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INTRODUCTION. 
-M- 

LIFE  OF  CHAUCER. 

Gkoftrkt  Chaucer  was  bom  in  London,  ab^nt  1340  (not  1328,  as  was  formerly 
said).  His  father  was  John  Chancer,  citizen  and  vintner  of  London,  and  his 

mother's  name  was  Agnes.  His  grandfather  was  Robert  Chancer,  of  Ipswich  and 
London,  who  married  a  widow  named  Maria  Heyronn,  with  a  son  Thomas  Heyronn. 

John  Chancer's  house  stood  in  Upper  Thames  Street,  beside  Walbrook,  jost  where 
that  street  is  now  crossed  by  the  Sonth-Eastem  Railway  from  Cannon-street 
Station.  Here  it  was  that  the  poet  spent  his  earliest  days,  and  in  an  interesting^ 

passage  in  his  Pardoneres  Tale  (lines  549-573),  he  incidentally  displays  his  knowledge 
of  varions  wines  and  the  ways  of  mixing  them  together. 

John  Chancer,  the  poet^s  father,  was  in  attendance  on  Edward  lU.  in  1338,  and 
this  connexion  with  the  court  led  to  his  son*s  employment  there,  some  yeai'S  after- 

wards, as  a  pRg3in  the  household  of  Elizabeth,  wife  of  Lionel,  duke  of  Clarence,  the 
third  son  of  Edward  HI.  In  the  household  accounts  of  this  princess,  mention  is 

made  of  various  articles  of  clotliing  and  other  necessaries  purchased  for  '  Geoffrey 
Chaucer*  in  April,  May,  and  December,  1357,  when  he  was  about  seventeen  years  old. 
In  1359,  he  joined  the  army  of  Edward  HI.  when  that  king  invaded  France,  and  was 
there  taken  prisoner.  In  May,  1360,  the  peace  of  Bretigny  (near  Chartres)  was 
concluded  between  the  French  and  English  kings.  Chaucer  had  been  set  at  liberty 

in  March,  when  Edward  -p^d  t6l.  towards  his  ransom. 
1367.  We  can  only  conjecture  the  manner  in  which  he  spent  his  life  from  hints 

g;iven  us  in  his  own  works,  and  from  various  notices  of  him  in  official  records.  To 
consider  the  latter  first,  we  find,  from  the  Issue  Rolls  of  the  Exchequer,  that  a  life- 
pension  of  20  marks  was  granted  by  the  king  to  Chaucer  in  1367,  in  consideration  of 

his  services,  as  being  one  of  the  valets  of  the  king's  household.  During  1368  and 
part  of  1369  he  was  in  Loudon,  and  received  his  pension  in  person.  In  October, 

1368,  his  patron.  Prince  Lionel,  died,  and  it  appeeirs  that  Chaucer's  services  were 
consequently  transferred  to  the  next  brother,  John  of  Gaunt,  duke  of  Lancaster.  ̂ ^^z/t^^^Vt^ 

1369.  In  the  autumn  of  1369,  the  year  of  the  third  great  pestilence  of  Edward's 
reign,  Blanche,  the  first  wife  of  John  of  Gaunt,  died  at  the  early  age  of  twenty-nine. 

Chaucer  did  honour  to  her  memory  in  one  of  his  earliest  poems,  entitled  *The 
Deth  of  Blaunche  the  Duchosse.' 

1370-1373.  From  1370  to  1386,  Chaucer  was  attached  to  the  court,  and  employed 
in  frequent  diplomatic  services. 

In  December,  137a,  being  employed  in  the  king's  service,  he  left  England  for 
Genoa,  Pisa,  and  Florence,  and  remained  in  Italy  for  nearly  eleven  months,  but 
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we  again  find  him  in  London  on  November  aj,  1373.  This  visit  of  his  to  Italy  is  of 
great  importance,  as  it  exercised  a  marked  influence  on  his  writings,  and  enables  ns 
to  understand  the  development  of  his  genius. 

1374.  His  conduct  during  this  mission  to  Italy  met  with  the  full  approval  of  the 

king,  who,  on  the  celebration  of  the  great  festival  at  Windsor  on  St.  Georgo^s  day 
(April  23)  in  1374,  granted  our  poet  a  pitcher  of  wine  daily,  to  be  received  from  the 

king's  butler.  On  May  10  of  the  same  year,  Chancer  took  a  lease  of  a  house  in 
Aldgate,  for  the  term  of  his  life,  from  the  Corporation  of  London  ;  but  he  afterwards 
gaVe  it  up  to  a  friend  in  October,  1386 ;  and  it  is  probable  that  he  had  ceased  to 
reside  in  it  for  a  year  or  more  previously.  On  June  8,  1374,  he  was  appointed  to  the 
important  office  of  Comptroller  of  the  Customs  and  Subsidy  of  Wools,  Skins,  and 
Leather,  for  the  port  of  London  ;  and  a  few  days  later  (June  13)  received  a  life- 
pension  of  lol.  from  the  duke  of  Lancaster  for  the  good  service  rendered  by  him  and 
his  wife  Philippa  to  the  said  Duke,  to  his  consort,  and  to  his  mother  the  Queen. 

This  is  the  first  mention  of  Philippa  Chaucer  as  Gooffroy's  wife,  though  a  Philippa 
Chaucer  is  mentioned  as  one  of  the  Ladies  of  the  Chamber  to  Queen  Philippa,  on 
September  12,  1366,  and  subsequently.  It  has  }>een  conjectured  that  Chaucer  was 
not  married  till  1374,  and  that  he  married  a  relative,  or  at  least  some  one  bearing 
the  same  name  as  himself;  but  this  supposition  is  needless  and  improbable  ;  there 
is  no  reason  why  the  Philippa  Chaucer  mentioned  in  1366  may  not  have  been  already 
married  to  the  poet,  who  was  then  at  least  26  years  of  age. 

1375.  Iii  1375  his  income  was  increased  by  receiving  from  the  Crown  (November  8) 
the  custody  of  the  lands  and  person  of  one  Edmond  Staplegate,  of  Kent.  This  he 
retained  for  three  years,  during  which  he  received  104?. ;  together  with  some  smaller 
sums  from  another  source. 

1376.  On  July  12, 1376,  the  king  granted  Chaucer  the  sum  of  712.  49. 6d.,  being  the 
value  of  a  fine  paid  by  one  John  Kent  for  shipping  wool  without  paying  the  duty 
thereon.  Towards  the  end  of  this  year,  Sir  John  Burley  and  Geoffrey  Chaucer  were 
6mx)loyod  upon  some  secret  service,  for  which  the  latter  received  61,  13*.  4^. 

1377.  In  February,  1377,  Chaucer  was  employed  on  a  secret  mission  to  Flanders, 
and  received  for  it,  in  all,  the  sum  of  302.  In  April  he  was  sent  to  France,  to  treat 
for  peace  with  king  Charles  V. ;  for  this  service  he  received,  in  all,  the  sura  of 
4SI.  i$8.  4d.  On  June  21,  king  Edward  III.  died,  and  was  succeeded  by  his  grandson, 
Richard  IL 

1378.  In  January,  Chaucer  seems  to  have  been  employed  in  France.  Soon  after- 
wards, he  was  again  sent  to  Itcdy,  from  May  28  to  September  19,  being  employed  on 

a  mission  to  Lombardy,  to  treat  with  Bemabo  Yisconti,  duke  of  Milan ;  to  whose 

death  (in  1385)  the  poet  alludes  in  his  Menkes  Tale  (IL  3589-3596},  where  he  describes 
him  as — 

*  Of  Melan  grete  Bamabo  Visoounte, 

God  of  delji;,  and  scourge  of  Lumbardye.' 
Before  leaving  England  on  this  business,  Chaucer  appointed  his  friend  John 
Gower,  the  poet,  as  one  of  his  agents  to  represent  liim  in  his  absence. 

1380.  By  deed  of  May  i,  13P0,  one  Cecilia  Chaumpayne  released  Chaucer  from 

a  charge  which  she  had  brought  against  hina,  '  de  raptu  meo.'  We  have  no 
means  of  ascertaining  either  the  nature  of  the  charge,  or  the  circumstances  of 
the  case. 

1382.  We  have  seen  that  Chancer  had  been  appointed  Comptroller  of  the  Wool 
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Customs  in  1374.    Whilst  still  retaining  this  office,  he  was  now  also  appointed 
Comptroller  of  the  Petty  Customs  (Mny  8,  1383). 
1885.  In  February,  1385,  he  was  allowed  the  great  privilege  of  nominating  a  per- 

manent deputy  to  perform  his  duties  as  Comptroller.  It  is  highly  probable  that  ha 

owed  this  favour  to  'the  good  queen  Anne.'  first  wifA  nf  ̂ ^yg  "Riftba-rd  11.;  for,  in  ** 
the  Prol(^^e  to  the  Legend  of  Good  Women,  probably  written  during  this  period  of 

his  newly-acquired  freedom  from  irksome  duties,  he  expresses  himself  most  grate- 
fully towards  her. 

If  we  may  trust  the  description  of  his  house  and  garden  in  the  Prologue  to  the 

Legend  of  Good  Women,  probably  composed  in  the  spring  of  j^d^  it  would  appear 
that  he  was  then  living  in  the  country,  and  had  already  given  up  his  house  over  the 
<2ity  gate  at  Aldgate  to  Richard  Forster,  who  obtained  a  formal  lease  of  it  from  the 
Corporation  of  London  in  October,  1386.  We  learn  incidentally,  from  a  note  to  the 
Envoy  to  Scogan,  1.  45,  that  he  was  living  at  Greenwich  at  the  time  when  he  wrote 

that  poem  (probably  in  1393).  And  it  is  highly  probable  that  Chaucer's  residence  at 
Greenwich  extended  from  1385  to  the  end  of  1399,  when  he  took  a  new  house  at 
Westminster.  This  supposition  agrees  well  with  various  hints  that  we  obtain  from 
other  notices.  Thus,  in  1390,  he  was  appointed  (with  five  others)  to  superintend  the 
repairing  of  the  banks  of  the  Thames  between  Woolwich  and  Greenwich.  In  the 
same  year  he  was  robbed  at  Hatcham  (as  we  shall  see  below),  which  is  near  Deptford 
and  Greenwich.  And  we  find  the  singular  reference  in  the  Canterbury  Tales 

(A  3907),  where  the  Host  suddenly  exclaims — '  Lo !  Grenewioh,  ther  many  a  shrewe 
is  inne '  \  which  looks  like  a  sly  insinuation,  on  the  Host's  part,  that  Greenwich  at 
that  time  contained  many  'shrews'  or  rascals.  Few  places  would  serve  better 
than  Greenwich  for  frequent  observation  of  Canterbury  pilgrims. 

1386.  In  this  year  Chaucer  was  elected  a  knight  of  the  shire  for  Kent,  in  the 
Parliament  held  at  Westminster.  In  August,  his  patron  John  of  G^unt  went  to 
Spain ;  and  during  his  absence,  his  brother  Thomas,  duke  of  Gloucester,  contrived 
to  deprive  the  king  of  all  power,  by  appointing  a  regency  of  eleven  persons,  himself 
being  at  the  head  of  them.  As  the  duke  of  Gloucester  was  ill  disposed  towards  his 
brother  John,  it  is  probable  that  we  can  thus  account  for  the  fact  that,  in 
December  of  this  year,  Chaucer  was  dismissed  from  both  his  offices,  of  Comp- 

troller of  Wool  and  Comptroller  of  Petty  Customs,  others  being  appointed  in  his 

place.  This  sudden  and  frrei^t,  l,fyg -rftdnnfld  the  poet  from  comparative  wealth  to 
poverty ;  he  was  compelledto  raise  money  upon  his  pensions,  which  were  assigned 

to  John  Scalby  on  Mfty  I,  I388.      vvri35^35;*^^cL    -    ' In  October  of  this  year  (1386),  there  was  a  famous  trial  between  Richard  Lord 
Scrope  and  Sir  Thomas  Grosvenor,  during  which  Chancer  deposed  that  he  was 

'forty  yeaxa  of  age  and  upwards,  and  had  borne  arms  for  twenty-seven  years.' 
He  was,  in  £Etct,  about  forty-six  years  old,  having  been  born,  as  said  above,  about 
134a  Moreover,  it  is  probable  that  he  first  bore  arms  in  1359,  when  he  went  with 
the  invading  army  to  France.    This  exactly  tallies  with  his  own  statement. 

1887*  In  this  year  died  Chaucer's  wife,  Philippa ;  to  this  loss  he  alludes  in  his 
Envoy  to  Bukton.  It  must  have  been  about  this  time  that  he  was  composing 
portions  of  his  greatest  poem,  the  Canterbury  Tales. 

1389.  On  May  3,  Richard  II.  suddenly  took  the  government  into  his  own  hands. 
John  of  Gaunt  returned  to  England  soon  afterwards,  and  effected  an  outward  recon- 

ciliation between  the  king  and  the  duke  of  Gloucester.    The  Lancastrian  party  was 

X 
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now  once  more  in  power,  and  Chancer  was  appointed  Clerk  of  the  Sjng*s  Works  at 
Westminster  on  July  la,  at  a  salary  of  28.  a  day  (more  than  \l.  of  our  present  money, 
at  the  least). 

1390.  In  this  year,  Chancer  was  also  appointed  Clerk  of  the  Works  at 

St.  Georgpe*s  Chapel  at  Windsor,  and  was  pnt  on  a  Commission  to  repair  the 
banks  of  the  Thames  between  Woolwich  and  Greenwich.  In  a  writ,  dated  Jnly  i 

in  this  year,  he  was  allowed  the  costs  of  putting  np  scaffolds  in  Smithfield  for  the 
King  and  Queen  to  view  the  tournament  which  had  taken  place  there  in  May. 
This  helps  to  explain  the  minute  account  of  the  method  of  conducting  a  tourna- 

ment which  we  meet  with  in  the  Knight*B  Tale.  In  the  preceding  month  he  had 
been  appointed,  by  the  Earl  of  March,  joint  Forester  (with  Richard  Brittle)  of 
North  Petherton  Park  in  Somerset.  In  September,  he  was  twice  robbed  of  some  of 

the  king's  money ;  once,  at  Westminster,  of  lot ;  and  again,  near  the  '  fonle  ok ' 
(fonl  oak)  at  ELatcham,  Surrey,  of  9I.  3«.  8d. ;  but  the  repayment  of  these  sums  was 
forgiven  him. 

1301.  This  is  the  date  given  by  Chancer  to  his  prose  Treatise  on  the  Astrolabe, 

which  he  compiled  for  the  use  of  his  ̂   little  son '  Lewis,  of  whom  nothing  more 
is  known ;  and  it  is  ffupi>osed  that  ho  died  at  an  early  age.  At  this  time,  for  some 
unknown  reason,  the  i)oet  unfortunately  lost  his  appointment  as  Clerk  of  the  Works. 

1304.  In  February  of  this  year,  Chaucer  received  a  grant  from  the  king  of  ao2. 
a  year  for  life ;  nevertheless,  he  seems  to  have  been  in  want  of  money,  as  we  find 
him  making  applications  for  the  advancement  of  money  from  his  pension. 

1308.  In  this  year  or  the  preceding,  Chaucer  was  made  sole  Forester  of  North 
Petherton  Park,  instead  of  joint  Forester,  as  in  1390.  In  the  Easter  Term,  he  was 
sued  for  a  debt  of  142.  i<.  iid.  In  October,  the  king  granted  him  a  tun  of  wine 

yearly,  for  his  life-time. 
1390.  On  September  30,  Henry  IV.  became  king  of  England,  and  Chaucer  ad- 

dressed to  him  a  complaint  regarding  his  poverty,  called  a  '  Compleynt  to  his  Purs,' 
in  response  to  which,  only  four  days  afterwards,  Henry  gnmted  that  the  poet's 
pension  of  twenty  marks  (13Z.  69.  8(2.)  should  be  doubled,  in  addition  to  the  aol. 
a  year  which  had  been  granted  to  him  in  1394. 

On  Christmas  eve  of  this  year,  Chaucer  took  a  long  lease  of  a  house  in  the  garden 
of  the  Chapel  of  St.  Mary,  Westminster ;  this  house  stood  near  the  spot  now  occupied 

hy  King  Henry  the  Seventh's  Chapel.  The  lease  is  in  the  Muniment  Room  of 
Westminster  Abbey  (Historical  MSB.  Commission,  i.  95). 

1400.  The  traditional  date  of  Chaucer's  death  is  October  95,  1400 ;  in  the  second 
year  of  Henry  lY.  His  death  doubtless  took  place  in  his  newly-acquired  house  at 
Westminster ;  and  he  attained  to  the  age  of  about  sixty  years.  Of  his  family, 

nothing  is  knowxv.  His  *  little  son '  Lewis  probably  died  young ;  and  there  is  no 
evidence  earlier  than  the  reign  of  Henry  VL-  that  the  Thomas  Chancer  whose 
great-grandson,  John  de  la  Pole,  Earl  of  Lincoln,  was  declared  heir  to  the  throne 

by  his  uncle,  Richard  III.,  in  1484,  was  Chaucer's  son.  As  Thomas  Chancer  was 
a  man  of  great  wealth,  and  of  some  mark,  we  should  have  expected  to  find  early 
and  undoubted  evidence  as  to  his  parentage.  We  find,  however,  that  Thomas 
Gascoigne,  who  wrote  a  Theological  Dictionary,  and  died  in  1458,  refers  to  the  poet 

in  these  words: — *Fuit  idem  Chawserus  pater  Thomae  Chawserus,  armigeri,  qui 
Thomas  sepelitur  in  Nuhelm  iuxta  Oxoniam.'  Gascoigne  was  in  a  position  to  know 
the  truth,  since  he  was  Chancellor  of  Oxford,  and  Thonuis  Chaucer  had  held  the 
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manor  of  Ewelme,  at  no  great  distance,  till  his  death  in  1434.  If  this  information 

be  correct,  it  then  becomes  highly  probable  that  Chaucer's  wife  Philippa  was 
FhUippa  Boet,  sister  of  the  Katharine  de  Boet  of  Hainaolt,  who  married  Sir  John 
Swynford,  and  afterwards  became  the  mistress,  and  in  1396  the  third  wife  of  John 

of  Gaunt.  This  has  been  inferred  from  the  fact  that  Thomas  Chaucer's  arms 
contain  three  wheels,  .supposed  to  represent  the  name  of  Boet ;  since  the  Old 

Prench  roet  means  'a  little  wheeL'  Those  who  accept  this  inference  see  good 
reasons  for  explaining  the  favours  extended  to  Chaucer  both  by  John  of  G^unt 
himself  and  his  son  King  Henry  IV. 

CHARACTEE  OF  CHAUCER. 

There  is  no  space  here  for  exhibiting  fully  the  revelation  of  Chaucer's  character 
as  expressed  by  numerous  passages  in  his  works.  We  easily  recognise  in  them 
a  man  of  cheerAil  and  genial  nature,  with  great  powers  of  originality,  full  of 
freshness  and  humour,  a  keen  observer  of  men,  and  at  the  same  time  an  en- 

thusiastic and  untiring  student  of  books.  He  tells  a  stoiy  excellently  and  sets  his 
characters  before  us  with  dramatic  clearness ;  and  he  has  also  an  exquisite  ear  for 
music  and  pays  great  attention  to  the  melodious  flow  of  his  verse.  Except  in  his 
prose  tales,  he  frequently  affects,  in  his  Canterbury  Tales,  an  air  of  simplicity 
which  sits  upon  him  gracefully  enough.  In  his  Prologue  to  Sir  Thopas^  he  describes 

himself  as  a  *  large,'  i.e.  a  somewhat  corpulent  man,  and  no  *  poppet'  to  embrace, 
that  is,  not  slender  in  the  waist ;  as  having  an  '  elvish '  or  abstracted  look,  often 
staring  on  the  ground  ̂   as  if  he  would  find  a  hare,'  and  '  doing  no  dalliance '  to  any 
man,  L  e.  not  entering  briskly  into  casual  conversation.  His  numerous  references 
and  quotations  show  that  he  was  deeply  read  in  all  medieval  learning,  and  well 
acquainted  with  Latin,  French  (both  of  England  and  of  the  continent),  and  Italian, 
besides  being  a  master  of  the  East-midland  dialect  of  English.  A  passage  in  the 
Bevet  TolU  imitates  some  of  the  peculiarities  of  the  Northumbrian  dialect  with 
much  fidelity.  On  the  other  hand,  he  occasionally  introduce  forms  into  his  poems 
that  are  peculiarly  Kentish ;  owing,  as  I  am  inclined  to  suggest,  to  his  residence 

for  some  years  at  Qreenwich,  In  his  Hotia  o/Fame^  he  tells  us  how  he  had  ̂   set  his 
wit  to  make  books,  songs,  and  ditties  in  rime,'  and  oflen  *  made  his  head  ache  at 
night  with  writing  in  his  study.'  For,  when  he  had  done  his  official  work  for  the 
day,  and  '  made  his  reckonings,'  he  used  to  go  home  and  become  wholly  absorbed 
in  his  books,  ̂   hearing  neither  this  nor  that  * ;  and,  ̂   in  stead  of  rest  and  new 
things '  (recreation),  he  used  '  to  sit  at  a  book,  as  dumb  as  a  stone,  till  his  look  was 
dased ' ;  and  thus  did  he  *■  live  as  a  hermit,  though  (unlike  a  hermit)  his  abstinence 
was  but  little.'  So  great  (as  he  tells  us  in  the  Prolog%te  to  The  Legend  of  Good 
Women)  was  his  love  of  nature,  that,  '  when  the  month  of  May  is  come,  and  I  hear 
the  birds  sing,  and  see  the  flowers  springing  up,  farewell  then  to  my  book  and 

to  my  devotion '  to  reading.  In  many  passages  he  insists  on  the  value  of  the 
purity  of  womanhood  and  the  nobility  of  manhood,  taking  the  latter  to  be  de- 

pendent upon  good  feeling  and  courtesy.  As  he  says  in  The  Wife  ofBath*a  Tale^ 
*  the  man  who  is  always  the  most  virtuous,  and  most  endeavours  to  be  constant  in 
the  performance  of  gentle  deeds,  is  to  be  taken  to  be  the  greatest  gentleman. 
Christ  desires  that  we  should  derive  our  gentleness  from  Him,  and  not  from  our 

ancestors,  however  rich.' 
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WRITINGS  OF  CHAUCER. 

Other  notices  of  Chancer  mnst  be  gathered  from,  his  writings  and  from  what  we 
know  ahont  them.  It  is  advisable  to  date  his  various  works,  where  possible,  as  well 
as  we  can,  and  to  consider  the  result. 

Chaucer's  works  fall  (as  shewn  by  Ten  Brink)  into  three  periods.  During  the  first 
of  these,  he  imitated  French  models,  particularly  the  famous  and  very  long  poem 
entitled  L«  Roman  de  la  Rose^  of  which,  as  he  himself  tells  us,  he  made  a  translation. 
It  BO  happens  that  there  exist  what  are  apparently  two,  but  are  really  three 
fragments  of  translations  of  two  different  parts  of  this  poem ;  they  are  found 

in  a  MS.  at  Glasgow,  written  out  about  a.  d.  1430-40,  and  in  the  early  printed 
editions.  These  three  fragments,  marked  A,  B,  C  in  the  present  volume,  appear  to 

be  by  different  hands ;  and  only  the  first  of  them  can  be  reconciled  with  Chaucer's 
usual  diction  and  grammar.  We  must  regretfully  infer  that  the  major  part  of 

Chaucer's  own  translation  is  irrecoverably  lost.  The  poems  of  this  First  Period  were 
written  before  he  set  out  on  his  Italian  travels  in  1372,  and  tliere  is  no  trace  in  them, 
of  any  Italian  influence. 

The  poems  of  the  Second  Period  (1373-1384)  clearly  shew  the  influence  of  Italian 

literature,  especially  of  Dante's  Divina  Commedia,  and  of  Boccaccio's  poems  entitled 
n  Teseide  and  II  Filostrato.  Curiously  enough,  there  is  nothing  to  shew  that 

Chaucer  was  acquainted,  at  first-hand,  with  Boccaccio's  Decamerone. 
The  i)oems  of  the  Third  Period  are  chiefly  remarkable  for  a  larger  share  of 

originality,  and  are  considered  as  beginning  with  the  Legend  of  Gtx>d  Women,  the 

first  poem  in  which  the  poet  employed  what  is  now  known  as  the  '  heroic '  couplet, 
which  he  adapted  from  Guillaume  de  Machanlt, 

The  following  list  is  arranged,  conjecturaUy^  in  chronological  order. 
Origenes  upon  the  Maudeleyne  {lott). 
Book  of  the  Leoun  (JLo«t). 
Ceys  and  Alcioun ;  afterwards  (probably)  partly  preserved  in  the  Book  of  the 

Duohesse. 

The  Komaunt  of  the  Rose.  (Fragment  A  (11.  1-1705)  is  all  that  can  fairly  bo 

claimed  as  Chaucer's  work.  Fragment  B  is  written  in  a  dialect  approximating  to 
that  of  Lincolnshire.    The  author  of  Fragment  C,  like  that  of  B,  remains  unknown.) 

A  B.  C. — Minor  Poems,  I. 
1369.  Book  of  the  Duchesse.— M.  P.  III. 
Lyf  of  St.  Cecyle  (afterwards  adapted  to  become  the  Second  Xonnes  TaleX 

Menkes  Tale  (parts  of) ;  lines  3365-3652  clearly  belong  to  a  later  period. 
About  1372-3.    Clerkes  Tale ;  except  £  995-1008,  and  the  Envoy. 
Palamon  and  Arcite ;  of  which  some  scraps  are  preserved  in  other  poems.  It  was 

also  used  as  the  basis  of  the  Knightes  Tale. 

Compleint  to  his  Lady. — M.  P.  VI. 
An  Amorous  Compleint,  made  at  Windsor. — M.  P.  XXIL 
Womanly  Noblesse.— M.  P.  XXIV. 
Compleint  unto  Pit^. — M.  P.  II. 
Anelida  and  Arcite  (containing  ten  stanzas  firom  Palamon). — M.  P.  VTI. 
The  Tale  of  Melibeus  (in  its  original  form) )  partly  translated  from  Albertano  of 

Brescia. 

The  Persones  Tale  (in  its  original  form) ;  partly  translated  from  Fr^e  Lorens. 
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Of  the  Wretched  Engendring  of  Mankind ;  mentioned  in  the  Legend,  Text  A,  1. 4 14 ; 

and  partly  preeerved  in  scraps  occurring  in  the  Man  of  Lawes  Tale,  B  99-121,  421-7, 

77«-7.  9«5-93«»  "35-41. 
Man  of  Lawes  Tale  (in  its  original  form) ;  partly  translated  from  Nicholas  Trivet 

1377-81.  Translation  of  BoethiuB. 
n79?  Complaint  of  Mars.— M.  P.  IV. 

7379-83.  Troilns  and  Criseyde;  (i)artly  from  Boccaccio's  II  Filostrato  and  Guido 
delle  Colonne's  Historia  Troiae ;  containing  three  stanzas  from  Palamon). 

Wordes  to  Adam  (concerning  Boethius  and  TroilnsX — M.  P.  VIII. 
The  Former  Age ;  chiefly  from  Boethius,  Book  IL  met.  V, — M.  P.  IX 
Fortone ;  containing  hints  trom.  Boethius. — M.  P.  X. 
13&1.  Parlement  of  Foules  (containing  six  stanzas  from  Palamon). — M.  P.  Y. 
1383-4.  House  of  Fame ;  containing  hints  from  Dante ;  u^/intBhed, 
13S5-6.  Legend  of  Good  Women  ;  ut^flfUsJud, 
13S6.  Ganterhury  Tales  begun. 

1387-8.  Central  period  of  the  Canterbury  Tales. 
1389,  &0.  The  Tales  continued. 
1391.  Treatise  on  the  Astrolabe  ;  chiefly  from  Mflssahala ;  ur^ished. 

1393?  Compleint  of  Venus.— M.  P.  XVIIL 
1393,  Lenvoy  to  Scogan. — M.  P.  XVI. 
1396.  Lenvoy  to  Bukton. — M.  P.  XVIL 
1399.  Envoy  to  Compleint  to  his  Purse. — M.  P.  XIX. 
The  following  occasional  triple  roundel  rnd  balades  may  have  been  composed 

between  1380  and  1396 : — Merciless  Beauts — M.  P.  XI.  Balade  to  Bosemounde. — 
M.  P.  Xn.  Against  Women  XJnconstaunt. — M.  P.  XXI.  Compleint  to  his  Purse 
(except  the  EnroyX— M.  P.  XIX.  Lak  of  Stedfastnesse.— M.  P.  XV.  Gentilesse.— 
M.  P.  XIV.     Truth.— M.  P.  XIIL     Proverbes  of  Chauoer.—M.  P.  XX. 

EDITIONS  OF  CHAUCER. 

Several  of  Chaucer's  Poems  were  printed  at  various  times  by  Caxton  and  others, 
bat  the  first  collected  edition  of  his  works  was  that  edited  by  W.  Thynne  in  1532. 

This  was  reprinted,  with  the  addition  of  the  spurious  Plowman' 8  Tale^  in  154.2 ;  and 
again,  about  155a  Later  editions  appeared  in  156 1  (with  large  additions  by  John 
Stowe) ;  in  1598  (re-edited  by  Thomas  Speght),  second  edition,  1602,  and  reprinted  in 
1687.  Still  later  editions  were  the  very  bad  one  by  Urry,  in  1721,  and  the  excellent 

one  by  Tyrwhitt,  of  the  Canterbury  Tales  Ofdy^  in  1775-8.  These  editions,  excepting 
Tyrwhitt's,  have  done  much  to  confuse  the  public  as  to  the  genuine  works  of  Chaucer, 
because  in  them  a  large  number  of  poems,  some  known  (even  by  the  editors)  to  be 
by  Lydgate,  Gower,  Hoccleve,  and  Scogan,  together  with  others  obviously  spurious, 
were  carelessly  added  to  works  by  Chaucer  himself;  and  many  erroneous  notions 
have  been  deduced  from  the  study  of  this  incongruous  mixture. 

It  must  suffice  to  say  here  that  most  of  the  later  editions,  since  the  publication  of 

Tyrwhitt*s  remarks  on  the  subject,  reject  many  of  these  additional  pieces,  bnt  still 
unadvisedly  admit  the  poems  entitled  The  Court  ofLove^  The  Complaint  of  the  Black 

Knight  J  Chaucer'i  Dream,  The  Flower  and  the  Leaf,  and  The  Cuckoo  and  the  Nightingale. 
Of  ̂ese.  The  Complaint  of  the  Black  Knight  is  now  known  to  be  by  Lydgate ;  The 
Flower  and  the  Leaf  cannot  be  earlier  than  1450,  and  was  probably  written,  as  it 
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purports  to  be,  by  a  lady ;  whilst  The  Court  of  Low  can  hardly  be  earlier  than  1500, 

and  Chattcer's  Dream  (so  called)  is  of  still  later  date.  Nothing  bnt  a  complete 
ignorance  of  the  histoiy  of  the  English  langoage  can  connect  these  fifteenth- 
centnry  and  sizteenth-centnxy  poems  with  Chancer.  The  only  poem,  in  the  above 
set,  which  can  possibly  be  as  old  as  the  fourteenth  century,  is  The  Cfuekoo  and 
the  Nightingale.  There  is  no  evidence  of  any  kind  to  connect  it  with  Chaucer; 
and  Professor  Lounsbury  decisively  rejects  it,  on  the  internal  evidence.  It  admits 
a  few  rimes  (see  p.  zxiv)  such  as  Chaucer  nowhere  employs. 

GRAMMATICAL  HINTS. 

The  following  brief  hints  contain  but  a  minimum  of  information,  and  include 
nothing  that  should  not  be  extremely  familiar  to  the  student. 

Observe  that,  in  Chaucer's  English,  the  final  syllables  •«,  -ed,  -en,  -s«,  almost  always 
form  a  distinct  and  separate  syllable,  so  that  a  large  number  of  words  had  then 
a  eyllahle  more  than  they  have  now.  Unless  this  rule  be  observed,  no  progress  in 
the  study  is  possible.  In  particular,  alwayt  sound  this  final  -e  (like  the  a  in  China) 
at  the  end  of  a  line. 

Final  -e  is  elided,  or  slurred  over,  when  the  next  word  b^ins  with  a  vowel,  or  is 
one  of  certain  words  beginning  with  h^  viz.  (i)  a  pronoun,  as  ̂  ;  (a)  part  of  the  verb 
^ve ;  (3)  the  adverbs  heer^  how ;  (4)  mute  h  in  honour,  houre.  In  a  similar  position, 

final  -«r,  -«n,  -el^  -y,  are  slurred  over  likewise  ;  thus  get-en  is  really  get*n  in  L  291  ̂  
final  -e  is  eom^imee  dropped  in  a  few  common  words,  such  as  todre,  were,  Jiadde, 

had,  tooZdtf,  would. 

Middle  -e-  is  also  sometimes  dropped,  as  in  havenea,  pronounced  (haavnes),  L  407. 
But  trew-eAy  (481 )  is  trisyUabic. 

The  reasons  for  sounding  the  final  -«,  -«n,  -«t,  as  distinct  syllables,  are  grammaticaL 
These  endings  represent  older  infiexions,  mostly  Anglo-Saxon ;  and  were  once,  in 

fact,  essential.  But,  in  Chaucer's  time,  they  were  beginning  to  disappear,  and  many 
are  now  lost  altogether. 

Final  -e.  The  various  sources  of  the  M.  E.  (I  e.  Middle-English)  final  -0  are, 
chiefly,  these  following. 

I.  The  AS.  (Anglo-Saxon)  sb.  ended  in  a  vowel.  Thus  AS.  haT-a,  a  hare,  became 
M.E.  har-e{igi). 

a.  The  AF.  (Anglo-French)  sb.  ended  in  a  vowel  which  was  formerly  sounded. 
Thus  AF.  mOodi-i  (four  syllables)  is  M.E.  melody^  {foax  syllables,  9X 

3.  The  dative  case  often  ends  in  -e,  especially  after  the  prepositions  a<,  hy,  for^  in, 
ofy  on,  to.  Thus  r^H-e (a)  is  the  dative  case  of  rooi,  a  root.  We  even  find  the  form  of  an 
oblique  case  used  as  a  nom.  case,  owing  to  confusion.  Thus  AS.  AtosZp,  a  whelp, 

makes  the  dat.  htcelp-e  ;  Chaucer  has  whelps  as  a  nominative  (357). 
4.  The  forms  hell-e  (so  in  AS.),  sonn-e  (A.S.  aunn^n)  are  genitives ;  see  Book  Duch. 

171 ;  A  1051.    Similarly  -y  represents  a  genitive  suffix  in  Zod-y,  88,  695. 
5.  The  d^nite  form  of  the  adjective  (L  e.  the  form  used  when  the  del  art.  the  or 

a  possessive  or  demonstrative  pronoun  precedes  it)  ends  in  -e.    Ex. :  the  yong-e,  7. 
6.  The  adj.  pL  ends  in  •€ ;  as  smal'e,  9. 

I  The  numbeiB  refer  to  the  lines  of  The  Prologue  to  the  Canterbury  Tales ;  see  p.  4x9. 
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7.  Even  the  adj.  abig,  may  end  in  -« ;  as  noSt^  (5),  from  A.S.  noiU,  sweet,  in  which 
the  final  -e  is  essentiaL    So  also  <r«tM,  from  A.S.  triowe ;  531. 

^  Verbs  :  the  infinitive  and  gerond  (with  to)  end  in  -«n  or  -0 ;  as  biginn^  42  ,•  for 
torff^^ySS- 

/p.  Strong  verbs  :  the  pp.  (past  participle)  ends  in  -«n  or  -0 ;  as  y-rofin^,  8. 
yi€k  Weak  verbs :  the  pt.  t.  (past  tense)  ends  in  -ede^  -de^  -^t  -^ ;  as  aay-de^  70,    Some- 

times in  -ed,  aaprow-ed^  547.    Observe  ldkk'&-dey  756 ;  lo^de^  97 ;  toet'te,  lag ;  toent-ey  78. 

y^ii.  Verbs:  various  other  inflexions  in  -en  or  -€.    Thus  tUSp-en,  3  p.  pr.  pL,  10; 
ioir-en,  i  p.  pt.  pL,  39 ;  g^sa-e^  i  p.  pr.  s.,  &2 ;  amert-^y  3  p.  pr.  s.  snbj.,  a^o,  &c. 

13.  Adverbs  and  prepositions  may  end  in  -en  or  -«  ;  as  abov^etty  53  ;  about-e^  prep. 
158,  adv.  488. 

Pinal  -en.  The  soifix  -en  nsnally  denotes  either  (i)  the  pL  sb.,  as  ho9-en^  456 ; 
(2)  the  infin.  or  genmdial  inftn.  of  a  verb,  as  to  wend-en^  ai ;  (3)  the  pp.  of  a  strong 
verb,  as  holp-en^  18  ;  (4)  the  pL  of  any  tense  of  a  verb,  as  to^r-en,  i  p.  pt.  pL,  39  ;  (5) 
a  prep,  or  adverb,  as  (ibothenj  53. 

Final  -es.  The  final  -e«  denotes  either  (i)  the  gen.  sing.,  as  lord-es,  47 ;  (a)  the  pi. 
sb.,  as  shour-esy  i ;  or  (3)  an  adverb,  as  thiry~e$y  $62,  Bnt  the  gen.  of  lady  is  lady ;  and 
of  fader y  is  fader.    And  the  plural  may  end  in  -«,  as  in  palmer'Sy  13. 

The  student  should  endeavour  to  make  out,  in  eveiy  case,  the  reason  for  the  use 

of  final  -e,  -«n,  or  -e&  He  will  thus  acquire  the  grammar.  The  above  hints 
explain  most  oases  that  can  arise. 

Purthar  notes.  Some  neuter  sbs.  do  not  change  in  the  plural,  as  horey  pL  Tiorej 
74.    So  also  neet,  sAe«p,  etoyny  yeer. 

Comparatives  end  in  -«r,  as  grett-ery  ac^j.,  197 ;  or  -re,  as  fer-rey  adv.,  48.  Super- 
latives, in  -ttiy  occasional  def.  form  -ei^,  as  &eet-e,  351.  Pronouns :  tho^  those ;  ihiiy 

pL  ihitty  these ;  thXCkey  that ;  iVkey  same.  AtUy  for  at  ike,  Fe,  nom. ;  yowy  dat.  and 
ace.,  you.  ̂ tr,  their  (also  her) ;  Aem,  them.  HUy  his,  its.  WhichAy  what  sort  of,  40; 

vjhaiy  ie.  'why,*  184,*  Thai  .  .  .  Ae,  who,  44,  45;  viM  e0,  whoever,  741.  ̂ en,  one, 
with  a  sing,  verb,  as  men  tmodty  one  smote,  149. 

yyenthB.    Verbs  are  distinguished  as  being  toeak  or  atrong.    In  the  former,  the  pp. 
ends  in  -e<I,  -d,  or  -t ;  in  the  latter,  in  -en,  or  -e, 

A  simple  rule  is  this.  In  weak  verbs,  the  pt.  t.  ends  in  -ede  (rarely  -ed),  -d^,  -te^  -e, 
so  that  the  final  -e  is  here  extremely  common,  but  it  does  not  appear  in  the  pp. ; 
converaelyy  in  strong  verbs,  it  is  the  pp.  that  ends  in  -en  or  -e,  which  never  appears  in 
the  first  or  third  person  singular  of  the  past  tense.  Ex.  foent-e,  3  p.  pt.  s.,  78,  is 
a  weak  past  tense ;  cZo-d,  103,  is  a  weak  pp.  Conversely,  y-ronn-^  8,  is  a  strong  pp. ; 
deepy  98,  is  a  strong  pt.  t.  The  prefix  y-  (A.S.  ge-)  can  be  prefixed  to  any  pp.,  and 
makes  no  difference. 

Strong  verbs  usually  shew  vowel-change ;  thus  higan  (44)  is  the  pt.  t.  of  biginnen. 
Bnt  note  that  this  is  not  a  sure  guide ;  for  raugh-te  (136)  is  the  pt.  t.  of  reckon,  to 
reach,  and  is  weak.    SlSp^ny  to  sleep,  pt.  t.  aleepy  is  strong. 

In  strong  verbs,  the  vowel  of  the  past  tense  is  changed,  sometimes,  in  the  plural. 

Thus  the  pt.  t.  sing,  of  ryd-tn,  to  ride,  is  roody  169 ;  but  the  pi  is  r?<2-en,  835.  The  pp. 
is  also  rid-tUy  48. 

The  usual  formulae  for  the  conjugation  of  verbs  are  as  follows. 

Present  tense.    Sing,  -e,  -e<<,  -eth  {-th) ;  pL  -en  or  -e. 
Past  tense ;  weak  verbs.  Sing,  -ede  {-de  or  -ed),  -de,  -<e,  -e  (in  persons  i  and  3) ; 

'edestf  -deety  ■4eety  -ee^  (a  person).    Plural,  -edeuy  -ede,  -de,  -den  -ten,  -te,  -e  (all  persons^ 
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Past  tense ;  strong  verbs.  Sing,  indie,  no  suffix  (in  persons  x  and  3) ;  •«,  occa- 
sionally (3  person).     Sing.  snbj.  -e  (all  personsX     Plural  of  both  moods  :  -^n,  -e. 

Imperative.  Sing.  3  person:  no  «K2?Za;  (usually) ;  -e  (in  some  weak  verbs).  Plural, 
2  person  :  -eth^  -th ;  (sometimes  -e\ 

Infinitive  :  •€n,  -«.  The  gerundial  infinitive  has  to  or /or  to  prefixed,  and  often 
denotes  purpose. 

Partioipl38.  Present :  •ing,  often  -inge  at  the  end  of  a  Ibie.  Pp.  of  weak  verbs  : 
-<?d,  -<i,  -t.    Pp.  of  strong  verbs :  -«n,  -e. 

N.B.  We  find  the  contracted  form  &«,  for  biddeth,  in  the  3  p.  pr.  a  indicative,  187. 

Similar  contractions  are  common  ;  hence  hit  means  *hideth* ;  rit  means  *  rideth ' ; 
ait,  '  sitteth ' ;  let,'  leadeth/  B  1496 ;  &c 
Pormation  of  Fast  Tenses.  The  form  of  the  pt.  t.  of  a  weak  verb  depends  on 

the  form  of  its  stem.    There  are  three  classes  of  such  verbs. 

1.  Infin.  'ten ;  pt.  -ede  (-d<),  or  -ed.  Thus  lot>ien,  to  love ;  pt.  t.  lov-^de  {pronounced 
luvda),  or  lov^ed  (luved).     Compare  lakk-e-de,  756 ;  though  the  infin.  is  lakk-en. 

2.  Infin.  -«n  ;  pt.  t.  -de,  4e,  or  sometimes  (after  d  or  t)-e]  without  vowel-change, 
except  such  as  is  due  to  contraction.  Ex.  kir^en,  to  hear,  pt.  t.  ker-de ;  k?p-en,  to 

keep,  pt.  t.  kep-te ;  iSdren^  to  lead,  pt.  t.  lad-de  (short  for  l^^d-de).    Cf.  teent-e,  went, 
3.  Infin.  -en,  with  a  modified  vowel  in  the  infinitive,  the  root-vowel  appearing  in 

the  pt.  t.  and  pp.  Thus  the  root  86k  (cf.  Gothic  sOkjon,  to  seek),  appears  in  the 
A.S.  pt.  t.  Bohrte,  pp.  »61v-i,  M.E.  aoght-e,  9ogh-i ;  but  the  0  becomes  i  (as  in  A.S.  /9t,  foot, 
pL  fat,  feet)  in  the  infin.  tic-an,  M.E.  tik-en,  £.  seek.  Cf.  teU-en,  pt.  t.  tol-de  ;  tech-en^ 
pt.  t.  taugh-te. 

N.B.  The  pp.  of  a  weak  verb  results  from  the  pt.  t.  by  dropping  -e  (unless  it  has 
been  dropped  already) ;  thus  pt.  t.  tol-de  gives  pp.  tol-d. 

Strong  verbs.  The  seven  conjugations  of  strong  verbs  are  given  in  my  Principles 
of  Etymology.  I  take  as  representative  verbs  the  following  :  fall,  $haJce,  bear,  give, 
drink,  drive,  cJiooee.  A  more  usual  order  (though  it  makes  no  real  difference)  is  : 
I.  drive,  2.  choose,  3.  drink,  4.  hear,  5.  give,  6.  shake,  7.  fall. 

The  '  principal  parts  '  are :  (a)  the  infinitive  :  (b)  the  past  tense,  singular ;  (c)  the 
pt.  t.  pL  ;  (d)  the  pp. 

1.  *  Drive.'  Here  Chancer  has  :  (a)  ryd-en,  to  ride ;  (b)  rood  ;  (c)  rid^tn ;  (d)  rid-€n. 
So  also  byt-en,  bite,  rys-en,  rise,  shyn-en,  shine,  shryv-en,  shrive,  smyt-en,  smite,  wryt-en, 
write  ̂ .     I  here  write  y  to  denote  long  i. 

2.  *  Choose.'    As :  (a)  seth-en,  to  seethe ;  (b)  seeth  ;  (c,  d)  sodden. 
3.  '  Drink.'  As :  (a)  biyinn-en  ;  (b)  bigan ;  (c)  bigonnen ;  (d)  bigonnen.  So  also 

drinkcn,  ginnen,  rinnen,  to  run,  singen,  springen,  swinken,  to  toil,  winnen,  delven, 
fighten  (pt.  t.  s.  faught),  helpen,  kerven,  ihreashen. 

4.  '  Bear.'  As  :  (a)  ber-en  ;  (b)  bar  ;  (c)  ber-en ;  (d)  bor-en.  So  also  breken,  sheren, 
stelen.     Comen  has :  (b)  cOm ;  (c)  c5m-en  ;  (d)  cdin-en, 

5.  '  Give.'  As :  (a)  yev-en,  yiv-en ;  (b)  yaf;  (c)  yiv-en ;  (d)  yiv-en.  So  also  geten 

(pp*.  geten) ;  speken  (pp.  spoken). 
6.  '  Shake.'  As  :  (a)  bak-en  ;  (b)  book ;  (c)  bOk-en ;  (d)  bak-en.  So  also  drauxn,  shaken, 

shaven,  stonden  (pt.  t.  stood),  taken,  sweren  (pp.  swoT-e\ 

7-  *  Fall,'    Afl :  (a)  /all-€n  ;  (b)  fil ;  (c)  filUen ;  (d)  faU-en,    So  holden,  pt.  t,  hOd  ; 

1  Chaaoer*«  Prologue  doea  not  contain  specimeni  of  all  the  parts  of  the  verbs  mentioned. 
Thus  Mittien  only  occnra  in  the  infinitive  (383) :  however,  the  pi.  t.  iceth  oeoun  elsewhere, 
viz.  In  the  Clerkes  l^le^  K  227. 



Ut^en,  pt.  t  Uet'f  tUp-eii,  pt  t.  «2«0p;  M^ioen,  ̂ tfioen,  A,-ndip-tffi,  pt.  i.  hUw^  ftc; 
io^fp-«n,  pt.  t.  v>eep ;  poon,  pp.  y-ijoon,  y^,  a86.  Compare  the  complete  list  of  strong 
M.E.  verbs,  in  Specimens  of  English,  ed.  Morris  and  Skeat,  pt.  i. 
Anomalous  Verba.  Among  these  note  the  following.  Been^  hen^  are.  Imper. 

pi.  beeth,  hethy  be  ya    Pp.  been,  ben,  been. 
Can,  I  know ;  pL  connen ;  pt.  t.  coude,  knew,  could :  pp.  couth,  known.  Dar^ 

I  dare ;  pt.  t.  darsie.  May,  I  may ;  pL  motpen  ;  subjunctive,  mowe,  pL  mowen.  Moot, 
I  must,  I  may,  he  must,  he  may ;  pL  m(ften^  mdte ;  pt.  t.  mCtte,  Oghie,  onght.  Shal^ 
pL  ahiiUen,  $hul ;  pt.  t.  iholde.  Witen,  to  know ;  tooot,  w6t,  I  know,  he  knows ;  pi. 
wUen  (correctly ;  but  Chaucer  also  has  ye  woot) ;  pt.  t.  wiete,  knew  ;  pp.  vHet,  Wil, 
tool,  wole,  will ;  pL  wlen,  wilen ;  pt.  t.  toolde,     Thar,  needs ;  pt.  t.  thurte. 
Negatives.  Nam,  for  ne  am,  am  not ;  nie,  for  ne  is,  is  not ;  nas,  was  not ;  nSre, 

were  not ;  nadde,  had  not ;  nil,  will  not ;  nolde,  would  not ;  noot,  I  know  not,  he 

knows  not ;  niste,  knew  not  -,  ne  .  ,  ,  ne,  neither  .  .  .  nor,  603.  Double  negatives, 
70,  71,  Ac 
Adverbs.  End  in  -e,  as  dip-e,  deeply ;  or  -ly,  as  wbtU-ly ;  or  -«-2v,  as  trew-e4y, 

truly ;  or  -en,  -e,  as  bifor^n,  bi/or-e  ;  or  in  -es,  as  thry-e$,  thrice.  Ther,  where,  547 , 
ther  as,  where  that,  34. 
Frepositiona.  End  in  -en,  -e,  -ei ;  Ac.  Til,  for  to,  before  a  vowel.  With  adjoins 

its  verb;  791. 

METBE. 

Chaucer  was  our  first  great  metrist,  and  enriched  our  literature  with  several 
forms  of  metre  which  had  not  been  previously  employed  in  English.  These  he 
borrowed  chiefly  from  Ghiillaume  de  Machault,  who  made  use  of  stanzas  of  seven, 

eight,  and  nine  lines,  and  even  wrote  at  least  one  Compleint  in  the  'heroic' 
couplet. 

The  metre  of  four  accents,  in  rimed  couplets,  had  been  in  use  in  English  long 

before  Chaucer's  time ;  and  he  adopted  it  in  translating  Le  Roman  de  la  Rose  (the 
original  being  in  the  same  metre),  in  the  Book  of  the  Duchesse,  and  in  the  House  of 
JPame. 

The  baUad-metre,  as  employed  in  the  Tale  of  Sir  Thopas,  is  also  older  than  hlj 
thne.    In  fact,  this  Tale  is  a  burlesque  imitation  of  some  of  the  old  Romances. 

The  four-line  stanza,  in  the  Proverbes,  was  likewise  nothing  new. 
But  he  employed  the  following  metres,  in  English,  for  the  firsC  time. 
1.  The  8-line  stanza,  with  the  rimes  arranged  in  the  order  ababbcbc ;  i.  e.  with  the 

first  line  (a)  riming  with  the  third  {a),  and  so  on.  Exx.  A.B.C. ;  The  Menkes  Tale ; 
The  Former  Age ;  Lenvoy  to  Bukton. 

I  b.  The  same,  thrice  repeated,  with  a  refrain.  Ex.  (part  of)  Fortune ;  Compleint 
to  Venus  ;  Balade  to  Rosemonnde. 

2.  The  7-line  stansa,  with  the  rimes  abalbce ;  a  favourite  metre.  Exx.  Lyf  of 
Scint  Cecyle ;  Clerkes  Tale ;  Palamon  and  Arcite ;  (part  of)  Compleint  to  his  Lady ; 
An  Amorous  Compleint ;  Compleint  to  Pitd ;  (part  of)  Anelida ;  The  Wretched 
Engendring  of  Mankind  ;  The  Man  of  Lawes  Tale ;  (part  of)  The  Compleint  of  Mars ; 
Troilns  and  Criseyde ;  Wordes  to  Adam  ;  (part  of)  The  Parlement  of  Foulcs ;  (parts 
ol)  The  Canterbury  Tales ;  Lenvoy  to  Scogan. 

a  b.  The  same  7-line  stanza,  thrice  repeated,  with  a  refrain.    Exx.  Against  Women 
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Unconstatuit ;   Compleint  to  his  Parse ;   Lak  of  StedfEwtnesse ;  Gentilease ;  Truth. 

Also  in  the  Legend  of  Good  Women,  249-269. 
3  c.  The  7-lme  stanza,  with  the  rimes  dbabhab,    Ex.  (part  of)  Forttme. 
3.  Terza  Bima.     Only  a  few  lines ;  in  the  Compleint  to  his  Lady. 
4.  The  io>line  stanza,  aabaabcddc    In  the  Compleint  to  his  Lady. 
5.  The  9-line  stanza,  aahaahbab.     Only  in  Anelida. 
5  b.  The  same,  with  internal  rimes.    Only  in  Anelida. 
5  c  The  same  as  5,  but  thrice  repeated.     Only  in  Womanly  Noblesse. 
6.  Two  stanzas  of  16  lines  each ;  with  the  rimes  cuuibaaab  •  bbhabbbcu  Only  in 

Anelida. 

7.  The  9-line  stanza,  aabadbbcc.    Only  in  the  latter  part  of  the  Compleint  of  Mars. 
8.  The  roundel.    In  the  Parloment  of  Foules ;  and  Merciless  Beauts. 

9.  The  heroic  couplet.    In  the  Legend  of  Good  Women  and  parts  of  the  Canterbury 
Tales. 

xa  A  6-line  stanza,  repeated  six  times :  with  the  rimes  ababcb.  Only  in  the 
Envoy  to  the  Clerkes  Tale. 

11.  A  lo-line  stanza,  aabaabbaab.    Only  in  the  Envoy  to  the  Compleint  of  Yenus. 
12.  A  6-line  stanza,  ababaa.    Only  in  the  Envoy  to  Womanly  Noblesse. 
13.  A  5-line  stanza,  aabba.    Only  in  the  Envoy  to  Compleint  to  his  Purse. 
The  following  pieces  are  in  prose.  The  Tale  of  Melibeus.  The  Persones  Tale. 

The  translation  of  Boethius,  De  Consolatione  Philosophiae.  The  Treatise  on  the 
Astrolabe. 

VEKSIFICATION. 

Some  lines  drop  the  first  syllable,  and  the  first  foot  contains  one  syllable  only ; 
as :  Ging  |  len  in,  &c.  17a 

Many  rimes  are  douhU,  as  cloistre^  oistre^  181  ;  Rom-e^  14  rm^  6;x ;  noft-08,  noon  it,  533. 
Altoays  sound  final  -e  at  the  end  of  a  line.  Bimes  may  be  treble,  as  apotheodr-i-eSy 
letuHir'i-e$y  435 ;  so  at  IL  207, 513,  709.    Compare  the  Grammatical  Hints. 
Caesura.  The  caesura,  or  middle  pause,  allows  extra  syllables  to  be  preserved. 

Thus,  at  1.  293,  we  have  : — 

For  him  was  Idver — ^hav'  &t  his  bMdes  h^d. 

The  pause  gives  time  for  the  -er  of  lev-er.    Similarly,  we  may  preserve  the  -er  of 
deliv-er,  84  ;  -«  in  mor-e^  98 ;  -«  in  curtetay-e^  132  ;  -w  ( ay)  in  car-te^  130. 

Compare  also : — 

With-<Sttt-e  bak-e  met-e — was  nev'r  his  hous;    343. 
Th&t  I  no  dr6p-e — ne  fill*  upon  hir  brest ;     131. 

The  ̂ Uables  -«r,  -«n,  -«2,  -ed,  before  a  vowel,  or  h  (in  A<,  &c.),  are  light,  and  do  not 
always  count  in  scansion ;  see  U.  84,  391,  296,  334,  &o.  Cf.  ma  \  ny  a  breem  \  ;  350. 
Read  the  lines  deUberatelyf  and  remember  the  old  pronunciation. 
Accent.  Variable,  in  some  words;  cf.  miller^  545,  with  the  archaic  trisyllabic 

mil-Ur-e^  541.  Also,  in  French  words,  we  have  honour ̂   582  ;  but  the  archaic  hondur^ 
46.    Cf.  liahir^  3  ;  ver^ti,  4. 

PBONUNCIATION. 

The  M.E.  pronunciation  was  widely  different  from  the  present,  especially  in  the 
Towel-flounds.    The  sounds  of  the  vowels  were  nearly  as  in  French  and  Italian. 



||>ronttncta(ion«  zxiil 

They  can  be  denoted  by  phoneUo  invarktbU  qncnbohi,  enclosed  within  marks  of 
pazenthesis.    Convenient  phonetic  symbols  are  these  following. 
Vowels,  (aa),  as  a  in  father ;  (a)  short,  as  a  in  aha !  (ae),  open  long  0,  as  a  in 

Maiy ;  (eX  open  short «,  as  s  in  bed ;  (ee),  close  long  0,  as  s  in  veil ;  (i)  short,  as  F.  { 
in  fin',  or  (nearly)  as  E.  <  in  tn  ;  (uX  as  m  in  deep ;  (ao),  open  long  0,  as  ato  in  satr ; 

(o)  open  short  0,  as  0  in  not ;  (ooX  close  long  0,  as  0  in  note,  or  0  in  German  *  so '  ̂ 
(n),  as  u  in  ftdl ;  (an),  as  00  in  fool ;  (aX  aa  F.  u  in F.  *  teu' ;  (tt'X  as  long  G.  fl  in  G. 
'  grfixL*    Also  (eX  as  final  a  in  China. 
Diphthongs.  (aiX  as  y  in  fly ;  (auX  as  oto  in  now ;  (eiX  as  e<  in  vetl ;  (oiX  as  oi 

in  botL 

ConBonants  (speoial).  (kX  as  c  in  eat ;  (sX  as  e  in  dty ;  (chX  as  in  cAnrcA ;  (tchX 
as  in  catch ;  (thX  as  tft  in  thin. ;  (dh),  as  th  in  then,  Also  (hX  when  not  initial^  to 
denote  a  guttural  sound,  like  G.  ch  in  NacAt,  LicAt,  but  weaker,  and  varying  with 
the  preceding  voweL 

An  accent  is  denoted  by  (*X  as  in  M.E.  name  (naa*meX 
By  help  of  these  symbols,  it  is  possible  to  explain  the  meaning  of  the  ICE.  BymhdlB 

employed  by  the  scribes  in  Chaucer's  Tales.  The  following  is  a  list  of  the  sounds 
they  denote.  The  letters  in  thick  type  are  the  letters  €tctnaUy  employed ;  the  letters 
within  parenthesis  denote  the  eounds,  as  above. 

Observe  that  long  ̂   9,*  also  written  *  6,'  means  the  same  as  (ao) ;  and  long  *  ̂,'  also 
written  '  6,'  means  the  same  as  (aeX 

a  diort,  (aX  Ex.  al  (al) ;  at  (acX  ̂ 'B.  The  modem  a  in  oa<  (kset)  is  denoted  by  (ceX 
and  does  not  occur  in  Chaucer. 

a  long,  (aaX  (1)  at  the  end  of  a  syllable  ;  as  age  (aa'jo) ;  (2)  before  e  or  ce ;  as  eae 
(kaasX/oee  (fita'saX 

ai,  ay  (eiX  originally  perhaps  (ai) ;  but  at  and  ei,  both  being  pronounced  as  (ei), 
had  already  been  confused,  and  invariably  rime  together  in  Chaucer.  C£  E.  gay^ 
prey, 

an,  aw  (auX    Ex.  avaunt  (avau'nt) ;  aioe  (au'oX 
o,  as  (k),  except  before  e  and  i ;  as  (sX  before  e  and  i 
ch  (ch) ;  ooh  (tchX 
e  short,  (eX    Ex.  fetherea  (fedhnres) ;  middle  e  dropped. 
e  final,  (0) ;  and  often  dropped  or  elided  or  very  lightly  touched. 

e  long  and  open,  (aeX    Sometimes  denoted  by  '  g  *  or  '  ̂.'    Ex.  clene  (klaeneX 
e  long  and  close,  (eeX    Ex.  noete  (8wee*te) ;  toeep  (weepX 
ei,  ey  (eiX    Ex.  ̂ reit  (streit) ;  toey  (weiX 

g  hard,  i  e.  (gX  except  before  e  and  i ;  (jX  before  e  and  1.    Ex.  go  (gao) ;  age  (aa-je). 
gh  (hX  G.  ch,  Ex.  light  (liihtX  The  vowel  was  at  first  short,  then  half-long  (a» 

probably  in  ChaucerX  then  wholly  long,  when  the  (h)  dropped  out.  Later,  (ii) 
became  (eiX  and  is  now  (aiX 

gn  (nX  with  long  preceding  vowel ;  as  digne  (diineX 
i  short,  (iX  As  F.  <  in  fini ;  but  often  as  E.  i  in  in  ;  the  latter  is  near  enough.  So 

also  y,  when  short,  as  in  many  (maniX 

i,  y  long,  (iiX    Ex.  /  (ii) ;  melodye  (m61'odii*eX 
ie  (eeX  the  same  as  ee.    Ex.  in<KAi^(mischeef). 

X  consonantal,  (jX  Ex.  lay  (jei) ;  luge  (jd'jeX  So  in  the  MSB. ;  but  here  printed 
'  j,'  as  in  jay  (jeiX 

le,  often  vocalic  (IX  as  in  E.  temple  (temp*lX    But  note  e<a5Ie«(staa'blesX 



xxiv  5)^^^^ttC^on. 

ng  (ngg) ;  always  as  in  K  linger,    Ex.  thi$ig  (thingg). 
o  sliort,  (o),  as  in  o/(ov).  But  as  (^u)  before  gK  And  note  particularly^  that  it  is 

always  (u),  i.  e.  as  u  in  full,  wherever  it  has  a  sound  like  u  in  mod.  E.,  as  in  company, 

aoHy  monk,  cotMt'n,  &c    Ex.  eonne  (sunme),  monk  (mungk),  moche  (muche). 
o  long  and  open,  (ao).  Sometimes  denoted  by  *  2 '  <>'  *  99*'  ̂ ^  90  (gao) ;  8toon 

(staonX 

o  long  and  close,  (00).     Ex.  soU  (soo-te) ;  hood  (hood). 
oi,  oy  (oi), 

on,  ow  (un) ;  as  in  flour  (flunr) ;  now  (nnu).    Barely  (gn),  as  in  mmU  (s^nle). 
ogh  (^uh),  with  open  0,  as  in  E.  not,  followed  by  short  (nX 
ough  (nuh) ;  with  tiu  as  in  £.  fool  (fanl) ;  or  as  ogh. 

r  is  always  strongly  trilled,    sab.  (shsh),  as  infretshe  (fresh  *shdX 
u  short,  (a) ;  French  ;  as  in  juat  (jQst).    Barely  (a),  as  in  cut  (kat) ;  English. 

u  long,  (a*),  as  in  nature  (nata-re) ;  French. 
we  final,  (wa),  but  often  merely  (u).  Ex.  arvsea  (ar-weas);  60100  (baon*d,  b^u'o); 

moTwe  (mom) ;  so  hlao  (blee'u). 
N.B.  Open  long  e  (ae)  ofben  arises  from  A.S.  es,  ia,  or  lengthening  of  e.  Ex.  to^re 

(waere),  A.S.  tDwron  \  ̂   (aek),  A.S.  iac ;  spleen  (spaeken),  A.S.  aprecan.  Open  long  o 
(ao)  ofben  arises  from  A.S.  A,  or  lengthening  of  0.  Ex.  fg  (fao),  A.S.  fd ;  ̂ptfn,  A.S. 
open.  Chancer  refrains  from  riming  open  long  e  (ae),  when  arising  from  A.S.  ia,  or 
lengthening  of  e,  with  the  close  e  arising  from  A.S.  9  or  io.  Bat  there  is  some 
uncertainty  about  the  quality  of  the  e  arising  from  A.S.  c8,  or  from  mutation. 

The  occurrence  of  rimes  such  as  Chaucer  never  employs  furnishes  an  easy  test  for 
poems  which  have  been  supposed  to  be  his  on  insufficient  grounds.  Thus,  in  The 
Cuckoo  and  the  Nightingale,  stanza  13,  green  rimes  with  been  \  whereas  the  form  green 
never  occurs  in  Chaucer,  who  always  employs  grin-e  (greene)  as  a  dissyllable,  in 
accordance  with  its  etymology  from  A.S.  gr&te.  In  the  same  poem,  upon  rimes  with 
man,  a  man  (stanza  17) ;  but  Chaucer  knows  nothing  of  such  a  form  as  mon, 
Non-Chaucerian  rimes  occur  in  large  u  timbers  in  Fragment  B  of  the  Bomaunt  of 

the  Hose. 



THE   ROMAUNT  OF  THE   ROSE. 

•♦♦- 

Words  and  syllables  endofled  'within  square  brackets  are  supplied  by  the  Editor. 
Headings  marked  with  an  obelus  (f )  are  doubtftd,  and  are  accounted  for  in  the 
Appendix. 

[Only  three  Fragments  cf  this  translation  have  come  doum  to  its,  Ofthese^  Fragment  A 
is  by  Chancer ;  Fragment  Bis  by  a  Northerner,  and  has  many  corrupt  readings;  whilst 

Fr^fment  C  is  ofdotib^/ul  origin^  and  I  do  not  feel  sure  that  it  is  Chaucer's.] 

-M- 

FBAGIOBNT  A. 

Makt  men  seyn  that  in  sweveninges 
Ther  nis  bat  fkbles  and  lednges ; 
But  men  may  somme  fswevenes  seen, 
Which  hardely  fne  fidse  been, 
Bnt  afterward  ben  apparaante.  5 
This  may  I  drawe  to  warannte 
An  anthonr,  that  hight  ICaorobes, 
That  halt  not  dremes  fiedse  ne  lees, 
Bat  ondoth  as  the  avisionn 

That  whylom  mette  king  Cipioan.         10 
And  who-flo  sayth,  or  weneth  it  be 

A  jape,  or  elles  [a]  nyoetee 
To  wene  that  dremes  after  falle, 
Let  whoHBo  liste  a  fool  me  calle. 

For  this  trowe  I,  and  say  for  me,  15 
That  dremes  signifiaonoe  be 
Of  good  and  harme  to  many  wightes. 
That  dremen  in  her  slope  a-nightes 
Fnl  many  thinges  covertly. 
That  fallen  after  al  openly.  20 

The  Dream. 
Within  my  twenty  yere  of  age, 

Whan  that  Love  taketh  his  oorage 
Of  yonge  folk,  I  wente  sone 
To  bedde,  as  I  was  wont  to  done, 
And  fast  I  fsleep ;  and  in  sloping,         25 
Me  mette  swiche  a  swevening, 

That  lykede  me  wonders  wel ; 
Bat  in  that  sweven  is  never  a  del 
That  it  nis  afterward  befSedle, 
Bight  as  this  dreem  wol  telle  as  alle.    30 
Now  this  dreem  wol  I  ryme  aright, 
To  make  year  hertes  gaye  and  light ; 
For  Love  it  prayeth,  and  also 
Gonmiaandeth  me  that  it  be  so. 
And  if  ther  any  aske  me,  35 
Whether  that  it  be  he  or  she, 
How  [that]  this  book  [the]  which  is  here 
Shall  f  hote,  that  I  rede  yoa  here  ; 
It  is  the  Bomance  of  the  Bose, 
Li  which  al  the  art  of  love  I  close.         40 

The  mater  £Edr  is  of  to  make ; 
Gk>d  graante  in  gree  that  she  it  take 
For  whom  that  it  begonnen  is ! 
And  that  is  she  that  hath,  y-wis. 
So  mochel  prys ;  and  ther-to  she  45 
So  worthy  is  biloved  be. 
That  she  wel  oughte,  of  prys  and  right. 
Be  cleped  Bose  of  every  wight. 

That  it  was  liay  me  thoaghte  tho, 
It  is  fyve  yeie  or  more  ago ;  50 
That  it  was  ICay,  thus  dremed  me, 
In  tyme  of  love  and  jolitee. 
That  al  thing  ginneth  waxen  gay, 

B 
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75 

For  th,r  i,  neithe,  buA  nor  W 

^<»o  wodo,  eek  «oov8„„  -^„. 

Of  graa  Ko^iZ''!^"^  P^ 
And  many  he^^,^''*  "^  P~». 
That  Uth-V^H  r      ''^«"  = 

Whyl  they  Cn^^j,^  ̂   "o-e. 

That  in  hi,  i,.2^  f  "'"'e  »n  sinein. 
That  they  motT!."  '»''*  l^WngT 

To  make  no^  *^*'^«*'«  ''«  might 

Whan  he  aa^  on  a^.^^  "  r«>»«ht ; 
•Hu-  bliafni  .»  i      "ngen  clere 

">«*onC'J^^j-tohere, 
-^d  in  thelwete^"  '^«*°  «1«». 
With  .  It    V^^  BWivua.  that  laef  i. 

S5 

«f  <$«  (F«*e.  (ftAo«i.TA^ 

'05 

■  10 

Aloon  I  wente  in  my  playing, 
^e  male  fome,  ̂ ^  h,Anin» ; 
^t  peyned  ham  fid  manytpajlre 

lWrdarivertIganmedr««, That  I  herdo  ranno  fiute  by ; 
For  fauer  playing  nonsaogh  I 
?**npUyen  me  l^  that  riTew, IW  from  an  hiUe  that  rtood  ther  neer 
Cleer  was  the  water,  and  aa  cold 
A«  any  weUe  i«,  «x.th  to  seyne  : 
^d  somdel  l«-se  it  wa,  than  Seine, Bntitwaastraighterwelaway.     ̂  Andnejer«aughl,erthatday, Tlo  water  that «,  wel  lyked  me  : 

^.^'""•l^'Sladwaaltowe 

M^  fiTl  T  *'^V'*«*«'  that  »n  bo  ileer 
Jay  i»c«  I  wimh      in.   ^1.  -r       . 

120 

8o 

»30 
^SS 

90 

!>inft 

95 

100 

^e  botme  paved  eveiydel With  j^vel,  ftil  of  stones  shene. •ine  medewe  softe  swnti*  o«^ 

^»  right  on  thTc:::;,^^'' 
SdtTatZ.*'^  ""^  morow-^yde. 

"«»  nil  attempre,  oni  of  drede. 

^'--er-j,':^'?^^*^. 

And  whan  t?"!  °«^«n- 

*^1  lont  .T>rt  v      ̂ '"  """on- 

+Enclo,  it^~°1'  "<»  «v«0^iol 

And  bothe  ima«l^^'»«>»  J 

^'— Il^ve«nC*^^^ce. 

^a'T^f^^^d^f^' 
w  gyie,  and  fel  ooraffn 

Sd'Te^r^r^.*^^^^ 
«io  WM  no-thing  wel  armjed, 

"5 

'45 

«5o 



FEAOiovr  A.] Zit  (Etowaunf  of  Ht  QPloee. 

Bat  ly  k  a  wocnI  womman  afin^ed ; 
Y-finonnoed  faale  was  hir  viaage,  155 
And  grenning  for  digpitoua  rage  ; 
Hir  nose  snorted  ap  for  tene. 
Fal  hidona  was  she  for  to  8^10, 
Fal  fool  and  maty  was  she,  this. 

Hir  heed  y-writhen  was,  y-wis,  160 
Fal  grimly  with  a  greet  towayle. 

Felonye. 
An  image  of  another  entayle, 

A  lift  half,  was  hir  fiiste  by  : 
Hir  name  above  hir  heed  saiigh  I, 
And  she  was  called  Fslovte.  165 

Vllanye. 
Another  image,  that  YxLAirrB 

T-cleped  was,  saagh  I  and  fond 
Upon  the  walle  on  hir  right  hond. 
Yilanye  was  lyk  somdel 
That  other  image ;  and,  trosteth  wel,  170 
She  semed  a  wihked  creatare. 

By  coontenaance,  in  portraytore, 
She  semed  be  fal  despitons, 
And  eeh  fal  proad  and  oatrageoos. 
Wel  coade  he  pejmte,  I  ondertake,       175 
That  swiche  image  ooade  make. 
Fal  fool  and  oherlish  semed  she. 
And  eek  vilaynoos  for  to  be, 
And  litel  ooade  of  nortare, 
To  worshipe  any  creatare.  180 

CoTeityae. 
And  next  was  peynted  CoTaxTTsa, 

That  eggeth  folk,  in  many  gyse, 
To  take  and  yeve  right  nought  ageyn. 
And  grete  tresoars  ap  to  leyn. 
And  that  is  she  that  for  osare  185 
Iieneth  to  many  a  creature 
The  lasse  for  the  more  winning, 
80  ooveitoas  is  her  brenning. 
And  that  is  she,  for  penyes  fele, 
That  techeth  for  to  robbe  and  stele      190 
These  theves,  and  these  smale  harlotes ; 
And  that  is  ronthe,  for  by  bir  throtes 
Fal  many  oon  hangeth  at  the  laste. 
She  maketh  folk  compasse  and  caste 
To  taken  other  folkes  thing,  195 
Through  robberie,  or  fmiscoanting. 
And  that  is  she  that  maketh  trechonres ; 
And  she  [that]  maketh  flalse  pledoures, 
That  with  hir  termes  and  hir  domes 

Poon  maydens,  children,  and  eek  gromes 
Hir  heritage  to  forgo.  301 

Fal  oroked  were  hir  hondes  two ; 
For  Coyeityse  is  ever  wood 
To  grypen  other  folkes  good. 
Coveityse,  for  hir  winning,  205 
Fal  leef  hath  other  mennes  thing. 

Ayarlce. 

Another  image  set  saogh  I 
Next  Coveityse  faste  by. 
And  she  was  doped  Avarice. 
Ful  foal  in  peynting  was  that  vice;      a  10 
Fal  sad  and  caytif  was  she  eek, 
And  al-so  grene  as  any  leek. 
So  yvel  hewed  was  hir  colour, 
Hir  semed  have  lived  in  langoor. 
She  was  lyk  thing  for  hungre  deed,      215 
That  ladde  hir  lyf  only  by  breed 
Kneden  with  eisel  strong  and  egre  ; 
And  therto  she  was  lene  and  megre. 
And  she  was  clad  Ail  povrely, 
Al  in  an  old  torn  f  courtepy,  aao 
As  she  were  al  with  dogges  torn  ; 
And  bothe  bihinde  and  eek  bifom 
Clouted  was  she  beggarly. 
A  mantel  heng  hir  faste  by, 

Upon  a  perche,  weyke  and  smalle ;       sas 
A  bamet  cote  heng  therwithalle, 
Farred  with  no  menivere, 
But  with  a  ftirre  rough  of  here. 
Of  lambe-skinnes  hevy  and  blako ; 
It  was  ftil  old,  I  undertake.  J30 
For  Avarice  to  clothe  hir  wel 
Ne  hasteth  hir,  never  a  del ; 
For  oerteynly  it  were  hir  loth 
To  weren  ofte  that  Uke  cloth ; 
And  if  it  were  forwered,  she  435 
Wolde  have  fill  greet  neoessitee 
Of  clothing,  er  she  boaghte  hir  newe, 
Al  were  it  bad  of  woUe  and  hewe. 
This  Avarice  held  in  hir  hande 

A  purs,  that  heng  [doon]  hy  a  bande ;   240 
And  that  she  hidde  and  bond  so  strongs, 
Hen  must  abyde  wonder  longe 
Out  of  that  purs  er  ther  come  ought, 

For  that  ne  cometh  not  in  hir  thought  ,* 
It  was  not,  oertein,  hir  entente  245 
That  fh>  that  purs  a  peny  wente, 

Envye. 

And  by  that  image,  nygh  y-nough. 
Was  fpetynt  Eavra,  that  never  lough, 
Kor  never  wel  in  herte  ferde 

But-if  she  outher  saugh  or  herde         350 

B  2 



Zit  (giomaunt  cf  i^t  (gio^. [FRASimT  A. 

Som  greet  xniflohaunoe,  or  greet  disese. 
No-thlng  may  so  modi  hit  plese 
As  mischef  an^  misaTentore  ; 
Or  whan  lahe  seeth  discomfitmre 

f  On  any  worthy  man  [to]  falle,  255 
Than  lyketh  hir  [fal]  wel  withalle. 
She  is  fill  glad  in  hir  corage, 

If  she  see  any  greet  linage  - 
Be  brought  to  nought  in  sham^  wyse. 
And  if  a  man  in  honour  ryse,  260 
Or  by  his  witte,  or  by  prowesse, 
Of  that  hath  she  gret  hevinesse  ; 

For,  trusteth  wel,  she  goth  nigh  wood 
When  any  chaunce  happeth  good. 
Envye  is  of  swich  cmeltee,  265 
That  feith  ne  trouthe  holdeth  she 

To  f^reend  ne  felawe,  bad  or  good. 
Ne  she  hath  kin  noon  of  hir  blood, 
That  she  nis  ful  hir  enemy ; 
She  nolde,  I  dar  seyn  hardely,  ajo 
Hir  owne  fitder  ferde  wel. 
And  sore  abyeth  she  everydel 
Hir  malice,  and  hir  maltalent : 

For  she  is  in  so  greet  turment 

And  hath  such   [wo],  whan    folk  doth 

good,  «75 
That  nigh  she  melteth  for  pure  wood ; 
Hir  herte  kenreth  and  fto-breketh 

That  god  the  peple  wel  awreketh. 

Envye,  y-wis,  shal  never  lette 
Som  blame  upon  the  folk  to  sette.        280 
I  trowe  that  if  Envye,  y-wis, 
Knewe  the  beste  man  that  is 
On  this  syde  or  biyond  the  see, 
Yit  somwhat  lakken  him  wolde  she. 
And  if  he  were  so  hende  and  wys,         ̂ 85 
That  she  ne  mighte  al  abate  his  piys, 
Yit  wolde  she  blame  his  worthinesse, 

Or  by  hir  wordes  make  it  lesse. 
I  saugh  Envye,  in  that  peynting, 
Hadde  a  wonderful  loking ;  290 
For  she  ne  loked  but  awry. 
Or  overthwart,  al  boggingly. 
And  she  hadde  [eek]  a  foul  usage  ; 
She  mighte  loke  in  no  visage 
Of  man  or  womman  forth-right  plejni}  295 
But  shette  oon  y6  for  disdeyn  ] 
So  for  envye  brenned  she 
Whan  she  mighte  any  man  [y>see, 
That  iieur,  or  worthy  were,  or  wys, 
Or  elles  stood  in  folkes  piys.  3«> 

Sorowe. 
SosowB  was  peynted  next  Envye 

Upon  that  walle  of  masonrye. 
But  wel  was  seen  in  hir  colour 
That  she  hadde  lived  in  langour ; 
Hir  semed  havd  the  Jaunyoe.  y>S 
Nought  half  so  pale  was  Avaryce, 
Nor  no-thing  lyk,  [as]  of  lenesse  ; 
For  sorowe,  thought,  and  greet  distresse, 
That  she  hadde  suffired  day  and  night 

Made  hir  ful  yelwe,  and  no-thing  bright, 
Ful  fade,  pale,  and  megre  also.  31  > 
Was  never  wight  3^t  half  so  wo 
As  that  hir  semed  for  to  be. 
Nor  so  ftilMLed  of  ire  as  she. 

I  trowe  that  no  wight  mighte  hir  ple8e,3i5 
Nor  do  that  thing  that  mighte  hir  ese ; 
Nor  she  ne  wolde  hir  sorowe  slake. 

Nor  comfort  noon  unto  hir  take  ,* 
So  depe  was  hir  wo  bigonnen. 
And  eek  hir  herte  in  fuigre  ronnen,     320 
A  sorowful  thing  wel  semed  she. 
Nor  she  hadde  no-thing  slowe  be 
For  to  fororaochen  al  hir  face. 

And  for  to  frende  in  many  place 
Hir  clothes,  and  for  to  tere  hir  swire,  325 
Ae  she  that  was  fulfilled  of  ire ; 

And  al  to-torn  lay  eek  hir  here 
Aboute  hir  shuldres,  here  and  there, 

Ab  she  that  hadde  it  al  to-rent 
For  angre  and  for  maltalent.  33^ 
And  eek  I  telle  you  certeynly 

How  that  she  weep  ful  tenderly. 

In  world  nis  wight  so  hard  of  herte 
That  hadde  seen  hir  sorowes  smerte. 
That  nolde  have  had  of  hir  pitee,  335 

So  wo-bigoon  a  thing  was  she. 
She  al  to-dasshte  hir-self  for  wo, 

And  smoot  togider  hir  handes  twa 
To  sorwe  was  she  ful  ententyf, 
That  woftil  recchelees  caityf ;  340 
Hir  roughte  litel  of  pleying. 
Or  of  clipping  or  [of]  kissing ; 
For  who-so  sorweful  is  in  herte 
Him  liste  not  to  pleye  ne  sterte, 
Nor  for  to  daunsen,  ne  to  singe,  345 

Ne  may  his  herte  in  temper  bringe 

To  make  joye  on  exen  or  morowe ; 

For  joye  is  con^rairo  unto  sorowe. 

Elde. 
Eldx  was  peynted  after  this, 

I 
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That  shorter  was  a  foot,  y-wis,  350 
Than  she  wbb  wont  in  her  yonghede. 
Unnethe  hir-self  she  mighte  fede ; 
So  feble  and  eek  so  old  "was  she 
That  faded  was  al  hir  beantee. 
Fol  salowe  vrsa  waxen  hir  colour,  355 
Hir  heed  for-hoor  was,  whyt  as  flqnr. 
T-wis,  gret  qnahn  ne  were  it  noon, 
Ne  sinne,  althougli  hir  lyf  were  gon. 
Al  woxen  was  hir  body  nnwelde, 
And  drye,  and  dwyned  al  for  elde.       360 
A  fonl  forwelked  thing  was  she 
That  whylom  round  and  softe  had  be. 
Hir  eres  shoken  &st  withalle, 
Aa  from  her  heed  they  wolde  &Ile. 
SLir  face  fronnoed  and  forpyned,  365 
And  bothe  hir  hondes  lorn,  fordwyned. 
So  old  she  was  that  she  ne  wente 
A  foot,  bat  it  were  by  potente. 

Time. 
The  Ttmx,  that  passeth  night  and  day, 

And  reetelees  travayleth  ay,  370 
And  steleth  &om  ns  so  prively, 
That  to  ns  semeth  sikerly 
Tliat  it  in  oon  point  dwelleth  ever, 
And  certes,  it  ne  resteth  never. 
But  goth  so  faste,  and  pasaeth  ay,         375 
That  ther  nis  man  that  thinke  may 
What  tyme  that  now  present  ia  : 
Aaketh  at  these  clerkes  this ; 
For  [er]  men  thinke  it  redily. 
Three  tymes  been  y-passed  by.  380 
The  tyme,  that  may  not  sojonme, 
But  goth,  and  fnever  may  retonme, 
Aa  water  that  donn  renneth  ay, 
Bnt  never  drope  retonme  may ; 
Ther  may  no-thing  as  tyme  endore,     385 
Metal,  nor  erthely  creatnre ; 
For  alls  thing  it  firet,  and  shal : 
The  tyme  eek,  that  channgeth  al. 
And  al  doth  waxe  and  foetred  be, 
And  alle  thing  diatrojreth  he  :  390 
The  tyme,  that  eldeth  onr  aoncesaoxirs 
And  eldeth  kinges  and  emperonxs, 
And  that  ns  alle  shal  overoomen 
£r  that  deeth  na  shal  have  nomen  : 
The  tyme,  that  hath  al  in  welde  395 
To  elden  folk,  bad  maad  hir  elde 
So  inly,  that,  to  my  witing, 
She  mighte  halpe  hir-self  no-thing, 
Bat  tamed  ageyn  onto  ohildhede ; 

She  had  no-thing  hir-self  to  lede,         400 
Ne  wit  ne  pith  in[with]  hir  holde 
More  than  a  child  of  two  yeer  olde. 
Bat  natheles,  I  trowe  that  she 
Was  fair  samtyme,  and  fresh  to  see, 
Whan  she  was  in  hir  rightfdl  age  :       405 
Bat  she  was  past  al  that  passage 
And  was  a  doted  thing  bioomen. 
A  Airred  cope  on  had  she  nomen  ; 
Wei  had  she  clad  hir-self  and  warm. 
For  cold  mighte  elles  doon  hir  harm.  410 
These  olde  folk  have  alwey  oolde, 
Hir    kind   is    swiche,  whan    they    ben olde. 

Pope-holy. 
Another  thing  was  doon  ther  write, 

That  semede  lyk  an  ipocrite. 
And  it  was  deped  Pope-holy.  415 
That  like  is  she  that  prively 
Ne  spareth  never  a  wikked  dede, 
Whan  men  of  hir  taken  non  hede  ; 
And  maketh  hir  ontward  preoioos, 
With  pale  visage  and  pitoos,  420 
And  semeth  a  simple  creatore ; 
Bat  ther  nis  no  misaventare 
That  she  ne  thenketh  in  hir  oorage. 
Fal  lyk  to  hir  was  that  image, 
That  maked  was  lyk  hir  semblaance.  425 
She  was  fol  simple  of  ooantenance, 
And  she  was  clothed  and  eek  shod, 
As  she  were,  for  the  love  of  god, 
Yolden  to  religioan, 

Swich  semed  hir  devocioan.  430 
A  santer  held  she  fieurte  in  honde, 
And  bisily  she  gan  to  fonde 
To  make  many  a  feynt  prayere 

To  god,  and  to  his  seyntes  dere. 
Ne  she  was  gay,  fresh,  ne  jolyf,  435 
Bat  semed  be  fal  ententyf 

To  gode  werkes,  and  to  faire, 
And  therto  she  had  on  an  haire. 

Ne  certes,  she  was  fat  no-thing, 
Bat  semed  wezy  for  finsting ;  440 
Of  colour  pale  and  deed  was  she. 
From  hir  the  gate  fshal  wemed  be 
Of  paxadys,  that  blisfal  place  ; 
For  swich  folk  maketh  lene  hir  fface, 
Aa  Crist  seith  in  his  evangyle,  445 

To  gete  hem  piys  in  toun  a  whyle ; 
And  for  a  litel  glorie  veine 

They  lesen  god  and  eek  his  reine. 
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PoverC 

And  alderlast  of  everiohoon, 
Wu  peynted  Poybbt  al  aloon,  450 
That  not  a  peny  hadde  in  wolde, 
Al-thon^  [that]  she  hir  clothes  solde, 
And  though  she  shnlde  anhonged  be; 
For  naked  as  a  wonn  -was  she. 
And  if  the  weder  stormy  were,  455 
For  oolde  she  shnlde  haye  deyed  there. 
She  nadde  on  but  a  streit  old  sak, 
And  many  a  dont  on  it  ther  stak ; 
This  was  hir  oote  and  hir  mantel, 
No  more  was  there,  never  a  del,  460 
To  clothe  her  with  ;  I  nndertcJie, 
Gret  leyser  hadde  die  to  qnake. 
And  she  was  pat,  that  I  of  talke, 
Fer  fro  these  other,  np  in  an  halke ; 
There  larked  and  Uiere  coared  she ;    465 
For  povre  thing,  wher-so  it  be, 
Is  shamfast,  and  despysed  ay. 
Acorsed  may  wel  be  that  day, 
That  povre  man  conceyved  is  ; 
For  god  wot,  al  to  selde,  y-wis,  470 
Is  any  povre  man  wel  fed, 
Or  wel  arayed  or  y-cled. 
Or  wel  biloved,  in  swich  wyse 
In  honoar  that  he  may  aryse. 

Alle  these  thinges,  wel  avysed,  475 
As  I  have  you  er  this  devysed, 
With  gold  and  asare  over  alle 
Bepeynted  were  upon  the  walle. 
Sqoar  was  the  wal,  and  high  somdel ; 
Enclosed,  and  y-barred  wel,  480 
In  stede  of  hegge,  was  that  gardin ; 
Com  never  shepherde  therin. 

Into  that  gardyn,  wel  [y-]wroaght, 
Who-so  that  me  coade  have  brought, 
By  fladdre,  or  elles  by  degree,  485 
It  wolde  wel  have  lyked  me. 
For  swich  solace,  swich  joye,  and  play, 
I  trowe  that  never  man  ne  say, 
As  in  that  place  delitous. 
The  gardin  was  not  danngeroos  490 
To  herberwe  briddes  many  oon. 
So  riche  a  fyerd  was  never  noon 
Of  briddes  songe,  and  braonches  grene. 
Therin  were  briddes  mo,  I  wene, 
Than  been  in  alle  the  rewme  of  Frannoe. 
Fal  blisful  was  the  acoordaunce  496 
Of  swete  and  pitous  songe  ihey  made, 
For  al  this  world  it  ooghte  glade. 

And  I  my-self  so  mery  ferde. 
Whan  I  hir  blisftil  songes  herde,  500 
That  for  an  hundred  pound  fnolde  I, — 
If  that  the  jMwsage  openly 
Hadde  been  unto  me  free^ 
That  I  nolde  entren  for  to  see 

Thassemblee,  god  fit  kepe  and  were !    505 
Of  briddes,  whiche  therinne  were, 
That  songen,  through  hir  mery  throtes, 
Daunces  of  love,  and  meiy  notes. 
Whan  I  thus  herde  foules  singe, 

I  fel  faste  in  a  weymentinge,  510 
By  which  art,  or  hy  what  engyn 
I  mighte  come  in  that  gardyn ; 
But  way  I  oouthe  finde  noon 
Into  that  gardin  for  to  goon. 
Ke  nought  wiste  I  if  that  ther  were     515 
Eyther  hole  or  place  [o}-where, 
By  which  I  mighte  have  entree ; 
Ne  ther  was  noon  to  teehe  me  ; 
For  I  was  al  aloon,  y-wis, 
+Ful  wo  and  anguissous  of  this.  520 
Til  atte  last  bithoughte  I  me. 
That  by  no  weye  ne  mighte  it  be ; 
That  ther  nas  laddre  or  wey  to  passe, 
Or  hole,  into  so  fair  a  place. 

Tho  gan  I  go  a  tal  gret  pas  535 
Envyroning  even  in  oompas 
The  closing  of  the  square  wal. 
Til  that  I  fond  a  wiket  smal 

So  shet,  that  I  ne  mighte  in  goon. 
And  other  entree  was  tiier  noon.  530 

The  Door. 
Upon  this  dore  I  gan  to  smyte. 

That  was  [so]  fetys  and  so  lyte  ; 
For  other  w^  coude  I  not  seke. 
Ful  long  I  shoof,  and  knokked  eke, 
And  stood  fal  long  and  of[t]  herkning  535 
If  that  I  herde  fa  wight  coming ; 
Til  that  the  dore  of  thilke  entree 

A  mayden  ourteys  opened  me. 
Tdefaiease. 

Hir  heer  was  as  yelowe  of  hewe 
As  any  basin  scoured  newe.  540 
Hir  flesh  [as]  tendre  as  is  a  chike. 
With  bente  browes,  smothe  and  slike; 
And  by  mesure  large  were 
The  opening  of  hir  y8n  clere. 
Hir  nose  of  good  proporoioun,  545 

Hir  yfin  greye  as  a  faucoun, 
With  swete  breeth  and  wel  savoured. 
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Hir  face  wli3^  and  "wel  coloured, 
With  litel  mouth,  and  round  to  see ; 
A  dore  chin  eek  hadde  she.  550 

Hir  nekke  "was  of  good  iafloun 
In  leiigthe  and  gretnesse,  by  reeoun, 
Withoute  bl^yne,  Boabbe,  or  royna 
Fro  Jenualem  unto  Burgoyne 
Ther  nis  a  fairer  nekke,  y-wis,  555 
To  fele  how  smothe  and  softe  it  is. 

Hir  throte,  al-so  whyt  of  hewe 
As  snow  on  braunche  snowed  newe. 
Of  body  fal  wel  wrought  was  she ; 
Hen  neded  not,  in  no  euntree,  560 
A  fairer  body  for  to  sek& 
And  of  fyn  orfinys  had  she  eke 
A  chapelet :  so  semly  oon 
Ke  wered  never  mayde  upon  ;  .  . 
And  fkire  above  that  chapelet  565 
A  rose  gerland  had  she  set. 
She  hadde  [in  honde]  a  gay  mixour, 
And  with  a  riche  gold  tressour 
Hir  heed  was  tressed  queyntely ; 
Hir  sieves  sewed  fetisly.  570 
And  for  to  kepe  hir  hondes  &ire 
Of  gloves  whyte  the  hadde  a  paire. 
And  she  hadde  on  a  cote  of  grene 
Of  cloth  of  Gkmnt ;  withouten  wene, 
Wel  semed  by  hir  apparayle  575 
She  was  not  wont  to  greet  travi^le. 
For  whan  she  kempt  was  fetisly, 
And  wel  arayed  and  richely, 
Thanne  had  she  doon  al  hir  joumee ; 
For  mery  and  wel  bigoon  was  she.        580 
She  ladde  a  lusty  lyf  in  May, 
She  hadde  no  thought,  by  night  ne  day, 
Of  no>thing,  but  it  were  oonly 
To  graythe  hir  wel  and  uncouthly. 
Whan  that  this  dore  hadde  opened  me 

This  "t-mayden,  semely  for  to  see,  586 
I  thanked  hir  as  I  best  mighte. 
And  axede  hir  how  that  she  highte, 
And  what  she  was,  I  axede  eke. 
And  she  to  me  was  nought  unmeke,    590 
Ke  of  hir  answer  daungerous, 
But  faire  answerde,  and  seide  thus  : — 
*  Lo,  sir,  my  name  is  Ydxlxsssx  ; 
So  (^epe  men  me,  more  and  lease. 
Fnl  mighty  and  iul  riche  am  I,  595 
And  that  of  oon  thing,  namely ; 
For  I  entende  to  no-thing 
But  to  my  joye,  and  my  pleying, 

And  for  to  kembe  and  tresse  me. 
Aqueynted  am  I,  and  privee  600 
With  Mirthe,  lord  of  this  gardyn, 
That  fro  the  lande  fAlezandiyn 
Made  the  trees  f  be  hider  fet. 
That  in  this  gardin  been  y-set.  604 
And  when  the  trees  were  wozen  on  highte. 
This  wal,  that  stant  here  in  thy  sighte, 
Dide  Mirthe  enolosen  al  aboute ; 
And  these  images,  al  withoute. 
He  dide  hem  bothe  entaile  and  peynte, 
That  neither  ben  jolyf  ne  queynte,       610 
But  they  ben  txxL  of  sorowe  and  wo, 
As  thou  hast  seen  a  whyle  ago. 

*  And  ofte  tyme,  him  to  solace. 
Sir  Mirthe  cometh  into  this  place. 
And  eek  with  him  cometh  his  meynee, 
That  liven  in  lust  and  jolitee.  616 
And  now  is  Mirthe  therin,  to  here 
The  bxiddes,  how  they  singen  dere, 
The  mavis  and  the  nightingale, 
And  other  joly  briddes  smale.  620 
And  thus  he  walketh  to  solace 
Him  and  his  folk ;  for  swetter  place 
To  pleyen  in  he  may  not  flnde, 
Although  he  soughte  oon  in-tU  Inde 
The  alther-fairest  folk  to  see  625 
That  in  this  world  may  founde  be 
Hath  Mirthe  with  him  in  his  route, 

That  folowen  him  alwayes  aboute.' 
When  Ydelneese  had  told  al  this. 

And  I  hadde  herkned  wel,  y-wis,  630 
Than  seide  I  to  dame  Ydelnesse, 
*  Now  al-eo  wisly  god  me  blesse, 
Sith  Mirthe,  that  is  so  fair  and  free, 
Is  in  this  yerde  with  his  mesniee. 
Fro  thilke  assemblee,  if  I  may,  635 
Shal  no  man  weme  me  to-day, 
That  I  this  night  ne  mote  it  see. 
For,  wel  wene  I,  ther  with  him  be 
A  fair  and  joly  companye 

Fulfilled  of  aUe  curtesye.'  64c 
And  forth,  without  wordes  mo, 
In  at  the  wiket  wente  I  tho, 
That  Ydelnesse  hadde  opened  me, 
Into  that  gardin  fair  to  see. 

The  Gcu^en. 
And  whan  I  was  [ther]in,  y-wis,         645 

Myn  herte  was  ful  glad  of  this. 
For  wel  wende  I  fdl  sikerly 
Have  been  in  paradys  erth[e]ly ; 
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So  fiBdr  it  WM,  that,  tnuteth  wel. 
It  semed  a  place  espiiitaeL  650 
For  certes,  as  at  my  devya, 
Ther  is  no  plaoe  in  paradys 

So  good  in  for  to  dwelle  or  be 
As  in  that  Gabdis,  though te  me ; 
For  there  was  many  a  brid  singing,     655 
Throughout  the  yerde  al  thringing. 
In  many  places  were  nightingales, 
Alpes,  finches,  and  wodewales, 
That  in  her  swete  song  delyten 

In  thilke  fplace  as  they  habjrten.         660 
Ther  mighte  men  see  many  flokkes 
Of  turtles  and  [of]  laverokkes. 
Chalaundres  fele  saw  I  there, 

That  wery,  nigh  forsongen  were. 
And  thrustles,  terins,  and  mavys,        665 
That  Bongen  for  to  winne  hem  piys, 
And  eek  to  sormounte  in  hir  song 

■fThese  other  blriddes  hem  among. 
By  note  made  fair  servyse 
These  briddes,  that  I  you  devsrse ;         670 
They  songe  hir  song  as  faire  and  wel 
As  angels  doon  espiritueL 
And,  trusteth  wel,  whan  I  hem  herde, 
Full  lustily  and  wel  I  ferde ; 
For  never  yit  swich  melodye  675 
Was  herd  of  man  that  mighte  dye. 
Swich  swete  song  was  hem  among, 
That  me  thoughte  it  no  briddes  song, 
But  it  was  wonder  lyk  to  be 
Song  of  mermaydens  of  the  see  ;  680 
That,  for  her  singing  is  so  clere, 
Though  we  mermaydens  depe  hem  here 
In  English,  as  in  our  usaunce, 
Men  ol6pe[n]  hem  sereyns  in  Fraunce. 

Ententif  weren  for  to  singe  685 
These  briddes  that  nought  unkunninge 
Were  of  hir  craft,  and  apprentys, 
But  of  [hir]  song  sotyl  and  wys. 
And  certes,  whan  I  herde  hir  song, 
And  saw  the  grene  place  among,  690 
In  herte  I  wez  so  wonder  gay, 
That  I  was  never  erst,  er  that  day, 

So  jolyf,  nor  so  wel  bigo, 
Ke  meiy  in  herte,  as  I  was  tho. 
And  than  wiste  I,  and  saw  ful  wel,      6gs 
That  Tdelnesse  me  served  wel. 
That  me  putte  in  swich  jolitee. 
Hir  freend  wel  oughte  I  for  to  be, 
Sith  she  the  dore  of  that  gardyn 

Hadde  opened,  and  me  leten  in.  700 
Fiom  hennesforth  how  that  I  wroughte, 

I  shal  you  tellen,  as  me  thoughte. 

First,  whereof  Hirthe  served  there, 
And  eek  what  folk  ther  with  him  were, 

Without[e]  fable  I  wol  descryve.  705 

And  of  that  gardin  eek  as  blyve 

I  wol  you  tellen  after  this. 
The  faire  fasoun  al,  y-wis, 

That  wel  [y-]wrought  was  for  the  nones, 

I  ma^  not  telle  you  al  at  ones  :  7'o 
But  as  I  may  and  can,  I  shal 

By  ordre  tellen  you  it  aL 

Ful  fair  servyse  and  eek  fdl  swete 
These  briddes  maden  as  they  sete. 

Layes  of  love,  ful  wel  sowning  7^S 

They  songen  in  hir  jargoning ; 

Summe  highe  and  summe  eek  lowe  songe 

Upon  the  braunches  grene  y-spronge. 
The  sweetnesse  of  hir  melodye 

Made  al  myn  herte  in  freverdye.  720 
And  whan  that  I  hadde  herd,  I  trowe, 

These  briddes  singing  on  a  rowe, 

Than  mighte  I  not  withholde  me 
That  I  ne  wente  in  for  to  see 

Sir  Mirthe ;  for  mj  desiring  7^5 

Was  him  to  seen,  over  alle  thing. 

His  oountenaunoe  and  his  manere  : 

That  sighte  was  to  me  ful  dere. 
Sir  Mirthe. 

Tho  wente  I  forth  on  my  right  bond 

Doun  by  a  litel  path  I  fond  730 

Of  mentes  ful,  and  fenel  grene ; 

And  fexbe  by,  withoute  wene, 

Sib  Mibthb  I  fond ;  and  right  anoon 
Unto  sir  Mirthe  gan  I  goon, 
Ther-as  he  was,  him  to  solace.  735 

And  with  him,  in  that  lusty  pla«e, 

So  fair  folk  and  so  fresh  hadde  he, 

That  whan  I  saw,  I  wondred  me 
Fro  whennes  swich  folk  mighte  come, 

So  faire  they  weren,  alle  and  some  ;     740 

For  they  were  lyk,  as  to  my  sighte. 

To  angels,  that  ben  fethered  brighte. 
Gladnesse. 

This  folk,  of  which  I  telle  you  so, 

Upon  a  carole  wenten  tho. 
A  lady  caroled  hem,  that  highte^        745 
Gladhessk,  [the]  blisful,  the  lighte  ; 

Wel  coude  she  singe  and  lustily, 
Kon  half  so  wel  and  semely; 
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And  make  in  song  swicb  refreininge, 
It  sat  hir  wonder  wel  to  singe.  750 
Hir  vois  fol  deer  -was  and  ful  swete. 
She  was  nought  rade  ne  unmete, 
Bnt  oonthe  y-now  of  swich  doing 
As  longeth  onto  caroling : 
Por  she  was  wont  in  every  place  755 
To  singen  first,  folk  to  solace  ; 
For  singing  most  she  gaf  hir  to ; 
No  craft  had  she  so  leef  to  do. 

Tho  mightest  thou  caroles  seen, 
And  folk  [ther]  dannce  and  mery  been,  760 

And  i-make  many  a  fair  tonming 
Upon  the  grene  gras  springing. 
Ther  mightest  thou  see  these  flontonrs, 
Minstrales,  and  eek  jogelonrs, 
That  wel  to  singe  dide  hir  peyne.  765 
Somme  songe  songes  of  Loreyne ; 
For  in  Loreyne  hir  notes  be 
Fol  swetter  than  in  this  contree. 

Ther  was  many  a  timbestere, 
And  saylonrs,  that  I  dar  wel  swore       770 
Conthe  hir  cntft  fal  parfitly. 
The  timbres  np  ftil  sotilly 
They  caste,  and  hente[n  hem]  txd  ofte 
Upon  a  finger  faire  and  softe. 
That  they  [ne]  &yled  never-mo.  77$ 
Fol  fetis  damiseUes  two. 
Bight  yonge,  and  falle  of  semlihede, 
In  kirtles,  and  non  other  wede, 
And  &ire  tressed  every  tresse, 
Had  liirthe  doon,  for  his  noblesse,       780 
Amidde  the  carole  for  to  dannce  ; 
Bat  her-of  lyth  no  remembrannce, 
How  that  they  dannced  qneyntely. 
That  oon  wolde  come  al  prively 
Agayn  that  other :  and  whan  they  were 

Togidre  almost,  they  threwe  y-fere       786 
Hir  mouthes  so,  that  throngh  hir  play 
It  semed  as  they  kiste  alway ; 
To  danncen  wel  oonde  they  the  gyse  ; 
What  shnlde  I  more  to  yon  devyse  ?     790 

Ne  "fbede  I  never  thennes  go, 
Whyles  that  I  saw  hem  dannce  sa 

Curtesye. 
Upon  the  carole  wonder  fkste 

I  gan  biholde  ;  til  atte  laste 
A  lady  gan  me  for  to  espye,  795 
And  she  was  cleped  Cuktutk, 
The  worshipful,  the  debonaire  ) 

I  pray  god  ever  fieJle  hir  faire  1 

Fal  carteisly  she  called  me, 

'  What  do  ye  there,  bean  sire  ? '   qnod 
she,  800 

*■  Gome  [neer],  and  if  it  lyke  yow 
To  danncen,  dannceth  with  ns  now/ 
And  I,  withonte  tarying, 
Wente  into  the  caroling. 
I  was  abasshed  never  a  del,  805 
Bnt  it  me  lykede  right  wel 
That  Cnrteaye  me  cleped  so, 
And  bad  me  on  the  dannce  go. 
For  if  I  hadde  dorst,  certeyn 
I  wolde  have  caroled  right  fayn,  8ia 
As  man  that  was  to  dannce  blythe. 
Than  gan  I  loken  ofte  sythe 
The  shap,  the  bodies,  and  the  chores. 
The  coantenannce  and  the  maneres 
Of  alio  the  folk  that  daunced  there,      815 
And  I  shal  telle  what  they  were. 

Hirthe. 

Fal  fair  was  Mirthe,  ftil  long  and  high ; 
A  £Eurer  man  I  never  sigh. 
As  round  as  appel  was  his  face, 
Ful  rody  and  whyt  in  every  place.        820 
Fetys  he  was  fuid  wel  beseye, 
With  metely  mouth  and  y6n  greye ; 
His  nose  by  mesure  wrought  fol  right ; 
Crisp  was  his  heer,  and  eek  ful  bright. 
His  shuldres  of  a  lai^  brede,  825 
And  smalish  in  the  girdilstede. 
He  semed  lyk  a  portreiture, 
So  noble  he  was  of  his  stature, 
So  fair,  so  joly,  and  so  fetys. 
With  limes  wrought  at  poyn^  devys,    830 
Deliver,  smert,  and  of  grot  might ; 
Ne  sawe  thou  never  man  so  light. 
Of  berde  unnethe  hadde  he  no-thing, 
For  it  was  in  the  fizste  spring. 
Ful  yong  he  was,  and  mery  of  thought. 
And  in  samyt,  with  briddes  wrought  836 
And  with  gold  beten  fetisly, 
His  body  was  clad  ful  richel^. 
Wrought  was  his  robe  in  straunge  gyse, 
And  al  to-slitered  for  queyntyse  840 
In  many  a  place,  lowo  and  hye. 
And  shod  he  was  with  greet  maistrye, 
With  shoon  decoped,  and  with  laas. 
By  druerye,  and  by  solas. 
His  leef  a  rosen  ohapelet  845 
Had  maad,  and  on  his  heed  it  set. 

And  wiie  ye  who  was  his  leef? 
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Gladnesse. 
Dame  Gladhxs  ther  wm  him  fo  leef, 
That  singeth  bo  wel  with  glad  oorage, 
That  from  ahe  was  twelve  yeer  of  age,  850 
She  of  hir  love  grannt  him  made. 
Sir  Mirthe  hir  by  the  finger  hadde 
[In]  daanaing,  and  she  him  also ; 
Qiet  love  was  atwize  hem  two. 
Bothe  were  they  faire  and  brighte  of  hewe; 
She  semede  lyk  a  rose  newe  856 
Of  colour,  and  hir  flesh  so  tendre, 
That  with  a  brere  smale  and  slendre 
Ken  mighte  it  oleve,  I  dar  wel  fsayn. 
Hir  forheed,  fnmnoeles  al  fpl^yn.       8do 
Bente  were  hir  browes  two, 
Hir  y6n  gr^e,  and  gladde  also, 
fThat  langhede  1^  in  hir  semblaunt, 
Vint  or  the  mouth,  by  oovenaant. 
I  fnoot  what  of  hir  nose  desozyre  ;      865 
80  fair  hath  no  womman  alyve  .... 
Hir  heer  was  yelowe,  and  cleer  shyning, 
I  wot  no  lady  so  lyking. 
Of  orfirays  i^resh  was  hir  gerland ; 
I,  whiche  seen  have  a  Uioosand,  870 
Saogh  never,  y-wis,  no  gerlond  yit, 
Bo  wel  [yj-wronght  of  silk  as  it. 
And  in  an  over-gilt  samyt 
Clad  she  was,  1^  gret  delyt. 
Of  which  hir  leef  a  robe  werde,  875 
The  myrier  she  in  herte  ferde. 

Cnpide. 
And  next  hir  wente,  on  hir  other  4yde, 

The  god  of  Love,  that  can  devyde 
Love,  fas  him  lyketh  it  [to]  be. 
But  he  can  oherles  daunten,  he,  880 
And  maken  folkes  pryde  fiiJlen. 
And  he  can  wel  these  lordes  thxallen, 
And  ladies  putte  at  lowe  degree. 
Whan  he  may  hem  to  pronde  seei 

'     This  God  of  Love  of  his  fasoan  885 
Was  lyk  no  knave,  ne  qnistroun ; 
His  beautee  gretly  was  to  pryse. 
But  of  his  robe  to  devyse 
I  drede  encombred  for  to  be. 

For  nought  y-clad  in  silk  was  he,         890 
But  al  in  floures  and  flourettes, 
Y-painted  al  with  amorettes ; 
And  with  losenges  and  scoohouns. 
With  briddes,  libardes,  and  lyouns, 
And  other  beestes  wrought  ftd  weL      895 
His  gamement  was  eveiydel 

Y-portreyd  and  y-wrought  with  floures, 
By  djrvers  medling  of  coloures. 
Floures  ther  were  of  many  gyse 
Y-set  by  oompas  in  aasyse ;  900 
Ther  lakked  no  flour,  to  my  dome, 
Ne  nought  so  muche  as  flour  of  brome, 
Ne  violete,  no  eek  pervenke, 
Ne  flour  non,  that  man  can  on  thenke ; 
And  many  a  rose-leef  fbl  long  905 
Was  entermedled  ther^among : 
And  also  on  his  heed  was  set 
Of  roses  rede  a  ohai>elet. 
But  nightingales,  a  ful  gret  route. 
That  flyen  over  his  heed  aboute,  910 
The  leves  felden  as  they  flyen  ; 
And  he  was  al  with  briddes  wryen, 
With  popinjay,  with  nightingale. 
With  ohalaundre,  and  with  wodewale. 
With  flnch,with  lark,andwith  arohaunget 
He  semede  as  he  were  an  aungel  916 
That  doun  were  comen  fro  hevene  olere. 

Swete-Loking. 
Love  hadde  with  him  a  bachelere. 

That  he  made  alw^yes  with  him  be ; 
SwETB-LoKiHo  cleped  was  he.  9^) 
This  bachelere  stood  biholding 
The  daunoe,  and  in  his  honde  holding 
fTurke  bowes  two  hadde  he. 
That  oon  of  hem  was  of  a  tree 
That  bereth  a  fruyt  of  savour  wikke  ;  925 
Ful  croked  was  that  foule  stikke, 
And  knotty  here  and  there  also, 
And  blak  as  beiy,  or  any  slo. 
That  other  bowe  was  of  a  plante 
Without  wem,  I  dar  warante,  950 
Ful  even,  and  by  proporcioun 
Tretys  and  long,  of  good  fasoun. 
And  it  was  peynted  wel  and  thwiten, 
And  over-al  diapred  and  writen 
With  ladies  and  with  bacheleres,         955 
Ful  lightsom  and  [ful]  glad  of  chores. 
These  bowes  two  held  Swete-Loking, 
That  semed  lyk  no  gadeling. 
And  ten  brode  arowes  held  he  tiiere, 
Of  which  five  in  his  right  hond  were.  940 
But  they  were  shaven  wel  and  dight, 
Nokked  and  fethered  a-right ; 
And  al  they  were  with  gold  bigoon. 
And  strongs  poynted  everiohoon, 
And  sharpe  for  to  kerven  weel.  945 
But  iren  was  ther  noon  ne  steel ; 
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For  al  WBS  gold,  men  xnighte  it  see, 
Oat-take  the  fetheres  and  the  tree. 

Beautee. 
The  swiftest  of  these  azowes  fyre 

Out  of  a  bowe  for  to  diyve,  950 
And  best  [yK^^^ered  for  to  flee, 
And  fairest  eek,  was  cleped  Bbautxb. 

Simplesse. 
That  other  arowe,  that  hurteth  lesse, 
Was  oleped,  as  I  trowe,  Simplesse. 

Fravnchyae. 
The  thridde  cleped  was  Fbauvchtse,    955 
That  fethered  was,  in  noble  wyse, 
With  valoar  and  with  curtesye. 

Companye. 
The  fonrthe  was  oleped  Compahtx, 
That  hevy  for  to  fsheten  is  ; 
Bat  who-so  sheteth  right,  y-wis,  960 
May  therwith  doon  gret  harm  and  wo. 

Fair-Semblaunt. 
The  fifte  of  these,  and  lasfce  also, 
FAiB-SKMBLAVirr  men  that  arowe  calle, 
The  leeste  grevoos  of  hem  alle  ; 
Yit  can  it  make  a  ful  gret  wounde,      965 
But  he  may  hope  his  sores  soande, 
That  hart  is  with  that  arowe,  y-wis ; 
His  wo  the  bet  bistowed  is. 

For  he  may  soner  have  gladnesse, 
His  langoor  ooghte  be  the  lesse.  970 

F^ve  arowes  were  of  other  gyse, 
That  been  ful  foule  to  devyse ; 
For  shaft  and  ende,  sooth  to  telle, 
Were  al-so  blak  as  feend  in  helle. 

Pryde. 
The  first  of  hem  is  called  Pbtde  ;      975 

Vilanye. 
That  other  arowe  next  him  bii^de, 

It  was  [y]-cleped  Vilahte  ; 
That  arowe  was  as  with  felonye 
Envenimed,  and  with  spitous  blame. 

Shame. 

The  thridde  of  hem  was  cleped  Shame.  980 
Wanhope. 

The  fourthe,  Washopb  cleped  is, 
Newe-Thonght. 

The  fifle,  the  Newb-Tiiouoiit,  y-wis. 
These  arowes  that  I  speke  of  here, 

Were  alle  fyve  fof  oon  manere, 
And  alle  were  they  resemblable.  985 
To  hem  was  wel  sitting  and  able 
The  foule  croked  bowe  hidous, 

■^^ 

That  knotty  was,  and  al  roynous. 
That  bowe  semede  wel  to  shete 
These  arowes  fyve,  that  been  unmete,  990 
Contrarie  to  that  other  fyve. 
But  though  I  telle  not  as  blyve 
Of  hir  power,  ne  of  hir  might, 
Her-after  shal  I  tellen  right 
The  sothe,  and  eek  signifiaunce,  995 
As  fer  as  I  have  remembraunce  : 
Al  shal  be  seid,  I  undertake, 
Er  of  Uiis  boke  an  ende  I  make. 
Now  come  I  to  my  tale  ageyn. 

But  alderflrst,  I  wol  you  seyn  1000 
The  fitsoun  and  the  oountenaunces 
Of  al  the  folk  that  on  the  daunce  is. 
The  God  of  Love,  jolyf  and  light, 
Ladde  on  his  honde  a  lady  bright, 
Of  high  prys,  and  of  greet  degree.       1005 Beautee. 

This  lady  called  was  Beactee, 
f  As  was  an  arowe,  of  which  I  tolde. 
Ful  wel  [y}-thewed  was  she  holde ; 
Ne  she  was  derk  ne  broun,  but  bright, 
And  deer  as  [is]  the  mone-light,         loio 
Ageyn  whom  alle  the  sterres  semen 
But  smale  candels,  as  we  demen. 
Hir  flesh  was  tendre  as  dewe  of  flour, 
Hir  chere  was  simple  as  byrde  in  hour ; 
As  whyt  as  lilie  or  rose  in  rys  1015 
Hir  face,  gentil  and  tretys. 
Fetys  she  was,  and  smal  to  see ; 
No  twindred  browes  hadde  she, 
Ne  popped  hir,  for  it  neded  nought 
To  windre  hir,  or  to  peynte  hir  ought.  1020 
Hir  tresses  yelowe  and  longe  straughten, 
Unto  hir  heles  doun  they  raught^n  : 
Hir  nose,  hir  mouth,  and  eye  and  cheke 
Wel  wrought,  and  al  the  remenaunt  eke. 
A  ftil  gret  savour  and  a  swote  1025 
Me  fthinketh  in  myn  herte  rote, 
As  helpe  me  god,  whan  I  remembre 
Of  the  fasoun  of  every  membre ! 
In  world  is  noon  so  fair  a  wight ; 
For  yong  she  was,  and  hewed  bright,  1030 

f  Wys,  plesaunt,  and  fetys  withalle, 
Gente,  and  in  hir  middel  smalle. 

Richesse. 

Bisyde  Beaute  yede  Richesse, 
*t*An  high  lady  of  greet  noblesse, 
And  greet  of  prys  in  every  place.         1035 
But  who-so  durste  to  hir  trespaoe, 
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Or  til  hir  folk,  in  •j-worde  or  dedOi 
He  were  ful  hardy,  out  of  drede ; 
For  bothe  she  helpe  and  hindre  may : 
And  that  is  nought  of  yisterday  1040 
That  riche  folk  have  ful  g^ret  might 
To  helpe,  and  eek  to  greve  a  wight. 
The  beste  and  grettest  of  valour 
Diden  Bichesse  ful  gret  honour, 
And  besy  weren  hir  to  serve ;  1045 
For  that  they  wolde  hir  love  deserve. 

They  cleped  hir  *  Lady,'  grete  and  smalle ; 
This  vryde  world  hir  dredeth  alle ; 
This  world  is  al  in  hir  daungere. 
Hir  court  hath  many  a  losengere,        1050 
And  many  a  traytour  envious, 
That  been  fal  hesy  and  curiouB 
For  to  dispreisen,  and  to  blamo 
That  best  deserven  love  and  nam» 

Bifore  the  folk,  hem  to  bigylen,  1055 
These  losengeres  hem  preyse,  and  smylen, 
And  thuB  the  world  with  word  anoynten ; 
But  afterward  they  fprikke  and  poynten 
The  folk  right  to  the  bare  boon, 
Bihinde  her  bak  whan  they  ben  goon. 
And  foul^  abate  the  folkes  prys.  106 1 
Ful  many  a  worthy  man  and  wys, 
An  hundred,  have  [they]  don  to  dye, 
These  losengeres,  through  flateiye ; 
And  maketh  folk  ful  straunge  be,       1065 

Ther-as  hem  oughte  be  prive. 
Wei  yvel  mote  they  thryve  and  thee, 
And  yvel  aryved  mote  they  be, 
These  losengeres,  fxil  of  envye  ! 
No  good  man  loveth  hir  oompanye.    1070 

Bichesse  a  robe  of  purpre  on  hadde, 
Ne  trowe  not  that  I  lye  or  madde ; 
For  in  this  world  is  noon  it  liche, 
Ne  by  a  thousand  deel  so  riche, 
Ne  noon  so  fair ;  for  it  ful  wel  1075 
With  orfrays  leyd  was  everydel, 
And  portrayed  in  the  ribaninges 
Of  dukes  stories,  and  of  kinges. 
And  with  a  bend  of  gold  tasseled. 

And  knoppes  fyne  of  gold  •j-ameled.    1080 
Aboute  hir  nekke  of  gentil  entaile 
Was  shet  the  riche  chevesaile. 
In  which  ther  was  ful  gret  plentee 
Of  stones  dere  and  bright  to  see. 

Byohesse  a  girdel  hadde  ui>on,         1085 
The  bokel  of  it  was  of  a  stoon 

Of  vertu  greet,  and  mochel  of  might; 

For  who-so  bar  the  stoon  so  bright. 

Of  venim  fthurte  him  no-thing  doute. 
While  he  the  stoon  hadde  him  aboute. 

That  stoon  was  greetly  for  to  love,     1091 
And  til  a  riche  mannes  bihove 

Worth  al  the  gold  in  Home  and  Fryse. 
The  mourdaunt,  wought  in  noble  wyse, 

Was  of  a  stoon^l'ul  precious; ' —  ~~  "^1095 That  was  so  fyn  and  vertuous, 
That  hool  a  man  it  ooude  make 

Of  palasye,  and  of  tooth^ake. 
And  yit  the  stoon  hadde  suche  a  grace. 
That  bo  -grfta  nihnr  in  nvory  plftfifi,     _JLir>P_ 
Al  thilke  day,  not  blind  to  been. 
That  fasting  mighte  that  stoon  seen. 
The  barres  were  of  gold  fW  fyne. 
Upon  a  tissu  of  satyne, 

Ful  hevy,  greet,  and  no-thing  light,   1105 
In  everich  was  a  besaunt-wight. 
Upon  the  tresses  of  Bichesse 

Was  set  a  cercle,  for  noblesse, 
Of  brend  gold,  that  ful  lighte  shoon  ; 
So  fair,  trowe  I,  was  never  noon.         mo 
But  he  were  cunning,  for  the  nones, 
That  coude  devysen  alle  the  stones 
That  in  that  cercle  shewen  clere ; 
It  is  a  wonder  thing  to  here. 
For  no  man  ooude  preyse  or  gesse       11 15 
Of  hem  the  valewe  or  richesse. 

Bubyes  there  were,  saphyres,  f  jagouncea 
And  emeraudes,  more  than  two  ounces. 
But  al  bifore,  ful  sotilly, 

A  fyn  carboude  set  saugh  I.  1120 
The  stoon  so  deer  was  and  so  bright, 

That,  al-so  sone  as  it  was  night, 
Men  mighte  seen  to  go,  for  nede, 
A  myle  or  two,  in  lengthe  and  brede. 
Swich  light  [tho]  sprang  out  of  the  stoon. 
That  Bichesse  wonder  brighte  shoon,  1126 
Bothe  hir  heed,  and  al  hir  fiekce, 
And  eke  aboute  hir  al  the  place. 

Dame  Bichesse_SJiJ^hond  gan  lede      ̂  

yong  man^ful  of  semeGhede,  1130 That  she  best  loved  of  any  thing ; 

His  lust  was  muche  in  housholding. 
In  clothing  was  he  Ail  fetys. 
And  lovede  wel  have  hors  of  piys. 
He  wende  to  have  reproved  be  1135 

Of  thefbe  or  mordre,  if  that  he 
Hadde  in  his  stable  an  hakeney. 
And  therfore  he  desyred  ay 
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To  been  aqneynted  with  Richesse  ; 
For  al  his  porpoB,  as  I  ̂ flse,  1140 
Was  for  to  make  greet  dispensef 
Withoute  weming  or  defence. 
And  Richesse  might  it  wel  stistene, 
And  hir  dispenses  wel  mayntene, 
And  him  alwey  swich  plentee  sende   1145 
Of  gold  and  silver  for  to  spende 
Withonte  lakking  or  danngere, 
As  it  were  i>oiired  in  a  gamere. 

Largesse. 
And  after  on  the  dannce  wente 

Lasokssx,  that  sette  al  hir  entente     11^ 
For  to  be  honourable  and  free ; 
Of  Alexandres  kin  was  she ; 
Hir  moete  joye  was,  y*wis, 

Whan  that  she  yaf,  and  seide  *  have  this.' 
Not  Avarice,  the  fonle  captyf,  1155 
Was  half  to  grype  so  ententyf, 
As  Largesse  is  to  yeve  and  spende. 
And  god  y-nongh  alwey  hir  sende, 
So  that  the  more  she  ytS  awey, 

The  more,  y-wis,  she  hadde  alwey.       1160 
Gret  loos  hath  Laigesse,  and  gret  prys ; 
For  bothe  wys  folk  and  nnwys 
Were  hoolly  to  hir  banndon  brought. 
So  wel  with  yifbes  hath  she  wrought. 
And  if  she  hadde  an  enemy,  1 165/ 
I  trowe,  that  she  conde  craftily 
Make  him  ftil  sone  hir  freend  to  be, 
So  large  of  yifb  and  free  was  she  ; 
Therfore  she  stood  in  love  and  ̂ race 
Of  riche  and  povre  in  every  place.      1 170 

A  tcCL  gret  fool  is  he,  y-wis, 
That  bothe  riche  and  nigsod  is. 
A  lord  may  have  no  maner  vice 
Ihat  greveth  more  than  avarice. 
For  nigard  never  with  strengths  of  hond 
May  winne  him  greet  lordship  or  lond. 
For  freendes  al  to  fewe  hath  he  1 177 
To  doon  his  wil  perfonrmed  be. 
And  who-so  wol  have  freendes  here. 
He  may  not  holde  his  tresonr  dere.     1180 
For  by  ensample  I  telle  this, 
Right  as  an  adamatmt,  y-wis. 
Can  drawen  to  him  sotilly 
The  yren,  that  is  leyd  therein, 
So  draweth  folkes  hertes,  y-wis,  1185 
Silver  and  gold  that  yeven  is. 

Largesse  hadde  on  a  robe  firesshe 
Of  riche  pnrpnr  fSctfsinesshe. 

Wel  fonrmed  was  hir  face  and  clere. 
And  opened  had  she  hir  colore ;  1190 
For  she  right  there  hadde  in  present 
Unto  a  lady  maad  present 
Of  a  gold  broche,  Ail  wel  wrought. 
And  certes,  it  missat  hir  nonght ; 
For  through  hir  smokke,  wrought  with 

silkj    ViQS-, 

Tbe  flesh  was  seen,  as  whyt  as  milk. 
Largesse,  that  worthy  was  and  wys, 
Held  by  the  honde  a  knight  of  prys, 
Was  sib  to  Arthour  of  Bretaigne. 
And  that  was  he  that  bar  the  enseigne 
Of  worship,  and  the  f  gonfanoun.         1201 
And  yit  he  is  of  swioh  renoun, 
That  men  pf  him  seye  faire  thinges 
Bifore  barouns,  erles,  and  kinges. 
This  knight  was  comen  al  newely        1305 
Fro  toumeyinge  faste  by ; 
Ther  hadde  he  doon  gret  chivabrye 
Through  his  vertu  and  his  maistrye  ; 
And  for  the  love  of  his  lemman 

fHad  cast  doun  many  a  doughty  man.  12 10 
Fraunchyse. 

And  next  him  daunced  dame  Fraux- CHY8S, 

Arrayed  in  ful  noble  gyse. 
She  was  not  broun  ne  dun  of  hewe. 

But  whyt  as  snowe  y-fallen  newe. 
Hir  nose  was  wrought  at  poynt  devys,i2i5 
For  it  was  gentil  and  tretys ; 
With  eyen  gladde,  and  browes  bente  ; 
Hir  beer  doun  to  hir  heles  wente. 

And  she  was  simple  as  dowve  on  tree, 
Fol  debonaire  of  herte  was  she.  1220 
She  durste  never  seyn  ne  do 
But  that  [thing]  that  hir  longed  to. 
And  if  a  man  weire  in  distresse. 
And  for  hir  love  in  hevinesse, 
Hir  herte  wolde  have  Ail  greet  pitee,  1225 
She  was  so  amiable  and  f^ee. 
For  were  a  man  for  hir  bistad, 
She  wolde  ben  right  sore  adrad 
That  she  dide  over  greet  outrage. 
But  she  him  holpe  his  harm  to  aswage ; 
Hir  thoughte  it  elles  a  vilanye.  1231 
And  she  hadde  on  a  sukkenye. 
That  not  of  f  hempen  hordes  was  ; 
So  fair  was  noon  in  alle  Arras. 
Lord,  it  was  rideled  fetysly !  1235 

Ther  nas  nat  •\w>  poynt^  trewely, 
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That  it  nM  in  his  right  as^yse. 
Fol  wel  7-clothed  was  Fraxmohyse ; 
For  ther  is  no  oloth  litteth  bet 
On  damiselle,  than  doth  roket.  1240 
A  womman  wel  more  fetys  is 
In  roket  than  in  oote,  y-wis. 
The  whyte  roket,  rideled  faire, 
f  Bitokened,  that  Ail  debonaire 
And  swete  was  she  that  it  here.  1245 

By  hir  dannoed  a  hachelere ; 
I  can  not  telle  you  what  he  highte, 
But  fair  he  was,  and  of  good  highte, 
Al  hadde  he  be,  I  sey  no  more, 
The  lordes  sone  of  Windeflore.  1250 

C^urtesye. 
And  next  that  dannoed  CnBTEsrx, 

That  preised  was  of  lowe  and  hye, 
For  neither  prond  ne  fool  was  she. 
She  for  to  dannoe  called  me, 
(I  pray  god  yeve  hir  right  good  grace !)  1255 
Whan  I  com  first  into  the  place. 
She  was  not  nyoe,  ne  oatrageons, 
But  wys  and  war,  and  vertnons. 
Of  faire  speche,  and  faire  answere ; 
Was  never  wight  misseid  of  here  ;      1260 
She  bar  no  rancour  to  no  wight. 
Cleer  bronn  she  was,  and  therto  bright 
Of  face,  of  body  avenannt ; 
I  wot  no  lady  so  plesannt. 
She  were  worthy  for  to  bene  1265 
An  emperesse  or  crooned  quene. 

And  by  hir  wente  a  knight  dauncing 
That  worthy  was  and  wel  speking. 
And  All  wel  conde  he  doon  honour. 

The  knight  was  fair  and  stif  in  stour,  1270 
And  in  armure  a  semely  man, 
And  wel  biloved  of  his  lemman. 

Ydelnesse. 
Fair  Ydeixesse  than  saugh  I, 

That  alwey  was  me  faste  by. 
Of  hir  have  I,  withouten  flnyle,  1275 
Told  yow  the  shap  and  aparayle  ; 
For  (as  I  seide)  lo,  that  was  she 
That  dide  me  so  great  bountee. 
That  she  the  gate  of  the  gardin 
Undide,  and  leet  me  passen  in.  1380 

Yonthe. 
And  after  daunced,  as  I  gesse, 

fYouTUK,  Ailfild  of  lustinesse, 
That  nas  not  yit  twelve  yeer  of  age, 
With  herte  wilde,  and  thought  volage; 

Nyoe  she  was,  but  she  ne  mente  1285 
Noon  harm  ne  slight  in  hir  entente, 
But  only  lust  and  jolitee. 
For  yonge  folk,  wel  witen  ye, 
Have  litel  thought  but  on  hir  play. 
Hir  lemman  was  bisyde  alway,  1290 
In  swioh  a  gyse,  that  he  hir  kiste 
At  alle  tymes  that  him  liste, 
That  al  the  daunce  mighte  it  see ; 
They  make  no  force  of  privetee ; 
For  who  spak  of  hem  yvel  or  wel,        1295 
They  were  ashamed  never-a-del, 
But  men  mighte  seen  hem  kisse  there, 
As  it  two  yonge  douves  were. 
For  yong  was  thilke  baohelere, 
Of  beaute  wot  I  noon  his  pere ;  1300 
And  he  was  right  of  swich  an  age 
As  Youthe  his  leef,  and  swich  corage. 

The  lusty  folk  fthus  daunced  there, 
And  also  other  that  with  hem  were, 
That  weren  alle  of  hir  meynee  ;  1305 
Ful  hende  folk,  and  wys,  and  free, 
And  folk  of  fliir  port,  trewely, 
Ther  weren  alle  comunly. 
Whan  I  hadde  seen  the  ootmtenaunoes 

Of  hem  that  ladden  thus  these  daunces. 
Than  hadde  I  wil  to  goon  and  see       1311 
The  gardin  that  so  lyked  me. 
And  loken  on  these  faire  f  loreres. 

On  pyn-trees,  cedres,  and  oliveres. 
The  daunces  than  fy-ended  were ;       13 15 
For  many  of  hem  IJxat  daunced  there 
Were  wit^  hir  loves  went  awey 
Under  the  trees  to  have  hir  pley. 

A,  lord  !  they  lived  lustily ! 
A  gret  fool  were  he,  sikerly,  1320 
That  nolde,  his  thankes,  swich  lyf  lede ! 
For  this  dar  I  seyn,  out  of  drede, 
That  who-so  mighte  so  wel  fare, 
For  better  lyf  fthurte  him  not  care  ; 
For  ther  nis  so  good  paradys  1335 
As  have  a  love  at  his  devys. 

Out  of  that  place  wente  I  tho, 
And  in  that  gardin  gan  I  go, 

Flejring  along  ful  merily. 
The  God  of  Love  ful  hastely  1330 
Unto  him  Swete-Loking  clepte, 
No  longer  wolde  he  that  f  he  kepte 
His  bowe  of  golde,  that  shoon  so  bright. 
He  f  bad  him  bende  it  anon-right ; 
And  he  ful  sone  [it]  sette  fon  ende,    1335 
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And  at  a  braid  he  gan  it  bende. 
And  took  liim  of  his  arowes  fyve, 
Fal  Bhacpe  and  redy  for  to  dxyre. 
Now  god  that  sit  in  magestee 
Fro  deedly  wonndes  kepe  xne,  1340 
If  so  be  that  he  fwol  xne  shete ; 
For  if  I  with  his  arowe  mete, 

It  fwol  me  greven  sore,  y-wis ! 
Bnt  I,  that  no-thing  wiste  of  this, 
Wente  np  and  donn  ftil  many  a  wey,  1345 
And  he  me  folwed  faste  alwey ; 
Bnt  no-wher  wolde  I  reste  xne, 
Til  I  hadde  al  the  fyerde  in  be. 

The  gardin  was,  by  mesoring, 
Bight  even  and  sqnar  in  compassing ;  1350 
It  was  as  long  as  it  was  large. 

The  Trees. 
Of  fmyt  hadde  every  tree  his  charge, 
Bnt  it  were  any  hidons  tree 
Of  tvhioh  ther  were  two  or  three. 

Ther  were,  and  that  wot  I  fnl  wel,      1355 
Of  pomgamettes  a  fnl  gret  del ; 
That  is  a  fmyt  fol  wel  to  lyke, 
Namely  to  folk  whan  they  ben  ̂ ke. 
And  trees  ther  were,  greet  foisonn, 
That  baaren  notes  in  hir  sesonn,  1360 
Such  as  men  notemigges  oalle, 
That  swote  of  savonr  been  witimlle. 

And  alemandres  greet  plenteo, 
Figes,  and  many  a  date-tree 
Ther  weren,  if  men  hadde  nede,  1365 
Throogh  the  fyerd  in  length  and  brede. 
Ther  was  eek  wexing  many  a  spyoe, 
As  clow-gelofre,  and  Uooryoe, 
Gingere,  and  greyn  de  fparadys, 
Canelle,  and  setewale  of  piys,  1370 
And  many  a  spyce  delitable. 
To  eten  whan  men  ryse  fro  table. 
And  many  hoomly  trees  ther  were, 
That  peohes,  ooynes,  and  apples  here, 
Hedlers,  plonmes,  peres,  chesteynes,  1375 
Cheryse,  of  whiche  many  on  fayn  is, 
Notes,  aleys,  and  bolas, 
That  for  to  seen  it  was  solas ; 
With  many  high  lorer  and  pyn 
Was  renged  dene  al  that  gardyn  ;      1380 
With  cipres,  and  with  oliveree. 
Of  which  that  nigh  no  plente  here  is. 
Ther  were  elmes  grete  and  stronge. 
Maples,  asshe,  00k,  ash,  planes  longe, 
Tyn  ew,  popler,  and  lindes  faire,         1385 

And  othere  trees  ftd  many  a  payre. 
What  sholde  I  telle  yon  more  of  it  ? 

Ther  were  so  many  trete  yit, 
That  I  sholde  al  encombred  be 
Er  I  had  rekened  every  tree.  1390 

These  trees  were  set,  that  I  devyse, 
Oon  from  another,  in  assyse. 
Five  fadome  or  sixe,  I  trowe  so, 
Bnt  they  were  hye  and  grete  also  : 
And  for  to  kepe  ont  wel  the  sonne,     2395 

The  croppes  were  so  thikke  y-ronne. 
And  every  brannch  in  other  fknet, 
And  fdl  of  grene  leves  fset. 
That  Sonne  mighte  noon  descende, 
Lest  [it]  the  tendre  grasses  shende.      1400 
Ther  mighte  men  does  and  roes  y-see, 
And  of  sqnirels  fnl  greet  plentee, 
From  bongh  to  bongh  alwey  leping. 
Conies  ther  were  also  playing. 
That  comen  ont  of  hir  daperes  1405 
Of  Bondry  colonrs  and  maneres. 
And  maden  many  a  tnm^ying 
Upon  the  fresshe  gras  springing. 

The  Welles. 
In  places  saw  I  wklles  there. 

In  whiche  ther  no  frogges  were,  1410 
And  fyax  in  shadwe  was  every  welle ; 
Bnt  I  ne  can  the  nombre  telle 
Of  stremes  smale,  that  l^  devys 
Mirthe  had  don  come  through  condys, 
Of  which  the  water,  in  renning,  1415 
Gan  make  a  noyse  fdl  lyking. 

Abont  the  brinkes  of  thise  welles, 
And  by  the  stremes  over^  elles 

Sprang  np  the  gras,  as  thikke  y-set 
And  softe  as  any  velnGt,  1420 
On  which  men  mighte  his  lemman  leye. 
As  on  a  fetherbed,  to  pleye, 

For  th*erthe  was  fhl  softe  and  swete. 
Throngh  moisture  of  the  welle  wete 
Sprang  np  the  sote  grene  gras,  1435 
As  fiiir,  as  thikke,  as  mister  was. 
Bnt  mache  amended  it  the  place. 

That  th'erthe  was  of  swich  a  grace 
That  it  of  flonres  had  plente, 
That  both  in  somer  and  winter  be.      1430 

Ther  cfprang  the  violete  al  newe, 
And  fresshe  pervinke,  riche  of  hewe. 
And  flonres  yelowe,  whyte,  and  rede ; 
Swich  plentee  grew  ther  never  in  mede. 
Fnl  gay  was  al  the  ground,  and  qneynt, 
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A.nd  poudred,  as  men  had  it  peynt,     1436 
With  many  a  fresh  and  sondiy  floor, 
That  casten  up  fhl  good  savonr. 

I  wol  not  longe  holde  you  in  £ftble 
Of  al  this  gardin  f  delitable.  1440 
I  moot  my  tonge  stinten  nede. 
For  I  ne  may,  withonten  drede, 
Nanght  tellen  you  the  beautee  al, 
Ne  half  the  bountee  therewithaL 

I  wente  on  right  honde  and  on  left  1445 
Abonte  the  place  ;  it  was  not  left, 
Til  I  hadde  al  the  fyerde  in  been, 
In  the  f  estres  that  men  mighte  seen. 
And  thus  whyle  I  wente  in  my  pley. 
The  God  of  Love  me  folowed  ay,  1450 
Right  as  an  hunter  can  al^de 
The  beste,  til  he  seeth  his  tyde 
To  fshete,  at  good  mes,  to  the  dere, 
Whan  that  him  nedeth  go  no  nere. 
And  so  befil,  I  rested  me  1455 

Besyde  a  welle,  under  a  tree. 
Which  tree  in  Fraunoe  men  call  a  pyn. 
Bat,  sith  the  tyme  of  king  Fepyn, 
Ne  grew  ther  tree  in  mannes  sighte 
So  fair,  ne  so  wel  woxe  in  highte ;      1460 
In  al  that  yerde  so  high  was  noon. 

And  springing  in  a  marble-stoon 
Had  nature  set,  the  sothe  to  telle, 

Under  that  pyn-tree  a  welle. 
And  on  the  1x>rder,  al  withonte,  1465 
Was  writen,  in  the  stone  aboute, 
Lettres  smale,  that  seyden  thus, 

'Here  starf  the  faire  Narcisus.' 
Narcisus. 

Narcisus  was  a  bachelere, 
That  Love  had  caught  in  his  daangere, 
And  in  his  net  gan  him  so  streyne,     1471 
And  dide  him  so  to  wepe  and  pleyne, 
That  nede  him  muste  his  lyf  forgo. 
For  a  fair  lady,  hight  Echo, 
Him  loved  over  any  creature,  1475 
And  gan  for  him  swich  peyne  endure, 
That  on  a  tyme  she  him  tolde, 
That,  if  he  hir  loven  nolde, 
That  hir  behoved  nedes  dye, 
Tlier  lay  non  other  remedye.  1480 
Bat  natheles,  for  his  beautee, 
So  ners  and  daungerous  was  he, 
That  he  nolde  graunten  hir  asking, 
For  weping,  ne  for  fair  praying. 
And  whan  she  herde  him  werne  hir  so, 

She  hadde  in  herte  so  gret  wo,  i486 
And  took  it  in  so  gret  dispyt, 
That  she,  withoute  more  respyt, 
Was  deed  anoon.    But,  er  she  deyde, 
Ful  pitously  to  god  she  preyde,  1490 

That  proude-herted  Narcisus, 
That  was  in  love  so  daungerous, 

Mighte  on  a  day  ben  hampred  so 
For  love,  and  been  so  hoot  for  wo. 
That  never  he  mighte  joye  atteyne  ;  1495 
Than  shulde  he  fele  in  every  veyne 
What  sorowe  trewe  lovers  maken, 

That  been  so  fvUaynsly  forsaken. 
This  prayer  was  but  resonable, 

Therfor  god  held  it  ferme  and  stable :  1500 
For  Narcisus,  shortly  to  telle. 

By  aventure  com  to  that  welle 
To  reste  him  in  that  shadowing 

A  day,  whan  he  com  fro  hunting. 
This  Narcisus  had  suifred  paynes       1505 
For  renning  alday  in  the  playnes. 

And  was  for  thurst  in  greet  distresse 
Of  hete,  and  of  his  weiinesse 
That  hadde  his  breeth  almost  binomen. 

Whan  he  was  to  that  welle  y-comen,  1510 
That  shadwed  was  with  braunches  grene. 
He  though te  of  thilke  water  shene 
To  drinke  and  fresshe  him  wel  withalle ; 
And  doun  on  knees  he  gan  to  falle. 
And    forth   his    heed   and    nekke   out- 
straughte  1515 

To  drinken  of  that  welle  a  draughte. 
And  in  the  water  anoon  was  sene 

His  nose,  his  mouth,  his  ySn  shene, 
And  he  ther-of  was  al  abasshed ; 
His  owne  shadowe  had  him  bitrasshed. 

For  wel  wende  he  the  forme  see  1521 
Of  a  child  of  greet  beautee. 
Wel  couthe  Love  him  wreke  tho 

Of  daunger  and  of  piyde  also 
That  Narcisus  somtyme  him  here.       1535 
He  quitte  him  wel  his  guerdon  there ; 
For  he  fso  musede  in  the  welle, 

That,  shortly  al  the  sothe  to  telle, 
He  lovede  his  owne  shadowe  so, 
That  atte  laste  he  starf  for  wo.  1530 
For  whan  he  saugh  that  he  his  wille 
Mighte  in  no  maner  wey  fnlfille, 
And  that  he  was  so  faste  caught 
That  he  him  couthe  comfort  naught. 
He  loste  his  wit  right  in  that  place,    1535 
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And  dejde  within  a  litel  space. 
And  thus  his  warisonn  he  took 
For  the  lady  that  he  forsook. 

Ladyes,  I  preyo'ensample  taketh. 
Ye  that  ayeins  yonr  love  mistaketh  :  1540 
For  if  hir  deeth  be  yow  to  wyte, 
God  oan  fhl  wel  your  whyle  qnyte. 
Whan  that  this  lettre,  of  whiohe  I  telle, 

Had  taught  me  that  it  was  the  welle 
Of  Narcisns  in  his  beantee,  1545 
I  gan  anoon  withdrawe  nxe, 
Whan  it  fel  in  my  remembrannce, 
That  him  bitidde  swich  misohaxince. 

The  Welle. 
Bat  at  the  laste  than  thonghte  I, 
That  scatheles,  ful  sikerly,  1550 
I  mighte  unto  Thx  Wells  go. 
Wherof  shulde  I  abasshen  so  ? 

Unto  the  welle  than  wente  I  me, 
And  doun  I  louted  for  to  see 
The  dere  water  in  the  stoon,  1555 
And  eek  the  gravel,  which  that  shoon 
I>own  in  the  botme,  as  silver  fyn ; 
For  of  the  welle,  this  is  the  fyn. 
In  world  is  noon  so  oleer  of  hewe. 

The  water  is  ever  fresh  and  newe        1560 
That  welmeth  up  in  wawes  brighte 
The  mountance  of  two  finger  highte. 
Aboaten  it  is  gras  springing, 
For  moiste  so  thikke  and  wel  lyking. 
That  it  ne  may  in  winter  dye,  1565 
No  more  than  may  the  see  be  drye. 

Down  at  the  botme  set  saw  I 
Two  cristal  stones  crafbely 
In  thilke  fresshe  and  faire  welle. 
But  o  thing  soothly  dar  I  telle,  1570 
That  ye  wol  holde  a  greet  mervayle 
Whan  it  is  told,  withouten  fayle. 
For  whan  the  sonne,  cleer  in  sighte, 
Cast  in  that  welle  his  hemes  brighte, 
And  that  the  heet  descended  is,  1575 
Than  taketh  the  cristal  stoon,  y-wis, 
Agayn  the  sonne  an  hundred  hewes, 
Blewe,  yelowe,  and  rede,  that  fresh  and 

newe  is. 

Tit  hath  the  merveilous  cristal  1579 
Swich  strengthe,  that  the  place  overal, 
Bothe  fowl  and  tree,  and  leves  grene, 
And  al  the  yerd  in  it  is  sene. 
And  for  to  doon  you  understonde. 
To  make  ensample  wol  I  fonde ; 

Right  as  a  mirour  openly  1585 
Sheweth  al  thing  that  stant  therl>y, 
As  wel  the  colour  as  the  figure, 
Withouten  any  coverture ; 
Bight  so  the  cristal  stoon,  shyning, 
Withouten  any  disceyving,  1590 
The  festres  of  the  yerde  accuseth 
To  him  that  in  the  water  mnseth ; 
For  ever,  in  which  half  that  fhe  be, 
f  He  may  wel  half  the  gardin  see  ; 
And  if  he  tume,  he  may  right  wel      1595 
Seen  the  remenaunt  eveiydel. 
For  ther  is  noon  so  litel  thing 
So  hid,  ne  closed  with  shitting, 
That  it  ne  is  sene,  as  though  it  were 
Feynted  in  the  cristal  there.  1600 

This  is  the  mirour  perilous. 
In  which  the  proude  Karcisus 
Saw  al  his  face  fair  and  bright. 
That  made  him  sith  to  lye  upright. 
For  who-so  loke  in  that  mirour,  1605 
Ther  may  no-thing  ben  his  socour 
That  he  ne  shal  ther  seen  som  thing 
That  shal  him  lede  into  f  loving. 
Ful  many  a  worthy  man  hath  it 
Y-blent ;  for  folk  of  grettest  wit  16 10 
Ben  Bone  caught  here  and  awayted  ; 
Withouten  respyt  been  they  bayted. 
Heer  comth  to  folk  of-newe  rage, 
Heer  chaungeth  many  wight  corage  ; 
Heer  lyth  no  reed  ne  wit  therto ;         161$ 
For  Yenus  sone,  daun  Cupido, 
Hath  sowen  there  of  love  the  seed, 
That  help  ne  lyth  ther  noon,  ne  reed. 
So  cerdeth  it  the  welle  aboute. 
His  ginnee  hath  he  set  withoute  1620 
Bight  for  to  cacche  in  his  panteres 
These  damoysels  and  bacheleres. 
Love  will  noon  other  bridde  cacche, 
Though  he  sette  either  net  or  lacche.  1624. 
And  for  the  seed  that  heer  was  sowen. 
This  welle  is  deped,  as  wel  is  knowen. 
The  Welle  of  Love,  of  verray  right, 
Of  which  ther  hath  fnl  many  a  wight 
Spoke  in  bokee  dyversely. 
But  they  shulle  never  so  verily  1630 
Descripcioun  of  the  welle  here. 
No  eek  the  sothe  of  this  matere. 
As  ye  shulle,  whan  I  have  undo 
The  craft  that  hir  bilongeth  to. 

Alway  xne  lyked  for  to  dwelle,  1635 
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To  seen  the  distal  in  the  welle, 

That  she'wed  me  ftil  openly 
A  thousand  thinges  faste  by. 
Bat  I  mi^  saye,  in  sory  hoore 
Stood  I  to  loken  or  to  ponre ;  1640 
For  sithen  [have]  I  sore  f^yked, 
That  mironr  hath  me  now  entryked. 
Bat  hadde  I  first  knowen  in  my  wit 
The  vertne  and  [the]  f  strengthe  of  it, 
I  nolde  not  have  xnused  there  ;  1645 
He  hadde  bet  ben  elles- where ; 
For  in  the  snare  I  fel  anoon, 
That  hath  f  bitraisshed  many  oon. 

The  Roser. 
In  thilke  mironr  saw  I  tho, 

Among  a  thousand  thinges  xno,  1650 
A  R08BB  charged  fol  of  roses, 
That  with  an  hegge  abonte  endos  is. 
Tho  had  I  swich  last  and  enyye, 
That,  for  Farys  ne  for  Pavye, 
Nolde  I  have  left  to  goon  and  see        1655 
Ther  grettest  hepe  of  roses  be. 
Whan  I  was  with  this  rage  hent, 
That  caught  hath  many  a  man  and  shent, 
Toward  the  roser  gan  I  go. 
And  whan  I  was  not  fer  therfro,         1660 
The  savour  of  the  roses  swote 
Me  smoot  right  to  the  herte  rote, 
As  I  hadde  al  embawmed  fbe. 
And  if  I  ne  hadde  endonted  me 

To  have  ben  hated  or  assailed,  16^ 
My  thankes,  fwolde  I  not  have  failed 
To  pulle  a  rose  of  al  that  route 
To  bere[n]  in  myn  honde  aboute, 
And  smeUen  to  it  wher  I  wente ; 
But  ever  I  dredde  me  to  repente,        1670 

And  lest  it  greved  or  for-thoughte 
The  lord  that  thilke  gardyn  wroughte. 
Of  roses  were  ther  gret  woon, 
So  faire  f  weze  never  in  roon. 
Of  knoppes  dos,  some  saw  I  there,      1675 
And  some  wel  beter  wozen  were ; 
And  Some  ther  been  of  other  moysoun, 
That  drowe  nigh  to  hir  sesoun, 
And  spedde  hem  faste  for  to  sprede ; 
I  love  wel  swiche  roses  rede ;  1680 
For  brode  roses,  and  open  also, 

Ben  passed  in  a  day  or  two  ;  - 
But  knoppes  wilen  fresshe  be 
Two  dayes  atte  leest,  or  three. 
The  knoppes  gretly  lyked  me,  1685 
For  £Ehirer  may  ther  no  man  see. 
Who-so  mighte  have[n]  oon  of  alle, 
It  oughte  him  been  Ail  leef  withalle. 
Mighte  I  [a]  gerlond  of  Jiem  geten. 
For  no  ridiesse  I  wolde  it  leten.  1690 

The  Knoppe. 

Among  THE  KN0PPX8  I  chees  oon 
So  fair,  that  of  the  remenaunt  noon 
Ne  preyse  I  half  so  wel  as  it. 
Whan  I  avyse  it  in  my  wit. 
For  it  so  wel  was  enlumyned  1695 
With  colour  reed,  as  wel  [y>fyned 
As  nature  oouthe  it  make  faire, 
And  it  -t-had  leves  wel  foure  paire, 
That  Kinde  had  set  through  his  knowing 
About  the  rede  frose  springing.         1700 
The  stalke  was  as  risshe  right. 
And  theron  stood  the  knoppe  upright, 
That  it  ne  bowed  upon  no  ̂ yde. 
The  swote  smeUe  sprong  so  wyde 

That  it  dide  al  the  plaoe  aboute —      1705 

FBAGMISirT  B. 

[ZAne  1705  iff  incomplete^  as  the  sentence  has  no  verb.    Here  tJu  genuine  portion  ends. 
Line  1706  gives  a  false  rime,  and  is  hy  another  hand,] 

Whan  I  had  smelled  the  savour  swote, 
No  wille  hadde  I  fro  thens  yit  go. 
But  somdel  neer  it  wente  I  tho 
To  take  it ;  but  myn  bond,  for  drede, 
Ne  dorste  I  to  the  rose  bede,  1710 
For  thistels  sharpe,  of  many  maneres, 
Netles,  thomes,  and  hoked  breres ; 

fFul  xnuche  they  distourbled  me. 
For  sore  I  dradde  to  harmed  be. 

The  Qod  of  Love,  with  bowe  bent. 
That  al  day  set  hadde  his  talent 
To  pursuen  and  to  spyen  me, 

Was  stonding  by  a  fige>tree. 
And  whan  he  sawe  how  that  I 

1715 
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Had  chosen  so  ententifly  ijx> 
The  fbotoan,  xn<»re  unto  mj  pay 
Than  any  other  that  I  say, 
He  took  an  arowe  fnl  shsurply  whet, 
And  in  hia  bowe  whan  it  was  aet, 
He  stxeight  np  to  hia  ere  drough         1725 
The  stronge  howe,  that  waa  ao  tongh, 
And  shet  at  me  ao  wonder  amerte, 
That  through  myn  eye  unto  myn  herte 
The  takel  smoot,  and  dei>e  it  wente. 
And  thep>with-al  auch  cold  me  hente, 
That,  under  olotibea  warme  and  aofte,  1731 
fSith  that  day  I  haye  ohevered  ofbe. 
Whan  I  waa  hurt  thua  in  [that]  atounde, 

I  fel  doun  plat  unto  the  grotmde. 
Hyn  herte  iailed  and  feynted  ay,        1735 
And  long  tyme  [ther]  a-swone  I  lay. 
But  whan  I  com  out  of  awoning, 
And  hadde  wit,  and  my  feling, 
I  waa  al  maat,  and  wende  ful  wel 
Of  blood  have  loren  a  ful  gret  del.       1740 
But  oertea,  the  arowe  that  in  me  atood 
Of  me  ne  drew  no  drope  of  blood, 
For-why  I  found  my  wounde  al  dreye. 
Than  took  I  with  myn  hondia  tweye 
The  arowe,  and  ful  &8t  out  it  plight,  1745 
And  in  tiie  pulling  aore  I  sight. 
So  at  the  last  the  shaft  of  tree 
I  drough  out,  with  the  fethera  three. 
But  yet  tiie  hoked  heed,  y-wia, 
The  whiohe  Beautee  oallid  is,  1750 
G^n  ao  depe  in  myn  herte  passe, 
That  I  it  mighte  nought  arace ; 
But  in  myn  herte  atille  it  stood, 
Al  bledde  I  not  a  drope  of  blood. 
I  waa  bothe  anguissous  and  trouble    1755 
For  tiie  peril  that  I  saw  double ; 
I  niste  what  to  aeye  ox  do, 
Ne  gete  a  leche  my  woundia  fto ; 
For  neithir  thurgh  graa  ne  rote, 
Ne  hadde  I  help  of  hope  ne  bote.        1760 
But  to  the  botoun  ey6r>mo 
Hyn  herte  drew ;  for  al  my  wo, 
My  thought  waa  in  non  other  thing. 
For  hadde  it  been  in  my  keping. 
It  wolde  have  brought  my  lyf  agayn.  1765 
For  fcerteinly,  I  dar  wel  sejoi. 
The  sight  only,  and  the  savour, 
Alegged  muche  of  my  langour. 

Than  gan  I  for  to  drawe  me 
Toward  the  botoun  fair  to  see ;  1770 

And  Love  hadde  gete  him,  in  fa  throwe^ 
Another  arowe  into  hia  bowe. 
And  for  to  ahete  gan  him  dreiue ; 
The  arowia  name  waa  Simplesse. 
And  whan  that  liOve  gan  nyghe  me  nere, 
He  drow  it  up,  withouten  were,  1776 
And  shet  at  me  with  al  hia  might. 
So  that  this  arowe  anon-right 
Thourghout  [mjni]  eigh,  aa  it  was  founde, 
Into  myn  herte  hath  maad  a  wounde. 
Thanne  I  anoon  dide  al  my  craite      1781 
For  to  draw  en  out  the  ahaAe, 
And  ther-with-al  I  sighed  eft. 
But  in  myn  herte  the  heed  was  left, 
Which  ay  encresid  my  desyre,  1785 
Unto  the  botoun  drawe  nere ; 
And  ever,  mo  that  me  waa  wo, 
The  more  deeyr  hadde  I  to  go 
Unto  the  roaer,  where  that  grew 
The  £res8he  botoun  so  bright  of  hewe.  1790 
Betir  me  were  have  leten  be ; 
But  it  bihoved  nodes  me 
To  don  right  aa  myn  herte  bad. 
For  ever  the  body  must  be  lad 
Aftir  the  herte  ;  in  wele  and  wo,         1795 
Of  force  togidre  they  must  go. 
But  never  this  archer  wolde  iyne 
To  shete  at  me  with  all  hia  pyne, 
And  for  to  make  me  to  him  mete. 

The  thridde  arowe  he  gan  to  shete  1800 
Whan  beat  his  tyme  he  mighte  espye, 
The  which  waa  named  Curte^ye  ; 
Inte  myn  herte  it  dide  avale. 
A-ewone  I  fel,  bothe  deed  and  pale ; 
Long  tyme  I  lay,  and  stired  nought,  1805 
Til  I  abraid  out  of  my  thought. 
And  faste  than  I  avysed  me 
To  drawe[n]  out  the  shafte  of  tree ; 
But  ever  the  heed  was  left  bihinde 
For  ought  I  couthe  pulle  or  winde,    1810 
So  sore  it  stikid  whan  I  was  hit, 
That  by  no  craft  I  might  it  flit ; 
But  anguissous  and  ful  of  thought, 
I  ffelte  such  wo,  my  wounde  ay  wrought, 
That  somoned  me  alway  to  go  1815 
Toward  the  roee,  that  pleaaed  me  so ; 
But  I  ne  durste  in  no  manere, 
Bicause  the  archer  was  so  nere. 
For  evermore  gladly,  aa  I  rede, 
Brent  child  of  iyr  hath  muche  drede.  i8so 
And,  certia  yit,  for  al  my  peyne, 
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Though  that  I  sigh  yit  arwis  reyne, 
And  gronnde  qoarels  sharpe  of  stele, 
Ke  for  no  payne  that  I  might  fele, 
Yit  might  Inot  my-silf  with-holde     1825 
The  faire  roser  to  biholde ; 
For  Love  me  yaf  sich  hardement 
For  to  fulillle  his  commanndement. 

Upon  my  feet  I  roos  np  than 
Feble,  as  a  forwoondid  man  ;  1830 
And  forth  to  gon  [my]  might  I  sette, 
And  for  the  aroher  nolde  I  lette. 

Toward  the  roser  fast  I  drow ; 
Bat  thomes  sharpe  mo  than  y-now 
Ther  were,  and  also  thistels  thikke,    1855 
And  breres,  brimme  for  to  prikke, 
That  I  ne  mighte  gete  grace 
The  rowe  thomes  for  to  passe, 
To  sene  the  roses  fresshe  of  hewe, 
I  must  abide,  tiiongh  it  me  rewe,        1840 
The  hegge  abonte  so  thikke  was, 
That  dosid  the  roses  in  compas. 

But  o  thing  lyked  me  right  wele  ; 
I  was  80  nygh,  I  mighte  fele 
Of  the  botonn  the  swote  odonr,  1845 
And  also  see  the  fresshe  colour ; 
And  that  right  gretly  lyked  me, 
That  I  so  neer  fit  mighte  see. 
Sich  joye  anoon  therof  hadde  I, 
That  I  forgat  my  malady.  1850 
To  sene  fit  hadde  I  sich  delyt. 
Of  sorwe  and  angre  I  was  al  quit, 
And  of  my  woondes  that  I  had  f  thar ; 
For  no-thing  lyken  me  might  fmar 
Than  dwellen  by  the  roser  ay,  1855 
And  thennes  never  to  passe  away. 

Bat  whan  a  whyle  I  had  be  thar, 

The  God  of  Love,  which  al  to-shar 
Myn  herte  with  his  arwis  kene, 
f  Caste  him  to  yeve  me  wonndis  grene. 
He  shet  at  me  fol  hastily  x86i 
An  arwe  named  Company, 
The  whiche  taikel  is  fal  able 
To  make  these  ladies  meroiable. 

Than  I  anoon  gan  chaungen  hewe      1865 
For  grevaance  of  my  woonde  newe, 
That  I  agajm  fel  in  swoning. 
And  sighed  sore  in  compleyning. 
Sore  I  compleyned  that  my  sore 
On  me  gan  greven  more  and  more.     1870 
I  had  non  hope  of  allegeannce  ; 
So  nigh  I  drow  to  desperaonce, 

I  rooght  of  dethe  ne  of  lyf, 
Whither  that  love  wolde  me  dryf. 
If  me  a  martir  wolde  he  make,  1875 
I  might  his  power  nought  forsake. 
And  whyl  for  anger  thus  I  wook, 
The  GKkL  of  Love  an  arowe  too£  ; 
Ful  sharp  it  was  and  [fnl]  pugnaunt. 

And  it  was  oallid  Fair-Semblaunt,      1880 
The  which  in  no  wys  wol  oonsente, 
That  any  lover  him  repente 
To  serve  his  love  with  herte  and  aUe, 
For  any  peril  that  may  bifalla 
But  though  this  arwe  was  kene  grounde 
As  any  rasour  that  is  founds,  1886 
To  cutte  and  kerve,  at  the  poynt. 
The  Gh>d  of  Love  it  hadde  anoynt 
With  a  precious  oynement, 
Somdel  to  yeve  aleggement  1890 
Upon  the  woondes  that  he  had 
Through  the  body  in  my  herte  maad, 
To  helpe  hir  sores,  and  to  cure, 
And  that  they  may  the  bet  endure. 
But  yit  this  arwe,  withoute  more,       1895 
Made  in  myn  herte  a  large  sore, 
That  in  ful  gret  peyne  I  abood. 
But  ay  the  oynement  wente  abrood ; 
Throughout  my  woundes  lai^  and  wyde 
It  spredde  abonte  in  every  syde ;         1900 
Through  whos  vertu  and  whos  might 
Myn  herte  joyful  was  and  light. 
I  had  been  deed  and  al  to-shent 
But  for  the  precious  oynement. 
The  shaft  I  drow  out  of  the  arwe,       1905 
Boking  for  wo  right  wondir  narwe ; 
But  the  heed  which  made  me  smerte, 
Lefte  bihinde  in  myn  herte 
With  other  foure,  I  dar  well  say. 
That  never  wol  be  take  away ;  1910 
But  the  oynement  halp  me  wele. 
And  yit  sich  sorwe  dide  I  fele 
f  Of  my  woundes  fresshe  and  newe, 
That  al-day  I  chaunged  hewe, 
As  men  might  see  in  my  visage.  1915 
The  orwis  were  so  fulle  of  rage. 
So  variaunt  of  diversitee. 
That  men  in  everich  mighte  see 
Both  gret  anoy  and  eek  swetnesse, 
And  joye  meynt  with  bittimesse,        19^0 
Now  were  they  eiy,  now  where  they  wood, 
In  hem  I  felte  both  harm  and  good  ; 
Now  sore  without  aleggement, 
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Now  fsoftening  with  oyuexnent  ; 
It  Boftned  here,  and  fprikked  there,  1935 
Thus  ese  and  anger  togider  were. 

The  God  of  Love  deliyerly 
Com  lepand  to  me  hastilj, 
And  seide  to  me,  in  gret  rape, 

*  Yeld  thee,  for  thon  may  not  escape !  1930 
May  no  defence  availe  thee  here ; 
Therfore  I  rede  mak  no  danngere. 
If  thon  wolt  yelde  thee  hastily, 
Thon  shalt  [the]  rather  have  mercy. 
He  is  a  fool  in  sikemesso,  1955 
That  with  dannger  or  stontnesae 
Bebellith  ther  that  he  shnlde  plese ; 
In  snch  folye  is  litel  ese. 
Be  meek,  wher  thon  mnst  nedis  bowe ; 
To  stiyve  ogeyn  is  nonght  thy  i>rowe. 
Come  at  ones,  and  have  y*do,  1941 
For  I  wol  that  it  be  so. 

Than  yeld  thee  here  debonairly.' 
And  I  answerid  fhl  hnmbly, 

*  GUdly,  sir  ;  at  yoxu  bidding,  1945 
I  wol  me  yelde  in  alle  thing. 
To  yonr  servyve  I  wol  me  take  ; 
For  god  defende  that  I  shxilde  make 
Agc^n  your  bidding  resistence  ; 
I  wol  not  doon  so  gret  offence ;  1950 
For  if  I  dide,  it  were  no  skile. 
Te  may  do  with  me  what  ye  wile, 
Save  or  spille,  and  also  sloo  ; 
Fro  yon  in  no  wyse  ma^  I  go. 
Ify  lyf,  my  deth,  is  in  yonr  honde,      1955 
I  may  not  laste  out  of  yonr  bonde. 

"Pieyn  at  yonr  list  I  yelde  me. 
Hoping  in  herte,  that  snmtyme  ye 
Comfort  and  ese  shnUe  me  sende  ; 
Or  ellis  shortly,  this  is  the  ende,        i960 
Withonten  helthe  I  moot  ay  dure, 
Bnt-if  ye  take  me  to  yonr  onra 
Comfort  or  helthe  how  shnld  I  have, 
Sith  ye  me  hnrte,  but  ye  me  save  ? 
The  helthe  of  flovers  moot  be  fonnde 
Whereas  they  token  flrste  hir  wonnde. 
And  if  ye  list  of  me  to  make  1967 
Tonr  prisoner,  I  wol  it  take 
Of  herte  and  wil,  fnlly  at  gree. 
HooUy  and  pleyn  I  yelde  me,  1970 
Wxthonte  feyning  or  feyntyse, 
To  be  governed  by  yonr  empryse. 
Of  yon  I  here  so  mnoh  prys, 
I  wol  ben  hool  at  yonr  devys 

For  to  ixil£lle  yonr  lyking  1975 
And  repente  for  no-thing. 
Hoping  to  have  yit  in  som  tyde 

Mercy,  of  that  [that]  I  abyde.' 
And  with  that  oovenannt  jreld  I  me, 
Anoon  donn  kneling  npon  my  knee,  1980 
Profering  for  to  kisse  his  feet ; 
Bnt  for  no-thing  he  wolde  me  lete, 
And  seide,  '  I  love  thee  bothe  and  preyse, 
Sen  that  thyn  answer  doth  me  ese. 
For  thon  answerid  so  cnrteisly.  1985 
For  now  I  wot  wel  nttirly, 
That  thon  art  gentil,  by  thy  speche. 
For  though  a  man  fer  wolde  seche. 
He  shnlde  not  finden,  in  certeyn, 
No  sich  answer  of  no  vileyn  ;  1990 
For  sich  a  word  ne  mighte  nonght 
Isse  out  of  a  vilayns  thought. 
Thou  shalt  not  lesen  of  thy  speche, 
For  [to]  thy  helping  wol  I  eche. 
And  e^  encresen  that  I  may.  1995 
Bnt  first  I  wol  that  thon  obay 
Fully,  for  thyn  avauntage, 
Anon  to  do  me  here  homage. 
And  sithe[n]  kisse  thou  shalt  my  mouth, 
Which  to  no  vilayn  was  never  couth  2000 
For  to  aproche  it,  ne  for  to  touche  ; 
For  sauf  fto  cherlis  I  ne  vouche 
That  they  shulle  never  neigh  it  nere. 
For  cnrtejns,  and  of  fair  manere, 
Wel  taught,  and  Ail  of  gentilnesse     3005 
He  muste  ben,  that  shal  me  kisse, 
And  also  of  ful  high  fraunohyse, 
That  shal  atteyne  to  that  empryse. 

*  And  first  of  o  thing  wame  I  thee, 
That  peyne  and  gret  adversitee  2010 
He  mot  endure,  and  eek  travaile, 
That  shal  me  serve,  withoute  faile. 

But  ther-ageyns,  thee  to  comforte. 
And  with  thy  servise  to  desporte. 
Thou  mayst  ful  glad  and  joyful  be     2015 
So  good  a  maister  to  have  as  me, 
And  lord  of  so  high  renoun. 
I  here  of  Love  the  gonfanoun. 
Of  Curtesye  the  banere ; 
For  I  am  of  the  silf  manere,  2020 
Gentil,  curteys,  meek  and  free  ; 
That  who  [so]  ever  ententif  be 
Me  to  honoure,  doute,  and  serve, 
And  also  that  he  him  observe 
Fro  trespas  and  fro  vilanye,  202$ 
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And  him  goveme  in  curtesye 
With  wil  and  with  entenoioim ; 
For  whan  he  first  in  my  priBoon 
Is  oanght,  than  mnste  he  nttirly, 
Fro  thennes-forth  fal  hisily,  2030 
Caste  him  gentil  for  to  be, 

If  he  desyre  helpe  of  me.' 
Anoon  withonten  more  delay, 

Withonten  daunger  or  afifray, 
I  bioom  his  man  anoon,  J055 
And  gave  him  thankes  many  a  oon, 
And  kneled  doun  with  hondis  joynt, 
And  made  it  in  my  port  fnl  fqaoynt ; 
The  joye  wente  to  myn  herte  rote. 
Whan  I  had  kissed  his  month  so  swote, 
I  had  sioh  mirthe  and  sich  lyking,     3041 
It  cured  me  of  languisshin^ 
He  askid  of  me  than  hosiageg  i — 
*  I  have,'  he  seide,  *  ftan  fele  homages 
Of  oon  and  other,  where  I  have  been  2045 
fDisceyved  ofbe,  withonten  wene. 
These  felouns,  Aille  of  falsitee, 
Have  many  sythes  bigyled  me. 
And  through  falshede  hir  lust  aoheved, 
Wherof  I  rei>ente  and  am  agreved,     2050 
And  I  hem  gete  in  my  danngere, 
Hir  falshed  shulle  they  bye  fnl  dere. 
But  for  I  love  thee,  I  seye  thee  pl^yn, 
I  wol  of  thee  be  more  certeyn  ; 
For  thee  so  sore  I  wol  now  binde,       2055 
That  thou  away  ne  shalt  not  winde 
For  to  denyen  the  covenaunt. 
Or  doon  that  is  not  avenaunt. 
That  thou  were  fals  it  were  greet  reuthe, 
Sith  thou  semest  so  ful  of  treuthe.'    2060 

'  Sire,  if  thee  list  to  undirstande, 
I  merveile  thoe  asking  this  demande. 
For-why  or  wherfore  shnlde  ye 
Ostages  or  borwis  aske  of  me, 
Or  any  other  sikimesse,  2065 
Sith  ye  wote,  in  sothfastnesse, 
That  ye  have  me  fsurprysed  so. 
And  hool  myn  herte  ftan  me  fro, 
That  it  wol  do  for  me  no-thing 
But-if  it  be  at  your  bidding  ?  2070 
Myn  herte  is  yours,  and  Tayn.  right  nought, 
As  it  bihoveth,  in  dede  and  thought, 
Bedy  in  alle  to  worche  your  wille. 
Whether  so  [it]  tume  to  good  or  ille. 
So  sore  it  lustith  you  to  plese,  2075 
No  man  therof  may  you  fdisseise. 

Te  have  theron  set  sioh  justise, 
That  it  is  werreyd  in  many  wise. 
And  if  ye  doute  it  nolde  obeye, 
Ye  may  therof  do  make  a  keye,  so8o 

And  holde  it  with  you  for  ostage.' 
*  Now  certis,  this  is  noon  outrage,' 
Quoth  Love,  *  and  fully  I  aooord  ; 
For  of  the  body  he  is  ftd  lord 
That  hath  the  herte  in  his  tresor ;      9085 

Outrage  it  were  to  asken  more.' Than  of  his  aumener  he  drough 
A  litel  keye,  fetys  y-nough. 
Which  was  of  gold  polisshed  olere. 

And  seide  to  me,  *  With  this  keye  here 
Thyn  herte  to  me  now  wol  I  shette ;  2091 
For  al  my  jowellis  loke  and  knette 
I  binde  under  this  litel  keye, 
That  no  wight  may  oaiye  aweye  ; 

This  keye  is  ful  of  gret  poeste.'  2095 
With  which  anoon  he  touohid  me 
Undir  the  syde  ful  sofbely. 
That  he  myn  herte  sodeynly 
Without  [al]  anoy  had  spered. 
That  yit  right  nought  it  hath  me  dered. 
Whan  he  had  doon  his  wil  al*out,      2101 
And  I  had  put  him  out  of  dout, 
*  Sire,'  I  seide,  *  I  have  right  gret  wille 
Tour  lust  and  plesaunoe  to  ftdfille. 
Loke  ye  my  servise  take  at  gree,         2105 
By  thilke  feith  ye  owe  to  me. 
I  seye  nought  for  recreaundyse, 
For  I  nought  doute  of  your  servyse. 
But  the  servaunt  traveileth  in  vayne, 
That  for  to  serven  doth  his  payne       21 10 
Unto  that  lord,  which  in  no  wyse 

Can  him  no  thank  for  his  servyse.' 
Love  seide,  *  Dismaye  thee  nought, 

Sin  thou  for  suoour  hast  me  sought. 
In  thank  thy  servise  wol  I  take,  21x5 
And  high  of  fgree  I  wol  thee  make, 
If  wikkidnesse  ne  hindre  thee ; 
But,  as  I  hoi>e,  it  shal  nought  be. 
To  worship  no  wight  l^  aventure 
May  come,  but-if  he  peyne  endure.      2120 
Abyde  and  sufbe  thy  distresse ; 
That  hurtith  now,  it  shal  be  lesse ; 
I  wot  my-silf  what  may  thee  save. 
What  medicyne  thou  woldist  have. 
And  if  thy  trouthe  to  me  thou  kepe,  2125 
I  shal  unto  thyn  helping  eke. 
To  cure  thy  woundes  and  make  hem  clone, 
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Wher4o  they  be  olde  or  giene ; 
Thou  shalt  be  holpen,  at  wordiB  fewe. 
For  oerteynly  thou  ahalt  wel  Bhewe    2x50 
Wher  that  thon  serveat  with  good  wille, 
For  to  oompluuhen  and  folflUe 
Ky  oomaundementis,  day  and  night, 

Whiche  I  to  lovers  yeve  of  right.' 
*  Ah,  are,  for  goddis  love,'  said  I,    2155 

^  £r  ye  paase  hens,  ententifly 
Yonr  oomaundementis  to  me  ye  say, 
And  I  shal  kepe  hem,  if  I  may ; 
For  hem  to  kepen  is  al  my  thought. 
And  if  so  be  I  wot  them  nought,        3140 
Than  may  I  [sinne]  unwitingly. 
Wherfore  I  pray  you  enterely, 
With  al  myn  herte,  me  to  lere. 

That  I  treq^asse  in  no  manere.' 
The  god  of  love  than  chargid  me     2145 

Anoon,  as  ye  shal  here  and  see, 
Word  l^  word,  by  right  empiyse, 
So  as  the  Bomance  shal  devyse. 

The  maist^r  lesith  his  tyme  to  lere, 
Whan  the  disciple  wol  not  here.         2150 
It  is  but  veyn  on  him  to  swinke, 
That  on  his  leming  wol  not  thinke. 
Who-so  lust  loye,  let  him  entende, 
For  now  the  Bomance  fginneth  amende. 
Now  is  good  to  here,  in  fi^,  2155 
If  any  be  that  can  it  say, 
And  poynte  it  as  the  resoun  is 
Set ;  for  other-gate,  y-wis, 
It  shal  nought  wel  in  alle  thing 
Be  broaght  to  good  undirstonding ;    2160 
For  a  reder  that  poyntith  ille 
A  good  sentence  may  ofbe  spille. 
The  book  is  good  at  the  ending, 
Maad  of  newe  and  lusty  thing ; 
For  who-so  wol  the  ending  here,         2165 
The  crafte  of  love  he  shal  now  lere. 
If  that  he  wol  so  long  abyde, 
Til  I  this  Bomance  may  unhyde, 
And  undo  the  signifiaunce 
Of  this  dreme  into  Bomaunce.  2170 
The  sothfastnesse,  that  now  is  hid, 
Without  coverture  shal  be  kid. 
Whan  I  undon  haye  this  dreming, 
Wherin  no  word  is  of  lesing. 

*  yUany,  at  the  biginning,  2175 
I  wol,*  f  sayd  liOve,  *  over  alle  thing, 
Thou  leve,  if  thou  wolt  [not]  be 
Eals,  and  trespasse  ageynes  me. 

I  curse  and  blame  generally 
Alle  hem  that  loven  vilany ;  2180 
For  vilany  makith  vilayn, 
And  by  his  dedis  a  cherle  is  seyn. 
Thise  vilayns  am  without  pitee, 
Frendshipe,  love,  and  al  bounte. 
I  nil  receyve  f  to  joay  servyse  2185 
Hem  that  ben  vilayns  of  empryse. 

*  But  undirstonde  in  thyn  entent. 
That  this  is  not  myn  entendement, 
To  depe  no  wight  in  no  ages 
Only  gentil  for  his  linages.  2190 
But  who-so  [that]  is  vertuous, 
And  in  his  port  nought  outrageous, 
Whan  sich  oon  thou  seest  thee  bifom, 
Though  he  be  not  gentil  bom. 
Thou  mayst  wel  seyn,  this  is  fa  soth,  2x95 
That  he  is  gentil,  bicause  he  doth 
As  longeth  to  a  gentilman ; 
Of  hem  non  other  deme  I  can. 
For  oerteynly,  withouten  drede, 
A  cherle  is  demed  by  his  dede,  2200 
Of  hye  or  lowe,  as  ye  may  see. 
Or  of  what  kinxede  that  he  be. 
Ke  say  nought,  for  noon  yvel  wille, 
Thing  that  is  to  holden  stille  ; 
It  is  no  worship  to  misseye.  2205 
Thou  mayst  ensample  take  of  Koye, 
That  was  somtyme,  for  misseying. 
Hated  bothe  of  olde  and  ying ; 
As  fer  as  Gaweyn,  the  worthy. 
Was  preysed  for  his  curtesy,  2210 
Keye  was  hated,  for  he  was  fel, 
Of  word  dispitous  and  cruel. 
Wherfore  be  wyse  and  aqueyntable. 
Goodly  of  word,  and  resonable 
Bothe  to  lesse  and  eek  to  mar.  2215 
And  whan  thou  comest  ther  men  ar, 
Loke  that  thou  have  in  custom  ay 
First  to  salue  hem,  if  thou  may  : 
And  if  it  falle,  that  of  hem  som 
Salue  thee  first,  be  not  dom,  2220 
But  quyte  him  curteisly  anoon 
Without  abiding,  er  they  goon. 

*  For  no-thing  eek  thy  tunge  applye 
To  speke  wordis  of  ribaudye. 
To  vilayn  speche  in  no  degree  2225 
Lat  never  thy  lippe  unbounden  be. 
For  I  nought  holde  him,  in  good  feith, 
Curteys,  that  foule  wordis  seith. 
And  aUe  wimmen  serve  and  preyse, 
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And  to  thy  power  hir  honour  reyse.    2330 
And  if  that  any  niissayere 
Diflpyse  winunen,  that  thou  mayst  here, 
Blame  him,  and  bidde  himholde  him  stille. 
And  set  thy  might  and  al  thy  wiUe 
Wimmen  and  ladies  for  to  plese,         3235 
And  to  do  thing  that  may  hem  eae. 
That  they  ever  speke  good  of  thee. 
For  so  thou  mayst  best  preysed  be. 

*  Loke  fro  pryde  thou  kepe  thee  -wele ; 
For  thou  mayst  bothe  perceyve  and  fele. 
That  pryde  is  bothe  foly  and  sinne  ;   3341 
And  he  that  pryde  hath,  him  withinne, 
Ne  may  his  herte,  in  no  wyse, 
Meken  ne  souplen  to  serv3^8e. 
For  pryde  is  founde,  in  every  part,     3345 
Contrarie  unto  Loves  art. 
And  he  that  loveth  trewely 
Shulde  him  contene  jolily, 

Withouten  pryde  in  sondry  "wjrse, 
And  him  disgysen  in  queyntyse.  3350 
For  queynt  array,  withouten  drede, 
Is  no-thing  proud,  who  takith  hede ; 
For  fresh  array,  as  men  may  see, 
Withouten  pryde  may  ofte  be. 

*  Kayntene  thy-silf  affcir  thy  rent,    3355 
Of  robe  and  eek  of  gamement ; 
For  many  sythe  &ir  clothing 
A  man  amendith  in  mich  thing. 
And  loke  alwey  that  they  be  shai)e, 
What  gamement  that  thou  shalt  make, 
Of  him  that  can  [hem]  beste  do,  3361 
With  al  that  perteyneth  therto. 
Poyntis  and  sieves  be  wel  sittand. 

Bight  and  streight  ■fmpon  the  hand. 
Of  shoon  and  botes,  newe  and  faire,    3365 
Loke  at  the  leest  thou  have  a  paire ; 
And  that  they  sitte  so  fetisly, 
That  these  rude  may  uttirly 
Merveyle,  sith  that  they  sitte  so  pleyn, 
How  they  come  on  or  of  ageyn.  3370 
Were  streite  gloves,  with  faumenere 
Of  silk  ;  and  alwey  with  good  chore 
Thou  yeve,  if  thou  have  richesse  ; 
And  if  thou  have  nought,  spend  the  lesse. 
Alwey  be  merry,  if  thou  may,  3375 
But  waste  not  thy  good  alway. 
Have  hat  of  floures  fresh  as  May, 
Chapelet  of  roses  of  Whitsonday ; 
For  sich  array  ne  f  cost  but  lyte. 
Thyn  hondJs  wash,  thy  teeth  make  whyte, 

And  let  no  filthe  upon  thee  be.  3381 
Thy  nailes  blak  if  thou  mayst  see, 
Voide  it  awey  deliverly. 
And  kembe  thyn  heed  right  joUly. 
fFcurd  not  thy  visage  in  nowyse,        3385 

For  that  of  love  is  not  th'  empryse  ; 
For  love  doth  haten,  as  I  flnde, 
A  beaute  that  cometh  not  of  kinde. 

Alwey  in  herte  I  rede  thee 
Glad  and  mery  for  to  be,  3390 
And  be  as  joyfhl  as  thou  can  ; 
Love  hath  no  joye  of  sorowfnl  man. 
That  yvel  is  ful  of  curtesye 
That  f  lauhwith  in  his  maladyo  ; 
For  ever  of  love  the  siknesse  3395 

Is  meynd  with  swete  and  bitt-emesse. 
The  sore  of  love  is  merveilous  ; 
For  now  the  lover  [is]  joyous, 
Now  can  he  pleyne,  now  can  he  grone. 
Now  can  he  singen,  now  maken  mone. 
To-day  he  pleyneth  for  hevineese,       330K 
To-morowe  he  fpleyeth  for  jolynesse. 
The  lyf  of  love  is  ful  contrarie, 
Which  stoundemele  can  ofbe  varia. 

But  if  thou  canst  [som]  mirthis  make,  3305 
That  men  in  gree  wole  gladly  take, 
Do  it  goodly,  I  comaunde  thee  ; 
For  men  sholde,  wher^o-ever  they  be, 
Do  thing  that  hem  [best]  sitting  is, 
For  therof  oometh  good  loos  and  pris.  3310 
Wher-of  that  thou  be  vertuous, 
Ne  be  not  straunge  ne  daungerous. 
For  if  that  thou  good  rider  be, 
Prike  gladly,  that  men  may  se. 
In  armes  also  if  thou  conne,  3315 
Pursue,  til  thou  a  naxae  hast  wonne. 
And  if  thy  voice  be  fiiir  and  olere, 
Thou  shalt  maken  no  gret  daungere 
Whan  to  singe  they  goodly  preye  ; 
It  is  thy  worship  for  to  obeye.  3330 
Also  to  you  it  longith  ay 
To  harpe  and  giteme,  dannce  and  play ; 
For  if  he  can  wel  foote  and  daunce, 

It  may  him  greetly  do  avaunce. 
Among  eek,  for  thy  lady  sake,  3335 
Songes  and  complayntes  that  thou  make ; 
For  that  wol  fmeve  [hem]  in  hir  herte, 
Whan  they  reden  of  thy  smerte. 
Loke  that  no  man  for  scarce  thee  holde, 

For  that  may  greve  thee  many-folde.  3330 
Resoun  wol  that  a  lover  be 
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In  his  yiftes  more  large  and  free 
Than  cherles  that  been  not  of  loving, 
For  who  ther-of  can  any  thi^g, 
He  shal  be  leef  ay  for  to  yeve,  2335 
In  fLoves  lore  who  so  wolde  leve ; 
For  he  that,  through  a  sodeyn  sight, 
Or  for  a  kissing,  anon-right 
Yaf  hool  his  herte  in  wille  and  thought, 
And  to  him-silf  kepith  right  nought,  2340 
Aftir  fswich  yift,  is  good  resoun, 
He  yeve  his  good  in  abandoun. 

*  Now  wol  I  shortly  here  reheroe. 
Of  that  [that]  I  have  seid  in  verse, 
Al  the  sentence  by  and  by,  2345 
In  wordis  fewe  compendiously, 
That  thou  the  bet  mayst  on  hem  tiiinke, 
Whether-so  it  be  thou  wake  or  winke ; 
For  [that]  the  wordis  litel  greve 
A  man  to  k^>e,  whanne  it  is  breve.    2350 

*  Who-so  with  Love  wol  goon  or  ryde 
He  mot  be  curteys,  and  void  of  pxyde, 
Kery  and  fulle  of  jolite, 
And  of  largesse  alosed  be. 

*  First  I  joyne  thee,  here  in  penaunoe, 
That  ever,  withoute  repentaunce,       2356 
Thou  set  thy  thought  in  thy  loving. 
To  laste  withoute  repenting ; 
And  thenke  upon  thy  mirthis  swete, 
That  shal  folowe  afbir  whan  ye  mete.  2360 

*  And  for  thou  trewe  to  love  shalt  be, 
I  wol,  and  [eek]  comaunde  thee, 
That  in  00  place  thou  sette,  al  hool, 
Thyn  herte,  withouten  halfen  dool, 
For  trecherie,  fin  sikemesse ;  9365 
For  I  lovede  never  doublenesse. 
To  many  his  herte  that  wol  depart, 
Everiohe  shal  have  but  litel  i>art. 
Bat  of  him  drede  I  me  right  nought, 
That  in  00  place  settith  his  thou^t.  3370 
Therfore  in  00  place  it  sette. 
And  let  it  never  thennes  flette. 
For  if  thou  yevest  it  in  lening, 
I  holde  it  but  a  wrecchid  thing : 
Therfore  yeve  it  hool  and  quyte,  2375 
And  thou  shalt  have  the  more  merite. 
If  it  be  lent,  than  aflir  soon, 
The  bonntee  and  the  thank  is  doon  ; 
But,  in  love,  free  jreven  thing 
Bequyrith  a  gret  guerdoning.  3380 
Teve  it  in  yift  al  quit  folly. 
And  make  thy  3^  debonairly ; 

For  men  that  yifb  [wol]  holde  more  dere 
That  yeven  is  with  gladsome  chore. 

That  yift  nought'  to  preisen  is  3385 
That  man  yeveth,  maugre  his. 
Whan  thou  hast  yeven  thyn  herte,  as  I 
Have  seid  thee  here  [al]  openly. 
Than  aventures  shulle  thee  fialle, 
Which  harde  and  hevy  been  withalle.  2390 
For  ofbe  whan  thou  bithenkist  thee 

Of  thy  loving,  wher-so  thou  be. 
Fro  folk  thou  must  depart  in  hy, 
That  noon  i>erceyve  thy  malady. 
But  hyde  thyn  harm  thou  must  alone,2395 
And  go  forth  sole,  and  make  thy  mone. 
Thou  shalt  no  whyl  be  in  00  stat, 
But  whylom  cold  and  whylom  hat ; 
Now  reed  as  rose,  now  yelowe  and  fade. 
Such  sorowe,  I  trowe,  thou  never  hade ; 
Cotidien,  ne  [yit]  quarteyne,  3401 
It  is  nat  so  fol  of  peyne. 
For  ofbe  tymes  it  shal  fSEdle 
In  love,  among  thy  peynes  alle, 
That  thou  thy-^self,  al  hooUy,  2405 
Foiyeten  shalt  so  utterly. 
That  many  tymes  thou  shalt  be 
Stille  as  an  image  of  tree, 
Dom  as  a  stoon,  without  storing 
Of  foot  or  hond,  without  speking ;      3410 
Than,  sone  after  al  thy  peyne. 
To  memorie  shalt  thou  come  ageyn, 
A{s]  man  abcunhed  wondre  sore. 
And  after  sighen  more  and  more. 
For  wit  thou  wel,  withouten  wene,     3415 
In  swioh  astat  ftd  oft  have  been 
That  have  the  yvel  of  love  assayd, 
Wher-through  thou  art  so  dismayd. 

*  After,  a  thought  shal  take  thee  so. 
That  thy  love  is  to  fer  thee  fro  :         3430 

Thou  shalt  say,  "  Qod,  what  may  this  be, 
That  I  ne  may  my  lady  see  ? 
Myne  herte  aloon  is  to  her  go, 
And  I  abyde  al  sole  in  wo. 
Departed  fro  myn  owne  thought,        3435 
And  with  myne  eyen  see  right  nought. 
Alas,  myn  eyen  fsende  I  ne  may. 
My  caref\cLl  herte  to  convay ! 
Myn  hertes  gyde  but  they  be, 
I  praise  no-thing  what  ever  Uiey  see.  3430 
Shultheyabydethanne?  nay; 
But  goon  fvi^yte  without  delay 
That  myn  herte  desyreth  so. 
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For  certeiynly,  bat-if  th«y  go, 
A  fool  my-flelf  I  may  trel  holde,  2435 
Wh&n  I  ne  see  what  myn  herte  wolde. 
Whorfore  I  wol  gon  her  to  seen, 
Or  esed  shal  I  never  been, 
But  I  have  som  tokening." 
Then  gost  thou  forth  without  dwelling ; 
Bat  ofte  thoa  faylest  of  thy  de^yre,    2441 
Er  thoa  majst  come  hir  any  nere, 
And  wartest  in  vayn  thy  paoage. 
Than  fiillest  thoa  in  a  newe  mge ; 
For  wante  of  sight  thoa  ginnest  mome, 
And  homward  pensif  dost  retome.     2446 
In  greet  misoheef  than  shalt  thoa  be, 
For  than  agayn  shal  oome  to  thee 
Sighes  and  plejnites,  with  newe  wo, 
That  no  ioching  prikketh  so.  2450 
Who  wot  it  noaght,  he  may  go  lere 
Of  hem  that  l^en  love  so  dere. 

*  No-thing  thjni  herte  appesen  may. 
That  oft  thou  wolt  goon  and  assay. 
If  thoa  mayst  seen,  by  aventore,         3455 
Thy  lyvee  joy,  thyn  hertis  care ; 
So  that,  by  grace  if  thoa  might 
Atteyne  of  hir  to  have  a  sight. 
Than  shalt  thoa  doon  non  other  dedb 
Bat  with  that  sight  thyn  eyen  fede.  3460 
That  fkire  fresh  whan  thoa  mayst  see, 
Thyn  herte  shal  so  ravisshed  be, 
That  never  thoa  woldest,  thy  thankis,  lete, 
Ne  remove,  for  to  see  that  swete. 
The  more  thoa  seest  in  sothfiwtnesse,  3465 
The  more  thoa  fooveytest  of  that  swet- nesse ; 

The  more  thyn  herte  brenneth  in  fyr, 
The  more  thyn  herte  is  in  desyr. 
For  who  oonsidreth  every  del. 
It  may  be  lykned  wondir  wel,  3470 
The  "peyne  of  love,  anto  a  fere ; 
For  ever  [the]  more  thoa  neighest  nere 
fThoaght,  or  who-so  that  it  be, 
For  verray  sothe  I  telle  it  thee, 

The  hattor  ever  shal  thoa  brenne,    '  3475 
As  experience  shal  thee  kenne. 
Wher-so  [thoa]  comest  in  any  cost, 
Who  is  next  fyr,  he  brenneth  most. 
And  yit  forsotiie,  for  al  thyn  hete. 
Though  thoa  for  love  swelte  and  swete, 
N©  for  no-thing  thoa  felen  may,         2481 
Thoa  shalt  not  willen  to  passe  away. 
And  though  thou  go,  yet  most  thee  nede 

Thenke  al-day  on  hir  fairhede, 
Whom  thou  bihelde  with  so  good  wille ; 
And  holde  thyself  bigyled  ille,  3486 
That  thou  ne  haddest  non  hardement 
To  shewe  hir  ought  of  thyn  en  tent. 
Thyn  herte  ftil  sore  thou  wolt  dispyse. 
And  eek  reprove  of  cowardyse,  3490 
That  thou,  so  dulle  in  eveiy  thing, 
Were  dom  for  drede,  without  speking, 
Thou  shalt  eek  thenke  thou  didest  foly, 
That  thou  wert  hir  so  £ute  by, 
And  durst  not  auntre  thee  to  say       3495 
Som-thing,  er  thou  cam  away ; 
For  thou  haddist  no  more  wonne, 
To  speke  of  hir  whan  thou  bigonne  : 
But  fyif  she  wolde,  for  thy  sake. 
In  armes  goodly  thee  have  take,         3500 
It  shulde  have  be  more  worth  to  thee 
Than  of  tresour  greet  plentee. 

*  Thus  shalt  thou  mome  and  eek  com- 
pleyn, 

And  gete  enchesoun  to  goon  ageyn 
Unto  thy  wi^  or  to  thy  place,  3505 
Where  thou  biheld  hir  fleshly  face. 
And  never,  for  iUs  suspeooioun, 
Thou  woldest  finde  oooasioun 
For  to  gon  unto  hir  hous. 
So  art  thou  thanne  desirous  3510 
A  sight  of  hir  for  to  have, 
If  thou  thine  honour  mightest  save. 
Or  any  erand  mightist  make 
Thider,  for  thy  loves  sake  ; 
Fnl  fayn  thou  woldist,  but  for  drede  3515 
Thou  gost  not,  lest  that  men  take  hede. 
Wheifore  I  rede,  in  thy  going, 

And  also  in  thyn  ageyn-ooming, 
Thou  be  wel  war  that  men  ne  wit ; 
Feyne  thee  other  cause  than  it  3530 
To  go  that  weye,  or  faste  by ; 
To  hele  wel  is  no  folye. 
And  if  so  be  it  happe  thee 
That  thou  ihy  love  ther  mayst  see, 
In  siker  wyse  thou  hir  salewe,  3535 
Wherwith  thy  colour  wol  transmewe. 
And  eke  thy  blood  shal  al  to-quake. 
Thy  hewe  eek  ehaungen  for  hir  sake. 
But  word  and  wit,  with  chore  fal  pale, 
Shul  wante  for  to  telle  thy  tale.  3550 
And  if  thou  mayst  so  fer-forth  winne^ 
That  thou  [thy]  resoun  durst  biginne. 
And  woldist  seyn  three  thingis  or  mo, 
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Thon  ahalt  Ail  scanly  weyn  the  twa 
Thongh  thon  bithenke  thee  never  lo  w^ 
Hum  shalt  fcnyete  yit  lomdel,  3536 
Bnt-if  thon  dele  with  tzecherye. 
For  faU  lovers  mowe  al  folye 
Seyn,  what  hem  Inst,  withonten  drede, 
They  be  so  double  in  hir  fnlahede ;     2540 
Por  they  in  herte  ennne  thenke  a  thing 
And  seyn  another,  in  hir  speking. 
And  whan  thy  speohe  is  endid  al. 
Bight  thns  to  thee  it  shal  bifal ; 
If  any  word  than  oome  to  minde,        2545 
That  thon  to  seye  hast  left  bihinde. 
Than  thon  shalt  brenne  in  greet  martyr ; 
For  thon  shalt  brenne  as  any  tyr. 
This  is  the  stiyf  and  eke  the  affiray, 
And  the  batail  that  lastith  ay.  3550 
This  baigeyn  ende  may  never  take, 
Bnt-if  that  she  thy  pees  wil  make. 

*  And  whan  the  night  is  oomen,  anon 
A  thousand  angres  shal  oome  npon. 
To  bedde  as  fiut  thon  wolt  thee  dight,  3555 
Where  thon  shalt  have  but  smal  delyt ; 
For  whan  thon  wenest  for  to  slepe, 
So  fnl  of  peyne  shalt  thon  orepe, 
Sterte  in  thy  bedde  abonte  foX  wy^ 
And  tnme  fttl  ofte  on  every  syde ;      3560 
Now  downward  groife,  and  now  upright, 
And  walowe  in  wo  the  longe  night ; 
Thyne  armis  shalt  thon  sprede  abrede, 
As  man  in  werre  were  fforwerreyd. 
Than  shal  thee  oome  a  remembrannoe 
Of  hir  shape  and  hir  semblannoe        3566 
Wherto  non  other  may  be  pere. 
And  wite  thon  wel,  withonte  were, 
That  thee  shal  fseme,  somtyme  that  night. 
That  thon  hast  hir,  that  is  so  bright,  3570 
Naked  bitwene  thyn  armes  there, 
Al  sothfiEwtnesse  as  though  it  were. 
Thon  shalt  make  oastels  than  in  Spayne, 
And  dreme  of  joye,  al  but  in  vayne, 
And  thee  delyten  of  right  nought,       3575 
Whyl  thou  so  slonurest  in  that  thought, 
That  is  so  swete  and  delitaUe, 
The  whioh,  in  soth,  nis  but  a  fable, 
For  it  ne  shal  no  whyle  laste. 
Than  shalt  thou  sighe  and  wepe  fictfte,  3580 

And  say,  "  Dere  god,  what  thing  is  this  ? 
liy  dreme  is  turned  al  amis, 
Which  was  ftal  swete  and  apparent, 
But  now  I  wake,  it  is  al  shent 

Now  yede  this  mery  thought  away !    3585 
Twenty  tymes  npon  a  day 
I  wolde  this  thonght  wolde  oome  ageyn, 
For  it  alleggith  wel  my  peyn. 
It  makith  me  fttl  of  joyful  thought, 
It  sleeth  me,  that  it  lastith  noght.      3590 
A,  lord !  wfajr  nil  ye  me  socoure. 
The  joye,  I  trowe,  that  I  langoure? 
The  deth  I  wolde  me  shulde  slo 
Whyl  I  lye  in  hir  armes  two. 
llyn  harm  is  hard,  withouten  wene,  3595 
Hy  greet  unese  ful  ofbe  I  mene. 
But  wolde  Love  do  so  I  might 
Have  fully  joye  of  hir  so  bright, 
Hy  pejme  were  quit  me  richely. 
AUas,  to  greet  a  thing  aske  1 1  aCoo 
It  is  but  foly,  and  wrong  wening, 
To  aske  so  outrageous  a  thing. 
And  who-so  askith  folily. 
He  moot  be  warned  hastily ; 
And  I  ne  wot  what  I  tob^  say,  3605 
I  am  so  fer  out  of  the  way ; 
For  I  wolde  have  ful  gret  lyking 
And  ful  gret  joye  of  lasse  thing. 
For  wolde  she,  of  hir  gentilnesse, 
Withouten  more,  me  onis  kesse,         3610 
It  were  to  me  a  greet  guerdoun, 
Belees  of  al  my  pcMsionn. 
But  it  is  hard  to  come  therto ; 
Al  is  but  foly  that  I  do. 
So  high  I  have  myn  herte  set,  3615 
Where  I  may  no  comfort  get. 
fl  noot  wher  I  sey  wel  or  nought ; 
But  this  I  wot  wel  in  my  thonght. 
That  it  were  fbet  of  hir  aloon, 
For  to  stinte  my  wo  and  moon,  3620 
A  loke  on  fme  y-cast  goodly, 
fThan  for  to  have,  al  utterly, 
Of  another  al  hool  the  pley. 
A !  lord  !  wher  I  shal  l^de  the  day 
That  ever  she  shal  my  lady  be  ?  3635 
He  is  ful  cured  that  may  hir  see. 
A  I  god  !  whan  shal  the  downing  spring  ? 
To  fly  thus  is  an  angry  thing ; 
I  have  no  joye  thns  here  to  ly 
Whan  that  my  love  is  not  me  by.       3630 
A  man  to  lyen  hath  gret  disese, 
Which  may  not  slepe  ne  reste  in  ese 
I  wolde  it  dawed,  and  were  now  day. 
And  that  the  night  were  went  away ; 
For  were  it  day,  I  wolde  npryse.  3635 
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A !  slowe  Bonne,  ahew  thyn  erfpryai  ! 
Speed  thee  to  sprede  thy  bemis  bright, 
And  ohaoe  the  derknesse  of  the  night, 
To  pntte  aw{^  the  stoundes  stronge, 

Which  in  me  lasten  al  to  longe."       2640 
'  The  night  shalt  thou  oontene  so, 

Withonte  rMt,  in  peyne  and  Vo ; 
If  ever  thou  knewe  of  love  distreage, 
Thou  shalt  mowe  leme  in  that  siknesse. 

And  thus  endoring  shalt  thou  ly,        3645 
And  Tyse  on  morwe  up  erly 
Oat  of  thy  bedde,  and  hameys  thee 
£r  ever  dawning  thou  mayst  see. 
Al  privily  than  shalt  then  goon, 
What  fweder  it  be,  thynsilf  aloon,      2650 
For  reyn,  or  hayl,  for  snow,  for  slete, 
Thider  she  dwollith  that  is  so  swete, 
The  which  may  faXLe  aslepe  be, 
And  thenkith  but  litel  upon  thee. 
Than  shalt  thou  goon,  ftH  fonle  aferd ;  2655 
Loke  if  the  gate  be  nnsperd. 
And  waite  without  in  wo  and  peyn, 
Ful  yvel  a-oolde  in  winde  and  reyn. 
Than  shal  thou  go  the  dore  bifore, 
If  thou  maist  fynde  any  score,  2660 
Or  hole,  or  reit,  what  ever  it  were ; 
Than  shalt  thou  stonpe,  and  lay  to  ere, 
If  they  within  a-slepe  be ; 
I  mene,  alle  save  thy  lady  free. 
Whom  waking  if  thou  mayst  aspye,    2665 
Go  put  thy-silf  in  jniMtrtye, 
To  aske  grace,  and  thee  bimene, 
That  she  may  wite,  withonten  wene, 
That  thou  [ajnight  no  rest  hast  had, 
So  sore  for  hir  thou  were  bistad.  2670 
Wommen  wel  ought  pite  to  take 
Of  hem  that  sorwen  for  hir  sake. 
And  loke,  for  love  of  that  relyke, 
That  thou  thenke  non  other  lyke, 
For  fwhom  thou  hast  so  greet  annoy,  2675 
fShal  kisse  thee  er  thou  go  away. 
And  hold  that  in  fol  gret  deyntee. 
And,  for  that  no  man  shal  thee  see 
Bifore  the  hous,  ne  in  the  way, 
Loke  thou  be  goon  ageyn  er  day.        2680 
Suche  coming,  and  such  going, 
Such  hevinesse,  and  such  walking, 
Hakith  lovers,  withonten  wene, 
Under  hir  clothes  pale  and  lene. 
For  Love  leveth  colour  ne  oleemesse ;  2685 
Who  loveth  trewe  hath  no  fktnesse. 

Thou  shalt  wel  by  thy-selfe  see 
That  thou  must  nedis  assayed  be. 
For  men  that  shajM  hem  oUier  wey 
Falsly  her  ladies  to  bitray,  2690 
It  is  no  wonder  though  they  be  fat ; 
With  false  othes  hir  loves  they  gat ; 
For  ofb  I  see  suche  losengeours 
Fatter  than  abbatis  or  priours. 

'  Yet  with  o  thing  I  thee  chaxge,     2695 
That  is  to  seye,  that  thou  be  large 
Unto  the  mayd  that  hir  doth  serve, 
So  best  hir  thank  thou  shalt  deserve. 

Teve  hir  yifbes,  and  get  hir  grace, 
For  so  thou  may  [hir]  thank  purchaoe,27oo 
That  she  thee  worthy  holde  and  free, 

Thy  lady,  and  alle  that  may  thee  see. 
Also  hir  servauntes  worshipe  ay, 
And  plese  as  muche  as  thou  may ; 
Gret  good  through  hem  may  oome  to  thee, 
Bioause  with  hir  they  been  prive.        2706 
They  shal  hir  telle  how  they  thee  fand 
CSurteis  and  wys,  and  wel  doand. 
And  she  shal  preyse  [thee]  wel  the  fmare. 
Loke  out  of  londe  thou  be  not  ffure  ;  2710 
And  if  such  cause  thou  have,  that  thee 
Bihoveth  fgon  out  of  contree, 
Leve  hool  thyn  herte  in  hostage. 
Til  thou  ageyn  make  thy  passage. 
Thenk  long  to  see  the  swete  thing      2715 
That  hath  thyn  herte  in  hir  keping. 

'  Now  have  I  told  thee,  in  what  wyse 
A  lover  shal  do  me  servyse. 
Do  it  than,  if  thou  wolt  have 

The  mede  that  thou  aftir  crave.'  2720 
Whan  Love  al  this  had  boden  me, 

I  seide  him : — '  Sire,  how  may  it  be 
That  lovers  may  in  such  manere 
Endure  the  peyne  ye  have  seid  here  ? 
I  merv^le  me  wonder  ̂ nste,  2725 
How  any  man  may  live  or  laste 
In  such  peyne,  and  such  bzenning, 
In  sorwe  and  thought,  and  such  sighing, 
Ay  unrelesed  wo  to  mc  Jlo, 
Whether  so  it  be  they  slepe  or  wake.  2730 
In  such  annoy  continuely, 

As  helpe  me  god,  this  merveile  I, 
How  man,  but  he  were  maad  of  stele, 

Might  live  a  month,  such  peynes  to  fele.' The  God  of  Love  than  seide  me,       2735 

*  Freend,  by  the  feith  I  owe  to  thee, 
Hay  no  man  have  good,  but  he  it  by. 
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A  man  loveth  more  tendirly 
The  thing  that  he  hath  bought  most  dere. 
For  wite  thoa  wel,  withonten  were,    2740 
In  thank  that  thing  is  taken  more, 
For  which  a  man  hath  snffired  sore. 

Certis,  no  wo  ne  may  atteyne 
Unto  the  sore  of  loves  peyne. 
Non  yvel  therto  ne  may  amonnte,       2745 
No  more  than  a  man  [may]  coonte 
The  dropee  that  of  the  water  be. 
For  diye  as  wel  the  grete  see 
Thou  mightist,  as  the  harmes  telle 
Of  hem  that  with  Love  dwelle  3750 
In  servyse ;  for  peyne  hem  sleeth, 
And  that  ech  man  wolde  flee  the  deeth. 
And  trowe  they  shnlde  never  escape, 
Nere  that  hope  couthe  hem  make 
Glad  as  man  in  pzisonn  set,  2755 
And  may  not  geten  for  to  et 
Bat  barly-breed,  and  watir  pnre, 
And  lyeth  in  vermin  and  in  ordure ; 
With  alle  this,  3dt  can  he  live, 
GKx>d  hope  such  comfort  hath  him  jrive, 
Which  maketh  wene  that  he  shal  be  2761 
Delivered  and  come  to  liberte ; 
In  fortvne  is  [his]  ftille  trust. 
Though  he  lye  in  strawe  or  dust, 
In  hope  is  al  his  snsteyning.  3765 
And  so  for  lovers,  in  hir  wening, 
Whiche  Love  hath  shit  in  his  prisonn  ; 
Good-Hope  is  hir  salvacionn. 
Good-Hope,  how  sore  that  they  smerte, 
Yeveth  hem  bothe  wille  and  herte      2770 
To  profire  hir  body  to  martyre ; 
For  Hope  so  sore  doth  hem  desiyre 
To  snffire  ech  harm  that  men  devyse, 
For  joye  that  faftir  shal  aryse. 

*  Hope,  in  desire  [to]  cacohe  victorie ; 
In  Hope,  of  love  is  al  the  glorie,  2776 
For  Hope  is  al  that  love  may  yive ; 
Nere  Hope,  tilier  shnlde  no  lover  liva 
Blessid  be  Hoi>e,  which  with  deeyre 
Avaonceth  lovers  in  such  manere.      2780 
Good-Hope  is  onrteis  for  to  plese, 
To  kepe  lovers  from  al  disese. 
Hope  kepith  his  lond,  and  wol  abyde, 
For  any  peril  that  vaaj  betyde ; 
For  Hoi>e  to  lovers,  as  most  oheef,       2785 
Doth  hem  endtire[n]  al  mischeef ; 
Hope  is  her  help,  whan  mister  is. 
And  I  shal  yeve  thee  eek,  y-wis, 

Three  other  thingis,  that  greet' solas Doth  to  hem  that  be  in  my  las.  2790 

*  The  firBt[e]  good  that  may  be  fonnde. 
To  hem  that  in  my  lace  be  bonnde, 
Is  Swete-Thonght,  for  to  recorde 
Thing  wherwith  thou  canst  acoorde 
Best  in  thyn  herte,  wher  she  be ;         2795 

•f  Thought  in  absence  is  good  to  thee. 
Whan  any  lover  doth  oompleyne,      -^ 
And  liveth  in  distres^e  and  peyne, 

Than  Swete-Thonght  shal  come,  as  blyve, 
Awey  his  angre  for  to  dryve.  2800 
It  makith  lovers  have  remembrannce 
Of  comfort,  and  of  high  plesaonce, 
That  Hope  hath  hight  him  for  to  winne 
For  Thought  anoon  than  shal  biginne, 
As  fer,  god  wot,  as  he  can  flnde,  2805 
To  make  a  mirronr  of  his  minde  ; 
For  to  biholde  he  wol  not  lette. 

Hir  i>erson  he  shal  afore  hinx  sette, 
Hir  laughing  eyen,  persaunt  and  dere, 
Hir  shape,  hir  fourme,  hir  goodly  chere, 
Hir  mouth  that  is  so  gracious,  281 1 
So  swete,  and  eek  so  saverous  ; 
Of  alle  hir  fetures  he  shal  take  hede, 
His  eyen  with  alle  hir  limes  fede. 

*  Thus  Swete-Thenking  shal  aswage  2815 
The  peyne  of  lovers,  and  hir  rage. 
Thy  joye  shal  double,  withoute  gesse, 
Whan  thou  thenkist  on  hir  semlinesse. 
Or  of  hir  laughing,  or  of  hir  chere, 
That  to  thee  made  thy  lady  dere.        2820 
This  comfort  wol  I  that  thou  take ; 
And  if  the  next  thou  wolt  forsake 
Which  is  not  lesse  saverous. 
Thou  shuldist  fbeen  to  daungerous. 

'  The  secounde  shal  be  Swete-Speche, 
That  hath  to  many  oon  be  leche,        2826 
To  bringe  hem  out  of  wo  uoid  were, 
And  helpe  many  a  baohilere ; 
And  many  a  lady  sent  socoure, 
That  have  loved  par-amour,  2830 
Through  speking,  whan  they  mighten 

here 

Of  hir  lovers,  to  hem  so  dere. 
To  f  hem  it  voidith  al  hir  smerte, 
The  which  is  closed  in  hir  herte. 
In  lierte  it  makith  hem  glad  and  light, 
Speche,  whan  they  mowe  have  sight.  2836 
And  therfore  now  it  cometh  to  minde 
In  olde  dawes,  as  I  finde, 
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That  clerkis  -writen  that  hir  knewe, 
Ther  was  a  lady  fnah  of  hewe,  2840 
Whioh  of  hir  love  made  a  song, 
On  him  for  to  remembra  amon^, 
In  which  she  seide,  "  Whan  that  I  here 
Speken  of  him  that  is  bo  dere, 
To  me  it  voidith  al  [my]  smerte,  2845 
T-wis,  he  sit  so  nere  myn  herte. 
To  speke  of  him,  at  eve  or  morwe, 
It  cnreth  me  of  al  my  sorwe. 
To  me  ifl  noon  so  hig^h  plesatmce 

As  of  his  persone  daliannce."  9850 
She  wist  iVil  wel  that  Swete-Speking 
Comfortith  in  fal  mnohe  thing. 
Hir  love  she  had  fnl  wel  assayed, 
Of  him  she  was  ftd  wel  apayed ; 
To  speke  of  him  hir  joye  was  set.         3855 
Therfore  I  rede  thee  that  thou  get 
A  felowe  that  can  wel  conoele 
And  kepe  thy  coxmsel,  and  wel  hele. 
To  whom  go  shewe  hooUy  thyn  herte, 
Bothe  wele  and  wo,  joye  and  smerte :  3860 
To  gete  comfort  to  him  thon  go, 
And  privily,  between  yow  two, 
Te  shal  speke  of  that  goodly  thing, 
That  hath  thyn  herte  in  hir  keping ; 
Of  hir  beante  and  hir  semblannoe,      2865 
And  of  hir  goodly  oonntenannce. 
Of  al  thy  state  thou  shalt  him  sey. 
And  aske  him  coonseil  how  thon  may 
Do  any  thing  that  may  hir  plese  ; 
Por  it  to  thee  shal  do  gret  ese,  2870 
That  he  may  wite  thon  trust  him  so, 
Bothe  of  thy  wele  and  of  thy  wo. 
And  if  his  herte  to  love  be  set, 
His  oompanye  is  mnche  the  bet, 
For  resonn  wol,  he  shewe  to  thee        2875 
Al  nttirly  his  privite ; 
And  what  she  is  he  loveth  so, 
To  thee  pleynly  he  shal  nndo, 
Withoate  drede  of  any  shame, 
Bothe  telle  hir  renonn  and  hir  name.  3880 
Than  shal  he  forther,  ferre  and  nere, 
And  namely  to  thy  lady  dere, 
In  siker  wyse ;  ye,  evexy  other 
Shal  helpen  as  his  owne  brother, 
In  trouthe  withoate  donblenesse,        3885 
And  kepen  oloos  in  sikemesse. 
For  it  is  noble  thing,  in  fay. 
To  have  a  man  thon  darst  say 
Thy  prive  counsel  every  del ; 

For  that  wol  comfort  thee  right  w^  3890 
And  thon  shalt  holde  thee  wel  apayed. 
Whan  such  a  freend  thon  hast  assayed. 

*  The  thridde  good  of  greet  oomfort 
That  yeveth  to  lovers  most  disport, 
Comith  of  sight  and  biholding,  3895 
That  depid  is  Swete-Loking, 
The  whiohe  may  noon  ese  do, 
Whan  thon  art  fer  thy  lady  fro ; 
Wherfore  thon  prese  alwey  to  be 
In  place,  where  thon  mayst  hir  se.     3900 
For  it  is  thing  most  amerons. 
Most  delitable  and  saverons. 
For  to  aswage  a  mannes  sorowe, 
To  sene  his  lady  by  the  morowe. 
For  it  is  a  fnl  noble  thinge  3905 
Whan  thyn  ejren  have  meting 
With  that  re^ke  preoions, 
Wherof  they  be  so  desirous. 
But  al  day  after,  soth  it  is. 
They  have  no  drede  to  faren  amis,      3910 
They  dreden  neither  wind  ne  reyn, 
Ke  [yit]  non  other  manor  peyn. 
For  whan  thjm  eyen  were  thus  in  blis, 
Yit  of  hir  ourtesye,  y-wis, 
Aloon  they  can  not  have  hir  joye;       3915 
But  to  the  herte  they  [it]  oonvoye ; 
Part  of  hir  blis  to  him  fthey  sonde, 
Of  al  this  harm  to  make  an  ende. 
The  eye  is  a  good  messangere. 
Which  can  to  the  herte  in  such  manere 
Tidyngis  sonde,  that  [he]  hath  seen,   3921 
To  voide  him  of  his  peynes  oleen. 
Wherof  the  herte  reioyseth  so 
That  a  gret  party  of  his  wo 
Is  voided,  and  put  awey  to  flight.       3935 
Bight  as  the  derknesse  of  the  night 
Is  chased  with  derenesse  of  the  mone. 
Right  so  is  al  his  wo  ful  sone 
Devoided  dene,  whan  that  the  sight 
Biholden  may  that  fresshe  wight       3930 
That  the  herte  desyreth  so, 
That  al  his  derknesse  is  ago ; 
For  than  the  herte  is  al  at  ese. 
Whan  they  seen  that  [that]  may  hem  plese. 

*  Now  have  I  fthee  declared  al-ont,  3935 
Of  that  thou  were  in  drede  and  dout ; 
For  I  have  told  thee  feithftdly 
What  thee  may  curen  utterly, 
And  alle  lovers  that  wole  be 
Felthfnl,  and  Ail  of  stabilite.  3940 
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Qood-Hope  alwey  kepe  by  thy  ayde^ 
And  Swete-Thoaght  make  eek  abydSt 
Swete-Loking  and  Swete^peohd ; 
Of  alle  thyn  harmes  th^  shal  be  leohe. 
Of  eveiy  thou  abalt  have  greet  plesaunce ; 
If  thou  canst  byde  in  sufferaonoe,      2946 
And  serve  wel  without  feyntyse, 
Thou  shalt  be  qnit  of  thyn  empryae, 
With  more  goerdonnf  if  that  thou  live  ; 

Bat  al  this  tyme  this  I  thee  yive.*       2950 
The  God  of  Love  whan  al  the  day 

Had  taught  me,  as  ye  have  herd  say, 
And  enfonrmed  compendiously, 
He  vanished  awey  al  sodeynly, 
And  I  alone  leile,  al  sole,  2955 
So  fhl  of  complejmt  and  of  dole, 
For  I  saw  no  other  man  ther  me  by. 
My  wonndes  me  greved  wondirly ; 
Me  for  to  cnren  no-thing  I  knew. 
Save  the  botoun  bright  of  hew,  2960 
Wheron  was  set  hoolly  my  thought ; 
Of  other  comfort  knew  I  nought, 
But  it  were  through  the  God  of  Love ; 
I  knew  nat  elles  to  my  bihove 
That  might  me  ese  or  comfort  gete,    9965 
But-if  he  wolde  him  entermete. 

The  roser  was,  withonte  donte, 
Closed  with  an  hegge  withonte, 
Ah  ye  to-fom  have  herd  me  seyn ; 
And  &8t  I  bisied,  and  wolde  &yn       ̂ 1970 
Have  paned  the  haye,  if  I  might 
Have  geten  in  hy  any  slight 
Unto  the  botonn  so  fair  to  see. 
Bat  ever  I  dzadde  blamed  to  be, 
If  men  wolde  have  snspeccionn  3975 
That  I  wolde  of  entenoionn 
Have  stole  the  roses  that  ther  were ; 
Therfore  to  entre  I  was  in  fere. 
Bat  at  the  last,  as  I  bithooght 

"Whether  I  sholde  passe  or  nooght,     0980 
I  saw  oom  with  a  gladde  chore 
To  me,  a  Insty  bachelere, 
Of  good  stature,  and  of  good  hight. 
And  Bialaooil  forsothe  he  hight. 
Sone  he  was  to  Curtesy,  2985 
And  he  me  grannted  ftd  gladly 
The  passage  of  the  outer  hay. 
And  seide : — ^  Sir,  how  that  ye  may 
Basse,  if  [it]  your  wille  be, 
The  firesshe  roser  for  to  see,  2990 
And  ye  the  swete  savour  fel& 

Tour  f  warrant  may  [I  be]  right  wele ; 
So  thou  thee  kepe  firo  folye, 
Shal  no  man  do  thee  viUmye. 
If  I  may  helpe  you  in  ought,  2995 
I  shal  not  feyne,  dredeth  nought ; 
For  I  am  bonnde  to  your  servyse, 

Fully  devoide  of  feyntyse.' 
Than  unto  Bialaooil  saide  I, 
( I  thank  you,  sir,  ful  hertely,  3000 
And  your  biheeet  [I]  take  at  gree, 
That  ye  so  goodly  prefer  me  ; 
To  you  it  oometh  of  greet  fraunchyse, 

That-ye  me  prefer  your  servyse.' Than  aftir,  ful  deliverly,  3005 
Through  the  breres  anoon  wente  I, 
Wherof  enoombred  was  the  hay. 
I  was  wel  plesed,  the  soth  to  say, 
To  see  the  botoun  &ir  and  swote. 
So  fresshe  spronge  out  of  the  rote.      3010 
And  Bialaooil  me  served  wel. 

Whan  I  so  nygh  me  mighte  fele 
Of  the  botonn  the  swete  odour, 
And  so  lusty  hewed  of  colour. 
But  than  a  oherl  (foule  him  bityde  I)  3015 
Bisyde  the  roses  gan  him  hyde. 
To  kepe  the  roses  of  that  roser, 
Of  whom  the  name  waa  Daunger. 
This  cherl  was  hid  there  in  the  greves, 
Covered  with  grasse  and  with  leves,  3020 
To  spye  and  take  whom  that  he  fond 
Unto  that  roser  putte  an  hond. 

He  was  not  sole,  for  ther  was  mo  ,* 
For  with  him  were  other  two 
Of  wikked  maners,  and  yvel  fame.      3025 
That  oon  was  olepid,  by  his  name, 
Wikked-Tonge,  god  yeve  him  sorwe  J 
For  neither  at  eve,  ne  at  morwe. 
He  can  of  no  man  [no]  good  speke , 
On  many  a  just  man  doth  he  wreke.  3030 
Ther  was  a  womman  eek,  that  hight 
Shame,  that,  who  can  reken  right, 
Trespas  was  hir  fieidir  name, 
Hir  moder  Besoun ;  and  thus  was  Shame 
[On  lyve]  brought  of  these  ilk  two.      3035 
And  yet  had  Trespas  never  ado 
With  Besoun,  ne  never  ley  hir  by, 
He  was  so  hidous  and  ugly, 
I  mene,  this  that  Trespas  hight ; 
But  Besoun  oonceyveth,  of  a  sight,    3040 
Shame,  of  that  I  spak  afom. 
And  whan  that  Shame  was  thus  bom. 
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It  was  ordeyned,  that  Ghastitee 
Shulde  of  the  roser  lady  be, 
Which,  of  the  hotoTUiB  more  and  las,  3045 
With  sondry  folk  assailed  vas, 
That  she  ne  wiste  what  to  do. 
For  Ventts  hir  assailith  so, 
That  night  and  day  finom  hir  she  stal 
Botonns  and  roses  over-aL  3050 
To  Besoon  than  prayeth  Chastitee, 
Whom  Venos  fflemed  over  the  see. 
That  she  hir  donghter  wolde  hir  lene. 
To  kepe  the  roser  fresh  and  grene. 

Anoon  Besotm  to  Chastitee  *  3055 
Is  ftilly  assented  that  it  be, 
And  graantid  hir,  at  hir  reqnest. 
That  Shame,  bicanse  she  is  honest, 
Shal  keper  of  the  roser  be. 
And  thus  to  kepe  it  ther  were  three,  3060 
That  noon  shnlde  hardy  be  ne  bold 
(Were  he  yong,  or  were  he  old) 
Ageyn  hir  wille  awey  to  here 
Botonns  ne  roses,  that  ther  were. 
I  had  wel  sped,  had  I  not  been  3065 
Awayted  with  these  three,  and  seen. 
For  Bialaooil,  that  was  so  fidr, 
So  graoioos  and  debonair, 
Qoitte  him  to  me  fxil  cnrteisly. 
And,  me  to  plese,  bad  that  I  3070 
Shold  drawe  me  to  the  botonn  nere  ; 
Prese  in,  to  toache  the  rosere 
Which  bar  the  roses,  h^  yaf  me  leve  ; 
This  grannt  ne  might  but  litel  greye. 
And  for  he  saw  it  lyked  me,  3075 
Bight  nygh  the  botonn  pnllede  he 
A  leef  al  grene,  and  yaf  me  that, 
The  which  fttl  nygh  the  botoon  sat ; 
I  made  [me]  of  that  leef  ftil  qaeynt. 
And  whan  I  felte  I  was  aqn^ynt         3080 
With  Bialaooil,  and  so  prive, 
I  wende  al  at  my  wille  had  be. 
Then  wez  I  hardy  for  to  tel 
To  Bialaooil  how  me  bifel 

Of  Love,  that  took  and  wounded  me,  3085 

And  seide  :  *  Sir,  so  mote  I  thee, 
I  may  no  joye  have  in  no  wyse, 
Upon  no  syde,  but  it  zyse  ; 
For  sithe  (if  I  shal  not  feyne) 
In  herte  I  have  had  so  gret  peyne,     3090 
So  gret  annoy,  and  snch  affray, 
That  I  ne  wot  what  I  shal  say ; 
I  drede  your  wrath  to  disserve. 

Lever  me  were,  that  knyves  kerve 
My  body  shulde  in  peois  smalle,  3095 
Than  in  any  wyse  it  shulde  £EkLIe 

That  ye  wratthed  shulde  been  with  me.* 
'  Sey  boldely  thy  wille,'  quod  he, 
*  I  nil  be  wroth,  if  that  I  mi^,  3099 

For  nought  that  thou  shalt  to  me  say.' 
Thanne  seide  I,  '  Sir,  not  you  displese 

To  knowen  of  my  greet  unese. 
In  which  only  love  hath  me  brought ; 
For  peynes  greet,  disese  and  thought, 
Fro  day  to  day  he  doth  me  drye  ;        3105 
Supposeth  not,  sir,  that  I  lye. 
In  me  fyve  woundes  dide  he  make, 
The  sore  of  whiche  shal  never  slake 
But  ye  the  botoun  grannte  me. 
Which  is  most  passaunt  of  beautee,    3 1 10 
^7  ly^i  10^  deth,  and  my  martyre, 

And  tresour  that  I  most  de^yre.' 
Than  Bialaooil,  affirayed  all, 

Seyde,  *  Sir,  it  may  not  fall ; 
That  ye  desire,  it  may  not  fryee.        31 15 
What  ?  wolde  ye  shende  me  in  this  wyse  P 
A  mochel  foole  than  I  were. 
If  I  suffrid  you  awey  to  here 
The  fresh  botoun,  so  fair,  of  sight. 
For  it  were  neither  skile  ne  right       3120 
Of  the  roser  ye  broke  the  rind, 
Or  take  the  rose  afom  his  kind ; 
Ye  ar  not  oourteys  to  aske  it. 
Lat  it  stil  on  the  roser  sit. 
And  fgrowe  til  it  amended  be,  3125 
And  parfitly  come  to  beaute. 
I  nolde  not  that  it  pulled  wer 
Fro  the  roser  that  it  ber. 

To  me  it  is  BO  leef  and  dere.' 
With  that  sterte  out  anoon  Daungere, 

Out  of  the  place  where  he  was  hid.     3131 
His  malice  in  his  chere  was  ki^  ; 
Ful  greet  he  was,  and  Mak  of  hewe, 
Sturdy  and  hidous,  who-so  hiiQ  knewe  ; 
Like  sharp  urchouns  his  here  was  grow^. 

His  eyes  -trede  as  the  fire-glow ;  3136 
His  nose  frounced  fal  kirked  stood. 
He  com  criand  as  he  were  wood. 

And  seide,  *  Bialaooil,  tel  me  why 
Thou  bringest  hider  so  boldly  3140 
Him  that  so  nygh  [is]  the  roser  ? 
Thou  worchist  in  a  wrong  manor ; 
He  thenkith  to  dishonour  thee. 
Thou  art  wel  worthy  to  have  maugrea 
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To  late  him  of  the  roeer  wit ; 
Who  ser^eth  a  fslonn  is  yvel  quit. 
Thou  woldist  have  doon  greet  hotmtee, 
And  he  with  shame  wolde  qnyte  thee. 
Flee  hennes,  felowe !  I  rede  thee  go ! 
It  wanteth  litel  f  I  wol  thee  slo ;  3150 
For  Bialaooil  ne  knew  thee  nonght. 
Whan  thee  to  serve  he  sette  his  thought ; 
For  thou  wolt  shame  him,  if  thon  might, 
Bothe  ageyn  resoon  and  right. 
I  wol  no  more  in  thee  afiye,  3155 
That  comest  so  slyghly  for  tespye ; 
For  it  preveth  wonder  wel, 

Thy  slight  and  tresonn  every  deL' 
I  dorst  no  more  ther  make  abode, 

For  the  cherl,  he  was  so  wode ;  3160 
So  gan  he  threten  and  manaoe, 
And  thurgh  the  haye  he  did  me  chaee. 
For  feer  of  him  I  tremblid  and  qnook, 
80  oherlishly  his  heed  he  shook ; 
And  seide,  if  eft  he  might  me  take,     3165 
I  shulde  not  from  his  hondis  soape. 
Than  Bialacoil  is  fled  and  mate, 

And  I  al  sole,  disconsolate, 
Was  left  aloon  in  peyne  and  thought ; 
For  shame,  to  deth  I  was  nygh  brought. 
Than  thought  I  on  myn  high  foly,      3 171 
How  that  my  body,  utterly, 
Was  yeve  to  i>eyne  and  to  martyre  ; 
And  therto  hadde  I  so  gret  yre, 
That  I  ne  durst  the  hayee  passe ;         3175 
There  was  non  hope,  there  was  no  grace. 
I  trowe  never  man  wiste  of  pesme, 
But  he  were  laoed  in  Loves  cheyne ; 
Ne  no  man  [wot],  and  sooth  it  is, 
Bnt>if  he  love,  what  anger  is.  3180 
Love  holdith  his  heest  to  me  right  wele. 
Whan  peyne  he  seide  I  shulde  fele. 
Non  herte  may  thenke,  ne  tunge  seyne, 
A  quarter  of  my  wo  and  i>eyne. 
I  might  not  with  the  anger  laste ;       3185 
Myn  herte  in  ̂ oynt  was  for  to  braste. 
Whan  I  thought  on  the  rose,  that  so 
Was  through  Dannger  cast  me  fro. 

A  long  whyl  stood  I  in  that  state. 
Til  that  me  saugh  so  mad  and  mate  3190 
The  lady  of  the  highe  ward, 
Which  from  hir  tour  lokid  thiderward. 
Beeonn  men  olepe  that  lady. 
Which  from  hir  tour  deliverly 
Oome  doun  to  me  withouten  more.      3195 

But  she  was  neither  yong,  ne  hore, 
Ne  high  ne  low,  ne  fat  ne  lene, 
But  best,  as  it  were  in  a  mene. 
Hir  eyen  two  were  deer  and  light 
Ab  any  candel  that  brenneth  bright ;  $aoo 
And  on  hir  heed  she  hadde  a  crown. 
Hir  semede  wel  an  high  personn  ; 
For  rounde  enviroun,  hir  orownet 
Was  ftil  of  riohe  stonis  fret. 
Hir  goodly  semblaunt,  by  devys,         $20$ 
I  trowe  were  maad  in  paradys ; 
fNature  had  never  such  a  grace, 
To  forge  a  work  of  such  oompace. 
For  certeyn,  fbnt  the  letter  lye, 
God  him-silf,  that  is  so  high,  3210 
Made  hir  aftir  his  image. 
And  yaf  hir  sith  sich  avauntage. 
That  she  hath  might  and  seignorye 
To  kepe  men  from  al  folye  ; 
Who-«o  wole  trowe  hir  lore,  3215 
Ne  may  offenden  nevermore. 
And  whyl  I  stood  thus  derk  and  pale, 

Besoun  bigan  to  me  hir  tale ; 

She  seide  :  *  Al  hayl,  my  swete  frend  1 
Foly  and  childhood  wol  thee  abend,   3220 
Which  thee  have  put  in  greet  afiray ; 
Thou  hast  bought  dere  the  tyme  of  May, 
That  made  thyn  herte  mery  to  be. 
In  yvel  tymB  thou  wentiat  to  see 

The  gardin,  wherof  Tdilnease  ^  3225 
Bar  the  keye,  and  was  maistrease 
Whan  thou  yedest  in  the  daunoe 
With  hir,.  and  hadde[8t]  aqueyntaunce  : 
Hir  aqueyntaunce  is  perilous. 

First  softe,  and  aftir[ward]  noyons ;    3330' 
She  hath  [thee]  traashed,  withoute  ween  ; 
The  God  of  Love  had  thee  not  seen, 
Ne  hadde  YdUnesse  thee  conveyed 
In  the  verger  where  Mirthe  him  pleyed. 
If  Foly  have  supprised  thee,  3235 
Do  so  that  it  recovered  be ; 
And  be  wel  war  to  take  no  more 

Counsel,  that  greveth  aftir  sore ; 
He  is  wys  that  wol  himsilf  chas^yse. 
And  though  a  young  man  in  any  v^yse 
Trespaoe  among,  and  do  foly,  3241 
Lat  him  not  taiye,  but  hastily 
Lat  him  amende  what  so  be  mi& 
And  eek  I  connseile  thee,  y*wis, 
The  God  of  Iiove  hoolly  foryat,  3245 
That  hath  thee  in  sich  peyne  set, 
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And  thee  in  herte  ton&ented  so. 
I  can  nat  leen  how  thou  maytt  go 
Other  weyes  to  gariaoon ; 
For  Dannger,  that  is  00  felonn,  5250 
Felly  pnrposith  thee  to  werrey, 
Which  is  iul  cmel,  the  soth  to  sey. 

*  And  yit  of  Dannger  cometh  no  blame, 
In  reward  of  my  donghter  Shame, 
Which  hath  the  roses  in  hir  warde,    3355 
As  she  that  may  be  no  mimxde. 
And  Wikked-Tonge  is  with  these  two, 
That  snffrith  no  man  thider  go ; 
For  er  a  thing  be  do,  he  shal, 
Where  that  he  comcith,  over-al,  3^^ 
In  foorty  places,  if  it  be  sought, 
Sc^e   thing   that   never    was   doon   ne 

wronght ; 
So  moche  tresoon  is  in  his  male, 
Of  fklsnesse  for  to  ffeyne  a  tale. 
Thou  delest  with  angry  folk,  y-wis  *,   3265 
Wherfor  to  thee  [it]  bettir  is 
From  these  folk  awey  to  fare. 
For  th^y  wol  make  thee  live  in  care. 
This  is  the  yvel  that  Love  they  calle, 
Wherin  ther  is  bat  foly  alls,  9270 
For  love  is  fely  evexydel ; 
Who  loveth,  in  no  wyse  may  do  wel, 
Ne  sette  his  thoioght  on  no  good  werk. 
His  soole  he  lesith,  if  he  fbe  olerk ; 
Of  other  craft  eek  if  he  be,  3275 
He  shal  not  thxyve  tiieiin ;  for  he 
In  love  shal  have  more  passionn 
Than  monke,  hermyte,  or  chanpnn. 
The  peyne  is  hard,  oat  of  mesare, 
The  joye  may  eek  no  whyl  endore ;    3280 
And  in  the  possossioon 
Is  mache  tribolacionn ; 
The  joye  it  is  so  short'lasting, 
And  bat  in  happe  is  the  geting ; 
For  I  see  ther  many  in  travailla,         3285 
That  atte  laste  foale  fayle. 
I  was  no-thing  thy  connseler, 
Whan  thou  were  maad  the  homager 
Of  God  of  Love  to  hastily ; 
Ther  was  no  wisdom,  bat  foly.  3290 
Thyn  herte  was  joly,  bat  not  sage, 
Whan  thou  were  brooght  in  sich  a  rage, 
To  yelde  thee  so  redily, 
And  to  Love,  of  his  gret  maistry. 

*  I  rede  thee  Love  awey  to  diyve,     3295 
That  makith  thee  reoehe  not  of  thy  lyve. 

The  foly  more  fro  day  to  day 
Shal  growe,  bat  thou  it  patte  away. 
Take  with  thy  teeth  the  bridel  faste, 
To  daonte  thyn  herte ;  and  eek  thee  caste, 
If  that  thou  mayst,  to  gete  ̂ defence  3301 
For  to  redresse  thy  first  offence. 
Who-so  his  herte  alwey  wol  leve, 

Shal  flnde  among  that  shal  him  greve.* Whan  I  hir  herd  thos  me  chastyse,  3305 
I  answerd  in  ftd  angry  wyse. 
I  prayed  hir  cessen  of  hir  speche, 
Oather  to  chastyse  me  or  teohe. 
To  bidde  me  my  thought  refreyne. 
Which   Love   hath   oaoght   in   his  dfr- 

meyne : —  3310 
'  What  ?  wene  ye  Love  wol  consent, 
That  me  assailith  with  bowe  bent, 
To  draw  myn  herte  oat  of  his  honde. 
Which  is  so  qaikly  in  his  bonde  ? 
That  ye  coonsi^le,  may  never  be  ;       3315 
For  whan  he  first  arested  me. 
He  took  myn  herte  so  hool  him  til, 
That  it  is  no-thing  at  my  wil ; 
He  ftaoghte  it  so  him  for  to  obey. 
That  he  it  sparred  with  a  key.  3320 

I  pray  yow  lat  me  be  al  stille. 
For  ye  may  wel,  if  that  ye  wille, 
Yoar  wordis  waste  in  idilnesse ; 
For  utterly,  withoaten  gesse, 
Al  that  ye  seyn  is  but  in  veyne.  3325 
He  were  lever  dye  in  the  peyne. 
Than  Love  to  me-ward  shulde  arette 
Falsheed,  or  tresoun  on  me  sette. 
I  wol  me  gete  prys  or  blame. 
And  love  trewe,  to  save  my  name ;     3330 

fWho  me  chastysith,  I  him  hate.' With  that  word  Besoun  wente  hir  gate, 
Whan  she  saugh  for  no  sermoning 
She  might  me  fro  my  foly  bring. 
Than  dismayed,  I  Idfte  al  sool,  3335 
Forwery,  forwandred  as  a  fool. 
For  I  ne  knew  no  fchevisaunce. 
Than  fel  into  my  remembraunce, 
How  Love  bade  me  to  purveye 
A  felowe,  to  whom  I  mighte  seye       3340 
My  counsel  and  my  privete, 
For  that  shulde  mu<^e  availe  me. 
With  that  bithought  I  me,  that  I 
Hadde  a  felowe  fSsste  by, 
Trewe  and  siker,  ourteys,  and  hend,  3345 
And  he  was  called  by  name  a  Freend ; 
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A  trewer  felowe  waa  no-wher  noon. 
In  haste  to  Mm  I  wente  anoon, 
And  to  him  al  my  wo  I  tolde, 
Pro  him  right  nought  I  wold  withholde. 
I  tolde  him  al  withonte  were,  3351 
And  made  my  compleynt  on  Daungere, 
How  for  to  see  he  was  hidons, 
And  to-me-ward  contrarions ; 
The  whiche  through  his  craelte  3355 
Was  in  ix>ynt  to  have  meyg^ed  me ; 
With  Bialacoil  whan  he  me  sey 
Within  the  gardyn  walke  and  pley, 
Fro  me  he  made  him  for  to  go, 
And  I  hilefte  aloon  in  wo ;  3360 
I  durst  no  lenger  with  him  speke, 
For  Dannger  seide  he  wolde  he  wreke, 
Whan  that  he  sawe  how  I  wente 
The  fresshe  hotoon  for  to  hente, 
If  I  were  hardy  to  oome  neer  3365 
Bitwene  the  hay  and  the  roser. 

This  Freend,  whan  he  wiste  of  my 
thought, 

He  discomforted  me  right  nought, 

Bat  seide,  *  Felowe,  he  not  so  mad, 
Jfe  so  abaysshed  nor  histad.  3370 
My-silf  I  knowe  ftil  wel  Danngere, 
And  how  he  is  feers  of  his  chexe, 
At  prime  temjMi,  Love  to  manace ; 
Fal  ofto  I  have  hen  in  his  caas. 
A  feloon  ilrst  though  that  he  he,         3375 
Aftir  tiion  shalt  him  souple  see. 
Of  long  passed  I  knew  him  wele ; 
Ungoodly  first  though  men  him  fele, 
He  wol  meek  aflir,  in  his  hering, 
Been,  for  service  and  obeysshing.       3380 
I  shal  thee  telle  what  thou  shalt  do  : — 
Mekely  I  rede  thou  go  him  to, 
Of  herte  pray  him  specialy 
Of  thy  trespace  to  have  meroy, 
And  hote  him  wel, [him]  here  to  plese,  33S5 
lliat  thou  shalt  nevermore  him  displese. 
Who  can  best  serve  of  flatery, 

Shal  plese  Daunger  most  uttirly.' 
My  Freend  hath  seid  to  me  so  wel, 

That  he  me  esid  hath  somdel,  3390 
And  eek  allegged  of  my  torment ; 
For  through  him  had  I  hardement 
Agayn  to  Daxmger  for  to  go, 
To  preve  if  I  might  meke  him  so. 

To  Daunger  cam  I,  al  ashamed,       3395 
The  which  afom  me  hadde  blamed. 

Desyring  for  to  pese  my  wo ; 
But  over  hegge  durst  I  not  go, 
For  he  fforbad  me  the  passage. 
I  fond  him  cruel  in  his  rage,  5400 
And  in  his  hond  a  gret  burdoun. 
To  him  I  knelid  lowe  adonn, 
Ful  meke  of  port,  and  simple  of  chere, 
And  seide,  '  Sir,  I  am  comen  here 
Only  to  asko  of  you  mercy.  3405 
That  greveth  me,  [sir],  ftil  gretly 
That  ever  my  lyf  I  wratthed  you, 
But  for  to  amende  I  am  come  now, 
With  al  my  might,  bothe  loude  and  stille^ 
To  doon  right  at  your  owne  wiUe ;      3410 
For  Love  made  me  for  to  do 
That  I  have  trespassed  hidirto ; 
Fro  whom  I  ne  may  withdrawe   myn 

herte; 

Tit  shal  I  never,  for  joy  ne  smerte, 
What  so  bifalle,  good  or  iUe,  3415 
Oflende  more  ageyn  your  wille. 
Lever  I  have  endure  disese 
Than  do  that  shulde  you  displese. 

^  I  you  require  and  pray,  that  ye 
Of  me  have  mercy  and  pitee,  3420 
To  stinte  your  yre  that  greveth  so, 
That  I  wol  swere  for  evermo 
To  be  redressid  at  your  lyking, 
If  I  trespasse  in  any  thing ; 
Save  that  I  pray  thee  gtaunte  me       3435 
A  thing  that  may  nat  warned  be, 
That  I  may  love,  al  only ; 
Non  other  thing  of  you  aske  I. 
I  shal  doon  elles  w^  y*wiB, 
If  of  your  grace  ye  graunte  me  this.  3430 
And  ye  [ne]  may  not  letten  me. 
For  wel  wot  ye  that  love  is  free, 

And  I  shal  loven,  *t-sith  that  I  wil, 
Who-ever  lyke  it  wel  or  il ; 
And  yit  ne  wold  I,  for  al  Fraunce,      3435 

Do  thing  to  do  yov  displesaunce.' 
Than  Dannger  fil  in  his  entent 

For  to  foryeve  his  maltalent ; 
But  al  his  wratthe  yit  at  laste 
He  hath  relesed,  I  preyde  so  faste  :    3440 

Shortly  he  seide,  *  Thy  request 
Is  not  to  mochel  dishonest ; 
Ke  I  wol  not  weme  it  thee, 

For  yit  no-thing  engreveth  me. 
For  though  thou  love  thus  evermore,  3445 
To  me  is  neither  sof te  ne  sore; 

C  2 
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Love  fwher  thee  list ;  wliat  recchith  me, 
So  [thou]  fer  fro  my  roses  be  ? 
Trust  not  on  me,  for  noon  assay, 

In  any  tyme  to  passe  the  hay.'  3450 
Thus  hath  he  grannted  my  prayere. 

Than  wente  I  forth,  withouten  were, 
Unto  my  Freend,  and  tolde  him  al. 
Which  was  right  jo3rftil  of  my  tale. 

He  seide,  *  Now  goth  wel  thyn  affaire,    3455 
He  shal  to  thee  be  debonaire. 
Though  he  afom  was  dispitous, 
He  shal  heerafbir  be  gracious. 
If  he  were  touchid  on  som  good  veyne, 
He  shuld  yit  rewen  on  thy  peyne.       3460 
Suffre,  I  rede,  and  no  boost  make. 
Til  thou  at  good  mes  mayst  him  take. 
By  suffraunce,  and  [by]  wordis  soite, 
A  man  may  overcome[n]  ofbe 
Him  that  afom  he  hadde  in  drede,    3465 
In  bookis  sothly  as  I  rede.' 
Thus  hath  my  Ereend  with  gret  com* 

fort 

Avaunced  me  with  high  disport, 
Which  wolde  me  good  as  mich  as  L 
And  thanne  anoon  fhl  sodeynly         3470 
I  took  my  leve,  and  streight  I  went 
Unto  the  hay ;  for  gret  talent 
I  had  to  seen  the  fresh  botoun, 
Wherin  lay  my  salvacloun  ; 
And  Daxmger  took  kepo,  if  that  I       3475 
Kepe  him  covenaunt  trewly. 
80  sore  I  dradde  his  manasing, 
I  durst  not  breke[n]  his  bidding ; 
For,  lest  that  I  were  of  him  shent, 
I  brak  not  his  comaundement,  3480 
For  to  purchase  his  good  wil. 
It  was  [hard]  for  to  come  ther-til, 
His  mercy  was  to  fer  bihinde ; 
I  wepte,  for  I  ne  might  it  finde. 
I  oompleyned  and  sighed  sore,  3485 
And  languisehed  evermore. 
For  I  durst  not  over  go 
Unto  the  rose  I  loved  so. 

Thurghout  my  deming  outerly, 
f  Than  had  he  knowlege  oerteinly,     3490 
fThat  Love  me  ladde  in  sioh  a  wyse. 
That  in  me  ther  was  no  feyntyse, 
Falsheed,  ne  no  treoheiye. 
And  yit  he,  fill  of  vilanye, 
Of  disdeyne,  and  omelte,  3495 
On  me  ne  wolde  have  pite, 

His  cruel  wil  for  to  refreyne, 

^ough  I  wei>e  alwey,  and  fcompleyne. 
And  while  I  was  in  this  torment, 

Were  come  of  grace,  by  god  sent,        3500 
Fraunohyse,  and  with  hir  Pite 
Fulfild  the  botoun  of  bonntee 

They  go  to  Daunger  anon-right 
To  forther  me  with  al  hir  might, 
And  helpe  in  worde  and  in  dede,         3505 
For  wel  they  saugh  that  it  was  nede. 
First,  of  hir  gprace,  dame  Fraunchyse 
Hath  taken  [word]  of  this  empryse : 

She  seide,  '  Daunger,  gret  wrong  ye  do 
To  worche  this  man  so  muche  wo,      3510 
Or  pynen  him  so  angerly ; 
It  is  to  you  gret  vilany, 
I  can  not  see  why,  ne  how, 
That  he  hath  trespassed  ageyn  you, 
Save  that  he  loveth ;  wherfore  ye  shulde 
The  morein  cherete  of  him  holde.      3516 

The  force  of  love*  makith  him  do  this ; 
Who  wolde  him  blame  he  dide  amis  ? 
He  -leseth  more  than  ye  may  do ; 
His  peyne  is  hard,  ye  may  see,  lo !       3520 
And  Love  in  no  wyse  wolde  consenfce 
That  f  he  have  power  to  repente  ; 
For  though  that  quik  ye  wolde  him  sloo, 
Fro  Love  his  herte  may  not  go. 
Now,  swete  sir,  f  is  it  your  ese  3525 
Him  for  to  angre  or  disese  ? 
Alias,  what  may  it  you  avaunoe 
To  doon  to  him  so  greet  grevaunce  ? 
What  worship  is  it  agayn  him  take. 
Or  on  your  man  a  werre  make,  3530 
Sith  he  so  lowly  every  wyse 

Is  redy,  as  ye  lust  devyse? 
If  Love  liath  caught  him  in  his  lace. 

Ton  for  t'obeye  in  every  caas, 
And  been  your  suget  at  your  wille,     3535 
Shulde  ye  therfore  willen  him  ille  ? 
Ye  shulde  him  epaxe  more,  al-out. 
Than  him  that  is  bothe  proud  and  stout. 
Curtesye  wol  that  ye  socour 
Hem  that  ben  meke  undir  your  cure.  3540 
His  herte  is  hard,  that  wole  not  meke. 

Whan  men  of  mekenesse  him  biseke.' 
'  That  is  certeyn,'  seide  Pite ; 

'  We  see  ofte  that  humilitee 
Bothe  ire,  and  also  felonye  3545 
Venquissheth,  and  also  melanoolye ; 
To  stonde  forth  in  such  duresse, 
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This  cmeltee  and  wikkednesse. 

Wherfore  I  pray  yon,  sir  Daungere, 
For  to  xuayntene  no  lender  here         3550 
Such  cruel  werre  agayn  your  man, 
As  hooUy  yonres  as  ever  he  can ; 
Kor  that  ye  worchen  no  more  vro 
fOn  this  caytif  that  langoisshith  so, 
Which  wol  no  more  to  yon  trespasse,  3555 
Bat  pnt  him  hooUy  in  your  grace. 
His  offense  ne  was  bat  lyte  ; 
The  God  of  Love  it  was  to  wyte, 
That  he  yoor  thral  so  gretly  is, 
And  if  ye  harm  him,  ye  doon  amis ;  3560 
For  he  hath  had  Ail  hard  penaonce, 

Sith  that  ye  refte  him  th'aqneyntaonce 
Of  Bialaooil,  his  moste  joye. 
Which  alle  his  peynes  might  aooye. 
He  was  bifom  an<^ed  sore,  3565 
Bat  than  ye  doubled  him  wel  more ; 
For  he  of  blis  hath  ben  fal  bare, 
Sith  Bialaooil  was  Aro  him  fare, 

liove  hath  to  him  do  greet  distresse. 
He  hath  no  nede  of  more  doresse.       3570 
Yoideth  from  him  yoor  ire,  I  rede ; 
Ye  may  not  winnen  in  this  dede. 
ICaketh  Bialacoil  repeire  ageyn, 
And  haveth  pite  upon  his  peyn  ; 
For  Fraonohise  wol,  and  I,  Pite,         3575 
That  merciftil  to  him  ye  be  ; 
And  sith  that  she  and  I  aocorde, 
Have  upon  him  miserioorde ; 
For  I  yoa  pray,  and  eek  moneste, 
Nought  to  refusen  our  requeste ;         3580 
For  he  is  hard  and  fel  of  thought. 

That  for  us  two  wol  do  right  nought.' 
Daunger  ne  might  no  more  endure, 

He  meked  him  unto  mesure. 

'  I  wol  in  no  wyse,'  seith  Daxingere,  3585 
'  Benye  that  ye  have  asked  here ; 
It  were  to  greet  uncurtesye. 
I  wol  ye  have  the  companye 
Of  Bialacoil,  as  ye  devyse  ; 

I  wol  him  lette[n]  in  no  wysc.'  3590 
To  Bialacoil  than  wente  in  hy 

Fraunchyse,  and  seide  Ail  curteisly  : — 
*  Ye  have  to  longe  be  deignous 
Unto  this  lover,  and  daungerous, 
Fro  him  to  withdrawe  your  presence,  3595 
Which  hath  do  to  him  grete  offence, 
That  ye  not  wolde  upon  him  see ; 
Wherfozv  a  sorowM  man  is  he. 

Shape  ye  to  Tp»ye  him,  and  to  plese, 
Of  my  love  if  ye  wol  have  ese.  3600 
Fulfil  his  wil,  sith  that  ye  knowe 
Baunger  is  daunted  and  brought  lowe 
Thurgh  help  of  me  and  of  Pite ; 

You  fthar  no  more  afered  be.' 
*  I  shal  do  right  as  ye  wil,'  3605 

Saith  Bialacoil, '  for  it  is  skil, 

Sith  Daunger  wol  that  it  so  be.' Than  Fraunchise  hath  him  sent  to  me. 
Bialacoil  at  the  biginning 

Salued  me  in  his  coming.  3610 
No  straungenes  was  in  him  seen, 
No  more  than  he  ne  had  wrathed  been. 

As  &ire  semblaunt  than  shewed  he  me. 
And  goodly,  as  afom  did  he ; 
And  by  the  honde,  withouten  doute,  3615 
Within  the  haye,  right  al  aboute 
He  ladde  me,  with  right  good  chore, 
Al  environ  the  vergere, 

That  Baunger  had  me  chased  fro. 
Now  have  I  leve  over-al  to  go  ;  36JO 
Now  am  I  raised,  at  my  devys, 
Fro  belle  unto  paradys. 
Thus  Bialacoil,  of  gentilnesse, 
With  alle  his  i>eyne  and  besinesse. 
Hath  shewed  me,  only  of  grace,  3695 
The  estres  of  the  swote  place. 

I  saw  the  rose,  whan  I  was  nigh, 
Was  gretter  woxen,  and  more  high, 
Fresh,  rody,  and  fair  of  hewe, 
Of  colour  ever  yliche  newe.  3630 
And  whan  I  had  it  longe  seen, 
I  saugh  that  through  the  loves  grene 
The  rose  spredde  to  spanishing ; 
To  sene  it  was  a  goodly  thing. 
But  it  ne  was  So  spred  on  brede,         3635 
That  men  within  might  knowe  the  sede  ; 
For  it  covert  was  and  [enjclose 
Bothe  with  the  leves  and  with  the  rose. 
The  stalk  was  even  and  grene  upright, 
It  was  theron  a  goodly  sight ;  3640 
And  wel  the  better,  withouten  wene, 
For  the  seed  was  not  [y]-sene. 
Ful  faire  it  spradde,  t god  it  blesse  I 
For  Buche  another,  as  I  gesse, 
Afom  ne  was,  ne  more  vermayle.       3645 
I  was  abawed  for  merveyle, 
For  ever,  the  fairer  that  it  was, 
The  more  I  am  bounden  in  Loves  laas. 

Longe  I  abood  there,  ioth  to  saye, 
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Til  Bialaooil  I  gan  to  praye,  3650 
Whan  that  I  saw  him  in  no  vryae 
To  me  wamen  his  servyse, 
That  he  me  wolde  grrannte  a  thing, 
Which  to  rememhre  is  wel  sitting ; 
This  is  to  sayne,  that  of  his  grace       3655 
He  wolde  me  yeve  leyser  and  space 
To  me  that  was  so  desirous 

To  have  a  kissing  precious 
Of  the  goodly  freshe  rose, 
That  fswetely  smelleth  in  my  nose ;  3660 

*  For  if  it  yon  displesed  nought, 
I  wolde  gladly,  as  I  have  sought, 
Have  a  cos  therof  freely 
Ofyouryeft;  for  certainly 
I  wol  non  have  but  by  your  leve,         3665 
80  loth  me  were  you  for  to  grove.' 

He  sayde,  '  Frend,  so  god  me  spede. 
Of  Chastite  I  have  suche  drede, 
Thou  shuldest  not  warned  be  for  me, 
But  I  dar  not,  for  Chastite.  3670 
Agayn  hir  dar  I  not  misdo, 
For  alwey  biddeth  she  me  so 
To  yeve  no  lover  leve  to  kisse ; 
For  who  therto  may  winnen,  y-wis, 
He  of  the  surplus  of  the  pray  3675 
May  live  in  hope  to  get  som  day. 
For  who  so  kissing  may  attayne, 
Of  loves  peyne  hath,  soth  to  sayne, 
The  beste  and  most  avenaunt, 

And  emest  of  the  remenannt.'  3680 
Of  his  answere  I  syghed  sore  ; 

I  durst  assaye  him  tho  no  more, 
I  had  such  drede  to  greve  him  ay. 
A  man  shulde  not  to  muche  assaye 
To  chafe  his  frend  out  of  mesure,       3685 
Nor  put  his  lyf  in  aventure  ; 
For  no  man  at  the  firste  stroke 

Ke  may  nat  feUe  doun  an  oke ; 
Nor  of  the  reisins  have  the  wyne. 
Til  grapes  irype  and  wel  afyne  3690 
Be  sore  empressid,  I  you  ensure, 
And  drawen  out  of  the  pressure. 
But  I,  forpeyned  wonder  stronge, 
fThought  that  I  abood  right  longe 
Afbir  the  kis,  in  peyne  and  wo,  3695 
Sith  I  to  kis  desyred  so  : 
Til  that,  frewing  on  my  distresse, 
Ther  fto  mo  Venus  the  goddesse. 
Which  ay  werreyeth  Chastite, 
Came  of  hir  grace,  to  socoure  me,       3700 

Whos  might  is  knowe  fer  and  wyde. 
For  she  is  modir  of  Cupyde, 
The  God  of  Love,  blinde  as  stoon, 
That  helpith  lovers  naany  oon. 
This  lady  brought  in  hir  right  hond  3705 
Of  brenning  fyr  a  biasing  brond  ; 
Wherof  the  flawme  and  hote  fyr 
Hath  many  a  lady  in  desyr 
Of  love  brought,  and  sore  het. 
And  in  hir  servise  hir  f  hertes  set.      3710 
This  lady  was  of  good  entayle. 
Eight  wondirftil  of  apparayle ; 
By  hir  atyre  so  bright  and  shene. 
Men  might  perceyve  wel,  and  seen. 
She  was  not  of  religioun.  3715 
Nor  I  nil  make  mencioun 

Nor  of  [hir]  robe,  nor  of  tresour. 
Of  broche,  fnor  of  hir  riche  attour ; 
Ne  of  hir  girdil  aboute  hir  syde, 
For  that  I  nil  not  long  abyde.  3720 
But  knowith  wel,  that  certeynly 
She  was  arayed  richely. 
Devoyd  of  pryde  certeyn  she  was  ; 
To  Bialaooil  she  wente  a  pas. 
And  to  him  shortly,  in  a  clause,  3735 

She  seide  :  '  Sir,  what  is  the  cause 
Ye  been  of  port  so  daungerous 
Unto  this  lover,  and  deynous, 

To  graunte  him  no-thing  but  a  kis  ? 
To  weme  it  him  ye  doon  amis ;  3730 
Sith  wel  ye  wote,  how  that  he 
Is  Loves  servaunt,  as  ye  may  see, 

And  hath  beaute,  wher-through  [he]  is 
Worthy  of  love  to  have  the  blis. 
How  he  is  semely,  biholde  and  see,      3735 
How  he  is  fair,  how  he  is  free. 
How  he  is  swote  and  debonair. 

Of  age  yong,  lusty,  and  fair. 
Ther  is  no  lady  so  hauteyne, 
Duchesse,  countesse,  ne  chasteleyne,  3740 
That  I  nolde  holde  hir  ungoodly 
For  to  refuse  him  outerly. 
His  breeth  is  also  good  and  swete, 
And  eke  his  lippis  rody,  and  mete 
Only  to  fpleyen,  and  to  kisse.  3745 
Graunte  him  a  kis,  of  gentilnesse  ! 
His  teeth  am  also  whyte  and  clone ; 
Me  thinkith  wrong,  withouten  wene, 
If  ye  now  weme  him,  trustith  me, 
To  graunte  that  a  kis  have  he ;  3750 

The  lasse  fto  helpe  him  that  ye  haste, 
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The  more  tyme  shtil  70  -wavte.' 
Whan  the  flavme  of  the  verry  brond, 

That  Yeniu  brought  in  hir  right  hond, 
Had  Bialaooil  with  hete  fmete,  3755 
Anoon  he  fbad,  withonten  lette, 
Orannte  to  me  the  rose  kisse. 
Than  of  my  pejme  I  gan  to  ligse, 
And  to  the  roee  anoon  wente  I, 
And  ki88id  it  fol  feithfriUy.  3760 
Thar  no  man  aske  if  I  "was  blythe, 
Whan  the  savonr  sofb  and  lythe 

Strook  to  myn  herte  "withoiite  more, 
And  me  alegged  of  my  sore, 
So  was  I  fill  of  joye  and  blisse.  3765 
It  is  fair  sich  a  flonr  to  kisse, 
It  was  so  swote  and  saverons. 
I  might  not  be  so  angnisshoos, 
That  I  mote  ghid  and  joly  be. 
Whan  that  I  remembre  nie.  3770 
Yit  ever  among,  sothly  to  seyn, 
I  soffre  noye  and  moche  peyn. 

The  see  may  never  be  so  stil, 
That  with  a  Utel  winde  it  fnil 
Overwhelme  and  tnme  also,  3775 
As  it  were  wood,  in  wawis  go. 
Aftir  the  calm  the  trouble  sone 
Mot  folowe,  and  channge  as  the  mone. 
Bight  so  fareth  Love,  that  selde  in  oon 
Holdith  his  anker ;  for  right  anoon  3780 
Whan  they  in  ese  wene  best  to  live. 
They  been  with  tempest  al  fordrive. 
Who  serveth  Love,  can  telle  of  wo ; 
The  stonndemele  joye  mot  overgo. 
Now  he  hnrteth,  and  now  he  onreth,  3785 
For  selde  in  00  pojmt  Love  endnreth. 

Now  is  it  right  me  to  prooede, 
How  Shame  gan  medle  and  take  hede, 
Thorgh  whom  felle  angres  I  have  had  ; 
And  how  the  stronge  wal  was  maad,   3790 
And  the  castell  of  brede  and  lengthe, 
That  God  of  Love  wan  with  his  strengthe. 
Al  this  in  romance  wil  I  sette, 
And  for  no-thing  ne  wil  I  lette, 
80  that  it  lyking  to  hir  be,  3795 
That  is  the  floor  of  beante ; 
For  she  may  best  my  labour  quyte, 
That  I  for  hir  love  shal  endyte. 

Wikkid-Tunge,  that  the  covynB 
Of  every  lover  can  devyne  3800 
Worst,  and  addith  more  somdel, 
(For  Wikkid-Tonge  seith  never  wel), 

To  me-ward  bar  he  right  gret  hate, 
Espying  me  erly  and  late. 
Til  he  hath  seen  the  gret[e]  chere       3805 
Of  Bialacoil  and  me  y-fere. 
He  mighte  not  his  tunge  withstonde 
Worse  to  reporte  than  he  fonde, 
He  was  so  ful  of  cursed  rage  ; 
It  sat  him  wel  of  his  linage,  3810 
For  him  an  Irish  womman  bar. 
His  tunge  was  fyled  sharp,  and  squar, 
Poignaunt  and  right  kerving. 
And  wonder  bitter  in  speking. 
For  whan  that  he  me  gan  espye,         3815 
He  swoor,  afferming  sikirly, 
Bitwene  Bialacoil  and  me 

Was  yvel  aquayntaunce  and  privee. 
He  spak  therof  so  folily. 
That  he  awa^dd  JeloJisy ;  3820 
Which,  al  afirayed  in  his  xysing, 
Whan  that  he  harde  [him]  jangling, 
He  ran  anoon,  as  he  were  wood. 
To  Bialacoil  ther  that  he  stood ; 
Which  hadde  lever  in  this  caas  3825 
Have  been  at  Beynes  or  Amyas  ; 
For  foot-hoot,  in  his  felonye 
To  him  thus  seide  Jelou^ye  :— * 
*  Why  hast  thou  been  so  nedigent, 
To  kepen,  whan  I  was  absent,  3830 
This  verger  here  left  in  thy  ward  ? 
To  me  thou  haddist  no  reward. 
To  trusts  (to  thy  oosihsioun) 
Him  thus,  to  whom  8uq[>eccionn 
I  have  right  greet,  for  it  is  node  ;       3835 
It  is  wel  shewed  by  the  dede. 
Greet  foute  in  thee  now  have  I  founde ; 
By  god,  anoon  thou  shalt  be  bounde. 
And  faste  loken  in  a  tour, 
Withonte  refdyt  or  socour.  3840 
For  Shame  to  long  hath  be  thee  fro  ; 
Over  sone  she  was  ago. 
Whan  thou  hast  lost  bothedrede  and  fere, 
It  semed  wel  she  was  not  here. 
She  was  [not]  bisy,  in  no  wyse,  3845 
To  kepe  thee  and  [to]  chaatyw, 
And  for  to  helpen  Chastitee 
To  kepe  the  roser,  as  thinkith  me. 
For  than  this  boy-knave  so  boldely 
Ne  sholde  not  have  be  hardy,  3850 
[Ne]  in  this  fvergeir  had  such  game. 

Which  now  me  tnmeth  to  gret  shame.' Bialacoil  nist  what  to  sey ; 
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Fal  £Etyn  he  wolde  have  fled  awey, 
For  fere  han  hid,  nere  than  he  3855 
Al  sodeynly  took  him  with  xne. 
And  whan  I  saogh  he  hadde  so, 
This  Jelonoye,  take  ns  two, 
I  was  astoned,  and  knew  no  rede, 
Bat  fledde  awey  for  verrey  drede.       3860 

Than  Shame  cam  forth  fhl  simply ; 
She  wende  have  trespaoed  tal  gretly ; 
Homble  of  htr  port,  and  made  it  simple, 
Wering  a  vayle  in  stede  of  wimple, 
As  nonnis  doon  in  hir  abbey.  3865 
Bioanse  hir  herte  was  in  affray. 
She  gan  to  speke,  within  a  throwe, 
To  Jelon^ye,  right  wonder  lowe. 
First  of  his  grace  she  bisonght, 
And  seide  : — *  Sire,  ne  leveth  nonght  3870 
Wikkid-Tonge,  that  fals  espye, 
Which  is  so  glad  to  feyne  and  lyei 
He  hath  yon  mated,  thnrgh  flatering, 
On  Bialaooil  a  fals  losing. 
His  falsnesse  is  not  now  anew,  3875 
It  is  to  long  that  he  him  knew. 
This  is  not  the  flrste  day ; 
For  Wikkid-Tonge  hath  onstom  ay 
Tong6  folkis  to  bewreye. 
And  falM  lesinges  on  hem  fleye.        3880 

^  Yit  nevertheles  I  see  among, 
That  the  loigne  it  is  so  longe 
Of  Bialacoil,  hertis  to  Inre, 
In  Loves  servise  for  to  endnre, 
Drawing  snohe  folk  him  to,  3885 
That  he  had  no-thing  with  to  do ; 
Bnt  in  sothnesse  I  trowe  nonght, 
That  Bialacoil  hadde  ever  in  thought 
To  do  trespace  or  vilanye ; 
But,  for  his  modir  Corte^ye  3890 
Hath  tanght  him  ever  [for]  to  be 
Good  of  aqneyntannce  and  privee ; 
For  he  loveth  non  hevinease. 
Bat  mirthe  and  pley,  and  al  gladnesse ; 
He  hateth  alle  i-treoheroos,  3895 
Soleyn  folk  and  envious  ; 
For  [wel]  ye  witen  how  that  he 
Wol  ever  glad  and  joyAil  be 
Honestly  witii  folk  to  pley. 
I  have  be  negligent,  in  good  fey,         3900 
To  chastise  him  ;  therfore  now  I 
Of  herte  f  orye  you  here  mercy, 
That  I  have  been  so  reoheles 
To  tamen  him,  withouten  lees.  | 

Of  my  foly  I  me  repente  ;  3905 
Now  wol  I  hool  sette  myn  entente 
To  kepe,  bothe  floade  and  stille, 
Bialacoil  to  do  your  wille.* 

'  Shame,  Shame,'  seyde  Jelou^y, 
'  To  be  bitrasshed  gret  drede  have  L  3910 
Lecherye  hath  dombe  so  hjre, 
That  almost  blered  is  myn  ye  ; 
No  wonder  is,  if  that  drede  have  L 
Over-al  regnith  Lechery, 
Whos  might  [yit]  growith  night  and  day. 
Bothe  in  doistre  and  in  abbey  3916 
Chastite  is  werreyed  over^. 
Therfore  I  wol  with  siker  wal 
Close  bothe  roses  and  roser. 
I  have  to  longe  in  this  maner  39^0 
Left  hem  unclosid  wilfully ; 
Wherfore  I  am  right  inwardly 
SorowfVil  and  repente  me. 
But  now  they  shal  no  lenger  be 
TJnolosid  ;  and  yit  I  drede  sore,  39^5 
I  shal  repente  ferthermore, 
For  the  game  goth  al  amis. 
Co^sel  I  fmot  [take]  newe,  y-wis. 
I  have  to  longe  tristed  thee, 
But  now  it  shal  no  lenger  be  ;  3930 
For  he  may  best,  in  every  cost, 
Disceyve,  that  men  tristen  most. 
I  see  wel  that  I  am  nygh  shent, 
But-if  I  sette  my  ful  entent 
Bemedye  to  purveye.  3935 
Therfore  close  I  shal  the  weye 
Fro  hem  that  wol  the  rose  espye. 
And  come  to  wayte  me  vilanye. 
For,  in  good  feith  and  in  trouthe, 
I  wol  not  lette,  for  no  slouthe,  3940 
To  live  the  more  in  sikimesse, 
fTo  make  anoon  a  forteresse, 
fTo  enclose  the  roses  of  good  savour. 
In  middis  shal  I  make  a  tour 
To  putte  Bialaooil  in  prisoun,  3945 
For  ever  I  drede  me  of  tresoun. 
I  trowe  I  shal  him  kepe  so. 
That  he  shal  have  no  might  to  go 
Aboute  to  make  companye 
To  hem  that  thenke  of  vilanye  ;  3990 
Ne  to  no  such  as  hath  ben  here 
Afom,  and  founde  in  him  good  chore, 
Which  han  assailed  him  to  shende. 
And  with  hir  trowandyse  to  blende. 
A  fool  is  eyth  [for]  to  bigyle ;  3955 
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But  may  I  lyve  a  litel  while, 
He  shal  forthenke  liis  fair  semblannt.' 

And  with  that  word  cam  Drede  avaunt, 
Which  was  abasshed,  and  in  i^et  fere, 
Whan  he  wiste  Jelon^ye  was  there,    3960 
He  was  for  drede  in  snch  affraj^, 
That  not  a  word  dnrste  he  say, 
But  quaking  stood  ful  stille  aloon. 
Til  Jelonsye  his  wey  was  goon, 
Save  Shame,  that  him  not  forsook  ;    3965 
Bothe  Drede  and  she  fill  sore  quook ; 
[Til]  that  at  laste  Drede  abreyde, 
And  to  his  oosin  Shame  seyde : 

<  Shame,'  he  seide,  *  in  sothflutnesse, 
To  me  it  is  gret  hevinesse,  3970 
That  the  noyse  so  fer  is  go. 
And  the  sclaondre  of  ns  two. 
But  sith  that  it  is  [so]  bifalle, 
We  may  it  not  ageyn  [do]  calle, 
Whan  onis  sprongen  is  a  fame.  3975 
For  many  a  yeer  withonten  blame 
We  han  been,  and  many  a  day ; 
For  many  an  April  and  many  a  May 
We  han  [y]-pas9ed,  not  [a]shfijned, 
Til  Jelonsye  hath  ns  blamed  3980 
Of  mistrust  and  suspecioun 
Causeles,  withouten  enchesoun. 
Go  we  to  Daunger  hastily, 
And  late  us  shewe  him  openly, 
That  he  hath  not  aright  [y}-wrought,  3985 
Whan  that  he  sette  nought  his  thought 
To  kepe  better  the  purpryse  ; 
In  his  doing  he  is  not  wyse. 
He  hath  to  us  [y]-do  gret  wrong, 
That  hath  suffired  now  so  long  3990 
Bialacoil  to  have  his  wille, 
Alle  his  lustes  to  fulfille. 
He  must  amende  it  utterly, 
Or  ellis  shal  he  fvilaynsly 
Ezyled  be  out  of  this  londe  ;  3995 
For  he  the  werre  may  not  withstonde 
Of  Jelou^e,  nor  the  greef, 
Sith  Bialacoil  is  at  misohee£' 

To  Daunger,  Shame  and  Drede  anoon 
The  righte  wey  ben  [bothe  a]-goon.   4000 
The  cherl  they  founden  hem  afom 
Ligging  undir  an  hawethom. 
Undir  his  heed  no  pilowe  was. 
But  in  the  stede  a  trusse  of  gras. 
He  slombred,  and  a  nappe  he  took,    4005 
Til  Shame  pitoosly  him  shook, 

And  greet  manaoe  on  him  gan  make. 

*  Why  slepist  thou  whan  thou  shuld  wake  ?' 
Quod  Shame ;  *  thou  dost  us  yilanye  ! 
Who  tristith  thee,  he  doth  folye,        4010 
To  kepe  roses  or  botouns, 
Whan  they  ben  faire  in  hir  sesouns. 
Thou  art  woze  to  familiere 
Where  thou  shulde  be  straunge  of  chere, 
Stout  of  thy  port,  redy  to  greve.         4015 
Thou  dost  gret  foly  for  to  leve 
BialaooH  here-in,  to  calle 
The  yonder  man  to  shenden  us  alle. 
Though  that  thou  slope,  we  may  here 
Of  Jelousie  gret  noyse  here.  4020 
Art  thou  now  late  ?  xyse  up  fin  hy, 
And  stoppe  sone  and  deliverly 
Alle  the  gappis  of  the  hay ; 
Do  no  favour,  I  thee  pray. 
It  fallith  no-thing  to  thy  name  4025 
f  Make  fair  semblaunt,  where  thou  maist 

blame. 

*  If  Bialacoil  be  swete  and  free. 
Dogged  and  fel  thou  shuldist  be  ; 

Froward  and  outrageous,'  y-wis  ; A  cherl  chaungeth  that  curteis  is.      4030 
This  have  I  herd  ofte  in  seying, 
That  man  [ne]  may,  for  no  daunting, 
Make  a  sperhauke  of  a  bosarde. 
Alle  men  wole  holde  thee  for  musarde, 
That  debonair  have  founden  thee ;     4035 
It  sit  thee  nought  ourteis  to  be ; 
To  do  men  plesaunoe  or  servyse, 
In  thee  it  is  recreanndyse. 
Let  thy  werkis,  fer  and  nere. 

Be  lyke  thy  name,  which  is  Daungere.' 
Than,  al  abawid  in  shewing,  4041 

Anoon  spak  Dreed,  right  thus  seying, 

And  seide,  *  Daunger,  I  drede  me 
That  thou  ne  wolt  [not]  hisy  be 
To  kepe  that  thou  hast  to  kepe ;        4045 
Wlian  thou  shuldist  wake,  thou  art  aslope. 
Thou  shalt  be  greved  oerteynly. 
If  thee  aspye  Jelousy, 
Or  if  he  finde  thee  in  blame. 
He  hath  to-day  assailed  Shame,  4050 
And  chased  awey,  with  gret  manace, 
Bialacoil  out  of  this  place. 
And  swereth  shortly  that  he  shal 
Enclose  him  in  a  sturdy  wal ; 
And  al  is  for  thy  wikkednesse,  4055 
For  that  thee  fkileth  straungenesse. 
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Thyn  herte,  I  trowe,  be  failed  al ; 
Thou  shalt  repente  in  special, 
If  Jelooiye  the  sothe  knewe ; 

Thou  shalt  foxthenke,  and  sore  rewe.*  4060 
With  that  the  cherl  his  dabbe  gan  shake, 

Froxming  his  eyen  gan  to  make, 
And  hidons  chere  ;  as  man  in  rage. 
For  ire  he  brente  in  his  visage. 
Whan  that  he  herde  him  blamed  so,  4065 
He  seide,  *  Out  of  my  wit  I  go ; 
To  be  discomfit  I  have  gret  wrong. 
Certis,  I  have  now  lived  to  long, 
Sith  I  may  not  this  closer  kepe ; 
Al  qnik  I  wolde  be  dolven  depe,  4070 
If  any  man  shal  more  repeire 
Into  this  garden,  for  foole  or  faire. 
Hyn  herte  for  ire  goth  a-fere, 
That  I  lete  any  entre  here. 
I  have  do  foly,  now  I  see,  4075 
Bnt  now  it  shal  amended  be. 
Who  settith  foot  here  any  more, 
Truly,  he  shal  repente  it  sore  ; 
For  no  man  mo  into  this  place 
Of  me  to  entre  shal  have  grace.  4080 
Lever  I  hadde,  with  swerdis  tweyne, 
Thorgh-out  myn  herte,  in  evexy  veyne 
Perced  to  be,  with  many  a  wonnde. 
Than  slonthe  shulde  in  me  be  founde. 
From  hennesforth,  by  night  or  day,  4085 
I  shal  defende  it,  if  I  may, 
Withonten  any  excepcioun 
Of  ech  maner  condicionn  ; 
And  if  I  fany  man  it  grannte, 

Holdeth  me  for  recreaonte.*  4090 
Than  Daunger  on  his  feet  gan  stonde, 

And  hente  a  burdoon  in  his  honde. 
Wroth  in  his  ire,  ne  lefbe  he  nought. 
But  thnrgh  the  verger  he  hath  sought. 
If  he  might  finde  hole  or  trace,  4095 
Wher-thnrgh  that  me[n]  mot  f orthby  pace, 
Or  any  gapi>e,  he  dide  it  close. 
That  no  man  mighte  tonche  a  rose 
Of  the  roser  al  abonte  ; 
He  shittoth  eveiy  man  withonte.        4100 

Thus  day  by  day  Daunger  is  wers, 
More  wondirftd  and  more  divers, 
And  feller  eek  than  ever  he  was ; 

For  him  fnl  oft  I  singe  '  alias ! ' 
For  I  ne  may  nought,  thurgh  his  ire,  4105 
Becover  that  I  most  desire. 

Hyn  herte,  aUas,  wdl  brest  a-two. 

For  Bialaooil  I  wratthed  so. 
For  certeynly,  in  every  membre 
I  quake,  whan  I  me  remembre  4110 
Of  the  botonn,  which  [that]  I  wolde 
Fulle  ofte  a  day  seen  and  biholde. 
And  whan  I  thenke  upon  the  kisse, 
And  how  muohe  joye  and  blisse 
I  hadde  thurgh  the  savour  swete,       4 115 
For  wante  of  it  I  grone  and  grete. 
He  thenkith  I  fele  yit  in  my  nose 
The  swete  savour  of  the  rose. 
And  now  I  woot  that  I  mot  go 
So  fer  the  fresshe  floures  fro,  4120 
To  me  ful  welcome  were  the  deeth ; 
Absens  therof,  alias,  me  sleeth  ! 
For  whylom  with  this  rose,  alias, 
I  touched  nose,  mouth,  and  face ; 
But  now  the  deeth  I  must  abyde.       4125 
But  Love  consente,  another  tyde, 
That  onis  I  touche  may  and  kisse, 
I  trowe  my  peyne  shal  never  lisse. 
Theron  is  al  my  coveityse, 
Which  brent  myn  herte  in  many  yryne. 
Now  shalrepaire  agayn  sighinge,       4131 
Long  wacche  on  nightis,  and  no  slepinge; 
Thought  in  wisshing,  torment,  and  wo, 
With  many  a  turning  to  and  fro, 
That  half  my  peyne  I  can  not  telle,    4135 
For  I  am  ̂ EtUen  into  helle 
From  paradys  and  welthe,  the  more 
Hy  turment  greveth  ;  more  and  more 
Anoyeth  now  the  bittimesse, 
That  I  tofom  have  felt  swetnesse.      4140 
And  Wikkid-Tunge,  thurgh  his  falshede, 
Causeth  al  my  wo  and  drede. 
On  me  he  leyeth  a  pitous  charge, 
Bicause  his  tunge  was  to  large. 
Now  it  is  tyme,  shortly  that  I         4145 

Telle  you  som-thing  of  Jelousy, 
That  was  in  gret  suspecioun. 
Aboute  him  lefte  he  no  masoun. 
That  stoon  coude  leye,  ne  querrour ; 
He  hired  hem  to  make  a  tour.  4150 
And  first,  the  roses  for  to  kepe, 
Aboute  hem  made  he  a  diche  depe, 
Bight  wondir  large,  and  also  brood ; 
Upon  the  whiche  also  stood 
Of  squared  stoon  a  sturdy  wal,  4155 
Which  on  a  cragge  was  founded  al. 
And  right  gret  thikkenesse  eek  it  bar. 
Abouten,  it  was  founded  squar, 
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An  htindred  fadome  on  every  syde, 
It  was  al  liche  longe  and  vyde.  4160 
Lest  any  tyme  it  were  assayled, 
Fol  wel  abonte  it  was  batc^led ; 
And  Tonnde  enviroun  eek  were  set 
Fol  many  a  riche  and  fair  touret. 
At  every  comer  of  this  wal  4165 
Was  set  a  tour  Ail  principal ; 
And  everioh  hadde,  withoute  fiftble, 
A  porte-oolya  defensaUe 
To  kepe  of  enemies,  and  to  greve, 
That  there  hir  force  wolde  preve.        4170 
And  eek  amidde  this  porpryse 
Was  maad  a  tour  of  gret  maistryse ; 
A  fairer  sangh  no  man  with  sight. 
Large  and  wyde,  and  of  gret  mighty 
They  [ne]  dredde  noon  assant  4175 
Of  ginne,  gnnne,  nor  skaffiiat. 
[For]  the  temprure  of  the  mortere 
Was  maad  of  licour  wonder  dere  ; 
Of  qiiikke  lyme  persant  and  egre, 
The  whicli  was  tempred  with  vinegre. 
The  stoon  was  hard  fas  ademant,       4181 
Wlierof  they  made  the  foimdement. 
The  tonr  was  rounde,  maad  in  compas ; 
In  al  this  world  no  richer  was, 
Ne  better  ordeigned  therwithcd.  4185 
Aboate  the  tour  was  maad  a  wal, 
So  that,  bitwixt  that  and  the  tour, 

■{-Rosers  were  set  of  swete  savour, 
With  many  roses  that  they  here. 
And  eek  within  the  oastel  were  4190 
Springoldes,  gonnes,  bows,  archers ; 
And  eek  above,  atte  comers, 
Men  aeyn  over  the  walle  stonde 

Qrete  engynes,  "l-whiche  were  nigh  honde ; 
And  in  the  kernels,  here  and  there,    4195 
Of  arblasters  gret  plentee  were. 
Noon  armure  might  hir   stroke   with- 

stonde. 

It  were  foly  to  prece  to  honde. 
Without  the  diche  were  listes  made. 
With  walles  batayled  large  and  brade,4Joo 
For  men  and  hors  shulde  not  atteyne 
To  neigh  the  diche  over  the  pleyne. 
Thus  Jelousye  hath  enviroun 
Set  aboute  his  gamisoun 
With  walles  rounde,  and  diche  depe,  4205 
Only  the  roeer  for  to  kepe. 
And  Daunger  [eek],  erly  and  late 
The  keyes  kepte  of  the  utter  gate, 

The  which  openeth  toward  the  eest. 
And  he  hadde  with  him  atte  leest      4210 
Thritty  servauntes,  echon  by  name. 

That  other  gate  kepte  Shame, 
Which  openede,  as  it  was  couth, 
Toward  the  parte  of  the  south. 
Sergeauntes  assigned  were  hir  to        4215 
Ful  many,  hir  wille  for  to  do. 

Than  Drede  hadde  in  hir  baiUye 
The  keping  of  the  conestablerye, 
Toward  the  north,  I  undirstonde, 
That  opened  upon  the  left  honde,       4220 
The  which  for  no-thing  may  be  sure, 
But-if  she  do  [hir]  bisy  cure 
Erly  on  morowe  and  also  late, 
Strongly  to  shette  and  barre  the  gate. 
Of  every  thing  that  she  may  see  4225 
Drede  is  aferd,  wher^o  she  be ; 
For  with  a  puff  of  litel  winde 
Drede  is  astonied  in  hir  minde. 
Therfore,  for  stelinge  of  the  rose, 
I  rede  hir  nought  the  yate  unclose.    4230 
A  foulis  flight  wol  make  hir  flee, 
And  eek  a  shadows,  if  she  it  see. 

Thanne  Wikked-Tunge,  ful  of  envye. 
With  soudiours  of  Normandye, 
As  he  that  causeth  al  the  bate,  4235 
Was  keper  of  the  fourthe  gate. 
And  also  to  the  tother  three 
He  went  ful  ofte,  for  to  see. 
Whan  his  lot  was  to  wake  a-night. 
His  instrumentis  wolde  he  dight,       4240 
For  to  blowe  and  make  soun, 
Ofter  than  he  hath  enchesoun ; 
And  walken  oft  upon  the  wal. 
Comers  and  wikettis  over-al 
Ful  narwe  serchen  and  espye ;  4245 
Though  he  nought  fond,  yit  wolde  he  lye. 
Discordaunt  ever  fro  armonye, 
And  distoned  from  melodye, 
Controve  he  wolde,  and  foule  fayle, 
With  hompypes  of  Comewayle.  4250 
In  floytes  made  he  discordaunce, 
And  in  his  musik,  with  misohaunce. 
He  wolde  seyn,  with  notes  newe. 
That  he  [ne]  fond  no  womman  trewe, 
Ne  that  he  saugh  never,  in  his  lyf,     4255 
Unto  hir  husbonde  a  trewe  wyf ; 
Ne  noon  so  fol  of  honestee, 
That  she  ml  laughe  and  mery  be 
Whan  that  she  hereth,  or  may  espye, 
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A  man  speken  of  lecheiyB.  4260 
Everich  of  hem  hath  somme  iryce  ; 
Oon  is  dishonestf  another  is  nyce  ; 
If  oon  be  fal  of  vilanyei 
Another  hath  a  likerons  ye ; 
If  oon  he  fill  of  wantonesae,  4265 
Another  is  a  chideresse. 

Thus   Wikked-Tunge    (god   yeve  him 
shame !) 

Can  pntte  hem  ererichone  in  blame 
Withonte  desert  and  oatuseles ; 
He  lyeth,  though  they  been  giltles.     4270 
I  have  pite  to  seen  the  sorwe, 
That  fwaketh  bothe  eve  and  morwe, 
To  innocents  doth  such  grevannce  ; 
^  pn^r  god  yeve  him  evel  chaunce, 
That  he  ever  so  bisy  is  4375 
Of  any  womman  to  seyn  amis  ! 

Eek  Jelonsye  god  oonfonnde, 
That  hath  [yj-maad  a  toxir  so  roxinde, 
And  made  aboate  a  garisonn 
To  sette  Bialacoil  in  prisonn  ;  4280 
The  which  is  shet  there  in  the  tonr, 
Fal  longe  to  holde  there  sojoor, 
There  for  to  live[n]  in  penannce. 
And  for  to  do  him  more  grevannoe, 
fTher  hath  ordeyned  Jelonsye  4285 
An  olde  vekke,  for  to  espye 
The  maner  of  his  govemannce  ; 
The  whiche  devel,  in  hir  en&nnoe, 
Had  lerned  [mnche]  of  Loves  art, 

And  of  his  pleyes  took  hir  part  ,*         4290 
She  was  fexpert  in  his  servyse. 
She  knew  ech  wrenche  and  eveiy  gyse 
Of  love,  and  every  [loveres]  wyle, 
It  was  [the]  harder  hir  to  gyle. 
Of  Bialacoil  she  took  ay  hede,  4295 
That  ever  he  liveth  in  wo  and  drede. 
He  kepte  him  coy  and  eek  privee, 
Iiest  in  him  she  hadde  see 

Any  foly  oonntenaunce, 
For  she  knew  ol  the  olde  daunce.        4300 
And  afbir  this,  whan  Jelonsye 
Had  Bialacoil  in  his  baillye, 
And  shette  him  np  that  was  so  free, 
For  score  of  him  he  wolde  bo. 
He  tmsteth  sore  in  his  castel ;  4305 
The  stronge  werk  him  lyketh  weL 
He  dradde  nat  that  no  glotonns 
Shnlde  stele  his  roses  or  botonns. 
The  roses  weren  assured  alle, 

Defenoed  with  Uie  stronge  walle.        4310 
Now  Jelonsye  fvl  wel  may  be 
Of  drede  devoid,  in  libertee, 
Whether  that  he  slope  or  wake ; 
For  of  his  roses  may  noon  be  take. 

But  I,  alias,  now  mome  shal ;  4315 
Bicause  I  was  without  the  wal, 
Ful  moche  dole  and  mone  I  made. 
Who  hadde  wist  what  wo  I  hadde, 
I  trowe  he  wolde  have  had  pitee. 
Love  to  deere  had  sold  to  me  4320 
The  good  that  of  his  love  hadde  L 
I  fwende  a  bought  it  al  queyntly ; 
But  now,  thurgh  doubling  of  my  peyn, 
I  see  he  wolde  it  selle  ageyn. 
And  me  a  newe  bargejni  lere,  4325 
The  which  al-out  the  more  is  dere. 
For  the  solace  that  I  have  lorn, 
Than  I  hadde  it  never  afom. 
Certayn  I  am  fnl  lyk,  indeed. 
To  him  that  cast  in  erthe  his  seed ;    4330 
And  hath  joie  of  the  newe  spring, 
Whan  it  greneth  in  the  ginning, 
And  is  also  fair  and  fresh  of  flour, 
Lusty  to  seen,  swote  of  odour ; 
But  er  he  it  in  sheves  shere,  4335 
May  £Edle  a  weder  that  shal  it  dere, 
And  make[n]  it  to  fade  and  falle. 
The  stalk,  the  greyn,  and  floures  alle  ; 
That  to  the  ftilier  is  fordone 
The  hope  that  he  hadde  to  sone.  4340 
I  drede,  certeyn,  that  so  fare  I ; 
For  hope  and  travaile  sikerly 
Ben  me  biraft  al  with  a  storm ; 
The  fioure  nil  seden  of  my  com. 
For  Love  hath  so  avaunced  me,  4345 
Whan  I  bigan  my  privitee 
To  Bialacoil  al  for  to  telle. 
Whom  I  ne  fond  froward  ne  felle, 
But  took  a-gree  al  hool  my  play. 
But  Love  is  of  so  hard  assay,  4350 
That  al  at  onis  he  reved  me. 
Whan  I  fwend  best  aboven  have  be. 
It  is  of  Love,  as  of  Fortune, 
That  chaungeth  ofte,  and  nil  oontune  ; 
Which  whylom  wol  on  folke  smyle,    4355 
And  gloumbe  on  hem  another  whyle ; 
Now  freend,  now  foo,  [Uiou]  sholt  hir  fele, 
For  [in]  a  twinkling  toumeth  hir  wheeL 
She  can  wiythe  hir  heed  awey, 
This  is  the  oonoours  of  hir  pley ;         4360 
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Bhe  can  axeyae  that  doth  momei 
And  whirle  adown,  and  overttime 
Who  fiittith  hieghst,  fal  as  hir  flist  ; 
A  fool  in  he  that  wol  hir  trist. 

For  it  'f-am  I  that  am  com  donn  4365 
Thnrgh  fchange  and  revolncionn  ! 
Sith  Bialaooil  mot  fto  me  twinne, 
6het  in  the  prisonn  yond  withinne, 
His  absence  at  myn  herte  I  fele  ; 
For  al  my  joye  and  al  myn  hele  4370 
Was  in  him  and  in  the  rose, 
That  bat  yon  fwal,  which  b^Tn  doth  close, 
Open,  that  I  may  him  see, 
Love  nil  not  that  I  cored  be 
Of  the  peynes  that  I  endure,  4375 
Nor  of  my  crael  aventnre. 

A,  Bialaooil,  myn  owne  dere ! 
Though  thon  be  now  a  prisonere, 
Kepe  atte  leste  thyn  herte  to  me. 
And  snfire  not  that  it  daunted  be  ;     4380 
Ne  lat  not  Jelonsye,  in  his  rage, 
Patten  thyn  herte  in  no  servage. 
Although  he  chastioe  thee  withoute. 
And  make  thy  body  unto  him  loute. 
Have  herte  as  hard  as  dyamaunt,        4385 
Stedefiut,  and  nought  pliaunt ; 
In  prisoun  though  thy  body  be, 
At  large  kepe  thyn  herte  free. 
A  trewe  herte  wol  not  plye 
For  no  manace  that  it  may  drye.        4390 
If  Jelousye  doth  thee  payne, 
Quyte  him  his  whyle  thus  agajme, 
To  venge  thee,  atte  leest  in  thought. 
If  oUier  way  thou  mayest  nought ; 
And  in  this  wyse  sotiUy  4395 
Worche,  and  winne  the  maistry. 
But  yit  I  am  in  gret  affiray 
Lest  thou  do  not  as  I  say  ; 
I  drede  thou  canst  me  greet  maugree. 
That  thon  emprisoned  art  for  me ;     4400 
But  that  [is]  not  for  my  trespas, 
For  thurgh  me  never  discovered  was 
Yit  thing  that  oughte  be  secree. 
Wei  more  anoy  [ther]  is  in  me. 
Than  is  in  thee,  of  this  misohaunce  ;  4405 
For  I  endure  more  hard  penaunce 
Than  any  [man]  can  seyn  or  thinke, 
That  for  the  sorwe  almost  I  sinke. 
Whan  I  remembre  me  of  my  wo, 
Fnl  nygh  out  of  my  wit  I  go.  4410 
Inward  myn  herte  I  fele  blede, 

For  comfortles  the  deeth  I  drede. 
Ow  I  not  wel  to  have  distresse, 
Whan  false,  thurgh  hir  wikkednesse. 
And  traitonrs,  that  am  envyous,        4415 
To  noyen  me  be  so  coragious  ? 

A,  Bialacoil  t  ful  wel  I  see. 
That  they  hem  shape  to  disceyve  thee. 
To  make  thee  buxom  to  hir  lawe. 
And  wiUi  hir  corde  thee  to  drawe      4420 
Wher-80  hem  lost,  right  at  hir  wil ; 
I  drede  they  have  thee  brought  thertil. 
Withoute  comfort,  thought  me  sleeth  ; 
This  game  wol  bringe  me  to  my  deeth. 
For  if  your  fgode  wille  I  lese,  4425 
I  mote  be  deed  ;  I  may  not  chese. 
And  if  that  thon  foryete  me, 
Myn  herte  shal  never  in  lyking  be  ; 
Nor  elles-where  finde  solace, 
If  I  be  put  out  of  your  grace,  4430 
As  it  shal  never  been,  I  hope  ; 
Than  shulde  I  falle[n]  in  wanhope. 

[J5r«r«,  at  L  4070  of  tJie  French  text, 
ends  the  vx^rk  of  G.  de  Lorris ;  and 

"begins  the  work  0/ Jean  de  Meun.] 

Alias,  in  wanhope  ? — ^nay,  pardee  ! 
For  I  wol  never  dispeired  be. 
If  Hope  me  £Eule,  than  am  I  4435 
Ungracious  and  unworthy ; 
In  Hope  I  wol  comforted  be, 
For  Love,  whan  he  bitaught  hir  me, 
Seide,  that  Hope,  wher-so  I  go, 
Shulde  ay  be  relees  to  my  wo.  4440 

Bat  what  and  she  my  balls  bete. 
And  be  to  me  eurteis  and  swete  ? 

She  is  in  no-thing  fid  certesm. 
Lovers  she  put  in  ftil  gret  peyn, 
And  makith  hem  with  wo  to  dele.      4445 
Hir  fair  biheest  disceyveth  fele. 
For  she  wol  bihote,  sikirly, 
And  failen  afbir  outrely. 
A !  that  is  a  All  noyous  thing  ! 
For  many  a  lover,  in  loving,  4450 
Hangeth  upon  hir,  and  trusteth  fast, 
Whiche  lese  hir  travel  at  the  last. 
Of  thing  to  oomen  she  woot  right  nought ; 
Therfore,  if  it  be  wysly  sought, 
Hir  counseille,  foly  is  to  take.  4455 

For  many  tymes,  whan  she  wol  make 
A  ful  good  silogisme,  I  drede 
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Th&t  aftirward  ther  shal  in  dede 
Folwe  an  evel  condnsioan  ; 
This  pnt  me  in  oonAuioan.  4460 
For  many  tymes  I  have  it  seen, 
That  many  have  higyled  been, 
For  trast  that  they  have  set  in  Hope, 
Which  fel  hem  aftirward  a-slope. 

Bat  natheles  jit^  gladly  she  wolde,  4465 
That  he,  that  wol  him  with  hir  holde, 
Hadde  alle  tymes  fhis  porpos  clere, 
Withoute  deoeyte,  or  any  were. 
That  she  desireth  sikirly ; 
Whan  I  hir  blamed,  I  did  foly.  447o 
Bnt  what  avayleth  hir  good  wille. 
Whan  she  ne  may  stannche  my  stonnde 

ille? 

That  helpith  litel,  that  she  may  do, 
Oatake  biheest  nnto  my  wo. 
And  heeste  certeyn,  in  no  wyae,  4475 
Withonte  yift,  is  not  to  fpryse. 
Whan  heest  and  deed  a-snndir  varie. 

They  doon  [me  have]  a  gret  contrarie. 
Thns  am  I  possed  np  and  donn 
With  dool,  thought,  and  confosionn ;  4480 
Of  my  disese  ther  is  no  nonmbre. 
Dannger  and  Shame  me  encnmbre, 
Drede  also,  and  Jelonsye, 
And  Wikked-Tange,  ftil  of  envye. 
Of  whiche  the  sharpe  and  cruel  ire    4485 
Fnl  oft  me  pnt  in  gret  martire. 
They  ban  my  joye  ftdly  let, 
Sith  Bialaooil  they  have  bishet 
Fro  me  in  prisonn  wikkidly, 
Whom  I  love  so  entierly,  4490 
That  it  wol  my  bane  be, 
Bnt  I  the  soner  may  him  see. 

And  yit  moreover,  wnrst  of  alle,  ̂ 
Ther  is  set  to  kei>e,  foole  hir  bifalle  I 
A  rimpled  vekke,  fer  ronne  in  age,     4495 
Frowning  and  yelowe  in  hir  visage, 
Which  in  awayte  lyth  day  and  night. 
That  noon  of  hem  may  have  a  sight. 
Now  moot  my  sorwe  enforced  be ; 
Fnl  soth  it  is,  that  Love  yaf  me  4500 
Three  wonder  yiftes  of  his  grace, 
Which  I  have  lorn  now  in  this  place, 
Sith  they  ne  may,  withonte  drede, 
Helpen  bnt  litel,  who  taketh  hede. 
For  here  availeth  no  Swete-Thonght,  4505 
And  Swe^;e-€peohe  helpith  right  nought. 
The  thridde  was  oalled  Swete-Loking, 

That  now  is  lorn,  without  losing. 
[The]  yiftes  were  £eur,  but  not  forthy 
Th^  helpe  me  but  simp[il]ly,  4510 
But  Bialaooil  [may]  loosed  be, 
To  gon  at  large  and  to  be  free. 
For  him  my  lyf  lyth  al  in  dout, 
But-if  he  come  the  rather  out. 
Alias !  I  trowe  it  wol  not  been  !  4515 
For  how  shuld  I  evermore  him  seen  ? 
He  may  not  out,  and  that  is  wrong, 
Bicause  the  tour  is  so  strong. 
How  shulde  he  out  ?  by  whos  prowesse, 
Out  of  so  strong  a  forteresse  ?  4520 
By  me,  certeyn,  it  nil  be  do ; 
God  woot,  I  have  no  wit  therto ! 
But  wel  I  woot  I  was  in  rage. 
Whan  I  to  Love  dide  homage. 
Who  was  in  cause,  in  sothfastnesse,  4535 
But  hir-silf,  dame  Idelnesse, 
Which  me  conveyed,  thurgh  fair  prayere. 
To  entre  into  that  fair  vergere  ? 
She  was  to  blame  me  to  leve. 
The  which  now  doth  me  sore  greve.   4530 
A  fooUs  word  is  nought  to  trowe, 
Ne  worth  an  appel  for  to  lowe ; 
Men  shulde  him  snibbe  bittirly. 
At  pryme  temps  of  his  foly. 
I  was  a  fool,  and  she  me  leved,  4535 

Thurgh  whom  I  am  right  nought  releved. 
She  accomplisshed  al  my  wil. 
That  now  me  greveth  wondir  iL 
Resoun  me  seide  what  shulde  falle. 
A  fool  my-silf  I  may  wel  calle,  4540 
That  love  asyde  I  had  not  leyde, 
And  trowed  that  dame  Besoun  seyde. 
Resoun  had  bothe  skile  and  right. 
Whan  she  me  blamed,  with  al  hir  might, 
To  medle  of  love,  that  hath  me  shent ; 
But  certeyn  now  I  wol  repent.  4546 

'  And  shulde  I  repent  ?    Nay,  parde ! 
A  fals  traitour  than  shulde  I  be. 

The  develles  ongins  wolde  me  take, 
If  I  my  florde  wolde  forsake,  4550 
Or  BialacoH  falsly  bitraye. 
Shulde  I  at  mischeef  hate  him  ?  nay^ 
Sith  he  now,  for  his  curtesye. 
Is  in  prisoun  of  Jelonsye. 
Curtesye  certeyn  dide  he  me,  4555 

So  fmuche,  it  may  not  yolden  be, 
Whan  he  the  hay  passen  me  lete. 
To  kisse  the  rose,  faire  and  swete  : 
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SliTilde  I  thexfore  onime  him  ooATigxee  f 
Kay,  oerteynly,  it  shal  not  be  ;  4560 
For  Love  bIloI  never,  "fif  god  wil. 
Here  of  xne,  thmgli  word  or  wil. 
Offence  or  oomplAynt,  more  or  lesse. 
Neither  of  Hope  nor  Idihiesse ; 
For  oertis,  it  were  wrong  that  I  4565 
Hated  henx  for  hir  cnrtei^e. 
Ther  is  not  elliB,  bat  snffre  and  thinke, 
And  waken  whim  I  shnlde  winke ; 
Abyde  in  hope,  til  Love,  thnxgh  channoe, 
Sende  me  sooonr  or  allegeannoe,         4570 
Expectant  ay  til  I  may  mete 
To  geten  meroy  of  that  swete. 

*•  Whylom  I  thinke  how  Love  to  me 
Seyde  he  wolde  take[n]  att[e]  gree 
My  aervise,  if  nnpaoience  4575 
Gansed  me  to  doon  offence. 

He  fleyde,  "  In  thank  I  shal  it  take, 
And  high  maister  eek  thee  make, 
If  wikkednesse  ne  reve  it  thee ; 

But  8one,  I  trowe,  that  shal  not  be."  4580 
These  were  his  wordis  by  and  hy ; 
It  semed  he  loved  me  trewly. 
Now  is  ther  not  bat  serve  him  wele. 
If  that  I  thinke  his  thank  to  fele. 
My  good,  myn  harm,  lyth  hool  in  me ; 
In  Love  may  no  defaate  be ;  4586 
For  trewe  Love  ffailid  never  man« 
Sothly,  the  &ate  mot  nedis  than 
(As  GK>d  forbede !)  be  foonde  in  me, 
And  how  it  cometh,  I  can  not  see.      4590 
Vow  lat  it  goon  as  it  may  go  ; 
Whether  Love  wol  socoore  me  or  slo, 
He  may  do  hool  on  me  his  wiL 
I  am  so  sore  boonde  him  til, 
From  his  servyse  I  may  not  fleen  ;      4595 
For  lyf  and  deth,  withonten  wene, 
Is  in  his  hand  ;  I  may  not  chese ; 
He  may  me  do  bothe  winne  and  lese. 
And  sith  so  sore  he  doth  me  greve, 
Yit,  if  my  lost  he  woldeaoheve  4600 
To  Bialaooil  goodly  to  be, 
I  yeve  no  force  what  felle  on  me. 
For  thoogh  I  dye,  as  I  mot  nede, 
I  praye  Love,  of  his  goodlihede, 
To  Bialacoil  do  gentilnesae,  4605 
For  whom  I  live  in  sach  distresse, 
That  I  mote  deyen  for  penaonoe. 
Bat  first,  withoate  repentatmce, 
I  wol  me  oonfesse  in  good  entent, 

And  make  in  haste  my  testament,     4610 
As  lovers  doon  that  f elen  smerte :— • 
To  Bialaooil  leve  I  myn  herte 
Al  hool,  withoate  depcurting. 

Or  doablenease  of  repenting.' 

Ooment  Baisoun  rient  a  Ii'omant. 

Thos  as  I  made  my  passage  4615 
In  oompleynt,  and  in  cmel  rage, 
And  I  fnist  wher  to  finde  a  }eche 
That  ooathe  anto  mjni  helping  echo, 
Sodeynly  agayn  oomen  doan 
Oat  of  hir  tour  I  saagh  Besoan,  4630 
Discrete  and  wys,  and  fnl  plesaont. 
And  of  hir  porte  fol  avenaant. 
The  righte  wey  she  took  to  me. 
Which  stood  in  greet  perplezite, 
That  was  posshed  in  every  side,  4625 
That  I  nist  where  I  might  abyde, 
Til  she,  demorely  sad  of  chere, 
Seide  to  me  as  she  com  nere  :— 

*  Myn  owne  freend,  art  thoa  yit  greved  ? 
How  is  this  qaarel  yit  acheved  4630 
Of  Loves  syde  ?    Anoon  me  telle ; 
Hast  thoa  not  yit  of  love  thy  fille  ? 
Art  thoa  not  wery  of  thy  servyse 
That  thee  hath  [pyned]  in  sich  W3r8e  ? 
What  joye  hast  thoa  in  thy  loving  ?  4635 
Is  it  swete  or  bitter  thing  ? 
Canst  thoa  yit  chese,  lat  me  see. 
What  best  ̂ y  soooar  mighte  be  ? 

^  Thoa  servest  a  Ail  noble  lord, 
That  maketh  thee  thral  for  thy  reward, 
Which  ay  renewith  thy  tarment,       4641 
With  foly  so  he  hi^th  thee  blent. 
Thoa  felle  in  mischeef  thilke  day, 
Whan  thoa  didest,  the  sothe  to  say, 
Obeysaance  and  eek  homage  ;  4645 
Thoa  wroaghtest  no-thing  as  the  sage. 
Whan  thoa  bicam  his  liege  man, 
Thoa  didist  a  gret  foly  than  ; 
Thoa  wistest  not  what  fel  therto. 
With  what  lord  thoa  haddist  to  do.    4650 
If  thoa  haddist  him  wel  knowe, 
Thoa  haddist  nooght  be  brooght  so  lowe ; 
For  if  thoa  wistest  what  it  were, 
Thoa  noldist  serve  him  half  a  yeer, 
Not  a  weke,  nor  half  a  day,  4655 
Ne  yit  an  hoar  withoate  delay, 
Ne  never  f  ban  loved  paramoors, 
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His  lordship  is  so  fal  of  shoores. 

Enowest  him  ought  P ' 
L'Amaunt  *  Ye,  dame,  parde ! ' 
Raisoun,    *  Nay,  nay.' 
L'AmautU,      'Yes,!.' 
Haisoun.  *  Wherof,  lat  see  ? '  4660 
L'Amaunt.    *  Of  that  he  seyde  I  shnlde be 

Glad  to  haTe  sioh  lord  as  he, 

And  maister  of  sich  seignory.' 
Saiuoun,    *  Enowist  him  no  more  ? ' 
L'Amaunt,  *  Nay,  certis,  I, 

Save  that  he  yaf  me  rewles  there,      4665 
And  wente  his  wey,  I  niste  where, 
And  I  abood  honnde  in  hidaiince.' 

Saisoun,  'Lo,  there  a  noble  oonisannoe! 
Bnt  I  wil  that  thon  knowe  him  now 
Ginning  and  ende,  sith  that  thon       4670 
Art  so  angnisshons  and  mate, 
Disfigored  oat  of  astate ; 
Ther  may  no  wreoohe  have  more  of  wo, 
Ne  caitif  noon  endnren  so. 
It  were  to  every  man  sitting  4675 
Of  his  lord  have  knowleohing. 
For  if  thon  knewe  him,  oat  of  dont, 
Lightly  thoa  shalde  escapen  oat 

Of  the  prisoon  that  marreth  thee.' 
L'Amaunt,    '  Ye,  dame !  sith  my  lord 

is  he,  4680 
And  I  his  man,  maad  with  myn  honde, 
I  wolde  right  fayn  andirstonde 
To  knowe[n]  of  what  kinde  he  be, 

If  any  wolde  enforme  me.' 
BaUoun,    *  1  wolde,'  seid  Besoon,  *  thee 
lero,  4^5 

Sith  thoa  to  leme  hast  sich  desire, 
And  shewe  thee,  withoaten  fable, 
A  thing  that  is  not  demonstrable. 
Thoa  Shalt  [here  leme]  withoat  science. 
And  knowe,  withoate  exi>erienoe,      4690 
The  thing  that  may  not  knowen  be, 
Ne  wist  ne  shewid  in  no  degree. 
Thoa  mayst  the  sothe  of  it  not  witen. 
Though  in  thee  it  were  writen. 
Thoa  shalt  not  knowe  therof  more     4695 
Whyle  thoa  art  realed  by  his  lore ; 
Bat  unto  him  that  love  wol  flee. 
The  knotte  may  anclosed  be. 
Which  hath  to  thee,  as  it  is  foande, 
60  long  be  knet  and  not  anboande.    4700 
Now  sette  wel  thyn  entenoioan, 

To  here  of  love  disoripcioan. 
*  Love,  it  is  an  hatefVil  pees, 

A  free  aoqaitaanoe,  withoat  relees, 
f  A  troathe,  fret  fall  of  £filshede,         4705 
A  sikemesse,  al  set  in  drede ; 
In  herte  is  a  dispeiring  hope, 
And  ftdle  of  hope,  it  is  wanhope  ; 
Wyse  woodnesse,  and  wood  resoan, 
A  swete  peril,  in  to  droane,  4710 
An  hevy  Urthen,  light  to  here, 
A  wikked  wawe  awey  to  were. 
It  is  Oaribdis  periloas, 
Disagreable  and  gradoas. 
It  is  disoordaanoe  that  can  acoorde,  4715 
And  aocordaance  to  disoorde. 
It  is  canning  withoate  science, 
Wisdom  withoate  sapience. 
Wit  withoate  discreoioan, 
Havoir,  withoate  possessioan.  4720 
It  is  f  sike  hele  and  hool  siknesse, 
A  fthrast  drowned  fin  dronkenesse, 
fAn  helthe  Ail  of  maladye, 
And  charitee  ftil  of  envye, 
fAn  hanger  fol  of  habandaance,        4725 
And  a  gredy  saffisaance ; 
Belyt  right  fril  of  hevinesse. 
And  dreri[h]ed  fed  of  gladnesse ; 
Bitter  swetnesse  and  swete  erroar, 
Right  evel  savoared  good  savoar ;       4730 
f  Sinne  that  pardoan  hath  withinne, 
And   pardoan    spotted   withoat    [with] sinne; 

A  peyne  also  it  is,  joyoos, 
And  felonye  right  pitoas ; 
Also  pley  that  selde  is  stable,  4735 
And  stedefast  [stat],  right  movable ; 
A  strengthe,  weyked  to  stonde  apright, 
And  feblenesse,  fdl  of  might ; 
Wit  onavysed,  sage  folye. 
And  joye  fol  of  tarmentxye ;  4740 
A  laoghter  it  is,  weping  ay. 
Best,  that  traveyleth  night  and  day ; 
Also  a  swete  helle  it  is, 
And  a  sorowfU  Paradys ; 
A  plesaant  gayl  and  eey  prisoan,        4745 
And,  fril  of  froste,  somer  sesoan  ; 
Pryme  temps,  fbl  of  frostes  whyte. 
And  May,  devoide  of  al  delyte, 
With  seer  braanches,  blossoms  angrene ; 
And  newe  frayt,  fillid  with  winter  tene. 
It  is  a  slowe,  may  not  forbere  4751 
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Bagges,  rilMined  with  gold,  to  were: 
For  al-Bo  wel  wol  love  be  set 
Under  ragges  as  riche  roohet ; 
And  eek  as  wel  fbe  amourettes  4755 
In  monraing  blak,  as  briglit  bomettes. 
For  noon  is  of  so  moohel  piys, 
Ke  no  man  founden  [is]  so  wys, 
Ne  noon  so  high  is  of  parage, 
Ke  no  man  foonde  of  wit  so  sage,       4760 
No  man  so  hardy  ne  so  wight, 
Ne  no  man  of  so  moohel  might, 
Noon  so  fUfiUed  of  bonnte, 
-f'Biit  he  with  love  may  daonted  be. 
Al  the  world  holdith  this  way ;  4765 
Love  maldth  alio  to  goon  miswey. 
Bat  it  be  they  of  yvel  lyf, 
Whom  Genivs  cnrsith,  man  and  wyf, 
That  wrongly  werke  ageyn  nature. 
Noon  soohe  I  love,  ne  have  no  core    4770 
Of  suohe  as  Loves  servannts  been, 
And  wol  not  by  my  counsel  fleen. 
For  I  ne  preyse  that  loving, 
Wher-thuxgh  man,  at  the  laste  ending, 
Shalcallehem  wrecohisfulleof  wo,  4775 
Love  greveth  hem  and  shendith  so. 
But  if  thou  wolt  wel  Love  esohewe, 
For  to  escape  out  of  his  mewe, 
And  make  al  hool  thy  sorwe  to  slake, 
No  bettir  counsel  mayst  thou  take,    4780 
Than  thinke  to  fleen  wel,  y-wis ; 
May  nought  helpe  elles ;  for  wite  thou 

this: — 
If  thou  flee  it,  it  shal  flee  thee ; 

Folowe  it,  and  folowen  shal  it  thee.' 
L'AmautU,    Whan  I  hadde   herd   al 

Besoun  seyn,  4785 
Which  hadde  spilt  hir  speche  in  veyn  : 

*  Dame,'  seyde  I,  *  I  dar  wel  sey 
Of  this  avauni  me  wel  I  may 
That  firom  your  soole  so  deviaunt 
I  am,  that  never  the  more  avaunt     4790 
Bight  nought  am  I,  thurgh  your  doctryne ; 
I  dulle  under  your  disciplyne  ; 
I  wot  no  more  than  [I]  wist  fer. 
To  me  so  oontrarie  and  so  fer 
Is  every  thing  that  ye  me  lere ;  4795 
And  yit  I  can  it  al  fparcuere. 
ICyn  herte  foxjwtith  therof  right  nought, 
It  is  so  writen  in  my  thought ; 
And  depe  fgraven  it  is  so  tendir 
That  al  by  herte  I  can  it  rendre,       4800 

And  rede  it  over  comunely  ; 
But  to  my-silf  lewedist  am  I. 

'  But  sith  ye  love  discreven  so, 
And  lakke  and  preise  it,  bothe  two, 
Defyneth  it  into  this  letter,  4805 
That  I  may  thenke  on  it  the  better 
For  I  herde  never  fdiifyne  it  ere, 
And  wilfully  I  wolde  it  lere.' 

itoiiotm.    *  If  love  be  serohed  wel  and sought. 

It  is  a  sykenesse  of  the  thought         4810 
Annexed  and  f  knot  bitwise  tweyne, 
fWhioh  male  and  female,  with  00  cheyne. 
So  frely  byndith,  that  they  nil  twinne, 
Whether  so  therof  they  leee  or  winne. 
The  roote  springith,  thurgh  hoot  bren- 
ning,  4815 

Into  diflordinat  desiring 
For  to  kissen  and  enbrace. 
And  at  her  lust  them  to  solace. 
Of  other  thing  love  recchith  nought, 
But  setteth  hir  herte  and  al  hir  thought 
More  for  delectaoioun  4821 
Than  any  prooreaoioun 
Of  other  fruyt  by  'f'engendring ; 
Which  love  to  god  is  not  plesing ; 
For  of  hir  body  fruyt  to  get  4835 
They  yeve  no  force,  they  are  so  set 
Upon  delyt,  to  pley  in-fere. 
And  somme  have  also  this  manere, 
To  feynen  hem  for  love  seke ; 
Sich  love  I  preise  not  at  a  leke.  4830 
For  i>aramours  they  do  but  feyne  ; 
To  love  truly  they  disdeyne. 
They  £Eblsen  ladies  traitoursly. 
And  sweren  hem  othes  utterly, 
With  many  a  leeing,  and  many  a  &ble, 
And  al  they  flnden  deceyvaUe.  4836 
And,  whanne  they  fher  lust  han  get^, 
The  hoote  ernes  they  al  foryeten. 
Wimmen,  the  harm  they  l^en  ful  sore ; 
But  men  this  thenken  evermore,       4840 
That  lasse  harm  is,  so  mote  I  thee, 
Disceyve  them,  than  disceyved  be ; 
And  namely,  wher  they  ne  may 
Finde  non  other  mene  wey. 
For  I  wot  wel,  in  sothfastnesse,  4845 
That  fwho  doth  now  his  bisynesse 
With  any  wommui  for  to  dele, 
For  any  lust  that  he  may  fele, 
But-if  it  be  for  engendrure, 
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He  doth  trespasse,  I  yon  ensore.         4850 
For  he  shnlde  setten  al  his  ml 

To  ̂ ten  a  likly  thing  him  til, 
And  to  8astene[n],  if  he  mi^^ht, 
And  kepe  forth,  by  kindes  right, 
His  owne  lykneose  and  oemblable,      4855 
For  bicanae  al  ia  oonunpahle, 
And  faile  shulde  Baooenionn, 
Ne  were  fthor  generacioon 
Oar  sectia  strene  for  to  save. 

Whan  fader  or  moder  am  in  grave,  4860 
Hir  children  shnlde,  whan  they  ben  deede, 
Fol  diligent  ben,  in  hir  steede, 
To  nse  that  werke  on  sach  a  wj^se, 
That  oon  may  thorgh  another  ryae. 
Therfore  aet  Kinde  therin  delyt,         4865 
For  men  therin  shnlde  hem  delyte, 
And  of  that  dede  be  not  erke, 
But  ofte  aythea  haunt  that  werka 
For  noon  wolde  drawe  therof  a  dranght 
Ne  were  delyt,  which  hath  him  caught. 
Thia  hadde  aotil  dame  Nature  ;  4871 
For  noon  goth  right,  I  thee  enaare, 
Ke  hath  entent  hool  ne  parfyt ; 
For  hir  deair  ia  for  delyt, 
The  which  fortened  creoe  and  eke      4875 
The  pley  of  lore  foiM>fte  aeke, 
And  thralle  hem-ailf,  they  be  ao  nyoe, 
Unto  the  prince  of  every  vyce. 
For  of  ech  ainne  it  ia  the  rote, 
Unlefulle  Inat,  though  it  be  aote,        4880 
And  of  al  yvel  the  racyne, 
Aa  Tolliua  can  determyne, 
Which  in  hia  tyme  waa  fol  aage, 
In  a  boke  he  made  of  Age, 
Wher  that  more  he  preyaeth  Bide,     4885 
Though  he  be  croked  and  unwelde, 
And  more  of  oommendaoioun, 
Than  Youthe  in  hia  diaoripoioun. 

For  Youthe  aet  bothe  man  and  "wyf 
In  al  perel  of  aoule  and  lyf ;  4890 
And  perel  ia,  but  men  have  grace, 
The  ftyme  of  youthe  for  to  pace, 
Withoute  any  deth  or  distreaae, 
It  ia  ao  All  of  wildenesae ; 
So  ofte  it  doth  ahame  or  damage        4895 
To  him  or  to  hia  linage. 
It  ledith  man  now  up,  now  doun, 
In  moohel  diaaolucioun, 
And  makith  him  love  yvel  company, 
And  lede  hia  lyf  disrewlily,  4900 

And  halt  him  payed  with  noon  eatata. 
Within  him-ailf  ia  auch  debate, 
He  chaungith  purpoa  and  entent. 
And  yalt  [him]  into  aom  covent. 
To  liven  afbir  her  empxyae,  4905 
And  leaith  fredom  and  firaunchyae. 
That  Nature  in  him  hadde  aet. 
The  which  ageyn  he  may  not  get, 
If  he  there  mi^e  hia  mannoun 
For  to  abyde  profeaaioun.  4910 
Though  for  a  tyme  hia  herte  absente, 
It  may  not  fiiyle,  he  ahal  repente, 
And  cJce  al^e  thilke  day 
To  leve  hia  abit,  and  goon  hia  way. 
And  leaith  hia  worship  and  hia  name. 
And  dar  not  come  ageyn  for  ahame  ;  4916 
But  al  hia  lyf  he  doth  ao  monme, 
Bioauae  he  dar  not  hoom  retoume. 
Fredom  of  kinde  ao  loat  hath  he 
That  never  may  recured  be,  4910 
f  But-if  that  god  him  graunte  grace 
That  he  may,  er  he  hennea  pace, 
Gonteyne  undir  obedience 
Thurgh  the  vertu  of  paoienoe. 
For  Youthe  aet  man  in  al  folye,         4925 
In  unthrifb  and  in  ribaudye. 
In  leocheiye,  and  in  outrage, 
So  ofte  it  chaungith  of  corage. 
Youthe  ginneth  ofte  aich  bargeyn. 
That  may  not  ende  withouten  peyn.  4930 

In  gret  perel  ia  aet  youth-hede, 
Delyt  ao  doth  hia  bridil  lede. 
Deljrt  fthua  hangith,  drede  thee  nought, 
Bothe  mannia  body  and  hia  thought, 
Only  thurgh  f  Youthe,  hia  chamberere, 
That  to  don  yvel  ia  cuat<»nere,  4936 
And  of  nought  ellea  taketh  hede 
But  only  folkea  for  to  lede 
Into  diq>orte  and  wildeneaae, 
So  ia  [ahe]  Aroward  firom  aadneaae.      4940 

<  But  Elde  drawith  hem  therftt> ; 
Who  wot  it  nought,  he  may  wel  go 
f  Demand  of  hem  that  now  am  olde, 
That  whylom  Youthe  hadde  in  hdde, 
Which  yit  fremembxe  of  tendir  age,  4945 
How  it  hem  brought  in  many  a  rage. 
And  many  a  foly  therin  wrought. 
But  now  that  Elde  hath  fhem  thurgh- aought. 

They  repente  hem  of  her  folye. 
That  Youthe  henxputte  in  jupardye,  4950 
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In  perel  and  in  mnche  wo, 
And  mado  hem  ofte  amis  to  do^ 
And  saen  Tvel  oompanye, 
Biot  and  avoiaterye. 

'  But  Elde  foan  ageyn  restreyne     4955 
From  snche  folj,  and  refireyne, 
And  set  men,  1^  hir  ordinannoe, 
In  good  renle  and  in  govemannce. 
But  yvel  she  spendith  hir  servyse. 
For  no  man  wd  hir  love,  fne  pryse ;  4960 
She  is  hated,  this  wot  I  wele. 
Hir  acqneyntaunce  wolde  no  man  fele, 
Ne  han  of  Elde  oompanye, 
Men  hate  to  be  of  hir  alye. 
For  no  man  wolde  bicomen  olde,        4965 
Ne  dye,  whan  he  is  yong  and  bolde. 
And  Elde  menreilith  right  gretly, 
Whan  they  remembre  hem  inwardly 
Of  many  a  perelons  empryse, 
Whiche  that  they  wrought  in   sondry 
wyse,  4970 

How  ever  th^  might,  withonte  blame, 
Escape  awey  withonte  shame, 
In  yonthe,  withonte[n]  damage 
Or  repreef  of  her  linage, 
Loflse  of  memfare,  sheding  of  blode,     4975 
Perel  of  deth,  or  losse  of  good. 

*Wost   thou   nought   where    Yonthe abit, 

That  men  so  preisen  in  her  wit  ? 
With  Delyt  she  halt  sojonr, 
For  bothe  they  dwellen  in  00  tour.    4980 
As  longe  as  Yonthe  is  in  sesonn, 
They  dwellen  in  oon  mansionn. 
Belyt  of  Yonthe  wol  have  servyse 
To  do  what  so  he  wol  devyse ; 
And  Yonthe  is  redy  evermore  

4985 
For  to  obey*  for  smerte  of  sore, 
Unto  Delyt,  and  him  to  yive 
Hir  servise,  whyl  that  she  may  live. 

'  Where  Elde  abit,  I  wol  thee  telle 
Shortly,  and  no  whyle  dwelle,  4990 
For  thider  blhoreth  thee  to  go. 
If  Deih  in  yonthe  thee  not  slo, 
Of  this  jonmey  thon  maist  not  faile. 
With  hir  Labour  and  Travaile 

Logged  been,  with  Sorwe  and  WO|     4995 
That  never  out  of  hir  courte  go. 
Peyne  and  IMstresse,  Syknesse  and  Ire, 
And  ICalenooly,  that  angiy  sire, 
Ben  of  hir  paleys  senatours ; 

Oroning    and    Grucching,    hir   herber- 
geours,  5000 

The  day  and  night,  hir  to  turment, 
With  cruel  Deth  they  hir  present, 
And  tellen  hir,  erliche  and  late, 
That  Deth  fstant  armed  at  hir  gate. 
Than  bringe  they  to  hir  remembraxmce 
The  foly  dedis  of  hir  in&unce,  5006 
Which  oausen  hir  to  moume  in  wo 
That  Yonthe  hath  hir  bigiled  so, 
Which  sodeynly  awey  is  hasted. 
She  fwepetii  Uie  tyme  that  she  hath 
wasted,  5010 

Compleyning  of  the  preterit, 
And  the  presrait,  that  not  abit, 
And  of  hir  olde  vanitee. 
That,  but  afom  hir  she  may  see 
In  the  ftiture  som  sooour,  5015 
To  leggen  hir  of  hir  dolour, 
To  graunt  hir  tyme  of  repentaunce. 
For  hir  sinnes  to  do  penaunce. 
And  at  the  laste  so  hir  goveme 
To  winne  the  joy  that  is  eteme,         5090 
Fro  which  go  bakward  Yonthe  fhir  made, 
In  vanitee  to  droune  and  wade. 
For  present  tyme  abidith  nought, 
It  is  more  swift  than  any  thought ; 
So  litel  whyle  it  doth  endure  5025 
That  ther  nis  oompte  ne  mesure. 

^  But  how  that  ever  the  game  go. 
Who  list  fhave  joye  and  mirth  also 
Of  love,  be  it  he  or  she, 
High  or  lowe,  who[8o]  it  be,  5030 
In  froyt  they  shulde  hem  delyte ; 
Her  part  they  may  not  elles  quyte, 
To  save  hem-<silf  in  honestee. 
And  yit  fal  many  oon  I  see 
Of  wimmen,  sothly  for  to  seyne,  5035 
That  [ay]  desire  and  wolde  fayne 
The  pley  of  love,  they  be  so  wilde. 
And  not  ooveite  to  go  with  ohilde. 
And  if  with  child  they  be  perchaunoe, 
They  wole  it  holde  a  gret  mischaunce ; 
But  whatHM>m-ever  wo  they  fele,         5041 
They  wol  not  pleyne,  but  ooncde  ; 
But-if  it  be  any  fool  or  nyce, 
In  whom  that  shame  hath  no  justyce. 
For  to  delyt  echon  they  drawe,  5045 
That  haunte  this  werk,  bothe  high  and 

lawe, 

Save  sich  that  ai[e]n  worth  right  nought, 
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That  for  money  wol  be  botiglit. 
Snoh  love  I  preise  in  no  wjrae, 
Whan  it  is  fgiven  for  ooveitise.  5050 
I  preise  noTeommanf  though  f  she  be  wood, 
That  yeveth  hir-Bilf  for  any  good. 
For  lltel  shnlde  a  man  telle 
Of  hir,  that  wol  hir  body  selle, 
Be  she  mayde,  be  she  wyf,  5055 
That  qoik  wol  selle  hir,  by  hir  lyf. 
How  faire  chere  that  ever  she  make, 
He  is  a  wreoohe,  I  ondirtake, 

That  "l-loveth  such  one,  for  Bwete  or  sour, 
Though  she  him  calle  hir  paramonr,  5060 
And  langheth  on  him,  and  makith  him 

feeete. 
For  oerteynly  no  saohe  [a]  beeste 
To  be  loved  is  not  worthy, 
Or  here  the  name  of  dra[e}ry. 
Noon  shnlde  hir  please,  but  he  were  wood, 
That  wol  dispoile  him  of  his  good.      5066 
Yit  nevertheles,  I  wol  not  sey 
fBut  she,  for  solace  and  for  pley, 
Hay  a  jewel  or  other  thing 
Take  of  her  loves  free  yeving ;  5070 
Bnt  that  she  aske  it  in  no  wyse, 
For  drede  of  shame  of  ooveityse. 
And  she  of  hirs  may  him,  certeyn, 
Withonte  solanndre,  yeven  ageyn, 
And  joyne  her  hertes  togidre  so  5075 
In  love,  and  take  and  yeve  also. 
Trowe  not  that  I  wolde  hem  twinne, 
Whan  in  her  love  ther  is  no  sinne ; 
I  wol  that  they  togedre  go, 
And  doon  al  that  they  han  ado,  5080 
As  cnrteis  shnlde  and  debonaire. 
And  in  heac  love  beren  hem  fSure, 
Withonte  vyoe,  bothe  he  and  she ; 
So  that  alwey,  in  honestee. 
Fro  foly  love  fthey  kepe  hem  <dere    5085 
That  brenneth  hertis  with  his  fere ; 
And  that  her  love,  in  any  wyse, 
Be  devoid  of  ooveityse. 
Gkx>d  love  shnlde  engendrid  be 
Of  trewe  herte,  just,  and  secree,         5090 
And  not  of  such  as  sette  her  thonght 
To  have  her  Inst,  and  ellis  nought. 
So  are  they  caught  in  Loves  laoe, 
Truly,  for  bodily  solace. 
Fleshly  delyt  is  so  present  5095 
With  thee,  that  sette  al  thyn  entent, 
Withonte  more  (what  shnlde  I  gloee  ?) 

For  to  gete  and  have  the  Bose ; 
Which  makith  thee  so  mate  and  wood 
That  thon  desirest  noon  other  good.  5100 
But  thon  art  not  an  inohe  the  nerre, 
Bnt  ever  abydest  in  sorwe  and  werre, 
As  in  thy  face  it  is  sene  ; 
It  makith  thee  bothe  pale  and  lene ; 
Thy  might,  thy  vertn  goth  away.       5105 
A  soiy  gest,  in  goode  fay, 

Thon  f  herberedest'than  in  thyn  inne, The  Ck>d  of  Love  whan  tiion  let  inne ! 
Whexfore  I  rede,  tiion  shette  him  out, 
Or  he  shal  greve  thee,  out  of  doute ;  51 10 
For  to  thy  profit  it  wol  tnme, 
If  he  nomore  with  thee  sojonme. 
In  gret  mischeef  and  sorwe  sonken 
Ben  hertis,  that  of  love  am  dronken, 
As  thon  peraventnre  knowen  shal,      51 15 
Whan  thon  hast  lost  fthy  tyme  id. 
And  spent  fthy  youthe  in  ydilnesse. 
In  waste,  and  woftil  lustinesse ; 
If  thou  maist  live  the  tyme  to  see 
Of  love  for  to  delivered  be,  51  jo 
Thy  tyme  thon  shalt  biwepe  sore 
The  whiche  never  thon  maist  restore. 
(For  tyme  lost,  as  men  may  see, 
For  no-thing  may  recnred  be). 
And  if  thon  scape  yit,  atte  laste,         5125 
Fro  Love,  that  hath  thee  so  faste 
Knit  and  bonndrai  in  his  lace, 
Certesm,  I  holde  it  but  a  grace. 
For  many  oon,  as  it  is  seyn. 
Have  lost,  and  spent  also  in  veyn,      5130 
In  his  servyse,  withonte  sooonr, 
Body  and  sonle,  good,  and  tresour, 
Wit,  and  strengthe,  and  eek  richesse. 

Of  which  they  hadde  never  redresse.' 
Thus  tanght  and  preched  hath  Besonn, 

But  Love  spilte  hir  sermonn,  5156 
That  was  so  imped  in  my  thonght, 
That  hir  doctrine  I  sette  at  nought. 
And  yit  ne  seide  she  never  a  dele, 
That  I  ne  understode  it  wele,  5140 
Word  by  word,  the  mater  al. 
But  unto  Love  I  was  so  thral, 
Which  callith  over^  his  pray. 
He  ohasith  so  my  thought  falway, 
And  holdith  myn  herte  undir  his  sde. 
As  trust  and  trew  as  any  stele  ,*  5146 
So  that  no  devocionn 
Ke  hadde  I  in  the  sexmonn 
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Of  dame  Besouiif  ne  of  hir  rede ; 
It  toke  no  Bojonr  in  myn  hede.  5150 
For  alio  yede  out  at  oon  ere 
That  in  that  other  she  dide  lere ; 
Folly  on  me  ehe  lost  hir  lore, 
Hir  speche  me  greved  wondir  sore. 

fThan  imto  hir  for  ire  I  seide,        5155 
For  anger,  as  I  dide  afaraide  : 
*  Dame,  and  is  it  yoor  wille  algate, 
That  I  not  lore,  but  that  I  hate 
Alle  men,  as  ye  me  teche? 
For  if  I  do  aflir  yoor  speGhe,  5160 
Sith  that  ye  seyn  love  is  not  good, 
Than  must  I  nedis  say  with  mood, 
If  I  it  leve,  in  hatrede  ay 
Liven,  and  voide  love  away 
From  me,  [and  been]  a  sinfiil  wrecohe, 
Hated  of  all  that  [love  that]  teoche.    5x66 
I  may  not  go  noon  other  gate, 
For  either  mnst  I  love  or  hate» 
And  if  I  hate  men  of-newe 
More  than  love,  it  wol  me  rewe,         5170 
As  by  your  preching  semeth  me. 
For  Love  no-thing  ne  preisith  thee. 
Ye  yeve  good  oonnseil,  slkirly. 
That  preohith  me  al-day,  that  I 
Shulde  not  Loves  lore  alowe ;  5175 
He  were  a  fool,  wolde  yon  not  trowe ! 
In  speche  also  ye  han  me  taught 
Another  love,  that  knowen  is  naught, 
Which  I  have  herd  yon  not  repreve, 
To  love  eoh  other  ;  by  your  leve,         5x80 
If  ye  wolde  difiyne  it  me, 
I  wolde  gladly  here,  to  see. 
At  the  leest,  if  I  may  lere 

Of  sondiy  loves  the  manere.' 
Saiton.    ̂ Certis,    freend,    a   fool   art 
thou  51^5 

Whan  that  thou  no-thing  wolt  allowe 
That  I  [thee]  for  thy  profit  say. 
Tit  wol  I  sey  thee  more,  in  fifty ; 
For  I  am  redy,  at  the  leste. 
To  aocomplisshe  thy  reqneste,  5190 
But  I  not  wher  it  wol  avayle ; 
In  veyne,  perauntre,  I  shal  travayle. 
Love  ther  is  in  sondry  wyse, 
Aji  I  shal  thee  here  devyse. 
For  som  love  lefol  is  and  good ;  5195 
I  mene  not  that  which  makith  thee  wood. 
And  brxngith  thee  in  many  a  fit, 
And  ravisshith  firo  thee  al  thy  wit, 

It  is  so  merveilons  and  queynt ; 
With  such  love  be  no  more  aqueynt.  5200 

Comment  Baisoun  difflnist 

tAmistie. 

'  Love  of  Frendshipe  also  ther  is, 
Which  makith  no  man  doon  amis, 
Of  wille  knit  bitwixe  two. 
That  wol  not  breke  for  wele  ne  wo ; 
Which  long  is  lykly  to  contune,         5205 
Whan  wille  and  goodis  ben  in  comone ; 
G^unded  by  goddis  ordinaunce, 
Hool,  withoute  disoordaunce ; 
With  hem  holding  comuntee 
Of  al  her  goode  in  oharitee,  5210 
That  ther  be  noon  excepcioun 
Thuxgh  chaunging  of  entencioun ; 
That  ech  helpe  other  at  hir  neede, 
And  wysly  hele  bothe  word  and  dede ; 
Trewe  of  mening,  devoid  of  slouthe,   52 15 
For  wit  is  nought  withoute  trouthe ; 
So  that  the  ton  dar  al  his  thought 
Seyn  to  his  freend,  and  spare  nought, 
As  to  him-silf,  without  dreding 
To  be  discovered  by  wreying.  5320 
For  glad  is  that  conjunccioun, 
Whan  ther  is  noon  snspecioun 
[Ne  lak  in  hem],  whom  they  wolde  prove 
That  trew  and  parfit  weren  in  love. 
For  no  man  may  be  amiable,  5225 
But-if  he  be  so  ferme  and  stable, 
That  fortune  chaunge  him  not,  ne  blinde. 
But  that  his  Areend  alwey  him  finde, 
Bothe  pore  and  riche,  in  oo[n]  [e]8tate. 
For  if  his  freend,  thurgh  any  gate,     5230 
Wol  compleyne  of  his  povertee. 
He  shulde  not  byde  so  long,  til  he 
Of  his  helping  him  requere ; 
For  good  deed,  don  [but]  thurgh  prayere. 
Is  sold,  and  bought  to  dere,  y-wis,      5235 
To  hert  that  of  gret  valour  is. 
For  hert  ftUfiUed  of  gentilnesse 
Can  yvel  demene  his  distreese. 
And  man  that  worthy  is  of  name 
To  asken  often  hath  gret  shame.        5240 
A  good  man  brenneth  in  his  thought 
For  shame,  whan  he  aaceth  pught. 
He  hath  gret  thought,  and  dredith  ay 
For  his  disese,  whan  he  shal  pray 
His  freend,  lest  that  he  warned  be,    5245 
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Til  that  he  preve  his  stabiltee. 
But  whan  that  he  hath  foanden  oon 
That  trosty  is  and  trew  as  stone, 
And  [hath]  assayed  him  at  al, 
And  found  him  stedefast  as  a  wal,      5250 
And  of  his  freendship  be  oerteyne, 
He  shal  him  shewe  bothe  joye  and  peyne, 
And  al  that  [he]  dar  thinke  or  sey, 
Withonte  shame,  as  he  wel  may. 
For  how  shulde  he  ashamed  be  5355 
Of  sich  oon  as  I  tolde  thee  ? 
For  whan  he  woot  his  seoree  thonght, 
The  thridde  shal  knowe  therK>f  right 

nought ; 
For  tweyn  in  nombre  is  bet  than  three 
In  every  counsel  and  seoree.  5260 
Bepreve  he  dredeth  never  a  del, 
Who  that  biset  his  wordis  wel ; 
For  eveiy  wys  man,  out  of  drede, 
Can  kepe  his  tunge  til  he  see  nede ; 
And  fooles  can  not  holde  hir  tunge ;  5365 
A  fooles  belle  is  sone  runge. 
Yit  shal  a  trewe  freend  do  more 
To  helpe  his  felowe  of  his  sore, 
And  socoure  him,  whan  he  hath  node. 
In  al  that  he  may  doon  in  dede ;        5370 
And  gladder  [be]  that  he  him  plesith 
Than  [is]  his  felowe  that  he  esith. 
And  if  he  do  not  his  requeste, 
He  shal  as  mochel  him  moleste 
As  his  felow,  for  that  he  5975 
Hay  not  fulfllle  his  voluntee 
[As]  fttlly  as  he  hath  requered. 
If  fbothe  hertis  Love  hath  fbred, 
Joy  and  wo  they  shul  depart. 
And  take  evenly  ech  his  part.  5280 
Half  his  anoy  he  shal  have  ay, 
And  comfort  [him]  what  that  he  may ; 
And  of  f  his  blisse  parte  shal  he, 
If  love  wol  departed  be. 

*  And  whilom  of  this  famitee  5285 
Spak  Tullius  in  a  ditee ; 

f"  A  man  shulde  maken  his  request 
Unto  his  freend,  that  is  honest ; 
And  he  goodly  shulde  it  AUfiUe, 
But  it  the  more  were  out  of  skile,      5290 
And  otherwise  not  graunt  therto, 
Except  only  in  fcases  two : 
If  men  his  freend  to  deth  wolde  diyve, 
Lat  him  be  bisy  to  save  his  lyve. 
Also  if  men  wolen  him  assayle,  5295 

Of  his  wurship  to  make  him  faile. 
And  hindren  him  of  his  renoun, 
Lat  him,  with  ful  entenoioun, 
His  dever  doon  in  ech  degree 
That  his  freend  ne  shamed  be,  5300 
In  this  two  "l-cases  with  his  might. 
Taking  no  kepe  to  ddle  nor  right, 
As  ferre  as  love  may  him  excuse ; 

This  oughte  no  man  to  reAise." 
This  love  that  I  have  told  to  thee       5305 
Is  no-thing  contrarie  to  me ; 
This  wol  I  that  thou  folowe  wel. 
And  leve  the  tother  everydeL 
This  love  to  vertu  al  attendith,  5309 
The  tothir  fooles  blent  and  shendith. 

*  Another  love  also  there  is. 
That  is  contrarie  unto  this, 
Which  desyre  is  so  constreyned 
That  [it]  is  but  wille  feyned ; 
Awey  fro  trouthe  it  doth  so  vane,       5315 
That  to  good  love  it  is  contrarie ; 
For  it  nxaymeth,  in  many  wyse, 
Syke  hertis  with  ooveityse ; 
Al  in  winning  and  in  ptofyt 
Sich  love  settith  his  delyt.  5320 
This  love  so  hangeth  in  balaunce 
That,  if  it  lose  his  hope,  perchaunoe, 
Of  lucre,  that  he  is  set  upon. 
It  wol  faile,  and  quenche  anon ; 
For  no  man  may  be  amorous,  5325 
Ne  in  his  living  vertuous, 
But^if  ]  he  love  more,  in  mood, 
Men  for  hem-silf  than  for  hir  good. 
For  love  that  profit  doth  abyde 
Is  fals,  and  bit  not  in  no  tyde.  5330 
[This]  love  cometh  of  dame  Fortune, 
That  litel  whyle  wol  contnne ;   . 
For  it  shal  chaungen  wonder  sone. 
And  take  eolips  right  as  the  mone. 
Whan  fshe  is  from  us  [yj-let  5335 
Thurgh  erthe,  that  bitwixe  is  set 
The  Sonne  and  hir,  as  it  may  faile, 
Be  it  in  party,  or  in  alle ; 
The  shadowe  maketh  her  bemis  merke. 
And  hir  homes  to  shewe  derke,  5340 
That  part  where  she  hath  lost  f  the  lyght 
Of  Fhebus  frtlly,  and  the  sight ; 
Til,  whan  the  shadowe  is  overpast, 
She  is  enlumined  ageyn  as  faste,       5344 
fThurgh  brightnesse  of  the  sonne  hemes 
That  yeveth  to  hir  ageyn  hir  lemes. 
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That  love  is  right  of  sich  nature  ; 
Now  ia  [it]  fair,  and  now  obscure, 
Xow  bright,  now  clipsy  of  manere, 
And  whylom  dim,  and  whylom  olere.  5350 
As  Bone  as  Foverte  ginneth  take, 
With  mantel  and  [with]  wedis  blake 
[It]  hidith  of  Love  the  light  awe^t 
That  into  night  it  tumeth  day ; 
It  may  not  see  Siohesse  shyne  5355 
Til  the  hlakke  shadowes  fyna 
For,  whan  Bichesse  shyneth  bright, 
Love  reoovereth  ageyn  his  light ; 
And  whan  it  &ilith,  he  wol  flit, 
And  as  she  fgroweth,  so  groweth  it.  5360 

*  Of  this  love,  here  what  I  sey : — 
The  riche  men  are  loved  ay, 
And  namely  tho  that  sparand  bene. 
That  wol  not  wasshe  hir  hertes  clene 
Of  the  filthe,  nor  of  the  yyce  5365 
Of  gredy  brenning  avaiyoe. 
The  riche  man  fdl  fond  is,  y-wis, 
That  weneth  that  he  loved  is. 
If  that  his  herte  it  nndirstood, 
It  is  not  he,  it  is  his  good ;  5370 
He  may  wel  witen  in  his  thonght. 
His  good  is  loved,  and  he  right  nought. 
For  if  he  be  a  nigard  eke, 
Men  wole  not  sette  by  him  a  leke. 
But  haten  him  ;  this  is  the  soth.         5375 
Lo,  what  profit  his  catel  doth  ! 
Of  every  man  that  may  him  see. 
It  geteth  him  nought  bat  enmitee. 
But  he  amende  'fhim  of  that  vyce, 
And  knowe  him-silf ,  he  is  not  wys.     5380 

*  Certis,  he  shulde  ay  fireendly  be. 
To  gete  him  love  also  ben  free. 
Or  ellis  he  is  not  wyse  ne  sage 
No  more  than  is  a  gote  ramaga 
That  he  not  loveth,  his  dede  proveth, 
Whan  he  his  richesse  so  wel  loveth,  5386 
That  he  wol  hyde  it  ay  and  sparc^ 
His  pore  freendis  seen  forfare ; 
To  kepe  fit  ay  is  his  ptirpose, 
Til  for  drede  his  eyen  dose,  5390 
And  til  a  wikked  deth  him  take ; 
Him  hadde  lever  asondre  shake. 

And  late  'fhis  limes  asondre  ryve, 
Than  leve  his  richesse  in  his  lyve. 
He  thenkith  parte  it  with  no  man  ;   5395 
Certayn,  no  love  is  in  him  than. 
How  shnlde  love  within  him  be, 

Whan  in  his  herte  is  no  pite  ? 
That  he  trespasseth,  wel  I  wat. 
For  ech  man  knowith  his  estat ;         5400 
For  wel  him  fonghte  be  r^roved 
That  loveth  nought,  ne  is  not  loved. 

*  But  sith  we  am  to  Fortune  comen, 
And  fhan  our  sermoun  of  hir  nomen, 
A  wondir  wil  I  telle  thee  now,  5405 
Thou  herdist  never  sich  oon,  I  trow. 
I  not  wher  thou  me  leven  shal. 
Though  sothfastnesse  it  be  fin  al. 
As  it  is  writen,  and  is  sooth, 
That  unto  men  more  profit  doth         5410 
The  froward  Fortune  and  oontraire, 
Than  the  swote  and  debonaire  : 
And  if  thee  thinke  it  is  doutable, 
It  is  thurgh  axgnment  provable. 
For  the  debonaire  and  softe  5415 
Falsith  and  bigylith  ofte ; 
For  liche  a  moder  she  can  cherishe 
And  milken  as  doth  a  noxys ; 
And  of  hir  goode  to  fhem  deles. 

And  yeveth  'j-hem  part  of  her  joweles, 
With  grete  richesse  and  dignitee  ;      5421 
And  hem  she  hoteth  stabilitee 
In  a  state  that  is  not  stable, 
But  ohaunging  ay  and  variable  ; 
And  fedith  fhem  with  glorie  veyne,  5425 
And  worldly  blisse  nonoerteyne. 

Whan  she  -j-hem  settith  on  hir  whele, 
Than  wene  they  to  be  right  wele, 
And  in  so  stable  state  withalle. 
That  never  they  wene  for  to  falle.       5430 
And  whan  they  set  so  high[e]  be, 
They  wene  to  have  in  certeintee 
Of  heitly  frendis  feo  gret  noumbre, 
That  no-thing  mighte  her  stat  encombre ; 
They  truste  hem  so  on  eveiy  syde,      5435 
Wening  with  fhem  they  wolde  abyde 
In  every  perel  and  misohaunce, 
Withoute  chaunge  or  variaunce, 
Bothe  of  catel  and  of  good  ; 
And  also  for  to  spende  hir  blood        5440 
And  alle  hir  membris  for  to  spille, 
Only  to  ftilfille  hir  wiUe. 
They  maken  it  hole  in  many  wyse, 
And  hoten  hem  hir  ful  servyse. 
How  sore  that  it  do  hem  smerte,        5445 
Into  hir  very  naked  sherte ! 
Herte  and  al,  so  hole  they  yeve. 
For  the  tyme  that  they  may  live, 
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So  that,  with  her  flaterye, 
They  maken  foolu  gloiifye  5450 
Of  hir  cordis  [greet]  speking, 
And  han  fthere-of  a  rejoysmg, 
And  trowe  hem  as  the  Evangyle  ; 
And  it  is  al  fsklsheed  and  gyle, 
As  they  shal  afterwarde[s]  see,  5455 
Whan  they  am  falle  in  povertee, 
And  been  of  good  and  catel  bare ; 
Than   shnlde  they  seen  who   freendis 

ware. 

For  of  an  hundred,  certeynly, 
Nor  of  a  thousand  toX  soarsly,  5460 
Ne  shal  they  fynde  unnethis  oon, 
Whan  povertee  is  oomen  upon. 
For  fthis  Fortone  that  I  of  telle, 
With  men  whan  hir  lost  to  dweUe, 
Makith  hem  to  leee  hir  conisaonoe,    5465 
And  nonrishith  hem  in  ignorannce. 

*■  Bnt  froward  Fortune  and  perverse, 
Whan  high  estatis  she  doth  reverse. 
And  maketh  hem  to  tomble  donn 
Of  hir  whele,  with  sodeyn  tonm,        5470 
And  Arom  hir  richesse  doth  hem  flee, 
And  plongeth  hem  in  jwvertee, 
As  a  stepmoder  envyoos, 
And  leyeth  a  piastre  dolorous 
Unto  her  hertis,  wounded  egre,  5475 
Which  is  not  tempred  with  vinegre, 
But  with  i>overte  and  indigence, 

•j-She  sheweth,  by  experience, 
That  she  is  Fortune  verely 
In  whom  no  man  shulde  afi^,  5480 
Nor  in  hir  yeflis  have  fiaonoe, 
She  is  so  ful  of  variaunce. 

Thus  can  she  maken  high  and  lowe, 
Whan  they  from,  richesse  az[e]n  throwe. 
Fully  to  knowen,  withouten  were,      5485 
Freend  of  feffect,  and  tnend  of  chere ; 
And  which  in  love  weren  trew  and  stable, 
And  whiche  also  weren  variable, 
After  Fortune,  hir  goddesse, 
In  poverte,  outher  in  richesse ;  5490 
For  al  fshe  yeveth,  out  of  drede, 
Unhappe  bereveth  it  in  dede ; 
For  Infortune  flat  not  oon 
Of  freendis,  whan  Fortune  is  goon ; 
I  mene  tho  freendis  that  wol  flee        5495 
Anoon  as  entreth  povertee. 
And  yit  they  wol  not  leve  hem  so. 
But  in  eoh  place  where  they  go 

They  calle  hem  '^wrecche,"  soome  and 
blame. 

And  of  hir  mishappe  hem  diffiune,     5500 
And,  namely,  siohe  as  in  richesse 
Pretendith  most  of  stablenesse, 
Whan  that  they  sawe  him  set  onlofte. 
And  weren  of  him  soooured  ofte. 
And  most  y-holpe  in  al  hir  nede  :       5505 
But  now  they  take  no  maner  hede, 
But  seyn,  in  voice  of  flaterye. 
That  now  apperith  hir  folye, 
Over^  where-so  they  fieure, 

And  singe,  "  Go,  farewel  feldeflure."   5510 Alle  suche  freendis  I  beshrewe. 
For  of  [the]  trewe  ther  be  to  fewe ; 
But  soth£Etst  freendis,  what  so  bityde, 
In  every  fortune  wolen  abydo  ; 
They  han  hir  hertis  in  suche  noblesse 
That  they  nil  love  for  no  richesse ;     5516 
Nor,  for  that  Fortune  may  hem  sende. 
They  wolen  hem  soooure  and  defende ; 
And  chaunge  for  sofbe  ne  for  sore. 
For  who  is  freend,  loveth  evermore.   55^ 
Though  men  drawe  swerd  his  freend  to  slo, 
He  may  not  hewe  hir  love  atwo. 
But,  in  [the]  case  that  I  shal  sey, 
For  pride  and  ire  lese  it  he  may, 
And  for  reprove  by  nycetee,  5535 
And  discovering  of  privitee, 
With  tonge  wounding,  as  feloun, 
Thurgh  venemous  detraccioun. 
Frend  in  this  case  wol  gon  his  way. 
For  no-thing  greve  him  more  ne  may ; 
And  for  nought  ellis  wol  he  flee,  5531 
If  that  he  love  in  stabilitee. 
And  certeyn,  he  is  wel  bigoon 
Among  a  thousand  that  fyndith  oon. 
For  ther  may  be  no  richesse,  5555 

Ageyns  frendship,  of  worthinesse; 
For  it  ne  may  so  high  atteigne 
As  may  the  valoure,  sooth  to  seyne, 
Of  him  that  loveth  trew  and  w^ ; 
Frendship  is  more  than  is  oateL         5540 
For  freend  in  oourt  ay  better  is 
Than  i>eny  in  [his]  purs,  oertis ; 
And  Fortune,  mishapping, 
Whan  upon  nxen  she  is  ̂ falling, 
Thurgh  mistuming  of  hir  chaunce,    5545 

And  fcasteth  hem  oute  of  balaunce, 
She  makith,  thurgh  hir  adversitee, 
Men  All  oleerly  for  to  see 
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57 Him  that  is  freend  in  ezistenoe 
From  him  that  ia  hy  apparenoe.  5550 
Eor  Infortone  makith  anoon 
To  knowe  thy  fireendis  fro  thy  foon, 
By  expeiienoe,  right  as  it  is ; 
Th«  -whioh  is  more  to  preyso,  y-wis, 
Than  fis  miche  riehesse  and  tresoor ; 
For  more  fdoth  profit  and  valonr       5556 
Poverte,  and  snoh  adversitee, 
Bifore  than  doth  prosperitee ; 
For  the  toon  yeveth  oonisannee, 
And  the  tother  ignoraonoe.  5560 

*  And  thus  in  poverte  is  in  dede 
Tronthe  declared  f^  falsehede  ; 
For  feynte  frendis  it  wol  declare, 
And  trewe  also,  what  wey  they  fare. 
For  whan  he  was  in  his  riehesse,        5565 
These  freendis,  Ail  of  doahlenesse, 
Offrid  him  in  many  wyse 
Hert  and  hody,  and  servysei 
What  wolde  he  than  ha  fyere  to  ha 

bought 
To  knowen  opoily  her  thonght,  5570 
That  he  now  hath  so  derly  seen  ? 
The  lasse  bigyled  he  sholde  haye  been 
And  he  hadde  than  perc«yyed  it, 
Bat  riehesse  nold  not  late  him  wit. 
Wei  more  avanntage  doth  him  than,  5575 
SiUi  that  it  makith  him  a  wys  man, 
The  greet  mischeef  that  he  freoeyveth, 
Than  doth  riehesse  that  him  deoeyveth. 
Bichesse  riche  ne  makith  nought 
Him  that  on  tresoor  set  his  thought ; 
For  riehesse  stent  in  suffisannoe         5581 
And  no-thing  in  habundaunce ; 
For  suffisannoe  al-only 
Makith  men  to  live  riohely. 
For  he  that  hath  [but]  miches  tweyne, 
Ne  [more]  value  in  his  demeigne,        5586 
Liveth  more  at  ese,  and  more  is  riche, 
Than  doth  he  that  is  [so]  ehlche. 
And  in  his  hem  hath,  soth  to  seyn. 
An  hundred  fmuwis  of  whete  grejm,  5590 
Though  he  be  chapman  or  marchaunt, 
And  have  of  golde  many  besaunt. 
For  in  the  geting  he  hath  such  wo, 
And  in  the  keping  drede  also. 
And  set  evermore  his  bisynesse  5595 
For  to  enorese,  and  not  to  lesse, 
For  to  augment  and  multiply. 
And  though  on  hepis  fit  lye  him  by. 

Yit  never  shal  make  his  riehesse 
Asseth  unto  his  gredinesse.  5600 
But  the  povre  that  recchith  nought, 
Save  of  his  lyflode,  in  his  thought, 
Whioh  that  he  getith  with  his  travaile, 
He  dredith  nought  that  it  shal  faile. 
Though  he  have  lytel  worldis  good,    5605 
Mete  and  drinke,  and  wy  food, 
Upon  his  travel  and  living. 
And  also  suffisaunt  clothing. 
Or  if  in  ̂ yknesse  that  he  falle, 
And  lothe  mete  and  diink  withaUe,  5610 
Though  he  have  nought,  his  mete  to  by, 
He  shal  bithinke  him  hastely. 
To  putte  him  out  of  al  daunger, 
That  he  of  mete  hath  no  mister ; 
Or  that  he  may  with  litel  eke  5615 
Be  founden,  whyl  that  he  is  soke  ; 
Or  that  men  shul  him  fbere  in  hast, 
To  live,  til  his  ̂ yknesse  be  past, 
To  somme  maysondewe  biayde ;  5619 
He  oast  nought  what  shal  him  bityde. 
He  thenkith  nought  that  ever  he  shal 
Into  any  syknesse  falle. 

t  And  though  it  falle,  as  it  may  be, 
That  al  betyme  spare  shal  he 
As  mochel  as  shal  to  him  sufiyoe,       56^5 
Whyl  he  is  ̂ yke  in  any  wsrse. 
He  doth  [it],  for  that  he  wol  be 
Content  with  his  povertee 
Withoute  nede  of  any  man. 
So  miche  in  litel  have  he  can,  5630 
He  is  apayed  with  his  fortune  ; 
And  for  he  nil  be  importune 
Unto  no  wight,  ne  onerous, 
Nor  of  hir  goodes  coveitous  ; 
Therfore  he  spareth,  it  may  wel  been. 
His  pore  estat  for  to  sustene.  5636 

'  Or  if  him  lust  not  for  to  spare, 
But  suffrith  forth,  as  nought  ne  ware, 
Atte  last  it  hapneth,  as  it  may, 
Right  unto  his  laste  day,  5640 
And  ftaketh  the  world  as  it  wolde  be ; 
For  ever  in  herte  thenkith  he. 
The  soner  that  [the]  deeth  him  slo, 
To  paradys  the  soner  go 
He  shal,  there  for  to  live  in  blisse,      5645 
Where  that  he  shal  no  good  misse. 
Thider  he  hopith  god  shal  him  sonde 
Aftir  his  wrecchid  lyves  ende. 
Fictagoras  himsilf  reherses. 
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In  a  book  that  the  Oolden  Tenet       5650 
Ja  olepid,  for  the  nobilitee 
Of  the  honourable  ditee  : — 

'*  Than,  vhan  thou  gost  thy  body  fro, 
Free  in  the  eir  then  shalt  up  go, 
And  leven  al  humanitee,  5655 

And  purely  liye  in  deitee." — 
He  is  a  fool,  withouten  were, 
That  trowith  have  his  countre  here. 

"  In  erthe  is  not  our  countree," 
That  may  these  derkis  sejm  and  see  5660 
In  Boece  of  Consolacioun, 
Where  it  is  maked  mencioun 

Of  our  countree  pleyn  at  the  eye, 
By  teching  of  philosophye. 
Where  lewid  men  might  lere  wit,       5665 
Who-so  that  wolde  translaten  it. 
If  he  be  sioh  that  oan  wel  live 
Afbir  his  rente  may  him  yiy^ 
And  not  desyreth  more  to  have, 
That  may  fro  povertee  him  save  :       5670 
A  wys  man  seide,  as  we  may  seen, 
Is  no  man  wreoohed,  but  he  it  wene, 
Be  he  king,  knight,  or  ribaud. 
And  many  a  ribaud  is  mery  uid  baud, 
That  swinkith,  and  berith,  bothe  day  and 
night,  5675 

Many  a  burthen  of  gret  might. 
The  whiche  doth  him  lasse  offense, 
For  he  suffirith  in  paoience. 
They  laugh  and  daunce,  trippe  and  singe, 
And  ley  not  up  for  her  living,  5680 
But  in  the  tavern  al  dispendith 
The  winning  that  god  hem  sendith« 
Than  goth  he,  fardels  for  to  here, 
With  as  good  chere  as  he  dide  ere  ; 
To  Bwinke  and  traveile  he  not  feynith, 
For  for  to  robben  he  disdeynith  ;        5686 
But  right  anoon,  aftir  his  swinke, 
He  goth  to  tavern  for  to  drinke. 
Alle  these  ar  riche  in  abundaunce. 
That  can  thus  have  sufflsaunce  5690 
Wel  more  than  can  an  usurere. 
As  god  wel  knowith,  withoute  were. 
For  an  usurer,  so  god  me  see, 
Shal  never  for  richesse  riche  bee. 
But  evermore  pore  and  indigent,        5695 
Scarce,  and  gredy  in  his  entent. 

'  For  soth  it  is,  whom  it  displese, 
Ther  may  no  marohaunt  live  at  ese ; 

His  herte  in  sioh  a  ■f'were  is  set, 

That  it  quik  brenneth  [more]  to  get,  5700 

Ne  never  shal  'f'enough  have  geten  ; 
Though  he  have  gold  in  gemers  yeten. 
For  to  be  nedy  he  dredith  sore. 
Wherfore  to  geten  more  and  more 
He  set  his  herte  and  his  desire ;  5705 
So  hote  he  brennith  in  the  fire 

Of  coveitise,  that  makith  him  wood 
To  purchase  other  mennes  good. 
He  undirfongith  a  gret  peyne, 
That  undirtakith  to  drinke  up  Seyne ; 
For  the  more  he  drinkith,  ay  571 1 
The  more  he  leveth,  the  soth  to  say. 
f  This  is  the  thurst  of  fals  geting. 
That  last  ever  in  coveiting. 
And  the  anguisshe  and  distresse         5715 
With  the  fire  of  gredinesse. 
She  fighteth  with  him  ay,  and  stiyveth, 
That  his  herte  asondre  zyveth ; 
Such  gredinesse  him  assaylith, 
That  whan  he  most  hath,  most  he  faylith. 

*  Fhisioiens  and  advocates  5721 
Gon  right  by  the  same  yates ; 
They  selle  hir  science  for  winning, 
And  haunte  hir  orafbe  for  greet  geting. 
Hir  winning  is  of  such  swetnesse,       5725 
That  if  a  man  falle  in  sikenesse. 
They  are  ftil  glad,  for  hir  encrese ; 
For  by  hir  wille,  withoute  lees, 
Everiohe  man  shulde  be  soke,  5739 
And  though  they  dye,  they  set  not  a  leke. 
After,  whan  they  the  gold  have  take, 
Ful  litel  care  for  hem  they  make. 
They  wolde  that  fourty  were  seke  at  onis. 
Ye,  two  hundred,  in  flesh  and  bonis, 
And  yit  two  thousand,  as  I  gesse,        5735 
For  to  encresen  her  richesse. 
They  wol  not  worohen,  in  no  wyse. 
But  for  lucre  and  coveityse ; 
For  fyfi^k  ginneth  first  by  ̂, 
The  fyf^oien  also  sothely ;  5740 
And  sithen  it  goth  fto  Jff  to  f9y ; 
To  truste  on  hem,  it  is  foly ; 
For  they  nil,  in  no  maner  gree, 
Do  right  nought  for  charitee. 

*  Eke  in  the  same  seote  are  set        5745 
Alle  tho  that  prechen  for  to  get 
Worshipes,  honour,  and  richesse. 
Her  hertis  am  in  greet  distresse, 
That  folk  [ne]  live  not  holily. 
But  aboven  al,  speoialy,  5750 
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Sich  as  preclien  [for]  veynglone^ 
And  toward  god  have  no  meznorie, 
Bat  forth  as  ypocrites  trace, 
And  to  her  soules  deth  pniohaoe, 
And  ontward  f  shewen  holynesse,        5755 
Though  they  be  fnlle  of  cnrsidnesse. 
Not  Hche  to  the  apostles  twelve, 
Thej  decejrve  other  and  hem-selve ; 
Bigyled  is  the  gyler  than. 
For  preching  of  a  onrsed  man,  5760 
Though  [it]  to  other  may  profjrte, 
Himsilf  availeth  not  a  myte ; 
For  oft  good  predioaoioun 
Cometh  of  evel  entencioun. 
To  him  not  vailith  his  preching,         5765 
Al  helpe  he  other  with  his  teching ; 
For  where  they  good  ensaumple  take, 
There  is  he  wii^  veynglorie  shake. 

'  But  lat  us  leven  these  preohoures, 
And  speke  of  hem  that  in  her  toures  5770 
Hepe  up  her  gold,  and  fiute  shette, 
And  sore  theron  her  herte  sette. 

They  neither  love  god,  ne  drede 
They  kepe  more  Uian  it  is  nede, 
And  in  her  bagges  sore  it  binde,  5775 
Out  of  the  Sonne,  and  of  the  winde ; 
They  putte  up  more  than  nede  ware, 
Whan  they  seen  pore  folk  for£sure. 
For  hunger  dye,  and  for  cold  quake  ; 
Gk>d  can  wel  vengeaunce  therof  take.  5780 

'f-Three  gret  mischeves  hem  assailith, 
And  thus  in  gadring  ay  travaylith ; 

With  moohe  peyne  they  winne  richesse ; 
And  drede  hem  holdith  in  distresse, 
To  kepe  that  they  gadre  faste ;  5785 
With  sorwe  they  leve  it  at  the  laste  ; 
With  sorwe  they  bothe  dye  and  live, 
That  fto  richesse  her  hertis  yive, 
And  in  de&ute  of  love  it  is, 
As  it  shewith  fill  wel,  y-wis.  5790 
For  if  these  gredy,  the  sothe  to  seyn, 
Loveden,  and  were  loved  ageyn, 

And  good  love  regned  over-alle, 
Such  wikkidnesse  ne  shulde  falle  ; 
But  he  shulde  yeve  that  most  good  had 
To  hem  that  weren  in  nede  bistad,     5796 
And  live  withoute  fals  usure. 
For  charitee  ful  clene  and  pure. 
If  they  hem  yeve  to  goodnesse. 
Defending  hem  from  ydelnesse,  5800 
In  al  this  world  than  pore  noon 
We  shxdde  finde,  I  trowe,  not  oon. 
But  chaunged  is  this  world  unstable ; 
For  love  is  over-al  vendable. 
We  see  that  no  man  loveth  now         5805 
But  for  winning  and  for  prow ; 
And  love  is  thralled  in  servage 
Whan  it  is  sold  for  avauntage  ; 
Yit  wommen  wol  hir  bodies  selle ;      5809 

Suche  soules  goth  to  the  devel  of  helle.' 

[Hers  end8  1.  5170  qr  the  F.  text.  A 

great  gap  follows.  The  next  line  an- 
woers  to  1.  10717  of  ihe  same.} 

VBJlGMBNT  C. 

Whan  Love  had  told  hem  his  entente, 
The  baronage  to  councel  wente ; 
In  nkany  sentences  they  fille. 
And  dyversly  they  seide  hir  wille  : 
But  afkir  discord  they  accorded,  5815 
And  hir  accord  to  Love  recorded. 

*  Sir,'  seiden  they,  '  we  been  at  oon. 
By  even  accord  of  everichoon, 
Out-take  Bichesse  al-only, 
That  sworen  hath  f al  hauteynly,         5820 
That  she  the  castel  fnil  assaile, 
Ne  smyte  a  stroke  in  this  bataUe, 
With  dart,  ne  mace,  spere,  ne  knyf, 

For  man  that  speketh  or  bereth  the  lyf, 
And  blameth  your  empryse,  y-wis,      5825 
And  from  our  boost  departed  is, 
(At  leest«  wey,  as  in  this  plyte,) 
So  hath  she  this  man  in  dispyte  ; 
For  she  seith  he  ne  loved  hir  never. 
And  therfor  she  wol  hate  him  ever.    5830 

For  he  wol  gadre  no  tresore. 
He  hath  hir  wrath  for  evermore. 

He  agilte  hir  never  in  other  caas, 

Lo,  here  al  hoolly  his  trespas  ! 
She  seith  wel,  that  this  other  day       5835 
He  asked  hir  leve  to  goon  the  way 
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That  iB  depid  To-moche-Yeving, 
And  spak  fol  faire  in  hig  praying ; 
But  whan  he  prayde  hir,  pore  was  he, 
Therfore  she  warned  him  the  entree.  5840 
Ne  yit  ia  he  not  thriven  so 
That  he  hath  geten  a  peny  or  two, 
That  qnitly  is  his  owne  in  hold. 
Thus  hath  Bichesse  ns  alle  told  ; 
And  whan  Biohesse  OS  this  reoorded,  5845 
Withonten  hir  we  been  accorded. 

*  And  we  flnde  in  onr  aooordannce, 
That  Ftelse-Semblant  and  Abstinannce, 
With  aUe  the  folk  of  hir  bataile, 
Shnlle  at  tiie  hinder  gate  assayle,       5650 
That  Wikkid-Tonge  hath  in  keping, 
With  his  Normans,  ftdle  of  jangling. 
And  with  hem  Cartesie  and  Largesse, 
That  shnlle  shewe  hir  hardinesse 

To  the  olde  wyf  that  f  kepeth  so  harde 
Eair- Welcoming  within  her  warde.    5856 
Than  shal  Delyte  and  Wel-Helinge 
Fonde  Shame  adotin  to  bringe ; 
WitJi  al  hir  boost,  erly  and  late, 
They  shnlle  assailen  fthilke  gate.       5860 
Agaynes  Drede  shal  Hardinesse 
Assayle,  and  also  Sikemesse, 
With  al  the  folk  of  hir  leding, 
That  never  wist  what  was  fleing. 

'  Frannchsrse  shal  fighte,  and  eek  Pitee, 
With  Dannger  taX  of  craeltee.  5866 
Thus  is  yoor  boost  ordeyned  wel ; 
Donn  shal  the  castel  every  del, 
K  everiche  do  his  entente, 
So  that  Yenns  be  presente,  5870 
Yoor  moder,  Ail  of  vassalage, 
That  can  y-nongh  of  such  nsage ; 
Withonten  hir  may  no  wight  spede 
This  werk,  neither  for  word  ne  dede. 
Therfore  is  good  ye  for  hir  sende,        5875 

For  thnrgh  hir  may  this  werk  amende.' 
Amour.    'Lordinges,  my   moder,    the 

goddesse, 
That  is  my  lady,  and  my  nxaistresse, 
Nis  not  [at]  al  at  my  willing, 
Ne  doth  not  al  my  desyring.  5880 
Yit  can  she  som-tyme  doon  labonr, 
Whan  that  hir  Inst,  in  my  soconr, 
fAl  my  nodes  for  to  aoheve, 
But  now  I  thenke  hir  not  to  greve. 
Hy  moder  is  she,  and  of  childhede     5885 
I  bothe  worshipe  hir,  and  eek  drede  ; 

For  who  that  dredeth  sire  ne  dame 
Shal  it  abye  in  body  or  name. 
And,  natheles,  yit  cnnne  we 
Sende  after  hir,  if  nede  be  ;  5890 
And  were  she  nigh,  she  comen  wolde, 
I  trowe  that  no-thing  might  hir  holde. 

*  My  moder  is  of  greet  prowesse ; 
She  hath  tan  many  a  forteresse, 
That  cost  hath  many  a  pound  er  this,  5895 
Ther  I  nas  not  present,  y-wis  ; 
And  yit  men  seide  it  was  my  dede ; 
Bnt  I  come  never  in  that  stede  ; 
Ne  me  ne  lyketh,  so  mote  I  thee, 
Snch  ftonres  take  withonte  me.  5900 
For>why  me  thenkeUi  that,  in  no  wyse, 
It  may  ben  doped  bnt  marchandise^ 

'  Gto  bye  a  courser,  blak  or  whyte, 
And  pay  therfor ;  tiian  art  thou  qnyte. 
The  marchaunt  oweth  thee  right  nought, 
Ne  tJiou  him,  whan  thou  [hast]  it  bought. 
I  wol  not  selling  depe  yeving,  5907 
For  selling  azeth  no  guerdoning ; 
Here  lyth  no  thank,  ne  no  meryte. 
That  oon  goth  firom  that  other  al  quyte. 
But  this  selling  is  not  semblable  ;       5911 
For,  whan  his  hors  is  in  the  stable, 
He  may  it  seUe  ageyn,  pardee, 
And  winne  on  it,  such  hap  may  be ; 
Al  may  the  man  not  lese,  y-wis,  5915 
For  at  the  leest  the  skin  is  his. 
Ordles,  ifitsobityde 
That  he  wol  kepe  his  hors  to  zyde, 
Yit  is  he  lord  ay  of  his  hors. 
But  thilke  cha£Eive  is  wd  wors,  S9ao 
There  Venus  entremeteth  nought ; 
For  who4o  such  cha£fare  hath  bought, 
He  shal  not  worohen  so  wysly, 
That  he  ne  shal  lese  al  outerly 
Bothe  his  money  and  his  ohaffare ;     59^5 
But  the  seller  of  the  ware 

The  prys  and  profit  have  shaL 
Certeyn,  the  byer  shal  lese  al ; 
For  he  ne  can  so  dere  it  bye 
To  have  lordship  and  Ail  maistrye,     5930 
Ne  have  power  to  make  letting 
Neither  for  3nlft  ne  for  preching. 
That  of  his  chaffare,  mangre  his, 
Another  shal  have  as  moche,  y-wis, 
If  he  wol  yeve  as  moche  as  he,  5935 
Of  what  contrey  so  that  he  be  ; 
Or  for  right  nought,  so  happe  may, 
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If  he  caB  flater  hit  to  hir  pay. 
Ben  than  suche  marohannts  wyse  ? 
No,  but  foolef  in  every  wyse,  5940 
Whan  they  bye  sach  thin^  wilAiUy, 
Ther-as  they  lese  her  good  fftilly. 
But  natheles,  this  dar  I  sayOf 
My  moder  is  not  wont  to  paye, 
For  she  is  neither  so  fool  ne  nyoe,       5945 
To  entremete  hir  of  sich  yyce. 
But  tmste  wel,  he  shal  paye  al, 
That  repento  of  his  bargeyn  shal, 
Whan  Poverte  put  him  in  distresse, 
JQ.  were  he  scoler  to  Biohesse,  5950 
That  is  for  me  in  gret  yeming, 
Whan  she  assenteth  to  my  willing. 

*  But,  [by]  my  moder  seint  Yenos, 
And  by  hir  fader  Satnmns, 
That  hir  engendrid  by  his  lyf ,  5955 
Bat  not  upon  his  wedded  wyf ! 
Yit  wol  I  more  unto  yon  swere, 
To  make  this  thing  the  s6arere  ; 
Now  by  that  feith,  and  that  f  leantee 
fl  owe  to  alle  my  brethren  free,         5960 
Of  which  ther  nis  wight  under  heven 
That  can  her  fadres  names  neven, 
So  dyvers  and  so  many  ther  be 
That  with  my  moder  have  be  privee  I 
Yit  wolde  I  swere,  for  sikemesse,       5965 
The  pole  of  belle  to  my  witnesse, 
Now  drinke  I  not  this  yeer  clarree, 
If  that  I  lye,  or  forsworn  be  ! 
(For  of  the  goddes  the  usage  is, 
That  who-so  him  forswereth  amis,      5970 
Shal  that  yeer  drinke  no  clarree). 

Now  have  I  sworn  y-nough,  pardee ; 
If  I  forswere  me,  than  am  I  lorn, 
But  I  wol  never  be  forsworn. 
Sith  Biohesse  hath  me  failed  here,      5975 
She  shal  abye  that  trespas  fdere, 
At  leeste  wey,  but  [she]  hir  arme 
With  rwerd,  or  sparth,  or  gisarme. 
For  certes,  sith  she  loveth  not  me, 
Fro  thilke  tjrme  that  she  may  see       5980 
The  castel  and  the  tour  tonshake, 
In  Bory  tyme  she  shal  awake. 
If  I  may  grype  a  riche  man, 
I  shal  so  pulle  him,  if  I  can. 
That  he  shal,  in  a  fewe  stoundes,        5985 
I^ese  alle  his  markea  and  his  poundes. 
I  shal  him  make  his  pens  outslinge, 
Bat-[if]  they  in  his  gemer  springe ; 

Our  maydens  shal  eek  plukke  him  so. 
That  him  shal  neden  fetheres  mo,      5990 
And  make  him  selle  his  lond  to  spends, 
But  he  the  bet  ounne  him  defende. 

*  Fore  men  han  maad  hir  lord  of  me  ; 
Although  they  not  so  mighty  be, 
That  they  may  fede  me  in  delyt,         5995 
I  wol  not  have  hem  in  despyt. 
No  good  man  hateth  hem,  as  I  gesse ; 
For  ohinche  and  feloun  is  Bichesse, 
That  so  can  chase  hem  and  dispyse. 
And  hem  defonle  in  sondry  wyse.       6000 
They  loven  ful  bet,  so  god  me  spede. 
Than  doth  the  riche,  chinchy  f  gnede, 
And  been,  in  good  feith,  more  stable 
And  trewer,  and  more  serviable ; 
And  therfore  it  suffyseth  me  6005 
Hir  goode  herte,  and  hir  fleautee. 
They  han  on  me  set  al  hir  thought. 
And  therfore  I  forgete  hem  nought. 
I  fwolde  hem  bringe  in  greet  noblesse, 
If  that  I  were  god  of  Biohesse,  6010 
As  I  am  god  of  Love,  sothly, 
Such  routhe  upon  hir  pleynt  have  I. 
Therfore  I  must  his  socour  be. 
That  peyneth  him  to  serven  me  ; 
For  if  he  deyde  for  love  of  this,  6015 

Than  semeth  in  me  no  love  ther  is.' 
*  Sir,'  seide  they,  *  sooth  is,  every  del. 

That  ye  reherce,  and  we  wot  wel 
Thilk  oth  to  holde  is  resonable  ; 
For  it  is  good  and  covenable,  6020 
That  ye  on  riche  men  han  sworn. 
For,  sir,  this  wot  we  wel  bifom  ; 
K  riche  men  doon  you  homage. 
That  is  as  fooles  doon  outrage ; 
But  ye  shxd  not  forsworen  be,  6025 
Ne  let  therfore  to  drinke  clarree, 
Or  piment  maked  fresh  and  newe. 
Ladyes  shulle  hem  such  pepir  brewe. 
If  that  they  falle  into  hir  laas. 

That  they  for  wo  mowe  seyn  ̂   Alias  ! ' 
Ladyes  shuln  ever  so  curteis  be,  6031 
That  they  shal  quyte  your  oth  al  free. 
Ne  seketh  never  other  vioaire, 
For  they  shal  speke  with  hem  so  faire 
That  ye  shal  holde  you  payed  ful  wel, 
Though  ye  you  medle  never  a  del.     6036 
Lat  ladies  worche  with  hir  thinges, 
They  shal  hem  telle  so  fele  tydinges. 
And  moeve  hem  eke  so  many  requestis 
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By  flateiy,  that  not  honest  10,  6040 
And  therto  yeve  hem  such  thanlunges, 

What  with  kissing,  and  -with  talkinges, 
That  oertes,  if  they  trowed  he, 
Shal  never  leve  hem  lond  ne  fee 
That  it  nil  as  the  moehle  fare,  6045 
Of  which  they  first  delivered  are. 
Now  may  ye  telle  ns  al  your  wiUe, 
And  we  your  hestes  shal  falfille. 

*  Bat  Fals-Semhlant  dar  not,  for  drede 
Of  yon,  sir,  medle  him  of  this  dede,  6050 
For  he  seith  that  ye  been  his  fo  ; 
He  not,  if  ye  wol  worohe  him  wo. 
Wherfore  we  pray  yon  alle,  bean-sire, 
That  ye  forgive  him  now  your  ire, 
And  that  he  may  dweUe,  as  yonr  man, 
With  Abstinence,  his  dere  lemman ;  6056 
This  oar  accord  and  oar  wil  now.* 

'  Parfay,*  seide  Love, '  I  graonte  it  yow ; 
I  wol  wel  holde  him  for  my  man  ;      6059 
Now  lat  him  come :  *  and  he  forth  ran. 
'  Fals-Semblant,*  qaod  Love,  *  in  this  wyse 
I  take  thee  here  to  my  servyse. 
That  thou  oar  freendis  helpe  alway, 
And  fhindre  hem  neither  night  ne  day, 
Bat  do  thy  might  hem  to  releve,        6065 
And  eek  oar  enemies  that  thoa  greve. 
Thyn  be  this  might,  I  graant  it  thee, 
Hy  king  of  harlotes  shalt  thon  be ; 
We  wol  tiiat  thou  have  saoh  honour. 
Certeyn,  thou  art  a  fals  traitour,       6070 
And  eek  a  theef ;  sith  thou  were  bom, 
A  thousand  tyme  thou  art  forsworn. 
But,  natheles,  in  our  hering, 
To  putte  our  folk  out  of  douting, 
I  bid  thee  teche  hem,  wostow  how  ?  6075 
By  somme  general  signe  now, 
In  what  place  thou  shalt  founden  be, 
If  that  men  had  mister  of  thee ; 
And  how  men  shal  thee  best  espye. 
For  thee  to  knowe  is  greet  maistrye  ;  6080 

Tel  in  what  place  is  thyn  haunting.' 
F,  8em,  *  Sir,  I  have  fele  dyvers  woning, 

That  I  kepe  not  rehersed  be. 
So  that  ye  wolde  respyten  me. 
For  if  that  I  telle  you  the  sothe,        6085 
I  may  have  harm  and  shame  bothe. 
If  that  my  felowes  wisten  it, 
Hy  tales  shulden  me  be  quit ; 
For  certeyn,  th^  wolde  hate  me. 
If  everlknewehir  craelte;  6090 

For  they  wolde  over-al  holde  hem  stille 
Of  trouthe  that  is  ageyn  hir  wille ; 
Suohe  tales  kepen  they  not  here. 
I  might  eftsone  bye  it  Ail  dere. 
If  I  seide  of  hem  any  thing,  6095 
That  ought  displeseth  to  hir  hering. 
For  what  word  that  hem  prikke  orbyteth, 
In  that  word  noon  of  hem  delyteth, 
Al  were  it  gospel,  the  evangyle. 
That  wolde  reprove  hem  of  hir  gyle,  6100 
For  they  are  cruel  and  hauteyn. 
And  this  thing  wot  I  wel,  certeyn. 
If  I  speke  ought  to  peire  hir  loos. 
Your  court  shal  not  so  wel  be  doos, 
That  they  ne  shal  wite  it  atte  last.    6x05 
Of  good  men  am  I  nought  agast, 
For  they  wol  taken  on  hem  no-thing, 
Whan  that  they  knowe  al  my  mening ; 
But  he  that  wol  it  on  him  take, 
He  wol  himself  suspecious  make,       61 10 
That  he  his  lyf  let  covertly, 
In  Qyle  and  in  Ipocrisy, 

That  me  engendred  and  ya£  fostring.' 
*  They  made  a  fol  good  engendring,' 

Quod  Love,  *  for  who-«o  soothly  telle,  6115 
They  engendred  the  devel  of  helle ! 

*  But  nedely,  how-so-ever  it  be,' 
Quod  Love,  *  I  wol  and  charge  thee, 
To  telle  ano9n  thy  woning-places, 
Hering  eoh  wight  that  in  this  place  is ; 
And  what  lyf  that  thou  livest  also,     6iaz 
Hyde  it  no  lenger  now ;  wherto  ? 
Thou  most  discover  al  thy  wurching, 
How  thou  serveet,  and  of  what  thing. 
Though  that  thou  shuldest  for  thy  soth- 
sawe  6135 

Ben  al  to-beten  and  to-drawe ; 
And  yit  art  thou  not  wont,  pardee. 
But  natheles,  though  thou  beten  be, 
Thou  shalt  not  be  the  first,  that  so 

Hath  for  soth-sawe  sufficed  wo.*  6130 
F,  8em,  'Sir,  sith  that  it  may  lyken 

you. 
Though  that  I  shulde  be  slayn  right  now, 
I  shal  don  your  comaundement, 
For  therto  have  I  gret  talent.*  6154 

Withouten  woxdes  mo,  right  than, 
Ftels-Semblant  his  sermon  bigan, 
And  seide  hem  thus  in  audience  : — 
'  Barouns,  tak  hede  of  my  sentence ! 
That  wight  that  list  to  have  knowing. 
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Of  Eals-SemUant,  ftd  of  flatering,      6140 
He  must  in  worldly  folk  him  seke, 
And,  oeries,  in  the  oloistres  eke ; 
I  wone  no-where  hat  in  hem  tweye ; 
But  not  Ijrk  even,  sooth  to  seye ; 
Shortly,  I  wol  herherwe  me  6145 
There  I  hope  best  to  hnlstred  be  ; 
And  oerteynly,  sikerest  hyding 
Is  ondemeth  hnmbleot  clothing. 

*  Beligions  folk  ben  Ail  oovert ; 
Secoler  folk  ben  more  appert.  6150 
But  natheles,  I  wol  not  blame 
Beligions  folk,  ne  hem  diffiune. 
In  what  habit  that  ever  they  go  : 
Beligionn  hnmUe,  and  trewe  also, 
Wol  I  not  blame,  ne  dispyee,  6155 
Bat  I  nil  love  it,  in  no  wyse. 
I  mene  of  fikls  religions, 
That  stoute  ben,  and  maUdoos ; 
That  wolen  in  an  abit  go, 
And  letten  not  hir  herte  therto.         6160 

*■  Beligioos  folk  ben  al  pitous  ; 
Thoa  shalt  not  seen  oon  dispitoos. 
They  loven  no  pryde,  ne  no  stryf. 
Bat  hombly  th^  wol  lede  hir  lyf ; 
With  fswich  folk  wol  I  never  be.       6165 
And  if  I  dwelle,  I  feyne  me 
I  may  wel  in  her  abit  go ; 
Bat  me  were  lever  my  nekke  atwo, 
Than  f  lete  a  porpose  that  I  take, 
What  ooyenannt  that  ever  I  make.    6170 
I  dwelle  with  hem  that  proade  be. 
And  fUUe  of  wyles  and  sabtelte ; 
That  worship  of  this  world  ooveyten, 
And  grete  fnedes  oonne  espl^yten ;   6174 
And  goon  and  gadren  greet  pitaonoes. 
And  purohaee  hem  the  aoqaeyntaonoes 
Of  men  that  mighty  lyf  may  leden ; 
And  feyne  hem  pore,  and  hem-self  feden 
With  gode  moroels  delioioos. 
And  drinken  good  wyn  precioas,        6180 
And  preche  as  povert  and  distresse. 
And  flsshen  hem-self  greet  richesse 
With  wyly  nettis  that  they  caste : 
It  wol  come  fool  oat  at  the  laste. 
They  ben  tro  dene  religioon  went ;    6185 
They  make  the  world  an  argument 
That  hath  a  foal  oonclosioan. 

"  I  have  a  robe  of  religioon. 
Than  am  I  al  religioas  :" 
This  axgoment  is  al  roignoos ;  6190 

It  is  not  worth  a  oroked  brere ; 
Habit  ne  maketh  fmonk  ne  frere, 
Bat  dene  lyf  and  devocioan 
Maketh  gode  men  of  religioon. 
Nathdesse,  ther  can  noon  answere,    6195 
How  high  that  ever  his  heed  he  shere 
With  rasoor  whetted  never  so  kene. 
That  Qyle  in  Ijraonches  cot  thrittene ; 
Ther  can  no  wight  distincte  it  so. 
That  he  dar  sey  a  word  therto.  6200 

*  Bat  what  herherwe  that  ever  I  take, 
Or  what  semblant  that  ever  I  make, 
I  mene  but  gyle,  and  folowe  that ; 
For  right  no  mo  than  Gibbe  oor  cat 
[f  Fro  myce  and  rattes  went  his  wyle], 
Ne  entende  I  [not]  hot  to  f  begyle  ;     6ao6 
Ne  no  wight  may,  by  my  clothing, 

Wite  with  what  folk  'is  my  dwelling , Ne  by  my  wordis  yet,  pardee. 
So  softe  and  so  plesaont  they  be.        6210 
Bihdd  the  dedes  that  I  do  ; 
Bat  thoa  be  blind,  thou  ooghtest  so ; 
For,  varie  hir  wordis  fro  hir  dede. 
They  thenke  on  gyle,  withoot[en]  drede, 
What  maner  dothing  that  they  were. 
Or  what  eetat  that  ever  they  here,      6216 
Lered  or  lewd,  lord  or  lady, 

Knight,  sqoier,  borgds,  or  bayly.* 
Bight  thos  whyl  Fals-Semblant   sep- moneth, 

Eftsones  Love  him  aresoneth,  6220 
And  brak  his  tale  in  the  speking 
As  thoogh  he  had  him  told  lesing ; 

And  sdde :  '  What,  devd,  is  that  I  here  ? 
What  folk  hast  thoo  as  nempned  here  ? 
Hay  men  flnde  religioon  6225 

In  worldly  habitadoon  ? ' 
JP.  8em,  *  Ye,  sir ;  it  foloweth  not  that 

they 

Sholde  lede  a  wikked  lyf,  parfey, 
Ne  not  therfore  her  sooles  lose. 
That  hem  to  worldly  clothes  chese ;   6230 
For,  oertes,  it  were  gret  pitee. 
Men  may  in  secoler  clothes  see 
Florisshen  holy  religioon. 
Fol  many  a  seynt  in  fedd  and  toon. 
With  many  a  virgin  glorioos,  62^ 
Devout,  and  Ail  religioas. 
Had  deyed,  that  fcomon  dothe  ay  beren, 
Yit  seyntes  nevep>the>les  they  weren. 
I  Goude  rdcen  yon  many  a  ten ; 
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Ye,  wel  nigh  alle  these  holy  wimmen, 
That  men  in  chirches  herie  and  seke,  6241 
Bothe  maydens,  and  these  wyves  eke, 
That  baren  fmany  a  fair  child  here, 
Weied  alwey  clothis  seonlere, 
And  in  the  same  dyden  they,  6245 
That  seyntes  weren,  and  been  alwey. 
The  eleven  thousand  maydens  dere, 
That  beren  in  heven  hir  cierges  clere, 
Of  which  men  rede  in  ohirche,  and  singe, 
Were  take  in  seculer  clothing,  6250 
Wlian  they  resseyved  martirdom, 
And  wonnen  heven  nnto  her  hoom. 
Good  herte  maketh  the  gode  thought ; 

The  clothing  yeveth  ne  reveth  nought. 
The  gode  thought  and  the  worohing,  6255 
That  maketh  freligioun  flowring, 
Ther  lyth  the  good  religioun 
After  the  right  entencioon. 

*  Who-so  toke  a  wethers  skin, 
And  wrapped  a  gredy  wolf  therin,      6260 
For  he  shulde  go  with  lambes  whyte, 
Wenest  thou  not  he  wolde  hem  byte  ? 

Yis !  never-the-las,  as  he  were  wood, 
He  wolde  hem  wery,  and   drinke   the 

blood ; 

And  wel  the  rather  hem  disoejrve,      6265 
For,  sith  they  coude  not  peroeyve 
His  treget  and  his  crueltee. 
They  wolde  him  folowe,  al  wolde  he  flee. 

'  If  ther  be  wolves  of  sich  hewe 
Amonges  these  apostlis  newe,  6270 
Thou,  holy  chirche,  thou  mayst  be  wayledl 
Sith  that  thy  citee  is  assayled 
Thourgh  knightes  of  thyn  owne  table, 
God  wot  thy  lordship  is  doutable ! 
If  they  enforce  [hem]  it  to  winne,       627s 
That  shulde  defende  it  fro  withinne. 
Who  might  defence  ayens  hem  make  ? 
Without[en]  stroke  it  mot  be  take 
Of  trep^^t  or  mangonel ; 
Without  displaying  of  penseL  6280 
And  if  god  nil  don  it  socour, 
But  lat  [hem]  renne  in  this  colour. 
Thou  mooet  Uiyn  heestes  laten  be. 
Than  is  ther  nought,  but  yelde  thee, 
Or  yeve  hem  tribute,  doutelees,  6a8s 
And  holde  it  of  hem  to  have  pees  : 
But  gretter  harm  bityde  thee, 
That  they  al  maister  of  it  be. 
Wel  conne  they  soorae  thee  withal ; 

By  day  stuffen  they  the  wal,  6290 
And  al  the  night  they  mynen  there. 

Nay,  thou  "fmost  planten  eUeswhere 
Thyn  impes,  if  thou  wolt  firuyt  have ; 
Abyd  not  there  thy-self  to  save. 

*  But  now  pees  I  here  I  tume  ageyn  ; 
I  wol  no  more  of  this  thing  fseyn,      6296 
If  I  may  passen  me  herby  ; 
I  mighte  maken  jrou  wery. 
But  I  wol  heten  you  alway 
To  helpe  your  freendes  what  I  may,    6300 
So  they  woUen  my  company ; 

For  they  be  shent  al-outerly 
But-if  so  £Alle,  that  I  be 
Oft  with  hem,  and  they  with  me. 
And  eek  my  lemman  mot  they  serve,  6305 
Or  they  shul  not  my  love  deserve. 
Forsothe,  I  am  a  fals  traitour  ; 
God  jugged  me  for  a  theef  tridbiour ; 
Forsworn  I  am,  but  wel  nygh  non 
Wot  of  my  gyle,  til  it  be  don.  6310 

'Thouigh  me   hath   many  con    deth resseyved, 

That  my  treget  never  aperoeyved ; 
And  yit  resseyveth,  and  shal  resseyve, 
That  my  falsnesse  f  never  aperoey ve  : 
But  who-so  doth,  if  he  wys  be,  6315 
Him  is  right  good  be  war  of  me. 
But  so  sligh  is  the  [fdeoeyving 
That  to  hard  is  the]  aperoeyving. 
For  Prothens,  that  coude  him  chaunge 
In  eveiy  shap,  hoomly  and  straunge,  6320 
Coude  never  sich  gyle  ne  tresoun 
As  I ;  for  I  com  never  in  toun 
Ther-as  I  mighte  knowen  be. 
Though  men  me  bothe  might  here  and  see. 
Ful  wel  I  can  my  clothes  chaunge,     6325 
Take  oon,  and  make  another  straunge. 
Now  am  I  knight,  now  chasteleyn ; 
Now  prelat,  and  now  chapeleyn ; 
Now  prest,  now  clerk,  and  now  forstere  ; 
Now  am  I  maister,  now  soolere  ,*  6330 
Now  monk,  now  chanoun,  now  baily  ; 
What-ever  mister  man  am  L 
Now  am  I  prince,  now  am  I  page, 
And  can  by  herte  eveiy  langage. 
Som-tyme  am  I  hoor  and  old ;  6335 
Now  am  I  yong,  [and]  stout,  and  bold ; 
Now  am  I  Bobert,  now  Bobyn ; 
Now  frere  Menour,  now  lacobyn  ; 
And  with  me  folweth  my  lotebyi . 
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To  don  me  boImi  imd  oompanjr,  6340 
That  hight  dame  fAbstinenoe-Str^yned, 
In  many  a  qnejmt  anay  [y  }-feyned. 
Bight  as  it  oometh  to  hir  lyking, 
I  fbliille  al  bir  desiring. 
Somtyme  a  wommans  oloth  take  I ;    6345 
Now  am  I  mayde,  now  lady. 
Somtyme  I  am  religions ; 
Now  lyk  an  anker  in  an  hons. 
Somtyme  am  I  prioresfle, 
And  now  a  nonne,  and  now  abbene ;  ̂350 
And  go  thnrgh  alle  regionns, 
Seking  aUe  religionns. 
Bat  to  what  ordre  that  I  am  sworn, 
I  take  the  strawe,  and  f  lete  the  com  ; 
To  fblynde  folk  [ther]  I  onbabite,       6355 
I  axe  no-more  bat  bir  abite. 
What  wol  ye  more  ?  in  ereiy  wyse, 
Bight  as  me  list,  I  me  disgyse. 
Wei  can  I  here  me  under  weed ; 
Unlyk  is  my  word  to  my  deed.  (S360 
Thus  make  I  in  my  trappes  &Ue, 
Thnxgb  my  pzyrileges,  alle 
That  ben  in  Cristendom  alyre. 
I  may  assoile,  and  I  may  shzyre, 
That  no  prelat  may  lette  me,  6365 
Al  folk,  wher-ever  they  foonde  be  : 
I  noot  no  prelat  may  don  so, 
Bat  it  the  pope  be,  and  no  mo, 
That  made  thilk  establisshing. 
Now  is  not  this  a  propre  thing?  6370 
Bat,  were  my  sleightes  aperoeyved, 
[fNe  sholde  I  more  been  reoeyred] 
As  I  was  wont ;  and  wostow  why  ? 
For  I  dide  hem  a  tregetry ; 
Bat  therof  yeve  I  litel  tale,  637$ 
I  l^ve  the  silver  and  the  male ; 
So  have  I  preched  and  eek  shriven, 
So  have  I  take,  so  have  fme  yiven, 
Thorgh  hir  foly,  hosbond  and  wyf. 
That  I  lede  ri^^t  a  joly  lyf,  6380 
Thargh  simplesse  of  the  prelacye ; 
lliey  know  not  al  my  tregetrye^ 

'  Bat  for  as  moohe  as  man  and  wyf 
Shold  shews  hir  paroche-prest  hir  lyf 
Ones  a  yeer,  as  seith  the  book,  6385 
Er  any  wight  his  hoasel  took. 
Than  have  I  pzyvileges  large, 
That  may  of  moehe  thing  discharge ; 
For  he  may  seye  right  thus,  pardee  >» 
"Sir  Freest,  in  shrift  I  telle  it  thee,  6390 

That  he,  to  whom  that  I  am  shriven, 
Hath  me  assoiled,  and  me  yiven 
Fenaanoe  soothly,  for  my  sinne. 
Which  that  I  fond  me  gilty  inne ; 
Ne  I  ne  have  never  entenoioon  6395 
To  make  doable  oonfessioan, 
Ne  reheroe  efb  my  shrift  to  thee ; 
0  shrift  is  right  y-noogh  to  me. 
This  ooghte  thee  safl^oe  wel, 
Ne  be  not  rebel  never-a-del ;  6400 
For  oertes,  though  thoa  haddest  it  sworn, 
1  wot  no  prest  ne  prelat  bom 
That  may  to  shrift  eft  me  oonstreyne. 
And  if  they  don,  I  wol  me  pleyne ; 
For  I  wot  where  to  pleyne  weL  6405 
Thou  shalt  not  streyne  me  a  del, 
Ne  enforce  me,  ne  fyit  me  troable, 
To  make  my  oonfessioan  doable. 
Ne  I  have  none  affeccioon 

To  have  doable  absolaoioan.  6410 
The  flrste  is  right  y-nongh  to  me , 
This  latter  assoiling  qoyte  I  thee. 
I  am  onboonde ;  what  mayst  thoa  finds 
More  of  my  sinnes  me  to  anbinde  ? 
For  he,  that  might  hath  in  his  bond,  6415 
Of  alle  my  sinnes  me  anbond. 
And  if  thoa  wolt  me  thos  oonstreyne, 
That  me  mot  nedis  on  thee  pleyne. 
There  shal  no  jagge  imperial, 
Ne  bisshop,  ne  official,  6470 
Don  jogement  on  me ;  for  I 
Shal  gon  and  pleyne  me  openly 
Unto  my  shrift-flftder  newe, 
(That  hight  not  Frere  Wolf  nntrewe  !) 

And  he  shal  'f^evise  him  for  me,       6435 
For  I  trowe  he  can  hampre  thee. 
Bat,  lord !  he  wolde  be  wrooth  withalle, 
If  men  him  wolde  Frere  Wolf  calle ! 
For  he  wolde  have  no  paoienoe, 
Bat  don  al  orael  vengeaanoe  !  6430 
He  wolde  his  might  don  at  the  leest, 

[Ne]  northing  spare  for  goddes  heest« 
And,  god  so  wis  be  my  socoar, 
Bnt  thoa  yeve  me  my  Savioar 
At  Ester,  whan  it  lyketh  me,  6435 
Withoate  prosing  more  on  thee, 
I  wol  forth,  and  to  him  goon. 
And  he  shal  hoasel  me  anoon. 
For  I  am  oat  of  thy  graoching ; 

I  kepe  not  dele  with  thee  no-thing.'*  6440 
Thns  may  he  shryve  him,  that  forsaketh 
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His  jMuroohe-presi,  on^  to  me  taketh. 
And  if  the  prest  wol  him  reftise, 
I  am  fol  redy  him  to  acciue, 
And  him  pnnisshe  and  hampre  00,     6445 
That  he  his  chirche  shal  forgo. 

*  But  who-8o  hath  in  his  feling 
The  oonsequence  of  snch  shryving, 
Shal  seen  that  prest  may  never  have  might 
To  knowe  the  oonsoience  aright         6450 
Of  him  that  is  nnder  his  otire. 

And  this  ageyns  holy  scripture, 
That  biddeth  every  herde  honeste 
Have  verry  knowing  of  his  bests. 
But  pore  folk  that  goon  by  strete,       6455 
That  have  no  gold,  ne  sommes  grete, 
Hem  wolde  I  lete  to  hir  prelates, 
Or  lete  hir  prestes  knows  hir  states, 

For  to  me  right  nought  yeve  they.' 
Amour.  '  And  why  fis  it  ?  * 
F.  8em,  *  For  they  ne  may.    6460 

They  ben  so  bare,  I  take  no  keep  ; 
But  I  wol  have  the  fatte  sheep  ; — 
Lat  parish  prestes  have  the  lene, 
I  yeve  not  of  hir  harm  a  bene ! 
And  if  that  prelats  gmochen  it,  6^6$ 
That  onghten  fwroth  be  in  hir  wit, 
To  lese  her  fatte  bestes  so, 
I  shal  yeve  hem  a  stroke  or  two, 
That  they  shal  lesen  with  [the]  foroe. 
Ye,  bothe  hir  mytre  and  hir  crooe.     6470 
Thus  jape  I  hem,  and  have  do  longe, 

Hy  priveleges  been  so  stronge.* 
Fals-Semblant  wolde  have  stinted  here. 

But  Love  ne  made  him  no  such  chere 
That  he  was  wery  of  his  sawe ;  6475 
Bat  for  to  make  him  glad  and  fawe, 

He  seide  : — '  Tel  on  more  specialy, 
How  that  thou  servest  nntrewly. 
Tel  forth,  and  shame  thee  never  a  del ; 
For  as  thyn  abit  shewith  wel,  64S0 

Thou  fsemest  an  holy  heremyte.' 
JP.  Bern,  *  Both  is,  bat  I  am  an  ypooiyte.* 
Amour.  *  Thou  gost  and  prechest  pover- 

tee?' F  Bern,   *Ye,  sir;   bat  richesse  hath 

poostee.' Amour.     *Thoa    prechest    abstinence 
also?'  6485 

F,  8em.  *  Sir,  I  wol  fiUen,  so  mote  I  go, 
14y  paonche  of  gode  mete  and  wyne, 
As  sholde  a  maister  of  divyne ; 

For  how  that  I  me  pover  feyne, 
Yit  alle  pore  folk  I  disdeyne.  6490 

*  I  love  f  bet  the  acqueyntannoe 
Ten  tymee,  of  the  king  of  Frannoe, 
Than  of  fpore  man  of  mylde  mode. 
Though  that  his  scale  be  also  gode. 
For  whan  I  see  beggers  quaking,        6495 
Naked  on  mixens  al  stinking. 
For  hongre  ozye,  and  eek  for  oare, 
I  entremete  not  of  hir  fwre. 
They  been  so  pore,  and  fol  of  pyne, 
They  might  not  ones  yeve  me  fdyne,  6300 
For  they  have  no-thing  bat  hir  lyf ; 
What  sholde  he  yeve  that  Ukketh  his 

knyf? 
It  is  but  foly  to  entremete, 
To  seke  in  hoondes  nest  fat  mete. 

Let  here  hem  to  the  spitel  anoon,        6505 
Bat,  for  me,  comfort  gete  they  noon. 
But  a  riche  sike  nsarere 
Wolde  I  vi^jrte  and  drawe  nere ; 
Him  wol  I  oomforte  and  rehete. 
For  I  hope  of  his  gold  to  gete.  6510 
And  if  that  wikked  deth  him  have, 
I  wol  go  with  him  to  his  grave. 
And  if  ther  any  reprove  me, 
Why  that  I  lete  the  pore  be, 
Wostow  how  I  fmot  asoape  ?  6515 
I  sey,  and  swerB  him  fU  rape, 
That  riche  men  han  more  teoches 
Of  sinne,  than  han  pore  wzeoches. 
And  han  of  connseil  more  mister ; 
And  therfore  I  wol  drawe  hem  ner.    6520 
But  as  gret  hart,  it  may  so  be, 
Hath  fsoal  in  right  gret  poverte. 
As  soul  in  gret  richesse,  forsothe, 
Al-be*it  that  they  horten  bothe. 
For  richesse  and  mendicitees  6525 
Ben  cleped  two  extremitees ; 
The  mene  is  cleped  sofSsaonce, 
Ther  lyth  of  verta  the  aboondaxmce. 
For  Salamon,  taX  wel  I  woot, 
In  his  Parables  us  wroot,  6590 
As  it  is  knows  of  many  a  wight. 

In  his  't'thrittethe  chapitre  right : 
**  Ood,  thou  me  kepe,  for  thy  poostee. 
Fro  richesse  and  mendioitee ; 
For  if  arichemanhimdresse  6535 
To  thenke  to  moohe  on  [his]  richesse, 
His  herte  on  that  so  fer  is  set^ 
That  he  his  oreatoor  foiyet ; 
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And  him,  that  flNggizig  wol  ay  greve, 

How  ihnlde  I  "by  his  word  him  lere  ?  6540 Unnethd  that  he  nis  a  micher, 

Forsworn,  or  elles  fgod  is  Iyer." 
Thus  aeith  Salamonfes]  sawes ; 
Ne  we  finde  wxiten  in  no  lawes, 
And  namely  in  oar  Cristen  lay —        6545 
(Who  seith  *  ye,*  I  dar  sey  *  nay  ')— 
That  Crist,  ne  his  apostles  dere, 
Whyl  that  thsy  wslkede  in  erthe  here, 
Were  never  seen  her  bred  begginif, 
For  they  nolde  beggen  for  no-thin^.   6550 
And  right  thus  were  men  wont  to  teohe ; 
And  in  this  wyse  wolde  it  preohe 
The  maistres  of  divinitee 
Somlyme  in  Paris  the  oitee. 

*  And  if  men  wolde  ther-geyn  appose 
The  naked  text,  and  lete  the  glose,     6556 
It  mighte  sone  assoiled  be ; 
For  men  may  wel  the  sothe  see, 
That,  parde,  th^  mighte  axe  a  thing 
Pl^ynly  forth,  without  begging.  6560 
For  th^  weren  goddes  herdes  dere, 
And  enre  of  sonles  hadden  here. 
They  nolde  no-thing  begge  hir  fode ; 
For  after  Crist  was  don  on  rode, 
With  f  hir  propre  hondes  they  wrongfat, 
And  with  travel,  and  elXes  nought,     6366 
They  wonnen  all  hir  sostenannce. 
And  liveden  forth  in  hir  penannce, 
And  the  remenaimt  fyeve  awey 
To  other  pore  ffolk  alwey.  61570 
Th^  neither  bilden  tonr  ne  halle, 
Bat  floye  in  houses  smale  withalle. 
A  mighty  man,  that  can  and  may, 
Shnlde  with  his  honde  and  body  alway 
Winne  him  his  food  in  laboring,         6575 
If  he  ne  have  rent  or  sieh  a  thing, 
Althongh  he  be  religions, 
And  god  to  serven  corionsi 
Thus  mote  he  don,  or  do  trespas, 
Bnt-if  it  be  in  oerteyn  cas,  6580 
That  I  can  reheroe,  if  mister  be, 
Bight  wel,  whan  the  tyme  I  see. 

*  Seke  the  book  of  Seynt  Austin, 
Be  it  in  paper  or  perohemin,  <S!584 
There-as  he  writ  of  these  worchinges, 
Thoa  shalt  seen  that  nan  excusinges 
A  parfit  man  ne  shnlde  seke 
By  wordes,  ne  by  dedes  eke, 
AHhoogh  he  be  religious, 

6s90 And  god  to  serven  enrions, 
That  he  ne  shal,  so  mote  I  go, 
With  propre  hondes  and  body  also, 
Gkte  his  food  in  laboring, 
If  he  ne  have  propretee  of  thing. 
Tit  shulde  he  selle  al  his  substaunoe,  6595 
And  with  his  swink  have  sustenaunce. 
If  he  be  pctrflt  in  bountee. 
Thus  ban  tho  bookes  tolde  me : 
For  he  that  wol  gon  ydilly, 
And  useth  it  ay  besily  6600 
To  haunten  other  mennes  table. 
He  is  a  treohour,  ftd  of  fable ; 
Ne  he  ne  may,  by  gode  resoun. 
Excuse  him  by  his  orisoun. 
For  men  bihoveth,  in  som  gyse,  660s 
fSom-tyme  leven  goddes  servyse 
To  gon  and  purohasen  her  nede. 
Hen  mote  eten,  that  is  no  drede. 
And  slope,  and  eek  do  other  thing ; 
So  longe  may  they  leve  praying.         6610 
So  may  they  eek  hir  prayer  blinne. 
While  that  they  werke,  hir  mete  to  winne 
Sejoit  Austin  wol  therto  aooorde. 
In  thilke  book  that  I  reoorde. 
Justinian  eek,  that  made  lawes,  6615 
Hath  thus  forboden,  by  olde  dawes, 
"  No  man,  up  peyne  to  be  deed, 
Mighty  of  body,  to  begge  his  breed. 
If  he  may  swinke,  it  ibr  to  gete  ; 
Men  shulde  him  rather  m«yme  or  bete. 
Or  doon  of  him  apert  justice,  6dai 

Than  sufl^ren  him  in  such  malice.** 
They  don  not  wel,  so  mote  I  go, 
That  taken  such  almesse  so, 
But  if  they  have  som  privelege,  66a$ 
That  of  the  peyne  hem  wol  allege. 
Bat  how  that  is,  can  I  not  see, 
But-if  the  prince  disseyved  be ; 
Ne  I  ne  wene  not,  sikerly, 
That  they  may  have  it  rightfully.       66y9 
Bat  I  wol  not  determyne 
Of  prinoes  power,  ne  defyne, 
Ne  by  my  word  comprende,  y*wis. 
If  it  so  fer  mi^  streoohe  in  this. 
I  wol  not  entremete  a  del  |  6655 
But  I  trowe  that  the  book  seith  wel, 
Who  that  taketh  almesses,  that  be 
Dewe  to  folk  that  men  may  see 
Lame,  feble,  wery,  and  bare, 
Fore,  or  in  such  maner  eare,  6640 

I)  a 
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(That  oonne  winne  hem  nerermo, 
For  they  have  no  power  therto). 
He  eteth  his  owne  dampmng, 
Bnt-if  he  lye,  that  made  al  thing. 
And  if  ye  such  a  tmaant  flnde,  6645 
Chastise  him  wel,  if  ye  be  kinde. 
Bat  they  wolde  hate  you,  peroas, 
And,  if  ye  fillen  in  hir  laas, 
They  wolde  eftoonee  do  you  scathe, 
If  that  they  mighte,  late  or  rathe ;     6650 
For  they  be  not  ftil  paoient, 
That  han  the  world  thus  fonle  blent. 

And  witeth  wel,  [wher]  that  god  bad 
The  good  man  si^e  al  that  he  had, 
And  folowe  him,  and  to  pore  it  yive,  6655 
He  wolde  not  therfore  that  he  live 
To  serven  him  in  mendienoe^ 
For  it  was  neVer  his  sentence ; 
But  he  bad  wirken  whan  that  nede  is. 
And  folwe  him  in  goode  dedes.  6660 
Seynt  Ponle,  that  lored  al  holy  ohirche, 

He  bade  th'apostles  for  to  wirohe, 
And  winnen  hir  lyflode  in  that  wyse, 
And  hem  defended  troanndyse,  6664 

And  seide, "  Wirkethwithyonr  honden ; " 
Thns  shiilde  the  thing  be  nnderstonden. 
He  nolde,  y*wis,  fbidde  hem  begging, 
2f e  sellen  gospel,  ne  preching, 
Iiest  they  berafte,  with  hir  asking, 
Folkof  hir  catel  or  of  birthing.  6670 
For  in  this  world  is  many  a  man 
That  yeveth  his  good,  for  he  no  can 
Weme  it  for  shame,  or  elles  he 
Wolde  of  the  osker  delivered  be ; 
Jbid,  for  he  him  enoombreth  so,  667s 
He  yeveth  him  good  to  late  him  go  : 
Bat  it  can  him  no-thing  profyte. 
They  lose  the  yifb  and  the  meryte. 
The  goode  folk,  that  Ponle  to  preched, 
Profred  him  ofte,  whan  he  hem  teched, 

'Som  of  hir  good  in  charite ;  66Si 
Bat  therof  right  no-thing  took  he ; 
Bat  of  his  hondwerk  wolde  he  gete 

'Clothes  to  wryen  him,  and  his  mete.' 
Amour,  *  Tel  me  than  how  a  man  may 
liven,  6685 

That  al  his  good  to  pore  hath  yiven, 
JLad  wol  bat  only  bidde  his  bedes, 
.And  never  with  f  hond  laboore  his  nedes: 
liay  he  do  so  ? ' 
r.Setn,  •  Ye,  sir.' 

Amour.  *  And  how  ? ' 
F.  8em,  *  Sir,  I  wol  gladly  telle  yow  ̂ - 

Seynt  Austin  seith,  a  man  may  be      6691 
In  houses  that  han  propretee. 
As  templers  and  hospitelers, 
And  as  these  ohanoons  regolers. 

Or  whyte  monkes,  or  these  Uake—    6695 
(I  wole  no  mo  ensamples  make>— 
And  take  therof  his  sostening, 
For  therinne  lyth  no  begging ; 
But  other-weyes  not,  y-wis, 

•f-Tif  Austin  gabbeth  not  of  this.         6700 
And  yit  ftil  many  a  monk  laboureth. 
That  god  in  holy  chirche  honouretii ; 
For  whan  hir  swinking  is  agoon, 
They  rede  and  singe  in  ohirche  anoon. 

*  And  for  ther  hath  ben  greet  discord. 
As  many  a  wight  may  here  record,     6706 
Upon  the  estate  of  fmendience, 
I  wol  shortly,  in  your  presence, 
Telle  how  a  man  may  begge  at  nede. 
That  hath  not  wherwith  him  to  fede,  6710 
Maugre  his  felones  jangelinges. 
For  Bothfastnesse  wol  non  hidinges  ; 
And  yit,  percas,  I  may  ab^ye 
That  I  to  yow  sothly  thus  seyoi 

*  Lo,  here  the  caas  especial :  6715 
If  a  man  be  so  bestial 
That  he  of  no  orsft  hath  science, 
And  nought  detyxeOk  ignorence. 
Than  may  he  go  a-begging  yeme. 
Til  he  som  manor  craft  can  leme,       6730 
Thurgh  which,  withoat[e]  truaunding, 
He  nu^  in  troathe  have  his  living. 
Or  if  ho  may  don  no  labour. 
For  elde,  or  syknesse,  or  langour, 
Or  for  his  tendre  age  also,  6725 
Than  may  he  yit  a-begging  gOb 

*  Or  if  he  have,  peraventure, 
Thurgh  usage  of  his  noriture, 
lived  over  delioiously, 
Tlum  oughten  good  folk  comunly        6730 
Han  of  his  mischeef  som  pitee, 
And  suffiren  him  also,  that  he 
Mi^  gon  aboute  and  begge  his  breed. 
That  he  be  not  for  hangar  deed. 
Or  if  he  have  of  craft  canning,  6735 

And  strengthe  also,  and  desiring 
To  wirken,  as  he  hadde  what, 
But  he  finde  neither  this  ne  that, 
Than  may  he  begge,  til  that  he 
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Hjtve  geten  Ids  neoessitee.  6740 
*  Or  if  hifl  winning  be  so  lyte, 

ThAt  his  labonr  wol  not  aoqnyte 
Suffioiaatly  al  his  livincf , 
Yit  ma^  he  go  his  breed  begging ; 
Fro  dore  to  dore  he  maj  go  trace,       6745 
Til  he  the  remenatmt  may  ptirchaoe. 
Or  if  a  man  wolde  nndertake 

Any  empryse  for  to  make, 
In  the  reeooQfl  of  our  hiy, 
And  it  defenden  as  he  may,  6750 
Be  it  with  armee  or  lettmre, 
Or  other  oovenable  onre, 
If  it  be  lo  he  pore  be, 
Than  may  he  begge,  til  that  he 
Hay  flnde  in  tronthe  for  to  fwinke,    6755 
And  gete  him  clothe[8],  mete,  and  dcinke. 
Swinke  he  with  hondes  oorporel, 
And  not  with  hondes  espiritueL 

*  In  al  thia[e]  caaa ,  and  in  semUablee, 
If  that  ther  ben  mo  reaonablea,  6760 
He  may  begge,  as  I  telle  yoa  here, 
And  elles  nought,  in  no  manere ; 
Ab  William  Seynt  Amonr  wolde  preche, 
And  ofte  wolde  dispute  and  teohe 
Of  thia  matere  alle  openly  6765 
At  FiEuria  fal  8olemp[nepy. 
And  al-Bo  god  my  sonle  bleaae, 
As  he  had,  in  this  stedfiBwtneflse, 
The  accord  of  the  tmiyersitee. 
And  of  the  pnple,  as  semeth  me.         6770 

'  No  good  man  onghte  it  to  refase, 
Ke  onghte  him  therof  to  excuse, 
Be  wrooth  or  blythe  who40  be ; 
For  I  wol  speke,  and  telle  it  thee, 
Al  shnldo  I  dye,  and  be  put  doun,       6775 
As  was  seynt  Poul,  in  derk  prisonn ; 
Or  be  exiled  in  this  caas 

With  wrong,  as  maister  William  was, 
That  my  moder  Tpocrisye 
Banisshed  for  hir  greet  euTye.  6780 

*  My  moder  flemed  him,  Seynt  Amour  : 
This  noble  dide  such  labonr 

To  susteyne  ever  the  loyaltee. 
That  he  to  moche  agilte  me. 
He  made  a  book,  and  leet  it  wryte,     6785 
Wherin  his  lyf  he  dide  al  wryte, 
And  wolde  ich  reneyed  begging, 
And  lived  by  my  traveyling. 
If  I  ne  had  rent  ne  other  good. 
What  ?  wened  he  that  I  were  wood  ?  6790 

For  labonr  might  me  never  plese, 
I  have  more  wil  to  been  at  ese  y 
And  have  wel  lever,  sooth  to  s^, 
Bifore  the  puple  patre  and  prey, 
And  wrye  me  in  my  foxeiye  6795 

Under  a  cope  of  papelardye.' 
Quod  Love,  *  What  devel  is  this  I  here? 

What  wordes  tellest  thou  me  here  ?  * 

F.  Sem,  *  What,  sir  ? ' 
Amour,  '  Falsnesse,  that  apert  is ; 

Than  dredest  thou  not  god  ? ' 
F.  Sem.  No,  oertes :  6800 

For  selde  in  greet  thing  shal  he  spede 
In  this  world,  that  god  wol  drede. 
For  folk  that  hem  to  vertu  yiven, 
And  truly  on  her  owne  liven. 
And  hem  in  goodnesse  ay  oontene,     6805 
On  hem  is  litel  thrift  y-sene ; 
Such  folk  drinken  gret  misese ; 
That  lyf  [ne]  nuty  me  never  plese. 
But  see  what  gold  han  usurers, 
And  silver  eek  in  [hir]  gamers,  6810 
Taylagiers,  and  these  monyours, 
BaHifs,  bedels,  provost,  ooTmtours ; 
These  liven  wel  nygh  by  ravyne ; 
The  smale  puplo  hem  mote  enolyne, 
And  they  as  wolves  wol  hem  eten.      6815 
Upon  the  pore  folk  they  geten 
Ful  moche  of  that  they  spende  or  kepe ; 
Nis  none  of  hem  that  he  nil  strepe, 

And  fwiyen  him-self  wel  atte  ftille ; 
Without[e]  scalding  they  hem  pulle.  68ao 
The  stronge  the  feble  overgoth ; 
But  I,  that  were  my  simple  cloth, 
Bobbe  bothe  frobbed  and  robbours, 
And  gyle  f  gyled  and  gylours. 
By  my  treget,  I  gadre  and  threste      6825 
The  greet  tresour  into  my  cheste, 
That  lyth  with  me  so  fkste  boimde. 
Hyn  highe  paleys  do  I  founds. 
And  my  delytes  I  ftiliille 
With  wyne  at  feestes  at  my  wille,      6830 
And  tables  falle  of  entremees ; 
I  wol  no  lyf,  but  ese  and  pees. 

And  winne  gold  to  spende  also.    ̂  
For  whan  the  grete  bagge  is  go. 
It  oometh  right  [eft]  with  my  japes.   6855 
Make  I  not  wel  tumble  myn  apes  ? 
To  winne  is  alwey  myn  entent ; 

My  purchas  is  better  than  my  rent ; 
For  though  I  shulde  beten  be, 
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Over-al  I  entremete  me  ;  6840 
With<mt{e]  me  may  no  wight  dure. 
I  walko  sonles  for  to  core. 
Of  al  the  worlde  core  have  I 

In  hrede  and  lengthe ;  boldely 
X  wol  bothe  preohe  and  eek  cotmceilen ; 
With  hondes  wille  I  not  traveilen,    6846 
For  of  the  pope  I  have  the  bolle ; 
I  ne  holde  not  my  wittes  dnlle, 
I  wol  not  ttinten,  in  my  lyre^ 
These  emperonres  for  to  shryve,         6850 
Or  kynges,  dukes,  and  lordes  grete ; 
But  pore  folk  al  quyte  I  lete. 
I  love  no  such  shryving,  pardee, 
But  it  for  other  cause  be. 

I  rekke  not  of  pore  men,  6855 
Hir  astate  is  not  worth  an  hen. 
Where  fyndest  thou  a  swinker  of  labour 
Have  me  unto  his  oonfessoor  ? 

But  emperesses,  and  duchesses, 
Thise  quenes,  and  eek  [thise]  countesses, 
Thise  abbesses,  and  eek  Bigyns,  6861 
These  grete  ladyes  palaayns, 
These  jdy  knightes,  and  baillyves, 
Thise  nonnes,  and  thise  burgeis  wyves. 
That  riohe  been,  and  eek  plesing,       6865 
And  thise  maidens  welfaring, 
Wher-BO  they  clad  or  naked  be, 
ITnoonnceiled  goth  ther  noon  fro  me. 
And,  for  her  soules  savetee, 
At  lord  and  lady,  and  hir  meynee,     6870 
I  axe,  whan  they  hem  to  me  shiyve, 
The  propretee  of  al  hir  lyve, 
And  make  hem  trowe,  bothe  meest  and 

leest, 

Hir  paroch-prest  nis  but  a  beest 
Ayens  me  and  my  company,  

6875 
That  shrewes  been  as  greet  as  I ; 
For  whiche  I  wol  not  hyde  in  hold 
No  privetee  that  me  is  told, 
That  I  by  word  or  eigne,  y-wis, 
fNil  make  hem  knowe  what  it  is,      6880 
And  they  wolen  also  tellen  me ; 
They  hele  fro  me  no  privitee. 
And  fo»to  make  yow  hem  perceyven, 
That  usen  folk  thus  to  disceyven, 
I  wol  you  seyn,  withouten  drede,       6885 
What  men  may  in  the  gospel  rede 
Of  Seynt  Mathew,  the  gospelere, 
That  seith,  as  I  shal  you  sey  here. 

*  Upon  the  ohaire  of  Moyses — 

6890 

Thus  is  it  glosed,  douteles : 
That  is  the  olde  testament, 

For  therby  is  the  chaire  ment* 
Sitte  Scribes  and  PhariB[i]en  ; — 
That  is  to  seyn,  the  cursed  men 

Whiche  that  we  ypooriteM  calle —       6895 
Doth  that  they  preche,  I  rede  you  alle. 
But  doth  not  as  they  don  a  del, 
That  been  not  weiy  to  seye  wel, 

But  to  do  wel,  no  wille  "have  they ; And  they  wolde  binde  on  folk  alwey. 
That  ben  to  [be]  begyled  able,  6901 
fBurdens  that  ben  importable ; 
On  folkes  shuldres  thinges  they  couchen 

That  they  nil  with  her  fingres  touchen.* 
Amour,  *  And  why  wol  they  not  touche 

it?» 

F.Sem,  *Why?  6905 
For  hem  ne  list  not,  sikerly ; 

For  sadde  f  burdens  that  men  taken 
Make  folkes  shuldres  aken. 

And  if  they  do  ought  that  good  be, 
That  is  for  folk  it  shulde  see  :  6910 
Her  fborders  larger  maken  theyt 
And  make  hir  hemmes  wyde  alwey, 
And  loven  setes  at  tilie  table, 
The  flrste  and  most  honourable ; 
And  for  to  han  the  first  chaieres         6915 

In  synagoges,  to  hem  ful  dere  is ; 
And  willen  that  folk  hem  loute  and  grete, 

Whan  that  they  passen  thurgh  the  stret^. 

And  wolen  be  deped  *  Haister '  also. 
But  they  ne  shulde  not  willen  so ;     6930 
The  gospel  is  ther-ageyns,  I  gesse : 
That  sheweth  wel  hir  wikkidnesse. 

*  Another  custom  use  we . — 
Of  hem  that  wol  ayens  us  be, 

We  hate  f  hem  deedly  everichoon,      6925 
And  we  wol  werry  f  hem,  as  con. 
Him  that  oon  hateth,  hate  we  alle, 
And  conjecte  how  to  doon  him  falle. 
And  if  we  seen  him  winne  honour, 
Bichesse  or  preys,  thuxgh  his  valour,  6930 
Frovende,  rent,  or  dignitee, 

Ful  fast,  y-wis,  compassen  we 
By  what  ladder  he  is  domben  so ; 
And  for  to  maken  him  doun  to  go, 
With  traisoun  we  wolo  him  defame,  6935 
And  doon  him  lese  his  gode  name. 
Thus  £rom  his  ladder  we  him  take, 
And  thus  his  f^eendes  foes  we  make ; 
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Bai'word  no  wite  slial  he  noon, TU  alio  hifl  Areendes  been  his  foon.     6940 
For  if  we  dide  it  openly, 
We  might  have  blame  redily ; 
For  hadde  he  wist  of  cfox  maljoe, 
He  hadde  him  kept,  bat  he  were  nyoe. 

*  Another  is  this,  that,  if  so  &Ue    6945 
That  ther  be  oon  among  ns  alle 
That  doth  a  good  torn,  out  of  drede, 
We  seyn  it  is  onr  alder  dede. 
Ye,  sikerly,  though  he  it  fqyned, 
Or  that  him  list,  or  that  him  deyned  6950 
A  man  thnigh  him  ayatmoed  be ; 
Therof  alle  parceners  be  we, 
And  tellen  folic,  wher-so  we  go. 
That  man  thnxgh  as  is  sprongen  so. 
And  for  to  have  of  men  preysing,       6955 
We  purchace,  tfanxgh  onr  flatering. 
Of  riohe  men,  of  gret  ponstee, 
Lettres,  to  witnesse  our  bonntee ; 
So  that  man  weneth,  that  may  ns  see, 
That  aUe  vertn  in  ns  be.  6960 
And  alwey  pore  we  ns  feyne ; 
Bat  how  so  that  we  begge  or  pleyne, 
We  ben  the  folk,  without  lesing. 
That  al  Uiing  have  without  having. 
Thus  be  we  dred  of  the  puple,  y-wis.  6965 
And  gladly  my  purpos  is  this  :•— 
I  dele  with  no  wight,  but  he 
Have  gold  and  tresour  gret  plentee ; 
Hir  aoqueyntaunce  wel  love  I ; 
This  is  moche  my  desyr,  shortly.        6970 
I  entremete  me  of  brooages, 
I  make  pees  and  mariages, 
I  am  gladly  ezecutour, 
And  many  tymes  proouratour ; 
I  am  somtyme  messager ;  6975 
That  falleth  not  to  my  mister. 
And  many  tymes  I  make  enquestes ; 
For  me  that  office  not  honest  is ; 
To  dele  with  other  mennes  thing. 
That  is  to  me  a  gret  lyking.  6980 
And  if  that  ye  have  ought  to  do 
In  place  that  I  repeire  to, 
I  shal  it  speden  thuxgh  my  wit. 
As  sone  as  ye  have  told  me  it. 
So  that  ye  serve  me  to  pay,  6985 
ICy  servise  shal  be  your  alway. 
But  who-so  wol  chastsrse  me, 
Anoon  my  love  lost  hath  he ; 
For  I  lave  no  man  in  no  gyse, 

That  wol  me  reprove  or  ohastyse ;      6990 
But  I  wolde  al  folk  undertake. 
And  of  no  wight  no  teohing  ta^e ; 
For  I,  that  other  folk  chastye, 
Wol  not  be  taught  fto  my  folye. 

*  I  love  noon  hermitage  more ;         6995 
Alle  desertes,  and  holtes  hore. 
And  grete  wodes  everichoon, 
I  lete  hem  to  the  Baptist  lohui. 
I  quethe  him  quyte,  and  him  relesse 
Of  Egipt  al  the  wildimesse  ;  7000 
To  fer  were  alle  my  manaiouns 
Fro  alle  oitees  and  goode  tonnes. 
Vy  i>aleis  and  myn  hous  make  I 
There  men  may  renne  in  openly, 
And  sey  that  I  the  world  forsake.       7005 
But  al  amidde  I  bilde  and  make 
Hy  hous,  and  swimme  and  pley  therinne 
Bet  than  a  fish  doth  with  his  finne. 

*  Of  Anteoristes  men  am  I, 
Of  whiche  that  Crist  seith  openly,      7010 
They  have  abit  of  holinesse, 
And  liven  in  such  wikkednesse. 
Outward,  lambren  semen  we, 
Fulle  of  goodnesse  and  of  pitee. 
And  inward  we,  withouten  fable,        7015 
Ben  gredy  wolves  ravisable. 
We  enviroune  bothe  londe  and  see ; 

With  al  the  world  -j-werreyen  we ; 
We  wol  ordeyne  of  alle  thing, 
Of  folkes  good,  and  her  living.  7020 

*  If  ther  be  oastel  or  oitee 
Wherin  that  any  bougerons  be. 
Although  that  they  of  Milayne  were, 
For  ther-of  ben  they  blamed  there  : 
Or  if  a  wight,  out  of  mesure,  7025 
Wolde  lene  his  gold,  and  take  usure, 
For  that  he  is  so  ooveitous : 
Or  if  he  be  to  lecoherous. 
Or  fthefe,  or  haunte  simonye ; 
Or  provost,  ful  of  trecherye,  7030 
Or  prelat,  living  jolily. 
Or  prest  that  halt  his  queue  him  by ; 
Or  olde  hores  hostilers. 
Or  other  bawdes  or  bordillers. 
Or  ellee  blamed  of  any  vyce,  7035 
Of  whiche  men  shulden  doon  justyce : 
By  alle  the  seyntes  that  we  pray, 
But  they  defende  fhem  with  hunprey. 
With  luce,  with  eles,  with  samouns, 
With  tendre  gees,  and  with  capouns,  70(0 
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With  tartM,  or  with  fohesM  fot, 
With  deynte  flawnes,  brode  and  flat, 
With  oaleweiyB,  or  with  pnllaille, 
With  ooningM,  or  with  fyn  vitaille. 
That  we,  under  our  clothes  wyde,       7045 
Maken  thnrgh  our  golet  glyde  ; 
Or  bnt  he  wol  do  come  in  haste 

Boo-Tenisoon,  [y}-hake  in  paste  ; 
Whether  so  that  he  loore  or  groine, 
He  flhal  have  of  a  corde  a  loigne,        7050 
With  whiohe  men  shal  him  binde  and 

lede, 

To  brenne  him  for  his  sinftil  dede, 
That  men  shnlle  here  him  orye  and  rore 
A  myle>w^  aboate,  and  more. 
Or  elles  he  ehal  in  prisoon  dye,  7055 
Bat-if  he  wol  [our]  frendship  bye, 
Or  smerten  that  that  he  hath  do, 
More  than  his  gilt  amonnteth  to. 
Bnt,  and  he  ooathc  thnrgh  his  sleight 
Do  maken  np  a  tour  of  height,  yo6o 
Nought  ronghte  I  whether  of  stone  or  tree, 
Or  erthe,  or  torves  though  it  be. 
Though  it  were  of  no  vonnde  stone 
Wrought  with  squyre  and  scantilone. 
So  that  the  tour  were  stuffed  wel        7065 
With  alle  richesse  temporel ; 
And  thanne,  that  he  wolde  updresse 
Engyns,  bothe  more  and  lesso, 
To  caste  at  us,  by  every  syde — 
To  here  his  goode  name  wyde—  7070 
Such  sleightes  [as]  I  shal  yow  nevene, 
Barelles  of  wyne,  by  size  or  sevene. 
Or  gold  in  sakkes  gret  plente. 
He  shulde  sone  delivered  be 
And  if  he  have  noon  sich  pitaunces,    7075 
Late  him  study  in  equii>olenees. 
And  lete  lyes  and  fallaces. 
If  that  he  wolde  deserve  our  graces ; 
Or  we  shal  here  him  such  witnesse 
Of  sinne,  and  of  his  wreochidnesse,    7080 
And  doon  his  loos  so  wyde  renne. 
That  al  quik  we  shulde  him  brenne, 
Or  elles  yeve  him  suche  penaunce. 
That  is  wel  wors  than  the  pitaunoe. 

'  For  thou  shalt  never,  for  no-thing, 
Con  knowen  aright  by  her  clothing    7086 
The  traitours  iulle  of  treoherye. 
But  thou  her  werkes  can  aspye. 
And  ne  hadde  the  good  keping  be 
Whylom  of  the  universitee,  7090  I 

That  kepeth  the  koy  of  Gristendome, 

•{They  had  been  tnrmented,  alle  and  soma 
Suche  been  the  stinking  [£bJs]  prophetis ; 
Nis  non  of  hem,  that  good  prophete  is ; 
For  they,  thurgh  wikked  entenoioun,  7095 
Hie  yeer  of  the  incamacioun 
A  thousand  and  two  hundred  yeer, 
F^e  and  fifty,  ferther  ne  ner, 
Broughten  a  book,  with  sory  grace, 
To  yeven  ensample  in  oomune  place,  7100 

That  seide  thus,  though  it  were  fable : — 
*  *  This  is  the  Gospel  Perdurable, 

That  fro  the  Holy  Ooost  is  sent." 
Wel  were  it  worth  to  ben  [y>brent ! 

Entitled  was  in  such  manere  71x35' 
This  book,  of  which  I  telle  here. 
Ther  nas  no  wight  in  al  Faxys, 
Bifom  Our  Lady,  at  parvys, 

fThat  [he]  ne  mighte  bye  the  book, 
fTo  copy,  if  him  talent  took.  7x10 
Ther  might  he  see,  by  greet  tresoun, 

Fnl  many  fals  comparisoun  : — 
'*  As  moche  as,  thurgh  his  grete  might. 
Be  it  of  hete,  or  of  light. 
The  sunne  surmounteth  the  mone,      71x5 
That  troubler  is,  and  chaungeUi  sone. 
And  the  note>kemel  the  shelle — 
(I  scome  nat  that  I  yow  telle)— 
Bight  so,  withouten  any  gyle, 
Surmounteth  this  noble  Evangyle       7xx> 

The  word  of  any  evangelist." 
And  to  her  title  they  token  Christ ; 
And  many  such  comparisoun. 
Of  which  I  make  no  menoioun, 
Might  men  in  that  boke  flnde,  712$ 
Who-so  ooude  of  hem  have  minde. 

*  Th*  universitee,  that  tho  was  aslepe, 
Gan  for  to  braide,  and  taken  kepe ; 
And  at  the  noys  the  heed  up-caste, 
Ne  never  sithen  slepte  it  fkste,  7x30 
Bnt  up  it  sterte,  and  annes  took 
Ayens  this  fals  horrible  book, 
Al  redy  batail  for  to  make, 
And  to  the  juge  the  book  to  take. 
But  they  that  broughten  the  book  there 
Hente  it  anoon  awey,  for  fere  ;  7136 
They  nolde  shewe  it  more  a  del. 
But  thenne  it  kepte,  and  kepen  wil, 
Til  such  a  tyme  that  they  may  see 
That  they  so  stronge  w<aen  be,  7140 
That  no  wight  may  hem  wel  withstonde ; 
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For  hy  that  book  they  durst  not  etonde. 
Away  they  gonne  it  for  to  here, 
For  they  ne  dniste  not  answere 
9y  ezpoeicioim  fne  glose  7145 
To  that  that  clerkes  wole  appose 
Ayens  the  cnrsednesse,  y-wis, 
That  in  that  boke  writen  is. 
Kow  wot  I  not,  ne  I  can  not  see 
What  maner  ende  that  there  shal  he  7150 
Of  al  this  [hoke]  that  they  hyde ; 
Bat  yit  algate  they  shal  ahyde 
TQ  that  they  ioaj  it  bet  deifende ; 
This  trowe  I  best,  wol  be  hir  ende. 

*  Thxui  Antecrist  a^yden  we,  7155 
For  we  ben  alle  of  his  meynee ; 
And  what  man  that  wol  not  be  80| 
Bight  sone  he  shal  his  lyf  forgo. 
We  wol  a  pnple  fon  him  arejrse, 
And  thurgh  oar  gyle  doon  him  seise,  7160 
And  him  on  sharpe  speres  lyve, 
Or  other-weyes  bringe  him  fro  lyve, 
Bat-if  that  he  wol  folowe,  y-wis, 
That  in  oar  boke  writen  is. 
Thos  moche  wol  oar  book  signifye,      7x65 
That  whyl  [that]  Peter  hath  maistrye, 
Hoy  never  Johan  shewe  wel  his  might. 

'  Now  have  I  you  declared  right 
The  niening  of  the  bark  and  rinde 
^niat  maketili  the  entencioons  blinde.  7170 
Bat  now  at  erst  I  wol  biginne 
To  ezpowne  yoa  the  pith  withinne  ^- 
[f  And  first,  hy  Peter,  as  I  wene, 
The  Pope  himself  we  wolden  mene,] 
And  [eek]  the  seoalers  oomprehende,  7175 
That  Cristes  lawe  wol  defende. 
And  sholde  it  kepen  and  mayntenen 
Ayeines  hem  that  al  sostenen, 
And  fidsly  to  the  paple  teohen. 

-{•And  Johan  bitokeneth  hem  fthat  pre- 
chen,  7180 

That  ther  nis  lawe  covenable 

Bat  thilke  Gkwpel  Perdarable, 
That  fro  the  Holy  Oost  was  sent 
To  tame  folk  that  been  miswent. 

The  strengthe  of  Johan  they  andirstonde 
The   grace   in   which,  they  seye,  they 
stonde,  7186 

That  doth  the  sinftil  folk  converte, 
And  hem  to  Jeeas  Grist  reverte. 

*  Fol  many  another  horriblete 
ICay  men  in  that  boke  see,  7190 

That  ben  comaonded,  doateles, 
Ayens  the  lawe  of  Bome  ezpres  ; 
And  alle  with  Antecrist  they  holden, 
Aa  men  may  in  the  book  biholden. 
And  than  comaonden  they  to  sleon    7193 
AUe  tho  that  with  Peter  been  ; 
Bat  they  shal  nevere  have  that  might, 
And,  god  tofom,  for  stiyf  to  fight. 
That  they  ne  shal  y-noogh  [men]  finde 
That  Peters  lawe  shal  have  in  minde,  7^00 
And  ever  holde,  and  so  mayntene, 
That  at  the  last  it  shal  be  sene. 
That  they  shal  alle  come  therto, 
For  oaght  that  they  can  speke  or  do. 
And  thilke  lawe  shal  not  stonde,         7205 
That  they  by  Johan  have  tmdirstonde ; 
Bat,  maogre  hem,  it  shal  adoan. 
And  been  brought  to  conftisioan. 
Bnt  I  wol  stinte  of  this  matere. 
For  it  is  wonder  long  to  here  ;  72x0 
But  hadde  that  ilke  book  endared, 
Of  better  estate  I  were  ensared  ; 
And  fireendes  have  I  yit,  pardee. 
That  han  me  set  in  greet  d^ree. 

'  Of  al  this  world  is  emperour  7315 
Gyle  my  fader,  the  trechoor. 
And  emp[e]re8se  my  moder  is, 
Maogre  the  Holy  GK)st,  y-wia. 
Oar  mighty  linage  and  oar  route 
Begneth  in  every  regne  aboute ;  7220 
And  wel  is  fworth  we  maistres  be, 
For  al  this  world  goveme  we. 
And  can  the  folk  so  wel  disceyve. 
That  noon  onr  gyle  can  perceyve ; 
And  though  they  doon,  they  dar   not 

saye ;  7225 
The  sothe  dar  no  wight  biwreye. 
But  he  in  Gristis  wrath  him  ledeth, 
That  more  than  Grist  my  bretheren  dre- 

deth. 

He  nis  no  fhl  good  champioan. 
That  dredeth  such  similacioan  ■,         7230 
Nor  that  for  p^yne  wole  refnsen 
Us  to  oorrecten  and  accusen. 
He  wol  not  entremete  hy  right, 

Ne  have  god  in  his  eye-eight, 
And  therfore  god  shal  him  punyce ;    7235 
But  me  ne  rekketh  of  no  vyce, 
Sithen  men  us  loven  oomunably. 
And  holden  us  for  so  worthy. 
That  we  may  folk  repreve  echooUf 
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And  we  nil  have  ropref  of  noon.  7340 
Whom  shnlden  folk  vonhipen  bo 
Bat  us,  that  stinten  never  mo 
To  patren  whyl  that  folk  ns  see, 
Though  it  not  BO  bihiude  hem  he  ? 

*  And  where  is  more  wood  folje,      7245 
Than  to  enhannoe  ohivalzye, 
And  love  noUe  men  and  gay, 
That  joly  clothes  weren  alway  ? 
If  they  be  sich  folk  as  they  semen, 
So  olene,  as  men  her  clothes  demon,  7250 
And  that  her  wordes  folowe  her  dede,  • 
It  is  gpret  pite,  out  of  drede. 
For  they  wol  be  noon  ypocrites  ! 
Of  hem,  me  thinketh  [it]  gret  spite  is  ; 
I  can  not  love  hem  on  no  syde.  7255 
Bnt  Beggers  with  these  hodee  wyde, 
With  sleighe  and  pale  faces  lene, 
And  greye  clothes  not  ful  clene, 
Bnt  fretted  ftil  of  tatarwagges, 
And  highe  shoes,  knopped  with  dagges, 
That  fronnoen  lyke  a  qnaile-pype,       7261 
Or  botes  riveling  as  a  gype ; 
To  such  folk  as  I  yon  devyse 
Sholde  princes  and  these  lordes  wyse 
Take  alle  her  londes  and  her  thinges,  7965 
Bothe  werre  and  pees,  in  goveminges ; 
To  snch  folk  shnlde  a  prince  him  yive, 
That  wolde  his  lyf  in  honour  live. 
And  if  they  be  not  as  they  seme. 
That  serven  thus  the  world  to  qaeme,  7270 
There  wolde  I  dwelle,  to  disceyve 
The  folk,  for  they  shal  not  perceyve. 

*  Bnt  I  ne  speke  in  no  such  wyse, 
That  men  sholde  humble  abit  dispyse, 
So  that  no  pryde  ther-under  be.  7375 
No  man  shulde  hate,  as  thinketh  me, 
The  pore  man  in  sioh  clothing. 
But  god  ne  preiseth  him  no-thing. 
That  seith  he  hath  the  world  forsake, 
And  hath  to  worldly  glorie  him  take,  7280 
And  wol  of  siche  delyces  use ; 
Who  may  that  Begger  wel  excuse  ? 
That  papelard,  that  him  yeldeth  so. 
And  wol  to  worldly  ese  go, 
And  seith  that  he  the  world  hath  left. 
And  gredily  it  giypeth  eft,  7286 
He  is  the  hound,  shame  is  to  Beyn, 
That  to  hia  i*Bsting  goth  ageyn. 

*  But  unto  you  dar  I  not  lye  : 
But  mighte  I  felen  or  aspyQ  7290 

That  ye  x>eroeyved  it  no-thing, 
Te  shulde[n]  have  a  stark  lesing 
Right  in  your  hond  thus,  to  biginne, 

I  nolde  it  lette  for  no  sinne.* 
The  god  lough  at  the  wonder  tho,    7295 

And  every  wight  gan  laughe  also. 

And  seide  : — *  Lo  here  a  man  aright 

For  to  be  trusty  to  every  wight ! ' 
*  Fals  Semblant,'  quod  Love,  *  sey  to  me, 

Sith  I  thus  have  avaunced  thee,  7300 
That  in  my  court  is  thy  dwelling, 
And  of  ribaudes  shalt  be  my  king, 

Wolt  thou  wel  holden  my  forwardea  ?  * 
F.  Sem.    'Te,  sir,  from  hennes  fore- wardes; 

Hadde  never  your  fader  here-bifom   7305 

Servaunt  so  trewe,  sith  he  was  bom.* 
Amour,    *  That  is  ayeines  al  nature.* 
J^.  Sem.    *Sir,  put  you  in  that  aven- 

ture; 

For  though  ye  borowes  take  of  me, 
The  sikerer  shal  ye  never  be  7310 
For  ostages,  ne  sikimesse. 
Or  chartres,  for  to  here  witnesse. 
I  take  your-self  to  record  here. 
That  men  ne  may,  in  no  manere, 
Teren  the  wolf  out  of  his  hyde,  7315 
Til  he  be  f^T^i  ̂ ^  <^^  syde. 
Though  men  him  bete  and  al  defyle ; 
What  ?  wene  ye  that  I  wole  bigyle  ? 
For  I  am  clothed  mekely, 
Ther-under  is  al  my  trecheiy ;.  7320 
Myn  herte  chaxmgeth  never  the  mo 
For  noon  abit,  in  which  I  go. 
Though  I  have  chere  of  simpleneflse, 
I  am  not  wery  of  shrewednesse. 
My  lemman,  Streyned-Abstinence,      7325 
Hath  mister  of  my  purveaunce  ; 
She  hadde  fHil  longe  ago  be  deed, 
Nere  my  counoel  and  my  reed  ; 

Lete  hir  allone,  and  you  and  me.* 
And  Love  answerde,  '  I  truste  thee  7330 

Without[e]  borowe,  for  I  wol  noon.' 
And  Fals-Semblant,  the  theef,  anoon, 
Bight  in  that  ilke  same  place, 
That  hadde  of  tresoun  al  his  face         7334. 
Bight  Uak  withinne,  and  whyt  withonte, 
Thanketh  him,  gan  on  his  knees  loute. 

Than  was  ther  nought,  but  *  Every  man 
Now  to  assant,  that  sailen  can,* 
Qnod  Love,  *  and  that  faX  hardily.* 
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Than  armed  they  hem  coxmnimly       7340 
Of  sich  armour  as  to  hem  feL 
Whan  they  were  armed,  fers  and  fel, 

Th^  -wente  hem  forth,  alle  in  a  roate, 
And  sette  the  castel  al  aboate ; 
They  ml  nought  away,  for  no  drede,  7345 
Til  it  BO  be  that  they  ben  dede, 
Or  til  th^  have  the  castel  take. 
And  foore  batelfl  they  gan  make, 
And  parted  hem  in  foore  anoon, 
And  toke  her  way,  and  forth  they  goon, 
The  foore  gates  for  to  assaile,  7351 
Of  whiche  the  kepers  wol  not  faile ; 
For  they  ben  neither  syke  ne  dede. 
Bat  hardy  folk,  and  stronge  in  dede. 

Now  wole  I  seyn  the  coontenaonce  7355 
Of  Eals-Semblant,  and  Abstinaonce, 
That  ben  to  Wikkid-Tonge  went. 
Bot  first  they  helde  her  pailement, 
Whether  it  to  done  were 
To  maken  hem  be  knowen  there,        7360 
Or  elles  walken  forth  disgysed. 
Bot  at  the  laste  they  devysed^ 
That  they  wold  goon  in  tapinage, 
As  it  were  in  a  pilgrimage, 
Lyk  good  and  holy  folk  onfeyned        73<S5 
And  Dame  Abstinence-Streyned 
Took  on  a  robe  of  camelyne. 
And  gan  hir  fgraithe  as  a  Begyna 
A  largo  coTerohief  of  threde 
She  wrapped  al  aboote  hir  hede,         7370 
Bot  she  foi^at  not  hir  saotere ; 
A  peire  of  bedes  eek  she  bere 
Upon  a  lace,  al  of  whyt  threde, 
On  which  that  she  hir  bedes  bede ; 
Bot  she  ne  booghte  hem  never  a  del,  7375 
For  they  were  geven  her,  I  wot  wd, 
Gk>d  wot,  of  a  fol  holy  frere. 
That  seide  he  was  hir  iadev  dere, 
To  whom  she  hadde  ofter  went 

Than  any  Irere  of  his  oovent,  7380 
And  he  visyted  hir  also. 
And  many  a  SOTmoon  seide  hir  to ; 
He  nolde  lette,  for  man  on  lyve. 
That  he  ne  wolde  hir  ofte  shxyva 
And  with  so  gret  devooion       •  7385 
They  inade[n]  her  oonfesaion, 
That  they  had  ofte,  for  the  nones, 
Two  hedes  in  one  hood  at  ones. 

Of  fair  shape  I  f  devyse  her  thee, 
Batpaleof&cesomtyme  wasshe;     7390 

D 

That  fftlse  traitooreflse  ontrewe 

Was  lyk  that  salowe  hors  of  hewe. 
That  in  the  Apooalips  is  shewed, 
That  signifyeth  ftho  folk  beshrewed^ 
That  been  al  ftil  of  trecherye,  7395 
And  pale,  thorgh  hypocriaye ; 
For  on  that  hors  no  coloor  is, 

Bot  only  deed  and  pale,  y-wis. 
Of  soohe  a  ooloor  enlangoored 
Was  Abstinence,  y-wis,  coloored  ;      7400 
Of  her  estat  she  her  repented, 
As  her  visage  represented. 

She  had  a  bordoon  al  of  Thefbe, 
That  Gyle  had  yeve  her  of  his  yefbe ; 
And  a  sorippe  of  Fainte  Distresse,      7405 
That  All  was  of  elengenesse, 
And  forth  she  walked  sobrely : 
And  False-Semblant  saynt,  ie  vous  dy^ 

fHad,  as  it  were  for  soch  mistere, 
Bon  on  the  cope  of  a  ftere,  7410 
With  chore  simple,  and  Ail  pitons ; 
His  looking  was  not  disdeinoos, 
Ne  prood,  bot  meke  and  fol  pesible. 
Aboot  his  nekke  he  bar  a  biUe, 

And  sqoierly  forth  gan  he  gon ;         •  7415 
And,  for  to  rests  his  limmes  opon, 
He  had  of  Treson  a  potente ; 

As  he  were  feble,  his  way  he  wente. 
Bot  in  his  sieve  he  gan  to  thringe 
A  raaoor  sharp,  and  wel  bytinge,        74^0 
That  was  forged  in  a  forge. 

Which  that  men  depen  Coope-gorge. 
So  longe  forth  hir  way  they  nomen, 

Til  they  to  Wicked-Tonge  comen, 
That  at  his  gate  was  sitting,  7425 
And  saw  folk  in  the  way  passing. 
The  pilgrimes  saw  he  faste  by, 
That  beren  hem  fol  mekely, 

And  fhomblely  they  with  him  mette. 
Dame  Abstinence  first  him  grette,      7430 

And  sith  him  False-Semblant  saJoed, 
And  he  hem ;  bot  he  not  fremoed, 
For  he  ne  dredde  hem  not  ardeL 
For  when  he  saw  hir  faces  wel, 
Alway  in  herte  him  thooghte  so,         7435 

He  sholde  knowe  hem  bothe  two ; 
For  wel  he  knew  Dame  Abstinaonce, 
Bot  he  ne  knew  not  Constreynaonce. 
He  knew  nat  that  she  was  constrayned, 
Ke  of  her  theves  lyfe  feyned,  7440 
Bot  wende  she  com  of  wil  al  free ; 
5 
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Bnt  she  com  in  another  degree ; 
And  if  of  good  wil  she  began, 
That  wil  was  failed  her  [as]  than. 

And  Eala-Semblant  had  he  seyn  alSt 
Bat  he  knew  nat  that  he  was  fals.      7446 
Tet  fals  was  he,  bat  his  fUsnesse 
Ke  coade  he  not  espye,  nor  gesse  ; 
For  SemUant  was  so  dye  wrooght, 
That  falsnesse  he  ne  espyed  nooght.   7450 
Bat  haddest  thoa  knowen  him  befom, 
Thoa  woldest  on  a  boke  have  sworn, 
Whan  thoa  him  saogh  in  thilke  aray 
That  he,  that  whylom  was  so  gay, 
And  of  the  daunoe  Joly  Bobin,  7455 
Was  tho  become  a  Jaoobin. 
Bat  sothely,  what  so  men  him  calle, 
Erere[8]  Preohoors  been  good  men  alle ; 
Hir  order  wickedly  they  beren, 
Sache  minstrelles  if  [that]  they  weren. 
80  been  Aognstins  and  Cordileres,      7461 
And  Cannes,  and  eek  Sakked  Freres, 
And  alle  freres,  shodde  and  bare, 
(Thongh   some   of  hem  ben  grete  and 

sqaare) 
Fol  holy  men,  as  I  hem  deme  ;  7465 
Everioh  of  hem  wolde  good  man  seme. 
Bat  shalt  thoa  never  of  apparenoe 
Seen  condade  good  oonseqaenoe 
In  none  argament,  y-wis, 
If  existence  al  failed  is.  7470 
For  men  may  finde  alway  soi^iyme 
The  oonseqaence  to  envenyme, 
Who-so  that  fbath  the  sabteltee 
The  doable  sentence  for  to  see. 
Whan  the  pilgxymes  oommen  were  7475 

To  Wicked-ToDge,  that  dweUed  there, 
Hir  hameis  nigh  hem  was  algate ; 
By  Wioked-Tonge  adoan  they  sate. 
That  bad  hem  ner  him  for  to  come. 
And  of  tsrdinges  telle  him  some,  7480 
And   sayde   hem: — *What  caa  maketh 

yow To  come  into  this  place  now  ? ' 
*  Sir,'  seyde  Strained- Abstinaance, 
*  We,  for  to  drye  oar  penaance, 
With  hertes  pitoos  and  devoate,         7485 
Are  conmien,  as  pllgrimes  gon  aboate ; 
Wei  nigh  on  fote  alway  we  go ; 
Fol  fdosty  been  oar  heles  two ; 
And  thas  bothe  we  ben  sent 
Tharghoat  this  world  that  is  miswent, 

To  yeve  ensample,  and  preche  alsa    7491 
To  fisshen  sinfrd  men  we  go, 
For  other  ̂ — ̂ '"g  ne  fisshe  we. 
And,  sir,  for  that  oharitee, 
As  we  be  wont,  herberwe  we  crave,    7495 
Toar  lyf  to  amende ;  Crist  it  save  I 
And,  so  it  shalde  yoa  nat  displese, 
We  wolden,  if  it  were  yoar  ese, 

A  short  sermoan  nnto  yoa  seyn«' 
And  Wikked-Tonge  answerde  ageyn, 
*  The  hoos,'  qaod  he,  *  sach  as  ye  see,    7501 
Shal  nat  be  warned  jroa  for  me, 

Sey  what  yoa  list,  and  I  wol  here.* 
*  Graant  mercy,  swete  sire  dere ! ' 
Qaod  alderfirst  Dame  Abstinence,       7505 
And  thos  began  she  hir  sentence  : 

CofuC  Alfttinenee,  *  Sir,  the  first  vertae, certeyn, 

The  gretest,  and  most  soverqyn 
That  may  be  foande  in  any  man, 
For  having,  or  for  wit  he  can,  7510 
That  is,  his  tonge  to  refreyne  ; 
Therto  ought  every  wight  him  peyne. 
For  it  is  better  stille  be 
Than  for  to  speken  harm,  pardee ! 
And  he  that  herkeneth  it  gladly,         7515 
He  is  no  good  man,  sikerly. 
And,  sir,  aboven  al  other  sinne, 
In  that  art  thoa  most  gilty  inne. 
Thoa  spake  a  jape  not  long  ago, 
(And,  sir,  that  was  right  yvel  do)       7520 
Of  a  yong  man  that  here  repaired. 
And  never  yet  this  place  apaired. 
Thoa  seydeet  he  awaited  nothing 
Bat  to  disceyve  Fair- Welcoming. 
Te  seyde  nothing  sooth  of  that ;  7525 
Bat,  sir,  ye  lye ;  I  teU  yoa  plat ; 
He  ne  cometh  no  more,  ne  goth,  pardee ! 
I  trow  ye  shal  him  never  see. 
Fair-Welcoming  in  prison  is, 
That  ofte  hath  pl^ed  with  yoa,  er  this, 
The  fairest  games  that  he  coade,         7531 
Withoate  filthe,  stille  or  loade ; 
Now  dar  fhe  nat  himself  solace. 
Te  han  also  the  man  do  chaoe, 
That  he  dar  neither  oome  ne  go.  7535 
What  meveth  yoa  to  hate  him  so 
Bat  properly  yoar  wikked  thonght. 
That  many  a  fals  lesing  hath  thonght  ? 
That  meveth  year  foole  eloqaence. 
That  jangleth  ever  in  aadience,  7540 
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And  on  the  folk  arejrBeth  Uame, 
And  doth  hem  dishonour  and  shamoi 
For  thing  that  may  haye  no  preving, 
Bat  lyklinease,  and  contriving. 
For  I  dar  seyn,  that  Beson  demeth,    7545 
It  is  not  al  sooth  thing  that  semeth 
And  it  is  sinne  to  controve 

Thing  that  is  [for]  to  reprove  ; 
This  wot  ye  wel ;  and,  sir,  therefore 
Te  am  to  blame  [wel]  the  more.  7550 
And,  nathelesse,  he  rekketh  lyte ; 
He  yeveth  nat  now  thereof  a  myte ; 
For  if  he  thoughte  harm,  parfiBQr, 
He  wolde  come  and  gon  al  day ; 
He  conde  him-selfe  nat  abstene.  7555 
Now  cometh  he  nat,  and  that  is  sene, 
For  he  ne  taketh  of  it  no  cure, 
Bnt-if  it  be  through  aventnre, 
And  lasse  than  other  folk,  algate. 
And  thou  here  watchest  at  the  gate,  7560 
With  spere  in  thyne  arest  alway ; 
There  mtise,  mnsard,  al  the  day. 
Thon  wakest  night  and  day  for  thought ; 
T-wis,  thy  traveyl  is  for  nought. 
And  Jelonsye,  withonten  faile,  7565 
Shal  never  qnyte  thee  thy  travaile. 
And  scathe  is,  that  Fair- Welcoming, 
Withoat[en]  any  trespassing, 
Shal  wrongfully  in  prison  be, 
Ther  wepeth  and  langoisshelii  he.      7570 
And  though  thou  never  yet,  y-wis, 
Agiltest  man  no  more  but  Uiis, 
(Take  not  a-greef )  it  were  worthy 
To  patte  thee  out  of  this  baily, 
And  afterward  in  prison  lye,  7575 
And  fettre  thee  til  that  thoa  dye ; 
For  thoa  shalt  for  this  sinne  dwelle 

Bight  in  the  devils  ers  of  helle, 

Bat-if  that  thoa  repente  thee.'  7579 
'  Ma  fay,  thoa  lyest  falsly ! '  qaod  he. 

'  What  ?  welcome  with  misohaxmoe  now ! 
Have  I  therfore  herbered  yoa 
To  BeyB  me  shame,  and  eek  reprove  ? 
With  sory  happe,  to  yoor  blhove, 
Am  I  to-d^y  your  herbergere !  7585 
Qo,  herber  yoa  elleswhere  than  here, 
That  han  a  Iyer  called  me ! 
Two  tr^etoars  art  thoa  and  he. 
That  in  myn  hoos  do  sie  this  shame, 
And  for  my  soth-sawe  ye  me  blame.  7590 
Is  this  the  sermoon  that  ye  make  ? 

To  alle  the  develles  I  me  take. 

Or  elles,  god,  thoa  me  confoande : 
Bat  er  men  diden  this  oastel  founde. 
It  passeth  not  ten  dayes  or  twelve,     7595 
Bat  it  was  told  right  to  my-selve. 
And  as  they  seide,  right  so  tolde  I, 
He  kiste  the  Hose  privily ! 
Thus  seide  I  now,  and  have  seid  yore ; 
I  not  wher  he  dide  any  more.  7600 
Why  shalde  men  sey  me  sach  a  thing. 
If  it  hadde  been  gabbing? 
Bight  so  seide  I,  and  wol  seye  yit ; 
I  trowe,  I  lyed  not  of  it ; 
And  with  my  hemes  I  wol  blowe         7605 

To  alle  neighboris  a-rowe. 

How  he  hath  bothe  comen  and  gon.' 
Tho  spak  Fals-Semblant  right  anon, 

*  Al  is  not  gospel,  oat  of  doate. 
That  men  seyn  in  the  toone  aboate ;  7610 
Ley  no  deef  ere  to  my  speking ; 
I  swere  yow,  sir,  it  is  gabbing  1 
I  trowe  ye  wot  wel  certeynly. 
That  no  man  loveth  him  tenderly 
That  seith  him  harm,  if  he  wot  it,      7615 
Al  be  he  never  so  pore  of  wit. 
And  sooth  is  also  sikerly, 

(This  knowe  ye,  sir,  as  wel  as  I), 
That  lovers  gladly  wol  visyten 
The  places  ther  hir  loves  habyten.     7620 
This  man  yoa  loveth  and  eek  honoareth ; 
This  man  to  serve  yoa  laboareth ; 
And  depeth  yoa  his  fireend  so  dere. 
And  this  man  maketh  yoa  good  chore. 
And  every-wher  that  [he]  yoa  meteth. 
He  yoa  saleweth,  and  he  yoa  greteth.  7626 
He  preseth  not  so  ofte,  that  ye 
Ought  of  his  come  encombred  be ; 
Ther  presen  other  folk  on  yow 
Ful  ofter  than  [that]  he  doth  now.      7630 
And  if  his  herte  him  streyned  so 
Unto  the  Bose  for  to  go. 
Ye  shulde  him  seen  so  ofte  nede. 
That  ye  shalde  take  him  with  the  dede. 
He  coude  his  coming  not  forbore,        7635 

Though  ye  him  thrilled  with  a  spere ; 
It  nere  not  thanne  as  it  is  now. 
But  trusteth  wel,  I  swere  it  3row, 
That  it  is  dene  out  of  his  thought. 
Sir,  certes,  he  ne  thenketh  it  nought ; 
Ko  more  ne  doth  Fau> Welcoming,    7641 
That  sore  abyeth  al  this  thing. 
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And  if  they  were  of  oon  assent, 
Fnl  aone  were  the  Bose  hent ; 
The  manipre  yoores  wolde  be.  7645 
And  sir,  of  o  thing  herkeneth  me  : — 
Sith  ye  this  man,  that  loreth  yow, 
Han  seid  snoh  harm  and  shame  now, 
Witeth  wel,  if  he  gessed  it, 
Te  may  wel  demen  in  yonr  wit,  7650 
He  nolde  no-thing  love  yon  so, 
Ne  callen  you  his  freend  also, 
But  night  and  day  he  fwolde  wake, 
The  castel  to  destroye  and  take. 
If  it  were  sooth  as  ye  devyse  ;  7655 
Or  som  man  in  som  maner  wyse 
Might  it  wame  him  everydel, 
Or  by  him<self  perceyven  wel ; 
For  sith  he  might  not  oome  and  gon 
As  he  was  whylom  wont  to  don,         7660 
He  might  it  sone  wite  and  see ; 
But  now  al  other-wyse  fdoth  ha 
Than  have  fye,  sir,  al-onterly 
Deserved  helle,  and  jolyly 
Thedeth  ofhelle,  douteles,  766$ 

That  thrallen  folk  so  gilteles.' 
Fals-Semblant  proveth  so  this  thing 

That  he  can  noon  answering, 
And  seeth  alwey  such  appaiaonce, 
That  nygh  he  fel  in  repentaonce,       7670 
And  seide  him  : — *  Sir,  it  may  wel  be. 

SemUant,  a  good  man  semen  ye ; 
And,  Abstinence,  fvl  wyse  ye  seme  ; 
Of  o  talent  yon  bothe  I  deme.  7^74. 

What  oonnceil  wole  ye  to  me  yeven  ?' 
F,  Sem.  *  Bight  here  anoon  thou  shalt be  shriven. 

And  sey  thy  sinne  withonte  more ; 
Of  this  shalt  thon  repente  sore ; 
For  I  am  preest,  and  have  poustee 
To  shiyve  folk  of  motft  dignitee  7680 
That  been,  as  wyde  as  world  may  dnre. 
Of  al  this  world  I  have  the  core. 
And  that  had  never  jdt  personn. 
No  vicarie  of  no  maner  toon. 
And,  god  wot,  I  have  of  thee  7685 
A  thonsimd  tymes  more  pitee 
Than  hath  thy  preest  parochial, 
Though  he  thy  fireend  be  speciaL 
I  have  avauntage,  in  o  wyse, 
That  your  prelates  ben  not  so  yryte   7690 
Ne  half  so  lettred  as  am  L 
I  am  licenced  boldely 
In  divinitee  to  rede. 
And  to  oonfessen,  out  of  drede. 
If  ye  wol  yon  now  confesse,  7695 
And  leve  yonr  sinnes  more  and  lesse. 
Without  abood,  knele  donn  anon, 

And  yon  shal  have  absolucion.'  7698 

XzpUoit. 
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AuczoBTT  and  al  xnerciable  qaeno, 
To  whom  that  al  this  world  fleeth  for 

■oooar, 

To  Have  releea  of  sinne>  sorwe  and  tone, 
Glorious  virginOf  of  alio  floores  flour, 
To  thee  I  flee,  oonfonnded  in  erronr  I      5 
Help  and  releve,  thou  mighty  debonaire, 
Have  mercy  on  my  perilous  langonr ! 
y enquisshed  m'  hath  my  cmel  adversaire. 

Bonntee  so  fix  hath  in  thyn  herte  his 
tente, 

That  wel  I  wot  thou  wolt  my  socoor  be,  10 
Thou  canst  not  wame  hixn  that,  with 

good  entente, 
Azeth  thyn  help.  Thyn  herte  is  ay  so  free, 
Thou  art  largesse  of  pleyn  felicitee. 
Haven  of  refdt,  of  qniete  and  of  rests. 
Lo,  how  that  theyes  seven  ohasen  me !  15 
Help,  lady  bright,  er  that  my  ship  to- 

breste! 

Comfort  is  noon,  bat  in  yow,  lady  dere ; 
For  lo,  my  sinne  and  my  conftisionn. 
Which  onghten  not  in  thy  presence  ap- 

pere, 
Han  take  on  me  a  grevous  accionn        ao 
Of  verrey  right  and  desperacioun  ; 
And,  as  by  right,  they  mighten  wel  sns- 

tene 

That  I  were  worthy  my  dampnaoionn, 
Kere  mercy  of  yon,  blisfdl  hevene  qnene. 

Doate  is  ther  noon,  thou  qneen  of  miseri* 
corde,  25 

That  thon  n'art  cause  of  grace  and  mercy 

here ; 

Qod  vouched  sauf  thurgh  thee  with  us Vacorde. 
For  certes,  Cristes  blisftd  moder  dere, 
Were  now  the  bowe  bent  in  swioh  manere, 
As  it  was  first,  of  justice  and  of  yre,      30 
The  rightful  God  nolde  of  no  mercy  here ; 
But  thurgh  thee  han  we  grace,  as  we 

de^yre, 

Ever  hath  myn  hope  of  reftit  been  in  thee; 
For  heer-bifom  ful  ofte,  in  many  a  wyse. 
Hast  thou  to  miserioorde  receyved  me.  35 
But  mercy,  lady,  at  the  grete  assyse, 
Whan  we  shul  come  bifore  the  hye  jus^ 

tysel So  litel  firuit  shal  thanne  in  me  be  founde. 

That,  but  thou  er  that  day  me  *|*wel chastyse. 

Of  verrey  right  my  werk  me  wel  con- 
founde.  40 

Fleeing,  I  flee  for  soconr  to  thy  tente 
Me  for  to  hyde  firom  tempest  ftd  <^  dxede, 
Biseching  you  that  ye  you  not  absentee 
Though  I  be  wikke.  O  help  yit  at  this  node ! 
Al  have  I  been  a  bests  in  wille  and  dede, 
Yit,  lady,  thou  me  clothe  with  thy  grace. 
Thyn  enemy  and  myn  (lady,  tak  hede)  47 
Un*to  my  deeth  in  p<^ynt  is  me  to  ohaoe. 
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OlorioTU  mayde  and  moder,  -which  that 
never 

Were  bitter,  neither  in  erthe  nor  in  see,  50 
But  ful  of  swetnesse  and  of  mercy  eyer, 
Help  that  my  fader  be  not  wroth  with  me ! 
Spek  thoo,  for  I  ne  dar  not  him  y-fiee. 
So  have  I  doon  in  erthe,  alias  ther-whyle  I 
That  certes,  bnt-if  thou  my  soconr  be,  55 
To  stink  eteme  he  wol  my  gost  ezyle. 

Ho  yonched  sanf,  tel  him,  as  was  his  wille, 
Bicome  a  man,  to  have  onr  alliannce, 
And  with  his  precious  blood  he  wroot  the 

biUe 

Upon  the  crois,  as  general  acquitannce, 
To  every  penitent  in  Ail  creaiince  ;        61 
And  therfor,  lady  bright,  thou  for  ns 

praye. 
Than  shalt  thou  bothe  stinte  al  his  grev- 

aiince, 

And  make  our  foo  to  fetilen  of  his  praye 
»• . 

I  wot  it  wel,  thoa  wolt  ben  onr  soconr,  65 
Thou  art  so  Ail  of  bonntee,  in  certeyn. 
For,  whan  a  sonle  falleth  in  erroar, 
Thy  pitee  goth  and  haleth  him  ayeyn. 
Than  makest  thon   his  pees  with   his 

sovereyn, 
And  bringest  him  ont  of  the  crooked 
stretei  yo 

Who-so  thee  loveth  he  shal  not  love  in 
veyn, 

That  shal  he  finde,  as  he  the lyf  shallete. 

Kalenderes  enlumined  ben  they 
That  in  this  world  ben  lighted  with  thy 

name, 

And  who-so  goth  to  yon  the  righte  wey,  75 
Him  thar  not  drede  io  soole  to  be  lame. 

Now,  qneen  of  comfort,  sith  thoa  art  that 
same 

To  whom  I  seche  for  my  medicyne, 

Lat  not  my  foo  no  more  my  wonnde  en- 
tame, 

Myn  hele  in-to  thyn  hand  al  I  resigne.  80 

Iiady,  thy  sorwe  can  I  not  portreye 
Under  the  cros,  ne  his  grevoos  penannce. 
Bnt,  for  your  bothes  peynes,  I  you  preye, 
lAt  not  our  alder  foo  make  his  bobaunce. 
That  he  hath  in  his  listes  of  mischaunce  85 
Ck>nvict  that  ye  bothe  have  bought  so dere^ 

As  I  seide  erst,  thou  ground  of  our  sub- staunce. 

Continue  on  us  thy  pitous  eyen  clere ! 

Moises,  that  saugh  the  bush  with  flaumes rede 

Brenninge,  of  which  ther  never  a  stikke 
brende,  on 

Was  signe  of  thyn  unwemmed  maidon- hede. 

Thou  art  the  bush  on  which  ♦s.r  ^mm 
descende 

The  Holy  Gost,  the  which  that  Moises 
wende 

Had  ben  arfyr  ;  and  this  was  in  fi^fure. 
Now  lady,  from  the  fyr  thou  us  defende  95 
Which  that  in  helle  eternally  shal  dure, 

Noble  princesse,  that  never  haddest  pere, 
Certes,  if  any  comfort  in  us  be, 
That  Cometh  of  thee,  thou  Cristes  moder 

dere. 

We  han  non  otlier  melodye  or  glee      too 
Us  to  rejoyse  in  our  adversitee, 
N'  advocat  noon  that  wol  and  dar  so  preye 
For  us,  and  that  for  litel  hyre  as  ye, 
That  helpen  for  an  Ave-Marie  or  tw^yei 

O  verrey  light  of  eyen.  that  ben  blinde,  iq; 
O  verrey  lust  of  labour  and  distresse, 
O  tresorere  of  bountee  to  mankinde, 
Thee  whom   God   chees  to  moder   for 

humblesse  I 
From  his  ancille  he  made  thee  maistrease 

Of  hevene  and  erthe,  our  bille  up  for  to 
bede.  no 

This  world  awaiteth  ever  on  thy  good- 
nesse, 

For  thou  ne  faileet  never  wight  at  ned«. 

Purpos  I  have  sum  tyme  for  t'enquere, 
Wherfore  and  why  the  Holy  Gost  thee Boughte, 

Whan  Gabriellesvois  cam  to  thyn  ere.  1x5 
He  not  to  werre  us   swich  a   wonder 

WToughte, 

But  for  to  save  us  that  he  sithen  boughte^ 
Than  nedeth  us  no  wepen  us  for  to  save, 
But  only  ther  we  did  not,  as  us  oughte, 
Do  penitence,  and  mercy  axe  and  have,  xao 

Queen  of  comfort,  jii  whan  I  me  bithink 
That  I  agilt  have  bothe«  him  and  thee^ 
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And  tliat  my  soiile  is  worthy  for  to  sinke, 
Allaa,  I,  caitif,  whider  may  I  flee  ? 
Who  shal  un-to  thy  sone  jny  mene  be?  125 
WhO|  bat  thyHMlfi  that  art  of  pitee  welle  ? 
Thou  hast  more  reathe  on  our  adversitee 
Than  in  this  world  mighte  any  tnnge  telle. 

Hedrease  me,  moder,  and  me  ohastysei 
For,  oerteynly,  my  fbdres  chastisinge  130 
That  dar  I  nought  abyden  in  no  wyse  : 
So  hidous  is  his  righid!tLl  rekeninge. 
Moder,  of  whom  our  mercy  gan  to  springe, 
Beth  ye  my  jnge  and  eek  my  sonles  leohe ; 
For  ever  in  yon  is  pitee  haboondinge  155 
To  ech  that  wol  of  pitee  yon  biseche. 

Both  is,  that  Gk>d  ne  grannteth  no  pitee 
With-onte  thee ;  for  Gt)d,  of  his  goodnesse, 
Foiyiyeth  noon,  but  it  lyke  nn-to  thee. 
He  hath  thee  maked  vieaire  and  mais- 
tresse  140 

Of  al  the  world,  and  eek  govemeresse 
Of  hevene,  and  he  represseth  his  jnstyse 
After  thy  wille,  and  therefore  in  witnesse 
He  hath  thee  crouned  in  so  ryal  wyse. 

Temple  devout,  ther  god  hath  his  won- 

Fro  which  these  misbQeved  piyved  been, 
To  yon  my  soole  penitent  I  bringe. 
Beo^yve  me  f  I  can  no  ferther  fleen ! 
With  thornes  venimons,  O  hevene  queen. 
For  which  the  erthe  acursed  was  fyol  yore, 
I  am  so  wounded,  as  ye  may  wel  seen,  151 
That  I  am  lost  almost  ] — it  smert  so  sore. 

Viigine,  that  art  so  noble  of  apparaile. 
And  ledest  ns  in-to  the  hye  tour  154 

Of  Flanidys,  thou  me  wisse  and  counsaile, 
How  I  may  have  thy  grace  and  thy  sooour ; 
Al  have  I  been  in  filthe  and  in  errour. 

Lady,  un-to  that  court  thou  me  ajoume 
That  cleped  is  thy  bench,  O  fresshe  flour ! 
Ther-as  that  mercy  ever  shal  sojoume.  160 

Xristus,  thy  Bone,  that  in  this  world alights, 

Up-on  the  cros  to  sufEre  his  passioxm, 
And  t^k,  that  Longius  his  herte  pighte, 
And  made  his  herte  blood  to  renneadoun ; 
And  al  was  this  for  my  salvacioun ;     165 
And  I  to  him  am  fals  and  eek  unkinde. 
And  yit  he  wol  not  my  dampnacioun — 
This  thanke  I  you,  socour  of  al  mankinde. 

Tsaao  was  figure  of  his  deeth,  oerteyn, 
That  so  fer-forth  his  fader  wolde  obeye  170 
That  him  ne  rough  te  no-thing  to  be  slayn ; 
Bight  so  thy  sone  list,  as  a  lamb,  to  deye. 
Now  lady,  ftil  of  mercy,  I  you  preye, 
Sith  he  his  mercy  mesured  so  large, 
Be  ye  not  skant ;  for  alle  we  singe  and 
seye  175 

That  ye  ben  from  vengeaunce  ay  our  targe. 

Zanharie  you  depeth  the  open  welle 
To  wasshe  siniul  sonle  out  of  his  gilt, 
Therfore  this  lessoun  oughte  I  wel  to  telle 
That,  nere  thy  tender  herte,  we  weren 
spilt.  180 

Now  lady  brighte,  sith  thou  canst  and  wilt 
Ben  to  Uie  seed  of  Adam  meroiable, 
So  bring  us  to  that  palais  that  is  bilt 
To  penitents  that   ben  to  mercy  able. 
Amen*  184 

EsgpUcU  carmen. 

n.    THE  COMPLEYNTE  UNTO  PITE. 

Prrx,  that  I  have  sought  so  yore  ago. 
With  herte  sore,  and  taX  of  \>esy  peyne, 
That  in  this  world  was  never  wight  so  wo 
With-oute  dethe  ;  and,  if  I  shal  not  feyne, 
liy  pnrpos  was,  to  Pite  to  compleyne      5 
Upon  the  orueltee  and  tirannye 
Ofjjove,  that  for  my  trouthe  doth  me  dye. 

And  when  that  I,  by  lengthe  of  oerteyn 
yeres. 

Had  ever  in  oon  a  tyme  sought  to  speke, 
To  Pite  ran  I,  al  bespreynt  with  teres,  10 

To  preyen  hir  on  Orueltee  m'  awrekei 
But,  er  I  might  with  any  worde  ou^ 

breke, 
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Or  teUen  any  of  my  peynes  smerte, 
I  fond  hir  deed,  and  bnried  in  an  herte. 

Adoon  I  fel,  when  that  I  sangh  the  herse, 
Deed  as  a  stoon,  whyl  that  the  swogh  me 

laste ;  i6 
But  np  I  roo«,  vrith  colour  fol  diyerse. 
And  pitonsly  on  hir  myn  yfin  caste, 
And  ner  the  corps  I  gan  to  presen  flute, 
And  for  the  soole  I  shoop  me  for  to 

preye ;  ao 

I  fnas  bat  lorn ;  ther  -fnas  no  more  to 
seye. 

Thus  am  I  slayn,  sith  that  Pite  is  deed ; 
Alias  I  that  day!   that  ever  hit  sholde 

£Eaie! 
What  maner  man  dar  now  holde  np  his 

heed? 

To  whom  shal  any  sorwfiil  herte  calle  ?  25 
Now  Cmeltee  hatii  oast  to  sleen  ns  alle, 

In  ydel  hope,  folk  redelees  of  peyn»-« 
Sith  she  is  deed — ^to  whom  shnl  we  com- 

pleyne? 

But  yet  enoreseth  me  this  wonder  newe, 
That  no  wight  woot  that  she  is  deed,  bat  I ; 
So  many  men  as  in  hir  tyme  hir  knewe, 
And  yet  she  dyed  not  so  sodeynly  ;        3a 
For  I  have  sought  hir  ever  fol  besily 
Sith  first  I  hadde  wit  or  mannes  minde ; 
But  she  was  deed,  er  that  I  coude  hir 
finde.  35 

Abonte  hir  herse  ther  stoden  lastUy, 
Withonten  any  wo,  as  thooghte  me, 
Boantee  parfit,  wel  armed  and  richely, 
And  fresshe  Beautee,  Lost,  and  Jolitee, 
Assured  Maner,  Touthe,  and  Honestee,  40 

Wisdom,  Estaat,  [and]  Dreed,  and  Go- 
vemaunoe, 

Confedred  bothe  by  bonde  and  alliaunce. 

A  compleynt  hadde  I,  writen,  in  myn 
hond, 

For  to  have  put  to  Bite  as  a  biUe, 
But  whan  I  al  this  companye  ther  fond. 
That  rather  wolden  al  my  cause  spiUe  46 
Than  do  me  help,  I  held  my  pleynte  stiUe ; 
For  to  that  folk,  withouten  any  fisdle, 
Withoute  Pite  may  no  bille  avaUe. 

Then  leve  I  al  thise  virtues,  sauf  Pite,  50 
Keping  the  ooxps,as  ye  have  herd  me  seyn, 

Confedred  alle  by  bonde  of  Crueltee, 
And  been  assented  that  I  shal  be  slqyn. 
And  I  have  put  my  compleynt  up  ageyn  ; 
For  to  my  foos  my  bille  I  dar  not  shewe, 
Thefifect  of  which  seith  thus,  in  wordes 

fewe : —  56 

The  BiUe, 

If '  Humblest  of  herte,  hyest  of  reverenee, 
Benigne  flour,  ooroune  of  vertues  alle, 
Sheweth  unto  your  rial  excellence 
Tour  servaunt,  if  I  durste  me  so  oalle,  60 
His  mortal  harm,  in  which  he  is  y-fsJle, 
And  noght  al  only  for  his  evel  fare, 
But  for  your  renoun,  as  he  shal  declare. 

*  Hit    stondeth    thus :   your    oontraire, Cmeltee, 

Allyed  is  ageynst  your  regalye  6$ 
Under  colour  of  womanly  Beautee, 
For  men   [ne]  8huld>._not   knowe    hir tixannye, 

With  Bountee,  Gentilesse,  and  Curtesye, 
And  hath  depxyved  you  now  of  your  place 

That    hight   ̂ ^  Beautee,   apertenant    to 
Grace."  70 

>  For  kindly,  by  your  heritage  right, 
Te  been  annexed  ever  unto  Bountee ; 
And  verrayly  ye  oughte  do  your  might 
To  helpe  Trouthe  in  his  adversitee. 
Ye  been  also  the  coroune  of  Beautee ;    75 
And  certes,  if  ye  wanten  in  thise  tweyne, 
The  world  is  lore ;  ther  fnis  no  more  to 

seyne. 

IT  *■  £ek  what  availeth  Manor  and  Gen- 
tilesse 

Withoute  you,  benigne  creature  ? 
Shal  Cmeltee  be  your  govemeresse  ?     80 
Alias  I  what  herte  may  hit  longe  endure  ? 
Wherfor,  but  ye  the  rather  take  cure 
To  breke  that  perilous  alliaunce, 
Te  sleen  hem  that  ben  in  your  obeisaunce. 

*  AndfVirther  over,  ifyesufire  this,       85 
Tour  renoun  is  fordo  than  in  a  throwe ; 
Ther  shal  no  man  wite  wel  what  Pite  is. 

Alias!  that  your  renoun  shuld  be  so lowe! 
Te  be  than  fro  your  heritage  y-thxowe 
By  Cmeltee,  that  occupieth  your  place ;  90 
And  we  despeired|  that  seken  to  your 

grace 
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*  Have  mercy  on  me,  thon  Hereniu  quene, 
Thai  yon.  have  sooght  so  tenderly  and 

yore; 
Let  Bomstreem  of  yonr  light  on  me  be  sene 
That  love  and  drede  yaa,  ay  lenger  the 
more.  95 

For,  sothly  for  to  aeyne,  I  here  the  sore, 
And,  thoogh  I  be  not  conning  for  to 

pleyne, 
For  goddes  loye,  haTe  meroy  on  my  peyne ! 

If  '  My  peyne  is  this,  that  what  so  I  desire 
That  have  I  t>nffc,  t>|>  «A,tliipg  ijy  therto  ; 
And  ever  set  Desire  myn  herte  on  flre ; 
Eek  on  that  other  syde,  wher-so  I  go,  loa 
What  maner  thing  that  may  encrese  wo 
That  have  I  redy,  unsoght,  everywhere ; 
lie  TneLlakketh  bat  my  deth,  and  than 

my  here.  105 

'  What  nedeth  to  shewe  parcel  of  my 

peyne? 
Sith  every  wo  that  herte  may  bethlnke 

I  sottrej  and  yet  I  dar  not  to  you  pleyne ; 
For  wel  I  woot,  al*thongh  I  wake  or 

winke. 

Ye  rekke  not  whether  I  flete  or  sinke.  no 
Bat  natheles,  my  troathe  I  shal  sastene 
Unto  my  deeth,  and  that  shal  wel  be 

sene. 

*■  This  is  to  seyne,  I  wol  be  yoares  ever ; 
Though  ye  me  alee  by  Craeltee,  year  to^ 
Algate  my  spirit  shal  never  dissever     1x5 
Fro  your  servyse,  for  any  peyne  or  wo. 
Sith  ye  be  deed— alias  !  that  hit  is  so  !— 
Thos  for  your  deth  I  may  wel  wepe  and 
pleyne  u8 

With  herte  sore  and  fol  of  besy  peyne.' 

Mare  endeth  the  exdamadon  of  the  Deth  ofPyte» 

in.    THE  BOOK  OF  THE  DUCHESSE. 

The  T^roem, 

I  HAvx  gret  wonder,  by  this  lighte, 
How  that  I  live,  for  day  ne  nighte 
I  may  nat  slope  wel  nigh  noght ; 
I  have  so  many  an  ydel  thoght 
Parely  for  defkate  of  slepe. 
That,  by  Toy  troathe,  I  take  fkepe 
Of  no-thing,  how  hit  oometh  or  goth, 
Ke  me  nis  no-thing  leef  nor  loth. 
Al  13  y-liche  good  to  me — 
Joye  or  sorowe,  wherso  hit  be — 
For  I  have  feling  in  no-thing, 
Bat,  as  it  were,  a  mased  thing, 
Alway  in  point  to  fidle  ardoon ; 
For  fsoiy  imaginaoioan 
Is  alway  hooUy  in  lay  minde. 
And  wel  ye  woot,  agsynes  kinde 

Hit  were  to  liven  in  this  wyse ; 
For  nature  wolde  nat  sofiyse 
To  noon  erthely  creature 

Kot  longe  tysie  to  endure 

xo 

»5 

ao 

Withoute  slepe,  and  be[en]  in  sorwe ; 
And  I  ne  may,  ne  night  ne  morwe, 
Slepe;  and  fthus  melanoolye, 
And  dreed  I  have  for  to  dye, 
Defaute  of  slepe,  and  hevinesse  25 
Hath  sleyn  my  spirit  of  quiknesse, 
That  I  have  lost  al  lustihede. 
Suche  fantasyes  ben  in  myn  hede 
So  I  not  what  is  best  to  do. 

But  men  mighte  axe  me,  why  so       30 
I  may  not  slepe,  and  what  me  is  ? 
But  natheles,  who  aske  this 
Leseth  his  asking  trewely. 
lly-selven  can  not  telle  why 
The  sooth  ;  but  trewely,  as  I  gesse,        55 
I  holds  hit  be  a  siknesse 

That  I  have  sufired  this  eight  yere, 
And  yet  my  bote  is  never  the  nere ; 
For  ther  is  phisicien  but  oon. 
That  may  me  hele ;  but  that  is  doon.    40 
Passe  we  over  until  eft ; 
That  wil  not  be,  moot  nede  be  left ; 
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Our  first  matere  is  good  to  kepe. 
So  wlian  I  aaw  I  might  not  slope, 

Til  now  late,  this  other  night,  4$ 
Upon  my  bedde  I  sat  npright, 
And  had  oon  reche  me  a  hook, 
A  romaimoe,  and  he  hit  me  took 
To  rede  and  diyve  the  night  away  ; 
For  me  thoghte  it  hotter  play  50 
Then  playe[n]  either  at  ohesse  or  tables. 

And  in  this  hoke  were  writen  fables 

That  clerkes  hadde,  in  olde  tyme, 
And  other  poets,  put  in  rynie 
To  rede,  and  for  to  be  in  minde  55 
Whyl  men  loved  the  lawe  of  kinde. 
This  hook  ne  spak  but  of  snoh  thinges. 
Of  qnenes  lyres,  and  of  kinges. 
And  many  othere  thinges  smale. 
Amonge  al  this  I  fond  a  tale  60 
That  me  thonghte  a  wonder  thing. 

This  was  the  tale  :  Ther  was  a  king 
That  highte  Seys,  and  hadde  a  wyf. 
The  beste  that  mighte  here  lyf ; 
And  this  qnene  highte  Alcyone.  6$ 
80  hit  befel,  therafter  sone. 
This  king  wolde  wenden  over  see. 
To  tellen  shortly,  whan  that  he 
Was  in  the  see,  thns  in  this  wyse, 
Soohe  a  tempest  gan  to  lyse  70 
That  brak  hir  mast,  and  made  it  &lle. 
And  defbe  hir  ship,  and  dreinte  hem  alle. 
That  never  was  foonden,  as  it  telles, 
Bord  ne  man,  ne  nothing  elles. 
Bight  thus  this  lung  Seys  loste  his  lyfl  75 
Now  +for  to  spoken  of  his  wyf  ̂ - 

This  lady,  that  was  lefb  at  home, 
Hath  wonder,  that  the  king  ne  oome 
Hoom,  for  hit  was  a  longe  terme. 
Anon  her  herte  fgan  to  ermd  ;  80 
And  for  that  hir  thonghte  evermo 
Hit  was  not  wel  fhe  dwelte  so. 
She  longed  so  after  the  king 
That  oertes,  hit  were  a  pitons  thing 
To  telle  hir  hertely  sorwAil  lyf  85 
That  fhadde,  alas !  this  noble  wyf; 
For  him  she  loved  alderbest. 
Anon  she  sente  bothe  eest  and  west 

To  seke  him,  bat  they  fonnde  nonght. 

*  Alas ! '  qnoth  she,  *  that  I  was  wrought ! 
And  wher  my  lord,  my  love,  be  deed  ?  91 
Cortes,  I  nil  never  ete  breed, 
I  xnake  a-vowe  to  my  god  here, 

But  I  mowe  of  my  lorde  here  !* 
Snch  sorwe  this  lady  to  her  took  95 
That  trewely  I,  which  made  this  book. 
Had  swich  pite  and  swich  rowthe 
To  rede  hir  sorwe,  that,  by  my  trowthe, 
I  ferde  the  worse  al  the  morwe 
After,  to  thenken  on  her  sorwe.  100 

So  whan  f  she  conde  here  no  word 
That  no  man  mighte  finde  hir  lord, 

Fol  oft  she  swonned,  and  seide  '  alas ! ' 
For  sorwe  ful  nigh  wood  she  was, 
Ne  she  coude  no  reed  but  oon  ;  10^ 
But  donn  on  knees  she  sat  anoon. 
And  fweep,  that  pite  was  to  here. 

*  A  !  mercy !  swete  lady  dere  !  * 
Quod  she  to  Juno,  hir  goddesse  ; 

'  Help  me  out  of  this  distresse,  1x0 
And  yeve  me  grace  my  lord  to  see 
Sone,  or  wite  wher-so  he  be, 
Or  how  he  fareth,  or  in  what  wyse, 
And  I  shal  make  you  saorifyse. 
And  hoolly  yoxms  become  I  shal  115 
With  good  wil,  body,  herte,  and  al ; 
And  but  thou  wilt  tiliis,  lady  i^ete, 
Send  me  grace  to  slope,  and  mete 
In  my  slope  som  oerteyn  sweven, 
Wher-through  that  I  may  knowen  even 

Whether  my  lord  be  quik  or  deed.*       121 
With  that  word  she  heng  doun  the  heed, 
And  fil  a-swown  as  cold  as  ston ; 
Hir  women  caughte  her  up  anon. 
And  broghten  hir  in  bed  al  naked,       125 
And  she,  forweped  and  forwaked, 
Was  wery,  and  thus  the  dede  sleep 
Fil  on  her,  or  she  toke  keep, 
Through  Juno,  that  had  heid  hir  bone, 
That  made  hir  [for]  to  slope  sone ;        130 
For  as  she  prayde,  fso  was  don, 
In  dede  ;  for  Juno,  right  anon. 
Galled  thus  her  messagere 
To  do  her  erande,  and  he  com  nere. 
Whan  he  was  come,  she  bad  him  thus :  155 
*  Go  bet,'  quod  Juno,  *  to  Morpheus, 
Thou  knowest  him  wel,  the  god  of  deep ; 
Now  trnderstond  wel,  and  tak  keep. 
Sey  thus  on  Toy  halfe,  that  he 
Go  faste  into  the  grete  see,  140 
And  bid  him  that,  on  alle  thing, 
He  take  up  Seys  body  the  king. 
That  lyth  fill  pale  and  no-thing  rody. 
Bid  him  cr^>e  into  the  body. 
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And  do  it  goon  to  Alcyone  145 
The  qnene,  ther  she  lyth  alone. 
And  shewe  hir  shortlyi  hit  is  no  nay, 

How  hit  -was  dreynt  this  other  day ; 
And  do  the  body  speke  fso 

Bight  as  hit  -was  wont  to  do,  150 
The  whyles  that  hit  was  on  lyve. 

Gk>  now  faste,  and  hy  thee  blyve ! ' 
This  messager  took  lore  and  wente 

Upon  his  wey,  and  never  ne  stente 
Til  he  com  to  the  derke  valeye  155 
That  stant  hytwene  roches  tw^ye, 
Ther  never  yet  grew  com  ne  gras, 
Ke  tree,  ne  fnothing  that  ought  was, 
Beste,  ne  man,  ne  fnothing  elles, 
Save  ther  were  a  fewe  welles  160 
Came  renning  fro  the  diffes  adoxm. 
That  made  a  deedly  sleping  soon, 
And  ronnen  donn  right  by  a  cave 
That  was  tmder  a  rokke  y-grave 
Amid  the  valey,  wonder  depe.  165 
Ther  thise  goddes  laye  and  slope, 
Morpheus,  and  Eclympasteyre, 
That  wi^  the  god  of  slepes  heyre, 
That  slepe  and  did  non  other  work. 

This  cave  was  also  as  derk  i;o 
As  helle  pit  over-al  abonte ; 
Th^  had  good  leyser  for  to  ronte 
To  envye,  who  might  slepe  beste ; 
Some  henge  hir  chin  npon  hir  breste 
And  fslepe  npright,  hir  heed  y-hed,    175 
And  some  lay[e]  naked  in  hir  bed, 
And  slepe  whyles  the  dayes  laste. 

This  messager  com  flying  faste, 

And  cryed,  '  O  ho  !  awak  anon  ! '  179 
Hit  was  for  noght ;  ther  h«rde  him  non. 

*  Awak  t '  qnod  he,  *  who  is,  lyth  there  ? ' 
And  blew  his  horn  right  in  hir  ere. 

And  oryed  ̂   awaketh  ! '  wonder  hyO. 
This  god  of  slepe,  with  his  oon  yS 

Cast  up,  fazed,  *  who  olepeth  there  ? '  185 
*  Hit  am  I,'  qnod  this  messagere ; 
'  Juno  bad  thou  shnldest  goon  '-^ 
And  tolde  him  what  he  shnlde  doon 

Aa  I  have  told  yow  here-tofore ; 
Hit  is  no  need  reherse  hit  more  ;  190 
And  wente  his  wey,  whan  he  had  s^yd. 

Anon  this  god  of  depe  a-brayd 
Oat  of  his  slepe,  and  gan  to  goon. 
And  did  as  he  had  bede  him  doon  ; 
Took  np  the  dreynte  body  sone,  195 

And  bar  hit  forth  to  Alcyone, 

His  wyf  the  qnene,  ther-as  she  lay. 
Bight  even  a  quarter  before  day. 
And  stood  right  at  hir  beddes  fete, 
And  called  hir,  right  as  she  hete,         300 

By  name,  and  seyde,  *  my  swete  wyf, 
Awak  !  let  be  your  sorwf ol  lyf ! 
For  in  your  sorwe  ther  Ijrth  no  reed ; 
For  certes,  swete,  I  fnam  but  deed  ; 
Te  shnl  me  never  on  lyve  y-see.  305 
But  good  swete  herte,  [look]  that  ye 
Bnzy  my  body,  fat  whiche  a  tyde 
Te  mowe  hit  finde  the  see  besyde  ; 
And  &r-wel,  swete,  my  worldes  blisse  ! 
I  praye  god  yonr  sorwe  lisse  ;  a  10 

To  litel  whyl  our  blisse  lasteth ! ' 
With  that  hir  eyen  np  she  casteth, 

And  saw  noght ;    '  f  A ! '   qnod  she,  *  for 

sorwe !' 
And  deyed  within  the  thridde  morwe. 

But  what  she  sayde  more  in  that  swow 

I  may  not  telle  yow  as  now,  316 
Hit  were  to  longe  for  to  dwelle ; 
My  first  matere  I  wil  3row  telle, 
Wherfor  I  have  told  this  thing 
Of  Alcione  and  Seys  the  king.  aso 

For  thus  moohe  dar  I  say[e]  wel, 
I  had  be  dolven  everydel. 
And  deed,  right  throngh  deikute  of  sleep, 
If  I  nad  red  and  take[n]  keep 
Of  this  tale  next  before :  325 
And  I  wol  telle  yow  wherfore ; 
For  I  ne  might,  for  bote  ne  bale, 
Slepe,  or  I  had  red  this  tale 
Of  this  dreynte  Seys  the  king. 
And  of  the  goddes  of  sleping.  230 
Whan  I  had  red  this  tale  wel. 
And  over-loked  hit  everydel, 
Me  thonghte  wonder  if  hit  were  so ; 
For  I  had  nevor  herd  speke,  or  tho. 
Of  no  goddes  that  oonde  make  355 
Men  [for]  to  slepe,  ne  for  to  wake ; 
For  I  ne  knew  never  god  bat  oon« 

And  in  my  game  I  siayde  anoon — 
And  yet  me  list  right  evel  to  pleye — 
*  Bather  then  that  I  shnlde  deye  240 
Through  defaute  of  sloping  thus, 
I  wolde  yive  thilke  Morpheus, 
Or  his  goddesse,  dame  Juno, 

Or  som  wight  elles,  I  ne  roghte  who — 
To  make  me  slepe  and  have  som  reste — 
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I  wil  yive  him  the  alder-besto  946 
Yift  that  ever  he  abood  his  lyve, 
And  here  on  warde,  right  now,  as  Ujve ; 
If  he  wol  make  me  slepe  a  Ijte, 

Of  downe  of  pure  do-wves  whyte  350 
I  wil  yive  him  a  fether-bed, 
Bayed  with  golde,  and  right  wel  oled 
In  fyn  blak  satin  doutremere, 
And  many  a  pilow,  and  eveiy  here 
Of  clothe  of  Beynes,  to  slepe  sofbe ;      255 
Him  thar  not  nede  to  tnmen  ofbe. 
And  I  wol  yive  him  al  that  ialles 
To  a  chambre  ;  and  al  his  halles 
I  wol  do  peynte  with  pore  golde, 
And  tapite  hem  tal  many  folde  260 
Of  00  sate ;  this  shal  he  haye, 
If  I  wiste  wher  were  his  cave, 
If  he  can  make  me  slepe  sone. 
As  did  the  goddesse  f  Aloione. 
And  thns  this  like  god,  Moxpheos,       965 
l£ay  winne  of  me  mo  fete  thns 
Than  erer  he  wan  ;  and  to  Jnno, 
That  is  his  goddesse,  I  shal  so  do, 

I  trow  that  she  shal  holde  her  payd.* 
I  hadde  nnneth  that  word  y-sayd     ayo 

Right  thus  as  I  have  told  hit  yow, 
That  sodeynly,  I  niste  how, 
Swich  a  last  anoon  me  took 
To  slepe,  that  right  npon  my  book 
I  fil  aslepe,  and  therwith  even  275 
He  mette  so  inly  swete  a  sweven, 
80  wonderfhl,  that  never  yit 
I  trowe  no  man  hadde  the  wit 
To  conne  wel  my  sweven  rede ; 
No,  not  Joseph,  withoate  drefie,  a8o 
Of  Egipte,  he  that  redde  so 
The  kinges  meting  Pharao, 
No  more  than  coude  the  leste  of  as ; 
Ne  nat  scarsly  Kaorobeos, 
(He  that  wroot  al  th'avisioaa  285 
That  he  mette,  king  Soipioon, 
The  noble  man,  the  Affrioan^ 
Swiche  mervi^les  fortoned  than) 
I  trowe,  a-rede  my  dremes  even. 
Lo,  thos  hit  was,  this  was  my  sweven.  290 

The  Dream» 

Ms  thooghte  thns  >-that  hit  was  May, 
And  in  the  dawning  ther  I  lay, 
Me  mette  thus,  in  my  bed  al  naked  >^ 

fl  loked  forth,  for  I  was  waked 
With  smale  fonles  a  gret  hepe,  295 
That  had  aflrayed  me  out  of  fslepe 

Throagh  noyse  and  swetnosse  of  hir  song  ,* 
And,  as  me  mette,  they  sate  among. 
Upon  my  chambre-roof  withonte, 
Upon  the  tyles,  fal  a-boate,  300 
And  songen,  everich  in  his  wyse. 
The  moste  aolempne  servyse 
By  note,  that  ever  man,  I  trowe, 

"Had  herd ;  for  som  of  hem  song  lowe, 
Som  hye,  and  al  of  oon  acorde.  305 
To  teUe  shortly,  at  00  worde. 
Was  never  y-herd  so  swete  a  steven, 
Bat  hit  had  be  a  thing  of  heven  ; — 
So  mery  a  Bonn,  so  swete  entones. 
That  oertes,  for  the  tonne  of  Tewnes,  310 
I  ndlde  bat  I  had  herd  hem  singe  ; 
For  al  my  chambre  gan  to  ringe 
Throagh  singing  of  hir  armonye. 
For  instrament  nor  melodye 
Was  nowher  herd  yet  half  so  swete,     315 
Nor  of  acorde  half  so  mete ; 
For  ther  was  noon  of  hem  that  feyned 
To  singe,  for  ech  of  hem  him  peyned 
To  finde  oat  mery  crafty  notes  ; 
They  ne  spared  not  hir  throtes.  340 
And,  sooth  to  seyn,  my  chambre  was 
Fal  wel  depeynted,  and  with  glas 
Were  al  the  windowes  wel  y-glased, 
Fal  clere,  and  nat  an  hole  y-crased, 
That  to  beholde  hit  was  gret  joye.        325 
For  hoolly  al  the  storie  of  Troye 
Was  in  the  glasing  y-wroght  thns, 
Of  Ector  and  *|*king  Priamas, 
Of  Achilles  and  fLamedon, 
Of  fMedea  and  of  Jason,  330 
Of  Paris,  Eleyne,  and  Lavyne. 
And  falle  the  walles  with  coloors  fyne 
Were  peynted,  bothe  text  and  glose, 
fOf  al  the  Bomaanoe  of  the  Bose. 
My  windowes  weren  shet  echon,  335 
And  throagh  the  glas  the  sonne  shon 
Upon  my  bed  with  brighte  hemes. 
With  many  glade  gilden  stremes ; 
And  eek  the  welken  was  so  fair, 
Blew,  bright,  clere  was  the  air,  340 
And  fal  atempre,  for  sothe,  hit  was ; 
For  nother  f  cold  nor  hoot  hit  nas, 
Ne  in  al  the  welken  was  a  donde. 
And  as  I  lay  thns,  wonder  loade 
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He  thooghtd  I  herde  an  hnnte  blowe  345 
T*  assaye  his  horn,  and  for  to  knowe 
Whether  hit  were  clere  or  hors  of  sorine. 

fl  herde  goinge,  up  and  donne, 
Men,  hors,  hoandes,  and  other  thing ; 
And  al  men  speken  of  hnnting,  350 
How  they   wolde    alee   the   hert   with 

strengthe, 
And  how  the  hert  had,  npon  lengthe, 
80  moche  embosed,  I  not  now  what. 
Anon-right,  whan  I  herde  that, 
How  that  they  wolde  on  hunting  goon, 
I  was  right  glad,  and  np  anoon ;  356 
[I]  took  my  hors,  and  forth  I  wente 
Oat  of  my  chambre  ;  I  never  stente 
Til  I  com  to  the  feld  withonte. 
Ther  overtook  I  a  gret  route  360 
Of  hnntes  and  eek  of  f oresteres, 
With  many  relayes  and  lymeres, 
And  hyed  hem  to  the  forest  faste, 
And  I  with  hem ; — so  at  the  laste 
I  asked  oon,  ladde  a  lymere : —  365 

*  Say,  felow,  who  shal  hnnte[n]  here  ? ' 
Qaod  I ;  and  he  answerde  ageyn, 

*  Sir,  th*emperonr  Ootovien,* 
Qaod  he,  *  and  is  heer  faste  by.' 
'  A  goddes  halfe,  in  good  tyme,'  quod  I, 
*  Go  we  faste !  *  and  gan  to  ryde.  371 
Whan  we  came  to  the  forest-syde, 
Every  man  dide,  right  anoon, 
As  to  banting  fil  to  doon. 
The  ma3^ster-hunte  anoon,  fot-hoot,     375 
With  a  gret  home  blew  three  moot 
At  the  uncoupling  of  his  houndes. 
Within  a  whyl  the  hert  [y>founde  is, 
T-halowed,  and  rechased  fiaste 
Ix}ngetyme;  and  fat  the  laste,  380 
This  hert  rosed  and  stal  away 
Fro  alle  the  houndes  a  prevy  way. 
The  houndes  had  overshote  hem  alle, 
And  were  on  a  de£a>ute  y-falle ; 
Therwith  the  hunte  wonder  faste         385 
Blew  a  forlo3m  at  the  laste. 

I  was  go  walked  fro  my  tree, 
And  as  I  wente,  ther  cam  by  me 
A  whelp,  that  fanned  me  as  I  stood, 
That  hadde  y-folowed,  and  ooude  no  good. 
Hit  com  and  creep  to  me  as  lowe,        391 
Bight  as  hit  hadde  me  y-knowe, 
Hild  doon  his  heed  and  joyned  his  eres, 
And  leyde  al  gmothe  doun  his  heres. 

395 
I  wolde  ban  caught  hit,  and  anoon 

.  Hit  fledde,  and  was  fro  me  goon  ; 
(And  I  him  folwed,  and  hit  forth  wente 
Doun  by  a  floury  grene  wente 
Fol  thikke  of  gras,  ful  softe  and  swete. 
With  floures  fele,  faire  under  fete,      400 
And  litel  used,  hit  seemed  thus ;  J 
For  bothe  Flora  and  Zephirus, 
They  two  that  make  floures  growe. 
Had  mad  hir  dwelling  ther,  I  trowe ; 

^For  hit  was,  on  to  beholde,  405 
As  thogh  the  erthe  envye  wolde 
To  be  gayer  than  the  heven. 
To  have  mo  floures,  swiche  seven 
As  in  the  welken  sterres  be. 
Hit  had  forgete  the  povertee  410 
That  winter,  through  his  oolde  morwes, 
Had  mad  hit  suflre[n],  and  his  sorwcs ;    ) 
Al  was  forgeten,  and  that  was  sene. 
For  al  the  wode  was  waxen  grene, 
Swetnesse  of  dewe  had  mad  it  waxe.    415 

Hit  is  no  need  eek  for  to  axe 
Wher  ther  were  many  grene  greves. 
Or  thikke  of  trees,  so  ful  of  leves ; 
And  every  tree  stood  by  him-selve 
Fro  other  wel  ten  foot  or  twelve.  420 
So  grete  trees,  so  huge  of  strengthe, 
Of  fourty  or  fifty  fadme  lengthe, 
Clene  withoute  bough  or  stikke. 

With  croppes  brode,  and  eek  as  thikke— 
They  were  nat  an  inohe  a-sonder —      425 
That  hit  was  shadwe  over^al  under  ; 
And  many  an  hert  and  many  an  hinde 
Was  both  before  me  and  bihinde. 
Of  founes,  soures,  bukkes,  does 
Was  ful  the  wode,  and  many  ro6s,       430 
And  many  squirelles,  that  sete 
Fol  bye  upon  the  trees,  and  ete, 
And  in  hir  maner  made  festes. 

Shortly,  hit  was  so  ful  of  bestes. 
That  thogh  Argus,  the  noble  countour, 
Sete  to  rekene  in  his  countour,  436 

And  rekene(d]  with  his  figures  ten — 
For  by  tho  figures  mowe  al  ken, 
If  they  be  crafty,  rekene  and  noumbre, 
And  telle  of  every  thing  the  noumbre — 
Yet  shulde  he  fkyle  to  rekene  even      441 
The  wondres,  me  mette  in  my  sweven. 

But  forth  they  romed  fwonder  fiute 
Doun  the  wode ;  so  at  the  laste 
I  was  war  of  a  man  in  blak,  445 
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That  Bat  and  had  y-tomed  his  bak 
To  an  oke,  an  hnge  tree. 

*  Lord/  thoghte  I,  *  who  may  that  be  ? 
What  ayleth  him  to  sitten  here  ? ' 
Anoon-right  I  \¥ente  nere  ;  450 
Than  fond  I  sitte  even  npright 
A  wonder  wel-£Euringe  knight — 
By  the  maner  me  thonghte  so— 
Of  good  moohel,  and  fyong  therto, 
Of  the  age  of  four  and  twenty  yeer.      455 
Ui>on  his  herde  bnt  litel  heer, 
And  he  was  clothed  al  in  blakke. 
I  stalked  even  nnto  his  bakke, 
And  ther  I  stood  as  stille  as  ought, 
That,  sooth  to  saye,  he  saw  me  nought, 
For-why  he  heng  his  heed  adonne.       461 
And  with  a  deedly  sorwfhl  sonne 
He  made  of  ryme  ten  vers  or  twelve, 
Of  a  compleynt  to  him-selve. 
The  moste  pite,  the  moste  rowthe,       465 
That  ever  I  herde ;  for,  hy  my  trowthe, 
Hit  was  gret  wonder  that  nature 
ICight  8nffire[n]  any  oreature 
To  have  swich  sorwe,  and  be  not  deed. 
Fal  pitous,  pale,  and  nothing  reed,      470 
He  sayde  a  lay,  a  maner  song, 
Withoute  note,  withoute  song. 
And  hit  was  this ;  for  fwel  I  can 
Beherse  hit ;  right  thus  hit  began. — 
f  *  I  have  of  sorwe  so  gret  woon,  475 
That  joye  gete  I  never  noon. 

Now  that  I  see  my  lady  bright. 
Which  I  have  loved  with  al  my  might. 

Is  fro  me  deed,  and  is  a-goon.*!*  479 
^Allas,  [o]  deeth !  what  ayleth  thee,    481 
That  thou  noldest  have  taken  me, 
Whan  that  thou  toke  my  lady  swete  ? 

That  was  so  fayr,  so  fresh,  so  free. 
So  good,  that  men  may  wel  [y}-S6e        485 

Of  al  goodnesse  she  had  no  mete  !  * — 
Whan  he  had  mad  thus  his  oomplaynte, 
His  sorowful  herte  gan  faste  faynte. 
And  his  spirites  wezen  dede  ; 
The  blood  was  fled,  for  pure  drede,      490 
Doun  to  his  herte,  to  make  him  warm — 
For  wel  hit  feled  the  herte  had  harm — 
To  wite  eek  why  hit  was  a-drad 
By  kinde,  and  for  to  make  hit  glad ; 
For  hit  is  membre  principal  495 
Of  the  body ;  and  that  made  al 
His  hewe  chaunge  and  wexe  grene 

And  pale,  for  fno  blood  was  sene 
In  no  maner  lime  of  his. 
Anoon  therwith  whan  I  saw  this,     500 

He  ferde  thus  evel  ther  he  sete, 
I  wente  and  stood  right  at  his  fete, 
And  grette  him,  but  he  spak  noght. 
But  argued  with  his  owne  thoght. 
And  in  his  witte  disputed  faste  505 
Why  and  how  his  lyf  might  laste ; 
Him  thoughte  his  sorwes  were  so  smerte 
And  lay  so  colde  upon  his  herte ; 
So,  through  his  sorwe  and  hevy  thoght, 
Made  him  that  he  ne  herde  me  noght ; 
For  he  had  wel  nigh  lost  his  minde,     511 
Thogh  Beul,  that  men  clei>e  god  of  kindo. 
Were  for  his  sorwes  never  so  wrooth. 

But  at  the  laste,  to  sayn  right  sooth, 
He  was  war  of  me,  how  I  stood  515 
Before  him,  and  dide  of  myn  hood, 
And  fgrettfi  him,  as  I  best  coude. 
Debonairly,  and  no-thing  loude, 

He  sayde,  *  I  prey  thee,  be  not  wrooth, 
I  herde  thee  not,  to  sayn  the  sooth,      520 

Ne  I  saw  thee  not,  sir,  trewely.' 
'  A  !  goode  sir,  no  fors,*  quod  I, 

*  I  am  right  sory  if  I  have  ought 
Destroubled  yow  out  of  your  thought ; 

For-yive  me  if  I  have  mis-take.'  525 
*  Yis,  th*  amendes  is  light  to  make,* 

Quod  he,  *  for  flier  lyth  noon  ther-to  ; 
Ther  is  no-thing  missayd  nor  do.* 

IjO  !  how  goodly  spak  this  knight. 
As  it  had  been  wiother  wight ;  530 
He  made  it  nouther  tough  ne  queynte. 
And  I  saw  that,  and  gan  me  aqueynte 
With  him,  and  fond  him  so  tretable. 
Bight  wonder  skilful  and  resonable. 
As  me  thoghte,  for  al  his  bale.  535 
Anoon-right  I  gan  finde  a  tale 
To  him,  to  loke  wher  I  might  ought 
Have  more  knowing  of  his  thought. 

'  Sir,'  quod  I,  *  this  game  is  doon  ; 
I  holde  that  this  hert  be  goon  ;  540 

Thise  huntes  conne  him  nowher  see.' 
*  I  do  no  fors  therof,'  quod  he, 

*  My  thought  is  thezH>n  never  a  deL' 
*  By  our  lord,*  quod  I,  *  I  trow  yow  wel, 

Bight  so  me  thinketh  l^  your  chere.  545 
But,  sir,  00  thing  wol  ye  here? 
Me  thinketh,  in  gret  sorwe  I  yow  see 
But  oertes,  [good]  sir,  yif  that  ye 
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Wolde  oQght  difloore  me  your  wo, 
I  wolde,  as  wis  god  helpe  me  fo,  550 
Amende  hit,  yif  I  can  or  may ; 
Ye  mowe  prove  hit  hy  aoey. 

For,  "bj  my  troathe,  to  make  yow  hool, 
I  wol  do  al  my  power  hool ; 
And  telXeth  me  of  yoor  sorwes  amerte, 
ParaTentore  hit  may  eae  yoor  herte,    556 

That  semeth  fol  aeke  under  your  syde.' 
With  that  he  loked  on  me  asyde, 

Ab  who  eayth,  *  nay,  that  wol  not  be.* 
*  (}raant  mer^y,  gode  frend,*  qnod  he, 
*  I  thanke  thee  thjit  then  woldeet  so,   561 
Bat  hit  may  never  the  rather  be  do. 
Ko  man  may  my  sorwe  glade, 
»That   maketh   my   hewe   to   falle   and &de. 

And  hath  myn  nnderstonding  
lorn,     565 That  me  is  wo  that  I  was  bom  ! 

Kay  noght  make  my  sorwes  slyde, 
Konght  the  remedies  of  Ovyde ; 
Ke  Oiphens,  god  of  melodye, 
Ke  Bedalns,  with  fplayes  slye ;  570 
Ke  hole  me  may  'fphisicien, 
Koght  Ipocras,  ne  Gh^en ; 
ICe  is  wo  that  I  live  honres  twelve ; 
Bat  who  BO  wol  assaye  him-selve 
Whether  his  herte  can  have  pite  575 
Of  any  sorwe,  lat  him  see  me. 
I  wreoohe,  that  deeth  hath  mad  al  naked 
Of  alle  blisBe  that  was  ever  maked, 
T-worthe  worste  of  alle  wightes. 
That  hate  my  dayes  and  my  nightes ;  580 
^y  lyA  ̂ '^  lastes  be  me  lothe. 
For  al  welfare  and  I  be  wrothe. 
The  pure  deeth  is  so  fmy  fo, 
fThogh  I  wolde  deye,  hit  wolde  not  so ; 
For  whan  I  folwe  hit,  hit  wol  flee ;      585 
I  wolde  have  fhit,  hit  nil  not  me. 
This  is  my  p^yne  withonte  reed, 
Alway  deying,  and  be  not  deed, 
That  f  Sesiphos,  that  lyth  in  helle, 
Kay  not  of  more  sorwe  telle.  590 
And  who  so  wiste  al,  by  my  troathe, 
Ky  sorwe,  bat  he  hadde  roathe 
And  pite  of  my  sorwes  smerte, 
That  ntian  hath  a  feendly  herte. 
For  who  so  seeth  me  first  on  morwe    595 
Kay  seyn,  he  hath  [yj-met  with  sorwe  ; 
For  I  am  sorwe  and  sorwe  is  I. 

*  Alias !  and  I  wol  telle  the  why ; 

Ky  fBong  is  tamed  to  pleyning. 
And  al  my  laughter  to  weping,  600 
Ky  glade  thoghtes  to  hevinesse, 
In  travaile  is  myn  ydelnesse 
And  eek  my  reste ;  my  wele  is  wo. 
Ky  good  is  harm,  and  ever-mo 
In  wrathe  is  tamed  my  pleyin^,  605 
And  my  delyt  in-to  sorwing. 
Kyn  hole  is  tamed  into  seeknesse, 
In  drede  is  al  my  sikemesse. 
To  derke  is  tamed  al  my  light, 
Ky  wit  is  foly,  my  day  is  night,  610 
Ky  love  is  hate,  my  sleep  waking, 
Ky  mirthe  and  moles  is  fasting, 
Ky  ooantenaance  is  nyoete. 
And  al  abaved  wher-BO  I  be, 
Ky  pees,  in  pleding  and  in  werre ;       61$ 
Alias  i  how  mighte  I  &re  werre  ? 

*  Ky  boldnesse  is  tamed  to  shame. 
For  fals  Fortune  hath  pleyd  a  game 
Atte  ches  with  me,  alias !  the  whyle ! 
The  trayteresse  fisls  and  Ail  of  gyle,     620 
That  al  behoteth  and  no-thing  halt. 
She  goth  apright  and  yet  she  halt, 
That  baggeth  foale  and  loketh  fedre, 
The  dispitoase  debonaire. 
That  soometh  many  a  creatare !  635 
An  ydole  of  fals  i>ortraitare 
Is  she,  for  she  wil  sone  wryen  ; 
She  is  the  monstres  heed  y-wryen, 
As  filth  over  y-strawed  with  floares ; 
Hir  moste  worship  and  hir  -IrfloaT  is    630 
To  lyen,  for  that  is  hir  nature ; 
Withoute  fejrth,  lawe,  or  mesure 
She  is  fals  ;  and  ever  langhinge 
With  oon  ̂ e,  and  that  other  wepinge. 
That  is  broght  up,  she  set  al  doon.       655 
I  lykne  hir  to  the  scorpioun, 
lliat  is  a  fals  fiatering  beste ; 
For  with  his  hede  he  maketh  feste. 
Bat  al  amid  his  fiateringe 
With  his  tayle  he  wol  stinge,  640 
And  envenyme ;  and  so  wol  she. 
She  is  th'  envyous  oharite 
That  is  ay  fals,  and  semeth  wele ; 
So  tometh  she  hir  false  whele 
Aboute,  for  it  is  no-thing  stable,  645 
Kow  by  the  f^re,  now  at  table ; 
Fol  many  oon  hath  she  thus  y-blent. 
She  is  pley  of  encdiauntement. 
That  semeth  oon  and  is  nat  so, 
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The  fidse  theef  i  whjbt  hath  she  do,      650 
Ttovrett  thon  f   by  our  lord,  I  wol  thee 

Atte  ehes  with  xne  she  gen  to  pl^e : 
With  hir  false  drao^htee  divert 
She  ital  on  me,  a&d  took  my  fen 
And  whan  I  saw  my  f eis  aw^e,  655 
Alas !  I  oonthe  no  lender  pleye, 

But  aeyde,  **  farwel,  swete,  y-wis, 
And  fiEkrwel  al  that  ever  ther  is  ! " 
Therwith  Fortune  seyde  **  chek  here  i " 
And  **matel*'    in  fmid  pointe  of  the 
chekkere  660 

With  a  poone  errannt,  alias  I 
Fal  craftier  to  pley  she  was 
Than  Athalns,  that  made  the  game 
First  of  the  ches  :  so  was  his  name. 
But  god  wolde  I  had  ones  or  twyes       665 
Y-koad  and  knowe  the  jeapardyes 
That  ooade  the  Grek  Pithagores  i 
I  shnlde  have  pleyd  the  bet  at  ches, 
And  kept  mj  fers  the  bet  therby ; 
And  thogh  wherto  ?  for  trewely  670 
I  hold  that  wish  nat  worth  a  stree  1 
Hit  had  be  never  the  bet  for  me. 

For  Fortone  can  so  many  a  wyle, 
Ther  be  bat  fewe  can  hir  begyle, 
And  eek  she  is  the  las  to  blame ;  675 
My-self  I  wolde  have  do  the  same. 
Before  god,  hadde  I  been  as  she ; 
She  oghte  the  more  excused  be. 
For  this  I  say  yet  more  therto, 
Hadde  I  be  god  and  mighte  have  do    680 
ICy  wille,  whan  f  my  fers  she  canghte, 
I  wolde  have  drawe  the  same  draoghte. 
For,  also  wis  god  yive  me  reste, 
I  dar  wel  swere  she  took  the  beste ! 

*Bat   through  that  draughte  I  have 
lorn  685 

My  blisse ;  alias  !  that  I  was  bom  I 
For  evermore,  I  trowe  trewly. 
For  al  my  wil,  my  lust  hooUy 
Is  turned ;  but  yet,  what  to  done  ? 
By  our  lord,  hit  is  to  deye  sone  I  690 
For  no-thing  I  [ne]  leve  it  noght. 
But  live  and  deye  right  in  this  thoght. 
fTher  nis  planete  in  firmament, 
Ke  in  air,  ne  in  erthe,  noon  element, 
That  they  ne  yive  me  a  yift  echoon      695 
Of  weping,  whan  I  am  aloon. 
For  whan  that  I  avyse  me  wel, 

And  bethenke  me  evecy-del, 
How  that  ther  lyth  in  rekening. 
In  my  sorwe,  for  no-thing ;  700 
And  how  ther  leveth  no  gladnesse 
May  gladde  me  of  my  distresse. 
And  how  I  have  lost  suffisance. 
And  therto  I  have  no  pleeanoe. 
Than  may  I  say,  I  have  right  noght.    705 
And  whan  al  Uiis  £Uleth  in  my  thoght, 
Alias !  than  am  I  overcome  I 
For  that  is  doon  is  not  to  come  I 

I  have  more  sorowe  than  Tantale.* 
And  whan  I  herde  him  telle  this  tale 

Thus  pitously,  as  I  yow  telle,  711 
Unnethe  mighte  I  lenger  dwelle, 
Hit  dide  myn  herte  so  moche  wo. 

*■  A I  good  sir !  *  quod  I,  *  say  not  so  ! 
Have  Bom  pite  on  your  nature  715 
That  formed  yow  to  creature ; 
Bemembre  yow  of  Socrates ; 
For  he  ne  counted  nat  three  strees 

Of  noght  that  Fortune  coude  do.' 
*  No,'  quod  he,  '  I  can  not  so.'  720 
'Why  so?  good  sir!  fpardel*  quod  I; 

*  Ne  say  noght  so,  for  trewely, 
Thogh  ye  had  lost  the  ferses  twelve. 
And  ye  for  sorwe  mordred  your-selve. 
Ye  sholde  be  dampned  in  this  cas         725 
By  as  good  right  as  Medea  was, 
That  slow  hir  children  for  Jason ; 
And  Phyllis  fals  for  Demophon 
Heng  hir-self,  so  weylaway ! 
For  he  had  broke  his  terme-day  750 
To  come  to  hir.    Another  rage 

Had  I^ydo,  "fquene  eek  of  Cartage, 
That  slow  hir-self,  for  Sneas 
Was  fUs ;  [a !]  whiche  a  fool  she  was ! 
And  Eoquo  dyed  for  Narcisus  735 
Nolde  nat  love  hir ;  and  right  thus 
Hath  many  another  foly  don. 
And  for  Dalida  dyed  Sampson, 
That  slow  him-self  with  a  pilere. 
But  ther  is  -f  noon  a-lyve  here  740 

Wolde  for  a  fers  make[n]  this  wo  I ' 
*  Why  so  ? '  quod  he ;  *  hit  is  nat  so ; 

Thou  wost  ful  litel  what  thou  menest ; 

I  have  lost  more  than  thou  wenest.' 
'  Lo,  fsir,  how  may  that  be  ? '  quod  I ;  745 
'  Good  sir,  tel  me  al  hooUy 
In  what  wyse,  how,  why,  and  wherfore 

That  ye  have  thus  your  blisse  lore.' 
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*  BlytUy,*  qvLod  he,  *  00m  sit  adonn ; 
I  telle  thee  up  c<mdioiotin  750 
Tliat  thoa  fhoolly,  with  al  thy  wit, 

Do  thjn  exitent  to  herkene  hit.' 
*  Yis,  sir.*    '  Swere  thj  trouthe  thei^to.* 
^Gladly.*    *  Do  than  holde  her-to !' 
'  I  shal  tight  biythly,  so  god  me  save,  755 
Ho<^y,  with  al  the  witte  I  have, 

Here  yow,  as  wel  as  I  can.' 
'Agoddeshalf!'  qaod  he,  and  began  s — 

*  Sir,'  qaod  he,  *  sith  first  I  ooTttiie 
Have  any  staner  wit  firo  yonthe,  760 
Or  kindely  nnderstonding 
To  compvehende,  in  any  thing, 
IVhat  love  was,  in  myn  owne  wit, 
Dredeles,  I  have  ever  yit 
Be  tribataxy,  and  yiven  rente  765 
To  love  hoolly  wiUi  gode  entente. 
And  through  plesaonoe  become  his  thral. 
With  good  wil,  body,  herte,  and  aL 
Al  this  I  pntte  in  his  servage, 
As  to  my  lorde,  and  dide  homage ;       770 
And  fol  devoutly  fprayde  him  to. 
He  shnlde  besette  myn  herte  so, 
That  it  plesannce  to  him  were. 
And  worship  to  my  lady  dere. 

^  And  this  was  longe,  and  many  a  yeer 
Or  that  myn  herte  was  set  o-wher,       776 
That  I  did  thns,  and  niste  why ; 
I  trowe  hit  cam  me  kindely. 
Baraonter  I  was  therto  fable 
As  a  whyt  wal  or  a  table ;  780 
For  hit  is  redy  to  oacche  and  take 
Al  that  men  wil  therin  make, 
Wher-so  men  wol  portreye  or  peynte, 
Be  the  werkes  never  so  queynte. 

*  And  thilke  tyme  I  ferde  fso  785 
I  was  able  to  have  lemed  tho, 
And  to  have  oond  as  wel  or  better, 
Parannter,  other  art  or  letter. 
But  for  love  cam  first  in  my  though  t, 
Therfore  I  forgat  it  nooghtw  ,     790 
I  chees  love  to  my  firsts  orafb, 
Therfor  hit  is  wiUi  me  [y]-laA. 
Forwhy  I  took  hit  of  so  yong  age, 
That  malice  hadde  my  oorage 
Kat  that  tyme  turned  to  no-thing        795 
Through  to  mochel  knowleohing. 
For  that  tyme  Youthe,  my  maistresse, 
Governed  me  in  ydelnesse ; 
For  hit  was  in  my  firste  yonthe. 

And  tho  ftil  litel  good  I  couthe ;  800 
For  al  my  werkes  were  flittinge, 
f  And  al  my  thoghtes  vaxyinge ; 
Al  were  to  me  y-liche  good, 
That  I  knew  tho ;  but  thus  hit  stood. 

'  Hit  happed  that  I  cam  fa  day         805 
Into  a  place,  ther  fl  say, 
Trewly,  the  fayrest  oompanyS 
Of  ladies,  that  ever  man  with  y6 
Had  seen  tc^^edres  in  00  place. 
Shal  I  olepe  hit  hap  other  grace  8:0 
That  broghte  me  ther  ?  nay,  but  Fortune, 
That  is  to  lyen  ̂   oomune. 
The  false  trayteresse,  pervers, 
God  wolde  I  coude  depe  hir  wers ! 
For  now  she  worcheth  me  ful  wo,        815 
And  I  wol  telle  sone  why  so. 

*  Among  thise  ladies  thus  echoon, 
Soth  to  seyn,  I  saw  [ther]  oon 
That  was  lyk  noon  of  [al]  the  route ; 
For  I  dar  swere,  withoute  doute,  820 
That  as  the  someres  sonne  bright 
Is  fairer,  derer,  and  hath  more  light 
Than  any  fplanete,  [is]  in  heven. 
The  mone,  or  the  sterres  seven. 
For  al  the  worlde,  so  had  she  825 
Surmounted  hem  alle  of  beaute. 
Of  manor  and  of  comlinesse. 
Of  stature  and  fwel  set  gladnesse, 
Of  goodlihede  fso  wel  beseye — 
Shortly,  what  shal  I  more  seye?  S$9 
By  god,  and  by  his  halwes  twelve, 
It  was  my  swete,  right  as  hir-selve  I 
She  had  so  stedfast  oountenaunce. 
So  noble  port  and  meyntenaunoe. 
And  Love,  that  had  herd  my  bone,      835 
Had  espyed  me  thus  sone, 
That  she  tal  sone,  in  my  thoght. 

As  helpe  me  god,  so  was  y-caught 
So  sodenly,  that  I  ne  took 
No  maner  freed  but  at  hir  look  840 
And  at  myn  herte ;  for-why  hir  eyen 
So  gladly,  I  trow,  myn  herte  seyen, 
That  purely  tho  myn  owne  thoght 
Seyde  hit  were  f  bet  serve  hir  for  noght 
Than  with  another  to  be  weL  845 
And  hit  was  sooth,  for,  everydel, 
I  wil  anoon-right  telle  thee  why, 

'  I  saw  hir  daunce  so  comlily, 
CSarole  and  singe  so  swetely, 
Laughe  and  pleye  so  womanly,  850 
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And  loke  so  debonairly, 
So  goodly  apeke  and  bo  trendiy, 

That  oertea,  I  txow,  that  avei'mora 
Kaa  aeyn  so  bliaftil  a  treaore. 
For  eveiy  hear  [np]on  hir  hede,  855 
80U1  to  aeyn,  hit  was  not  rede, 
Ne  nonther  yelw,  ne  broon  hit  naa ; 

Me  thoghte,  moat  lyk  gold  hit  -waa. 
And  whiohe  eyen  my  lady  hadde ! 
Debonair,  goode,  glade,  and  aadde,      860 
Simple,  <Mf  good  moohel,  noght  to  iryde ; 
Therto  hir  look  naa  not  apsyde, 
Xe  orerthwert,  bat  beaet  ao  wel, 
Hit  drew  and  took  np,  eyeiyd^ 
AJle  that  on  hir  gan  beholde.  865 
Hir  eyen  aemed  anoon  she  wolde 
Have  meroy ;  foolea  wenden  ao ; 
Bnt  hit  was  never  the  rather  do. 

Hit  naa  no  conntrefeted  thing, 
It  waa  hir  owne  pore  loking,  870 
That  the  goddeaae,  dame  Katiire, 
Had  made  hem  opene  by  meaore, 
And  cloae  ;  for,  were  ahe  never  ao  glad, 
Hir  loking  waa  not  foly  sprad, 
Ne  wildely,  thogh  that  ahe  pleyde  ;      875 
But  ever,  me  thoghte,  hir  ̂ en  aeyde,  • 

"  By  god,  my  wrathe  is  al  for-yive !  *' 
*  Therwith  hir  liate  ao  wel  to  live, 

That  dnlnesae  waa  of  hir  a-drad. 
She  naa  to  aobre  ne  to  glad ;  880 
In  alle  thingea  more  meaore 
Had  never,  I  trowe,  creatore. 
But  many  oon  with  hir  loke  ahe  herte, 
And  that  aat  hir  fill  lyte  at  herte. 
For  she  knew  no-thing  of  hir  thoght ;  885 
Bat  whether  she  knew,  or  knew  hit  noght, 
Algate  ahe  ne  roghte  of  hem  a  atree ! 
To  gete  hir  love  no  ner  naa  he 
That  woned  at  home,  than  he  in  Inde ; 
The  formest  waa  alway  behinde.  890 
Bat  gode  folk,  over  al  other. 
She  loved  aa  man  may  do  his  brother ; 
Of  whiche  love  she  waa  wonder  large, 
In  skilAil  plaoea  that  here  charge. 

^  fWhich  a  visage  had  she  ther-to !  895 
Alias  !  myn  herte  is  wonder  wo 
That  I  ne  can  discrs^ven  hit ! 
Me  lakketh  bothe  English  and  wit 
For  to  ondo  hit  at  the  ItOle  ; 
And  eek  my  spirits  be  so  dalle  900 
So  greet  a  thin^  for  to  devjrse. 

I  have  no  wit  that  can  sofiyse 
To  oomprehende[n]  hir  beaate ; 
Bat  thoa  moohe  dar  I  a^yn,  that  ahe 
Waa  "trody,  £reah,  and  lyvely  hewed ;  905 
And  every  day  hir  beaate  newed. 
And  negh  hir  &oe  waa  alder-best ; 
For  certea.  Nature  had  awich  leat 
To  make  that  fiur,  that  trewly  ahe 
Waa  hir  cheef  patron  of  beaatee,         910 
And  cheef  enaample  of  al  hir  werke, 
And  mooatra ;  for,  be  hit  never  ao  derke, 
Me  thinketh  I  aee  hir  ever-mo. 

And  yet  more-over,  thogh  alle  tho 
That  ever  lived  were  now  a-lyve,  915 
[They]  ne  aholde  have  foande  to  diaoryve 
In  al  hir  faoe  a  wikked  eigne ; 
For  hit  waa  aad,  aimple,  and  benigne. 

*  And  which  a  goodly  aofbe  apeche 
Had  that  awete,  my  lyvea  leche  !         900 
So  firendly,  and  ao  wel  y-groonded. 
Up  al  reaoan  ao  wel  y-foanded, 
And  ao  tretable  to  alle  gode, 
That  I  dar  awere  f  by  the  rode, 
Of  eloquence  waa  never  foande  925 
So  swete  a  sowninga  £aooande, 
Ne  trewer  tonged,  ne  scorned  lasae, 
Ne  bet  coade  hele ;  that,  by  the  masse 
I  dorste  swere,  thogh  the  pope  hit  songe. 
That  ther  was  never  f  through  hir  tonge 
Man  ne  woman  gretly  harmed ;  931 

As  for  hir,  [ther]  waa  al  harm  hid ; 
Ne  lasae  flateiin^  in  hir  worde. 

That  purely,  hir  aimple  recorde 
Waa  founde  aa  trewe  aa  any  bonde,     935 
Or  trouthe  of  any  mannea  honde. 
Ne  chyde  she  ooude  never  a  del. 
That  knoweth  al  the  world  ful  weL 

*  But  awich  a  faimeaae  of  a  nekko 
Had  that  swete,  that  boon  nor  brekke 
Naa  ther  non  aene,  that  mia-aat.  941 
Hit  waa  whyt,  amothe,  streght,  and  fflat, 

Withouten  hole ;  fand  oanel-boon, 
As  by  seming,  had  she  noon. 
Hir  throte,  as  I  have  now  memoire,     945 
Semed  a  round  tour  of  yvoire. 
Of  good  gretneaae,  and  noght  to  grete. 

'  And  gode  faire  Whttb  she  hete, 
Gniat  waa  my  lady  name  right. 
She  waa  bothe  fair  and  bright,  950 
She  hadde  not  hir  name  wron^:. 
Bight  faire  ahuldrea,  and  body  long 
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She  hadde,  and  anoes,  every  lith 
Fattiah,  flenhy,  not  greet  therwith ; 
Bight  whyte  lumdes,  and  nayles  rede,  955 
Boonde  brestea ;  and  of  good  brede 
Hir  hippes  were,  a  itreight  flat  bak. 
I  knew  on  hir  non  other  lak 
That  al  hir  limmea  nere  fsewing, 
In  as  fer  as  I  had  knowing.  960 

*  Therto  she  ooade  so  wel  pleye. 
Whan  that  hir  liste,  that  I  dar  seye, 
That  she  was  lyk  to  torohe  bright, 
That  ereiy  man  may  take  of  light 
Ynogh,  and  hit  hath  never  the  le«e.  965 

*  Of  maner  and  of  oomlinesse 
Bight  so  ferde  my  lady  dere ; 
For  every  wight  of  hir  maaere 
Might  caodhe  ynogh,  if  that  he  wolde, 
If  hehadeyenhirtobeholde.  970 
For  I  dar  fsweren,  if  that  she 
Had  among  ten  thousand  be, 
She  wolds  have  be,  at  the  leste, 
A  cheef  mironr  of  al  the  feste, 
Thogh  they  had  stonden  in  a  rowe,     975 
To  mennes  eyen  that  conde  have  knowe. 
For  wher-so  men  had  pleyd  or  waked, 
Ke  thoghte  the  felawship  as  naked 
Withoaten  hir,  that  saw  I  ones. 
As  a  ooronne  withonte  stones.  980 
Trewely  she  was,  to  myn  yS, 
The  sol^yn  feniz  of  Arabye, 
JPat  ther  livetin  never  bat  oon ; 
Ne  swieh  as  she  ne  knew  I  no<m. 

'  To  speke  of  goodnesse ;  trewly  she  985 Had  as  moche  debonairte 
As  ever  had  Hester  in  the  bible, 
And  more,  if  more  were  possible. 
And,  soth  to  seyne,  therwith-al 
She  had  a  wit  bo  general,  990 
So  hool  enclyned  to  alle  gode. 
That  al  hir  wit  was  set,  by  the  rode, 
Withonte  malice,  npon  gladnesse ; 
-fTherto  I  saw  never  yet  a  lease 
Hannfhl,  than  she  was  in  doing.  995 
I  sey  xubt  that  she  ne  had  knowing 
WhAt  fwas  harm ;  or  eUes  she 
Had  oood  no  good,  so  thinketh  me. 

'  And  trewly,  for  to  speke  of  trouthe, 
Bat  she  had  had,  hit  had  be  ronthe.  1000 
Therof  she  had  so  moche  hir  del — 
And  I  dar  seyn  and  swere  hit  wel — 
That  Trouthe  him-self;  over  al  and  al. 

Had  chose  his  manor  principal 
In  hir,  that  was  his  resting-place.      1005 
Ther-to  she  hadde  the  moste  grace, 
To  have  stedfast  perseverannce, 
And  esy,  atempre  govemannce, 
That  ever  I  knew  or  wiste  yit ; 
So  pore  soffirannt  was  hir  wit.  loio 
And  reson  gladly  she  nndexstood. 
Hit  folowed  wel  she  conde  good. 
She  nsed  gladly  to  do  wel ; 
These  were  hir  manors  every-deL 

^  Therwith  she  loved  so  wel  right,    1015 
She  wrong  do  wolde  to  no  wight ; 
No  wight  might  do  hir  no  shame, 
She  loved  so  wel  hir  owne  name. 
Hir  Inste  to  holde  no  wight  in  honde ;  \ 
Ke,  be  thou  siker,  she  fnolde  fonde    loao 
To  holde  no  wight  in  balannce, 

"By  half  word  ne  by  conntenannce, 
Bat-if  men  wolde  npon  hir  lye ; 
Ne  sonde  men  in-to  Walakye, 
To  Fniyse  and  in-to  Tartaxye,  10^5 
To  AUsanndre,  ne  in-to  Torkye, 
And  bidde  him  £BMte,  anoon  that  he 
Go  hoodies  fto  the  dzye  see. 
And  come  hoom  by  the  Carrenare ; 

And  seye,  "  Sir,  be  now  right  ware     1030 
That  I  may  of  yow  here  s^yn 

Worship,  or  that  ye  come  ageyn  ! " She  ne  nsed  no  snche  knakkes  smale. 

*Bat  wheifor  that  I  telle  my  tale ? 
Bight  on  this  same,  as  I  have  seyd,    1035 
Was  hooUy  al  mj  love  leyd  ; 
For  certes,  she  was,itbat  swete  wyf. 
My  safiBmanoe,  my  lost,  my  lyf, 
Myn  hap,  myn  hele,  and  al  my  blisse. 
My  worldes  welfare  and  my  f  lisse,    1040 

And  I  hirs  hooUy,  everydeL' 
^  By  onr  lord,'  quod  I,  *  I  trowe  yow  wel ! 

Hardely,  your  love  was  wel  beset, 

I  not  how  ye  mighte  have  do  bet.' 
*  Bet?  ne  no  wight  so  wel  I '  quod  he.  1045 
'  I  trowe  hit,  sir,*  quod  I,  *  parde  ! ' 
'  Nay,  leve  hit  wel ! '  *  Sir,  so  do  I ; 
I  leve  jrow  wel,  that  trewely 
Yow  thoghte,  that  she  was  the  beste. 
And  to  beholde  the  alderfaireste,       1050 

Who  so  had  loked  fwith  yonr  eyen.' 
*  With  myn  ?  nay,  alle  that  hir  seyen 

Seyde,  and  swore[n]  hit  was  so. 
And  thogh  they  &6  hadde,  I  wolde  tho 
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Have  loved  bost  my  lady  fre,  1055 
Thogh  I  had  had  al  the  heaatee 
That  ever  had  Aloipyades, 
And  al  the  strengthe  of  EronleSf 
And  therto  had  the  worthinesse 

Of  AliBaTindre,  and  al  the  riohesse     1060 
That  ever  wiu  in  Babiloyne, 
In  Cartage,  or  in  Maoedoyne, 
Or  in  Bome,  or  in  Ninive  ; 
And  therto  al-so  hardy  be 
As  was  Eotor,  so  have  I  joye,  1065 
That  Adhilles  slow  at  Trqye — 
And  therfor  was  he  slayn  also 
In  a  temple,  for  bothe  two 
Were  slayn,  he  and  f  Antilogos, 
And  so  seyth  Dares  Frigins,  1070 
For  love  of  [hir]  Polixena — 
Or  been  as  wys  as  Minerva, 
I  wolde  ever,  withonte  drede, 
Have  loved  hir,  for  I  moste  nede  ! 

"  Kede  ! "  nay,  f  I  gabbe  now,  1075 
Noght  *^  nede,"  and  I  wol  telle  how, 
For  of  good  wille  myn  herte  hit  wolde, 
And  eek  to  love  hir  I  was  holde 
As  for  the  fairest  and  the  beste. 

*  She  was  as  good,  so  have  I  reste,  1080 
As  ever  was  Penelope  of  Grece, 
Or  as  the  noble  wjrf  Lnereoe, 
That  was  the  beste — ^he  telleth  tiins, 
The  Romain  TyixiB  livins-^ 
She  was  as  good,  and  no-thing  lyke,  x 
Thogh  hir  stories  be  antentyke  ; 
Algate  she  was  as  trewe  as  Bhe, 

*  Bat  wherfor  that  I  telle  thee 
Whan  I  first  my  lacfy  sey  ? 
I  was  right  yong,  [the]  sooth  to  sey,  1090 
And  fed  gret  need  I  hadde  to  leme  ; 
Whan  my  herte  wolde  yeme 
To  love,  it  was  a  greet  empxyse. 
But  as  my  wit  ooade  best  sof^rse, 
After  my  yonge  childly  wit,  X095 
Withonte  drede,  I  besette  hit 
To  love  hir  in  my  beste  wyse. 
To  do  hir  worship  and  servsrse 
That  I  ftho  conde,  by  my  tronthe, 
Withoute  feyning  onther  slonthe ;      iioo 
For  wonder  fayn  I  wolde  hir  see. 
So  mochel  hit  amended  me. 
That,  whan  I  saw  hir  first  a-morwe, 
I  was  waxished  of  al  my  sorwe 
Of  al  day  afber,  til  hit  were  eve  |         1x05 

Me  thoghte  no-thing  xxxighte  xne  greve, 
Were  mj  sorwes  never  so  smerte. 
And  yit  sha  sit  so  in  myn  herte. 
That,  by  xny  tronthe,  I  nolde  noght, 
For  al  this  woxlde,  out  of  my  thoght  xxxo 

Leve  my  lady  ;  no,  trewly  I ' 
'  Kow,  by  xny  tronthe,  sir,'  qnod  I, 

*  Me  thinketh  ye  have  such  a  ohannce 

As  shrifb  withonte  ropentannce.* 
*  Bepentannee !  nay  fy,'  qnod  hfii    11 15 

*  Shnlde  I  now  repente  me 
To  love  ?  nay,  oertes,  than  were  I  wel 
Wers  than  was  Achitofel, 
Or  Anthenor,  so  have  I  joye. 
The  traytonr  that  betraysed  Troye,     xxao 
Or  the  false  Ghenelon, 

He  that  pnrohased  the  ti?eson 
Of  Rowland  and  of  Olivere. 

Kay,  whyl  I  am  a-lyve  here 
I  nil  foryete  hir  never-mo.*  xia5 

*  Kow,  gode  sir,*  qnod  I  [right]  tho, 
'  Ye  han  wel  told  me  her-before. 
It  is  no  need  reherse  hit  more 
How  ye  sawe  hir  first,  and  where ; 
Bnt  wolde  ye  telle  me  the  manere,     iijo 
To  hir  which  was  yonr  firste  speohe — 
Therof  I  wolde  yow  be-seohe — 
And  how  she  knewfi  first  yonr  thoght. 
Whether  ye  loved  hir  or  noght, 

And  telleth  me  eek  what  ye  have  lore  ,* 
I  herde  yow  telle  her-before.*  1136 

*  Ye,'  seyde  he,  *  thon  noet  what  thon menest ; 

I  have  lost  more  than  thon  wenest.' 
*  What  los  is  that,  [sir]? '  qnod  I  tho ; 

*  Kil  she  not  love  yow  ?  is  hit  so  ?       X140 
Or  have  ye  oght  [y-]doon  amis. 
That  she  hath  lefb  yow ?  is  hit  this? 

For  goddes  love,  tel  me  al.' 
*  Before  god,'  qnod  he,  *  and  I  shaL 

I  saye  right  as  I  have  seyd,  1x45 
On  hir  was  al  xxiy  love  leyd ; 

And  yet  she  niste  hit  fnever  a  del 
Koght  loxige  t3^me,  leve  hit  weL 
For  be  right  siker,  I  dnrste  noght      XX49 
For  al  this  worlde  telle  hir  xny  thoght, 
Ke  I  wolde  have  wratthed  hir,  trewly. 
For  wostow  why  ?  she  was  lady 
Of  the  body ;  she  had  the  herte, 
And  who  hath  that,  may  not  asterte. 

'  But,  for  to  kepe  me  fro  ydelnesse,  i  X55 
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To  mnJce  songes,  as  I  best  ooade, 
And  ofte  iyme  I  song  hem  l<mde ; 
-And  made  songee  a  gret  del, 
Al-thogh  I  coade  not  make  so  irol       ix6o 
Songes,  no  knowe  the  art  al, 
As  coade  Lamekes  sone  Tubal, 
That  fond  oat  first  the  art  of  songe ; 
YoTj  as  his  brothers  hamers  ronge 
Upon  his  anvelt  np  and  doon,  1165 
Therof  he  took  the  flrste  soon  ,* 
But  Grekes  seyn,  Piotagoras, 
That  he  the  firste  finder  was 
Of  the  art ;  Aurora  telleth  so, 
Bat  therof  no  f ors,  of  hem  two.  1 1 70 
Algates  songes  thus  I  made 
Of  my  feling,  myn  herte  to  glade ; 
And  lo  !  this  was  [the]  alther-flrste, 
I  not  wher  [that]  hit  were  the  werste. — 
IT "  Lord,  hit  maketh  myn  herte  light, 
Whan  I  thenke  on  that  swete  wight  11 76 

That  is  so  semely  on  to  see ; 
And  wisshe  to  god  hit  might  so  be. 

That  she  wolde  holde  me  for  hir  knight, 

Ify  lady,  that  is  so  fair  and  bright ! " — 
*  Now  have  I  told  thee,  sooth  to  saye, 

Ify  firste  song.    Upon  a  daye  ii8a 
I  beUu^hte  me  what  wo 
And  sorwe  that  I  safired  tho 

For  hir,  and  yet  she  wiste  hit  noght,  1185 
Ke  telle  hir  darste  I  nat  my  thoght. 

**  Alias!*'  thoghte  I,  "I  can  no  reed  ; 
And,  bat  I  telle  hir,  I  f  nam  bat  deed ; 
And  if  I  telle  hir,  to  seye  fsooth, 
I  am  a-dred  she  wol  be  wrooth ;  1190 
Alias !  what  shal  I  thanne  do?" 

'  In  this  debat  I  was  so  wo, 
He  thoghte  myn  herte  braste  artweyn  ! 
So  atte  lasts,  soth  to  seyn, 
I  me  bethoghte  that  natare  1195 
N e  formed  never  in  oreatare 
80  moche  beaate,  trewely. 
And  boonte,  withoaten  mercy. 

*  In  hope  of  that,  my  tale  I  tdde 
With  sorwe,  as  that  I  never  shdde,    laoo 
For  nodes  ;  and,  maogree  my  heed, 
I  xnoste  have  told  hir  or  be  deed. 
I  not  wel  how  that  I  began, 
Fnl  evel  reherse[n]  hit  I  can ; 
And  eek,  as  helpe  me  god  with-ol,      1205 
I  trowe  hit  was  in  the  dismal, 

That  was  the  ten  woondes  of  Egipte , 
For  many  a  word  I  over-skipte 
In  my  tide,  for  pare  fere 
Lest  my  wordes  mis-set  were.  12x0 
With  sorwefal  herte,  and  woandes  dede, 
Sofbe  and  qaaking  for  pare  drede 
And  shame,  uid  stinting  in  my  tale 
For  ferde,  and  myn  hewe  al  pale, 
Fal  ofte  I  wex  bothe  pale  and  reed ;    1215 
Bowing  to  hir,  I  heng  the  heed ; 
I  darste  nat  ones  loke  hir  on. 
For  wit,  manere,  and  al  was  gon* 

I  seyde  "  merpy ! "  and  no  more ; 
Hit  nas  no  game,  hit  sat  me  sore        laao 

^  So  atte  laste,  sooth  to  seyn, 
Whan  that  myn  herte  was  come  ageyn. 
To  telle  shortly  al  my  speohe, 
With  hool  herte  I  gan  hir  beseche 
That  she  wolde  be  my  lady  swete ;      1235 
And  swor,  and  gan  hir  hertely  hete 
Ever  to  be  stedfast  and  trewe, 
And  love  hir  alwey  freshly  newe. 
And  never  other  lady  have. 
And  al  hir  worship  for  to  save  1230 

As  I  best  coade ;  I  swor  hir  this — 
"  For  yoares  is  al  that  ever  ther  is 
For  evermore,  myn  herte  swete  ! 
And  never  ffalse  yow,  bat  I  mete, 

I  nil,  as  wis  god  helpe  me  so !  **  1255 
'  And  whan  I  had  my  tale  ynlo, 

Qod  wot,  she  aooonted  nat  a  stree 
Of  al  my  tale,  so  thoghte  me. 
To  teUe  shortly  fas  hit  is, 
Trewly  hir  answere,  hit  was  this  ;      1240 
I  can  not  now  wel  coanterfete 

Hir  wordes,  bat  this  was  the  grete 

Of  hir  answere ;  she  Bayde,  "  nay  *' 
Al-oaterly.    Alias !  that  day 
The  sorwe  I  suffred,  and  the  wo !        1245 
That  trewly  Cassandra,  that  so 
Bewayled  the  destraccioan 
Of  Troye  and  of  Ilioan, 
Had  never  swich  sorwe  as  I  tho. 

I  darste  no  more  say  therto  1250 
For  pore  fere,  bat  stal  away ; 
And  thas  I  lived  ftil  many  a  day  : 

That  trewely,  I  hadde  no  need 
Farther  than  my  beddes  heed 
Never  a  day  to  seche  sorwe ;  1255 
I  fond  hit  redy  every  morwe, 
For-why  I  loved  hir  in  no  gere. 
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*  So  hit  befel,  another  yere, 
I  thonghte  ones  I  wolde  fonde 
To  do  hir  knowe  and  nndentonde      ia6o 
Ky  wo ;  and  she  wel  understood 
That  I  ne  vilned  thing  but  good, 
And  worship,  and  to  kepe  hir  name 
Over  fal  thing,  and  drede  hir  shame. 
And  was  so  besy  hir  to  serve ;—  ta6s 
And  pite  were  I  sholde  sterve, 
Sith  that  I  wilned  noon  harm,  y-wis. 
So  whan  my  lady  knew  al  this, 
My  lady  yaf  me  al  hooUy 
The  noble  yifb  of  hir  mercy,  1^70 
Saving  hir  worship,  by  al  weyes  ; 
Dredles,  I  mene  noon  other  weyes. 
And  therwith  she  yaf  me  a  ring ; 
I  trowe  hit  was  the  firste  thing ; 
But  if  myn  herte  was  y-waxe  1275 
Glad,  that  is  no  need  to  axe ! 
As  helpe  me  god,  I  was  as  blyve, 
Beysed,  as  fro  dethe  to  lyve. 
Of  alle  happes  the  alder-beste, 
The  gladdest  and  the  moste  at  rests.  1280 
For  trewely,  that  swete  wight, 
Whan  I  had  wrong  and  she  the  right. 
She  wolde  alwey  so  goodely 
For-yeve  me  so  debonairly. 
In  alle  my  yonthe,  in  alle  ohannce,     X1185 
She  took  me  in  hir  govemannoe. 

*  Therwith  she  was  alway  so  trewe, 
Our  joye  was  ever  y-liche  newe  ; 
Our  hertes  wem  so  even  a  payre. 
That  never  nas  that  oon  contrayre      1290 
To  that  other,  for  no  wo. 
For  sothe,  y-liche  they  soffired  tho 
Oo  blisse  and  eek  00  sorwe  bothe ; 

Y-liche   they   were   bothe   gladde   and wrothe ; 

^  was  us  oon,  withonte  were.  1295 
And  thus  we  lived  Ail  many  a  yere 

So  wel,  I  can  nat  telle  how.* 
'  Sir,'  qnod  I,  *  wher  is  she  now  ? ' 

*  Now ! '  qnod  he,  and  stinte  anoon. 
Therwith  he  wez  as  deed  as  stoon,  1300 

And  aeyde,  *  allaa  !  that  I  was  bore ! 
That  was  the  los,  that  her^before 
I  tolde  thee,  that  I  had  lorn. 
Bethenk  how  I  seyde  her-befom,         1304 
**  Thon  wDsfc  fhl  litel  what  thou  menest  ;^ 
I  have  lost  more  than  thon  wenest  '*— 
God  wot,  alias  i  right  that  was  she  !  * 

'Alias  !  sir,  how?  what  may  that  be?' 
*She    is   deed!'    *Nay!'    'Tis,  by  my 

tronthe ! ' *  Ib  that  yonr  los  ?  by  god,  hit  is  ronthe ! ' 
And  with  that  woxde,  right  anoon,  1311 

They  gan  to  strake  forth ;  al  was  doon, 
For  that  tyme,  the  hert-hnnting. 

With  that,  me  thoghte,  that  this  king 
G«n  [quiklyj  hoomward  for  to  xyde    13 15 
Unto  a  place  'fther  beqyde. 
Which  was  from  ns  but  a  lyte, 
A  long  oastel  with  walles  whyte, 
By  aeynt  Johan  !  on  a  riche  hil. 
As  me  mette ;  bnt  thns  it  fiL  1330 

Bight  thoB  me  mette,  as  I  yow  telle, 

That  in  the  castel  'f-was  a  belle. 
As  hit  had  smiten  hoores  twelve. — 

Therwith  I  awook  my-selve, 
And  fond  me  lying  in  my  bed  ;  1325 
And  the  book  that  I  had  red, 
Of  Alcyone  and  Seys  the  king, 
And  of  the  goddes  of  sleping, 
I  fond  it  in  myn  honde  fal  even. 

^  Thoghte  I,  *■  this  is  so  queynt  a  sweven, 
That  I  wol,  by  prooesse  of  tyme,         133 1 
Fonde  to  pntte  this  sweven  in  lyme 

As  I  can  best ;  and  that  anoon.' —     ' 
This  was  my  sweven ;  now  hit  is  doon.  1334 

Explicit  the  Boke  of  the  Duchesae. 
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IV.     THE   COMPLEYNT  OP  MAES. 

TheProem. 

'  0LADETH,  ye  fonles,  of  the  xnorow  gray, 
Lo !  Venus  risen  among  yon  rowes  rede  I 
And  flonres  fresshe,  hononreth  ye  this day; 

For  when  the  Sonne  nprist,  then  wol  ye 
sprede. 

Bat  ye  lovers,  that  lye  in  any  drede,       5 
Fle^thf  lest  wikked  tonges  yow  espye ; 
Lo!  yond  the sonne,  the  candel  of  jeloeye! 

With  teres  blewe,  and  with  a  wonnded 
herte 

Taketh  yonr  lere  ;  and,  with  seynt  John 
toborow, 

Apeseth  somwhat  of  yonr  sorowes  smerte, 
Tyme  cometh  eft,  that  cese  shal  yonr 
sorow;  11 

The    glade    night    is   worUi    an    hevy 

xnorow  ! ' — (Seynt  Yalentyne !  a   fonl  thus  herde  I 
singe 

Upon  thy  day,  er  sonne  gan  np-«pringe). — 

Yet  sang  this  fonl — *  I  rede  yow  al  a^wake, 
And  ye,  that  han  not  chosen  in  humble 
wyse,  16 

Without   repenting   cheseUi  yow  your 
make. 

And  ye,  that  han  Ail  chosen  as  I  devsrse, 
Yet  at  the  leste  renoveleth  your  servyse  ; 
Oonfermeth  it  perpetuely  to  dure,  so 
And  paciently  tcdceth  your  aventure. 

And  for  the  worship  of  this  hye  feste, 
Yet  wol  I,  in  my  briddes  wyse,  singe 
The  sentence  of  the  compleynt,  at  the 

leste. 

That  wofal  Mars  made  atte  departinge  25 
Fro  fresshe  Yenus  in  a  morweninge, 
Whan  Phebus,  with  his  fyry  torches  rede, 
Bansaked  every  lover  in  hia  drede. 

The  Story, 

^  Whylom   the   thzidde    hevenes  lord 
above, 

Am  wel  by  hevenish  xoToluciaun  30 

As  by  desert,  hath  wonne  Yenus  his  love, 
And  she  hath  take  him  in  subjeccioun. 

And  as  a  maistresse   taught   l-^itn   hjs lessoun, 

Comaunding  him  that  never,  in  hir  ser- vyse, 

He  nere  so  bold  no  lover  to  despsnse.      35 

For  she  forbad  him  jelo^ye  at  alle. 
And  cmelte,  and  host,  and  tirannye ; 
She  made  him  at  hir  lust  so  humble  and 

taUe, 

That  when  hir  deyned  caste  on  him  hir  y  6, 
He  took  in  pacience  to  live  or  dye ;       40 
And  thus  she  brydeleth  him  in  hir  man- 

ere, 

With  no-thing  
but  with  soouxiging  

of  hir chere. 

Who  regneth  now  in  bUsse  but  Yenus, 
That  hath  this  worthy  knight  in  govern- 

aunce? 

Who  singeth  now  but  Kars,  that  serveth 
thus  45 

The  foire  Yenus,  causer  of  plesaunce? 
He  bynt  him  to  perpetual  obeisaunce. 
And  she  bynt  hir  to  loven  him  for  ever, 
But  so  be  that  his  trespas  hit  dissever. 

Thus  be  they  knit,  and  regnen  as  in  heven 
By  loking  most ;  til  hit  fil,  on  a  tyde,  51 
That  by  hir  bothe  assent  was  set  a  steven, 
That  Mars  shal  entre,  as  faste  as' he  may 

glyde, 
Into  hir  nezte  paleys,  to  abyde. 
Walking  his  cours  til  she  had  him  a-take, 
And  he  preyde  hir  to  haste  hir  for  his 
sake.  56 

Then  seyde  he  thus — "  myn  hertes  lady 
swete. 

Ye  knowe  wel  my  mischef  in  that  place ; 
For  sikerly,  til  that  I  with  yow  mete,   59 
My  lyf  stant  ther  in  aventure  and  grace ; 
But  when  I  see  the  beaute  of  your  £ftce, 
Ther  ia  no  dreed  of  deeth  may  do  mo smerte, 

For  al  your  lost  is  ese  to  myn  herte." 
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She  hath  sogret  oompaMion  of  hir  knight, 
lliat  dwelleth  in  solitade  til  she  oome  ;  65 
For  hit  stood  so,  that  ilke  tyme,  no  wight 
Counseyled  him,  ne  seyde  to  him  welconie, 
That  nigh  hir  wit  for  wo  was  oyeroome  ; 
Wherfore  she  spedde  hir  as  feuite  in  hir weye, 

Almost  in  oon  day,  as  he  dide  in  tweye.  70 

The  grete  joye  that  was  betwiz  hem  two, 
Whan  they  be  met,  ther  may  no  tonge teUe, 

Ther  is  no  more,  bat  onto  bed  they  go, 
And  thns  in  joye  and  blisse  I  lete  hem 

dwelle; 

This  worthy  Mars,  that  is  of  knighthod 
weUe,  75 

The  floor  of  faimes  lappeth  in  his  armes, 
AndVenns  kisseth  Mars,  the  god  of  armes. 

Sojoomed  hath  this  Mars,  of  which  I  rede, 
In  chambre  amid  the  paleys  prively 
A  certeyn  tyme,  til  him  fel  a  drede,      80 
Through  Phebns,  that  was  comen  hastely 
Within  the  paleya-yates  stordely. 
With  torche   in  honde,  of  which   the 

stremes  brighte 
On  Venus  chambre  knokkeden  Ail  lighte. 

The  chambre,  ther  as  lay  this  fresshe 
quene,  85 

Depeynted  was  with  whyte  boles  grete. 
And  by  the  light  she  knew,  that  shoon 

so  shene, 
That  Phebns  cam  to  brenne  hem  with  his 

hete; 

This  sely  Yenns,  ■fdreynt  in  teres  wete, 
Enbraoeth  Mars,  and  seyde,  "  alas !  I  dye ! The  torch  is  come,  that  al  this  world  wol 
wrye."  91 

Up  sterte  Mars,  him  liste  not  to  slope, 
Whan  he  his  lady  herde  so  comple3me ; 
Bat,  for  his  nature  was  not  for  to  wepe. 
In  stede  of  teres,  fro  his  eyen  tweyne    95 
The  fyry  sparkes  brosten  oat  for  peyne  ; 
And  hente  his  hanberk,  that  lay  him  be- 

ayde; 

Flee  wolde  he  not,  ne  mighte  him-selven 
hyde. 

He  throwe^  on  his  helm  of  hnge  wighte. 
And  girt  him  with  his  swerde ;  and  in 

his  honde  200 

His  mighty  spere,  as  he  was  wont  to flghte. 

He  shaketh  so  that  almost  it  to-wonde ; 
Fol  hevy  he  was  to  walken  over  londe  ; 
He  may  not  holde  with  Venas  oompanye, 
Bat  bad  hir  fleen,  lest  Phebas  hir  espye. 

O  wofdl  Mars !  alas !  what  mayst  thoa 
seyn,  106 

That  in  the  paleys  of  thy  distorbaonoe 
Art  left  behinde,  in  peril  to  be  sleyn  ? 
And  yet  ther-to  is  doable  thy  penaanoe. 
For  she,  that  hath  thyn  herte  in  govern- aunce. 

no 

Is  passed  half e  the  stremes  of  thyn  yfin  ; 
That  thou  nere  swift,  wel  mayst  thou 

wepe  and  oryen. 

Now  fleeth  Yenos  un-to  Qylenins  tour, 
With  yoide  coors,  for  fere  of  Phebus  light. 
Alas !  and  ther  ne  hath  she  no  sooour,  1 15 
For  she  ne  fond  ne  saw  no  manor  wight ; 
And  eek  as  ther  she  had  but  litil  might ; 
Wher-for,  hir-sdven  for  to  hyde  and  save, 
Within  the  gate  she  fledde  into  a  cave. 

Derk  was  this  cave,  and  smoking  as  the 
helle,  120 

Kot  but  two  pas  within  the  gate  hit  stood ; 
A  naturel  day  in  derk  I  lete  hir  dwelle. 
Now  wol  I  speke  of  Mars,  furioas  and 

wood ; 

For  sorow  he  wolde  have  seen  his  herte blood ; 

Sith  that  he  mighte  *)*hir  don  no  oom- 
panye, 12$ 

He  ne  roghte  not  a  myte  for^jp  dye. 

So  feble  he  wex,  for  hete  and  for  his  wo, 
That  nigh  he  swelt,  he  mighte  unnethe endure ; 

He  passeth  but  00  steyre  in  dayes  two. 
But  ner  the  les,  for  al  his  hevy  armure,  130 
He  foloweth  hir  that  is  his  lyves  cure  ; 
For  whos  departing  he  took  gretter  yre 
Thanne  for  al  his  brenning  in  the  fyre. 

After  he  walketh  softely  a  pas, 

Oompleyning,  that  hit  pite  was  to  here.  135 

He  seyde,  **0  lady  bright,  Yenns  I  alas  ! 
lliat  ever  so  wyde  a  compas  is  my  spero ! 
Alas  !  whan  shal  I  mete  yow,  herte  dere. 
This  twelfte  day  of  April  I  endure, 

Through  jelous  Phebas,  this  misaventure." 
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Now  f  helpe  god  sely  VexiTui  allone  t     141 
Bat,  as  god  volde,  hit  hapi)ed  for  to  be, 

That,  whyl  that  YeniiB  'vreping  made  hir mone, 

Q^lenivs,  xyding  in  his  chevauchft,       144 
Fro  Venus  valance  mighte  his  paleys  see, 
AndYenns  he  salaeth,  and  maketh  chere, 
And  hir  reoeyveth  as  his  frend  ftsl  dere. 

Mars  dwelleth  forth  in  his  adversitee, 
Compleyning  ever  on  hir  departinge ; 
And  what  his  oompleynt  was,  remem- 

hreth  me ;  150 
And  therfore,  in  this  lusty  morweninge, 
As  I  best  can,  I  wol  hit  seyn  and  singe, 
And  after  that  I  wol  my  leve  take ; 
And  god  yeve  every  wight  joye  of  his 

make ! 

The  Compleynt  of  Mars. 

The  Proem  of  the  CompleynL, 

IT  The  ordre  of  compleynt  requireth  skU- 
fnlly,  155 

That  if  a  wight  shal  pleyne  pitously, 
Ther  mot  be  cause  wherfor  that  men 

pleyne ; 
Or  men  may  deme  he  pleyneth  folily 
And  causeles ;  alas !  that  am  not  I ! 

Wherfor  the  ground  and  cause  of  al 
my  i>eyne,  160 

So  as  my  troubled  wit  may  hit  ateyne, 
I  wol  reherse ;  not  for  to  have  redresse, 
But  to  declare  my  ground  of  hevinesse. 

I>evotioH. 

IT  The  firste  tyme,  alas !  that  I  was  wroght, 
And  for  certeyn  effectes  hider  broght  165 

By  him  tiiat  lordeth  ech  inteUigenoe, 
I  yaf  my  trewe  servise  and  my  thoght. 
For   evermore — ^how    dere    I    have    hit 

boght !-- 
To  hir,  that  is  of  so  gret  excellence, 
That  what  wight  that  first  sheweth  his 
presence,  170 

When  she  is  wroth  and  taketh  of  him  no 
cure, 

He  may  not  longe  in  joye  of  love  endure. 

This  is  no  feyned  mater  that  I  telle ; 
My  lady  is  the  verrey  sours  and  welle 

Of  beaute,  lust,  fredom,  and  gentil- 
nesse,  175 

Of  riche  aray — ^how  dere  men  hit  selle ! — 
Of  al  diqwrt  in  which  nienfrendlydwelle. 

Of  love  and  pley,  and  of  benigne  hum- 
blesse, 

Of  soune  of  instruments  of  al  swetnesse ; 
And  therto  so  wel  fortuned  and  thewed, 
That  through  the  world  hir  goodnesse  is 
y-shewed.  

181 

What  wonder  is  then,  thogh  that  I  bo 

sette  ..... ..^ 
ICy  servise  on  suche  oon,  that  may  me 

knette 

To  wele  or  wo,  sith  hit  lyth  in  hir 
might  ?  184 

Therfor  my  herte  for  ever  I  to  hir  hette ; 
Ne  trewly,  for  my  dethe,  I  shal  not  lette 
To  ben  hir  trewest  servaunt  and  hir 

knight. 
I  flater  noght,  that  may  wite  every wight; 

For  this  day  in  hir  servise  shal  I  dye  ; 
But  grace  be,  I  see  hir  never  with  y6.   190 

A  Lady  in  fear  and  iooe, 

IT  To  whom  shal  I  than  pleyne  of  my  dic- 
tresse? 

Who  may  me  helpe,  who  may  my  harm 
redresse  ? 

Shal  I  compleyne  unto  my  lady  free  ? 
Nay,  certes  !  for  she  hath  such  hevinesse, 
For  fere  and  eek  for  wo,  that,  as  I  gesse, 

In  litil  tyme  hit  wol  hir  bane  be.      196 
But  were  she  sanf,  hit  wer  no  fors  of  mo. 

Alas  !  that  ever  lovers  mote  endure, 
For  love,  so  many  a  perilous  aventure ! 

For  thogh  so  be  that  lovers  be  as  trewe  200 
As  any  metal  that  is  forged  newe, 

In  many  a  cas  hem  tydeth  ofte  sorowo. 
Somtyme  hir  ladies  will  not  on  hem  rewc, 
Somtyme,  yif  that  jelosye  hit  knewe, 

They  mighten  lightly  leye  hir  heed  to 
borowe ;  005 

Somtyme  enyyous  folke  with  tnnges 
horowe 

Bepraven  hem ;  alas !  whom  may  they 

plese? But  he  be  f  als,  no  lover  hath  his  ese. 

X  2 
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Bnt  what  availeth  sache  a  longf  sennonn 
Of  aventvres  of  lovd,  up  and  doan  ?     210 

I  wol  retiume  and  speken  of  my  peyne ; 
The  point  is  this  of  my  destmccioun, 
lly  righte  lady,  my  salTacioon, 

Is  in  affray,  and  not  to  whom  to  pleyne. 
O  herte  swete,  O  lady  sovereyne  !      215 

For  your  diwse,  wel  oghte  I  gwoone  and 
Bwelte, 

Thogh  I  non  other  harm  ne  drede  felte. 

Imtability  of  Happiness, 

T  To  what  fyn  made  the  god  that  ait  00 
hye, 

Benethen  him,  love  other  compaoye, 
And  streyneth  folk  to  love,  malgre  hir 

hede  ?  
azo 

And  then  Mr  joye,  for  oght  I  can  espye, 
Ne  lasteth  not  the  twinkeling  of  an  yS, 

And  somme  han  never  joye  til  they  be 
dede. 

What  meneth  thin  ?  what  is  this  misti- 
hede? 

Wherto  constreyneth  he  his  folk  so  fiute 
Thing  to  de«yre,  but  hit  sholde  laste  ?  226 

And  thogh  he  made  a  lover  love  a  thing, 
And  maketh  hit  aeme  sted£ut  and  daring, 

Yet  pntteth  he  in  hit  snch  misaventore. 
That  reste  nis  ther  noon  in  his  yeving.  ay> 
And  that  is  wonder,  that  so  just  a  king 

Doth  suoh  hardnesse  to  his  creature. 

Thus,  whether  love  breke  or  elles  dure, 
Algates  he  that  hath  with  love  to  done 
Hath  ofker  wo  then  changed  is  the  mone. 

Hit  semeth  he  hath  to  lovers  enmite,  236 
And  lyk  a  fissher,  as  men  alday  may  see, 

Baiteth  his  angle-hook  with  som  plea- 
annce, 

Til  mony  a  fish  is  wood  til  that  he  be  239 
Sesed  ther-with ;  and  then  at  erst  hath  he 

Al  his  detyr^  and  therewith  al  mis- 
channce; 

And  th<^h  the  lyne  breke,  he  hath 
penannce; 

For  with  the  hoke  he  wounded  is  so  sore. 
That  he  his  wages  hath  for  ev^r>mora 

The  Brooch  of  Thehee, 

%  The  broche  of  Thebes  was  of  sache  a 
kinde,  «45 

80  fU  of  rabies  and  of  stones  Inde,  | 

That  every  wight,  that  sette  on  hit  an 
ye, 

He  wendo  anon  to  worthe  out  of  his minde ; 

80  sore  the  beaate  wolde  his  herte  binde, 
Til  he  hit  hadde,  him  thoghte  he  moete 

dye ;  250 
And  whan  that  hit  was  his,  than  shnlde he  drye 

Snch  wo  for  drede,  ay  whyl  that  he  hit hadde. 

That  welnigh    for  the  fere  he   shalde madde. 

And  whan  hit  was  iro  his  possessioon. 
Than  had  he  double  wo  and  passioon  255 

For  he  so  fair  a  tresor  had  forgo ; 
But  yet  this  broche,  as  in  oonclusioon. 
Was  not  the  cause  of  this  conAisioan  ; 

But  he  that  wroghte  hit  enfortuned  hit 

so. 

That  eveiy  wight  that  had  hit  shold 
have  wo ;  260 

And  therfor  in  the  worcher  was  the  vyce, 
And  in  the  covetour  that  was  so  nyceu 

So  fareth  hit  by  lovers  and  by  me ; 
For  thogh  my  lady  have  so  gret  beaate. 
That  I  was  mad  til  I  had  gete  hir 
gnwse,  365 

She  was  not  cause  of  myn  adversitee. 
But  he  that  wroghte  hir,  also  mot  I 

thee, 

That  putte  suche  a  beaute  in  hir  face. 
That  made  me  to  oovete  and  purchace 

Kyn   owne  deth;   him  wyte  I  that  I 
dye,  270 

And  myn  unwit,  that  ever  I  domb  so 
hye 

^fi  Appeal  Jbr  Sympathif. 

IT  But  to  yow,  hardy  knightes  of  renoun, 
Sin  that  ye  be  of  my  divisioun, 

Al  be  I  not  worthy  fso  grete  a  name. 
Yet,  seyn  these  derkes,  I  am  your  pa- 

troun ;  275 

Ther>for  ye  oghte  have  som  compassioun 
Of  my  disese,  and  take  it  noght  a-game. 
The  proudest  of  yow  may  be  mad  ful 

tame; 

Wherfor  I  pr^  yow,  of  yoor  gentilesse, 
That  ye  compleyne  for  myn  hevinosse.  380 
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And  ye,  my  ladies,  that  ben  trewe  and 
stable, 

By  way  of  kinde,  ye  oghten  to  be  able 
To  have  pite  of  folk  that  be  in  peyne  : 

Now  ha^e  ye  cause  to  olothe  yow  in  sable ; 
Sith  that  yonr  emperice,  the  honorable, 

Is  desolat,  wel  oghte  ye  to  pleyne ;  286 
Now  shnld  yoor  holy  tezes  ialle  and 

reyne. 
Alas !  your  honour  and  yonr  emperice. 
Nigh  deed  for  drede,  ne  can  hir   not 

cheyisa 

Gompleyneth  eek,  ye  lovers,  al  in-fere,  390 
For  hir  that,  with  unfeyned  hmnble  ohere, 
Was  ever  redy  to  do  yow  sooonr ; 

Gompleyneth  hir  that  ever  hath  had  yow 
dere; 

Gompleyneth  beante,  £redom,  and  manere ; 
Gompleyneth  hir  that  endeth  yoor  la- bour;  

295 
Gompleyneth  thilke    ensample   of  al honour. 

That  never  dide  but  al  gentilesse ;       297 

Kytheth  therfor  on  hir  som  kindenesse.* 

V.     THE  PAELEMENT   OF  FOULES. 

The  Proem. 

The  lyf  so  short,  the  craft  so  long  to  leme, 

Th^assay  so  hard,  so  sharp  the  conquering, 
The  dredfU  joye,  that  alwey  slit  so  yeme, 
Al  this  mene  I  by  love,  that  mj  feling  4 
Astonyeth  with  his  wonderftil  worching 
80  sore  y-wis,  that  whan  I  on  him  thinke, 
Nat  wot  I  wel  wher  that  I  wake  or  winke. 

For  al  be  that  I  knowe  not  love  in  dede, 
Ne  wot  how  that  he  quyteth  folk  hir  hjrre. 
Yet  hapi>eth  me  fal  ofbe  in  bokes  rede  10 
Of  his  miracles,  and  his  cruel  yre ; 
Ther  rede  I  wel  he  wol  be  lord  and  syre, 
I  dar  not  seyn,  his  strokes  been  so  sore, 
But  god  save  swich  a  lord !  I  can  no 

more. 

Of  usage,  what  for  luste  what  for  lore,  15 
On  bokes  rede  I  ofte,  as  I  yow  tolde. 
But  wheifor  that  I  speke  al  this?  not  yore 
Agon,  hit  happed  me  for  to  beholde 
Upon  a  boke,  was  write  with  lettres  olde ; 
And  ther-upon,  aoerteyn  thing  to  leme,30 
The  longe  day  fal  fbste  I  radde  and  yeme. 

For  out  of  olde  feldes,  as  men  seith, 
Gometh  al  this  newe  com  fh>  yeer  to  yere ; 
And  out  of  olde  bokes,  in  good  feith, 
Gometh  al  this  newe  science  that  men 
lere.  35 

But  now  to  purpos  as  of  this  matere — 
To  rede  forth  hit  gan  me  so  delyte. 
That  al  the  day  me  thoughte  but  a  lyte. 

This  book  of  whi9h  I  make  mencioun, 
Untitled  was  al  thus,  as  I  shal  telle,      30 

*  Tullius  of  the  dreme  of  Soipioun ' ; 
Ghapitres  seven  hit  hadde,  of  hevene  and 

helle, 

And   erthe,   and  soules  that   therinne dwelle, 

Of  whiche,  as  shortly  as  I  can  hit  trete,  34 
Of  his  sentence  I  wol  you  seyn  the  grete. 

First  telleth  hit,  whan  Scipioun  was  come 
In  Afrik,  how  he  mette  Massinisse, 

That  him  for  joye  in  armes  hath  y-nome. 
Than  telleth  fhit  hir  speohe  and  al  the 

blisse 
That  was  betwiz  hem,  til  the  day  gan 

misse ;  40 
And  how  his  auncestre,  African  so  dere, 
Gan  in  his  slope  that  night  to  him  appere. 

Than  telleth  hit  that,  fro  a  steny  place, 
How  African  hath  him  Cartage  shewed, 
And  warned  him  before  of  al  his  grace,  45 
And  seyde  him,  what  man,  lered  other lowed, 

That  loveth  oomun  profit,  wel  y-thewed, 
He  shal  unto  a  blisful  place  wende, 
Ther  as  joye  is  that  last  withouten  ende. 
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Than  asked  he,  if  folk  that  heer  he  dede 
Have  lyf  and  dwelling  in  another  plaoe ;  51 

And  Afrioaa  seyde,  *  ye,  -veithonte  drede/ 
And  that  our  present  worldes  lyyes  space 
Xis  but  a  maner  deth,  what  wey  ve  trace, 
And  rightful  folk  shal  go,  after  they  dye, 
To  heven ;  and  shewed  him  the  galaacye.  56 

Than  shewed  he  him  the  litel  erthe,  that 
heer  is, 

At  regard  of  the  hevenes  qnantite ; 
And  after  shewed  he  him  the  nyne  speres, 
And  after  that  the  melodye  herde  he    60 
That  cometh  of  thilke  speres  thryes  three, 

*  That  welle  is  of  mnsyke  and  melodye 
In  this  world  heer,  and  cause  of  armonye. 

Than  had  he  him,  sin  erthe  was  so  lyte, 
And  fol  of  torment  and  of  harde  grace,  65 
That  he  ne  shnlde  him  in  the  world 

delyte. 

Than  tolde  he  him,  in  certeyn  yeres  space. 
That  every  sterre  shnlde  come  into  his 

place 
Ther  hit  was  first ;  and  al  shnlde  out  of 

minde  ^ '  69 
That  in  this  world^is  don  of  al  mankinde. 

Tlian  prayde  him  Scipionn  to  telle  him  al 
The  wey  to  come  nn-to  that  hevene  hlisse ; 

And  he  seyde,  *know  thy-self  first  im- mortal. 

And  loke  ay  besily  thou  werke  and  wisse 
To  comon  profit,  and  thou  shalt  nat  misse 
To  comen  swiftly  to  that  place  dere,  ̂ 6 
That  f^l  of  blisse  is  and  of  sonles  clere. 

Bat  hrekers  of  the  lawe,  soth  to  seyne, 
And  lecherous  folk,  after  that  they  be 
dede,  79 

Shnl  alwQjrwhirle  aboate  th*erthein  peyne. 
Til  many  a  world  be  passed,  out  of  drede. 
And  than,  for-yeven  alle  hir  wikked  dede, 
Than  shtd  they  come  nnto  that  blisfnl 

place. 
To  which  to  comen  god  thee  sende  his 

grace 
f ». 

The  day  gan  failen,  and  the  derke  night. 
That  reveth  bestes  from  hir  besinesse,  86 
Berafte  me  n^  book  for  lakke  of  light, 
And  to  my  bedde  I  gan  me  for  to  dresse, 
iPolfild  of  thought  and  besy  hevinesse  ; 

For  bothe  I  hadde  thing  which  that  I 
nolde,  90 

And  eek  I  ne  hadde  that  thing  that  I 
woldei 

But  f^pnally  my  spirit,  at  the  laste, 
For-weiy  of  my  labour  al  the  day, 
Took  rest,  that  made  me  to  slope  faste, 
And  in  Toy  slope  I  mette,  as  I  lay,         95 
How  African,  right  in  that  selfe  aray 
That    Scipioun   him    saw   before    that tyde. 

Was  comen,  and  stood  right  at  my  beddes 

S3^e. The  wexy  hunter,  slepinge  in  his  bed. 
To  wode  ayein  his  minde  goth  anoon  ;  100 
The  juge  dremeth  how  his  plees  ben sped; 

The  carter  dremeth  how  his  cartes  goon ; 
The  riche,  of  gold ;  the  knight  fight  with his  foon, 

The  seke  met  he  drinketii  of  the  tonne  ; 
The  lover  met  he  hath  his  lady  wonne.  105 

Can  I  nat  seyn  if  that  the  cause  were 
For  I  had  red  of  African  befom, 
That  made  me  to  mete  that  he  stood 

there  *, 
But  thus  seyde  he,  *■  thou  hast  thee  so 

wel  bom 

In  loking  of  myn  olde  book  to-torn,     1 10 
Of  which  Kacrobie  roghte  nat  a  lyte. 
That    somdel    of  thy    labour    wolde    I 

quyte !' — 

Citherea  !  thou  blisAil  lady  swete. 

That  with  thy  iyr-brand  dauntest  whom thee  lest, 

And  madest  me  this  sweven  for  to  mete, 
Be  thou  my  help  in  this,  for  thou  mayst 
best;  116 

As  wisly  as  I  saw  thee  north-north-west, 
When  I  began  my  sweven  for  to  wryte, 
So  yif  me  might  to  lyme  hit  and  endyte ! 

TheSiory, 

This  forseid  African  me  hente  anoon,  ix> 
And  forth  with  him  unto  a  gate  broghte 
Bight  of  a  parke,  walled  with  grene  stoon; 
And  over  the  gate,  with  lettres  large 

y-wroghte, 

Ther  weren  vers  y-writen,  as  me  thoghte, 
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103 

On  eyther  lialfe,  of  Ail  gret  difference,  1^5 
Of  which  I  shftl  y<yw  sey  the  pl^yn  sen- 

tence. 

*  Thorgh  me  men  goon  in-to  that  blisfnl 

place 
Of  hertes  hele  and  dedly  wonndes  cnre  ; 
Thorgh  me  men  goon  nnto  the  welle  of 

Ghnuse, 

Ther  grene  and   Insty  Kay  shal    ever 
endure ;  130 

This  is  the  wey  to  al  good  aventare ; 
Be  glad,  thou  reder,  and  thy  sorwe  of- caste, 

Al  open  am  I ;  passe  in,  and  hy  the 

fiute!' 

*  l^orgh  me  men  goon,'  than  spak  that 
other  syde, 

*  Unto  the  mortal  strokes  of  the  spere,  135 
Of  which  Disdayn  and  Dannger  is  the 

gyde, 
Ther  tree  shal  never  fruit  ne  leves  here. 

This  streem  yon  ledeth  to  the  sorwfril 
were, 

Ther  as  the  fish  in  prison  is  al  drye  ; 

Th'eschewing  is  only  the  remedye.'      140 

Thisevers  of  gold  and  blak  y-writen  were, 
The  whiche  I  gan  a  stounde  to  beholde, 
For  with  that  oon  encresed  ay  my  fere, 
And  with  that  other  gan  myn  herte  bolde ; 
That  oon  me  hette,  that  other  did  me 
colde,  145 

No  wit  had  I,  for  erronr,  for  to  chese, 
To  entre  or  flee,  or  me  to  save  Or  lese. 

Right  as,  hetwixen  adamanntes  two 
Of  even  might,  a  pece  of  iren  y-set,      149 
That  hath  no  might  to  meve  to  ne  fro-~ 
For  what  that  on  may  hale,  that  other 

let— Ferde  I,  that  niste  whether  me  was  bet, 
To  entre  or  leve,  til  African  my  gyde 

Me  hente,  and  shoof  in   at  the  gates 
wyde, 

And  seyde,  *  hit  stondeth  writen  in  thy 
fjEuse,  155 

Thyn  erronr,  though  thou  telle  it  not  to me; 

Bat  dred  thee  nat  to  come  in-to  this 

place, 

For  this  wryting  is  no-thing  ment  by 

thee, 

Ke  by  noon,  but  he  Loyes  servant  be  ; 
For  thou  of  love  hast  lost  thy  tast,  I 
gesse,  160 

As  seek  man  hath  of  swete  and  bitter- 
nesse. 

But   natheles,  al-though  that  thou  be 
dulle, 

Yit  that  thou  canst  not  do,  yit  mayst thou  see ; 

For  many  a  man  that  may  not  stonde 
apulle, 

Yit  lyketh   him  at  the   wrastling  for 
to  be,  165 

And  demetii  jit  wher  he  do  bet  or  he ; 

And  if  thou  haddesfc  conning  for  t'endyte,. 
I  shal  tibiee  shewen  mater  of  to  wryte.' 

With  that  my  bond  in  his  he  took  anoon^ 
Of  which  I  comfort  caughte,  and  wente 

in  faste  ;  170 
But  lord !  so  I  was  glad  and  wel  begoon  I 
For  over-al,  wher  that  I  myn  eyen  caste. 
Were  trete  clad  with  leves  that  ay  shal. laste, 

Eche  in  his  kinde,  of  colour  fresh  and 

grene 
As  emeraude,  that  jcje  was  to  sene.     175 

The  bilder  00k,  and  eek  the  hardy  asshe ; 
The  piler  elm,  the  cofre  unto  careyne  ; 
The   boxtree   piper ;  holm   to  whippes lasshe ; 

The   sayling   firr;    the  cipres,  deth  to 
pleyne ;  179 

The  sheter  ew,  the  asp  for  shaftes  pleyne ; 
The  olyve  of  pees,  and  eek  the  drunken 

vyne, 

The  victor  palm,  the  laurer  to  devyne. 

A  garden  saw  I,  fol  of  blosmy  bowes, 
Upon  a  river,  in  a  grene  mede,  1S4 
Ther  as  that  swetnesse  evermore  y-now  is. 
With  floures  whyte,  blewe,  yelowe,  and 

rede; 

And  colde  welle-stremes,  no-thing  dede. 
That  swommen  Ail  of  smale  fisshes  lighte, 
Withfinnes  rede  and  scales  silver-brighte. 

On  every  bough  the  briddes  herde  I  singe. 
With  voysof  aungelinhirarmonye,  191 
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Som  besyed  hem  hir  briddes  forth  to 
bringe; 

The  litel  oonyes  to  hir  pUj  gnnne  hye, 
And  further  al  aboate  I  gan  espye 
The  dredAil  roo,  the  bak,  the  hert  and 
hinde,  195 

SquerelB,  and  bestes  sniale  of  gentilkinde. 

Of  inBtminents  of  strengee  in  aoord 
Herde  I  bo  pleye  a  raviashing  ffwetneBse, 
That  god,  that  maker  is  of  al  and  lord, 
Ke  herde  never  better,  as  I  gesse ;        aoo 
Therwith  a  wind,  tmnethe  hit  might  be 

lesse, 

Made  in  the  letes  grene  a  noise  sofbe 
Aoordant  to  the  foules  songe  on-lofte. 

The  air  of  that  place  so  attempre  was 
That  never  was  grevannoe  of  hoot  ne 
odd;  aos 

Ther  wex  eek  eveiy  holsom  spyoe  and 
gras, 

Ne  no  man  may  ther  weze  seek  ne  old  ; 
Tet  was  ther  joye  more  a  thousand  fold 
Then  man  can  telle;  ne  never  wolde  it 

nighte, 

But  ay  deer -day  to  any  mannes  sighte. 

Under  a  tree,  be^yde  a  welle,  I  say       an 
Capyde  onr  lord  his  arwes  forge  and  fyle ; 
And  at  his  fete  his  bowe  al  redy  lay, 
And  wel  his  doghter  tempred  al  the  whyle 
The  hedes  in  the  welle,  and  with  hir 
wyle  a  15 

She  coached  hem  after  as  they  shnlde 
serve, 

Som  for  to  slee,  and  som  to  wonnde  and 
kerve. 

Tho  was  I  war  of  Flesannoe  anon-right. 
And  of  Aray,  and  Lost,  and  Cnrteflye  ; 
And  of  the  Craft  that  can  and  hath  the 

might  aao 
'To  doon  by  force  a  wight  to  do  folye— 
Disflgnrat  was  she,  I  nil  not  lye  ; 
And  by  him-sdf,  under  an  oke,  I  gesse, 

^we  I  Delyt,  that  stood  with  G^ntil- 
nesse. 

I  saw  Beantee,  withouten  any  atyr,      aa5 
And  Touthe,  fol  of  game  and  lolyte, 
Fod-hardinesse,  Flatery,  and  Do^yr, 
Messagerye,  and  Mede,  and  other  three— 
Kir  namesshulnoghthorebetoldforme — 

And  upon  pUers  grete  of  jasper  longe  ay> 
I  saw  a  temple  of  bras  y-founded  stronge. 

Abonte  the  temple  daunoeden  alway 
Wommen  y-nowe,  of  whiche  somme  ther were 

Faire  of  hem>self,  and  somme  of  hem 
were  gay ; 

In   kirtds,    al    disshevele,  wente   they 
there —  335 

That  was  hir  office  alwey,  yeer  by  yere — 
And  on  the  temple,  of  doves  whyte  and faire 

Saw  I  sittinge  many  a  hundred  paire 

Before  the  templo-dore  ftil  soberly 
Dame  Pees  sat,  with  a  ourteyn  in  hir 

bond :  340 
And  hir  be^yde,  wonder  disoretly, 
Dame  Paoienoe  sitting  ther  I  fond 
With  face  pale,  upon  an  hille  of  sond ; 

And  alder-next,  within  and  eek  with- 
oute,  a44. 

Behest  and  Art,  and  of  hir  folke  a  route. 

Within  the  temple,  of  syghes  bote  as  f^r 
I  herde  a  swogh  that  gah  aboute  renne  ; 
Which  syghes  were  engendred  with  desyr. 
That  maden  every  auter  for  to  brenne 
Of  newe  flaume  ;  and  wd  aspyed  I  thenne 
That  al  the  cause  of  sorwes  that  they 
diye  a5i 

Com  of  the  bitter  goddesse  Jalousye. 

The  god  Priapus  saw  I,  as  I  wente, 
Within  the  temple,  in  soverayn  place stomde. 

In  swich  aray  as  whan  the  asse  him 
shente  ^55 

With  crye  by  night,  and  with  his  ceptre in  honde ; 

Ful  besily  men  gnnne  assaye  and  fonde 
Upon  his  hede  to  sette,  of  sondry  hewe, 
Oarlondes  ftd  of  fresshe  flonres  newe. 

And  in  a  privee  comer,  in  disporte,     a6o 
Fond  I  Tonus  and  iiir  porter  Bichesse, 
That  was  ful  noble  and  hauteyn  of  hir 

porte; 

Derk  was  that  place,  but  afterward  light- 
nesse 

I  saw  a  lyte,  unnethe  hit  might  be  lesse, 
Andonabedof  gddeshelaytoreste,  965 
Til  that  the  bote  sonne  gan  to  weste. 
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Hir  fplte  heres  with  a  golden  threde 

Y-boimden  -were,  nntressed  aa  she  lay, 
And  naked  fro  the  breste  unto  the  hede 

Hen  might  hir  see ;  and,  aothly  for  to 
■ay,  3^> 

The  remenant  wel  kevered  to  my  pay 
Right  with,  a  sahtil  kerchef  of  Valence, 
Ther  was  no  thikker  cloth  of  no  de- 

fenca 

The  place  yaf  a  thousand  savours  swote, 
And  Bachus,  god  of  wyn,  sat  hir  besyde. 
And  Geres  next,  that  doth  of  hunger 
bote;  276 

And,  as  I  seide,  amiddes  lay  Cipryde, 
To  whom   on   knees  two  yonge  folkes 

cryde 
To  ben  hir  help ;  but  thus  I  leet  hir  lye, 
And  farther  in  the  temple  I  gan  espye 

That,  in  dispyte  of  Diane  the  chaste,  281 
Ful  many  a  bowe  y-broke  heng  on  the 

wal 

Of  maydens,  suche  as  gunne  hir  tymes 
waste 

In  hir  servyse ;  and  peynted  over  al 
Of  many  a  story,  of  which  I  touche  shal 
A  fewe,  as  of  Calixte  and  Athalaunte,  286 
And  many  a  mayde,  of  which  the  name  I 

wante; 

Semyramus,  Candace,  and  Ercules, 
Biblis,  Dido,  Tisbe  and  Piramus, 
Tristram,  Isoude,  Paris,  and  Achilles,  apo 
Eleyne,  Cleopatre,  and  Troilns, 
Silla,  and  eek  the  moder  of  Bomulus — 
Alle  these  were  peynted  on  that  other 

ffyde, 
And  al  hir  love,  and  in  what  plyte  they 

dyde. 

"Whan  I  was  come  ayen  into  the  place  295 
That  I  of  spak,  that  was  so  swote  and 

grene. 
Forth  welk  I  tho,  my-selven  to  solace. 
Tho  was  I  war  wher  that  ther  sat  a 

queue 
That,  as  of  light  the  somer^sonne  shene 
FiBSseth  the  sterre,  right  so  over  mesure 

She  fairer  was  than  any  creature.        501 

And  in  a  Unnde,  upon  an  hille  of  floures, 
Was  set  this  noble  goddesse  Nature ; 

Of  braunches  were  hir  halles  and  hir boures, 

Y-wrought  after  hir  craft  and  hir  mesure ; 
Ne  ther  nas  foul  that   oometh  of  en- 
gendrure,  306 

That  they  ne  were  prest  in  hir  presence, 
To  take  hir  doom  and  yeve  hir  audience. 

For  this  was  on  seynt  Yalentynes  day, 
Whan  every  foul  cometh  ther  to  chese 

his  make,  310 
Of  every  kinde,  that  men  thenke  may ; 
And   that    so   huge    a  noyse  gan  they 

make. 

That  erthe  and  see,  and  tree,  and  every lake 

So  ful  was,  that  unnethe  was  ther  space 
For  me  to  stonde,  so  ful  was  al  the  place. 

And  right  as  Aleyn,  in  the  Fleynt  of 
Kinde,  316 

Devyseth  Nature  of  aray  and  face. 
In  swich  aray  men  mighte[n]  hir  ther 

finde. 

This  noble  emperesse,  ful  of  grace. 
Bad  every  foul  to  take  his  owne  place,  $20 
As  they  were  wont  alwey  fro  yeer  to 

yere, 
Sejoit  Yalentynes  day,  to  stonden  there. 

That  is  to  sey,  the  fonles  of  ravyne 
Were  hyest  set;    and  than  the  foules smale, 

niat  eten  as  hem  nature  wolde  endyne. 

As  worm,  or  thing  of  whiche  I  telle  no 
tale ;  3^6 

But  water-foul  sat  lowest  in  the  dale  ; 
And  foul  that  liveth  by  seed  sat  on  the 

grene. 
And  that  so  fele,  that  wonder  was  to 

sene. 

^er  mighte  men  the  royal  egle  finde, 
That  with  his  sharpe  look  perceth  the 

Sonne ;  331 
And  other  egles  of  a  lower  kinde. 
Of  which  that  olerkes  wel  devysen  conne. 
Ther  was  the  tyraunt  with  his  fethres 

donne 

And  greye,  I  mene  the  goshauk,  that 
doth  pyne  335 

To  briddes  for  his  outrageous  ravyne. 
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The  ̂ ntil  &noon|  that  with  his  feet 
distreyneth 

The  kinges  iiond ;  the  hardy  sperhank eke, 

The  quayles  foo ;  the  merlion  that  i>eyiieth 
Him-self  fal  ofte,  the  larke  for  to  seke  ; 
Ther   was    the    douve,    with   hir   eyen 

xneke ;  34  > 
The  jalons  swaxif  ayens  his  deth  that 

singeth ; 
The  OTile  eek,  that  of  dethe  the  bode 

bringeth  ; 

The  crane  the  geaont,  with  his  trompes 
Sonne; 

The  theef,  the  chogh  ;  and  eek  the  jang- 
ling pye ;  345 

The  scorning  jay;  the  eles  foo,  the 
heroune ; 

The  false  lapwing,  Ail  of  trecherye ; 
The  stcure,  that  the  connseyl  can  bewxye  ; 
The  tame  raddok  ;  and  the  coward  kyte ; 
The  ook,  that  orloge  is  of  thorpes  lyte  ;  350 

The  sparow,  YeniiB  sone;  the  nightin- 
gale, 

That  depeth  forth  the  fresshe  leves  newe ; 
The  swalow,  mordrer  of  the  flyfis  smale 
That  maken  hony  of  floares  fresshe  of 

hewe ; 

The  wedded  tnrtel,  with  hir  herte  trewe ; 
The  pecok,  with  his  anngels  fethres 

brighte ;  356 
The  fesaunt,  scomer  of  the  ook  by  nighte ; 

The  waker  goos ;  the  cukkow  ever  nn- 
kinde ; 

The  popinjay,  fal  of  delicasye ; 
The  drake,  stroyer  of  his  owne  kinde ;  360 
The  stork,  the  wreker  of  ayoaterye  ; 
The  hote  oormeraunt  of  glotonye ; 
The  raven  wys,  the  crow  with  vois  of care ; 

The  throstel  olde  ;  the  frosty  feldefare. 

What  shnlde  I  seyn?  of  fonles  every 
kinde  365 

That  in  this  worlde  han  fethres  and 
stature, 

Men  mighten  in  that  place  assembled 
finde 

Before  the  noble  goddesse  Natnre. 
And  everich  of  hem  did  his  besy  core 

Benignely  to  chese  or  for  to  take,         370 
By  hir  acord,  his  formel  or  his  make. 

But  to  the  poynt — ^Nature  held  on  hir honde 

A  formel  egle,  of  shap  the  gentQeste 
That  ever  she  among  hir  werkes  fonde, 
The  most  benigne  and  the  goodlieste  ; 
In  hir  was  every  vertu  at  his  re8t«,      376 

So  ferforth,  that    Kature    hir-solf  had 
blisse 

To  loke  on  hir,  and  ofte  hir  bek  to  kisse. 

Nature,  the  vicaire  of  th'almyghty  lorde, 
That  hoot,  cold,  hevy,  light,  [and]  moist 

and  dreye  380 
Hath  knit  by  even  noumbre  of  aoorde, 
In  esy  vois  began  to  speke  and  seye, 

'Foules,  tak  hede  of  my   sentence,   I 
preye, 

And,  for  your  ese,  in  ftirthering  of  your 
nede,  384. 

As  faste  as  I  may  speke,  I  wol  me  spede. 

Ye  know  wel  how,  seynt  Yalentynes  day, 

By  my  statut  and  through  my  gover- naunce. 

Ye  come  for  to  chese — and  flee  your  way—* 
Your  makes,  as  I  prik  yow  with  plesaunce. 
But  natheles,  my  rightftd  ordenaunce  390 
Kay  I  not  lete,  for  al  this  world  to  winne. 
That  he  that  most  is  worthy  shal  beginne. 

The  tercel  egle,  as  that  ye  knowen  wel, 
The  foul  royal  above  yow  in  degree. 
The  wyse  and  worthy,  seoree,  trewe  as 
stel,  395 

The  which  I  fformed  have,  as  ye  may  see, 

In  every  part  as  hit  best  lykeUi  me. 
Hit  nedeth  noght  his  shap  yow  to  devyse. 
He  shal  first  chese  and  speken  in  his 

gyse. 
And  afber  him,  by  order  shul  ye  chese,  400 
After  your  kinde,  everich  as  yow  lyketh, 

And,  as  your  hap  is,  shul  ye  winne  or 
iese; 

But  which  of  yow  that  love  most  en- tryketh, 

Gk>d  sende  him  hir  that  sorest  for  him 

syketh.' 

And  therwith-al  the  tercel  gan  she  calle. 

And  seyde,  *my  sone,  the  choys  is  to 
thee  falle.  406 
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But  natheles,  in  this  oondioiotm 
Mot  be  the  ohoys  of  everich  that  is  here, 
That  she  agree  to  his  eleccioun,  409 
Who-so  he  be  that  shtdde  been  hir  fere  ; 
This  is  our  usage  alwey,  fro  yeer  to  yere ; 

And  "who  so  may  at  this  time  have  his 
grace, 

In  blisftd  tyme  he  com  in-to  this  phice.' 

With  hed  endyned  and  with  fol  humble 
chere 

This  royal  tercel  spak  ai^d  taried  nought ; 

'  Unto  my  sovereyn  lady,  and  noght  my 
fere,  416 

I  chese,  and  chese  with  wille  and  herte 
and  thought. 

The  formal  on   your   bond   so   wel  y- 
wrought, 

Whos  I  am  2I  and  ever  wol  hir  serve, 
I>o  what  hir  list,  to  do  me  live  or  sterve. 

Beseching  hir  of  mercy  and  of  grace,  421 
As  she  that  is  my  lady  sovereyne  ; 
Or  let  me  dye  present  in  this  place. 
For  certes,  long  may  I  not  live  in  peyne  ; 
For  in  myn  herte  is  corven  every  veyne  ; 
Havingreward  [al]  only  to  my  trouthe,  426 
Hy  dere   herte,  have    on    my  wo  som 

routhe; 

And  if  that  I  to  hir  be  fbunde  untrewe, 
Disobeysaunt,  or  wilful  negligent, 
Avauntour,  or  in  proces  love  a  newe,  450 
I  pray  to  you  this  be  my  jugement, 
That  with  these  foules  I  be  al  to-rent. 
That  ilke  day  that  ever  she  me  finde 
To  hir  untrewe,  or  in  my  gilte  unkinde; 

And  sin  that  noon  loveth  hir  so  wel  as  I, 
Al  be  she  never  of  love  me  behette,  436 
Than  c^hte  she  be  myn    thourgh    hir mercy, 

For  other  bond  can  I  noon  on  hir  knette. 
For  never,  for  no  wo,  ne  shal  I  lette  439 
To  serven  hir,  how  fer  so  that  she  wende  ; 

Sey  what  yow  list,  my  tale  is  at  an  ende.* 
Bight  as  the  fresshe,  rede  rose  newe 
Ayen  the  somer-sonne  coloured  is, 
Bight  so  for  shame  al  wexen  gan  the 

hewe 

Of  this  formel,  whan  she  herde  al  this  ; 

She  nejrther  answerde  *wel,'  ne  seyde 
amis.  446 

So  sore  abasshed  was  she,  til  that  Nature 

Seyde,  '  doghter,  drede  yow  noght,  I  yow 

assure.' Another  tercel  egle  spak  anoon 

Of  lower  kinde,  and  seyde,  *  that  shal 
not  be ;  450 

I  love  hir  bet  than  ye  do,  by  seynt  John, 
Or  atte  leste  I  love  hir  as  wel  as  ye ; 
And  lenger  have  served  hir,  in  my  degree, 
And  if  she  shulde  have  loved  for  long 
loving,  454 

To  me  allone  had  been  the  guerdoning. 

I  dar  eek  seye,  if  she  me  finde  fals, 
Unkinde,  jangler,  or  rebel  any  wyse, 

Or  jalous,  do  me  hongen  by  the  hals  ! 
And  but  I  here  me  in  hir  servyse 
As  wel  as  that  my  wit  can  me  suffyse,  460 

Fro  poynt  to  poynt,  hir  honour  for  to 
save, 

Tak  she  my  lyf,  and  al  the  good  I  have.' 
The  thridde  tercel  egle  answerde  tho, 

*  Now,  sirs,  ye  seen  the  litel  leyser  here  ; 
For  every  foul  cryeth  out  to  been  a-go  465 
Forth  with  his  make,  or  with  his  lady 

dere; 

And  eek  Nature  hir-self  ne  wol  nought 
here. 

For  tarying  here,  noght  half  that  I  wolde 
seye; 

And  but  I  speke,  I  mot  for  sorwe  deye. 

Of  long  servyse  avaunte  I  me  no-thing, 
But  as  possible  is  me  to  dye  to-day  471 
For  wo,  as  he  that  hath  ben  langtiisshing 
Thise  twenty  winter,  and  wel  happen  may 
A  man  may  serven  bet  and  more  to  pay 
In  half  a  yere,al-though  hit  were  no  more. 
Than  som  man  doth  that  hath  served  ful 

yore.  476 

I  ne  say  not  this  by  me,  for  I  ne  can 
Do  no  servyse  that  may  my  lady  plese ; 

But  I  dar  seyn,  I  am  hir  trewest  man 
As  to  my  dome,  and  feynest  wolde  hir  ese ; 
At  shorte  wordes,til  that  deth  me  sese,  481 
I  wol  ben  hires,  whether  I  wake  or  winke, 

And  trewe  in  al  that  herte  may  bethinke.* 

Of  al  my  lyf,  sin  that  day  I  was  bom, 
So  gentil  plee  in  love  or  other  thing    485 
Ne  herde  never  no  man  me  befom, 

B  5 
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I  juge,  of  every  folk  men  shal  oon  calle 
To  seyn  the  verdit  for  you  fonles  alle/ 525 

Assented  were  to  this  condnsioun 
The  briddes  alle  ;  and  fonles  of  ravyne 
Han  chosen  first,  by  pleyn  eleccloxm, 
The  tercelet  of  the  faucon,  to  dif^e  529 
Al  hir  sentence,  and  as  him  list,  termyne ; 
And  to  Nature  him  ̂ nnen  to  presente, 
And  she  aooepteth  him  with  s^lad  entente. 

The  tercelet  seide  than  in  this  manere  : 

'  Fal  hard  were  Mt  to  preye  hit  by  resonn 
Who  loyeth  best  this  gentil  formel  here ; 
For  everich  hath  swioh  replicacionn,  536 
That   noon   by  skilles   may  be   broght 

»-doan ; 

I  GUI  not  seen  that  ai^niments  avayle ; 

Than  semeth  hit  ther  moste  be  batayle.' 

*  Al  redy ! '  quod  these  egles  tercels  tho. 
'  Nay,  sirs  ! '  quod  he,  *  if  that  I  dorste  it 
seye,  541 

Ye  doon  me  wrong,  my  tale  is  not  y-do ! 
For  sirs,  ne  taketh  noght  a-gref,  I  preye, 
It  may  noght  gon,  as  ye  wolde,  in  this 

weye; 

Oure  is  the  voys  that  han  the  charge  in 
honde,  545 

And  to  the  juges  dome  ye  moten  stonde  ; 

And  therfor  pees  !  I  seye,  as  to  my  wit, 
Me  ttrolde  thinke  how  that  the  worthieste 
Of  knighthode,  and  longest  hath  used  hit, 
Moste  of  estat,  of  blode  the  gentUeste,  550 
Were  sittingest  for  hir,  if  that  hir  leste ; 
And  of  these  three  she  wot  hir-self,  I  trowe, 
Which  that  he  be,  for  hit  is  light  to knowe/ 

The  water-foules  han  her  hedes  leyd 
Togeder,  and  of  short  avysement,         555 
Whan  eyerich  had  his  large  golee  seyd. 
They  seyden  sothly,  al  by  oon  assent. 

How  that  *  the  goos,  with  hir  faoounde 
gent, 

That  so  de^yreth  to  pronounce  our  nede, 

Shal  telle  our  tale,'  and  preyde  *  god  hir 
spede.'  560 

And  for  these  water-foules  tho  began 
The  goos  to  speke,  and  in  hir  cakelinge 
She  seyde,  *pees!  now  tak  kepe  every man. 

Who-[so]  that  hadde  leyser  and  cunning 
For  to  reherse  hir  chore  and  hir  speking ; 
And  from  the  morwe  gan  this  speche  laste 
Til  dounwarddrowthe  sonnewonderfaste. 

The  noyse  of  foules  for  to  ben  delivered  491 

So  loude  rong,  *have  doon  and  let  us 

wende ! ' 
That  wel  wende  I  the  wode  had  al  to- 

shivered. 

'  Come  of ! '  they  crjrde,  '  alias  !  ye  wil  us 
shende ! 

Whan  shal  your  cursed  pleding  have  an 
ende  ?  495 

How  shulde  a  juge  eyther  purty  leve, 

For  yee  or  nay,  with-outen  any  preve  ?  * 

The  goos,  the  ookkow,  and  the  doke  also 

So  cryden  '  kek,  kek ! '  *  kukkow !  *  *  quek, 
quek ! '  hye. 

That  thorgh  myn  ores  the  noyse  wen te  tho. 

The  gbos  seyde,  *  al  this  nis  not  worth  a 
flye !  501 

But  I  can  shape  hereof  a  remedye, 
And  I  wol  sey  my  verdit  faire  and  BW3^e 
For  water-foul,   who-so   be    wrooth    or 

blythe.' 
'And  I  for  worm-foul,'  seyde  the  fool 
oukkow,  505 

*  For  I  wol,  of  myn  owne  auctorit^. 
For  comune  spede,  take  the  charge  now, 

For  to  delivere  us  is  gret  charity.' 
*  Ye  may  abyde  a  whyle  yet,  parde  I ' 
Seide  the  turtel,  '  if  hit  be  your  wille  510 
A  wight  may  speke,  him  were  as  good  be 

stille. 

I  am  a  seed-foul,  oon  the  unworthieste. 
That  wot  I  wel,  and  litel  of  kunninge ; 
But  bet  is  that  a  wightes  tonge  reste 
Than  entremeten  him  of  such  doinge  515 
Of  which  he  neyther  rede  can  nor  singe. 
And  who-so  doth,  fol  foule  himself  acloy- eth, 

For  office  uncommitted  
ofte  anoyeth. ' 

Nature,  which  that  alway  had  an  ere 
To  murmour  of  the  lewednes  behinde,  520 

With  faoound  voys  seide,   'hold  your 
tonges  there ! 

And  I  shal  sone,  I  hope,  a  counsel  finde 
You  to  delivere,  and  fro  this  noyse  un- binde; 
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109 

And  herkeneth  which  a  reson   I  shal 
IningQ ; 

My  wit  is  sharp,  I  love  no  taxyinge  ;    565 
I  SQye,  I  rede  him,  though  he  were  my 

brother, 

Bat   she  wol   love  him,  lat  him  love 

another  I ' 

*  Lo  here  !  a  parfit  reson  of  a  goos  ! ' 
Qnod  the  sperhauk ;  '  never  mot  she  thee ! 
Lo,  swich  hit  is  to  have  a  tonge  loos !  570 
Now  parde,  fool,  yet  were  hit  bet  for 

thee 

Have  holde  thy  pees,  than  shewed  thy 
nycete ! 

Hit  lyth  not  in  his  wit  nor  in  his  wille. 

But  sooth  is  seyd,  "  a  fool  can  noght  be 

stille."' 

The  laughter  aroos  of  gen  til  foulea  alle, 

And  right  anoon  the  seed-foul  chosen 
hadde  576 

The  turtel  trewe,  and  gunne  hir  to  hem 
calle, 

And  preydffli  hir  to  seye  the  sothe  sadde 
Of  this  matere,  and  asked  what  she  radde ; 
And  she  answerde,  that  pleynly  hir  en- 

tente 580 
She  wolde  shewe,  and  sothly  what  she 

mente. 

*Kay,  godforbede  alovershuldedbiaunge ! ' 
The  turtel  seyde,  and  wex  for  shame  al 

reed; 

*Thogh   that   his    lady    ever-more    be 
straunge,  584 

Yet  let  him  serve  hir  ever,  til  he  be  deed  ; 
For  sothe,  I  preyse  noght  the  gooses  reed ; 
For  thogh  she  deyed,  I  wolde  non  other 

make, 

I  wol  ben  hires,  til  that  the  deth  me  take. ' 

*  Wei  bourded ! '  quod  the  doke,  *  by  my 
hat !  589 

That  men  shulde  alwey  lovon,  causeles, 
Who  can  a  reson  finde  or  wit  in  that  ? 

Daunceth  he  muiy  that  is  mirtheles  ? 
Who  shulde  recche  of  that  is  reccheles  ? 

Ye,  quek ! '  yit  qnod  the  doke,  Ail  wel  and faire, 

*  There  been  mo  fterres,  god  wot,  than  a 
paire ! '  595 

'  Now  fy,  cherl ! '  quod  the  gentil  tercelet, 
*  Out  of  the  dunghil  com  that  word  ful right, 

Thou  canst  noght  see  which  thing  is  wel 
he-set : 

Thou  farest  by  love  as  oules  doon  by  light. 
The  day  hem  blent,  ful  wel  they  see  by 

night ;  600 
Thy  kind  is  of  so  lowe  a  wrechednesse, 
That  what  love  is,  thou  canst  nat  see  ne 

gesse.' 

Tho  gan  the  cukkow  putte  him  forth  in 

prees 
For  foul  that  eteth  worm,  and  seide  blyve, 

*  So  I,'  quod  he,  *  may  have  my  make  in 
pees,  605 

I  recche  not  how  longe  that  ye  stryve  ; 
Lat  ech  of  hem  be  soleyn  al  hir  lyve^ 
This  is  my  reed,  sin  they  may  not  acorde ; 

This  shorte  lesson  nedeth  noght  recorde.' 

'Ye!  have  the  glotoun  fild  ynogh  his 
paunche,  610 

Than  are  we  wel ! '  seyde  the  merlioun  ; 
'  Thou  mordrer  of  the  heysugge  on  the 

braunche 

That  broghte  thee  forth,  thou  ■[rewthelees 

glotoun  I Live  thou  soleyn,  wormes  corrupcioun  ! 
For  no  fors  is  of  lakke  of  thy  nature  ;  615 
Ch>,  lewed  be  thou,  whyl  the  world  may 

dure! ' 
*Now  pees,'  quod  Nature,  'I  comaunde 

here; 

For  I  have  herd  al  your  opinioun, 
And  in  effect  yet  be  we  never  the  nere  ; 
But  iynally,  this  is  my  conclusioun,    

630 
That  she  hir-self  shal  han  the  eleccioun 
Of  whom  hir  list,  who-so  be  wrooth  or blythe, 

Him  that  she  oheest,  he  shal  hir  have  as 
swythew 

For  sith  hit  may  not  here  discussed  be 
Who  loveth  hir  best,  as  seide  the  tercelet, 
Than  wol  I  doon  hir  this  favour,  that 
she  626 

Shal  have  right  him  on  whom  hir  herte is  set, 

And  he  hir  that  his  herte  hath  on  hir 
knot. 



no ^9e  (nitnor  (jpoetite. 

This  jnge  I,  Nature,  for  I  may  not  ly6  ; 
To  noon  estat  I  have  non  other  yfi.      650 

But  as  for  connseyl  for  to  ohese  a  make, 
If  hit  were  reson,  certes,  than  wolde  I 
Ck»imseylo  yow  the  royal  tercel  take, 
As  seide  the  tercelet  fVil  skilfnlly, 
As  for  the  gentilest  and  most  worthy,  635 
Which  I  have  wroght  so  wel  to  my  pies- 

annce ; 

That  to  yow  oghte  been  a  snffisaonce.' 
With   dredfdl  vois  the  formel  hir  an- 

Bwerde, 

'  My  rightful  lady,  goddesse  of  Katnre, 
Soth  is  that  I  am  ever  nnder  your  yerde, 
Lyk  as  is  everiohe  other  creature,        641 
And  moot  he  youres  whyl  my  lyf  may 

dure  ; 

And  therfor  graunteth  me  my  firste  bone, 
And  myn  entente  I  wol  yow  sey  right 

sone. ' 

*  I  graunte  it  you,'  quod  she ;  and  right 
anoon  645 

This  formel  egle  spak  in  this  degree, 

*  Abnighty  queue,  unto  this  yeer  be  doon 
I  aske  respit  for  to  avysen  me. 
And  after  that  to  have  my  choys  al free; 

This  al  and  som,  that  I  wolde  speke  and 
seye;  650 

Ye  gete  no  more,  al-though  ye  do  me  deye. 

I  wol  noght  serven  Yenus  ne  Cnpyde 
For  sothe  as  yet,  by  no  manere  wey/ 

*  Now  sin  it  may  non  other  wyse  betyde,' 
Quod  tho  Nature,  'here  is  no  more  to 
sey;  655 

Than  wolde  I  that  these  foules  were  a-wey 
£ch  with  his  make,  for  tarjdng  lenger 

here ' — And  seyde  hem  thus,  as  ye  shul  after  here. 

'To  you    speke    I,    ye   tercelets,'  quod 
Nature, 

'Beth  of  good  herte  and  serveth,  alle 
three,;  660 

A  yeer  is  not  so  longe  to  endure. 
And  ech  of  yow  peyne  him,  in  his  degree, 
Tjt  to  do  wel ;  for,  god  wot,  quit  is  she 

Fro  yow  this  yeer ;  what  after  so  beialle, 

This  entremes  is  dressed  for  you  alle.'  665 
And  whan  this  werk  al  broght  was  to  an 

ende. 

To  evexy  foule  Nature  yaf  his  make 
By  even  aoorde,  and  on  hir  wey  thoy 

wende. 

A !  lord !  the  Uisse  and  joye  that  they 
make!  669 

For  ech  of  hem  gan  other  in  winges  take. 
And  with  hir  nekkes  ech  gan  other  winde. 
Thanking  alwey  the  noble  goddesse  of kinde. 

But  first  were  chosen  foules  for  to  singe, 
As  yeer  by  yere  was  alwey  hir  usaunce 
To  singe  a  roundel  aA  hir  departinge,  6^$ 
To  do  Nature  honour  and  plesaunoe. 
The  note,  I  trowo,  maked  was  in  Fraunce ; 
The  wordes  were  swioh  as  ye  may  heer finde, 

The  nexte  vers,  as  I  now  have  in  minde. 

Qui  Men  aime  a  tard  ouMie, 

'Now  welcom   somer,   with   thy  8onn« 
softe,  680 

That  hast  this  wintres  wedeis  oveoMihake, 
And  driven  awey  the  longe  nightes  blake ! 

Seynt  Yalentyn,    that   art  ftil  by  on- 

lofte;— 
Thus  singen  smale  foules  for  thy  sake— 

NoK  toeUxmi  aomer^  wih  thymmne  aofte^  685 
That  hatl  this  wmires  wedera  over^thake, 

Wel  ban  they  cause  for  to  gladen  ofte, 
Sith  ech  of  hem  recovered  hath  his  maJne ; 
Ful  blisful  may  they  singen  whan  they 

wake ; 

Now  welcom  aomer,  toUh  thy  mmneaoifie,  690 
Thai  had  this  wintres  wedera  ooer^ihake^ 

And  driven  away  the  longa  ni/ffiUea  UakaJ' 
And  with  the  showting,  whan  hir  song was  do. 

That  foules  maden  at  hir  flight  »-way, 
I  wook,  and  other  bokes  took  me  to     695 
To  rede  upon,  and  yet  I  rede  alway ; 

I  hope,  y-wis,  to  rede  so  som  day 
That  I  shal  mete  som  thing  for  to  fSeure  698 
The  bet ;  and  thus  to  rede  I  nil  not  apare. 

Explicit  tractatiis  de  congregacione  Volucrtun  die  aancti  ValentinL 
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71.     A  COMPLEINT  TO  HIS  LADY. 

L    (In  $even4ine  Hangas,) 

Thx  longe  night,  whan  e^eiy  creature 
Shnlde  have  hir  rest  in  somwhat,  aa  by 

kinde, 

Or  elles  ne  may  hir  lyf  nat  long  endnre, 
Hit  foJleth  most  in-to  my  woful  minde 
How  I  80  fer  have  hroght  my-self  be- 
hinde,  5 

That,  sanf  the  deeth,  ther  may  no-thing 
me  lisse, 

So  desespaired  I  am  from  alle  blisse. 

This  same  thoght   me  lasteth  til   the 
morwe. 

And  from  the  morwe  forth  til  hit  be  eve; 
Ther  nedeth  me  no  care  for  to  borwe,    10 

Per  bothe  I  have  good  leyser  and  good leve ; 

Ther  is  no  wight  that  wol  me  wo  bereve 
To  wepe  y-nogh,  and  wailen  al  my  fiUe  ; 
The  sore  spark  of  peyne  fdoth  me  spille. 

n.    {In  TertaBima;  imper/eet.) 

[fThe  sore  spark  of  peyne  doth  me  spille;] 
This  Love  hath  [oek]  me  set  in  swich  a 
place  16 

That  my  de^yr  [he]  never  wol  frilfille ; 
For  neither  pitee,  merpy,  neither  grace 

Can  I  nat  finde ;  and  ffro  my  sorwAil 
herte, 

For  to  be  deed,  I  can  hit  nat  araoe.    lo 
The  more  I  love,  the  more  she  doth  me 

smerte; 

Through  which  I  see,  with-oate  remedye, 
That  firom  the  deeth  I  may  no  wyse 

asterte; 
[fFor  this  day  in  hir  servise  shal  I  dye]. 

nL    (In  Terea  lUma ;  imperfecL) 

{•fthriM  am  I  shun,  with  sorwes  fU  dy- 
verse;  25 

Fnl  longe  agoon  I  oghte  have  taken 
hede) 

Now  sothly,  what  she  hight  I  wol  re- 
herse ; 

Hir  name  is  Bountee,  set  in  womanhede, 
Sadnesse  in  youthe,  and  Beantee  pryde- 

lees. 

And  Plesannoe,  xmder  govemannce  and drede ;  
30 

Hir  surname  eek  is  Faire  Bewthelees, 

The  Wyse,  y-knit  nn-to  Good  Aventure, 
That,  for  I  love  hir,  fsleeth  me  giltelees. 

Hir  love  I  best,  and  shal,  whyl  I  may 
dnre, 

Bet  than  my-self  an  hundred  thousand 
deel,  35 

Than  al  this  worldes  richesse  or  crea- 
ture. 

Now  hath  nat  Lov6  me  bestowed  weel 
To  lov6,  ther  I  never  shal  have  part  ? 
Alias !  right  thus  is  turned  me  the  wheel, 

Thus  am  I  slayn  with  loves  fyxy  dart.  40 
I  can  but  love  hir  best,  my  swete  fo ; 
Love  hath  me  taught  no  more  of  his  art 

But  serve  alwey,  and  stinte  for  no  wo. 

IT.    (In  (engine  ttanea*.) 

[With}-in  my  trewe  careful  hertd  ther  is 
So  moohe  wo,  and  [eek]  so  litel  blis,      45 

That  wo  is  me  that  ever  I  was  bore  ; 
For  al  that  thing  which  I  de^yre  I  mis, 
And  al  that  ever  I  wolde  nat,  I-wis, 

That  finde  I  redy  to  me  evermore ; 
And  of  al  this  I  not  to  whom  me  ples^ne.  50 

For  she  that  mighte  me  out  of  this bringe 

Ne  reccheth  nat  whether  I  wepe  or singe; 

So  litel  rewthe  hath  she  upon  my  peyne. 

Alias !  whan  sleping-time  is,  than  I  wake, 
Whan  I  shulde  daunoe,  for  fere  than  I 

quake ;  55 

[fTow  rekketh  never  wher  I  flete  or 
sinke;] 

This  hevy  lyf  I  lede  for  your  sake, 
Thogh  ye  thezM>f  in  no  wyse  hede  take, 



113 Z^  (nitnov  (J)oeme. 

[fFor  on  my  wo  jow  deyneth  not  to 
thinke.]  59 

"Mj  liertes  lady,  and  hool  my  lyves  qnene ! 
For  trewly  dorsto  I  seye,  as  that  I  fele, 
Me  semeth  that  your  swete  herte  of  stele 

Is  -whetted  now  ageynes  me  to  kene. 

My  dere  herte,  and  best  beloved  fo, 
Why  lyketh  yow  to  do  me  al  this  wo,    65 
What  have  I  doon  that  greveth  yow,  or 

sayd, 

Bat  for  I  serve  and  love  yow  and  no  mo  ? 
And  whylst  I  live,  I  wol  fdo  ever  so ; 
And  therfor,-swete,  ne  beth  nat  evil 

apayd. 
For  so  good  and  so  fair  as  [that]  ye  be,  70 

Hit  were  [a]  right  gret  wonder  bat  ye 
hadde 

Of  alle  servants,  bothe  goode  and  badde ; 
And  leest  worthy  of  alle  hem,  I  am  he. 

Bat  never-the-les,  my  righte  lady  swete, 
Thogh  that  I  be  nnconning  and  anmete  75 

To  serve  as  I  best  coade  ay  yoar  hy- nesse, 

Yit  is  ther  fayner  noon,  that  wolde  I  hete, 
Than  I,  to  do  f  yow  ese,  or  elles  bete 

What-BO  I  wiste  were  to  f  yow  distresse. 
And  hadde  I  might  as  good  as  Ihave  wills, 
Than  shalde  ye  fele  wher  it  wer  so  or 

noon 
81 

For  fin  this  worlds  living  is  ther  noon 
That  fiG^ner  wolde  yoar  hertes  wil  falfille. 

For  bothe  I  love,  and  eek  dreed  yow  so 
sore, 

And  algates  moot,  and  have  doon  yow, 
fal  yore,  

85 
That  bet  loved  is  noon,  ne  never  shal ; 

And  yit  I  wolde  beseche  yow  of  no  more 
But  leveth  wel,  and  be  nat  wrooth  ther- fore, 

And  lat  me  serve  yow  forth ;   lo !  this 
isaL 

For  I  am  nat  so  hardy  ne  so  wood         90 
For  to  desire  that  ye  shalde  love  me ; 
For  wel  I  wot,  alias  !  that  may  nat  be ; 

I  am  so  litel  worthy,  and  ye  so  good. 

For  ye  be  oon  the  worthiest  on-lyve, 
And  I  the  most  nnlykly  for  to  thiyve  ;  95 

Tit,  for  al  this,  [now]  witeth  ye  right 
wele, 

That  ye  ne  shal  me  from  yoar  service 
diyve 

That  I  nil  ay,  with  alle  my  wittes  fyve, 
Serve  yow  trewly,  what  wo  so  that  I  fele. 

For  I  am  set  on  yow  in  swioh  manere  100 
That,  thogh  ye  never  wil  apon  me  rewe, 
I  moste  yow  love,  and  fever  been  as 

trewe 

As  any  can  or  may  on-lyve  [here]. 

fThe  more  that  I  love  yow,  goodly  free, 
The  lasse  flnde  I  that  ye  loven  me ;      105 

Alias !  whan  shal  that  harde  wit  a- 
mende  ? 

Wher  is  now  al  yoar  wommanly  pitee, 
Yoar  gentilesse  and  yoar  debonairtee, 

Wil   ye  no  .thing   ther-of  apon    me 

spende? 
And  so  hool,  swete,  as  I  am  yoares  al,  no 

And  so  gret  wil  as  I  have  yow  to  serve, 
Now,  certes,  and  ye  lete  me  thos  sterve, 

Yit  have  ye  wonne  ther-on  bat  a  smal. 

For,  at  my  knowing,  I   do  fno-thing 

why. 

And  this  I  wol  beseche  yow  hertely,     
1 15 

That,  ther  ever  ye  flnde,  whyl  ye  live, 
A  trewer  servant  to  yow  than  am  I, 
Leveth    [me]    thanne,    and    sleeth    me 

hardely. 

And  I  my  deeth  to  yoa  wol  al  forgive. 
And  if  ye  flnde  no  trewer  fman  than  me, 
[Why]  will  ye  saffre  than  that  I  thus 
spiUe,  121 

And  for  no  manor  gilt  bat  my  good 
wille? 

As  good  wer  thanne  ontrewe  as  trewe 
to  be. 

Bat  I,  my  lyf  and  deeth,  to  yow  obeye. 
And  with  right  baxom  herte  hoolly  I 

preye,  125 
As  [is]  yoar  moste  plesare,  so  doth  by  me ; 

fWel  lever  is  me  lyken  yow  and  deye 
Than  for  to  any  thing  or  thinke  or  seye 

That  fmighte  yow  offende  in  any  tyme. 
And  therfor,  swete,  rewe  on  mypeynes 
smerte,  130 

And  of  yoar  grace  granteth  me  som drope; 

For  elles  may  me  laste  fblis  ne  hope, 
Ne  f  dweUen  in  n^  troable  oarefhl  herte, 
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Vn.     ANELIDA  AND  AECITE. 

The  Compleynt  of  feire  Anellda 
and  fals  Arcite. 

J^ro€M, 

Tsotr  fene  god  of  armes,  Man  the  rede, 
That  in  the  firosiy  oountTy  called  Trace, 
Within  thy  grisly  temple  fol  of  drede 
Honoured  art,  as  patroTin  of  that  place ! 
With  thy  B^ona,  Pallas,  ftJ  of  grace,   5 
Be  present,  and  my  song  continue  and 

gye; 
At  my  beginning  thus  to  thee  I  orye. 

For  hit  ful  depe  is  sonken  in  n^  minde, 

With  pitous  herte  in  English  for  t'endyte 
This  olde  storie,  in  IJatin  which  I  finde,  10 
Of  queue  Anelida  and  fals  Arcite, 
That  elde,  which  that  al  can  frete  and 

byte, 

As  hit  hath  freten  mony  a  noble  storie, 
Hath  nigh  deTourod  out  of  our  memoria 

Be  £Eivorable  eek,  thou  Polymnia,  15 
On  Pamaso  that,  with  thy  sustres  glade, 
By  Elicon,  not  fer  from  Cirrea, 
Singest  with  Tois  memorial  in  the  shade. 
Under  the  laurer  which  that  may  not fade. 

And  do  that  I  my  ship  to  haven  winne ;  ao 
First    folow   I    Stace,    and    after   him 

Corinne. 

Th4  Story, 

lamqve  domoapatriaat  dtc. ;  Statii  Thebais, 
xii.  519. 

Whan  Theseus,  with  werres  longe  and 
grete. 

The  aspre  folk  of  Cithe  had  over-come, 
With  laurer  crouned,  in  his  char  gold- 

bete, 

Hoom  to  his  oontre-houses  is  y-come ; —  35 
For  which  the  peple  blisful,  al  andsomme, 
So  cryden,  that  unto  the  sterres  hit  wente, 
And  him  to  honouren  dide  al  hir  en- 

tente;— 

Befom  this  duk,  in  signe  of  hy  victorie, 
The  trompes  come,  and  in  his  baner  large 
The  image  of  Mars;  and,  in  token  of 
glorie,  31 

Men  mighten    seen    of  tresor  many  a charge. 

Many  a  Innght  helm,  and  many  a  spere and  targe, 

Many  a  fresh  knight,  and  many  a  blisful 
route. 

On  hors,  on  fote,  in  al  the  felde  aboute.  55 

Ipolita  his  wjrf,  the  hardy  queue 
Of  Githia,  that  he  conquered  hadde. 
With  Emelye,  hir  yonge  suster  shene, 
Faire  in  a  char  of  golde  he  with  him  ladde, 
That  al  the  ground  aboute  hir  char  she 
spradde  40 

With  hrightnesse  of  the  beautee  in  hir 

face, 

Fnlfild  of  largesse  and  of  alle  grace. 

With  his  triumphe  and  laurer-crouned 

thus. 

In  al  the  floure  of  fortunes  yevinge, 
Lete  I  this  noble  prince  Theseus  45 
Toward  Athenes  in  his  wey  rydinge. 
And  founde  I  wol  in  shortly  for  to  brings 
The  slye  wey  of  that  I  gan  to  wryte. 
Of  queue  Anelida  and  fals  Arcite. 

Mars,  which  that  through  his  furious 
course  of  yre,  50 

The  olde  wrath  of  Juno  to  fulfille, 
Hath  set  the  peples  hertes  bothe  on  fyre 
Of  Thebes  and  Ghreoe,  everich  other  to kille 

With  blody  speres,  ne  rested  never  stille, 
But  throng  now  her,  now  ther,  among 

hem  bothe,  55 
That  everich  other  slough,  so  wer  they wrothe. 

For  whan  Amphioraz  and  lydeus, 
Ipomedon,  Parthonopee  also 
Were  dede,  and  slayn  [was]  proud  C^tm- 

paneus, 
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And  whan  the  wrecches  Thebans,  breth- 
eren  two,  60 

Were  Blayn,  and  king  Adrastns  hoom 

So  desolat  stood  Thebes  and  so  bare, 
That  no  wight  conde  remedie  of  his  care. 

And  whan  the  olde  Creon  gan  espye 
How  that  the  blood   roial  was  broght 
adoun,  65 

He  held  the  cite  by  his  tirannye, 
And  did  the  gentils  of  that  regionn 
To  been  his  firendes,  and  dwellen  in  the 

toun. 

So  what  for  love  of  him,  and  what  for  awe, 
The  noble  folk  wer  to  the  tonne  y-drawe. 

Among  al  these,  Anelida  the  quene       71 
Of  Ermony  was  in  that  toon  dwellinge. 
That  fairer  was  then  is  the  sonne  shene ; 
Throogh-out  the  world  so  gan  hir  name 

springe, 
That  hir  to  seen  had  every  wight  lykinge  ; 
For,  as  of  tronthe,  is  ther  noon  hir  liohe,  76 
Of  al  the  women  in  this  worlde  riche. 

Yong  was  this  qnene,  of  twenty  yeer  of 
elde. 

Of  midel  statnre,  and  of  swioh  faimesse. 
That  nature  had  a  joye  hir  to  behelde ;   80 
And  for  to  speken  of  hir  stedflastnesse, 
She  passed  hath  Penelope  and  Lncresse, 
And  shortly,  if  she  shal  be  comprehended, 
In  hir  ne  mighte  no-thing  been  amended. 
This  Theban  knight  [Arcite]  eek,  sooth  to 
Beyn,  85 

Was  yong,  and  ther-with-al  a  lusty  knight. 
Bat  he  was  double  in  love  and  no-thing 

pleyn. 
And  subtil  in  that  crafbe  over  any  wight, 
And  with  his  cunning  wan  this  lady 

bright; 
For  so  ferforth  he  gan  hir  trouthe  assure. 
That  she  him  ftrust  over  any  creature.  91 

What  shuld  I  seyn  ?  she  loved  Arcite  so, 
That,whan  that  he  was  absent  any  throwe. 
Anon  hir  thoghte  hir  herte  brast  »-two  ; 
For  in  hir  sight  to  hir  he  bar  him  lowe,  95 
So  that  she  wende  have  al  his  herte 

y-knowe ; 
But  he  was  fals ;  it  nas  but  feyned  diere, 
As  nedeth  not  to  men  such  craft  to  lere 

But  never-the-les  ftil  mikel  besinesse 
Had  he,  er  that  he  mighte  his  lady  winne. 
And  swoor  he  wolde  dyen  for  distre8se,ioi 
Or  Arom  his  wit  he  seyde  he  wolde  twinne. 
Alas,  the  whyle  !  for  hit  was  routhe  and 

sinne. 

That  she  upon  his  sorowes  wolde  rewe. 
But  no-thing  thenketh  the  fals  as  doth 

the  trewe.  105 

Hir  fredom  fond  Arcite  in  swich  manere, 
That  al  was  his  that  she  hath,  moche  or lyte, 

Ke  to  no  creature  made  she  chere 
Ferther  than  that  hit  lyked  to  Arcite ; 
Ther  was  no  lak  with  which  he  mighte 
hirwyte,  no 

She  was  so  ferforth  yeven  liim  to  plese, 
That  al  that  lyked  him,  hit  did  hir  ese. 

Ther  nas  to  hir  no  manor  lettre  y-sent 
That   touched   love,    from    any   maner wight, 

That  she  no  shewed  hit  him,  er  hit  was 
brent ;  1 15 

So  pleyn  she  was,  and  did  hir  tvJle  might, 
That  she  nil  hyden  nothing  from  hir knight. 

Lest  he  of  any  untrouthe  hir  upbreyde ; 
Withonten  bode  his  heste  she  obeyde. 

And  eek  he  made  him  jelous  over  here,  i  ao 
That,  what  that  any  man  had  to  hir  seyd, 
Anoon  he  wolde  preyen  hir  to  swere 
What  was  that  word,  or  make  him  evel 

apayd; 

Than  wende  she  out  of  hir  wit  have  bcayd ; 
But  al  this  nas  but  sleight  and  flaterye, 
Withouten  love  he  feyned  jelosye.        ia6 

And  al  this  took  she  so  debonerly, 
That  al  his  wille,  hir  thoghte  hit  skilftd 

thing. 

And  ever  the  lenger  f  loved  him  tenderly, 
And  did  him  honour  as  he  were  a  king.  130 
Hir  herte  was  wedded  to  him  with  a  ring ; 
So  ferforth  upon  trouthe  is  hir  entente. 
That  wher  he  goth,  hir  herte  with  him wente. 

Whan  she  shal  ete,  on  him  is  so  hir 
thoght,  134 

That  wel  unnethe  of  mete  took  she  keep ; 
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And  whan  that  she  was  to  hir  reste 
broght, 

On  him  she  thoghte  alwey  til  that  she sleep; 

"Whan  he  was  absent,  prevely  she  weep  ; Thus  liyeth  fair  Anelida  the  quene      139 
For  fills  Arcite,  that  did  hir  al  this  tene. 

This  fals  Arcite,  of  his  new-fimgelnesse, 
For  she  to  him  so  lowly  was  and  trewe, 
Took  lease  deyntee  for  Mr  stedfiwtnesse, 
And  saw  another  lady,  proud  and  newe, 
And  right  anon  he  dadde  him  in  hir 
hewe—  145 

Wot  I  not  whether  in  whyte,  rede,  or 

grenfr— And  falsed  fair  Anelida  the  quene. 

But  never-the-les,  gret  wonder  was  hit 
noon 

Thogh  he  wer  fals,  for  hit  is  kinde  of 
man,  149 

Sith  Lamek  was,  that  is  so  longe  agoon, 
To  been  in  love  as  fals  as  ever  he  can  ; 
He  was  the  firste  fader  that  began 
To  loven  two,  and  was  in  bigamye ; 

And  he  found  tentes  first,  but-if  men  lye. 

This  fals  Arcite  sumwhat  moste  he  feyne, 

Whan  he  wez  fids,  to  covere  his  trai- 
toiye,  156 

Bight  as  an  hors,  that  can  both  hyte  and 
plejrne ; 

For  he  bar  hir  on  honde  of  trecherye, 
And   swoor  he  coude  hir   doublenesse 

espye, 

And  al  was  falsnes  that  she  to  him  mente ; 
Thus  swoor  this  theef,  and  forth  his  way 

he  wente.  161 

Alas  !  what  herte  might  enduren  hit, 
For  routhe  or  wo,  hir  sorow  for  to  telle  ? 
Or  what  man  hath  the  cunning  or  the 

wit? 

Or  what  man  might  with-in  the  chambre 
dwelle,  165 

If  I  to  him  rehersen  shal  the  helle. 
That  suffireth  fair  Anelida  the  quene 
For  fiJs  Arcite,  that  did  hir  al  this  tene  ? 

She  wepeth,  waileth,  swowneth  pltously, 
To  grounde  deed  she  fiilleth  as  a  stoon ; 
Al  crampiasheth  hir  limes  orokedly,     171 
She  apeketh  as  hir  wit  were  al  agoon ; 

Other  colour  then  asshen  hath  she  noon, 

Noon  other  word  i-she  speketh  moche  or lyte, 

But  *  mercy,  cruel  herte  myn,  Arcite ! '  175 

And  thus  endureth,  til  that  she  was  so 

mate That  she  ne  hath  foot  on  which  she  may sustene; 

But  forth  langnisshing  ever  in  this  estate, 
Of  which  Arcite  hath  nother  routhe  ne tene  ; 

His   herte  was   elles-where,    newe   and 
grene,  180 

That  on  hir  wo  ne  deyneth  him  not  to thinke, 

Him  rekketh  never  wher  she  flete   or sinke. 

His  newe  lady  holdeth  him  so  narowe 
Up  by  the  biydel,  at  the  staves  ende. 
That  eveiy  word,  he  dradde  hit  as  an 

arowe ;  1S5 
Hir  daunger  made  him  bothe  bowe  and bende, 

And  as  hir  liste,  made  him  tume  or 
wende; 

For  she  ne  graunted  him  in  hir  livinge 
No  grace,  why  that  he  hath  lust  to  singe; 

But  drof  him  forth,  unnethe  liste  hir 
knowe  190 

That  he  was  serraunt  f  to  hir  ladyshipi)e, 
But  lest  that  he  wer  proude,  she  held him  lowe ; 

Thus  serveth  he,  withouten  fee  or  shipe, 
She  sent  him   now  to  londe,  now   to 

shippe ;  194 
And  for  she  yaf  him  daunger  al  his  fille, 
Therf  or  she  had  him  at  hir  owne  wille. 

Ensample  of  this,  ye  thrifty  wimmen  alle, 
Take  here  Anelida  and  fetls  Arcite, 

That  for  hir  liste  him  *  dere  herte '  calle, 
And  was  so  meek,  therfor  he  loved  hir 

lyte;  200 
The  kinde  of  mannes  herte  is  to  delyte 
In  thing  that  straunge  is,  also  god  me 

save ! 
For  what  he  may  not  gete,  that  wolde  he 

have. 

Now  tume  we  to  Anelida  ageyn, 

That  pyneth  day  by  day  in  languisshing; 
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But  whan  she  saw  that  hir  ne  gat  no 
geyn,  ao6 

Upon  a  day,  Ail  sorowfnlly  weping, 
She  oaate  hir  for  to  make  a  complefyning, 
And  with  hir  owne  honde  she  gan  hit 

wryte ; 

And  sente  hit   to  hir   Theban    knight 
Aroite.  

310 

The  Compleynt  of  Anelida  the  quene 
upon  fala  Arcite. 

Proem. 

So  thirleth  with  the  poynt  of  remem- 
braxince, 

The  swerd  of  sorowe,  y-whet  with  fals 
plesannoe, 

Myn  herte,  hare  of  blis  and  blak  of hewe, 

That  tamed  is  in  qnaking  al  my  dannoe, 
My  saretee  in  a-whapedconntenaonce ;  215 

Sith  hit  availeth  not  for  to  hen  trewe  ; 
For  who-BO  trewest  is,  hit   shal   hir rewe, 

That  serveth  lore  and  doth  hir  oheerv- 
aonce 

Alwey  to  oon,  and  channgeth  for  no 
newe. 

{Strophe.) 

L 

I  wot  my'Self  as  wel  as  any  wight ;       aao 
For  I  loved  oon  with  al  my  herte  and 

might 
More  then  my-self,  an  hnndred  thou- 

sand sythe, 
And  called  him  my  hertes  lyf,  my  knight, 
And  was  al  his,  as  fer  as  hit  was  right ; 

And  whan  that  he  was  glad,  than  was 
I  blythe,  aaS 

And  his  disese  was  my  deeth  as  swythe ; 
And  he  ayein  his  troathe  me  had  plight 

For  erer-more,  his  lady  me  to  kythe. 
2. 

Now  is  he  fals,  alas  !  and  canseles, 
And  of  my  wo  he  is  so  routheles,  350 
That  with  a  worde  him  list  not  ones 

deyne 

To  bring  iiyein  my  sorowful  herte  in  pees, 
For  he  is  oanght  up  in  a-nother  lees. 

Right  as  him  list,  he  laogheth  at  my 
peyne,  354 

And  I  ne  can  myn  herte  not  restreyne. 

That  I  ne  love  him  alwey,  never-the-les ; 
And  of  al  this  I  not  to  whom  me  pleyne. 

8. 

And    shal    I    pleyne — alas!    the    harde 

stoundfr— 
Un-to  my  foo  that  3raf  my  herte  a  wonnde, 
And  yet  desyreth  that  myn  harm  be 

more  ?  240 
Nay,  oertes  !  ferther  wol  I  never  ffonnde 
Non  other  help,  my  sores  for  to  soande. 

My  destinee  hath  shapen  it  fol  yore ; 
I  wil  non  other  medecjrne  ne  lore  ; 

I  wil  ben  ay  ther  I  was  ones  bonnde,  245 

That  I  have  seid,  be  seid  for  ever-more  ! 4. 

Alas  !  wher  is  become  yonr  gentilesse  ! 
Your  wordes  fulle  of  plesatinoe  and  ham- 

blesse? 
Yoar  observaonoes  in  so  low  manere, 

And  yoar  awayting  and  your  besinesse  250 
Upon  me,  that  ye  oalden  yoar  nuiistresse, 

Yoar  sovereyn  lady  in  this  worlde  here? 
Alas !  and  is  ther  nother  word  ne  chere 

Ye  voachesaaf  apon  myn  hevinesse  ? 
Alas  !  yoar  love,  I  bye  hit  al  to  dere.  255 6. 

Now  certes,  swete,  thogh  that  ye 
Thas  caaseles  the  caose  be 
Of  my  dedly  adversitee, 

Yoar  manly  reson  oghte  it  to  respyte 
To  slee  yoar  frend,  and  namely  me,  260 
That  never  yet  in  no  degree 
Offended  yow,  as  wisly  he. 

That  al  wot,  oat  of  wo  n^  scale  qayte ! 
IF  Bat  for  I  shewed  yow,  Arcite, 
Al  that  men  wolde  to  me  wxyte,       265 

And  was  so  besy,  yow  to  delyte — 
My  honour  save — meke,  kinde,  and  free, 

Therfor  ye  putte  on  me  the  wyte, 
And  of  me  recche  not  a  myte, 
Thogh  that  the  swerd  of  sorow  byte  270 

My  woful  herte  through  your  crueltee. 
6. 

My  swete  foo,    why  do  ye  so,    for  shame  ? 
And  thenke  ye    that  f^uthered  be    your name, 
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To  love  a  newe,    and  been  nntrewe  ? 
nay! 

And  pntte  yow     in  sclaunder  now     and 
blame,  275 

And  do  to  me    advenitee  •  and  gxame. 
That  love  yow  most,     -  god,  wel  thon 

vost !      alway  ?  ' 
Yet  torn  ayeyn,    and  be  al  pleyn    Bom day, 

And  than  shal  this    that  now  is  mis    be 

game,  379 
And  al  for-yive,   whyl  that  I  live  may. 

(AnUstrophe.) 

1. 

Lo !  herte  myn,  al  this  is  for  to  seyne, 
As  whether  shal  I  preye  or  elles  pleyne  ? 

Whiche  is  the  wey  to  doon  yow  to  be 
trewe? 

For  either  mot  I  have  yow  in  my  cheyne, 
Or  with  the  dethe  ye  mot  departe  us 

tweyne ;  285 
Ther  ben  non  other  mene  weyes  newe ; 
For  god  so  wisly  on  my  soule  rewe, 

As  venly  ye  sleen  me  with  the  peyne ; 
That  may  ye  see  nnfeyned  of  myn  hewe. 

2. 

For  thns  ferforth  have  I  my  deth  [yy 
soght,  apo 

Hy-self  I  mordre  with  my  prevy  thoght ; 
For  sorow  and  routhe  of  your  unkinde- 

nesse 

I  wepe,  I  wake,  I  faste ;  al  helpeth  noght ; 
I  weyve  joye  that  is  to  speke  of  oght, 

I  voyde  companye,  I  flee  gladnesse ;  295 
Who  may  avaunte  hir  bet  of  hevinesse 

Then  I?  and  to  this  plyte  have  ye  me 
broght, 

Withoute  gilt ;  me  nedeth  no  witnesse. 
8. 

And  sholde  I  preye,  and  weyve  woman- 
hede? 

Kay !  rather  deth  then  do  so  fool  a  dede. 
And  axe  meroy  gilteles !  what  nede  ?  301 

And  if  I  pleyne  what  lyf  that  I  lede, 
Yow  rekketii  not ;  that  know  I,  out  of 

drede; 

And  if  I  unto  yow  myn  othes  bede 

For  myn  excuse,  a  scorn  shal  be  my 
mede ;  305 

Your  chere  floureth,  but  hit  wol  not  sede ; 
Fnl  longe  agoon  I  oghte  have  take  hede. 

4. 

For  thogh  I  hadde  yow  to-morow  ageyn, 
I  might  as  wel  holde  Averill  fro  reyn, 

As  holde  yow,  to  make  yow  stedfast.  910 
Almighty  god,  of  trouthe  sovereyn, 
Wher  is  the  trouthe  of  man  ?  who  hath 

hit  sleyn  ? 
Who  that  hem  loveth  shal  hem  fynde 

as  fast 
As  in  a  tempest  is  a  roten  mast. 

Is  that  a  tame  best  that  is  ay  feyn        315 
To  renne  away,  when  he  is  leest  agast  ? 

6. 

•  Now  mercy,  swete,  if  I  misseye, 
Have  I  seyd  oght  amis,  I  preye  ? 
I  not ;  my  wit  is  al  aweye. 

I  fare  as  doth  the  song  of  Chaunte^pUure, 
For  now  I  pleyne,  and  now  I  pleye,  331 
I  am  so  mased  that  I  deye, 
Arcite  hath  born  awey  the  keye 

Of  al  my  worlde,  and  my  good  aventure ! 

^  For  in  this  worlde  nis  creatxire     335 

Wakinge,  in  more  disoomflture 
Then  I,  ne  more  sorow  endure ; 

And  if  I  slepe  a  furlong  wey  or  tweye. 
Than  thinketh  me,  that  your  figure 
Before  me  stant,  clad  in  asure,  330 
To  profren  efb  a  newe  assure 

For  to  be  trewe,  and  mercy  me  to  preye. 

6. The  longe  night      this  wonder  sight     I 

drye,  • 
And  on  the  day    for  this  afray  I  dye,  334 

And  of  al  this    right  noght,  y-wis,    ye 
recohe. 

Ne  never  mo    myn  yfin  two    be  drye. 
And  to  your  routhe    and  to  your  trouthe I  ciye. 

Butwelawey!  toferbethey  tofeoche; 
Thus   holdeth  me      my  destinee     a 
wreeche.  339 

But  me  to  rede    out  of  this  drede    or  gye 

Ne  may  my  wit,     00  weyk  is  hit,     not 
itrecche. 
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ConduHon. 

Than  ende  I  thxiB,  sith  I  may  do    no 
more, 

X  yere  hit  up  for  now  and  eyer-more ; 
For  I  sHal  never  eft  pntten  in  balannce 

My    Bekemes,    ne    leme   of   love    the 
lore.  345 

Bat  as  the  swan,  I  have  herd  seyd  ful 
yore, 

Ayeins   his   deth  shal   singe   in   his 
penannce, 

So  singe  I  here  my  destiny  or  channce, 

How  that  Arcite  Anelida  so  sore 

Hath  thirled  with  the  poynt  of  remem- 
brannce !  $50 

Th$,  ttory  continued. 
Whan  that  AnAiMa.  this  woAiI  qaene 
Hath  of  hir  hande  Writen  in  this  wyse, 
With  £eu}6  deed,  betwixe  pale  and  grene, 
She  fel  arswowe  ;  and  sith  she  gan  to  ryse, 
And  onto  Mars  avoweth  saorifyse         355 

With-in  the  temple,   with   a  sorowfol 
chore, 

That  shapen  was  as  ye  shal  after  here.  357 

(JlnfinUhed.) 

VIIL     CHAUCER8  WORDES  UNTO  ADAM, 
HIS  OWNE  SCRIVEYK 

Adam  scrivQyn,  if  ever  it  thee  bifalle 
Boece  or  Troilns  to  wiyten  newe, 
Under  thy  lolckes  thou  most  have  the 

scalle, 

Bat  after  m^  making  thoa  wryte  trewe. 

So  ofte  a  daye  I  mot  thy  werk  renewe,    5 
Hit  to  correcte  and  eek  to  mbbe  and scrape ; 

And  al  is  through  thy  negligence  and rape, 

IX.     THE   FORMER  AGE. 

A  BLiSFUL  lyf,  a  paisible  and  a  swete 
Ledden  the  peples  in  the  former  age ; 
They  helde  hem  payed  fof  fmites,  that 

they  ete, 
Which  that  the  feldes  yave  hem  by  usage ; 

They  ne  were  nat  forpampred  with  out- 
rage ;  5 

Unknowen  was  the  qnem  and  eek  the melle ; 

They  eten  mast,  hawes,  and  swioh  poon- ago, 

And  dronken  water  of  the  colde  wella 

Tit  nas  the  ground  nat  wounded  with 
the  plough. 

But  com  up-sprong,  unsowe  of  mannes 
hond,  10 

The  which  they  fgniden,  and  eete  nat 
halfy-nough. 

No  man  yit  knew  the  forwes  of  his  lond  ; 
No  man  the   fyr  out  of  the  flint  yit 

fond; 

Un-korven  and  un-grobbed  lay  the  vyne ; 
No  man  yit  in  the  morter  spyoes  grond  15 
To  olarre,  ne  to  sause  of  galantyne. 
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Ko  mader,  welde,  or  wood  no  litestere 
Ke  knew ;   the  flees  was  of  his  former 

hewe; 

No  flesh  ne  wiste  offence  of  egge  or  spere ; 
No  ooyn  ne  knew  man  which  was  fals  or 
trewe;  ao  ( 

No  ship  yit  karf  the  wawes  grene  and 
blewe; 

No  marchatint  yit  ne  fette  ontlandish ware; 

No  ftrompes  for  the  werros  folk  ne  knewe, 
No  tonres  heye,  and  walles  rounde  or 

sqnare. 

What  sholde  it  han  avayled  to  werreye  ?  25 
Ther  lay  no  profit,  ther  was  no  richeese, 
Bnt  onrsed  was  the  tyme,  I  dar  wel  seye, 
That  men  first  dide  hir  swety  bysinesse 
To  grobbe  np  metal,  Inrkinge  in  dark- nesse, 

And  in  the  riveres  first  gemmes  soghte.  30 
AUas !  than  sprong  np  al  the  cnrsednesse 
Of  ooTetyse,  that  first  our  sorwe  broghte  I 

Thise  tyrannts  pntte  hem  gladly  nat  in 
pres, 

No  fwildnesse,  ne  no  bosshes  for  to  winne 
Ther  poverte  is,  as  seith  Diogenes,         55 
Ther  as  vitaile  is  eek  so  skars  and  thinne 

That  n<^ht  bat  mast  or  apples  is  ther- 
inne. 

Bnt,  ther  as  bagges  been  and  fat  vitaile, 
Ther  wol  they  gon,  and  spare  for  no  sinne 

With  al  hir  o«t  the  cite  for  t'assaile.     40 

Yit  were  no  paleiaKshaombrea,  ne  non halles ; 

In  caves  and  [in]  wodes  sofbe  and  swete 
Slepten  this  blissed  folk  with-onte  walles. 
On  gras  or  leres  in  parfit  *)-qniete. 
No   doon   of  fetheres,    ne   no   bleohed 
shete  45 

Was  kid  to  hem,  bnt  in  senrtee  they slepte ; 

Hir  hcrtes  were  al  oon,  witii-onte  galles, 
Everich  of  hem  his  feith  to  other  kepte. 

Unforged  was  the  hanberk  and  the  plate ; 
The  lambish  peple,  voyd  of  alle  vyce,    5c 
Hadden  no  fanta^e  to  debate, 
Bnt  eoh  of  hem  wolde  other  wel  chexyce ; 
No  ptyde,  non  enyye,  non  avaiyoe, 
No  lord,  no  taylage  by  no  tjrrannye ; 

Hxmiblesse  and  pees,  good  feith,  the  em- 
pence,  55 

[fFolfilled  erthe  of  olde  onrteaye.] 

Yit  was  not  Jnpiter  the  likerons, 
That  first  was  fader  of  delicacye, 

Ck>me  in  this  world;   ne  Nembrot,  de- sirous 

To   reynen,   had   nat  maad   his  tonres 
hye.  60 

Alias,  alias  I   now  may  men  wepe  and 
crye! 

For  in  onr  dayes  nis  bnt  covetyse 
[And]  donblenesse,  and  tresonn  and  envye, 
Foysonn,  manslanhtre,  and  mordre  in 

sondiy  wyse,  64 

Flnlt  Etas  prima.    Chancers. 

X.     FOETUNE. 

Baladea  de  vUage  $angpeinture, 

L    Le  Pleintif  conntre  Fortime. 

This  wreoohed  worldes  transmntacionn, 
As  wele  or  wo,  now  povre   and   now 

hononr, 

With-onten  ordre  or  wys  discreoionn 
Gk>yemed  is  by  Fortunes  erronr ; 
But  natheles,  the  lak  of  hir  favour         5 

Ne  may  nat  don  me  singen,  though  I  dye 

*  lay  tout  perdu  mon  tempi  et  mon  labour  ;' 
For  fynally,  Fortune,  I  thee  defye ! 

Yit  is  me  left  the  light  of  my  resoun. 
To  knowen  frend  fro  fo  in  thy  mirour.  10 
So  muohe  hath  yit  thy  whirling  ap  and 

doun 

Y-taught  me  for  to  knowen  in  an  hour. 
But  trewely,  no  force  of  thy  reddour 
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To  him  that  over  hixn-Belf  hath  the  mays- 
tiye! 

My  snfflsaanoe  shal  he  my  sooottr :         15 
For  fynally,  Fortune,  I  thee  defye ! 

0  Socrates,  thou  stedfast  champiotm, 
She  never  mighte  he  thy  tormentour ; 
Thou  never  dreddest  hir  oppressionn, 
Ne  in  hir  chore  founde  thou  no  savour.  20 
Thou  knewe  wel  deceit  of  hir  colour, 
And  that  hir  moste  worshipe  is  to  lye. 
1  knowe  hir  eek  a  fals  dissimulour : 

For  fynally,  Fortune,  I  thee  defye ! 

n.  La  respounse  de  Fortune  an  Pleintil 

No  man  is  wrecohed,  hut  him-self  hit 
wene,  *5 

And  he  that  hath  him-self  hath   suf- 
fisaunce. 

Why  seystow  thanne  I  am  to  thee  so ken  6, 

That  hast  thy-self  out  of  my  govemaunce? 
Sey  thus :  *  Graunt  mercy  of  thyn  ha- 

boundi^unce 

That  thou  hast  lent  or  this.'    Why  wolt 
thou  stiyve  ?  30 

What   wostow    yit,    how    I    thee    wol 
avaunoe? 

And  eek  thou  hast  thy  heste  frend  alyve  ! 

I  have  thee  taug^ht  divisioun  hi-twene 
Frend  of  effect,  and  frend  of  oounten- 

aunce ; 

Thee    nedeth   nat   the    galle   of   noon 
hyene,  35 

That  cureth  eyen  derke  fro  hir  penaunce  ; 
Now  seestow  cleer,  that  were  in  ignor- 

aunce. 

Tit  halt  thyn  ancre,  and  yit  thou  mayst 
arryve 

Ther  hountee  herth  the  keye  of  my  suh- 
■taunce :  39 

And  eek  thou  hast  thy  heste  frend  alyve. 

How  many  have  I  refused  to  sustene. 
Sin  I  thee  foetred  have  in  thy  plesaunce ! 
Woltow  than  make  a  statut  on  thy  quene 
That  I  shal  heen  ay  at  thyn  ordinaunoe  ? 
Thou  horn  art  in  my  regne  of  variaunce, 

Ahoute  the  wheel  with  other  most  thou 
diyve.  46 

My  lore  is  het  than  wikke  is  thy  grev- aunoe, 

And  eek  thou  hast  thy  heste  frend  alyve. 

HL   La  reapounse  du  Pldntif 
countre  Fortune. 

Thy  lore  I  dampne,  hit  is  adversitee. 

My  fr«nd  maystow  nat  reven,  hlind  god- 
dessel  50 

That  I  thy  fi^ndes  knowe,  I  thanke  hit thee. 

Tak  hem  agayn,  lat  hem  go  lye  on  presse ! 
The  n^ardye  in  keping  hir  richesse 
PrenoBtik  is  thou  wolt  hir  tour  assayle ; 
Wikke  appetjrt  comth  ay  hefore  seknesse : 
In  general,  this  reule  may  nat  fayle.     s^ 

La  respounse  de  Fortune  countre 
le  Plelntit 

Thou  pinchest  at  my  mutabUitee, 
For  I  thee  lente  a  drope  of  my  richesse. 

And  now  me  lyketh  to  with-drawe  me. 
Why  sholdestow  my  realtee  oppresse  ?  60 
The  see  may  ebbe  and  flo wen  more  or  lesse ; 
The  welkne  hath  might  to  shyne,  reyne, or  hayle ; 

Bight  so  mot  I  kythen  my  brotelnesse. 
In  graieral,  this  reule  may  nat  fayle. 

Lo,  th'ezecucion  of  the  magestee  65 
That  al  purveyeth  of  his  rightwisnesse, 

That  same  thing  '  Fortune'  depen  ye. 
Ye  blinde  bestes,  fal  of  lewednesse ! 
The  hevene  hath  propretee  of  sikemesse, 
This  world  hath  ever  resteles  travayle ;  70 
Thy  laste  day  is  ende  of  myn  intresse : 
In  general,  this  reule  may  nat  fayle. 

Lenvoy  de  Fortune. 

Princes,  I  prey  jrou  of  your  gentilesse, 
Lat  nat  this  man  on  me  thus  crye  and 

pleyne, 
And  I  shal  quyte  you  your  bisinesse      75 
At  my  requeete,  as  three  of  you  or  tweyne ; 
And,  but  you  list  releve  him  of  his  peyne, 
Preyeth  his  heste  frend,  of  his  noblesse, 
That  to  som  beter  estat  he  may  atteyne.  79 

JBxplicU, 
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XL     MEECILES  BEAUTE:    A  TEIPLE  EOUNDEL. 

I.  Captivity. 

Yoxjn  yCn  two  wol  slee  me  sodenly, 
I  may  the  beaat^  of  hem  not  Bngtenoi 
So  woandeth  hit  through-oat  my  herte 

kene. 

And  bat  yoar  word  wol  helen  hastily 
My  heztes  woande,  whyl  that  hit  is  grenei 

Tour  y9n  two  tool  sUe  me  sodenlyt  6 
I  may  the  beauU  of  hem  twt  euetene. 

Upon  my  troathe  1 8ey  3row  feitiifdlly, 
That  ye  ben  of  my  lyf  and  deeth  the  qaene ; 
For  with  my  deeth  the  troathe  shal  be  Bene. 

Tour  yen  Uoo  tool  elee  me  eodenly,         1 1 
I  may  the  heauU  of  hem  not  euatene. 
So  tcotmdeth  hit  through-outmy  herte  kene, 

II.  R^iectUm. 

So  hath  yoor  beauts  fro  yoar  herte  chaoed 
Pitee,  that  me  ne  availeth  not  to  pleyne ; 
For  Daanger  halt  yoar  meroy  in  his 
cheyne.  x6 

Oiltles  my  deeth  thas  han  ye  me  par- 
ohaoed; 

I  sey  yow  sooth,  me  nedeth  not  to  feyne ; 

80  ha£h  your  "beauts  fro  your  herte  chaced 
Pitee,  thai  me  ne  ctvaHeth  not  to  pleyne,  ao 

Alias!  that  natare   hath  in  yow  com- 

passed So  greet  beauty  that  no  man  may  atteyne 
To  meroy,  thoagh  he  sterve  for  the  peyne. 

80  haiOi  yourheauUfro  your  herte  ehaced 
Pitee^  that  me  ne  avaHeth  not  to  pleyne;  25 
ForDaunger  halt  yourmercyin  hie  cheyne. 

JEeoape, 

Sin  I  fro  Lore  escaped  am  so  fitt, 
I  never  tiienk  to  ben  in  his  prison  lene ; 
Sin  I  am  free,  I  ooante  him  not  a  bene. 

He  may  answere,  and  seye  this  or  that ;  30 
I  do  no  fors,  I  speke  right  as  I  mene. 

Sin  I  fro  Love  escaped  am  eo  fat, 
I  never  thenk  to  ben  in  hieprieon  lene. 

Love  hath  my  name  y-strike  oat  of  his Bclat, 

And  he  is  strike  oat  of  my  bokes  clene  35 

For  ever-mo ;  fther  is  non  other  mene. 
Sin  I  fro  Love  eecaped  am  eo  fat, 
I  never  therik  to  ben  in  hie  prieon  lene; 
Sin  I  am  free,  I  counte  him  not  a  bene,  39 

Explicit, 

XIL     TO  EOSEMOUNDE.     A  BALADE. 

Hadamk,  ye  ben  of  al  beaat^  shryne 
As  fer  as  cerded  is  the  mappemoande ; 
For  as  the  cristal  glorioos  ye  shyne, 
And  lyko  raby  ben  yoar  ohekes  roonde. 
fl%erwith  ye  ben  so  mery  and  so  jocoande, 
That  at  a  revel  whan  that  I  see  yoa 
daance,  6 

It  is  an  oynement  anto  my  woande, 
Thogh  ye  to  me  ne  do  no  daUaonoe. 

For  thogh  I  wepe  of  teres  ftil  a  tyne, 

Yet  may  that  wo  myn  herte  nat  con- 
foande ;  xo 

Yoar  fseemly  voys  that  ye  so  fsmal  oat- 
twyne 

Maketh    my    thoght  in   joye  and    blis 
haboande. 

So  carteisly  I  go,  with  lov6  boonde, 
That  to  my-self  I  sey,  in  my  penaonce, 
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BjxffyBeth  me  to  love  you,  BoMznoande,  15 
Thogh  ye  to  zae  ne  do  no  daliaance. 

Nas  never  pjk  walwed  in  galaontyne 
As  I  in  love  am  walwed  and  j-wonnde ; 
For  which  ftil  ofte  I  of  my-^^dlvyne 

TregentU. 

That  I  am  trewe  Tristam  the  Moonnde.  ao 

Hy  love  may  not  refr^yd  be  nor  afonnde ; 
I  brenne  ay  in  an  amoroos  plesannoe. 
Do  what  yotl  list,  I  wil  yonr  thral  be fonnde, 

Thogh  ye  to  me  ne  do  no  daliaance^      24 

Chaucer. 

Xm.     TRUTH. 

Balade  de  bon  conseyl. 

Flks  fro  the  praes,  and  dwelle  with  soth- 
fastnease, 

Snf^Tce   nnto  thy  good,  though  hit  be 
imal; 

For  hord  hath  hate,  and  climbing  tikel- nesse, 

Prees  hath  envye,  and  wele  blent  overal ; 
Savonx  no  more  than  thee  bihove  shal ;  5 
Werk  wel  thy-self,  that  other  folk  canst rede; 

And  tronthe  shal  delivere,  hit  is  no  drede. 

Tempest  thee  noghtal  croked  to  redreese. 
In  trust  of  hir  that  tnmeth  as  a  bal : 

Gret  reste  stant  in  litel  besinesse ;         10 
And  eek  be  war  to  spome  ageyn  an  al ; 
Stxyve  noght|  as  doth  the  crokke  with 

the  waL 

Dannte  thy-eelf,  that  danntest  otheres dede ; 

And  tronthe  shal  delivere,  hit  is  no  drede. 

That  thee  is  sent,  reoeyve  in  bnzamnesse, 
The  wrastling  for  this  worlde  azeth  a 
faL  16 

Her  nis  non  hoom,  her  nis  but  wilder* 
nesse : 

Forth,  pilgrim,  forth  I    Forth,  beste,  out 
of  thy  stal ! 

Know  thy  oontree,  look  up,  thank  God 
of  al ; 

Hold  the  hye  wey,  and  lat  thy  gost  thee 
lede :  ao 

And  trouthe  shal  delivere,  hit  is  no  drede. 
Envoy. 

Therfore,    thou    vache,    leve   thyn    old 
wrecchednesse 

Unto  the  worlde ;  leve  now  to  be  thral ; 
Giye  him  mercy,  that  of  his  hy  goodnesse 
Made  thee  of  noght,  and  in  especial       25 
Draw  unto  him,  and  pray  in  general 
For  thee,  and  eek  for  other,  hevenlich 

mede ;  ay 
And  trouthe  shal  delivere,  hit  is  no  drede. 

Explicit  Le  bon  connseill  de  G.  Chancer. 

XIV.     GENTILESSE. 

Moral  Balade  of  Chancer. 

Thk  ilrste  stok,  fader  of  gentilesse — 
What  man  that  claymeth  gentil  for  to  be, 
Must  folowe  his  trace,  and  alle  his  wittes 

dresse 

Tertu  to  sewe,  and  vyces  for  to  flee. 
For  unto  vertu  longeth  dignitee,  5 

And  noght  the  revers,  sanfly  dar  I  deme, 
Al  were  he  mytre,  oroune,  or  diademe. 

This  firste  stok  was  ful  of  rightwisnesse, 
Trewe  of  his  word,  sobre,  pitous,  and 

free, 

Clene  of  his  goste,  and  loved  besinesse,    10 
Ageinst  the  vyce  of  slouthe,  in  honestee ; 
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And,  bat  his  heir  love  Terta,  as  dide  he, 
He  is  noght  gentil,  thogh  he  riche  seme, 
Al  were  he  xnytre,  crotme,  or  diademe. 

Tyce  may  wel  be  heir  to  old  riohesse ;    15 
Bat  ther  majno  man,as  men  may  wel  see, 

Beqaethe  his  heir  his  vertnoas  noblesse 
That  is  appropred  unto  no  degree, 
Bnt  to  the  flrste  fader  in  magefttee, 
That  fmaketh  him  his  heir,  that  can  him 
qoeme,  ao 

Al  were  he  mytre,  oroone,  or  diademe. 

XV.     LAK  OF  STEDFASTNESSK 

Balade. 

SoM  tyme  this  world  was  so  stedfast  and 
stable, 

That  mannes  word  was  obligacionn. 
And  now  hit  is  so  fals  and  deceivable, 
That  word  and  deed,  as  in  condnsionn, 
Ben  no-thing  lyk,  for  tnmed  up  so  donn  5 
Is  al  this  world  for  mede  and  wilfnlnesse, 
That  al  is  lost  for  lak  of  stedfastnesse. 

What  maketh  this  world  to  be  so  variable. 
But  lust  that  folk  have  in  dissensioun  ? 

Among  ns  now  a  man  is  holde  unable,  10 
But-if  he  can,  by  som  coUusioun, 
Don  his  neighbour  wrong  or  oppressioun. 
What  causeth  this,  but  wilAil  wrecched- 

nesse, 

That  al  is  lost,  for  lak  of  stedfastnesse  ? 

Trontha  is  pot  doun,  resoon  is  holden 
fMe ;  15 

Tertu  hath  now  no  dominacioun, 
Pitee  exyled,  no  man  is  merciable. 
Through  oovetyse  is  blent  discreoioon ; 
The  world  hath  mad  a  permutacioun 
Fro  right  to  wrong,  fro  trouUie  to  fikel- nesse. 

so 

That  al  is  lost,  for  lak  of  stedfastnesse. 

Lenvoy  to  King  Richard. 

O  prince,  deeyre  to  bo  honourable, 
Cherish  thy  folk  and  hate  extoroioun ! 
SufTre  no  tiling,  that  may  be  reprevable 
To  thyn  estat,  don  in  thy  regioun.         35 
Shew  forth  thy  swerd  of  castigacioun, 

Dred  Gk>d,  do  law,  love  trouthe  and  worthi- 
nesse,  27 

And  wed  thy  folk  agein  to  stedfastnesse. 

ExplicU. 

XVL    LENVOY  DE  CHAUCER  A  SCOGAN. 

To-BsoKxir  been  the  statuts  hye  in  hevene 
That  creat  were  eternally  to  dure, 
Sith  that  I  see  the  brighte  goddes  sevene 
How  wepe  and  wayle,  and  passioun  en- 

dure. 

As  may  in  erthe  a  mortal  creature.  5 
Alias,  fro  whennes  may  this  thing  pro- 

cede? 
Of  whiche  errour  I  deye  ahnost  for  drede. 

By  worde  eteme  whylom  was  hit  shape 
That  iro  the  fifte  cercle,  in  no  manere, 

Ne  mighte   a  drope  of  teres  doun  es- 
cape. 10 

But  now  so  wepeth  Venus  in  hir  spere. 
That  with  hir  teres  she  wol  drenche  us 

here. 

Alias,  Scogan !  this  is  for  thyn  offence ! 
Thou  causest  this  deluge  of  pestilence. 
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Hart  thou  not  wyd,  in  blji^>hMiio  of  this 
goddes,  15 

Through  pxyde,  or  throug-h    thy  grete 
rakelnesse, 

Swich  thing  as  in  the  lawe  of  love  for- 
bode  is? 

That,  for  thy  lady  saw  nat  thy  distresM, 
Therfor  thon  yave  hir  np  at  Hiohelmesse ! 
Alias,  Scogan !  of  olde  folk  ne  yonge     ao 
Was  never  erst  Soogan  blamed  for  his 

tonge! 

Thon  drowe  in  scorn  Cnpyde  eek  to  record 
Of  thilke  rebel  word  that  thon  hast  spoken, 
For  which  he  wol  no  lenger  be  thy  lord. 
And,  Scogan,  thogh  his   bowe  be   nat 
broken,  25 

He  wol  nat  with  his  arwes  been  y-wroken 
On  thee,  ne  me,  ne  noon  of  onr  figure  ; 
We  shul  of  him  have  neyther  hurt  ne  cure. 

Now  certes,  £rend,  I  drede  of  thyn  un- 
happe, 

Lest  for  thy  gilt  the  wreche  of  Love  pro- 
cede  30 

On  alle  hem  that  ben  hore  and  rounde  of 
shape, 

That  ben  so  lykly  folk  in  love  to  spede. 
Than  shul  we  for  our  labour  ban  no  mede ; 
But  wel  I  wot,  thou  wilt  answere  and  seye : 

*  Lo !  olde  Grisel  list  to  ryme  and  pleye ! ' 

Nay,  Scogan,  sey  not  so,  for  I  m'excuse,  36 
Gk>d  help  me  so  !  in  no  xym,  doutelees, 
Ne  thinke  I  never  of  slepe  wak  my  muse, 
That  rusteth  in  my  shethe  stille  in  pees. 
Whyl  I  was  yong,  I  putte  hir  forth  in 
prees,  40 

But  al  shal  passe  that  men  prose  or  xyme ; 
Take  eveiy  man  his  turn,  as  for  his  tyme. 

Envoy. 

Scogan,  that  knelest  at  the  stremes  heed  ̂  
Of  grace,  of  oUe  honour  and  worth inesse. 
In  th'ende  of  which  streme  '  I  am  dul  as 
deed,  45 

Forgete  in  solitarie  wildemesse ; 

Yet,  Scogan,  thenke  on  Tullius  kinde- nesse, 

Minne  thy  f^nd,  ther  it  may  fiructifye  f 
Far-wel,  and  lok  thou  never  eft  Love 

defye !  49 

1  L  e.  Wlndesore. *  I.e.  Greaewioh. 

XYIL  LENVOY  DE  CHAUCER  A  BUKTON. 

The  connseil  of  Chaucer  touching 
Mariage,  which  was  sent  to  Bukton. 

Kt  maister  Bukton,  whan  of  Criste  our 
kinge 

Was  axed,  what  is  trouthe  or  sothfiMt- nesse, 

He  nat  a  word  answerde  to  that  aadnge. 
As  who  saith :    '  no  man  is  al  trewe,' 

I  gesse. 
And  therfor,  thogh  I  highte  to  ezprease 
The  sorwe  and  wo  that  is  in  manage,     6 
I  dar  not  wryte  of  hit  no  wikkednesse, 
Lest  I  my-self  fUle  efb  in  swich  dotage. 

I  wol  nat  seyn,  how  that  hit  is  the  cheyne 
Of  Sathanas,  on  which  he  gnaweth  ever,  10 

But  I  dar  seyn,  were  he  out  of  his  peyne, 
As  by  his  wills,  he  wolde  be   bounde 

never. 
But  thilke  doted  fool  that  eft  hath  lever 

Y-cheyned  be  than  out  of  prisoun  crepe, 
God  lete  him  never  fro  his  wo  dissever,  15 
Ne  no  man  him  bewaylo,  though  he  wepe. 

But  3dt,  lest  thou  do  worse,  tak  a  wyf ; 
Bet  is  to  wedde,  than  brenne  in  worse 

wjTse. But  thou  Shalt  have  sorwe  on  thy  flesh, 
thylyf, 

And  been  thy  wyvec  thzal,  as  seyn  these 
wyse;  20 

And  if  that  holy  writ  may  nat  maffywe. 
Experience  shal  thee  teohe,  so  may  happe, 
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That  thee  were  lerer  to  he  take  in  Fkyte 
Than  eft  to  fiOle  of  wedding  in  the  tnppe. 

Envoy. 

This  litel  writ,  proverhefl,  or  fignre 
I  lende  yon,  tak  kepe  of  hit,  I  rede : 

«5 

Unwy*  ia  he  that  can  no  wele  endure. 
If  thou  he  fiker,  put  thee  nat  in  dxede. 
The  Wyf  of  Bathe  I  prey  you  that  ye  rede 
Of  this  matere  that  we  have  on  honde.  30 
Gk>d  grannte  you.  your  lyf  frely  to  lede 
Infredom;  for  fbl  hard  i«  to  be  honde. 

EsepUciL 

XVIIL    THE  COMPLEYNT   OF  VENUS. 

I.    {Ths  Lover's  wtrthinem.) 
Tent  nia  eo  hy  oomfort  to  my  pleeannoe, 
Whan  that  I  am  in  any  heTineiee, 
As  for  to  have  leyier  of  remembraonee 
Upon  the  manhod  and  the  worthineeie, 
Upon  the  tronthe,  and  on  the  stedfiuitneife 
QfhimwIioelamaliWhyllmay  dure;  6 
Ther  oghte  blame  me  no  creature, 
For  evexy  wig^t  preiseth  hia  gentileeee. 

In  him  ia  bonntee,  wisdom,  govemaunoe 
Wd  more  then  any mannee  wit  can  gowo ; 
Far  grace  hath  wold  eo   ferforth  him 
avaunce  11 

lliat  of  knightkode  he  is  parfit  richeeee. 
Honour  honoureth  him  for  hia  noblesse ; 
Tlierto  so  wel  hath  fonned  him  Nature, 
That  I  am  his  for  ever,  I  him  assure,     15 
For  every  wight  preiseth  his  gentili 

And  not-withstanding  al  his  snfBsannee, 
His  gentU  herte  is  of  so  greet  humblesse 
To  me  in  worde,  in  werka,  in  oontenannoe, 
Andmatoserveisalhisbesinesse,       Jo 
That  I  am  set  in  veii^  sikemesse. 
Thus  oghte  I  blesse  wel  myn  aventure, 
8ith  that  him  list  me  serven  and  honoure ; 
For  eveiy  wight  preiseth  his  gentilesse. 

H.    {Ditguieiude  eauetd  hy  JedUmty,) 

Kow  certes.  Love,  hit  is  right  oovenable 
That  men  fol  dere  bye  thy  noble  thing,  a6 
As  wake  a-bedde,  and  fasten  at  the  table, 
Weping  to  langhe,  and  singe  in  com- 

pleyning. 
And  doun  to  caste  visage  and  loklnip 

Often  to  channgen  hewe  and  contenaunoe, 
fPlejme  in  sloping,  and  dremen  at  the 
dannce,  31 

Al  the  revers  of  any  glad  feliug 

Jalou«ye  be  hanged  by  a  cable  I 
She  wolde  al  knowe  through  hir  espying; 
Ther  doth  no  wight  no-thing  so  resonable, 
That  al  nis  harm  in  hir  imsgBiiing.       36 
Thus  dere  abought  is  lovQ,  in  yeving, 
Which  ofte  he  yiveth  with-oute  ordin- aunce. 

As  soxow  ynogh,  and  litel  of  plesaunce, 
Al  the  revers  of  any  glad  feling.  40 

A  litel  tyme  his  yift  is  agreable, 
But  All  enoomberous  is  the  using ; 
For  sotel  Jalou^ye,  the  deoeyvable, 
Fnl  often-tyme  causeth  destourbxng. 
Thus  be  we  ever  in  drede  and  suffering, 
In  nouncerteyn  we  languisshe  in   pen- 
aunce,  46 

And  han  ftl  often  many  an  hard  mes- chaunoe, 

Al  the  revers  of  any  glad  feling. 

in.    (JSaU^fiietkm  in  Cbtutoncy.) 

But  certes,  Love,  I  sey  nat  in  such  yryae 
That  for  Vesoape  out  of  your  lace  I  mente ; 
Forlso  longe  have  been  in  yourservjse  51 

That  for  to  lete  of  wol  I  never  assente  ,* 
No  force  thogh  Jalousyo  me  tormente  ; 
Sufi^th  me  to  see  him  whan  I  may,   54 
And  therfore  certes,  to  myn  ending-day 
To  love  him  best  ne  shal  I  never  repente 

And  certes.  Love,  whan  I  me  wel  avyse 
On  any  estat  that  man  nay  represonte, 
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Than  have  ye  maked  me,  through  your 
firanohyse, 

Chose  Uie  beet  that  ever  on  erthe  wente. 

Now  love  wel,  herte,  and  look  then  never 
stente ;  6i 

And  let  the  jelovs  pfatte  hit  in  assay 
That,  for  no  peyne  wol  I  nat  sey  nay  ; 
To  love  him  best  ne  shal  I  never  repente. 

Herte,  to  thee  hit  oghte  y-nogh  sofiyse  65 
That  Love  so  hy  a  grace  to  thee  sente, 
To  chese  the  worthiest  in  alls  wyse 
And  most  agreable  onto  myn  entente. 
Seche  no  ferther,  neyther  wey  ne  wente, 
Sith  I  have  soflBsannce  nnto  my  pay.    70 
Thns  wol  I  ende  this  compl^ynt  or  lay ; 
To  love  him  best  ne  shal  I  never  repente. 

Lenvoy. 

Princess,   reoeyveth  this   oomplojmt  in 

gree. 
Unto  your  excellent  benignitee 

Direct  after  my  litel  suffisaunce.        75 
For  eld,  that  in  my  spirit  dulleth  me, 
Hath  of  endyting  al  the  soteltee 
Wel  ny  bereft    out   of   my  zemem- braunce; 

And  eek  to  me  hit  is  a  greet  pen* aunoe, 

Sith  zym  in  English  hath  swich  scarsitee, 
To  folowe  word  by  word  the  curiositee  81 

Of  Graunson,  flour  of  hem  that  moke 
in  Fraunce. 

XIX.    THE  COMPLEINT  OF  CHAUCEE  TO  HIS 

EMPTY  PUKSE. 

To  you,  my  purse,  and  to  non  other  wight 
Compleyne  I,  for  ye  be  my  lady  dere ! 
I  am  so  sory,  now  that  ye  be  light ; 
For  oertes,  but  ye  make  me  hevy  chore, 
Me  were  as  leef  be  leyd  np-on  my  bore  ;  5 
For  whiche  un-to  your  mercy  thus  I  orye : 
Beth  hevy  ageyn,  or  elles  mot  I  dye ! 

Now  voucheth  sauf  this  day,  or  hit  be 
night. 

That  I  of  you  the  blisful  soun  may  here, 
Or  see  your  colour  lyk  the  sonne  bright, 
That  of  yelownesse  hadde  never  pore.    1 1 
Ye  be  my  lyf,  ye  be  myn  hertes  store, 
Quene  of  comfort  and  of  good  companye : 
Both  hevy  ageyn,  or  elles  mot  I  dye  ! 

Now  purs,  that  be  to  me  my  lyves  light,  15 
And  saveour,  as  donn  in  this  worlde  here. 
Out  of  this  toune  help  me  through  your might, 

Sin  that  ye  wole  nat  been  my  tresorere ; 
For  I  am  shave  as  nye  as  any  frere. 

But  yit  I  pmy  un-to  your  curte^ye  : 
Beth  hevy  ageyn,  or  elles  mot  I  dye ! 

20 

Lenvoy  de  Chaucer. 

O  conquerour  of  Brutes  Albioun  ! 
Which  that  hy  lyne  and  free  eleccioun 
Ben  verr^ king,  t)iis  song  to  you  I  sonde; 
And  ye,  that  mowen  al  our  harm  amende, 
Have  minde  up-on  my  supplicacioun  !  26 

XX.      PKOVEKBS. 

Proverbe  of  Chancer. 

What  shul  thise  clothes  fmany-fold, 
Lo !  this  hote  somers  day  ?— * 

After  greet  heet  oometh  cold  ; 
No  man  caste  his  pUche  away. 

II. 

Of  al  this  world  the  wyde  oompas 

Hit  w<d  not  in  myn  armes  tweyne.- 
Who-so  mochel  wol  embrace 

Litel  therof  he  shal  distreyna 
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APPENDIX. 

[The  foUotokig  I\)em9  areola  prcbMygemtinB;  but  an  placed  here 
/or  lack  0/ external  evidence.] 

XXL    AGAINST  WOMEN  UNCONSTANT. 

Balade. 

Madamx,  for  yma  newe-fangftlneflse. 
Many  a  aervaunt  have  ye  put  out  of  grace, 
I  take  my  leve  of  your  unstedfastnesse, 
For  wel  I  wot,  yrhyl  ye  Ixave  lyves  space, 
Ye  can  not  love  fal  half  yeer  in  a  place  ;  5 
To  newe  thing  your  lust  ia  ever  kene ; 
In  stede  of  blew,  thns  may  ye  were  al 

grene. 

Bight  as  a  nuronr  nothing  may  enpresse, 
But,  lightly  as  it  cometh,  so  mot  it  i>aoe, 
So  fareth  your  love,  your  werkes  bereth 
witneese.  10 

Ther  is  no  feith  that  may  your  herte  en- 
hraoe; 

But,  as  a  wedercok,  that  tumeth  his  face 
With  every  wind,  ye  fare,  and  that  is 

sene; 

In  stede  of  blew,  thus  may  ye  were  al 

grene. Te  mi^t  be  shiyned,  for  your  brotelnesse. 
Bet  than  Dalyda,  Creseide  or  Candace ;  16 
For  ever  in  chaunging  fstant  your  siker- 

That  tache  may  no  wight  fro  your  herte 
arace ; 

If  ye  lose  oon,  ye  can  wel  tweyn  purohace ; 
Al  light  for  somer,  ye  woot  wel  what  I mene. 

ao In  stede  of  blew,  thus  may  ye  were  al 

grene. 
Ea^licU, 

XXII.    AN   AMOROUS  COMPLEINT.     (COMPLEINT 
DAMOURS.) 

An  amorous  Compleint,  made  at 
Windsor. 

I,    WHICH    that    am    the   sorwefulleste 
man 

That  in  this  world  was  ever  yit  livinge, 
And  leest  recoverer  of  him-selven  can, 
Beginne  fthus  my  deedly  compleininge 
On  hir,  that  may  to  lyf  and  deeth  me 
bringe,  5 

Which  hath  on  me  no  mercy  ne  no  rewthe 
That  love  hir  best,  but  sleeth  me  for  my 

trewthe. 

Can  I  noght  doon  ne  seye  that  may  yow lyke, 

fFor  certes,  now,  alias !  alias !  the  whyle  I 
Your  plesaunce  is  to  laughen  whan  I 

^yke,  so 
And  thus  ye  me  irom  al  my  blisse  exyle. 
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Ye  han  me  cast  in  thilke  spitons  jle 
Ther  never  man  on  lyve  mi^hte  asierte  ; 
This  have  I  for  I  lov6  jron,  iwete  herte ! 

Sooth  is,  that  wel  I  woot,  hy  lyklinessai 
If  that  it  were  thing  possible  to  do        i6 

T'acompte  youre  bentee  and  goodnesse, 
I  have  no  wonder  thogh  ye  do  me  wo ; 

Sith  I,  th*nnworthiest  that  may  ryde  or  go, 
Dnrste  ever  thinken  in  so  hy  a  place,    ao 
What  wonder  is,  thogh  ye  do  me  no  grace  ? 

Alias !  thns  is  my  lyf  brought  to  an  ende. 
My  deeth,  I  see,  is  my  oonclnsioun  ; 

I  may  wel  singe,  *  in  sory  tyme  I  spende 
My  lyf ; '  that  song  may  have  oonftisionn ! 
For  merpy,  pitee,  and  deep  affeccioon,  a6 
I  sey  for  me,  for  al  my  deedly  chere, 
Alle  thise  diden,  in  that,  me  love  3row  dere. 

And  in  this  wyse  and  in  dispayre  I  live 
In  lovfi ;  nay,  but  in  dispayre  X  dye !     30 
Bat  shal  I  thns  [to]  yow  my  deeth  for-give. 
That  canseles  doth  me  this  sorow  drye  ? 
Ye,  certes,  I !  For  she  of  my  folye 
Hath  nought  to  done,  although  she  do  me 

starve j 

Hit  is  nat  with  hir  wil  that  I  hir  servo !  35 

Than  sith  I  am  of  my  sorowe  the  cause 
And  sith  that  I  have  this,  withoute  hir 

reed. 

Than  may  I  sesm,  right  shortly  in  a  clause, 
It  is  no  blame  unto  hir  womanheed 

Though  swich  a  wreoohe  as  I  be  for  hir 
deed ;  40 

[And]  yet  alwey  two  thinges  doon  me  dy6, 
That  is  to  seyn,  hir  beutee  and  myn  yO. 

So  that,  algates,  she  is  the  veixay  rote 
Of  my  disese,  and  of  my  dethe  also ; 
For  with  oon  word  she  mighte  be  my  bote, 
If  that  she  vouched  tauf  for  to  do  so»    46 
But  [why]  than  is  hir  gladnesse  at  my  wo  ? 
It  is  hir  wone  plesaunce  for  to  take. 
To  seen  hir  servaunts  dyen  for  hir  sake ! 

But  certes,  than  is  al  my  wonderinge,  50 
Sithen  she  is  the  fayrest  creature 
As  to  my  dome,  that  ever  was  livinge, 
The  benignest  and  beste  eek  that  nature 
Hath  wrought  or  shal,  whyl  that  the 

world  may  dure, 

Why  that  she  lefte  pite  so  behinde  ?  55 

It  was,  y-wis,  a  greet  defaute  in  kinde. 

Yit  is  al  this  no  lak  to  hir,  pardee. 
But  god  or  nature  sore  wolde  I  blame ; 
For,  though  she  shewe  no  pite  unto  me, 
Sithen  that  she  doth  othere  men  tibe  same, 
I  ne  oughte  to  deepyse  my  ladies  game ;  61 
It  ishir  pley  to  laughen  whan  men  syketh. 
And  I  assente,  al  that  hir  list  and  lyketh ! 

Yit  wolde  I,  as  X  dar,  with  sorweftil  herte 
Biseohe  un-to  your  meke  womanhede  65 
That  I  now   dorste  my  sharpe  sorwes 

smerte 

Shewe  by  worde,  that  ye  wolde  ones  rede 
The  pleynte  of  me,  the  which  Ail  sore 

drede 

That  I  have  seid  here,  through  myn  un- conninge. 

In  any  worde  to  your  displesinge.  70 

Lothest  of  anything  that  ever  was  loth 
Were  me,  as  wisly  god  my  soule  save  ! 
To  seyn  a  thing  through  which  ye  might be  wroth; 

And,  to  that  day  that  I  be  leyd  in  grave, 
A  trewer  servaunt  shulle  ye  never  have ; 
And,  though  that  I  on  yow  have  pleyned 
here,  76 

Forgiveth  it  me,  myn  owne  lady  dere ! 

Ever  have  I  been,  and  shal,  how-so  I 
wende, 

Outher  to  live  or  dye,  your  humble  trewe ; 
Ye  been  to  me  my  ginning  and  myn  ende, 
Sonne  of  the  sterre  bright  and  dere  of 
hewe,  81 

Alwey  in  oon  to  love  yow  freshly  newe, 

By  god  and  by  my  trouthe,  is  myn  entente ; 
To  live  or  dye,  I  wol  it  never  repente  ! 

This  compleynt  on  seint  Yalentynes  day, 
Whan  every  foul  [ther]  ohesen  shal  his 
make,  86 

To  hir,  whos  I  am  hool,  and  shal  alwey, 
This  woftil  song  and  this  compleynt  I 

make. 

That  never  jdt  wolde  me  to  mercy  take ; 
And  yit  wol  I  [for]  evermore  her  serve  90 
And  love  hir  best,  although  she  do  me 

sterveii 

Eag^ieU, 
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XXIIL     A  BALADE  OF  COMPLEYNT. 

[This  U  added  as  being  a  good  exampU  of  a  Gompleynt  in  Chaaoer's  «fy2e.] 

CoMPUETKB  ne  oonde,  ne  xnig^ht  myn  Herte 
never 

Hy  peynes  halve,  ne  what  torment  I  have, 
Ihongh  that  I  sholde  in  your  presence 

ben  ever, 
My  hertes  lady,  as  wisly  he  me  save 
That  bonntee  made,  and  beutee  list  to 
grave  5 

In  yonr  persone,  and  bad  hem  bothe  infere 

Ever  t'awayte,  and  1^  be  wher  ye  were. 

As  wisly  he  gye  alle  my  joyes  here 
As  I  am  yonres,  and  to  yo  w  sad  and  trewe, 
And  ye,  my  lyf  and  cause  of  my  good 
chere,  10 

And  deeth  also,  whan  ye  lay  peynes  newe, 
My  worldes  joye,  whom  I  wol  serve  and 

sewe. 

My  heven  hool,  and  al  my  soffisaunoe, 
Whom  for  to  serve  is  set  al  my  plesatmce. 

Beseching  yow  in  my  most  humble  wyse 

"Paccepte  in  worth  this  litel  povre  dyte,  16 
And  for  my  trouthe  my  service  nat  do- 

spyse, 
Myn  observaunoe  eek  have  nat  in  despyte, 
Ne  yit  to  long  to  suffren  in  this  plyte ; 
I  yow  beeeche,  myn  hertes  lady,  here,  20 
Sith  I  yow  serve,  and  so  wil  yeer  by 

yere. 

XXIV.     WOMANLY  NOBLESSE. 

[TTUit  genuiinA  poem  was  Jirtt  printed  in  June,  1894.] 

Balade  that  Chancier  made. 

So  hath  my  hertecaughtinr^membraunce 
Your  beauts  hool,  and  stedfast  govern* 

aunce, 

Your  vertues  all^,  and  your  hy  noblesse, 
That  you  to  serve  is  set  al  my  plesaunoe ; 
80  wel  me  lykth  your  womanly  oonten- 
aunce,  5 

Your  fresahe  fetures  and  your  com- 
linesse. 

That,  whyl  I  live,  my  herte  to  his 
maistresse, 

You  hath  Ail  chose,  in  trewpera^veraunce. 
Never  to  chaunge,  for  no  manor  di»- 

shal    do    this 

Oh- 

io 
And    sith    I    [you] 

servaunoe 
Al  my  lyf,  withonten  displesaunce. 

You  for  to  serve  with  al  my  besinesse, 
[Takoth  me,  lady,  in  your  obeisaunce] 
And  have  me  somwhat  in  your  souven- 

aunce. 

My  woful  herte  suffreth  greet  duresse;  15 
And  [loke]  how  humb][el]y,  with   al 

aim 

My  wil  I  c6nforme  to  jrour  ordenaunoe, 
Ab  you  best  list,  my  peynes  f  to  redressa 

Gonsidring  eek  how  I  hange  in  balaunce 
In    your    servyc^;    swich,    lo!    is    my 
chaunce,  30 

Abyding  grace,  whan  that  your  gentil- nesse 

Of  my  gret  wo  list  doon  allegeaunce. 
And  with  your  pit^  me  som  wyse  avaunoe, 

In  ful  rebating  of  my  hevinesse ; 

And  think  •fres^un,  that  wommanly 
noblesse  25 

Shuld  nat  de^yre  ffor  to  doon  outranoe 
Ther^asshe  findeth  noon  unbuzumnesse. 

Lenvoye. 

Auctour  of  norture,  lady  of  plesaunce, 

Soveraine  of  beauts,  flour  of  womman- 

hede. 

Take  ye  non  hede  unto  myn  ignoraunce,  30 
But  this  receyveth  of  your  goodlihede, 

Thinking   that   I   have    caught   in   re- 
membraunce 

Your  beauts  hool,  your  stedfast  govem- 
aunoe. 
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AiiLAs !  I,  weping,  am  constreined  to 
big:mneii  vers  of  sorowfhl  xnatere,  that 
whylom  in  fioriBching  stndie  made  delit- 
able  ditees.  For  lo !  rcmdiiige  Muses  of 

5  poetes  endjrten  to  me  thinges  to  be 
wxiten  ;  and  drery  vers  of  wrecchednesse 
weten  my  face  with  verray  teres.  At 

the  leeste,  no  drede  ne  mighte  over- 
coznen  tho  Muses,  that  they  ne  weren 

lo  felawes,  and  folweden  my  wey,  that  ia 
to  seyn^  tchan  I  wa$  exyled;  they  that 
weren  glorie  of  my  yonthe,  whylom  wele- 
fol  and  grene,  comforten  now  the  sorow- 
fnl  werdes  of  me,  olde  man.    For  elde 

15  is  comen  nnwarly  npon  me,  hasted  by 
the  harmes  that  I  have,  and  sorow  hath 
comannded  his  age  to  be  in  me.  Heres 
hore  ben  shad  overtymeliche  npon  myn 
heved,  and  the  slake  skin  trembleth  npon 

ao  myn  empted  body.  Thilke  deeth  of  men 
is  welefhl  that  ne  cometh  not  in  yeres 
that  ben  swete,  bnt  cometh  to  wrecches, 
oft«n  y-cleped.  Alias !  alias !  with  how 
deof  an  ere  deeth,  cruel,  tometh  awey 

35  fro  wrecches,  and  naiteth  to  dosen 
wepinge  eyen  I  Whyl  Fortune,  unfeith- 
ful,  favorede  me  with  lighte  goodes,  the 
sorowful  houre,  tliat  i$  to  seyriy  the  deeth^ 
hadde  almost  dreynt  myn  heved.     But 

30  now,  for  Fortune  cloudy  hath  chaunged 

hir  deceyvable  chere  to  me-ward,  myn 
unpitous  lyf  draweth  a-long  unagreable 
dwellinges  in  me.  O  ye,  my  firendes,  what 
or whertoavauntede  ye  me  to  ben  welefal? 
for  he  that  hath  fidlen  stood  nat  in  35 
stedefast  degree. 

Prosk  I.    Hec  dum  m3cum  tadtus  ipse 

reptUarem, 
Whyle  that  I  stille  recordede    thise 

thinges  with  my-self,  and  markede  my 
weeply  compleynte  with  office  of  pointel, 
I  saw,  stondinge  aboven  the  heighte  of 

myn  heved,  a  woman  of  ful  greet  re-  5 
verence  by  semblaunt,  hir  eyen  bren- 
ninge  and  cleer-seinge  over  the  comune 
might  of  men  ;  with  a  l3^y  colour,  and 
with  swich  vigour  and  strengtho  that  it 
ne  mighte  nat  ben  empted;  al  were  it  10 
so  that  she  was  ful  of  so  greet  age,  that 
men  ne  wolde  nat  trowen,  in  no  manere, 
that  she  were  of  cure  elde.    The  stature 

of  hir  was  of  a  doutous  jugement ;    for 
som-tyme  she  constreinede  and  shronk  15 
hir-selven  lyk  to  the  comune  mesure  of 
men,  and  sum-tyme  it  semede  that  she 
touchede  the  hevene  with  the  heighte  of 
hir  heved ;  and  whan  she  heef  hir  heved 
hyer,  she  peroede  the  selve  hevene,  so  ao 
that  the  sighte  of  men  looking  was  in 
ydel.     Hir  clothes  weren  maked  of  rigHt 
delye  thredes  and  subtil  crafte,  of  per- 
durable  matere  ;  tho  whiche  clothes  she 
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^5  hadde  woven  with  hir  owene  hondeSi  as 
I  knew  wel  after  by  hir-self,  deolaringe 
and  shewinge  to  me  the  beantee;  the 
whiche  clothes  a  derknesse  of  a  forleten 
and  dispysad  elde  hadde   dnsked   and 

so  derked,  as  it  is  wont  to  derken  bi- 
smokede  images.  In  the  nethereste 
hem  or  bordore  of  thise  clothes  men 

redden,  y-woven  in,  a  Grekissh  P,  that 
tigni/ifeth  the  lyfAciif;  and  aboven  that 

35  lettre,  in  the  heyeste  bordnre,  a  Grekissh 
T,  that  sigidjjfeth  ths  lyf  Cfontemplatif, 
And  bi-twixen  these  two  lettres  ther 

weren  seyn  degrees,  nobly  y-wroght  in 
manere  of  laddres ;   by  whiche  degrees 

40  men  mighten  olimben  fro  the  nethereste 
lettre  to  the  nppereste.  Natheles,  handes 
of  some  men  hadde  oorven  that  cloth 

by  violence  and  hy  strengthe ;  and 
everiche  man  of  hem  hadde  bom  awey 

45  swiohe  peces  as  he  mighte  geten.  And 
forsothe,  this  forseide  woman  bar  smale 
bokes  in  hir  right  hand,  and  in  hir  left 
hand  she  bar  a  ceptre.  And  whan  she 
say  thise  poetical  Muses  aprochen  abonte 

^  my  bed,  and  endytinge  wordes  to  my 
wepinges,  she  was  a  litel  amoved,  and 

glowede  with  cruel  eyen.  '  Who,'  quod 
she,  *■  hath  suflred  aprochen  to  this  ̂ ke 
man  ihise  oomune  strompetes  of  swich 

55  a  place  that  men  depen  the  theatre? 
The  whiche  nat  only  ne  asswagen  nat 
hise  sorwes  with  none  remedies,  but  they 
wolden  feden  and  norisshen  hem  with 
swete  venim.     Forsothe,  thise  ben  tho 

60  that  with  thomes  and  prikkinges  of 
talents  or  affeociouns,  whiche  that  ne 
ben  no-thing  frnctefyinge  nor  profitable, 
deatrpyen  the  com  plentevous  of  fruites 
of  resoun ;  for  they  holden  the  hertes 

6s  of  men  in  usage,  but  they  ne  delivers 
nat  folk  fro  maladye.  But  if  ye  Muses 
hadden  withdrawen  fro  me,  with  your 
flat^ryes,  any  unounninge  and  unprofit- 

able man,  as  men  ben  wont  to  finde 
70  coxnnnly  amonges  the  poeple,  I  wolde 

wene  suffre  the  lasse  grevously ;  for-why, 
in  swiche  an  unprofitable  man,  myn 
ententes  ne  weren  no-thing  endamaged. 
Bnt  ye  withdrawen  ffrom  me  this  man, 

7S  that  hath  be  norisshed  in  the  studies  or 

socles  of  Eleaticis  and  of  Achademicis  in 
Orece,  But  goth  now  rather  awey,  ye 
mermaidenes,  whidie  that  ben  swete  til 
it  be  at  the  laste,  and  suffreth  this  man 

to  be  cured  and  heled  by  myne  Muses,'  80 
that  U  to  S0yn,  hy  nolti/Ul  sdencet.  And 
thus  this  companye  of  Muses  y-Uamed 
casten  wrotiily  the  ohere  donnward  to 
the  erthe;  and,  shewinge  by  reednesse 
hir  shame,  they  passeden  sorowftilly  the  85 
threshfold.  And  I,  of  whom  the  sighte, 
plounged  in  teres,  was  derked  so  that 
I  ne  mighte  not  knowen  what  that 
womman  was,  of  so  imperial  auotoritee, 
I  wex  al  abaisshed  and  astoned,  and  caste  90 
my  sighte  doun  to  the  erthe,  and  bigan 
stille  for  to  al^de  what  she  wolde  don 
afterward.  Tho  com  she  ner,  and  sette 
hir  doun  up-on  the  uttereste  comer  of 
my  bed ;  and  she,  biholdinge  my  chere,  95 
that  was  cast  to  the  erthe,  hevy  and 
grevous  of  wepinge,  compleinede,  with 
thise  wordes  that  I  shal  seyen,  the  per- 
turbacioun  of  my  thought. 

MmuB  n.    Heu  quam  precipiti  mersa 

prafundo, 
*  Alias!  how  the  thought  of  man,  dreint 

in  over-throwinge  deepnesse,  dulleth,  and 
forleteth  his  propre  cleemesse,  mintinge 
to  goon  in-to  foreine  derknesses,  as  ofte 
as  his  anoyous  bisinesse  wexeth  with-  5 
oute  mesure,  that  is  driven  to  and  fro 
with  worldly  windes !  This  man,  that 
whylom  was  free,  to  whom  the  hevene 
was  open  and  knowen,  and  was  wont 
to  goon  in  heveneliche  pathes,  and  saugh  10 
the  lightnesse  of  the  rede  sonne,  and 
saugh  the  sterres  of  the  colde  mone,  and 
whiche  sterre  in  hevene  useth  wandering 

recourses,  y-fiit  by  dyverse  speres — ^this 
man,  overcomer,  hadde  comprehended  15 
al  this  by  noumbre  afacountinge  tn  aelro- 
noniye»  And  over  this,  he  was  wont  to 
seken  the  causes  whennes  the  souning 
windes  moeven  and  bisien  the  smothe 
water  of  the  see ;  and  what  spirit  tometh  ao 
the  stable  hevene ;  and  why  the  sterre 
aryseth  out  of  the  rede  eest,  to  fallen  in 
the  westrene  wawes ;  and  what  atempreth 

r  2 
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the   lusty  honres  of   the    firste   Bomer 
>5  sesonn,  that  highteth  and  apparaileth 

the  erthe  with  rosene  fiowres ;  and  who 
maketh  that  plenteyooBe  autoxnpne,  in 
fnlle  yeres,  fleteth    with   hevy   grapes. 
And  eek  this  man  was  wont  to  telle  the 

30  dyverse   causes   of  nature   that  weren 
y-hidde.    Alias  I  now  lyeth  he  empted  of 
light  of  his  thought ;  and  his  nekke  is 
pressed  with  hevy  cheynes ;  and  bereth 
his  chore  endyned  adonn  for  the  grete 

35  weighte,  and  is  constreined  to  looken  on 
the  fool  erthe ! 

Prose  IL    Set  medieiTie^  inquU,  temptt$ 
ut. 

But  tyme  is  now,'  quod  she,  *  of  medi- 
cine more  than  of  compleinte.'  Forsothe 

than  she,  ontendinge  to  me-ward  with 
alio  the  lookinge  of  hir  eyen,  seide : — *  Art 

5  nat  thou  he,'  quod  she,  '  that  whylom 
y-norisahed  with  my  milk,  and  fostered 
with  myne  metes,  were  escaped  and 
comen  to  corage  of  a  parfit  man  ?  Certes, 
I  yaf  thee  swiche  armnres  that,  yif  thou 

10  thy-self  ne  haddest  first  cast  hem  a-wey, 
they  shnlden  han  defended  thee  in  siker^ 
nesse  that  may  nat  ben  over^comen. 
Knowest  then  me  nat  ?  Why  art  thoa 
stille  ?    Is  it  for  shame  or  for  astoninge  ? 

15  It  were  me  lever  that  it  were  for  shame  ; 
bat  it  semeth  me  that  astoninge  hath 

<^pressed  thee.'  And  whan  she  say  me 
nat  only  stille,  but  with-out^i  office  of 
tunge  and  al  doumb,  she  leide  hir  hand 

20  softely  upon  my  brest,  and  seide :  ̂  Here 
nis  no  peril,'  quod  she ;  *  he  is  fsJlen  into 
a  litargie,  whiche  that  is  a  oomune 
sykenes  to  hertes  that  ben  deceived.  He 
hath  a  litel  foxyeten  him-self,  but  oertes 

35  he  shal  lightly  remembren  him-self,  yif 
so  be  that  he  hath  knowen  me  or  now ; 
and  that  he  may  so  don,  I  wil  wypen 
a  litel  his  eyen,  that  ben  derked  by  the 

cloude  of  mortal  thinges.'    Thise  wordes 
30  seide  she,  and  with  the  lappe  of  hir  gar- 

ment, y-plytod  in  a  frounce,  she  dryede 
myn  eyen,  that  weren  Aille  of  the  wawes 
of  my  wepinges. 

HzTRK  in     Tunc  me  ditcuaaa  liquenmt 
nocte  tenebre. 

Thus,  whan  that  night  was  discussed 
and  chased  a-wey,  derknesses  forlefben 
me,  and  to  myn  eyen  repeirede  ayein  hir 
firste  strengthe.  And,  right  by  ensanmple 
as  the  Sonne  is  hid  whan  the  sterres  ben  5 
clustred  (that  is  to  aeyn^  tohan  tterres  ben 
covered  toUh  doudes)  hy  a  swifte  winde 
that  highte  Chorus,  and  that  the  firma- 

ment stant  derked  by  wete  ploungy 
oloudes,  and  that  the  sterres  nat  apperen  10 

up-on  hevene,  so  that  the  night  semeth 
sprad  up-on  erthe  :  yif  thanne  the  wind 
that  highte  Borias,  y-«ent  out  of  the  caves 
of  the  con  tree  of  IVaoe,  beteth  this  night 

(that  is  to  seyn,  ehaseth  it  o-wsy),  and  15 
desoovereth  the  closed  day :  than  shyneth 
Phebus  y-shaken  with  sodein  light,  and 
smyteth  with  his  hemes  in  mervelinge 

eyen. 
Pbosx  III. Haud  aliter  tristieie  nebtUis 

disaolvtis. 

Bight  so,  and  non  other  wyse,  the 
doudes  of  sorwe  dissolved  and  don  a-wey, 
I  took  hevene,  and  receivede  minde  to 
knowen  the  face  of  ray  f^Tsicien ;  so  that 
I  sette  myn  eyen  on  hir,  and  fastnede  my  5 
lookinge.  I  beholde  my  norice  Philo- 

sophic, in  whos  houses  I  hadde  conversed 
and  haunted  Iro  my  youthe  ;  and  I  seide 

thus.  *  O  thou  maistoresse  of  alle  vertues, 
descended  from  ̂ e  soverein  sete,  why  10 
artow  comen  in-to  this  solitarie  place  of 
myn  exil?  Artow  comen  for  thou  art 

maked  ooupable  with  me  of  fetlse  blames  ?  * 
PhU,    *  O,'  quod  she,  *  ray  norxy,  sholde 

I  forsaken  thee  now,  and  sholde  I  nat  15 
parten  with  thee,  by  oomune  travaile,  the 
charge  that  thou  hast  suffred  for  envie  of 
my  name  ?   Certes,  it  nere  not  leveAil  ne 
sittinge  thing  to  Philosophie,  to  leten 
with-outenoompanyetheweyofhimthat  ao 
is  innocent.   Sholde  I  thanne  redoute  my 
blame,  and  agrsrsen  as  though  ther  were 
bifaUen  a  newe  thing  ?  quasi  diceret,  non. 
For  trowestow  that  Philosophie  be  now 
alderfirst  assaUed  in  perils  by  folk  of  25 
wikkede  manerea?    Have. I  nat  striven 
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'wiih  fhl  greet  atryf^  in  olde  tymef  bifore 
the  age  of  my  FUto,  ayeines  the  foolhardi- 
neoe  of  folye  ?   And  eek,  the  same  Plato 

90  livinge,  his  maister  Socrates  deservede 
victorio  of  nnrightfnl  deeth  in  my  pre- 

sence. The  heritage  of  which  Socrates — 
the  herUoife  it  to  »eyn  the  doctrtne  of  ike 
vMehe  Socratee  in  Me  opMoun  of  FeUcUee^ 

35  that  1  depe  feel^/klnee$e—yrhaai  that  the 
poeple  of  Epicoriens  and  Stoiciens  and 
many  othre  enforoeden  hem  to  go  ravisshe 
errerich  man  for  his  part — that  ie  to  ssyn, 
that  everieh  of  hem  wolde  drawen  to  the 

40  de/fmce  of  hie  opMoun  the  loordee  of 

Socratee — ^they,  as  in  partie  of  hir  preye, 
to-drowen  me,  ciyinge  and  dehatinge 
ther-ayeins,  and  oorven  and  to-rentoa  my 
clothes  that  I  hadde  woven  with  myn 

45  handes ;  and  with  tho  cloutes  that  they 
hadden  araced  ont  of  my  clothes  they 
wenten  awey,  weninge  that  I  hadde  gon 
with  hem  everydeL  In  whiche  Epi- 
euHene  and  Stoidene,  for  as  moche  as  ther 

SO  semede  some  traces  or  steppes  of  myn 
habite,  the  folye  of  men,  weninge  tho  Epi- 
curiene  and  StoMene  my  fieunaleres,  per- 

verted {ee.  pcreegrtiendo)  some  through  the 
enonr  of  the  wikkede   or   nnconninge 

55  mnltitade  of  hem.  l%ie  ie  to  eeyn  that^ 
Jbr  they  eemede  phUoeophret,  they  toeren 
pureued  to  the  deeth  and  elayn»  So  j^thon 
hast  nat  knowen  the  exilinge  of  Anazo- 
gore,  ne  the  enpoysoninge  of  Socrates,  ne 

60  the  tourments  of  Zeno,  for  they  weren 
stranngeres :  yit  mightestow  han  knowen 
the  Senecciens  and  the  Canios  and  the 

■f49onuio8,  of  whiche  folk  the  renoon  is 
neither  over-olde  ne  nnsolempne.    The 

65  whiche  men,  no-thing  elles  ne  bronghte 
hem  to  the  deeth  bat  only  for  they  weren 
enfoarmed  of  myne  maneres,  and  seme- 
den  most  nnlyke  to  the  studies  of  wik- 

kede folk.    And  forthy  thon  onghtost  nat 
70  to  wondren  though  that  I,  in  the  bittre 

see  of  this  lyf,  be  fordriven  with  tem- 
pestes  blowinge  aboute,  in  the  whiche 
tempestes  this  is  mj  most  pnrpos,  that  ie 
to  eeyn^  to  disples^n  to  wikkede  men.    Of 

7S  whi^ie  shrewes,  al  be  the  ost  never  so 
greet,  it  is  to  diqyyse ;  for  it  nis  governed 
with  no  leder  of  resonn,  but  it  is  ravisshed 

only  by  fletinge  errour  folyly  and  lightly. 
And  if  they  som-tyme,  makings  an  ost 
ayeins  us,  assails  us  as  stronger,  our  leder  80 
draweth  to-gidere  hise  richesses  in-to  his 
tour,  and  they  ben  ententif  aboute  sar- 
pulers  or  sabhels  unprofitable  for  to  taken. 
But  we  that  ben  heye  aboven,  siker  fro 
alle  tumulte  and  wode  noise,  wamestored  85 
and  enclosed  in  swioh  a  i>ali8,  whiddr  as 
that  chateringe  or  anoyinge  folye  ne  may 
nat  atayne,  we  scome  swiche  ravineres 
and  henteres  of  fouleste  thinges. 

MvTKB  IV.   Quiequie  eompoeito  eeremu  euo, 

Who-so  it  be  that  is  cleer  of  vertu,  sad, 
and  wel  ordinat  of  livings,  that  hath  put 
under  foot  the  proude  werdes  and  looketh 

upright  up-on  either  fortune,  he  may 
holde  his  chore  undiscomflted.  The  rage  5 
ne  the  manaces  of  the  see,  commoevinge 
or  chasings  upward  hete  fro  the  botme, 
ne  shal  not  moeve  that  man;  ne  tho 
unstable  mountaigne  that  highte  Vesevus, 
that  wrytheth  out  through  his  brokene  to 
chiminees  smokinge  fyres.  Ne  the  wey 

of  fthonder-leyt,  that  is  wont  to  smyten 
heye  toures,  ne  shal  nat  moeve  that  man. 

'Wher-to  thanne,  o  wreoches,  drede  ye 
tirauntes  that  ben  wode  and  felonous  15 
with-oute  any  strengthe?  Hope  afber 
no-thing,  ne  drede  nat ;  and  so  shaltow 
desarmen  the  ire  of  thilke  unmighty 
tiraunt.  But  who-so  that,  quakinge, 
dredeth  or  desireth  thing  that  nis  nat  ao 
stable  of  his  right,  that  man  that  so  doth 
hath  cast  awey  his  sheld  and  is  remoeved 
fro  his  place,  and  enlaceth  him  in  tho 
cheyne  with  the  which  he  may  ben 
drawen.  ^5 

Pbosb  IY.    Seniiene^  inquitf  hec 

Felestow,'  quod  she,  *thise  thinges, 
and  entren  they  aught  in  thy  oorage? 

Artow  lyke  an  asse  to  the  harpe  ?  "Why 
wepestow,  why  spillestow  teres?  Yif 
thon  almost  after  help  of  thy  leche,  thee  5 

bihoveth  diaoovere  thy  wounde.'  Tho 
I,  that  hadde  gadered  strengthe  in  my 

oorage,  answerede  and  seide :  *  And 
nedeth  it  yit,'  quod  I,  *  of  rehersinge  or 
of  amonieionn;    and   sheweth   it   nat  10 
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y-nongh  by  him-self  the  iharpneflse  of 
Fortime,  that  wexeth  wood  ayeins  me? 
Xe  moeveth  it  nat  thee  to  seen  the  face 
or  the  manere  of  this  place  (i.  prUoun)  ? 

15  1b  this  the  librarie  whiche  that  thon 
haddest  chosen  for  a  right  oertein  sete  to 
thee  in  myn  hons,  ther-as  thon  despntedest 
oile  with  me  of  the  sciences  of  thinges 
tonohinge  divinitee  and  touchinge  man- 

XI  kinde  ?  Was  thanne  myn  habite  swich 
as  it  is  now  ?  Was  than  my  face  or  my 
chore  swiche  as  now  {qt*aH  diceret^  wm\ 
whan  I  songhte  with  thee  secrets  of 
nature,  whan  thon  enformedest  my  ma- 

25  neres  and  the  resoon  of  alle  my  lyf  tothe 
ensanmple  of  the  ordre  of  hevene  ?  Is  nat 
this  the  gaerdoon  that  I  referre  to  thee, 
to  whom  I  have  be  obeisaont?  Gertes, 
thon  oonfermedest,  by  the  month  of  Plato, 

30  this  sentence,  ih(U  U  to  S0yn,  that  oomone 
thinges  or  oomnnalitees  weren  blisAil,  yif 
they  that  hadden  studied  al  fdlly  to  wis- 

dom govemeden  thilke  thinges,  or  eUes 
yif  it  so  bifille  that  the  goyemoores  of 

35  oomnnalitees  stndieden  to  geten  wisdom. 
Thou  seidest  eek,  by  the  month  of  the 
same  Plato,  that  it  was  a  necessuie 
canse^  wyse  men  to  taken  and  desire  the 
govemannce  of  oomnne  thinges,  for  that 

40  the  govemements  of  citees,  y-lefb  in  the 
handes  of  felonons  tormentonrs  citisenes, 
ne  sholde  nat  bringe  in  pestilence  and 
destmcoioun  to  gode  folk.  And  therfor 
I,  folwinge  thilke  anctoritee  (sc.  Fiatoms\ 

45  desired  to  pntten  forth  in  ezeoncioan  and 
in  aote  ot  comnne  administraoionn  thilke 
thinges  that  I  hadde  lemed  of  thee  among 
my  secree  resting-whyles.  Thon,  and  god 
that  pntte  thee  in  the  thonghtes  of  wyse 

50  folk,  ben  knowinge  with  me,  that  no- 
thing ne  bronghte  me  to  maistrie  or 

dignitee,  bnt  the  comnne  stndie  of  alle 
goodnesse.  And  ther-of  oomth  it  that 
bi-twixen  wikked  folk  and  me  han  ben 

55  grevons  disoordes,  that  ne  mighten  ben 
relesed  \iy  preyeres ;  for  this  libertee  hath 
the  freedom  of  conscience,  that  the  wratthe 
of  more  mighty  folk  hath  alwey  ben  de- 
spjrsed  of  me  for  savacionn  of  right.     How 

60  ofte  have  I  resisted  and  withstonde  thilke 
man  that  highte  Conigaste,  that  made 

alwey  assantes  ayeins  the  prospre  fortunes 
of  pore  f eble  folk  ?  How  ofte  eek  have 
I  put  of  or  cast  out  him,  Trigwille,  pro- 

vost of  the  kinges  hons,  bothe  of  the  65 
wronges  that  he  hadde  bigunne  to  don, 
and  eek  fiilly  performed  ?  How  ofte  have 
I  covered  and  defended  by  the  anctoritee 
of  me,  put  ayeins  perils— tAot  is  to  seyn, 
imt  myn  auctoritw  in  peril  for — the  70 
wrecched  pore  folk,  that  the  oovetyse  of 
straungeres  unpunished  tourmenteden 
alwey  with  miseyses  and  grevaunoes  out 
of  noumbre  ?  Never  man  ne  drow  me  yit 
fro  right  to  wzonge.  Whan  I  say  the  75 
fortunes  and  the  richesses  of  the  poeple 
of  the  provinces  ben  harmed  or  amenused, 
outher  by  privee  ravynes  or  by  comnne 
tributes  or  cariages,  as  sory  was  I  as  they 
that   suifreden   the    harm.   Glossa.  80 
Whan  that  TWsodoric,  fht  king  cf  Oothe$, 
in  a  d&re  yens,  hadde  Kite  gemeree  .Ail  of 
com,  and  eomaundedethatnomannedidlde 
hgen  no  com  til  hia  com  were  soZd,  and  that 
at  a  grevotu  dereprya^  Boeee  tpUhetoodthat  85 
ordinaunce,  €md  overborn  it,  knowinge  al 

ihU  the  king  lUm^f.   Textus.  Whan 
it  was  in  the  soure  hungry  tyme,  ther 
was  establisshed  or  cryed  grevons  and 
inplitable  coempcioun,  that  men  sayen  90 
wel  it  sholde  greetly  tnrmenten  and  en- 
damagen  al  the  province  of  Campaigne, 
I  took  stryf  ayeins  the  provost  of  the 
pretorie  for  comnne  profit.  And,  the  king 
knowinge  of  it,  I  overcom  it,  so  that  the  95 
coempcioun  ne  was  not  axed  ne    took 
effect   [Glossa.]  f  Coempcioun,  tlud  is  to 
eegn,  comune  achat  or  bying  to-gidere,  that 
were  eetahliaihed  up-on  the  poeple  &y  twiehe 
a  manere  impoeicioun,  ae  who-eo  boughte  loc 
a  buathel  com,  he  moete  yeve  the  king  the 

fifie  part   [Textus.]  Paulin,  a  ooun- 
seiller  of  Bome,  the  richesses  of  the 
whiche  Paulin  the  honndes  of  the  palays, 
that  ie  to  eeyn,  the  officeree,  wolden  han  105 
devoured  by  hope  and  covetise,  yit  drow 
I  him  out  of  the  jowes  (fc.  faudbue)  of  hem 
that  gapeden.  And  for  as  moohe  as  the 
peyne  of  the  accusacioun  ajugsd  bifom  ne 
sholde  nat  sodeinly  henten  ne  punisshen  no 
wrongAilly  Albin,  a  connseiller  of  Borne, 
I  pntte  me  ayeins  the  hates  and  indig- 
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naoiomiflof  theaocTuorCipTmii.  Isitnat 
thuine  y-nongh  y-d^yxif  that  I  have  pnr- 

115  chased  grete  diaooxdes  ayeins  my-eelf  ? 
But  I  onghte  be  the  more  aaBored  ayeins 
alle  othre  folk  (t.  Sonutyruf),  that  for  the 
love  of  rightwisneeae  I  ne  reserved  never 
no-thing  to  my-self  to  hemward  of  the 

X30  hinges  halle,  ac  offieerty  by  the  whiohe 
I  were  the  more  siker.  Bat  thomgh  tho 
same  acouaors  aocnsinge,  I  am  oon- 
dempned.  Of  the  noombir  of  the  whlche 
aconsors  oon  Basilins,  that  whylom  was 

1^5  chased  out  of  the  hinges  service,  is  now 
compelled  in  aocasinge  of  my  name,  for 
nede  of  foreine  moneye.  Also  Opilion  and 
Qandencins  han  accused  me,  al  be  it  so 
that  the  justice   regal   hadde   whylom 

150  demed  hem  bothe  to  go  in-to  exil  for  hir 
trechexyes  and  ftuudes  withoute  noumbir. 
To  whiohe  jugement  they  nolden  nat 
ob^ye,  but  defendeden  hem  by  the  siker* 
nesse  of  holy  houses,  (ftat  if  to  «0yn,>l0d4{en 

135  imto  9ei9Uuarie» ;  and  whan  this  was  apex^ 
ceived  to  the  king,  he  comaundede,  that 
but  they  voidede  the  citee  of  Bavenne  by 
certein  day  assigned,  that  men  sholde 
merken  hem  on  the  forheved  with  an  hoot 

140  yren  and  ohasen  hem  out  of  the  toune. 
Now  what  thing,  semeth  thee,  mighte  ben 
lyknedtothiscmeltee?  For  certes,  thilke 
same  day  was  received  the  accusinge  of 
my  name  by  thilke  same  accusers.   What 

145  may  ben  seid  her-to  ?  (^tioii  diceretj  nichU), 
Hath  my  studio  and  my  ounninge  de- 

served thus ;  or  dies  the  forseide  damp- 
nacioun  cf  me,  made  that  hem  rightftil 
accusers  or  no?  (quasi  dieeret^  non\    Was 

150  not  Fortune  ashamed  of  this  ?  Certes,  al 
hadde  nat  Fortune  ben  ashamed  that 
innocence  was  accused,  yit  oughte  she 
han  had  shame  of  the  filthe  of  myne 
accusours. 

155  But,  axestow  in  somme,  of  what  gUt 
I  am  accused,  men  Beiyn  that  I  wolde  save 
the  companye  of  the  senatours.  And 
desirest  thou  to  heren  in  what  manere  P 
I  am  accused  that  I  sholde  han   des- 

t6o  tonrbed  the  accuser  to  beren  lettres,  by 
whiohe  he  sholde  han  maked  the  sena- 
tonres  gilt^  ayeins  the  kinges  real  ma- 

O  maistresse,  what  demestow  of 

this?  Shal  I  forsake  this  blame,  that  I  ne 
be  no  shame  to  thee  ?  (quaH  diceretf  non).  165 
Certes,  I  have  wold  it,  tkat  i$  to  teyn^  the 
mvaehun  of  ihs  seno^,  ne  I  shal  never 
leten  to  wilne  it,  and  that  I  confesse  and 
am  aknowe ;  but  the  entente  of  the 
aoousor  to  be  destourbed  shal  oese.  For  170 
shal  I  depe  it  thanne  a  felonie  or  a  sinne 
that  I  have  desired  the  savacioun  of  the 
ordre  of  the  senat  ?  {qvoH  diceret,  dtthito 
quid).  And  certes  yit  hadde  thilke  same 
senat  don  by  me,  thomgh  hir  decrets  and  ̂ ^75 
hir  jugements,  as  though  it  were  a  sinne 
or  a  felonie ;  VuU  is  to  teytiy  to  teilne  the 
aaveicioun  of  htm  («c.  Mnotttt).  But  folye, 
that  lyeth  alwey  to  him-self,  may  not 
chaunge  the  merite  of  thinges.  Neltrowe  180 
nat,  by  the  jugement  of  Socrates,  that  it 
were  leveful  to  me  to  hyde  the  sothe, 
ne  assente  to  lesinges.  But  certes,  how 
so  ever  it  be  of  this,  I  putte  it  to  gessen  or 
preisen  to  the  jugement  of  thee  and  of  i8;i 
wyse  folk.  Of  whiche  thing  al  the  ordi- 
naunce  and  the  sothe,  for  as  moche  as 
f<dk  that  ben  to  comen  after  our  dayes 
shullen  knowen  it,  I  have  put  it  in  scrip- 

ture and  in  remembraunce.  For  touching  190 
the  lettres  finlsly  maked,  by  whiche  lettres 
I  am  accused  to  han  hoped  the  ftredom  of 
Bome,  what  aperteneth  me  to  speke  ther- 
of?  Of  whiche  lettres  the  ftaude  hadde 
ben  shewed  apertly,  yif  I  hadde  had  195 
libertee  for  to  han  used  and  been  at  the 
confessioun  of  myne  accusours,  the 
whiohe  thing  in  alle  nodes  hath  greet 
strengths.  For  what  other  fredom  may 
men  hopen  ?  Certes,  I  wolde  that  som  200 
other  fredom  mighte  ben  hoped.  I  wolde 
thanne  han  answered  by  the  wordes 
of  a  man  that  highte  Oanius ;  for  whan 
he  was  accused  by  Oaius  Cesar,  Ger- 
meynes  sons,  that  he  (Ctontttt)  was  know-  205 
inge  and  consentinge  of  a  conjuracioun 
y-maked  ayeins  him  («c  €hiut\  this 
Canius  answerede  thus :  "  Yif  I  hadde 

wist  it,  thou  haddest  nat  wist  it.*'  In 
which  thing  sorwe  hath  nat  so  dulled  my  aiq 
wit,  that  I  pleyne  only  that  shrewede  folk 
aparailen  felonies  ayeins  vertu;  but  1 
wondre  greetly  how  that  they  may  per^ 
forme  thinges  that  they  hadde  hoped  for  to 
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215  don.  For-why,  to  wilne  BhrewednoMe, 
that  coznth  ]>eraTOQtTire  of  oore  defaate ; 
bnt  it  ia  lyk  a  monstre  and  a  mervaillef 
liow  that)  in  the  present  Bighte  of  god, 
may  ben  acheved  and  performed  swiohe 

•S30  thinges  as  every  felonoiu  man  hath  oon- 
ceived  in  his  thought  ayeins  innocents. 
For  which  thing  oon  of  thy  famileres  nat 

nnskilfnlly  axed  thus:  ''Yif  god  is, 
whennes  oomen  wikkede  thinges  ?    And 

92$  yif  god  ne  is,  whennes  comen  gode 
thinges?"  Bat  al  hadde  it  ben  levefnl 
that  felonons  folk,  that  now  desiren  the 
blood  and  the  deeth  of  alle  gode  men  and 
eek  of  alle  the  senat,  han  wilned  to  gon 

330  destroyen  me,  whom  they  han  seyen 
alwey  batailen  and  defenden  gode  men 
and  eek  al  the  senat,  yit  had  I  nat 
desserved  of  the  faderes,  that  U  to  myn^  of 
the  senatouretf  that  they  sholden  wilne  my 

335  destmccioon. 
Thon  remembrest  wel,  as  I  gesse,  that 

whan  I  wolde  doon  or  seyen  any  thing, 
thou  thyself,  alwey  present,  rewledest  me. 
At  the  city  of  Yerone,  whan  that  the 

340  king,  gredy  of  comone  slanghter,  caste 
him  to  transporten  up  al  the  ordre  of  the 
senat  the  gilt  of  his  real  majestee,  of  the 
whiche  gilt  that  Albin  was  accused,  with 
how  gret  sikemesse  of  peril  to  me  de- 

245  fendede  I  al  the  senat !  Thou  west  wel 
that  I  seye  sooth,  ne  I  ne  avauntede  me 
never  in  preysinge  of  my-self.  For  alwey, 
whan  any  wight  receiveth  precious  renoun 
in  avauntinge  him-self  of  his  werkes,  he 

250  amennseth  the  secree  of  his  conscience. 
But  now  thou  mayst  wel  seen  to  what 
endo  I  am  comen  for  myne  innocence ; 
I  receive  peyne  of  fals  felonye  for  guerdon 
of  verray  vertu.    And  what  open  con- 

ass  fessionn  of  felonye  hadde  ever  juges  so 
acordaunt  in  orueltee,  that  it  to  ssyn,  a» 
myn  aceuHnffe  hath^  that  either  errour  of 
mannes  wit  or  eUes  oondicioun  of  For- 

tune, that  is  uncertein  to  alle  mortal 
360  folk,  ne  submittede  some  of  hem,  VuU  it 

to  teyn,  tJiat  it  nt  enelyntde  tomjuge  to  han 
pitet  or  compattiounf  For  al-thogh  I 
hadde  ben  accused  that  I  wolde  brenne 
holy  houses,  and  strangle  preestes  with 

•65  wikkede  swerde,  or  that  I  hadde  greythed 

deeth  to  al  gode  men,  algates  the  sentence 
sholde  han  punisshed  me,  present,  con- 

fessed, or  convict.  But  now  I  am  remewed 
fro  the  citee  ofSomt  almost  fyve  hundred 
thousand  pas,  I  am  with-onte  defence  270 
dampned  to  proscripcioun  and  to  the 
deeth,  for  the  studle  and  bountees  that 
I  have  doon  to  the  senat.  But  O,  wel  ben 
th^  worthy  of  merite  {at  who  teith^  fMy\ 
ther  mighte  never  yit  non  of  hem  be  ayg 
convict  oi  swiche  a  blame  as  myne  is !  Of 
whiche  trespas,  myne  acousours  sayen  Ail 
wel  the  dignitee;  the  whiche  dignitee, 
for  they  wolden  derken  it  with  medelin^ 
of  Bom  felonye,  they  bcuren  me  on  hand,  280 
and  lyeden,  that  I  hadde  polut  and  de- 
fouled  my  conscience  with  sacrilege,  for 
coveitise  of  dignitee.  And  oertes,  thou  thy- 

self, that  art  plaunted  in  me,  chacedest 
out  of  the  sege  of  my  oorage  al  coveitise  of  285 
mortal  thinges;  ne  sacrilege  hadde  no 
leve  to  han  a  place  in  me  bifom  thyne 
eyen.  For  thou  droppedest  every  day  in 
myne  eres  and  in  my  thought  thilke 
oomaundement  of  Fiotagoras,  that  it  to  390 
Myn,  men  shal  serve  to  godde,  and  not  to 
goddet,  Ne  it  was  nat  convenient,  ne  no 
nedtf  to  taken  help  of  the  foulest  q>irites  ; 
I,  that  thou  hast  ordeined  and  set  in 
swiche  excellence  that  thou  makedest  me  295 
lyk  to  god.  And  over  this,  the  right  dene 
secree  chaumbre  of  myne  hous,  that  it  to 
teyn^  my  wyf,  and  the  companye  of  myn 
honest  freendes,  and  my  wyves  &der,  as 
wel  holy  as  worthy  to  bail  reverenced  300 
thorugh  his  owne  dedes,  defenden  me 
from  alle  snspeoiounof  swich  blame.  But 
O  malice!  For  they  that  acousen  me 
taken  of  thee,  FhHotophie,  feith  of  so  gret 
blame  !  For  they  trowen  that  I  have  had  305 
affinitee  to  malefice  or  tnchauntemeni, 
by-cause  that  I  am  replenisshed  and 
folfiUed  with  thy  teohinges,  and  enformed 
of  thy  maneres.  And  thus  it  suffiseth  not 
only,  that  thy  reverence  ne  availe  me  not,  310 
but-jdf  that  thou,  of  thy  £ree  wille,  rather 
be  blemished  with  myn  offencioun.  But 
certes,  to  the  harmes  that  I  have,  ther 
bitydeth  yit  this  encrees  of  harm,  that 
the  gessinge  and  the  jugement  of  moohe  315 
folk  ne  looken  no-thing  to  the  desertes  of 
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ihizkges,  but  only  to  the  aventure  of 
foxtime;  and  jngen  that  only  swiche 
thinges  ben  purveyed  of  god,  whiche  that 

5^0  texaporel  welefhlnease  conunendeth.   
Glose.  Ai  thtu:  that,  yif  a  toight  have 
prosperitee,  he  is  a  good  man  and  worthy  to 
han  thai  proeperitee;  and  ioho-to  JuUh 
adveraUee,  he  U  a  toikked  man,  and  god 

325  hathfarsdke  him,  and  he  is  vnrthy  to  han 
that  adversitee.     This  is  the  opinioun  of 
some  folk,   And    ther-of  ooxnth   that 
good  geesinge,  first  of  aUe  thing,  forsaketh 
wreoches  :  oertes,  it  greveth  me  to  thinke 

330  right  now  the  dyvene  sentences  that  the 
poeple  seith  of  me.  And  thus  moohe 
I  seyOf  that  the  laste  charge  of  contrariotis 
fortnne  is  this :  that,  whan  that  any 
blame  is  l^d  upon  a  caitif,  men  wenen 

335  that  he  hath  deserved  that  he  snffreth. 

And  I,  that  am  put  awey  fro  gode  men, 
and  despoiled  of  dignitees,  and  defouled 
of  my  name  by  gessinge,  have  sufficed 
torment  for  mj  gode  dedes.    Certes,  me 

340  semeth  that  I  see  the  felonous  oovines  of 
wikked  men  habounden  in  joye  and  in 
gladnease.  And  I  see  that  every  lorel 
shapeth  him  to  flnde  out  newe  fraudes  for 
to  accuse  gode  folk.    And  I  see  that  gode 

345  men  beth  overthrowen  for  drede  of  my 
peril ;  and  every  luxurious  tourmentour 
dar  doon  idle  felonye  unpunisshed  and 
b^i  excited  therto  by  jdftes ;  and  inno- 

cents ne  ben  not  only  despoiled  of  siker- 
350  nesse  but  of  defence ;  and  therfore  me  list 

to  oryen  to  god  in  this  wyse  :— 

Hktrk  Y.     O  steUiferl  eonditor  orbis, 

O  thou  maker  of  the  whele  that  bereth 

the  sterres,  which  that  art  y-fastned  to 
thy  perdurable  chayer,  and  tomest  the 
hevene  with  a  ravisshing  sweigh,  and 

5  oonstreinest  the  sterres  to  suffren  thy 
lawe ;  so  that  the  mone  som-tyme  shyning 
with  hir  Ail  homes,  meting  with  aUe  the 
bemes  of  the  Sonne  hir  brother,  hydeth 
the  sterres  that  ben  lesse  ;  and  somtyme, 

10  whan  the  mone,  pale  with  hir  derke 
homes,  approcheth  the  sonne,  leeeth  hir 
lig'htes ;  and  that  the  eve-sterre  Hesperus, 
whiche  that  in  the  firste  tyme  of  the  night 

bringeth  forth  hir  colde  arysinges,  cometh 
eft  ayein  hir  used  cours,  and  is  pale  l>y  15 
the  morwe  at  the  rysing  of  the  sonne,  and 
is  thanne  cleped  Lucifer.  Thou  restreinest 
the  day  by  shorter  dwelling,  in  the  tyme 
of  colde  winter  that  maketh  the  leves  to 

falle.  Thou  dividest  the  swifte  tydes  of  ao 
the  ni^ht,  whan  the  bote  somer  is  comen. 
Thy  might  atempreth  the  variaunts 
sesons  of  the  yere  ;  so  that  Zephirus  the 
deboneir  wind  bringeth  ayein,  in  the  frst 
somer  seeoun,  the  leves  that  the  wind  that  25 
highte  Boreas  hath  reft  awey  in  autumpne, 
that  is  to  seyn,  in  tTie  laste  ende  of  somer ; 
and  the  sedes  that  the  sterre  that  highte 
Arcturus  saw,  ben  waxen  heye  comes 
whan  the  sterre  Sirius  eschaufeth  hem.  30- 
Ther  nis  no-thing  unbounde  from  his  olde 
lawe,  ne  forleteth  the  werke  of  hispropre 
estat.  0  thou  govemour,  goveminge 

alle  thinges  by  certein  ende,  why  re- 
ftisestow  only  to  goveme  the  werkes  of  35 
men  by  dewe  manere?  Why  suffrest 
thou  that  slydinge  fortune  tometh  so 
grete  entrechaunginges  of  thinges,  so  that 
anoyous  i>eyne,  that  sholde  dewely 
punisshe  felouns,  punissheth  innocents  ?  40 
And  folk  of  wikkede  maneres  sitten  in 

heye  chayres,  and  anoyinge  folk  treden; 
and  that  unrightflQly,  on  the  nekkes  of 
holy  men?  And  vertu,  der-shyninge 
naturelly,  is  hid  in  derke  derkenesses,  and  45 
the  rightAil  man  bereth  the  blame  and 
the  peyne  of  the  feloun.  Ne  forsweringe 
ne  the  fraude,  covered  and  kembd  with 
a  fals  colour,  ne  anoyeth  nat  to  shrewes ; 
the  whiche  shrewes,  whan  hem  list  to  50 
usen  hir  strengthe,  they  rejojrsen  hem  to 
putten  under  hem  the  sovereyne  kinges, 
whiche  that  poeple  with-outen  noumbre 
dreden.  O  thou,  what  so  ever  thou 
be  that  knittest  alle  bondes  of  thinges,  55 
loke  on  thise  wrecchede  erthes ;  we  men 
that  ben  nat  a  foule  party,  but  a  fayr 

party  of  so  grete  a  werk,  we  ben  tormented 
in  this  see  of  fortune.  Thou  govemour, 
withdraw  and  restreyne  the  ravisshinge  60 
flodes,  and  fkstne  and  ferme  thise  erthes 
stable  with  thilke  bonde,  with  whiche 
thou  govemest  the  hevene  that  Ss  so 

large.' 

P3 
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Peobx  Y.    Hie  ubi  continuato  dolare 
delatraui. 

Whan  I  hadde,  with  a  continnel  sorwe, 
sobbed  or  borken  out  thise  thinges,  she 
with  hir  chere  pesible,  and  no-thing 
amoeyed  with  nxy  compleintes,  seide  thus : 

5  '  Whan  I  say  thee,'  quod  she,  '  sorweftil 
and  wepinge,  I  wiste  anon  that  thon  were 
a  wrecche  and  exiled  ;  but  I  wiste  never 
how  fer  thyne  exile  was,  yif  thy  tale  ne 
hadde  shewed  it  to  me.    But  certes,  al  be 

ID  thon  fer  fro  thy  oontree,  thou  nart  nat 
pat  out  of  it ;  bat  thou  hast  fkiled  of  thy 
weye  and  gon  amis.  And  yif  thon  hast 
lever  for  to  wene  that  thon  be  pat  oat  of 
thy  contree,  than  hast  thon  pnt  oat  thy- 

15  self  rather  than  any  other  wight  hath.  For 
no  wight  bat  thy-self  ne  mighte  never 
han  don  that  to  thee.  For  yif  thon  re- 
membre  of  what  contree  thon  art  bom,  it 
nis  nat  governed  by  emperonrs,  ne  by 

20  govemement  of  moltitade,  as  weren  the 
contiees  of  hem  of  Athenes ;  bat  00  lord 
and  00  king,  and  that  it  god^  that  itlardcf 
thy  contrte^  whiche  that  rejoyseth  him 
of  the  dwelling  of  hise  citesenes,  and  nat 

^5  for  to  pntte  hem  in  exil ;  of  the  whiche 
lorde  it  is  a  soverayne  fredom  to  be 
governed  by  the  biydel  of  him  and  obeye 
to  his  justice.  Hastow  foryeten  thilke 
right  olde  lawe  of  thy  oitee,  in  the  whiche 

30  citee  it  is  ordeined  and  establisshed,  that 
for  what  wight  that  hath  lever  foanden 
ther-in  his  sete  or  his  hoos  than  elles- 
wher,  he  may  nat  be  exiled  by  no  right 
irom  that  place?     For  who-«o  that  is 

35  contened  in-with  the  palls  and  the  clos  of 
thilke  oitee,  ther  nls  no  drede  that  he 
may  deserve  to  ben  exiled.  Bat  who-so 
that  leteth  the  wil  for  to  enhabitc  there, 
he  forleteth  also  to  deserve  to  ben  oitesein 

40  of  thilke  citea  So  that  I  sey,  that  the 
face  of  this  place  ne  moveth  me  nat  so 
mochel  as  thyne  owne  face.  Ne  I  axe  nat 
rather  the  walles  of  thy  librarie,  apar- 
ayled  and  wrought  with  yvory  and  with 

45  glas,  than  after  the  sete  of  thy  thought. 
In  whiche  I  pntte  nat  whylom  bokes,  bat 
I  putte  that  that  maketh  bokes  worthy  of 
prys  or  precious,  that  is  to  seyn,  the 

sentence  of  my  bokes.    And  oerteinly  of 
thy  desertes,  bistowed  in  oomune  good,  ̂  
thou  hast  seid  sooth,  bat  after  the  multi- 

tude of  thy  gode  dedes,  thou  hast  seid 
fewe ;  and  of  the  honestee  or  of  the  fals- 
nesse  of  thinges  that  ben  aposed  ayeins 
thee,  thou  hast  remembred  thinges  that  ss 
ben  knowen  to  alle  folk.    And  of  the 
felonyes  and  fraudes  of  thyne  aocusours, 
it  semeth  thee  have  y-tondied  it  forsothe 
rightfully  and  shortly,  al  mighten  tho 
same  thinges  betere  and  more  plenti-  6q 
vousely  ben  couth  in  the  mouthe  of  the 
poeple  that  knoweth  al  this.       Thou  hast 
eek  blamed  gretly  and  oompleined  of  the 
wrongftd  dede  of  the  senat.    And  thou 
hast  sorwed  for  my  blame,  and  thou  hast  65 
wopen  for  the  damage  of  thy  renoun  that 
is  apayred ;  and  thy  laste  sorwe  eschauf ede 
ayeins  .  fortune,    and   oompleinest   that 
guerdoons  ne  ben  nat  evenliche  yolden  to 
the  desertes  of  folk.    And  in  the  latere  7^ 
ende  of  thy  wode  Muse,  thou  preyedest 
that  thilke  pees  that  govemeth  the  hevene 
sholde  goveme  the  erthe.    But  for  that 
manye  tribulaciouns  of  affecciouns  han 
assailed  thee,  and   sorwe   and  ire  and  75 
wepinge  to-drawen   thee  dyversely;    as 
thou  art  now  feble  of  thought,  mightier 
remedies  ne  shullen  nat  yit  touchen  thee, 
for  whiche  we  wol  usen  somdel  lighter 
medicines  :  so  that  thilke  passiouns  that  8a 
ben  woxen  harde  in  swellinge,  by  pertur- 
baciouns    flowing    in-to    thy    thought, 
mowen  wexen  esy  and  sofbe,  to  receiven 
the  strengthe  of  a  more  mighty  and  more 
egre  medicine,  by  an  esier  touchinge.  85 

MxTsx  YI. 

Cum  Phd>i  radiia  graue 
Cancri  sidtu  inutuat. 

Whan  that  the  hevy  sterre  of  the 
Cancre  eschaufeth  by  the  hemes  of  Phe- 
bos,  thai  is  to  teyti,  whan  that  Phebtu  the 
totme  isinths  aigne  of  (A«  Comens,  who-so 
yeveth  thanne  largely  hise  sedes  to  the  5 
feldes  that  reftisen  to  receiven  hem,  lat 
him  gon,  bigyled  of  trust  that  he  hadde 
to  his  com,  to  acorns  of  okes.  Yif  thou 
wolt  gadre  violettes,  ne  go  thoa  not  to 
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10  the  pUTpnr  wode  whan  the  fold,  chirk- 
inge,  agryseth  of  colde  hy  the  felnesse  of 
the  winde  that  hlghte  Aquilon.  Tif  thon 

deairest  or  wolt  -aaesa  grapes,  ne  soke  thou 
nat,  with  a  glotonous  hond,  to  streyne 

15  and  presse  the  Btalkes  of  the  vine  in  the 
ferst  somer  sesonn  ;  for  Baohns,  the  god 
of  wyne,  hath  rather  yeven  hise  softies  to 
antompne,  the  later  ende  aftomer.  God 
tokneth  and  assigneth  the  tymes,  ablinge 

90  hem  to  hir  propres  offices ;  ne  he  ne 
soffreth  nat  the  stonndes  whiche  that 

him-self  hath  devyded  and  constreyned 
to  ben  y-medled  to-gidere.  And  forthy 
he  that  forleteth  certein  ordinannce  of 

35  doinge  by  over-throwinge  wey,  he  ne  hath 
no  glade  issue  or  ende  of  his  werkes, 

Pbose  YL    Pft'mum  igiiur  pcuertene  me 
pauctdie  rogocionHbue. 

First  woltow  snf&e  me  to  tonche  and 

assaye  the  estat  of  thy  thought  by  a  fewe 
demaundes,  so  that  I  may  understonde 

what  be  the  manere  of  thy  curacioun  ? ' 
5  Boeoe.  *  Axe  me/  quod  I,  *  at  thy  wille, 
what  thou  wolt,  and  I  shal  answere.' 
Tho  seide  she  thus :  ̂  Whether  we- 

nestow,'  quod  she,  *that  this  world  be 
governed   by   foolish   happes   and  for- 

10  tunous,  or  elles  that  there  be  in  it  any 

govemement   of  resoun  ?  *  *  Certes,' 
quod  I,  *  I  ne  trowe  nat  in  no  manere, 
that  so  certein  thinges  sholde  be  moeved 
by  fortunous  fortune ;  but  I  wot  wel  that 

15  god,  maker  and  mayster,  is  govemour  of 
his  werk.  Ne  never  nas  yit  day  that 
mighte  putte  me  out  of  the  sothnesse  of 

that  sentence.* 

*So  is  it,'  quod  she;  *for  the  same 
so  thing  songe  thou  a  litel  her-bifom,  and 

biweyledest  and  biweptest,  that  only  men 
weren  put  out  of  the  cure  of  god.  For  of 
alle  other  thinges  thou  ne  doutedest  nat 
that  they  nere  governed  by  resoun.    But 

2$  owh !  (t.  pape !)  I  wondre  gretly,  certes, 
why  that  thou  art  syk,  sin  that  thou  art 
put  in  so  holsom  a  sentence.  But  lat  us 
seken  depper;  I  conjecte  that  ther  lak- 
keth  I  not  nere  what.    But  sey  me  this : 

30  sin  that  thou  ne  doutest  nat  that  this 

world  be  governed  by  god,  with  whiohe 
govemailes  takestow  hede  that  it  is 

governed  ? '  *  Unnethe, '  quod  I,  ̂  knowe 
I  the  sentence  of  thy  questioun ;  so  that 

I  ne  may  nat  yit  answeren  to  thy  -de-  35 

maundes.' '  I  nas  nat  deceived,'  quod  she,  '  that 
ther  ne  faileth  somwhat,  by  whiche  the 
maladye  of  thy  perturbacioun  is  crept 
in-to  thy  thought,  so  as  the  strengthe  of  40 
the  palis  chyning  is  open.  But  sey  me 
this  :  remembrest  thou  what  is  the  ende 

of  thinges,  and  whider  that  the  enten- 
oioun  of  alle  kinde  tendeth  ?  '  *  I  have 
herd  it  told  som-tyme,'  quod  I ;  ̂  but  45 
drerinesse  hath  dulled  my  memorie.' 

*  Certes,*  quod  she,  *thou  wost  wel 
whennes  that  alle  thinges  ben  oomen  and 

procedeth?  '  *  I  wot  wel,'  quod  I,  and 
answerede,  that  *  god  is  beginning  of  al. '  50 

*  And  how  may  this  be, '  quod  she, '  that, 
sin  thou  knowest  the  beginning  of 
thinges,  that  thou  no  knowest  nat  what 
is  the  ende  of  thinges  ?  But  swiche  ben 
the  customes  of  perturbaciouns,  and  this  55 
power  they  han,  that  they  may  moeve 
a  man  out  of  his  place,  that  it  to  teyn,  fro 

the  eteMenee  and  perfeccioun  of  hU  'knoW' 
inge;  but,  certes,  they  may  nat  al  arace 
him,  ne  aliene  him  in  aL  But  I  wolde  6a 
that  thou  woldest  answere  to  this : 

remembrestow  that  thou  art  a  man?' 
^Why  sholde  I  nat  remembre  that?' 

quod  I. 
'  Maystow  nat  telle  me  thanne,'  quod  65 

she,  '  what  thing  is  a  man  ? '     *■  Axestow 
me  nat,'  quod  I,   'whether   that  I  be 
a  resonable  mortal  beest  ?  I  woot  wel,  and 

I  confesse  wel  that  I  am  it.' 
'Wistestow  never  yit  that  thou  were  70 

any  other  thing?'    quod  she.  'No,' 

quod  I. '  Now  woot  I,'  quod  she,  *  other  cause  of 
thy  maladye,  and  that  right  grete.  Thou 
hast  left  for  to  knowen  thy-self,  what  75 
thou  art ;  thorugh  whiche  I  have  pleynly 
founden  the  cause  of  thy  maladye,  or  elles 
the  entree  of  recoveringe  of  thyn  hele. 
For-why,  for  thou  art  confounded  with 
foryeting  of  thy-self,  for-thy  sorwestow  80 
that  thou  art  exiled  of  thy  propre  goodes. 

»6 
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And  for  thou  ne  wost  what  is  the  cnde  of 

thinges,  for-thy  demestow  that  felonons 
and  wikked  men  hen  mighty  and  welefiiL 

85  And  for  thou  hast  foryeten  hy  whiche 
govemements  the  world  is  governed,  for- 
thy  wenestow  that  thise  mntacionns  of 
fortune  fleten  with-oute  govemour.  Thise 
hen  grete  canseB  not  only  to  maladye, 

S^  hut,  certes,  grete  canses  to  deeth.  But 
I  thanke  the  anctor  and  the  maker  of 
hele,  that  nature  hath  not  al  forleten 
thee.  I  have  grete  norisshinges  of  thjm 
hele,  and  that  is,  the  sothe  sentence  of 

95  govemaunce  of  the  worlde ;  that  thou 
hilevest  that  the  goveminge  of  it  nis  nat 
subject  ne  underput  to  the  folie  of  thise 
happes  aventurous,  but  to  the  resoun  of 
god.    And  ther-for  doute  thee  no-thing ; 

100  for  of  this  litel  spark  thyn  hete  of  lyf 
shal  shjme.  But  for  as  moche  as  it  is 
nat  tyme  yit  of  faster  remedies,  and  the 
nature  of  thoughtes  deceived  is  this, 
that  as  ofbe  as  they  casten  awey  sothe 

105  opiniouns,  they  dothen  hem  in  fiJse 
opiniouns,  of  which  false  opiniouns  the 
derkenesse  of  perturbacioun  wexeth  up, 
that  confoundeth  the  verray  insighte : 
and  that  derkenesse  shal  I  assaye  som- 

xio  what  to  maken  thinne  and  wayk  by 
lighte  and  meneliche  remedies ;  so  that. 

after  that  the  derkenesse  of  deoeivinge 
desiringes  is  don  awey,  thou  mowe  knowe 
the  shyninge  of  verray  light. 

MxTRB  VII.    Xubibus  atris. 

The  sterres,  covered  with  blake  oloudes, 
ne  mowen  yeten  a-doun  no  light.  Tif  the 
trouble  wind  that  hight  Auster,  turning 
and  walwinge  the  see,  medleth  the  hete, 
that  i$  to  aeyn,  ih$  l)oyUng  up  from  the  5 
hotme;  the  wawes,  that  whylom  weren 
dere  as  glas  and  lyke  to  the  faire  dere 
dayes,  withstande  anon  the  sightes  of  men 
by  the  filthe  and  ordure  that  is  resolved. 
And  the  fletinge  streem,  that  royleth  10 
doun  dyversly  fro  heye  mountaignes,  is 
arested  and  resisted  ofbe  tyme  by  the 
enoountringe  of  a  stoon  that  is  departed 
and  fstllen  from  som  roohe.  And  for- 
thy,  yif  thou  wolt  loken  and  demen  15 
sooth  with  deer  light,  and  hdden  the 
wey  with  a  right  path,  weyve  thou  joye, 
dryf  fh>  thee  drede,  fleme  thou  hope,  ne 
lat  no  sorwe  aproohe ;  thai  U  to  seyn^  lai 
turn  cfthUefour  paariouna  over-comen  thee  ao 
or  bl^%de  thee.  For  cloudy  and  derk^  is 
thilke  thought,  and  bounde  with  biydles, 

where-as  thise  thJnges  regnen.' 

Explicit  Liber  Primus. 

BOOK    11. 

Pboss  L    Poetea  pauUeper  conticuit. 

After  this  she  stinte  a  litd ;  and,  after 
that  she  hadde  gadered  by  atempre  stille- 
nesse  myn  attencioun,  she  seide  thus : 
{At  fcho  mighte  eeyn  thtu:  A/ler  thiae 

5  thingee  she  eUnte  a  litel ;  and  whan  aJie 
aperceived  by  atempre  stUleneeee  that  I  vxu 
entenHfto  herkene  hir,  she  bigan  to  epeke  in 

iJtis  toyee) :  *  Tif  I,'  quod  she,  *  have  under- 
stonden  and  knowen  outrdy  the  causes 

JO  and  the  habit  of  thy  maladye,  thou 
languissest  and  art  defeted  for  desyr  and 
talent  of  thy  rather  fortune.     She,  that 

ilke  Fortune  only,  that  is  chaunged,  as 
thou  feynest,  to  thee-ward,  hath  perverted 
the  deemesse  and  the  estat  of  thy  corage.  15 
I  understonde  the  fele-folde  colours  and 
deodtes  of  thilke   merveilous  monstre 
Fortune,  and  how  she  useth  ful  flateringe 
familaritee  with  hem  that  she  enforceth 
to  bigyle ;  so  longe,  til  that  she  oonfounde  ao 
with  unsufiferable  sorwe  hem  that  she 
hath  left  in  despeyr  unpurveyed.   And  yif 
thou   remembrest    wel    the  kinde,  the 
maneres,  and  the  desert  of  thilke  Fortune, 
thou  shalt  wel  knowe  that,  as  in  hir,  ag 
thou  never  ne  haddest  ne  hast  y-lost  any 
fair  thing.    But,  as  I  trowe,  I  shal  nat 
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gretly  trayailen  to  do  thee  remembren  on 
thise  thinges.    For  thon  were  wont  to 

30  hnrtelen  ajnd  despysen  fair,  with  manly 
wordes,  whan  she  was  blanndissinge  and 

present,  and  piursewedest  hir  with  sen- 
tences that  were  drawen  ont  of  mjrn 

entree,  tluU  is  to  deyn^  out  o/myn  w^forma^ 
35  doun.  But  no  sodein  mntaoioon  ne 

bitydeth  nat  with-onte  a  manere  ohanng- 
inge  of  corages  ;  and  so  is  it  befallen  that 
thon  art  a  litel  departed  fro  the  pees  of 
thy  thought. 

40  Bnt  now  is  tyme  that  thon  drinke  and 
ataste  some  sofbe  and  delitable  thinges  ; 

so  that,  whan  they  ben  entred  with-in 
thee,  it  niowe  maken  wey  to  sti'engere 
drinkes  of  medicynes.    Com  now  forth 

45  therfore  the  suasionn  of  swetenesse  re- 
thorien,  whiche  that  goth  only  the  right 
wey,  whyl  she  forsaketh  nat  myne 
estatats.  And  with  Bhetorice  00m  forth 
Hnsice,    a   damisel   of  onr  hous,  that 

50  oingeth  nowlighter  moedes  orprolaeiounSf 

now  he-vyer.  What  eyleth  thee,  man? 
What  is  it  that  hath  oast  thee  in-to 

mominge  and  in-to  wepinge?  I  trowe 
that  thou  hast  seyn  som  newe  thing  and 

55  nnconth.  Thou  wenest  that  Fortnne  be 
channged  ayein  thee ;  bnt  thon  wenest 
wrong,  jdf  thon  that  wene.  Alwey  tho 
ben  hir  maneres ;  she  hath  rather  kept, 
as  to  thee-ward,  hir  propre  stablenesse  in 

60  the  channginge  of  hir-flel£  Bight  swioh 
was  she  whan  she  flatered  thee,  and 
deceived  thee  with  nnlevefnl  lykinges  of 
fals  welefnlnesse.  Thon  hast  now  knowen 
and  ataynt  the  dontons  or  double  visage 

6$  of  thilke  blinde  goddesse  Fortune.  She, 
that  yit  covereth  hir  and  wimpleth  hir 
to  other  folk,  hath  shewed  hir  every- 
del  to  thee.  Yif  thou  aprovest  hir  and 
thenkest  that  she  is  good,  use  hir  maneres 

70  and  pleyne  thee  nat.  And  yif  thou 
agrjrsest  hir  false  trecherye,  despyse  and 
oast  awey  hir  that  pleyeth  so  harmfully ; 
for  she,  that  is  now  cause  of  so  muohe 
sorwe  to  thee,  sholde  ben  cause  to  thee  of 

75  pees  and  of  joye.  She  hath  forsaken  thee, 
forsothe;  Uie  whiche  that  never  man 
may  bon  slker  that  she  ne  shal  forsake 

him.   Gloae.  But  natheie$j  dome  bokea 

han  the  text  thue:   For  sothe,  she  hath 
forsaken  thee,  ne  ther  nis  no  man  siker  80 
that  she  ne  hath  nat  forsaken.   

Holdestow   than    thilke   welefnlnesse 

precious  to  theo  that  shal  passen  ?    And 
is  present  Fortune  dereworthe  .to  thee, 
which  that  nis  nat  feithful  for  to  dwelle ;  85 
and,   whan   she  goth   awey,    that   she 
bringeth  a  wight  in  sorwe?    For  sin  she 
may  nat  ben  with-holden  at  a  mannes 
wille,  she  inaketh  him  a  wrecche  whan 
she  departeth  fro  him.  What  other  thing  90 
is  flittinge  Fortune  but  a  manor  shecvinge 
of  wrecchednesse  that  is  to  comen  ?    No 
it  ne  sufi^seth  nat  only  to  loken  on  thinge 
that  is  present  bifom  the  eyen  of  a  man. 
But  wisdom  loketh  and  amesureth  the  95 
ende  of  thinges ;  and  the  same  channg- 

inge from  oon  in-to  an-other,  that  is  to 
aeyrty  from   adverritee   in-to   proaperitee^ 
maketh  that  the  manaces  of  Fortune  ne 

ben  nat  for  to  dreden,  ne  the  fiateringes  100 
of  hir  to  ben  desired.    Thus,  at  the  laste, 
it  bihoveth  thee  to  suffren  with  evene 

wille  in  pacience  al  that  is  don  in-with  the 
floor  of  Fortune,  tJuit  is  to  eeyn,  in  this 
ujorldf  sin  thou  hast  ones  put  thy  nekke  105 
under  the  yok  of  hir.    For  yif  thou  wolt 
wryten  a  lawo  of  wendinge  and  of  dwell- 
inge  to  Fortune,  whiche  that  thou  hast 
chosen  frely  to  ben  thy  lady,  artow  nat 
wrongful  in  that,  and  makest  Fortune  no 
wroth  and  aspere  by  thyn  inpatience, 
and  yit  thou  mayst  nat  chaunge  hir? 
Yif  thou  committest  and  bitakest  thy 
sailes  to  the  winde,  thou  shalt  be  shoven, 
not  thider  that  thou  woldest,  but  whider  115 
that  the  wind  shoveth  thee.    Yif  thon 

castest  thy  sedes  in-to  the  feldes,  thou 
sholdest  han  in  minde  that  the  yeres  ben, 

amonges,   other-whyle    plentevous    and 
other-whyle  boreyne.    Thou  host  bitaken  120 
thy-self  to  the  govemaunce  of  Fortune, 
and   for-thy   it  bihoveth  thee   to   ben 
obeisaunt  to  the  maneres  of  thy  lady. 
Enforcest  thou  thee  to  aresten  or  with- 
holden  the  swiftnesse  and  the  sweigh  of  125 
hir  tuminge  whole  ?    O  thou  fool  of  alle 
mortal  fooles,  if  Fortune  blgan  to  dwelle 

stable,  she  oesede  thanne  to  ben  For- 
tune! 
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Hbtbx  L    Hee  cum  tuperha  uerUrit  tticei 
dcxtrd. 

Whan  Fortune  "with  a  prond  right 
hand  hath  tomed  hir  ohaunginge 
stonndeSi  she  fitureth  lyk  the  maneres  of 
the  boilinge  Eniype.   Glosa.   Eurype 

S  is  an  arm  of  the  bo6  tluU  ebibtth  amd 
flouseth;   and  tomrtyme  iM  rirtem  is  on 
o  gyde,  and  aom-tyme  on  the  other,   
Text.  She,  cruel  Fortnne,  casteth  adonn 
lunges  that  whylom  weren  y-drad ;  and 

ID  she,  deoeiyable,  enhanneeth  up  the  hnm- 
ble  chere  of  him  that  is  disoomfited. 
Ne  she  neither  hereth  ne  rekketh  of 

wrecchede  wepinges ;  and  she  is  so  hard 
that  she^laugheth  and  scometh  the  wep- 

15  inges  of  hem,  the  whiche  she  hath  maked 
wepe  with  hir  free  wille.  Thus  she 
pleyeth,  and  thus  she  proeveth  hir 
strengthes ;  and  sheweth  a  greet  ironder 
to  alle  hir  servaxmtes,  yif  that  a  vight 

so  is  seyn  welefol,  and  overthrowe  in  an 
honre. 

Prosb  IL     VeUem  autem  pauca  tecum. 

Certes,  I  wolde  pleten  with  thee  a  fewe 
thinges,  nsinge  the  wordes  of  Fortune ; 
tak  hede  now  thy-self,  yif  that  she  axeth 

right.     "  O  thou  man,  wher-fore  makest 
5  thon  me  gilty  by  thyne  every-dayes  pleyn- 
inges?  What  wrong  have  I  don  thee? 
What  goodes  have  I  birefb  thee  that 
weren  thyne?  Stiyf  or  plete  with  me, 
bifore  what  jnge  that  thon  wolt,  of  the 

lo  poBsessionn  of  richesses  or  of  dignitees. 
And  yif  thon  mayst  shewen  me  that  ever 
any  mortal  man  hath  received  any  of  tho 
thinges  to  ben  hise  in  propre,  than  wol 
I  grannte  frely  that  alle  thilke  thinges 

15  weren  thyne  whiche  that  thoa  azest. 
Whan  that  nature  broughte  thee  forth 
out  of  thy  moder  wombe,  I  reoeyved  thee 
naked  and  nedy  of  alle  thinges,  and 
I   norisshede   thee  with  my  richesses, 

so  and  was  redy  and  ententif  through  my 
favour  to  sustesme  thee ;  and  that  maketh 
thee  now  inpaoient  ayeins  me ;  and 
I  envirounde  thee  with  alle  the  aboun- 

dance  and  shyninge  of  alle  goodes  that 
ben  in  my  right.  Now  it  lyketh  me  to  a$ 
with-drawen  my  hand;  thou  hast  had 
grace  as  he  that  hath  used  of  foreine 
goodes ;  thou  hast  no  right  to  pleyne 
thee,  as  though  thon  haddest  outrely  for- 

lorn alle  thy  thinges.  Why  pleynest  thon  30 
thanne?  I  have  done  thee  no  wrong. 
Richesses,  honours,  and  swiche  other 
thinges  ben  of  my  right.  My  servauntes 
knowen  me  for  hir  lady;  they  comen 
with  me,  and  departen  whan  I  wende.  35 
I  dar  wel  affermen  hardily,  that  yif  tho 
thinges,  of  which  thou  pleynest  that  thon 
hast  forlorn,  hadde  ben  thyne,  thou  ne 
haddest  not  lorn  hem.  Shal  I  thanne 

only  ben  defended  to  usen  my  right?  40 
Certes,  it  is  leveftii  to  the  hevene  to  make 
dere  dayes,  and,  after  that,  to  coveren 
tho  same  dayes  with  derke  nightes.  The 
yeer  hath  eek  leve  to  apparailen  the 
visage  of  the  erthe,  now  with  fioures  and  45 
.now  with  fruit,  and  to  confounden  hem 
som-tyme  with  reynes  and  with  coldes. 
The  see  hath  eek  his  right  to  ben  som- 
tyme  calme  and  blaundishing  with 
smothe  water,  and  som-tyme  to  ben  hor-  59 
rible  with  wawes  and  with  tempestes. 
But  the  covetise  of  men,  that  may  nat 
ben  stanched,  shal  it  binds  me  to  ben 
stedefast,  sin  that  stedefiutnesse  is  un- 

couth to  my  maneres?  Swich  is  my  55 

strengthe,  and  this  pley  I  pleye  con- 
tinuely.  I  tome  the  whirlinge  wheel 
with  the  toming  cercle ;  I  am  glad  to 
chaungen  the  lowest  to  the  heyest,  and 
the  heyest  to  the  lowest.  Worth  up,  if  60 
thou  wolt,  BO  it  be  by  this  lawe,  that  thou 
ne  holde  nat  that  I  do  thee  wronge  thogh 
thou  desoende  adoun,  whan  the  resoun  of 
my  pley  axeth  it.  Wistest  thou  nat 
how  Cresus,  the  king  of  I^ydiens,  of  65 
whiche  king  Cyrus  was  ful  sore  agast 
a  litel  bifom,  that  this  rewliche  Cresus 
was  caught  of  Qyrus  and  lad  to  the  fyr  to 
ben  brent,  but  that  a  rayn  descendede 
doun  fro  hevene  that  resoowede  him?  70 
And  is  it  out  of  thy  minde  how  that 
Paulus,  consul  of  Home,  whan  he  hadde 
taken  the  king  of  Peroiens,  weep  pitously 
for  the  captivitee   of  the   self  kinge? 
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75  What  other  thing:  hiwailen  the  cxTin^es 
of  tragedies  bat  only  the  dedes  of  Eorttme, 
that  with  an  nnwar  stroke  overtometh 
realmesof  grete  nobley?   Glose.  TVo- 
gedie  is  to  Beyn^  a  diiee  <ifa  protperUee  for 

80  a  tifme^  that  endeth  in  wnechedneMe,   
Lemedest  nat  thou  in  OrekB^  whan  thou 
were  yonge,  that  in  the  entree,  or  in  the 
celerey  of  Jupiter,  ther  ben  couched  two 
tonnes ;  that  on  is  Ail  of  good,  that  other 

85  is  ful  of  harm?  What  right  hast  thou  to 
pleyne,  yif  thou  hast  taken  more  plente- 
voosly  of  the  gode  S3^d,  that  is  to  seyn^  of 
my  richesses  and  prosperitss ;  and  what 
eek  if  I  ne  be  nat  al  departed  fro  thee  ? 

90  What  eek  yif  my  mutabilitee  yiveth  thee 
rightful  cause  of  hope  to  haa  yit  beter 
thingesP  Katheles  dismaye  thee  nat  in 
thy  thought ;  and  thou  that  art  put  in 
the  oomune  realme  of  alle,  ne  desyre  nat 

95  to  liven  by  thyn  only  propre  right. 

Hktss  XL    8i  qwmtas  rapidis  JUUibus 
incUus, 

Though  Plentee,  that  is  ffoddesse  of 
richesses,  hielde  adoun  with  Ail  horn,  and 
withdraweth  nat  hir  hand,  as  many 
riohesBOS  as  the  see  tometh  upward 

5  sandes  whan  it  is  moeved  with  ravissh- 
inge  blastes,  or  elles  as  many  richesses 
as  ther  Bbynon  brighte  sterres  on  hevene 
on  the  steny  nightes;  yit,  for  al  that, 
mankinde  nolde  not  cese  to  wepe  wrecch- 

10  ede  pleyntes.  And  al  be  it  so  that  god 
TBceyreth.  gladly  hir  preyers,  and  yiveth 
them  (as  fool-large)  moche  gold,  and 
aparaileth  ooveitous  men  with  noble  or 
clere  honours  :  yit  semeth  hem  haven 

15  y-geten  no-thing,  but  alwey  hir  cruel 
ravyne,  devouringe  al  that  they  han 
geten,  sheweth  other  gapinges  ;  that  is  to 
seyn,  gapen  and  desyren  yit  after  mo  rich- 

esses, What  biydlee  mighten  withholden, 
90  to  any  oertein  ende,  the  desordenee  oove- 

tise  of  men,  whan,  ever  the  rather  that  it 
fleteth  in  large  yifbes,  the  more  ay  bren- 
neth  in  hem  the  thurst  of  havinge? 
Gertes  he  that,  quakinge  and  dredAil, 

25  weneth  him-selven  nedy,  he  ne  liveth 
never-more  riohe." 

Prosx  m.    ffiis  igitur  si  pro  se  tecum 
Fortuna  loqtieretur, 

Therfor,  yif  that  Fortune  spake  with 
thee  for  hir-self  in  this  manere,  for-sothe 
thou  ne  haddest  nat  what  thou  mightest 
answere.  And,  if  thou  hast  any-thing 
wherwith  thou  mayest  rightftilly  de-  5 
fenden  thy  compleint,  it  behoveth  thee 
to  shewen  it ;  and  I  wol  yeven  thee  space 

to  tellen  it.'  Boece,  *  Gerteynly,*  quod 
I  thanne,  *thise  beth  &ire  thinges, 
and  enointed  with  hony  swetenesse  of  ic 
rethorike  and  musike ;  and  only  whyl 
th^  ben  herd  they  ben  delicious.  But  to 
wrecc^es  is  a  depper  felinge  of  harm ; 
this  is  to  seyn,  that  tereeches  JHen  the 
harmes  iJuxt  they  st^jlPren  more  grevovdy  15 
than  the  remedies  or  tJte  delites  of  thise 
wordes  motoen  gladen  or  comforien  hem  ;  so 
that,  whan  thise  thinges  stinten  for  to 
soune  in  eree,  the  sorwe  that  is  inset 

greveth  the  thought.'  20 
Pha,  '  Bight  so  is  it,'  quod  she.  '  For 

thise  ne  ben  yit  none  remedies  of  thy 
maladye  ;  but  they  ben  a  manor  norissh- 
inges  of  thy  sorwe,  yit  rebel  oyein  thy 
curaoioun.  For  whan  tiiat  tyme  is,  I  ̂ 5 
shal  moeve  swiche  thinges  that  percen 
hem-self  depe.  But  natheles,  that  thou 
shalt  not  wilne  toleten  thy-self  a  wrecche, 
hast  thou  foryeten  the  noumber  and  the 
manere  of  thy  welefnlnesse  ?  I  holde  me  30 
stille,  how  that  the  soverayne  men  of  the 
citee  token  thee  in  cure  and  kepinge, 
whan  thou  were  orphelin  of  fader  and 
moder,  and  were  chosen  in  affinitee  of 
princes  of  the  citee ;  and  thou  bigunne  35 
rather  to  be  leef  and  dere  than  forto  ben 
a  neighbour ;  the  whiche  thing  is  the 
most  precious  kinde  of  any  propinquitee 
or  alyaunce  that  may  ben.  Who  is  it 
that  ne  seide  tho  that  thou  were  right  40 
weleAil,  with  so  grete  a  nobleye  of  thy 
fadres-in-Iawe,  and  with  the  chastitee  of 
thy  wyf,  and  with  the  oportunitee  and 
noblesse  of  thy  masculin  children,  that  is 
to  seyn,  thy  sonesf  And  over  al  this — me  45 
list  to  passen  the  comune  thinges — ^how 
thou  haddest  in  thy  youthe  dignitees  that 
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weren  wemed  to  olde  men.  Bnt  it  de- 
lyteth.  me  to  comen  now  to  the  sin^^ler 

50  nphepinge  of  thy  welefolnesse.  Yif  any 
fmit  of  mortal  thinges  may  han  any 
weighte  or  prys  of  weleAilnesse,  mightest 
thou  ever  foryeten,  for  any  charge  of 
harm  that  mighte  bifalle,  the  remem- 

55  braonce  of  thilke  day  that  thou  saye  thy 
two  sones  maked  oonseileres,  and  y-lad 
to-gedere  fro  thyn  house  under  so  greet 
assemblee  of  senatoures  and  nnder  the 

blythenesse  of  poeple ;  and  whan  thou 
60  saye  hem  set  in  the  oonrt  in  here  ohayeres 

of  dignitees?  Thou,  rethorien  or  pro- 
nonncere  of  kingespreysingeSf  deservedest 
glorie  of  wit  and  of  eloquence,  whan 
thou,  sittinge  bitwene  thy  two  sones,  con- 

65  seileres,  in  the  place  that  highte  Circo, 
ffolfuldest  the  abydinge  of  the  mul- 

titude of  poeple  that  was  sprad  abouten 
thee,  with  so  large  preysinge  and  laude, 
as  men  singen  in  victories.     Tho  yave 

70  thou  wordes  to  Fortune,  as  I  trowe, 
that  is  to  seyn,  tho  feff^dett  thou  FonrtuM 
with  glosinge  wordes  and  deceivedest  hir^ 
whan  she  acoyede  thee  and  norisshede 
thee  as  hir  owne  delyoes.     Thou  here 

75  away  of  Fortune  a  yifbe,  thai  is  to  «eyn, 
svnche  guerdoun^  that  she  never  yaf  to 
privee  man.  Wilt  thou  therfor  leye 
a  rekeninge  with  Fortune?  She  hath 
now  twinkled  first  upon  thee  with  a  wik- 

80  kede  eye.  Yif  thou  considere  the  noum- 
bre  and  the  manere  of  thy  blisses  and  of 
thy  sorwes,  thou  mayst  nat  forsaken  that 
thou  art  yit  blisftiL  For  if  thou  therfor 
wenest  thy-self  nat  weleful,  for  thinges 

85  that  tho  semeden  joyftd  ben  passed,  ther 
nis  nat  why  thou  sholdest  wene  thy-self 
a  wrecche ;  for  thinges  that  semen  now 
sorye  passen  also.  Art  thou  now  comen 
first,  a  sodein  gest,  in-to  the  shadwe  or 

90  tabernacle  of  this  lyf ;  or  trowest  thou 
that  any  stedefastnease  be  in  mannes 

thinges,  whan  ofbe  a  swift  houre  dis- 
solveth  the  same  man;  that  is  to  seyn^ 
whan  the  soule  departeth  fro  the  body? 

95  For,  al-though  that  selde  is  ther  any  feith 
that  fortunous  thinges  wolen  dwellen,  yit 
natheles  the  laste  day  of  a  mannes  lyf  is 
a  manere  deeth  to  Fortune,  and  also  to 

thilke  that  hath  dwelt.    And    therfor, 
what,  wenestow,  thar  [thee]  recche,  yif  too 
thou  forlete  hir  in  deyinge,  or  elles  that 
she,    Forltmey    forlete   thee   in   fleeinge awey? 

MsTBS  III.    Cum  polo  Phdms 
roaeis  gtiadrigis. 

Whan  Phebus,  the  sonne,  biginneth  to 
spreden  his  cleemesse  with  rosene  chari- 
ettes,  thanne  the  sterre,  y-dimmed,  paleth 
hir  whji^  chores,  by  the  flambes  of  the 
Sonne  that  overoometh  the  sterre-light.  5 
This  is  to  seyn^  whan  the  Sonne  is  risen^ 
the  deysterre  wexeth  pdUj  and  leseth  hir 
light  for  the  grete  brightnesse  qf  the  sonne. 
Whan  the  wode  wexeth  rody  of  rosene 
floures,  in  the  first  somer  sesoun,  thorugh  10 
the  brethe  of  the  winde  Zephirus  that 
wexeth  warm,  yif  tho  cloudy  wind  Auster 
blowe  felliohe,  than  goth  awey  the  faire- 
nesso  of  thomes.  Ofte  the  see  is  deer 
and  calm  withoute  moevinge  flodes ;  and  15 
ofte  the  horrible  wind  Aquilon  moeveth 
boilinge  tempestes  and  ovcr^whelveth  the 
see.  Yif  the  forme  of  this  worlde  is  so 
selde  stable,  and  yif  it  tumeth  by  so 
many  entrechaungiiiges,  wolt  thou  thanne  20 
trusten  in  the  tomblinge  fortunes  of 
men?  Wolt  thou  trowen  on  flittinge 
goodes?  It  is  certein  and  establisshed 

by  lawe  i>erdurable,  that  no-thing  that  is 

engendred  nis  stedefast  ne  stable.*  2^ 

Pbosv  IV.     Tune  ego^  uera^ 
inquamj  commemoras, 

Thanne  seide  I  thus  :  '  0  norice  of  alle 
vertues,  thou  seist  iul  sooth  ;  ne  I  ne  may 
nat  forsake  the  right  swifte  cours  of  my 
prosperiteo ;  t?uit  is  to  seyn,  thatprosperitee 
ne  be  comen  to  me  wonder  no^/lly  and  sons,  5 
But  this  is  a  thing  that  groetly  smerteth 
me  whan  it  remembreth  me.  For  in  alle 
adversitee  of  fortune,  the  most  unsely 
kinde  of  contrarious  fortune  is  to  han 

ben  weleful.'  to 
Phil,  *  But  that  thou,'  quod  she,  *  abyest 

thus  the  torment  of  thy  false  opinioun, 
that  mayst  thou  nat  rightftilly  blamen 
ne  aretten  to  thinges :  as  who  seith,  for 
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IS  thou  host  yit  vMutp  habundaunces  of  tJUngea, 
  Text  For  al  be  it  BO  that  the  ydel 
name  of  aventaroos  velefrxlnesse  xnoeyeth 
thee  now,  it  is  levefU  that  thoa  rekne 
with  me  of  how  manye  grete  thinges 

ao  thou  hast  yit  plentee.  And  therfor,  yif 
that  thilke  thing  that  thou  haddest  for 
most  precious  in  al  thy  richesse  of  for- 

tune be  kept  to  thee  yit,  by  the  grace  of 
god,  unwemmed  and  undefouled,  mayst 

*S  thou  thanne  pleyne  rightfully  upon  the 
meschef  of  Fortune,  sin  thou  hast  yit  thy 
beste  thinges  ?  Certes,  yit  liveth  in  good 
I>oint  thilke  precious  honour  of  man- 
kinde,  Symaous,  thy  wyves  fader,  which 

30  that  is  a  man  maked  alle  of  sapience  and 
of  vertu ;  the  whiche  man  thou  woldeet 
byen  redely  with  the  prys  of  thyn  owne 
lyf.  He  biwayleth  the  wronges  that  men 
don  to  thee,  and  nat  for  him-self ;  for  he 

55  liveth  in  sikemesse  of  any  sentences  put 
ayeins  him.  And  jdt  liveth  thy  wyf, 
that  is  atempre  of  wit,  and  passinge  other 
wimmen  in  dennesse  of  chastetee  ;  and 
for  I  wol  closen  shortely  hir  bountees,  she 

40  is  lyk  to  hir  fader.  I  telle  thee  wel,  that 
she  liveth.  looth  of  this  lyf,  and  kepeth  to 
thee  only  hir  goost ;  and  is  al  maat  and 
overcomen  by  wepinge  and  sorwe  for 
desyr  of  thee,  in  the  whiche  thing  only 

45  I  moot  graunten  that  thy  welefulnesse  is 
amenused.  What  shal  I  seyn  eek  of  thy 
two  sones,  oonseilours,  of  whiche,  as  of 
children  of  hir  age,  ther  shyneth  the 
lyknesse  of  the  wit  of  hir  fader  or  of  hir 

50  elder  fader  ?  And  sin  the  Boyereyn.  cure 
of  alle  mortel  folk  is  to  saven  hir  owen 

lyves,  O  how  weleful  art  thou,  yif  thou 
knowe  thy  goodes !  For  yit  ben  ther 
thinges  dwelled  to  thee-ward,  that  no 

SS  man  douteth  that  they  ne  ben  more 
dereworthe  to  thee  than  thyn  owen  ly£ 
And  for»thy  drye  thy  teres,  for  yit  nis 
nat  evericli  fortune  al  hateful  to  thee- 
wxffd,  ne  over  greet  tempest  hath,  ziat  yit 

60  £ftllen  upon  thee,  whan  that  thyn  ancres 
eleven  flMte,  that  neither  wolen  suffren 
the  counfort  of  this  tyme  present  ne  the 
hope  of  tyme  oominge  to  passen  ne  to 

faylen.'       Boeee,  *  And  I  preye,'  quod  I, 
6s  *  that   £ute    moten    they   halden ;   for 

whyles  that  they  halden,  how-so-ever  that 
thinges  ben,  I  shal  wel  fleten  forth  and 
escapen ;  but  thou  mayst  wel  seen  how 
grete  aparayles  and  aray  that  me  lak- 

keth,  that  ben  passed  away  fro  me.'  70 
Phil.  ̂   I  have  som-what  avaunsed  and 

forthered  thee,'  quod  she,  *  yif  that  thou 
anoye  nat  or  forthinke  nat  of  al  thy 

fortune :  €U  who  aeith,  I  have  aom-to?uit 
comforted  tJtee,  bo  that  thou  tempest  thee  75 
nat  thuB  with  al  thy  fortune,  ein  thou  hast 
yit  thy  beste  thinges.  But  X  may  nat  suffren 
thy  delices,  that  pleynest  so  wepinge  and 

anguissous,  for  that  ther  lakketh  som- 
what  to  thy  welefulnesse.   For  what  man  80 
is  so  sad  or  of  so  parfit  welefulnesse,  that 
he  ne  stiyveth  and  pleyneth  on  som  halve 
ayen  the  qualitee  of  his  estat  ?    For-why 
ful  anguissous  thing  is  the  condicioun  of 
mannes  goodes ;  for  either  it  cometh  nat  85 
al-togider  to  a  wight,  or  elles  it  last  nat 
perpetueL     For   sum   man  hath  grete 
riohesses,  but  he  is  ashamed  of  his  un- 
gentel  linage ;  and  som  is  renowned  of 
noblesse  of  kinrede,  but  he  is  enclosed  in  90 
so  grete  angaisshe  of  node  of  thinges,  that 
him  were  lever  that  he  were  unknowe. 

And  som  man  haboundeth  both  in  rich- 
esse  and  noblesse,  but  jdt  he  bewaileth 
his  chaste  lyf,  for  he  ne  hath  no  wyf.  95 
And  som  man  is  wel  and  selily  y-maried, 
but  he  hath  no  children,  and  norissheth 
his  riohesses   to   the  eyres   of  strange 
folkes.     And  som  man  is  gladed  with 

children,  but  he  wepeth  ful  sory  for  the  lOQ 
trespas  of  his  sone  or  of  his  doughter. 
And  for  this  ther  ne  acordeth  no  wight 
lightly  to  the  condicioun  of  his  fortune ; 

for  alwey  to  evexy  man  ther  is  in  som- 
what  that,  unassayed,  he  ne  wot  nat ;  or  iq5 
elles  he  dredeth  that  he  hath  assajred. 
And  adde  this  also,  that  every  weleful 
man  hath  a  ful  delicat  felinge  ;  so  that, 

but-3^  alle  thinges  bifalle  at  his  owne 
wil,  for  he  is  impacient,  or  is  nat  used  to  no 
han  non  adversitee,  anon  he  is  throwen 
adoun  for  every  litel  thing.    And  toX  litel 
thinges   ben  tho  that  withdrawen  the 
somme  or  the  perfeccioun  of  blisfulnesse 
fro  hem  that  ben  most  fortunat.    How  115 
many  men,  trowest  thou,  wolden  demon 
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hem-self  to  ben  almost  in  hevene,  yif 
they  mighten  atayne  to  the  leest  parfy  of 
theremnaont  of  thy  fortune?  This  same 

/JO  place  that  thou  olex>est  ezil,  is  oontree  to 
hem  that  enhabiten  heer,  and  forthy 
nothing  [is]  wrecohed  bat  whan  thou 
wenest  it :  <u  who  selih,  thou  thy-teHf,  ne 
no  wight  «net,  nit  a  wnoehe,  hut  whan  he 

135  wenelh  hi7nr9eifawr«eehs  by  reputadoun  of 
hi»  eoroffe.  And  ayeinward,  alle  fortune 
IB  blisfol  to  a  man  by  the  agreabletee  or 
by  the  egalitee  of  him  that  sofQreth  it. 
What  man  is  that,  that  is  so  weleftil, 

130  that  nolde  changen  his  estat  whan  he 
hath  lost  pacienoe?  The  swetnesse  of 
mannes  weleAilnesse  is  sprayned  with 

many  bitemesses;  the  whiohe  weleftil- 
nesse,  al-thongh  it  seme  swete  and  joyftd 

X35  to  hem  that  nseth  it,  jrit  may  it  nat  ben 
with-holden  that  it  ne  goth  away  whan  it 
wole.  Thanneisitwelsene,howwreoched 
is  the  blisfolnesse  of  mortal  thinges,  that 
neither  it  dnreth  perpetuel  with  hem 

140  that  every  fortune  reoeiven  agreablely  or 
egaly,  ne  it  delyteth  nat  in  al  to  hem 
that  ben  anguissous.  O  ye  mortal  folk, 
what  seke  ye  thanne  blisfiilnesse  out  of 
your-self,  whiohe  that  is  put  in  your-self  ? 

145  Errour  and  folye  eonibundeth  yow. 
I  shal  shewe  thee  shortely  the  poynt 

of  sovereyne  blisftilnesse.  Is  ther  any- 
thing more  precious  to  thee  than  thy- 

self? Thou  wolt  answere, "  nay."  Thanne, 
150  yif  it  so  be  that  thou  art  mighty  over 

thy-self,  that  is  to  Myn,  by  tranquiUiiee  of 
thy  «oto{e,  than  hast  thou  thing  in  thy 
power  that  thou  noldest  never  lesen,  ne 
Fortune  ne   may  nat  beneme  it  thee. 

155  And  that  thou  ma3^  knowe  that  blisfxQ- 
nesse  ne  may  nat  standen  in  thinges  that 
ben  fortunous  and  temporel,  now  under- 
stonde  and  gader  it  to^dere  thus :  Yif 
blisfnlnesse  be  the  sovereyn  good  of  nature 

160  that  liveth  by  resoun,  ne  thilke  thing  nis 
nat  sovereyn  good  that  may  be  taken 
awey  in  any  wyse,  (for  more  worthy 
thing  and  more  digne  is  thilke  thing  that 
may  nat  ben  taken  aw^) ;  than  sheweth 

165  it  wel,  that  the  unstablenesse  of  fortune 
may  nat  atayne  to  reoeiven  verray  blis- 
fUnesse.    And  yit  more-over :  what  man 

that  this  toumbling  welefUnesse  ledeth, 
either  he  woot  that  it  is  chaungeable,  or 
eUes  he  woot  it  nat.    And  yif  he  woot  170 
it  nat,  what  blisftil  fortune  may  ther  be 
in  the  blindnesse  of  ignorance  ?    And  yif 
he  woot  that  it  is  chaungeable,  he  moot 
alw^y  ben  adrad  that  he  ne  lese  that 
thing  that  he  ne  doubteth  nat  but  that  175 
he  may  lesen  it ;  aa  who  mith,  he  mot  hen 
alwey  offcut,  leH  he  lete  that  he  wot  loel  he 
may  Uae  it.    For  which,  the  continuel 
dreed  that  he  hath  ne  suffireth  him  nat 
to  ben  welefuL    Or  yif  he  lese  it,  he  180 
weneth   to    be    di^jrsed    and    forleten. 
Certes  eek,  that  is  a  ful  litel  good  that 
is  bom  witii  evene  herte  whan  it  is  lost ; 
that  is  to  seyn,  that  men  do  no  more  fors  of 

the  "UmA  fhaun  of  the  han^mqe.    And  for  as  185 
moohe  as  thou  thy-self  art  he,  to  whom  it 
hath   ben   shewed   and   proved   by  Ail 
manye  demonstraoiouns,  as  I  wot  wel, 
that  the  sowles  of  men  ne  mowe  nat 
deyen  in  no  wyse ;  and  eek  sin  it  is  deer  190 
and  certein,  that  fortunous  weleAilnesse 
endeth  by  the  deeth  of  the  body ;  it  may 
nat  ben  douted  that,  yif  that  deeth  may 
take  awey  blisftilnesse,  that  alle  the  kinde 
of  mortal  thinges  ne  descendeth  in- to  195 
wreochednesse  by  the  ende  of  the  deeth. 
And  sin  we  knowen  wel,  that  many  a 
man  hath  sought  the  firuit  of  blisftilnesse 
nat  only  with  sufEHnge  of  deeth,  but  eek 
with  BufEHnge  of  peynes  and  tormentes ;  aoo 
how  mighte  than  this  present  lyf  maken 
men  blisftil,  sin  that,  whan  thilke  solve 
lyf  is   ended,    it    ne   maketh   folk   no 
wrecches? 

MxTRX  ly.     Qutf9ut«  uoXii  perennem. 

What  maner  man,  stable  and  war,  that 
wole  founden  him  a  perdurable  sete,  and 
ne  wole  nat  ben  cast  down  with  the  loude 
blastes  of  the  wind  Eums;  and  wole 
despyse  the  see,  manasinge  with  flodes ;  5 
lat  him  eschewen  to  bilde  on  the  cop 
of  the  monntaigne  or  in  the  moiste  sandes. 
For  the  felle  wind  Auster  tormenteth  the 
cop  of  the  mountaigne  with  all  his 
strengthes ;  and  the  lause  sandes  reftasen  10 
to  beren  the  hevy  wighte.       And  forth/t 
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if  thon  "wolt  fleen  the  perilous  ayentnre, 
that  U  to  aeyti,  of  the  worlde ;  have  minde 
certeinly  to  fioc^en  thyn  hoos  of  a  merye 

15  site  in  a  lowe  stooxL  For  al-thongh  the 
wind,  troubling  the  see,  thondre  -with 
over^throvinges,  thon  that  art  pnt  in 
quiete,  and  welefVil  by  strengthe  of  thy 
palis,  shalt  leden  a  <^e6r  age,  soominge 

90  the  woodneeses  and  the  ires  of  the  eyr. 

Fboss  Y.   Set  cum  mtionum  iam  in  te. 

Bat  for  as  moohe  as  the  noriseJiinges 
of  my  resonns  desoenden  now  in-to  thee, 
I  trowe  it  were  tyme  to  nsen  a  litel 
strenger  medicynea  Now  undentond 

Sheer,  al  were  it  so  that  the  yiffces  of 
Fortune  ne  were  nat  bratel  ne  transitorie, 
what  is  ther  in  hem  that  may  be  thyn 
in  any  tyme,  or  elles  that  it  nis  foul,  yif 
that  it  be  considered  and  loked  perfltly  ? 

10  Biohesses,  ben  they  precious  by  the  nature 
of  hem-self,  or  elles  hy  the  nature  of 
thee  ?  What  is  most  worth  of  richessee  ? 
Ib  it  nat  gold  or  might  of  moneye 
assembled?     Certes,    thilke    gold    and 

15  thilke  moneye  shyneth  and  yeveth  betere 
renoun  to  hem  that  despenden  it  thanne 
to  thiUce  folk  that  mokeren  it ;  for  avar- 

ice maketh  alwey  mokereres  to  ben  hated, 
and  largesse  maketh  folk  deer  of  renoun. 

ao  For  sin  that  swich  tJbing  as  is  transferred 
f^ram  o  man  to  another  ne  may  nat 
dwellen  with  no  man ;  certes,  thanne  is 
thilke  moneye  precious  whan  it  is  trans- 

lated into  other  folk  and  stenteth  to  ben 
as  had,  by  usage  of  large  yevinge  cf  him 

that  hath  ffev&n  it  And  also :  yif  that  al 
the  moneye  that  is  over-al  in  the  worlde 
were  gadered  toward  o  man,  it  sholde 
maken  alle  other  men  to  ben  nedy  as  of 

30  that.  And  certes  a  voje  al  hool,  that 
if  to  e&yn,  teUh^oute  amenueinffef  fdlfllleth 
to-gidere  the  hering  of  moche  folk ;  but 
certes,  yonre  richesses  ne  mowen  nat 
passen  in-to  moche  folkewith-oute  amen- 

35  usinge.  And  whan  they  ben  apassed, 
nedes  they  maken  hem  pore  that  for-gon 
the  richesses.  O I  streite  and  nedy  clepe 
I  this  riohesse,  sin  that  many  folk  ne 
may  nat  han  it  al,  ne  al  may  it  nat 

comen  to  o  man  with-outen  povertee  of  40 
alle  other  folk!    And  the  shyninge  of 
gemmes,    that   I   clepe   preeUme    atones, 
draweth  it  nat  the  eyen  of  folk  to  h&m- 
"vmrd,  that  i§  to  iei/n^Jbr  the  beatUee?    But 
certes,  yif  ther  were  beautee  or  bount«e  45 
in  the  shyninge  of  stones,  thilke  oleer- 
nesse  is  of  the  stones  hem-self,  and  nat 
of  men ;  for  whiche  I  wondre  gretly  that 
men  mervailen  on  swiohe  thinges.    For- 
why,  what  thing  is  it,  that  yif  it  wanteth  50 
moeving  and  joynture  of  sowle  and  body, 
that  by  right  mighte  semen  a  fair  crea- 

ture to  him  that  hath  a  sowle  of  resoun  ? 
For  al  be  it  so  that  gemmes  drawen  to 
hem-self  a  litel  of  the  laste  beautee  of  the  55 
world,  through  the  entente  of  hir  oreatour 
and  through  the  distinccioun  of  hem-self ; 
yit,  for  as  mochel  as  they  ben  put  under 
youre  excellenoe,  they  ne  han  nat  deserved 
by  no  wey  that  ye  sholden  mervailen  on  60 
hem.  And  the  beautee  of  feldes,  delyteth 

it  nat  mochel  un-to  yow? ' 
Boece,  *  Why  sholde  it  nat  delyten  us, 

sin  that  it  is  a  right  fair  porcioun  of  the 
right  faire  werke,  that  ia  to  eeyn,  of  thia  6$ 
world  ?  And  right  so  ben  we  gladed  som- 
tyme  of  the  face  of  the  see  whan  it  is 
cleer;  and  also  mervailen  we  on  the 
hevene  and  on  the  sterres,  and  on  the 

Sonne  and  on  the  mone.'  7^ 
PhUoaophye,  *  Aperteneth,*  quod  she, 

'any  of  thilke  thinges  to  thee?  Why 
darst  thou  glorifyen  thee  in  the  shyninge 
of  any  swiche  thinges?  Art  thou  dis- 
tingwed  and  embelised  by  the  springinge  75 
floures  of  the  first  somer  sesoun,  or 
swelleth  thy  plentee  in  the  fruites  of 
somer?  Why  art  thou  ravisshed  with 
ydel  joyes?  Why  embracest  thou  straunge 
goodes  as  they  weren  thyne  ?  Fortune  ne  80 
shal  never  maken  that  swiche  thinges 
ben  thyne,  that  nature  of  thinges  hath 
maked  foreine  fro  thee.  Sooth  is  that, 
with-out«i  doute,  the  frutes  of  the  erthe 
owen  to  ben  to  the  norissinge  of  bestes.  85 
And  yif  thou  wolt  ftdfiUe  thy  nede  after 
that  it  sufiyseth  to  nature,  than  is  it  no 
nede  that  thou  soke  after  the  superfluitee 
of  fortune.  For  with  fal  fewe  things 
and  with  ftil  litel  thinges  nature  halt  hir  90 
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apayed ;  and  yif  thou  wolt  achoken  the 
fnlfillinge  of  nature  with  Buperfluitees, 
certes,  thilke  thinges  that  thou  wolt 
threaten  or  pouren  in-to  nature  shullen 

95  ben  unjoyftd  to  thee,  or  elles  anoyous. 
Wenest  tiiou  eek  that  it  be  a  fair  thing 
to  shyne  with  dyyerse  dothinge?  Of 
whiche  clothinge  yif  the  beautee  be 
agreeable  to  loken  up-on,  Iwol  merrailen 

ICO  on  the  nature  of  the  matere  of  thilke 
clothes,  or  elles  on  the  workman  that 
wroughte  hem.  But  also  a  long  route  of 
meynee,  maketh  that  a  blisfhl  man  ?  The 
whiche  servants,  yif  they  ben  yieious  of 

105  condiclouns,  it  is  a  great  charge  and  a 
distruccioun  to  the  hons,  and  a  greet 
enemy  to  the  lord  him-self.  And  yif  they 
ben  goode  men,  how  shal  straunge  or 
foreine  goodnesse  ben  put  in  the  noumbre 

no  of  thy  richesse?  80  that,  hy  all  these 
forseide  thinges,  it  is  clearly  y-shewed, 
that  never  oon  of  thilke  thinges  that 
thou  acount«dest  for  thyne  goodes  nas 
nat  thy  good.    In  the  whiche  thinges, 

115  yif  ther  be  no  beautee  to  ben  desyred, 
why  sholdest  thou  ben  soxy  yif  thou  lese 
hem,  or  why  sholdest  thou  r^oysen  thee 
to  holden  hem  ?  For  yif  they  ben  faire 
of  hir  owne  kinde,  what  aperteneth  that 

1 30  to  thee  ?  For  al  so  wel  sholden  they  han 
ben  faire  by  hem-eelve,  though  they  weren 
departed  fram  alle  thyne  richesses.  For- 
why  faire  ne  precious  ne  weren  they  nat, 
for  that  they  comen  among  thy  richesses ; 

125  but,  for  they  semeden  faire  and  precious, 
therefor  thou  haddest  lever  rekne  hem 
amonges  thy  richesses.  But  what  de- 
sirest  thou  of  Fortune  with  so  grete  a 
noise,  and  with  so  grete  a  £Eure  ?    I  trowe 

130  thou  seke  to  diyre  awey  nede  with  ha- 
bundaunce  of  thinges;  but  cartes,  it 
tometh  to  you  al  in  the  c<mtrarie. 
Forwhy  certes,  it  nedeth  of  Ail  manjre 
helpinges   to   kepen    the    diveraitee   of 

155  precious  ostelments.  And  sooth  it  is, 
that  of  manye  thinges  han  they  nede 
that  manye  thinges  han ;  and  ayeinward, 
of  litel  nedeth  hem  that  mesuren  hir  fille 
after  the  nede  of  kinde,  and  nat  after 

140  the  outrage  of  coveityse.  Is  it  thanne  so, 
that  ye  men   ne  han  no  proper   good 

y-eet  in  you,  for  which  ye  motoi  seken 
outward   youre   goodes  in  foreine   and 
subgit  thinges?    So  is  thanne  the  ocoi- 
dicioun  of  thinges  tomed   up-00-down,  t^s 
that  a  man,  that  is  a  devyne  beest  by 
merite  of  his  resoun,  thinketh  that  him- 

self nis  neither  faire  ne  noble,  but-yif 
it  be  thomgh  possessionn  of  ostelments 
that  ne  han  no  sowles.    And  certes,  al  150 
other  thinges  ben  apayed  of  hir  owne 
beautee ;  but  ye  men,  that  ben  semblable 
to  god  by  your  resonable  thought,  desiren 
to  apanulen  your  excellent  kinde  of  the 
lowest  thinges ;  ne  ye  understonden  nat  155 
how   greet    a   wrong   ye   don   to  your 
creatour.    For  he  wdde  that  mankinde 
were  most  worthy  and  noble  of  any  othre 
erthely  thinges;  and  ye  threste  adoun 
your  dignitees  benethe  the  lowest  thinges.  160 
For  yif  that  al  the  good  of  every  thinge 
be  more  precious  than  is  thilke  thing 
whos  that  the  good  is :  sin  ye  demen 
that   the    fouleste    thinges    ben    youre 
goodes,  thanne  submitten  ye  and  putten  165 
your-selven  under  tho  fouleste  thinges 
by  your  estimacioun;   and  certes,  this 
tydeth  nat  with-oute  youre  desertes.  For 
certes,  swiche  is  the  condicioun  of  alle 
mankinde,  that  only  whan  it  hath  know-  170 
inge    of   itHMlve,    than   passeth    it    in 
noblesse  alle  other  thinges;  and  whan 
it  forleteth  the  knowinge  of  it-self,  than 
is  it  brought  binethen  aUe  beestes.    For- 

why al  other  livinge  beestes  han  of  kinde  175 
to  knowe  nat  hem-self;   but  whan  that 
men  leten  the  knowinge  of  hemself,  it 
Cometh  hem  of  vice.     But  how  brode 
sheweth  the  errour  and  the  folye  of  yow 
men,  that  wenen  that  any  thing  may  180 
ben   aparailed  with  straunge  aparaile- 
ments !    But  for  sothe  that  may  nat  ben 
doon.     For  yif  a  wight  shyneth  with 
thinges  that  ben  put  to  him,  a§  thu$j  if 
tMUts  iMngeB  sftynsn  wUh  wAIcA  a  man  it  185 
aparaiUdy    certes,    thilke    thinges    ben 
oomended  and  pr^ysed  with  which  he  ia 
aparailed;  but  natibeles,  the  thing  that 
is    covered    and   wrapped   under   that 
dwelleth  in  his  flltha.        And  I  denye  190 
that  thilke  thing  be  good  that  anoyeth 
him  that  hath  it.     Gabbe  I   of  this? 
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Thoa  wolt  seye  '*  nay."  Certes,  richesses 
liaii  anoyed  Ail  ofte  hem  that  han  tho 

195  riohesses ;  sin  that  every  wikked  shrewe, 
(and  for  hia  wikkednesse  the  more  gredy 
after  other  folkes  riohesses,  trher-so  ever 
it  be  in  any  place,  be  it  gold  or  preoionfl 
stonesX  weneth  him  only  most  worthy 

aoo  that  hath  hem.  Thon  thanne,  that  so 
bifly  dredest  now  the  swerd  and  now  the 
spere,  yif  thoa  haddest  entred  in  the 
path  of  this  lyf  a  voide  wayferinge  man, 
than  woldest  thon  singe  befom  the  theef ; 

aio  as  who  §eith^  a  pore  man,  tJuU  berth  no 
rieheate  on  him  by  the  weye,  may  boldely 
singe  bifom  theoeSj  for  he  htUh  not  viherof 
to  ben  robbed.  O  preoions  and  right  (deer 
is  the  bliaftilnesse  of  mortal  xiohesses, 

315  that,  whan  thon  hast  geten  it,  than  hast 
thoa  lorn  thy  sikemease ! 

MsTKS  y.    Felix  nbndum  prior  etas, 

Blisfnl  was  the  first  age  of  men !  They 
helden  hem  apayed  with  the  metes  that 
the  trewe  feldes  brooghten  forth.  They 
ne  distroyede  nor  deoeivede  nat  hem-s^ 

5  with  oatrage.  They  weren  wont  lightly 
to  slaken  hir  hanger  at  even  with  acomea 
of  okes.  They  ne  coade  nat  medly  the 
jdfte  of  Baohns  to  the  deer  hony ;  that 
if  to  aeyn,  they  coude  make  no  piment  nor 

10  clarree ;  ne  they  ooade  nat  medle  the 
brighte  fleeses  of  the  oontree  of  Seriens 
with  the  venim  of  l^yrie ;  this  i$  to  seyn, 
they  coude  nat  deyen  %ohyte  Jleeeee  <^  8erien 
eontree  with  the  blode  of  a  maner  ehe^fleahe 

15  thai  menfnden  in  Tyrie,  with  wMche  blood 
men  deyen  purpur.  They  slepen  hoolsom 
slepea  apK>n  the  gras,  and  dronken  of  the 
renninge  wateres;  and  layen  ander  the 
shadwes  of  the  hejre  pyn-trees.    Ne  no 

ao  gest  ne  straongere  ne  carf  yit  the  h^e 
see  with  ores  or  with  shippes ;  ne  they 
ne  hadde  seyn  yit  none  newe  strondes, 
to  leden  marohaandyse  in-to  dyyerse 
contrees.    Tho  weren  the  omel  olarioons 

as  fdl  hast  and  tol  stille,  ne  blood  y-shad 
by  egre  hate  ne  hadde  nat  deyed  yit 
armores.  For  whex^to  or  which  wood- 
nesse  of  enemya  wolde  first  moeven  azmes, 
whan  they  seyen  orael  woondes,  ne  none 

medes  be  of  blood  y-shad?        I  wolde  30 
that  onre  tymes  sholde  tome  ayein  to 
the  olde  maneres !    Bat  the  angoissoas 
love  of  havinge  brenneth  in  folk  more 
craely  than  the  fyr  of  the  moantaigne 
Ethna,  that  ay  brenneth.     Alias !   what  35 
was  he  that  first  dalf  ap  the  gobetes  or 
the  weightes  of  gold  covered  onder  erthe, 
and  the  precious  stones  that  wolden  han 
ben  hid?     He  dalf  up  preoioas  perils. 
That  if  to  aeynj  that  he  that  hem  flret  up  40 
dalf,  he  dalf  *fP  <*  predoue  peril;  for-why 
for  the  predoueneete  <^fewiehe  thinffe,  hath 
many  man  ben  in  periL 

Pboss  VL  Quid  autem  de  digniiatibus. 

Bat  what  shal  I  seye  of  dignitees  and 
of  powers,  the  whiche  ye  men,  that 
neither  knowen  yerray  dignitee  ne  yerray 
power,  areysen  hem  as  heye  as  the 
hevene?  The  whiche  dignitees  and  5 

powers,  yif  they  oomen  to  any  wikked 
man,  they  don  as  grete  damages  and 
destraooioons  as  doth  the  flaambe  of  the 
moantaigne  Ethna,  whan  the  flaambe 
walweth  ap ;  ne  no  deluge  ne  doth  so  10 
eroel  harmes.  Cortes,  thee  remembreth 
wel,  as  I  trowe,  that  thilke  dignitee  that 
men  depen  the  imperie  of  oonsalers,  the 
whiche  that  whylom  was  biginninge  of 
firedom,  yoare  ddres  ooveiteden  to  han  15 
don  away  that  dignitee,  for  the  pryde  of 
the  consalers.  And  right  for  the  same 
pryde  year  eldres,  bifom  that  tyme, 
hadden  don  awey,  oat  of  the  citee  of 
Bome,  the  kinges  name;  that  is  to  eeyn,  90 
they  nelde  han  no  longer  no  king.  Bat  now, 
yif  so  be  that  dignitees  and  jwwers  be 
yeven  to  goode  men,  the  whiche  thing 
is  fol  selde,  what  agreable  thing  is  ther 
in  tho  dignitees  or  powers  bnt  only  the  a5 
goodnesse  of  folkes  that  asen  hem  ?  And 
therfor  it  is  thus,  that  honour  ne  oomth 
nat  to  yertu  for  cause  of  dignitee,  but 
ayeinward  honour  comth  to  dignitee  for 
cause  of  vertu.  But  whiche  is  thilke  30 
youre  dereworthe  power,  that  is  so  deer 
and  so  requerable?  O  ye  ertheliche 
bestee,  oonsidere  ye  nat  over  which 
thinge  that  it  semeUi  that  ye  han  power  ? 
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35  Now  yif  thou  saye  a  monfl  amonges  other 
xnys,  that  chalannged  to  him-self-ward 
right  and  power  over  alle  other  mys, 
how  greet  scorn  woldest  thou  han  of  it ! 
Glosa.  So  fareth  it  by  men  ;  the  body  hath 

40  power  over  the  body.  For  yif  thou  loke 
wel  up-on  the  hody  of  a  wight,  what 
thing  shalt  thou  finde  more  f reele  than  is 
mankinde ;  the  whiche  men  wel  ofto  ben 
slayn  with  bytinge  of  smale  flyes,  or  ellee 

45  with  the  entringe  of  orepinge  wormes 
in-to  the  privetees  of  mannes  body?  But 
wher  shal  man  finden  any  man  that  may 
exercen  or  haunten  any  right  up-on 
another  man,  but  only  up-on  his  body, 

50  or  elles  up-on  thinges  that  ben  lowere 
than  the  body,  the  whiche  I  olepe  for- 
tunous  possessiouns  ?  Mayst  thou  ever 
have  any  oomaundement  over  a  free 
corage  ?  Mayst  thou  remuen  fro  the  estat 

55  of  his  propre  reste  a  thought  that  is 
clyvinge  to-gidere  in  him-self  by  stede- 
fast  resoun?  Ab  whylom  a  tyraunt 
wende  to  confounde  a  free  man  of  corage, 
and  wende  to  oonstreyne  him  by  torment, 

60  to  maken  him  disooveren  and  aousen  folk 
that  wisten  of  a  coniuracioun,  which  I 
clepe  a  confederacies  that  was  cast  ayeins 
this  tyraunt ;  but  this  free  man  boot  of 
his  owne  tonge  and  caste  it  in  the  visage 

65  of  thilke  wode  tyraunt ;  so  that  the  tor- 
ments that  this  tyraunt  wende  to  han 

maked  matere  of  orueltee,  this  wyse  man 
maked  it  matere  of  vertu. 

But  what  thing  is  it  that  a  man  may 
70  don  to  another  man,  that  he  ne  may 

receyven  the  same  thing  of  othre  folk 
in  him-eelf :  or  thue^  what  may  a  man  don 
to  folks  ̂ ^^  foUc  *M  may  don  him  the  samef 
I  have  herd  told  of  Busirides,  that  was 

75  wont  to  sleen  his  gestes  that  herberweden 
in  his  hous ;  and  he  was  sleyn  him-self 
of  Ercules  that  was  his  gest.  Begulns 
hadde  taken  in  bataile  many  men  of 
Affrike  and  cast  hem  in-to  feteres ;  but 

80  sone  after  he  moste  yeve  his  handes  to 
ben  bounde  with  the  oheynes  of  hem  that 
he  hadde  whylom  overoomen.  Wenest 
thou  thanne  that  he  be  mighty,  that 
hath  no  power  to  don  a  thing,  that  othre 

85  ne  may  don  in  him  that  he  doth  in  othre? 

And  yit  more-over,  yif  it  so  were  that 
thise  dignitees  or  poweres  hadden  any 
propre  or  natural  goodnesse  in  hem-self, 
never  nolden  they  comen   to  shrewes. 
For  contrarious  thinges  ne  ben  nat  wont  90 
to  ben  y-felawshiped  to-gidere.    Nature 
refuseth   that   contrarious  thinges  ben 
y-joigned.    And  so,  as  I  am  in  certein 
that  right  wikked  folk  han  dignitees  ofte 
tyme,  than  sheweth  it  wel  that  dignitees  95 
and  powers  ne  ben  nat  goode  of  hir  owne 
kinde  ;  sin  that  they  suffiren  hem-self  to 
eleven  or  joinen  hem  to  shrewes.    And 
certes,    the   same    thing    may   I   most 
digneliohe  jugen  and  seyn  of  alle  the  100 
yifbes  of  fortune  that  most  plentevously 
comen  to  shrewes ;  of  the  whiche  yiftes, 
I  trowe  that  it  oughte  ben  considered, 
that  no  man  douteth  that  he  nis  strong 
in  whom  he  seeth  strengthe ;    and  in  105 
whom  that  swiftnesse  iSy  sooth  it  is  that 
he  is  swift.    Also  musike  maketh  mu- 
sicienB,  and  phisike  maketh  phisiciens, 
and  rethorike  rethoriens.    For-why  the 
nature  of  every  thing  maketh  his  pro-  110 
pretee,  ne  it  is  nat  entremedled  with  the 
effects  of  the  contrarious  thinges ;  and, 
as  of  wil,  it  chaseth  out  thinges  that  ben 
to  it  contiarie.    But  certes,  richesse  may 
not  restreyne  avarice  unstaunched;  ne  115 
power  ne  maketh  nat  a  man  mighty 
over  him-self,  whiche  thkt  vicious  lustea 
holden  destreyned  with  cheynes  that  ne 
mowen  nat  be  unbounden.    And  digni- 

tees that  ben  yeven  to  shrewede  folk  nat  lao 
only  ne  maketh  hem  nat  digne,  but  it 
sheweth  rather  al  openly  that  they  ben 
unworthy  and  undigne.    And  why  is  it 
thus  ?    Certes,  for  ye  han  joye  to  clepen 
thinges  with  false  names  that  beren  hem  125 
alle  in  the  contrarie  ;  the  whiche  names 
ben  ful  ofte  reproeved  by  the  effecte  of 
the   same  thinges;   so  that  thise  ilke 
richesses  ne  onghten  nat  by  right  to  ben 
cleped   richesses;   ne   swich   power  ne  130 
oughte  nat  ben  cleped  power  ;  ne  swich 
dignitee  ne  oughte  nat  ben  cleped  dig- 
nitee.        And  at  the  laste,  I  may  con- 

clude the  same  thing  of  alle  the  yiftes 
of  Fortune,  in  which  ther  nis  nothing  155 
to  ben  desired,  ne  that  hath  in  him-self 
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natnrel  bountee,  as  it  is  fdl  wel  y-sene. 
For  neither  they  ne  joignen  hem  nat 
alwey  to  goode  men,  ne  maken  hem 

140  alwey  goode  to  whom  that  they  ben 
y-joigned. 

KsnuBYL Nouimag  qtiantat  dederit 
ruinas. 

We  han  wel  knowen  how  many  grete 
harmes  and  destraooioons  weren  don  hy 
ths  emperor  Nero,  He  leet  brenne  the 
citee  of  Borne,  and  made  sleen  the 

5  senatonres.  And  he,  cmel,  whylom  slew 
hiB  brother;  and  he  was  maked  moist 
with  the  blood  of  his  moder ;  that  U  to 
set/n,  he  leet  sleen  and  t^itten  the  Ifody  of 
his  moder,  to  seen  wher  he  was  conceived ; 

10  and  he  loked  on  ereiy  halve  npH>n  her 
colde  dede  body,  ne  no  tere  ne  wette  his 
face,  bnt  he  fow  so  hard-herted  that  he 
mighte  ben  domes-man  or  joge  of  hir 
dede  beantee.    And  natheles,  yit  govern- 

15  ede  this  Nero  by  oeptre  alle  the  poeples 
that  Fhebns  the  Sonne  may  seen,  com- 
inge  irom  his  ontereste  arysinge  til  he 
hyde  his  hemes  under  the  wawes ;  that 
is  to  seyn,  he  governed  aUe  the  poeples  by 

20  ceptre  imperial  that  the  sonne  goth  aboute, 
frofm  est  to  west.  And  eek  this  Nero 
governed  hy  ceptre  alle  the  poeples  that 
ben  nnder  the  colde  sterres  that  highten 

"  septem  triones  " ;  this  is  to  seyn,  he  gover- 
25  nede  aUe  the  poeples  that  ben  under  the 

party  of  the  ncnrth.  And  eek  Nero  governed 
alio  the  poeples  that  the  violent  wind 
Kothns  scorkleth,  and  baketh  the  bren- 
ning  sandes  by  his  drye  hete ;  that  is  to 

30  seyn,  alle  the  popples  in  the  south,  Bnt  yit 
ne  mighte  nat  al  his  hye  power  tome  the 
woodnesse  of  this  wikked  Nero.  Alias  ! 
it  is  a  grevous  fortune,  as  ofte  as  wikked 
swerd  is  joigned  to  cruel  venim ;  that  is 

35  to seyn,  venimous  crueltee  to  lordshippe,* 

Pbosi  yn.     Turn  ego,  sets,  inquam, 

Thanne  s^yde  I  thus :  *  Thou  west  wel 
thy-self  that   the   ooveitise   of  mortal 
thinges  ne  hadde  never  lordshipe  of  me ; 
but  I  have  wel  desired  matere  of  thinges 

5  to  done,  as  who  seith,  I  desire  to  han 

matere  of  govemaunce  over  comunalitees, 

for  vertu,  stille,  ne  sholde  nat  elden ;' 
that  is  to  seyn,  diat  [him]  teste  that,  or  he 
wex  olde,  his  vertu,  that  lay  now  fid  stille, 
ne  slunUd  nat  perisshe  unexercised  in  govern^  10 
ounce  of  comune  ;  for  which  men  mighten 
speken  or  wryten  of  his  goode  goveme- ment, 

PhUosophye.      *For  sothe,'  quod  she, 
*and  that  is  a  thing  that  may  drawen  15 
to   govemaunce  swiohe   hertes  as  ben 
worthy  and  noble  of  hir  nature ;  but 
natheles,  it  may  nat  drawen  or  toUen 
swiche  hertes  as  ben  y-brought  to  the 
fulle  perfeooioun  of  vertu,  that  is  to  seyn,  20 
ooveitise  of  glorie  and  renoun  to  han  wel 
administred  the  comune  thinges  or  don 
gode  desertes  to  profit  of  the  comune. 
For  see  now  and  considers,  how  litel  and 
how  voide  of  alle  prys  is  thilke  glorie.  35 
Gertein  thing  is,  as  thou  hast  lemed  by 
the  demonstraoioun  of  astronomye,  that 
al  the  environinge  of  the  erthe  aboute 
ne  halt  nat  but  the  resoun  of  a  prikke 
at  regard  of  the  greetnesse  of  hevene ;  30 
that  is  to  seyn,  that  yif  ther  were  maked 
comparisoun  of  the  erthe  to  the  greet- 

nesse of  hevene,  men  wolden  jugen  in  al, 
that  the  erthe  ne  helde  no  space.    Of  the 
whiche  litel  regioun  of  this  worlde,  the  35 
ferthe  partye  is  enhabited  with  livinge 
bestes  that  we  knowen,  as  thou  thyself 
hast  y-lemed  by  Tholomee  that  proveth 
it.    And  yif  thou  haddest  with-drawen 
and  abated  in  thy  thought  fro  thilke  40 
ferthe  partye  aa  moohe  space  as  the  see 
and  the  marejrs  contenen  and  over-goon, 
and  as  moche  space  as  the  regioun  of 
droughte  over-streccheth,  that  is  to  seyn, 
sandes  and  desertes,  wel  imnethe  sholde  45 
ther  dwellen  a  right  streit  place  to  the 
habitacioun  of  men.     And  jre  thanne, 
that  ben  environed  and  closed  with-in 
the  leste  prikke  of  thilke  prikke,  thinken 
ye  to  manifesten  your  renoun  and  don  50 
youre  name  to  ben  bom  forth?     But 
your  glorie,  that  is  so  narwe  and    so 
streite  y-throngen  in-to  so  litel  boundes, 
how  mochel  coveiteth  it  in  largesse  and 
in  greet  doinge?    And  also  sette  this  55 
there-to :  that  many  a  nacioun,  dyverse 
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of  toxige  and  of  maneres  and  eek  of 
resotin  of  hir  livmg^e,  ben  enhabited  in 
the  clo8  of  thilke  litel  habitade ;  to  the 

60  -whiche  naciotins,  what  for  diffiooltee  of 
weyes  and  what  for  dyrersitee  of  Ian- 
gages,  and  what  for  defante  of  nnnaage 
and  entrecomnninge  of  marohanndise, 
nat  only  the  names  of  singnler  men  ne 

65  may  nat  strecchen,  but  eek  the  fame  of 
citees  ne  may  nat  strecohen.  At  the 
laste,  oertes,  in  the  tyme  of  Marcna 
Tollins,  as  him-self  writ  in  his  book,  that 
the  renoon  of  the  comnne  of  Borne  ne 

70  hadde  nat  yit  passed  ne  cloomben  over 
the  moontaigne  that  highte  Oancasns; 
and  yit  was,  thilke  tyme,  Bome  wel 
waxen  and  greetly  redonted  of  the  Farthes 
and  eek  of  other  folk  enhafaitinge  abonte. 

75  Seestow  nat  thanne  how  streit  and  how 
compressed  is  thilke  glorie  that  ye  trav- 
ailen  aboate  to  shewe  and  to  mnltiplye  ? 
May  thanne  the  glorie  of  a  singnler 
Bomaine  strecchen  thider  as  the  fame 

80  of  the  name  of  Bome  may  nat  dimben 
ne  passen?  And  eek,  seestow  nat  that 
the  maneres  of  dyverse  folk  and  eek  hir 
lawes  ben  discordaimt  among  hem-self; 
so  that  thilke  thing  that  som  men  jngen 

85  worthy  of  preysinge,  other  folk  jngen 
that  it  is  worthy  of  torment  ?  And  ther^ 
of  oomth  it  that,  thongh  a  man  delyte 
him  in  pr^psinge  of  his  renonn,  he  may 
nat  in  no  wyse  bringen  forth  ne  spreden 

90  his  name  to  many  maner  poeples.  There- 
for every  man  onghte  to  ben  apayed  of 

his  glorie  that  is  pnblisshed  among  his 
owne  neighbonrs;  and  thilke  noble  re- 

nonn shal   ben   restrejmed  within   the 
95  bonndes  of  o  manere  folke.  Bnt  how 

many  a  man,  that  was  fdl  noble  in  his 
tyme,  hath  the  wrecohed  and  nedy 
foryetinge  of  wrjrteres  pnt  cmt  of  minde 
and  don  awey  1    AI  be  it  so  that,  certes, 

100  thilke  wrytinges  profiten  litel ;  the  whiche 
wiytinges  long  and  derk  elde  doth  awey, 
bothe  hem  and  eek  hir  antonrs.  Bat  ye 
men  semen  to  geten  yow  a  perdorabletee, 
whan   ye  thenken   that,   in   tyme   to- 

105  oominge,  yonr  £une  shal  lasten.  Bnt 
natheles,  yif  thon  wolt  maken  oompari- 
soon  to  the  endeles  spaces  of  etemitee, 

what  thing  hast  thon  by  whiche  thon 
mayst  rejoysen  thee  of  long  lastinge  of 
thy  name?    Por   yif  ther  were  maked  ixo 
comparisonn  of  the  al^dinge  of  a  moment 
to  ten  thousand  winter,  for  as  mochel  as 
bothe  the  spaces  ben  ended,  yit  hath  the 
moment  som  porcionn  of  it,  al-tiiongh  it 
litel  be.  Bnt  natheles,  thilke  solve  nonm-  115 
bre  of  yeres,  and  eek  as  many  yeres  as 
ther-to  may  be  mnltiplyed,  ne  may  nat, 
certes,  ben  comparisoned  to  the  perdnra- 
bletee  that  is  endeles ;  for  of  thinges  that 
han  ende  may  be  maked  comparisonn,  lao 
bat  of  thinges  that  ben  with-onten  ende, 
to  thinges  that  han  ende,  may  be  maked 
no  comparisonn.    And  forthyis  it  that, 
al-thongh  renonn,  of  as  long  tyme  as  ever 
thee  list  to  thinken,  were  thooght  to  the  125 
regard  of  etemitee,  that  is  nnstannchable 
and  inflnit,  it  ne  sholde  nat  only  semen 
litel,  bnt  pleynliche  right  naught.    Bat 
ye  men,  certes,  ne  conne  don  nothing 
a-right,  bnt-yif  it  be  for  the  audience  130 
of  poeple  and  for  ydel  rumours;    and 
ye   fonaken   the   grete  worthinesse   of 
conscience  and  of  vertu,  and  ye  seken 
your  guerdouns  of  the  smale  wordes  of 
straunge  folk.        Have   now  heer   and  135 
understonde,  in  the  lightnesse  of  swich 
pryde   and   veine   glorie,   how   a   man 
scornede  festivaly  and  merily  swich  vani- 
tee.    Whylom    ther   was  a   man    that 
hadde   assayed  with    stryvinge   wordes  140 
another  man,  the  whiche,  nat  for  usage 
of  verray  vertu   but   for   proud   veine 
glorie,  had  taken  up-on  him  falsly  the 
name  of  a  phUosophre.    This  rather  man 
thai  1 9pak  o/thoMghte  he  wolde  assaye,  145 
wher  he,  thilke,  were  a  philosophre  or 
no ;  that  is  to  seyn,  yif  that  he  wolde 
han    suffred    lightly   in    pacience    the 
wronges  that  weren  don  un-to  him.   This 
feynede  philosophre  took  paoience  a  litel  150 
whyle,   and,  whan   he   hadde   received 
wordes  of  outrage,  he,  as  in  stryvinge 
ayein  and  rcjoysinge  of  him-self,  seyde 
at  the  laste  right  thus :  "  understondest 
thou  nat  that  I  am  a  philosophre  ?**  That  155 
other  man  answerde  ayein  ftil  bytingly, 

and  seyde:  **I  hadde  wel  undezstonden 
it,  yif  thou  haddest  holden  thy  tonge 
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stille."     But  what  is  it  to  thise  noble 
160  worUiy  men  (for,  oertes,  of  Bwiche  folke 

speke  I)  that  seken  glorie  with  ▼ertn? 

What  is  it  ?  *  qnod  she ;  ̂  what  atteyneth 
fame  to  swiche  folk,  whan  the  body  is 
resolved  by  the  deeth  at  the  laste  ?    For 

165  yif  it  BO  be  that  men  dyen  in  al,  that 
if  to  Beyn^  l)ody  and  bowUj  the  whiche 
thing  our  reaoim  defendeth  ns  to  biLeyen, 
thanne  is  ther  no  glorie  in  no  wyse.  For 
fohat  aholde  thUke  glorie  ben^  whan  he, 

170  of  whom  thilke  glorie  is  seyd  to  be,  nis 
right  nanght  in  no  wyse  ?  And  yif  the 
sowle,  whiohe  that  hath  in  it-self  science 
of  goode  werkes,  nnboonden  tro  the 
prison  of  the  erthe,  wendeth  frely  to  the 

175  heyene,  despyseth  it  nat  thanne  aUe 
erthely  oocupaoioun ;  and,  being  in 
heyene,  rejojrseth  that  it  is  exempt  fro 
alle  erthely  thinges  ?  At  who  seitft,  thanne 
rekketh  the  aowle  of  no  glorie  of  renoun 

180  of  thi§  world, 

Mktsx  VIL    Quieunqtte  eolam  mente 
praedpUi  petiU 

Who4o  tiiat,  with  oyerthrowinge 
thoaght,  only  seketh  glorie  of  fame, 
and  weneth  that  it  be  soyer^jm.  good: 
lat  hun  loken  np-on  the  brode  shewinge 

5  contrees  of  heyene,  and  up-on  the  streite 
site  of  this  erthe;  and  he  shal  ben 
ashamed  of  the  enorees  of  his  name,  that 
may  nat  fixlfille  the  litel  compas  of  the 
erthe,    O I  what  ooveiten  pronde  folk  to 

10  liften  up  hir  nekkes  in  ydel  in  the  dedly 
yok  of  this  vjorlde?  For  al-thongh  that 
renoun  y-sprad,  passinge  to  feme  peoples, 
goth  by  dyyerse  tonges;  and  al-though 
that  grete   houses  or  kinredes  shynen 

15  with  clere  titles  of  honours;  yit,  natheles, 
deeth  despyseth  alle  heye  glorie  of  fame  : 
and  deeth  wrappeth  to-gidere  the  heye 
heyedes  and  the  lowe,  and  maketh  egal 
and  eyene  the  heyeste  to  the  loweste. 

90  Wher  wonen  now  the  bones  of  trewe 
Fabricius?  What  is  now  Brutus,  or 
stierne  Catoun?  The  thinno  fame,  yit 
lastinge,  of  hir  ydel  names,  is  marked 
with  a  fewe  lettres ;  but  al-though  that 

as  we  han  knowen  the  fieure  wordes  of  the 

fames  of  hem,  it  is  nat  yeyen  to  knowe 
hem  that  ben  dede  and  oonsumpte.  Lig- 
geth  thanne  stille,  al  outrely  unknow- 

able ;  ne  fame  ne  maketh  yow  nat  knowe. 
And  yif  ye  wene  to  liven  the  longer  for  30 
winde  of  your  mortal  name,  whan  o 
cruel  day  shal  ravisshe  yow,  thanne  is 

the  seoonde  deeth  dwellinge  un-to  yow.' 
Glose.  TheJIrat  deeth  he  clepeth  heer  tJie 
departinge  of  the  body  and  the  eowle  ;  and  55 
the  eeconde  deeth  he  cUfpeth^  aa  heer^  the 
atintinge  of  the  renoun  of  fame, 

Pbosb  Viii.    Set  ne  me  inexorabile  contra 

fortunam, 

*But  for  as  mochel  as  thou  shalt  nat 

wenen,'  quod  she,  *  that  I  here  untretable 
bataile  ayeins  fortune,  yit  som^tyme  it 
bifalleth  that  she,  deoeyvable,  deserveth 
to  han  right  good  thank  of  men ;  and  5 
that  IS,  whan  she  hir-self  opneth,  and 
whan  she  descovereth  hir  frount,  and 
sheweth  hir  maneres.  Peraventure  yit 
understondest  thou  nat  that  I  shal  seye. 
It  is  a  wonder  that  I  desire  to  telle,  and  xo 
forthy  unnethe  may  I  unpleyten  my 
sentence  with  wordes;  for  I  dome  that 
contrarious  Fortune  proflteth  more  to 
men  than  Fortune  debonaire.  For  al- 
wey,  whan  Fortune  semeth  debonaire,  15 
than  she  lyeth  falsly  in  bihetinge  the 

hope  of  weleftilnesse  ;  but  forsothe  con- 
trarioos  Fortune  is  alwey  soothfiBtft,  whan 
she  sheweth  hir-self  unstable  thorugh 
hir  chaunginge.  The  amiable  Fortune  20 
deceyyeth  folk ;  the  oontrarie  Fortune 
techeth.  The  amiable  Fortune  bindeth 
with  the  beautee  of  false  goodes  the 
hertes  of  folk  that  usen  hem ;  the  oon- 

trarie Fortune  unbindeth  hem  by  the  35 
knowinge  of  fireele  welefulnesse.  The 
amiable  Fortune  mayst  thou  seen  alwey 

*{*  windy  and  flowinge,  and  ever  mis- 
knowinge  of  hir-self;  the  oontrarie  For- 

tune is  atempre  and  restreyned,  and  wys  30 
thorogh  exercise  of  hir  adversitee.  At 
the  laste,  amiable  Fortune  with  hir 
flateringes  draweth  miswandringe  men 
fro  the  sovereyne  good ;  the  contrarious 

1  Fortune  ledeth  ofte  folk  ayein  to  sooth-  35 
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fast  goodes,  and  haleth  hem  ayein  as 
with  an  hooke.  Wenegt  thou  thanne 
that  thon  oughtest  to  leten  this  a  litel 
thing,    that    this    aspre    and    horrible 

40  Fortune  hath  discorered  to  thee  the 

though  tes  of  thy  trewe  fireendes?  For- 
-why  this  ilke  Fortnne  hath  departed 
and  nncovered  to  thee  bothe  the  oertein 

visages  and  eek  the  doatons  visages  of 
45  thy  felawes.  Whan  she  departed  awey 

fro  thee,  she  took  awey  hir  fireendes,  and 
hifte  thee  thyne  freendes.  Now  whan 
thou  were  riche  and  weleftil,  as  thee 
semede,  with  how  mochel  woldest  thou 

50  han  bought  the  fxdle  knowinge  of  this, 
that  it  to  M]/n,  the  knowinge  of  <Ay  vtrray 
frtendeB^  Now  pleyne  thee  nat  thanne 
of  riohesse  y>lom,  sin  thon  hast  fonnden 
the  moste  precious  kinde  of  richesses, 

55  that  is  to  seyn,  thy  verray  fireendes. 

MsTRx  vm.    Q^od  m%mdu8  tldbili 

fide. That  the  world  with  stable  feith  varieth 

acordable  channginges;  that  the  oon- 
trarioos    qnalitee    of   elements   holden 

among hem-selfaliannoe perdurable;  that 
Phebos  the  sonne  with  his  goldene  ohariet  5 
bringeth  forth  the  rosene  day ;  that  the 
mone  hath  commanndement  over  the 

nightes,  which  nightes  Hesperus  the  eve- 
sterre  hath  brought ;  that  the  see,  greedy 
to  flowen,  constreyneth  with  a  certein  10 
ende  hise  flodes,  so  that  it  is  nat  leveful 
to  streeche  hise  brode  termes  or  boundes 

up-on  the  erthes,  that  ia  to  seyn,  to  covere 
al  the  erthe ; — al  this  aoordaunoe  of 
thinges  is  bounden  with  Love,  that  15 
govemeth  erthe  and  see^  and  hath  also 
commaundements  to  the  hevenes.  And 
yif  this  Love  slakede  the  brydeles,  alle 
thinges  that  now  loven  hem  to-gederes 
wolden  maken  a  bataile  oontinuely,  and  ao 
stryven  to  fordoon  the  fasoun  of  this 
worlds,  the  whiche  they  now  leden  in 
aoordaUe  feith  by  faire  moevinges.  This 
Love  halt  to-gideres  peoples  joigned  with 
an  holy  bond,  and  knitteth  saorement  25 
of  manages  of  chaste  loves ;  and  Love 
endyteth  lawes  to  trewe  f^wes.  O ! 
weleful  were  mankinde,  yif  thilke  Love 
that  govemeth  hevene  governed  youre 

corages ! '  50 

Explicit  Liber  secundus. 

BOOK    IIL 

Pbosc  L    lam  cantum  tUaflnierat, 

Bt  this  she  hadde  ended  hir  song, 
whan  the  sweetnesse  of  hir  ditee  hadde 

thomgh-perced  me  that  was  desirous  of 
herkninge,    and   I   astoned   hadde   yit 

5  streighte  myn  eres,  that  is  to  eeyn,  to 
herkne  the  bet  what  she  wolde  Mye;  so 

that  a  litel  here-after  I  seyde  thus  :  *  O 
thou  that  art  sovereyn  comfort  of  an- 
guissons  corages,  so  thou  hast  remounted 

xo  and  norisshed  me  with  the  weighte  of 
thy  sentences  and  with  delyt  of  thy 
singinge ;  so  that  I  trowe  nat  now  that 
I  be  unparigal  to  the  strokes  of  Fortune : 

ae  who  eeyth,  I  dar  1O0I  now  n^ff'ren  al  the 
15  aeaautee  of  Fortune^  and  wel  dtfende  me 

fro  hir.  And  tho  remedies  whiche  that 
thou  seydest  her-bifom  weren  right 
sharps,  nat  only  that  I  am  nat  a-grisen 
of  hem  now,  but  I,  desirous  of  heringe, 

axe  gretely  to  heren  the  remedies. '  Than  20 
seyde  she  thus :  *  That  felede  I  ful  wel,' 
quod  she,  *  whan  that  thou,  ententif  and 
stille,  ravisshedest  my  wordes;  and  I 
abood  til  that  thou  haddest  swich  habite 
of  thy  thought  as  thou  hast  now ;  or  elles  25 
til  that  I  my-self  hadde  maked  to  thee 
the  same  habit,  which  that  is  a  more 
verray  thing.  And  certes,  the  remenaunt 
of  thinges  that  ben  yit  to  seye  ben  swiche, 
that  first  whan  men  tasten  hem  they  ben  30 
bytinge,  but  whan  they  ben  receyved 
withinne  a  wight,  than  ben  they  swetew 
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But  for  thou   seyst   that  thou  art   so 
desirous  to  herkne  hem,  with  how  gret 

35  brenninge  woldest  thou  glowen,  yif  thou 
wistest  whider  I  wol  leden  thee!' 
^Whideristhat?*  quod  I. 

*To  thilke  yerray  welefnbiesse,'  quod 
she,    '  of  whiche   thyn  herte   dremeth ; 

40  but  for  as  xnoche  as  thy  sighte  is  ocnpied 
and  distorbed  by  imaginacioiin  oferthely 
thinges,  thou  xnayst  nat  yit  seen  thilke 

selve  welefulnesse.*  *  Do/  quod  I,  ̂  and 
shewe  me  what  is  thilke  verray  welefol- 

45  nesse,  I  preye  thee,  with-oute  taryinge.' 
*That  wole  I  gladly  don,'  quod  she, 

*  for  the  cause  of  thee ;  but  I  wol  first 
marken  thee  hy  wordes  and  I  wol  en- 
forcen  me  to  enfonnen  thee  thilke  /dlae 

50  cause  (nfbU^ftUneMe  that  thou  more  know- 
est ;  so  that,  whan  thou  hast  Ailly  bi- 
holden  thilke  false  goodes,  and  tomed 
thyn  eyen  to  that  other  syde,  thou  mowe 
knowe  the  deemesse  of  verray  blisftil- 

SSnesse. 

lixTBx  L    Qui  9erere  ingenuum  uolet 
tigTutn, 

m 

Who-so  wole  sowe  a  feeld  plentivous, 
lat  him  first  delivere  it  fro  thomes,  and 
kerve  asunder  with  his  hook  the  busshes 

and  the  fern,  so  that  the  com  may  comen 
5  hevy  of  eres  and  of  grejmes.  Hony  is 
the  more  swete,  yif  mouthes  han  first 
tasted  savoures  that  ben  wikkid.  The 

sterres  shynen  more  agreably  whan  the 
wind  Nothus  leteth  his  ploungy  blastes ; 

10  and  after  that  Lucifer  the  day-sterre 
hath  chased  awey  the  derke  night,  the 
day  the  fairere  ledeth  the  rosene  hors 
Cjf  the  tonne.  And  right  so  thou,  bi- 
holdinge  first  the  false  goodes,  bigin  to 

15  with-drawen  thy  nekke  iiro  the  yok  nf 

erthely  c^ffieceiouns  ]  and  after-ward  the 
▼erray  goodes  shollen  entren  in-to  thy 

corage.' 

Pbosx  n.    Tune  d^fixo  pavlltilum  uisu, 

Tho  fjEtftnede  she  a  litel  the  sights  of 

hir  eyen,  and  with-drow  hir  right  as  it 
were  in-to  the  streite  sete  of  hir  thought ; 

and  bigan  to  speke  right  thus  :  *  Alle  the 
cures,'  quod  she,  *  of  mortal  folk,  whiche  5 
that  travaylen  hem  in  many  maner 
studies,  goon  oertes  hy  diverse  weyes, 
but  natheles  they  enforcen  hem  alle  to 
comen  only  to  oon  ende  of  blisftilnesse. 
And  blisfulnesse  is  swiche  a  good,  that  10 
who-so  that  hath  geten  it,  he  ne  may, 
over  that,  no-thing  more  desyre.  And 
this  thing  is  forsothe  the  sovereyn  good 
that  conteyneth  in  him-self  alle  maner 
goodes;  to  the  whiche  good  yif  ther  15 
failede  any  thing,  it  mighte  nat  ben 
dleped  sovereyn  good:  for  thanne  were 
ther  som  good,  out  of  this  like  sovereyn 
good,  that  mighte  ben  desired.  Kow  is 
it  deer  and  certein  thanne,  that  blisAil-  20 
nesse  is  a  parfit  estat  by  the  congre- 
gaoioun  of  alle  goodes ;  the  whiche 
blisftilneBse,  as  I  have  seyd,  alle  mortal 
folk  enforcen  hem  to  geten  l^  diverse 
weyes.  For-why  the  coveitise  of  verray  25 
good  is  naturelly  y-plaunted  in  the  hertes 
of  men;  but  tiie  miswandringe  errour 
mis-ledeth  hem  in-to  false  goodes.  Of 
the  whiche  men,  som  of  hem  wenen  that 

sovereyn  good  be  to  liven  with-oute  nede  30 
of  any  thing,  and  travaylen  hem  to  be 
haboundaunt  of  richesses.  And  som 
other  men  demen  that  sovereyn  good 
be,  for  to  ben  right  digne  of  reverence  ; 
and  enforcen  hem  to  ben  reverenced  35 

among  hir  neighbours  by  the  honours 
that  they  han  y-geten.  And  som  folk 
ther  ben  that  holden,  that  right  heigh 
powe]^  be  sovereyn  good,  and  enforcen 
hem  for  to  regnen,  or  elles  to  joignen  40 
hem  to  hem  that  regnen.  And  it  semeth 

to  some  other  folk,  that  noblesse  of  re- 
noun  be  the  sovereyn  good  ;  and  hasten 
hem  to  geten  glorious  name  by  the  arts 
of  werre  and  of  pees.  And  many  folk  45 
mesuren  and  gessen  that  sovereyn  good 
be  joye  and  gladnesse,  and  wenen  that 
it  be  right  blisful  thing  to  ploungen  hem 
in  voluptuous  delyt.  And  ther  ben  folk 
that  entrechaungen  the  causes  and  the  SO 
endes  of  thise  forseyde  goodes,  as  they 
that  desiren  richesses  to  han  power  and 

delytes ;  or  elles  they  desiren  power  for 
to  han  moneye,  or  for  cause  of  renoun. 
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55  In  thise  thingea,  and  in  swiohe  oihre 
thinges,  is  tomed  alio  the  entencioon  of 
d^iringes  and  of  werkes  of  men;  as 
thus :  noblesse  and  ioYova  of  people, 

-vrhiche  that  yeveth  to  men,  as  it  semeth 
60  hem,  a  manor  deemesse  of  renonn ;  and 

"wyf  and  children,  that  men  desiren  for 
canse  <^  delyt  and  of  merinesse.  But 
forsothe,  £rendes  ne  sholden  nat  he 
rekned  a-mong  the  godes  of  fortune,  hut 

65  of  vertu ;  for  it  is  a  ful  holy  manor  thing. 
Alle  thise  othre  thinges,  forsothe,  ben 
taken  for  cause  of  power  or  elles  for 
cause  of  delyt.  Certes,  now  am  I  redy 
to  referren  the  goodes  of  the  body  to  thise 

70  forseide  thinges  aboyen ;  for  it  semeth 
that  strengthe  and  gretnesse  of  body 
yeven  power  and  worthinesse,  and  that 
beautee  and  swiftnesse  yeven  noblesses 
and  glorie  of  renoxm  ;  and  hole  of  body 

75  semeth  yeven  delyt.  In  alle  thiso  thinges 
it  semeth  only  that  blisfulnesse  is  desired. 
For-why  thilke  thing  that  every  man 
desireth  most  over  alle  thinges,  he 
demeth  that  it  bo  the  sovereyn  good ; 

8g  but  I  have  defyned  that  blisfulnesse  is 
the  sovereyn  good  ;  for  which  every  wight 
demeth,  that  thilke  estat  that  he  desireth 
over  alle  thinges,  that  it  bo  blisfulnesse. 
Kow  hast  thou  thanne  bifom  thyn  eyen 

85  almost  al  the  purposed  forme  of  the  wele- 
fulnesse  of  man-kinde,  that  is  to  seyn, 
richesses,  honours,  power,  and  glorie,  and 
delyts.  The  whiche  delyt  only  considerede 
Epicurus,  and  juged  and  establisshed  that 

90  delyt  is  the  sovereyn  good  ;  for  as  moche 
as  aUe  othre  thinges,  as  him  thoughte, 
bi-refte  awey  joye  and  mirthe  f^ram  the 
herte.  But  I  retome  ayein  to  the  studies 
of  men,  of  whiche  men  the  oorage  alwey 

95  reherseth  and  seketh  the  sovereyn  good, 
al  be  it  so  that  it  be  with  a  derked 

memorie ;  but  he  not  l^  whiche  path, 
right  as  a  dronken  man  not  nat  by 
whiche  path  he  may  retome  him  to  his 

100  housL  Semeth  it  thanne  that  folk  folyen 
and  erren  tiiat  enforoen  hem  to  have 

node  of  nothing?  Certes,  ther  nis  non 
other  thing  that  may  so  wel  performe 
blisfulnesse,  as  an  estat  plentivous  of  alle 

■05  goodes,  that  ne  hath  node  of  non  other 

thing,  but  that  is  snfftsatmt  of  himself 
unto  him-sel£  And  folyen  swiohe  folk 
thanne,  that  wenen  that  thilke  thing 
that  is  right  good,  that  it  be  eek  right 
worthy  of  honour  and  of  reverence?  no 
Certes,  nay.  For  that  thing  nis  neither 
foul  ne  worthy  to  ben  despised,  that  wel 
neigh  al  the  entencioun  of  mortal  folk 
travaylen  for  to  geten  it.  And  power, 
oughte  nat  that  eek  to  ben  rekened  115 
amonges  goodes?  What  elles?  For  it 
is  nat  to  wene  that  thilke  thing,  that  is 
most  worthy  of  alle  thinges,  be  feble  and 
with-oute  strengthe.  And  cleemesse  of 
renoun,  oughte  that  to  ben  despised?  120 
Certes,  ther  may  no  man  forsake,  that  al 
thing  that  is  right  excellent  and  noble, 
that  it  ne  semeth  to  ben  right  deer  and 
renomed.  For  certes,  it  nedeth  nat  to 
seye,  that  blisfulnesse  be  [nat]  anguissous  125 
ne  drery,  ne  subgit  to  grevaunces  no  to 
sorwes,  sin  that  in  right  litel  thinges 
folk  seken  to  have  and  to  usen  that  may 
delyten  hem.  Certes,  thise  ben  the 
thinges  that  men  wolen  and  desiren  to  130 
geten.  And  for  this  cause  desiren  they 
richesses,  dignitees,  regnes,  glorie,  and 
delices.  For  therby  wenen  they  to  han 
suffisaunce,  honour,  power,  renoun,  and 
gladnesse.  Than  is  it  good,  that  men  135 
seken  thus  by  so  muiy  diverse  studies. 
In  whiche  desyr  it  may  lightly  ben 
shewed  how  gret  is  the  strengthe  of 
nature ;  for  how  so  that  men  han  diverse 
sentences  and  discordinge,  algates  men  140 
aoorden  alle  in  lovinge  the  ende  of  good* 

HxTBS  n.    Quanku  rerumfleetat  habenas. 

It  lyketh  me  to  shewe,  by  subtil  song, 
with  slakke  anddelitable  soun  of  strenges, 
how  that  Nature,  mighty,  enclineth  and 
flitteth  the  govemements  of  thinges,  and 
by  whiche  lawes  she,  purveyable,  kepeth  5 
the  grete  world ;  and  how  she,  bindinge, 
restreyneth  alle  thinges  hy  a  bonde  that 
may  nat  ben  unbounde.  Al  be  it  so  that 
the  lyouns  of  the  centre  of  Pene  beren 
the  faire  chaynes,  and  taken  metes  of  10 
the  handes  of  folk  that  y&vvn  it  hem, 
and  dreden  hir  sturdy  maystres  of  whiche 
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th^  b«n  wont  to  nftnn.  betinges :  jii 
that  hir  harrihlA  moutlias  ben  be-Ued, 

15  thai  U  to  Myn,  ef  hetiUt  devoured,  hir 
ooiai^e  of  tims  paised,  that  hath  boa  ydel 
and  rested,  repeyreth  ayein ;  and  they 
Toren  gxevonsly  and  remembren  on  hir 
nature,  and  daken  hir  nekkee  fiam  hir 

ao  ch^ynenmbonnde ;  and  hir  mayster,  ilrtt 
to-torn  with  blody  tooth,  aeiayeth  the 
wode  wrathee  of  hem;  ikie  ie  to  wyn, 
tkey  J^retem  hir  mayeter.  And  the  jange- 
linge   brid   that   lingeth   on   the  hejre 

a$  brannches,  that  4$  to  wyn,  in  the  wode, 
and  after  Im  enoioeed  in  a  itrayt  cage : 
al-thoo^  that  the  pl^yinge  bisineese  ot 
men  y<eveth  hem  honiede  drinkee  and 
large  metes  with  iwete  stadie,  yit  nathe- 

y>  lea,  yif  thilke  brid,  ikippinge  oat  of  hir 
striQyte  cage,  aeeth  the  agreaUes  ahadewea 
of  the  wodes,  she  defbnleth  with  hir  feet 
hir  metea  y-shad,  and  aeketh  monminge 
only  the  wode ;  and  twitereth,  deaizinge 

S5  the  wode,  with  hir  awete  voia.  The  yerde 
of  a  tree,  that  ia  haled  a-doon  by  mighly 
Btrengthe,  boweth  redily  the  crop  anlonn : 
bat  yif  that  the  hand  of  him  that  it  bente 
lat  it  gon  ayein,  anon  the  crop  loketh 

40  ap-right  to  hevene.  The  aonne  Fheboa, 
that  fidleth  at  even  in  the  weatrene 
wawea,  zetometh  ayein  eftaonea  hia  carte, 
by  privee  path,  thei>aa  it  ia  wont  aryie. 
Alle  thingea  aeken  ayein  to  hir  propre 

45  ooara,  and  alia  thingea  rejoyaen  hem  of 
hir  ratominge  ayein  to  hir  natare.  Ke 
non  ordinaanoe  nia  bitaken  to  thingea, 
bat  that  that  hath  joyned  the  endinge 
to  tha  beginninge,  and  hath  maked  the 

90  coara  of  itself  atable,  that  it  ehaumgeih 
tuEtJ^rom  hiepropre  kiiide. 

Paoaa  m.  Voe  quogue,  0  terrena  animalia. 

Gertea  alao  ye  men,  that  ben  ertheUche 
beestea,  dremen  alwey  yoore  beginninge, 
al-thoagh  it  be  with  a  thinne  imagina- 
cioan ;  and  hy  a  maner  thooghte,  al  be 

5  it  nat  deerly  ne  ]>arfltly,  ye  loken  fram 
a>&-to  thilke  verray  fyn  of  bliafUnesse  ; 
and  thai^fbre  natozel  entencionn  ledeth 
yoa  to  thilke  verray  good,  bat  many 
maner  erroura  mia-tamath  yoa  ther>fro. 

Conaider  now  yif  that  by  thilke  thingea,  10 
by  whiche  a  man  weneth  to  geten  him 
bliaftdneaae,  yif  that  he  may  oomen  to 
thilke  ende  that  he  weneth  to  oome  by 
natnrew  Por  yif  that  moneye  or  honoora, 
or  thiae  other  foraeyde  thingea  bringen  15 
to  men  awich  a  thing  that  no  good  ne 
fayle  hem  ne  aemeth  fayle,  dortea  than 
wole  I  grannte  that  th«y  ben  maked 
bliaAil  by  thilke  thingea  that  they  han 
geten.  Bat  yif  so  be  that  thilke  thingea  so 
ne  mowen  nat  pezformen  that  the^  bi- 
heten,  and  that  ther  be  defaate  of  many^ 
goodea,  aheweth  it  nat  thanne  eleerly 
that  fkla  beaatee  of  bliafttlnesae  is  knowen 

and  ateint  in  thilke  thingeet  First  and  ̂ 5 
forward  thoa  thy-aelf;  that  liaddeat  ha- 
bondaonoea  of  rioheaiiea  nat  long  agon, 
I  axe  yif  that,  in  the  habondaonce  of  alle 
thilke  xiehesaea,  thoa  were  never  an- 
gaiaaooa  or  aoxy  in  thy  oorage  of  any  30 
wrong  or  grevaanoe  that  bi-tidde  thee  on 

any^yde?*  *Oertea,' qaodi,  *itnere-' membreth  me  nat  that  evere  I  was  ao 
free  of  my  thought  that  I  ne  waa  alwey 

in  angniasb  of  aom-what.*  55 . 
*And  waa  nat  that,*  qaod  ahe,  *  for  that 

thee  lakked  Bom-what  that  thoa  noldeat 
nat  han  lakked,  or  eilea  thoa  Jiaddest 

tiiat  thoa  noldeat  nat  han  had?'  'Bight 
ao  ia  it,'  qnod  I.  40 

*  Thanne  deairedeat  thoa  the  preaanoe 
of  that  oon  and  the  abaenoe  of  that 

other  f '        *  I  graante  wel,'  qaod  I. 
'Forsothe,'   qaod   she,  'than   nedeth 

ther  som-what  that  eveiy  man  desireth  ? '  43 
'  Ye,  ther  nedeth,'  qaod  I. 

*  Certea,'  qaod  she,  'and  he  that  hath 
lakke  or  nede  of  anght  nis  nat  in  every 

way  safBaaont  to  himaeLf?'^  *Ko,' qaod  I.  50 
'  And  thoa,'  qaod  she, '  in  al  the  plentee 

of  thy  richeesea  haddeat  thilke  lakke  oi 

safflsannae  ? '        '  What  ellea  ?'  qaod  I. 
*  Thanne  may  nat  richeaaea  ̂ ^^1***  that 

a  man  nis  nedy,^(6~  that  he  be  anffiaaant  55 
to  him-self ;  and  that  waa  it  that  they 
bi-highten,  aa  it  aemeth.  And  eek  certea 
I  trowe,  that  this  be  gretly  to  conaidero, 
that  moneye  ne  hath  nat  in  hia  owne 
kinds  that  it  ne  isMy  ben  bi*nomen  vf  6q 

\ 
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hem  thai  han  it,  mangre  hem  ?'       *  I  bi- 
knowe  it  wel/  quod  I. 

^  Why  sholdest  thoa  nat  bi-knowen  it,' 
quod  she,  ̂ whan  every  day  the  strenger 

65  folk  bi-nemen  it  fro  the  febler,  maugre 
hem  ?  For  whennes  comen  elles  alio  thise 

foreyne  oompleynfces  or  quereles  of  plet- 
inges,  but  for  that  men  axen  ayein  here 
moneye  that  hath  ben  bi-nomen  hem  by 

fo  force  or  by  gyle,  and  alfeey  maugre 

hem  ? '        '  Bight  bo  is  it,'  quod  L 
*Than,'  quod  she,  *hath  a  man  nede 

to  seken  him  foreyne  helpe  by  whiche  he 

may  defende  his  moneye  ? '        *  Who  may 
75  sey  nay?*  quod  L 

'  Certes,'  quod  she ;  *  and  him  nedede 
non  help,  yif  he  ne  hadde  no  moneye  that 

he  mighte  lose?'  *That  is  douteles,' 
quod  I. 

80  "Than  is  this  things  tomed  in>to  the 
contrarye,'  quod  she.  *For  richesses, 
that  men  wenen  sholde  make  sufOsaunce, 
they  maken  a  man  rather  han  nede  of 
foreyne  help  I    Which  is  the  manere  or 

^5  the  gyse,'  quod  she,  *  that  richesse  may 
dryve  awey  nede  ?  Biohe  folk,  may  they 
neither  han  hunger  no  thui«t?  Thise 
riche  men,  may  they  fele  no  cold  on  hir 
limes  on  winter  ?  But  thou  wolt  answeren, 

90  that  riche  men  han  y-now  wher-with  they 
may  staunchen  hir  hunger,  slaken  hir 
thurst,  and  don  a-wey  cold.    In  this  wyse 

i  may  nede  be  counforted  by  richesses ; 
but  certes,  nede  ne  may  nat  al  outrely 

95  bon  don  a-wey.  For  though  this  nede, 
that  is  alwey  gapinge  and  gredy,  be  ful- 
fild  with  richesses,  and  axe  any  thing, 
yit  dwelleth  thanne  a  nede  that  mighte 
be  fhlfild.  I  holde  me  stille,  and  telle 

TOO  nat  how  that  litel  thing  suffiseth  to 
nature ;  but  certes  to  avarice  y-nough 
ne  suffiseth  no-thing.  For  sin  that  rich- 

esses ne  may  nat  al  don  awey  nede,  but 
richesses  maken  nede,  what  may  it  thanne 

105  be,  that  ye  wenen  that  richesses  mowen 
yeven  you  sufQsannce  ? 

Metrx  III.     QuamvUJlueiUe  dixtes  auri 

gurgits, 
Al  were  it  so  that  a  riche  ooveytous 

man  hadde  a  river  flotinge  al  of  gold,  yit 

sholde  it  never  staunchen  his  coveitise ; 

and  though  he  hadde  his  nekke  y- 
oharged  with  precious  stones  of  the  rede  5 

see,  and  though  he  do  ere  his  feldes  plen- 
tivous  with  an  hundred  oxen,  never  ne 

shal  his  l^ytinge  bisinesse  for-leten  him 
whyl  he  liveth,  ne  the  lighte  richesses  ne 
shoUe  nat  beren  him  companye  whan  he  10 
is  deed. 

pROBK  lY.    Set  digrauUet, 

But  dignitees,  to  whom  they  ben  comen, 
maken  they  him  honorable  and  reverent  ? 
Han  they  nat  so  gret  strengthe,  that  they 
may  putte  vertues  in  the  hertes  of  folk 
that  usen  the  lordshipes  of  hem  ?  Or  5 
elles  may  they  don  a-wey  the  vyces? 
Certes,  they  ne  be  nat  wont  to  don  awey 
wikkednesse,  but  they  ben  wont  rather 
to  shewen  wikkednesse.  And  ther-of 
oomth  it  that  I  have  right  grete  desdeyn,  10 
that  dignitees  ben  yeven  ofbe  to  wikked 
men;  for  which  thing  Catullus  deped 
a  comul  of  Roms,  that  highU  Nonius, 
*'postum"  or  "boch";  as  who  aeyth,  he 
cUped  him  a  congregacioun  of  vycet  in  hU  15 
breHf  as  a  poslum  ia  ful  of  corupcioun, 
al  were  this  Konius  set  in  a  chayre  of 
dignitee.  Seest  thou  nat  thanne  how 
gret  vilenye  dignitees  don  to  wikked 
men  ?  Certes,  unworthinesse  of  wikked  20 
men  sholde  be  the  lasse  y-«ene,  yif  they 
nere  renomed  of  none  honours.  Certes, 
thou  thyself  ne  mightest  nat  ben  brought 
with  as  manye  perils  as  thou  mightest 
suffren  that  thou  woldest  beren  the  35 
magistrat  with  Decorat ;  that  ia  to  seyii, 
that  for  no  peril  that  mights  h^aUsn  thee 
by  offence  of  the  king  TheodorUce^  thou 
noULest  nat  he  felawe  in  govemaunce  toith 
Decorat ;  whan  thou  saye  that  he  hadde  3<i 
wikked  oorage  of  a  likerous  shrewe  and 
of  an  accuser.  Ne  I  ne  may  nat,  for 
swiche  honours,  jugen  hem  worthy  of 
reverence,  that  I  deme  and  holde  un- 

worthy to  han  thilke  same  honours.  Now  35 
yif  thou  saye  a  man  that  were  fUfUd  of 
wisdom,  certes,  thou  ne  mightest  nat 
deme  that  he  were  unworthy  to  the 
honour,  or  oUes  to  the  wisdom  of  which 
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40 H«  18  Ailflld?'— 'No/  quod  I—* Cartes, 
digniteee,*  quod  she,  *  apertienen  proprely 
to  vartu ;  and  veita  transporteth  dignitee 
anon  to  thilke  man  to  .which  she  hir-8elf 
IB  oonjoigned.     And  for  as   moche   as 

45  honours  of  poeple  ne  may  nat  maken  folk 
digne  of  hononr,  it  is  wel  seyn  cleerly 
that  thay  ne  han  no  propre  beautee  of 
digniteeu  And  yit  men  onghten  taken 
more  heed  in  this.    For  yif  it  so  be  that 

50  a  wikked  wight  be  so  moehel  the  fonlere 
and  the  more  out-cast,  that  he  is  despysed 
of  most  folk,  so  as  dignitee  ne  may  nat 
maken  shrewes  digne  of  reverence,  the 
which  shrewes  dignitee  sheweth  to  moche 

55  folk,  thanne  maketh  dignitee   shrewe^ 
rather  so   moche    more  despysed  than 
preyaed ;  and  forsothe  nat  unpnnisshed  : 
that  it  for  to  Myn,  that  ahrewea  revmgm 
kern  ayeinward  upnm  dignitM$ ;  for  they 

60  yUden  ayein  to  dignitees  as  gret  gaer* 
donn,  whan  they  bi-apotten  and  defoolen 
dignitees  with  hir  vilenye.  And  for  as 
moohel  as  thou  mowe  knowe  that  thilke 
verray  reverence  ne  may  nat  comen  by 

65  thise  shadewy  transitorie  dignitees,  nn- 
dirstond  now  thus  :  yif  that  a  man  hadde 
used  and  had  many  maner  dignitees  of 
consules,  and  were  comen  peraventure 
amonge  straunge  nacioans,  sholde  thilke 

70  honour  maken  him  worshipfal  and  re- 
douted  ot  straunge  folk?  Certes,  yif 
that  honour  of  poeple  were  a  naturel 
yift  to  dignitees,  it  ne  mighte  never 
oesen  nowher  amonges  no  maner  folk  to 

75  don  his  office,  right  as  fyr  in  every  con- 
tree  ne  stinteth  nat  to  esohaufen  and 
to  ben  hoot.  But  for  as  moche  as  for 
to  ben  holden  honourable  or  reverent 
ne  Cometh  nat   to  folk  of  hir  propre 

80  strengthe  of  nature,  but  only  of  the  fiUse 
opinioun  of  folk,  that  is  to  wyn,  that  toenen 
than  digniteeB  mdken  folk  digne  ofhcmowr ; 
anon  therfore  whan  that  they  comen 
therhBS  folk  ne  knowen  nat  thilke  digni- 

85  teea,  hir  honours  vanisshen  awey,  and 
that  anon.  But  that  is  amonges  straunge 
folk,  mayst  thou  seyn ;  but  amonges  hem 
ther  they  weren  bom,  ne  duren  nat 
thilke  dignitees  alwey  ?    Certes,  the  dig^ 

90  nitee  of  the   provostrie   of  Bome  was 

whylom  a  gret  power ;  now  is  it  nothing 
but  an  3rdel  name,  and  the  rente  of  the 
senatorie  a  gret  charge.  And  yif  a  wight 
whylom  hadde  the  office  to  taken  hede  to 
the  vitailes  of  the  poeple,  as  of  com  and  95 
other  tiiiTigiftfl^  be  was  holden  amonges 
grete ;  but  what  thing  is  now  more  out- 
oast  thanne  thilke  provostrie?  And,  as 
I  have  seyd  a  litel  her-bifom,  that  thilke 
thing  that  hath  no  propre  beautee  of  loc 
him-s^  receiveth  som-tyme  prys  and 
shyninge,  and  som-tyme  leseth  it  by  the 
opinioun  of  usaunces.  Now  yif  that  dig- 

nitees thanne  ne  mowen  nat  maken  folk 
digne  of  reverence,  and  jdf  that  dignitees  109 
wexen  foule  of  hir  wille  by  the  filthe  of 
shrewes,  and  yif  that  dignitees  lesen  hir 
shyninge  by  ohaunginge  of  tymes,  and 
yif  they  wexen  foule  by  estimacioun  of 
poeple  :  what  is  it  that  they  han  in  hem-  no 
self  of  beautee  that  oughte  ben  desired  ? 
(U  who  s6ytA,  wm\  thuine  ne  mowen 
they  yeven  no  beautee  of  dignitee  to  non other. 

MxtbbIY. 

Al  be  it  so  that  the  proude  Nero,  with 
alle  his  wode  luxurie,  kembde  him  and 
aparailede  him  with  faire  purpres  of 
Tirie,  and  with  whyte  perles,  algates  yit 
throf  he  hatefVil  to  alle  folk  :  ihit  is  to  5 
ssyn,  that  al  was  he  hehcUed  of  aUs  folk. 
Yit  this  wikked  Nero  hadde  gret  lordahip^ 

and  yaf  whylom  to  the  reveronts  sena- 
tours  the  unworshipfVil  setes  of  dignitees. 
Untoorahip^  eetee  he  clepeth  here,  for  that  10 
Nero,  (hat  teas  so  vrikked,  yaf  (ho  digniteet. 
Who-so  wolde  thanne  resonably  wenen, 
that  blisfolnesse  were  in  swiohe  honours 
as  ben  yeven  by  vicious  shrewes  ? 

Fbosx  y.   An  uero  regna  regumque 

famUiaritae. 

But  regnes  and  famlliaritees  of  kinges, 
may  they  maken  a  man  to  ben  mighty  ? 
How  elles,  whan  hir  blisfulnesse  dureth 
perpetuely  ?  But  certes,  the  olde  age  of 
tyme  paned,  and  eek  of  present  tyme  5 
now,    is   ful   of  ensaumples   how   that 
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kinges  ben  channged  in-to  wreochednesse 
out  of  hir  welefixinesse.  O !  a  noble  thing 
and  a  deer  thing  is  power,  that  is  nat 

xo  fonnden  mighty  to  kepen  itnself !  And 
yif  that  power  of  reaomes  be  aactonr  and 
maker  of  blisftdneBse,  yif  thilke  power 
lakketh  on  any  syde,  ameniueth  it  nat 
thilke     blisfblnesse    and    bringeth    in 

15  wrecchednesae  ?  Bnt  yit,  al  be  it  so 
that  the  reanmes  of  mankinde  strecohen 

brode,  yit  mot  ther  nede  ben  moche  folk, 
over  whiche  that  every  king  ne  hath  no 
lordshipe  ne  oomaondement.  And  certes, 

20  np-on  thilke  syde  that  power  faUeth, 
which  that  maketh  folk  blisftil,  right 
on  that  same  syde  noan-power  entreth 
-ander-nethe,  that  maketh  hem  wreoohes ; 
in  this  manere  thanne  moten  klnges  han 

25  more  porcioun  of  wrecchednesse  than  of 
weleAilnesse.  A  tyrannt,  that  toa$  king 
of  Sitile,  that  hadde  assayed  the  peril 
of  his  estat,  shewede  by  similitude  the 
dredes  of  reaumes  bygastnesse  of  a  swerd 

30  that  heng  over  the  heved  cf  hUfamUier, 
What  thing  is  thanne  this  power,  that 
may  nat  don  awey  the  bytinges  of  bisi- 
nesse,  ne  eschewe  the  prikkes  of  drede  ? 
And  certes,  yit  wdden   they  liven   in 

35  sikemesse,  but  they  may  nat ;  and  yit 
they  glorifye  hem  in  hir  power.  Holdest 
thou  thanne  that  thilke  man  be  mighty, 
that  thou  seest  that  he  wolde  don  that 

he  may  nat  donP     And  holdest   thou 
40  thanne  him  a  mighty  man,  that  hath 

envirownede  his  sydes  with  men  of  armes 
or  serjaunts,  and  dredeth  more  hem  that 
he  maketh  agast  than  l^ey  dreden  him, 
and  that  is  put  in  the  handes  of  his 

45  servaunts  for  he  sholde  seme  mighty? 
But  of  familieres  or  servaunts  of  klnges 
what  sholde  I  telle  thee  anything,  sin 
that  I  myself  have  shewed  thee  that 
reaumes  hem-self  ben  ful  of  gret  feblesse? 

50  The  whiohe  familieres,  certes,  the  ryal 
power  of  kinges,  in  hool  estat  and  in 
estat  abated,  fhl  oite  throweth  adown. 
Kero  oonstreynede  Senek,  his  fiunilier 
and  his  mayster,  to  chesen  on  what  deeth 

S5  he  wolde  deyen.  Antonius  comaundede 
that  knightes  slowen  with  hir  swordes 
Papinian   hii  JHrnUier^  which  Papinian 

hadde  ben  longe  tyme  ftil  mighty 
amonges  hem  of  the  court.  And  yit, 
certes,  they  wolden  bothe  han  renounced  60 
hir  power;  of  whiohe  two  Senek  ep- 
forcede  him  to  yeven  to  Kero  his  rich- 
esses,  and  also  to  han  gon  in-to  solitarie 
ezlL  But  whan  the  grete  weighte,  that 
i»  to  9eyti,  of  lordea  potoer  or  of  fortwMy  6^ 
draweth  hem  that  shullen  fiklle,  neither 
of  hem  ne  mighte  do  that  he  wolde. 
What  thing  is  thanne  thilke  power,  that 
though  men  han  it,  yit  they  ben  agast ; 
and  whanne  thou  woldest  han  it,  thou  70 
nart  nat  siker ;  and  yif  thou  woldest 
forleten  it,  thou  mayst  nat  esohuen  it? 
But  whether  swiohe  men  ben  frendes 

at  nede,  as  ben  oonseyled  by  fortune  and 
nat  by  vertuP  Certes,  swiohe  folk  as  75 
weleful  fortune  maketh  freendes,  con- 
trarious  fortune  makeUi  hem  enemys. 
And  what  pestilenoe  is  more  mighty  for 

to  anoye  a  wight  than  a  fafni'lier  enemy  ? 

HetkxY.     Qui  «0uoMeMspo<8fi<«m. 

Who-so  wol  be  mighty,  he  mot  daunten 
his  cruel  oorage,  ne  putte  nat  his  nekke, 
overcomen,  under  the  foule  reynes  of 
lecherye.  For  al-be-it  so  that  thy  lord- 

shipe strecche  so  fer,  that  the  contree  5 
of  Inde  quaketh  at  thy  comaundements 
or  at  thy  lawes,  and  that  the  last  ilt  in 
ihA  aeef  that  hight  l^le,  be  thral  to  thee, 
yit,  yif  thou  mayst  nat  putten  awey  thy 
foule  derke  desyrs,  and  dryven  out  fro  10 
thee  wreoched  complaintes,  certes,  it  nis 
no  power  that  thou  hast. 

Paosx  YX.    Gloria  tiero  quam  faUax  to/epe. 

But  glorie,  how  deceivable  and  how 
foul  is  it  ofte!  For  which  thing  nat 
unskilfully  a  tragedien,  that  it  to  seyn, 
a  maker  of  ditees  that  highten  tragedietj 

Clyde  and  seide  :  ̂*  O  glorie,  gloxie,"  quod  5 
he,  **  thou  art  nothing  elles  to  thousandea 
of  folkes  but  a  greet  sweller  of  eres!" 
For  manye  han  had  ful  greet  renoun  by 
the  false  opinioun  of  the  poeple,  and  what 
thing  may  ben  thought  fouler  than  swiche  10 
preysinge?  For  thilke  folk  that  ben 
preysed  falsly,  they  moten  nodes   han 
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■hame  of  hir  preysinges.  And  yif  that 
folk  han  geten  hem  thonk  or  preysinge 

15  hy  hir  desertes,  what  thing  hath  thilke 
piys  eched  or  enoresed  to  the  consoience 
of  wyge  folk,  that  mesnren  hir  good, 
nat  by  the  nunonr  of  the  poeple,  bitt 
by  the  soothfaatnesse  of  consoience  ?  And 

30  yif  it  seme  a  fair  thing,  a  man  to  han 
encreaed  and  spred  his  name,  than  fol- 
weth  it  that  it  is  demed  to  ben  a  foul 

thing,  yif  it  ne  be  y-sprad  and  encresed. 
But,  as  I  seydo  a  litel  her-bifom  that,  sin 

35  ther  mot  nodes  ben  many  folk,  to<  whiche 
folk  the  renonn  of  a  man  ne  may  nat 
comen,  it  befalleth  that  he,  that  thou 
wenest  be  glorious  and  renomed,  semeth 
in  the  nexte  partie  of  the  erthes  to  ben 

30  with-onte  glorie  and  with-onte  renotm. 
And  certes,  amonges  thise  thinges  I  ne 

trowe  nat  that  the  prys  and  grace  of  the 
poeple  nis  neither  worthy  to   ben   re- 
membred,  ne  cometh  of  wyse  jngement, 

35  ne  is  ferme  perdurably.  But  now,  of  this 
name  of  gentUesse,  what  man  is  it  that 
ne  may  wel  seen  how  veyn  and  how 
£ittinge  a  thing  it  is  ?  For  yif  the  name 
of  gentilesse  be  referred  to  renoun  and 

40  cleemesse  of  linage,  thanne  is  gentil  name 
but  a  foreine  thing,  that  is  to  seyn,  to  hem 
thai  glorifyen  hem  of  hir  linage.  For  it 
semeth  that  gentilesse  be  a  maner  prey- 
singe  that  comth  of  the  deserte  of  an- 

45  cestres.  And  yif  preysinge  maketh 
gentilesse,  thanne  moten  they  nedes  be 
gentil  that  ben  preysed.  For  which  thing 
it  folweth,  that  yif  thou  ne  have  no 

gentilesse  of  thy-self,  that  is  to  seyn,  preyse 
50  that  oomth  of  thy  deserte,  foreine  gentilesse 

ne  maketh  thee  nat  gentil.  But  certes, 
yif  ther  be  any  good  in  gentilesse,  I  trowe 
it  be  al-only  this,  that  it  semeth  as  that 
a  maner  necessitee  be  imposed  to  gentil 

55  men,  for  that  they  ne  sholden  nat  out- 
rayen  or  forliven  fro  the  virtues  of  hir 
noble  kinrede. 

Hetrx  VI. Onme  hominum  genus  in 
terris. 

Al  the  linage  of  men  that  ben  in  erthe 
ben  of  semblable  birthe.  On  allone  is 

fader  of  thinges.    On  allo&e  ministreth 

alle  thinges.  He  yaf  to  the  Sonne  hise 
hemes ;  he  yaf  to  the  mono  hir  homes.  5 
He  yaf  the  men  to  the  erthe  ;  he  yaf  the 
sterres  to  the  hevene.  He  encloseth  with 
membres  the  soules  that  comen  fro  his 
hye  sete.  Thanne  comen  alle  mortal  folk 
of  noble  sede  ;  why  noisen  ye  or  bosten  of  10 
youre  eldres?  For  yif  thou  loke  your 
biginninge,  and  god  your  auctor  and  your 
maker,  thanne  nis  ther  no  forlived  wight, 
but-yif  he  norisshe  his  corage  un-to  vyces, 

and  forlete  his  propre  burthe.  '5 

Pbobb  YII.     Quid  autem  de  corporis 
uoluptatibus. 

But  what  shal  I  seyo  of  delices  of  body, 
of  whiche  delices  the  desiringes  ben  ful 
of  anguissh,  and  the  fulfillinges  of  hem 
ben  ful  of  penaunce?  How  greet  syk- 
nesse  and  how  grete  sorwes  unsufferablo,  5 
right  as  a  maner  fruit  of  wikkednesse, 
ben  thilke  delices  wont  to  bringen  to  the 
bodies  of  folk  that  usen  hem  !  Of  whiche 
delices  I  not  what  joye  may  ben  had  of 
hir  moevinge.  But  this  wot  I  wel,  that  i3 
who-so-ever  wole  remembren  him  of  hise 
luxures,  he  shal  wel  understonde  that 
the  issues  of  delices  ben  sorwful  and 

sorye.  And  yif  thilke  delices  mowen 
maken  folk  blisful,  than  by  the  same  15 
cause  moten  thise  bestes  ben  cleped  blis- 

ful ;  of  whiche  bestoa  al  the^  entencioun 
hasteth  to  fulfille  hir  bodily  joli tee.  And 
the  gladnesae  of  wyf  and  children  were 
an  honest  thing,  but  it  hath  ben  seyd  20 
that  it  is  over  muchel  ayeins  kinde,  that 
children  han  ben  founden  tormentours  to 

hir  fadres,  I  not  how  manye  :  of  whiche 
children  how  bytinge  is  evexy  condicioun, 
it  nedeth  nat  to  tellen  it  thee,  that  hast  25 
or  this  tyme  assayed  it,  and  art  yit  now 

anguissous.  In  this  approve  I  the  sen- 
tence of  my  disciple  Euripidis,  that  seydo, 

that  '^  he  that  hath  no  children  is  weleful 

by  infortune."  30 

If  KTBB  YII.    Habet  omnis  hoc  uoluptas. 

Every  delyt  hath  this,  that  it  anguissheth 
hem  with  prikkes  that  usen  it.  It  re- 
sembleth  to  thise  fljdnge  flyes  that  wo 

a 
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depen  been,  that,  after  that  he  hath  ahad 
5  hise  agreable  honies,  he  fleeth  awey,  and 
■tingeth  the  hertee,  of  hem  that  ben 
j-emite,  with  bytinge  overlonge  holdinge. 

PsoBB  yill.    Niha  igitur  dubium  eat. 

Now  IB  it  no  donte  thanne  that  thise 

weyes  ne  ben  a  maner  misledinges  to 
blisfVilnesfle,  ne  that  they  ne  mowe  nat 
leden  folk  thider  as  they  biheten  to  leden 

5  hem.  But  with  how  grete  harmes  thise 
forseyde  weyes  ben  enlaced,  I  shal  shewe 
thee  shortly.  For-why  yif  thon  enforoest 
thee  to  asemble  moneye,  thon  most  bi- 
reven  him  his  moneye  that  hath  it.    And 

lo  yif  thon  wolt  shynen  with  dlgnitees,  thou 
most  biseohen  and  snpplien  hem  that 
yeven  tho  dignitees.  And  yif  thou  covei- 
test  by  honour  to  gon  bifom  other  folk, 
thon  shalt  defonle  thy-self  thomgh  hum- 

15  blesse  of  axinga  Tif  thon  desirest  power, 
thon  shalt  by  awaytes  of  thy  snbgits 
anoyonsly  ben  cast  nnder  manye  periles. 
Axest  thon  glorie?  Thon  shalt  ben  so 
destrat  by  aspre  thinges  that  thon  shalt 

30  forgoon  sikemesse.  And  ji£  thon  wolt 
leden  thy  lyf  in  delices,  every  wight  shal 
despisen  thee  and  forleten  thee,  as  thon 
that  art  thral  to  thing  that  is  right  fonl 
and  brotel ;  that  is  to  seyn,  servannt  to 

25  thy  body.  Now  is  it  thanne  wel  seen, 
how  litel  and  how  brotel  possessionn  they 
coveiten,  that  putten  the  goodes  of  the 
body  aboyen  hir  owne  resonn.  For  mayst 
thon  sormonnten  thise  olifannts  in  gret- 

50  nesse  or  weight  of  body  ?  Or  mayst  thon 
ben  stronger  than  the  bole  ?  ICajrst  thon 
ben  swifter  than  the  tygre  ?  Bihold  tho 
spaces  and  the  stablenesse  and  the  swifte 
conrs  of  the  hevene,  and  stint  som-tyme 

35  to  wondren  on  fonle  thinges ;  the  which 
hevene,  certes,  nis  nat  rather  for  thise 
thinges  to  ben  wondred  np-on,  than  for 
the  resonn  by  which  it  is  governed.  But 
the  shsnung  of  thy  forme,  that  is  to  seyn, 

40  the  beautee  of  thy  body^  how  swiftly  pass- 
inge  is  it,  and  how  transitorie ;  certes,  it 
is  more  fiitvinge  than  the  mntabilitee  of 
flowers  of  the  somer-sesoon.  For  so  Aris- 

totle telleth,  that  yif  that  men  hadden 

eyen  of  a  beeet  that  highte  lynx,  so  that  45 
the  lokinge  of  folk  mighte  percen  thomgh 
the  thinges  that  with-stonden  it,  who-«o 
loked  thanne  in  the  entrailes  of  the  body 
of  Alcibiades,  that  was  fVil  fayr  in  the 
snperfice  with-oute,  it  shold  seme  right  50 
font    And  forthy,  yif  thon  semest  fayr, 
thy  nature  maketh  nat  that,  but  title 
desoeivaunce  of  the  feblesse  of  the  ̂ en 
that  loken.    But  preyse  the  goodes  of  the 
body  as  mochel  as  ever  thee  list ;  so  that  SS 
thou  knowe  algates  that,  what-so  it  be, 
that  U  to  eeyn,  of  Hve  goodee  of  thy  body^ 
which  that  Uiou  wondrest  np-on,  may 
ben  destroyed  or  dissolved  by  the  hete  of 
a  fevere  of  three  doyes.    Of  alle  whiche  60 
forseyde   thinges  I   may   reduoen   this 
shortly  in  a  somme,  that  thise  worldly 
goodes,  whiche  that  ne  mowen  nat  yeven 
that  they  biheten,  ne  ben  nat  parfit  hy 
the  congregacionn  of  alle  goodes ;  that  65 
they  ne  ben  nat  weyes  ne  pathes  that 

bringen  men  to  blisfnlnesse,  ne  "''^^^n 
men  to  ben  blisftiL 

MsTRs  ym.    Eheu  !  quae  miaeroe 
tramUe  deuioe. 

Alias !  which  folye  and  which  igno- 
rannoe  misledeth  wandringe  wrecches 
fro  the  path  of  verray  goode !  Certes, 
ye  ne  seken  no  gold  in  grene  trees,  ne  ye 
ne  gaderen  nat  precious  stones  in  the  5 
vsmes,  ne  ye  ne  hyden  nat  your  ginnes 
in  the  hye  mountaignes  to  caochen  flsh 
of  whiche  ye  may  maken  riche  festes. 
And  yif  yow  lyketh  to  hunte  to  roes,  ye 
ne  gon  nat  to  the  fordes  of  the  water  that  10 
highte  T^rene.  And  over  this,  men 
knowen  wel  the  ciykes  and  the  cavemes 

of  the  see  y-hid  in  the  flodes,  and  knowen 
eek  which  water  is  most  plentivous  of 
whyte  perles,  and  knowen  which  water  15 
haboundeth  most  of  rede  purpre,  Viat  i$  to 
eeyn,  of  a  maner  ehelle-JUh  with  which  men 
dyen purpre;  and  knowen  which  strondes 
habounden  most  with  tendre  fisshes,  or  of 
sharpe  fisshes  that  highten  echines.  But  20 
folk  suffiren  hem-self  to  ben  so  blinde, 
that  hem  ne  reocheth  nat  to  knowe  where 

thllke  goodes  ben  y-hid  whiche  that  they 
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coveiten,  Imt  ploon^iyhem  in  erthe  and 
95  Beken  there  ihilke  good  that  Bormonnteth 

the  hevene  that  hereth  the  sterree.  What 

pieyere  may  I  maken  that  be  digne  to 
the  nyoe  thonghtes  of  men  ?  Bat  I  preye 
that  they  ooveiten  richeese  and  honottrB, 

90  so  that,  whan  they  han  geten  tho  false 
goodes  with  greet  travaile,  that  ther-hy 
they  mowe  knowen  the  verray  goodes. 

Pbosb  DL    HacUnui  mendaeU /ormam. 

It  snfiyseth  that  I  have  shewed  hider-to 
the  forme  of  false  welefnlnesse,  so  that, 
yif  thon  loke  now  cleerly,  the  order  of 
myn  entencionn  reqoireth  from  hennes- 

5  forth  to  shewen  thee  the  verray  welefnl- 

nesse.' *  For  sotho,'  qnod  I,  *  I  see  wel 
now  that  snffisannce  may  nat  eomen  by 
richesses,  ne  power  by  reames,  ne  rever- 

ence by  dignitees,  ne  gentilesse  by  glorie, 

lone  joye  by  delices.' 
*  And  hast  thon  wel  knowen  the  canses/ 

qnod  she,  *  why  it  is  ? '  *  Certes,  me 
semeth,'  qnod  I,  *  that  I  see  hem  right  as 
thongh  it  were  thom^h  a  litel  clifte  ;  bat 

15  me  were  lever  knowen  hem  more  openly 

of  thee.' 
*  Certes,'  qnod  she,  *  the  resonn  is  al 

redy.  For  thilke  thing  that  simply  is 
o  thing,  with-onten  any  devisioon,  the 

ao  erroor  and  folye  of  mankinde  departeth 
and  devydeth  it,  and  misledeth  it  and 
transporteth  ftom  verray  and  parfit  good 
to  goodes  that  ben  false  and  nnparfit. 
Bat  sey  me  this.    Wenest  thon  that  he, 

as  that  hath  nede  of  power,  that  him  ne 

lakketh  no-thing  ?  *        *  Kay,'  qnod  I. 
*  Certes,'  qnod  she,  '  thon  seyst  a*right. 

For  yif  so  be  that  ther  is  a  thing,  that  in 
any  partye  be  febler  of  power,  certes,  as 

30  in  that,  it  mot  nedes  ben  nedy  of  foreine 

help.'        *  Bight  so  is  it,'  qnod  L 
*  Snffisaonce  and  power  ben  thanne  of 

o  kinde  ? '        *  So  semeth  it,'  qnod  I. 
*And  demest  thon,'  qnod  she,  *that 

35  a  thing  that  is  of  this  manere,  that  i$  to 
seyiif  wffleaunt  and  mighty^  ooghte  ben 
despy  sed,  or  ellee  that  it  be  right  digne  of 

reverence  aboven  alle  thinges  ? '    *  Certes, ' 

qnod  I,  '  it  nis  no  donte,  that  it  is  right 
worthy  to  ben  reverenced.'  40 

*Lat  OS,'  qnod  she,  *adden  thanne 
reverence  to  snfflsannce  and  to  power,  so 
that  we  demen  that  thise  three  thinges 

ben  al  o  thing.'  *  Certes,'  qnod  I,  *  lat  ns 
adden  it,  yif  we  wolen  grannten  the  sothe. '  45 
'What  demest  thon   thanne?'    qnod 

she ;  *  is  that  a  derk  thing  and  nat  noble, 
that  is  H^fflaaunt,  rtfoerenty  and  mighty^  or 
elles  that  it  is  right  noble  and  right 
cleer  by  celebritee  of  renonn  ?    Consider  50 

thanne,'  qnod  she,  *  as  we  han  grannted 
her-bifom,  that  he  that  ne  hath  nede  of 
no-thing,  and  is  most  mighty  and  most 
digne  of  hononr,  yif  him  nedeth  any 
cleemesse  of  renonn,  which  deemesse  he  5S 

mighte  nat  grannten  of  him-self,  so  that, 
for  lakke  of  thilke  deemesse,  he  mighte 
seme  the  febeler  on  any  syde  or  the  more 
ont-cast  ? '    Glose.  This  i$  to  Myn,  nay ; 
for  %bho-90  that  U  guffiaaunt^  mighty,  and  60 
reverent,  cleemeue  ofrenounfoltoeth  o/ihe 
foreeyde  thingee;  he  hath  it  al  redy  of  hie 

et^ffleaunee,        Boeee,  *I  may  nat,'  qnod 
I,  *  denye  it ;  bnt  I  mot  grannte  as  it  is, 
that  this  thing  be  right  cdebrable  by  65 

cleemesse  of  renonn  and  noblesse.' 
*■  Thanne  folweth  it,'  qnod  she,  *  that  we 

adden  cleemesse  of  renonn  to  the  three 

forseyde   thinges,  so  that   ther   ne   be 

amonges  hem  no  difference  ? '       '  This  is  70 
a  conseqnence,'  qnod  L 

*  This  thing  thanne,'  qnod  she,  *  that  ne 
hath  nede  of  no  foreine  thing,  and  that 
may  don  alle  thinges  by  hise  strengthes, 
and  that  is  noble  and  hononrable,  nis  nat  75 

that  amoxy  thingandajoyinl?'  *Bnt 
whennes,'  qnod  I,  *  that  any  sorwe  mighte 
comen  to  this  thing  that  is  swiche,  certes, 

I  may  nat  thinke.' 
*  Thanne  moten  we  grannte,'  qnod  she,  80 

*  that  this  thing  be  ful  of  gladnesse,  yif 
the  forseyde  thinges  ben  sothe ;  and 
certes,  also  mote  we  grannten  that  soffi- 
sannce,  i>ower,  noblesse,  reverence,  and 
gladnesse  ben  only  dyverse  by  names,  bat  85 

hir  snbstannce  hath  no  diversitee.'  '  It 
mot  needly  been  so,*  qnod  L 

*  Thilke  thing  thanne,*  qnod  she,  *  that 
is  oon  and  simple  in  his  natore,  the G  9 
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90  wikkednesae  of  men  departeth  it  and 
devydeth  it ;  and  whan  they  enfbroen 
hem  to  goten  partye  of  a  thing  that  ne 
hath  no  part,  they  ne  geten  hem  neither 
thilke  partye  that  nis  non,  ne  the  thing 

95  al  hool  that  they  ne  desire  nat.'  *  In 
which  manere  ? '  qaod  I. 

'  Thilke  man/  qaod  she,  *  that  secheth 
richesses  to  fleen  povertee,  he  ne  tra- 
vaileth  him  nat  for  to  gete  i>ower  ;  for  he 

100  hath  lever  ben  derk  and  vyl ;  and  eek 
withdraweth  from  him-eelf  many  naturel 
delyts,  for  he  nolde  lese  the  moneye  that 
he  hath  assembled.  But  certes,  in  this 
manere  he  ne  geteth  him  nat  snffisaunce 

105  that  power  forleteth,  and  that  molestie 
prikketh,  and  that  filthe  maketh  out-cast, 
and  that  derkenesse  hydeth.  And  certes, 
he  that  desireth  only  power,  he  wasteth 
and  scatereth  riohesse,   and  despyseth 

1 10  delyts,  and  eek  honour  that  is  with-onte 
power,  ne  he  ne  preyseth  glorie  northing. 
Certes,  thus  seest  thou  wel,  that  manye 
thinges  faylen  to  him ;  for  he  hath  som- 
tyme  defaute  of  many  neoessitees,  and 

1 15  many  anguisshes  byten  him ;  and  whan 
he  ne  may  nat  don  tho  defantes  a-wey,  he 
forleteth  to  ben  mighty,  and  that  is  the 
thing  that  he  most  desireth.  And  right 
thus  may  I  maken  semblable  resouns  of 

120  honours,  and  of  glorie,  and  of  delyts. 
For  so  as  every  of  thise  forseyde  thinges 
is  the  same  that  thise  other  thinges  ben, 

t?iat  ia  to  seyn^  al  oon  thing^  who-so  that 
ever  seketh  to  geten  that  oon  of  thise, 

125  and  nat  that  other,  he  ne  geteth  nat  that 

he  desireth.'        Boece.  ̂   What  seyst  thou 
thanne,  yif  that  a  man  coveiteth  to  goten 

alle  thise  thinges  to-gider  ?  ' 
Philoaophie,     *  Certes,'  quod     she,    *I 

130  woldo  soyo,  that  he  woldo  geten  him 
soverejoi  blisfulnesse ;  but  that  shal  he 
nat  finde  in  tho  thinges  that  I  have 
shewed,  that  ne  mowen  nat  yeven  that 

they  beheten.'       *  Certes,  no,'  quod  I. 

135  *  Thanne,'  quod  she,  '  ne  sholden  men 
nat  by  no  wey  seken  blisAilnesse  in  swiche 
thinges  as  men  wene  that  they  ne  mowen 
yeven  but  o  thing  senglely  of  alle  tliat 

men  seken.'  *  I  graunte  wel,'  quod  I ; 
140  '  ne  no  sother  thing  ne  may  ben  sayd. ' 

'  Now  hast  thou  thanne,'  quod  she,  *  the 
forme  and  the  causes  of  false  weleAiI- 
nessa  Now  tome  and  flitte  the  eyen 
of  thy  thought ;  for  ther  shalt  thou 
seen  anon  thilke  verray  blisfulnesse  that  145 

I  have  bihight  thee.*  *  Certes,'  quod  I, 
*■  it  is  deer  and  open,  thogh  it  were  to 
a  blinde  man  ;  and  that  shewedest  thou 
me  ful  wel  a  litel  her-bifom,  whan  thou 
enforcedest  thee  to  shewe  me  the  causes  150 
of  the  false  blisfulnesse.  For  but-yif  I 
be  bigyled,  thanne  is  thilke  the  verray 
blisfulnesse  parfit,  that  parfitly  maketh 
a  man  suffisaunt,  mighty,  honourable, 
noble,  and  ful  of  gladnesse.  And,  for  155 
thou  shalt  wel  knowe  that  I  have  wel 

understonden  thise  thinges  with-in  my 
herte,  I  knowe  wel  that  thilke  blisful- 

nesse, that  may  verrayly  yeven  oon  of 
the  forseyde  thinges,  sin  they  ben  al  oon,  160 
I  knowe,  douteles,  that  thilke  thing  is 

the  fulle  blisfulnesse.' 
*  O    my    norie,'    quod    she,    *  by    this 

opinioun  I  seye  that  thou  art  blisful,  yif 

thou  pntte  this  ther-to  that  I  shal  seyn.'  165 
'Whatisthat?'  quod  I. 

'  Trowest  thou  that  ther  be  any  thing 
in  thise  erthely  mortal  toumbling  thinges 

that  may  bringen  this  estat  ? '  '  Certes,' 
quod  I,  *I  trowe  it  naught;  and  thou  170 
host  shewed  me  wel  that  over  thilke  good 

ther  nis  no-thing  more  to  ben  desired.* 
*  Thise  thinges  thanne,'  quod  she,  *■  that 

ii  to  sey,  erthely  »uffisaunce  and  power  and 
ewiche  thinges^  either  they  semen  lyke-  175 
nesses  of  verray  good,  or  elles  it  semeth 
that  they  yeve  to  mortal  folk  a  maner  of 
goodes  that  ne  ben  nat  parfit ;  but  thilke 
good  that  is  verray  and  parfit,  that  may 

they  nat  yeven.*  *  I  aoorde  me  wel,'  180 

quod  I. '  Thanne,'  quod  she,  *  for  as  mochel  as 
thou  hast  knowen  which  is  thilke  verray 
blisfulnesse,  and  eek  whiche  thilke 
thinges  ben  that  lyen  falsly  blisfolnesse,  185 
that  ia  to  aeyn,  that  by  deceite  aemen  verray 

goodea,  now  behoveth  thee  to  knowe 
whennes  and  where  thou  mowe  soke 

thilke  verray  blisfulnesse.'  'Certes,' 
quod  I,  '  that  desire  I  greetly,  and  have  190 

abiden  longe  tyme  to  herknen  it.' 
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*  But  for  as  xnoche,*  quod  she,  *  as  it 
lyketh  to  my  disciple  Plato,  in  his  book  of 

"  in  Tizneo,"  that  in  right  litel  thinges 
195  men  sholden  bisechen  the  help  of  god, 

what  jngest  thou  that  be  now  to  done,  so 
that  we  may  deserve  to  finde  the  sete  of 

thilke  verray  good  ?  *  *  Certes,*  quod  I, 
*  I  deme  that  we  shollen  clepen  the  &der 

tfcx)  of  alle  goodes ;  for  with-outen  him  nis 
ther  no-thing  founden  a-right/ 

*Thou  seyst  a-right,*  quod  she;  and 
bigan  anon  to  singen  right  thus : — 

MxTBX  IX.     O  qui  perpeitta  mundum 
rtUione  gubenuu, 

'  O  thou  fader,  creator  of  hevene  and  of 
erthes,  that  govemest  this  world  by  per- 

durable resoun,  that '  comaundest  the 
tymes  to  gon  from  sin  that  age  hadde 

5  beginningo ;  thou  that  dwellest  thy-self 
ay  stede&st  and  stable,  and  yevest  alle 
othre  thinges  to  ben  moeved  ;  ne  foreine 
causes  necesseden  thee  never  to  compoune 
werk  of  floteringe  matere,  but  only  the 

10  forme  of  soverein  good  y-set  with-in  thee 
with-oute  envye,  tJiat  moevede  thee  Jreely. 
Thou  that  art  alder-fayrest,  beringe  the 
faire  world  in  thy  thought,  formedest 
this  world  to  the  lyknesse  semblable  of 

15  that  faire  world  in  thy  thought.  Thou 
drawest  al  thing  of  thy  soverein  en- 
saumpler,  and  comaundest  that  this 
world,  pariltliche  y-maked,  have  freely 
and  absolut   his   parfit  parties.      Thou 

ao  bindest  the  elements  by  noumbres  pro- 
porcionables,  that  the  colde  thinges 
xnowen  acorden  with  the  hote  thinges, 
and  the  drye  thinges  with  the  moiste 
thinges ;  that  the  lyr,  that  is  purest,  ne 

as  flee  nat  over  hye,  ne  that  the  hevinesse 
ne  drawe  nat  adoun  over-lowe  the  erthes 
that  ben  plounged  in  the  wateres.  Thou 
knittest  to-gider  the  mene  sowle  of  treble 
kinde,  moevinge  alle  thinges,  and  de- 

30  vydest  it  by  membres  acordinge;  and 

-whan  it  is  thus  devyded,  it  hath  asembled 
a  moevinge  in-to  two  roundes ;  it  goth  to 
tome  ayein  to  him-self,  and  envirouneth 
a  ful  deep   thought,    and   tometh   the 

hevene  by  semblable  image.     Thou  by  35 

evene-lyke  causes  enhansest  the  sowles 
and  the  lasse  lyves,  and,  ablinge  hem 
heye  by  lighte  cartes,  thou  sowest  hem 
in-to  hevene  and  in-to  erthe  ;  and  whan 
they  ben  converted  to  thee  by  thy  be-  40 
nigne  lawe,  thou  makest  hem   retome 
ayein  to  thee  by  ayein-ledinge  fyr.     O 
fader,  yive  thou  to  the  thought  to  styon  up 
in-to  thy  streite  sete,  and  graunte  him  to 
enviroune  the  welle  of  good ;   and,  the  45 

lighte  y-founde,  graunte  him  to  fichen  the 
olere  sightes  of  his  corage  in  thee.     And 
Bcater  thou  and  to-breke  tJiou  the  weightes 
and  the  cloudes  of  erthely  hevinesse,  and 
shyne  thou  by  thy  brightnesse.    For  thou  50 
art  cleemesse ;  thou  art  peysible  reste  to 

debonaire  folk ;  thou  thy-self  art  bigin- 
ninge,  berer,  leder,  path,  and  terme ;  to 
loke  on  thee,  that  is  our  ende. 

Prosx  X.     Quoniam  igitur  quae  nt 
imperfectL 

For  as  moche  thanne  as  thou  hast  seyn, 
which  is  the  forme  of  good  that  nis  nat 
parfit,  and  which  is  the  forme  of  good  that 
is  parfit,  now  trowe  I  that  it  were  good  to 
shewe  in  what  this  perfeccioun  of  blisfal-  5 
nesse  is  set.  And  in  this  thing,  I  trowe 
that  we  sholden  first  enquere  for  to  witen, 
yif  that  any  swiche  maner  good  as  thilke 
good  that  thou  hast  diffinisshed  a  litel 
heer-bifom,  that  is  to  seyriy  soverein  goody  10 
may  ben  founde  in  the  nature  of  thinges  ; 
for  that  veyn  imaginacioun  of  thought  ne 
deceyve  us  nat,  and  putt«  us  out  of  the 
sothfastnesse  of  thilke  thing  that  is  sum- 
mitted  unto  us.  But  it  may  nat  ben  15 
deneyed  that  thilke  good  ne  is,  and  that 
it  nis  right  as  welle  of  alle  goodes.  For 
al  thing  that  is  cleped  inparfit  is  proeved 
inparfit  by  the  amenusinge  of  perfeccioun 

or  of  thing  that  is  parfit.  And  ther-of  20 
comth  it,  that  in  every  thing  general,  yif 
that  men  seen  any-thing  that  is  inparfit, 
certes,  in  thilke  general  ther  mot  ben 
som-thing  that  is  parfit ;  for  yif  so  be  that 

perfeccioun  is  don  awey,  men  may  nat  25 
thinke  ne  seye  fro  whennes  thilke  thing 
is  that  is  cleped  inparfit.    For  the  nature 
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ofthingesne  took  aat  hir  beg^inninge  of 
thinges   amennaed  and  inparflt,  bat  it 

30  procedeth  of  thinges  that  ben  al  hoole 
and  absolut,  and  desoendeth  so  doon  in-to 
ontterest  thinges,  and  in-to  thinges  empty 
and  with-oTxten  fmt.  Bat,  as  I  have 
y-flhewed  a  litel  her-bifom,  that  yif  ther 

35  be  a  blisfolnesse  that  be  freele  and  veyn 
and  inparflt,  ther  may  no  man  doate  that 
ther  nis  som  blisfolnesse  that  is  sad, 

stedefast,  and  parflt.'  Boece,  'This  is 
ooncladed,'  quod  I,  'fermely  and  soth- 

40  fastly.' 
PhiloaophU,  '  Bat  considere  also,'  qnod 

she,  *in  wham  this  blisftilnesse  en- 
habiteth.  The  comone  aoordaance  and 
conceite  of  the  coiages  of  men  proeveth 

45  and  graonteth,  that  god,  prince  of  alle 
thinges,  is  good.  For,  so  as  nothing  ne 
may  ben  thoaght  bettre  than  god,  it  may 
xuit  ben  doated  thanne  that  he,  that 
nothing  nis  bettre,  that  he  nis   good. 

50  Certes,  resoxin  sheweth  that  god  is  so 
good,  that  it  proveth  by  verray  force  that 
parfit  good  is  in  him.  For  yif  god  ne  is 
swich,  he  ne  may  nat  ben  prince  of  alio 
thinges ;  for  certes  som-thing  possessing 

55  in  it-self  parfit  good,  sholde  ben  more 
worthy  than  god,  and  it  sholde  semen  that 
thilke  thing  were  first,  and  elder  than 
god.  For  we  han  shewed  apertly  that 
alio  thinges  that  ben  parfit  ben  first  or 

60  thinges  that  ben  onparfit;  and  for-thy, 
for  as  moche  as  that  myresoan  or  my 
proces  ne  go  nat  a-wey  with-oute  an  ende, 
we  owen  to  graonten  that  the  soverein 
god  is  right  fal  of  soverein  parfit  good. 

65  And  we  han  establisshed  that  the  soverein 
good  is  verray  blisfalnesse  :  thanne  mot  it 
nedes  be,  that  verray  blisfalnesse  is  set  in 

soverein  god.'  *  This  take  I  wel,'  qaod 
I,  *  ne  this  ne  may  nat  ben  withseid  in  no 

70  manere.' 
*  Bat  I  preye,*  qnod  she,  '  see  now  how 

thou  mayst  proeven,  holily  and  with-oate 
^rnpcioan,  this  that  I  have  seyd,  that 
the  soverein  god  is  right  fal  of  soverein 

75  good.'        '  In  which  manere  ? '  qnod  I. 
*  Wenest  thou  anght,'  qnod  she,  *  that 

this  prince  of  alle  thinges  have  y-take 
thilke  soverein  good  any-wher  oat  of  him- 

self, of  which  soverein  good  men  proveth 
that  he  is  ftxl,  right  as  thou  mightest  80 
thinken  that  god,  that  hath  blisfalnesse 
in  him-self,  and  thilke  blisfalnesse  that 
is  in  him,  weren  dyvers  in  sabstaance  ? 
For  yif  thoa  wene  that  god  have  received 
thilke  good  oat  of  him-self,  thoa  mayst  85 
wene  that  he  that  yaf  thilke  good  to  god 
be  more  worthy  than  is  god.     Bat  I  am 
bi-knowen  and  confesse,  and  that  right 
dignely,  that  god  is  right  worthy  aboven 
alle  thinges ;  and,  yif  so  be  that  this  good  90 
be  in  him  by  nature,  bat  that  it  is  dyvers 
fro  him  by  weninge  resoun,  sin  we  speke 

of  god  prince  of  alle  thinges  :  feigne  who- 
so feigne  may,  who  was  he  that  hath 

oonjoigned  thise  dyverse  thinges  to-gider  ?  95 
And  eek,  at  the  laste,  see  wel  that  a  thing 
that  is  dyvers  from  any  thing,  that  thilke 
thing  nis  nat  that  same  thing  fro  which 
it  is  anderstonden  to  ben  dyvers.  Thanne 

folweth  it,  that  thilke  thing  that  by  his  ioq 
nature  is  dyvers  fro  soverein  good,  that 
that  thing  nis  nat  soverein  good ;  but 
certes,  that  were  a  felonous  oorsednMse 
to  thinken  that  of  him  that  nothing  nis 
more  worth.     For  alwey,  of  alle  thinges,  105 
the  nature  of  hem  ne  may  nat  ben  bettre 
than  his  biginning;    for  which  I  may 
concluden,  by  right  verray  resoun,  that 
thilke  that  is  biginning  of  alle  thinges, 
thilke  same  thing  is  soverein  good  in  his  1 14 

substaunce.'        'Thou  hast  seyd  right- 

fally,'  quod  I. 
*  But  we  han  graunted,'  quod  she,  *  that 

the  soverein  good  is  blisfldnesse.'  '  And 
that  is  sooth,'  quod  I.  1 15 

*  Thanne,'  quod  she,  '  moten  we  nedes 
graonten  and  oonfessen  that  thilke  samo 

soverein  good  be  god. '  *  Certes,'  quod 
I,  '  I  ne  may  nat  denye  ne  withstonde 
the  resouns  purposed ;  and  I  see  wel  that  lao 

it  folweth  by  strengthe  of  the  premisses.' 
*Loke  now,'  quod  she,  *yif  this  be 

proved  yit  more  fermely  thus  :  that  ther 
ne  mowen  nat  ben  two  soverein  goodes 
that  ben  dyverse  amonge  hem-self.  For  12$ 
certes,  the  goodes  that  ben  dyverse 
amonges  hem-self,  that  oon  nis  nat  that 
that  other  is  ;  thanne  ne  may  neither  of 
hem  ben  parfit,  so  as  either  of  hem  lak- 
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150  keih  to  other.  Bat  that  that  nis  nat 
parflt)  men  may  seen  apeitly  that  it  nis 
nat  flovorein.  The  thin^^,  thanne,  that 
ben  soyereinly  goode,  ne  moven  by  no 
wey  ben  dyvene.    But  I  have  wel  con* 

135  eluded  that  blisfnlneflse  and  god  ben  the 
soyerein  good;  forwhiche  it  mot  nodes 
ben,  that  goverein  blisAilneSBe  is  soverein 

divinitee.'  *  Nothing/  qnod  I,  ̂ nis 
more  sooth&st  than  this,  ne  more  ferme 

140  by  resoon ;  ne  a  more  worthy  thing  than 

god  may  nat  ben  conclnded.' 
*  Up-on  thise  thinges  thanne,*  quod  she, 

'right  as  thise  geometriens,  whan  they 
han  shewed  hir  proposicioons,  ben  wont 

145  to  bringen  in  thinges  that  tiiey  olepen 
porismes,  or  dedaraciouna  of  forteide 
thinges^  right  so  wole  I  yeve  thee  heer  as 
a  oorollarie,  or  a  mede  of  cofrowne,  For- 
why,  for  as  moche  &s  by  the  getinge  of 

150  blisftilneese  men  ben  maked  blisfnl,  and 
blisfnlnease  is  divinitee :  thanne  is  it 
manifest  and  open,  that  by  the  getinge  of 
diyinitee  men  ben  maked  blisfaJL  Bight 
as  by  the  getinge  of  justice  [they  ben 

155  maked  just],  and  by  the  getinge  of  sa- 
pience they  ben  maked  wyse :  right  so, 

nodes,  by  the  semblaUe  resoun,  whan 
they  han  geten  diyinitee,  they  ben  maked 
goddes.      Thanne  is  eyery  blisful  man 

K<So  god ;  but  certes,  by  nature,  ther  nis  but 
o  god ;  but,  by  the  participaoioun  of 
divinitee,  ther  ne  let  ne  desturbeth 

nothing  that  ther  ne  ben  manye  goddes.' 
'This    is,'  quod  I,  *a   fair   thing  and 

165  a  precious,  dope  it  as  thou  wolt ;  be  it 

porisme  or  coroUarie,'  or  mede  ofcoroune 
or  dedaringea. 

'  Certes,*  quod  she,  '  nothing  nis  fayrer 
than  is  the  thing  that  by  resoun  sholde 

170  ben  added  to  thise  forseide  thinges.' 
*  What  thing? '  quod  I. 

*  80,*  quod  she,  *  as  it  semeth  that  blis- 
ftJnesse  conteneth  many  thinges,  it  were 
for  to  witen  whether   that    alle   thise 

175  thinges  maken  or  conjoignen  as  a  manor 
body  of  bUsftdnesse,  by  dyversitee  of 
parties  or  of  membres ;  or  elles,  yif  that 
any  of  aUe  thilke  thinges  be  swioh  that  it 
aoomplisshe  by  him-self  the  substaunce  of 

tSo  blisftilnesse,  so  that  alle  thise  othre  thinges 

ben  referred  and  brought  to  blisftdnesse,* 
that  it  to  seyn,  ae  to  the  cheef  of  hem, 

*  I  wolde,'  quod  I,  ̂  that  thou  makedest 
me  oleerly  to  understonde  what   thou 
seyst,  and  that  thou  recordedest  me  the  185 

forseyde  thinges.' 
'  Haye  I  nat  juged,'  quod  she,  *  that 

blisfnlnesse  is  good  ? '  '  Tis,  forsothe,' 
quod  I ;  '  and  that  soverein  good.' 

'  Adde  thanne,'  quod  she,  '  thilke  good,  190 
that  U  maked  hli^^dneese^  to  alle  the  for- 

seide thinges ;   for  thilke  same  blisful' 
nesse  that  is   domed   to    ben   soverein 
suffisaunce,  thilke  solve  is  soverein  power, 
soverein  reverenoe,  soverein  oleemesse  or  195 
twbleue^  and  soyerein  delyt.      Conclusio. 
What  sejrst  thou  thanne  of  alle  thise 
thinges,    that   is   to   seyn,    suffisaunce, 
power,  and  this  othre  thinges ;  ben  they 
thanne  as  membres  of  blisfiilnesse,  or  ben  aoo 
they  referred  and  brought  to  soverein 
good,  right    as   alle    thinges   that    ben 

brought  to  the  chief  of  hem  ? '      'I  under- 
stonde wel ; '   quod  I,  *  what  thou  pur- 

posest  jbo  soke ;  but  I  desire  for  to  herkne  ao^ 

that  thou  shewe  it  me.' 
*  Tak  now  thus  the  discrecioun  of  this 

question,'  quod  she.  *Yif  alle  thise 
thinges,'  quod  she,  '  weren  membres  to 
felicitee,  than  weren  they  dyverse  that  210 
oon  from  that  other ;  and  swich  is  the 
nature  of  parties  or  of  membres,  that 

dyverse  membres  compounen  a  body.' 
'  Certes,'  quod  I,  *  it  hath  wel  ben  shewed 
heer-bifom,  that  alle  thise  thinges  ben  315 

idle  o  thing.' 
'  Thanne  ben  they  none  membres,'  quod 

she ;  *  for  eUes  it  sholde  seme  that  blis- 
fVilnesse  were  conioigned  al  of  on  mem- 
bre  allone ;  but  that  is  a  thing  that  may  220 

nat  be  don.'  '  This  thing,'  quod  I, '  nis 
nat  doutous ;  but  I  abydo  to  herknen  the 

remnaunt  of  thy  questioun.' 
'This  is  open  and  cleer,'  quod  she, 

*  that  aJle  othre  things  ben  referred  and  225 

brought  to  good.  For  therefore  is  suffi- 
saunce requered,  for  it  is  domed  to  befl 

good  ,*  and  forthy  is  power  requered,  for 
men  trowen  also  that  it  be  good ;  and  this 

same  thing  mowen  we  thinken  and  con-  230 
jeoten  of  reverence,  and  of  noblesse,  and 
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of  delyt.  Thanne  is  soverein  good  the 
somme  and  the  oanse  of  al  that  anghte 
ben  desired ;  for-why  thilke  thing  that 

335  with-holdeth  no  good  in  it-self,  ne  sem- 
blaunoe  of  good,  it  ne  may  nat  wel  in  no 
manere  be  desired  ne  reqnered.  And  the 
contrarie  :  fur  thogh  that  thinges  by  hir 
natnre  ne  ben  nat  goode,  algates,  yif  men 

340  wene  that  ben  goode,  yit  ben  they  desired 
as  though  that  they  weren  Terraylidie 
goode.  And  therfor  is  it  that  men 
onghten  to  wene  by  right,  that  boxmtee 
be  the  soverein  fyn,  and  the  cause  of  alle 

345  the  thinges  that  ben  to  reqneren.  Bnt 
certes,  thilke  that  is  caose  for  which  men 
reqneren  any  thing,  it  semeth  that  thilke 
same  thing  be  most  desired.  As  thns :  yif 
that  a  wight  wolde  ryden  for  cause  of 

^50  hele,  he  ne  desireth  nat  so  mochel  the 
moevinge  to  ryden,  as  the  effect  of  his 
hele.  Kow  thanne,  sin  that  alle  thinges 
ben  requered  for  the  grace  of  good,  they 
ne  ben  nat  desired  of  aUe  folk  more 

9SS  thanne  the  same  good.  But  we  ban 
graunted  that  blisfulnesse  is  that,  thing, 
for  whiche  that  alle  thise  othre  thinges 
ben  desired ;  thanne  is  it  thus :  that, 
certes,  only  blisfulnesse  is  requered  and 

260  desired.  By  whiche  thing  it  sheweth 
deerly,  that  of  good  and  of  blisfulnesse  is 
al  oon  and  the  same  substaunce.'  *  I  see 
nat,'  quod  I,  *  wherfore  that  men  mighten 
discorden  in  this.* 

26s  'And  we  ban  shewed  that  god  and 
verray  blisfulnesse  is  al  00  thing.'  *  That 
is  sooth,'  quod  I. 

'Thanne  mowen  we  conclude  sikerly, 
that  the  substaunce  of  god  is  set  in  thilke 

3-0  same  good,  and  in  non  other  place. 

MisTsi:  X.    Kuc  omnet  pariter  ueniU  capti. 

O  Cometh  alle  to-gider  now,  ye  that  ben 

y-caught  and  y-bounde  with  wikkede 
cheynes,  by  the  decelvable  delyt  of  erthely 

thinges  enhabitinge  in  your  thought ! 
5  Acer  shal  ben  the  reste  of  your  labours, 
beer  is  the  havene  stable  in  peysible 
quiete;  this  allone  is  the  open  refut  to 
wrecohes.  GIoml  ThU  it  to  teyn^  that 
ys  that  hen  combred  and  deceived  with 

ioorldely  a,jffecciouns,  cometh  now  to   this  10 
soverein  good,  that  is  gody  that  is  refut  to 
hem  that  «x)len  comen  to  him,    Textns. 
Alle  the  thinges  that  the  river  Tagus 
yeveth  yow  with  his  goldene  gravailes,  or 
elles   alle   the  thinges  that    the   river  15 
Hermus  yeveth  with  his  rede  brinke,  or 
that  Indus  yeveth,  that  is  next  the  bote 
party  of  the  world,  that  medleth   the 
grene  stones  with  the  whjrte,  ne  sholde 
nat  cleeren  the  lookinge  of  your  thought,  ao 
but  hyden  rather  your  blinde  corages 
with-in  hir  derknesse.    Al  that  lyketh 
yow  beer,  and  excyteth  and  moeveth  your 
thoughtes,  the  erthe  hath  norisshed  it  in 
hise  lowe  cavea     But  the  shyninge,  by  25 
whiche    the    hevene    is   governed    and 
whennes   he   hath    his  strengthe,  that 
esohueth  the  derke  overthrowinge  of  the 

sowle ;  and  who-so  Inay  knowen  thilke 
light  of  blisftilneese,  he  shal  wel  seyn,  30 
that  the  whyte  hemes  of  the  sonne  ne  ben 

nat  deer.' 

Prosv  XL    AssentioTy  inquam. 

Boeee,  'I  assente  me,'  quod  I;  'for 
alle  thise  thinges  ben  strongly  bounden 

with  right  ferme  resouns.' 
Philosophie,  'How  mochel  wilt  thou 

preysen  it,'  quod  she,  *  yif  that  thou  5 
knowe  what  thilke  good  is ? '  'I  wol 
preyse  it,'  quod  I,  '  by  prys  with-outen 
ende,  yif  it  shal  bityde  me  to  knowe  also 

to-gider  god  that  is  good.' 
'  Certes,'  quod  she,  '  that  shal  I  do  thee  xo 

hy  verray  resoun,  yif  that  tho  thinges 
that  I  have  concluded  a  litel  her-bifom 

dwellen  only  in  hir  first  graunting.' 
'  They  dwellen  graunted  to  thee,*  quod  I ; 
this  is  to  seyn^  as  who  seith:  I  graunte  thy  15 
forseide  conclusiouns, 

'  Have  I  nat  shewed  thee,'  quod  she, 
'that  the  thinges  that  ben  requered  of 
many  folkes  ne  ben  nat  verray  goodes  ne 
parfite,  for  they  ben  dyverse  that  oon  fro  20 
that  othre ;  and  so  as  eoh  of  hem  is  lak- 
kinge  to  other,  they  ne  ban  no  power  to 
bringen  a  good  that  is  fol  and  absolut  ? 
But  thanne  at  erst  ben  they  verray  good, 

whanne  they  ben  gadered  to-gider  alle  p^ 
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in-to  o  forme  and  in-to  oon  wirkinge,  so 
that  thilke  thing  that  is  snfflsaimce, 
thilke  same  be  power,  and  reverence,  and 
noblesse,  and  mirthe ;  and  forsothe,  bnt- 

jo  yif  alle  thise  thinges  ben  alle  oon  same 
thing,  they  ne  han  nat  wherby  that  they 
mowen  ben  pat  in  the  noomber  of  thinges 

that  onghten  ben  reqnered  or  desired.' 
*  It  is  shewed,'  quod  I ;  *  ne  her-of  may 

35  ther  no  man  doaten.' 
*  The  thinges  thanne,'  qnod  she,  '  that 

ne  ben  no  goodes  whanne  they  ben  dy- 
verse,  and  whan  they  beginnen  to  ben 
alle  oon  thing  thanne  ben  they  goodes, 

40  ne  comth  it  hem  nat  thanne  by  the 
getinge  of  xinitee,  that  they  ben  maked 

goodes  ? '    *  So  it  semeth,*  quod  I. 
*  But  al  thing  that  is  good,'  quod  she, 

•  'grauntest  thou  that  it  be  good  by  the 

45  participacioon  of  good,  or  no?'  ^I 
grannte  it,'  quod  L 

*  Thanne  most  thou  graonten,'  qnod 
she,  *  by  semblable  resonn,  that  oon  and 
good  be  00  same  thing.     For  of  thinges, 

50  of  whiche  that  the  effect  nis  nat  natureUy 
diverse,  nedes  the  substance  mot  be  00 

same  thing.'  'I  ne  may  nat  denye 
that,'  qnod  I. 

*  Hast  thon  nat  knowen  wel,'  qnod  she, 
j5  *  that  al  thing  that  is  hath  so  longe  his 

dwellinge  and  his  sabstaonoe  as  longe  as 
it  is  oon ;  bat  whan  it  forleteth  to  ben 
oon,  it  mot  nedes  dyen  and  corampe  to- 

gider  ? '        *  In  which  manere  ? '  quod  L 
60  *  Bight  as  in  bestes,'  qnod  she,  *  whan 

the  sowle  and  the  body  ben  conjoigned 
in  oon  and  dwellen  to-gider,  it  is  cleped 
a  beest.  And  whan  hir  onitee  is  destroyed 
by  the  disseveraonce  of  that  oon  firom 

515  that  other,  than  sheweth  it  wel  that  it  is 
a  ded  thing,  and  that  it  nis  no  lenger 
no  beest.  And  the  body  of  a  wight,  whyl 
it  dwelleth  in  00  forme  hy  conjonccioon 
of  membres,  it  is  wel  seyn  that  it  is 

70  a  fignre  of  man-kinde.  And  yif  the 
parties  of  the  body  ben  so  devyded  and 
dissevered,  that  oon  fro  that  other^  that 
they  destrqyen  anitee,  the  body  forleteth 
to  ben  that  it  was  blfom.     And,  who-so 

75  wolde  renne  in  the  same  manere  by  alle 
thinges,  he  sholde  seen  thati  with-onte 

O 

doute,  every  thing  is  in  his  sabstaonoe  as 
longe  as  it  is  oon  ;  and  whan  it  forleteth 

to  ben  oon,  it   dyeth   and  perissheth.* 
*Whan    I    considere,'    qnod  I,   *manye  80 

thinges,  I  see  non  other.' 
'Is  ther  any-thing  thanne,'  qnod  she, 

*  that,  in  as  moohe  as  it  liveth  natoreUy, 
that  forleteth  the  talent  or  appetyt  of  his 
beinge,  and  desireth  to  come  to  deeth  and  85 

to  cornpcioon?'  *Yif  I  considere,' 
qnod  I,  ̂  the  beestes  that  han  any  manor 
nature  of  wilninge  and  of  nillinge,  I  ne 
finde  no  beest,  but-jdf  it  be  constreined 
firo  with-onte  forth,  that  forleteth  or  90 
despyseth  the  entencioan  to  liven  and 
to  duren,  or  that  wole,  his  thankes, 
hasten  him  to  dyen.  For  every  beest 
travaileth  him  to  deffende  and  kepe  the 
savaoionn  of  his  lyf,  and  eschueth  deeth  95 
and  destruccioun.  But  oertes,  I  doute 
me  of  herbes  and  of  trees,  that  it  to  seytij 
that  J  am  in  a  dotUs  of  noiche  thinges  as 
herbes  or  treesy  that  ne  han  no  felinge 
sowles,  ne  no  naturel  wMcinges  servinge  to  loc 
appebytes  as  bestss  Aon,  whether  they  han 

appetyt  to  dwellen  and  to  duren,* 
*Certes,'  quod  she,   ̂ ne  ther-of  thar 

thee  nat  doute.    Now  loke  up-on  thise 
herbes  and  thise  trees  ;  they  wexen  first  105 
in  swiche  places  as  ben  oovenable  to  hem, 
in  whiche  places  they  ne  mowen  nat  sone 
dyen  ne  dryen,  as  longe  as  hir  nature 
may  dtfSenden  hem.    For  som  of  hem 
waxen  in   feeldes,  and  som   in  moun-  no 
taignes,  and  othre  waxen  in  mareys,  and 
othre  eleven  on  roohes,  and  somme  waxeiu 
plentivous  in  sondes;  and  yif  that  any 

wight  enforce  him  to  beren  hem  in-to 
othre   places,    they  wexen    diye.      For  115 
nature  yeveth  to  every  thing  that  that 
is  convenient  to  him,  and  travaileth  that 
they  ne  dye  nat,  as  longe  as  they  han 
power  to  dwellen  and  to  liven.    What 
woltow  seyn  of  this,  that  they  drawen  i^ 
alle  hir  norisshinges  by  hir  rotes,  right 

as  they  hadden  hir  mouthes  y-plounged 
with-in  the  erthes,  and  sheden  by  hir 
mazyes  hir  wode  and  hir  bark?    And 
what  woltow  seyn  of.  this,  that  thilke  125 
thing  that  is  right  softe,  as  the  marye  is, 

that  is  alwey  hid  in  the  sete,  al  with- 
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inne,  and  that  is  defended  fro  with-oute 
by  the  stedefastnesse  of  wode ;  and  that 

130  the  uttereste  hark  is  pat  ayeins  the  des- 
temperannce  of  the  hevene,  as  a  defendoar 
mighty  to  saffren  harm?  And  thus, 
certes,  maystow  wel  seen  how  greet  is 
the  diligence  of  nature  ;  for  alle  thinges 

135  renovelen  and  puplisshen  hem  with  seed 
y-moltiplyed ;  ne  ther  nis  no  man  that  ne 
wot  wel  that  they  ne  hen  right  as 
a  fonndement  and  edifice,  for  to  doren 
nat  only  for  a  tyme,  but  right  as  for 

140  to  doren  perdorably  by  generaoioon.  And 
the  thinges  eek  that  men  wenen  ne  haven 
none  sowles,  ne  desire  they  nat  ech  of 
hem  by  semblable  resoan  to  kepen  that 
is  hirs,  UuU  is  to  aeyn^  that  ia  acordinge  to 

145  hir  nature  in  coruervadoun  of  hir  beinge 
and  endaringe  9  For  wher-for  elles  bereth 
lightnesse  the  flanmbes  up,  and  the 
weigh te  presseth  the  erthe  a-dotin,  bat 
for  as  moohe  as  thilke  places  and  thilke 

150  moevinges  ben  covenable  to  everich  of 
hem  ?  And  forsothe  every  thing  kepeth 
thilke  that  is  acordinge  and  propre  to 
him,  right  as  thinges  that  ben  contraries 
and  enemys  corompen  hem.    And  yit  the 

155  harde  thinges,  as  stones,  clyven  and 
holden  hir  parties  to-gider  right  faste  and 
harde,  and  deffenden  hem  in  withstond- 
inge  that  they  ne  departe  nat  lightly 
a-twinne.      And   the  thinges  that   ben 

160  Bofte  and  fletinge,  as  is  water  and  eyr, 
they  departen  lightly,  and  yeven  place 
to  hem  that  breken  or  devyden  hem ; 

.  bat  natheles,  they  retornen  sone  ayein 
in-to  the  same  thinges  fro  whennes  they 

165  ben  arraced.  Bat  fyr  fieeth  and  refoseth 
al  devisionn.  Ne  I  ne  trete  nat  heer 
now  of  wilfal  moevinges  of  the  sowle 
that  is  knowinge,  bat  of  the  natorel 
entencioan  of  thinges,  as  thas :  right  as 

170  we  swolwe  the  mete  that  we  receiven  and 
no  thinke  nat  on  it,  and  as  we  drawen 
our  breeth  in  slepinge  that  we  wite  it 
nat  whyle  we  slepen.  For  certes,  in  the 
beestes,  the  love  of  hir  livinges  ne  of  hir 

175  beinges  ne  oomth  nat  of  the  wilninges 
of  the  sowle,  bat  of  the  biginninges  of 
nature.  For  certes,  thorugh  oonstrein- 
inge  causes,  wil  desireth  and  embraoeth 

fal  ofbe    tyme    the    deeth    that    nature 
dredeth;   that  i$  to   Myn  as  thut:   that  180 
a  man  may  ben   conatreyned  ao,   by  som 
catuCy  that  hit  vHl  desireth  and  tdketh  the 
deeth  which  that  nature  hateth  and  dred- 
eth  /ul  sore.     And  somtyme  we    seeth 
the  contrarye,  as  thus :  Uiat  the  wil  of  185 
a  wight  destorbeth  and  constreyneth  that 
that  nature  desireth  and  requereth  al- 
wey,  Viat  is  to  seyn,  the  werk  of  genera- 
cioun,  by  the  whiche  generacioun  only 
dwelleth  and  is  sustened  the  long  dura-  190 
bletee  of  mortal  thinges.     And  thus  this 
charitee  and  this  love,  that  every  thing 
hath  to  him-self,  ne  comth  nat  of  tho 
moevinge  of  the  sowle,  but  of  the  en- 
tencioun  of  nature.    For  the  purviaunce  195 
of  god  hath  yeven  to  thinges  that  ben 
creat  of  him  this,  that  is  a  ful  grot  cause 
to  liven  and  to  duren ;  for  which  they 
desiren  naturelly  hir  lyf  as  longe  as  ever 
they  mowen.    For  which  thou  mayst  nat  aoo 
drede,    by   no    manere,    that    alle    the 
thinges  that  ben  anywhere,  that  they  ne 
requeren  naturelly  the  ferme  stablenesse 
of  perdurable   dwellinge,  and    eek  the 

eschuinge  of  destruccioun.*    *  Now  con-  205 
fesse  I  wel,'  quod  I,  *  that  I  see  now  wel 
certeinly,  with-oute  doutes,  the  thinges 

that  whylom  semeden  uncertain  to  me.' 
'But,'  quod  she,  'thilke  thing  that 

desireth  to  be  and  to  dwellen  perdurably,  axo 
he  desireth  to  ben  oon  ;  for  yif  that  that 
oon  were  destroyed,  certes,  beinge  ne 

shulde  ther  non  dwellen  to  no  wight.' 
*  That  is  sooth,'  quod  L 

'Thanne,'    quod    she,    'desiren    alle  21$ 
thinges  oon  ?'        *  I  assente,'  quod  I. 

'  And  I  have  shewed,'  quod  she,  *  that 
thilke  same  oon  is  thilke  that  is  good?' 
'  Ye,  for  sothe,'  quod  L 

*  Alle  thinges  thanne,'  quod  she,  '  re-  2ao 
quiren  good ;  and  thilke  good  thanne 
mayst  thou  desciyven  right  thus :  good 

is  thilke  thing  that  every  wight  desireth.' 
'  Ther  ne  may  be  thought,'  quod  I,  '  no 
more  vermy  thing.  For  either  alle  22$ 
thinges  ben  referred  and  brought  to 
nought,  and  floteren  with-oute  govemour, 
despoiled  of  oon  as  of  hir  propre  heved  ; 
or  elles,  yif  ther  be  any  thing  to  which 
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130  that  alle  thinges  tendon  and  hyen,  that 
thing  moite  ben  the  soyerein  good  of  alle 

goodes.* Thanne  seyde  she  thns :  '  O  my  nory/ 
qnod  she,  *  I  have  gret  gladnesse  of  thee ; 

a55  for  thou  hast  fioched  in  thyn  herte  the 
mlddel  soothfastnesse,  that  it  to  teyn,  the 

prikke;  but  this  thing  hath  ben  des- 
covered  to  thee,  in  that  thon  seydest 
that  thoa  wistest  nat  a  litel  her-bifom.* 

340  *  What  was  that  ?*  quod  L 
*  That  thon  ne  wistest  nat/  quod  she, 

'  which  was  the  ende  of  thinges ;  and 
certes,  that  is  the  thing  that  every  wight 
desireth ;  and  for  as  mochel  as  we  han 

945  gadered  and  comprehended  that  good  is 
thiike  thing  that  is  desired  of  alle,  thanne 
moten  we  nodes  confessen,  that  good  is 
the  fyn  of  alio  thinges. 

If  ETBB  XL     Q^dsquU  profunda  mente 
uegtigat  uerunu 

Who-BO  that  seketh  sooth  by  a  deep 
thoght,  and  coveiteth  nat  to  ben  deceived 
hy  no  mis-weyes,  lat  him  rollen  and 
trenden  with-inne  him-self  the  light  of 

5  his  inward  sighte ;  and  lat  him  gadere 
ayein,  endyninge  in-to  a  compas,  the 
longe  moevinges  c^f  his  ihoughtes\  and 
lat  him  techen  his  oorage  that  he  hath 
enclosed  and  hid  in  his  tresors,  al  that 

10  he  compasseth  or  seketh  fro  with-onte. 
And  thanne  thiike  thinge,  that  the  blake 
clonde  of  erronr  whylom  hadde  y-covered, 
shal  lighten  more  cleerly  thanne  Phobns 
him>8elf  ne  shyneth.        Glosa.    Who-io 

15  toole  teken  the  deep  grounde  of  900th  in  hit 
thottghty  and  wol  nat  he  deceived  by  false 
proposidouns  that  goon  amis  fro  the  trouthe^ 
lat  him  vjel  examine  and  roUe  toith-inne 
himself  the  nature  and  the  propreteee  of  the 

90  thing;  and  lat  him  yit  ̂ ftsones  examine 
and  rollen  his  Ihoughtes  hy  good  delihera- 
eioun,  or  that  he  deme  ;  and  lat  him  teehen 
his  sowle  thai  it  halh^  hy  natural  principles 
kindeliche  y-hid   tcith-in  itrself,  aUe   the 

25  irouihs  the  uMche  he  imagineth  to  hen  in 
thinges  ioith-oute.  And  thanne  alle  the 
derknesse  of  his  misknowinge  shdl  seme  more 
evidently  to  sights  of  his  understandings 

thanne  the  sonne  ne  semeth  to  sighte  wUh- 
ouie-fortK        For  certes  the  body,  bring-  30 
inge  the  weighte  of  foryetinge,  ne  hath 
nat  chased  out  of  your  thonghte  al  the 
deemesse  of  your  knouHnge  ;  for  certeinly 
the  seed  of  sooth  haldeth  and  clyveth 
with-in  yonr  corago,  and  it  is  awaked  35 
and  ezcyted  by  the  winde  and  by  the 
blastes  of  doctrine.     For  wherfor   elles 

demen  ye  of  yonr  owne  wil  the  rightes, 
whan  ye  ben  axed,  bnt-yif  so  were  that 
the  norisshinge  of  resoun  ne  livedo  y-  40 
plonnged  in  the  deptho  of  yonr  herte  ? 
this  is  to  seyn,  how  sholden  men  demen  the 
sooth  of  any  thing  that  were  axed,  yif  ther 
nerd  a  rote  of  socihfatinesse  that  were  y- 
pluunged  and  hid  in  naturel  principles,  the  45 
whiche  soothfastnesse  lived  with^in  the  deep- 
nesse  of  the  thought.    And  yif  so  be  that 
the  ICtise   and    the   doctrine    of  Plato 

sing^th  sooth,  al  that  every  wight  lemeth, 
he  ne  doth   no-thing  olios  thanne  but  5'' 
rocordeth,  as  men  recorden  thinges  that 

ben  foryeten.' 

Pbose  Xn.    Tum  ego,  Platonic  inquam. 

Thanne  seide  I  thus  :  *  I  acordo  me 
gretly  to  Plato,  for  thon  remembrest 
and  recordest  me  thise  thinges  yit  the 
seconnde  tymo  ;  that  is  to  seyn,  first  whan 
I  loste  my  memorie  by  the  contagions  5 
oonjnnocionn  of  the  body  with  the  sowle ; 
and  eftsones  afterward,  whan  I  loste  it, 
confonnded  by  the  charge  and  by  the 

burden e  of  my  sorwe.* 
And  thanne  seide  she  thns  :  *  yif  thon  10 

loke,'  qnod  she,  'first  the  thinges  that 
thon  hast  grannted,  it  ne  shal  nat  ben 
right  for  that  thon  ne  shalt  remembren 
thiike  thing  that  thon  seydest  that  thon 

nistestnat.'        *  What  thing?'  qnod  L     15 
*By  whiche  govemement,'  qnod  she, 

( that  this  world  is  governed.'  *  lie 
remembreth  it  wel,*  qnod  I ;  *  and  I  con- 
fosse  wel  that  I  ne  wiste  it  nanght.  But 
al-be-it  so  that  I  see  now  from  a-fer  what  ̂ o 
thou  purposest,  algates,  I  desire  jdt  to 

herkono  it  of  thee  more  pleynly.' 
*Thon    no    wendest    nat,'    quod    she, 

*a  litel   her-bifom,  that  men   sholden 
5 
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'5  doate  that  this  world  nis  governed  by 

god.'  ̂   Certes/  quod  I,  *  ne  yit  ne  doate 
I  it  naught,  ne  I  nel  never  wene  that 
it  were  to  doute ;  at  loAo  «etYA,  but  I  wot 
vxl  that  god  govemeth  this  toorld;  and 

SO  I  shal  shortly  answeren  thee  by  what 
resouns  I  am  brought  to  this.  This 

world,'  quod  I,  '  of  so  manye  dyverse  and 
contrarious  parties,  ne  mighte  never  han 
ben  assembled  in  o  forme,  but-jrif  ther 

35  nere  oon  that  conjoignede  so  manye  dy- 
verse thinges ;  and  the  same  dyversitee 

of  hir  natures,  that  so  disoorden  that 
oon  fro  that  other,  moste  departen  and 

tmjoignen   the   thinges   that   ben  oon- 
40  joigned,  yif  ther  ne  were  oon  that  oon- 

tenede  that  he  hath  conjoined  and  y- 
bounde.  Ne  the  certein  ordre  of  nature 

ne  sholde  nat  bringe  forth  so  ordenee 
moevinges,    by    places,    by    tymes,    by 

45  doinges,  by  spaces,  by  qualitees,  yif  ther 
ne  were  oon  that  were  ay  stedefast 
dwellinge,  that  ordeynede  and  disponede 
thise  dyversitees  of  moevinges.  And 
thilke  thing,  what-so-ever  it  be,  by  which 

50  that  alio  thinges  ben  y-maked  and  y-lad, 
I  clepe  him  "  god  " ;  that  is  a  word  that 
is  used  to  alle  folk.' 
Thanne  seyde  she :    '  sin  thou  felest 

thus  thise  thinges,'  quod  she,  'I  trowe 
55  that  I  have  litel  more  to  done  that  thou, 

mighty  of  welefulnesse,  hool  and  sounde, 
ne  see  eftsones  thy  contree.  But  lat  us 
loken  the  thinges  that  we  han  purposed 
her-bifom.    Have  I  nat  noumbred  and 

60  seyd,'  quod  she,  *  that  suffisaunce  is  in 
blisfulnesse,  and  we  han  acorded  that 

god  is  thilke  same  blisftdnesse  ?'  *  Yis, 
forsothe,'  quod  L 

'And    that,  to    goveme    this    world,' 
65  quod  she,  *  ne  shal  he  never  han  nede 

of  non  help  fro  with-oute?  For  elles, 
yif  he  hadde  nede  of  any  help,  ho  ne 
sholde  nat  have  no  ful  sufBsaunce?' 

*  Yis,  thus  it  mot  nodes  be,'  quod  L 
70  '  Thanne  ordeineth  he  by  him-self  al- 

one alle  thinges?'  quod  she.  ^That 
may  nat  be  deneyed,'  quod  L 

'And  I  have  shewed  that  god  is  the 
same  good  ? '        *  It  remembreth  me  wel,' 

75  quod  I. 

*  Thanne  ordeineth  he  alle  thinges  by 

thilke  good,'  quod  she ;  '  sin  he,  which 
that  we  han  acorded  to  be  good,  govemeth 

alle  thinges  by  him-self;  and  he  is  as 
a  keye  and  a  store  by  which  that  the  80 
edifice  of  this  world  is  y-kept  stable 

and  with-oute  coroumpinge.'  '  I  aoorde 
me  greetly,'  quod  I ;  '  and  I  aperceivede 
a  litel  her-bifom  that  thou  woldest  seye 
thus ;  al-be-it  so  that  it  were  by  a  thinne  85 

suspecioun.' 'I  trowe  it  wel,'  quod  she;  ̂ for,  as 
I  trowe,  thou  ledest  now  more  ententifly 
thyne  eyen  to  loken  the  verray  goodes. 
But  natheles  the  thin^  that  I  shal  telle  90 

thee  yit  ne  sheweth  nat  lasse  to  loken.' 
*  What  is  that?'  quod  I. 

*So  as  men  trowen,'  quod  she,  *and 
that  rightfully,  that  god  govemeth  alio 
thinges  by  the  keye  of  his  goodnesse,  95 
and  alle  thise  same  thinges,  as  I  have 

taught  thee,  hasten  hem  by  naturel  en- 
tencioun  to  oomen  to  good :  ther  may  no 
man  douten  that  they  ne  be  governed 
voluntariely,  and  that  they  ne  oonverten  100 
hem  of  hir  owne  wil  to  the  wil  of  hir 
ordenour,  as  they  that  ben  acording;e  and 
enclyninge  to  hir  govemour  and  hir 
king.'  *  It  mot  nodes  be  so,'  quod  I ; 
*for  the  reaume  no  sholde  nat  semen  105 
blisful  yif  ther  were  a  yok  of  mis- 
drawinges  in  dyverse  parties ;  ne  the 
savinge  of  obedient  thinges  ne  sholde  nat 

be,' 

'Thanne  is  ther  nothing,'  quod  she,  no 
*that  kepeth  his  nature,  that  enforceth 
him  to  goon  ayein  god  ? '        '  Ko,'  quod  I. 

'  And  yif  that  any-thin^  enforcede  him 
to  with-stonde  god,  mighte  it  availen  at 
the  laste  ayeins  him,  that  we  han  115 
graunted  to  ben  almighty  by  the  right 

of  blisfulnesse  ? '  '  Certes,'  quod  I, '  al- 
outrely  it  ne  mighte  nat  availen  him.' 

*  Thanne  is  ther  no-thing,'  quod  she, 
'that  either  wole  or  may  with-stonden  iso 
to  this  soverein  good  ?'        '  J  trowe  nat,' 

quod  L '  Thanne  is  thilke  the  soverein  good,' 
quod  she,  'that  alle  thinges  govemeth 
strongly,  and   ordeyneth   hem    softely.'  12$ 

Thanne'  seyde  I   thus :   '  I  delyte  me,* 
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qnod  I,  *  nat  only  in  the  endes  or  in  the 
somme  of  the  resoonB  that  thon  hast 

oondnded  and  proeved,  bnt  thUke  wordes 
150  that  thon  nsest  delyten  me  moohe  more ; 

so,  at  the  laste,  fooles  that  somtyme 
venden  grete  thinges  onghten  ben  a- 

shamed  of  hem-self ;'  thai  is  to  aeyn^  that 
foe  fooles  that  reprehenden  wikkedly  the 

135  thinget  that  touehen  goddes  govemaunce^ 
toe  oughten  hen  ashamed  of  ovLT-setf:  as 
I,  that  seyde  that  god  nfuseth  only  tJie 
toerkes  of  men^  and  ne  eniremeteth  not  of 
hetn. 

140  'Thon  hast  wel  herd,*  qnod  she,  *the 
fables  of  the  poetes,  how  the  giannts 
assaUeden  the  hevene  with  the  goddes; 
bnt  forsothe,  the  debonair  foroe  qf  god 
deposede  hem,  as  it  was  worthy ;  that  is 

145  to  seyn,  destroyede  the  giaunts,  as  it  was 
worthy,  Bnt  wilt  thon  that  we  joignen 
to-g:ider  thilke  same  resonns?  For  per- 
aventnre,  of  swich  conjnnoionn  may 

•terten  np  som  fair  sparkle  of  sooth.* 
150  '  Bo,'  qnod  I,  *  as  thee  liste.' 

^  Wenest  thon,*  qnod  she,  *  that  god  ne 
be  almighty  ?  No  man  is  in  donte  of  it.* 
'  Certes,*  qnod  I,  '  no  wight  ne  donteth 

it,  ylf  he  be  in  his  mind&' 
155  *  Bnt  he,  *  qnod  she,  '  that  is  almighty, 

ther  nis  nothing  that  he  ne  may?* 
*  That  is  sooth,*  qnod  I. 

*  Hay  god  don  yyel  ?  *  qnod  she.  '  Nay, 
forsothe,'  qnod  I. 

t6o  *Thanne  is  yvel  nothing,*  qnod  she, 
*sin  that  he  ne  may  nat  don  yvel  that 

may  don  alle  thinges.'  '  Scomest  thon 
me?*  qnod  I;  ̂ or  eUes  pleyest  thou  or 
deeeivest  thou  me^  that  hast  so  woven  me 

165  with  thy  resonns  the  hons  of  Dedalns, 
BO  entrelaoed  that  it  is  nnable  to  be  nn- 

laeed;  thon  that  other-whyle  entreet 
ther  thon  issest,  and  other-whyle  issest 
ther  thon  entrest,  ne  foldest  thon  nat 

170  to-gider,  byreplieadounofwordes^  a  manor 
wonderfnl  oerole  or  environinge  of  the 
Bimplicitee  devyne?  For  certes,  a  litel 
her-bifom,  wlum  thon  bignnne  at  blisAU- 
nesse,  thon  seydest  that  it  is  soverein 

175  good ;  and  seydest  that  it  is  set  in  soverein 

god ;  and  seydest  that  god  him-self  is 
■overein  good ;  and  that  god  is  the  fnlle 

blisftilnesse ;  for  which  thon  yave  me  as 
a  covenable  yifb,  that  is  to  seyn^  tliat  no 
wight  nis  blisfnl  bnt-3^  he  be  god  also  180 
ther>with.      And  seidest   eek,  that  the 
forme  of  good  is  the  snbstannce  of  god 
and  of  blisfnlnesse ;   and  seidest,   that 
thilke  same  oon  is  thilke   same  good, 
that  is  reqnered  and  desired  of  alle  the  185 
kinde  of  thinges.    And  thon  proevedest, 
in  dispntinge,  that  god  govemeth  all  the 
thinges  of  the  world  by  the  govemements 
of  bonntee,  and  seydest^  that  alle  thinges 
wolen  obeyen  to  him ;  and  seydest^  that  19^' 
the  natnre  of  yvel  nis  no-thing.    And 
thise  thinges  ne  shewedest  thon  nat  with 
none  resonns  y-taken  fro  with-onte,  bnt 
by  proeves  <ncercle«  and  hoomlich  knowen ; 
the  whiche  proeves  drawen  to  hem-self  195 
hir  feith  and  hir  acord,  everich  of  hem 

of  other.' Thanne  seyde  she  thns :  '  I  ne  scome 
thee  nat,  ne  pleye,  ne  deceive  thee\  bnt 
I  have  i^ewed  Uiee  the  thing  that  is  200 
grettest  over  alle  thinges  by  the  yifb  of 
god,  that  we  whylom  preyeden.    For  this 
is  the  forme  of  the  devyne  snbstannce, 
that  is  swich  that  it  ne  slydeth  nat  in-to    . 
ontterest  foreine  thinges,  ne  ne  receiveth  205 
no  strannge  thinges  in  him ;  bnt  right 
as  Parmenides  seyde  in  Greek  of  thilke 
devyne  snbstannce ;  he  seyde  thns  :  that 
''thilke  devjme  snbstannce  tometh  the 
world  and  the  moevable  cerde  of  thinges,  210 
whyl  thilke  devjoie  snbstannce  kepeth 

it-«wlf  t^th-onte  moevinge;'*  that  is  to 
seyn^  that  U  ne  moeveth  never^mo,  and  yit  it 
moeveth  aUe  othre  thinges.    Bnt  natheles, 
yif  I  have  stired  resonns  that  ne  ben  nat  a  15 
taken  fro  with-onte  the  compas  of  thing 
of  which  we  treten,  bnt  resonns  that  ben 
bistowed  with-in  that  compas,  ther  nis 
nat  why  that  thon  sholdest  merveilen ; 
sin  thon  hast  lemed  by  the  sentence  of  ssq 

Hato,  that  "  nodes  the  wordes  moten  be 
cosines  to   the  thinges    of  which    they 

speken." MmoB  Xn.    Felix,  qui  potuit  honu 

Blisfiil  is  that  man  that  may  seen  the 
dere  welle  of  goe4;   blisM  is  he  that 
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may  tmbinden  him  fro  the  bgnAoa  of  the 
hevy  erthe.  The  poeto  of  Trace,  Orphetts^ 

5  that  whylom  hadde  right  greet  sorwe 
for  the  deeth  of  his  *nji£y  after  that  he 
hadde  maked,  1^  his  weeply  gowgcg,  the 
vodeSf  moevable,  to  reimen  ;  and  hadde 
maked  the  riveMS-to  stonden  stiUe  ;  and 

ID  hadde  maked  the  hagfcco  and  the  hmdM 

to  joignen,  dredeles,  hir  sjdes  to  crael 
lyouns,  Jor  to  herknen  his  aonge ;  and 
hadde  maked  that  the  hare  was  nat  agast 
of  the  hounde,  which  that  was  plesed  by 

15  his  songo :  so,  whan  the  moste  ardaont 
love  of  his  "^t^bipende  the  entrailes  of  his 
kvest,  ne  the  flonggen  that  hadden  over- 
comen  alle  tfaoBgOft^  ne  mxghten  nat  as- 
swagen   hir  4«»d  OrjpheuSy  he  pleynede 

20  him  of  the  hevene  goddes  that  weren 
orael  to  him ;  he  wente  him  to  the  houses 
of  helle.  And  there  he  temprede  hise 
blaundisshinge  songes  by  resowninge 
strenges,  and  spak  and  song  in  wepinge 

35  al  that  ever  he  hadde  received  and  laved 
ont  of  the  noble  welles  of  his  moder 

Calliope  the  goddesse ;  and  he  song  with 
as  mochel  as  he  mighte  of  wepinge,  and 

with  as  moche  as  lo^^o,  that  doablede  his 
30  sorwe,  mighte  yeve  him  and  techen  him  ; 

and  he  commoevede  the  helle,  and  re- 
querede  and  bisonghte  by  swete  preyere 
the  lordes  of  sowles  in  hello,  of  relesinge  ; 
that  it  to  seyn,  to  yilden  him  hit  tcuf. 

55  Cerberut^  the  port  or-  of  helle,  with  his 
three  hevedes,  was  caught  and  al  abayst 
for  the  newe  song ;  and  the  three  god- 

desses, Furieti  and  vengeresses  of  felonyes, 
that  tormenten  and  agasten  the  sowles 

40  by  anoyj  wozen  sorwiHil  and  sory,  and 

wepen  tw«s  for  pttoe.  Tho  ne  was  nat 
the  heved  of  Ixion  y-tormented  by  the 
overthrowinge  wheel ;  and  Tantalus,  that 
was  destroyed  by  the  woodnesse  of  longe 
thawst,  despyseth  the  flodes  to  drinke ;  45 

the  l^wl'that  highte  f^ltw,  that  eteth 
the  strmmlr  or  the  giser  of  Tityus,  is  so 
fulflld  of  his  song  that  it  nil  eten  ne 
tyren  no  more.  At  the  teto  the  lord 

and  j«i^ of  sewleo  was  moeved  to  miaeri-  50 

oeMhs  and  oryde,  "we  ben  overcomen,** 
quod  he ;  "  yive  we  to  Orpheus  his  wyf 
to  here  him  uuuniianj  e ;  he  hath  wel  y- 

bought  hir  by  his'  song  and  his  diteo ; 
but  we  wol  putte  a  lawe  in  this,  and  55 
oofTonauBt  in  the  yifte :  that  it  to  seyn^ 
that,  til  he  be  out  of  helle,  yif  he  loke 
behinde  him,  that  his  wyf  shal  comen 

ayein  unto  u&"  But  what  is  he  that 
may  yive  a  lawe  to  Iovumjs?  Love  is  6a 
a  gretter  lawe  and  a  strenger  to  him-self 
than  any  lawe  that  men  may  yeven.  Alias ! 
whan  Orpheus  and  his  wyf  weren  almost 
at  the  iwaoOB  of  the  night,  that  it  to  seyn, 
at  the  Uute  botmrikt  of  helU^  Orpheus  6$ 
lokede  abakward  on  Eurydice  his  wyf, 
and  loste  hir,  and  was  deed. 

This  itMo  aperteineth  to  yow  alle,  who- 
so-ever  deaireth  or  seketh  to  ledo  his 

thought- in-to  the  soverein  d^,  that  it  to  70 
eeyn^  to  cleemesse  of  soverein  jflorf.  For 
who-so  that  ever  be  so  overcomen  that 
he  ficche  his  o^^ma.  into  the  putte  of  helle, 
that  it  to  seyuy  who-so  sette  hit  the%tghtiee  in 
erthely  thinget,  al  that  ever  he  hath  75 

drawen  of  the  noble  good'  celestial,  ho 
leseth  it  whan  he  loketh  the  helles,*  that 
it  to  teyUf  in4o  lowe  tMnges  of  the  erthe 

Explicit  Liber  tercius. 

BOOK  IV. 

Pbobs  L   Hec  cum  PhUosophia,  dignitate 
uultut, 

Whav  Philosophye  hadde  songensoftely 
and  delitably  the  forseide  thinges,  kepinge 
the  dignitee  of  hir  chore  and  the  weighte 
of  hir  wordes,  I  thanne,  that  ne  hadde 

nat  al-outerly  foiyeten  the  wepinge  and  5 
the  mouminge  that  was  set  in  myn 
herte,  forbrak  the  entenoioun  of  hir  that 
entendede  yit  to  s^yn  some  othre  thingea. 

*  O,'  quod  I,  '  thou  that  art  gyderesse  of 
verrey  light ;  the  thinges  that  thou  hast  xo 
seid  me  hider-to  ben  so  clere  to  me  and 
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SO  shewing  by  tho  devyne  lookinge  of 
hem,  and  by  thy  refionns,  that  they  ne 
mowen    ben    overcomen.      And    thilke 

15  things  that  thou  toldest  me,  al-be-it  so 
that  I  hadde  whylom  foryeten  hem,  for 

the  sorwe  of  the  -wrong  that  hath  ben 
don  to  me,  yit  natheles  they  ne  weren 
nat  al-oatrely  nnknowen  to  me.    But  this 

so  same  is,  namely,  a  right  greet  canse  of 
my  sorwe,  so  as  the  govemonr  of  thingeS 
is  good,  yif  that  yveles  mowen  ben  by 
any  w^yes  ;  or  elles  yif  that  yveles  passen 

with-onte  pnnisshinge.  The -whiche  thing 
25  only,  how  worthy  it  is  to  ben  wondred 

np-on,  thou  considerest  it  wel  thy-self 
certeinly.  But  yit  to  this  thing  ther  is 
yit  another  thing  y-joigned,  more  to  ben 
wondred  np-on.  For  felonye  is  emperosse, 

y>  and  flonreth  ful  of  richesaes ;  and  vertn 
nis  nat  al-only  with-onte  medes,  bat  it 
is  cast  under  and  fortroden  under  the 
feet  of  felonous  folk ;  and  it  abyeth  the 
torments  in  stede  of  wikkede  felounes. 

)5  Of  alle  whiche  thinges  ther  nis  no  wight 
that  may  merveylen  y-nongh,  ne  com- 
pleine,  that  swiche  thinges  ben  doon  in 
the  Tegne  of  god,  that  aUe  thinges  woot 
and  alle  thinges  may,  and  ne  wole  nat 

fo  but  only  gode  thinges.' 
Thanne  seyde  she  thus  :  '  Certes,'  q^uod 

she,  '  that  were  a  greet  merveyle,  and  an 
enbasshinge  with-outen  ende,  and  wel 
more  horrible  than  aUe  monstres,  yif  it 

45  were  as  thou  wenest;  tkat  U  to  Beyn,  that 
in  the  right  ordenee  hous  of  so  mochel 
a  fader  and  an  ordenoux  of  meynee,  that 
the  vesseles  that  ben  foule  and  vyle 
sholden  ben  honoured  and  heried,  and 

50  the  precious  vesseles  sholden  ben  de- 
fouled  and  vyle ;  but  it  nis  nat  so.  For 
yif  tho  thinges  that  I  have  concluded 
a  litel  her-bifom  ben  kept  hole  and  xm- 
raced,    thou    shalt  wel   knowe   by  the 

55  autoritee  of  god,  of  the  whos  regne 
I  speke,  that  certes  the  gode  folk  ben 
alwey  mighty,  and  shrewes  ben  alwey 
out-cast  and  feble ;  ne  the  vyces  ne  ben 
never-mo  with-oute  peyne,  ne  the  vertues 

60  ne  ben  nat  with-oute  mede ;  and  that 
blisfalnesses  cornea  alwey  to  goode  folk, 
And  infbrtune  oomth  alwey  to  wikked 

folk.  And  thou  shalt  wel  knowe  many 
thinges  of  this  kinds,  that  shoUen  oesen 
thy  pleintes,  and  strengthen  thee  with  63 
stedefast  sadnesse.  And  for  thou  hast 
seyn  the  forme  of  the  verray  blisfulnesse 
by  me,  that  have  whylom  shewed  it  thee, 
and  thou  hast  knowen  in  whom  blisful- 

nesse is  y-set,  alle  thinges  y-treted  that  70 
I  trowe  ben  necessarie  to  putten  forth, 
I  shal  shewe  thee  the  wey  that  shal 

bringen  thee  ayein  un-to  thyn  hous. 
And  I  shal  ficchen  fetheres  in  thy  thought, 
by  whiche  it  may  arysen  in  heighte,  so  75 
that,  alle  tribulacioun  y-don  awey,  thou, 
by  my  gydinge  and  by  my  path  and  by 
my  sledes,  shalt  mows  retome  hool  and 
sound  in-to  thy  contree. 

Metre  I.    Sunt  etenim  petmaa  volucres mihi, 

I  have,  forsothe,  swifte  fetheres  that 
surmounten  the  heighte  of  hevene.  Whan 
the  swifte  thought  hath  clothed  it-self  in 
tho  fetheres,  it  despyseth  the  hateful 
erthes,  and  suxmounteth  the  roundnesse  j 
of  the  grete  ayr ;  and  it  seeth  the  cloudes 
behinde  his  bak ;  and  passeth  the  heighte 
of  the  region  of  the  fyr,  that  eschaufeth 
by  the  swifte  moevinge  of  the  firmament, 
tU  that  he  areyseth  him  in-to  the  houses  10 
that  beren  the  sterres,  and  joyneth  his 

weyes  with  the  sonne  Phebus,  and  felaw- 
shipeth  the  wey  of  the  olde  colde  Satur- 
nus ;  and  he  y-maked  a  knight  of  the 
clere  sterre ;  that  is  to  aeyn^  tkat  the  15 
thought  is  maked  goddes  knigM  by  the 
Mkinge  of  trofuUhe  to  comen  to  the  verray 
krundeche  of  god.  And  thilke  thoght 
renneth  by  the  cerole  of  the  sterres,  in 

alle  places  ther-as  the  shyninge  night  is  20 
pointed ;  that  U  to  teyn^  the  night  that  is 
cloudelee;  for  on  nightee  that  ben  eloudeles 
it  eemeth  ae  the  hevena  were  peinted  vtith 

dyveree  images  of  sterres.  And  whanne 

he  hath  y-doon  ther  y-noughj  he  shal  ̂ 5' forleten  the  lasts  hevene,  and  he  shal 

'pressen  and  wenden  on  the  bak  of  the 
swifbe  firmament,  and  he  shal  ben  maked 
parfit  of  the  worshipful  light  of  god, 
Ther  halt  the  lord  of  kinges  the  oeptre  30 
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of  his  might,  and  atempreth  the  gorem^- 
xnents  of  the  world,  and  the  shyninge 
jnge  of  thinges,  stable  in  him-eelf,  gover- 
neth  the  swifbe  cart  or  wayn,  UloI  is  to 

35  Myn,  the  dreuUr  moevifige  cf  the  aonne. 
And  yif  thy  wey  ledeth  thee  ayein  go 
that  thon  be  brought  thider,  thanne 
wolt  thon  seye  now  that  that  is  the 
contree  that  thou  xeqaerest,  of  which 

40  thon  ne  haddest  no  minde :  "  bnt  now  it 
remembreth  me  wel,  heer  was  I  bom, 
hoer  wol  I  fastne  my  degree,  heer  wole 
I  dwelle.'*  Bnt  yif  thee  lyketh  thanne 
to  loken  on  the  derknease  of  the  erthe 

45  that  thon  hast  forleten,  thanne  shalt 
thon  seen  that  thise  felonoos  tjrrannts, 
that  the  wrecchede  peple  dredeth,  now 
shollen  ben  ezyled  fro  thilke  fayre  con- 

tree,' 

Prose  It.    Tarn  ego,  Papae,  inquam. 

Than  seyde  I  thus :  *  owh !  I  wondre  me 
that  thou  bihetest  me  so  grete  thinges ; 
ne  I  ne  donte  nat  that  thon  ne  mayst 
wel  performe  that  thon  bihetest.    Bnt 

5  I  preye  thee  only  this,  that  thon  ne 
taiye  nat  to  telle  me  thilke  thinges  that 
thon  hast  moered.* 

'  First,'  quod  she,  *  thon  most  nedes 
knowen,    that    goode    folk    ben    alwey 

xo  stronge  and  mighty,  and  the  shrewes 
ben  feble  and  desert  and  naked  of  alle 
strengthea.  And  of  thise  thinges,  oertes, 
everich  of  hem  is  deohired  and  shewed 
hy  other.    For  so  as  good  and  yyel  ben 

15  two  contraries,  yif  so  be  that  good  be 
stedefast,  than  sheweth  the  feblesse  of 
yvel  al  openly;  and  yif  thon  knowe 
oleerly  the  firelenesse  of  yvel,  the  stede- 
fastnesse  of  good  is  knowen.    Bnt  for  as 

20  moche  as  the  fey  of  my  sentence  shal 
be  the  more  ferme  and  habonndannt, 
I  will  gon  by  that  00  wey  and  by  that 
other ;  and  I  wole  conferme  the  thinges 
that  ben  purposed,  now  on  this  syde  and 

25  now  on  that  syde.  Two  thinges  ther  ben 
in  whiche  the  effect  of  alle  the  dedes  of 
mankinde  standeth,  that  is  to  seyn,  wil 
and  power ;  and  yif  that  oon  of  thise  two 
£iiyleth,  ther  nis  nothing  that  may  be 

don.  For  yif  that  wil  lakketh,  ther  nis  30 
no  wight  ti&at  nndertaketh  to  don  that 
he  wol  nat  don  ;  and  yif  power  fayleth, 
the  wil  nis  bnt  in  jdel  and  stant  for 
nanght.  And  therof  oometh  it,  that  yif 
thon  see  a  wight  that  wdde  geten  that  35 
he  may  nat  geten,  thou  mayst  nat  douten 
that  power  ne  fayleth  him  to  haven  that 
he  wolde.'  ^This  is  open  and  deer,' 
quod  I ;  *  ne  it  may  nat  ben  deneyed  in 
no  manere.'  40 

*  And  yif  thou  see  a  wight,'  quod  she, 
'that  hath  doon  that  he  wolde  doon, 
thou  nilt  nat  douten  that  he  ne  hath 

had  power  to  don  it  ? '        *  No,'  quod  L 
'And  in  that  that  etrexy  wight  may,  45 

in  that  men  may  holden  him  mighty ; 
<u  who  eeythy  in  go  moche  as  man  is  mighty 
to  don  a  thing,  in  so  mochel  men  halt  him 
mighty ;  and  in  that  that  he  ne  may,  in 

that  men  demon  him  to  be  feble.'  '  I  50 
oonfesse  it  wel,'  quod  I. 
'Bemembreth  thee,'  quod  she,  'that 

I  have  gadered  and  shewed  by  forsejrde 
resoxms  that  al  the  entenoioun  of  the  wU 
of  mankinde,  which  that  is  lad  by  dyverse  55 

studies,  hasteth  to  comen  to  blisfnlnesse  ? ' 
'  It  remembreth  me  wel,'  quod  X,  '  that  it 
hath  ben  shewed.' 

*  And  recordeth  thee  nat  thanne,'  quod 
she,  '  that  blisfrilnesse  is  thilke  same  good  60 
that  men  requeren ;  so  tbat,  whan  that 
blisfVilnesse  is  requered  of  alle,  that  good 

also  is  requered  and  desired  of  aUe?* 
'It  ne  reoordeth  me  nat,'  quod  I;  'for 
I  have  it  greUy  alwey  ficohed  in   my  65 

memorie.' 'Alle  folk  thanne,'  quod  ahe,  'goode 
and  eek  badde,  enforoen  hem  with-oute 
difference  of  entencioun  to  comen  to 

good  ? '  *  This    is    a    vemiy   conse-  70 

quence,'  quod  I. 
'  And  certein  is,'  quod  she, '  that  by  the 

getinge  of  good  ben  men  y-maked  goode?' 
*  This  is  certein,'  quod  I. 

'  Thanne  geten  goode  men  that  they  75 
desiren  f*        'So  semeth  it,'  quod  L 

'  But  wikkede  folk,'  quod  she,  *  yif  they 
geten  the  good  that  they  desiren,  they  ne 

mowe  nat  be  wikkede?'  '80  is  it,' 
quod  L  80 
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^Thanne,  so  as  that  oon  and  that 
other,'  qaod  she,  *  desiren  good ;  and  the 
goode  folk  geten  good,  and  nat  the  iRokke 
folk;  thanne  nis  it  no  donte  that  the 

85  goode  folk  ne  hen  mighty  and  the  wik- 

kede  folk  henf  fehle  ? '  *  Who-so  that 

ever,'  qnod  I^  *donteth  of  this,  he  ne 
may  nat  considere  the  nature  of  thinges 

ne  the  consequence  of  resotins.' 
90  And  over  this  qnod  she,  *  Yif  that  ther 

be  two  thinges  that  han  00  same  purpose 
hy  kinde,  and  that  oon  of  hem  pursneth 
and  parformeth  thilke  same  thing  hy 
natnrel  office,  and  that  other  ne  may  nat 

95  doon  thilke  naturel  office,  bat  folweth,  by 
other  manere  thanne  is  convenable  to 

nature,  him  that  aoomplissheth  his  pnr- 
]>06  kindely,  and  yit  he  ne  aoomplissheth 
nat  his  owne  pnrpos:  whether  of  thise 

100  two  demestow  for  more  mighty  ? '  *■  Tif 
that  I  conjeote,'  qnod  I,  *  that  thon  wolt 
seye,  algates  yit  I  desire  to  herkne  it 

more  pleynly  of  thee.' 
*  nioa  wilt  nat  thanne  deneye,'  qnod 

105  she,  *  that  the  moeyement  of  goinge  nis  in 
men  by  kinde  ? '       *  No,  forsothe,'  qnod  I. 

*Ne  thon  ne  dontest  nat,'  qnod  she, 
*  that  thilke  natnrel  office  of  goinge  ne 
be  the  office  of  feet? '       *  I  ne  donte  it 

no  nat,'  qnod  I. 
*  Thanne,'  qnod  she,  *  yif  that  a  wight 

be  mighty  to  moeve  and  goth  npon  his 
feet,  and  another,  to  whom  thilke  natnrel 
office  of  feet  lakketh,  enforoeth  him  to 

115  gon  crepinge  np-on  his  handes  :  whiche 
of  thise  two  onghte  to  ben  holden  the 

more  mighty  by  right  ? '  *■  Knit  forth 
the  remenannt,'  qnod  I ;  *  for  no  wight  ne 
donteth  that  he  that  may  gon  by  natnrel 

I30  office  of  feet  ne  be  more  mighty  than  he 

that  ne  may  nat.* 
*Bat  the    soyerein   good,'  qnod   she, 

*  that  is  eveneliche  purposed  to  the  gode 
folk  and  to  badde,  the  gode  folk  seken  it 

125  hy  naturel  office  of  rertues,  and  the 
ahrewes  enforcen  hem  to  geten  it  by 
dyrerse  coveityse  cferthely  thinges,  which 
that  nis  no  naturel  office  to  geten  thilke 
same  soverein  good.    TrowMtowthat  it 

190  be  any  other  wyse  ? '        *  Nay,*  qnod  I ; 
*  for  the  consequence  is  open  and  shew- 

inge  of  thinges  that  I  hare  graunted ; 
that  nodes  gode  folk  moten  ben  mighty, 

and  shrewes  feeble  and  unmighty.' 
*  Thon  renneet  a-right  bifom  me,'  quod  155 

she,  *  and  this  is  the  jugement ;  that  it  to 
seyn,  I  juge  of  tliM  right  as  thise  leches 
ben  wont  to  hopen  of  tyke  foUc^  whan 
theif  apereeyroen  that  nature  is  redressed 
and  withstondeth  to  the  maladye.    But,  140 
for  I  see  thee  now  al  redy  to  the  under- 
stondinge,  I  shal  shews  thee  more  thikke 
and  continnel  resouns.  For  loke  now  how 

greetly   sheweth   the    feblesse   and   in- 
firmitee  of  wikkede  folk,  that  ne  mowen  145 
nat  oomen  to  that  hir  naturel  entencioun 
ledeth  hem,  and  yit  almost  thilke  naturel 
entencioun  constreineth  hem.    And  what 
were  to  demen  thanne  ofehrewes,  yif  thilke 
naturel  help  hadde  forleten   hem,  the  150 
which  naturel   help  of  intencioun  goth 
awey  bifom  hem,  and  is  so  greet  that 
unnethe  it  may  bcoi  overcome  ?  Consider 
thanne  how  greet  defante  of  power  and 
how  greet  feblesse  ther  is  in  wikkede  155 
felonousfolk ;  (u  toAo  teyth,  the  gretter  thing 
that  ia  coveited  and  the  dttire  nat  €ux>m- 
pliaehedj    of  the    laeae  might   ia   he  that 
eoveiteth  it  and  may  nat  acomplieahe.    And 
fbrthy  PhUoaophie  eeyth  thu$  by  soverein  160 
good :  Ke  shrewes  ne  reqneren  nat  lighte 
modes  ne  veyne  games,  whiche  they  ne 
may  folwen  ne  holden  ;  but  th^  failen  of 
thilke   somme   and   of  the   heighte  of 
thinges,  that  is  to  seyn,  soverein  good  ;  ne  165 
thise  wrec4^es  ne  comen  nat  to  the  effect 

of  soverein  good,  the  which  they  enforcen 
hem  only  to  geten,  by  nightes  and  by 
dayes ;  in  the  getinge  of  which  good  the 
stren^T^e  of  good  folk  is  Ail  wel  y-sene.  170 
For  right  so  as  thou  mightest  demen  him 
mighty  of  goinge,  that  gooth  on  his  feet 
til  he  mighte  come  to  thilke  place,  fro  the 
whiche  place  ther  ne  laye  no  wey  forther 
to  ben  gon;  right  so  most  thou  nedes  175 
demen  him  for  right  mighty,  that  geteth 
and  ateyneth  to  the  ende  of  alle  thinges 
that  ben  to  desire,  biyonde  the  whiche  ende 
ther  nis  nothing  to  desire.     Of  the  which 
pou>er  of  good  folk  men  may  conclude,  that  180 
the  wikked  men  semen  to  be  bareine  and 

naked  of  alle  strengthe.    For-why  for- 
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leten  they  vertnes  and  folwen  vyces? 
Nis  it  nat  for  that  they  ne  knowen  nat 

185  the  goodes  ?  Bnt  what  thing  is  more  feble 
and  more  caitif  thanne  is  the  blindnesse 

of  ignoraonce  ?  Or  elles  they  knowen  fnX 
wel  whiche  thinges  that  they  ong^hten 
folwe,  but  lecherye  and  coveityse  over- 

190  throweth  hem  mistomed  ;  and  oertes,  so 
doth  distemperannce  to  feble  men,  that 
ne  mowen  nat  wrastlen  ayeins  the  vyoes. 
Ke  knowen  they  nat  thanne  wel  that  they 
forleten  the  good  wilfully,  and  tomen 

195  hem  wilfully  to  vyces  ?  And  in  this  wsrse 
they  ne  forleten  nat  only  to  ben  mighty, 
but  they  forleten  al-outrely  in  any  wyso 
for  to  ben.  For  they  that  forleten  the 
comnne  fyn  of  alle  thinges  that  ben,  they 

«x>  forleten  also  therwith-al  for  to  ben.  And 

per-4tyenture  it  sholde  semen  to  som  folk 
that  this  were  a  merveile  to  seyen  :  that 
shrewes,  whiche  that  contienen  the  more 
partyo  of  men,  ne  ben  nat  ne  han  no 

305  beinge  ;  but  natheles,  it  is  so,  and  thus 
stant  this  thing.  For  they  that  ben 
shrewes,  I  deneye  nat  that  they  ben 
shrewes ;  but  I  deneye,  and  seye  simplely 
and  pleinly,  that  they  ne  ben  nat,  ne  han 

310  no  beinge.  For  right  as  thou  mightest 
seyen  of  the  carayne  of  a  man,  that  it 
were  a  deed  man,  but  thou  ne  mightest 
nat  simplely  callen  it  a  man ;  so  graunte 
I  wel  forsothe,  that  yicious  folk  ben  wik- 

315  ked,  but  I  ne  may  nat  graunten  absolutly 
and  simplely  that  they  ben.  For  thilke 
thing  that  with-holdeth  ordre  and  kepeth 
nature,  thilke  thing  is  and  hath  beinge  ; 
but  what  thing  that  faileth  of  that,  that 

220  it  to  teyn^  that  he  forUteth  naturel  ordre^ 
he  forleteth  thilke  thing  that  is  set  in  his 
nature.  But  thou  wolt  seyn,  that  shrewes 
mowen.  Certes,  that  ne  deneye  I  nat; 
bnt  certes,  hir  power  ne  desoendeth  nat 

32$  of  strengthe,  but  of  feblesse.  For  they 
mowen  don  wikkednesses ;  the  whiche 
they  ne  mighte  nat  don,  yif  they  mighten 
dwellen  in  the  forme  and  in  the  doinge  of 
good  folk.    And  thilke  power  sheweth  ful 

930  evidently  that  they  ne  mowen  right 
naught.  For  so  as  I  have  gadered  and 
proeved  a  litel  her-bifom,  that  yvel  is 
naug:ht ;  and  so  as  shrewes  mowen  only 

but  shrewednesses,  this  conclusioun  is 
al  cleer,  that  shrewes  no  mowen  right  255 
naught,  ne  han  no  power.  And  for  as 
moche  as  thou  understonde  which  is  the 

strengthe  of  this  power  of  shrewes,  I  have 
definisshed  a  litel  her-biform,  that  nothing 

is  so  mighty  as  soyerein  good.*  *■  That  34a 
is  sooth,'  quod  L 

*And  thilke  same  soverein  good  may 
don  non  yvel  ? '        '  Certes,  no,'  quod  L 

*  Is  ther  any  wight  thanne,'  quod  she, 
'  that  weneth  that  men  mowen  doon  alle  24$ 

thinges  ? '        *  No  man,'  quod  I,  *  but-ylf 
he  be  out  of  his  witte.' 

*  But,  certes,  shrewes  mowen  donjrvel,'  -> 
quod  she.        *  Te,  wolde  god,'  quod  I, 
>  that  they  mighten  don  non  !'  350 

*  Thanne,'  quod  she,  'so  as  he  that  is 
mighty  to  doon  only  but  goode  thinges 
may  don  alle  thinges ;  and  they  that  ben 
mighty  to  don  yvele  thinges  ne  mowen 
nat  alle  thinges  :  thanne  is  it  open  thing  355 
and  manifest,  that  they  that  mowen  don 
yvel  ben  of  lasse  power.  And  yit,  to  proeve 
this  conclumoun^  ther  helpeth  me  this,  that 
I  have  y-shewed  her-bifom,  that  alle 
power  is  to  be  noumbred  amoni;  thinges  260 
that  men  oughten  requere.  And  I  have 
shewed  that  alle  thinges,  that  oughten 
ben  desired,  ben  referred  to  good,  right  as 
to  a  maner  heigh  te  of  hir  nature.  But  for 
to  mowen  don  yvel  and  felonye  ne  may  26$ 
nat  ben  referred  to  good.  Thanne  nis  nat 
yvel  of  the  noumbir  of  thinges  that 
oughte  ben  desired.  But  alle  power 
oughte  ben  desired  and  requered.  Than 
is  it  open  and  clcer  that  the  power  ne  the  370 
mowinge  of  shrewes  nis  no  power ;  and  of 
alle  thise  thinges  it  sheweth  wel,  that  the 
goode  folke  ben  certeinly  mighty,  and  the 
shrewes  douteles  ben  unmighty.  And  it 
is  cleer  and  open  that  thilke  opinioun  of  375 
Plato  is  verray  and  sooth,  that  seith,  that 
only  wyse  men  may  doon  that  they 
desiren;  and  shrewes  mowen  hannten 
that  hem  lyketh,  but  that  they  desiren, 
that  is  to  aeyn,  to  comen  to  aovereign  good,  380 
they  ne  han  no  power  to  acomplisshen 
thi^  For  shrewes  don  that  hem  list, 
whan,  by  tho  thinges  in  which  they 
delyten,  they  wenen  to  ateine  to  thilke 
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285  good  that  they  desiren  ;  but  they  ne  geten 
ne  ateinen  nat  ther-to,  for  vyces  ne  comen 
nat  to  blisftdnesBe. 

Mktse  n.    Quo8  iddes  aedere  celsaa, 

Who-so  that  the  covertonres  of  hir 
veyne  aparailes  mighte  strepen  of  thiso 
proude  kinges,  that  thou  seest  sitten  on 
heigh  in  hir  chairee  gUteringe  in  shyninge 

5  parpre,  environnedwithsorwfularniares, 
manasinge  with  crael  month,  blowinge 
by  woodneBfle  of  herte,  he  shnld^e  seen 
thanne  that  thilke  lordea  beren  with-inne 
hir   corages   fnl    streite    cheines.      For 

10  lecheiye  tormenteth  hem  in  that  oon 
syde  with  gredy  venims ;  and  tranblable 
ire,  that  araiseth  in  him  the  flodes  0^ 
troublingeSy  tormenteth  up-on  that  other 
syde  hir  thought ;  or  sorwe  halt  hem  weiy 

15  and  y-caught ;  or  slydingo  and  deceivinge 
hope  tormenteth  hem.  And  therfore,  sen 
thou  seest  oon  heed,  tJiat  is  to  teyn^  oon 
tyrauntj  beren  so  manye  tyrannyes, 
thanne  ne  doth  thilke  tyrannt  nat  that 

30  he  desireth,  sin  ho  is  cast  doon  with  so 
manye  wikkode  lordes;  that  is  to  seyn^ 
tcith  so  manye  vyces,  that  lian  so  mkkedly 
lordshipes  over  him. 

PboseUL Videsne  igitttr  quanto  in 
coeno. 

Seestow  nat  thanne  in  how  grete  filtho 
thise  shrewes  ben  y-wrapped,  and  with 
which  cleemesse  thise  good  folk  shynen  ? 
In  this  sheweth  it  wel,  that  to  goode  folk 

5  ne  lakketh  never>mo  hir  medes,  ne 
shrewes  lakken  never^mo  torments.  For 

of  alle  thinges  that  ben  y-doon,  thilke 
thing,  for  which  any-thing  is  don,  it 
semeth  as  by  right  that  thilke  thing  be 

10  the  mede  of  that ;  as  thns :  yif  a  man 
renneth  in  the  stadie,  or  in  the  /orlong, 
for  the  corone,  thanne  lyth  the  mede  in 
the  corone  for  which  he  renneth.  And 
I  have  shewed  that  blisfulnesse  is  thilke 

15  same  good  for  which  that  alle  thinges 
ben  doon.  Thanne  is  thilke  same  good 
purposed  to  the  workes  of  mankinde 
ri^t  as  a  oomnne  mede ;  which  mede  ne 
may  ben  dissevered  &o  good  folk.   For  no 

wight  as  by  right,  fro  thennes-forth  that  30 
him    lakketh    goodnesse,    ne    shal    ben 
cleped  good.     For  which  thing,  folk  of 
goode  maneres,  hir  medes  ne  forsaken  hem 
never-mo.     For  al-be-it  so  that  shrewes 
wezen  as  wode  as  hem  list  ayevns  goode  2$ 

foUCf  yit  nevei^the-lesse  the  corone    of 
wyse  men  shal  nat  fallen  ne  faden.     For 
foreine  shrewednesse  ne  binimeth  nat  fro 

the  oorages  of  goode    folk    hir  propre 
honour.     But  yif  that  any  wight  rejoyse  30 
him  of  goodnesse  that  he  hadde  take  fro 
with-onte  (as  who  seith,  yif  that  any  wight 
hadde  his  goodnesse  of  any  other  man  than 
of  himself),  oertes,  he  that  yaf  him  thilke 
goodnesse,    or   elles   som   other   wight,  35 
mighte  binime  it  him.    But  for  as  moche 
as  to  every  wight  his  owne  propre  bountee 
yeveth  him  his  mede,  thanne  at  erst  shal 
he  fallen  of  mede  whan  he  forletetli  to 
ben  good.    And  at  the  laste,  so  as  alio  40 
medes  ben  requered  for  men  wenen  that 
they  ben  goode,  who  is  he  that  wolde 
deme,  that  he  that  is  right  mighty  of  good 
were  jMirt-les  of  mede?    And   of  what 
mede  shal  he  be  guerdoned  ?    Certes,  of  45 
right  faire  mede  and  right  grete  aboven 
alle  medes.    Bemembre  thee  of  thilke 
noble  corolarie  that  I  yaf  thee  a  litel 

her-bifom ;  and  gader  it  to-gider  in  this 
manere  : — so  as  good  him-self  is  bllsful-  50 
nesse,  thanne  is  it  oleer  and  certein,  that 
alle  good  folk  ben  maked  blisfol  for  they 

ben  goode ;  and  thilke  folk  that  ben  blls- 
ful, it  acordeth  and  is  covenable  to  ben 

goddes.    Thanne  is  the  mede  of  goode  55 
folk  swich  that  no  day  shal  enpeiren  it, 
ne  no  wikkednesse  ne  shal  derken  it,  ne 
power  of  no  wight  ne  shal  nat  amenusen 
it,  tfuU  is  to  seyn,  to  ben  maked  goddes. 
And  sin  it  is  Wvas^thai  goods  men  nefailen  60 
never-mo  of  hir  mede^  certes,  no  wys  man 
ne  may  donte  of  undepartable  pesme  of 
the  shrewes ;  tliat  is  to  seyn,  that  the  peyne 
of  shrewes  ne  departeth  nat  from  hem^self 
never-mo.    For  so  as  goode  and  yvel,  and  6$ 
I>eyne  and  medes  ben  contrarye,  it  mot 
nodes  ben,  that  right  as  we  seen  bityden 
in  guerdoun  of  goode,  that  also  mot  the 
peyne  of  yvel  answery,  by  the  contrarye 
party,  to  shrewes.    Now  thanne,  so  as  70 
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bonntee  and  prowesse  ben  the  mede  to 
goode  folkf  al-Bo  is  shrewednesse  it-self 
torment  to  shrewes.  Thanne,  who-so  that 
ever  is   enteoched   and   defonled   leith 

75  peyne,  he  ne  donteth  nat,  that  he  is 
entecched  and  defonled  with  yvel.  Yif 
shrewes  thanne  wolen  preysen  hem-self, 
may  it  semen  to  hem  that  they  ben  with- 
onten  party  of  torment,  sin  they  ben 

80  Bwiohe  that  the  nttereete  wiUcednesse 
{{hat  it  to  aeyn,  tdkhsde  thewes^  tohich  that 
ii  the  uttereate  and  the  wortts  kinde  of 

tthrevot&'MMi)  ne  defonleth  ne  enteooheth 
nat  hem  only,   bnt  infecteth   and   en- 

85  yenimeth  hem  gretly  ?  And  also  look  on 
shrewes,  that  ben  the  contrarie  party  of 
goode  men,  how  greet  peyne  felawshipeth 
and  folweth  hem !  For  thoa  hast  lemed 

a  litel  hw-bifom,  that  al  thing  that  is 
90  and  hath  beinge  is  oon,  and  thilke  same 

oon  is  good ;  thanne  is  this  the  conse- 
quence, that  it  semeth  wel,  that  al  that  is 

and  hath  beinge  is  good ;  iMs  ia  to  aeyn, 
as  who  teythf  that  heinffe  and  unitee  and 

95  goodnetse  is  al  oon.  And  in  this  manere 
it  folweth  thanne,  that  al  thing  Uiat 
faileth  to  ben  good,  it  stinteth  for  to  be 
and  for  to  han  any  beinge :  wherfore  it 
is,  that  shrewes  stinten  for  to  ben  that 

too  they  weren.  But  thilke  other  forme  of 
mankinde,  that  is  to  seyn,  the  forme  of 
the  body  with-oate,  sheweth  yit  that  thise 
shrewes  weren  whylom  men ;  wher-for, 
whan  they  ben  perverted  and  tomed  in-to 

105  malice,  certes,  than  han  they  forlorn  the 
natnre  of  mankinde.  But  so  as  only 
bonntee  and  prowesse  may  enhannsen 
every  man  over  other  men ;  thanne  mot 
it  nodes  be  that  shrewes,  which  that 

no  shrewednesse  hath  oast  out  of  the  oon- 
dicioon  of  mankinde,  ben  pnt  nnder  the 
merite  and  the  desert  of  men.  Thanne 
bitydeth  it,  that  yif  thon  seest  a  wight 
that  be  transformed  into  vyces,  thon  ne 

1 15  mayst  nat  wene  that  he  be  a  man.  For 
yif  he  be  ardannt  in  avaryce,  and  that  he 
be  a  ravinonr  by  violence  of  foreine 
richesse,  thon  shalt  seyn  that  he  is  lyke 
to  the  wolf.  And  yif  he  be  felonons  and 

1^0  with-onte  reste,  and  exeroyse  his  tonge 
to  chydinges,  thon  shalt  lykne  him  to  the 

honnd.    And  yif  he  be  a  prevey  awaitonr 
y-hid,  and  rejoyseth  him  to  xavisshe  by 
wyles,  thou  shalt  neyn  him  lyke  to  the 
fox-whelpes.    And  yif  he  be  distempre  1^5 
and  quaketh  for  ire,  men  shal  wene  that 
he  bereth  the  corage  of  a  lyoun.    And  yif 
ho  be  dredful  and  fleinge,  and  dredeth 
thinges  that  ne  oughten  nat  to  ben  dred, 
men  shal  holden  him  lyk  to  the  hert.  130 
And  yif  he  be  slow  and   astoned   and 
lache,  he  liveth  as  an  asse.    And  yif  he 
be  light  and  unstedefast  of  corage,  and 
chaungeth  ay  his  studies,  he  is  lykned  to 
briddes.    And  if  he  be  plounged  in  foule  (55 
and  undene  luxuries,  he  is  with-holden 
in  the  foule  delyces  of  the  foule  sowe. 
Thanne  folweth  it,  that  he  that  forleteth 
bonntee  and  prowesse,  he  forleteth  to  ben 
a  man ;  sin  he  may  nat  passen  in-to  the  140 
condicioun  of  god,  he   is   tomed  in-to 
abeest. 

Metrb  in.     VOa  KeritU  dulcis. 

Eurus  the  wind  aiyvede  the  sailes  of 
VUxeSj  duk  of  the  contree  of  Karice,  and 
his  wandringe  shippes  by  the  see,  in-to 
the  ile  ther-as  CfirceSy  the  faire  goddesse, 
doughter  of  the  Sonne,  dwelleth ;   that  5 
medleth  to  hir  newe  gestes  drinkes  that 
ben  touched  and  maked  with  enchaunte- 
ments.    And  aiter  that  hir  hand,  mighty 
over  the   herbes,  hadde   chaunged   hir 
gestes  in-to  dyverse  maneres ;  that  oon  of  10 
hem,  is  covered  his  face  with  forme  of 
a  boor;    that  other  is  chaunged    in-to 
a  lyoun  of  the  contree  of  Marmorike,  and 
his  nayles  and  his  teeth  wexen;  that 
other  of  hem  is  neweliche  chaunged  in-to  15 
a  wolf,  and  howleth  whan  he  wolde  wepe ; 
that  other  goth  debonairely  in  the  hous 
as  a  tygre  of  Inde.        But  al-be-it  so  that 
the  godhed  of  Mercurie,  that  is  deped  the 
brid  of  Arcadie,  hath  had  mercy  of  the  20 
duke  UUxeSy  biseged  with  dyverse  yveles, 
and  hath  unbounden  him  fro  the  pesti- 

lence of  his  ostesse,  algates  the  roweres 
and  the  marineres  hadden  by  this  y- 
drawen  in-to  hir  mouthes  and  dronken  25 
the  wikkede  drinkes.    They  that  weren 
woxen  swyn  hadden  by  this  y-ohaunged 
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hir  mete  of  breed,  for  to  eten  akomes  of 
okes.    Kon  of  hir  limes  ne  dwelleth  -with 

30  hem  hole,  bat  they  han  lost  the  voice  and 
the  body ;  only  hir  thonght  dwelleth  with 
hem  stable,  that  wepeth  and  biweileth 
the  monstmons  ohaonginge  that  they 
Buffren.    O  overlight  hand  (cu  who  seyth^ 

S5  Of  feble  and  light  i$  the  hand  of  drees  the 
enchauntereme^  that  chatmgeth  the  bodyes  of 
fblkee  in-to  he9le»f  to  regard  and  to  com' 
parieoun  of  mtitoctoim  thoA  is  maked  by 
vyces) ;  ne  the  herbes  of  Circes  ne  ben  nat 

40  mighty.  For  al-be-it  so  that  they  may 
chaongen  the  limes  of  the  body,  algates 
yit  they  may  nat  ohannge  the  hertes ;  for 
with-inne  is  y-hid  the  strengthe  and  vigor 
of  men,  in  the  seoree  tour  of  Mr  hertes; 

45  that  is  to  seyn,  the  strengths  €fresoun.  But 
thilke  venims  of  vyces  to-drawen  a  man 
to  hem  more  mightUy  than  the  venim  of 
Circes ;  for  vyces  ben  so  cruel  that  they 
pereen  and  thomgh-passen  the   oorage 

90  with-inne ;  and,  thogh  they  ne  anoye  nat 
the  body,  yit  vyces  wooden  to  destroys  men 

by  wonnde  of  thought,* 

Prose  IY.     Turn  ego^  Fateor^  inquam. 

Than  seyde  I  thus :  '  I  confesse  and  am 
a-knowe  it,'  qnod  I;  ̂ ne  I  ne  see  nat 
that  men  Jmay  sayn,  as  by  right,  that 
shrewes  ne  ben  chaonged  in-to  bestes 

5  by  the  qnalitee  of  hir  scales,  al-be-it  so 
that  they  kepen  yit  the  forme  of  the  body 
of  mankinde.  Bat  I  nolde  nat  of  shrewes, 
of  which  the  thought  cruel  woodeth 
al-wey  in-to  destruccioon  of  goode  men, 

10  that  it  were  levefol  to  hem  to  don  that/ 

*  Certes,'  qaod  she,  *  ne  is  nis  nat  leveftd 
to  hem,  as  I  shal  wel  shewe  thee  in  coven* 
able  place ;  but  natheles,  yif  so  were  that 
thilke  that  men  wenen  be   leveftil   to 

15  shrewes  were  binomen  hem,  so  that  they 
ne  mighte  nat  anoyen  or  doon  harm  to  goode 
meUj  certes,  a  greet  partye  of  the  peyne  to 
shrewes  sholde  ben  allegged  and  rdeved. 
For  al-be-it  so  that  this  ne  seme  nat 

flo  credible  thing,  per-aventure,  to  some 
folk,  yit  moot  it  nodes  be,  that  shrewes 
ben  more  wreoches  and  onsely  whan  thoy 

may  doon  and  performe  that  they  00- 

veiten,  than  yif  they  mifghte  nat  com- 
plisshen  that  they  ooveiten.  For  yif  so  2$ 
be  that  it  be  wrecohednesse  to  wilne  to 
don  yvel,  than  is  more  wrecchednesse  to 
^mowen  don  yvel ;  with-onte  whiche  mow- 
inge  the  wreeched  wil  sholde  langnisshe 
with-oute  effect.  Than,  sin  that  everiche  30 
of  thise  thinges  hath  his  wrecchednesse, 
that  is  to  seyn,  toil  to  don  yvel  and  mowings 
to  don  yvel,  it  moot  nedes  be  that  they  ben 
constreyned  by  three  anselinesses,  that 
wolen  and  mowen  and  performen  felonyes  35 

and  shrewednesses. '  *I  acorde  me,' 
quod  I ;  '  but  I  desire  gretly  that  shrewes 
losten  sone  thilke  unselinesse,  that  is  to 
seyn,  that  shrewes  weren  despoyled  of 

mowinge  to  don  yveL'  40 
*  So  sh alien  they,'  quod  she,  *8oner,  per- 

aventure,  than  thou  woldest ;  or  soner 
than  they  hem-self  wene  to  lakken  mouy 
inge  to  don  yvsU  For  ther  nis  no-thing  so 
late  in  so  shorte  boundes  of  this  lyf,  that  45 
is  long  to  abjrde,  nameliche,  to  a  corage 
inmortel;  of  whiche  shrewes  the  grete 
hope,  and  the  hye  oompassinges  of 
shrewednesses,  is  ofbe  destroyed  by  a 
sodeyn  ende,  or  they  ben  war ;  and  that  50 
thing  estableth  to  shrewes  the  ende  of  hir 
shrewednesse.  For  yif  that  shrewednesse 
maketh  wrec^hes,  than  mot  he  nedes  ben 
most  wreeched  that  longest  is  a  shrewe  ; 
the  whiche  wikked  shrewes  wolde  I  demen  55 
aldermost  ansely  and  caitiis,  yif  that  hir 
shrewednesse  ne  were  flnisshed,  at  the 
leste  wey,  by  the  outtereste  deeth.  For 
yif  I  have  concluded  sooth  of  the  unseli- 

nesse of  shrewednesse,  than  sheweth  it  60 
deerly  that  thilke  wrecchednesse  is  with- 
outen  ende,  the  whiche  is  certein  to  ben 

perdurable.'  *  Certes,'  quod  I,  *  this 
conclusioun  is  hard  and  wonderfol  to 

graunte ;  but  I  knowe  wel  that  it  acordeth  65 
moohe  to  the  thinges  that  I  have  graunted 

her-bifom.' 
'  Thou  hast,'  quod  she,  *  the  right  esti- 

macioan  of  this ;  but  who-so-ever  wene 
that  it  be  a  hard  thing  to  acorde  him  to  70 
a  conclusioun,  it  is  right  that  he  shewe 
that  some  of  the  premisses  ben  false ;  or 
elles  he  inoot  shewe  that  the  coUaoioun 
of  proposicionns  nis  nat  speedfhl  to  a 
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75  necessarie  oonclnsionn.  And  yif  it  be  nat 

so,  but  that  the  premisses  ben  y-grannted) 
ther  is  not  why  he  sholde  blame  the 

argument.  For  this  thing  that  I  |hal 
telle  thee  now  ne  shd  nat  seme  lasse 

So  wonderful ;  but  of  the  thinges  that  ben 

taken  also  it  is  necessarie ; '  €U  who  aeyth^ 
it  folioeth  of  thai  which  thai  i»  purpoaed 

bifom.        » What  is  that  ? '  quod  L 
*  Gertes,'  quod  she,  *  that  is,  that  thise 

85  wikked  shrewes  ben  more  blisftd,  or  eUea 
laaae  toreechei,  that  abyen  the  torments 
that  they  han  deserved,  than  yif  no  peyne 
of  justice  ne  chastj^sede  hem.  Ne  this  ne 
seye  I  nat  now,  for  that  any  man  might-e 

90  thenke,  that  the  maners  of  shrewes  ben 
coriged  and  chastysed  by  veniaunoe,  and 
that  thoy  ben  brought  to  the  right  wey  by 
the  drede  of  the  torment,  ne  for  that  they 
yeven  to  other  folk  ensaumple  to  fleen 

95  fro  vyces ;  but  I  understande  yit  in 
another  manere,  that  shrewes  ben  more 
nnsely  whan  they  ne  ben  nat  punisshed, 
al-be-it  so  that  ther  ne  be  had  no  resonn 
or  lawe  of  correccioun,  ne  non  ensaumple 

100  of  lokinge.'  *  And  what  manere  jhal 
that  ben,*  quod  I,  *  other  than  hath  be 
told  her-bifom  ? ' 

*  Have  we  nat  thanne  grannted,*  quod 
she,   *that  goode  folk  ben  blisfiil,  and 

105  shrewes  ben  wrecches  ? '       *  Yis,'  quod  I. 
'  Thimne,'  quod  she,  *  yif  that  any  good 

were  added  to  the  wrecchednesse  of  any 
wight,  nis  he  nat  more  welefnl  than  he 
that  no  hath  no  medlinge  of  good  in  his 

1 10  Bolitarie wrecchednesse ? '  'So semeth it, ' 
quod  L 

*  And  what  seystow  thanne,*  quod  she, 
^of  thilke  wrecche  that  lakketh  alio 
goodes,  80  that  no  good  His  medUd  in  his 

115  wreccJiednesae^  and  yit,  over  al  his  wikked* 
nesse  for  which  he  is  a  wrecche,  that  ther 
be  yit  another  yvel  anezed  and  knit  to 
him,  shal  nat  men  demen  him  more 
unBely  than  thilke  wrecche  of  whidie  the 

120  nnselinesse  is  releved  by  the  participa- 

cioun  of  som  good  ? '  *  Why  sholde  he 
nat  ? '  quod  I 

*  Thanne,  certes,'  quod  she,  *han 
shrewes,  whan  they  ben  punisshed,  som- 

125  what  of  good  anexed  to  hir  wrecched- 

nesse, that  is  to  seyn,  the  same  j^eyne 
that  .they  sufiren,  which  that  is  good  by 
the  resoun  of  justice ;  and  whan  thilke 
same  shrewes  ascapen  with-oute  torment, 
than  han  Uiey  som- what  more  of  yvel  yit  130 
over  the  wikkednesse  that  they  han  don, 
that  is  to  aeytij  defaute  of  x>eyne  ;  which 
defaute  of  peyne,  thou  hast  graunted,  is 

yvel  for  the  deserte  of  felonye. '  *  I  nemar 
nat  denye  it,'  quod  I.  155 

*  Moche  more  thanne,' quod  she,  *ben 
shrewes  nnsely,  whan  they  ben  wrong- 

fully delivered  fro  peyne,  than  whan 

they  ben  punisshed  by  rightful  ven- 
jaunce.  But  this  is  open  thing  and  deer,  140 
that  it  is  right  that  shrewes  ben  pun- 

isshed, and  it  is  wikkednesse  and  wrong 

that  they  escapen  unpunisshed. '  '  Who 
mighte  deneye  that  ?  '  quod  I. 

'  But,'  quod  she,  *  may  any  man  denye  145 
that  al  that  is  right  ma  good ;  and  also 
the  contrarie,  that  al  that  is  wrong  is 

wikke  7  '  *  Gertes,*    quod    I,    *  those 
thinges  ben  olere  y-nough ;  and  that  we 
han  concluded  a  litel  her-bifom.  But  15° 
I  praye  thee  that  thou  telle  me,  yif  thou 
acordest  to  leten  no  torment  to  sowles, 
afler  that  the  body  is  ended  by  the 

deeth ;  *  this  is  to  seyn,  uftderstandetlow 
aught  that  sowles  han  any  torment  after  the  155 
deeth  of  the  body? 

*  Gertes,*  quod  she,  '  ye ;  and  that  right 

greet;   of  which  sowles,'  quod  she,   'I 
trowe  that  some  ben  tormented  by  aspre- 
nesse  of  peyne ;  and  some  sowles,  I  trowe,  160 
ben  exercised  by  a  purginge  mekenesse. 
But  my  oonseH  nis  nat  to  determinye  of 
thise  peynes.    But  I  have  travailed  and 
told  yit  hiderto,  for  thou  sholdest  knowe 
that   the   mowinge   of  shrewes,  which  165 
mowinge  thee  semeth  to  ben  unworthy, 
nis  no  mowinge  :  and  eek  of  shrewes,  of 
which  thou  pleinedest  that  they  ne  were 
nat  punisshed,  that  thou  woldest  seen 
that  they  ne  weren  never-mo  with-outen  170 
the  torments  of  hir  wikkednesse  :  and  of 
the  licence  of  the  mowinge  to  don  yoeZ,  that 
thou  preydest  that  it  mighte  sone  ben 
ended,  and  that  then  woldest  fayn  lemen 
that  it  ne  sholde  nat  longe  dure :  and  175 
that  shrewes  ben  more  nnsely  yif  they 

\ 
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were  of  longer  dnringe,  and  xnoet  nnsely 
yif  they  weren  perdnrable.  An4  after 
this,  I  have  shewed  thee  that  more  tinsely 

180  ben  shrewes,  whan  they  esoapen  with- 
oate  hir  rightfiil  peyne,  than  whan  they 
hen  pnnisfihed  by  rightfol  venjatmce. 
And  of  this  sentence  folweth  it,  that 
thanne  ben  shrewes  constreined  at  the 

185  laste  with  most  grevous  torment,  whan 

men  wene  that  they  ne  be  nat  pnnisshed.' 
^  Whan  I  consider  thy  resonns/  quod  I, 
*  I  ne  trowe  nat  that  men  seyn  any-thing 
moreTerayly.    And  yif  Itome  ayein  to 

190  the  studies  of  men,  who  is  he  to  whom  it 
sholde  seme  that  he  ne  sholde  nat  only 
leven  thise  thinges,  but  eek  gladly  herkne 

hem?* 
^  Certes,'  qnod  she,  *  so  it  is ;  bat  men 

195  pay  nat.  For  they  ban  hir  eyen  so  wont 
to  the  derknesse  cf  erthely  thtngeSj  that 
they  ne  may  nat  lifben  hem  np  to  the 
light  of  deeFsothfastnesse ;  but  they  ben 
lyke  to  briddes,  of  which  the  night  light- 

900  neth  hir  lokinge,  and  the  day  blindeth 
hem.  For  whan  men  loken  nat  the  ordre 

of  thinges,but  hir  lostes  and  talents,  they 
wene  that  either  the  leve  or  the  mowinge 
to  don  wikkednesse,  or  elles  the  soapinge 

•05  with-oate  peyne,  be  welefuL  Bnt  con- 
sider the  jngement  of  the  perdurable  lawe. 

For  yif  thou  conferme  thy  oorage  to  the 
beste  thinges,  thou  ne  hast  no  nede  of  no 
juge  to  yeven  thee  prys  or  mede ;   for 

eio  thou  hast  joyned  thy-self  to  the  most 
excellent  thing.  And  yif  thou  have  en- 
dyned  thy  studies  to  the  wikked  thinges, 
ne  seek  no  foreyne  wreker  out  of  thy- 

self ;  for  thou  thy-self  hast  thrist  thy-self 
315  in-to  wikke  thinges :  right  as  thou 

mightest  loken  by  dyverse  tymes  the 
foule  erthe  and  the  hevene,  and  that  alle 

other  thinges  stinten  fro  with-oute,  ao 
that  thou  nere  neither  in  Ttevene  ne  in  erthe^ 

230  ne  saffe  nothing  more ;  than  it  sholde 
semen  to  thee,  as  by  only  resoun  of 
lokinge,  that  thou  were  now  in  the  sterres 
and  now  in  the  erthe.  But  the  poeple  ne 
loketh   nat   on   thiso   thinges.      What 

325  thanne  ?  Shal  we  thanne  aprochen  us  to 
hem  that  I  have  shewed  that  they  ben  lyk 
to  bestesP    And  what  woltow  seyn  of 

this :  yif  that  a  man  hadde  al  forlorn  his 
sighte  and  hadde  foryeten  that  he  ever 

saugh,  and  wende  that  no-thing  ne  fayl-  230 
ede  him  of  perfeccioun  of  mankinde,  now 
we  that  mighten  seen  the  same  thinges, 
wolde  we  nat  wene  that  he  were  blinde  ? 
Ne  also  ne  acordeth  nat  the  poeple  to 
that  I  shal  seyn,  the  which  thing  is  sus-  335 
tened  by  a  stronge  foundement  of  resouns, 
that  ia  to  eeyn,  that  more  unsely  ben  they 
that  don  wrong  to  othre  folk  than  they 

that  the  wrong  suffren.'  *I  wolde 
heren  thUke  same  resouns,'  quod  I.  240 

* Benyestow,'  quod  she,  'that  alle 
shrewes  ne  ben  worthy  to  han  torment  ? ' 'Nay, 'quod  I. 

'But,'  quod   she,   'I  am    certein,  by 
many  resouns,  that  shrewes  ben  unsely.'  245 
*  It  acordeth,'  quod  L 

*  Thanne  ne  doutestow  nat,'  quod  she, 
'  that  thilke  folk  that  ben  worthy  of  tor- 

ment, that  they  ne  ben  wrecches ? '  'It 
acordeth  wel,'  quod  I.  350 

'Yif  thou  were  thanne,'  quod  she, 
'y-set  a  juge  or  a  knower  of  thinges, 
whether,  trowestow,  that  men  sholden 
tormenten  him  that  hath  don  the  wrong, 

or  elles  him  thi»'  hath  suffired  the  wrong? '  255 
'  I  ne  doute  nat,'  quod  I,  '  that  I  npl^c 
don  suffisaunt  satisfacoioun  to  him  that 
hadde  suifred  the  wrong  by  the  sorwe  of 

him  that  hadde  don  the  wrong.' 
'  Thanne  semeth  it,'  quod  she, '  that  the  260 

doere  of  wrong  is  more  wrecche  than  he 

that  sufiEred  wrong?'        'That  folweth 
wel,' quod  L 

'  Than,'  quod  she,  '  by  these  causes  and 
by  othre  causes  that  ben  enforced  by  the  265 
same  rote,  filthe  or  sinne,  by  the  propre 
nature  of  it,  maketh  men  wrecches ;  and 
it  sheweth  wel,  that  the  wrong  that  men 
don  nis  nat  the  wreochednesse  of  him 

that    receyveth    the    wrong,    but    the  270 
wreochednesse    of  him    that    doth   the 

wrong.      But  certes,'  quod    she,   'thise 
oratours    or    advocats   don  al  the  con- 

trarye :  for  they  enforcen  hem'  to  oom- 
moeve  the  juges  to  han  pitee  of  hem  that  '75 
han  suffred  and  receyved  the  thinges  that 
ben    grevous    and    aspre,  and  yit  men 

golden  more  rightfully  han  pitee  of  hem 
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that  don  the  grevaimces  and  the  vronges ; 
a8o  the  whiche  Bhrewes,  it  were  a  more 

covenable  thing,  that  the  aocnsoars  or 
advocatS)  nat  wroth  but  pitoos  and  de- 

bonair, ledden  tho  shrewes  that  han  don 
wrong  to  the  jngement,  right  as  men 

285  leden  syke  folk  to  the  leche,  for  that  they 
sholde  seken  out  the  maladyes  of  sinne 
by  torment.  And  by  this  covenannt, 
either  the  entente  of  deffendours  or  advo- 
cats  gholde  faylen  and  oesen  in  al,  or 

290  elles,  yif  the  office  of  advocats  wolde 
bettre  profiten  to  men,  it  j^olde  ben 
tomed  in-to  the  habite  of  accusacionn ; 
that  is  to  deyn,  they  sholden  acetue  threweSj 
and  nat  excuse  Jiem,    And  eek  the  shrewes 

395  hem-self,  yif  hit  were  levefol  to  hem  to 
seen  at  any  cliffce  the  yertu  that  they  han 
forleten,  and  sawen  that  they  sholden 
putten  adoxin  the  filthes  of  hir  vyoes  by 
the  torments  of  peynes,  they  ne  onghte 

300  nat,  right  for  the  recompensacioon  for  to 
geten  hem  bountee  and  prowesse  which 
that  they  han  lost,  demen  ne  holden  that 
thilke  peynes  weren  torments  to  hem ; 
and  eek  they  wolden  reftise  the  attend- 

305  aunce  of  hir  adyocats,  and  taken  hem-self 
to  hir  jnges  and  to  hir  accnsors.  For 
which  it  bitydeth  that,  as  to  the  wyse 
folk,  ther  nis  no  place  y-leten  to  hate ; 
that  is  to  seyuj  that  ne  hate  hath  no  place 

310  amonges  wyse  men.  For  no  wight  nil 
haten  goode  men,  bat-yif  he  were  over- 
mochelafool;  and  for  to  haten  shrewes, 
it  nis  no  resoon.  For  right  so  as  Ian- 
guissinge  is  maladye  of  body,  right  so  ben 

315  vyces  and  sinne  maladye  of  corage.  And 
so  as  we  ne  deme  nat,  that  they  that  ben 
syke  of  hir  body  ben  worthy  to  ben  hated, 
but  rather  worthy  of  pitee :  wel  more 
worthy,  nat  to  ben  hated,  bat  for  to  ben 

320  had  in  pitee,  ben  they  of  whiche  the 
thonghtes  ben  constreined  by  felonons 
wikkednesse,  that  is  more  cruel  than  any 
langaissinge  of  body. 

Metrk  iv.    Q^id  tantos  iuuat  excitare 
motus. 

What  delyteth  yoa  to  ezc3rten  so  grete 
moevinges  qfhateredeSj  and  to  hasten  and 

bisien  the  fifttal  disposicioon  of  yonr  deeth 
with  yonr  propre  handes  ?  that  is  to  seyn, 
by  bataHes  or  by  contek.  For  yif  ye  azen  5 
the  deeth,  it  hasteth  him  of  his  owne  wil ; 
ne  deeth  ne  tarieth  nat  his  swiffce  hors. 
And  the  men  that  the  serpent  and  the 
lyoon  and  the  tygre  and  the  here  and  the 
boor  seken  to  sleen  with  hir  teeth,  yit  lo 
thilke  same  men  seken  to  sleen  everich  of 
hem  other  with  swerd«  Lo !  for  hir 
maneres  ben  dyverse  and  descordaunt, 
they  moeven  unrightiiil  ostes  and  omel 
batailes,  and  wHnen  to  perisshe  by  entre-  15 
channginge  of  dartes.  But  the  resoxm  of 
cmeltee  nis  nat  y-nongh  rightful.  Wiltow 
thanne  yelden  a  covenable  guerdoun  to 
the  desertes  of  men?  Love  rightfully 

goode  folk,  and  have  pitee  on  shrewes,'      20 

Pbose  Y.    Hie  ego  video  inquam, 

^  Thus  see  I  wel,'  quod  I,  *  either  what 
blisfhlnesse  or  elles  what  unselinesse  is 
establisshed  in  the  desertes  of  goode  men 
and  of  shrewes.  But  in  this  ilke  fortune 

of  poeple  I  see  somwhat  of  good  and  som-  5 
what  of  yvel.  For  no  wyse  man  hath 
lever  ben  ezyled,  poore  and  nedy,  and 
nameles,  than  for  to  dwellen  in  his  citee 
and  flouren  of  riohesses,and  be  redoutable 

by  honour,  and  strong  of  power.  For  in  10 
this  wyse  more  cleerly  and  more  witnes- 
fuUy  is  the  office  of  wyse  men  y-treted, 
whan  the  blisfulnesse  and  the  poustee  of 

govemours  is,  as  it  were,  y-shad  amonges 
poeples  that  be  neighebours  and  tubgits]  15 
sin  that,  namely,  prisoun,  lawe,  and  thise 
othre  torments  of  laweful  peynes  ben 
rather  owed  to  felonous  citeseins,  for  the 
whiche  felonous  citezeins  tho  peynes  ben 

establisshed,  than  for  good  folk,  Thanne  20 

I  mervaile  me  greetly,'  quod  I,  *■  why  that 
the  thinges  ben  so  mis  entrechaunged, 
that  torments  of  felonyes  pressen  and 
confounden  goode  folk,  and  shrewes 
ravisshen  medes  of  vertu,  and  ben  in  2$ 
honours  and  in  gret  estate.  And  I  desyre 
eek  for  to  witen  of  thee,  what  semeth  thee 
to  ben  the  resoun  of  this  so  wrongfU 
a  oondusioun  ?  For  I  wolde  wondre  wel 

the  lasse,  yif  I  trowede  that  al  thise  30 
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thingeB  -weren  xnedled  by  fortimooB  happe ; 
bat  now  hepeth  and  encreseth  myn.  a0- 
tonyinge  god,  govemoor  of  *.>itng«M»^  that, 
BO  as  god  jeveth  ofte  l^nies  to  gode  men 

35  godes  and  znirthes,  and  to  shrewes 
yveles  and  aspre  thinges ;  and  yeveth 
ayeinward  to  gode  folk  hardnesses,  and 
to  shrewes  he  graonteth  hem  hir  wil  and 
that  they  de^yren :  what  difference  thanne 

40  may  ther  be  bitwizen  that  that  god  doth, 
and  the  happe  of  fortune,  yif  men  ne 

knowe  nat  the  oanse  why  that  it  is  ? ' 
*Ke    it    nis  no  meryaile,'  quod    she, 

*  though  that  men  wenen  that  ther  be 
45  somewhat  folissh  and  conftise,  whan  the 

resonn  of  the  ordre  is  unknowe.  But 

al-though  that  thou  ne  knowe  nat  the 
cause  of  so  greet  a  disposioioun,  natheles, 
for  as  moche  as  god,  the  gode  goyemour, 

50  atempreth  and  govemeth  the  world,  ne 
doute  thee  nat  that  alle  thinges  ben  doon 
a-right. 

Mratx  Y.    Si  quia  Arcturi  aidera  netdt 

Who-flo  that  ne  knowe  nat  the  sterres 
of  Arcture,  y-tomed  neigh  to  the  soverein 
contree  or  point,  that  is  to  myn^  y4omed 
imgh  to  the  aovereinpool  of  ihefirmament^ 

5  and  wot  nat  why  the  <terre  Bootes  passeth 
or  gadereth  his  weynes,  and  drencheth 
his  late  flambes  in  the  see,  and  why  that 
Bootes  the  tterre  unfoldeth  his  over-swifte 
arysinges,  thanne  shal  he  woudren  of  the 

10  lawe  of  the  heye  eyr.  And  etk^  yif  that 
he  ne  Tcnowe  nai  why  that  the  homes  of  the 
fuUe  mone  wezen  pale  and  infect  by  the 
boundes  of  the  derke  night ;  and  how  the 
mone,  derk  and  conftise,  discovereth  the 

15  sterres  that  she  hadde  y-covered  by  hir 
derevis^a  The  comune  errour  moeveth 
folk,  and  maketh  weiy  hir  basins  of  bras 
by  thikke  strokes;  thai  ie  to  aeyn,  that 
ther  ie  a  manor  of  poepU  that  highte  Oori- 

20  banUSy  that  toenen  that,  whan  the  mone  ie  in 
the  eclipee,  tJtat  it  be  enehaunted  ;  and  ther- 
fore,  for  to  reeeowe  the  mone^  they  heten  Mr 
bae^  with  thikke  atrokee,  Ne  no  man 
ne  wondreth  whan  the  blastes  of  the 

25  wind  Chorus  beten  the  strondes  of  the 
see  by  quakinge  flodes;  ne  no  man  ne 

wondreth  whan  the  weighte  of  the  snowe, 
y-harded  by  the  colde,  is  resolved  by  the 
brenninge  hete  of  Fhebus  the  sonne ;  for 
heer  seen  men  redely  the  causes.  But  30 
the  causes  y-hid,  tJiat  ia  to  aeyn,  in  Ttevene^ 
troublen  the  brestes  of  men  ;  the  moev- 
able  poeple  is  astoned  of  alle  thinges  that 
comen  selde  and  sodeinly  in  our  age. 
But  yif  the  troubly  errour  of  our  igno-  35 
raunce  departede  firo  us,  ao  that  we  wiaten 
the  cauaea  why  that  awiche  thingea  bi-tyden, 
oertes,  they  sholden  oese  to  seme  won- dres. 

Pbosx  YI.    Ita  eatj  inquam, 

<  Thus  is  it,'  quod  L  '  But  so  as  thou 
hast  yeven-or  bi-hight  me  to  unwrappen 
the  hid  causes  of  thinges,  and  to  dis- 
covere  me  the  resouns  covered  with  derk- 
nesses,  I  prey  thee  that  thou  devyse  and  5 
juge  me  of  this  matere,  and  that  thou  do 
me  to  understonden  it ;  for  this  miracle 

or  this  wonder  troubleth  me  right  gretly.' 
And  thanne  she,  a  litel  what  smylinge, 

seyde :  '  thou  clepest  me,'  quod  she,  '  to  10 
telle  thing  that  is  grettest  of  alle  thinges 
that  mowen  ben  axed,  and  to  the  whicho 

questioun  unnethes  is  ther  aught  y-nough 
to  laven  it ;  as  who  aeyth,  unnethee  ia  ther 
auffiaauntly  anything  to  anawere  parfitly  to  15 
thy  queaHotm,  For  the  matere  of  it  is 
swich,  that  whan  o  doute  is  determined 
and  cut  awey,  ther  wezen  other  doutes 
with-oute  number ;  right  as  the  hevedes 
wezen  of  Tdre,  the  aerpent  that  Erculea  ao 
alowh,  Ke  ther  ne  were  no  manere  ne 

non  ende,  but-yif  that  a  wight  con- 
streinede  tho  doutes  by  a  right  lyfly  and 
quik  fyr  of  thought ;  that  ia  to  aeyn^  by 
vigour  and  atrengthe  ofvjtt.  For  in  this  25 
manere  men  weren  wont  to  maken  ques- 

tions of  the  simplicitee  of  the  purviaunce 
of  god,  and  of  the  order  of  destinee,  and 
of  sodein  happe,  and  of  the  knowinge  and 

predestinacioun  divyne,  and  of  the  libertee  30 
of  free  wille ;  the  whiche  thinges  thou 
thy-self  aperoeyvest  wel,  of  what  weight 
they  ben.  But  for  as  mochel  as  the 
knowinge  of  thise  thinges  is  a  maner 

porcioun  of  the  medicine  of  thee,  al-be-it  35 
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8o  that  I  have  litel  tyme  to  don  it,  yit 
natheles  I  wol  enforoen  me  to  shewe 

gomwhat  of  it.  Bat  al-thogh  the  no- 
rijshinges  of  ditee  of  muBike  delyteth 

40  thee,  thou  most  Ba£fren   and    forberen 
a  litel  of  thilke  delyte,  whyle  that  I  veve 

to  thee  resoons  y-knit  by  ordre.'        '  As 
it  lyketh  to  thee/  quod  I,  *  so  do.* 
Tho  spak    she   right   aa   hj  another 

45  biginninge,  and  seyde  thus.  '  The  en- 
gendringe  of  alio  thinges,'  quod  she,  *  and 
alle  the  progressioons  of  mnable  nature, 
and  al  that  moereth  in  any  manere, 
taketh  his  causes,  his  ordre,   and   his 

50  formes,  of  the  stablenesse  of  the  divyne 
thoght ;  and  thilke  divyne  thought,  Uiat 
is  y-set  and  put  in  the  tour,  that  ia  to  teyn^ 
in  fh6  heighUy  of  the  simplicitee  of  god, 
stablissheth  many  maner  gyses  to  thinges 

55  that  ben  to  done ;  the  whiche  maner, 
whan  that  men  loken  it  in  thilke  pure 
dennesse  of  the  divyne  intelligence,  it  is 
y-oleped  purviaunce ;  but  whan  tiiilke 
maner  is  referred  by  men  to  thinges  that 

60  it  moveth  and  disponeth,  thanne  of  olde 
men  it  was  deped  destineo.  The  whiche 
thinges,  yif  that  any  wight  loketh  wel  in 
his  Uiought  the  strengthe  of  that  oon  and 
of  that  other,  he  shal  lightly  mowen  seen, 

65  that  thise  two  thinges  ben  dyverse.  For 
purviaunce  is  thilke  divyne  reson  that  is 
establisshed  in  the  soverein  prince  of 
thinges ;  the  whiche  purriaunce  dis- 
poneth  alle  thinges.     But  destinee  is  the 

70  disposicioun  and  ordinaunce  clyvinge  to 
moevable  thinges,  by  the  whiche  dispo- 

sicioun the  purviaunce  knitteth  alle 
thinges  in  hir  ordres;  for  purviaunce 
embraoetJi  alle  thinges  to-hepe,  al-thogh 

75  that  they  ben  dyverse,  and  al-thogh  they 
ben  infinite ;  but  destinee  departeth  and 
ordeineth  alle  thinges  singulerly,  and 
divyded  in  moevinges,  in  places,  in 
formes,  in  tymes,  as  thus:  lat  the  un- 

80  foldinge  of  temporel  ordinaunce,  assem- 
bled and  ooned  in  the  lokinge  of  the 

divyne  thought,  be  cleped  purviaunce; 
and  thilke  same  assemblinge  and  oon- 
inge,  divyded  and  unfolden  by  tymes,  lat 

85  that  ben  called  destinee.  And  al-be-it  so 
that  thise  thinges  ben  dyverse,  yit  nathe- 

les  hangeth  that  oon  on  that  other ;  for- 
why  the  order  destinal  procedeth  of  the 
simplicitee  of  purviaunce.  For  right  aa 
a  workman,  that  aperceyreth  in  his  90 
thoght  the  forme  of  the  thing  that  he 
wol  naake,  and  moeveth  the  effect  of  the 
werk,  and  ledeth  that  he  hadde  loked 
bifom  in  his  thoght  simply  and  pre- 

sently, by  temporel  ordinaunce:  certes,  95 
right  so  god  disponeth  in  his  purviaunce, 
singulerly  and  stably,  the  thinges  that 
ben  to  done,  but  he  aministreth  in  many 
maneres  and  in  dyverse  tymes,  by  des- 

tinee, thilke  same  thinges  that  he  hath  100 
disponed.  Thanne,  whether  that  des- 

tinee be  exeroysed  outher  l^  some  divyne 
spirits,  servaunts  to  the  divyne  pur- 

viaunce, or  elles  by  som  sowle,  or  elles  by 
alle  nature  servinge  to  god,  or  elles  by  105 
the  celestial  moevinges  of  sterres,  or  elles 
by  the  Tertu  of  angeles,  or  elles  by  the 
dyverse  subtilitee  of  develes,  or  elles  \xy 
Ktky  of  hem,  or  elles  by  hem  alle,  the 
destinal  ordinaunce  is  y<-woyen  and  aoom-  1 10 
plisshed.  Certes,  it  is  open  thing,  that 
the  purviaunce  is  an  unmoevable  and 
simple  forme  of  thinges  to  done  ;  and  the 
moveable  bond  and  the  temporel  ordi- 

naunce of  thinges,  whiche  that  the  115 
divyne  simplicitee  of  purviaunce  hath 
ordeyned  to  done,  that  is  destinee.  For 
which  it  is,  that  alle  thinges  that  ben 
put  under  destinee  ben,  certes,  subgits  to 

purviaunce,  to  whiche  purviaunce  des-  lao 
tinee  itself  is  subgit  and  under.  But 
some  thinges  ben  put  under  purviaunce, 
that  surmounten  the  ordinaunce  of  des- 

tinee ;  and  tho  ben  thilke  that  stably  ben 
y-flcched  negh  to  the  firste  godhed :  they  125 
surmounten  ihe  ordre  of  destinal  moey- 
abletee.  For  right  as  of  oercles  that 
tomen  a-boute  a  same  centre  or  a-boute 
a  poynt,  thilke  cerole  that  is  innerest  or 
most  with-inne  joyneth  to  the  simplesse  130 
of  the  middel,  and  is,  as  it  were,  a  centre 
or  a  poynt  to  that  other  oercles  that 
tomen  a-bouten  him ;  and  thilke  that  is 
outterest,  compassed  by  larger  envyron- 
ninge,  is  unfolden  by  larger  spaces,  in  so  135 
moohe  as  it  is  forthest  tro  the  middel 

simplioitee  of  the  poynt ;  and  yif  ther  be 
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any-thing  tliat  knitteth  and  felawship- 
peth  him-Belf  to  thilke  middel  poynt,  it 

140  is  oonstreined  in-to  nmplioitee,  that  is  to 
901/91^  in-to  umnoevaUeiee,  and  it  ceaeih  to 
be  shad  and  to  fleten  dyversely :  right  to, 
by  aemblable  resoiuif  thilke  thing  that 
departeth  forthest  &o  the  flxst  thoght  of 

145  8^  ̂ ^  ̂   nnfolden  and  sonunitted  to 
gretter  bondee  of  destinee :  and  in  so 
moche  is  the  thing  more  free  and  lans 
fro  destinee,  as  it  axeth  and  holdeth  him 
ner  to  thilke  centre  of  thinges,  thai  U  to 

150  aeyn,  god  And  yif  the  thing  clyveth  to 
the  stedefikstnesse  of  the  thoght  of  god, 
and  be  with-onte  moevinge,  certes,  it  sor- 
mounteth  the  necessitee  of  destinee. 
Thanne  right  swich  oomparisonn  as  it  is 

155  of  skilinge  to  understondinge,  and  of 
thing  that  is  engendred  to  thing  that  ib, 
and  of  tyme  to  etemitee,  and  of  the  cercle 
to  the  centre,  right  so  is  the  ordre  of 
moevable   destinee   to   the   stable  sim- 

160  plieitee  of  pnrviatinee.  Thilke  ordi- 
naonoe  moeveth  the  hevene  and  the 

sterres,  and  atempreth  the  elements  to- 
gider  amonges  hem-self,  and  transformeth 
hem   by  entrechaongeable   mntaciotm; 

165  and  thilke  same  ordre  neweth  ayein  alio 
thingee  growinge  and  fiUlinge  a-doon,  l^ 
semblable  progressionns  of  sedes  and  of 
sexes,  that  U  to  teyn,  male  and  femeU, 
And  this  ilke  ordre  oonstreineth  the  for- 

(70  tones  and  the  dedes  of  men  by  a  bond  of 
causes,  nat  able  to  ben  nnbounde ;  the 
whiche  destinal  causes,  whan  they  passen 
out  fro  the  biginninges  of  the  nnmoeyable 
pnrviannce,  it  mot  nedes  be  that  they  ne 

^75  be  nat  mutable.  And  thus  ben  the 
thinges  fdl  wel  y-govemed,  yif  that  the 
simplicitee  dwellinge  in  the  divyiiB  thoght 
sheweth  forth  the  ordre  of  causes,  unable 
to  ben  y-bowed;   and  this  ordre   oon- 

t8o  streineth  by  his  propre  stabletee  the 
moevable  thinges,  or  elles  they  sholden 
fleten  folily.  For  which  it  is,  that  alio 
thinges  semen  to  ben  oonius  and  trouble 
to  us  men,  for  we  ne  mowen  nat  considere 

185  thilke  ordinaunoe ;  natheles,  the  propre 
manor  at  every  thinge,  dressinge  hem  to 
goode,  disponeth  hem  alle. 

For  ther  nis  no-thing  don  for  cause  of 

yvel ;  ne  thilke  thing  that  is  don  by  wik- 
kedefolkm»«ia<don/n-yM2.  The  whiche  190 
shrewes,  as  I  have  shewed  ttal  plenti- 
vously,  seken  good,  but  wikked  errour 
mistometh  hem,  ne  the  ordre  oominge 
fro  the  p<^3mt  of  soverein  good  ne  de- 
dyneth  nat  fro  his  biginninge.  But  thou  195 
mayst  seyn,  what  unreste  may  ben  a 
worse  oonfhsioun  than  that  gode  men  han 
somtyme  adversitee  and  somtyme  pros- 
peritee,  and  shrewes  also  now  han 
thinges  that  they  desiren,  and  now  300 
thinges  that  they  haten  ?  Whether  men 
liven  now  in  swioh  hoolnesse  of  thoght, 
(as  who  $ei/th,  ben  men  now  ao  tcyM),  that 
swiche  folk  as  they  demon  to  ben  gode 
folk  or  shrewes,  that  it  moete  nedes  ben  aos 
that  folk  ben  swiche  as  they  wenen? 
But  in  this  manere  the  domes  of  men 
discorden,  that  thilke  men  that  some 
folk  demon  worthy  of  mode,  other  folk 
demen  hem  worthy  of  torment.  But  lat  3 10 
us  graunte,  I  pose  that  som  man  may  wel 
demen  or  knowen  the  gode  folk  and  the 
badde ;  may  he  thanne  knowen  and  seen 
thilke  innereste  atempraunce  of  comges, 
as  it  hath  ben  wont  to  be  seyd  of  bodies ;  axj 

as  who  seyth,  may  a  man  speken  and  deter- 
minen  of  atempraunees  in  eorageSy  as  men 
were  wont  to  demen  or  tpeken  of  com- 
pleaeiouns  and  atempraiunees  of  bodies?  No 
it  ne  is  nat  an  unlyk  miracle,  to  hem  230 
that  ne  knowen  it  nat,  {as  who  seith^  but 
it  is  lyke  a  merveil  or  a  miracle  to  hem  that 
ne  knowen  it  nai\  why  that  swete  thinges 
ben  oovenable  to  some  bodies  that  ben 

hole,  and  to  some  bodies  bittere  thinges  225 
ben  covenable  ;  and  also,  why  that  some 

syke  folk  ben  holpen  with  lighte  medi- 
cynes,  and  some  folk  ben  holpen  with 
sharpe  medicynes.  But  natheles,  the 
leohe  that  knoweth  the  manere  and  the  230 
atempraunoe  of  hele  and  of  maladye,  ne 
merveileth  of  it  no-thing.  But  what 
other  thing  semeth  hele  of  oorages  but 
bountee  and  prowesse  ?  And  what  other 
thing  semeth  maladye  of  corages  but  335 
vyoes?  Who  is  elles  kepere  of  good  or 
dzyver  awey  of  yvel,  but  god,  govemour 
and  lecher  of  thoughtes?  The  whiche  god, 
whan  he  hath  biholden  £rom  the  heye 
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«4o  tonr  of  his  pnrveannce,  he  knoweth  what 
is  covenable  to  every  wight,  and  leneth 
hem  that  he  wot  that  is  covenable  to 

hem.  Lo,  her-of  comth  and  her-of  is  don 
this  noble  miracle  of  the  ordre  destinal, 

245  whan  god,  that  al  knoweth,  doth  swiohe 
thing,  of  which  thing  that  nnknowinge 
folk  ben  astoned.  But  for  to  nonstreine, 
aa  who  9eyth^  but /or  to  comprehende  and 
telle  a  fewe  thinges  of  the  divyne  deep- 

350  nesse,  the  whiche  that  mannes  resoon 
may  nnderstonde,  thilke  man  that  thoa 
wenest  to  ben  right  juste  and  right  kep- 
inge  of  eqoitee,  the  contrarie  of  that 
semeth  to  the  divyne  pnrveannce,  that  al 

255  wot.  And  Lncan,  my  familer,  telleth 

that  "  the  victoiioos  oauae  lykede  to  the 
goddes,  and  the  canse  overoomen  lykede 

to  Catoun."  Thanne,  what-so-ever  thon 
mayst  seen  that  is  don  in  this  werld 

260  nnhoped  or  nnwened,  oertes,  it  is  the 
right  ordre  of  thinges ;  bat,  as  to  thy 
wikkede  opinioon,  it  is  a  conftisioTm.  Bnt 
I  suppose  that  som  man  be  so  wel 
y-thewed,  that  the  divyne  jugement  and 

265  the  jugement  of  mankinde  acorden  hem 
to-gider  of  him  ;  bnt  he  is  so  unstedefast 
of  corage,  that,  yif  any  adversitee  come 
to  him,  he  wol  forleten,  par-aventure,  to 
continue  innocence,  by  the  whiche  he  ne 

370  may  nat  with-holden  fortune.  Thanne 
the  wyse  dispensacioun  of  god  spareth 
him,  the  whiche  man  adversitee  mighte 
enpejrren;  for  that  god  wol  nat  suffiren 
him  to  travaile,  to  whom  that  travaile 

275  nis  nat  covenable.  Another  man  is  parfit 
in  alle  vertues,  and  is  an  holy  man,  and 
negh  to  god,  so  that  the  purviaunce  of 
god  wolde  demen,  that  it  were  a  felonye 
that  he  were  touched  with  any  adver- 

a8o  sitees ;  so  that  he  wol  nat  suffre  that 
Bwich  a  man  be  moeved  wiUi  any  bodily 
maladye.  But  so  as  seyde  a  philosophre, 
the  more  excellent  by  me:  he  eeyde  in 

Oreky  that  "  vertues  han  edified  the  body 
aSs  of  the  holy  man."  And  ofbe  tyme  it 

bitydeth,  that  the  somme  of  thinges  that 
ben  to  done  is  taken  to  goveme  to  gode 
folk,  for  that  the  malice  haboundant  of 
shrewes  sholde  ben  abated.     And  god 

290  yeveth  and  departeth  to  othre  folk  pros- 

peritees  and  adversitees  y-medled  to- 
hepe,  after  the  qualitoe  of  hir  corages,  and 
remordeth  som  folk  by  adversitee^  for  they 
ne  sholde  nat  wexen  proude  by  longe 
welefulnesse.  And  other  foUc  he  suiFreth  295 
to  ben  travailed  with  harde  thinges,  for 
that  they  sholden  oonfermen  the  vertues 
of  corage  by  the  usage  and  exercitacioun 
of  pacience.  And  other  folk  dreden  more 
than  they  oughten  fthat  whiche  they  3<» 
mighten  wel  beren ;  and  somme  dispyse 
that  they  mowe  nat  beren ;  and  thilke 

folk  god  ledeth  in-to  exx>erience  of  him- 
self by  aspre  and  sorwful  thinges.  And 

many  othre  folk  han  bought  honourable  305 
renoun  of  this  world  by  the  prys  of 
glorious  deeth.  And  som  men,  that  ne 
mowen  nat  ben  overcomen  by  torments, 
have  yeven  ensaumple  to  othre  folk,  that 
vertu  may  nat  ben  overoomen  by  adver>  3i<* 
sitees;  and  of  alle  thinges  ther  nis  no 
doute,  that  ̂ ey  ne  ben  don  rightfully 
and  ordenely,  to  the  profit  of  hem  to 
whom  we  seen  thise  thinges  bityde.  For 
certes,  that  adversitee  comth  somtyme  315 
to  shrewes,  and  somtyme  that  that  they 
desiren,  it  comth  of  thise  forseide  causes. 
And  of  sorwful  thinges  that  bityden  to 
ahrewee^  certes,  no  man  ne  wondreth ;  for 
alle  men  wenen  that  they  han  wel  de-  3^> 
served  it,  and  that  they  ben  of  wikkede 
merite ;  of  whiche  shrewes  the  torment 
somtyme  agasteth  othre  to  don  felonyes, 
and  somtyme  it  amendeth  hem  that 
suffren  the  torments.  And  the  pros-  325 
I)eritee  that  is  yeven  to  ahreioea  sheweth 
a  greet  argument  to  gode  folk,  what  thing 
they  sholde  demen  of  thilke  welefulnesse, 
the  whiche  proeperitee  men  seen  ofte 
serven  to  shrewes.  In  the  which  thing  330 
I  trowe  that  god  dispenseth ;  for,  per- 
aventure,  the  nature  of  som  man  is  so 

overthrowinge  to  ytfd^  and  so  uncoven- 
able,  that  the  nedy  povertee  of  his 
houshold  mighto  rather  egren  him  to  don  335 
felonyes.  And  to  the  maladye  of  him  god 
putteth  remedie,  to  yeven  him  richesses. 
And  som  other  man  biholdeth  his  con- 

science defouled  with  sinnes,  and  maketh 
comparisoun  of  his  fortune  and  of  him-  340 
self;  and  dredeth,  per-aventure,  that  his 
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blUAilnesae,  of  which  the  usage  is  joyeful 
to  him,  that  the  lesinge  of  thilke  hUsfnl- 
nesse  ne  be  nat  sorwAil  to  him;   and 

345  therfor  he  wol  chaange  hu  maneree,  and, 
for  he  dredeth  to  lese  his  fortune,  he  for- 
leteth  his  wikkednesse.  To  othre  folk  is 

welefnlnesse  y-yeven  unworthily,  the 
whiche  overthroweth  hem  in*to  distruc- 

350  cioon  that  they  han  deserved.  And  to  som 
othre  folk  is  yeven  power  to  ponisshen, 
for  that  it  shal  be  cause  of  conUnuO' 
cioun  and  exercjrsinge  to  gode  folk  and 
cause  of  torment  to  shrewes.    For  so  as 

355  ther  nis  non  alyaunce  by-twixe  gode  folk 
and  shrewes,  ne  shrewes  ne  mowen  nat 
aoorden  amonges  hem-self.  And  why 
nat?  For  shrewes  discorden  of  hem-self 

by  hir  vyces,  the  whiche  vyces  al  to- 
360  renden  hir  consciences ;  and  don  ofte 

tyme  thinges,  the  whiche  thinges,  whan 
they  han  don  hem,  they  demen  that  tho 
thinges  ne  sholden  nat  han  ben  don.  For 
which  thing  thilke  soverein  purveaunce 

365  hath  maked  ofte  tyme  fair  miracle ;  so 
that  shrewes  han  maked  shrewes  to  ben 
gode  men.  For  whan  that  som  shrewes 
seen  that  they  suifren  wrongfully  felonyes 
of  othre  shrewes,  they  wexen  eschaufed 

370  in-to  hate  of  hem  that  anoyeden  hem,  and 
retomen  to  the  frnt  of  vertu,  whan  they 
studien  to  ben  unlyk  to  hem  that  they 
han  hated.  Certes,  only  this  is  the  divyne 
might,  to  the  whiche  might  yveles  ben 

375  thanne  gode,  whan  it  useth  tho  yveles 
covenably,  and  draweth  out  the  effect  of 
any  gode ;  oi  who  $eyth,  that  yvel  is  good 
only  to  the  might  0/ god,  for  the  might  of  god 
ordeyneth  thilke  yvel  to  good.        For  oon 

380  ordre  embraseth  alle  thinges,  so  that 
what  wight  that  departeth  fro  the  resoun 
of  tliilke  ordre  which  that  is  assigned  to 
him,  algates  yit  he  slydeth  in-to  another 
oidro,  so  that  no-thing  nis  levefulto  folye 

385  in  the  reame  of  the  divyne  purviannce ; 
as  icJto  teyViy  nothing  nis  withrouten  ordi- 
naunee  in  the  reame  of  the  divyne  pur- 
viaunce;  sin  that  the  right  stronge  god 
govemeth  aUe  thinges  in  this  world.    For 

390  it  nis  nat  leveful  to  man  to  compre- 
hendon  by  wit,  ne  unfolden  by  word,  alio 
the  subtil  ordinaunces  and  disposiciouns 

of  the  divyne  entente.  For  only  it  oughte 
snfBse  to  han  loked,  that  god  him-self, 
maker  of  alle  natures,  ordeineih  and  395 
dresseth  alle  thinges  to  gode ;  whyl  that 
he  hasteth  to  with-holden  the  thinges 
that  he  hath  maked  in-to  his  semblaunce, 
that  is  to  seyn,  for  to  with-holden  thinges 
in4o  goody  for  he  himrself  is  goody  he  400 
chaseth  out  al  yvel  fro  the  boundes  of  his 
oomunalitee  by  the  ordre  of  neoessitee 
destinable.  For  which  it  f olweth,  that 
yif  thou  loke  the  purviannce  ordeininge 
the  thinges  that  men  wenen  ben  out-  405 
rageous  or  haboundant  in  erthes,  thou  ne 
shalt  not  seen  in  no  place  no-thing  of 
yveL  But  I  see  now  that  thou  art 
charged  with  the  wetghte  of  the  qnes- 
tioun,  and  wery  with  the  lengthe  of  my  410 
resoun ;  and  that  thou  abydestsom  sweet- 
nesse  of  songo.  Tak  thanne  this  draught ; 
and  whan  thou  art  wel  refresshed  and 

refect,  thou  shal  be  more  stedefast  to  stye 
in-to  heyere  questiouns.  415 

Metre  VX    Si  uis  celsi  iura  tonantis. 

If  thou,  wys,  wilt  demen  in  thy  pure 
thought  the  rightes  or  the  lawes  of  the 
heye  thonderer,  that  is  to  seyn,  ofgody  loke 
thou  and  bihold  the  heightes  of  the 
soverein  hevene.  There  kepen  the  sterres,  5 
by  rightful  alliaunce  of  thinges,  liir  olde 
pees.  The  sonne,  y-moeved  by  his  rody 
fyr,  ne  distorbeth  nat  the  colde  cerclo  of 

the  mone.  No  the  sterre  y-cleped  'the 
Bere,'  that  enclyneth  his  ravisshingo  lo 
courses  abouten  the  soverein  heighte  of 
the  worlde,  ne  the  same  sterre  Ursa  nis 
never-mo  wasshen  in  the  depe  westrene 
see,  ne  ooveiteth  nat  to  deyen  his  flaumbes 
in  the  see  of  the  oocian,  al-thogh  he  see  15 
othre  sterres  y-plounged  in  the  see.  And 
Hesperus  the  sterre  bodeth  and  telleth 
alwey  the  late  nightes ;  and  Lucifer  the 
sterre  bringeth  ayein  the  clero  day.  And 
thus  maketh  Love  entrechaungeable  the  ao 
perdurable  courses ;  and  thus  is  discord- 
able  bataile  y-put  out  of  the  oontree  of 
the  sterres.  This  acordaunoe  atempreth 
by  evenelyk  maneres  the  elemoits,  that 
the  moisto  thinges,  stryvinge  with  the  3$ 
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drye  thinges,  yeven  place  by  stonndes; 
and  the  oolde  thinges  joynen  hem  by 
feyth  to  the  hote  thinges ;  and  that  the 
lighte  fyr  aryseth  in-to  heighte ;  and  the 

30  hevy  erthes  ayalen  by  hir  weighteSL  By 
thise  same  causes  the  floury  yeer  yildeth 
Bwote  smelles  in  the  firste  somer-sesoun 
warminge;  and  the  hote  somer  dryeth 
the  comes ;  and  autampne  comth  ayein, 

35  hevy  of  apples ;  and  the  fletinge  resni 

bideweth  the  "winter.  This  atemprannoe 
norissheth  and  bringeth  forth  al  thing 
that  fbretheth  lyf  in  this  world;  and 
thilke  same  atempraunce,    ravisshinge, 

40  hydeth  and  binimeth,  and  drencheth 
under  the  laste  deeth,  alle  thinges  y-bom. 
Amonges  thise  thinges  sitteth  the  heye 
maker,  king  and  lord,  weUe  and  begin- 
ninge,  lawe  and  wys  jnge,  to  don  eqoitee ; 

45  and  govemeth  and  enclyneth  the  brydles 
of  thinges.  And  tho  thinges  that  he 
stereth  to  gon  by  moevinge,  he  with- 
drawoth  and  aresteth ;  and  affermeth  the 
moevable  or  wandringe  thinges.    For  yif 

SO  that  he  ne  clepede  aj^ein  the  right  goinge 

of  thinges,  and  yif  that  he  ne  con- 
streinede  hem  nat  efb-sones  in-to  round- 

nesses enc]ynede,  the  thinges  that  ben 
now  continued  by  stablo  ordinaunce,  they 

55  sholden  departen  from  hir  welle,  that  it  to 
sefffi,  from  hir  higinninffey  and  fiE^len,  that 
is  to  seyn,  tome  in-to  nought  This  is 
the  comune  Love  to  alle  thinges ;  and  alle 
thinges  axen  to  ben  holden  by  the  fyn  of 

60  good.  For  eUes  ne  mighten  they  nat 

lasten ;  yif  they  ne  come  nat  efb-sones 
ayein,  by  Love  retomed,  to  the  cause  that 
hath  yeven  hem  beinge,  tJuU  it  to  teyn^  to 

god, 

Pbosk  yn.     lamne  igitur  uidtt, 

Seestow  nat  thanne  what  thing  folweth 

alle  the  thinges  that  I  have  seyd? ' 
Boece,  *  What  thing  ? '  quod  I. 

'  Certes,*  quod  she,  *  al-outrely,  that  alle 
5  fortune  is  good.'  *  And  how  may  that 

be  ? '  quod  I. 
*  Now  understand, '  quod  she,  *  so  as  alle 

fortrme,  whether  so  it  be  j<^eful  fortune 
or  aspre  fortune,  is  yeven  either  by  cause 

of  guerdoning  or  dies  of  exen^ringe  of  10 
good  folk,  or  elles  by  cause  to  punisshen 
or  elles  chastysen  shrewes ;  thanne  is  alle 
fortune  good,  the  whiche  fortune  is  cer- 
tein  that  it  be  either  rightful  or  elles 

profitable.'         '  Forsothe,  this  is  a  iul  15 
verray  reeoun,'quod  I;  'and  yif  I  con- 

sider the  purviaunce  and  the  destinee 
that  thou  tanghtest  me  a  litel  her-bifom, 
this  sentence  is  sustened  by  stedefast 
resouns.    But  yif  it  lyke  unto  thee,  latus  ao 
noumbren  hem  amonges  thilke  thinges, 
of  whidie  thou  seydest  a  litel  her-bifom, 
that  they  ne  were  nat  able  to  ben  wened 

to  the  poeple.' 
*  Why  so  ? '  quod  she.        *  For  that  the  25 

comune  word  of  men,'  quod  I,  *  misuseth 
this  numer  tpeche  offortunt^  and  seyn  ofte 
tjrmes  that  the  fortune  of  som  wight  is 

wikkede.' *■  Wiltow  thanne,'  quod  she,   *  that  I  30 
aproohe  a  litel  to  the  wordes  of  the  poeple, 
so  that  it  seme  nat  to  hem  that  I  be  over^ 

moche  departed  as  fro  the  usage  of  man- 
kinde  ? '        *  As  thou  wolt,'  quod  L 
*Demestow  nat,*  quod  she,   *that  al  35 

thing  that  profiteth  is  good?'        *  Yis,' 

quod  L *And  certes,  thilke  thing  that  exer- 

cyseth  or  corigeth, profiteth ? '  'I con- 
fesse  it  wel,*  quod  L  40 

'Thanne  is  it  good? 'quod  she.  *Why 
nat  ? '  quod  I. 

'  But  this  is  the  fortune,'  quod  she,  *of 
hem  that  either  ben  put  in  vertu  and 
bataUen  ayeins  aspre  4^^HiT^e«a^  or  elles  of  45 
hem  that  eschuen  and  dedsmen  firo  vyoes 

and  taken  the  wey  of  vertu.'  *  This  ne 
may  I  nat  denye,'  quod  L 

*  But  what  seystow  of  the  mery  fortune 
that  is  yeven  to  good  folk  in  guerdoun  ?  50 
Demeth  aught  the  poeple  that  it  is  wik- 
ked?'  *Nay,  forsothe,'  quod  I;  'but 
they  demon,  as  it  sooth  is,  that  it  is  ri^t 

good.' 

'  And  what  seystow  of  that  other  for-  55 
tune,'  quod  she, '  that,  al-thogh  that  it  be 
aspre,  and  restreineth  the  direwes  by 
rightful  torment,  weneth  aught  the 

poeple  that  it  be  good  ?  '  *  Nay,'  quod 
I,  '  but  the  poeple  demeth  that  it  is  most  60 
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wreeohed  of  alle  tliisgoe  that  may  ben 

thought.' 
*War  now,  and  loko  wol,'  quod  she, 

*  lest  that  we,  in  folwinge  the  opinionn  of 
65  the  poeple,  have  confessed  and  oonolnded 

thing  that  is  nnable  to  be  wened  to  the 

poeple.*        *  What  is  that,'  qnod  L 
'  Certes,'  quod  she,  *  it  folwetii  or  comth 

of  thinges  that  ben  grannted,  that  alle 
70  fortune,  what-so-ever  it  be,  of  hem  that 

ben  either  in  poeseesioim  of  vertu,  or  in 
the  encres  of  vertn,  or  elles  in  the  pxu> 
ohairinge  of  vertu,  that  thilke  fortune  is 
good  ;  and  that  alle  fortune  is  right  wik* 

75  kede  to  hem  that  dwellen  in  shrewed- 

nesse ; '  <u  who  eeyth,  and  thus  weneth  not 
the  poeple.  *  That  is  sooth,'  quod  I,  *  al- 
be-it  so  that  no  man  dar  confesse  it  ne 
biknowen  it.' 

80  *  Why  so?'quod  she;  *for  right  as  the 
stronge  man  ne  semeth  nat  to  abaissen  or 
disdaignen  as  ofte  tyme  as  he  hereth  the 
noise  of  the  bataile,  ne  also  it  ne  semeth 
nat,  to  the  wyse  man,  to  beren  it  gre- 

85  vously,  as  ofte  as  he  is  lad  in-to  the  stryf 
of  fortune.  For  bothe  to  that  oon  man 
and  eek  to  that  other  thilke  difficnltee  is 
the  matere  ;  to  that  oon  man,  of  encres 
of  his    glorious   renoun,    and   to   that 

90  other  man,  to  con£rme  his  sapience,  that 
is  to  seyn,  to  the  asprenesse  of  his  estoL 

For  therfore  is  it  called  "vertu,"  for 
that  it  Busteneth  and  enforseth,  by  hise 
strengthes,  that  it  nis  nat  overcomen  by 

95  adversitees.  Ke  oertes,  thou  that  art  put 
in  the  encres  or  in  the  heighte  of  vertu, 
ne  hast  nat  comen  to  fleten  with  delices, 
and  for  to  welken  in  bodily  luste ;  thou 
sowest  or  plauntest  a  tal  egre  bataUe  in 

luo  thy  eoroffe  ayeins  every  fortune  :  for  that 
the  sorwfnl  fortune  ne  confounde  thee 

nat,  ne  that  the  merye  fortune  ne  co- 
rumpe  thee  nat,  occupye  the  mene  by 
stedefast  strengthes.  For  al  that  ever  is 

105  under  the  mene,  or  elles  al  that  over- 
passeth  the  mene,  despyseth  weleiulnesse 
{as  who  seyth,  it  is  vicious\  and  ne  hath  no 
mede  of  his  travails.  For  it  is  set  in  your 
hand  (as  who  seyth^  it  lyth  in  your  power) 

1 10  what  fortune  yow  is  levest,  thxU  is  to  seyn^ 
good  or  yvel.    For  alle  fortime  that  semeth 

sharp  or  aspre,  yif  it  ne  exercyse  nat  the 
gode  folk  ne  chastyseth  the  wOcked  ybZJt,  it 
punissheth. 

MrrRB  vn.    Baia  his  ̂ itds  operatus annis. 

The  wreker  Attrides,  that  is  to  seyn^ 
Agamenon^  that  wroughte  and  oontinuede 
the  batailes  by  ten  yeer,  recovered  and 
purgede  in  wrekinge,  by  the  destruooioun 
of  T^ye,  the  loete  chaumbres  of  maria^  5 
of  his  brother ;  this  is  to   seyn^  that  he^ 
Agamenon^  wan  ayein  Eleyne,   that   was 
Mendaus  wyf  his  brother.    In  the  mene 
whyle  that  thilke  Agamenon  desirede  to 
yeven  sayles  to  the  Qrekissh  navye,  and  10 
boughte  ayein  the  windes  by  blood,  he 
undothede  him  of  pitee  of  fader ;  and  the 
sory  preeet    yiveth    in    sacrifyinge   the 
wrecched  cuttinge  of  throte  of  the  dough- 
ter;    that  is  to  seyn,  that  Agamenon  let  15 
cutten  the  throte  of  his  daughter  hy  the 
preestj  to  maken  allyaunce  with  his  goddes, 
and  for  to  han  udnd  with  whiche  he  mighte 
wenden  to  Troye,        Itacus,  that  is  to  seyn, 

UlixeSj  biwepte  his  felawes  y-lom,  the  ao 
whiche  felawes  the  ferse  Poliphemus,  lig^ 
ginge  in  his  grete  cave,  hadde  fireten  and 
dresmt  in  his  empty  wombe.    But  nathe- 
les  Poliphemus,  wood  for  his  blinde  visage, 
yald  to  XJlixes  joye  by  his  sorwiiil  teres ;  ̂5 
that  is  to  seyn,  iJuU  Ulixes  smoot  out  tJie 
eye  of  Poliphemus  thai  stood  in  his  forehed^ 
for  which  XJlixes  hadde  joye^  whan  he  say 

Poliphemus  wepinge  and  hlinde,        Her- 
cules is  celebrable  for  his  harde  travailes ;  30 

he  dauntede  the  proude  Centaures,  haXf 

horSi  half  man;  and  he  birafte  the  di- 
spoylinge  fro  the  cruel  lyoun,  that  is  to 
seyn,  he  slowh  the  lyoun  and  rofte  him  his 
skin.    He  smoot  the  briddes  that  highten  $5 

jlrpl/eawithcerteinarwes.  Heravisshcde 
apples  fro  the  wakinge  dragoun,  and  his 
hand  was  the  more  hovy  for  the  goldene 
metal.    He  drow  Cerberus,  i?ie  hound  of 

helUy  by  his  treble  cheyne.    He,  over-  40 
comer,  as  it  is  scyd,  hath  put  an  unmeke 
lord  foddre  to  his  cruel  hors ;  this  is  to 

seyn^  that  Hercules  slowh  Diomedes^  and 
made  his  hors  to  freten  him.    And  he, 
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45  Hercules,  slovrh  Tdxa  iha  mrpent,  and 
brende  the  yenim.  And  Aohelons  the 
flood,  defooled  in  his  forhed,  dreynte  his 
shaxnefast  visage  in  his  strondes ;  this  is 
to  aeyn^  that  AcheUmt  coude  transfigure 

50  him-6elf  in-io  dyverae  lykneuea  ;  and,  at  he 
faught  with  Hercules,  at  the  laste  he  tornede 
him  in-to  a  bole  ;  and  Hercules  hrak  ofoon 
of  his  homes,  and  he,  for  shame,  hidde  him 
in  his  river.     And   he,  Hercules,  caste 

5S  adonn  Anthens  the  gjraiint  in  the 
strondes  of  Libie;  and  Cacos  apaysede 
the  wratthes  of  Evander ;  this  is  to  seyn, 
that  Hercules  sUneh  the  monstre  Cocim,  and 
apaysede  unth  that  deeth  the  uratthe  of 

60  Evander.  And  the  bristlede  boor  markede 
with  scomes  the  shuldres  of  Hercules,  the 

whiohe  shaldres  the  heye  cerole  of  herene 
sholde  thriste.  And  the  laste  of  his  la- 

bours was,  that  he  sostened  the  hevene 
up-on  his  nekke  unbowed ;  and  he  de-  65 
servede  eft-sones  the  hevene,  to  ben  the 
prys  of  his  laste  travaile.  Gh>th  now 
thanne,  ye  stronge  men,  ther-as  the  heye 
wey  of  the  grete  ensaumple  ledeth  yow. 
O  nyce  men,  why  nake  ye  youre  bakkes  ?  70 
As  who  seyth :  0  ye  eiowe  and  delicat  men, 
why /lee  ye  adversitees,  and  ne  ftghten  nat 
ayeins  hem  hy  vertu,  to  winnen  the  mede  of 
the  hevene  f  For  the  erthe,  overoomen, 

yeveth  the  sterres' ;  this  is  to  seyn,  that,  75 
whan  theU  erthely  lust  is  overcomen,  a  man 
is  maked  worthy  to  the  hevene. 

BOOK   V. 

Pbose  I.    Dixerat,  orationisque 
cursum. 

She  haddo  seyd,  and  tomed  the  cours 
of  hir  resonn  to  some  othre  thinges  to  ben 
treted  and  to  ben  y-si>ed.  Thanne  seyde 
X,  '  Certes,  rightful  is  thyn  amonestinge 

5  and  ful  digne  by  auotoritee.  But  that 
tlion  seidest  whylom,  that  the  qnestioun 
of  the  divyne  purviaunce  is  enlaced  with 
many  other  questiouns,  I  understonde 
wel  and  proeve  it  by  the  same  thing.  But 

lu  I  axe  yif  that  thou  wenest  that  hap  be 
any  thing  in  any  ways ;  and,  yif  thou 
wenest  that  hap  be  anything,  what  is 

it?' Thanne  quod  she,  '  I  haste  me  to  yilden 
15  and  assoilen  to  thee  the  dette  of  my 

bihest,  and  to  showen  and  opnen  the  wey, 
by  which  wey  thou  mayst  come  ayein  to 
thy  contree.  But  al-be-it  so  that  the 
thinges  which  that  thou  axest  bon  right 

ao  profitable  to  knowe,  jat  ben  they  diverse 
somwhat  fro  the  path  of  my  purx>os ;  and 
it  is  to  douten  that  thou  ne  be  maked 

wery  by  mis-weyes,  so  that  thou  no  mayst 
nat  suffyce  to  mesuren  the  right  wey/ 

2$  *  Ne  doute  thee  ther-of  nothing,'  quod  L 

'  For,  for  to  knowen  thilke  thinges  to- 
gedere,  in  the  whiche  thinges  I  delyte  me 
greetly,  that  shal  ben  to  me  in  stede  of 
reste;  sin  it  is  nat  to  douten  of  the 
thinges  folwinge,  whan  every  syde  of  thy  30 
disputacioun  shal  han  be  stedefast  to  me 

by  undoutous  feith.' Thanne  seyde  she,  'That  manere  wol 
I  don  thee ' ;  and  bigan  to  speken  right 
thus.  *  Certes,'  quod  she,  '  yif  any  wight  35 
diffinisshe  hap  in  this  manere,  that  is  to 

seyn,  that ''  hap  is  bitydinge  y-brought 
forth  by  foolish  moevinge  and  by  no 

knettinge  of  causes,"  I  conferme  that  hap 
nis  right  naught  in  no  wyse ;  and  I  deme  40 
al-outrely  that  hap  nis,  ne  dwelleth  but 
a  voice,  as  who  seith,  hut  an  ydel  word, 
with-outen  any  signiiicacioun  of  thing 
submitted  to  that  vois.  For  what  placo 
mighte  ben  left,  or  dwellinge,  to  folye  45 
and  to  disordenaunce,  sin  that  god  ledeth 
and  constreineth  alle  thinges  by  ordre  ? 
For  this  sentence  is  verray  and  sooth, 

that  ̂ '  nothing  ne  hath  his  beinge  of 
naught " ;  to  the  whiche  sentence  none  50 
of  thise  olde  folk  ne  withseyde  never ; 
al-be-it  so  that  they  ne  understoden  ne 
meneden  it  naught  by  god,  prince  and 
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beginnere  of  werkinge,  but  they  oasten 
55  [it]  as  a  manere  foandement  of  subject 

material,  that  is  to  seyn,  of  the  natiire  of 
alio  resoim.  And  yif  that  any  thing  is 
woxen  or  oomen  of  no  oaoses,  than  shal  it 
seme  that  thilke  thing  is  comen  or  wozen 

60  of  naught ;  bat  yif  this  ne  may  nat  ben 
don,  thanne  is  it  nat  possible,  that  hap 
be  any  swich  thing  as  I  have  diffinisshed 
a  litel  heer-bifom.*  *How  shal  it 

thanne  be  ? '  qnod  L    *  Nis  ther  thanne 
65  no-thing  that  by  right  may  be  deped 

either  *'  hap  **  or  eUes  **  aventare  of  for- 
tune "  ;  or  is  ther  anght,  al-be-it  so  that 

it  is  hid  fro  the  peple,  to  which  these 
wordes  ben  corenable  ? ' 

70      ̂ Myn  Aristotnlis,*  qnod  she,    *in  the 
book  of  his  Fhisik,  diffinissheth  this  thing 

by  short  resotm,  and  neigh  to  the  sothe.' 
*  In  which  manere? '  qnod  L 

*  As  of  te,'  qnod  she,  *  as  men  doon  any 
75  thing  for  grace  of  any  other  thing,  and 

an-other  thing  than  thilke  thing  that 
men  entenden  to  don  bitydeth  by  some 

caoses,  it  is  oleped  "hap."  Bight  as 
a  man  dalf  the  erthe  by  cause  of  tilyinge 

80  of  the  feeld,  and  foonde  ther  a  gobet  of 
gold  bidolven,  thanne  wenen  folk  that  it 
is  bifalle  by  fortnnons  bitydinge.  But, 
for  sothe,  it  nis  nat  of  nanght,  for  it  hath 
his  propre  causes ;  of  wl^che  causes  the 

85  cours  unforeseyn  and  unwar  semeth  to 
han  maked  hap.  For  jdf  the  tilyere  of 
the  fold  ne  dolve  nat  in  the  erthe,  and  yif 
the  hyder  of  the  gold  ne  hadde  hid  the 
gold  in  thilke  place,  the  gold  ne  hadde 

90  nat  been  founde.  Thise  ben  thanne  the 
causes  of  the  abregginge  of  fortuit  hap, 
the  which  abregginge  of  fortuit  hap 
comth  of  causes  encountringe  and  fiow- 
inge  to-gidere  to  hem-self,  and  nat  by  the 

95  entencionn  of  the  doer.  For  neither  the 
hyder  of  the  gold  ne  the  delver  of  the 
feeld  ne  understoden  nat  that  the  gold 
sholde  han  ben  founde ;  but,  as  I  sayde, 
it  bitidde  and  ran  to-gidere  that  he  dalf 

100  ther-as  that  other  hadde  hid  the  gold. 

Now  may  I  thus  diffinisshe  "  hap."  Hap 
is  an  unwar  bitydinge  of  causes  assem- 

bled in  thinges  that  ben  don  for  som 
other  thing.  But  thilke  ordre,  prooedinge 

by  an  uneschuable  bindinge  to-gidere,  105 
which  that  descendeth  fro  the  welle  of 
purviaunoe  that  ordeineth  alle  thinges  in 
hir  places  and  in  hir  tymes,  maketh  that 
the  causes  rennen  and  assemblen  to- 
gidere.  110 

Mmtx  L    Supia  Aehemenie  teopulU^ 
ubi  uena  aequentum, 

Tigris  and  Eufrates  resolven  and 
springen  of  00  welle,  in  the  cragges  of  the 
roche  of  the  contree  of  Aehemenie,  thermos 
the  fleinge  bataile  flcoheth  hir  dartes, 
retomed  in  the  brestes  of  hem  that  fol-  5 
wen  hem.  And  sone  after  tho  same 
rireres,  Tigris  and  Eufrates,  unjoinen  and 
departen  hir  wateres.  And  yif  they 
comen  to-gideres,  and  ben  assembled  and 
deped  to-gidere  into  o  cours,  thanne  10 
moten  thilke  thinges  fleten  to-gidere 
which  that  the  water  of  the  entre- 
chaunginge  flood  bringeth.  The  shippes 
and  the  stokkes  arraced  with  the  flood 

moten  assemblen ;  and  the  wateres  y-  15 
medled  wrappeth  or  implyeth  many  for- 
tunel  happes  or  maneres;  the  whiche 
wandringe  happes,  natheles,  thilke  de- 
dyninge  lownesse  of  the  erthe  and  the 
flowinge  ordre  of  the  slydinge  water  30 
govemeth.  Right  so  Fortune,  that  semeth 
as  that  it  fleteth  with  slaked  or  un- 
govemede  brydles,  it  suffereth  brydles, 
that  is  to  seyn,  to  be  governed^  and  passeth 
by  thilke  lawe,  that  U  to  aeyn^  by  thilke  35 

divyne  ordenaunee,* 

Prose  IL    AninMduerto^  inquam, 

*  This  understonde  I  wd,'  quod  I,  '  and 
I  acorde  wel  that  it  is  right  as  thou 
seyst.  But  I  axe  yif  ther  be  any  libertee 
of  free  wil  in  this  ordre  of  causes  that 

dyven  thus  to-gidere  in  hem-self;  or  5 
elles  I  wolde  witen  yif  that  the  destinal 
cheyne  constreineth  the  movinges  of  the 

corages  of  men  ?  * *  Yis,'  quod  she ;  *  ther  is  libertee  of 
f^ree  wiL      Ne  ther  ne  was   nevere  no  10 
nature  of  resoun  that  it  ne  hadde  libertee 
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of  ft«e  wil.  For  eveiy  thing:  that  may 
naturely  usen  resonn,  it  hath  doom  by 
which  it  deoemeth  and  demeth  eveiy 

15  thing ;  thanne  knoweth  it,  by  it-self, 
thingee  that  ben  to  fleen  and  thinges 
that  ben  to  desiren.  And  thilXe  thing 
that  any  wight  demeth  to  ben  dedred, 
that  azeth  or  desiieth  he;  and  fleeth 

20  thiike  thing  that  he  troweth  ben  to  fleen. 
Wherfore  in  alle  thinges  that  resonn  is, 
in  hem  also  is  libertee  of  willinge  and  of 
nillinge.    But  I  ne  ordeyne  nat,  oa  who 

,  seyth,  Ine  graunte  not,  that  this  libertee 
35  be  evene-lyk  in  alle  thinges.  Forwhy  in 

the  sovereines  deyynes  snbstannces,  VuU 
is  to  seyn,  in  tpirita,  jngement  is  more 
oleer,  and  wil  nat  y-oonimped,  and  might 
redy  to  speden  thinges  that  ben  desired. 

30  Bat  the  sonles  of  men  moten  nedes  be 
more  free  whim  they  loken  hem  in  the 
specnlacioon  or  lokinge  of  the  deyyne 
thought,  and  lasse  free  whan  they  slyden 
in-to  the  bodies ;  and  yit  lasse  free  whan 

55  ̂ ey  ben  gadered  to-gidere  and  compre- 
hended in  erthely  membres.  Bat  the 

laste  servage  is  whan  that  they  ben  yeven 
to  vyoes,  and  han  y-fiJle  from  the  pos- 
sessioan  of  hir  propre  resoan.    For  after 

40  that  they  han  cast  awey  hir  eyen  fro  the 
light  of  the  sovereyn  soothfastnesse  to 
lowe  thinges  and  derke,  anon  they  derken 
by  the  cloade  of  ignoraance  and  ben 
troubled   by   felonous   talents;   to   the 

45  whiche  talents  whan  they  aprochen  and 
asenten,  they  hepen  and  encresen  the 
servage  wliich  they  han  joyned  to  hem- 
self ;  and  in  this  manere  they  ben  caitifs 
fro  hir   propre   libertee.      The   whiche 

50  thinges,  nathelesse,  the  lokinge  of  the 
devyne  purviaunce  seeth,  that  alle  thinges 
biholdeth  and  seeth  fro  eteme,  and  or^ 
deineth  hem  everich  in  hir  merites  as 
they  ben  predestinat :  and  U  ia  teyd  in 

55  Qreeky  thai  *'aUe  thinges  he  seeth  and 
alle  thinges  he  hereth." 

MxTBB  n,    Puro  damm  lumine  Phebunk 

Homer  with  the  hony  mouth,  that  i$  to 
myn,  Homer  wUh  Hu  noete  diteet,  singeth, 
that  the  Sonne  is  cleer  by  pure  light ; 

natheles  yit  ne  may  it  nat,  by  the  inflrme 
light  of  his  hemes,  breken  or  percen  the  5 
inwarde  entrailes  of  the  erthe,  or  elles  of 
the  see.    So  ne  seeth  nat  god^  maker  of 
the  grete  world  :  to  him,  that  loketh  alle 
thinges  from  an  heigh,  ne  withstondeth 
nat  no  thinges  by  hevinesse  of  erthe ;  ne  10 
the  night  ne  withstondeth  nat  to  him  by 
the  blake  doudes.     TMtks  god  seeth,  in 
00  strok  of  thought,  alle  thinges  that  ben, 
or  weren,  or  sholle  oomen ;  and  thUke 
godf  for  he  loketh  and  seeth  alle  thinges  15 
alone,  thou  mayst  soyn  that  he  is  the 

verray  sonne,* 

Pbosb  m.    Turn  egOf  en,  fn^uam, 

Thanne  seyde  I,  *  now  am  I  confounded 
by  a  more  hard  doute  than  I  was.' 

*  What  doute  is  that  ?  *  quod  she.  '  For 
certes,  I  oonjeote  now  by  whiche  thinges 
thou  art  troubled.*  5 

*  It  semeth,'  quod  I,  *  to  repugnen  and 
to  contrarien  greetly,  that  god  knoweth 
bifom  alle  thinges,  and  that  ther  is  any 
freedom  of  libertee.  For  yif  so  be  that 
god  loketh  alle  thinges  bifom,  ne  god  ne  10 
may  nat  ben  desseived  in  no  manere, 
tlum  mot  it  nedes  been,  that  alle  thinges 
bityden  the  w]^che  that  the  purviaunce 
of  god  hath  seyn  bifom  to  comen.  For 
which,  yif  that  god  knoweth  bifom  nat  i  *« 
only  the  werkes  of  men,  but  also  hir 
oonseiles  and  hir  willes,  thanne  ne  shal 
ther  be  no  libertee  of  arbitre ;  ne,  certes, 
ther  ne  may  be  noon  other  dede,  ne  no 
wil,  but  thiike  which  that  the  divyne  20 
purviaunce,  that  may  nat  ben  desseived, 
hath  feled  bifom.  For  yif  that  they 
mighten  wiythen  awey  in  othre  manere 
than  th^  ben  purveyed,  than  sholde  ther 
be  no  stedefast  prescience  of  thing  to  25 
comen,  but  rather  an  unoertein  opinioun ; 
the  whiche  thing  to  trowen  of  god,  I  deme 
it  felonye  and  unlevefuL  Ne  I  ne  proeve 
nat  thiike  same  resoun,  aa  who  seytk,  I  ne 
alowe  ntU,  or  I  ne  preyee  not,  thUke  same  30 
reeoun,  by  which  that  som  men  wenen 
that  they  mowen  assoilen  and  unknitten 
the  knotte  of  this  questioun.  For,  certes, 
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they  seyn  that  thing  nis  nat  to  comen 
S5  for  that  the  pnryiaimoe  of  god  hath  807x1 

it  bifozn  that  ia  to  oomen,  but  rather  tiie 
oontrarye,  and  that  U  tMi  :  that,  for  that 

the 'thing  is  to  oomen,  therfore  ne  may  it 
nat  ben  hid  fro  the  pnrviannce  of  god ; 

40  and  in  this  manere  this  necessitee  slydeth 
i^yein  in-to  the  contraiye  partye :  ne  it 
ne  bihoveth  nat,  nedes,  that  thinges  bi- 
tyden  that  ben  porvyed,  but  it  bihoveth, 
nedes,  that  thinges  that  ben  to  oomen 

45  ben  y-porreyed :  but  as  it  were  y-travailed, 
at  who  tejfthj  that  thUke  angioere  proe$deih 
right  aa  fhogh  men  travaUedeHf  or  weren 
hity  to  enquermij  the  whiohe  thing  is  cause 
of  the  wMohe  thing : — as,  whether  the 

90  prescience  is  cause  of  the  necessitee  of 
thinges  to  comen,  or  elles  that  the 
necessitee  of  thinges  to  comen  is  cause 
of  the  purviaunce.  But  I  ne  enforce  me 
nat  now  to  shewen  it,  that  the  bitydinge 

55  of  thinges  y-wist  bifom  is  necessaxie,  how 
so  or  in  what  manere  that  the  ordre  of 

causes  hath  it-self;  al-thogh  that  it  ne 
seme  nat  that  the  prescience  bringe  in 
necessitee   of  bitydinge   to  thinges  to 

60  oomen.  For  certes,  yif  that  any  wight 
sitteth,  it  bihoveth  by  necessitee  that  the 
opinionn  be  sooth  of  him  that  conjeoteth 
that  he  sitteth ;  and  ayeinward  also  is  it 
of  the  oontnoye :  yif  the  opinioun  be 

6$  sooth  of  any  wight  for  that  he  sitteth, 
it  bihoveth  hy  necessitee  that  he  sitte. 
Thanne  is  heer  necessitee  in  that  con 
and  in  that  other :  for  in  that  oon  is 
necessitee  of  sittings,  and,  certes,  in  that 

70  other  is  necessitee  of  sooth.  But  therfore 
ne  sitteth  nat  a  wight,  for  that  the 
opinioun  of  the  sittinge  is  sooth  ;  but  the 
opinioun  is  rather  sooth,  for  that  a  wight 
sitteth  bifom.    And  thus,  al-thogh  that 

75  the  cause  of  the  sooth  oometh  of  that 

other  ̂ yde  (as  who  seyth^  (hat  at-(hogh  (he 
eauee  cfeooih  conUh  of  the  tttdng,  and  nat 
C(f  (he  trtwe  opinU)un\  algates  yit  is  iher 
comune  necessitee  in  that  oon  and  in 

80  that  other.  Thus  sheweth  it,  that  I  may 
make  semblable  skiles  of  the  purviaunce 
oi  god  and  of  thinges  to  comen.  For 
althogh  that,  for  that  thinges  ben  to 
comen,  ther-fore  ben  th^  purveyed,  nat, 

certes,  for  that  they  ben  purveyed,  ther-  S5 
fore  ne  bityde  they  nat.    Tit  natheles, 
bihoveth  it  by  necessitee,  that  either  the 
thinges  to  comen  ben  y-purveyed  of  god, 
or  elles  that  the  thinges  that  ben  pur- 

veyed of  god  bityden.     And  this  thing  90 
only  sn£Sseth  y-nough  to  deetroyen  the 
freedom  of  cure  arbitre,  that  is  to  seyn^  of 
oure  free  wXL    But  now,  certes,  skewelQi  it 
wely  ftoi0  fer  fro  (he  eothe  and  how  up-so- 
doun  is  this  thing  that  we  seyn,  that  the  95 
bitydinge  of  temporel  thinges  is  cause  of 
the  eteme  prescience.    But  for  to  wenen 
that  god  purvyeth  the  thinges  to  comen 
for  they  ben  to  comen,  what  other  thing 
is  it  but  for  to  wene  that  thilke  thinges  xoo 
that  bitidden  whylom  ben  causes  of  thilke 
soverein  purviaunce  (hat  ie  in  god  9    And 
her-to  /  adde  yit  (hie  (hing  :  that,  right 
as  whan  that  I  wot  that  a  thing  is,  it 
bihoveth  by  necessitee  that  thilke  solve  105 
thing  be ;  and  eek,  whan  I  have  knowe 
that  any  thing  shal  bityden,  so  byhoveth 
it  by  necessitee  that  thilke  thing  bityde  : 
— so  folweth  it  thanne,  that  the  bitydinge 
of  the  thing  y-wist  bifom  ne  may  nat  no 
ben  eschued.    And  at  the  laste,  yif  that 

any  wight  wene  a  thing  to  ben  other 
weyes  thanne  it  is,  it  is  nat  only  un- 
science,  but  it  is  deceivable  opiniotm  ful 
diverse  and  fer  fro  the  sothe  of  science.  115 
Wherfore,  yif  any  thing  be  so  to  comen, 
that  the  bitydinge  of  hit  ne  be  nat  cer- 
tein  ne  necessarie,  who  may  weten  bifozn 
that  thilke  thing  is  to  comen  ?  For  right 
as  science  ne  may  nat  ben  medled  with  xao 
falsnesse  (as  who  ssytA,  (hat   yif  J  wot 
a  thing,  it  ne  may  nat  befilee  that  Ine  wot 
i(\  right  so  thilke  thing  that  is  conceived 
by  science  ne  may  nat  ben  non  other 
weys  than  as  it  is  conceived.    For  that  is  12$ 
the  cause  why  that  science  wanteth  losing 

(OS  who  eeythj  why  (hat  wUinge  ne  receiveth 
nat  leeinge  of  (hat  it  wot) ;  for  it  bihoveth, 
by  necessitee,  that  every  thing  be  right 

as  science  comprehendeth  it  to  be.  What  130 
shal  I  thanne  seyn  ?    In  whiche  manere 
knoweth  god  Ufom  the  thinges  to  comen, 
yif  they  ne  be  nat  certein  ?    For  yif  that 
he  demo  that  they  ben  to  comen  im- 
esohewably,  and  so  may  be  that  it  is  135 

a  2 
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possible  that  they  ne  shollen  nat  oomen, 
god  is  deceived.  But  nat  only  to  trowen 
that  god  is  deoeived,  bat  for  to  speke  it 
with  month,  it  is  a  felonoos  sinne.    Bat 

140  yif  that  god  wot  that,  right  so  as  thinges 
ben  to  comefiy  so  shnllen  they  oomen — so 
that  he  wite  egaly,  €l»  who  aeyth^  indiffer- 
enUy^  that  thinges  mowen  ben  doon  or 
elles  nat  y-doon — ^what  is  thilke  prescience 

145  that  ne  comprehendeth  no  oertein  thing 
ne  stable?  Or  elles  what  difference  is 
ther  bitwise  the  prescience  and  thilke 
jape-worthy  divyninge  of  Tiresie  the 

diysmoor,  that  seyde :  "  Al  that  I  s^e," 
150  qnod  he,  "  either  it  shal  be,  or  elles  it 

ne  shal  nat  be?"  Or  elles  how  mochel 
is  worth  the  devyne  prescience  more 
than  the  opinioan  of  man  kin  de,  yif  so  be 
that  it  demeth  the  Uiinges  nncertein,  as 

155  men  doon ;  of  the  whiche  domes  of  men 
the  bitydinge  nis  nat  certein?  Bat  yif 
so  be  that  non  nncertein  thing  ne  may 
ben  in  him  that  is  right  oertein  welle 
of  alle  thinges,  thanne  is  the  bitydinge 

160  certein  of  thilke  thinges  whiche  he  hath 
wist  bifom  fermely  to  comen.  For  which 

it  folweth,  that  the  freedom  of  the  con- 
seiles  and  of  the  werkes  of  mankind  nis 

non,  sin  that  the  thoght  of  god,  that 
165  seeth  alle  thinges  without  erroor  of  fals- 

nesse,  bindeth  and  constreineth  hem  to 
A  bitydinge  hy  neceaHtee,  And  yif  this 
thing  be  ones  y-grannted  and  received, 
that  is  to  aeyn,  tJiat  ther  nis  no  free  wille, 

170  than  sheweth  it  wel,  how  greet  destrac- 
cioon  and  how  grete  damages  ther  folwen 
of  thinges  of  mankinde.  For  in  ydel  ben 
ther  thanne  purposed  and  bihight  medes 
to  gode  folk,  and  peynes  to  badde  folk, 

175  sin  that  no  moevinge  of  free  oorage 
volontarie  ne  hath  nat  deserved  hem, 
that  is  to  seyn,  neither  mede  ne  peyne ;  and 
it  sholde  seme  thanne,  that  thilke  thing 
is  alderwoTst,  which  that  is  now  demed 

iSo  for  aldermost  just  and  most  rights,  tJiat 
is  to  seyn,  that  shrewes  ben  pnnisshed,  or 
elles  that  gode  folk  ben  y-gerdoned :  the 
whiche  folk,  sin  that  hir  propre  wil  ne 
sent  hem  nat  to  that  oon  ne  to  that 

185  other,  ih<U  is  to  seyn^  neither  to  gode  ne 
to  harmt  but  oonstreineth  hem  oertein 

necessitee  of  thinges  to  comen :   thanne 
ne  shollen  ther  nevere  ben,  ne  nevere 
weren,  vyoe  ne  verto,  bat  it  sholde  rather 
ben  confbsioan  of  alle  desertes  medled  190 
with-oaten  discrecioan.   And  yit  ther  foU 

toeth  anF^ther  inconvenient^  *)Hihan  whiche 
ther  ne  may  ben  thoght  no  more  felonoos 
ne  more  wikke ;  and  that  is  this :  that,  so 

as  the  ordre  of  thinges  is  y-led  and  oomth  195 
of  the  pnrviaance  of  god,  ne  that  no-thing 
nis  leveiVd  to  the  conseiles  of  mankinde 

(as  toAo  seythy  that  men  ham  no  power  to 
doon  nothing,  ne  wUne  no4hing\  than  fol- 

weth it,  that  core  vyoes  ben  referred  to  aoo 
the  maker  of  alle  good  {as  who  seyth,  than 
folweth  ie,  that  god  oughts  han  the  blame  of 

oure  vycesy  sin  he  e4mstreineth  vs  by  neces- 
sitee to  doon  vyees),    Thanne  is  ther  no 

resoan  to  hopen  in  gody  ne  for  to  preyen  205 
to  god ;  for  what  sholde  any  wight  hopen 
to  gody  or  why  sholde  he  pre3ren  to  gody 
sin  that  the  ordenannce  of  destinee,  which 
that  ne  may  nat  ben  indyned,  knitteth 
and  streineth  alle  thinges  that  men  may  210 
desiren?    Thanne  sholde  ther  be  doon 
awey  thilke  only  allyaonce  bitwixen  god 
and  men,  that  is  to  sejm,  to  hopen  and  to 
preyen.    Bat  by  the  piys  of  rightwisnesse 
and  of  verray  mekenesse  we  deserven  the  2 15 
gerdoon  of  the  divyne  grace,  which  that 
is  inestimable,  that  is  to  seyn,  that  it  is  so 

greety  that  it  ne  may  nat  ben  ful  y-preysed. 
And  this  is  only  the  manere,  that  is  to 

seyny    hope    and  preyeresy  for  which    it  aao 
semeth  that  men  mowen  speke  with  god, 

and  by  resoan  of  snpplicacioan  be  con- 
joined to  thilke  deemeese,  that  nis  nat 

aproched  no  rather  or  that  men  beseken 
it  and  impetren  it.    And  yif  men  wene  225 
nat  that  hope  ne  preyeres  ne  han  no 
strengthes,  by  the  necessitee  of  thinges 
to  comen  y-reoeived,  what  thing  is  ther 
thanne  by  whiche  we  mowen  ben  con- 

joined   and    clyven    to    thilke  soverein  230 
prince  of  thinges  ?  For  which  it  bihoveth, 
by  necessitee,  that  the  linage  of  man- 

kinde, as  thon  songe  a  litel  her-bifom, 
be  departed  and  onjoined  from  his  welle, 
and  failen  of  his  biginnktgey  that  is  to  235 

seyny  god. 
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MxTsx  in.   Quenam  diicor$  federa  rerum. 

What  diflooxdable  cause  hath  to-rent 
and  unjoined  the  bindinge,  orthe  aUiauitcej 
of  thinges,  that  U  to  seyn,  the  eonjunedoun 
of  god  and  manf  Whiohe  god  hath 

5  establushed  so  greet  bataile  bitwixen 
thise  two  soothfast  or  verray  thinges, 
that  U  to  Meyrtj  bUuHxen  the  purviaunee  cif 
god  and  frtA  wL,  that  they  ben  singaler 
and  devyded,  ne  that  they  ne  wolen  nat 

10  be  modeled  ne  coupled  to-gidere  ?  But 
ther  nis  no  discord  to  the  verray  thinges, 
bat  they  dyven,  oertein,  alwey  to  hem- 
sell  Bat  the  thought  of  man,  confounded 
and  overthxowen  by  the  dirke  membres 

15  of  the  body,  ne  may  nat,  by  fyr  of  his 
derked  looking,  that  U  to  seyn,  }^  the 
vigour  of  hU  inrighU^  whyl  the  toule  is  in 
the  body^  knowe  the  thinne  subtil  knitt- 
ingeeofthinges.  Butwherforeenohaufeth 

ao  it  so,  by  so  greet  love,  to  finden  thilke 
notes  of  sooth  y-covered ;  that  it  to  aeyn, 
u^erfare  enehau/eth  the  thoght  of  num  by 
so  greet  deayr  to  knowen  thUJce  not^ficaeiona 
that  hen  y-hid  under  the  eovertouree  of 

as  eooth  9  Wot  it  aught  thilke  thing  that  it, 
angnissous,  deeireth  to  knowe  ?  Ae  who 
»BUh^  nay ;  far  no  man  travaileth  for  to 
witen  thingee  that  he  wot  And  therfore 
the  texte  aeith  thus :  but  who  travaileth  to 

30  witen  thinges  y-knowe  ?  And  yif  that  he 
ne  knoweth  hem  nat,  what  seketh  thilke 
blinde  thoght?  What  is  he  that  desireth 
any  thing  of  which  he  wot  right  naught? 
Ae  teho  eeith,  vfho  so  deHreth  any  thing^ 

35  nedetj  eomwhat  he  knoweth  of  it ;  or  etUe^ 
he  ne  coude  not  desire  it.  Or  who  may 
folwen  thinges  that  ne  ben  nat  y-wist? 
And  thogh  that  he  mke  tho  thinges,  wher 
shal  he  finde  hem  ?   What  wight,  that  is 

40  al  unoonninge  and  ignoraunt,  may 
knowen  the  forme  that  is  y-founde  ?  But 
whan  the  soule  biholdeth  and  seeth  the 

h^e  thoght,  that  is  to  seyn,  god,  than 
knoweth  it  to^dere  the  somme  and  the 

45  singnlaritees,  that  is  to  seyn,  the  principles 
and  everieh  ly  him-self.  But  now,  whyl 
the  soule  is  hid  in  the  doude  and  in  the 
derkenesse  of  the  membres  of  the  body, 
it  ne  hath  nat  al  for-yeten  it-self,  but 

it  with-holdeth  the  somme  of  thinges,  50 
and  leseth  the  singnlaritees.     Thanne, 
whoHBo  that  seeketh  soothnesse,  he  nis  in 
neither  nother  habite ;  for  he  noot  nat  al, 
ne  he  ne  hath  nat  al  foryeten :  but  yit 
him  remembreth  the  somme  of  thinges  55 
that  he  with-holdeth,  and  axeth  conseil, 
and  retreteth  deepliche  thinges  y-seyn 
bifom,  that  is  to  seyn,  the  grete  somme  in 
his  minde:  bo  that  he  mowe  adden  the 

parties  that  he  hath  for-yeten  to  thilke  60 
that  he  hath  with-holden.' 

Pbosb  IV.   Turn  Ula :  Vetus,  inqwU,  hec  est, 

Thanne  seide  she :  *■  this  is,'  quod  she, 
*  the  olde  question  of  the  purviaunee  of 
god ;  and  Marcus  Tullius,  whan  he  de- 

vyded the  divjmaciouns,  that  is  to  seyn,  in 
his  book  that  he  wroot  of  ditfynaciouns,  he  5 
moevede  gretly  this  questioun  ;  and  thou 
tiiy-self  has   y-sought   it   mochel,    and 
outrely,  and  longe;   but  yit  ne  hath  it 
nat  ben  determined  ne  y-sped  fermely 
and  diligently  of  any  of  yow.    And  the  xo 
cause  of  this  derkenesse  and  of  this  dijQQl- 
cultee  is,  for  that  the  moevinge  of  the 
resoun  of  mankinde  ne  may  nat  moeven 
to  {that  is  to  seyn,  applyen  or  Joinen  to)  the 
simplicitee  of  the  devyne  prescience ;  the  15 
whi/:he  simplicitee  of  the  devyne  prescience, 
yif  that  men  mighten  thin  ken  it  in  any 
manor,  thai  is  to  seyn,  that  yif  men  mighten 
thinken  and  comprehenden  the  thinges  <u 
god  seeth  hem,  thanne   ne   sholde  ther  ao 
dwellen  outrely  no  doute :  the  whiche 
resoun  and  cause  ofdifficuUee  I  shal  assaye 
at  the  laste  to  shewe    and   to  speden, 
whan  I  have  first  y-4pended  and  answered 
to  tho  resouns  by  which   thou   art  y-  25 
moevedi  For  I  axe  why  thou  wenest  that 
thilke  resouns  of  hem  that  assoilen  this 

questioun  ne  ben  nat  speedftd  y-nough 
ne  sufficient :  the  whiche  solucUnin,  or 
the  tohiche  resoun,  for  that  it  demeth  that  30 
the  prescience  nis  nat  cause  of  necessitee 
to  thinges  to  comen,  than  ne  weneth  it 
nat  that  freedom  of  wil  be  destorbed  or 

y-let  by  prescience.    For  ne  drawestow 
nat  argoments  from  elles-where  of  the  35 
necessitee  of  thinges  to-comen  (as  who 
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•eff A,  €tny  other  wey  ilian  thua)  bat  that 

thilke  thinges  th&t  the  pTescience  'wot 
bifozn  ne  mowen  nat  nnbi^srde  ?    Thai  U 

40  to  9eyn,  that  thep  mcten  Jntyds,  But 
thanne,  yif  that  prescience  ne  pntteth 
no  necesfdtee  to  thinges  to  oomen,  as 
thoa  thy-Belf  hast  confessed  it  and  bi- 
knowen  a  litel  her-bifom,  what  cause  or 

45  what  is  it  (a$  lofto  mith^  ther  may  no  eatiw 
he)  hy  which  that  the  endes  yolontaxie  of 
thinges  mighten  be  constreined  to  oertein 
bitydinge  ?  For  by  grace  of  positioon,  so 
that  thon  mowe  tiie  betere  nnderstonde 

50  this  that  fdweth,  I  pose,  per  impouibUe^ 
that  ther  be  no  prescience.  Thanne  axe 

1/  qnod  she,  *  in  as  mochel  as  apertieneth 
to  that,  sholden  thanne  thinges  that 
comen  of  £ree  wil  ben  constreined  to  bi- 

55  tyden  by  necessitee?*  Boece,  *Nay,* 
qnod  I. 

*  Thanne  ayeinward,'  qnod  she,  *  I  sap- 
pose  that  ther  be  prescience,  bnt  that  it 
ne   pntteth   no   neoessitee  to   thinges; 

60  thanne  trowe  I,  that  thilke  selve  freedom 
of  wil  shal  dwellen  al  hool  and  absolnt 
and  nnboonden.  Bnt  then  wolt  s^yn 
that,  al-be-it  so  that  prescience  nis  nat 
caose  of  the  neoessitee  of  bitydinge  to 

6$  thinges  to  comen,  algates  yit  it  is  a  signe 
that  the  thinges  ben  to  bityden  by 
neoessitee.  Sy  this  manere  thanne,  al- 
thogh  the  prescience  ne  hadde  never 
y-ben,  yit  aigaie  or  at  the  Uute  weye  it 

70  is  certein  thing,  that  the  endes  and 
bitydinges  of  thinges  to  comen  sholden 
ben  necessarie.  For  every  signe  sheweth 
and  signifyeth  only  what  the  thing  is, 
bnt  it  ne  maketh  nat  the  thing  that  it 

7S  signifyeth.  For  which  it  bihoveth  first 
to  shewen,  that  no-thing  ne  bitydeth 
that  it  ne  bitydeth  by  neoessitee,  so  that 
it  may  appere  that  the  prescience  is  signe 
of  this  neoessitee ;  or  elles,  yif  ther  nere 

80  no  neoessitee,  oertes,  thilke  prescience 
ne  mighte  nat  be  signe  of  thing  that  nis 
nat.  Bat  certes,  it  is  now  certein  that 
the  proeve  of  this,  y-sostened  by  stide&st 
resoon,  ne  shal  nat  ben  lad  ne  proeved 

85  by  signes  ne  by  argaments  y-taken  fto 
with-oate,  bat  by  oanses  oovenable  and 
necessarie.     Bat  thou  maytt  Myn,  how 

may  it  be  that  the  thinges  ne  bityden 
nat  that  ben  y-jmrv^ed  to  comen  ?  Bat, 
oertes,   right   as   we   trowen   that  the  90 
thinges  which  that  the  pnrviance  wot 
bifom  to  comen  ne  ben  nat  to  bityden  ; 
bat  that  ne  sholden  we  nat  demen  ;  bnt 
rather,  al-thogh  that  they  shal  bityden, 
yit  ne  have  they  no  neoessitee  of  hir  95 
kinde  to  bityden.     And  this  maystow 
lightly  aperceiven  by  this  that  I  shal 
s^yn.    For  we  seen  many  thinges  whan 
they  ben  don  bifom  oore  eyen,  right  as 
men  seen  the   oartere  worken   in   the  ioq 
tominge  or  atempringe  or  adressinge  of 
hise  cartes  or  bharietes.    And  by  this 
manere  {at  who  settfc,  fnaydowunder9tond€) 
of  alle  othere  workmen.    Is  ther  thanne 
any   neoessitee,    tu  who   $eUk,  in   oure  105 
lokinget  that  constreineth  or  oompeUeth 
any  of  thilke  thinges  to  ben  don  so?' 
BoecB,     '  Nay,*  qnod  I ;  '  for  in  ydel  and 
in  veyn  were  al  the  eifect  of  craft,  yif 
that  alle  thinges  weren  moeved  by  con-  no 
streininge  ;*  that  U to Myn,  hy  oomtrekdnffe 
ofourt  eyen  or  c^fowre  tight 

'  The  thinges  thanne,'  qnod  she,  '  that, 
whan  men  doon  hem,  ne  haa  no  neoes- 

sitee that  men  doon  hem,  eek  tho  same  115 
thinges,  first  or  they  ben  doon,  they  ben 
to  comen  with-oate  neoessitee.    For-why 
ther  ben  somme  thinges  to  bityden,  of 
which  the  endes  and  the  bitydinges  of 
hem  ben  absdat  and  qnit  of  alle  neoes-  iso 
sitee.    For  certes,  I  ne  trowe  nat  that 
any  man   wolde   seyn   this :   that   tho 
thinges  that  men  doon  now,  that  they 
ne  weren  to  bilyden  first  or  they  weren 
y-doon;    and   thilke  same  thinges,  al-  125 
thogh  that  men  had  y*wist  hem  bifom, 
yit  they  han  free  bitydinges.    For  right 
as  science  of  thinges  present  ne  bringeth 
in  no  neoessitee   to  thinges  that  men 
doon,  right  so  the  prescience  of  thinges  130 
to  comen  ne  bringeth  in  no  neoessitee  to 
thinges  to  bityden.  Bat  thoa  mayst  s^yn, 
that  of  thilke  same  it  is  y-doated,  as 
whether  that  of  thilke  thinges  that  ne 
han  nonissaes  and  bitydinges  necessaries,  155 
yif  ther-of  may  ben  any  prescience ;  for 
certes,  they  semen  to  disoorden.     For 
thou  wenest  that,  yif  that  thinges  ben 
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y-aeyn  bifom,  thai  neoeflsitee   folweth 
140  hem ;  and  jdf  neoanitee  faileth  hem, 

they  ne  mighien  nat  hesD.  wist  bifom, 
and  that  no-thing  ne  may  hen  compre- 

hended by  science  but  certein ;  and  yif 
tho  thinges  that  ne  han  no  certein  bi- 

145  tydingee  ben  pnrreyed  as  certein,  it 
sholde  ben  dirtneSBe  of  opinionn,  nat 
southflMtnesse  of  science.  And  thoa 
wenest  that  it  be  diverse  fro  the  hool- 
nease  of  science  that  any  man  sholde 

150  deme  a  thing  to  ben  other-weys  thanne 
it  is  it-sel£  And  the  cause  of  this  erronre 
is,  that  of  alls  the  thinges  that  evezy 
vight  hath  y-knowe,  they  wenen  that 
tho  thinges  been  y-knowe  al-oonly  by  the 

155  strengths  and  by  the  nature  of  the 
thinges  that  hesD.  y-wist  or  y-knowe ;  and 
it  is  al  the  contrarie.  For  al^that  ever 
is  y-knowe,  it  is  rather  comprehended 
and  knowen,  nat  after  his  strengthe  and 

160  his  nature,  bat  after  the  ftMmltee,  that 

if  to  ssyn,  tAs  jMNosi*  and  the  ncUure,  of  hem 
that  knowen.  And,  for  that  this  thing 
shal  mowen  shewen  by  a  short  ensaomple : 
the  same  roondnesse  of  a  body,  other- 

1^  weys  the  sighte  of  the  eye  knoweth  it, 
and  othar-weyes  the  tonchinge.  The 
lokinge,  by  castings  of  his  bemes,  waiteth 
and  seeth  from  afer  al  the  body  to-gidere, 
with-onte  moevinge  of  it-self;    bnt  the 

170  tonchinge  dyveth  and  conjoineth  to  the 
rounds  body,  and  moeveth  abonte  the 
environinge,  and  comprehendeth  hy 
psrties  the  ronndneise.  And  the  man 
him-self,  other-w^ys  wit  biholdeth  him, 

175  and  other>w^ys  imaginacionn,  and  other- 
w^ys  resoon,  and  other-w^ys  intelligence. 
For  the  wit  comprehendeth  withoate- 
foiih  the  fignre  of  the  body  of  the  man 
that  is  establissed  in  the  matere  salject; 

t8o  bat  the  imaginacioon  comprehendeth 
only  the  fignre  withonte  tibe  matere. 
Beaoon  snrmonnteth  Imsginacioxm,  and 
comprehendeth  by  nnivezsal  lokinge  the 
oomane  spece  that  is  in  the  singnler 

185  paces.  But  the  ̂ e  of  intelligence  Is 
heyere ;  for  it  snzmoonteth  the  enyiron- 
inge  of  the  nniyendtee,  and  looketh,  over 
that,  by  pnre  snbtilitee  of  thoght,  thilke 
same  simple  forme  cf  man  that  i$  per^ 

dttrably  in  the  divyne  thoght.  In  whiche  190 
this  onghte  greetly  to  ben  considered, 
that  the  heyeste  strengthe  to  compre- 
henden  thinges  enbraseth  and  contieneth 
the  lowers  strengthe;  but  the  lowere 
strengthe  ne  azyseth  nat  in  no  manere  195 
to  heyere  strengths.  For  wit  ne  may 
no-thing  comprehende  out  of  matere,  ne 
the  imaginacioon  ne  loketh  nat  the  nni- 
versels  speces,  ne  resonn  taketh  nat  the 
simple  forme  so  as  intelligence  takeih  it ;  aoo 
but  intelligence,  that  looketh  al  aboven, 
whan  it  hath  comprehended  the  forme, 
it  knoweth  and  demeth  alle  the  thinges 
that  ben  under  that  forme.  But  ehe 
knoweth  Tiem  in  thilke  manere  in  the  205 
whiche  it  comprehendeth  thilke  same 
simple  forme  that  ne  may  never  ben 
knowen  to  none  of  that  other ;  that  it  to 
aeyn^  to  none  of  tho  three  foraeide  thingee 
of  the  soiols.  For  it  knoweth  the  univer^  a  10 
sitee  of  resoun,  and  the  fignre  of  the 
imaginacioun,  and  the  sensible  material 
conceived  by  toU ;  ne  it  ne  useth  nat  no* 
of  resoun  ne  of  imaginacioun  ne  of  wit 
withoute-forth ;  but  it  biholdeth  alle  215 
thinges,  so  as  I  shal  seye,  by  a  strok  of 
thought  formely,  withoute  diecoun  or  coU 
ladoun,  Certes  resoun,  whan  it  looketh 
any-^hing  universel,  it  ne  useth  nat  of 
imaginacioun,  nor  of  witte,  and  algates  sao 
yit  it  comprehendeth  the  thinges  imagin- 

able and  sensible ;  for  resoun  is  she  that 
diffinisseth  the  universel  of  hir  conseyte 
right  thus  >— man  is  a  resonable  two- 
foted  beest.  And  how  so  that  this  ng 
knowings  is  universel,  yet  nis  ther  no 
wight  that  ne  woot  wel  that  a  man  is 
a  thing  imaginable  and  sensible;  and 
this  same  considereth  wel  resoun;  but 
that  nis  nat  by  imaginacioun  nor  by  wit,  230 
but  it  looketh  it  by  a  resonabls  ooncep- 
cioun.  Also  imaginacioun,  al-be-it  so  that 
it  taketh  of  wit  the  beginninges  to  seen 
and  to  formen  the  figures,  algates,  al- 
thogh  that  wit  ne  were  nat  present,  yit  235 
it  environeth  and  comprehendeth  alls 
thinges  sensible ;  nat  by  resoun  sensible 
of  deminge,  but  by  resoun  imaginatif. 
Seestow  nat  thanne  that  alle  the  thinges, 
in  knowinge,  usen  more  of  hir  fiicultee  ̂ 4^ 
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or  of  hir  power  than  they  doon  of  the 
facuUiBA  or  power  of  thinges  that  ben  y- 
knowe  ?  Ne  that  nis  nat  wron^ ;  for  so 
an  eveiy  jugement  is  the  dede  or  doinge 

345  of  him  that  demeth,  it  bihoveth  that 
every  wight  performe  the  werk  and  his 
entencionn,  nat  of  foreine  power,  but  of 
his  propre  power. 

The  Forohe,  ihal  ia  to  aeyn^  a  g€Ue  of 
the  town  of  Athenea  ther-<u  philoaophrea 
hodden  hir  eongregadoun  to  deaputen^ 
thilke  Porohe  bronghte  som-tyme  olde 

5  men,  fol  derke  in  hir  sentenoes,  that 
is  to  aeyn^  philoaophres  that  highten 
Stoiciensy  that  wenden  that  images  and 
sensibilitees,  thai  ia  to  seyn^  aenaible  imagin- 
aciounSf  or  elles  imaginaciouna  of  aenaible 

10  thingeSf  weren  empreinted  in-to  sowles 
fro  bodies  withonte-forth ;  aa  who  aeith, 
that  thilke  Stoidens  wenden  that  the  aowU 

hadde  hen  naked  of  it^aeJf  aa  a  mirour  or 
a  dene  parchemin,  ao   that   alle  Jlgurea 

15  moaten  first  comen  fro  thingeafro  withoute- 
forth  in-to  sowlea^  and  hen  emprdnted  in-to 
sowles :  Text :  right  as  we  ben  wont  som- 
tyme,  by  a  swifte  pointel,  to  ficchen 
lettres  empreinted  in  the  smothenesse  or 

20  in  the  pleinnesse  of  the  table  of  wex  or 
in  parchemin  that  ne  hath  no  figure  ne 
note  in  it.  Glose.  But  now  argudh 
Boece  aydns  that  opinioun,  and  aeith  thus  : 
But  yif  the    thryringe    sowle    ne   nn- 

25  pleyteth  no-thing,  that  is  to  seyn,  ne  doth 
no4hingf  by  his  propre  moevinges,  but 
Buf&eth  and  lyth  snbgit  to  tho  figures 
and  to  tho  notes  of  bodies  withoute-forth, 
and  yildeth  images  ydel  and  veyn  in  the 

30  manere  of  a  mirour,  whennes  thryreth 
thanne  or  whennes  comth  thilke  know- 
inge  in  our  sowle,  that  discemeth  and 
biholdeth  alle  thinges  ?  And  whennes  is 
thilke  strengthe  that  biholdeth  the  singu- 

35  ler  thinges  ;  or  whennes  is  the  strengthe 
that  devydeth  thinges  y-knowe ;  and 
thilke  strengthe  that  gadereth  to-gidere 
the  thinges  devyded ;  and  the  strengthe 
that   cheseth   his   entrechaunged  wey? 

For  aom-iyme  it  heveth  up  the  heved,  40 
that  is  to  seyn,  that  it  heveth  up  the  Miten- 
doun  to  right  heye  thinges ;  and  som-tyme 
it  desoendeth  in-to  right  lowe  thinges. 
And  whan  it  retometh  in-to  him-self, 
it  reproeveth  and  destrojreth  the  falae  45 
thinges  by  the  trewe  thinges.     Certes, 
this  strengthe  is  cause  more  efficient, 
and  moohel  more  ungbty  to  seen  and  to 
knows  thingesy  than    thilke   cause  that 
suffreth  and  receiveth  the  notes  and  the  5^ 
figures  impressed  in  maner  of  matere. 
Algates  the  passioun,  that  is  to  seyn^  the 
si^j^raunce  or  the  toit,  in  the  quike  body, 
goth  bifom,  exoitinge  and  moevinge  the 
strengthes  of  the  thought.    Bight  so  as  55 
whan  that  oleemesse  smyteth  the  eyen 
and  moeveth  hem  to  seen^  or  right  so  as 
vois  or  soun  hurteleth  to  the  eres  a$td 

commoeveih  hem  to  herkne^  than  is  the 

strengthe  of  the  thdught  y-moeved  and  60 
excited,  and  depeth  forth,  to  semblable 

moevinges,  the  speoes  that  it  halt  with- 
inne  itnaelf ;  and  addeth  tho  speces  to 

the  notes  and  to  the  thinges  withoute- 
forth,  and  medleth.  the  images  of  thinges  ̂ 5 
withoute-forth   to   tho   formes    y-hidde 
with-inne  him-self. 

Pkobb  Y.    (iuod  ri  in  corporibus  sentiendis. 

But  what  yif  that  in  bodies  to  ben 
feled,  tJuit  is  to  Myn,  in  the  takinge  of 

knowelediinge  cf  bodily  thingesy  and  al-be- 
it  so  that  the  qualitees  of  bodies,  that 
ben  objecte  fro  withoute-forth,  moeven  5 
and  entalenten  the  instruments  of  the 

wittes ;  and  al-be-it  so  that  the  passioun 
of  the  body,  that  is  to  seyn^  the  wit  or  the 

st^ff^uneSy  goth  to-forn  the  strengthe  of 
the  workinge  corage,  the  which  passioun  10 
or  sufi&aunce  depetii  forth  the  dede  of 

the  thoght  in  him-self,  and  moeveth  and 
exciteth  in  this  mene  whyle  the  formes 
that  resten  withinne-forth  ;  and  yif  that, 
in  sensible  bodies,  as  I  have  seyd,  our  15 

corage  nis  nat  y-taught  or  empreinted 
by  passioun  to  knows  thise  thinges,  but 
demeth    and     knoweth,    of    his    owne 
strengthe,    the  passioun   or   sn£fraunoe 
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TO  snbjeot  to  tlie  body :  moohe  more  thaune 
tho  thinges  that  ben  absolnt  and  quite 
fro  alle  talents  or  affecciouns  of  bodieSi 
aa  god  or  hia  aungeUs^  ne  folwen  nat  in 
disoeminge  thinges  object  fro  withonte- 

95  forth,  but  th^  acoomplisshen  and  speden 
the  dede  of  hir  thoght.  By  this  resonn 
thanne  ther  oomen  many  maner  know- 
inges  to  dyrerae  and  differinge  sab- 
stannoes.    For  the  wit  of  the  body,  the 

30  whiche  -wit  is  naked  and  despoiled  of 
alle  other  knowinges,  thilke  wit  comth 
to  beestes  that  ne  mowen  nat  moeven 

hem-self  her  and  ther,  as  oystres  and 
mtMctfZes,  and  other  woiche  shelle-fish  of 

35  the  see,  that  dyven  and  ben  noiisshed 
to  roohes.  Bat  the  imaginacioon  oomth 
to  remnable  beestes,  that  semen  to  han 
talent  to  fleen  or  to  desiren  any  thing. 
But  resonn  is  al-only  to  the  linage  of 

40  mankinde,  right  as  intelligence  is  only 
[to]  the  devyne  nature :  of  which  it  fol- 
weth,  that  thilke  knowinge  is  more  worth 
than  thise  othre,  sin  it  knoweth  by  his 
propre  nature  nat  only  his  subject,  a$ 

45  ioAo  Mtithi  it  ne  knoweih  not  al-only  that 
aperHeneth  properly  to  hie  knowinge^  but 
it  knoweth  the  subjects  of  alle  other 
knowinges.  But  how  shal  it  thanne  be, 
yif  that  wit  and  imaginaoioun  stxyyen 

50  ayein  reaoninge,  and  seyn,  that  of  thjOke 
uniyersel  thing  that  resoun  weneth  to 
seen,  that  it  nis  right  naught  ?  For  wit 
and  imaginachun  eeyn  that  that,  that  is 
sensible  or  imaginable,  it  ne  may  nat  be 

55  universel.  Thanne  is  either  the  juge- 
ment  of  resoun  sooth,  ne  that  ther  nis 
nothing  sensible ;  or  elles,  for  that  resoun 
wot  wel  that  many  thinges  ben  subject 
to  wit  and  to  imaginacioun,  thanne  is 

60  the  ooncepcioun  of  resoun  veyn  and  false, 
which  that  loketh  and  comprehendeth 
that  that  is  sensible  and  singnler  as 
universeL  And  yif  that  resoun  wolde 
answeren  ^ein  to  thise  two,  that  ie  to 

65  eeyn,  to  witte  and  to  imaginacioun^  and 
seyn,  that  soothly  she  hir-self,  that  ie  to 
eeyn,  reeoun,  loketh  and  comprehendeth, 
by  resonn  of  universalitee,  bothe  that 
that  is  sensible  and  that  that  is  imagin- 

70  able ;  and  that  thilke  two,  that  ie  to  eeyn. 
H 

wit  and   imaginacioun^    ne   mowen    nat 
strecchen  ne  enhansen  hem-self  to  the 
knowinge  of  universalitee,  for  that  the 
knowinge  of  hem  ne  may  exceden  ne 
surmonnte  the  bodily  figures  :  certes,  of  75 
the  knowinge  of  thinges,  men  oughten 
rather  yeven  credence  to  the  more  stede- 
fast  and  to  the  more  parflt  jugement. 
In   this    maner    stiyvinge   thanne,    we 
that  han  strengthe  of  resoninge  and  of  So 
imagininge  and  of  wit,  that  ie  to  aeyn^ 
hy  reeoun  and  by  irnaginacioun  and  by  ttnt^ 
we  sholde  rather  preyse  the  cause  of 
resoun ;   ae  who  eeith^  tJian  the  cauee  of 
foU  and  o/imaginadotm.  85 

Semblable  thing  is  it,  that  the  resoun 
of  mankinde  ne  weneth  nat  that  the 

devyne  intelligence  bi-holdeth  or  know- 
eth thinges  to  comen,  but  right  as  the 

resoun  of  mankinde  knoweth  hem«     For  90 
thou  arguest  and  seyst  thus :  that  yif 
it  ne  seme  nat  to  men  that  some  thinges 
han  certein  and  necessarie  bitydinges, 

they  ne  mowen  nat  ben  wist  bifom  cer- 
teinly  to  bityden.    And  thanne  nis  ther  95 
no  prescience  of  thilke  thinges ;  and  yif 
we  trowe  that    prescience    be  in  thise 

thinges,  thanne  is  ther  no-thing  that  it 
ne  bitydeth  by  necessitee.    But  certes, 
yif  we  mighten  han  the  jugement  of  the  100 
devyne  thoght,  as  we  ben  parsoneres  of 
resoun,  right  so  as  we  han  demed  that 
it  behoveth  that  imaginacioun  and  wit 
be  binethe    resoun,  right  so  wolde  we 
demon  that  it  were  rightAil  thing,  that  105 

mannes  resoun  oughte  to  submitten  it- 
self and    to   ben   binethe    the   divyne 

tht^htw    For  which,  yif  that  we  mowen, 
<u  who  ssifA,   thaty  yif  that  we  mowen^ 

Icouneeyle^  that  we  enhanse  usin-tothe  no 
heighte  of  thilke  sovereyn  intelligence ; 
for  ther  shal  resoun  wel  seen  that,  that 

it  ne  may  nat  biholden  in  it-self.    And 
certes  that  is  this,  in  what  maner  the 

prescience  of  god  seeth  alle  thinges  oer-  1 15 
teins  and  diffinisshed,  al-thogh  they  ne 
ban  no  certein  issues  or  bitydinges;  ne 
this  is  non  opinioun,  but  it  is  rather  the 
simplicitee  of  ihe  sovereyn  science,  that 
nis  nat  enclosed  nor  y-shet  within  none  tao 
boundea. 

3 
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Kbtbx  Y.     Quam  uarit*  terris  afdrndlia 
permeant  Jlgurit, 

The  beestos  passen  by  the  erthes  by  fnl 
diverse  figures.  For  som  of  hem  han  hir 
bodies  stranght  and  crepen  in  the  dnst, 
and  drawen  after  hem  a  tras  or  a  forah 

5  y-continned  ;  that  is  to  ieyn,  as  nadres  or 
make$.  And  other  beestes,  by  the  wan* 
dringe  lightnesse  of  hir  winges,  beten  the 
windes,  and  over-swimmai  the  spaces  of 
the  longe  eyr  by  moist  fieeinge.  And  other 

ID  beestes  gladen  hem-self  to  diggen  hir  tras 
or  hir  steppes  in  the  erthe  with  hir  goings 
or  with  hir  feet,  and  to  goon  either  by 
the  grene  feldes,  or  elles  to  walken  under 
the  wodes.    And  al-be-it  so  that  thou 

15  seest  that  they  idle  discorden  by  diverse 
formes,  algates  hir  flEbces,  enclined,  hevieth 
hir  dnlle  wittes.  Only  the  linage  of  man 
heveth  heyeste  his  h^e  heved,  and 
stondeth  light  with  his  ni>-right  body, 

ao  and  biholdeth  the  erthes  under  biiw. 
And,  but-yif  thon,  erthely  man,  wexest 
yvel  oat  of  thy  wit,  this  figure  amonesteth 
thee,  that  axest  the  hevene  with  thy 
righto  visage,  and  hast  areysed  thy  fore- 

^5  heved,  to  beren  up  a-heigh  thy  corage ; 
so  that  thy  thoght  ne  be  nat  y-hevied  ne 
put  lowe  tinder  fote«  sin  that  thy  body  is 
so  heye  areysed. 

Pboss  VL    Quoniam  igitur^  uUpaiiUo 
ante, 

llierfor  thanne,  as  I  have  shewed  a 
litel  her-bifom,  that  al  thing  that  is 
y-wist  nis  nat  knowen  1^  his  nature 
propre,  but  by  the  nature  of  hem  that 

5  oomprehenden  it,  lat  us  loke  now,  in  as 
mochel  as  it  is  leveftil  to  ns,  a«  who  aeith^ 
lat  ut  loke  now  as  we  mowen^  which  that 
the  estat  is  of  the  devyne  substaunce ;  so 
that  we  mowen  eek  iknowen  what  his 

10  science  is.  The  commune  jugement  of 
alle  creatures  resonables  thuine  is  this : 
that  god  is  eteme.  Lat  us  considere 
thanne  what  is  etemitee ;  for  oertes  that 
shal   shewen  us  to^dere   the    dev3me 

15  nature  and  the  devyne  science.  Eter- 
nitee.  thanne,  is  parfit  possessiounandal- 

togidere  of  lyf  interminable ;  and  that 
sheweth  more  deerly  by  the  comparisoun 
or  the  oollacioun  of  tonporel  thinges. 
For  al  thing  that  liveth  in  tyme  it  is 
present,  and  procedeth  fro  preterits  in-to  so 
Aitures,  that  is  to  ieyrij  fro  tyme  pasted 
ifhto  tyme  eominge ;  ne  ther  nis  no-thing 
establisshed  in  tyme  that  may  embraoen 
to-gider  al  the  space  of  his  lyf.     For 
certes,  yit  ne  hath  it  taken  the  tyme  of  ̂ 5 
to-morwe,  and  it  hath  lost  the  tyme  of 
yisterday.    And  certes,  in  the  lyf  of  this 
day,  ye  ne  liven  no  more  but  right  as  in 
the  moevable  and  transitorie  moment. 

Thanne  thiike  thing  that  sufireth  tern-  30 
porel  condicioun,  al-thogh  that  it  never 
bigan  to  be,  ne  thogh  it  never  cese  for  to 
be,  as  Aristotle  domed  of  the  world,  and 
al-thogh  that  the  lyf  of  it  be  strecched 
with  infinitee  of  tyme,  yit  algates  nis  35 
it  no  swich  thing  that  men   mighten 
trowen  by  rig^t  that  it  is  eteme.    For 
al-thogh  that  it  oompr^ende  and  em.' 
brace  the  space  of  lyf  inflnit,  jdt  algates 
ne  embraoeth  it  nat  the  space  of  the  lyf  Ao 
al-togider ;  for  it  ne  hath  nat  the  Aiturea 
that  ne  ben  nat  yit,  neitne  hath  no  lenger 
the  preterits  that  ben  y-doon  or  y-pateed. 
But  thiike  thing  thanne,  that  hath  and 
comprehendeth  to-gider  al  the  plentee  of  45 
the  lyf  interminable,  to  whom  tiier  ne 
f aileth  naught  of  the  Aiture,  and  to  whom 
ther  nis  naught  of  the  preterit  escaped 

nor  y-passed,  thiike  same  is  y-witnessed 
and  y-proeved  by  right  to  be  eteme.  And  50 
it  luhoveth   l^  neoesutee   that   thiike 
thing  be  al-wey  present  to  Jiim-self,  and 
compotent ;  as  who  seith^  dUwey  present  to 
him'self,  and  so  mighty  that  al  be  right  at 
his  plesattnce ;  and  that  he  have  al  present  55 
the   infinitee     of    the    moevable   lyme. 
Wher-for  som  men  trowen  wrongfully 
that,  whan  they  heren  that  it  semede  to 
Plato  that  this  world  ne  hadde  never 

b^inninge  of  tyme,  ne  that  it  never  60 
shal  han  failinge,  they  wanen  in  this 
numer  that  this  world  be  maked  ooeteme 
with  his  maker ;  <u  who  seith^  they  toena 
that  this  world  and  god  ben  maked  togider 
eteme,  and  that  is  a  wrong/^  weninge,  6$ 
For  other  thing  is  it  to  ben  y-lad  by  lyf 
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interminable,  as  Plato  graunted  to  the 
world,  and  other  thing  is  it  to  embrace 
to-gider  al  the  present  of  the  lyf  inter- 

70  minable,  the  whiche  thing  it  is  deer  and 
manifest  that  it  is  propre  to  the  devyne 
thoght. 

Ne  it  ne  sholde  nat  semen  to  ns,  that  god 
is  elder  thanne  thinges  that  ben  y-maked 

75  hy  qnantitee  of  tyme,  bnt  rather  by  the 
propretee  of  his  simple  nature.  For  this 
like  inflnit  moevinge  of  temporel  thinges 
folweth  this  presentarie  estat  of  lyf  nn- 
moevable;  and  so  as  it  ne   may  nat 

80  eonntrefeten  it  ne  teynem  it  ne  be  eren- 
lyke  to  it  for  the  inmoerabletee,  that  ia  to 
«0yn,  th<U  ia  in  the  etemUee  of  god,  it 
fiuleth  and  fidleth  in-to  moevinge  fro  the 
simplicitee  of  the  presence  of  god,  and 

85  disenoreseth  in-to  the  infinit  qnantitee  of 
Aitore  and  of  preterit :  and  so  as  it  ne 
may  nat  han  to-gider  al  the  plentee  of 
the  lyf,  algates  yit,  for  as  moche  as  it  ne 
ceseth  nev^  for  to  ben  in  som  maner,  it 

^  semeth  som-del  to  ns,  that  it  folweth  and 
resembleth  thilke  thing  that  it  ne  may 
nat  atayne  to  ne  frdflllen,  and  bindeth 
it-self  to  som  maner  presence  of  this  litel 
and  swifbe  moment :  the  which  frtaence 

9S  of  this  Hid  and  woifte  moment,  for  that  it 
bereth  a  maner  image  or  lyknesse  of  the 
ay-dwellinge  presence  £(/ i^d,  it  grannt- 
eth,  to  swiche  maner  thinges  as  itbitydeth 
to,  that  it  semeth  hem  as  thise  thinges 

too  han  ff-ben,  and  ben. 
And,  for  that  the  pretence  of  ewich  lUel 

moment  ne  may  nat  dwelle,  ther-for  it 
rayisshed  and  took  the  infinit  wey  of 
tyme,  thai  ie  to  seyn,  by  tueceeaioun ;  and 

105  }ay  this  maner  is  it  y-doon,  for  that  it 
sholde  continne  the  lyf  in  goinge,  of  the 
whidie  lyf  it  ne  mighte  nat  enbrace  the 
plentee  in  dwellinge.  And  for^thy,  yif 
we  wollen  patten  worthy  names  to 

no  thinges,  and  folwen  Plato,  lat  ns  seye 
thanne  soothly,  that  god  is  eteme,  and 
the  world  is  perpetueL  Thanne,  sin  that 
everyjngementknowethandcomprehend- 
eth  by  his  owne  nature  thinges  that  ben 

i>5  sntgeot  nn-to  him,  ther  is  soothly  to  god, 
al-weys,  an  eteme  and  presentarie  estat ; 
and  the  science  of  him,  that  over-passeth 

al  temporel  moevement,  dwelleUi  in  the 
simi^citee  of  his  presence,  and  embraceth 
and  considereth  alle  the  infinit  spaces  of  iso 
tymes,  preterits  and  Aitnres,  and  loketh, 
in  his  simple  knowinge,  alle  thinges  of 
preterii  right  as  they  weren  y-doon  pre- 

sently right  now.    Tif  thou  wolt  thanne 
thenken  and  a^yse  the  prescience,  by  135 
which  it  knoweth  alle  thinges,  thon  ne 
shal  nat  demon  it  as  prescience  of  thinges 
to  comen,  bnt  thon  shalt  demen  it  more 
rightfnlly  that  it  is  science  of  presence  or 
of  instatmce,  that  never  ne  faileth.    For  130 

which  it  nis  nat  y-deped  "  preTidence," 
but  it  sholde  rather  ben  oleped  "pnr- 
yiannoe,"  that  is  establisshed  fhl  fer  fro 
right  lowe  thinges,  and  biholdeth  from 
a-fer  alle  thinges,  right  as  it  were  fro  the  i35 
heye  heighte  of  thinges.        Why  azestow 
thanne,  or  why  despntestow  thanne,  that 
thilke  thinges  ben  doon  by  necessitee 
whiche  that  ben  y-seyn  and  knowen  by 
the  deyyne  sighte,  sin  that,  forsothe,  men  140 
ne  maken  nat  thilke  thinges  necessarie 
which  that  they  seen  ben  y-doon  in  hir 
sighte  ?    For  addeth  thy  biholdinge  any 
necessitee  to  thilke  thinges  that  thon 

biholdest  presente  ?  *        *  Kay,'  qnod  L      i45 
Philoeophie,  *Certes,  thanne,  if  men 

mighte  maken  any  digne  comparisonn  or 
oollaoionn  of  the  presence  devsme  and  of 
the  presence  of  mankinde,  right  so  as  ye 
seen  some  thinges  in  this  temporel  pre-  150 
sent,  right  so  seeth  god  alle  thinges  by 
his  eteme  present.  Wherefore  this  de- 
Tyne  prescience  ne  channgeth  nat  the 
nature  ne  the  propretee  of  thinges,  bnt 
biholdeth  swiche  thinges  present  to  him-  155 
ward  as  they  shnllen  biiyde  to  yow-ward 
in  tyme  to  comen.  Ne  it  confonndeth 
nat  the  jngement  of  thinges ;  bnt  by  o 
sighte  of  his  thooght,  he  knoweth  the 
thinges  to  comen,  as  wel  necessarie  as  nat  160 
necessarie.  Bight  so  as  whan  ye  seen 
to-gider  a  man  walken  on  the  erthe  and 
the  Sonne  axysen  in  the  heyene,  al-be-it  so 
that  ye  seen  and  biholden  that  oon  and 
that  oUier  to-gider,  jdt  natheles  ye  demen  165 
and  discemen  that  that  oon  is  volnntarie 
and  that  other  necessarie.  Bight  so 
thanne  the  devyne  lookinge,  biholdinge 

5 
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alle  thinges  under  him,  ne  trouUeth  n&t 
170  the  qnalitee  of  thinges  that  ben  certeinly 

present  to  him-ward ;  bat,  as  to  the  con- 
dicionn  of  tyme,  forsothe,  they  ben 

ftitnre.  For  'which  it  folweth,  that  this 
nis  noon  opinioon,  bnt  rather  a  stedefast 

^75  knowinge,  y-strengthed  by  soothnesse, 
that,  whanne  that  god  knoweth  anything 
to  be,  he  ne  nnwot  nat  that  thilke  thing 
wanteth  necessitee  to  be  ;  this  is  to  teyn^ 
that^  whan  that  god  knoweth  any  thing  to 

180  hityde^  he  wot  wel  thai  it  ne  hath  no  necee- 
aitee  to  bityde.  And  yif  thou  sej^  heer, 
that  thilke  thing  that  god  seeth  to 
bityde,  it  ne  may  nat  nnbityde  {a»  who 
aeithf  it  mot  hityde\  and  thilke  thing  that 

185  ne  may  nat  nnbityde  it  mot  bityde  by 
necessitee,  and  that  thou  streyne  me  by 
this  name  of  necessitee  :  oertes,  I  wol  wel 
confessen  and  biknowe  a  thing  of  ful  sad 

tronthe,  bnt  nnnethe  shal  ther  any  -wight 
190  mowe  uin  it  or  come  ther-to,  bnt-yif  that 

he  be  biholder  of  the  devyne  thoght.  For 
I  wol  answeren  thee  thns :  that  thilke 

thing  that  is  futore,  whan  it  is  referred 
to  the  devyne  knowinge,  thanne  is  it 

195  necessarie  ;  but  certes,  whan  it  is  xmder- 
stonden  in  his  owne  kinde,  men  seen 
it  is  ontrely  free,  and  absolut  ̂ o  alle 
necestitee. 

For  oertes,  ther  ben  two  maneres  of 
900  necessitee.  That  oon  necessitee  is  simple, 

as  thus :  that  it  bihoTeth  by  necessitee, 
that  alle  men  be  mortal  or  deedly. 
Another  necessitee  is  conditionel,  as  thns : 
yif  thou  west  that  a  man  walketh,  it 

705  bihoreth  by  necessitee  that  he  walke. 
Thilke  thing  thanne  that  any  wight  hath 
y-knowe  to  be,  it  ne  may  ben  non  other 
weyes  thanne  he  knoweth  it  to  be.  But 
this  condicionn  ne  draweth  nat  with  hir 

910  thilke  necessitee  simple.  For  certes,  this 
necessitee  condiHonel^  the  propre  nature 
of  it  ne  maketh  it  nat,  bnt  the  adjeccioun 
of  the  condicionn  maketh  it  For  no  ne* 
oessitee  ne  oonstreyneth  a  man  to  gon, 

315  that  goth  hy  his  propre  wil;  al-be-it  so 
that,  whan  he  goth,  that  it  is  necessarie 
that  he  goth.  Right  on  this  same  maner 
thanne,  yif  that  the  purviaunoe  of  god 
seeth  any  thing  present,  than  mot  thilke 

thing  ben  by  necessitee,  al-thogh  that  it  220 
ne  have  no  necessitee  of  his  owne  nature. 

But  certes,  the  futures  that  bityden  by  free- 
dom of  arbitre,  god  seeth  hem  alle  to-gider 

present.  Thise  thinges  thanne,  yif  they 
ben  referred  to  the  devyne  sighte,  thanne  225 
ben  they  maked  necessarie  by  the  con- 

dicionn of  the  dev3me  knowinge.  But 
certes,  yif  thilke  thinges  be  considered  by 
hem-self,  they  ben  absolut  c^f  necessitee^ 
and  ne  forleten  nat  ne  cesen  nat  of  the  230 
libertee  of  hir  owne  nature.  Thuine, 
certes,  with-oute  doute,  alle  the  thinges 
shoUen  ben  doon  which  that  god  wot 
bifom  that  they  ben  to  comen.  But  som 
of  hem  comen  and  bityden  of  firee  arbitre  235 
or  o/free  wille,  that,  aJ-be-it  so  that  they 
bityden,  yit  algates  ne  lese  they  nat  hir 
propre  nature  in  beinge;  by  the  which 
first,  or  that  they  weren  y-doon,  they 

hadden  power  nat  to  ban  bitid.'  Boece,  340 
*What  is  this  to  seyn  thanne,'  quod  I, 
*  that  thinges  ne  ben  nat  necessarie  hy  hir 
propre  nature^  so  as  they  comen  in  alle 
maneres  in  the  lyknesse  of  necessitee  by 

the  condicionn  of  the  devyne  science  ?*      245 
*  This  is  the  difference,'  quod  she ;  '  that 

the  thinges  that  I  purposede  thee  a  litel 
heer-bifom,  that  is  to  seyn,  the  sonne 
arysinge  and  the  man  walkinge,  that, 
ther-whyles  that  thilke  thinges  been  y-  250 
doon,  they  ne  mighte  nat  ben  undoon ; 
natheles,  that  oon  of  hem,  or  it  was 
y-doon,  it  bihoved  by  necessitee  that  it 
was  y-doon,  but  nat  that  other.  Bight  so 
is  it  here^  that  the  thinges  that  god  hath  355 

present,  with-oute  doute  they  shoUen 
been.  But  som  of  hem  descendeth  of  the 
nature  of  thinges,  as  the  sonne  arysinge ; 
and  som  descendeth  of  the  power  of  the 

doeres,  as  the  man  walkinge,  Thanne  260 
seide  I  no  wrong,  that  yif  these  thinges 
ben  referred  to  the  devyne  knowinge, 
thanne  ben  they  necessarie ;  and  yif  they 
ben  considered  by  hem-self,  thanne  ben 
they  absolut  fro  the  bond  of  necessitee.  ^6e 
Bight  so  as  alle  thinges  that  apereth  or 
sheweth  to  the  wittes,  yif  thou  raferre  it 
to  resoun,  it  is  universel ;  and  yif  thou 
referre  it  or  loke  it  to  it-^wlf,  than  is  it 
singnler.    But  now,  yif  thou  seyst  thus,  370 
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tliat  yif  it  be  in  my  power  to  ohaxuige  my 
purpoB,  than  shal  I  voide  the  pnrviatince 
Oif  godf  whan  that,  peraventnre,  I  shal 
han  ohannged  the  thinges  that  he  know- 

275  eth  bifom,  thanne  shal  I  answere  thee 
thus.  Certes,  thou  mayst  wel  chaunge 
thy  purpos ;  but,  for  as  mochel  as  the 
present  soothnesse  of  the  devyne  pnr- 
viannoe    biholdeth    that    thou    mayst 

280  chaunge  thy  porpos,  and  whether  thou 
wolt  ohaunge  it  or  no,  and  whiderward 
that  thou  tome  it,  thou  ne  mayst  nat 
eachuen  the  devyne  prescience ;  right  as 
thou  ne  mi^yst  nat  fleen  the  sighte  of  the 

28$  presente  eye,  al-though  that  thou  tome 
thy-self  by  thy  free  wil  in-to  dyrerse 
aociouns.  But  thou  mayst  seyn  ayein: 
"  How  shal  it  thanne  be  ?  Shal  nat  the 
devyne  science  be  chaunged  by  my  dL»- 

790  posicioun,  whan  that  I  wol  o  thing  now, 
and  now  another?  And  thilke  prescience, 
ne  semeth  it  nat  to  entreohaunge  stoundes 

of  knowinge  ]"*  at  who  aeith^  ne  8?uil  it  nat 
mm6  to  vSf  that  the  devyne  preadence  entre- 

295  ehaungeth  hiee  dyvene  gtoundee  of  Xmoio- 
inge^  so  thai  it  knowe  tumrtj/me  o  iking  and 
aum-tyme   the   conttrarie   of  that    thing? 
'  No,  forsothe/  quod  /. 

PhUoeophie,    'For  the    devyne   sighte 
300  renneth  to>fom  and  seeth  alle  fatures, 

and  depeth  hem  ayein,  and  retometh 
hem  to  the  presence  of  his  propre  know- 

inge ;  ne  he  ne  entrechaungeth  nat,  so  as 
thou  wenest,  the  stoundes  of  forknow- 

ya$  inge,  as  now  this,  now  that ;  but  he  ay- 
dwellinge  comth  bifom,  and  embraceth 
at  o  strook  alle  thy  mutaciouns.  And  this 
presence  to  oomprehenden  and  to  seen 
alle  thinges,  god  ne  hath  nat  taken  it  of 

310  the  bitydinge  of  thinges  to  come,  but  ofhis 

propre  simplicitee.  And  her-by  is  assoiled 
thilke  thing  that  thou  puttest  a  litel 
her-bifom,  that  ia  to  eeyn^  that  it  is  un- 

worthy thing  to  seyn,  that  our  futures 
yeven  cause  of  the  science  of  god.  For  315 
certes,  this  strengthe  of  the  devyne 
science,  which  that  embraceth  alle 
thinges  by  his  presentarie  knowinge, 
establissheth  maner  to  alle  thinges,  and 
it  ne  oweth  naught  to  latter  thinges ;  and  320 
sin  that  these  thinges  ben  thus,  that  it  to 
teyn^  tin  that  necettitee  nit  nat  in  (hinget  by 
ike  devyne  pretcience,  than  is  ther  freedom 
of  arbitre,  that  dweUeth  hool  and  un- 
wemmed  to  mortal  men.  Ne  the  lawes  ne  325 
purpoeen  nat  wikkedly  modes  and  peynes 

to  the  willinges  of  men  that  ben  un- 
bounden  and  quite  of  alle  necessitee.  And 
god,  biholder  and  for-witer  of  alle  thinges, 
dwelleth  above  ;  and  the  present  etemitee  330 
of  his  sighte  renneth  alwey  with  the 
dyverse  qualitee  of  oure  dedes,  dispens- 
inge  and  ordeyninge  modes  to  goode  men, 
and  torments  to  wikked  men.  Ne  in  ydel 
ne  in  veyn  ne  ben  ther  nat  put  in  god  335 
hope  and  preyeres,  that  ne  mowen  nat 
ben  unspeedful  ne  with-oute  effect,  whan 
they  ben  rightful.  Withstond  thanne 
and  eschue  thou  vyces ;  worshipe  and  love 
thou  virtues ;  areys  thy  corage  to  right-  340 
fill  hopes ;  yilde  thou  humble  preyeres 
a-heigh.  Oret  necessitee  of  prowesse 
and  vertu  is  encharged  and  commaunded 
to  yow,  yif  ye  nil  nat  dissimulen ;  sin 
that  ye  worken  and  doon,  that  it  to  teyn^  345 
your  dedet  or  yow  worket^  bifom  the  eyen 
of  the  jnge  that  seeth  and  demeth  alle 
thingea*  To  whom  be  glorye  and  toorahipe 
by  infinit  tymea,    Amxm. 



TROILUS    AND   CRISEYDE. 

BOOK   L 

1.  Thx  double  sorwe  of  TroiloB  to  tellen, 
That   was   the  king  Priamiu  sone   of 

Troye, 

In  lovinge,  how  his  aventnres  fellen 
Fro  wo  to  wele,  and  after  ont  of  joye, 
Hy  pnrpos  is,  er  that  I  parte  fro  ye.        5 

Thesiphone,  thou  hdlp  me  for  t'endyte Thise  woAil  vers,  that  wepen  as  I  wxyte ! 

2.  To  thee  depe  I,  thou  goddesse  of  tor- 
ment, 

Thou  cruel  Furie,  sorwing  ever  in  peyne ; 
Help  me,  that  am  the  sorwfol  instrument 
That  helpeth  lovers,  as  I  can,  to  pleyne ! 
For  wel  sit  it,  the  sothe  for  to  seyne,     la 
A  woful  wight  to  han  a  dreiy  fere, 
And,  to  a  sorwiul  tale,  a  sory  chore. 

8.  For  I,  that  god  of  Loves  servaunts  serve, 
Ne  dar  to  Love,  for  myn  unlyklinesse,  16 
Freyen   for  speed,  al  sholde  I  therfor 

sterve. 

So  fer  am  I  fro  his  help  in  derknesse  ; 
But  nathelees,  if  this  may  doon  gladnesse 
To  any  lover,  and  his  cause  avayle,        20 
Have  he  my  thank,  and  myn  be  this  tra- 

vayle! 

4.  But  ye  loveres,  that  bathen  in  glad- nesse, 

If  any  drope  of  pitee  in  yow  be, 
Bemembreth  yow  on  passed  hevinesse 
That  ye  han  felt,  and  on  the  adversitee  25 
Of  othere  folk,  and  thenketh  how  that  ye 
Han  felt  that  Love  dorste  yow  displese  ; 
Or  ye  han  wonne  him  with  to  greet  an  ese. 

5.  Andpreyethforhemthatbeninthecas 
Of  Troilus,  as  ye  may  after  here,  30 
That  lovB  hem  biinge  in  hevene  to  solas, 
And  eek  for  me  preyeth  to  god  so  dere, 
That  I  have  might  to  shewe,   in  iom manere, 

Swich  peyne  and  wo  as  Loves  folk  endure. 
In  TroiluB  unsely  aventure.  35 

6.  And  biddeth  eek  for  hem  that  been 
despeyred 

in  love,  that  never  nil  recovered  be. 
And  eek  for  hem  that  fSsdsly  been  apeyred 
Thorugh  wikked  tonges,  be  it  he  or  she  ; 
Thus  biddeth  god,  for  his  benignitee,    40 
To  graunte  hem  sone  out  of  this  world  to 

pace. 
That  been  despeyred  out  of  Loves  grace. 

7.  And  biddeth  eek  for  hem  that  been  at 

ese. 

That  god  hem  graunte  ay  good  perseve- raunce. 

And  sende  hem  might  hir  ladies  so  to 
plese,  45 

That  it  to  Love  be  worship  and  plesaunce. 
For  so  hope  I  my  soule  best  avaunoe, 
To  preye  for  hem  that  Loves  servaunts  be, 
And  wiyte  hir  wo,  and  live  in  charitee. 

8.  Andfortohaveofhemoompa88ioun5o 
As  though  I  were  hir  owene  brother  dere. 
Now  herkeneth  with  a  gode  entenoioun. 
For  now  wol  I  gon  streight  to  my  matere, 
In  wMche  ye  may  the  double  sorwes  here 
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Of  Troil^u^  in  loving  of  OriBeyde,  55 
And  how  that  she  forsook  him  or  she 

deyde. 

0.  It  is  wel  wist,  how  that  the  OrekoB 
stzonge 

In  armes  with  a  thoiuand  shippes  wente 
To  Troye^wardes,  and  the  oitee  longe 
Afisegeden  neigh  ten  yeer  er  they  etente,  60 
And,  in  diTerae  wyse  and  oon  entente, 
The  raviflshing  to  wreken  of  Eleyne, 
By  Paris  doon,  they  wrooghten  al  hir 

pejoie. 

10.  Now  fil  it  so,  that  in  the  tonn  ther  was 
Dwellinge  a  lord  of  greet  anctoritee,      6$ 
A  gret  devyn  that  cleped  was  Calkas, 
That  in  scienoe  so  expert  was,  that  he 
Knew  wel  that  Troye  sholde  destroyed  be, 
By  answere  of  his  god,  that  highte  thns, 
I^nn  Phebus  or  Apollo  Delphicns,         70 

11.  So  whan  this  Calkas  knew  by  calcn- linge, 

And  eek  by  answere  of  this  AppoUo, 
That  Grekes  sholden  swich  a  peple  bringe, 
Thomgh  which  that  Troye  moste  been 

for-do, 
He  caste  anoon  out  of  the  toon  to  go ;    75 
Por  wel  wiste  he,  by  sort,  that  Troye 

sholde 

Destroyed  been,  ye,  wolde  who-so  nolde. 

12.  For  which,  for  to  departen  softely 
Took  pnrpoe  fol  this  forknowinge  wyse, 
And  to  the  Grekes  ost  fol  prively  80 
He  stal  anoon ;  and  they,  in  corteys  wjrse. 
Him  deden  boihe  worship  and  servyse. 
In  tmst  that  he  hath  conning  hem  to  rede 
In  every  peril  which  that  is  to  drede 

18b  The  noyse  up  roos,  whan  it  was  first 
aspyed,  85 

Thomgh  al  the  tonn,  and  generally  was 
spoken. 

That  Oalkas  traytor  fled  was,  and  allyed 
With  hem  of  Grece ;  and  casten  to  ben 

wroken 

On  him  that  falsly  hadde  his  feith  so 
broken ; 

And  seyden,  he  and  al  his  kin  at  ones    90 
Ben  wortlgr  for  to  brennen,  fel  and  bones. 

14.  Now  hadde  CaUcas  left,  in  this  mes- ohannce, 

Al  nnwist  of  this  false  and  wikked  dede, 
His  doughter,  which  that  was  in  gret 

p«iannce. 
For  of  hir  lyf  she  was  fal  sore  in  drede,    95 
As  she  that  niste  what  was  best  to  rede ; 
For  bothe  a  widowe  was  she,  and  allone 
Of  any  freend,  to  whom  she  dorste  hir mone. 

16.  Criseyde  was  this  lady  name  a-right ; 
As  to  my  dome,  in  al  Troyes  citee        itx> 
Nas  noon  so  fair,  for  passing  every  wight 
So  anngellyk  ̂ as  hir  natyf  beantee, 
That  lyk  a  thing  inmortal  semed  she. 
As  doth  an  hevenish  parfit  creature, 
That   donn   were    sent  in  scorning   of 
nature.  105 

16.  This  lady,  which  that  al-day  herde  at 
ere 

Hir  fadres    shame,   his    falsnesse    and tresoun, 

Wel  nigh  out  of  hir  wit  for  sorwe  and  fere, 
In  widewes  habit  large  of  samit  broun, 
On  knees  she  fil  bifom  Ector  a-doun ;    1 10 
With  pitous  voys,  and  tendrely  wepinge, 
His  mercy  bad,  hir-selven  ezcusinge. 

17.  Now  was  this  Ector  pitous  of  nature. 
And  saw  that  she  was  sorwfully  bigoon. 
And  that  she  was  so  fedx  a  creature ;    1 15 
Of  his  goodnesse  he  gladed  hir  anoon. 

And  seyde,  *  lat  your  fadres  treson  goon 
Forth  with  mischaunce,  and  ye  your-self, in  joye, 

Bwelleth  with  us,  whyl  you  good  list,  in Troye. 

18.  And  al  th'onour  that  men  may  doon 
yow  have,  xio 

As  ferforth  as  your  fader  dwelled  here. 
Ye  shul  han,  and  your  body  shal  men  save. 

As  fer  as  I  may  ought  enquere  or  here.* 
And  she  him  thonked  with  fhl  humble chere. 

And  ofber  wolde,  and  it  hadde  ben  his 
wills,  125 

And  took  hir  leve,  and  hoom,  and  held 
hir  stille. 
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-19.  And  in  hir  hotis  she  abood  with  swich 
meynod 

Ab  to  Mr  honour  nede  wm  to  holde ; 
And  whyl  she  was  dwallinge  in  that  citee, 
Kepte  hir  estat,  and  bothe  of  yonge  and 
olde  130 

Fal  wel  beloyed,  and  wel  men  of  hir  tolde. 
Bat  whether  that  she  children  hadde  or 

noon, 

I  rede  it  nought ;  therfore  I  lete  it  goon. 

20.  The  thinges  fellen,  as  they  doon  of 
werre, 

Bitwixen   hem    of  Troye   and    Grekee 

ofte;  135 
for  8onk  day  bonghten  they  of  Troye  it 

derre, 

And  eft  the  Grekes  fonnden  no  thing  sofbe 

The  folk  of  Troye ;  and  thus  fortune  on- lofte, 

And  under  eft,  gan  hem  to  wheelen  bothe 
After  hir  cours,  ay  whyl  they  were  wrothe. 

21.  But  how  this  toun  com  to  destruo- 
oioun  141 

Ne  falleth  nought  to  purpos  me  to  telle ; 
Eor  it  were  here  a  long  disgressioun 
Fro  my  matere,  and  yow  to  longe  dwelle. 
But  the  Troyane  gestes,  as  they  felle,  145 
In  Omer,  or  in  Dares,  or  in  Dyte, 
Who-so  that  can,  may  rede  hem  as  they 

wryte. 

22.  But  though  that  Grekes  hem  of  Troye 
shetten, 

And  hir  citee  bisegede  al  a-boute, 
Hir  olde  usage  wolde  they  not  letten,    150 
As  for  to  honoure  hir  goddes  ftil  devoute ; 
But  aldermost  in  honour,  out  of  doute, 
They  hadde  a  relik  hight  Palladion, 
That  was  hir  trist  a-boven  everichon. 

2S.  And  so  bifel,  whan  comen  was  the 
tyme  155 

Of  Aperil,  whan  clothed  is  the  mede 

With  newe  grene,  of  lusty  Ver  the  piyme, 
And  swote  smellen  floures  whyte  and  rede, 
In  sondiy  wyses  shewed,  as  I  rede. 
The  folk  of  Troye  hir  observaunces  olde, 
FtJladiones  feste  for  to  holde.  161 

24.  And  to  the  temple,in  al  hir  beste  wyse, 

In  general,  ther  wente  many  a  wight, 

To  herknen  of  Palladion  the  servyse ; 
And  namely,  so  many  a  lusty  knight,  i<^ 
So  many  a  lady  fresh  and  mayden  bright, 
Ful  wel  arayed,  bothe  moste  and  leste, 
Ye,  bothe  for  the  seson  and  the  feste. 

26.  Among  thiseothere  folk  was  Criseyda, 
In  widewes  habite  blak;  but  nathelees. 
Bight  as  our  firste  lettre  is  now  an  A,  171 
In  beautee  first  so  stood  she,  makelees ; 

Hir  godly  looking  gladede  al  the  prees. 
Nas  never  seyn  thing  to  ben  prqysed  derre. 
Nor  under  dioude  blak  so  bright  a  sterre 

26.  As  was  Criseyde,  as  folk  seyde  everich- 
oon  176 

That  hir  bihelden  in  hir  Make  wede  ; 
And  yet  she  stood  Ail  lowe  and  stille alloon, 

Bihinden  othere  folk,  in  litel  brede, 
And  neigh  the  dore,  ay  under  shames 
drede,  180 

Simple  of  a-tyr,  and  debonaire  of  chore, 
With  ful  assured  lokingand  manere. 

27.  This  Troilus,  as  he  was  wont  to  gyde 
His  yonge  knightes,  ladde  hem  up  and 

doun 

In  thilke  large  temple  on  every  sjrde,   185 
Biholding  ay  the  ladyes  of  the  toun, 
Now  here,  now  there,  for  no  devocioun 
Hadde  he  to  noon,  to  reven  him  his  reste. 
But  gan  to  preyse  and  lakken  whom  him leste. 

28.  And  in  his  walk  ftil  fast  he  gan  to 
wayten  190 

If  knight  or  squyer  of  his  companye 
Gan  for  to  syke,  or  lete  his  eyen  bayten 
On  any  woman  that  he  ooude  aspye ; 
He  wolde  smyle,  and  holden  it  folye. 

And  seye  him  thus,  '  god  wot,  she  slepeth 
Bofte  195 

For  love  of  thee,  whan  thou  tomest  ful 
ofbel 

29.  *  I  have  herd  told,  pardieux,  ot  your 
livinge. 

Ye  lovers,  and  your  lewede  observaunces. 
And  which  a  labour  folk  ban  in  winninge 

Of  love,  and,  in  the  keping,  which  dou- 
taunoes;  aoo 
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And  whan  yonr  preye  is  lost,  wo  and 
penannoes; 

O  verrey  foles  I  nyoe  and  blinde  be  ye  ; 

Ther  nis  not  oon  can  war  fay  other  be.' 

80.  And  with  that  word  he  gan  cast  up 
the  browe, 

Ascannoes,  *loI  is  this  nonght  wysly 
spoken  9 '  205 

At  which  the  god  of  love  gan  loken  rowe 
Bight  for  despjrt,  and  shoop  for  to  ben 

wroken; 

He  kidde  anoon  his  bowe  nas  not  broken ; 
For  sodejoily  he  hit  him  at  the  fulle  ; 
And  yet  as  prond  apekok  can  he  pnlle,  aio 

81.  O  blinde  world,  O  blinde  entenoioon ! 
How  ofte  falleth  al  th*effect  oontraire 
Of  snrquidrye  and  fool  presompcioiin  ; 

For  canght  is  proud,  and  caught  is  de- 
bonaire. 

Hiis  Troilus  is  olomben  on  the  staire,  215 
And  litel  weneth  that  he  moot  desoenden. 

But  al-day   fayleth    thing    that    foles 
wenden. 

82.  As  proude  Bayard  ginneth  for  to 
skippe 

Out  of  the  wey,  so  priketh  him  his  com, 
Til  he  a  lash  have  of  the  longe  whippe,  220 

Than  thenketh  he,  *  though  I  praunce  al 
bifom 

First  in  the  trays,  Ail  fat  and  newe  shorn, 
Tet  am  I  but  an  hors,  and  horses  lawe 

I  moot  endure,  and  with  my  feres  drawe.' 

88.  80  ferde  it  by  this  fers  and  proude 
knight ;  225 

Though  he  a  worthy  kinges  sone  were, 
And  wende  no-thing  hadde  had  swiche 

might 
Ayens  his  wil  that  sholde  his  herte  store, 
Tet  with  a  look  his  herte  wez  a-fere. 
That  he,  that  now  was  most  in  piyde 
above,  230 

Wex  sodeynly  most  subget  un-to  love. 

84.  For-thy  ensample  taketh  of  this  man. 
Ye  ws^se,  proude,  and  worthy  folkes  alle. 
To  soomen  Iiove,  which  that  so  sone  can 
The  freedom  of  your  hertes  to  him  thralle; 
For  ever  it  was,  and  ever  it  shal  bifalle. 

That  Love  is  he  that  alle  thing  may binde; 

For  may  no  man  for-do  the  lawe  of  kinde. 

35.  That  this  be  sooth,  hath  proved  and 
doth  yit ;  ^39 

For  this  ̂ we  I  ye  knowen,  alle  or  some. 
Men  reden  not  that  folk  han  gretter  wit 
Than  they  that  han  be  most  with  love y-nome ; 

And  strongest  folk  ben  therwith  overcome, 
The  worthiest  and  grettest  of  degree ;  244. 

This  was,  and  is,  and  yet  men  shal  it  see. 

86.  And  trewelich  it  sit  wel  to  be  so ; 

Foralderwysest  han  ther-with  benplesed ; 
And  they  that  han  ben  aldermoet  in  wo. 
With  love  han  been  conforted  most  and 

esed ;  349 
And  ofte  it  hath  the  cruel  herte  apesed, 
And  worthy  folk  maad  worthier  of  name, 
And  causeth  most  to  dreden  vyce  and 

shame. 

87.  Now  sith  it  may  not  goodly  be  with- stonde. 

And  is  a  thing  so  vertuous  in  kinde, 
Befuseth  not  to  Love  for  to  be  bonde,  255 
Sin,  as  him-selven  list,  he  may  yow  binde. 
The  yerde  is  bet  that  bowen  wole  and winde 

Than  that  that  brest ;  and  therfor  I  yow rede 

To  folwen  him  that  so  wel  can  yow  lede. 

88.  But  for  to  tellen  forth  in  special   260 
As  of  this  kinges  sone  of  which  I  tolde, 
And  leten  other  thing  collateral. 
Of  him  thenke  I  my  tale  for  to  holde, 
Bothe  of  his  joye,  and  of  his  cares  colde  ; 
And  al  his  work,  as  touching  this  matere, 
For  I  it  gan,  I  wil  ther-to  refere.  266 

89.  With-inne  the  temple  he  wente  him forth  pleyinge. 

This  Troilus,  of  every  wight  abonte, 
On  this  lady  and  now  on  that  lokinge, 

Wher-so  she  were  of  toune,  or  of  with- 
oute :  270 

And  up-on  cas  bifel,  that  thorugh  a  route 
His  eye  peroed,  and  so  depe  it  wente. 
Til  on  Criseyde  it  smoot,  and  ther  it 

stente. 
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40.  And    sodeynlj   he    wez    ther-with 
astoned, 

And  gan  hire  bet  biholde  in  thrifky  vyse  : 

*0   meroy,   god!'    thonghte  he,    *wher 
hastow  woned,  376 

That  art  so  fair  and  goodly  to  de^yse  ?' 
Ther-with  hia  herte  gan  to  sprede  and 

jyse, 

And  Bofte  sighed,  lest  men  mighte  him here, 

And  canghte  a-yein  his  firste  pleyinge 
chere.  280 

41.  She  nas  not  with  the  leste  of  hir 
statnre, 

Bat  alle  hir  limes  so  wel  answeringe 
Weren  to  womanhode,  that  creatnre 
Was  never  lasse  mannish  in  seminge.  a84 
And  eek  the  pore  wyse  of  here  meninge 
Shewede  wel,  that  men  might  in  hir  gesse 
Honour,  estat,  and  wommanly  noblesse. 

42.  To  Troilos  right  wonder  wel  with-alle 
Gkm  for  to  lyke  hir  mening  and  hir 

chere. 

Which  somdel  deynoos  was,  for  she  leet 
falle  390 

Hir  look  a  lite  »«de,  in  swich  manere, 

Ascaunoes,   'what!  may  I  not  stonden 

here?' And  after  that  hir  loking  gan  she  lighte, 

That  never  thoughte  him  seen  so  good 

a  sighte. 

48.  And  of  hir  look  in  him  ther  gan  to 
qniken  295 

So  greet  desir,  and  swich  affeccioon, 
That  in  his  hertes  botme  gan  to  stiken 
Of  hir  his  fixe  and  depe  impressionn  : 
And  though  he  erst  hadde  poured  up 

and  doun,  299 
He  was  tho  glad  his  homes  in  to  shrinke  ; 
Unnethes  wiste  he  how  to  loke  or  winke. 

44.  Lo,  he  that  leet  him-solven  so  kon- ninge, 

And  scorned  hem  that  loves  peynes  dryen, 
Was  All   unwar  that   love   hadde    his 

dwellinge 

With-ixme  the  subtile  stremes  of  hir  y6n ; 
That   sodesmly  him   thoughte  he  felte 
dyen,  306 

Bight  with  hir  look,  the  spirit  in  his herte; 

Blessed  be  love,  that  thus  can  folk  con- 
verte! 

46.  She,  this  in  blak,  lykinge  to  Troilus, 
Over  alle  thing  he  stood  for  to  biholde ; 
Ne  his  desir,  ne  wherfor  he  stood  thus. 
He  neither  chere  made,  ne  worde  tolde ; 
But  from  a-fer,  his  maner  for  to  holde. 
On  other  thing  his  look  som-tyme  he  caste, 
And  eft  on  hir,  wl^l  that  servyse  laste.  3 15 

46.  And  after  this,  not  fulliche  al  a- whaped, 

Out  of  the  temple  al  esiliche  he  wente, 
Bepentinge  him  that  he  hadde  ever  y« 

japed 
Of  loves  folk,  lest  fully  the  descente 

Of  scorn  fiUe  on  him-self ;  but,  what  he 
mente,  jao 

Lest  it  were  wist  on  any  maner  syde, 
His  wo  he  gan  dissimulen  and  hyde. 

47.  Whan  he  was  &o  the  temple  thus 
departed. 

He  streyght  anoon  un-to  hispaleys  tometh, 
Bight  with  hir  look  thurgh-shoten  and 
thnxgh-darted,  325 

Al  feyneth  he  in  lust  that  he  sojometh  ; 
And  al  his  ohere  and  speohe   also  he bometh; 

And  ay,  of  loves  servants  every  whyle, 
Him-self  to  wrye,  at  hem  he  gan  to  smyla 

48.  And  seyde,  *  lord,  so  ye  live  al  in  lest, 
Ye  loveres !  for  the  conningest  of  yow,  331 
That  serveth  most  ententiflich  and  best, 
Him  tit  as  often  harm  ther-of  as  prow ; 
Your  hyre  is  quit  ayein,  ye,  god  wot  how ! 
Nought  wel  for  wel,  but  scorn  for  good 
servyse;  335 

In  feith,  your  ordre  is  ruled  in  good  wyse ! 

49.  In  noun-certeyn  ben  alle  your  ob- servaunces, 

But  it  a  sely  fewe  pojmtes  be  ; 

Ne  no-thing  asketh  so  grete  attendannoea 
As  doth  your  lay,  and  that  knowe  alle  ye ; 
But  that  is  not  the  worste,  as  mote  I  thee ; 
But,  tdde  I  yow  the  worste  poynt,  I  leve, 
Al  seyde  I  sooth,  ye  woldea  at  me  greve ! 
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60.  Bat  tak  this,  that  ye  loyeres   ofte 
eschnwe, 

Or  ellee  doon  of  good  entenoionn,         345 
Fol  ofte  thy  lady  wole  it  xniaooinstme, 
And  deme  it  harm  in  hir  opinioon ; 
And  yet  if  she,  for  other  enohesonn, 
Be  wrooth,  than  shalt  thou  han  a  groyn 

anoon: 

Lord!  welishimthatmaybeofyowoon!* 

51.  But  for  al  this,  whan  that  he  say  his 

He  held  his  pees,  non  other  bote  him 
gi^yned; 

For  love  bigan  his  fetheres  so  to  lyme, 
That  wel  unnethe  un-to  his  folk  he  feyned 
That  othere  be^e  nedes  him  destrayned ; 
For  wo  was  him,  that  what  to  doon  he 
niste,  356 

Bat  bad  his  folk  to  goon  wher  that  hem 
liste. 

52.  And  whan  that  he  in  chaombre  was 
allone, 

He  doon  np-on  his  beddes  feet  him  sette, 
And  first  he  gan  to  syke,  and  eft  to 
grone,  360 

And  thooghte  ay  on  hir  so,  with-onten lette, 

That,  as  he  sat  and  wook,  his  spirit  mette 
That  he  hir  saw  a  temple,  and  al  the  wyse 
Bight  of  hir  loke,  and  gan  it  newe  avyse. 

58.  Thos  gan  he  make  a  miroor  of  his 
minde,  365 

In  which  he  saogh  al  hoolly  hir  figare ; 
And  that  he  wel  ooade  in  his  herte  flnde, 
It  was  to  him  a  right  good  aventore 
To  love  swioh  oon,  and  if  he  dide  his  core 
To  serven  hir,  yet  mighte  he  fetUe  in 
grace,  370 

Or  elles,  for  oon  of  hir  servannts  pace. 

54.  Imagininge  that  travaille  nor  grame 
Ne  mighte,  for  so  goodly  oon,  be  lorn 
As  she,  ne  him  for  his  deair  ne  shame, 
Al  were  it  wist,  bnt  in  prys  and  np-bom 
Of  alle  lovers  wel  more  than  bifom ;    376 
Thos  argomented  he  in  his  ginninge, 
Fal  onaTysod  of  his  wo  oominge. 

55.  Thos  took  he  porpoe  loves  craft  to 
sawe, 

And  thooghte  ho  wolde  werken  prively, 

First,  to  hyden  his  desir  in  mawe        381 
From  eveiy  wight  y-bom,  al-oatrely, 
Bat  he  mighte  ought  recovered  be  therby ; 
Bemembring  him,  that  love  to  wyde  y- 

blowe 

Yelt  bittre  froyt,  though  swete  seed  be 
sowe.  385 

56.  And  over  al  this,  yet  machel  more  he 
thooghte 

What  for  to  speke,  and  what  to  holden 
inne, 

And  what  to  arten  hir  to  love  he  sooghte, 
And  on  a  song  anoon-right  to  biginne,  389 
And  gan  loode  on  his  sorwe  for  to  winne; 
For  with  good  hope  he  gan  fhlly  assente 
Criseyde  for  ̂   love,  and  nooght  repente. 

67.   And  of  his  song  nooght  only  the sentence, 

As  writ  myn  aotoor  called  LoUios, 
Bot  pleynly,  save  oor  tonges  difference, 
I  dar  wel  sajm,  in  al  that  Troilos         396 
Seyde  in  his  song ;  lo  I  every  word  right thos 

As  I  shal  seyn  ;  and  who-so  list  it  here, 
Lo !  next  this  vers,  he  may  it  finden  here. 

Cantos  TroiU. 

58.  *  If  no  love  is,  O  god,  what  fele  I  so  ? 
And  if  love  is,  what  thing  and  whiche 

is  he  ?  40Z 

If  love  be  good,  from  whennes  comth  my 
wo? 

If  it  be  wikke,  a  wonder  thinketh  me, 
When  every  torment  and  advorsitee 
That  cometh  of  him,  may  to  me  savory 

thinke ;  405 
For  ay  thorst  I,  the  more  that  I  it  drinke. 

69.  And  if  that  at  myn  owene  lost  I brenne. 

Fro  whennes  cometh  my  wailing  and  my 

pleynte  ? If  harme  agree  me,   wher-to   pleyne  I 
thenne  ? 

I  noot,  ne  why  onwery  that  I  feynte.  410 
O  qoike  deeth,  o  swete  harm  so  qoeynte, 
How  may  of  thee  in  me  swich  qoantitee, 
Bot-if  that  I  consente  that  it  be  ? 

60.  And  if  that  I  consente,  I  wrongAilly 

Compleyne,  y-wis ;  thos  possed  to  and  firo, 
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Al  ster^ees  -with-ixme  a  boot  am  I        416 
A-mid  the  see,  by-twixen  windes  two, 
That  in  contrarie  stonden  eveiMuo. 

Alias !  what  is  this  wonder  znaiadye  ?  419 

Eor  hete  of  cold,  for  cold  of  hete,  I  dye.* 

61.  And  to  the  god  of  love  thns  seyde  he 

With  pitons  voys,  *  O  lord,  now  yonres  is 
My  spirit,  which  that  onghte  yoores  be. 
Yow  thanke  I,  lord,  that  han  me  brought 

to  this; 

But  whether  goddesse  or  womman,  y-wis, 
She  be,  I  noot,  which  that  ye  do  me 

serve ;  426 
Bat  as  hir  man  I  wole  ay  live  and  sterve. 

62.  Ye  stonden  in  hire  eyen  mightily, 

As  in  a  place  nn-to  yoor  vertn  digne ; 
Wherfore,  lord,  if  my  servyse  or  I        430 
May  lyke  yow,  so  beth  to  me  benigne  ; 
For  myn  estat  royal  here  I  resigne 
In-to  hir  hond,  and  with  fal  humble  chere 

Bicome  hir  man,  as  to  my  lady  dere.'  434 

68.  In  him  ne  deyned  sparen  blood  royal 
The  fyr  of  love,  wher-fro  god  me  blesse, 
Ne  him  forbar  in  no  degree,  for  al 
His  vertu  or  his  excellent  prowesse  ; 
But  held  him  as  his  thral  lowo  in  distresse, 
And  brende  him  so  in  sondry  wyse  ay 
newe,  440 

That  sixty  tyme  a  day  he  loste  his  hewe. 

64.  So  muche,  day  by  day,  his  owene 
thought. 

For  lust  to  hir,  gan  quiken  and  encrese, 
That  every  other  charge  he  sette  at  nought ; 
For-thy  iul  ofbe,  his  bote  fyr  to  case,    445 
To  seen  hir  goodly  look  he  gan  to  prese  ; 
For  ther-by  to  ben  esed  wel  he  wende, 
And  ay  the  neer  he  was,  the  more  he 

brende. 

65.  For  ay  the  neer  the  fyr,  the  hotter  is, 
This,  trowe  I,  knoweth  al  this  companye. 
But  were  he  fer  or  neer,  I  dar  seye  this, 
By  night  or  day,  for  wysdom  or  folye,  45a 
His  herte,  which  that  is  his  brest^  y6. 
Was  ay  on  hir,  that  fairer  was  to  sene 
Than  ever  was  Eleyne  or  Folixene.       455 

66.  £ek  of  the  day  ther  passed  nought  an 
houre 

Tliat  to  him-self  a  thousand  tymehe  seyde. 

*  Gh>od  goodly,  to  whom  serve  I  and  la^ 
boure,  458 

As  I  best  can,  now  wolde  god,  Criseyde, 
Ye  wolden  on  me  rewe  er  that  I  deyde  ! 
My  dere  herte,  alias !  myn  hele  and  hewe 

And  lyf  is  lost,  but  ye  wole  on  me  rewe.' 

67.  Alle  othere  dredes  weren  from  him fledde, 

Bothe  of  th*assege  and  his  savacioun  ; 
Ne  in  him  desyr   noon  othere   fownes 
bredde  465 

But  arguments  to  this  conclusioun. 
That  she  on  him  wolde  han  oompassioun, 
And  he  to  be  hir  man,  whyl  he  may  dure ; 
Lo,  here  his  Ijrf,  and  from  the  deeth  his 
cure!  469 

68.  Thesharpeshoureefelleofarmespreve, 
That  Ector  or  his  othere  bretheren  diden, 
Ne  made  him  only  ther-fore  ones  move ; 
And  yet  was  he,  wher-so  men  wente  or 

riden, 

Founde  oon  the  best,  and  lengest  tyme 
abiden  474 

Ther  peril  was,  and  dide  eek  such  travayle 
In  armes,  that  to  thenke  it  was  mervayle. 

69.  But  for  non  hate  he  to  the  Grekes hadde, 

Ne  also  for  the  rescous  of  the  toun, 
Ne  made  him  thus  in  armes  for  to  madde. 
But  only,  lo,  for  this  oonolusioun,        480 
To  lyken  hir  the  bet  for  his  renoun ; 
Fro  day  to  day  in  armes  00  he  spedde, 
That  alle  the  Grekes  as  the  deeth  him 

dredde. 

70.  And  fro  this  forth  tho  refte  him  love his  sleep, 

And  made  his  mete  his  foo ;  and  eek  his 
sorwe  485 

Gkm  multiplye,  that,  who-so  toke  keep, 
It  shewed  in  his  hewe,  bothe  eve  and morwe ; 

Therfor  a  title  he  gan  him  for  to  borwe 
Of  other  syknesse,  lest  of  him  men  wende 
That  the  hote  tyr  of  love  him  brende.  490 

71.  And  seyde,  he  hadde  a  fever  and  ferde 
amis ; 

But  how  it  was,  certayn,  can  I  not  seye. 
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If  that  his  lAdy  understood  not  this, 
Or  feyned  hir  she  niste,  oon  of  the  tweye ; 

Bat  wel  I  rede  that,  by  no  manor  -weye, 
Ne  semed  it  [as]  that  she  of  him  ronghte, 
Nor  of  his  peyne,  or   what-so-ever   he 

thoughte. 

72.  Bnt  than  fel  to  this  Troylns  such  wo, 
That  he  was  wel  neigh  wood ;  for  ay  his 
dxede  499 

Was  this,  that  she  som  wight  had  loved  so, 
That  never  of  him  she  wolde  have  taken 

hede; 

For  whiohe  him  thoughte  he  felte  his 
herte  hlede. 

Xe  of  his  wo  ne  dorste  he  not  biginne 
To  tellen  it,  for  al  this  world  to  winne. 

78.  Bnt  whanne  he  hadde  a  space  fro  his 
care,  505 

Thns  to  him-self  fol  ofte  he  gan  to  pleyne ; 

He  sayde,  *  O  fool,  now  art  thou  in  the 
snare, 

That  whilom  japedest  at  loves  peyne  ; 
Now  artow  hent,  now  gnaw  thyn  owene 

cheyne ; 
Thou  were  ay  wont  eche  lovere  reprehende 
Of  thing  fto  which  thon  canst  thee  nat 
defende.  5x1 

74.  What  wole  now  every  lover  seyn  of thee. 

If  this  be  wist,  but  ever  in  thyn  absence 

Langhen  in  scorn,  and  seyn,  "lo,  ther 
goothhe, 

That  is  the  man  of  so  gret  sapience,     515 
That  held  ns  loveres  leest  in  reverence ! 

Now,  thonked  be  god,  he  may  goon  in  the 
dannce 

Of  hem  that  Love  list  febly  for  to  avanncQ ! 

75.  Bnt,  O  thon  woftil  Troilos,  god  wolde. 
Sin  thow  most  loven  thnrgh  thy  destinee. 
That  thow  beset  were  on  swich  oon  that 
sholde  521 

Knowe  al  thy  wo,  al  lakkede  hir  pitee : 
Bat  al  so  cold  in  love,  towardes  thee. 
Thy  lady  is,  as  frost  in  winter  mone,   524 

And  thoa  fordoon,  as  snow  in  fyr  is  sone.** 

76.  Qod  wolde  I  were  aryved  in  the  port 
Of  deeth,  to  which  my  sorwe  wil  me  lede  I 

A,  lord,  to  me  it  were  a  greet  comfort ; 
Then  were  I  qnit  of  langnisshing  in  drede. 
For  by  myn  hidde  sorwe  y-blowe  on  brede 
I  shal  bi-japed  been  a  thonsand  tyme  531 
More  than  that  fool  of  whos  folye  men 

ryme. 

77.  Bnt  now  help  god,  and  ye,  swete,  for 
whom 

I  pleyne,  y-canght,  ye,  never  wight  so faste !  534 
O  mercy,  dere  herte,  and  help  me  from 
The  deeth,  for  I,  whyl  that  my  lyf  may 

laste, 

More  than  my-self  wol  love  yow  to  my laste. 

And  with  som  fireendly  look  gladeth  me, 
swete, 

Thongh  never  more  thing  ye  me  bi-hete !' 

78.  This  wordes  and  fdl  manye  anrother  to 

He  spak,  and  called  ever  in  his  com- 
pleynte  541 

Hir  name,  for  to  tellen  hir  his  wo. 
Til  neigh  that  he  in  salte  teres  dreynte. 
Al  was  for  nought,  she  herde  nought  his 

pleynte ; 
And  whan  that  he  bithonghte  on  that 

folye,     -  545 
A  thonsand  fold  his  wo  gan  mnltiplye. 

79.  Bi-wayling  in  his  chambre  thnsallone, 
A  freend  of  his,  that  called  was  Pandare, 
Com  ones  in  onwar,  and  herde  him  grone. 
And  sey  his  freend  in  swich  distresse  and 
care:  550 

'  Alias  !  *  qnod  he,  *  who  caoseth  al  this 
fare? 

O  mercy,  god !   what  nnhap  may  this 
mene? 

Han  now  thns  sone  Grekes  maad  yow 
lene? 

80.  Or  hastow  som  remors  of  conscience, 
And  art  now  falle  in  som  devocionn,    555 

And  waylest   for   thy  sinne  and   thyn o£fence, 

And  hast  for  ferde  caught  attricioun  ? 
God  save  hem  that  bi-seged  han  our  toun, 
And  so  can  leye  our  jolytee  on  presse. 

And  bring  our  lusty  folk  to  holinesse  I' 
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61.  These  wordsB  seyde  he  for  the  nones 
alio,  561 

Thtkt  with  swich  thing  he  mighte  him 
angry  maken, 

And  with  an  angre  don  his  sorwe  falle, 
As  for  the  tymey  and  his  corage  awaken  ; 
But  wel  he  wiste,  as  fer  as  tonges  spaken, 
Ther  nas  a  man  of  gretter  hardinesse  566 
Than  he,  ne  more  desired  worthinesse. 

82.  *What  cas/  qnod  Troilns,  *or  what 
aventnre 

Hath  gyded  thee  to  see  my  languisshinge, 
That  am  refns  of  every  creatnre  ?         570 
Bat  for  the  love  of  god,  at  my  preyinge, 
Go  honne  a-way,  for  certes,  my  deyinge 
Wol  thee  disese,  and  I  mot  nodes  deye ; 
Ther-for  go  wey,  ther  is  no  more  to  seye. 

88.  Bnt  if  then  wene  I  he  thus  syk  for 
drede,  575 

It  is  not  so,  and  ther>for  scome  nought ; 
Ther  is  a-nother  thing  I  take  of  hede 
Wel  more  than  ought  the  Grekes  han 

y-wrought, 
Which  cause  is  of  my  deeth,  for  sorwe 

and  thought. 
But  though  that  I  now  telle  thee  it  ne 
leste,  580 

Be  thou  nought  wrooth,  I  hyde  it  for  the 

beste.' 
6i.  This  Pandare,  that  neigh  malt  for  wo 

and  routhe, 

Ful  often  seyde,  *  alias  !  what  may  this  be? 
Now  freend,'  quod  he,  'if  ever  love  or 

trouthe 

Hath  been,  or  is,  bi-twixen  thee  and  me, 
Ne  do  thou  never  swiche  a  crueltee     586 

To  hyde  fro  thy  freend  so  greet  a  care  ,* 
Wostow  nought  wel  that  it  am  I,  Pandare? 

86.  I  wole  parten  with  thee  al  thy  peyne, 
If  it  be  so  I  do  thee  no  comfort,  590 
As  it  is  freendes  right,  sooth  for  to  seyne, 
To  entreparten  wo,  as  glad  desport. 
I  have,  and  shal,  for  trewe  or  fals  report, 

In  wrong  and  right  y-loved  thee  al  my 
lyve;  594 

Hyd  not  thy  wo  fro  me,  but  telle  it  blyve.* 

66.  Then  gan  this  sorwfhl  Troilus  to  syke, 

And  seyde  him  thus,  *  god  leve  it  be  my 
beste 

To  telle  it  thee;  for,  sith  it  may  thee lyke, 

Yet  wole  I  telle  it,  though  myn  herte 
breste;  599 

And  wel  wot  I  thou  mayst  do  me  no  reste. 
But  lest  thow  deme  I  truste  not  to  thee, 
Now  herkne,  freend,  for  tiius  it  stant  with me. 

87.  Love,  a-yeins  the  which  who-so  de- 
fendeth 

Him>selven  most,  him  alder-lest  avayleth, 
With  desespeir  so  sorwfully  me  offendeth, 
That  streyght  un-to  the  deeth  myn  herte 
sayleth.  606 

Ther-to  desyr  so  brenningly  me  assaylleth, 
That  to  ben  slayn  it  were  a  gretter  joye 
To  me  than  king  of  Grece  been  and  Troy  e ! 

88.  SufBseth  this,  my  fulle freend  Pandare, 
That  I  have  seyd,  for  now  wostow  my  wo ; 
And  for  the  love  of  god,  my  colde  care  6ia 
So  hyd  it  wel,  I  telle  it  never  to  mo ; 
For  harmes  mighte  folwen,  mo  than  two, 
If  it  were  wist ;  but  be  thou  in  gladnesse, 
And  lat  me  sterve,  unknowe,  of  my  dis- 
tresse.*  616 

89.  *How  hastow  thus   unkindely  and longe 

Hid  this  fro  me,  thou  fool?'  quod  Pan- 
darus ; 

*  Paraunter  thou  might  after  swich  oon 
longe, 

That  myn  avys  anoon  may  helpen  us.'  630 
*  ThiB  were  a  wonder  thing,'  quod  Troilus, 
*Thou  coudest  never  in  love  thy-selven 

wisse ; 

How  de vel  maystow  bringen  me  to  bUsse  ? ' 

90.  *  Ye,  Troilus,  now  herke,'  quod  Pan- 
dare, 

<  Though  I  be  nyce ;  it  happeth  ofte  so,  625 
That  oon  that  exces  doth  ful  jrvele  fare 

By  good  counaeyl  can  kepe  his  freend 
ther-fro. 

I  have  my-self  eek  seyn  a  blind  man  go 
Ther-as  he  fel  that  coude  loke  wyde ; 
A  fool  may  eek  a  wys  man  ofte  gyde.   630 

91.  A  whetston  is  no  kerving  instrument, 

And  yet  it  maketh  sharpe  kerring^tdii. 
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And  thdr  thow  woost  that  I  have  on^ht 
miswent, 

Eschewe  thou  that,  for  swioh  thing  to 
thee  Bcole  ia ; 

Thus  ofte  wyse  men  ben  trar  by  foils.  6$$ 
If  thoa  do  so,  thy  wit  is  wel  bi  wared ; 
By  hifl  contrarie  ia  eyeiy  thing  declared. 

92.  For  how  might  ever  Bweetnesse  have 
be  knowe 

To  him  that  never  tasted  bittemesBe  ? 

Ne  no  manmay  be  inly  glad,  I  trowe,  640 
That  never  was  in  sorwe  or  som  distresse ; 

£ek  whyt  hy  blak,  1^  shame  eek  worthi- nesses 

Sch  set  by  other,  more  for  other  semeth ; 
As  men  may  see ;  and  so  the  wyse  it 

demeth. 

98.  Sith  thus  of  two  contraries  is  a  lore, 
I,  that  have  in  love  so  ofte  assayed      646 
Grevannoes,  onghte  conne,  and  wel  the 

more 

Connsayllen  thee  of  that  thou  art  amayed. 
Eek  thee  ne  onghte  nat  ben  yvel  api^yed, 
Ihongh  I  desyre  with  thee  for  to  here  650 
Thyn  hevy  ohaige ;  it  shal  the  lasse  dere. 

94.  I  woot  wel  that  it  fareth  thus  by  me 
As  to  thy  brother  Paiys  an  herdesse, 
Which  that  y-deped  was  OSnone,        654 
Wroot  in  a  compleynt  of  hir  hevinesse : 

Ye  sey  the  lettre  that  she  wroot,  y  gesse?' 
'  Kay,  never  yet,  y-wis,*  qnod  Troilus. 
'  Now,*  qnod  Pandare,  *  herkneth  ;  it  was 

thns. — 

95.  **Phebxis,  that  first  fond  art  of  medi- 

cyne," Qnod  she,  **and  conde  in  eveiy  wightes 
care  660 

Bemede  and  reed,  by  herbes  he  knew  fyne, 
Tet  tohim-self  his  conninge  was  fol  bare  ; 
For  love  hadde  him  so  bonnden  in  a  snare, 
Al  for  the  doughter  of  the  kinge  Admete, 
That  al  his  craft  ne  conde  his  sorwe 

bete."—  665 

96.  Bight  so  fkn  I,  nnhappOy  for  me ; 
I  love  oon  best,  and  that  me  smerteth  sore ; 
And  yet,  parannter,  can  I  rede  thee, 
And  not  my-self ;  repreve  me  no  more.  669 
I  have  no  cause,  I  woot  wel,  for  to  sore 

As  doth  an  hank   that    listeth   for  to 
pleye. 

But  to  thyn  help  yet  Bomwhat  can  I  seye. 

97.  And  of  o  thing  right  sikermaystow  be, 
That  certayn,  for  to  deyen  in  the  peyne. 
That  I  shal  never-mo  discoveren  thee ;  675 
Ne,  by  my  trouthe,  I  kepe  nat  restreyne 
Thee  fro  thy  love,  thogh  that  it  were Eleyne, 

That  is  thy  brotherea  wyf,  if  ich  it  wiste; 
Be  what  she  be,  and  love  hir  as  thee  liste. 

9^  Therfore,  as  ireend   ftallich   in    me 
assure,  680 

And  tel  me  plat  what  is  thyn  enchesoon. 
And  iinal  cause  of  wo  that  ye  endure  ; 
For  donteth  no-thing,  myn  entenoioun 
Nis  nought  to  yow  of  reprehencioun 
To  speke  as   now,   for  no  wight    may 
bireve  685 

A  man  to  love,  til  that  him  list  to  leve. 

99.  And  witeth  wel,  that  bothe  two  ben vyces, 

Mistrusten  alle,  or  elles  alle  leve  ; 
But  wel  I  woot,  the  mene  of  it  no  vyce  is. 
For  for  to  trusten  sum  wight  is  a  prove  690 
Of  trouthe,  and  for-thy  wolde  I  fayn  re- move 

Thy  wrong  conceyte,  and  do  thee  som 
wight  triste, 

Thy  wo  to  telle ;  and  tel  me,  if  thee  liste. 

100.  The  wyse  seyth,  "wo  him  that  is 
allone, 

For,  and  he  falle,  he  hath  noon  help  to 
xyse ;"  695 

And  sith  thou  hast  a  felawe,  tel  thy  mone ; 
For  this  nis  not,  oerteyn,  the  neacte  wyse 
To  winnen  love,  as  techen  us  the  wyse, 
To  walwe  and  wepe  as  Niobe  the  queue, 
Whos  teres  yet  in  marbelbeen  y^ene.  700 

101.  Latbethywepingandthydreriuesse, 
And  lat  us  lissen  wo  with  other  speche ; 
So  miqr  thy  woful  tyme  seme  lesse. 
Belyte  not  in  wo  thy  wo  to  seche,        704 
As  doon  thise  fbles  that  hir  sorwes  eohe 

With  sorwe,  whan  they  han  misaventure, 
And  listen  nought  to  seche  hem  other 

cure. 
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102.  Men  fleyn,   "to  wreoohe  is  conso- 
laoionn 

To  have  an-other  felawe  in  his  peyne  ;** 
That  onghte  wel  ben  onr  opiniounf       710 
For,  hothe  thon  and  I,  of  love  we  pleyne ; 
So  fal  of  sorwe  am  I,  soth  for  to  seyne, 
That  certeynly  no  more  harde  gncB 
Kay  sitte  on  me,  for-vrhy  ther  ia    no 

space. 

108.  If  god  "(role  thon  art  not  agast  of  me, 
Lest  I  wolde  of  thy  lady  thee  bigyle,  716 
Thow  west  thy-self  whom  that  I  love, 

pardee, 
As  I  best  can,  gon  sithen  longe  whyle. 
And  sith  thon  wost  I  do  it  for  no  wyle,  719 
And  sith  I  am  he  that  thon  tristest  most, 

Tel  me  snmwhat,  sin  al  my  wo  thon  woet.* 

104.  Yet  Troilos,   for  al  this,  no  word 
seyde, 

But  longe  he  lay  as  stllle  as  he  ded  were ; 
And  after  this  with  syl^inge  he  abreyde, 
And  to  Fandams  voys  he  lente  his  ere,  735 
And  np  his  eyen  caste  he,  that  in  fere 
Was  Pandams,  lest  that  in  f^renesye 
He  sholde  falle,  or  elles  sone  dye  : 

105.  And  oryde  'a-wake'  fal  wonderly 
and  sharpe ; 

*  What  ?  slombrestow  as  in  a  lytargye  ? 
Or  artow  lyk  an  asse  to  tiie  harpe,        731 
That  hereth  sonn,  whan  men  the  strenges 

plye, 
Bnt  in  his  minde  of  that  no  melodye 
May  sinken,  him  to  glade,  for  that  he 

So  dnl  is  of  his  bestialitee  P*  735 

106.  And  with  that  Pandare  of  his  wordes 
stente; 

Bnt  Troilns  yet  him  no  word  answerde, 
For-why  to  telle  nas  not  his  entente 
To  never  no  man,  for  whom  that  he  so 
ferde.  739 

For  it  is  seyd,  '  man  maketh  ofte  a  yerde 
With  which  the  maker  is  him^self  y-beten 

In  sondiy  maner,'  as  thise  wyse  treten, 

107.  And  namely,  in  his  oonnseyl  tellinge 
That  toncheth  love  that  onghte  be  seoree ; 
For  of  him-self  it  wolde  y-non^h  ont- 
springe,  745 

Bnt-if  that  it  the  bet  governed  be. 
Kek  som-tyme  it  is  craft  to  seme  flee 
Fro  thing  which  in  effect  men  hnnte  faste ; 
Al  this  gan  Troilos  in  his  herte  caste. 

106.  Bnt  nathelees,  whan  he  had  herd 
him  crye  750 

*  Awake  ! '  he  gan  to  syke  wonder  sore, 
And  seyde,  *  fi^end,  though  that  I  stille 

lye, 

I  am  not  deef ;  now  pees,  and  cry  no  more ; 
For  I  have  herd  thy  wordes  and  thy  lore ; 
Bnt  snffire  me  my  misohef  to  biwayle,  755 
For  thy  proverbes  may  me  nought  avayle. 

109.  Nor  other  onre  canstow  noon  for  me. 
Eek  I  nil  not  be  cored,  I  wol  deye ; 
What  knowe  I  of  the  qnene  Niobe  ? 
Lat  be  thyne  olde  ensanmples,  I  thee 

preye.'  760 
*  No,'  qnod  tho  Pandaros, '  therfore  I  seye, 
Swich  is  delyt  of  foles  to  biwepe 
Hir  wo,  hot  seken  bote  they  ne  kepe. 

110.  Now  knowe  I  that  ther  reson  in  thee 

fayleth. 
Bot  tel  me,  if  I  wiste  what  she  were    765 
For  whom  that  thee  al  this  misaonter 

ayleth, 

Dorstestow  that  I  tolde  hir  in  hir  ere 

Thy  wo,  sith  thou  darst  not  thy-self  for 

fore, 

And  hir  bisooghte  on  thee  to  han  som 

ronthe?* *  Why,  nay,*  qnod  he,  *  by  god  and  by  my 
tronthe !'  770 

1 11.  *  What  ?  not  as  bisily,'  qnod  Pandaros, 
*  As  thoogh  myn  owene  lyf  lay  on  this 

nedeP' 
*  No,  oertes,  brother,*  qnod  this  Troilns. 
*And  why?' — 'For  that  thoo  sholdest 

never  spede.* *  Wostow  that  wel  ? '— *  Ye,  that  is  oot  of 
drede,'  775 

Qood  Troilos,  *  for  al  that  ever  ye  conne, 
She  nil  to  noon  swich  wxeoche  as  I  be 

■  wonne.' 

112.  Qnod  FUDtdaros,  *  alias!  what  may this  be, 

That  thon  despeyred  art  thus  caoselees  ? 
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What?  liveth  not  thy  lady  ?  benedidte  !  780 
How  wostow  BO  that  thou  art  gracelees? 
Swich  yvel  is  not  alwey  botelees. 
Why,  pnt  not  impoflsible  thus  thy  cure, 
Sin  thing  to  oome  is  ofbe  in  aventure. 

118.  I  grannte  wel  that  thou  endurest  wo 
As  sharp  as  doth  he,  Tioiiu,  in  helle,   786 
Whos  stomak  fonles  tyren  ever-mo 
That  highte  yolturis,  as  bokes  telle. 
But  I  may  not  endure  that  thou  dwelle 
In  so  nnskilful  an  opinionn  790 
That  of  thy  wo  is  no  onraoionn. 

114.  Bat  ones  niltowi  for  thy  coward 
herte, 

And  for  thyn  ire  and  folish  wilfnlnesse, 
For  wantmst,  tellen  of  thy  sorwes  smerte, 
Ne  to  thyn  owene  help  do  bisinesse  795 
As  mnche  as  speke  a  resonn  more  or  lesse, 
Bnt  lyest  as  he  that  list  of  no-thing  recche. 
What  womman  coude  love  swich  a 

wrecche? 

115.  What  may  she  demen  other  of  thy 
deeth, 

If  thon  thus  deye,andshe  not  why  it  is,  800 
But  that  for  fere  is  yolden  up  thy  breeth, 

For  Grekes  han  biseged  us,  y-wis  ? 
Lord,  which  a  thank  than  shaltow  han  of 

this! 

Thus  wol  she  seyn,  and  al  the  toun  at ones, 

**  The  wrecche  is  deed,  the  devel  have  his 
bones!"  805 

1161  Thou  mayst  allone  here  wepe  and 
orye  and  knele ; 

Bat,  love  a  woman  that  she  woot  it 
nought. 

And  she  wol  qnyte  that  thou  shalt  not 
fele; 

Unknowe,  unkist,  and  lost  that  is  un- 
sought. 

What !  many  a  man  hath  love  ful  dere 
y-bought  810 

Twenty  winter  that  his  lady  wiste. 
That  never  yet  his  lady  mouth  he  kiste. 

117.  What?  shulde  he  therfor  faUian  in 
despeyr, 

Or  be  recreaunt  for  his  owene  tene. 

Or  sleen  him-self,  al  be  his  lady  fayr  ?  815 
Nay,  nay,  but  ever  in  oon  be  fresh  and 

gtene 
To  serve  and  love  his  dere  hertes  queue, 

And  thenke  it  is  a  guerdoun  hir  to  serve 

A  thousand-fold  more  than  he  can  deserve. ' 

118.  And  of  that  word  took  hede  Troilus, 
And  thoughte  anoon  what  folye  he  was 
inne,  821 

And  how  that  sooth  him  seyde  Pandaros, 
That  for  to  sleen  him-self  mighte  he  not winne. 

But  bothe  doon  unmanhod  and  a  sinne,  834 
And  of  his  deeth  his  lady  nought  to  wyte ; 
For  of  his  wo,  god  woot,  she  knew  ful  lyte. 

119.  And  with  that  thought  he  gan  ful sore  syke. 

And  seyde,  *  alias !  what  is  me  best  to  do? ' 
To  whom  Pandare  answerde,  4f  thee  lyke, 
The  best  is  that  thou  telle  me  thy  wo ;  830 
And  have  my  trouthe,  but  thou  it  finde  so, 
I  be  thy  bote,  or  that  it  be  ful  longe, 

To  peces  do  me  drawe,  and  sithen  honge ! ' 

120.  *  Te,  so  thou  seyst,*  quod  Troilus  tho, 

'alias! 

But,  god  wot,  it  is  not  the  rather  so ;  835 
Ful  hard  were  it  to  helpen  in  this  oas. 
For  wel  finde  I  that  Fortune  is  my  fo, 
Ne  alle  the  men  that  ryden  conne  or  go 
May  of  hir  cruel  wheel  the  harm  with- stonde ; 

For,  as  hir  list,  she  plej^th  with  free  and 
bonde.'  840 

121.  Quod  Pandarus,   Hhan    blamestow 
Fortune 

For  thou  art  wrooth,  ye,  now  at  erst  I  see  ; 
Wostow  nat  wel  that  Fortune  is  commune 
To  every  manor  wight  in  som  degree?  844 
And  yet  thou  hast  this  comfort,  lo,  pardee ! 

That,  as  hir  joyes  moten  over-goon, 
So  mote  hir  sorwes  passen  everichoon. 

122.  For  if  hir  wheel  stinte  any-thing  to tome, 

Than  cessed  she  Fortune  anoon  to  be  : 
Now,   sith   hir  wheel    by  no  wey  may 
sojome,  850 

What  wostow  if  hir  mutabilitee 

Bight  as  thy-selven  list,  wol  doon  by  thee, 
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Or  tliat  the  be  not  fer  fro  thyn  helpinge  ? 
Paraonter,  thon  htuBt  oanae  for  to  singe  I 

1S8.  And  therfor  wostow  what  I  thee 
beseohe  ?  855 

Lathe  thy  wo  and  tnming  to  the  groonde ; 
For  who-00  list  have  helping  of  his  leohe, 
To  him  bihoveth  first  nnwrye  his  wonnde. 
To  Cerberus  in  helle  ay  be  I  bounde, 
Were  it  for  my  snster,  al  thy  sorwe,  860 
By  my  wil,  she  sholde  al  be  thyn  to-morwe. 

124.  Loke  np,  I  seye,  and  tel  me  what  she  is 
Anoon,  that  I  may  goon  abonte  thy  nede ; 
Knowe  ich  hir  ought  ?  for  my  love,  tel  me 
this;  864 

Than  woldo  I  hopen  rather  for  to  spede.' 
Tho  gan  the  vejoie  of  Troilos  to  blede, 
For  he  was  hit,  and  wez  al  reed  for  shame ; 

*Aha!*  quod  Fandare,  *here  biginneth 

game!* 125.  And  with  that  word  he  gan  him  for 
to  shake, 

And  seyde,  '  theef,  thou  shalt  hir  name 
telle.'  870 

Bat  tho  gan  sely  Troilns  for  to  qnake 
As  though  men  sholde  han  lad  him  in«to helle, 

And  seyde,  *  alias !  of  al  my  wo  the  welle, 
Than  is  my  swete  fo  called  Griseyde !' 
And  wel  nigh  with  the  word  for  fere  he 
dejrde.  

875 

126.  And  whan  that  Fandare  herde  hir 
xxame  nevene, 

Lord,  he  was  glad,  and  seyde,  *  freend  so dere, 

Now  figure  a-right,  for  Joves  name  in  heyene, 
Love  hath  biset  thee  wel,  be  of  good  chere ; 
For  of  good   name   and   wysdom   and manere  880 

She  hath  y-nongh,  and  eek  of  gentUesse ; 
If  she  be  fasrr,  thow  west  thy-self,  I  gesse. 

127.  Ke  I  never  saw  a  more  bonntevons 

Of  hir  estat,  ne  a  gladder,  ne  of  speohe 
A  freendlier,  ne  a  more  gracious  885 
For  to  do  wel,  ne  lasse  hadde  nede  to 

seche 

What  for  to  doon ;  and  al  this  bet  toeohe, 
In  honour,  to  as  fer  as  she  mi^  streoche, 
A  kinges  herte  semeth  by  hires  a  wreoche. 

128.  And  for-thy  loke  of  good  comfort 
thon  be ;  890 

For  certeinly,  the  flrste  poynt  is  this 
Of  noble  corage  and  wel  oideyn^ 
A  man  to  have  pees  with  him-self,  y-wis ; 
So  oughtest  thou,  for  nought  but  good  it  is 
To  loven  wel,  and  in  a  worthy  place ;  895 
Thee  oughte  not  to  olepo  it  hap,  but  grace. 

129.  And  also  thenk,  and  ther-with  glade 
thee, 

That  sith  thy  lady  vertuous  is  al, 
80  folweth  it  that  ther  is  som  pitee 
Amonges  alle  thise  othere  in  general;  900 
And  for-thy  see  that  thon,  in  special, 
Bequere  nought  that  is  ayein  hir  name ; 
For  vertue   strecoheth  not  him-self  to 

shame. 

180.  But  wel  is  me  that  ever  I  was  bom. 
That  thou  biset  art  in  so  good  a  plaoe;  905 
For  by  my  trouthe,  in  lore  I  dorste  have sworn, 

Thee  sholde  never  han  tid  thus  fayr  a 

grace; 
And  wostow  why  ?  for  thou  were  wont  to 

ohaoe 
At  love  in  soom,  and  for  despyt  him 

calle 
*'  Seynt  Idiot,  lord  of  thise  fbles  alle.**  910 

181.  How  often  hastow  maad  thy  nyoe 

japes, 
And  seyd,  that  loves  servants  everichone 
Of  nycetee  ben  vorray  goddes  apes ; 
And  some  wolde  monche  hir  mete  alone, 

Ligging  a-bedde,  and  make  hem  for  to 
grone ;  915 

And  som,  thou  sejrdest,  hadde  a  blaunche fevere, 

And  preydest  god  he  sholde  never  kevere ! 

182.  And  some  of  hem  toke  on  hem,  for 
the  oolde, 

More  than  y-nongh,  so  sejrdestow  fol  ofte ; 
And  some  han  feyned  ofte  tyme,and  tolde 
How  that  they  wake,  whan  they  siepen 
Bofte;  9» 

And  thus  th«y  woldo  han  brought  hem- 
self  a-lofte, 

And  nathelees  were  under  at  the  laste  ; 
Thus  seydestow,  and  japedest  ttd  fiMte. 
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188.  Yet  Mydestow,  that,  for  the  more 
part,  925 

llieee  loverea  wolden  spoke  in  general, 
And  thooghten  that  it  was  a  siker  art. 

For  fayling,  for  to  assayen  ovez^«l. 
Now  maj  I  jape  of  thee,  if  that  I  shal ! 
Bnt  nathelees,  though  that  I  sholde  deye, 
^niat  thou  art  noon  of  tho,  that  dorste  I 
aeye.  931 

184.  Now  heet  thy  hrest,  and,  sey  to  god 
of  love, 

**  miy  grace,  lord  I  for  now  I  me  repente 

If  I  mis  spak,  for  now  my-self  I  loye  :" 
Thus  s^  with  al  thyn  herte  in  good  en- 

tente.* 955 
Qaod  Troilns,  *  a !  lord !  I  me  consente, 
And  pray  to  thee  my  japes  thon  foryiye, 

And  I  shal  never-more  whyl  I  live.' 

186.  *  Thow  seyst  wel,*  qnod  Fandare,  *  and 
now  I  hope 

That  thou  the  goddes  wratthe  hast  al 
apesed ;  940 

And  sithen  thon  hast  wepen  many  a  drope, 

And  seyd  swich  thing  wher-with  thy  god 
is  pleeed, 

Now  wolde  never  god  bat  thon  were  esed ; 
And  think  wel,  she  of  whom  rist  al  thy  wo 
Here-after  may  thy  comfort  been  al-so.  945 

186.  For  thilke  ground,  that  bereth  the 
wedes  wikke, 

Bereth  eek  thise  holsom  herbes,  as  fnl  ofte 
Next  the  fonle  netle,  rough  and  thikke, 
The  rose  waxeth  swote  and  smothe  and 

softe; 

And  next  the  valey  is  the  hil  a-lofbe ;  950 
And  next   the  derke  night   the   glade 

morwe ; 

And  also  joye  is  next  the  iyn  of  sorwe. 

187.  Nowlokethatatemprebethybrydel, 
And,  for  the  beste,  ay  sa£Ere  to  the  tyde, 
Or  eiles  al  oar  labour  is  on  ydel ;  955 
He  hasteth  wel  that  wysly  can  abyde ; 
Be  diligent,  and  trewe,  and  Ky  wel  hyde. 
Be  Insty,  firee,  persevere  in  thy  servyse, 
And  al  is  wel,  if  thoa  werke  in  this  wyse. 

188.  Bnt   he  that   parted  is   in   every 
place  9^ 

Is  no-wher  hool,  as  writen  olerkes  wyse ; 

What  wonder  is,  thongh  swich  oon  have 
no  grace? 

Eek  woetow  how  it  fareth  of  som  servyse  ? 
As  plaonte  a  tre  or  herbe,  in  sondry  wyse, 
And  on  the  morwe  pnlle  it  np  as  blyve,  965 
No  wonder  is,  thongh  it  may  never  thryve. 

189.  And  sith  that  god  of  love  hath  thee 
bistowed 

In  place  digne  on-to  thy  worthinesse, 
Stond  faste,  for  to  good  port  hastow  rowed ; 
And  of  thy-self,  for  any  hevinesse,       970 

Hope  alwey  wel ;  for,  bat-if  drerinesse 
Or  over-haste  oar  bothe  labonr  shende, 
I  hope  of  this  to  maken  a  good  ende. 

140.  And  wostow  why  I  am  the  lasse  a- 
fered 

Of  this  matere  with  my  neoe  trete  f     975 

For  this  have  I  herd  seyd  of  wyse  y-lered, 
**  Was  never  man  ne  woman  yet  bigete 
That  was  onapt  to  safl&en  loves  hete 

Celestial,  or  elles  love  of  kinde ; "         979 
For-thy  som  grace  I  hope  in  hir  to  finde. 

141.  And  for  to  speke  of  hir  in  special, 
Hir  beaatee  to  bithinken  and  hir  yonUie, 
It  sit  hir  nought  to  be  celestial 

As  yet,  thoogh  that  hir  liste  bothe  and 
conthe ;  S>^ 

But  trewely,  it  sete  hir  wel  right  noatiie 
A  worthy  knight  to  loven  and  cheryoe, 
And  bat  she  do,  I  holde  it  for  a  vyoe. 

142.  Wherfore  I  am,  and  wol  be,  ay  redy 
To  peyne  me  to  do  yow  this  servyse ; 
For  bothe  yow  to  plese  thus  hope  I     990 
Her-afterward ;  for  ye  beth  bothe  wyse, 
And  oonne  it  coonseyl  kepe  in  swich  a wyse. 

That  no  man  shal  the  wyser  of  it  be ; 
And  so  we  may  be  gladed  alle  three. 

148.  And,  by  my  tronthe,  I  have  right 
now  of  thee  995 

A  good  oonceyt  in  my  wit,  as  I  gesse, 
And  what  it  is,  I  wol  now  that  thoa  see. 
I  thenke,  sith  that  love,  of  his  goodnesse, 
Hath  thee  converted  oat  of  wikkednesse. 
That  thoa  shalt  be   the   beste  post,  I 

leve,  'ooo 

Of  al  his  lay,  and  most  his  foos  to-greve. 
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141.  Ensample  why,  aee  now  these  'wyne 
clerkea, 

That  erren  aldermost  a-yein  a  lawe, 
And  ben    converted    fV-oxn    hir   wikked 

werkes 

Thorugh  grace  of  god,  that  list  hem  to 
him  drawe,  1005 

Than  am  they  folk  that  han  most  god  in awe, 

And   strengest-feythed    
been,   I   onder- 

stonde, 

And  oonne  an  erronr  alder-best  with- 

stonde.' 

146.  Whan  Troilus  had  herd   Fandare 
assented 

To  been  his  help  in  loving  of  Criseyde,  loio 
Wex  of  his  wo,  as  who  seyth ,  an  tormented, 
But  hotter  wex  his  love,  and  thus  he  seyde, 
With  sobre  chere,  al-thongh  his  herte 

pleyde, 
*  Now  blisfdl  Venus  helpe,  er  that  I  sterve, 
Of  thee,  Pandare,  I  may  som  thank  de- 

serve. 1015 

146.  But,  dere  frend,  how  shal  myn  wo 
ben  lesse 

Til  this  be  doon  P  and  goode,  eek  tel  me 
this, 

How  wiltow  seyn  of  me  and  my  destresse  ? 
Lest  she  be  wrooth,  this  drede  I  most, 

y-wis, 
Or  nil  not  here  or  trowen  how  it  is.    1020 
Al  this  drede  I,  and  eek  for  the  manere 
Of  thee,  hir  eem,  she  nil  no  swich  thing 

here.' 

147.  Quod  Pandams,   Hhou  hast  a  ful 
gret  care 

Lest  that  the  cherl  may  falle  out  of  the 
mone !  1024 

Why,  lord  !  I  hate  of  thee  thy  nyce  fare ! 
Why,  entremete  of  that  thou  hast  to  done ! 
Por  goddes  love,  I  bidde  thee  a  bone, 

So  lat  me  alone,  and  it  shal  be  thy  beste.'-— - 
*  Why,  freend,'  quod  he,  *  now  do  right  as 

thee  leste. 

148.  But  herke,  Pandare,  o  word,  for  I 
nolde  1030 

That  thou  in  me  wendest  so  greet  folye, 
That  to  my  lady  I  desiron  sholde 

That  toucheth  harm  or  any  vilenye ; 
For  dredelees,  me  were  lever  dye        1054 
Than  she  of  me  ought  elles  understode 

But  that,  that  mighte  sounen  in-to  gode.' 

149.  Tho  lough  this  Pandare,  and  anoon answerde, 

*  And  I  thy  borw  ?  fy  I  no  wight  dooth 
but  so; 

I  roughte  nought  though  that  she  stode 
and  herde  1039 

How  that  thou  seyst ;  but  fare-wel,  I  wol  go. 
A-dieu !  be  glad  !  god  spede  us  botho  two! 
Yif  me  this  labour  and  this  besinesse, 

And  of  my  speed  be  thyn  al  that  swetnesse. ' 

150.  Tho  Troilus  gan  doun  on  knees  to 
falle,  1044 

And  Pandfi^e  in  his  armes  hente  fitste, 

And  seyde,  *  now,  fy  on  the  Grekes  alle ! 
Yet,  pardee,  god  shal  helpe  us  at  the  laste; 
And  dredelees,  if  that  my  lyf  may  laste, 

And  god  to-fom,  lo,  som  of  hem  shal smerte; 

And  yet  me  athinketh  that  this  avaunt 
me  asterte !  1050 

151.  Now,  Pandare,  I  can  no  more  seye, 
But  thou  W3ns,  thou  wost,  thou  mayst, 

thou  art  al ! 

Hy  lyf,  my  deeth,  hool  in  thyn  honde 
I  leye ; 

Help  now,'  quod  he.  *  Yis,  by  my  troathe, 

I  shal.' *  Gk>d   yelde  thee,  freend,  and   this  in 
special,*  1055 

Quod  Troilus,  *  that  thou  me  reoomaunde 
To    hir    that    to    the    deeth    me    may 

comaunde.' 

152.  This  Pandams  tho,  desirous  to  serve 
His  fulle  freend,  than  seyde  in  this  manere, 
*  Far-wel,  and  thenk  I  wol  thy  thank 

deserve ;  1060 
Have  here  my  trouthe,  and  that  thou 

shalt  wel  here.' — And  wente  his  wey,  thenking  on  this matere, 

And  how  he  best  mighte  hir  beseohe  of 
grace. 

And  finde  a  tyme  ther-to,  and  a  place. 
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158.  For  every  wight  that  hath  an  hovs 
to  foande  1065 

Ne  reimeth  nought  the  werk  for  to  bi- 

ginne With  rakel  hond,  hat  he  wol  byde  a 
stoTuide, 

And  sende  hishertes  lyne  ont  fro  with-inne 
Alderfinrt  his  porpos  for  to  winne.      1069 
Al  this  Pandare  in  his  herte  thonghte, 
And  caste  his  werk   fhl  wysly,  or   he 

wronghte. 

164.  But  Troilns  lay  tho  no  longer  doan, 
Bat  ap  anoon  ap-on  his  stede  bay, 
And  in  the  feld  he  pleyde  tho  leoon ; 
Wo  was  that  Greek  that  with  him  mette 

that  day.  1075 
And  in  the  toan  his  manor  tho  forth  ay 
So  goodly  was,  and  gat  him  so  in  grace, 
That  ech  him  lovede  that  lokedon  his  face. 

165.  For  he  bioom  the  frendlyeste  wight, 
The  gentileste,  and  eek  the  moste  free,  1080 
The  thrifbieste  and  oon  the  beste  knight. 
That  in  his  tyme  was,  or  mighte  be. 
Dede  were  his  japes  and  his  oraeltee. 
His    heighe    port     and     his     manere estraange. 

And  ech  of  tho  gan  for  a  vertu  ohaonge. 

166.  Now   lat   OS  stinte   of  Troilns   a 
stoonde,  1086 

That   fareth    lyk  a  man  that    hart  is 
sore. 

And  is  somdel  of  akinge  of  his  wonnde 
Y-lissed  wel,  bat  heled  no  del  more  : 
And,  as  an  esy  pacient,  the  lore  1090 
Abit  of  him  that  gooth  aboate  his  care ; 
And  thas  he  dryveth  forth  his  aventare. 

Explicit  Liber  Prlmiu. 

BOOK  IL 

Inciplt  prohexnlnm  Sectmdi  Librl. 

1.  Out  of  these  blake  wawes  for  to  sayle, 
O  wind,  O  wind,  the  weder  ginneth  olere ; 
For  in  this  see  the  boot  hath  swich  tra- 

vayle. 

Of  my  conning  that  annethe  I  it  store : 
This  see  depe  I  the  tempestoas  matere  5 
Of  desespejnr  that  Troilns  was  inne : 
Bat  now  <^  h<^pe  the  oalendes  biginne. 

2.  O  lady  myn,  that  called  art  Cleo, 
Thoa  be  my  speed  fro  this  forth,  and  my mose, 

To  ryme  wel  this  book,  til  I  have  do ;     10 
Me  nedeth  here  noon  other  art  to  nse. 

For-why  to  every  lovero  I  mo  oxcoso. 
That  of  no  sentement  I  this  endyte. 
Bat  oat  of  Latin  in  my  tongo  it  wiyte. 

8.  Whorfore  I  nil  have  neither  thank  ne 
blame  15 

Of  ol  this  werk,  bat  pray  yow  mekely, 
Disblameth  mo,  if  any  word  be  lame, 
For  as  myn  aactor  seyde,  so  seye  L 
Sek  thoagh  I  speke  of  love  onfelingly, 

No  wonder  is,  for  it  no-thing  of  nowe  is ;  ao 
A  blind  man  can  nat  jnggen  wel  in  howis. 

4.  To  knowe  eek,  that  in  forme  of  speche 
is  chaange 

With-inne  a  thoasand  yeer,  and  wordos tho 

That  hadden  prys,  now  wonder  nyce  and straango 

tJs  thinketh  hem ;   and  yet  they  spake 
hem  so,  35 

And  spedde  as  wel  in  love  as  men  now  do ; 
Eek  for  to  winne  love  in  sondiy  ages. 

In  sondry  londes,  sondry  been  nsages.     * 

5.  And  for-thy  if  it  happe  in  any  wyse. 
That  here  be  any  lovere  in  this  place     50 
That  herkeneth,  as  the  story  wol  devyse, 
How  Troilns  com  to  his  lady  grace, 

And  thonketh,  so  nolde  I  nat  love  pnr- chace. 

Or  wondreth  on  his  speche  and  his  doingo, 
I  noot ;  but  it  is  me  no  wonderingo  ;     35 

6.  For  every  wight  which  that  to  Rome 
went, 

Halt  nat  o  path,  or  alwey  o  manere ; 
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Eek  in  8om  lond  were  al  the  gamen  ahent, 
If  that  theyferde  in  loye  as  men  don  here, 
Afi  thxiBy  in  open  doing  or  in  chere,  40 
In  viaitinge,  in  forme,  or  seyde  hir  sawes ; 
For-thy  men  seyn,  eoh  contree  hath  his 

lawes. 

7.  Eek  searsly  been  ther  in  this  place  three 
That  han  in  love  seyd  lyk  and  doon  in  al ; 
For  to  thy  purpos  this  may  lyken  thee,  45 
And  thee  right  nought,  yet  al  is  seyd  or 

Bhal; 

Eek  8om  men  grave  in  tree,  som  in  stoon wal, 

Ab  it  bitlt ;  but  Bin  I  have  begonne, 
llyn  anctor  shal  I  folwen,  if  I  conne. 

Explicit  proheminm  Secnndi  LibrL 

Indplt  Liber  Secimdiia. 

8.  InMay,thatmoderi8ofmontiiesglade, 
That  freadie  flonree,  blewe,  and  whyte, 

and  rede,  51 
Ben  qoike  agayn,  that  winter  dede  made. 
And  fUL  of  bawme  is  fletinge  every  mede ; 
Whan  Phebns  doth  his  brighte  hemes 

sprede 
Bight  in  the  whyte  Bole,  it  so  bitidde    55 
As  I  shal  singe,  on  Mayes  day  the  thridde, 
r 
I  0.  That  Pandams,  for  al  his  wyse  speche, 
;  Felte  eek  his  part  of  loves  shottes  kene, 
That,  oonde  he  never  so  wel  of  loving 

preche, 
It  made  his  hewe  arday  fhl  ofte  grene ;  60 
So  shoop  it,  that  him  fil  that  day  a  tene 
In  love,  for  which  in  wo  to  bedde  he  wente, , 

And  made,  er  it  was  day,  ftd  many  a  wente.  j 

«  10.  The  swalwe  Froigni,  with  a  sorwfullay. 
Whan  morwe  com,  gan  make  hir  wey- 
mentinge,  65 

Why  she  forshapen  was ;  and  ever  lay 
Fandare  a-bedde,  half  in  a  slomeringe, 
Til  she  so  neigh  him  made  hir  chiteringe 
How  Terens  gan  forth  hir  soster  take, 
That  with  the  noyse  of  hir  he  gan  a-wake ; 

11.  And  gan  to  oalle,  and  dxesse  him  np 
toryse,  71 

Bemembringe  him  his  erand  was  to  done 
From  Troilns,  and  eek  his  greet  empryse ; 

And  caste  and  knew  in  good  plyt  was  the 
mone 

To  doon  viage,  and  took  his  wey  f  ul  sone 
Un-to  his  neoes  paleys  ther  bi-syde ;      76 
Now  Janus,  god  of  entree,  thon  him  gyde ! 

12.  Whan  he  was  come  nn-to  his  neoes 
place, 

*  Wher  is  my  lady  ?'  to  hir  folk  seyde  he  ,* 
And  they  him  tolde  ;  and  he  forth  in  gan 
pace,  80 

And  fond,  two  otiiere  ladyes  sete  and  she 
With-inneapavedparloor;  and  they  three 
Herden  a  mayden  reden  hem  the  geste 
Of  the  Sege  of  Thebes,  whyl  hem  leste.  84 

18.  QaodFiandarns,*madame,godyowsee, 
With  al  your  book  and  al  tiie  oompanye !' 
*  Ey,  uncle  myn,  welcome  y-wis,'  qnod  she, 
And  np  she  roos,  and  by  Uie  hond  in  bye  ■ 
She  took  him  faste,  and  seyde,  *  this  night 

thrye. 

To  goode  mote  it  tnme,  of  yow  I  mette!* And  with  that  word  she  doon  on  bench 
him  sette.  91 

li.  *  Te,  neoe,  ye  shal  fkn  wel  the  bet, 
If  god  wole,  al  this  yeer,*  qnod  Pandaros ; 
'  But  I  am  Bory  that  I  have  yow  let       94 
To  herknen  of  your  book  ye  preysen  thus; 
For  goddes  love,  what  seith  it  ?  tel  it  us. 

Is  it  of  love  ?  O,  som  good  ye  me  lere !' 
*  Uncle,'  quod  she,  *your  maiBtreose  is  not 

here!' 
15.  With  that  they  gonnen  laughe,  and 

tho  Bhe  seyde,  99 

*  This  romaunce  is  of  Thebes,  that  we  rede ; 
And  we  han  herd  how  that  king  laius 

deyde 

Thurgh  EdippuB  his  sone,  and  al  that  dede ; 
And  here  we  stenten  at  these  lettres  rede, 
How  the  bisshop,  as  the  book  can  telle, 

Amphioraz,  fil  thurgh  the  ground  to  helle.' 

16L  Quod  Pandams,  *  al  this  knowe  I  my- 
Belve,  106 

And  al  th'assege  of  Thebes  and  the  care ; 
For  her-ofbeen  ther  makedbokes  twelve: — 
But  lat  be  this,  and  tel  me  how  ye  fare ; 
Do  wey  your  barbe,  and  shew  your  face 

bare ;  xio 
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I>o  irey  your  book,  rys  up,  and  lat  vfl 
daunoe, 

And  lat  ns  don  to  ICay  som  observannce.' 

17.  *At  flfod  forbede!'  quod  she,  'be  ye 
mad? 

Is  that  a  widewes  lyf ,  so  god  yon  saye  ? 
By  god,  ye  maken  me  right  sore  a-drad,  1 15 
Ye  ben  so  wilde,  it  semeth  as  ye  rave  ! 
It  sete  me  wel  bet  ay  in  a  cave 
To  bidde,  and  rede  on  holy  sesmtes  lyres : 
Ijat  maydens  gon  to  dannce,  and  yongo 

"wyres.' 

18.  'ABeTerthryTeI,'qnodthisPandam8, 
*  Yet  conde  I  telle  a  thing  to  doon  yon 
pleye.'  xai 

*  Now  nnele  dere,'  qnod  she,  '  tel  it  ns 
For  goddes  love ;  is  than  th'assege  aweye  ? 
I  am  of  Grekes  so  ferd  that  I  deye.' 
'Nay,  nay,'  qnod  he^  'as  ever  mote  I 

thiyve !  12$ 

It  la  a  thing  wel  bet  than  swiohe  tyre,* 

19.  '  Ye,  holy  god ! '  quod  she,  *  what  thing 
is  that? 

What?  bet  than  swiche  fyve?  ey,  nay, 

y-wis! 
For  al  this  world  ne  can  I  reden  what 
It  sholde  been ;  som  jape,  I  trowe,  is  this ; 
And  but  youxHMlven  telle  uswhat  it  is,  131 
Ky  wit  is  for  to  arede  it  al  to  lene ; 

As  help  me  god,  I  noot  nat  what  ye  mene.' 

20.  'And  I  your  borow,  ne  never  shal, 
forme, 

This  thing  be  told  to  yow,  as  mote  I 

thryve!*  135 
'  And  why  so,  uncle  myn  ?  why  so  ?'  quod she. 

'  By  god,*  quod  he,  '  that  wole  I  telle  as blyve ; 

For  prouder  womman  were  ther  noon  on- 
lyve, 

And  ye  it  wiste,  in  al  the  tonn  of  Troye ; 

I  jape  noDght,  as  ever  have  I  joye ! '     140 

81.  Tho  gan  she  wondren  more  than  bi- 
fom 

A  thousand  fold,  and  doun  hir  eyen  caste ; 
For  never,  sith  the  tyme  that  she  was  bom, 
To  knowe  thing  desired  she  so  flMrte ;  144  | 

And  with  a  syk  she  seyde  him  at  the  laste, 

'Now,  uncle  myn,  I  nil  yow  nought  dia> 
plese, 

'  Nor  axen  more,  that  may  do  yow  disese.' 

22.  So  after  this,  with  many  wordes  glade. 
And  freendly  tales,  and  with  meiy  chere, 
Of  this  and  that  th^  pleyde,  and  gnnnen 
wade  150 

In  many  an   unkouth  glad   and   deep matere. 

As  freendes  doon,  whan  they  ben  met y-fere ; 

Til  she  gan  axen  him  how  Ector  ferde, 
That  was  the  tonnes  wal  and  Grekes  yerde. 

28.  '  Ful  wel,  I  thanke  it  god,*  quod  Pan- 
darus,  155 

'Save  in  his  arm  he  hath  a  litel  wounde ; 
^And  eek  his  fressho  brother  Troilus, 
The  wyse  worthy  Ector  the  seoounde. 
In  whom  that  every  vertu  list  abounde, 
Ab  alle  tnmthe  and  alle  gentillesse,     160 
Wysdom,  honour,  fredom,  and  worthi- 

24.  '  In  good  feith,  eem,*  quod  she,  *  that 
lyketh  me ; 

They  &ren  wel,  god  save  hem  bothe  two ! 
For  trewely  I  holde  it  greet  deyntee 
A  kinges  sone  in  armes  wel  to  do,        165 
And  been  of  good  condioiouns  ther-to ; 
For  greet  power  and  moral  vertu  here 

Is  selde  y-seye  in  o  persone  y>fere.' 

26.  'In  good  feith,  that  is  sooth,'  quod Pandarus; 

'  But,  by  my  trouthe,  the  king  hath  sones 
tweye,  170 

That  is  to  mene,  Eetor  and  Troilus, 
That  certainly,  though  that  I  sholde  deye, 
They  been  as  TOyde  of  vy oes,  dar  I  sey e, 
As  any  men  that  liveth  under  the  sonne, 
Hir  might  is  wyde  y-knowe,  and  what 

they  oonne.  175 

26.  Of  Ector  nedeth  it  nought  for  to  telle ; 
In  al  this  world  ther  nis  a  bettre  knight 
Than  he,  that  is  of  worthinesse  welle  ; 
And  he  wel  more  vertu  hath  than  might. 
This  knoweth  many  a  wys  and  worthy 
wight.  180 
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The  same  prjs  of  Troilaa  I  seye, 
God  help  xne  bOj  I  knowe  not  Bwiche 

tweye.' « 

27.  *  By  god,'  qnod  8he,  '  of  Ector  that  is 
sooth ; 

Of  Troilns  the  same  thing  trowe  I ; 
For  dredelees,  men  tellen  that  he  dooth 
In  armes  day  by  day  so  worthily,  i86 
And  bereth  him  here  at  hoom  so  gentilly 
To  evexy  wight,  that  al  the  prjrs  hath  he 

Of  hem  that  me  were  levest  preysed  be.' 

28.  *  Ye  sey  right  sooth,  y-wis,'  quod  Fan- 
dams  ;  190 

*  For  yesterday,  who-so  hadde  with  him been, 

He  might  have  wondred  np-on  Troilns  ; 
For  never  yet  so  thikke  a  swarm  of  been 
Ke  fleigh,  as  Grekes  fro  him  gonne  fleen ; 
And  thonigh  the  feld,  in  evexy  wightes 
ere,  195 

Ther  nas  no  cry  bnt  "Troilns  ia  there!" 

29.  Now  here,  now  there,  he  hunted  hem 
sofaste, 

Ther  nas  bnt  Grekes  blood  ;  and  Troilns, 
Now  hem  he  hnrte,  and  hem  alle  donn  he 

caste; 

Ay  where  he  wente  it  was  arayed  thns :  300 
He  was  hir  deeth,  and  sheld  and  lyf  for  ns ; 
That  as  that  day  ther  dorste  noon  with- 

stonde, 

Whyl  that  he  held  his  blody  swerd  in 
honde. 

80.  Therto  he  is  the  freendlieste  man 

Of  grete  eatat,  that  ever  I  saw  my  lyve ; 
And  wher  him  list,  best  fclawshipe  can  306 
To  suche  as  him  thinketh  able  for  to 

thryve.' And  with  that  word  tho  Pandams,   as 
blyve. 

He  took  his  leve,  and  seyde,  *I  wol  go 

henne :' 
*  Nay,  blame  have  I,  myn  uncle,'  quod  she 
thenne.  a  10 

81.  'What  eyleth  yow  to  be  thns  wery 
sone. 

And  namelich  of  wommen  ?  wol  ye  so  ? 

With  yow,  to  speke  of  wisdom  er  ye  go.' 
And  every  wight  that  was  a-bonte  hem 
tho,  215 

That  herde  that,  gan  fer  arwey  to  stonde, 
Whyl  they  two  hadde  al  that  hem  liste 

in  hond& 

82.  Whan  that  hir  tale  al  brought  was  to 
an  ende 

Of  hire  estat  and  of  hir  govemaunce,  219 

Quod  Pandams, '  now  is  it  tyme  I  wende ; 
But  yet,  I  seye,  aryseth,  lat  us  daunce, 
And  cast  your   widwes   habit    to    mis- 

chaunce : 

What  list  yow  thus  your-self  to  disfigure, 

Sith  yow  is  tid  thus  fair  an  aventure  ?' 

88.  *  A !  wel  bithoo^ht !  for  love  of  god,* 
quod  she,  225 

*  Shal  I  not  witen  what  ye  mene  of  this?* 
'  No,  this  thing  azeth  layser, '  tho  quod  he, 
'  And  eek  me  wolde  muche  greve,  y-wis. 
If  I  it  tolde,  and  ye  it  toke  amis. 
Yet  were  it  bet  my  tonge  for  to  stUle  230 
Than  seye  a  sooth  that  were  ayeins  your wille. 

84.  For,  nece,  by  the  goddesse  Minerve, 
And  Juppiter,  that  maketh  the  thonder 

ringe. 

And  by  the  bUsfdl  Venus  that  I  serve. 
Ye  been    the   wonmian    in    this  world 
livinge,  235 

With-oute  paramours,  to  my  witinge. 
That  I  best  love,  and  lothest  am  to  greve, 

And  that  ye  witen  wel  your-self,  I  leve.' 

85.  '  Y-wis,  myn  uncle,'  quod  she,  '  grant 

mercy; 

Your  freendship  have  I  founden  ever  yit ; 
I  am  to  no  man  holden  trewely  241 
So  muche   as    yow,  and   have   so  litel 

quit; 
And,  with  the  grace  of  god,  emforth  my 

wit, 

As  in  my  gilt  I  shal  you  never  offende  ; And  if  I  have  er  this,  I  wol  amende.     
245 

86.  But,  for  the  love  of  god,  I  yow  be- 
seche. 

As  ye  ben  he  that  I  most  love  and  triste, 
Nay,  sitteth  down ;  by  god,  I  have  to  done  |  Lat  be  to  me  your  £remde  manor  speche, 
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And  sey  to  me,  yoxa  nece,  yrhakt  yow  llgte : ' 
And  with  that  word  hir  nnde  anoon  hir 

kiste,  350 

And  seyde,  '  gladly,  leve  neoe  dere, 
Tak  it  for  good  that  I  shal  seye  yow  here.' 

97.  With  that  she  gan  hir  eyen  donn  to 
caste, 

And  Pandams  to  coghe  gan  a  lyte,       254 

And  seyde,  '  nece,  alwey,  lo !  to  the  laete, 
H0W-80  it  be  that  som  men  hem  deljrte 
With  snbtil  art  hir  tales  for  to  endyte, 
Yet  for  al  that,  in  hir  entencionn, 
Hir  tale  is  al  for  som  conclnsionn. 

88.  And  sithen   th'ende   is   every  tales 
strengthe,  260 

And  this  matere  is  so  bihovely, 
What  sholde  I  peynte  or  drawen  it  on 

lengthe 

Toyow,  that  been  my  freend  so  feithfnlly  ? ' 
And  with  that  word  he  gan  right  inwardly 
Biholden  hir,  and  loken  on  hir  face,  265 

And  seyde,  *on  snohe  a  miroor  goode 

grace!* 

89/TEian  thonghte  he  thus,  *  if  I  my  tale 
endyte 

Ought  hard,  or  make  a  proces  any  whyle. 
She  shal  no  savour  han  ther-in  but  lyte. 
And  trowe  I  wolde  hir  in  my  wil  bigyle. 
For  tendre  wittes  wenen  al  be  wyle      271 
Ther-AS  they  can  nat  pleynly  nnderstonde  i 

For-thy  hir  wit  to  serven  wol  I  fonde  *--J 

40.  And  loked  on  hir  in  a  besy  wyse,   374 
And  she  was  war  that  he  byheld  hir  so, 

And  seyde,  *lord!  so  faste  ye  me  av3rBe ! 
Sey  ye  me  never  er  now?  what  sey  ye,  no?* 
'Yes,  yes,*  quod  he,  *  and  bet  wole  er  I  go ; 
Bnt,  by  my  tronthe,    I  thooghte   now 

if  ye 

Be  fortnnat,  for  now  men  shal  it  see.  aSo 

41.  For  to  every  wight  som  goodly  aven- 
tore 

JBom  tjrme  is  shape,  if  he  it  can  receyven  ; 
And  if  that  he  wol  take  of  it  no  cure. 
Whan  that  it  cometh,  but  wilAilly  it 

weyven, 
Ix>,  neither  cas  nor  fortune  him  deceyven, 

But  right  his  verray  slouthe  and  wrecohed* 
neese ;  286 

And  swich  a  wight  is  for  to  blame,  I  gesse. 

42.  Good  aventure,  O  bele  nece,  have  ye 
Ful  lightly  founden,  and  ye  conne  it  tcJ^e; 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  and  eek  of  me, 
Cacche  it  anoon,  lest  aventure  slake.    291 
What  sholde  I  lenger  proces  of  it  make? 
Yif  me  your  bond,  for  in  this  world  is 

noon, 

K  that  you  list,  a  wight  so  wel  begoon«  294 

48.  And  sith  I  speke  of  good  entencioxm, 

As  I  to  yow  have  told  wel  here-bifom, 
And  love  as  wel  your  honour  and  renoun 
As  creature  in  al  this  world  y-born ; 
By  alle  the  othes  that  I  have  yow  sworn, 
And  ye  be  wrooth  thorfore,  or  wane  I  lye, 
Ne  shal  I  never  seen  yow  eft  with  y€.    301 

44.  Beth  nought  agast,  ne  quaketh  nat ; 
wher-to  P 

Ke  ohaungeth  nat  for  fere  so  your  hewe; 
For  hardely,  the  werste  of  this  is  do ; 
And  though  my  tale  as  now  be  to  yow 
newe,  305 

Yet  trist  alwey,  ye  shal  me  finde  trewe ; 
And  were  it  thing   that  me  thoughte 

unsittinge. 

To  yow  nolde  I  no  swiche  tales  bringe.* 

46.  *  Now,  my  good  eem,  for  goddes  love, 
I  preye,'  309 

Quod  she,  *oom  of,  and  tel  me  what  it  is,* 
For  bothe  I  am  agast  what  ye  wol  seye, 

And  eek  me  longeth  it  to  wite,  y-wis. 
For  whether  it  be  wel  or  be  amis, 

Sey  on,  lat  me  not  in  this  fere  dwelle  :* 
'So  wol  I  doon,  now  herkneth,  I  shal 

telle :  515 

46.  Now,  nece  myn,  the  kinges  dere  sons. 
The  goode,  wyse,  worthy,  fresshe,  and  free, 
Which  alwey  for  to  do  wel  is  his  wone. 
The  noble  T^oilus,  so  loveth  thee, 
That,  bot  ye  helpe,  it  wol  his  bane  be.  330 
Lo,  here  is  al,  what  sholde  I  more  seye  ? 
Doth  what  yow  list,  to  make  him  live  or deye. 

47.  But  if  ye  lete  him  deye,  I  wol  sterve; 
Have  her  my  trouthe,  nece,  I  ml  not  lyen ; 
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Al  sholde  I  with  this  knyf  my  thzote 

kerve  * —  325 
With  that  the  teres  braste  ont  of  his  yfin, 

And  seyde,  *if  that  ye  doon  us  bothe 
dyen, 

Thus  gilteleeSf  than  have  ye  flsshed  &ire ; 
What  mende  ye,  though  that  we  bothe 

apeyxe? 

48.  Alias !  he  which  that  is  my  lord  so 
dere,  330 

That  trewe  man,  that  noble  gentil  knight, 
That  nought  desireth  bat  your  freendly 

ohere, 

I  see  him  deye,  ther  he  gotii  np-right, 
And  hasteth  him,  with  al  his  fulle  might, 
For  to  be  slayn,  if  fortune  wol  assente ;  335 
Alias!    that  god  yow  swich   a  beautee 

sentel 

49.  If  it  be  so  that  ye  so  cruel  be, 
That  of  his  deeth  yow  liste  nought  to 

recohe, 

That  is  so  trewe  and  worthy,  as  ye  see, 
No  more  than  of  a  japere  or  a  wrecche,  340 
If  ye  be  swich,  your  beautee  may  not 

strecche 

To  make  amendes  of  so  cruel  a  dede ; 
Avysement  is  good  bifore  the  nede. 

60.  Wo  worth  the  fairs  gemme  vertulees ! 
Wo  worth  that  herbe  also  that  dooth  no 
bote!  345 

Wo  worth  that  beautee  that  is  routhelees ! 

Wo  worth  that  wight  that  tret  eoh  under 
fote! 

And  ye,  that  been  of  beautee  crop  and rote. 

If  Uierwith-al  in  jrou  ther  be  no  routhe. 
Than  is  it  harm  ye  liven,  by  my  trouthe ! 

51.  And  also  thenk  wel,  that  this  is  no 
gaude ;  351 

For  me  were  lever,  thou  and  I  and  he 
Were  hanged,  than  I  sholde  been  his 

baude. 

As  heye,  as  men  mighte  on  us  alle  y-see : 
I  am  thyn  eem,  the  shame  were  to  me,  355 
As  wel  as  thee,  if  that  I  sholde  assente, 
Thorugh  myn  abet,  that  he  thyn  honour 
shentdi  j 

52.  Now  understond,  for  I  yow  nought 

requere 
To  binde  yow  to  him  thorugh  no  beheste, 
But  only  that  ye  make  him  bettre  chere  360 
Than  ye  han  doon  er  this,  and  more  feste. 
So  that  his  lyf  be  saved,  at  the  leste .. 
This  al  and  som,  and  playnly  our  entente; 
GhxL  helpe  me  so,  I  never  other  mente.  364 

68.  Lo,  this  request  is  not  but  skile,y-wis, 
Ne  doute  of  reson,  pardee,  is  ther  noon. 
I  sette  the  worste  that  ye  dredden  this, 
Men  wolden  wondren  seen  him  come  or 

goon: 
Ther-ayeins  answere  I  thus  a-noon,      369 
That  eveiy  wight,  but  he  be  fool  of  kinde, 
Wol  deme  it  love  of  freendship  in  his minde. 

54.  What  ?  who  wol  deme,  though  he  see 
aman 

To  temple  go,  that  he  the  images  eteth  f 
Thenk  eek  how  wel  and  wysly  that  he  can 
Goveme  him-self,  that  he  no-thing  foiv 
yeteth,  375 

That,  wher  he  cometh,  he  pr3r8  and  thank 
him  geteth; 

And  eek  ther-to,  he  shal  oome  here  so 
selde. 

What  fors  were  it  though  al  the  tonn 
behelde? 

66.  Swich  love  of  freendesregnethal  this 

toun; 

And  wxye  yow  in  that  mantel  ever-mo ; 
And,  god  so  wis  be  my  savacioun,         381 
As  I  have  seyd,  your  beste  is  to  do  so. 
But  alwey,  goode  nece,  to  stinte  his  wo. 
So  lat  your  daunger  sucred  ben  a  lyte, 
That  of  his  deeth  ye  be  nought  for  to 
^i»yto.'  385 

66.  Criseyde,  which  that  herde  him  in this  wyse, 

Thoughte,  *  I  shal  fele  what  he  meneth, 

y-wis.* 

'Now,  eem,'  quod  she,  *what  wolde  ye 
devyse, 

What  is  your  reed  I  sholde  doon  of  this? ' 
'That  is  wel  seyd,*  quod  he,  'certayn, best  is  390 
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That  ye  him  love  ayein  for  his  lovinge, 
As  love  for  love  is  skilftil  gnerdoninge. 

57.  Thenk  eek,  how  elde  wasteth  eveiy 
hoore 

In  eche  of  yow  a  fwrty  of  heaatee ; 
And  theifore,  er  that  age  thee  devonxe,  395 
Qo  love,  for,  olde,  ther  wol  no  wight  of 

thee. 

IJat  this  pxoverbe  a  lore  un-to  yow  be ; 
To  late  y-war,  quod  Beantee,  whan  it 

paste;" And  elde  dannteth  daimger  at  the  laste. 

68.  Hie  kinges  fool  is  woned  to  oryen 
londe,  400 

Whan  that  him   thinketh   a  womman 
bereth  hir  hyS, 

"  So  longe  mote  ye  live,  and  alle  pronde. 
Til  Crowes  feet  be  growe  under  your  y6. 
And  sende  yow  thanne  a  mirour  in  to 
piy5  404 

In  whiche  ye  may  see  yonr  &oea-morwe ! " 
Kece,  I  bid  wisshe  yow  no  more  sorwe.' 

69.  With  this  he  stente,  and  caste  adoon 
the  heed. 

And  she  bigan  to  breste  a-wepe  anoon. 

And  seyde,  *aUa8,  for  wo!   why  nere  I 
deed? 

For  of  this  world  the  feith  is  al  agoon !  410 
Alias  I  what  sholden  straunge  to  me  doon, 
When  he,  that  for  my  bests  freend  I 

wende, 

Bet  me  to  love,  and  sholde  it  me  defende  ? 

60.  Alias !  I  wolde  han  tmsted,  doatelees, 
That  if  that  I,  thnrgh  my  disaventnre,  415 
Had  loved  other  him  or  Achilles, 
Ector,  or  any  mannes  creature, 
Ye  nolde  han  had  no  meroy  ne  mesure 
On  me,  but  alwey  had  me  in  reprove ; 
This  false  world,  alias !  who  may  it  leve  ? 

61.  What?  is  this  al  the  joye  and  al  the 
feste?  431 

Is  this  yonr  reed,  is  this  my  blisful  cas  ? 
Is  this  the  vexroy  mode  of  your  beheste  ? 
Is  al  this  peynted  prooes  seyd,  alias !  424. 
Bight  for  this  fyn  ?  O  lady  myn,  Pallas  ! 
Thou  in  this  dredfal  cas  for  me  purveye ; 
For  so  astonied  am  I  that  I  deye  V 

62.  With  that  she  gan  ful  sorwftilly  to 
Syhe; 

*  A !  may  it  be  no  bet  ?'  quod  Pandarus ; 
*  By  god,  I  shal  no-more  come  here  this 
wyke,  430 

And  god  to-fom,  that  am  mistrusted  thus ; 
I  see  iul  wel  that  ye  sette  lyte  of  us, 
Or  of  our  deeth  !  Alias  I  I  woful  wrecche ! 

Mighte  he  yet  live,  of  me  is  nought  to 
reoche. 

68.  O  cruel  god,  O  dispitonse  Marte,    435 
O  Fories  three  of  helle,  on  yow  I  orye  ! 
So  lat  me  never  out  of  this  hous  departe. 
If  that  I  mente  harm  or  vilanye  ! 
But  sith  I  see  my  lord  mot  nedes  dye, 
And  I  with  him,  here  I  me  shryve,  and 
seye  440 

That  wikkedly  ye  doon  us  bothe  deye. 

64.  But  sith  it  lyketh  yow  that    I  be 
deed. 

By  Neptunus,  that  god  is  of  the  see, 
Fro  this  forth  shal  I  never  eten  breed 
Til  I  myn  owene  herte  blood  may  see ;  445 

For  certasm,  I  wole  deye  as  sone  as  he ' — 
And  up  he  sterte,  and  on  his  wey  he raughte, 

Til  she  agayn  him  by  the  lappe  caughte. 

65.  Criseyde,  which  that  wel  neigh  starf for  fere, 

So  as  she  was  the  ferfulleste  wight       450 
That  mighte  be,  and  herde  eek  with  hir 

ere. 

And  saw  the  aorwftil  emest  of  the  knight, 
And  in  his  preyere  eek  saw  noon  unxight, 
And  for  the  harm  that  mighte  eek  Allien 

more. 

She  gan  to  rewe,  and  dradde  hir  wonder 
sore;  455 

66.  And  thoughte  thus,  '  unhappes  fallen thikke 

Alday  for  love,  and  in  swioh  maner  cas. 
As  men  ben  crael  in  hem-self  and  wikke ; 
And  if  this  man  slee  here  him-self  ,  alias  ! 
In  my  presence,  it  wol  be  no  solas.       460 
What  men  wolde  of  hit  dome  I  oan  nat Seye; 

It  nedeth  me  ftil  sleyly  for  to  pleye.' I   2 
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67.  And  with  a  sorwfol  tyk.  she  seyde 
thrye, 

*  A !  loid !  what  me  is  tid  a  scry  channce ! 
For  myn  estat  now  lyth  in  jnpartye,    465 
And  eek  myn  ernes  lyf  lyth  in  balannoe ; 
But  nathelees,  with  goddes  govemaonce, 
I  shal  so  doon,  myn  honour  shal  I  kepe, 

And  eek  his  lyf ; '  and  stinte  for  to  wepe. 

68.  'Of  harmes  two,  the  lesse  is  for  to 
chese ;  470 

Yet  have  I  lever  maken  him  good  chere 
In  honour,  than  m3ni  ernes  lyf  to  lese ; 

Te  seyn,  ye  no-thing  elles  me  requere?' 
'  No,  wis,*  quod  he,  *myn  owene  nece  dere.' 
'  Now  wel,'  quod  she,  *  and  I  wol  doon  my 
peyne;  475 

I  shal  myn  herte  ayeins  my  lust  con- 
strejrne, 

69.  But  that  I  nil  not  holden  him  in 
honde, 

Ke  love  a  man,  ne  can  I  not,  ne  may 
Ayeins  my  wil ;  but  elles  wed  I  fonde, 
iiyn  honour  sauf,  plese  him  fro  day  to 
day;  480 

Thei^to  nolde  I  nought  ones  have  seyd  nay, 
Bat  that  I  dredde,  as  in  my  fanta^e ; 
But  cesse  cause,  ay  oesseth  maladye. 

70.  And  here  I  make  a  protestaciotm. 
That  in  this  proces  if  ye  depper  go,      485 
That  certaynly,  for  no  savaoionn 
Of  yow,  though  that  ye  sterve  bothe  two, 
Though  al  the  world  on  o  day  he  my  fo, 
Ke   shal   I  never   on   him    han    other 

routhe.* — 
*I  graunte  wel,*  quod  Pandare,  *Vy  my 
trouthe.  490 

71 .  But  may  I  truste  wel  ther-to,*  quod  he, 
*  That,  of  this  thing  that  ye  han  hight  me here, 

Te  wol  it  holden  trewly  un-to  me  ?' 
'Ye,  doutelees,'  quod  she,  *myn  uncle 

dere.' *  Ne  that  I  shal  han  cause  in  this  matere,' 
Quod    he,  'to  pleyne,  or  after  yow  to 
preche?'  496 

'Why,  no,  pardee;  what  nedeth  more 

speohe?' 

72.  Tho  fillen  th^  in  othere  tales  glade, 

Til  at  the  laste,  '  O  good  eem,'  quod  she 

tho, 

'For  love  of  god,  which  that  us  bothe 
made,  500 

Tel  me  how  first  ye  wisten  of  his  wo : 

Wot  noon  of    hit   but  ye?*  He  seyde, 

_  'no.' I'Can  he  wel  speike  of  love?'  quod  she, 
'  I  preye, 

Tel  me,  for  I  the  bet  me  shal  purveye.' 

78.  Tho  Pandarus  a  litel  gan  to  smyle, 

And  seyde,  '  by  my  troutiie,  I  shal  yow 
telle.  ̂   506 

This  o^fier  day,   nought  gon  Ail  longe whyle, 

In-with  the  paleys-gardyn,  by  a  weUe, 
Gan  he  and  I  wel  half  a  day  to  dwells, 
Right  for  to  speken  of  an  ordenaunce,  510 
How  we  the  Grekes  mighte  disavaunee. 

7i.  Sone  after  that  bigonne  we  to  lepe, 
And  casten  with  our  dartes  to  and  fro, 
Til  at  the  laste  he  seyde,  he  wolde  slei)e, 
And  on  the  gres  a-doun  he leyde  him  tho; 
And  I  after  gan  rome  to  and  fro  516 
Til  that  I  herde,  as  that  I  welk  allone, 
How  he  bigan  fol  w(rftilly  to  grone. 

76.  Tho  gan  I  stalke  him  softely  bihinde, 
And  sikerly,  the  sothe  for  to  seyne,      520 
As  I  can  olepe  ayein  now  to  my  minde. 
Bight  thus  to  Love  he  gan  him  for  to 

pleyne ; 

He  seyde,  "lord!  have  routhe  up-on  my 
peyne, 

Al  have  I  been  rebel  in  myn  entente  ; 
Now,  mea  adpa^  lord !  I  me  repente.    535 

76.  O  god,  that  at  thy  disposioloun 
Ledest  the  fyn,  by  juste  purveyaunoe, 
Of  every  wight,  my  lowe  oonfessioun 
Accepte  in  gree,  and   send    me    swich 
penaunce  529 

As  lyketh  thee,  but  from  deaesperaunce, 
That  may  my  goost  departe  awey  fro  thee, 
Thou  be  my  sheld,  for  thy  benignitee. 

77.  For  certes,  lord,  so  sore  hath  she  me 
wounded 

That  stod  in  blak,  with  loking  of  hir  ySn, 
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That  to  myn  hertes  botme  it  is  y-sounded, 
Thomgh  whioh  I  woot  that  I  mot  nodes 

dyen ;  536 
This  is  the  worste,  I  dar  me  not  bi-wryen ; 
And  wel  the  hotter  been  the  gledes  rede, 
That  men  hem  wiyen  with  asshen  pale 

and  dede." 
78.  With  that  he  smoot  his  heed  adoiin 

anoon,  540 
And  gan  to  motre,  I  noot  what,  trewely. 
And  I  with  that  gan  stille  awey  to  goon, 
And  leet  ther-of  as  no-thing  wist  hadde  I, 
And  oome  ayein  anoon  and  stood  him  by, 

And  seyde,  "a-wake,  ye  slepen    al    to 
longe ;  545 

It  semeth  nat  that  love  dooth  yow  longe, 

79.  That  slepen  so  that  no  man  may  yow 
wake. 

Who  sey  ever  or  this  so  dul  a  man  ?" 
"  Ye,  freend,"  quod  he,  "  do  ye  your  hedes 

ake 

For  love,  and  lat  me  liven  as  I  can.'*    550 
Bnt  thoQgli  that  he  for  wo  was  pale  and 

wan. 

Yet  made  he  tho  as  fresh  a  contenannoe 
As  though  he  shnlde  have  led  the  newe 

dannce, 

80.  This  pasMd  forth,  t£L  now,  this  other day. 

It  fel  that  I  00m  roming  al  allone  555 
Into  his  chanmbre,  and  fond  how  that  he lay 

Up-on  his  bed ;  bnt  man  so  sore  grone Ke  horde  I  never,  and  what  that  was  his mone, 

Ne  wiste  I  nought ;  for,  as  I  was  cominge, 
Al  aodejmly  he  lefte  his  oompleyninge.  560 

81.  Of  whioh  I  took  somwhat  sospeoioon, 
And  neer  I  com,  and  fond  he  wepte  sorej 
And  god  so  wis  be  my  savaoioon, 
As  never  of  thing  hadde  I  no  routhe  more. 
For  neither  with  engyn,  ne  with  no  lore, 
Unethes   mighte   I  fro  the  deeth   him 
kepe;  566 

That  yet  f ele  I  myn  herte  for  him  wepe. 

82.  And  god  wot,  never,  slth  that  I  was 
bom, 

Was  I  so  bi^y  no  man  for  to  preche. 

Ne  never  was  to  wight  so  depe  y-cwom. 
Or  he  me  tolde  who  mighte  been  his 
leohe.  571 

But  now  to  yow  rehersen  al  his  speohe, 
Or  alle  his  woinl  wordes  for  to  sonne, 
Ne  bid  me  not,  bat  ye  wol  see  me  swowne. 

88.  But  for  to  save  his  lyf,  and   elles 
nought,  575 

And  to  non  harm  of  yow,  thos  am  I driven; 

And  for  the  love  of  god  that  ns  hath wrought, 

Swioh  chere  him  dooth,  that  he  and  I 

may  liven. 
Now  have    I  plat    to   yow  myn   herte 

schriven ;  579 
And  sin  ye  woot  that  myn  entente  is  dene, 
Tak  hede  ther-of,  for  I  non  jrvel  mene. 

84.  And  right  good  thrift,  I  pray  to  god, have  ye. 

That  ban  swich  oon  y-oaught  with-onte 

net; 

And  be  ye  wys,  as  ye  ben  fair  to  see, 
Wel  in  the  ring  than  is  the  raby  set.  585 
Ther  were  never  two  so  wel  y-met, 
Whan  ye  ben  his  al  hool,  as  he  is  yoore : 
Ther  mighty  god  yet  graxinte  ns  see  that 

honre!' 86.  *  Nay,  therof  spak  I  not,  a,  ha ! '  quod 

she, 

'  As  helpe  me  god,  ye  shenden  every  deel ! ' 
*  O  mercy,  dere  neoe,'  anoon  qnod  he,  591 
'What-flo  

I  spak,  I  mente  nought  bat 

weel, 

By  Mars  the  god,  that  helmed  is  of  steel ; 
Now  both  nought  wrooth,  my  blood,  my 

nece  dere.' 
*Now  wel,'  quod  she,  *foryeven  be  it  here ! ' 
86.  With  this  he  took  his  leve,  and  hoom 

he  wente ;  596 

And  lord,  how  he  was  glad  and  wel  bi- 

goon ! Criseyde  aroos,  no  lenger  she  ne  stente, 

But  straught  in-to  hir  closet  wente  anoon. 
And  sette  here  doun  as  stille  as  any  stoon. 

And  every  word  gan  up  and  doun  to 
winde,  601 

That  he  hadde  seyd,  as  it  com  hir  to minde ; 
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87.  And   wex   somdel   astonied   in   hir 
thought, 

Bight  for  the  newe  cas ;  but  whan  that 
she 

Was  fnl  avyiied,  tho  fond  she  right  nought 
Of  peril,  why  she  onghte  afered  be.      606 
For  man  may  love,  of  possibilitee, 
A  womman  so,  his  herte  may  to-breste, 
And  she  nought  love  ayein,  but-if  hir  leste. 

88.  But  as  she  sat  allone  and  thonghte 
thus,  610 

Th'asory  aroos  at  skarmish  al  with-oute, 
And  men  oryde  in  the  strete,  *  see,  Troilus 
Hath  right  now  put  to  flight  the  Grekes 

route  !* 
With  that  gan  al  hir  meynee  for  to  shoute, 

*  A  !  go  we  see,  caste  up  the  latis  wyde  ; 
For  thurgh  this  strete  he  moot  to  palays 

xyde ;  616 

89.  For  other  wey  is  fro  the  yate  noon 

Of  Dardanus,  ther  oi>en  is  the  cheyne.' 
With  that  com  he  and  al  his  folk  anoon 

An  eay  pas  rydinge,  in  routes  tweyne,  6ao 
Right  as  his  happy  day  was,  looth  to  seyne. 
For  which,  men  say,  may  nought  dis- 

turbed be 

That  ahal  bityden  of  neoessitee. 

90.  This  TroUus  sat  on  his  baye  stede, 
Al  armed,  save  his  heed,  ful  richely,    625 
And  wounded  was  his  hors,  and  gan  to 

blede, 

On  whiche  he  rood  a  pas,  ful  softely ; 
But  Bwich  a  knightly  sighte,  trewely, 
As  was  on  him,  was  nought,  with-outen 
faile,  639 

To  loke  on  Mars,  that  god  is  of  batayle. 

91.  So  lyk  a  man  of  armes  and  a  knight 
He  was  to  seen,  fHilfild  of  heigh  prowesse; 
For  bothe  he  hadde  a  body  and  a  might 
To  doon  that  thing,  as  wel  as  hardinesse ; 
And  eek  to  seen  him  in  his  gere  him 
dresse,  635 

80  fresh,  so  yong,  so  weldy  semed  he. 
It  was  an  heven  up-on  him  for  to  see. 

92.  His  helm  to-hewen  was  in    twenty 
places. 

That  by  a  tissew  heng,  his  bak  bihinde, 

BUs  sheld  to-dasshed  was  with  swerdes 
and  maces,  640 

In  which  men  mighte  many  an  arwe 
flnde 

That  thirled  hadde  horn  and  nerf  and rinde; 

And  ay  tiie  peple  cryde,  *  here  oometh  our 
joye. 

And,  next  his  brother,  holdere   up    of 

Troye!* 96.  For  which  he  wex  a  litel  reed  for 
shame,  645 

Whan  he  the  peple  up-on  him   herde 
cryen, 

That  to  biholde  it  was  a  noble  game, 
How  sobreliche  he  caste  doun  his  yCn. 

,  ^Tryseyda  gan  al  his  chere  aspyen. 
And  leet  so  softe  it  in  hir  herte  sinke,  650 

That  to  hir-self  she  seyde,  '  who  yaf  me 

drinke?' 94.  For  of  hir  owene  thought  she  wex  al 
reed, 

Bemembringe  hir  right  thus,  *  lo,  this  is 
he 

Which  that  mjm  uncle  swereth  he  moot be  deed. 

But  I  on  him  have  mercy  uid  piteejj^55 

And  with  that  thought,  for  pure  a-8n£ned, 
she 

Gan  in  hir  heed  to  pulle,  and  that  as faste, 

Whyl  he  and  al  the  peple  for-by  paste, asteV 

96.  And  gan  to  caste  and  rollen  up  and 
doun 

With-inne    hir   thought    his    excellent 

prowesse,  660 
And  his  estat,  and  also  his  renoun. 
His  wit,  his  shap,  and  eek  his  gentUesse ; 
But  most  hir  favour  was,  for  his  distresse 
Was  al  for  hir,  and  thoughte  it  was  a 

routhe 
To  sleen  swich  oon,  if  that  he  mente 
trouthe.  665 

96.  Now  mighte  Bomenvyous  jangle  thus;, 

*  This  was  a  sodeyn  love,  how  mighte  it  be 
That  she  so  lightly  lovede  Troilus 

Right  for  the  firste  sighte ;  ye,  pardee  ?' 
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Kow  who-flo  0eyth   so,  mote   he   never 
thee  f  670 

For  eyeiy  thing,  a  ginning  hath  it  nede 

£r  al  be  wrought,  -with-onten  any  drede. 

/B?.  For  I  sey  nought  that  she  so  sodeynly 
Yaf  him  hir  love,  but  that  she  gan  enclyne 
To  ]yke  him  first,  and  I  have  told  yow 
why;  675 

And  after  that,  his  manhod  and  his  pjnie 
Made  love  with-inne  hir  for  to  myne, 
For  which,  by  prooes  and  by  good  servyse. 
He  gat  hir  love,  and  in  no  sodeyn  wjrse.  y 

08.  AndalsoblisftdYennSfWelarayed,  680 
Sat  in  hir  seventhe  hons  of  hevene  tho. 
Disposed  wel,  and  with  aspectes  payed, 
To  helpen  sely  Troilos  of  his  wo. 
And,  sooth  to  seyn,  she  nas  nat  al  a  fo 
To  Troilns  in  his  nativitee ;  68$ 
God  woot  that  wel  the  soner  spedde  he. 

99.  Now  lat  us  stinte  of  Troilns  a  throwe. 
That  xydeth  forth,  and  lat  ns  toome  faste 
Un-to  Criseyde,  that  heng  hir  heed  Ad 

lowe, 

Ther-as  she  sat  aUone,  and  gan  to  caste  690 
Wher-on  she  wolde  apoynte  hir  at  the laste. 

If  it  so  were  hir  eem  ne  wolde  oesse. 
For  Troilns,  ap-on  hir  for  to  presse. 

100.  And,  lord !  so  she  gan  in  hir  thought 
argue 

In  this  matere  of  which  I  have  yow 
told,  695 

And  what  to  doon  best  were,  and  what 
eschne, 

That  plyted  she  fnl  ofte  in  many  fold. 
Kow  was  hir  herte  warm,  now  was  it  cold. 
And  what  she  thonghte  somwhat  shal  I 

wiyte, 

ABtomynanctorlistethfortoendyte.  700 

101.  She  thonghte  wel,  that  Troilns  per- 
Bone 

She  knew  by  sighte  and  eek  his  gentil- 
lesse. 

And  thus  she  seyde, '  al  were  it  nought  to done. 

To  grannte  him  love,  yet,  for  his  worthi- 
nesse, 

It  were  honour,  with  pley  and  with  glad- 
nesse. 

705 In  honestee,  with  swioh  a  lord  to  dele. 
For  myn  estat,  and  also  for  his  hele. 

102.  Eek,  wel  wot  I  my  kinges  sone  is  he; 
And  sith  he  hath  to  see  me  swich  delyt. 
If  I  wolde  utterly  his  sighte  flee,  710 
Paraunter  he  mighte  have  me  in  dispyt, 
Thurgh  which  I  mighte  stonde  in  worse 

plyt; 
Now  were  I  wys,  me  hate  to  purchace, 
With-outen  nede,  ther  I  may  stonde  in 

grace? 
108.  In  every  thing,  I  woot,  ther  lyth 
mesure.  715 

For  though  a  man  forbede  dronkenesse, 
He  nought  for-bet  that  every  creature 
Be  drinkelees  for  alwey,  as  I  gesse ; 
Eek  sith  I  woot  for  me  is  his  distresse, 
I  ne  onghte  not  for  that  thing  him  des- 
pyse,  720 

Sith  it  is  so,  he  meneth  in  good  wyse. 

104.  And  eek  I  knowe,  of  longe  tyme 
agoon. 

His  thewes  goode,  and  that  he  is  not  nyce. 
Ne  avauntour,  seyth  men,  oertein,  is  he 

noon; 

To  wys  is  he  to  do  BO  gret  a  vyce  ,*         735 
Ne  als  I  nel  him  never  so  cheryce. 
That  he  may  make  avaunt,  by  juste  cause ; 
He  shal  me  never  binde  in  swiche  a  clause. 

105.  Now  set  a  cas,  the  hardest  is,  y-wis. 
Men  mighten  dome  that  he  loveth  me :  730 
What  dishonour  were  it  un-to  me,  this  ? 
May  I  him  lette  of  that  ?  why  nay,  pardee ! 
I  knowe  also,  and  alday  here  and  see. 
Men  loven  wommen  al  this  toun  aboute ; 
Be  they  the  wers?  why,  nay,  with-outen 
donte.  735 

106.  I  thenk  eek  how  he  able  is  for  to 
have 

Of  al  this  noble  toun  the  thriftieste, 
To  been  his  love,  so  she  hir  honour  save; 
For  out  and  out  he  is  the  worthieste,    739 
Save  only  Ector,  which  that  is  the  beste 
And  yet  his  lyf  al  lyth  now  in  my  cure. 
But  swich  is  love,  and  eek  myn  aventure. 
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107.  Ne  me  to  love,  a  wonder  ia  it  noTtght ; 
Por  wel  wot  I  my-self,  so  god  me  spedo, 
Al  woldelthat  noon  wistd  of  this  thought, 
I  am  oon  the  fayreste,  oat  of  drede,  746 
And  goodlieste,  who-so  taketh  hede ; 
And  so  men  8e3m  in  al  the  toon  of  Troye. 
What  wonder  is  it  thongh  he  of  me  have 

joye? 
106.  I  am  myn  owene  woman,  wel  at  ese, 
I  thanke  it  god,  as  after  myn  estat ;  751 
Right  yong,  and  stonde  nnteyd  in  lusty lese, 

With-outen  jalousye  or  swich  debat ; 
Shal  noon  housbonde  seyn  to  bie  ̂ 'chek- 

mat!" For  either  they  ben  ful  of  jalousye,   
    

755 
Or  maisterful

,  
or  loven  noveliye. 

100.  What  shal  I  doon?  to  what  fyn  live 
I  thus? 

Shal  I  nat  loven,  in  oas  if  that  me  leste? 
What,  par  dieux !  I  am  nought  religious ! 
And  though  that  I  myn  herte  sette  at 
reste  760 

Upon  this  knight,  that  is  the  worthieste, 
And  kepe  alwey  myn  honour  and  my 

name. 

By  alle  right,  it  may  do  me  no  shame.' 
110.  But  right  as  whan  the  Sonne  shyneth 

brighte, 
In  March,  that  chaungeth  ofbe  tyme  his 
face,  765 

And  that  a  cloud  is  put  with  wind  to 
flighte 

Which  over-sprat  the  Sonne  as  for  a  sjMtce, 
A  cloudy  thought  gan  thorugh  hir  soule 

pace. 
That  over>spradde  hir  brighte  thoughtes alle. 

Bo  that  for  fere  almost  she  gan  to  falle.  770 

111.  That  thouc^t  was  this,  '  alias  1  sin 
I  am  free, 

Sholde  I  now  love,  and  putte  in  jui>artye 

My  sikemeese,  and  thrallen  libertee  ? 
Alias!  how  dorste  I  thenken  that  folye? 
May  I  nought  wel  in  other  folk  aspye     775 
Hir  dredftd  joye,  hir  constresmt,  and  hir 

peyne? 
Ther  loveth  noon,  that  she  nath  why  to 
pleyne.  I 

112.  For  love  is  yet  the  moste  stormy  lyf, 
Bight  of  him-self,  that  ever  was  bigonne ; 
For  ever  som  mistrust,  or  nyce  stryf,  780 
Ther  is  in  love,  som  cloud  is  over  the 

Sonne : 

Ther-to  we  wrecohed  wommen  northing conne, 

Whan  ns  is  wo,  but  wepe  and  sitte  and thinke ; 

Our  wreche  is  this,  our  owene   wo  to drinke. 

118.  Also  these  wikked  tonges  been  so 
prest  785 

To  speke  us  harm,  eek  men  be  so  untrewe, 
That,  right  anoon  as  cessed  is  hir  lest, 
So  oesseth  love,  and  forth  to  love  a  newe : 
But  harm  y-doon,  is  doon,  who-so  it  rewe. 
For  though  these  men  for  love  hem  first 
to-rende,  790 

Ful  sharp  biginning  breketh  ofte  at  ende. 

114.  How  ofbe  tyme  hath  it  y-knowen  be, 
The  treson,  that  to  womman  hath  be  do  ? 
To  what  fyn  is  swich  love,  I  can  nat  see. 
Or  wher  bicomth  it,  whan  it  is  ago ;     795 
Ther  is  no  wight  that  woot,  I  trowe  so, 
Wher  it  bycomth;   lo,    no  wight  on  it 

spometh ; 
That  erst  was  no-thing,  in-to  nought  it 

tometh. 

116.  How  bi^y,  if  I  love,  eek  moste  I  be 
To  plesen  hem  that  jangle  of  love,  and 
demen,  800 

And  coye  hem,  that  they  sey  non  harm  of 
me? 

For  though  ther  be  no  cause,  yet  hem 
semen 

Al  be  for  harm  that  folk  hir  freendes 

quemen ; 
And  who  may  stoppen  every  wikked  tonge, 
Or  soun  of  belles  whyl   that   they    be 

Tonge?'  805 

116.  And  after  that,  hir  thought  bigan  to 
clere, 

And    seyde,    *he   which   that    no-thing under-taketh. 

No-thing  ne  acheveth,  be  him  looth  or 

dere** 
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And  with  an  other  thought  hir  herto 
qnaketh ; 

Than    slepeth    hope,    and    after    dreed 
awaketh ;  8io 

Now  hoot,  now  oold ;  bat  thus,  bi-twizen tweye, 

She  rist  hir  np,  and  went  hir  for  to  pleye. 

117.  Adonn  the  steyre  anoon-right  tho 
she  wente 

In-to  the  gardin,  with  hir  neces  three, 
And  np  and  donn  ther  made  many  a 
wente,  815 

Flexippe,  she,  Tharbe,  and  Antigone, 
To  pleyen,  that  it  joye  was  to  see ; 
And  othere  of  hir  wommen,  a  gret  route, 
Hir  folwede  in  the  gardin  al  abonte. 

118.  This  yerd  was  large,  and  rayled  alle 
the  aleyes,  820 

And   shadwed  wel  with    blosmy  bowes 
grene, 

And  benched  newe,  and  sonded  alle  the 
w^es, 

In  which  she  walketh  arm  in  arm  bi- 
twene; 

Til  at  the  laste  Antigone  the  shene 
Gan  on  a  Trojan  song  to  singe  elere,     Sa$ 
That  it  an  haven  was  hir  voys  to  here. — 

119.  She  seyde,  'O  love,  to  whom  I  have 
andshal 

Ben  humble  subgit,  trewe  in  myn  entente. 
As  I  best  can,  to  yow,  lord,  yeve  ich  al 
For  ever-more,mynherte8lastto  rente.  850 
For  never  yet  thy  grace  no  wight  sente 
So  blisAil  cause  as  me,  my  lyf  to  lede 
In  alle  joye  and  seurtee,  out  of  drede. 

120.  Ye,  blisful  god,  han  me  so  wel  beset 
In  love,  y-wis,  that  al  that  bereth  lyf  835 
Imaginen  ne  oowde  how  to  ben  bet; 
For,  lord,  with-onten  jaloussre  or  stryf, 
I  love  oon  which  that  is  most  ententyf 
To  serven  wel,  unwery  or  unfeyned. 
That  ever  was,  and  leest  with  haim  dis- 
treyned.  840 

121.  As  he  that  is  the  welleof  worthinesse. 
Of  tronthe  ground,  mirour  of  goodliheed, 
Of  wit  AppoUo,  stoon  of  sikemesse, 
Of  vertu  rote,  of  lust  findere  and  heed, 

13 

Thurgh  which  isallesorwe  fro  me  deed,  845 
Y-wis,  I  love  him  best,  so  doth  he  me ; 
Now  good  thrift  have  he,  wher-so  that  he be! 

129.  Whom  sholde  I  thanke  but  yow,  god of  love. 

Of  al  this  blisse,  in  which  to  bathe  I 

ginne? And  thanked  be  ye,  lord,  for  that  I  love !  850 
This  is  the  righte  lyf  that  I  am  inne, 
To  flemen  alle  manere  vyoe  and  sinne : 
This  doth  me  so  to  vertu  for  to  entende, 
That  day  by  day  I  in  my  wil  amende. 

128.  And  who-so  seyth  that  for  to  love  is 
vyce,  855 

Or  thraldom,  though  he  fele  in  it  dis- 
tresse. 

He  outher  is  envyous,  or  right  nyce, 
Or  is  unmighty,  for  his  shrewednesse, 
To  loven;  for  swich  manor  folk,  I  geese, 
Defamen  love,  as  no-thing  of  hiax  knows ; 
They  speken,  but  they  bente  never  his 
bowe.  

86t 

124.  What  is  the  sonne  wers,  of  kinde 
righte, 

Though  that  a  man,  for  feblesse  of  his 
yen, 

May  nought   endure   on   it    to  see  for 
brighte? 

Or  love  the  wers,  though  wrecohes  on  it 
cryen?  865 

No  wele  is  worth,  that  may  no  sorwe 

dryen. 
And  for-thy,  who  that  hath  an  heed  ol verre, 

Fro  cast  of  stones  war  him  in  the  werre  ! 

125.  But  I  with  al  myn  herte  and  al  my 
might,  869 

As  I  have  seyd,  wol  love,  un-to  my  laste. 
My  dere  herte,  and  al  myn  owene  knight. 
In  which  myn  herte  growen  is  so  faste, 
And  his  in  me,  that  it  shal  ever  laste. 
Al  dredde  I  first  to  love  him  to  biginne, 

Now  woot  I  wel,  ther  is  no  peril  inne.'  875 

126.  And  of  hir  song  right  with  that  word 
she  stente. 

And  therwith-al,  *now,  nece,'  quod  Orl- seyde, 
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'Who  made  this  gong  with  so  good  en- 

tente?' Antigone  answerde  anoon,  and  seydei 

*  Ha  dame,  y-wis,  the  goodlieste  mayde  880 
Of  greet  estat  in  al  the  tonn  of  Troye ; 

And  let  hir  lyf  in  most  honour  and  joye.' 

127.  'Forsothe,  so  it  semeth  by  hir  song/ 
Quod  tho  Criseyde,  and  gan  ther-with  to 

syke, 

And  seyde,  *lord,  is  there  swioh  blisse 
among  885 

These  lovers,  as  they  conne  faire  endyte? ' 
*  Ye,  wis,'  qnod  fresh  Antigone  tiie  whyte, 
'  For  alle  the  folk  that  han  or  been  on  lyve 
Ne  conne  wel  the  blisse  of  love  discryve. 

128.  But  wene   ye   that  every  wrecche 
woot  890 

The  parflt  blisse  of  love?  why,  nay,  y-wis ; 
They  wenen  al  be  love,  if  oon  be  hoot ; 
Do  wey,  do  wey,  they  woot  no-thing  of 

thisl 

Men  mosten  axe  at  seyntes  if  it  is 
Anght  fftir  in  hevene;   why?   for  they 

conne  telle;  895 
And  azen  fendes,  is  it  foul  in  helle.* 

129.  Criseyde  un-to  that  purpos  nought 
answerde, 

But  seyde,  *  y-wis,  it  wol  be   night  as 

fftste.' But  every  word  which  that  she  of  hir 
horde, 

She  gan  to  prenten  in  hir  herte  faste ;  900 
And  ay  gan  love  hir  lasse  for  to  agaste 
Than  it  dide  erst,  and  sinken  in  hir  herte, 
That  she  wez  somwhat  able  to  oonverte. 

ISO.  Thedayeshonour,andthehevenesy6, 
The  nightes  fo,  al  this  clepe  I  the  Sonne,  905 
Gan  westren  faste,  and  dounward  for  to 

wrye, 

As  he  that  hadde  his  dayes  cours  y^ronne ; 
And  whyte  thinges  wexen  dimme  and 

donne 

For  lak  of  light,  and  sterres  for  to  appere, 
That  she  and  al  hir  folk  in  wente  y-fere. 

181 .  So  whan  it  lyked  hir  to  goon  to  reste, 
And  voyded   weren   they  that  voyden 

onghte,  91a  I 

She  s^de,  that  to  slepe  wel  hir  leste. 
Hir  wommen  sone  til  hir  bed  hir  broughteu 
Whan  al  was  hnst,  than  lay  she  stille,  and 
thoughte  915 

Of  al  this  thing  the  manere  and  the  wyse. 
Beherce  it  nedeth  nought,  for  ye  ben  wyse. 

182.  A  nightingale,  ui>on  a  oedre  grene. 
Under  the  chambre-wal  ther  as  she  lay, 
Ful  loude  sang  ayein  the  mone  shene,  930 
Paraunter,  in  his  briddes  wyse,  a  lay 
Of  love,  that  made  hir  herte  fresh  and  gay. 
That  herkned  she  so  longe  in  good  entente. 
Til  at  the  laste  the  dede  sleep  hir  hente. 

188.  And,  as  she  sleep,  anoon-right  tho 
hir  mette,  925 

How  that  an  egle,  fethered  whyt  as  boon, 
Under  hir  brest  his  longe  clawes  sette, 
And  out  hir  herte  he  rente,  and  that 

a-noon, 

And  dide  his  herte  in-to  hir  brest  to  goon, 
Of  which  she  nought  agroos  ne  no-thing smerte,  950 
And  forth  he  fleigh,  with  herte  left  for herte. 

184.  Now  lat  hir  slepe,  and  we  our  talee 
holds 

Of  Troilus,  that  is  to  paleys  riden. 
Fro  the  scarmuch,  of  the  whiche  I  tolde, 
And  in  his  ohamlve  sit,  and  hath  abiden 
Til  two  or  three  of  his  messages  yeden  936 
For  Pandarus,  and  soug^ten  him  ttal  £»8te, 
Til  th^  him  founde,  and  bronghte  him  at 

the  laste. 

185.  This  Pandarus  com  leping  in  at  ones 

And  seide  thus,  'who hath  ben  wel  y-bete 
To-day  with  swerdes,  and  with  slingc- 
stones,  941 

But  Troilus,  that  hath  oaught  him  an 

hete?' 
And  gan  to  jape,  and  s^yde,  '  lord,  so  ye 

swetel 

But  rys,  and  lat  us  soupe  and  go  to  reste ;  * 
And  he  answerde  him,  'do  we  as  thee 
leste.*  945 

186.  With  al  the  haste  goodly  that  they 
mjghte. 

They  spedde  hem  fro  the  souper  un-to 
bedde; 
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And  every  wight  out  at  the  dore  him 
dighte, 

And  wher  him  list  upon   hie   wey  he 
spedde; 

Bat  Troilns,   that   thoaghte   his   herte 
bledde  950 

For  wo,  til  that  he  herde  som  tydinge, 

He  seyde,  ̂ freend,  shal  I  now  wepe  or 

singe?' 

187.  Qaod  Pandarus,  *ly  stille,  and  hut  me slepe, 

And  don  thyn  hood,  thy  nodes  spedde  be ; 
And  chese,  if  thou  wolt  singe  or  dannoe  or 
lepe;  955 

At  shorte  wordes,  thow  shalt  trowe  me.— 
Sire,  my  nece  wol  do  wel  by  thee, 
And  love  thee  best,  by  god  and  by  my 

tronthe, 
But  lak  of  pursuit  make  it  in  thy  slouthe. 

198.  For  thus  ferforth  I  have  thy  work 
bigonne,  960 

Fro  daij  to  day,  til  this  day,  by  the  morwe, 
Hir  love  of  fireendship  have  I  to  thee 

wonne, 

And  also  hath  she  leyd  hir  f^yth  to  borwe. 

Algate  a  foot  is  hameled  of  thy  sorwe.' 
What  sholde  I  longer  sermon  of  it  holde  ? 
As  ye  han  herd  bifore,  al  he  him  tolde.  966 

199.  But  right  as  floures,  thorugh  the 
colde  of  night 

Y-dosed,  stoupen  on  hir  stalkes  lowe, 
Bedxessen  hem  a-yein  the  Sonne  bright, 
And  spreden  on  hir  kinde  oours  by  rowe ; 
Bight  so  gan  tho  his  eyen  up  to  throwe  971 

This  Troilus,  and  seyde,  *  O  Venus  dere. 

Thy  might,  ihy  grace,  y-heried  be  it  here ! ' 

140.  And  to  Ftuidare  he  held  up  bothe  his 
hondes, 

Andseyde,  4ord,  althyn  be  that  Ihave ;  975 
For  I  am  hool,  al  brosten  been  my  bondes ; 
A  thousand  Troians  who  so  that  me  yave, 
Eehe  alter  other,  god  so  wis  me  save, 
Xe  mighte  me  so  gladen ;  lo,  myn  herte. 
It  ETpredeth  sofor  joye,  it  wol  to-sterte !  980 

141.  But  lord,  how  shal  1 0 
lUven? 

Whan  shal  I  next  my  dere 

How  shal  this  longe  tjone  a-wey  be  driven. 
Til  that  thou  be  ayein  at  hir  fro  me  ? 

Thou  mayst  answere,  "a-byd,  a-byd,"  but 
he  9«s 

That  hangeth  by  thenekke,  sooth  to  sejoie, 

In  grete  disese  abydeth  for  the  peyne.' 

142.  *  Al  esily,  now,  for  the  love  of  Marte,* 
Quod  Pandarus,  'for  every  thing  hath 

tyme ;  989 
So  longe  abyd  til  that  the  night  departe ; 
For  al  so  siker  as  thow  lyst  here  by  me, 
And  god  tofom,  I  wol  be  there  at  pryme, 
And  for  thy  w«rk  somwhat  as  I  shal  seye, 
Or  on  som  other  wight  this  charge  leye._  y 

148.  For  pardee,  god  wot,  I  have  ever 
yit  995 

Ben  redy  thee  to  serve,  and  to  this  night 
Have  I  nought  fayned,  but  emforth  my wit 

Don  al  thy  lust,  and  shal  with  al  my 
might. 

Do  now  as  I  shal  seye,  and  fare  a-right ; 
And  if  thou  nilt,  wyte  althy-self  thy  care, 
On  me  is  nought  along  thynyvel  fare.  loox 

144.  I  woot  wel  that  thow  wyser  art  than  I 
A  thousand  fold,  but  if  I  were  as  thou, 
Ood  helpe  me  so,  as  I  wolde  ontrely. 
Bight  of  myn  owene  bond,   wryte  hir 

right  now  1005 
A  lettre,  in  which  I  wolde  hir  tellen  how 
I  ferde  amis,  and  hir  beseohe  of  routhe  ; 

Now  help  thy-self,  and  leve  it  not  for 
slouthe. 

145.  And  I  my-self  shal  ther-with  to  hir 
goon  J 

And  whan  thou  wost  that  I  am  with  hir 

there,  xoio 
Worth  thou  up-on  a  courser  right  anoon. 
Ye,  hardily,  right  in  thy  beste  gere, 
And  xyd  forth  by  the  place,  as  nought  ne 

were. 

And  thou  shalt  finds  us,  if  I  may,  sittinge 
At  som  windowe,  in-to  the  strete  lokinge. 

146.  And  if  thee  list,  than  maystow  us 
saluwe,  1016 

And  up-on  me  mak6  thy  oontenaunce ; 
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But,  by  th  J  lyf,  be  war  «nd  farte  eschnwe 

To  tarien  onght,  god  sbilde  us  fro  mis- 
ohaxmee  I 

Ryd  forth  thy  wey,  and  hold  thy  govem- 
aance ;  loso 

And  we  shal  speke  of  thee  som-what,  I 
trowe, 

Whan  thon  art  goon,  to  do  thyne  ores 

glowe ! 

147.  Tonching  thy  lettre,  thon  art  wys 

y-nongh,  1023 
I  woot  thow  nilt  it  digneliche  endyte  ; 
As  make  it  with  thine  aigrunentes  tongh  ; 
Ne  scrivenish  or  craftily  thon  it  wryte ; 
Beblotte  it  with  thy  terea  eek  a  lyte  ; 

And  if  thon  wryte  a  goodly  word  al  sofbe, 
Thongh  it  be  good,  reherce  it  not  to  ofte. 

118.  For  thongh  the  beste  harponr  npon 
lyve  1030 

Wolde  on  "the  beste  sonned  joly  harpe 
That  ever  was,  with  alle  his  fingres  fyve, 
Tonche  ay  o  strong,  or  ay  o  werbul  harpe, 
Were  his  nayles  posmted  never  so  sharpe. 
It  shnlde  maken  every  wight  to  dnlle,  1035 
To  here  his  glee,  and  of  his  strokes  ftille. 

149.  Ne  jompre  eek  no  discordannt  thing 
y-fere. 

As  thus,  to  nsen  termes  of  phis^k ; 
In  loves  termes,  hold  of  thy  matere 
The  forme  alwey,  and    do   that    it   be 

lyk ;  1040 
For  if  a  i)e3Titonr  wolde  peynte  a  pyk 
With  asses  feet,  and  hede  it  as  an  ape. 

It  cordeth  nought ;  so  nere  it  but  a  jape.* 

150.  This  oonnseyl  lyked  wel  to  Troilns; 
Bnt,  as  a  dreedfnl  lover,  he  seyde  this  }— 

'  Alias,  my  dere  brother  Pandaros,       1046 
I  am  ashamed  for  to  wryte,  y-wis. 
Lest  of  myn  innocence  I  seyde  a-mis. 
Or  that  she  nolde  it  for  dospjii  reoeyve; 
Thanne  were  I  deed,  ther  mighte  it  no- 

thing wej^e.*  X050 

151.  To  that  Pandare  aaswerde,  *  if  thee lest, 

Do  that  I  seye,  and  lat  me  therwith  goon ; 
For  by  that  lord  that  formed  est  and  west, 
I  hope  of  it  to  bringe  answere  anoon 

Right  of  hir  bond,  and  if  that  thon  nilt 
noon,  1055 

Lat  be ;  and  sory  mote  he  been  his  lyve, 
Ayeins  thy  Inst  that  helpeth   thee  to 

thryve,* 
1 52.  Qnod  Troilns, '  DepardUux^  I  assente ; 
Sin  that  thee  list,  I  will  aryse  and  wryte ; 
And  blisfdl  god  preye  ich,  with  good 
entente,  1060 

The  vyage,  and  the  lettre  I  shal  endyte. 
So  spede  it ;  and  thon,  Minerva,  the  whyte, 

Yif  thon  me  wit  my  lettre  to  devyse :' 
And  sette  him  donn,  and  wroot  right  in 

this  wyse. — 

158.  First  he  gan  hir  his  righte  lady 
oaUe,  1065 

His  hertes  lyf,  his  Inst,  his  sorwes  leohe, 
His  blisse,  and  eek  this  othere  termes 

alle. 

That  in  swioh  oas  these  loveres  alle  secho ; 
And  in  ftil  hnmble  wyse,  as  in  his  speche. 

He  gan  him  recomannde  nn-to  hir  grace; 
To  telle  al  how,  it  axeth  mnohel  space.  1071 

164.  And  after  this,  ftil   lowly  he  hir 

prayde To  be  nonght  wrooth,  thongh  he,  of  his 
folye. 

So  hardy  was  to  hir  to  wryte,  and  seyde, 
That  love  it  made,  or  elles  moste  he  dye, 
And  pitonsly  gan  mercy  for  to  orye  ;    1076 
And  after  that  he  seyde,  and  ley  fnl  londe, 
Him-eelf  was  litel  worth,  and  lesse  he 

conde; 

155.  And  that  she  sholde  han  his  conning excused. 

That  litel  was,  and  eek  he  dredde  hir  so. 
And  his  nnworthinesse  he  ay  acnsed ;  io8x 
And  after  that,  than  gan  he  telle  his  wo; 

Bnt  that  was  endeles,  with-onten  ho 
And  seyde,  he  wolde  in  tronthe  alwey  him 

holde  ;— 
And  radde  it  over,  and  gan  the  lettre 
folde.  1085 

166.  And  withhissalte  teres  gan  he  bathe 
The  mby  in  his  signet,  and  it  sette 
Upon  the  wez  deliverliche  and  rathe ; 
Therewith  a  thousand  tymes,  er  he  lette, 
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He  kiste  tho  the  lettre  that  he  shette,  1090 

And  seyde,  *  lettre,  a  blisftil  destenee 
Thee  shapen  is,  xny  lady  shal  thee  see.' 

167.  This  Pandare  took  the  lettre,  and 
that  hy  tyme 

A-morwe,  and  to  his  neoes  paleys  sterte, 
And  &ete  he  swoor,  that  it  -was  passed 
pryme,  1095 

And  gan  to  jape,  and  seyde,  *  y-wis,  myn herte, 

So  fresh  it  is,  al-thongh  it  sore  smerte, 
I  may  not  slepe  never  a  liayes  nxorwe ; 

I  have  a  joly  wo,  a  lusty  sorwe.' 

168.  Griseyde,  whan  that  she  hir  nnole 
herde,  1 100 

With  dreedftil  herte,  and  desiroiis  to  here 
The  cause  of  his  oominge,  thus  answerde, 

*Now  by  your  feyth,  myn  uncle,*  quod 
she,  *dere, 

What  manor  windes  gydeth  yow  now 
here  ?  2 104 

Tel  us  your  joly  wo  and  your  penaunce, 

How  ferforth  be  ye  put  in  loves  daunce.' 

169.  *  By  god,'  quod  he,  *■  I  hoppe  alwey 
bihinde ! ' 

And  she  to-laugh,  it  thoughte  hir  herte 
breste. 

Quod  Pandarus,  *  loke  alwey  that  ye  finde 
Game  in  myn  hood,  but  herkneth,  if  yow 
leste;  mo 

Ther  is  right  now  come  in-to  tonne  a  geste, 
A  Greek  espye,  and  telleth  newe  thinges, 
For  which  come  I  to  telle  yow  tydinges. 

160.  Into  the  gardln  go  we,  and  we  shal here, 

Al  prevely,  of  this  a  long  sermoun. '  1 1 15 
With  that  they  wenten  arm  in  arm  y-fere 
In-to  the  gardin  from  the  chaumbre  doun. 
And  whan  that  he  so  fer  was  that  the 

soun 

Of  that  he  speke,  no  man  here  mighte. 
He  seyde  hir  thus,  and  out  the  lettre 
plighte,  X120 

161.  *  Lo,  he  that  is  al  hooUy  youres  free 
Him  recomanndeth  lowly  to  your  grace. 
And  sent  to  you  this  lettre  here  by  me ; 
Avyseth  you  on  it,  whan  ye  han  space. 

And  of  som  goodly  answere  yow  purohace ; 
Or,  helpe  me  god,  so  plesmly  for  to  seyne. 

He  may  not  longe  liven  for  his  peyne.' 

162.  Ful  dredfully  tho  gan  she  stonde stille. 

And  took  it  nought,  but  al  hir  humble 
chere 

Gan  for  to  cliaunge,  and  seyde,  *  scrit  ne 
bille,  1 130 

For  love   of  god,  that  toucheth  swich matere, 

Ne    bring    me    noon;    and    also,  uncle 
dere. 

To  myn  estat  have  more  reward,  I  preye, 
Than  to  his  lust;  what  sholde  I  more 

seye? 

168.  And  loketh  now  if  this  be  reson- 
able,  1 135 

And  letteth  nought,  for  favour  ne  for slouthe, . 

To  seyn  a  sooth ;  now  were  it  oovenable 
To  myn  estat,  by  god,  and  by  your  trouthe, 
To  taken  it,  or  to  han  of  him  routhe. 
In  harming  of  my-self  or  in  repreve  ?  1 140 

Ber  it  a-yein,  for  him  that  ye  on  love  ! ' 

164.  This  Pandarus  gan  on  hir  for  to stare, 

And  seyde,   *now    is  this    the   grettest 
wonder 

That  ever  I  sey !  lat  be  this  nyce  fare ! 
To  deethe  mote  I  smiten  be  with  thonder, 
If,  for  the  citee  which   that    stondeth 
yonder,  1 146 

Wolde  I  a  lettre  un-to  yow  bringe  or  take 
To  harm  of  yow ;  what  list  yow  thus  it 

make? 

166.  But  thns  ye  fkren,  wel  neigh  alle  and 
some,  1 149 

That  he  that  most  desireth  yow  to  serve. 
Of  >iiw  ye  reoche  leest  wher  he  bicome, 
And  whether  that  he  live  or  elles  sterve. 
But  for  al  that  that  ever  I  may  deserve, 

Befuse  it  nought,*  quod  he,  and  heute  hir 
fftste. 

And  in  hir  bosom  the  lettte  doun  he 
thraste,  

Xi55 
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166.  And  weyde  hir,  'now  cast  it  away anoon, 

That  folk  may  seen  and  ganren  on  us 

tweye.' 
Qaod  she,  '  I  can  abyde  tU  they  be  goon,' 
And  gan  to  smyle,  and  seyde  him,  *  eem, 

I  preye, 

Swich  answere  as  yow  list  your-self  pnr- 
yeye,  ii6q 

For  tre-wely  I  nil  no  lettre  wryte.' 
*  No  ?  than  wol  1/  qaod  he, '  so  ye  endyte,* 

167.  Therwith  she  longh,  and  seyde,  *  go 

we  dyne.' 
And  he  gan  at  him-self  to  jape  faste,  1 164 
And  seyde,  '  neoe,  I  have  so  greet  a  pyne 
For  love,  that  every  other  day  I  faste  * — 
And  gan  his  beste  japes  forth  to  caste ; 
And  made  hir  so  to  langhe  at  his  folye, 
That  she  for  laughter  wende  for  to  dye. 

168.  And  whan  that  she  was  comen  in-to 
haUe,  1 170 

'  Now,  eem,'  qnod  she,  *  we  wol  go  dyne 

anoon ; ' 
And  gan  some  of  hir  women  to  hir  calle. 

And  streyght  in-to  hir  chaombre  gan  she 
goon; 

But  of  hir  besinesses,  this  was  oon 
A-monges  othere  thinges,  oat  of  drede, 
Fal  prively  this  lettre  for  to  rede ;       1 1 76 

169.  Avysed  word  by  word  in  every  lyne, 
And  fond  no  lak,  she  thooghte  he  coade 

good; 
And  np  it  pntte,  and  went  hir  in  to  dyne. 
And  Pandaras,  that  in  a  study  stood,  1 180 
£r  he  was  war,  she  took  him  by  the 

hood, 

And  seyde,  'ye  were  caught  er  that  ye 

wiste ; ' 
'I  vouche  sauf,'  quod  he,  '  do  what  yow 

liste.' 

170.  Tho  wesshen  they,  and  sette  hem 
doun  and  ete ; 

And  after  noon  fol  fileyly  Pandarus    1185 
Gaoi  djrawe  him  to  the  window  next  the 

strete, 

And  seyde, '  neoe,  who  hath  arayed  thus 
The  yonder  hous,  that  stant  afor-yeyn  us  ? ' 

'  Which  hous? '  qnod  she,  and  gan  for  to biholde. 

And  knew  it  wel,  and  whos  it  was  him 
tolde,  1 1 90 

171.  And  fillen  forth  in  speche  of  thinges smale, 

And  seten  in  the  window  bothe  tweye. 
Whan  Pandaras  saw  tyme  on-to  his  tale. 
And  saw  wel  that  hir  folk  were   alle aweye, 

'Now,  nece  myn,  tel  on,'  qaod  he,  'I 
seye,  1195 

How  lyketh  yow  the  lettre  that  ye  woot  ? 
Can  he  ther-on?  for,  by  my  troathe,  I 

noot.' 
172.  Therwith  al  roey  hewed  tho  wex  she. 

And  gan  to  honune,  and  seyde,  'so  I 

trowe.' '  Aquyte  him  wel,  for  goddes  love,'  qaod 
he;  Z300 

'  Hy-self  to  modes  wol  the  lettre  sowe,* 
And  held  his  hondes  ap,  and  sat  on knowe, 

'  Now,  goode  nece,  be  it  never  so  lyte, 
Yif  me  the  labour,  it  to  sowe  and  plyte.' 

178.  'Ye,  for  I  can  so  wiyte,'  quod  she 
tho ;  iao5 

'And  eek  I  noot  what  I  sholde  to  him 

seye.' 

'  Nay,  nece,'  quod  Pandare,  '  sey  not  so ; 
Yet  at  the  leste  thanketh  him,  I  preye. 

Of  his  good  wil,  and  doth  him  not  to  d^a 
Now  for  the  love  of  me,  my  neoe  dere,  1210 

Befoseth  not  at  this  tyme  my  preyere.' 

174.  '  Depar-dieuXy*  quod  she, '  god  leve  al 
be  wel! 

God  helpe  me  so,  this  is  the  flrste  lettre 

That  ever  I  wroot,  ye,  al  or  any  del,' 
And  in-to  a  closet,  for  to  avyse  hir  bettre, 
She  wente  allone,  and  gan  hir  herte  un- 
fettre  iai6 

Out  of  disdaynes  prison  but  a  lyte ; 
And  sette  hir  doun,  and  gan  a  lettre  wryte, 

175.  Of  which  to  teUe  in  short  is  myn 
entente  12 19 

Th'effect,  as  fer  as  I  can  understonde : — 
She  thonked  him  of  al  that  he  wel  mento 
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Towardes  hir,  bat  holdeii  him  in  honde 

She  nolde  nought,  ne  make  hir-eelyen 
bonde 

In  love,  bnt  as  hiB  soster,  him  to  plese, 
She  wolde  £>yn,  to  doon  hiB  herte  an  ese. 

176.  She  shette  it,  and  to  Pandams  g;an 

goon,  1226 
There  as  he  sat  and  loked  in-to  strete, 
And  doon  she  sette  hir  by  him  on  a  stoon 

Of  jaspre,  np-on  a  qnisshin  gold  y-bete, 

And  seyde,  *  as  wisly  helpe  me  god  the 
grete,  1230 

I  never  dide  a  thing  with  more  peyne 

Than  wryte  this,  to  which  ye  me  con- 

streyne;' 

177.  And  took  it  him :  he  thonked  hir 
and  seyde, 

*Gk>d  woot,  of  thing  fal  ofte  looth  bigonne 
Cometh  ende  good;  and  nece  myn,  Cri- 
seyde,  1235 

That  ye  to  him  of  hard  now  ben  y-wonne 
Oughte  he  be  glad,  by  god  and  yonder 

Sonne! 

For-why   men   seyth,    **  impre88ionn[e]8 
lights 

Fal  lightly  been  ay  redy  to  the  flighte." 

178.  Bat  ye  han  pleyed  tyraont  neigh  to 
longe,  1340 

And  hard  was  it  yoor  herte  for  to  grave ; 
Now  stint,  that  ye  no  longer  on  it  honge, 
Al  wolde  ye  the  forme  of  dannger  save. 
Bat  hasteth  yow  to  doon  hink  joye  have ; 

For  trosteth  wel,  to  longe  y-doon  hard- 
nesse  1245 

Gaoseth  despyt  foX  often,  for  distresse. ' 

179.  And  right  as  they  deolamed  this 
matere, 

Lo,  TroUns,  right  at  the  stretes  ende, 

Com  xyding  with  his  tenthe  some  y-fere, 
Alsofbely,andthiderwardganbende  1250 
Therms  they  sete,  as  was  his  wey  to  wende 

To  pal^ys-ward ;  and  Pandarehim  uspyde, 

And  seyde,  *  nece,  y-see  who  cometh  here 
jydel 

180.  O  flee  not  in,  he  seeth  as,  I  suppose ; 

Lisst  he  may  thinks  that  ye  him  esohnwe.' 

*  Nay,  nay,*  qaod  she,  and  wez  as  reed  as 
rose.  1256 

With  that  he  gan  hir  hombly  to  salawe, 
With  dreedfU  ohere,  and  ofte  his  hewes 

mawe; 

And  np  his  look  debonairly  he  caste. 
And  bekked  on  Pandare,  and  forth  he 
paste.  1260 

181.  God  woot  if  he  sat  on  his  hors  a>right, 
Or  goodly  was  beseyn,  that  iike  day ! 
GK>d   woot  wher   he  was  lyk  a  manly 

knight ! 
What  sholde  I  dreoche,  or  telle  of  his aray? 

Griseyde,  which  that  alle  these  thinges 
say,  1265 

To  telle  in  short,  hir  lyked  al  y-fere, 
His  ]>ersone,  his  aray,  his  look,  his  chere, 

182.  His  goodly  manere  and  his  gentil- 
lesse, 

So  wel,  that  never,  sith  that  she  was  bom, 
Ne  hadde  she  swioh  zoathe  of  his  dis- 

tresse ;  1270 

And  how-so  she  hath  hard  ben  her-bifom, 
To  god  hope  I,  she  hath  now  caught  a 

thorn. 

She  shal  not  polle  it  oat  this  nexte  wyke ; 
GK>d  sende  mo  swioh  thornes  on  to  pyke  ! 

188.  Pandare,  which  that  stood  hir  faste 
i>y»  "75 

Felte  iren  hoot,  and  he  bigan  to  smyte, 

And  seyde,  *  nece,  I  pray  yow  hertely, 
Tel  me  that  I  shal  axon  yow  a  lyte. 
A  womman,  that  were  of  his  deeth  to wyte, 

Wlth-oaten  his  gilt,  but  for  hir  lakked 
roathe,  1280 

Were  it  wrf  doon  ? '    Qaod  she,  *  nay,  by 

my  troathe ! ' 
184.  *  God  helpe  me  so,'  quod  he,  '  ye  sey 

me  sooth. 

Te  felen  wel  yoor-self  that  I  not  lye ; 

Lo,  yond  he  rit ! '    Qaod  she,  *  ye,  so  he 

dooth.* 
*  Wel,'  qaod  Pandare,  *  as  I  have  told  yow 
thiye,  1285 

Lat  be  year  nyce  shame  and  yoor  folye, 

And  spek  with  him  in  esing  of  his  herte  ,* 

Lat  nycetee  not  do  yow  bothe  smerte.' 
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185.  But  iher-on  was  to  heven  and  to 
done; 

Ck>nsidered  al  thing,  it  may  not  be  ;    1390 
And  why,  for  shame ;  and  it  were  eek  to 

sone 

To  gfraonten  him  so  greet  a  libertee. 

*  For  playnly  hir  entente,'  as  seyde  she, 
Was  for  to  love  him  nnwist,  if  she  mighte, 
And  gnerdon  him  with  no-thing  but  with 
sighte/  1395 

186.  But  Pandaros  thonghte,  *  it  shal  not be  so, 

If  that  I  may  ;  this  nyce  opinionn 

Shal  not  be  holden  fhlly  yeres  two.' 
What  sholde  I  make  of  this  a  long  ser^ 

moan? 

He  moste  assente  on  that  conclosioun  1300 
As  forthetyme ;  and  whan  that  it  was  eve. 
And  al  was  wel,  he  roos  and  took  his  leve. 

-87.  And  on  his  wey  fnl  faste  homward  he 

spedde,    ' And  right  for  joye  he  felte  his  herte 
dannce ; 

And  Troilos  he  fond  alone  a-bedde,  1305 
That   lay  as  dooth   these  loveres,  in  a 

trannce, 
Bitwixen  hope  and  derk  desesperannoe. 
Bnt  Pandaros,  right  at  his  in-cominge, 
He  song,  as  who  seyth,  'lo!   samwhat 

I  bringe.' 

188.  And  seyde,  ̂   who  is  in  his  bed  so 
sone  1310 

Y-buried  thus ? '     'It  am  I,  freend,'  quod he. 

'Who,  Troilns?   nay  helpe  me  so   the 

mone,' 
Quod  Pandarus,  *  thou  shalt  aryse  and  see 
A  charme  that  was  sent  right  now  to  thee, 
The  which  can  helen  thee  of  thyn  ao- 
cesse,  1315 

If  thou  do  forth-with  al  thy  besinesse.' 

189.  *Ye,   through  the  might  of  god." 
quod  Troilus. 

And  Pandarus  gan  him  the  lettre  take, 

And  seyde,  '  pardee,  god  hath  holpen  us  ; 
Have  here  a  light,  and  loke  on  al  this 

blake.' 1330 
3ut  ofbe  gan  the  herte  glade  and  quake 

Of  Troilus,  whyl  that  he  gan  it  rede, 
80  as  the  wordes  yave  him  hope  or  drede, 

190.  But  fynally,  he  took  al  for  the  beste 
That  she  him  wroot,  for  sumwhat  he  bi- 
held  1325 

On  which,  him  thoughte,  he  mighte  his herte  reste, 

Al  covered  she  the  wordes  under  sheld. 
Thus  to  the  more  worthy  part  he  held, 
That,  what  for  hope  and  Pandarus  bi- 

heste, 

His  greto  wo  for-yede  he  at  the  leste.  1330 

191.  But  as  we  may  alday  our-selven  see, 
Through  more  wode  or  ool,  the  more  fyr; 
Right  so  encrees  of  hope,  of  what  it  be, 
Therwith  ftil  ofte  encreseth  eek.desyr ; 
Or,  as  an  00k  cometh  of  a  litel  spyr,     1335 
So  through  this  lettre,  which  that  she him  sente, 

Enoresen  gan  desyr,  of  which  he  brente. 

192.  Wherfore  I  seye  alwey,that  day  and 

night 
This  Troilus  gan  to  desiren  more 
Than  he  dide  erst,  thurgh  hope,  and  dide 

his  might  1340 
To  pressen  on,  as  by  Pandarus  lore, 
And  wiyten  to  hir  of  his  sorwes  sore 
Fro  day  to  day  ;  he  leet  it  not  refreyde, 
That  by  Pandare  he  wroot  somwhat  or seyde; 

198.  And  dide  also  his  othere  obser- 
vaunces  1345 

That  to  a  lovere  longeth  in  this  oas ; 
And,  after  that  these  dees  tumede  on chaunces, 

So  was  he  ouUier  glad  or  seyde  '  alias ! ' 
And  held  after  his  gestes  ay  his  pas ; 
And  afbir  swiohe  answeres  as  he  hadde. 
So  were  his  dayes  sozy  outher  gladde,    1351 

194.  But  to  Pandare  alwey  was  his  reeours. 
And  pitously  gan  ay  til  him  to  pleyne, 
And  him  bisoughte  of  rede  and   som socours; 

And  Pandarus,  that  sey  his  wode  peyne, 
Wex  wel  Ueigh  deed  for  routhe,  sooth  to 
seyne,  135^ 
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And  bisily  with  al  his  herte  caste 
Som  of  his  wo  to  eleen,  and  that  as  faste ; 

195.  And  seyde,  *lord,  and  freend,  and 
brother  dere, 

God  woot  that  thy  disese  doth  me  wo.  1360 
Bat  woltow  stinten  al  this  woftil  chere, 
Andf  by  my  troathe,  or  it  be  doyes  two, 
And  god  to-fom,  yet  shal  I  shape  it  so, 
That  thou  shalt  come  in-to   a  certayn 

place, 
Ther-as  thou  mayst  thy-self  hir  preye  of 
grace.  1365 

196.  And  certainly,  I  noot  if  thou  it  west, 
Bnt  tho  that  been  expert  in  love  it  seye, 
It  is  oon  of  the  thinges  that  forthereth most, 

A  man  to  have  a  leyser  for  to  preye. 
And  siker  place  his  wo  for  to  biwreye ;  1370 
For  in  good  herte  it  moot  som  roathe 

impresse, 
To  here  and  see  the  giltles  in  distresse. 

• 

197.  Parannter  thenkestow:    though  it 
be  so 

That  kinds  wolde  doon  hir  to  biginne 
To  han  a  maner  routhe  np-on  my  wo,    1375 
Seyth  Dannger,   **Nay,  thou   shalt  me 

never  winne ; 

So  renleth  hir  hir  hertes  goost  with-inne, 
That,  though  she  bende,  yet  she  stant  on rote; 

What  in  effect  is  this  nn-to  my  bote  ?" 

198.  Thenk  here-ayeins,  whan  that  the 
sturdy  00k,  1380 

On  which  men  hakketh   ofte,   for  the 
nones, 

Beceyved  hath  the  happy  falling  strook. 
The  grete  sweigh  doth  it  come  al  at  ones, 
As  doon  these  rokkes  or  these  milne-stones. 
For  swifter  conrs  cometh  thing  that  is  of 
wighte,  1385 

Whan  it  descendeth,  than  don  thinges 
lights 

199.  And  reed  that  boweth  doon  for  every 
blast, 

Fol  lightly,  cesse  wind,  it  wol  axyse ; 
But  so  nil  not  an  ook  whan  it  is  cast ; 
Itnedeth  me  nought  thee  longe  to  forbyse. 

Men  shal  rcjoj^sen  of  a  greet  empxyse  1391 

Acheved  wel,  and  stant  with-outen  donte, 
Al  han  men  been  the  longer  ther4kboate. 

200.  But,  TroUus,  yet  tel  me,  if  thee  lest, 
A  thing  now  which  that  I  shal  axen 
thee;  1395 

Which  is  thy  brother  that  thou  lovest 
best 

As  in  thy  verray  hertes  privetee  ? ' 
'  Y-wis,  my  brother  Deiphebus,*  quod  he. 
*Now,'  quod  Pandare,  *er  hoares  twyes twelve. 

He  shal  thee  ese,  unwist  of  it  him-selve. 

201.  Now  lat  me  allone,  and  werken  as 

I  may,'  1401 
Quod  he ;  and  to  Deiphebus  wente  he  tho 
Which  hadde  his  lord  and  grete  freend 

ben  ay; 

Save  Troilus,  no  man  he  lovede  so. 
To  telle  in  short,  with-outen  wordes  mo. 
Quod  Pandams,  *  I  pray  yow  that  ye  be Freend  to  a  cause  which  that  toucheth 
me.'  1407 

202.  *Tis,  pardee,'  quod  Deiphebus,  ̂ wel thow  west. 

In  al  that  ever  I  may,  and  god  to-fore, 
Al  nere  it  but  for  man  I  love  most,       14 10 
My  brother  Troilus ;  but  sey  wherfore 
It  is ;  for  sith  that  day  that  I  was  bore, 
I  nas,  ne  never-mo  to  been  I  thinke, 
Ayeins  a  thing  that  mighte  thee  for- 

thinke.' 208.  Pandare  gan  him  thonke,  and  to 
him  seyde,  14 15 

'Lo,  sire,  I  have  a  lady  in  this  toxm, 
That  is  my  nece,  and  called  is  Criseyde, 
Which  som  men  wolden  doon  oppressioun, 
And  wrongfully  have  hir  possessioun  : 
Wherfor  I  of  your  lordship  yow  biseche 

To    been    our    Areend,    with-oute    more 

speche.*  1421 

204.  Deiphebus  him  answerde,  *  O,  is  not 

this, 

That    thow    spekest     of    to    me    thus straungely, 

CrisSyda,  my  freend  ?'    He  seyde,  *  Yis.' 
'Than  nedeth,'  quod  Deiphebus  hardely, 
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Na-more  to  speke,  for  tnuteth  -wel,  that  I 
Wol  be  hir  championn  with  spore  and 

yerde ;  i4«7 
I  ronghte  nought  though  alle  hir  foos  it 

herde. 

205.  But  tel  me,  thou  that  woost  al  this 
matere, 

How  I  might  best  avaylen  ?  now  lat  see.' 
Quod  Fandarus,  'if  ye,  my  lord  so  dere, 
Wolden  as  now  don  this  honour  to  me, 

To  prayen  hir  to-morwe,  lo,  that  she 
Com  un-to  yow  hir  pleyntes  to  devyse, 
Hir  adversaries  wolde  of  hit  agryse.     1455 

206.  And  if  I  more  dorste  preye  as  now, 

And  chargen  yow  to  have  so  greet  tra- 
vi^yle. 

To  han  som  of  your  bretheren  here  with 
yow, 

That  mighten  to  hir  cause  bet  avayle, 
Than,  woot  I  wel,  she  mighte  never  fayle 
For  to  be  holpen,  what  at  your  instaunce, 
What  with  hir  othere  freendes  govem- 
aunce.'  144a 

207.  Deiphebus,  which  that  comen  was, 
of  kinde, 

To  al  honour  and  bountee  to  consente, 

Answerde,  *■  it  shal  be  doon ;  and  I  can 
finde  1445 

Tet  gretter  help  to  this  in  myn  entente. 
What  wolt  thow  seyn,  if  I  for  Kleyne 

sente 
To  speke  of  this?  I  trow  it  be  the  beste ; 
Eor  she  may  leden  Paris  as  hir  leste. 

208.  Of  Ector,  which  that  is  my  lord,  my 
brother,  1450 

It  nedeth  nought  to  preye  him  freend 
to  be; 

For  I  have  herd  him,  o  tyme  and  eek  other, 
Speke  of  Criseyde  swich  honour,  that  he 
May  seyn  no  bet,  swich  hap  to  him  hath 

she. 

It    nedeth    nought    his    helpes    for    to 

crave ;  J  455 
He  shal  be  swich,  right  as  we  wole  him 

have. 

209.  Spek  thou  thy-self  also  to  Troilus 
On  my  bihalve,  and  pray  himi  with  us 

dyne.' 

'  Sire,  al  this  shal  be  doon,'  quod  Fan- 
darus; 

And  took  his  leve,  and  never  gan  to 

fyne,  »4<5o 
But  to  hifl  neces  hous,  aa  streght  as  lyne. 

He  oom ;  and  fond  hir  firo  the  mete  axyae  ; 

And  sette  him  doun,  and  spak  right  in 
this  wyse. 

210.  He  seyde,  *0  veray  god,  so  have I  ronne ! 

Lo,  nece  myn,  see  ye  nought  how  I  swete? 
I  noot  whether  ye  the  more  thank  zne 
conne.  1^66 

Be  ye  nought  war  how  that  tn^a  Poliphete 
Is  now  aboute  eft-sones  for  to  plete, 

And  bringe  on  yow  advooacySs  newe  ?  * 
'  I  ?  no,'  quod  she,  and  chaunged  al  hir 
hewe.  '470 

211.  *What  is  he  more  aboute,  me  to 
dreoche 

And  doon  me  wrong?  what  shal  I  do, 
alias? 

Yet  of  him-«elf  no-thing  ne  wolde  Ireoche^ 
Kere  it  for  Antenor  and  Eneas, 

That  been  his  freendes  in  swich  maner 
cas ;  1475 

But,  for  the  love  of  god,  myn  uncle  dere. 

No  foM  of  that,  lat  him  have  al  y-fere ; 

212   With-outen  that,  I  have  ynough  for 

u&' 

'  Nay,
*  

quod
  
Pand

are,
  

*  it  shal
  
no-t

hing
: 

be  so.  1479 

For  I  have  been  right  now  at  Deiphebus, 

And  Ector,  and  myne  othere  lordes  mo. 
And  shortly  maked  eche  of  hem  his  fo  ; 

That,  by  my  thrift,  he  shal  it  never  winne 

For  ought  he  can,  whan  that  so  he  bi- 

ginne.' 
213.  And  as  they  casten  what  was  best  to 
done,  1485 

Deiphebus,  of  his  owene  curtasye. 
Com  hir  to  preye,  in  his  propre  persone. 
To  holde  him  on  the  morwe  companye 
At  diner,  which  she  nolde  not  denye, 

But  goodly  gan  to  his  preyere  ob^e.  1490 

He  thonked  hir,  land  wente  up-on  his weye. 
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814.  Whonne  this 'was  doon,  this  Fandare 
tip  a-noon, 

To  telle  in  short,  and  forth  gan  for  to 
wende 

To  Troilns,  as  stille  as  any  stoon, 
And  al  this  thing  he  tolde  him,  word  and 

ende ;  1495 
And  how  that  he  Deij^ebns  gan  to  blende ; 

And  seyde  him, '  now  is  tyme,  if  that  thou conne, 

To  here  thee  wel   to-morwe,  and  al  is wonne. 

215.  Now  spek,  now  prey,  now  pitonaly 
oompleyne ; 

Lat  not  for  nyce  shame,  or  drede,  or 
slonthe ;  1500 

8om-tyme  a  man  mot  telle  his  owene 
peyne; 

Bileve  it,  and  she  shal  han  on  thee  routhe ; 
Thou  shalt  be  saved  by  thy  feyth,  in 

trouthe. 

Bnt  wel  wot  I,  thon  art  now  in  a  drede ; 
And  what  it  is,  I  leye,  I  can  arede.      1505 

216.  Thow  thinnest  now,  "how  sholde 
Idoonal  this? 

Por  by  my  chores  mosten  folk  aspye, 
That  for  hir  love  ia  that  I  fare  a-mis ; 

Yet  hadde  I  lever  nnwist  for  sorwe  dye." 
Now  thenk  not  so,  for  thou  dost  gr^t 
folye.  15 10 

For  ri^ht  now  have  I  founden  o  manere 
Of  sleighte,  for  to  coveren  al  thy  chere. 

217.  Thow  shalt  gon  over  night,  and  that 
as  bly  ve, 

Un-to  Deiphebns  hons,  as  thee  to  pleye, 
Thy  maladye  a>wey  the  bet  to  dryve,  1515 
For-why  thou  semest  syk,  soth  for  to  seye. 
Sone  after  that,  donn  in  thy  bed  thee  leye, 
And  sey,  thow  mayst  no  lenger  up  endure, 
And  lye  right  there,  and  byde  thyn  aven- 

tnre. 

218b  Sey  that  thy  fever  is  wont  thee  for 
to  take  1520 

The  same  tyme,  and  lasten  til  a-morwe ; 
And  lat  see  now  how  wel  thon  canst 

it  make, 

For,  par-dee,  syk  is  he  that  is.  in  sorwe. 

GK>  now,  fuewel !   and,  Yenns  here  to 
borwe,  1524 

I  hope,  and  thon  this  pnzpos  holde  ferme, 

Thy  grace  she  shal  fully  ther  oonferme.' 

219.  Quod  Troilufl,  'y-wis,  thou  nedelees 
Counseylest  me,  that  sykliche  I  me  feyne ! 
For  I  am  syk  in  emest,  doutelees. 

So  that  wel  neigh  I  sterve  for  the  peyne.' 
Quod  Fandarus,  'thou  shalt  the  bettre 
pleyne,  i53» 

And  hast  the  lasse  nede  to  countrefete ; 
For  him  men  demen  hoot  that  men  seen 

swete. 

220.  Lo,  holde  thee  at  thy  triste  cloos, 
and  I 

Shal  wel  the  deer  un-to  thy  bowe  dryve.' 
Therwith  he  took  his  leve  al  softely,     1536 
And  Troilus  to  paleys  wente  blyve. 
So  glad  ne  was  he  never  in  al  his  lyve ; 
And  to  Fandarus  reed  gan  al  assente. 
And  to  Deiphebus   hous   at   night   he 
wente.  1540 

221.  What  nedeth  yow  to  tellen  al  the 
chere 

That  Deiphebus  un-to  his  brother  made. 
Or  his  acoesse,  or  his  syklich  manere, 
How  men  gan  him  with  clothes  for  to 

lade, 

Whan  he  was  leyd,  and  how  men  wolde 
him  glade  ?  X545 

But  al  for  nought,  he  held  forth  ay  the 

wyse 
That  ye  han  herd  Fandare  er  this  devyse. 

222.  But  certeyn  is,  er  Troilus  him  leyde, 
Deiphebus  had  him  prayed,  over  night. 
To  been  a  freend  and  helping  to  Griseyde. 

God  woot,  that  he  it  grauntede  anon- 
right,  1551 

To  been  hir  Aille  freend  with  al  his  might. 
But  swich  a  nede   was   to   preye  him thenne. 

As  for  to  bidde  a  wood  man  for  to  renne. 

223.  The  morwen  com,  and  neighen  gan 
the  tyme  i555 

Of  meel-tyd,  that  the  faire  queue  Eleyne 
Shoop  hir  to  been,  an  houre  after  the 

pxyme, 
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With  Deiphobiu,   to  whom  she   nolde 
feyne; 

But  as  his  snster,  hoomly,  sooth  to  seyne, 
She  com  to  diner  in  hirplajm  entente.  1560 
But  god  and  Pandare  wiste  al  what  this 

mente. 

224.  Come  eek  Criseyde,  al  innocent  of this, 

Antigone,  hir  sister  Tarbe  also ; 
Bat  flee  we  now  prolizitee  best  is. 
For  loye  of  god,  and  lat  us  faste  go     1565 

Bight  to  the  effect,  with-onte  tales  mo, 
Why  al  this  folk  assembled  in  this  place  ; 
And  lat  us  of  hir  saloinges  pace. 

225.  Gret  honour  dide  hem  Beiphebos, 
certeyn, 

And  fedde  hem  wel  with  al  that  mighte 
lyke.  1570 

Bat  ever-more,  *  alias ! '  was  his  refreyn, 
*  My  goode  brother  Troilns,  the  syke, 
Lyth  yet' — and  therwith-al  he  gan  to 

syke; 
And  after  that,  he  peyned  him  to  glade 
Hem  as  he  mighte,  and  chore  good  he 
made.  1575 

226.  Compleynod  eek  Eleyne  of  his  syk- 
nesse 

So  feithfully,  that  pitee  was  to  here, 
And  evexy  wight  gan  waxen  for  accesse 

A  leche  anoon,  and  seyde,  '  in  this  manere 
Men  caren  folk ;  this  charme  I  wol  yow 

lere.*  1580 
Bat  there  sat  oon,  al  list  hir  nought  to 

teche. 

That  thoughte,  best  coude  I  yet  been  his 
leche. 

227.  After  compleynt,  him  gonnen  they 
to  preyse, 

As  folk  don  yet,  whan  som  wight  hath 
bigonne 

To  preyse  a  man,  and  up  with  piys  him 
reyse  1585 

A  thousand  fold  yet  hyer  than  the  sonne : — 

*He  is,  he  can,  that  fewe  lordes  conne.* 
AndPandarus,  of  that  they  wolde  affenne, 
He  not  for-gat  hir  preysing  to  conferme. 

228.  Herde  al  this  thing  Criseyde  wel 

y-nough,  1550 
And  every  word  gan  for  to  notifye ; 
For  which  with  sobre  chore  hir  herte lough; 

For  who  is  that  ne  wolde  hir  glorifye, 
To  mowen  swich  a  knight  don  live  or 

dye? 
But  al  passe  I,  lest  ye  to  longe  dwelle ;  1595 
For  for  o  fyn  is  al  that  ever  I  telle. 

229.  The  tyme  com,  fro  diner  for  to  ryse. 
And,  as  hem  oughte,  arisen  everychoon, 
And  gonne  a  whyl  of  this  and  that  devyse. 
But  Pandarus  brak  al  this  speche  anoon. 

And  seyde  to  Deiphebus,  '  wole  ye  goon. 
If  yonre  wille  be,  as  I  yow  preyde,  1602 

To  speke  here  of  the  nodes  of  Criseyde  ?  * 

280.  Eleyne,  which  that  by  the  hond  hir 
held, 

Took  first  the  tale,  and  seyde,  'go  we 
blyve;'  1605 

And  goodly  on  Criseyde  she  biheld. 

And  seyde, '  Joves  lat  him  never  thzyve, 
That  dooth  yow  harm,  and  bringe  him 

sone  of  ]yve ! 

And  yeve  me  sorwe,  but  he  shal  it  rewe. 

If  that  I  may,  and  lUle  folk  be  trewe.'  1610 

281.  *  Tel  thou  thy  neces  cas,'  quod  Bei- 

phebus To  Pandarus,   *for  thou  canst   best    it 

telle.*-- 
'  My  lordes  and  my  ladyes,  it  stant  thus ; 
What  sholde  I  lenger,'  quod  he,  '  do  yow 

dweUe?» 
He  rong  hem  out  a  proces  lyk  a  belle,    1615 

Up-on  hir  fo,  that  highte  Poliphete, 

So  hSynous,  that  men  mighte  on  it  spete. 

282.  Answerde  of  this  ech  worse  of  heao. 
than  other, 

And    Poliphete    they   gonnen   thus    to warien, 

'An-honged  be  swich  oon,  were  he  my 
brother ;  i6jo 

And  so  he  shal,  for  it  ne  may  not  varien.' 
What  sholde  I  lenger  in  this  tale  tarien  ? 
Pleynly,  alle  at  ones,  they  hir  highten, 
To  been  hir  helpe  in  al  that  ever  they 

mighten« 
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288.  Spak  than  Eleyne,  and  eeyde,  '  Pan- 
daras,  1625 

Woot  onght  my  lord,  my  brother,  this 
materd, 

I  mene,  Ector  ?  or  woot  it  Troilns  ?  * 
He  seyde,  *■  ye,  bnt  wole  ye  now  me  here  ? 
Me  thinketh  this,  sith  Troilos  ia  here, 
It  were  ffood,  if  that  ye  wolde  assente,  1630 
She  tolde  hir-self  himal  this,  er  she  wente. 

284.  For  he  wole  have  the  more  hir  grief 
at  herte, 

By  cause,  lo,  that  she  a  lady  is  ; 
And,  by  your  leye,  I  wol  bat  right  in 

storte, 

And  do  yow  wite,  and  that  anoon,  y- 
wis,  1635 

If  that  he  slepe,  or  wole  onght  here  of 

this.* And  in  he  lepte,  and  seyde  him  in  his ere, 

*God  have  thy  sonle,  y-bronght  
have  I 

thy  here !  * 

286.  To  smylen  of  this  gan  tho  Troilos, 
And  Pftndaras,  with-oate  rekeninge,  1640 

Oat  wente  anoon  t'Eleyne  andDeiphebos, 
And  seyde  hem,  *so  there  be  no  taiyinge, 
Ke  more  pres,  he  wol  wel  that  ye  bringe 
Crirtyda,  my  lady,  that  is  here ; 
Andashemay  endoren,  he  wole  here.  1645 

286.  Bat  wel  ye  woot,  the  ohanmbre  is 
bat  lyte. 

And  fewe  fo^  may  lightly  make  it  warm  ; 
Now  loketh  yo,  (for  I  wol  have  no  wyte, 
To  bringe  in  prees  that  mighte  doon  him 

harm 

Or  him  disesen,  for  my  bettre  arm),     1650 
Wher  it  be  bet  she  byde  tU  efb-sones  ; 
Now  loketh  ye,  that  knowen  what  to 

doon  is. 

237.  I  sey  for  me,  best  is,  as  I  can  knowe. 
That  no  wight  in  ne  wente  bat  ye  tweye. 
Bat  it  were  I,  for  I  can,  in  a  throwe,  1655 
Beherce  hir  cas,  anlyk  that  she  can  seye ; 
And  after  this,  she  may  him  ones  preye 
To  ben  good  lord,  in  diort,  and  take  hir 

lere; 

nils  may  not  mnohel  of  his  ese  him  reve. 

288.  And  eek,  for  she  is  straonge,  he  wol 
forbere  1660 

His  ese,  which  that  him  thar  nooght  for 

yow  J 
Eek  other  thing,  that  toacheth  not  to 

here, 

He  wol  me  telle,  X  woot  it  wel  right  now, 
That  secret  is,  and  for  the  tonnes  prow.' 
And  they,  that  no-thing  knewe  of  this 
entente,  1665 

With-onte  more,  to  Troilas  in  they  wente. 

239.  Eleyne  in  al  hir  goodly  softe  wyse, 
Gan  him  salawe,  and  womanly  to  pleye, 

And  seyde,  *ywis,  ye  moste  alweyes  aryse ! 
Now  fayre  brother,  beth  al  hool,  I  preye ! ' 
And  gan  hir  arm  right  over  his  sholder 
leye,  1671 

And  him  with  al  hir  wit  to  reoomforte ; 

As  she  best  coade,  she  gan  him  to  dis* 

porte. 
240.  So  after  this  qnod  she,  *we  yow 

bisdce, 

My  dere  brother,  Deiphebas,  and  I,  1675 
For  love  of  god,  and  so  doth  Pandare  eke, 
To  been   good  lord    and  fireend,    right 

hertely, 

Un-to  Criseyde,  which  that  certeinly 
Receyveth  wrong,  as  woot  wel  here  Pan- 

dare, 

That  can  hir  cas  wel  bet  than  I  declare.' 

241.  This  Pandaras  gan  newe  his  tange 

affyle,  1681 
And  al  hir  cas  reherce,  and  that  anoon ; 
Whan  it  was  seyd,  sone  after,  in  a  whyle, 

Qnod  Troilns,  *  as  sone  as  I  may  goon, 
I  wol  right  fayn  with  al  my  might  ben 
oon,  1685 

Have  god  my  troathe,  hir  caose  to  sostene.* 
*  Good  thrift  have  ye,'  qnod  Eleyne  the 

qnene. 
242.  Qnod  Fftndaros, '  and  it  yonr  wille  be^ 
That  she  may  take  hir  leve,  er  that  she 

go?' 

'  Or  elles 
 
god  for-be

de,'  
tho  qaod 

 
he,  1690 

*■  If  that 
 
she  voach

e  
saaf  for  to  do  so.' 

And  with 
 
that  word 

 
qaod 

 
Troil

as,  
'ye  two, 

Deiph
ebas,

  

and  my  saster
  

leef  and  dere,
 

To  yow  have 
 
I  to  q;>eke

  
of  o  mater

e, 
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248.  To  been  avysed  by  your  reed  the 

bettre '  ̂ —  1695 
And  fond,  as  hap  was,  at  his  beddes  heed, 
The  copie  of  a  tretis  and  a  lettre, 
That  Ector  hadde  him  sent  to  axen  reed, 
If  swich  a  man  was  worthy  to  ben  deed, 
Woot  I  nought  who  ;  bat  in  a  grisly  wyse 
He  prqsrede  hem  anoon  on  it  avyse.     1701 

S44.  Deiphebns  gan  this  lettre  to  nnfolde 
In  emest  greet ;  so  dide  Eleyne  the  qnene ; 
And  rominge  ontward,  fast  it  gan  biholde. 
Downward  a  steyre,  in-to  an  herber 
grene.  1705 

This  ilke  thing  they  redden  hembi-twene; 
And  largely,  the  monntannce  of  an  honre, 
They  gonne  on  it  to  reden  and  to  ponre. 

245.  Now  lat  hem  rede,  and  tnme  we 
anoon 

To  Pandams,  that  gan  toX  faste  prye  1710 
That  al  was  wel,  and  out  he  gan  to  goon 
In-to  the  grete  chambre,  and  that  in  hye. 
And  seyde,  *  god  save  al  this  companye  ! 
Com,  nece  myn  ;  my  lady  qnene  Eleyne 
Abydeth  yow,  and  eek  my  lordes  tweyne. 

246.  Bys,  take  with  yow  your  neoe  An- 
tigone, 1 716 

Or  whom  yow  list,  or  no  fors,  hardily  ; 
The  lasse  prees,  the  bet ;  com  forth  with me. 

And  loke  that  ye  thonke  
hnmUely     

171 9 
Hem  aUe  three,  and,  whan  ye  may  goodly 
Tour  tyme  y-see,  taketh  

of  hem  your  leve, 
Lest  we  to  longe  his  restes  him  bireve.* 
247.  Al  innocent  of  Pandams  entente, 

Qaod  tho  Criseyde,  *■  go  we,  nnde  dere '; 
And  arm  in  arm  inward  with  him  she 

wente,  1725 
Avysed  wel  hir  wordes  and  hir  chere ; 
And  Pandams,  in  omestftd  manere, 

Seyde,  *  alle  folk,  for  goddes  love,  I  preye, 
Stinteth  right  here,  and  softely  yow  pleye. 

248.  Aviseth   yow  what  folk  ben   here 
with*inne,  tfso 

And  in  what  pljrt  oon  is,  god  him  a- 
mende ! 

And  inward  thns  fdl  softely  biginne ; 
Neoe,  I  coz^jore  and  heighly  yow  defende. 
On  his  half,  which  that  sowle  us  alle sende. 

And  in  the  vertue  of  oorounes  tweyne, 
Slee  nought  this  man,  that  hath  for  yow 

this  peyne !  1736 

249.  ly  on  the  deyel !  thenk  which  oon 
he  is. 

And  in  what  plj^  he  lyth  ;  com  of  anoon ; 
Thenk  al  swich  taried  tyd,  but  lost  it  nis! 
That  wol  ye  bothe  seyn,  whan  ye  ben  oon. 
Secoundelich,  ther  yet  devyneth  noon  1741 
Up-on  yow  two ;  com  of  now,  if  ye  conne ; 
Whyl  folk  is  blent,  lo,  al  the  tyme  is 

wonne ! 

260.  In  titering,  and  pursoite,  and  de- 
layes. 

The  folk  devyne  at  wagginge  of  a  stree ; 
And  though  ye  wolde  han  after  meiye 
dayes,  1746 

Than  dar  ye  nought,  and  why  ?  for  she, 
and  she 

Spak  swich  a  word ;  thus  loked  he,  and  he ; 
Lest  tyme  I  loste,  I  dar  not  with  yow  dele; 

Com  of  therfore,  and  bringeth  him  to  hele.* 

T'But  now  to  yow,  ye  lovers  that  ben here,  1751 
Was  Troilus  nought  in  a  caakedort. 
That  lay,  and  mighte  whispringe  of  hem here,        | — 

And  thoughtej  *  O  lord,  right  now  renneth 

my  sort 
Folly  to  dye,  or  han  anoon  comfort* ;  1755 
And  was  the  firste  tyme  he  shulde  hir 

preye Of  love;  O  mighty  god,  what  shal  he  seye? 

Explicit  Secttndna  Liber. 
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BOOK   III. 

Incipit  Prohemlnm  Tercil  Libri. 

1.  O  BLxsruL  light,  of  whiche  Uie  bemes 
olere 

Adometh  al  the  thriddd  hevene  fairo ! 

O  Bonnes  leef,  O  Joves  donghter  dere, 
Plesannce  of  love,  O  goodly  dehonaire. 
In  gentil  hertes  i^  redy  to  repaire !         5 
O  verray  oanse  of  hele  and  of  gladnesse, 

Y-heried  be  thy  might  and  thy  goodneue ! 

3.  In  hevene  and  helle,  in  erthe  and 
salte  see 

Is  felt  thy  might,  if  that  I  wel  desceme ; 
As  man,  brid,  best,  flsh,  herbe  and  grene 
tree  10 

Thee  fele  in  i^mes  with  vapour  eteme. 

GK)d  loveth,  and  to  love'wol  nought  weme ; 
And  in  this  world  no  lyves  creature, 
With-oaten  love,  is  worth,  or  may  endure, 

8.  Te  Joves  first  tothilke  effeotes  glade,  15 
Thomgh  which  that  thinges  liven  alle 

and  be, 

Gomeveden,  and  amorous  fhim  made 
On  mortal  thing,  and  as  yow  list,  ay  ye 
Teve  him  in  love  eee  or  adversitee ; 
And  in  a  thousand  formes  doun  him  sente 
For  love  in  erthe,  and  whom  yow  liste, 

he  hente.  21 

4.  Ye  flerse  Mars  apeysen  of  his  ire. 
And,  as  yow  list,  ye  maken  hertes  digne ; 
Algates,  hem  that  ye  wol  sette  a-fyre, 
Th^  dreden  shame,  and  vices  theiy  re- 

signs ;  2S 
Ye  do  hem  corteys  be,  fresshe  and  benigne. 
And  hye  or  lowe,  after  a  wight  entendeth ; 
The  joyes  that  he  hath,  your  might  him 

sendeth. 

6.  Ye  holden  regno  and  hous  in  unitee ; 
Ye  sooth^t  cause  of  frendship  been  also ; 
Ye  knowe  al  thilke  covered  qnalitee      31 
Of  thinges  which  that  iblk  on  wondreB  so* 

Whan  they  can  not  construe  how  it  may  jo. 
She  loveth  him,  or  why  he  loveth  here ; 
As  why  this  fish,  and  nought  that,  oometh 

to  were. 
35 

6.  Ye  folk  a  lawe  han  set  in  universe, 
And  this  knowe  I  by  hem  that  loveres  be. 
That  who^so  stryveUi  with  yow  hath  the 

worse: 
Now,  lady  bright,  for  thy  benignitee. 
At  reverence  of  hem  that  serven  thee,    40 
Whos  clerk  I  am,  so  techeth  me  devyse 
Som  joye  of  that  is  felt  in  thy  servyse. 

7.  Ye  in  my  naked  herte  sentement 
Inhelde,  and  do  me  shewe  of  thy  swet- 

nesse. — Caliope,  thy  vois  be  now  present,  45 
For  now  is  nede ;  sestow  not  my  destresse, 
How  I  mot  telle  anon-right  the  gladnesse 
Of  Troilus,  to  Venus  heryinge  ? 
To  which  gladnes,  who  nede  hath,  god 

him  bringe ! 

Explicit  prohMoinm  Tercii  LitarL 

Incipit  Liber  Tercius. 
/sTLat  al  this  mene  whyle  Troilus,        50 
Beoordinge  his  lessoun  in  this  manere, 

*  Ma  fey!*  thought  he,  'thus  wole  I  seye and  thus ; 

Tlius  wole  I  ployne  un-to  my  lady  dere ; 
That  word  is  good,  and  this  shal  be  my chore; 

This  nil  I  not  foryeten  in  no  wyse.'        55 
GK>d  leve  him  werken  as  he  gan  devyse. 

.7 
9.   And  lord,  so  that  his  herte  gan  to 

quappe, 
Heringe  hir  come,  and  shorte  for  to  syk 
And  Pandarus,  that  ladde  hir  by  the 

hfcppe, 

Ck>m  neer,  and  gan  in  at  the  curtin  pyke, 
And  seyde,  *  god  do  bote  on  alle  syke !   61 
See,  who  is  here  yow  comen  to  visyte ; 

Lo,  here  is  she  that  is  your  deeth  to  wyte.' 
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fo,  The]>with  it  s^med  as  he  wepte  al- most ; 

'  A  ha,'  qnod  Troilui  flo  rewftilly,  65 
Wher  me  be  wo,  O  mighty  god,  thon And  stinte  a  whyl,  and  whan  he 

woBt  I  /^-'  naiglite  ont-bringe,  99 

Who  is  al  there  ?  I  see  nought  trewely.'  /  jThe  nexte  word  was, » god  wot,  for  I  have, 
•  Sire,' quod  Criseyde, » it  is  Pandare  andP     As  feythfally  as  I  have  had  konninge, 
*Te,  swete  herte?  alias,  I  mi^  nought  lyse 
To  knele,  and  do  yow  honour  in  som 

W3rse.'  70 

11   And  dressede  him  upward,  and  she 
right  tho 

Gan  bothe  here  hondes  softe  upon  him 
l^e, 

'  O,  for  the  love  of  god,  do  ye  not  so 
To  me,'  quod  she,  *  ey !   what  is  this  to 

seye? 
Sire,  come  am  I  to  yow  for  causes  tweye ; 

First,  yow  to  thonke,  and  of  your  lord- 
iB^ipe  eke  76 

Continuaunce  I  wolde  vow  biseke.' 

la  This  Troilus,  that   herde   his  lady 

preye 
Of  lordship  him,  wex  neither  quik  ne 

deed^ 

No  mighte  a  word  for  shame  to  it  seye,  80 
Al-though  men  sholde  smyten  of  his  heed. 
But  lord,  so  he  wex  sodeinlioho  reed. 
And  sire,  his  lesson,  that  he  wende  conne. 
To  preyen  hir,  is  thurgh  his  wit  y-ronne. 

13.  Criseyde  al  this  aspyede  wel  y-nough, 
For  she  was  wys,  and  lovede  him  nevar- 
the-lasse,  86 

Al  nere  he  malapert,  or  made  it  tough, 
Or  was  to  bold,  to  singe  a  fool  a  masse. 
But  whan  his  shame  gan  somwhat  to 

passe, 
His  resons,  as  I  may  my  rymes  holde,   90 
I  yow  wol  telle,  as  teohen  bokes  olde. 

14.  In  ohannged  vols,  right  for  his  verrey 
drede, 

Which  vois  eek  quook,  and  ther-to  his 
manere 

Goodly  abayst,  and  now  his  hewes  rede, 
Now  pale,  un-to  Criseyde,  his  lady  dere,  95 
With  look  doun  east  and  humble  yolden 

ehere. 

Lo,  th'alderfirste  word  that  him  asterte 
Was,  twyes,  *  mercy,  mercy,  swete  herte!' 15. 

be 

Ben  youres,  also  god  my  sowle  save ; 
And  shal,  til  that  I,  woful  wight, 

grave. And  though  I  dar  ne  can   un-to  yow 
pleyne, 

Y-wis,  I  sufiVe  nought  the  lasse  peyne.  105 

16.  Thus  muche  as  now,  O  wommanliche 

I  may  out-bringejind  if  this  yow  displese, 
That  shal  I  wreke  upon  myn  owne  lyf 
Right  sone,  I  trowe,  and  doon  your  herte 

an  ese,  109 
If  with  my  death  your  herte  I  may  apese. 
But  sin  that  ye  han  herd  me  som-what 

seye, 

Now  recdie  I  never  how  sone  that  I  deye.* 

17  Ther-with  his  manly  sorwe  to  biholde, 
It  mighte  han  maad  an  herte  of  stoon  to 

rewe  ;  1 14 
End  Pandare  weep  as  he  to  watre  wolde, 
And  poked  ever  his  nece  newe  and  newe, 

And  seyde,  *  wo  bigon  ben  hertes  trewe  1 
For  love  of  god,  make  of  this  thing  an 

cnde. 

Or  slee  us  bothe  at  ones,  er  that  ye  wende/^ 

la   'I  ?  what  ?'  quod  she,  *  by  god  and  by 
my  trouthe,  lao 

I  noot  nought  what  ye  wilne  that  I  seyo.' 
*  I  ?  what  i*  quod  he,  *  that  ye  han  on  him routhe, 

For  goddes  love,  and  doth  him  nought  to 

deye.* 
*Now  thanne  thus,*  quod  she,  'I  wolde him  preye 

/To  telle  me  the  fyn  of  his  entente ;       12$ 

]Tet  wiste  I  never  wel  what  that  he  mente.* 

19.  *What  that  I  mene,  O  swete  herte 

dere?' 
Quod  Troilus,  *  O  goodly  firesshe  free  I 
That,  with  the  stremes  of  your  eyen  dere, 

Ye  wolde  som-tyme  ft«endly  on  me  see,  1 30 
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And  thanne  agreen  that  I  may  ben  he, 
With-onte  branndhe  of  Tyoe  in  any  wyse, 
In  tronthe  alwey  to  doon  yow  my  serv3r8e 

f  20.  Ab  to  my  lady  right  and  chief  reaort, 
1  With  al  my  wit  and  al  my  diligence,    135 
And  I  to  han,  right  as  yow  list,  comfort. 
Under  yonr  yerde,  egal  to  myn  offence, 
As  deeth,  if  that  I  breke  yonr  defence ; 
And  that  ye  deigne  me  so  mnche  honoure, 
Me  to  comaunden  onght  in  any  honre.  140 

21.  And  I  to  been  your  verray  hnmble 
trewe, 

V  Secret,  and  in  my  x>aynes  pacient, 
And  ever-mo  desire  freshly  newe, 
To  serven,  and  been  fy-lyke  ay  diligent, 
And,  with   good    herte,    al   hoUy  yonr 
talent  145 

Receyven  wel,  how  sore  that  me  smerte, 
Lo,  this  mene  I,  myn  owene  swete  hertejf 

22.  Qnod  Pandams,  *lo,  here  an  hard 
reqnest, 

And  resonable,  a  lady  for  to  weme ! 
Now,  neoe  myn,  by  natal  Joves  feet,     150 
Were  I  a  god,  ye  sholde  sterve  as  yeme, 
That  heren  wel,  this  man  wol  no-thing 

yeme 
Bnt  yonr  hononr,  and  seen  him  almost 

sterye, 

And  been  so  looih  to  soffiren  him  yow 
serve.' 

fWith  that  she  gan  hir  eyen  on  him 
caste  155 

Fol  esily,  and  Ail  debonairly, 
Avysing  hir,  and  hyed  XK>t  to  faste 
JSith  never  a  word,  bnt  seyde  him  softely, 
I  Myn  hononr  sanf,  I  wol  wel  trewely. 
And  in  swich  forme  as   he   can   now 
ddvyse,  j<5o 

Beoeyven  him  fnlly  to  my  servyse, 

24.  Biseching  him,  for  goddes  love,  that 
he 

Wolde,  in  hononr  of  troathe  and  gentil- esse, 

As  I  wel  mene,  eek  mene  wel  to  me,    164 
And  myn  honour,  with  wit  and  besinesse, 
Aykepe;  andiflmaydonhimgladnesse,  

| 

From  hennes-forth,  y-wis,  I  nil  not  f^yne : 
Now  beeth  al  hool,  no  lenger  ye  ne  pleyne.^ 

25.  Bnt  nathelees,  this  wame    I  yow,' 
qnod  she, 

'  A  kinges  sone  al- though  ye  be,  y-wis,  170 
Ye  shul  na^more  have  soverainetee 
Of  me  in  love,  than  right  in  that  cas  is ; 

Ne  I  nil  forbere,  if  that  ye  doon  a-mis, 
To  wrathen  yow ;  and  whyl  that  ye  me serve, 

Cheiyoen  yow  right  after  ye  deserve.    175 

26^And  shortly,  derd  herte  and  al  my 
^  knight, 

Beth  glad,  and  draweth  yow  to  lustinesse, 
And  I  shal  trewely,  with  al  my  might. 
Your  bittre  tomen  al  in>to  swetnesse ;  179 

If  I  be  she  that  ma^  yow  do  gladnesse. 

For  every  wo  ye  shal  recovere  a  blisse  • ; 
And  him  in  armes  took,  and  gan  him 
_    kisse.  / 

27    Fil  Pandams  on  knees,  and  up  his 

yen 

To  hevene 
 
threw, 

 
and  held  his  hondes 

hye, 

'  Immortal  god  !'  quod  he,  *  that  mayst nought  dyen,  185 
Cnpide  I  mene,  of  this  mayst  gloriiye ; 
And  Venus,  thou  mayst  make  melodye ; 
With-outen  hond,  me   semeth    that  in towne, 

For  this  merveyle,  I  here  eoh  belle  sowne. 

28.  But  ho !  no  more  as  now  of  this 

matere,  ic^ 
For-why  this  folk  wol  comen  up  anoon, 

2|iat  han  the  lettre  red  :  lo,  I  hem  here. 
I  But  I  conjure  thee,  Griseyde,  and  oon, 
And  two,  thou  TroUns,  whan  thow  mayst 

goon, 

That  at  myn  hons  ye  been  at  my  wam- 
inge,  195 

For  I  fol  wel  shal  shape  your  cominge  ; 

29.  And  eseth  ther  your  hertes  right y-nongh ; 

And  lat  see  which  of  yow  shal  here  "the 
belle 

To  speke  of  love  a-right ! '  ther-with  he 
lough*  I 
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'  For  ther  have  ye  a  laysar  for  to  telle.'  200 
vQaod  TroiluSf  *  how  longe  shal  I  dwelle 
£r  this  be  doon  ? '  Quod  he,  '  whan  thou 

mayst  ryse. 

This  thing  shal  be  right  as  I  yow  devyse.* 

80.  With  that  Eleyne  and  also  Deiphebos 
Tho  oomen  npward,  right  at  the  stejnres 

ende ;  405 
And  lordf  so  than  gan  grone  Troilns, 
His  brother  and  his  soster  for  to  blende. 

Quod  PandamSi   *it   tyme   is    that  we wende ; 

Tak,  neoe  myn,  your  leve  at  alle  three, 
And  lat  hem  speke,  and  cometh  forth 

with  me.' 

aio 

81.  She  took  hir  leve  at  hem  fVd  thriftily, 
As  she  wel  oonde,  and  they  hir  reverence 
Un-to  the  fhlle  diden  hardely, 
And  speken  wonder  wel,  in  hir  absence, 
Of  hir,  in  preysing  of  hir  excellence,    315 
Hir  govemannoe,  hir  wit ;  and  hir  man- 

ere 

Gommendeden,  it  jo3re  was  to  here. 

82.  Now  lat  hir  wende  nn-to  hir  owne 
place, 

And  tome  we  to  Troilns  a-yein,  219 
That  gan  A2I  lightly  of  the  lettre  passe 
That  Deiphebos  hadde  in  the  gardin  seyn. 
And  of  Eleyne  and  him  he  wolde  fayn 
Delivered  been,  and  seyde,  that  him  leste 
To  slepe,  and  after  tales  have  reste. 

88.  Eleyne  him  kiste,  and  took  hir  leve 
blyve,  225 

Deiphebos  eek,  and  hoom  wente  every 
wight ; 

And  Pandams,  as  faste  as  he  may  dxyve, 
To  Troilos  tho  com,  as  lyne  right ; 
And  on  a  paillet,  al  that  glade  night, 
By  Troilos  he  lay,  with  mexy  chere,      330 
To  tale;   and  wel  was  hem  they  were 

y-fere, 

84.  Whan  every  wight  was  voided  hot 
they  two, 

And  alle  the  dores  were  faste  y-shette, 
To  telle  in  short,  with-oote  wordes  mo. 
This  Pandaros,  with-ooten  any  lette,  355 
Up  roos,  and  on  his  beddes  ̂ yde  him  sette, 

And  gan  to  speken  in  a  sobre  wyae 
To  Troilos,  as  I  shal  yow  devyse. 

86.  *■  Ifyn  alderlevest  lord,  and  brother 

dere, 

God  woot,  and  thoo,  that  it  sat  me  so 
sore,  340 

When  I  thee  saw  so  langoisshing  to-yere, 
For  love,  of  which  thy  wo  wex  alwey 

more ; 

That  I,  with  al  my  might  and  al  my  lore, 
Hath  ever  sithen  doon  my  bisinessc 
To  bringe  thee  to  joye  out  of  distresse ; 

86.  And  have  it  brought  to  swioh  plyt  as 
thoo  west,  346 

So  that,  thorogh  me,  thow  stondest  now in  weye 

To  fare  wel,  I  seye  it  for  no  bost, 
And  wostow  why  ?  for  shame  it  is  to  seye, 
For  thee  have  I  bigonne  a  gamen  pleye 
Which  that  I  never  doon  shal  eft  for 
other,  351 

Al-though  he  were  a  thousand  fold  my 
brother. 

87.  That  is  to  seye,  for  thee  am  I  bioomen, 
Bitwixen  game  and  emest,  swich  a  mene 
As  maken  wommen  on-to  men  to  comen ; 
Al  sey  I  nought,  thou  west  wel  what  I 
mene.  356 

For  thee  have  I  my  nece,  of  vyoes  dene, 
So  fully  maad  thy  gentilesse  triste, 
That  al  shal  been  right  as  Uiy-selve  liste. 

8a  But  god,  that  al  wot,  take  I  to  wxt- 
nesse,  360 

That  never  I  this  for  ooveityse  wroughte, 
But  only  for  to  abregge  that  distrMse, 
For  which  wel  nygh  thou  deydest,  as  me 

thoughte. 
But  gode  brother,  do  now  as  thee  oughte. 
For  goddes  love,  and  keep  hir  out  of 
blame,  s6s 

Sin  thou  art  wys,  and  save  alwey  bir 
name. 

89.  For  wel  thou  wost,  the  name  as  yet 
of  here 

Among  the  peple,  as  who  seyth,  halwed  is ; 
For  that  man  is  unbore,  I  dar  wel  sweroi 
That  ever  wiste  that  she  dide  amis.      370 
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But  wo  is  me,  that  I,  tliafc  oaqm  al  this, 
May  thenken  that  she  ia  my  iieoe  dere, 
And  I  hir  eem,  and  traytor  eek  y-fere  I 

40.  And  -were  it  wist  that  I,  through  myn engyn, 

Hadde  in  my  neoe  y-pnt  this  &nta«ye,  ayg 
To  do  thy  lost,  and  hoolly  to  be  thyn, 
Why,  al  the  world  np-on  it  wolde  ciye, 
And  seye,  that  I  the  worste  treoherjre 
Dide  in  this  cas,  that  ever  was  bigonne, 
And  she  for-lost,  and  thoa  right  nought 
y.wonne.  180 

41.  Wher-fore,  er  I  wol  farther  goon  a 
pas, 

Yet  efb  I  thee  biseohe  and  Ailly  seye, 
That  priTOtee  go  with  ns  in  this  cas, 
That  is  to  seye,  that  thou  tis  never  wreye ; 
And  be  nonght  wrooth,  though  I  thee 

ofte  preye  985 
To  holden  secree  swich  an  heigh  matere ; 
For  skiUbl  is,  thow  wost  wel,  my  preyere^ 

42.  And  thenk  what  wo  ther  hath  bitid 
er  this. 

For  makinge  of  avanntes,  as  men  rede ; 
And  what  mischatince  in  this  world  yet 

ther  is,  ago 
Fro  day  to  day,  right  for  that  wikked 

dede; 

For  which  these  wyse  derkes  that  ben 
dede 

Han  ever  yet  proverbed  to  Qs  yonge, 

That  "  firste  vertn  is  to  kepe  tonge." 

48.  And,  nere  it  that  I  wilne  as  now 

t'abregge  295 
Biffosionn  of  speohe,  I  conde  almost 
A  thonsand  olde  stories  thee  alegge 
Of  woxnmen  lost,  thomgh  fals  and  foles 

host; 

Proverbes  canst  thy-self  y-nowe,  and  wost, 
Ayeins  that  vyce,  for  to  been  a  labbe,  300 
Al  seyde  men  sooth  as  often  as  they  gabbe. 

44.  O  tonge,  alias  I  so  often  here-bifom 
Hastow  made  many  a  lady  bright  of  hewe 

Seyd,  ̂ ^welaweyl  the  day  that  I  was  bom!" 
And  many  a  maydes  sorwes  for  to  newe ; 
And,  for  the  more  part,  al  is  nntrewe  306 

That  men  of  yelpe,  and  it  were  brought 
to  prove ; 

Of  kinde  non  avanntour  is  to  leve. 

45.  Avanniotur  and  a  lyere,  al  is  on ;   309 
As  thus :  I  pose,  a  womman  grannte  me 
Hir  love,  and  seyth  that  other  wol  she  non. 
And  I  am  sworn  to  holden  it  secree, 
And  after  I  go  telle  it  two  or  three ; 
T-wis,  I  am  avanntonr  at  the  leste, 
And  lyere,  for  I  breke  my  biheste.        315 

46.  Now  loke  thanne,  if  they  be  nought to  blame, 

Swich  maner  folk;   what  shal  I  depe 
hem,  what. 

That  hexn.  avannte  of  wommen,  and  by 
name, 

That  never  yet  bihighte  hem  this  ne  that, 
Ne  knewe  hem  more  than  myn  olde  hat  ? 
No  wonder  is,  so  god  me  sende  hele,    321 
Though  wommen  drede  with  us  men  to dele. 

47.  1 0^  not  this  for  no  mistrust  of  yow, 
Ne  for  no  wys  man,  but  for  foles  nyoe. 
And  for  the  harm  that  in  the  world  is now. 

325 

As  wel  for  foly  ofte  as  for  malyee ; 
For  wel  wot  I,  in  wyse  folk,  that  vyce 
No  womman  drat,  if  she  be  wel  avysed ; 
For  wyse  ben  by  foles  hann  ohastysed. 

48.  Butnowtopurpos;  leve  brother  dere, 
Have  al  this  thing  that  I  have  seyd  in 
minde,  331 

And  keep  thee  doe,  and  be  now  of  good chere. 

For  at  thy  day  thou  shalt  me  trewe  finds, 
I  shal  thy  proces  sette  in  swich  a  kinde, 
And  god  to-forn,  that  it  shall  thee  suffyse, 
For  it  shal  been  right  as  thouwolt  de- 
vyse.  336 

49.  For  wel  I  woot,  thou  menest  wel, 
parde ; 

Therfore  I  dar  this  ftilly  undertake. 
Thou  wost  eek  what  tby  lady  graunted 

thee, 

And  day  is  set,  the  ohartres  up  to  make. 
Have  now  good  night,  I  may  no  longer 

wake ;  341 
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And  bid  for  me,  ain  thon  art  now  in  blisse, 

That  god  me  sende  deeth  or  gone  lisse.' 

50.  Who  mighte  telle  half  the  joye  or  feste 
Which  that  the  sowle  of  Troilos  tho  felte, 

Heringe  th'effect  of  Pandams  biheste?  346 
His  olde  wo,  that  made  his  herte  swelte, 
Gan  tho  for  joye  wasten  and  to-melte, 
And  al  the  riohesse  of  his  sykes  sore 
At  ones  fledde,  he  felte  of  hem  no  more.  - 

61.  But  right  so  as  these  holtes  and  these 
hayes,  351 

That  han  in  winter  dede  been  and  dreye, 
Bevesten  hem  in  grene,  whan  that  May  is, 
Whan  evex7  lusty  lyketh  best  to  pleye : 
Bight  in  that  selve  wyse,  sooth  to  seye,  355 
Wex  sodeynliche  his  herte  fol  of  joye, 
Thatgladder  was  ther  never  man  in  Troye. 

52.  And  gan  his  look  on  Fandaras  np 
caste 

Fnl  sobrely,  and  frendly  for  to  see,       359 

And  seyde,  *  freend,  in  Aprille  the  laste, 
As  wel  thou  wost,  if  it  remembre  thee, 
How  neigh  the  deeth  for  wo  thou  founde me; 

And  how  thou  didest  al  thy  bisinesse 
To  knowe  of  me  the  canse  of  my  distresse. 

58.  Thou  wost  how  longe  I  it  for-bar  to 
seye  365 

To  thee,  that  art  the  man  that  I  best 
triste ; 

And  peril  was  it  noon  to  thee  by-wreye, 
That  wlste  I  wel ;  bat  tel  me,  if  thee  liste, 
Sith  I  so  looth  was  that  thy-self  it  wiste, 
How  dorste  I  mo  teUen  of  this  matere,  370 
That  quake  now,  and  no  wight  may  us 

here? 

54.  But  natheles,  by  that  god  I  thee  swere, 
That,  as  him  list,    may  al  this  world 

governe, 
And,  if  I  lye,  Achilles  with  his  spere 
Myn  herte  deve,  al  were  my  lyf  eteme, 
As  I  am  mortal,  if  I  late  or  yeme         376 
Wolde  it  biwreye,  or  dorste,  or  sholde 

conne, 

For  al  the  good  that  god  made  under 
Bonne; 

65.  That  rather  deye  I  wolde,  and  de- termyne. 

As  thinketh  me,  now  stokked  in  presoun, 
In  wrecchednesse,  in  filthe,  and  in  Ter- 
msme,  381 

Caytif  to  cruel  king  Agamenoun  ; 
And  this,  in  alle  the  temples  of   this 

toun. 

Upon  the  goddes  aUe,  I  wol  thee  swere, 
To-morwe  day,  if  that  thee  lyketh  here.  385 

56.  And  that  thou  hast  so  muche  y-doou 
for  me, 

That  I  ne  may  it  never-more  deserve, 
This  knowe  I  wel,  al  mighte  I  now  fox thee 

A  thousand  tymes  on  a  morwen  sterve, 
I  can  no  more,  but  that  I  wol  thee  serve 
Bight    as   thy    sclave,    whider-00    thou 
wende,  391 

For  ever-more,  un-to  my  lyves  ende  1 

67.  But  here,  with  al  myn  herte,  I  thee biseche. 

That  never  in  me  thou  deme  swioh  folye 
As  I  shal  seyn ;   me  thoughte,  by  thy 
speche,  395 

That  this,  which  thou  me  dost  for  com- 
panye, 

I  sholde  wene  it  were  a  bauderye ; 

I  am  nought  wood,  al-if  I  lowed  be  ,* 
It  is  not  so,  that  woot  I  wel,  pardee. 

58.  But  he  that  goth,  for  gold  or  for 
riohesse,  400 

On  swich  message,  oalle  him  what  thee 

list; 

And  this  that  thou  dost,  oalle  it  gentUesse, 
Compassioun,  

and  felawshi]),  
and  trist ; 

Departe  it  so,  for  W3rde-where  
is  wist 

How  that  there  is  dyversitee  reqner«l  401 
Bitwixen  thinges  lyke,  as  I  have  lered. 

59.  And,    that   thou    knowe   I   thenke 
nought  ne  wene 

That  this  servs^se  a  shame  be  or  jape, 
I  have  my  faire  suster  Polixene, 
Gassandre,  Eleyne,  or  any  of  the  frape ; 
Be  she  never  so  faire  or  wel  y-shape,    41 1 
Tel  me,  which  thou  wilt  of  everichone, 
To  han  for  thyn,  and  lat  me  thanne  allone. 
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60.  But  sin  that  thoa  hast  don  me  this 

servyse,  414 
Hy  Ijf  to  save,  and  for  noon  hope  of  mede, 
So,  for  the  love  of  god,  this  grete  exnpryse 
Parforme  it  ont ;  for  now  is  moste  nede. 
For  high  and  low,  with-outen  any  drede, 
I  wol  alwey  thyne  hestes  alle  kepe ; 
Have  now  good  night,  and  lat  ns  bothe 

slepe.'  430 

61.  Thns  held  Mm  eoh  with  other  wel 
apayed, 

That   al   the  world   ne   mighte  it   bet 
amende ; 

And,  on  the   morwe,  whan  they  were 
arayed, 

Ech  to  his  owene  nedes  gan  entenda 
Bnt  Troilos,  though  as  the  f^r  he  brende 
For  sharp  desyr  of  hope  and  of  plesannce. 
He  not  for-gat  his  gode  govemannoe.  4^7 

62.  Bat  in  him-self  with  manhod   gan 
Tostreyne 

Ech  rakel  dede  and  ech  nnbrydled  chere. 
That  alle  the  that  liven,  sooth  to  seyne, 
Ne  sholde  han  wist,  by  word  or  by  manere, 
What  that  he  mente,  as  touching  this 
matere.  4.^a 

From  every  wight  as  fer  as  is  the  donde 
He  was,  so  wel  dissimnlen  he  conde. 

68.  And  al  the  whyl  which  that  I  yow 
devyse,  435 

This  was  his  lyf ;  with  al  his  folle  might. 
By  day  he  was  in  Martes  high  serryse. 
This  is  to  seyn,  in  armes  as  a  knight ; 
And  for  the  more  part,  the  longe  night 

He  lay,  and  thonghte  how  that  he  mighte 
serve  440 

His  lady  best,  hir  thank  for  to  deserve. 

64.  Nil  I  nought  swerS,  al-thongh  he  lay 
softe, 

Thai  in  his  thooght  he  nas  snmwhat 
disesed, 

Ne  that  he  toxnede  on  his  pilwes  ofte, 
And  wolde  of  that  him  missed  han  ben 

sesed;  445 
Bat  in  swioh  cas  man  is  nought  alwey 

plesed. 

For  ooght  I  wot,  no  more  than  was  he ; 
That  can  I  deme  of  possibilitee. 

65.  But  oerteyn  is,  to  porpos  for  to  go. 
That    in    this  whyle,  as  writen    is    in 
geste,  450 

He  say  his  lady  som-tyme ;  and  also 
She  with  him  spak,  whan  that  she  dorsie or  leste. 

And  by  hir  bothe  avys,  as  was  the  beste, 
Apoynteden  fal  warly  in  this  nede, 
So  as  they  dorste,  how  they  wolde  pro< 
cede.  455 

66.  Bat  it  was  spoken  in  so  short  a  wyse. 
In  swich  awayt  alwey,  and  in  swioh  fere, 
Ijest  any  wyght  divynen  or  devyse 
Wolde  of  hem  two,  or  to  it  leye  an  ere. 
That  al  this  world  so  leef  to  hem  ne 
were  460 

As  that  Capido  wolde  hem  grace  sonde 
To  maken  of  hir  speche  aright  an  ende. 

67.  Bat  thilke  litel  that  they  speke  or wrooghte. 

His  wyse  goost  took  ay  of  al  swich  hede, 
It  semed  hir,  he  wiste  that  she  thonghte 
With-oaten  word,  so  that  it  was  no  nede 
To  bidde  him  ooght  to  done,  or  onght 

forbede ;  467 
For  which  she  thooghte  that  love,  ol 

come  it  late. 

Of  alle  joye  hadde  opned  hir  the  yate. 

68.  And    shortly  of  this  proces  for  to 
pace,  470 

So  wel  his  werk  and  wordes  he  bisette. 
That  he  so  fal  stood  in  his  lady  grace. 
That  twenty  thoasand  tymes,  or  she  lette, 
She  thonked  god    she    ever   with    him mette; 

So  coade  he  him  goveme  in  swich  ser- 
vyse,  475 

That  al  the   world    ne  mighte   it   bet 
devyse. 

69.  For-why  she  fond  him  so  discreet  in  al, 
So  secret,  and  of  swich  obsisaanoe, 
That  wel  she  felte  he  was  to  hir  a  wal 

Of  steel,  and  sheld  from  eveiy  displ»> 
saonce ;  480 

That,  to  ben  in  his  gode  govemaonce. 
So  wys  he  was,  she  was  no  more  afered, 
I  mene,  as  fer  as  onghte  ben  reqaered. 
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70.  And  Pkindanu,  to  qoDce  alw^  the  fyr, 
Was  ever  y-lyke  prest  and  diligent ;  485 
To  e«e  his  frend  wbm  set  al  hU  de^yr. 
He  shoof  ay  on,  he  to  and  f^  wbm  sent ; 
He  lettree  bar  whan  TroilnB  "was  absent. 
That  never  man,  as  in  his  freendes  node, 
Ne  bar   him   bet   than   he,  with-outen 
drede.  A90 

71.  But  now,  paiaunter,  som  man  wajten 
wolde 

That  every  word,  or  sonde,  or  look,  or 
chere 

Of  Troilns  that  I  rehersen  sholde, 
In  al  this  whyle,  nn-to  his  lady  dere ; 
I  trowe   it  were  a  long   thing   for   to 

here ;  495 
Or  of  what  wight  that  stant  in  swich  dis- 

jaynte, 
His  wordes  alle,  or  every  look,  to  poynte. 

72.  For  sothe,  I  have  not  herd  it  doon  er this, 

In  stoiye  noon,  ne  no  man  here,  I  wene  ; 
And  though  I  wolde  I  oonde  not,  y-wis ; 
For  ther  was  som  epistel  hem  bitwene,  501 
That  wolde,  as  aeyih  myn  auctor,  wel 

contene 

Keigh  half  this  book,  of  which  him  list 
not  wryte  ; 

How  sholde  I  thanne  a  lyne  of  it  endyte  ? 

78.  Bat  to  the  grete  effect :  than  sey  I 
thus,  505 

That  stonding  in  concord  and  in  qoiete 
Thise  ilke  two,  Criseyde  and  Troilns, 
As  I  have  told,  and  in  this  tyme  swete. 
Save  only  often  mighte  they  not  mete, 
Ke  layeer  have  hir  speches  to  f alfelle,   5 10 
That  it  befel  right  as  I  shal  yow  telle, 

74.  That  Pkindams,  that  ever  dide  his 
might 

&ght  for  the  fyn  that  I  shal  speke  of here, 

As  for  to  brings  to  hi*  hons  som  night 
His  fairs  nece,  and  Troilns  y-fere,        515 
Whereas  at  leyser  al  this  heigh  matere, 
Teaching  hir  love,  were  at  the  foUe  np- bounde, 

Hadde  oat  of  doute  a  tyme  to  it  f oonde. 

76.  For  he  with  greet  deliberaoioan 
Hadde  every  thing  that  her-to  mighte 
avayle  510 

Fom-cast,  and  pat  in  exeoaoioan, 
And  neither  lafb  for  cost  ne  for  travayle ; 

Come  if  hem  lest,  hem  sholde  no-tiiing feyle; 

And  for  to  been  in  ooght  espyed  there. 
That,  wiste  he  wel,  an  inpossible  were. 

76.  Dredelees,  it  oleer  was  in  the  wind 
Of  every  pye  and  every  lette-game ;      527 
Now  al  is  wel,  for  al  the  world  is  blind 
In  this  matere,  bothe  fremed  and  tame. 
This  timber  is  alredyap  to  frame;      530 
Us  lakketh  noaght  bat  that  we  witm wolde 

A  oertein  hoare,  in  whiohe  she  oomen 
sholde. 

77.  And  Troilus,  that  al  this  purveyaunoe 
Knew  at  the  folle,  and  waytede  on  it  ay, 
Hadde  here-np-on  eek  made  gret  orde- 
nannoe,  535 

And  foande  his  cause,  and  ther-to  his 

aray. 

If  that  he  were  missed,  night  or  day, 
Ther-whyle  

he  was  aboate  this  servyse, 
That  he  was  goon  to  doon  his  sacrifyae, 

78.  And  moste  at  swich  a  temple  alone 
wake,  540 

Answered  of  Appollo  for  to  be ; 
And  first,  to  seen  the  holy  laurer  qoake, 
Er  that  Apollo  spak  oat  of  the  tree. 
To  telle  him  next  whan  Grekes  sholden 

flee; 

And  forthy  lette  him  no  man,  god  for- bede,  545 
Bat  preye  Apollo  helpen  in  this  nede. 

79.  Now  is  ther  litel  more  for  to  done, 
Bat  Pandare  ap,  and  shortly  for  to  seyne. 

Bight  sone  npon  the  ftK*^nngt«g  of  the 

mone, 

Whan  lightles  is  the  world  a  nig-ht  or tw^yne,  550 
And  that  the  welken  shoop  him  for  to reyne, 

He  streight   a-morwe   nn-to    his    neoe 
wente; 

Te  han  wel  herd  the  fyn  of  his  entente. 
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80.  Whan  he  was  oome,  he  gan  anoon  to 
pleye 

As  he  was  wont,  and  of  him>self  to  jape  ; 
And  fynally,  he  swor  and  gan  hir  seye,  556 
By  this  and  that,  she  sholde  him  not 

escape, 

Ne  longer  doon  him  after  hir  to  gape ; 
But  cert^nly  she  moste,  by  hir  leve, 
Ck>me  soapen  in  his  hoos  with  him  at 
ere.  560 

81.  At  whiche  she  longh,  and  gan  hir 
faste  excuse. 

And  seyde,  *it  rayneth ;  lo,  how  sholde 

Igoon?' 
*  Lat  be,'  quod  he,  *  ne  stond  not  thns  to muse; 

This  moot  be  doon,  ye  shal  be  ther  anoon.* 
Soatthelasteher-oftheyfelleatoon,  

565 
Or  elles,  softe  he  swor  hir  in  hir  ere, 
He  nolde  never  oome  ther  she  were. 

82.  Sone  after  this,  to  him  she  gan  to 
rowne. 

And  asked  him  if  Troilns  were  there  f 

He  swor  hir,  'nay,   for  he  was  oat  of 
towne,»  570 

And  sesrde,  *  nece,  I  pose  that  he  were, 
Yow  'i'thurfte  never  have  the  more  fere. 
For  rather  than  men  mighte  him  ther 

aspye, 

Me  were  lever  a  thonsand-fold  to  dye.' 

88  Nought  list  myn  auotor  ftiUy  to 
declare  575 

What  that  she  thoughte  whan  he  seyde so, 

That  Troilns  was  out  of  town  y-fare, 
As  if  he  seyde  ther-of  sooth  or  no ; 
But  that,  with-outeawayt,  with  him  to  go, 
She  graunted  him,  sith  he  hir  that  bi- 
soughte,  58b 

And,  as  his  nece,  obeyed  as  hir  oughte 

84.  But  nathelees,  yet  gan  she  him  bi- 
seche, 

Al-though  with  him  to  goon  it  was  no  fere. 
For  to  be  war  of  goosish  peples  speche. 
That  dremen  thinges  whiche  that  never 
were,  585 

And  wel  avyse  him  whom  he  bronghte 
there; 

And  seyde  him,  *  eem,  sin  I  mot  on  yow 
triste, 

Loke  al  be  wel,  and  do  now  as  yow  liste.' 

86.  He  swor  hir,  *  yis,  by  stokkes  and  by stones, 

And  by  the  goddes  that  in  hevene  dwelle, 
Or  elles  were  him  lever,  soule  and  bones. 
With  Pluto  king  as  depe  been  in  helle  593 
As  Tantalus ! '  What  sholde  I  more  telle  ? 

Whan  al  was  wel,  he  roos  and  took  his 
leve, 

And  she  to  souper  com,  whan  it  was  eve, 

86.  Withacertaynofhirowenemen,  596 
And  with  hir  fidre  neoe  Antigone, 

And  othere  of  hir  wonunen  nyne  or  ten ; 

But  who  was  glad  now,  who,  as  trowe  ye. 

But  Troilus,  that  stood  and  mighte  it 
see  600 

Thurgh-Kmt  a  litel  windowe  in  a  stewe, 

Ther  he  bishet,   sin  midnight,  was   in 
mewe, 

87.  Unwistofevery  wight  but  of  Pandare? 

Bat  to  the  poynt;  now  whan  she  was 

y-come 
With  alle  joye,  and  alle  frendes  fare,    605 
Hir  eem  anoon  in  armes  hath  hir  nome, 

And  after  to  the  souper,  alle  and  some. 

Whan  tyme  was,  ful  softe  they  hem  setto ; 

God  wot,  ther  was  no  deyntee  for  to  fette. 

5^8.  And  after  souper  gonnen  they  to 

ryse,  610 
At  ese  wel,  with  hertes  fresshe  and  glade. 
And  wel  was  him  that  ooude  best  devyse 

To  lyken  hir,  or  that  hir  laughen  made. 

He  song ;  she  pleyde ;  he  tolde  tale  of 
Wade. 

But  at  the  lasts,  as  every  thing  hath 

ende,  615 

She  took  hir  leve,  and  nedes  wolde  wende. 

89.  But  O,  Fortune,  exeoutrice  of  wierdes, 
O  influences  of  thiae  hevenes  hye ! 

Soth  is,  that,  under  god,  ye    ben   our hierdes. 

Though   to   us   bestes  been  the  causes 

wrye.  6ao 
This  mene  I  now,  for  she  gan  hoomward 

hye, 
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Bat  exeont  was  al  bisyde  hir  leve, 

At  the  goddes  wil ;  for  which  she  moste 
bleve. 

90.  The  bente  mone  with  hir  homes  pale, 

Satume,  and   Jove,   in    Cancro   joyned 
were,  625 

That  Bwich  a  rayn  from  hevene  gan  avale, 
That  every  maner  worn  man  that  was  there 
Hadde  of  that  smoky  reyn  a  verray  fere ; 
At  which  Pandare  tho  lough,  and  seyde 

thenne, 

'  Now  were  it  tyme  a  lady  to  go  henne !  630 

91.  But  goode  nece,  if  I  mighte  ever  plese 

Yow  any-thing,  than  prey  I  yow,*  quod  he, 
'  To  doon  myn  herte  as  now  so  greet  an 

ese 
As  for  to  d welle  here  al  this  night  with  me, 
For-why  this  is  your  owene  hous,  pardee. 
For,  by  my  tronthe,  I  sey  it  nought  a^* 
game,  636 

To  wende  as  now,  it  were  to  me  a  shame.* 

92.  Criseyde,  whiohe  that  ooude  as  mnche 

good As  half  a  world,  tok  hede  of  his  preyere ; 
And  sin  it  ron,  and  al  was  on  a  flood,  640 
She  thoughte,  as  good  chep  may  I  dwellen here, 

And  graunte  it  gladly  with  a  freendes chere, 

And  have  a  thank,  as  grucohe  and  thanne 
abyde ; 

For  hoom  to  goon  it  may  nought  wel 
bityde. 

98.  *I  wol,*  quod  she,  *myn  uncle  leef 
and  dere,  645 

Bin  that  yow  list,  it  skile  is  to  be  so  ,* 
I  am  right  glad  with  yow  to  dwellen  here ; 

I  seyde  but  a-game,  I  wolde  go.' 
*Y-wis,  graunt  mercy,  nece!'   qnod  he 

tho ;  649 

*  Were  it  a  game  or  no,  soth  for  to  telle, 

Now  am  I  glad,  sin  that  yowlist  to  dwelle.' 

94.  Thus  al  is  wel ;  but  tho  bigan  aright 
The  newe  joye,  and  al  the  feste  agayn  ; 
But  Pandarus,  if  goodly  hadde  he  might. 
He  wolde  haa  hyed  hir  to  bedde  £ayn,  655 

And  seyde,  *  lord,  this  is  an  huge  zayn  I 

This  were  a  weder  for  to  depen  inne ; 
And  that  I  rede  us  sone  to  biginne. 

95.  And  nece,  woot  ye  wher  I  wol  yow 
leye,  659 

For  that  we  shul  not  liggen  fer  asonder, 
And  for  ye  neither  shullen,  dar  I  seye, 
Heren  noise  of  reynes  nor  oi  thonder  ? 

By  god,  right  in  my  lyte  closet  yonder. 
And  I  wol  in  that  outer  hous  allone 

Be  'WBrdeyn  of  your  wommen  everichone. 

96.  And  in  this  ̂ dddel  chaumbre  that  ye 
see  666 

Shul  youre  wommen  slepen  wel  and  soite ; 
And  ther  I  seyde  shal  your-selve  be ; 
And  if  ye  liggen  wel  to-night,  oom  ofte, 
And  careth  not  what  weder  is  on-lofte.  670 
The  wyn  anon,  and  whan  so  that  yow 

leste, 

So  go  we  slepe,  I  trowe  it  be  the  beste.' 

97.  Ther  nis  no  more,  but  here-after  sone, 
The  voyd6  dronke,  and   travers  drawe anon, 

Gan  eveiy  wight,  that  hadde  nought  to 
done  675 

More  in  that  place,  out  of  the  chaunber 

gon. 

And  ever^mo  so  stemelich  it  ron, 
And  blew  ther-with  so  wonderliche 

 
loude, 

That  wel  neigh  no  man  heren  other  ooude. 

98.  Tho  Pandarus,  hir  eem,  right  as  him 
oughte,  680 

With  women  swiche  as  were  hir  most aboute, 

Ful   glad   un-to   hir    beddes   syde   hir broughte, 

And  took  his  leve,  and  gan  tal  loweloute. 

And  seyde,  *  here  at  this  doset-dore  with- 

oute, 

Bight  over-thwart,  your  wommen  liggen 
alio,  685 

That,  whom  yow  liste  of  hem,  ye  may 

here  caUe.' 
99.  80  whan  that  she  was  in  the  doeet 

leyd. 

And  alle  hir   wommen  forth  by  orde- 
naunoe 

A-bedde  weren,  ther  as  I  have  seyd. 
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Then  was  no  more  to  Bkippen  nor  to 
traimce,  690 

But  boden  go  to  bedde,  with  xoieohaanoe, 

If  any  -wight  was  steringe  any-where, 
And  late  hem  slepe  that  a-bedde  were. 

KXX  But  Fandanu,  that  wel  ooade  eche 
a  del 

The  olde  dannce,  and  every  pojmt  ther^ 
inne,  695 

Whan  that  he  sey  that  alle  thing  was  wel, 

He  thonghte  he  wolde  np-on  his  werk 
biginne. 

And  gan  the  stewe-dore  al  softe  nn-pinne, 
And  fitille  as  stoon,  with-onten  lenger 

lette, 

By  Troilns  a-donn  right  he  him  sette.  700 

101.  And,  shortly  to  the  poynt  right  for 
togon, 

Of  al  this  werk  he  tolde  him  word  and 
ende, 

And  seyde,  *  make  thee  redy  right  anon. 
For  then  shalt  in-to  hevene  blisse  wende.' 
*Now    blisAil   Venus,   thon    me    grace 
sende,'  705 

Qnod  Troilns,  '  for  never  yet  no  nede 
Hadde  I  er  now,  ne  halvendel  the  drede.* 

102.  QaodPtandaras,<ne  drede  thee  never 
a  del. 

For  it  shal  been  right  as  thou  wilt  desyre ; 
So  thryve  I,  this  night  shal  I  make  it 
wel,  710 

Or  casten  al  the  gmwel  in  the  fyre.' 
*  Yii  Uisfal  Venns,  this  night  thon  me 

enspyre,' 
Quod  Troilns,  'as  wis  as  I  thee  serve. 
And  ever  bet  and  bet  shal,  tU  I  sterve. 

103.  And  if  I  hadde,   O  Venus   fol    of 
mirthe,  715 

Aspectes  badde  of  Mars  or  of  Satome, 
Or  thoa  oombost  or  let  were  in  my  birthe, 
Thy  fader  pray  al  thilke  harm  dietnrne 
Of  grace,  and  that  I  glad  ayein  may 

tume, 
For  love  of  him  thon  lovedest  in  the 

flhawe,  jao 
I  mene  Adoon,  that  with  the  boor  wa« 

•lawOi 

104.  O  Jove  eek,  for  the  love  of  falre Enrope, 

The  whiche  in  forme  of  bole  away  thon 
fette; 

Now  help,  O  Mars,  thon  with  thy  blody 
cope, 

For  love  of  Cipris,  thon  me  nonght  ne 
lette ;  72$ 

O  Phebns,  thenk  whan  Bane  hir^olven 
shette 

Under  the  bark,  and  lanrer  wex  for  drede, 
Yet  for  hir  love,  O  help  now  at  this  nede ! 

106.  ICercnrie,  for  the  love  of  Hienid  eke, 
For   which    Pallas   was  with   Aglanros 
wrooth,  730 

Now  help,  and  eek  Diane,  I  thee  biseke, 
That  this  viage  be  not  to  thee  looth. 
O  fatal  snstren,  which,  er  any  olooth 
Me  shapen  was,  my  desten^  me  sponne. 

So  helpeth  to  this  werk  that  is  bi-gonne ! ' 
'  thou   wrecched 

736 

106.  Quod    Pandams, 
mouses  herte. 

Art  thon  agast  so  that  she  wol  thee  byte  ? 
TVhy,  don  this  furred  doke  ni>-on  thy fiherte, 

And  folowe  me,  for  I  wol  ban  the  wyte ; 

Bat  byd,  and  lat  me  go  bifore  a  lyte.'  740 
And  with  that  word  he  gan  nn-do  a 

trappe. 

And  Troilns  he  bronghte  in  by  the  lappe. 

107.  The  steme  wind  so  londe  gan  to 
route 

That  no  wight  other  noyse  mighte  here  ; 
And  they  that  layen  at  the  dore  with- 
onte,  745 

Fol  sikerly  they  slepten  alle  y-fere  ; 
And  Pandams,  with  a  tul  sobre  chere, 
Goth  to  the  dore  anon  with>oaten  lette, 
Ther-as  they  laye,  and  softely  it  shette. 

108.  And  as  he  com  ayeinward  prively, 

His  nece  awook,  and  asked  *who  goth 
there  ? '  751 

*  My  dere  neoe,'  quod  he,  *  it  am  I ; 
Ke  wondreth  not,  ne  have  of  it  no  fere ; ' 
And  ner  he  com,  and  seyde  hir  in  hir  ere, 

*  No  word,  for  love  of  god  I  yow  biseche ; 
Lat  no  wight  zyse  and   heren  of  our 

^peohe.'  756 
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109.  *Whatf  which,  wey  be  ye  comen, 
benedieUef 

Qaod  ahe,  '  and  how  thus  xuLwist  of  hem 

aUeP' *  Here  at  thifl  fleoree  trappe-dor
e/  

quod  he. 
Quod  tho  CriBeyde, 

 
^lat  me  som  wight 

oalle.'  760 
'  Sy  f  god  forbede  that  it  sholde  faUe,* 
Qaod    Pandaras,    Hhat    ye   swioh   foly 

wronghte ! 
They  mighte  deme  thing  they  never  er 

thoaghte! 

1 10.  It  is  nought  good  a  sleping  hoond  to 

wake,  
*" 

Ne  yere  a  wight  a  cause  to  devyne ;  765 
Your  wommen  slepen  alle,  I  nnder-take, 
So  that,  for  hem,  the  hons  men  mighte 

myne ; 

And  slepen  wolen  tU  the  sonne  shyne. 
And  whan  my  tale  al  brought  is  to  an 

ende, 

Unwist,  right  as  I  com,  so  wol  I  wende. 

111.  Now  neoe  myn,  ye  shnl  wel  nnder- 
stonde,'  771 

Qaod  he,  *  so  as  ye  wommen  demen  alle, 
That  for  to  holde  in  love  a  man  in  honde. 
And  him  hir  **leef*'  and  "dere  herte" calle. 

And  maken  him  an  howve  above  a  oalle, 
I  mene,  as  love  an  other  in  this  whyle,  776 
She  doth  hir-eelf  a  shame,  and  him  a  gyle. 

112.  Kow  wherl^  that  I  telle  yow  al  this  ? 
Ye  woot  yoor-self,  as  wel  as  any  wight, 
How  that  your  love  al  inlly  graonted  is 
To  Troilns,  the  worthieste  knight,        781 
Oon  of  this  world,  and  ther-to  troathe 

plyght, 
That,  bat  it  were  on  him  along,  ye  nolde 
Him  never  falsen,  whyl  ye  liven  sholde. 

118.  Now  stant  it  thus,  that  sith  I  tro 
yow  wente,  785 

This  Troilns,  right  platly  for  to  seyn, 
Is  thargh  a  goter,  by  a  priv6  wente, 
In-to  my  ohaambre  oome  in  al  this  re3ni, 
Unwist  of  every  manor  wight^  oerteyn. 
Save  of  my-self,  as  wisly  have  I  jqye,    790 
And  by  that  feith  I  shal  Pryam  of  Troye  ! 

114.  And  he  is  oome  in  swich  peyne  and 
distresse 

That)  bnt  he  be  al  folly  wood  by  this, 
He  sodeynly  mot  falle  in-to  wodnesse, 
Bat-if  god  helpe ;  and  cause  why  this  is, 
He  seyth  him  told  is,  of  a  Areend  of  his, 
How  that  ye  sholde  love  oon  that  hatte 
Horaste,  797 

For  Borwe  of  which  this  night  shalt  been 

hislaste.' 
115.  Criseyde,  which  that  al  this  wonder 

herde, 

Gkm  sodeynly  abonte  hir  herte  colde,   8oa 
And  with  a  syk  she  sorwAiUy  answerde, 

*  Alias !  I  wende,  who-so  tales  tolde, 
Ky  dere  herte  wolde  me  not  holde 
So  lightly  fkls  !  alias  !  oonoeytes  wronge, 
What  harm  they  doon,  for  now  live  I  to 
longel  805 

116.  Horaste  !  alias !  and  falsen  Troilns  ? 

I  knowe  him  not,  god  helpe  me  so,'  quod 

she; 

'Alias!    what  wikked  spirit  tolde  him 
thus? 

Now  oertes,  eem,  to-morwe,  and  I  him  see, 
I  shal  ther^yf  as  fol  ezousen  me  810 

As  ever  dide  womman,  if  him  lyke* ; 
And  with  that  word  she  gan  ftd  sore  syke. 

117.  *0  god!*  quod  she,  *  so  worldly  seli- 
neese, 

Which  clerkes  callen  fals  felicitee, 
Y-medlediswithmanyabittemesse!  815 

Fol  angoisshons  than  is,  god  woot,*  qnod 

she, 

*  Gondioioun  of  veyn  prosperitee ; 
For  either  joyes  comen  nought  y-fere, 
Or  elles  no  wight  hath  hem  alwey  here. 

llSw  0  brotel  wele  of  mannes  jojre  un- 
stable !  8ao 

With  what  wight  so  thou  be,  or  how  thou 
pleye. 

Either  he  woot  that  thou,  joye,  art  mn- 

able, 

Or  woot  it  not,  it  moot  ben  oon  of  tw^ye ; 
Now  if  he  woot  it  not,  how  may  he  asye 
That  he  hath  verray  joye  and  selin  esse,  92$ 
That  is  of  ignorannce  ay  in  derkUMn  f 
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119.  Now  U  he  woot  that  joye  is  transi- 
toriOi 

As  every  joye  of  worldly  thing  mot  flee, 

Than  every  tyme  he  that  hath  in  me- 
morie, 

The  drede  of  lesing  maketh  him  that  he 
Miqr  in  no  parfit  selinease  be.  831 
And  if  to  lese  his  joye  he  set  a  myte, 
Than  semeth  it  that  joye  is  worth  Ail 

lyte. 

120.  Wherfore    I  wol   define   in   this 
materet 

That  trewely,  for  ought  I  oan  espye,      835 
Ther  is  no  verray  wele  in  this  world  here. 
But  O,  thon  wikhed  serpent  Jalon^ye, 
Thoa  misbeleved  and  envioos  folye, 
Why  hastow  Troilns  me  mad  nntriste, 

That  never  yet  agilte  him,  that  I  wiste  ? ' 

121.  Quod  Pandaras,  Hhns  fallen  is  this 

oas.'  841 
*  Why,  nnde  myn,*  qnod  she, '  who  tolde 

him  this? 

Why  doth  my  dere  herte  thns,  alias  ?' 
*  Ye  woot,  ye  nece  myn,'  qnod  he,  *  what  is ; 
I  hope  al  shal  be  wel  that  is  amis,  845 
For  ye  may  qnenche  al  this,  if  that  yow 

leste. 

And  doth  right  so,  for  I  holde  it  the 

beste.* 

122.  '  So  shal  I  do  to-morwe,  y-wis,'  qnod ■he, 

'And  god  to-fom,  so  that  it  shal  snfiyse.* 
*  To-morwe  ?  alias,  that  were  a  fasrr,*  qnod 
he,  850 

<Kay,  nay,  it  may  not  stonden  in  this 
wyse; 

For,  nece  myn,  thns  wzyten  olerkes  wyse, 
That  peril  is  with  dreoohing  in  y-drawe  ; 
Nay,  Bwich  abodes  been  nought  worth  an 

hawe. 

123.  Nece,  al  thing  hath  tyme,  I   dar 
avowe ;  855 

For  whan  a  chanmber  a-fyr  is,  or  anhalle, 
Wel  more  nede  is,  it  sodeynly  resoowe 
Than  to  dispute,  and  axe  amonges  alle 
How  is  this  candel  in  the  straw  y-falle  ? 
A!  henedieiiel  for  al  among  that  fare  860 
Tha  harm  is  doon,  and  fkre-wel  fdde&re ! 

12i.  And,  nece  myn,  ne  take  it  not  a- 

greef. 
If  that  ye  suffire  him  al  night  in  this  wo, 
Qod  help  me  so,  ye  hadde  him  never  leef. 
That  dar  I  seyn,  now  there  is  but  we 
two;  865 

But  wel  I  woot,  that  ye  wol  not  do  so  ; 
Ye  been  to  wys  to  do  so  gret  folye, 

To  putte  his  lyf  al  night  in  jupartye.* 

125.  *  Hadde  I  him  never  leef?    By  god, 
I  wene 

Ye  hadde  never  thing  so  leef,'  quod  she. 
*  Now  by  my  thrift,'  quod  he,  *  that  shal 

be  sene ;  871 
For,  sin  ye  make  this  ensample  of  me. 
If  I  al  night  wolde  him  in  sorwe  see 
For  al  the  treeour  in  the  toun  of  Troye, 
I  bidde  god,  I  never  mote  have  joye  !     875 

126.  Now  loke  thanne,  if  ye,  that  been his  love, 

Shul  putte  al  night  his  lyf  in  jupartye 
For  thing  of  nought !    Now,  by  that  god above, 

Nought  only  this  delay  comth  of  folye, 
But  of  malyce,  if  that  I  shal  nought  lye. 

What,  platly,  and  ye  sufRpe  him  in  dis- 
tresse,  881 

Ye  neither  bountee  doon  ne  gentilesse  ! ' 

127.  Quod  tho  Criseyde,  *wole  ye  doon 
o  thing, 

And  ye  therwith  shal  sttnte  al  his  disese ; 
Have  here,  and  bereth  him  this  blewe 
ring,  885 

For  ther  is  no-thing  mighte  him  bettre 
plese. 

Save  I  my-self,  ne  more  his  herte  apese  ; 
And  sey  my  dere  herte,  that  his  sorwe 

Is  causeles,  that  shal  be  seen  to-morwe.' 

128.  *  A  ring  ? '  quod  he,  '  ye,  hasel-wodes 
shaken !  890 

Ye,  nece  myn,  that  ring  moste  han  a  stoon 
That  mighte  dede  men  alyve  maken ; 
And  swich  a  ring,  trowe  I  that  ye  have 

noon. 
Disoreoioun  out  of  your  heed  is  goon ; 

That  fele  I  now,'  quod  he,  *■  and  that  is 
routhe ;  895 

O   tyme    y-loet,   wel    maystow    curaen 
slouthe ! 

K  2 
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1S9.  Wot  ye  not  wel  that  noble  and  heigh 
oorage 

Ke  aorweth  not,  ne  stinteth  eek  for  lyte? 
But  if  a  fool  were  in  a  jalons  rage, 
X  nolde  setten  at  his  sorwe  a  myte,      900 
But  feffe  him  with  a  fewe  wordeg  whyte 
Another  day,  whan  that  I  mighte  him 

finde : 

Bat  this  thing  stont  si  in  another  kinde. 

180.  This  is  so  gentil  and  so  tendre  of 
herte, 

That  with  his  deeth  he  wol  his  sorwes 
wreke ;  905 

For  trosteth  wel,  how  sore   that   him 
smerte, 

He  wol  to  yow  no  jalonse  wordes  speke. 
And  for-thy,  nece,  er  that  his  herte  breke, 
So  spek  your-self  to  him  of  this  matere  ; 
For  with  o  word  ye  may  his  herte  store. 

131.  Now  have  I  told  what  i>eril  he  is 
inne,  911 

And  his  coming  onwist  is  t*  evexy  wight ; 
Ne,  pardee,  harm  may  ther  be  noon  ne sinne; 

I  wol  my-self  be  with  yow  al  this  night. 
Ye  knowe  eek  how  it  is  yoor  owne  knight, 
And  that,  by  right,  ye  mo9te  upon  him 
triste,  916 

And  I  al  prest  to  feoche  him  whan  yow 

liste.' 

182.  This  accident  so  pitoos  was  to  here, 
And  eek  so  lyk  a  sooth,  at  pxyme  face. 
And  Troilas  hir  knight  to  hir  so  dere,  920 
His  priv6  coming,  and  the  siker  place. 
That,  though    that    she    dide    him   as 

thanne  a  grace. 
Considered  alio  thinges  as  th^  stode. 
No  wonder  is,  sin  she  dide  al  for  gode. 

133.  Giysoyde  answerde,  *  as  wisly  god  at 
reste  935 

Ky  sowle  bringe,  as  me  is  for  him  wo ! 
And  eem,  y-wis,  fayn  wolde  I  doon  the 

beste, 

If  that  I  hadde  grace  to  do  so. 
But  whether  that  ye  dwelle  or  for  him  go, 
I  am,  til  god  me  bettre  minde  sonde,  950 

At  dulcamon,  right  at  my  wittes  ende.' 

184.  Quod  Pandarus,  'ye,  neoe,  wol  ye 
here? 

Dulcamon     called     is     "fleminge     of 
wreoohes"; 

It  semeth  hard,  for  wrecches  wol  not  lere 
For    verray   slouthe    or    others    wilful 

tecches ;  935 
This  seyd  l^  hem  that  be  not  worth  two 

feoches. 

But  ye  ben  wys,  and  that  we  han  on 
honde 

Nis  neither  hard,  ne  skilftil  to  withstonde.' 

185.  *■  Thanne,  eem,'  quod  she,  '  doth  her- 
of  as  yow  list ; 

But  er  he  come  I  wil  up  first  aiyse ;    940 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  sin  al  my  trist 
Is  on  yow  two,  and  ye  ben  bothe  wyse, 
So  wiroheth  now  in  so  discreet  a  wyse. 
That  I  honour  may  have,  and  he  pies- annoe; 

For  I  am  here  al  in  your  govemaunoe.' 

186.  *That  is  wel  seyd,*  quod  he,  *my 
neoe  dere,  946 

Ther  good  thrift  on  that  wyse   gentil 
herte! 

But  liggeth  stille,  and  taketh  him  right 
here, 

It  nedeth  not  no  ferther  for  him  sterte ; 
And  ech  of  yow  ese  otheres  sorwes  smerte. 
For  love   of  god ;    and,  Venus,  I  thee 

herie ;  951 

For  sone  hope  I  we  shulle  ben  aUe  merie.' 

187.  This  Troilus  ful  sone  on  knees  him 
sette 

Ful  sobrely,  right  by  hir  beddes  heed. 
And  in  his  beste  wyse  his  lady  grette ;  955 
But  lord,  so  she  wex  sodeynliche  reed  \ 
Ne,  though  men  sholden  smyten  of  hir 

heed. 

She  coude  nought  a  word  a^^right  out- bringe 

So  sodeynly,  for  his  sodeyn  oominge. 

188.  But  Pandarus,  that  so  wel  coude  fele 
In  every  thing,  to  pleye  anoon  bigan,  961 

And  seyde,  '  nece,  see  how  this  lord  can 
knelel 

Now,  for  your  trouthe,  seeth  this  gentil 

mani' 
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And  with  thai  word  he  for  a  quiaslieii 

And  Beyde,  *  kneleth  now,  whyl  that  yow 
leste,  965 

Ther  god  your  hertes  bringe  sono  at 
resteV 

189.  Can  I  not  seyn,  for  she  bad  him  not 
ryse, 

If  sorwe  it  pntte  oat  of  hir  remembrannce, 
Or  elles  if  she  toke  it  in  the  wyse 
Of  dafitee,  aa  for  his  observannce ;        970 
But   wel    flnde    I    she    dide    him    this 

plesannoe, 
That  she  him  kiste,  al-thongh  she  vyked sore; 

And  bad  him  sitte  a-dotmwith-oaten  
more. 

140.  Qaod  Pandams,  *now  wol  ye  wel 
biginne; 

Now  doth  him  sitte,  gode  nece  dere,  975 

Upon  your  beddes  syde  al  there  with- inne, 

That  ech  of  yow  the  bet  may  other  here.' And  with  that  word  he  drow  him  to  the 
fere. 

And  took  a  light,  and  fond  his  oonten- 
aunoe 

As  for  to  loke  np-on  an  old  romannoe.  980 

141.  Criseyde,  that  was  Troilns  lady  right, 
And  deer  stood  on  a  grotmd  of  sikemesse, 
Al  thonghte  she,  hir  serratint  and  hir 

knight 
Ne  sholde  of  right  non  nntroathe  in  hir 

g«MO»  984 
Yet  nathelees,  considered  his  distresse, 
And  that  love  is  in  cause  of  swich  folye, 
Thus  to  him  spak  she  of  his  jelonsyo : 

142.  *  Lo,  herte  myn,  as  wolde  the  excel- 
lence 

Of  love,  ayeins  the  which  that  no  man may, 

Ke  onghte  eek  goodly  maken  resistence  
; 

And  eek  byoanse  I  felte  wel  and  say   991 
Your  grete  troathe,  and  servyse  eveiy  day ; 

And  that-yonr  
herte  al  myn  was,  sooth  to sesme, 

This  droof  me  for  to  rewe  np-on  your 

peyne. 

148.  And  your  goodnesse  have  I  fonnde 
alwey  yit,  995 

Of  whiche,  my  dere  herte  and  al  my knight, 

I  thonke  it  yow,  as  fer  as  I  have  wit, 
Al  can  I  nought  as  mnohe  as  it  were  right ; 
And  I,  emforth  my  conninge  and  my might, 

Have  and  ay  shal,  how  sore   that  me 
smerte,  1000 

Ben  to  yow  trewe  and  hool,  with  al  myn 
herte ; 

144.  And  dredelees,  that  shal  be  fonnde 

at  preve.— - But,  herte  myn,  what  al  this  is  to  soyne 
Shal  wel  be  told,  so  that  ye  noght  yow 

greve, 

Though  I  to  yow  right  on  yonr-self  com- 
pleyne.  1005 

For  ther-with  mene  I  finally  the  peyne. 
That  halt  yonr  herte  and  myn  in  hevi- 

nesse, 

Folly  to  sleen,  and  every  wrong  redresse. 

146.  My  goode,  myn,  not  I  for-why  ne 
how 

That  Jalon^e,  alias !  that  wikked  wivere, 
Thns  canselees  is  oropen  in*to  yow ;    loi  i 
The  harm  of  which  I  wolde  £iyn  delivere ! 
Alias  I  that  he,  al  hool,  or  of  him  slivere, 
Shnld  have  his  refht  in  so  digne  a  place, 
Ther  Jove  him  sone  oat  of  yonr  herte 

arace  I  1015 

146.  Bat  0,  thoa  Jove,  O  aaotor  of  nature. 
Is  this  an  hononr  to  thy  deitee, 
That  folk  ungiltif  snff^n  here  injure. 
And  who  that  giltif  is,  al  quit  goth  he  ? 
O  were  it  leftU.  for  to  pleyne  on  thee,  loao 
That  undeserved  suffrest  jalou^ye, 

And  that  I  wolde  np-on  thee  pleyne  and 
ozye ! 

147.  Eek  al  my  wo  is  this,  that  folk  now 
asen 

To  seyn   right   thus,  '*ye,  Jalousye   is 
Love  I "  1034 

And  wolde  a  bnsshel  venim  al  excusen, 
For  that  o  greyn  of  love  is  on  it  shove  ! 
But  that  wot  heighe  god  that  sit  above, 
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If  it  be  lyker  love,  or  hate^  or  grame  ; 
And  after  that,  it  ou|^hte  bere  his  name. 

148.  But  certeyn  is,  som  maner  jalomQ^e 
Is  excnsaUe  more  than  som,  y-wis.     103 1 
As  whan  cause  is,  and  som  swich  fantasye 
With  pietee  so  wel  repressed  is, 
That  it  Tinnethe  dooth  or  seyth  amis. 
Bat  goodly  drinketh  up  al  his  distresse ; 
And  that  excuse  I,  for  the  gentileese.  1036 

149.  And  som  so  ful  of  furie  is  and  despyt, 
That  it  Bourmounteth  his  repressioun  ; 
But  herte  myn,  ye  be  not  in  that  plyt, 
That  thanke    I    god,    for  whiche  your 
passioun  1040 

I  wol  not  calle  it  but  illusioun, 
Of  habundaunoe  of  love  and  bisy  cure, 
That  dooth  your  hwte  this  disese  endure. 

160.  Of  which  I  am  right  sory,  but  not 
wrooth ;  1044 

But,  for  my  devoir  and  your  hertes  reste, 
Wher-so  yow  list,  by  ordal  or  by  00th, 
By  sort,  or  in  what  wyse  so  yow  leste. 
For  love  of  god,  lat  preve  it  for  the  beste ! 
And  if  that  I  be  giltif,  do  me  deye,     1049 

Alias !  what  mighte  I  more  doon  or  sey e  ? ' 

151.  With  that  a  fewe  brighte  teres  newe 
Out  of  hir  eyen  fille,  and  thus  she  seyde, 

*  Now  god,  thou  wost,  in  thought  ne  dede 
untrewe 

To  Troilus  was  never  yet  Criseyde.' 
With  that  hir  heed  doun  in  the  bed  she 
leyde,  1055 

And  with  the  shete  it  wreigh,  and  ̂ yghed 
Bore, 

And  held  hir  pees ;  not  o  word  spak  she 
more. 

152.  But  now  help  god  to  quenchen  al 
this  Borwe, 

So  hope  I  that  he  shal,  for  he  best  may; 
For  I  have  eeyn,  of  a  ftil  misty  morwe  1060 
Folwen  fal  ofbe  a  mery  someree  day ; 
And  after  winter  folweth  grene  Kay. 
Men  seen  alday,  and  reden  eek  in  stories, 
That  after  sharpe  shoures  been  victories. 

158.  This  Troilus,  whan  he  hir  wordes 
herde,  1065 

Have  ye  no  care,  him  liste  not  to  slepe ; 

For  it  thoughte  hi^  no  strokes  of  a  y erde 
To  here  or  seen  Criseyde  his  lady  yrepe ; 
But  wel  he  felte  aboute  his  herte  crepe, 
For  eveiy  teer  which  that  Criseyde  a- 
sterte,  1070 

The  crampe  of  deeth,  to  streyne  him  by 
the  herte. 

164.  And  in  his  minde  he  gan  the  tyme 
acune 

That  he  com  therfi,  and  that  he  was  bom ; 
For  now  is  wikke  y-tumed  in-to  wone. 
And  al  that  labour  he  hath  doon  bifom, 
He  wende  it  lost,  he  thoughte  he  nas  but 
lorn.  1076 

*0  Fftndarus,*  thoughte  he,  *  alias!   thy 
wyle 

ServeUi   of  nought,    so    weylawey   the 

whyle ! ' 166.  And  therwithal  he  heng  a-doun  the 
heed, 

And  fil  on  knees,  and  sorwfuUy  he  sighte ; 
What  mighte  he  seynP  he  felte  he  nas 

but  deed,  1081 
For  wrooth  was  she  that  shulde  his  sorwes 

lighte. 
But  nathelees,    whan   that   he   speken mighte. 

Than  seyde  he  thus,  *  god  woot,  that  of this  game, 

Whan  al  is  wist,  than  am  I  not  to  blame  !* 

166.  Therewith  the  sorwe  so  his  herte 
shette,  1086 

That  from  his  eyen  fll  ther  not  a  teze, 

And  every  spirit  his  vigour  in-knette, 
So  they  astoned  and  oppressed  were. 
The  feling  of  his  sorwe,  or  of  his  fere,  1090 
Or  of  ought  dies,  fled  was  out  of  towne ; 
And  doun  he  fel  al  sodeynly  a-swowne. 

167.  This  was  no  litel  sorwe  for  to  see ; 
But  al  was  hust,  and  Pandare  up  as  fiwte, 

^  O  nece,  pees,  or  we  be  lost,'  quod  he,  1095 
*  Beth  nought  agast ; '  but  certeyn,  at  the 

laste, 

For  this  or  that,  he  in-to  bedde  him  caste. 
And  seyde,  *0  theef,  is  this  a  mannes 

herte?' 
And  of  he  rente  al  to  his  bare  sherte ; 
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168.  And  seyde,  *neoe,  but  ye  heli>e  qb 
now- 

IIOO 

Alias,  your  owne  Troilos  is  lorn ! ' 
*  Y-wis,  so  wolde  I,  and  I  wiste  how, 
Fal  fayn,'  q[aod  she ;  *  alias !  that  I  was 

bom!' 
*  Ye,  nece,  wol  ye  pollen  out  the  thorn 
That  stiketh  in  his  herte?*  qnod  Pandare ; 
*Sey  "al  foryeve,"  and  stint  is  al  this 
iare!'  1106 

169.    *Ye,  that  to  me,'  quod  she,   'f\nl 
lever  were 

Than  al  the  good  the  sonne  aboute  gooth'; 
And  therwith-al  she  swoor  him  in  his  ere, 

*Y-wis,  my  dere   herte,  I   am  nought 
wrooth,  XI 10 

Save  here  my  trouthe  and  many  another 
ooth ; 

Kow  speek  to  me,  for  it  am  I,  Griseyde  I ' 
But  al  for  nought ;  yet  mighte  he  not 

a-breyde. 

160.  Therwith  his  pous  and  pawmes  of 
his  hondes 

They  gan  to  frote,  and  wete  his  temples 
tweyne,  11 15 

And,  to  deliveren  him  irombittre  bondes. 
She  ofte  him  kiste ;  and,  shortly  for  to 

seyne. 

Him  to  reyoken  she  dide  al  hir  peyne. 
And  at  the  laste,  he  gan  his  breeth  to 

drawe, 

And  of  his  swough  sone  after  that  adawe, 

161.  And  gan  bet  minde  and  reson  to  him 
take,  X121 

But  wonder  sore  he  was  abayst,  y-wis. 
And  with  a  syk,  whan  he  gan  bet  a-wake, 

He  seyde,  '  O  mercy,  god,  what  thing  is 

this?* 
*  Why  do  ye  with  your^elren  thus  amis?' 

Quod  tho  Griseyde,  'is  this  a  mannes 
game?  1126 

What,   Troilus!    wol    ye    do    thus,    for 

shame?' 

162.  And  therwith-al  hir  arm  over  him 
she  leyde. 

And  al  foryaf,  and  ofte  lyme  him  keste. 
He  thonked  hir,  and  to  hir  spak,  and 
seyde  1130 

As  iU  to  purpos  for  his  herte  reste. 
And  she  to  that  answerde  him  as  hir leste ; 

And  with  hir  goodly  wordes  him  disporte 
She  gan,  and  ofte  his  sorwes  to  oomforte. 

168.  Quod  Pandarus,  'for  ought  I  can 
espyen,  1135 

This  light  nor  I  ne  serven  here  of  nought; 
Light  is  not  good  for  syke  folkes  ySn. 
But  for  the  love  of  god,  sin  ye  be  brought 
In  thus  good  plyt,  lat  now  non  hevy 

thought 

Ben  hanginge  in  the  hertes  of  yow 

tweye:'  1140 
And  bar  the  candel  to  the  chimeneye. 

164.  Sone  after  this,  though  it  no  nede 
were. 

Whan  she  swich  othes  as  hir  list  devyse 
Hadde  of  him  take,  hir  thoughte  tho  no 

fere, 

Ne  cause  eek  non,  to  bidde  him  thennes 
ryse.  1145 

Yet  lesse  thing  than  othes  may  sufl^se 
In  many  a  cas ;  for  every  wight,  I  gesse^ 
That  loveth  w<^  meneth  but  gentilesse. 

166.  But  in  effect  she  wolde  wite  anoon 
Of  what  man,  and  eek  where,  and  alsa 
why  1150 

He  jelous  was,  sin  ther  was  cause  noon ; 
And  eek  the  signe,  that  he  took  it  by, 
She  bad  him  that  to  telle  hir  bisily, 
Or  elles,  oerteyn,  she  bar  him  on  honde, 
That  this  was  doon  of  malis,  hir  to  fonde. 

166.  With-outen  more,  shortly  for  to 
seyne,  1156 

He  moste  obeye  un-to  his  lady  heste  ; 
And  for  the  lasse  harm,  he  moste  feyne. 
He  seyde  hir,  whan  she  was  at  swiche 

afeste 

She  mighte  on  him  han  loked  at  the 
leste;  1160 

Not  I  not  what,  al  dere  y-nough  a  risshe. 
As  he  that  nodes  moste  a  cause  fisshe. 

167.  And  she  answerde,  'swete,  al  were 

it  so, 

What  harm  was  that,  sin  I  non  yvel 
mene? 
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Eor,  l^  that  god  that  booghte  us  bothe 
two,  1 165 

In  alle  thinge  is  myn  entente  clene. 
Swioh  arguments  ne  been  not  worth  a 

bene; 

Wol  ye  the  childish  jalons  oontrefete  ? 

Now  were  it  worthy  that  ye  were  y-bete,* 

168.  Tho  Troilns  gan  sorwftilly  to  syke, 
Lest  she  be  wrooth,  him  thonghte  his 

herte  deyde  ;  11 71 

And  seyde,  *  alias  !  ai>on  my  sorwes  syke 
Have  meroy,  swete  herte  myn,  Criseyde ! 
And  if  that,  in  tho  wordes  that  I  seyde, 
Be  any  wrong,  I  wol  no  more  tresi>ace ; 

Do  what  yow  list,  I  am  al  in  your  grace.' 

169.  And  she  answerde,  *  of  gilt  miseri- 
cordo! 

That  is  to  seyn,  tliat  I  foryeve  al  this ; 
And  ever-more  on  this  night  yow  recorde. 

And  beth  wel  war  ye  do  no  more  amis.'i  180 
'  Nay,  dero  herte  myn,*  qnod  he,  *  y-wis.' 
*And  now,'  quod  she,   'that  I  have  do 

yow  smerte, 

Foryeve  it  me,  myn  owene  swete  herte.* 

170.  This  TroiLus,  with  blisse  of  that  sup- 
prysed,  11 84 

Put  al  in  goddes  hond,  as  he  that  mente 
No-thing  but  wel ;  and,  sodeynly  avsrsed, 
He  hir  in  armes  faste  to  him  hente. 
And  Pandarus,  with  a  ful  good  entente, 

Leyde  him  to  slope,  and  seyde,  *  if  ye  ben 
wyse, 

Swowneth  not  now,  lest  more  folk  aryse.* 

171.  What  mighte  or  may  the  sely  larke 
seye,  1191 

Whan  that  the  sparhauk  hath  it  in  his 
foot? 

I  can  no  more,  but  of  thise  ilke  tweye, 
To  whom  this  tale  sucre  be  or  soot. 

Though  that  I  tarie  a  yeer,   som-tyme 
I  moot,  1 195 

After  myn  auotor,  tellen  hir  gladnesse, 
As  wel  as  I  have  told  hir  hevinesse. 

172.  Criseyde,  which  that  felte  hir  thus 
y-take, 

As  wxiten  olerkes  in  hir  bokes  olde, 

Bight  as  an  aspes  leef  she  gan  to  quake. 
Whan  she  him  felt»  hir  in  his  armes 
folde.  I  act 

But  TroUus,  al  hool  of  cares  colde, 
Gan   thanken   tho    the    blisful    goddes sevene ; 

Thus   sondry    peynes   bringen    folk   to 
hevene. 

173.  This   Troilus    in    armes    gan   hir 
streyne,  lat^ 

And  B^yde,  'O  swete,  as  ever  mote  I  goon, 
Now  be  ye  caught,  now  is  ther  but  we tweyne ; 

Now  yeldeth  yow,  for  other  boot  is  noon.' 
To  that  Criseyde  answerde  thus  anoon, 

*Ne  hadde  I  er  now,  my  swete  herte 
dere,  laio 

Ben  yolde,  y-wis,  I  were  now  not  here !' 

174.  0  I  sooth  is  seyd,  that  heled  for  to  be 
As  of  a  fevre  or  othere  greet  syknesse, 
Men  moste  drinke,  as  men  may  often  see, 
Ful  bittre  drink ;  and  for  to  han  glad- 

nesse, 1215 
Hen  drinken  often  peyne  and  greet  dis* tresse; 

I  mene  it  here,  as  for  this  aventure. 
That  thourgh  a  peyne  hath  founden  al his  cure. 

175.  And  now  Swetnesse   semeth   more swete. 

That  bittemesse  assayed  was  bifom ;  laao 
For  out  of  wo  in  blisse  now  they  flete. 
Non  swich  they  felten,  sith  they  were 

born ; 

Now  is  this  bet,  than  bothe  two  be  lorn ! 
For  love   of  god,  take  every  womman hede 

To  werken  thus,  if  it  oomth  to  the  nede. 

176.  Criseyde,  al  quit  from  every  drede 
and  tene,  1226 

As  she  that  juste  cause  hadde  him  to  triste, 
Made  him  swich  feste,  it  joye  was  to  sene. 
Whan  she  his  trouthe  and  dene  entente 
wiste.  1339 

And  as  aboute  a  tree,  with  many  a  twiste, 
Bitrent  and  wxyth  the  sote  wode-binde, 
Gkm  eche  of  hem  in  armes  other  winda. 
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177.  And  as  the  newe  abayaflhed  nightin- 
gale, 

That  stinteth  first  whan  she  biginneth 
singe, 

Whan  that  she  hereth  any  hexde  tale,  1235 
Or  in  the  hegges  any  wight  steringe, 
And  after  siker  dooth  hir  voys  out-ringe ; 
Right  so  Cris^de,  whan  hir  drede  stente, 
Opned  hir  herte,  and  tolde  him  hir  entente. 

178.  And  right  as  he  that  seeth  his  deeth 
y-shapen,  1340 

And  deye  moot,  in  ought  that  he  may 

And  sodeynly  rescons  doth  him  esoapen, 
And  from  his  deeth  is  brought  in  siker- nesse, 

For  al  this  world,  in  swich  present  glad- 
neese  1^44 

Was  Troilns,  and  hath  his  lady  swete  ; 
With  worse  hap  god  lat  ns  never  mete  ! 

179.  Hir  armes  smale,  hir  streyghte  bok 
and  softe, 

Hir    sydes  longe,   fleshly,  smothe,    and 
whyte 

He  gan  to  stroke,  and  good  thrift  bad  ful 
ofte 

Hir  snowish  throte,  hir  brestes  roonde  and 
lyte ;  1250 

Thus  in  this  hevene  he  gan  him  to  delyte, 
And  ther-with-«I  a  thousand  tyme  hir kiste; 

That,  what  to  done,  for  joye  imnethe  he 
wiste. 

180.  Than  seyde  he  thus,  'O,  Love,   O, 
Charitee, 

Thy  moder  eek,  Oitherea  the  swete,     1455 
After  thy-self  next  heiied  be  she, 
Venus  mene  I,  the  wel-willy  planete  ; 
And  next  that,  ImenCns,  I  thee  grete ; 
For  never  man  was  to  yow  goddes  holde 
As  I,  which  ye  han  brought  fro  cares 
colde.  1360 

181.  Benigne  Love,   thou  holy  bond  of 
thinges, 

Who-flo  wol  grace,  and  list  thee  nought 
honouren, 

Lo,  his  devyr  wol  flee  with-outen  winges. 

For,  noldestow  of  bountee  hem  socouren 
That  serven  best  and  most  alwey  labouren, 
Yet  were  al  lost,  that  di^  I  wel  seyn, 
oertes,  1266 

But-if  thy  grace  passed  our  desertes. 

182.  And  for  thou  me,  that  conde  leest 
deserve 

Of  hem  that  nombred  been  un-to  thy 
grace. 

Hast  holpen,  ther  I  lykly  was  to  sterve, 
And  me  bistowed  In  so  heygh  a  place  1271 
That  thilke  boundes  may  no  blisse  pace, 
I  can  no  more,  but  laude  and  reverence 

Be  to  thy  bounte  and  thyn  excellence ! ' 

188.  And  therwith-al  Griseyde  anoon  he 
kiste,  1275 

Of  which,  certesm,  she  felte  no  disese. 

And  thus  seyde  he,  'now  wolde  god  I 
wiste, 

Myn  herte  swete,  how  I  yow  mighte  plese  I 

What  man,'  quod  he,  *  was  ever  thus  at  ese 
As  I,  on  whiche  the  faireste  and  the 
beste  1280 

That  ever  I  say,  deyneth  hir  herte  rests. 

184.    Here  may  men  seen    that  mercy 
passeth  right ; 

The  experience  of  that  is  felt  in  me, 
That  am  unworthy  to  so  swete  a  wight 
But  herte  myn,  of  your  benignitee,     1285 
So  thenketh,  though  that  I  unworthy  be. 
Yet  mot  I  nede  amenden  in  som  wyse, 
Bight  thourgh  the  vertu  of  your  heyghe 

servyse. 

186.  And  for  the  love  of  god,  my  lady 
dere, 

Sin  god  hath  wrought  me  for  I  shal  yow 
serve,  1290 

As  thus  I  mene,  that  ye  wol  be  my  stere. 
To  do  me  live,  if  that  yow  liste,  or  sterve, 
So  techeth  me  how  that  I  may  deserve 
Your   thank,  so    that    I,  thtugh    myn 
ignoraunce,  1294 

Ne  do  no-thing  that  yow  be  displesaunce. 

186.  For  certes,  fresshe  wommanliche  wyf, 
This  dar  I  seye,  that  trouthe  and  dili- 

gence. 
That  shal  ye  ilnden  in  me  al  my  lyf , 

s 
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Ne  I  "wol  not,  certeyn,  breken  your  de- 
fence ; 

And  if  I  do,  present  or  in  absence,      1300 
For  lore  of  god,  lat  alee  me  with  the  dede, 

If  that  it  lyke  tin-to  yoor  womanhede.' 

187.  *  Y-wia,*  quod  she,  *  myn  owne  hertes list, 

My  ground  of  ese,  and  al  myn  herte  dere, 
Graunt  mercy,  for  on    that   is    al  my 

trist ;  1305 
But  late  us  falle  awey  fro  this  matere ; 
For  it  suiFyseth,  this  that  s^d  is  hero. 
And  at  o  word,  with-outen  repentaunoe, 
Wel-come,    my    knight,    my    pees,    my 

suffisaunce ! ' 

188.  Of  hir  delyt,  or  joyes  oon  the  leste 
Were  impossible  to  my  wit  to  seye ;    13x1 
But  jnggeth,  ye  that  han  ben  at  the  feste 
Of  swich  gladnesse,  if  that  hem  listepl6ye ! 
I  can  no  more,  but  thus  thise  ilke  tweye 
That  night,  be-twixen  dreed  and  siker- 
nesse,  1315 

Felten  in  lore  the  g^rete  worthinesse. 

189.  O  blisful  night,  of  hem    so  longe 
y-sought. 

How  blithe  un-to  hem  bothe  two  thou 
were ! 

Why  ne  hadde  I  swich  on  with  my  soule 
y-bought, 

Te,  or  the  leeste  joye  that  was  there  P  1330 
A-wey,  thou  foule  daunger  and  thou  fere, 
And  lat  hem  in  this  hevene  blisse  dwelle, 
That  is  so  heygh,  that  al  ne  can  I  telle  I 

190.  But  sooth  is,  though  I  can  not  tellen  al, 
Ab  can  myn  auctor,  of  his  excellence,  1325 
Yet  have  I  seyd,  and,  god  to-fom,  I  shal 
In  every  thing  al  hoolly  his  sentence. 
And  if  that  I,  at  loves  reverence, 
Have  any  word  in  eched  for  the  beste. 
Doth  therwith-al   right  as   your-selven 
leste.  1350 

191.  For  myne  wordes,  here  and  every 
part, 

I  speke  hem  alle  under  correocioun 
Of  yow,  that  feling  han  in  loves  art, 
And  putte  it  al  in  your  discrecioun 

T'  enoreee  or  maken  diminucioun        1335 

Of  my  langage,  and  that  I  yow  bi-seche ; 
But  now  to  purpos  of  my  rather  speohe. 

192.  Thise  ilke  two,  that  ben  in  armes 
laft. 

So  looth  to  hem  a-^onder  goon  it  were. 
That  ech  from  other  wende  been  biraft, 
Or  elles,  lo,  this  was  hir  moste  fere,    1341 
That  al  this  thing  but  nyce  dromes  were ; 

For  which  ful  ofte  ech  of  hem  seyde,  '  O 
swete, 

Clippe  ich  yow  thus,  or  elles  I  it  mete  ?' 

198.  And,  lord !  so  he  gan  goodly  on  hir 
see,  ^H5 

That  never  his  look  ne  Ueynte  f^m  hir 
face, 

And  seyde,  *  O  dere  herte,  may  it  be 
That  it  be  sooth,  that  ye  ben  in  this 

place?' 

*  Ye,  herte  mjm,  god  thank  I  of  his  grace!' 
Quod  tho  Criseyde,  and  therwith-al

  
hinx 

kiste,  1350 
That  where  his  spirit  was,  for  joye  he  niste. 

19i.  This  Troilus  ful  ofte  hir  eyen  two 

Gan  for  to  kisse,  and  seyde,  *0  eyen  dere, 
It  were  ye  that  wroughte  me  swich  wo, 
Ye  humble  nettes  of  my  lady  dere !     1355 

Though  ther  be  mercy  writen  in  your chore, 

God  wot,  the  text  Ail  hard  is,  sooth,  to 
finde, 

Howcoude  ye  with-outen  bond  me  binde?' 
195.  Therwith  he  gan  hir  faste  in  armes 
take,  1359 

And  wel  an  hundred  tymes  gan  he  syke. 
Nought  swiche  sorwfhl  sykes  as  men  make 
For  wo,  or  elles  whan  that  folk  ben  syke, 
But  e^  sykes,  swiche  as  been  to  lyke. 
That  shewed  his  affeooioun  with-inne ; 
Of  swiche  ̂ kes  ooude  he  nought  bilinne. 

196.  Sone  after  this  they  speke  of  sondry 
thinges,  1366 

Ab  fil  to  purpos  of  this  aventure, 
And  pleyinge  entrechaungeden  hir  ringes, 
Of  which  I  can  nought  tellen  no  scripture ; 
But  wel  I  woot  a  broche,  gold  and  asnre. 
In  whiche  a  ruby  set  was  lyk  an  herte,  1371 
Criseyde  him  yaf,  and  stak  it  on  his 

sherte. 
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197.  Lord!troweye,aooveitoiLS,awrecche, 
That  blametli  love  and  holt  of  it  despyt, 
That,  of  tho  i>en8  that  he  can  mokre  and 
keoche,  1375 

Was  ever  yet  y-yeve  him  swich  delyt, 
As  is  in  love,  in  00  poynt,  in  som  plyt  ? 
Nay,  dontelees,  for  also  god  me  save, 
So  parfit  jo3ra  may  no  nigard  have  I 

198.  They  wol   sey  *yis,'  bat  lord!    so 
that  they  lye,  1380 

Tho  bisy  wreceheB,  fVil  of  wo  and  drede  I 
They  callen  love  a  woodnesse  or  folye, 
Bat  it  shal  falle  hem  as  I  shal  yow  rede  ; 
They  shal  forgo  the  whyte  and  eke  the rede. 

And  live  in  wo,  ther  god  yeve  hem  mis- 
chaonce,  1385 

And  evezy  lover  in  his  troathe  avaonoe  ! 

199.  As  wolde  god,  tho  w^tacoheB,  that 
dispyse 

Servyse  of  love,  hadde  eres  al-so  longe 
As  hadde  Myda,  fnl  of  coveityse  ; 
And  ther-to  dronken  hadde  as  hoot  and 
stronge  1390 

As  Crassos  dide  for  his  affectis  wronge, 
To  techen  hem  that  they  ben  in  the  vyoe, 
And  loveres  nonght,  al-thoogh  they  holde 

hem  nyce ! 

200.  Thise  ilke  two,  of  whom  that  I  yow 
seye,  1394 

Whan  that  hir  hertes  wel  assured  were, 
Tho  gonne  they  to  speken  and  to  pleye, 
And  eek  rehercen  how,  and  whanne,  and 

where, 

They  knewe  hem  first,  and  every  wo  and 
fere 

That  passed  was ;  bat  al  swich  hevinesse, 
I  thanke  it  god,  was  toamed  to  gladnesse. 

201.  And  ever-mo,  whan  that  hem  fel  to 
speke  1401 

Of  any  thing  of  swich  a  tyme  agoon. 
With  kissing  al  that  tale  sholde  breke, 
And  fallen  in  a  newe  joye  anoon, 
And  diden  al  hir  might,  sin  they  were 
oon,  1405 

For  to  recoveren  blisse  and  been  at  ese. 
And  passed  wo  with  joye  coantrepeyse. 

202.  Beson  wil  not  that  I  speke  of  sleep, 
For  it  aocordeth  noaght  to  my  matere  ; 
God  woot,  they  toke  of  that  ful  litel  keep. 
Bat  lest  this  night,  that  was  to  hem  so 
dere,  141 1 

Ke  sholde  in  veyn  escape  in  no  manere, 
It  was  biset  in  joye  and  bisinesse 
Of  al  that  soaneth  in-to  gentilnesse.   14x4 

208.  Bat  whan  the  cok,  comane  astrologer, 
Gan  on  his  brest  to  bete,  and  after  crowe, 
And  Lacifer,  the  dayes  messager, 
Gan   for  to  ryse,  and    oat   hir    hemes throwe ; 

And  estward  roos,  to  him  that  coade  it 
knowe,  14 19 

Fortuna  maior^  f  than  anoon  Criseyde, 
With  herte  sore,  to  Troilas  thos  seyde : — 

201.  *lfyn  hertes  lyf,  my  trist  and  my 
plesaance, 

That  I  was  bom,  alias !  what  me  is  wo. 
That  day  of  as  mot  make  desseveraance ! 
For  tyme  it  is  to  lyse,  and  hennes  go,  1425 
Or  elles  I  am  lost  for  evermo ! 

O  night,  alias  !  why  niltow  over  as  hove. 
As  longe  as  whanne  Almena  lay  by  Jove? 

206.  O  blake  night,  as  folk  in  bokes  rede, 
That  shapen  art  by  god  this  world  to 
hyde  1430 

At  certeyn  tymes  with  thy  derke  wede. 
That  under  that  men  mighte  in  reste abyde, 

Wel  oaghte  bestes  pleyne,  and  folk  thee chyde. 

That  there-as  day  with  labour  wolde  as breste. 

That  thoa  thus  fleest,  and  deynest  as 
noaght  reste !  1435 

206.  Thoa  dost,  aUas  !    to  shortly  thyn offyce, 

Thoa  rakel  night,  ther  god,  makere  of 
kinde, 

Thee,  for  thyn  hast  and  thyn  ankinde vyoe, 

So  foste  ay  to  oar  hemi-spere  binde. 
That  never-more  under  the  ground  thou 

winde !  1440 
For  now,  for  thou  so  hyest  out  of  Troye, 

Have  I  forgon  thus  hastily  my  joye ! ' 

K5 
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207.  This  Troilns,  that  with  tho  wordes 
felte, 

A/s  thoQghte  him  tho,  for  pistons  diBtresse, 
The  blody  teres  from  his  herte  melte,  1445 
As  he  that  never  yet  swich  heyinesse 
Assayed  hadde,  oat  of  so  greet  gladneese, 
Gan  therwith-al  Criseyde  his  lady  dere 
In  armes  streyne,  and  seyde  in  this 

manere: — 

208.  *  O  cruel  day,  accnsonr  of  the  joye 
That  night  and  love  han  stole  and  taste 
y-wryen,  1451 

A-cnrsed  be  thy  coming  in-to  Troye, 
For  every  bore  hath  oon  of  thy  bright  yOn ! 
Envyous  day,  what  list  thee  so  to  spyen  ? 
What  hastow  lost,    why  sekeetow  this 
place,  1455 

Ther  god  thy  lyght  so  qnenche,  for  his 

grace? 

209.  Alias !  what  han  thise  loveres  thee 
agUt, 

Bispitous  day?  thyn  be  the  pjme  of  helle ! 
For  many  a  lovere  hastow  shent,  and wilt; 

Thy  ponring  in  wol  no-wher  lete  hem dwelle.  14^ 
What  proferestow  thy  light  here  for  to 

selle? 

Go  selle  it  hem  that  smale  seles  graven. 
We  wol  thee  nought,  us  nedeth  no  day 

haven.' 

210.  And  eek  the  sonne  Tytan  gan  he 
ohyde, 

And  seyde,  *0  fool,  wel  may  men  Uxee 
dispyse,  1465 

That  hast  the  Dawing  al  night  by  thy 
syde. 

And  snffrest  hir  so  sone  up  fro  thee  ryse. 
For  to  disesen  loveres  in  this  wyse. 
What  I  hold  your  bed  ther,  thou,  and  eek 

thy  Morwe ! 

I  bidde  god,  so  yeve  yow  bothe  sorwe  ! ' 

211.  Therwith  ful  sore  he  sighte,  and 
thus  he  seyde,  1471 

*  Hy  lady  right,  and  of  my  wele  or  wo 
The  welle  and  rote,  O  goodly  myn,Cri8eyde, 
And  shal  I  ryse,  alias  I  and  shal  I  go  ? 
Nowfelelthatmynhertemoota-two!  1475 

For  how  sholde  I  my  lyf  an  houre  save, 
Sin  that  with  yow  is  al  the  lyf  I  have  ? 

212.  What  shal  I  doon,  for  certes,  I  not 

how, 

Ne  whanne,  alias !  I  shal  the  tymo  see, 
That  in  this  plyt  I  may  be  efb  with  yow ; 
And  of  my  lyf,  god  woot  how  that  shal 
be,  1 481 

Sin  that  deeyr  right  now  so  byteth  me, 
That  I  am  deed  anoon,  but  I  retoume. 
How  sholde  I  longe,  alias !  fro  yow  so- 

joume? 
218.    But    nathelees,    myn  owene  lady 
bright,  1485 

Yit  were  it  so  that  I  wiste  outrely, 
That  I,  your  humble  servaunt  and  your knight, 

Were  in  your  herte  set  so  fermely 
As  ye  in  myn,  the  which  thing,  trewely, 
Me  lever  were  than  thise  worldes  tweyne, 

Yet  sholde  I  bet  enduren  al  my  peyne.' 

214.    To  that   Criseyde  answerde  right 
anoon,  1492 

And  with  a  syk  she  seyde,  '  O  herte  dere. 
The  game,  y-wis,  so  ferforth  now  is  goon, 
That  first  shal  Phebus  falls  fro  his  spere, 
And  every  egle  been  the  dowves  fere,  1496 
And  every  roche  out  of  his  place  sterte, 
£r  Troilus  out  of  Griseydes  herte  ! 

216.  Ye  be  so  depe  in-with  myn  herte 
grave. 

That,  though  I  wolde  it  tume  out  of  my 
thought,  1500 

As  wisly  verray  god  my  soule  save. 
To  dyen  in  the  peyne,  I  coude  nought ! 
And,  for  the  love  of  god  that  us  hath wrought, 

Lat  in  your  brayn  non  other  fantasye 
So  crepe,  that  it  cause  me  to  dye !        1505 

216.  And  that  ye  me  wolde  han  as  faste 
in  minde 

As  I  have  yow,  that  wolde  I  yow  bi-eeehe ; 
And,  if  I  wiste  soothly  that  to  flnde, 
Qod  mighte  not  a  poynt  my  joyes  eche  I 
But,  herte  myn,  with-oute  more  speche, 
Beth  to  me  trewe,  or  elles  were  it  routhe ; 
For  I  am  thyn,  by  god  and  by  my  trouthe ! 
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217.  Beth  glad  for-thy,  and  lire  in  siker- 
nesse; 

Thna  sesrde  I  never  er  this,  ne  shal  to 
mo ;  1514 

And  if  to  yow  it  were  a  gret  gladnesse 
To  tnme  nyein,  soone  after  that  ye  go, 
As  fayn  wolde  I  as  ye,  it  were  so, 

As  wisly  god  myn  herte  bringo  at  reste !' 
And  him  in  armes  took,  and  offce  keste. 

218.  Agayns  his  wil,  sin  it  mot  nodes  be, 
This   Troilos   np    roos,    and   faste  him 
cledde,  1521 

And  in  his  armes  took  his  lady  free 
An  hundred  tyme,  and  on  his  wey  him 

spedde, 
And   with   swioh  wordes  as   his  herte 

bledde, 

He  seyde,  *  farewel,  my  dere  herte  swete, 
Ther  god  ns  grannte  soonde  and  sone  to 

mete  !*  1526 

219.  To  which  no  word  for  sorwe  she 
answerde. 

So  sore  gan  his  parting  hir  destreyne ; 
And  Troilus  nn-to  his  palays  ferde, 
As  woo  bigon  as  she  was,  sooth  to  seyne ; 
So  hard  him  wrong  of  sharp  desyr  the 
peyne  153 1 

For  to  ben  eft  there  he  was  in  plesaunce, 
That  it  may  never  out  of  his  remem- 

brannce. 

220.  Betomed  to  his  real  palais,  sone  1534 
He  soAe  in-to  his  bed  gan  for  to  slinke, 
To  slope  longe,  as  he  was  wont  to  done, 
Bat  al  for  nought ;  he  may  wel  ligge  and 

winke, 

Bat    sleep  ne  may  ther  in    his  herte sinke; 

Thenkinge  how  she,  for  whom  desyr  him 
brende, 

A  thoasand*fold  was  worth  more  than  he 
wende.  1540 

221.  And  in  his  thought  gan  up  and  doon 
to  winde 

Hir  wordes  aUe,  and  every  oontenaunce, 
And  fermely  impressen  in  his  minde 
The  iMtepoynt  that  to  him  was  plesaunce; 
And  vemyliche,  of  thiike  remembrannce, 

Deqyr  al  newe  him  brende,  and  lust  to 
brede  1546 

Qan  more  than  erst,  and  yet  took  he  non hede. 

222.  Criseyde  also,  right  in  the  same  wyse, 
Of  Troilus  gan  in  hir  herte  shette  1549 
His  worthinesse,  his  lust,  his  dedes  wyse, 
His  gentilesse,  and  how  she  with  him 

mette, 

Thonkinge  love  he  so  wel  hir  bisette ; 
Desyring  eft  to  have  hir  herte  dere 
In  swich  a  plyt,  she  dorste  make  him chere. 

228.  Pandare,  a-morwe  which  that  oomen 
was  1555 

Un-to  his  nece,  and  gan  hir  fayre  grete, 
Seyde,  *  al  this  night  so  reyned  it,  alias  ! 
That  al  my  drede  is  that  ye,  nece  swete, 
Han  litel  layser  had  to  slope  and  mete  ; 

Al  night,*  quod  he,  '  hath  reyn  so  do  me 
wake,  1560 

That  som  of  us,  I  trowe,  hir  hedes  ake.' 

224.  And  ner  he  com,  and  seyde,  'how 
stont  it  now 

This  mery  morwe,  nece,  how  can  ye  &re  ? ' 
Criseyde  answerde,  'never  the  bet  for  yow, 
Fox  that  ye  been,  god  yeve  your  herte 

care !  1565 
Qod  helpe  me  so,  ye  caused  al  this  fare. 

Trow  I,'  quod  she,  *  for  alle  your  wordes whytej 

O!  who-so  seeth  yow  knoweth  yow  fid 

lyte!' 

226.  With  that  she  gan  hir  face  for  to wrye 

With  the  shete,  and  wex  for  shame  al 
reed ;  1570 

And  Fandarus  gan  under  for  to  pzye. 

And  seyde, '  nece,  if  that  I  shal  ben  deed, 
Have  here  a  swerd,  and  smyteth  of  myn 

heed.' 

With  that  his  arm  al  sodeynly  he  thriste 

Under  hir  nekke,  and  at  the  laste  hir 
kiste,  1575 

226.  I  passe   al   that   which    ohargeth 
nought  to  seye. 

What!   Gh>d  foxyaf  his  deeth,  and  she 
al-so 
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Foiyaf,  and  with  hir  tmole  gan  to  pleye, 
For  other  caoBe  was  ther  noon  than  so. 
But  of  this  thing  right  to  the  effect  to  go, 
Whan  tyme  was,  horn  til  hir  hons  she 
wentOf  158Z 

And  Fandams  hath  AiUj  his  entente. 

227.  Kow  tome  we  ayein  to  Troilns, 
That  restelees  ful  longe  a-bedde  lay, 
And  prevely  sente  after  Pandaros,      1585 
To  him  to  come  in  al  the  haste  he  may. 
He  00m  anoon,  nought  ones  seyde  he 

*nay,* 
And  Troilus  Ail  sobrely  he  grette, 
And  doun  upon  his  beddes   oyde   him 
sette.  15^9 

228.  This  Troilns,  with  al  the  affeocioon 
Of  frendes  love  that  herte  may  devyse, 
To  Pandaros  on  kneSs  fil  adoon, 
And  er  that  he  wolde  of  the  place  aryse, 
He  gan  him  thonken  in  his  beste  wyse ; 
A  hondred  sythe  he  gan  the  tyme  blesse, 
That  he  was  bom  to  bringe   him   £ro 
distresse.  1596 

229.  He  seyde,  *  O  frend,  of  frendes  th* 
alderbeste 

That  ever  was,  the  sothe  for  to  telle, 
Thou  hast  in  hevene  y-brought  my  soule 

at  reste 

Fro  Flegiton,  the  fery  flood  of  helle ;  1600 
That,  though  I  mighte  a  thousand  iymes 

selle. 

Upon  a  day,  my  lyf  in  thy  servyse, 
It  mighte  nought  a  mote  in  that  suf^^se. 

280.  The  sonne,  which  that  al  the  world 
may  see, 

Saw  never  yet,  my  lyf,  that  dar  I  leye, 
So  inly  fair  and  goodly  as  is  she,         1606 
Whos  I  am  al,  and  shal,  til  that  I  deye ; 
And,  that  I  thus  am  hires,  dar  I  seye, 
That  thanked  be  the  heighe  worthineese 
Of  love,  and  eek  thy  kinde  bisinesse.  1610 

281.  Thus  hastow  me  no  litel  thing  y-yive, 
Fo  which  to  thee  obliged  be  for  ay 
My  lyf,  and  why?  for  thomgh  thyn  help 

I  live; 

For  elles  deed  hadde  I  be  many  a  day.* 

And  with  that  word  doun  in  his  bed  he 

lay,  1615 
And  Pandarus  ful  sobrely  him  herde 
TU  al  was  seyd,  and  thanne   he   him 

answerde: 

282.  *  My  dere  frend,  if  I  have  doon  for thee 

In  any  cas,  god  wot,  it  is  me  leef ; 
And  am  as  glad  as  man  may  of  it  be,  i6x> 
Qod  help  me  so ;  but  tak  now  not  a-greef 
That  I  shal  seyn,  be  war  of  this  myscheef, 
That,  there-as  thou  now  brought  art  in-to 

blisse, 

That  thou  thy-self  ne  cause  it  nought  to misse. 

288.  For  of  fortunes  sharp  adversitee  1625 
The  worst  kinde  of  infortune  is  this, 
A  man  to  have  ben  in  prosperitee, 
And  it  remembren,  whan  it  passed  is. 
Thou  art  wys  y-nough,  for-thy  do  nought 

amis; 

Be   not   to    rakel,    though    thou    sitte 
warme,  1690 

For  if  thou   be,  certeyn,    it   wol   thee 
harme, 

284.  Thou  art  at  ese,  and  hold  thee  wel 
ther-inne. 

For  also  seur  as  reed  is  every  fyr. 
As  greet  a  craft  is  kepe  wel  as  winne  ; 
Brydle  alwey  wel  thy  speche  and  thy 
deeyr,  1655 

For  worldly  joye  halt  not  but  by  a  y^y^ ; 
That  preveth  wel,  it  brest  alday  so  ofte ; 

For-thy  nede  is  to  werke  with  it  softe.* 

286.  Quod  Troilus,  *  I  hope,  and  god  to- 

fom, 

My  dere  fV^nd,  that  I  shal  so  me  bere. 
That  in  my  gilt  ther  shal  no  thing  be 
lorn,  1641 

IT  I  nil  not  rakle  as  for  to  greven  here ; 
It  nedeth  not  this  matere  ofbe  tere  ; 
For  wistestow  myn  herte  wel,  Pandare, 

God  woot,  of  this  thou  woldest  litel  care.' 

286.  Tho  gan  he  telle  him  of  his  glade 
night.  1646 

And  wher-of  first  his  herte  dredde,  and 

hoW| 
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And  aeyde,  'freend,  as  I  am  tre we  knight, 
And  by  that  feyth  I  shal  to  god-and  yow, 
I  hadde  it  never  half  ao  hote  aa  now ;  1650 
And  ay  the  more  that  de^yr  me  byteth 
To  love  hir  best,  the  more  it  me  delyteth. 

887.  I  noot  my-self  not  wisly  what  it  is ; 
Bnt  now  I  fele  a  newe  qnalitee, 

Ye,  al  another  than  I  dide  er  this.'     1655 
Pandare  answerde,  and  seyde  thus,  that  he 
That  ones  maj  in  hevene  blisse  be, 
He  feleth  other  weyes,  dar  I  leye, 
Than  thilke  tyme  he  first  herde  of  it  seye. 

88a  This  is  o  word  for  al ;  this  Troilns 
Was  never  fhl,  to  speke  of  this  matere, 
And  for  to  preysen  nn-to  Pandams     i66a 
The  bonntee  of  his  righte  lady  dere, 
And   Pandams  to  thanke  and  maken 

chere. 

This  tale  ay  was  span-newe  to  biginne  1665 
Til  that  the  night  departed  hem  a-twinne. 

889.  Sone  after  this,  £or  that  fortune  it 
wolde, 

I-comen  was  the  blisftil  tyme  swete, 
That  Troilns  was  warned  that  he  sholde, 
Ther   he  was   erst,    Criseyde   his  lady 

mete ;  1670 
For  which   he    felte   his  herte  in  joye 

flete; 

And  feythiUUy  gan  aUe  the  goddes  herie ; 
And  lat  see  now  if  that  he  can  be  merie. 

840.  And  holden  was  the  forme  and  al 
the  wyse, 

Of  hir  oominge,  and  eek  of  his  also,    1675 
As  it  was  erst,  which  nedeth  nought 

devyse. 
Bnt  playnly  to  the  effect  right  for  to  go, 
In  joye  and  senrte  Pandaros  hem  two 

A-bedde  bronghte,  whan  hem  bothe  leste. 
And  thus  they  ben   in  qolete  and  in 
reste.  1680 

841.  Nought  nedeth  it  to  yow,  sin  they 
ben  met, 

To  aske  at  me  if  that  they  bljrthe  were  ; 
For  if  it  erst  was  wel,  the  was  it  bet 

A  thousand-fold,  this  nedeth  notenqnere. 
A-gon  inm  every  sorwe  and  every  fere ; 

And  bothe,  y-wis,  they  hadde,   and  so 
they  wende,  1686 

As  mnohe  joye  as  herf^  may  comprende. 

242.  This  is  no  litel  thing  of  for  to  seye, 
This  passeth  every  wit  for  to  devyse  ;  1689 
For  echo  of  hem  gan  otheres  lust  obeye ; 
Felicitee,  which  that  thise  derkes  wyse 
Oommenden  so,  ne  may  not  here  Buffyae, 
This  joye  may  not  writen  been  with  inke, 
This  passeth  al  that  herte  may  bithinke. 

248.    But    cruel   day,    so  wel-awey   the 
stounde !  1695 

Gan  for  to  aproche,  as  they  by  signes knewe, 

For  whiche  hem  thoughte  felen  dethes wounde ; 

So  wo  was  hem,  that  changen  gan  hir 
hewe,  1698 

And  day  they  gonnen  to  dispyse  al  newe. 
Calling  it  traytour,  envyous,  and  worse, 
And  bitterly  the  dayes  light  they  curse. 

244.  Quod  Troilus,  *  alias !  now  am  I  war 
That  Pirous  and  tho  swifbe  stedes  tiiree, 
Whiche  that  drawen  forth  the  sonnee 

char, 

Han  goon  som  by-path  in  despyt  of  me ; 
That  maketh  it  so  sone  day  to  be  ;       1706 
And,  for  the  sonne  him  hasteth  thus  to 

ryse, 

Ne  shal  I  never  doon  him  sacrifyse  !' 

246.  But  nodes  day  departe  moste  hem 
sone. 

And  whanne  hir  speche  doon  was  and  hir 
chere,  1710 

They  twinne  anoon  as  they  were  wont  to 
done. 

And  setten  tyme  of  meting  eft  y-fere ; 
And  many  a  night  they  wroughte  in  this manere. 

And  thus  Fortune  a  tyme  ladde  in  joye 
Criseyde,  and  eek  this  kinges  sone   of 
Troye.  1715 

246.  In  suffisaunce,  in  blisse,  and  in  sing- inges, 

This  Troilus  gan  al  his  lyf  to  lede ; 

He  spendeth,  justeth,  maketh  'ffestey- 
inges; 
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He  yeveth  frely  ofte,  and  ohaongeth 
wede,  1719 

And  held  abonte  him  alwey,  out  of  drede, 
A  world  of  folk,  as  cam  him  wel  of  kinde, 
The  fressheBte  and  the  beste  he  conde 

finde; 

247.  That  swich  a  voys  was  of  him  and 
a  stevene 

Thomgh-ont  the  world,  of  honour  and 
larg^esse,  1734 

That  it  np  rong  nn-to  the  yate  of  hevene. 
And,  as  in  love,  he  was  in  swich  gladnesse, 
That  in  his  herte  he  demede,  as  I  gesse, 
That  there  nis  lovere  in  this  world  at  ese 

So  wel  as  he,  and  thos  gan  love  him 

plese. 

fi48.  The  godlihede  or  beantee  which  that 
kinde  1730 

In  any  oth^r  lady  hadde  y-eet 
Can  not  the  monntatinoe  of  a  knot  nn- 

binde, 

A-bonte  his  herte,  of  al  Criseydes  net. 
He  was  so  narwe  y-masked  and  y-knet, 
That  it  nndoon  on  any  manere  syde,  1755 
That  nil  not  been,  for  ought  that  may 

betyde. 

249.  And  by  the  bond  fol  ofte  he  wolde 
take 

This  Pandams,  and  in-to  gardin  lede. 
And  swich  a  feste  and  swich  a  proces 
make  1739 

Him  of  Criseyde,  and  of  hir  womanhede, 
And  of  hir  beantee,  that,  with-onten  drede. 
It  was  an  heyene  his  wordes  for  to  here ; 
And    thanne    he    wolde    singe    in   this 

manere 

260.  '  Loye,  that  of  erthe  and  see  hath 
govemaonce, 

Iioye,  that  his  hestes  hath  in  heyene  hye, 
Loye,  that  with  an  holsom  alliaunce  1746 
Halt  i>eple8  joyned,  as  him  list  hem  gye, 
Loye,  that  knetteth  lawe  of  comx>anye, 
And  couples  doth  in  yertu  for  to  dweUe, 
Bind  this  acord,  that  I  haye  told  and 

telle ;  1750 

251.  That   that   the  world  with  feyth, 
which  that  is  stable, 

Dyyerseth  so  his  stoundes  ooncordinge. 

That  elements  that  been  so  discordablo 
Holden  a  bond  perpetuely  duringe, 
That  Phebus  mote  his  rosy  day  forth 
bringe,  1755 

And  that  the  mono  hath  lordship  oyer the  nightes, 

Al   this  doth  Love ;    ay  heried  be  his 
mightes! 

252.  That  that  the  see,  that  gredy  is  to flowen, 

Constreyneth  to  a  oerteyn  ende  so  1759 
His  flodes,  that  so  fersly  th^  no  growen 
To  drenchen  erthe  and  al  for  eyer-mo ; 
And  if  that  Loye  ought  lete  his  brydel  go, 
Al  that  now  loyeth  a-sonder  sholde  lepe, 
And  lost  ware  al,  that  Loye  halt  now  to- hepe. 

253.  So  wolde    god,  that    auctor    is    of 
kinde,  ^7^5 

That,  with  his  bond,  Loye  of  his  yertu liste 

To  oerclen  hertes  alle,  and  fiEkste  binde. 
That  from  his  bond  no  wight  the  wey  out 

wiste. 

And  hertes  oolde,  hem  wolde  I  that  he 
twiste 

To  make  hem  loye,  and  that  hem  leste  ay 
re  we  1770 

On  hertes  sore,  and  kepe  hem  that  ben 

trewe.' 264.  In  aUe  nodes,  for  the  tounes  werre, 
He  was,  and  ay  the  flrste  in  amies  dight ; 
And  certeynly,  but-if  that  bokes  erre,  1774 
Saye  Ector,  most  y-drad  of  any  wight ; 
And  this  enorees  of  hardinesse  and  might 
Cam  him  of  loye,  his  ladies  thank  to winne, 

That  altered  his  spirit  so  with-inne. 

266.  In  tyme  of  trewe,  on  haukinge  wolde he  ryde, 

Or  elles  hnnten  boor,  here,  or  lyoun;  1780 
The  smale  bestes  leet  he  gon  bi-syde. 
And  whan  that  he  com  rydinge  in-to 

tonn, 

Fnl  ofte  his  lady,  from  hir  window  doun, 
As  firesh  as  fauoon  eomen  out  of  muwe, 

I  Ful  redy  was,  him  goodly  to  saluwe.  1785 
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266.  And  meet  of  love  and  vertu  yms  his 
speche, 

And  in  despyt  hadde  alio  wrecohednesse ; 
And  donteleeSf  no  node  was  him  biseche 
To  honouren  hem  that  hadde  worthi- 

nesses 1789 
And  esen  hem  that  weren  in  distresse. 

And  glad  was  he  if  any  wight  wel  ferde, 
That  lover  was,  whan  he  it  wiste  or  herde. 

257.  For  sooth  to  seyn,  he  lost  held  eveiy 
wight 

Bat-if  he  were  in  loves  heigh  servjnBe, 
I  mene  folk  that  onghte  it  been  of  right. 
And  over  ai  this,  so  wel  coade  he  de- 
vyse  1796 

Of  sentement,  and  in  so  nnkonth  wyse 
Al  his  array,  that  every  lover  thonghte, 
That  al  was  wel,  what-so  he  seyde  or 

wronghte. 

258.  And  though  that  he  be  come  of 
blood  royal,  1800 

Him  liste  of  piyde  at  no  wight  for  to 
chase ; 

Benigne  he  was  to  ech  in  general, 

For  which  he  gat  him  thank  in  evezy 

place. Thns  wolde  Love,  y-herled  be  his  grace, 
That  Pryde,  Envye,  Ire,  and  Avaryce  1805 
He  gan  to  flee,  and  every  other  vyce. 

259.  Thou  lady  bright,  the  dooghter  to 
Dione, 

Thy  blinde  and  winged  sone  eek,  dann 
Oupyde; 

Ye  sostren  nyne  eek,  that  by  Elioone 
In  hil  Famaso  listen  for  to  abyde,      18 10 
That  ye  thns  for  ban  deyned  me  to  gyde, 
I  can  no  more,  bat  sin  that  ye  wol  wende, 
Te  heried  been  for  ay,  with-onten  ende ! 

260.  Thonrgh  yow  have  I  seyd  fnlly  in my  song 

Th'e£feot  and  joye  of  Troilos  servyse,  1 8 15 
Al  be  that  ther  was  som  disese  among. 
As  to  myn  anctor  listeth  to  devyse. 
My  thridde  book  now  ende  ich  in  this wyse; 

And  Troilns  in  Inste  and  in  qniete      1819 
Is  with  Criseyde,  his  owne  herte  swete. 

Explicit  Liber  Tercius. 

BOOK  IV. 

[Proheminm.] 

1.  But  al  to  Htel,  weyiawey  the  whyle, 
Lasteth  swich  joye,  y-thonked  be  For- 

tune I 

That    semeth   trewest,    whan    she   wol 
bygyle, 

And  can  to  foles  so  hir  song  entune, 
That  she  hem  bent  and  blent,  traytonr 

comune ;  5 
And  whan  a  wight  is  from  hir  wheel 

y-throwe, 
Than  laugheth  she,  and  maketh  him  the 

mowe. 

2.  Fronx  Troilus  she  gan  hir  brighte  face 
Aw^  to  wrythe,  and  took  of  him  non 

hede, 

But  caste  him  clene  oute  of  his  lady 

grace,  10 
And  on  hir  wheel  she  sette  up  Diomede ; 
For  which  right  now  myn  herte  ginneth blede. 

And  now  my  penne,  alias!  with  which I  wryte, 

Quaketh  for  drede  of  that  I  moot  endyte. 

8.  For  how  Criseyde  Troilus  forsook,      15 

Or  at  the  leste,  how  that  she  was  un- kinde. 

Mot    hennes-forth    ben    matere   of  my 
book. 

As  wryten  folk  thorngh  which  it  is  in minde. 

Alias !    that    they    shulde    ever    cause 
finde 
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To  speke  hir  hanu ;  and  if  they  on  hir 
lye,  20 

Y-wi8f  hem-self  sholde  him  the  yilanye. 

4.  O  ye  Herines,  Nightes  donghtren  three, 
That  endelees  compleynen  ever  in  pyne, 
Megera,  Alete,  and  eek  Thesiphone  ; 
Thou  orael  Mars  e^,  fader  to  Qoiiyne,  2$ 
This  ilke  ferthe  book  me  helpeth  fjme, 
So  that  the  los  of  lyf  and  love  y-fere 
Of  Troilxifl  be  ftdly  shewed  here. 

Explicit  t  proheminm.    Incipit  Qoartus 
Liber. 

6.  LiooiKOB  in  ost,  as  I  have  seyd  er  this, 
The  Grekes  stronge,  abonte  Troye  tonn,  50 
Bifel  that,  vrhan  that  Phebns  i^yning  is 
Up-on  the  brest  of  Hercules  Lyoon, 
That  Ector,  with  fol  many  a  bold  baroon, 
Caste  on  a  day  with  Grekes  for  to  fighte, 
As  he  was  wont  to  greve  hem  what  he 
mighte.  35 

6.  Not  I  how  longe  or  short  it  was  bi- 
twene 

This  pnrpos  and  that  day  they  fighte 
mente; 

Bat  on  a  day  wel  armed,  bright  and 
shene, 

Ector,  and  many  a  worthy  wight  out 
wente, 

With  spare  in  bond    and  bigge  bowes 
bente ;  40 

And  in  the  herd,  with-onte  lenger  lette, 
Hir  fomen  in  the  feld  anoon  hem  mette. 

7.  The  longe  day,  with  speres  sharpe 
y-gronnde, 

With  arwes,  dartes,  swerdes,  maces  felle, 
They  fighte  and  bringen  hors  and  man 

to  gronnde,  45 
And  with  hir  axes  out  the  biaynos  quelle. 
But  in  the  laste  shour,  sooth  for  to  telle, 
The  folk  of  Troye  hem-selven  so  mis- 

ledden. 
That  with  the  worse  at  night  homward 

they  fledden. 

8l  At  whiche  day  was  taken  Antenor,  50 
ICaugre  Polydamas  or  Monesteo, 
Santippe,  Saxpedon,  Polynestor, 

Poljrte,  or  eek  the  Trojan  daun  Bipheo, 
And  othere  lasse  folk,  as  Phebuseo. 
So  that,  for  harm,  that  day  the  folk  of 
Troye  55 

Dredden  to  lese  a  greet  part  of  hir  joye. 

9.  Of  Pryamus  was  yeve,  at  Greek  re- 
queste, 

A  tyme  of  trewe,  and  tho  they  gonnen 
trete, 

Hir  prisoneres  to  chaangen,  moste  and 
leste,  59 

And  for  the  surplus  yeven  sommes  grete. 
This  thing  anoon  was  couth  in  every strete, 

Bothe  in  th'assege,  in  tonne,  and  every- 
where. 

And  with  the  flrste  it  cam  to  Calkas  ere. 

10.  Whan  Calkas  knew  this  tretis  sholde holde, 

In  consistorie,  among  the  Grekes,  sone  65 
He  gan  in  thringe  forth,  with  lordes  olde. 
And  sette  him  there-as  he  was  wont  to 

done ; 

And  with  a  chaunged  face  hem  bad  a 
bone. 

For  love  of  god,  to  don  that  reverence, 
To  stinte  noyse,  and  yeve  him  audience. 

11.  Thanne  seyde  he  thus,  '  lo !  lordes 
myne,  I  was  71 

Trojan,  as  it  is  knowen  out  of  drede ; 
And  if  that  yow  remembre,  I  am  Calkas, 
That  alderfirst  yeS  comfort  to  your  nede, 
And  tolde  wel  how  that  ye  sholden  spede. 
For  dredelees,  thorugh  yow,  shal,  in  a 
stounde,  76 

Ben  Troye  y-brend,  and  beten  doun  to 

grounde. 

12.  And  in  what  forme,  or  in  what  maner 

wyse 
This  town  to  shende,  and  al  your  lust  to acheve, 

Te  han  er  this  wel  herd  it  me  devyse;  80 
This  knowe  ye,  my  lordes,  as  I  leve. 
An^  for  the  Grekes  weren  me  so  leve, 
I  com  my-eelf  in  my  propve  penone. 
To  teche  in  this  how  yow  vras  best  to 

done; 
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IS.  Havinge  on-to  my  treaoor  ne  my 
rente  85 

Bight  no  reeport,  to  respect  of  yonr  ese. 
Thus  al  my  good  I  loste  and  to  yow 

irente, 

Wening  in  this  yon,  lordes,  for  to  plese. 
Bat  al  that  los  ne  doth  me  no  diaeee. 

I  voucheHBaof,  as  -wisly  have  I  joye,       90 
For  yon  to  lese  al  that  I  have  in  Troye, 

14.  Save  of  a  donghter,  that  I  lafte,  alias ! 
Slepinge  at  hoom,  whanne  oat  of  Troye 

I  sterte. 

0  steme,  O  cruel  &der  that  I  was ! 
How  mighte  I  have  in  that  so  hard  an 
herte?  95 

Alias  !  I  ne  hadde  y-brooght  hir  in  hJr 
sherte! 

For  sorwe  of  which  I  wol  not  live  to 
morwe, 

Bnt-if  ye  lordes  rewe  up-on  my  sorwe. 

15.  For,  by  that  caose  I  say  no  tyme  er 
now 

Hir  to  delivere,  I  holden  have  my  pees ; 
But  now  or  never,  if  that  it  lyke  yow,  loi 
1  many  hir  have  right  sone,  doatelees. 
O  help  and  grace  !  amonges  al  this  prees, 
Bewe  on  this  olde  oaitif  in  destresse, 
8in  I  throogh  yow  have  al  this  hevinesse ! 

16.  Ye  have  now  caught  and  fetered  in 
prisoun  106 

Trojans  y-nowe ;  and  if  your  willes  be, 
My  child  with  oon  may  have  redempcioun. 
Now  for  the  love  of  god  and  of  bountee, 
Oon  of  so  fele,  alias !  so  yeve  him  me.  z  10 
What  nede  were  it  this  preyere  for  to 

weme, 

Sin  ye  shul  bothe  han  folk  and  toun  as 

yeme? 

m  peril  of  my  lyf ,  I  shal  not  lye, 
Appollo  hath  me  told  it  feithfully^ 
I  have  eek  founde  it  by  astronomye,    115 
By  sort,  and  by  augurie  eek  trewely, 

And  ̂ r  wel  seye,  the  tyme  is  faate  by, 
That  ̂   and  flaumbe  on  al  the  toon  shiKl 

sprede; 
And  thus  shal  Troye  tome  in  asshen 

18.  For  certeyn,  Phebus  and  Keptunus 
bothe,  ix> 

That  makeden  the  waUes  of  the  toun, 
Ben  with  the  folk  of  Troye  alwey  so wrothe. 

That  ihei  wol  bringe  it  to  conftisioun. 
Bight  in  deepyt  of  king  Lameadoun.    124 
By-cause  he  nolde  payen  hem  hir  hyre, 

The  toun  of  Troye  shal  ben  set  on-fyre.' 

19.  Telling  his  tcde  alwey,  this  olde  greye, 
Humble  in  speche,  and  in  his  lokinge  eke. 
The  salte  teres  from  his  eyen  tweye     129 
Ful  faste  ronnen  doun  by  eyther  oheke. 

So  longe  he  gan  of  socour  hem  by-seke 
That,  for  to  hele  him  of  his  sorwes  sore, 

They  yave  him  Antenor,  with-oute  more. 

20.  But  who  was  glad  y-nough  but  Calkas 
tho? 

And  of  this  thing  ful  sone  his  nedes 
leyde  is5 

On  hem  that  sholden  for  the  tretis  go, 
And  hem  for  Antenor  ful  ofbe  preyde 
Tobringen  hoom  king  Teas  and  Criseyde ; 
And  whan  Piyam  his  save-garde  sente, 
Th'embassadours  to  Troye  streyght  they 
wente.  140 

21.  The  cause  y-told  of  hir  cominge,  the 
olde 

Piyam  the  king  ful  sone  in  general 
Let  here-upon  his  parlement  to  holde. 
Of  which  the  effect  rehersen  yow  I  shaL 

Th^embassadours  ben  answered  for  fynal, 
Th'eschaunge  of  prisoners  and  al   this 
nede  146 

Hem  lyketh  wel,  and  forth  in  they  pro- 
cede. 

22.  This  Troilus  was  present  in  the  place, 
Whan  axed  was  for  Antenor  Criseyde, 
For  which  ful  sone  chaungen  gan  his  face. 
As  he  that  with  tho  wordes  wel  neigh 
deyde.  151 

But  nathelees,  he  no  word  to  it  seyde, 
Lest  men  sholde  his  affeocioun  espye  ; 
With  mannes  herte  he  gan  his  sorwes 

drye. 

W»  And  ful  of  i^«jnifl^   and  of  grisly 
drede  155 

Abood  what  lordee  wolde  un-to  it  ueye ; 
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And  if  they  wolde  grannte,  as  god  for- 
bede, 

Th^eschannge  of  hlr,  than  thoughte  he 
thinges  tweye, 

First,  how  to  save  hir  honour,  and  what 
weye 

He  mighte  best  th'eBchaunge  of  hir  with- 
stonde ;  i6o 

Fal  faste  he  caste  how  al  this  mighte 
stonde. 

24.  Love  him  made  al  prest  to  doon  hir 
byde, 

And  rather  dye  than  she  sholde  go ; 
But  resoon  seyde  him,  on  that  other  9yde, 

*  With-onte  assent  of  hir  ne  do  not  so,  165 
Lest  for  thy  werk  she  wolde  be  thy  fo, 
And  seyn,  that  thorogh  thy  medling  is 

y-blowe 
Tonr  bother  love,  there  it  was  erst  nn- 

knowe.* 

26.  For  which  he  gan  deliberen,  for  the 
beste, 

That  though  the  lordes  wolde  that  she 
wente,  170 

He  wolde  late  hem  grannte  what  hem 
leste, 

And  telle  his  lady  first  what  that  they 
mente. 

And  whan  that  she  had  seyd  him  hir 
entente, 

Ther-after  wolde  he  werken  also  blyve. 
Though  al   the  world    ayein    it    wolde 
stryve.  175 

26.  Ector,  which  that  wel  the  Grekes 
herde. 

For  Antenor  how  tiiey  wolde  han  Gri- 
seyde, 

Gkin    it    withstonde,    and    sobrely    an- 
swerde: — 

'Sires,  she  nis  no  prisoner,*  he  seyde ; 
'I  noot  on  yow  who  that  this  charge 
leyde,  180 

But,  on  my  part,  ye  may  efb-sone  him telle, 

We  usen  here  no  wommen  for  to  selle.* 

27.  The  noyse  of  peple  upmtirte  thanne 
atones. 

As  breme  as  blase  of  straw  y-set  on  fyre ; 

For  infortune  it  wolde,  for  the  nones,  185 
They  sholden  hir  confusioun  desyre. 

'  Ector,'  quod  th^,  *■  what  goost  may  yow enspyre, 

This  wonmian  thus  to  shilde  and  doon  us lese 

Daun  Antenor? — a  wrong  wey  now  ye 

oheee — 
28.  That  is  so  wys,  and  eek  so  bold  baroun. 
And  we  han  node  of  folk,  as  men  mi^ 
see;  191 

He  is  eek  oon,  the  grettest  of  this  toun  ; 
O  Ector,  lat  tho  fantasyfis  be  ! 

O  king  Piyam,*  quod  th^,  *  thus  seggen 
we,  194 

That  al  our  voys  is  to  for<gon  Criseyde  ;* 
And  to  deliveren  Antenor  they  preyde. 

29.  O  Juvenal,  lord !  trewe  is  thy  sen- tence, 

That  litel  witen  folk  what  is  to  yeme 
That  they  ne  flnde  in  hir  dessrr  offence ; 
For  cloud  of  errour  lat  hem  not  desceme 

What  best  is ;  and  lo,  here  ensample  as 
yeme.  aoi 

This  folk  desiren  now  deliveraunce 

Of  Antenor,  that  broughte  hem  to  mis- 
chaunce ! 

80.  For  he  was  after  traytour  to  the  toun 
Of  Troye  ;  alias  !  they  quitte  him  out  to 

rathe ;  305 
O  nyce  world,  lo,  thy  discrecioun  ! 
Criseyde,  which  that  never  dide    hem skatiie, 

Shal  now  no  lenger  in  hir  blisse  bathe  ; 
But  Antenor,  he  shal  com  hoom  to  tonne, 
And  she  shal  out :  thus  seyden  here  and 
howne.  a  10 

81.  For  which  delibered  was  by  parle- 
ment. 

For  Antenor  to  srelden  up  Criseyde, 
And  it  pronounced  by  the  president, 

Al-theigh    that    Ector    *nay'    fill    oite 

preyde. And  fynaly,  what  wight  that  it  with- 
seyde,  315 

It  was  for  nought ;  it  moste  been,  and sholde ; 

For  substaunoe  of  the  parlement  it  wolde. 
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82.  Departed  out  of  parlement  echone, 
This  TroilnB,  with-onte  wordes  mo, 
Un-to  his  chaiunbre  spedde  him   ikaie 
allonSf  ajo 

Bnt-if  it  -were  a  man  of  his  or  two, 
The  whiohe  he  bad  ont  faste  for  to  go, 
By-cause  he  wolde  slepen,  as  he  seyde, 
And  hastely  np-on  his  bed  him  leyde, 

83.  And  as  in  winter  leves  been  birafk,  225 
Eche  ailer  other,  til  the  tree  be  bare, 
So  that  ther  nis  but  bark  and  brannche 

y-laft, 

Lyth  Troilos,  birafb  of  eoh  wel-f are, 
T-bonnden  in  the  blake  bark  of  care, 
Disposed  wood  out  of  his  wit  to  breyde, 
So  sore  him  sat  the  chaonginge  of  Cri- 
seyde.  231 

84.  He  rist  him  np,  and  eveiy  dore  he 
shette 

And  windowe  eek,  and  tho  this  sorweftil 
man 

Up-on  his  beddes  ̂ ^de  a-doon  him  sette, 
Fol  lyk  a  deed  image  pale  and  wan ;    235 
And  in  his  brest  the  heped  wo  bigan 
Ont-breste,  and  he  to  werken  in   this 

wyse 
In  his  woodnesse,  as  I  shal  yow  devyse. 

85.  Right  as  the  wilde  bole  biginneth 
springe 

Now  here,  now  there,  y-darted  to  the 
herte,  240 

And  of  his  deeth  roreth  in  oompleyninge, 
Bight  so  gan  he  abonte  the  ohanmbre 

sterte, 

Smyting  his  brest  ay  with  his  festes 
smerte; 

His  heed  to  the  wal,  his  body  to  the 

groonde 
Fol  ofte  he  swapte,  him-selven  to  con- 
founde.  245 

86.  His  ̂ en  two,  for  pitee  of  his  herte, 
Oat  stremeden  as  swif te  wellee  tweye  ; 
The  heighe  sobbes  of  his  sorwes  smerte 
His  speche  him  rafte,  nxmethes  mighte 

he  seye,  249 

'  O  deeth,  alias  !  why  niltow  do  me  deye? 
Ai-cnrsed  be  the  day  which  that  nature 

Shoop  me  to  ben  a  lyves  creature !' 

87.  But  after,  whan  the  ftirie  and  the rage 

Which  that  his  herte  twiste  and  faste 
threste,  254 

By  lengthe  of  tyme  somwhat  gan  asswage, 
Up-on  his  bed  he  leyde  him  doun  to  reste ; 
But  tho  bigonne  his  teres  more  out-breste, 
That  wonder  is,  the  body  may  sufE^se 
To  half  this  wo,  which  that  I  yow  devyse. 

si.  Than  seyde  he  thus,  *  Fortune  !  alias 
the  whyle !  260 

What  have  I  doon,  what  have  I  thus 
a-gilt? 

How  mightestew  for  reuthe  me  bigyle  ? 
Is  ther  no  grace,  and  shal  I  thus  be  spilt? 
Shal  thus  Criseyde  awey,  for  that  thou 
wilt?  264 

Alias !  how  maystew  in  thyn  herte  finde, 
To  been  te  me  thus  cruel  and  unkinde?/ 

89.  Have  I  thee  nought  honoured  al  my lyvo. 

As  thou  wel  woet,  above  the  goddes  alle  ? 
Why  wiltow  me  fro  joye  thus  depryve  ? 
O  Troilus,  what  may  men  now  thee  calle 
But  wrecche  of  wrecches,  out  of  honour 
feUle  371 

In-to  misexie,  in  which  I  wol  biwayle 
Criseyde,  alias !  til  that  the  breeth  me 

fayle? 

40.  Alias,  Fortune !  if  that  my  lyf  in  joye 
Displesed  hadde  un-to  thy  foule  envye, 
Why  ne  haddestow  my  fader,  king  ̂   of 
Troye,  376 

By-raft  the  lyf,  or  doon  my  bretheren  dye, 
Or  slayn  my-self,  that  thus  oompleyne andcrye, 

I,  combre-world,  that  may  of  no-thing serve, 

But  ever  dye,  and  never  £ally  starve?  38c 

41.  If  that  Criseyde  allone  were  me  lafb, 
Nought  roughte  I  whider  thou  woldest me  stere ; 

And  hir,  alias  1  than  hastow  me  birafK 
But  ever-more,  lo  1  this  is  thy  manero, 
To  reve  a  wight  that  most  is  te  him  dere, 
To  preve  in  that  thy  gerftd  violence.   a86 
Thus  am  I  lost,  ther  helpeth  no  defenoei 
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42.  O  rerray  lord  of  love,  O  god,  alias  ! 
That  knowest  best  myn  herte  and  al  Wiy 

thought, 

What  shal  my  sorwfol  Ijrf  don  in  this  cas 
If  I  for-go  that  I  so  dere  have  bought?  391 
Sin  ye  Cryseyde  and  me  han  ftdly  bronght 
In-to  your  grace,  and  bothe  onr  hertes 

seled. 

How  may  ye  saffire,  alias  !  it  be  repeled  ? 

48.  What  I  may  doon,  I  shal,  whyl  I  may 
dure  295 

On  lyve  in  torment  and  in  crael  i>eyne, 
This  infortune  or  this  disaventore, 
Allone  as  I  was  bom,  y-wis,  compleyne  ; 
Ne  never  wil  I  seen  it  shyne  or  reyne  ; 
Bnt  ende  I  wil,  as  £dipi>e,  in  derknesse 
Ky  sorwfol  lyf,  and  dyen  in  distresse.  301 

44.  O  wery  goost,  that  errest  to  and  fro, 
Why  niltow  fleen  out  of  the  wofolleste 
Body,  that  ever  mighte  on  gronnde  go  ? 
O  sonle,  Inrkingo  in  this  wo,  nnneste,  305 
Flee  forth  ont  of  myn  herte,  and  lat  it 

breste, 

And  folwe  alwey  Criseyde,  thy  lady  dere ; 
Thy  righte  place  is  now  no  longer  here  ! 

45.  O  wofolle  eyen  two,  sin  your  disport 
Was  al  to  seen  Criseydes  eyen  brighte, 
What  shal  ye  doon  but,  for  my  discom- 

fort, 31 1 
Stonden  for  nought,  and  wepen  out  your 

sighte? 
Sin  she  is  queynt,  that  wont  was  yow  to 

lighte, 

In  veyn  fVo-this-forth  have  I  eyen  tweye 
Y-formed,  sin  yoxir  vertue  is  a-weye.    315 

40.  O  my  Criseyde,  O  lady  sorereyne 
Of  thilke  woftd  soule  that  thus  oryeth, 
Who  shal  nowyeven  comfort  tomy  p^yne? 
Alias,  no  wight;  but  when  myn  herte 

dyeth. 

My  spirit,  which  that  so  un-to  yow  hyeth, 
Beoeyve  in  gree,  for  that  shal  ay  yow 

serve ;  321 
For-thy  no  fors  is,  though  the  body  sterve. 

Y: 47.  O  ye  loveres,  that  heighe  upon  the 
wheel 

Ben  set  of  Fortune,  in  good  aventnre, 

Ood  leve  that  ye  finde  ay  love  of  steel,  325 
And  longe  mot  your  lyf  in  joye  endure  ! 
But  whan  ye  oomen  by  my  sepulture, 
Bemembreth  tibat  yotir  felawe    resteth there ; 

For  I  lovede  eek,  though  I  unworthy 
were.  J  329 

48.  O  olde  unholsom  and  mislyved  man, 
Calkas  I  mene,  alias  I  what  eyleth  thee 
To  been   a  Qreek,  sin    thou   art   bttm 

Trojan? 
O  CSalkas,  which  that  wilt  my  bane  be, 
In  cursed  tyme  was  thou  bom  for  me ! 
As  wolde  blisftd  Jove,  for  his  joye,       335 
That  I  thee  hadde,  where  I  wolde,  in 

TroyeT 

49.  A  thousand  ^ykes,  hottere  than  the 
glede. 

Out  of  his  brest  ech  after  other  wente, 
Medled  with  pleyntes  newe,  his  wo  to 
fede,  339 

For  which  his  woAil  teres  never  stente  ; 

And  shortly,  so  his  peynes  him  to-rente. 
And  wex  so  mat,  that  joye  nor  penaunce 
He  feleth  noon,  butlythforth  in  atraunce. 

60.  Pandare,  which  that  in  the  parlemenfc 
Hadde  herd  what  every  lord  and  burgeya 
•eydei  345 

And  how  ful  graunted  was,  by  oon  assent. 
For  An  tenor  to  yelden  so  Criseyde, 
0an  wel  neigh  wood  out  of  hil  wit  to breyde. 

So  that,  for  wo,  he  niste  what  he  mente ; 
But  in  a  rees  to  Troilus  he  wente.        350 

61.  A  certeyn  knight,  that  for  the  tjrme 
kepte 

The  chaumbre-dore,  un-dide  it  him  anoon ; 
And  Fandare,  that  fal  tendreliche  wepte, 
In-to  the  derke  chaumbre,  as  stille  as stoon, 

Toward  the  bed  gan  sofbely  to  goon,     355 
So  conAis,  that  he  niste  what  to  seye ; 
For  verray  wo  his  wit  was  neigh  aweye. 

62.  And  with  his  chere  and  loking  al to-torn. 

For  sorwe  of  this,  and  with  his  armes 
folden. 
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He  stood  this  wofhl  Troilus  bifom,       560 
And  on  his  pitons  face  he  gan  biholden ; 
Bat  lord,  so  often  gan  his  herte  oolden, 
Seing  his  freend  in  wo,  whos  hevinesse 
His  herte  slow,  as  thooghte  him,  for  dis- 

tresse. 

58.  This  wofnl  wight,  this  Troilos,  that 
felte  365 

His  fireend  Fandare  y-comen  him  to  se^ 
Qaji  as  the  snow  ayein  the  sonne  melte, 
For  which  this  sorwftil  Pandare,  of  pite^a, 
Ghui  for  to  wepe  as  tendreliche  as  he ; 
And  speoheles  thns  been  thise  ilke  tweye. 
That  nejrther  mighte  o  word  for  sorwe 
seye.  371 

64.  But  at  the  laste  this  woftil  Troilns, 
Key  deed  for  smert,  gan  bresten  ont  to rore, 

And  with  a  sorwfnl  noyse  he  seyde  thns, 
Among  his  sobbes  and  his  ̂ ykes  sore,  375 
*Ijo!   Pandare,  I  am  deed,  with-onten more. 

Hastow  nonght  herd  at  pcurlement,'  he 
seyde, 

*  For  Antenor  how  lost  is  my  Criseyde  ?* 

55.  This  Fandams,  fill  deed  and  pale  of 
hewe, 

Fal  pitonsly  answerde  and  seyde,  *  yis  I 
As  wisly  were  it  fals  as  it  is  trewe,       381 
That  I  have  herd,  and  wot  al  how  it  i& 
O  mercy,  god,  who  wolde  have  trowed 

this? 

Who  wolde  have  wend  that,  in  so  litel 
a  throwe,  384 

Fortune  our  joye  wolde  han  over-throwe? 

66.  For  in  this  world  ther  is  no  creatnre, 
As  to  my  doom,  that  ever  saw  myne 
Stxanngere  than  this,  thomgh    oas  or 

aventnre. 
Bnt  who  may  al  eschewe  or  al  devyne  ? 

Swich  is  this  world;  for-thy  I  thns  de- 
fyne,  390 

f  Ne  tmste  no  wight  flnden  in  Fortune 

Ay  propretee ;  hir  yeftes  been  oomnne^ 

57.  Bnt  tel  me  this,  why  thon  art  now  so 
mad 

To  sorwen  thus?    Why  lystow  in  this 
wyse, 

Sin  thy  desyr  al  holly  hastow  had,       395 
So  that,  by  right,  it  onghte  y-now  soffyse  ? 
Bnt  I,  that  never  felte  in  my  servyse 
A  frendly  chore  or  loking  of  an  y6, 
Lat  me  thns  wepe  and  wayle,  til  I  dye. 

58.  And  over  al  this,  as  thou  wel  wost 
thyHMlve,  400 

This  town  is  fal  of  ladies  al  abonte ; 
And,  to  my  doom,  fedrer  than  swiche twelve 

As  ever  she  was,  shal  I  finde,  in  som 
route. 

Ye,  oon  or  two,  with-onten  any  doute.  404 
For-thy  be  glad,  myn  owene  dere  brother, 
If  she  be  lost,  we  shul  reoovere  another. 

59.  What,  god  for-bede  alwey  that  ech 

plesaunoe 
In  o  thing  were,  and  in  non  other  wight ! 
If  oon  can  singe,  another  can  wel  daunoe ; 
If  this  be  goodly,  she  is  glad  and  light ; 
And  this  is  fayr,  and   that    can  good 
a-right.  411 

Ech  for  his  vertu  holden  is  for  dere, 
Bothe  heroner  and  fftuoon  for  rivere. 

60.  And  eek,  as  writ  Zanris,  that  was  ftil 
wys, 

"The  newe  love  out  ohaceth  ofte  the 
olde;"  4x5 

And  up-on  newe  cas  lyth  newe  avys. 
Thenk  eek,  thyHself  to  saven  artow  holde ; 
Swich  fyr,  by  proces,  shal  of  kinde  colde. 
For  sin  it  is  but  casuel  plesaunce, 

Som  cas  shal  putte  it  out  of  remem- 
braunce.  420 

61.  For  al-so  seur  as  day  cometh  after 
night. 

The  newe  love,  labour  or  other  wo. 
Or  elles  selde  seingo  of  a  wight, 

Don  olde  affeociouns  alio  over-ga 
And,  for  thy  part,  thou  shalt  have  oon  of 
tho  425 

To  abrigge  with  thy  bittre  peynes  smerte ; 

Absence  of  hir  shal  dryve  hir  out  of  herte.' 

62.  Thise  wordes  seyde  he  for  the  nones 

alle, 

To  helpe  his  freend,  lest  he  for  sorwe 

dsydCb 
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For  donteleds,  to  doon  hia  -wo  to  falle,  430 
He  ronghte  not  -what  nnthrift  that  he 

seyde. 
But  Troilns,  that  neigh  for  sorwe  deyde, 
Tok  litel  hede  of  al  that  ever  he  mente ; 

Oon  ere  it  herde,  at  the  other  out  it 

vente: — 

68.  But  at  the  hute  answerde  and  seyde, 

*  freend,  455 
This  leohecraft,  or  heled  thus  to  he, 

Were  wel  sittixig,  if  that  I  were  a  feend, 

To  traysen  hir  that  trewe  is  nnto  me ! 

I  pray  god,  lat  this  consayl  never  y-thee ; 
But  do  me  rather  sterve  anon-right 
hese  440 

Sr  I  thus  do  as  thou  me  woldest  lere. 

64.  She  that  I  serve,  y-wis,  what  so  thou seye, 

To  whom  myn  herte  enhahit  is  hy  right, 
Shal  han  me  holly  hires  til  that  I  deye. 
For,  Pandarus,  sin  I  have  trouthe  hir 
hight,  445 

I  wol  not  heen  untrewe  for  no  wight ; 
But  as  hir  man  I  wol  ay  live  and  sterve, 
And  never  other  creature  serve. 

66.  And  ther  thou  sejrst,  thou  shalt  as 
faire  finde 

As  she,  lat  he,  make  no  comparisoun  450 
To  creature  y-formed  here  by  kinde. 
0  leve  Pandare,  in  condusioun, 
1  wol  not  be  of  thyn  opinioun, 

Touching  al  this ;  for  whiche  I  thee  bi- 
seche. 

So  hold  thy  pees ;  thou  sleest  me  with 
thy  speche.  455 

66.  Thow  biddest  me  I  sholde  love  an- 
other 

y  Al  freshly  newe,  and  lat  Criseyde  go ! 
*/  It  lyth  not  in  my  power,  leve  brother. 

And  though  I  mighte,  I  wolde  not  do  so. 
But  canstow  pleyen  raket,  to  and  fro,  460 

Ketle  in,  dokke  out,  now  this,  now  that, 
Pandare? 

Now  foule  falle  hir,  for  thy  wo  that  care  ! 

67.  Thow  farest  eek  by  me,  thou  Pan- darus, 

As  he,  that  whan  a  wight  is  wo  bi-goon, 

He  cometh  to  him  a  pas,  and  seyth  right 
thus,  4^ 

"Thenk  not  on  smert,  and  thou  shalt  fele 

noon." 

Thou  most  me  first  transmuwen  in  a 
stoon, 

And  reve  me  my  passiounes  alle, 

£r  thou  so  lightly  do  my  wo  to  falle. 

68.  The  deeth  may  wel  out  of  my  brest 
departe  47^ 

The  lyf,  so  longe  may  this  sorwe  myne  ; 
But  iVo  my  soule  shal  Oriseydes  darte 

Out  never-mo ;  but  doun  -with  Proserpyne, 
Whan  I  am  deed,  I  wol  go  wone  in  pyne ; 
And  ther  I  wol  eternally  compleyne  475 

My  wo,  and  how  that  twinned  be  we 
tweyne. 

68.  Thow  hast  here  maad  an  argument, 
for  fyn, 

How  that  it  sholde  lasse  peyne  bo 

Criseyde  to  for-goon,  for  she  was  myn, 
And  live  in  ese  and  in  felicitee.  480 

Why  gabbestow,  that  seydest  thus  to  me 
That  '*him  is  wors  that  is  fro  wele  y- throwe. 

Than  he  hadde  erst  non  of  that  wele 

y-knowe?" 70.  But  tel  me  now,  sin  that  thee  thinketh 
so  light 

To  chaungen  so  in  love,  ay  to  and  firo,  485 
Why  hastow  not  don  bisily  thy  might 
To  chaungen  hir  that  doth  thee  al  thy  wo? 
Why  niltow  lete  hir  fro  thyn  herte  go  ? 
Why  niltow  love  an-other  lady  swete, 
That  may  thyn  herte  setten  in  quiete  ? 

71.  If  thou  hast  had  in  love  ay  yet  mift- 
ohaunce,  49' 

And  canst  it  not  out  of  th3m  herte  dryve, 
I,  that  livede  in  Inst  and  in  plesaunoe 
With  hir  as  muche  as  creature  on-lyve, 
How  sholde  I  that  foryete,  and  that  so 

blyve  ?  496 
O  where  hastow  ben  hid  so  longe  in  mawe, 
That  canst  so  wel  and  formely  argnwe  ? 

72.  Nay,  nay,  god  wot,  nought  worth  is  al thy  reed. 

For  which,  for  what  that  ever  may  bifallek 
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Witli-oaten  wordos  mo,  I  wol  be  deed.  500 
O  deeth,  that  endere  art  of  Borwes  alle, 
Com  now,  sin  I  so  ofbe  after  thoe  calle; 
For  sely  is  that  deeth,  aoth  for  to  soTne, 
That,  ofte  y-oleped,  oometh  and  endeth 

peyne. 

73.  Wei  wot  I,  wnyl  my  lyf  wag  in  qnieie, 
Er  thon  me  slowe,  I  wolde  have  yeven 
hyre;  506 

Bat  now  thy  cominge  is  to  me  so  swete, 
That  in  this  world  I  no-thing  so  deeyre. 
O  deeth,  sin  with  this  sorwe  I  am  t^fyn, 
Thonontherdomeanoon  in  teres  drenohe, 
Or   with   thy  oolde   strook   myn   hete 

qnenohe !  511 

74.  Sin  that  then  sleest  so  fele  in  sondxy 
wyse 

Ayens  hir  wil,  nnpreyed,  day  and  night, 
Bo  me,  at  my  reqneste,  this  servyse, 
Delivere  now  the  world,  so  dostow  right, 
Of  me,  that  am  the  wofnlleste  wight   516 
That  ever  was ;  for  tyme  is  that  I  sterve, 
Sin  in  this  world  of  right  noxight  may 

I  serye.' 

75.  This  Troilns  in  teres  gan  distille. 
As  liconr  out  of  alambyk  ftil  &8te ;  520 
And  Pandams  gan  holde  his  txmge  stille, 
And  to  the  groand  his  eyen  donn  he 

caste. 

Bat  nathelees,  thas  thooghte  he  at  the 
laste, 

*What,  parde,  xather  than  my  felawe deye. 

Yet  shal  I  som-what  more  an-to  him  seye : ' 

76.  And  seyde,   *freend,  sin  thoa  hast 
swich  distresse,  s^ 

And  sin  thee  list  myn  argaments  to  blame, 
Whyniltthy-selven  helpendoon  redreese, 
And  with  thy  manhod   letten   al  this 

grame? 
Qo  rayiflBhe  hir  ne  oanstow  not  for  shame ! 
And  oather  lat  hir  out  of  tonne  fare,   531 
Or  hold  hir  stille,  and  leye  thy  nyoe  fare. 

77.  Artow  in  Troye,  and  hast  non  hardi- 
ment 

To  take  a  womman  whioh  that  loveth 
thee, 

And  wolde  hir-selven  been  of  thyn  assent? 
Now  is  not  this  a  nyce  vanitee  ?  536 
Bys  ap  anoon,  and  lat  this  weping  be. 
And  kyth  thoa  art  a  man,  for  in  this 

hoore 

I  wil  be  deed,  or  she  shal  bleven  oore.' 

78.  To  this  answerde  him  Troilns   ftil 
softe,  540 

And  seyde,  '  parde,  leve  brother  dere, 
Al  this  have  I  my-self  yet  thought  Ail  ofke, 
And  more  thing  than  thoa  devysest  here. 
But  why  this  thing  is  lafb,  thoa  shalt  wel 
here;  544 

And  whan  thoa  me  hast  yere  an  aadienoe, 
Ther-after  mayst  thoa  telle  al  thy  sen- 

tence. 

79.  Tint,  sin  thoa  wost  this  toon  hath  al 
this  werre 

For  zavisshing  of  wommen  so  by  might, 
It  sholde  not  be  saffred  me  to  erre,      549 
As  it  stant  now,  ne  doon  so  gret  onright. 
I  sholde  ban  also  blame  of  erery  wight, 
My  fadres  graont  if  that  I  so  withstode, 
Sin  she  is  chaanged  for  the  toones  goode. 

80.  I  have  eek  thooght,  so  it  were  hir assent. 

To  aske  hir  at  my  fader,  of  his  grace ;  555 
Than  thenke  I,  this  were  hir  aooosement. 
Sin  wel  I  woot  I  may  hir  not  porchace. 
For  sin  my  fader,  in  so  heigh  a  place 
As  parlement,  hath  hir  eschaange  enseled. 
He  nil  for  me  his  lettre  be  repeled.      560 

81.  Yet  drede  I  most  hir  herte  to  per- 
toarbe 

With  violence,  if  I  do  swich  a  game ; 
For  if  I  wolde  it  openly  distoarbe. 
It  moste  been  disdaondre  to  hir  name. 
And  me  were  lever  deed  than  hir  defune. 
As  nolde  god  bat-if  I  sholde  have        566 
Hir  honour  lever  than  my  lyf  to  save  ! 

82.  Thus  am  I  lost,  for  ought  that  I  can 

For  oertoyn  is,  sin  that  I  am  hir  knight, 
I  moste  hii  honour  lever  han  than  me 

In  every  cas,  as  lovere  oughte  of  right.  571 
rl^ns  am  I  with  desyr  and  reson  twight ; 
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De^yr  for  to  distoorben  hir  me  redeth. 

And  reson  xiil  not,  so  myn  herte  dredeth.' 

88.  Thus  -wepin^  that  he  eoude  never 
cease,  575 

He  seyde,  *  alias !  how  shal  I,  wreoche, 
fare? 

For  wel  fele  I  alwey  my  love  eneresse, 
And  hope  is  lasse  and  lasse  alwey,  Pan- 

dare! 

Bncressen  eek  the  causes  of  my  oare ; 
80  wel-A-wey,  why  nil  myn  herte  breste  ? 

For,  as  in  love,  ther  is  but  litel  reste.'  581 

84.    Pandare   answerde,    'fireend,    thou 
mayst,  for  me, 

Don  as  thee  list ;  but  hadde  ich  it  so  hote. 
And  thyn  estat,  she  sholde  go  with  me ; 
Though  al  this  tonn  cryede  on  this  thing 

by  note,  585 
I  nolde  sette  at  al  that  noyse  a  grote. 
For  when  men  han  wel  oryed,  than  wol 

they  ronne ; 
A  wonder  last  bat  nyne  night  never  in 

tonne. 

86.  Bevyne  not  in  reson  ay  so  depe 

Ne  corteysly,  bnt  helpthy-self  anoon ;  590 
Bet  is  that  othere  than  thy-selven  wepe, 
And  namely,  sin  ye  two  been  al  oon. 
Bys  up,  for  by  myn  heed,  she  shal  not 

goon; 
And  rather  be  in  blame  a  lyte  y-foonde 
Than  sterve  here  as  a  gnat,  with-onte 
wounde.  595 

86.  It  is  no  shame  un-to  yow,  ne  no  vyoe 
Hir  to  with-holden,  that  ye  loveth  most. 
Parannter,  she  mighte  holden  thee  for 

nyce 
To  lete  hir  go  thus  to  the  Grekes  ost. 
Thenk  eek  Fortune,  as  wel  thy-selven 
wost,  600 

Helpeth  hardy  man  to  his  empiyse. 
And  w^yveth  wrecches,  for  hir  cowardyse. 

87.  And  though  thy  lady  wolde  a  litel  hir 
greve, 

Thou  shalt  thy  pees  taX  wel  here-after make, 

But  as  for  me,  certayn,  I  can  not  leve  605 
That  she  wolde  it  as  now  for  yvel  take. 

Why  sholde  than  for  ferd  thyn  herte 

quake? Thenk  eek  how  Paris  hath,  that  is  thy brother, 

A  love;    and   why    shaltow   not   have 
another? 

,88,  And   Troilus,    o   thing  I    dar   thee 
swere,  610 

That  if  Criseyde,  whiche  that  is  thy  lee^ 
Now  loveth  thee  as  wel  as  thou  dost  here, 

Qod  helpe  me  so,  she  nil  not  take  »*greef, 
Though   thou   do   bote   a-noon  in  this 

misoheef. 

And  if  she  wilneth  fro  thee  for  to  passe, 
Thanne  is  she  fals ;  so  love  hir  wel  the 
lasse.  616 

88.  For-thy  tak  herte,  and  thenk,  right  as a  knight, 

Thourgh  love  ia  broken  alday  every  lawe. 
Kyth  now  sumwhat  thy  oorage  and  thy might. 

Have  mercy  on  thy-self ,  for  any  awe.    6ao 
Lat  not  this  wrecched  wo   thin  herte 

gnawe, 

But  manly  set  the  world  on  sixe  and sevene; 

And,  if  thou  deye  a  martir,  go  to  hevene. 

90.  I  wol  my-self  be  with  thee  at  this 

dede. 

Though   ich   and  al   my  kin,   up-on  a 
stounde,  625 

Shulle  in  a  strete  as  dogges  liggen  dede, 

Thourgh-girt  with  many  a  wyd  and  blody 
wounde. 

In  eveiy  cas  I  wol  a  freend  be  founde. 
And  if  thee  list  here  sterven  asa  wrecche, 

A-dieu,    the    devel   spede   him   that    it 
reoche ! '  630 

91.  This  Troilus  gan  with  tho   wordea 
quiken. 

And  seyde,   *  freend,  graunt  mercy,  ich assente; 

But  oertaynly  thou  mayst  not  me    so 
priken, 

Ne  peyne  noon  ne  may  me  so  tormente, 
That,  for  no  cas,  it  is  not  myn  entente, 
At  shorte  wordes,  Uiough  I  dyen  sholde, 

To  ravisshe  hir,  but-if  hir-self  it  wolde. '  6$j 
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92.  *  Why,  so  mene  1/  quod  Pandanui,  *al 
this  day. 

But  tel  me  than,  hastow  hir  wel  asssjred, 

That  sorwest  thus?'    And  he  answerde, 
*  nay.'  640 

*Wher-of  artow,'  quod  Pandare,   *than 
a^mayed, 

That  nofit  not  that  she  wol   ben   yvel 
apayed 

To  ravisshe  hir,  sin  thou  hast  not  ben 
there, 

But-if  that  Jove  tolde  it  in  thyn  ere? 

98.  For-thy  xys  up,  as  nought  ne  were, 
anoon,  645 

And  wash  thy  face,  and  to  the  king  thou 
wende, 

Or  he  may  wondren  whider  thou  art  goon. 
Thou  most  with  wisdom  him  and  othere 

blende ; 

Or,  up-on  oas,  he  may  after  thee  sende 
£r  thou  be  war;  and  shortly,  broUier 
dere,  650 

Be  glad,  and  lat  me  werke  in  this  matere. 

94.  For  I  shal  shape  it  so,  that  sikerly 
Thou  shalt  this  night  som  tyme,  in  som 

manere. 

Com  speke  with  thy  lady  prerely. 
And  by  hir  wordes  oek,  and  by  hir  ohere. 
Thou  shalt  Ail  sone  aparceyre  and  wel 
here  656 

Al  hir  entente,  and  in  this  oas  the  beste ; 
And  fiure  now  wel,  for  in  this  point  I 

reste.' 

96.  The  Bwifte  FOme,  whiche  that  false 
thinges 

Egal  reporteth  lyk  the  thinges  trewe,  660 
Was  thorugh-out  Troye  y-fled  with  preste 

winges 
Fro  man  to  man,  and  made  this  tale  al 

newe, 

How  Galkas  doughter,  with  hir  brighte 
hewe, 

At  parlement,  with-oute  wordee  more, 
I-graunted  was  in  chaunge  of  Antenore.  665 

96.  The  whiche  tale  anoon-right  as  Crl- 
seyde 

Had  herd,  she  which  that  of  hir  fader 
roughte, 

As  in  this  cas,  right  nought,  ne  whann^ he  deyde, 

Ful  bisily  to  Juppiter  bisoughte 
Yeve  him  mischaunce  that  this   tretis 
broughte.  670 

But  shortly,  lest  thise  tales  sothe  were. 
She  dorste  at  no  wight  asken  it,  for  fere ; 

97.  As  she  that  hadde  hir  herte  and  al  hir 
xninde 

On  Troilus  y-set  so  wonder  feiste, 
That  al  this  world  ne  mighte  hir  loye 
unbinde,  675 

Ne  Troilus  out  of  hir  herte  caste ; 
She  wol  ben  his,  whyl  that  hir  lyf  may 

laete. 

And  thus  she  brenneth  bothe  in  love  and drede, 

So  that  she  niste  what  was  best  to  rede. 

98.  But  as  men  seen  in  tonne,  and  al 
aboute,  680 

That  wommen  usen  frendes  to  visyte, 
So  to  Oriseyde  of  wommen  oom  a  route 
For  pitous  j<^e,  and  wenden  hir  delyte ; 
And  with  hir  tales,  dere  y-nough  a  myte, 
These  wommen,  whiche  that  in  the  cite 
dwelle,  685 

They  sette  hem  doun,  and  seyde  as  I  shal 
telle. 

99.  Quod   first    that  oon,   *I  am   glad, 
trewely, 

By'KMtuse  of  yow,  that  shal  your  fader  see.' 
A-nother  seyde,  *  y-wis,  so  nam  not  I ; 
For  al  to  litel  hath  she  with  us  be.'     6go 
Quod  tho  the  thridde,  *I  hope,  y-wis, 

that  she 

Shal  bringen  us  the  pees  on  every  syde. 
That,  whan  she  gooth,  almighty  god  hir 

gyde!' 

100.  Tho  wordes  and  tho  wommannisshe thinges, 

She   herde   hem   right   as   though   she 
thennes  were ;  695 

For,  god  it  wot,  hir  herte  on  other  thing 

Although  the  body  sat  among  hem  there, 
Hir  advertence  is  alvrey  elles-where  ; 
For  Troilus  fol  faste  hir  soule  soughte ; 
With-outen  word,    alwey   on   him    she 
thoughte.  700 
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101.  Thiae  wonunen,  that  thus  wenden 
hir  to  plese, 

Abonte    nought    goxine   alle   hir   tales 
spende ; 

Swich  vanitee  ne  can  don  hir  non  eflOi 
Am  she  that,  al  this  mono  whyle,  brande 
Of  other  passionn  than  that  they  wende, 
So  that  she  felte  almost  hir  herte  dye  706 
For  wo,  and  wery  of  that  oompanye. 

102.  For  whioh  no  longer   mighte   she 
restreyne 

Hir  teres,  so  they  gonnen  up  to  welle, 
That  yeven  signes  of  the  bitter  peyne  710 

In  whiche   hir   spirit   'was,  and  moste 
dwelle ; 

Bemembring  hir,  Aro  heven  nnto  whioh 
heUe 

She   fallen   was,    sith   she  foxgoth  the 
sighte 

Of  Troilns,  and  sorowfoUy  she  sighte.  714 

103.  And  thilke  foles  sitttngo  hir  aboate 
Wenden,  that  she  wepte  and  fyked  sore 
By-canse  that  she  sholde  out  of  that  route 
I>eparte,.and  never  pleye  with  hem  more. 
And  they  that  haddey-knowen  hir  of  yore 
Seye  hir  so  wepe,  and  thonghte  it  kinde- 
nesse,  7ao 

And  eche  of  hem  wepte  eek  for  hir  dis- 
tresse; 

104.  And  bisily  they  gonnen  hir  conforten 
Of  thing,  god  wot,  on  whioh  she  litel 

thonghte ; 
And  with  hir  tales  wenden  hir  disporten, 
And  to  be  glad  they  often  hir  bisooghte. 
Bat   swich   an   ese  ther-with  they  hir 
wronghte  7^6 

Bight  as  a  man  is  esed  for  to  fele, 
For  ache  of  heed,  to  dawen  him  on  his 

helel 

105.  Bnt  after  al  this  nyoe  vanitee 
They  took  hir  leve,  andhoom  they  wenten 
alle.  730 

Criseyde,  Ail  of  sorweftil  pitee, 
In-to  hir  chanmbre  np  wente  oat  of  the 

halle, 

And  on  hir  bed  she  gan  for  deed  to  fsUe, 
In  pnrpos  never  thennes  for  to  zyse ; 
And  thos  she  wronghte,  as  I  shal  yow 
devyse.  735 

106.  Hir  oonded  heer,  that  sonnish  was of  hewe, 

She  rente,  and  eek  hir  flngres  longe  and 
smale 

She  wrong  fnl  ofte,  and  bad  god  on  hir 
rewe, 

And  with  the  deeth  to  doon  bote  on  hir bale. 

Hir  hewe,  whylom  bright,  that  tho  was 
pale,  740 

Bar  witnes  of  hir  wo  and  hir  oonstreynte ; 
And  thos  she  spskkj  sobbinge,  in  hir  com- 

pleynte : 

lOX  *Alas!*    qaod    she,    *oat   of    this 
regionn 

I,  woAil  wrecohe  and  infortoned  wight, 
And  bom  in  oorsed  constellacioan,      745 
Mot  goon,  and  thos  departen   fro   jdj knight ; 

Wo  worth,  alias !  that  ilke  dayes  light 
On  which  I  saw  hiz^  flrrt  with    eyen tweyne. 

That  canseth  me,  and  I  him,  al   this 

peyne !  *  I 106,  Therwith  the  teres  ftom  hir  eyen 
two  750 

Doon  fiUe,  as  shear  in  Aperill,  ftilswythe; 
Bji  whyte  brest  she  bet,  and  for  the  wo 
After  the  deeth  she  oryed  a  thoosand 

93rthe, 
Sin  he  that  wont  hir  wo  was  for  to  lythe. 

She  mot  for-goon ;  for  which  disaventore 
She  held  hir-self  a  forlost  creatare.       756 

109.  She  seyde,  '  how  shal  he  doon,  and lalso? 

How  sholde  I  live,  if  that  I  from  him 
twinne? 

O  dere  herte  eek,  that  I  love  so, 
Who  shal  that  sorwe  sleen  that  ye  ben 

inne  ?  760 
O  Galkas,  fader,  thyn  be  al  this  sinne ! 
O  moder  myn,  that  doped  were  Axgyve, 
Wo  worth  that  day  that  thou  me  bere  on 

lyve! 

1 10.  To  what  fyn  sholde  I  live  and  aorwen 
thos? 

How  sholde  a  fish  with-oute  water  dare? 
What  is  Criseyde  worth,  from  Troilos?  766 
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How  sholde  a  plaxmie  or  lyyes  creature 
Idve,  with-oate  his  kinde  noritnre  ? 
For  which  ftil  oft  a  by-word  here  I  seye, 

Thai,  "  rotelees,  mot  grene  sone  deye."  770 

111.  I  shal  don  thus,  sin  neither  swerd  ne 
darte 

Dar  I  non  handle,  for  the  omeltee, 
That  ilke  day  that  I  from  yow  departe, 
If  sorwe  of  that  nil  not  my  bane  be, 
Than  shal  no  mete  or  drinke  come  in 
me  775 

Til  I  my  sonle  out  of  my  breste  onshethe ; 
And  thriB  my-eelven  wol  I  do  to  dethe. 

112.  And,  Troilns,  my  clothes  everichoon 
Shal   blake   been,  in   tokeninge,    herte 

Bwete, 

That  I  am  as  out  of  this  world  agoon,  780 
That  wont  was  yow  to  setten  in  quiete ; 
And  of  myn  ordre,  ay  til  deeth  me  mete, 
The  observaunce  ever,  in  your  absence, 
Shal  sorwe  been,  oompleynte,  and  absti* nence. 

118.  Myn  herte  and  eek  the  woful  goost 
ther-inne  785 

Biqnethe  I,  with  your  spirit  to  oompleyne 
£temaUy,  for  they  Bhul  never  twinne. 
For  though  in  erthe  y-twinned  be  we 

tweyne, 
Tet  in  the  !^d  of  pitee,  out  of  peyne, 
That  hightElysos,  shul  we  been  y-fere,  790 
As  Oxpheus  and  Erudice  his  fere. 

114.  Thus  herte  myn,  for  An  tenor,  aUas ! 
I  sone  shal  be  chaunged,  as  I  wene. 
But  how  shul  ye  don  in  this  sorwAil eas, 

How  shal  your  tendre  herte  this  snstene? 
But  herte  myn,  for-yet  this  sorwe  and 
tene,  796 

And  me  also ;  for,  aoothly  for  to  seye. 

So  ye  wel  fiire,  I  recche  not  to  deye.* 

116.  How  mighte  it  ever  y-red  ben  or 
y-songe, 

The  pleynte  that  she  made  in  hir  dis- 
tresse?  800 

I  noot ;  but,  as  for  me,  my  litel  tonge, 
If  1  discreven  wdde  hir  hevinesse. 
It  sholde  make  hir  sorwe  seme  lesse 

Than  that  it  was,  and  childishly  de&ce 
Hir  heigh  compleynte,  and  therfore  I  it 
pace.  805 

116.  Pandare,    which   that    sent    from 
TroUus 

Was  to  Criseyde,  as  ye  han  herd  devyse, 
That  for  the  beste  it  was  accorded  thus, 
And  he  fhl  glad  to  doon  him  that  servyse, 
Un-to  Criseyde,  in  a  i\Ll  secree  wyse,      810 
Ther-as  she  lay  in  torment  and  in  rage, 
€3om  hir  to  telle  al  hooUy  his  message. 

117.  And  fond  that  she  hir-selven  gan  to 
trete 

Fulpitously;  for  with  hir  salte  teres 
Hir  brest,  hir   face   y-bathed   was   ful 

wete ;  815 
The  mighty  tresses  of  hir  sonnish  heres, 
Unbroyden,  hangen  al  aboute  hir  eres ; 
Which  yaf  him  verray  signal  of  marine 
Of  deeth,    which   that   hir   herte   gan 

de^yre. 

118.  Whan  she  him  saw,  she  gan  for  sorwe 
anoon  820 

Hir  tery  face  artwixe  hir  armes  hyde, 
For  which  this  Pandare  is  so  wo  bi-goon, 
That  in  the  hous  he   mighte  unnethe abyde, 

As  he  that  pitee  felte  on  every  ̂ yde. 
For  if  Criseyde  hadde  erst  oompleyned 
sore,  835 

Tho  gan  she  pleyne  a  thousand  tym.ea more. 

119.  And  in  hir  aspre  pleynte  than  she seyde, 

*  Pandare  first  of  joyes  mo  than  two 
Was  cause  oausinge  un-to  me,  Criseyde, 
That   now   transmuwed  been   in  oruel 
wo.  830 

Wher  shal  I  seye  to  yow  "  wel  come  "  or 

no, 

That  alderflrst  
me  broughte  

in-to  servyse 
Of  love,  alias !  that  endeth  in  swioh  wyse? 

1220.  Endeth  than  love- in  wo?  Ye,  or  men 
lyethl  834 

And  alle  worldly  blisse,  as  thinketh  me. 
The  ende  of  blisse  ay  sorwe  it  occupyeth ; 
And  who-so  troweth  not  that  it  so  be, 
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Lat  him  upon  me,  woftil  wreoobe,  y-see, 
That  my-aelf  hate,  and   ay  my  birthe 

acone, 

Felxnge  alw^,  fro  wikke  I  go  to  worse. 

121.  Who<4o  me  seeth,  he  seeth  sorwe  al 
at  ones,  841 

Peyne,  torment,  pleynte,  iro,  distreMe. 
Oat  of  my  woftil  body  harm  ther  noon  U, 
Ab  anguish,  langoor,  cmel  bittemesfle, 

A-noy,  smert,  drede,  ftury,  and  eek  sik- 
nesse.  845 

I  trowe,  y-wis,  from  hevene  teres  reyne, 

For  pitee  of  myn  aspre  and  orael  p^yne ! ' 

122.  *And  thoa,  my  snster,  All  of  dis- 
comfort,' 848 

Qaod  Fandains,  *  what  thenkestowto  do? 
Why  ne  hastow  to  thy-selven  som  resport, 
Why  woltow  thus  thy-selve,  alias,  for-do  ? 
Leef  al  this  work  and  tak  now  hede  to 

That  I  shal  seyn,  and  herkne,  of  good 
entente, 

This,   which  by   me    thy    Troilos    thee 

sente.* 

12s.  Tomed    hir    tho    Criseyde,    a   wo 
makinge  855 

So  greet  that  it  a  deeth  was  for  to  see  : — 

*  Alias ! '  qnod  she,  *  what  wordes  may  ye 
bnnge? 

What  wol  my  dere  herte  seyn  to  me. 
Which  that  I  drede  never-mo  to  see?  859 
Wol  he  have  pleynte  or  teres,  er  I  wende  ? 

I  have  y-nowe,  if  he  ther-after  sonde  ! ' 

124.  She  was  right  swich  to  seen  in  hir 
visage 

As  is  that  wight  that  men  on  here  binde ; 
Hir  face,  lyk  of  Faradys  the  image, 
Was  al  y-dhannged  in  another  kinde.  865 
The  pleye,  the  langhtre  men  was  wont  to 

finde 
In  hir,  and  eek  hir  joyes  everychone, 
Ben  fled,  and  thus  lyth  now  Criseyde 

allone. 

126.  Aboute  hir  eyen  two  a  pnrpre  ring 
Bi-trent,    in   sothfiist   tokninge  of  hir 
p^yne,  870 

That  to  biholde  it  was  a  dedly  thing. 
For  which  Pandare  mighte  not  restreyne 

The  teres  ftcfm  his  ̂ yan  for  to  reyne. 
But  nathelees,  as  he  best  mighte,  he  sayde 
From  Troilnsthise  wordes  to  Criseyde.  875 

126.  *IjO,  neoe,  I  trowe  ye  ban  herd  al 
how 

The  king,   with  othere  lordes,  for   the beste. 

Hath  mad  eschaonge  of  Antenor  and 
yow. 

That   canse   is  of  this  sorwe  and  this 
nnreste. 

But  how  this  oas  doth  Troilos  moleste,  880 
That  may  non    erthely  mannes   tonge 

seye; 

For  verray  wo  his  wit  is  al  aweye. 

127.  For  which  we  ban  so  sorwed,  he and  I, 

That  in-to  litel  bothe  it  hadde  ns  slawe ; 
But  thnrgh  my  oonseU  this  day,  fynally, 
He  somwhat  is  Aro  weping  now  with- 
drawe.  886 

And  semeth  me  that  he  dessnreth  fawe 
With  yow  to  been  al  night,  for  to  devyse 
Bemede  in  this,  if  ther  were  any  wyse. 

128.  This,  short  and  pleyne,  th'effect  of 
my  message,  890 

As  ferforth  as  my  wit  can  comprehende. 
For  ye,  that  been  of  torment  in  swich  rage, 
Hay  to  no  long  prologe  as  now  entende ; 
And  her-npon  ye  may  answere  himsende. 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  my  nece  dere, 

So  leef  this  wo  er  Troilns  be  here.'        896 

129.  *  Oret  is  my  wo,*  qnod  she,  and  sighte 
sore. 

As  she  that  feleth  dedly  sharp  distresse ; 

*  Bat  yet  to  me  his  sorwe  is  mnchel  more, 
That  love   him   bet   than  he  him-aelf, 
Igesse.  901) 

Alias !  for  me  hath  he  swich  hevineese  ? 
Can  he  for  me  so  pitonsly  oompleyne  ? 
Y-wis,  this  sorwe  doubleth  al  my  peyne. 

180.  Grevons  to  me,  god  wot,  is  for  to 

twinne,' Qaod  she,  *  bnt  yet  it  hardere  is  tome  905 
To  seen  that  sorwe  which  that  he  is  inne ; 
For  wel  wot  I,  it  wol  my  bane  be ; 

And  doye  I  wol  in  certayn,*  tho  qnod  she; 
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*  Bat  bidde  him  oom6f  er  deeth,  that  thus 
me  threteth, 

Diyve  oat  that  gooet,  which  in  myn  herte 

beteth.'  910 

181.  Thise  wordes  s^d,  she  on  hir  annes 
two 

Fil  grof,  and  gan  to  wepe  pitoosly. 

f^Qaod  Pandams,  *  allae !  why  do  ye  80» 
\Syn  wel  ye  wot  thetpne  is  faste  hy^ 
Tha,t he shal oome ^Arya np hastely,    915 
That  he  yow  nat  hiwopen  thos  ne  finde, 
Bat  ye  wol  han  him  wood  oat  of  his 

minde  !y 

188.  For  wiste  he  that  ye  ferde  in  this 
manere, 

He  wolde  him^selTe  slee ;  and  if  I  wende 
To  han  this  fare,  he  sholde  not  eome 
here  920 

For  al  the  good  that  Pryam  may  despende. 
For  to  what  fyn  he  wolde  anoon  pretende, 
That  knowe  I  wel ;  and  for-thy  yet  I  seye, 
So  leef  this  sorwe,  or  platly  he  wol  deye. 

IBSVAnd  shapeih  srow  his  sorwe  for  to 

abregge,  ^25 
And  noaght enoresse,  leve  neoe sweteJ 
Beth  rather  to  him  oaose  of  flat  {han 

And  with  som  wysdom  ye  his  sorwes  bete. 
What  helpeth  it  to  wepen  fal  a  strete, 
Or  thooghye  bothe  in  salte  teres  dreynte? 
Bet  is  a  tyme  of  core  ay  than  of  pleynte.  931 

184.  I  mene  thos;   whan  I  him  hider 
bnngef 

Sin  ye  ben  wyse,  and  bothe  of  con  assent, 
So  shapeth  how  distoarbe  yoor  goinge, 
Or  come  ayen,  sons  after  ye  be  went.   955 
Wommen  ben  wyse  in  short  avysement ; 
And  lat  sen  how  yoor  wit   shal   now 

avayle; 

And  what  that  I  may  helpe,  it  shal  not 

fayle.' 

186.  *Go,*  qnod   Criseyde,    *and   ancle, trewely, 

I  shal  don  al  my  might,  me  to  nsbreynB 
From  weping  in  his  sight,  and  bisily,  941 
Him  for  to  glade,  I  shal  don  al  my  p^yne, 
And  in  mjm  herte  seken  every  veyn^ ; 

If  to  this  soor  ther  may  be  foanden  salve, 
It   shal   not   lakken,  certain,   on   myn 

halve.' 

<H5 

186.  Goth    Pandaros,    and    Tioilos    he songhte, 

Til  in  a  temple  he  fond  him  aUone, 
As  he  that  of  his  lyf  no  longer  rooghte ; 
Bat  to  the  pitoase  goddes  everichone 
Fal  tendrely  he  preyde,  and  made  his 
mone,  950 

To  doon  him  sone  oat  of  this  world  to 
pace; 

For  wel  he  thoaghte  ther  was  non  other 

grace. 
187.  And  shortly,  al  the  sothe  for  to  seye, 
He  was  so  fallen  in  despeyr  that  day, 
Thatontrelyheshoophimfortodeya  955 
For  right  thos  was  his  argament  alwey : 
He^seyde,  he  nas  bat  loren,  waylawey  ! 

al  that  comth,  comth  by  necessitee ; 
las  to  be  lorn,  it  is  my  destinee, 

188.  For  certaynly,  this  wot  I  wel,'  he 
seyde,  960 

*  That  for-sight  of  divyne  parveyaonoe 
Hath  Beyn  alwey  me  to  for-gon  Criseyde, 
Sin  god  seeth  every  thing,  oat  of  doat- annce, 

And  hem  desponeth,  thoargh  his  orde- naonce, 

In  hir  meiytes  sothly  for  to  be,  965 
As  they  shal  oomen  by  predestinee. 

189.  Bat  nathelees,  alias  I  whom  shal  I 
leve?  \ 

For  ther  ben  grete  clerkes  many  oon,  ) 
That  destinee  thorogh  axgamentes  prove ; 
And  som  men  sejn  that  nedely  ther  is 

noon ;  970 
Bat  that  free  chois  isyeven  as  everichoon. 
O,  welaway!  so  sl^e  am  clerkes  olde, 
That  I  not  whos  opinion  I  may  hdde. 

140.  For  som  men  seyn,  if  god  seth  al bifom, 

Ne  god  may  not  deceyved  ben,  pardee,  975 
Than  moot  it  fallen,  though  men  hadde  it sworn, 

.That  parveyaonoe  hath  soyn  bifore  to  be. 
Whexfor  I  seye,  that  from,  eteme  if  he 
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Hath  ynat  bifom  onz  thooglit  eek  as  our dede, 

We  have  no  firee  chois,  as  these  derkee 
rede.  980 

141.  For  other  thought  nor  other  dede 
also 

Might  never  be,  but  swich  as  purveyatmce, 
Which  may  not  ben  deceyved  never-mo, 
Hath  feled  bifonii  with-onten  ignoratmce. 
For  if  ther  mighte  been  a  variannoe    985 
To  \n7then  out  fro  goddes  pnrveyinge, 
Ther  nere  no  prescience  of  thing  cominge ; 

142.  Bat  it  vere  rather  an  opinionn 
Unoerteyn,  and  no  stedfast  forseinge ; 
And  certes,  that  were  aai  abtuaonn,      990 
That  god  shnld  han  no  parfit  cleer  witinge 
More  than  we  men  that  han   doatoos 

weninge. 

But  swich  an  errottr  ap-on  god  to  gesso 
Were  fialB  and  fonl,  and  wikked  corsed- 

nesse. 

148.  Eek  this  is  an  opinioon  of  sonune  995 
That  han  hir  top  ftil  heighe  and  smothe 

yHshore ; 
They  seyn  right  thus,  that  thing  is  not  to 

come 

For  that  the  prescience  hath  seyn  bifoze 
That  it  shal  oome;  but  they  seyn,  that 

therfore 

That  it  shal  come,  therfoie  the  purvey- 
aunce  i03o 

Wot  it  bifom  with-outen  ignoraunce ; 

144.  And  in  this  manere  this  neoessitee 
Betometh  in  his  part  oontnurie  agayn. 
For  neediblly  bihoveth  it  not  to  be 
That  thilke  thinges  fiiUen  in  certayn  1005 
That  ben  purveyed ;  but  nedely,  as  they seyn, 

Bihoveth  it  that  thinges,  whiche  that falle, 

That  they  in  certayn  ben  purveyed  alle. 

fib,  1  mene  as  though  I  laboured  me  in this, 

To  enqueren  which  thing  cause  of  which 
thing  be ;  loio 

As  whether  that  the  prescience  of  god  is 
The  oertayn  cause  of  the  neoessitee 

Of  thinges  that  to  oomen  been,  pardee ; 
Or  if  neoessitee  of  thing  oominge 
Be  cause  certeyn  of  the  purveyinge,    1015 

146.  But  now  ne  enforce  I  me  nat  in shewinge 

How  the  ordre  of  causes  stant ;  but  wel 
wot  I, 

That  it  bihoveth  that  the  biMIinge 
Of  thinges  wist  biforen  certeynly 
Be  necessarie,  al  seme  it  not  ther-by  1020 
That  prescience  put  fiidling  necessaire 
To  thing  to  come,  al  iaUe  it  foule  or faire. 

147.  For  if  ther  sit  a  man  yond  on  a  see, 
Than  by  neoessitee  bihoveth  it 
That,  certes,  thyn  opinioon  soth  be,    1025 
That  wenest  or  oonjeotest  that  he  sit ; 
And  ferther-over  now  oyenward  yit, 
Lo,  right  so  it  is  of  the  part  oontrarie. 
As  thus;   (now  herkne,  for  I  wol  not tarie): 

148.  I  seye,  that  if  the  opinioun  of  thee 
Be  sooth,  for  that  he  sit,  than  seye  I 
this,  103 1 

That  he  mot  sitten  by  neoessitee ; 
And  thus  neoessitee  in  either  is. 
For  in  him  node  of  sitting  is,  y-wis. 
And  in  thee  nede  of  sooth ;  and  thus,  for- 
sothoi  1035 

Ther  moot  neoessitee  ben  in  yow  bothe. 

149.  But  thou  mayst  seyn,  the  man  sit 
not  therfore, 

That  thyn  opinion  of  sitting  soth  is  ; 
But  rather,  for  the  man  sit  ther  bifox«, 
Therfore  is  thyn  opinion  sooth,  y-wis.  1040 
And  I  seye,  though  the  cause  of  sooth  of this 

€k>mth  of  his  sitting,  yet  neoessitee 
Is  entrechaunged,  bothe  in  him  and  thee. 

150.  Thus   on    this   same  wyse,  out  of doutaunce, 

I  may  wel  maken,  as  it  semeth  me,    1045 
My  resoninge  of  goddes  purv^aunce, 
And  of  the  thinges  that  to  oomen  be ; 
^y  whiche  reson  men  may  wel  y-see, 
That  thilke  thinges  that  in  erthe  faUe, 
That  by  neoessitee  they  oomen  alle.    X090 
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161.  For  al-ihongh  that,  for  thing  ihal 
oome,  y-wia, 

Therfore  is  it  pnnr^yed,  oertajnly, 
Nat  that  it  oomth  for  it  purveyed  ie : 
Yet  natheleee,  bihoveth  it  nedftUly, 
That  thing  to  oome  be  ptureyed,  trewely ; 
Or  ellee,  thingee  that  ponreyed  be, 
That  thoy  bityden  by  necetntee. 

152.  And   thii   miiyteth    right   y-now, 
oertesm,  ' 

For  to  destroy e  our  finee  choie  every  de)A- 
Bat  now  is  this  abnsion  to  aeyn^         1060 
That  Hftllinge  of  the  thinges  temporal 
Is  canse  of  goddes  pnscience  etemeL 
Now  trewely,  that  is  a  fals  sentence, 
That  thing  to  oome  sholde   oanse   his 

prescience. 

l&S.  What  mighte  I  wene,  and  I  hadde 
swich  a  thooght,  1065 

Bat  that  god  parveyth  thing  that  is  to 
oome 

For  that  it  is  to  come,  and  elles  nought  ? 
So  mighte  I  wene  that  thinges  alle  and 

some, 

That  whylom  been  bifalle  and  over-oome, 
Ben  oaase   of  thilke  sorereyn  porvey* 
aance,  1070 

That  for-wot  al  with-oaten  ignoraanoe. 

154.  And  over  al  this,  yet  seye  I  mora 
herto, 

That  right  as  whan  I  woot  ther  is  a thing, 

Y-wis,  that  thing  mot  nedefdlly  be  so ; 
Eek   right   so,   whan   I   woot  a   thing 
coming,  1075 

So  mot  it  oome ;  and  thus  the  bifalling 
Of  thin^fes  that  ben  wist  bifora  the  tyde, 
They  mowe  not  been  eschewed  on  no 

^yde.' 

156.  Than  seyde  he  thos,  *  almighty  Jove 
in  trone, 

That  wost  of  al  this  thing  the  sooth&st- 
nesse,  1080 

Bewe  on  my  sorwe,  or  do  me  deye  sone. 
Or  bring  Criseyde  and  me  fro  this  dis- 

And  whyl  he  was  in  al  this  hevinesse, 

Dispatinge  with  him-self  in  this  matere. 
Com  Pandara  in,  and  seyde  as  ye  may 
hera.  1085 

156.  '  0  mighty  god,'  qaod  Pandaras,  '  in 
trone, 

Ey !  who  seigh  ever  a  wys  man  faren  so  ? 
Why,  Troilns,  what  thenkestow  to  done  ? 
Hastow  swich  lost  to  been  thyn  owene  fo  ? 

What,  parde,  yet  is  not  Criseyde  a-go !  1090 
Why  lost  thee  so  thy-self  for^loon  for drede. 

That  in  thyn  heed  thyn  eyen  semen  dede  ? 

157.  Hastow  not  lived  many  a  yeer  bi- 
fbm 

With-oaten  hir,  and  ferd  Ail  wel  at  ese? 
Artow  for  hir  and  for  non  other  bom  ? 

Hath  kind  thee  wrooghte  al-only  hir  to 
plese  ?  1096 

lAt  be,  and  thenk  right  thns  in  thy  disese : 
That,  in  the  dees  right  as  ther  fidlen ohaonoes. 

Bight  so  in  love,  ther  oome  and  goon 

plesaonces. 

168.  And  yet  this  is  a  wonder  most  of  alle, 
Why  thoa  thus  sorwest,  sin  thou  nost 
notyit,  iioi 

Toaching  hir  goinge,  how  that  it  shal 
&lle, 

Ne  if  she  can  hir-self  distorben  it. 
Thoa  hast  not  yet  assayed  al  hir  wit. 
A  man  may  al  by  tyme  his  nekke  bede  1 105 
Whan  it  shal  of,  and  sorwen  at  the  node. 

150.  For-thy  take  hede  of  that  that  I  shal 
seye; 

I  have  with  hir  y-spoke  and  longe  y-be, 
So  as  accorded  was  bitwise  ns  tweye. 
And  ever-mo  me  thinketh  thas,  that  she 
Hath  som-what  in  hir  hertes  pravetee, 
Wher-with  she  can,  if  I  shal  right  arede, 
Distorbe  al  this,  of  which  thoa  art  in 
drede.  1113 

100.  For  which  my  ooonseU  is,  whan  it  !■ night, 

Thoa  to  hir  go,  and  make  of  this  an 
ende; 

And   blisAil   Juno,    though   hir   grate 
mighte,  iii^ 
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Shal,  M  I  hope,  hir  grace  on-to  iu  §ende. 
Hyn  herte  seyth,  '*  certeyn,  she  Bfaal  not 

wende  ;** And  for-tliy  put  thjn  herte  a  whyle  in 
reste ;  1119 

And  hold  this  porpos,  for  it  is  the  beste.' 

161.  This  TroilnB  answerde,  and  sighte sore, 

^Thon  seyst  right  wel,  and  I  wil  do  right so 
.t 

And  vrhat  hitn  liste,  he  seyde  nn-io  it 
more. 

And  whan  that  it  -was  tyme  for  to  go, 
Fol  prevely  him-self,  with-onten  mo,  11^5 
Un-to  hir  com,  as  he  was  wont  to  done  ; 
And  how  they  wronghte,  I  shal  yow  telle 

sone. 

162.  Soth  is,  that  whan  they  gonno  first 
to  mete,  1128 

So  gan  the  peyne  hir  hertes  for  to  twiste, 
That  neither  of  hem  other  mighte  grete, 
But  hem  in  armes  toke  and  after  kiste. 
The  lasse  wofolle  of  hem  bothe  niste 

Wher  that  he  was,  ne  mighte  o  word 
ont-bringe, 

As  I  seyde  erst,  for  wo  and  for  sobbinge. 

163.  Tho  wofhl  teres   that   they  leten 
falle  1 135 

As  bittre  weren,  out  of  teres  kinde, 
For  pesme,  as  is  ligne^ota  or  galle. 
So  bittre  teres  weep  nought,  as  I  finde, 
The  wofol  Myrra  through  the  bark  and 

rinde. 
That  in  this  world  ther  nis  00  hard  an 

herte,  1140 
That  nolde  han  rewed  on  hir   peynes 

smerte. 

164.  But  whan  hir  wofol  wery  gostes 
tweyne 

Betomed  been  ther-as  hem  onghte  dwelle, 
And  that  som-what  to  wayken  gan  the 

peyne 
By  lengthe  of  pleynte,  and  ebben  gan  the 
welle  1 145 

Of  hire  teres,  and  the  herte  nnswelle, 
With  broken  vpys,  al  hoors  forthright, 

Criseyde 
To  Troilns  thise  ilke  wordes  seyde : 

f*0  Jove,  I  deye,  and  mercy  I  be- Beche ! 

Help,  Troilns!'  and  ther-with-al  hir  face 
Upon    his   brest    she    leyde,   and    loste 
ipeche;  1151 

Hir  wofnl  spirit  from  his  propre  place, 
Bight  with  the  word,  alwey  up  poynt  to 

pace. 
And  thus  she  lyth  with  hewes  pale  and 

gxene, 
That  whylom  firesh  and  fairest  was  to 
Bene.  X155 

166.  This  Troilns,  that  on  hir  gan  biholde, 
Clepinge  hir  name,  (and  she  lay  as  for 

deed, 

With-outo  answere,  and  felte  hir  limes 
colde, 

Hir  eyen  throwen  upward  to  hir  heed), 
This  sorwful  man  can  now  noon  other 
reed,  1160 

But  ofte  tyme  hir  colde  mouth  he  kiste ; 

Wher  him  was  wo,  god  and  him-self  it 
wiste ! 

167.  He  rist  him  up,  and  long  streight  he hir  leyde ; 

For  signe  of  lyf,  for  ought  he  can  or 

may, 

Can  he  noon  finde  in  no-thing  on  Cri- 
seyde, 1 165 

For  which  his  song  ful  ofte  is '  weylaway !' 
But  whan  he  saugh  that  specheles  she 

lay. 

With  sorwful  voys,  and  herte  of  blisse  al 

bare. 

He  seyde  how  she  was  fro  tliis  world 

y-fare ! 

168.  So  after  that  he  longe  hadde  hir 
compleyned,  1 1 70 

His  hondes  wronge,  and  seyd  that  was  to 
seye, 

And  with  his  teres  salts  hir  brest  hi- reyned, 

He  gan  tho  teres  wypen  of  ful  dreye. 
And  pitously  gan  for  the  soule  preye, 

And  seyde,  '  0  lord,  that  set  art  in  thy 
trone,  1175 

Bewe  eek  on  me,  for  I  shal  folwe  hir 

sone!' 
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109.  She  oold  was  and  with-onten  sente- 
ment, 

For  aught  he  woot,  for  breeth  ne  felte  he 
noon  f 

And  this  was  him  a  preignant  argument 
That  she  was  forth  oat  of  this  world 

agoon ;  1180 
And  whan  ha  seigh  ther  was  non  other 

woon, 

He  gan  hir  limes  dresse  in  swioh  manere 
As  men  don  hem  that  shnl  be  leyd  on  here. 

170.  And  after  this,  with  steme  and  cruel 
herte, 

His  swerd  a-noon  out  of  his  shethe  he 
twighte,  1185 

Him-self  to  sleen,  how  sore  that   him 
smerte, 

80  that  his  sowle  hir  sowle  folwen  mighte, 
Ther-as  the  doom  of  Mynos  wolde  it  dighte ; 
Sin  love  and  cruel  Fortune  it  ne  wolde, 
That  in  this  world  he  lenger  liven  sholde. 

171.  Thazme  seyde  he   thus,  fulfild  of 
heigh  deadskyn,  1191 

*  O  cruel  Jove,  and  thou,  Fortune  adverse, 
This  al  and  som,  that  falsly  have   ye 

slayn 

Criseyde,  and  sin  ye  ma^  do  me  no  worse, 
Fy  on  your  might  and  werkes   so  di- 

verse !  1 195 
Thus  cowardly  ye  shul  me  never  winne ; 
Ther  shal  no  deeth  me  fro  my  lady  twinne. 

172.  For  I  this  world,  sin  ye  han  slayn  hir 
thus, 

Wol  lete,  and  folowe  hir  spirit  lowe  or  hye; 
Shal  never  lover  s^yn  that  Troilus      laoo 
Dar  not,  for  fere,  with  his  lady  dye ; 
For  certeyn,  I  wol  here  hir  oompanye. 
But  sin  ye  wol  not  suffire  us  liven  here, 
Yet  suffreth  that  our  sonles  ben  y-fere. 

178.  And  thou,  citee,  whiche  that  I  leve 
in  wo,  1205 

And  thou,  Fryam,  and  brethexen  al  y-fere, 
And  thou,  my  moder,  farewel !  for  I  go  ; 
And  Attropos,  make  redy  thou  my  bere  ! 
And  thou,  Criseyde,  o  swete  herte  dere, 

Beceyve  now  my  spirit !'  wolde  he  seye, 
With  swerd  at  herte,  al  redy  for  to  deye. 

174.  But  as  god  wolde,  of  swough  ther- 
with  she  abreyde,  12 13 

And  gan  to  syke,  and  *  Troilus '  she  ciyde ; 
And  he  answerde,  *  lady  myn  Criseyde, 
live  ye  yet?'  and  leet  his  swerd  doun 
glyde.  1215 

'  Ye,  herte  myn,  that  thanked  be  Cupyde  V 
Quod  she,  and  ther-with-al  she  sore  sighte ; 
And  he  bigan  to  glade  hir  as  he  mighte  ; 

175.  Took  hir  in  armes  two,  and  kiste  hir 

ofte. 

And  hir  to  glade  he  dide  al  his  entente ; 
For  which  hir  goost,  that   flikered  ay 
on-lofte,  1221 

In-to  hir  woful  herte  ayein  it  wente. 
But  at  the  laste,  as  that  hir  eyen  glente 
A-syde,  anoon  she  gan  his  swerd  aspye. 
As  it  lay  bare,  and  gan  for  fere  czye,  1225 

176.  And  asked  him,  why  he  it  hadde 
out-drawe  ? 

And  Troilus  anoon  the  cause  hir  tolde, 
And  how   himself  ther-with  he  wolde 

have  slawe. 

For  which  Criseyde  up-on  him  gan  bi- 
holde, 

And  gan  him  in  hir  armes  faste  folde,  1330 

And  seyde,  'O  mercy,  god,  lo,  which  a dede ! 

Alias  !  how  neigh  we  were  bothe  dede  ! 

177.  Thanne  if  I  ne  hadde  spoken,  as 
grace  was, 

Ye  wolde  han  slayn  your-self  anoon?' 
quod  she. 

*  Ye,  douteless ; '  and  she  answerde, '  alias ! 
For,  by  that  ilke  lord  that  made  me,  1236 
I  nolde  a  forlong  wey  on-lyve  han  be, 
After  your  deeth,  to  han  be  crowned  queue 
Of  al  the  lond  thesonne  on  sbyneth  shone. 

178.  But  with  this  selve  swerd,  which 
that  here  is,  1240 

My-selve  I  wolde  have  slayn ! ' — quod  she 

tho; 

'  But  ho,  for  we  han  right  y-now  of  this, And  late  us  lyse  and  streight  to  bedde  go, 
And  there  lat  vs  speken  of  our  wo. 
For,  by  the  morter  which   that  I  see 
brenne,  1245 

Enowe  I  ful  wel  that  day  is  not  fer  henne.' 
L  2 
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179«  Whan  thej  were  in  hir  bedde,  in 
armes  folde, 

Nonght'was  it  lyk  tho  niglites  here-bifom ; 
For  pitonsly  eoh  other  gan  biholde,  1249 
As  they  that  hadden  al  hir  blisse  y-lom, 
Biwaylinge  ay  the  day  that  they  were  bom. 
Til  at  the  last  this  sorwfiil  wight  Criseyde 
To  Troilus  these  ilke  wordes  seyde : — 

180.  'Iio,  herte  myn,  wel  wot  ye  this,' 
quod  she,  1254 

'  That  if  a  wight  alwey  his  wo  compleyne. 
And  seketh  nought  how  holpen  for  to  be, 
It  niB  bat  folye  and  encrees  of  peyne  ; 
And  sin  that  here  assembled  be  we  tweyne 
To  finde  bote  of  wo  that  we  ben  inne. 
It  were  al  tyme  sone  to  biginne,  1260 

181.  I  am  a  womman,  as  fol  wel  ye  woot, 
And  as  I  am  avysed  sodeynly. 
So  wol  I  telle  yow,  whyl  it  is  hoot. 
Me  thinketh  thus,  that  neither  ye  nor  I 
Onghte  half  this  wo  to  make  skUfolly.  1265 
For  there  is  art  y-now  for  to  redresse 
That  yet  is  mis,  and  sleen  this  hevinesse. 

182.  Sooth  is,  the  wo,  the  whiohe  that  we 

^         ben  inne, 
For  ought  I  woot,  for  no-thing  elles  is 
But  for  the  cause  that  we  sholden  twinne. 

Considered  al,  ther  nis  no-more  amis.  1271 
But  what  is  thanne  a  remede  un-to  this. 
But  that  we  shape  us  sone  for  to  mete  ? 
This  al  and  som,  my  dere  herte  swete. 

188.    Now  that  I  shal  wel    bringen  it 
aboute  1275 

To  come  ayein,  sone  after  that  I  go, 
Ther-of  am  I  no  maner  thing  in  doute. 
For  dredeles,  with-inne  a  wouke  or  two, 
I  shal  ben  here ;  and,  that  it  may  be  so 
By  alle  right,  and  in  a  wordes  fewe,    1280 
I  shal  yow  wel  an  heep  of  weyes  shewe. 

184.    For  which  I  wol  not  make  long 
sermoun. 

For  tyme  y-lost  may  not  recovered  be  ; 
But  I  wol  gon  to  my  conolusioun,        1284 
And  to  the  beste,  in  ought  that  I  can  see. 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  for-yeve  it  me 
If  I  speke  ought  ayein  your  hertes  reste ; 
For  trewely,  I  speke  it  for  the  beste ; 

185.  Makinge  alwey  a  protestacioun, 
That  now  these  wordes,  whiohe  that  I  shal 
seye,  1290 

Nis  but  to  shewe  yow  my  mooioun, 
To  flnde  un-to  our  helpe  the  beste  weye ; 
And  taketh  it  non  other  wyse,  I  preye. 
For  in  effect  what-so  ye  me  comaunde, 
That  wol  I  doon,  for  that  is  no  demaunde. 

186.  Now  herkeneth  this,  ye  han  wel 
understonde,  1296 

Hy  going  graunted  is  by  parlement 
So  ferforth,  that  it  may  not  be  with-stonde 
For  al  this  world,  as  by  my  jugement. 
And  sin  ther  helpeth  noon  ayysement  1500 
To  letten  it,  lat  it  passe  out  of  minde ; 
And  lat  us  shape  a  bettre  wey  to  finde. 

187.  The  sothe  is,  that  the  twinninge  of 
us  tweyne 

Wol  us  disese  and  omelliche  anoye. 
But  him  bihoveth  som-tyme  ban  a  peyne, 
That  serveth  love,  if  that  he  wol  have 
joye.  1306 

Ad  sin  I  shal  no  f erthere  out  of  Troy e 
pihan  I  may  zy de  ayein  on  half  a  morwa 
It  oughte  lasse  causen  us  to  sorwe : 

188.  So  as  I  shal  not  so  ben  hid  in  inawe. 
That  day  by  day,  myn  owene  herte  dere, 
Sin  wel  ye  woot  that  it  is  now  a  tmwe, 
Ye  shul  ful  wel  al  myn  estat  y-here. 

And  er  that  truwe  is  doon,  I  shal  ben '. 
And  thanne  have  ye  bothe  Antenor  y^ 

wonne 
And  me  also ;  both  glad  now,  if  ye  conne ; 

iwe, 
ihc^l 

189.  And  thenk  right  thus,  "  Criseyde  is 
now  agoon,  1317 

But  what!  she  shal  come  hastely  ayeyn ; '* 
And  whanne,  alias?    by  god,  lo,  right anoon, 

£r  dayes  ten,  this  dar  I  saufly  seyn.    1520 
And  thanne  at  erste  shul  we  been  so  &yn. 
So  as  we  shulle  to-gederes  ever  dwells, 
That  al  this  world  ne  mighte  our  bliase 

teUe. 

190.  I  see  that  ofte,  ther-«s  we  ben  now, 
That  for  the  beste,  our  oonseil  for  to  hyde. 
Ye  speke  not  with  me,  nor  I  with  yow  1326 
In  fourtenight ;  ne  see  yow  go  ne  zyde. 
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May  yo  not  ten  dayeg  thanne  abyde, 
For  myn  bonoor,  in  swicb  an  ayentnre  ? 
Y-wia,  ye  mowen  elles  lyte  endure !     1350 

191.  Ye  knowe  eek  bow  tbat  al  my  kin  ia 
here, 

Bnt-if  tbat  onlicbe  it  my  fader  be  ; 
And  eek  myn  othere  tbinges  alle  y-fere, 
And  namelicbe,  my  dere  berte,  ye, 
Wbom  tbat  I  nolde  leyen  for  to  lee    1335 
For  al  tbifl  world,  as  wyd  as  it  batb  space ; 
Or  elles,  see  iob  never  Joves  face  I 

192.  Wby  trowe  jre  my  feder  in  tbis  wyse 
Goveitetb  so  to  se^  me,  bat  for  drede  1339 
Lest  in  tbis  tonn  tbat  folkes  me  dispyse 
By-caase  of  bim,  for  bis  nnbappy  dede  ? 
Wbat  woot  my  ftder  wbat  lyf  tbat  I  lede  ? 
For  if  be  wiste  in  Troye  bow  wel  I  fare. 
Us  neded  for  my  wending  nongbt  to  care. 

198.  Ye  seen  tbat  erery  day  eek,  more 
and  more,  1345 

Men  trete  of  pees ;  and  it  supposed  is, 
Tbat  men  tbe  qnene  Eleyne  sbal  restore. 
And  Ghrekes  ns  restore  tbat  is  mis. 
So  tbonfl^b  ther  nere  comfort  noon  bat 
this,  1349 

Tbat  men  porposen  pees  on  every  syde, 
Ye  may  tbe  bettre  at  ese  of  berte  abyde. 

194.  For  if  tbat  it  be  pees,  myn  berte dere, 

Tbe  nature  of  the  pees  mot  nodes  dryve 
Tbat  men  moste  entrecomunen  y-fero, 
And  to  and  fro  eek  lyde  and  gon  as  biyve 
Alday  as  tbikke  as  been  flen  from  an 

hjrve ;  1356 
And  every  wight  ban  libertee  to  Ueve 
Wber-as  him  list  tbe  bet,  with-outen  leve. 

195.  And  though  so  be  tbat  pees  tber  may 
be  noon, 

Yet  bider,  though  tber  never  pees  ne 
were,  1360 

I  moste  come ;  for  wbider  sbolde  I  goon. 
Or  how  misebaunce  sbolde  I  dwelle  there 
Among  tho  men  of  armes  ever  in  fere  ? 
For  which,  as  wisly  god  my  soule  rede, 
I  can  not  seen  wheiH>f  3^  sbolden  drede. 

196.  Have  here  another  wey,  if  it  so  be 
Tbat  al  this  thing  ne  may  yow  not  sufl^rse. 

My  fader,  as  ye  knowen  wel,  pardee, 
Is  old,  and  elde  is  ful  of  ooveityso. 
And  I  right  now  have  founden  al  the 

gyse,  1370 
Witb-oute  net,  wher-with   I   sbal  him bente; 

And  herkeneth  bow,   if  tbat  ye  wole 
assente. 

197.  Lo,  Troilus,  men  seyn  that  hard  it  is 
Tbe  woLf  All,  and  the  wether  hool  to  have ; 
Tbis  is  to  seyn,  tbat  men  Ail  ofte,  y*wis, 
Mot  spenden  jMurt,  the  remenaunt  for  to 
save.  1376 

For  ay  with  gold  men  may  the  berte 

grave 
Of  bim  tbat  set  is  up-on  coveityse  ; 
And  how  I  mene,  I  sbal  it  yow  devyse. 

19S.  The  moeble  which  that  I  have  in 
this  toun  1380 

Un-to  my  fader  sbal  I  take,  and  seye, 
Tbat  right  for  trust  and  for  savacioun 
It  sent  is  from  a  freend  of  his  or  tweye, 
The  wbiche  freendes  ferventlicbe   bim 

preye To  senden  after  more,  and  tbat  in  bye, 

Wbyl  tbat  tbis  toun  stant  thus  in  ju- 
partya  1386 

199.  And    tbat    sbal    been    an    huge 
quantitee, 

Thus  sbal  I  seyn,  but,  lest  it  folk  aspyde. 
This  may  be  sent  by  no  wight  but  by  me ; 
I  sbal  eek  shewen  him,  if  pees  bityde,  1390 
What  ibrendes  tbat  ich  have  on  every  syde 
Toward  the  court,  to  doon  tbe  wrathe 

pace 

Of  Priamus,  and  doon  him   stonde  in 

grace. 
200.  80,  what  for  o  thing  and  for  other, swete, 

I  sbal  him  so  encbaunten  with  my  sawes, 
Tbat  right  in  bevene  his  sowle  is,  sbal  be 

mete  I  1396 
For  al  Appollo,  or  bis  olerkes  lawes. 
Or    ealculinge    avayleth    nought   three hawes ; 

De^yr  of  gold  ahal  so  his  sowle  blende, 
That,  as  me  lyst,  I  sbal  wel  make  an 
ende.  1400 
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901.  And  if  he  wolde  on^ht  hy  his  sort  it 

preve 
If  that  I  lye,  in  oerti^yn  I  shal  fonde 
Digtorben  him,  and  plnkke  him  hj  the 

slevei 

Makinge  hig  gort,  and  beren    him    on 
honde, 

He  hath  not  wel  the  goddes  nnderstonde. 
For  goddea  speken  in  amphibol<^;ye8, 1406 
And,  for  a  sooth,  they  tellen  twenty  lyes. 

209.  Eek  drede  fond  first  goddes,  I  sup- 
pose. 

Thus  shal  I  seyn,  and  that  his  coward 
herte 

Made  him  amis  the  goddes  text  to  glose, 
Whan  he  for  ferde  out  of  his  Delphos 
sterte.  141 1 

And  but  I  make  him  sone  to  oonverte, 
And  doon  my  reed  with-inne  a  day  or 

tweye, 

I  wol  to  yow  oblige  me  to  deye.' 

208.  And  treweliche,  as  writen  wel  I  flnde, 
That  al  this  thing  was  seyd  of  good  en- 

tente ;  14 1 6 
And  that  hir  herte  trewe  was  and  kinde 

Towardes  him,  and  spak  right  as  she 
mente, 

And  that  she  starf  for  wo  neigh,  whan 
she  wente. 

And  was  in  pnrpos  ever  to  be  trewe ;  1420 
Thus  writen  they  that   of  hir  werkes 

knewe. 

904.  This  Troilns,  with  herte  and  eres 
spradde, 

Herde  al  this  thing  devysen  to  and  fro ; 
And  verraylioh  him  semed  that  he  hadde 
The  solve  wit ;  but  yet  to  lete  hir  go  1425 
His  herte  misforyaf  him  ever-mo. 
But  fynally,  he  gan  his  herte  wreste 
To  tmsten  hir,  and  took  it  for  the  beste. 

206.  For  which  the  grete  Airie  of  his 

penaonoe 
Was  queynt  with  hope,  and  ther-with 

hem  bitwene  1430 
Bigui  for  joye  the  amoronse  dannoe. 
And  as  the  briddes,  whan  the  sonne  is 

shene, 

Delyten  in  hir  song  in  leres  grene, 

Bight  so  the  wordes   that   they  spake 

y-fere Belyted  hem,  and  made  hir  hertes  clere. 

r.  But  natheles,  the  wending  of  Cri- seyde,  1436 
Jtror  al  this  world,  may  nonght  ont  of  his minde ; 

For  which  fnl  ofte  he  pltonsly  hir  preyde. 
That  of  hir  heste  he  might  hir  trewe 
flnde.  

1439 

And  seyde  hir,  *  eertes,  if  ye  be  nnkinde, 
And  but  ye  come  at  day  set  in-to  Troye,  I 
Ne  shal  I  never  have  hele,  honour,  uJ 

907.  For  al-so  sooth  as  sonne  np-rist  on morwe. 

And,    god !    so   wisly  thon   me,    woftil 
wrecche,  1444 

To  reste  bringe  ont  of  this  crael  sorwe, 
I  wol  my-selven  slee  if  that  ye  dreoohe. 
But  of  my  deeth  though  litel  be  to  reoche. 
Yet,  er  that  ye  me  cause  so  to  smerte, 
Dwel  rather  here,  myn  owene  swete  herte ! 

906.  For  trewely,  myn  owene  lady  dere, 
Tho  slei^tes  yet  that  I  have  herd  yow 
store  1451 

Ful  shaply  been  to  failen  alle  y-fere. 
For  thus  men  seyn,  "  that  oon  thenketh the  here, 

But  al  another  thenketh  his  ledere." 
Tonr  sire  is  wys,  and  seyd  is,  oat  of  drede, 
"  Hen  may  the  wyse  at-renne,  and  not  at- 
rede.**  1456 

909.  It  is  ful  hard  to  halten  unespyed 
Bifore  a  orepul,  for  he  can  the  craft ; 
Your  fader  is  in  sleighte  as  Argus  yOd ; 
For  al  be  that  his  moeble  is  him  biraft, 
His  olde  sleighte  is  yet  so  with  him  lafi, 
Ye  shal  not  blende  him  for  your  woman- 
hede,  146J 

Ne  feyne  a-right,  and  that  is  al  my  drede. 

910.  I  noot  if  pees  shal  ever-mo  bityde ; 
But,  pees  or  no,  for  emest  ne  for  game, 
I  woot,  sin  Calkas  on  the  Ghrekes  ayde 
Hath  ones  been,  and  lost  00  fbola  his 
name,  1467 
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He  dar  no  more  come  here  ayein  for 
shame; 

Por  whioh  that  weye,  for  ought  I  can 
eepye, 

To  tmsten  on,  nis  but  a  fantasjre.       1470 

211.  Ye  shal  eek  seen,  your  fader  shal 
yowgloee 

To  been  a  yryff  and  as  he  can  wel  preche, 
He  shal  som  Ghreek  so  preyse  and  vel 

alose, 

That  ravisshen  he  shal  yow  -with   his 
speche,  1474 

Or  do  yow  doon  by  force  as  he  shal  teche. 
And  l^ilus,  of  whom  ye  nil  han  xouthe, 
Shal  causeles  so  sterren  in  his  troathe  ! 

812.  And  over  al  this,  your  Ikder  shal 
despyse 

Us  alle,  and  seyn  this  oitee  nis  bat  lorn ; 

And  that  th'assege  never  shal  aryse,  1480 
For-why  the  Grekes  han  it  alle  sworn 
TlI  we  be  slayn,  and  donn  our  walles  torn. 
And  thus  he  shal  you  with  his  wordes 

fere, 

That  ay  drede  I,  that  ye  wol  bleve  there. 

21^Ye  shul  eek  seen  so  many  a  lusty 
Knight  1485 

A-mong  the  Qrekes,  fdl  of  worthinesse, 
And  echo  of  hem  with  herte,  wi^  and 
might  j 

To  plesen  yow  don  al  his  besinesa^ 
That  ye  shul  dullen  of  the  rudenesse 

Of  us  sely  Trojanes,  but-if  routhe       149^ 
Bemorde  yow,  or  vertue  of  your  trouth^ 

214.  And  this  to  me  so  grevons  is  to 
thinks, 

That  fro  my  bresfc  it  wol  my  soule  rende ; 
Ke  dredeles,  in  me  ther  may  not  sinks 
A  good  opinioun,  if  that  ye  wende ;    1495 
For-why  your  fbderes  sleighte  wol   us 

shende. 

And  if  ye  goon,  as  I  have  told  yow  yore. 
So  thenk  I  nam  but  deed,  with-oute  more, 

215.  For  which,  with  humble,  trewe,  and 
pitous  herte,  1499 

A  thanaanrt  tymes  mercy  I  yow  preye ; 
So  reweth  on  myn  aspre  peynes  smerte, 

And  doth  somwhat,  as  that  I  shal  yow 
seye. 

And  lat  us  stele  away  bitwixe  us  tweye ; 
And  thenk  that  folye  is,  whan  man  may 
chese,  1504 

For  accident  his  substaimce  ay  to  lese. 

216.  I  mene  this,  that  sin  we  mowe  er 

day 

Wel  stele  away,  and  been  to-gider  so, 
What  wit  were  it  to  putten  in  assay, 
In  cas  ye  sholden  to  your  fader  go, 
If  that  ye  mighte  come  ayein  or  no  ?  15 10 
Thus  mene  I,  that  it  were  a  gret  folye 
To  putte  that  sikemesse  in  jupartye. 

217.  And  vulgarly  to  speken  of  substaunce 
Of  tresour,  may  we  bothe  with  us  lede 
Y-nough  to  live  in  honour  and  plesaunoe, 
Til  in-to  tyme  that  we  shul  ben  dede ; 
And   thus  we   may  esohewen    al    this 

drede. 

For  everich  other  wey  ye  can  records, 

Myn   herte,  y-wis,  may  not   therewith 
acorde.  1519 

218.  And  hardily,  ne  dredeth  no  povertCi 
For  I  have  kin  and  freendes  elles-where 
That,  though  we  comen  in  our  bare  sherte, 
Us  sholde  neither  lakke  gold  ne  gere, 
But  been  honoured  whyl   we   dwelten 
there.  1534 

And  go  we  anoon,  for,  as  in  myn  entente, 

This  is  the  beste,  if  that  ye  wole  assents.' 

219.  Criseyde,  with  asyk,  right  In  this 
wyse  1537 

Answerde,  *  y-wis,  my  dere  herte  trewe, 
We  may  wel  stele  away,  as  ye  devyse. 
And  flnde  swiche  unthrifty  weyes  newe ; 
But  afterward,  fol  sore  it  wol  us  rewe. 
And  help  me  god  so  at  my  moste  nede 
As  causeles  ye  sufiren  al  this  drede! 

220.  Forthilkedaythatlforcherisshinge 
Or  drede  of  fader,  or  of  other  wight,  1535 

Or  for  estat,  delyt,  or  for  weddinge 
Be  fals  to  yow,  my  Troilus,  my  kni|[^t, 
Satumes  doughter,  Juno,  thomgh  hir might, 

As  wood  as  Athamante  do  me  dweUe 

Etemaly  in  Stiz,  the  put  of  hells  I     1540 
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221.  And  tliifl  on  every  god  oelefltial 
I  swere  it  yow,  and  eek  on  eche  goddeBse, 
On  every  Nymphe  and  deite  infernal. 
On  Satiiy  and  Fanny  more  and  lease, 
That  halve  goddes  been  of  mldemesse  ; 

And  Attropos  my  threed  of  lyf  to-breste 
If  I  be  falB ;  now  trowe  me  if  thow  leste  ! 

222.  And  thou,  Simoys,  that  as  an  arwe 
<dere  1548 

Thomgh  Troye  rennest  ay  downward  to 
the  see, 

Ber  witnesse  of  this  word  that  seyd  is 
here,  1550 

That  thilke  day  that  ioh  nntrewe  be 
To  Troilus,  myn  owene  herte  free, 
That  thou  retome  bakwarde  to  thy  Welle, 
And  I  with  body  and  soule  sinke  in  helle ! 

228.  Bat  that  ye  speke,  awey  thus  for 
to  gv  1555 

And  leten  alio  yonr  fteendes,  god  for- bede, 

For  any  womman,  that  ye  sholden  so, 
And  namely,  sin  Troye  hath  now  swich 

nede 

Of  help  ;  and  eek  of  o  thing  taketh  hede, 
K  this  were  wist,  my  lif  laye  in  balannce, 
And  yonr  honour ;  god  shilde  ns  fro  mia- 

channoe !  1561 

224.  And  if  so  be  that  pees  her-after  take, 
As  alday  happeth,  after  anger,  game. 
Why,  lord !  the  sorwe  and  wo  ye  wolden 
make,  1564 

That  ye  ne  dorste  oome  ayein  for  shame  ! 
And  er  that  ye  juparten  so  your  name, 
Beth  nought  to  hasty  in  this  hote  fare  ;. 
For  hasty  man  ne  wanteth  never  care. 

225.  What  trowe  ye  the  peple  eek  al 
abonte  1569 

Wolde  of  it  seye  ?  It  is  fol  light  to  arede. 
They  wolden  seye,  and  swere  it,  oat  of 

doate, 

That  love  ne  droof  yow  nonght  to  doon 
thisdede, 

Bat  lost  volaptnoofl  and  coward  drede. 
Thus  were  al  lost,  y-wis,  myn  herte  dere, 
Toar  honoar,  which  that  now  shyneth  so 
olere.  1575  | 

226.  And  also  thenketh  on  myn  honestee, 
That  floareth  yet,  how  foale  I  sholde  it shende, 

And  with  what  filthe  it  spotted  sholde  be, 
If  in  this  forme  I  sholde  with  yow  wende. 
Ne  though  I  livedo  un-to  the  worldes 
ende,  1580 

My    name    sholde   I   never   ayeinward wiime; 

Thus  were  I  lost,  and  that  were  routhe 
andsinne. 

227.  And  for-thy  slee  with  reson  al  this 

hete; 

Men  seyn,  "the  suffiraunt  overcometh,'* 
Pardee; 

Eek  "  who'So  wol  han  leef,  he  leef  mot 
lete;"  1585 

Thus  maketh  vertue  of  necessitee 

By  pacience,  and  thenk  that  lord  is  he 
Of  fortune  ay,  that  nought  wol  cf  hir recohe; 

And  she  ne  daunteth  no  wight  but  a 
wrecohe. 

228.  And  trusteth  this,  that  certes,  herte 
Bwete,  1590 

Er  Phebus  suster,  Laoina  the  shene. 
The  Leoun  passe  out  of  this  Ariete, 

I  wol  ben  here,  with-outen  any  wene. 
I  mene,  as  helpe  me  Juno,  hevenee  quene, 

The  tenthe  day,  but-if  that  deeth  me 
assayle,  1595 

I  wol  yow  seen,  with-outen  any  fayle.' 

229.  '  And  now,  so  this  be  sooth,'  quod Troilus, 

'  I  shal  wel  su£&e  un-to  the  tenthe  day, 
Sin  that  I  see  that  nede  it  moot  be  thus. 
But,  for  the  love  of  god,  if  it  be  may,  1600 
So  lat  us  stele  prively  away ; 

For  ever  in  oon,  as  for  to  live  in  reste, 
Myn  herte  seyth  that  it  wol  been  the 

beste.' 2^67' O  mercy,  god,  what  Ijrf  is  this?' 
quod  she ;  1604 

*  AUas,  ye  slee  me  thus  for  verray  tene  I 
I  see  wel  now  that  ye  mistrosten  me ; 
Fcnr  by  your  wordes  it  is  wel  y-sene. 
Now,  for  the  love  of  Qj^thia  the  shene, 
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Mistrost  me  not  thus  canseles,  for  ronthe ; 
Sin  to  be  trewe  I  have  yow  plight  my 
tionthe.  1 610 

231.  And  thenketh  wel,  that  som  tyme  it 
is  wit 

To  spende  a  tyme,  a  tyme  for  to  winne ; 
Ne,  pardee,  lorn  am  I  nought  fro  yow  yit, 
Though   that   we   been   a   day  01  two 

a-twinne. 

Dryf  ontthefantafltyesyowwith-inne;  1615 And  tmsteth  me,  and  leveth  eek  your sorwe, 

Or  here  my  trouthe,  I  wol  not  live  til morwe. 

282.  For  if  ye  wiste  how  sore  it  doth  me 
smerte, 

Ye  wolde  cease  of  this ;  for  god,   thoa wost, 

The  pure  spirit  wepeth  in  mynherte,  1620 
To  see  yow  wepen  that  I  love  most, 
And  that  I  moot  gon  to  the  Grekes  ost. 
Ye,  nere  It  that  I  wiste  remedye 
To  come  ayein,  right  here  I  wolde  dye ! 

288.  But  certes,  I  am  not  sonyce  a  wight 
That  I  ne  can  imaginen  a  way  1626 
To  come  ayein  that  day  that  I  have  hight. 
For  who  may  holde  thing  thikt  wol  a>way  ? 
My  fader  nought,  for  al  his  quejoite  pley. 
And  by  my  thrift,  my  wending  out  of 
Troye  1650 

Another  day  shal  tome  ns  allQ  to  joye. 

284.  For-thy,  with  al  myn  herte  I  yow 
beseke, 

If  that  yow  list  don  ought  for  my  preyere. 
And  for  the  love  which  that  I  love  yow eke. 

That  er  that  I  departe  firo  yow  here,    1635 
That  of  so  good  a  comfort  and  a  chore 
I  may  you  seen,  that  ye  may  bringe  at reste 

Myn  herte,  which  that  is  at  point  to 
breste. 

286.  And  over  al  this,  I  pray  yow,'  quod 
she  tho,  1^9 

*  ICyn  owene  hertes  soothfast  sufSsaunce, 
Sin  I  am  thyn  al  hool,  with-outen  mo. 
That  whyl  that  I  am  absent,  no  plesannce 

Of  othere  do  me  fro  your  remembraunce. 
For  I  am  ever  a-gast,  for-why  men  rede, 
That  "  love  is  thing  ay  ful  of  bisy  drede." 

286.  For  in  this  world  ther  liveth  lady 
noon,  1646 

If  that  ye  were  untrewe,  as  god  defende ! 
That  so  bitraysed  were  or  wo  bigoon 
As  I,  that  alle  trouthe  in  yow  entende. 
And  douteles,  if  that  ich  other  wende, 
I  nere  but  deed  ;  and  er  ye  cause  finde. 
For  goddes  love,  so  beth  me  not   un- 

kinde.' 287.  To  this  answerde  Troilus  and  seyde, 
*Now  god,  to  whom  ther  nis  no  cause 
y-wrye,  1654 

Me  glade,  as  wis  I  never  un-to  Criseyde, 
Sin  thilke  day  I  saw  hir  first  with  y6, 
Was  fals,  ne  never  shal  til  that  I  dye. 
At  shorte  wordes,  wel  ye  may  me  leve  ; 
I  can  no  more,  it  shal  be  founde  at  preve.' 

288.  *  G-raunt  mercy,  goode  myn,  y-wis,* 
quod  she,  1660 

*■  And  blisful  Yenus  lat  me  never  sterve 
Er  I  may  stonde  of  plesaunoe  in  degree 
To  quyte  him  wel,  that  so  wel  can  deserve; 
And  whyl  that  god  my  wit  wol  me  con- serve, 

I  shal  so  doim,  so  trewe  I  have  yow 

founde,    '  1665 
That  ay  honour  to  me-ward  shal  reboimde. 

^Sd.  For  trusteth  wel,  that  your  estat 
royal 

Ne  veyn  delyt,  nor  only  worthinesse 
Of  yow  in  werre,  or  tomey  marcial,  1669 
Ne  pompe,  array,  nobley,  or  eek  richesse, 

iNe  made  me  to  rewe  on  your  distresse ; 
rBut  moral  vertue,  grounded  upon  trouthe, 
That  was  the  cause  I  first  hadde  on  yow 

routhe ! 

240.  Eek  gentil  herte  and  manhod  that  ye hadde. 

And  that  ye  hadde,  as  me  thoughte,  in 
despyt  1675 

Every  thing  that  souned  in-to  badde, 
As  mdenesse  and  poeplish  appeiyt ; 
And  that  your  reson  brydled  your  delyt, 

1.3 
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Tliifl  made,  aboven  every  oreatnre, 
That  I  vnta  your,  and  shal,  whyl  I  may 
doror  1680 

241.  And  this  may  lengthe  of  yeres  not 
for-do, 

Ne  remuable  forttme  deface ; 
Bnt  Juppiter,  that  of  his  might  may  do 
The  sorwful  to  be  glad,  so  yeve  as  grace, 
Er  nightes  ten,  to  meten  in  this  place, 
So  that  it  may  your  herte  and  myn  snf- 
fyse;  1686 

And  fieureth  now  wel,  for  tyme  is  that  ye 

ryse.' 
242.  And  after  that  they  longe  y-pleyned 

hadde, 

And  bfte  y-kist  and  streite  in  armes  folde, 
The    day   gan    lyse,    and   Troilus   him 
cladde,  1690 

And  rewfnlliche  his  lady  gan  biholde, 
As  he  that  felte  dethes  cares  colde. 
And  to  hir  grace  he  gan  him  recomannde ; 
Wher  him  was  wo,  this  holde  I  no  de- 
mannde.  1 694 

248.  For  mannes  heed  imaginen  ne  can, 
Ne    en  ten  dement    oonsidere,    ne    tonge 

telle 

The  crael  peynes  of  this  sorwful  man. 
That    passen    eveiy    torment    doun    in 
helle.  1698 

For  whan  he  sangh  that  she  ne  mighte dwelle, 

Which  that  his  sonle  oat  of  his  hert« 
rente, 

With-outen  more,  oat  of  the  ohaombre 
he  wente.  1701 

Explicit  Liber  Qnartns. 

BOOK  V. 

Incipit  Liber  Qnintas. 

1.  Aprochen  gan  the  fatal  deetinee 
That  Jovee  hath  in  disposicioan, 
And  to  yow,  angiy  Parcas,  sostren  three, 
Committeth,  to  don  execacioon ; 
For  which  Criseyde  moste  oat    of  the 
toon,  5 

And  Troilos  shal  dwelle  forth  in  pyne 

Til  Laohesis  his  threed  no  lenger  twyne. — 

2.  The  golden-tressed  Phebns  heighe  on- 
lofie 

ThryCs  hadde  alle  with  his  hemes  shene 
The  snowes  molte,and  Zephiros  as  ofte  10 
Y-brooght  ayein  the  tendre  leves  grene, 
Sin  that  the  sone  of  Ecaba  the  qaene 
Bigan  to  love  hir  first,  for  whom  his  sorwe 
Was  al,  that  she  departe  sholde  a^morwe. 

8.  Fal  redy  was  at  piyme  Dyomede,       15 
Orisesrde  nn-to  the  Qrekes  ost  to  lede. 
For  sorwe  of  which  she^  felte  hir  herte 

blede, 
As  she  that  niste  what  was  best  to  rede. 
And  trewely,  as  men  in  bokes  rede, 

Men  wiste  never  wommaa  han  the  care,  ao 
Ne  was  so  looth  ont  of  a  toan  to  fare. 

4.  This  Troilns,  with-oaten  reed  or  lore. 
As  man  that  hath  his  joyes  eek  forlore. 

Was  waytinge  on  his  lady  ever-more 
As  she  that  was  the  sooth&st  crop  and 
more  35 

Of  al  his  lost,  or  joyes  here-tofore. 
Bat  Troilas,  now  farewel  al  thy  joye. 
For    shaltow    never    seen    hir   eft    in 

Troye! 

6.  Soth  is,   that  whyl  he  bood  in  this manere, 

He  gan  his  wo  fal  manly  for  to  hyde,    30 
That  wel  nnnethe  it  seen  was  in   his chore ; 

Bat  at  the  yate  ther  she  sholde  onte 

ryde 
With  certeyn  folk,  he  hoved  hir  t'abyde, 
So  wo  bigoon,  al  wolde  he  nought  him 

pleyne, 
That  on  his  hors  nnnethe  he  sat   for 
p«yne.  35 
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6.  For  ire  he  qnook,  so  gan  his  herte 
gnawe, 

Whan  Biomede  on  horse  gan  him  dresse, 
And  seyde  nn-to  him-self  this  ilke  sawe, 
'  Alias,'  qnod  he,  *  thns  fool  a  wrecched- nesse 

Why  suflre  ioh  it,  why  nil  ich  it  re- 
dresse  ?  40 

Were  it  not  bet  at  ones  for  to  dye 
Than  ever-more  in  langonr  thns  to  drye  ? 

7.  Why  nil  I  make  at  ones  riche  and 

pore 
To  have  y-nongh  to  done,  er  that  she  go  ? 
Why  nil  I  bringe  al  Troye  upon  a  rore?  45 
Why  nil  I  sleen  this  Diomede  also  ? 
Why  nil  I  rather  with  a  man  or  two 

Stele  hir  a-way  ?  Why  wol  I  this  endnre  ? 
Why  nil  I  helpen  to  myn  owene  cure  ? ' 

8.  But  why  he  nolde  doon  so  fel  a  dede. 
That  shal  I  seyn,  and  why  bim  Uste  it 
spare:  51 

He  hadde  in  herte  alwey  a  maner  drede, 
Lest  that  Criseyde,  in  rumour  of  this  fare, 
Sholde  han  ben  slayn ;  lo,  this  was  al  his 

care. 

And  elles,  oert^yn,  as  I  seyde  yore,        55 
He  hadde   it   doon,  with-outen  wordes 

more. 

9.  Criseyde,  whan  she  redy  was  to  ryde, 
Ful    sorwfiilly    she    sighte,    and    seyde 

'alias!' 
But  forth  she  moot,  for  ought  that  may 

bityde, 

And  forth  she  rit  Ail  sorwftilly  a  pas.    60 
Ther  nis  non  other  remedie  in  this  cas. 
What  wonder  is  though  that  hir  sore 

smerte, 

Whan  she  forgoth  hir  owene  swete  herte  ? 

10.  This  Troilus,  in  wyse  of  ourteioye, 
With  hauke  on  hond,  and  with  an  huge 
route  65 

Of  knightes,  rood  and  didehiroompanye, 
Passinge  al  the  valey  fer  with-oute. 
And  ferther   wolde   han  riden,  out  of 

doute, 

Ful  &yn,  and  wo  was  him  to  goon  so 
sone; 

But  tome  he  moste,  and  it  was  eek  to 
done.  70 

L 

11.  And  right  with  that  was  Antenor 

y-oome 
Out  of  the  Grekes  ost,  and  every  wight 
Was  of  it  glad,  and  seyde  he  was  wel- come. 

And  Troilus,  al  nere  his  herte  Ught, 
He  peyned  him  with  al  his  fuUe  might  75 
Him  to  with-holde  of  wepinge   at   the 

leste, 

And  Antenor  he  kiste,  and  made  feste. 

12.  And  ther-witb-al  he  moste  his  leve 
take. 

And  caste  his  eye  upon  hir  pitously. 
And  neer  he  rood,  his  cause  for  to  make. 
To  take  hir  by  the  honde  al  sobrely.       81 

And  lord !  so  she  gan  wepen'tendrely ! And  he  ful  softe  and  sleighly  gan  hir 
seye, 

'  Now  hold  your  day,  and  dooth  me  not  to 

deye.* 
18.  With  that    his    courser    torned    he 
a-boute  Ss 

With  face  pale,  and  un-to  Diomede 
No  word  he  spak,  ne  noon  of  al  his  routi ; 
Of  which  the  sone  of  l?ydeus  took  hede. 
As  he  that  coude  more  than  the  crede 
In  swich  a  craft,  and  by  the  reyne  hir 

hente ;  90 
And  Troilus  to  Troye  homwarde  he  wente. 

14.  This  Biomede,  that  ladde  hir  by  the brydel. 

Whan  that  he  saw  the  folk  of  Troye 
aweye, 

Thoughte,  'al  my  labour  shal  not  been on  ydel, 

If  that  I  may,  for  somwhat  shal  I  seye.  95 
For  at  the  worste  it  may  yet  shorte  our 

weye. 

I  have  herd  seyd,  eek  tymes  twySs  twelve, 

"He   is   a  fool  that  wol  for-yete  him- 

selve."  * 15.  But  natheles  this  thoughte  he  wel 
ynough, 

'That  oertaynly  I  am  aboute  nought    100 
If  that  I  speke  of  love,  or  make  it  tough ; 
For  douteles,  if  she  have  in  hir  thought 
Him   that   I   gesse,    he   may  not  been 

y-brought 

6 
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80  Bone  awey ;  bat  I  slial  finde  a  mene, 
That  she  not  wite  as  yet  shal  what  I 

xuene.'  105 

16.  This  Diomede,  as  he  that  coade  his 
good, 

Whan  this  was  doon,  gan  fallen  forth  in 

speche 
Of  this  and  that,  and  asked  why  she 

stood 

In  swich  disese,  and  gan  hir  eek  biseohe, 
That  if  that  he  encrese  mighte  or  eche  no 
With  any  thing  hir  ese,  tiiat  she  sholde 
Comaande  it  him,  and  seyde  he  doon  it 

wolde. 

17.  For  trewely  he  swoor  hir,  as  a  knight, 
That   ther  nas  thing  with  whiche  he 

mighte  hir  plese, 
That  he  nolde  doon  his  peyne  and  al  his 
might  1 15 

To  doon  it,  for  to  doon  hir  herte  an  ese. 
And  preyede  hir,  she  wdde  hir  sorwe 

apese, 

And  seyde,  ̂ y-wis,  we  Grekes  con  have 

joye 
To  honooren  yow,  as  wel  as  folk  of  Troye.* 

18.  He  seyde    eek    thns,   *I    woot,  yow 
thinketh  strannge,  120 

No  wonder  is,  for  it  is  to  yow  newe, 

Th^aqueintaonce    of   these    Trojanes   to channge. 

For  folk  of  Grece,  that  ye  never  knewe. 
But  wolde  never  god  but-if  as  trewe 
A  Greek  ye  shnlde  among  tui  alle  finde  ia5 
As  any  Trojan  is,  and  eek  as  kinde. 

19.  And  by  the  cause  I  swoor  yow  right, 
lo,  now. 

To  been  your  freend,  and  helply,  to  my 
might. 

And  for  that  more  acqueintaonce  eek  of 

yow Have  ich  had  than  another
  

straong
er 

wight,  150 
So  fro  this  forth  I  pray  yow,  day  and 

night, 

Comaondeth  me,  how  sore  that  me  smerte, 
To  doon  al  that  may  lyke  im>to  your herte; 

20.  And  that  ye  me  wolde  as  yonr  brother 
trete. 

And  taketh  not  my  frendship  in  despyt ; 
And  though  your  sorwes  be  for  thinges 
grete,  136 

Noot  I  not  why,  but  out  of  more  respyt, 
ICyn  herte  hath  for  to  amende  it  greet 

deljrt. 

And  if  I  may  your  harmes  not  redrease, 
I  am  right  sory  for  your  hevinesse.       140 

21.  And    though    ye    Trojans   with    us 
Grekes  wrothe 

Han  many  a  day  be,  alwey  yet,  pardee, 
0  god  of  love  in  sooth  we  serven  bothe. 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  my  lady  free, 
Whom  so  ye  hate,  as  beth  not  wroth  with 
me.  14.5 

For  trewely,  ther    can    no  wight   yow serve. 

That  half  so  looth  your  wraththe  wolde 
deserve. 

22.  And  nere  it  that  we  been  so  neigh  the 
tente 

Of  Galkas,  which   that   seen   us  bothe 

may, 

1  wolde  of  this  yow  telle  al  myn  entente ; 
But  this  enseled  til  another  day.  151 
Yeve  me  your  hond,  I  am,  and  dial  ben 

ay, 

God  help  me  so,  whyl  that  my  lyf  may 
dure, 

Your  owene  aboven  evezy  creature. 

2S.  Thus  seyde  I  never  er  now  to  womman 
bom ;  155 

For  god  myn  herte  as  wxsly  glade  so, 
I  lovede  never  womman  here-bifom 
As  paramours,  ne  never  shal  no  mo. 
And,  for  the  love  of  god,  beth  not  my  to ; 
Al  can  I  not  to  yow,  my  lady  dere,        160 
Compleyne  aright,  for  I  am  yet  to  lere. 

24.  And  wondreth  not,  myn  owene  lady bright. 

Though  that  I  speke  of  love  to  you  thua blyve; 

For  I  have  herd  or  this  of  many  a  wight, 
Hath  loved   thing  he  never  saugh  his 
lyve.  i^ 

Eek  I  am  not  of  power  for  to  stiyve 
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Ayens  the  god  of  lore,  but  him  obeye 
I  wol  alwey,  and  meroy  I  yow  preye. 

26.  Ther  been  so  worthy  knightes  in  this 
place,  169 

And  ye  so  fair,  that  everioh  of  hem  alle 
Wol  peynen  him  to  stonden  in  your  grace. 
But  mighte  me  so  fair  a  grace  falle, 
That  ye  me  for  your  servannt  wolde  calle, 
So  lowly  ne  so  trewely  yon  serve 

Nil  noon  of  hem,  as  I  shal,  til  I  sterve.*  175 

26.  Criseide  nn-to  that  pnipos  lyte  an- 
swerde, 

As  she  that  was  with  sorwe  oppressed  so 
That,  in  effect,  she  nought  his  tales  herde, 
But  here  and  there,  now  here  a  word  or 

two. 
Hir  thoaghte  hir   sorwfnl   herte   brast 
a-two.  180 

For  whan  she  gan  hir  fader  fer  aspye, 
Wei  neigh  doun  of  hir  hors  she  gan  to 

aye. 

27.  Bat  natheles  she  thonked  Diomede 
Of  al  his  travaile,  and  his  goode  chere. 
And  that  him  liste  his  friendship  hir  to 
bede;  185 

And  she  aooepteth  it  in  good  manere, 
And  wolde  do  iayn  that  is  him  leef  and 

dere ; 

And  tmsten  him  she  wolde,  and  wel  she 
mighte, 

As  seyde  she,  and   from    hir  hors  she 
alighte. 

28.  Hir  fader  hath  hir  in  his  armes  nome, 
And  tweynty  lyme  he  kiste  his  donghter 
swete,  191 

And  seyde,  '  O  dere  donghter  myn,  wel- 
come !' 

She  seyde  eek,  she  was  £Biyn  with  him  to 
mete, 

And  stood  forth  mewet,  mild6,  and  man- snete. 

Bnt  here  I  leye  hir  with  hir  fader  dwelle, 
And  forth  I  wol  of  Troiltis  yow  telle.     1 96 

29.  To  Troye  is  come  this  wofta  Troilns, 
In  sorwe  aboven  alle  sorwes  smerte, 
With  felon  look,  and  £mm  dispitons. 

Tho   sodeinly   donn   from   his  hors  he 
sterte,  aoo 

And  thomgh  his  paleys,  with  a  swollen 
herte, 

To  chambre  he  wente ;  of  no-thing  took he  hede, 

Ne  noon  to  him  dar  speke  a  word  for 
drede. 

80.  And  there  his  sorwes  that  he  spared 
hadde 

He  yaf  an  issne  large,  and  *  deeth ! '  he 
cryde ;  ao$ 

And  in  his  throwes  frenetyk  and  madde 
He  earned  Jove,  AppoUo,  and  eek  Cupyde^ 
He  corsed  Geres,  Bacos,  and  Cipryde, 

Hia  barthe,  him-self,  his  fate,  and  eek natore, 

And,  save  his  lady,  every  creatare.       a  10 

81.  To  bedde  he  goth,  and  weyletli  there 
and  tometh 

In  fnrie,  bb  dooth  he,  Ldon,  in  helle ; 
And  in  this  wyse  he  neigh  til  day  so- 

jometh. Bat  tho  bigan  his  herte  a  lyte  unswelle 
Thoragh  teres  which  that  gonnen  up  to 

welle ;  ais 
And  pitoosly  he  cryde  ap-on  Criseyde, 
And  to  him-self  right  thus  he  spak,  and 

seyde: — 82.  *  Wher  is  myn  owene  lady  lief  and 

dere, 

Wher  is  hir  whyte   brest,  wher   is  it, 
where? 

Wher  been  hir  armes  and  hir  eyen  clere. 
That    yesternight   this    tyme    vnth    me 
were?  221 

Now  may  I  wepe  allone  many  a  tere. 
And  graspe  aboute  I  may,  but  in  this 

place, 

Save  a  pilowe,  I  finde  nought  t'enbrace, 

88.  How  shal  I  do  ?    Whan  shal  she  com 

ayeyn  ?  225 
I  noot,  alias  !  why  leet  ich  hir  to  go  ? 
As  wolde  god,  ich  hadde  as  tho  be  sleyn  I 
O  herte  myn,  Criseyde,  O  swet«  fo ! 
O  lady  myn,  that  I  love  and  no  mo !     229 
To  whom  for  ever-mo  myn  herte  I  dowe ; 

See  how  I  deye,  ye  nil  me  not  rescowe ! 
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M.  Who  seeth  yow  now,  my  righte  lode- 
Bterre? 

Who  ait  ri^ht  now   or   stant   in   your 

presence  ? 
Who  can    conforten    now   yoor   hertes 

werre? 

Now  I  am  gon,  whom  yeve  ye  audience  ? 
Who  speketh  for  me  right  now  in  myn 

absence  ?  236 
Alias,  no  wight ;  and  that  is  al  my  care  ; 
For  wel  wot  I,  as  yvel  as  I  ye  fare. 

86.  How  shnlde    I    thus    ten  dayes  fol 
endore, 

Whan  I  the  firste    night   have  al  this 
tone  ?  240 

How  shal  she  doon  eek,  sorwftil  creatnre? 
For  tendemesse,  how  shal  she  this  sus- tene, 

Swich  wo  for  me?    O  pitons,  pale,  and 

grene Shal  been  your  fresshe  wommanliche  fiEice 

For    langour,    er   ye    tome    nn-to   this 

place.'  «45 

86.  And  whan  he  fll  in  any  slomeringes, 
Anoon  biginne  he  sholde  for  to  grone, 
And  dremen  of  the  dredfulleste  thinges 
That  mighte  been;    as,  mete   he   were 

allone 

In  place  horrible,  maklnge  ay  his  mone. 
Or  meten  that  he  was  amonges  alle      251 
His  enemys,  and  in  hir  hondes  faUe. 

87.  And   ther-with-al    his    body   sholde 
sterte, 

And  with  the  stert  al  sodeinliche  awake, 
And  Bwioh  a  tremour  fele    abonte    his 
herte,  355 

That  of  the  feer  his  body  sholde  qnake  ; 
And    there-with-al   he    sholde    a  noyse make, 

And  seme  as  though  he  sholde  faUe  depe 
From  heighe  a-lofte ;  and  than  he  wolde wepe, 

88.  And  rewen  on  him-self  so  pitously,  a6o 
That  wonder  was  to  here  his  fantaiQre. 
Another  tyvcie  he  sholde  mightily 
Conforte  him-self ,  and  seyn  it  was  folye, 
So  oauseles  swioh  drede  for  to  diye, 

And 
That 

eft  biginne  lus  aspre  sorwes  newe, 
every  man  mighte  on  his  sorwes 
rewe.  266 

89.  Who  coude  telle  aright  or  ful  dis- 
oiyve 

His  wo,  his  pleynte,  his  langour,  and  his 

pyne? 
Nought  al  the  men  that  han  or  been  on- 

lyve. 
Thou,   redere,    mayst    thy^fielf    ful    wel 
devyne  270 

That  swich  a  wo  my  wit  can  not  defyne. 
On  ydel  for  to  wryte  it  sholde  I  swinke. 
Whan  that  my  wit  is  wery  it  to  thinke. 

40.  On  hevene  yet  the  sterres  were  sene, 

Al-though    ftil    pale    y-waxen    was    the 
mone ;  275 

And  whyten  gan  the  orisonte  shene 
Al  estward,  as  it  woned  is  to  done. 
And  Phebus  with  his  roey  carte  sone 
Gan  after  that  to  dresse  him  up  to  fore, 
Whan  TroUus  hath  sent  after  Pandare. 

41.  This  Pandare,  that  of  al   the    day 
bifom  381 

Ne  mighte  have  comen  Troilus  to  see, 
Al-though  he  on  his  heed  it  hadde  y-swom, 
For  with  the  king  Pryam  alday  was  he, 
So  that  it  lay  not  in  his  libertee  285 

No-wher  to  gon,  but  on  the  morwe  he 
wente 

To  Troilus,  whan  that  he  for  him  sente. 

42.  For  in  his  herte  he  coude  wel  devyne. 
That  Troilus  al  night  for  sorwe  wook  ; 
And  that  he  wolde  telle  him  of  his  pyne, 

This  knew  he  wel   y^nough,  with-oute 
book.  291 

For  which  to  ohaumbre  streight  the  wey he  took, 

And  TroUns  tho  sotoreliche  he  grette, 
And  on  the  bed  ful  sone  he  gan  him  sette. 

•the ^95 

48.  'Hy  Pandarus,*  quod   Troilus, 
sorwe 

Which  that  I  drye,  I  may  not   longe 
endure. 

I  trowe  I  shal  not  liven  til  to-morwe  ; 
For  whiohe  I  wolde  alwey,  on  aventure, 
To  thee  devysen  of  my  sepulture 
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The  forme,  and  of  my  moeble  thou  dis- 
pone 300 

Bight  as  thee  semeth  best  is  for  to  done. 

44.  Bnt  of  the  fyr  and  flaombe  ftmeral 
In  whiche  my  body  brenne  shal  to  glede, 
And  of  the  feste  and  pleyes  palestral   304 
At  my  vigile,  I  pray  thee  take  good  hede 
That  al  be  wel ;  and  ofiEre  Mars  my  stede, 
My  swerd,  myn  hehn,  and,  love  brother dere, 

My  sheld    to    Pallas  yef,   that  shyneth 
clere. 

4o.  The  poudre  in  "which  myn  herte  y- 
brend  shal  tome, 

That  preye  I  thee  thou  take  and  it  con- 
serve 310 

In  a  yesBel,  that  men  clepeth  an  nme, 
Of  gold,  and  to  my  lady  that  I  serve, 

For  love  of -whom  thus  pitously  I  sterve. 
So  yeve  it  hir,  and  do  me  this  plesaunce. 
To  preye  hir  kepe  it  for  a  remembraunce. 

46.  For  wel  I  fele,  by  my  maladye,       316 
And  by  my  dremes  now  and  yore  ago, 
Al  certeinly,  that  I  mot  nedes  dye. 
The  owle  eek,  which  that  hight  Ascaphilo, 
Hath  after  me  shright  alle  thise  nightes 
two.  320 

And,  god  Merouiie!  of  me  now,  woful 
wrecche, 

The  Boule  gyde,  and,  whan  thee  list,  it 

feoche !' 

47.  Fandare  answerde,  and  seyde, '  Troilos, 
My  dere  freend,  as  I  have  told  thee  yore. 
That  it  is  folye  for  to  sorwen  thns,        325 
And  causeles,  for  whiche  I  can  no-more. 
But  who-80  wol  not  trowen  reed  ne  lore, 
I  can  not  seen  in  him  no  remedye. 
But  lete  him  worthen  with  his  fantai^e. 

48.  But  Troilus,  I  pray  thee  tel  me  now. 
If  that   thou  trowe,  er  this,  that  any 
wight  331 

Hath  loved  paramours  as  wel  as  thou? 
Ye,  god  wot,  and  fro  many  a  worthy 

knight 
Hath  his  lady  goon  a  fourtenight, 
And  he   not  yet   made   halvendel  the 
fioe.  335 

What  nede  is  thee  to  maken  al  this  care? 

49.  Sin  day  by  day  thou  mayst  thy-selven see 

That  from  his  love,  or  elles  firom  his  wyf , 
A  man  mot  twinnen  of  neceesitee. 
Ye,  though  he  love  hir  as  his  owene  lyf ;  340 
Yet  nil  he  with  him-self  thus  maken stryf. 

For  wel  thow  west,  my  leve  brother  dere, 
That  alwey  freendes  may  nought  been 

y-fere. 
60.  How  doon  this  folk  that  seen  hir  loves 

wedded 

By  freendes  might,  as  it  bi-tit  ful  ofbe,  345 
And  seen  hem  in  hir  spouses  bed  y-bedded  ? 
God  woot,  they  take  it  wysly,  faire  and 

sofke. 

For-why  good  hope  halt  qp  hir  herte  on- 

lofie. 

And  for  they  can  a  tyme  of  sorwe  endure ; 
As  tyme  hem  hurt,  a  tyme  doth  hem 
cure.  350 

51.  So  sholdestow  endure,  and  late  slyde 
The  tyme,  and  fonde  to  ben  glad  and 

light. 

Ten  dayes  nis  so  long  not  t'  abyde. 
And  sin  she  thee  to  comen  hath  bihight. 
She  nil  hir  hestes  broken  for  no  wight.  355 
For  dred  thee  not  that  she  nil  finden  weye 
To  come  ayein,  my  lyf  that  dorste  I  leye. 

62.  Thy  Bwevenes  eek  and  al  swioh  fan- tasye 

Dryf  out,  and  lat  hem  faren    to    mis- chaunoe ; 

For  they  precede  of  thy  malencolye,     360 

That  doth  thee  fele  in  sleep  al  this  pen- 
aunce. 

A  straw  for  alle  swevenes  signifiaunoe ! 
God  helpe  me  so,  I  counts  hem  not  a 

bene, 

Ther  woot  no  man  aright  what  dremes mene. 

53.  For  prestes  of  the  temple  tellen  this, 
That  dremes  been  the  revelaoaouns       366 

Of  goddes,  and  as  wel  they  telle,  y-wis, 
That  they  ben  inf emals  illusiouns ; 
And  leches  seyn,  that  of  oomplexioons 
Proceden  they,  or  fast,  or  glotonye.      370 
Who   woot   in   sooth   thus   what   they 

signifye? 
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64.  Eek  othere  seyn  that  thoragh  im- 
pressioims, 

As  if  a  wight  hath  fiewte  athing  in  minde, 
That  ther-of  cometh  swiche  avisiouns ; 
And  othere  sejn,  as  they  in  bokes  finde, 
That,  after  tymes  of  the  yeer  by  kinde, 

Hen  dreme,  and  that  th*effeot  goth  by  the 
mone ;  377 

But  leve  no  dreem,  for  it  is  nought  to 
done. 

60.  Wei  worth  of  dremei  ay  thise  olde 
wyves, 

And   trewellohe   eek   angorie    of  thise 
foTtles ;  380 

Por  fere  of  which  men  wenen  lese  her 
lyvee, 

As  ravenes  qnalm,  or  shryking  of  thise 
oules. 

To  trowen  on  it  bothe  fals  and  foul  is. 

Alias,  alias,  so  noble  a  oreature 
As  is  a  man,  shal  drede  swich  ordnre !  385 

66.  For  which  with  al  myn  herte  I  thee 
beseche, 

Un-to  thy-self  that  al  this  thou  foryiye ; 
And  rys  up  now  with-onte  more  speohe, 
And  lat  ns  caste  how  forth  may  best  be 

drive 

This  tyme,  and  eek  how  freshly  we  may 
live  390 

Whan  that  she  oometh,  the  whi<^  shal 
be  right  sone ; 

Gh>d  help  me  so,  the  beste  is  thus  to  done. 

67.  Bys,  lat  ns  speke  of  lusty  lyf  in  Troye 
That  we  han  lad,  and  forth  the  tyme 

diyvej 
And  eek  of  tyme  oominge  ns  rejoye,     395 
That  bringen  shal  our  blisse  nowso  blyve ; 
And  langonr  of  these  twySs  dayes  fyve 
We  shal  ther-with  so  foryete  or  oppresse, 
That  wel  nnnethe  it  doon  shal  ns  duresse. 

68.  This  toun  is  ful  of  lordes  al  aboute, 
And  trewes  lasten  al  this  mene  whyle. 
Go  we  pleye  us  in  som  lusty  route        402 
To  Sarpedon,  not  hennee  but  a  myle. 
And  thus  thou  shalt  the  tyme  wel  bigyle, 
And  dryve  it  forth  un-to  that  blisfVil 
morwe,  405 

That  thou  hir  see,  that  cause  is  of  thy 
Borwe. 

69.  Now  rys,  my  dere  brother  Troilus ; 
For  oertes,  it  noon  honour  is  to  thee 
To  wepe,  and  in  thy  bed  to  jouken  thus. 
For  trewely,  of  o  thing  trust  to  me,     410 
If  thou  thus  ligge  a  day,  or  two,  or  three, 
The    folk    wol    wene    that    thou,     for 

oowardyse, 

Thee  feynest  syk,  and  that  thou  darst 

not  ryse.' 

60.  This  Troilus  answerde,   '0  brother 

dere. 

This  knowen    folk  that   han    y-suffred 
peyne,  4»5 

That  though  he  wepe  and  make  sorwful chere. 

That  feleth  harm  and  smert  in  evexy veyne, 

No  wonder  is ;  and  though  I  ever  pleyne. 

Or  alwey  wepe,  I  am  northing  to  blame, 
Sin  I  have  lost  the  cause  of  al  my  game. 

61.  But  sin  of  fyne  force  I  moot  aryse, 
I  shal  aryse,  as  sone  as  ever  I  may ;      4^2 
And  god,  to  whom  myn  herte  I  saorifyse. 
So  sende  us  hastely  the  tenthe  day ! 
For  was  ther  never  fowl  so  fayn  of  Hay, 

As  I  shal  been,  whan  that  she  cometh  in 
Troye,  4^6 

That  cause  is  of  my  torment  and  my  joy& 

62.  But  whider  is  thy  reed,'  quod  Troilus, 
'  That  we  may  pleye  us  best  in  al  this 

toun?' 
*  By  god,  my  conseil  is,'  -quod  Pandarus, 
*  To  ryde  and  pleye  us  with  king  Saipe- 
doun.'  43t 

So  longe  of  this  they  speken  up  and  doun, 
Til  Troilus  gan  at  the  laste  assente 

To  ryse,  and  forth  to  Sarpedoun  they wente. 

68.  This  Sarpedoun,  as  he  that  honourable 
Was  ever  his  lyve,  and    ful   of  heigh 
prowesse,  43^ 

With  al  that  mighte  y-served  been  on 
table, 

That   deyntee   was,    al    coste    it    greet richessb. 

He  fedde  hem  day  by  day,  that  swioh noblesse, 
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As  fleyden  bothe  the  moste  and  eek  the 
leste,  440 

Was  never  er  that  day  wist  at  any  feete. 

64.  Nor  in  this  world  ther  is  non  instm- 
jnent 

DeliciooB,  through  windj  or  tonche,  or 
corde, 

As  fer  as  any  wight  hath  ever  y>went, 
That  tonge  telle  or  herte  may  recorde,  445 
That  at  that  feste  it  nas  wel  herd  acorde ; 
Ke  of  ladies  eek  so  fayr  a  companye 
On  daunce,  er  tho,  was  never  y-seyn  with 

ye. 66.  But  what  avayleth  this  to  Troilns, 
That  for  his  sorwe  no-thing  of  it  rooghte? 
For  ever  in  oon  his  herte  pietons  451 
Fnl  Insily  Criseyde  his  lady  songhte. 
On  hir  was  ever  al  that  his  herte  thonghte. 
Now  this,  now  that,  so  faste  imagininge, 

That  glade,  y-wis,  can  him  no  festeyinge. 

66.  These  ladies  eek  that  at  this  feste 

been,  456 
Sin  that  he  saw  his  lady  was  a-weye, 
It  was  his  sorwe  upon  hem  for  to  seen, 
Or  for  to  here  on  instruments  so  pleye. 
For  she,  that  of  his  herte  berth  the  keye. 
Was  absent,  lo,  this  was  his  fantaqre,  461 
That  no  wight  sholde  make  melodye. 

67.  Nor  ther  nas  honre  in  al  the  day  or 
night, 

Whan  he  was  therms  no  wight  mighte 
him  here. 

That  he  ne  seyde,  ̂   O  Infsom  lady  bright, 
How  have  ye  faren,  sin  that  ye  were 
here?  466 

Wel-oome,  y-wis,  myn  owene  lady  dere.' 
But  welaway,  al  this  nas  but  a  mase ; 
Fortune  his  howve  entended  bet  to  glass. 

68.  The  lettres  eek,  that  she  of  olde  tyme 
Hadde  him  y-sent,  he  wolde  allone  rede. 
An  hondred  sythe,  a-twixen  noon  and 

pryme ;  47a 
Befignringe  hir  shap,  hir  womanhede, 
With-inne  his  herte,  and  evexy  word  and 

dede 

That  passed  was,  and  thus  he  droof  to  an 
ende  475 

The  ferthe  day,   and    seyde,    he  wolde 
wende. 

60.  And  seyde,  *  leve  brother  Pandaros, 
Intendestow  that  we  shnl  her6  bleve 

Til  Sarpedonn  wol  forth  oongoyen  ns  ? 
Yet  were  it  fairer  that  we  toke  our  levsi 

For  goddes  love,  lat  us  now  sone  at  eve 
Our  leve  take,  and  homward  lat  us  tome; 

For  trewely,  I  nil  not  thus  sojorne.'     483 

70.  Fandare   answerde,   'be  we  comen 
hider 

To  fecchen  fyr,  and  rennen  hoom  ayeyn? 
Ood  helpe  me  so,  I  can  not  tellen  whider 
We  mighten  goon,  if  I  shal  soothly  seyn, 
Ther  any  wight  is  of  us  more  fayn 
Than  Sarpedoun  ;  and  if  we  hennes  hye 
Thus  sodeinly,  I  holde  it  vilanye,        490 

71.  Sin  that  we  seyden  that  we  wolde 
bleve 

With    him    a  wouke ;    and    now,    thus sodeinly, 

The  ferthe  day  to  take  of  him  our  leve. 
He  wolde  wondren  on  it,  trewely !       494 
liat  us  holde  forth  our  purpos  fermely ; 
And  sin  that  ye  bihighten  him  to  byde. 
Hold  forward  now,  and  after  lat  us  ryde.' 

72.  Thus  Pandarus,  with  alle  peyne  and 

wo, 

Made  him  to  dwelle  ;  and  at  the  woukes 
ende. 

Of  Sarpedoun  they  toke  hir  leve  tho,    500 
And  on  hir  wey  they  spedden  hem  to wende. 

Quod  Troilus,  '  now  god  me  grace  sende, 
That  I  may  finden,  at  myn  hom-cominge, 

Criseyde  comen ! '  and  ther-with  gan  he singe. 

78.  *  Ye,  hasel-wode  !*  thoughte  this  Fan- 
dare,  505 

And  to  him-self  ful  softoly  he  seyde, 

'  God  woot,  refireyden  may  this  hote  fare 

£r  Galkas  sende  Troilus  Criseyde !' 
But  natheles,  he  japed  thus,  and  seyde. 

And  swor,    y-wis,   his   herte   him   wel 
bihighte,  510 

She  wolde  come  as  sone  as  ever   she 

mighte. 

74.   Whan  they  un-to  the  paleys  were 

y-comen 
Of  l^ilus,  they  doun  of  hors  alighte, 
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And  to  the  chambre  hir  wey  than  han 
they  nomen. 

And  in-to  tyme  that  it  gan  to  ni^hte,  515 
They  spaken  of  CriBCyde  the  brighte. 
And  after  thiSi  whan  that  hem  bothe 

leste, 

They  spedde  hem  £ro  the  aoper  on-to reste. 

75.  On  morwe,  as  Bone  as  day  bigan  to 
dere, 

This  Troilns  gan  of  his  sleep  Vabreyde,  520 
And  to  Fandare,  his  owene  brother  dere, 

*  For  love  of  god,*  taX  pitoosly  he  seyde, 
'  As  go  we  seen  the  paleys  of  Criseyde  ; 
For  sin  we  yet  may  have  namore  feste, 

So  lat  us  seen  hir  paleys  at  the  leste.*  525 

76.  And  ther-with-al|  his  meynee  for  to 
blende, 

A  oatise  he  fond  in  tonne  for  to  go, 
And  to  Criseydes  hous  they  gonnen  wende. 
But  lord !  this  sely  Troilus  was  wo ! 
Him  thoughte  his  sorweftil  herte  braste 
a-two.  530 

For  whan  he  saugh  hir  dores  sperred  alle, 
Wei  neigh  for  sorwe  a-doun  he  gan  to 

falle. 

77   Therwith  whan  he  was  war  and  gan 
biholde 

How  shot  was  every  windowe  of  the  place, 
As  frost,  him  thoughte,  his  herte  gan  to 

colde ;  535 
For  which  with  chaunged  deedlioh  pale 

face, 

With-outen  word,  he  forth  bigan  to  pace ; 
And,  as  god  wolde,  he  gan  so  &ste  ryde. 
That  no  wight  of  his  contenannoe  aspyde. 

78.  Than  seyde  he  thus,  *  O  paleys  desolat, 
O  hous,  of  houses  whylom  best  y-hight, 
O  paleys  empty  and  disconsolat,  54a 
O  thou  lanteme,  of  which  queynt  is  the 

light, 

O  palejv,  whylom  day,  that  now  art  night, 
Wei  oughtestow  to  falle,  and  I  to  dye,  545 
Sin  she  is  went  that  wont  was  us  to  gye ! 

79.  Opaleys,  whylom  croune  of  houses  alle, 
Enlumined  with  sonne  of  alle  blisse  ! 

O  ring,  tro  which  the  ruby  is  out-faUe, 
O  cause  of  wo,  that  cause  hast  been  of 
lissel  550 

Yet,  sin  I  may  no  bet,  fayn  wolde  I  kisse 
Thy  colde  dores,  dorste  I  for  this  route ; 
And  fare-wel  shryne,  of  which  the  seynt 

is  oute !' 
80.  Ther-with  he  caste  on  Pandams  his  y5 
With  chaunged  fkoe,  and  pitous  to  biholde ; 
And  whan  he  mighte  his  tyme  aright 
Mpye,  556 

Ay  as  he  rood,  to  Fandams  he  tolde 
His  newe  sorwe,  and  eek  his  joyes  olde, 
So  pitously  and  with  so  dede  an  hewe, 
That  every  wight  mighte  on  his  sorwe  rewe. 

81.  Fro  thennesforth  he  zydeth  up  and 
doun,  56X 

And  ewry  thing  com  him  to  remem- 
bxaunce 

As  he  rood  forth  by  places  of  the  toun 
In  whiche  he  whylom  hadde  al  his  plea- 
aunce.  564 

*  Lo,  yond  saugh  I  myn  owene  lady  daunce ; 
And  in  that  temple,  with  hir  eyen  clere, 
Me  caughte  first  my  righte  lady  dere. 

82.  And  yonder  have  I  herd  ful  lustily 
My  dere  herte  laughe,  and  yonder  pleye 
Saugh  I  hir  ones  eek  foX  blisMIy.        570 
And  yonder  ones  to  me  gan  she  seye, 

*'  Kow  goode  swete,  love  me  wel,  I  preye." 
And  yond  so  goodly  gan  she  mo  biholde, 
That  to  the  deeth  myn  herte  is  to  hir  holde. 

88.  And  at  that  comer,  in  the  yonder  hous, 
Herde  I  myn  alderlevest  lady  dere       576 
So  wommanly,  with  voys  melodious, 
Singen  so  wel,  so  goodly,  and  so  clere, 
That  in  my  soule  yet  me  thinketh  I  here 
The  blisful  soun;  and,  in  that  yonder 
place,  580 

My  lady  first  me  took  un-to  hir  grace.' 

8i.  Thanne  thoughte  he  thus,  *  O  biisful lord  Cupyde, 

Whanne  I  the  proces  have  in  my  memorie, 
How  thou  me  hast  werreyed  on  every  sjrde, 
Men  mighte  a  book  make  of  it,  lyk  a  storie. 
What  nede  is  thee  to  soke  on  me  Victoria, 
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Sin  I  am  thyn,  and  hoolly  at  thy  wlUe  ? 
Wliat  jaye  haatow  thyn  owene  folk  to 
spiUe?  588 

86.  Wei  hastow,  lord,  y-wroke  on  me  thyn ire, 

Thoa  mighty  god,  and  dredftd  for  to  greve ! 
Now  mercy,  lord,  thou  woet  wel  I  deeire 
Thy  graoe  moat,  of  alle  Instee  leve.        593 
And  live  and  deye  I  wol  in  thy  bileye ; 

For  which  I  n*axe  in  guerdon  bat  a  bone, That  thou  Criaeyde  ayein  me  sende  sone. 

86.  Diatreyne  hir  herte  as  faste  to  retome 
Aa  thoa  doat  myn  to  longen  hir  to  lee ; 
Than  woot  I  w^  that  she  nil  not  sojome. 
Now,  blisfol  lord,  so  orael  thoa  no  be 
Un-to  the  blood  of  Troye,  I  preye  thee,  600 
Aa  Jano  was  on-to  the  blood  Thebane, 
For  which  the  folk  of  Thebes  caoghte  hir 

bane.' 

87.  And  after  this  he  to  the  yates  wente 

Thex^«s  Criseyde  oat-rood  a  ftil  good  paas, 
And  up  and  doun  ther  made  he  many 

a  wente,  605 

And  to  himHMlf  fdl  ofte  he  seyde  *  alias ! 
From  hennes  rood  zay  blisse  and  my  solas ! 
Aa  wolde  blisful  god  now,  for  his  joye, 
I  mighte  hir  seen  ayein  come  in-to  Troye. 

88.  And  to  the  yonder  hille  I  gan  hir  gyde. 
Alias  !  and  there  I  took  of  hir  my  leve  ! 
And  yond  I  saugh  hir  to  hir  fader  ryde, 
For  sorwe  of  which  myn  herte  shal  to- 
deve.  613 

And  hider  hoom  I  com  whan  it  was  eve ; 
And  here  I  dwelle  out-cast  from  alle  joye, 

And  shal,  til  I  may  seen  hir  efb  in  Troye.* 

89.  And  of  him-self  imagined  he  ofte 
To  ben  defet,  and  pale,  and  waacen  lesse 
Than  he  was  wont,  and  that  men  seyde 

soAe, 

*What  may  it  be?  who  can  the  sothe 
gesae  6ao 

Why  Troiloa  hath  al  this  hevinesse  P ' 
And  al  thia  nas  but  his  malenoolye, 
That  he  hadde  of  him-«elf  swioh  fantasye. 

90.  Another  tyme  imaginen  he  wolde 
That  every  wight  that  wente  by  the  weye 

Had  of  him  roathe,  and  that  they  seyen 
sholde,  626 

*  I  am  right  soiy  Troilus  wol  deye.' 
And  thus  he  droof  a  day  yet  forth  or  tweye. 
As  ye  have  herd,  swioh  lyf  right  gan  he  lede, 
As  he  that  stood  bitwizen  hope  and  drede. 

91.  For  which  him  lyked  in  hJs  songes 
shewe  631 

Th'enoheson  of  his  wo,  as  he  best  mighte, 
And  make  a  song  of  wordes  but  a  fewe, 
Somwhat  his  woftil  herte  for  to  lighte. 
And  whan  he  was  from  every  mannes 
■i«hte,  635 

With  softe  yoyt  he,  of  his  lady  dere, 
That  was  absMit,  gan  singe  as  ye  may  hera 

92.  *  O  sterre,  of  which  I  lost  have  al  the light. 

With  herte  soor  wel  oughte  I  to  bewayle, 
That  ever  derk  in  torment,  night  by  night, 
Toward  my  deeth  with  wind  in  stere  I 

sayle ;  641 
For  which  the  tenthe  night  if  that  I  fayle 
The  gyding  of  thy  hemes  brighte  an  hoarC) 

Hy  ship  and  me  Caribdis  wol  devoore.' 

98.  This  song  when  he  thus  songen  hadde, 
sone  645 

He  fU  ayein  in-to  his  tykea  olde ; 
And  every  night,  as  was  his  wone  to  done, 
He  stood  the  brighte  mone  to  beholde. 
And  al  his  sorwe  he  to  the  mone  tolde  ; 

And  seyde,  *  y-wis,  whan  thou  art  homed 
newe,  650 

I  shal  be  glad,  if  al  the  world  be  trewe  ! 

94.  I  saugh  thyn  homes  olde  eek  by  the morwe, 

Whan  hennes  rood  my  righte  lady  dere, 
That  caase  is  of  my  torment  and  my  sorwe ; 
For  whiche,  O  brighte  Lucinathe  <^ere,  655 
For  love  of  god,  ren  faste  aboute  thy  spare ! 
For  whan  thyn  homes  newe  ginne  springe, 
Than  shal  ̂ e  come,  that  may  my  blisse 

bringe!* 95.  The  day  is  more,  and  lenger  every night, 

Than  they  be  wont  to  be,  him  thoughte 
tho;  660 
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And  that  the  sonne  wente  his    course 
tmright 

By  lenger  wey  than  it  was  wont  to  go ; 

And  seyde,  *  y-wis,  me  dredeth  eyer-mo, 
The  sonnes  sone,  Fheton,  be  on-lyve, 
And  that  hisfadres oartamis he  diyve/  665 

96.  Upon  the  wallefl  faste  eek  wolde  he walke, 

And  on  the  Grekes  ost  he  wolde  see, 
And  to  him-self  right  thus  he  wolde  talke, 

*  Lo,  yonder  is  myn  owene  lady  free, 
Or  elles  yonder,  ther  tho  tentes  he !     670 
And  thennes  comth  this  eyr,  that  is  so 

sote, 

That  in  my  sonle  I  fele  it  doth  me  bote. 

97.  And  hardely  this  wind,  that  more  and 
more 

Thns  stonndemele  encreseth  in  my  face, 
Is  of  my  ladyes  depe  sykes  sore.  675 
I  preve  it  thus,  for  in  non  othere  place 
Of  al  this  toon,  save  onliche  in  this  space, 
Fele  I  no  wind  that  sonneth  so  lyk  peyne ; 

It  seyth,  "alias!    why  twinned  be  we 

tweyne?"' 
98.  This  longe  tyme  he  dr3rveth  forth  right 

thus,  680 
TU  folly  passed  was  the  nynthe  night ; 
And  ay  bi-syde  him  was  this  Pandams, 
That  bisily  dide  alle  his  folle  might 
Him  to  oomforte,  and  make  his  herte  light ; 
Ye  vinge  him  hope  alwey ,  the  tenthe  morwe 
That  she  shal  come,  and  stinten  al  his 
sorwe.  686 

99.  Up-on  that  other  syde  eek  was  Cri- 
seyde, 

With  wommen  fewe,  among  the  Grekes 

^     stronge ; 

I  For  which  fnl  ofte  a  day  *  alias ! '  she  seyde, 
I  ^  That  I  was  bom !    Wei  may  myn  herte 
longe  690 

After  my  deeth ;  for  now  liye  I  to  longe ! 
Alias !  and  I  ne  may  it  not  amende  ; 
For  now  is  wors  than  ever  yet  I  wende. 

100.  My  fader  nil  for  no-thing  do  me  grace 
To  goon  ayein,  for  nought  I  ocm  him 

queme]/  695 
ifsoTTlhatl And my  terme  passe, 

My  Troilns  shal  in  his  herte  deme        697 
That  I  am  fals,  and  so  it  may  wel  seme. 
Thns  shal  I  have  nnthank  on  every  i^de ; 
That  I  was  bom,  so  weylawey  the  tyde  ! 

II.  And  if  that  I  me  putte  in  jupartye, 
?o  stele  awey  by  nighte,  and  it  bifalle 
lat  I  be  caught,  I  shal  he  holde  a  spye ; 

Or  elles,  lo,  this  drede  I  most  of  alle, 
K  in  the  hondes  of  som  wrecohe  I  falle, 
I  am  but  lost,  al  be  myn  herte  trewe ;  706  j 

Now  mighty  god,  thou  on  my  sorwe  rewajj^ 

102.  Ful  pale  y-waxen  was  hir  brighte  face, 
Hir  limes  lene,  as  she  that  al  the  day 
Stood  whan  she  dorste,  and  loked  on  the 
place  710 

Ther  she  was  bom,  and  ther  she  dwelt 
hadde  ay. 

And  al  the  night  wepinge,  alias  !  she  lay. 
And  thus  desi)eired,  oat  of  alle  cure, 
She  ladde  hir  lyf,  this  woful  creature. 

108.  Ful  ofte  a  day  she  sighte  eek  for 
destresse,  715 

And  in  hir^self  she  wente  ay  portrajdnge 
Of  Troilus  the  grete  worthinesse, 
And  alle  his  goodly  wordes  recordinge 
Sin  first  that  day  hir  love  bigan  to  springe. 
And  thns  she  sette  hir  woful  herte  a-fyre 
Thorugh  remembraonce  of  that  she  gan 
desyre.  721 

104.   In  al  this  world  ther  nis  so  omel 
herte 

That  hir  hadde  herd  compleynen  in  hir sorwe. 

That  nolde  han  wopen  for  hir  peynes smerte. 

So  tendrely  she  weep,  bothe  eve  and  morwe. 
Hir  nedede  no  teres  for  to  borwe.  726 
And  this  was  yet  the  worste  of  al  hir  peyne, 
Ther  was  no  wight  to  whom  she  dorste  hir 

pleyne. 
106.  Ful  rewfully  she  loked  up-on  Troye, 
Biheld  the  toores  heighe  and  eek  the 
halles;  790 

^  Alias !  *  quod  she, '  the  plesaonce  and  the 

joye 
The  whiche  that  now   al   tomed  in-to 

gaUe  is, 
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Have  I  had  ofte  vrith^inne  yonder  walles ! 
0  Troilns,  what  dostow  now/  she  seyde  ; 

'  Lord !  whether  yet  thou  thenke  np-on 
Grueyde  ?  735 

106.  Alias !  I  nehadde  trowed  on  yonr  lore, 
And  went  with  yow,  as  ye  me  radde  erthis  I 
Thanne  hadde  I  now  not  ̂ ked  half  so  sore. 
Who  mighte  have  seyd,  that  I  had  doon 

Brmis 

To  stele  aw^  with  swicH  on  as  he  is  ?  740 
But  al  to  late  cometh  the  letnarie, 

Whan  men  the  cors  nn-to  the  grave  carie. 

107.  To  late  is  now  to  speke  of  this  matere ; 
Prudence,  alias  !  oon  of  thyn  eyen  three 
Me  lakked  alwey,  er  that  I  cam  here  ;  745 
On  tyme  y-passed,  wel  remembred  me ; 
And  present  tyme  eek  conde  I  wel  y-see. 
But  futor  tyme,  er  I  was  in  the  snare, 
Coade  I  not  seen ;  that  causeth  now  my 
care.  749 

108.  But  natheles,  bityde  what  bityde, 
1  shal  to-morwe  at  night,  by  est  or  weste, 
Out  of  this  ost  stele  on  som  manor  syde. 

And  go  with  Troilus  wher-as  him  leste. 
This  purpos  wol  I  holde,  and  this  is  beste. 
No  fors  of  wikked  tonges  janglexye,      755 
For  ever  on  love  han  wrecohes  had  envye. 

109.  For  who-so  wole  of  every  word  take hede. 

Or  rewlen  him  by  every  wightes  wit, 
Ne  shol  he  never  thryven,  out  of  drede. 
For  that  that  som  men  blamen  ever  yit, 
Lo,  other  maner  folk  commenden  itw    761 
And  as  for  me,  for  al  swioh  variaunce, 
Felicitee  olepe  I  my  sufBsaunce. 

110.  For  which,  with-outen  any  wordes  mo. 

To  Troye  I  wol,  as  for  condusioun.'      765 
But  god  it  wot,  er  fiilly  monthes  two. 
She  was  ful  fer  fro  that  entencioun. 
For  bothe  Troilus  and  Troye  toun 

Shal    knotteles   through-out   hir   herte 
slyde ; 

For  she  wol  take  a  purpos  for  t'abyde.  770 

111.  This  Diomede,  of  whom  yow  telle 
Igan, 

GKyth  now,  withoinne  him-self  ay  arguinge 

With  al  the  sleighte  and  al  that  ever  he 

can, 

How  he  may  best,  with  shortest  taryinge, 
In-to  his  net  Criseydes  herte  bringe.     775 To  this  entente  he  coude  never  fyne  ; 
To  fisshen  hir,  he  leyde  out  hook  and  lyne. 

112.  But  natheles,  wel  in  his  herte  he thoughte, 

That  she  nas  nat  with-oute  a  love  in  Troye. 
For  never,  sithen  he  hir  thennes  broughte, 
Ne  coude  he  seen  her  laughe  or  make 
joye.  781 

He  niste  how  best  hir  herte  for  t'acoye. 
*  But  for  t'assaye,*  he  seyde,  '  it  nought ne  greveth ; 

For  he  that  nought  n'assayeth,  nought 
n^aoheveth.' 

118.  Yet  seide  he  to  him-self  upon  a  night, 
*  Now  am  I  not  a  fool,  that  woot  wel  how 
Hir  wo  for  love  is  of  another  wight, 
And  here-up-on  to  goon  assaye  hir  now  ? 
I  may  wel  wite,  it  nil  not  been  my  prow. 
For  wyse  folk  in  bokes  it  expresse,        790 
"  Men  shal  not  wowe  a  wight  in  hevinesse." 

114.  But  who-so  mighte  winnen  swich 
a  flour 

From  him,  for  whom  she  mometh  night 
and  day, 

He  mighte  seyn,  he  were  a  oonquerour.' And  right  anoon,  as  he  that  bold  was  ay, 
Thoughte  in  his  herte,  *  happe,  how  happe 
naay,  796 

Al  sholde  I  deye,  I  wole  hir  herte  seche ; 

I  shal  no  more  lesen  but  my  speohe.' 

116.  This  Diomede,  as  bokes  us  declare, 
Was  in  his  nodes  prest  and  corageous ; 
With  stemevoys  and  mighty  limes  square, 
Hardy,  testif,  strong,  and  chevalrous 
Of  dedes,  lyk  his  fader  Tideus. 
And  som  men  seyn,  he  was  of  tunge  large ; 
And  heir  he  was  of  Calidoine  and  Arge.  805 

116.  Criseyde  mene  was  of  hir  stature, 
Ther-to  of  shap,  efface,  and  eek  of  chore, 
Ther  mighte  been  no  fairer  creature. 
And  ofte  tyme  this  was  hir  manere, 

To  gon  y-tressed  with  hir  heres  dere   810 
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Doun  by  hir  coler  at  hir  bak  bihinde, 
Which  with  a  threde  of  gold  she  wolde 

binde. 

117.  And,  save  hir  browes  joyneden  y-fere, 
Ther  nas  no  lak,  in  ought  I  can  espyen  ; 
But  for  to  speken  of  hir  eyen  clere,      815 

Lo,  trewely,  they  writen  that  hir  syen, 
That  Faradys  stood  formed  in  hir  yCn. 
And  with  hir  riche  beautee  ever-more 
Strof  love  in  hir,  ay  which  of  hem  was 

more. 

118.  She  sobre  was,  eek  simple,  and  wys 
with-al,  820 

The  beste  y-norisshed  eek  that  mighte  be. 
And  goodly  of  hir  speche  in  general, 
Charitable,  estatliche,  lusty,  and  free ; 
Ne  never-mo  ne  lakkede  hir  pitee ; 
Tendre-herted,  slydinge  of  corage ;       825 
But  trewely,  I  can  not  telle  hir  age. 

119.  And  Troilus  wel  waxen  was  in  highte. 
And  complet  formed  by  proporoioun 
So  wel,  that  kinde  it  not  amenden  mighte ; 
Yong,  fresshe,  strong,  and  hardy  as  lyoun ; 
Trewe  as  steel  in  ech  condicioun  ;  831 
On  of  the  beste  enteohed  creature. 
That  is,  or  shal,  whyl  that  the  world  may 

dure, 

120.  And  certainly  in  storie  it  is  y-founde, 
That  Troilus  was  never  un-to  no  wight,  855 
As  in  his  tyme,  in  no  degree  secounde 
In  durring  don  that  longeth  to  a  knight. 
Al  mighte  a  geaunt  passen  him  of  might, 
His  herte  ay  with  the  firste  and  with  the 
beste  839 

Stod  paregal,  to  durre  don  that  him  leste. 

121.  But  for  to  teUen  forth  of  Diomede  :— 
It  fil  that  after,  on  the  tenthe  day. 
Sin  that  Criseyde  out  of  the  oitee  yede. 
This  Biomede,  as  fresshe  as  braunche  in May, 

Com  to  the  tente  ther-as  Galkas  lay,     845 
And  feyned  him  with  Calkas  han  to  done ; 
But  what  he  mente,  I  shal  yow  telle  sone. 

122.  Criseyde,  at  shorte  wordes  for  to  telle, 
Welcomed  him,  and  doun  by  hir  him  sette ; 
And  he  was  ethe  y-nough  to  maken  d  welle. 

And  after  this,  with-outen  longe  lette,  851 
The  spyces  and  the  wyn  men  forth  hem 

fette ; 

And  forth  they  speke  of  this  and  that y-fere, 

As  freendes  doon,  of  which  som  shal  ye 
here. 

128.  He  gan  first  fallen  of  the  werre  in 
speche  855 

Bitwixe  hem  and  the  folk  of  Troye  toun  ; 

And  of  th'assege  he  gan  hir  eek  byseche, 
To  telle  him  what  was  hir  opinloun. 
Fro  that  demaunde  he  so  descendeth  doun 
To  asken  hir,  if  that  hir  straunge  thoughte 
The  Grekes  gyse,  and  werkes  that  they 

wroughte  ?  "  86 1 

124.  And  why  hir  fader  tarieth  so  longe 
To  wedden  hir  un-to  som  worthy  wight  ? 
Criseyde,  that  was  in  hir  peynes  stronge 
For  love  of  Troilus,  hir  owene  knight,  865 
As  fer-forth  as  she  conning  hadde    or might, 

Answerde  him.  tho  ;  but,  as  of  his  entente, 
It  semed  not  she  wiste  what  he  mente. 

125.  But  natheles,  this  ilke  Diomede 
Gan  in  him-self  assure,  and  thus  he  seyde, 
^  If  ich  aright  have  taken  of  yow  hede,  871 
Me  thinketh  thus,  O  lady  myn,  Crisejrde, 
That  sin  I  first  hond  on  your  In^del leyde. 

Whan  ye  out  come  of  Troye  by  the  morwe, 
Ne  coude  I  never  seen  yow  but  in  sorwe. 

126.  Can  I  not  seyn  what  may  the  cause 
be  876 

But-if  for  love  of  som  Trojran  it  were, 
The  which  right  sore  wolde  athinken  me 
That  ye,  for  any  wight  that   dwelleth 

there, 

Sholden  spille  a  quarter  of  a  tere,         880 
Or  pitously  your-selven  so  bigyle ; 
For  dredelees,  it  is  nought  worth  the 

whyle. 

127.  The  folk  of  Troye,  as  who  seyth,  alle 
and  some 

In  preson  been,  as  ye  your-selven  see ; 
For  thennes  shal  not  oon  on-lyve  come  8^5 
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For  al  thd  gold  bit^wixen  Sonne  and  see. 
Trasteth  wel,  and  onderstondeth  me, 
Ther  shal  not  oon  to  mercy  goon  on-]yve, 
Al  were  he  lord  of  worldes  twyfis  fyve ! 

128.  Swich  wreche  on  hem,  for  fecching 
of  Eleyne,  890 

Ther  shal  be  take,  er  that  we  hennes 
wende, 

That  Manes,  which  that  goddes  ben  of 
peyne, 

Shal  been  agast  that  Grekes  wol  hem 
shende. 

And  men  shnl  drede,  nn-to  the  worldes 
ende,  894 

From  hennes-forth  to  ravisshe  any  quene, 
80  cmel  shal  onr  wre<^e  on  hem  be  sene. 

129.  And  bnt-if  Calkas  lede  ns  with  am- 
bages, 

That  is  to  seyn,  with  donble  wordes  slye, 

Swioh  as  men  clepe  a  "word  with  two 

visages," 
Ye  shnl  wel  knowen  that  I  nought  ne 
lye,  900 

And  al  this  thing  right  seen  it  with  yonr 
ye, 

And  that  anoon;  ye  nil  not  trowe  how 
sone; 

Now  taketh  heed,  for  it  is  for  to  done. 

180.  What   wene   ye   yonr   wyse  fader 
wolde 

Han  yeven  Antenor  for  yow  anoon,     905 
If  he  ne  wiste  that  the  citee  sholde 

Destroyed   been?    Why,    nay,  so   mote 
I  goon! 

He  knew  Hal  wel  ther  shal  not  scapen  oon 
That  Troyan  is ;  and  for  the  grete  fere, 
He  dorste  not,  ye  dwelte  lenger  there.  910 

181.  What  wole  ye  more,  lufiBom  lady 
dere? 

Lat  Troye  and  Troyan  fro  yonr  herte 

pace ! 
Diyf  oat  that  bittre  hope,  and  make  good 

cheve, 

And  clepe  ayein  the  beantee  of  your  face, 
jhikf.  ye  with  salte  teres  so  defaoeb        915 

(    For  Troye  is  brought  in  swich  a  jnpcurtye, 
That,  it  to  save,  is  now  no  remedye.    / 

182.  And  thenketh  wel,  ye  shal  in  Grekes finde 

A  more  parfit  love,  er  it  be  night, 
Than  any  Troyan  is,  and  more  kinde,  920 
And  bet  to  serven   yow  wol  doon  his 

might. 
And  if  ye  vonche  sanf,  my  lady  bright, 
I  wol  ben  he  to  serven  yow  my-selve, 
Ye,  lever  than  be  lord  of  Greoes  twelve  !' 

188.  And  with  that  word  he  gan  to  waxen 
reed,  925 

And  in  his  speche  a  litel  wight  he  qaook, 
And  caste  a-syde  a  litel  wight  his  heed, 
And  stinte  a  whyle ;  and  afberward  awook. 
And  sobreliche  on  hir  he  threw  his  look, 
And  seyde,  *  I  am,  al  be  it  yow  no  joye. 
As  gentil  man  as  any  wight  in  Troye.  931 

184.  For  if  my  fader  T^dens,*  he  seyde, 
'  Y-lived  hadde,  I  hadde  been,  er  this, 
Of  CaUdoine  and  Arge  a  king,  Criseyde ! 
And  so  hope  I  that  I  shal  yet,  y-wis.    935 
Bat  he  was  slayn,  alias  I  the  more  harm 

is,      ̂  

Unhappily  at  Thebes  al  to  rathe, 
Folymites  and  many  a  man  to  scathe. 

186.  Bat  herte  myn,  sin  that  I  am  yonr 

man, 

And  been  the  ferste  of  whom  I  seche 
grace,  940 

To  serven  yon  as  hertely  as  I  can. 
And  ever  shal,  whyl  I  to  live  have  space, 
So,  er  that  I  departe  ont  of  this  place, 
Ye  wol  me  graante,  that  I  may  to-morwe, 

At  bettre  l^yser,  telle  yow  my  sorwe.'  945 

186.  What  shold  I  telle  his  wordes  that  he 

seyde? 
He  spak  y-now,  for  o  day  at  the  meste  ; 
It  preveth  wel,  he  spak  so  that  Criseyde 
Graanted,  on  the  morwe,  at  his  requeste, 
For  to  speken  with  him  at  the  leste,      950 
So  that  he  nolde  speke  of  swich  matere  ; 
And  thus  to  him  she  seyde,  as  ye  may 

here : 

187.  As  she  that  hadde    hir   herte   on 
Troilos 

So  faste,  that  ther  may  it  noon  arace ; 
And  straxmgely  she  spak,  and  seyde  thus. 
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*0  Diomede,  I  love  that  ilke  place        956 
Ther  I    was   bom;   and  Joyos,  for  Ms 

grace, 
Delivere  it  sone  of  al  that  doth  it  care  ! 

Ghxl,  for  thy  might,  so  leve  it  wel  to  fare  ! 

138.  That  Grekes  wolde  hir  wiaththe  on 
Troye  wreke,  960 

If  that  they  mighte,  I  knowe  it  wel, 
y-wis. 

Bat  it  shal  not  biiallen  as  ye  speke ; 
And  god  to-fom,  and  ferther  over  this, 
I  wot  my  fader  wys  and  redy  is ; 
And  that  he  me  hath  bought,  as  ye  me 
tolde,  965 

So  dere,  I  am  the  more  un-to  him  holde. 

189.  That  Grekes    been    of  heigh    con- 
dicioun, 

I  woot  eek  wel ;  bnt  oertein,  men  shal 
findo 

As  worthy  folk  with-inne  Troye  tonn, 
As  conning,  and  as  parfit  and  as  kinde. 
As  been  bitwizen  Orcades  and  Inde.     971 
And  that  ye  conde  wel  your  lady  serve, 
I  trowe  eek  wel,  hir  thank  for  to  deserve. 

140.  Bat  as  to  speke  of  love,  y-wis,'  she 
seyde, 

'I  hadde  a  lord,  to  whom  I  wedded  was. 
The  whos  myn  herte  al  was,  til  that  he 

deyde ;  976 
And  other  love,  as  helpe  me  now  Pallas, 
Ther  in  myn  herte  nis,  ne  never  was. 
And  that  ye  been  of  noble  and  heigh 

kinrede, 

I  have  wel  herd  it  tellen,  out  of  drede.  980 

141.  And  that  doth  me  to  han  so  gret  a 
wonder, 

That  ye  wol  scomen  any  womman  so. 

Eek,  god  wot,  love  and  I  be  fer  a-sonder; 
I  am  disposed  bet,  so  mote  I  go, 
Un-to  my  deeth,  to  pleyne  and  maken 
wa  985 

What  I  shal  after  doon,  I  can  not  seye ; 
Bat  trewely,  as  yet  me  list  not  pleye. 

142.  Myn  herte  is  now  in  tribulaoioon, 
And  ye  in  armes  bisy,  day  by  day. 
Here-after,   whan  ye  wonnen    han  the 
toxin,  990 

Paraonter,  thanne  so  it  happen  may, 
That  whan  I  see  that  I  never  er  say. 
Than  wole  I  werke  that  I  never  wrooghte ! 
This    word    to    yow    y-noogh    sofiysen 

oughte. 

148.  To-morwe  eek  wol  I  speke  with  yow 
^^y^i  995 

So  that  ye  touchen  nought  of  this  matere. 
And  whan  yow  list,  ye  may  come  here ayeyn ; 

And,  er  ye  gon,  thns  mache  I  seye  yow 
here : 

As  helpe  me  Pallas  with  hir  heres  olere, 
If  that  I  sholde  of  any  Greek  han  roathe, 
It  sholde  be  yoor-selven,  by  my  troathe ! 

144.  I  sey  not  therfore  that  I  wol  yow 
love,  looa 

Ne  I  sey  not  nay,  bat  in  oonclasioon, 

I  mene  wel,  by  god  that  sit  above  : ' — 
And    ther-with-al    she    caste    hir    eyen 

doon. 

And  gan  to  syke,  and  seyde,  *  O  Troye 
toan,  1006 

Yet  bidde  I  god,  in  qaiete  and  in  reste 

I  may  yow  seen,  or  do  myn  herte  breste.' 

145.  Bat  in  effect,  and  shortly  for  to  seye, 
This  Diomede  al  freshly  newe  ayeyn  loio 
Gan  pressen    on,  and  faste  hir  mercy 

preye ;  loii 
And  after  this,  the  sothe  for  to  seyn, 
Hir  glove  he  took,  of  which  he  was  fUl 

fayn. 

And  fynally,  whan  it  was  waxen  eve, 
And  al  was  wel,  he  roos  and  took  his 
leve.  1015 

146.  The  brighte  Yenns  folwede  and  ay 
tanghte 

The  wey,  ther  brode  Phebos  doon  alighte ; 
And  Cynthea  hir  ohar-hors  over-raoght^ 
To  whirle  oat  of  the  Lyon,  if  she  mighte ; 
And  Signifer  his  candeles  shewed  brighte. 
Whan  that  Criseyde  iin*to  hir  bedde 
wente  loai 

In-with  hir  teydxea  fSsiire  brighte  tente. 

P.  Betoming  in  hir  soule  ay  up  and 
doon 

The  wordes  of  this  sodein  Diom.ede, 
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Hifl  greet  estat,  and  peril  of  the  toon,  1025 
And  that  she  was  allone  and  hadde  nede 
Of  freendes   help;   and  thiu   bigan   to 

brede 

The  oatue  why,  the  sothe  for  to  telle, 
That  she  tok  ftiUy  pnrpofl  for  to  dwelle. 

148.  The  xnorwe  com,  and  goostly  ibr  to 
■peke,  1030 

This  Diomede  is  come  nn-to  CriMyde, 
And  shortly,  lest  that  ye  my  tale  breke, 
So  wel  he  for  him-selTe  spak  and  seyde, 
That  alle  hir  «ykes  sore  adoim  he  leyde. 
And  fynally,  the  sothe  for  to  seyne,    1035 
He  refte  hir  of  the  grete  of  al  hir  peyne. 

149.  And  after  this  the  story  telleth  ns, 
That  she  him  yaf  the  faire  baye  stede, 
The  which  he  ones  wan  of  Troilns  ; 
And  eek  a  broche  (and  that  was  litel 
nede)  1040 

That  Troilns  was,  she  yaf  this  Diomede. 
And  eek,  the  bet  from  sorwe   him  to 

releve, 

She  made  him  were  a  pencel  of  hir  deve. 

150.  I  ilnde  eek  in  the  stories  elles>where, 
Whan  through  the  body  hurt  was  Dio- 

mede 1045 
Of  Troilns,  tho  weep  she  many  a  tore, 
Whan  that  she  sangh  his  wyde  wonndes 

blede; 

And  that  she  took  to  kepen  him  good hede, 

And  for  to  hele  him  of  his  sorwes  smerte. 
Men  seyn,  I  not,  that  she  yaf  him  hir 
herte.  1050 

flMr3at  trewely,  the  story  teUeth  ns, 
ITher  made  never  womman  more  wo 
iThan  she,  whan  that  she  falsed  Troiln«. 

She  aeyde,  *  aUas !  for  now  is  clene  a-go 
Ky  name  of  tronthe  in  love,  for  ever-mo ! 
For  I  have  falsed  oon,  the  gentile^l^  \ 
That  ever  was,  and  oon  the  worthiest^ ! 

152.  Alias,  of  me,  nn-to  the  worldes  ende, 
Shal  neither  been  y-writen  nor  y-4onge 
No  good  word,  for  thise  bokes  wol  me 
shende,  1060 

0,  rolled  shal  I  been  on  many  a  tonge ! 

Throngh-ont  the  world  my  belle  shal  be 
ronge ; 

And  wommen  most  wol  hate  me  of  alle. 
Alias,  that  swioh  a  cas  me  sholde  falle  \ 

158.  They  wol  seyn,  in  as  muche  as  in 
me  is,  1065 

I  have  hem  doon  dishonour,  weylawey  ! 
Al  be  I  not  the  firste  that  dide  amis, 
What  helpeth  that  to  do  my  blame  awey  ? 

rBnt  sin  I  see  there  is  no  bettre  way,. 

^  And  that  to  late  is  now  for  me  to  rewe, 
To  Diomede  algate  I  wol  be  trewe. 

154.  Bat  Troilns,  sin  I  no  better  may. 
And  sin  that  thns  departen  ye  and  I, 

Yet  pr^e  I  god,  so  yeve  yow  right  good 

day 

As  for  the  gentileste,  
trewely,  

1075 
That  ever  I  say,  to  serven  feithfhlly, 

And  best  can  ay  his  lady  hononr  kepe  :* — 
And  with  that  word  she  brast  anon  to 

wepe. 

155.  *And  certes,  yow  ne  haten  shal  I never. 

And  freendes  love,  that  shal  ye  han  of 

me,  X080 
And  my  good  word,  al  mighte  I  liven  ever. 
And,  trewely,  I  wolde  sory  be 
For  to  seen  yow  in  adveiaitee. 
And  giltelees,  I  woot  wel,  I  yow  leve ; 
But  al  shal  passe;  and  thns  take  I  my 
leve.*  1085 

156.  But  trewely,  how  longe  it  was  bi- twene, 

That  she  for-sook  him  for  this  Diomede, 
Ther  is  non  anctor  telleth  it,  I  wene. 
Take  evexy  man  now  to  his  bokes  hede ; 
He  shal  no  terme  finden,  out  of  drede. 
For  though  that  he  bigan  to  wowe  hir 
sone,  109K 

£r  he  hir  wan,  yet  was  ther  more  to  done. 

157.  Ne  me  ne  list  this  sely  womman 
chyde 

Ferther  than  the  story  wol  devyse. 
Hir  name,  alias  !  is  publisshed  so  wyde. 

That  for  hir  gilt  it  oughte  y-now  suffyse. 
And  if  I  mighte  excuse  hir  any  wyse, 
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[Book"?. For  she  so  sory  was  for  hir  untrouthe, 
Y-wis,  I  wolde  excuse  hir  yet  for  roathe. 

158.  This  Troilns,  as  I  bifom  have  told, 
Thus  diyveth  forth,  as  wel  as  he  hath 
xni^ht.  X  xoi 

Bat  often  vras  his  herte  hoot  and  cold, 
And  namely,  that  ilke  nynthe  nig^ht, 
Which  on  the  morwe  she  hadde  him 

byhxght 
To  come  ayein  :  god  wot,  ftil  litel  reste 
Hadde  he  that  night ;  no-thing  to  slepe 

him  leste.  1106 

169.  The  lanrer-cronned  Phebus,  with  his hete, 

Oan,  in  his  oonrse  ay  upward  as  he  wente, 

To  warmen  of  fth'  est  see  the  wawes  wete ; 
And  Nisos  dooghter  song  with  fresh  en- 

tente, mo 
Whan  TroiltiB  his  Pandare  after  sente ; 
And  on  the  walles  of  the  toun  they 

pleyde, 
To  loke  if  they  can  seen  ooght  of  Criseyde. 

160.  Til  it  was  noon,  they  stoden  for  to 
see 

Who  that  ther  come ;  and  every  maner 
wight,  1 1 15 

That  cam  fro  fer,  they  seyden  it  was  she, 
Til  that  they  conde  knowen  him  a-right, 
Now  was  his  herte  dul,  now  was  it  light ; 
And  thns  by*japed  stonden  for  to  stare 
Aboute  nought,  this  Troilns  and  Pttndare. 

161.  To  Pandams  this  Troilns  tho  seyde, 

*  For  ought  I  wot,  bi-for  noon,  sikerly, 
In-to  this  toun  ne  comth  nought  here 

Criseyde. 

She  hath  y-now  to  done,  hardily,         1 124 
To  winnen  from  hir  fader,  so  trowe  I ; 
Hir  olde  fader  wol  yet  make  hir  dyne 

Erthatshego;  god  yeve  his  herte  pyne ! ' 

162.  Pandare  answerde,  *  it  may  wel  be, oerteyn ; 

And  for-thy  lat  us  dyne,  I  thee  biseche  ; 
And  after  noon  than  mayst  thou  come 

ayeyn.'  1130 
And    hoom   they   go,    with-oute   more 

speohe; 

And  oomen  ayein,  but  longe  may  they 
seche 

Er  that  they  finde  that  they  after  cape ; 
Fortune  hem  bothe  thenketh  for  to  jape. 

168.  Quod  TroiluB,  *I  see  wel  now,  that 
she  X135 

Is  taried  with  hir  olde  fader  so, 
That  er  she  come,  it  wol  neigh  even  be. 

Com  forth,  I  wol  un-to  the  yate  go. 
Thise  portours  been  unkonninge  eTer-mo ; 
And  I  wol  doon  hem  holden  up  the  yate 

As  nought  ne  were,  al-th6ugh  she  come 

hite.' 

1141 

164.  The  day  goth  faste,  and  after  that 
comth  eve, 

And  yet  com  nought  to  Troilus  Criseyde. 
He  loketh  forth  by  hegge,  by  tree,  by 

greve, 
And  fer  his  heed  over  the  wal  he  leyde. 
And  at  the  laste  he  tomed  him,   and 

seyde,  1146 

'  By  god,  I  woot  hir  mening  now,  Pandare ! 
Al-most,  y-wis,  al  newe  was  mj  care. 

165.  Now  douteles,  this   lady    can   hir 
good; 

I  woot,  she  meneth  ryden  prively.       1150 
I  comende  hir  wysdom,  by  myn  hood  ! 
She  wol  not  maken  peple  nycely 

Qaure  on  hir,  whan   she   comth;    but softely 

By  nighte  in-to  the  toun  she  thenketh 

ryde. 
And,  dere  brother,  thenk  not  longe  t' 
abyde.  1155 

166.  We  han  nought  elles  for  to  doon, 

y-wis. 
And  Pandarus,  now  woltow  trowen  me  ? 
Have  here  my  trouthe,  I  see  hir !  yond 

she  is. 

Heve  up  thyn  eyen,  man !  maystow  not 

see?' 

Pandare 
 
answerde

,  
*nay,  so  mote  I  thee  ! 

Al  wrong,  by  god ;  what  seystow,
  
man, 

wher  art  ?  1 161 

That  I  see  yond  nis  but  a  &re-oart.' 

167.  *  Alias,  thou  seist  right  sooth,*  quod Troilus; 

^  But  hardely,  it  is  not  al  for  nought  1164 
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That  in  myn  herte  I  now  rejoyse  thns. 
It  is  ayein  som  good  I  have  a  thonght. 
Noot.  I  not  how,  but   sin   that  I  was 

wrought, 

Ne  felte  I  swioh  a  oonfort,  dar  I  seye ; 
She  comth  to-night,  my  Ijrf,  that  dorste 

I  leye ! ' 

168.  Pandare  answerde,  *  it  may  he  wel, 
y-nongh ' ;  1170 

And  held  with  him  of  al  that  ever  he 
seyde ; 

But  in  his  herte  he  thoughte,  and  sofbe 
longh, 

And  to  him-eelf  ftd  sobrely  he  seyde  : 
*  From  hasel* wode,  ther  Joly  Robin  pleyde, 
Shal  come   al   that  that  thou  abydest 

here ;  1175 

Ye,  fare-wel  al  the  snow  of  feTn»  yere ! ' 

109.  The  wardeinoftheyatesgan  to  calls 
The  folk  which  that  with-K>nte  the  yates were. 

And  bad  hem  dryren  in  hir  bestes  aUe, 
Or  al  the  night  they  moste  bleven  there. 
And  fer  with-in  the  night,  with  many 

a  tere,  1 181 
This  Troilns  gan  hoomward  for  to  ryde ; 

fV»r  wel  he  seeth  it  helpeth  nought  t'a- 
byde. 

170   Bat  natheles,  hegladdedhim  in  this ; 
He  thonghte  he  misaoonnted  hadde  his 
day,  1185 

And  seyde,  *  I  nnderstonde  have  al  a-mis. 
For  thilke  night  I  hut  Criseyde  say. 

She  seyde,  **  I  shal  ben  here,  if  that  I may, 

Er  that  the  mone,  0  dere  herte  swete ! 

The  Lyon  paoK,  ont  of  this  Ariete."    1 190 

171.  For  which  she  may  yet  holde  al  hir 

biheste.' 
And  on  the  morwe  nn-to  the  yate  he 

wente. 

And  np  and  down,  by  west  and  eek  by 
este, 

Up-on  the  waUes  made  he  many  a  wente. 
But  al  for  nonght ;  his  hope  alwey  him 

blente ;  1x95 

For  which  at  night,  in  sorwe  and  qykes sore 

He  wente   him   hoom,  with-onten  any more. 

178.  This  hope  al  dene  out  of  his  herte 
fledde, 

He  nath  wher-on  now  longer  for  to  honge  ; 
Bat  for  the  peyne  him  thoaghte  his  herte 
bledde,  uoo 

So  were  histhrowes  sharpe  and  wonder 

stronge.  -r*^ For  when  he  saogh  that  she  abood  so 
longe, 

He  niste  what  he  joggen  of  it  mighte, 
Sin  she  hath  broken  that  she  him  bi< 

highte. 

178.  The  thridde,  ferthe,  flfte,  sixte  day 
After  tho  dayes  ten,  of  which  I  tolde, 
Bitwizen  hope  and  drede  his  herte  lay. 
Yet  som-what  trostinge  on  hirheatesolde. 
Bat  whan  he  saogh  she  nolde  hir  terme 

holde. 

He  can  now  seen  non  other  remedye,  laio 
Bat  for  to  shape  him  sone  for  to  dye. 

174.  Ther-with  the  wikked  spirit,  god  us blesse, 

Which  that  men  clepeth  wode  jaloosye, 
Gan  in  him  crepe,  in  al  this  hevinesse ; 
For  which,  by-canse  he  wolde  sone  dye. 
He  ne  eet  ne  dronk,  for  his  malenoolye, 
And  eek  from  every  companye  he  fledde ; 
This  was  the  lyf  that  al  the  tyme  he 

ledde. 

175.  He  so  defet  was,  that  no  maner  man 
Unnethe  mighte  him    knowe   ther   he 

wente ;  laa© 
So  was  he  lene,  and  thereto  pale  and  wan. 
And  feble,  that  he  walketh  by  potente ; 
And  with  his  ire  he  thus  him-selven 

shente. 

And  who-so  axed  him  wher-of  him  smerte, 
He  seyde,  his  harm  was  al  aboute  his 
herte*  1225 

178.  Frjramftil  ofte,  and  eek  his  moder 
dere. 

His  bretheren  and  his  snstren  gonne  him fireyne 
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Why  he  fk>  sorwfhl  was  in  al  his  chere, 
And  what  thing  was  the  canse  of  al  his 

peyne? 
Bat  al  for  nought;  he  nolde  his  cause 

pleyne,  1230 
Bnt  seyde,  he  felte  a  grevons  maladyo 
A-boate  his  herte,  and  fayn  he  wolde  dye. 

177    So  on  a  day  he  leyde  him  donn  to 
slepe, 

And   so    bifel    that    in    his    sleep  him 
thotighte, 

That  in  a  forest  faste  he  welk  to  wepe  1235 
For  love  of  hir  that  him  these  peynes 

wronghte ; 
And  np  and  doan  as  he  the  forest  songhte, 
He  mette  he  saagh  a  boor  with  toskes 

grete, 
That  sleep  ayein  the  bright  sonnes  hete. 

178.  And  by  this  boor,  faste  in  his  armes 
folde,  1240 

Lay  kissing  ay  his  lady  bright  Criseyde : 
For  sorwe  of  which,  whan  he  it    gan 

biholde, 

And  for  despyt,  out  of  his  slepe  he  brej^e, 
And  londe  he  oiyde  on  Pandams,  and 

seyde, 

*0  Pandams,  now  knowe   I  crop  and 
rote  I  1345 

I  nam  bnt  deed,  ther  nis  non  other  bote  ! 

179.  My  lady  bright  Criseyde  hath  me 
bitrayed, 

In  whom  I  trusted  most  of  any  wight, 
She    elles-where    hath    now    hir   herte 

apayed ; 
The  blisful   goddes,    through   hir  grete 
might,  1250 

Han  in  my  dreem  y-shewed  it  fill  right. 
Thus  in    my    dreem    Criseyde    I    haye 

biholde'— And  al  this  thing  to  Pandarus  he  tolde. 

180.  '  0  my  Criseyde,  alias !  what  subtil- tee, 

What  newe  lust,  what  beautee,  what 
Bcienoe,  1355 

What  wratthe  of  juste  cause  have  ye  to 
me? 

What  gilt  of  me,  what  fel  experience 
Hath  firo  me  raft,  alias !  thyn  advertenoe? 

0  trust,  O  feyth,  O  depe  asfiuraunce, 
Who  hath  me  reft  Criseyde,  al  my  ple- 

saunce  ?  ia6o 

181.  Alias !  why  leet  I  yon  from  hennes 

go, For  which  wel  neigh  out  of  my  v^it  I 
breyde? 

Who  shal  now  trowe  on  any  othes  mo  ? 
God  wot  I  wende,  0  lady  bright,  Criseyde, 
That  eveiy  word  was  gospel  that  ye  seyde ! 
But  who  may  bet  bigylen,  if  him  lists,  1266 
Than  he  on  whom  men  weneth  best  to 

triste? 

182.  What  shal  I  doon,  my  Pandarus, 
aUas! 

1  fele  now  so  sharpe  a  newe  peyne, 
Sin  that  ther  is  no  remedie  in  this  cas. 
That  bet  were  it  I  with    myn  hondes 
tweyne  1371 

Ky'Selven  slow,  than  alwQy  thus  to  pleyne. 
For  through  my  deeth  my  wo  sholde  han an  ende, 

Ther  every  day  with  lyf  my-self  I  shende.' 

188.  Paadare  answerde  and  seyde,  *  alias 
the  whyle  1275 

That  I  was  bom ;  have  I  not  seyd  er  this, 
That  dremes  many  a  manor  man  bigyle? 

And  why  P  for  folk  expounden  hem  a-mis. 
How  darstow  se3ni  that  fals  thy  lady  is, 
For  any  dreem,  right  for  thyn  owene 
drede?  1280 

Lat  be  this  thought,  thou  canst  no  dremes 
rede. 

184.  Paraunter,  ther  thou  dremest  of  this 
boor, 

It  may  so  be  that  it  may  signifye 
Hir  fader,  which  that  old  is  and  eek  hoor, 
Ayein  the  sonne  lyth,  on  poynt  to  dye,  1285 
And  she  for  sorwe  ginneth  wepe  and  orye, 
And  kisseth  him,  ther  he  lyth  on  the 

grounde ; 
Thus  shuldestow  thy  dreem  a-right  ez- 

pounde.* 
186.  *How  mighte  I  thanne  doP'  quod Troilus, 

'To  knowe  of  this,  ye,  were  it  never  so 
lyteP'  1290 
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'  Now  seystowwysly,'  quod  thiBPandanu, 
^Mj  reed  is  this,  Bin  thou  canst  wel 

endyte, 

That  hastely  a  lettre  thoa  hir  wryte, 
Thorogh  which  thoa  shalt  wel  bringen  it 

abontei 
To  Icnowe  a  sooth  of  that  thon  art  in 

donte.  1295 

186.  And  see  now  why ;  for  this  I  dar  wel 
seyn, 

That  if  so  is  that  she  nntrewe  be, 
I  can  not  trowe  that  she  wol  wryte  ayeyn. 
And  if  she  wiyte,  thon  shalt  ful  sone  see, 
As  whether  she  hath  any  libertee       1300 
To  oome  ayein,  or  elles  in  som  clause, 
If  she  be  let,  she  wol  assigne  a  cause. 

187.  Thoa  hast  not  writen  hir  sin  that 
she  wente, 

Nor  she  to  thee,  and  this  I  dorste  leye, 
Ther  may  swich  cause  been  in  hir  en- 
tente,  1305 

That  hardely  thou  wolt  thy-selven  seye, 
That  hir  a-bood  the  beste  is  for  yow  tweye. 
Now  wryte  hir  thanne,  and  thou  shalt 

fele  sone 

A  sothe  of  al;  ther  is  no  more  to  done.' 

188.  Acorded  been  to  this  conolasioun,  13 10 
And  that  anoon,  these  ilke  lordes  two ; 
And  hastely  sit  Troilns  adoun, 
And  roUeth  in  his  herte  to  and  fro, 
How  he  may  best  disciyven  hir  his  wo. 
And  to  Criseyde,  his  owene  lady  dere,  1315 
He  wroot  right  thus,  and  seyde  as  ye  may 

here. 

189.  *  Bight  fi^esshe  flour,  whos  I  have 
been  andshal, 

With-outen  part  of  elles-where  servjrse, 
With  herte,  body,  lyf,  lust,  thought,  and al; 

I,  wofhl  wight,  
in  every  humble  

wyse  1320 
That  tonge  

telle  or  herte  may  devyse, 
As  ofbe  as  matere  

occupyeth  
place, 

lie  reoomaunde  
un*to  your  noble  grace. 

190.  Lyketh  it  yow  to  witen,  swete  herte. 
As  ye  wel  knowe  how  longe  tyme  agoon 
That  ye  me  lafte  in  aspre  peynes  smerte, 

Whan  that  ye  wente,  of  which  yet  bote 
noon  13^7 

Haye  I  non  had,  but  ever  wers  bigoon 
Fro  day  to  day  am  I,  and  so  mot  dweUe, 
While  it  yow  list,  of  wele  and  wo  my 

welle !  1330 

191.  For  which  to   yow,   with    drediul herte  trewe, 

I  wryte,  as  he  that  sorwe  diyfth  to  wiyte, 
My  wo,  that  every  houre  encreseth  newe, 
Compleyninge  as  I  dar  or  can  endyte. 
And  that  defaced  is,  that  may  ye  wyte  1335 
The  teres,  which  that  fro  myn  eyen  reyne, 
That  wolde  speke,  if  that  they  coude,  and 

pleyne. 
192.  Tow  first  biseche  I,  that  your  eyen clere 

To  look  on  this  defouled  ye  not  holde  ; 
And  over  al  this,  that  ye,  my  lady  dere, 
Wol  vouche-sauf  this  lettre  to  biholde.  1 34 1 
And  by  the  cause  eek  of  my  cares  oolde, 
That  sleeth  my  wit,  if  ought  axnis  me asterte, 

For-yeve  it  me,  myn  owene  swete  herte. 

198.  If  any  servant  dorste  or  oughte  of 
right  1345 

Up-on  his  lady  pitously  compleyne. 
Than  wene  I,  that  ich  oughte  be  that wight. 

Considered  this,  that  ye  these  monthes tweyne 

Han  taried,  ther   ye    seyden,  sooth  to seyne. 

But  dayes  ten  yenolde  in  oet  sojoume,  1350 
But  in  two  monthes  yet  ye  not  retouma 

194.  But  for-«8-maohe  as  me  mot  nodes 

lyke 
Al  that  yow  list,  I  dar  not  ple3nie  more. 
But  humblely  with  sorvrfol  sykes  syke  ; 
Yow  wryte  ich  myn  unresty  sorwes  sore, 
Fro  day  to  day  desyrlng  ever-more     1356 
To  knowen  fully,  if  your  wil  it  were, 
How  ye  han  ferd  and  doon,  whyl  ye  be 

there. 

195.  The  whos  wel-fnre  and  hele  eek  god 
encreese  1359 

In  honour  swich,  that  upward  in  degree 
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It  gfrowe  alwey,  bo  that  it  never 
Right  as  your  herte  ay  can,  my  lady  free, 
Devyae,  I  prey  to  god  bo  mote  it  be. 
And  grannte  it  that  ye  sone  ni>-on  me 

rewe 

Ab  wialy  as  in  al  I  am  yow  trewe.        1365 

106.  And  if  yow  lyketh  knowen  of  the  fare 
Of  me,  whoB  wo  ther  may  no  wight  dis- 

cryve, 

I  can  no  more  but,  cheste  of  evexy  care. 

At  wrytinge  of  this  lettre  I  waa  on-lyve, 
Al  redy  out  jDy  wofVil  gost  to  dryye ;  1370 
Which  I  delaye,  and  holde  him  yet  in 

honde, 

Upon  the  sight  of  matere  of  your  sonde. 

197.  Myn  eyen  two,  in  veyn  with  which 

Of  sorweiul  teres  salte  am  waxen  welles ; 
My  song,  in  pleynte  of  myn  adversitee ; 
Hy  good  in  harm ;  myn  ese  eek  waxen 

helle  is.  1376 
]|y  joye,  in  WO ;  I  can  sey  yow  nought ellee, 

But  turned  iB,  for  which  my  lyf  I  warie, 
Everich  joye  or  ese  in  his  oontrarie. 

1^.  Which  with  your    comingo    hoom 
ayein  to  Troye  1380 

Ye  may  redresse,  and,  more  a  thousand 

sythe 
Than  ever  ioh  hadde,  enoresen  in  me  joye. 
For  was  ther  never  herte  yet  so  blythe 
To  han  his  lyf,  as  I  shal  been  as  swythe 
As  I  yow  see ;   and,  though  no  maner 
ronthe  1385 

Commeve   yow,  yet   thinketh    on   yowc 
tronthe. 

190.  And  if  BO  be  my  gilt  hath  deeth 
deserved, 

Or  if  you  list  no  more  up-on  me  see, 
In  guerdon  yet  of  that  I  have  yon  served, 
Biseche  I  yow,  myn  hertes  lady  free,  1390 
That  here-upon  ye  wolden  wryte  me. 
For  love  of  god,  my  righte  lode-eterre, 
Ther  deeth  may  make  an  ende  of  al  my 

werre. 

200.  If  other  cauBe  aught  doth  yow  for  to 
dwelle,  1394 

That  with  your  lettre  ye  me  recomforte ; 

For  though  to  me  your  absence  is  an  helle, 
With  paoienoe  I  wol  my  wo  oomporte, 
And  with   your   lettre  of  hope  I  wol 

desporte. 
Now  wiyteth,  swete,  and  lat  me  thus  not 

pleyne; 

With  hope,  or  deeth,  delivereth  me  fro 
pejme.  1400 

201.  T-wis,  myn  owene  dere  herte  trewe, 
I  woot  that,  whan  ye  next  up-on  me  see. 
So  lost  have  I  myn  hele  and  eek  myn  hewe, 
Criaeyde  shal  nought  oonne  knowe  me  ! 
Y-wis,  myn  hertes  day,  my  lady  free,  2405 
So  thursteth  ay  myn  herte  to  biholde 
Yourbeautee,  Uiat  my  lyf  unnethe  I  holde. 

202.  I  sey  no  more,  al  have  I  for  to  sc3re 
To  you  wel  more  than  I  telle  may ;  1409 
But  whether  that  ye  do  me  live  or  deye, 
Yet  pray  I  god,  so  yeve  yow  right  good  day. 
And  fareth  wel,  goodly  fayre  fresshe  may, 
As  ye  that  lyf  or  deeth  me  may  oomanndc ; 
And  to  your  trouthe  ay  I  me  recomaundo 

208.  With  hele  swich  that,  but  ye  yeven 
me  14 15 

The  same  hele,  I  shal  noon  hele  have. 
In  you  lyth,  whan  yow  list  that  it  so  be. 
The  day  in  which  me  doUien  shal  my 

grave. In  yow  my  lyf,  in  yow  might  for  to  save 
Me  from  disese  of  alle  Jleynes  smerte ;  1420 
And  fare  now  wel,  myn  owene  swete  herte ! 

Le  vostre  T.' 
204.  This  lettre  forth  was  sent   un-to Griseyde, 

Of  which  hir  anBwere  in  effect  was  this ; 
Ful  pitously  she  wroot  ayein,  and  seyde, 
That  al-80  sone  as  that  she  might,  y-wis, 
She  wolde  come,  and  mende  al  that  was 
mis.  1426 

And  fynally  she  wroot  and  seyde  him thanne, 

She  wolde  come,  ye,  but  she  niste  whanne, 

205.  But  in  hir  lettre  made  she  swich festes, 

That  wonder  was.  and  Bwereth  she  loveth 
him  best,  1430 

Of  whioh  he  fond  but  botmelees  bihestes. 
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Bat  Troilns,  thou  mayst  now,  est  or  west, 
Pype  in  an  ivy  leef,  if  that  thee  lest  ; 
Thns  gooth  the  world ;  god  shilde  ns  fro 

mischannce, 
And  eveiy  wiglxt  that  meneth  troathe 

avaonoe !  1435 

206.  Encresen  gan  the  wo  fro  day  to  night 
Of  Troilus,  for  taryinge  of  Oriseyde ; 
And  lessen  gan  his  hope  and  eek  his 

might, 
For  whioh  al  donn  he  in  his  hed  him 

leyde; 

He  ne  eet,  ne  dronk,  ne  sleep,  ne  word  he 
seyde,  1440 

Imagininge  ay  that  she  was  nnkinde ; 
For  whioh  wel  neigh  he  wex  ont  of  his 

mindeu 

207.  This  dreem,  of  which  I  told  have  eek 
bifom, 

Hay  never  oome  out  of  his  remembrannce ; 
He  thonghte  ay  wel  he  hadde  his  lady 
lorn,  1445 

And  that  Joves,  of  his  pnrveyannoe. 
Him  shewed  hadde  in  sleep  the  signifi- 

annoe 

Of  hir  nntronthe  and  his  disaventnre, 
And  that  the  boor  was  shewed  him  in 

fignre. 

208.  For  which  he  for  Sibille  his  snster 

sente,  1450 
That  called  was  Cassandre  eek  al  abonte ; 
And  al  his  dreem  he  tolde  hir  er  he  stente, 
And  hir  bisonghte  assoilen  him  the  donte 
Of  the  stronge  boor,  with  tnskes  stonte ; 
And  fynally,  with-inne  a  litel  stonnde, 
Cassandre  him  gan  right  thus  his  dreem 
expoande.  1456 

200.  She  gan  first  smyle,  and  seyde,  '  O 
brother  dere, 

If  thou  a  sooth  of  this  deqnrest  knowe, 
Thon  most  a  fewe  of  olde  stories  here. 
To  pnrpos,  how  that  fortune  over>throwe 
Hath  lordes  olde ;  through  which,  with- 

inne  a  throwe,  146 1 
Thoa  wel  this  boor  shalt  knowe,  and  of 

what  kinde « 

He  oomen  is,  as  men  in  bokes  finde. 

810.  Diane,  whioh  that  wrooth  was  and  in ire 

For  Orekes  nolde  doon  hir  saorifyse,   1465 
Ne  enoens  np-on  hir  anter  sette  a-fyre, 
She,  for  that  Grekes  gonne  hir  so  dispyse, 
Wrak  hir  in  a  wonder  cruel  wyse. 
For  with  a  boor  as  greet  as  oze  in  stalle 
She  made  up  firete  hir  com  and  vynes  alle. 

211.  To  slee  this  boor  was  al  the  con  tree 
reysed,  1471 

A-monges  which  ther  com,  this  boor  to  see, 
A  mayde,  oon   of  this   world   the   best •  y-preysed; 

And  Meleagre,  lord  of  that  contree, 
He  lovede  so  this  firesshe  mayden  free  1 475 
That  with  his  manhod,  er  he  wolde  stents, 
This  boor  he  slow,  and  hir  the  heed  he 

sente; 

212.  Of  wliich,  as  olde  bokes  tellen  us, 
Ther  roos  a  oontek  and  a  greet  envye ; 
And  of  this  lord  descended  l^eus      1480 
By  ligne,  or  elles  olde  bokes  lye ; 
Bat  how  this  Meleagre  gan  to  dye 
Thorogh  his  moder,  wol  I  yow  not  telle, 

For  al  to  long  it  were  for  to  dwelle.' 

[Argument  oftheja  Books  c^  Statins' Thebais.] 

Assodat  profugum  Tideo  primui  Folimi- 
tem; 

Tidea  legatum  docet  insidiasque  t^undua  ; 
Terciu8  Hemoniden  canit  et  vates  lati- tantes; 

Q^arttu  habet  reges  ineuntes  prelia  sep- tem;  4 
Hoz  furie  Lenne  quifUo  narratur  et  anguis ; 
Archimori  bustum  sexto  ludique  leguntur ; 
Dat    Graios   Thebes  et  vatem    septimus vmbris  ] 

Octauo  cecidit  Tideus,  spes,  vita  Pelasgis ; 
Ypomedon  nono   moritur   cum  Partho- 
nopeo;  9 

Fulmine    percussus,     dtcimo    Capaneus 
sup^atur; 

Yndedmo    sese    perimunt  per    vulnera fratres; 

Argiuam    fientem    narrat  duodenus   et 
ignem.  la 
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218.  She  told«  eek  how  TydeuB,  er  she 

stentOi  1485 
Un-to  the  stxonge  citee  of  Thebes, 
To  cleyxne  kingdom  of  the  oitee,  wente, 
For  his  felawe,  daun  PolymiteSi 
Of  which  the  brother,  daun  Ethyoclea, 
Fol    wrougfVilly    of   Thebes    held    the 

strengthe ;  i4SK> 
This  tolde  she  hy  proces,  al  by  lengthe. 

214.  She  tolde  eek  how  Hemonides  asterte, 

Whan  Tydens  slongh  fifty  knightes  stoute. 
She  tolde  eek  al  the  prophesyes  by  herte, 
And  how  that  sevene  kinges,  with  hir 
route,  1495 

Bisegeden  the  oitee  al  aboute  ; 
And  of  the  holy  serpent,  and  the  welle, 
And  of  the  furies,  al  she  gan  him  telle. 

215.  Of  Archimoris   buryinge   and   the 
pleyes, 

And  how  Amphiorax   fil   through    the 
gronnde,  1500 

How  l^deus  was  slayn,  lord  of  Argeyes, 
And  how  Ypomedoun  in  litel  stounde 
Was  drejmt,  and   deed   Fftrthonope  of 

wounde ; 

And  also  how  CappanSos  the  pronde 
With  thonder^lint  was  slayn,  that  cryde 
loude.  1505 

216.  She  gan  eek  telle  him  how  that 
either  brother, 

Ethyocles  and  Polimyte  also, 
At  a  scarmyche,  eche  of  hem  slough  other, 
And  of  Argyves  wepinge  and  hir  wo ; 
And  how  the  town  was  brent  she  tolde 

eek  tho.  1510 
And  so  descendeth  doun  from  gestes  olde 
To  Diomede,  and  thus  she  spak  and  tolde. 

217.  *  This  ilke  boor  bitokneth  Diomede, 
Tydeus  sone,  that  doun  descended  is 
Fro  Meleagre,  that  made  the   boor  to 
Uede.  1515 

And  thy  lady,  wher-so  she  be,  y-wis, 
This  Diomede  hir  herte  hath,  and  she  his. 
Weep  if  thou  wolt,  or  leef ;  for,  out  of doufce, 

This  Diomede  is  inne,  and  thou  art  oute.' 

218.  *Thon  seyst  nat  sooth,'  quod  he, 
*  thou  sorceresse, 

With  al  thy  false  goost  of  propheosre !  152 1 
Thou  wenc»t  been  a  greet  devyneresse  ; 
Now  seestow  not  this  fool  of  fiuLtasye 
Peyneth  hir  on  ladyes  for  to  lye  f 

Awey,'  quod  he,  *ther  Jovea  yeve  thee 
sorwe  I  1535 

Thou  shalt  be  fals,  paraunter,  yet  to- 
morwe! 

219.  As  wel  thou  mightest  lyen  on  Aloeste, 
That  was  of  creatures,  but  men  lye, 
That  ever  weren,  kindest  and  the  beste. 
For  whanne  hir  housbonde  was  in  ju- 
partye  1530 

To  dye  him-self,  but-if  she  wolde  dye, 
She    chees  for  him  to   dye  and  go  to 

helle. 

And  starf  anoon,  as  us  the  bokes  telle.* 

220.  Cassandre  goth,  and  he  with  cruel 
herte  1534 

For-yat  his  wo,  for  angre  of  hir  speohe ; 
And  firom  his  bed  al  sodeinly  he  sterte, 

As  though  al  hool  him  hadde  y-mad  a 
leche.  1537 

And  day  by  day  he  gan  enquere  and  seche 
A  sooth  of  this,  with  al  his  Axlle  cure ; 
And  thus  he  dryeth  forth  his  aventure. 

221.  Fortune,  whiohe  that  permutacioun 
Of  thinges  hath,  as  it  is  hir  committed 
Through  purveyaunce  and  disposicioun 
Of  heighe  Jove,  as  regnes  shal  ben  flitted 
Fro  folk  in  folk,  or  whan  they  shal  ben 
smitted,  1545 

Qb.il  pulle  awey  the  fetheres  brighte  of Tr<^e 

Fro  day  to  day,  til  they  ben  bare  of  joye, 

222.  Among  al  this,  the  fyn  of  the  parodie 
Of  Eotor  gan  apptochbn  wonder  blyve ; 
The  fate  wolde  his  soule  sholde  unbodie, 
And  shapen  hadde  a  mene  it  out  to  dryve ; 
Ayeins  which  fate  him  helpeth  not  to 

stryve ;  1552 
But  on  a  day  to  flghten  gan  he  wende, 
At  which,  alias!   he  caughte  his  lyves 

ende. 
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S28.  Por  which  me  thinketh  every  maner 
wight  155s 

That  hannteth  armes  otighte  to  biwayle 
The  deeth  of  him  that  was   to   noble 

ahnight; 

For  as  he  drongh  a  king  by  th'aventayle, 
Unwar  of  this,  Achilles  through  the  mayle 
And  thzongh  the  body  gan  him  for  to 
ryve;  i5<5o 

And  thus  this  worthy  knight  was  brought 
of  lyye. 

224.  For  whom,  as  olde  bokes  tellen  ns, 
Was  maad  swich  wo,  that  tonge  it  may 

not  telle ; 
And  namely,  the  sorwe  of  Troilns,       1564 
That  next  him  was  of  worthinesse  welle. 
And  in  this  wo  gan  Troilns  to  dwelle, 
That,  what  for  sorwe,  and  love,  and  for 

nnreste, 

Fol  ofte  a  day  he  bad  his  herte  hreste. 

226.  But  natheles,  thongh  he  gan  him 
dispesnre,  15^ 

And  dradde  ay  that  his  lady  was  tmtrewe, 
Tet  ay  on  hir  his  herte  gan  repeyre. 
And  as  these  loveres  doon,  he  songhte  ay 

newe 

To  gete  syein  Criseyde,  bright  of  hewe. 
And  in  his  herte  he  wente  hir  excnsingo. 
That  Calkas  oansede  al  hir  taryinge.   1575 

226.  And  ofte  tyme  he  was  in  purpos 

grete 
Him-selven  lyk  a  pilgrim  to  disgyse, 
To  seen  hir ;  but  he  may  not  contrefete 
To  been  nnknowen  of  folk  that  weren 

wyse,  1579 
Ke  finde  excnse  aright  that  may  snffyse, 
If  he  among  the  Qrekes  knowen  were ; 
For  which  he  weep  fol  ofte  many  a  tere. 

227.  To  hir  he  wroot  yet  ofte  tyme  al 
newe 

Fnl  pitonsly,  he  lefte  it  nought  for  slonthe, 
Biseehing  hir  that,  sin  that  he  was  trewe, 

fShe  wolde  come  ayein  and  holde  hir 
txoatho.  15^ 

For  which   Criseyde   np-on   a  day,  for 
zonthe, 

I  take  it  so,  toochinge  al  this  matere, 
Wrot  him  ayein,  and  seyde  as  ye  may 

berok 

228b  *  Cnpydes  sone,  ensample  of  goodli- 
hede,  1590 

0  swerd  of  knighthod,  sonrs  of  gentilesse  I 
How  mighte  a  wight  in  torment  and  in drede 

And  helelees,  yow  sende  as  yet  gladnesse? 
1  hertelees,  I  syke,  I  in  distresse  ;  1574 
Sin  ye  with  me,  nor  I  with  yow  may  dele, 
Tow  neither  sende  ich  herte  may  nor  hele, 

229.  Yonr  lettres   fnl,  the   papir  al  y- 
pleynted, 

Conseyved  hath  myn  hertes  pifitee ; 
I  have  eek  seyn  with  teres  al  depeynted 
Yonr  lettre,  and  how  that  ye  reqneren  me 
To  come  ayein,  which  yet  ne  may  not  be. 
But  why,  lest  that  this  lettre  founden 
were,  i6oj 

No  menoioun  ne  make  I  now,  for  fere. 

280.  Grevous  to  me,  god  woot,  is  your unreste, 

Yonr  haste,  and  that,  the  goddes   or- 
denannoe,  1605 

It  semeth  not  ye  take  it  for  the  beste. 

Nor   other  thing  nis  in  your  remem- brannce. 

As  thinketh  me,  but  only  your  plesaunoe. 
But  beth  not  wrooth,  and  that  I  yow 

biseohe ;  1609 
For  that  I  tarie,  is  al  for  wikked  speohe. 

231.  For  I  have  herd  wel  more  than  I wende, 

Tonchinge  us  two,  how  thinges  han  y- stonde; 

Which  I  shal  with  dissimulinge  amende. 
And  beth  nought  wrooth,  I  have   eek 
understonde,  1614. 

How  ye  ne  doon  but  holden  me  in  honde. 
But  now  no  fors,  I  can  not  in  yow  gesse 
But  alia  trouthe  and  alle  gentilesse. 

282.  Comen  I  wol,  but  yet  in  swich  dis- 

joynte I  stonde  as  now,  that  what  yeer  or  what 

day 

That  this  shal  be,  that  can  I  not  apc^ynte^ 
But  in  effect,  

I  prey  yow,  as  I  may,    
i6ai 

Of  your  good  word  and  
of  your  frendship 

ay. 
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IV>r  tnwelyj  why  1  that  my  lyf  may  dure, 
As  for  a  fireend,  ye  may  in  me  aasore. 

238.  Yet  preye  I  yow  on  yvel  ye  ne  take, 
That  it  ifl  short  which  that  I  to  yow 

wryte ;  1626 
I  dar  not,  ther  I  am,  wol  lettres  make. 
Ne  never  yet  ne  coude  I  wel  endyte. 
£ek  greet  effect  men  wiyte  in  place  lyte. 

Th'entente  is  al,  and  nought  the  lettres 
space ;  1630 

And  fareth  now  wel,  god  have  yon  in  his 

grace! La  vostre  C 

284.  This  Troilns  this  lettre  tlxonghte  al 
strannge, 

Whan  he  it  sangh,  and  sorwefttlly  he 
sighte; 

Him    thoughte    it   lyk    a    kalendes    of 
channge ; 

But  fynally,  he  fdl  ne  trowen  mighte  1635 
That  she  ne  wolde  him  holden  that  she 

highte; 
For  with  ful  yvel  wil  list  him  to  leve 
That  loveth  wel,  in  swich  cas,  though 

him  greve. 

286.  But  natheles,  men  s^yn  that,  at  the 
laste,  1639 

For  any  thing,  men  shal  the  sothe  see ; 
And  swich  a  cas  bitiddn,  and  that  as  faste, 
That  Troilus  wel  understood  that  she 

Nas  not  so  kinde  as  that  hir  oughte  be. 
And  fynally,  he  woot  now,  out  of  doute. 
That  al  is  lost  that  he  hath  been  aboute. 

286.  Stood  on  a  day  in  his  malenoolye  1646 
This  Troilns,  and  in  suspecioun 
Of  hir  for  whom  he  wende  for  to  dye. 
And  so  bifel,  that  through-out  Troye  toun, 
As  was  the  gyse,  y-bore  was  up  and  doun 
A  maner  cote-armure,  as  seyth  the  storie, 
Bifom  Deiphebe,  in  signe  of  his  victorie, 

237.  The  whiche  cote,  as  telleth  Lollius, 
Deiphebe  it  hadde  y-rent  from  Diomede 
The  same  day ;  and  whan  this  Troilus  1655 
It  saugh,  he  gan  to  taken  of  it  hede, 
Avysing  of  the  lengthe  and  of  the  brode, 
And  al  the  werk ;  but  as  he  gan  biholde, 
Ful  sodeinly  his  herte  gan  to  colde. 

288.  As  he  that  on  the  ooler  fond  wltli- 
inne  1660 

A  broche,  that  he  Cris^de  yaf  that  morwe 
That  she  from  Troye  moste  nodes  tvrinne, 
In  remembraunce  of  him  and  of  his  sorwe : 
And  she  him  leyde  syein  hir  feyth  to 
borwe  1664 

To  kepe  it  ay ;  but  now,  ful  wel  he  wiste, 
His  lady  nas  no  longer  on  to  triste. 

289.  He  gooth  him  hoom,  and  gan  ful 
sone  sonde 

For  Pandams ;  and  al  this  newe  chaunce, 
And  of  this  broche,  he  tolde  him  word 

and  ende,  1669 
Compleyninge  of  hir  hertes  variaunoe, 
His  longo  love,  his  trouthe,  and  his  pen- aunce; 

And  after  deeth,  with-outen  wordes  more, 
Ful  faste  he  oryde,  his  reste  him  to  restore. 

240.  Than  spak  he  thus,  *0  lady  myn Criseyde, 

Wher  is  your  fejrth,  and  wher  is  your 
biheste  ?  1675 

Wher  is  your  love,  wher  is  your  trouthe  ? ' he  seyde ; 

'  Of  Diomede  have  ye  now  al  this  feste ! 
Alias,  I  wolde  have  trowed  at  the  leste. 
That,  sin  ye  nolde  in  trouthe  to  nxe  stonde, 
That  ye  thus  nolde  han  holden  me  in 

honde !  *  16S0 

241.  Who  shal  now  trowe  on  any  othes 
mo? 

Alias,  I  never  wolde  han  wend,  er  this. 
That  ye,  Criseyde,  coude  han  chaunged  so ; 
Ke,  but  I  hadde  a-gilt  and  doon  amis,  1684 
So  cruel  wende  I  not  your  herte,  y-wis. 
To  slee  me  thus;   alias,  your  name  of 

trouthe 

Is  now  for-doon,  and  that  is  al  my  routhe. 

242.  Was  ther  non  other  broche  yow  liste lete 

To  feffewith  your  newe  love,' quod  he,  1659 
'  But  thilke  broche  that  I,  with,  teres  wete, 
Yow  yaf,  as  for  a  remembraunce  of  me? 
Non  other  cause,  alias,  ne  hadde  ye 
But  for  despyt,  and  eek  for  that  ye  mente 
Al-outrely  to  shewen  your  entente  I 
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d48.  Thzon^h  which  I  see  that  olene  oat 
of  your  minde  1 695 

Te  han  me  cast,  and  I  no  can  nor  may, 
For  al  this  world,  with-in  myn  horte  finde 
or  unloven  yow  a  qnarter  of  a  day !       A 
In  onrsed  t3rme  I  bom  was,  weylaway  ll 
That  ye,  that  doon  me  al  this  wo  endon, 

Tet  love  I  best  of  any  oreaturBb  i^i 

SM4.  Now  god,'  quod  he,  'me  sende  yet 
the  grace 

That  I  may  meten  with  this  Biomede  t 
And  trewely,  if  I  have  might  and  space, 
Tet  shal  I  make,  I  hope,  his  «ydes  blede. 

0  god,*qaod  he,  *  that  onghtest  taken  hede 
To  fortheren   troathe,  and  wronges  to 

pnnyoe,  1707 
Why  niltow  doon  a  yengeannce  on  this 

vyce? 

jM6.  0  Pandare,  that  In  dromes  for  to 
triste 

Me  blamed  hast,  and  wont  art  ofte  np- 
br^de,  1710 

Kow  maystow  see  thy-selve,  if  that  thee liste, 

How  trewe  is  now  thy  nece,  bright  Cri- 
seyde! 

In  sondry  formes,  god  it  woot,*  he  seyde, 
*  The  goddes  shewen  bothe  joye  and  tone 
In  slepe,  and  by  my  dreme  it  is  now  sene. 

246.  And    certaynly,    with-oute    more 
Bpeche,  1716 

From  hennes-forth,  as  ferforth  as  I  may, 
ICyn  owene  deeth  in  armes  wol  I  seche ; 
1  reoche  not  how  sone  be  the  day ! 
Bat  trewely,  Criseyde,  swete  may,       1720 
Whom  I  have  ay  with  al  my  might  y- 

served, 

That  ye  thos  doon,  I  have  it  noaght 

deserved,' 

247.  ThisPandarus,  that  aUe  these  thinges 
herde, 

And  wiste  wel  he  seyde  a  sooth  of  this. 
He  nought  a  word  ayein  to  him  answerde ; 
For  sory  of  his  frendes  sorwe  he  is,  1736 
And  shamed,  for  his  nece  hath  doon  a-mis ; 
And  stani,  astoned  of  these  causes  tweye, 
As  stille  as  stoon :  a  word  ne  ooude  he 

seye^ 

248.  But  at  the  laste  thus  he  spak,  and 
seyde,  1730 

*  Hy  brother  dere,  I  may  thee  do  no-more. 
What   shulde   I   seyn?   I  hate,    y-wis, 

Criseyde ! 

And  god  wot,  I  wol  hate  hir  evermore ! 
And  that  thou  me  bisoug^htest  doon  of 
yoTO,  1734 

Havinge  un-to  myn  honour  ne  Jiay  rests 
Bight  no  reward,  I  dide  al  that  thee  leste. 

249.  If  I  dide  ought  that  mighte  lyken 
thee. 

It  is  me  leef ;  and  of  this  treson  now, 
€h>d  woot,  that  it  a  sorwe  is  un-to  me ! 
And  dredelees,  for  hertes  ese  of  yow,  1740 
Bight  fi^yn  wolde  I  amende  it,  wiste  I  how. 
And  tto  this  world,  almighty  god  I  preye, 

Delivere  hir  sone ;  I  can  no-more  seye.' 

250.  Oret  was  the  sorwe  and  pleynt  of Troilus; 

But  forth  hir  oours  fortune  ay  gan  to 
holde.  1745 

Criseyde  loveth  the  sone  of  Tydeos, 
And  Troilus  mot  wepe  in  cares  colde. 

Swich  is  this  world ;  who-so  it  can  bi- holde, 

In  echo  estat  is  litel  hertes  reste ;        T749 
God  leve  us  for  to  take  it  for  the  bests  I 

»1.  In  many  cruel  batayle,  out  of  drede. 
Of  Troilus,  this  ilke  noble  knight, 
As  men  may  in  these  olde  bokes  rede, 
Was  sene  his  knighthod  and  his  grete 

might. 
And  dredelees,  his  ire,  day  and  night,  1755 
Fnl  craelly  the  Ghrekes  ay  aboughte ;         . 
And  alwey  most  this  Diomede  he  sooghtej 

262.  And  ofte  tyme,  I  finde  that  thoy 
mette  1758 

With  blody  strokes  and  with  wordes  grete, 
Assayinge  how  hir  speres  weren  whetto ; 
And  god  it  woot,  with  many  a  cruel  heto 
Qan  Troilus  upon  his  helm  to-bete. 
But  natheles,  fortune  it  nought  ne  wolde. 
Of  othereshond  that  either  deyen  sfaolde.— 

258.  And  if  I  hadde  y*taken  for  to  wryte 
The  armes  of  this  ilke  worthy  man,    1766 

M  2 
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Than  wolde  I  of  his  batailles  endjrte. 
But  for  that  I  to  viyte  fixBt  bigan 
Of  his  love,  I  have  seyd  as  that  I  can.  1769 
HIb  worthy  dedes,  who-flo  list  hem  here, 
Beed  Dares,  he  can  telle  hem  alio  y-fere. 

264.  Bisechinge  eveiy  lady  bright  of  hewe. 
And  every  gentil  womman,  what  she  be, 
That  al  be  that  Crueyde  was  xmtrewe, 
That  for  that  gilt  she  be  not  wrooth  with 
me.  1775 

Ye  may  hir  giLt  in  othere  bokes  see ; 
And  gladlier  I  wol  wiyten,  if  yow  leste, 
Penelope^  troathe  and  good  Aloesteb 

266.  Ke  I  sey  not  this  al-only  for  these men, 

Bnt  most  for  wommen  that  bitraysed  be 
Throogh  ttiae  folk ;  god  yeve  hem  sorwe, 

amen !  1781 
That  with  hir  grete  wit  and  sabtiltee 
Bitrayse  yow !  and  this  commeveth  me 
To  speke,  and  in  effect  yow  alle  I  preye, 
Beth  war  of  men,  and  herkeneth  what 

I  seye !—  1785 

266.  Go,  litel  book,  go  litel  myn  cregedie, 
Ther  god  thy  maker  yet,  er  that  he  dye, 
So  sonde  might  to  make  in  som  oomedie  I 

Bnt  litel  book,  no  making  thou  n'envye. 
But  subgit  be  to  aUe  poesye ;  1790 
And  kis  the  steppes,  wher-as  thou  seest 

pace Yirgile,  Ovyde,  Omer,  Lucan,  and  Staoe. 

267.  And  for  ther  is  so  greet  diversitee 
In  English  and  in  wryting  of  our  tonge, 
So  preye  I  god  that  noon  miswiyte  thee, 
Ne  thee  mismetre  for  defaute  of  tonge.  1796 
And  red  wher-so  thou  be,  or  elles  songe. 
That  thou  be  understonde  I  god  beseohe ! 

But  yet  to  purpos  of  my  rather  speofae. — 

268.  The  wraththe,  as  I  began  yow  for  to 
seye,  1800 

Of  Troilus,  the  Grekes  booghten  dera ; 
For  thousandes  his  hondes  maden  deye, 
As  he  that  was  with-outen  any  pere, 
Save  Ector,  in  his  tyme,  as  I  can  here. 
But  weylaway,  save  onlygoddes  wille,  1805 
Diq>itonsly  bim  slough  the  flers  Aohille. 

269.  And  whan  that  he  was  slayn  in  this manere, 

His  lighte  gooet  ful  blisfully  is  went 
Up  to  the  holownesse  of  the  seventh  spere, 
In  convers  letinge  every  element ;      1810 
And  ther  he  saugh,  with  ful  avysement. 
The  erratik  sterres,  herkeninge  armonye 
With  sownes  fVille  of  hevenish  melodye. 

260.  And  doun  from  thennes  £ute  he  gan 
avyse  1814 

This  litel  spot  of  erthe,  that  with  the  see 
Enbraced  is,  and  fully  gan  despyse 
This  wreoched  world,  and  held  al  vanitee 
To  xespeot  of  the  pleyn  felicitee 
That  is  in  hevene  above ;  and  at  the  laste, 
Ther  he  was  sUyn,  his  loking  doun  he 
caste;  i8ao 

261.  And  in  him-self  he  lough  right  at the  wo 

Of  hem  that  wepten  for  his  deeth  so  fasto ; 
And  dampned  al  our  werk  that  folweth  so 
The  blinde  lust,  the  which  that  may  not 
laste,  1834 

And  sholden  al  our  herte  on  hevene  caster 
And  forth  he  wente,  shortly  for  to  telle, 
Ther  as  Mercurie  sorted  him  to  dwelle.-^ 

262.  Swich  fyn  hath,  lo,  this  Troilus  for 
love, 

Swich  fyn  hath  al  his  gxete  worthinesse  ; 
Swich  fyn  hath  his  estat  real  above,  1830 
Swich  fyn  his  lust,  swich  fyn  hath  his noblesse ; 

Swich  fyn  hath  false  worldes  brotelnesae. 
And  thus  bigan  his  lovinge  of  Criseyde, 
As  I  have  told,  and  in  this  wyse  he  deyde. 

26S.  0  yonge  ftesshe  folkes,  he  or  she,  1835 
In  which  that  love  up  groweth  with  your 

age, 

Bepeyreth  hoom  from  worldly  vanitee. 
And  of  your  herte  up-casteth  the  visage 
To  thilke  god  that  after  his  image 
Yow   made,  and    thinketh   al   nis  but 

a  fayre  1840 
This  world,  that  passeth  sone  as  flouroe 

fayre. 

264.   And  loveth  him,  the  wfaieh  that 
right  for  love 

Upon  a  cros,  our  soules  for  to  boye, 
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First  starf,  and  rocs,  and  sit  in  hevene 
a-bove; 

For  he  nil  falsen  no  wight,  dar  I  seye,  1845 
That  wol  his  herte  al  hooUy  on  him  leye. 
And  sin  he  beet  to  love  is,  and  most  meke, 

"What  nedeth  feyned  loves  for  to  soke? 

265.  Lo  here,  of  Payens  coned  olde  rytes, 

liO  here,  what  alle  hir  goddes  may  availle  ,* 
liO  here,  theee  wreoohed  worldes  appe- 

tyiea ;  1851 
Tjo  here,  the  tyn  and  guerdon  for  travaiUe 
Of  Jove,   AppoUo,   of  Han,    of  swich 

rascaille! 

Ijo  here,  the  forme  of  olde  clerkes  speche 
In  poetrye,  if  ye  hir  bokes  seche.—     1855 

266.  0  moral  GK>wer,  this  book  I  directe 
To  thee,  and  to  the  philosophical  Strode, 
To  Yonchen  saof ,  ther  nede  is,  to  corecte, 

Of  yonr  benignitees  and  aeles  gode. 
And  to  that  sothfSEurti  Crist,  that  starf  on 
rode,  i860 

With  al  myn  herte  of  mercy  ever  I  preye ; 
And  to  the  lord  right  thns  I  speke  and 

seye  : 

267.  Then  oon,  and  two,  and  three,  eteme on-lyve, 

That  regnest  ay  in  three  and  two  and 

oon, 

TTnciroumscript,  
and  al  mayst  cironm- 

soryve,  1865 
Us  from  visible  and  invisible  foon 
Defende ;  and  to  thy  mercy,  eveiychoon. 
So  make  ns,  Jesns,  for  thy  grace,  digne, 
For  love  of   mayde    and    moder    thyn 

benigne  I    Amen. 
m 

ExpUcit  Liber  TroiU  et  Cflseydis. 
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Gk>D  tome  vlb  every  dreem  to  gode  I 
For  hit  is  wonder,  by  the  rode, 
To  jny  wit,  what  causeth  swevenefl 

Either  on  morwes,  or  on  evenes  ,* 
And  why  th'effect  folweth  of  aomme,       5 
And  of  sonune  hit  shal  never  oome ; 
Why  that  ia  an  avisionn, 
And  fihiB  a  revelacioon  ; 
Why  this  a  dreem,  why  that  a  sweven, 
And  nat  to  every  man  liche  even  ;         10 
Why  this  a  fantom,  fthese  oracles, 
I  noot;  bat  who-ao  of  these  miraoles 
The  causes  knoweth  bet  than  I, 
Bevsme  he  ;  for  I  certeinly 
Ne  can  hem  n<^ht,  ne  never  thinke       15 
To  besily  my  wit  to  swinke, 
To  knowe  of  hir  signiflaunce 
The  gendres,  neither  the  distannoe 
Of  tymes  of  hem,  ne  the  causes 

Foi^why  this  fmore  than  that  cause  is ;  ao 
As  if  folkes  complexiouns 
Make  hem  dreme  of  reflexiouns; 
Or  elles  thus,  as  other  sayn, 
For  to  greet  feblenesse  of  f  brayn, 
By  abstinence,  or  by  seeknesse,  as 
Prison,  stewe,  or  greet  distresse  $ 
Or  elles  by  disordinaunce 
Of  naturel  acustomannce, 
That  som  man  is  to  curious 

In  studie,  or  melancolious,  $0 
Or  thus,  so  inly  ful  of  drede, 

That  no  man  may  him  bote  bede ; 
Or  elles,  that  devocioun 
Of  somme,  and  contemplaoioun 
Causeth  swiche  dremes  ofte ;  35 
Or  that  the  cruel  lyf  unsofte 
Which  these  ilke  lovers  leden 
That  hopen  over  muche  or  dreden, 
That  purely  hir  impressiouns 
Causeth  hem  aviaiouns ;  40 
Or  if  ihat  spirits  have  the  might 
To  make  folk  to  dreme  a-night ; 
Or  if  the  soule,  of  propre  kinde, 
Be  so  parfit,  as  men  finde, 
That  hit  forwot  that  is  to  oome,  45 
And  that  hit  wameth  alle  and  somme 
Of  everiche  of  hir  aventures 
By  avisiouns,  or  by  fig^ures, 
But  that  our  fiesh  ne  hath  no  might 
To  understonden  hit  aright,  50 

For  hit  is  warned  to  derkly ; — 
But  why  tiie  cause  is,  noght  wot  I. 
Wei  worthe,  of  this  thing,  grete  derkee, 
That  trete  of  this  and  other  werkes ; 
For  I  of  noon  opinioun  55 
Nil  as  now  make  mencioun. 
But  only  that  the  holy  rode 
Tome  us  every  dreem  to  gode ! 
For  never,  sith  that  I  was  bom, 
Ne  no  man  elles,  me  bifom,  fo 
Mette,  I  trowe  stedfiistly, 
So  wonderAil  a  dreem  as  I 
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The  tenthe  day  [dide]  of  Deoexnbre, 
The  which,  as  I  can  now  rememhre, 
I  wol  yow  tellen  eveiy  deL  6$ 

The  Invooaiion, 

But  at  my  ginning,  tmsteth  wel, 
I  wol  make  invooacionn, 
With  special  devooioun. 
Unto  the  god  of  slepe  anoon, 
That  dwelletii  in  a  cave  of  stoon  70 
Upon  a  streem  that  oomth  fro  Lete, 
That  is  a  flood  of  helle  nnswete ; 
Be^yde  a  folk  men  cI^m  Cimerie, 
Ther  alepeth  ay  this  god  nnmerie 
With  his  slepy  thonsand  sonee  75 
That  alway  for  to  slepe  hir  wone  is— 
And  to  this  god,  that  I  of  rede, 
Preye  I,  that  he  wol  me  spede 
Ky  sweven  for  to  telle  aright, 
If  every  dreem  stonde  in  his  might       80 
And  he,  that  mover  is  of  al 
That  is  and  was,  and  ever  shal, 
So  yive  hem  joye  that  hit  here 
Of  alle  that  they  dreme  to-yere. 
And  for  to  stonden  alle  in  grace  85 
Of  hir  loves,  or  in  what  place 
That  hem  wer  levest  for  to  stonde, 

And  shelde  hem  fro  -f-povert  and  shonde, 
And  fro  nnhappe  and  ech  disese. 
And  sende  hem  al  that  may  hem  plese,    90 
That  take  hit  wel,  and  soome  hit  noght, 
Ke  hit  misdemen  in  her  thoght 
Through  malicious  entencionn. 

And  who-so,  through  presompcioon, 
Or  hate  or  scome,  or  through  envye,     ̂ s 
Dispyt,  or  jape,  or  vilanye, 
liisdeme  hit,  preye  I  Jesus  god 
That  (dreme  he  barfoot,  dreme  he  shod), 
That  every  harm  that  any  man 
Hath  had,  sith  [that]  the  world  began,  100 
Befalle  him  therof,  or  he  sterve. 
And  grannte  he  mote  hit  fol  deserve, 
Lo !  with  swich  a  condusioun 
As  had  of  his  avisionn 

Cresns,  that  was  king  of  Lyde,  105 
That  high  upon  a  gebet  dyde  ! 
This  prayer  shal  he  have  of  me ; 
I  am  no  het  in  charite ! 

Kow  herkneth,  as  I  have  you  0eyd, 
What  that  I  mette,  or  I  abreyd.  no 

The  Dream, 

Of  Becembre  the  tenthe  day. 
Whan  hit  was  night,  to  slepe  I  lay 
Bight  ther  as  I  was  wont  to  done, 
And  fil  on  slepe  wonder  sone. 
As  he  that  wery  was  for-go  115 
On  pilgrimage  myles  two 
To  the  corseynt  liconard, 
To  make  Ijrthe  of  that  was  hard. 

But  as  I  fsleep,  me  mette  I  was 
Within  a  temple  y-mad  of  glas ;  lao 
In  whiche  ther  were  mo  images 
Of  gold,  stondinge  in  sondry  stages. 
And  mo  riche  tabernacles, 
And  with  perree  mo  pinacles, 
And  mo  curious  portreytures,  125 
And  queynte  maner  of  figures 
Of  olde  werke,  then  I  saw  ever. 
For  oerteynly,  I  niste  never 
Wher  that  I  was,  but  wel  wiste  I, 
Hit  was  of  Venus  redely,  130 
The  temple ;  for,  in  portareytnre, 
I  saw  anoon-right  hir  figure 
Naked  fletinge  in  a  see. 
And  also  on  hir  heed,  pardee, 
Hir  rose-garlond  whyt  and  reed,  155 
And  hir  comb  to  kembe  hir  heed, 
Hir  dowves,  and  daun  Cupido, 
Hir  blinde  sone,  and  Yuloano, 
That  in  his  face  was  fill  broun. 

But  as  I  romed  up  and  doun,  140 
I  fond  that  on  a  wal  ther  was 

Thus  writen,  on  a  table  of  bras  : 
'  I  wol  now  singe,  if  that  I  can, 
The  armes,  and  al-so  the  man. 
That  first  cam,  through  his  destineo,   145 
Fugitif  of  Troye  contree, 
In  Itaile,  with  ftal  moche  pyne, 

Unto  the  strondes  of  Lavyne.* 
And  tho  began  the  story  anoon, 
As  I  shal  telle  yow  echoon.  150 

First  saw  I  the  destruccioun 

Of  Troye,  through  the  Greek  Sinoun, 
[That]  with  his  false  forsweringe, 
And  his  chore  and  his  lesinge 
Made  the  hors  broght  into  Troye,         155 
Thorgh  which  Troyens  loste  al  hir  joye. 
And  after  this  was  grave,  alias ! 
How  nioun  assailed  was 

And  wonne,  and  king  Priam  y-slayn, 
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And  Polites  lus  sone,  certayn,  i6o 
Dispitonslj,  of  dan  Pimu. 

And  next  that  saw  I  how  YeniiB, 
Whan  that  she  saw  the  castel  brende, 
Bonn  tro  the  hevene  gan  desoende, 
And  bad  hir  Bone  Eneas  flee ;  165 
And  how  he  fledde,  and  how  that  he 
Escaped  was  from  al  the  pres, 
And  took  his  fader,  Anohises, 
And  bar  him  on  his  bakke  away, 

Cryinge,  ̂ AJIas,  and  welaway !'  170 
The  whiche  Anchises  in  hia  honde 
Bar  the  goddes  of  the  londe, 
Thilke  that  unbrende  were. 

And  I  saw  next,  in  alle  this  fere, 
How  Crensa,  dann  Eneas  wyf,  175 
Which  that  he  lorede  as  his  lyf, 
And  hir  yonge  sone  lulo, 
And  eek  Ascanlns  also, 
Fledden  eek  with  drery  ohere. 
That  hit  was  pitee  for  to  here  ;  180 
And  in  a  forest,  as  they  wente. 
At  a  tominge  of  a  wente, 
How  Crensa  was  y-lost,  alias ! 
That  deed,  [but]  noot  I  how,  she  was ; 
How  he  hir  soughte,  and  how  hir  gost  185 
Bad  him  to  flee  the  Qrekes  oet. 
And  seyde,  he  moste  unto  Itaile, 
As  was  his  destinee,  sanns  faille ; 
That  hit  was  pitee  for  to  here. 
Whan  hir  spirit  gan  appere,  190 
The  wordes  that  she  to  him  seyde. 
And  for  to  kepe  hir  sone  him  preyde. 
Ther  saw  I  graven  eek  how  he, 
His  fader  eek,  and  his  meynee, 
With  his  shippes  gan  to  sayle  195 
Toward  the  con  tree  of  ItaUe, 
As  streight  as  that  they  mighte  go. 

Ther  saw  I  thee,  orael  Juno, 
That  art  dann  Jupiteres  wyf, 
That  hast  y-hated,  al  thy  lyf,  300 
Al  the  Troyanisshe  blood, 
Benne  and  orye,  as  thou  were  wood, 
On  Eolus,  the  god  of  windes. 
To  blowen  out,  of  alle  kindes. 
So  loude,  that  he  shulde  drenohe         20$ 
Ix>rd  and  lady,  grome  and  wenehe 
Of  al  the  Troyan  nacioun, 
Withoute  any  savacioun. 

Ther  saw  I  swioh  tempeste  aiyse. 
That  every  herte  mighte  agiyse,  aio 

To  see  hit  peynted  on  the  walle. 
Ther  saw  I  graven  eek  withalle, 

Venus,  how  ye,  my  lady  dere, 
Wepinge  with  fol  woftil  chore, 
Prayen  Jupiter  an  hye  315 
To  save  and  kepe  that  navye 
Of  the  Troyan  Eneas, 
Sith  that  he  hir  sone  was. 

Ther  saw  I  Joves  Venus  kisse, 
And  graunted  of  the  tempest  lisse.       sao 
Ther  saw  I  how  the  tempest  stente, 
And  how  with  alle  pyne  he  wente. 
And  prevely  took  arrivage 
In  the  oontree  of  Cartage ; 
And  on  the  morwe,  how  that  he  aig 
And  a  knight,  hig^t  Aohatee, 
Metten  with  Venus  that  day, 
GK)inge  in  a  qneynt  array. 
As  she  had  ben  an  hunteresse. 

With  wind  blowinge  upon  hir  tresse,*  330 
How  Eneas  gan  him  to  pleyne. 
Whan  that  he  knew  hir,  of  his  peyne ; 
And  how  his  shippes  dreynte  were, 
Or  elles  lost,  he  niste  where  ; 
How  she  gan  him  oomforte  tho,  935 
And  bad  him  to  Cartage  go. 
And  ther  he  shuldfi  his  folk  flnde. 
That  in  the  see  were  left  behinde. 

And,  shortly  of  this  thing  to  pace, 
She  made  Eneas  so  in  graoe  240 

Of  Dido,  quene  of  that  oontree, 
That,  shortly  for  to  tellen,  she 
Becam  his  love,  and  leet  him  do 
That  that  wedding  longeth  to. 
What  shulde  I  speke  more  qu^ynte,    245 
Or  peyne  me  my  wordes  peynte. 
To  speke  of  love  ?  hit  wol  not  be ; 
I  can  not  of  that  faeultee. 
And  eek  to  telle  the  manere 

How  they  aqueynteden  in-fere,  150 
Hit  were  a  long  prooes  to  telle. 
And  over  long  for  yow  to  dwelle. 

Ther  saw  I  grave,  how  Eneas 
Tolde  Dido  every  oas, 
That  him  was  tid  upon  the  see.  355 

And  after  grave  was,  how  she 
Made  of  him,  shortly,  at  00  word, 
Hir  lyf,  hir  love,  hir  lust,  hir  lord : 
And  dide  him  al  the  reverence. 
And  leyde  on  him  al  the  dispenoe.       a6o 
That  any  woman  mighte  do, 
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Weninge  hit  had  al  be  so, 
As  he  hir  swoor ;  and  her-by  demed 

That  he  'was  good,  for  he  swich  semed. 
Alias !  what  harm  doth  apparenoe,      365 
Whan  hit  is  fals  in  existence  t 

For  he  to  hir  a  txaitonr  was ; 
Wherfor  she  Blow  hir-self,  alias ! 

Lo,  how  a  woman  doth  amis, 
To  love  him  that  nnknowen  is  !  270 
for,  by  Crist,  lo !  thns  hit  fareth ; 

*  Hit  is  not  al  gold,  that  glareth.' 
For,  al-so  brooke  I  wel  myn  heed, 
Ther  may  be  under  goodliheed 
Keyered  many  a  shrewed  vyce ;  275 
Therfor  be  no  wight  so  nyce, 
To  take  a  lore  only  for  chere, 
For  speohe,  or  for  frendly  manere ; 
For  this  shal  every  woman  finde 
That  Bom  man,  of  his  pure  kinde,         980 
Wol  shewen  ontward  the  faireste, 
Til  he  have  caught  that  what  him  leste ; 
And  thanne  wol  he  canses  finde, 
And  swere  how  that  she  is  nnkinde, 
Or  fals,  or  prevy,  or  double  was.  J85 
Al  this  seye  I  by  Eneas 
And  Dido,  and  hir  nyce  lest, 
That  lovede  al  to  sone  a  gest ; 
Therfor  I  wol  seye  a  proverbe, 

That  *  he  that  Ailly  knoweth  th'erbe    290 
Kay  aanfly  leye  hit  to  his  y6  ' ; 
Withoate  dreed,  this  is  no  lye. 

Bnt  let  us  speke  of  Eneas, 
How  he  betrayed  hir,  alias ! 
And  lefte  hir  fill  nnkindely.  ^5 
So  whan  she  saw  al-ntterly, 
That  he  wolde  hir  of  tronthe  fiule, 
And  wende  fro  hir  to  Itaile, 
She  gan  to  wringe  hir  hondes  two. 

*  Alias  !'  qnod  she,  ̂  what  me  is  wo !  300 
Alias !  is  every  man  thns  trewe, 
That  every  yere  wolde  have  a  newe, 
If  hit  so  longe  tyme  dnre, 
Or  elles  three,  peraventnre  ? 
As  thns :  of  oon  he  wolde  have  fame    305 
In  magnifying  of  his  name ; 
Another  for  frendship,  seith  he ; 
And  yet  ther  shal  the  thridde  be, 
That  shal  be  taken  for  delyt, 

Lo,  or  for  singular  profyt.'  310 
In  swiohe  wordes  gan  to  pleyne 

Bido  of  hir  grete  pesme, 

As  me  mette  redely; 
Non  other  anctonr  alegge  L 
'  AUas ! '  quod  she,  *  my  swete  herte,     315 
Have  pitee  on  my  sorwes  smerte. 
And  slee  me  not !  go  noght  away ! 

O  woful  Dido,  wel  away  ! ' 
Qnod  she  to  hir-selve  tho. 
'O  Eneas !  what  wil  ye  do ?  330 
O,  that  your  love,  ne  your  bonde,  ' 
That  ye  han  sworn  with  3rour  right  honde, 

Ne  my  cruel  deeth,'  quod  she, 
*  May  holde  yow  still  heer  with  me  I 
O,  haveth  of  my  deeth  pitee  !  3^5 
Y-wis,  my  dere  herte,  ye 
Knowen  ful  wel  that  never  yit, 

As  fer-forth  as  I  hadde  wit, 
Agilte  [I]  yow  in  thoght  ne  deed, 
O,  have  ye  men  swioh  goodliheed         330 
In  speohe,  and  never  a  deel  of  tronthe  ? 
Alias,  that  ever  hadde  routhe 
Any  woman  on  any  man  t 
Now  see  I  wel,  and  telle  can, 
We  wrecohed  wimmen  conne  non  art ;  335 
For  certeyn,  for  the  more  part, 
Thus  we  be  served  everichone. 
How  sore  that  ye  men  conne  grone, 
Anoon,  as  we  have  yow  receyved, 
Gerteixily  we  ben  deceyved ;  34c 

For,  though  your  love  laste  a  sesoun, 
Wayte  upon  the  oondusioun, 
And  eek  how  that  ye  determynen, 
And  for  the  more  part  diifynen. 

*  O,  welawey  that  I  was  bom '  345 
For  through  yow  is  my  name  lorn. 
And  alle  myn  actes  red  and  songo 
Over  al  this  lond,  on  eveiy  tonge. 
O  wikke  Fame  !  for  ther  nis 
Nothing  so  swift,  lo,  as  she  is  I  350i 
O,  sooth  is,  every  thing  is  wist, 
Though  hit  be  kevered  with  the  mist* 
Eek,  thogh  I  mighte  duren  ever. 
That  I  have  doon,  rekever  I  never, 
That  I  ne  shal  be  seyd,  alias,  355 
Y-shamed  be  through  Eneas, 
And  that  I  shal  thus  juged  be — 

"  Lo,  right  as  she  hath  doon,  now  she 
Wol  do  eftsones,  hardily ; " 
Thus  seyth  the  peple  prevely.' —  360 
But  that  is  doon,  nis  not  to  done ; 
f  Al  hir  oompleynt  ne  al  hir  mone, 
Certeyn,  availeth  hir  not  a  strea. 

«3 
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And  whan  she  wiste  sothly  he 
Was  forth  unto  hia  shippes  goon,  365 
She  fin  hir  chambre  wente  anoon, 
And  called  on  hir  soster  Anne, 
And  gan  hir  to  oompleyne  thanne ; 
And  seyde,  that  she  oanse  was 
That  she  first  lovede  fEneas,  370 
And  thus  oounseilled  hir  therto. 
But  what !  when  this  was  seyd  and  do, 
She  roof  hir-selve  to  the  herte, 
And  deyde  through  the  wonnde  smerte. 
But  al  the  maner  how  she  deyde,  375 
And  al  the  wordes  that  she  seyde, 
Who-so  to  knowe  hit  hath  purpos, 
Beed  Yirgile  in  Eneidos 
Or  the  Epistle  of  Ovyde, 
What  that  she  wroot  or  that  she  dyde  *  380 
And  nere  hit  to  long  to  endyte, 
By  god,  I  wolds  hit  here  wryte. 

But,  welaway !  the  harm,  the  routhe, 
That  hath  betid  for  swich  untrouthe, 
As  men  may  ofte  in  bokes  rede,  385 
And  al  day  seen  hit  yet  in  dede, 
That  for  to  thenken  hit,  a  tene  is. 

Lo,  Demophon,  dnk  of  Athenis, 
How  he  forswor  him  ful  falsly 
And  trayed  Phillis  wikkedly,  390 
The  kinges  doghter  was  of  Trace, 
And  falsly  gan  his  texme  pace ; 
And  when  she  wiste  that  he  was  fals, 
She  heng  hir-self  right  hy  the  hals, 
For  he  had  do  hir  swich  untrouthe ;      395 
Lo !  was  not  this  a  wo  and  routhe  ? 

Eek  lo  !  how  fals  and  recoheles 

Was  to  Briseida  Achilles, 
And  Paris  to  fOGnone ; 
And  Jason  to  Isiphile ;  400 
And  efb  Jason  to  Medea ; 
And  Ercules  to  Pyanira ; 
For  he  lefte  hir  for  lole. 
That  made  him  cacche  his  deeth,  pardee. 

How  fals  eek  was  he,  Theseus ;  405 
That,  as  the  story  telleth  us. 
How  he  betrayed  Adriane ; 
The  devel  be  his  soules  bane ! 

For  had  he  laughed,  had  he  loured. 
He  mostd  have  be  al  devoured,  410 
If  Adriane  ne  had  y-be  ! 
And,  for  she  had  of  him  pitee. 
She  made  him  fro  the  dethe  escape, 
And  he  made  hir  a  ful  feds  jape ; 

For  after  this,  within  a  whyle  415 
He  lefte  hir  slepinge  in  an  yle, 
Deserte  alone,  right  in  the  see. 
And  stal  away,  and  leet  hir  be  ; 
And  took  hir  suster  Phedra  tho 
With  him,  and  gan  to  shippe  go.  430 

And  yet  he  had  y-4Wom  to  here. 
On  al  that  ever  he  mighte  swere, 
That,  so  she  saved  him  his  lyf. 
He  wolde  have  take  hir  to  his  wyf ; 
For  she  desired  nothing  elles,  425 
In  certein,  as  the  book  us  telles. 

But  to  excusen  Eneas 
Fulliche  of  al  his  greet  trespas. 
The  book  seyth.  Mercuric,  sauns  faile, 
Bad  him  go  into  Itaile,  430 
And  leve  AufPrykes  regioun, 
And  Dido  and  hir  faire  toun. 

Tho  saw  I  grave,  how  to  Itaile 
Daun  Eneas  is  go  to  saile ; 
And  how  the  tempest  al  began,  435 
And  how  he  loste  his  steresman, 
Which  that  the  stere,  or  he  took  keep, 
Smot  ove]>bord,  lo !  as  he  sleep. 

And  also  saw  I  how  Sibylo 
And  Eneas,  besyde  an  yle,  440 
To  helle  wente,  for  to  see 
His  fader,  Anchises  the  free. 
How  he  ther  fond  Palinums, 
And  Dido,  and  eek  Deiphebus ; 
And  eveiy  tourment  eek  in  helle         445 
Saw  he,  which  is  long  to  telle. 
Which  who-so  willeth  for  to  knowe, 
He  moste  rede  many  a  rowe 
On  Yirgile  or  on  Claudian, 
Or  Daunte,  that  hit  telle  can.  450 

Tho  saw  I  grave  al  th'arivaile 
That  Eneas  had  in  Itaile ; 
And  with  king  Latine  his  tretee. 
And  aUe  the  bataUles  that  he 
Was  at  him-self,  and  eek  his  knightes,  455 
Or  he  had  al  y-wonne  his  rightes ; 
And  how  he  Tumus  refte  his  lyf. 
And  wan  Lavyna  to  his  wyf; 
And  al  the  merveloos  wiguals 
Of  the  goddes  celestials ;  460 
How,  maugre  Juno,  Eneas, 
For  al  hir  sleighte  and  hir  compaSi 
Acheved  alhis  aventure; 
For  Jupiter  took  of  him  cure 
At  the  prayere  of  Venus  46$ 
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The  whiohe  I  preye  olway  save  us, 
And  ns  ay  of  our  sorwes  lighte ! 
Whan  I  had  seyen  al  this  sighte 

In  this  nohle  temple  thns, 

*A,  Lard ! '  thonghte  I,  'that  nuulest  ns, 
Yet  saw  I  never  swioh  noblesse  471 
Of  images,  ne  swioh  riohesse, 
As  I  saw  graven  in  this  chirche ; 
Bat  not  woot  I  who  dide  hem  wirohe, 
Ke  wher  I  am,  ne  in  what  contree.       475 
But  now  wol  I  go  ont  and  see, 
Bight  at  the  wiket,  i£  I  can 
See  o-wher  stering  any  man, 
That  may  me  telle  wher  I  am/ 
When  I  ont  at  the  dores  cam,  480 

I  fiute  abonte  me  beheld. 
Then  saw  I  bnt  a  laige  fold, 
As  fer  as  that  I  mighte  see, 
Withonten  tonn,  or  hous,  or  tree. 
Or  bosh,  or  gras,  or  ered  lond ;  485 
For  al  the  feld  nas  but  of  sond 
As  smal  as  man  may  see  yet  lye 

In  the  desert  of  Libye ; 
Ne  I  no  maner  creatnre, 
That  is  y-foimed  by  nature,  490 
Ne  saw,  me  [for]  to  rede  or  wisse. 
*  O  Crist,' thonghte  I,  '  that  art  in  Uisse, Fro  fiEtntom  and  illnsionn 

Me  save ! '  and  with  devooionn 
ICjrn  yen  to  the  heven  I  caste.  495 

Tho  was  I  war,  lo !  at  the  laste. 
That  faste  by  the  sonne,  as  hyS 
As  kenne  mighte  I  with  myn  yfi. 
Me  thooghte  I  saw  an  egle  sore, 
Bnt  that  hit  semed  moche  more  500 
Then  I  had  any  egle  seyn. 
Bnt  this  as  sooth  as  deeth,  certeyn, 
Hit  was  of  golde,  and  shoon  so  brighte, 
That  never  saw  men  snch  a  sighte, 
Bnt-if  the  heven  hadde  y-wonne  505 
Al  newe  of  golde  another  sonne  ; 
So  shoon  the  egles  fethres  brighte, 
And  somwhat  donnward  gan  hit  lighte. 

Explicit  liber  primus. 

BOOK  II. 

Incipit  Hber  secundus. 

Now  herkneth,  every  maner  man 
That  English  nnderstonde  can,  510 
And  listeth  of  my  dreem  to  lore ; 
For  now  at  erste  shul  ye  here 
So  fselly  an  avisionn. 
That  Isaye,  ne  Scipioun, 
Ne  king  Nabngodonosor,  515 
Pharo,  Tumns,  no  Eleanor, 
Ne  mette  swich  a  dreem  as  this ! 
Now  faire  blisful,  O  Cipris,  (10) 
So  be  my  favour  at  this  tyme  ! 
And  ye,  me  to  endyte  and  ryme  520 
Helpeth,  that  on  Pamaso  dwelle 
By  Elioon  the  clere  welle. 

O  Thought,  that  wroot  al  that  I  mette, 
And  in  the  tresorie  hit  shette 
Of  my  brayn  !  now  shal  men  see  525 
If  any  vertu  in  thee  be, 
To  t^en  al  my  dreem  aright ; 
Now  kythe  thyn  engyn  and  might  I     (10) 

The  Dream, 

This  egle,  of  which  I  have  yow  told, 
That  shoon  with  fethres  as  of  gold,      550 
Which  that  so  hyS  gan  to  sore, 
I  gan  beholde  more  and  more. 
To  see  hir  beautee  and  the  wonder ; 
But  never  was  ther  dint  of  thonder, 
Ne  that  thing  that  men  calle  foudre,  535 
That  smoot  somtyme  a  tour  to  poudre. 
And  in  his  swifte  coming  brende, 
That  so  swythe  gan  descende,  (30) 
As  this  foul,  whan  hit  behelde 
That  I  a-roume  was  in  the  felde  ;         540 
And  with  his  grimme  pawes  stronge. 
Within  his  sharpe  nayles  longe, 
Me,  fleinge,  at  a  swappe  he  hente, 
And  with  his  sours  agayn  up  wente, 
Me  caryinge  in  his  olawes  Starke  545 
As  lightly  as  I  were  a  larke, 
How  high,  I  can  not  telle  yow. 
For  I  cam  up,  I  niste  how.  (40) 
For  so  astonied  and  a-sweved 
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Was  every  vertn  in  my  beved,  550 
What  with  his  sours  and  with  my  drede, 
That  al  my  felingf  gan  to  dede  ; 
For-why  hit  was  to  greet  affray. 

Thus  I  longe  in  his  dawes  lay, 
Til  at  the  lasto  he  to  me  spak  555 

In  mannes  vois,  and  seyde,  '  Awak  I 
And  be  not  fso  a-gast,  for  shame  ! ' 
And  called  me  tho  by  my  name.  (50) 
And,  for  I  sholde  the  bet  abreyde — 
Me  mette — '  Awak,'  to  me  he  seyde,     560 
Bight  in  the  same  vois  and  stevene 
That  nseth  oon  I  coude  nevene ; 
And  with  that  vois,  soth  for  to  sayn, 
My  minde  cam  to  me  agayn  ; 
For  hit  was  goodly  seyd  to  me,  565 
So  nas  hit  never  wont  to  be. 
And  herwithal  I  gan  to  stere, 

And  he  me  in  his  feet  to  here,  \6o) 
Til  that  he  felte  that  I  had  hete, 
And  felte  eek  tho  myn  herte  bete.        570 
And  tho  gan  he  me  to  disporte, 
And  with  wordes  to  conxforte, 

And  sayde  twyCs,  '  Sejrnte  Marie ! 
Thou  art  noyous  for  to  carie, 
And  nothing  nedeth  hit,  pardee  I         575 

£*or  al-6o  wis  god  helpe  me 
As  thou  non  harm  shalt  have  of  this  ; 
And  this  cas,  that  betid  thee  is,  (70) 

Is  for  thy  lore  and  for  thy  prow ; — 
Let  see !  darst  thou  yet  loke  now  ?       580 
Be  ful  assured,  boldely, 

I  am  thy  frend.'    And  therwith  I 
Gan  for  to  wondren  in  my  minde. 

^  O  god,*  thoughte  I,  *  that  madest  kinde, 
Shal  I  non  other  weyes  dye  ?  585 
Wher  Joves  wol  me  steUifye, 
Or  what  thing  may  this  signifye  ? 
I  neither  am  Enok,  ne  Elye,  (80) 
Ne  Bomulus,  ne  Ganymede 
That  was  y-bore  up,  as  men  rede,         590 
To  hevene  with  dan  Jupiter, 

And  maad  the  goddes  boteler.' 
Lo !  this  was  tho  my  fantaqye ! 

But  he  that  bar  me  gan  espye 

That  I  so  thoghte,  and  seyde  this : —    595 
*  Thou  demest  of  thy-self  amis ; 
For  Joves  is  not  ther-aboute— 
I  dar  wel  putte  thee  out  of  doute—     (90) 
To  make  of  thee  as  yet  a  sterre. 
But  er  I  here  thee  moche  ferre,  600 

I  wol  thee  telle  what  I  am, 
And  whidcr  thou  shalt^  and  why  I  cam 
To  f  done  this,  so  that  thou  take 

Gk>od  herte,  and  not  for  fere  quake.* 
'  Gladly,'  quod  I.    *  Now  wel,*  quod  he : — 
*  First  I,  that  in  my  feet  have  thee,      606 
Of  which  thou  hast  a  feer  and  wonder. 
Am  dwelling  with  the  god  of  thonder, 
Which  that  men  callen  Jupiter,         (101) 
That  dooth  me  flee  ful  ofte  fer  610 
To  do  al  his  oomaundement. 
And  for  this  cause  he  hath  me  sent 

To  thee :  now  *t'herkne,  by  thy  trouthe ! 
Certeyn,  he  hath  of  thee  routhe, 
That  thou  so  longe  trewely  615 
Hast  served  so  ententifly 
His  blinde  nevew  Cupido, 
And  fair  Venus  [goddesse]  aJso,  (i  10) 
Withoute  guerdoun  ever  yit, 

And  nevertheles  hast  set  thy  wit —      6jo 

Although  that  in  thy  hede  ful  *t'lyte  is— 
To  make  bokes,  songes,  dytees, 
In  ryme,  or  elles  in  cadence, 
As  thou  best  canst,  in  reverence 
Of  Love,  and  of  his  servants  eke,  625 
That  have  his  servise  soght,  and  seke  ; 
And  peynest  tJiee  to  preyse  his  art, 
Althogh  thou  haddest  never  part ;     (lao) 

Wherfor,  al-eo  god  me  blesse, 
Joves  halt  hit  greet  humblesse  6jo 
And  vertn  eek,  that  thou  wolt  make 
A-night  fhl  ofte  thyn  heed  to  ake, 
In  thy  studie  so  thou  wiytest. 
And  ever-mo  of  love  endytest, 
In  honour  of  him  and  prejrsinges,         635 
And  in  his  folkes  Airtheringes, 
And  in  hir  matere  al  devsnust,  (129) 
And  noght  him  nor  his  folk  despysest, 
Although  thou  mayst  go  in  the  daunce 
Of  hem  that  him  list  not  avaunce.       640 

*  Wherfor,  as  I  seyde,  y-wis, 
Jupiter  considereth  this, 
And  also,  beau  sir,  other  thinges ; 
That  is,  that  thou  hast  no  tydinges 
Of  Loves  folk,  if  they  be  glade,  645 
Ne  of  noght  elles  that  god  made  ; 
And  noght  only  fro  fer  oontree 
That  ther  no  tyding  oomth  to  thee,   (140) 
But  of  thy  verray  n^yghebores, 
That  dwellen  almost  at  thy  dores,        650 
Thou  herest  neither  that  ne  this ; 
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For  whan  thy  lalonr  doon  al  is, 
And  hast  j->maad  thy  rekeninges, 
In  stede  of  reste  and  newe  thinges, 
Thou  goet  hoom  to  thy  hous  anoon  ;     655 
And,  also  domb  as  any  stoon, 
Thon  sittest  at  another  boke, 
Til  ftiUy  daswed  is  thy  loke,  (150) 
And  livest  thus  as  an  hermyte, 
Although  thyn  abstinence  is  lyte.        660 

*  And  therfor  Joves,  through  his  grace, 
Wol  that  I  here  thee  to  a  place, 
Which  that  hight  ths  Hous  or  Fams, 
To  do  thee  som  disport  and  game, 
In  som  recompensacioon  66$ 
Of  labour  and  devocioun 

That  thou  hast  had,  lo  I  causeles, 
To  Cupido,  the  reccheles  !  (160) 
And  thus  this  god,  thorgh  his  meryte, 
Wol  with  som  maner  thing  thee  quyte, 
80  that  thou  wolt  be  of  good  chere.       671 
For  truste  wel,  that  thou  shalt  here, 
When  we  be  comen  ther  I  soye, 
Mo  wonder  thinges,  dar  I  leye. 
Of  Loves  folke  mo  tydinges,  675 
Bothe  soth-sawes  and  lesinges ; 
And  mo  loves  newe  begonne, 
And  longe  y-served  loves  wonne,        (170) 
And  mo  loves  oasuelly 
That  been  betid,  no  man  wot  why,      680 
But  as  a  blind  man  stert  an  hare ; 
And  more  jolytee  and  fare, 
Whyl  that  they  finde  love  of  stele, 
As  thinketh  hem,  and  over-al  wele ; 
Ho  discords,  and  mo  jelousyes,  63$ 
Ho  murmurs,  and  mo  novelryes. 
And  mo  dissimulaciouns, 
And  feyned  reparaciouns ;  (180) 
And  mo  berdes  in  two  houres 
Withoute  rasour  or  sisoures  690 
7-maad,  then  grejrnes  be  of  sondes ; 
And  eke  mo  holdinge  in  hondes, 
And  also  mo  renovelaunces 
Of  olde  forleten  aqueyntaunces ; 
Mo  love-dayes  and  aoordes  695 
Then  on  instruments  ben  oordes ; 
And  eke  of  loves  mo  eschaunges 
Than  ever  comes  were  in  graunges ;  (190) 

Unethe  maistow  trowen  this  ?' —  699 
Quod  he.     *  Ko,  helpe  me  god  so  wis  !*— ̂ 
Quod  L    *  No  ?  why?'  quod  he.    *  For  hit 
Were  impossible,  to  my  wit^ 

Though  that  Fame  hadde  al  the  pyes 
In  al  a  realme,  and  al  the  spyes, 
How  that  yet  she  shulde  here  al  this,  705 

Or  they  espye  hit'    *Oyis,yis!* 
Quod  he  to  me,  *  that  can  I  preve 
By  resoun,  worthy  for  to  leve,  (aoo) 
So  that  thou  yeve  thyn  advertence 
To  understonde  my  sentence.  710 

*  First  shalt  thou  heren  wher  she  dwell- 

eth. 

And  so  thyn  owne  book  hit  telleth  ; 
Hir  paleys  stant,  as  I  shal  seye, 
Bight  even  in  middes  of  the  weye 
Betwixen  hevene,  erthe,  and  see  ;         715 
That,  what-so-ever  

in  al  these  three 
Is  spoken,  in  privee  or  aperte. 
The  wey  therto  is  so  overte,  

(210) 
And  stant  eek  in  so  juste  a  place, 
That  every  soun  mot  to  hit  pace,  730 
Or  what  so  comth  fro  any  tonge, 
Be  hit  rouned,  red,  or  songe, 
Or  spoke  in  seurtee  or  drede, 
Certein,  hit  moste  thider  nede. 

*  Now  herkne  wel ;  for-why  I  wille   73$ 
Tellen  thee  a  propre  skile. 

And  '{'worthy  demonstracioun 
In  myn  imagynaoionn.  (330) 

*  ChBfi&ey,  thou  wost  right  wel  this. 
That  every  kindly  thing  that  is,  730 
Hath  a  kindly  stede  ther  he 
May  best  in  hit  conserved  be  ; 
Unto  which  place  eveiy  thing, 
Through  his  kindly  onclyning, 
Moveth  for  to  come  to,  735 
Whan  that  hit  is  awey  therfro ; 
As  thus ;  lo,  thou  mayst  al  day  see 
That  any  thing  that  hevy  be,  (350) 
As  stoon  or  leed,  or  thing  of  wighte. 
And  ber  hit  never  so  hye  on  highte,     740 

Lat  go  thyn  hand,  hit  falleth  doun. 
'  Bight  so  seye  I  by  fyre  or  soun. 

Or  smoke,  or  other  thinges  lighte, 
Alwey  they  seke  upward  on  highte  ; 
Whyl  ech  of  hem  is  at  his  large,  745 

Light  thing  up,  and  dounward  charge. 
'  And  for  this  cause  mayst  thou  see, 

That  every  river  to  the  see  (340) 
Endyned  is  to  go,  by  kinde. 
And  by  these  skilles,  as  I  ftnde,  750 
Hath  fish  dwellinge  in  floode  and  see, 
And  trees  eek  in  erthe  be. 
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Thus  every  thing,  by  this  resotm, 
Hath  his  propre  mansioiiii, 
To  "which  hit  seketh  to  repaire,  755 
As  ther  hit  shnlde  not  apaire. 
Lo,  this  sentence  is  knowen  conthe 
Of  every  philosophres  monthe,  (250) 
As  Aristotle  and  dan  Platon, 
And  other  derkes  many  oon  ;  760 
And  to  conflrme  my  resonn, 
Thon  wost  wel  this,  that  speohe  is  soon, 
Or  elles  no  man  mighte  hit  here  ; 
Xow  fherkne  what  I  wol  thee  lere. 

'  Sonn  is  n(^ht  bat  air  y-bruken,       765 
And  every  speche  that  is  spoken, 
Lond  or  privee,  fool  or  fair, 
In  his  snbstaunce  is  but  air ;  (a6o) 
For  as  flanmbe  is  but  lighted  smoke, 
Bight  BO  soun  is  air  y-broke.  770 
Bat  this  may  be  in  many  wyse,- 
Of  which  I  wil  thee  two  devyse, 
As  soon  that  oomth  of  pype  or  haxpe. 
For  whan  a  pype  is  blowen  sharpe, 
The  air  is  twist  with  violence,  775 
And  rent ;  lo,  this  is  my  sentence ; 
£ek,  whan  men  harpe-stringes  smyte, 
Whether  hit  be  moche  or  lyte,  (370) 
Lo,  with  the  strook  the  air  to-breketh ;  779 
Bight  so  hit  breketh  whan  men  speketii. 
Thas  wost  thoa  wel  what  thing  is  speohe. 

'  Now  hennesforth  I  wol  thee  teche, 
How  every  speohe,  or  noise,  or  soon, 
Through  his  multiplicacioun, 
Thogh  hit  were  pyped  of  a  moose,         785 
Moot  nede  come  to  Fames  House. 

I  preve  hit  thus — tak  hede  now — 
By  experience;  for  if  that  thou  (380) 
Throwe  on  water  now  a  stoon, 
Wel  wost  thou,  hit  wol  make  anoon     790 
A  litel  roundel  as  a  cercle, 
Paraventure  brood  as  a  covercle  ; 
And  right  anoon  thou  shalt  see  weel, 
That  wheel  wol  cause  another  wheel. 
And    that    the    thridde,  and   so   fortii, 
brother,  795 

Eveiy  cercle  causing  other, 
Wyder  than  himselve  was ; 
And  thus,  fro  roundel  to  compas,       (390) 
£ch  aboute  other  goinge, 
Caused  of  otheres  steringe,  800 
And  multipljdng  ever-mo. 
Til  that  hit  be  so  fer  y-go 

That  hit  at  bothe  brinkes  be. 

Al-thogh  thou  mowe  hit  not  y-see 
Above,  hit  goth  yet  alway  under,         805 
Although  thou  thenke  hit  a  gret  wonder. 
And  who-so  seith  of  trouthe  I  varies 
Bid  him  proven  the  oontrarie.  ispo) 

And  right  thus  eveiy  word,  y-wis. 
That  loude  or  privee  spoken  is,  810 
Moveth  first  an  air  aboute. 
And  of  this  moving,  out  of  doute. 
Another  air  anoon  is  moved. 
As  I  have  of  the  water  proved. 
That  every  cercle  causeth  other.  815 
Bight  so  of  air,  my  leve  brother ; 
Everich  air  in  other  stereth  (309) 
More  and  more,  and  speohe  up  bereth. 
Or  vois,  or  noise,  or  word,  or  soun, 
Ay  through  multiplicacioun,  820 
Til  hit  be  atte  House  of  Fame , — 
Tak  hit  in  emest  or  in  game. 

*  Now  have  I  told,  if  thou  have  minde, 
How  speche  or  soun,  of  pure  kinde, 
Endyned  is  upward  to  meve ;  825 
This,  mayst  thou  fele,  wel  I  preve. 
And  that  fthe  mansioun,  y-wis, 
That  every  thing  endyned  to  is,         (jao) 
Hatii  his  kindelidie  stede  : 
fThan  sheweth  hit,  withouten  drede,  830 
That  kindely  the  mansioun 
Of  every  speche,  of  every  soun, 
Be  hit  either  foul  or  fair, 
Hatii  his  kinde  place  in  air. 
And  sin  that  every  thing,  that  is  835 
Out  of  his  kinde  place,  y-wis, 
Moveth  thider  for  to  go 
If  hit  a-weye  be  therfro,  (330) 
As  I  before  have  proved  thee. 
Hit  seweth,  every  soun,  pardee,  840 
Moveth  kinddy  to  pace 
Al  up  into  his  kindely  place. 
And  this  place  of  which  I  telle, 
Ther  as  Fame  list  to  dwelle, 
Is  set  amiddes  of  these  three,  845 
Heven,  erthe,  and  eek  the  see, 
As  most  conservatif  the  soun. 
Than  is  this  the  condusioun,  (340) 
That  every  speche  of  every  man 
As  I  thee  telle  first  began,  850 
Moveth  up  on  high  to  pace 
Kindely  to  Fames  place. 

'  TeUe  me  this  fdthfi2lly« 
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Haye  I  not  pareved  thus  Bixnply, 
Withonten  any  snbtiltee  855 
Of  speche,  or  gret  prolixitee 
Of  termee  of  philosophye, 
Of  figores  of  poetrye,  (350) 
Or  colours  of  rethoryke? 
Pardee,  hit  oghte  thee  to  lyke ;  860 
For  hard  langage  and  hard  matere 
Is  encomhrons  for  to  here 

At  ones  j  wost  thon  not  wel  this  ? ' 
And  I  answerde,  and  seyde,  '  Yia.* 

*  A  ha  I '  qnod  he,  '  lo,  so  I  can  865 
Lewedly  to  a  lewed  man 
Speke,  and  shewe  him  swiche  skiles, 
That  he  may  shake  hem  by  the  biles,  (360) 
So  palpable  they  shnlden  be. 
But  tel  me  this,  now  pray  I  thee,         870 

How  thinkth  thee  my  conolnsioiin  ?' 
[Qaod  he].    *  A  good  persoasioan/ 
Quod  I,  ̂  hit  is ;  and  lyk  to  be 
Bight  so  as  thon  hast  proved  me.' 
*  By  god,'  qnod  he,  *  and  as  I  leve,        875 
Thou  shalt  have  yit,  or  hit  be  eve, 
Of  every  word  of  this  sentence 
A  preve,  by  experience ;  (370) 
And  with  thyn  eres  heren  wel 
Top  and  tail,  and  everydel,  880 
That  every  word  that  spoken  is 
Comth  into  Fames  Hoos,  y-wis. 

As  I  have  seyd  ;  what  wilt  thon  more  ? ' 
And  with  this  word  upper  to  sore 

He  gan,  and  seyde,  *  By  Sejrnt  Jame !  885 
Xow  wil  we  speken  al  of  game.' — 

*  How  flurest  thou  ? '  quod  he  to  me. 
'  Wel,'  quod  L     *  Now  see,'  quod  he,  (380) 
*  By  thy  trouthe,  yond  adoun, 
Wher  that  thon  knowest  any  toun,      890 
Or  hous,  or  any  other  thing. 
And  whan  thou  hast  of  ought  knowing, 
Loke  that  thou  wame  me, 
And  I  anoon  shal  telle  thee 

How  ter  that  thou  art  now  therfro.'     895 
And  I  adoun  *t-gan  loken  tho, 

And  beheld  feldes  and  plaines,  (389) 
And  now  hUles,  and  now  mountaines, 
Now  valeys,  and  now  forestes. 
And  now,  unethes,  grete  bestes ;  900 
Now  riveres,  now  citees, 
Now  tounes,  and  now  grete  trees, 
Now  shippes  sailinge  in  the  see. 

But  thus  sone  in  a  whyle  he 

Was  flowen  Iro  the  grounde  so  hy6,     905 
That  al  the  world,  as  to  mjrn  y6, 
No  more  semed  than  a  prikke ; 
Or  elles  was  the  air  so  thikke  (400) 
That  I  ne  mighte  not  disceme. 
With  that  he  spak  to  me  as  yeme,       910 
And  seyde :  '  Seestow  any  toun 
Or  ought  thou  knowest  yonder  doun  ?' 

I  seyde,  '  Nay.'    '  No  wonder  nis,' 
Quod  he,  *  for  half  so  high  as  this 
Nas  Alexander  Macedo ;  915 
Ne  the  king,  dan  Scipio, 
That  saw  in  dreme,  at  point  devys, 
Helle  and  erthe,  and  paradys ;  (410) 
Ne  eek  the  wrecche  Dedalns, 
Ne  his  child,  nyoe  Icarus,  920 
That  fleigh  so  highe  that  the  hete 
His  winges  malt,  and  he  fel  wete 
In-mid  the  see,  and  ther  he  dreynte, 
For  whom  was  maked  moch  compleynte. 

*  Now  turn  upward,'  quod  he, '  thy  fcMse, 
And  behold  this  large  place,  9^6 
This  air ;  but  loke  thou  ne  be 
Adrad  of  hem  that  thou  shalt  see ;     (420) 
For  in  this  regioun,  certein, 
Dwelleth  many  a  citezein,  930 
Of  which  that  speketh  dan  Plato. 

These  ben  the  eyrish  bestes,  lo ! ' 
And  so  saw  I  al  that  meynee 
Botiie  goon  and  also  flee. 
'  Now,'  quod  he  tho,  *  cast  up  thyn  yC;  935 
See  yonder,  lo,  the  Qalaxyfi, 
Which  men  clei)eth  the  MUky  Wey, 
Forhit  is  whjrt :  and  somme,  parfey,  (430) 
Gallen  hit  Watlinge  Strete : 
That  ones  was  y-brent  with  hete,         940 
Whan  the  sonnes  sone,  the  rede. 
That  highte  Pheton,  wolde  lede 
Algate  his  fader  cart,  and  gye. 
The  cart-hors  gonne  wel  espye 
That  he  ne  ooude  no  govemaunce,       945 
And  gonne  for  to  lepe  and  launce. 
And  beren  him  now  up,  now  doun, 
Til  that  he  saw  the  Scorpionn,  (440) 
Which  that  in  heven  a  signe  is  yit. 
And  he,  for  ferde,  loste  his  wit,  950 
Of  that,  and  leet  the  reynes  goon 
Of  his  hors ;  and  they  anoon 
Gonne  up  to  mounte,  and  doun  descende 
Til  bothe  the  eyr  and  erthe  brende ; 
Til  Jupiter,  le,  atte  laste,  955 
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Him  slow,  and  fro  tne  oarte  caste. 
Lo,  is  it  not  a  greet  mischaimoe, 
To  lete  a  fole  lian  govemaTince  (450) 

Of  thing  that  he  can  not  demeine  ? ' 
And  with  this  word,  soth  for  to  seyne, 

He  gan  alway  npper  to  sore,  961 
And  gladded  me  ay  more  and  more, 
So  feithfully  to  me  spsik  he. 

Tho  gan  I  loken  nnder  me, 
And  heheld  the  eyrish  hestes,  965 
Clondes,  mistes,  and  tempestes, 
Snowes,  hailes,  reines,  windes. 

And  th'engendring  in  hir  kindes,       (460) 
And  al  the  wey  through  whiche  I  cam  ; 

'  O  god,'  quod  I, '  that  made  Adam,      970 
Moche  is  thy  might  and  thy  noblesse ! ' 

And  tho  thonghte  I  upon  Bo^ce, 

That  writ,  ̂   a  thought  may  flee  so  hy6, 
With  fetheres  of  Philosophye, 
To  passen  everich  element ;  975 
And  whan  he  hath  so  fer  y-went. 
Than  may  be  seen,  behind  his  baik, 

Cloud,  and  al  that  I  of  spak.'  (470) 
Tho  gan  I  wexen  in  a  were. 

And  seyde,  *  I  woot  wel  I  am  here ;      980 
But  wher  in  body  or  in  gost 

I  noot,  y-wis ;  but  god,  thou  wost ! ' 
For  more  cleer  entendement 

Nadde  he  me  never  yit  y-sent. 
And  than  thoughte  I  on  Marcian,        985 
And  eek  on  Anteclaudian, 
That  sooth  was  hir  descripcioun 
Of  al  the  hevenes  regionn,  (480) 
As  fer  as  that  I  saw  the  preve ; 
Therfor  I  can  hem  now  beleve.  990 

With  that  this  egle  gan  to  crye : 

*  Lat  be,'  quod  he,  *  thy  fantasye ; 
Wilt  thou  lere  of  sterres  aught  ?  * 
*  Nay,  certeinly,'  quod  I,  'right  naught ; 
And  why  ?  for  I  am  now  to  old,'  995 
*  Elles  I  wolde  thee  have  told,' 
Quod  he,  '  the  sterres  names,  lo, 
And  al  the  hevenes  signes  to,  (490) 
And  which  they  been.'   *  No  fors,'  quod  I. 
*  Yis,  x>ardee,'  quod  he ;  *  wostow  why  ?  1000 
For  whan  thou  redest  poetiye, 
How  goddes  gonne  stelliiye 
Brid,  fish,  beste,  or  him  or  here, 
As  the  Baven,  or  either  Bere, 
Or  Ariones  harpe  fyn,  Z005 
()lastor,  PoUoz,  or  Delphyn, 

Or  f  Atlantes  doughtres  sevene, 
Howalle  theseam  set  in  hevene;      (500) 
For  thon^  thou  have  hem  ofte  on  honde, 

Yet  nostow  not  wher  that  they  stonde.' 
*  No  fors,'  quod  I,  '  hit  is  no  nede :      loxx 
I  leve  as  wel,  so  god  me  spede, 
Hem  that  wryie  of  this  matere, 
As  though  I  knew  hir  places  here ; 
And  eek  tiiey  shynen  here  so  brighte, 
Hit  shulde  shenden  al  my  sighte,        xoi6 

To  loke  on  hem.'    *  That  may  wel  be,' 
Quod  he.    And  so  forth  bar  he  me      (510) 
A  whyl,  and  than  he  gan  to  crye, 
That  never  herde  I  thing  so  hye,         xoao 

*  Now  up  the  heed ;  for  al  is  wel ; 
Sejrnt  Julyan,  lo,  bon  hostel ! 
See  here  the  House  of  Fame,  lo  ! 

Maistow  not  heren  that  I  do  ?' 
*  What  ?'  quod  I.    '  The  grete  soun,'  1025 
Quod  he,  '  that  rumbleth  up  and  doun 
In  Fames  Hous,  ftil  of  tydinges, 
Bothe  of  fair  speche  and  chydinges,    (520) 
And  of  fals  and  soth  compouned. 
Herkne  wel ;  hit  is  not  rouned.  1030 

Herestow  not  the  grete  swogh  ? ' 
'  Yis,  pardee,'  quod  I,  *  wel  y-nogh.* 
*  And  what  soun  is  it  lyk  ? '  quod  he. 
'  Peter !  lyk  beting  of  the  see,' 
Quod  I,  *  again  the  roches  holowe,       1035 
Whan  tempest  doth  the  shippes  swalowe ; 
And  lat  a  man  stonde,  out  of  doute, 
A  myle  thens,  and  here  hit  route;      (530) 
Or  elles  lyk  the  last  humblinge 
After  the  olappe  of  a  thundringe,        1040 
When  Joves  hath  the  air  y-bete ; 
But  hit  doth  me  for  fere  swete.' 
*  Nay,  dred  thee  not  therof,'  quod  he, 
*  Hit  is  nothing  wil  byten  thee  ; 
Thou  shalt  non  harm  have,  trewely.'  1045 

And  with  this  word  bothe  he  and  I 

As  nigh  the  place  anyved  were 
As  men  may  casten  with  a  spere.       (540) 
I  nistfi  how,  but  in  a  strete 
He  sette  me  faire  on  my  fete,  1050 

And  seyde,  *  Walke  forth  a  pas, 
And  tak  thyn  aventure  or  cas, 

That  thou  shalt  flnde  in  Fames  place.' 
*  Now,'  quod  I,  '  whyl  we  han  space 

To  speke,  or  that  I  go  fro  thee,  1055 
For  the  love  of  god,  tel  me. 
In  sooth  that  wil  I  of  thee  lere, 
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If  UuB  noise  that  I  here  (550) 
Be,  as  I  hare  herd  thee  tellen, 
Of  folk  that  doan  in  erthe  dwellen,    xo6o 
And  oomth  here  in  the  same  wyse 
Ab  I  thee  herde  or  this  de^yse ; 
And  that  ther  lyres  body  nis 
In  al  that  hons  that  yonder  is. 

That  maketh  al  this  londe  fiure  ?'        1065 
*  No,'  quod  he,  *  by  Seynte  Clare, 
And  also  wis  god  rede  me ! 
Bat  o  thinge  I  wil  wame  thee  (560) 
Of  the  which  thou  wolt  have  wonder. 
Ix>,  to  the  House  of  Eame  yonder        1070 
Thou  wost  how  oometh  eveiy  speche, 
Hit  nedeth  noght  thee  eft  to  teche. 
But  nnderstond  now  right  wel  this ; 
Whan  any  speche  y-oomen  is 

Up  to  the  paleys,  anon-right  1075 
Hit  wezeth  lyk  the  same  wight 
Which  that  the  word  in  erthe  spak, 
Be  hit  clothed  reed  or  blak  ;  (570) 
And  hath  so  verray  his  lyknesse 
That  spak  the  word,  that  thon  wilt  gesse 
That  hit  the  same  body  be,  108 1 
Han  or  woman,  he  or  she. 

And  is  not  this  a  wonder  thing  ? ' 
*  Yis,'  quod  I  tho,  *  1^  hevene  king  I ' 
And  with  this  words,  *  Earwel,'  quod  he, 
*  And  here  I  wol  abyden  thee  ;  i6S6 
And  god  of  hevene  sende  thee  grace, 

Som  good  to  lemen  in  this  place.'      {^of 
And  I  of  him  took  leve  anoon, 
And  gan  forth  to  the  paleys  goon.       1090 

ExpUcit  liber  secimdus. 

BOOK  IIL 

Indplt  liber  terciua. 

Invocation. 

0  god  of  science  and  of  light, 
Apollo,  through  thy  grete  might, 
This  litel  laste  book  thou  gye ! 
Nat  that  I  wilne,  for  maistiye, 
Here  art  poetical  be  shewed ;  1095 
But,  for  the  xym  is  light  and  lewed, 
Tit  make  hit  sum  what  agreable. 
Though  som  vers  faile  in  a  sillable  ,* 
And  that  I  do  no  diligence 
To  shewe  craft,  but  o  sentence.     (10)  iioo 
And  if,  divyne  vertu,  thou 
WUt  helpe  me  to  shewe  now 
That  in  myn  hede  y-marked  is — 
Ix>,  that  is  for  to  menen  this. 
The  Hous  of  Fame  to  descryve-^         1 105 
Thou  shalt  see  me  go,  as  blyve, 
Unto  the  nexte  laure  I  see. 
And  kisse  hit,  for  hit  is  thy  tree ; 
Now  entreth  in  my  breste  anoon ! — 

The  Dream, 

Whan  I  was  fro  this  egle  goon,    (ao)  1 1 10 
1  gan  beholds  upon  this  place. 

And  certein,  or  I  ferther  pace, 
I  wol  yow  al  the  shap  devyse 
Of  hous  and  'fvite  ;  and  al  the  wyse 
How  I  gan  to  this  place  aproche  1 1 15 
That  stood  upon  so  high  a  roche, 
Hyer  stant  ther  noon  in  Spoine. 
But  up  I  clomb  with  i^e  paine, 
And  though  to  dimbe  hit  greved  me, 
Yit  I  ententif  was  to  see,  (30)  1120 
And  for  to  pouren  wonder  lowe, 
If  I  ooude  any  weyes  knowe 

What  manor  stoon  this  roche  was  ,- 
For  hit  was  lyk  a  thing  of  glas. 
But  that  hit  shoon  ful  more  clere  ;      11 25 
But  of  what  congeled  matere 
Hit  was,  I  niste  redely. 

But  at  the  laste  espyed  I, 
And  found  that  hit  was,  every  deel, 
A  roche  of  yse,  and  not  of  steeL    (40)  1 130 

Thoughte  I,  '  By  Seynt  Thomas  of  Kent ! 
This  were  a  feble  foundement 
To  bilden  on  a  place  hjre ; 
He  oughte  him  litel  glorifye 

That  her-on  bilt,  god  so  me  save !  *       x  155 
Tho  saw  I  al  the  half  y-grave 

With  famous  folkes  names  fele, 
ThaX  had  y-been  in  moohel  wele, 
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And  hir  fames  -wyde  y-Uowe. 
But  wel  nnethes  conde  I  kno-we   (50)  1140 
Any  lettres  for  to  rede 
Hir  names  by ;  for,  out  of  drede, 
They  were  almost  of-thowed  so, 
That  of  the  lettres  oon  or  two 

Was  molte  away  of  every  name,  1145 
So  nnfamous  was  wexe  hir  fame ; 

But  men  seyn,  ̂   What  may  ever  laste  ? ' 
Tho  gan  I  in  myn  herte  caste, 

That  they  were  molte  awey  with  hete. 
And  not  awey  with  stormes  bete.  (60)  1150 
For  on  that  other  syde  I  sey 
Of  this  hille,  that  northward  lay. 
How  hit  was  writen  fal  of  names 
Of  folk  that  hadden  grete  fames 
Of  olde  t}rxne,  and  yit  they  were  1155 
As  fresshe   as    men    had   writen    hem 

there 

The  solve  day  right,  or  that  honre 
That  I  upon  hem  gan  to  potire. 
But  wel  I  wiste  what  hit  made ; 
Hit  was  cooiserved  with  the  shade—    (70) 
Al  this  wrytinge  that  I  sy —  1161 
Of  a  castel,  that  stood  on  hy, 
And  stood  eek  on  so  oold  a  place, 
That  hete  mighte  hit  not  defiMse. 

Tho  gan  I  up  the  hille  to  goon,        1165 
And  fond  upon  the  ooppe  a  woon, 
That  alle  the  men  that  ben  on  lyve 
Ne  han  the  cunning  to  descryve 
The  beautee  of  that  like  place, 
Ne  coude  casten  no  compace         (80)  1170 
Swich  another  for  to  make, 
That  mighte  of  beautee  be  his  make, 

Ne  [be]  so  wonderliche  y-wrought ; 
That  hit  astonieth  yit  my  thought. 
And  maketh  al  my  wit  to  swinke        1 175 
On  this  castel  to  bethinke. 

So  that  the  grete  fcrafb,  beautee, 
The  cast,  the  curiositee 
Ne  can  I  not  to  yow  devyse, 
My  wit  ne  may  me  not  suffyse.     (90)  tiSo 

But  natheles  el  the  substance 

I  have  3at  in  my  remembrance  ; 
For-why  me  thoughte,  by  Seynt  Gyle  ! 
Al  was  of  stone  of  beryle, 
Bothe  castel  and  the  tour,  1 185 
And  eek  the  hiJle,  and  eveiy  hour, 
Withouten  peces  or  joininges. 
But  many  subtil  compassinges. 

fBabewinnes  and  pinacles, 
Imageries  and  tabernacles,  (100)  1190 
I  saw ;  and  tal  eek  of  windowes, 
As  flakes  falle  in  grote  snowes. 
And  eek  in  ech  of  Mie  pinades 
Weren  sondry  habitaoles. 

In  whiche  stoden,  al  withoute —         1195 
Ful  the  castel,  al  aboute — 
Of  tkHe  manor  of  minstrales. 
And  gestiours,  that  tellen  tales 
Bothe  of  weping  and  of  game. 
Of  al  that  longeth  unto  Fame,     (i  10)  xaoo 

Ther  herde  I  pleyen  on  an  harpe 
That  souned  bothe  wel  and  sharpe, 
Orpheus  fal  crafbely. 
And  on  his  syde,  faste  by, 
Sat  the  harper  Orion,  ix)5 
And  Eacides  Chiron, 
And  other  harpers  many  oon, 
And  the  Bret  Qlascurion ; 
And  smale  harpers  with  her  gleSs 
fSeten  under  hem  in  seds,  (i:k>)  1210 
And  gonne  on  hem  upward  to  gape. 
And  countrefete  hem  as  an  ape, 
Or  as  crafb  countrefeteth  kinde. 

Tho  saugh  I  stonden  hem  behinde, 
A-fer  fro  hem,  al  by  hemselve,  1315 
Many  thousand  tjrmes  twelve. 
That  maden  loude  menstralcyes 
In  comemuse,  and  shalmyes, 
And  many  other  manor  pype. 
That  craftely  begunne  pype         (130)  laao 
Bothe  in  douoet  and  in  rede. 
That  ben  at  festes  with  the  brede ; 
And  many  floute  and  lilting-home, 
And  pypes  made  of  grene  come, 
As  han  thise  litel  herde-gromes,  1J15 
That  kepen  bestes  in  the  bromes. 

Ther  saugh  I  than  Atiteris, 
And  of  Athenes  dan  Fseustis, 
And  Marcia  that  lost  her  skin, 
Bothe  in  face,  body,  and  chin,    (140)  1230 
For  that  she  wolde  envyen,  lo  ! 

To  pypen  bet  then  Apolla 
Ther  saugh  I  famous,  olde  and  yonge, 
Fypers  of  the  Dnche  tonge, 
To  leme  love-daunces,  springes,  M35 
Beyes,  and  these  straunge  thinges. 

Tho  saugh  I  in  another  place 
Stonden  in  a  large  space, 
Of  hem  that  maken  blody  soun 
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In  tmmpe,  beme,  and  olarioxm  ;  (150)  1240 
For  in  fight  and  blood-flhedinge 
Is  xued  gladly  darioninge. 

Ther  herde  I  traini)en  Measenns, 
Of  whom  that  speketh  Virgilins. 
Ther  herde  I  Joab  tixunpe  also,  1245 
Theodoxnas,  and  other  mo ; 
And  aUe  that  tuied  clarion 

In  Cataloigne  and  Aragon, 
That  in  hir  tyme  famons  were 
To  leme,  sangh  I  tmmpe  there.  (x6o)  1250 

Ther  sangh  I  sitte  in  other  sees, 
Plejdnge  npon  sondry  glete, 
Whiohe  that  I  cannot  nevene, 
Mo  then  sterres  been  in  hevene. 
Of  whiche  I  nil  aa  now  not  zyme,        1255 
For  ese  of  yow,  and  losse  of  tyme : 
For  tyme  y-loet,  this  knowen  ye, 
By  no  way  may  recovered  be. 

Ther  sangh  I  fpl^yen  jogeloors, 
Kagiolens  and  tregetoors,  (170)  1260 
And  phitonesses,  charmeresses, 
Olde  Heches,  soroeresses, 
That  use  exondsaoioons 
And  eek  thise  Aimigacionns ; 
And  olerkes  eek,  which  oonne  wel      1265 
Al  this  magyke  natorel. 
That  oraftely  don  hir  ententes, 
To  make,  in  certeyn  asoendentes, 
Images,  lo,  through  which  magyk 
To  make  a  man  ben  hool  or  syk.  (180)  1270 
Ther  sangh  I  fthee,  qneen  Medea, 
And  Giroes  eke,  and  Calipsa ; 
Ther  sangh  I  Hermes  Ballenns, 
Lymote,  and  eek  Simon  Magns.  1274 
Ther  sangh  I,  and  knew  hem  by  name, 
That  l^  such  art  don  men  han  fame. 
Ther  sangh  I  GoUe  tregetonr 
Upon  a  table  of  sicamonr 
Pleye  an  nnconthe  thing  to  telle ; 

I  sangh  him  oarien  a  wind-meUe  (190)  1280 
Under  a  walsh-note  shale. 
What  shnld  I  make  lenger  tale 

Of  al  the  peple  that  I  say, 
Pro  hennes  in-to  domesday  ? 
Whan  I  had  al  this  folk  beholde,     1285 

And  fond  me  Ions,  and  noght  y-holde, 
And  eft  y-mnsed  longe  whyle 
Upon  these  walles  of  bezyle. 
That  shoon  fal  lighter  than  a  glas, 
And  made  wel  more  than  hit  was      (aoo) 

To  semen,  every  thing,  y-wis,  1291 
As  kinde  thing  of  fames  is ; 
I  gan  forth  romen  tU  I  fond 
The  castel-yate  on  my  right  bond, 
Which  that  so  wel  oorven  was  1295 
That  never  swich  another  nas ; 
And  yit  hit  was  by  aventnre 
Y-wronght,  as  often  as  by  care. 

Hit  nedeth  noght  yow  for  to  tellen, 
To  make  yow  to  longe  dwellen,   (210)  1300 
Of  this  yates  florissliinges, 
Ne  of  compasses,  ne  of  kervinges, 
Ke  how  they  fhatte  in  masoneries. 
As,  corbets  Aille  of  imageries. 
Bnt,  lord  I  so  fair  hit  was  to  shewe,    1305 
For  hit  was  al  with  gold  behewe. 
But  in  I  wente,  and  that  cuaoon  ; 

Ther  mette  I  crying  many  oon,-— 
*  A  larges,  larges,  hold  np  wel ! 
Gk>d  save  the  lady  of  this  pel,     (220)  13 10 
Onr  owne  gentil  lady  Fame, 
And  hem  that  wilnen  to  have  name 

Of  ns !  *   Thns  herde  I  cryen  alle. 
And  faste  comen  ont  of  halle. 
And  shoken  nobles  and  sterlinges.      1315 
And  somme  cronned  were  as  kinges, 
With  cronnes  wroght  ftil  of  losenges ; 
And  many  riban,  and  many  firenges 
Were  on  hir  doUies  trewely. 

Tho  atte  laste  aspyed  I  (230)  1320 
That  pnrsevanntes  and  herandes, 
That  cryen  riche  folkes  laudes. 
Hit  weren  alle ;  and  every  man 
Of  hem,  as  I  yow  tellen  can, 
Had  on  him  throwen  a  vestnre,  1325 

Which  that  men  clei>6  a  cote-armore, 
Enbrowded  wonderliche  riche, 

Al-thongh  they  nere  nonght  y-liohe. 
Bnt  noght  nil  I,  so  mote  I  thryve, 
Been  abonte  to  disciyve  (240)  1330 
Al  these  armes  that  ther  weren, 
That  they  thns  on  hir  cotes  beren, 
For  hit  to  me  were  impossible  ; 
Men  mighte  make  of  hem  a  bible 
Twenty  foot  thikke,  as  I  trowe.  1335 

For  certejrn,  who-so  conde  y-knowe 
Mighte  ther  alle  the  armes  seen 
Of  famons  folk  that  han  y-been 
In  Anffirike,  Europe,  and  Asye, 
Sith  first  began  the  chevalrye.    (350)  1340 

Lo  I  how  shnlde  I  now  telle  al  this  ? 
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Ne  of  the  halle  eek  -what  nede  is 
To  tellen  yow,  that  every  wal 
Of  hit,  and  floor,  and  roof  and  al 
Was  plated  half  a  fote  thikke  1345 
Of  gold,  and  that  nas  no-thing  wikke, 
Bnt,  for  to  prove  in  alle  Tvyse, 
As  fyn  as  ducat  in  Tenyse, 
Of  whiche  to  lyte  al  in  my  poache  is  ? 
And  they  wer  set  as  thiklce  of  noaohis  (260) 
Fnlle  of  the  fynest  stones  faire,  1351 
That  men  rede  in  the  Lapidaire, 
As  greses  growen  in  a  mede  ; 

But  hit  -were  al  to  longe  to  rede 
The  names ;  and  therfore  I  paoe.         1355 

But  in  this  riche  lusty  place, 
That  Fames  halle  called  was, 
Fnl  moche  prees  of  folk  ther  nas, 
Ne  orouding,  for  to  mochil  prees. 
But  al  on  hye,  above  a  dees,        (270)  1360 
fSitte  in  a  see  imperial. 
That  maad  was  of  a  mbee  al, 
Which  that  a  carbuncle  is  y-called, 
I  saugh,  perpetually  y-stalled, 
A  feminyne  creature ;  1365 
That  never  formed  by  nature 
Nas  swich  another  thing  y-seya 
For  altherfirst,  soth  for  to  seye, 
Me  thoughte  that  she  was  so  lyte, 
That  the  lengthe  of  a  cubyte       (280)  1370 
Was  lenger  than  she  semed  be  ; 
But  thus  sone,  in  a  whyle,  she 
Hir  tho  so  fwonderliche  streighte. 
That  with  hir  feet  she  th'erthe  reighte, 
And  with  hir  heed  she  touched  hevene, 
Ther  as  shynen  sterres  sevene.  1376 
And  ther-to  eek,  as  to  my  wit, 
I  saugh  a  gretter  wonder  yit. 
Upon  hir  eyen  to  beholde ; 
But  certeyn  I  hem  never  tolde ;  (290)  1380 
For  as  fele  eyen  hadde  she 
As  fetheres  upon  fonles  be. 
Or  weren  on  the  bestes  fours. 
That  goddes  trone  gunne  honoure, 
As  John  writ  in  th'apocalips.  1385 
Hir  heer,  that  oundy  was  and  crips, 
As  burned  gold  hit  shoon  to  see. 
And  sooth  to  tellen,  also  she 
Had  also  fele  up-stonding  eres 
And  tonges,  as  on  bestes  heres ;  (300)  1390 
And  on  hir  feet  wezen  saugh  I 
Partriches  winges  redely 

But,  lord !  the  perrie  and  the  richesse 
I  saugh  sitting  on  this  goddesse  ! 
And,  lord  I  the  hevenish  melodye        1395 
Of  songes,  ful  of  armonye, 
I  herde  aboute  her  trone  y-songe. 
That  al  the  paleys-walles  ronge ! 
So  song  the  mighty  Huse,  she 
That  cleped  is  Caliopee,  (310)  1400 
And  hir  eighte  sustren  eke, 
That  in  hir  face  semen  meke ; 
And  evermo,  eternally, 

They  songe  of  Fame,  as  tho  herde  I : — 
'  Heried  be  thou  and  thy  name,  1405 
0oddee8e  of  renoun  and  of  fame !' 

Tho  was  I  war,  lo,  atte  laste, 
As  I  myn  eyen  gan  up  caste, 
That  this  ilke  noble  queue 
On  hir  shuldres  gan  sustene        (320)  1410 
Bothe  th'armes  and  the  name 
Of  tho  that  hadde  large  flEune  ,* 
Alexander,  and  Hercules 
That  with  a  sherte  his  lyf  lees ! 
fThus  fond  I  sitting  this  goddesse,     14 15 
In  nobley,  honour,  and  richesse ; 
Of  which  I  stints  a  whyle  now, 
Other  thing  to  tellen  yow. 

Tho  saugh  I  stonde  on  either  syde, 
Streight  doun  to  the  dores  wyde,  (330)  1420 
Fro  the  dees,  many  a  pileer 
Of  metal,  that  shoon  not  fal  deer ; 
But  though  they  nere  of  no  richesse. 
Yet  they  were  maad  for  greet  noblesse, 
And  in  hem  greet  [and  hy]  sentence ;  1425 
And  folk  of  digne  reverence. 
Of  whiche  I  wol  yow  telle  fonde, 
Upon  the  pilor  saugh  I  stonde. 

Alderfirst,  lo,  ther  I  sigh. 
Upon  a  piler  stonde  on  high,       (340)  1430 
That  was  of  lede  and  yren  fyn, 
Him  of  seote  Saturnyn, 

Th*  Ebrayk  Josephus,  the  olde, 
That  of  Jewes  gestes  tolde  ; 
And  bar  upon  his  shuldres  hye  1435 
The  fame  up  of  the  Jewerye. 
And  by  him  stoden  other  sevene, 
Wyse  and  worthy  for  to  nevene, 
To  helpen  him  here  up  the  charge, 
Hit  was  so  hevy  and  so  large.      (350)  1440 
And  for  they  writen  of  batailes, 
As  wel  as  otiber  olde  mervailes, 
Therfor  was,  lo,  this  pileer, 
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Of  which  that  I  yow  telle  heer, 
Of  lede  and  yren  bothe,  y-wia.  1445 
For  yren  Martes  metal  is, 

"Which  that  god  is  of  bataile ; 
And  the  leed,  withonten  faile, 
Is,  lo,  the  metal  of  Satome, 
That  hath  ftil  large  wheel  to  tome.   (360) 
Tho  stoden  forth,  on  every  rowe,         1451 
Of  hem  which  that  I  coade  knowe, 
Thogh  I  hem  noght  by  ordre  telle, 
To  maike  yow  to  long  to  dwelle. 

These,  of  whiche  I  ginne  rede,  1455 
Ther  sangh  I  stonden,  ont  of  drede : 
Upon  an  yren  piler  strong, 
That  peynted  was,  al  endelong, 
With  tygres  hlode  in  every  place. 
The  Tholosan  that  hlghte  Staoe,  (370)  1460 
That  bar  of  Thebes  np  the  fame 
Upon  his  shnldres,  and  the  name 
Also  of  omel  Achillea. 

And  hy  him  stood,  witiionten  lees, 
Fal  wonder  hye  on  a  pileer  1465 
Of  yren,  he,  the  gret  Omeer ; 
And  with  him  Dares  and  TytoM 
Before,  and  eek  he,  Lollins, 
And  Gnido  eek  de  Oolnmpnis, 
And  Rnglish  Gkbnfride  eek,  y-wis ;  (580)  1470 
And  ech  of  these,  as  have  I  joye, 
Was  hoBy  for  to  here  np  Troye. 

So  hevy  ther-of  was  the  fiune, 
That  for  to  here  hit  was  no  gama 
Bnt  yit  I  gan  tal  wel  sspye,  1475 
Betwix  hem  was  a  litel  envye. 
Oon  seyde,  Omere  made  lyes, 
Fejminge  in  his  poetryes. 
And  was  to  Grekes  favorable ; 
Therfor  held  he  hit  but  fable.     (390)  1480 

Tho  sangh  I  stonde  on  a  pileer, 
That  was  of  tinned  snren  deer, 
That  Latin  poete,  [dan]  Yirgyle, 
That  bore  hath  np  a  longe  whyle 
The  fame  of  Pins  Eneas.  1485 
And  next  him  on  a  piler  was, 

Of  coper,  Venns  clerk,  Ovyde, 
That  hath  y-sowen  wonder  wyde 
The  grete  god  of  Loves  name. 
And  ther  he  bar  np  wel  his  fame,      (400) 
Upon  this  piler,  also  hye  1491 
As  I  might  see  hit  wi^  myn  y6 : 
For-why  this  halle,  of  whiche  I  rede 
Was  W0Z6  on  fhighte,  lengthe  and  brede, 

Wel  more,  by  a  thousand  del,  1495 
Than  hit  was  erst,  that  sangh  I  weL 

Tho  sangh  I,  on  a  piler  by, 
Of  yren  wroght  fhl  stemely, 
The  grete  poete,  dann  Lnoan, 
And  on  his  shnldres  bar  up  than,      (410) 
As  highe  as  that  I  mighte  see,  1501 
The  fame  of  Julins  and  Fompee. 
And  by  him  stoden  alle  these  clerkes. 
That  writen  of  Bomes  mighty  werkes. 
That,  if  I  wolde  hir  names  telle,  1505 
Al  to  longe  moste  I  dwelle. 

And  next  him  on  a  piler  stood 
Of  soulfre,  lyk  as  he  were  wood, 
Dan  Claudian,  the  soth  to  telle. 
That  bar  np  al  the  fame  of  helle,  (4ao)  1510 
Of  Pinto,  and  of  Proserpyne, 
That  quene  is  of  the  derke  pyne. 
What  shnlde  I  more  telle  of  this  ? 

The  halle  was  al  fnl,  y-wis, 
Of  hem  that  writen  olde  gestes,  1515 
As  ben  on  tre^  rokes  nestes ; 
Bnt  hit  a  fnl  confns  matere 
Were  al  the  gestes  for  to  heie. 
That    they    of  write,     and    how   they 

highte. 
Bnt  whyl  that  I  beheld  this  sighte,   (430) 
I  herde  a  noise  aprochen  blyve,  1521 
That  ferde  as  been  don  in  an  li^yve, 
Agen  her  t3^me  of  ont-fleyinge  ; 
Bight  swiche  a  maner  mnrmnringe. 
For  al  the  world,  hit  semed  me.  1525 

Tho  gan  I  loke  abonte  and  see. 
That  ther  com  entring  fin  the  halle 
A  right  gret  company  with-alle, 
And  that  of  sondiy  regionns, 
Of  alleskinnes  condioiouns,  (440)  ̂ 30 
That  dwelle  in  erthe  under  the  mone, 
Pore  and  ryohe.    And  also  sone 
As  they  were  come  into  the  halle. 
They  gonne  doim  on  kneds  falle 
Before  this  ilke  noble  qnene,  1535 

And  seyde,  *  Grannte  ns,  lady  shene, 
Ech  of  ns,  of  thy  grace,  a  bone!' 
And     somme    of    hem    she    grannted 

sone. 

And  somme  she  wemed  wel  and  fitire ; 
And  somme  she  grannted  the  contraire 
Of  hir  axing  utterly.  

(451)  1541 
Bnt  thus  I  seye  yow  trewely, 
What  hir  cause  was,  I  nistSb 
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For  this  folk,  fal  iral  I  wiste, 
They  hadde  good  fame  eoh  deserved,  1545 
Althogh  they  were  diveraly  served ; 
Bight  as  hir  soster,  dame  Fortime, 
Is  wont  to  servea  in  oomune. 
Now  herkne  how  she  gan  to  paye 

That  gonne  hir  of  hir  graoe  praye ;    (460) 
And  yit,  lo,  al  this  oompanye  1551 
Seyden  sooth,  and  noght  a  lye. 

*  Madame,'  seyden  they,  *  we  be 
Folk  that  heer  besechen  tiiee, 
That  thou  granntens  now  good  fame,  1555 
And  lete  oar  werkes  han  that  name ; 
In  fhl  reoompensaoioon 

Of  good  werk,  give  us  good  renoun.' 
*  I  weme  yow  hit,'  quod  she  anoon, 
'  Ye  gete  of  me  good  fame  noon,  (470)  1560 
By  god !  and  therfor  go  your  wey.' 

'  Alas,'  quod  they,  *  and  welaway  I 
Telle  us,  what  may  your  oause  be  ?' 

'For  me  list  hit  noght,'  quod  she ; 
*  No  wight  shal  speke  of  yow,  y-wis,    1565 
Qood  ne  harm,  ne  that  ne  this.' 
And  with  that  word  she  gan  to  calle 
Hir  messanger,  that  was  in  halle, 
And  bad  that  he  shulde  £ute  goon, 

^-Up  peyne  to  be  blind  anoon,      (480)  1570 
For  Eolus,  the  god  of  winde ; — 
*  In  Trace  ther  ye  shul  him  finde, 
And  bid  him  bringe  his  darioun, 
That  is  ftd  dyvers  of  his  soun. 
And  hit  is  doped  Clere  Laude,  1575 
With  which  he  wont  is  to  heraude 

Hem  that  me  list  y-preised  be : 
And  also  bid  him  how  that  he 

Bringe  his  other  daiionn, 
That  highte  Sclaundre  in  eveiy  toun,  (490} 
With  which  he  wont  is  to  diffame      1581 
Hem  that  me  list,  and  do  hem  shame.' 

This  messanger  gan  faste  goon, 
And  found  wher,  in  a  oave  of  stoon. 
In  a  contree  that  highte  Trace,  1585 
This  Eolus,  with  harde  grace, 
Held  the  windes  in  distresse. 
And  gan  hem  under  him  to  presse, 
That  they  gonne  as  beres  rore, 
He  bond  and  pressed  hem  so  sore.     (500) 

This  messanger  gan  £ute  ciye,        159 1 
*  Bys  up,'  quod  he,  '  and  faste  hye, 
Til  that  thou  at  my  lady  be ; 
And  tak  thy  clarions  eek  with  thee, 

And  speed  thee  forth.'  And  he  aiioii  1595 
Took  to  a  man,  that  hight  Triton, 
His  darionns  to  here  tho, 
And  leet  a  oerteyn  wind  to  go, 
That  blew  so  hidously  and  hye, 
That  hit  ne  lefte  not  a  skye        (510)  1600 
In  al  the  welken  longe  and  brood. 

This  Eolus  no-wher  abood 
Til  he  was  oome  at  Fames  feet, 
And  eek  the  man  that  Triton  heet ; 
And  ther  he  stood,  as  still  as  stoon.    1605 
And  her-withal  ther  com  anoon 
Another  huge  oompanye 
Of  gode  folk,  and  gnnne  crye, 

*  Lady,  graunte  us  now  good  fiune, 
And  lat  our  werkes  han  that  name    (520) 
Now,  in  honour  of  gentilesse,  161 1 
And  also  god  your  soule  blesse ! 
For  we  han  wel  deserved  hit, 

Therfor  is  right  that  we  ben  quit.' 
*As   thryve   I,'   quod   she,    *ye   shal 

faile. 

Good  werkes  shal  yow  noght  availe    1616 
To  have  of  me  good  &me  as  now. 
But  wite  ye  what  ?    I  graunte  yow, 
That  ye  shal  have  a  shrewed  fame      16x9 
And  wikked  loos,  and  worse  name,    (530) 
Though  ye  good  loos  have  wd  deserved. 
Now  go  your  wey,  for  ye  be  served ; 
And  thou,  dan  Eolus,  let  see ! 

Tak  forth  thy  trumpe  anon,'  quod  she, 
*  That  is  y-deped  Solaunder  light,       1625 
And  blow  hir  loos,  that  every  wight 
Speke  of  hem  harm  and  shrewednesse, 
In  stede  of  good  and  worthinesse. 
For  thou  shalt  trumpe  al  the  oontraire 

Of  that  they  han  don  wdor  fitkire.'     1630 
*  Alas,'  thoughte  I,  '  what  aventures 

Han  these  sory  creatures  !  (543) 
For  they,  amonges  al  the  pros, 
Shul  thus  be  shamed  giltdee ! 

But  what !  hit  moste  nedes  be.'  1655 
What  did  this  Eolus,  but  he 

Tok  out  his  blakke  trumpe  of  bras, 
That  fouler  than  the  devil  was. 
And  gan  this  trumpe  for  to  blowe, 
As  al  the  world  shulde  overthrowe ;   (550) 
That  through-out  every  regioun  1641 
Wente  this  foule  trumpes  soun, 
As  swift  as  pelet  out  of  gonne, 
Whan  fyr  is  in  the  poudre  ronne. 
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And  swichd  a  smoke  gan  out-wende    1645 
Oat  of  his  fonle  tnmipes  ende, 
Blak,  bio,  grenish,  swartish  reed, 
As  doth  wher  that  men  melte  leed, 
Ix>,  al  on  high  tto  the  tnel  I 
And  thexto  00  thing  sangh  I  wel,  (560)  1650 
That,  the  ferther  that  hit  ran, 
The  gretter  wexen  hit  began. 
As  doth  the  river  from  a  welle. 
And  hit  stank  as  the  pit  of  helle. 
Alas,  thus  was  hir  shame  y-ronge,       1655 
And  giltelees,  on  every  tonge. 

Tho  com  the  thridde  companye, 
And  gtinne  up  to  the  dees  to  hye, 
And  donn  on  knees  they  fllle  anon. 

And  sejrde,  *  We  ben  everichon     (570)  1660 
Folk  that  han  fnl  trewely 
Deserved  fame  rightAUly, 
And  praye  yow,  hit  mot  be  knowe, 

Bight  as  hit  is,  and  forth  y-blowe.' 
'  I  grannte,'  quod  she,  *  for  me  list      1665 
That  now  yonr  gode  fwerk  be  wist ; 
And  yit  ye  shnl  han  better  loos, 
Bi^ht  in  dispyt  of  alle  yonr  foos. 
Than  worthy  is;  and  that  anoon  : 

Lat  now,'  quod  she,  *  thy  tnunpe  goon,  (580) 
Thoa  Eolus,  that  is  so  Uak ;  1671 
And  oat  thyn  other  tnunpe  tak 
That  highte  Laade,  and  blow  hit  so 
That  throogh  the  world  hir  &me  go 
Al  esely,  and  not  to  faste,  1675 
That  hit  be  knowen  atte  laste.' 

'  Fal  gladly,  lady  myn,'  he  seyde ; 
And  ont  his  trnmpe  of  golde  he  bmyde 
Anon,  and  sette  hit  to  his  moathe. 
And  blew  hit  est,  and  west,  andsoathe,(59o) 
And  north,  as  loade  as  any  thonder,  i68x 
That  every  wight  hadde  of  hit  wonder. 
So  brode  hit  ran,  or  than  hit  stente. 
And,  oertes,  al  the  breeth  that  wente 
Oat  of  his  trampes  moathe  smelde      1685 

As  men  a  pot-fol  'fbawme  helde 
Among  a  basket  fill  of  roses ; 
Thia  favoor  dide  he  til  hir  loses. 

And  right  with  this  I  gan  aspye, 

Ther  com  the  ferthe  companye —  (6cx>)  1690 
But  certeyn  they  were  wonder  fewe — 
And  gonne  stonden  in  a  rewe. 

And  seyden,  *  Oertes,  lady  brighte. 
We  han  don  wel  with  al  oar  mighte  ,* 
Bat  we  ne  kepen  have  no  fame.  1695 

Hyd  oar  werkes  and  oar  name. 
For  goddee  love  I  for  certes  we 
Him  certeyn  doon  hit  for  boantee. 

And  for  no  maner  other  thing.' 
*  I  graante  yow  al  year  asking,'    (610)  1700 
Qaod  she ;  *  let  yonr  fwerk  be  deed.' 

With  that  aboate  I  clew  myn  heed, 
And  saogh  anoon  the  flfte  route 
That  to  this  lady  gonne  loute. 
And  doun  on  knees  anoon  to  falle ;     1705 
And  to  hir  tho  besoughten  alle 
To  hyde  hir  gode  werkes  eek, 
And  seyde,  they  yeven  noght  a  leek 
For  fiune,  ne  for  swich  renoun  ; 
For  they,  for  contemplaoioun      (620)  1710 
And  goddes  love,  hadde  y- wrought ; 
Ne  of  fame  wolde  they  nought. 

*  What  ? '  quod  she,  *  and  be  ye  wood  ? 
And  wene  ye  for  to  do  good, 
And  for  to  have  of  that  no  fkme  ?        1715 
Have  ye  dispyt  to  have  my  name  ? 
Nay,  ye  shul  Uvea  everiohoon ! 
Blow  thy  trompe  and  that  anoon,' 
Quod  she,  '  thou  Eolos,  I  bote. 
And  ring  this  folkes  fwerk  by  note,  (630) 

That  al  the  world  may  of  hit  here. '     172 1 
And  he  gan  blowe  hir  loos  so  clere 
In  his  golden  elarioun, 
That  through  the  world  wente  the  soun, 
fSo  kenely,  and  eek  so  softe ;  1725 
But  atte  laste  hit  was  on-lofte. 

Thoo  com  the  sexte  companye. 

And  gonne  faste  on  Fame  crye. 
Bight  verraily,  in  this  manere 
They  seyden :  ̂Meroy,  lady  dere !  (640)  1730 
To  telle  certein,  as  hit  is, 
We  han  don  neither  that  ne  this. 

But  ydel  al  our  lyf  y-be. 
But,  natheles,  yit  preye  we. 
That  we  mowe  han  so  good  a  fame,       1735 
And  greet  renoun  and  knowen  name, 
As  they  that  han  don  noble  gestes, 
And  acheved  alle  hir  lestes, 
As  wel  of  love  as  other  thing ; 
Al  was  us  never  broche  ne  ring,  (650)  1740 

Ne^elles  nought,  from  wimmen  sent, 
Ne  ones  in  hir  herte  y-ment 
To  make  us  only  frendly  chore, 
But  mighte  temen  us  on  here  ; 
Yit  lat  us  to  the  peple  seme  1745 
Swiche  as  the  world  may  of  us  deme, 
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That  wixumen  loven  vlb  for  wood. 
Hit  shaJ  don  xlb  as  moche  good, 
And  to  our  herte  as  moche  availe 
To  Goontrepeise  ese  andtravaile,  (660)  1750 
As  we  had  wonne  hit  witib,  labonr ; 
For  that  is  dere  boght  honour 
At  regard  of  our  grete  ese. 
And  yit  thou  most  us  more  plese ; 
Let  us  be  holden  eek,  therto,  1755 
Worthy,  wyse,  and  gode  also, 
And  riche,  and  happy  unto  love. 
For  goddes  love,  that  sit  above, 
Though  we  may  not  the  body  have 
Of  wimmen,  yet,  so  god  yow  save !  (670)  1760 
Let  men  glewe  on  us  the  name ; 

Suffyceth  that  we  han  the  fame.' 
*  I  graunte,'  quod  she,  *  by  my  troathe ! 

Now,  Eolus,  with-outen  alouthe, 
Tak  out  thy  trumpe  of  gold,  flet  see,  1765 
And  blow  as  they  han  axed  me, 
That  every  man  wene  hem  at  ese, 

Though  they  gon  in  ful  badde  lese.' 
This  Eolus  gui  hit  so  blowe,        (679)  1769 
That   through    the   world    hit    was   y- 

knowe. 

Tho  oom  the  seventh  route  anoon, 
And  fel  on  kneSs  everidioon. 

And  s^de,  '  Lady,  graunte  us  sone 
The  sune  thing,  the  same  bone, 

That  [ye]  this  nexte  folk  han  dooxu*     1775 
*  ly  on  yow,'  quod  she,  '  everiohoon ! 
Ye  masty  swyn,  ye  ydel  wrecohee, 
Ful  of  roten  slowe  tecohes ! 

What  ?  false  theves !  wher  ye  wolde 

Be  fSunous  good,  and  no-thing  nolde    (690) 
Deserve  why,  ne  never  roughte  ?  1781 
Hen  rather  yow  to-hangen  oughte  I 
For  ye  be  lyk  the  swe3rnte  cat, 
That  wolde  have  fish ;  but  wostow  what  ? 
He  wolde  no-thing  wete  his  clowes.     1785 
Tvel  thrift  come  on  your  jowes, 
And  eek  on  myn,  if  I  hit  graunte, 
Or  do  yow  favour,  yow  to  avaunte  I 
Thou  Eolus,  thou  king  of  Trace  1 

Go,  blow  this  folk  a  sory  grace,'  (700)  1790 
Quod  she,  '  anoon ;  and  wostow  how  ? 
As  I  shal  telle  thee  right  now ; 

Sey :  "  These  ben  they  that  wolde  honour 
Have,  and  do  noskinnes  labour, 
Ne  do  no  good,  and  yit  han  laude ;       1795 
And  that  men  wende  that  bele  Isaude 

Ne  coude  hem  noght  of  love  weme ; 
And  yit  she  that  grint  at  a  queme 

Is  al  to  good  to  ese  hir  herte." ' 
This  Eolus  anon  up  sterte,        (710)  1800 

And  with  his  blakke  olarioun 

He  gan  to  blasen  out  a  soun. 
As  loude  as  belweth  wind  in  helle. 
And  eek  therwith,  [the]  sooth  to  telle, 
This  soun  was  [al]  so  ful  of  japes,         1805 
As  ever  mowes  were  in  ai>e8. 
And  that  wente  al  the  world  aboute, 
That  every  wight  gan  on  hem  shoute, 
And  for  to  laughe  as  tiiey  were  wode  ; 
Such  game  fonde  they  in  hir  hode.     (7^0) 

Tho  com  another  companye,  181 1 
lliat  had  y-doon  the  traiterye, 
The  harm,  the  fgretest  wikkednesse 
That  any  herte  oouthe  gesse ; 
And  preyed  hir  to  han  good  fame,        1815 
And    that    she    nolde    hem    doon    no shame. 

But  yeve  hem  loos  and  good  renoun. 
And  do  hit  blowe  in  darioun. 

'  Nay,    wis  I '    quod    she,    *  hit    were    a vyce ; 

Al  be  ther  in  me  no  justyoe,         (750)  i8ao 
Me  listeth  not  to  do  hit  now, 

Ne  this  nil  I  not  graunte  you.' 
Tho  come  ther  lepinge  in  a  route, 

And  gonne  ohopi>en  al  aboute 
Every  man  upon  the  croune,  1835 
That  al  the  halle  gan  to  soune. 

And  seyden  :  *Lady,  lefe  and  dere, 
We  ben  swioh  folk  as  ye  mowe  here. 
To  tellen  al  the  tale  aright, 
We  ben  shrewes,  every  wight,     (740)  1830 
And  han  delyt  in  wikkednesse, 
As  gode  folk  han  in  goodnesse ; 
And  joye  to  be  knowen  shrewes. 
And  fulle  of  vyce  and  wikked  thewes  ; 
Wherfor  we  preyen  yow,  a-rowe,  1835 
That  our  fiune  swich  be  knowe 

In  alle  thing  right  as  hit  is.' 
*  I  graunte  hit  yow,'  quod  she,  *  y-wis. 

But  what  art  thou  that  seyst  this  tale, 
That  werest  on  thy  hose  a  pale,  (750)  1840 

And  on  thy  tipet  swiche  a  belle ! ' 
*  Madame,'  quod  he,  *  sooth  to  telle, 
I  am  that  ilke  shrewe,  y-wis. 
That  brende  the  temple  of  Isidis 

In  Athenes,  lo,  that  oitee.'  1845 
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*And  wherfoT    didest    thoa   to?'  quod 

*  By  my  thrift,'  quod  he,  *  madame, 
I  wolde  fayn  han  had  a  fame, 
Ab  other  folk  hadde  in  the  toon, 
Al-thogh  they  were  of  greet  renonn   (760) 
For  hir  yertu  and  for  hir  thewes ;        1851 
Thoughte  I,  as  greet  a  fame  han  shrewes, 
Thogh  hit  he  fhat  for  Bhrewednesse, 
As  gode  folk  han  for  goodnesse ; 
And  sith  I  may  not  have  that  oon,      1855 
That  other  nil  I  noght  for-goon. 
And  for  to  gette  of  Eames  hyre, 
The  temple  sette  I  al  t^iyre. 
Now  do  our  Iocs  he  hlowen  swythe, 

As  wisly  be  thon  ever  blythe.'     (770)  i860 
*  Gladly,'  quod  she ;  *  thou  Eolns, 
Herestow  not  what  thoy  preyen  us  ?* 
^  Madame,  yis,  Ail  wel,'  quod  he, 
'And  I  wil  trumpen  hit,  parde ! ' 
And  tok  his  blakke  trumpe  fiiste,        1865 
And  gan  to  pu£fen  and  to  hlaste. 
Til  hit  was  at  the  worldes  ende. 
With  that  I  gan  ahoute  wende ; 

For  oon  that  stood  right  at  my  bak, 
Me  ihonghte,  goodly  to  me  spak,  (780)  1870 
And  seyde :  *Frend,  what  is  thy  name  ? 
Artow  come  hider  to  han  fame  ? ' 
*  Nay,  for^othe,  frend  1 '  quod  I ; 
'  I  cam  noght  hider,  graunt  mercy ! 
For  no  swloh  cause,  by  my  heed  t         1875 
Suffyoeth  me,  as  I  were  deed. 
That    no   wight    have    my    name    in 

honde. 

I  woot  my-self  best  how  I  stonde ; 
For  what  I  drye  or  what  I  thinke, 
I  wol  my-selven  al  hit  drinke,     (790)  1880 
Certeyn,  for  the  more  part. 

As  ferforth  as  I  can  myn  art.' 
*  Bat  what  dost  thou  here  than  ?'  quod  he. 
Quod  I,  *  that  wol  I  tellen  thee, 
The  cause  why  I  stondd  here  :—  1885 
Bom  newe  tydings  for  to  lore: — 
Som  newe  fthinges,  I  not  what, 
TydingOBj  other  this  or  that, 
Of  love,  or  swiohe  thinges  glade. 
For  oerteynly,  he  that  me  made  (800)  1890 
To  ooncMn  hider,  seyde  me, 
I  sholde  bothe  here  and  see, 
In  this  place,  wonder  thinges  ; 
But  these  be  no  swiche  tydinges 

As  I  mene  of.'    *  No  ?'  quod  he.  1895 
And  I  answerde,  *  No,  pardee ! 
For  wel  I  fwiste,  ever  yit, 
Sith  that  first  I  hadde  wit. 
That  som  folk  han  desyred  fame 
Dyversly,  and  loos,  and  name  ;   (810)  1900 
But  oerteynly,  I  niste  how 
Ne  wher  that  Fame  fdwelte,  er  now ; 
Ne  eek  of  hir  descripoionn, 
Ne  also  hir  oondicioun, 
Ne  the  ordre  of  hir  dome,  1905 

Unto  the  tyme  I  hider  come.' 
'  fWhiche  be,  lo,  these  tydinges, 
That  thou  now  [thus]  hider  bringes. 

That  thou  hast  herd  ? '  quod  he  to  me ; 
'  But  now,  no  fors ;  for  wel  I  see  (Sao)  19x0 
What  thou  deeiyrest  for  to  here. 
Com  forth,  and  stond  no  longer  here. 
And  I  wol  thee,  with-outen  drede. 
In  swich  another  place  lede, 

Ther  thou  shalt  here  many  oon.'         1915 
Tho  gan  I  forth  with  him  to  goon 

Out  of  the  oastel,  soth  to  seye. 
Tho  saugh  I  stonde  in  a  valeye. 
Under  the  castel,  faste  by. 
An  hous,  that  domua  Dedali,        (850)  19^0 
That  Laborinhta  deped  is, 
Nas  maad  so  wonderliche,  y-wis, 
Ne  half  so  queynteliche  y-wroughtw 
And  evermo,  so  swift  as  thought. 
This  queynte  hons  aboute  wente,         19^ 
That  never-mo  hit  stille  stente. 
And  ther-out  com  so  greet  a  noise, 
That,  had  hit  stonden  upon  Oise, 
Men  mighte  hit  han  herd  esely 
To  Bome,  I  trowe  sikerly.  (840}  1930 
And  the  noyse  which  that  I  herde, 
For  al  the  world  right  so  hit  ferde, 
As  doth  the  routing  of  the  stoon 

That  {rom  th'engyn  is  leten  goon. 
And  al  this  hous,  of  whiohe  I  rede,  1955 

Was  made  of  twigges,  falwe,  rede. 
And  grene  eek,  and  som  weren  whyte, 
Swiche  as  men  to  these  cages  thwyte. 
Or  maken  of  these  paniers, 
Or  eUes  f  hottes  or  dossers ;         (850)  1940 
That,   for    the    swough   and    for    the twigges, 

This  hous  was  also  ful  of  gigges, 
And  also  ful  eek  of  chirkinges. 
And  of  many  other  werkinges  2 
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And  eek  this  hone  hath  of  entrees       1945 
As  fele  as  leves  heen  on  trees 

In  Bomer,  whan  they  grene  been  ; 
And  on  the  roof  men  may  yit  seen 
A  thousand  holes,  and  wel  mo, 
To  leten  wel  the  Bonn  out  go.       (860)  1950 
And  by  day,  in  every  lyde, 

Ben  al  the  dores  open  wyde, 
And  by  night,  echoon,  unshette ; 
Ne  porter  ther  is  non  to  lette 
No  manor  tyding^  in  to  paoe ;  1955 
Ne  never  reste  is  in  that  place, 
That  hit  nis  fild  ful  of  tydinges, 
Other  londe,  or  of  whispringes ; 
And,  over  alio  the  houses  angles, 
Isfnlof  rooninges  and  of  jangles  (870)  i960 
Of  fwerre,  of  pees,  of  manages. 
Of  freste,  of  labonr  of  viages, 
Of  abood,  of  deeth,  of  lyfe, 
Of  love,  of  hate,  acorde,  of  stiyfe, 
Of  loos,  of  lore,  and  of  winninges,       1965 
Of  helei  of  selcenesse,  of  bildinges, 
Of  faire  windes,  fof  tempestes, 
Of  qnalme  of  folk,  and  eek  of  bestes ; 
Of  dyvers  transmutacionns 
Of  estats,  and  eek  of  regionns;    (880)  1970 
Of  trost,  of  drede,  of  jelonaye, 
Of  wit,  of  winninge,  of  fo]ye ; 
Of  plentee,  and  of  greet  famyne, 
Of  chepe,  of  derth,  and  of  niyne ; 
Of  good  or  f  mis  govemement,  1975 
Of  fyr,  of  dyvers  accident. 
And  lo,  this  hons,  of  whidbe  I  wzyte, 

8iker  be  ye,  hit  nas  not  lyte ; 
Por  hit  was  sixty  myle  of  lengthe ; 
Al  was  the  timber  of  no  strengthe,     (890) 
Tet  hit  is  founded  to  endure  1981 
Whyl  that  it  list  to  Aventure, 
That  is  the  moder  of  tydinges, 
As  the  see  of  welles  and  springes,— 
And  hit  was  shapen  lyk  a  cage.  1985 

'  Certes,'  quod  I,  *  in  al  myn  age, 
Ke  saugh  I  swich  a  hous  as  this.' 
And  as  I  wondred  me,  y-wis. 
Upon  this  hous,  tho  war  was  I  . 
How  that  myn  egle,  faste  by,      (900)  1990 
Was  perched  hye  upon  a  stoon ; 
And  I  gan  streighte  to  him  goon 

And  seyde  thus :  '  I  preye  thee 
That  thou  a  whyl  abyde  me 
For  goddes  love,  and  let  me  seen         1995 

What  wondres  in  this  place  been ; 

For  yit,  paraventure,  I  may  lere 
Som  good  ther-on,  or  sum  what  here 

That  leef  me  were,  or  that  I  wente.* 
'  Peter !  that  is  myn  entente,*   (910)  1000 

Quod  he  to  me ;  '  therfor  I  dwelle ; 
But  oertein,  oon  thing  I  thee  telle, 
That,  but  I  bringe  thee  ther-inne, 
Ne  shalt  thou  never  cunne  ginne 
To  oome  in-to  hit,  out  of  doute,  2005 
So  &ste  hit  whirleth,  lo,  abouto. 
But  sith  that  Joves,  of  his  grace. 
As  I  have  seyd,  wol  thee  solace 
FynaXly  with  fswiche  thinges, 
Unoouthe  sightes  and  tydinges,  (920)  1010 
To  passe  with  thyn  hevinesse ; 
Suche  Touthe  hath  he  of  thy  distresse, 
That  thou  suflE^^est  debonairly — 
And  wost  thy-selven  utterly 
Disesperat  of  alleblis,  9015 
Sith  that  Fortune  hath  maad  a-mis 
The  ffruit  of  al  thyn  hertes  reste 
Languisshe  and  eek  in  point  to  breste — 
That  he,  through  his  mighty  mexyte, 
Wol  do  thee  ese,  al  be  hit  lyte,    (930)  aooo 
And  fyaf  ezpres  oommaundement. 
To  whiche  I  am  obedient. 
To  iurthre  thee  with  al  my  might, 
And  wisse  and  teche  thee  aright 
Wher  thou  maist  most  lydinges  here ;  9005 

Shaltow  fanoon  heer  many  oon  lere.* 
With  this  worde  he,  right  anoon, 

Hente  me  up  bitwene  his  toon. 
And  at  a  windowe  in  me  broghte,        2029 
That  in  this  hous  was,  as  me  thogh  te — (940) 
And  ther>withal,  me  thogh  te  hit  stente. 
And  no-thing  hit  aboute  went^^ 
And  me  sette  in  the  flore  adonn. 
But  which  a  oongregacioun 
Of  folk,  as  I  saugh  rome  aboute,  3095 
Some  within  and  some  withonte, 
Nas  never  seen,  ne  shal  ben  efb ; 
That,  certes,  in  the  world  nis  left 
So  many  formed  by  Nature, 
Ne  deed  so  many  a  creature ;       (950)  2040 
That  wel  unethe,  in  that  place, 
Hadde  I  oon  foot-brede  of  apace ; 
And  every  wight  that  I  saugh  there 
Bouned  ech  in  otheres  ere 
A  newe  tyding  prevely,  9045 
Or  elles  tolde  al  openly 
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Bight     thus,    and    wyde :   '  Noet    not thou 

That  is  betid,  lo,  late  or  now  ?  * 
*  No,*  qaod  fthe  other,  *tel  me  what  ;'— 

And  than  he  tolde  him  tliis  and  that,  (960) 
And  Bwoor  ther-to  that  hit  was  sooth — 

*Thiis  hath   he   seyd'-— and    *Thiis   he 
dooth ' —  0053 

'flhtLB   shal  hit  be'— 'fThns  herde   I 

seye' — *That    shal    be    found' —  *That  dar  I 

l^e ; ' — That  al  the  folk  that  is  a-lyve 
 
9055 

Ke  han  the  onnning  to  discrsrve 
The  thinges  that  I  herde  there, 
What  alonde,  and  what  in  ere. 
Bnt  al  the  wonder-most  was  this  >^ 
Whan  oon  had  herd  a  thing,  y-wis,    (970) 
He  com  fforth  to  another  wight,        x6i 
And  gan  him  tellen,  anoon-right, 
The  aame  that  to  him  was  told, 
Or  hit  a  fturlong-way  was  old, 
Bat  gan  somwhat  for  to  echo  906$ 
To  this  tyding  in  this  speche 
More  than  hit  ever  was. 
And  nat  so  sone  departed  nas 
That  he  fro  him,  that  he  ne  mette 
With  the  thridde ;  and,  or  he  lette    (9S0) 
Any  stonnde,  he  tolde  him  als ;  2071 
Were  the  tyding  sooth  or  faia^ 
Yit  wolde  he  telle  hit  nathelees, 
And  evenno  with  more  enorees 
Than  hit  was  erst.     Thus   north   and 

southe  2075 
Went  ever;^  fword  fro  mouth  to  moathe, 
And  that  encresing  eyer>mo, 
As  fyr  is  wont  to  qnikke  and  go 
From  a  sparke  spronge  amis. 
Til  al  a  citee  brent  np  is.  (990)  aoSo 

And,  whan  that  was  fnl  y-spronge. 
And  woxen  more  on  every  tonge 
Than  ever  hit  was,  f  hit  wente  anoon 
Up  to  a  windowe,  out  to  goon ; 
Or,  but  hit  mights  ont  ther  pace,         2085 
Hit  gan  oat  orepe  at  som  crevace. 
And  fleigh  forth  fiute  for  the  nones. 
And  Bomtyme  saagh  I  tho,  at  ones, 

A  lesing  and  a  sad  soth-sawe. 
That  gonne  of  aventore  drawe  (1000)  2090 
Out  at  a  windowe  for  to  pace ; 
And,  when  th^  metten  in  that  place, 

They  were  a-chekked  bothe  two. 
And  neither  of  hem  moste  out  go ; 
For  other  so  they  gonne  croude,  2095 
Til  eche  of  hem  gan  oryen  loade, 

*  Lat  me  go  first  I '     *  Kay,  but  lat  me  I 
And  here  I  wol  ensuren  thee 

With  the  nones  that  thou  wolt  do  so, 
That  I  shal  never  fro  thee  go,    (loio)  axoo 
But  be  thyn  owne  sworen  brother  I 
We  wil  medle  us  ech  with  other, 
That  no  man,  be  he  never  so  wrothe, 
Shal  han  fthat  oon  of  two,  but  bothe 
At  ones,  al  beside  his  leve,  axes 
Come  we  a-morwe  or  on  eve. 

Be  we  cx^ed  or  stille  y-rouned.' 
Thus    saugh    I   fiUs    and    sooth    com- 

pouned Togeder  flee  for  00  ̂ jrdinge. 

Thus  out  at  holes  gonne  wringe     (loao) 
Every  tyding  streight  to  Fame ;  21  ix 
And  she  gan  yeven  eche  his  name, 
After  hir  disposicioun. 

And  yaf  hem  eek  duraoionn. 
Some  to  weze  and  wane  sone,  21x5 
As  dooth  the  faire  whyte  mono, 
And    leet    hem    gon.     Ther    mighte  I 

seen 

Wenged  wondres  faste  fleen, 
Twenty  thousand  in  a  route, 
As  Eolus  hem  blew  aboute.         (X030)  axao 

And,  lord  !  this  hous,  in  alle  tymes. 
Was  ftd  of  shipmen  and  pUgrymes, 
With  scrippes  bret-ftil  of  lesinges, 
Entremedled  with  tydinges. 

And  eek  alone  by  hem-selve.  2x25 
O,  many  a  thousand  tymes  twelve 
Saugh  I  eek  of  these  pardoneres, 
Currours,  and  eek  messangeres. 
With  boistes  ciammed  f ul  of  lyes 
As  ever  vessel  was  with  lyea      (1040)  3x30 
And  as  I  alther-fastest  wente 
Aboute,  and  dide  al  myn  entente 
Me  for  to  pleye  and  for  to  lere. 
And  eek  a  tyding  for  to  here, 
That  I  had  herd  of  som  contree  2x35 

That  shal  not  now  be  told  for  me  i — 
For  hit  no  nede  is,  redely ; 
Folk  can  singe  hit  bet  than  I ; 
For  al  mot  out,  other  late  or  rathe, 

Alle  the  sheves  in  the  lathe  ,*—  (1050)  3140 
I  herde  a  gret  noise  withalle 
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In  a  corner  of  tho  halle, 
Ther  men  of  love  tydings  iolde, 
And  I  gan  thiderward  beholde ; 
For  I  sangh  renninge  every  wight,     2145 
Aa  flMte  as  that  they  hadden  might ; 

And    everich    cxyed,   *What   thing    ia 

that?' And  8om  seyde  I  not  never  what. 
And  whan  they  were  alle  on  an  hepe, 

Tho  behinde  gonne  np  lepe,       (1060)  2150 

And  damben  np  on  othere  fSiuitd, 
And  up  the  fnoee  on  hye  caste, 
And  troden  flute  on  othere  helee 

And  stampe,  as  men  don  after  eles. 
Atte  laste  I  saogh  a  man,  2155 

Which  that  I  [nevene]  naught  no  can ; 
Bat  he  semed  for  to  be 
A  man  of  greet  auotoritee  . . .    (1068)  2158 

{Un/lnUhsd.) 



THE  LEGEND  OF  GOOD  WOMEN. 

Text  A  {Sariier  Venkmy. 

The  prologe  of  ,ix,  goode  Wimmen. 

A  THouiAVD  tythee  have  I  herd  men 
teUe, 

That  iher  is  joye  in  heren,  and  peyne  in 
helle; 

And  I  acorde  wel  that  hit  he  so ; 
Bat  natheles,  this  wot  I  wel  alao, 
That  ther  nis  noon  that  dweUeth  in  this 
contree,  5 

That  either  hath  in  helle  or  heven  y-he, 
Ke  may  of  hit  non  other  weyee  witen, 
But  as  he  hath  herd  seyd,  or  fonnde  hit 

writen; 
For  hy  assay  ther  may  no  man  hit  prove. 
But  goddes  forbode,  bat  men  shnlde  leve 
Wel  more  thing  then  men  han  seen  with 
y0!  II 

Men  ahal  nat  wenen  eyery>tiiing  a  lyS 
For  that  he  seigh  it  nat  of  yore  ago. 
Ghod  wot,  a  thing  is  never  the  lesse  so 

Thogh  every  wight  ne  may  hit  nat  y-see. 
Bernard  the  monk  ne  saagh  nat  al,  parde ! 

Than  mote  we  to  bokes  that  we  ilnde, 
nuroagh  which  that  olde  thinges  been  in 

minde, 
And  to  the  doctrine  of  these  olde  wyse, 
Yeven  credence,  in  every  ikilfhl  wyse,  so 
And  trowen  on  these  olde  aproved  stories 
Of  holinesse,  of  regnes,  of  victories, 
Of  love,  of  hate,  of  other  sondry  thinges, 
Of  whiehe  I  may  not  maken  rehersinges. 
And  If  that  olde  bokes  were  a^weye,       as 
Y-loren  w«re  of  remembraonoe  the  keye. 
Wel  oghte  ns  than  on  olde  bokes  leve, 

TsxT  B  {Later  Ver9ioH\ 

The  pruioge  cf  .ift  goods  Wimmen, 

A  TBOUSAXD  tymes  have  I  herd  men 
teUe, 

That  ther  is  joye  in  heven,  and  peyne  in 
helle; 

And  I  acorde  wel  that  hit  is  so ; 
Bat  natheles,  yit  wot  I  wel  also, 
That  ther    nis  noon    dwelling    in    this contree,  5 

That  either  hath  in  heven  or  helle  y-be, 
Ke  may  of  hit  non  other  weyes  witen, 
Bat  as  he  hath  herd  seyd,  or  foonde  hit writen ; 

For  by  assay  ther  may  no  man  hit  preve. 
Bat  god  forbede  bat  men  shnlde  leve    10 
Wel  more  thing  then  men  han  seen  with 

yO! 

Men  shal  nat  wenen  every-th
ing  

a  lyS 

Bat-if  him-self
  

hit  seeth,  or  elles  dooth  ,* 
For,  god  wot,  thing  is  never 

 the  lasse 

sooth,  '  14 
Thogh  every  wight  ne  may  hit  nat  y-sce. 
Bernard  the  monk  ne  saagh  nat  al,  parde  I 

Than  mote  we  to  bokes  that  we  finde, 
Throogh  which  that  olde  thinges  been  in minde, 

And  to  the  doctrine  of  these  olde  wjrse, 
Yeve  credence,  in  every  skilfyil  wyse,    20 
That  tellen  of  these  olde  approved  stories, 
Of  holinesse,  of  regnes,  of  victories, 
Of  love,  of  hate,  of  other  sundry  thinges, 
Of  whiehe  I  may  not  maken  rehersingesL 
And  if  that  olde  bokes  were  a-weye,       25 
Y-loren  were  of  remembraxince  the  keye. 
Wel  oghte  as  than  hononron  and  beleve 
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Ther-as  ther  is  non  other  anay  by  prove. 

And,  as  for  xne,  though  that  xny  wit  be 
lyte, 

On  bokes  for  to  rede  I  me  delyte,  30 

And  in  myn  herte  have  hem  in  reyerence ; 

And  to  hem  yeve  swich  lust  and  swich 
credence, 

That  ther  is  wel  nnethe  game  noon 
That  fh>m  my  bokes  make  me  to  goon, 
But  hit  be  other  tip-on  the  haly-day,      35 
Or  elles  in  the  joly  tyme  ot  May ; 

Whan  that  I  here  the  smale  fooles  singe, 

And  Uiat  the  floores  glnne  for  to  springe, 
Farwel  my  stndie,  as  lasting  that  sesoun  ! 

Now  have  I  therto  this  condicionn    40 
That,  of  alle  the  floares  in  the  mede, 
Than  love  I  most  these  floares  whyte  and 

rede, 

Swiohe  as  men  callen  daysies  in  our  toon. 
To  hem  have  I  so  greet  a^eooionn,         44 
As  I  seyde  erst,  whan  comen  is  the  May, 
That  in  my  bed  ther  daweth  me  no  day 
That  I  nam  np,  and  walking  in  the  mede 
To  seen  these  flonres  agein  the  sonne 

aprede, 
Whan  it  np-riseth  by  the  morwe  shene,  49 
The  longe  day,  thns  walking  in  the  grene. 
And  whan  the  sonne  ginneth  for  to  wests, 
Than  doseth  hit,  and  draweth  hit  to  resta. 
So  sore  hit  is  afered  of  the  night, 
Til  on  the  morwe,  that  hit  is  dayes  light. 
This  da^eaye^  of  alle  floures  flour,  55 
Fulfild  of  vertu  and  of  alle  honour, 
And  ever  y-lyke  fair  and  fresh  of  hewS} 
As  wel  in  winter  as  in  somer  newe, 

[Cf.  U.  51-3,  above.] 

These  bokes,  ther  we  han  non  other  preve. 
And  as  for  me,  thogh  that  I  can  but lyte. 

On  bokes  for  to  rede  I  me  delyte,  30 
And    to    hem   yeve    I    feyth    and    fVil 

credence. 

And  in  myn  herte  have  hem  in  reverence 

So  hertely,  that  ther  is  game  noon 
That  firo  my  bokes  maketh  me  to  goon, 
But  hit  be  seldom,  on  the  holyday ;        35 

Save,  certeynly,  whan  that  the  month  of 

May 

Is  oomen,  and  that  I  here  the  fooles 

singe, 

And  that  the  flonres  ginnen  for  to  springe, 
Fiurwel  my  book  and  my  devocioun  ! 

Now  have  I  than  swich  a  condicionn, 
That,  of  alle  the  floures  in  the  mode,     41 
Than  love  I  most  these  floares  whyte  and 

rede, 

Swiche  as  men  oaUen  daysies  in  our  tonn. 
To  hem  have  I  so  greet  aifeocioan,         44 
As  I  seyde  erst,  whan  oomen  is  the  Mf^, 
That  in  my  bed  ther  daweth  me  no  day 
That  I  nam  up,  and  walking  in  the  mede 
To  seen  this  flour  agein  the  sonne  sprede, 

Whan  hit  upryseth  erly  by  the  morwe ; 
That  blisfixl  sighte  softneth  al  my  sorwe, 
So  glad  am  I  whan  that  I  have  presence 
Of  hit,  to  doon  al  manor  reverence,        53 

As  she,  that  is  of  alle  floures  floor, 
Fulfilled  of  al  vertu  and  honour,  54 

And  ever  y-lyke  fair,  and  fresh  of  hewe  ; 

And  I  love  hit,  and  ever  y-Jx^newe,  ̂   ̂ 
And  ever  shal,  tU  that  myn  herte  dye ; 
Al  Bwere  I  nat,  of  this  I  wol  nat  lye, 
Ther  loved  no  wight  hotter  in  his  lyvo. 
And  whan  that  hit  is  eve,   I  renne 

blyve,  60 
As  sons  as  ever  the  sonne  ginneth  weste, 
To  seen  this  flour,  how  it  wol  go  to  rests, 
For  fere  of  night,  so  hateth  she  derknease ! 
Hir  chore  is  pleynly  sprad  in  the  bright- 

nesse 

Of  the  sonne,  for  ther  hit  wol  onoToee,  6$ 
Alias!  that  I  ne  had  English,  xyms  or 

prose, 
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Fain  wolde  I  l^^fl^  if  I  oonde  aright ;  59 
But  wo  ifl  me,  mt  lyth  nat  in  my  might ! 

For  wel  I  wot,  that  folk  han  her-befom 
Of  making  z)2S$Q,  and  lad  a-w^y  the  com ; 
And   I  oome  after,   glening   here   and 

there, 

And  am  ftd  glad  if  I  maj  finde  an  ere 
Of  any  goodly  word  that  they  han  left.  65 
And,  if  hit  happe  me  rehersen  eft 
That  they  han  in  her  freBshe  Bonges  sayd, 
I  hope  that  they  wil  nat  hen  oTel  apayd, 
Sith  hit  is  seid  in  forthering  and  hononr 
Of  hem  that  either  Berven.  leef  or  flonr.  70 

[Cf.  p.  354i  ooL  a,  U.  188-196.] 
For  tmsteth  wel,  I  ne  have  nat  under- 

take 

As  of  the  leef,  ageyn  the  flour,  to  make  ; 
Ne  of  the  flour  to  make,  ageyn  the  ̂ f, 
No  more  than  of  the  com  ageyn  the 

sheet 

For,  as  to  me,  is  leefer  noon  ne  lothar ;  7$ 
I  am  with-h<dde  yit  with  never  nother. 
I  not  who  serveth  leef,  ne  who  the  flour; 
That  nis  nothing  the  entent  of  my  labour. 
For  this  werk  is  al  of  another  tonne,     79 
Of  olde  story,  er  swich  stzyf  was  begunne. 

But  wherfor  that  I  spak,  to  yeve  cre- 
dence 

To  bokes  olde  and  doon  hem  reverence, 
Is  for  men  shulde  antoritees  beleve, 
Ther  as  ther  lyth  non  other  assay  by 

preve. 
For  myn  entent  is,  or  I  fro  yow  fare,     85 
The  naked  text  in  English  to  declare 

Of  many  a  stoiy,  or  elles  of  many  ageste, 

A^  autouxs  seyn  i  levethhemifyowleste
l 

Sufflsant  this  flour  to  preyse  aright  I 
But  helpeth,  ye  that  han  conning  and might. 

Ye  lovers,  that  can  make  of  sentement ; 
In  this  cas  oghte  ye  be  diligent  ;o 
To  forthren  me  somwhat  in  my  labour. 
Whether  ye  ben  with  the  leef  or  with  the 

flour. 

For  wel  I  wot,  that  ye  han  her-bifom 
Of  making  ropen,  and  lad  awey  the  com ; 
And  I   oome   after,  glening   here   and 
there,  75 

And  am  ful  glad  if  I  may  flnde  an  ere 
Of  any  goodly  word  that  ye  han  left. 
And  thogh  it  happen  me  rehgroen  ̂   ̂ 
That  ye  han  in  your  fteeshe  songes  saydj 
For>bereth  me,  and  both  nat  evel  apayd. 
Sin  that  ye  see  I  do  hit  in  the  honour  8t 
Of  love,  and  eek  in  service  of  the  flour, 
Whom  that  I  serve  as  I  have  wit  or 

might. 
She  is  the  demesse  and  the  verray  light, 
That  in  this  derke  worlde  me  wynt  and 

ledeth,  ***'*'      85 The  herte  in-with  my  sorowfUL  hrest  yow dredeth, 

And  loveth  so  sore,  that  ye  ben  verrayly 
The  maistresse  of  my  wit,  and  nothing  I. 
Hy  word,  my  werk,  is  knit  so  in  your bonde, 

That,  as  an  harpe  obeyeth  to  the  honde  90 
And  maketh  hit  soune  after  his  finger- 

inge. 

Bight  so  mowe  ye    out  of  myn   herte bringe 

Swich  vois,  right  as  yow  list,  to  laughe 
or  pleyne. 

Be  ye  my  gyde  and  lady  sovereyne ; 
As  to  myn  erthly  god,  to  yow  I  calle,    95 
Bothe  in  this  werke  and  in  my  sorwes 

alle. 

But  wherfor  that  I  spak,  to  give  cre- 
dence 

To  olde  stories,  and  doon  hem  reverence. 
And  that  men  mosten  more  thing  beleve 
Then  men  may  seen  at  eye  or  elles  preve? 

That  shal  I  seyn,  whan  that  I  see  my 
tyme ;  loi 

I  may  not  al  at  ones  speke  in  ryme. 
My  beey  gost,  that  thrusteth  alwey  newe 
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"Whan  passed  was  almost  the  month  of May, 

And  I  had  romed,  al  the  someres  
day,  90 

The  grene  medew,  
of  which  that  I  yow tolde, 

Upon  the  fresshe  daysy  to  beholde, 
And  that  the  sonne  out  of  the  south  gan 

weste, 

And  closed  was  the  floor  and  goon  to 
Teste 

Vor  derknesse  of  the  night,  of  which  she 
dredde,  95 

Hoom  to  myn  hous   fal  swiftly  I  me 
spedde ; 

And,  in  a  litel  erber  that  I  have, 
Y-benched  newe  with  turves  fresshe  y- 

grave, 
I  bad  men  shnlde  me  my  oonohe  make  ; 
For  deyntee  of  the  newe  someres  sake,  100 
I  bad  hem  strowe  flonres  on  my  bed. 
Whan  I  was  layd,  and  had  myn  eyen  hed, 
I  fel  arslepe  with-in  an  hcore  or  twa 
He  mette  how  I  was  in  the  medew  tho, 
And  tiiat  I  romed  in  that  same  gyse,    105 
To  seen  that  flour,  as  ye  han  herd  devyse. 
Fair  was  this  medew,  as  thoughte  me 

overal; 

With  floures  swote  enbrowded  was  it  al ; 

As  for  to  speke  of  gomme,  or  erbe,  or tree, 

Comparisoun  may  noon  
y-maked  be.    no 

For  hit  surmounted  pleynly  alle  odourea. And  eek  of  riohe  beaute  alio  floures. 
Forgeten  had  the  erthe  his  pore  estat 
Of  winter,  that  him  naked  made  and  mat, 
And  with  his  swerd  of  cold  so  sore  had 
greved.  115 

Now  had  the  atempre  sonne  al  that  re- 
leved, 

And  clothed  him  in  grene  al  newe  agayn. 
The  smale  foules,  of  the  seson  fayn, 
That  irom,  the  panter  and  the  net  ben 
scaped,  119 

Upon  the  fouler,  that  hem  made  a-whi^ped 
In  winter,  and  distroyed  had  hir  brood, 

To  seen  this  flour  so  yong,  so  fbesh  of 
hewe, 

Constreyned  me  with  so  gledy  desyr,   105 
That  in  my  herte  I  fele  yit  the  iyr. 
That  made  me  to  ryse  er  hit  wer  day — 
And  this  was  now  the  flrste  morwe  of 

Hay— 
With  dredfVil  herte  and  glad  devocioun. 

For  to  ben  at  the  resurecciou
n  

1 10 

Of  this  flour,  whan  that  it  shuld  unclose 
Agayn  the  sonne,  that  roos  as  rede  as 

rose, 

That  in  the  brest  was  of  the  bests  that 

day, 

That  Agenores  
doghter  

ladde  away.      
1 14 
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And  donn  on  knees  anon-right  I  me  setter 
And,  as  I  coude,  this  f^resshe  flour  I  gretil^; 
Kneling  alwey,  til  hit  unclosed  was, 
Upon  the  smale  soAe  swote  gras, 
That  was  with  floures  swote  enbitmded  al. 

Of  swich   swetnesse   and   swioh   odour 
ovei^,  120 

That,  for  to  speke  of  gomme,  or  herbe,  or 
tree, 

Gomparisoon  may  noon  y-maked  be  ; 
For  hit  snrmounteth  pleynly  alle  odoures, 
And  eek  of  riohe  beautee  alle  floures. 
Forgeten  had  the  erthe  his  pore  estat  125 
Of  winter,  that  him  naked  made  and  Tg^^ 
And  with  his  sword  of  cold  so  sore  greved ; 

Now  hath  the  atempre  sonne  al  that  re- 
leved 

That  naked  was,  and  clad  hit  new  agajn. 
The  smale  foules,  of  the  seson  fayn,      ijo 
That  from  the  panter  and  the  net  ben 

soaped,       >-; -•'  <l^>,Ov>.  i' 
Upon  the  fouler,  that  hem  made  a-^g^j^pcd 
In  winter,  and  distroyed  had  hir  brood, 
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In  hia  despyt,  hem  thooghte  hit  did  hem 

good To  Binge  of  him,  and  in  hir  song  despyse 

The  fonle  oherl  that,  for  his  covetyse, 
 
124 

Had  hem  betrayed  with  his  sophistrye
. 

This  was  hir  song — *  the  fooler  we  defye ! ' 
Somme  songen  [layes]  on  the  branndhes

 

dere 

Of  love  and  [Kay],  that  joye  hit  was  to 
here, 

In  worship  and  in  preysing  of  hir  make, 
And  of  the  newe  blisfnl  someres  sake,  130 

That  songen,  *  blissed  be  seynt  Valentyn ! 
[For]  at  his  day  I  ohees  yow  to  be  myn, 

With-onte  repenting,  myn  herte  swete  I' 
And  therwith-al  hir  bekes  gonnen  mete. 
fThey  dide  hononr  and    humble  obei- 
sannces,  155 

And  afber  diden  other  observannoes 

Rig^ht  [plesing]  nn-to  love  and  to  nature ; 
So  ech  of  hem  [doth  welj  to  creature. 
This    song   to   herkne  I  dide   al  myn 
entente,  139 

For-why  I  mette  I  wiste  what  they  mentew 

In  his  deepyt,  hem  thoughte  hit  did  hem 
good  134 

To  singe  of  him,  and  in  hir  song  despyse 
The  foule  cherl  that,  for  his  covetyse. 
Had  hem  betrayed  with  his  sophistrye. 

This  was  hir  song — '  the  fouler  we  defye, 
And  al  his  craft!*    And  somme  songen 
clere  139 

Layes  of  love,  that  joye  hit  was  to  here. 

In  worshipinge  and  preisinge  of  hir  make. 
And,  for  the  newe  blisftil  somers  sake. 
Upon  the  braunches  iul  of  blosmes  sofbe, 
In  hir  delyt,  they  turned  hem  fVil  ofte,  144 

And  songen,  *  blessed  be  seynt  Yalentyn  I 
For  on  his  day  I  chees  yow  to  be  myn, 

Withouten  repenting,  myn  herte  swete  !' 
And  therwith-al  hir  bekes  gonnen  metp, 
Yelding  honour  and  humble  obeisaunoes 

To   lore,    and   diden   hir   other   obser- 
yaunces  150 

That  longeth  unto  love  and  to  nature ; 
Construeth  that  as  yow  list,  I  do  no  cure. 
And  the  that  hadde    doon   unkinde- 

As  dooth  the  tjrdif,  for  new-fuigehiesso— ̂ . 
Besoghte  mercy  of  hir  trespassinge,      155 
And  humblely  songen  hir  repentinge. 
And  sworen  on  the  blosmes  to  be  trewe. 
So  that  hir  makes  wolde  upon  hem  rewe, 
And  at  the  laste  maden  hir  acord. 

Al  founde  they  Daunger  for  a  tyme^  a 
lord,  160 

Yet  Pitee,  through  his  stronge    gentil might, 

Forgaf,  and  made  Mercy  passen  Bight, 
Through  innocence  and  ruled  curtei^e. 
But  I  ne  clepe  nat  innocence  folye, 

Ne  fals  pitee,  for  *  vertu  is  the  mene,'  ̂ 5 
As  Etik  saith,  in  swich  manere  I  mene. 
Ancfthus  thise  foules,  voide  of  ol  malycci 
Acordeden  to  love,  and  laften  vyce 

Of  hate,  and  songen  alle  of  oon  acord, 
*  Welcome,   somer,   our   govemour   aud 
lord!'  170 

And  Zephirus  and  Flora  gentilly 
Yaf  to  the  floures,  sofbe  and  tenderly, 

Hir  swote  breth,  and  made  hem  for  to 
sprede, 

As  god  and  goddesse  of  the  flonzy  mede; 

N 
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Til  at  the  laate  a  larke  Bomg  above :  141 

*  I  see,'  quod  she,  *  the  mighiy  god  of  love ! 
Ijo\  yond  he  oometh|  I  see  his  winges 

sprede!' Tho  gan  I  loken  endelong  the  mede, 

In  which  me  thoghte  I  mighte,  day  by 
day,  175 

Bvrellen  alwey,  the  joly  month  of  May, 
Withonten    sleep,    withouten   mete   or 

drinke. 

A-donn  fdl  softely  I  gan  to  sinke ; 
And,  leninge  on  myn  elbowe  and  my 
syde,  179 

The  longe  day  I  shoop  me  for  to  abyde 
For  nothing  elles,  and  I  shal  nat  lye. 
But  for  to  loke  upon  the  dayesye, 
That  wel  by  reson  men  hit  calle  may 

The  '  dayesye '  or  elles  the  '  ye  of  day,* 
The  emperice  and  flour  of  floures  alle.  185 
I  pray  to  god  that  faire  mot  she  falle, 
And  alle  that  loven  floures,  for  hir  sake  ! 
But  natheles,  ne  wene  nat  that  I  make 
In  preysing  of  the  flour  agayn  the  leef, 
No  more  than  of  the  com  agayn  tho 

For,  as  to  me,  nis  lever  noon,  xib  Jlotner  ̂  
I  nam  with-holden  yit  with  never  nother. 
Ne  I  not  who  serveth  leef,  ne  who  the 

flour; 

Wel  brouken  they  hir  service  or  labour ; 
For  this  thing  is  al  of  another  tonne,   195 
Of  olde  story,  er  swich  thing  was  be- 

gonne. Whan  that  the  sonne  out  of  the  south 
gan  weste. 

And  that  this  flour  gan  close  and  goon  to 
reste 

For  derknesse  of  the  night,  the  which  she dredde, 

Hoom  to  mjrn  hous   ful   swiftly  I  me 
spedde  200 

To  goon  to  reste,  and  eriy  for  to  xyse. 
To  seen  this  flour  to  sprede,  as  I  devyae. 
And,  in  a  litel  herber  that  I  have, 
That  benched  was  on  turves  fresshe  y> 
grave,  204. 

I  bad  men  sholde  me  my  couche  make ; 
For  deyntee  of  the  newe  someres  sake, 
I  bad  hem  strawen  floures  on  my  bed. 
Whan  I  was  leyd,  and  had  myn  eyen 

hed, 

I  fel  on  slepe  in-with  an  houre  or  two ; 
Me  mette  how  I  lay  in  the  medew  tho,  210 
To  seen  this  flour  that  I  so  love  and  drede. 

And  from  a-fer  com  walking  in  the  mede 
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And  saw  him  eome,  and  in  his  hond  a 
qnene,  145 

Clothed  in  ryal  abite  al  of  grene. 
A  fret  of  gold  she  hadde  next  hir  heer, 
And  up-on  that  a  whyt  coronn  she  beer 
With  many  fioures,  and  I  shal  nat  lye  ; 
For  al  the  world,  right  as  the  dayesye  150 
I-coroned  is  with  whyte  loves  lyte, 
Swich  were  the  fioures  of  hir  ooroon 

whyte. 
For  of  o  perle  fyn  and  oriental 
Hir  whyte  coronn  was  y-maked  al ; 
For  which  the  whyte  coronn,  above  the 
grene,  155 

Made  hir  lyk  a  daysie  for  to  sene, 
Considered  eek  the  fret  of  gold  above. 

Y-clothed  was  this  mighty  god  of  love 
Of  silk,  y-bronded  ftd  of  grene  greves ; 
A  garlond  on  his  heed  of  rose-leves      160 
Steked  al  with  lilie  flonres  newe ; 
Bnt  of  his  face  I  can  nat  seyn  the  hewe. 

For  sekirly  his  face  shoon  so  brighte, 

That  with  the  gleem  »-stoned  was  the 
sighte ;  164 

A  fnrlong-wey  I  mighte  him  nat  beholde. 
Bnt  at  the  laste  in  hande  I  saw  him 

hdde 

Two  fyry  dartes,  as  the  gledes  rede ; 
And  anngellich  his  wenges  gan  he  sprede. 

And  al  be  that  men  seyn  that  blind  is  he, 
Al-gate  me  thonghte  he  mighte  wel  y-see ; 
For  stemely  on  me  he  gan  biholde,       171 
So  that  his  loking  doth  myn  herte  colde. 
And  by  the  hande  he  held  the  noble 

qnene, 
Corouned  with  whyte,  and  clothed  al  in 

g^ene, 
So  womanly,  so  benigne,  and  so  meke,    1 75 
That  in  this  world,  thogh  that  men  wolde 

soke, 

Half  hir  beantee  shnlde  men  nat  finde 
In  creatnre  that  formed  is  by  kinde, 
Hir  name  was  Alceste  the  debonayre ; 
Ipreytogodthatever£Eklle8hefayre!  

180 
For  ne  hadde  confort  been  of  hir  pre- sence, 
I  had  be  deed,  withonten  any  defence, 

The  god  of  love,  and  in  his  hande  a 
qnene ; 

And  she  was  clad  in  real  habit  grene.  ^»*~ 
A  fret  of  gold  she  hadde  next  hir  heer,  215  ' 
And  npon  that  a  whyt  coronn  she  beer 

With  fioronns  smale,  and  I  shal  nat  lye  f  .  ̂ 
For  al  the  world,  zyght  as  a  dayesye 
Y-coronned  is  with  whyte  leves  lyte,    219 
So    were    the   fioronns    of    hir    coronn 

whj^te. 
For  of  o  perle  fyne,  oriental, 
Hir  whyte  coronn  was  y-maked  al ; 
For  which  the  whyte  coronn,  above  the 

grene. 
Made  hir  lyk  a  daysie  for  to  sene, 
Considered  eek  hir  fret  of  gold  above.  22$ 

Y-clothed  was  this  mighty  god  of  love 
In  silke,  enbronded  fol  of  grene  greves, 
In-with  a  fret  of  rede  rose-leves, 
The  fresshest  sin  the  world  was    first 

bigonne.  339  >  |, 

His  gilte  heer  was  coronned  with  a  sonne,  v" 
In-stec[e  of  gold,  for  hevinesse  and  wighte ;  • 
Therwith  me  thonghte  his  face  shoon  so 

brighte 

That  wel  nnnethes  mighte  I  him  beholde ; 
And  in  his  hande  me  thonghte  I  sangh 

him  holde  .'^^ '^ Two  fyry  daztes,  as  the  gledes  rede  ;     3^ 
And    aungellyke    his   winges   sangh    I sprede.  ^  ̂^ 

And  al  be  that  men  seyn  that  blind  is  he» 
Al-gate  me  thonghte  that  he  mighte  see ; 
For  stemely  on  me  he  gan  biholde. 
So  that  his  loking  doth  myn  herte  colde. 
And  by  the  hande  he  held  this  noble 
qnene,  341 

Corouned  with  whyte,  and  clothed  al  in 
grene. 

So  womanly,  so  benigne,  and  so  meke, 
That  in  this  world,  thogh  that  men  wolde 

seke. 

Half  hir  beantee  shnlde  men  nat  finde  245 
In  creatnre  that  formed  is  by  kinde. 

[Cf.  p.  357,  coL  2,  U.  276-9.J 
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For  drede  of  Loves  wordes  and  his  cherej 

Ab,  -whan  tyme  ia,  her-afber  ye  sbal  here. 
Byhind  this  god  of  love,  np-on  this  grene, 
I  aaw  ooxninge  of  ladyfis  nyntene  186 
In  ryal  abite,  a  Ail  eay  pas, 
And  after  hem  00m  of  women  swich  a  tras 
That,  sin  that  god  Adam  made  of  erthe, 
The  thredde  part  of  women,  ne  the  ferthe, 
Ne  wende  I  nat  by  poasibilitee  191 
Hadden  ever  in  this  world  y-be ; 
And  trewe  of  love   thise    women  were 

echoon. 

Now  whether  was  that  a  wonder  thing 
or  noon, 

That,  right  anoon  as  that  thoy  gonne 
espye  195 

This  BouXf  which  that  I  dope  the  dayesye, 
Fal  sodeinly  they  stinten  alle  at-ones, 
And  kneled  adoon,  as  it  were  for  the 

nones. 

And  after  that  they  wentoi  in  oompas, 
Dannsinge  aboute  this  floor  an  esy  pas,  aoo 
And  songen,  as  it  were  in  carole-wyse, 
This  balade,  whiohthat  Ishalyow  devyse. 

Balade. 

JRIyd,  Absolon,  thy  gilte  tresses  clere ; 
Ester,  ley  thou  thy  meknesse  al  a-doon ; 
Hyd,  Jonathas,  al  thy  frendly manere ;  ao5 
Penalopee,  and  Maioia  Catonn, 
Mak  of  yoor  wjrfhod  no  oomparisonn ; 
Hyde  ye  your  beautes,  Isoude  and  Eleyne, 
Aloeste  is  here,  that  al  that  may  desteyne. 

Thy  fsire  bodye,  lat  hit  nat  appere,      210 
Lavyne ;   and  thou,  Lacresse  of  Borne 

tonn. 

And  Folixene,  that  boghte  love  so  dere, 
£ek  Cleopatre,  with  al  thy  passionn, 
Hyde  ys  your  trouthe  in  love  and  your renoun ; 

And  thou,  Tisbe,  that  hast  for  love  swioh 
peyne :  21$ 

Aloeste  is  here,  that  al  that  may  desteyne. 

Herro,  Dido,  Laudomiat  alle  in-fere, 
£ek  Phyllis,  hanging  for  thy  Demophoun, 
And  Oanaoe,  espyed  by  thy  chore, 
Ysiphile,  betrayed  with  Jasoon,  220 

[Cf.  p.  357,  ooL  a,  IL  280-296.] 

And  therfor  may  I  seyn,  as  thinketh  me, 
This  song,  in  preysing  of  this  lady  fra. 

Balade. 

Hyd,  Absolon,  thy  gilte  tresses  clere ;  249 

Ester,  ley  thou  thy  meknesse  al  a-doon; 
Hyd,  Jonathas,  al  thy  frendly  manere ; 
Penalopee,  and  Mareia  Catonn, 
Mak  of  yoor  wyfhod  no  oomparisoon ; 
Hyde  ye  yoor  beaotes,  Isoode  and  Eleyne, 
My  lady  oometh,  that  al  this  may  dis- 
teyne.  255 

Thy  faire  body,  lat  hit  nat  appere, 
Lavjme;   and  thou,  Locresse  of   Borne 

toon, 

And  Polixene,  that  boghten  love  so  dere, 
And  Cleopatre,  with  al  thy  passioon, 
Hyde  ye  yoor  troothe  of  love  and  yoor 
renoon;  260 

And  thoo,  Tisbe,  that  hast  of  love  swich 
peyne; 

My  lady  cometh,  that  al  this  may  dis- 
teyne. 

Herro,  Dido,  Laodomia,  alle  y-fere, 
And  Phyllis,  hanging  for  thy  Demophonn, 
And  Canaoe,  espyed  by  thy  chore,        265 
Ysiphile,  betrsysed  with  Jasoon, 
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Mak  of  your  tronthe  in  love  no  bost  ne 
flonn ; 

Nor  Ypermistre  or  Adriane,  ne  pleyne ; 
Aloeste  is  here,  that  al  that  may  desteyne. 

Whan  that  this  balade  al  y-songen  was, 

[Cf.  pp,  355-6,  ooL  1,  IL  179-198.] 

Upon  the  softe  and  swote  grene  gras,   2^5 
They  setten  hem  tal  softely  adonn, 
By  ordre  alio  in  oompas,  alle  enyeromu 
first  sat  the  god  of  love,  and  than  this 

qnene 
With  the  whyte  ooxoim,  clad  in  grene  ; 
And  sithen  al  the  remenant  by  and  by, 

As  they  were  of  degree,  ftiloTirteisly;    331 

ICaketh  of  your  tronthe  neyther  boost  ne 
soon; 

Nor  Ypermistre  or  Adriane,  ye  tweyne ; 

]£y  lady  oometh,  that  al  this  may  dis* 
teyne. 

This  balade  may  ftil  wel  y-songen  be,  370 

As  I  have  sejrd  'erst,  by  my  lady  free ; 
For  certeynly,  alle  these  mow  nat  snifyse 
To  apperen  with  my  lady  in  no  wyse. 
For  as  the  Sonne  wol  the  fyr  distejme, 
So  paaseth  al  my  lady  sovereyne,  ajs 
That  is  so  good,  so  fair,  so  debonaire ; 
I  prey  to  god  that  ever  falle  hir  faire  I 
For,  nadde  comfort  been  of  hir  presence, 
I  had  ben  deed,  withonten  any  defence, 
For  drede  of  Loves  wordes  and  his  chere; 

As,  when  tyme  is,  her-after  ye  shal  here. 
Behind  this  god  of  love,  npon  the  grene, 

I  sangh  oominge  of  ladySs  nyntene 
In  real  habit,  a  ftil  e^  paas ; 
And  after  hem  com  of  women  swich  a 
traas,  285 

That,  sin  that  god  Adam  had  maad  of erthe, 

The  thridde  part  of  mankynd,  or  the ferthe, 

Ne  wende  I  nat  by  poesibilitee, 
Had  ever  in  this  wyde  worlde  y-be ; 
And  trewe  of  love    thise  women  were^^ 

eohoon.  2^^ Now  whether  was  that  a  wonder  thing or  noon, 

That,  right  anoon  as  that  they  gonne espye 

This  flour,  which  that  I  depe  the  dayesye, 
Fol  sodeinly  they  stinten  alle  at  ones. 
And  kneled  donn,  as  it  were  for  the 
nones,  295 

And  songen  with  o  vois,  *  Hele  and  honour 
To  tronthe  of  womanhede,  and  to  thisflonr 
That  berth  onr  alder  prys  in  figoxinge  I 

Hir  whyte  coronn  berth  the  witnessinge  I ' 
And  with   that   word,   a^compas  en- 
vironn,  300 

They  setten  hem  Ail  sofbely  adonn. 
First  sat  the  god  of  love,  and  sith  his 

qnene 
With  the  whyte  ooronn,  clad  in  grene ; 
And  sithen  al  the  remenant  by  and  by, 

As  they  were  of  estaat,  fbl  onrteisly ;     305 
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Ne  nat  a  word  was  spoken  in  the  place 
The  monntance  of  a  forlong-wey  of  space, 

I,  lening  faste  by  under  a  bente, 
Abood,  to  knowen  what  this  peple  mente, 
As  stille  as  any  stoon ;  til  at  the  laste,    236 
The  god  of  love  on  me  his  eye  caste, 

And  seyde,  *who  resteth  ther?'  and  I 
answerde 

XJn-to  his  axing,  whan  that  I  him  herde, 

And  seyde,  *  sir,  hit  am  I ' ;  and  cam  him neer. 240 

And  sained  him.  Quod  he,  *  what  dostow 
heer 

In  my  presence,  and  that  so  boldely  ? 

"For  it  were  better  worthy,  trewely, 
A  werm  to  oomen  in  my  sight  than 

thon.' 
*And  why,  sir,'  quod  I,  *and  hit  lyke 
yow?'  245 

'  For  thon,'  qnod  he,  '  art  ther-to  nothing 
able. 

My  servannts  been  alle  wyse  and  honour- 
able. 

Thou  art  my  mortal  fo«  and  me  warreyest. 

And  of  myne  olde  servaunts  thou  mis- 
seyest, 

And  hinderest  hem,  with  thy  translaoioun , 
And  lettest  folk  to  ban  devocioun         251 
To  serven  me,  and  baldest  hit  folye 
To  troste  on  me.    Thou  mayst  hit  nat 

denye ; 

Por  in  pleyn  text,  hit   nedeth   nat  to 
glose. 

Thou  hast  translated  the  Romauns  of  the 
Bose,  255 

That  is  an  heresye  ageyns  my  lawe. 
And  makest  wyse  folk  fro  me  withdrawe. 
And  thinkest  in  thy  wit,  that  is  ful  cool, 
That  he  nis  but  a  verray  propre  fool 
That    loveth  paramours,  to  harde  and 
hote.  260 

Wei  wot  I  ther-by  thou  b^glnnest  dote 
As  olde  foles,  whan  hir  spirit  fayleth ; 
Than  blame  they  folk,  and  wite  nat  what 

hem  ayleth. 
Hast  thou  nat  mad  in  English  eek  the 

book 

How  that  Crissesrde  Troilus  forsook,     265 
In  shewinge  how  that  wemen  han  don 

mis? 

Ne  nat  a  word  was  spoken  in  the  place 
The  mountance  of  a  ftirlong-wey  of  space. 

I  kneling  by  this  flour,  in  good  entente 
Abood,  to  knowen  what  this  peple  mente, 
As  stille  as  any  stoon ;  til  at  the  laste,  310 
This  god  of  love  on  me  his  eyen  caste, 

And  seyde,  *who  kneleth  ther?'  and  I 
answerde 

Unto  his  asking,  whan  that  I  hit  herde, 

And  seyde,  '  sir,  hit  am  I ' ;  and  com  him 
neer, 

And  salued  him.    Quod  he,  *  what  dostow heer  315 

So  nigh  myn  owne  flour,  so  boldely  ? 
For  it  were  better  worthy,  trewely, 
A  worm  to  neghen  neer  my  flour  than 

thou.' 
*And  why,  sir,'  quod  I,   'and  hit  lyke 

yow?' 

'  For  thou,'  quod  he,  *  art  ther-to 
 
nothing

 

able.  320 
Hit  is  my  reUk,  digne  and  delytable, 

And  thou  my  To,  and  al  n^  folk  wer- reyest. 

And  of  myn  olde  servaunts  thou  mis- seyest. 

And  hindrest  hem,  with  thy  translaoioun, 
And  lettest  folk  from  hir  devocioun       325 
To  serve  me,  and  boldest  hit  folye 
To  serve  Love.  Thou  mayst  hit  nat  denye ; 

For  in  pleyn  text,  with-outen  node  of 
glose, 

Thou  hast  translated  the  Bomaunce  of 
the  Bose, 

That  is  an  heresye  ageyns  my  lawe,      330 
And  makest  wyse  folk  firo  me  withdrawe. 

And  of  Oriseyde  thou  hast  seyd  as  thee 
liste, 

That  maketh  men  to  wommen  lasse  triste, 
That  ben  as  trewe  as  ever  was  any  steeL 
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But  natheles,  answere  me  now  to  this, 
Why  noldest  thoa  as  wel  han  seyd  good- 

nesse 

Of  wemen,  as  thon  hast  seyd  wikkednesse  ? 
Was  ther  no  good  matere  in  thy  minde, 
Ne  in  alio  thy  holies  condest  thon  nat 
finde  371 

Snia  Btory  ci  wemen  that  were  goode  and 
trewe? 

Yis !  god  wot,  sixty  hokes  olde  and  newe 
Hast  thon  thy-self,  alle  fulle  of  stories 

grete, 
That  bothe    Bomains    and   eek   Grekes 
trete  275 

Of  snndry  wemen,  which  lyf  that  they 
ladde, 

And  ever  an  hundred  gode  ageyn  oon 
hadde. 

This  knoweth  god,  and  alle  clerkes  eke. 
That  nsen  swiche  materes  for  to  seke.  279 
What  seith  Valerie,  Titns,  or  CSandian  ? 
What  seith  Jerome  ageyns  Jovinian  ? 
How   dene   maydens,    and   how   trewe 
wyves,  a8a 

How  stedfast  widwes  during  al  hir  lyves, 
Telleth  Jerome ;  and  that  nat  of  a  fewe. 
But,  I  dar  seyn,  an  hundred  on  a  rewe ; 
That  hit  is  pitee  for  to  rede,  and  routhe, 
The  wo  that  they  enduren  for  hir  trouthe. 
For  to  hir  love  were  they  so  trewe. 
That,    rather   than  they  wolde  take  a 

newe, 

They  chosen  to  be  dede  in  sundry  wyse, 
And  deyden,  as  the  story  wol  devyse ;    391 
And  some  were  brend,  and  some  were  cut 

thehals. 

And  some  dreynt,  for  they  wolden  nat  be 
fals. 

Por  alle  keped  they  hir  maydenhed, 
Or  elles  wedlok,  or  hir  widwehed.         395 
And  this  thing  was  nat  kept  for  hoU- 

nesse. 

But  al  for  verray  vertu  and  clennesse. 
And  for  men  shulde  sette  on  hem  no  lak ; 
And  yit  they  weren  hethen,  al  the  pak. 
That  were  so  sore  adrad  of  alle  shame.  300 
These  olde  wemen  kepte  so  hir  name, 
That  in  this  world  I  trow  men  shal  nat 

flnde 

A  man  that  coude  be  so  trewe  and  kinde, 
As  was  the  leste  woman  in  that  tjrde. 

Of  thyn  answere  avyse  thee  right  weel.* 
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What  fleith  also  the  epistels  of  Ovyde  305 

Of  trewe  -wyvoa,  and  of  hir  labour  ? 
What  Yincent,  in  his  Storial  Miroor  ? 
Eek  al  the  world  of  antonrs  maystow 

here, 

Gristen  and  hethen,  trete  of  Bwich  matere ; 

It  nedeth  nat  alday  thus  for  t'endyte.  310 
But  yit  I  sey,  what  eyleth  thee  to  wryte 
The  draf  of  stories,  and  forgo  the  com  ? 
By  seint  Yenns,  of  whom  that  I  was  bom, 
Although  [that]  thou  reneyed  haet  my lay, 

As  othere  olde  foles  many  a  day,  
315 

Thou  Bhalt  repute  hit,  that  hit  shal  be 

Bene!* Than    spak   Aloeste,    the    worthieste 

qnene. 

And  seyde,  *  god,  right  of  your  cnrtesye, 
Ye  moten  herknen  if  he  can  replye 
Ageyns  these  points  that  ye  han  to  him 

meved ;  320 
A  god  ne  sholde  nat  be  thus  agreved, 
But  of  his  deitee  he  shal  be  stable, 
And  therto  rightAil  and  eek  merciable. 

•He  shal  nat  rightftilly  his  yre  wreke    3^4 
Or  he  have  herd  the  tother  party  speke. 
Al  ne  is  nat  gospel  that  is  to  yow  pleyned ; 
The   god   of  love   berth   many   a  tale 

y-feyned. 
Por  in  yonr  court  is  many  a  losengeour, 
And  many  a  queynte  totelere  acousour. 
That  tabouren  in  your  eres  many  a  thing 
For  hate,  or  for  jelous  imagining,         331 
And  for  to  han  with  yow  som  daliaunce. 
£nyye(I  prey  to  god  yeve  hir  misohaunoe !) 

Is  lavender  in  the  grete  court  alway. 
For  she  ne  parteth,  neither  night  ne  day, 
Out  of  the  hous  of  Cesar;    thus  seith 

Dante ;  336 
Who-80  that  goth,  alwey  she  moot  [natj 

wante. 

This  man  to  yow   may   wrongly   been 
accused, 

Ther  as  by  right  him  oghte  been  excused. 
Or  elles,  sir,  for  that  this  man  is  nyce,  340 
He  may  translate  a  thing  in  no  malyce, 
But  for  he  useth  bokes  for  to  make, 

For,  thogh  that  thou  reneyed  hast  my 
lay,  336 

As  other  wrecohes  han  doon  many  a  day. 

By  seynt  Venus,  that  my  moder  is, 
If  that  thou  live,  thou  shalt  repenten 

this 

So  cruelly,  that  hit  shal  wel  be  sene ! '  340 

Tho  spak  this  lady,  clothed  al  in  grene. 

And  seyde,  *god,  right  of  your  cnrtesye, 
Ye  moten  herknen  if  he  can  replye 

Agayns   al   this  that  ye   han   to   hizn meved; 

A  god  ne  sholde  nat  be  thus  agreved,  345 
But  of  his  deitee  he  shal  be  stable, 
And  therto  gracious  and  merciable. 
And  if  ye  nere  a  god,  that  knowen  al, 
Than  mighte  hit  be,  as  I  yow  tellen  shal ; 
This  man  to  you  may  falsly  been  ac- 

cused, 350 
Ther  as  by  right  him  oghte  been  excused. 
For  in  your  court  is  many  a  losengeour. 
And  many  a  queynte  totelere  aocusour, 
That  tabouren  in  your  eres  many  a  soun, 
Bight  after  hir  imaginacioun,  355 
To  have  your  daliance,  and  for  envye ; 
These  been  the  causes,  and  I  shall  nat 

lye. 

Envye  is  lavender  of  the  court  alway  *, 
For  she  ne  parteth,  neither  night  ne  day, 
Out  of  the  hous   of  Cesar;    thus  seith 

Dante ;  360 
Who-Bo  that  goth,  algate  she  wol  nat wante. 

[Cf.  IL  350-1  abova] 

And  eek,  paraunter,  for  this  man  is  nyce, 
He  mighte  doon  hit,  gessing  no  malyce, 
But  for  he  useth  tbinges  for  to  make ; 
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361 

And  takth  non  heed  of  what  matere  he 
take; 

Therfor  he   wroot   the   Eo8e   and   eek 
Crisseyde 

Of  innocence^  and  niste  what  he  seyde ; 
Or  him  was  boden  make  thilke  tweye    346 

Of  Bom  •petBone,  and  durste  hit  nat  with- seye; 
For  he  hath  writen  many  a  book  er  thia. 
He  ne  hath  nat  doon  so  grevooBly  amis 
To  translaten  that  olde  olerkes  wryten,  350 
As  thogh  that  heof  malioe  woldeendyten 
Bespyt  of  love,  and  hadde  him-self  y- 

wzoght. 
This  shnlde  a  rightwys  lord  han  in  his 

thoght, 
And  nat  be  lyk  tirannts  of  Iiombardye, 
That  nsen  wilfiilhed  and  tirannye,       355 
For  he  that  king  or  lord  is  natnr^ 
Him  oghte  nat  be  tiratint  ne  crael, 
As  is  a  fermonr,  to  doon  the  harm  he  can. 
He  moste  thinke  hit  is  his  lige  man, 
And  that  him  oweth,  of  verray  dnetee,  360 
Shewen  his  peple  pleyn  benignitee, 
And  wel  to  here  hir  excnsacionns, 
And  hir  oompleyntes  and  petlcionns, 
In  dnewe  tyme,  whan  they  shal  hit  profire. 
This  is  the  sentence  of  the  philosophre ; 
Akingtokepehisligesinjnstyoe ;        366 
With-onten  doate,  that  is  his  ofl^oe. 
And  therto  is  a  king  fol  depe  y-swom, 
Fal  many  an  hundred  winter  heer-bifom ; 
Andfortokepehislordeshirdegreei   

370 
As  hit  is  right  and  skilAil  that  they  be 
Enhannced   and    honoured,    and   most 

dere— 
For  they  ben  half-goddes  in  this  world 

here— 
This  shal  he  doon,  bothe  to  pore  [knd] 

riche, 

Al  be  that  her  estat  be  nat  a-liche,       375 
And  han  of  pore  folk  compassionn. 
For  lo,  the  gentiL  kind  of  the  lioxm  I 
For  whan  a  flye  offendeth  him  or  byteth, 
He  with  his  tayl  awey  the  flye  smyteth 
Al  esily;  for,  of  his  genterye,  380 
Him  deyneth  nat  to  wreke  him  on  a  flye, 
As  doth  a  corre  or  elles  another  beste. 
In  noble  oorage  oghte  been  areste, 
And  weyen  every  thing  by  eqoitee. 
And  ever  han  reward  to  his  owen  degree. 

Him  rekketh  noght  of  what  matere  he 
take ;  3^ 

Or  him  was  boden  maken  thilke  tweye 

Of  som  persone,  and  dnrste  hit  nat  with- 
seye; 

Or  him  repenteth  utterly  of  this. 
He  ne  hath  nat  doon  so  g^revously  amis 
To  translaten  that  olde  clerkes  wiyten,  370 
As  thogh  that  he  of  malice  wolde  endyten 
Despyt  of  love,  and   had   him-self  hit wroght. 

Tina  shnlde  a  rightwys  lord  have  in  his thoght, 

And  nat  be  lyk  tirannts  of  Lnmbardye, 
Than  han  no  reward  but  at  tirannye.    375 
For  he  that  king  or  lord  is  natund, 
Him  oghte  nat  be  tiraunt  ne  cruel, 
As  is  a  f  ermour,  to  doon  the  harm  he  can. 
He  moste  thinke  hit  is  his  lige  man, 

And  is  his  tresour,  and  his  gold  in  oofre. 
This  is  the  sentence  of  the  philosophre :  381 
A  king  to  kepe  his  liges  in  justyce; 
With-outen  doute,  that  is  his  ofiyce. 

Al  wol  he  kepe  his  lordes  hir  degree. 
As  hit  is  right  and  skilftd  that  they  be  385 
Enhaunced   and    honoured,    and   most 

dere— 
For  they  ben  half-goddes  in  this  world 

here — 
Yit  mot  he  doon  bothe  right,  to  pore  and riche, 

Al  be  that  hir  estat  be  nat  y-liche, 
And  han  of  pore  folk  compassioun.      390 
For  lo,  the  gentU  kynd  of  the  leonn ! 
For  whan  a  flye  offendeth  him  or  byteth. 
He  with  his  tayl  awey  the  flye  smyteth 
Al  esily ;  for,  of  his  genterye,  394 
Him  deyneth  nat  to  wreke  him  on  a  flye, 
As  doth  a  ourre  or  elles  another  beste. 
In  noble  oorage  oghte  been  areste, 
And  weyen  every  thing  by  equitee. 
And  ever  han  reward  to  his  owen  degree. 

»3 
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For,  sir,  hit  is  no  maystrie  for  a  lord   386 
To  dampne  a  man  with-oate  answere  or word; 

And,  for  a  lord,  that  is  tvl  fool  to  use. 
And  if  BO  be  he  may  him  nat  excnse, 
[Bat]  axeth  mer<^  with  a  sorwefdl  herte, 
And   profreth   him,  right   in    his  bare 
sherte,  391 

To  been  right  at  your  owne  jngement, 
Than  oghte  a  god,  by  short  avysement, 
Considre  his  owne  honour  and  his  trespas. 
For  sith  no  cause  of  deeth  lyth  in  this 
cas,  395 

Yow  oghte  been  the  lighter  meroiable ; 
Leteth   yonr    yre,    and   beth   somwhat 

tretable ! 
The  man  hath  served  yow  of  his  conning, 
And  forthered  your  lawe  with  his  making. 
Whyl  he  was  yong,  he  kepte  yoiur  estat ; 
I  not  wher  he  be  now  a  renegat.  401 
Bat  wel  I  wot,  with  that  he  can  endyte, 
He  hath  maked  lowed  folk  delyte 
To  serve  yoa,  in  preysing  of  yoor  name. 
He  made  the  book  Uiat  hight  the  Hoas  of 
Fame,  405 

And   eek   the   Deeth  of  Blaanohe  tilie 
Bachesse, 

And  the  Parlement  of  Fonles,  as  I  gesse, 
And  al  the  love  of  Falamon  and  Axcyte 
Of  Thebes,  th<^h  the  story  is  knowen  lyte ; 
And  many  an  ympne  for  year  halydayes. 
That  highten  Balades,   Boandels,  Yire- 
layes;  411 

And  for  to  speke  of  other  besinesse, 
He  hath  in  prose  translated  Bofioe ; 
And  of  the  Wreched  Engendring  of  Han- kinde, 

As  man  may  in  pope  Innocent  y-flnde ;  415 
And  mad  the  Lyf  also  of  seynt  Cecyle ; 
He  made  also,  goon  sithen  a  greet  whyl, 
Origenes  upon  the  Haadeleyne ; 
Him  oghte  now  to  have  the  lesse  peyne ; 
He  hath  mad  many  a  lay  and  many  a 
thing.  420 

Now  as  ye  been  a  god,  and  eek  a  king, 
I,  yoar  Aloeste,  whylom  qaene  of  Trace, 
I  axe  yow  this  man,  right  of  yoor  grace. 
That  ye  him  never  horte  in  al  his  lyve ; 
And  he  shal  sweren  yow,  and  that  as 
blyve,  425 

He  shal  no  more  agilten  in  this  wyse ; 

For,  sir,  hit  is  no  maystrie  for  a  lord    400 
To  dampne  a  man  with-oate  answere  of 

word; 

And,  for  a  lord,  that  is  fal  foal  to  osa 
And  if  so  be  he  may  him  nat  excuse, 
Bat  asketh  mercy  with  a  dredful  herte, 
And  profretJi   bim,  right   in    his  bejre 
sherte,  

405 
To  been  right  at  your  owne  jogement. 
Than  oghte  a  god,  by  short  avysement, 
Considre  his  owne  honour  and  his  trespas. 
For  sith  no  cause  of  deeth  lyth  in  this 

cas,. 

Yow  oghte  been  the  lighter  meroiable ;  410 
Leteth  3rour  yre,  and  beth  somwhat  tret- able ! 
The  man  hath  served  yow  of  his  conning, 
And  forthzed  wel  your  lawe  in  his  making. 

Al  be  hit  that  he  can  nat  wel  endyte, 
Yet  hath  he  maked  lewed  folk  delyte  415 
To  serve  you,  in  preysing  of  your  name. 
He  made  the  book  that  hight  the  Hous  of Fame, 

And  eek  the   Deeth    of  Blaunche   the Duchesse, 

And  the  Parlement  of  Foules,  as  I  geese, 
And  al  the  love  of  Falamon  and  Arcyte  420 
Of  Thebes,  thogh  the  story  is  knowen  lyte ; 
And  many  an  ympne  for  your  halydayes, 
That  highten  Balades,   Roundels,  Yix^ layes; 

And,  for  to  speke  of  other  holynesse, 
He  hath  in  prose  translated  BoSce,       425 

And  mad  the  Lyf  also  of  seynt  Gecyle ; 
He  made  also,  goon  sithen  a  greet  whyl, 
Origenes  upon  the  Maudeleyne ; 
Him  oghte  now  to  have  the  lesse  peyne; 
He  hath  mad  many  a  lay  and  many 

a  thing.  43a 

'  Now  as  ye  been  a  god,  and  eek  a  king, 
I,  your  Alceste,  whylom  queue  of  Trace, 
I  aske  yow  this  man,  right  of  your  grace. 
That  ye  him  never  hurte  in  al  his  lyve ; 
And  he  shal  sweren  yow,  and  that  as 
blyve,  435 

He  shal  no  more  agilten  in  this  wyse ; 
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But  he  shal  maken,  as  ye  wil  devyse, 
Of  wemen  trewe  in  loyinge  el  hir  lyve, 

Wher-BO  ye  'wil,  of  maiden  or  of  "wyre, 
And  foithren  yow,  as  mnclie  as  he  mis> 
seyde  430 

Or  in  the  Bose  or  elles  in  Criseyde.' 
The  god  of  love   answerde   hir  thus 

anoon, 

'  Madame/  quod  he,  *  hit  is  so  long  agoon 
That  I  yow  knew  so  charitable  and  tiewe, 
That  never  yit,  sith  that  the  world  was 
newe,  435 

To  me  ne  fond  I  better  noon  than  ye. 
That,  if  that  I  wol  save  my  degree, 
I  may  ne  wol  nat  wame  yonr  reqneste ; 
Al  lyth  in  yow,  doth  with  him  what  yow 
leste,  439 

And  al  foryeve,  with-onten  lenger  space ; 
For  who-eo  yeveth  a  yifb,  or  doth  a  grace, 
Do  hit  by  tyme,  his  thank  is  wel  the 

more; 

And  demeth  ye  what  he  shal  do  therfore. 
Go  thanke  now  my  lady  heer,'  quod  he. 

I  rooe,  and  donn  I  sette  me  on  my 
knee,  445 

And  seyde  thns :  '  Madame,  the  god  above 
Foryelde  yow,  that  ye  the  god  of  love 
Han  maked  me  his  v^rathe  to  foryive  ; 
And  yeve  me  grace  so  long  for  to  live, 
That  I  may  knowe  soothly  what  ye  be,  450 
That  ban  me  hdpen,  and  put  in  swich 

degree. 
But  trewely  I  wende,  as  in  this  cas, 
Naught  have   agilt,    ne    doon   to  love 

trespas. 

f  orwhy  a  trewe  man,  with-onten  drede. 
Hath  nat  to  parten  with  a  theves  dede ; 
Ne  a  trewe  lover  oghte  me  nat  blame,  456 
Thogh  that  I  speke  a  fals  lover  eom  shame. 
They  og^te  rather  with  me  for  to  holde, 
For  that  I  of  Creseyde  wroot  or  tolde. 
Or  of  the  Bose;  what-so  myn  anctoor 
moite,  460 

Algate,  god  wot,  hit  was  myn  entente 
To  forthren  trouthe   in   love   and   hit 

cheryce; 
And  to  be  war  firo  falsnesse  and  fro  vyce 
By  swich  ensample ;  this  was  my  men- 

inge.* And  she  answerde, 
 *  lat  be  thyn  arga- 

inge;  4<^ 
K 

But  he  shal  maken,  as  ye  wil  devyse, 
Of  W(mmien  trewe  in  lovinge  al  hir  lyve, 
Wher-so  ye  wU,  of  maiden  or  of  wyve. 
And  forthren  yow,  as  mnche  as  he  mis- 
seyde  440 

Or  in  the  Bose  or  elles  in  Creseyde.* 
The  god  of  love  answerde  hir   thns anoon, 

^  Madame,'  quod  he,  *  hit  is  so  long  agoon 
That  I  yow  knew  so  charitable  and  trewe. 
That  never  yit,  sith  that  the  world  was 
newe,  445 

To  me  ne  fond  I  better  noon  than  ye. 
If  that  I  wolde  save  my  degree, 
I  may  ne  wol  nat  weme  yonr  reqneste ; 
Al  lytii  in  yow,  doth  with  him  as  yow 

leste. 

I  al  foxyeve,  with-onten  lengw  space  ;  45a 
For  who-so  yeveth  a  yifb,  or  doth  a  grace, 
Do  hit  by  lyme,  his  thank  is  wel  the 

more; 

And  demeth  ye  what  he  shal  do  therfore. 
Go  thanke  now  my  lady  heer,'  qnod  he. 

I  roos,  and  donn  I  sette  me  on  my 
knee,  455 

And  seyde  thns :  *  Madame,  the  god  above 
Foryelde  jrow,  that  ye  the  god  of  love 
Han  maked  me  his  wrathe  to  forjrive ; 
And  yeve  me  grace  so  long  for  to  live, 
That  I  may  knowe  soothly  what  ye  be,  460 
That  han  me  holpe   and  put   in    this 

degree. 
Bnt  trewely  I  wende,  as  in  this  cas, 
Nanght   have   agilt,    ne    doon    to   love 

trespas. 

Forwhy  a  trewe  man,  with-onten  drede. 
Hath  nat  to  parten  with  a  theves  dede ; 
Ne  a  trewe  lover  oghte  me  nat  blame, 
Thogh  that  I  speke  a  fals  lover  som  shame. 
They  oghte  rather  with  me  for  to  holde, 
For  that  I  of  Creseyde  wroot  or  tolde, 
Or  of  the  Bose ;  what-so  myn  auctonr 
mente,  470 

Algate,  god  wot,  hit  was  myn  entente 
To  forthren    tronthe    in    love  and    hit cheryce ; 

And  to  be  war  fro  falsnesse  and  fro  vyce 
By  swich  ensample ;  this  was  my  men- 

inge.' 
And  she  answerde,  *  lat  be  thyn  arga- 
Ji»«e;  475 

5 
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For  Love  ne  wol  nat  oonntrepleted  be 

In,  right  ne  wrong ;  and  lezne  this  at  me! 
Thou  hast  thy  gnc»y  and  hold  thee  right 

thereto. 
Now  wol  I  aeyn  what  penanoe  thou  shalt 

do 

For  thy  trespas,  and  nnderstond  hit  here : 
Thon  shalt,  whyl  that  thou  livest,  yeer  hy 
yere,  47« 

The  moste  party  of  thy  lyve  spende 
In  making  of  a  glorious  Legende 
Of  Gode  Wemen,  maidenes  and  wyves,  474 
That  were  trewe  in  loyinge  al  hir  lyves ; 
And  telle  of  false  men  that  hem  bitrayen, 
That  al  hir  lyf  ne  doon  nat  but  aasayen 
How  many  wemen   they  may  doon   a 

shame ; 

For  in  your  world  that  is  now  holden 

game. 
And  thogh  thee  lesteth  nat  a  lover  be,  480 
Spek  wel   of  love;   this  penanoe  yeve 

I  thee. 

And  to  the  god  of  love  I  shal  so  preye, 
That  he  shal  charge  his  servants,  l^  any 

weye, 

To  forthrea  thee,  and  wel  thy  labour 
qnjrte; 

Go  now  thy  way,  thy  penanoe  is  bat  lyte.' 

The  god  of  love  gan  smyle,  and  than  he 
seyde,  486 

*  Wostow,*  quod  he,  *  wher  this  be  wyf  or 
mayde, 

Or  qnene,  or  ooontesw,  or  of  what  degree, 
That  hath  bo  litel  penanoe  yeven  thee, 
That  hast  deserved  sorer  for  to  smerte  ? 
Bat  pitee  renneth  sons  in  gentil  herte ; 
That  mayst  thoa  seen,  she  kytheth  what 

she  is.' 
And  I  answerde,  *  nay,  sir,  so  have  I  blis. 
No  more  bat  that  I  see  wel  she  is  good.' 

*  That  is  a  trewe  tale,  by  myn  hood,'  495 
Qaod  Love,  '  and  that  thou  knowest  wel, 

pardee, 
If  hit  be  80  that  thoa  avyse  thee. 
Hastow  nat  in  a  book,  lyth  in  thy  cheste, 
The  gret  goodnesse  of  the  qaene  Aloeste, 
That  tamed  was  into  a  dayesye :  500 
She  that  for  hir  hasbonde  chees  to  dye, 

For  Love  ne  wol  nat  ooontrepleted  be 
In  right  ne  wrong ;  and  leme  that  of  xne ! 
Thoa  hast  thy  grace,  and  hold  thee  right 

ther-to. 

Kow  wol  I  seyn  what  penanoe  thou  shalt do 

For  thy  trespas,  and  nnderstond  hit  here: 
Thoa  shalt,  whyl  that  thoa  livest,  yeer 

by  yere,  481 
The  moste  party  of  thy  tyme  spende 
In  making  of  a  glorious  Legende 
Of  Gode  Wommen,  maidenes  and  wyves, 
That  weren  trewe  in  lovinge  al  hir  lyves ; 
And  telle  of  false  men  that  hem  bitrayen, 
That  al  hir  lyf  ne  doon  nat  but  assayen 
How  many  wommen  they  may  doon  a shame; 

For  in  your  world  that  is  now  holds  a 

game. 
And  thogh  thee  lyke  nat  a  lover  be,     490 

Spek  wel  of  love ;  this  penanoe  yive  I thee. 

And  to  the  god  of  love  I  shal  so  preye, 
That  he  shal  ohaige  his  servants,  by  any 

weye. 

To  forthren  thee,  and  wel  thy  labour 
quyte; 

Gk>  now  thy  w^y,  this  penanoe  is  but  lyte^ 
And  whan  this  book  is  maad,  yive  hit  the 
queue  49^ 

On  my  behalfe,  at  Eltham,  or  at  Shane.' 
The  god  of  love  gan  smyle,  and  than  he seyde, 

*  Wostow,'  quod  he,  *  wher  this  be  wyf  or mayde. 

Or  queue,  or  oountesBe,  or  of  what  degree, 
That  hath  so  litel  penanoe  yiven  thee,  901 
That  hast  deserved  sorer  for  to  smerte  ? 
But  pitee  renneth  sons  in  gentil  herte  ; 
That  maystow  seen,  she  kytheth  what 

she  is.'  9H 

And  I  answerde,  *  nay,  sir,  so  have  I  blis, 
Xo  more  but  that  I  see  wel  she  is  good.' 

'  That  ia  a  trewe  tale,  by  myn  hood,' 
Quod  Love,  *  and  that  thou  knowest  wel, 

pardee, 
If  hit  be  so  that  thou  avyse  thee.         509 
Hastow  nat  in  a  book,  lyth  in  thy  oheste, 
The  grete  goodnease  of  the  queue  Aloeste, 
That  turned  was  into  a  dayesye  : 
She  that  for  hir  husbonde  ohees  to  dya, 
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And  eek  to  goon  to  helle,  rather  than  he, 
And  Erenles  resoaed  hir,  pardee, 
And  broghte  hir  oat  of  helle  agayn  to 

hlifl?' 504 
And  I  answerde  ageyn,  and  sejrde,  'yis, 

Kow  knowe  I  hir!    And  is  this   good 
Alceste, 

The  dayesye,  and  myn  owne  hertes  reste? 
Now  fde  I  wel  the  goodnease  of  this  wyf, 
That  bothe  after  hir  deeth,  and  in  hir  lyf , 
Hir  grete  bonntee  donbletiii  hir  renoun ! 
Wel  hath  she  qnit  me  myn  afTeccionn 
That  I  have  to  hir  flour,  the  dajesye  ! 
No  wonder  is  thogh  Jove  hir  stellifye, 
As  telleth  Agaton,  for  hir  goodnease  ! 
Hir  whyte  coronn  berth  of  hit  witneSBe ; 
For  also  many  yertaes  hadde  she,         516 
As  smale  flonres  in  hir  coronn  be. 

In  remembraonce  of  hir  and  in  honour, 
Cibella  made  the  daye^  and  the  floor  519 
Y-coroned  al  with  whyt,  aa  men  may  aee ; 
And  Mara  yaf  to  hir  coronn  reed,  pardee, 

In  atede  of  rabies,  aet  among  the  whjrte.' 
Therwiih  thia  qaene  wez  reed  for  ahame 

a  lyte,  523 
Whan  ahe  waa  preyaed  ao  in  hir  preaence. 

Than  aeyde  Love,  '  a  fol  gret  negligence 
Was  hit  to  thee,  to  write  anated£EUitneaae 

Of  women,  sith  thou  Icnoweat  hir  good- 
nease 

By  preef,  and  eek  by  stories  heer-bifom ; 
Let  be  the  ohaf,  and  wryt  wel  of  the  com. 
Why  noldest  thou  han  writen  of  Alceste, 
And   leten   Criseide    been   Srslepe   and 
reste?  531 

For  of  Alceste  ahalde  thy  wryting  be, 
Sin  that  thou  wost  that  kalender  is  ahe 

Of   goodneaae,  for  she   taughte   of  fyn 
lovinge, 

And  namely  of  wyf  hood  the  livinge,    535 
And  alle  the  boondes  that  ahe  oghte  kepe ; 

Thy  litel  wit  was  thilke  tjnne  a-alejpe. 
But  now  I  charge  thee,  upon  thy  lyf, 
That  in  thy  Legend  thou  make  of  this wyf, 

Whan  thou  hast  othere  smale  maad  b^ 
fore;  540 

And  jQure  now  wel,  I  charge  thee  no  more. 

And  eek  to  goon  to  helle,  rather  than  he, 
And  Ercales  reacowed  hir,  pardee,  515 
And  broghte  hir  oat  of  helle  agayn  to 

blia?* 

And  I  anawerde  ageyn,  and  aeyde,  'yia, 
Now  knowe  I  hir!    And  is  this  good 

Alceste,  518 
The  dayeaye,  and  myn  owne  hertes  reste  ? 
Now  fele  I  wel  the  goodneaae  of  this  wyf. 
That  bothe  after  hir  deeth,  and  in  hir  lyf, 
Hir  grete  bonntee  donbleth  hir  renoon  I 
Wel  hath  she  quit  me  myn  affeccioon 
That  I  have  to  hir  floar,  the  daye^e  ! 
No  wonder  is  thogh  Jove  hir  steUiiye,  525 
As  telleth  Agaton,  for  hir  goodneaae ! 
Hir  whyte  coroon  berth  of  hit  witneaae ; 
For  alao  many  vertaea  hadde  ahe, 
As  amale  flonrea  in  hir  ooroan  be.        529 
In  remembraonce  of  hir  and  in  honoor, 
Cibella  made  the  dayesy  and  the  floor 
Y-coroned  al  with  whyt,  aa  men  may  aee ; 
And  Mara  yaf  to  hir  coroon  reed,  pardee, 

In  atede  of  robiea,  aet  among  the  whyte.* 
Therwith  this  qoene  wex  reed  for  shame 
»ly*e,  535 

Whan  ahe  waa  preyaed  ao  in  hir  presence. 

Than  aeyde  Love,  *  a  ftil  gret  negligence 
Was  hit  to  thee,  that  ilke  tyme  thoo 
made  538 

"  Hyd,  Abaolon,  thy  treaaea,"  in  balade. 
That  thoo  forgete  hir  in  thy  aong  to  aette, 
Sin  that  thou  art  ao  gretly  in  hir  dette, 

And  woat  ao  wel,  that  kalender  ia  ahe 
To  any  woman  that  wol  lover  be 
For   ahe   taoghte  al  the    craft  of  fyn lovinge. 

And  namely  of  wyfhood  the  livinge,    545 
And  alle  the  boondea  that  she  oghte  kepe ; 

Thy  litel  wit  was  thilke  tyme  a-slepe. 
Bot  now  I  charge  thee,  opon  thy  lyf, 
That  in  thy  Legend  thou  make  of  this 

wyf. 

Whan  thoo  hast  other  smale  y-maad  be- 
fore ;  

530 
And  fare  now  wel,  I  charge  thee  no  more. 

Bot  er  I  go,  thos  muche  I  wol  thee 
telle, 

Ne  shal  no  trewe  lover  come  in  helle. 
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At  Cleopatre  I  wol  that  thoa  beginne ; 
And  so  forth  ;  and  my  love  so  shidt  thou 
"winne/  543 

And  with  that  word  of  sleep  I  gan  a-awake, 
And  right  thus  on  xnj  Legend  gan  I  make. 

Thise  other  ladies  sittinge  here  arowe 
Ben  in  thy  halade,  if  thou  oanst  hem 
knowe,  555 

And  in  thy  bokes  alle  thou  shalt  hem finde; 

Have  hem  now  in  thy  Legend  alle  in 
minde, 

I  mene  of  hem  that  been  in  thy  knowinge. 
For  heer  ben  twenty  thousand  mo  sittinge 
Than    thoa    knowest,    that    been    good 

wommen  alle  560 
And  trewe  of  love,  for  anght  that  may befalle  ; 

Make  the  metres  of  hem  as  the  leste. 

I  mot  gon  hoom,  the  sonne  draweth  weste, 
To  Paradys,  with  al  this  companye ; 
And  serve  alwey  the  fresshe  dayesye.  565 

At  Cleopatre  I  wol  that  thou  beginne  ; 
And  so  forth ;  and  my  love  so  shalt  thou winne. 

For  lat  see  now  what  man  that  lover  be, 
Wol  doon  so  strong  a  peyne  for  love  as she. 

I  wot  wel  that  thoa  mayst  nat  al  hit 
lyme,  57^ 

That  swiche  lovers  diden  in  hir  tyme ; 
It  were  to  long  to  reden  and  to  here  ; 
Soffyceth  me,  thoa  make  in  this  maneref 
That  thoa  reherce  of  al  hir  lyf  the  grete, 
After  thise  olde  aactoars  listen  to  trete. 
For  who-Bo  shal  so  many  a  stoiie  telle,  576 

Sey  shortly,  or  he  shal  to  longe  dwelle.* 
And  with  that  word  my  bokes  gan  I  take. 
And  right  thus  on  my  Legend  gan  I  make. 

Eacplicit  prohemiunK 

L   THE  LEGEND  OF  CLEOPATKA. 

IndpU  Legenda  Cleopatrie,  JfaHir<0, 

JSgipti  regine. 

ArrcR  the  deeth  of  Tholomee  the  king,  580 
That  al  Egipte  hadde  in  his  governing, 
Begned  his  qaene  Cleopataras ; 
Til  on  a  tyme  befel  ther  swiche  a  cas, 
That  out  of  Bome  was  sent  a  senatour, 
For  to  oonqueren  regnes  and  honour   585 
Unto  the  toon  of  Borne,  as  was  nsaunoe, 
To  have  the  world  unto  her  obeisaunoe ; 

And,  sooth  to  seye,  Antonius  was  his name. 

So  fU    hit,    as    Fortune    him   oghte   a 
shame  (10) 

Whan  he  was  &llen  in  prosperitee,      590 
Bebel  unto  the  toun  of  Bome  is  he. 

And  over  al  this,  the  snster  of  Cesar, 
He  lafte  hir  fal^y,  er  that  she  was  war. 
And  wolde  algates  han  another  wyf ; 
For  whiche  he  took  with  Bome  and  CeMr 
stiyf.  595 
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Natheles,  for4K>oih,  this  iike  senatonr 
Was  a  ttd  worthy  gentil  werreyonr, 
And  of  his  deeth  hit  was  tal  greet  damage. 
But  love  had  broght  this  man  in  swiche 

a  rage,  (ao) 
And  him  so  narwe  bonnden  in  his  las, 
Al  for  the  love  of  deopataras,  601 
That  al  the  world  he  sette  at  no  value. 

Him  thonghte,  nas  to  him  no  thing  so 
dae 

As  deopatras  for  to  love  and  serve ;    604 
Him  roghte  nat  in  armes  for  to  sterve 
In  the  defence  of  hir,  and  of  hir  right. 

This  noble  qnene  eek  lovede  so  this 
knight, 

Through  his  desert,  and  for  his  chivaliye ; 
As  certeinlj,  bnt-if  that  bokes  1  je,       (30) 
He  was,  of  persone  and  of  gentilesse,  610 
And  of  disoreoionn  and  hardinesse, 
Worthy  to  any  wight  that  liven  may. 
And  she  was  ftdi  as  is  the  rose  in  Hay. 
And,  for  to  maken  shortly  is  the  bests, 
She  wez  his  wyf,  and  hadde  hun  as  hir 
leste.  615 

The  wedding  and  the  feste  to  devyse, 
To  me,  that  have  y-take  swiche  empiyse 
Of  so  many  a  stone  for  to  make,  (39) 
Hit  were  to  long,  lest  that  I  sholde  slake 
Of  thing  that  bereth  more  e£feot  and 

charge ;  620 
For  men  may  overlade  a  ship  or  barge  ; 

And  forthy  to  th'effect  than  wol  I  skippe, 
And  al  the  remenant,  I  wol   lete  hit 

slippe. 
Ootovian,  that  wood  was  of  this  dede, 

Shoop  him  an  ost  on  Antony  to  lede    6as 
Al-oaterly  for  his  destraooioon. 
With  stonte  Bomains,  crael  as  leonn  ; 
To  ship  they  wente,  and  thns  I  let  hem 

saile. 

Antonins  was  war,  and  wol  nat  faile  (50) 
To  meten    with    thise    Bomains,  if  he 

may ;  630 
Took   eek   his   reed,    and   bothe,    upon a  day. 

His  wyf  and  he,  and  al  his  ost,  forth 
wente 

To  shippe  anoon,  no  lenger  they  ne  stente ; 
And  in  the  see  hit  happed  hem  to  mete- 
Up  gQth  the  trompe — and  for  to  shouts 

and  shete,  635 

And  peynen  hem  to  sette  on  with  the 
Sonne. 

With  grisly  soon  out  goth    the   grete 
gonne, 

And  heterly  they  hnrtlen  al  at  ones, 
And  tro  the  top  doun  oometh  the  grete 
stones.  (6u) 

In  goth  the  grapenel  so  tal  of  orokes   640 
Among  the  ropes,  and  the  shering-hokes. 
In  with  the  polax  preaseth  he  and  he  ; 
Behind  the  mast  beginneth  he  to  flee, 

And  out  agayn,  and  dryveth  him  over- 
horde;  644 

He  stingeth  him  upon  his  speres  orde  ; 
He  rent  the  sail  with  hokes  lyke  a  sythe ; 
He  bringeth  the  ouppe,  and  biddeth  hem be  blythe ; 

He  poureth  pesen  upon  Uie  haoohes  slider ; 
With  pottes  ftil  of  lym  they  goon  to- 

gider ;  (70) 
And  thus  the  longe  day  in  fight  they 
spende  650 

Til,  at  the  laste,  as  every  thing  hath  ende, 
Antony  is  shent,  and  put  him  to  the flighte, 

And  al  his  folk  to-go,  that  best  go  mights. 
Fleeth  eek    the   queen,  with   al  her 

purpresaU, 
Por  strokes,  which  that  wente  as  thikke 

as  hail;  655 
Ko  wonder  was,  she  mighte  hit  nat  endure. 
And  whan  that  Antony  saw  that  aven- 

ture, 

^  Alias  I '  quod  he,  *  the  day  that  I  was bom! 

My  worships  in  this  day  thus  have  I 
lorn ! '  (8tj) 

And  for  dispeyr  out  of  his  witte  he  sterte, 
And  roof  him-self  anoon  through-out  the 
herte  661 

Er  that  he  ferther  wente   out    of  the 

place. His  wy^  that  coude  of  Cesar  have  no 
grace. 

To  Bgipte  is  fled,  for  drede  and  for  dis- tresse; 

But  herkneth,  ye  that  speke  of  kinde- 
nesse.  6615 

Ye  men,  that  iiBdaly  sweren  many  an  ooth 
That  ye  wol  dye,  if  that  your  love  be wrooth, 
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Heer  may  ye  seen  of  women  vhiche  a 
troalJie! 

This  wofiil  Cleopatre  hath  mad  swich 
routhe  (90) 

That  ther  nis  tonge  noon  that  may  hit 
telle.  670 

Bat  on  the  morwe  she  wol  no  longer 
dwelle, 

Bat  made  hir  Biibtil  -workmen  make  a 
shryne 

Of  alle  the  rabies  and  the  stones  fyne 
In  al  Egipto  that  she  ooude  espye ; 
And  patte  ful  the  shryne  of  spycerye,  675 
And  leet  the  cors  embaame;  and  forth 

she  fette 

Thin  dede  oors,  and  in  the  shryne  hit 
}      shett^ 
And  next  the  shxyne  a  pit  than  doth  she 

grave  ; 
And  alle  the  serpents  that  she  mighte 
have,  (100) 

She  putte  hem  in  that  grave,  and  thas 
she  seyde :  680 

/Kow  love,  to  whom  XDy  sorwefol  herte 
obeyde 

So  ferforthly  that,  fro  that  blisM  hoare 
That  I  yow  swor  to  been  al  frely  3roure, 
I  mene  yow,  Antonius  my  knight  1       684 
That  never  waking,  in  the  day  or  night 

Ye  nere  oat  of  myn  hertes  remembraonoe 
For  wele  or  wo,  for  oarole  or  for  dannce ; 
And  in  my-self  this  covenant  made  I 
tho,  (109) 

That,  right  swich  as  ye  felten,  wele  or  wo. 
As  ferforth  as  hit  in  my  power  lay,      690 
Unreprovable  onto  my  wyfhood  ay, 
The  same  wolde  I  felen,  lyf  or  deetii. 
And  thilke  covenant,  why!  me  lasteth breeth, 

I  wol  folfille,  and  that  shal  wel  be  sene ; 

Was  never  nnto  hir  love  a  trewer  qaene.' 
And  with  that  word,  naked,  with  fol 

good  herte,  696 
Among  the  serpents  in  the  pit  she  sterte. 
And  ther  she  chees  to  ban  hir  bnxyinge. 
Anoon  the   neddres  gonne  hir   for   to 

stinge,  (120) 
And  she  hir  deeth  receyveth,  with  good 
chere,  700 

For  love  of  Antony,  that  was  hir  so  dere: — 
And  this  is  storial  sooth,  hit  is  no  fable. 

Kow,  er  I  finde  a  man  thos  trewe  and stable. 

And  wol  for  love  his   deeth    so  freely 
take, 

I  pray  god  lat  oar  hedes  never  ake !     705 

JBsc^pUcit  Legenda  CleopaMe.  MarHrU. 

n.   THE  LEGEND  OP  THISBE  OP  BABYLON. 

Jncipii  Legenda  Teabe  BdbUonie,  MarHris, 

At  Babiloine  whylom  fil  it  thns. 
The  whiche  toan  the  qaeen  Semiramos 
Leet  dichen  al  aboat,  and  walles  make 
Fal  hye,  of  harde  tyles  wel  y-bake. 
Ther  weren  dwellinge  in  this  noble  toon 
Two  lordes,  which  that  were  of  greet 

renoon. 

711 

And  woneden  so  nigh,  upon  a  grene, 
That  ther  nas  bat  a  stoon-wal  hem  bi- 

twene, 

As  ofte  in  grete  tonnes  is  the  wone. 
And  sooth  to  seyn,  that  o  man  hadde 

a  sone,  715 
Of  al  that  londe  oon  of  the  lostiOBte.    ( 1 1 ) 
That  other  hadde  a  doghter,  the  fieureste, 

That  estward  in  the  world  was  tho  dwel- linge. 

The  name  of  everich  gan  to  other  springe 
By    wommen,    that    were    neighebores 
aboate.  730 

For  in  that  contree  yit,  withoaten  donte. 
Maidens  been  y-kept,  for  jelosye, 
Fal  streite,  lest  they  diden  som  folye. 

This  yonge  man  was  oleped  Piramos, 
And  Tisbe  hight  the  maid,  Kaao  seith 

thus ;  7^5 

And  thas  by  report  was  hir  name  y-shove 
That,  as    they  wexe   in    age,  wex   hir 

love ;  (22) 
And  certein,  as  by  reson  of  hir  age, 
Ther   mighte    have    been    bitwix   hem 
manage,  7^9 
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Bat  that  hit  fa/dxea  nolde  hit  nat  usente ; 

And  bothe  in  love  y-lyke  sore  they  brente, 
That  noon  of  alle  hir  frendes  mighte  hit 

lette 

But  prlvely  somtyme  yit  they  mette 
By  sleighte,  and  speken  som  of  hir  deeyr ; 
As,  wry  the  g^eed,  and  hotter  xb  the  fyr ; 
Forbede  a  love,  and  it  is  ten  so  wood.  736 

This  wal,  which  that  bitwiz  hem  bothe 
stood,  (3a) 

Was  cloven  a-two,  right  fro  the  toppe 
adoon, 

Of  olde  tyme  of  his  Aindacionn ; 
But  yit  this  olifte  was   so  narwe  and 
lyte,  740 

It  nas  nat  sene,  dere  y-nogh  a  myte. 
But  what  is  that,  that  love  can  nat  eapyef 
Ye  lovers  two,  if  that  I  shal  nat  lye. 
Ye  fonnden  first  this  litel  narwe  olifbe  ; 
And,  with  a  soon  as  soffce  as  any  shnfte. 
They  lete  hir  wordes  through  the  clifte 
pace,  (41)  746 

And  tolden,  whyl  that  they  stode  in  the 
place, 

Al  hir  oompl^ynt  of  love,  and  al  hir  wo, 
At  every  tjnne  whan  they  dorste  so. 

Upon  that  o  ̂ yde  of  the  wal  stood  he. 
And  on  that  other  syde  stood  Tisbe,     751 
The  swote  soon  of  other  to  receyve, 

And  thns  hir  wardeins  wolde  they  de- 
ceyye. 

And  every  day  this  wal  they  wolde  threte. 
And  wiskhe  to  god,  that  it  were  doon 
y-hete.  (50)  755 

Thus    wolde    they    seyn — *  alias!    thou 
wikked  wal. 

Through  thyn  envye  thon  ns  lettest  al ! 
Why  nilt  thon  deve,  or  fallen  al  a-two  P 
Or,  at  the  leste,  but  thon  woldest  so, 
Yit  woldestow  bat  ones  lete  as  mete,  760 
Or  ones  that  we  mighte  kissen  swete, 
Than  were  we  covered  of  oar  cares  colde. 

Bat  natheles,  yit  be  we  to  thee  holde 
In  as  mnche  as  thoa  suffirast  for  to  goon 
Oar  wordes  through  thy  lyme  and  eek 

thy  stoon.  (60)  765 

Yit  oghte  we  with  thee  ben  wel  ai>ayd.' 
And  whan  thise  ydel  wordes  weren  sayd. 

The  colde  wal  they  wolden  kisse  of  stoon, 
And  take  hir  leve,  and  forth  they  wolden 

goon. 

And  this  was  gladly  in  the  even-tyde  770 
Or  wonder  erly,  lest  men  hit  espyde ; 
And  longe  tyme  they  wroghte  in  this 

manere 

Til  on  a  day,  whan  Fhebas  gan  to  clere, 
Aurora  with  the  stremes  of  hir  hete 
Had  dryed  up  the  dew  of  herbes  wete;  775 
Unto  this  cUfbe,  as  it  was  wont  to  be,  (71) 
Com  Fyramos,  and  afber  com  Tisbe, 
And  plighten  trouthe  fully  in  hir  fey 
That  ilke  same  night  to  stele  awey, 
And  to  begyle  hir  wardeins  everichoon,  780 
And  forth  out  of  the  citee  for  to  goon ; 
And,  for  the  feldes  been  so  brode  and wyde, 

For  to  mete  in  o  place  at  o  tyde, 
They  sette  mark  hir  meting  sholde  be 
Ther  king  Kinos  was  graven,  under  a 

tree ;  (80)  785 
For  olde  payens  that  ydoles  heried 
Useden  tho  in  feldes  to  ben  beried ; 
And  faste  by  this  grave  was  a  welle. 
And,  shortly  of  this  tale  for  to  telle. 
This    covenant   was    affermed   wonder 
faste;  790 

And  longe  hem  thoughte  that  the  sonne 
laste. 

That  hit  nere  goon  under  the  see  adoun. 
This  Tisbe  hath  so  greet  affeccioun 

And  so  greet  lyking  Firamus  to  see. 
That,  whan  she  seigh  her  tyme  mighte 
be,  (90)  795 

At  night  she  stal  awey  fal  prively 
With  her  face  y-wimpled  subtHly ; 
For  alle  her  frendes — for   to   save  her 

trouthe— 
She  hath  for-sake;   alias!  and  that  is 

routhe 
That  ever  woman  wolde  be  so  trewe   800 

To  trusten  man,  but  she  the  bet  him 
knewe ! 

And  to  the  tree  she  goth  a  fol  good  pas, 
For  love  made  her  so  hardy  in  this  cas ; 
And  by  the  welle  adoun  she  gan  her 
dresse.  804 

Alias !  than  comth  a  wilde  leonesse  (100) 
Out  of  the  wode,  withouten  more  areste, 
With  blody  moathe,  of  strangling  of  a 

beste. 

To  drinken  of  the  welle,  ther  as  she  sat ; 
And,  whan  that  Tisbe  had  espyed  that. 
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She  xisfc  her  up,  with  a  fal  drery  herte,  8io 
And  in  a  cave  with  dredfnl  foot  she  sterte, 
For  by  the  mono  she  seigh  hit  wel  with- 
alle.  8ia 

And,  as  she  ran,  herwimpel  leet  she  lalle, 
And  took  noon  heed,  so  sore  she  was 
a-whaped.  (109) 

And  eek  so  glad  of  that  she  was  escaped ; 
And  thus  she  sit,  and  darketh  wonder 
stille.  816 

Whan  that  this  leonesse  hath  dronke  her 
fiUe, 

Abonte  the  welle  gan  she  for  to  winde, 
And  right  anoon  the  wimpel  gan  she flnde, 

And  with  her  blody  month  hit  al  to- 
rente.  Sao 

Whan  this  was  doon,  no  lenger  she  ne 
stente, 

But  to  the  wode  her  wey  than  hath  she 
nome. 

And,  at  the  laste,  this  Piramns  is  come, 
But  al  to  longe,  alias !  at  hoom  was  he. 
The  mone  shoon,  men  mighte  wel  y-see,  825 
And  in  his  weye,  as  that  he  com  fal 
faste,  (lai) 

His  eyen  to  the  gronnde  adonn  he  caste, 
And  in  the  sonde,  as  he  beheld  adonn, 
He  seigh  the  steppes  brode  of  a  leonn. 
And  in  his  herte  he  sodeinly  agroos,    830 
And   pale    he  wex,  therwith  his   heer 

aroos. 

And  neer  he  com,  and  fond  the  wimpel 
torn. 

*  Alias!'  quod  he,   Hhe  day  that  I  was 
bom ! 

This  o  night  wol  ns  lovers  bothe  slee ! 
How  sholde  I  azen  mercy  of  Tisbe        835 
Whan  I  am  he  that  have  yow  slain,  alias  ! 
Hy  bidding  hath  yow  slain,  as  in  this 
cas.  (132) 

Alias !  to  bidde  a  woman  goon  by  nighte 
In  place  tiier  as  peril  fallen  mighte, 
And  I  so  slow !  alias,  I  ne  hadde  be     840 
Here  in  this  place  a  forlong-wey  or  jre ! 
Now  what  leoon  that  be  in  this  foreste, 
]£y  body  mote  he  frenden,  or  what  beste 
That  wflde  is,  gnawen  mote  he  now  myn 

herte!* 
And  with  that  worde  he  to  the  wimpel 
sterte,  (140)  845 

And  kiste  hit  ofte,  and  weep  on  hit  fal 

sore. 

And  seide,  *  wimpel,  alias  I  ther  nis  no more 

Bnt   thou   shalt  fele  as  wel  the  blood 
of  me 

As  thon  hast  felt  the  bleding  of  Tisbe ! ' 
And  with  that  worde  he  smoot  him  to  the 
herte.  850 

The  blood  ont  of  the  wonnde  as  brode 
sterte 

As  water,  whan  the  condnit  broken  is. 
Now  Tisbe,  which  that  wiste  nat  of 

this, 

Bnt  sitting  in  her  drede,  she  thoghte  thus, 
'If  hitsofkllethatmyPiramns  

855 
Be  comen  hider,  and  may  me  nat  y-finde, 

He  may  me  holden  fals  and  eek  nnkinde.' 
And  oat  she  comth,  and  after  him  gan 
espyen  (153) 

Bothe  with  her  herte  and  with  her  yto, 

And  thoghte,  *  I  wol  him  teUen  of  my 
drede  860 

Bothe  of  the  leonesse  and  al  my  dede/ 
And  at  the  laste  her  love  than  hath  she 

fonnde 

Beting  with  his  heles  on  the  groonde, 
Al  blody,  and  therwith-al  a-bak  she  sterte. 
And  lyke  the  wawes  qnappe   gan  her 
herte,  (160)  865 

And  pale  as  box  she  wex,  and  in  a  throwe 
Avysed  her,  and  gan  him  wel  to  knowe, 
That  hit  was  Piramns,  her  herte  dere. 
Who  oonde  wryte  whiohe  a  deedly  ohere 
Hath  Tisbe  now,  and  how  her  heer  she 
rente,  870 

And  how  she  gan  her^selve  to  tnrmente, 
And  how  she  lyth  and  swowneth  on  the 

gronnde, 
And  how  she  weep  of  teres  tol  his  woonde. 
How  medeleth  she  his  blood  with  her 

compleynte. 

And  with  his  blood  her-selven  gan  she 
peynte;  (170)875 

How  cUppeth  she  the  dede  oors,  alias ! 
How  doth  this  woftd  Tisbe  in  this  oas ! 
How  kisseth  she  his  frosty  month  so  cold ! 

*Who  hath  doon  this,  and  who  hath 
been  so  bold  879 

To  sleen  my  leef  ?  O  spek,  my  Pixamna ! 

I  am  thy  Tisbe,  that  thee  oalleth  thnsl' 
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And  therwith-ftl  she  lifteih  tip  his  heed. 
This  wofnl  xnAn,  that  was  nat  fnlly 

deed, 

Whan  that  he  herde  the  name  of  Tisbe 
oxyen, 

On  her  he  caste  his  hevy  deedly  yfin    885 
And  donn  again,  and  yeldeth  np   the 
gost  (181) 

Tisbe  rist  np,  withouten  noise  or  host, 
And  seigh  her  wimpel  and  his  empty 

shethe, 

And  eek  his  swerd,  that  him  haUi  doon 
to  dethe ; 

Than  spak  she  thus :  *  My  woftil  hand/ 
quod  she,  890 

*Is  strong  y-nogh  in  swiche  a  werk  to me; 

For  love  shal   yiye   me   strengths  and hardinesse 

To  make  my  wonnde  large  y-nogh,  I  gesse. 
I  wol  thee  folwen  deed,  and  I  vfol  be 

Felawe  and  cause  eek  of  thy  deeth,'  quod 
she.  (190)  895 

'And  thogh  that  nothing  saye  the  deeth only 

Mighte  thee  firo  me  dei>arte  trewely, 
Thou   shalt  no  more   departe    now  firo 

me 

Than  fro  the  deeth,  for  I  vol  go  with 
thee ! 

*And  now,  ye  wreoohed  jelons  fadres 
onre,  900 

We,  that  weren  whylom  children  yonre, 
We  prayen  yow,  withouten  more  envye, 
That  in  o  grave  y-fere  we  moten  lye, 
Sin  love  hath  brought  ns  to  this  pitons 

ende !  (199) 
And  rightwis  god  to  every  lover  sende,  905 
That  loveth  trewely,  more  prosperitee 
Than  ever  hadde  Piramns  and  Tisbe  I 
And  lat  no  gentil  woman  her  assure 
To  pntten  her  in  swiche  an  aventure. 
But  god  forbede  but  a  woman  can       910 
Been  as  trewe  and  loving  as  a  man ! 

And,  for  my  part,  I  shal  anoon  it  kythe ! ' 
And,  with  that  worde,  his  swerd  she  took as  sw3rthe, 

That  warm  was  of  her  loves  blood  and 
hoot,  (^^) 

And  to  the  herte  she  her-selve^  smoot.  915 
And  thus  ar  Tisbe  and  Piramus  ago. 

Of  trewe  men  I  finde  but  fewe  mo 

In  alle  my  bokes,  save  this  Piramus, 
And  therfbr  have  I  spoken  of  him  thus. 
For  hit  is  deyntee  to  us  men  to  finde  930 
A  man  that  can  in  love  be  trewe  and 

kinde, 

Heer  may  ye  seen,  what  lover  so  he  be, 
A  woman  dar  and  can  as  wel  as  he. 

IIL   THE  LEGEND  OP  DIDO,  QUEEN  OF  CARTHAGE. 

Ineipit  Legenda  Didonia  MartMi, 
Ckifiagmis  regine, 

Olobt  and  honour,  Yirgil  Mantuan, 
Be  to  thy  name !  and  I  shal,  as  I  can,  935 
Folow  thy  lantern,  as  thou  gost  bifom. 
How  Eneas  to  Dido  was  forsworn. 
In  thyn  EneXd  and  Naso  wol  I  take 
The    tenour,    and    the    grete    effectes 

make. 

Whan  Troye  broght  was  to  destruo- 
doun  930 

By   Grekes    sleighte,    and    namely   hy 
Sinonn, 

Feyning  the  hors  y-offred  to  Kinerve, 
Thitnigh   which    that   many  a   Troyan 

moste  sterve ;  (10) 

And  Ector  had,  after  his  deeth,  api>ered, 
And    fyr  so   wood,    it    mighte   nat    be 
stered,  935 

In  al  the  noble  tour  of  Bioun, 
That  of  the  citee  was  the  cheef  dangeoun ; 
And  al  tiie  contree  was  so  lowe  y-broght, 
And    Priamus   the   king   fordoon    and noght; 

And  Eneas  was  charged  by  Venus        940 
To  fleen  awey,  he  took  Ascanius, 
That  was  his  sone,  in  his  right  hand,  and fledde  ; 

And  on  his  bakke  he  bar  and  with  him 
ledde  (30) 

His  olde  fader,  cleped  Anchises, 
And   by  the  weye    his  wyf  Creusa  he 
lees.  945 
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And  mochel  sorwe  hadde  he  in  his  minde 
Br  that  he  ooude  his  felawshippe  flnde. 

But,  at  the  laste,  "whan  he   had  hran 
fotmde,  948 

He  made  him  redy  in  a  certein  stoonde, 
And  to  the  see  ful  faste  he  gan  him  hye, 
And  saileth  forth  with  al  his  companye 
Toward  Itaile,  as  wolde  destinee. 
But  of  his  aventnres  in  the  see  (30) 
Nis  nat  to  pnrpos  for  to  speke  of  here, 
For  hit  aoordeth  nat  to  my  matere.      955 
But,  as  I  seide,  of  him  and  of  Dido 
8hal  be  my  tale,  til  that  I  have  do. 

So  longe  he  sailed  in  the  salte  see 
Til  in  Libye  nnnethe  aryved  he, 
With  shippes  seven  and  with  no  more 

navye ;  960 
And  glad  was  he  to  londe  for  to  hye, 
So  was  he  with  the  tempest  al  to-shake. 
And  whan  that  he  the  haven  had  y- 
take,  (40) 

He  had  a  knight,  was  called  Achates ;  964 
And  him  of  al  his  felawshippe  he  chees 
To  goon  with  him,  the  contre  for  tespye  ; 
He  took  wiUi  him  no  more  companye. 
But  forth  they  goon,  and  lafte  his  shippes 

ryde, 

Hisfereandhe,with-ontenany  gyde.  s^ 
So  longe  he  walketh  in  this  wildemesse 
Til,  at  the  laste,  he  mette  an  hxmteresse. 
A  bowe  in  honde  and  arwes  hadde  she, 
Her  clothes  catted  were  onto  the  knee ;  (50) 
But  she  was  yit  the  fairest  creature 
That  ever  was  y-formed  by  nature ;      975 
And  Eneas  and  Achates  she  grette. 
And  thus  she  to  hem  spak,  whan  she  hem 

mette. 

*  Sawe  ye,'  quod  she,  *  as  ye  han  walked 
wyde. 

Any  of  my  sustren  waUce  yow  be^de. 
With  any  wilde  boor  or  other  beste     980 
That  they  han  hunted  to,  in  this  foreste, 

Y-tukked  up,  with  arwes  in  her  cas  ? '  (59) 
*Nay,  soothly,  lady,'  quod  this  Eneas ; 

*  But,  by  thy  beaute,  as  hit  thinketh  me. 
Thou  mightest  never  erthely  womman  be. 
But  FhebuB  suster  artow,  as  I  gesse.    986 
And,  if  so  be  that  thou  be  a  goddesse, 

Have  mercy  on  our  labour  and  our  wo.' 
*  I  nam  no  goddes,  soothly,'  quod  she tho; 

*  For  maidens  walken  in  this  oontree  here, 
With   arwes   and   with   bowe,   in   this 
manere.  991 

This  is  the  r^^e  of  Libie,  ther  ye  been, 

Of  which  that  Dido  lady  is  and  queen ' — 
And  diortlytolde  him  al  the  occasioun  (71) 
Why  Dido  com  into  that  regioun,  995 
Of  which  as  now  me  lusteth  nat  to  ryme ; 
Hit  nedeth  nat ;  hit  nere  but  los  of  tyme. 
For  this  is  al  and  som,  it  was  Venus, 
His  owne  moder,  that  spak  with  him  thus ; 
And  to  Cartage  she  bad  he  sholde  him 
dighte,  1000 

And  vanished  anoon  out  of  his  sighte. 
I  coude  folwe,  word  for  word,  Virgyle, 
But  it  wolde  lasten  al  to  longe  a  whyle.  (80) 

This  noble  queen,  that  cleped  was  Dido, 
That  whylom  was  the  wyf  of  Sitheo,  1005 
That  fairer  was  then  is  the  brighte  Sonne, 
This  noble  toun  of  Cartage  hath  begonne ; 
In  which  she  regneth  in  so  greet  honour, 
That  she  was  holde  of  alle  queues  flour. 
Of  gentilesse,  of  freedom,  of  beautee ;  loio 
That  wel  was  him  that  mighte  her  ones 

AAA  * 
Of  kinges  and  of  lordes  so  de^yred,      (89) 
That  al  the  world  her  beaute  hadde  y- 

fyred; She  stood  so  wel  in  every  wightes  grace. 
Whan  Eneas   was   come   un-to   that 
place,  1015 

Unto  the  maister-temple  of  al  the  toun 
Ther  Dido  was  in  her  devocioun, 
Ful  prively  his  wey  than  hath  he  nome. 
Whan  he  was  in  the  large  temple  come, 
I  can  nat  seyn  if  that  hit  be  possible,  loao 
But  Venus  hadde  him  maked  invisible — 
Thus  seith  the  book,  with-outen  any  lees. 
And  whan  this  Eneas  and  Achates    (100) 

Hadden  in  this  temple  been  over-al, 
Than  founde  they,  depeynted  on  a  wal, 
How  Troye  and  al  the  lond  destroyed  was. 

*  Alias !  tiiat  I  was  bom,'  quod  Eneas,  1037 
*  Through-out  the  world  our  shame  is  kid so  wyde. 

Now  it  is  i>eynted  upon  eveiy  ̂ yde ! 
We,  that  weren  in  prosperitee,  1030 
Be  now  disslaundred,  and  in  swich  degree. 

No  lenger  for  to  liven  I  ne  kepe  ! ' 
And,  with  that  worde,  he  brast  out  for  to 
wepe  (no) 
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So  tondrely,    tliat   lonthe   hit  waa   to 
Bene. 

This  fresdie  lady,  of  tlie  citee  qaene,  1035 
Stood  in  the  temple,  in  her  estat  royal, 
So  richely,  and  eek  so  fair  with-al. 
So  3rong,  80  lusty,  -with  her  eyen  glade. 
That,  if  that  god,  that  heven  and  erthe 

made, 

Wolde  han  a  love,  for  beante  and  good- neese. 1040 

And  womanhod,  and  tronthe,  and  seemli- neese. 

Whom  sholde  he  loyen  but  this   lady 
swete? 

There  nis  no  womman  to  him  half  so 

mete.  (lao) 

Fortune,  that  hath  the  world  in  govem- 
annoe. 

Hath   sodeinly   broght    in    so  newe  a 
chaxmce,  1045 

That  never  was  ther  yit  so  fremd  a  cas. 
For  al  the  companye  of  Eneas, 
Which  that  he  wende  han  loren  in  the 

Aryved  is,  nat  far  fro  that  citee ; 
For  which,  the  grettest  of  his  lordessome 
By  aventnre  ben  to  the  oitee  come,      1051 
Unto  that  same  temple,  for  to  soke 
The  qnene,  and  of  her  soconr  her  beseke ; 
Swich  renonn  was  ther  spronge  of  her 
goodnesse.  (131) 

And,  whan  they  hadden  told  al  hir  dis- 
tresse,  iqS5 

And  al  hir  tempest  and  hir  harde  cas, 
Unto  the  qnene  appered  Eneas, 
And  openly  beknew  that  hit  was  he* 
Who  hadde  joye  than  bnt  his  meynee. 
That  hadden  fonnde  hir  lord,  hir  gover- 
nonrP  1060 

The  qnene  saw  th^  dide  him  swich 
honour. 

And  had  herd  ofte  ot  Eneas,  er  tho, 
And  in  her  herte  she  hadde  ronthe  and 
wo  (140) 

That  ever  swich  a  noble  man  as  he 
Shal  been  disherited  in  swich  degree ;  1065 
And  saw  the  man,  that  he  was  lyk  a 

knight. 
And  suffisannt  of  persone  and  of  might. 
And  lyk  to  been  a  yeray  gentH  man ; 
And  wel  his  wordes  he  besette  can. 

And  had  a  noble  visage  for  the  nones,  1070 
And  formed  wel  of  brannes  and  of  bones. 

For,  after  Venus,  hadde  he  swich  fair- 
nesse, 

That  no  man  might  be  half  so  fair,  I 
gease.  (150) 

And  wel  a  lord  he  semed  for  to  be. 

And,  for  he  was  a  straunger,  somwhat 
she  1075 

Lyked  him  the  bet,  as,  god  do  bote. 
To  som  folk  ofte  newe  thing  is  swote. 
Anoon  her  herte  hath  pitee  of  his  wo, 
And,  with  that  pitee,  love  com  in  also ; 
And  thus,  for  pitee  and  for  gentUesse,  1080 
Befreeshed  moste  he  been  of  his  distresse. 
She  seide,  certes,  that  she  sory  was 
That  he  hath  had  swich  peril  and  swich 

(160) 

cas; 

And,  in  her  frendly  speche,  in  this  manere 
She  to  him  spak,  and  seide  as  ye  may 
here.  10S5 

*  Be  ye  nat  Venus  sone  and  Anchises  ? 
In  good  feith,  al  the  worship  and  enorees 
That  I  may  goodly  doon  yow,  ye  shul 

have. 

Your  shippes  and  your  meynee  shal  I 

save;' 
And  many  a  gentQ  word  she  spak  him  to ; 
And  comaxmded  her  measageres  go     1091 

The  same  day,  with-onten  any  faile. 
His  shippes  for  to  seke,  and  hem  vitaUe. 
She  many  abeste  to  the  shippes  sente,  (171) 

And  with  the  wyn  she  gan  hem  to  pre* 
sente ;  1095 

And  to  her  royal  paleys  she  her  spedde, 
And  Eneas  alwey  with  her  she  ledde. 
What  nedeth  yow  the  feste  to  descry ve  ? 
He  never  beter  at  ese  vras  his  lyve. 
Ful  was  the  feste  of  deyntees  and  rich- 
esse,  iioo 

Of  instruments,  of  song,  and  of  gladnesse. 
And  many  an  amorous  loking  and  devys. 

This  Eneas  is  come  to  Paradys        (180) 
Out  of  the  swolow  of  helle,  and  thus  in 

joye  1 104 
Bemembreth  him  of  his  estat  in  Troye. 

To  dauncing-chambres  fol  of  parements. 
Of  riche  beddes,  and  of  ornaments. 
This  Eneas  is  lad,  after  the  mete. 
And  with  the  quene  whan  that  he  had 

sete, 
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And  spyces  parted,  and  the  vyn  agoon, 
Unto  his  chambres  washe  lad  anoon    iiii 

To  take  his  ese  and  for  to  have  his  reste, 
With  al  his  folk,  to  doon  what  so  hem 
leste.  (190) 

Ther  nas  coorsere  wel  y-brydled  noon, 
Ne  stede,  for  the  justing  wel  to  goon,  11 15 
Ne  large  palfrey,  esy  for  the  nones, 
Ne  juwel,  fretted  ful  of  riche  stones, 
Ne  sakkes  ful  of  gold,  of  laige  wighte, 
Ne  ruby  noon,  that  shynede  by  nighte, 
Ne  gentil  hautein  fiftucon  heronere,     1120 
Ne  hound,  for  hert  or  wilde    boor    or 

dere, 

Ne  coupe  of  gold,  with  florins  newe  y-bete, 
That  in  the  lond  of  Libie  may  be  gete. 
That  Dido  ne  hath  hit  Eneas  y-sent ;  (aoi) 
And  al  is  payed,  what  that  he  hath  spent. 
Thus  can  this  f  noble  quene  her  gestes 
calle,  1 136 

As  she  that  can  in  freedom  passen  aUe. 

Eneas  sothly  eek,  with-outen  lees, 
Hath  sent  un-to  his  shippe,  by  Achates, 
After  his  sone,  and  after  riche  thinges. 
Both  ceptre,  clothes,  broches,  and  eek 
ringes,  1131 

Som  for  to  were,  and  som  for  to  presente 
To  her,  that  all  thise  noble  .thinges  him 

sente ;  (aio) 
And  bad  his  sone,  how  that  he  sholde 

make 

The  presenting,  and  to  the  quene  hit 
take.  1135 

Sepaired  is  this  Achates  again, 
And  Eneas  ful  blisful  is  and  fain 

To  seen  his  yonge  sone  Ascanins. 
But  natheles,  our  autour  telleth  us, 
That  Cupido,  that  is  the  god  of  love,   1140 
At  preyere  of  his  moder,  hye  above, 
Hadde  the  lyknes  of  the  child  y-take, 
This  noble  quene  enamoured  to  make  (sac) 
On  Eneas ;  but,  as  of  that  scripture, 
Be  as  be  may,  I  make  of  hit  no  cure.    1 145 
But  sooth  is  this,  the  quene  hath  mad 

swich  chere 

Un-to  this  child,  that  wonder  is  to  here ; 
And  of  the  present  that  his  fader  sente 
She  thanked  him  ftd  ofte,  in  good  entente. 

Thus  is  this  quene  in  plesaunce  and  in 
joye,  1150 

With  al  this  newe  lusty  folk  of  Troye. 

And  of  the  dedes  hath   she   more  en- 

quered 
OfEneas,  and  al  the  story  lered  (250) 
Of  Troye;   and  al  the  longe  day  th^ tweye 

Entendeden  to  speken  and  to  pXeye ;    1 155 
Of  which  ther  gan  to  breden  swich  a  fyr. 
That  sely  Dido  hath  now  swich  desyr 
With  Eneas,  her  newe  gest,  to  dele. 
That  she  hath  lost  her  hewe,  and  eek  her 

hele. 

Now  to  th'e£fect,  now  to  the  fruit  of  al,  i  i6(x 
Why  I  have  told  this  story,  and  tellen shaL 

Thus  I  beginne ;  hit  fil,  upon  a  night, 
When  that  the  mone  up-reysed  had  her 
light,  (240) 

This  noble  quene  un-to  her  reste  wente ; 
She  syketh  sore,  and  gan  hexHMlf  tur> 
mente.  1165 

She  waketh,  walweth,  maketh  many  a 
brayd. 

As  doon  thise  loveres,  as  I  have  herd  sayd. 
And  at  the  laste,  unto  her  suster  Anne 
She  made  her  moon,  and  right  thus  spak 

she  thanne. 

*  Now,  dere  suster  myn,  what  may  hit 
be  "7» 

That  me  agasteth  in  my  dreme?'  quod she. 

*  This  ilke  Troyan  is  so  in  my  thoght. 
For   that   me   thinketh   he   is  so   wel 
y-WTOght,  (25>) 

And  eek  so  lykly  for  to  be  a  man, 
And  therwithal  so  mikelgoodhe  can,  1175 
That  al  my  love  and  lyf  lyth  in  his  cure. 
Have  ye  not  herd  him  telle  his  aventure? 
Now  certes,  Anne,  if  that  ye  rede  hit  me, 
I  wolde  fain  to  him  y-wedded  be ;        1 179 

This  is  th'e£fect ;  what  sholde  I  more  seye? 
In  bim  lyth  al,  to  do  me  live  or  deye.* 

Her  suster  Anne,  as  she  that  coude  her 
good, 

Seide  as  her  thoughte,  and  somdel  hit 
with-stood.  (ate) 

But  hex^f  was  so  long  a  sermoning. 
Hit  were  to  long  to  make  rahersing;  1185 

But  fynally,  hit   may  not   been   with- stonde; 

Love  wol  love — ^for   no  wight  wd   hit wonde. 
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The  dawening  ap-rist  out  of  the  see ; 

This  amorous  quene  chargeth  her  meynee 
The  nettes  dresse,  and  speres  brode  and 

keue ;  1190 
An  hunting  wol  this  lusty  fresshe  qnene ; 
80  priketh  her  this  newe  joly  wo. 
To  hors  is  al  her  lusty  folk  y-go ;        (270) 
tJn-to  the  court  the  houndes  been  y-broght, 
And  up-on  courserSf  swifb  as  any  thoght, 
Her  yonge  knightes  hoven  al  aboute,   1 19)6 
And  of  her  wommen  eek  an  huge  route. 

Up-on  a  thikke  paL&ey,  paper-whyt, 
With  sadel  rede,  enbrouded  -with  delyt, 
Of  gold  thebarres  up-enboesedhye,    xaoo 

Sit  Dido,  al  in  gold  and  perre  "wxye; 
And  she  is  fair,  as  is  the  brighto  moarwe, 
That  helethsekefolkof  nightes  sorwe.  (aSo) 

Up-on  a  courser,  startling  as  the  fyr, 
Men  n&ighte  tume  him  with  a  litel  wyr. 
Sit  Eneas,  lyk  Fhebus  to  deyya» ;        1206 
So  was  he  iresshe  arayed  in  his  wyse. 
The  fomy  brydel  with  the  bit  of  gold 
Oovemeth  he,  right   as   him-self  hath 

wold. 
And  forth  this  noble  quene  thus  lat  I 
zyde  13 10 

An  hunting,  with  this  Troyan  by  her  syda. 
The  herd  of  hertes  founden  is  anoon, 

With  *  hey !  go  bet !  prik  thou !  lat  goon, 
lat  goon !  (290) 

Why  nil  the  leoun  oomen  or  the  here, 
That  I  mighte  ones  mete  him  with  this 

spere?'  1215 
Thus  seyn  thise  yonge  folk,  and  up  they 

kiUe 

These  f  hertes  wilde,  and  ban  hem  at  hir 
wille. 

Among   al   this   to-xomblen   gan  the 
heven. 

The  thunder  rored  with  a  grisly  steven ; 
Doun  com  the  rain,  with  hail  and  sleet 

so  faste,  IJ20 
With  hevenes  fyr,  that  hit  so  sore  agaste 
This  noble  quene,  and  also  her  meynee. 
That  eoh  of  hem  was  glad  a-wey  toflee.  (300) 
And  shortly,  fro  the  tempest  her  to  save, 
She  fledde  her-self  into  a  litel  caye,     1225 
And  with  her  wente  this  Eneas  al-so ; 
I  noot,  with  hem  if  ther  wente  any  mo ; 
The  autour  maketh  of  hit  no  mencionn« 
And  heer  began  the  depe  affeocumn 

Betwiz  hem  two;   this  was   the  iirste 
morwe  1230 

Of  her  gladnesse,  and  ginning  of  her 
sorwe. 

For  ther  hath  Eneas  y-kneled  so,       (309) 
And  told  her  al  his  herte,  and  al  his  wo, 
And  sworn  so  depe,  to  her  to  be  trewe, 
Eor  wele  or  wo,   and  chaxmge   for  no 
newe,  1335 

And  as  a  fals  lover  so  wel  can  pleyne, 
That  sely  Dido  rewed  on  his  peyne, 

And  took  him  for  husband,  ')*to  been  his 
wyf 

For  ever-mo,  whyl  that  hem  laste  lyf. 
And  after  this,  whan  that  the  tempest 
stente,  1240 

With  mirth  out  as  th^  comen,  hoom 
th^  wente. 

The  wikked  fame  up  roos,  and  that 
anon,  (319) 

How  Eneas  hath  with  the  quene  y-gon 
In-to  the  cave ;  and  domed  as  hem  liste  ; 
And  whan  the  king,  that  Yarbas  hight, 

hit  wiste,  1245 
As  he  that  had  her  loved  ever  his  lyf, 
And  wowed  her,  to  have  her  to  his  wyf, 
Swich  sorwe  as  he  hath  maked,  and  swich chere. 

Hit  is  a  routhe  and  pitee  for  to  here. 
But,  as  in  love,  al-day  hit  happeth  so,  1250 
That  oon  shal  laughen  at  anothers  wo ; 
Now  laugheth  Eneas,  and  is  in  joye 
And  more  richesse  than  ever  he  was  in 
Troyo.  (330) 

O  sely  womman,  ftd  of  innocence,   1254 
Fnl  of  pitee,  of  trouthe,  and  conscience, 
What  maked  3row  to  men  to  trusten  so  ? 
Have  ye  swich  routhe  upon  hir  feined  wo, 
And  han   swloh   olde   ensamples    yow 

befom? 

See  ye  nat  alle,  how  they  been  for-swom  ? 
Wher  see  ye  oon,  that  he  ne  hath  lafb  his 
leef,  1260 

Or  been  unkinde,  or  doon  hir  som  mis- 
cheef. 

Or  pilled  her,  or  bosted  of  his  dede  ?  (339) 
Ye  may  as  wel  hit  seen,  as  ye  may  rede ; 
Tak  heed  now  of  this  grete  gentil-man, 
This  Troyan,  that  so  wel  her  plesen  can, 
That  f eineth  him  so  trewe  and  obeiaing. 
So  gentU  and  so  privy  of  his  doing,     1267 
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And  can  bo  wel  doon  alle  his  obeisannces, 
And  waiten  her  at  festes  and  at  daunoea, 
And  when  she  goth  to  temjde  and  hoom 

ageyn,  1270 
And  fasten  til  he  hath  his  ladj  seyn, 
And  here  in  his  devyses,  for  her  sake, 
Koot  I  nat  what ;  and  Bonges  wolde  he 
make,  (350) 

Jnsten,  and  doon  of  armes  many  thinges, 

Sende  her  lettres,  tokens,  broches,  ringes— 
Now  herkneth,  how  he  shal  his   lady 

serve !  X276 
Ther-as  he  was  in  peril  for  to  sterve 
For  hanger,  and  for  mischeef   in  tiie see, 

And  desolat,  and  fled  from  his  oontree, 
And  al  his  folk  with  tempest  al  to-driven. She  hath  her  body  and  eek  her  reame 
yiven  laSi 

In-to  his  hond,  ther-as  she  mighte  have 
been 

Of  other  lond  than  of  Cartage  a  queen, 
And  lived  in  joye  y-nogh ;  what  wolde  ye 
more?  (361) 

This  Eneas,  that  hath  so  depe  y-swore, 
Is  wery  of  his  craft  with-in  a  throws;  1286 
The  bote  emest  is  al  over-blowe. 
And  prively  he  doth  his  shippes  dighte. 
And  shapeth  hint  to  stele  a-wey  by  nighte. 

This  Dido  hath  suspeoionn  of  this,  1290 
And  thooghte  wel,  that  hit  was  al  a-mis ; 
For  in  his  bedde  he  lyth  a-night  and 

syketh  ; 
She  asketh  him  anoon,  what  him  mis- 
lyketh—  (370) 

*  My  dere  herte,  which  that  I  love  most  ?' 
*  Certes,'  qnod  he,  *  this  night  my  flulres 
gost  1395 

Hath  in  my  sleep  so  sore  me  tormented. 
And  eek  Mercnrie  his  message  hath  pre- 

sented. 

That  nedes  to  the  conqnest  of  Itaile 
My  destines  is  sons  for  to  saile ; 
For  which,  me  thinketh,  brosten  is  myn 

herte ! '  1300 
Ther-with  his  fS&lse  teres  oat  they  sterte ; 
And  taketh  her  with-in  his  armes  two. 

*  Is  that  in  emest,'  qnod  she ;  '  wil  ye 
so?  (380) 

Have  ye  nat  sworn  to  wyve  me  to  take, 
AJas !  what  womman  wil  ye  of  me  make  ? 

I  am  a  gentil-woman  and  a  qneen,  1306 
Te  wil  nat  fro  your  wyf  thns  fonle  fleen  ? 

That  I  was  bom  !  alias !  what  shal  I  do?* 
To  telle  in  short,  this  noble  queen  Dido, 

She  seketh  halwes,  and  doth  sacrifyse ; 
She  kneleth,  cxyeth,  that  routhe  is  to 
devyae;  131 1 

Oonjureth  him,  and  profreth  him  to  be 
His  thral,  his  servant  in  the  leste  gree ; 
She  faJleth  him  to  fote,  and  swowneth 
there  (391) 

Dischevele,  with  her  brighte  gilte  here, 

And  seith,   'have  mercy!  let  me  vdth 
jrowryde!  13 16 

Thise  lordes,  which  that  wonen  me  besydo 
Wil  me  destroyen  <mly  for  your  sake. 
And,  so  ye  wil  me  now  to  wyve  take. 
As  ye  han  sworn,  than  wol  I  yive  yow 
leve  1330 

To  sleen  me  with  your  swerd  now  sone  at 

evet 
For  than  yit  shal  I  dyen  as  your  wyf. 
I  am  vrith  ohilde,  and  yive  my  child  his 
lyf.  (400) 

Mercy,  lord  !  have  pite  in  your  thoght  1 ' 
But  al  this  thing  availeth  her  right  noght ; 
For  on  a  night,  slepinge,  he  let  her  lye. 
And  stal  a-wey  xm-to  his  oompanye,    1337 
And,  as  a  traitour,  forth  he  gan  to  saile 
Toward  the  large  oontree  of  Itaile. 
Thus  hath  he  laft  Dido  in  wo  and  pyne  ; 
And  wedded  ther  a  lady  hight  lavyne. 
A  cloth  he  lafte,  and  eek  his  swerd 
stonding,  (409)  133a 

Whan  he  tro  Dido  stal  in  her  sloping, 
Bight  at  her  beddes  heed,  so  gan  he  bye 
Whan  that  he  stal  a-wey  to  his  navye ; 
Which  doth,  whan  sely  Dido  gan  awake, 
She  hath  hit  kist  fill  ofte  for  his  sake ; 

And  seide,   *  0  cloth,  whyl  Jupiter  hit 
leste, 

Tak  now  my  soule,  unbind  me  of  this 
unrestet  1339 

I  have  iulflld  of  fortune  al  the  cours.* 
And  thus,  alias  !  with-outen  his  sooours, 
Twenty  tymey-swowned  hath  she  thanne. 
And,  whan  that  she  un-to  her  suster 
Anne  (420) 

Compleyned  had,  of  which  I  may  nat 
wryte —  1344 

So  greet  a  routhe  I  have  hit  for  t*endyte — 
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And  bod  her  norioe  and  her  siuter  goon 
To  feoohen  fyr  and  other  thing  anoon. 
And  seide,  that  she  wolde  saoriiye. 
And,  whan  she  mighte   her  tyme  wel 

espye, 

Up^n  the  fyi  of  saorifys  she  storte,    1351) 
And  with  his  swerd  i^e  zoof  her  to  the 

herte. 
But,  as  myn  autour  seith,  right  thus 

she  seyde ;  (439) 
Or  she  was  hurt,  before  that  she  deyde, 

She  wroot  a  lettre  anoon,  that  thus  be- 

gan >— 
*  Bight  so,*  qnod  she, '  as  that  the  whyte 
swan  1555 

Ayeins  his  deeth  beginneth  for  to  singe, 
Bight  so  to  yow  make  I  my  compleyninge. 

Nat  that  I  trowe  to  geten  yow  again, 
For  wel  I  woot  that  it  is  al  in  vain, 
Sin  that  the  goddes  been  oontndre  to  me. 

But  sin  my  name  is  lost  through  yow,* 
quod  she,  1361 

'  I  may  wel  lose  a  word  on  yow,  or  letter, 
Al-be-it  that  I  shal  be  never  the  better ; 
For  thilke  wind   that  blew  your   ship 
»-wey,  (441) 

The  same  wind  hath  blowe  a-wey  your 
fey.*—  1365 

But  who   wol  al  this  letter  have  in minde, 

Bede  Ovide,  and  in  him  he  shal  hit  finde. 

EaepUcU  Legenda  Didonis  MartirU, 
CartaginU  regine. 

TV.   THE  LEGEND  OF  HYPSIPYLE  AND  MEDEA. 

Indpit  Legenda  TeiphUe  et  Medee, 
Martirum, 

Part  I.  Tax  Lxotod  of  Htpsiptlx. 

Thou  rote  of  false  lovers,  duk  Jasoun  I 
Thou  sly  devourer  and  confusioun 

Of  gentil-wommen,  tender  creatures,  1370 
Thou  madest  thy  reclaiming  and   thy 

lures 

To  ladies  of  thy  statly  apparaunce, 
And  of  thy  wordes,  farced  with  plesaunoe. 
And    of  thy   feyned  trouthe    and   thy 

manere, 
With  Uxyn  obeisaunce  and  thy  humble 
chere,  (8)  1375 

And  with  thy  coxmterf eted  peyne  and  wo. 
Ther  other  falsen  oon,  thou  falsest  two  I 
O  !  ofte  swore  thou  that  thou  woldest  dye 
For  love,  whan  thou  ne  feltest  maladye 
Save  foul  delyt,  which  that  thou  cailest 

love  I  1380 
If  that  I  live,  thy  name  shal  be  shove 
In  English,  that  thy  sleighte  shal  be 

knowe ! 
Have  at  thee,  Jasoun !  now  thyn  horn  is 

blowe ! 
But  certes,  hit  is  bothe  routhe  and  wo 
That  love  with  £EtIse  loveres  werketh  so ; 

For  th^  shul  have  wel  better  love  and 
chere  1386 

Than  he  that  hath  aboght  his  love  tol 
dere,  (20) 

Or  had  in  armes  many  a  blody  box. 
For  ever  as  tendre  a  capoun  et  the  fox, 

Thogh  he  be  fals  and  hath  the  foul  be- 
trayed, 1390 

As  shal  the  good-man  that  ther-for  hath 
payed; 

Al  have  he  to  the  capoun  skille  and right, 

The  false  fox  wol  have  his  part  at  night. 
On  Jasoun  this  ensample  is  wel  y-sene 
By  Isiphile  and  Medea  the  queue.  1395 

In  Tessalye,  as  Guide  telleth  us, 
Ther  was  a  king  that  highte  Pelleus,  (30) 
That  had  a  brother,  which  that  highte Bson; 

And,  whan  for  age  he  mighte  unnethes 

He  yaf  to  Pelleus  the  governing  1400 
Of  al  his  regue,  and  made  him  lord  and 

king. 

Of  which  Eson  this  Jasoun  geten  was. 
That,  in  his  lyme,  in  al  that  lond,  ther  nas 
Kat  swich  a  famous  knight  of  gentilesse, 
Of  freedom,  and  of  strengthe  and  lusti-o 
nesse.  1405 
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After  his  fiiuier  deeth,  he  bar  him  so    (39) 
That  ther  nas  noon  that  liste  been  his  fo, 
But  dide  hlxn  al  honour  and  oompanye  ; 
Of  which  this  Pellens  hath  greet  enyye, 
Imagining  that  Jasoun  mighte  be       14 10 
Enhannsed  so,  and  pnt  in  swich  d^ree 
With  love  of  lordes  of  his  regionn, 
That  from  his  r^^e  he  may  be  pnt  adonn. 
And  in  his  wit,  a-night,  oompassed  he 
How  Jasonn  mighte  best  destroyed  be  1415 
Withonte  slannder  of  his  compasment. 
And  at  the  laste  he  took  avisement      (50) 
To  senden  him  in-to  som  fer  contree 
Ther  as  this  Jasoun  may  deBtro3red  be. 
This  was  his  wit ;  al  made  he  to  Jasoun 
Gret  chore  of  love  and  of  aifeccioun,  1421 
Por  drede  lest  his  lordes  hit  espyde. 
So  fil  hit  so,  as  fame  renneth  wyde, 
Ther  was  swich  tyding  over-al  and  swioh los, 

That  in  an  yle  that  called  was  Colcos,  1435 
Beyonde  

Troye,  estward  
in  the  see, 

That  ther-in  was  a  ram,  that  men  mighte 
see,  (60) 

That  had  a  flees  of  gold,  that  shoon  so 
brighte, 

That  no-wher  was  ther  swioh  an-other 
sighte ;  14^ 

But  hit  was  kept  alway  with  a  dragoun, 
And  many  othere  merveils,  up  and  doun, 
And  with  two  boles,  maked  al  of  bras. 
That  spitten  fyr,  and  moche  thing  ther 

was. 

But  this  was  eek  the  tale,  nathelees, 
That  who-flo  wolde  winne  thilke  flees,  1455 
He  moste  bothe,  or  he  hit  winne  mighte, 
With  the  boles  and  the  dragoun  flghte ; 
And  king  Oetes  lord  was  of  that  yle.    (71) 

This  Felleus  bethoghte  upon  this  wyle ; 
That  he  his  nevew  Jasoun  wolde  enhorte 

To  sailen  to  that  lond,  "hin^  to  disporte, 
And  seide,  *  Nevew,  if  hit  mighte  be 
That  swich  a  worship  mighte  fallen  thee. 
That  thou  this  famous  tresor  mightest 
winne,  1444 

And  bringen  hit  my  regioun  with-inne, 
Hit  were  to  me  gret  plesaunceand  honour ; 
Than  were  I  holde  to  qnyte  thy  labour.  (80) 
And  al  the  cost  I  wol  my-selven  make ; 
And  chees  what  folk  that  thou  wilt  with 

thee  take ;  1449 

Lat  see  now,  darstow  taken  this  viage?' 
Jasoun  was  yong,  and  lusty  of  corage, 
And  under-took  to  doon  this  ilke  em- 

pryse. Anoon  Argus  his  shippes  gan  devyse ; 
With  Jasoun  wente  the  stronge  Ercules, 
And  many  an-other  that  he  with  him 
chees.  1455 

But  who-so  azeth  who  is  with  him  gon, 
Lat  him  go  reden  Argonauticon,  (90) 
For  he  wol  telle  a  tale  long  y-now. 
Philotetes  anoon  the  sail  up<lrow, 
Whan  that  the  wind  was  good,  and  gan 

him  hye  1460 
Out  of  his  contree  called  Tessalye. 
So  long  he  sailed  in  the  salte  see 
TU  in  the  yle  f  Lemnoun  axyved  he — 
Al  be  this  nat  rehersed  of  Guide, 
Yet  seith  Ovyde  in  his  Epistles  so—  1465 
And  of  this  yle  lady  was  and  queue 
The  faire  yonge  Isiphilee,  the  shene,  (100) 
That  whylom  Thoas   doghter  was,   the 

king. 

Isiphilee  was  goon  in  her  playing ;  1469 
And,  roming  on  the  clyves  by  the  see, 
Under  a  banke  anoon  espyed  she 
Wher  that  the  ship  of  Jasoun  gan  aryve. 
Of  her  goodnesse  adoun  she  sendeth  blyve 
To  witenyif  that  any  straunge  wight  1474 
With  tempest  thider  were  y-blowe  a-night, 
To  doon  him  sooour ;  as  was  her  usaunc« 
To  forthren  every  wight,  and  doon  ple- 
sannoe  (no) 

Of  veray  bountee  and  of  curtesye. 
This  messagere  adoun  him  gan  ta  hye, 

And  fond  Jasoun,  and  Ercules  also,    1480 
That  in  a  oogge  to  londe  were  y-go 
Hem  to  refresshen  and  to  take  the  ̂ yr. 
The  morwening  atempre  was  and  fair ; 
And  in  his  wey  the  messagere  hem  mette. 
Ful  cunningly  thise  lordes  two  he  grette. 
And  dide  his  message,  axing  hem  anoon 
Yif  they  vrare  broken,  or  oght  wo  begoon. 
Or  hadde  nede  of  lodesmen  or  vitaile ;  (lai) 
For  of  sooour  they  shulde  no-thing  faile, 
For  hit  was  utterly  the  quenes  wille.  1490 

Jasoun  answerde,  mekely  and  stille, 

*  My  lady,'  quod  he,  *  thanke  I  hertely 
Of  hir  goodnesse ;  us  nedeth,  trewely, 
Ko-thing  as  now,  but  that  we  wery  be. 
And  come  for  to  pleye,  out  of  the  see,  1495 
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Til  that  the  wind  he  better  in  our  weye,* 
This  lady  rometh  hy  the  dif  to  pleye,  ( 130) 

With  her  meynee,  endelong  the  stronde, 
And  fynt  this  Jasoirn  and  this   other 
stonde,  1499 

In  spekinge  of  this  thing,  as  I  yow  tolde. 
This  Erenles  and  Jasonn  gan  beholde 

How  that  the  qnene  hit  was,  and  faire 
her  grette 

Anon-right  as  they  with  this  lady  mette ; 
And  she  took  heed,  and  knew,  by  hir 

manere, 

By  hir  aray,  by  wordes  and  bychere,  1505 
That  hit  were  gentil-men,  of  greet  degree. 
And  to  the  castel  with  her  ledeth  she 

Thise  strannge  folk,  and  doth  hem  greet 
honour,  (141) 

And  axeth  hem  of  travail  and  labour 

That  they  han  snfl^red  in  the  salte  see ;  15x0 
So  that,  within  a  day,  or  two,  or  three, 
She  knew,  by  folk  that  in  his  shippes  be, 
That  hit  was  Jasoon,  ftd  of  renomee, 
And  Erenles,  that  had  the  grete  los,  1514 
That  soghten  the  aventnres  of  Colcos ; 
And  dide  hem  honoor  more  then  before, 
And  with  hem  deled  ever  lenger   the 
more,  (150) 

For  they  ben  worthy  folk,  with-onten  lees. 
And  namely,  most  she  spak  with  Erenles ; 
To  him  her  herte  bar,  he  sholde  be     1530 
Sad,  wys,  and  trewe,  of  wordes  avisee, 
With-oaten  any  other  affeccioon 
Of  love,  or  evil  imaginacionn. 

This  Erenles hathso  this  Jasonnpreyaed, 
That  to  the   sonne   he   hath   him   np 
areysed,  1525 

That  half  so  trewe  a  man  ther  nas  of  love 
Under  the  cope  of  heven  that  is  above ; 
And  he  was  wys,    hardy,    seoree,    and 

riche. —  (161) 
Of  thise  three  pointes  ther  nas  noon  him 

liche; 

Of  freedom  possed  he,  and  Instihede,  1530 
Alle  tho  that  liven  or  ben  dede ; 

Ther-to  so  greet  a  gentil-man  was  he. 
And  of  Tes^alie  lykly  king  to  be. 
Ther  nas  no  lak,  bnt  that  he  was  agast 
To  love,  and  for  to  speke  shamefast.    1535 
He  hadde  lever  him-self  to  mordre,  and 
dye  (169) 

Than  that  men  shnlde  a  lover  him  espye : — 

*  As  wolde  almighty  god  that  I  had  yive 
My  blood  and  flesh,  so  that  I  mighte  live, 
With  the  nones  that  h^  hadde  o-wher 
awyf  1540 

For  his  estat ;  for  swich  a  lusty  lyf 

She  sholde  lede  with  this  lusty  knight !' 
And  al  this  was   compassed  on    the 

night 
Betwixe  him  Jasoun  and  this  Ercules. 
Of  thise  two  heer  was  mad  a  shrewed  lees 
To  oome  to  hous  upon  an  innocent ;    1546 
For  to  be-dote  this  queen  was  hir  assent. 
And  Jasoun  is  as  coy  as  is  a  maide,    (181) 
He  loketh  pitously,  but  noght  he  saide, 
But  frely  yaf  he  to  her  conselleres      1550 
Yiftes  grete,  and  to  her  offlceres. 
As  wolde  god  I  leiser  hadde,  and  tyme, 
By  proces  al  his  wowing  for  to  lyme. 
But  in  tills  hous  if  any  fals  lover  be, 

Bight  as  him-self  now  doth,  right  so  dide 
be,  1555 

With  feyning  and  with  every  sotil  dede. 
Ye  gete  no  more  of  me,  but  ye  wil  rede 
Th'original,  that  telleth  al  the  cas.    (191) 

The  somme  is  this,  that  Jasoun  wedded 
was 

Unto  this  queue,  and  took  of  her  sub- 
staunce  1560 

What-so  him  liste,  unto  his  purveyaunce ; 
And  upon  her  begat  he  children  two. 
And  drow  his  sail,  and  saw  her  never-mo. 

A  lettre  sente  she  to  him  certein, 
Which  were  to  long  t-o  wryten  and  to 
sein,  1565 

And  him  repreveth  of  his  grete  untrouthe, 
And  preyeth  him  on  her  to  have  som 
routhe.  (»») 

And  of  his  children  two,  she  seide  him 
this. 

That  they  be  lyke,  of  alle  thing,  y-wis, 
To  Jasoun,  save  they  coude  nat  begyle ; 
And  preyed  god,  or  hit  were  longe  whyle, 
That  she,  that  had  his  herte  y-raft  her  fro, 
Moete  finden  him  to  her  untrewe  al-so. 
And  that  she  moste  bothe  her  children 
spille,  »574 

And  aUe  tho  that  suffireth  him  his  wille. 
And  trew  to  Jasoun  was  she  al  her  lyf. 
And  ever  kepte  her  chast,  as  for  his  wyf ; 
Ne  never  had  she  joye  at  her  herte,    (an) 

But  dyed,  for  his  love,  of  sorwes  smerte. 
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Past  IL     Thk  Lxoxaro  or  Medea. 

To  Colcos  oomen  is  this  dnk  Jasoim, 
That  is  of  love  devonxer  and  dragoon.  1581 

As  matere  appetyteth  forme  al-w^, 
And  from  forme  in-to  forme  hit  paown mai7, 

Or  as  a  velle  that  were  botomlees, Bight  BO  can  fals  Jasoon  have  no  pees. 
For,  to  desyren,  throtigh  his  appetyt,  1586 
To  doon  with  gentil  wommen  

his  delyt, 
This  is  his  lust  and  his  felicitee.  

{221) 
Jasonn  is  romed  forth  to  the  citee, 

That  whylom  doped  was  Jaoonitos,    1590 
That  was  the  maister-toun  of  al  Colcos, 
And  hath  y-told  the  cause  of  his  coming 
Un-to  O^tes,  of  that  oontre  king, 
Preying   him   that  he  moste  doon  his 
assay  1594 

To  gete  the  flees  of  gold,  if  that  he  may; 
Of  which  the  king  assenteth  to  his  bone, 
And  doth  him  hononr,  as  hit  is  to  done, 
So  farforth,  that  his  doghter  and  his  eyr, 
Medea,  which  that  was  so  wys  and  fair 
That  fairer  saw  ther  never  man  with  yfi, 
He  made  her  doon  to  Jasonn  companye 
At  mete,  and  sitte  by  him  in  the  halle. 
Now  was  Jasonn  a  semely  man  with- 
alle,  (236) 

And  lyk  a  lord,  and  had  a  greet  renoun, 
And  of  his  loke  as  real  as  leoon,  1605 
And  goodly  of  his  speohe,  and  famnlere, 
And  oonde  of  love  al  craft  and  art  plenere 
With-onte  boke,  witheverich  observaonce. 
And,  as  fortune  her  oghte  a  fool  mes- 

channce, 
She  wez  enamonred  npon  this  man.    1610 

*  Jasonn,'  qnod  she,  '  for  onght  I  see  or can, 

As  of  this  thing  the  which  ye  been  abonte, 
Ye  han  yonr-self  y-pnt  in  moche  doute. 
For,  who-eo  wol  this  aventure  acheve, 
He  may  nat  wel  asterten,  as  I  leve,     1615 
With-onten  deeth,  bat  I  his  helpe  be.  (249) 

But  natheles,  hit  is  my  wiUe,'  quod  she, 
*  To  forthren  yow,  so  that  ye  shal  nat  dye. 
But  tumen,  sound,  hoom  to  your  Tessalye. ' 

'  My  righte  lady,'  quod  this  Jasonn  tho, 
*  That  ye  han  of  my  dethe  or  of  my  wo 
Any  reward,  and  doon  me  this  honour, 
I  wot  wel  that  my  might  ne  my  labour 

May  nat  deserve  hit  in  my  lyves  day ;  1624 
God  thanke  yow,  ther  I  ne  can  ne  may. 
Tour  man  am  I,  and  lowly  3^u  beseche, 
To  been  my  help,  with-onte  more  speche ; 
But   oertes,  for   my  deeth    shal  I  nat 
spare.'  (a6i) 

Tho  gan  this  Medea  to  him  declare 
The  peril  of  this  cas,  fro  point  to  point. 
And  of  his  batail,  and  in  what  diijoint 
He  mote  stande,  of  which  no  creature. 
Save  only  she,  ne  mighte  his  lyf  assure. 
And  shortly,  to  the  point  right  for  to  go, 
They  been  accorded  ful,  betwix  hem  two, 
That  Jasonn  shal  her  wedde,  as  trewe 

knight ;  1636 
And  term  y-set,  to  come  sone  at  night  (ayo) 
Unto  her  chambre,  and  make  ther  his 

00th, 

Upon  the  goddes,  that  he,  for  leef  ne 
looth,  1639 

Ne  sholde  her  never  falsen,  night  ne  day, 
To  been  her  husbond,  whyl  he  liven  may. 
As  she  that  from  his  deeth  him  saved 

here. 

And  her-upon,  at  night  they  mettey-fere. 
And  doth  his  00th,  and  goth  with  her  to 
bedde.  1644 

And  on  the  morwe,  upward  he  him  spedde; 
For  she  hath  taught  him  how  he  shal 

nat  faile  (^79) 
The  flees  to  winne,  and  stinten  his  bataile ; 
And  saved  him  his  lyf  and  his  honour  ; 
And  gat  him  greet  name  as  a  conquerour 
Bight  through  the  sleight  of  her  en- 
chantement.  1650 

Now  hath  Jasonn  the  flees,  and  hoom 
is  went 

With  Medea,  and  tresor  fdl  gret  woon. 
But  unwist  of  her  fader  is  she  goon 
To  Tessaly,  with  duk  Jasonn  her  leef, 

That  afterward  hath  broght  her  to  mes- 
cheef.  i^ 

For  as  a  traitour  he  is  from  her  go, 
And  with  her  lafte  his  yonge  children 
two,  (apo) 

And  falsly  hath  betrayed  her,  alias ! 
And  ever  in  love  a  cheef  traitour  he  was ; 
And  wedded  yit  the  thridde  wyf  anon,x66o 
That  was  the  doghter  of  the  king  Creon. 

This  is  the  meed  of  loving  and  guerdoxui 
That  Medea  received  of  Jasonn 
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Bight  for  her  trouihe  and  for  her  kinde- 

That  loved  him  better  than  her4»lf,  I 
gesse,  1665 

And  lafte  her  Aider  and  her  heritage. 

AndofJasoxin  this  is  the -vassalage,  (300) 
That,  in  his  dayes,  nas  ther  noon  y-fonnde 
So  fals  a  lover  going  on  the  gronnde. 
And    therfor    in    her   lettre    thus    she 

seyde  1670 
First,  whan  she  of  his  falsnesse  him  nm- 

bvQyde, 

*  Why  lyked  me  thy  yelow  heer  to  see 
More  then  the  Lonndee  of  myn  honestee, 

Why  lyked  me  thy  youthe  and  thy  fair- nesse, 

And  of  thy  tonge  the  infinit  gracions- 
nesse  ?  1675 

O,  haddest  thoa  in  thy  conquest  deed y-be, 

Fill  mikel  untronthe  had  ther  dyed  with 
thee  !*  (310) 

Wei  can  Ovyde  her  lettre  in  vers  endyte, 
Which  were  as  now  to  long  for  me  to 

wiyte. 

Explicit  Legenda  YsiphUe  et  Medee, Martirum, 

V.  THE  LEGEND  OP  LUCEETIA. 

Tnciptt  Legenda  LttcrecU  Soms^  MarHrU, 

Kow  moot  I  soyn  the  exiling  of  kinges 
Of  Borne,  for  hir  hoirible  doinges,      1681 
And  of  the  laste  kix^  Tarqninins, 
As  saith  Ovyde  and  Titns  Idvins. 
Bat  fox  that  cause  telle  I  nat  this  storie, 
But  for  to  preise  and  drawen  to  memorie 
The  verray  wyf,  the  verray  trewe  Laoresse, 
That,  for  her  wyf  hood  and  her  stedfast- 
nesse,  1687 

Nat  only  that  thise  payens  her  comende, 
Bat  he,  that  cleped  is  in  oar  legende  (10) 
The  grete  Aastin,  hath  greet   compas- 
sioiin  1690 

Of  this  liuoresse,  that  starf  at  Bome  toon ; 
And  in  what  wyse,  I  wol  bat  shortly  trete, 
And  of  this  thing  I  toache  bat  the  grete. 
Whan  Axdea  beseged  was  aboate 

With  BoTn#'"*,  that  tuX  stexne  were  and 
Btoate,  1695 

Fol  lon^  lay  the  sege,  and  litel  wroghte, 
80  that   they  were  half  ydel,  as   hem 

thogbte;  (18) 
And  in  his  ploy  Tarqainias  the  yonge 
Gan  fox  to  Jape,  for  he  was  light  of  tonge, 

And  seyde,  that  *  it  was  an  ydel  lyf ;  1700 
No  T**«^"  did  ther  no  more  than  his  wyf; 
And  lat  ns  srpeke  of  wyves,  that  is  best ; 
Praise  every  man  his  owne,  as  him  lest. 

And  witb  onz*  speohe  lat  as  ese  oar  herte/ 
A  knigiht,   that  highte   Colatyne,  ap 
sterte,  i7Q5 

And  seyde  thas,  *  nay,  for  hit  is  no  nede 
To  trowen  on    the  word,  bat    on    the dede. 

I  have  a  wyf,»  qaod  he,  *that,  as  I  trowe, 
Is  holden  good  of  alle  that  ever   her 

knowe ;  (30) 
Gk>  we  to-night  to  Bome,  and  we  shal 
Bee.*  1710 

Tarqainias  answerde,  *  that  lyketh  me.* 
To  Bome  be  they  come,  and  faste  hem 

dighte 
To  Colatynes  hoas,  and  doan  they  lighte, 
Tarqainias,  and  eek  this  Colatyne. 
The  hasbond  knew  the  estree  wel  and 

And  prively  into  the  hons  they  goon  ; 
Nor  at  the  gate  porter  was  ther  noon  ; 
And  at  the  ohambre-dore  they  abyde.  (39) 
This  noble  -wyf  sat  by  her  beddes  syde 
IMsohevele,  for  no  malice  she  ne  thoghte ; 
And  Bofte  woUe  oar  book  seith  that  she 
wroghte  1731 

To  kepen  her  tro  sloathe  and  ydelnesse  ; 
And  bad  her  servants  doon  hir  bosinesse. 
And  azeth  hem,  *  what  tydings  heren  ye? 
How  seith  men  of  the  sege,  how  shal  hit 
be?  1725 

God  wolde  the  walles  weren  falle  adoan  ; 
Myn  hasbond  is  so  longe  oat  of  this  toan, 
For  which  the  dreed  doth  me  so  sore smerte, 

Bight  as  a  swerd  hit  stingeth  to  myn 
herte  (50) 
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Whan  I  think  on  the  sage  or  of  that  place ; 
Qod  save  my  lord,  I  preye  him  for  his 

grace :'—  1731 
And  ther-with-al  fnl  tenderly  she  weep, 
And  of  her  werk  she  took  no  more  keep, 
Bat  mekely  she  leet  her  eyen  falle ; 
And  thilke  semblant  sat  her  wel  with-«lle. 
And  eek  her  teres,  ful  of  honestee,      1736 
Embelisshed  her  wyfly  ohastitee ; 
Her  ooontenaunce  is  to  her  herte  digne, 
For  they  acordeden  in  dede  and  signe.  (60) 
And  with  that  word  her  hosbond  Colatyn, 
Or  she  of  him  was  war,  com  sterting  in. 

And  seide,  *  dreed  thee  noght,  for  I  am 
here ! '  1743 

And  she  anoon  up  roos,  with  hlisfiil  chere. 
And  kiste  him,  as  of  wyves  is  the  wone. 

Tarquinins,  this  proude  kinges  sons, 
Ck>nceived  hath   her   beautee   and   her 
chere,  1746 

Her  yelow  heer,  her  shap,  and  her  manere, 
Her  hew,  her  wordes  that  she  hath  com- 

pleyned. 
And  by  no  crafle  her  beautee  nas  nat 

feyned ;  (70) 
And  oaughte  to  this  lady  swich  defl^yr, 
That  in  his  herte  brende  as  any  fyr    1751 
So  woodly,  that  his  wit  was  al  forgeten. 
For  wel,  thoghte  he,  she  sholde  nat  be 

geten; 
And  ay  the  more  that  he  was  in  dispair. 
The  more  he  ooveteth  and  thoghte  her 
fair.  1755 

His  blinde  lust  was  al  his  oovetinge. 
A-morwe,  whan  the  brid  began  to  singe, 

Unto  the  sege  he  oomth  fol  priyily, 
And  by  himself  he  walketh  sobrely,    (80) 

Th'image  of  her  recording  alwey  newe  ; 
*  Thus  lay  her  heer,  and  thus  fresh  was 

her  hewe ;  1761 
Thus  sat,  thus  spak,  thus  span  ;  this  was 

her  chere,  ^ 
Thus  fair  she  was,   and  this  was  her 

manere.' 
Al  this  conceit  his  herte  hath  now  y-take. 

And,  as  the  see,  with  tempest  al  to-shake. 
That,  after  whan  the  storm  is  al  ago,  1766 
Yet  wol  the  water  quappe  a  day  or  two. 
Bight  so,    thogh   that   her   forme   wer 
absent,  (89) 

The  plesaunoe  of  her  forme  was  present ; 

But  natheles,  nat  plesaunoe,  but  delyt, 
Or  an  unrightful  talent  with  doq>yt ;  1771 

'  For,  maugre  her,  she  shal  my  lemman 

be; 

Hap  hdpeth  hardy  man  alday,*  quod  he; *  What  ende  that  I  make,  hit  shal  be  so ;' 
And  girt  him  with  his  swerde,  and  gan 

to  go ;  1775 
And  forth  he  rit  til  he  to  Bome  is  come. 
And  al  aloon  his  wey  than  hath  he  nemo 
Unto  the  house  of  Ck>latyn  fVil  right. 
Doun  was  the  Sonne,  and  day  hath  lost 

his  light ;  (100) 
And  in  he  com  un-to  a  privy  halke,  1780 
And  in  the  night  ful  theefly  gan  he  stalke, 
Whan  every  night  was  to  his  reste  broght, 
Ke  no  wight  had  of  tresoun  swich   a 

thoght. 
Were  hit  by  window  or  by  other  gin,  1784 
With  swerde  y-drawe,  shortly  he  comth  in 
Ther  as  she  lay,  this  noble  wyf  Lnczesse. 
And,  as  she  wook,  her  bed  she  felte  presse. 

*What  bests  is  that,'  quod  she,   'that 

weyeth  thus?' '  I  am  the  kinges  sone,  Tarquinius,'    (no) 
Quod  he,  'but  and  thou  orye,  or  noise 
make,  1790 

Or  if  thou  any  creature  awake, 
By  thilke  god  that  formed  man  on  lyve. 
This  swerd  through-out  thyn  herte  shal 

I  ryve.* 
And  ther-withal  unto  her  throte  he  sterte. 
And  sette  the  point  al  sharp  upon  her 
herte.  1795 

No  word  she  spak,  she  hath  no  mig^ht 
therto. 

What  shal  she  sayn  ?  her  wit  is  al  ago. 
Bight  as  a  wolf  that  fynt  a  lomb  aloon. 
To  whom  shal  she  compleyne,  or  make 

moon  ?  (lao) 
What!    shal  she  fighte  with  an  hardy 

knight  ?  1800 
Wel  wot  men  that  a  woman  hath  no 

might. 
What  I  shal  she  crye,  or  how  shal  she 

asterte 

That  hath  her  by  the  throte,  with  swerde 
at  herte? 

She  axeth  grace,  and  seith  al  that  she  can. 

*  Ke  wolt  thou  nat,'  quod  he,  this  cruel 
man,  1805 
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*  As  wisly  Jupiter  my  soole  save, 
As  I  Blial  in  the  stable  slee  thy  knave, 
And  leye  him  in  thy  bed,  and  londe  crye, 
That  I  thee  finde  in  sache  ayoaterye ;  (130) 
And  thus  thou  shalt  be  deed,  and  alBo 
lese  1810 

Thy  name,  for  thon  shalt  non  other  cheso.' 
Thise  Bomain  wyyes  loTeden  so  hir 
name 

At  thilke  tyme,  and  dredden  so  the  shame. 
That,  what  for  fere  of  Blaundre  and  drede 
ofdeeth,  1814 

She  loete  bothe  at-ones  wit  and  breeth, 
And  in  a  swongh  she  lay  and  wex  so 

deed, 

Hen  mighte  smyten  of  her  arm  or  heed ; 
She  feleth  no-titling,  neither  fonl  ne  fair. 

Tarqninins,  that  art  a  lunges  eyr,  (140) 
And  sholdest,  as  by  linage  and  by  right, 
Boon  as  a  lord  and  as  a  yerray  Imight, 
Why  hastow  doon  dispyt  to  chiyalxye  ? 
Why  hastow  doon  this  lady  vilanye? 
Alias !  of  thee  this  was  a  vileins  dede ! 

Bat  now  to  pnrpos ;  in  the  story  I  rede, 
Whan  he  was  goon,  al  this  nusohaxmce  is 
falle.  i8a6 

This  lady  sente  after  her  f^ndes  alle, 

Eader,  moder,  hnsbond,  al  y-fere ;      (149) 
And  al  discheyele,  with  her  heres  clere. 
In  habit  swich  as  women  nsed  tho      1830 
Unto  the  burying  of  her  frendes  go, 
She  sit  in  halle  with  a  sorweftil  sighte. 
Her  frendes  axen  what  her  aylen  mighte, 
And  who  was  deed?     And  she  sit  ay 

wepinge, 

A  word  for  shame  ne  may  she  forth  oiit- 
bringe,  1835 

Ne  npon  hem  she  dorste  nat  beholde. 
Bat  atte  laste  of  Tarqoiny  she  hem  tolde, 
This  rewfU  cas,  and  al  this  thing  hozrible. 
The  wo  to  tellen  hit  were  impossible,  (160) 
That  she  and   alle   her  firendes   made 
atones.  1840 

Al  hadde  folkes  hertes  been  of  stones. 
Hit  mighte  have  maked  hem  upon  her 

rewe, 

Her  herte  was  so  wyfiy  and  so  trewe. 
She  seide,  that,  for  her  gilt  ne  for  her 

blame, 
Her  hnsbond  sholde  nat  have  the  foole 
name,  1845 

That  wolde  she  nat  sofEre,  hy  no  wey. 
And  they  answerden  alle,  apon  hir  fey, 
That  they  foryeve  hit  her,  for  hit  was 

right ;  (169) 
Hit  was  no  gilt,  hit  lay  nat  in  her  might ; 
And  seiden  her  ensamples  many  oon.  1850 
Bat  al  for  noght;    for  thos  she  seide anoon, 

*  Be  as  be  may,'  qaod  she, '  of  forgiving, 
I  wol  nat  have  no  forgifb  for  no-thing.' 
Batpriveiyshecaoghteforthaknyf,  

1854 
And  therwith-al  she  rafbe  her-self  her  lyf ; 
And  as  she  ftl  adoon,  she  caste  her  look. 
And  of  her  clothes  yit  she  hede  took ; 
For  in  her  falling  yit  she  hadde  care 
Lest  that  her  feet  or  swiche  thing  lay 

bare ;  (180) 
So  wel  she  loved  olennease  and  eek  txoathe. 

Of  her  had  al  the  toon  of  Home  roathe. 
And  Bratos  by  her  chaste  blode  hath 
swore  1863 

ThatTtoqoin  sholde  y-banisht  be  therefore, 
And  al  his  kin ;  and  let  the  peple  calle, 
And  openly  the  tale  he  tolde  hem  alle, 
And  openly  let  carie  her  on  a  here      1866 
Throngh  al  the  toon,  that  men  may  see 

and  here 

The  horrible  deed  of  her  oppressioan. 
Ke  never  was  ther  king  in  Borne  toon  (190) 
Sin  thilke  day ;  and  she  was  holden  there 
A  seint,  and  ever  her  day  y-halwed  dere 
As  in  hir  lawe :  and  thus  endeth  Lacresse, 
The  noble  wyf ,  as  Titos  bereth  witnesse. 

I  teU  hit,  for  she  was  of  love  so  trewe, 
Ne  in  her  wille  she  chaonged  for  no  newe. 
And  for  the  stable  herte,  sad  and  kinde, 
That  in  these  women  men  may  alday 

finde ;  1877 
Ther  as  they  caste  hir  herte,  ther  hife 

dwelleth. 

"Fox  wel  I  wot,  that    Crist  fhim-selvd 
telleth,  (200) 

That  in  Isi«el,  as  wyd  as  is  the  lond,  1880 
That  so  gret  feith  in  al  the  lond  he  ne 

fond 

As  in  a  woman ;  and  this  is  no  lye. 
And  as  of  men,  loketh  which  tirannye 
They  doon  alday ;  assay  hem  who  so  lists,. 
The  trewest  is  fal  brotel  for  to  triste.  1885 

Explicit  Legenda  Lucrecie  Rome^  Martiria^ 
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VL   THE  LEGEND  OF  ARIADNK 

IndpU  Legenda  Adriane  ds  AtheneB, 

Jnos  infernal,  Hinos,  of  Crete  king, 
Ifow  cometh  thy  lot,  now  oomeetow  on 

the  ring ; 

Nat  for  thy  sake  only  wryte  I  this  storie, 
Bnt  for  to  depe  agein  nnto  memorie  1889 
Of  TheeetiB  the  grete  nntronthe  of  love ; 
For  which  the  goddes  of  the  heven  above 
Ben  wrothe,  and  wreche  haa  take  for  thy 

Binne. 
Be  reed  for  shame !  now  I  thy  lyf  beginne. 

Minos,  that  was  the  mighty  king  of 
Crete, 

That  hadde  an  hundred  citees  stronge 
and  grete,  (10)  1895 

To  Boole  hath  sent  his  sone  Androgeas, 
To  Athenes ;   of  the  whiche  hit  happed 

thus, 

That  he  was  slajm,  leming  philosophye, 
Bight  in  that  citee,  nat  bat  for  envye. 

The  grete  Minos,  of  the  whiohe  I  speke, 
His  sones  deeth  is  comen  for  to  wreke ; 
Alcathoe  he  bisegeth  harde  and  longe. 
Bnt  natheles  the  walles  be  so  stronge, 
And  Nisus,  that  was  king  of  that  citee, 
80  chivalrous,  that  litel  dredeth  he ;   1905 
Of  Minos  or  his  ost  took  he  no  core,    (ai) 
Til  on  a  day  befel  an  aventore, 
That  Nisos  doghter  stood  npon  the  wal. 
And  of  the  sege  saw  the  maner  aL      1909 
So  happed  hit,  that,  at  a  scarmishing, 
She  caste  her  herte  npon  Minos  the  king, 
For  his  beantee  and  for  his  ohivalrye, 
So  sore,  that  she  wende  for  to  dye. 
And,  shortly  of  this  prooes  for  to  pace. 
She  made  Minos  winnen  thilke  place,  1915 
So  that  the  citee  was  al  at  his  wills,    (31) 
To  saven  whom  him  list,  or  elles  spille ; 
Bat  wikkedly  he  qoitte  her  kindenesse. 
And  let  her  drenohe  in  soxowe  and  dis- 
tresse,  1919 

Nere  that  the  goddes  hadde  of  her  pit« ; 
But  that  tale  were  to  long  as  now  for  me. 

Athenes  wan  this  king  Minos  also, 
And  Alcathoe  and  other  tonnes  mo ; 

And  this  th'eifect,  that  Minos  hath  so 
driven 

Hem  of  Athenes,  that  ihey  mote  him 
yiven  (40)  1925 

Fro  yere  to  yere  her  owne  children  dere 
For  to  be  slajni,  as  ye  shol  after  here. 

This  Minos  hath  a  monstre,  a  wikked 
beste, 

That  was  so  crnel  that,  without  areste, 
Whan  that  a  man  was  broght  in  his 
presence,  1930 

He  wolde  him  ete,  ther  helpeth  no  de* 
fence. 

And  every  thridde  yeer,  with-outen  doute, 
Th^  oasten  lot,  and,  as  hit  com  aboute 
On  riche,  on  pore,  he  moste  his  sone 
take,  (49)  »934 

And  of  his  ohUd  he  moste  present  niake 
Unto  Minos,  to  save  him  or  to  spUle, 
Or  lete  his  beste  devoure    him  at  his 

wille. 

And  this  hath  Minos  don,  right  in  despyt ; 
To  wreke  his  sone  was  set  al  his  delyt, 
And  maken  hem  of  Athenes  his  thral  1940 
Fro  yere  to  yere,  whyl  that  he  liven  shal ; 
And  hoom  he  saileth  whan  this  toon  is 

wonne. 

This  wikked  custom  is  so  longe  y-ronne 
Til  that  of  Athenes  king  Egeus 
Mot  sonde  his  owne  sone,  Theseus,      1945 
Sith  that  the  lot  is  £ftUen  him  upon,    (61) 

To  be  devoured,  for  grace  is  ther  non. 
And  forth  is  lad  this  woful  yonge  knight 
Unto  the  court  of  king  Minos  ftil  right, 
And  in  a  prison,  fetered,  oast  is  he     1950 

Til  thilke  tyme  he  sholde  y-fineten  be. 
Wei  maystow  wepe,  O  wofol  Theseus, 

That  art  a  kinges  sone,  and  dampned thus. 

Me  thinketh  this,  that  thou  weire  depe 
y-holde  1954 

To  whom  that  saved  thee  fro  cares  oolde ! 
And  now,  if  any  woman  helps  thee,     (71) 
Wei  oughtestow  her  servant  for  to  be, 
And  been  her  trewe  lover  yeer  by  yeve ! 
Bat  now  to  come  ageyn  to  my  ma/bu^ 
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The  tour,  ther  as  tliis  Theseus  is  throwe 
Donn  in  the  botom  derke  and  wonder 

lowe,  1961 
Was  joyning  in  the  walle  to  a  foreyne ; 
And  hit  was  longing  to  the  doghtren 

tweyne 
Of  king  Hinos,  that  in  hir  chambres  grete 
Dwelten    above,    toward    the    maister- 
strete,  (80)  1965 

In  mochel  mirthe,  in  joye  and  in  solas. 
Not  I  nat  how,  hit  happed  ther,  per  oas. 
As  Thesens  compleyned  him  by  nighte, 
The  kinges  doghter,  Adrian  that  highte. 
And  eek  her  soster  Phedra,  herden  al  1970 
His  compleyning,  as  they  stode  on  the  wal 
And  lokeden  upon  the  brighte  mone ; 
Hem  leste  nat  to  go  to  bedde  sone. 
And  of  his  wo  they  had  compassionn ; 
A  kinges  sone  to  ben  in  swich  prisoon 
And  be  deTonxed,  thonghte  hem    gret 
pitee.  (91)  1^76 

Than  Adrian  spodk  to  her  soster  free, 

And  seyde,  *  Fhedra,  leve  snster  dere. 
This  wofnl  lordes  sone  may  ye  nat  here, 
How  pitoQsly  compleyneth  he  his  kin, 
And  eek  his  pore  estat  that  he  is  in,    1981 
And  gilteless  ?  now  certes,  hit  is  ronthe  t 
And  if  ye  wol  aasenten,  by  my  tronthe. 

He  shal  be  holpen,  how  so  that  we  do !  * 
Phedra  answerde,  *  y-wis,  me  is  as  wo 

For  him  as  ever  I  was  for  any  man ;  1986 
And,  to  his  help,  the  beste  reed  I  can  (102) 
Is  that  we  doon  the  gayler  prively 
To  come,  and  speke  with  ns  hastily. 
And  doon  this  woftil  man  with  him  to 
come.  1990 

For  if  he  may  this  monstre  overcome. 
Than  were  he  qnit ;  ther  is  noon  other 

bote, 

lat  VLB  wel  taste  him  at  his  herte-rote. 
That,  if  so  be  that  he  a  wepen  have, 
Wh«r  that  he  dar,  his  lyf  to  kepe  and 
save,  (110)  X995 

Fighten  with  this  fend,  and  him  defende. 
For,  in  the  prison,  ther  he  shal  descende, 
Te  wite  wel,  that  the  beste  is  in  a  place 
That  nis  nat  derk,  and  hath  room  eek 

and  space 
To  welde  an  ax  or  swerd  or  staf  or  knyf, 
So  that,  me  thinketh,  he  sholde  save  his 
lyf;  aoox 

If  that  he  be  a  man,  he  shal  do  so. 
And  we  shal  make  him  balles  eek  also 
Of  weze  and  towe,  that,  whan  he  gapeth 
£BSte,  aoo4 

Into  the  bestes  throte  he  shal  hem  caste 
To  slake  his  hanger  and  encombre  his 
teeth;  (lai) 

And  right  anon,  whan  that  Thesens  seeth 
The  beste  achoked,  he  shal  on  him  lepe 
To  sleen  him,  or  they  comen  more  to-hepe. 
This  wepen  shal  the  gayler,  or  that  tyde, 
Fal  privily  within  the  prison  hyde  ;  aoti 
And,  for  tiie  hoos  is  crinkled  to  and  fro, 
And  hath  so  qaeinte  weyes  for  to  go — 
For  hit  is  shapen  as  the  mase  is  wroght — 
Therto  have  I  a  remedie  in  my  thoght, 
That,  by  a  olewe  of  twyne,  as  he  hath 
goon,  (131)  2016 

The  same  wey  he  may  retome  anoon, 
Folwing  alwey  the  threed,  as  he  hath 

come. 

And,  whan  that  he  this  beste  hath  over- 
come, 

Then  may  he  fleen  awey  oat  of  this  dredo. 
And  eek  the  gayler  may  he  with  him 
lede,  302I 

And  him  avaonce  at  hoom  in  his  contree. 
Sin  that  so  greet  a  lordes  sone  is  he. 

This  is  my  reed,  if  that  he  dar  hit  take.' 
What  sholde  I  lenger  sermoon  of  hit 

make  ?  3025 
The  gayler  cometh,  and  with  himTheseos. 
And  whan  thise  thinges  been  aoorded 
thas,  (14:1) 

Adoon  sit  Theseos  apon  his  knee : — 
*  The  righte  lady  of  my  lyf,*  qaod  he, 
'  I,  sorwefhl  man,  y-dampned  to  the  deeth, 
Fro  yow,  whyl  that  me  lasteth  lyf  or 
breeth,  3031 

I  wol  nat  twinne,  after  this  aventnre. 
Bat  in  yoor  servise  thas  I  wol  endnre, 
That,  as  a  wrecche  anknowe,  I  wol  yow 
serve  2034 

For  ever-mo,  til  that  myn  herte  sterve. 
Forsake  I  wol  at  hoom  myn  heritage,  (151) 
And,  as  I  seide,  ben  of  yoor  coart  a  page. 

If  that  ye  voache-saaf  that,  in  this  place^ 
Ye  graante  me  to  ban  so  gret  a  grace 
That  I  may  ban  nat  bat  my  mete  and 
dxinke;  2040 

And  for  my  sostenanoe  yit  wol  I  swinke, 
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Bight  as  yow  list,  that    Hinos  ne   no 

wight — Sin  that  he  saw  me  uever  with  eyen 

sight — Ne  no  man  elles,  shal  me  conne  espye ; 
So  slyly  and  so  wel  I  shal  me  gye,      aQ45 
And  me  so  wel  disilgnre  and  so  lowe,  (161) 
That  in  this  world  ther  shal  no  man  me 

knowe, 

To  han  my  lyf,  and  for  to  han  presence 
Of  yoW|  that  doon  to  me  this  ezoellence. 
And  to  my  fader  shal  I  senden  here  2050 
This  worthy  man,  that  is  now  yonr  gay- lere, 

And,  him  to  guerdon,  that  he  shal  wel  be 
Oon  of  the  grettest  men  of  my  contree. 
And  yif  I  dorste  seyn,  my  lady  bright, 
I  am  a  kinges  sone,  and  eek  a  knight ; 
As  wolde  god,  jdf  that  hit  mighte  be  (171) 
Ye  weren  in  my  oontree,  alle  three. 
And  I  with  yow,  to  bere  yow  companye, 
Than  shulde  ye  seen  yif  that  I  ther-of  lye ! 
And,  if  I  profre  yow  in  low  manere    ao6o 
To  ben  your  page  and  serren  yow  right here, 

But  I  yow  serve  as  lowly  in  that  plaoe, 
I  prey  to  Mars  to  yive  me  swiche  a  grace 
That  shames  deeth  on  me   ther   mote faUe, 

And  deeth  and  povert    to  mj  frendes 
alle;  2065 

And  that  my  spirit  by  nighte  mote  go  (181) 
After  my  deeth,  and  walke  to  and  fro ; 
That  I  mote  of  a  traitour  have  a  name, 
For  which  my  spirit  go,  to  do  me  shame ! 
And  yif  I  ever  daime  other  degree,    2070 
But-if  ye  vouohe-sauf  to  yive  hit  me. 
As  I  have  seid,  of  shames  deeth  I  deye ! 

And  mercy,  lady  I  I  can  nat  elles  seye !' 
A  seemly  knight  was  Theseus  to  see. 

And  yong,   but  of  a  twenty  yeer  and 
three ;  2075 

But  who-so  hadde  y-seyn  his  counten- 
annoe,  (191) 

He  wolde  have  wept,  for  routhe  of  his 
penaunce; 

For  which  this  Adriane  in  this  manere 
Answerde  to  his  profre  and  to  his  ohere. 

*A  kinges  sone,  and  eek  a  knight,' 
quod  she,  2080 

*To  been  my  servant  in  so  low  degree, 

GK>d  shilde  hit,  for  the  shame  of  womea 
alle! 

And  leve  me  never  swich  a  cas  befalle  ! 

But  sonde  yow  grace  and   sleighte    of 
hertealso, 

Yow  to  defende  and  knightly  sleen  your 

fo,  2085 
And  leve  herafter  that  I  may  yow  finde 
To  me  and  to  my  suster  here  so  kinds, 
That  I  repente  nat  to  give  yow  lyf !   {203} 
Yit  were  hit  better  that  I  were  your 

wyf. 

Sin  that  ye  been  as  gentil  bom  as  I,  2090 
And  have  a  rtoume,  nat  but  faste  by, 
Then  that  I  sufi^ed  giltles  yow  to  sterve;. 
Or  that  I  let  yow  as  a  page  serve ; 
Hit  is  not  profit,  as  unto  your  kinrede ; 
But  what  is  that  that  man  ml  do  for 
drede?  2095 

And  to  my  suster,  sin  that  hit  ui  so    (2x1) 
That  she  mot  goon  with  me,  if  that  I  go. 
Or  elles  sufire  deeth  as  wel  as  I, 
That  ye  imto  your  sone  as  trewely      2099 
Doon  her  be  wedded  at  your  hoom-coming^. 
This  is  the  fynal  ende  of  al  Uus  thing ; 
Ye  swere  hit  heer,  on  al  that  may  bo 

sworn.* 
*■  Ye,  lady  myn,'  quod  he,  *  or  elles  torn 

Mote  I  be  with  the  Minotaur  to-morwe ! 
And  haveth   herK>f  my  herte-blood   to 
borwe,  (210)  2105 

Yif  that  ye  wile ;  if  I  had  knyf  or  spere, 
I  wolde  hit  leten  out,  and  ther^n  swere, 
For  than  at  erst  I  wot  ye  wil  me  leve. 
By  Man,  that  is  the  cheef  of  my  bileve. 
So  that  I  mighte  liven  and  nat  fails  21 10 
To-morwe  for  t'acheve  my  bataile, 
I  nolde  never  fro  this  place  flee, 
TH  that  ye  shuld  the  verray  preve  see. 
For  now,  if  that  the  sooth  I  shal  yow  say, 
I  have  y-loved  3row  ful  many  a  day,    2115 
Thogh  ye  ne  wiste  hit  nat,  in  my  oontree. 
And  aldermost  de^yxed  yow  to  see      (23a) 
Of  any  erthly  living  creature  ;  2 1 18 
Upon  my  trouthe  I  swere,  and  yow  assure, 
Thise  seven  yeer  I  have  your  servant  be ; 
Kow  have  I  yow,  and  also  have  ye  me, 

My  dere  herte,  of  Athenes  duchesse  !* 
This  lady  smyleth  at  his  stedfastnesse. 

And  at  his  hertly  wordes,  and  his  ohere, 
And  to  her  suster  seide  in  this  xnanexe, 
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Al  softely,  *  now,  snster  myn,'  qaod  the, 
*  Now  be  we  duchenes,  bothe  I  and  ye, 
And  flikered  to  the  regiJs  of  Athenes,  (243) 
And  bothe  her-after  lykly  to  be  quenes, 
And  saved  tro  his  deeth  a  kinges  sone, 
As  ever  of  gentil  women  is  the  wone  3131 
To  save  a  gentil  man,  emforth  hir  might, 
In  honest  canse,  and  namely  in  his  right. 
Ke  thinketh  no  wight  oghte  her-of  ns 

blame, 

Ke  beren  us  ther-for  an  evel  name.'  2135 
And  shortly  of  this  matere  for  to  make. 

This  Theseos  of  her  hath  leve  y-take,  (252) 

And  eveiy  point  ■)-performed  was  in  dede 
As  ye  have  in  this  covenant  herd  me  rede. 
His  wepen,  his  clew,  his  thing  that  I  have 
said,  2140 

Was  by  the  gayler  in  the  hons  y-laid 
Ther  as  this  Minotaur  hath  his  dwelling. 
Right  ikste  by  the  dore,  at  his  entring. 
And  Theseos  is  lad  nnto  his  deeth,     2144 
And  forth  nn-to  this  Minotanr  he  geeth. 
And  by  the  teching  of  this  Adriane  (261) 
He  overoom  this  beste,  and  was  his  bane; 
And  out  he  oometh  by  the  dewe  again 
Fol  prevely,  whan  he  this  beste  hath 

slain ;  3149 
And  by  the  gayler  geten  hath  a  barge. 
And  of  his  wyves  treeor  gon  hit  charge, 
And  took  his  wyf,  and  eek  her  snster  free, 
And  eek  the  gayler,  and  with  hem  alle 

thne 
Is  stole  awey  out  of  the  lond  by  nighte. 
And   to   the   contre   ot  Bnnopye   him 
dighte  2155 

Ther  as  he  had  a  frend  of  his  knowings. 
Ther  festen  they,  ther  daunoen  they  and 

singe ;  (aja) 
And  in  his  armes  hath  this  Adriane, 
That  of  the  beste  hath  kept  him  from  his 

bane ;  2159 
And  gat  him  ther  a  newe  barge  anoon, 
And  of  his  contree-folk  a  fol  gret  woon, 
And  taketh  his  leve,  and  hoomward  sail- 

ethhe. 

And  in  an  yle,  amid  the  wilde  see, 
Ther  as  ther  dwelte  creature  noon 
Save  wilde  bestes,  and  that  faX  many 
oon,  2165 

He  made  his  ship  a-londe  for  to  sette  ; 
Andin  thatylehalfaday  helette,   (aSa) 

And  seide,  that  on  the  lond  he  most«  ̂ <Tn 
reste. 

His  mariners  han   doon  right  •  as  him 
leste; 

And,  for  to  tellen  shortly  in  this  cas,  2170 
Whan  Adriane  his  wyf  a-slepe  was. 
For  that  her  snster  fairer  was  than  she, 
He  taketh  her  in  his  bond,  and  forth 

goth  he To  shippe,  and  as  a  traitonr  stal  his  way 
Whyl  that  this  Adriane  a^epe  lay,    2175 
And   to    his    oontree-ward    he    saileth 
blyve—  (291) 

A   twenty   devil    way    the    vrind    him 

dryve ! — And  fond  his  fader  drenched  in  the  see. 
Me  list  no  more  to  speke  of  him,  parde ; 

Thise  fiilse  lovers,  poison  be  hir  bane ! 
But  I  wol  tume  again  to  Adriane       21 81 
That  is  with  slepe  for  werinesse  atake. 
Ful  sorwefuUy  her  herte  may  awake. 
Alias!   for    thee    ixiy  herte    hath   now 

pite! 
Bight  in  the  dawening  awaketh  she,  2185 
And  gropeth  in  the  bedde,  and  fond  right 
noght  (301) 

*  Alias!'    quod   she,   *that  ever   I   was 
wroght ! 

I  am  betrayed !'  and  her  heer  to-rente. 
And  to  the  stronde   bar-fot   faste   i^e wente, 

And  oryed,  *  Tlieseus !  myn  herte  swete ! 
Wher  be  ye,  that  I  may  nat  with  yow 
mete,  

2 191 
And  mighte  thus  with  bestes  been  y- 

slain?' 

Tlie  holwe  rokkes  answerde  her  again ; 
Ko  man  she  saw,  and  yit  shyned  the 
mone,  2194 

And  hye  upon  a  rokke  she  wente  sone, 
And  saw  his  baige  sailing  in  the  see.  (311) 
Cold  wex  her  herte,  and  right  thus  seide she. 

* Meker  than  ye  flnde  I  the  bestes  wilde !' 
Hadde  he  nat  sinne,  that  her  thos  be- 

gylde? 
She  oryed,  *  O  tume  again,  for  routhe  and 

sinne ! 
 

2200 

Thy  barge  hath  nat  al  his  meiny  inne ! ' 
Her  kerchef  on  a  pole  up  stikked  she, 
Ascaunce  that  he  sholde  hit  wel  y-see, 

o  a 
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And  ̂ ^^  remembre  that  she  was  behinde, 

And  tume  again,  and  on  the  stronde  her 

find© ;  (3^)  «»5 
But  al  for  noght ;  hia  vrey  he  is  y-goon. 
And  donn  she  fil  a-swown  upon  a  stoon  ; 

And  np  ihe  riat,  and  kiste,  in  al  her  care, 

The  steppes  of  his  feet,  ther  he  hath  fare. 
And  to  her  bedde  right  thns  she  speketh 

tho :—  saio 

*  Thou  bed,*  quod  she,  *  that  hast  receyved two. 

Thou  slialt  answere  of  two,  and  nat  of 
oon ! 

Wher  ia  thy  gretter  part  away  y-goon  ? 
Alias !  wher  shal  I,  wrecched  wight,  be- 

come ! 

Fer,  thogh  so  be  that  ship  or  boot  heer 

come,  3^*5 

Hoom    to    my  contree    dar   I  nat    for 
■    drede ;  (331) 

I  can  my-Mlven  in  this  cas  nat  rede  !* 
What  shal  I  telle  more  her  complein- ing? 

Hit  is  BO  long,  hit  were  an  hevy  thing. 
In  her  epistle  Naso  telleth  al ;  aiao 
But  shortly  to  the  ende  I  telle  shal. 
The  goddes  have  her  holpen,  for  pitee ; 
And,  in  the  signe  of  Taxuns,  men  may 

AAA 

The  stones  of  her  coroon  shyne  dlere. — 
I  wol  no  mote  speke  of  this  matere ; 

But  thus  this  fyse  lover  can  begyle    2226 
His  trewe  love.    The  devil  fhim  quyte 

his  whyle !  (542) 

Explicit  Legenda  Adriane  de  Athenes. 

VII.   THE  LEGEND  OF  PHILOMELA. 

Incipit  Legenda  Philomene. 

Deus  dator  formarum, 

Tnou   yiver  of  the   formes,    that   hast 
wroght 

The  faire  world,  and  bare  hit  in  thy 
thoght 

Eternally,  or  thou  thy  werk  began,     3230 
Why  madest  thou,  unto  the  slaundre  of man, 

Or — al  be  that  hit  was  not  thy  doing. 
As    for    that   fyn    to  make    swiche   a 

thing — 
Why  Buffrest  thou  that  Tereus  was  bore. 
That  is  in  love  so  £bJs  and  so  forswore. 
That,  fro    this  world  up  to  the  firste 
hevone,  2236 

Corrumpeth,  whan  that  folk  his  namo 
nevene  ?  (10) 

And,  as  to  me,  so  grisly  was  his  dede. 
That,  whan  that  I  his  foule  stoxy  rede, 
Myn  eyen  wexen  foule  and  sore  also ;  2240 
Yit  last  the  venim  of  so  longe  ago. 
That  hit  enfeoteth  him  that  wol  beholde 
The  story  of  Tereus,  of  which  I  tolde. 

Of  Trace  was  he  lord,  and  kin  to  Harte, 
The  cruel  god  that   stant   with   blody 
darte;  2245 

And  wedded  had  he,  with  a  bliaful  chere, 
King  Pandiones  faire  doghter  dere,     (20) 
That  highte  Progne,  flour  of  her  contree, 
Thogh  Juno  list  nat  at  the  feste  be, 
Ne  Tmeneus,  that  god  of  wedding  is ; 
But  at  the  feste  redy  been,  y-wis,        2251 
The  ftiries  three,  with  alle  hlr  mortel 

brond. 

The  owle  al  night  aboute  the  balkes  wond, 
That  prophet  is  of  wo  and  of  mischaunce. 
This  revel,  fal  of  songe  and  fol  of  daunce, 
Lasteth  a  fonrtenight,  or  litel  lassc.    2256 
But,  shortly  of  this  story  for  to  passe,  (50) 
For  I  am  wery  of  him  for  to  telle, 
Five  yeer  his  wyf  and  he  togeder  dwelle, 
Til  on  a  day  she  gan  so  sore  longe       2260 
To  seen  her  suster,  that  she  saw  nat  longe, 
That  for  desyr  she  niate  what  to  seye. 
Bat  to  her  husband  gan  she  for  to  preye, 
For  goddes  love,  that  she  moste   ones 
goon  2264 

Her  suster  for  to  seen,  and  come  anoon, 
Or  elles,  but  she  mosto  to  her  wende, 

She  preyde  him,  that  he  wolde  after  her 
sende ;  (40} 

And  this  was,  day  by  day,  al  her  prayere 
With  al  humblesse  of  wyf  hood,  word,  and 
chere.  22(59 
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This  Toretis  let  make  his  shippee  yare, 
And  into  Grece  him-self  is  forth  y-fare 
Unto  his  fader  in  lawe,  and  gan  him 

preye 
To  Tonche-sanf  that,  for  a  month    or 

tweye, 

That  Philomene,  his  -wyves  snster,  mighte On   Progne  his  ̂ ;vyf  bat  ones   have   a 
sighte —  2275 

*  And  she  shal  come  to  yow  again  anoon. 
Myself  with  her  wol  bothe    come  and 
goon,  (50) 

And  as  myn  hertes  lyf  I  wol  her  kepe.* 
This  olde   Pandion,    this    king,    gan 
wepe 

For  tendemesse  of  herte,  for  to  leve   saSo 
His  doghter  goon,  and  for  to  yive  her leve; 

Of  al  this  world  he  lovede  no-thing  so ; 
But  at  the  laste  leve  hath  she  to  go. 
For  Philomene,  with  salte  teres  eke, 
Gan  of  her  fader  grace  to  beseke         3285 
To  seen  her  snster,  that  her  longeth  so ; 
And  him  embraceth  with  her  armes  two. 
And  therwith-al  so  yong  and  fair  was  she 
That,  whan  that  Terras  saw  her  beantee, 
And  of  array  that  ther  was  noon  her 
liohe,  (63)  2290 

And  yit  of  bonntee  was  she  two  so  riohe, 
He  caste  his  fyiy  herte  npon  her  so 
That  he  wol  have  her,  how  so  that  hit  go. 
And  with  his  wyles  kneled  and  so  preyde, 
Til  at  the  laste  Pandion  thns  seyde : — 

*Now,  sone,'  qnod  he,  *  that  art  to  me 
so  dere,  2296 

I  thee  bet«ke  my  yonge  doghter  here,  (70) 
That  bereth  the  key  of  al  my  hertes  lyf. 
And  grete  wel  my  doghter  and  thy  wyf, 
And  yive  her  leve  somtyme  for  to  pleye. 

That  she  may  seen  me  ones  er  I  deye.' 
And  soothly,  he  hath  mad  him  riche 
feste,  2302 

And  to  his  folk,  the  moste  and  eek  the 
leste. 

That  with  him  com;  and  yaf  him  yiftes 
grete, 

And  him  conveyeth  through  the  maister- 
strete  2305 

Of  Athenes,  and  to  the  see  him  broghte, 
And  tnmeth  hoom;   no  malice  he   ne 
thoghte.  (80) 

The  ores  pnlleth  forth  the  vetsel  faste, 
And  into  Trace  arriveth  at  the  laste. 
And  np  into  a  forest  he  her  ledde,      2310 
And  to  a  cave  privily  him  spedde  ; 
And,  in  this  derke  cave,  yif  her  leste. 
Or  leste  noght,  he  bad  her  for  to  reste ; 
Of  whiche  her  herte  agroos,  and  seyde 

thus, 

'  Wher  is  my  snster,  brother  Terens? '  2315 
And  therwith-al  she  wepte  tenderly. 
And  qnook  for  fere,  i>ale  and  pitonsly, 
Bight  as  the  lamb  that  of  the  wolf  is 

biten ; 

Or  as  the  oolver,  that  of  the   ogle  is smiten, 

And  is  oat  of  his  dawes  forth  escaped,  2320 
Yet  hit  is  afered  and  awhaped 
Lest  hit  be  hent  eft-sones,  so  sat  she. 
Bat  atterly  hit  may  non  other  be. 
By  force  hath  he,  this  traitoor,  doon  that 

dede, 

That  he  hath  reft  her  of  her  mayden- 
hede,  1325 

Mangree  her  heed,  by  strengthe  and  by 
his  might.  (99) 

Lo !  here  a  dede  of  men,  and  that  a  right ! 

She    oryeth    *  snster!'   with    fol    load stevene, 

And  *  fader  dere ! '  and  *  help  me,  god  in 
hevene ! '  2329 

Al  helpeth  nat ;  and  yet  this  false  theef 
Hath  doon  this  lady  yet  a  more  mischeef. 
For  fere  lest  she  sholde  his  shame  orye. 
And  doon  him  openly  a  vilanye, 
And  with  his  swerd  her  tong  of  kerveth 

he, 

And  in  a  castel  made  her  for  to  be     2335 
Ful  privily  

in  prison  
evermore. And  kepte  

her   to  his  asage    
and  his 

store,  (no) 
So  that  she  mighte  him  nevermore  asterte. 
O  sely  Philomene  !  wo  is  thyn  herte ; 
Gk>d  wreke  thee,   and   sende   thee  thy 

bone !  2340 

Now  is  hit  tyme  I  make  an  ende  sone. 
This  Terens  is  to  his  wyf  y-oome, 

And  in  his  armes  hath  his  wyf  y-nome, 
And  pitonsly  he  weep,  and  shook  his heed, 

And  swor  her  that  he  fond  her  snster 
deed ;  2345 
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For  -which  this  sely  Progne  hath  swich 
vo,  (119)  2346 

That  ny  her  sorwefnl  herte  brak  a-two ; 
And  thus  in  teres  lete  I  Progne  dwelle, 
And  of  her  saster  forth  I  wol  yow  telle. 

This  wofol  lady  lemed  had  in  youthe 
So  that  she  werken  and  enbroaden  oonthe, 
And  weven  in  her  stole  the  radevore 
As  hit  of  women  hath  be  woned  yore. 
And,  shortly  for  to  seyn,  she  hath  her 

fille 

Of  mete  and  drink,  and  clothing  at  her 
wille,  3355 

And  conde   eek    rede,  and  wel  y-nogh 
endyte, 

Bnt  with  a  penne  oonde  she  nat  wryte ; 
Bat  lettres  can  she  wevoi  to  and  fro,   (131) 
So  that,  by  that  the  yeer  was  al  a-go. 
She  had  y-woTen  in  a  stamin  large     2360 
How  she  was  broght  from  Athenes  in  a barge, 

And  in  a  cave  how  that  she  was  broght ; 
And  al  the  thingthat  Terens  hath  wroght, 
She  waf  hit  wel,  and  wroot  the  stoiy above. 

How  she  was  served  for  her  soster  love  ; 
Andtoaknavearingsheyafanoon,  

2366 
And  prayed  him,  by  signes,  fortogoon  (140) 
Untotheqnene,  andberen  her  that  clooth, 
And  by  signes  swor  him  many  an  00th, 
She  sholde  him  yeve  what   she   geten 
mighte.  3370 

This  knave  anoon  nnto  the  quene  him 
dighte, 

And  took  hit  her,  and  al  the  maner  tolde. 
And,  whan  that  Progne  hath  this  thing; beholde. 

No  word  she  spi^  for  sorwe  and  eek  for 
rage; 

Bnt  feyned  her  to  goon  on  pilgrimage  2375 
To   Bachus    temple;    and,    in    a    litel stonnde. 

Her  dombe  snster  sitting  hath  she  fonnde, 
Weping  in  the  oastel  her  aloon.  (151) 
Alias!  the  wo,  the  oompleint,  and  the 

moon 

That   Progne   npon   her   dombe   snster 
maketh !  2380 

In  armes  everich  of  hem  other  taketh. 
And  thns  I  lete  hem  in  hir  sorwe  dwelle. 
The  remenant    is    no  charge   for  to 

teUe, 

For  this  is  al  and  som,  thns  waa  she served. 

That  never  harm  a-gilte  ne  deserved  2385 
Unto  this  cruel  man,  that  she  of  wiste. 
Ye  may  be  war  of  men,  yif  that  yow 
liste.  (160) 

For,  al  be  that  he  wol  nat,  for  his  shame, 
Doon  so  as  Terens,  to  lese  his  name, 
Ne  serve  yow  as  a  mordronr  or  a  knave, 
Fol  litel  whyle  shnl  ye  trewe  him  have, 
That  wol  I  seyn,  al  were  he  now  my 
brother,  3392 

Bnt  hit  so  be  that  he  may  have  non 
other.  (166) 

Explicit  Legenda  PhUomenA, 

VIII.   THE  LEGEND  OF  PHYLLIS. 

Incipit  Legenda  PhUUe, 

Br  preve  as  wel  as  by  anctoritee, 
That  wikked  fmit  oometh  of  a  wikked 

tree,  2395 
That  may  ye  finde,  if  that  it    lyketh 

yow. 
Bnt  for  this  ende  I  speke  this  as  now, 
To  telle  yon  of  false  Demophon. 

In  love  a  falser  herde  I  never  non, 

Bnt-if  hit' were  his  fader  Theseus.       2400 

'God,  for  his  grace,  fro  swich  oon  kei>e 

us!' 

Thus  may  thise  women 
 
prayen 

 
that  hit 

here.  (9) 

Now  to  th'effect  tnme  I  of  my  noatere. 
Destroyed  is  of  Troye  the  oitee ;       2404 

This  Demophon  com  sailing  in  the  see 
Toward  Athenes,  to  his  paleys  large ; 
With  him  com  many  a  ship  and  many  a barge 
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Fal  of  his  folk,  of  which  fal  many  oon 
Is  wonndod  eore,  and  seek,  and  wo  be- 
ifoon.  3409 

And  they  han  at  the  sege  longe  y-lain. 
Behinde  him  com  a  wind  and  eek  a  rain 

That  shoof  so  sore,  his  sail  ne  mighte 
stonde,  (19) 

Him  were  lever  than  al  the  world  a-londe, 
So  hnnteth  him  the  tempest  to  and  fra 
So  derk  hit  was,  heoonde  nowher  go ;  3415 
And  with  a  wawe  brosten  was  his  stere. 
His  ship  was   rent   so   lowe,  in  swioh 

manere, 

That  carpenter  ne  oonde  hit  nat  amende. 
The  see,  by  nighte,  as  any  torohe  brende 
For  wood,  and  posseth  him  now  up  now 
donn,  34^0 

Til  Neptnne  hath  of  him  compassionn, 
And    Thetis,  Choros,  Triton,   and  they alle, 

Andmadenhimnponalondtofalle,  

(30) 
Wher^f  that  Phillis  lady  was  and  gaene, 
ligorgns  doghter,  fidrer  on  to  sene  2425 
Than  is  the  floor  again  the  brighte  Sonne. 
Unnethe  is  Demophon  

to  londe  y-wonne, 
Wayk  and  eek  wery,  and  his  folk  for- 

pyned Of  werinesse,  and  also  enfamyned  ;    242^ 
And  to  the  deeth  he  almost  wasy-driven. 

His  wyse  folk  to  oonseil  han  l^im  yiven 
To  seken  help  and  soconr  of  the  qneen. 
And  loken  what  his  grace  mighte  been,  (40) 
And  maken  in  that  lond  som  chevisannce 

To  kepen  him  fro  wo  and  fro  mischannoe. 

For  seek  was  he,  and  almost  at  the  deeth ; 
Unnethe  mighte  he  speke  or  drawe  his 
breeth,  ^437 

And  lyth  in  Bodopeya  him  for  to  reste. 
Whan  he  may  walke,  him  thonghte  hit 

was  the  beste 

Unto  the  court  to  seken  for  soconr.     2440 
Hen  knewe  him  wel,  and  diden   him 

"  •      honour ; 
For  at  Athenes  dnk  and  lord  was  he, 
As  Thesens  his  fader  hadde  y-be,  (50) 
That  in  his  tyme  was  of  greet  renonn. 
No  man  so  greet  in  al  his  regionn  ;    2445 
And  lyk  his  &der  of  face  and  of  statore, 
And  fals  of  love ;  hit  com  him  of  natnre  ; 
As  doth  the  fox  Benard,  the  foxes  sone. 
Of  kinde  he  conde  his  olde  faders  wone 

Withonte  lore,  as  can  a  drake  swimme. 
Whan  hit  is  canght  and  caried  to  the 
brimme.  2451 

This  honoarable  Phillis  doth  him  chere, 
Her  lyketh  wel  his  i>ort  and  his  manere. 
But  for  I  am  agroted  heeivbrfom         (61) 
To  wryte  of  hem  that  been  in  love  for- 

sworn, 2455 
And  eek  to  haste  me  in  my  legende. 
Which  to  performe  god  me  grace  sende, 
Therfor  I  passe  shortly  in  this  wyse  ; 
Ye  han  wel  herd  of  Thesens  devyse 
In  the  betraising  of  fair  Adriane,       246a 
That  of  her  pite    kepte  him  from  hia bane. 

At  shorte  wordes,  right  so  Demophon 
The  same  w^,  the  same  path  hath  gon  (70) 
That  dide  his  false  fader  Thesens. 
For  nnto  Phillis  hath  he  sworen  thns,  2465 
To   wedden   her,  and   her  his  tionthe 

plighte, 
And  piked  of  her  al  the  good  he  mighte, 
Whan  he  was  hool  and  sonnd  and  hadde his  reste; 

And  doth  with  Phillis  what  so  that  him leste. 

And  wel  conde  I,  yif  that  me  leste  so,  2470 
Tellen  al  his  doing  to  and  fro. 

He  seide,  nnto  his  contree  moete  he 

saile, 

For  ther  he  wolde  her  wedding  apparaile 
As  fil  to  her  hononr  and  his  also.  (81) 
And  openly  he  took  his  leve  tho,         2475 
And  hath  her  sworn,  he  wolde  nat  sojome, 
Bnt  in  a  month  he  wolde  again  retome. 
And  in  that  lond  let  make  his  ordinannce 
As  verray  lord,  and  took  the  obeisannce 
Wel  and   hoomly,  and  let  his   shippes 
dighte,  2480 

And  hoom  he  goth  the  nexte   wey   he mighte ; 

For  unto  Phillis  yit  ne  com  he  noght. 
And  that  hath  she  so  harde  and  sore 
aboght,  (90) 

Alias !  that,  as  the  stories  ns  recorde, 
She  was  her  owne  deeth  right  with  a 
oorde,  2485 

Whan  that  she  saw  that  Demophon  her 
trayed. 

Bnt  to  him  first  she  wroot  and  fasta 
him  prayed 
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He  wolde  come,  and  her  deliver  of  p^yne, 
Ab  I  reherse  ilial  ft  word  or  twejne. 
He  list  nftt  Touohe-sanf  on  him  to  swinke, 
Ne  spende  on  him  »  penne  fill  of  inke,  2491 
Por  fals  in  love  was  he,  rig'ht  as  hia  syre ; 
Tlhe  devil  sette  hir  sooles  hothe  a-fyre ! 
But  of  the  leitre  of  Phillis  wol  I  wrsrte 
A  word  or  twejme,  al-thogh  hit  be  but 
lyte.  (loa)  a495 

*  Thyn  hostesM,'  qnod  she,  *  0  Demophon, 
TThy  Phillis,  whioh  that  is  so  wo  begon. 
Of  Bodopeye,  upon  yow  moot  compleyne. 
Over  the  terme  set  betwix  ns  tw^jme, 
That  ye  ne  holden  forward,  as  ye  seyde ; 
Yoor  anker,  which   ye   in    onr   haven 
leyde,  ^SOi 

Highte  ns,  that  ye  wolde  comen,  ont  of 
donte. 

Or  that  the  mone  ones  wente  abonte.  (no) 
But  tymes  fonre  the  mone  hath  hid  her 

face 
Sin  thiike  day  ye  wente  fro  this  place,  2505 
And  fonre  tymes  light  the  world  again. 
Bat  for  al  that,  yif  I  shal  soothly  sain, 
Yit  hath  the  streem  of  Sitho  nat  y-broght 
From  Athenes  the  ship;  yit  oomth  hit 

noght. 
And,  yif  that  ye  the  terme  rekne  wolde, 
As  I  or  other  trewe  lovers  sholde,        2511 

I  pleyne  not,  god  wot,  befom  my  day.* — 
But  al  her  lettre  wryten  I  ne  may  (lao) 

By  ordre,  for  hit  were  to  me  a  charge ; 
Her  lettre  was  right  long  and  ther-to 

large ;  2515 
Bnt  here  and  there  in  ryme  I  have  hit 

laid, 

Ther  as  me  thonghte  that  she  wel  hath 

said, — 
She  seide,  ̂   thy  sailes  comen  nat  again, 

Ne  to  thy  word  ther  nis  no  fey  certein ; 

But  I  wot  why  ye  come  nat,'  qnod  she ; 
*  For  I  was  of  iny  love  to  yon  so  free.      35a  i 
And  of  the  goddes  that  ye  han  forswore, 

Yif  that  hir  vengeance  falle  on  yow  ther- 
fore,  (130) 

Ye  be  nat  snffisannt  to  here  the  peyne. 
To  moche  trusted  I,  wel  may  I  pleyne,  2535 

Upon  yoor  linage  and  yonr  faire  tonge. 
And  on  yonr  teres  falsly  ont  y-wronge. 
How  oonde  ye  wepe  so  by  craft?*  qnod 

she; 

*  May  ther  swiohe  teres  f eyned  be  ? 
Now  oertes,  yif  ye  wolde  have  in  memorie, 
Hit  oghte  be  to  yow  bnt  litel  glorie     2531 
To  have  a  sely  mayde  thns  betrayed ! 

To  god,'  qnod  she,  *  preye  I,  and  ofte  have 
prayed,  (140} 

That  hit  be  now  the  grettest  prys  of  alle. 
And  moste  hononr  that  ever  yow  shal 

befalle !  2535 
And  whan  thyn  olde  anncestres  peynted 

be, 

In  which  
men  may  hir  worthinesse  

see, 
Than,  

proye  I  god,  thon  peynted  
be  also. 

That  folk  may  reden,  
for-by  

as  they  go, 
"  Lo !  this  is  he,  that  with  his  flatezye  

2540 
Betn^ed  

hath  and  doon  her  vilanye That  was  his  trewe  love  in  thoghte  
and 

dede!" 

Bat  sothly,  of  00  point  yit  may  they  rede, 
That  ye  ben  lykyonr  fader  as  in  this;  (151) 
For  he  begyled  Adriane,  y-wis,  2545 
With  swiche  an  art  and  swiche  sotelte 
As  thon  thy-selven  hast  begyled  me. 
As  in  that  point,  al-thogh  hit  be  nat  &yr, 
Thon  folwest  him,  oertein,  and  art  his  eyr. 
Bnt  sin  thns  sinfnUy  ye  me  begyle,    2550 
ICy  body  mote  ye  seen,  within  a  whyle. 
Right  in  the  haven  of  Athenes  fletinge, 
With-onten  sepnltnre  and  bnzyinge  ;  (160) 

Thogh  ye  ben  harder  then  is  any  stoon.' 
And,  whan  this  lettre  was  forth  sent 
anoon,  2555 

And  knew  how  brotel  and  how  fals  he 
was. 

She  for  dispeyr  for-dide  herself,  alias  ! 
Swich  sorwe  hath  she,  for  she  besette  her 

so. 
Be  war,  ye  women,  of  yonr  sotil  fo,     2559 
Sin  yit  this  day  men  may  ensample  see ; 
And  tmsteth,  as  in  love,  no  man  bat 
me.  (t68) 

EiitpUeU  Legenda  Phmis. 
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IX.   THE  LEGEND  OP  HYPEEMNESTRA. 

Indpit  Legenda  Vpermiitre, 

I»  Greoe  whylom  weren  brethren  two, 
Of  whiche  that  oon  was  oalled  Banao, 
That  many  a  Bone  hath  of  his  body  wonne, 
Afl  swiche  false  lovers  ofbe  conne.        2565 
Among  his  sones  alle  ther  was  oon 
That  aldermost  he  lovede  of  everichoon. 

And  whan  this  child  was  bom,  this  Danao 
Shoop  him   a    name,  and    oalled    him 

Lino. 

That  other  brother  called  was  Egiste,  3570 
That  was  of  love  as  &ls  as  ever  him 

liste,  (10) 
And  niany  a  doghter  gat  he  in  his  lyve ; 
Of  which  he  gat  npon  his  righte  wyve 
A  doghter  dere,  and  dide  her  for  to  calle 
Ypermistra,  yongest  of  hem  alle  ;       2575 
The  whiehe  child,  of  her  nativitee, 
To  alle  gode  thewes  bom  was  she, 
As  lyked  to  the  goddes,  or  she  was  bom, 
That  of  the  shefe    she  sholde   be   the 

com ;  (18) 
The  Wirdes,  that  we  clepen  Destinee,  2580 
Hath  shapen  her  that  she  mot  nedes  be 
Pitonse,  sadde,  wyse,  and  trewe  as  steel; 
And  to  this  woman  hit  accordeth  weel. 

For,  though  that  Yenns  yaf  her  greet 
beantee. 

With  Jupiter  componned  so  was  she  3585 
That  conscience,  tronthe,  and  dreed  of 

shame. 

And  of  her  wyfhood  for  to  kepe  her  name, 
This,  thonghte  her,  was  felioitee  as  here. 
And  rede  Hars  was,  that  tyme  of  the 

yere. 
So  feblo,  that  his  malice  is  him  raft,   3590 
Bepressed  hath  Venns  his  crael  craft ;  (30) 
f  What  with  Yenns  and  other  oppressioon 
Of  hooses,  Hars  his  venim  is  adoan. 
That  Ypermistra  dar  nat  handle  a  knyf 
In  malice,  thogh  she  sholde  lese  her  lyf. 
Bnt  natheles,  as  heven  gan  tlio  tnme,  3596 
To  badde  aspectes  hath  she  of  Satttme, 

0 

That  made  her  for  to  deyen  in  prisonn, 
As  I  shal  after  make  mencionn. 

To  Danao  and  Egistes  also—  2600 
Al-thogh  so  be  that  they  were  brethren 
two,  (40) 

For  thilke  tyme  nas  spared  no  linage — 
Hit  lyked  hem  to  maken  mariage 
Betwix  Yi>ermistra  and  him  Lino, 
Andcasten  swiche  a  day  hit  shal  be  so ;  2605 
And  fnl  acorded  was  hit  witterly; 
The  array  is  wroght,  the  tyme  is  faste  by. 
And  thns  Lino  hath  of  his  fadres  brother 

The  doghter  wedded,  and  eche  of  hem 
hath  other. 

The  torches  brennen  and  the  lampes 
brighte,  2610 

The  sacrifices  been  tol  redy  dighte ;     (50) 

Th*encens  out  of  the  fyre  reketh  sote, 
The  flonr,  the  leef  is  rent  up   by  the 

rote 

To  maken  garlands  and  ooronnes  hye  ; 
Fol  is  the  place  of  sonn  of  minstralcye, 
Of  songes  amorous  of  manage,  a6i6 
As  thilke  tyme  was  the  pleyn  usage. 
And  this  was  in  the  paleys  of  Egiste, 
That  in  his  hous  was  lord,  right  as  him 

liste; 

And  thus  the  day  they  dryven  to  an 
ende ;  2620 

The  frendes  taken  leve,  and  boom  they 
wende.  (60) 

The  night  is  come,  the  bryd  shal  go  to bedde; 

Egiste  to  his  chambre  faste  him  spedde, 
And  privily  he  let  his  doghter  calle. 
Whan  that  the  hous  was  voided  of  hem 
alle,  2625 

He   loked    on    his    doghter  with    glad chere. 

And  to  her  spak,  as  ye  shul  after  here. 
*My  righte  doghter,    tresor   of  myn herte! 

Sin  first  that  day  that  shapen  was  my sherte, 
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Or  by  the  fatal  sastren  had  my  dom,  3630 
So  ny  myn  herte  never  thing  me  com  (70) 
As    thou,    myn     Ypermistra,     doghter 

dere ! 
Tak  heed  what   I    thy  fader   sey  thee 

here, 

And  werk  after  thy  "wyser  ever-mo. 
For  alderfirste,  doghter,  I  love  thee  eo  2655 
That  al  the  world  to  me  nis  half  so  leef ; 
Ne  I  nolde  rede  thee  to  thy  misoheef 
For  al  the  gode  under  the  colde  mone  ; 
And  what  I  mene,  hit  shal  be  seid  right sone, 

With  protestaciotm,  as  in  this  wyse,  2640 
That,  but  thoa  do  as  I  shal  thee  devyse, 
Thou  shalt  be  deed,  by  him  that  al  hath 

wroght !  (81) 

At  shorte  wordes,  thou  n'escapest  noght 
Oat  of  my  paleys,  or  that  thou  be  deed, 
But  thou  consente  and  werke  after  my 

reed ;  3645 

Tak  this  to  thee  for  fnl  conclusionn.' 
This  Ypermistra  caste  her  eyen  donn, 

And   qnook  as  dooth    the  leef  of  aspe 
grene; 

Deed  wez  her  hewe,  and  lyk  as  ash  to 
sene,  2649 

And  seyde, '  lord  and  fietder,  al  your  wille, 
After  my  might,  god  wot,  I  shal  fuliille. 

So  hit  to  me  be  no  confusioan.'  (91) 
'  I  nil,'  quod  he, '  have  noon  ezcepoioon ' ; 

And  out  he  caughte  a  knjrf,  as  rasoor  kene ; 

'Hyd  this,'  qaod  he,  Hhat  hit  be  nat  y- 
sene ;  3655 

And,  whan  thyn  hnsbond  is  to  bedde  y-go, 
Whyl  that  he  slepeth,  out  histhrote  a-two. 
For  in  my  dremes  hit  is  warned  me 
How  that  my  nevew  shal  my  bane  be. 
But  whicho   I  noot,  wherfor  I  wol  be 
siker.  3660 

Yif  thou  sey  nay,  we  two  shnl  have  a 
biker  (100) 

As  I  have  seyd,   by  him    that  I  have 

sworn.' 
This  Ypermistra  hath  ny  her  wit  forlon ; 

And,  for  to  passen  harmles  of  that  place, 
She  graunted  him ;  ther  was  non  other 
grace.  3665 

And  therwithnd  a  costrel  taketh  he, 

And  seyde,  '  herof  a  draught,  or  two  ox three; 

Yif  Him  to   drinke,   whan  he  goth    to reste, 

And  he  shal  slepe  as  longe  as  ever  thee 
leste, 

The  narootiks  and  opies  been  so  stronge : 

And  go  thy  wey,  lest  that  him  thinke 
longe.'  (iio)  3671 

Out  comth  the  bryd,  and  with  fill  sober chere. 

As  is  of  maidens  ofte  the  manere, 
To  ohambre  is  broght  with  revel  and  with 

songe. 

And  shortly,  lest  this  tale  be  to  longe,  3675 
This  Lino  an<l  she  ben  sone  broght  to bedde; 

And  every  wight  out  at  the  dore  him 

spedde. 
The  night  is  wasted,  and  he  fel  a-slepe ; 

Ful  tenderly  beginneth  she  to  wepe. 
She    rist   her   up,    and    dredftilly    she 
quaketh,  3680 

As    doth    the    braunche   that  Zephirus 
shaketh,  (lao) 

And  husht  were  aUe  in  Argon  that  citee. 
As  cold  as  any  frost  now  wexeth  she ; 
For  pite  by  the  herte  her  streyneth  so. 
And  dreed  of  deeth  doth  her  so  moche  wo, 
That  thryes  doun  she  fil  in    swiche  a 
were.  3686 

She  rist  her  up,  and  stakereth  heer  and 
there. 

And  on  her  handes  faste  loketh  she. 

'Alias !  and  shul  my  handes  blody  be  ? 
I  am  a  maid,  and,  as  by  my  nature,    3690 
And  by  my  semUant  and  by  my  vesture, 
Myn  handes  been  nat  shapen  for  a  knyf, 
As  for  to  reve  no  man  fro  his  lyf.        (133) 
What  devil  have  I  with  the  knyf  to  do  ? 

And  shal  I  have  my  throte  corve  a-two  ? 
Then  shal  I  blede,  alias !   and  me  be- 

shende ;  3696 
And  nedes  cost  this  thing  mot  have  an 

ende; 

Or  he  or  I  mot  nedes  lese  our  lyf. 

Now  certes,'  quod  she,  '  sin  I  am  his  wyf, 
And  hath  my  feith,  yit  is  it  bet  for  me 
For  to  be  deed  in  wy^  honestee  (140)  3701 
Than  be  a  traitour  living  in  my  shame. 
Be  as  be  may,  for  emest  or  for  game, 
He  shal  awake,  and  ryse  and  go  his  way 

Out  at  this  goter,  or  that  hit  be  day ! ' — 
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And  weep  ftil  tenderly  npon  his  fiEhce,   2706 
And  in  her  amies  gan  him  to  embrace, 
And  him  she  roggeth  and  awaketh  softe  ; 
And  at    the  window  leep    he    fro  the 

lofte 

Whan  she  hath  warned  him,  and  doon 
him  bote.  2710 

This  Lino  swiffce  was,  and  light  of  fote. 
And  from  his  wyf  he  ran  a  fill  good  pas. 
This  sely  woman  is  so  wayk,  alias !    (152) 
And  helples  so,  that,  or   that  she  fer 

wente. 

Her  cruel  fader  dide  her  for  to  hente.  2715 

Alias !  Lino !  why  art  thou  so  unkinde  ? 
Why  ne  haddest  thou  remembred  in  thy 

minde 

To  taken  her,  and  lad  her  forth  with 
thee? 

For,  whan  she  saw  that  goon  awey  was  he. 
And  that  she  mighte  nat  so  faste  go,    2720 
Ke  folwen  him,  she  sette  her  doun  right 
tho,  (160) 

Til  she  was  caught  and  fetered  in  prisoun. 
This  tale  is  seid  for  this  condusioun.  .  . 

{Unfinished,) 

05 



A  TREATISE  ON  THE 
ASTROLABE. 

»    *> 

PEOLOGUS. 

LxTXL  "Lovna  my  sone,  I  have  perceived yrel  by  certeyne  evidences  thyn  abilite  to 
leme  sciencez  tonohinge  noumbres  and 
propoTcioTuis ;  and  as  wel  considere  I  thy 

5  bisy  preyere  in  special  to  leme  the  Tretis 
of  the  Astrolabie.  Than,  for  as  mechel 

as  a  philosofre  seith, '  he  wrappeth  him  in 
his  frend,  that  oondescendeth  to  the 

rightfiil  preyers  of  his  frend,'  ther>for 
lo  have  I  geven  thee  a  sniBsaant  Astrolabie 

as  for  oore  orizonte,  oompowned  after  the 

latitnde  of  Oxenford;  np-on  'which,  by 
mediaoion  of  this  litel  tretis,  I  purpose  to 
teche  thee  a  oertein  nombre  of  condn- 

15  sions  apertening  to  the  same  instrtiment. 
I  seye  a  certein  of  oonolnsiouns,  for  three 
causes.  The  fVirste  cause  is  this  :trastewel 
that  alle  the  conolusiouns  that  han  ben 
fonnde,    or   elles    possibly   mighten    be 

20  founde  in  so  noble  an  instrument  as  an 
Astrolabie,  ben  un-knowe  perfitly  to  any 
mortal  man  in  this  regioun,  as  I  suppose. 
A-nother  cause  is  this ;  that  sothly,  in  any 
tretis  of  the  Astrolabie  that  I  have  seyn, 

as  there  ben  some  conclusions  that  wole  nat 
in  alle  thinges  performen  hir  bihestes ; 
and  some  of  hem  ben  to  harde  to  thy 
tendre  age  often  yeer  to  conseyve.  This 
tretis,  divided  in  fyve  parties,  wole  I  shewe 

30  thee  under  ful  lighte  rewles  and  naked 
wordes  in  English ;  for  Latin  ne  oanstow 

yit  but  smal,  my  lyte  sone.  But  natheles, 
suffyse  to  thee  thise  trewe  conolusiouns  in 
English,  as  wel  as  suffyseth  to  thise  noble 
derkes  Grekes  thise  same  conolusiouns  in  35 
Greek,  and  to  Arabiens  in  Arabik,  and  to 
Jewes  in  Ebrew,  and  to  liie  Latin  folk  in 
Latin ;  whiche  Latin  folk  han  hem  Airst 
out  of  othre  diverse  langages,  and  writen 
in  hir  owne  tonge,  that  is  to  sein,  in  40 
Latin.  And  god  wot,  that  in  aUe  thise 
langages,  and  in  many  mo,  han  thise 
conolusiouns  ben  suffisantly  lemed  and 
taught,  and  yit  by  diverse  rewles,  right  as 
diverse  pathes  leden  diverse  folk  the  45 
righte  wey  to  Bome.  Now  wol  I  prey 
meekly  every  discreet  persone  that  redeth 
or  hereth  this  litel  tretis,  to  have  my 
rewde  endyting  for  excused,  and  my 
superfluite  of  wordes,  for  two  causes.  The  50 
firste  cause  is,  for  that  curious  endyting 
and  hard  sentence  is  ftil  hevy  atones  for 
swich  a  child  to  leme.  And  the  seconde 
cause  is  this,  that  sothly  me  semeth  betre 

to  wiyten  un-to  a  child  t-wyes  a  good  55 
sentence,  than  he  foigete  it  ones.  And 
Lowis,  yif  so  be  that  I  shewe  thee  in  my 
lighte  Knglish  as  trewe  conolusiouns 
touching  this  mktere,  and  naught  only  as 
trewe  but  as  many  and  as  subtil  con-  60 
olnsiouns  as  ben  shewed  in  Latin  in  any 
commune  tretis  of  the  Astrolabie,  con  me 
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the  more  thank ;  and  preye  god  save  the 
king,  that  is  lord  of  this  langage,  and  alle 

65  that  him  feyth  bereth  and  obeyeth,  ever- 
ech  in  his  degree,  the  more  and  the  lasse. 
But  considere  wel,  that  I  ne  osorpe  nat  to 
have  fonnde  this  werk  of  my  labonr  or  of 
n^yn  engyn.    I  nam  but  a  lewd  com- 

70  pilatoor  of  the  hiboor  of  olde  Astro- 
logiens,  and  have  hit  translated  in  myn 
English  only  for  thy  dootrine  ;  and  with 
this  swerd  shal  I  sleen  envye. 

I.  The  firste  partie  of  this  tretis  shal 
75  reherse  the  flgnres  and  the  membres  of 

thyn  Astrolabie,  bi-oanse  that  thou  shalt 
han  the  grettre  knowing  of  thyn  owne 
instnunent. 

II.  The  second  partie  shal  teche  thee 
80  werken  the  verrey  practik  of  the  forseide 

oonclasioons,  as  ferforth  and  as  narwe 
as  may  be  shewed  in  so  smal  an  instm- 
juent  portatif  aboute.  For  wel  wot  every 
astrologien  that  smalest  fraccions  ne  wol 

85  nat  ben  shewed  in  so  smal  an  instrument, 
as  in  subtil  tables  calcnled  for  a  canse. 

III.  The  thridde  partie  shal  contionen 
diverse  tables  of  longitudes  and  latitudes 
of  sterros  fixe  for  the  Astrolabie,  and 

90  tables  of  declinacions  of  the  Sonne,  and 
tables  of  longitudes  of  citees  and  of 
townes ;  and  as  wel  for  the  governance 

of  a  clokke  as  for  to  finde  the  altitude 
meridian ;    and  many  another  notable 
conclusioun,  after  the  kalendres  of  the  95 
reverent  derkes,  frere  L  Somerand  frcre 
N.  Iienne. 

lY.  The  ferthe  partie  shal  ben  a  theorik 
to  declare  the  moevinge  of  the  celestial 
bodies  with   the   causes.     The   whiche  100 
ferthe  partie  in  special  shal  shewen  a 
table  of  the  verray  moeving  of  the  mone 
from  houre  to  houre,  every  day  and  in 
every  signe,  after  thyn  almenak ;  upon 
which  table  ther  folwith  a  canon,  suffi-  105 
sant  to  teche  as  wel  the  maner  of  the 
wjrrking  of  that  same  conclusioun,  as  to 
knowe  in  oure  orizonte  with  which  de- 

gree of  the  Bodiao  that  the  mone  ariseth 
in  any  latitude ;  and  the  arising  of  any  no 
planete  after  his  latitude  fro  the  ecliptik 

lyne. y.  The  fifte  partie  shal  ben  an  intro- 
dnotorie  after  thestatutz  of  oure  doctours, 
in  which  thou  maist  leme  a  gret  part  of  X15 
the  general  rewles  of  theorik  in  astrologie. 
In  which  flfte  partie  shaltow  finde  tables 
of  equacions  of  houses  aftur  the  latitude 
of  Oxenford ;  and  tables  of  dignetes  of 
planetes,  and  other  noteful  thinges,  yif  120 
god  wol  vouche-sauf  and  his  modur  the 
mayde.  mo  than  I  behete,  &c. 

PART  L 

HeKB   BIOnrNKTH  TEn   DXSCKZPCION  or  THX 

Abtbolabu. 

1.  Thyn  Astrolabie  hath  a  ring  to 

putten  on  the  thoumbe  of  thy  rig'ht 
hand  in  taking  the  heighte  of  thinges. 
And  tak  keep,  for  from  hennes-forthward, 

5  I  wol  clepe  the  heighte  of  any  thing  that 
is  taken  by  thy  rewle,  the  altitude,  with- 
oute  mo  wordes. 

2.  This  ring  renneth  in  a  maner  turet, 
fast  to  the  moder  of  thyn  Astrolabie,  in 
so  rowm  a  space  that  hit  desturbeth  nat 
the  instrument  to  hangen  after  his  righte 

5  centre. 

8.  The  Moder  of  thyn  Astrolabie  is  the 
thikkeste  plate,  perced  with  a  large  hole, 
that  resseyveth  in  hir  wombe  the  thinne 
plates  compowned  for  diverse  clymatz, 
and  thy  riet  shapen  in  manere  of  a  net  or  5 
of  a  webbe  of  a  loppe  ;  and  for  the  more 
dedaracioun,  lo  here  the  figure. 

4.  This  moder  is  devyded  on  the  bak- 
half  with  a  lyne,  that  cometh  dessend- 
inge  tto  the  ring  down  to  the  nethereste 
bordure.  The  whiche  lyne,  fro  the  for- 

seide ring  un-to  the  centre  of  the  large  5 
hole  amidde,  is  deped  the  south  lyne,  or 
elles  the  lyne  meridional.  And  the 

remenant  of  this  lyne  downe  to  the  bor- 
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dure  is  deped  the  north  lyne,  or  elles  the 
lo  lyne  of  midnight.      And  for  the  more 

dedaracioan,  lo  here  the  figore. 
5.  Over-thwart  this  for-eeide  lon^re 

Ijme,  ther  crosseth  him  another  lyne  of 
the  same  len^he  fjrom  est  to  west.  Of 
the  whiche  lyne,  from  a  litel  oroys  +  in 

5  the  bordore  nn-to  the  centre  of  the  large 
hole,  is  deped  the  Est  lyne,  or  elles  the 
Ijme  Orientale ;  and  the  remenant  of  this 
Ijme  fro  the  forseide  +  nn-to  the  bordore, 
is  deped  the  West  lyne,  or  the  lyne  Ocoi- 

ID  dentale.  Now  hastow  here  the  foure 

quarters  of  thin  astrolabie,  devyded  after 
the  foure  prindpals  plages  or  quarters  of 
the  firmament.  And  for  the  more  dedar- 
acionn,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

6.  The  est  side  of  thyn  Astrolabie  is 
deped  the  right  side,  and  the  west  side 
is  deped  the  left  side.  Forget  nat  this, 
litd  Lowis.    Pat  the  ring  of  thyn  Astro- 

5  labie  upon  the  thoumbe  of  thy  right 
hand,  and  thanne  wole  his  right  ̂ yde  be 
toward  thy  left  syde,  and  his  left  qrde 
wol  be  toward  thy  right  syde;  tak  this 
rewle  general,  as  wd  on  the  bak  as  on 

lo  the  wombe^de.  Upon  the  ende  of  this 
est  lyne,  as  I  first  sdde,  is  marked  a  litd 
+  ,  wher-as  evere-mo  generaly  is  con- 

sidered the  entring  of  the  first  degree  in 
which  the  sonne  aryseth.    And  for  the 

15  more  declaraoioun,  lo  here  the  figure. 
7.  Fro  this  litel  +  up  to  the  ende  of 

the  lyne  meridional,  under  the  ring, 
shaltow  finden  the  bordure  devyded  with 
90  degrees ;  and  by  that  same  proporcioun 

5  is  every  quarter  of  thin  Astrolabie  de- 
vyded. Over  the  whiche  degrees  ther 

ben  noumbres  of  augrim,  that  devyden 
thilke  same  degrees  fro  fyve  to  fyve,  as 
sheweth  by  longe  strykes  by-twene.     Of 

10  whiche  longe  strykes  the  space  by-twene 
contienith  a  mile-wey.  And  every  degree 
of  the  bordure  contieneth  foure  minutes, 
that  is  to  sejm,  minutes  of  an  houre. 
And  for  more  declaradoun,  lo  here  the 

15  figure. 
8.  Under  the  compas  of  thilke  degrees 

ben  writen  the  names  of  the  Twdve 

Signes,  as  Aries,  Taurus,  Gemini,  Cancer, 
Leo,  Virgo,  libra,  Scorpio,   Sagittarius^ 

Gaprioomus,  Aquarius,  Pisces ;  and  the  5 
nom\>res  of  the  degrees  of  tho  signes  ben 
writen  in  augrim  above,  and  with  longe 
devisiouns,  fro  fyve  to  fyve  ;  devyded  fro 
tyme  that  the  signe  entreth  un-to  the 
laste  ende.  But  understond  wd,  that  10 
thise  degrees  of  signes  ben  everich  of  hem 
considered  of  60  minutes,  and  eveiy 

minute  of  60  secondes,  and  so  forth  in-to 
smale  f^racdons  infinit,  as  seith  Alka- 
budus.  And  ther-for,  know  wd,  that  15 
a  degree  of  the  bordure  contieneth  foure 
minutes,  and  a  degree  of  a  signe  con- 

tieneth 60  minutes,  and  have  this  in 
minde.  And  for  the  more  declaradoun, 

lo  here  thy  figure.  20 
9.  Next  this  folweth  the  Cerde  of  the 

Dayes,  that  ben  figured  in  maner  of 
degrees,  that  contienen  in  noumbre  365 ; 
divyded  also  with  longe  strykes  fro  fyve 
to  fyve,  and  the  nombres  in  augrim  5 
writen  under  that  cerde.  And  for  more 
declaradoun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

10.  Next  the  Cerde  of  the  Dayes,  fol- 
weth the  Cerde  of  the  names  of  the 

Monthes ;   that   is   to   seyen,    Januare, 
Februare,  Mardus,  Aprile,  Mayus,  Juin, 
Julius,    Augustus,    Septembre,    October,  5 
Novembre,    Decembre.     The    names   of 
thise  monthes  were  deped  in  Arabiens, 
somme  for  hir  propretees,  and  some  by 
statuts  of  lordes,  some  by  other  lordes  of 
Rome.     Eek  of  thise  monthes,  as  lyked  10 
to  Julius  Cesar  and  to  Cesar  Augustus, 

some  were  oompowned  of  diverse  nom- 
bres of  dayes,  as  Juil  and  August.  Thanne 

hath    Januare   31   dayes,    Februare   s8, 
March  31,  Aprille  30,  May  31,  Junius  30,  15 
Julius  31,  Augustus  31,  September    30, 
Octobre  31,  Novembre  30,  December  31.. 
Nathdes,  al-though    that  Julius    Cesar 
took  a  dayes  out  of  Feverer  and  put  hem 
in  his  moneth  of  Juille,  and  Augnstus  20 
Cesar  deped  the  moneth  of  August  afler 
his  name,  and  ordeyned  it  of  31  dayes, 
yit  truste  wd,  that  the  sonne  dwdleth 
ther-for  nevere  the  more  ne  lesse  in  oon 
signe  than  in  another.  25 

11.  Than  folwen  the  names  of  the 

Halidayes  in  the  Ealender,  and  next 
hem  the  lettres  of  the  Abe.  on  which 
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they  fjEtllen.    And  for  the  more  declara- 
5  cionn,  lo  here  thy  flgare. 

12.  Next  the  forseide  Cercle  of  the 

Abe,  tmder  the  oros-lyne,  is  marked  the 
scale,  in  maner  of  two  sqnyres,  or  elles  in 
manere  of  laddres,  that  serveth  by  hise 

5  12  i>oyntes  and  his  devisionns  of  fol 
many  a  subtil  conclnsioan.  Of  this  for- 

seide scale,  fro  the  croos-lyne  un-to  the 

verre  angle,  is  deped  "fumbra  veraa,  and 
the  nether  partie  is  oleped  the  fuwbra 

lo  recto,  or  elles  umhra  extenta.  And  for 
the  more  deolaraoionn,  lo  here  the  figure. 

18.  Thanne  hastow  a  brood  Bewle, 
that  hath  on  either  ende  a  square  plate 
perced  with  a  certein  holes,  some  more 
and  some  lesse,  to  resseyven  the  stremes 

5  of  the  Sonne  by  day,  and  eek  by  media- 
cioun  of  thyn  eye,  to  knowe  the  altitude 
of  sterres  by  nighte.  And  for  the  more 
deolaraoioon,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

14.  Thanne  is  ther  a  large  Fyn,  in 
maner  of  an  extree,  that  goth  thorow 
the  hole,  that  halt  the  tables  of  the 
clymates  and  the  riet  in  the  wombe  of 

5  the  Moder,  thorw  which  Fyn  ther  goth 

a  litel  wegge  which  that  is  deped  '  the 
hors,'  that  streyneth  aUe  thise  parties  to- 
hepe ;  this  forseide  grete  Fyn,  in  maner 
of  an  extree,  is  imagined  to  be  the  Fol 

xo  Artik  in  th3m  Astrolabie.  And  for  the 
more  dedaracioun,  lo  here  the  figure. 

15.  The  wombe-side  of  thyn  Astrolabie 
is  also  devyded  with  a  longe  croys  in 
foure  quarters  from  est  to  west,  fro  south 
to  north,  fro  right  qyde  to  left;  syde,  as  is 

5  the  bak-syde.  And  for  the  more  dedara- 
cioun, lo  here  thy  figure. 

16.  The  bordure  of  which  wombe-side 
is  devyded  fto  the  poynt  of  the  est  lyne 
un-to  the  poynt  of  the  south  lyne  under 
the  ring,  in  90  degres ;  and  by  that  same 

5  proporoioun  is  every  quarter  devyded  as 
is  the  bak-syde,  that  amonteth  360  de- 

grees. And  understond  wel,  that  degrees 
of  this  bordure  ben  answering  and  con- 
sentrik  to  the  degrees  of  the  Equinoxial, 

10  that  is  devyded  in  the  same  nombre  as 
every  othere  cerde  is  in  the  heye  hevene. 
This  same  bordure  is  devyded  also  with 
23  lettree  capitals  and  a  smal  oroys  + 

above  the  south  lyne,  that  sheweth  the 
24  houres  equals  of  the  olokke ;  and,  as  i^ 
I  have  said,  5  of  thise  degrees  maken 
a  mUe-wey,  and  3  mile-wey  maken  an 
houre.    And  every  degree  of  this  bordure, 
conteneth  4  minutes,  and  every  minut 
60  secoundes ;  now  have  I  told  thee  twye.  20 
And  for  the  more  dedaracioun,  lo  here 
the  figure. 

17.  The  plate  under  thy  riet  is  des- 
oryved  with  3  principal  cercles ;  of  whiche 
the  leste  is  cleped  the  cerde  of  Cancer, 
by-cause  that  the  heved  of  Cancer  tumeth 
evermor  consentrik  up-on  the  same  5 
cerde.  In  this  heved  of  Cancer  is  the 
grettest  declinaoioun  northward  of  the 
Sonne.  And  ther-for  is  he  deped  the 
Solsticioun  of  Somer;  whiche  dedinar 
oioun,  aftur  FthoUme,  is  23  d^^rees  to 
and  50  minutes,  as  wel  in  Cancer  as  in 
Capricome.  This  signe  of  Cancer  is 
deped  the  Tropik  of  Somer,  of  tropoa^ 

that  is  to  seyn  *  agaynward  ; '  for  thanne 
by-^nnetli  the  sonne  to  passe  fro  us-  15 
ward.  And  for  the  more  dedaracioun, 
lo  here  the  figure. 

The  middel  cercle  in  wydnesse,  of  thise 

3,  is  deped  the  Cerde  Equinoxial ;  up-on 
whiche  tumeth    evermo    the   hedes   of  ao 

Aries  and  Libra.    And  xmderstond  wel, 
that  evermo  this  Cerde  Equinoxial  tum- 

eth justly  fro  verrey  est  to  verrey  west  j 
as  I  have  shewed  thee  in  the  spere  solide. 
This  same  cerde  is  deped  also  the  Weyere,  25 
equator,  of  the  day ;  for  whan  the  sonjae 
is  in  the  hevedes  of  Aries  and  libra, 
than  ben  the  dayes  and  the  nightes  ilyke 
of  lengthe  in  aX  the  world.    And  ther- 
fore  ben  thise   two   signes   called   the  30 
Equinoxies.  And  alle  that  moeveth  with- 

in the  hevedes  of  thise  Aries  and  Libra, 
his  moeving  is  deped  north-ward;   and 
alle  that  moeveth  with-oute  thise  hevedes, 
his  moeving  is  cleped  south-ward  as  fro  35 
the  equinoxial.     Tak  keep  of  thise  lati- 

tudes north  and  sowth,  and  forget  it  nat. 
By  this  Cerde  Equinoxial  ben  considered 
the  24  houres  of  the  clokke  ;  for  everemo 
the  arysing  of  15  degrees  of  the  equinoxial  40 
maketh  an  houre  equal  of  the  clokke. 
This  equinoxial  is  deped  the  girdel  of 
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the  firste  moeving,  or  ellee  of  the  angtdui 

prhni  motus  vel  primi  mobilU,    And  nota, 

45  that  firste  moeving  is  cleped  *  moeving ' 
of  the  firste  moevable  of  the  8  spare, 

whiche  mooTixig  is  fro  est  to  west,  and 

eft  agayn  in-to  est;  also  it  is  clepid 

'girder  of  the   first    moeving,    for   it 
50  departeth  the  firste  moevable,  that  is  to 

seyn,  the  spere,  in  two  ilyke   parties, 
evene-distanta  fro  the  poles  of  this  world. 
The  wydeste  of  thise  three  principal 

cercles  is  cleped  the  Cercle  of  Capricome, 
55  by-caose  that  the  heved  of  Capricome 

torneth  evermo  consentrik  ttp-on  the 
same  cercle.  In  the  heved  of  this  for- 

seide  Capricome  is  the  grettest  declina- 
cioan  southward  of  the  Sonne,  and  ther- 

60  for  is  it  cleped  the  Solsticionn  of  Winter. 
This  signe  of  Capricome  is  also  cleped 
the  Tropik  of  Winter,  for  thanne  bygin- 
neth  the  sonne  to  come  agayn  to  ns-ward. 
And  for  the  more  declaracioiin,  lo  here 

65  thy  fignre. 
18.  Upon  this  forseide  plate  ben  com- 

passed certein  cercles  that  highten  Al- 
micanteras,  of  which  som  of  hem  semen 
perfit  cercles,  and  somme  semen  inperfit. 

5  The  centre  that  standith  a-middes  the 
narwest  cercle  is  cleped  the  Senith  ;  and 
the  netherest  cercle,  or  the  firste  cercle, 
is  clepid  the  Orisonte,  that  is  to  seyn, 
the  cercle  that  devydeth  the  two  emi- 

ID  speries,  that  is,  the  partie  of  the  hevene 
a-bove  the  erthe  and  the  partie  be-nethe. 
Thise  Almicanteras  ben  compowned  by 
two  and  two,  al-be-it  so  that  on  divers 
Astrolabies  some  Almicanteras  ben  de- 

15  vyded  by  oon,  and  some  l^  two,  and 
somme  hy  three,  after  the  qoantite  of  the 
Astrolabie.  This  forseide  senith  is  im- 
agened  to  ben  the  verrey  point  over  the 
crowne  of  thyn  heved ;    and  also  this 

10  senith  is  the  verrey  pool  of  the  orisonte 
in  every  regionn.  And  for  the  more 
declaracioon,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

19.  From  this  senith,  as  it  semeth,  ther 
come  a  maner  crokede  sti^kee  lyke  to 
the  clawes  of  a  loppe,  or  elles  like  to  the 
werk  of  a  womanes  calle,  in  kerving  over- 

5  thwart  the  Almikanteras.  And  thise 
same  strykes  or  divisionns  ben  cleped 

Azimuths.  And  they  devyden  the  ori- 
sonte of  thyn  Astrolabie  in  four  and 

twenty  devisionns.  And  thise  Azimntz 
serven  to  knowe  the  costes  of  the  firma-  10 
ment,  and  to  othre  conclnsioons,  as  for 
to  knowe  the  cenith  of  the  sonne  and  of 

every  sterre.  And  for  more  declaraoionn, 
lo  here  thy  figure. 

20.  Next  thise  azimntz,  nnder  the 

Cercle  of  Cancer,  ben  ther  twelve  de- 
visionns embelif,  moche  like  to  the  shap 

of  the  azimntes,  that  shewen  the  spaces 
of  the  hoores  of  planetes  ;  and  for  more  5 
dedaraoionn,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

21.  The  Biet  of  thyn  Astrolabie  with 
thy  zodiak,  shapen  in  maner  of  a  net 
or  of  a  loppe-webbe  after  the  olde  des- 
cripcioun,  which  thow  majrst  tornen  up 
and  doun  as  thy-self  lyketh,  oonteneth  5 
certein  nombre  of  sterres  fixes,  with  hir 
longitudes  and  latitudes  determinat ;  yif 
so  be  that  the  makere  have  nat  erred. 
The  names  of  the  sterres  ben  writen  in 

the  margin  of  the  riet  ther  as  they  sitte  ;  10 
of  whiche  sterres  the  smale  poynt  is 
cleped  the  Centre.  And  understond  also 
that  alle  sterres  sittingo  with-in  the 
zodiak    of  thyn   Astrolabie  ben  cleped 

'  sterres  of  the  north,'  for  they  arysen  15 
by  northe  the  est  lyne.    And  alle  the 
remenant  fixed,  out  of  the  zodiak,  ben 

cleped  *  sterres  of  the  south ;  *  but  I  sey 
nat  that  they  arysen  alle  by  southe  the 
est  lyne ;   witnesse   on  Aldeberan   and  20 
Algomeysa.    Generally  im.der8tond  this 
rewle,  that  thilke  sterres  that  ben  cleped 
sterres  of  the  north  aiysen  rather  than 
the  degree  of  hir  longitude,  and  alle  the 
sterres  of  the  south   arysen  after   the  25 
degree  of  hir  longitude ;  this  is  to  seyn, 
sterres  fixed  in  thyn  Astrolabie.     The 
mesure  of  this  longitude  of  sterres  is 
taken  in  the  lyne  ediptik  of  hevene, 
under  which  lyne,  whan  that  the  sonne  30 
and  the  mone  ben  lyne-right  or  elles  in 
the  superfice  of  this  lyne,  than  is  the 
edips  of  the  sonne  or  of  the  mone ;  as 
I  shal  declare,  and  eek  the  cause  why. 
But  sothly  the  Ediptik  I^yne   of  thy  35 
zodiak  is  the  outtereste  bordure  of  thy 
zodiak,  ther  the  degrees  ben  marked. 
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Thy  Zodiak  of  thyn  Astrolabie  is  shapen 
as  a  compas  whioh  that  oonteneth  alai^e 

40  brede,  as  after  the  ■  qoantite  of  thyn 
Astrolabie ;  in  ensample  that  the  Eodiak 
in  hevene  is  imagened  to  ben  a  snperfice 
contening  a  latitude  of  twelve  degrees, 
wheras  al  the  remenant  of  cercles  in  the 

45  hevene  ben  imagined  verrey  lynes  with- 
oate  eny  latitnde.  Amiddes  this  celestial 
zodiak  ys  imagined  a  lyne,  which  that  is 
cleped  the  Ecliptik  Lyne,  under  which 
lyne  is  evermo  the  wey  of  the  sonne. 

50  Thus  ben  ther  six  degrees  of  the  2sodiak 
on  that  oon  side  of  the  lyne,  and  six 
degrees  on  that  other.  This  zodiak  is 
devided  in  twelve  principal  devisiouns, 
that  departen  the  twelve  signes.    And, 

S$  for  the  streitnes  of  thin  Astrolabie,  than 
is  eveiy  smal  devisionn  in  a  signe  de- 
partid  by  two  degrees  and  two ;  I  mene 
degrees  contening  sixty  minutes.  And 
this  forseide  hevenissh  zodiak  is  cleped 

60  the  Cerde  of  the  Signes,  or  the  Cercle 
of  the  Bestes ;  for  eodia  in  langage  of 

Greek  sowneth  '  bestes  *  in  Latin  tonge  ; 
and  in  the  zodiak  ben  the  twelve  signes 
that  han  names  of  bestes ;  or  elles,  for 

6$  whan  the  sonne  entreth  in  any  of  the 
signes,  he  taketh  the  propretee  of  swich 
bestes  ;  or  elles,  for  that  the  sterres  that 
ben  there  fixed  ben  disposed  in  signes  of 
bestes,  or  shape  like  bestes;    or  elles, 

70  whan  the  planetes  ben  under  thilke 
signes,  they  causen  us  by  hir  influence 
operaciouns  and  effectes  lyk  to  the  opera- 
oiouns  of  bestes.  And  understonde  also, 
that  whan  an  hot  planete  oometh  in-to 

75  an  hot  signe,  than  encresseth  his  hete ; 

and  yif  a  planete  be  cold,  thanne  amen- 
useth  his  coldnesse,  by-cause  of  the  hote 
signe.  And  by  this  condusioun  maystow 
t€hke  ensample  in  alle  the  signes,  be  they 
moist  or  diye,  or  moeble  or  fix ;  rekening  80 
the  qualitee  of  the  planete  as  I  first 
seide.  And  everich  of  thise  twelve  signes 
hath  respecte  to  a  certein  paroelle  of  the 
body  of  a  man  and  hath  it  in  governance; 
as  Aries  hath  thyn  heved,  and  Taurus  thy  85 
nekke  and  thy  throte,  Gemini  thyn 
armholes  and  thyn  armes,  and  so  forth ; 
as  shal  be  shewed  more  pleyn  in  the  fifte 
partie  of  this  tretis.  This  zodiak,  which 
that  ia  part  of  the  eighte  spere,  over-  90 
kerveth  the  equinoxial ;  and  he  over- 
kerveth  him  again  in  evene  parties ;  and 
that  on  half  declineth  southward,  and 
that  other  northward,  as  pleynly  de- 
olareih  the  tretis  of  the  spere.  And  for  95 
more  declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

22.  Thanne  hastow  a  label,  that  is 
schapen  lyk  a  rewle,  save  that  it  is  streit 
and  hath  no  plates  on  either  ende  with 
holes ;  but,  with  the  smale  point  of  the 
forseide  label,  shaltow  calcule  thyne  5 
equaciouns  in  the  bordure  of  thin  Astro- 

labie, as  by  thyn  almury.  And  for  the 
more  declfuracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

28.  Thyn  Almury  is  cleped  the  Denticle 
of  Caprioome,  or  dies  the  Calculer.  This 
same  Almuxy  sit  fix  in  the  heed  of  Capri- 
come,  and  it  serveth  of  many  a  neoes- 
sarie  condusioun  in  equaciouns  of  thinges,  5 
as  shal  be  shewed;    and  for  the  more 
declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

Here  endeth  the  deacripcion  of  the 
Astrolabie. 

PART  IL 

Hers  BTOiinrKR  thx  Oovclusiohs  of 

THV   ASTBOIiABXII. 

1.  To  f^ndA  the  degree  in  which  the  eonne  is 
day  by  day^  after  hir  cottrs  a-botUe. 

Rekene  and  knowe  which  is  the  day 
of  thy  monthe ;  and  ley  thy  rewle  up 
that  same  day;  and  thanne  wol  the 
yerray  point  of  thy  rewle  sitten  in  the 

bordure,  up-on  the  degree  of  thy  sonne.  5 
Ensample  as  thus  ;  the  yeer  of  onre  lord 
1391,  the  la  day  of  March  at  midday, 
I  wolde  knowe  the  degree  of  the  sonne. 
I  soughte  in  the  bak-half  of  myn  Astro- 

labie, and  fond  the  cercle  of  the  dayes,  10 
the  which  I  knowe  hy  the  names  of  the 
monthes  writen  under  the  same  cerde. 
Tho  Idde  I  my  rewle  over  this  forseide 
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day,  and  fond  the  point  of  my  rewle  in 
15  the  bordore  np-on  the  firste  degree  of 

Aries,  a  litel  with-in  the  degree;  and 
thns  knowe  I  this  condosioan.  Another 

day,  I  wolde  knowe  the  degree  of  my 
Sonne,  and  this  was  at  midday  in  the 

ao  13  day  of  Decembre ;  I  fond  the  day  of 
the  monthe  in  maner  as  I  seide ;  tho 
leide  I  my  rewle  np-on  this  forseide  13 
day,  and  fond  the  point  of  my  rewle  in 
the  bordnre  np-on  the  first  degree  of 

35  Capricome,  a  lite  with-in  the  degree ; 
and  than  hadde  I  of  this  oonolnsioun  the 

inl  experience.  And  for  the  more  declar- 
acionn,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

2.  To  ktwuje  the  aUUtids  of  the  aonnef  or 
ofothre  ceUtUal  hocUei, 

Put  the  ring  of  thyn  Astrolabie  np-on 
thy  right  thoumbe,  and  tome  thy  lift 
syde  agayn  the  light  of  the  Sonne.  And 
remeve  thy  rewle  np  and  donn,  til  that 

5  the  stremes  of  the  sonne  shyne  thorgh 
bothe  holes  of  thy  rewle.  Loke  thanne 
how  many  degrees  thy  rewle  is  areised 
fro  the  litel  crois  np-on  thyn  est  line,  and 
tak  ther  the  altitude  of  thy  sonne.     And 

10  in  this  same  wyse  maistow  knowe  by 
nighte  the  altitude  of  the  mone,  or  of 
brightesterres.  This  chapitre  is  so  general 
ever  in  oon,  that  ther  nedith  no  more 
declaracion  ;  but  forget  it  nat.     And  for 

15  the  more  declaradoun,  lo  here  the  figure. 

8.  To  knowe  every  tyme  of  the  day  l^y  light 
of  the  MMifM,  and  every  tyme  of  the  night 
by  tlie  eterrea  fixe^  at^  eke  to  knowe  by 
night  or  hy  day  the  degree  of  any  eigne 
that  aeeendeth  on  the  Eet  Orieonte^  which 
that  ia  cUped  communly  the  Aeeendent, 
oreUea  Oruecupunu 

Tak  the  altitude  of  the  sonne  whan 
thee  list,  as  I  have  said ;  and  set  the 
degree  of  the  sonne,  in  cas  that  it  be 
by-fom  the  middel  of  the  day,  among 

5  thyn  almikanteras  on  the  est  side  of  thyn 
Astrolabie ;  and  yif  it  be  after  the  middel 
of  the  day,  set  the  degree  of  thy  sonne 
np-on  the  west  side ;  tak  this  manere  of 
setting  for   a  general   rewle,  ones   for 

10  evere.     And  whaa  thou  hast  set    the 

degree  of  thy  sonne  up  as  many  almi- 
kanteras of  heyghte  as  was  the  altitude 

of  the  Sonne  taken  by  thy  rewle,  ley  over 

thy  label,  up-on  the  degree  of  the  sonne  ; 
and  thanne  wol  the  point  of  thy  label  15 
Bitten  in  the  bordure,  up-on  the  verrey 
tyd  of  the  day.    Ensample  as  thus  :  the 
yeer  of  oure   lord   1391,  the   12  day  of 
March,  I  wold  knowe  the  tyd  of  the  day. 
I  took  the  altitude  of  my  sonne,   and  20 
fond  that  it  was  35  degrees  and  30  of 
minutes  of  heyghte  in  the  bordure  on  the 
bak-oyde.    Tho  tumede  I  myn  Astrola- 

bie, and  by-cause  that  it  was  by-fom 
midday,  I  tumede  my  net,  and  sette  the  25 
degree  of  the  sonne,  that  is  to  seyn,  the 
I  degree  of  Aries,  on  the  right  9yde  of 
myn  Astrolabie,  up-on  that  35  degrees 
and  30  of  minutes  of  heyghte  among  myn 
almikanteras ;  tho  leide  I  my  label  up-on  30 
the  degree  of  my  sonne,  and  fond  the 

poynte  of  my  label  in  the  bordure,  up-on 
a  capital  lettre  that  is  cleped  an  X  ;  tho 
rekened  I  aUe  the  capitalles  lettres  fro 
the  lyne  of  midnight  nn-to  this  forseide  35 
lettre  X,  and  fond  that  it  was  9  of  the 
dokke  of  the  day.    Tho  loked  I  down 
up-on  the  est  orisonte,  and  fond  there 
the  30  degree    of   Geminis    assending; 
which  that  I  tok  for  myn    assendent.  40 
And  in  this  wyse  hadde  I  the  experience 
for  ever-mo  in  which  maner  I  sholde 
knowe  the  tyd  of  the  day,  and  eek  myn 
assendent.    Tho  wolde  I  wite  the  same 
night  folwing  the  hour  of  the  night,  and  45 
wroughte  in  this  wyse.    Among  an  heep 
of  sterns  fixe,  it  lyked  me  for  to  take  the 
altitude  of  the  feire  white  sterre  that  is 

cleped  Alhabor ;  and  fond  hir  sitting  on 
the  west  side  of  the  lyne  pf  midday,  50 

f  18  degres  of  heighte  taken  by  my  rewle 
on  the  bak-syde.    Tho  sette  I  the  centre 
of  this  Alhabor  up-on  fiS  degrees  among 
myn  almikanteras,  up-on  the  west  syde  ; 
by-cause  that  she  was  founden  on  the  55 
west  sjrde.     Tho  leide  I  my  label  over 

the  degree  of  tlie  sonne  that  was  de- 
scended under  the  weste  orisonte,  and 

rikened  alle  the  lettres  capitals  fro  the 
lyne  of  midday  un-to  the  point  of  my  60 
label  in  the  bordure:  and  fond  that  it 
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was  pasced  f  8  of  the  clokke  the  space  of 
fa  degrees.  Tho  loked  I  donn  up-on  myn 
est  orisonte,  and  fond  ther  f  33  degrees  of 

65  Lihra  assending,  whom  I  tok  for  royn 
assendent ;  and  thns  lemed  I  to  knowe 
ones  for  ever  in  which  manere  I  shnld 
come  to  the  hoore  of  the  night  and  to 
myn  assendent ;   as  verreyly  as  may  he 

70  taken  hy  so  smal  an  instrument.  Bnt 
natheles,  in  general,  wolde  I  wame  thee 
for  evere,  ne  mak  thee  ne^ere  hold  to 
have  take  a  just  ascendent  hy  thyn 
Astrolahie,  or  dies  to  have  set  jnstly 

75  a  clokke,  whan  any  celestial  hody  hy 
which  that  thow  wenest  goveme  thilke 
thinges  hen  ney  the  south  lyne ;  for  tmst 
wel,  whan  that  the  sonne  is  ney  the 
meridional  lyne,  the  degree  of  the  sonne 

80  renneth  so  longe  consentrik  np-on  the 
almikanteras,  that  sothly  thon  shalt  erre 
fro  the  just  assendent.  The  same  con- 
dnsionn  sey  I  hy  the  centre  of  any  sterre 
fix  hy  night ;  and  more-over,  hy  expexi- 

85  ence,  I  wot  wel  that  in  onre  orisonte, 
from  II  of  the  clokke  nn-to  oon  of  the 
clokke,  in  taking  of  a  just  assendent  in 
a  portatif  Astrolahie,  hit  is  to  hard  to 
knowe.    I  mene,  from  11  of  the  clokke 

po  hifbm  the  houre  of  noon  til  oon  of  the 
clokke  next  folwing.  And  for  the  more 
dedaracion,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

4.   Special  dedaracion  of  ih/t  anendmlL 

The  assendent  sothly,  as  wel  in  alle 
nativitez  as  in  questiouns  and  elecciouns 
of  tymes,  is  a  thing  which  that  thise 
astrologiens  gretly  ohserven ;  wher-fore 

5  me  semeth  convenient,  sin  that  I  speke 
of  the  assendent,  to  make  of  it  special 
dedaracioun.  The  assendent  sothly,  to 
take  it  at  the  largeste,  is  thiike  degree 
that  assendeth  at  any  of  thise  forseide 

10  tymes  upon  the  est  orisonte ;  and  there- 
for, yif  that  any  planet  assende  at  that 

same  tyme  in  thiike  for-seide  fdegree  of 
his  longitude,  men  seyn  that  thiike 
planete  is  ttt  IwroKopo.    But  sothly,  the 

15  hons  of  the  assendent,  that  is  to  seyn, 
the  firste  hous  or  the  est  angle,  is  a  thing 
more  hrood  and  large.  For  after  the 

statuta  of  astrologiens,  'Vfhat  celestial  hody 

that  is  5  degres  ahove  thilk  d^^e  that 
assendeth,  or  with-in  that  noumhre,  that  20 
is  to  seyn,  nere  the  degree  that  assendeth, 
yit  rikne  they  thiike  planet  in  the  as- 

sendent.  And  what  planete  that  is  tmder 
thiike  degree  that  assendith  the  space 
of  f^s  degrees,  yit  seyn  they  that  thiike  35 
planete  is  lyk  to  him  that  is  in  the  hous 
of  the  assendent;  but  sothly,  yif  he  passe 
the  hondes  of  thise  forseide  spaces,  above 
or  bynethe,  they  seyn  that  the  planete  is 
failling  fro  the  assendent.    Tit  sein  thise  30 
astrologiens,  that  the  assendent,  and  eke 
the  lord  of  the  assendent,  may  be  shapen 
for  to  be  fortunat  or  infortunat,  as  thus  : 
a  fortunat  assendent  depen  they  whan 
that  no  wikkid  planete,  as  Satume  or  35 
Mars,  or  dies  the  Tail  of  the  Dragoun, 
is  in  the  hous  of  the  assendent,  ne  that 
no  wikked  planete  have  non  aspecte  of 
enemite  up-on  the  assendent ;  but  they 
wol   caste   that   they  have   a   fortunat  40 
planete  in  hir  assendent  and  yit  in  his 
felidtee,  and  than  sey  they  that  it  is  wd. 
Forther-over,  they  sejm  that  the  infer- 
tuning  of  an  assendent  is  the  contrarie 
of  thise  forseide  thinges     The  lord  of  45 

the  assendent,  sey  they,  that  he  is  for- 
tunat, whan  he  is  in  good  place  fro  the 

assendent  as  in  angle  •  or  in  a  succedent, 
where>as  he  is  in  his  dignitee  and  con- 
forted  with  frendly  aspectes  of  planetes  *ft 
and  wel  resceived,  and  eek  that  he  may 
seen  the  assendent,  and  that  he  be  nat 
retrograd  ne  combust,  ne  joigned  with 
no  shrewe  in  the  same  signe ;  ne  that  he 
be  nat  in  his  descencioun.  ne  joigned  with  55 
no  planete  in  his  discencioun,  ne  have 
up-on  him  non  aspecte  infortunat ;  and 
than  sey  they  that  he  Is  weL    Nathdes, 
thise  ben  obeervauncez  of  judicial  matiere 
and  rytes  of  payens,  in  which  my  spirit  60 
ne  hath  no  feith,  ne  no  knowing  of  hir 
Jkorosoopum;    for   they  seyn  that  every 
signe  is  departed  in  3  evene  parties  by 
10  degrees,  and  thiike  porcioun  they  depe 
a  Face.    And  al-thogh  that   a  planete  65 
have  a  latitude  fro  the  ediptik,  yit  sey 
some  folk,  so  that  the  planete  arsrse  in 
that  same  signe  with  any  degree  of  the 
forsdde  face  in  which  his  longitude  is 
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70  rekned,  that  yit  ia  the  planete  in  horo- 
acopOi  be  it  in  nativite  or  in  eleocioon,  &c. 
And  for  the  more  deolaraeionn,  lo  here 
the  figure. 

5.  To  knowe  the  verrey  equacioun  of  the 
degree  of  the  eonne^  yif  ao  he  that  iifaUe 
hy-twixe  thyn  Almtkanterae, 
For  as  moche  as  the  almikanteras  in 

thyn  Astrolabie  been  componned  by  two 
and  two,  where-as  some  almikanteras  in 
Bondry  Astrolabies   ben  componned  by 

5  oon  and  oon,  or  elles  by  two  and  two, 
it  is  necessarie  to  thy  leming  to  teohe 
thee  first  to  knowe  and  worke  with  thyn 
owne  instrument.  Wher-for,  whan  that 
the  degree  of  thy  sonne  falleth  by-twixe 

10  two  almikanteras,  or  elles  yif  thyn  almi- 
kanteras ben  graven  with  over  grot 

a  point  of  a  compas,  (for  bothe  thise 
thinges  may  causen  erronr  as  wel  in 
knowing  of  the  tyd  of  the  day  as  of  the 

15  verrey  assendent),  thou  most  werken 
in  this  wyse.  Set  the  degree  of  thy 
Sonne  up-on  the  heyer  idmikanteras 
of  bothe,  and  waite  wel  wher  as  thin 
almury  toucheth  the  bordure,  and  set 

90  ther  a  prikke  of  inke.  Set  doun 

agayn  the  degree  of  thy  sonne  up-on 
the  nethere  almikanteras  of  bothe,  and 
set  ther  another  prikke.  Bemewe  thanne 
thyn  almury  in  the  bordure  evene  amid- 

aj  des  bothe  prikkes,  and  this  wol  lede 
justly  the  degree  of  thy  Sonne  to  sitte 
by-twixe  bothe  almikanteras  in  his  right 
place.  Ley  thanne  thy  label  over  the 
degree  of  thy  sonne;    and  find  in  the 

33  bordure  the  verrey  tyde  of  the  day  or  of 
the  night.  And  as  verreyly  shaltow 
flnde  up-on  th3ni  est  orisonte  thyn  assen- 

dent And  for  more  deolaxacioun,  lo 
here  thy  figure. 

6.  To  knotoe  the  spring  of  the  dawing  and 
t?ie  ende  of  the  evening,  the  which  ben 
called  the  two  crepuaculie: 

Set  the  nadir  of  thy  sonne  up-on  18 
degrees  of  heighte  among  thyn  almikan- 

teras on  the  west  syde,  and  ley  thy  label 
on  the  degree  of  thy  sonne,  and  thanne 

5  shal  the  poynt  of  thy  label  sohewe  the 
spring  of  day.    Also  set  the  nadir  of  thy 

sonne  up-on  18  degrees  of  heighte  a-mong 
thyn  almikanteras  on  the  est  side,  and 

ley  over  thy  label  up-on  the  degree  of  the 
Sonne,  and  with  the  point  of  thy  label  10 
find  in  the  bordure  the  ende  of  the 

evening,  that  is,  verrey  night.  The  nadir 
of  the  sonne  is  thilke  degree  that  is 
opposit  to  the  degree  of  the  sonne,  in  the 
seventhe  signe,  as  thus:  every  degree  15 
of  Aries  by  ordre  is  nadir  to  every  degree 

of  Libra  by  ordre ;  and  Taurus  to  Scor- 
pion; (Gemini  to  Sagittare;  CSancer  to 

Gapricome ;  Leo  to  Aquarie ;  Virgo  to 
Pisces ;  and  yif  any  degree  in  thy  xodiak  20 
be  dirk,  his  nadir  shal  declare  him.  And 
for  the  more  declaraoioun,  lo  here  thy 

figure. 
7.  To  knowe  the  arch  of  the  day,  that  some 
folk  eaUen  the  day  arU/lcial,  from  the 
sonne  arysing  tU  hit  go  to  reste. 

Set  the  degree  of  thy  sonne  up-on  thyn 
est  orisonte,  and  ley  thy  label  on  the 
degree  of  the  sonne,  and  at  the  poynt 
of  thy  label  in  the  bordure  set  a  prikke. 
Turn  thanne   thy  riet   aboute   til   the  5 

degree  of  the  sonne  sit  up-on  the  west 
orisonte,  and  ley  thy  label   up-on    the 
same  degree  of  the  sonne,  and  at  the 

point  of  thy  label  set  a-nother  prikke. 
Bekne  thanne  the  quantitee  of  tyme  in  10 
the  bordure  by-twixe  bothe  prikkes,  and 
tak  ther  thyn  ark  of  the  day.     The  reme- 
nant  of  the  bordure  under  the  orisonte  is 

the  ark  of  the  night.     Thus   maistow 
rekne  bothe  arches,  or   every  porcion,  15 
of  whether  that  thee  lyketh.    And  by 
this  manere  of  wyrking  maistow  see  how 

longe  that  any  sterre  fix  dwelleth  a-bove 
the  erthe,  fro  tyme  that  he  ryseth  til  he 

go  to  reste.    But  the  day  natural,  that  20 
is  to  seyn  h  honres,  is  the  revolncioun  of 
the  equinoxial  with  as  moche  partie  of 
the  Bodiak  as  the  sonne  of  his  propre 
moevinge  passeth   in  the  mene  whyle. 
And  for  the  more  declaraoioun,  lo  have  2$ 

thy  figure. 
8.  To  turn  the  hovres  wn-equales  in  h<mrts 

equales, 
Knowe  the  nombre  of  the  degrees  in 

the  homes  in-equales,  and  departe  hem 
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by  15,  and  tak  ther  thyn  honxes  equales. 
And  for  the  more  decdaracionn,  lo  here 

5  thyfl^^oze. 

9,  To  Jmowe  the  quantUee  of  the  day  vul- 
gartf  tluit  is  to  Myen^  from  spring  of  tht 
day  un-to  verrey  night 
Know  the  qnantitee  of  thy  crepnBouliSf 

as  I  have  taught  in  the  chapitre  bi-fom, 
and  adde  hem  to  the  aroh  of  thy  day 
artificial ;  and  tak  ther  the  space  of  alle 

5  the  hole  day  -vnlgari  imoto  yezrey  nights 
The  same   manere   maystow  worke,  to 
knowe  the  qnantitee  of  the  ynlgar  night. 
And  for  the  more  deolaxaoiottn,  lo  here 
the  figure. 

10.  To  knowe  the  quanUte  of  houres 
inequalee  by  day, 

XJnderstond  wel,  that  thise  houres  in- 
eqnales  ben  doped  houres  of  planetes, 
and  xmderstond  wel  that  som-tyme  ben 
they  lengere  by  day  than  by  night,  and 

5  som-tyme  the  oontrarie.  But  nnderstond 
wel,  tiiat  evermo,  generaly,  the  honr  in- 
eqnal  of  the  day  with  the  hoore  in-equal 
of  the  night  contenen  30  degrees  of  the 
bordnre,    whiche    bordnre    is    ever-mo 

10  answering  to  the  degrees  of  the  eqni- 
noxial ;  wher-for  departe  the  arch  of  the 
day  artificial  in  13,  and  tak  ther  the 
qnantitee  of  the  honre  in-eqnal  by  day. 
And  yif  thow  abate  the  qnantitee  of  the 

15  honre  in-eqnal  by  daye  ont  of  30,  than 
shal  the  remenant  that  leveth  performe 
the  honre  ineqnal  by  night.  And  for 
the  more  declaracionn,  lo  here  the  figure. 

11.  To  kwwe  the  quantite  of  houres  eqwUea, 
The  qnantitee  of  honres  eqnales,  that 

is  to  seyn,  the  honres  of  the  clokke,  ben 
departed  by  15  degrees  al-redy  in  the 
bordnre  of  thjni  Astrolabie,  as  wel  hy 

5  night   as   by   day,  generaly  for   evere. 
What  nedeth  more  dedaraoionn  ?  Wher- 
for,  whan  thee  list  to  know  how  manye 
honres  of  the  clokke  ben  passed,  or  any 
part  of  any  of  thise  honres  that  ben 

10  passed,  or  elles   how  many  honres   or 
partie  of  honres  ben  to  come,  fro  swich 
a  tyme  to  swich  a  tyme,  by  day  or  by 
nighte,  knowe  the  degree  of  thy  sonne, 

and  ley  thy  label  on  it ;  tnme  thy  riet 
abonte  joyntly  with  thy  label,  and  with  15 
the  point  of  it  rekne  in  the  bordnre  fro 
the  sonne  aryse  nn-to  the  same  place 
ther  thon  desirest,  by  day  as  by  nighte. 
This  oondnsionn  wol  I  declare  in  the 
laste  chapitre  of  the  4  partie  of  this  tretis  20 
so  openly,  that  ther  shal  lakke  no  worde 
that  nedeth  to  the  dedaraoionn.  And 
for  the  more  deolaracionn,  lo  here  the 

figure. 

12.  Special  declaracUmn  of  the  houres 

of  planetes. 
Understond  wd,  that  evere-mo,  fro  the 

arysing  of  the  sonne  til  it  go  to  reste,  the 
nadir  of  the  sonne  shal  shewe  the  honre 
of  the  planete,  and  firo  that  tyme  forward 
al  the  night  til  the  sonne  aryse ;  than  5 
shal  the  verrey  degree  of  the  sonne  shewe 
the  honre  of  the  planete.    Ensample  as 
thns.    The  13  day  of  March  fil  np-on  a 
Saterday  per  aventnre,  and,  at  the  aris- 

ing of  the  sonne,  I  fond  the  seoonnde  10 
degree  of  Aries  sitting  np-on  msm  est 
orisonte,  al-be-it  that  it  was  but  lite ; 
than  fond  I  the  2  degree  of  Libra,  nadir 
of  mj  Sonne,  dessending  on  my  west 
orisonte,  np-on  which  west  orisonte  every  15 
day  generally,  at  the  sonne  ariste,  entreth 
the  honre  of  any  planete,  after  which 
planete  the  day  bereth  his  name ;  and 
endeth  in  the  nexte  stryk  of  the  plate 
nnder  the  fozsdde  west  orisonte ;   and  20 
evere,  as  the  sonne  climbeth  nppere  and 
nppere,  so  goth  his  nadir  donnere  and 
donnere,  teching  by  swich  strykes  the 
honres  of  planetes  by  ordre  as  they  sitten 
in  the  hevene.    The  first  honre  ineqnal  35 
of  every  Satterday  is  to  Satnme ;   and 
the  seconnde,  to  Jnpiter ;  the  3,  to  Mars ; 
the  4,  to  the  Sonne ;  the  5,  to  Yenns ;  the 
6,  to  if  ercnrins ;  the  7,  to  the  Mone  ;  and 
thanne  agayn,  the  8  is  to  Satnme ;  the  9,  30 
to  Jnpiter;  the  10,  to  Mars;  the  11,  to 
the  Sonne;  the  13,  to  Yenns;  and  now 
is  my  sonne  gon  to  reste  as  for  that 
Setterday.    Thanne  sheweth  the  verrey 
degree  of  the  sonne  the  honre  of  Mercnrie  35 
entring  nnder  my  west  orisonte  at  eve ; 
and  next  him  snccedeth  the  Mone;  and  so 
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forth  by  ordre,  planete  after  planete,  in 
houre  after  houre,  al  the  night  longe  til  the 

40  Sonne  aryse.  Now  ryseth  the  sonne  that 
Sonday  by  the  morwe ;  and  the  nadir  of 
the  Sonne,  up-on  the  west  orizonte, 
sheweth  me  the  entring  of  the  honre  of 
the  forseide  sonne.    And  in  this  manor 

45  succedeth  planete  under  planete,  fro 
Satnme  nn-to  the  Mono,  and  fro  the 
Mone  up  a-gayn  to  Satnme,  honre  after 
houre  generaly.  And  thus  knowe  I  this 
conclusioun.     And  for  the  more  declara- 

50  cioun,  lo  here  the  figure. 

13.  To  krunve  the  altituds  of  the  aotme  in 
middes  of  the  day^  thai  is  cleped  tha 
altitude  meridian. 

Set  the  degree  of  the  sonne  up-on  the 
lyne  meridional,  and  rikene  how  many 

degrees  of  ahnikanteras  ben  by-twixe 
thyn  est  orisonte  and  the  degree  of  the 

5  sonne.  And  tak  ther  thyn  altitude 
meridian ;  this  is  to  seyne,  the  heyest  of 
the  sonne  as  for  that  day.  So  maystow 
knowe  in  the  same  lyne,  the  h^yest 
cours  that  any  sterre  fix  climbeth  by 

10  night ;  this  is  to  seyn,  that  whan  any 
sterre  fix  is  passed  the  lyne  meridional, 
than  by-ginneth  it  to  descende,  and  so 
doth  the  sonne.  And  for  the  more 

deolaraoioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

14.  To  knowe  the  degree  of  the  eonne  hy 
thy  ri€t,  ft>r  a  maner  curiositee^  <tc 

Sek  bysily  with  thy  rewle  the  heyest 
of  the  Sonne  in  midde  of  the  day ;  tume 
thanne  thyn  Astrolabie,  and  with  a 
prikke  of  ink  marke  the  nombre  of  that 

5  same  altitude  in  the  lyne  meridional. 
Tume  thanne  thy  riet  aboute  til  thou 
fynde  a  degree  of  thy  zodiak  acording 
with  the  prikke,  this  is  to  seyn,  sittinge 
on  the  prikke ;  and  in  sooth,  thou  shalt 

xo  finde  but  two  degrees  in  al  the  zodiak 
of  that  condicionn ;  and  yit  thilke  two 
degrees  ben  in  diverse  signes;  than 
maistow  lightly  by  the  sesoun  of  the  yere 
knowe  the  signe  in  whiche  that  is  the 

15  Sonne.  And  for  the  more  declaracioun, 
lo  here  thy  figure. 

15.  To  know  which  day  it  lyk  to  which  day 

ae  of  lengthe^  d-c, Loke  whiche  degrees  ben  y-Iyke  fer  fro 
the  hevedes  of  Cancer  and  Caprioom ; 
and  lok,  whan  the  sonne  is  in  any  of 

thilke  degrees,  than  ben  the  dayes  y-lyke 
of  lengthe.    This  is  to  seyn,  that  as  long  5 
is  that  day  in  that  monthe,  as  was  swioh 
a  day  in  swich  a  month ;  ther  varieth 
but  lite.    Also,  yif  thou  take  two  dayes 

naturaly  in  the  yeer  y-lyke  fer  fro  eyther 
pointe  of  the  equinoxial  in  the  opposit  10 
parties,  than  as  long  is  the  day  artificial 
of  that  on  day  as  is  the  night  of  that 
othere,  and  the  contrarie.    And  for  the 
more  declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

16.  This  chapitre  is  a  maner  decUxradoun 
to  conclusiouns  ihatfohcen, 

Understond  wel   that    thy  zodiak    is 
departid  in  two  halfe  oerdes,  as  fro  the 
heved  of  Gaprioome  un-to  the  heved  of 
Cancer ;  and  agaynward  fro  the  heved  of 
Cancer  un-to  the  heved  of  Capricome.  5 
The  heved  of  Capricome  is  the  lowest 

point,  wher-as  the  sonne  goth  in  winter ; 
and  the  heved  of  Cancer  is  the  heyest 
point,  in  whiche  the  sonne  goth  in  somer. 
And  ther-for  understond  wel,  that  any  10 
two  degrees  that  ben  y-lyke  fer  fto  any 
of  thise  two  hevedes,   tmste  wel  that 
thilke  two  degrees  ben  of  y-lyke  deoli- 
nacioun,  be  it  southward  or  northward ; 
and  the   dayes  of  hem  ben  y-lyke  of  15 
lengthe,  and  the  nightes  also;  and  the 
shadwes  y-lyke,  and  the  altitudes  y-lyke 
at  midday   for   evere.    And   for   more 
declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

17.  7b  knowe  the  verrey  degree  of  any 
maner  sterre  etraunge  or  unstraunge  <n/ter 
his  longitude^  though  he  be  ind^erminal 
in  thyn  Astrolabie  ;  sothly  to  the  trowthe^ 
thus  lie  shal  be  knowe. 
Tak  the  altitude  of  this  sterre  whan  he 

is  on  the  est  side  of  the  lyne  meridional, 
as  ney  as  thou  mayst  gesse;  and  tak 
an  assendent  a-non  right  by  som  maner 
sterre  fix  which  that  thou  knowest ;  and  5 
for-get  nat  the  altitude  of  the  firste  sterre, 
ne  thyn  assendent.  And  whan  that  this 
is  don,  espye  diligently  whan  this  sama 
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firsie  Btorre  passeih  any-thing  the  soutli 
xo  westward,  and  hath  hixn  a-non  right  in 

the  same  noiunbre  of  altitude  on  the 
west  side  of  this  lyne  meridional  as  he 
was  caught  on  the  est  side ;  and  tak 
a  newe  assendent  a-non  right  by  som 

15  maner  sterre  fixe  which  that  thou  know- 
est;  and  for-get  nat  this  secounde  as- 

sendent And  whan  that  this  is  don, 
rikne  thanne  how  manye  degrees  ben 

by-twixe   the   firste  assendent  and  the 
ao  seconde  assendent,  and  rikne  wel  the 

middel  degree  by-twene  bothe  assendentes, 
and  set  thiike  middel  degree  up-on  thin 
est  orisonte;  and  waite  thanne  what 
degree  that    sit  up-on   the   lyne  meri- 

2$  dional,  and  tak  ther  the  verrey  degree 
of  the  ecliptik  in  which  the  sterre  stond- 
eth  for  the  tyme.  For  in  the  ecliptik 
is  the  longitude  of  a  celestial  body 
rekened,  evene  fro  the  heved  of  Aries 

30  un-to  the  ende  of  Pisces.  And  his  latitude 
is  rikned  after  the  quantitee  of  his  decli- 
naoion,  north  or  south  to-warde  the 
poles  of  this  world ;  as  thus.  Yif  it  be 
of  the  Sonne  or  of  any  fix  sterre,  rekene 

35  his  latitude  or  his  declinaoioun  fro  the 
equinoxial  cercle ;  and  yif  it  be  of  a 
planete,  rekne  than  the  quantitee  of  his 
latitude  fro  the  ecliptik  lyn^.  Al-be-it 
so  that  fro  the  equinoxial  may  the  decli- 

40  nacion  or  the  latitude  of  any  body  celes- 
tial be  rikned,  after  the  site  north  or 

south,  and  after  the  quantitee  of  his  de- 
dinacion.  And  right  so  may  the  latitude 
or  the  declinacion  of  any  body  celestial, 

45  save  only  of  the  Sonne,  after  his  site 
north  or  south,  and  after  the  quantitee 
of  his  declinaoioun,  be  rekned  fro  the 
ecliptik  lyne ;  fro  which  lyne  alle  planetes 
soni  tyme  declynen  north  or  south,  save 

50  only  the  for-seide  Sonne.  And  for  the 
more  declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

18.  To  knowe  the  degrees  of  the  longitudes 

of  fixe  sterres  €^fter  that  they  ben  deter- 
minat  in  thin  Astrvldbiet  yif  so  be  that 
they  ben  treiUy  set 

Set  the  centre  of  the  sterre  upK>n  the 
lyne  meridional,  and  tak  keep  of  thy 
xodiak,  and  loke  what  degree  of  any  signe 

that  sit  on  the  same  lyne  meridional  at 
that  same  tyme,  and  tak  the  degree  in  5 
which  the  sterre  standeth ;  and  with 
that  same  degree  comth  that  same  sterre 
un-to  that  same  lyne  fro  the  orisonte. 
And  for  more  declaracioun,  lo  here  thy 
figure.  10 

19.  To  knowetoithtphich  degree  cf  the  eodiak 
any  sterre  fixe  in  thyn  Astroldbie  aryseth 
up-on  the  est  orisonte^  aUthogh  his  dtoeU' 
ing  be  in  or^wther  eigne. 

Set  the  centre  of  the  sterre  up-on  the 
est  orisonte,  and  loke  what  degree  of  any 
signe  that  sit  up-on  the  same  orisonte  at 
that  same  tyme.  And  understond  wel, 
that  with  that  same  degree  aiyseth  that  5 
same  sterre;  and  thismerveyllous  arysing 
with  a  strange  degree  in  another  signe 
is  by-cause  that  the  latitude  of  the  sterre 
fix  is  either  north  or  south  fro  the  equi- 

noxial. But  sothJy,  the  latitudes  of  10 
planetes  ben  comunly  rekned  fro  the 
ecliptik,  bi-oause  that  non  of  hem  de- 
clineth  but  fewe  d^rees  out  fro  the  brede 
of  the  zodiak.  And  tak  good  keep  of 
this  ohapitre  of  arysing  of  the  celestial  15 
bodies ;  for  tmste  wel,  that  neyther  mone 
ne  sterre  as  in  oure  embelif  orisonte 

aryseth  with  that  same  degree  of  his 
longitude,  save  in  00  cas;  and  that  is, 
whan  they  have  no  latitude  fro  the  20 
ecliptik  lyne.  But  natheles,  som  tyme 
is  eyeriche  of  thise  planetes  under  the 
same  Ijnie.  And  for  more  declaracioun, 
lo  here  thy  figure. 

20.  Tolcnowethedeclinaciounof  any  degree 
in  the  sodiak  fro  the  equin&xial  cercle^  d:c 

Set  the  degree  of  any  signe  up-on  the 
lyne  meridional,  and  rikne  his  altitude 
in  almikanteras  fro  the  est  orisonte  up 
to  the  same  degree  set  in  the  forseide 
lyne,  and  set  ther  a  prikke.  Tume  up  5 
thanne  thy  riet,  and  set  the  heved  of 
Aries  or  Libra  in  the  same  meridional 

lyne,  and  set  ther  a-nother  prikke.  And 
whan  that  this  is  don,  considere  the 
altitudes  of  hem  bothe ;  for  sothly  the  10 
difference  of  thiike  altitudes  is  the  decli- 

nacion of  thiike  degree  fro  the  equinoxial. 

And  yif  so  be  that  thiike  degree  be  north- 
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"ward  fro  the  eqninoxial,    than    is    his 
15  declinaoion  north ;  yif  it  be  southward, 

than  is  it   south.     And   for   the   more 
dedaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 
21.  To  knotoe  for  tohat  UUUude  in  any 

regioun  t?te  dlmikanteraa  of  any  iaJblA 
&en  compouned, 

Bikne  how  manye  degrees  of  ahnikan- 
teras,  in  the  meridional  lyne,  be  fro  the 
cercle  equinoxial  un-to  the  senith ;  or 
elles  fro  the  pool  artik  un-to  the  north 

5  orisonte ;  and  for  so  gret  a  latitude  or  for 
so  smal  a  latitude  is  the  table  compouned. 
And  for  more  dedaradon,  lo  here  thy 
figure. 
22.  To  knoioe  in  special  the  latitudd  of 

own  countrayf  I  mene  after  the  latitude 
ofOwmfotrd^  and  the  heighte  cfourepol, 
Understond  wel,  that  as  fer  is  the  heyed 

of  Aries  or  Libra  in  the  equinoxial  from 
oure  orisonte  as  is  the  senith  from  the  pole 
artik ;  and  as  hey  is  the  pol  artik  fro  the 

5  orisonte,  as  the  equinoxial  is  fer  fro  the 
senith.  I  prove  it  thus  by  the  latitude 
of  Oxenford.  Understond  wel,  that  the 
heyghte  of  oure  pool  artik  fro  oure  north 
orisonte  is  51  degrees  and  50  minutes ; 

10  than  is  the  senith  from  oure  pool  artik 
38  degrees  and  10  minutes ;  than  is  the 
equinoxial  from  oure  senith  51  degrees 
and  50  minutes;  than  is  oure  south 
orisonte  firom  oure  equinoxial  58  degrees 

15  and  10  minutes.  Understond  wel  this 
rekning.  Also  fop>get  nat  that  the  senith 
is  90  degrees  of  heyghte  fro  the  orisonte, 
and  oure  equinoxial  is  90  degrees  from 
oure  pool  artik.    Also  this  shorte  rewle 

ao  is  soth,  that  the  latitude  of  any  place  in 
a  regioun  is  the  distance  fro  tJie  senith 
unto  the  equinoxial.  And  for  more 
dedaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

28.  To  prove  evidently  the  latitude  of  any 
place  in  a  regioun^  by  the  preve  of  the 
heyghte  of  the  pol  artik  in  that  eame 

place. 
In  some  winters  night,  whan  the  fir- 

mament  isclere  and  thikke-«terred,  waite 
a  tyme  til  that  any  sterre  fix  sit  lyne-right 
perpendiouler   over  the  pol  artik,  and 

5  depe  that  sterre  A.    And  wayte  a-nother 

sterre  that  sit  lyne-right  under  A,  and 
under  the  i>ol,  and  depe  that  sterre  F. 
And  imderstond  wel,  that  F  is  nat  con- 

sidered but  only  to  declare  that  A  sit 
evene  overe  the  pool.  Tak  thanne  a-non  10 
right  the  altitude  of  A  from  the  orisonte, 
and  forget  it  nat  Lat  A  and  F  go  farwel 
til  agayns  the  dawening  a  gret  whyle ; 
and  come  thanne  agayn,  and  abyd  til 
that  A  is  evene  under  the  pol  and  under  15 
F ;  for  sothly,  than  wol  F  sitte  over  the 
pool,  and  A  wol  sitte  under  the  pool. 
Tak  than  efb-sones  the  altitude  of  A  from 
the  orisonte,  and  note  as  wel  his  seoounde 
altitude  as  his  firste  altitude  ;  and  whan  ao 
that  this  is  don,  rikne  how  manye  degrees 
that  the  firste  altitude  of  A  excedeth 
his  seconde  altitude,  and  tak  half  thilko 
pordoun  that  is  exceded,  and  adde  it  to 
his  seconde  altitude ;  and  tak  ther  the  25 
devadoun  of  thy  pool,  and  eke  the 
latitude  of  thy  regioun.  For  thise  two 
ben  of  a  nombre;  this  is  to  seyn,  as 
many  degrees  as  thy  pool  is  devat,  so 
michel  is  the  latitude  of  the  regioun.  30 
Ensample  as  thus :  par  aventure,  the 
altitude  of  A  in  the  evening  is  56  degrees 
of  heyghte.  Than  wol  his  seconde  altitude 
or  the  dawing  be  48 ;  that  is  8  lasse  than 

$6^  that  was*  his  finte  altitude  at  oven.  35 
Take  thanne  the  half  of  8,  and  adde  it  to 
48,  that  was  his  seconde  altitude,  and 
than  hastow  52.  Kow  hastow  the  heyghte 
of  thy  pol,  and  the  latitude  of  the  regioun. 
But  understond  wd,  that  to  prove  this  40 
condusioun  and  many  a-nother  fair  con- 
dusioun,  thou  most  have  a  plomet  hang- 

ing on  a  lyne  heyer  than  thin  heved 
on  a  perche ;  and  thilke  lyne  mot 
hange  evene  perpendiouler  by-twixe  the  45 
pool  and  thyn  eye  ;  and  thanne  shaltow 
seen  yif  A  sitte  evene  over  the  pool  and 
over  F  at  evene ;  and  also  yif  F  sitte 
evene  over  the  pool  and  over  A  or  day. 
And  fur  more  dedaraoion,  lo  here  thy  50 

figure. 
24.  Another  condueioun  to  prove  the  heyghte 

of  the  pool  atiikf^  the  orisonte, 

Tak  any  sterre  fixe  that  nevere  dis- 
.  sendeth  under  the  orisonte   in   thilke 
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regioxm,  and  oonsidere  Ida  heyest  oltitade 
and  Ilia  lowest  altitude  fro  the  orisonte ; 

5  and  make  a  nombre  of  bothe  thise  alti- 
tudes. Tak  thanne  and  abate  half  that 

nombre,  and  tak  ther  the  elevacioun  of 
the  pol  artik  in  that  same  regioun.  And 
for  more  declaracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

25.  A-nother  conclugioun  to  prove  (he 
latitude  of  the  regioun,  dc 

Understond  "wel  that  the  latitude  of 
any  place  in  a  regioun  ia  verreyly  the 
space  by-twixe  the  senitii  of  hem  that 
dwellen  there  and  the  equinoxial  oerkle, 

5  north  or  southe,  taking  the  mesure  in 
the  meridional  lyne,  as  sheweth  in  the 
almikanteras  of  thyn  Astrolabie.  And 
thilke  space  is  as  moohe  as  the  pool  artik 
ia  hey  in  the  same  place  fro  the  orisonte. 

10  And  than  is  the  depressioun  of  the  pol 
antartik,  that  is  to  seyn,  than  is  the  pol 
antartik  by-nethe  the  orisonte,  the  sune 
quantite  of  space,  neither  more  ne  lasse. 
Thanne,  yif  thow  desire  to  knowe  this 

15  latitude  of  the  r^oun,  tak  the  altitude 
of  the  Sonne  in  the  middel  of  the  day, 
whan  the  sonne  is  in  the  heyedes  of 
Aries  or  of  Libra ;  (for  thanne  moeveth 
the  Sonne  in  the  lyne  equinoxial);  and 

30  abate  the  nombre  of  that  same  sonnes 
altitude  out  of  90,  and  thaime  is  the 
remenaimt  of  the  noumbre  that  leveth 
the  latitude  of  the  regioun.  As  thus : 
I  suppose  that  the  sonne  is  thilke  day 

35  at  noon  38  degrees  and  10  minutes  of 
heyghte.  Abate  thanne  thise  degrees  and 
minutes  out  of  90;  so  leveth  there  51 
degrees  and  50  minutes,  the  latitude. 
I  sey  nat  this  but  for  ensample ;  for  wel 

30  I  wot  the  latitude  of  Oxenforde  is  oertein 
minutes  lasse,  as  I  mighte  prove.  Kow 
yif  so  be  that  thee  semeth  to  long  a  tary- 
inge,  to  abyde  til  that  the  sonne  be  in 
the  hevedes  of  Aries  or  of  Libra,  thanne 

35  waite  whan  the  sonne  is  in  any  other 
degree  of  the  zodiak,  and  considere  the 
degree  of  his  dedinacion  fro  the  equi- 

noxial Ijme ;  and  yif  it  so  be  that  the 
sonnes  dedinacion  be  northward  firo  the 

40  equinoxial,  abate  thanne  fro  the  sonnes 
altitude  at  noon  the  nombre  of  his  de- 

dinacion, and  thanne  hastow  the  heyghte 
of  the  hevedes  of  Aries  and  Libra.  As 
thus :  my  sonne  is,  par  aventure,  in  the 
ffirste  degree  of  Leoun,  f58  degrees  and  45 
10  minutes  of  heyghte  at  noon  and  his 
declinadon  is  almost  fao  degrees  north- 

ward fro  the  equinoxial;  abate  thanne 
thilke  't:2o  degrees  of  declinadon  out 
of  the  altitude  at  noon,  than  leveth  thee  go 
38  degrees  and  odde  minutes ;  lo  ther  the 
heved  of  Aries  or  Libra,  and  thyn  equi- 

noxial in  that  regioun.  Also  yif  so  be 
that  the  sonnes  declinacioun  be  south- 

ward fro  the  equinoxial,  adde  thanne  S3 
thilke  declinadon  to  the  altitude  of  the 
Sonne  at  noon  ;  and  tak  ther  the  hevedes 
of  Aries  and  Libra,  and  thyn  equinoxiaL 
Abate  thanne  the  heyghte  of  the  equi- 

noxial out  of  90  degrees,  and  thanne  60 
leveth  there  the  distans  of  the  i>ole,  51 
d^^ees  and  50  minutes,  of  that  regioun 
fro  the  equinoxial.  Or  elles,  yif  thee 
lest,  take  the  heyest  altitude  fro  the 
equinoxial  of  any  sterre  fix  that  thou  65 
knowest,  and  tak  his  nethere  dongacioun 
lengthing  fro  the  same  equinoxial  lyne, 
and  wirke  in  the  manor  forseid.  And 
for  more  declaradon,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

26.  Dedaracioun  of  the  otsenHoun  cf 
aignee,  &c. 

The  exceUence  of  the  spere  sollde, 
amonges  other  noble  condusiouns,  shew- 

eth manifesto  the  diverse  assenciouns 
of  signes  in  diverse  places,  as  wd  in  the 
righte  cerde  as  in  the  embelif  cercle.  5 
Thise  auotours  wryten  that  thilke  sigue 
is  deped  of  right  ascensioun,  with  which 
more  part  of  the  cerde  equinoxial  and 
lasse  part  of  the  sodiak  ascendeth ;  and 
thilke  signe  assendeth  embelif,  with  10 
whiche  lasse  part  of  the  equinoxial  and 
more  part  of  the  sodiak  assendeth. 
Ferther-over  they  seyn,  that  in  thilke 
ountrey  where  as  the  senith  of  hem  that 
dwellen  there  is  in  the  equinoxial  lyne,  15 
and  her  orisonte  passing  by  the  pdes 
of  this  worlds,  thilke  folke  han  this  right 
cerde  and  the  right  orisonte ;  and  evere* 
mo  the  arch  of  the  day  and  the  arch  of  the 
night  is  ther  y-like  long,  and  the  sonne  20 
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twyas  every  yeer  passixige  thorow  the 
senith  of  her  heved ;  and  two  BomeTes 
and  two  winteres  in  a  jreer  han  this 
foneide  poeple.    And  the  almikanteras 

95  in  her  Astrolabies  ben  streifi^hte  as  a  lyne, 
go  as  sheweth  in  this  fignre.  The  ntilite 
to  knowe  the  assencioons  in  the  righte 
cerole  is  this :  tmste  wel  that  by  media- 
cioun  of  thilke  aasencionns  thise  astro- 

30  logiens,  hy  hir  tables  and  hir  instra- 
ments,  knowen  verreyly  the  assenoionn 
of  every  d^^e  and  minnt  in  al  the  sodiak, 
as  Bhal  be  shewed.  And  fioto,  that  this 
forseid   righte    orisonte,  that   is  oleped 

35  orison  rectum,  divydeth  the  equinoxial 

in-to  right  angles ;  and  the  embelif  ori- 
sonte,  whex^^w  the  pol  is  enhanJad  np-on 
the  orisonte,  overkerveth  the  eqninoxial 
in  embelif  angles,  as  sheweth  in  the  figure. 

40  And  for  the  more  dedaracionn,  lo  here 
the  figure. 

27.  This  it  the  eonclutioun  to  knowe  the 
(Utendouni  of  rignea  in  the  right  eereUy 
that  is,  eireuitu  directus,  Ac 

Set  the  heved  of  what  eigne  thee  liste 
to  knowe  his  asBending  in  the  right  cercle 
np-on  the  lyne  meridional;  and  waite 
wher  thyn  almory  toacheth  the  bordnre, 

5  and  set  ther  a  prikke.  Tame  thanne  thy 
riet  westward  til  that  the  ende  of  the 

forseide  signe  sitte  np-on  the  meridional 
lyne;  and  eftrsones  waite  wher  thyn 
fldmnxy  toncheth  the  bordnre,  and  set 

10  ther  another  prikke.  Bikne  thanne  the 

nombre  of  degrees  in  the  bordnre  by- 
twixe  bothe  prikkes,  and  tak  the  asgen- 
cionn  of  the  signe  in  the  right  cerole. 
And   thns  maystow  wyrke  with   every 

15  porcionn  of  thy  sodiak,  &c.  And  for  the 
more  declaracionn,  lo  here  thy  fignre. 

28.  To  knowe  the  assencions  ofsignesin  the 
embelif  cercle  in  every  regioun,  I  mene, 
in  cireulo  obliquo. 

Set  the  heved  of  the  signe  which  as 
thee  list  to  knowe  his  ascensionn  np-on 
the  est  orisonte,  and  waite  wher  thyn 
almnry  toncheth  the  bordnre,  and  set 

5  ther  a  prikke.  Tome  thanne  thy  riet 
upward  til  that  the  ende  of  the  same 

eigne  sitte  np-on  the  est  orisonte,  and 
waite  efb-sones  wher  as  thyn  almnry 
toacheth  the  bordnre,  and  set  ther 
a-nother  prikke.  Bikne  thanne  the  10 
nonmbre  of  degrees  in  the  bordnre  by- 
twixe  bothe  prikkes,  and  tak  ther  the 
assencionn  of  the  signe  in  the  embelif 
cercle.  And  nnderstond  wel,  that  alle 
signes  in  thy  sodiak,  fro  the  heved  of  15 
Aries  nnto  the  ende  of  Virgo,  ben  cleped 
signes  of  the  north  fro  the  eqninoxial ; 

and  these  signes  aiysen  by-twize  the 
verrey  est  and  the  verrey  north  in  onre 
orisonte  generaly  for  evere.  And  alle  ao 

signes  fro  the  heved  of  Libra  nn-to  the 
ende  of  Pisces  ben  cleped  signes  of  the 
south  fro  the  eqainoxial ;  and  thise  signes 

axysen  ever-mo  by-twixe  the  verrey  est 
and  the  verrey  south  in  onre  orisonte.  25 
Also  evezy  signe  by-twixe  the  heved  of 
Caprioome  un-to  the  ende  of  Geminis 
azyseth  on  cure  orisonte  in  lasse  than  two 
houres  equales ;  and  thise  same  signes, 

fro  the  heved  of  Caprioome  un-to  ihe  30 

ende  of  G^eminis,  ben  cleped  ̂ tortuos 
signes  *  or  *  croked  signes,'  for  they  arisen 
embelif  on  cure  orisonte  ;  and  thise  cro- 
kede  signes  ben  obedient  to  the  signes 
that  ben  of  right  assencionn.  The  signes  35 
of  right  assencionn  ben  fro  the  heved  of 
Cancer  to  the  'fende  of  Sagittare;  and 
thise  signes  arysen  more  upright,  and  they 
ben  called  eke  sovereyn  signes;  and 
everich  of  hem  azyseth  in  more  space  40 
than  in  two  houres.  Of  which  signes, 
Gemini  obeyeth  to  Cancer;  and  Taurus 
to  Leo;  Aries  to  Viigo ;  Pisces  to  Libra ; 
Aquarius  to  Scorpioun;  and  Caprioome 
to  Sagittare.  And  thus  ever-mo  two  45 
signes,  that  ben  y-lyke  fer  fro  the  heved 
of  Caprioome,  obeyen  everich  of  hem  til 
other.  And  for  more  dedaracioun,  lo 
here  the  figure. 

29.  To  knotoe  justly  the  foure  quartert  of 
the  world,  as  est,  west,  north,  and  §ot€ih. 

Take  the  altitude  of  thy  sonne  whan 
thee  list,  and  note  wel  the  quarter  of  the 
world  in  which  the  sonne  is  for  the  tyme 
by  the  asimuts.  Tume  thanne  thyn 
Astrolabie,  and  set  the  degree  of  the  5 
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Sonne  in  the  almikantenui  of  his  altitade, 
on  thilke  side  that  the  sonne  stant,  as  is 
the  manere  in  taking  of  hoores ;  and  ley 
thy  label  on  the  degree  of  the  sonne,  and 

lo  rikene  how  many  degrees  of  the  hordore 
ben  by-twixe  the  lyne  meridional  and  the 
point  of  thy  label;  and  note  wel  that 
nonmbre.  Tnme  thanne  a-gayn  thyn 
Astrolabie,  and  set  the  point  of  thy  gret 

15  rewle,  ther  thou  takest  thyne  altitudes, 
np-on  as  many  degrees  in  his  bordtm  fro 
his  meridional  as  was  the  point  of  thy 
label  fro  the  lyne  meridional  on  the 

wombe-syde.    Tak   thanne  thyn  Astro- 
ao  labie  with  bothe  handes  sadly  and  alely, 

and  lat  the  aonne  shyne  thorow  bothe 
holes  of  thy  rewle ;  and  aleyly,  in  thilke 
shyningO)  lat  thyn  Astrolabie  conch  adonn 

evene  np-on  a  amothe  grond,  and  thanne 
2$  wol  the  verrey  lyne  meridional  of  thyn 

Astrcdabie  lye  evene  sonth,  and  the  est 
lyne  wole  lye  est,  and  the  west  lyne  west, 
and  north  lyne  north,  so  that  thon  werke 
softly  and  aviselyin  the  conching;  and 

30  thns  hastow^the  4  quarters  of  the  flrma^ 
ment.  And  for  the  more  dedaraoioun, 
lo  here  the  figure. 

80.  7b  knotee  the  altitude  q/  ptanetea  fro 
the  wey  cf  the  sonne^  whether  eo  they  5« 
north  or  eouth  fro  theforeeide  wey, 

Lok  whan  that  a  planete  is  in  the  lyne 
meridional,  yif  that  hir  altitude  be  of  the 
same  h^ghte  that  is  the  degree  of  the 
Sonne  for  that  day,  and  than  is  the  planete 

5  in  the  verrey  wey  of  the  sonne,  and  hath 
no  latitude.  And  yif  the  altitude  of  the 
planete  be  heyere  than  the  degree  of  the 
sonne,  than  is  the  planete  north  fro  the 
wey  of  the  sonne  swioh  a  quantite  of  lati- 

10  tilde  as  sheweth  by  thyn  almikanteras. 
And  yif  the  altitude  of  the  planete  be  lease 
than  the  degree  of  the  sonne,  thanne  is 
the  planete  south  fro  the  wey  of  the  sonne 
swich  a  quantite  of  latitude  as  sheweth 

15  by  thyn  almikanteras.  This  is  to  seyn, 
iro  the  w^  wher-as  the  sonne  wente 
thilke  day,  but  nat  from  the  wey  of  the 
Sonne  in  every  place  of  the  zodiak.  And 
for  the  more  dedaracioun,  lo  here  the 

20  figure. 

81.  To  knowe  the  tenUh  of  the  aryting  of 
the  aorme,  this  ie  to  eeyn^  the  partie  of  the 
orieonte  in  tohich  that  the  tonne  aryaeth. 

Thou  most  first  considere  that  the 

Sonne  aryseth  nat  al-wey  verrey  est,  but 
some  tyme  by  north  the  est,  and  som 
tyme  by  southe  the  est.  Sothly,  the  sonne 
aryseth  never-mo  verrey  est  in  cure  ori-  5 
sonte,  but  he  be  in  the  heved  of  Aries  or 

libra.  jN'ow  is  thyn  orisonte  departed  in 
34  parties  by  thy  azimuts,  in  significacion 
of  24  parties  of  the  world ;  al-be-it  so 
that  shipmen  rikno  thilke  partioz  in  32.  10 
Thanne  is  ther  no  more  but  waite  in 
which  azimut  that  thy  sonne  entreth  at 
his  aiysing ;  and  take  ther  the  senith  of 
the  arysing  of  the  sonne.  The  manere  of 
the  devisioun  of  thyn  Astrolabie  is  this  ;  15 
I  mene,  as  in.  this  oas.  First  is  it  devided 
in  4  plages  principals  with  the  lyne  that 
goth  from  est  to  west,  and  than  with 
a^nother  lyne  that  goth  fro  south  to  north. 
Than  is  it  devided  in  smale  parties  of  20 
azimutz,  as  est,  and  est  by  southe,  whereas 
is  the  firste  azimut  above  the  est  lyne ;  and 
so  forth,  fro  partie  to  partie,  til  that  thou 
come  agajm  un-to  the  est  lyne.  Thus 
maistow  understond  also  the  senith  of  25 
any  sterre,  in  which  partie  he  ryseth, 
&c.  And  for  the  more  declaraoion,  lo 
here  the  figure. 

82.  To  knowe  in  which  partie  of  the  firmoh 
ment  is  the  co^junceioun, 

Considere  the  tyme  of  the  oonjnnccion 
by  thy  kalender,  as  thus ;  lok  how  many 
houres  thilke  conjunccion  is  fro  the  mid- 

day of  the  day  precedent,  as  sheweth  by 
the  canoun  of  thy  kalender.  Rikne  5 
thanne  thilke  nombre  of  houres  in  the 
bordure  of  thjni  Astrolabie,  as  thou  art 
wont  to  do  in  knowing  of  the  houres  of 
the  day  or  of  the  night ;  and  ley  thy  label 
over  the  degree  of  the  sonne ;  and  thanne  10 
wol  the  point  of  thy  label  sitte  ui>-on  the 
hour  of  the  conjunccion.  Loke  thanne  in 
which  azimut  the  degree  of  thy  sonne 

sitteth,  and  in  that  partie  of  the  firma- 
ment is  the  conjunccioun.  And  for  the  i5 

more  declaraoioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 
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88.  To  knowe  t?te  $enUh  of  the  aUihide  of 
t?ie  <onti«,  dec 

Thifl  is  no  more  to  seyn  bat  any  tyme 
of  the  day  tak  the  altitude  of  the  sonne ; 
and  by  the  azimut  in  whioh  he  stondeth, 
mayston  seen  in  which  partie  of  the  fir- 

5  mament  he  is.  And  in  the  same  wyse 
mayston  seen,  by  the  night,  of  any  sterre, 
whether  the  sterre  sitte  est  or  west  or 

north,  or  any  partie  by-twene,  after  the 
name  of  the  azimnt  in  which  is  the  sterre. 

lo  And  for  the  more  deolaracionn,  lo  here 
the  figure. 

84.  To  knowe  aoihly  the  degree  of  the 
longitude  of  the  monA,  or  of  any  planete 
tTuU  fioth  no  latitude  for  the  tyme  fro  the 
ecliptik  lyne. 

Tak  the  altitude  of  the  mone,  and 
rikne  thyn  altitude  np  among  thyne  al- 
mikanteras  on  which  syde  that  the  mone 
stande;    and  set  there  a  prikke.    Tak 

5  thenne  anon-right,  np-on  the  mones  syde, 
the  altitude  of  any  sterre  fix  which  that 
thon  knowest,  and  set  his  centre  np-on 
his  altitude  among  thyn  almikanteras 
ther  the  sterre  is  fonnde.     Waite  thanne 

lo  which  d^:ree  of  the  sodiak  tonoheth  the 
prikke  of  the  altitude  of  the  mone,  and 
tak  ther  the  degree  in  which  the  mone 
standeth.  This  conclnsionn  is  yerrey 
sooth,  yif  the  sterres  in  thyn  Astrolabie 

15  stonden  after  the  trowthe ;  of  comnne, 
tretis  of  Astrolabie  ne  make  non  excep- 
oioun  whether  the  mone  have  latitude,  or 
non  ;  ne  on  whether  syde  of  the  mone  the 
altitude  of  the  sterre  fix  be  taken.    And 

30  nota,  that  yif  the  mone  shewe  himself  by 
light  of  day,  than  majrstow  wyrke  this 
same  conclusioun  by  the  sonne,  as  wel  as 
by  the  fix  sterre.  And  for  the  more  de- 
daracioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

85.  This  is  the  %oorkinge  of  the  conclusioun^ 
to  knowe  yif  that  any  planete  he  directe 
or  retrograde, 

Tak  the  altitude  of  any  sterre  that  is 
deped  a  planete,  and  note  it  wel.    And 
tak  eek  anon  the  altitude  of  any  sterre 
fix  that  thou  knowest,  and  note  it  wel 

5  also.    Come  thanne  agayn  the  thridde  or 

the  ferthe  night  next  folwing  ;  for  thanne 
shaltow  aperceyye  wel  the  moeTing  of 
a  planets,  whether  so  he  moeve  forth  ward 
or  bakward.    Awaite  wel  thanne  whan 

that  thy  sterre  fix  is  in  the  same  altitude  10 
that  she  was  whan  thou  toke  hir  firste 

altitude  ;  and  tak  than  eftsones  the  alti- 
tude of  the  forseide  planete,  and  note  it 

weL    For  trust  wel,  yif  so  be  that  the 

planete  be  on  the  right  8yd»  of  the  meri-  15 
dional  lyne,  so  that  his  seconde  altitude 
be  lasse  than   his   firste   altitude   was, 
thanne  is  the  planete  directe.    And  yif 
he  be  on  the  west  syde  in  that  condicion, 
thanne  is  he  retrograd.    And  yif  so  be  20 
that  this  planete  be  up-on  the  est  syde 
whan  his  altitude  is  taken,  so  that  his 
secounde  altitude  be  more  than  his  firste 
altitude,  thanne  is  he  retrograde,  and  yif 
he  be  on  the  west  syde,  than  is  he  directe.  25 
But  the  contrarie  of  thise  parties  is  of  the 
cours  of  the  mone  ;  for  sothly,  the  xnone 
moeveth  the  contrarie  from  othere  plan- 
etes  as  in  hir  episide,  but  in  non  other 
manere.    And  for  the  more  dedaraoioTin,  3<> 
lo  here  thy  figure. 

86.  The  condusiouns  cfequaciouns  of 
houseM^  after  the  AstroHdMej  &c. 

Set  the  by-ginning  of  the  degree  that 
assendeth  up-on  the  ende  of  the  8  houre 
inequal;  thanne  wol  the  by-ginning  of 
the  2  hons  sitte  up-on  the  lyne  of  mid- 

night.   Bemeve  thanne  the  degree  that  5 
assendeth,  and  set  him  on  the  ende  of  the 
10  hour  inequal;  and  thanne  wol  the 

byginning  of  the  3  hous  sitte  ni>-on  the 
midnight  lyne.    Bring  up  agayn  the  same 
degree  that  assendeth  first,  and  set  him  10 
np-on  the  orisonte ;  and  thanne  wol  t^e 
beginning  of  the  4  hous  sitte  np-on  the 
lyne  of  midnight.    Tak  thanne  the  nadir 
of  the  degree  that  first  assendeth,  and 
set  him  on   the   ende  of  the  2  hoore  15 
inequal ;  and  thanne  wol  the  beginning 
of  the  5  hous  sitte  np-on  the  lyne  of  mid- 

night ;  set  thanne  the  nadir  of  the  asBen- 
dent  on  the  ende  of  the  4  houre,  than  wol 
the  beginning  of  the  6  house  sitte  on  the  ao 
midnight  lyne.     The  beginning  of  the 
7  hous  is  nadir  of  the  anendent,  and 
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the  beginniiig  of  the  8  hons  ia  nadir  of 
the  2 ;  and  the  beginnizig  of  the  9  hons  is 

as  nadir  of  the  3  ;  and  the  beginning  of  the 
xo  hons  is  the  nadir  of  the  4  ;  and  the  be^ 
ginning  of  the  11  hons  is  nadir  of  the  5 ; 
and  the  beginning  of  the  la  hons  is  nadir 
of  the  6.    And  for  the  more  declaracion, 

30  lo  here  the  figure. 

87.  A'ftother  manere  of  equaeiotina  of 
hauaes  ly  ths  Astrolabie, 

Tak  thyn  assendent,  and  thanne  hastow 

thy  4  angles  ;  for  wel  thon  woet  that  the 
opposit  of  thyn  assendent,  that  is  to  seyn, 

thy  beginning  of  the  7  hons,  sit  np-on  the 
5  vest  orizonte  ;  and  the  beginning  of  the 

10  hons  sit  np-on  the  lyno  meridional; 
and  his  opposit  np-on  the  lyne  of  mid- 

night. Thanne  ley  thy  label  over  the 
degree  that  assendeth,  and  rekne  fro  the 

10  point  of  thy  label  alle  the  degrees  in  the 
bordiire,  til  thon  come  to  the  meridional 
lyne ;  and  departe  alle  thilke  degrees  in 
3  evene  parties,  and  take  the  evene 
eqnacion  of  3  ;    for  ley  thy  label  over 

15  everich  of  3  parties,  and  than  maistow 
see  by  thy  label  in  which  degree  of  the 
zodiak  [is]  the  beginning  of  everich  of 
thiso  same  houses  fro  the  assendent: 

that  is  to  seyn,  the  beginning  of  the 
20  12  house  next  above  thyn  assendent ;  and 

thanne  the  beginning  of  the  11  house; 
and  thanne  the  10,  np-on  the  meridional 
lyne;  as  I  first  seide.  The  same  wyse 
wirke  thou  fh>  the  assendent  doun  to  the 

25  lyne  of  midnight ;  and  thanne  thus 
hastow  other  3  houses,  that  is  to  seyn, 
the  beginning  of  the  a,  and  the  3,  and  the 
4  houses ;  thanne  is  the  nadir  of  thise 
3  houses  the  beginning  of  the  3  houses 

30  that  folwen.  And  for  the  more  declara- 
cioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

38.  Tojlnde  ths  lyne  merydional  to  dwdU 
flx  in  any  certein  place, 

Tak  a  rond  plate  of  metal ;  for  warping, 
the  brodere  the  bettre ;  and  make  ther- 
upon  a  just  compas,  a  lite  with-in  the 
bordure ;  and  ley  this  ronde  plate  up-on 

5  an  eveno  grond,  or  on  an  evene  ston,  or 
on  an  evene  stok  fix  in  the  gronde ;  and 

ley  it  even  by  a  level.    And  in  centre  of 
the  compas  stike  an  evene  pin  or  a  wyr 
upright;  the  smallere  the  betere.     Set 

thy  pin  by  a  plom-rewle  evene  upright ;  10 
and  let  this   pin   be  no   lengere   than 
a  quarter  of  the  diametre  of  thy  compas, 
fro  the  centre.    And  waite  bisily  about-e 
10  or  II  of  the  olokke;   and  whan  the 
Sonne  shyneth,  whan  the  shadwe  of  the  15 
pin  entreth  any-thing  with-in  the  cerclo 
of  thy  plate  an  heer-mele,  and  mark  ther 
a  prikke  with  inke.    Abyde  thanne  stille 
waiting  on  the  sonne  after  i  of  the  clokke, 
til  that  the  schadwe  of  the  wyr  or  of  the  ̂ o 
pin  passe  ony-thing  out  of  the  cercle  of 
the  compas,  be  it  never  so  lyte ;  and  set 
ther  a-nother  prikke  of  inke.    Take  than 
a  compas,  and  mesure  evene  the  middel 

by-twixe  bothe  prikkes ;  and  set  ther  a  2$ 
prikke.    Take  thanne  a  rewle,  and  draw 
astryke,  evene  a-lyne  fro  the  pin  un-to 
the  middel  prikke ;  and  tak  ther  thy  lyne 
meridional  for  evere-mo,  as  in  that  same 
place.    And  yif  thow  drawe  a  cros-lyne  30 
over-thwart  the  compas,  justly  over  the 
lyne  meridional,  than  hastow  est   and 
west  and  south  ;  and,  par  consequence, 
than  the  nadir  of  the  south  lyne  is  the 
north  lyne.    And  for  more  declaracioun,  35 
lo  here  thy  figure. 

89.  Deecripckm  of  the  meridioniU  lyne,  of 
longUudea,  and  laHtudee  of  cUeee  and 
townee  .firom  on  to  a-nother  of  dymaiz. 
This  lyne  meridional  is  but  a  maner 

descxipcion  of  lyne  imagined,  that  passeth 
upon  the  poles  of  this  world  and  by  the 
senith  of  cure  heved.  And  hit  is  y-cleped 
the  lyne  meridional ;  for  in  what  place  5 
that  any  maner  man  is  at  any  tyme  of 
the  yeer,  whan  that  the  sonne  by  moeving 
of  the  firmament  cometh  to  his  verrey 
meridian  place,  than  ishit  verrey  midday, 
that  we  clepen  cure  noon,  as  to  thilke  10 
man  ;  and  therfore  is  it  cleped  the  lyne 
of  midday.  And  nofa,  for  evermo,  of 
2  citees  or  of  2  tonnes,  of  whiche  that  o 
toun  aprocheth  more  toward  the  est  than 
d>/th  that  other  toun,  truste  wel  that  15 
thilke  tonnes  han  diverse  meridians. 

Noia  also,  that  the  arch  of  the  equinoxial. 
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that  is  conteyned  or  bounded  b7->twize  the 
a  meridians,  is  olepod  the  longitude  of 

ao  the  toun.  And  yif  so  be  that  two  tonnes 
have  y-lyke  meridian,  or  oon  meridian, 
than  is  the  distance  of  hem  bothe  y-lyke 
fer  fro  the  est ;  and  the  contrarie.  And 
in  this  muiere  they  ohaunge  nat  her 

35  meridian,  but  sotUy  they  chaungen  her 
almikanteras ;  for  the  enhausing  of  the 
pool  and  the  distance  of  the  Sonne,  The 
longitude  of  a  olymat  is  a  lyne  imagined 
fro  est  to  vest,  y-lyke  distant  by-twene 

30  them  alle.  The  latitude  of  a  olymat  is  a 
lyne  Imagined  from  north  to  south  the 
space  of  the  erthe,  fro  the  byginning  of 
the  firste  clymat  unto  the  verrey  ende  of 
the  same  climat,  evene  directe  agayns 

35  the  pole  artik.  Thus  seyn  some  auctours ; 
and  somme  of  hem  sejni  that  yif  men 
clepen  the  latitude,  thay  mene  the  arch 
meridian  that  is  contiened  or  intercept 
by-twixe  the  senith  and  the  eqninozial. 

40  T^anne  sey  they  that  the  distaunce  £co 
the  equinoxial  unto  the  ende  of  a  clymat, 

evene  agayns  the  pole  artyk,  is  the  lati- 

tude 'of  a  clymat  for  sottie.  And  for 
more  declaraoioun,  lo  here  thy  figure. 

40.  To  knowe  with  which  degree  of  ihi 
zodiak  that  any  planeie  aeeendith  on  the 
(yriaonte^  whether  90  that  hie  latitude  he 
north  or  eotith, 

Knowe  by  thyn  almenak  the  degree  of 
the  ecliptik  of  any  signe  in  which  that 
the  planete  is  rekned  for  to  be,  and  that 
is  cleped  the  degree  of  his  longitude;  and 

5  knowe  also  the  degree  of  his  latitude  fro 
the  ecliptik,  north  or  south.  And  by 
thise  samples  folwinge  in  special,  may- 
stow  wirke  'j'  for  sothe  in  eveiy  signe  of 
the  Eodiak.     The  degree  of  the  longitude, 

10  par  aventure,  of  Venus  or  of  another 
planete,  was  6  of  Capricome,  and  the 
latitude  of  him  was  northward  2  degrees 
fjTO  the  ecliptik  lyne.  I  tok  a  subtil  com- 
pas,  and  cleped  that  oon  poynt  of  my 

15  compas  A,  and  that  other  poynt  F.  Than 
tok  I  the  point  of  A,  and  set  it  in  the 
ecliptik  lyne  evene  in  to^  zodiak,  in  the 
degree  of  the  longitude  of  Venus,  that  is 
to  seyn,  in  the  6  degree  of  Caprioorne; 

and  thanne  sette  I  the  point  of  F  upward  20 
in  the  same  signe,  bycause  that  the  lati- 

tude was  north,  up^n  the  latitude  of 
Venus,  that  is  to  seyn,  in  the  6  degree  fro 
the  heved  of  Capricome ;  and  thutf  have 
I  2  degrees  by-twixe  my  two  prikkes.  35 
Than  leide  I  doun  softely  my  oompas, 
and  sette  the  degree  of  the  longitude 
upK>n  the  orisonte ;  tho  tok  I  and  wexede 
my  label  in  maner  of  a  peyre  tables  to 
resoeyve  distinctly  the  prikkes    of  my  30 
oompas.    llio  tok  I  this  forseide  label, 
and  leide  it  fix  over  the  degree  of  my 
longitude ;  tho  tok  I  up  my  compas,  and 
sette  the  point  of  A  in  the  wex  on  my 
label,  as  evene  as  I  coude  gesse  over  the  55 

ecliptik  lyne,  in  the  ende  of  the  longi- 
tude ;  and  sette  the  point  of  F  endlang 

in  my  label  up-on  the  space  of  the  lati- 
tude, inwarde  and  over  the  zodiak,  that 

is  to  seyn,  north-ward  fro  the  ecliptik.  40 
Than  leide  I  doun  my  compas,  and  lokede 
wel  in  the  wey  upon  the  prikke  of  A  and 
of  F ;  tho  turned  I  my  riet  til  that  the 

prikke  of  F  sat  up-on  the  orisonte ;  than 
saw  I  wel  that  the  body  of  Venus,  in  hir  45 
latitude    of    2    degrees   septentrionalis, 
assended,  in  the  ende  of  the  6  degree, 
in  the  heved  of  Capricome.     And  noia, 
that  in  the  same  maner  maistow  wirke 
with  any  latitude  septentrional  in  alle  50 
signes ;  but  sothly  the  latitude  meridiooal 
of  a  planete  in  Capricome  may  not  be 
take,  by-cause  of  the  litel  space  by-twixe 
the  ecliptik  and  the  bordure  of  the  Astro- 
labie ;  but  sothly,  in  alle  other  signes  it  55 may. 

Also  the  degree,  par  aventure,  of  Jupi- 
ter or  of  ar>nother  planete,  was  in  the 

first  degree  of  Pisces  in  longitude,  and 
his  latitude  was  3  degrees  meridional;  60 
tho  tok  I  the  point  of  A,  and  sette  it  in 
the  firste  degree  of  Pisces  on  the  ecliptik, 
and  thanne  sette  I  the  point  of  F  doun- 
ward  in  the  same  signe,  by-cause  that  the 
latitude  was  south  3  degrees,  that  is  to  65 
seyn,  fro  the  heved  of  Pisces ;  and  thus 
have  I  3  degrees  by-twixe  bothe  prikkes ; 
thanne  sette  I  the  degree  of  the  longitude 
up-on  the  orisonte.  Tho  tok  I  my  label, 
and  loide  it  fix  upon  the  degree  of  the  70 
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longitude ;  tho  sette  I  the  point  of  A  on 
my  label,  eyene  over  the  eoliptik  lyne,  in 
the  ende  evene  of  the  d^ree  of  the  longi- 

tude, and  sette  the  point  of  F  endlang  in 
75  my  label  the  space  fof  3  degrees  of  the 

latitude  Aro  the  zodiak,  this  is  to  seyn, 
southward  fro  the  eoliptik,  toward  the 
bordure;  and  turned  my  riet  til  the 
prikke    of   F    sat   up-on  the    orisonte; 

80  thanne  saw  I  wel  that  the  body  of 
Jupiter,  in  his  latitude  of  3  degrees 
meridional,  ascended  with  14  degrees  of 
Pisces  in  horoacopo.  And  in  this  maner 
maistow  wirke  with  any  latitude  men- 

85  dional,  as  I  first  seide,  save  in  Capricome. 
And  yif  thou  wolt  pleye  this  craft  with 

the  arysing  of  the  mone,  loke  thou  rekne 
wel  hir  cours  houre  by  houre ;  for  she  ne 
dwelleth  nat  in  a  degree  of  hir  longitude 
but  a  litel  whyle,  as  thou  wel  knowest ;  90 
but  natheles,  yif  thou  rekne  hir  verreye 
moeving  by  thy  tables  houre  after  houre, 
fthou  shalt  do  wel  y-now. 

ExplieU  tractatut  de  CondtuionibuB  Astro- 
labii,  compiUUtis  per  CfalJHdum  Chau- 
ders  ad  Filium  $uum  Lodewicum^ 
9Colarem  tune  tempcris  Oxonie^  ae  aub 
tuteHa  ilUut  ndbilisrimi  phUoaophi  Ifo- 
giatri  N,  Strode^  etc 

SUPPLEMENTARY  PROPOSITIONS. 

41.  Urnbra  Becta. 

Tif  it  so  be  that  thou  wilt  werke  by 
tgmbra  recta^  and  thou  may  come  to  the 
has  of  the  toure,  in  this  maner  thou 
schalt  werke.  Tak  the  altitude  of  the 

5  tour  by  bothe  holes,  so  that  thy  rewle 
ligge  even  in  a  poynt.  Ensample  as 
thus  :  I  see  him  thorw  at  the  poynt  of  4  ; 
than  mete  I  the  space  be-tween  me  and 
the  tour,  and  I  finde  it  ao  feet ;   than 

10  be-holde  I  how  4  is  to  13,  right  so  is  the 
space  betwixe  thee  and  the  tour  to  the 
altitude  of  the  tour.  For  4  is  the  thridde 

part  of  12,  so  is  the  space  be-tween  thee 
and  the  tour  the  thridde  part  of  the 

15  altitude  of  the  tour ;  than  thiyes  20  feet 
is  the  heyghte  of  the  tour,  with  adding  of 
thyn  owne  persone  to  thyn  eye.  And 
this  rewle  is  so  general  in  umbra  rectcty 
fro  the  poynt  of  oon  to  12.    And  yif  thy 

30  rewle  falle  upon  5,  than  is  5  12-partyes  of 
tho  heyght  the  space  be-tween  thee  and 
the  toure;  with  adding  of  thyn  owne 
heyght 

42.  Umbra  Veraa. 

Another  maner  of  werkinge,  by  vmbra 
versa,    Yif  so  be  that  thou  may  nat  come 

to  the  bas  of  the  tour,  I  see  him  thorw 
the  nombre  of  i ;  I  sette  ther  a  prikke  at 
my  fbt« ;  than  go  I  neer  to  the  tour,  and  5 
I  see  him  thorw  at  the  poynt  of  2,  and 
there  I  sette  a-nother  prikke;  and  I 
beholde  how  i  hath  him  to  12,  and  ther 
finde  I  that  it  hath  him  twelfe  ̂ ythes; 
than  beholde  I  how  2  hath  him  to  12,  and  10 
thou  shalt  finde  it  sexe  sythee ;  than  thou 
shalt  finde  that  as  12  above  6  is  the 
numbre  of  6,  right  so  is  the  space 
between  thy  two-  prikkes  the  space  of  6 
tymes  thyn  altitude.  And  note,  that  at  15 
the  ferste  altitude  of  i,  thou  settest  a 
prikke ;  and  afterward,  whan  thou  seest 
him  at  2,  ther  thou  settest  an-K>ther 
prikke ;  than  thou  flndest  between  two 
prikkys  60  feet ;  than  thou  shalt  finde  20 
that  10  is  the  6-party  of  6a  And  then  is 
10  feet  the  altitude  of  the  tour.  For 

other  poyntis,  yif  it  fille  in  umbra  veraa^ 
as  thus  :  I  sette  caas  it  fill  upon  '{'2,  and 
at  the  secnnde  upon  f  3 ;  than  schalt  thou  25 
finde  that  a  is  6  partyes  of  12 ;  and  3  is  4 
partyes  of  12 ;  than  passeth  6  4,  by 
nombre  of  2  ;  so  is  the  space  between  two 
prikkes  twyes  the  heyghte  of  the  tour. 
And  yif  the  diffecens  were  thryes,  than  3^ 
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Bholde  it  be  three  tymes ;  and  Hvom  majst 
thou  werke  fro  a  to  la  ;  and  yif  it  be  4,  4 
tymes ;  or  5, 5  tymes ;  ettiede  ceteris, 

48.  Umbra  Recta, 

An-other  maner  of  wyrking  be  umbra 
recta,  Yif  it  so  be  that  thou  mayst  nat 
ooxne  to  the  baas  of  the  tonr,  in  this 
maner  thon  schalt  werke.  Sette  thy  rewle 

5  npon  I  till  thou  see  the  altitude,  and 
sette  at  thy  foot  a  prikke.  Than  sette 

thy  rewle  npon  2,  and  beholde  "vrhat  is 
the  difVerense  be-tween  i  and  a,  and  thon 
shalt  finde  that  it  is  i.  Than  mete  the 

*  10  space  be-tween  two  prikkes,  and  that  is 
the  la  partie  of  the  altitude  of  the  tour. 
And  yif  ther  were  a,  it  were  the  6  poxtye ; 
and  yif  ther  were  3,  the  4  partye ;  et  eic 
deineepe.  And  note,  yif  it  were  5,  it  were 

15  the  5  party  of  la ;  and  7,  7  party  of  la  ; 
and  note,  at  the  altitude  of  thy  condu- 
sioun,  adde  the  stature  of  thyn  heyghte 
to  thyn  eye. 

44.  Another  maner  concluaion^  to  knotoe  the 
mene  mote  and  the  argumentie  cf  any 
planete.  To  know  the  mene  mote  and 
the  argumentie  of  every  planete  fro  yere 
to  yere,  from  day  to  day^  from  houre 
to  Jtoure,  and  from  emale  fracdonie 

infinite. 
In  this  maner  shalt  thou  worche : 

consider  thy  rote  first,  the  whiche  is 
made  the  beginning  of  the  tables  fro  the 
yere  of  cure  lord  1397,  and  entere  hit  in-to 

5  thy  slate  for  ti&e  lasto  meridie  of  Decem- 
ber ;  and  than  consider  the  yere  of  cure 

lord,  what  is  the  date,  and  be-hold 
whether  thy  date  be  more  or  lasse  than 
the  yere  1397.    And  yf  hit  so  be  that  hit 

10  be  more,  loke  how  many  yeres  hit  passeth, 
and  with  bo  many  entere  into  thy  tables 
in  the  first  lyne  ther-as  is  writen  anni 
coliecti  et  expanei.  And  loke  where  the 
some  planet  is  writen  in  the  hede  of  thy 

15  tabic,  and  than  loke  what  thou  findest  in 
directe  of  the  same  yere  of  ouro  lord 
whiche  is  passid,  be  hit  S,  or  9,  or  10^  or 

what  nombre  that  evere  it  be,  til  the 
tyme  that  thou  come  to  ao,  or  40,  or  60. 
And  that  thou  findest  in  directe  f  wryte  ao 
in  thy  slate  under  thy  rote,  and  adde  hit 
to-geder,  and  that  is  thy  mene  mote,  for 
the  laste  meridian  of  the  December,  for 
the  same  yere  whiche  that  thou  hast 
purposed.    And  if  hit  so  be  that  hit  passe  as 
ao,  consider  wel  that  fro  i  to  ao  ben  anni 
expanei,  and  fro  ao  to  3000  ben  anni  coUecti; 
and  if  thy  nombere  passe  ao,  than  take 
that  thou  findest  in  directe  of  ao,  and  if 
hit  be  more,  as  6  or  18,  than  take  that  30 
thou  findest  in  directe  there-of,  that  is  to 

sayen,  signes,  degrees,  minutes,  and  se- 
ooundes,  and  adde  to-gedere  un-to  thy 
rote ;  and  thus  to  make  rotes.    And  note, 
that  if  hit  so  be  that  the  yere  of  oiire  lord  35 
be  tlASse  than  the  rote,  which  is  the  yere 
of  cure  lord  1397,  than  shalt  thou  wrjrte 
in  the  same  wyse  fVmt  thy  rote  in  thy 

slate,  and  after  entere  in-to  thy  table  in 
the  same  yere  that  be  lasse,  as  I  taught  40 
be-fore;   and  than  consider  how  many 
signes,  degrees,  minutes,  and  secoundes 
thyn  entringe  conteyneth.    And  so  be 
that  ther  be  a  entrees,  than  adde  hem 

togeder,  and  after  with-drawe  hem  from  45 
the  rote,  the  yere  of  oure  lord  1397 ;  and 
the  residue  that  leyeth  is  thy  mene  mote 
fro  the  laste  meridie  of  December,  the 
whiche  thou  hast  purposed ;  and  if  hit  so 
be  that  thou  wolt  weten  thy  mene  mote  50 
for  any  day,  or  for  any  fhMcioun  of  day, 
in  this  maner  thou  shalt  worche.     Make 
thy  rote  fro  the  laste  day  of  Decembere  in 
the  maner  as  I  have  taught,  and  after- 

ward behold  how  many  monethes,  dayes,  55 
and  houres  ben  passid  from  the  meridie 
of  Decembere,  and  with  that  entere  with 
the  laste  moneth  that  is  ful  passed,  and 
take  that  thou  findest  in  directe  of  him, 
and  wryte  hit  in  thy  slate;  and  entere  60 
with  as  mony  dayes  as  be  more,  and  wryte 
that  thou  findest  in  directe  of  the  same 

planete  that  thou  worchest  for;  and  in 
the  same  wyse  in  the  table  of  houres,  for 
houres  that  ben  passed,  and  adde  alle  65 
these  to  thy  rote ;  and  the  residue  is  the 
mene  mote  for  the  same  day  and  the 
same  houra 
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45.   AnotTier  manere  to  knowe  the  mene 
mote. 

Whan  thou  wolt  zaake  the  mene  mote 
of  eny  planete  to  be  by  Arsechielea  tables, 
take  thy  rote,  the  whiche  is  for  the  yere 
of  oure  lord  1397 ;  and  if  ao  be  that  thy 

5  yere  be  passid  the  date,  wryte  that  date, 
and  than  wryte  the  nombere  of  the  yeres. 
Than  with-drawe  the  yeres  out  of  the 
yeres  that  ben  passed  tiiat  rote.  £n- 
sampol  as  thns :  the  yere  of  oure  lord 

10  1400,  •[!  'wolde  'witen,  precise,  my  rote; 
than  wroot  I  furst  1400.  And  under  that 
nombere  I  wrote  a  1397 ;  than  withdrow 
I  the  laste  nombere  out  of  that,  and  than 

-    fond  I  the  residue  was  3  yere ;  I  wiste 
15  that  3  yere  was  passed  fro  the  rote,  the 

whiche  was  writen  in  my  tables.  Than 
after-ward  soghte  I  in  my  tables  the  annit 
coUectU  et  expanaia,  and  amonge  myn 
expanse  yeres  fond  I  3  yeer.    Tlian  tok 

ao  I  alle  the  signes,  degrees,  and  minutes, 
that  I  fond  directe  under  the  same 

planete  that  I  wroghte  for,  and  wroot  so 
many  signes,  degrees,  and  minutes  in  my 
slate,  and  after-ward  added  I  to  signes, 

2$  degrees,  minutes,  and  secoundes,  the 
whiche  I  fond  in  my  rote  the  yere  of  oure 
lord  1397;  and  kepte  the  residue;  and 
than  had  I  the  mene  mote  for  the  laste 
day  of  Decembere.    And  if  thou  woldest 

30  wete  the  mene  mote  of  any  planete  in 
March,  Aprile,  or  Kay,  other  in  any  other 
tyme  or  moneth  of  the  yere,  loke  how 
many  monethes  and  dayes  ben  passed 
from  the  laste  day  of  Decembere,  the  yere 

35  of  oure  lord  1400 ;  and  so  with  monethes 
and  dayes  entere  in-to  thy  table  ther 
thou  findest  thy  mene  mote  y-writen  in 
monethes  and  dayes,  and  take  alle  the 
signes,  degrees,  minutes,  and  seooundes 

40  that  thou  iindest  y-write  in  directe  of  thy 
monethes,  and  adde  to  signes,  degrees, 
minutes,  and  seooundes  that  thou  iindest 
with  thy  rote  the  yere  of  oure  lord  1400^ 
and  the  residue  that  leveth  is  the  mene 

45  mote  for  that  same  day.  And  note,  if  hit 
so  be  that  thod  woldest  wete  the  mene 
mote  in  any  yeilB  that  is  hisse  than  thy 

rote,  with*drawe  the  nombere  of  so  many 
yeres  as  hit  is  lasse  than  the  3rere  of  oure 
lord  a  1397,  and  kepe  the  residue  ;  and  so  50 
many  yeres,  monethes,  and  dayes  entere 
in-to  tiiy  tabelis  of  thy  mene  mote.  And 
take  alle  the  signes,  degrees,  and  minutes, 
and  seooundes,  that  thou  findest  in 
directe  of  alle  the  yeres,  monethes,  and  55 
dayes,  and  wryte  hem  in  thy  slate ;  and 
above  thilke  nombere  wiyte  the  signes, 
degrees,  minutes,  and  secoundes,  the 
whiche  thou  findest  with  thy  rote  the 

yere  of  oure  lord  a  1397 ;  and  with-drawe  60 
alle  the  nethere  signes  and  degrees  fro 
the  signes  and  degrees,  minutes,  and 
secoundes  of  other  signes  with  thy  rote ; 
and  thy  residue  that  leveth  is  thy  mene 
mote  for  that  day.  6$ 

46.  For  to  knowe  at  wh(U  houre  of  the  day^ 

or  of  the  fdght,  thai  heftode  or  ebbe  *. 
First  wite  thou  certeinly,  how  that 

haven  stondeth,  that  thou  list  to  werke 
for ;  that  is  to  say  in  whiche  place  of  the 
firmament  the  mone  being,  maketh  fulle 
see.  Than  awayte  thou  redily  in  what  5 
degree  of  the  sodiak  that  the  mone  at 
that  tyme  is  inne.  Bringe  furth  than 
the  labelle,  and  set  the  point  therof  in 
that  same  cost  that  the  mone  maketh 

flode,  and  set  thou  there  the  degree  of  10 
the  mone  according  with  the  egge  of  the 
labeL  Than  afterward  awayte  where  is 
than  the  degree  of  the  Sonne,  at  that 
tyme.  Bemeve  thou  than  the  label  fro 
tiie  mone,  and  bringe  and  sette  it  justly  15 
upon  the  degree  of  the  sonne.  And  the 
point  of  til  e  label  shal  than  declare  to 
thee,  at  what  houre  of  the  day  or  of  the 
night  shal  be  flode.  And  there  also 
maist  thou  wite  by  the  same  point  of  the  ao 
label,  whether  it  be,  at  that  same  tyme, 
flode  or  ebbe,  or  half  flode,  or  quarter 
flode,  or  ebbe,  or  half  or  quarter  ebbe ;  or 
ellis  at  what  houre  it  wa3  last,  or  shal 
be  next  by  night  or  by  day,  thou  than  25 
shalt  esely  knowe,  &c.  Furthermore,  if 
it  so  be  that  thou  happe  to  worke  for  this 
matere  aboute  the  tyme  of  the  oonjunc- 
cioun,  bringe  furthe  the  degree  of  the 

*  Perhapi  not  gvnoine. 
P 
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30  mone  with  the  labelle  to  that  oo0te  as  it 
is  before  seycL  But  than  thou  shalt 
nnderstonde  that  thoa  may  not  bringe 
fnrthe  the  label  fro  the  de^ee  of  the 
xnone  as  thou  dide  before;  for-vhy  the 

35  Bonne  is  than  in  the  same  degree  with 
the  mone.  And  so  thou  may  at  that 
tyme  by  the  point  of  the  labelle  nn- 
remeved  knowe  the  houre  of  the  flode  or 
of  the  ebbo,  as  it  is  before  seyd,  &o.    And 

40  evermore  as  thou  flndest  the  mone  passe 

fro  the  Sonne,  so  remeve  thou  the  labelle 
than  £ro  the  degree  of  tiie  mone,  and 
bringe  it  to  the  degree  of  the  Sonne, 
And  worke  thou  than  as  thou  dide  before, 
&0.  Or  elles  knowe  thou  what  houre  it  45 
is  that  thou  art  inne,  by  thyn  instru- 

ment. Than  bringe  thou  Aurth  f^ 
thennes  the  labelle  and  ley  it  upon  the 
degree  of  the  mone,  and  therby  may 
thou  wite  also  whan  it  was  flode,  or  whan  50 
it  wol  be  next,  be  it  night  or  day ;  &o. 



X 

THE   CANTERBURY  TALES. 
-♦4- 

GROUP  A.     THE  PROLOGUE. 

Here  blgiimeih  the  Book  of  the  Tales  of  Caunterbory. 

Whan  that  Aprille  with  his^shonres  sote 
The  droghte  of  Marche  hath  perced  to 

the  rote, 

And  bathed  every  veyne  in  Bwich  licotir, 
Of -which  vertn  engendred  is  the  flour ; 
Whan  Zephims  eek  with  his  gwete  breeth  5 
Inspired  hath  in  every  holt  ajid  heeth 
The  tendre  croppes,  and  the  yonge  sonne 
Hath  in  the  Ram  his  halfe  cootb  y-ronne, 
And  smale  fowles  maken  melodye, 
That  slepen  al  the  nig:ht  with  open  y6, 10 
(So  priketh  hem  natiire  in  hir  corages) : 
Than  longen  folk  to  go<m  on  pilgrimages 
(And    palmers   for   to    seken    stratmge 

strondes) 

To  feme  halwes,  conthe  in  sondry  l<»ide8 ; 
And  specially,  £rom  every  shires  ende   15 
Of  Engelond,  to  Cannterbnry  they  wende, 
The  l^^^ly  blisfU  martir  for  to  seke. 
That  hem  hath  holpen,  whan  that  they 

were  seke. 
Bifel  that,  in  that  seson  on  a  day, 

In  Southwerk  at  the  Tabard  as  I  lay     ao 
Bedy  to  wenden  on  my  pilgrimage 
To  CannterbnTy  with  ftd  devout  corage. 

At  night  was  come  in-to  that  hostelrye 
Wei  nyne  and  twenty  in  a  companye, 
Of  sondry  folk,  by  aventtire  y-falle         35 
In  felawshipe,  and  pilgrims  were  they  alle, 
That  toward  Cannterbiuy  wolden  ryde  ; 
The  chambres  and  the  stables  weren  wyde, 
And  wel  we  weren  esed  atte  beste. 

And  shortly,  whan  the  sonne  was  to  xeste, 

So  hadde  I  spoken  with  hem  everichon,  51 
That  I  was  of  hir  felawshipe  anon. 
And  made  forward  erly  for  to  xyse, 
To  take  onr  wey,  ther  as  I  yow  devyse. 

But  natheles,  whyl  I  have  tyme  and 
space,  35 

£r  that  I  ferther  in  this  tale  pace, 
Me  thinketh  it  acordannt  to  resoon, 
To  telle  yow  al  the  condicionn 
Of  eoh  of  hem,  so  as  it  semed  me, 
And  whiche  they  weren,  and  of  what 
degree;  40 

And  eek  in  what  array  that  they  were 
inne: 

And  at  a  knight  than  wol  I  first  biginne, 
A  KnioHT  l^er  was,  and  that  a  worthy 

man,  Knight. 
That  fro  the  tyme  that  he  first  bigan 
To  ryden  out,  he  loved  chivalrye,  45 

Tronthe  and  honour,  fredom  and  cur- 
tei^ye. 

Ful  worthy  was  he  in  his  lordes  werre, 
And  therto   hadde    he   riden  (no  man ferre) 

As  wel  in  Cristendom  as  hethenesse, 
And  ever  honoured  for  his  worthinesse.  50 

At  Alisaundre  he  was,  whan  it  was wonne ; 

Ful  ofte  tyme  he  hadde  the  bord  bigonne 
Aboven  alle  naciouns  in  Pruce. 
In  Lettow  hadde  he  reysed  and  in  Buce, 
No  Oristen  man  so  ofte  of  his  degree.    55 
In  Gemade  at  the  sege  eek  hadde  he  be 

P  2 
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Of  Algeirir,  and  riden  in  Belmarye. 
At  LyejB  was  he,  and  at  Satalye, 
Whan   they  were  wonne ;    and  in  the 

Grete  See 
At  many  a  noble  axyve  hadde  he  be.      60 
At  mortal  batailles  hadde  he  been  fiftene, 
And  fonghten  for  oar  feith  at  Tramisaene 
In  lietes  thxyes,  and  ay  slayn  his  fo. 
This  ilke  worthy  knight  had  been  also 
Somtyme  with  the  lord  of  Palatye,        65 
Ageyn  another  hethen  in  Torkye  : 
And  evermore  he  hadde  a  sovereyn  prys. 
And  though  that  he  were  worthy,  he  was wys, 

And  of  his  port  as  meke  as  is  a  znayde. 
He  never  yet  no  vileinye  ne  sayde         70 
In  al  his  lyf,  un-to  no  maner  wight. 
He  was  a  verray  parfit  gentil  knight. 
Bnt  for  to  tellen  yow  of  his  array, 
His  hors  were  gode,  bat  he  was  nat  gay. 
Of  fostian  he  wered  a  gipoun  

75 
Al  bismotered  with  his  habergeoon ; 
For  he  was  late  y-come  from  his  viage, 
And  wente  for  to  doon  his  pilgrimage. 

With  him  ther  was  his  sone,  a  yong 
Squteb,  Sqayer. 

A  lovyere,  and  a  lusty  baoheler,  80 
With  lokkes  crulle,  as  they  were  leyd  in 

presse. 
Of  twenty  yeer  of  age  he  was,  I  gesse. 
Of  his  statore  he  was  of  evene  lengthe, 
And    wonderly    deliver,    and    greet    of 

strengths. 
And  he  had  been  somtyme  in  ohivachye,  85 
In  Elaondres,  in  Artoys,  and  Pioardye, 
And  bom  him  wel,  as  of  so  litel  space, 
In  hope  to  stonden  in  his  lady  grace^t 
Embrouded  was  he,  as  it  wore  a  mede 
Al  fal  of  fresshe  floores,  whyte  and  rede.  90 
Singinge  he  was,  or  floytinge,  al  the  day ; 
He  was  as  fresh  as  is  the  month  of  Kay. 
Short  was  his  goune,  with  sieves  longe 

and  wyde. 
Wei  ooude  he  sitte  on  hors,  and  faire  ryde. 
He  coade  songes  make  and  wel  endyte,  95 
Joste  and  eek  daonce,  and  wel  portreye 

and  wryte. 
So  hote  he  lovede,  that  by  nightertale 
He  sleep  namore  than  dooth  a  nightingale. 
Curteys  he  was,  lowly,  and  servisable, 
And  oarf  bifom  his  fader  at  the  table,  xoo 

A  Ykxcav  hadde  he,  and  servaants  namo 
At  that  tyme,  for  him  liste  ryde  so ; 
And  he  was  clad  in  cote  and  hood  of 

grene ;  Teman. 
A   sheef   of   peook-arwes   brighte    and 

kene 
Under  his  belt  he  bar  fal  thriftily ;       105 
(Wel  coade  he  dresse  his  takel  yemanly : 
His  arwes  droaped  noght  with  fetheres 

lowe). 

And  in  his  hand  he  bar  a  mighty  bowe. 
A  not-heed  hadde  he,  with  a  broon  visage. 
Of  wode-cxaft  wel  coade  he  al  the  usage.  1 10 
Upon  his  arm  he  bar  a  gay  bracer, 
And  by  his  syde  a  swerd  and  a  bokeler. 
And  on  that  other  syde  a  gay  daggere, 
Hameised  wel,  and  sharp  as  point  of spere; 

ACristofireophisbrestofsilvershene.  115 
An  horn  he  bar,  the  bawdrik  was  of 

grene; 

A  forster  was  he,  soothly,  as  I  gesse. 
Ther  was  also  a  Nonne,  a  Pbxojubssb, 

That  of  hir  smyling  was  Ail  simple  and 

ooy ;  Priorease. 
Hir  gretteste   00th  was   but    by  sdynt 
Loy;  ijo 

And  she  was  oleped  madame  Eglentyne. 
Fal  wel  she  song  the  service  divyne, 
Entuned  in  hir  nose  taX  semely ;  / 
And  Frensh  she  spak  ful  fidre  and  fetisly, 
After  the  soole  of  Stratford  atte  Bowe,  125 
For  Frensh  of  Paris  was  to  hir  unknowe. 

At  mete  wel  y-taught  was  she  with-alle ; 
She  leet  no  morsel  from  hir  lippes  falle, 
Ne  wette  hir  flngres  in  hir  sauce  depe. 
Wel  coade  she  carie  a  moisel,  and  wel 
kepe,  ijo 

That  no  dzope  ne  fiUe  up-on  hir  brest. 
In  curteisye  was  set  iol  muohe  hir  lest. 
Hir  over  lippe  wyped  she  so  clene. 
That  in  hir  coppe  was  no  ferthing  sene 
Of  grece,  whan  she  dronken  hadde  hir 
draughte.  135 

Ful  semely  after  hir  mete  she  raughte, 
And  sikerly  she  was  of  greet  disport. 
And  ful  plesaunt,  and  amiable  of  port, 
And  peyned  hir  to  oountrefete  chere 
Of  court,  and  been  estatlioh  of  manors,  140 
And  to  ben  holden  digne  of  reverence. 
But,  for  to  Bpeken  of  hir  conscience, 
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She  was  bo  oharitable  and  so  pitous, 
She  wolde  wepe,  if  that  she  sawe  a  monfl 
Caught  in  a  trappe,  if  it  were  deed  or 
hledde.  145 

Of  smale  honndee  had  she,  that  she  fedde 

With  rosted  flesh,  or  milk  and  -wastel- 
breed. 

Bat  sore  weep  she  if  oon  of  hem  were 
deed, 

Or  if  men  smoot  it  with  a  yerde  smerte ; 
And  al  was  conscience  and  tendre  herte. 
Fnl  semely  hir  wimpel  pinched  was ;   151 
Hir  nose  tretjs ;  hir  ̂ en  greye  as  glas ; 
Hir  month  fVil  smal,  and  ther-to  softe  and reed ; 

Bnt  sikerly  she  hadde  a  fair  forheed ; 

It  was  ahnost  a  spanne  brood,  I  trowe  *,  155 
For,  hardily,  she  was  nat  nndeigrowe. 
Fnl  fetis  was  hir  doke,  as  I  was  war. 
Of  smal  coral  abonte  hir  arm  she  bar 
A  peire  of  bedes,  ganded  al  with  grene ; 
And  ther-on  heng  a  broche  of  gold  Ail 
shene,  160 

On  which  ther  was  first  write  a  crowned  A, 
And  after.  Amor  vindt  omnia.        Nonne. 

Another  Kohvc  with  hir  hadde  she. 
That  was  hir  chapeleyne,  and  Fkbbstes 
VHRVX.  3  Preestes. 

A  MoMX  ther  was,  a  fair  for  the  maistiye, 
An  ont-rydere,  that  lovede  venerye ;     166 
A  manly  man,  to  been  an  abbot  able. 

,  Fnl  many  a  deyntee  hors  hadde  he  in 
stable :  Honk. 

And,  whan  he  rood,  men    mighte  his 
brydelhere 

Ginglen  in  a  whistling  wind  as  dere,  170 
And  eek  as  londe  as  dooth  the  chapel- 

belle 
Ther  as  this  lord  was  keper  of  the  celle. 
The  renle  of  seint  Manre  or  of  seint 

Beneit, 

By-canse  that  it  was  old  and  som-del 
streit. 

This  ilke  monk  leet  olde  thingespace,  175 
And   held   after   the   newe   world   the 

space. 
He  yaf  nat  of  that  text  a  pnlled  hen, 
That  seith,  that  hnnters  been  nat  holy men ; 

Ne  that  a  monk,  whan  he  is  dLoisterlees, 
Is  lykned  til  a  fish  that  is  waterlees ;  180 

This  is  to  seyn,  a  monk  ont  of  his  cloistre. 
But  thilke  text  held  he  nat>  worth  an oistre ; 

And  I  seyde,  his  opinionn  was  good. 
What  sholde  he  stndie,  and  make  him- selven  wood. 

Upon  a  book  in  cloistre  alwey  to  ponre,  185 
Or  swinken  with  his  handes,  and  labonre, 
As  Austin  bit  ?    How  shal  the  world  be 

served? 
Lat  Austin  have  his  swink  to  him  reserved. 
Therfore  he  was  a  pricasonr  aright ; 
Qrehonndes  he  hadde,  as  swifte  as  fowel 

in  flight ;  190 
Of  priklng  and  of  hunting  for  the  hare 
Was  al  his  Inst,  for  no  cost  wolde  he 

spare. I  seigh  his  sieves  pnrfiled  at  the  bond 
With  grys,  and  that  the  fyneste  of  a  lond ; 
And,  for  to  festne  his  hood  under  his 
chin,  195 

He  hadde  of  gold  y-wroght  a  cnrions  pin : 
A  love-knotte  in  the  gretter  ende  ther  was. 
His  heed  was  balled,  that  shoon  as  any 

And  eek  his  face,  as  he  had  been  anoint. 
He  was  a  lord  fxd  fat  and  in  good  point ;  200 
His  eyen  stepe,  and  rollinge  in  his  heed. 
That  stemed  as  a  fomeys  of  a  leed  ; 
His  botes  sonple,  his  hors  in  greet  estat. 
Now  certeinly  he  was  a  fair  prelat ; 
He  was  nat  pale  as  a  for-pyned  gooet.  205 
A  fat  swan  loved  he  best  of  any  roost. 
His  pali^y  was  as  bronn  as  is  a  beiye. 
A  Frxrk  ther  was,  a  wantown  and  a 

merye,  Frcrc. 
A  limitonr,  a  fVxl  solempne  man.  209 
In  alle  the  ordres  fonre  is  noon  that  can 
So  muche  of  daliannce  and  fair  langage. 
He  hadde  maad  fnl  many  a  manage 

Of  yonge  wommen,  at  his  owne  cost. 
Un-to  his  ordre  he  t^as  a  noble  post. 
Fnl  wel  biloved  and  fitmnlier  was  he    215 
With  frankeleyns  over^al  in  his  contree. 
And  eek  with  worthy  wommen  of  the 

toun : 

For  he  had  power  of  confessioun, 
As  seyde  him-self,  more  than  a  curat. 
For  of  his  ordre  he  was  licentiat.  aao 
Fol  swetely  herde  he  confessioun. 
And  plesaunt  was  his  abeolucioun  ; 
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He  was  an  esy  man  to  yeve  penannce 

Ther  as  he  -wiste  to  han  a  good  pitannce ; 
For  unto  a  povre  ordre  for  to  yive        225 
Is  signe  that  a  man  is  wel  y-shrive. 
For  if  he  yaf,  he  dorste  make  avaiint, 
He  \iri8te  that  a  man  was  repentannt. 
For  many  a  man  so  hard  is  of  his  herte, 
He  may  nat  wepe   al-thogh   him   sore 
smerte.  250 

TherforO)  in  stede  of  weping  and  preyeres, 
Men  moot  yeve  silver  to  the  povre  freres. 

His  tipet  -was  ay  farsed  fed  of  knyves 
And  pinnes,  for  to  yeven  fiaire  wyves. 
And  certeixdy  he  hadde  a  mery  note ;  235 
Wel  oonde  he  singe  and  pleyen  on  a  rote. 
Of  yeddinges  he  bar  utterly  the  prsrs. 
His  nekke  whyt  was  as  the  flour-de-lys ; 
Ther-to  he  strong  was  as  a  ohampioun. 
He  knew  the  tavemes  wel  in  every  tonn, 
And  everich  hostiler  and  tappestere    241 
Bet  than  a  lazar  or  a  heggestere ; 
For  un-to  swich  a  worthy  man  as  he 
Acorded  nat,  as  by  his  faoultee,  244 
To  have  with  seke  laears  aqueyntaunoe. 
It  is  nat  honest,  it  may  nat  avaunce 
For  to  delen  with  no  swioh  poraille, 
But  al  with  riche  and  sellers  of  vitaiUe. 

And  over-al,  ther  as  profit  sholde  aryse, 
Cnrteys  he  was,  and  lowly  of  servyse.  250 
Ther  nas  no  man  no-wher  so  vertuous. 
He  was  the  beete  beggere  in  his  hous ; 
f  And    yaf    a   oerteyn    ferme    for   the 

graunt ;  252  h 
fNoon  of  his  bretheren  cam  Hxex  in  his 

haunt ;  252  c 
For  thogh  a  widwe  hadde  noght  a  sho, 

So  plesaunt  was  his  *  In  prmdpiOy 
Yet  wolde  he  have  a  ferthing,  er   he 
wente.  255 

His  purchas  was  wel  bettre  than  his  rente. 
And  rage  he  conde,  as  it  were  right  a 

whelpe. 

In    love-dayea.  ther    coude   he   muchel 
helpe.  (260) 

For  there  he  was  nat  lyk  a  cloisterer. 
With  a  thredbar   cope,  as    is  a  povre 
scoler,  260 

But  he  was  ̂ k  a  maister  or  a  pope. 
Of  double  worsted  was  his  semi-cope. 
That  rounded  as  a  beUe  out  of  the  presse. 
Somwhat  he  lipsed,  for  his  wantownesse, 

To  make  his  English  swete  up-on  hie 
tonge;  265 

And  in  his  harping,  whan  that  he  had 
songe, 

His  eyen  twinkled  in  hia  heed  aright, 
Afl    doon    the    sterres    in    the    frosty 
night.  (270) 

This  worthy  limitour  was  oleped  HubenL 
A  Mabchabt  was  ther  with  a  forked 

herd,  Marchant 
In  mottelee,  and  hye  on  horse  he  sat,  271 
Up-on  his  heed  a  Flaundrish  bever  hat ; 
His  botes  clasped  falre  and  fetisly. 
His  resons  he  spak  iul  solempnely,       274 

Souninge  alway  th'encrees  of  his  winning. 
He  wolde  the  see  were  kept  for  any  things 
Bitwise  Middelburgh  and  Orewelle. 
Wel   conde    he   in    esohaunge  sheeldes 
selle.  (280) 

This  worthy  man  fxjl  wel  his  wit  bisette ; 
Ther  wiste  no  wight  that  he  was  in  dette, 
So  estatly  was  he  of  his  govemaunoe,  aSi 

With  his  bargaynes,  and  with  his  chevi- 
saunce. 

For  sothe  he  waa  a  worthy  man  with-alle, 
But  sooth  to  seyn,  I  noot  how  men  him 
calle.  Clerk. 

A  C1.KRK  ther  was  of  Ozenford  also, 
That  un«to  logik  hadde  longe  y-go.       286 
As  lene  was  his  hors  as  is  a  rake. 
And  he  nas  nat  right  fat,  I  undertake ;  (2^) 
But  loked  holwe,  and  ther-to  soberly. 
Ful  thredbar  was  his  overest  courtepy ;  290 
For  he  had  geten  him  yet  no  benefyce, 
Ne  was  so  worldly  for  to  have  offyce. 
For  him  was  lever  have  at  hifl  beddes 

heed 

Twenty  bokes,  clad  in  blak  or  reed. 
Of  Aristotle  and  his  philosophye,  295 
Than  robes  riche,  or  fithele,  or  gay  sauirye. 
But  al  be  that  he  was  a  philosophre. 
Yet  hadde  he  but  litel  gold  in  cofre ;  (300) 
But  al  that  he  mighte  of  his  freendes 

hente. 

On  bokes  and  on  leminge  he  it  spente,  300 
And  bisily  gan  for  the  soules  preye 
Of  hem  that  yaf  him  wher>with  to  sooleye. 
Of  studie  took  he  most  cure  and  most 

hede. 

Koght  o  word  spak  he  more  than  was 
nede, 
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And  that  was  seyd  in  forme  and  rever- 
ence, 305 

And   short   and  qnik,  and    ftil    of  hy 
sentence. 

Souninge  in  moral  vertn  was  liis  speche, 
And  gladly  wolde  he  leme,  and  gladly 
teohe.  ManofLawe.  (310) 

A  SsKovAMT  OF  THB  Lawx,  War  and  i^rys, 

That  often  hadde  been  at  the  -parvys^  310 
Ther  was  also,  ftil  riohe  of  excellence. 
Discreet  he  was,  and  of  greet  reverence : 
He  semed  swich,  his  wordes  weren  so 

wyse. 
Jnstyce  he  was  fUl  often  in  assyse,       314 
By  patente,  and  l)y  plesm  commissionn ; 
For  his  science,  and  for  his  heigh  re- 

nonn 

Of  fees  and  robes  hadde  he  many  oon. 

So    greet    a    porchasotir   was    no-wher 
noon.  (320) 

Al  was  fee  simple  to  him  in  effect, 
His  purchasing  mighte  nat  been  infect.  320 
No-wher  so  bisy  a  man  as  he  ther  nas, 
And  yet  he  semed  bisier  than  he  was. 
In  termes  hadde  he  caas  and  domes  all^i^fT 
That  firom  the  tyme  of  king  William  wera 

faUe. 

Therto  he  coude   endyte,  and  make  a 
thing,  325 

Ther   coude   no   wight   pinohe    at    his 
wryting; 

And  every  statnt  conde  he  pleyn  by  rote. 
He  rood  but  hoomly  m  a  medlee  cote  (330) 
Girt  with  a  ceint  of  silk,  with  barrea 

smale; 

Of  his  array  telle  I  no  longer  tale.        330 
A  Fbarkkletxt  was  in  his  companye ; 

•Whyt  was  his  herd,  as  is  the  dayesye. 
Of  his  compleidoun  he  was  sangwsm. 
Wei  loved  he  by  the  morwe  a  sop  in 
wyn.  Frankeleyn. 

To  liven  in  delyt  was  ever  his  wone,    335 
For  he  was  Epicoms  owne  sone. 
That  heeld  opinioun,  that  pleyn  delyt 
Was  vemuly  felicitee  parfyt.  (340) 
An  honsholdere,  and  that  a  greet,  was  he ; 
Seint  Julian  he  was  in  his  oontree.  340 
His  breed,  his  ale,  was  alwey  after  oon ; 
A  bettre  envyned  man  was  no-wher  noon. 
With-onte  bake  mete  was  never  his  hous, 
Of  fish  and  flesh,  and  that  so  plentevons. 

It   snewed   in  his   hous   of  mete   and 
drinke,  345 

Of  alle  desrntees  that  men  coude  thinke. 
Aftier  the  sondry  sesons  of  the  yeer,  (349) 
So  channged  he  his  mete  and  his  soper. 
Ful  many  a  fat  partrich  hadde  he  in 

mewe, 

And  many  a  breem  and  many  a  luce  in 
stewe.  350 

Wo  was  his  cook,  but-if  his  sauce  were 
Poynaunt  and  sharp,  and  redy  al  his  gere. 
His  table  dormant  in  his  halle  alway 
Stood  redy  covered  al  the  longe  day. 
At  sessiouns  ther  was  he  lord  and  sire ;  355 
Ful  ofte  tyme  he  was  knight  of  the  shire. 
An  anlas  and  a  gipser  al  of  silk  (359) 
Heng  at  his  girdel,  whyt  as  mome  milk. 
A  shirreve  hadde  he  been,  and  a  countour; 
Was  no-wher  such  a  worthy  vavasour.  3(30 

An  Habkbdassetkr  and  a  Carpektsr, 
Haberdasaher.   .Carpenter. 

A  Wkbbb,  a  Dtxbx,  and  a  Tapicxb, 
Webbe.   Dyere.    Tapicer. 

Were  with  us  eek,  clothed  in  o  liveree, 
Of  a  solempne  and  greet  fratemitee.    364 
Ful  fresh  and  newe  hir  gere  apyked  was ; 

Hir  knyves  were  y-chaped  noght  with 

bras, 

But  al  with  silver,  wroght  ftil  clene  and 
weel,  (369) 

Hir  girdles  and  hir  pouches  eveiy-deel. 
Wei  semed  ech  of  hem  a  fair  burgeys. 
To  sitten  in  a  yeldhalle  on  a  deys.        370 
Everich,  for  the  wisdom  that  he  can. 
Was  shaply  for  to  been  an  alderman. 
For  catel  hadde  they  y-nogh  and  rente, 
And  eek  hir  wyves  wolde  it  wel  assento ; 
And  elles  certein  were  they  to  blame.  375 

It  is  ful  £air  to  been  y-clept  *  ma  darM^ 
And  goon  to  vigilyes  al  bifore. 
And  have  a  mantel  royalliche  y-bore.  (380) 

A  Cook  they  hadde  with  hem  for  the 

nones.  Cook. 
To  boille  the  chiknes  with  the  mary- 
bones,  380 

And  poudre-marchant  tart,  and  galingale. 
Wel    coudo    he    knowe    a    draughte    of 

London  ale. 

He  coude  roste,  and  sethe,  and  broiUe, and  f^e, 

Maken  mortreuz,  and  wel  bake  a  pye. 
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Bat  greet  harm  waa  it,  as  it  thonghte 
me,  3^5 

Th&t  on  liis  shine  a  mormal  hadde  he ; 

For  blankmanger,  that  made  he  with  the 
beste.  (389) 

A  Shipmax  wag  ther,  woning  fer  by 
wefite :  Shipman. 

For  anght  I  woot,  he  was  of  Dertemouthe, 
He  rood  np-on  a  ronnoy,  as  he  oouthe,  390 
In  a  gowne  of  falding  to  the  knee. 

A  da^^ere  hanging  on  a  laas  hadde  he 
Aboute  his  nekke  under  his  arm  adonn. 

The  bote  somer  had  maad  his  hewe  al 
bronn ; 

And,  certeinly,  he  was  a  good  felawe.  395 
Fnl  many  a  dranghte  of  wyn  had  he 

y-di5ftwe 
From  Bordenx-ward,  whyl  that  the  chap- 

man sleep. 
Of  nyoe  conscience  took  he  no  keep.  (400) 
If  that  he  fanght,  and  hadde  the  hyer 

hond. 

By  water  he  sente  hem  boom  to  every 
lond.  4<x> 

Bat  of  his  craft  to  rekene  wel  his  tydes, 
His  stremes  and  his  daangers  him  bisydes, 
His  herberwe  and  his  mone,  his  lode- 

menage, 
llier  nas    noon    swich    from  Halle   to 

Cartage. 
Hardy  he  was,  and  wys  to  undertake ;  405 
With  many  a  tempest  hadde  his  herd 

been  shake. 
He  knew  wol  alle  the  havenes,  as  they 
were,  (409) 

From  Q-ootlond  to  the  cape  of  Finistere, 
And    every  cryke    in  Britayne  and  in 

Spayne ;  409 
His  barge  y-cleped  was  the  Mandelayne. 

With  as  ther  was  a  Docroua  or  Phistk, 
In  al  this  world  ne  was  ther  noon  him 
lyk  Doctoor. 

To  speke  of  phisik  and  of  snxgeiye ; 
For  he  was  grounded  in  astronomye. 
He  kepte  his  pacient  a  fol  greet  dcd      415 
In  houres,  by  his  magik  natureL 
Wel  coude  he  fortunen  the  ascendent 

Of  his  images  fof  his  pacient.  (430) 
He  knew  the  cause  of  evesich  maladye. 
Were  it  of  hoot  or  cold,  or  moiste,  or 
drye,  4ao 

And    where   engendred,    and    of  what humour ; 

He  was  a  verrey  parfit  practisoor. 
The  cause  y-knowe,  and  of  his  harm  the 

rote, 

Anon  he  yaf  the  seke  man  his  bote. 
Ful  redy  hadde  he  his  apothecaries,     

425 
To  sende  him  drogges  and  his  letuaries, 
For    ech  of  hem   made   other   for    to 

winne; 

Hir  frendschipe  nas  nat  newe  to  biginna 
Wel  knew  he  th'olde  Esculapius,       (431) And  Deiscorides,  and  eek  Bufas,  430 
Old  Tpooras,  Haly,  and  Galien ; 
Serapion,  RaEis,  and  Avioen  ; 
Averrois,  Damasoien,  and  Constantyn ; 
Bernard,  and  Gatesden,  and  Gilbertyn. 
Of  his  diete  mesurable  was  he,  435 
For  it  was  of  no  superfluitee, 
But  of  greet  norissing  and  digestible. 
His  studie  was  but  litel  on  the  bible.  (440) 
In  sangwin  and  in  pers  he  clad  was  al, 
Lyned  with  taffata  and  with  sendal ;  440 
And  yet  he  was  but  esy  of  dispence ; 
He  kepte  that  he  wan  in  pestilence. 
For  gold  in  phisik  is  a  cordial, 
Therfore  he  lovede  gold  in  special.       444 

A  good  Wtf  was  ther  of  buyde  Bathe, 
But  she  was  som-del  deef,  and  that  was 
scathe.  Wyf  of  Bathe. 

Of  olooth-making  she  hadde  swiche  an 
haunt,  (459) 

She  passed  hem  of  Ypres  and  of  Gaunt. 
In  al  the   parisshe  wyf   ne    was  ther 

noon 

That    to    th'  offring  bifore   hir    sholde 
goon;  450 

And  if  ther  dide,  oerteyn,  so  wrootb  was 

she. 

That  she  was  out  of  alle  oharitee. 
Hir  coverohiefs  

fol  fyne  were  of  ground  ; 
I  dorste  swere  they  weyedon  ten  pound 
That  on  a  Sonday  were  upon  hir  heed.  455 
Hir  hosen  weren  of  fyn  scarlet  reed, 
Ful  streite  y-teyd,  and  shoos  fol  moiste and  newe. 

Bold  was  hir  face,  and  fair,  and  reed  of 
hewe.  (460) 

She  was  a  worthy  womman  al  hir  lyve, 
Housbondes  at  chirohe-dore  she  hadde 

tyvBf  460 
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Withoaten  other  companye  in  yonthe  ; 
But  therof  nedeth  nat  to  speke  as  nouthe. 
And  thryes  hadde  she  been  at  Jerosalein  ; 
She    hadde    passed    many  a    strannge 

streem ;  464 
At  Borne  she  hadde  been,  and  at  Boloigne, 
In  Galice  at  seint  Jame,  and  at  Ck>loigne. 
She  coude  muche  of  wandring  by  the 

nveye : 

Gtat-tothed  was  she,  soothly  for  to  seye. 
Up^n  an  amblere  esily  she  sat,  (471) 
T-wimpled  wel,  and  on  hir  heed  an  hat 
As  brood  as  is  a  bokeler  or  a  targe ;      471 
A  foot-mantel  abonte  hir  hipes  large, 
And  on  hir  feet  a  paire  of  spores  sharpe. 
In  felawschip  wel  coude  she  langhe  and 

carpe. 

Of   remedyes   of   love   she   knew   pe]> 
chaunce,  475 

For  she  coude  of  that  art  the  olde  daunce. 
Peraoun. 

A  good  nan  was  ther  of  religioun, 
And  was  a  povre  Pxbsoux  of  a  toun  ;  (480) 
But  riohe  he  was  of  holy  thoght  and  werk. 
He  was  also  a  lemed  man,  a  clerk,       480 
That  Cristes  gospel  trewely  wolde  preche; 
His  parisshens  devoutly  wolde  he  teche. 
Benigne  he  was,  and  wonder  diligent, 
And  in  adversitee  ful  i>aoient ; 
And  Bwich  he  was  y-preved  offce  i^rthes. 
Ful  looth  were  him  to  cunen  for  his 

tythes,  486 
But  rather  wolde  he  yeven,  out  of  doute, 
Un-to  his  povre  parisshens  aboute     (490) 
Of  his  ofiring,  and  eek  of  his  substaunce. 
He  coude  in  litel  thing  han  suffisaimce. 
Wyd  was  his  pariashe,  and  houses  fer 
a-sonder,  491 

But  he  ne  lafte  nat,  for  reyn  ne  thonder, 
In  siknes  nor  in  meschief,  to  vi^te 
The  ferreste  in  his  parisshe,  muche  and 

lyte, 

Up-on  his  feet,  and  in  his  hand  a  ataf.  495 
This  noble  ensample  to  his  sheep  he  yaf, 
That  first  he  wroghte,  and  afterward  he 

taughte; 
Out  of  the  gospel  he  tho  wordes  caughte  ; 
And  this  figure  he  added  eek  ther-to,  (501) 
That  if  gold  ruste,  what  shal  iren  do  ?  500 
For  if  a  preest  be  foul,  on  whom  we  truste, 
Ko  wonder  is  a  lewed  man  to  ruste ; 

And  shame  it  is,  if  a  preest  take  keep, 
A  shiten  shepherde  and  a  clone  sheep. 
Wel  oghte  a  preest  enssCmple  for  to  yive, 
By  his   dennesse,  how  that  his  sheep 

shold  live.  506 
He  sette  nat  his  benefice  to  hyre, 
And  leet  his  sheep   encombred  in  the 

myre,        '  (510) 
And  ran  to  London,  un-to  s^yni  Poules, 
To  seken  him  a  chaunterie  for  soules,  510 
Or  with  a  bretherhed  to  been  withholde ; 
But  dwelte  at  hoom,  and  kepte  wel  his 

folde. 

So  that  the  wolf  ne  made  it  nat  miscarie ; 
He  was  a  shepherde  and  no  mercenarie. 
And  though  he  holy  were,  and  vertuous, 
He  was  to  sinful  man  nat  despitoiUi     516 
Ne  of  his  speche  daungerous  ne  digne, 
But  in  his  techii^  discreet  and  benigne. 
To  drawen  folk  to  heven  by  faimesse  (521) 

By  good  ensample^  was  his  bisinesse  :  520 But  it  were  any  persone  obetinat, 
What-so  he  were,  of  heigh  or  lowe  estat, 
Him  wolde  he  snibben  sharply  for  the nones. 

A  bettre  preest,  I  trowe  that    nowher 
noon  is. 

He  wayted  after  no  pompe  and  reverence, 
Ne  maked  him  a  spyced  conscience,     596 
But  Onstes  lore,  and  his  apostles  twelve. 

He  taughte,  and  first  he  folwed  it  him- 
selve.  (530) 

With  him  ther  was  a  Plowuak,  was  his 

brother,  Plowman. 
That  hadde  y-lad  of  dong  ful  many  a 
fother,  530 

A  trewe  swinker  and  a  good  was  he, 
Livinge  in  pees  and  parfit  charitee. 
Qod  loved  he  best  with  al  his  hole  herte 

At   alle  tjones,  thogh   him   gamed   or smerte, 

And  thanne  his  neighebour  right  as  him- selve.  535 

He  wolde  thresshe,  and  ther-to  dyke  and 
delve, 

For  Cristes  sake,  for  every  povre  wight, 
Withouten  hyre,  if  it  lay  in  his  might. 
His  t3rthes  payed  he  ful  faire  and  wel,  (541) 
Bothe  of  his  propre  swink  and  his  cateL 
In  a  tabard  he  rood  ui>on  a  mere.         541 

Ther  was  also  a  Beve  and  a  Millere, 
3 
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A  Matmciple,  and  nay-self;    ther  were 
namo. 

The  MiLLEx  was  a  stoat  carl,  for  the 
nones,  HiUer. 

Fnl  big  he  was  of  bratin,  and  eek  of 
bones ;  546 

That  proved  wel,  for  over-al  ther  he  cam, 
At  wrasUing  he  wolde  have  alwey  the 
ram,  (550) 

He  was  short-sholdred,  brood,  a  thikke 
knarre, 

Ther  nas  no  dore  that  he  nolde  heve  of 

harre,  550 
Or  breke  it,  at  a  renning,  with  his  heed. 
His  berd  as  any  sowe  or  fox  was  reed, 
And  ther-to  brood,  as  thongh  it  were 

a  spade. 
Up-on  the  cop  right  of  his  nose  he  hade 
A  werte,  and  ther-on  stood  a  tuft  of  heres, 
Beed  as  the  bristles  of  a  sowes  eres ;     556 
His  nose-thirles  blake  were  and  wyde. 
A  swerd  and  bokeler  bar  he  by  his  syde ; 
His  month  as  greet  was  as  a  greet  forneys. 
He  was  a  janglere  and  a  goliardeys,     560 
And  that  was  most  of  sinne  and  har- 
iotryes.  (563) 

Wel  conde  he  stelen  com,  and  tollen 
thryes ; 

And  yet  he  hadde  a  thombe  of  gold, 

pardee. 
A  whyt  cote  and  a  blew  hood  wered  he. 
A  baggepype  wel  coude  he  blowe  and 
sowne,  565 

And  ther-with-al  he  broghte  ns  out  of 
towne.  Matmciple. 

Agentil  Mauhcifle  was  ther  of  a  temple, 
Of  which  achatonrs  mighte  take  ezemple 
For  to  be  wyse  in  bying  of  vitaille      (571) 
For  whether  that  he  i>ayde,  or  took  by 
taiUe,  570 

Algate  he  wayted  so  in  his  achat, 
That  he  was  ay  bifom  and  in  good  stat. 
Now  is  nat  that  of  God  a  fhl  fair  grace, 
That  swich  a  lewed  mannes  wit  shal  pace 
The  wisdom  of  an  heep  of  lemed  men?  575 
Of  maistres  hadde  he  mo  than  thiyes ten, 

That  were  of  lawe  expert  and  cnrions ; 
Of  which   ther  were  a  doseyn  in  that boos 

Worthy  to  been  stiwardes  of  rente  and 
lond  (581) 

Of  any  lord  that  is  in  Engelond,  580 
To  make  him  live  by  his  propre  good, 
In  honour  dettelees,  but  he  were  wood, 

Or  live  as  soarsly  as  him  list  desire  ,* 
And  able  for  to  helpen  al  a  shire 

In  any  cas  that  mighte  falle  or  happe  ,*  585 
And  yit  this  maunciple  sette  hir  aller 

cappe.  Reve. 
The  Bevb  was  a  sclendre  oolerik  n(ian. 

His  berd  was  shave  as  ny  as  ever  he 
can.  (590) 

His  heer  was  by  his  eres  round  y-shom. 
His  top  was  dokked  lyk  a  preest  bifom. 
Ful  longe  were  his  legges,  and  ful  lene, 
Y-lyk  a  staf,  ther  was  no  calf  y-sene. 
Wel  coude  he  kepe  a  gemer  and  a  binned 
Ther  was  noon  auditour  coude  on  him 

winne. 

Wel  wiste  he,  by  the  droghte,  and  by  the 
reyoi  •  595 

The    yelding   of  his   seed,  and    of   his 

greyn. His  lordes  sheep,  his  neet,  his  dayezye, 
His  swyn,  his  hors,  his  stoor,  and  his 
pultrye,  (600) 

Was  hoolly  in  this  reves  governing,     599 
And  by  his  covenaunt  yaf  the  rekening, 
Sin  that  his  lord  was  twenty  yeer  of  age ; 
Ther    coude    no    man   bringe    him    in 

arrerage. 

Ther  nas  baillif,  ne  herde,  ne  other  hyne, 
That  he  ne  knew  his  sleighte  and  his 

covyne ;  604 
They  were  adrad  of  him,  as  of  the  deeth. 
His  woning  was  ful  fair  up-on  an  heetli. 
With  g^ne  trees  shadwed  was  his  plac«. 
He  coude  bettre  than  his  lord  purchaoe. 
Ful  riche  he  was  astored  prively,        (611) 
His  lord  wel  coude  he  plesen  subtilly,  610 
To  yeve  and  lene  him  of  his  owne  good. 
And  have  a  thank,  and  yet  a  cote  and 

hood. 

In  youthe  he  lemed  hadde  a  good  mister; 
He  was  a  wel  good  wrighte,  a  carpenter. 
This  rove  sat  up-on  a  tal  good  stot,       615 
That  was  al  pomely  grey,  and  highte 

Scot. 

A  long  surcote  of  pers  up-on  he  hade, 
And  by  his  ̂ e  he  bar  a  rusty  blade.  (6ao) 
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Of  NoTtlifolk  was  this  reve,  of  whioh  I 
telle,  619 

Bi^de  a  tonn  men  depen  Baldeswelle. 
Tnkked  he  was,  as  is  a  f rere,  aboute, 
And  ever  he  rood  the  hindreste  of  our 

route. 
A  SoMHouB  was  ther  with  xlb  in  that 

place,  Somnour. 
That  hadde  a  iyr-reed  oherabinnes  face, 
For  sawcefleem  he  was,  with  eyen  narwe. 
Aj  hoot   he  was,  and   lecherous,  as   a 

sparwe;  626 
With  scalledbrowes  blake,  and  piled  herd ; 
Of  his  Tisage  children  were  aferd.  (630) 

Ther  nas  qnik-silver,  litarge,  ne  brim- 
stoon. 

Boras,  cerace,  ne  oille  of  tartre  noon,  630 
Ne  oynement   that   wolde    dense    and 

byte, 

That  him  mighte  helpen  of  his  whelkes 
whyte. 

Nor  of  the  knobbtf  sittinge  on  his  chekes. 
Wei  loved  he  garleek,  oynons,  and  eek 

lekes, 

And  for  to  drinken  strong  wyn,  reed  as 
blood.  635 

Than  wolde  he  speke,  and  ciye  as  he 
were  wood. 

And  whan  that  he  wel  dronken  hadde  the 

v^yn,  (639) 
Than  wolde  he  speke  no  word  but  Latyn. 
A  fewe  termes  hadde  he,  two  or  three. 
That  he  had  lemed  out  of  som  decree ;  640 
No  wonder  is,  he  herde  it  al  the  day ; 
And  eek  ye  knowen  wel,  how  that  a  jay 

Can  depen  *  Watte,*  as  well  as  can  tiie 

pope. But  who-so  coude  in  other  thing  him 

grope,  644 
Thanne  hadde  he  spent  al  his  philosophye ; 

Ay  *  Quettio  quid  iuris '  wolde  he  ciye. 
He  was  a  gentil  harlot  and  a  kinde ;  (649) 
A  bettre  felawe  sholde  men  noght  finde. 
He  wolde  sufEre,  for  a  quart  of  wyn, 
A  good  fdawe  to  have  his  concubsm     650 
A  twelf-month,  and  excuse  him  atte  faXle : 
Fnl  privdy  a  finch  eek  coude  he  pulle. 
And  if  he  fond  o-wher  a  good  felawe, 
He  wolde  teohen  him  to  have  non  awe, 
In  swich  cas,  of  the  erchedeknes  ours,  655 
Bni-if  a  mannei  soule  were  in  his  puis ; 

P 

For  in  his  purs  he  shdde  y-punisshed  be. 
*Purs  is  the  erchedeknes  hdle,'  seyde 
he.  (660) 

But  wel  I  woot  he  lyed  right  in  dede  ; 
Of   cursing  oghte    ech  gilty  man    him 
drede^  660 

For  curs  wol  slee,  right   as    assoilling 

saveth — And  also  war  him  of  a  tigw^ftcavU, 

In  daunger  hadde  he  at  his  owne  gyse 
The  yonge  girles  of  the  diooyse, 

And  knew  hir  counseil,  and  was  al  hir 
reed.  665 

A  gerland  hadde  he  set  up-on  his  heed, 
As  greet  as  it  were  for  an  ale-stake ; 
A  bokder  hadde  he  maad  him  of  a  cake. 

With  him  ther  rood  a  gentil  Pabdohkb 
Of  Bouncival,  his  freend  and  his  compeer. 
That  streight  was  oomen  fro  the  court  of 
Borne.  Pardoner. 

Ful  loude  he  song,  '  Com  hider,  love,  to 
me.'  (67a)  6;a 

This  somnour  bar  to  him  a  stif  burdoun, 
Was  never  trompe  of  half  so  greet  a  soun. 
This  pardoner  hadde  heer  as  yelow  as 
wex,  675 

But  smothe  it  heng,  as  dooth  a  strike  of 

flex; 

By  ounces  henge  his  lokkes  that  he  hadde. 
And  ther-with    he   his   shuldres   over- 

spradde ;  (680) 
But  thinne  it  lay,  by  colpons  oon  and 

oon; 

But  hood,  for  jolitee,  ne  wered  he  noon, 
For  it  was  trussed  up  in  his  walet.       681 
Him  ̂ oughte,  he  rood  al  of  the  newe  jet ; 
Dischevele,  

save  his  cappe,  he  rood  al bare. 

Swiche  glaringe  eyen  hadde  he  as  an 
hare. 

A  vemide  hadde  he  sowed  on  his  cappe. 
His  walet  lay  bifom  him  in  his  lappe,  686 

Bret-ful  of  pardoun  come  from  Bome  al 
hoot.  (689) 

A  voys  he  hadde  as  smal  as  hath  a  goot. 
No  herd  hadde  he,  ne  never  sholde  have. 
As  smothe  it  was  as  it  were  late  y-shave ; 
I  trowe  he  were  a  gdding  or  a  mare.   691 
But  of  his  craft,  fro  Berwik  into  Ware, 
Ne  was  ther  swich  another  pardoner. 

I  For  in  his  male  he  hadde  a  pilwe-beer, 
5 
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Which    that,  he    seyde,   was  otir   lady 
veyl :  695 

He  seyde,  he  hadde  a  gobet  of  the  seyl 
That  sSynt  Peter  hadde,  whan  that  he 
wente  (<^) 

Up-on  the  see,  til  Jesn  Crist  him  hente. 
He  hadde  a  croys  of  latoun,  fnl  of  stones, 
And  in  a  glas  he  hadde  pigges  bones.  700 
But  with  thise  relikee,  whan   that   he 

fond 

A  povre  person  dwelling  ap-on  lond, 
Up-on  a  day  he  gat  him  more  moneye 
Than  that  the  person  gat  in  monthes 

twejre. 
And  thus,  with  feyned  flaterye  and  japes, 
He  made  the  person  and  the  peple  his 
apes.  706 

But  trewely  to  tellen,  atte  laste,         (709) 
He  was  in  chirche  a  noble  ecclesiaste. 
Wei  coade  he  rede  a  lessoon  or  a  storie, 
But  alderbest  he  song  an  o£fertorie ;     710 
For  wel  he  wiste,  whan  that  song  was 

songe. 

He  moste  preche,  and  wel   affyle   his tonge, 

To  winne  silver,  as  he  ful  wel  coude ; 
Therefore  he  song  so  meriely  and  loade. 

''"xfow  have  I  told  you  shortly,  in  a  clause, 
Th'estat,  th'array,  the  nombre,  and  eek  the cause  716 
Why  that  assembled  was  this  companye 
In  Southwerk,  at  this  gentil  hostelrye, 
That  highte  the   Tabard,  faste  by  the 
Belle.  (721) 

But  now  is  tyme  to  yow  for  to  telle      jao 
How  that  we  baren  us  that  ilke  night. 
Whan  we  were  in  that  hostelrye  alight. 
And  after  wol  I  telle  of  our  viage, 
And  al  the  remenaunt  of  our  pilgrimage.^ 
But  first  I  pray  yow,  of  your  curteisye,  725 

That  ye  n*arette  it  nat  my  vileinye, 
Thogh   that   I   pleynly   speke    in    this 
matere,  (729) 

To  telle  yow  hir  wordes  and  hir  chere  ; 
Ne  thogh  I  speke  hir  wordes  properly. 
For  this  ye  knowen  al-so  wel  as  I,         730 
Who4o  shal  telle  a  tale  after  a  man, 
He  moot  reherce,  as  ny  as  ever  he  can, 
Everich  a  word,  if  it  be  in  his  charge, 
Al   speke   he   never   so  rudeliche  and 

large; 

Or  elles  he  moot  telle  his  tale  untrewe,  735 

Or  feyne  thing,  or  finde  wordes  newe. 

He  may  nat  spare,  al-thogh  he  were  his 
brother ;  (739) 

He  moot  as  wel  seye  o  word  as  another. 
Crist  spak   him-self  iul   brode  in   holy 

writ, 

And  wel  ye  woot,  no  vileinyo  is  it.        740 
Eek  Plato  seith,  who-so  that  can  him 

rede. 

The  wordes  mote  be  oosin  to  the  dede. 
Also  I  prey  yow  to  foryeve  it  me, 
Al  have  I  nat  set  folk  in  hir  degree 
Here  in  this  tale,  as  that  they  sholde 

stonde ;  745 

Hy  wit  is  short,  ye  may  wel  understonde. 
Greet  chere  made  our  hoste  us  e  vexichon , 

And  to  the  soper  sette  us  anon ;  (75or 
And  served  us  with  vitaille  at  the  beste. 

Strong  was  the  wyn,  and  wel  to  drinke 
us  leste.  750 

A  semely  man  our  hoste  was  with-aUe 
For  to  han  been  a  marshal  in  an  halle ; 
A  large  man  he  was  with  eyen  stepe, 
A  fairer  buxgeys  is  ther  noon  in  Chepe : 
Bold  of  his  speohe,  and  wys,  and  wel 
y-taught,  755 

And  of  manhod  him  lakkede  right  naught. 
Eek  therto  he  was  right  a  meiy  man, 
And  after  soper  pleyen  he  bigan,        C?^) 
And    spak  of  mirthe    amonges   othere thlnges, 

Whan  that  we  hadde  maad  our  reken- 
inges;  7^ 

And  seyde  thus :  *  Now,  lordinges,  trewely, 
Ye  been  to  me  right  welcome  hertely : 
For  by  my  trouthe,  if  that  I  shal  nat 

lye, 

I  ne  saugh  this  yeer  so  mery  a  companye 
At  ones  in  this  herberwe  as  is  now.      765 
Fayn  wolde  I  doon  yow  mirthe,  wiste I  how. 

And  of  a  mirthe  I  am  right  now  bithoght, 
To    doon  yow    ese,  and   it   shal    coste  J 
noght.  (770) 

Ye  goon  to  Caunterbuzy;    Gk>d  yow spede, 

The    blisful    martir    quyte   .yow    your 
mede.  77^) 

And  wel  I  woot,  as  ye  goon  by  the  weye, 
Ye  shapen  yow  to  talen  and  to  pleye; 
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1 

For  trewely,  oonfort  ne  xnixthe  is  noon 
To  ryde  by  the  weye  doninb  as  a  sioon ; 
And  therfore  wol  I  maken  yow  disport, 

As  I  seyde  erst,  and  doon  yow  som  con- 
fort.  776 

And  if  yow  lyketh  alle,  by  oon  assent, 
Now  for  to  stonden  at  my  jngement,   (780) 
And  for  to  werken  as  I  slial  yow  sesre, 
To-morwe,  wban  ye  lyden  by  the  weye, 
Now,  l^  my  fader  soxile,  that  is  deed,  781 
But  ye  be  meiye,  I  wol  yeve  yow  myn 

heed. 

Hold  up   yoar   hond,    withonten   more 

speche.' Our    connseil  was  nat  longe    for   to 
seche; 

Us  thonghte  it  was  noght  worth  to  maker^ 
it  wys,  785 

And    graanted    him    withonten    more 
avjrs, 

And  bad  him  seye  his  verdit,  as  him 
leste. 

'Lordinges,'  qnod  he,  *now  herkneth for  the  beste ;  (790) 
Bnt  tak  it  not,  I  prey  yow,  In  desdeyn ; 
This  is  the  poynt,  to  speken  short  and 
pleyn,  790 

That  ech  of  yow,  to  shorte  with  your 
weye, 

In  Una  viage,  shaf  telle  tales  tweye. 
To  Caxmterbnry-ward,  

I  mene  it  so. 
And  hom-ward   he   shal   tellen   othere two. 

Of  aTentnres  
that  whylom  han  bifaile.  795 

And  which  of  yow  that  bereth  him  best 
of  alle. 

That  is  to  seyn,  that  telleth  in  this  cas 
Tales  of  best  sentence  and  most  solas,  (800) 
Shal  have  a  soper  at  our  aller  cost 
Here  in  this  place,  sitting  by  this  post, 
Whan  that  we  come  agayn  fro  Cannter- 
bmy.  801 

And  for  to  make  yow  the  more  meiy, 
I  wol  my-selven  gladly  with  yow  ryde, 
Bight  at  myn  owne  cost,  and  be  your 

gyde. And  whoHSo  wol  my  jngement  withseye 

Shal  pasre  al   that  we  spenden  by  the 
wey

e. 
 

806 

And  if  ye  vonche-sanf  that  it  be  so, 
Tel  me  anon,  with-onten  wordes  mo,  (810) 

And  I  wol  eriy  shape  me  therfore.' 
This  thing  was  grannted,  and  onr  othes 
swore  810 

With  All  glad  herte,  and  preyden  him also 

That  he  wold  vonche-sanf  for  to  do  so. 
And  that  he  wolde  been  onr  govemonr. 
And  of  onr  tales  jnge  and  rex>ortonr, 
And  sette  a  soper  at  a  orateyn  prys ;     815 
And  we  wold  renled  been  at  his  devys. 
In  heigh  and  lowe ;  and  thus,  by  oon assent. 

We  been  acorded  to  his  jngement.      (830) 
And  ther-np-on  the  wyn  was  fet  anon ; 
We  dronken,  and  to  reste  wente  eohon, 
With-onten  any  lenger  tazyinge.  821 
A-morwe,  whan  that  day  bigan  to  springe. 

Up   roos   onr   host,  and  was   onr  aller 
cok, 

And  gadrede  ns  togidre,  alle  in  a  flok, 
And  forth  we  riden,  a  litel  more  than 
pas,  8as 

Un-to  the  watering  of  seint  Thomas. 
And  there  tmr  host  bigan  his  hors  areste. 

And  seyde ;  *  Lordinges,  herkneth,  if  yow 
leste.  (830) 

Ye  woot  yonr  forward,  and  I  it  yow  re- 
corde. 

If  evenH9ong  and  morwe-Bong  acorde,   830 
Lat   see  now  who  shal  te^e  the  firste tale. 

As  ever  mote  I  drinke  wyn  or  ale, 
WhoHBo  be  rebel  to  my  jngement 
Shal  i>aye  for   al   that  hy  the   weye  is 

spent. Now   draweth   cut,    er   that    we    ferrer 
twinne ;  835 

He  which  that  hath  the  shortest  shal 

biginne. 
Sire  knight,'  qnod  he,  *my  maister  and 

my  lord,  (839) 
Now  draweth  cnt,  for  that  is  myn  acord. 

Cometh  neer,*  qnod  he,  '  my  lady  prior- 

And  ye,  sir  clerk,  lat  be  your  sbamfWr- 
nesse,  840 

Ne  stndieth  noght;  ley  hond  to,  every 

man.' 

Anon  to  drawen  every  wight  bigan. 
And  shortly  for  to  tellen,  as  it  was, 
Were  it  by  aventnre,  or  sort,  or  cas. 
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The  gothe  is  this,  the  cut  fll  to  the  knight, 

Of -which  fnl  hlythe  and  glad  was  every 
wight ;  846 

And  telle  he  moste  his  tale,  as  was  resoun, 
By  forward  and  hy  composioioim,  (850) 
As  ye  han  herd  ;  what  nedeth  wordes  mo? 
And   whan    this   gode    man    sangh    it 

was  so,  850 
As  he  that  wys  was  and  obedient 
To  kepe  his  forward  by  his  free  assent. 

He    seyde :    *  Sin    I    shal  beginne   the 

game. What,  welcome   be  the  out,  a  Goddes 
name! 

Now  lat  as  ryde,  and  herkneth  what  I 
seye/  855 

.And  with  that  word  we  riden  forth  oar 
weye ;  (858) 

And  he  bigan  with  right  a  mery  chore 
His  tale  anon,  and  seyde  in  this  manere. 

Here  endeth  the  prolog  of  this  book;  and  here  biginneth  the  ILrat  tale, 

which  is  the  Knightes  Tale. 

THE    KNIGHTES    TALE. 

lainqus  domoB  patriae^  ScUhice  post  aapera  gentU 
Prelia^  laurigero,  dc,  [Statins,  Hub,  idL  519.] 

WuYLOM,  as  olde  stories  tellen  us, 
Ther  was  a  duk  that  highte  Theseus ;  8do 
Of  Athenes  he  was  lord  and  govemour. 
And  in  his  tyme  swich  a  oonquerour, 
That  gretter  was  ther  noon  under  the 

Sonne. 

Ful  many   a  riche    contree   hadde   he 
wonne ;  864 

What  with  his  wisdom  and  his  chivalrye. 
He  conquered  al  the  regne  of  Femenye, 
That  whylom  was  y-cleped  Scithia ; 
And  weddede  the  queue  Ipolita,  (10) 
And  broghte  hir  hoom  with  him  in  his 
contree  869 

With  muchel  glorie  and  greet  solempnitee. 
And  eek  hir  yonge  suster  £melye. 
And  thus  with  victorie  and  with  melodye 

Lete    I    this    noble    duk    to   Athenes 
ryde, 

And  al  his  boost,  in  armes,  him  bisyde. 
And  certes,  if  it  nere  to  long  to  here,  875 

I  wolde  han  told  yow  fully  the  manere, 
How  wonnen  was  the  regne  of  Femenye 
By  Theseus,  and  by  his  chivalxye ;       (ao) 
And  of  the  grete  bataille  for  the  nones 
Bitwixea  Athenes  and  Amasones  j       880 
And  how  asseged  was  Ipolita, 
The  faire  hardy  quene  of  Soithia ; 
And  of  the  feste  that  was  at  hir  weddinge, 

id  of  the  temiteet  at  hir  hoom-oominge ; 
But  al  that  thing  1  moot  as  now  iorbere. 
I  have,  God  woot,  a  large  feeld  to  ere,  886 
And  wayke  been  the  oxen  in  my  plough. 
The  remenant  of  the  tale  is  long  y-nongh. 

rVlvvws/Jl'**^  JLciK'V^**^^'*'^^^" ' 
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I  -wol  nat  letten  eek  noon  of  this  route ; 
Lat  evexy  felawe  telle  his  tale  aboute,  890 
And  lat  see  now  who   shal  the    soper 

winne ;  (33) 
And  ther  I  lefte,  I  wol  ageyn  biginne. 

This  dnk,  of  whom  I  make  mencionn, 
When  he  was   come   almost   onto  the 

tonn, 

In  al  his  wele  and  in  his  moste  pryde,  895 
He  was  war,  as  he  caste  his  eye  asyde, 
Wher  that  ther  kneled  in  the  hye  weye 
A  companye  of  ladies,  tweye  and  tweye, 
Ech  after  other,  clad  in  dothes  blake ;  (41) 
But  swich  a  cry  and  swich  a  wo  they 
make,  900 

That  in  this  world  nis  creature  liyinge, 
That  herde  swich  another  weymentinge ; 
And  of  this  cry  they  nolde  never  stenten, 
Til  they  the  reynes  of  his  biydel  henten. 

'  What  folk  ben  ye,  that  at  myn  hoom- 
cominge  905 

Pertnrben  so  my  feste  with  ciyinge  ?' 
Quod  Thesens,  '  have  ye  so  greet  envye 
Of  myn  honour,  that  thus  compleyne  and 
ciye?  (50) 

Or  who  hath  yow  misboden,  or  offended  ? 
And  telleth  me  if  it  may  been  amended ; 
And  why  that  ye  ben  clothed  thus  in 

bhik?'  911 
The  eldest  lady  of  hem  alle  spak, 

When  she  hadde  swowned  with  a  deedly 
chere, 

That  it  was  routhe  for  to  seen  and  here, 

And  seyde  :  *  Lord,  to  whom  Fortune  hath 
yivcn  915 

Yictorie,  and  as  a  oonqneroor  to  liven, 
Koght  greveth  us  your  glorie  and  ytmx 

honour; 

But  we  biseken  mercy  and  socour.       (60) 
Have  mercy  on  our  wo  and  our  distresse. 
8om  drope  of  pitee,  thurgh  thy  gentil« 
esse,  930 

Up-on  us  wrecohed  wommen  lat  thou  &lle. 
for  certes,  lord,  ther  nis  noon  of  us  alle, 
That  she  nath  been  a  duchesse  or  a  queue ; 
Now  be  we  caitifs,  as  it  is  wel  sene : 
Thanked  be  Fortune,  and  hxr  false  wheel, 
That  noon  estat  assnreth  to  be  weeL  936 

And  certes,  lord,  t'abyden  your  presence, 
Here   in   the   temple   of  the   goddesse 
demenee  (70} 

We  han  ben  waytinge  al  this  fourtenight ; 
Now  help  us,  lord,  sith  it  is  in  thy  might. 

I  wrecche,  which  that  wepe  and  waille 
thus,  931 

Was  whylom  wyf  to  king  Capaneus, 
That  starf  at  Thebes,  cursed  be  that  day  \ 
And  alle  we,  that  been  in  this  array. 
And  maken  al  this  lamentacioun,         93 1^ 
We  losten  alle  our  housbondes  at  that 

toun, 

Whyl  that  the  sege  ther-aboute  lay. 
And  yet  now  th'olde  Creon,  weylaway ! 
The  lord  is  now  of  Thebes  the  citee,     (81} 
Fulfild  of  ire  and  of  iniqnitee,  940 
He,  for  despyt,  and  for  his  tirannye. 
To  do  the  dede  bodyes  vileinye, 
Of  alle  our  lordes,  whiche  that  ben  slawe. 
Hath  alle  the  bodyes  on  an  heep  y-drawe. 
And  wol  nat  suffiren  hem,  by  noon  assent, 
Neither  to  been  y-buried  nor  y-brent,  946 

But  maketh  houndes  ete  hem  in  despyt.' 
And  with  that  word,  with-outen  more 
respyt,  (90) 

They  fiUen  gruf,  and  ciyden  pitously, 
*  Have   on    us  wrecohed  wommen   som 
mercy,  950 

And  lat  our  sorwe  sinken  in  thyn  herte.' 
This  gentil  duk  doun  from  his  courser 

sterte 

With  herte  pitous,  whan  he  herde  hem 

speke. Him  thoughte  that  his  herte  wolde  broke. 
Whan  he  saugh  hem  so  pitous  and  so 
nxat,  955 

That  whylom  weren  of  so  greet  estat. 
And  in  his  armes  he  hem  alle  up  hente. 
And  hem  eonforteth  in  fnl  good  entente ; 
And  swoor  his  00th,   as  he  was  trewe 
knight,  (loi) 

He  wolde  doon  00  ferforthly  his  might  ̂  

Up-on  the  iyraunt  Creon  hem  to  wreke. 
That  al  the  peple  of  Grece  sholde  speke 
How  Creon  was  of  Theseus  y-served. 
As  he  that  hadde  his  deeth  ful  wel  de- 

served. 964 

And  right  anoon,  with-outen  more  abood. 
His  baner  he  desplayeth,  and  forth  rood 
To  Thebes-ward,  and  al  his  host  bisyde  ; 
No  neer  AthenCs  wolde  he  go  ne  lyde, 
Ne  take  his  ese  ftilly  half  a  day,         (in) 
But  eaward  on  his  wey  that  night  he  lay ; 
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And  sente  anoon  Ipolita  the  qnene,      971 
And  Emelye  hir  yonge  8ust«r  shene, 
Un-to  the  tonn  of  AthenCs  to  dwelle ; 
And  forth  he  rit ;  ther  ma  namore  to 

teUe. 

The  rede  statne  of  Man,  with  spere 
and  targe,  975 

So  shyneth  in  hia  whyte  baner  large, 
That  alle  the  feeldes  gUteren  up  and  donn ; 
And  by  his  baner  l^am  is  hia  penonn  (lao) 
Of  gold  fal  riohe,  in  which  ther  was 

y-bete 
The  Minotanr,  which  that  he  Blongh  in 
Crete.  980 

Thns  rit  this  dnk,  thnB  rit  this  oonqneronr. 
And  in  his  host  of  chivalrye  the  flour, 
Til  that  he  cam  to  Thebes,  and  alighte 
Paire  in  a  feeld,  ther  as  he  thoghte  flghte. 
But  shortly  for  to  speken  of  this  thing,  985 
With  Creon,  which  that  was  of  Thebes king, 

He  faught,  and  slough  him  manly  as 
a  knight 

In  pleyn  bataille,  and  putte  the  folk  to 
flight ;  (130) 

And  by  assaut  he  wan  the  dtee  after, 
And  rente  adoun  bothe  wal,  and  sparre, 

and  rafter ;  990 
And  to  the  ladyes  he  restored  agayn 
The  bones  of  hir  housbondes  that  were 

slayn. 

To  doon  obs^uies,  as  was  tho  the  gyse. 
Bat  it  were  al  to  long  for  to  devyse      994 
The  grete  clamour  and  the  waymentinge 
That  the  ladyes  made  at  the  brenninge 
Of  the  bodyes,  and  the  grete  honour 
That  Theseus,  the  loble  oonquerour,  (140) 
Both  to  the  ladyes,  whan  they  from  him 

wente ;  999 
But  shortly  for  to  telle  is  myn  entente. 
Whan  that  this  worthy  duk,  this  Theseus, 
Hath  Creon  slayn,  and  wonne  Thebes 

thus, 

Stille  in  that  feeld  he  took  al  night  his reste, 

And  dide  with  al  the  oontree   as  him 
leste.  1004 

To  ransake  in  the  tas  of  bodyes  dede. 
Hem  for  to  strepe  of  hameys  and  of  wede. 
The  pilours  diden  bisinesse  and  cure. 
After  the  bataille  and  disoonflture.     (150) 

And  so  bifel,  that  in  the  tas  they  founde, 
Thurgh-girt  with  many  a  grevous  blody 
wounde,  xoio 

Two  yonge  knightes  ligging  by  and  by, 
Bothe  in  oon  armes,  wroght  ful  riohely, 
Of  whiche  two,  Aroita  hight  that  oon. 
And  that  other  knight  hight  Palamon. 
Nat  fully  quike,  ne  fully  dede  they  were. 
But  by  hir  cote-armures,  and  byhirgere, 
The  heraudes  knewe  hem  best  in  special. 
As  they  that  weren  of  the  blood  royal  (160) 
Of  Thebes,  and  of  sustren  two  y-bom. 
Out  of  the  tas  the  pilours  han  hem  torn. 
And  han   hem    caried  softe  un-to   the 
tente  loai 

Of  Theseus,  and  he  tol  sone  hem  sente 
To  Athenes,  to  dwellen  in  prisoun 
Perpetuelly,  he  nolde  no  raunsoun. 
And  whan  this  worthy  duk  hath  thus 

y-don,  1025 
He  took  his  host,  and  hoom  he  rood  anon 
With  laurer  crowned  as  a  conquerour ; 
And  there   he  liveth,  in  joye  and   in 
honour,  (170) 

Terme  of  his  lyf ;  what  nedeth  wordes 
mo? 

And  in  a  tour,  in  angwish  and  in  wo,  1030 
Bwellen  this  Falamoun  and  eek  Aroite, 
For  evermore,  ther  may  no  gold  hem 

quyte. 
This  passeth  yeer  by  yeer,  and  day  by 

day, 

Til  it  fil  ones,  in  a  morwe  of  May, 
That  Emelye,  

that  fairer  was  to  sene  1035 
Than  is  the  lilie  upon  his  stalke  grene, 
And  fressher  

than  the  If  ay  with  floure* 
newe —  (179) 

For  with  the  rose  colour  stroof  hir  hewe, 
I  noot  which  was  the  fairer  of  hem  two — 
£r  it  were  day,  as  was  hir  wone  to  do. 
She  was  arisen,  and  al  redy  dight ;     1041 

For  May  wol  have  no  slogardye  a-nighi. 
The  sesoun  priketh  every  gentil  herte. 
And  maketh  him  out  of  his  sleep  to  sterte. 

And  seith,  'Aiys,  and  do  thyn  obsex^ 
vaunce.'  (187)  1045 

This  maked  Emelye  have  remembrannca 
To  doon  honour  to  May,  and  for  to  ryse. 
Y-clotiied  was  she  fresh,  for  to  dev3r8e ; 
Hir  yelow  heer  was  broyded  in  a  tredse, 
Bihinde  hir  bak,  a  yei^e  long,  I 
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And  in  the  gardin,  at  the  Sonne  np-riste, 
She  walketh  np  and  doon,  and  as  hir 

liste 

She  gadereth  flonres,  party  whyte  and rede, 

To  make  a  sotil  gerluid  for  hir  hede, 
And  as  an  anngel  hevenly  she  song.    1055 
The  grete  tour,  that  was  so  thikke  and strong, 

Which  of  the  castel  was  the  chief  don- 
geonn,  (199) 

(Ther-as  the  knightes  weren  in  prisotin, 
Of  whiche  I  tolde  yow,  and  tellen  shal) 
Was  evene  joynant  to  the  gardin-wal,  1060 
Ther  as  this  Emelye  hadde  hir  pleyinge. 
Bright  was  the  Sonne,  and  deer  that 

morweninge, 

And  PaUunon,  this  wof\il  prisoner. 
As  was  his  wone,  hy  leve  of  his  gayler. 
Was  risen,  and  romed  in  a  ohambre  on 
heigh,  1065 

In  which  he  al  the  noble  citee  seigh, 
And  eek  the  gardin,  fnl  of  brannchee 
grene,  (209) 

Therms  this  fresshe  Emelye  the  shene 
Was  in  hir  walk,  and  romed  np  and 
donn.  1069 

This  Borwefhl  prisoner,  this  Falamoon, 
Gk>th  in  the  chambre,  roming  to  and  fro, 
And  to  him««elf  oompleyning  of  his  wo ; 

That  he  was  bom,  ftd  ofbe  he  s^de,  *  alas ! ' 
And  so  bifel,  by  aventnre  or  cas. 
That  thnrgh  a  window,  thikke  of  many 
abarre  1075 

Of  yren  greet,  and  sqnare  as  any  sparre. 
He  caste  his  eye  npon  Emelya, 
And  ther-with-al  he  bleynte,  and  cxyde 
*a!'  (aao) 

As 

Hath  yeven  tis  this,  al-thongh  we  hadde it  sworn ; 

So  stood  the  heven  whan  that  we  were 
bom 

1090 

And  with  that  cry  Arcite  anon  np-sterte. 

And   seyde,   *CoBin   myn,    what   eyleth thee. 

That  art  so  pale  and  deedly  on  to  toe  ? 
Why  cxydestow?   

who  hath  thee  doon 
offence  ? 

For  Goddes  love,  tak  al  in  paoience    1084 
Our  prisonn,  for  it  may  non  other  be ; 
Fortnne  hatii  yeven  ns  this  adveraitee. 
Som  wikke  aspect  or  disposicionn 
Of  Satome,  by  snm  constellackmn,    (230) 

We  moste  endure  it :  this  is  the  short  and 

pleyn/ This   Palamon   answerde,  and   seyde ageyn, 

*  Gosyn,  for  sothe,  of  this  opinionn 
Thon  hast  a  veyn  ima<pnaoionn« 
This  prison  oansed  me  nat  for  to  crye.  1095^ 
Bat  I  was  hurt  right  now  thorgh-ont 

myn  yfi 

In>to  inyn  herte,  that  wol  my  bane  be. 
The  faimesse  of  that  lady  that  I  see  (240) 
Tond  in  the  gardin  romen  to  and  fW>, 
Is  caose  of  al  my  cryinif  and  my  wo.  1100 
\  noot  wher  she  be  womman  or  goddesse ; 

But  Yenns  is  it,  soothly,  as  I  gesse.' 
And  tlier*with-al  on  knefis  doon  he  fil, 

And  seyde :  '  Venns,  if  it  be  thy  wil 
Tow  in  this  gardin  thus  to  transfignre  1 105 
Bifore  me,  sorweftil  wrecche  creature, 
Out  of  this  prisoun  help  that  we  may 

8capen« 
And  if  so  be  my  destinee  be  shapen    (250) 
By  eteme  word  to  dyen  in  prisoun. 

Of  our  linage  have  som  compassioun,  1 1 10  ~ 
That  is  so  lowe  y-broght  by  tirannye.' 
And  with  ihat  word  Arcite  gan  espye 
Wher-as  this  lady  romed  to  and  fro. 
And  with  that  sighte  hir  beantee  hurte 

him  so,  1114 
Tliat,  if  that  Palamon  was  wounded  sore, 
Arcite  is  hurt  as  muche  as  he,  or  more. 
And  with  a  sigh  he  seyde  pitously  :    (359) 

'  The  fresshe  beautee  sleeth  me  sodeynly 
Of  hir  that  rometh  in  the  jronder  place ; 
And,  but  I  have  hir  mercy  and  hir  grace, though  he  stongen  were  un-to  the 

herte.  '^^^^  "Hiat  I  may  seen  hir  atte  leeste  w^e,  1121 
erte,     I  nam  but  deed  ;  ther  nis  namore  to  seye.* 

This  Palamon,  whan   he  tho  wordes herde, 

Dispitously  he  loked,  and  answerde  : 
'Whether  seistow  this  in  emest  or  in 

pley?*  1125 
*Nay,'  quod  Arcite,  *in  emest,  by  my fey! 

God  help  me  so,  me  list  ful  yvele  pleye.' 
This  Palamon  gan  knitte  his  browes 

twejre :  (270) 
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*It  nere,'  quod   he,   'to  thee  no  greet 
honour   

^'^^KrTo  be  ISlfl,  ne  for  to  be  traytonr     1 130 To  me,  that  am  thy  cosin  and  thy  brother 
Ysvrom  fnl  depe,  and  ech  of  ns  til  other, 
That  never,  for  to  dyen  in  the  peyne. 
Til  that  the  deeth  depiurto  shal  ns  tweyne, 
Neither  of  ns  in  love  to  hJndren  other,  1 135 
Ne  in  non  other  cas,  my  leve  brother ; 
But  that  thou  sholdort  trewelyforthrenme 
In  every  caa,  and  I  shal  forthren  thee.  (280) 
This  was  thyn  00th,  and  mynaJso,  certeyn ; 
I  wot  right  wel,  thou  darstit  natwithseyn. 
Thus  artow  of  my  counseil,  out  of  doute. 
And  now  thou  woldest  falsly  been  abouto 
To  love  my  lady,  whom  I  love  and  serve, 
And  ever  shal,  til  that  mya  heite  storve. 
Now  certefl,  faJs  Arcito,  thou  shalt  nat  so. 
I  loved  hir  first,  and  tolde  thee  my  wo  1 146 
As  to  my  counseil,  and  my  brother  sworn 
To  forthre  me,  as  I  have  told  bifom.  (290) 
For  which  thou  art  y-bounden  as  a  knight 
To  helpen  me,  if  it  lay  in  th^  might,  1150 

Or  elles  artow  fals,  I  darwel  seyn.' 
This  Arcite  ful  proudly  spak  ageyn, 

*Thou  shalt,'  quod  he,   *be  rather  fals 
than  I; 

But  thou  art  fals,  I  tolle  thee  utterly ; 
For  par  amour  I  loved  hir  first  er  thow.  1 155 
WheA  wiltow  seyn  ?  thou  wistest  nat  yet 

now 

Whether  she  be  a  womman  or  goddesse ! 
Thynisaffeccioun  of  holinesse,  (300) 
And  myn  is  love,  as  to  a  creature ; 
For  which  I  tolde  thee  myn  aventure  1 160. 
As  to  my  oosin,  and  my  brother  sworn. 
I  pose,  that  thou  lovedest  hir  bifom ; 
Wostow  nat  wel  the  olde  olerkes  sawe, 

That  "  who  shal  yeve  a  lover  any  lawe?  " 
>ve  is  a  gretterlgwg,_^]uaa^4tfttV— "45- 

T^an  may  oe  s^eveto  any  erthly  man. 
And  therefore   positif  lawe    Mid   swich 

decree 

Is  broke  al-day  for  love,  in  ech  degree.  (310) 
A  man  moot  nodes  love,  maugree  his  heed. 
He  may  nat  fleen  it,  thogh  he  sholde  be 
deed,  11 70 

Al  be  she  mayde,  or  widwe,  or  elles  wyf. 
And  eek  it  is  nat  lykly,  al  thy  lyf, 
To  stonden  in  hir  grace ;  namore  shal  I ; 
For  wel  thou  woost  thy-selven,  verraily, 

That  thou  and  I  be  dampned  to  prisoun 
Perpetuelly ;  us  gayneth  no  raunsoun. 
We  stryve  as  dide  the  houndes  for  the 
boon,  1 177 

They  foughto  al  day,  and  yet  hir  part  wna 
noon ;  (3^0) 

Ther  cam  a  k3rto,  whyl  that  they  were wrothe. 

And  bar   awey  the  boon   bitwise  hem 
bothe.  1 180 

And  therfore,  at  the  kinges  court,  my brother, 

Ech  man  for  him-self,  ther  is  non  other. 
Love  if  thee  list ;  for  I  love  and  ay  shal ; 
And  soothly,  leve  brother,  this  is  aJL 
Here  in  this  prisoun  moto  we  endure,  1185 
And  everich  of  us  take  his  aventure/^ 

Greet  was  the  stryf  and  long  bi^wixe hem  tweye. 

If  that  I  hadde  leyser  for  to  seye ;      (330) 

But  to  th'effect.    It  happed  on  a  day, 
(To  tolle  it  yow  as  shortly  as  I  may)   1 190 
A  worthy  duk  that  highto  Ferotheus, 
That  felawe  was  un-to  duk  Theseus 
Sin  thiike  day  that  they  were  children 

lyte, 

Was  come  to  Athenes,  his  felawe  to  visyto, 
And  for  to  pleye,  as  he  was  wont  to  do. 
For  in  this  world  he  loved  no  man  so  :  1 196 
And  he  loved  him  as  tendrely  ageyn. 
So  wel  they  loved,  as  olde  bokes  seyn,  (340) 
That  whan  that  oon  was  deed,  sothly  to 

telle. 

His  felawe  wento  and  soghto  him  donn  in 
helle ;  moo 

But  of  that  story  list  me  nat  to  wiyte. 
Duk  Ferotheus  loved  wel  Arcite, 
And  hadde  him  knowe  at  Thebes  yeer  by 

yerej 
And  fynally,  at  requeste  and  preyere  1204 
Of  Ferotheus,  with-outo  any  raunsoun, 
Duk  Theseus  him  leet  out  of  prisoun, 

Freely  to  goon,  wher  that  him  listo  over-al, 
In  svdch  a  gyse,  as  I  you  tellen  shaL  (350) 

This  was  tiie  forward,  pleynly  for  t'en- dyto, 

Bitwixen  Theseus  and  him  Arcito :     xaio 

That  if  so  were,  that  Aroito  were  y-founde 
Ever  in  his  lyf,  by  day  or  night  or  stounde 
In  any  contree  of  this  Theseus, 
And  he  were  caught,  it  was  aoorded  thus, 
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That  with  a  swerd  he  sholde  leae  his 

heed ;  1215 
Ther  nas  non  other  remedye  ne  reed, 
Bat  taketh  his  leve,  and  homward  he  him 

Bpedde ;  (359) 
Let  him  be  war,  his  nekke  Ijrth  to  wedde ! 

How  greet  a  sorwe  suffireth  now  Aroite ! 
The  deeth  he  feleth  thnrgh  his  herte 

smjrte ;  i;i3o 
He  wepeth,  wayleth,  cryeth  pitonsly ; 
To  sleen  him-self  he  wayteth  prively. 

He  seyde, '  Alias  that  day  that  I  was  bom ! 
Now  is  my  prison  worse  than  bifom ; 
^ow  is  me  shape  eternally  to  dWelle  1225 
Noght  in  purgatorie,  bat  in  hello. 
Alias !  that  ever  knew  I  Perotheas ! 
For  elles  hadde  I  dwelled  with  Thesens 

Y-fetered  in  his  prisoun  ever-mo,        (371) 
Than  hadde  I  been  in  blisse,  and  nat  in  wo. 
Only  the  sighte  of  hir,  whom  that  I  serve, 
Though  that  Inever  hir  grace  may  deserve, 
Wolde  han  sofflsed  right  y-noogh  for  me. 
O  dere  coain  Falamon,'  quod  he, 
*  Thyn  is  the  victorie  of  this  aventnre,  1235 
Fol  blio^illy  in  prison  maistow  dare ; 
In  prison  ?  certes  nay,  bat  in  paradys ! 
Wei  hath  fortane  y-tomed  thee  the  dys, 

That  hast  the  sighte  of  hir,  and  I  th'ab- 
sence.  u-t,.,r  (381)  1^39 For  possible  is,  sin  thoa  hast  hir  presenee, 

Andlirt  a  luiigbt,  a  wortny  anTTan  able. 
That  by  som  cas,  sin  fortane  is  chaange- able, 

Thoa  mayst  to  thy  desyr  som*tyme  atteyne. 
Bat  I,  that  am  ezyled,  and  bareyne 
Of  alle  grace,  and  in  so  greet  despeir,  1245 
That  ther  nis  erthe,  water,  fyr,  ne  eir, 
Ne  creatare,  that  of  hem  maJced  is, 
That  may  me  helpe  or  doon  confort  in  this: 
Wei  oaghte  I  sterve  in  wanhope  and  dis- 

tresse ;  (391) 
Farwel  my  lyf ,  my  lost,  and  my  gladnesse ! 

Alias,  why  pleynen  folk  so  in  commane 
Of  parveyaonce  of  (Jod,  or  of  fortane. 
That  yeveth  hem  fal  ofte  in  many  a  gyse 
Wei  bettre  than  they  can  hem-self  devyse  ? 
Som  man  desyreth  for  to  han  richesse,  1255 
That  caase  is  of  his  mordre  or  greet  sik- 

And  som  man  wolde  oat  of  his  prison  fayn , 
That  in  his  hons  is  of  his  meynee  slayn. 

Infinite  harmes  been  in  this  matet^5s^(4oi) 
We  wifcen  nat  what  thing  we  preyen  here. 
We  faren  as  he   that   dronke  is  as  a 

moos ;  1261 
A  dronke  man  wot  wel  he  hath  an  hous, 
Bat  he  noot  which  the  righte  wey  is  thider ; 
And  to  a  dronke  man  the  wey  is  slider. 
And  certes,  in  this  world  so  fkren  we ; 
We  seken  faste  after  felioitee,  iz66 
Bat  we  goon  wrong  ftil  often,  trewely. 
Thas  may  we  aeyen  alle,  and  namely  I,  (4 10) 
That  wende  and  hadde  a  greet  opinioon, 
That,  if  I  mighte  esoapen  from  prisoon, 
Than  hadde  I  been  in  joye  and  perfit 
hele,  1271 

Ther  now  I  am  ezyled  fro  my  wele. 
Sin  that  I  may  nat  seen  yow,  Emelye, 

I  nun  bat  deed ;  ther  nis  no  remedye.' 
Up-on  that  other  ̂ yde  Palamon,      1375 

Whan  that  he  wiste  Axoite  was  agon, 
Swioh  sorwe  he  maketh,  that  the  grete 

toar 

Besoaneth  of  his  yoaling  and  olamoar. 
The  pore  fettres  on  his  shines  grete  (421) 
Weren  of  his  bittre  salte  teres  wete.   1280 

*  Alias ! '  qaod  he,  *  Arcita,  oosin  mjm. 
Of  al  our  stiyf,  GK>d  woot,  the  &ayt  is  thyn. 
Thow  walkest  now  in  Thebes  at  thy  lai^, 
And  of  my  wo  thoa  yevest  litel  charge. 
Thoa  mayst,  sin  thoa  hast  wisdom  and 
^    manhede,  1285 
Assemblen  alle  the  folk  of  oar  krnrede, 
And  make  a  werre  so  sharp  on  this  oitee. 
That  by  som  aventare,  or  som  tretee, 
Thoa  mayst  have  hir  to  lady  and  to  wyf , 
For  whom  that  I  fmot  nodes  lese  my  lyf. 
For,  as  1^  wey  of  possibilitee,     (433}  129 1 
Sith  thoa  art  at  thy  large,  of  prison  free, 
And  art  a  lord,  greet  is  thyn  avaantage. 
More  than  is  myn,  that  sterve  here  in  a 
cage.  Z294 

For  I  mot  wepe  and  wayle,  whyl  I  live. 
With  al  the  wo  that  prison  may  me  yive, 
And  eek  with  peyne  that  love  me  yiveth 
»l«o,  (439) 

That  doableth  al  my  torment  and  my  wo.' 
Ther-with  the  fyr  of  jeloosye  ap-«terte^  . 
With*inne  his  brest,  and  hente  him  by 

the  herte  "        1300 
So  woodly,  that  he  lyk  was  to  biholde 
The  box-tree,  or  the  asshen  dede  and  oolde. 
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Tho  seyde  he;     '0  cmel   goddes,  that 
goveme 

This  world  with  hinding  of  your  word 
eteme, 

And  wryten  in  the  table  of  atiiamaxint  1305 
Yonr  parlement,  and  yonr  eteme  grannt, 
What  is  mankinde  more  nn-to  yow  holde 
Than  is  the  sheep,  that  ronketh  in  the 
folde?  (450) 

For  slayn  is  man  right  as  another  beste, 
And  dwelleth  eek  in  prison  and  areste, 
And  hath  siknesse,  and  greet  adversitee, 
And  ofte  tynxes  giltelees,  pardee  !        1312 

What  govemaance  is  in  this  prescience, 
That  giltelees  tormenteth  innocence  ? 
And  yet  encreseth  this  al  my  penannce, 
That  man  is  bonnden  to  his  observannce, 
For  Goddes  sake,  to  letten  of  his  wiUe, 
Ther  as  a  beest  may  al  his  lost  fnlfille.  (460) 
And  whan  a  beest  is  deed,  he  hath  no 

peyne; 
Bnt  man  after  his  deeth  moot  wepe  and 

pleyne,  1330 
Though  in  this  world  he  have  care  and  wo: 
With-onten  donte  it  may  stonden  so. 

Th*  answere  of  this  I  lete  to  divynis, 
Bat  wel  I  woot,  that  in  this  world  gret 

pyneis. 
Alias !  I  see  a  serpent  or  a  theef,         1335 

That  many  a  trewe  man  hath  doon  mes- 
cheef| 

Goon  at  his  large,  and  wher  him  list  may 
tnme.  (469) 

But  I  mot  been  in  prison  thnigh  Satnme, 
And  eek  thnrgh  Jnno,  jalons  and  eek  wood, 
That  hath  destroyed  wel  ny  al  the  blood. 
Of  Thebes,  with  his  waste  walles  wyde. 
And  Venus  sleeth  me  on  that  other  syde 

For  jelou^^e,  and  fere  of  him  Arcite.' 
Kow  wol  I  stinte  of  Palamon  a  lyte, 

And  lete  him  in  his  prison  stille  dwelle, 
And  of  Aroita  forth  I  wol  yow  telle.    1336 

The  somer  passeth,  and   the   nightes 
longe  (479) 

Enoresen  double  wyse  the  Tpeynea  stronge 
Bothe  of  the  lovere  and  the  prisoner. 
I  noot  which  hatii  the  wofullere  mester. 

For  shortly  for  to  seyn,  this  Palamoun 
Perpetuelly  is  dampned  to  prisonn,     1342 
In  chaynes  and  in  fettres  to  ben  deed ; 
And  Aroite  is  exyled  upon  his  heed 

f^ 

For  eyer-mo  as  out  of  that  contree,     1345 
Ne  never-mo  he  shal  his  lady  see. 
Yow  loveres  axe  I  now  this  qnestioun, 

Who  hath  the  worse,  Aroite  or  Palamoun  ? 
That  oon  may  seen  his  lady  day  by  day, 
But  in  prison  he  moot  dwelle  alway.  1350 
That  other  wher  him  list  may  xyde  or  go, 
But  seen  his  lady  shal  he  never-mo.  (494) 
Now  demeth  as  yow  llste,  ye  that  can, 
For  I  wol  telle  forth  as  I  bigan. 

Explicit  prima  Pars. 

Seqnltur  pars  aecunda. 

Whan  that  Aroite  to  Thebes  oomen  was, 

Ful  ofte  a  day  he  swelte  and  seyde  '  aUas,' 
For  seen  his  lady  shal  he  nerer-ma  1357 
And  shortly  to  conoluden  al  his  wo,  (500) 
So  muche  sorwe  had  never  creature 

That  is,  or  shal,  whyl  that  the  world  may 
dure.  1360 

His  sleep,  his  mete,  his  drink  is  him  bixaft,  \ 
That  lene  he  wez,  and  drjre  as  is  a  shaft.  I 

'  His  eyen  holwe,  and  grisly  to  biholde ;  ' 
His  hewe  falwe,  and  pale  as  asshen  eolde,  I 
And  solltarie  he  was,  and  ever  allone,  X365 
And  wailling  al  the  night,  making  hiaf 

mone.  ^^>^»^  W  ̂ f^^ 
And  if  he  herde  song  or  instrument,  ' 
Then  wolde  he  wepe,  he  mighte  nat  be 

stent ;  (510) 
So   feble    eek  were  his  spirits,  and  so 

lowe,  '    1369 
And  chaunged  8o,that  no  man  ooude  knowe 
His  speohe  nor  his  vols,  though  men  it 

herde. 

And  in  his  gere,  for  al  the  world  he  ferde 
Nat  oonly  lyk  the  loveres  maladye 
Of  Hereos,  but  rather  lyk  manye 
Engendzed  of  humour  malenoolyk,      1375 
Biforen,  in  his  celle  fkntastyk, 

And  shortly,  turned  was  al  np-so-doun 
Bothe  habit  and  eek  disposicioun       (520) 
Of  him,  this  woAil  lovere  daun  Aroite. 

What  sholde  I  al-day  of  his  wo  endyte  ? 
Whan  he  endured  hadde  a  yeer  or  two 
This  cruel  torment,  and  this  peyne  and  wo, 
At  Thebes,  in  his  contree,  as  I  seyde, 
Up-on  a  night,  in  sleep  as  he  him  lej^e^ 
Him  thoughte  how  that  the  winged  god 
Mercuric  1385 

Bifom  him  stood,  and  bad  him  to  be  mnryei 
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His  slepy  yerde  in  hond  he  bar  nprigbte ; 
An  hat  he  werede  up^n  his  heres  brighte. 
Arrayed  was  this  god  (as  he  took  keep) 
Ashewaswhan  that  Argas  took  his  sleep; 

And  seyde  him  thns :  '  T  Ath^nfis  shalton 
■wende;  (533)  1391 

Ther  is  thee  shapen  of  thy  wo  an  ende.* 
And  with  that  word  Arcit«  wook  and  sterte. 

*  Now  trewely,  how  sore  that  me  smerte,' 
Qood  he,  ̂  t*  Athto€s  right  now  wol  I  fare ; 
Ne  for  the  drede  of  deeth  shal  I  nat  spare 
To  see  my  lady,  that  I  love  and  serve ; 

In  hir  presence  I  recche  nat  to  sterve.'  (540) 
And  with  that  word  he  canghte  a  greet 
mironr,  1399 

And  saugh  that  chaunged  was  al  his  colour, 
And  saogh  his  visage  al  in  another  kinde. 
And  right  anoon  it  ran  him  in  his  minde, 
That,  sith  his  face  was  so  disfigured 
Of  maladye,  the  which  he  hadde  endured, 
He  mighte  wel,  if  that  he  bar  him  lowe, 
Live  in  Ath^nes  ever-more  unknowe,  1406 
And  seen  his  lady  wel  ny  day  by  day. 
And  right  anon  he  chaunged  his  array. 
And  cladde  him  as  a  povre  laborer,    (551) 
And  al  allone,  save  oonly  a  squyer,     14 10 
That  knew  his  privetee  and  al  his  cas. 
Which  was  disgysed  povrely,  as  he  was, 

T*  Athtoes  is  he  goon  the  nezte  way. 
And  to  the  court  he  wente  up-on  a  day, 
And  at  the  gate  he  profreth  his  servyse. 
To  drugge  and  drawe,  what  so  men  wol 
devyse.  1416 

And  shortly  of  this  matere  for  to  seyn, 
He  fil  in  office  with  a  ohamberleyn,    (560) 
The  which  that  dwelling  was  with  Emelye ; 
For  he  was  wys,  and  ooude  soon  aspye  1400 
Of  every  servaunt,  which  that  serveth 

here. 

Wel  coude  he  hewen  wode,  and  water  here, 
For  he  was  yong  and  mighty  for  the  nones, 
And  ther-to  he  was  strong  and  big  of  bones 
To  doon  that  any  wight  can  him  devyse. 
A  yeer  or  two  he  was  in  this  servyse. 
Page  of  the  chambre  of  Emelye  the  brighte ; 

And  '  Fhilostrate '  he  seide  that  he  highte. 
But  half  so  wel  biloved  a  man  as  he  (571) 
Ne  was  ther  never  in  ootirt,  of  his  degree ; 
He  was  so  gentil  of  condioioun,  143 1 
That  thurghout  al  the  court  was  his  re- 

noun. 

They  seyden,  that  it  were  a  charitee 
That  Theseus  wolde  enhauncen  his  degree, 
And  putten  him  in  worshipful  servyse, 
Ther  as  he  mighte  his  vertu  excercyse. 

And  thus,  with-inne  a  whyle,  his  name  is 
spronge  1437 

Bothe  of  his  dedes,  and  his  goode  tonge. 
That  Theseus  hath  taken  him  so  neer  (581) 
That  of  his  chambre  he  made  him  a  squyer, 
And  yaf  him  gold  to  mayntene  his  degree ; 
And  eek  men  brc^hte  him  out  of  his 

contree 

From  yeer  to  yeer,  fol  prlvely,  his  rente ; 
But  honestly  and  slyly  he  it  apente. 
That  no  man  wondred  how  that  he  it 
hadde.  1445 

And  three  yeer  in  this  wyse  his  lyf  he ladde. 

And  bar  him  so  in  pees  and  eek  in  werre, 
Ther  nas  no  man  that  Theseus  hath  derre. 
And  in  this  blisse  lete  I  now  Arcite,  (591) 
And  speke  I  wol  of  Palamon  a  lyte.  1450 

In  derknesse  and  horrible  and  strong 

prisoun This  seven  yeer  hath  seten  Palamoun,     ̂  '  ̂t , 
Forpyned.  what  for  vro  and  for  distresse  ;    . 
Who  feleth  double  soor  and  hevinease 

But  Palamon  ?  that  love  destreyneth  so. 
That  wood  out  of  his  wit  he  gooth  for  wo ; 
And  eek  therto  he  is  a  prisoner  1457 
Perpetuelly,  noght  oonly  for  a  yeer.   (600) 
Who  ooude  ryme  in  English  proprely 
His  martirdom?  for  sothe,  it  am  nat  I ; 
Therefore  I  passe  as  lightly  as  I  may. 

It  fel  that  in  the  seventhe  yeer,  in  May, 
The  thridde  night,  (as  olde  bokes  seyn. 
That  al  this  storie  tellen  more  pleyn,) 
Were  it  by  aventure  or  destinee,         1465 
(As,  whan  a  thing  is  shapen,  it  shal  be,) 
That,  sone  after  the  midnight,  Palamoun, 
By  helping  of  a  fireend,  brak  his  prisoxm. 
And  fleeth  the  citee,  faste  as  he  may  go ; 
For  he  had  yive  his  gayler  drinke  so  1470 
Of  a  clarree,  maad  of  a  oerteyn  wyn,  (613) 
With  nercotikes  and  opie  of  Thebes  f^n. 
That  al  that  night,  thogh  that  men  wolde 

him  shake. 

The  gayler  sleep,  he  mighte  nat  awake ; 
And  thus  he  fleeth  as  faste  as  ever  he 
may.  1475 

The  night  was  short,  and  faste  by  the  df^, 

•-K- 
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That  nedes-ooat  hemoste  him-selven  hyde, 
And  til  a  grove,  faste  ther  besyde,  (6ao) 
With  dredfxd  foot  than  Btalketh  Pkda- 

xnoxin. 

For  shortly,  this  was  his  opinionn,       1480 
That  in  that  grove  he  wolde  him  hyde  al day, 

And  in  the  night  than  wolde  he  take  his way 

To  Thebes-ward,  
his  freendes  

for  to  preye 
On  Theseus  to  helpe  him  to  werreye ; 
And  shortly,  onther  he  wolde  lese  his  lyf, 
Or  winnen  Bmelye  nn-to  his  wyf ;       i486 
This  is  th'effect  

and  his  entente  pleyn. 
Kow  wol  I  tome  nn-to  Arcite  ageyn,  (630) 

That  litel  wiste  how  ny  that  was  his 
care, 

Til  that  fortune  had  bioght  him  in  the 
snare.  1490 

The  bisy  larke,  messager  of  day, 
8alu6tii  in  hir  song  the  morwe  gray ; 
And  fyry  Phebus  xyseth  up  so  brighte. 
That  al  the  orient  laugheth  of  the  lighte. 
And  with  his  stremes  diyeth  in  the  gr^ea 
The  silver  dropes,  hanging  on  the  leves. 
And  Aroite,  that  is  in  the  court  royal 
With  Theseus,  his  squyer  principal,  (640) 
Is  risen,  and  loketh  on  the  myrie  day. 

And,  for  to  doon  his  obs^r^once  to  May, 

Bemembring  on  the  poynl'^niS  defiyr. He  on  a  courser,  sterling  sla  the  fyr,    1500 
Is  riden  in-to  the  feeldes,  him  to  pleye. 
Out  of  the  court,  were  it  a  myle  or  tweye ; 
And  to  the  grove,  of  which  that  I  yow 
tolde,  1505 

By  aventure,  his  wey  he  gan  to  holde. 
To  maken  him  a  gerland  of  the  groves. 
Were  it  of  wodebinde  or  hawethorn-leves, 
And  loude  he  song  ageyn  the  sonne  shene : 

'  May,  with  alle  thy  floures  and  thy  grene, 
Wel-come  be  thou,  faire  fresshe  May,  151 1 
I  hope  that  I  som  grene  gete  may.'    (654) 
And  from  his  courser,  with  a  lusty  herte, 
In-to  the  grove  ful  hastily  he  sterte, 
And  in  a  path  he  rometh  up  and  doun, 
Ther-as,  by  aventure,  this  Palamoun  1516 
Was  in  a  bush,  that  no  man  mighte  him 

For  sore  afered  of  his  deeth  was  he.  (660) 
No-thing  ne  knew  he  that  it  was  Arcite : 
Ood  wot  he  wolde  have  trowed  it  ful  lyte. 

But  sooth  is  seyd,  gon  sithen  many  yeres, 

That '  feeld  hath  eyen,  and  the  wode  hath 
eres.'  1522 

It  is  ful  fair  a  man  to  here  him  evene. 
For  al-day  meteth  men  at  unset  stevene. 
Ful  litel  woot  Arcite  of  his  felawe,      1525 
That  was  so  ny  to  herknen  al  his  sawe, 
For  in  the  bu^  he  sitteth  now  ful  stille. 
Whan  that  Aroite  had  romed  al  his  fille, 

And  songen  al  the  roundel  InstUy,     (671) 
In-to  a  studie  he  fil  sodeynly,  1530 
As  doon  thise  loveres  in  hir  queynte  geree. 
Now  in  the  croppe,  now  doun  in  the  breree, 
Now  up,  now  doun,  as  boket  in  a  welle. 
Bight  as  the  Friday,  soothly  for  to  telle, 
Now  it  shyneth,  now  it  reyneth  faste,  1535 
Bight  so  can  gery  Yenus  overcaste 
The  hertes  of  hir  folk ;  right  as  hir  day 
Is  gerful,  right  so  chaungeth  she  array. 
Selde  is  the  Friday  al  the  wyke  y-lyke. 
Whan  that  Arcite  had  songe,  he  gan  to 
Byke,  (682)  1540 

And  sette  him  doun  with-outenany  more : 
'Alas!'  quodhe,  'that  day  that  I  was  bore! 
How  longe,  Juno,  thurgh  thy  crueltee, 
Woltow  werreyen  Thebes  the  citee  ? 
Alias !  y-broght  is  to  confusidnn  1545 
The  blood  royal  of  Cadme  and  Amphionn ; 
Of  Cadmus,  which  that  was  the  firste 
man  (689) 

That  Thebes  bulte,  or  first  the  toun  bigan, 
And  of  the  citee  first  was  orouned  king, 
Of  his  linage  am  I,  and  his  of-spring  1550 
By  verray  ligne,  as  of  the  stok  royal : 
And  now  I  am  so  caitif  and  so  thral. 
That  he,  that  is  my  mortal  enemy, 
I  serve  him  as  his  squyer  po/vrely.       1554 
And  yet  doth  Juno  me  wel  more  shame, 
For  I  dar  nc^ht  biknowe  myn  owne  name ; 
But  ther-as  I  was  wont  to  highte  Arcite, 
Now  highte  I  Philostrate,  noght  worth  a 
myte.  (700) 

Alias !  thou  felle  Mars,  alias !  Juno,    1559 
Thus  hath  your  ire  our  kinrede  al  fordo. 
Save  only  me,  and  wrecched  Palamoun, 
That  Theseus  martyreth  in  prisoun. 
And  over  al  this,  to  sleen  me  utterly, 
Love  hath  his  fyry  dart  so  brenningly 
T-stiked  thuxgh  my  trewe  careful  herte. 
That  shapen  was  my  deeth  erst  than  my 
sherte.  1566 
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Ye  sleen  me  with  your  eyen,  Emelye ; 
Ye  been  the  canse  wherfor  that  I  dye.  (710) 
Of  al  the  remenant  of  mjn  other  care 
Ne  sette  I  nat  the  moantannce  of  a  tare, 
80  that  I  ooade  don  aught  to  yonr  ple- 

sannce !  *  1571 
And  -with  that  word  he  fil  dotm  in  a 

traonoe 

A  longe  tyme ;  and  afber  he  up-flterte. 
ThiB   Palamotin,  that    thonghte   that 

thnrgh  hiB  herte  (716)  1574 
He  felte  a  cold  swerd  sodeynliohe  glyde, 
For  ire  he  qnook,  no  longer  wolde  he  hyd^ 
And  whan  that  he  had  herd  Arcites  tale, 
As  he  were  wood,  with  £EM)e  deed  and  pale, 
He  sterte  him  up  out  of  the  boskes  thikke, 

And  Beyde :  *  Arcite,  false  traitonr  wikke, 
Now  artow  hent,  that  lovest  my  lady  so, 
For  whom  that  I  have  al  this  peyne  and 
wo,  1582 

And  art  my  hlood,  and  to  my  oounseil 
sworn, 

As  I  fnl  ofte  have  told  thee  heer-bifom, 
And  hast  by-japed  here  duk  Theseus,  1585 
And  falsly  chaunged  hast  thy  name  thus ; 
I  wol  be  deed,  or  elles  thou  shalt  dye. 
Thou  Bhalt  nat  love  my  lady  Emelye,  (730) 
But  I  wol  love  hir  only,  and  namo ; 
For  I  am  Palamoun,  thy  mortal  fo.     1590 
And  though  that  I  no  wepne  have  in  this 

place. 
But  out  of  prison  am  astert  by  gnce^ 
1  drede  noght  that  outher  thou  shalt  dye, 
Or  thou  ne  shalt  nat  loven  Emelye. 
Cheee  which  thou  wilt,  for  thou  shalt  nat 

asterte.' 

1595 

This  Arcit€,  with  ful  despitous  herte, 
Whan  he  him  knew,  and  hadde  his  tale 

herd, 

As  flers  as  leoun,  pulled  out  a  swerd,  (740) 
And  seyde  thus :  '  by  Gk)d  that  sit  above, 
Nere  it  that  thou  art  sik,  aild  wood  for  love, 
And  eek  that  thou  no  wepne  hast  in  this 
place,  1601 

Thou  sholdest  never  out  of  this  grove  paoe, 
That  thou  ne  sholdest  dyen  of  myn  bond. 
For  I  defye  the  seurtee  and  the  bond 
TVhioh  that  thou  seyst  that  I  have  maad 

to  thee.  1605 

"What,  verray  fool,  think  wel  that  love  is 
free,  (748) 

And  I  wol  love  hir,  maugre  al  thy  might ! 
But,  for  as  muohe  thou  art  a  worthy  knight, 
And  wilneet  to  darreyne  hir  by  batayle, 
Have  heer  my  trouthe,  to-morwe  I  wol 

nat  fayle,  1610 
With-outen  witing  of  any  other  wight, 
That  here  I  wol  be  founden  as  a  knight, 
And  faringen  hameys  right  y-nough  for 

thee; 

And  chees  the  beste,  and  leve  the  worste for  me. 

And  mete  and  drinke  this  night  wol  I 
bringe  1615 

Y-nough  for  thee,  and  clothes  for  thy 
beddinge.  (758) 

And,  if  so  be  that  thou  my  lady  winne, 
And  slee  me  in  thiswode  ther  I  am.  inne, 

Thou  mayst  wel  have  thy  lady,  as  for  me.' 
This  Palamon  answerde :    *■  I  graunte  it 
thee.'  1620 

And  thus  they  been  departed  til  a-morwe, 

"When  eoh  of  hem  had  leyd  his  feith  to borwe. 

O  Cupide,  out  of  alle  charitee ! 
O  regne,  that  wolt  no  felawe  have  with 

thee! 

Fal  sooth  is  seyd,  that  love  ne  lordshipe 
Wol  noght,  his  tiiankes,  have  no  felawe- 

shipe ;  1626 
Wel  finden  that  Arcite  and  Palamoun. 
Arcite  ia  riden  anon  un-to  the  toun,  (770) 
And  on  the  morwe,   er  it  were  dayes light, 

Ful  prively  two  hameys  hath  he  dight,  1630 
Bothe  suffisaunt  and  mete  to  darr63nQe 
The  bataiUe   in  the  feeld   bitwix  hem 

tweyne. 

And  on  his  hors,  allone  as  he  was  bom, 
He  carieth  al  this  hameys  him  bifom ; 
And  in  the  grove,  at  tyme  and  place  y-set, 
This  Arcite  and  this  Palamon  ben  met. 
Tho  chaungen  gan  the  colour  in  hir  face ; 
Right  as  the  hunter  in  the  regne  of  Trace, 
That  stondeUi  at  the  gappe  with  a  spere, 
Whan  hunted  is  the  leoun  or  the  here, 
And  hereth  him  come  russhing  in  the 

greyes,  (783)  1641 
And  breketh  bothe  bowes  and  the  leves, 

And  thinketh,  ̂ heer  cometh  my  mortel 
enemy, 

WithH>ute  faile,  he  moot  be  deed,  or  I ; 
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For  outher  I  mot  sleen  him  at  the  gappe, 

Or  he  mot  sleen  me,  if  that  me  mishappe  :* 
So    ferdeu    they,  in    channging  of  hir 
hewe,  1647 

Ab  fer  as  everich  of  hem  other  knewe.  (790) 
Ther  nas  no  good  day,  ne  no  saining ; 
Bat  streight,  with-onten  word  or  rehersing, 
iEverioh  of  hem  halp  for  to  armen  other, 
As  freendly  as  he  were  his  owne  brother ; 
And  c^ter  that,  with  sharpe  speres  stronge 
They  foynen  ech  at  other  wonder  longe. 
Thon  mightest  wene  that  this  Palamonn 
In  his  fighting  were  a  wood  leonn,      1656 
And  as  a  cruel  tygre  was  Arcite : 
As  wilde  bores  gonne  they  to  smyte,  (800; 
That    frothen  whyte    as    foom  for    ire 

wood. 

Up  to  the  ancle  foghte  they  in  hir  blood. 
And  in  this  wyse  I  lete  hem  fighting  dwelle; 
And  forth  I  wol  of  Thesens  yow  telle. 

The  destinee,  ministre  general, 
That  executeth  in  the  world  over-al 
The  pnrveyaonce,  that  GK>d  hath  seyn 
bifom,  1665 

So  strong  it  is,  that,  though  the  world 
had  sworn 

The  oontrarie  of  a  thing,  by  ye  or  nay. 
Yet  somt3rme  it  shal  fallen  on  a  day  (810) 
That  falleth  nat  efb  with-iime  a  thousand 

yere. 
For  certeinly,  our  appetytes  here,       1670 
Be  it  of  werre,  or  pees,  or  hate,  or  love, 
Al  is  this  reuled  by  the  sighte  above. 

This  mene  I  now  by  mighty  Theseus, 

That  for  to  honten  is  so  desirous, 

And  namely  at  the  grete  hert  in  ICay,  1675 
That  in  his  bed  tiier  daweth  him  no day, 

That  he  nis  clad,  and  redy  for  to  ryde 
With  hunte  and  horn,  and  houndes  

him 
bisyde.  (Sao) 

For  in  his  hunting  hath  he  swich  delyt. 
That  it  is  al  his  joye  and  appetyt        1680 
To  been  him-self  the  grete  hertes  bane  { 
For  after  Mars  he  serveth  now  Diane. 

deer  was  the  day,  as  I  have  told  er  this, 
And  Theseus,  with  alle  joye  and  blis, 
With  his  Ipolita,  the  fayre  qnene,       1685 
And  Emelye,  olotiied  al  in  grene. 
On  hunting  be  they  riden  royally. 
And  to  the  grove,  that  stood  Ail  &8te  by, 

In  which  ther  was  an  hert,  as  men  him 
tolde,  (831) 

Duk   Theseus   the  streighte   wey,  hath 
holde.  1690 

And  to  the  launde  he  zydeth  him  ful  right, 
For  thider  was  the  hert  wont  have  his flight, 

And  over  a  brook,  and  so  forth  on  his  weye. 
This  duk  wol  han  a  cours  at  him,  or  tweye, 
With  houndes,  swiohe  as  that  him  list 
comaunde.  1695 

And  whan  this  duk  was  oome  un-to  the launde, 

Under  the  sonne  he  loketh,  and  anon 
He  was  war  of  Arcite  and  Palamon,  (840) 
That  foughten  breme,  as  it  were  bores  two ; 
Thebrighteswerdeswenten  to  and  fico  1700 
So  hidously,  that  with  the  leeste  strook 
It  seemed  as  it  wolde  felle  an  00k ; 
But  what  they  were,  no-thing  he  ne  woot. 
This  duk   his   courser  with  his  spores smoot, 

And  at  a  stert  he  was  bitwix  hem  two,  1705 

And  pulled  out  a  swerd  and  cryed,  *ho  ! 
Namore,  up  peyne  of  losing  of  your  heed. 
By  mighty  Mars,  he  shal  anon  be  deed,  (850) 
That  smyteth  any  strook,  that  I  may  seen! 
But  telleth  me  what  mister  men  ye  been. 
That  been  so  hardy  for  to  flghten  here  171Z 
With-outen  juge  or  other  officere. 

As  it  were  in  a  listes  royally  ? ' 
This  Palamon  answerde  hastily 

And  seyde:  *8ire,  what  nedeth  wordes 
mo?  1715 

We  have  the  deeth  deserved  bothe  twa 

Two  woful  wrecches  been  we,  two  cay- 

tyvee,  '        (859) 
That  been  enoombred  of  our  owne  lyves ; 
And  as  thou  art  a  rightAil  lord  and  ju^, 
Ke  yeve  us  neither  mercy  ne  reftige,   1720 
But  slee  me  first,  for  seynte  oharitee ; 
But  slee  my  felawe  eek  as  wel  as  me. 
Or  slee  him  first;  for,  though  thou  kjiowe itlyte. 

This  is  thy  mortal  fo,  this  is  Arcite,    1724 
That  fro  thy  lond  is  banished  on  his  heed. 
For  which  he  hath  deserved  to  be  deed. 
For  this  is  he  that  cam  un-to  thy  gate, 
And  seyde,  that  he  highte  Fhiloetrate.  (870) 
Thus  hath  he  japed  thee  ful  many  a  yeer, 
And  thou  has  makedhim  thy  chief  squyer: 
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And  this  is  he  that  loveth  Emelye.      1731 
For  sith  the  day  is  come  that  I  shal  dye, 
I  make  pleynly  my  oonfeMionn, 
That  I  am  thilke  wofiil  Palamonn, 

That  hath  thy  prison  hroken  "wikkedly. 
I  am  thy  mortal  fo,  and  i^uj^j^^       1736 
That  loveth  so  hote  Emely^^^righte, 
That  I  wol  dye  present  in  hir  sighte.  (880) 
Therfore  I  axe  deeth  and  my  jawyse ; 
But  slee  my  felawe  in  the  same  wyse,  1740 

For  bothe  han  "we  deserved  to  be  slayn.' 
This  worthy  dnk  answerde  anon  agayn, 

And  seyde,  *  This  is  a  short  conolnsioiin  : 
Toure  owne  month,  1^  your  confessionn, 
Hath  dampned  3roa,  and  I  wol  it  reoorde, 
It  nedeth  noght  to  pyne  yow  with  the 
oorde.  1746 

Ye  shnl  be  deed,  by  mighty  Kars  the 

rede!' 
The  quene  anon,  for  verray  womman- 

hede,  (890) 
Gan  for  to  wepe,  and  so  dide  Emelye, 
And  alle  the  ladies  in  the  oompanye.  1750 
Gret  pitee  was  it,  as  it  thonghte  hem  alle, 
That  ever  swioh  a  channce  sholde  falle ; 
For  gentil  men  they  were,  of  greet  estat, 
And  no-thing  but  for  love  was  this  debat ; 
And  sawe  hir  blody  wonndes  wyde  and 

sore ;  i755 
And  alle  oryden,  bothe  lasse  and  more, 

'Have  mercy,  lord,  np-on  ns  wommen 

aJle!' And  on  hir  bare  knees  adoon  they  falle, 

Andwolde 
 
have  kist  his  feet  ther-as  he 

stood,  (901) 
Til  at  the  laste  aslaked  was  his  mood;  1760 
For  pitee  renneth  sone  in  gentil  herte. 
And  though  he  first  for  ire  qnook  and 

sterte, 
He  hath  considered  shortly,  in  a  clause. 
The  trespas  of  hem  bothe,  and  eek  the 

cause: 

And    al-though    that    his   ire   hir    gilt 
accused,  (907)  1765 

Yet  in  his  reson  he  hem  bothe  excused ; 
As  thus :  he  thoghte  wel,  that  every  man 
Wol  helpe  him-self  in  love,  if  that  he  can, 
And  eek  delivere  him-self  out  of  prisoun ; 
And  eek  his  herte  had  oompassioun  1770 
Of  wommen,  for  they  wepen  ever  in  oon; 
And  in  his  gentil  herte  he  thoghte  anoon. 

And  softe  un-to  himself  he  seyde :  '  fy 
Up-on  a  lord  that  wol  have  no  mercy , 
But  been  a  leoun,  bothe  in  word  and 
dede,  1775 

To  hem  that  been  in  repentaunoe  and 
drede 

As  wel  as  to  a  proud  despitous  man  (919) 
That  wol  maynteyne  that  he  first  bigan  ! 
That  lord  hath  litel  of  discrecioun, 
That  in  swich  cas  can  no  divisioun,     1780 
But  weyeth  pryde  and  humblesse  after oon/ 

And  shortly,  whan  his  ire  is  thus  agoon, 
He  gan  to  loken  up  with  eyen  lighte, 
And   spak   thise    same    wordes   al    on 

highte: — *  The  god  of  love,  a !  benedicUe,  1785 
.How  mighty  and  how  greet  a  lord  is  he ! 
Ayeins    his   might    ther  gayneth  none obstacles, 

He  may  be  oleped  a  god  for  his  miracles ; 
For  he  can  maken  at  his  owne  gyse   (931) 
Of  everioh  herte,  as  that  him  list  devyse. 
Lo  heer,  this  Arcite  and  this  Palamoun, 
That  quitly  weren  out  of  my  prisoun,  1792 
And  mighte  han  lived  in  Ihebes  royally, 
And  witen  I  am  hir  mortal  enemy, 
And  that  hir  deeth  lyth  in  my  might 
also;  1795 

And  yet  hath  love,  maugree  hir  eyen  two, 
Y-broght  hem  hider  boihe  for  to  dye ! 
Now  loketh,  is  nat  that  an  heigh  folye  ? 

"Who  may  been  a  fool,  but-if  he  love  ?  (941) 
Bihold,  for  Ghoddes  sake  that  sit  above,  1800 
Se  how  they  blede !  be  they  noght  wel 

arrayed? 
Thus    hath  hir   lord,  the  god  of  love, 

y-payed Hir  wages  and  hir  fees  for  hir  servyse ! 
And  yet  they  wenen  for  to  been  ful  wyse 
That  serven  love,  for  aught  that  may 
bifalle!  1805 

But  this  is  yet  the  "beste  game  of  alle, 
That  she,  for  whom  they  han  this  jolitee. 
Can  hem  ther-for  as  muohe  thimk  as  me ; 
She  woot  namore  of  al  this  hot*,  fare,  (951) 

By  God,  than  woot  a  cokl^^  ̂ liaa  hare  ! 
But  al  mot  been  assi^ed,  hoot  and  cold ; 
A  man  mot  been  a  fool,  or  yong  or  old ; 
I  woot  it  by  my-self  ful  yore  agoon :    1813 
For  in  my  tyme  a  servant  was  I  oon. 
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And  therfore,  sin  I  knowe  of  Iotm  peyne, 
And  woot  how  sore  it  can  a  man  distreyne, 
As  he  that  hath  ben  caught  ofte  in  his  las, 
I  yow  foryeve  al  hoolly  this  trespas,  (960) 
Atreqaesteof  the  qnenethat  kneleth  here, 
And  eek  of  Emelye,  my  suster  dare.   i8ao 
And  ye  shnl  bothe  anon  nn-to  me  swere, 
That  never-mo  ye  shnl  my  contree  dere, 
Ne  make  vene  np^n  me  night  ne  day, 
But  been  my  freendes  in  al  that  ye  may ; 

I  yow  foryere  this  trespas  every  deL'  1825 
And  they  him  swore  his  axing  fayre  and wel, 

And  him  of  lordshipeand  
of  mercy  preyde, 

And  he  hem  grannteth  
grace,  and  thus  he 

seyde :  (S>7o) 

'  To  speke  of  royal  linage  and  richesse, 
Though  that  she  were  a  qnene  or  a  prin- 
oesse,  1830 

Ech  of  yow  bothe  is  worthy,  doatelees, 
To  wedden  whan  tyme  is,  but  nathelees 
I  speke  as  for  my  suster  Emelye, 
For  whom  ye  have  this  stryf  and  jelonsye; 
Ye  woot  your-self,  she  may  not  wedden  two 
At  ones,  though  ye  flghten  ever-mo  :  1836 
That  oon  of  yow,  al  be  him  looth  or  leef, 

He  moot  go  pypen  in  an  ivy-leef ;      (980) 
This  is  to  seyn,  she  may  nat  now  han 

bothe, 

Al  be  ye  never  so  jeloos,  ne  so  wrothe.  1840 
And  for-thy  I  yow  putte  in  this  degree, 
That  ech  of  yow  shal  have  his  destinee 
As  him  is  ̂ Lape ;  and  herkneth  in  what 

wyse; 
Lo,  h^er  your  ende  of  that  I  shal  devyse. 

My  wil  is  this,  for  plat  conclusioan,  1845 
With-outen  any  replioacioun. 
If  that  yow  lyketh,  tak  it  for  the  beste, 
That  everich  of  yow  shal  gon  wher  him 
leste  (990) 

Frely,  with-onten  rannson  or  dannger  ,* 
And  this  day  fifty  wykes,  fer  ne  ner,  1850 
Everich  of  yow  shal  bringe  aa^hundr^A 

knight^. 
Armed  for  listos  up  at  alle  rightes, 
Al  redy  to  ̂ anjugme  hir  by  bataille. 
And  tlUl.li^bot^  I  yow,  with-Kmten  faille, 
Up-on  my  Ironthe,  and  as  I  am  a  knight. 
That  whether  of  yow  bothe  that  hath 
mighty  (998)  1856 

This  is  to  seyn,  that  whether  he  or  thou 

If  ay  with  his  hundred,  as  I  spak  of  now, 
Sleen  his  oontrarie,  or  out  of  listes  dryve, 
Him  shal  I  yeve  Emelya  to  wyve,        i860 
To  whom  that  fortune  yeveth  so  fair  a 

grace. The  Ustes  shal  I  maken  in  this  place, 
And  Gk)d  so  wisly  on  my  soule  rewe, 
As  I  shal  even  juge  been  and  trewe.    1864 
Ye  shnl  non  oUier  ende  with  me  maken, 
That  oon  of  3row  ne  shal  be  deed  or  taken. 
And  if  yow  thinketh  this  is  wel  y-sayd, 
S^eth  your  avjrs,  and  holdeth  yow  apayd. 

This  is  your  ende  and  your  oondnsioun.* 
Who  loketh  lightly  now  butPalamonn? 

WhoBpringeth  upfor  joye  but  Arcite?  1871 
Who  couthe  telle,  or  who  conthe  it  endyte, 
The  joye  that  is  maked  in  the  place 
Whan  Theseus  hath  doon  so  fair  a  grace? 
But  doun  on  knees  wente  eveiy  maner 
wight,  187s 

And  thanked  him  with  al  her  herte  and might, 

And  nam^  the  Thebans  ofte  sythe. 
And  thus  with  good  hope  and  with  herte 
blythe  (1020) 

They  take  hir  leve,  and  homeward  gonne 
they  ryde 

To  Thebes,  with  his  olde  walles  wyde.  1880 
.    Explicit  aeciinda  pars. 

Seqnitnr  pars  terda. 
I  trowe  men  wolde  dome  it  nedigenoe, 

If  I  foryete  to  tellen  the  dispence 
Of  Theseus,  that  goth  so  biaily 
To  maken  up  the  listee  royally ; 
That  swioh  a  noble  theatre  as  it  was,  1885 
I  dar  wel  seyn  that  in  this  world  ther nas. 

The  circuit  a  myle  was  aboute,  ((029; 
Walled  of  stoon,  and  diched  al  with-oate. 
Bound  was  the  shap,  in  maner  of  compas, 
Ful  of  degrees,  the  heighte  of  sixty  pas,  1890 
That,  whan  a  man  was  set  on  o  degree, 
He  letted  nat  his  felawe  for  to  see. 

Est-ward  ther  stood  a  gate  of  marbel 
whyt, 

West-ward,  right  swich  another  in  the 
opposit.  1894 

And  shortly  to  conduden,  swich  a  place 
Was  noon  in  erthe,  as  in  00  iitel  space ; 

"For  in  the  lond  ther  nas  no  oraf^  man. 
That  geometric  or  ars-metrik  can,   (1040) 
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Ne  pnrtreyoTir,  ne  kerver  of  images, 
That  Theseiis  ne  yaf  him  mete  and  wages 
The  theatre  for  to  maken  and  devyse.  1901 
And  for  to  doon  his  xyte  and  saorifyse, 
He  est-ward  hath,  np-on  the  gate  above, 
In  worship  of  Venus,  goddeose  of  love, 
Don  make  an  anter  and  an  oratorio ;  1905 
And   west-ward,  in  the  minde  and  in 

memorie 

Of  Mars,    he  maked  hath  right  swich 
another, 

That  coste  largely  of  gold  a  f other.   (1050) 
And  north-ward,  in  a  tonret  on  the  wal, 
Of  alabastre  "whyt  and  reed  coral        1910 
An  oratorio  riche  for  to  see, 
In  worship  of  Dyane  of  chastitee, 
Hath  Theseus  don  wroght  in  noble  wyse. 

Bat  yet  hadde  I  forjreten  to  devyse 
The  noble  kerving,  and  the  portreitnres, 

The  shap,  the  conntenannce,*  and   the figures,  1916 
That  weren  in  thise  oratories  three. 

First  in  the  temple  of  Venus  maystow 
see  (1060) 

Wroght  on  the  wal,  ful  pitous  to  biholde, 
The  broken  slopes,  and  the  aykes  colde  ; 
The  sacred  teres,  and  the  waymenting ; 
The  fyry  strokes  of  the  desiring,  1922 
That  loves  servaunts  in  this  lyf  enduren ; 
The  othes,  that  hir  covenants  assuren ; 
Plesaunoe  and  hope,  desyr,  fool-hardi- 
nesse,  1925 

Beautee  and  youthe,  bauderle,  richene, 
Charmes  and  force,  lesinges,  flaterye, 
Dispense,  bisynesse,  and  jelousye,     (1070) 
That  wered  of  yelwe  goldes  a  gerland, 
And  a  cokkow  sitting  on  hlr  hand ;     1930 
Festes,  instruments,  caroles,  daunoes, 
Lust  and  array,  and  alle  the  circum- 

staunces 

Of  love,  whiche  that  I  rekne  and  rekne 
shal. 

By  ordre  weren  peynted  on  the  wal,  1934 
And  mo  tiian  I  can  make  of  menoioun. 
For  Boothly,  al  the  mount  of  Citheronn, 
Ther  Venus  hath  hir  principal  dwelUng, 
Was  shewed  on  the  wal  in  portreying, 
With  al  the  gardin,  and  the  Instinesse. 
Nat  was  foryeten  the  porter  Ydolnesse, 
Ne  Narcisus  the  faire  of  yore  agon,     1941 
Ne  yet  the  folye  of  king  Salamon,    (1084) 

Ne  yet  the  grete  strengths  of  Hercules — 
Th*enchauntements  of  Medea  and  Circes — 
Ne  of  Tumus,  with  the  hardy  fiers  corage, 
The  riche  Cresus,  caytif  in  servage.     1946 
Thus    may   ye   seen   that    wisdom   ne richesse, 

Beautee  ne  sleighte,  strengthe,  ne  hardi- 
JiesMi  (1090) 

Ne  may  with  Venus  holde  champartye  ; 
For  as  hir  list  the  world  than  may  she 
8y«'  1950 

Lo,   alle  thise  folk  so  caught  were  in hir  las, 

Til  they  for  wo  fnl  ofte  seyde  *  alias  ! ' 
Sufiyceth  heer  ensamples  oon  or  two, 
And  though  I  ooude  rekne  a  thousand  mo. 

The  statue  of  Venus,  glorious  for  to  see, 
Was  naked  fleting  in  the  largo  see,     1956 
And  fro  the  navele    doun   all  covered was 

With  wawes  grene,  and  brighte  as  any 
glas.  (iioo) 

A  oitole  in  hir  right  hand  hadde  she, 
And  on  hir  heed,  ful  semely  for  to  see,  1960 

A  rose  gerland,  fresh  and  wel  smellinge  ,* 
Above  hir  heed  hir  dowves  flikeringe. 
Bifom  hir  stood  hir  sone  Cupido, 

Up-on  his  shuldres  winges  hadde  he  two ; 
And  blind  he  was,  as  it  is  offce  sene ;   1965 
A  bowe  he  bar  and  arwes  brighte  and 

kene. 

Why  sholde  I  noght  as  wel  eek  telle 

yow  al The  portreitnre,  that  was  up-on  the  wal 
With-inne  the  temple  of  mighty  Mars  the 
rede?  (im) 

Al  -peynted  was  the  wal,  in  lengthe  and 
brede,  1970 

Lyk  to  the  estres  of  the  grisly  place, 
That  highte  the  grete  temple  of  Mars  in 

Trace, 

In  thilke  colde  frosty  regioun, 
Ther-as  Mars  hath  his  sovereynmansioun. first  on  the  wal  was  peynted  a  forests. 
In  which  ther  dwelleth  neither  man  ne 
beste,  1976 

With  knotty  knany  bareyn  trefis  olde 
Of  stubbes  sharps  and  hidous  to  biholde ; 
la  which  ther  ran  a  rumbel  and  a  swough. 
As  though  a  storm  sholde  bresten  every 

bough :  1980 
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And  downward  from  an  hJIle,  under  a 
bente,  ("33)  2981 

Ther  stood  the   temple  of  Hars  armi- 
potente, 

Wroght   al    of  bnmed  steel,  of  which 
thentree 

Was  long  and  streit,  and  gastlyfortosee. 
And  thoF-out  cam  a  rage  and  such  a  vese, 
That  it  made  al  the  gates  for  to  reee.  1986 
The  northren  light  in  at  the  dores  shoon, 
for  windowe  on  the  wal  ne  was  ther  noon, 
Thnrgh  which  men  mighten  any  light 
disoeme.  ("3i) 

The  dores  were  aUe  of  adamant  eteme, 
Y-clenched  overthwart  and  endelong  1991 
With  iren  tongh;  and,  for  to  make  it strong. 

Every  piler,  the  temple  to  sustene, 
Was  tonne-greet,  of  iren  bright  and  shene. 

Ther  sangh  I  first  the  derke  imagining 
Of  felonye,  and  al  the  compassing ;     1996 
The  crael  ire,  reed  as  any  glede  ;       (1139) 
The  pykepnrs,  and  eek  the  pale  drede ; 
The  smyler  with  the  knyf  nnder  the  doke ; 
The   shepne   brenning  with  the   blake 

smoke ;  2000 
The  treson  of  the  mordring  in  the  bedde ; 

The  q;>en  werre,  with  wonndes   al   bi- 
bledde ; 

Contek,   with    blody   knyf   and    sharp 
manace; 

Al  All  of  chirking  was  that  sory  places 
The  sleere  of  him-self  yet  sangh  I  ther,  2005 
His  herte-blood  hath  bathed  al  his  heer; 
The  nayl  y-driven  in  the  shode  a-night ; 
The  colde  deeth,  with  month  gaping  up- 

right. (i>5o) 
Amiddes  of  the  temple  nt  mesohannce, 
With  disconfort  and  soxy  oontenannce. 
Yet  sangh  I  woodnesse  laughing  in  his 
rage;  aoii 

Armed    compleint,    ont-hees,    and    fiers 
outrage. 

The  careyne  in  the  bush,  with  throte 

y-corve: 
A  thousand  slayn,  and  nat   of  qualm 

y-storve ;  2014 
The  tiraunt,  with  the  prey  by  force  y-rafb; 
The  toun  desteoyed,  ther  was  no-thing  laft. 
Yet  saugh  I  brent  the  shippes  hoppesteres; 
The  hunte  strangled  with  the  wilde  beres: 

The  Bowe  freten  the  child  right  in  the 
cradel;  (1161) 

The  cook  y-scalded,  for  al  his  longe  ladeL 

Noght  was  foryeten  l^  th*infortune  of 
Marte ;  2021 

The  carter  over-riden  with  his  carte. 
Under  the  wheel  fol  lowe  he  lay  adoun. 
Ther  were  also,  of  Martes  divisioun, 
The  harbour,  and  the  bocher,  and  the 
smith  2025 

That  forgeth  sharpe  swerdes  on  his  stith« 
And  al  above,  depeynted  in  a  tour,  (1169) 
Saw  I  conquest  sittinge  in  greet  honour, 
With  the  sharpe  swerde  over  his  heed 
Hanginge  by  a  sotil  twynes  threed.     2030 
Depeynted  was  the  slaughtre  of  Julius, 
Of  grete  Nero,  and  of  Antonius ; 
Al  be  that  thilke  tyme  they  were  unborn, 
Yet  was  hir  deeth  depeynted  ther-bifom. 
By  manasinge  of  Mars,  right  by  figure ; 
So  was  it  shewed  in  that  portreitnre 
As  is  depeynted  in  tiie  sterres  above,  (1179) 
Who  shal  be  slayn  or  elles  deed  for  love. 
Sufiyceth  oon  ensample  in  stories  olde, 
I  may  not  rekne  hem  alle,  thogh  I  wolde. 

The  statue  of  Mars  up^n  a  carte  stood. 
Armed,  and  loked  grim  as  he  were  wood ; 
And  over  his  heed  ther  shynen  two  figures 
Of  sterres,  that  been  deped  in  scriptures, 
That  oon  Fuella,  that  other  Bubeus.  2<h5 

This  god  of  armes  was  arrayed  thus  >— 
A  wolf  ther  stood  bifom  him  at  his  feet 
With  eyen  rede,  and  of  a  man  he  eet ;  (i  190) 
With  sotil  pencel  was  dep^ynt  this  stone, 
111  redoutinge  of  Mars  and  of  his  glorie. 
Now  to  the  temple  of  Diane  the  chaste 

As  shortly  as  I  can  I  wol  me  haste,     9052 
To  telle  yow  al  the  descripcxoun. 
Depeynted  been  the  walles  up  and  donn 
Of  hunting  and  of  shamfast  chastitee.  2055 
Ther  saugh  I  how  woftil  Calistopee,  (1198) 
Whan  that  Diane  agreved  was  with  here, 
Was  turned  from  a  womman  til  a  here, 
And  after  was  she  maad  the  lode-sterrc ; 
Thus  was  it  peynt,  I  can  say  yow  no 
ferre;  2060 

Hir  sone  is  eek  a  sterre,  as  men  may  see. 
Ther  saugh  I  Dane,  y-tumed  til  a  tree, 
I  mene  nat  the  goddesse  Diane, 
But  Penneus  doughter,  which  thathight« 
Dane.  2064. 
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Ther  Bangh  I  Attheon  an  hert  y-maked, 
For  yengeatuice  that  he  aangh  Diane  al 

naked; 

I  sangh  how  that  his  honndes  have  him 
caught, 

And  freten  him,  for  that  they  knewe  him 
nanght.  (laio) 

Yet  i>eynted  was  a  litel  forther-moor, 
How  Atthalante  honted  the  wilde  boor, 
And  Meleagre,  and  many  another  mo,  3071 
For  which  Diane  wroghte  him  care  and  wo. 
Ther  sangh  I  many  another  wonder  storie, 
The    whiche   me    list   nat    drawen    to 
memorie.  3074 

This  goddesse  on  an  hert  fol  hye  seet. 
With  smale  houndes  al  abonte  hir  feet ; 
And  nndemethe  hir  feet  she  hadde  a 

mone,  ("19) 
Wezing  it  was,  and  sholde  wanie  sone. 
In  gande  grene  hir  statue  clothed  was. 
With  bowe  in  honde,  and  arwes  in  a  cas. 
Hir  eyen  caste  she  ful  lowe  adoun,      3081 
Ther  Pinto  hath  his  derke  regioun. 
A  womman  travailinge  was  hir  bifom, 
Bnt,  for  hir  child  so  longe  was  unborn, 
Ful  pitonsly  Lucyna  gan  she  calle,      3085 

And  seyde,  *  help,  for  thou  mayst  best  of 

alle.' Wei  couthe   he  peynten  
 
lyfly   that   it 

wroghte,  (i^^) 
With  many  a  florin  he  the  hewes  boghte. 

Kow   been    thise    listes    maad,    and 
Theseus, 

That  at  his  grete  cost  arrayed  thus    3090 
The  temples  and  the  theatre  every  del, 
Whan  it  was  doon,  him  lyked  wonder 

weL 

But  stinte  I  wol  of  Theseus  a  lyte. 
And  speke  of  Palamon  and  of  Arcite. 

The  day  approcheth  of  hir  retouminge, 
That  everich  sholde  an  hundred  knightes 
bringe,  3096 

The  bataille  to  darr^yne,  as  I  yow  tolde ; 
And  til  Athdnes,  hir  covenant  for  to  holde, 
Hath  everich  of  hem  brog^t  an  hundred 
knightes  (1^41) 

Wei  armed  for  the  werre  at  alle  rightes. 
And  sikerly,  ther  trowed  many  a  man  3iox 
That  never,  sithen  that  the  world  bigan. 
As  for  to  speke  of  knighthod  of  hir  hond, 
As  fer  as  God  hath  maked  see  or  lond, 

Nas,  of  so  fewe,  so  noble  a  companye.  3105 
For  every  wight  that  lovede  chivalrye, 
And  wolde,  his  thankes,  han  a  passant 

name. 

Hath  preyed  that  he  mighte  ben  of  that 
game;  i"3f^) 

And  wel  was  him,  that  ther-to  chosen  was. 
Forif  therfille  to-morwe  swich  a  cas,  31 10 
Te  knowen  wel,  that  eveiy  lusty  knight, 
That  loveth  paramours,  and   hath  his might. 

Were  it  in  Engelond,  or  elles-where. 
They  woldo,  hir  thankes,  wilnen  to  be 

there. 

To  fighte  for  a  lady,  hen^cUe  !  3115 
It  were  a  lusty  sighte  for  to  see. 
And  right  so  ferden  they  with  Palamon. 

With  him  ther  wenten  knightes  many 
con ;  (1360) 

Som  wol  ben  armed  in  an  habergeoun. 

In  a  brest-plat  and  in  a  light  gipoun ;  3130 
And  somme  woln  have  a  peyre  plates 

large; 

And  somme  woln  have  a  Pruce  sheld,  or  a 
targe ; 

Somme  woln  ben  armed  on  hir  legges  weel, 
And  have  an  ax,  and  somme  a  mace  of 
steel.  3134 

Ther  nis  no  newe  gyse,  that  it  nas  old. 
Armed  were  th^,  as  I  have  you  told, 
Bverich  after  his  opinioun. 

Ther  maistow  seen  ooming  with  Pala- 
moun  (1^70) 

Ligurge  him-self,  the  grete  king  of  Trace ; 
Blak  was  his  herd,  and  manly  was  his 

face. 

The  cerdes  of  his  eyen  in  his  heed,     2 13 1 
They  gloweden  bitwixe  yelow  and  reed : 
And  lyk  a  griffon  loked  he  aboute, 
With  kempe  heres  on  his  browes  stoute  ; 
His  limes  grete,  his  braunes  harde  and 
stronge,  3135 

His  shuldres  brode,  his  armes  rounde  and longe. 

And  as  the  gyse  was  in  his  contree, 
Ful  hye  up-on  a  char  of  gold  stood  he, 
With  foure  whjrte  boles  in  the  trays.  (1381) 
In-stede  of  cote-armure  over  his  hamays, 
With  naylea  yelwe  and  brighte  as  any 

gold,  314X 

He  hadde  a  beres  skin,  od-blak,  for-old. 
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His  longe  heer  was  kembd  bihinde  his  bak, 
As  any  xavenes  father  it  shoon  for^blak : 
A  vrethe   of  gold  arm-greet,   of  huge 

-wighte,  2145 
Upon  his  heed,  set  fVd  of  stones  brightei 
Of  fyne  rabies  and  of  dyamatmts. 
Abonte    his   char    ther  wenten   whyte 
alaunts,  (1290) 

Twenty  and  mo,  as  grete  as  any  steer, 
To  himten  at  the  leoan  or  the  deer,    2150 
And     folwed    him,    with    mosel    faste 

y-bonnde, 
Colors  of  gold,  and  torets  fyled  ronnde. 
An  hundred  lordes  hadde  he  in  his  ronte 

Armed  fnl  wel,  with  hertes  steme  and 
stonte. 

With  Arcita,  in  stories  as  men  finde,  2155 
The  grete  Emetrens,  the  king  of  Inde, 
Up^n  a  stede  bay,  trapped  in  steel, 
Covered  in  cloth  of  gold  dlapred  weel,  (1300) 
Cam  ryding  lyk  the  god  of  armes,  Mara. 
His  cote-armore  was  of  cloth  of  Tars,  2160 
Coached  with  perles  whyte  and  roonde 

and  grete. 

His  sadel  was  of  brend  gold  newe  y-bete ; 
A  mantelet  apon  his  sholdre  hanginge 
Bret-fVd  of  rabies  rede,  as  fyr  sparklinge. 
His  crispe  heer  lyk  ringes  wasy-ronne,  2165 
And  that  was  yelow,  and  glitered  as  the 

Bonne. 

Hisnose  was  heigh,  his  eyen  bright  citiyn, 
Hislippes  roonde,  his  ooloorwas  sangwjm, 
A  fewe  fraknes  in  his  face  y<«preynd,  ( 1 3 1 1 ) 
Betwixen  yelow  and  somdel  blak  y-meynd. 
And  as  a  leoan  he  his  loking  caste.     2171 
Of  fyve  and  twenty  yeer  his  age  I  caste. 
His  herd  was  wel  bigonne  for  to  springe ; 
His  Yoys  was  as  a  trompe  thonderinge. 
Up-on  his  heed  he  wered  of  laarer  grene 
A  gerland  fresh  and  losty  for  to  sene.  2176 
Up-on  his  hand  he  bar,  for  his  dedayt. 
An  egle  tame,  as  eny  lilie  whyt.        (1320) 
An  handred  lordes  hadde  he  with  him 

there, 

Al  armed,  saaf  hir  heddes,  in  al  hir  gere, 
Fnl  riohely  in  alle  manor  thinges.       2 181 
For  trasteth  wel,  that  dokes,  erles,  kinges, 
Were  gadered  in  this  noble  compcmye, 
VoT  love  and  for  encrees  of  ohivalzye. 
Aboate  this  king  ther  ran  on  evezy  part 
Pal  many  a  tame  leoan  and  lepart    2186 

And  in  this  wsrse  thise  lordes,  alle  and 
some, 

Ben  on  the  Sonday  to  the  citee  come  ( 1330) 
Aboate  pxyme,  and  in  the  toan  alight. 

This  Theseos,  this   dak,  this  worthy 
knight,  2190 

Whan  he  had  broght  hem  in-to  his  citee, 
And  inned  hem,  everich  in  his  degree, 
He  festeth  hem,  and  dooth  so  greet  laboar 
To  esen  hem,  and  doon  hem  al  honoor, 
That  yet  men  weneth  that  no  mannes  wit 
Of  noon  estat  ne  coade  amenden  it.    2196 
The  minstralcye,  ihe  service  at  the  feste. 
The  grete  yiftes  to  the  moste  and  leste, 
The  riche  array  of  Theseas  paleya,    (1341) 
Ke  who  sat  first  ne  last  ap-on  the  deys, 
What  ladies  fairest  been  or  best  daonsinge, 
Or  which  of  hem  can  daancen  best  and 

singe,  2302 
Ne  who  most  felingly  speketh  of  love  : 
What  haakes  sitten  on  the  perche  above, 
What  hoandes  liggen  on  the  floor  adoun: 
Of  al  this  make  I  now  no  mencioon  ;  2206  , 

Bat  al  th*effect,  that  thinketh  me  the 
beste; 

Now  comth  the  poynt,  and  herkneth  if 
yow  leste.  (1350) 

The  Sonday  night,  er  day  bigan   to springe, 

WhenPalamon  the  larke  herde  singe,  2210 
Although  it  nere  nat  day  by  hoores  two. 
Yet  song  the  larke,  and  Palamon  also. 
With  holy  herte,  and  with  an  heigh  corage 
He  rocs,  to  wenden  on  his  pilgrimage 
Un-to  the  blisfol  Citherea  benigne,     2215 
I  mene  Yenos,  honorable  and  digne. 
And  in  hir  hoore  he  walketh  forth  a  pas 
Un-to  the  listes,  ther  hir  temple  was,  ( 1 360) 
And  doan  he  kneleth,  and  with  homble 
chore  2219 

And  herte  soor,  he  seyde  as  ye  shol  here. 
Faireste  of  flGdre,  o  lady  myn,  Yenos, 

Dooghter  to  Jove  and  spoose  of  Yolcanos, 
Thou  glader  of  the  mount  of  Citheroun, 
For  thilke  love  thou  haddest  to  Adoun, 
Have  pitee  of  my  bittre  teres  smerte,  2225 
And  tak  myn  humble  preyer  at  thyn  herte. 
Alias !  I  ne  have  no  langage  to  telle  (1369) 

Th'eiFectes  ne  the  torments  of  myn  helle ; 
Myn  herte  may  myne  harmes  nat  biwreye; 
lamsoconfaSfthatlcannoghtBeye.  2250 
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Bvtmeroy,  l«dy  bright,  thatlmowestweel 
My  thought,  and  seest  what  hamies  that 

I  feel, 

Conaidere  al  tikis,  and  rewe  'aiH>n  my aore. 

As  wJBly  as  I  shal  for  evermoxie,  
3254 

Emforth  my  might,  thy  trewe  servant  be. 
And  h<dden  werre  alwey  with  chastitee ; 
That  make  Imyn  avow,  bo  ye  me  helpe. 
I  kepe  noght  of  armes  for  to  yelpe,  (1380) 
Ne  I  ne  aze  nat  to-morwe  to  have  victorie, 
Ke  renoon  in  this  cas,  ne  v^yne  glorie  3340 
Of  pris  of  armes  blowen  np  and  doan. 
But  I  wolde  have  faUy  possessionn 
Of  Emelye,  and  dye  in  thy  servyse  ; 
Find  thou  the  maner  how,  and  in  what 

wyse, 
I  reoche  nat,  but  it  may  bettre  be,      2245 
To  have  victorie  of  hem,  or  they  of  me, 
So  that  I  have  my  lady  in  myne  armes. 

"For  though  so  be  that  Mars  is  god  of 
armes,  (1390) 

Yonr  verta  is  so  greet  in  hevene  above, 
That,  if  yow  list,  I  shal  wel  have  my  love. 
Thy  temple  wol  I  worshipe  evermo,    2351 
And  on  thyn  anter,  wher  I  ryde  or  go, 
I  wol  don  saorifioe,  and  f^res  bete. 
And  if  ye  wol  nat  so,  my  lady  swete,  3354 
Than  preye  I  tiiee,  to-morwe  with  a  spere 
That  AroHa  me  thnrgh  the  herte  bere. 
Thanne  rekke  I  noght,  whan  I  have  lost 
mylyf,  (1399) 

Though  that  Aroita  winne  hir  to  his  W3^. 

This  is  th*effeot  and  ende  of  my  preyere, 
Tif  me  my  love,  thou  blisftil  lady  dere.* 
Whan  th'orisoun  was  doon  of  Falamon, 

His  sacrifice  he  dide,  and  that  anon    33<>3 
Ful  pitously,  with  alle  oircumstaunces, 
Al  telle  I  noght  as  now  his  observaunces. 
But  atte  laste  the  statue  of  Venus  shook. 
And  made  a  sigue.  wher-by  that  he  took 
That  his  preyere  accepted  was  that  day. 
For  thogh  the  signe  shewed  a  delay,  ( J410) 
Tet  wiste  he  wel  that  graunted  was  his 

bone; 

And  with  glad  herte  he  wente  him  hoom 
ful  sons.  .3370 

The  thridde  honre  inequal  that  Palamon 
Bigan  to  Venus  temple  for  to  goon, 
tip  rocs  the  sonne,  and  up  roos  Emelye, 
And  to  the  temple  of  Diane  gan  hye. 

Hit  maydens,  that  she  thider  with  hir 
ladde,  3375 

Ful  redily  with  hem  the  tyr  they  hadde, 

Th*encens,  the  clothes,  and  the  remenant 

al That  to  the  sacrlfyce  longen  shal ;    (1430) 
The  homes  ftille  of  meth,  as  was  the  gyse ; 
Ther  lakked  noght  to  doon  hir  sacrifyse. 
Smoking  the  temple,  fUl  of  clothes  faire, 
This  Emelye,  with  herte  debonaire,    3383 
Hir  body  wessh  with  water  of  a  welle ; 
But  how  she  dide  hir  lyte  I  dar  nat  telle, 
But  it  be  any  thing  in  general ;  2385 

And  yet  it  were  a  game  to  heren  al  ,* 
To  him   that  meneth  wel,  it  were  no 

charge : 

But  it  is  good  a  man  ben  at  his  large.  ( 1430) 
Hir  brighte  beer  was  kempt,  untressed  al ; 
A  ooroune  of  a  grene  00k  cerial  3390 
Up-on  hir  heed  was  set  fnl  fair  and  mete. 
Two  fyree  on  the  auter  gan  she  bete, 
And  dide  hir  thinges,  as  men  may  biholde 
In  Stace  of  Thebes,  and  thise  bokes  olde. 
Whan  kindled  was  the  fyr,  with  pitous . 
chere  3395 ) 

Un-to  Diane  she  spak,  aatyeJtnAy  here.  ̂ ^ 
*  O  chaste  gbddesse  of  thh  wodes  grene, 

To  whom  bothe  heven  and  erthe  and*  see 
is  sene,  (1440} 

Quene  of  the  regno  of  Pluto  derk  and 
lowe, 

Goddesse  of  maydens,  that  loayn  herte  hast 
knowe  3300 

Ful  many  a  yeer,  and  woost  what  I  desire, 
As  keep  me  fro  thy  vengeaunce  and  thyn 

ire. 

That  Attheon  
aboughte  

cruelly. 
Chaste  goddesse,  

wel  wostow  that  I Desire  to  been  a  mayden  
al  m^  lyf,    3305 

Ke  never  wol  I  be  no  love  ne  wyl 
I  am,  thou  woost,  yet  of  thy  oompanye, 
A  mayde,  and  love  hunting  

and  veneiye, 
And  for  to  walken  in  the  wodes  wilder 
And  noght  to  been  a  wyf,  and  be  with 
ohilde.  (1453)  3310 

Noght  wol  I  knowe  companye  of  man. 
Kow  help  me,  lady,  sith  ye  mav  andean, 
For  tho  thre  formes  that  thou  hast  in  thee. 

And  Palamon,  that  hath  swich  love  to  me. 
And  eek  Aroite,  that  loveth  me  so  sore, 

This  grace  I  preye  thee  with-oute  more, 
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Ab  sende  love  and  pees  bitwixe  hem  two ; 
And  fro  me  tume  awey  hir  hertes  ao,  (1460) 
That  al  hir  hote  love,  and  hir  de^yr, 
And  al  hir  bisy  torment,  and  hir  fyr  2590 
Be  qneynt,  or  tnmed  in  another  place ; 
And  if  so  be  thou  wolt  not  do  me  grace, 
Or  if  xay  destinee  be  shapen  so, 
That  I  shal  nedes  have  oon  of  hem  two^ 
As  sende  me  lum  that  most  desireth  me. 

Bihold,  goddesse  of  olene  chastitee,     2326 
The  bittre  teres  that  on  my  chekes  falle. 
Sin  thou  are  mayde,  and  keper  of  us  alle, 
Ky   maydenhede    thou   kepe   and    wel 
conserve,  (1471) 

And  whyl  I  live  a  mayde,  I  wol  thee 
serve.*  ajjo* 

The  fyres  brenne  up-on  the  auter  olere, 
Whyl  Emelye  was  thus  in  hir  preyere  ;  • 
But  sodeinly  she  saugh  a  sights  queynte, 
For  right  anon  oon  of  the  fyres  queynte, 
And  quiked  agajm,  and  after  that  anon 
That  other  fyr  was  queynt,  and  al  agon ; 
And  as  it  queynte,  it  made  a  whistelinge, 
As  doon  thise  wete  brondes  in  hir  bren* 
ninge,  (1480) 

And  at  the  brondes  ende  out-ran  anoon 
As  it  were  blody  dropes  many  oon ;    2340 
For  which  so  sore  agast  was  Emelye, 
That  she  was  wel  ny  mad,  and  gan  to  ciye. 
For  she  ne  wiste  what  it  signifyed ; 
But  only  for  the  fere  thus  hath  she  oryed. 
And  weep,  that  it  was  pitee  for  to  here. 
And  ther-with-al  Diane  gan  appere,  3346 
With  bowe  in  hond,  right  as  an  hunter- 

And  seyde:  *Doghter,  stint  thyn  hevi- 
nesse.  (1490) 

Among  the  goddes  hye  it  is  affenned. 
And  by  eteme  word  write  and  oonfurmed. 
Thou  shalt  ben  wedded  un-to  oon  pf  tho 
That  han  for  thee  so  muchel  care  and  wo ; 
But  un-to  which  of  hem  I  may  nat  telle. 
Farwel,  for  I  ne  may  no  longer  dwelle. 
The   fyres  which   that   on   myn   auter 
brenne  2355 

Shul  thee  deolaren,  er  that  thou  go  henne, 

Thyn  aventure  of  love,  as  in  this  oas.' 
And  with  that  word,  the  arwes  in  the  oas 
Of  the  goddesse  clateren  faete  and  ringe. 
And  forth  she  wente,  and  made  a  vanissh- 
inge;  (1502)  ̂ 360 

For  which  this  Emelye  astoned  was. 

And  seyde,  *  What  amounteth  this,  alias ! 
I  putte  me  in  thy  proteccioun, 

Diane,  and  in  thy  disposioioun.* 
And  hoom  she  gooth  anon  the  next^ 
weye.  2365^ 

This  is  th*effect,  ther  is  namore  to  seye. 
The  nexte  houre  of  Hars  fdwinge  this, 

Aroite  un-to  the  temple  walked  is    (1510) 
Of  fierse  Mars,  to  doon  his  saorifyse, 
With  alle  the  rytes  of  his  payen  wyse.  2370 
With  pitous  herte  and  heigh  devooioun, 
Bight  thus  to  Mars  he  seyde  his  orisoun  : 

*  O  stronge  god,  that  in  the  regnes  colde 
Of  Trace  honoured  art,  and  lord  y-holde, 
>And  hast  in  every  regne  and  every  lond 
Of  armes  al  the  brydel  in  thyn  hond,  2376 
And  hem  fortunest  as  thee  list  devyse. 
Accept  of  me  my  pitous  saorifyse.     (i5ao) 
If  so  be  that  xay  youthe  may  deserve. 
And  that  my  might  be  worthy  for  to 
serve  2380 

Thy  godhede,  that  I  may  been  oon  of thyne. 

Than  preye  I  thee  to  rewe  up-on  my  pyne. 
For  thilke  peyne,  and  thilke  hote  fyr. 
In  which  thou  whylom  brendest  for  deeyr. 
Whan  that  thou  usedest  the  grete  beautee 
Of  fayre  yonge  firesshe  Yenns  fkee,      2386 
And  haddest  hir  in  armes  at  thy  wille, 
Al-though  thee  ones  on  a  tyme  misfllle 
Whan  Yuloanus  had  caught  thee  in  his^^ 

And  fond  thee  ligging  by  his  wyf,  alias ! 
For  thilke  sorwe  that  was  in  thyn  herte, 
Have  routhe  as  wel  up-on  xay  peynes 
smerte.  2392 

I  am  yong  and  unkonning,  as  thou  wost, 
And,    as  I  trowe,  with    love    offended 

most, 

That  ever  was  any  lyves  creature ;      2395 
For  she,  that  dooth  me  al  this  wo  endure, 
Ne  reccheth  never  wher  I  sinks  or  flete. 
And  wel  I  woot,  er  she  me  merdy  hete, 
I  moot  with  strengthe  winne  hir  in  the 

place ;  (1541) 
And  wel  I  woot,  withouten  help  or  grace 
Of  thee,  ne  may  my  strengthe  noght 
availle.  2401 

Than   help  me,  lord,  to-morwe  in  my bataiUe, 
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For  thilke  fyr  that  whylom  brente  thee, 
Ag  wel  as  thilke  fyr  now  brenneth  me ; 
And  do  that  I  to-morwe  have  viotorie.  2405 
Kyn  be  the  travaille,  and  thyn  be  the 

glorie ! 
Thy  soverein  temple  wol  I  most  hononren 

Of  any  place,  and  alwey  most  labonien 
In   thy  pleeaonoe  and   in   thy  craftes 

'  Btronge,
  

(155O And  in  thy  temple  I  wol  my  baner  honge, 
And  alle  the  annee  oi  my  oompanye ;  J411 
And  erere-mo,  nn-to  that  day  I  dye, 
Eteme  f^  I  wol  biforn  thee  finde. 
And  eek  to  this  avow  I  wol  me  binde : 
My  herd,  myn  heer  that  hongeth  long 
adoon,  3415 

That  never  yet  ne  felte  offemioan 
Of  rMonr  nor  of  shore,  I  wol  thee  yive, 
And  been  thy  trewe  servant  whyl  I  liva. 
Now  lord,  have  ronthe  np-on  my  sorwes 
sore,  (1561) 

Yif  me  fvictorie,  I  aske  thee  namore.'  2430 
The  preyere  stinte  of  Arcita  the  stronge, 

^      Theringesonthetemple-dorethathonge, 
And  eek  the  dores,  olatereden  ftil  iaste, 
Of  which  Arcita  som-what  him  agaste. 

.      The  fyres  brende  up-on  the  auter  brighte, 
That  it  gan  al  the  temple  for  to  lighte ; 

«      And  swete  smel  the  ground  anon  np-yaf, 
«     And  Arcita  anon  his  hand  np-haf,    (1570) 

And  more  encens  in-to  the  fyr  he  caste, 

/       *     With  othere  rytes  mo ;  and  atte  lasts  24 jo 
>  The  statne  of  Mars  bigan  his  hanberk 

ringe. 
I     And  with  that  soon  he  herde  a  mormnr- 

inge 
Fal  lowe   and    dim,  that   sayde   thus, 

*  Victoria  * ; 
for  which  he  yaf  to  Mars  honour  and 

gloria. 
And  thns  with  joye,  and  hope  wel  to  fare, 

f    Arcite  anon  nn-to  hif  inne  is  fare,     3436 
As  fi^yn  as  fowel  is  of  the  brighte  sonne. 

And  right  anon  swioh  stiyf  ther  is  bi- 
gonne 

 
(1580) 

For  thilke  grannting,  in  the  hevene  above. 
Bitwise  Y enns,  the  goddesse  of  love,  2440 
And  Man,  the  steme  god  armipotexxte, 
That  Jupiter  was  bisy  it  to  stente ; 
Til  that  the  pale  Satomns  the  oolde. 
That  knew  so  manye  of  aventnres  olde, 

\ 

Fond  in  his  olde  experience  an  art,    2445 
That  he  foX  sone  hath  plesed  every  part. 
As  sooth  ii  sayd,  elde  hath  greet  avantage ; 
In  elde  is  bothe  wisdom  and  usage ;  (1590) 
Men  mi^  the  olde  at-renne,  and  noght at-rede, 

Satume  anon,  to  stinten  stiyf  and  drede, 
Al  be  it  that  it  is  agayn  his  kynde,     2451 
Of  al  this  stryf  he  gan  remedie  fynde. 

*  My  dere  doghter  Yenns,'  quod  Satume, 
*  My  conn,  that  hath  so  wyde  for  to  tame, Hath  more  power  than  wot  any  man.  2455 
Myn  is  the  drenching  in  the  see  so  wan ; 
Myn  is  the  prison  in  the  derke  cote ; 
Myn  is  the  strangling  and  hanging  by  the 
throte^  (1600) 

The  murmun,  and  the  cherles  rebelling. 
The  groyning,  and  the  piyvee  empoyson- 
ixizi  2460 

I  do  vengeance  and  pleyn  correooioun 
Whyl  I  dwells  in  the  signs  of  the  Leonn. 
Myn  is  the  mine  of  the  hye  halles, 
The  falling  of  the  tonres  and  of  the  walles 
Up-on  the  mynonr  or  the  carpenter.  2465 
I  slow  Sampsoun  in  shaking  the  pilar ; 
And  myne  be  the  maladyes  oolde. 
The  derke  tnsons,  and  the  castes  olde ; 
My  loking  is  the  &der  of  pestilence.  ( 161 1 ) 
Now  weep  namore,  I  shal  doon  diligence 
That  Palamon,  that  is  thyn  owne  knight, 
Shal  have  his  lady,  as  thou  hast  him  hight 
Though  Man  shal  helpe  his  knight,  yet 

nathelees 

Bitwise  yow  ther  moot  be  som  tyme  pees, 
Al  be  ye  noght  of  o  compleiioun,        2475 
That  oauseth  al  day  swich  divisioun. 
I  am  thin  ayel,  redy  at  thy  wills ; 
Weep  thou  namore,  I  wol  thy  lust  ftil- 
fiUe.'  (1620} 

Now  wol  I  stinten  of  the  goddes  above, 
Of  Mars,  and  of  Yenus,  goddesse  of  love, 
And  telle  yow,  as  pleynly  as  I  can,     2481 
The  grete  effect,  for  which  that  I  bigan. 

E3q>llcit  tercia  pars. 
Sequitnr  pars  quarta. 

Greet  was  the  feste  in  Athenes  that  day, 
And  eek  the  lusty  seson  of  that  May 
Made   evezy  wight   to   been   in   swich 
plesaunce,  2485 

That  al  that  Monday  justen  they  and dannce, 
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And  spenden  it  in  Venus  heigh  servyse. 
But  by  the  cause  that  they  sholde  lyse 
Erly,  for  to  seen  the  grete  fight,        (1631) 
Unto  hir  reste  wente  they  at  night.    2490 

And  on  the  morwe,  "whan  that  day  gan 
springe, 

Of  hors  and  hameys,  noyse  and  dateringa 
Ther  was  in  hostelxyes  al  aboute ; 
And  to  the  paleys  rood   ther  many  a 

ronte 

Of  lordes,  np-on  stedes  and  palfreys.  3495 
Ther  maystow  seen  devysing  of  hemeys 
So  uncouth  and  so  riche,  and  wroght  00 

weel 

Of  goldsmithrie,  of  browding,  and   of 
steel ;  (1640) 

The  sheeldes  brighte,  testers,  and  trap- 
pures ; 

Gold-hewen   helmes,  hauberks,  oote-ar- 
mures;  ^SP^ 

liordes  in  peuraunents  on  hir  oourseres, 
Knightes  of  retenue,  and  eek  squyeres 
NaiUnge  the  speres,  and  helmes  bokelinge, 

Gigginge  of  sheeldes,  with  layneres  la- cinge; 

Ther  as  need  is,  they  weren  no-thing  ydel ; 
The  fomy  stedes  on  the  golden  brydel  2506 
Gnawinge,  and  faste  the  armurers  also 
With  iyie  and  hamer  prikinge  to  and 

fro ;  (1050) 
Yemen  on  fote,  and  communes  many  oon 
With  shorte  staves,  thikke  as  they  may 

goon ;  2510 
Pypes,  trompes,  nakers,  dariounes, 
That  in  the  bataille  blowen  blody  sounes ; 
The  paleys  ful  of  peples  up  and  doun, 
Heer  three,  ther  ten,  holding  hir  ques* tioun, 

Di\'ynixige  of  thise  Thoban  knightes  two. 
Somme  seyden  thus,  somme  seyde  it  shal 

be  so ;  3516 
Somme  helden  with  him  with  the  blake 

herd, 

Somme  with  the  balled,  somme  with  the 
thikke-herd ;  (1660) 

Somme    sayde,  he   loked  grim  and  he 
wolde  iighte ; 

He  hath  a  sparth  of  twenty  pound  of 
wighte.  2520 

Thus  was  the  halle  ful  of  div3aiinge, 
Longe  after  that  the  sonne  gan  to  springe. 

The  grete  Theseus,  that  of  his  sleep 
awaked 

With  minstraJoye  and  noyse  that  was maked, 

Held  yet  the  chambre  of  his  paleys  riche, 
Til  that  the  Thebane  knightes,  bothe  y- 
liche  2526 

Honoured,  were  into  the  paleys  fet. 
Buk  Theseus  was  at  a  window  set,    (1670) 
Arrayed  right  as  he  were  a  god  in  trone. 
The  i)eple  preesseth  thider-ward  ful  sone 
Him  for  to  seen,  and  doon  heigh  reverence, 
And  eek  to  herkne    his   hest   and  his 

sentence. 

An  heraud  on  a  scaffold  made  an  ho, 
Til  al  the  noyse  of  peple  was  y-do ; 
And  whan  he  saugh  the  peple  of  noyse  al 
stiUe,  2535 

Tho  showed  he  the  mighty  dukes  wille. 
*  The  lord  hath  of  his  heigh  discrecioun 

Considered,  that  it  were  deetruccioun  (1680) 
To  gentil  blood,  to  fighten  in  the  gyse 
Of  mortal  bataille  now  in  this  empryse  ; 
Wherfore,  to  shapen  that  they  ̂ ul  not 
dye,  2541 

He  wol  his  firste  purpos  modifye. 
No  man  therfor,  up  peyne  of  los  of  lyf, 
No  maner  shot,  ne  pollax,  ne  short  knyf 
Into  the  listes  sende,  or  thider  bringe ;  2545 
Ne  short  swerd  for  to  stoke,  with  poynt bytingo, 

No  man  ne  drawe,  ne  here  it  by  his  syde. 
Ne  no  man  shal  un-to  his  felawe  ryde  (1690) 
But  o  cours,  with  a  sharp  y-grounde  spere ; 
Foyne,  if  him  list,  on  fote,  him-self  to 
were.  2550 

And  he  that  is  at  meschief,  shal  be  take, 

And  noght  slayn,  but  be  broght  un-to  tho 
stake 

That  shal  ben  ordeyned  on  either  syde  ; 
But  thider  he  shal  by  force,  and  ther 

abyde. 
And  if  BO  falle,  the  chieftayn  be  take  2555 
On  either  syde,  or  elles  slee  his  make, 
No  lenger  shal  the  turneyinge  laste. 
God  spede  yow ;  goth  forth,  and  ley  on 
faste.  (i7(x>) 

With  long  swerd  and  with  znaces  fight 

your  fiUe. 
Goth  now  your  wey;  tliis  is  the  lordes 
wille.'  2560 
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The  voys  of  peple  tonchede  the  hevene, 
So  loade  cryden  they  with  xnery  steTene  : 

*  God  save  swich  a  lord,  that  is  so  good, 
He  wilneth  no  destrucciouu  of  blood ! ' 
Up  goon  the  trompes  and  the  melodye.  2565 
And  to  the  listes  rit  the  companye 

By  ordinaonce,  thnrgh-out  the  citee  large, 
Hanged  with  cdoth  of  gold,  and  nat  with 
Barge.  («7»o) 

Fnl  lyk  a  lord  this  noble  dnk  gan  lyde, 
Thise  two  Thebanes  np-on  either  ̂ de ;  2570 
And  after  rood  the  quene,  and  Emelye, 
And  after  that  another  companye 
Of  oon  and  other,  after  hir  degree. 
And  thus  they  passen  thurgh-out  the citee, 

And  to  the  listes  oome  they  by  tyme.  2575 
It  nas  not  of  the  day  yet  fully  piyme. 
Whan  set  was  Theseus  ful  riche  and  hye, 
Ipolita  the  quene  and  Emelye,  (1720) 
And  other  ladies  in  degrees  aboute. 
Un-to  the  seetes  preesseth  cd  the  route.  3580 
And  west-ward,  thurgh  the  gates  under 

Marte, 

Arcite,  and  eek  the  hundred  of  his  parte. 
With  baner  reed  is  entred  right  anon ; 
And  in  that  selvo  moment  Palamon 
Is  under  Venus,  est-ward  in  the  place,  2565 
With  baner  whyt,  and  hardy  chexe  and 

face. 

In  al  the  world,  to  seken  up  and  doun, 
So  even  with-outen  variacioun,         (1730) 
Ther  nere  swiche  companyes  tweye. 
For  ther  nas  noon  so  wys  Uiat  coude 
seye,  2590 

That  any  hadde  of  other  avauntage 
Of  worthinesse,  ne  of  estoat,  ne  age, 
So  even  were  they  chosen,  for  to  gesse. 
And  in  two  renges  faire  they  hem  dresse. 
Whan  that  hir  names  rad  were  everi- 
choon,  2595 

That  in  hir  nombre  gyle  were  ther  noon, 
The  were  the  gates  shot,  and  cryed  was 

loude : 

'Do  now  your   devoir,  yonge    Imightes 
proude !  •  (1740) 

The  heraudes  lefte  hir  priking  up  and 
doun ;  2599 

Now  ringen  trompes  loude  and  olarioun ; 
Ther  is  namore  to  soyn,  but  west  and  est 
In  goon  the  si>eres  ful  sadly  in  arest ; 

In  goth  the  sharpe  spore  in-to  the  syde. 
Ther  seen  men  who  can  juste,  and  who can  ryde ; 

Ther   shivoren    shaftes   up-on    sheeldes 
thikko ;  2605 

He   felcth   thurgh  the  herte-spoon  the 

prikke. Up  springen  speres  twenty  foot  on  highte  { 

Out   goon    the'^erdes    as    t^e    silver 
brighfce.  (1750) 

The  helmes  they  to-hewen  and  to-shrede ; 
Out  brest  the  blood,  with  steine  strenxes 
rede.  261a 

With  mighty  maces  the  bones  they  to- breste. 

He  thurgh  the  thikkeste  of  the  throng 

gan  threste. 
Ther  stomblen  stedes  stronge,  and  doun 

goth  aL 
He  rolleth  under  foot  as  dooth  a  bal.  2614 
He  foyneth  on  his  feet  with  his  tronchoun, 
And  he  him  hurtleth  with  his  hors  adoun. 

He  thurgh  the  body  is  hurt,  and  sithen y-take, 

Maugree  his  heed,  and  broght  tm-to  the 
stake,  (i7<io) 

As  forward  was,   right  ther  he  moste abyde ; 

Another  lad  is  on  that  other  syde.      2620 
And  som  tyme  dooth  hem  Theseus  to  reste^ 
Hem  to  refreeshe,  and  drinkeu  if  hem leste. 

Ful  ofte  a-day  han  thise  Thebanes  two 
Togidre  y-met,  and  wroght  his  felawe  wo  ̂  
Unhorsed  hath  ech  other  of  hem  twcye. 
Ther  nas  no  tygre  in  the  vale  of  Qalgo- 
pheye,  2626 

Whan  that  hir  whelp  is  stole,  whan  it  is lyte, 

So  cruel  on  the  hunte,  as  is  Arcite   (1770) 
For  jelous  herte  upon  this  Palamoun  : 
Ne  in  Belmarye  ther  nis  so  fel  leoun,  2630- 
That  hunted  is,  or  for  his  hunger  wood, 
Ne  of  his  praye  desireth  so  the  blood, 
As  Palamon  to  sleen  his  fo  Arcite. 

The  jelous  strokes  on  hir  helmes  byte ; 
Out  renneth  blood  on  both   hir   sydes 
rede.  2635 

Som  tyme  an  ende  ther  is  of  eveiy  dede ;. 
For  er  the  sonne  un-to  the  reste  wente. 
The  stronge  king  Emetreus  gau  hente 

Q  a 
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This  Palainon,  as  he  fanght  with  Arcite, 
And  made  his  swerd  depe  in  his  flesh  to 

byte ;  (1782)  2640 
And  by  the  force  of  twenty  is  he  take 

Unyolden,  and  y-dxawe  nnto  the  stake. 
And  in  the  rescons  of  this  Palamonn 

The  stronge  king  Ligorge  is  bom  adonn ; 
And  king  Emetrens,  for  al  his  strengthe, 
Is  bom  out  of  his  sadel  a  swerdes  lengthe, 
So  hitte  him  Palamon  er  he  were  take ; 

But  al  for  noght,  he  was  broght  to  the 
stake.  (<79o) 

His  hardy  herte  mighte  him  helpe  naught ; 

He  moste  abyde,  whan  that  he  was  canght 

By  force,  and  eek  by  composicionn.  2651 
Who  sorweth  now  but  wofol  Palamonn, 

That  moot  namore  goon  agayn  to  flghte  ? 
And  whan  that  Theseus  had  seyn  this 

sighte,  ^54 
Un-to  the  folk  that  foghten  thns  echoon 

He  Clyde,  *  Ho !  namore,  for  it  is  doon ! 
I  wol  be  trewe  jnge,  and  no  partye. 
Arcite  of  Thebes  shal  have  Emelye,  (1800) 

That  by  his  fortune  hath  hir  faire  y- 

wonne.* Anon  ther  is  a  npyse  of  peple  bigonne  2660 

For  joye  of  this,  so  loude  and  heigh  with- alle, 

It  semed  that  the  listes  sholde  falle. 
What  can  now  faire  Venus  doon  above  ? 

What  seith  she  now?  what  dooth  this 

queue  of  love  ? 
But  wepeth  so,  for  wanting  of  hir  wille, 
Til  that  hir  teres  in  the  listes  fille;     a666 

She  seyde :  *  I  am  ashamed,  doutelees.' 
Satumus  seyde  :  '  Doghter,  hold  thy  pees. 
Kars  hath  his  wille,  his  knight  hath  al 

hlB  bone,  (x8xi) 
And,  by  myn  heed,  thou  shalt  ben  esed 

sone.'  3670 
The  trompes,  with  the  loude  minstral- eye. 

The  heraudes,  that  fed  loude  yolle  and crye, 

Been  in  hir  wele  for  joye  of  daun  Arcite. 
But  herkneth  me,  and  stinteth  now  a lyte, 

Which  a  mirade  ther  bifel  anon.         9675 
This  fierse  Arcite  hath  of  his  helm  y-don, 

And  on  a  courser,  for  to  shewe  his  face, 
He  priketh  endelong  the  large  place,  (18^ 

Loking  upward  up-on  this  Emelye ;    ̂ 679 
And  she  agayn  him  caste  afreendllch  yO, 
(Por  wommen,  as  to  speken  in  oomune, 
They  folwen  al  the  favour  of  fortune) ; 
And  she  was  al  his  chere,  as  in  his  herte. 
Out  of  the  ground  a  f urie  infernal  sterte, 
From  Pluto  sent,  at  requeete  of  Satume, 
For  which  his  hors  for  fere  gan  to  turns. 
And  leep  asyde,  and  foundred  as  he  leep ; 
And,  er  that  Arcite  may  taken  keep,  (1830) 
He  pighte  him  on  the  pomel  of  his  heed. 
That  in  the  place  he  lay  as  he  wexa 
deed,  3690 

His  brest  to-brosten  with  his  sadel-bowe. 
As  blak  he  lay  as  any  cole  or  crowe, 
So  was  the  blood  y-ronnen  in  his  face. 
Anon  he  was  y-bom  out  of  the  plaoe 
With  herte  soor,  to  Theseus  paleys.    2695 
Tho  was  he  oorven  out  of  his  hamejrs, 
And  in  a  bed  y-brought  ful  fiure  and blyve, 

For  he  was  yet  in  memorie  and  alyve,  (1840) 
And  alway  crying  after  Emelye. 

Duk  Theseus,  with  al  his  companye,  3700 
Is  oomen  hoom  to  Athenes  his  citee. 
With  alle  blisse  and  greet  solempnitee. 
Al  be  it  that  this  aventure  was  falle, 
He  nolde  noght  disconforten  hem  alle. 
Men  seyde  eek,  that  Arcite  shal  nat  dye ; 
He  shal  ben  heledof  hismaladye.       3706 
And  of  another  thing  they  were  as  fayn, 
That  of  hem  alle  was  ther  noon  y-slayn, 
Al  were  they  sore  y-hurt,  and  namely  oon, 
That  with  a  spere  was  thirled  his  brest- 
boon.  (1853)  3710 

To  othere  woundes,  and  to  broken  armes, 
Some  hadden  salves,  and  some  hadden oharmes; 

Fermaoies  of  herbes,  and  eek  save 
They  dronken,  for  they  wolde  hir  limes 

have. 
For  which  this  noble  duk,  as  he  wel  can, 
Conforteth  and  honoureth  every  man,  3716 
And  made  revel  al  the  longe  night, 
Un-to  the  straunge  lordea,  as  was  right. 
Nether  was  holden  no  disconfitinge,  (1861) 
But  as  a  justes  or  a  toumeyinge ;        3720 
For  soothly  ther  was  no  disoonflture. 
For  falling  nls  nat  but  an  aventure ; 
Ne  to  be  lad  with  fors  un-to  the  stake 
Unyolden,  and  with  twenty  knightes  take. 
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O  pexBone  allone,  with-onten  mo,        2735 
And  haried  forth  by  arzne,  foot,  and  to, 
And  eek  his  stede  driven  forth  with  staves, 

With   footmen,  bothe   yemen  and  eek 
knaves,  (1870) 

It  nas  aretted  him  no  vileinye,  2729 
Ther  may  no  man  clepen  it  oowardye. 

For  which  anon  dnk  Theseus  leet  ciye, 
To  stinten  alle  ranconr  and  envyo. 

The  gree  as  wel  of  o  syde  as  of  other, 
And  either  syde  y-lyk,  as  otheres  brother ; 
And  yaf  hem  yiftes  after  hir  degree,  2735 
And  ftdly  heeld  a  feste  dayes  three ; 
And  conveyed  the  kinges  worthily 
Out  of  his  tonn  a  jotimee  largely.     (1880) 
And  hoom  wente  every  man  the  righte 

way. 

Ther  was  namore,  but  'far wel, have  good 
day !  *  2740 

Of  this  bataille  I  wol  namore  endyte, 
Bnt  speke  of  Falamon  and  of  Arcite. 

Swelleth  the  brest  of  Aroite,  and  the 
sore 

Encreesseth  at  his  herte  more  and  more. 
The  dothered  blood,  for  any  lechecrafb, 

Cormpteth,  and  is  in  his  bonk  y-lafb,  2746 
That  neither  veyne-blood,  ne  ventosinge, 
Ke  drinke  of  herbes  may  ben  his  helpinge. 
The  vertn  expnlsif,  or.  animal,  (1891) 
Fro  thilke  verta  deped  natural  3750 
Ne  may  the  venim  vojrden,  ne  expelle. 
The  pypes  of  his  longes  gonne  to  swelle, 
And  every  lacerte  in  his  brest  adoun 
Is  shent  with  venim  and  oormpcioun. 
Him  gayneth  neither,  for  to  gete  his  lyf, 
Yomyt  upward,  ne  dounward  laxatif ;  2756 
Al  is  to-brosten  thilke  regionn. 
Nature  hath  now  no  dominacioun.  (1900) 
And  oerteinly,  ther  nature  wol  nat  wire  he, 
Far-wel,  phisyk!    go   ber  the   man  to 

chirche !  2760 
This  al  and  som,  that  Aroita  mot  dye, 
For  which  he  sendeth  after  Emelye, 
And  Falamon,  that  was  his  oosin  dere ; 
Than  seyde  he  thus,  as  ye  shul  after 

here. 

'Naught  may  the  woful  spirit  in  myn 
herte  27^ 

Declare  o  poynt  of  alle^jny  sorwes  smerte 
To  yow,  my  lady,  that  I  love  most ; 
But  I  biquethe  tiie  service  of  my  gost  (1910) 

To  yow  aboven  every  creature. 
Sin  that  my  lyf  may  no  lenger  dure.  2770 
Alias,  the  wo !  alias,  the  peynes  stronge, 
That  I  for  yow  have  sufficed,  and  so  longe ! 
Alias,  the  deeth !  alias,  myn  Emelye  ! 
Alias,  departing  of  our  companye  t     2774 
Alias,  myn  hertes  queue !  alias,  my  wyf ! 
Myn  hertes  lady,  endere  of  my  lyf ! 
What  is  this  world?  what  asketh  men  to 

have? 

Now  with  his  love,  now  in  his  colde  grave 
Allone,  with-outen  any  companye.    (1921) 
Far-wel,  my  swete  fo !  myn  Emelye !  2780 
And  softe  tak  me  in  your  armes  tweye, 
For  love  of  Qod,  and  herkneth  what  I  seye. 

I  have  heer  with  my  coein  Falamon 
Had  stryf  and  rancour,  many  a  day  a-gon. 
For  love  of  yow,  and  for  my  jelousye.  2785 
And  Jupiter  so  wis  my  soule  gye, 
To  speken  of  a  servant  proprely, 
With  alle  circumstaunces  trewely,   (1930} 
That  is  to  sejni,  trouthe,  honour,  and 

knighthede, 

Wisdom,  humblesse,  estaat,  and  heigh 
kinrede,  2790 

Fredom,  and  al  that  longeth  to  that  ait. 
So  Jupiter  have  of  my  soule  part, 
As  in  this  world  right  now  ne  knowe  I  non 
So  worthy  to  ben  loved  as  Falamon,  2794 
That  servoth  yow,  and  wol  don  al  his  lyf. 
And  if  .that  ever  ye  shul  been  a  1^, 
Foryet  nat  Palamchi,  the  gentil  map.'  (19 
And  with  that  word  his  speche  faille 
For  from  his  feet  up  to  his  brest  was  come 

The  cold  of  deeth,  that  hadde  him  over- 
come. 3800 

And  yet  more-over,  in  his  armes  two 
The  vital  strengthe  is  lost,  and  al  ago. 
Only  the  intellect,  with-outen  more, 
That  dwelled  in  his  herte  syk  and  sore, 
Ghtn  faillen,  when  the  herte  felte  deeth. 
Dusked  his  eyen  two,  and  failled  breeth. 
But  on  his  lady  yet  caste  he  his  yd :  (1949) 

His  laste  word  was,  '  mercy,  Emelye ! ' 
His  spirit  chaunged  hous,  and  wente  ther, 
As  I  cam  never,  I  can  nat  tellen  wher.  2810 
Therfor  I  stinte,  I  nam  no  divinistre ; 
Of  soules  finde  I  nat  in  this  registre, 
Ne  me  ne  list  thilke  opiniouns  to  telle 
Of  hem,  though  that  they  wryten  wher 

they  dwelle^ 
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Arcite  is  cold,  ther  Mars  his  sonle  gye ; 
Now  wol  I  speken  forth  of  Emelye.  a8i6 

Shrighte  Emelye,  and  howleth  Palamon, 
And  Thesens  his  soster  took  anon  (i960) 
S  wowninge,  and  bar  hir  fro  the  corps  away. 
What  helpeth  it  to  tarien  forth  the  day, 
To  tellen  how  she  weep,  bothe  eve  and 
morwe?  3821 

For  in  swich  cas  wommen  have  swich 
sorwe. 

Whan  that  hir  honsbonds  been  from  hem ago, 

That  for  the  more  part  they  sorwen  so, 
Or  elles  fallen  in  swich  maladye,         3825 
That  at  the  laste  certeinly  they  dye. 

Infinite  been  the  sorwes  and  the  teres 

Of  olde  folk,  and  folk  of  tendre  yeres,  (1970) 
In  al  the  tonn,  for  deeth  of  this  Theban  ; 
For  him  ther  wepeth  bothe  child  and 

man ;  2830 
So  greet  a  weping  was  ther  noon,  oertayn, 
Whan  Ector  was  y-broght,  al  fresh  y-slayn. 
To  Troye ;  alias !  the  pitee  that  was  ther, 
Craoching  of  chokes,  rending  eek  of  heer. 

*  Why  woldestow  be  deed,*  thise  wommen 
ciye,  2835 

*  And  haddest  gold  y-nongh,  and  Emelye? ' 
No  man  mights  gladen  Thesens, 
Savinge  his  olde  fader  Egens,  (1980) 
That  knew  this  worldes  transmntacioun. 
As  he  had  seyn  it  channgen  np  and  donn, 
Joye  after  wo,  and  wo  after  gladnesse  : 
And  shewed  hem  ensamples  and  lyknesse. 

*  Eight  as  ther  deyed  never  man,'  qngd 
he,  2843 

*  That  he  ne  livede  in  erthe  in  som  degree, 
Ilight  so  ther  livede  never  man,'  heseyde, 
*  In  al  this  world,  that  som  tyme  he  ne 
deyde.  (i9«8)  2846 

This  world  nis  but  a  thnrghfare  fnl  of  wo. 
And  we  ben  pilgrimes,  passinge  to  and  fro ; 

Deeth  is  an  ende  of  every  worldly  sore.' 
And  over  al  this  yet  seyde  he  mnchel  more 
To  this  effect,  ful  wysly  to  enhorte  2851 
The  peple,  that  they  sholde  hem  reconforte. 
Dak  Theseus,  with  al  his  bisy  cure. 

Caste  now  wher  that  the  sepulture 
Of  good  Arcite  may  best  y-maked  be,    2855 
And  eek  most  honurable  in  his  degree. 
And  at  the  laste  he  took  conclusioun,  (1999) 
That  ther  aa  first  Arcite  and  Falamoun 

Hadden  for  love  the  bataille  hem  bitwene, 
That  in  that  solve  grove,  swote  and  grene, 
Therashehaddehisamorousdesires,  2861 
His  compleynt,  and  for  love  his  hote  fires, 

He  wolde  make  a  fyr,  in  which  th 'office 
Funeral  ho  mighte  al  accomplice ; 
And  leet  comaunde  anon  to  hakke  and 
hewe  (2007)  2865 

The  okes  olde,  and  leye  hem  on  a  rewo 
In  col  pons  wel  arrayed  for  to  brenne ; 
His  officers  with  swifle  feet  they  renne 
And  lyde  anon  at  his  comaundement. 
And  after  this,  Theseus  hath  y-sent    2870 
After  a  here,  and  it  al  over-spradde 
With  cloth  of  gold,  the  richest  that  he hadde. 

And  of  the  same  suyte  he  cladde  Arcite ; 
Upon  his  hondes  hadde  he  gloves  whyte ; 
Eek  on  his  heed    a   croune   of   laurer 
grene,  2875 

And  in  his  bond  a  swerd  ful  bright  and 
kene.  (2018) 

He  leyde  him  bare  the  visage  on  the  bore, 
Therwith  he  weep  that  pitee  was  to  here. 
And  for  the  peple  sholde  seen  him  alle, 
Whan  it  was  day,  he  broghte  him  to  the 
halle,  2880 

That  roreth  of  the  crying  and  the  sonn. 
Tho  cam  this  woful  Theban  Palamonn, 

With  fiotery  herd,  and  ruggy  asshy  heres. 
In  dothes  blake,  y-dropped  al  with  teres ; 
And,  passing  othere  of  weping,  Emelye, 
The  rewfuUeste  of  al  the  oompanye.  2886 
In  as  muche  as  the  service  sholde  be 
The  more  noble  and  riche  in  his  degree, 
Duk  Theseus  leet  forth  three  stedes  bringe, 
That  trapped  were  in  steel  al  gliteringe, 
And  covered  with  the  armes  of  daun 
Arcite.  (ao33)  2891 

Up-on  thise  stedes,  that  weren  grete  and 
whyte, 

Ther  seten  folk,  of  which  oon  bar  hissheeld, 
Another  his  spere  up  in  his  hondes  heeld ; 
The  thridde  bar  with  him  his  bowe  Tur- 

keys, 2895 
Of  brend  gold  was  the  cas,  and  eek  the 

hameys ;  (2038) 
And  riden  forth  a  pas  with  sorweftd  chere 
Toward  the  grove,  as  ye  shul  after  here. 
The  nobleste  of  the  Orekes  that  ther  were 
Upon  hir  shuldres  oariedenihe  here,  2900 
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With  slakke  pas,  and  eyen  rede  and  wete, 
Thnrgh-ont  the  citee,  by  the  maister«trete, 
That  sprad  was  al  with  blok,  and  wonder 

hye 

Bight  of  the  same  is  al  the  strete  y-wiye. 
Up-on  the  right  hond  wente  old  Egens,  2905 
And  on  that  other  syde  dnk  ThesenSf 
With  vessels  in  hir  hand  of  gold  f  al  fyn, 
Al  ftil  of  hony,  milk,  and  blood,  and  wyn ; 
Eek  Palamon,  with  ful  greet  companjre ; 
And  after  that  cam  wofnl  Emelye,      2910 
With  fyr  in  honde,  as  was  that  tjrme  the 
gyse,  (2053) 

To  do  th'office  of  fVineral  servyse. 
Heigh  labonr ,  and  fiillgreet  appandllinge 

Was  at  the  service  and  the  fyr-maldnge, 
That  with  his  grene  top  theheven  ranghte, 
And  twenty  fadme  of  brede  the  armes 

stranghte ;  3916 
This  is  to  seyn,  the  bowes  were  so  brode. 
Of  stree  first  ther  was  leyd  fal  many  a 
lode.  (3060) 

Bnt  how  the  iyr  was  maked  np  on  highte, 
And  eek  the  names  how  the  trefis  highte, 
As  ook,  firre,  birch,  asp,  alder,  holm, 
2>opler,  3921 

Wilow,  elm,  plane,  ash,  box,  chasteyn, 
lind,  lanrer, 

Hapnl,  thorn,  beech,  hasel,  ew,  whippel- tree. 

How  they  weren  fold,  shalnat  be  told  for me; 

Ne  how  the  goddes  ronnen  np  and  dorm, 
Disherited  

of  hir  habitocionn,  

3926 
In  which  they  woneden  in  restoand  pees, 
Kymphes,  Fannes,  and  Amadrides ;  (2070) 
Ne  how  the  bestes  and  the  briddes  alle 

Fledden  for  fere,  whan  the  wode  was  falle ; 
Ne  how  the  ground  agast  was  of  the  light. 
That  was  nat  wont  to  seen  the  sonnebright ; 
Nehowthefyrwasconched  first  with  stree, 
And  than  with  drye  stokkeacloven  a  three. 
And  than  with  grene  wode  and  spyoerye. 
And  than  with  cloth  of  gold  and  with 
porrye,  2936 

And  gerlandes  hanging  with  fhl  many 
a  floor. 

The  mirre,  th'eneens,  with  al  so  greet odonr; 

Ke  how  Arcite  li^  among  al  this,     (2081) 
Ne  what  richesse  abonte  his  body  is ;  2940 

Ne  how  that  Emelye,  as  was  the  gyse, 
Pntte  in  the  fyr  of  fhneral  servyse ; 
Ne  how  she  swowned  whan  men  made  the 

fyr, 

Ne  what  she  spak,  ne  what  was  hir  de^yr ; 
Ne  what  jeweles  men  in  the  fyr  tho  caste, 
Whan  that  the  fyr  was  greet  and  brente 
faste;  3946 

Ne  how  som  caste  hir  sheeld,  and  som  hir spere. 

And  of  hir  vestiments,  whiche  that  they 
were,  (2090) 

And  cnppes  ful  of  wjm,  and  milk,  and 
blood. 

Into  the  fyr,  that  brente  as  it  were  wood ; 
Ne  how  the  Grekes  with  an  hnge  rente 
ThryCs  riden  al  the  f^r  abonte  2952 
Up-on  tho  left;  hand,  with  a  lond  shontinge. 
And  thrythi  with  hir  speres  clateringe ; 
And  thrySshow the ladiesgonne crye ;  295^ 
Ne  how  that  lad  was  homeward  Emelye ; 
Ne  how  Arcite  is  brent  to  asshen  colde ; 
Nehowthatliche-wakewas  y-holde  (2100) 
Al  thilke  night,  ne  how  the  Orekes  pleye 
The  wake-pleyes,  ne  kepe  I  nattoseye ;  2960 
Who  wrastleth  beet  naked,   with   oille enoynt, 

Ne  who  that  bar  him  best,  in  no  disjoynt. 
I  wol  nat  tellen  eek  how  that  they  goon 
Hoom  til  Athenes,  whan  the  pley  is  doon ; 
Bat  shortly  to  the  poyntthan  wol  I  wende, 
Andmakenofmylongetaleanende.  

2966 
By  processe  and  by  lengthe  of  certeyn 

yeres 
Al  stinted  is  the  mooming  and  the  teres. 
Of  Grekes,  by  oon  general  assent,     (21  t  i) 
Than  semed  me  ther  was  a  parlement  3970 

At  Athenes,  np-on  certeyn  poynts  and  cas; 
Among  the  whiche  poynts  ynspoken  was 
To  have  with  cert^n  contrees  alliannce, 

And  have  fnlly  of  Thebans  obeisannce. 

For  which  this  noble  Thesens  anon     3975 
Leet  senden  after  gentil  Fsalamon, 
Unwist  of  him  what  was  the  canse  and 

why; 

But  in  his  blake  clothes  sorwefully  
(aiao) 

He  cam  at  his  comaandement«  
in  hye. 

Tho  sente  Thesens  for  Emelye.  
39S0 

Whan  they  were  set,  and  hnst  was  al  the 
place. 

And  Thesens  abiden  hadde  a  space 
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Er  any  word  eibn  from  bis  wyse  brest, 
His  eyen  sette  he  ther  as  was  his  lost, 

And -with  a  sad  visage  he  syl^edstille,  2985 
And  after  that  right  thus  he  seyde  his  wille. 

'  The  firste  moevere  of  the  canse  above, 
Whan  he  first  made  the  faire  cheyne  of 
love,  (a>3o) 

Oreet  was  th'effect,  and  heigh  was  his 
entente ; 

Wei  wiste  he  why,  and  what  thexK>f  he 
mente ;  2990 

For  with  that  faire  oheyne  of  love  he  bond . 
The  fyr,  the  eyr,  the  water,  and   the 

lend 

InoertejmbonndeSfthattheymaynatflee ; 

That  same  prince  and  that  moevere,' quod 
he, 

*  Hath  
stablissed,  

in  this  wreoched  
world adonn,  J995 

Certeyne  dayes  and  dnracionn 
To  al  that  is  engendred  in  this  place,  (2139) 
Over  the  whiche  day  they  may  nat  pace, 
Al  mowe  they  yet  tho  dayes  wel  abregge ; 
Ther  needeth  non  anctoritee  allegge,  3000 
For  it  is  preved  by  experience. 
But  that  me  list  declaren  my  sentence. 

.  Than  may  men  by  this  ordre  wel  disceme, 
That  thiUce  moevere  stable  is  and  eteme. 

Wel  may  men  knowe,  but  it  be  a  fool,  3005 
That  every  part  deryveth  £rom  his  hooL 
For  nature  hath  nat  take  his  beginning 
Of  no  party  ne  oantel  of  a  thing,       (2150) 
Bnt  of  a  thing  that  parfit  is  and  stable. 
Descending  so,  til  it  be  oomimpable.  3010 
And  therfore,  of  his  wyse  pnrveyaonce. 
He  hath  so  wel  biset  his  ordinaxmce, 
That  speces  of  thinges  and  progressioims 
8hnllen  endnren  by  snccessionns. 
And  nat  eteme  be,  with-onte  ly« :       3015 
This  maistow  nnderstonde  and  seen  at  y6. 

*  Lo  the  00k,  that  hath  so  long  a  noris- 
shinge 

From  tyme  that  it  first  biginneth  springe, 
Andhathsolongalyf,aswemay8ee,  (3161) 
Yet  at  the  laste  wasted  is  the  tree.      3010 

*  Considereth  eek,  how  that  the  harde 
stoon 

Under  onr  feet,  on  which  we  trede  and 
goon, 

Yit  wasteth  it,  as  it  lyth  by  the  weye. 
The  brode  river  somtyme  wexeth  dreye. 

The  grete  tonnes  see  we  wane  and  wende. 
Than  may  ye  see  that  al  this  thing  hath 
ende.  3026 

*  Of  man  and  womman  seen  we  wel  also. 
That  nedeth,  in  oon  of  thise  termes  two. 
This  is  to  seyn,  in  yonthe  or  elles  age,  (2171) 
He  moot  ben  deed,  the  king  as  shal  a 

v^e^ ; '  3030 
Som  in  his  bed,  som  in  the  depe  see, 
Som  in  the  laxge  feeld,  as  men  may  se ; 
Ther  helpeth  noght,  al  goth  that  ilke  weye. 
Thanne  may  I  seyn  that  al  this  thing  moot 
doye.  3034 

What  maketh  this  bnt  Jnpiter  the  kin«? 
The  which  is  prince  and  canse  of  alle  thing, 
Converting  al  nn-to  his  propre  welle, 
From  which  it  is  deiyved,  sooth  to  telle. 
And  here-agayns  no  creature  on  lyve  (2181) 
Of  no  degree  availleth  for  to  stry  ve.   3040 

*  Thanne  is  it  wisdom,  as  it  thinketh  me. 
To  maken  vertn  of  necessitee, 
And  take  it  wel,  that  we  may  nat  esohne. 
And  namely  that  to  ns  alle  is  due. 
And  who-«o  gmooheth  ought,  he  dooth 
foiy«i  3045 

And  rebel  is  to  him  that  al  may  gye. 
And  certeinly  a  man  hatii  most  honoor 
To  dyen  in  his  excellence  and  fionr,  (2190) 
Whan  he  is  siker  of  his  gode  name ; 
Than  hath  he  doon  his  freend,  ne  him,  no 
shame.  ^c^ 

And  gladder  oghte  his  fireend  ben  of  his deeth. 

Whan  with  hononr  np-yolden  is  his  breethf 
Than  whan  his  name  apalled  is  for  age ; 
For  al  foigeten  is  his  vasselage. 
Than  is  it  best,  as  for  a  worthy  fame,  3055 
To  dyen  whan  that  he  is  best  of  name. 
The  eontnurie  of  al  tiiis  is  wilAilnesse. 
Why  graechen  we?  why  have  we  hevi- 
nesse,  (2200} 

That  good  Aroite,  of  chivalxye  fionr  ■ 
Departed  is,  with  dnetee  and  honour,  3060 
Ont  of  this  fonle  prison  of  this  lyf  ? 

Why  gmcchen  heer  his  cosin  and  his  wyf 
Of  his  wel-fare  that  loved  hem  so  weel  ? 
Can  he  hem  thank  ?  nay,  Ood  wot,  never adeel. 

That  bothe  his  sonle  and  eek  hem-self 
offende,  3o<S5 

And  yet  th^  mowe  hir  Instee  nat  amenda 
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'  What  may  I  oondnde  of  this  longe  aerie, 
But,  after  wo,  I  rede  ns  to  be  merie,  (3210) 
And  thanken  Jupiter  of  al  his  grace  ? 
And|  er   that  we    departen    from    this 
place,  3070 

I  rede  that  we  make,  of  sorwes  two, 
O  pcurfyt  joye,  lasting  ever-mo ; 
And  loketh  now,  wher  most  sorwe  is  her- inne, 

Ther  wol  we  first  amenden  and  biginne. 
'  Snster,'  quod  he,  '  this  is  my  fiille  assent, 

With  alth'avysheerofmyparlement,  5076 
That  gentil  Palamon,  your  owne  knight, 
That  serveth  yow  with  wiUe,  herte,  and 
might,  {22ao) 

And  ever  hath  doon,  sin  that  ye  first  him 
knewe,  3079 

That  ye  shul,  of  your  grace,  up-on  him  re  we, 
And  taken  him  fos  housbonde  and  for 

lord: 

Leen  me  your  bond,  for  this  is  our  acord. 
Lat  see  now  of  your  wommanly  pitee. 
He  is  a  kinges  brother  sone,  pardee ;  * 
And,  though  he  were  apovre  bachelor,  3085 
Sin  he  hath  served  yow  so  many  a  yeer. 

And  had  for  yow  so  greet  adversitee, 
It  moste  been  considered,  leveth  me ;  (2230) 

For  gentil  raeroy  oghte  to  passen  right.' 
Than  seyde  he  thus  to  Palamon  fol  right ; 

*  I  trowe  ther  nedeth  litel  sermoning  3091 
To  make  yow  assente  to  this  thing. 
Com  neer,  and  tak  your  lady  by  the  hond.' 
Bitwizen  hem  was  maad  anon  the  bond. 
That  highte  matrimoine  or  mariage,  3095 
By  al  the  counseil  and  the  baronage. 
And  thus  with  alio  blisse  and  melodye 
Hath  Palamon  y-wedded  Emelye.     (2240) 
And  6k>d,  that  al  this  wyde  world  hath wroght, 

Sende  him  his  lore,  that  hath  it  dere 
a-boght.  3100 

For  now  is  Palamon  in  alle  wele. 
Living  in  blisse,  in  riohesse,  and  in  hole ; 
And  Emelye  him  loveth  so  tendrely, 
And  he  hir  serveth  al-so  gentilly. 
That  never  was  ther  no  word  hem  bitwene 

Of  jelou^ye,  or  any  other  tone.  3106 
Thus  endeth  Palamon  and  £melye ; 

And  GKkL  save  al  this  faire  companye ! — 
Amen.  (2250) 

Here  is  ended  the  Knightes  Tale. 

THE    MILLER'S    PROLOGUE. 
Here  folwen  the  wordes  bitwene  the  Host  and  the  Hillere. 

Whax  that  the  Knight  had  thus  his  tale 
y-told, 

In  al  the  route  nas  ther  yong  ne  old  31 10 
That  he  ne  seyde  it  was  a  noble  storie. 
And  worthy  for  to  drawen  to  memorie ; 
And  namely  the  gentils  everichoon. 

Our  Hoste  lough  and  swoor,  *  so  moot  I  goon. 
This  gooth  aright ;  unbokeledisthemale ; 
Lat  see  now  who  shal  telle  another  tale : 
For  trewely,  the  game  is  wel  bigonne.  3 117 
Now  telleth  ye,  sir  Monk,  if  that  ye  oonne, 

Sumwhat,  to  quyte  with  the  Knightes 
tale.»  (11) 

The    Miller,    that    for-dronken    was    al 

pale,  3120 
So  that  unnethe  up-on  his  hors  he  sat, 
He  nolde  avalen  neither  hood  ne  hat, 
Ne  abyde  no  man  for  his  curteisye, 
But  in  Pilates  vois  he  gan  to  cxye, 
And  swoor  by  armes  and  by  blood  and 
bones,  31^5 

*  I  can  a  noble  tale  for  the  nones, 
3 
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With  which  I  wol  now  qnyte  the  Knightes 

tale.' Our  Hoste  sangh  that  he  was  dronke  of 

ale,  (ao) 

And  seyde  :  *  abyd,  Bobin,  my  le ve  brother, 
Som  bettre  man  shal  telle  ns  first  another : 

Abyd,  and  lat  ns  werken  thriftily/      3 131 

'  By  goddes  soul,'  qnod  he,  *  that  wol nat  I ; 

For  I  wol  speke,  or  elles  go  my  wey.' 
Our   Hoste  answerde :    '  tel  on,  a  devel 

wey! 

Thou  art  a  fool,  thy  wit  is  overcome.' 3 135 

'  '  Now  herkneth,'  quod  the  Miller,  *  alle and  some ! 

But  first  I  make  a  protestacioun 
That  I  am  dronke,  I  knowe  it  by  my 

soun ;  (30) 
And  therfore,  if  that  I  misspoke  or  sejre, 
Wyte  it  the  ale  of  Southwerk,  I  yow 
preye;  3140 

Por  I  wol  telle  a  legende  and  a  lyf 
Bothe  of  a  Carpenter,  and  of  his  wyf, 
How  that  a  clerk  hath  set  the  wrightes 

cappo.' 
The  Beve  answerde  and  seyde,  *  stint  thy clappe, 

Lat  be  thy  lowed  dronkon  harlotiye.  3145 
It  is  a  sinne  and  eek  a  greet  folye 
To  apeiren  any  man,  or  him  diffame, 
And    eek  to   bringen  wyves    in    swich 
fame.  (40) 

Thou  mayst  y-nogh   of   othere   thinges 

seyli,' This  dronken  Miller  sjMhk  ful  sone  ageyn, 

And  seyde,  '  leve  brother  Osewold,      5151 
Who  hath  no  wyf,  he  is  no  ookewold. 

But  I  sey  nat  therfore  that  thou  art  oon  ; 

Ther  been  ful^gode  ̂ yyes  many  oon, 

•)*And  ever  a  thousand  gode  ayeyns  oon 
badde,  3155 

fThat  know^tow  wel  thy-self,  but-if  thou madde. 

Why  artow  angry  with  my  tale  now  ? 
I  have  a  wjrf,  pardee,  as  well  as  thou,  (50) 
Yet  nolde  I,  for  the  oxen  in  my  plogh, 
Taken  up-on  me  more  than  y-nogh,    3160 
As  demon  of  mynself  that  I  were  oon ; 
I  wol  beleve  wel  that  I  am  noon. 
An  housbond  shal  nat  been  inquisitif 
Of  goddes  privetee,  nor  of  his  wyf. 
So  he  may  finde  goddes  foyson  there,  3165 

Of  the  remenant  nedeth  nat  enquere.' 
What  sholde  I  more  seyn,   but  this 

Millere 

He  noldehiswordesforno  man  forbore,  (60) 
But  tolde  his  cherles  tale  in  his  manere  ; 
Hethinketh  that  Ishdireherce  it  here.  3 170 
And    ther-fore    eveiy    g^ntil    wight    I 

preye, 

For  goddes  love,  demeth  nat  that  I  seye 
Of  evol  entente,  but  that  I  moot  rcherce 
Hir  tales  alle,  be  they  bettre  or  worse, 
Or  elles  fisLlsen  som  of  my  matere.        3175 

And  therfore,  who-so  list  it  nat  y-here, 
Tume  over  the  leef,  and  chese  another 
tale;  (69) 

For  he  shal  finde  y-nowe,  grete  and  smale. 
Of  storial  thing  that  toucheth  gentillesse, 
And  eek  moralitee  and  holinesse ;       3180 
Blameth  nat  me  if  that  ye  chese  amis. 
The   Miller   is  a  cherl,  ye  knowe  wel 

this; 

So  was  the  Beve,  and  othere  many  mo, 
And  harlotiye  they  tolden  bothe  twa 
Avyseth  yow  and  putto  me  out  of  blame ; 
And  eek  men  shal  nat  make  emest  of 
game.  (78)  3186 

Here  endeth  the  prologe. 
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THE   MILLERES   TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Millere  his  tale. 

Whtlom  ther  was  dwellinge  at  Oxenford 
A  riche  gnof,  that  gestes  heeld  to  bord, 
And  of  his  oraft  he  was  a  Carpenter. 
With  him  ther  was  dwellinge  a  povre 
scoler,  3190 

Had  lemed  art,  but  al  his  fanta^ye 
Was  tamed  for  to  lexne  astrologye, 
And  coade  a  certeyn  of  conclusionns 
To  demen  by  interrogaoionns, 
If  that  men  axed  him  in  certeinhoores,  3195 
Whan  that  men  sholde  have  droghte  or 

elles  shonres,  (10) 
Or  if  men  axed  him  what  sholde  bifalle 

Of  every  thing,  I  may  nat  rekene  hem  alle. 
This  clerk  was  cleped  hende  Nicholas ; 

Of  deme  love  he  conde  and  of  solas ;  3^00 

And  ther-to  he  was  sleigh  and  ful  privee, 
And  lyk  a  mayden  meke  for  to  see, 
A  chambre  hadde  he  in  that  hosteliye 
Allone,  with-outen  any  companye, 
Folfetisly  y-dight  with  herbes  swote ;  3205 
And  he  himnself  as  swete  as  is  the  rote  (ao) 
Of  licorys,  or  any  cetewale. 
His  Almageste  and  bokes  grete  and  smale, 
His  astrelabie,  longinge  for  his  art, 
His  angrim-stones  layen  faire  a-part  3210 
On  shelves  oonched  at  his  beddes  heed : 

His  presse  y-covered  with  a  folding  reed. 
And  al  above  ther  lay  a  gay  sautiye. 
On  which  he  made  a  nightes  melodye 
So  swetely,  that  al  the  chambre  rong ;  3315 
And  Angelua  ad  virginem  he  song ;        (30) 
And  after  that  he  song  the  kinges  note ; 
Fol  otlen  blessed  was  his  mery  throte. 
And  thns  this  swete  clerk  his  tyme  spente 
After  his  freendes  ̂ <Ti«^iTig  and  his  rente. 

This  Carpenter  had  wedded  newe  a  wyf 
Which  that  he  lovede  more  than  his  lyf ; 
Of  eightetene  yeer  she  was  of  age. 
Jalons  he  was,  and  heeld  hir  narwe  in  cage, 

For  she  was  wilde  and  yong,  and  he  was 
old,  (39)  3225 

And  demed  him-self  ben  lyk  a  cokewoldv 
He  knew  nat  Catoun,  for  his  wit  was  rude. 
That  bad  man  sholde  wedde  his  similitude. 
Men  sholde  wedden  after  hir  estaat, 
For  youthe  and  eldeisofbenatdebaat.  3330 
But  sith  that  he  was  fallen  in  the  snare, 
He  moste  endure,  as  other  folk,  his  care. 

Fair  was  this  yonge  wyf,  and  ther-with-al 
As  any  wesele  hir  body  gent  and  smaL 
A  ceynt  she  werede  barred  al  of  silk,  3235 
A  barmclooth  eek  as  whyt  as  mome  milk 
Up-on  hir  lendes,  ful  of  many  a  gore.  (51) 
Whyt  was  hir  smok  and  brouded  albifore 
And  eek  bihinde,  on  hir  coler  aboute, 
Of  ool-blak  silk,  with-inne  and  eek  with- 
oute.  3240 

The  tapes  of  hir  whyte  volnper 
Were  of  the  same  suyte  of  hir  coler ; 
Hir  filet  brood  of  silk,  and  sot  ful  hye : 
And  sikerly  she  hadde  a  likerous  y&  3244 

Ful  smale  y-pulled  were  hir  browes  two, 
And  tho  were  bent,  and  blake  as  any 
sloo.  (60) 

She  was  fvl  more  blisAil  on  to  see 

Than  is  the  newe  pere-jonette  tree ;    3248 
And  softer  than  the  wolle  is  of  a  wether. 

And  by  hir  girdel  heeng  a  purs  of  lether 
Tasseld  with  silk,  and  perled  with  latonn. 
In  al  this  world,  to  seken  up  and  doun, 
There  nis  no  man  so  wys,  that  coude 

thenche 

So  gay  a  popelote,  or  swich  a  wenche.  3254 
Ful  brighter  was  the  shyning  of  hir  hewe 
Than  in  the  tour  the  noble  y-forged  newe. 
But  of  hir  song,  it  was  as  loude  and  yerne 
As  any  swalwe  sittinge  on  a  heme.  (72) 
Thereto  she  coude  skippe  and  make  game. 
As  any  kide  or  calf  folwinge  his  dame.  3360 
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Hir  month  ma  swete  as  bragot  or  the 
zneeth, 

Or  hord  of  apples  leyd  in  hey  or  heeth. 
Wixksinge  she  was,  as  is  a  joly  colt, 
Long  as  a  mast^  and  upright  as  a  bolt 
A  brooch  she  baar  np^n  hir  lowe  ooler,  3265 
As  brood  as  is  the  bos  of  a  bocler.         (80) 
Hir  shoes  were  laced  on  hir  legges  hye ; 

She  was  a  prymerole,  a  pigges-nye 
For  any  lord  to  leggen  in  his  bedde, 
Or  yet  for  any  good  yeman  to  wedde.  3270 
Now  sire,  and  eft  sire,  so  bifel  the  cas, 

That  on  a  day  this  hende  Nicholas 
Fil  with  this  yonge  wyf  to  rage  and  pleye, 
^Vhyl  that  hir  honsbond  was  at  Oseneye, 
As  clerkes  ben  ful  sabtile  and  fnl  qneynte  ; 
Andprivelyhe  canghte  hir  by  the  qneynte, 
And  seyde,  'y-wis,  but  if  ich  ha^e  my 
wille,  

(91)  3277 

For  deme  love  of  thee,  lemman,  I  spille.' 
And  heeld  hir  harde  by  the  haunche-bones, 

And  seyde,  '  lemman,  love  me  al  at-ones. 
Or  I  wol  dyen,  also  god  me  save ! '  3281 
And  she  sprong  as  a  colt  doth  in  the  trave, 
And  with  hir  heed  she  wryed  faste  awey, 

And  seyde,  *  I  wol  nat  kisse  thee,  by  my  fey. 
Why,  lat  be,'  quod  she,  *'  lat  be,  Nicholas, 
Or  I  wol  crye  out  "harrow"  and  "alias." 
Do  wey  your  handes  for  your  curteisye  ! ' 

This  Nicholas  gan  mercy  for  to  crye. 
And  spak  so  faire,  and  profred  hir  so  faste, 
That  she  hir   love  him   graunted   atte 
laste,  (104)  3390 

And  swoor  hir  ooth,  by  seint  Thomas  of 
Kent, 

That  she  wol  been  at  his  oomandement. 
Whan  that  she  may  hir  leyser  wel  espye. 
*  Jdjn  housbond  is  so  ful  of  jalousye. 
That  but  ye  waytewel  and  been  privee,  3295 
I  woot  right  wel  I  nam  but  deed,'  quod  she. 
'  Ye  moste  been  fnl  deme,  as  in  this  cas.' 
*Nay  ther-of  care  thee  noght,'  quod 
Nicholas,  

(112) 
'  A  clerk  had  lltherly  biset  his  whyle, 
But-if  he  coude  a  carpenter  bigyle.'    3300 
And  thus  they  been  aoorded  and  y-swom 
To  wayte  a  tyme,  as  I  have  told  bifom. 
Whan  Nicholas  had  doon  thus  everydeel, 
And  thakked  hir  aboute  the  lendes  weel, 
He  kist  hir  swete,  and  taketh  his  sautrye, 
And  pleyeth  fiwte,  and  moketh  melodye. 

Than  fil  it  thus,  that  to  the  parish- 
chirohe,  (lai) 

Cristes  owne  werkes  for  to  wirche. 
This  gode  wyf  wente  on  an  haliday ; 
Hir  forheedshoonasbrightasany  day,  3310 
So  was  it  wasshen  whan  she  leet  hir  werk. 

Now  was  ther  of  that  chirche  a  parish- 
clerk, 

The  which  that  was  y-oleped  Absolon. 
Crul  was  his  heer,  and  as  the  gold  it  shoon, 
And  strouted  as  a  fanne  large  and  brode ; 
Ful  streight  and  even  lay  his  joly  shode. 
His  rode  was  reed,  his  eyen  greye  as  goos  ; 
With  Fowles  window  corven  on  his  shoos, 
In  hoses  rede  he  wente  fetisly.  (133) 
Y-clad  he  was  ful  smal  andproprely,  3320 
Al  in  a  kirtel  of  a  light  wachet ; 
Fol  faire  and  thikke  been  the  p(^yntes  set. 
And  ther-up-on  he  hadde  a  gay  surplys 
As  whyt  as  is  the  blosme  up-on  the  lys. 
A  meiy  child  he  was,  so  god  me  save,  3325 
Wel  coude  he  laten  blood  and  clippe  and 
shave,  (140) 

And  make  achartieof  lond  oraoquit-aunce. 
In  twenty  manere  coude  he  trippe  and 

daunce 

After  the  scole  of  Oxenforde  tho, 
And  with  his  legges  casten  to  and  Arc,  3330 
And  pleyen  songes  on  a  small  mbible ; 
Ther-to  he  song  som-tyme  a  loud  quinible ; 
And  as  wel  coude  he  pleye  on  his  giteme. 
In  al  the  tonn  nas  brewhous  ne  taveme 
That  he  ne  visited  with  his  solas,        3335 

Ther  any  gaylard  tappestere  was.       (150) 
But  sooth  to  seyn,he  was  somdel  squaymous 
Of  farting,  and  of  speche  daungerous. 

This  Absolon,  that  jolif  was  and  gay, 
Gk>oth  with  a  senoer  on  the  haliday,  3340 

Sensinge  the  wyves  of  the  parish  faste ; 
And  many  a  lovely  look  on  hem  he  caste, 
And  namely  on  this  carpenteres  wyf. 
To  loke  on  hir  him  thoughte  a  mery  lyf, 
She  vraa  so  propre  and  swete  and  likerous. 
I  dar  wel  seyn,  if  she  had  beenamous,  (160) 
And  he  a  cat,  he  wolde  hir  hente  anon. 

This  parish-clerk,  this  joly  Absolon, 
Hath  in  his  herte  swich  a  love-longinge. 
That  of  no  wyf  ne  took  he  noon  ofifringe ; 
For  curteisye,  he  seyde,  he  wolde  noon. 
The  mone,  whan  it  was  night,  tal  brighte 
shoon,  3352 
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And  Absolon  his  giteme  hath  y-take, 
For  paramoorfl,  he  thoghte  for  to  wa^e. 
And  forth  he  goothjolif  and  amorous,  3355 
Til  he  cam  to  the  carpenteres  hotis    (i;o) 
A  litel  after  cokkes  hadde  y-orowe ; 
And  dressed  him  up  by  a  shot-vindowe 
That  was  np-on  the  carpenteres  waL 
He  singeth  in  his  vois  gentil  and  smal, 

*  Now,  dere  lady,  if  thy  wille  be,  3361 
I  preye  yow  that  ye  wol  rewe  on  me,' 
Fnl  wel  acordannt  to  his  giteminge. 
This  carpenter  awook,  and  herde  him 

Binge, 

And    spak    un-to   his    wyf,  and    seyde 
anon,  3365 

*What!  Alison!  herestow nat  Absolon 
That  channteth  thnB  under  our  bonres 

wal?»  (181) 
And  she  answerde  hir  hoosbond  ther- 

with-al, 

*  Yis,  god  wot,  John,  I  here  it  every-deL* 
This  passeth  forth ;   what  wol  ye  bet 

than  wel  ?  3370 
Fro  day  to  day  this  joly  Absolon 
So  woweth  hir,  that  him  is  wo  bigon. 
He  waketh  al  the  night  and  al  the  day ; 
He  kempte  hise  lokkes  brode,  and  made 

him  gay;  3374 
He  woweth  hir  by  menes  and  brocage, 
And   Bwoor   he   wolde   been   hir  owne 

page;  (190) 
He  flingeth,  brokkinge  as  a  nightingale  ; 
He  sente  hir  piment,  meeth,  and  spyced ale. 

And  wafres,  pypicg  hote  oat  of  the  glede ; 
And  for  she  was  of  tonne,  he  profred 
mede.  3380 

For  som  folk  wol  ben  wonnen  for  richesse, 
And  som  for  strokes,  and  som  for  gentil- 

lease. 

Somtyme,  to  shewe  his  lightnesse  and 
miustxye. 

He  pleyeth  Herodes  on  a  scaffold  hye. 
But  what  availleth  him  as  in  this  cas?  3385 
She  loveth  so  this  hende  Kicholas,     (aou) 
That  Absolon  may  blowe  the  bukkes  horn ; 
He  ne  hadde  for  his  labour  bat  a  scorn « 
And  thus  she  maketh  Absolon  hir  ape, 
And  al  his  emeet  tometh  til  a  jape,   s^ffo 
Fal  sooth  is  this  proverbe,  it  is  no  lye, 

Hen  seyn  right  thus,  *  alwey  the  nye  slye 

Haketh  the  ferre  leve  to  be  looth.' 
For  though  that   Absolon  be  wood    or 
wrooth,  3394 

By-cause  that  he  fer  was  from  hir  sighte. 
This  nye  Nicholas  stood  inhis  lighte.  (310) 

Now  here  thee  wel,  thou  hendo  Nicho- las! 

For  Absolon  may  waille  and  singe  *  alias.' 
And  so  bifel  it  on  a  Saterday, 
This  carpenter  was  goon  til  Osenay ;  3400 
And  hende  Nicholas  and  Alisoun 
Acorded  been  to  this  conclusioun, 
That  Nicholas  shal  shapen  him  a  wyle 
This  sely  jalous  housbond  to  bigyle ; 
And  if  BO  be  the  game  wente  aright,  3405 
She  sholde  slepen  in  his  arm  al  night, 
For  this  was  his  deayr  and  hir  also.    (221) 
And  right  anon,  with-outen  wordes  mo. 
This  Nicholas  no  lenger  wolde  tarie. 
But  doth  fol  softe  un-to  his  chambre 
carie  3410 

Bothe  mete  and  drinke   for   a  day  or 
tweye, 

And  to  hir  housbonde  bad  hir  for  to  seye, 
If  that  he  axed  after  Nicholas, 
She  sholde  seye  she  niste  where  he  was, 
Of  al  that  ds^she  saugh  him  nat  with  yfi ; 

She  trowed  that  he  was  in  maladye,  (330)' 
For,  for  no  ciy,  hir  mayde  coude  him 

calle ;  3417 
He   nolde   answere,    for  no-thing   that 

mighte  flEtlle. 
This  passeth  forth  al  thilke  Saterday, 

That  Nicholas  stille  in  his  chambre  lay, 
And  eet  and  sleep,  or  dide  what  him 
leste,  3421 

Til  Sonday,  that  the  sonne  gooth  to  reste. 
This  sely  carpenter  hath  greet  merveyle 

Of  Nicholas,  or  what  thing  mighte  him 
eyle,  3424 

And  seyde, '  I  am  adrad,  by  seint  Thomas, 
It  stondeth  nat  aright  with  Nicholas.  (24(0 
God  shilde  that  he  deyde  sodeynly ! 
This  world  is  now  ful  tikel,  sikerly ; 

I  saugh  to-day  a  cors  y-bom  to  chirche 
That  now,  on  Monday  last,  I  saugh  him 
wirche.  3430 

Go  up,'  quod  he  nn-to  his  knave  anoon, 
*  Ciepe  at  his  dore,  or  knokke  with  a  stoon, 
Loke  how  it  is,  and  tol  me  boldely.' 

This  knave  gooth  him  up  fol  sturdily, 
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And  at  the  cbambre-dore,  'wbyl  that  he 
Btood,  3435 

He  Clyde  and  knoklced  as  that  he  were 
wood : —  (250) 

*What!     how!     what    do   ye,    maister 
Nicholay  ? 

How  may  ye  slepen  al  the  longe  day  ? ' 
But  al  for  noght,  he  herde  nat  a  word ; 

An  hole  he  fond,  fol  lowe  np-on  a  bord, 
Ther  as    the    cat  was  wont    in  for  to 

crepe;  3441 
And  at  that  hole  he  looked  in  fill  depe, 
And  at  the  laste  he  hadde  of  him  asighte. 
This  Nicholas  sat  gaping  ever  np-right«, 
As  he  had  kyked  on  the  newe  mone.  3445 
Adoun  he  gooth,  and  tolde  his  maister 
sone  (260) 

In  what  array  he  sangh  this  ilke  man. 
This  carpenter  to  blessen  him  bigan, 

And  seyde,  '  help  us,  seinte  Frideswyde ! 
A  man  woot  lltel  what  him  shal  biiyde. 
This  man  is  falle,  with  his  astromye,  3451 
In  som  woodnesse  or  in  som  agonye ; 
I  thoghte  ay  wel  how  that  it  sholde  be ! 
Hen  sholde  natknowe  of  goddesprivetee. 
Ye,  blessed  be  alwey  a  lewed  man,      3455 
That  noght  bat  only  his  bileve  can  !    (270) 
So  ferde  another  clerk  with  astromye ; 
He  walked  in  the  feeldes  for  to  prye 
TJp-on  the  sterres,  what  ther  sholde  bifalle, 
Til  he  was  in  a  marle-pit  y-falle ;        3460 
He  sangh  nat  that.     But  yet,  by  seint 

Thomas, 
Me  reweth  sore  of  hende  Nicholas. 
He  shal  be  rated  of  his  studying. 
If  that  I  may,  by  Josns,  hevene  king ! 

Get  me  a  staf,  that  I  may  nnderspore, 
Whyl  that  thou,  Bobin,  hevest  np  the 
dore,  (280)  3466 

He  shal  out  of  his  studying,  as  I  gesse ' — 
And  to  the  chambre-dore  he  gan  him 

dresse. 

His  knave  was  a  strong  carl  for  the  nones. 
And  by  the  haspe  he  haf  it  up  atones ; 
In-to  the  floor  the  dore  fil  anon.  3471 
This  Nicholas  sat  ay  as  stille  as  stoon, 
And  ever  gaped  upward  in-to  the  eir. 
This  carpenter  wonde  he  were  in  despcir. 

And  hente  him  "by  the  sholdres  mightily, 
And  shook  him  harde,  and  cryde  spit- 
onsly,  (290)  3476 

'What!    Nicholay!    what,  how!   what! loke  adoun ! 

Awake,  and  thenk  on  Cristes  passioun  ; 

I  crouche  thee  from  elves  and  fro  wightes  !* 
Ther-with  the  night-spel  seyde  he  auon- 
rightefl  3480 

On  foure  halves  of  the  hous  aboute, 
And  on  the  threshfold  of  the  dore  with- 

oute  : — '  Jesu  Crist,  and  sfiynt  Benedight, 
Blesse  this  hous  from  every  wikked wight. 

For  nightes  verye,   the  white  pater- 
noster ! —  3485 

"Where  wentestow,  seynt  Fetres  soster?' 
And  atte  laste  this  hende  Nicholas    (301) 

Gan  for  to  syke  sore,  and  seyde,  *  alias  ! 
Shal  al  the  world  be  lost  efbsones  now  ?  * 

This      carpenter      answerde,      'what 
seystow  ?  349o 

What !  thenk  on  god,  as  we  don,  men 

that  swinke.' 
This   Nicholas  answerde,  '  fecclie   xne drinke ; 

And  after  wol  I  speke  in  privetee 
Of  certeyn  thing  that  toucheth  me  and 

thee ;  3494 

I  wol  telle  it  non  other  man,  certeyn.' 
This  carpenter  goth  doun,  and  comth 
ageyn,  (310) 

And  broghte  of  mighty  ale  a  large  quart ; 
And  whan  that  ech  of  hem  had  dronke his  part, 

This  Nicholas  his  dore  faste  shette,    3499 
And  doun  the  carpenter  by  him  he  sette. 

He  seyde,  *John,  myn  hoste  lief  and 

dere. 

Thou  shalt  up-on  thy  trouthe  swere  me 

here, 

That  to  no  wight  thou  shalt  this  conseil wreye  ; 

For  it  is  Cristes  conseil  that  I  seye,    3504 
And  if  thou  telle  it  man,  thou  are  forlore ; 
For  this  vengaunce  thou  shalt  han  ther- 
fore,  (320) 

That  if  thou  wreye   me,   thou  shalt  bo 

wood!' 
*  Nay,  Crist  forbede  it,  for  his  holy  blood !' 
Quod  tho  this  sely  man, '  I  nam  no  labbe, 
Ne,   though  I  seye,  I  nam  nat  lief  to 
gabbe.  3510 
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Sey  what  thou  wolt,  I  ahal  it  never  telle 
To  child  ne  wyf,  by  him  that  harwed 

heUe!' 
•  Now  John,'  quod  Nicholas,  •  I  wol  nat 

I  have  y-fonnde  in  myn  asfcrologye. 
As  I  have  loked  in  the  mone  bright,    55x5 

That  now,  a  Monday  next,  at  qnarter- 
night,  (330) 

Shal  falle  a  reyn  and  that  so  wilde  and wood, 

That  half  so  greet  was  never  Noes  flood. 
This  world,'  he  seyde,  'in  lasse  than  in an  honr 
Shal  al  be  dreynt,  so  hidons  is  the  shonr; 
Thns  shal  mankynde  drenche  and  lese 

hirlyf.'  3521 
This  carpenter  answerde, '  alias,  my  wyf ! 

And  shal  she  drenche?  alias!  myn  Ali- 

soun ! ' For  sorwe  of  this  he  fil  almost  adonn, 

And  seyde,  'is  ther  no  remedie  in  this 
cas?'  3525 

*"Why,    yis,    for    gode,'    quod    hende 
Nicholas,  (340) 

*  If  thou  wolt  werken  after  lore  and  reed ; 
Thou  mayst  nat  werken  after  thyn  owene 

heed, 

^or  thus  seith  Salomon,  that  was  fdl 
trewe, 

*'  Werk  al  by  conseil,  and  thou  shalt  nat 
rewe."  3530 

And  if  thou  werken  wolt  by  good  conseil, 
I  undertake,  with-outen  mast  and  seyl, 
Yet  shal  I  saven  hir  and  thee  and  me. 
Hastow  nat  herd  how  saved  was  No€, 
Whan  that  our  lord  had  warned  him 
bifom  3535 

That  al  the  world  with  water  sholde  be 

lorn?'  (350) 
•Yis,'  quod  this  carpenter,  'ful  yore 

ago.' *  Hastow  nat  herd,'  quod  Nicholas,  'also 
The  sorwe  of  NoS  with  his  felawshipe,  3539 
£r  that  he  mighte  gete  his  wyf  to  shipe  ? 
Him  had  be  lever,  I  dar  wel  undertake, 
At  thilke  tyme,  than  alle  hise  wethcres 

blake, 

That  she  hadde  had  a  ship  hir-self  allone. 
And  ther-fore.  wostou  what  is  best  to 
done?  5544 

This  asketh  haste,  and  of  an  hastif  thing 
Hen  may  nat  preche  or  maken  tarying. 

Anon  go  gete  us  faste  in-to  this  in  (361) 
A  kneding-trogh,  or  elles  a  kimelin. 
For  ech   of  us,  but  loke  that  they  be 

large. 

In  whiohe  we  mowe  swimme  as  in  a  barge, 
And  han  ther-inne  vitaille  suffisant    3551 
But  for  a  day ;  fy  on  the  remenant ! 
The  water  shal  aslake  and  goon  away 
Aboute  pryme  up-on  the  nexte  day. 
But  Bobin  may  nat  wite  of  this,  thy 
knave,  (369)  3555 

Ne  eek  thy  mayde  Gille  I  may  nat  save ; 
Axe  nat  why,  for  though  thou  aske  me, 
I  wol  nat  tellen  goddes  privetee. 
Suffiseth  thee,  but  if  thy  wittes  madde, 
To  han  as  greet  a  gr&ce  as  Nofi  hadde.  3560 
Thy  wyf  shal  I  wel  saven,  out  of  doute, 

Qo  now  thy  wey,  and  speed  thee  heer- 
aboute. 

But  whan  thou  hast,  for  hir  and  thee and  me, 

Y-geten  us  thise  kneding-tubbes  three, 
Than  shaltow  hange  hem  in  the  roof  ful 
^y^y  SSOs 

That  no  man  of  our  purveyaunce  spye. 
And  whan  thou  thus  hast  doon  as  I  have 

seyd,  (38 1) 
And  hast  our  vitaUle  faire  in  hem  y-leyd, 
And  eek  an  ax,  to  smyte  the  corde  atwo 
When  that  the  water  comth,  that  v.e 

may  go,  3-70 
And  broke  an  hole  an  heigh,  up-on  tha^ 

gable, 

Unto  the  gardin-ward,  over  the  stable, 
That  we  may  frely  passen  forth  our  way 
Whan  that  the  grete  shour  is  goon  away — 
Than  shaltow  swimme  as  myrie,  I  under- 
taJte,  3575 

As  doth  the  whyte  doke  after  hir  drako. 

Than  wol  I  clepe,  "  how !  Alison  !  how ! 
John!  (391) 

Be  myrie,  for  the  flood  wol  passe  anon," 
And    thou    wolt    seyn,   "hayl,    maister Nicholay ! 

Good  morwe,  I  se  thee  wel,  for  it  is  day." 
And  than  shul  we  be  lordes  al  our  lyf  3581 
Of  al  the  world,  as  NoS  and  his  wyf. 

But  of  o  thyng  I  warne  thee  ful  right, 
Be  wel  avysed,  on  that  Uke  night        35S4 
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That  we  ben  entred  in-to  Bhippefl  bord, 
That  noon  of  ns  ne  speke  nat  a  word,  (400) 
Ne  depe,  ne  ciye,  but  been  in  his  preyere ; 
For  it  is  goddes  owne  heste  dere. 
Thy  wyf  and  thou  mote   hange   fer 

a-twinne^ 
.  For  that  bitwixe  yow  shal  be  no  sinne 
Ko  more  in  looking  than  ther  shal  in 

dede ;  3591 
This  ordinance  is  seyd,  go,  god  thee  spede! 
Tomorwe  at  night,  whan  men  ben  alle 

aslepe, 

In-to  onr  kneding-tnbbes  wol  we  crepe, 
And  sitten  ther,  abyding  goddes  grace. 
Go  now  thy  wey,  I  have  no  lenger  space 
To  make  of  this  no  lenger  sermoning.  (41 1) 

Men  seyn  thns,  "  send  the  wyse,  and  sey 
no-thing ;"  3598 

Thou  art  so  wys,  it  nedeth  thee  nat  teohe ; 

Go,  save  onr  lyf,  and  that  I  thee  biseche.' 
This  sely  carpenter  goth  forth  his  wey. 

Ful  ofte  he  seith  *  alias  *  and  '  weylawey,* 
And  to  his  wyf  he  tolde  his  privetee ; 
And  she  was  war,  and  knew  it  bet  than 
he,  (418)  3604 

What  al  this  qneynte  cast  was  for  to  seye. 
Bat  nathelees  she  ferde  as  she  wolde  deye. 

And  seyde,  *  alias !  go  forth  thy  wey  anon. 
Help  ns  to  scape,  or  we  ben  lost  echon ; 
I  am  thy  trewe  verray  wedded  wyf; 
Go,  dere  sponse,  and  help  to  save  our 

lyf.»  3610 
Lo  I  which  a  greet  thyng  is  affeccioon ! 

Men  may  dye  of  imaginacionn, 
80  depe  may  impressionn  be  take. 
This  sely  carpenter  biginneth  qnake ;  3614 
Him  thinketh  verraily  that  he  may  see 
Noes  flood  come  walwing  as  the  see  (430) 
To  drenchen  Alisonn,  his  hony  dere. 
He  wepeth,  weyleth,  maketh  sory  chere, 
He  syketh  with  Ail  many  a  soxy  swogh. 
He  gooth  and  geteth  him  a  kneding-trogh, 
And  after  that  a  tnbbe  and  a  kimelin,  36a i 
And  prively  he  sente  hem  to  his  in, 
And  heng  hem  in  the  roof  in  privetee. 
His  owne  hand  he  made  laddres  three. 
To  dimben  by  the  ronges  and  the  stalkes 

Un-to  the  tubbes  hanginge  in  the  balkes. 
And  hem  vitailled,  bothe  trogh  and  tabbe, 
With  breed  and  chese,  and  good  ale  in 
ajubbe,  (442)3628 

SofTysinge  right  y-nogh  as  for  a  day. 
But  er  that  he  had  maad  al  this  array. 
He  sente  his  knave,  and  eek  his  wenche 
also,  3631 

Up-on  his  nede  to  London  for  to  go. 
And  on  the  Monday,  whan  it  drow  to night, 

He  shette  his  dore  with-oate  candel-light, 
And  dressed  al  thing  as  it  sholde  be.  3635 
And  shortly,  np  they  domben  alle  three ; 
They  sitten  stUle  wel  a  fVirlong^way.  (451) 

•  Now,  Pater-notter,  dom !  *  seyde  Nicho- 

lay, 

And  '  dom,*  qnod  John,  and  *  dom,*  seyde Alisonn. 

This  carpenter  aeyde  his  devocionn,   3640 
And  stille  he  sit,  and  biddeth  his  preyere, 
Awaytinge  on  the  reyn,  if  he  it  here. 

The  dede  sleep,  for  weiy  bisinesse, 
Fil  on  this  carpenter  right,  as  I  gesse, 
Abonte  oorfew-tyme,  or  litel  more ;     3645 
For  travail   of   his    goost   he    groneth 
sore,  (4<^) 

And  efb  he  ronteth,  for  his  heed  mislay. 
Doon  of  the  laddre  stalketh  Nicholay, 
And  Alisonn,  ftil  softe  adonn  she  spedde; 
With-onten  wordes   mo,  they  goon   to 
bedde  3^30 

Ther-as  the  carpenter  is  wont  to  lye. 
Ther  was  the  revd  and  the  mdodye ; 
And  thns  lyth  Alison  and  Nicholas, 
In  bisinesse  of  mirthe  and  of  solas,    3654 
Til  that  the  belle  of  landes  gan  to  ringe, 
And  freres  in  the  channod  gonne  singe. 

This  parish-derk,    this   amorons  Ab- 
solon,  (471) 

That  is  for  love  alwey  so  wo  bigon, 

Up-on  the  Monday  was  at  Oseneye 
With  oompanye,   him  to   disporte  and 
pleye,  3660 

And  axed  np-on  cas  a  doisterer 
Fol  prively  after  John  the  carpenter ; 
And  he  drongh  him  a-part  out  of  the ohlrche. 

And  seyde,  *  I  noot,  I  sangh  him  here  n&t wirche 

Sin  Saterday ;  I  trow  thiit  he  be  went  3665 
For  timber,  ther  our  abbot  hath  him 

sent ;  (480) 
For  he  is  wont  for  timber  for  to  go, 
And  dwellen  at  the  grange  a  day  or  two; 
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Or  elles  he  is  at  hia  hoiui,  certeyn ;     3669 

Wher  that  he  be,  I  can  nat  sothly  Beyxu* 
This  Abflolon  fdl  joly  was  and  light, 

And  thoghte,  *  now  is  tyxne  wake  al  night ; 
For  sikirly  I  saogh  him  nat  stiringe  3673 
Abonte  his  dore  sin  day  bigan  to  springe. 
So  moot  I  thiyye,  I  shal,  at  cokkes  crowe, 
Fal  prively  knokken  at  his  windowe  (490) 
That  stant  fttl  lowe  np-on  his  boures  waL 
To  Alison  now  wol  I  tellen  al 

Hy  love-longing,  for    yet    I    shal    nat 
misse 

That  at  the  leste  wey  I  shalhir  kisse.  3680 
Som  maner  confort  shal  I  have,  parfay, 
Hy  month  hath  icched    al    this  longe day; 

That  is  a  eigne  of  kissing  atte  leste. 
Al  night  me  mette  eek,  I  was  at  a  feste. 
Therfor  I  wol  gon  slope  an  honre  or 
tweye,  3685 

And  al  the  night  than  wol  I  wake  and 

pleye.'  (500) 
Whan  that  the  firste  cok  hath  crowe, 

anon 

Up  list  this  joly  lover  Absolon, 
And  him  arrayeth  gay,  at  point-devys. 
Bat  first  he  cheweth  gr^yn  and  lycoiys, 
To  smellen  swete,  er  he  had  kembd  his 
heer.  3691 

Under  his  tonge  a  trewe  love  he  beer, 
For  ther-by  wende  he  to  ben  gracious. 
He  rometh  to  the  carpenteres  hons, 
And   stille   he    stant  under   the   shot- 

windowe ;  (509)  3695 
Un-to  his  brest  it  raoghte,  it  was  so  lowe ; 
And  softe  he  cogheth  with  a  semi-soan — 
*  What  do  ye,  hony-comb,  swete  Alisoon  ? 
Hy  fairs  brid,  my  swete  cinamome, 
Awaketh,  lemman  myn,  and  gpeketh  to 

me !  3700 

Wei  litel  thenken  ye  np-on  my  wo. 
That  for  yonr  love  I  swete  ther  I  go. 
No  wonder  is  thogh  that  I  swelte  and 

swete ; 
I  moome  as  doth  a  lamb  after  the  tete. 

Y-wis,  lemman,  I  have  swich  love-long- 
in««i  3705 

That  lyk  a  tnrtel  trewe  is  my  moominge ; 

Imaynatetenamorethanamayde.*  (521) 
*GK>  fro  the  window,  Jakke  fool,'  she 

sayde, 

'  As  help  me  god,  it  wol  nat  be  '*  com  ba 
me, 

»f 

3709 
I  love  another,  and  elles  I  were  to  blame, 
Wei  bet  than  thee,  by  Jeso,  Absolon ! 
Go  forth  thy  wey,  or  I  wol  caste  a  ston, 

And  lat  me  slepe,  a  twenty  devel  wey ! ' 
*  Alias,'  qnod  Absolon,  *  and  weylawey ! 

That  trewe  love  was  ever  so  yvel  biset ! 
Than  kisse  me,  sin  it  may  be  no  bet,  (530) 

For  Jesos  love  and  for  the  love  of  me.' 
*  Wiltow  than  go  thy  wey  ther-with  ? ' 

quod  she. 
*Te,  certes,  lemman,'  quod  this  Ab- solon. 

*Thanne  make  thee  redy,'  quod  she, 
*  I  come  anon ; '  3720 

fAnd  un-to  Nicholas  she  sejde  stille, 
f*Now  hust,  and  thou  shalt  laughen  al 

thyfiUe.' 
This  Absolon  doun  sette  him  on  his knees. 

And  seyde,  '  I  am  a  lord  at  alle  degrees ; 
For  afber  this  I  hope  ther  cometh  more ! 
Lemman,  thy  grace,  and  swete  brid,  thyn 

ore!' 

(540)  3726 The  window  she  undoth,  and  that  in 
haste, 

*  Have  do,'  quod  she,  *  com  of,  and  speed theefaste, 

Lest  that  our  neighebores  thee  espye.' 
This  Absolon  gan  wype  his  mouth  toX 

^rye ;  3730 
Derk  was  the  night  as  pich,  or  as  the  cole, 
And  at  the  window  out  she  putte  hir  hole, 
And  Absolon,  him  fll  no  bet  ne  wers. 
But  with  his  mouth  he  kiste  hir  naked 

ers 
Ful  savourly,  er  he  was  war  of  this.    3735 
Abak  he  sterte,  and  thoghte  it  was 
amis,  (550) 

For  wel  he  wiste  a  womman  hath  no 
herd; 

He  felte  a  thing  al  rough  and  long  y-herd. 
And  seyde,  ' fy  !  alias !  what  have  I  do?' 

*  Tehee!'    quod    she,  and   dapte   the 
window  to ;  3740 

And  Absolon  goth  forth  a  sory  pas. 

*  A  herd,  a  herd  ! '  quod  hende  Nicholas, 
*By  goddes  corptUj  this  goth  fieure  and 

weel!' 

This  sely  Absolon  herde  every  deel,  3744 
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And  on  his  llppe  he  gan  for  anger  byte ; 

And  to  him-self  he  seyde,  *I  shal  thee 
quyte!'  (560) 

'Who  rubheth  now,  who  froteth  now  his 
lippes 

With  dust,  with  send,  with  straw,  with 
clooth,  with  chippes, 

But  Absolon,  that  seith  fnl  ofte,  ̂   alias ! 
My  sonle  bitake  I  un-to  Sathanas,       3750 
Bat  me  wer  lever  than  al  this  tonn,' 

qnod  he, 

*  Of  this  despyt  awroken  for  to  be ! 
Alias!'  qnod  he,  'alias!  I  ne  hadde  y- 

bleynt!* His  hote  love  was  cold  and  al  y-qneynt ; 
For  fro  that  tyme  that  he  had  kiste  hir 

ers
,  

37S5 
Of  paramonrs  he  sette  nat  a  kers,       (570) 
For  he  was  heled  of  his  maladye  ; 
Fal  ofte  paramours  he  gan  deffyo, 
And  weep  as  dooth  a  child  that  is  y-bete. 
A  softe  paas  he  wente  over  the  strete  3760 
Un-til  a  smith  men  cleped  daun  C^rveys, 
That  in  his  forge  smithed  plough-hameys ; 
He  sharpeth  shaar  and  culter  bisily. 
This  Absolon  knokketh  al  esily. 

And  seyde,   'undo,    Gerveys,  and    that 
anon.*  3765 

*What,  who  artow?*    'It  am  I,  Ab- 
solon,' (580) 

*  What,  Absolon  !  for  Cristes  swete  tree, 
Why  ryse  ye  so  rathe,  ey,  hen^cite  ! 
What  eyleth  yow  ?  som  gay  gerl,  god  it 
woot,  3669 

Hath  broght  yow  thus  up-on  the  viritoot ; 
By  86ynt  Note,  ye  woot  wel  what  I  mene/ 

Tliis  Altfolon  ne  roghte  nat  a  bene 
Of  al  his  pley,  no  word  agayn  he  yaf ; 
He  hadde  more  tow  on  his  distaf 

Than  Gerveys  knew,  and  seyde,  'freend 
Bodere,  (589)3775 

That  hote  culter  in  the  chimenee  here, 

As  lene  it  me,  I  have  ther-with  to  done. 
And  I  wol  bringe  it  thee  agayn  ful  sone.  * 

Gerveys  answerde,  *  certes,  were  it  gold, 
Or  in  a  poke  nobles  alle  untold,  3780 
Thou  sholdest  have,  as  I  am  trewe  smith ; 

Ey,  Cristes  foo!    what  wol  ye  do  ther- 

with?' 
'Ther-of,'  quod  Absolon,  '  be  as  be  may; 

I  shal  wel  telle  it  thee  to-morwe  day  * — 

And  caughte  the    oulter  by  the    colde 
stele.  3785 

Ful  softe  out  at  the  dore  he  gan  to  stele, 
And  wente  un-to  the  carpen teres  waL  (601) 
He  cogheth  first,  and  knokketh    ther- 

with-al 
Upon  the  windowe,  right  as  he  dide  or. 

This  Alison  answerde, '  Who  is  ther  3790 
That  knokketh  so  ?  I  waxante  it  a  theef.' 

•Why,  nay,'  quod  he,  'god  woot,  my swete  leef, 

I  am  thyn  Absolon,  my  dereling ! 

Of  gold,'  quod  he,  'I  have  thee  broght 

a  ring; 

My  moder  yaf  it  me,  so  god  me  save,  3795 
Ful  fyn  it  is,  and  ther-to  wely-grave ;  (6x0) 

This  wol  I  yeve  thee,  if  thou  me  kisse  !' This  Nicholas  was  risen  for  to  pisse. 

And  thoghte  he  wolde  amendon  al  the 
jape,  3799 

He  sholde  kisse  his  ers  er  that  he  scape. 
And  up  the  windowe  dide  he  hastily, 
And  out  his  ers  he  putteth  prively 

Over  the  buttok,  to  the  haunche-bon ; 
And    ther-with    spak    this    clerk,    this Absolon, 

'  Spek,  swete  brid,  I  noot  nat  wher  thou 
art.'  3805 

This  Nicholas  anon  leet  flee  a  fart,  (620) 

As  greet  as  it  had  been  a  thonder-dont, 
That  with    the    strook   he  was  almost 

y-blent ; 

And  he  was  redy  with  his  iren  hoot, 
And  Nicholas  amidde  the  ers  he  smoot. 

Of  gooth   the    skin    an    hand&*brode 
aboute,  381 1 

The  hote  culter  brende  so  his  toute. 
And  for  the  smert  he  wende  for  to  dye. 

As  he  were  wood,  for  wo  he  gan  to  crye — 
'  Help  !  wat-er !  water !  help,  for  goddes 
herte!'  3815 

This  carpenter  out  of  his  slomber  sterte, 

And  herde  oon  cryen  '  water '  as  he  were 
wood,  (631) 

And  thoghte,  '  Alias !  now  oomth  Now^lis 

flood!' 
He  sit  him  up  with-outen  wordes  mo,  3819 

And  with  his  ax  he  smoot  the  corde  a-two, 
And  doun  goth  al;  he  fond  neither  to 

selle, 

Ne  breed  ne  ale,  til  he  cam  to  the  selle 
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Up-on  the  floor ;  and  ther  aswowne  he  lay. 
Up  sterte  hir  Alison,  and  Nicholay, 

And  oiyden  'out'  and  *  harrow'  in  the 
Btrete.  (639)  3825 

The  neighebores,  bothe  smale  and  grete, 
In  ronnen,  for  to  gaoren  on  this  man, 
That  yet  aswowne  he  lay,  bothe  pale  and wan ; 

For  with  the  fal  he  brosten  hadde  his 
.    arm; 

But  stonde   he    moste   nn-to   his  owne 
harm. 

For  whan  he  spak,  he  was  anon 
doun 

With  hende  Nicholas  and  Alisonn. 

They  tolden    every  man    that    he 
wood, 

Ho  was  agast  so  of  '  Nowi^lis  flood  * 
Thorgh  fantasye,  that  of  his  vanitee  3835 
He  hadde  y-boght  him  kneding-tubbes 
three,  (650) 

3830 
bore 

was 

And  hadde  hem  hanged  in  the  roof  above ; 
And  that  he  preyed  hem,  for  goddes  love, 
To  sitten  in  the  roof,  par  companye.    3839 

The  folk  gan  laughen  at  his  fantasye ; 
In-to  the  roof  they  kyken  and  they  gape. 
And  turned  al  his  harm  nn-to  a  jape. 
For  what  so  that  this  carpenter  answerde, 
It  was  for  noght,  no  man  his  reson  herde ; 
With  othes  grete  he  was  so  sworn  adoun, 
That  he  was  holden  wood  in  al  the  toun  ; 
For  every  clerk  anon-right  heeld  with 
other.  (661)  3847 

They  seyde,  'the  man  is  wood,  my  leve 

brother ;  * And  every  wight  gan  laughen  of  this  stiyf. 
Thus  sw3rved  was  the  carpenteres  wyf. 

For  al  his  keping  and  his  jalousye ;    3851 
And  Absolon  hath  kist  hir  nether  yS ; 
And  Nicholas  is  scalded  in  the  toute. 

This  tale  is  doon,  and  god  save  al  the 
route !  (668)  3854 

Here  endeth  the  Millere  his  tale 

THE   REEVE'S   PROLOGUE. 
The  prologe  of  the  Raves  tale. 

WuAV  folk  had  laughen  at  this  nyce  cas 
Of  Absolon  and  hende  Nicholas,  3856 
Diverse  folk  diversely  they  seyde  ; 
But,  for  the  more  part,  they  loughe  and 

pleyde, 
Ne  at  this  tale  I  saugh  no  man  him  greve. 
But  it  were  only  Osewold  the  Beve,    3860 
By-cause  he  was  of  carpenteres  craft. 
A  litel  ire  is  in  his  herte  y-laft. 
He  gan  to  grucche  and  blamed  it  a  lyte. 

'So  thee'k,*  quod  he,  'ful  wel  coude 
I  yow  quyte  (10) 

With  blering  of  a  proud  milleres  yS,  3865 
If  that  me  liste  speke  of  ribaudye. 
But  ik  am  old,  me  list  not  pley  for  age  ; 
GnMhtyme  is  doon,  my  fodder  is  now 

forage, 

This  whyte  top  wryteth  myne  olde  yeres, 
Myn  herte  is  al-so  mowled  as  myne  heres, 
But-if  I  fare  as  dooth  an  opon-ers  ;  3871 
That  ilke  fruit  is  ever  leng  the  wers, 
Til  it  be  roten  in  mullok  or  in  stree. 
We  olde  men,  I  drede,  so  fare  we ;  (30) 
Til  we  be  roten,  can  we  nat  be  rype ;  3875 

We  hoppen  ayj  whyl  that  the  world  wol 
•  pype. 

For  in  cure  wil  ther  stiketh  ever  a  nayl, 
To  have  an  hoor  heed  and  a  grene  tayl, 
As  hath  a  leek ;  for  thogh  our  might  be 

goon. Our  wil  desiroth  folie  ever  in  oon.       3880 
For  whan  we  may  nat  doon,  than  wol  we 

speke ; 

Yet  in  our  asshen  olde  is  fyr  y-reke. 
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Foore  gledea  han  we,  whiche  I  shal 
d6V3r8e, 

Avanntm^,  lyu^T)  AZifilCi  ooveltTse ;     (30) 
Thise  fbure  sparkles  loni^en  Tm-to  elde. 
Oar  olde  lemes  xnowe  wel  been  nnwelde, 
But  wil  ne  shal  nat  faillen,  that  is  sooth. 
And  yet  ik  have  alwey  a  coltes  tooth,  3888 
As  many  a  yeer  as  it  is  passed  henne 
Sin  that  my  tappe  of  lyf  bigan  to  renne. 
For  sikerly,  whan  I  was  bore,  anon    3891 
Deeth  drc^h  the  tappe  of  lyf  and  leet  it 

gon; 
And  ever  sith  hath  so  the  tappe  y-ronne, 
Til  that  almost  al  empty  is  the  tonne.  (40) 
The  streem  of  lyf  now  droppeth  on  the 

chimbe ;  3895 
The  sely  tonge  may  wel  ringe  and  ohimbe 
Of  wrecchednesse  that  passed  is  Ail  yore ; 

With  olde  folk,  save  dotage,  is  namore.* 
Whan  that  our  host  hadde  herd  this 

sermoning, 
He  gan  to  speke  as  lordly  as  a  king ;  3900 

He  seide,  '  what  amonnteth  al  this  wit  ? 
What  shul  we  speke  alday  of  holy  writ? 
The  devel  made  a  reve  for  to  preche, 
And  of  a  soater  a  shipman  or  a  leche.  (50) 
Sey  forth  thy  tale,  and  tarie  nat  the  tyme, 
Loj  Depeford !  and  it  is  half-way  pryme. 
Lo,  Grenewich,  ther  many  a  shrewe  is 
inne;  3907 

It  were  al  tyme  thy  tale  to  biginne.* 
'  Now,  sires,'  quod  this  Osewold  the  Reve, 

*  I  pray  3row  alle  that  ye  nat  yow  greve, 
Thogh  I  answers  and  somdel  sette  his 

howve ;  3911 
For  levefhl  is  with  force  force  of-showve. 

This  dronke  millere  hath  y-told  ns  heer, 
How  that  bigyled  was  a  carpenteer,  (60) 
Peraventnre  in  soom,  for  I  am  oon.  3915 
And,  by  yoorleve,  Ishalhim  qnyte  anoon; 
Bight  in  his  cherlee  termes  wol  I  speke. 
I  pray  to  god  his  nekke  mote  breke ; 
He  can  wel  in  myn  y6  seen  a  stalke,  3919 
But  in  his  owne  he  can  nat  seen  a  balke. 

THE   REVES  TALE. 

Here  Uginneth  the  Reves  tale. 

At  Tmmpington,  nat  fer  fro  CSantebrigge, 
Ther  goth  a  brook  and  over  that  a  brigge, 
Up-on  the  whiche  brook  ther  stant  a  melle ; 
And  this  is  verray  soth  that  I  yow  telle 
A  Miller  was  ther  dwelling  many  a  day ; 
As  eny  pecok  he  was  proud  and  gay.  3926 
Fypen.  he  coude  and  fisshe,  and  nettes bete, 

And  tome  ooppes,  and  wel  wrastle  and shete; 

And  by  his  belt  he  baar  a  long  panade. 
And  of  a  swerd  ful  trenchant  was  the 
blade.  3930 

A  joly  popper  baar  he  in  his  pouche ;  (11) 
Ther  was  no  man  for  penl  dorste  him 

touche. 

A  Sheffeld  thwitel  baar  he  in  his  hose ; 
Bound  was  his  face,  and  camuse  was  hia 

nose. 

As  piled  as  an  ape  was  his  skulle.        3935 
He  was  a  market>beter  atte  fHille. 
Ther  dorste  no  wight  hand  up-on  him 

legge. 

That  he  ne  swoor  he  sholde  anon  abegge. 
A  theef  he  was  for  sothe  of  com  and  mele, 
And  that  a  sly,  and  usaunt  for  to  st^e. 
His  name  was  hoten  dSynous  Simkin.  (21) 
A  wyf  he  hadde,  y-comen  of  noble  kin ; 
The  person  of  the  toun  hir  £euler  was. 
With  hir  he  yaf  fol  many  a  panne  of  braa, 
For  that  Simkin  sholde  in  his  blood  allye. 
She  was  y-fostred  in  a  nonneiye ;      3946 
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For  Simkin  wolde  no  -wjf,  as  he  saydOf 
But  she  -were  wel  y-norissed  and  a  m^yde, 
To  saven  his  estaat  of  yomanrye.        3949 
And  she  was  prond,  and  pert  as  is  a  pye. 
A  fnl  fair  sighte  was  it  on  hem  two ;    (31) 
On  haly-diqres  bifom  hir  wolde  he  go 
With  his  tipet  boonden  about  his  heed, 
And  she  cam  after  in  a  gyte  of  reed ; 
And  Simkin  hadde  hosen  of  the  same^ 
Ther  dorste  no  wight  clepen   hir  but 
*d4une.*  3956 

Was  noon  so  hardy  that  wente  by  the 
weye 

That  with  hir  dorste  rage  or  ones  pleye, 
Bat-if  he  wolde  be  slayn  of  Simkin    3959 
With  panade,  or  with  knyf,  or  boydekin. 
For  jaloos  folk  ben  perilous  evermo,    (41) 
Algate  they  wolde  hir  wyves  wenden  so. 
And  eek,  for  she  was  somdel  smoterlich, 
She  was  as  digne  as  water  in  a  dich ; 
And  fnl  of  hoker  and  of  bisemare.      3965 
Hir  thonghte   that  a   lady  sholde   hir 

spare, 
What  for  hir  kinrede  and  hir  nortelrye 
That  she  had  lemed  in  the  nonnerye. 

A  doghter  hadde  they  bitwixe  hem  two 
Of  twenty  yeer,  with-onten  any  mo,  3970 
SaTinge  a  child  that  was  of  half-yeer  age ; 
In  cradel  it  lay  and  was  a  propre  page. 
This  wenche  thikke  and  wel  y-growen 
was,  (53) 

With  camnse  nose  and  y6n  greye  as  glas ; 
With  bnttokes  brode  and  brestes  ronnde 

and  hye,  3975 
Bat  right  &ir  was  hir  heer,  I  wol  nat  lye. 

The  person  of  the  tonn,  for  she  was  feir. 
In  pnrpos  was  to  maken  hir  his  heir 
Bothe  of  his  catel  and  his  messuage,  3979 
And  straunge  he  made  it  of  hir  manage. 
His  purpos  was  for  to  bistowe  hir  hye  (61) 
In-to  som  worthy  blood  of  auncetrye ; 
For  holy  chirohes  good  moot  been  de- 

sponded 
On  holy  chirches  blood,  that  is  descended. 
Therfore  he  wolde  his  holy  blood  honoure. 
Though  that  he  holy  chirche  sholde  de- 
voure.  3986 

Gret  soken  hath  this  miller,  ont  of  donte, 
With  whete  and  malt  of al  the  land  aboute ; 
And  nameliche  ther  was  a  greet  collegge, 

Men  clepen  the  Soler-halle  atCantebregge, 

Ther  was  hir  whete  and  eek  hir  malt 
y-grounde.  (71)  3991 

And  on  a  day  it  happed,  in  a  stounde, 
Sik  lay  the  maunciple  on  a  maladye ; 
Men  wenden  wisly  that  he  sholde  dye. 
For  which  this  miller  stal  bothe  mele  and 
com  3995 

An  hundred  tyme  more  than  bifom ; 
For  ther-bifom  he  stal  but  curteisly. 
But  now  he  was  a  theef  outrageously, 
For  which  the  wardeyn  chiddo  and  made 
fare.  (79) 

But  ther-of  sette  the  miller  nat  a  tare ;  4000 
He  crakcth  boost,  and  swoor  it  was  nat  so. 

Than  were  ther  yonge  pov  re  clerkes  two. 
That  dwelten  in  this  halle,  of  which  I  seye. 
Testif  they  were,  and  lusty  for  to  pleye. 
And,  only  for  hir  mirthe  and  reveliye, 
Up-on  the  wardejrn  bisily  they  cxye,  4006 
To  yeve  hem  leve  but  a  litel  stounde 
To  goon  to  mille  and  seen  hir  corn  y- 

grounde; 
And  hardily,  they  dorste  leye  hir  nekke, 
The  miller  shold  nat  stele  hem  half  a 
pekke  (90)  4010 

Of  com  by  sleighte,  ne  by  force  hem  reve; 
Andat  the  laste  the  wardejm  yaf  hem  leve. 
John  hight  that  oon,  and  Aleyn  hight 

that  other ; 

Of  o  toun  were  they  bom,  that  highte 
Strother,  4014 

Fer  in  the  north,  I  can  nat  telle  where. 
This  Aleyn  mskketh  redy  al  his  gere, 

And  on  an  hors  the  sak  he  caste  anon. 

Forth  goth  Aleyn  the  clerk,  and  also  John, 
With  good  swerd  and  with  bokeler  by  hir 
Syde.  (99)  4019 

John  knew  the  wey,  hem  nedede  no  gyde, 
And  at  the  mille  the  sak  adoun  he  layth. 

Aleyn  spak  first,  *  al  hayl,  Symond,  y-fajrth; 
How  fares  thy  faire  doghter  and  thy  wyf  ?' 

*  Aleyn !  welcome,'  quod  Simkin, '  by  my 

And  John  also,  how  now,  what  do  ye  heer  ? ' 
'Symond,*  quod  John,  *by  god,  nede 

has  na  peer ;  4026 
Him  bote  serve   him-selve  that  has  na swayn. 

Or  elles  he  is  a  fool,  as  clerkes  sayn. 
Our  manciple,  I  hope  he  wil  be  deed,  4039 
Swa  werkes  ay  the  wanges  in  his  heed. 
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And  forthj  is  I  come,  and  eek  Alajm,  (in) 
To  grinde  our  com  and  carie  it  ham  agayn; 
I    pray  yow  spede  ns    hethen  that  ye 

may.' •  It  shal  be  doon,*  qnod  Simkin,  *  by  my 
fay ;  4034 

What  wol  ye  doon  whyl  that  it  is  in  hande  ? ' 
*  By  god,  right  by  the  hoper  wil  I  stande,' 

Qnod  John,  'and  se  how  that  the  com 
gas  in; 

Tet  sangh  I  never,  by  my  fader  kin,  4038 

How  that  the  hoper  wagges  til  and  fra.* 
Aleyn  answerde,  *  John,  and  wiltow  swa, 

Than  wil  I  be  bynethe,  by  my  cronn,  (121) 
And  se  how  that  the  mele  falles  donn 

In-to  the  trough  ;  that  sal  be  my  disport. 
For  John,  in  faith,  I  may  been  of  your 

sort; 

I  is  as  ille  a  miller  as  are  ye.* '  4045 This  miller  smyled  of  hir  nycetee. 

And  thoghte,  '  al  this  nis  doon  but  f<»-  a wylej 

They  wene  that  no  man  may  hem  bigyle ; 
But,  by  my  thrift,  yet  shal  I  blere  hir  yS 
For  al  the  sleighte  in  hir  philosophye.  4050 
The  more  queynte  crekes  that  they  make. 
The  more  wol  I  stele  whan  I  take.  (132) 
In  stedo  of  flour,  yet  wol  I  yeve  hem 

bren. 

"The  gretteste  derkes  been  noght  the 
wyscst  men," 

As  whylom  to  the  wolf  thus  spak  the 
mare;  4055 

Of  al  hir  art  I  counte  noght  a  tare.' 
Out  at  the  dore  he  gooth  ful  prively. 

Whan  that  he  saugh  his  tyme,  sofbely ; 
He  loketh  up  and  doun  til  he  hath  founde 
The  clcrkes  hors,  ther  as  it  stood  y-bounde 
Bihinde  the  mille,  under  a  levesel ;    4061 
And  to  the  hors  he  gooth  him  faire  and 

wel ;  (14a) 
He  strepeth  of  the  brydel  right  anon. 
And  whan  the  hors  was  loos,  he  ginneth 

gon Toward
  

the  fen,  ther  wilde  mares  renne, 

Forth 
 
with  weheo,

  
thurgh

  
thikke

  
and 

thurgh  thenne.  4066 
This  m.Uer  gooth  agayn,  no  word  he 

seydo, 

But  dooth  his  note,  and  with  the  clerkes 
pleyde, 

Til  that  hir  com  was  faire  and  wel  y- 

groundo. 
And  whan  the  mele  is  sakked  and  y- 
bounde,  (150)  4070 

This  John  goth  out  and  fynt  his  hors  away, 

And  gan  to  crye  '  harrow '  and '  weylaway ! 
Our  hors  is  lorn !  Alayn,  for  goddes  banes, 
Step  on  thy  feet,  com  out,  man,  al  at  anes ! 

Alias,  our  wardeyn  has  his  palfrey  lorn.' 
This  Aleyn  al  forgat,  bothe  mele  and  corn, 
Al  was  out  of  his  mynde  his  housbondrye. 

'  What  ?  whilk  way  is  he  geen  ? '  he  gan to  crye. 

The  wyf  cam  leping  inward  with  a  ren, 

She  seyde,  '  alias !  your  hors  goth  to  the 
fen  (160)  40S0 

With  wilde  mares,  as  faste  as  he  may  go. 
Unthank  come  on  his  hand  that  bond him  so. 

And  he  that  bettre  sholde  ban  knit  the Teyne.\ 

*  Alias,'  quod  John,  '  Aleyn,  for  Cristes 
peyne, 

lAy  doun  thy  swerd,  and  I  wil  mynalswa ; 
I  is  ful  wight,  god  waat,  as  is  a  raa ;  4086 
By  goddes  herte  he  sal  nat  scape  us  bathe. 
Why  nadstow  pit  the  oapul  in  the  lathe? 

H-hayl,  by  god,  Aleyn,  thou  is  a  fonne ! ' 
This  sely  clerkes  han  tol  faste  y-ronne 

To-ward  the  fen,  bothe  Aleyn  and  eek 
John.  (171)  4091 

And  whan  the  miller  saugh  that  they were  gon, 

He  half  a  burahel  of  hir  flour  hath  take, 
And  bad  his  wyf  go  knede  it  in  a  cake. 

He  seyde,  '  I  trowe  the  clerkes  were  aferd ; 
Yet  can  a  miller  make  a  clerkes  herd  4096 
For  al  his  art ;  now  lat  hem  goon  hir  weye. 
Lo  wher  they  goon,  ye,  lat  the  children pleye ; 

They  gete  him  nat  so  lightly,  by  my  croun  ? 
Thise  sely  clerkes  rennen  up  and  doun 

With  *keep,   keep,  stand,  stand,  jossa, 
warderere,  (x8i)  4101 

Ga  whistle  thou,  and  I  shal  kepe  him 

here!' 
But  shortly,  til  that  it  was  verray  night, 

They  coude  nat,  though  they  do  al  hir 
might,  4104 

Hir  capul  cacche,  he  ran  alwey  so  faste, 
Til  in  a  dich  thoy  caughte  him  atte  laste^ 
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Wery  and  weet,  as  beste  is  in  the  re3m, 
Comth  sely  John,  and  with  hinx  comth 

Aleyn. 

'Alias,'  quod  John,  'the  day  that  I  was 
bom! 

Now  are  we  drive  til  hothing  and  til 
scorn.  (190)  4110 

Our  com  is  stole,  men  wil  its  foles  calle, 
Bathe  the  wardeyn  and  our  felawes  alle. 

And  namely  the  miller ;  weylaway  ! ' 
Thus  plejnieth  John  as  he  goth  by  the way 

Toward  the  mille,  and  Bayard  in  his  hond. 
The  miller  sitting  by  the  fyr  he  fond,  4x16 
For  it  was  night,  and  forther  mighte  they 

noght ; 

But,  for  the  love  of  god,  they  him  bisoght 
Of  herberwe  and  of  ese,  as  for  hir  i>eny. 

The  miller  seyde  agayn,  '  if  ther  be  eny , 
Swich  aa  it  is,  yet  shal  ye  have  your  x>art. 
Myn  hous  is  streit,  but  ye  han  lerned  art ; 
Ye  oonne  by  argumentes  make  a  place 
A  myle  brood  of  twenty  foot  of  si>ace.  (204) 
Lat  see  now  if  this  place  may  sufiyse,  4125 
Or  make  it  roum  with  speche,  as  is  youre 

gyse.'
 *Kow,  Symond,'  seyde  John,  'byseint 

Cutberd, 
Ay  is  thou  mery,  and  thiB  is  faire  answerd. 
I  have  herd  seyd,  man  sal  taa  of  twa 
thrnges  4139 

Slyk  as  he  fyndes,  or  taa  slyk  as  he  bringes. 
But  specially,  I  pray  thee,  hoste  dere,  (211) 
Get  us  som  mete  and  drinke,  and  make 

uschere, 
And  we  wil  payen  trewely  atto  fulle.  i 
With  empty  hand  men  may  na  haukefl 

tulle; 

Lo  here  our  silver,  redy  for  to  spende.'  4 135 
This  miller  in-to  toun  his  doghter  sende 

For  ale  and  breed,  and  rested  hem  a  goes, 
And  bond  hir  hors,  it  sholde  nat  gon  loos ; 
And  in  his  owne  chambre  hem  made  a 
bed  (219)  4139 

With  shetes  and  with  chalons  faire  y-spred, 
Noght  from  his  owne  bed  ten  foot  or  twelve. 
HiB  doghter  hadde  a  bed,  al  by  hir-selve, 
Bight  in  the  same  chambre,  by  and  by ; 
It  mighte  be  no  bet,  and  cause  why,  4144 
Ther  was  no  roumer  herberwe  in  the  place. 
They  sonpen  and  they  speke,  hem  to  solace, 

And  drinken  ever  strong  ale  atte  beste. 
Aboute  midnight  wente  they  to  reste. 

Wol  hath  this  miller  vemisshed  his 
heed; 

Ful  pale  he  was  for-dronken,  and  nat 
reed,  4150 

He  yexeth,  and  he  speketh  thurgh  the 
nose  (231) 

Ajs  he  were  on  the  quakke,  or  on  the 

pose. 
To  bedde  he  gooth,  and  with  him  goth 

his  wyf. 

As  any  jay  she  light  was  and  jolyf, 
So  was  hir  joly  whistle  wel  y-wet.        4155 
The  cradel  at  hir  beddes  feet  is  set, 
To  rokken,  and  to  yevethe  child  to  souke. 
And  whan  that  dronken  al  was  in  the crouke. 

To  bedde  went  the  doghter  right  anon ; 
To  bedde  gooth  Aleyn  and  also  John ;  4160 
Ther  nas  na  more,  hem  nedede  no  dwale. 
This  miller  hath  so  wisly  bibbed  ale,  (242) 
That  as  an  hors  he  snorteth  in  his  sleep, 
Ne  of  his  tf^l  bihinde  he  took  no  keep. 
His  wyf  bar  him  a  burden,  a  ful  strong. 
Men  mighte  hir  routing  here  two  furlong ; 
The  wenche  routeth  eek  par  companye. 

Aleyn  the  clerk,  that  herd  this  melodye, 

He  poked  John,  and  seyde,  *  slepestow  ? 
Herdestow  ever  slyk  a  sang  er  now  ?  4170 

Lo,  whilk  a  compline  is  y-mel  hem  alle ! 
A  wilde  fyr  up-on  thair  bodyes  falle !  (252) 
Wha  herkned  ever  slyk  a  fcrly  thing? 
Ye,  they  sal  have  the  flour  of  il  ending. 
This  lange  night  ther  tydes  me  na  reste ; 
But  yet,  na  fors ;  al  sal  be  for  the  beste. 

For  John,'  seyde  he,  'als  ever  moot  I 
thryvei 

If  that  I  may,  yon  wenche  wil  I  sw3rvo. 
Somt  esement  has  lawe  ynshapen  us ;   4179 
For  John,  ther  is  a  lawe  that  says  thus, 
That  gif  a  man  in  a  point  be  y-greved,  (261) 
That  in  another  he  sal  be  releved. 
Our  com  is  stoln,  shortly,  it  is  na  nay, 
And  we  ban  had  an  il  fit  al  this  day. 
And  sin  I  sal  have  neen  amendement,  4185 
Agayn  my  los  I  wil  have  escHient. 
By  goddes  saule,  it  sal  neen  other  be  ! ' 

This  John  answerde,  'Alayn,  a\'yBethee, 
The  miller  is  a  perilous  man,*  he  seyde, 
'  And  gif  that  he  out  of  his  deep  abrcyde 
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He  mighte  doon  us  bathe  a  vileinye.*  (371) 
AleTn  axwwerde,  *I  oonnt  him  nat  a 
flye;*  4*92 

And  lip  he  rist,  and  by  the  wenche  he 
crepte. 

ThiB  wenche  lay  upright,  and  faste  slepte, 
Til  he  so  ny  was,  er  she  mighte  espyOi  4x95 
That  it  had  been  to  late  for  to  crye, 
And  shortly  for  to  seyn,  they  were  at  on ; 
Now  pley,  Aleyn !  for  I  wol  speke  of  John. 

This  John  lyth  stille  a  fnrlong-wey  or two, 

And  to  him-self  he  maketh  ronthe  and 
wo :  (280)  4300 

*  Alias ! '  quod  he,  *  this  is  a  wikked  jape ; 
Now  may  I  seyn  that  I  is  but  an  ape. 
Yet  has  my  felawe  som-what  for  his  harm ; 
He  has  the  milleris  doghter  in  his  arm. 
He  anntred  him,  and  has  his  nodes  si>ed, 
And  I  lye  as  a  draf-«ek  in  my  bed ;     4306 
And  when  this  jai>e  is  tald  another  day, 
I  sal  been  halde  a  daf,  a  cokenay ! 
I  wil  aryse,  and  anntre  it,  by  my  fayth ! 

"  Unhardy  is  nnsely,"  thus  men  sayth.' 
And  np  he  roos  and  softely  he  wente  (391) 
Un-to  the  cradel,  and  in  his  hand  it  hente, 
And  baar  it  softe  nn-to  his  beddes  feet. 

Sone  after  this  the  wyf  hir  renting  leet, 
And  gan  awake,  and  wente  hir  ont  to 
pisse,  43x5 

And  cam  agayn,  and  gan  hir  cradel  misse. 
And  groped  heer  and  ther,  but  she  fond 

noon. 

*  Alias ! '  quod  she,  *  I  hadde  almost  mis- 
goon  ; 

I  hadde  almost  gon  to  the  derkes  bed. 

Ey,  hen'cite  !  thanne  hadde  I  fonle  y-sped :  * 
And  forth  she  gooth  til  she  the  oradel 
fond.  (301)  4331 

She  gropeth  alwey  forther  with  hir  bond, 
And  fond  the  bed,  and  thoghte  noght  bat 

good, 
By-cause  that  the  cradel  by  it  stood,  4234 
And  niste  wher  she  was,  for  it  was  derk ; 
But  faire  and  wel  she  creep  in  to  the  clerk, 
And  lyth  ful  stille,  and  wolde  ban  caught 

a  sleep. 

With-inne  a  whyl  this  John  the  clerk  np 
leep,  4338 

And  on  this  gode  wjrf  he  leyth  on  sora. 
So  mery  a  fit  ne  hadde  she  nat  ftU  yore; 

He  priketh  harde  and  dope  as  he  were 
mad,  (311) 

This  joly  lyf  ban  thise  two  derkes  lad 
Til  that  the  thridde  cok  bigan  to  singe. 

Alejm  wex  wery  in  the  daweninge,  4334 
For  he  had  swonken  al  the  longe  night ; 

And  seyde,  *  far  wel,  Malin,  swete  wight ! 
The  day  is  come,  I  mi^  no  longer  byde ; 
But  evermo,  wher  so  I  go  or  ryde, 

I  is  thjm  awen  clerk,  swa  have  I  seel  I ' 
*  Now  dere  lemman,'  quod  she,  *  go,  tea 
weel !  (3^  4^40 

But  er  thou  go,  o  thing  I  wol  thee  telle, 
Whan  that  thou  wendest  homward  by 

the  melle, 

Right  at  the  entree  of  the  dore  bihinde, 
Thou  shalt  a  cake  of  half  a  busshel  finde 

That  was  y-maked  of  thyn  owne  mele. 
Which  that  I  heelp  my  fader  for  to  stele. 
And,  gode  lemman,  god  thee  save  and 

kepe ! '  4347 
And  with  that  word  almost  she  gan  to wepe. 

Aleyn  up-rist,  and  thonghte,  *  er  that it  dawe, 

I  wol  go  crepen  in  by  my  felawe ;        435a 
And  fond  the  cradel  with  his  hand  anon, 

*  By  god,*  thoghte  he,  *  al  wrang  I  have 
misgon ;  (333) 

Hyn  heed  is  toty  of  my  swink  to-night, 
That  maketh  me  that  I  go  nat  aright.  4454 
I  woot  wel  by  the  cradel,  I  have  misgo, 

Heer  lyth  the  miller  and  his  wyf  also.' 
And  forth  he  goth,  a  twenty  devel  way, 
Un-to  the  bed  ther-as  the  miller  lay. 
He  wendehave  cropen  by  his  fela^fs  John ; 
And  by  the  miller  in  he  creep  anon,  4360 
And  caughte  hym  by  the  nekke,  and  softe 

he  spak  i  (341) 

He  seyde,  *  thou,  John,  thou  swynes-heed, awak 

For  Cristes  saule,  and  heer  a  noble  game. 
For  by  that  lord  that   called  is  seint Jame, 

As  I  have  thryes,  in  this  shorte  night,  4365 

Swyved  the  milleres  doghter  bolt-upright, 

Whyl  thow  hast  as  a  coward  been  agast' 
*Ye,   false  harlot,'  quod   the   miller^ 

*hast? 

A !  false  traitour !  fftlse  clerk !  *  quod  he, 
*  Thou  shalt  be  deed,  by  goddes  dignitee ! 
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Who  dorste  be  00  bold  to  disparage    (351) 

My  doghter,  that  is  come  of  gwich  linage?  * 
And  by  the  throte-bolle  he  canghte  Alayn. 
And  he  hente  hym  despitonsly  agayn, 
And  on  the  nose  he  smoot  him  with  his 

feet.  4275 
Donn  ran  the  Uody  streem  ap-on  his  brest ; 
And  in  the  floor,  with  nose  and  month 

to-broke, 
They  walwe  as  doon  two  pigges  in  a  poke. 
And  np  they  goon,  and  doon  agasm  anon, 
Til  that  the  miller  spomed  at  a  stoon,  4380 
And  doon  he  fil  bakward  np-on  his  wyf. 
That  wiste  no-thing  of  this  nyce  stxyf ; 
For  she  was  falle  aslepe  a  lyte  wight  (363) 
With  John  the  clerk,  that  waked  hadde 

al  night. 
And  with  the  fal,  out  of  hir  sleep  she 

breyde —  4285 

*Help,    holy  oroys  of  Bzomeholm,'  she 
seyde, 

*  In  manu$  tuoM  !  lord,  to  thee  I  oalle ! 
Awak,  Symond !  the  feend  is  on  ns  fidle, 
Myn  herte  is  broken,  help,  I  nam  bat 

deed; 

There  lytii  oon  up  my  wombe  and  np 
myn  heed ;  4290 

Help,  Simkin,  for  the  fisilse  derkes  flghte.' 
This  John  sterte  np  as  £Eiste  as  oyer  he 
mighte,  (37^) 

And  graspeth  by  the  walles  to  and  fro. 
To  finde  a  staf ;  and  she  sterte  np  also. 
And  knew  the  estres  bet  than  dide  this 

John,  4295 
And  by  the  wal  a  staf  she  fond  anon, 

And  sangh  a  litel  shimering  of  a  light, 
For  at  an  hole  in  shoon  the  mone  bright ; 
And  by  that  light  she  sangh  hem  bothe 

two, 

But  sikerly  she  niste  who  was  who,    4300 
But  as  she  sangh  a  whyt  thing  in  hir  y& 
And  whan  she  gan  the  whyte  thing  espye, 
She  wende  the  clerk  hadde  wered  a  voln- 
P«er-  (383) 

And  with  l^e  staf  she  drongh  ay  neer  and 
neer,  4304 

And  wende  han  hit  this  Aleyn  at  the  falle, 
And  smoot  the  miller  on  the  pyled  sknlle, 

That  doon  he  gooth  and  cryde,  '  harrow ! 

I  dye!' 
Thise  olerkes  bete  him  weel  and  lete  him 

lyej 

And  greythen  hem,  and  toke  hir  hors  anon. 
And  eek  hir  mele,  and  on  hir  wey  they 
gon.  (390)  4310 

And  at  the  mills  yet  they  toke  hir  cake 

Of  half  a  bnsshel  floor,  fal  wel  y-bake. 
Thns  is  the  proade  miller  wel  y-bete, 

And  hath  y-lost  the  grinding  of  the  whete, 
And  payed  for  the  soper  every-deel    4315 
Of  Aleyn  and  of  John,  that  bette  him  weeL 
His  wyf  is  swyred,  and  his  doghter  als ; 
Lo,  swich  it  is  a  miller  to  be  fals ! 
And  therfore  this  proverbe  is  seyd  fvl 
sooth,  4319 

*  Him  thar  nat  wene  wel  that  yvel  dooth ; 

A  gylonr  shal  him-self  bigyled  be.'     (401) 
And  Ood,  that  sitteth  heighe  in  magestee, 
Save  al  this  comi>anye  grete  and  smale ! 
Thns  have  I  qnit  the  miller  in  tdi^  tale. 

Here  is  ended  the  Reves  tale. 
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THE  COOK'S   PROLOGUE. 
The  prologe  of  the  Cokes  tale. 

Tas  Cook  of  London,  whyl  the  Reve  spak, 
For  joye,  him  thoughte,  he  clawed  him 

on  the  bak,  4336 
*  Ha !  ha !  *  qnod  he,  *  for  Crurtes  paasionn, 
This  miller  hadde  a  sharp  conclusionn 
Upon  his  argnment  of  herbei^fage ! 

"Wei  seyde  Salomon  in  his  langage,     4330 
"  No  bringe  nat  every  man  in-to  thyn 

hons;" For  herberwing  by  nighte  is  perilous. 
Wei  oghte  a  man  avysed  for  to  be  (9) 
Whom  that  he  broghte  in-to  his  priyetee. 
I  pray  to  god,  so  yeve  me  sorwe  and  care, 
If  ever,  sith  I  highte  Hogge  of  Ware,  4336 
Herde  I  a  miller  bettre  y-set  a-werk. 
He  hadde  a  jape  of  malice  in  the  derk. 
But  god  forbede  that  vre  stinten  here ; 
And  therfore,  if  ye  vonche-sanf  to  here 
A  tale  of  me,  that  am  a  povre  man,    4341 
I  wol  yow  telle  as  wel  as  ever  I  can 

A  litel  jape  that  ill  in  oar  citee.' 
Our  host  answerde,andsoide,  'Igrannte 

it  thee ;  (ao)  4344 

Now  telle  on,  Boger,  loke  that  it  be  good ; 
For  many  a  pastee  hastow  laten  blood, 
And  many  a  Jakke  of  Dover  hastow  sold 
That  hath  been  twyes  hoot  and  twyes  oold. 
Of  many  a  pilgrim  hastow  Cristes  cnrs. 
For  of  thy  persly  yet  they  fare  the  wors, 
That  they  han  eten  with  thy  stnbbel-goos ; 
For  in  thy  shoppe  is  many  a  fiye  loos.  (aS) 
Now  telle  on,  gentil  Boger,  by  thy  name. 
Bat  yet  I  pray  thee,  be  nat  wrooth  for  game, 
A  man  may  seye  fal  sooth  in  game  and 
Pley.'  4355 

*  Thoa  seist  fal  sooth,*  qaod  Boger,  '  by 
my  fey. 

Bat  *'  sooth  pley,  qnaad  pley,"  as  the  Flem- ing seith ;  (33) 
And  ther-fore,  Herry  Bailly,  by  thyfeith. 
Be  thoa  nat  wrooth,  er  we  deimrten  heer, 
Thoogh  that  my  tale  be  of  an  hostileer. 
Bat  nathelees  I  wol  nat  telle  it  yit,  4361 

Bat  er  vre  i>arte,  y-wis,  thoa  shalt  be  qait. ' 
And  ther-with-al  he  loagh  and  made  ohere, 
And  seyde  his  tale,  as  ye  shnl  after  here. 

Thus  endeth  the  Prologe  of  the  Cokes  tale. 

THE  COKES  TALE. 

Heer  bigynneth  the  Cokes  tale. 

A  PRrams  whylom  dwelled  in  oar  citee. 
And  of  a  crafb  of  vitaillers  was  he  ;    4366 
Oaillard  he  was  as  goldfinch  in  the  shawe, 
Broan  as  a  berie,  a  propre  short  felawe, 
With  lokkes  blake,  y-kempt  fal  fetisly. 
Baancen  he  coade  so  wel  and  jolily,  4370 
That  he  was  cleped  Perkln  Beveloar. 
He  was  as  fal  of  love  and  paramoar 

As  is  the  hyve  ful  of  hony  swete ; 
Wel  was  the  wenche  with  him  mighte 
nxete.  (10) 

At  every  bxydale  wolde    he  singe  and 
hoppe,  4-75 

He  loved  bet  the  tavern  than  the  shoppe. 
For  whan  ther  any  lyding  was  in  Chepe, 

Oat  of  the  shoppe  thider  wolde  he  lope. 
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Til  that  he  hadde  al  the  sighte  y-seyn, 
And  datinced  wel^  he  wolde  sat  come 
ageyn.  4380 

And  gadered  him  a  meinee  of  his  sort 
To  hoppe  and  singe,  and  maken  swich 

disport. 
And  ther  they  setten  steven  for  to  mete 
To  pleyen  at  the  dys  in  swich  a  strete.  (30) 
For  in  the  tonne  nas  ther  no  prentys,  4385 
That  fairer  conde  caste  a  paire  of  dys 

Than  Perkin  conde,  and  ther-to  he  was  free 
Of  his  dispense,  in  place  of  privetee. 
That  fond  his  maister  wel  in  his  chaffare ; 
For  often  tyme  he  fond  his  box  fol  bare. 
For  sikerly  a  prentis  revelonr,  4391 
That  haunteth  dys,  riot,  or  paramonr, 
His  maister  shal  it  in  his  shoppe  abye, 
Al  have  he  no  part  of  the  minstralcye ;  (30) 
For  thefte  and  riot,  they  ben  convertible, 
Al  conne  he  pleye  on  giteme  or  ribible. 
Bevel  and  trouthe,  as  in  a  low  degree, 
They  been  fnl  wrothe  al  day,  as  men  may 

see. 

This  joly  prentis  with  his  maister  bood. 
Til  he  were  ny  ont  of  his  prentiahood,  4400 
Al  were  he  snibbed  bothe  erly  and  late, 
And  somtyme  lad  with  revel  to  Newgate ; 
Bnt  atte  laste  his  maister  him  bith<^hte, 

Up-on  a  day,  whan  he  his  paper  soghte,  (40) 
Of  a  proverbe  that  seith  this  same  word, 

'  Wel  bet  is  roten  appel  ont  of  hord    4406 
Than  that  it  rotie  al  the  remenannt.* 
So  fareth  it  by  a  riotons  servannt ; 
It  is  wel  laBse  harm  to  lete  him  pace, 
Than  he  shende  alle  the  servants  in  the 
place.  4410 

Therfore  his  maister  yaf  him  acqnitance, 
And  bad  him  go  with  sorwe  and  with 

meschance ; 

And   thns   this  joly  prentis  hadde  his 
leve. 

Now  lat  him  riote  al  the  night  or  leve.  (50) 
And  for  ther  is  no  theef  with-onte  a 
louke,  4415 

That  helpeth  him  to  wasten  and  to  sonke 
Of  that  he  biybe  can  or  borwe  may. 
Anon  he  sente  hia  bed  and  his  array 
Un-to  a  compeer  of  his  owne  sort, 
That  lovede  dys  and  revel  and  disport,  4420 

And  hadde  a  wyf  that  heeld  for  connt- 
enance  (57) 

A  shoppe,  and  swyved  for  hir  sustenance. 

Of  this  Cokes  tale  maked  Chaucer 
na  more. 

GROUP  B. 

.INTRODUCTION  TO  THE   MAN  OF 

LAWS  PROLOGUE. 

The  wordes  of  the  Hoost  to  the  companye. 

OuB  Hoste  sey  wel  that  the  brighte  sonne 

Th^ark  of  his  artificial  day  had  ronne 
The  fonrthe  part,  and  half  an  honre,  and 

more; 

And  though  he  were  not  depe  expert  in lore, 

He  wist«  it  was  the  eightetethe  day        5 
Of  April,  that  is  messager  to  May ; 

And  sey  wel  that  the  shad  we  of  every  tree 
Was  as  in  lengthe  the  same  quantitee 
That  was  the  body  erect  that  caused  it. 
And  therfor  by  the  shad  we  he  took  his  wit 
That  Phebtts,  which  that  shoon  so  clere 

and  brighte,  it 
Degrees  was  fyve  and  fourty  clombe  on 

highte ; 
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And  for  tluit  day,  as  in  that  latitade, 
It  waa  ten  of  the  olokke,  he  gan  conclude, 
And  sodeynly  he  plighte  his  hon  abonte. 

*  LordingeSj'  quod  he,  *  I  wame  yow,  al 
this  route,  16 

The  fourthe  party  of  this  day  is  goon  ; 
Now,  for  the  love  of  god  and  of  seint 

John, 

Leseth  no  tyme,  as  ferforth  as  ye  may ; 
Lordinges,  the  tyme  wasteth  night  and 
day,  20 

And  steleth  from  us,  -whatprivelyslepinge. 
And  what    thurgh    neoligenoe    in    our 

wakinge, 

As  dooth  the  streem,  that  tuxneth  never 
agayn, 

Descending  fro  the  montaigne  in-to  playn. 
Wei  can  Senek,  and  many  a  philosophre  25 
Biwidlen  tyme,  more  than  gold  in  oofire. 

"  For  los  of  eatel  may  recovered  be, 
But  los  of  tyme  shendeth  us,"  quod  he. 
It  wol  nat  come  agayn,  with-outen  drede, 
Na  more  than  wol  Malldns  maydenhede. 
Whan  she  hath  lost  it  in  hir  wantownesse ; 
Lat  us  nat  monlen  thus  in  ydelnesse.    3a 

Sir  man  of  lawe,'  quod  he,  'so  have  ye blis, 

Tel  us  a  tale  anon,  as  forward  is ; 
Ye    been    submitted  

thurgh   your   free 
assent  35 

To  stonde  in  this  cas  at  my  jugement. 
Acqniteth  yow,  and  holdeth  3rour  biheste. 

Than  have  ye  doon  your  devoir  atte  leste.* 
*Ho8te,'  quod  he,  *depardieux  ich  as- sente, 

To  breke  forward  is  not  myn  entente.   40 
Biheste  is  dette,  and  I  wol  holde  fayn 
Al  my  biheste ;  I  can  no  better  seyn. 
For  swich  lawe  as  man  sreveth  another 

wight, 

He  sholde  him-selven  usen  it  by  right ;  44 
Thus  wol  our  text ;  but  natheles  certeyn 
I  can  right  now  no  thrifty  tale  seyn, 
fBut  Chaucer,  though  he  can  butlewedly 
On  metres  and  on  xymin^  craftily, 
Hath  seyd  hem  in  swioh  English  as  he  can 
Of  olde  tyme,  as  knoweth  many  a  man.  50 
And  if  he  have  not  seyd  hem,  leve  brother. 
In  o  book,  he  hath  seyd  hem  in  another. 
For  he  hath  told  of  loveres  up  and  doun 
Ho  than  Oryde  made  of  mencionn 

In  his  Epistelles,  that  been  ful  olde.  55 
What  sholde  I  teUen  hem,  sin  they  bcoi 

tolde? 

In  youthe  he  made  of  Ceys  and  Aloion, 
And  sithen  hath  he  spoke  of  everichon, 
Thise  noble  wyvra  and  thise  loveres  eke. 
Who-so  that  wol  his  large  volume  seke  60 
Cleped  the  Seintes  Legende  of  Cupyde, 
Ther  may  he  seen  the  large  woundes  yryde 
Of  Lucresse,  and  of  Babilan  Tisbee ; 
The  swerd  of  Dido  for  the  false  Enee ; 
The  tree  of  FhiUis  for  hir  Demophon  ;  65 
The  pleinte  of  Dianire  and  Hermion, 
Of  Adriane  and  of  Isiphilee ; 
The  bareyne  yle  stonding  in  the  see ; 
The  dreynte  Leander  for  his  Erro ; 
The  teres  of  Eleyne,  and  eek  the  wo      70 
Of  BriJESeyde,  and  of  thee,  Ladomfia ; 
The  omeltee  of  thee,  queen  Med&^ 
Thy  litel  children  hanging  by  the  hals 
For  thy  Jason,  that  was  of  love  so  fals ! 
0  Ypermistra,  Fenelopee,  Aloeste,  75 
Your  wyfhodheoomendeth  with  thebeste ! 

But  certeinly  no  word  ne  wryteth  he 
Of  thiike  wikke  ensample  of  Canaoee, 
That  lovede  hir  owne  brother  sinfully ; 

Of  swiche  cursed  stories  I  sey  "  fy  "  ;     80 
Or  elles  of  Tyro  ApoUonius, 
How  that  the  cursed  king  Antiochus 
Birafte  his  doghter  of  hir  maydenhede, 
That  is  so  horrible  a  tale  for  to  rede. 

Whan  he  hir  threw  up-on  the  pavement. 
And  therfor  he,  of  ful  avysement,  86 
Nolde  never  wryte  in  none  of  his  sermouns 
Of  swiche  unkinde  abhominaciouns, 
Ke  I  wol  noon  reherse,  if  that  I  may. 

But  of  my  tale  how  shal  I  doon  this  day? 
He  were  looth  be  lykned,  doutelees,      91 

To  Huses  that  men  clepe  Pierides — 

Metamorphoteoa  wot  what  I  mene : — 
But  nathelees,  I  recche  noght  a  bene    94 

Though  I  come  after  him  with  hawe-bake ; 

1  speke  in  prose,  and  lat  him  rymee  make' 
And  with  that  word  he,  with  a  sobre  ohere, 

Bigan  his  tale,  as  ye  shal  after  here. 

The  Prologe  of  the  Mannes  Tale 
of  Lawe. 

0  hateful  harm !  condicion  of  poverte ! 
With  thurst,  with  cold,  with  hunger  so 

confounded !  100 
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To  asken  help  thee  shameth  in  thyn 
herte; 

If  thon  noon  oake,  with  node  artow  so 
wounded, 

That  verray  nede  unwrappeth  al  thy 
wounde  hid ! 

Mangxee  thyn  heed,  thon  most  for  indi- 
gence X04 

Or  stele,  or  begge,  or  borwe  thy  despence ! 

Thon  blamest  Crist,  and  seyst  ful  bitterly, 
He  misdeparteth  richesse  temporal ; 
Thy  neighebonr  thou  wytest  sinfully,  (10) 
And  seyst  thon  hast  to  lyte,  and  he  hath  aL 

'Parfay,'seistow,  'somtyme  he  rekne  shal, 
Whan  that  his  tayl  shal  brennen  in  the 
glede,  III 

For  he  noght  helpeth  needfolle  in  hir 

nede.* 
Herkne  what   is   the   sentence   of  the 

wyse: — 
(  Bet  is  to  dy6n  than  have  indigence  ; '  114 
*Tby  selve  neighebonr  wol  thee  despyse ; ' 

If  thon  be  poyre,  farwel  thy  reverence  I 

Yet  of  the  wyse  man  tak  this  sentence : — 
^ Alle  the  dayes  of  povre  men  ben  wikke ; ' 
Be  war  therfor,  er  thon  come  in  that 

prikke !  (ai) 

'If  thou  be 
thee. 

povre,  thy  brother  hateth 

120 And  alle  thy  freendes  fleen  fro  thee,  alas ! ' 
O  riche  marchaunts,  ful  of  wele  ben  ye, 
0  noble,  o  prudent  folk,  as  in  this  cas ! 
Tour  bagges  been  nat  filled  with  ambea  <u, 
But  with  8i$  cinkj  that  renneth  for  your 

chaunce ;  125 
At  Cristemasse  merie  may  ye  daunce ! 

Ye  seken  lond  and  see  for  your  winninges, 

As  wyse  folk  ye  knowen  al  th^cstaat    (30) 
Of  rognes ;  ye  ben  fadres  of  tydingea 
And  tales,  bothe  of  pees  and  of  debat.  130 
1  were  right  now  of  tales  desolat, 
Nere  that  a  marchannt,  goon  is  many  a 

yere, 
Me  taughte  a  tale,  which  that  ye  shal  here. 

THE  TALE  OF  THE  MAN   OF  LAWE. 

Here  beginneth  the  Han  of  Lawe  his  Tale. 

In  Surrie  whylom  dwelte  a  companye 
Of  chapmen  riche,  and  therto  sadde  and 

trewe,  *^^***T>35 
That  wyde-wher  senten  her  spyceiye, 
Clothes  of  gold,  and  satins  riche  of  hewe ; 
Her  chaifar  was  so  thrifty  and  so  newe,  (40) 
That  every  wight  hath  deyntee  to  chafiieure 
With  hem,  and  eek  to  sellen  hem  hir 
ware.  140 

Now  fel  it,  that  the  maistres  of  that  sort 
Han  shapen  hem  to  Home  for  to  wende  ; 
Were  it  for  chapmanhode  or  for  disport, 
Non  other  message  wolde   they  thider 

sende, 

But  comen  hem-self  to  Borne,  this  is  the 
ende ;  145 

And  in  swich  place,  as  thonghte  hem avantage 

For  her  entente,  they  take  her  herbergage. 

Sojourned  han  thise  marchants  in  that 
toun  (50) 

A  certein  tyme,  as  fel  to  hir  plesance. 

And  so  bifel,  that  th'excellent  renoun  150 
Of  th'emperoures  doghter,  dame  Onstance, 
Beported  was,  with  every  circumstance, 
Un-to  thise  Sunien  marchants  in  swich 

wyse, 

Fro  day  to  day,  as  I  shal  yow  devyse. 
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This  was   the    oommune  vols  of  every man — ̂^^  155 
'  Our  Emperonr  of  Home,  god  him  see, A  doghter  hath  that,  sin  the  world  bigan, 
To  rekne  as  wel  hir  goodnesse  as  beautee,' Nas  never  swich  another  as  is  she  ;  (61) 
I  prey  to  god  in  honour  hir  snsten'e,  160 And  wolde  she  were  of  al  Europe  the 

quene. 

In  hir  IS  heigh  beautee,  with-oute  piyde, Yowthe,  with-oute  grenehede  or  folye  j 
To  alle  hir  werkes  vertu  is  hir  gyde, 
Humblesse  hath  slayn  in  hir  al  tiraknye. 
She  is  mirour  of  alle  curteisye ;  (68)  166 
Hir  herte  is  verray  chambre  of  holinesse, Hir  hand,  ministre  of  fredom  for  almesse.' 

And  al  this  vois  was  soth,  as  god  is  trewe, 
But  now  to  purpos  lat  us  tume  agayn;  17^ Thise  niarchants  han  doon  fraught  hir 

shippes  newe,  ^o  na«  out  de 
And,  whan  they  han  this  blisiul  mayden^  -       Hye,  Vo.^ 
rr     ̂ ^C3  ,'^-^  >^^  )r      ̂ ^"^P^a^orliialyfsomKjmedva 
Hoom  to  Surrye  been  they  Went  ftd  fa^  ^         «medye. 
And  doon  her  nodes  as  they  han  don  yore,' AndUveninwelej  loanseyyownomore! 

Witii  sterres,  whan  that  hehis  birthetooi, Thatheforloveshuldehanhisdeeth,  alia*! 
For  m  the  sterres,  clerer  than  is  glas 
Witen  god  wot,who^coudeitredJ,  .^5 The  deeth  of  every  man,  withouten  dridl 

In  sterres,  many  a  winter  ther-biforn Was  writen  the  deeth  of  Ector,  Achilles 
Of  Pompey,  Julius,  er  they  were  bom :  (,oi  > 

^estxyf  of  Thebes;  and  of  Ercules,'   .o;>^ ^Sampson,  Tumus,  and  of  Socrates The  deeth;  but  mennes  wittes  been  so 

dulle, 

That  no  wight  can  wel  rede  it  atte  fulle. 

I  r!?  T^  ̂"^^  ̂^  P'^^^*  ̂ ^^  sento. He  hath  to  hem  declared  his  entente 
And  seyde  hem  oertein,  » but  he  mikto 

bave  grace  ?     . 
To  han  Custance  with-inne  a  litel  spac? He  nas  but  deed;'  and  changed  h^TiL 210 

Now  fel  it,  that  thise  marchants  stode  in 
grace  ^^ 

Of  him,  that  was  the  sowdan  of  Sunye  • For  whan  they  came  from  any  stranw 
place,  .^. 

He  wolde,  of  his  benigne  curteisye, 
Make  hem  good  chore,  and  bisily  e^ye  jgo lydings  of  sondry  regnes,  for  to  lere 
The  wondres  that  theymighteseen  orhere. 

Amonges  othere  thinges,  speoiallj- 
Thise  marchants  han  him  told  of  dame Custance, 

So  gret  noblesse  in  emest,  ceriously,     18c rhat  this  sowdan  hath  caught  so  gret 

lo  haFhir  figure  in  his  remembrance 
That  al  his  lust  and  al  his  bi^  cure    (go) 
Was  for  to  love  hir  whyl  his  lyf  may  dure. 

Paraventure  in  thilke  large  book  ,90 Which  that  men  clepe  the  heven,  y-writen was 

Diverse  men  diverse  thinges  seyden  ; They  argumenten,  casten  up  and  do^ 
Many  a  subtil  resoun  forth  they  leyden, 
They  spoken  of  magik  and  abusioun ;  4m^ But  finally,  as  in  conclusioun,  ,,  - 

^ey  can  not  seen  in  that  non  avantago  "^ Ne  m  non  other  wey,  save  manage,    (1,9) 

Than  sawe  they  ther'-in  swich  difficulteo By  wey  of  resoun,  for  to  speke  al  playn, 
By^use  that  ther  wajBggcMivereitee  «o Bitwene  hir  bothe  lawSJKffiit  they  sa^m 
They  trowe  •  that  no  cristen  prince  wolde 

fayn 

Wedden  his  child  under  oure  hiwes  swete That  us  were   taught  by  Mahoun  our 

prophete.* 
And  he  answerde,  •  rather  than  I  lose  22^ Custance,  I  wol  be  cristned  douteleee  • 
I  mot  ben  hires,  I  may  non  other  cheie 
A   prey  yow  holde   your  argumente  in 

^aveth  my  lyf,  and  beeth  noght  recohetew  *^ 'Xogetenhirthathathmylyfinoure;  .30 *or  in  this  wo  I  may  not  longe  endure.' 
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What  nedeth  gretter  dilatacionn  ? 
I  seye,  by  tretiB  and  embaasadrye, 
And  by  the  popes  mediaoioun, 
And  al  the  ohirohe,  and  al  the  chivalryet 
That,  in  destmccioun  of  Manmetrye,  236 
And  in  encrees  of  Cristes  lawe  dere, 
They  ben  acorded,  so  as  ye  shal  here  ;  (140) 

How  that  the  sowdan  and  his  bcuronage 

And  alle  his  liges  shiilde  y-oristned  be,  240 
And  he  shal  han  Cnstance  in  mariage, 

And  certein  S^J^fJUP^^^  what  qoantltee, 
And  her-to  fotmciensaffisant  seurtee ; 
This  same  acord  was  sworn  on  eyther  syde ; 
Now,  faire  Costanoe,  almighty  god  thee 

gyde !  245 

Now  wolde  som  men  waiten,  as  I  gesse, 
That  I  shulde  tellen  al  the  purveyance 

That  th'emperonr,  of  his  grete  noblesse, 
Hath  shapen  for  his  doghter  dame  Cns- 

tance. (151) 

Wei  may  men  knowe  that  so  gret  ordin- 
ance 350 

May  no  man  tellen  in  a  litel  clause 
As  was  arrayed  for  so  heigh  a  cause. 

Bisshopee  ben  shapen  with  hir  for  to 
wende, 

Lordes,  ladyes,  knightes  of  renoon, 
And  other  folk  y-nowe,  this  is  the  ende ; 
And  notifyed  is  thnrgh-oat  the  tonn    256 
That  every  wight,  with  gret  devocioon, 
Shulde  preyen  Crist  that  he  this  manage 
Heceyve  in  gree,  and  c^ede  this  viage.  (161 ) 

The  day  is  comen  of  hir  departinge,    260 
I  sey,  the  woful  day  fatal  is  come. 
That  ther  may  be  no  lenger  taiyinge, 
But  forth  ward  they  hem  dressen,  aUe  and 

some; 

Custance,  that  was  with  sorwe  al  over- 
come,    ^^  

264 
Ful  pale  ari|%/&nd  dresseth  hir  to  wendo ; 
For  wel  she  seeth  ther  is  non  other  ende. 

Alias!  what  wonder  is  it  though  she  wepte, 
That  shal  be  sent  to  strange  nacioun  (i;o) 
Fro  freendes,  that  so  tendrely  hir  kepte. 
And  to  be  bounden  under  suldeocioun  270 
Of  oon,  she  knoweih  not  his  oondioioun. 

Housbondes  been  alle  gode,  and  han  ben 
yore, 

That  knowen  wyves,  I  dar  say  yow  no  more. 

*  Fader,'  she  sayde,  '  thy  wrecched  child Custance, 

Thy  yonge  doghter,  fostred  up  so  sofbo,  275 
And  ye,  my  moder,  mvsoverayn  plesance 
Over  alle  thing,  ogt^tafen  Crist  on-lofbe, 
Custance,  your  child,  hir  recomandeth 
ofle'  (x8o) 

Un-to  your  grace,  for  I  shal  to  Surrye, 
Ne  shal  I  never  seen  yow  more  with  yd.  280 

Alias !  un-to  the  Barbre  nacioun 
I  moste  anon,  sin  that  it  is  your  wille  ; 
But  Crist,  that  starf  for  our  redempoioun, 
So  yeve  me  grace,  his  hestes  to  fuliillo  ; 
I,  wrecohe  womman,  no  fors  though  I  ̂ ma. 

spille.  <iAa*v**^  2S5 
Wommen   are    \xm   to  thraldom  and 

penance, 

And  to  ben  under  mannes  governance.' 

I  trowe,  at  Troye,  whan  Pirrus  brak  the 
wal  (190) 

Or  Ylion  bronde,  at  Thebes  the  citee,  289 

N*at  Bome,  for  the  harm  thurgh  Hanibal 
That  Bomayns  hath  venquisshed  tymea three, 

Nas  herd  swich  tendre  weping  for  pitee 
As  in  the  cliambre  was  for  hir  departinge ; 
Bot  forth  she  moot,  wher-so  she  wepe  or singe. 

O  firste  moeving  cruel  firmament,  295 
With  thy  diurnal  sweigh  that  crowdest  ay 
And  hurlest  al  from  Est  til  Occident,  (x99> 
That  naturelly  wolde  holde  another  way, 
Thy  crowding  set  the  heven  in  swich  array 
At  the  beginning  of  this  fiers  viage,  30a 
That  cruel  Mars  hath  slayn  this  mariage.. 

Infortunat  ascendent  tortuous, 
Of  which  the  lord  is  helples  falle,  alias ! 

Out  of  his  angle  in-to  the  derkest  hous. 
O  Mars,  O  Atazir,  as  in  this  cas  !  305 
O  feble  mone,  unhappy  been  thy  pas ! 
Thou  knittest   thee  ther  thou  art  nat 

receyvod, 

Ther  thou  were  weel,  fro  thennes  artow 
weyved.  (210) 
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Was  ther  no  phUogopfireinaarthy  toon  ? 
Is  no  tyme  bet  than  other  in  swioh  cas  ? 
Of  viage  is  ther  noon  eleccionn, 
Namely  to  folk  of  heigh  condicionn, 
Nat  whan  a  rote  is  of  a  birthe  y-knove  ? 
Alias !  we  ben  to  lewed  or  to  slowe.      315 

To  shippe  is  brought  this  woftilfaire  mayde 
Solempnely,  with  evezy  oiroomstance. 

*  Now  Jesu  Crist  be  with  yow  alle,'  she 
sayde ;  (220) 

Ther   nis   namore   bat  'farewell   faire 
distance ! '  319 

She  peyneth  hir  to  make  good  countenance, 
And  forth  I  lete  hir  ai^le  in  this  manere, 
And  tnrne  I  wol  agayn  to  my  matere. 

The  moder  of  the  sowdan,  weUe  of  yyces, 

Espyed  hath  hirgpnes  pleyn  entente. 
How  he  wol lefems  olde  sacrifyces,     335 
And  tight  anon  she  for  hir  oonseil  sente ; 
And  they  ben  oome,  to  knowe  what  she 

mente. 

And  when  assembled  was  this  folk  in-fere, 
She  sette  hir  donn,  and  sayde  as  ye  shal 
here.  (331) 

'  Lordes,*  qnod  she,  ' ye  knowen  everichon, 
How  that  my  sone  in  point  is  for  to  lete  331 
The  holy  lawes  of  our  Alkaron, 
Yeven  by  goddes  message  Makomete. 
But  oon  avow  to  grete  god  I  hete,  334 
The  lyf  shal  rather  out  of  my  body  sterte 
Than  Hakometes  lawe  out  of  myn  herte ! 

What  shulde  us  tyden  of  this  newe  lawe 
But  thraldom  to  our  bodies  and  penance  ? 
And  afterward  in  helle  to  be  drawe   (241) 
For  we  reneyed  Mahoun  our  creanoe  ?  340 
But,  lordes,  wol  ye  maken  assurance, 
As  I  shal  seyn,  assenting  to  my  lore. 
And  I  shall  make  us  sanf  for  evermore  ? ' 

They  sworen  and  assenten,  every  man,  344 
To  live  with  hir  and  dye,  and  by  hir  stonde ; 
And  everich,  in  the  beste  wyse  he  can. 
To  strengthen  hir  shal  alle  his  fireendes 

fonde ; 

And  she  hath  this  empryse  y-take  on 
honde,  (250) 

Which  ye  shal  heren  that  I  shal  devyse, 
And  to  hem  alle  she  spak  right  in  this 
i^yso.  $s^ 

'  We  shul  first  feyne  us  cristendom  to  take, 
Cold  water  shal  not  greve  us  but  a  lyte ; 
And  I  shal  swich  a  feste  and  revel  make, 
That,  as  I  trowe,  I  shal  the  sowdan  quyte. 
For  though  his  wyf  be  cristned  never  so 
'whyte,  355 

She  shal  have  nede  to  wasshe  awey  the 
rede, 

Thogh  she  a  font-fhl  water  with  hir  lede.' 
O  sowdaneese,  rote  of  iniquitee,         (260) 
Virago,  thou  Semjrram  the  secounde, 
O  serpent  under  femininitee,  360 

I^k  to  the  serpent  depe  in  helle  y-bounde, 
O  feyned  womman,  al  that  may  confounde 
Yertu  and  innocence,  thurghthy  malyoe, 
Is  bred  in  thee,  as  nest  of  6vezy  vyce ! 

O  Satan,  envious  sin  thilke  di^  365 
That  thou  were  chased  from  our  heritage, 
Wei  knowestow  to  wommen  the  olde  way ! 
Thou  madest  Eva  bringe  us  in  servage.  (270) 
Thou  wolt  fordoon  this  cristen  mariage. 
Thyn  instrument  so,  weylawey  the  whyle  I 
Makestow  of  wommen,  whan  thou  wolt 
begyle.  371 

This  Bowdanene,  whom  I  thus  blame  and warie, 

Leet  prively  hir  oonseil  goon  hir  way. 
VHiat  sholde  I  in  this  tale  lenger  tarie  ? 
She  rydeth  to  the  sowdan  on  a  day,      375 
And  seyde  him,  that  she  wolde  reneye 

hir  lay, 

And  cristendom  of  preestes  handes  fonge, 
Bepenting  hir  she  hethen  was  so  longe,(28o) 

Biseching— 

That  she  m^ 

hir  that  honour, 

the  cristen  men  to 

feste ;  380 

'  To  plesen  hem  I  wol  do  my  labour.' 
The  sowdan  seith,  *  I  wol  don  at  y  our  heste/ 
And  kneliug  thanketh  hir  of  that  requeste. 
So  glad  he  was,  he  nlste  what  to  seye ; 
She  kiste  hir  sone,  and  hoom  she  gooth 

hir  weye.  385 

Explicit  prima  para.      Sequltur 
pars  secunda. 
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Axxyved  ben  this  Ciiaten  folk  to  londe, 
In  Snrrie,  with  a  greet  solempne  route, 
And  hastily  this  sowdan  sente  his  sonde, 
First  to  his  moder,  and  al  the  regne 
abonte,  (291) 

And  seyde,  his  yryi  was  comen,  out  of 
donte,  390 

And  preyde  hir  for  to  xyde  agayn  the 
qaene, 

The  honour  of  his  regne  to  sostene. 

Gret  was  the  prees,  and  riche  was  th'axray 
Of  Snniens  and  Romayns  met  y>fere ; 
The  moder  of  the  sowdan,  riohe  and  gay, 
Beoeyveth  hir  with  al-so  glad  a  chere  396 
As  any  moder  mighte  hir  doghter  dere, 
And  to  the  nexte  citee  ther  bisyde     (300) 
A  softe  pas  solempnely  they  ryde, 

Noght  trowe  I  the  triomphe  of  Julius,  400 
Of  which  that  Lacan  maketh  swioh  a  host, 
Was  royaller,  ne  more  coriotis 
Than  was  th'assemblee  of  this  blisfol  host. 
But  this  sooxpioun,  this  wikked  gost, 
The  sowdanesse,  for  al  hir  flateringe,  405 

Caste^oder  this  fol  mortally  to  stinge. 

The  sowdan  oomth  him-self  sone  after  this 
60  royally,  that  wonder  is  to  telle,  (310) 
And  weloometh  hir  with  alle  joye  and  blis. 
And  thus  in  merthe  and  joye  I  Icte  hem 
dwelle.  4x0 

The  fmyt  of  this  matere  is  that  I  telle. 
Whan  tyme  cam,  men  thonghte  it  for  the 

beste 

That  revel  stinte,  and  men  goon  to  hir 
reste. 

The  tyme  cam,  this  olde  sowdanesse  414 
Ordeyued  hath  this  feste  of  which  I  tolde, 
And  to  the  feste  Cristen  folk  hem  dresse 
In  general,  ye  I  bothe  yonge  and  olde.  (319) 
Here  ma^  men  feste  and  royaltee  biholde, 
And  deyntees  mo  than  I  can^w  devyse, 
But  al  to  dere  they  boughte  it  er  they  ryse. 

Osodeynwo!  that  ever  art  suocessonr  421 
To  worldly  blisse,  spreynd  with  bitter- 

Th*  ende  of  the  JK^e  of  our  worldly  labour ; 
Wo  occupieth  the  fyn  of  our  gladnesw. 
Herke  this  cobmU  for  thy  gikemesse,  435 

Up-on  thy  glade  day  have  in  thy  minde 
The  nnwar  wo  or  harm  that  comth  bi- 

hinde. 

For  shortly  for  to  tellen  at  o  word,    (330) 
The  sowdui  and  the  Cristen  everichone 
Ben  al  to-hewe  and  stiked  at  the  bord,  430 
Bat  it  were  only  dame  distance  allone. 
This  olde  sowdanesse,  oorsed  crone. 
Hath  with  hirfrendes  doon  this  cursed 

dede, 

For  she  hir-self  wolde  al  the  contree  lede. 

Ke  ther  was  Surrien  noon  that  was  con- 
verted 435 

That  of  the  oonseil  of  the  sowdan  woot, 
That  he  nas  al  to-hewe  er  he  asterted. 
And  Costanoe  han  they  take  anon,  foot- 
hoot,  (340) 

And  in  a  shippe  al  sterelees,  god  woot, 
They  han  hir  set,  and  bidde  hir  leme 
sayle  440 

Oat  of  Sarrye  agaynward  to  Itayle. 

A  certein  tresor  that  she  thider  ladde, 
And,  sooth  to  sayn,  vitaille  gret  pleniee 
They  han  hir  yeven,  and  clothes  eek  she hadde. 

And  forth  she  sayleth  in  the  salte  see.  445 
O  my  Costance,  ftil  of  benignitee, 
O  emperoures  yonge  doghter  dere,     (349) 
He  that  is  lord  of  fortune  be  thy  stere ! 

She  blesseth  hir,  and  with  ful  pitoos  voys  V 
Un-to  the  croys  of  Crist  thus  seyde  she, 
*  O  clere,  o  welful  auter,  holy  croys,     451 
Beed  of  the  lambes  blood  full  of  pitee, 
That  wesh  the  world  fto  the  olde  iniquitee. 
Me  fto  the  feend,  and  fro  his  dawes  kepe. 
That  day  that  I  shal  drenchen  in  the 
depe.  455 

A 
Victorious  tree,  proteocioun  of  trewe, 
That  only  worthy  were  for  to  here     (359) 
The  king  of  heven  with  his  woundes  newe, 
The  whyte  lamb,  that  hurt  was  with  the 
spere,  459 

Flemer  of  feendes  out  of  him  and  here 
On  which  thy  limes  feithfully  extenden, 

Me  keep,  and  yif  me  might  my  lyf  t*amen- 

den.* 

f 

K 
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Yeres  and  dayes  fleet  this  oreature 

Thui^hout  the  see  of  Greoe  im-to  the^ 

strayte  
""^ 

Of  Marrok,  as  it  was  hir  aventure ;       465 
On  many  a  sory  meel  now  may  she  bayte ; 
After  her  deeth  frd  often  may  she  wayte, 
Er  that  the  wilde  wawes  wol  hir  dryve 

Un-to  the  place,  ther  she  shal  arryve.  (371) 

Men  mighten  asken  why  she  was  not 

^    slayn  ?  470 
/jSek  at  the  feste  who  m  i^hte  hir  body  save  ? 
And  I  answere  to  that  demaonde  agayn, 
Who  saved  Daniel  in  the  horrible  cave, 
Ther  eveiy  wight  save  he,  maister  and 
knave,  474 

Was  with  the  leoon  frete  er  he  asterte  ? 

No  wight  but  god,  that  he  bar  in  his  herte. 

Gkxl  liste  to  shewe  his  wonderfdl  miracle 

In  hir,  for  we  sholde  seen  his  mighty 
werkes ;  (380) 

Crist,  which  that  is  to  every  harm  triacle. 
By  certein  menes  ofte,  as  knowen  derkes, 
Doth  thing  for  certein    ends   that  fal 

derk  is  4^1 
To  mannes  wit,  that  for  oar  ignorance 
Ne  conne  not  knowe  his  pradent  pur- 

veyance. 

Now,  sith  she  was  not  at  the  feste  y-slawe, 
Who  kepte  hix  fro  the  drenching  in  the 

see  ?  "'  485 
Who  kepte  Jonas  in  the  fisshes  mawe 
Til  he  was  spouted  up  at  Ninivee  ? 
Wei  may  men  knowe  it  was  no  wight 

but  he  (390) 
That  kepte  peple  Ebraik  fro  hir  drench- inge. 

With  diye  feet  thurgh-out  the  see  pass- 
inge.  490 

Who  bad  the  foure  spirits  of  tempest. 

That  power  ban  t'anoyen  land  and  see, 
*Bothe  north  and  south,  and  also  west 

and  est, 

Anoyeth  neither  see,  ne  land,  ne  tree  ?' 
'     Sothly,  the  comaundour  of  that  was  he, 

That  fro  the  tempest  ay  this  womman 
kepte  496 

As  wel  whan  [that]  she  wook  as  whan  she 
slepte. 

Wher  mighte  this  womman  mete  and 
drinke  have  ?  (400) 

Three  yeer  and  more   how  lasteth  hir 
vitaille  ?  499 

Who  fedde  the  Egipcien  Marie  in  the  cave, 
Or  in  desert?  no  wight  but  Grist,  sans 

£ftille. 
¥yve  thousand  folk  it  was  as  gret  mer- 

vaille 
With  loves  fyve  and  fisshes  two  to  fede. 
God  sente  his  foison  at  hir  grete  nede.     / 

She  dryveth  forth  in-to  our  ocoean      505 
Thuigh-out  our  wilde  see,  til,  atte  laste, 
Under  an  hold  that  nempnen  I  ne  can, 
Fer  in  Northumberlond  the  wawe  hir 
caste,  (410) 

And  in  the  sond  hir  ship  stiked  so  faste. 
That  thennes  wolde  it  noght  of  al  a  tyde, 
The  wille  of  Crist  was  that  she  shuldo 
abyde.  511 

The  constable  of  the  castel  doun  is  fare 
To  seen  this  wrak,  and  al  the  ship  he soghte. 

And  fond  this  wery  womman  ful  of  care ; 
He  fond  also  the  tresor  that  she  broghte. 
In  hir  langage  mercy  she  bisoghte       516 
The  lyf  out  of  hir  body  for  to  twinne,  (419) 
Hir  to  delivere  of  wo  that  she  was  inne. 

A  maner  Latin  corrupt  was  hir  speche, 

But  algates  ther-by  was  she  understonde ; 
The  constable,  whan  him  list  no  lenger 
.seche,  521 

This  woful  womman  broghte  he  to  the londe ; 

She  kneleth  doun,  and  thanketh  goddes 
sonde. 

But  what  she  was,  she  wolde  no  man  seye, 
For  foul  ne  fair,  thogh  that  she  shulde 
deye.  525 

She  seyde,  she  was  so  mased  in  the  see 
That  she  forgat  hir  minde,  by  hir  trouthe ; 
The  constable  hath  of  hir  so  greet  pitee, 
And  eek  his  wyf,  that  they  wepen  fox 
routhe,  (431)  529 

She  was  so  dUigent,  with-outen  slouthe, 
To  serve  and  plesen  everich  in  that  place, 
That  alle  hir  loven  that  loken  on  hir  face. 
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This  cozistable  and  dame  Hermengild  his 

Were  payens,  and  that  contree  eveiy- 
Tvhere; 

Bat  Hermengild  lovede  hir  right  as  hir 
lyf,  535 

And  Custance  hath  so  longe  sojourned 
there, 

In  orisons,  with  many  a  bitter  tere. 
Til  Jesn  hath  converted  thurgh  his  grace 
Dame  Hermengild,  oonstablesse  o£  that 
place.  (440  559 

In  al  that  lond  no  Cristen  darste  route, 
Alle  Cristen  folk  ben  fled  fro  that  contree 

Thurgh    payens,    that    conquereden    al 
aboute 

The  plages  of  the  North,  by  land  and  see ; 
To  Walis  fled  the  Cristianitee 

Of  olde  Britons,  d-weUinge  in  this  yle ;  545 
Ther  was  hir  refVit  for  the  mene  whyle. 

Bufc  yet  nere  Cristen  Britons  so  exyled  (449) 
That  ther  nere  somme  that  in  hir  privetee 
Honoured  Crist,  and  hethen  folk  bigyled  ; 
And  ny  the  oastel  swiche  ther  dwelten 
three.  550 

Thafc  oon  of  hem  was  blind,  and  mighte 
nat  see 

But  it  were  with  thilke  y6n  of  his  minde, 
With  whiche  men  seen,  after  that  they 

ben  blinde. 

Bright  was  the  sonne  ajrin  that  someres 
day,  554 

For  which  the  constable  and  his  wyf  also 
And  Costance  han  y-take  the  righto  way 
Toward  the  see,  a  furlong  wey  or  two, 
To  pleyen  and  to  romen  to  and  fro ;  (460) 
And  in  hir  walk  this  blinde  man  they 
mette  559 

Groked  and  old,  with  ySn  faste  y-shette. 

*In  name  of   Crist,'  ciydo  this    blinde 
Britoun, 

'Dame  Hermengild,  yif  me  my  sighte 

agayn.' This  lady  wex  affrayed  of  the  soun, 

Lest  that  hir  housbond,  shortly  for  to 
sayn, 

Wolde  hir  for  Jesu  Cristes  love  han  slayn, 

TH  Custance  made  hir  bold,  and  bad  hir 
werche  566 

The  wil  of  Crist,  as  doghter  of  his  chircho. 

The  constable  wex  abaashed  of  that  sight, 

And  seyde,  ̂   what  amounteth  al  this  faro  ? ' 
Custance  answerde,    'sire,   it  is  Cristes 
might,  (472)  570 

That  helpeth  folk  out  of  the  feendes  snare/ 
And  so  ferforth  she  gan  our  lay  declare, 
That  she  the  constable,  er  that  it  were  eve, 
Converted,  and  on  Crist  made  him  bileve. 

This  constable  was  no-thing  lord  of  this 
place  (477)  575 

Of  which  I  speke,  ther  he  Custance  fond. 
But  kepte  it  strongly,  many  wintres  space. 
Under  Alia,  king  of  al  Northumberlond, 
That  was  ful  wys,  and  worthy  of  his  bond 
Agayn  the  Scottes,  as  men  may  wel  bore, 
But  tume  I  wol  agayn  to  my  matere.  581 

Sathan,  that  ever  us  waiteth  to  bigyle, 
Saogh  of  Custance  al  hir  perfeocioon, 
And  caste  anon  how  he  mighte  quyte  hir whyle, 

And  made  a  yong  knight,  that  dwelte  in 
that  toun,  5^ 

Love  hir  so  hote,  of  foul  afTeccioun, 
That  verraily  him  thoughte  he  shulde 
spille  (489) 

But  he  of  hir  mighte  ones  have  his  wille. 

He  woweth  hir,  but  it  availleth  noght, 
She  wolde  do  no  sinne,  by  no  weye ;     590 
And,  for  despyt,  he  compassed  iu  his 

thoght 
To  maken  hir  on  shamful  deth  to  deye. 
He  wayteth  whan  the  constable  was  aweye, 
And  prively,  up-on  a  night,  he  crepte  594 
In  Hermengildes  chambre  whyl  she  slepte. 

Wery,  for-waked  in  her  orisouns, 
Slepeth  Custance,  and  Hermengild  also. 
This  knight,  thurgh   Sathanas  tempta- 
ciouns,  (500) 

Al  sofbely  is  to  the  bed  y-go, 
And  kitto  the  throte  of  Hermengild  a-two, 
And    leyde    the    blody   knyf  by    dame 
Costance,  601 

And  wente  his  wey,  ther  god  yeve  him 
meschance ! 

B  2 
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Sone  afler  oomth  this  constable  hoom 

And  eek  Alia,  that  king  was  of  that  lond, 

And  sangh  his  -wyf  despitonsly  y-slayn,  605 
For  which  fVil  ofte  he  weep  luid  wrong  his 

hond, 

And  in  the  bed  the  blody  knyf  he  fond 
By  dame  distance ;  alias !  what  mighte 
sheseyeP  (510) 

For  yem^  wo  hir  wit  was  al  aweye. 

To  lung  Alia  was  told  al  this  meschanoef 
And  eek  the  tyme,  and  where,  and  in 
whatwyse  611 

That  in  a  ship  was  fonnden  dame  Cnstance, 
As  heei^bifom  that  ye  han  herd  devyse. 
The  kinges  herte  of  pitee  gan  agryse, 
Whan  he  eangh  so  benigne  a  creatnre  615 
Falle  in  disese  and,in  misaventore. 

'       ■*    VMM  y*lA4AA«A. 

For  as  the  lomb  toward  his  deeth  is  broght, 
So  stant  this  innocent  bifore  the  king ; 
This  false  knight  that  hath  this  tresonn 

BfiEth  his.  on  hond  that  she  hath  doon 
this  thing.  620 

"j-Bnt  nathelees,  ther  was  [taX\  greet 
mooming 

Among  the  peple,  and  seyn, '  they  can  not 

That  she  hath  doon  so  greet  a  wikked- 
nesse.  633 

For  they  han  seyn  hir  ever  so  vertuous, 
And  loving  Hermengild  right  as  her  1^.* 
Of  this  bar  witnesse  everich  in  that  hons 
Save  he  that  Hermengild  slow  with  his 

knyf. 
This  gentil  king  hath  oanght  a  gret  motyf 
Of  this  witnesse,  and  thoghte  he  wolde 
enqnere  (531) 

Depper  in  this,  a  troathe  for  to  lere.    630 

Alias !  Cnstance !  thoa  hast  no  championn, 
Ke  fighte  canstow  nought,  so  weylawey  I 
Bat  he,  that  starf  for  our  redempcioun 
And  bond  Sathan  (and  yit  lyth  ther  he lay) 

So  be  thy  stronge  championn  
this  day !  635 

For,  bnt-if  Crist  open  mixade  kythe, Withonten  
gilt  thou  shalt  be  slayn  as 

■wythei 

She  sette  her  doun  on  knees,  and  thus 
she  sayde,  (540} 

*■  Immortal  god,  that  aavedest  Susanne 
Fro  flBJse  blame,  and  thou,  merciinl 
mayde,  640 

Kaiy  I  mene,  doghter  to  Seint  Awno^ 
Bifore  whos  child  aungeles  singe  Osanne, 
If  I  be  giltlees  of  this  felonye, 

Ky  socour  be,  for  elles  I  shal  dye ! '      644 

./''Have  ye  nat  seyn  som  tyme  a  pale  mce, 
Among  a  prees,  of  him  that  hath  be  lad 
Toward  his  deeth,  wher-as  him  gat  no 

grace. 

And  swich  a  colour  in  his  &ce  hath  had, 
Men  mighte  knowe  his  face,  that  was 
bistad,  (551) 

Amonges  alle  the  faces  in  that  route :  650 
So  stant  Custance,  and  loketh  hir  aboute. 

queues,  Uvinge  in  prosperitee, 
Duchesses,  and  ye  ladies  everichone, 
Haveth  som  routhe  on  hir  adversitee ; 
An  emperoures  doghter  stant  allone ;  655 
She  hath  no  wight  to  whom  to  make  hir mone. 

O  blood  royal,  that  stondest  in  this  drede, 
Fer  ben  thy  freendes  at  thy  gxete  nedel 

This  Alia  king  hath  swich  compassioun, 
As  gentil  herte  is  fblfild  of  pitee,  (56a)  ̂ 60 
That  from  his  yCn  ran  the  water  doun. 

*  Now  hastily  do  fecche  a  book,'  quod  he, 
*  And  if  this  knight  wol  sweren  how  that 

she 
This  womman  slow,  yet  wole  we  us  avyse 
Whom  that  we  wole  that  shal  ben  our 

justyse.'  665 

A  Briton  book,  wxiten  with  Evangyles, 
Was  fet,  and  on  this  book  he  swoor  uioon 
She  gilty  was,  and  in  the  mene  whylea 
A  hand  him  smoot  upon  the  nekke-boon. 
That  doun  he  fil  atones  as  a  stoon,  (57a)  6;o 
And  bothe  his  yto  broste  out  of  his  fiice 
In  sight  of  evexy  body  in  that  place. 

A  vois  was  herd  in  general  audience, 

And    B^yde,    *thoa    hast    desolaundred 

giltelees 
The   doghter   of  holy  ohirche   in   hey 

prese)io« ;  675 
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Thus  hastou  doon,  and  yet  holde  I  my 

pees.' Of  this  mervail
le  

agast  was  al  the  prees ; 
Ab  xnased  folk  they  stoden  eveiich

one,  (580) 

For  drede  ofwrech
e.  

save  Costanc
e  

allone. 

Greet  was  the  drede  and  eek  the  repent- 
ance 680 

Of  hem  that  hadden  wrong  sospeocioon 
Upon  this  sely  innocent  Custance ; 
And,  for  this  miracle^  in  oonclosioun, 
And  by  Ciistances  mediacionn, 
The  king,  and  many  another  in  that 
place,  685 

Converted  was,  thanked  be  Cristes  grace ! 

This  false  knight  was  slayn  for  his  nn- 
tronthe 

By  jngement  of  AUa  hastifly ;  (590) 
And  yet  Cnstance  hadde  of  his  deeth  gret 

ronthe. 

And  after  this  Jesus,  of  his  mercy,       690 
Made  Alia  wedden  f  td  solempnely 
This  holy  mayden,  that  is  so  bright  and 

shene, 

And  thns  hath  Crist  y-maad  Cnstance 
a  qnene. 

But  who  was  wofhl,  if  I  shal  nat  lye, 
Of  this  wedding  bnt  Donegild,  and  na  mo, 
The  kinges  moder,  fnl  of  tirannye  ?  696 
Hir  thooghte  hir  cnrsed  herte  brast  a-two ; 
She  wolde  noght  hir  sone  had  do  so ;  (600) 
Hir  thooghte  a  despit,  that  he  sholde  take 
So  strange  a  creature  un-to  his  make.  700 

Me  list  nat  of  the  chaf  nor  of  the  stree 
Maken  so  long  a  tale,  as  of  the  com. 
What  sholde  I  tellen  of  the  royaltee 
At  manage,  or  which  cours  gooth  bifom, 
Who  bloweth  in  a  trompe  or  in  an  horn  ? 
The  fruit  of  eveiy  tale  is  for  to  seye ;    706 
They  ete,  and  dzinke,  and  dauncns,  and 

singe,  and  pleye. 

They  goon  to  bedde,  as  it  was  skile  and 
right ;  (610) 

For,  thogh  that  wyres  been   fUL   holy 
thinges, 

They  moste  take  in  pacience  at  night  710 
Swich  maner  necessaries  as  been  plesinges 
To  folk  that  han  y-wedded  hem  with 

ringes, 

And  leye  a  lyte  hir  holinesse  asyde 
As  for  the  tyme ;  it  may  no  bet  bityde. 

On  hir  he  gat  a  knaye-child  anoon,      715 
And  to  a  bishop  and  his  constable  eke 
He  took  his  wyf  to  kepe,  whan  he  is  goon 
To  Scotland-ward,  his  fo-men  for  to  seke ; 
Now  faire  Custance,  that  is  so  humble 

and  meke,        uJi  .  i^jj^  (6a i) 
So  longe  is  goon  with  childe.  til  that  stille 
She  halt  hir  chambre,  abyding  Cristes 
wille.  7a  r 

The  tyme  is  come,  a  knave-child  she  ber ; 
Mauricius  at  the  font-stoon  they  him  calle ; 
This  constable  dooth  forth  come  a  mes- sager, 

And  wroot  un-to  his  king,  that  cleped 
was  Alle,  735 

How  that  this  blisfhl  tyding  is  bifklle. 
And  othere  tydings  speedful  for  to  seye ; 

He  tak*th  the  lettre,  and  forth  he  gooth 
his  weye.  (630) 

This  messager,  to  doon  his  avantage,    729 
Un-to  the  kinges  moder  rydeth  swythe. 
And  salueth  hir  tal  fSedre  in  his  langage, 

'  Madame,*  quod  he,  *  ye  may  be  glad  and blythe. 

And  tiianke  god  an  hundred  thousand 

^ythe; 
My  lady  queue  hath  child,  with-outen 
doute,  734 

To  joye  and  blisse  of  al  this  regno  aboute. 

Lo,  heer  the  lettres  seled  of  this  thing, 
That  I  mot  here  with  al  the  haste  I  may; 

If  ye  wol  aught  un-to  your  sone  the  king, 

I  am  your  servant,  bothe  night  and  day.* 
Donegild  answerde,  *  as  now  at  this  tyme, 

nay; 

oJA 

(tS4a)  740 

But  heer  al  night  I  wol  thou  take  thy 
reste, 

Tomorwe  wol  I  seye  thee  what,  me  leste.* 

This  messager  drank  ttfiUy  ale  ana  wyn, 
And  stolen  were  his  lettres  prively 
Out  of  his  box,  whyl  he  sleep  as  a  swyn  ; 
And  oountrefeted  was  ful  subtilly        746 
Another  lettre,  wroght  tad  sinfVilly, 
Un-to  the  king  direct  of  this  matere  (650) 
Fro  his  constable,  as  ye  shul  after  here. 
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The  lettre  spak,  *  the  qaeen  delivered  was 
Of  so  horrible  a  feendly  creature,  751 
That  in  the  castel  noon  so  hardy  was 
That  any  whyle  dorste  ther  endnre. 
The  moder  was  an  elf,  by  aventure 
Y-come,  by  charmes  or  by  sorceiye,      755 

And  every  wight  hateth  hir  oompanye.' 

Wo  was  this  king  whan  he  this  lettre 
had  BeyUj  (659) 

But  to  no  wighte  he  tolde  his  sorwes  sore, 

But  of  his  oweneh^de  he  wroot  ageyn, 
*  Wcloome  the  SQsJdeof  Crist  for  evermore 
To  me,  that  am  now  lemed  in  his  lore ;  761 
Lord,    welcome    be    thy   lost    and    thy 

plesannce, 
Ify  lost  I  pntte  al  in  thyn  ordinaimoe ! 

Kepeth  this  child,  al  be  it  foul  or  fair. 
And    eek    my   wyf,   nn-to    Toyn.    hoom- 

oominge ;  765 
Crist,  whan  him  list,  may  sende  me  an 

heir 

If  ore  agreable  than  this  to  my  lykinge.' 
This  lettre  he  seleth,  prively  wepingo,  (670) 
Which  to  the  messager  was  take  sone. 
And  forth  he  gooth ;  ther  is  na  more  to 
done.  770 

O  messager,  falfild  of  dronkenesse, 
Strong  is  thy  breeth,  thy  limes  faltren  ay. 
And  thou  biwreyest  alle  secreenesse. 
Thy  mind  is  lorn,  thon  janglest  as  a  jay. 
Thy  face  is  tamed  in  a  newe  array !     775 
Ther  dronkenesse  regneth  in  any  ronte, 

V^  Ther  is  no  conseil  hid,  with-onten  doute. 

O  Donegild,  I  ne  have  noon  English  digno 
Un-to  thy  malice  and  thy  tirannye !  (681) 
And  therfor  to  the  feend  I  thee  resigne, 
Let  him  endyten  of  thy  traitorye  !        781 
Ty^  mannJHb,  fy !  o  nay,  by  god,  I  lye, 
ly,  feendly  spirit,  for  I  dar  wel  telle. 
Though  thou  heer  walke,  thy  spirit  is  in 
helle!  7S4 

This  messager  oomth  fro  the  king  agayn, 
And  at  the  kinges  modres  oonrt  he  lighte, 
And  she  was  of  this  messager  fnl  fayn, 
And   plesed   him    in  al  that  over  she 
mighte.  (690) 

He  drank,  and  wel  his    girdel   under- 

pighte. 

He  slepeth,  and  he  snoreth  in  his  gyse  790 

Al  night,  -frm-til  the  Sonne  gan  aryse. 

Eft  were  his  lettres  stolen  everichon 
And  countrefeted  lettres  in  this  wyse ; 

'  The  king  comandeth  his  constable  anon. 
Up  peyne  of  hanging,  and  on  heigh  jujrse, 
That  he  ne  sholde  suffren  in  no  wyse  7^ 

Custance  in-with  his  regno  for  t*abyde 
Thre  dayes  and  a  quarter  of  a  tyde ;  (700) 

But  in  the  same  ship  as  he  hir  fond, 
Hir  and  hir  yonge  sone,  and  al  hir  gere, 
He  sholde  putte,  uid  croude  hir  fro  the 
lond,  801 

And  charge  hir  that  she  never  eft  come 

there.* 
O  my  Custance,  wel  may  thy  goost  have 

fere 

And  sloping  in  thy  dreem  been  in  penance, 
When  Donegild  caste  al  this  ordinance ! 

This  messager  on  morwe,  whauihe  wook, 
Un-to  the  castel  halt  the  ̂ ^^wey,  (709) 
And  to  the  constable  he  the  lettre  took  ; 
And  whan  that  he  this  pitous  lettre  sey, 

Ful  ofte  he  seyde  *  alias!*    and  *wey- 
lawey !  *  810 

*Lord  Crist,*   quod  he,   *how  may  this 
world  endure  ? 

So  ful  of  sinne  is  many  a  creature ! 

O  mighty  god,  if  that  it  be  thy  willo, 
Sith  thou  art  rightfxd  juge,  how  may  it  be 
That  thou  wolt  suffren  innocents  to  spille. 
And  wikked  folk  regno  in  pro6peritee?8i6 
O  good  Custance,  alias !  so  wo  is  me 
That  I  mot  be  Uiy  tormentour,  or  deye 
On  shames  deeth;    ther  is  noon  other 

weyo !  *  (721) 

Wepen'  bothe  yonge  and  olde  in  al  that 
place,  8jo 

Whan  that  the  king  this  cursed  lettre sente, 

And  Custance,  with  a  deedly  pale  face, 
The  ferthe  day  toward  hir  ship  she  went«. 
But  natheles  she  taketh  in  good  entente 
The  wille  of  Crist,  and,  knellng  on  the 
stronde,  825 

She  seyde,   *  lord !    ay  wel-eom   be  thy sonde  i 
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He  tliat  me  kepte  f^  the  false  blame 
Whyl  I  was  on  the  londe  amonges  yow, 
He  can  me  kepe  from  harme  and  eek  fro 
shame  (731) 

In  salte  see,  al-thogh  X  sed  nat  how.     830 
As  strong  as  ever  he  was,  he  is  yet  now. 
In  him  triste  I,  and  in  his  moder  dere, 

That  is  to  me  my  seyl  and  eek  my  stere.' « 

Hir  litel  child  lay  weping  in  hir  arm,  834 
And  kneling,  pitonsly  to  him  she  seyde* 

*Pees,  litel    sone,   I  wol    do   thee    non 

harm.* With  that  hir  kerchef  of  hir  heed  she 
hrcyde. 

And  over  his  litel  ySn  she  it  leyde ;    (740) 
And  in  hir  arm  she  Inlleth  it  ful  faste, 
And  in-to  heven  hir  y6n  np  she  caste.  840 

*  Moder,*  qnod  she,  *and  mayde  bright, Marye, 

Sooth  is  that  thnxgh  wommannes  egge- ment 

Mankind  was  lorn  and  damned  ay  to  dye, 
For  which  thy  child  was  on  a  croys  y- rent ; 

Thy  blisfol  y6n  sawe  al  his  torment ;    845 
Than  is  ther  no  comparisonn  bitwene 
Thy  wo  and  any  wo  man  may  snstene. 

Thon  sawe  thy  child  y-slayn  bifor  thyn 
y«n,  (750) 

And  yet  now  livethmy  litel  child,  parfay ! 
Now,  lady  bright,  to  whom  aJle  woful 
ciyfin,  850 

Thou  glorie  of  wommanhede,  thou  faire may. 

Thou  haven  of  refut,  brighte  sterre  of  day, 
Bewe  on  my  child,  that  of  thy  gentillesse 
Bewest  on  every  rewiul  in  distresse ! 

O  litel  child,  alias !  what  is  thy  gilt,  855 
That   never   wroughtest   sinne    as   yet, 

pardee, 
Why  wil  thyn  harde  fader  han  thee  spilt? 

O  mercy,  dere  constable !'  quod  she ;  (760) 
*  Aslat  my  litel  child  dwelle  heer  with 

thee;  P>«0-  "^  "   v^lU^Vl•MiMU_- 
And  if  thou  darst  not  saven  him,  for 
blame,  8do 

80  kis  him  ones  in  his  fadres  name !  * 

Ther-with    she  loketh   bakward  to  the londe. 

And  seyde,   *far-wel,  housbond  routhe- 

lees!' 

And  up  she  rist,  and  walketh  doun  the 
stronde 

Toward  the  ship  ;  hir  folweth  al  the  prees, 
And  ever  she  preyeth  hir  child  to  holde 

his  pees ;  866 
And  taketh  hir  leve,  and  with  an  holy 

entente 

She  blesseth  hir;    and  in-to   ship    she 
wente.  (770) 

Yitailled  was  the  ship,  it  is  no  drede,  fA*«<M. 
Habundantly  for  hir,  ful  longe  space,  870 

And  other  necessaritfthat  ^olde  nede 
She  hadde  y-nogh,  heBegbegoddes  grace ! 
For  wind  and  weder  almighty  god  yur- 

chace,    ̂ v^ttiIa   (5^m1>^) 
And  bringe  hir  hoom !   I  can  no  bettro 
seye;  874 

But  in  the  see  she  dryveth  forth  hir  weye. 

Explicit  ■ecunda  pars. 
Seqtiltnr  pars  tercia. 

AUa  the  king  comth  hoom,  sone  after  this, 
Unto  his  castel  of  the  which  I  tolde,  (779) 
And  axeth  wher  his  wyf  and  his  child  is. 
The  constable  gan  aboute  his  herte  colde. 
And  pleynly  al  the  maner  he  him  tolde  880 
As  ye  han  herd,  I  can  telle  it  no  bettre, 
And  sheweth  the  king  his  seel  and  [eek] his  lettre, 

And  seyde,  *  lord,  as  ye  comaunded  me 
Up  peyne  of  deeth,  so  have  I  doon,  certein.* 
This  messager  tormented  was  til  he     885 
Moste  biknowe  and  tellen,  plat  and  plein, 
Fro  night  to  night,  in  what  place  he  had 

leyn. 
And  thus,  by  wit  and  subtil  enqueringe, 
Ymagined  was  by  whom  this  harm  gan 
springe.  (791) 

The  hand  was  knowe  that  the  lettre  wroot, 
And  al  the  venim  of  this  cursed  dede,  891 
But  in  what  wyse,  certeinly  I  noot.  ^ 

Th*effect  is  this,  that  Alia,  out  of  drede,  ̂ ^^^ 
His  moder  slow,  that  men  may  pleinly 

rede, 
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For  that  she  traitoor  was  to  hir  ligeaonoe. 

Thus  endeth  olde  Donegild  with    mes- 
channoe.  896 

The  sorwe  that  this  Alia,  night  and  day, 
Maketh  for  his  yryf  and  for  his  child  also, 
Ther  is  no  tonge  that  it  telle  may.      (8ox) 
Bat  now  vol  I  on-to  Custance  go,        900 
That  fleteth  in  the  see,  in  peyne  and  wo, 
Tyye  yeer  and  more,   as  lyked  Cristes 

sonde, 

Er  that  hir  ship  approched  nn-to  londe. 

my  text  nognt 

uldTBjrSeot^'^o 

Under  an  hethen  castel,  atte  laste, 
Of  which  the  name  in  my  text  noght 

I  flnde,  I  \^*  ̂-'*  ̂   ̂ -^ 
Cnstanoe  and  eek  hir  duld 

caste. 

Almighty  god,  that  saveth  al  mankinde, 
Hare  on  Custance  and  on  hir  child  som 

minde,  (810) 
That  fidlen  is  in  hethen  land  eft-sone,909 
In  point  to  spille,  as  I  shal  telle  yow  gone. 

Doun  from  the  castel  comth  ther  many 
a  wight 

To  gaoren  on  this  ship  and  on  Costanoe. 
But  shortly,  from  the  castel,  on  a  night. 
The  lordes  styward — god  yeve  him  mes- 

chaunce !— •  914 
A  theef,  that  had  reneyed  our  creaunce, 

Com  in-to  ship  allone,  and'*seyde  he  sholde 
Hir  lemman  be,  wher-so  she  wolde  or 

J        nolde.  (819) 

Wo  was  this  wrecohed  womman  tho  bigon, 
Hir  child  cryde,  and  she  oxyde  pitously ; 
But  blisftil  Marie  heelp  hir  right  anon ; 
For  with  hir  strugling  wel  and  mightily 

'  The  theef  fil  over  bord  al  sodeinly,        922 
And  in  the  see  he  dreynte  for  yengeance ; 
And  thus  hath  Crist  unwemmed  kept 

r  ̂    Custance. 
^"  Auctor. 
T)  foule  lust  of  luxuxie  !  lo,  thyn  ende ! 
Nat   only   that   thou   feyntest   mannes 
minde,  9^6 

But  verraily  thou  wolt  his  body  shende ; 

Th'ende  of  thy  work  or  of  thy  lustes 
blinde  (830) 

Is  compleyning,  how  many-oon  may  men 
finde 

  5iF—   That  noght  for  werk  som-tyme,  but  for 
th 'entente  930 

To  doon  this  sinne,  ben  outher  sleyn  or 
shentel 

How  may  this  wayke  womman  han  this 
strengthe 

Hir  to  defende  agayn  this  renegat  ? 
O  CTolias,  unmesurable  of  lengthe,      ̂ .  m 

How  mighte  David  make  thee  so  m§t,93f  "^^'^ So  yong  and  of  armuze  so  desolat  ?     9U«K  wz  J 
How  dorste  he  loke  up-on  thy  dredAil  £a^9  jl^ 
Wel  may  men  seen,  it  nas  but  goddes  *^ 

grace !  (840) 

^|Wlio  yaf  Judith  corage  or  hardinefise 
sleen  him,  Olofemus,  in  his  tente,  940 

And  to  doliveren  out  of  wreochednesse 

The  peple  of  god  ?  I  seye,  for  this  entente, 
That,  right  as  god  spirit  of  vigour  sente 
To  hem,  and  saved  hem  out  of  meschance, 
So  sente  he  might  and  vigour  to  Custance. 

Forth  goth  hir  ship  thuxgh-out  the  narwe 
mouth  946 

Of  Jubaltar  and  Septe,  dryving  ay, 

Som-tyme  West,  som-tyme   NorUi   and 
South,  (850) 

And  som-tyme  Est,  ful   many  a  weiy 

day. 

Til  CrUtes  moder  (blessed  be  she  ay !)  950 
Hath  shapen,  thurgh  hir  endelees  

good- 
nesse, 

To  make  an  ende  of  al  hir  hevinesae. 

Now  lat  us  stinte  of  Custance  but  a  throwe, 
And  speke  we  of  the  Bomain  Emperour, 
That  out  of  Suzrie  hath  by  lettres  knowe 

The  slaughtre  of  Cristen  folk,  and  dis* 
honour  956 

Don  to  his  doghter  by  a  fals  traitonr, 
I  mene  the  cursed  wikked  sowdanesse, 
That  at  the  feste  leet  sleen  both  more  and 

(«6i) 

For  which  this  emperour  hath  sent  anoon 
His  senatour,  with  royal  ordinance,     961 
And  othere  lordes,  got  wot,  many  oon, 
On  Surriens  to  taken  heigh  vengeance. 
They  brennen,  sleen,  and  bzinge  hem  to 

mefchance 
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Fal  many  a  day;  but  shortly,  this  is 
the  endd,  965 

Horn-ward  to  Boxne  they  ahapen  hem  to 
wende. 

This  senatoTir  repaireth  with  victoria 
To  Home-ward,  sayling  ful  royally,     (870) 
And  mette  the  ship  dryving,  as  seith  the 

storie, 

In  which  distance  sit  ful  pitonsly.       970 
No-thing  ne  knew  he  what  she  was,  ne why 

She  was  in  swich  array ;  ne  she  nil  seye 
Of  hir  estaat,  althogh  

she  sholde  deye. 

He  bringeth  hir  to  Borne,  and  to  his  wyf 
He  yaf  hir,  and  hir  yonge  sone  also ;    975 
And  with  the  senatonr  she  ladde  her  lyf. 
Thus  can  oar  lady  bringen  ont  of  wo  (879) 
Wofiil  distance,  and  many  another  mo. 
And  longe  tyme  dwelled  she  in  that  place, 
In  holy  werkes  ever,  as  was  hir  g^race.  980 

The  senatoures  wyf  hir  annte  was. 
But  for  al  that  she  knew  hir  never  the 

more; 

I  wol  no  lenger  tarien  in  this  caa, 
Bnt  to  king  Alia,  which  I  spa^i  of  yore, 
That  for    his  wyf  wepeth  and    syketh 
sore,  985 

I  wol  retonme,  and  lete  I  wol  doistance 
Under  the  senatoures  governance. 

King  Alia,  which  that  hadde  his  moder 
slayn,  (890) 

Upon  a  day  fil  in  swich  repentance. 
That,  if  I  shortly  tellen  shal  and  plain,  990 
To    Borne    he    comth,  to    receyven    his 

penance; 
And  putte  him  in  the  popes  ordinimce 
In  heigh  and  low,  and  Jesu  Crist  bisoghte 
Foryeve    his    wikked   werkes    that    he 
wroghte.  994 

The  fame  anon  thnrA  Bome  toun  is  bom. 
How  Alia  king  shSoome  in  pilgrimage, 
By  herbergeours  that  wenten  him  bifom ; 
For  which  the  senatonr,  as  was  usage,  (900) 
Bood  him  ageyn,  and  many  of  his  linage, 
As  wel  to  shewen  his  heighe  magnificence 
As  to  don  any  king  a  reverence.  looi 

Greet  chere  dooth  this  noble  scnatour 

To  king  Alia,  and  he  to  him  also ; 
Everich  of  hem  doth  other  greet  honour ; 
And  so  bifel  that,  in  a  day  or  two,       1005 
This  senatonr  is  to  king  Alia  go 
To  feste,  and  shortly,  if  I  shal  nat  lye, 
distances  sone  wente  in  his  companye. 

Sozn   men  wolde    seyn,  at    requeste   of 
distance,  (911) 

This  senatonr  hath  lad  this  child  to  feste ; 
I  may  nat  tellen  every  circumstance,  101 1 
Be  as  be  may,  ther  was  he  at  the  leste. 
But  Both  is  this,  that,  at  his  modres  heste, 
Bifom  Alia,  during  the  metes  space. 
The  child  stood,  loking  in  the  kinges  face. 

This  Alia  king  hath  of  this  child  greet 
wonder,  1016 

And  to  the  senatonr  he  seyde  anon, 
*  Whos  is  that  faire  child  that  stondeth 

yonder  ? '  (920) 
'  I  noot,'  quod  he,  *  by  god,  and  by  seint 

John !  1019 
A  moder  he  hath,  but  fader  hath  he  non 

That  I  of  woot ' — but  shortly,  in  a  stounde^ 
He  tolde  Alia  how  that  this  child  waa 

founde. 

^  But  god  wot,*  quod  this  senatonr  also, 
'  So  vertuous  a  livere  in  my  lyf,  102+ 
Ne  saugh  I  never  as  she,  ne  herde  of  mo 
Of  worldly  wommen,  mayden,  nor  of  wyf  ̂  
I  dar  wel  seyn  hir  hadde  lever  a  knyf 

Thui^h-out  her  breste,  than  been  a  worn- 
man  wikke ;  (930) 

Ther  is  no  man  coude  bringe  hir  to  that 
prikke.'  , 

Kow  was  this  child  as  lyk  un-to  Custance 
As  possible  is  a  creature  to  be.  1031 
This  Alia  hath  the  face  in  remembrance 

Of  dame  distance,  and  ther-on  mused  he 
If  that  the  childes  moder  were  aught  she 
That  was  his  wyf,  and  prively  he  sighte. 
And  si>edde  him  fro  the  table  that  he 
mighte.  1036 

'  Farfay,'  thoghte  he,  ̂  fantome  is  in  myn heed! 

I  oghte  deme,  of  skilful  jueement,      (940) 

R3 
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That  in  tlie  salte  see  my  wyf  is  deed.' 
And  afbervrard  he  made  his  org^nment — 

*What  woot  I,  if^iat  Crist  have  hider 
y-sent  *^*'  104 1 

My  'wyf  hy  see,  as  vel  as  he  hir  sente 
To  my  contree    fro    thennes   that  she 

wente?* 

And,  after  noon,  hoom  with  the  senatonr 
Qoth  Alia,  for  to  seen  this  wonder  channce. 
This  senatonr  dooth  Alia  greet  honour, 
And  hostifly  he  sente  after  Cnstaonce. 
But  tmsteth  weel,  hir  liste  nat  to  dannce 
Whan  that  she  wiste  wherefor  was  that 

sonde.  (951)  1049 
Unnethe  np-on  hir  feet  she  mighte  stonde. 

When  Alia  sangh  his  wyf,  faire  he  hir 
grette, 

And  weep,  that  it  was  ronthe  for  to  see. 
For  at  the  firste  look  he  on  hir  sette 
He  knew  wel  verraily  that  it  was  she. 
And  she  for  sorwe  as  domb  stant  as  a  tree ; 
So  was  hir  herte  shet  in  hir  distresse  1056 
Whan  she  remembred  his  nnkindenesse. 

Twyte  she  swowned  in  his  owne  sighte ; 

He  weep,  and  him  excnseth  pitonsly : — 
*  Now  god,'  qnod  he,  *  and  alle  his  halwes 
brighte  (962)  1060 

So  wisly  on  my  soule  as  have  mercy,  (Un^  \ 

Tho  preyde  she  hir  honsbond  mekely. 
In  relief  of  hir  longe  pitons  pyne,        1080 
That  he  wold  preye  hir  fader  specially 
That,  of  his  magestee,  he  wolde  enclyne 
To  Toache-sanf  som  day  with  him  to  dyne ; 
She  preyde  him  eek,  he  sholde  by  no  weye 
Un-to  hir  fader  no  word  of  hir  seye.   1085 

Som  men  wold  seyn,  how  that  the  child 
Manrice 

Doth  this  message  nn-to  this  emperonr ; 
But,  as  I  gesse,  Alia  was  nat  so  nyce  (990) 
To  him,  that  was  of  so  sovereyn  honour 
As  he  that  is  of  Cristen  folk  the  flonr,  1090 
Sente  any  child,  but  it  is  bet  to  deme 
He  wente  him-self,  and  so  it  may  wel  seme. 

This  emperonr  hath  grannted  gentHly 
To  come  to  diner,  as  he  him  bisoghte  ; 
And  wel  rede  I,  he  loked  bisily  1095 
Up-on  this  child,  and   on  his   doghter 

thoghte. 
Alia  goth  to  his  in,  and,  as  him  oghte, 
Arrayed  for  this  feste  in  every  wyse  (iock>) 
As  ferforth  as  his  conning  may  snfiyse. 

The  morwe  cam,  and  Alia  gan  him  dresse, 
And  eek  his  wyf,  this  omperoor  to  mete ; 
And  forth  they  ryde  in  joye  and  in  glad- 
nesse.  iioa 

That  of  yonr  harm'as  gUtelees  am  I  ̂   And  whan  she  sangh  hir  fader  in  the  strete, She  lighte  doun,  and  falleth  him  to  fete. 

*  Fader,'  qnod  she,    ̂ yonr  yonge    child 
Custance  1 105 

Is  now  tal  clene  oat  of  your  remembrance. 

I  am  yoor  doghter  C^stancfi,'  qnod  she, 
*  That  whylom  ye  han  sent  nn-to  Sorrye. 
It  am  I,  fader,  that  in  the  salte  see  (ion) 
Was  put  allone  and  dampned  for  to  dye. 
Now,  gode  fader,  mercy  I  yow  ciye,     1 1 1 1 
Send  me  namore  nn-to  non  hethenease, 
Bat  thonketh  my  lord  heer  of  his  kinde- 

Who  can  the  pitons  joye  teUen  al 
Bitwix  hem   three,  sin   they  ben  thus 
y-mette?  H15 

But  of  my  tale  make  an  ende  I  shal ; 
The  day  goth  faste,  I  wol  no  lenger  lette. 
This  glade  folk  to  diner  they  hem  sette  ; 

As  is  Manrice  my  sone  so  lyk  your  face ; 

Ellesthefeend  me  fecche  oat  of  this  place ! ' 

Long  was  the  sobbing  and  the  bitter  peyne 
£r  that  hir  wofol  hertes  mighte  cease  ; 
Greet  was  the  pitee  for  to  here  hem  pleyne, 
Thargh  whiohe  pleintes  gan  hir  wo  en- 
cresse.  (970) 

I  prey  yow  al  my  laboar  to  relesse  ; 
I  may  nat  telle  hir  wo  nn-til  tomorwe,  1070 
I  am  so  weiy  for  to  speke  of  sorwe. 

Bat  fynally,  when  that  the  sooth  is  wist 
That  Alia  giltelees  was  of  hir  wo, 
I  trowe  an  handred  tymes  been  they  kist. 
And  swich  a  blisse  is  ther  bitwix  hem  two 

That,  save  the  joye  that  lasteth  evermo, 
OTher  is  non  lyk,  that  any  creatnre      1077 
Hath  seyn  or  shal,  whyl  that  the  world 

may  dare,  (980) 
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In  joye  and  bliase  at  mete  I  lete  hem 
dwelle  (1021)  1 1 19 

A  thousand  fold  wel  more  than  I  can  telle. 

This  child  Manrioe  was  sithen  emi)eronr 
Maad  by  the  pope,  and  lived  Cristenly. 
To  Cristes  chirche  he  dide  greet  honour ; 
But  I  lete  al  his  storie  passen  by, 
Of  Cnstance  is  my  tale  specially.         1 1 35 
In  olde  Komayn  gestes  may  men  finde 
Maurices  lyf ;  I  here  it  noght  in  minde. 

This  king  Alia,  whan  he  his  tyme  sey,  ( 1030) 
With  his  Custance,  his  holy  wyf  so  swete, 
To  Engelond  been  they  come  the  righte 
wey,  1x30 

Wher-as  they  live  in  joye  and  in  qniete. 
Bnt  litel  whyl  it  lasteth,  I  yow  hete, 
Joye  of  this  world,  for  tyme  wol  nat 

abyde ; 

Fro  day  to  night  it  changeth  as  the  tyde. 

Who  lived  ever  in  swich  delyt  o  day  1135 

That  him  ne  moeved  outher  con^ience, 
Or  ire,  or  tag^Jfof  som  kin  aflEi^J1Eib39) 
Envye,  or  pryde,  or  passion,  or  offence  ? 
I  ne  seye  but  for  this  ende  this  sentence, 
That  litel  whyl  in  joye  or  in  plesance  1140 
Lasteth  the  blisse  of  AUa  with  Custance. 

Por  deeth,  that  taketh  of  heigh  and  low his  rente, 

When  passed  was  a  yeer,  even  as  I  gesse, 
Out  of  this  world  this  king  Alia  he  hente. 
For  whom  Custance  hath  fol  gret  hevi- 
nesse.  11 45 

Now  lat  us  preyen  god  his  soule  blesse ! 
And  dame  Custance,  fynally  to  seye. 
Towards  the  toun  of  Bome  gooth  hir  weye. 

To  Bome  is  come  this  holy  creature,  (1051) 
And  f^n^deth  ther  hir  frendes  hole  and 

sounde :  1 150 
Now  is  she  scaped  al  hir  aventure ; 
And  whan  that  she  hir  fader  hath  y-founde, 
Doun  on  hir  kneSs  falleth  she  to  grounde ; 
Weping  for  tendrenesse  in  herte  blythe, 
She  herleth  god  an  hundred  thousand 
Sythe.  1155 

In  vertu  and  in  holy  almes-dede  (1058} 
They  liven  alle,  and  never  a-sonderwende  ; 
Til  deeth  departed  hem,  this  lyf  they  lede. 
Andfareth  now  weel,  my  tale  is  at  an  ende. 
Now  Jesu  Crist,  that  of  his  might  may 
sende  11 60 

Joye  after  wo,  goveme  us  in  his  grace, 
And  kepe  us  aUe  that  ben  in  this  place ! 

Amen. 

Here  endeth  the  Tale  of  the  Man  of  Lawe ;  and  next  folweth  the 

Shipmannes  Prolog. 

♦*  F<yr  I  5583  in  Tyrwhitt's  Text,  $ee  Group  D,  L  i. 
•  « 

«6 
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THE    SHIPMAN'S    PROLOGUE. 
Here  blginneth  the  Shipmannes  Prolog. 

•»*  In  Tyrwhitt's  text,  IL  12903-12924. 

Our    hoste    np-on    his     stijropes    stood anon, 

And  seyde,  '  g^ood  men,  herkneth  everich on; 

This  was  a  thrifty  tale  for  the  nones  I  1165 

Sir  parish  prest,'  qnod  he,   'for  goddes bones, 

Tel  ns  a  tale,  as  was  thy  forward  yore. 
I  see  wel  that  ye  lemed  men  in  lore 

Can  moche  good,  by  goddes  dignitee  ! ' 
The  Persone  him  answerde, '  ben'cite !  11 70 

What  eyleth  the   man,    so   sinfally  to 

swere?* 
Our  hoste  answerde,  *  O  Jankin,  be  ye 
there?  (10) 

I  smelle  a  loller  in  the  wind,'  qnod  he. 
'  How !  good  men,'  qnod  onr  hoste,  '  herk- 

neth me ; 

Abydeth,  for  goddes  digne  passionn,  11 75 
For  we  shal  han  a  predicaoionn  ; 

This  loUer  heer  wil  prechen  ns  som-what.' 
'  Nay,  by  my  fader  sonle !  that  shal  be 

nat,* 
Seyde  the  ghipn)fL«  ;  *  heer  he  shal  nat 

preche,  t»^\  ̂   V^\)fH««w»A   — He  shal  no  gospel  glosenheer  ne  teohe.  1 180 

We  leve  alle  in  the  grete  god,'  qnod  he, 
'  He  wolde  sowen  som  difficnltee,  (20) 
Or  springen  cokkel  in  onr  clene  com  ; 
And  therfor,  hoste,  I  wame  thee  bifom, 
Ky  joly  body  shal  a  tale  telle,  1 185 
And  I  shal  clinken  yow  so  mery  a  belle, 
That  I  shal  waken  al  this  companye ; 
Bnt  it  shal  nat  ben  of  phllosophye, 

Ne  fphf/HceSj  ne  termes  qneinte  of  lawe ; 

Ther  is  bnt  litel  Latin  in  my  mawe.'  1190 

Here  endeth  the  Shipman  his  Prolog. 

THE    SHIPMANNES    TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Shipmannes  Tale. 

A  Mahciiakt  whylom  dwelled  at  Seint 
Dcnys, 

That  riche  was,  for  which  men  helde  him wys; 

A  wyf  he  hadde  of  excellent  beantee. 
And  compaignable  

and  revelons  was  she. 
Which  is  a    thing   that   canseth  more 
dispenoe  1195 

Than  worth  is  al  the  chere  and  reverence 
That  men  hem  doon  at  festes  and  at 

dannces; 
Swiche  salntacionns  and  oontenanncea 

Fassen  as  dooth  a  shadwe  np-on  the  wal. 

Bnt  wo  is  him  that  payen  moot  for  al ;  1200 
The  sely  honsbond,  algate  he  mot  poye  ; 
He    moot    ns  clothe,  and  he    moot    ns 
arraye,  (12) 

Al  for  his  owene  worship  richely, 
In  which  array  we  dannce  jolily.        1204 
And  if  that  he  noght  may,  par-aventore, 
Or  elles,  list  no  swich  dispence  endnre, 
Bnt  thinketh  it  is  wasted  and  y-lost, 
Than  moot  anoUier  payen  for  onr  ooet, 
Or  lene  ns  gold,  and  that  is  perilons. 

This  noble  Marchant  heeld  a  worthy 

hons,  (20)  1210 
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For  which  he  hadde  alday  so  greet  repair 
For  his  largesse,  and  for  his  wyf  was  fair, 
That  wonder  is  ;  but  herkneth  to  my  tale. 
Amonges  alio  his  gestes,  grete  and  smale, 
Ther  was  a  monk,  a  fair  man  and  a  bold, 
I  trowe  of  thritty  winter  he  was  old,  iJi6 
That  ever  in  oon  was  drawing  to  that  place. 
This  yonge  monk,  that  was  so  fair  of  face, 
Aqaeinted  was  so  with  the  gode  man, 
Sith  that  hir  firste  knoweliche  bigan,  1330 
That  in  his  hoos  as  famulier  was  he  (31) 
As  it  possible  is  any  freend  to  be. 
And  for  as  mnchel  as  this  gode  man 

And  eek  this  monk,  of  which  that  I  bigan, 
Were  bothe  two  y-bom  in  o  yillag^,     1225 
The  monk  him  claimeth  as  for  cosinage ; 
And  he  again,  he  seith  nat  ones  nay. 
But  was  as  glad  ther-of  as  fowel  of  day ; 
For  to  his  herte  it  was  a  greet  plesaunce. 
Thus  been  they  knit  with  eteme  alliaunce. 

And  ech  of  hem  gan  other  for  t'assure  1331 
Of  bretherhede,  whyl  that  hir  lyf  may 
dure.  (4a) 

Free  was  daun  John,  and  namely  of 
dispence, 

As  in  that  hous ;  and  ful  of  diligence  1234 
To  doon  plesaunce,  and  also  greet  costage. 
He  noght  forgat  to  yeve  the  leeste  page 
In  al  that  hous  ;  but,  after  hir  degree, 
He  yaf  the  lord,  and  sitthe  al  his  meynee, 
When  that  he  cam,  som  maner  honest 

thing ;  1239 
For  which  they  were  as  glad  of  his  coming 
As  fowel  is  fayn,  whan  that  the  sonne 
up-ryseth.  (51) 

Na  more  of  this  as  now,  for  it  suifyseth. 
But  so  bifel,  this  marchant  on  a  day 

Shoop  him  to  make  redy  his  array 
Toward  the  toun  of  Brugges  for  to  fare,  1245 
To  byen  ther  a  porcioun  of  ware ; 
For  which  he  hath  to  Paris  sent  anon 

A  messager,  and  preyed  hath  daun  John 
That  he  sholde  come  to  Seint  Denjrs  to 
pleye  1249 

With  him  and  with  his  wyf  a  day  or  tweye, 
£r  he  to  Brugges  wente,  in  alle  wyse.  (61) 

This  noble  monk,  of  which  I  yow  devyse, 
Bath  of  his  abbot,  as  him  list,  licence, 
By-cause  he  was  a  man  of  heigh  prudence, 
And  eek  an  officer,  out  for  to  ryde,  1255 
To  seen  hir  graunges  and  hir  bexnes  wyde ; 

And  un-to  Seint  Denys  he  comth  anon. 
Who  was  so  welcome  as  my  lord  daun 

John, 

Our  dere  cosin,  f^l  of  curteisye  ?  1259 
With  him  broghtehe  a  jubbe  of  Malvesye, 
And  eek  another,  ful  of  fyn  Vemage,  (71) 
And  volatyl,  as  ay  was  his  usage. 
And  thus  I  lete  hem  ete  and  drinke  and 

pleye. 

This  marchant  and  this  monk,  a  day  or 
tweye. 

The  thridde   day,   this  marchant    up 
aryseth,  1265 

And  on  his  nedes  sadly  him  avyseth, 

And  up  in-to  his  countour-hous  goth  he 
To  rekene  with  him-self,  as  wel  may  Be, 
Of  thilke  yeer,  how  that  it  with  him  stood, 
And  how  that  he  despended  hadde  his 

good ;  **  1270 
And  if  that  he  encressed  were  or  noon.  (81) 
His  bokes  and  his  bagges  many  oon 
He  leith  bifom  him  on  his  counting-bord  ; 
Ful  riche  was  his  tresor  and  his  hord. 
For  which  ful  faste  his  countour-dore  he 

shette ;  1275 
And  eek  he  nolde  that  no  man  sholde  him 

lette 

Of  his  aocountes,  for  the  mene  tyme  ; 
And  thus  he  sit  til  it  was  passed  pryme. 

Daun  John  was  risen  in  the  morwe  also, 
And  in  the  gardin  walketh  to  and  fro,  1280 
And  hath  his  thinges  seyd  ful  curteisly. 

This  gode  wyf  cam  walking  prively  (92) 

In-to  the  gardin,  ther  he  walketh  sofbe, 
And  him  saleweth,  as  she  hath  don  ofte. 
A  mayde  child  cam  in  hir  companye,  1285 
Which  as  hir  list  she  maygovemeand  gye, 
For  yet  under  the  yerde  was  the  mayde. 

*  O  dere  cosin  myn,  daun  John,'  she  sayde, 
*  What  eyleth  yow  so  rathe  for  to  ryse  ?  ' 
*  Nece,'  quod  he7  *  it  oghte  y-nough  sufFyse 
Fyve  houres  for  to  slepeup-on  anight,  (loi) 
But  it  were  for  an  old  appalled  wight, 
As  been  thise  wedded  men,  that  lye  and 

dare 
As  in  a  forme  sit  a  wery  hare. 
Were  al  for-straught  with  hotmdes  grete 

and  smale.  1295 
But  dere  nece,  why  be  ye  so  pale  ? 
I  trowe  certes  that  our  gode  man        (107) 
Hath  yow  laboured  sith  the  night  bigan, 
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That  jow  were  nede  to  resten  hastily  ?  *  1 399 
And  with  that  word  he  loagh  ful  merily, 
And  of  his  owene  thought  he  wez  al  reed. 

This  faire  wyf  gan  for  to  shake  hir  heed, 

And  seyde  thus,  *  ye,  god  wot  al,*  qnod  she ; 
*  Nay,  cosin.myn,Tt  stant  nat  so  with  me. 
For,  hy  that  god  that  yaf  me  sotde  and  lyf, 
In  aX  the  reme  of  France  is  ther  no  wyf  1306 
That  lasse  lust  hath  to  that  sory  pley. 

For  I  may  singe  "  alias  "  and  "  weylawey, 
That  I  was  bom, "  but  to  no  wight, '  qnod  she, 
*  Dar  I  nat  telle  how  that  it  stant  with  me. 
Wherfoie  I  thinke  out  of  this  land  to 

wende,  (121)  131 1 
Or  elles  of  my-self  to  make  an  ende, 

So  iul  am  I  of  drede  and  eek  of  care.' 
This  monk  bigan  up-on  this  wyf  to  stare. 

And  seyde,  '  alias,  my  nece,  god  forbede 
That  ye,  for  any  sorwe  or  any  drede,  1316 
Ford^your-self ;  but  telleth  me  your  grief; 
Faraventure  I  may,  in  your  meschief, 
Ck)nseille  or  helpe,  and  therfore  telleth  me 
Al  your  anoy,  for  it  shal  been  secree ;  1320 
For  on  my  porthors  here  I  make  an  00th, 
That  never  in  my  lyf,  forlief  nelooth,  (132) 

Ne  shal  I  of  no  conseil  yow  biwr^jre.' 
*The  same  agayn  to  yow,'  quod  she, 

*  I  seye ;  13^4 
By  god  and  by  this  porthors,  I  yow  swere, 
Though  men  me  wolde  al  in-to  peces  tere, 
Ne  shal  I  never,  for  to  goon  to  helle, 
Biwr^e  a  word  of  thing  that  ye  me  telle, 
Nat  for  no  cosinage  ne  alliance^ 

But  verraily,  for  love  and  affiance.'  1330 
Thus  been  Uxey  sworn,  and  heer-upon  th^ 
kiste,  (141) 

And  ech  of  hem  tolde  other  what  hem  liste. 

'Cosin,'  quod   she,  *if  that  I  hadde 
a  space, 

As  I  have  noon,  and  namely  in  this  place. 
Than  wolde  I  telle  a  legende  of  my  lyf,  1335 
What  I  have  suffired  sith  I  was  a  wyf 

With  mynhousbonde,  al  beheyour  cosyn.' 
*  Nay,'  quod  this  monk,  *  by  god  and  seint Martyn, 

He  is  na  more  cosin  un-to  me  2339 
Than  is  this  leef  that  hangeth  on  the  tree ! 
I  clepe  him  so,  by  Seint  Denys  of  Fraunce, 
To  have  the  more  cause  of  aqueintaunce 
Of  yow,  which  I  have  loved  specially  (153) 
Aboven  aUe  wommen  sikerly ; 

This  swere  I  yow  on  my  professioun.  1345 
Telleth  your  grief,  lest  that  he  come  adoun, 
And  hasteth  yow,  and  gooth  your  wey 

anon.' 
*  Hy  dere  love,'  quod  she,  *  o  my  daun 
John,  (158) 

Ful  lief  were  me  this  conseil  for  to  hyde, 
But  out  it  moot,  I  may  namore  abyde.  1350 
Myn  housbond  is  to  me  the  worste  man 
That  ever  was,  sith  that  Uie  world  bigan. 
But  sith  I  am  a  wyf,  it  sit  nat  me 
To  tellen  no  wight  of  our  privetee,      1354 
Neither  o-bedde,  ne  in  non  other  place ; 
God  shilde  I  sholde  it  tellen,  for  his  grace ! 
A  wyf  ne  shal  nat  seyn  of  hir  housbonde 
But  al  honour,  as  I  can  understonde ; 
Save  un-to  yow  thus   muche   I    tellen shal; 

As  help  megod,  he  isnoght  worth  at  al  1360 
In  no  degree  the  value  of  a  flye.  (171) 
But  yet  me  greveth  most  his  nigardye ; 
And  wel  ye  woot  that  wommen  natur^ly 
Desyren  thinges  sixe,  as  wel  as  L        i3d|. 
They  wolde  that  hir  housbondes  sholde  be 

Hardy,  and  wyse,  and  ziche,  and  ther-to 

free, 

And  buxom  to  his  wyf,  and  fresh  apbedde. 
But,  by  that  ilke  lord  that  for  us  bledde, 
For  his  honour,  my-self  for  to  arrays, 
A  Sondi^  next,  I  moste  nedes  paye    1370 
An  hundred  frankes,  or  elles  am  I  lorn. 
Tet  were  me  lever  that  I  were  unborn  (i8a) 
Than  me  were  doon  a  sclanndre  or  viL- 

einye; 

And  if  myn  housbond  eek  it  mights  espye, 
I  nere  but  lost,  and  therfore  I  yow  pr^ye 
Lene  me  this  somme,  or  elles  moot  I 
deye.  1376 

Daun  John,  I  seye,  lene  me  thise  hundred frankes; 

Pardee,  I  wol  nat  faQle  yow  my  thankes, 
If  that  yow  list  to  doon  that  I  yow  praye. 
For  at  a  certeih  day  I  wol  yow  paye,   1380 
And  doon  to  yow   what   plesance  and 
servyoe  (19') 

That  I  may  doon,  right  as  yow  list  devyse. 
And  but  I  do,  god  take  on  me  vengeance 

As  foul  as  ever  had  Genilonn  of  France ! ' 
This  gentil  monk  answerde    in  this 

juanere ;  13^5 

*  Now,  trewely,  myn  owene  lady  dere, 
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I  have,'  quod  he, '  on  yow  so  greet  a  ronthe, 
That  I  yow  swere  and  plighte  yow  my 

trouthe, 

That  whan  yonr  honsbond  is  to  Flaundres fare, 

I  wol  delivere  yow  out  of  this  care  \    1390 

For  I  wol  bringe  yow  an  hundred  frankes.' And  with  that  word  he  caugnte  hir  by  the 
flankes,  {20a) 

And  hir  embraceth  harde,  and  kiste  hir 
ofte. 

*  Goth  now  your  wey,'  quod  he,  '  al  stille 
and  softe. 

And  lat  us  dyne  as  sone  as  that  ye  may ; 
For  by  my  chilindre  it  is  pryme  of  day.  1396 

Goth  now,  and  beeth  as  trewe  as  I  shal  be.' 
*  Now,  elles  god  forbede,  sire,'  quod  she, 

And  forth  she  gooth,  as  jolif  as  a  pye, 
And  bad  the  cokes  that  they  sholde  hem 
hye,  1400 

So  that  men  mighte  dyne,  and  that  anon. 
Up  to  hir  housbonde  is  this  wyf  y-gon,  (2x2) 
And  knokketh  at  his  oountour  boldely. 

^quilaf  quod  he.     *Peter !  it  am  I,' 
Quod  she,  *  what,  sire,  how  longe  wol  ye 
faste?  1405 

How  longe  tyme  wol  ye  rekene  and  caste 
Tour  sommes,  and  your  bokes,  and  your 

thinges? 

The  devel  have  part  of  alle  Bwiche  reken- 
inges! 

Ye  have  y-nough,  pardee,  of  goddes  sonde ; 
Com  doun  to-day,  and  lat  your  bagges 
stonde.  1410 

Ne  be  ye  nat  ashamed  that  daim  John  (221) 
Shal  fasting  al  this  day  elenge  goon  ? 
What !  lat  us  here  a  messe,  and  go  we 

dyne.' ^Wyf,'  quod  this  man,  *litel  canstow 
devyne 

The  curious  bisinesse  that  we  have.     1415 
For  of  us  chapmen,  al-so  god  me  save. 
And  by  that  lord  that  oleped  is  Seint Yve, 

Scarsly  amonges  twelve  ten  shul  thryve, 
ContinueUy,  

lastinge  un-to  our  age.    1419 We  may  wel  make  chere  and  good  visage, 
And  dryve  forth  the  world  as  it  may  be. 
And  kepen  our  estaat  in  pxivetee,       

{23a) 
Til  we  be  deed,  or  elles  that  we  pleye 
A  pilgrimage,  

or  goon  out  of  the  we^^ 

And  therfor  have  I  greet  necessitee    1425 

Up-on  this  queinte  world  t'avyse  me ; 
For  evermore  we  mote  stonde  in  drede 
Of  hap  and  fortune  in  our  chapmanhede. 

To  Flaundres  wol  I  go  to-morwe  at  day, 
And  come  agayn,  as  sone  as  ever  I  may. 
For  which,  my  dere  wyf,  I  thee  biseke,  (241) 
As  be  to  every  wight  buxom  and  meke, 
And  for  to  kepe  our  good  be  curious. 
And  honestly  goveme  wel  our  hous.  1434 
Thou  hast  y-nough,  in  every  maner  wyse. 
That  to  a  thrifty  houshold  may  sufiyse. 
Thee  lakketh  noon  array  ne  no  vitaille. 

Of  silver  in  thy  purs  shaltow  nat  faille.' 
And  with  that  word  his  oountour-dore  he shette, 

And  doun  he  gooth,  no  longer  wolde  he 
lette,  1440 

But  hastily  a  messe  was  ther  seyd,      (251) 

And  spedily  the  tables  were  y-leyd. 
And  to  the  diner  faste  they  hem  spedde  ; 
And  richely  this  monk  the  chapman  fedde. 

At-after  diner  daun  John  sobrely    1445 
This  chapman  took  a-paxt,  and  prively 

He  seyde  him  thus,  *  coeyn,  it  standeth  so, 
That  wel  I  see  to  Brugges  wol  ye  go. 
God  and  seint  Austin  spede  yow  &nd  gyde ! 

I  prey  yow,  cosin,  wysly  that  ye  ryde ;  1450 
Govemeth  yow  also  of  your  diete       (261) 

Atemprely,  and  n&mely  in  this  hete. 
Bitwix  us  two  nedeth  no  strange  fare ; 

Fare-wel,  oo«yn ;   god   shilde   yow   fro 
care. 

If  any  thing  ther  be  by  day  or  night,  1455, 
If  it  lye  in  my  power  and  my  might,^ 

That  ye  me  wol  oomande  in  any  'wyse^ 
It  shfJ'be  doon,  right  as  ye  wol  devysei^^ 

O  thing,  er  that  ye  goon,  if  it  may  be,^ 

I  wolde  prey  yow ;  for  to  lene  me       1460-  ̂ 
An  hundred  frankes,  for  a  wyke  or  tweye, 
For  certein  beestes  that  I  moste  beye,  (272) 
To  store  with  a  place  that  is  cures. 
God  help  me  so,  I  wolde  it  were  youres ! 
I  shal  nat  faiUe  surely  of  my  day,       1465 

Nat  for  a  thousand  fi^uxkes,  a  myle-vray. 
But  lat  this  thing  be  secree,  I  yow  preye, 

For  yet  to-night  thise  beestes  moot  I  beye  \ 
And   fare-now   wel,  myn   owene   cosin 4ere, 

Graun^  jmeroy  of  yQVir  coat  and  of  your, 

chere.^  (a8o)  1470 
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This  noble  marcliant  gentilly  anon 

Answerde,  and  seyde,  '  o  cosin  myn,  daun John, 

Kow  sikerly  this  ia  a  smal  requeste  ; 
Hy  gold  is  yonres,  whan  that  it  yow  leste. 
And  nat  only  my  gold,  but  my  chsiifare  ; 
Take  what  yow  list,  god  shilde  that  ye 
spare.  1476 

But  o  thing  is,  ̂ e  knowe  it  wel  y-nogh, 
Of  chapmen,  that  hir  moneye  is  hir  plogh. 
We  may  creaunce  whyl  we  have  a  name, 
But  goldlees  for  to  be,  it  is  no  game.  14.80 
Paye  it  agayn  whan  it  lyth  in  your  ese  ; 
After  my  might  ful  fayn  wolde  I  yow 

plese.'  (29a) 
Thise  hundred  frankes  he  fette  forth 

anon, 

And  prively  he  took  hem  to  dann  John. 
No  wight  in  al  this  world  wiste  of  this 
lone,  1485 

Savinge  this  marchant  and  daun  John 
allone. 

They  drinke,  and  speke,  and  rome  a  whyle 
and  pleye, 

Til  that  daun  John  rydeth  to  his  abbeye. 
The  morwe  cam,  and  forth  this  mar- 

chant  rydeth 
To  Flaundres-ward ;  his  prentis  wel  him 
gydeth,  1490 

TU  he  cam  in-to  Brugges  merily.  (301) 
Now  gooth  this  marchant  faste  and  bisily 
Aboute  his  nede,  and  byeth  and  creann- 

ceth. 

He  neither  pleyeth  at  the  dees  ne  daun- 
ceth ; 

But  as  a  marchant,  shortly  for  to  telle,  1495 
He  let  his  lyf,  and  there  I  lete  him  dwelle. 
The  Sonday  next  this  Marchant  was 

agon, 

To  Seint  Denys  y-comen  is  daun  John, 
With  crowne  and  herd  all  fresh  and  newe 

y-shave. 
In  al  the  hous  ther  nas  so  litel  a  knave,  1500 
Ne  no  wight  elles,  that  he  nas  ful  fayn,  (3 1 1) 
For  that  my  lord  daun  John  was  come 

agayn. 
And  shortly  to  the  point  right  for  to  gon. 
This  faire  wyf  accorded  with  daun  John, 
That  for  thise  hundred  frankes  he  sholde 

al  night  1505 
Have  hir  in  his  ormes  bolt-upright ; 

And  this  acord  parfoumed  was  in  dede. 
In  mirthe  al  night  a  bisy  lyf  they  lede 
TU  it  was  day,  that  daun  John  wente  his 

way. 

And  bad  the  meynee  '  fare-wel,  
have  good 

day!'  (3at>)  1510 
For  noon  of  hem,  ne  no  wight  in  the  toun, 
Hath  of  daun  John  right  no  suspecioun. 
And  forth  he  rydeth  hoom  to  his  abbeye, 
Or  where  him  list ;  namore  of  him  I  seye. 

This  marchant,  whan  that  ended  was 
the  faire,  15 15 

To  Seint  Denys  he  gan  for  to  repairs. 
And  with  his  wyf  he  maketh  feste  and 

chore, 

And  telleth  hir  that  chaffare  is  so  dere, 
That  nedes  moste  he  make  a  chevisaunce. 
For  he  was  bounde  in  a  reconissaunce  15.20 
To  paye  twenty  thousand  sheeld  anon.  (331) 
For  which  this  marchant  is  to  Paris  gon, 
To  borwe  of  certein  frendes  that  he  hadde 
A  certein  frankes ;  and  somme  with  him he  ladde. 

And  whan  that  he  was  come  in-to  the  toun, 
For  greet  chertee  and  greet  afFeccioun,  1526 
Un-to  daun  John  he  gooth  biyw  first,  to 

pleye ; 

Nat  for  to  axe  or  borwe  of  him  moneye, 
But  for  to  wite  and  seen  of  his  welfare, 
And  for  to  tellen  him  of  his  chaffiire,  1530 
As  froendes  doon  whan  they  ben  met 
y-fore.  (341) 

Daun  John  him  maketh  feste  and  mery 
chore ; 

And  he  him  tolde  agayn  ful  specially, 
How  he  hadde  wel  y-boght  and  graciously, 
Thanked  be  god,  al  hool  his  marchandyse. 
Save  that  he  moste,  in  alle  maner  wyse,  1536 
Maken  a  chevisaunce,  as  for  his  beste. 
And  thanne  he  sholde  been  in  joye  and reste. 

Daun  John  answerde,  'certes,  I  am  fayn 
That  ye  in  hele  ar  comen  hoom  agayn.  1540 
And  if  that  I  were  riche,  as  have  I  blisse, 
Of  twenty  thousand  sheeld  shold  ye  nat 
misse,  (35a) 

For  ye  so  kindely  this  other  day 
Lente  me  gold  ;  and  as  I  can  and  may, 
I  thanke  yow,  by  god  and  by  seint  Jame! 
But  nathelees  I  took  un-to  our  dame,  1546 
Your  wyf  at  hoom,  the  same  gold  ageyn. 
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Upon yonr bench;  Bhewootitwel,certeyn, 
By  certein  tokenesthat  I  can  hir  telle. 
Kow,  hy  your  leve,  I  may  no  longer  dwelle, 
Our  abbot  wol  out  of  this  tonn  anon ;  (361) 
And  in  his  companye  moot  I  gon.  1553 
Orete  wel  our  dame,  myn  owene  nece 

swete, 

And  jEare-welf  dere  cosin,  til  we  mete ! ' 
This  Marchant,  which  that  was  ftil  war 

and  wys,  1555 
Creaonced  hath,  and  payd  eek  in  Paxys, 
To  certesm  Lnmbardes,  redy  in  hir  hond, 
The  somme  of  gold,  and  gat  of  hem  his bond; 

And  hoom  he  gooth,  mery  as  a  papcgay. 
For  wel  he  knew  he  stood  in  swich  array, 
That   nedes    moete   he  winne    in  that 
viage  (371) 

A  thousand  frankes  above  al  his  costage. 
His  wyf  ful  redy  mette  him  atte  gate, 

As  she  was  wont  of  old  usage  algate,  1564 
And  al  that  night  in  mirthe  they  bisette ; 
For  he  was  riche  and  cleerly  out  of  dette. 
Whan  it  was  day,  this  marchant  gan 

embrace 

His  wyf  al  newe,  and  kiste  hir  on  hir  iace. 
And  up    he  gooth  and  maketh  it   ful 

tough. 

*  Namore,'  quod  she,  *■  by  god,  ye  have 

y-nough ! '  '"     1570 
And  wantounly   agayn   with   him   she 
pleyde;  (381) 

Til,  atte  laste,  that  this  Marchant  seyde, 

*  By  god,'  quod  he,  *  I  am  a  litel  wrooth 
With  yow,  my  wyf,  al-thogh  it  be  me 

looth. 

And  woot  ye  why?   by  god,  as  that  I 
gesse,  1575 

That  ye  han  maad  a  maner  straungenesse 
Bitwixen  me  and  my  cosyn  daun  John. 
Ye  sholde  han  warned  me,  er  I  had  gon, 
jPhat  he  yow  hadde  an  hundred  frankes 

payed 
By  redy  tokene ;    and  heeld  him  yyel 
apayed,  1580 

For  that  I  to  him  spak  of  chevisaunce. 
He  semed  so,  as  by  his  contenaunce.  (392) 
But  nathelees,  by  god  our  hevene  king, 

I  thoghte  nat  to  axe  of  him  no-thing. 

I  prey  thee,  wyf,  ne  do  namore  so ;'    1583 
Tel  me  alwey,  er  that  I  fro  thee  go. 
If  any  dettour  hath  in  mjoi  absence 
Y-pay6d  thee ;  lest,  thurgh  thy  necligence, 
I  mighte  him  axe  a  thing  that  he  hath 
payed.'  (399)  1589 

This  wyl  was  nat  afered  nor  affrayed. 
But  boldely  she  seyde,  and  that  anon  : 

*  Marie,  I  defye  the  false  monk,  daun  John ! 
I  kepe  nat  of  hise  tokenes  never  a  deel ; 
He  took  me  certein  gold,  that  woot  I  weel ! 
What !  y  vel  thedom  on  his  monkes  snoute ! 
For,  god  it  woot,  I  wende,  withouten  donte. 
That  he  had  yeve  it  me  bycause  of  yow. 
To  doon  ther-with  myn  honour  ancT  fny 

ptow, 

For  oosinage,  and  eek  for  bele  chere 
That  he  hath  had  ful  ofte  tymes  here.  i6uq 
But  sith  I  see  I  stonde  in  this  disjoint,  (411) 
I  wol  answere  yow  shortly,  to  the  point. 
Ye  han  mo  slakker  dettours  than  am  I ! 
For  I  wol  paye  yow  wel  and  redily 
Fro  day  to  day ;  and,  if  so  be  I  faille,  iCx>5 
I  am  your  wyf;  score  it  up-on  my  taille. 
And  I  shal  paye,  as  sone  as  ever  I  may. 
For,  by  my  trouthe,  I  have  on  myu  array. 
And  nat  on  wast,  bistowed  every  deel. 
And  for  I  have  bistowed  it  so  weel      16 10 

For  your  honour,  for  goddes  sake,  I  seye, 
As  be  nat  vnrooth,  but  lat  us  laughe  and 
pleye.  U^^) 

Ye  shal  my  joly  body  have  to  wedde ; 

By  god,  I  wol  nat  paye  yow  but  a-bedde. 
Forgive  it  me,  myn  owene  spouse  dere  ; 
Tume    hiderward    and    maketh    bettre 

chere.'  1616 
This    marchant    saugh    ther   was    no remedye. 

And,  for  to  chyde,  it  nere  but  greet  folye, 
Sith  that  the  thing  may  nat  amended  be. 

'  Now,  wyf,'  he  seyde,  '  and  I  foryeve  it 
thee ;  i6.}o 

But,  by  thy  lyf,  ne  be  namore  so  large ; 
Keep  bet  our  good,  this  yeve  I  thee  in 
charge.'  (43^) 

Thus  endeth  now  my  tale,  and  god  us 
sende 

Taling  y-nongh,  un-to  our  lyves  ende. Amen. 

Here  endeth  the  Shlpmannea  Tale. 
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THE   PRIORESS'S   PROLOGUE. 
Biliold  the  mery  wordes  of  the  Host  to  the  Shipman  and  to  the 

lady  Prioresse. 

*  WsL  8^d,  by  eorpua  donUnuaj'  quod  our 
ho6te,  1625 

'  Now  longQ  moot  thon  sayle  by  the  ooete, 
Sir  i^entil  maister,  gentil  xnarineer ! 
God  yeve  this  monk  a  thonaand  last  quad 

yeer! A  ha !  felawes !  beth  ware  of  swiche  a 

jape! 
The  monk  patte  in  the  mannes  hood  an 
ape,  1630 

And  in  his  wyvee  eek,  hy  seint  Axutin ! 
Draweih  no  monkee  more  nn-to  your  in. 
But  now  pasne  over,  and  lat  na  eeke 

aboatOi 

Who    shal   now  telle  first,  of  al  this 
ronte,  (10) 

Another  tale ; '   and  with  that  word  he 
sayde,  1635 

As  cnrteisly  as  it  had  been  a  mayde, 

•  My  lady  Pziorease,  by  yoor  leve, 
So  that  I  wiflte  I  sholde  yow  nat  greve, 
I  wolde  demon  that  ye  tellen  sholde 
A  tale  next,  if  so  were  that  ye  wolde.  1640 

Now  wol  ye  vouche-eauf,  my  lady  dere?' 
*  Gladly,*  quod  she,  and  seyde  as  ye 

shal  here.  (x8) 

ExpUcU. 

THE   PRIORESSES  TALE. 
The  Prolose  of  the  Prioresses  Tale. 

C' 

Domine,  dominu$  no$ter, 

O  Lord  our  lord,  thy  name  how  mer- 
veillons 

la  in  this  large  worlde  y-sprad — quod 
she:^ 

For  noght  only  thy  lande  precious      164$ 
Parfoomed  is  l^  men  of  dignitee, 

But  by  the  month  of  children  thy  bountee 

Parfoumed  is,  for  on  the  brest  soukinge 

Som  tyme  ahewen  they  thyn  hezyinge. 

Wherfor  in  lande,  as  I  best  can  or  may, 
Of  thee,  and  of  the  whyte  lily  flour     1651 
Which  that  thee  bar,  and  is  a  mayde 
alway,  (10) 

To  telle  a  storie  I  wol  do  my  labour  ; 
Not  that  I  may  encresen  hir  honour ; 
For  she  hir-self  is  honour,  and  the  rote 
Of  bountee,  next  hir  sone,  and  souleff 
bote.—  1636- 

O  moder  mayde !  o  mayde  moder  free ! 
O  bush  unbrent,  brenninge  in  Moyses- sighte. 

That  ravisedest  doun  fro  the  deitee, 
Thurgh  thyn  humblesse,  the  goost  that  in 

th'alighte,  1660- 
Of  whos  vertu,  whan    he   thyn   herte- lighte, 

Conceived  was  the  fftdres  sapience,      (ao> 
Help  me  to  telle  it  in  thy  reverence  I 
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'w  .oin-tyme,  Udy,  er  men  p»ye  to  thee, 

To  gyden  m  ̂ .u,  thy  ̂ ,\,  ̂   ';^ 

That  I  r^Tl^i^»*^  worthinewe,  (jo) ^X-^^^^^'^'^y^®  weighie  nat  sustene, 
"~  But  as  a  chUd  of  twelf  monthe  old,  or 
lesBe,  1674 

That  can  uxmethes  any  "word  ezpresse, 
Right  so  fare  I,  and  therfor  I  yow  preye, 
Gydeth  zny  song  that  I  shal  of  yow  sey^ 

•■  -ErpWcifc 

Hero  biginneth  the  Prioresses  Tale. 

Ther  was  in  Asie,  in  a  greet  citee, 
Anxonges  Cristen  folk,  a  Jewerye, 
Snstoned  by  a  lord  of  that  contree      1680 
For  fonle  nsore  and  lucre  of  vilanye, 
Hateful  to  Crist  and  to  his  oompimye ; 
And  thuigh  the  strete  men  xnighte  ryde 

or  wende,  (41) 
For  it  was  free,  and  open  at  either  ende. 

A  litel  soole  of  Cristen  folk  ther  stood 

Donn  at  the  ferther  ende,  in  which  ther 
were  1686 

Children  an  heep,  y-«omen  of  Cristen blood. 

That  lemed  in  that  soole  jgaexJsy  yera 
Swich  manor  doctrine  ssja^sjoked  there, 
This  is  to  seyn,  to  singen  and  to  rede,  1690 
As  smale  children  doon  in  hir  childhede. 

Among  thiseoMl^nui  was  awidwes  sone, 
A  litel  clergeon,  seven  yeer  of  age,       (51 ) 

>  J^tsitThat  day  l^  day  to  scole  was  hiawone^ 

And  eek  also,  wher-as  he  saugh  th*image 
Of  Cristes  moder,  hadde  he  in  usage. 
As  him  was  taught,  to  knele  adoun  and 

seye 

His  Ave  MarUj  as  he  goth  by  the  weye. 

Thus  hath  this  widwe  hir  litel  sone  y- 
taught 

Our  blisful  lady,  Cristes  moder  dere,  1700 
To  worships  ay,  and  he  forgat  it  naught, 

_^      
 499 For  fejy  child  wol  alday  sone  lere ;  (6o> 

But  ay,  whan  I  remembre  on  this  m^tere, 
Seint  Nicholas  stant  ever  in  my  presence, 
For  he  so  yong  to  Crist  did  reverenoe.  1705 

This  litel  chHd,  his  Utel  book  leminge. 
As  he  sat  in  the  scole  at  his  pxymer, 
He  Alma  rtdemptoria  herde  singe. 
As  children  lemed  hir  antiphoner ; 
And,  as  he  dorste,  he  drough  him  ner  and 
ner,  1710 

And  herkned  ay  the  wordes  and  the  note. 
Til  he  the  firste  vers  coude  al  by  rote.  (70) 

Noght  wiste  he  what  this  Latin  was  io 

seye, 

For  he  so  yong  and  tendre  was  of  age  ; 
But  on  a  day  his  felaw  gan  he  preye  1715 

T'esqpounden  
him  this  song  in  his  langage, 

Or  telle  him  why  this  song  was  in  usage ; 
This  pr^de  ha  him  to  construe  and  do* dare 
Ful  ofte  tyme  upon  his  knowes  bare. 

His  felaw,  which  that  elder  was  than  he^ 

Answerde  him  thus :  *  this  song,  I  have 
herd  seye,  ,,^^^,->- 

Was  maked  4^  our  blisful  lady  free,     (8o> 
Hir  to  salue,  and  eek  hir  for  to  preye 
To  been  our  help  and  soconr  whan  wo 
deye.  17:14 

I  can  no  more  ezpounde  in  this  matere ; 

I  leme  song,  I  can  but  smal  grammere.' 

*  And  is  this  song  maked  in  reverence 
Of  Cristes  moder  ? '  seyde  this  innocent ; 
'  Now  oertee,  I  wol  do  my  diligence     1739 
To  conne  it  al,  er  Cristemasse  is  went ; 
Though  that  I  for  my  piymer  shal  be shent. 

And  shal  be  beten  thryfis  in  an  houre,  (90) 

I  wol  it  conne,  our  lady  for  to  hononre.' 

His  felaw  taughte  him  homward  prively, 
Fro  day  to  day,  til  he  coude  it  by  rote. 
And  than  he  song  it  wel  and  boldely 
Fro  word  to  word,  acording  with  the  note ; 
Twyta  a  day  it  passed  thurgh  his  throte, 
To  aooleward   and   homward  whan  he 

wente ;  1739 
On  Cristes  moder  set  was  his  entente. 

I 
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As  I  have  seyd,  thazgh-out  the  Jeweiye 
This  litel  child,  as  he  cam  to  and  fW>,  (loo) 
Fal  xnerily  than  wolde  he  singe,  and  crye 
O  Alma  redemptoris  ever-mo. 
Hie  swetnes  hath  his  herte  peroed  so  1745 
Of  Cristes  moder,  that,  to  hir  to  preye, 
He  can  nat  stinte  of  singing  by  the  weyo. 

Our  flrste  fo,  the  serpent  Sathanas, 
That  hath  in  Jewes  herte  his  waspes  nest. 

Up  swal,  and  seide,   'O  Hebraik  peple, 
alias !  1750 

Is  this  to  yow  a  thing  that  is  honemjf^Cfc^/i 
That  swich  a  boy  shal  walken  as  him  lest 
In  your  despyt,  and  singe  of  swich  sen- 

tence, (hi) 

Which  is  agayn  your  lawes  reverence  ? ' 

Fro  thennes  forth  the  Jewes  han  con- 
spyred  1755 

This  innocent  oat  of  this' world  to  chace ; 
An  homicyde  ther-to  han  they  hyred, 
That  in  an  aley  hadde  a  privee  place ; 

And  as  the  child  gan  for-by  for  to  pace, 
This  cursed  Jew  him  hente  and  heeld 

him  faste,  1760 
And  kitte  his  throte,  and  in  a  pit  him 

caste. 

I  seye  that  in  a  wardrobe  they  him  threwe 
Wher-as  these  Jewes  purgen  hir  entraille. 
O  cursed  folk  of  Herodes  al  newe,  (122) 
What  may  y6ur  jrvel  entente  yow  availle  ? 
Mordre  wol  out,  certein,  it  wol  nat  faille, 

And  namely  ther  th'onour  of  god  shal 
sprede. 

The  blood  out  cryeth  on  your  cursed  dede. 

<  O  martir,  sondod  to  rirginitee,  1769 
Now  znaystou  singen,  folwing  ever  in  oon 

,     The  whyte  lamb  celestial,'  quod  she, 
'  Of  which  the  grete  evangelist,  seint  John, 
In  Pathmos  wroot,  which  seith  that  they 

that  goon  (131) 
Bifom  this  lamb,  and  singe  a  songal  newe. 
That  never,  fleshly,   wommen  they  ne 
knewe.'  1775 

^     This  povre  widwe  awaiteth  al  that  night 
After  hir  litel  child,  but  ho  cam  noght ; 

'    For  which,  as  sone  as  it  was  dayes  light,    | 

With  feie p^fijof  drede  aadbisy  thoght
, 

ShlEvthat  soole  and  eUes-wher  him  soght
, 

Til  finaUj  she  gan  so  fer  espyo  ^7^^ 

That  he  lait  seyn  was  in  the  Jewerye,  (140) 

With  modres  pitee  in  hir  brest  enclosed
, 

She  gooth,  as  she  were  half  out  of  hir
 

minde, 

To  every  place  >T.her  she  hath  supposed 
By  lyklihede  hir  litSTcrfrUd^jo,^^^ '  'f^ And  ever  on  Cristes  modermeseazH^ 

kinde  * 
She  cryde,  and  atte  laste  thus  she  wroghte. 
Among  the  cursed  Jewes  she  him  soghte. 

She  frayneth  and  she  preyeth  pitously 
To  every  Jew  that  dwelte  in  thilke  place, 
To  telle  hir,  if  hir  child  wente  oght  for-by. 

They  seyde,  *  nay  * ;  but  Jesn,  of  his  grace, 
Yaf  in  hir  thought,  in  with  a  litel  space. 
That  in  that  place  aft«r  hir  sone  she  cryde, 
Wher  he  was  casten  in  a  pit  bisyde.   1796 

O  grete  god,  that  parfoumest  thy  laude 
By  mouth  of  innocents,  lo  heer  thy  might ! 
This  gemme  of  chastitee,  this  emeraude, 
And  eek  of  martirdom  the  ruby  bright, 
Ther  he  with  throte  y-corven  lay  upright. 
He  '  Alma  redemptoris '  gan  to  singe  (160) 
So  loude,  that  al  the  place  gan  to  ringe. 

The  Cristen  folk,  that  thurgh  the  strete 
wente,  1804 

In  ooomen,  for  to  wondre  up-on  this  thing, 
And  hastily  they  for  the  provost  sente  ; 
He  cam  anon  with-outen  tarying. 
And  herieth  Crist  that  is  of  heven  king, 
And  eek  his  moder,  honour  of  mankinde. 
And  ailer  that,  the  Jewes  leet  he  binde. 

This  child  with  pitous  lamentacioun  181 1 
Up-taken  was,  singing  his  song  alway ; 
And  with  honour  of  greet  processioun 
They  carien  him  un-to  the  nexte  abbay. 
His  moder  swowning  by  the  here  lay ; 
Unnethe  might  the  peple  that  was  there 
This  newe  J^achel  bringejQro  his  here. 

With  torment  and  with  shamfhl  deth 
echon  (176) 

This  provost  dooth  thise  Jewes  for  to 
sterve  1819 

i 
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That  of  thiffmordre  wiste,  and  that  anon ; 
He  nolde  no  swioh  cnrsednesse  observe. 

Yvel  shal  have,  that  yvel  wol  deserve. 
Therfor  with  wilde  hors  he  dide  hem 

drawe,  (181) 
And  after  that  he  heng  hem  by  the  ]awe. 

Up-on  his  here  ay  lyth  this  innocent  1825 

Biforn  the  chief  auter,  -wrhyl  masse  laste. 
And  after  that,  the  abbot  with  his  covent 
Han  sped  hem  for  to  burien  him  fnl  faste ; 
And    whan    they  holy  water    on    him 

caste, 

Yet  spak  this  child,  whan  spreynd  was 
holy  water,  1830 

And  Bong — '  O  Alma  redemptoris  mater  I ' 

This  abbot,  which  that  was  an  holy  man 
As  monkes  been,  or  elles  oghten  be,  (191) 
This  yonge  child  to  conjure  he  bigan, 

And  seyde,  *  o  dere  child,  I  halse  thee. 
In  vertn  of  the  holy  Trinitee,  1836 
Tel  me  what  is  thy  cause  for  to  singe, 
6ith  that  thy  throte  is  cnt,  to  my  sem- 

inge?' 
*My  throte  is  cnt  nn-to  my  nekke-boon,' 
Beyde  this  child,  *  and,  as  by  wey  of  kinde, 
t  Isolde  have  deyed,  ye,  longe  tyme  agoon, 
^t  Jesn  Crist,  as  ye  in  bokes  iinde,  (aoo) 
Wil  that  his  glorie  laste  and  be  in  minde ; 
And,  for  the  worship  of  his  moder  dere, 

Yet  may  I  singe  "  0  Alma "  londe  and 
clere.  1845 

This  weUe  of  mercy,  Cristes  moder  swete, 
t  lovede  alwey,  as  after  my  conninge ; 
And  whan  that  I  my  lyf  sholde  forlete. 
To  me  she  cam,  and  bad  me  for  to  singe 
This  antem  verraily  in  my  deyinge,    1850 

As  ye  han  herd,  and,  whan  that  I  had 
songe. 

Me  thonghte,  she  leyde  a  greyn  up-on  my 
tonge.  (210) 

Wherfor  I  singe,  and  singe  I  moot  certeyn 
In  honour  of  that  blisful  mayden  free, 
Til  fro  my  tonge  of-taken  is  the  greyn ; 
And  afterward  thus  seyde  she  to  me, 

"  My  litel  child,  now  wol  I  fecche  thee 
Whan  that  the  greyn  is  fro  thy  tonge 

y-take ;  1858 

Be  nat  agast,  I  wol  thee  nat  forsake." ' 

This  holy  monk,  this  abbot,  him  mene  I, 
Him  tonge  out-caughte,  and  took  a-wey the  greyn, 

And  he  yaf  up  the  goost  ftil  softely.  (sao) 
And  whan  this  abbot  had  this  wonder 

seyn. 

His  salte  teres  trikled  doun  as  reyn,  1864 
And  gruf  he  fil  al  plat  up-on  the  grounds 
And  stille  he  lay  as  he  had  been  y-bounde. 

The  covent  eek  lay  on  the  pavement 
Weping,  and  herien  Cristes  moder  dere. 
And  after  that  they  ryse,  and  forth  ben 
went,  1869 

And  toke  awey  this  martir  fro  his  here, 
And  in  a  tombe  of  marbul-stones  clere 
Enolosen  they  his  litel  body  swete  ;    (:i3o) 
Ther  he  is  now,  god  leve  ns  for  to  mete. 

O  yonge  Hugh  of  Lincoln,  slayn  also 
With  cursed  Jewes,  as  it  is  notable,    1875 
For  it  nls  but  a  litel  whyle  ago ; 

Preye  eek  for  us,  we  sinful  folk  unstable, 
That,  of  his  mercy,  god  so  merciable 
On  us  his  grete  mercy  multiplye,        (237) 
For  reverence  of  his  moder  Marye.  Amen. 

Here  is  ended  the  Prioresses  Tale. 
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PROLOGUE  TO   SIR  THOPAS. 

Bihold  the  murye  wordes  of  the  Host  to  Chaucer. 

Whak  seyd  was  al  this  miraolef  eveiy  man 
As  sobre  was,  that  wonder  was  to  see. 
Til  that  our  hoste  japen  tho  bigan, 
And  than  at  erst  he  loked  np-on  me, 

And  seyde  thus,  *  what  man  artow  ? '  qnod 
he ;  1885 

*Thoti  lokest  as  thou  woldest  fLnde  an hare, 

I'or  ever  np-on  the  ground  I  see  thee  stare. 

Approche  neer,  and  loke  up  merily. 
Now  war  yow,  sirs,  and  lat  this  man  have 

place; 

He  in  the  waast  is  shape  as  wel  as  I ;  1890 

This  were  a  popet  in  an  arm  t*enbraoe  (11) 

For  any  womman,  smal  and  fair  of  face. 
He  semeth  elvish  by  his  contenannce, 
For  nn-to  no  wight  dooth  he  daliaunce. 

Sey  now  somwhat,  sin  other  folk  han 
sayd ;  1895 

Tel  as  a  tale  of  mirthe,  and  that  1 
'  Hoste,*  quod  I,  *  ne  beth  nat  yvel  a] 
For  other  tale  certes  can  I  noon, 

Bat  of  a  lyme  I  lemed  longe  agoon.' 
*  Ye,  that  is  good,'  quod  he  j  *  now  shul 

we  here  1900 
Som  deyntee  thing,  me  thinketh  by  his 
chere.*  (31) 

SIR  THOPAS. 
Here  biglnneth  Chancers  Tale  of  Thopas. 

LzsTiTH,  lordes,  in  good  entent, 
And  I  wol  telle  verrayment 

Of  mirthe  and  of  solas  ,* 
Al  of  a  knyght  was  fair  and  gent       1905 
In  bataille  and  in  toumeyment, 

His  name  was  sir  Thopas. 

Y-bom  he  was  in  fer  oontree, 
In  Flaundres,  al  biyonde  the  see, 

At  Popering,  in  the  place  ;  1910 
His  fader  was  a  man  fal  free,  (10) 
And  lord  he  was  of  that  oontree, 

As  it  was  goddes  grace. 

Sir  Thopas  wex  a  doghty  swayn, 
Whyt  was  his  face  as  payndemayn,    1915 

His  lippes  rede  as  rose ; 

His  rode  is  lyk  scarlet  in  grajn, 
And  I  yow  telle  in  good  oertayn, 

He  hadde  a  semely  nose. 

His  heer,  his  herd  was  lyk  saffroun,    1920 
That  to  his  girdel  ranghte  adoun  ;       (jo) 

His  shoon  of  Gordewane. 

Of  Bmgges  were  his  hosen  broun, 
His  robe  was  of  ciclatoun, 

That  coste  many  a  jane.  1935 

He  coude  hunte  at  wilde  deer. 
And  ryde  an  banking  for  riveer, 

With  grey  goshauk  on  honde ; 
Ther-to  he  was  a  good  archeer, 
Of  wrastling  was  ther  noon  his  peer,  1950 

Ther  any  ram  shal  stonde.  (30) 
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Fnl  many  A  mayde,  bright  in  boor, 
They  moome  for  him,  paramottr, 
Whan  hem  were  bet  to  slepe ; 

Bat  he  wm  chast  and  no  lechonr,        1935 
And  sweet  as  is  the  bremble-flonr 

That  becreth  the  rede  hepe. 

And  so  bifel  np-on  a  day, 
For  sothe,  as  I  yow  telle  may, 

Sir  Thopas  wolde  ont  ryde  ;  1940 
He  worth  npon  his  siede  gray,  (40) 
And  in  his  honde  a  lanncegay, 

A  long  swerd  by  his  syde. 

He  priketh  thnrgh  a  fair  forest, 
Ther-inne  is  many  a  wilde  best,  1945 

Te,  bothe  bukke  and  hare ; 
And,  as  he  priketh  north  and  est, 
I  telle  it  yow,  him  hadde  almest 

Bitid  a  sory  care.  1949 

Ther  springen  herbes  grete  and  smale, 
The  lyoorys  and  cetewale,  (50) 

And  many  a  dowe-gilofVe ; 
And  notemoge  to  pntte  in  ale, 
Whether  it  be  moyste  or  stale, 

Or  for  to  leye  in  cofre.  1955 

The  briddes  singe,  it  is  no  nay, 
The  sparhank  and  the  papejay, 

That  joye  it  was  to  here ; 
The  thrastelcok  made  eek  his  lay^ 
The  wodedowye  npon  the  spray  i960 

Bhe  sang  fnl  loude  and  clere.  (60) 

Sir  Thopas  ill  in  love-longinge 
Al  whan  he  herde  the  thmstel  singe, 

And  priked  as  he  were  wood : 
His  faire  stede  in  his  prikinge  1965 
So  swatte  that  men  mighte  him  wringe. 

His  sydes  were  al  blood. 

Sir  Thopas  eek  so  wery  was 
For  prikinge  on  the  softe  gras. 

So  fien  was  his  corage,  1970 
That  donn  he  leyde  him  in  that  plas   (70) 
To  make  his  stede  som  solas, 

And  yaf  him  good  forage. 

*  O  seinte  Marie,  ben'cite  ! 
What  eyieth  this  lore  at  me 

To  binde  me  so  sore  ? 

«975 

ICe  dremed  al  this  night,  pardee. 
An  elf-qneen  shal  my  lemman  be. 

And  slepe  nnder  my  gore. 

An  elf-qneen  wol  I  love,  y-wis,  1980 
For  in  this  world  no  womman  is  (80) 
Worthy  to  be  my  make  [T.  1372a 

In  tonne ;  [T.  13733 
Alle  othere  wommen  I  forsake,  [T.  13733 
And  to  an  elf-qneen  I  me  take  1985 

By  dale  and  eek  by  donne ! ' 

In-to  his  sadel  he  clamb  anoon. 
And  priketh  over  style  and  stoon 

An  elf-qneen  for  t*espye, 
Til  he  so  longe  had  riden  and  goon    1990 
That  he  fond,  in  a  privee  woon,  (90) 

The  contree  of  Fairye  [T.  13731 
So  wilde;  [T.  13734 

For  in  that  contree  was  ther  noon 
f  That  to  him  dorste  ryde  or  goon,       15)95 

Neither  wyf  ne  childe. 

Til  that  ther  oam  a  greet  geannt, 
His  name  was  sir  Olifannt, 

A  perilous  man  of  dede ; 

He  seyde,  *  child,  by  Termagannt,       aooo 
But-if  thon  prike  ont  of  myn  hannt,  (100) 

Anon  I  slee  thy  stede  [T.  13743 
With  mace.        [T.  13743 

Heer  is  the  qneen  of  Fayfirye, 
With  harpe  and  pype  and  simphonye  3005 

Dwelling  in  this  place.' 

The  child  seyde,  *  al-so  mote  I  thee, 
Tomorwe  wol  I  mete  thee 
Whan  I  have  myn  armonxe ; 

And  yet  I  hope,  par  ma  /ay,  aoto 
That  thon  shalt  with  this  lanncegay  (no) 

Abyen  it  ftil  sonre ;  [T.  13752 
Thy  mawe  [T.  13752 

Shal  I  percen,  if  I  may, 
£r  it  be  fully  pryme  of  day,  3015 

For  heer  thou  shalt  be  slawe.* 

Sir  Thopas  drow  abak  iul  faste ; 
This  geannt  at  him  stones  caste 

Out  of  a  fel  staf-slinge ; 
But  faire  escapeth  child  Thopas,         aoso 
And  al  it  was  thurgh  goddes  gras,      (130) 

And  thnrgh  his  fair  beringe. 
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Yet  listeth,  lordes,  to  my  tale 
Merier  than  the  nightingale, 

For  now  I  wol  yow  roune  2035 
How  sir  Thopas  with  sydeB  smale, 
Priking  over  hil  and  dale. 

Is  come  agayn  to  tonne. 

His  merie  men  comanded  he 

To  make  him  bothe  game  and  glee,     2030 
For  nedes  moste  he  fighte  (130) 

With  a  geannt  with  hevedes  three, 
For  paramour  and  jolitee 

Of  oon  that  shoon  Ail  brighte. 

'  Bo  come,'  he  seyde,  *  my  minstrales,  2035 
And  gestonrs,  for  to  tellen  tales 

Anon  in  myn  arminge ; 
Of  romances  that  been  royales. 
Of  popes  and  of  cardinales. 

And  eek  of  love-lykinge.'  2040 

They  fette  him  first  the  swete  vyn,   (140^ 
And  mede  eek  in  a  maselyn, 

And  royal  spiceiye 
Of  gingebreed  that  was  fnl  fyn, 
And  lycory^,  and  eek  comyn,  2045 

With  sagre  that  is  so  txye. 
« 

He  dide  next  his  whyte  lere 
Of  clooth  of  lake  fyn  and  clere 

A  breech  and  eek  a  sherte ; 
And  next  his  sherte  an  aketonn,         2050 
And  over  that  an  habergeonn  (150) 

For  i>ercinge  of  his  herte ; 

And  over  Uiat  a  fyn  hanberk, 
Was  al  y-wroght  of  Jewes  werk, 

Fol  strong  it  was  of  plate  ;  2055 
And  over  that  his  cote-armonr 

As  whyt  as  is  a  lily-flonr, 
In  which  he  wol  debate. 

His  sheeld  was  al  of  gold  so  reed, 
And  ther-in  was  a  bores  heed,  ac6o 

A  charbocle  bisyde ;  (160) 
And  there  he  swoor,  on  ale  and  breed. 

How  that  *  the  geaunt  shal  be  deed, 
Bityde  what  bityde ! ' 

Ris  jambenx  were  of  quirboilly, 
His  swerdes  shethe  of  yvory, 

His  helm  of  laton  bright  ; 

2065 

His  sadel  was  of  rewel-boon. 
His  biydel  as  the  Sonne  shoon. 

Or  OS  the  mone  light. 

3070 

His  spere  was  of  fyn  ciprees,  (170) 
That  bodeth  werre,  and  no-thing  pees, 

The  heed  fill  sharpe  y-grounde  ; 
His  stede  was  al  dappel-gray, 
It  gooth  an  ambel  in  the  way 

Ful  softely  and  ronnde 
In  londe. 

Lo,  lordes  myne,  heer  is  a  fit ! 
If  ye  wol  any  more  of  it. 

To  telle  it  wol  I  fonde. 

ao75 

[T.  13815 
[T.  13815 

ao8o 

[T?ie  Second  Fit] 

Now  hold  yonr  month,  par  charUee^ 
Bothe  knight  and  lady  free, 

And  herkneth  to  my  spelle ; 
Of  bataille  and  of  chivalry, 
And  of  ladyes  love^imry 

Anon  I  wol  yow  telle. . 

Men  speke  of  romances  of  prys. 
Of  Horn  child  and  of  Ypotys, 

Of  Bevis  and  sir  Gy, 

Of  sir  Libenx  and  Pleyn-damonr ; 
•But  sir  Thopas,  he  bereth  the  flonr 

Of  royal  chivalry. 

His  gode  stede  al  he  bistrood. 
And  forth  npon  his  wey  he  glood 

As  sparkle  out  of  the  bronde ; 
Up-on  his  crest  he  bar  a  toor, 
And  ther-in  stiked  a  lily-floor, 

Qod  shilde  his  cors  fro  shonde ! 

And  for  he  was  a  knight  anntrons, 
He  nolde  slepen  in  non  hons. 

But  liggen  in  his  hode ; 
His  brighte  helm  was  his  wonger. 
And  by  him  baiteth  his  dextrer 

Of  herbes  fyne  and  gode. 

Him-self  drank  water  of  the  wel, 
As  did  the  knight  sir  Percivel, 

So  worthy  under  wede, 

Til  on  a  day   

(180) 

2085 

2095 

2TOO 

(aoo) 
2105 

(»7) 

Here  the  Host  stinteth  Chaucer  of  his  Tale  of  Thopas. 
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PROLOGUE   TO    MELIBEUS. 

'No  more  of  this,  for  goddes  dignitee,' 
Quod  oiire  hpste, '  for  thou  makest  me  :iiio 
So  wery  of  thy  verray  lewednesse 
That,  alBo  wisly  god  my  sonle  blesse, 
Myn  ores  aken  of  thy  drasty  speohe ; 
Now  swiche  a  rym  tiie  devel  I  biteche ! 

This  may  wel  be  rym  dogerel,'  quod  he. 
*  Why  ao?  *  quod  I,  *  why  wiltow  lette  me 

More  of  my  tale  than  another  man, 

Sin  that  it  is  the  beste  xym  I  can  ?  *     (10) 
*By  god/  quod  he,   *for  pleynly,  at 

a  word, 

Thy  drasty  ryming  is  nat  worth  a  tord ; 
Thon  doost  nought  elles  but  despendest 
tyme,  aiai 

Sir,  at    o  word,  thou  shalt  no  longer 
ryme. 

Lat  see  wher  thou  canst  tellen  anght  in 

Or  telle  in  prose  somwhat  at  the  leste 
In  which  ther  be  som  mirthe  or  som 

doctryne.'  a  135 
*  G-ladly,'  quod  I,  *by  goddes  swete  pyne, 

I  wol  yow  telle  a  litel  thing  in  prose, 
That  oghte  lyken  yow,  as  I  suppose,    (ao) 
Or  elles,  certes,  ye  been  to  daungerous. 
It  is  a  moral  tale  vertuons,  2130 
Al  be  it  told  som-tyme  in  sondiy  wyse 
Of  sondiy  folk,  as  I  shal  yow  devyse. 

As  thus ;  ye  woot  that  every  evangelist. 
That  telleth  us  the  peyne  of  Jesu  Crist, 
Ne  saith  nat  al  thing  as  his  felaw  dooth, 
But  natheles,  hir  sentence  is  al  sooth,  3136 
And  aUe  acorden  as  in  hir  sentence, 
Al  be  ther  in  hir  telling  difference.     (30) 
For  somme  of  hem  seyn  more,  and  somme 

lesse, 

Whan  they  his  pitous  passioun  expresse  ; 
I  mene  of  Mark  [and]  Mathew,  Luk  and 
John;  3141 

But  doutelees  hir  sentence  is  al  oon. 

Therfor,  lordinges  alle,  I  yow  biseche, 
If  that  ye  thinke  I  varie  as  in  my  speohe, 

As  thus,  th(^h  that  I  telle  som-what  more 
Of  proverbes,  than  ye  han  herd  bifore. 
Comprehended  in  this  litel  tretis  here, 

To  enforce  with  the  th*effect  of  my  matere, 
And  thogh  I  nat  the  same  wordes  seye  (41) 
As  ye  han  herd,  yet  to  yow  alle  I  preye, 
Blameth  me  nat ;  for,  as  in  my  sentence, 
Ye  shul  not  fynden  moche  difference 
Fro  the  sentence  of  this  tretis  lyte 
After  the  which  this  mery  tale  I  wryte. 
And  therfor  herkneth  what  that  I  shal 

seye,  2155 
And  lat  me  tellen  al  my  tale,  I  preye/  (48) 

HxpUcU, 

THE   TALE    OF   MELIBEUS. 
Here  biginneth  Chancers  Tale  of  Mellbee. 

§  1,  A  yong  inaiv^ctfj^.jfelibeus, 
mighty  and  riche,  mgm^^^^^ma  wyf 
that  called  was  Prudence,  a  doghter 
which  that  called  was  Sophie./ 

g  2..  Upon  a  day  bifel,  that  he  for  his 

desp^Sctfa  '^nt  in-to  the  feeldes  him  to 
pleye. /'''tils  wyf  and  eek  his  doghter 

hath  he  left  inwith  his  hous,  of  which  the 
dores  weren  fast  y-shette.  /  Three  of  his 
olde  foos  han  it  espyed,  and  setten  laddres 
to  the  walles  of  hH  hous,  and  by  the 
windowes  been  entred,  /  and  betten  his  2160 
wyf,  and  wounded  his  doghter  with  fyve 
mortal  woundes  in  fyve  sondry  places ;  / 
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[t.  §§  3-8. this  is  to  seyn,  in  liir  feet,  in  hir  handes, 
in  hir  ercs,  in  hir  nose,  and  in  hir  month ; 
and  leften  hir  for  deed,  and  wenten 
awey.  / 

§  3.  Whan  Helibens  retonmed  yM  jl^- 

to  his  hons,  and  sangh  al  this' mes«hiei, he,  lyk  a  mad  man,  rendinge  his  clothes, 
g;an  to  wepe  and  crye.  /  /  ̂'W 

§  4.  Pmdence  his  'wyf,  as  ferforth  as 
she  dorste,  bisoghte  him  of  his  weping  for 

to  stinte ;  /  but  nat  for-thy  he  gan  to 
2165  crye  and  wei)en  ever  lenger  the  more.  / 

«S  5.  This  noble  ̂ «ryf  Prudence  remem- 
bered  hir  npon  the  sentence  of  Ovide,  in 
his  book  that  cleped  is  The  Bemedie  of 

Love,  wher-%fcs.he  seith  ;  /  *  he  is  a  fool 

that  dosioWbctli^the  moder  to  wepen  in 
the  deeth  of  hir  child,  til  she  have  wept 
hir  fille,  IM^  for  a  certein  tyme ;  /  and 
thanne  shal  man  doon  his  dUigence  with 
amiable  wordes  hir  to  reconforte,  and 

preyen  hir  of  hir  weping  for  to  stinte.'  / 
For  which  resonn  this  noble  wyf  Fmdence 
suffrecHiir  honsbond  for  to  wepe  and  crye 
as  foif  a  certein  space ;  /  and  whan  she 
sangh  hir  tyme,  she  seyde  him  in  this 

wyse.     *  Alias,  my  lord,*  qnod  she,  *  why 
2170  make  ye  yonr-selfifj^^l)®  ̂ ^  ̂   fool?  / 

For  sotbe,  it  apenonet^  nat  to  a  wys 
man,  to  maken  swiche  a  sorwe.  /  Tonr 
doghtcr,  with  the  grace  of  god,  shal 
warisshe  and  escape.  /  And  al  were  it  so 
that  she  right  now  were  deed,  ye  ne  oghte 
nat  as  for  hir  deeth  yonr-self  to  destroye./ 
Senek  seith :  **  the  wise  man  shal  nat 
take  to  greet  disconfort  for  the  deeth  of 
his  children,  /  but  certes  he  sholde  sof&en 
it  in  patience,  as  wel  as  he  abydeth  the 

2175  deeth  of  his  owene  propre  persone." '  / 
§  6.  This  Melibens  answerde  anon  and 

seyde,  *  "What  man,'  quod  he,  *  sholde  of 
his  weping  stinte,  that  hath  so  greet 
a  cause  for  to  wepe?/  Jesu  Crist,  our 
lord,  himngelf  wepte  for  the  deeth  of 
LaEani8his£reend.y  Prudence  answerde, 

'  Certes,  wel  I  woot,  attempree  weping  is 
no-thing  defended  to  him  that  sorwefbl 
is,  amonges  folk  in  sorwe,  but  it  is  rather 
graunted  him  to  wepe.  /  The  Apostle 

Paul  un-to  the  Bomayns  wryteth,  "  man 
shal  rejoyse  with  hem  that  maken  joye, 

and  wepen  with  swich  folk  as  wepen,"  / 
But  thogh  attempree  weping  be  y- 
graunted,  outrageous  weping  certes  is 
defended.  /  Mesure  of  weping  sholde  be  2180 

^^considered,  after  the  lore  that  techeth  us 

senek.  /  "Whan  that  thy  freend  is 
deed,"  quod  he,  "  lat  nat  thyne  eyen  to 
moyste  been  of  teres,  ne  to  muche  drye ; 
althogh  the  teres  come  to  thyne  eyen,  lat 

hem  nat  faJle."  /  And  whan  thou  hast 
for-goon  thy  freend,  do  diligence  to  gete 
another  freend  ;  and  this  is  more  wysdom 
than  for  to  wepe  for  thy  freend  which 

^at  thou  hast  lorn ;  for  ther-inne  is  no 
D^ferjr  And  therfore,  if  ye  goveme  yow 
by  sapience,  put  awey  sorwe  out  of  your 
herte.  /  Bemembre  yow  that  Jesus  Syrak 

seith  :  "  a  man  that  is  joyous  and  glad  in 
herte,  it  him  conserveth  florisshing  in  his 
age ;  but  soothly  sorweful  herte  maketh 

his  bones  drye."  /  He  seith  eek  thus :  ̂ 185 
"that  sorwe  in  herte  sleeth  ful  many 

a  man."  /  Salomon  Seith  :  "  that,  right 
as  motthes  in  the  shepes  flees  anoyeth  to 
the  clothes,  and  the  smale  wormes  to  the 
tree,  right  so  anoyeth  sorwe  to  the 

herte."  /  Wherfore  us  oghte,  as  wel  in 
the  deeth  of  our  children  as  in  the  losse 

of  our  goodes  temporels,  have  pacienoe.  / 

§  7.  Bemembre  yow  up-on  the  pacient 
Job,  whan  he  hadde  lost  his  children  and 
his  temporel  substance,  and  in  his  body 
endured  and  receyved  ful  many  a  grevous 

tribulacioun  ;  yet  seyde  he  thus :  /  "  our 
lord  hath  yeven  it  me,  our  lord  hath 
birafb  it  me ;  right  as  our  lord  hath  wold, 
right  so  it  is  doon ;  blessed  be  the  name 

of  our  lord." '  /  To  thise  foreseide  thinges  3190 
answerde  Melibeus  un-to  his  wyf  Pru- 

dence :  *  Alio  thy  wordes,*  quod  he,  *been 
sothe,  and  ther-to  profitable ;  but  trewely 
myn  herte  is  troubled  with  this  sorwe  so 

grevously,  that  I  noot  what  to  done.*  / 
'  Lat  oalle,'  quod  Prudence,  *  thy  trewe 
freendes  alle,  and  thy  linage  whiche  that 
been  wyse;  telleth  your  cas,  and  herkneth 
what  th^  seye  in  conseiling,  and  yow 
goveme  after  hir  sentence.  /  Salomon 
seith  :  "  werk  alle  thy  thinges  by  oonseil, 

and  thou  shalt  never  repente."  *  / 
§  8.  Thanne,  by  the  conseil  of  his  wyf 

( 
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Pnxdence,  this  Melibens  leet  callen  a  greet 
congregaciorm  of  folk;  /  as  snrgiens, 
phisiciens,  olde  folk  and  yonge,  and 
Boxnme  of  hise  olde  enemjs  reconsiled  as 
by  hlr  sexnblannt  to  his  love  and  in-to  his 

2195  grace ;  /  and  ther-with-al  ther  comen 
sonune  of  hise  ncighebores  that  diden 
him  reverence  more  for  drede  than  for 

love,  as  it  happcth  oft«.  /  Thor  comen 

also  fnl  many  subtile  flatereres,  and  -wyse 
advocats  lemed  in  the  lawe.  / 

§  9.  And  "whan  this  folk  togidro  as- 
sembled weren,  this  Melibens  in  sorwefnl 

"wyso  shewed  hem  his  cas  ;  /  and  by  the 
mancre  of  his  speche  it  semed  that  in 

herte  ho  bar  a  cruel  ire,  redy^od^oAl 
vengeaunce  np-on  hise  foos,  and  lodoynly, ) 
desired  that  the  werre  sholde  biginne ;  / 
but  nathelces  yet  axed  he  hir  conseil  upon 

9300  this  matero.  /  A  surgicn,  by  licence  and 
assent  of  swiche  as  weren  wyse,  up  roos 
and  un-to  Melibeus  s^de  as  ye  may 
here.  / 

^  §  10.  *  Sir/  quod  he,  '  as  to  us  surglens 
aperteneth,  that  we  do  to  every  wight  the 

^hat  we  can,  wher-as  we  been  with- 
S^irad  to  our  pacients  that  we  do  no 

damage;  /  wherfore  it  happeth,  many 
tymo  and  ofte,  that  whan  twey  men  han 
everich  wounded  other,  oon  same  surgien 

heleth  hem  bejh&jiy  "wherefore  ijn-Jo  oui^ 
art  it  is  nat  p«runent  to'  norice'werre,  ne 
parties  to  isupporte.  /  But  cert«8,  as  to 
the  warisshinge  of  your  doghter,  al-be-it 
so  that  she  perilously  be  wounded,  we 
shullen  do  so  ententif  bisinesse  fro  day 
to  night,  that  with  the  grace  of  god  she 
shal  be  hool  and  sound  as  sone  as  is 

3205  possible.'  /  Almost  right  in  the  same 
wyse  the  phisiciens  answerden,  save  that 

they  seyden  a  fewe  wordes  more :  /  'That, 
right  as  maladyes  been  cured  by  hir 
contraries,  right  so  shul  men  warisshe 

werre  by  vengeaunce. '  /  His  neighebores, 
fnl  of  envye,  his  feyned  freendes  that 
semeden  reconsiled,  and  his  flatereres,  / 
maden  semblant  of  weping,  and  em- 
peireden  and  agreggeden  muchel  of  this 
matere,  in  preising  greetly  Melibee  of 
might,  of  power,  of  richesse,  and  of 
freendes,  despysinge  the  power  of  his 

adversaries,  /  and  seiden  outrely  that  he 
anon  sholde  wreken  him  on  his  foos  and 
biginne  werre.  /  aaio 

§  11.  Up  roos  thanne  an  advocat  that 
was  wys,  by  leve  and  by  conseil  of  othere 

that  were  wyse,  and  seyde :  /  *•  Lordinges, 
the  nede  for  which  we  been  assembled  in 

this  place  is  a  ful  hevy  thing  and  an 

heigh  matere,  /  by-cause  of  the  wrong 
and  of  the  wikkednesso  that  hath  be 

doon,  and  eek  by  resoun  of  the  grete 
damages  that  in  tyme  cominge  been 
IKWsible  to  fallen  for  this  same  cause ;  / 
and  eek  by  resoun  of  the  grete  richesse 
and  i)ower  of  the  parties  bothe ;  /  for  the 
whiche  resouns  it  were  a  fVil  greet  peril 

to  erron  in  this  matere.  /  "Wherfore,  2215 
Helibcus,  this  is  our  sentence :  we  con- 
seille  yow  aboven  alio  thing,  that  right 
anon  thou  do  thy  diligence  in  kopinge  of 

thy  propre  persone,  in  swich  a  wyse  that 
thou  ne  wante  noon  esp3re  newacche,  thy 

body  for  to  save.  /  And  after  that  we 
conseille,  that  in  thyn  hous  thou  sette 
suffisant  gamisoun,  so  that  they  may  as 

wel  thy  body  as  tjyn  hous  defende.  / 
But  certes,  for  tof^*ml[^e(Verre,  or  so- 
deynl\(  for  .to  doon  vengeaunce,  we  may 

nat  ̂ m^h'  m'so  litel  tyme  that  it  were 

profitable.  /  "Wherfore  we  axen  leyser 
and  espace  to  have  doliberacioun  in  this 
cas  to  dome.  /  For  the  commune  proverbe 
seith  thus:  "he  that  sone  demeth,  sone 

shal  repente."  /  And  eek  men  seyn  that  »«> 
thilke  juge  is  wys,  that  sone  under- 
stondeth  a  matere  and  juggeth  by  leyser.  / 
For  al-be-it  so  that  alle  tarying  b« 

anoyiVil,  algates  it  is  nat  to  repreve  in 

yevinge  of  jugement,  ne  in  vengeance- 
taking,  whan  it  is  suffisant  and  reson- 
able.  /  And  that  shewed  our  lord  Jesn 
Crist  hy  ensample;  for  whan  that  the 
womman  that  was  taken  in  avoutrie  was 

broght  in  his  presence,  to  knowen  what 
sholde  be  doon  with  hir  persone,  al-be-it 
so  that  he  wiste  wel  him-self  what  that 
he  wolde  answere,  yet  ne  wolde  he  nat 
answere  sodcynly,  but  he  wolde  have 
deliberacionn,  and  in  the  ground  he 
wroot  twyes.  /  And  by  thise  causes  we 
azen  deliberacioun,  and  we  shal  thanne, 
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by  the  grace  of  god,  oonBeOle  thee  thing 

that  shal  be  profitable.'/ 
§  12.  Up  stirten  thanne  the  yonge  folk 

at-ones,  and  the  moste  partie  of  that 
companye  han  scorned  the  olde  wyse 
men,  and  bigonnen  to  make  noyse,  and 

»^^S  seyden ;  that,  /  right  bo  as  whyl  that  iren 
is  hoot,  men  sholden  smyte,  right  so,  men 
sholde  wreken  hir  wronges  whyle  that 
they  been  fresshe  and  newe;  and  with 

lond  voys  they  oryden,  *  werre !  werre  !*/ 
Up  roos  tho  oon  of  thise  olde  "wyso,  and 

with  his  hand  made  contenannoe  that 
men  sholde  holden  hem  stille  and  yeven 

him  audience.  /  ̂Lordinges,'  qnod  he, 
*ther  is  fol  many  a  man  that  cryeth 
"werre!  werre!"  that woot fol litel what 

werre  amonnteth'.  /  Werre  at  his  bi- 
ginning  hath  so  greet  an  entree  and  so 
large,  that  every  wight  may  entre  whan 
him  lyketh,  and  lightly  finde  werre.  / 
Bat,  certes,  what  ende  that  shal  ther^ 

2230  bifalle,  it  is  nat  light  to  knowe.  /  For 
sothly,  whan  that  werre  is  ones  bigonne, 
ther  is  fol  many  a  child  unborn  of  his 
moder,  that  shal  sterve  yong  by-cause  of 
that  ilke  werre,  or  elles  live  in  sorwe  and 
dye  in  wrecchednesse.  /  And  ther-fore, 
er  that  any  werre  biginne,  men  moste 
have  greet  conseil  and  greet  delibera- 

cionn.'/  And  whan  this  olde  man  wende 
to  enforoen  his  tale  by  resons,  wel  ny 
alle  at-ones  bigonne  they  to  lyse  for  to 
breken  his  tale,  and  beden  him  fnl  ofbe 
his  wordes  for  to  abregge.  /  For  soothly, 
he  that  precheth  to  hem  that  listen  nat 
heren  his  wordes,  his  sermon  hem 
anoyeth.  /  For  Jesus  Syrak  seith  :  that 

'  musik  in  wepinge  is  anoyous  thing  * ; 
this  is  to  seyn:  as  muche  availleth 
to  speken  bifore  folk  to  whiohe  his 
speche     anoyeth,     as    dooth    to    singe 

*335  bifom  him  that  wepeth.  /  And  whan 
this  wyse  man  saugh  that  him  wanted 
audience,  al  shamefast  he  sette  him  doun 

agayn./  For  Salomon  seith:  'ther-as 
thou  ne  mayst  have  noon  audience, 

enforce  thee  nat  to  speke.'/  *  I  see  wel,' 
quod  this  wyae  man,  *  that  the  commune 
proverbe  is  sooth;  that  "good  conseil 
wanteth  whan  it  is  most  nede." '/ 

/.§  18.  Yet  hadde  this  Kelibeus  in  his 
conseil  many  folk,  that  prively  in  his  ere 
conseilled  him  certeyn  thing,  and  con- 
seilled  him  the  contrarie  in  general audience.  / 

Whan  Kelibeus  hadde  herd  that  the 
gretteste  partie  of  his  conseil  weren 
accorded  that  he  sholde  nutken  werre, 
anoon  he  consented  to  hir  conseilling, 
and  ftilly  afiermed  hir  sentence.  /  Thanne  2240 
dame  Prudence,  whan  that  she  saugh  how 
that  hir  housbonde  shoop  him  for  to 
wreken  him  on  his  foos,  and  to  biginne 
werre,  she  in  ful  humble  wyse,  when  she 
saugh  hir  tyme,  seide  him  thise  wordes :/ 
*  My  lord,'  quod  she,  '  I  yow  biseche  as 
hertely  as  I  dar  and  can,  ne  haste  yow 
nat  to  faste,  and  for  alle  guerdons  as 
yeveth  me  audienca  /  For  Piers  Alfonce 
seith :  "  who-so  that  dooth  to  that  other 
good  or  harm,  haste  thee  nat  to  quyten 
it ;  for  in  this  wyse  thy  freend  wol  abyde, 
and  thyn  enemy  shal  the  lenger  live  ixx 

drede."  /  The  proverbe  seith :  "  he  hasteth 
wel  that  wysely  can  abyde";  and  in 
wikked  haste  is  no  profit.'/ 

§  14.  This  Kelibee  answerde  un-io  his 
wyf  Prudence :  *  I  puxpose  nat,'  quod  he, 
*  to  werke  by  thy  conseil,  for  many  causes 
and  resouns.  For  certes  every  wight 
wolde  holde  me  thanne  a  fool ;  /  this^  is  2245 
to  seyn,  if  I,  for  thy  conseilling,  wolde 
ohaungen  thinges  that  been  ordeyned 
and  affermed  by  so  manye  wyse.  / 
Secoimdly  I  seye,  that  alle  wommen  been 
wikke  and  noon  good  of  hem  alle.  For 

"of  a  thousand  men,"  seith  Salomon, 
"  I  fond  a  good  man :  but  certes,  of  alle 

wommen,  good  womman  fond  I  never."/ 
And  also  certes,  if  I  governed  me  by  thy 
conseil,  it  sholde  seme  that  I  hadde  yeve 
to  thee  over  me  the  maistrie  i  and  god 
forbede  that  it  so  were.  /  For  Jesus 
Syrak  seith;  "that  if  the  wyf  have 
maistrie,  she  is  contrarious  to  hir  hous- 

bonde." /  And  Salomon  seith  :  "  never 
in  thy  lyf,  to  thy  wyf,  ne  to  thy  child,  ne 
to  thy  freend,  ne  yeve  no  power  over  thy- 

self For  bettre  it  were  that  thy  children 
aske  of  thy  persone  thinges  that  hem 
nedeth,  than  thou  see  thy-self  in  the 
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M50  handes  of  thy  children.*7  And  also,  if 
I  wolde  werkd  by  thy  oonseiUing^,  oertes 
my  conseillin^  moste  som  tyme  be  secree, 
til  it  were  tyme  that  it  moste  be  knowe ; 
and  this  ne  may  noght  be.  /  [f  For  it  is 
writen,  that  **  the  janglerie  of  wommen 
can  hyden  thinges  that  they  witen 

noght."  /  Furthermore,  the  phUosophre 
seith,  *^in  wikked  conseil  wommen  ven- 
qnisshe  men  " ;  and  for  thise  resoons  I  ne 
ow  nat  nsen  thy  conseil.']  / 

8  Iga  Whanno  dame  Fmdenoe,  ftil 

'^deoonair^  and  with  greet  paoienoe, hadde  herd  al  that  hlr  honsbonde  lyked 
for  to  seye,  thanne  axed  she  of  him 
licence  for  to  speke,  and  seyde  in  this 

wyse.  /  ̂  Ky  lord/  qnod  she,  *  as  to  yonr 
flzste  resoon,  oertes  it  may  lightly  been 
answered.  For  I  seye,  that  it  is  no  folie 
to  chaonge  conseil  whan  the  thing  is 
chaonged ;    or   elles   whan    the   thing 

1355  semeth  otherweyes  than  it  was  bifom.  / 
And  moreK>ver  I  seye,  that  though  ye  han 

sworn  and  bihight  to  P^'fo^Fj^^you' 
emprise,  and  nathelees  ye*wefve  to  per- 
foome  thilke  same  emprise  by  jtiste 
cause,  men  sholde  nat  seyn  therefore  that 
jre  were  a  Iyer  ne  forsworn.  /  For  the 

book  seith,  that  '*  the  wyse  man  maketh 
no  wMi  whan  he  ̂ -.imeth  his  ooiage  to 
the  bettre."  /  And  al-be-it  so  that  yonr 
emprise  be  establissed  and  ordeyned  by 
greet  multitude  of  folk,  yet  thar  ye  nat 
accomplice  thilke  same  ordinaunce  but 
yow  lyke.  /  For  the  trouthe  of  thinges 
and  tiie  profit  been  rather  founden  in 
fewe  folk  that  been  wyse  and  ftU  of 
resoun,  than  by  greet  multitude  ot  folk, 
ther  every  man  cryeth  and  olatereth  what 
that  him  lyketh.  Soothly  swich  multi- 

tude is  nat  honeste.  /  As  to  the  seconde 

resoun,  where-as  ye  sesm  that  "alle 
wommen  been  wikke,**  save  your  grace, 
oertes  ye  despysen  aUe  wommen  in  this 

wyse;  and  '*he  that  alle  despyseth  aUe 
3260  displeleth,'*  as  seith  the  book.  /  And 

Senek  seith  that  **who-so  wole  have 
sapience,  shal  no  man  dispreise ;  but  he 
shal  gladly  techen  the  science  that  he 
can,  with-ottten  presumpcioun  or  pryde.  / 
And  fwiche  thinges  as  he  nought  &e  can, 

he  shal  nat  been  ashamed  to  leme  hem 

and  enquere  of  lasse  folk  than  him-self. "/ 
And  sir,  that  ther  hath  been  many 
a  good  womman,  may  lightly  be  proved./ 
For  oertes,  sir,  our  lord  Jesu  Crist  wolde 
never  have  descended  to  be  bom  of 
a  womman,  if  alle  wommen  hadden  ben  . 
wikke./  And  after  that,  for  the  grete 
bountee  that  is  in  wommen,  our  lord  Jesu 
Crist,  whan  he  was  risen  fro  deeth  to 
lyve,  appeered  rather  to  a  womman  than 
to  his  apostles.  /  And  though  that  226$ 
Salomon  seith,  that  **he  ne  fond  never 
womman  good,"  it  folweth  nat  therfore 
that  alle  wommen  ben  wikke.  /  For 
though  that  he  ne  fond  no  good  womman, 
certes,  ttd  many  another  man  hath 
founden  many  a  womman  toX  good  and 

trewe.  /  Or  elles  per-aventure  the  en- 
tente of  Salomon  was  this ;  that,  as  in 

sovereyn  bountee,  he  fond  no  womman ;  / 
this  is  to  seyn,  that  ther  is  no  wight  that 
hath  sovereyn  bountee  save  god  aUone; 
as  he  him-self  reoordeth  in  his  Evaun- 
gelie.  /  For  ther  nis  no  creature  so  good 
that  him  ne  wanteth  somwhat  of  the 
perfeocioun  of  god,  that  is  his  maker.  /  aajo 
Your  thridde  resoun  is  this :  ye  seyn  that 

"if  ye  goveme  yow  by  my  conseil,  it 
sholde  seme  that  ye  hadde  yeve  me  the 
maistrie  and  the  lordshipe  over  your 

persone."/  Sir,  save  your  grace,  it  is  nat 
so.  For  if  it  were  so,  that  no  man  sholde 
be  conseilled  but  only  of  hem  that  hadden 
lordshipe  and  maistrie  of  his  persone,  men 
wolden  nat  be  oonseilled  so  ofte.  /  For 
soothly,  thilke  man  that  asketh  conseil  of 
a  purpos,  yet  hath  he  tree  chois,  wheither 
he  wole  werke  by  that  conseil  or  noon.  / 
And  as  to  your  fourthe  resoun,  ther  ye 

seyn  that  "  the  janglerie  of  wommen  hath 
hid  thinges  that  they  woot  noght,"  as 
who  seith,  that  **  a  womman  can  nat  hyde 
that  she  woot " ;  /  sir,  thise  wordes  been 
understonde  of  wommen  that  been  jan- 
gleresses  and  wikked ;  /  of  whiche  wom-  aays 
men,  men  seyn  that  "three  thinges 
dryven  a  maa  out  of  his  hous ;  that  is  to 
seyn,  smoke,  dropping  of  reyn,  and 

wikked  wyves  " ;  /  and  of  swiche  wommen 
seith  Salomon,   that   "it  were    bettra 
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dwelle  in  desert,  than  with  a  wouxman 

that  is  riotona."  /     And  sir,  by  your  leve, 
that  am  nat  I ;  /  for  ye  han  fal  ofte 
assayed  my  g^ote  silence  and  my  gret 
pacience;   and  eek  how  wel  that  I  can 
hydo  and  hele  thinges  that  men  oghte 
secreely  to  hyde./    And  soothly,  as  to 
your  fifthe  resoun,  wher-as  ye  seyn,  that 
**■  in  wikked  conseil  wommen  Tenqaisshe 
men " ;    god  woot,  thilke   resoun  stant 

aaSo  here  in  no  stede.  /    For  nnderstond  now, 
ye  asken  conseil  to  do  wikkednesse ;  /  and 
if  ye  wole  werken  wikkednesse,  and  your 
wyf  restreyneth  thilke  wikked  purpos, 
and  overooxneth  yow  by  resoun  and  by 
good  conseil ;  /   certes,  your  wyf  oghte 
rather  to  be  preised  than   y-blamed.  / 
Thus  sholde  ye  understonde  the  philo- 
Bophre  that  seith,   "in  wikked  conseil 

wommen  venquisshon  hir  housbondes,'*  / 
And  ther-as  ye  blamen  alle  wommen  and 
bir  resoons,  I  shal  shewe  yow  by  manye 
ensamples  that  many  a  womman  hath 
ben  ful  good,  and  yet  been;    and  hir 

liSs  conseils  tvCL  hoolsome  and  profitable.  / 

Eek  som  men  han  seyd,  that  "  the  con- 
seillinge  of  wommen  is  outher  to  dere,  or 

ellos  to  litel  of  prys."  /    But  al-be-it  so, 
that  fol  many  a  womman  is  badde,  and 
hir  conseil  vile  and  noght  worth,  yet  han 
men  founde  fol  many  a  good  womman, 
and  ful  discrete  and  wise  in  oonseillinge./ 
Lo,  Jacob,  by  good  conseil  of  his  moder 
Bebekka,  wan  the  benisoun  of  Ysaak  his 
foider,   and  the   lordshipe  over  alle  his 
bretheren.  /   Judith,  by  hir  good  conseil, 
delivered  the  citee  of  BethuUe,  in  which 
she  dwelled,  out  of  the  handes  of  Olo- 
femus,  that  hadde  it  biseged  and  woldo 
have  al  destroyed  it.  /    AbigaU  delivered 
Nabal  hir  housbonde  fro  David  the  king, 
that  wolde  have  slayn  him,  and  apaysed 
the  ire  of  the  king  by  hir  wit  and  by  hir 

ajpo  good  conseUling.  /    Hester  by  hir  good 
conseil  enhaunced  greetly  the  pople  of 

god  in  the  regne  of  Assuerus  the  king.  / 
And  the  same  bountee  in  good  conseilling 
of  many  a  good  womman  nvay  men  telle.  / 
And  moreover,  whan  our  lord  hadde  creat 
Adam  our  fomxe-fader,  he  seyde  in  this 

wyse :  /  "  it  is  nat  good  to  been  a  man 

aUone ;  make  we  to  him  an  help  semb- 

lable  to  himself."  /  Here  may  ye  se  that, 
if  that  wommen  were  nat  goode,  and  hir 
conseils  goode  and  profitable,  /  our  lord  2295 
god  of  hevene  wolde  never  han  wroght 
hem,  ne  called  hem  help  of  man,  but 
rather  confusioun  of  man.  /  And  thor 

seyde  ones  a  clerk  in  two  vers :  "  what  is 
bettre  than  gold  ?  Jaspre.  What  is  bettre 
than  jaspre  ?  Wisdom.  /  And  what  is 
bettro  than  wisdom?  Womman.  And 

what  is  bettre  than  a  good  womman? 

No-thing."  /  And  sir,  by  manye  of  othre 
resons  may  ye  seen,  that  manye  wommen 
been  goode,  and  hir  oonseils  goode  and 
profitable.  /  And  therfore  sir,  if  ye  wol 
triste  to  my  conseil,  I  shal  restore  yow 
your  doghter  hool  and  sound.  /  And  eek  2300 
I  wol  do  to  yow  so  muche,  that  ye  shul 

have  honour  in  this  cause.'  / 
§  16.  Whan  MeUbee  hadde  herd  the 

wordes  of  his  wyf  Prudence,  be  seyde 

thus :  /  ̂  I  see  wel  that  the  word  of 
Salomon  is  sooth  ;  he  seith,  that "  wordes 
that  been  spoken  discreetly  by  ordinaunoe, 
been  honycombes ;  for  they  yeven  swet- 
nesse  to  the  soule,  and  hoolsomnesse  to 

the  body."  /  And  wyf,  by-cause  of  thy 
swete  wordes,  and  eek  for  I  have  assayed 
and  proved  thy  grete  sapience  and  thy 
grete  trouthe,  I  wol  goveme  me  by  thy 

conseil  in  alle  thing.'  / 
§  17.  '  Now  sir,'  quod  dame  Prudence, 

'  and  sin  ye  vouche-sauf  to  been  governed 
by  my  conseil,  I  wol  enforme  yow  how  ye 
shul  goveme  your-self  in  chesinge  of  your 
conseillours.  /  Ye  shul  first,  in  alle  your  2305 
werkes,  mekely  biseken  to  the  heighe  god 
that  he  wol  be  your  oonseillour ;  /  and 
shapeth  yow  to  swich  entoite,  that  he 
yeve  yow  conseil  and  confort,  as  taughte 

Thobie  his  sone  : /  "at  alle  tymes  thou 
shalt  blesse  god,  and  praye  him  to  dresse 

thy  weyes";  and  looke  that  alle  thy 
conseils  been  in  him  for  evermore.  /  Seint 

Jame  eek  seith:  "if  any  of  yow  have 

nede  of  sapience,  axe  it  of  god."  /  And 
afterward  thanne  shul  ye  taken  conseil 

in  your-self,  and  examine  wel  your 
thc^htes,  of  swich  thing  as  yow  thinketh 
that  is  best  for  your  profit.  /  And  thanno  2310 
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Bhvl  ye  dxyve  fro  your  herte  three  Uuxi^es 
that  been  contrarionse  to  good  oonseil,  / 

that  is  to  Beyn,  ire,  ooToitise,  and  hastif- 
nesse.  / 

§  18u  First,  he  that  axeth  oonseil  of 
him-self,  certes  he  moste  been  with-outen 
ire,  for  manye  causes.  /  The  firste  is 
this :  he  that  hath  greet  ire  and  wrattho 
in  him-self,  he  weneth  alwey  that  he 
may  do  thing  that  he  may  nat  do./  And 
seconndely,  he  that  is  irons  and  wroth, 

9315  he  ne  may  nat  wel  deme ;  /  and  he  that 
may  nat  wel  deme,  may  nat  wel  oon- 

seiUe./  The  thridde  is  this;  that  *'he 
that  is  irons  and  'wrooth,"  as  seith  Senek, 
**  ne  may  nat  speke  but  he  blam  e  t  hinges  "*,/ 
and  with  his  viciouse  wordes  he  stireth 

other  folk  to  angre  and  to  ire.  /  And 
eek  sir,  ye  moste  diyve  coveitise  out  of 
your  herte.  /    For  the  apostle  seith,  that 

7330  ̂ *  coveitise  is  rote  of  alle  harmes."  /  And 
trust  wel  that  a  ooveitons  man  ne  can 

noght  deme  ne  thinke,  but  only  to  fuMUe 
the  ende  of  his  coveitise ;  /  and  certes, 
that  ne  may  never  been  aocompliced; 
for  ever  the  more  habundaunce  that  he 

hath  of  richesse,  the  more  he  deayreth.  / 
And  sir,  ye  moste  also  dryve  out  of  your 
herte  hastifnesse ;  for  certes,  /ye  ne  may 
nat  deme  for  the  beste  a  sodeyn  thought 
that  falleth  in  youre  herte,  but  ye  moste 
avyse  yow  on  it  ful  ofte.  /    For  as  ye 

y "      herde  biforn,  the  commune  proverbe  is 
Y      n^j^this,  that  "he  that  sone  demeth,  sone 

a325Jei)enteth."  / 
I  19.  Sir,  ye  ne  be  nat  alwey  in  lyke 

disposicioun ;  /  for  certes,  som  thing 
that  somtyme  semeth  to  yow  that  it  is 
good  for  to  do,  another  tyme  it  semeth 
to  yow  the  contrarie.  / 

§  20.  Whan  ye  han  taken  conseil  in 

your-self,  and  han  demod  by  good  delib- 
eracion  swich  thing  as  you  semeth  best,  / 
thanne  rede  I  yow,  that  ye  kepe  it 
secree.  /  Biwrey  nat  your  conseil  to  no 
persone,  but-if  so  be  that  ye  wenen  sik- 
erly  that,  thurgh  your  biwreying,  your 
condicioun  shal  be  to   yow    the    more 

3330  profitable.  /  For  Jesus  Syrak  seith : 
*' neither  to  thy  foo  ne  to  thy  freend 
discovera  nat  thy  secree  ne  thy  folie ;  / 

>  r 

for  they  wol  yeve  yow  audience  and 
loking  and  supportacioun  in  thy  presence, 

and  scome  thee  in  thyn  absence."/ 
Another  clerk  seith,  that "  scarsly  shaltou 
finden  any  persone  that  may  kepe  con- 

seil secreely."  /  The  book  soith  :  "  whyl 
that  thou  kepest  thy  conseil  in  thyn 
herte,  thou  kepest  it  in  thy  prisoun:/ 
and  whan  thou  biwreyest  thy  conseil  to 
any  wight,  he  holdeth  thee  in  his 

snare."/  And  therefore  yow  is  bettre  2335 
to  hyde  your  conseil  in  your  herte,  than 
praye  him,  to  whom  ye  han  biwreyed 
your  oonseil,  that  he  wole  kepen  it  doos 

and  stille.  /  For  Seneca  seith :  "  if  so  be 
that  thou  ne  mayst  nat  thyn  owene  con- 

seil hyde,  how  darstou  prayen  any  other 

wight  thy  conseil  secreely  to  kepe?"/ 
But  nathelees,  if  thou  wene  sikerly  that 
the  biwreying  of  thy  oonseil  to  a  persone 
wol  make  thy  condicioun  to  stonden  in 
the  bettre  plyt,  thanne  shaltou  tellen 
him  thy  conseil  in  this  wysa  /  First, 
thou  shalt  make  no  semblant  whether 
thee  were  lever  pees  or  werre,  or  this  or 
that,  ne  shewe  him  nat  thy  wille  and 
thyn  entente;/  for  trust  wel,  that 
comunly  thise  conseillours  been  £ater- 
eres,  /  namely  the  conseillours  of  grete  3340 
lordes;/  for  they  enforcen  hem  alwey 
rather  to  speken  plesante  wordes,  endyn- 
Inge  to  the  lordes  lust,  than  wordes  that 
been  trewe  or  profitable.  /  And  therfore 

men  seyn,  that  "  the  riche  man  hath  seld 
good  oonseil  bnt^if  he  have  it  of  him- 

self." /  And  after  that,  thou  shalt  oon- 
sidere  thy  freendes  and  thyne  enemys.  / 
And  as  touchlnge  thy  freendes,  thou  shalt 
considere  whiche  of  hem  been  most 
feithful  and  most  wyse,  and  eldest  and 
most  approved  in  conseilling.  /  And  of  3345 
hem  shalt  thou  aske  thy  oonseil,  as  the 
caas  requireth.  / 

§  21.  I  seye  that  first  ye  shul  clepe  to 
your  conseil  your  freendes  that  been 

trewe.  /  For  Salomon  seith  :  that  "  right 
as  the  herte  of  a  man  delyteth  in  savour 
that  is  Bote,  right  so  the  conseil  of  trewo 

freendes  yeveth  swetenesse  to  the  soule."/ 
He  seith  also:  "ther  may  no-thing  be 

lykned    to    the    trowe   freend."/     For 
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certes,  gold  ne  silver  beth  nat  so  xnnche 
3350  worth  as  the  gode  wil  of  a  trewe  freend.  / 

And  eek  he  seith,  that  "  a  trewe  freend 
is  a  strong  deffense;  who-so  that  it 
findeth,  certes  he  findeth  a  greet  tre- 

soor."/  Thanne  shol  ye  eek  considere, 
if  that  jroor  trewe  freendes  been  dis- 

crete and  wyse.  For  the  book  seith: 

**  axe  alwey  thy  conseil  of  hem  that  been 
wyse."  /  And  by  this  same  resoun  shol 
ye  clepen  to  your  conseil,  of  your  freendes 
that  been  of  age,  swiche  as  han  seyn  and 
been  e]:x>®rt  in  manye  thinges,  and  been 
approred  in  oonseillinges.  /  For  the 
book  seith,  that  "in  olde  men  is  the 
sapience  and  in  longe  tyme  the  pru- 

dence."/ And Tnllins seith:  that"grete 
thinges  ne  been  nat  ay  accompliced  by 
strengthe,  ne  by  deUvemesse  of  body, 
but  by  good  conseil,  by  anotoritee  of  per^ 
sones,  and  by  science ;  the  whiche  three 
thinges  ne  been  nat  feble  by  age,  but 
certes  they  enforcen  and  enoreesen  day 

2355  ̂ y  day*"  /  ̂ ^^  thanne  shol  ye  kepe 
this  for  a  general  renle.  First  shol  ye 
clepen  to  your  conseil  a  fewe  of  your 
freendes  that  been  espeoiale ;  /  for  Salo- 

mon seith :  "  manye  freendes  have  thou ; 
bat  among  a  thousand  chese  thee  oon  to 

be  thy  oonseiUour."  /  For  al-be-it  so 
that  thou  first  ne  tcJle  thy  conseil  but 
to  a  fewe,  thou  mayst  afterward  telle  it 
to  mo  folk,  if  it  be  nede.  /  But  loke 
alwey  that  thy  conseillours  have  thilke 
three  condiciouns  that  I  have  seyd  bifore ;  , 
that  is  to  seyn,  that  they  be  trewe,  wyse, 
and  of  old  experience.  /  And  werke  nat 
alwey  in  every  nede  by  oon  counseillour 
allone ;  for  somtyme  bihoveth  it  to  been 

4360  conseilled  by  manye.  /  For  Salomon 
seith :  "  salvacioun  of  thinges  is  wher-os 
ther  been  manye  conseillours."/ 

§  22.  Now  sith  that  I  have  told  yow 
Df  which  folk  ye  sholde  been  counseiUed, 
Aow  wol  I  teche  yow  which  conseil  ye 
oghtetoeschewe./  First  ye  shulesohewe 
the  conseilling  of  foles ;  for  Salomon  seith : 

"  taak  no  conseil  of  a  fool,  for  he  ne  can 
noght  oonseille  but  after  his  owene  lust 

and  his  affeccioun." /  The  book  seith: 
that  **  the  propretee  of  a  fool  ia  this ;  he 

troweth  lightly  harm  of  every  wight, 
and  lightly  troweth  alle  bountee  in  him- 

self." /  Thou  shalt  eek  eschewe  the  con- 
seilling of  aUe  flatezeres,  swiche  as  en- 

forcen hem  rather  to  preise  your  persona 
by  flaterye  than  for  to  telle  yow  the 
sothfastnesse  of  thinges.  /  3^6$ 

§  28.  Wherfore  Tullius  s^th :  "amonges 
alle  the  pestilences  that  been  in  freend- 

shipe,  the  gretteste  is  flaterye."  Andther- 
fore  is  it  more  nede  that  thou  eschewe  and 
drede  flatereres  than  any  other  peple.  / 
The  book  seith :  "  thou  shalt  rather  drede 
and  flee  fro  the  swete  Vordes  of  flateringo 
preiseres,  than  fro  the  egre  wordes  of  thy 
freend  that  seith  thee  thy  sothes."/ 
Salomon  seith,  that  "the  wordes  of  a 
flaterere  is  a  snare  to  cacche  with  inno- 

cents."/ He  seith  also,  that  "he  that 
speketh  to  his  freend  wordes  of  swetnesse 
and  of  plesaunoe,  setteth  a  net  bifom 

his  feet  to  cacche  him."  /  And  therfore 
seith  Tullius :  "  enolyne  nat  thyne  eres  to 
flatereres,  ne  taketh  no  conseil  of  wordes 

of  flaterye."  /  And  Caton  seith :  "  avyso  2370 
thee  wel,  and  eschewe  the  wordes  of 

swetnesse  and  of  plesaunce."  /  And  eek 
thou  shalt  eschewe  the  conseilling  of 
thyne  olde  enemys  that  been  reconsiled.  / 
The  book  seith:  that  "no  wight  re- 
toumeth  saufly  in*to  the  grace  of  his 

olde  enemy."/  And  Isope  seith:  "ne trust  nat  to  hem  to  whiche  thou  hast 

had  som-tyme  werre*  or  eumitee,  ne  telle 
hem  nat  thy  oonseiL"/  And  Seneca 
telleth  the  cause  why.  "  It  may  nat  be,*' 
seith  he,  "that,  where  greet  fyr  hath 
longe  tyme  endured,  that  ther  ne  dwell- 
eth  som  vapour  of  warmnesse."/  And  2375 
therfore  seith  Salomon :  "  in  thyn  olde 
foo  trust  never."/  For  sikerly,  though 
thyn  enemy  be  reconsiled  and  maketh 
thee  ohexe  of  hum,ilitee,  and  louteth  to 
thee  with  his  heed,  ne  trust  him  never.  / 
For  certes,  he  maketh  thilke  i^yned  hn- 
militee  more  for  his  profit  than  for  any 
love  of  thy  persone ;  by-cause  that  he 
demeth  to  have  viotorie  over  thy  persone 
by  swich  feyned  contenanoe,  the  which 
victoiie  he  mighte  nat  have  by  stryf  or 

wezre./  And  Peter  Alfonoe  seith:  "make 
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no  felawshipe  with  thyne  olde  enemys; 
for  if  thou  do  hem  bountee,  they  wol  per- 

verten  it  in-to  wikkednease.*'  /  And  eek 
thoa  most  eschewe  the  conseilling  of  hem 
that  been  thy  servants,  and  beren  thee 
greet  reverence;  for  peraventnre  they 

a$8o  seyn  it  more  for  drede  than  for  love.  / 
And  therfore  seith  a  philoflophre  in  this 

wyse :  **  ther  is  no  -wight  parfitly  trewe 
to  him  that  he  to  sore  dredeth."  /  And 
Tnllius  seith:  "ther  nis  no  might  so 
greet  of  any  emperonr,  that  longe  may 
endure,  but-if  he  have  more  love  of  the 

peple  than  drede."/  Thon  shalt  also 
eschewe  the  conseiling  of  folk  that  been 
dronkelewe;  for  they  ne  can  no  conseil 

hj^e.  /  For  Salomon  seith  :  "  ther  is 
no  privetee  ther-as  r^gneth  dronke- 

nesse."/  Ye  shnl  also  han  in  suspect 
the  oonseilling  of  swxch  folk  as  conseille 
yow  a  thing  prively,  and  conseille  yow 

2385  the  contrarie  openly.  /  For  Cassidorie 
seith :  that  "  it  is  a  manor  sleighte  to 
hindre,  whan  he  sheweth  to  doon  a  thing 

openly  and  werketh  prively  the  con- 

trarie." /  Thon  shalt  also  have  in  saspeot 
the  conseilling  of  wikked  folk.  For  the 

book  seith :  "  the  conseilling  of  wikked 
folk  is  alwey  fol  of  frande : "  /  And  David 
seith:  "blisfnl  is  that  man  that  hath 

nat  folwod  the  conseilling  of  shrewes."  / 
Thou  shalt  also  eschewe  the  oonseilling 

of  yong  folk ;  for  hir'  conseil  is  nat  rype.  / 
§  24.  Now  sir,  sith  I  have  shewed  yow 

of  which  folk  ye  shol  take  yonr  oonseil, 
and  of  which  folk  ye   shnl   folwe  the 

2390  conseil,  /  now  wol  I  teche  yow  how  ye 
shal  examine  yonr  conseil,  after  the  doc- 

trine of  Tollins.  /  In  the  examininge 
thanne  of  yonr  conseillonr,  ye  shnl  con- 
sidere  manye  thinges.  /  Alderfirst  thon 
shalt  oonsidere,  that  in  thilke  thing  that 
thon  pnrposest,  and  npon  what  thing 
thon  wolt  have  conseil,  that  Torray 
tronthe  be  seyd  and  conserved;  this  is 
to  seyn,  telle  trewely  thy  tale.  /  For  he 
that  seith  fals  may  nat  wel  be  conseilled, 
in  that  cas  of  which  he  lyeth.  /  And 
after  this,  thou  shalt  considere  the  thinges 
that  acorden  to  that  thon  pnrposest  for 
to   do   by   thy    conseiUours,    if  resonn 

accorde  therto ;  /  and  eek,  if  thy  might  3395 
may  atteine  ther-to;    and  if  the  more 
part  and  the  bettre   part  of  thy  con- 
seillonrs  aoorde  ther-to,  or  no.  /    Thanne 
shalton  considere  what  thing  shal  folwe 
of  that  conseilling ;  as  hate,  pees,  werre, 
grace,    profit,  or   damage;    and  manye 
othero  thinges.  /  And  in  alle  thise  thinges 
thon  shalt  chese  the  beste,  and  weyve 
alle  othere  thinges.  /    Thanne  shaltow 
considere  of  what  rote  is  engendred  the 
matere  of  thy  conseil,  and  what  fmit 
it  may  conceyve  and  engendre.  /    Thon 
shalt  eek  considere  alle  thise  causes,  fro 
whennes   they   been    sprongen.  /     And  2400 
whan  ye  han  examined  your  conseil  as 
I  have  seyd,  and  which  partie  is  the 
betire   and   more   profitable,  and   hast 
approved  it   by  manye  wyse   folk  and 
olde ;  /  thanne  shalton  considere,  if  thou 
mayst  parfoume  it  and  maken  of  it  a 
good  ende.  /    For  certes,  reeoun  wol  nat 
that  any  man  sholde  biginne  a  thing, 
but-if  he  mighte   parfoume  it  as  him 
oghte.  /    Ke  no  wight  sholde  take  up-on 
hym  so  hevy  a  charge  that  he  mighte 
nat  here  it.  /    For  the  proverbe  seith  : 
"he  that  to  muche  embraceth,  distrey- 
neth  liteL"  /    And  Catoun  seith  :  "  assay  2405 
to  do  swich  thing  as  thou  hast  i>ower  to 
doon,  lest  that  the  charge  oppresse  thee 
so  sore,  that   thee   bihoveth    to  weyve 

thing  that  thou  hast  bigonne."/    And 
if  so  be  that  thou  be  in  doute,  whether 
thou  mayst  parfoume  a  thing  or  noon, 
chese  rather  to    suffre  than  biginne.  / 

And  Piers  Alphonce  seith  :  "  if  thou  hast 
might  to  doon  a  thing  of  which  thou 

most   repente   thee,  it  is  bettre  ̂ nay' 
than  *  ye ' ;  '*  /  this  is  to  seyn,  that  thee 
is  bettre  holde  thy  tonge  stille,  than  for 
to  speke.  /    Thanne  may  ye  understonde 
by  strenger  resons,  that  if   thou  hast 
power  to  parfoume  a  werk  of  which  thou 
shalt  repente,  thanne  is  it  bettre  that 
thou  Buffre  than  biginne.  /    Wel  seyn  2410 
they,  that  defenden  every  wight  to  assaye 
any  thing    of   whioh   he    is   in  doute, 
whether  he  may  parfoume  it  or  no./ 
And  after,  whan  ye  han  examined  your 
oonseil  as  I  have  seyd  bifom,  and  knowen 

6 
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wel  that  ye  may  parfoame  yoare  em- 
prise, conferme  it  thanne  sadly  til  it  be 

at  an  ende.  / 
§  26.  Now  is  it  resotin  and  tyme  that 

I  shewe  yow,  whanne,  and  wherfore,  that 

ye  may  channge  your  conseil  with-onten 
yonr  repreve.  /  Soothly,  a  man  may 
chaongen  his  porpos  and  his  conseil  if 
the  canse  ceBseth,  or  whan  a  newe  caas 
bitydeth.  /  For  the  lawe  seith :  that 

'*«pon  thinges  that  newely  bityden 
3415  bihoveth  newe  oonseiL"/  And  Senek 

seith :  "if  thy  conseil  is  comen  to  the 
eres  of  thyn  enemy,  channge  thy  con- 

seiL"/  Thou  mayst  also  channge  thy 
conseil  if  80  be  that  thon  finde  that,  by 
erronr  or  by  other  cause,  harm  or  damage 
may  bityde.  /  Also,  if  thy  conseil  be 
dishonest,  or  elles  cometh  of  dishoneste 
canse,  channge  thy  conseiL  /  For  the 

lawcs  seyn  :  that  "  aUe  bihestes  that  been 
dishoneste  been  of  no  value."/  And 
eek,  if  it  so  be  that  it  be  inpossible,  or 

2\2o  may  nat  goodly  be  parfonmed  or  kept.  / 
§  26.  And  take  this  for  a  general  renle, 

that  every  conseil  that  is  affermed  so 
strongly  that  it  may  nat  be  channged, 
for  no  condicioun  that  may  bityde,  I 

seye  that  thilke  conseil  is  wikked.'  / 
§  27.  This  Kelibens,  whanne  he  hadde 

herd  the  doctrine  of  his  wyf  dame  Pru- 

dence, answerde  in  this  wyse.  /  *  Dame,' 
quod  he,  *  as  yet  in-to  this  tyme  ye  han 
wol  and  covenably  taught  me  as  in 
general,  how  I  shal  goveme  me  in  the 
chesinge  and  in  the  withholdinge  of 
my  conseillours.  /  But  now  wolde  I 
fayn  that  ye  wolde  condescende  in 
especial,  /  and  telle  me  how  lyketh 
yow,  or  what  semeth  yow,  by  our 
conseillours  that  we  han  chosen  in  our 

24^5  present  nede.'  / 
§28.  'My  lord,'  quod  she,  *I  biseke 

yow  in  id  humblesse,  that  ye  wol  nat 
wilfully  replye  agayn  my  resouns,  ne 
distempre  your  herte  thogh  I  speke 
thing  that  yow  displese.  /  For  god  wot 
that,  as  in  myn  entente,  I  speke  it  for  ̂ 
your  beste,  for  your  honour  and  for  your 
proflte  eke.  /  And  soothly,  I  hope  that 
your  benignitee  wol  taken  it  in  paoience./ 

Trusteth  me  wel,'  quod  she,  *that  yonr 
conseil  as  in  this  caas  ne  sholde  nat, 

as  to  speke  properly,  be  called  a  con- 
seilling,  but  a  mocioun  or  a  moevyng  of 
folye ;  /  in  which  conseil  ye  han  erred  in 
many  a  sondiy  wyse.  /  3430 

§  29.  First  and  forward,  ye  han  erred 

in  th'assemblinge  of  yonr  conseillours.  / 
For  ye  sholde  first  have  cleped  a  fewa 
folk  to  jrour  conseil,  and  after  ye  mighte 
han  shewed  it  to  mo  folk,  if  it  hadde 
been  nede.  /  But  oertes,  ye  han  sodejmly 
cleped  to  your  conseil  a  greet  multitudo 
of  peple,  ful  chargeant  and  ftd  anoyons 
for  to  here.  /  Also  ye  han  erred,  for 
there-as  ye  sholden  only  have  cleped  to 
your  conseil  your  trewe  freendes  olde  and 

wyse,  /  ye  han  y-cleped  straunge  folk, 
and  yong  folk,  false  flatereres,  and  enemys 
reconsiled,  and  folk  that  doon  yow 
reverence  withouten  love./  And  eek  2435 
also  ye  have  erred,  for  ye  han  broght 
with  yow  to  your  conseil  ire,  covetise, 
and  hastifiiesse ;  /  the  whiche  three 
thinges  been  contrariouse  to  every  conseil 
honeste  and  profitable ;  /  the  whiche 
three  thinges  ye  han  nat  anientissed  or 
destroyed  hem,  neither  in  your-self  ne 
in  your  conseillours,  as  yow  oghte.  /  Te 
han  erred  also,  for  ye  han  shewed  to 
your  conseillours  your  talent,  and  yonr 
affecoioun  to  make  werre  anon  and  for 

to  do  vengeance ;  /  they  han  espyed  by 
your  wordes  to  what  thing  ye  been 
enclyned.  /  And  therfore  han  they  2440 
rather  conseilled  yow  to  your  talent  than 
to  your  profit.  /  Te  han  erred  also,  for 
it  semeth  that  yow  suffyseth  to  han  been 
conseilled  by  thise  conseillours  only,  and 

with  litel  av3rs;/  wher-as,  in  so  greet 
and  so  heigh  a  nede,  it  hadde  been 
necessarie  mo  conseillours,  and  more 
deliberacioun  to  parfoume  your  emprise./ 
Ye  han  erred  also,  for  ye  han  nat 
examined  your  conseil  in  the  fors^de 
manere,  ne  in  due  manere  as  the  caas 

requireth.  /  Ye  han~erred  also,  for  ye han  maked  no  divisioun  bitwixe  yonr 
consetUours;  this  is  to  seyn,  bitwixen 
your  trewe  freendes  and  your  feyned 
oonseillours ;  /   ne  ye  han   nat   knowe  2445 
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the  wil  of  your  trewe  freendes  olde  and 

-wyse ;  /  but  ye  han  oast  alle  hir  wordes 
in  an  hochepot,  and  enclyned  your  herte 
to  the  more  part  and  to  the  gretter 
nombre ;  and  ther  been  ye  condescended./ 
And  sith  ye  wot  wel  that  men  shal 
alwey  finde  a  gretter  nombre  of  foles 

than  of  "wsnse  men,/  and  therfore  the 
conseils  that  been  at  congregaciouns  and 
multitudes  of  folk,  ther-as  men  take 
more  reward  to  the  nombre  than  to  the 

sapience  of  persones,  /  ye  see  wel  that  in 
svdohe  conseillinges  foles  han  the  mais- 

9450  trie.'  /  Melibeus  answerde  agayn,  and 
seyde  : '  I  graunte  wel  that  I  have  erred ;  / 
but  ther-as  thou  hast  told  me  heer-bifom, 
that  he  nis  nat  to  blame  that  ohaungeth 
hise  conseillours  in  certein  caas,  and  for 
oerteine  juste  causes,  /  I  am  al  redy  to 
chaunge  my  conseillours,  right  as  thou 
wolt  devyse.  /  The  proverbe  seith  :  that 
"for  to  do  sinne  is  mannish,  tmt  certes 
for  to  persevere  longe  in  slnne  is  werk  of 

thedeyeV"/ 
§  §$^  To  this  sentence  answerde  anon 

2455  dame  Prudence,  and  seyde:/  'Ezamineth,' 
quod  she,  'your  conseil,  and  lat  us  see 
the  whiche  of  hem  han  spoken  most 
resonably,  and  taught  yow  best  conseiL  / 
And  for-as-muche  as  that  the  examin- 
acioun  is  necessarie,  lat  us  biginne  at  the 
surgiens  and  at  the  phisiciens,  that  first 
speken  in  this  matere.  /  I  sey  yow,  that 
the    surgiens  and    phisiciens  han  seyd 

0  yow  in  your  conseil  discreetly,  as  hem 
onghte ;  /  and  in  hir  speohe  seyden  ful 
wysly,  that  to  the  office  of  hem  aper- 
tcoQieth  to  doon  to  eveiy  wight  honour 
and  profit,  and  no  wight  for  to  anoye ;  / 
and,  after  hir  crafi;,  to  doon  greet  dill- 
gence  un-to  the  cure  of  hem  whiche  that 

8460  they  han  in  hir  govemaonce.  /  And 
sir,  right  as  they  han  answered  wysly 
and  discreetly,  /  right  so  rede  I  that 
they  been  heighly  and  sovereynly  guer- 

doned for  hir  noble  speche ;  /  and  eek 
for  they  sholde  do  the  more  ententif 
bisinesse  in  the  curaoioun  of  your  doghter 

dere.  /  For  al-be-it  so  that  they  been 
your    freendes,    therfore    shal    ye    nat 

1^5  tfuffiren  that  they  serve  yow  for  noght  j  / 
S 

but  ye  oghte  the  rather  guerdone  hem 
and  shewe  hem  your  largesse.  /  And  as  3465 
touohinge  the  proposicioun  which  that 
the  phisiciens  entreteden  in  this  caas,  this 
is  to  seyn,  /  that,  in  maladyes,  that  oon 
contrarie  is  warisshed  by  another  con- 
trarie,  / 1  wolde  fayn  knowe  how  ye 
understonde  thilke  text,  and  what  is 

your  sentence.'  /  *  Certes,'  quod  Kelibeus, 
'  I  understonde  it  in  this  wyse :  /  that, 
right  as  they  han  doon  me  a  contrarie, 
right  so  sholde  I  doon  hem  another.  /  2470 
For  right  as  they  han  venged  hem  on  me 
and  doon  me  wrong,  right  so  shal  I 
venge  me  upon  hem  and  doon  hem 
wrong;/  and  thanne  have  I  cured  oon 

contrarie  by  another.'  / 
§  81,  '  Lo,  lo  I  *  quod  dame  Prudence, 

'how  lightly  is  every  man  enclyued  to 
his  owene  desyr  and  to  his  owene  pie- 

saunce !  /  Certes,*  quod  she,  '  the  wordes 
of  the  phisiciens  ne  sholde  nat  han  been 
understonden  in  this  wjrse.  /  For  certes, 
wikkednesse  is  nat  contrarie  to  wikked- 
nesse,  ne  vengeaunce  to  vengeaunce,  ne 

wrong  to  wrong ;  but  they  been  sembla- 
ble.  /  And  therfore,  o  vengeaunce  is  nat  3475 
warisshed    by    another  vengeaunce,  ne 

0  wrong  by  another  wrong ;  /  but  everich 
of  hem  encreesoeth  and  aggreggeth 

other.  /  But  certes,  the  wordes  of  the 
phisiciens  sholde  been  understonden  in 
this  wyse :  /  for  good  and  wikkednesse 
been  two  contraries,  and  pees  and  werre, 

vengeaunce  and  sufiraunce,  discord  and 
accord,  and  manye  othere  thinges.  /  But 
certefl,  wikkednesse  shal  be  warisshed  by 
goodnesse,  discord  by  accord,  werre  by 
pees,  and  so  forth  of  othere  thinges.  /  3480 
And  heer-to  aoeordeth  Seint  Paul  the 
apostle  in  manye  places.  /  He  seith : 
"ne  yeldeth  nat  harm  for  harm,  no 
wikked  speche  for  wikked  speche ;  /  but 
do  wel  to  him  that  dooth  thee  harm,  and 

blesse  him  that  seith  to  thee  harm."/ 
And  in  manye  othere  places  he  amones- 
teth  pees  and  accord.  /     But  now  wol 
1  speke  to  yow  of  the  conseil  which  that 
was  yeven  to  yow  by  the  men  of  la  we  and 
the  wyse  folk,  /  that  seyden  alle  by  oon  34S5 
accord  as  ye  han  herd  bifore ;  /  that,  over 
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alle  thynges,  ye  sholde  doon  your  dili- 
gence to  kepen  yoar  persone  aad  to 

wamestore  your  hoTuip  /  And  seyden 
also,  that  in  this  caas  ye  oghten  for  to 

werken  fol  avysely  and  -with  greet  deli- 
beracioun.  /  And  sir,  as  to  the  firste 
point,  that  toncheth  to  the  keping  of 
your  persone ;  /  ye  shulunderstondethat 
he  that  hath  werre  shal  evermore  mekely 

2490  oxkd  devoutly  preyen  bifom  alio  thinges,  / 
that  Jesos  Crist  of  his  grete  mercy  wol 
han  him  in  his  protecoioun,  and  been  his 
sovereyn  helping  at  his  nede.  /  For 
certes,  in  this  world  ther  is  no  wight  that 
may  be  oonseilled  ne  kept  sufBsautly 
withouten  the  keping  of  our  lord  Jesu 
Crist.  /  To  this  sentence  accordeth  the 

prophete  David,  that  seith  :  /  "if  god  ne 
kepe  the  citee,  in  ydel  waketh  he  that  it 

kepeth."  /  Kow  sir,  thanne  shul  ye  com- 
mitte  the  keping  of  your  persone  to  your 
trewe  freendes  that  been  approved  and 

H9S  y-knowe ;  /  and  of  hem  shul  ye  axen  help 
youx  persone  for  to  kepe.  For  Catoun 

seith :  "if  thou  hast  nede  of  help,  axe  it 
of  thy  freendes ;  /  for  ther  nis  noon  so 

good  a  phisicien  as  thy  trewe  freend."  / 
And  after  this,  thanne  shul  ye  kepe  yow 
fro  alle  straunge  folk,  and  fro  lyeres,  and 
have  alwey  in  suspect  hir  companye.  / 
For  Piers  Alfonce  seith:  "ne  tak  no 
companye  by  the  weye  of  a  straunge  man, 
but-if  so  be  that  thou  have  knowe  him  of 
a  lenger  tyme.  /  And  if  so  be  that  he 
falle   in-to  thy   companye   paraventure 

95cx>  withouten  thyn  assent,  /  enquere  thanne, 
as  subtilly  as  thou  mayst,  of  his  conversa- 
oioun  and  of  his  lyf  bifore,  and  feyne  thy 
wey ;  seye  that  thou  goost  thider  as  thou 
wolt  nat  go ;  /  and  if  he  bereth  a  spere, 
hold  thee  on  the  right  ̂ de,  and  if  he 

here  a  swerd,  hold  thee  on  the  lift  syde."  / 
And  after  this,  thanne  shul  ye  kepe  yow 
wysely  from  alle  swich  manere  peple  as  I 
have  seyd  bifore,  and  hem  and  hir  oonseil 
eschowe.  /  And  after  this,  thanne  shul 
ye  kepe  yow  in  swich  manere,  /  that  for 
any  presumpcioun  of  your  strexigthe,  that 
ye  ne  dispyse  nat  ne  acounte  nat  the  might 
of  your  adversarie  so  Utel,  that  ye  lete 
the  keping  of  your  persone  for  your  pre- 

sumpcioun ;  /  for  every  wys  man  dredeih  3505 

his  enemy.  /  And  Salomon  seith :  "  weleful 
is  he  that  of  alle  hath  drede ;  /  for  certes, 
he  that  thurgh  the  hardinesse  of  his  herte 
and  thurgh  the  hardinesse  of  him-self 
hath  to  greet  presumpcioun,  him  shal 

yvel  bityde."/  Thanne  shul  ye  evermore 
oountrewayte  embusshements  and  alle 

espialUe.  /  For  Senek  seith  :  that  "  the 
wyse  man  that  dredeth  harmes  escheweth 

harmes ;  /  ne  he  ne  falleth  in-to  perils, 
that  perils  esclieweth."  /  And  al-be-it  so  2510 
that  it  seme  tliat  thou  art  in  siker  place, 
yet  shaltow  alwey  do  thy  diligence  in 
kepinge  of  thy  persone ;  /  this  is  to  seyn, 
ne  be  nat  necligent  to  kepe  thy  persone, 
nat  only  fro  thy  gretteste  enemys  but  fro 

thy  leeste  enemy.  /  Senek  seith :  **  a 
man  that  is  wel  avysed,  he  dredeth  his 

leste  enemy."  /  Ovide  seith :  that  "  tlie 
litel  wesele  wol  slee  the  grete  bole  and  the 

wilde  hert."  /  And  the  book  seith  :  "  a  2515 
litel  thorn  may  prikke  a  greet  king  fnl 
sore ;  and  an  hound  wol  holde  the  wilde 

boor."/  But  nathelees,  I  sey  nat  thou 
shalt  be  so  coward  that  thou  doute 

ther  wher-as  is  no  drede.  /  The  book 
seith  :  that  "  somme  folk  han  greet 
lust  to  deceyve,  but  yet  they  dreden 

hexn  to  be  deceyved."/  Yet  shaltou 
drede  to  been  empoisoned,  and  kepe 
yow  from  the  companye  of  soomeres.  / 
For  the  book  seith:  "with  scomeres 
make  no  companye,  but  flee  hir  wordes 
as  venim."  /  2520 

§  82.  Now  as  to  the  seoonde  point, 
wher-as  your  wyse  conseillours  oonseilled 
yow  to  wamestore  your  hous  with  gret 
diligence,  /  I  wolde  fayn  knowe,  how  that 
ye  understonde  thilke  wordes,  and  what 

is  your  sentence.*  / §  88.  Melibeus  answerde  and  seyde, 
*Certes  I  understande  it  in  this  wise; 
that  I  shal  wamestore  myn  hous  with 
toures,  swiohe  as  han  castelles  and 
othere  manere  edifices,  and  armure 
and  artelleries,  /  by  whiohe  thinges  I 
may  my  persone  and  myn  hous  so 
kepen  and  defenden,  that  myne  enemys 
shul  been  in  drede  myn  hous  for  to 

approohe.'  / 
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§84.  To  Uu8  flenteno«  anawerde  anon 

Pmdence;  ̂ iramestorixig,'  quod  she,  *of 
heiffhe  toores  and  of  grate  edifices  ajsper- 

3535  teneth  aom-tyme  to  pryde ;  /  and  eek  inen 
make  heighe  toores  and  greie  edifices 
with  grete  costages  and  with  graet  tra- 
vaille ;  and  whan  that  they  been  accom- 
pliced,  yet  he  th^  nat  worth  a  stree,  bnt-if 
they  be  defended  by  trawe  freendes  that 
been  olde  and  wyse.  /  And  nndeistond 
wel,  that  the  gretteste  and  strongeste 
gamison  that  a  riche  man  may  have,  as 
wel  to  kepen  his  persone  as  hise  goodes, 
is  /  that  he  be  biloved  amonges  his  sab- 
gets  and  with  hise  neighebores.  /  For 
thus  seith  Tnllins  :  that "  ther  is  a  maner 
gamison  that  no  man  may  venqnisse  ne 
disconfite,  and  that  is,  /  a  lord  to  be 
biloved    of  hise   citezeins   and   of    his 

2530  peple."  / 
§  85.  Now  sir,  as  to  the  thridde  point ; 

wher-as  your  olde  and  wise  conseillonrs 
seyden,  that  yow  ne  oghte  nat  sodeynly 
ne  hastily  prooeden  in  this  nede,  /  but 
that  yow  oghte  pnrveyen  and  apparaillen 
yow  in  this  caas  with  greet  diligence  and 
greet  deliberaoionn ;  /  trawely,  I  trowe 
that  they  seyden  right  wysly  and  right 
sooth.  /  For  Tollins  seith,  "  in  every 
nede,  er  thou  biginne  it,  apparaille  thee 

with  greet  diligence.''  /  Thanne  sejre  I, 
that  in  vengeance-taking,  in  werre,  in 

3535  bataille,  and  in  wamestoring,  /  er  thow 
biginne,  I  rede  that  thou  apparaille  thee 
ther-to,  and  do  it  with  greet  delibera- 

oionn. /  For  Tnllins  seith :  that  "long 
apparailling  bifom  the  bataille  maketh 

short  viotorie."  /  And  Gassidorns  seith : 
**tho  gamison  is  stronger  whan  it  is 
longe  tyme  avysed."  / 

§  86.  But  now  lat  ns  speken  of  the 
oonseil  that  was  accorded  by  yoor  neighe- 
bores,  swiohe  as  doon  yow  reverence 
withonten  love,  /  yonr  olde  enemys  recon- 

3540  siled,  your  fiatereres  /  that  conseilledyow 
certeyne  thinges  prively,  and  openly  con- 
seilled^  yow  the  contrarie ;  /  the  yonge 
folk  also,  that  oonseilleden  yow  to  venge 
yow  and  make  werre  anon.  /  And  certes, 
sir,  as  I  have  aeyd  bifom,  ye  han  greetly 
erred  to  han  deped  swieh  maner  folk  to 

your  conseil ;  /  which  conseillonrs  been 
y-nogh  repreved  hy  the  resouns  afore- 
seyd./  But  nathelees,  lat  us  now  de- 
scende  to  the  special.  Te  shuln  first 
procede  after  the  doctrine  of  Tullius.  /  2545 
Certes,  the  trouthe  of  this  matere  or  of 
this  conseil  nedeth  nat  diligently  en- 
quere;/  for  it  is  wel  wist  whiche  they 
been  that  han  doon  to  yow  this  trespas 
and  vileinye,  /  and  how  manye  trespas- 
Sours,  and  in  what  manere  they  han  to 
yow  doon  al  this  wrong  and  al  this 
vileinye.  /  And  after  this,  thanne  shul 
ye  examine  the  seconde  condicioun,  which 
that  the  same  Tullius  addeth  in  this 
matera.  /  For  Tullius  put  a  thing,  which 
that  he  olepeth  **  consentinge,'*  this  is  to 
seyn ;  /  who  been  they  and  how  manye,  3550 
and  whiche  been  they,  that  oonsenteden 
to  thy  conseil,  in  thy  wilfulnesse  to  doon 
hastif  vengeance.  /  And  lat  us  considere 
also  who  been  they,  and  how  manye  been 
they,  and  whiche  been  they,  that  oon- 

senteden to  your  adversaries.  /  And 
certes,  as  to  the  firste  poynt,  it  is  wel 
knowen  whiche  folk  been  they  that  oon- 

senteden to  your  hastif  wilfhlnesse  ;  / 
for  trewely,  alle  tho  that  conseilleden 
yow  to  maken  sodeyn  werre  ne  been  nat 
your  freendes.  /  Lat  us  now  considere 
whiche  been  they,  that  ye  holde  so  greetly 
your  freendes  as  to  your  persone.  /  For  3555 
al-be-it  so  that  ye  be  mighty  and  riohe, 
certes  ye  ne  been  nat  but  aUone.  /  For 
certes,  ye  ne  han  no  child  but  a  doghter ;  / 
ne  ye  ne  han  bcetheren  ne  cosins  ger- 
mayns,  ne  noon  other  neigh  kinrede,  / 
wherfore  that  your  enemys,  for  drede, 
sholde  stinte  to  plede  with  yow  or  to 
destroye  your  persone.  /  Ye  knowen 
also,  that  your  richesses  moten  been  dis- 
pended  in  diverse  parties ;  /  and  whan  3560 
that  eveiy  wight  hath  his  part,  they  ne 
wollen  taken  but  litel  reward  to  venge 
thy  deeth.  /  But  thyne  enemys  been 
three,  and  they  han  manie  children, 
bretheren,  cosins,  and  other  ny  kinrede ;  / 
and,  though  so  were  that  thou  haddest 
slayn  of  hem  two  or  three,  yet  dwellen 
ther  y-nowe  to  wreken  hir  deeth  and  to 
slee  thy  persons,  /    And  though  so  be 
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that  your  kinrede  be  more  siker  and 
Btedefast  than  the  kin  of  your  adver- 

Barie,  /  yet  nathelees  your  kinrede  nis 
but  a  fer  kinrede ;  they  been  bat  litel  sib 

J565  to  yow,  /  and  the  kin  of  your  enemys 
been  ny  sib  to  hem.  And  certes,  as  in 
that,  hir  condicioun  is  bet  than  yourea.  / 
Thanne  lat  us  considere  also  if  the  oon- 
seilling  of  hem  that  oonseiileden  yow  to 
taken  sodeyn  vengeaunce,  whether  it 

acoorde  to  resounP/  And  certes,  ye- 
knowe  wel  "ni«r."  /  For  as  by  right  and 
resoun,  ther  may  no  man  taken  yengeance 
on  no  wight,  bat  the  juge  that  hath  the 
jorisdiccioun  of  it,  /  whan  it  is  graunted 
him  to  take  thilke  vengeance,  hastily  or 

asTo  attemprely,  as  the  lawe  requireth.  /  And 
yet  more-over,  of  thilke  word  that  Tollius 

clepeth  **  consentinge,"  /  thou  shalt  oon- 
sidere  if  thy  might  and  thy  power  may 
consenten  and  sufiyse  to  thy  wilAilnesse 
and  to  thy  conseillours.  /  And  oertes, 

thou  mayst  wel  seyn  that  "nay."/  For 
sikerly,  as  for  to  speke  proprely,  we  may 
do  no-thing  bat  only  swich  thing  as  we 
may  doon  rightfully.  /  And  certes,  right- 

fully ne  mowe  ye  take  no  vengeance  as  of 
8575  your  propre  auotoritee.  /  Thanne  mowe 

ye  seen,  that  your  power  ne  consenteth 
nat  ne  aocordeth  nat  with  your  wilful- 
nesse.  /  Lat  us  now  examine  the  thridde 

point  that  TulUus  clepeth  "consequent."  / 
Thou  shalt  understonde  that  the  ven- 

geance that  thou  purpoeest  for  to  take 
is  the  consequent.  /  And  ther-of  folweth 
another  vengeaunoe,  peril,  and  werre; 
and  othere  damages  with-oute  nombre,  of 
whiohe  we  be  nat  war  as  at  this  tyme.  / 
And  as  touchinge  the  fourthe  peint,  that 

2530  TuUius  clepeth  "  engendringe,'*  /  thou 
shalt  oonsidere,  that  this  wrong  which 
that  is  doon  to  thee  is  engendred  of  the 
hate  of  thyne  enemys ;  /  and  of  the 
vengeance-takinge  upon  that  wolde  en- 
gendre  another  vengeance,  and  muchel 
sorwe  and  wastinge  of  richesses,  as  I 
seyde.  / 

§  87.  Xow  sir,  as  to  the  point  that 
TulUus  clepeth  "causes,"  which  that  is 
the  laste  point,  /  thou  shalt  understonde 
that  the  wrong  that  thou  hast  receyved 

hath  oerteine  causes,  /  whiche  that 
derkes  clepen  Orien$  and  Ilfflcientt  and 
Cauta  Umginqua  and  Causa  propinqua; 
this  is  to  seyn,  the  fer  cause  and  the  ny 
cause.  /  The  fer  cause  is  almighty  god,  25^5 
that  is  cause  of  alle  thinges.  /  The  neer 
cause  is  thy  three  enemys.  /  The  cause 
accidental  was  hate^  /  The  cause  material 
been  the  fyve  woundes  of  thy  doghter.  / 
The  cause  formal  is  the  manere  of  hir 
werkinge,  that  broghten  laddres  and 
doumben  in  at  thy  windowes.  /  The  2590 
cause  final  was  for  to  slee  thy  doghter ; 
it  letted  nat  in  as  muche  as  in  hem  was.  / 
But  for  to  speken  of  the  fer  cause,  as  to 
what  ende  they  shul  come,  or  what  shal 
finally  bityde  of  hem  in  this  caas,  ne  can 
I  nat  deme  but  by  cozgectinge  and  by 

Bupposinge.  /  For  we  shul  suppose  that 
they  shul  come  to  a  wikked  ende,  /  by- 
cause  that  the  Book  of  Decrees  seith: 

"  selden  or  with  greet  peyne  been  causes 
y-broght  to  good  ende  whanne  they  been 

baddely  bigonne."  / 
§  88.  Now  sir,  if  men  wolde  axe  me, 

why  that  god  suffired  men  to  do  yow  this 
vileinye,  certes,  I  can  nat  wel  answere  as 

for  no  Bothfastnease.  /  For  th'apostle  2595 
seith,  that  "  the  sciences  and  the  jugge- 
ments  of  our  lord  god  almighty  been  f ul 

depe ;  /  ther  may  no  man  oomprehende 
ne  serchen  hem  sufilsantly."  /  Kathe- 
lees,  by  certeyne  presumpoions  and  con- 
jectinges,  I  holde  and  bileve  /  that  god, 
which  that  is  ful  of  justice  and  of  right- 
wisnesse,  hath  sufired  this  bityde  by 
juste  cause  resonable.  / 

§  80.  Thy  name  is  Kelibee,  this  is  to 

seyn,  "  a  man  that  drinketh  hony."  /  a6oo 
Thou  hast  y-dronke  so  muchel  hony  of 
Bwete  temporel  richesses  and  delices 
and  honours  of  this  world,/  that  thou 
art  dronken;  and  hast  foigeten  Jesu 
Crist  thy  oreatour;/  thou  ne  hast  nat 
doon  to  him  swich  honour  and  reverence 

as  thee  oughte.  /  Ne  thou  ne  hast  nat 
wel  y-taken  kepe  to  the  wordes  of  Ovide, 

that  seith:/  ̂ ' under  the  hony  of  the 
godes  of  the  body  is  hid  the  venim  that 
sleeth  the  soule."  /  And  Salomon  seith,  3605 
"  if  thou  hast  founden  hony,  ete  of  it  that 
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Bofiyseth ;  /  for  if  thou  ete  of  it  out  of 

mosore,  thon  shalt  spewe,"  and  be  nedy 
and  povre.  /  And  peraventture  Crist  hath 
thee  in  despit,  and  hath  tamed  awey  fro 
thee  his  face  and  hise  eres  of  miseri- 
corde ;  /  and  also  he  hath  snffred  that 
thou  hast  been  punisshed  in  the  manere 

that  thow  hast  y-trespassed.  /    Thou  hast 
96x0  doon  sinne  agayn  our  lord  Crist ;  /  for 

oertes,  the  three  enemys  of  mankinde, 
that  is  to  seyn,  the  flesidi,  the  feend,  and 
the  world,  /  thou  hast  suffired  hem  entre 
in-to  thyn  herte  wilfully  by  the  windowes 
of  thy  body,  /  and  hast  nat  defended  thy- 

self suffisantly  agayns  hir  assautes  and 
hir  temptaciouns,  so  that  they  han 
wounded  thy  soule  in  fyve  places ;  /  this 
is  to  seyn,  the  deedly  sinnes  that  been 
entred  in-to  thyn  herte  by  thy  fyve 
wlttes.  /  And  in  the  same  manere  our 
lord  Crist  hath  wold  and  suffired,  that  thy 
three  enemys  been  entred  in-to  thyn  hous 

3^>5  by  the  windowes,  /  and  han  y-wounded 

thy  doghter  in  the  fore-seyde  manere.'  / 
§  40.  ̂   Certes,'  quod  Melibee,  '  I  see  wel 

that  ye  enforce  yow  muchel  by  wordes  to 
overcome  me  in  swich  manere,  that  I  shal 
nat  venge  me  of  myne  enemys ;  /  shew- 
inge  me  the  perils  and  the  yveles  that 
mighten  falle  of  this  vengeance.  /  But 
who-«o  wolde  considere  in  alle  vengeances 
the  perils  and  yveles  that  mighte  sewe  of 

vengeance-takinge,  /  a  man  wolde  never 
9630  take  vengeance,  and  that  were  harm ;  / 

for  by  the  vengeance-takinge  been  the 
wikked  men  dissevered  fro  the  gode 
men.  /  And  they  that  han  wil  to  do 
wikkednesse  restreyne  hir  wikked  purpoe, 
whan  they  seen  the  punissinge  and  ohas- 

tysinge  of  the  trespassours.' /  [fAnd  to 
this  answerde  dame  Prudence  :  ̂  Certes,' 
seyde  she,  '  I  graunte  wel  that  of  ven- 
geaunoe  cometh  muchel  yvel  and  muchel 

good;/  butvengeaunce-takingaperteneth 
nat  unto  everiohoon,  but  only  unto  juges 
and  unto  hem  that  han  jurisdiccioun 
upon  the  trespassours.]  /  And  yet  seye  I 
more,  that  right  as  a  singnler  persone 
sinneth  in  takinge  vengeance  of  another 

962$  nian,  /-right  so  sinneth  the  juge  if  he  do 
no  vengeance  of  hem  that  it  han  de- 

served. /  For  Senek  seith  thus :  "  that 
maister,"  he  seith,  '*  is  good  that  proveth 
shrewes."  /  And  as  Cassidore  seith :  "  A 
man  dredeth  to  do  outrages,  whan  he 
woot  and  knoweth  that  it  displeseth  to 

the  juges  and  sovereyns. "  /  And  another 
seith :  "  the  juge  that  dredeth  to  do  right, 
maketh  men  shrewes."  /  AndSeintPaule 
the  apostle  seith  in  his  epistle,  whan  he 

wiyteth  un-to  the  Bomayns :  that  "  the 
juges  beren  nat  the  spere  with-outen 
cause ; "  /  but  they  beren  it  to  punisse  3630 
the  shrewes  and  misdoeres,  and  for  to 
defende  the  gode  men.  /  If  ye  wol  tlianne 
take  vengeance  of  your  enemys,  ye  shul 
retoume  or  have  your  recours  to  the  juge 
that  hath  the  jurisdiccion  up-on  hem ;  / 
and  he  shal  punisse  hem  as  the  lawe 

axeth  and  requyreth.'  / 
§41.  'A!'  quod  Melibee,  'this  ven- 

geance lyketh  me  no-thing.  /  I  bithenke 
me  now  and  take  hede,  how  fortune  hath 
norissed  me  fro  my  childhede,  and  hath 
holpen  me  to  passe  many  a  strong  pas.  /  3655 
Now  wol  I  assayen  hir,  trowinge,  with 
goddes  help,  that  she  shal  helpe  nxe  my 

shame  for  to  venge.'  / 
§  42.  *  Certes,'  quod  Prudence,  *  if  ye 

wol  werke  by  my  conseil,  ye  shul  nat 
assaye  fortune  by  no  wey ;  /  ne  ye  shul 
nat  lene  or  bowe  unto  hir,  aiter  the  word 

of  Senek  :  /  for  "  thinges  that  been  folily 
doon,  and  that  been  in  hope  of  fortune, 

shullen  never  come  to  good  ende."  /  And 
as  the  same  Senek  seith :  "  the  more  cleer 
and  the  more  shyning  that  fortune  is,  the 
more  brotil  and  the  sonner  broken  she 

is."  /  Trusteth  nat  in  hir,  for  she  nis  2640 
nat  stidefast  ne  stable ;  /  for  whan  thow 
trowest  to  be  most  seur  or  siker  of  hir 

help,  she  wol  faille  thee  and  deceyve 
thee.  /  And  wheras  ye  sejm  that  fortune 
hath  norissed  yow  fro  your  childhede,  / 
I  seye,  that  in  so  muchel  shul  ye  the 
lasse  truste  in  hir  and  in  hir  wit.  /  For 
Senek  seith  :  "  what  man  that  is  norissed 
by  fortune,  she  maketh  him  a  greet 

fool."  /  Kow  thanne,  sin  ye  de^yre  and  3645 
axe  vengeance,  and  the  vengeance  that  is 
doon  after  the  lawe  and  bifore  the  juge 
ne  lyketh  yow  nat,  /  and  the  vengeance 
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that  is  doon  in  hope  of  fortniie  is  peril- 
ons   and   nnoertein,  /  thanne  have  ye 
noon  other  remedie  but  for  to  have  your 
reooors   nnto   the   sovereyn   jnge    that 
vengeth    alle  vileinyes  and  wronges;/ 

and  he  shal  venge  yow  after  that  him-self 

witnesseth,  vher-as  he  seith  :  /  **  leveth 
J650  the  vengeance  to  me,  and  I  shal  do  it.**  *  / 

§  48.  Melibee  answerde,  *  if  I  ne  venge 
me  nat  of  the  vileinye  that  men  han 
doon  to  me,  /  I  sompne  or  wame  hem 
that  han  doon  to  me  that  vileinye  and 
alle  othere,  to  do  me  another  vileinye.  / 
For  it  is  writen  :  "  if  thon  take  no  ven- 

geance of  an  old  vileinye,  thon  sompnest 
thyne   adversaries   to   do  thee  a  newe 

vileinye.*'  /    And  also,  for  my  snifrance, 
men  wolden  do  to  me  so  mnohel  vileinye, 
that  I  mighte  neither  here  it  ne  snstene ;  / 
and  so  sholde  I  been  pat  and  holden  over 

2655  lowe.  /     For   men   seyn  :    "  in   machel 
snf&inge  shal  manye  thinges  faUe  on-to 
thee    whiche    thoa    shalt    nat    mowe 

soflfre.***/ 
§  44.  ̂ Certes,*  qaod  Pradence,  *I 

graante  yow  that  over  machel  soffraonce 
nis  nat  good  ;  /  bat  yet  ne  folweth  it  nat 
ther-of,  that  every  persone  to  whom  men 
doon  vileinye  take  of  it  vengeance  ;  /  for 
that  aperteneth  and  longeth  al  only  to 
the  joges,  for  they  shal  venge  the  vileinyes 
and  iniaries.  /  And  ther-fore  tho  two 
aactoritees  that  ye  han  seyd  above,  been 

3660  only  anderstonden  in  the  jnges ;  /  for 
whan  they  saffron  over  machel  the 
wronges  and  the  vileinyes  to  be  doon 
with  oaten  ponisshinge,  /  they  sompne 
nat  a  man  al  only  for  to  do  newe  wronges, 
bat  they  oomanden  it.  /  Also  a  wys  man 
seith  :  that  **  the  juge  that  correcteth  nat 
the  sinnere  comandeth  and  biddeth  him 

dosinne.**/  And  the  joges  and  sovereyns 
mighten  in  hir  land  so  machel  saffre  of 
the  shrewes  and  misdoeres,  /  that  they 
sholden  by  swich  safiitmce,  by  proces  of 
tyme,  wezen  of  swich  power  and  might, 
tiiat  they  sholden  pntte  oat  the  jages 

4665  and  the  sovereyns  from  hir  places,  /  and 
atte  laste  maken  hem  lesen  hir  lord- 
shipes,/ 

9  46.  But  lat  OS  now  patte,  that  ye 

have  leve  to  venge  yow.  /  I  s^ye  ye  been, 
nat  of  might  and  power  as  now  to  venge 
yow./  Forif yewolemakencomparisoan 
an-to  the  might  of  yoor  adversaries,  ye 
shal  finde  in  manye  thinges,  that  I  have 
shewed  yow  er  this,  that  hir  condioioan 
is  bettre  than  yoores.  /  And  therfore 
seye  I,  that  it  is  good  as  now  that  ye 
safl^  and  be  pacient.  /  2670 

§  46.  Forther-more,  ye  knowen  wel  that, 
after  the  oomone  sawe,  '*  it  is  a  woodnesse 
a  man  to  stryve  with  a  strenger  or  a  more 
mighty  man  than  he  is  him-self;  /  and. 
for  to  stryve  with  a  man  of  evene  strengthe, 
that  is  to  seyn,  with  as  strong  a  man  as 
he,  it  is  peril ;  /  and  for  to  stryve  with  a 

weyker  man,  it  is  folie.*'  /    And  therfore 
sholde  a  man  flee  stryvinge  as  machel  as 

he  mighte.  /    For  Salomon  seith  :  "  it  is 
a  greet  worship  to  a  man  to  kepen  him 

fro  noyse  and  stiyf.'*/    And    if  it    so  2675 
bifalle  or  happe  that  a  man  of  gretter 
might  and  strengthe  than  thon  art  do 
thee  grevaanoe,  /  stadie  and  bisie  thee 
rather  to  stille  the  same  grevaonce,  than 
for  to  venge  thee.  /    For  Senek  seith  : 
that  "  he  pntteth  him  in  greet  peril  that 
stryveth  with  a  gretter  man  than  he  is 

him-self."  /    And  Catonn  seith :   "  if  a 
man  of  hyer  estaat  or  degree,  or  more 
mighty  than  thoa,  do  thee  anoy  or  gre- 

vaanoe, safl^  him ;  /  for  he  that  ones 
hath  greved   thee    may   another   tyme 

releve  thee   and  helpe.**  /    Yet  sette  I  2680 
caas,  ye  have  bothe  might  and  licence  for 
to  venge  yow.  /    I  seye,  that  ther  be  fnl 
manye  thinges  that  shal  restreyne  yow 
of  vengeanoe-takinge,  /  and  make  yow 
for  to  enolyne  to  safl^,  and  for  to  han 
pacience  in  the  thinges  that  han  been 
doon  to  yow.  /    First  and  foreward,  if  ye 
wole  considere  the  defaates  that  been  in 

year  owene  persone,  /  for  whiche  defaates 
god  hath  sa£Pred  yow  have  this  tribola- 
cioan,  as  I  have  seyd  yow  heer-bifom.  /  2<sg5 
For   the   poete   seith,  that  "we   oghte 
paciently  taken   the    tribnlaoions   that 
comen  to  as,  whan  we  thinken  and  con- 
sideren  that  we  han  deserved  to  have 

hem.**  /    And  Seint  G-regorie  seith  :  that 
"  whan  a  man  oonsidereth  wel  the  nombce 
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of  hise  defantes  and  of  his  sinnes,  /the 
peynes  and  the  tribnlaciouns  that  he 
saifreth  semen  the  lease  nn-to  hym ;  / 
and  in-as-mache  as  him  thinketh  hise 

sinnes  more  hevy  and  grevons,  /  inHM- 
muche  semeth  his  peyne  the  lighter  and 

9690  the  esier  mi*to  him."  /  Also  ye  oweu  to 
endyne  and  bowe  yonr  herte  to  take  the 
padenoe  of  onr  lord  Jesu  Crist,  as  seith 

seint  Peter  in  hise  epistles:/  "Jesa 
Crist/'  he  seith,  '^hath  saffired  for  ns, 
and  yeven  ensample  to  every  man  to 
folwo  and  sewe  him ;  /  for  he  dlde  never 
sinne,  ne  never  cam  ther  a  vileinoos 
word  out  of  his  moatii:/  vrhan  men 
cnrsed  him,  he  cnrsed  hem  noght;  and 
whan  men  betten  him,  he  manaced  hem 

noght."  /  Also  the  grete  pacience,  whieh 
the  seintes  that  been  in  paradys  han  had 
in  tribnladonns  that  they  han  y-snfired, 

2695  with-onten  hir  desert  or  gilt,  /  oghte 
mnchel  stiren  yow  to  paoience.  /  Forther- 
more,  ye  sholde  enforce  yow  to  have 

pacience,  /  oonsideringe  that  the  tribu- 
laciouns  of  this  world  but  litel  whyle 
endore,  and  sone  passed  been  and 
goon.  /  And  the  joye  that  a  man 
seketh  to  have  by  paoience  in  tribn- 
laciouns  is  perdurable,  after  that  the 

apostle  seith  in  his  epistle :  /  '*  the  joye 
of  god,"  he  seith,  *'  is  perdurable,"  that  is 

2700  to  seyn,  everlastinge.  /  Also  troweth 
and  bileveth  stedefastly,  that  he  nis  nat 

wel  y-norissed  ne  wel  y-taught,  that  can 
nat  have  pacience  or  wol  nat  receyve 

pacience^  /  For  Salomon  seith :  that "  the 
doctrine  and  Uie  wit  of  a  man  is  knowen 

by  pacience."  /  And  in  another  place  he 
seith :  that "  he  that  is  pacient  govemeth 
him  by  greet  prudence."  /  And  the  same 
ScJomon  seith :  '*  the  angry  and  wrathful 
man  maketh  noyses,  and  the  pacient  man 

atempreth  hem  and  stilleth."  /  He  seith 
also:  '*it  is  more  worth  to  be  pacient 

4705  than  for  to  be  right  strong ;  /  and  he  that 
may  have  the  lordshipe  of  his  owene 
herte  is  more  to  preyse,  than  he  that 
by  his  force  or  strengthe  taketh  grete 

citees."  /  And  therfore  seith  seint  Jame 
in  his  epistle :  that  '^pacience  is  a  greet 
verta  of  perfeccioan." '  / 

§  47.  *  Certes,'  quod  Melibee, '  I  graunte- 
yow,  dame  Prudence,  that  pacience  is 
a  greet  vertu  of  perfecoioun ;/  but  every 
man  may  nat  have  the  perfeccioun  that 
ye  seken ;  /  ne  I  nam  nat  of  the  nombre 

of  right  parfite  men,  /  for  myn  herte  may  a/io* 
never  been  in  pees  un-to  the  tyme  it  be 
venged./  And  al-be-it  so  that  it  was 
greet  peril  to  myne  enemys,  to  do  me 
a  vileinye  in  takinge  vengeance  up-on 
me,/  yet  token  they  noon  hede  of  the 
peril,  but  ftil£lleden  hir  wikked  wil  and 
hir  oorage.  /  And  therfore,  me  thinketh 
men  oghten  nat  ifepreve  me,  though  I 
pntte  me  in  a  litel  peril  for  to  venge  me,  / 
and  though  I  do  a  greet  ezcesse,  that  is 
to  seyn,  that  I  venge  oon  outrage  by 

another.'  /  2715 
§  48.  *  A ! '  quod  dame  Prudence,  *  ye 

seyn  your  wil  and  as  yow  lyketh  ;  /  but 
in  no  caas'of  the  world  a  man  sholde  nat 
doon  outrage  ne  exoesse  for  to  vengen 

him./  For  Cassidore  seith:  that  "as 
yvel  doth  he  that  vengeth  him  by  outrage, 

as  he  that  doth  the  outrage."/  And 
therfore  ye  shul  venge  yow  after  the 
ordre  of  right,  that  is  to  seyn  by  the  lawe, 
and  noght  by  excesse  ne  by  outrage.  / 
And  also,  if  ye  wol  venge  yow  of  the  out- 

rage of  yova  adversaries  in  other  manor 
than  right  oomandeth,  ye  sinnen ;  /  and  2720 
therfore  seith  Senek :  that  "  a  man  shal 
never  vengen  shrewednesse  by  shrewed- 

nesse."  /  And  if  ye  seye,  that  right  axeth 
a  man  to  defenden  violence  by  violence, 
and  fighting  by  fighting,  /  certes  ye  seye 
sooth,  whan  the  defense  is  doon  anon 
with-outen  intervalle  or  with-outen  tary- 
ing  or  delay,  /  for  to  defenden  him  and 
nat  for  to  vengen  him.  /  And  it  bihoveth 
that  a  man  putte  swich  attemperance 
in  his  defence,  /  that  men  have  no  272$ 
cause  ne  matere  to  repreven  him  that 
defendeth  him  of  excesse  and  outrage; 
for  elles  were  it  agayn  resoun.  /  Pardee, 

ye  knowen  wel,  that  ye  maken  no  de- 
fence as  now  for  to  defende  yow,  but  for 

to  venge  yow ;  /  and  so  seweth  it  that  ye 
han  no  wil  to  do  your  dede  attemprely.  / 
And  therfore,  me  thinketh  that  pacience 

is  good.     For  Salomon  seith  :  that  '*  he 

83 
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that   is    nat   pacient    shal    have    greet 

harm." '  / 
§  49.  *  CerteB,*  quod  Melibee, '  I  grannte 

yow,  that  whan  a  man  is  xnpacient  and 
wroth,  of  that  that  toncheth  him  noght 
and  that  aperteneth  nat  nn>to  him,  thongh 

a73o  it  harme  him,  it  is  no  wonder.  /  For  the 

lawe  seith :  that  ̂ *  he  is  conpable  that 
entremetteth  or  medleth  with  swich  thyng 

as  aperteneth  nat  nn-to  him."/  And 
Salomon  seith:  that  "he  that  entre- 

metteth him  of  the  noyse  or  stryf  of 
another  man,  is  lyk  to  him  that  taketh 

an  honnd  by  the  eres."  /  Por  right  as  he 
that  taketh  a  straonge  honnd  by  the  eres 
is  ontherwhyle  biten  with  the  hound,/ 
right  in  the  same  wyse  is  it  resonn  that  he 
have  harm,  that  by  his  inpcMuence  med- 

leth him  of  the  noyse  of  another  man, 
wher-as  it  aperteneth  nat  nn-to  hiuL  / 
But  ye  knowen  wel  that  this  dede,  that  is 
to  seyn,  my  grief  and  my  disese,  toncheth 

3735  me  right  ny.  /  And  therfore,  thongh  I 
be  wroth  and  ini>acient,  it  is  no  mer- 
veille.  /  And  savinge  yonr  grace,  I  can 
nat  seen  that  it  mighte  greetly  harme 

me  thongh  I  toke  vengeannce  ,*  /  for  I  am 
richer  and  more  mighty  than  myne  ene- 
mys  been.  /  And  wel  knowen  ye,  that 
by  moneye  and  by  havinge  grete  posses- 

sions been  all  the  thing^es  of  this  world 
governed.  /     And  Salomon  seith  :  that 

2740  *'  alle  thinges  obeyen  to  moneye."  '  / 
§  60.  Whan  Prudence  hadde  herd  hir 

housbonde  avanten  him  of  his  richesse 

and  of  his  moneye,  dispreisinge  the 
power  of  hise  adversaries,  she  spak,  and 

seyde  in  this  wyse  :  /  '  certes,  dere  sir,  I 
grannte  yow  that  ye  been  rich  and 
mighty,  /  and  that  the  richesses  been 
goode  to  hem  that  han  wel  y-geten  hem 
and  wel  conne  usen  hem.  /  For  right  as 
the  body  of  a  man  may  nat  liven  with- 
oute  the  soule,  namore  may  it  live  with- 
outen  temporel  goodes.  /   And  by  richesses 

•745  may  a  man  gete  him  grete  freendes.  / 
And  therfore  seith  Pamphilles :  *4f  a  net- 
herdes  doghter,^  seith  he,  "  be  riohe,  she 
may  chesen  of  a  thousand  men  which  she 
wol  take  to  hir  housbonde;  /  for,  of 
a  thousand  men,  oon  wol  nat  forsaken 

hir  ne  refnsen  hir."/    And  tiiis  Pam- 
philles seith  also:    "if  thou   be    right 

happy,  that  is  to  seyn,  if  thou  be  right 
riche,  thou  shalt  find  a  greet  nombre  of 
felawes  and  freendes.  /    And  if  thy  for- 

tune change  that  thou  wexe  povre,  £are- 
wel  freendshipe  and  felaweshipe  ;  /  for 
thou  shalt  be  allone  with-outen  any  com- 
panye,  but-if  it  be  the  oompanye  of  povre 
folk."  /    And  yet  seith  this  Pamphilles  2750 
moreover :  that  "  they  that  been  thralle 
and  bonde  of  linage  shullen  been  maad 

worthy  and  noble  by  the  richesses."/ 
And  right  so  as  by  richesses  ther  comen 
manye  goodes,  right  so  hy  poverte  come 
ther  manye  harmes  and  yveles.  /    Fbr 
greet  x>overte  oonstreyneth  a  man  to  do 
manye    yveles.  /    And  therfore  clepeth 

Cassidore  poverte  "the  moder  of  mine,"  / 
that   is   to   seyn,    the   moder   of  over- 
throwinge  or  fallinge  doun./    And  ther-  3755 

fore  seith  Piers  Alfonce  :  "  oon  of  the 
gretteste  adversitees  of  this  world  is/ 
whan  a  free  man,  by  kinde  or  by  bnrthe, 
is  constreyned  by  i)overte  to  oten  the 

almesse  of  his  enemy."  /    And  the  same 
seith  Innocent  in   oon  of  hise   bokes; 

he  seith  :  that  "  sorweful  and  miahappy 
is  the  condicioun  of  a  povre  begger ;  / 
for  if  he  axe  nat  his  mete,  he  dyeth  for 

hunger;/  and  if  he  axe,  he  dyeth  for 
shame ;  and  algates  necessitee  constreyn- 
eth  him  to  axe."/    And  therfore  seith  2760 
Salomon  :  that  "  bet  it  is  to  dye  than  for 
to  have  swich  poverte."/    And  as  the 
same  Salomon  seith :  "  bettre  it  is  to  dye 
of  bitter  deeth  than  for  to  liven  in  swich 

wyse.*'/     By  thise  resons  that  I  have 
seid  un-to  yow,  and  hy  manye  othere 
resons  that  I  coude  seye,  / 1  grannte  yow 
that  richesses  been  goode  to  hem  that 
geten  hem  wel,  and  to  hem  that  wel  usen 
tho  richesses.  /   And  therfore  wol  I  shewe 
yow  how  ye  diul  have  jrow,  and  how  ye 
shul  here  yow  in  gaderinge  of  richesses, 
and  in  what  manere  ye  shul  usen  hem.  /  2765 

§  61.  First,  ye  shul  geten  hem  with- 
outen  greet  desyr,  by  good  leyser  sokingly , 
and  nat  over  hastily.  /  For  a  man  that 
is  to  desyringe  to  gete  richesses  abaun- 
doneth  him  first  to  thefte  and  to  alle 
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other  yveles.  /  And  therfore  seith  Salo- 
mon :  "  he  that  hasteth  him  to  bisily  to 

wexe  riche  shal  be  noon  innocent."  /  He 
seith  also  :  that  *Hhe  richesse  that  hastily 
oometh  to  a  man,  sone  and  lightly  gooth 
and  paaseth  fro  a  man ;  /  hut  that  richesse 
that  Cometh  litel  and  litel  wexeth  alwey 

ajjo  and  multiplyeth."  /  And  sir,  ye  shnl 
geten  richesses  by  your  -wit  and  by  yonr 
travaille  nn-to  yonr  profit ;  /  and  that 
with-onten  wrong  or  harm-doinge  to  any 
other  persone.  /  For  the  lawe  seith :  that 
"  ther  maketh  no  man  himselven  riche, 

if  he  do  harm  to  another  wight " ;  /  this 
is  to  seyn,  that  nature  defendeth  and  for- 
bedeth  by  right,  that  no  man  make  him- 

self riche  un-to  the  harm  of  another 

persone.  /  And  Tnllius  seith :  that  "  no 
sorwe  ne  no  drede  of  deeth,  ne  no-thing 

3775  that  roBy  falle  un-to  a  man  /  is  so  muchel 
age^yna  nature,  as  a  man  to  encressen  his 
owene  profit  to  the  harm  of  another  man.  / 
And  though  the  grete  men  and  the  mighty 
men  geten  richesses  more  lightly  than 
thou,  /  yet  shaltou  nat  been  ydel  ne  slow 
to  do  thy  profit;  for  thou  shalt  in  alle 

ytryae  flee  ydelnesse.'*/  For  Salomon 
seith :  that  "ydelnesse  techeth  a  man  to 
do  manye  yveles."  /  And  the  same  Salo- 

mon seith :  that  "  he  that  travailleth  and 
bisieth  him  to  tilien  his  land,  shal  eten 

3780  breed  ;  /  but  he  that  is  ydel  and  casteth 
him  to  no  bisinesse  ne  oooupacionn,  shal 

falle  in-to  poverte,  and  dye  for  hunger."  / 
And  he  that  is  ydel  and  slow  can  never 
finde  covenable  tyme  for  to  doon  his 
profit.  /  For  ther  is  a  versifiour  seith  : 

that  *'the  ydel  man  excuseth  hym  in 
winter,  by  cause  of  the  grete  cold ;  and  in 

somer,  by  enchesoun  of  the  hete."  /  For 
thise  causes  seith  Caton :  "  waketh  and 
enclyneth  nat  yow  over  muchel  for  to 
slepe;  for  over  muchel  reste  norisseth 

and  causeth  manye  vices."  /  And  ther- 
fore seith  seint  Jerome :  "  doth  sonmie 

gode  dedes,  that  the  devel  which  is  our 

1785  enemy  ne  finde  yow  nat  unoccupied."  / 
For  the  devel  ne  taketh  nat  lightly  un-to 
his  werkinge  swiche  as  he  findeth  occu* 

pied  in  gode  werkes."  / 
§  62.  Thanne  thus,  in  getinge  richesses. 

ye  mosten  flee  ydelnesse.  /  And  afbr^r- 
ward,  ye  shul  use  the  richesses,  whiche  ye 
have  geten  by  your  wit  and  by  your 
travaille,  /  in  swich  a  manere,  that  men 
holde  nat  yow  to  scturs,  ne  to  sparinge,  no 
to  fool-large,  that  is  to  seyn,  over-large 
a  spender.  /  For  right  as  men  blamen 
an  avaricious  man  by-cause  of  his  scaraetee 
and  ohincheiye,  /  in  the  same  wyse  is  he  2790 
to  blame  that  spendetii  over  largely.  / 

And  therfore  seith  Caton :  "use,"  he  seith, 
'*  thy  richesses  that  thou  hast  geten  /  in 
swich  a  manere,  that  men  have  no  matere 
ne  cause  to  calle  thee  neither  wrecche  ne 
chinche ;  for  it  is  a  greet  shame  to  a  man 

to  have  a  povere  herte  and  a  riche  purs."  / 
He  seith  also :  "  the  goodes  that  thou  hast 
y-geten,  use  hem  by  mesure,"  that  is  to 
seyn,  spende  hem  mesurably ;  /  for  they  2795 
that  folily  wasten  and  despenden  the 
goodes  that  they  han,  /  whan  they  han 
namore  propre  of  hir  owene,  they  shapen 
hem  to  take  the  goodes  of  another  man.  / 
I  seye  thanne,  that  ye  shul  fleen  avarice ;  / 
usinge  your  richesses  in  swich  manere, 
that  men  seye  nat  that  your  richesses 

been  y-buried,  /  but  that  ye  have  hem  in 
your  might  and  in  your  weeldinge.  /  For  3800 
a  wys  man  repreveth  the  avaricious  man, 

and  seith  thus,  in  two  vers  :  /  "  wherto 
and  why  burieth  a  man  hise  goodes  by  his 
grete  avarice,  and  knoweth  wel  that  nodes 
moste  he  dye ;  /  for  deeth  is  the  ende  of 

every  man  as  in  this  present  lyf."  /  And 
for  what  cause  or  enchesoun  joyneth  he 
him  or  knitteth  he  him  so  faste  un-to 

hise  goodes,  /  that  alle  his  wittes  mowen 
nat  disseveren  him  or  departen  him  from 
hise  goodes ;  /  and  knoweth  wel,  oroghte  2805 
knowe,  that  whan  he  is  deed,  he  shal  no- 

thing here  with  him  out  of  this  world?/ 
And  ther-foro  seith  seint  Augastin :  that 
"the  avaricious  man  is  likned  un-to 
helle ;  /  that  the  more  it  swelweth,  the 
more  desyr  it  hath  to  swelwe  and  de- 

vours" /  And  as  wel  as  ye  wolde  eschewe 
to  be  called  an  avaricious  man  or  chinche,  / 
as  wel  sholde  ye  kepe  yow  and  goveme 
yow  in  swich  a  wyse  that  men  calle  yovr 
nat  fool-large.  /  Therfore  seith  TuUius  :  2810 
"  the  goodes,"  he  seith,  "  of  thyn  hous  ne 

S5 
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Bholde  nat  been  hid,  ne  kept  so  cIoob  but 
that  they  mighte  been  opened  by  pitee 

and  debonairetee  "  ;  /  that  ia  to  seyn,  to 
yeven  part  to  hem  that  han  greet  nede ;  / 

"ne  thy  goodes  shnllen  nat  been  so 
opene,  to  been  every  mannes  goodea."  / 
Afterward,  in  getlnge  of  your  richesses 
and  in  nsinge  hem,  ye  shnl  alwey  have 
three  thingee  in  your  herte ;  /  that  is  to 
seyn,  our  lord  god,  conscience,  and  good 

8815  name.  /  First,  ye  shnl  have  god  in  your 
herte ;  /  and  for  no  richesse  ye  shullen  do 
no-thing,  which  may  in  any  manere  dis- 
plesegod,  thatisyourcreatoor  and  maker./ 
For  after  the  word  of  Salomon :  "  it  is 
bettre  to  have  a  litel  good  with  the  love  of 
god,/  than  to  have  muchel  good  and 

tresour,  and  lese  the  love  of  his  lord  god."/ 
And  the  prophete  Eeith :  that  '*  bettre  it 
is  to  been  a  good  man  and  have  litel  good 

2820  and  tresour,  /  than  to  been  holden  a  shrewe 

and  have  grete  richesses.  **  /  And  yet 
seye  I  ferthermore,  that  ye  sholde  alwey 
doon  your  bisinesse  to  geto  yow  richesses,/ 
so  that  ye  gete  hem  with  good  consci- 

ence. /  And  th'apostle  scith  :  that  "ther 
nis  thing  in  this  world,  of  which  we 
sholden  have  so  greet  joye  as  whan  our 

conscience  bereth  us  good  witnesse."/ 
And  the  wyse  man  seith :  **  the  substance 
of  a  man  is  ful  good,  whan  sinno  is  nat 

2825  in  mannes  conscience."/  Afterward,  in 
getinge  of  your  richesses,  and  in  usinge 
of  hem,  /  yow  moete  have  greet  bisinesse 
and  greet  diligence,  that  your  goode  name 
be  alwey  kept  and  conserved.  /  For 
Salomon  seith :  that  "  bettre  it  is  and 
more  it  availleth  a  man  to  have  a  good 

name,  than  for  to  have  grete  richesses."  / 
And  therfore  he  seith  in  another  place  : 

"  do  greet  diligence,"  seith  Salomon,  "  in 
keping  of  thy  freend  and  of  thy  gode 
name ;  /  for  it  shal  lenger  abide  with  thee 

1830  than  any  tresour,  be  it  never  so  precious."  / 
And  certes  he  sholde  nat  be  called  a  gentil 
man,  that  after  god  and  good  conscience, 
alle  thinges  left,  ne  dooth  his  diligence 
and  bisinesse  to  kepen  his  good  name.  / 

And  Cassidore  seith :  that  **  it  is  signe  of 
a  gentil  herte,  whan  a  man  loveth  and 

desyreth  to  han  a  good  name."  /    And 

therfore  seith  seint  Augostin :  that "  ther 
been  two  thinges  that  am  necessarie  and 
nedefulle,  /  and  that  is  good  conscience 
and  good  loos ;  /  that  is  to  seyn,  good 
conscience  to  th3m  owene  persone  inward, 
and  good  loos  for  thy  neighebore  out- 

ward."/ And  he  that  trusteth  him  so  28$$ 
muchel  in  his  gode  conscience,  /  that  he 
displeseth  and  setteth  at  noght  his  gode 
name  or  loos,  and  rekketh  noght  though 
he  kepe  nat  his  gode  name,  nis  but  a  cruel cherl.  / 

§  68.  Sire,  now  have  I  shewed  yow  how 
ye  shul  do  in  getinge  richesses,  and  how 
ye  shullen  usen  hem ;  /  and  I  see  wel, 
that  for  the  trust  that  ye  han  in  youre 
richesses,  ye  wole  moeve  werre  and 
bataille.  /  I  conseUle  yow,  that  ye  bi> 
ginne  no  werre  in  trust  of  jrour  richesBes ; 
for  they  ne  suiiysen  noght  werx>es  to  mayn- 
tene.  /  And  therfore  seith  a  philosophre :  2840 
**  that  man  that  desyreth  and  wole  algates 
han  werre,  shal  never  have  sniHsaunce  ;  / 
for  the  richer  that  he  is,  the  gretier 
despenses  moste  he  make,  if  he  wole  have 

worship  and  victorie."  /  And  Salomon 
seith:  that  "the  gretter  richesses  that 
a  man  hath,  the  mo  despendours  he 

hath."/  And  dere  sire,  al-be-it  so  that 
for  your  richesses  ye  mowe  have  muchel 
folk,  /  yet  bihoveth  it  nat,  ne  it  is  nat 
good,  to  biginne  werre,  where-^M  ye  mowe 
in  other  manere  have  pees,  un-to  your 
worship  and  profit.  /  For  the  victories  2845 
of  batailles  that  been  in  this  world,  lyen 
nat  in  greet  nombre  or  multitude  of  the 
peple  ne  in  the  vertu  of  man ;  /  but  it 
lyth  in  the  wil  and  in  the  hand  of  our 
lord  god  almighty.  /  And  therfore  Judas 
liachabeus,  which  was  goddea  knight,  / 

whan  he  sholde  fighte  agayn  his  adver- 
sarie  that  hadde  a  greet  nombre,  and 
a  gretter  multitude  of  folk  and  strenger 
than  was  this  peple  of  Kachabee,  /  yet 
he  reconforted  his  litel  companye,  and 

seyde  right  in  this  wyse :  /  "  als  lightly,"  285) 
quod  he,  "may  our  lord  god  almighty 
yeve  victorie  to  a  fewe  folk  as  to  many 
folk ;  /  for  the  victorie  of  bataUe  oometh 
nat  by  the  grete  nombre  of  peplsi  /  but  it 

oometh  from  our  lord  god  of  hsvene.'*/ 
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And  dere  sir,  for  as  znnchel  as  there  is 
no  man  certein,  if  he  be  worthy  that  god 
yeve  him  yictorie,  [f  namore  than  he  is 
certein  whether  he  be  worthy  of  the  love 
of  god]  or  nanght,  after  that  Salomon 
seith,  /  therfore  every  man  sholde  greetly 

9855  drede  werres  to  biginne.  /  And  by-caose 
that  in  batailles  fiEJlen  manye  perils,  /  and 
happeth  ontherowhile,  that  as  sone  is  the 
grete  man  sleyn  as  the  litel  man  ;  /  and, 
as  it  is  written  in  the  seoonde  book  of 

Kinges,  "the  dedes  of  batailles  been 
aventoxonse  and  nothing  certeyne ;  /  for 
as  lightly  is  oon  hurt  with  a  spere  as 

another."  /  And  for  ther  is  gret  peril  in 
wene,  therfore  sholde  a  man  flee  and 
eschewe   werre,    in    as    mnchel   as    a 

s86o  man  may  goodly.  /  For  Salomon  seith  : 
**he  that  loveth  peril  shal  falle  in 

periL"7 
§  54.  After  that  Dame  Prudence  hadde 

spoken  in  this  manere,  Melibee  answerde 

and  seyde,  /  *  I  see  wel,  dame  Prudence, 
that  by  your  faire  wordes  and  by  your 
resons  that  ye  han  shewed  me,  that  the 

werre  lyketh  yow  no-thing ;  /  bnt  I  have 
nat  jret  herd  your  oonseil,  how  I  shal  do 

in  this  nede.*  / 
§  66.  *  Certes,*  qnod  she,  *  I  conseille 

yow  that  ye  accorde  with  youre  adver- 
2^6$  sarios,  and  that  ye  have  pees  with  hem.  / 

For  seint  Jame  seitii  in  hise  epistles  :  that 

"  by  concord  and  pees  the  smale  riohesses 
wexen  grete,  /  and  by  debaat  and  discord 

the  grete  richesses  fallen  donn."  /  And 
ye  knowen  wel  that  oon  of  the  gretteste 
and  most  sovoreyn  thing,  that  is  in  this 

world,  is  nnitee  and  pees./  And  ther- 
fore seyde  onre  lord  Jesa  Crist  to  hise 

apostles  in  this  wyse  :  /  "  wel  happy  and 
blessed  been  they  that  loven  and  pnr- 
chacen  pees ;  for  they  been  called  children 

2870  of  god." '  /  '  A ! '  quod  Melibee,  *■  now  see 
I  wel  that  ye  loven  nat  myn  honour 
ne  my  worshipe.  /  Ye  knowen  wel  that 
myne  adversaries  han  bigonnen  this 
debaat  and  brige  by  hlr  outrage ;  /  and 
ye  see  wel  that  they  ne  requeren  ne 
preyen  me  nat  of  pees,  ne  they  asken  nat 
to  be  reconsiled.  /  Wol  ye  thanne  that 
I  go  and  meke  me  and  obeye  me  to  hem, 

and  ciye  hem  mercy  ?  /    For  sothe,  that 
were  nat  tdj  worship.  /    For  right  as  men  3875 

seyn,  that  "over-greet   homlinesse   en- 
gendreth  dispreysinge,"  so  fareth  it  by  to 
greet  hnmylitee  or  mekenesse.'  / 

§  66.  Thanne  bigan  dame  Prudence  to 
maken  semblant  of  wratthe,  and  seyde,  / 

*  certes,  sir,  sauf  your  grace,  I  love  your 
honour  and  your  profit  as  I  do  myn 
owene,  and  ever  have  doon ;  /  ne  ye  ne 
noon  other  ̂ yen  never  the  contrarie.  / 
And  yit,  if  I  hadde  seyd  that  ye  sholde 
han  pnrchaced  the  pees  and  the  recon- 
siliacioun,  I  ne  hadde  nat  muchel  mis- 

taken me,  ne  seyd  amis.  /  For  the  wyse  2880 
man  seith :  "  the  dissensioun  biginneth  by 
another  man,  and  the  reconsiling  bi- 

ginneth by  thy-eelf.**  /  And  the  prophete 
seith :  *'  flee  shrewednesse  and  do  good- 
nesse ;  /  seke  pees  and  folwe  it,  as  muchel 

as  in  thee  is."  /  Tet  seye  I  nat  that  ye 
shul  rather  pursue  to  your  adversaries  for 
pees  than  they  shuln  to  yow;/  for  I 
knowe  wel  that  ye  been  so  hard-herted, 
that  ye  wol  do  no-thing  for  me.  /  And  2885 
Salomon  seith  :  "  he  that  hath  over-hard 
an  herte,  atte  laste  he  shal  mishappe  and 

mistyde."  *  / §  57.  Whanne  Melibee  hadde  herd  dame 
Prudence  maken  semblant  of  wratthe,  he 

seyde  in  this  wyse,  /  *  dame,  I  prey  jrow 
that  ye  be  nat  displesed  of  thinges  that  I 
seye ;  /  for  ye  knowe  wel  that  I  am  angiy 
and  wrooth,  and  that  is  no  wonder ;  / 
and  they  that  been  wrothe  witen  nat  wel 
what  they  doon,  ne  what  they  seyn.  /  2890 

Therfore  the  prophete  seith:  that  "trou- 
bled eyen  han  no  deer  sighte."/  But 

seyeth  and  conseileth  me  as  yow  lyketh ; 
for  I  am  redy  to  do  right  as  ye  wol 

de^yre;/  and  if  ye  repreve  me  of  my 
folye,  I  am  the  more  holden  to  love  yow 
and  to  preyse  yow.  /  For  Salomon  seith : 
that "  he  that  repreveth  him  that  doth 
folye,  /  he  shal  finde  gretter  grace  than 

he  that  deceyveth  him  by  swete  wordes. " '  /  2895 
§  58.  Thanne  seide  dame  Prudence,  '  I 

make  no  semblant  of  wratthe  ne  anger 
but  for  your  grete  profit.  /  For  Salomon 
seith  :  "  he  is  more  worth,  that  repreveth 
or  chydeth  a  fool  for  his  folye,  shewinge 
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him  semblant  of  wratthe,  /  than  he  that 
snpporteth  him  and  preyseth  him  in  his 

misdoinge,  and  langheth  at  his  folye."  / 
And  this  same  Salomon  seith  afterward : 

that  "by  the  sorweinl  visage  of  a  man,'* 
that  is  to  seyn,  by  the  sory  and  hevy 

conntenannce  of  a  man,  /  "  the  fool  cor- 
2900  recteth  and  amendeth  him-self." '  / 

§  69.  Thanne  seyde  Melibee,  'I  shal 
nat  conno  answere  to  so  manye  faire 
resoans  as  ye  putten  to  me  and  shewen.  / 
Seyeth  shortly  your  wil  and  your  conseil, 
and  I  am  al  ready  to  fulfiUe  and  par- 

foorne  it.'  / 
§  60.  Thanne  dame  Prudence  discovered 

al  hir  vril  to  him,  and  seyde,  /  *  I  conseille 
yow,'  quod  she, '  aboven  alle  thinges,  that 
ye  make  pees  bitwene  god  and  yow ;  / 
and  beth  reconsiled  un-to  him  and  to  his 

^9^^  gprace.  /  For  as  I  have  seyd  yow  heer- 
biforn,  god  hath  suffred  yow  to  have  this 
tribulacioun  and  disese  for  your  sinnes.  / 
And  if  ye  do  as  I  sey  yow,  god  wol  sende 

your  adversaries  un-to  yow,  /  and  maken 
hem  fallen  at  your  feet,  redy  to  do  your 
wil  and  your  comandements.  /  For 
Salomon  seith :  "  whan  the  condicioun 
of  man  is  plesaunt  and  likinge  to  god,  /  he 
chaungeth  the  hertes  of  the  mannes  adver- 

saries, and  constreyneth  hem  to  biseken 

2910  him  of  pees  and  of  grace."  /  And  I  prey 
yow,  lat  me  speke  with  your  adversaries 
in  privee  place ;  /  for  they  shul  nat  knowe 
that  it  be  of  your  wil  or  your  assent.  / 
And  thanne,  whan  I  knowe  hir  wil  and 
hir  entente,  I  may  conseille  yow  the  more 

seurly.'  / 
§  61.  'Dame,'  quod  Melibee,  'dooth 

your  wil  and  your  lykinge,  /  for  I  putte 
me  hooUy  in  your  disposicioun  and  or- 

2915  dinaunce.'  / 
§  62.  Thanne  Dame  Prudence,  whan 

she  saugh  the  gode  wil  of  her  housbonde, 
delibered  and  took  avj^  in  hir-self,  / 
thinkinge  how  she  mighte  bringe  this 
nede  un-to  a  good  conclusioun  and  to 
a  good  ende.  /  And  whan  she  saugh  hir 
tyme,  she  sente  for  thise  adversaries  to 
come  un-to  hir  in-to  a  privee  place,  /  and 
shewed  wysly  un-to  hem  the  grete  goodes 
that    comen   of  pees,/  and    the   grete 

harmes  and  perils  that  been  in  werre ;  /  ̂20 
and  seyde  to  hem  in  a  goodly  manere, 
how  that  hem  oughte  have  greet  repent- 
aunce  /  of  the  injurie  and  wrong  that 
they  hadden  doon  to  Melibee  hir  lord,  and 
to  hir,  and  to  hir  doghter.  / 

§  68.  And  whan  they  herden  the  good- 
liche  wordes  of  dame  Prudence,  /  they 
weren  so  surprised  and  ravisshed,  and 
hadden  so  greet  joye  of  hir,  that  wonder 

was  to  telle.  /  '  A !  lady ! '  quod  they, 
*  ye  han  shewed  un-to  us  "  the  blessinge 
of  Bwetnesse,"  after  the  sawe  of  David  the 
prophete ;  /  for  the  reconsilinge  which  2925 
we  been  nat  worthy  to  have  in  no  manere,  / 
but  we  oghte  requeren  it  with  greet  con- 
tricioun  and  humilitee,  /  ye  of  your  grete 
goodnesse  have  presented  unto  us.  /  Now 
see  we  wel  that  the  science  and  the  con- 
ninge  of  Salomon  is  fill  trewe ;  /  for  he 
seith:  that  '*swete  wordes  moltiplyen 
and  encresenfreendes,  and  maken  shrewes 

to  be  debonaire  and  meke."  /  2950 
§  64.  Certes,'  quod  tliey,  *  we  putten 

our  dede  and  al  our  matere  and  cause  al 

hoolly  in  your  goode  wil ;  /  and  been  redy 
to  obeye  to  the  speche  and  comandement 
of  my  lord  Melibee.  /  And  therfore,  dere 
and  benigne  lady,  we  preyen  yow  and 
biseke  yow  as  mekely  as  we  conne  and 
mowen,  /  that  it  lyke  un-to  your  g^te 
goodnesse  to  fulfillen  in  dede  your  good- 
liche  wordes ;  /  for  we  consideren  and 
knowlichen  that  we  han  offended  and 

gi'eved  my  lord  Melibee  out  of  mesure ;  /  2935 
so  ferforth,  that  we  be  nat  of  power  to 
maken  hise  amendes./  And  therfore 
we  oblige  and  binden  us  and  our  freendes 
to  doon  al  his  wil  and  hise  comande- 

ments. /  But  peraventure  he  hath  swich 
hevinesse  and  swich  wratthe  to  us-ward, 
by-cause  of  our  offence,  /  that  he  wole 
enjoyne  us  swich  a  peyne  as  we  mowe  nat 
here  ne  sustene.  /  And  therfore,  noble 
lady,  we  biseke  to  your  wommanly  pitee,  /  2940 
to  taken  swich  avysement  in  this  nede, 
that  we,  ne  our  freendes,  be  nat  desherited 

ne  destroyed  thurgh  our  folye.'  / 
§  65.  '  Certes,'  quod  Prudence,  '  it  is  an 

hard  thing  and  right  perilous,  /  that 
a  man  putte  him  al  outrely  in  the  arbi* 
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traoioun  and  juggement,  and  in  the  might 
and  power  of  hise  enemys.  /  For  Salomon 

seith  :  '^  leveth  me,  and  yeveth  credence 
to  that  I  shal  seyn ;  I  seye,"  qnod  he, 
"  ye  peple,  folk,  and  govemonrs  of  holy 
chirohe,  /  to  thy  sone,  to  thy  -wyf,  to  thy 

3945  freend,  ne  to  thy  brother  /  ne  yeve  thon 
never  might  ne  maistrie  of  thy  body,  whyl 

thou  livest."  /  Now  sithen  he  defendeth, 
that  man  shal  nat  yeven  to  his  brother  ne 
to  his  freend  the  might  of  his  body,  /  by 
astrenger  resoun  he  defendeth  and  for- 
bedeth  a  man  to  yeven  him-self  to  his 
enemy.  /  And  nathelees  I  conseiUe  yon, 
that  ye  mistmste  nat  my  lord.  /  For 
I  woot  wel  and  knowe  verraUy,  that  he  is 

9950  debonaire  and  meke,  large,  cuxteys,  /  and 
nothing  desyrons  ne  coveitons  of  good  ne 

richesse.  /  For  ther  nis  no-thing  in  this 
world  that  he  desyreth,  save  only  worship 

and  hononr.  /  Forther-more  I  knowe 
wel,  and  am  right  sear,  that  he  shal 
no-thing  doon  in  this  nede  vdth-outen 
my  conseil.  /  And  I  shal  so  werken  in 
this  canse,  that,  by  grace  of  oar  lord 

god,  ye  shal  been  reconsiled  an-to  us.'  / 
§  66.  Thanne  seyden  they  with  o  vois, 

'  worshipful  lady,  we  ptitten  us  and  our 
goodes  al  ftiUy  in  your  wil  and  disposi- 

^955  cioun ;  /  and  been  redy  to  comen,  what 
day  that  it  lyke  un-to  your  noblesse  to 
limito  us  or  assigne  us,  /  for  to  maken  our 
obligacioun  and  bond  as  strong  as  it 

lyketh  un-to  your  goodnesse ;  /  that  wo 
mowe  fulfiUe  the  wille  of  yow  and  of  my 

lord  Melibee.'  / 
§  67.  Whan  dame  Prudence  hadde  herd 

the  answeres  of  thise  men,  she  bad 

hem  goon  agayn  prively;/  and  she  re- 
toumed  to  hir  lord  Melibee,  and  tolde 
him  how  she  fond  hise  adversaries  ful 

2960  repentant,  /  knowlechinge  ful  lowely  hir 
sinnes  and  trespas,  and  how  they  were 
redy  to  sufTren  al  peyne,  /  requiringe 
and  preyinge  him  of  mercy  and  pitee.  / 

§  68.  Thanne  seyde  Melibee,  '  he  is  wel 
worthy  to  have  pardoun  and  foryifhesse 
of  his  sinne,  that  excuseth  nat  his  sinne,  / 
but  knowlecheth  it  and  repenteth  him, 
axinge  indulgence.  /  For  Senek  seith  : 
*'  ther  is  the  remissioun  and  forjdfnesse, 

whereas  oonfessioun  is  " ;  /  for  confession  3965 
is  neighebore  to  innocence.  /  And  he 

seith  in  another  place :  "  he  that  hath 
shame  for  his  sinne  and  knowlecheth  it, 

is  worthy  remissioun."  And  therfore  I 
assente  and  oonferme  me  to  have  pees ;  / 

but  it  is  good  that  we  do  it  nat  with-outen 

the  assent  and  wil  of  our  freendes.'  / 
§  69.  Thanne  was  Prudence  right  glad 

and  joyeful,  and  seyde,  /  '  Certes,  sir,* 
quod  she,  'y«  han  wel  and  goodly  an- 

swered. /  For  right  as  by  the  conseil,  J1970 
assent,  and  help  of  your  freendes,  ye  han 
been  stired  to  venge  yow  and  maken 

werre,  /  right  so  with-outen  hir  conseil 
shul  ye  nat  accorden  yow,  ne  have  pees 
with  your  adversaries.  /  For  the  lawe 
seith  :  "  ther  nis  no-thing  so  good  by  wey 
of  kinde,  as  a  thing  to  been  unbounde  by 

him  that  it  was  y-bounde." '  / 
§  70.  And  thanne  dame  Prudence, 

with-outen  delay  or  taryinge,  sente  anon 
hir  messages  for  hir  kin,  and  for  hir  olde 
freendes  whiche  that  were  trewe  and 

wyse,  /  and  tolde  hem  by  ordre,  in  the 
presence  of  Melibee,  al  this  matere  as  it 
is  aboven  expressed  and  declared ;  /  and  3975 
preyden  hem  that  they  wolde  yeven  hir 
avys  and  conseil,  what  best  were  to  doon 
in  this  nede.  /  And  whan  Melibees 
freendes  hadde  taken  hir  avys  and  de- 
liberacioun  of  the  forseide  matere,  /  and 
hadden  examined  it  by  greet  bisinesse 
and  greet  diligence,  /  they  yave  ful  conseil 
for  to  have  pees  and  reste ;  /  and  that 
Melibee  sholde  receyve  with  good  herte 
hise  adversaries  to  foryifnesse  and  mercy./  2980 

§  71.  And  whan  dame  Prudence  hadde 
herd  the  assent  of  hir  lord  Melibee,  and 
the  conseil  of  hise  freendes,  /  accorde 
with  hir  wille  and  hir  entencioun,  /  she 
was  wonderly  glad  in  hir  herte,  and 

seyde  :  /  '  ther  is  an  old  proverbe,*  quod 
she,  'seith:  that  ''the  goodnesse  that 
thou  mayst  do  this  day,  do  it ;  /  and 

abyde  nat  ne  delaye  it  nat  til  to-morwe."  /  3985 
And  therfore  I  conseille  that  ye  sonde 
your  messages,  swiche  as  been  discrete 

and  wyse,  /  un-to  your  adversaries ;  tel- 
linge  hem,  on  your  bihalve,  /  that  if  they 
wole  trete  of  pees  and  of  accord,  /  that 
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they   shape   hem,  with-onten   delay  or 

tarying,  to  comen  nn-to  us.'  /    Whioh 
«990  thing  i>arfoiimed  was  in  dede.  /  And 

whanne  thise  trespassonrs  and  repentinge 

folk  of  hir  folies,  that  is  to  s^yn,  the  ad- 
Tersaries  of  Melibee,  /  hadden  herd  what 
thise  messagers  seyden  tm-to  hem,  /  they 
weren  right  glad  and  joyeftil,  and  an- 
swereden  fol  mekely  and  benignely,  / 
yeldinge  graces  and  thankinges  to  hir 
lord  Melibee  and  to  al  his  oompanye ;  / 
and  shoi>en  hem,  with-onten  delay,  to  go 
with  the  messagers,   and  obeye  to  the 

3995  comandement  of  hir  lord  Melibee.  / 
§  72.  And  right  anon  they  token  hir 

wey  to  the  court  of  Melibee,  /  and  token 
with  hem  somme  of  hir  trewe  freendes, 
to  maken  feith  for  hem  and  for  to  been 

hir  borwes.  /  And  whan  they  were 
comen  to  the  presence  of  Melibee,  he  seyde 

hem  thise  wordes :  /  '  it  standeth  thus,' 
quod  Melibee,  *and  sooth  it  is,  that 
ye,  /  oanselefls,  and  with-onten  skile  and 

3000  resonn,  /  han  doon  grete  injuries  and 
wronges  to  me  and  to  my  wyf  Pmdence, 
and  to  my  doghter  also.  /  For  ye  han 

entred  in-to  myn  hoos  by  violence,  /  and 
have  doon  swich  outrage,  that  alle  men 
knowen  wel  that  ye  have  deserved  the 
deeth ;  /  and  therfore  wol  I  knowe  Mid 
wite  of  yow,  /  whether  ye  wol  putte  the 
pun  issement  and  the  chastysinge  and  the 
vengeance  of  this  outrage  in  the  wil  of 
me  and  of  my  wyf  Pmdence ;  or  ye  wol 

3005  nat  ? '  / 
§  73.  Thanne  the  wyseste  of  hem  three 

answerde  for  hem  alle,  and  seyde :  / 
•  sire,'  quod  he,  *  we  knowen  wel,  that  we 
been  unworthy  to  comen  un-to  the  court 
of  so  greet  a  lord  and  so  worthy  as  ye 
been.  /  For  we  han  so  greetly  mistaken 
us,  and  han  offended  and  agilt  in  swich 
a  wyse  agayn  your  heigh  lordshipe,  / 
that  trewely  we  han  deserved  the  deeth./ 
But  yet,  for  the  grete  goodnesse  and 
debonairetee  that  all  the  world  witnesseth 

3010  of  your  persone,  /  we  snbmitten  us  to  the 
excellence  and  benignitee  of  your  gracious 
lordshipe,  /  and  been  redy  to  obeie  to  alle 
your  comandements ;  /  bisekinge  yow, 
that  of  your  merciable  pitee  ye  wol  con- 

sidere  our  grete  repentaxmce  and  lowe 

submissioun,  /  and  graunten  us  foryeve- 
nesse  of  our  outrageous  treepas  and  of- 

fence. /  For  wel  we  knowe,  that  your 
liberal  grace  and  mer<^  atrecchen  hem 
ferther  in-to  goodnesse,  than  doon  our 
outrageouse  giltes  and  trespas  in-to  wik- 
kednesse ;  /  al-be-it  that  cursedly  and  3015 
dampnably  we  han  agilt  agayn  your 

heigh  lordshipe.'/ 
§  74.  Thanne  Melibee  took  hem  up  fro 

the  ground  f\il  benignely,  /  and  receyved 
hir  obligaciouns  and  hir  bondes  by  hir 
othes  up-on  hir  plegges  and  borwes,  / 
and  assigned  hem  a  oerteyn  day  to  re- 
toume  xm-to  his  court,  /  for  to  aocepte 
and  receyve  the  sentence  and  jugement 
that  Melibee  wolde  comande  to  be  doon 

on  hem  by  the  causes  afore-seyd ;  /  whiche  jcmo 
thingesordeyned,  eveiyman  retoumed  to hishous./ 

§  76.  And  whan  that  dame  Ftudenoe 
saugh  hir  tyme,  she  fireyned  and  axed 
hir  lord  Melibee,  /  what  vengeance  he 
thoughte  to  taken  of  hise  adversaries  ?  / 

§  76.  To  which  Melibee  answerde  and 

seyde,  *  certes,'  quod  he,  *  I  thinke  and 
purpose  me  fully/  to  dedierite  hem  of  al 
that  ever  they  han,  and  for  to  putte  hem 
in  ezU  for  ever.*  /  3025 

§  77.  *Certes,'  quod  dame  Pruaence, 
*  this  were  a  cruel  sentence,  and  muchel 
agayn  resoun.  /  For  ye  been  riche  y- 
nough,  and  han  no  nede  of  other  mennes 
good ;  /  and  ye  mighte  lightly  in  this 
wyse  gete  yow  a  ooveitous  name,  /  which 
is  a  vicious  thing,  and  oghte  been 

eschewed  of  eveiy  good  man.  /  For  after 
the  sawe  of  the  word  of  the  a]>ostle : 

"  coveitise  is  rote  of  alle  haimes."  /  And  3030 
therfore,  it  were  bettre  for  yow  to  lese  so 
nmchel  good  of  your  owene,  than  for  to 
taken  of  hir  good  in  this  manere.  /  For 
bettre  it  is  to  lesen  good  with  worshipe, 
than  it  is  to  winne  good  with  vileinye 
and  shame.  /  And  eveiy  man  oghte  to 
doon  his  diligence  and  his  bisinesse  to 
geten  him  a  good  name.  /  And  yet  shal 
he  nat  only  bisie  him  in  kepinge  of  his 
good  name,  /  but  he  shal  also  enforoen 
him  alwey  to  do  Bom-thing  by  whioh  he 
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y>i$  may  renovelle  his  good  name;  /  for  it  is 
writen,  that  **the  olde  good  loos  or  good 
name  of  a  man  is  sone  goon  and  passed, 

whan  it  is  nat  newed  ne  renovelled.**  / 
And  as  toachinge  that  ye  seyn,  ye  vole 
exile  your  adversarieSf  /  that  thinketh 
me  muchel  agayn  resonn  and  oat  of 
mesare,  /  considered  the  power  that  they 
han  yeve  yow  ap-on  hem-self.  /  And  it 
is  writen,  that  **he  is  worthy  to  lesen  his 
priyil^^  that  misnseth  the  might  and 

3040  the  power  that  is  yeven  him."  /  And  I 
sette  cas  ye  mighte  enjoyne  hem  that 
peyne  hy  right  and  by  lawe,  /  which  I 
trowe  ye  mowe  nat  do,  /  I  seye,  ye  mighte 
nat  pntten  it  to  ezecnoionn  i>er-aTen« 
tore,  /  and  thanne  were  it  lykly  to  re- 
toome  to  the  werre  as  it  was  bifom.  / 
And  therfore,  if  ye  wole  that  men  do  yow 
obeisance,  ye  moste  demen   more  car- 

9045  teisly ;  /  this  is  to  seyn,  ye  moste  yeven 
more  esy  sentences  and  jngements.  / 
For  it  is  writen,  that  **he  that  most 
corteisly  oomandeth,  to  him  men  most 

obeyen."  /  And  therfore,  I  prey  yow 
that  in  this  necessitee  and  in  this  nede, 
ye  caste  yow  to  overcome  yonr  herte.  / 
For  SeneJc  seith:  that  **he  that  over- 

cometh  his  herte,  overcometh  twyes.'*  / 
And  TuUius    seith :  "  thor  is  no-thing 

S05D  so  comendable  in  a  greet  lord  /  as  whan 
he  is  debonaire  and  meke,  and  appeseth 

him  lightly.'*  /  And  I  prey  yow  that  ye 
wole  forbere  now  to  do  vengeance,  /  in 
swich  a  manere,  that  your  goode  name 
may  be  kept  and  conserved ;  /  and  that 
men  mowe  have  oatuse  and  matere  to 

preyse  yow  of  pitee  and  of  mercy ;  /  and 
that  ye  have  no  canse  to  repente  yow  of 

3055  thing  that  ye  doon.  /  For  Senek  seith  : 
*'  he  overcometh  in  an  yvel  manere,  that 
repenteth  him  of  his  victorie."  /  Wher- 
f ore  I  pray  yow,  lat  mercy  been  in  your 

minde  and  in  yonr  herte,  /  to  th^effect 

and  entente  that  god  almighty  have 
mercy  on  yow  in  his  lasts  jngemeni  / 
For  seint  Jame  seith  in  his  epistle: 

"jogement  wlthonten  mercy  shal  be 
doon  to  him,  that  hath  no  mercy  of 

another  wight."  *  / 
§  7a  Whanne  Melibee  hadde  herd  the 

grete  skiles  and  resonns  of  dame  Pm- 
denoe,  and  hir  wise  informaoionns  and 
techinges,  /  his  herte  gan  enclyne  to  the  30^ 
wil  of  his  wyf,  consideringe  hir  trewe 
entente;  /  and  conformed  him  anon, 
and  assented  ftilly  to  werken  after  hir 
oonseil;/  and  thonked  god,  of  whom 
procedeth  al  vertn  and  alle  goodnesse, 
that  him  sente  a  wyf  of  so  greet  disore- 
cioon.  /  And  whan  the  day  cam  that 
hise  adversaries  sholde  apperen  in  his 
presence,  /  he  spak  nnto  hem  fnl  goodly, 
and  seyde  in  this  wyse  :  /  *  al-be-it  so  that  3065 
of  your  pryde  and  presumpcionn  and 
fblie,  and  of  your  necligence  and  nn- 
conninge,  /  ye  have  misbom  yow  and 
trespassed  nn-to  me ;  /  yet,  for  as  much 
as  I  see  and  biholde  yonr  grete  hnmilitee,  / 
and  that  ye  been  soiy  and  repentant  of 
yonr  giltes,  /  it  constreyneth  me  to  doon 
yow  grace  and  mercy.  /  Therfore  I  re-  3070 
oeyve  yow  to  lay  grace,  /  and  foryeve 
yow  ontrely  alle  the  offences,  injuries, 
and  wronges,  that  ye  have  doon  agayn 
me  and  myne  ;  /  to  this  effect  and  to  this 
ende,  that  god  of  his  endelees  mercy  / 
wole  at  the  tyme  of  our  dyinge  foryeven 
ns  our  giltes  that  we  han  trespassed  to 
him  in  this  wrecched  world.  /  For  donte- 
lees,  if  we  be  sory  and  repentant  of  the 
sinnes  and  giltes  whiche  we  han  tres- 

passed in  the  sighte  of  onr  lord  god,  /  he  3075 
is  so  free  and  so  meroiable,  /  that  he 
wole  foryeven  ns  our  giltes,  /  and  bringen 
ns  to  his  blisse  that  never  hath  ende. 

Amen.'  /  ^7^ 

Here  is  ended  Chancers  Tale  of  Melibee  and  of  Dame  Pmdence. 
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The  mery  wordes  of  the  Host  to  the  Monk. 

Whak  ended  was  my  tale  of  Melibeef 
And  of  Pruden  ce  and  hir  benig^tee,  3080 

Our  hoste  seyde,  *  as  I  am  faithful  man, 
And  by  the  precions  corput  Hadrian, 
I  hadde  lever  than  a  barel  ale 

That  goode  lief  my  yryi  hadde  herd  this 
tale! 

For  she  nis  northing  of  swich  pacience 
As  was  this  Helibens  wyf  Prudence.  3086 
By  goddes  bones !  whan  I  bete  my  knaves, 
She  bringth  me  forth  the  grete  clobbed 
staves,  (10) 

And  cxyeth,  "slee  the  dogges  everichoon. 
And  brek  hem,bothe  bak  and  every  boon." 
And  if  that  any  neighebor  of  myne      309 1 
Wol  nat  in  chirche  to  my  wyf  enolyne, 
Or  be  BO  hardy  to  hir  to  trespace, 
Whan  she  comth  hoom,  she  rampeth  in 

my  face,  3094 

And  cryeth, "  false  coward,  wreek  thy  wjrf ! 
By  corpuB  bones !  I  wol  have  thy  knyf, 
And  thou  Shalt  have  my  distaf  and  go 

spinne!" Fro  day  to  night  right  thus  she  wol  bi- 
ginne  ;•—  (20) 

'"  Alias ! "  she  seith,  "that  ever  I  was  shape To  wedde  a  milksop  or  a  coward  ape,  3100 
That  wol  be  overlad  with  every  wight  I 
Thou  darst  nat  stonden  by  thy  wyves 

right ! " This  is  my  lyf,  but-if  that  I  wol  fighto ; 
And  out  at  dore  anon  I  moot  me  dighte, 

Or  elles  I  am  but  lost,  but-if  that  I     3105 

Be  lyk  a  wilde  leoun  fool-hardy. 
I  woot  wel  she  wol  do  me  slee  som  day 
60m  neighebor,  and  thanne  go  my  w^.  (30) 

For  I  am  perilous  with  knyf  in  honde, 
Al  be  it  that  I  dar  nat  hir  withstonde,  3 1 10 
For  she  is  big  in  armes,  by  ray  feith. 
That  shal  he  finde,  that  hir  misdooth  or 

seith. 
But  lat  us  passe  awey  fio  this  matere. 

liy  lord  the  Monk,*  quod  he,  *  be  naery of  chere ; 

For  ye  shul  telle  a  tale  trewely.  3 « 15 
Lo !  Bouchestre  stant  heer  fast«  by  ! 
Byd  forth,  myn  owene  lord,  brek  nat  our 
game*  (39) 

But,  by  my  tronthe,!  knowe  nat  your  name, 
Wher  shal  I  calle  yow  my  lord  dan  John, 
Or  dan  Thomas,  or  elles  dan  Albon  ?  3 1 20 
Of  what  hous  be  ye,  by  your  fader  kin  ? 
I  vow  to  god,  thou  hast  a  ful  lair  skin, 
It  is  a  gentil  i>asture  ther  thou  goost ; 
Thou  art  nat  lyk  a  ponaunt  or  a  goost. 
Upon  my  feith,  thou  art  som  officer,  3175 
Some  worthy  sexteyn,  or  som  celerer. 
For  by  my  fader  soule,  as  to  my  doom. 
Thou  art  a  maister  whan  thou  art  at  hoom ; 
No  povre  cloisterer,  ne  no  novys,  (51) 
But  a  govemour,  wyly  and  wys.  3130 
And  therwithal  of  brawnes  and  of  bones 

A  wel-faring  persone  for  the  nones. 
I  pray  to  god,  yeve  him  confusioun 
That  first  thee  broghte  un-to  religioun ; 
Thou  woldest  ban  been  a  trede-foul  aright 
Haddestow  as  greet  a  leve,  as  thou  hast 
might  3136 

To  parfoume  al  thy  lust  in  engendrure, 
Thou  haddest  bigeten  many  a  creature. 
Alas !  why  werestow  so  wyd  a  cope  ?      (61) 
Ood  yeve  me  sorwe !  but,  and  I  were  a  pope, T"
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Not  only  thon,  but  every  miglity  man,  3141 
Thogh  be  were  sbom  fxil  bje  upon  bis  pan, 
Sbolde  bave  a  vryf]  for  altbe  world  is  lorn  I 
Beligiotin  batb  take  up  al  tbe  com  3144 
Of  treding,and  we  borel  men  ben  sbrimpes ! 
Of  feble  trees  tber  comen  wrecched  impee. 
ThlB  maketb   tbat  onr  beires  been  00 
sclendre  (69) 

Andfeble,  tbattbey  may  nat  welengendre. 
Tbis  maketb  tbat  our  wyves  wol  aasayo 
Beligions  folk,  for  ye  may  bettre  paye  3150 
Of  Venns  payements  tban  mowe  we ; 
God  woot,  no  Inssbeburgbes  payen  ye ! 
Bat  be  nat  wrootb,  my  lord,  for  tbat  I 

pleye ; 

Fol  ofte  in  game  a  sootb  I  bave  berd  seye.' 
Tbis  wortby  monk  took  al  in  paoience, 

And  seyde,  *  I  wol  doon  al  my  diligence. 
As  fer  as  soonetb  in-to  bonestee,         3157 
To  telle  yow  a  tale,  or  two,  or  tbree.    (80) 
And  if  yow  list  to  berkne  biderward, 
I  wol  yow  seyn  tbe  lyf  of  seint  Edward ; 

Or  elles  first  Tragedies  wol  I  telle       3161 
Of  wbicbe  I  bave  an  bnndred  in  my  c^e. 
Tragedie  is  to  seyn  a  certeyn  storie, 
As  olde  bokes  maken  ns  memorie. 
Of  bim  tbat  stood  in  greet  prosperitee  3165 
And  is  y-fallen  out  of  beigb  degree 
Into  miserie,  and  endetb  wreocbedly. 
And  tbey  ben  versifyed  comnnly         (90) 
Of  six  feet,  wbicb  men  depe  exametron. 
In  prose  eek  been  endyted  many  oon,  3170 
And  eek  in  metre,  in  many  a  sondry  wyse. 
Lo !  tbis  declaring  onghte  y-nongb  snffise. 

Now  berknetb,  if  yow  lyketb  for  to  bere ; 
Bnt  first  I  yow  biseke  in  tbis  matere,  3 1 74 
Tbongb  I  by  ordre  telle  nat  tbise  tbinges, 
Be  it  of  popes,  emperonrs,  or  kinges, 
After  bir  ages,  as  men  writen  finde,     (99) 
But  telle  bem  som  bifore  and  som  bibinde. 
As  it  now  comtb  im-to  my  remembraunce ; 

Have  me  excused  of  mynignoraunoe.'  3180 

Explicit 

THE   MONKES  TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Menkes  Tale,  de  Casibus  Viromm  niustrium. 

I  WOL  biwayle  in  maner  of  Tragedie 
Tbe  barm  of  bem  tbat  stode  in  beigb  de- 

gree, 
And  fiUen  so  tbat  tber  nas  no  remedie 
To  bringe  bem  out  of  bir  adv ersitee ;    3 1 84 
For  oertein,  wban  tbat  fortune  list  to  flee, 
Tber  may  no  man  tbe  cours  of  bir  witb- 

bolde ; 

Lat  no  man  troste  on  blind  prosperitee  ; 
Be  war  by  tbise  ensamples  trewe  and  olde. 

LCCXFEB. 

At  Lucifer,  tbougb  be  an  angel  were, 
And  nat  a  man,  at  bim  I  wol  biginne ;  3190 
For,  tbogb  fortune  may  non  angel  dere,  (11) 

From  beigb  degree  yet  fel  be  for  bis  sinne 
Doun  in-to  belle,  wber  be  yet  is  inne. 
O  Lucifer !  brightest  of  angels  alle, 
Now  artow   Satbanas,   tbat  maist  nat 
twinne  3195 

Out  of  miserie,  in  wbicb  tbat  tbou  art  falle. 

Adam. 

Lo  Adam,  in  tbe  feld  of  Damassene, 
Witb  goddes  owene  finger  wrogbt  was  be, 
And  nat  bigeten  of  mannes  sperme  un- clene. 

And  welte  al  Paradys,  saving  o  tree,     3300 
Had  never  worldly  man  so  beigb  degree 
As  Adam,  til  be  for  misgovemaunce    {22) 
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Was  drive  oat  of  hiB  bye  prosperitee 
To  labour,  and  toheUOi  and  to  meechavnce. 

Bamvbov, 

IjO  Sampflon,  wbidi  that  was  annnnoiat 

By  th'angel,  longe  er  his  natiyitee,     3206 
And  was  to  god  almighty  oonsecrat, 
And  stood  in  noblesse,  vrhyl  he  mighte  see. 
Was  never  swich  another  as  was  he, 

To  spoke  of  strengthe,  and  therwith  hard!- 
nesse ;  3310 

Bat  to  his  wyves  tolde  he  his  secree,  (31) 

Throogh  which   he   slow   him-self^  for 
wrecohednesse. 

Sampson,  this  noble  almighty  ohampioan, 
Withoaten  wepen  save  his  hondes  tweye, 
He  slow  and  al  to-rente  the  leoan,  3215 
Toward  his  wedding  walking  by  the  weye. 
His  £EJse  wyf  coade  him  so  plese  and 

preye 
TU  she  his  oonseil  knew,  and  she  ontrewe 
Un-tohisfooshisoonseilganbiwreye,  3219 
And  him  forsook,  and  took  another  newe. 

Three  hnndred  foxes  took  Sampson  for  ire, 
And  alle  hir  tayles  he  togider  bond,    (42) 
And  sette  the  foxes  tayles  aUe  on  fire, 
For  he  on  evexy  tayl  had  knit  a  brond ; 
And  they  brende  alle  the  oomes  in  that 
lond,  3335 

And  alle  hir  oliveres  and  vynes  eek. 
A  thousand  men  he  slow  eek  with  his  hond, 
And  had  no  wepen  bat  an  asses  cheek. 

Whan  they  were  slayn,  so  tharsted  him 
that  he  3229 

Was  wel  ny  lorn,  for  which  he  gan  to  -greye 
That  god  wolde  on  his  peyne  ban  som 
pitee,  (51) 

And  sonde  him  drinke,  or  elles  moste  he 
deye; 

And  of  this  asses  oheke,  that  was  dr^e, 
Oat  of  a  wang^tooth  sprang  anon  a  welle, 
Of  which  he  drank  y-nogh,  shortly  to  seye, 
Thos  heelp  ̂ ir»  god,  as  Judicum  can  telle. 

Byverrayforce,atOaBan,onanight,  3237 
Maagree  Philistiens  of  that  citee, 
The  gates  of  the  toon  he  hath  np-plight, 
And  on  his  bak  y-caried  hem  haUi  he  3240 

Hye  on  an  hille,  that  men  mighte  hem 
see.  (61) 

O  noble  almighty  Sampson,  leef  and  dere, 
Had  thoa  nat  told  to  wommen  thy  secree, 
In  al  this  worlde  ne  hadde  been  Uiy  pere ! 

This  Sampson  never  sioer  drank  ne  wyn, 
Ke  on  his  heed  cam  rasoor  noon  ne  shore, 
By  precept  of  the  messagerdivyn,  3247 
For  fiUe  his  strengthes  in  his  heres  were ; 
And  iUly  twenty  winter,  yeer  by  yere, 
He  hadde  of  Israel  the  govemaonce.  3250 
But  sons  shal  he  wepen  many  a  tere,  (71) 

For  wommen  shal  him  bringen  to  mes- 
ohaonoe! 

Un-to  his  lemman  Dalida  he  tolde 
That  in  his  heres  al  his  strengthe  lay. 
And  falsly  to  his  fo>men  she  him  soldo. 
And  sloping  in  hir  barmeap-on  a  di^    3^56 
She  made  to  olippe  or  shore  his  heer  awey. 
And  made  his  fo-men  al  his  craft  espyen  ; 
And  whan  that  they  him  fonde  in  this 

array. 

They  boande  him  faste,  and  patten  out  liis 
yCn,  3160 

Bat  erhisheer  were  clipped  or  y-shave,  (81) 
Ther  was  no  bond  with  which  men  mi^^ht 

him  binde ; 

Bat  now  is  he  in  prisoon  in  a  cave, 
Wher-as  they  made  him  at  the  qaeme 
grinde.  3264 

O  noble  Sampson,  strongest  of  mankinde, 
O  whylom  joge  in  glorie  and  in  richesse, 
Now  maystow  wepen  with  thyn  ySnblinde, 
Sith  thoa  fro  wele  art  falle  in  wreoched- 

nesse. 

Th*ende  of  this  caytif  was  as  I  shal  seye ; 
His  fo>men  made  a  feste  ai)on  a  day,  3270 
And  made  him  as  hir  foolbifore  hempleye. 
And  this  was  in  a  templeof  greet  array.  (92) 
Bat  atte  last  he  made  a  fool  affray ; 
For  he  two  pilots  shook,  and  made  liem 
falle,  3274 

And  dounfil  temple  and  al,and  ther  it  lay, 

And  slow  him-eelf,  and  eek  his  fo-men  alle. 

This  is  to  seyn,  the  princes  everichoon, 
And  eek  three  thousand  bodies  wer  ther 
slayn  (98) 
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With  fUling  of  the  grete  t«mple  of  stoon. 
Of  Samp0on  now  wol  1  na-more  aeyxt.  3:180 
Beth  war  by  this  ensamplo  old  and  playn 
That  no  men  telle  hir  conseil  tU  hir  wyvea 
Of  Bwich  thing  as  they  wolde  han  secree fayn, 

If  that  it  tonche  hir  limmes  or  hir  lyree. 

Hkrculks. 

Of  Heronles  the  sovereyn  conqneroor  3285 
Singen  his  workes  lande  and  heigh  renonn ; 
For  in  his  tyme  of  Btrengthe  he  was  the 

He  slow,  and  rafte  the  akin  of  the  leonn  ; 
He  of  CentanroB  leyde  the  boost  adoon ; 
Ho  Arpiesslow,  the  cruel  briddesfelle ;  3290 
He  golden  apples  rafte  of  the  dragoon ;  ( 1 1 1 ) 
He  drew  oat  Gerbems,  the  hound  of  helle  : 

He  slow  the  citiel  tyrant  Bnsiros, 
And  made  his  hors  to  frete  him,  flesh  and boon; 

He  slow  tiie  fixy  serpent  yenimoos ;    3295 
Of  Achelois  two  homes,  he  brak  oon  ; 
And  he  slow  Cacns  in  a  caye  of  stoon  ; 
He  slow  the  geaont  Anthens  the  stronge ; 
He  slow  the  grisly  boor,  and  that  anoon, 
And  bar  the  heyen  on  his  nekke  longe.  3300 

Was  neyer  wight,  sith  that  the  world 
bigan,  (lai) 

That  slow  so  many  monstres  as  dide  he. 

Thnrgh-ont  this  wyde  world  liis  name  ran, 
What  for  liis  strengthe,  and  for  his  heigh 
boontec,  3304 

And  eyery  reanme  wente  he  for  to  see. 
He  WHS  so  strong  that  no  man  mighte  him lette; 

At  bothe  the  worldes  endes,  seith  Trophee, 
In  siede  of  bonndes,  he  a  piler  sette. 

A  lemman  hadde  this  noble  ohampionn. 
That  higlite  Dianira,  fresh  as  May ;    3310 
And,  asthise  derkes  maken  mencioan,  (131) 
She  hath  him  sent  a  slierte  fresh  and  gay. 
Alias  I  this  sherte,  alias  and  weylaway ! 
Bnyenimed  was  so  subtilly  with-alle,  3314 
Thai,  er  that  he  had  wered  it  half  a  day. 
It  made  his  flesh  al  Arom  his  bones  falle. 

But  nathelees  somme  olerkes  hir  ezcosen 

By  oon  that  highte  Nessns,  that  it  maked ; 

Be  as  be  may,  I  wol  hir  noght  aocnsen ; 
But  on  his  bak  this  sherte  he  wered  al 
naked,  3320 

Til  that  his  flesh  was  for  the  yenim  blaked. 
And  whan  he  sey  noon  other  remedye,  (14a) 
In  hote  coles  he  hath  him-selyen  raked, 
For  with  no  yenim  deyned  him  to  dye. 

Thns  starf  this  worthy  mighty  Hercnles ; 
Lo,   who    may  tmste    on    fortune    any 

throwe  ?  3396 
For  him  that  folweth  al  this  world  of  prees, 
Er  he  be  war,  is  ofte  y-leyd  fhl  lowe. 
Fnl  wys  is  he  that  can  him-selyen  knows. 
Beth  war,  for  whan  that  fortune  list  to 
k1o««i  3330 

Than  wayteth  she  hir  man  to  oyerthrowe 
By  swioh  a  wey  as  he  wolde  leest  sup- 
POM.  (15a) 

Nabcqodoxosob  (Nkbucbadxkzzar). 

The  mighty  trone,  the  precious  tresor, 
The  glorious  ceptre  and  royal  magestee 
That  hadde  the  king  Nabugodonosor,  3335 
With  tonge  unnethe  may  disoryyed  be. 
He  twyes  wan  Jerusalem  the  citee ; 
The  yessel  of  the  temple  he  with  him  laddsi 
At  Babiloyne  was  his  soyereyn  see,     3339 
In  which  his  glorie  and  his  delyt  he  hadde. 

The  fihirest  children  of  the  blood  royal  (161) 
Of  Israel  he  leet  do  gelde  anoon. 
And  maked  ech  of  hem  to  been  his  thral. 
Amonges  othere  Daniel  was  oon,  3344 
That  was  the  wysest  child  of  eyeriohoon  ; 
For  he  the  dremes  of  the  king  exi>ouned, 
Wher-as  in  Chaldey  clerk  ne  was  ther  noon 
That  wiste  to  what  fyn  his  dremes  sounedi 

This  pToude  king  leet  make  a  statue  of 
golde,  3349 

Sixty  oubytes  long,  and  seyen  in  brede, 
To  which  imago  bothe  yonge  and  olde  (171) 
Comaunded  he  to  loute,  and  haye  in  drede ; 
Or  in  a  foumeys  ful  of  flambes  rede 
He  shal  be  brent,  that  wolde  noght  obeye. 
But  neyer  wolde  assente  to  that  dede  3355 
Daniel,  ne  his  yonge  felawes  tweye. 

This  king  of  kinges  proud  was  and  elaat, 
He  wende  that  god,  that  sit  in  magestee. 
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Ke  xnighte  him  nat  bireve  of  his  estaat : 
Bat  sodeynly  he  loste  his  dignitee,      3360 
And  lyk  a  beste  him  gemed  for  to  bOf    (181) 

And  eet  hay  as  an  oxe,  and  lay  ther-onte ; 
In  reyn  with  wilde  bestes  walked  he, 
Til  certein  tyme  was  y-eome  abonte. 

And  lyk  an  egles  fetheres  wexe  his  heres, 
His  nayles  lyk  a  briddes  clawes  were ;  3366 
Til  god  relessed  him  a  certein  yeres, 
And  yaf  him  wit ;  and  than  with  many  a 

tere 

He  thanked  god,  and  ever  his  Ijrf  in  fere 
Was  he  to  doon  amis,  or  more  trespaoe,  3370 
And,  til  that  tyme  he  leyd  was  on  his here, 

He  knew  that  god  was  ftil  of  might  and 
grace.  (19a) 

Balthasar  (Bblshazzab). 

His  sone,  which  that  highte  Balthasar, 
That  heeld  the  regno  after  his  fader  day. 
He  by  his  fader  ooade  nonght  be  war,  3375 
For  prond  he  was  uf  herte  and  of  array ; 
And  eek  an  ydolastre  was  he  ay. 
His  hye  estaat  assured  him  in  pryde. 
But  fortune  caste  him  donn,  and  ther  he lay, 

And  sodeynly  
his  regno  gan  divyde.    

3380 

A  feste  he  made  nn-to  his  lordes  alle  (aoi) 
Up-on  a  tyme,  and  bad  hem  blythe  be, 
And  than  his  officeres  gan  he  calle — 

'  Qoth,  bringeth  forth  the  vessels,' [tho] 
quod  he,  3384 

'Which  that  my  fader,  in  his  prosperitee. 
Out  of  the  temple  of  Jerusalem  birafte, 
And  to  our  hye  goddes  thanke  we 

Of  honour,  that  our  eldres  with  us  lafte.* 

His  wyf,  his  lordes,  and  his  ooncubynes 
Aydronken,whylhirappetyteslaste,  3390 
Out  of  thise  noble  vessels  sundry  wynes  ; 
And  on  a  wal  this  king  his  yfin  caste,  (ai2) 
And  sey  an  hond  armlees,  that  wroot  fol faste, 

For  fere  of  which  he  quook  and  syked 
sore.  3394 

This  hond,  that  Balthasar  so  sore  agaste, 
Wroot  JfaiM,  teehel,  phareg^  and  na-more. 

In  al  that  lond  magicien  was  noon 
That  coude    expoune   what    this  lettre mente; 

But  Daniel  ezpouned  it  anoon,  3399 

And  seyde,  '  king,  god  to  thy  £ftder  lente 
Glorie  and  honour,  regno,  tresour,  rente 
And  he  was  proud,  and  no-thing  god  no 
dradde,  (222) 

And  therfor  god  gret  wreche  up-on  hinx sente. 

And  him  birafte  the  regno  that  he  hadda 

He  was  out  cast  of  mannes  companye, 
With  asses  was  his  habitaoioun,         3406 

And  eet  hey  as  a  beste  in  weet  and  drye, 
Til  that  he  knew,  by  grace  and  by  resoon, 
That  god  of  heven  hath  dominacioun 
Over  every  regno  and  every  creature ;  3410 
And  thanne  had  god  of  him  oompassioun, 
And  him  restored   his   regne   and   his 
figure.  (232) 

Eek  thou,  that  art  his  sone,  art  proud  also, 
And  know€St  aUe  thise  thinges  verraily, 
And  art  rebel  to  god,  and  art  his  fo.   3415 
Thou  drank  eek  of  his  vessels  boldely ; 
Thy  wyf  eek  and  thy  wenches  sinfully 
Dronke  of  the  same  vessels  sondry  wynes, 
And  heriest  false  goddes  cursedly ;     3419 

Therfor  to  thee  y-ehapen  ful  gret  pyne  is. 

This  hand  was  sent  finom  god,  that  on  tho 
walle  (241) 

Wroot  money  tecTielj  phartSj  truste  me ; 
Thy  regne  Is  doon,  thou  weyest  noght  at 

alle; 

Divyded  is  thy  regne,  and  it  shal  be  3424 
To  Medes  and  to  Perses  yeven,'  quod  he. And  thilke  same  night  this  king  waa 

slawe. 

And  Darius  occupyeth  his  degree, 
Thogh  he  therto  had  neither  right  no lawe. 

Lordinges,  ensample  heer-by  may  ye  take 
How    that    in    lordshipe    is    no    siker- 

nesso ;  3430 
For  whan  fortune  wol  a  man  forsake,  (251) 
Shebereth  awey  his  regne  and  his  richesse. 
And  eek  his  freendes,  bothe  more  and 
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For  what  man  that  hath  freendes  thnxgh 
fortune,  3434 

Mishap  wol  make  hem  enemys,  I  geose  : 
This  proverhe  is  fal  sooth  and  fnl  com- 

mone. 

Ckbobia  (Zbitobia). 

Genobia,  of  Falimerie  qnenei 
As  writen  Persiens  of  hir  noblesse, 
So  worthy  was  in  armes  and  so  kene,  3439 
That  no  wight  passed  hir  in  hardinesse, 
Ne  in  linage,  ne  in  other  gentillesee.  (a6i) 
Of  klnges  blode  of  Perse  is  she  descended ; 
I  seye  nat  that  she  hadde  most  faimesse, 
But  of  hir  shape  she  mighte  nat  been 
amended.  3444 

From  hir  ohildhede  I  finde^that  she  fledde 
Office  of  wommen,  and  to  lyede  she  wente ; 
And  many  a  wilde  hertes  blood  she  shedde 
With  arwes  brode  that  she  to  hem  sente. 

She  was  so  swift  that  she  anon  hem  hente, 
And  whan  that  she  was  ̂ der,  she  wolde 
Kille  3450 

Leonns,  lepardes,  and  beres  alto-rente,  (271) 
And  in  hir  armes  welde  hem  at  hir  wille. 

^ngij3  dorste  wilde  beestes  dennes  seke, 
AJid  rennen  in  the  montaignes  al  the 

night, 

And  slepen  under  a  bush,  and  she  coude 
eke  3+55 

Wrastlen  by  verray  force  and  verray  might 
With  any  yong  man,  were  he  never  so 

wight; 

Ther  mighte  no-thing  in  hir  armes  stonde. 
She  kepte   hir  maydenhod  firom  every 

wight, 

To  no  man  deigned  hir  for  to  be  bonde.  3460 

But  atte  laste  hir  frendes  han  hir  maried 

To  Odenake,  a  prince  of  that  contree,  (382) 
Al  were  it  so  that  she  hem  longe  taried ; 
And  ye  shul  understonde  how  that  he 
Hadde  swiche  fantasyes  as  hadde  she.  3465 
But  nathelees,  whan  they  were  knit  in- fere, 

They  lived  in  joye  and  in  felicitee ; 
For  ech  of  hem  hadde  other  leef  and  dere. 

Save  o  thing,  that  she  never  wolde  assente 
Bynowey,thathe8holdebyhir]ye    3470 

But  oaeBy^T  it  was  hir  pleyn  entente  (agi) 
To  have  a  6}uld,  the  world  to  multiplye ; 
And  al-so  some  as  that  she  mighte  espye 
That  she  was  nat  with  childe  with  that 

dede, 

Than  wolde  she  suffre  him  doon  his  fan- 
t«Wyo  3475 

Eft-sone,  and  nat  but  ones,  out  of  drede. 

And  if  she  were  with  childe  at  thilke  oast, 
Na-more  sholde  he  pleyen  thilke  game 
Til  ftiUy  fourty  dayes  weren  past ; 
Than  wolde  she  ones  sufire  him  do  the 
same.  34S0 

Al  were  this  Odenake  wilde  or  tame,  (301) 
He  gat  na-more  of  hir,  for  thus  she  seyde, 
*  It  was  to  wjrves  lecherye  and  shame 
In  other  cas,  if  that   men   with   hem 
pleyde.'  3484 

Two  Bones  by  this  Odenake  hadde  she. 

The  whiohe  she  kepte  in  vertu  ̂ ^^  Iflt^ 

But  now  un-to  our  tale  tume  we. 
I  seye,  so  worshipftil  a  creature. 
And  wys  therwith,  and  large  with  mesure, 
So  penible   in  the  werre,  and    ourteis 
eke,  3490 

Ne  more  labour  mighte  in  werre  endure, 
Was  noon,  thogh  oX  this  world  men  sholde 
seke.  (31a) 

Hir  riohe  array  ne  mighte  nat  be  told 
As  wel  in  vessel  as  in  hir  clothing ; 
She  was  al  dad  in  pexree  andin  gold,  3495 
And  eek  she  lafbe  noght,  for  noon  hunting. 
To  have  of  sondiy  tonges  ful  knowing. 
Whan  that  she  leyser  hadde,  and  for  to 

eptende         ""  "  "
 

To  lernen  ̂ {Jk^  was  al  hir  lyking,      3499 
How  she  in  vertu  mighte  hir  lyf  dispende. 

And,  shortly  of  this  storie  for  to  trete,  (321) 
So  doughty  was  hir  housbonde  and  eek 

she, 

That  they  conquered  
many  regnes  grete 

In  th*orient,  
with  many  a  fair  citee, 

Apertenaunt  
un-to  the  magestee         

3505 
Of  Bome,  and  with  strong  hond  helde hem  ful  faste ; 

Ne  never  mighte  hir  fo-men  doon  hem  flee. 
Ay  whyl  that  Odenakes  dayes  laste. 
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Hir  batailM,  who-00  list  hem  for  to  xede, 
Agayn  Sapor  the  king  and  othere  mo,  3510 
And  how  that  al  this  proces  fil  in  dede,  (33 1 ) 
Why  she  oonqnered  and  what  title  had 

therto, 

And  after  of  hir  meschief  and  hir  wo, 

How  that  she  was  biseged  and  y-take, 
Let  him  an«to  my  maister  Petrark  go,  3515 
That  writ  y-nongh  of  this,  I  undertake. 

When  Odenake  was  deed,  she  mightily 
The  regnes  heeld,  and  with  hir  propre 

honde 

Agayn  hir  foos  she  fanght  so  craeUy, 
That  ther  nas  king  ne  prince  in  al  that 
londe  (340)  35«> 

That  he  nas  glad,  if  that  he  grace  fonde, 
That  she  ne  wolde  up-on  his  lond  werreye ; 
With  hir  they  made  alliannce  by  bonde 
To  been  in  pees,  and  lete  hir  ryde  and 

pleye. 
The  emperonr  of  Borne,  Claadins,        3525 
Ne  him  bifore,  the  Boma3m  Ghalien, 
Ne  dorste  never  been  so  corageoos, 
Ne  noon  Ermyn,  ne  noon  Egipcien, 
Ne  Sorrien,  ne  noon  Arabien, 
Within  the  feld  that  dorste  with  hir  flghte 
Lest  that  she  wolde  hem  with  hir  hondes 
«l©n  (351)  3531 

Or  with  hir  meynee  patten  hem  to  flighte. 

In  kingee  habit  wente  hir  sones  two, 
As  heires  of  hir  fiidres  regnes  alle. 
And  Hermanno,  and  ThjrmalaO  3535 
Her  names  were,  as  Persiens  hem  calle. 
Bat  ay  fortune  hath  in  hir  hony  gaUe ; 
This  mighty  qaene  may  no  whyl  endure. 
Fortune  out  of  hir  regno  made  hir  faUe 
To  wrecchednesse  and  to  misaventure.  3540 

Aurelian,  whan  that  the  govemaunce  (361) 
Of  Bome  cam  in-to  his  hondes  tweye, 
He  shoop  up-on  this  queen  to  do  ven- 

geiiuhce, 
And  with  his  legiouns  he  took  his  weye 
Toward  Cenobie,  and,  shortly  for  to  seye. 
He  made  hir  flee^  and   atto   laste   hir 

h&^j  3546 
AndKfetti^  hir,  and  eek  hir  children 

tweye. 

And  wan  the  lond,  and  hoom  to  Bome  he 
wente. 

Amonges  othere  thinges  that  he  wan, 
Hir  char,  that  was  with  gold  wrought  and 
perree,  (370)  3550 

This  grete  Bomayn,  this  Aurelian, 
Hath  with  him  lad,  for  that  men  sholde 

it  see. 
Biforen  his  triumphe  walketh  she 
With  gilte  cheynes  on  hir  nekke  hanging ; 
Corouned  was  she,  as  after  hir  degree,  3555 
And  fal  of  perree  charged  hir  clothing. 

Alias,  fortune !  she  that  whylom  was 
Dredftil  to  kinges  and  to  emperoores. 
Now  gaureth  al  the  peplo  on  hir,  alias ! 
And  she   that  helmed   was   in   starke 
stonres,  (380)  3560 

And  wan  by  force  t^unes  stronge  and toures, 

Shal  on  hir  heed  now  were  a  yj^asauyte ; 
And  she   that   bar   the   ceptre   ful    of 

floures 

Shal  here  a  distaf,  hir  cost  for  to  quyte. 
[T.  14380 

(SvBo  folUnca  in  T. ;  see  p.  537.) 

Dx  Pbtso  Begs  Ispahxie...'' O    noble,    o    worthy    Petro,    glorie    of 
Spajme,  [T.  14685 

Whom  fortune  heeld  so  hy  in  magestee, 

Wei  oughten  men  thy  pitous  deeth  com- 
playne !  3567 

Out  of  thy  lond  tliy  brother  made  thee  flee ; 
And  after,  at  a  sege,  by  subtiltee. 

Thou  were  bitrayed,  and  lad  un-to  his 
tentc,  (39^0  3570 

Wher-as  he  with  his  owene  hond  slow  thee, 
Succeding  in  thy  regno  and  in  thy  rente. 

The  feeld  of  snow,  with  th*egle  of  blak 
ther-inne,  [T.  14693. 

CSaught  with  the  lymrod,  coloured  as  Uie 
glede,  3574 

He  brew  this  curscdnes  andl  al  this  sinne. 

The  *wikked  nest*  was  werker  of  this  nede ; 
Noght  Charles  Oliver,  that  ay  took  hede 
Of  trouthe  and  honour,  but  of  Armonke 
Genilon  Oliver,  corrupt  for  mode,        3579 

Broghte  this  worthy  king  in  swich  a  brike. 

Be  Petbo  Bbgx  dx  Cipbo. 

O  worthy  Petro,  king  of  Qypre,  also,  (401) 
That  Alisaundre  wan  by  heigh  maistrye. 
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Fal  many  *  hethm  irroghtestow  Ail  wo, 
Of  which  thyn  owene  liges  hadde  envye, 
Andf  for  no  thing  bat  for  thy  ohivalrye, 
They  in  thy  bedde  han  ulMyn  thee  hy  the 
morwe.  3586 

Thus  can  fortune  hir  wheel  goreme  and 
gye,  [T.  14707. 

And  out  of  joye  bringe  men  to  sorwe. 

Da  Bakvabo  dx  Lumba]u>ia.  (U^y.\  "^ 

'^^^^    jPhi 

Of  Melan  grete  Bamabo  
Yiscounte,    

3589 
Ood  of  delyt,  and  scourge  of  Lnmbardye, 
Why  sholde  I  nat  thjm  infortnne  acoonte, 
Sith  in  estaat  thou  clombe  were  so  hye  ? 
Thy  brother  Bone,  that  wa*  thy  doable 
allye,  (413) 

For  he  thy  nevew  wm,  and  fone-in-lawe, 
With-inne  his  prisoan  made  thee  to  dye ; 
Bat  why,  ne  how,  noot  I  that  thou  were 
slawe.  3596 

/^^rDlt  HUOXLXMO,  CoMm  DS  Pux. 
Of  the  erl  Hngelyn  of  Pyse  the  langoar 
Ther  may  no  tonge  telle  for  pitee ; 
Bat  litel  oat  of  F^se  stant  a  toar, 
In  whiohe  toar  in  prisoan  pat  was  he,  3600 
And  with  him  been  his  litel  children 
three.  (42 1) 

The  eldeste  seaialy  fyf  yeer  was  of  age. 
Alias,  fortane !  it  was  greet  crneltee 
Swiche  briddes  for  to  patte  in  swiche  a 
cage!  3604 

Dampned  was  he  to  d^ye  In  that  prisoan, 
For  Boger,  which  that  bisshop  was  of  F^yse, 
Hadde  on  him  maad  a  fals  saggestioan, 
Thorgh  which  the  peple  gan  apon  him 
ryse,  (428) 

And  patten  him  to  prisoan  in  swich  wyse 
As  ye  han  herd,  and  mete  and  drink  he 
hadde  3610 

So  smal,  that  wel  onnethe  it  may  saifyse. 
And  therwith-al  it  was  ftil  povre  and 

badde. 

And  on  a  day  bifll  that,  in  that  hoar, 
Whan  that  his  mete  wont  was  to  be  broght. 
The  gayler  shette  the  dores  of  the  toar. 

Heherde  it  wel, — ^bat  he  spak  right  noght, 
And  in  his  herte  anon  ther  fll  a  thoght, 
That  th^  far  hanger  wolde  doon  him  dymi. 

!'   qaod  he,   *allas!   that  I 
wroght  I '  (439)  3619 

Therwith  the  teres  Alien  ftom  his  yfln. 

His  yonge  sone,  that  three  yeer  was  of  age, 
Un-to  him  seyde,  *  &der,  why  do  ye  wepe  ? 
Whan  wol  the  gayler  bringen  oar  potage, 
Is  ther  no  morsel  breed  that  ye  do  kepe  ? 
I  am  sohongry  that  I  may  nat  slepe.  ̂ s 
Now  wolde  god  that  I  mighte  slepen  oyer  I 

an  sholde  nat  hanger  in  my  wombe 
crepe ; 

llier  is  no  thing,  save  breed,  that  me 

were  lerer.' 
Thas  day  by  day  this  child  bigai^  to  oiye. 
Til  in  his  &dres  barme  adoan  it  lay,  3630 

And  seyde,  *  far-wel,  &der,  I  moot  dye,* 
And  kiste  his  fader,  and  deyde  the  same 
day.  (45a) 

And  whan  the  wofhl  fader  deed  it  sey. 
For  wo  his  armes  two  he  gan  to  l^yte, 

And  seyde,  *allas,  fortane !  and  weylaway ! 
Thy  fiUse  wheel  my  wo  al  may  I  wyte !  * 

His  children  wende  that  it  for  hanger  was 
That  he  his  armes  gnow,  and  nat  for  wo, 

And  seyde,  *  £»der,  do  nat  so,  alias ! 
Bat  rather  eet  the  flesh  apon  as  two ;  3640 
Oar  flesh  thoa  yaf  as,  tak  oar  flesh  as  fro 

And  eet  y-noogh  : '  right  thas  they  to  him 
seyde,  (461) 

And  after  that,  with-in  a  day  or  two. 
They  leyde  hem  in  his  lappe  adoan,  and 
deyde.  3644 

Him-self,  despeired,  eek  for  hanger  starf ; 
Thas  ended  is  this  mighty  Erl  of  Pyse ; 
From  heigh  estaat  fortane  aw^  him  carf. 
Of  this  Tragedie  it  oghte  y-noogh  safl^se. 
Who-60  wol  here  it  in  a  longer  wyse,  (469) 
Bedeth  the  grete  poete  of  Itaille,  3650 
That  highte  Dant,  for  he  can  al  de^irse 
Fro  point  to  point,  nat  o  word  wol  he  faille. 

[T.  1477a. 

{For  T.  14773,  «M  p.  54a  ;  />r  T.  14380, 
9M  p.  536). 

Nkbo. 

[T.  14381. 
Al-thoagh  that  Nero  were  as  vicioas 
As  any  feend  that  lyth  Ail  lowe  adoan. 

(iNIWUA^M, 
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Yet  he,  as  telleth  us  SwetoninB,  3655 

This  "wyde  world  badde  in  subjeocioiui, 
Both  Est  and  West,  fSouth  and  Septem- 

trionn; 

Of  rabies,  saphires,  and  of  perles  whyte 
Were  alle  his  clothes  bronded  up  and  doun; 
For  he  in  genunes  greetly  gan  delyte.  3660 

More  delioat,  more  pompous  of  array,  (481) 
More  proud  was  never  emperour  than  he ; 
That  ilke  cloth,  that  he  had  wered  o  day. 
After  that  tyme  he  nolde  it  never  see. 
Kettes  of  gold-thred  hadde  he  gret  plentee 
To  fisshe  in  Tybre,  whan  him  liste  pleye. 
His  lustes  were  aJ  lawe  in  his  decree, 
For  fortune  as  his  freend  him  wolde  obeye. 

He  Borne  brende  for  his  delicacye ; 
The  senatours  he  slow  up^n  a  day,    3670 
To  here  how  men  wolde  wepe  and  crye ; 
And  slow  his  brother,  and  hy  his  Bister 
lay.  (492) 

His  moder  made  he  in  pitous  array ; 
For  he  hir  wombe  slitte,  to  biholde 
Wher  he  conceyved  was ;  so  weilawey ! 
That  he  so  litel  of  his  moder  tolde !    3676 

Ko  tore  out  of  his  yen  for  that  sighte 

Ne  cam,  but  seyde,  *  a  &ir  womman  was 

she.* Qret  wonder  is,  how  that  he  coude  or 
mighte  (499) 

Be  domesman  of  hir  dede  beautee.      3680 
The  wyn  to  bringen  him  oomaunded  he, 
And  drank  anon  ;  non  other  wo  he  made. 

Whan  might  is  joyned  un-to  crueltee. 
Alias !  to  depe  wol  the  venim  wade !  3684 

In  youthe  a  maister  hadde  this  emperour. 
To  teche  him  letterure  and  curteisye. 
For  of  moralitee  he  was  the  flour. 
As  in  his  tyme,  but-if  bokes  lye ; 
And  whyl  this  maister  hadde  of  him 
maistiye,  3689 

He  maked  him  so  conning  and  so  souple 
That  longe  tyme  it  was  er  tirannye  (511) 
Or  any  vyce  dorste  on  him  uncouple. 

This  Seneca,  of  which  that  I  devyse, 
By-cause  Kero  hadde  of  him  swich  drede, 
For  he  fro  vyces  wolde  him  ay  chastyse 
Discreetly  as  by  worde  and  nat  by  dede ; — 

*  Sir,'  wolde  he  seyn,  *  an  emperour  moot 
nede  3697 

Be  vertuous,  and  hate  tirannye  * — 
For  which  he  in  a  bath  made  him  to  blede 
On  bothe  his  armes,  til  he  moste  dye. 

This  Nero  hadde  eek  of  acustumaunoe 

In  youthe  ageyn  his  maister  for  to  ryse, 
Which  afterward  him  thoughte  a  greet 

grevaunoe ;  (523) 
Therfor  he  made  him  deyen  in  this  wyse. 
But  natheles  this  Seneca  the  wyse     3705 
Chees  in  a  bath  to  deye  in  this  manere 
Bather  than  han  another  tormentyse ; 
And  thus  hath  Nero  slayn  his  maister  dere. 

Now  fil  it  so  that  fortune  list  no  lenger 
The  hye  pryde  of  Nero  to  cheryce ;     3710 
For  though  that  he  were  strong,  yet  was 

she  strenger;  (531) 

She  thoughte  thus,  *  by  god,  I  am  to  nyoe 
To  sette  a  man  that  is  fulfild  of  vyce 
In  heigh  degree,  and  emperour  him  calle. 
By  god,  out  of  his  sete  I  wol  him  tryoe ; 
When  he  leest  weneth,  sonest  shal  he 
falle.*  3716 

The  peple  roos  up-on  him  on  a  night 
For  his  defaute,  and  whan  he  it  espyed. 
Out  of  his  dores  anon  he  hath  him  dight 
Alone,  and,  ther  he  wende  han  ben  allyed, 
He  knokked  faste,  and  ay,  the  more  he 
cryed,  (541)  3721 

The  faster  shette  they  the  dores  alle ; 
Tho  wiste  he  wel  he  hadde  him-self  mis- 

gyed. And  wente  his  wey,  no  lenger  dorste  he calle. 

The  peple  ciyde  and  rombled  up  and  doun, 
That  with  his  eres  herde  he  how  they 
seyde,  3726 

'  Wher  is  this  false  tyraunt,  this  Neroun  ?  * 
For  fere  almost  out  of  his  wit  he  breyde, 
And  to  his  goddes  pitously  he  preyde 
For  sooour,  but  it  mighte  nat  bityde.  3730 
For  drede  of  this,  him  thoughte  that  he 
deyde,  (551) 

And  ran  in-to  a  gardin,  him  to  hyde. 

And  in  this  gardin  fond  he  cherles  tw«y« 
That  seten  by  a  fyr  fVil  greet  and  reed, 
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And  to  tlxise  cherles  two  he  gan  to  preye 
To  sleen  him,  and  to  girden  of  his  heed, 
That  to  his  body,  whan  that  he  were  deed, 

Were  no  despyt  y-doon,  for  his  defame. 
Him-self  he  slow,  he  conde  no  better  reed, 
Of  which  fortune  longh,  and  hadde  a 
game.  3740 

De  OlOFERVO  (HoiiOrEKKXS). 

Was  never  capitayn  nnder  a  king      (561) 
That  regnes  Tao  putte  in  subjeccionn, 
Ke  stronger  was  in  feeld  of  alle  thing, 
As  in  his  tyme,  ne  g^i^tter  of  renoxm,  3744 
Ke  more  pompons  in  heigh  presnmpcioxin 
Than  Olofeme,  which  fortune  ay  kiste 
So  likeroosly,  and  ladde  him  np  and  doun 
Til  that  his  heed  was  of,  er  that  he  wiste. 

Nat  only  that  this  world  hadde  him  in 
awe 

For  lesinge  of  richesse  or  libertee,      3750 
But  he  made  every  man  reneye  his  lawe. 

*  Kabogodonosor  was  god,'  seyde  he,  (57a) 
*  Noon  other  god  sholde  adonred  be.' 
Ageyns  his  heste  no  wight  dar  trespace 
Save  in  Betholia,  a  strong  citee,         3755 
Wher  Eliftchim  a  prest  was  of  that  place. 

Bnt  tak  kepe  of  the  deeth  of  Olofem ; 
Amidde  his  host  he  dronke  lay  a  night, 
With-inne  his  tente,  large  as  is  a  bem,    • 
And  yit,  for  al  his  pompe  and  al  his 
might,  3760 

Judith,  a  womman,  as  he  lay  upright, 
Sleping,  his  heed  of  smoot,  and  from  his 
tente  (583) 

Ful  prively  she  stal  from  evexy  wight. 
And  with  his  heed  unto  hir  toun  she 

wente. 

Dx  Bboe  AmmiocHO  xllustri. 

What  nedeth  it  of  King  Anthiochus  3765 
To  telle  his  hye  royal  magestee, 
His  hye  pryde,  his  werkes  yenimous  ? 
For  swich  another  was  ther  noon  as  he. 
Bede  which  that  he  was  in  Machabee, 
And  rede  the  proude  wordes  that  he  seyde, 
And  why  he  fil  fro  heigh  prosperitee,  (591) 
And  in  an  hil  how  wreohedly  he  deyde. 

Fortune  him  hadde  enhaunoed  so  in  piyde 
That  verraily  he  wende  he  mighte  attayne 
Unto  the  sterres,  upon  every  syde,  3775 
And  in  balance  weyen  eoh  montayne. 
And  aUe  the  flodes  of  the  see  restrayne. 
And  goddes  peple  hadde  he  most  in  hate, 
Hem  wolde  he  sleen  in  torment  and  in 

payne, 
Wening  that  god  ne  mighte  his  pryde 
abate.  (600)  3780 

And  for  that  Nichanor  and  Thimothee 
Of  Je^ea  weren  venquisshed  mightily, 
Unto  the  Jewes  swich  an  hate  hadde  he 
That  he  bad  greithe  his  char  tal  hastily, 
And  swoor,  and  seyde,  ful  despitously, 
Unto  Jerusalem  he  wolde  efb-sone,      3786 
To  wreken  his  ire  on  it  ful  cruelly ; 
But  of  his  purpos  he  was  let  ful  sone. 

God  for  his  manace  him  so  sore  smoot 
With  invisible  wounde,  ay  incurable,  3790 
That  in  his  guttes  carf  it  so  and  boot  (61 1) 
That  his  peynes  weren  importable. 
And  certeinly,  the  wreche  was  resonable, 
For  many  a  mannes  guttes  dide  he  peyne ; 

But  from  his  purpos  cursed  and  damp- 
nable  3795 

For  al  hid  smert  he  wolde  him  nat  re- streyne ; 

But  bad  anon  apparaillen  his  host, 
And  sodeynly,  er  he  of  it  was  war, 
Gh>d  daunted  al  his  pryde  and  al  his  host. 
For  he  so  sore  fil  out  of  his  char,        3800 
That  it  his  limes  and  his  skin  to-tar,  (621) 
So  that  he  neither  mighte  go  ne  ryde. 
But  in  a  chayer  men  aboute  him  bar, 
Al  for-brused,  bothe  bak  and  ̂ de.     3804 

The  wreche  of  god  him  smoot  so  cruelly 
That  thurgh  his  body  wikked  wormes crepte; 

And  ther-with-al  he  stank  so  horribly, 
That  noon  of  al  his  meynee  that  him 

kepte. 

Whether  so  he  wook  or  elles  slepte,  3809 
Ne  mighte  noght  for  stink  of  him  endure. 
In  this  meschief  he  wayled  and  eek  wepte, 
And  knew  god  lord  of  every  creature. 

To  al  his  host  and  to  him-self  also      (633) 
Ful  wlatsom  was  the  stink  of  his  oareyne ; 
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Ko  man  ne  mighte  him  bere  to  ne  fto. 
And   in   this   stink   and    this  horrible 

peyne  3816 
He  starf  fill  wrecchedly  in  a  monteyne. 
Thns  hath  thiarobboor  andthishomioyde, 
That  many  a  man  made  to  wepe  and 
pleyne,  3**9 

Bwich  gaerdon  as  bilongeth  onto  pryde. 

Dx  Alvxahdko. 

The  storie  of  Aliflaondre  ia  so  comnne, 
That  every  wight  that  hath  discrecionn 
Hath  herd  00m what  or  al  of  his  fortune. 
This  wyde  world,  as  in  oondorionn,  (644) 
He  wan  by  strengthe,  or  for  his   hye 
renoun  3825 

They  weren  glad  for  pees  nn-to  him  sonde. 
The  pryde  of  man  and  beste  he  leyde 

adonn, 

Wher-so  he  cam,  nn-to  the  worldes  ende. 

Compariflonn  might  never  yit  be  maked 
Bitwixe  him  and  another  conqneronr ; 
For  al  this  world  for  drede  of  him  hath 

quaked,  (651)  3831 
He  was  of  knighthode  andof  fredom  flonr ; 
Fortune  him  made  the  heir  of  hir  honour ; 

Save  wyn  and  wommen,  no-thing  mighte 
aswage 

His  hye  entente  in  armes  and  labour ; 
So  was  he  ftil  of  leonyn  oorage.  3836 

What  preys  were  it  to  him,  though  I  yow 
tolde 

Of  Darius,  and  an  hundred  thousand  mo, 
Of  kinges,  princes,  erles,  dukes  bolde, 
Whiche  he  conquered,  and  broghte  hem 

in-to  wo  ?  3840 
I  seye,  as  fer  as  man  may  ryde  or  go,  (661) 
The  world  was  his,  what  sholde  I  more 

devyse? 
For  though  I  write  or  tolde  you  evermo 
Of  his  knighthode,  it  mighte  nat  tvdtyae. 

Twelf  yeer  he  regned,  as  seith  Maohabee ; 
Philippes  sone  of  Maoedoyne  he  was,  3846 
That  first  was  king  in  Qrece  the  contree. 
O  worthy  gentil  Alisaundre,  alias  I 
That  ever  sholde  fallen  swioh  a  cas !  3849 
Empoisoned  of  thyn  owene  folk  thou  were ; 

Thy  iifs  fortune  hath  tamed  into  cu,  (671) 
And  yit  for  thee  ne  weep  she  never  a  tore ! 

Who  shal  me  yeven  teres  to  compleyne 
Thedeethof  gentillesse  and  of  fraunchyse, 
That  al  the  world  welded  in  his  demeyne, 
And   yit  him   thoughte  it  mighte  nat 
suifyse?  3856 

So  fal  was  his  corage  of  heigh  empryse. 
Alias !  who  shal  me  helpe  to  endyte 
False  fortune,  and  poison  to  despyse, 
The  whiche  two  of  al  this  wo  I  wyte  ?  3860 

Da  Jui^xo  CssAU. 

By  wisdom,  manhede,  and  by  greet  labour 
Fro  humble  bed  to  royal  magestee,    (683) 
Up  roos  he,  Julius  the  conquerour. 

That  wan  al  th'occident  by  lond  and  see, 
By  strengthe  of  bond,  or  ̂ es  by  tretee. 
And  un-to  Bome  made  hem  tributarie ; 
And  sitthe  of  Bome  the  emperour  was  he, 
Til  that  fortune  wex  his  adversarie. 

0  mighty  Cesar,  that  in  Thessalye 
Ageyn  Pompeius,  fader  thyn  in  lawe,  3870 
That  of  th'orient  hadde  al  the  chivalrye 
As  fer  as  that  the  day  biginneth  dawe, 
Thou  thurgh  thy  knighthode  hast  hem 

take  and  slawe,  (693) 
Save  fewe  folk  that  with  Pompeius  fledde, 

Thurgh  which  thou  puttest  al  th'orient in  awe.  3875 
Thanke  fortune,  that  so  wel  thee  spedde ! 

But  now  a  litel  whyl  I  wol  biwaille 
This  Pompeius,  this  noble  govemour 
Of  Bome,  which  that  fleigh  at  this  bataille ; 
1  seye,  oon  of  his  men,  a  fals  traitour,  (700) 
His  heed  of  smoot,  to  winnen  him  favour 
Of  Julius,  and  him  the  heed  he  broghte. 

Alias,  Pompoy,  of  th'orient  conquerour, 
That   fortune   unto   swich  a  fyn   thee 

broghte! 

To  Bome  ageyn  repaireth  Julius         3885 
With  his  triumphe,  laureat  fnl  hye. 
But  on  a  tyme  Brutus  Cassius, 
That  ever  hadde  of  his  hye  estaat  envye, 
Ful  prively  hath  maad  conspiracye 
Ageins  this  Julius,  in  subtil  wyse,      3890 
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And  cast  the  place,  in  whiche  he  eholde 
dye  (711) 

With  boydekinfl,  as  I  shal  yow  devyse. 

This  Jtilins  to  the  Capitolie  wente 
Upon  a  day,  as  he  was  wont  to  goon, 
And  in  the  Capitolie  anon  him  hente  3895 
This  false  Bmtos,  and  his  othere  foon. 
And  stikede  him  with  boydekins  anoon 
With  many  a  wonnde,  and  thus  they  lete 

him  lye; 

Bnt  never  gronte  he  at  no  strook  bat  oon, 
Or  elles  at  two,  but-if  his  storie  lye.   3900 

So  manly  was  this  Jnlins  at  herte      (721) 
And  so  wel  lovede  estaatly  honestee. 
That,  though  his  deedly  wonndes  sore 

smerte. 

His  mantel  over  his  hippes  casteth  he, 
For  no  man  sholde  seen  his  privitee.  3905 
And,  as  he  lay  on  deying  in  a  trannce, 
And  wiste  verraily  that  deed  was  he. 
Of  honestee  yit  hadde  he  remembraonce. 

Lucan,  to  thee  this  storie  I  reoomende. 
And  to  Sweton,  and  to  f  Valerie  also,  3910 
That  of  this  storie  wryten  word  and 
ende,  (731) 

How  that  to  thise  grete  oonqneronres  two 
Fortune  was  iirsVfreend,  and  sithen  fo. 
No  man  ne  troste  up^n  hir  iavonr  longe. 
But  have  hir  in  awayt  for  ever-mo.     3915 
Witnesse    on   alio    thise    oonqneronres 

stronge. 

CSESUS. 

ThiM  riche  Gresns,  whylom  king  of  Lyde, 
Of  whiche  Cresns  Cyras  sore  him  dradde, 
Yit  was  he  caught  amiddes  al  his  pryde. 
And  to  be  brent  men  to  the  fyr  him  ladde. 
Bat  swich  a  re3m  doan  fro  the  welkne 
Bhadde  (741)  3931 

That  slow  the  fyr,  and  made  him  to  escape ; 
But  to  be  war  no  grace  yet  he  hadde, 
TU  fortune  on  the  galwes  made  him  gape. 

Whan  he  escaped  was,  he  can  nat  stente 
For  to  biginne  a  newe  werre  agayn.    3926 

He  wende  wel,  for  that  fortune  him  sente 
Swich  hap,  that  he  escaped  thurgh  the 
T^y^j  (748) 

That  of  his  foos  he  mighte  nat  be  slayn ; 
And  eek  a  sweven  up-on  a  night  he  mette. 
Of  which  he  was  so  proud  and  eek  so  fayn, 
That  in  vengeannoe  he  al  his  herte  sette. 

Up-on  a  tree  he  was,  as  that  him  thoughte, 
Ther  Juppiter  him  wesh,  bothe  bak  and 
8yde»  (754) 

And  Phebus  eek   a   fair   towaille  him 
broughte  3935 

To  drye  him  with,  and  ther-for  wex  his 
pryde ; 

And  to  his  doghter,  that  stood  him  bisyde. 
Which  that  he  knew  in  heigh  science habounde, 

He  bad  hir  telle  him  what  it  signifyde. 
And  she  his  dreem  bigan  right  thus  ex* 
pounde.  3940 

'The  tree,*  quod  she,  'the  galwes  is  to 
mene,  (761) 

And  Juppiter  bitokneth  snow  and  reyn, 
And  Phebus,  with  his  towaille  so  clene, 
Tho  ben  the  sonne  stremes  for  to  seyn ; 
Thou  shalt  anhanged  be,  fader,  certeyn ; 
Beyn  shal  thee  wasshe,  and  sonne  shal 

thee  drye ;  *  3946 
Thus  warned  she  him  Ail  plat  and  fal 

pleyn. 

His   doughter,  which    that   called  was Phanye, 

Anhanged  was  Cresus,  the  proude  king. 
His  royal  trone  mighte  him  nat  availle.-^ 
Tragedie  is  noon  other  maner  thing,  (771) 
Ne  can  in  singing  crye  ne  biwaiUe,    3953 
But  for  that  fortune  alwey  wol  assaiUe 
With  unwar  strook  the  regnes  that  ben 

proude ; 
For  when  men  trusteth  hir,  than  wol  she 
feillOi  3955 

And  covere  hir  brighte  face  with  a  cloude. 
[See  L  3565  on  p.  536, 

Eacplicit  Tragedies, 

Here  stinteth  the  Knight  the  Honk  of  his  Tale. 
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THE  PROLOGUE  OF  THE   NONNE 

PRESTES  TALE. 

The  prolosue  of  the  Nonne  Preestes  Tale. 

'Ho!'    qaod  the  knight,  'good  sir,  na- 
more  of  this,  3957 

That  ye  han  seyd  is  right  y-nough,  y-wis, 
And  mochel  more  ;  for  litel  hevinesse 
Is  right  y-nough  to  mochel  folk,  I  gesse. 
I  seye  for  me,  it  is  a  greet  diseee         3961 
Wher-ctf  men  han  ben  in  greet  welthe 

and  ese, 
To  heren  of  hir  sodeyn  fal,  alias  I 
And   the    contrarie    is  joie   and    greet 
solas,  3964 

As  whan  a  man  hath  been  in  povre  estaat, 
And  clymbeth  np,  and  wexeth  fortonat, 
And  ther  abydeth  in  proeperitee,         (11) 
Swich  thing  is  gladsom,  as  it  thinketh  me, 
And  of  swich  thing  were  goodly  for  to 

teUe.* 
'Te,'  quod  onr  hoste,  *by  seint  Ponies 
bel

le,
  

3970 
Ye  seye    right    sooth ;    this    monk,  he 

dappetli  londe, 

He  spak  how  "fortune  covered  with  a 

cloade  " 
I  noot  never  what,  and  als  of  a ''  Tragedie" 
Right  now  ye    herde,    and    parde!    no 

remedle 
It  is  for  to  biwaHle,  ne  compleyne      3975 
That  that  is  doon,  and  als  it  is  a  pe3me, 
As  ye  han  seyd,  to  here  of  hevinesse.  (21) 
Sir  monk,  na-more  of  this,  so  god  yow 

blessel 

Your  tale  anoyeth  al  this  companye ; 
Swich  t>alking  is  nat  worth  a  boterfiye ; 
For  ther-in  is  ther  no  desport  ne  game. 
Wherfor,  sir  Monk,  or  dan  Piers  by  your 
name,  398a 

I  preye  yow  hertely,  teUe  us  somwhat  elles, 
For  sikerly,  nere  clinking  of  your  belles, 
That  on  your  brydel  hange  on  every  9yde, 
By  heven  king,  that  for  us  alle  dyde,  (30) 
I  sholde  er  this  han  fallen  doun  for  slope, 
Although  the  slough  had  never  been  so 

dope ;  3988 
Than  had  your  tale  al  be  told  in  vayn. 
For  certeinly,  as  that  thise  clerkes  seyn, 
"  Wher-asaman  may  have  noon  audience, 

Noght  heli>eth  it  to  tellen  his  sentence." 
And  wel  I  woot  the  substance  is  in  me. 
If  any  thing  shal  wel  reported  be.      3994 

Sir,  sey  somwhat  of  hunting,  I  yow  preye.' 
*  Nay,'  quod  this  monk,  *  I  have  no  lust 

to  pleye ;  «  (40) 

Now  let  another  telle,  as  I  have  told.' 
Than  spak  our  host,  with  rude  speohe and  bold. 

And  Beyde  un-to  the  Nonnes  Freest  anon, 
'  Com  neer,  tliou  preest,  com  hider,  thou 

sir  John,  4000 
Tel  us  swich  thing  as  may  our  hertes 

glade, 

Be  blythe,  though  Hiou  ryde  up-on  a  jade. 
What  tliough  tliyu  hors  be  bothe  foule 

and  lene,  (47) 
If  ho  wol  serve  thee,  rekke  nat  a  bene ; 

Look  that  thyn  herte  be  meiy  evermo.' 
'  Yis,  sir,'  quod  he,  *  3ris,  host,  so  mot-e  I  go, 

But  I  be  meiy,  y-wis,  I  wol  be  blamed : ' — 
And  right  anon  his  tale  he  hath  attame^l, 
And  thus  he  seyde  un-to  us  everichon. 
This  swete  preest,  this  goodly  man,  sir 
John.  4010 

ExpUeit, 
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THE   NONNE   P.REESTES  TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Monne  Preestes  Tale  of  the  Cok  and  Hen, 
Chauntecleer  and  Pertelote. 

A  POYRE  widwe,  somdel  stape  in  age, 
Was  wbylom  dwelling  in  a  narwe  cotage, 
Bisyde  a  grove,  stonding  in  a  dale. 
This  widwe,  of  which  I  telle  yow  my  tale, 
Sin  thilke  day  that  she  was  last  a  wyf. 
In  pacience  ladde  a  fal  simple  lyf,     40161 
For  litel  was  hir  catel  and  hir  rente ; 
By  honsbondiye,  of  such  as  God  hir  sente, 
She  fond  hirnself,  and  eek  hir  doghtren 

two. 

Three  large  sowes  hadde  she,  and  namo, 
Three  kyn,  and  eek  a  sheep  that  highte 
Malle,  (11)  4021 

Fol  sooty  was  hir  bonr,  and  eek  hir  halle, 
In  which  ̂ e  eet  fol  many  a  sclendre 

meel. 
Of  poynannt  sauce  hir  neded  never  a  deeL 
No  deyntee  morsel    passed   thnrgh  hir 

throte ;  4025 
Hir  dyete  was  accordant  to  hir  cote. 
B/epleccionn  ne  made  hir  never  syk ; 
Attempree  dyete  was  al  hir  phisyk, 
And  exercyse,  and  hertes  snfBsaonce.  4029 
The  gonte  lette  hir  no-thing  for  to  daunce, 
X'apoplezye  shente  nat  hir  heed ;         (31) 
No  wyn  ne  drank  she,  neither  whyt  ne 

reed ; 

Hir  bord  was  served  most  with  whyt  and blak, 

Milk  and  broan  breed,  in  which  she  fond nolak, 

S^ynd  baoonn,  and  somtyme  an  ey  or 
tweye,  4035 

For  she  was  as  it  were  a  maner  deye. 
A  yerd  she  hadde,  enclosed  al  abonte 

With  stikkes,  and  a  drye  dich  with-oute, 
In  i^hich  she  hadde  a  cok,  hight  Chaan« 
tecleer,  4039 

In  al  the  land  of  crowing  nas  his  peer.  (30) 
His  vois  was  merier  than  the  meiy  orgon 
On  messa-dayes  that  in  the  chirohe  gon ; 

Wei  sikerer  was  his  crowing  in  his  logge. 
Than  is  a  olokke,  or  an  abbey  orlogge. 
By  natnre  knew  he  ech  ascencioun    4045 
Of  equinozial  in  thilke  to\in ; 
For  whan  degrees  fiftene  were  ascended, 
Thanne  crew  he,  that  it  mighte  nat  ben 
amended.  (38) 

His  comb  was  redder  than  the  fyn  coral, 
And  batailed,  as  it  were  a  castel-wsd.  4050 
His  bUe  was  blak,  and  as  the  jeet  it  shoon ; 
I^k  asor  were  his  legges,  and  his  toon  ; 
His  nayles  whytter  than  the  lilie  flour, 
And  lyk  the  burned  gold  was  his  colour. 
This  gentil  cok  hadde  in  his  govemaunce 
Sevene  hennes,  for  to  doon  al  his  plesaunce, 
Whiche  were  his  sustres  and  his  para- 
mours,  4057 

And  wonder  lyk  to  him,  as  of  colours. 
Of  whiche  the  fairest^  hewed  on  hir  throte 

Was  cleped  faire  damoysele  Pertelote. 
Cnrteys  she  was,  discreet,  and  debonaire, 

And  compaignable,  and  bar  hir-self  so 
faire,  (52) 

Sin  thilke  day  that  she  was  seven  xiight 

old, 

That  trewely  she  hath  the  herte  in  hold Of  Chauntecleer  
loken  in  eveiy  lith ;  4065 

He  loved  hir  so,  that  wel  was  him  ther- with. 

But  such  a  joye  was  it  to  here  hem  singe, 

Whan  that  the   brighte  Sonne   gan  'to 
springe,  4068 

In  swete  accord, '  my  lief  is  faren  in  londe.' 
For  thilke  tyme,  as  I  have  understonde, 
Bestes  and  briddes  conde  speke  and  singe. 

And  so  bifel,  that  in  a  daweninge,    (62) 
As  Chauntecleer  among  his  wyves  aUe 
Sat  on  his  perche,  that  was  in  the  halle, 
And  next  him  sat  this  faire  Pertelote,  4075 
This  Chauntecleer   gan  gronen   in  his throte, 
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Ab  man  that  in  his  dreem  is  dreoched  sore. 
And  whtm  that  Pertelote  thus  herde  him 

rore,  4078 

She  was  agast,  and  seyde,  '  O  herte  dere, 
What  eyleth  3ww,  to  grone  in  this  manere? 

Ye  been  a  verray  sleper,  fy  for  shame ! '  (71) 
And    he    answerde    and    seyde    thus, 

*  TTiadame, 
I  pray  yow,  that  ye  take  it  nat  a-fp^ef : 
^7  8^  ™o  mette  I  was  in  swich  meschief 
Bight  now,  that  yet  myn  herte  is  sore 
afright.  4085 

Now  god,'  qnod  he,  '  my  swevene  recche aright, 

And  keep  my  body  out  of  foul  prisonn  ! 
Me  mette,  how  that  I  romed  np  and  donn 
Withinne   onr   yerde,  wher-as  I  sangh 

abeste, 

Was  lyk  an  honnd,  and  wolde  han  maad 
areste  4090 

Upon  my  body,  and  wolde  han  had  me 
deed.  (81) 

His  colour  was  bitwise  yelwe  and  reed ; 
And  tipped  was  his  tail,  and  bothe  his  eres. 
With  blak,  onlyk  the  remenant  of  his 

heres; 

His  snowte   smal,  with  glowinge   eyen 
tweye.  4095 

Yet  of  his  look  for  fere  almost  I  deye ; 

This  caased  me  my  groning,  dontelees.' 
*  Avoy ! '  quod  die,  '  fy  on  yow,  herte- lees! 

Alias !'  quod  she,  'for,  by  that  god  above. 
Now  han  ye  lost  myn  herte  and  al  my 

love ;  4100 
I  can  nat  love  a  coward,  by  my  feith.  (91) 
For  certes,  what  so  any  womman  seith. 
We  alle  desyren,  if  it  mighte  be, 
To  han  housbondes  hardy,  wyse,  and  free, 
And  secree,  and  no  nigard,  ne  no  fool,  4105 
Ne  him  that  is  agast  of  every  tool. 
No  noon  avauntour,  by  that  god  above ! 
How  derate  ye  seyn  for  shame  unto  your love. 

That  any  thing  mighte  make  yow  aferd  ? 
Have  ye  no  mannes  herte,  and  han  a  herd  ? 
Alias !  and  oonne  ye  been  agast  of  swe- 
venis?  (101)    4111 

No-thing,  god  wot,  but  vanitee,  in  sweven is. 

Bwevenes  engendren  of  replecciouns, 

And  ofbe  of  fume,  and  of  complecoiouns, 
Whan  humours  been  to  habundant  in  a 
wight.  4 1 15 

Certes  this  dreem,  which  ye  han  met to-night, 

Cometh  of  the  grete  snperfluitee 
Of  youre  rede  coUra,  pardee. 
Which  caaseth  folk  to  dreden  in  here 
dremes  (109) 

Of  arwes,  and  of  fyr  with  rede  lemes,  41M 
Of  grete  bestes,  that  they  wol  hem  byte, 
Of  oontek,  and  of  whelpes  grete  and  lyte ; 
Bight  as  the  humour  of  malencolye 
Causeth  tul  many  a  man,  in  sleep,  to  crye. 
For  fere  of  blake  beres,  or  boles  blake,  4125 
Or  ellee,  bliJce  develes  wole  hem  take. 
Of  othere  humours  coude  I  telle  also. 
That  werken  many  a  man  in  sleep  fhl  wo; 
But  I  wol  passe  as  lightly  as  I  can. 
Lo  Catoun,  which  that  was    so  wys 
aman,  4130 

Seyde  he  nat   thus,  ne  do  no    fors  of 
dremes?  (131) 

Now,  sire,'  quod  she,  '  whan  we  flee  fio 

the  hemes,  ' 
For  Gh>ddes  love,  as  tak  som  laxatyf  ; 
Up  peril  of  my  soule,  and  of  my  lyf,  4134 
I  counseille  yow  the  beste,  I  wol  nat  lye, 
That  bothe  of  colore  and  of  malencolye 
Ye  purge  yow ;  and  for  ye  shul  nat  tarie, 
Though  in  this  toun  is  noon  apotecarie, 
I  shal  my-self  to  herbes  techen  yow, 
That  shul  ben  for  your  hele,  and  for  your 

prow ;  4,40 
And  in  our  yerd  tho  herbes  shal  I  finde, 
The  whiche   han  of  hir  propretee,  by 
kinde,  (132) 

To  purgen  yow  binethe,  and  eek  above. 
Forget  not  this,  for  goddes  owene  love ! 
Ye  been  ful  oolerik  of  compleccioun.  4145 
Ware  the  sonne  in  his  ascencioun 

Ne  fynde  yow  nat  repleet  of  humours 
hote; 

And  if  it  do,  I  dar  wel  leye  a  grote. 
That  ye  shul  have  a  fevere  teroiane, 
Or  an  aga,  that  may  be  youre  bane.    4150 
A  day  or  two  ye  shul  have  digestyves  (141) 
Of  wormes,  er  ye  take  your  laxatyves, 
Of  lauriol,  centaure,  and  Aimetere, 
Or  elles  of  ellebor,  that  groweth  there, 
Of  catapuce,  or  of  gaytres  beryis,         4x55 
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Of  erbe  yve,  growing  in  our  yerd,  that 
mery  is ; 

Pekke  hem  up  right  as  tfa^  growe,  and 
ete  hem  in. 

Be  mery,  honabond,  for  yonr  fader  kin ! 
Bredeth  no  dreem ;  I  can  say  yow  na- 
more.'  (149) 

'Madame,'  quod  he,  *graunt  mercy  of 
your  lore.  4160 

But  hathelees,  as  touching  dann  Catonn, 
That  hath  of  wisdom  such  a  greet  renoun, 
Though  that  he  bad  no  dremes  for  to 

drede, 

By  god,  men  may  in  olde  bokes  rede 
Of  many  a  man,  more  of  anctoritee    4165 
Than  ever  Catoun  was,  so  mote  I  thee, 
That  al  the  revers  seyn  of  his  sentence, 
And  han  wel  fonnden  by  experience, 
That  dremes  ben  significacionns, 
As  wel  of  joye  as  tribnlaoiouns  

4170 
That  folk  endnren  in  this  Ijrf  present.  (161) 
Ther  nedeth  make  of  this  noon  argnment ; 
The  verray  preve  sheweth  it  in  dede. 

Oon  of  the  gretteste  anctonrs  that  men 
rede 

Seith    thns,  that   whylom   two  felawes 
wente  4175 

On  pilgrimage,  in  a  fhl  good  entente ; 
And  happed  so,  thay  come  into  a  tonn, 
Wher-as  ther  was  swich  congregacioun 
Of  peple,  and  eek  so  streit  of  herbergage 
That  they  ne  foonde  as  mnche  as  o  cotage 
In  which  they  bothe  mighte  y-logged  be. 
Wherfor  thay  mosten,  of  neoessitee,  (17a) 
As  for  that  night,  departen  compaignye ; 
And  ech  of  hem  goth  to  his  hoatelrye. 
And  took  his  logging  as  it  wolde  falle.  4185 
That  oon  of  hem  was  logged  in  a  stalle, 
Fer  in  a  yerd,  with  oxen  of  the  plongh ; 
That  other  man  was  legged  wel  y-nongh, 
As  was  his  aventnre,  or  his  fortone,   4189 
That  US  govemeth  aUe  as  in  commnne. 

And  so  bifel,  that,  longe  er  it  were  day. 
This  man  mette  in  his  bed,  ther-as  he  lay. 
How  that    his   felawe    gan  np-on  him 
calle,  (183) 

And  seyde,  "  alias !  for  in  an  oxes  staJle 
This  night  I  shal  be  mordred  ther  I  lye. 

Now  help  me,  dere  brother,  er  I  dye  ,*  4196 
In  alle  haste  com  to  me,"  he  sayde. 
This  man  ont  of  his  sleep  for  fere  abrayde ; 

Bat  whan  that  he  was  wakned  of  his  sleep, 
He  turned  him,  and  took  of  this  no  keep ; 
Him  thonghte  his  dreem  nas  but  avanitee. 
Thns  twyGsin  his  sloping  dremed  he.  (193) 
And  atte  thridde  tyme  yet  his  felawe 

Cam,  as  him  thoughte,  and  seide,  '*  I  am now  slawe ; 

Bihold  my  blody  wonndes,  depe  and  wyde ! 
Aiys  up  erly  in  the  morwe-tyde,         4206 
And  at  the  west  gate  of  the  toun,"quod  he, 
*'  A  carte  iul  of  dong  ther  shaltow  see, 
In  which  my  body  is  hid  ful  prively ; 
Do  thilke  carte  aresten  boldely.  4210 
My  gold  caused  my  mordre,  sooth    to 
sayn;"  (joi) 

And  tolde  him  every  poynt  how  he  was 
slayn, 

With  a  ful  pitous  face,  pale  of  hewe. 
And  tmste  wel|  his  dreem  he  fond  ful 

trewe ; 

For  on  the  morwe,  as  sone  as  it  was  day, 
To  his  felawes  in  he  took  the  way ;     4216 
And  whan  that  he  cam  to  this  oxes  stalle, 
Afber  his  felawe  he  bigan  to  calle. 

The  hostiler  answered  him  anon. 

And  seyde,  "  sire,  your  felawe  is  agon,  4220 
As  sone  as  day  he  wente  out  of  the  toun." 
This  man  gan  fallen  in  sospecioun,  (31a) 
Bemembring  on  his  dremes  that  he  mette. 
And  forth  he  goth,  no  lenger  wolde  he 
lette,  4224 

Unto  the  west  gate  of  the  toun,  and  fond 
A  dong-carte,  as  it  were  to  donge  lond. 
That  was  arrayed  in  the  same  wyse 
As  ye  han  herd  the  dede  man  devyse  ; 
And  with  an  hardy  herte  he  gan  to  crye 

Yengeaunco  and  justice  of  this  felonye : — 
"  My  felawe  mordred  is  this  same  night. 
And  in  this  carte  he  lyth  gapinge  upright. 

I  ciye  out  on  theministres,"  quod  he,  (223) 
"  That  sholden  kepe  and  reulenthis  citee ; 
Harrow!    alias!    her    lyth   my   felawe 
slayn!"  4235 

What  sholde  I  more  un-to  this  tale  sayn  ? 
The  peple  out-sterte,  and  caste  the  cart  to 

grounde, 
And  in  the  middel  of  the  dong  they 

founde 

The  dede  man,  that  mordred  was  al  newe. 
O  blisfhl  god,  that  art  so  just  and 

trewe !  4240 
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liO,  how  that   thou   biwreyest   mordre 
alway !  (^31) 

Kordre  wol  out|  that  see  we  day  hy  day. " Mordre  is  so  whiktsom  and  abhominable 

To  god,  that  is  so  just  and  xesonable, 
That  he  ne  wol  nat  snffre  It  heled  be ;  4245 
Though  it  abyde  a  yeer,  or  two,  or  three, 
Mordre  wol  out,  this  my  oondnsioun. 
And  right  anoon,  ministres  of  that  toxin 
Han  hent  the  carter,  and  so  sore  him 
pyned,  (239) 

And  eek  the  hostiler  so  sore  engyned,  4250 
That  thay  biknewe  hir  wikkednesse  anoon, 

And  were  an-hanged  by  the  nekke-boon. 
Here  may  men  seen  that  dremes  been 

to  drede. 

And  certes,  in  the  same  book  I  rede, 
Bight  in  the  nexte  chapitre  after  this, 
(I  gabbe  nat,  so  have  I  joye  or  blis,)    4256 
Two  men  that  wolde  han  passed  over  see, 
For  certeyn  cause,  in-to  a  fer  oontree, 
If  that  the  wind  ne  hadde  been  oontrarie, 
That  made  hem  in  a  citee  for  to  tarie,  4260 
That  stood  fol   meiy  upon  an  haren- 
syde.  (251) 

Bnt  on  a  day,  agayn  the  even-tyde. 
The  wind  gan  chaonge,  and  blew  right 

as  hem  leste. 

Jolif  and  glad  they  wente  nn-to  hir  reste, 
And  casten  hem  ftd  erly  for  to  saille ;  4265 
But  fto  that  00  man  fil  a  greet  mervaille. 
That  oon  of  hem,  in  sloping  as  he  lay, 
Him  mette  a  wonder  dreem,  agayn  tiie day; 

Him  thonghte  
a  man  stood  by  his  beddes 

Syde, 
And   him    comannded,  that  he  sholde 
abyde,  4270 

And  seyde  him  thus,  "  if  thou  to-morwe 
"wcnde,  (261) 

Thou  shalt  be  dreynt ;  my  tale  is  at  an 

ende." He  wook,  and  tolde  his  felawe  what  he mette, 

And  preyde  him  his  viage  for  to  lette ; 
As  for  that  day,  he  preyde  him  to  abyde. 
His  felawe,  that  lay  by  his  beddes  syde, 
Gan  for  to  langhe,  and  scorned  'him  fol faste. 

"  No  dreem,"  qnod  he,  "  may  so  myn  herte agaste. 

That  I  wol  lette  for  to  do  my  fliingM. 
I  sette  not  a  straw  by  thy  dreminges,  4480 
For  swevenes  been  bat  vanitees  and  japes. 
Men  dreme  al-day  of  owles  or  of  apes,  (273) 
And  eke  of  many  a  mase  therwithal ; 
Men  dreme  of  thing  that  never  was  ne 
shaL  4284 

Bnt  sith  I  see  that  thoa  wolt  heer  abyde, 
And  thus  for-sleuthen  wilfully  thy  tyde, 
Qod  wot  it  reweth  me;  and  have  good 

day.** 

And  thus  he  took  his  leve,  and  wente  his 
way. 

But  er  that  he  hadde  halfe  his  ooxirs y-seyled, 

Noot  I  nat  why,  ne  what  mischaunoe  it 
eyled,  4290 

But  casuelly  the  shippes  botme  rente,  (281) 
And  ship  and  man  under  the  water  wente 
In  sighte  of  othere  shippes  it  byside. 
That  with  hem  seyled  at  the  same  tyde. 
And  therfor,  feure  Pertelote  so  dene,  4295 
By  swiche  ensamples  olde  maistow  lere, 
That  no  man  sholde  been  to  recohelees 
Of  dremes,  for  I  sey  thee,  doutelees, 
That  many  a  dreem  fill  sore  is  for  to 
drede.  4^99 

Lo,  in  the  lyf  of  seint  Kenelm,  I  rede,' That  was  Kenulphus  sone,  the  noble  king 
Of  Mercenxike,  how  Kenelm    mette   a 

thing ;  (392) 
A  lyte  er  he  was  mordred,  on  a  day, 
His  mordre  in  his  avisioun  he  say. 
His  norice  him  ezpouned  every  del    4305 
His  sweven,  and  bad  him  for  to  kepe  him 

wel 

For  traisoun ;  but  he  nas  but  seven  yeer 

old, 

And  therfore  litel  tale  hath  he  told 
Of  any  dreem,  so  holy  was  his  herteu 
By  god,  I  hadde  lever  than  my  sherte43io That  ye  had  rad  his  legende,  as  have  I. Dame  Pertelote,  

I  sey  yow  trewely,    
(302) 

Macrobeus,  
that  writ  th'avisioim In  Affrike  of  the  worthy  Cipioun, 

Affermeth  
dremes,  and  seith  that  they been  4315 

Warning  of  thinges  that  men  after  seen. 
And  forther-more,  I  pray  yow  loketh. wel 

In  th'olde  testament,  of  Daniel, 
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If  he  held  dremes  any  yanitee.  4319 
Beed  eek  of  Joeeph,  and  ther  shnl  ye  see 
Wher  dremes  ben  somtyme  (I  sey  nat  alle) 
Warning  of  thinges  that  shnl  after  falle. 
Loke  of  Egipt  the  king,  dann  Fharao,  (313) 
His  bakere  and  his  boteler  also,  4324 
Wher  they  ne  felte  noon  effect  in  dremee. 
Who-so  yrol  seken  actes  of  sondry  remes. 

Hay  rede  of  dremes  many  a  -wonder  thing. 
I/O  Cresas,  -which  that  was  of  Lyde  king,* 

Mette  he  nat  that  he  sat  npon  a  tree,  4329 
Which  signified  he  sholde  anhanged  be? 
Lo  heer  Andromaoha,  Ectores  vryf,     (321) 
That  day  that  Ector  sholde  lese  his  lyf, 
She  dremed  on  the  same  night  bifom, 
How  that  the  lyf  of  Ector  sholde  be  lorn, 
If  thilke  day  he  wente  in-to  bataille ;  4335 
She  warned   him.  but    it   mighte   nat 

availle; 
He  wente  for  to  fighte  nathelees, 
Bat  he  was  slayn  anoon  of  AchiUes. 
But  thilke  tale  is  al  to  long  to  telle,  4339 
And  eek  it  is  ny  day,  I  may  nat  dwelle. 
Shortly  I  seye,  as  for  oondnsioon,      (331} 
That  I  shal  han  of  this  avisioon 

Adversitee ;  and  I  seye  forther-more, 
That  I  ne  telle  of  lajoaty ves  no  store, 
For  they  ben  Tenimoos,  I  woot  it  wel ;  4345 
I  hem  defye,  I  love  hem  never  a  del: 

Now  let  ns  speke  of  mirthe,  and  stinte 
al  this; 

Madame  Pertelote,  so  have  I  blis, 
Of  o  thing  god  hath  sent  me  laige  grace ; 
For  whan  I  see  the  beantee  of  your  fetce, 
Te  ben  so  scarlet-reed  about  your  yfin, 
It  noaketh  al  my  drede  for  to  dyen  ]  (34a) 
For,  also  siker  as  In  prindpiOt 
MuUer  ett  kominis  confvaio  ;  4354 
Madame,  the  sentence  of  this  Latin  is — 
Womman  is  mannes  joye  and  al  his  blis. 
For  whan  I  fele  a-night  your  softe  syde, 
Al-be-it  that  I  may  nat  on  you  ryde, 
For  that  our  perche  is  maad  so  narwe, 

alas! 

I  am  80  ful  of  joye  and  of  solas  436a 

That  I  def^e  bothe  sweven  and  dreem.' 
And  with  that  word  he  fley  doun  fro  the 
beem,  (35a) 

For  it  was  day,  and  eek  his  hennes  alle ; 
And  with  a  chuk  he  gan  hem  for  to  calle, 
For  he  had  founde  a  corn,  lay  in  the  yerd. 

Royal  he  was,  he  was  namore  aferd ;  4.466 
He  fethered  Pertelote  twenty  tyme, 
And  trad  as  ofte,  er  that  it  was  pryme. 
He  loketh  as  itwere  a  grim  leoun ;    4369 
And  on  his  toos  he  rometh  up  and  doun. 
Him  dejoied  not  to   sette   his   foot  to 
grounde.  (361) . 

He    ohukketh,  whan   he   hath  a   com- y-founde, 

And  to  him  rennen  thanne  his  wyves alle. 

Thus  royal,  as  a  prince  is  in  his  halle, 
Leve  I  tiiis  Chauntecleer  in  his  pasture ; 
And  after  wol  I  telle  his  aventure.     4376 
Whan  that  the  month  in  which  l^e 

world  bigan, 

That  highte  March,  whan  god  first  maked 

man, 

Was  complet,  and  [y]-i)assed  were  also. Sin  March  bigan,  thritty  dayes  and  two, 
Bifel  that  Chauntecleer,  

in  al  his  pryde. 
His  seven  wyves  walking  by  his  syde,  (372) 
Caste  up  his  eyen  to  the  brighte  Sonne, 
That   in   the   signe    of   l^urus   hadde 

y-ronne 
Twenty  degrees  and  oon,  and  somwhat 

more ;  4385 
And  knew  by  kynde,  and  by  noon  other 

lore. 

That  it  was  piyme,  and  crew  with  blisful 
stevene. 

'  The  Sonne,'  he  sayde,  *  is  olomben  up  on hevene 

Fourty  degrees  and  oon,  and  more,  y-vds. 
Madame  Pertelote,  my  worldes  blis,  4390 
Herkneth  thise  blisful  bziddes  how  they 
singe,  (381) 

And  see  the  fresshe  floures  how  they springe; 

Ful  is  myn  herte  of  revel  and  solas.' 
But  sodeinly  him  fil  a  sorweful  cas ; 
For  ever  the  latter  ende  of  joye  is  wo.  4395 
God  woot  that  worldly  joye  is  sone  ago ; 
And  if  a  rethor  coude  faire  endyte, 
He  in  a  cronique  saufly  mighte  it  wryte, 
As  for  a  sovereyn  notabiLitee.  4  399 
Now  every  wys  man,  lat  him  herkne  me; 
This  storie  is  alnso  trewe,  I  undertake,  (391) 
As  is  the  book  of  Launcelot  do  Lake, 
That  wommen  holde  in  fVd  gret  reverence. 
Kow  wol  I  tome  agayn  to  my  sentence. 

T  2 
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A  ool-foz,  fhl  of  sly  iniqoitee,  4405 
That  in  the  groTo  hadde  woned  yeres 

three, 

By  heigh  imaginacioun  fom-oaat, 
The  same  night  thorgh-ont  the  hegges hrast 

Into  the  yerd,  ther  Chaontedeer  the  faire 

Was  wont,  and  eek  his  -wyves,  to  repaire; 
And  in  a  bed  of  wortes  stille  he  lay,  (401) 
Til  it  was  passed  nndem  of  the  day, 
Wayting  his  tyme  on  Channtedeer  to falle, 

As  gladly  doon  thise  homicydes  alio, 
That  in  awayt  liggen  to  mordre  men.  4415 
0  false  mordrer,  Inrking  in  thy  den ! 
O  newe  Scariot,  newe  Genilon ! 
False  dissimilonr,  O  Greek  Sinon, 
That  broghtest  Troye  al  ontrely  to  sorwe ! 
0  Channtecleer,  aonrsed  be  that  morwe, 
That  thon  into  that  yerd  flongh  fro  the 
hemes!  (411)  4421 

Thon    were    fol    wel   y-wamed    by  thy 
dremes, 

That  thilke  day  was  perilous  to  thee. 
Bat  what  that  god  forwoot  mot  nedes  be. 
After  the  opinionn  of  certeyn  clerkis.  4435 
Witnesse  on  him,  that  any  perfit  clerk  is, 
That  in  scole  is  gret  alteroctcionn 
In  this  matere,  and  greet  dispntisonn. 
And  hath  ben  of  an  hundred  thousand 

men. 

But  I  ne  can  not  bulte  it  to  the  bren,  4430 
As  can  the  holy  doctour  Augustyn,    (421) 
Or  Botee,  or  the  bishop  Bradwardyn, 
Whether  that  goddes  worthy  forwitin^ 
Stre3meth  me  nedely  for  to  doon  a  thing, 
(Nedely  clepe  I  simple  necessitee) ;      4455 
Or  elles,  if  free  ohoys  be  graunted  me 
To  do  that  same  thing,  or  do  it  noght, 
Though  god  forwoot  it,  er  that  it  was 

wroght ; 

Or  if  his  witing  streyneth  nevere  a  del 
But  by  necessitee  condicioneL  4440 
1  wol  not  han  to  do  of  swich  matere ;  (431) 
My  tale  is  of  a  00k,  as  ye  may  here, 
That  took  his  counseil  of  his  wyf,  with 

sorwe. 

To  walken  in  the  yerd  upon  that  morwe 
That  he  had  met  the  dreem,  that  I  yow 
tolde.  4445 

Wommennes  counseils  been  tol  ofbe  oolde ; 

Wommannes  counseiL  broghte  us  first  to 

wo. 

And  made  Adam  fro  paradys  
to  go, 

Ther-as  
he  was  ful  meryj  and  wel  at  ese. — But    for   I   noot,    

to  whom   
it  mighte 

displese,  4450 
If  I  counseil  of  wommen  wolde  blame,  (441) 
Passe  over,  for  I  seyde  it  in  my  game. 
Bede  auotours,  wher  they  trete  of  swich matere. 

And  what  thay  seyn  of  wommen  ye  may here. 

Thise  been  the  ookkes  wordes,  and  nat 
myne ;  4455 

I  can  noon  harm  of  nowomman  divyne. — 
Faire  in  the  sond,  to  bathe  hir  merily, 

Lyth  Pertelote,  and  alle  hir  sustres  by, 
Agayn  the  sonne;  and  Channtecleer  so free 

Song  merier  than  the  mermayde  in  the 
see ;  4460 

For  Fhisiologus  seith  sikerly,  (451) 
How  that  they  singen  wel  and  merily. 
And  so  bifel  that,  as  he  caste  his  yfi, 
Among  the  wortes,  on  a  boterflye,      4464 
He  was  war  of  this  fox  that  lay  fol  lowe. 
No-thing  ne  liste  him  thanne  for  to  crowe, 

But  cryde  anon,  'cok,  cok,'  and  up  he sterte, 

As  man  that  was  affrayed  in  his  herte. 
For  naturelly  a  beest  desyreth  flee 

Fro  his  cont'rarie,  if  he  may  it  see,      4470 
Though  he  never  erst  had  seyn  it  with 

his  y6.  (461) 
This  Channtecleer,  whan  he  gan  him 

espye. 

He  wolde  han  fled,  but  that  the  fox  anon 

Seyde,  'Qentil  sire,  alias  I  wher  wol  ye 

gon? 

Be   ye   afirayed  of  me  that   am   your 
freend?  4475 

Now  oertes,  I  were  worse  than  a  feend. 
If  I  to  yow  wolde  harm  or  vileinye. 

I  am  nat  come  your  counseil  for  t'espye ; 
But  trewely,  the  cause  of  my  oominge 
Was  only  for  to  herkne  how  thai  ye 
singe.  (470)  4480 

For  trewely  ye  have  as  mery  a  stevene 
As  eny  aungel  hath,  that  is  in  hevene ; 
Therwith  ye  han  in  musik  more  felinge 
Than  hadde  Bo^oe,  or  any  that  can  singe. 
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My  lord  yonr  fader  (god  his  sonle  blesse !) 
And  eek  yoxir  moder,  of  hir  gentilesse, 
Han  in  n^yn  hoos  y-been,  to  my  gret  ese ; 
And  certes,  sire,  ftil  fa3m  wolde  I  yow 
plese.  4488 

Bnt  for  men  speke  of  singing,  I  vrol  saye, 
So  mote  I  bronke  wel  myn  eyen  tweye, 
Save  yow,  I  herde  never  man  so  singe, 
As  dide  yonr  fader  in  the  morweninge ; 
Certes,  it  was  of  herte,  al  that  he  song. 
And  for  to  make  his  voys  the  more  strong. 
He  wolde  so  pesoie  him,  that  with  bothe 

his  y6n  4495 
He  moste  winke,  so  londe  he  wolde  cryen, 
And  stonden  on  his  tiptoon  ther-with-al, 
And  streoohe  forth  his  nekke  long  and 

smaL 

And  eek  he  was  of  swich  discrecioim, 
That  ther  nas  no  man  in  no  regionn  4500 
That  him  in  song   or  wisdom   mighte 
passe.  (49  0 

I  have  wel  rad  in  datm  Bomel  the  Asse, 
Among  his  vers,  how  that  ther  was  a  cok, 
For  that  a  preestes  sone  yaf  him  a  knok 
Upon  his  leg,  whyl  he  was  yong  and 
nyce,  4505 

He  made  him  for  to  lese  his  benefyce. 
Bat  certeyn,  ther  nis  no  comparisoxm 
Bitwix  the  wisdom  uid  discreoionn 

Of  yoore  £eider,  and  of  his  subtiltee.  (499) 
Now  singeth,  sire,  for  seinte  Charitee,  4510 

Let  see,  oonne  ye  your  fader  oonntrefete?' 
This  Channtecleer  his  winges  gan  to  bete, 
Afl  man  that  conde  his  tresonn  nat  ei^ye, 
So  was  he  ravisshed  with  his  fiaterye. 

Alias !  ye  lordes,  many  a  fals  jBatour 
Is  in  yonr  cotuies,  and  many  a  losengeoor. 
That  plesen  yow  wel  more,  by  my  feith, 
Than  he  that  soothfastnesse  nnto,  yow 

seith. 

Bedeth  Ecclesiaste  of  fiaterye ; 
Beth  war,  ye  lordes,  of  hir  trecherye.  4520 

This  Channtecleer  stood  hye  np-on  his 
toos,  (511) 

Strecching  his  nekke,  and  heeld  his  eyen 
cloos, 

And  gan  to  orowe  loude  for  the  nones ; 
And  dann  Bnssel  the  fox  sterte  np  at 
ones,  4524 

And  by  the  gargat  hente  Channtecleer, 
And  on  his  bak  toward  the  wode  him  beer, 

For  yet  ne  was  ther  no  man  that  him 
sewed. 

O  destinee,  that  mayst  nat  been  eschewed ! 
Alias,  that  Channtecleer  fleigh  fro  the 

hemes !  4529 
Alias,  his  wyf  ne  roghte  nat  of  dremes  ! 
And  on  a  Friday  fil  al  this  meschaunce.  (521) 
O  Venus,  that  art  goddesse  of  plesannce. 
Sin  that  thy  servant  was  this  Channte- cleer, 

And  in  thy  service  dide  al  his  poweer, 
More  for  delyt,  than  world  to  mnltiplye. 
Why  woldestow  snffre  him  on  thy  day  to 
dye?  4536 

O  Ganfred,  dere  mayster  soverayn, 
That,  whan  thy  worthy  king  Bichard 

was  slajoi 

With  shot,  compleynedest  his  deth  so 
sore. 

Why  ne  hadde  I  now  thy  sentence  and 
thy  lore,  4540 

The  Friday  for  to  chyde,  as  diden  ye?  (531} 
(For  on  a  Friday  soothly  slayn  was  he.) 
Than  wolde  I  shewe  yow  how  that  I  conde 

pleyne For  Chaontederes    drede,  and    for  his 

peyne. 
Certes,  swich  cry  ne  lamentacionn  4545 

Was  never  of  ladies  maad,  whan  Ilioan 

Was  wonne,  and  Pimis  with  his  streite swerd. 

Whan  he  hadde  hent  king  Ftiam  by  the herd, 

And  slayn  him  (as  saith  ns  Eneyd08\ 
As  maden  alio  the  hennes  in  the  clos,  4550 
Whan  they  had  seyn  of  Channtecleer  the 
sighte.  (541) 

Bnt  sovereynly  dame  Pertelote  shrighte, 
Fnl  lender  than  dide  Hasdmbales  wyf. 
Whan  that  hir  honsbond  hadde  lost  his  lyf  , 
And   that   the  Bomayns   hadde   brend 

Cartage ;  4555 
She  was  so  fnl  of  torment  and  of  rage, 
That  wilfully  into  the  fyr  she  sterte, 
And  brende  hir-selven  with  a  stedfast 

herte. 

O  woful  hennes,  right  so  cryden  ye. 
As,  whan  that  Nero  brende  the  citee  4560 
Of  Bome,  cryden  senatoures  wyves,    CssO 
For  that  hir  honsbondes  losten  alle  hir 

lyves; 
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Withoaten  gilt  thiB  Nero  haih  hem  sUyn. 
Now  wol  I  tome  to  my  tale  agayn  :— 

Thig  sely  widwe,  and  eek  hir  doghtres 
two,  4565 

Herden  thiae  hennes  oiye  and  maken  wo, 
And  ont  at  dores  sterten  they  anoon, 
And  ̂ yen  the  fox  toward  the  grove  goon, 
And  bar  upon  his  bak  the  cok  away ; 

And  cryden,  '  Out !  harrow !  uid  weyla- 
way !  4570 

Ha,  ha,  the  fox!'  and  after  him  they 
ran,  (561) 

And  eek  with  stares  many  another  man ; 
Ban  Colle  oar  dogge,  and  Talbot,  and 

Gerland, 

And  Halkin,  with  a  distaf  in  hir  hand ; 
Ban  cow  and  calf,  and  eek  the  yem^ 
hogges  4575 

So  were  they  fered  for  berking  of  the 
dogges 

And  shouting  of  the  men  and  wimmen eke, 

They  ronne  so,  hem  thonghte  hir  herte breke. 

They  yelleden  as  feendes  doon  in  helle ; 
The  dokes  cryden  as  men  wolde  hem 

quelle ;  OJ7O  45^0 
The  gees  for  fere  ilowen  over  the  trees ; 
Oat  of  the  hyve  cam  the  swarm  of  bees ; 
So  hidoas  was  the  noyse,  a !  benedicUe  ! 
Certes,  he  Jakke  Straw,  and  his  m^sniee, 
Ne  made  never  shontes  half  so  shrille,  4585 
Whan  that  they  wolden  any  Fleming kille, 

As  thilke  day  was  maad  upon  the  fox. 
Of  bras  thay  broghten  hemes,  and  of  box, 
Of  horn,  of  boon,  in  whiohe  they  blewe 

and  poaped, 
And  therwithal  thay  shryked  and  they 

honped ;  4590 
It  semed  as  that  heven  sholde  falle.   (581) 
Now,  gode  men,  I  pray  yow  herkneth  alle ! 

Lo,  how  fortune  tometh  sodeinly 
The  hope  and  pryde  eek  of  hir  enemy ! 
This  cok,  that  lay  upon  the  foxes  bak,  4595 
In  al  his  drede,  un-to  the  fox  he  spak, 

And  seyde,  *  sire,  if  that  I  were  as  ye, 
Yet  sholde  I  seyn  (as  wis  god  helpe  me), 
Tumeth  agayn,  ye  proude  cherles  aUe ! 

A  rerray  pestilence  ap-on  yow  falle !  4600 
Now  am  I  come  un-to  this  wodes  ̂ de, 
Maugree  your  heed,  the  cok  shal  heer 

abyde ;  (59a) 

I  wol  him  etc  in  feith,  and  that  anon.' — 
The  fox  answerde,  *in  feith,  it  shal  be 

don,' — 

And  as  he  spak  that  word,  al  sodeinly  4605 
This  cok  brak  from  his  mouth  deliverly, 

And  heighe  up-on  a  tree  he  fleigh  anon. 
And  whan  the  fox  saugh  that  he  was 

'  Alias  t '  quod  he,  *  0  Chaunteoleer,  alias ! 
I  have  to  yow,'  quod  he,  '  y-doon  trespas, 
In-as-muche  as  I  maked  yow  aferd,    (601) 
Whan  I  yow  hente,  and  broghte  out  of the  yerd ; 

But,  sire,  I  dide  it  in  no  wlkke  entente ; 
Com  doun,  and  I  shal  telle  yow  what 

I  mente. 

I  shal  seye  sooth  to  yow,  god  help  me  so.' 
'  Nay  than,'  quod  he,  *  I  shrewe  us  bothe 
two,  4616 

And  first  I  shrewe  my-self,  bothe  blood and  bones, 

If  thou  bigyle  me  ofter  than  ones. 
Thou  shalt  na-more,  thurgh  thy  flaterye, 
Do  me  to  singe  and  winke  with  myn  y6. 
For  he  that  winketh,  whan  he  sholde  see, 

Al  wilfully,  god  lat  him  never  thee !'  (6ia) 
*  Nay,'  quod  the  fox,  *  but  god  yeve  him meschaunce, 

That  is  so  undiscreet  of  govemaunce. 
That  jangleth  whan  he  sholde  holde  his 
pees.'  4635 

Lo,  swioh  it  is  for  to  be  recohelees, 
And  necligent,  and  truste  on  flateiye. 
But  ye  that  holden  this  tale  a  folye, 
As  of  a  fox,  or  of  a  cok  and  hen, 
Taketh  the  moralitee,  good  men.         4650 
For  seint  Paul  seith,  that  al  that  writen 
is,  (631) 

To  our  doctryne  it  is  y-write,  y-wi& 
Taketh  the  fruyt,  and  lat  the  ohaf  be 

stiUe. 

Now,  gode  god,  if  that  it  be  thy  wille, 
As  seith  my  lord,  so  make  us  alle  good 

men ;  4655 
And  bringe  us  to  his  heighe  blisse.   Amen. 

Here  is  ended  the  Nonne  Preestes  Tale. 
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EPILOGUE  TO  THE   NONNE 

PREESTES  TALE. 

^  Sn  Nonnes  Preesi,*  our  hoste  seyde  anoon, 
*  Y-blesMd  be  thy  breohe,  and  every  stoon ! 
This  was  a  xnery  tale  of  Channtecleer. 
But,  by  my  troathe,  if  thon  were  secoler, 
Thon  woldest  been  a  trede-foula-right.  4641 
For,  if  thon  have  oorage  as  thon  hast 

might, 
Thee  were  nede  of  hennes,  as  I  wene, 
Ya,  mo  than  seven  tymes  seventene. 

See,  whiche  brannes  hath  this   gentil 
Freest,  4645 

So  grreet  a  nekke,  and  swich  a  large  breest ! 
He  loketh  as  a  sperhank  with  his  yen  ;  (i  i) 
Him  nedeth  nat  his  colour  for  to  dyen 
With  brasil,  ne  with  grreyn  of  Portingale. 

Now  sire,  faire  falle  yow  for  yonre  tale ! ' 
And  after  that  he,  with  fol  mery  chere, 

Seide  to  another,  as  ye  shnllen  here.  465a 

\*  B.  4652»T.  15468;  0.  I  =T.  H935. 

GEOUP  C. 

THE   PHISICIENS  TALE. 
Here  folweth  the  Phisiciena  Tale. 

Thxb  was,  as  telleth  Titns  Livins, 
A  knight  that  called  was  Yirginius, 
Fnlflld  of  honour  and  of  worthinesse. 
And  strong  of  f^endes  and  of  greet 
richesse.  [T.  11938 

This  knight  a  doghter  hadde  by  his  wyf. 
No  children  hadde  he  mo  in  al  his  lyf.    6 
Fair  was  this  mi^de  in  excellent  beautee 
Aboven  every  wight  that  man  may  see ; 
For  nature  hath  with  sovereyn  diligence 
Y-formed  hir  in  so  greet  excellence,      xo 
As  though  she  wolde  seyn,  'lo!  I,  Nature, 
Thus  can  I  forme  and  peynte  a  creature. 
Whan  that  me  list ;  who  can  me  countre- 

fete? 

Pigmalion  noght,  though  he  ay  forge  and bete, 

Or  grave,  or  peynte  ;  for  I  dar  wel  seyn,  15 
Apelles,  Zaniris,  sholde  werohe  in  veyn, 
Outher  to  grave  or  peynte  or  foige  or  bete, 
If  they  presumed  me  to  oountrefete. 
For  he  that  is  the  former  princip&l 
Hath  maked  me  his  vicaire  general,      90 
To  forme  and  peynten  erthely  creaturis 
Eight  as  me  list,  and  ech  thing  in  my 

cure  is 
Under  the  mone,  that  may  wane  and  waxe, 
And  for  my  werk  right  no>thing  wol  I  axe ; 
Hy  lord  and  I  ben  ful  of  oon  accord ;     25 
I  made  hir  to  the  worship  of  my  lord. 
So  do  I  alle  myne  othere  creatures. 
What  colour  that  they  han,  or  what 

figures.'— 
Thus  semeth  me  that  Nature  wolde  seye. 
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This  xnayde  of  age  twelf  yeer  was  and 
tweye,  30 

In  which  that  Nature  hadde  swich  delyt. 

For  right  as  she  can  peynte  a  lilie  whyt 
And  reed  a  rose,  right  with  swich  peyntore 

She  peynted  hath  this  noble  creature 
Er  she  were  bom,  up-on  hir  limes  free,  35 
Wher-as  by  right  swiche  colours  sholde  be ; 
And  Phebus  dyed  hath  hir  tresses  grete 
Lyk  to  the  stremes  of  his  burned  hete. 
And  if  that  excellent  was  hir  beautee, 
A  thousand-fold  more  vertuous  was  she.  40 
In  hir  ne  lakked  no  condicioun, 
That  is  to  preyse,  as  by  discreciotin. 
As  wel  in  goost  as  body  ohast  was  she ; 
For  which  she  floured  in  virginitee 
With  alle  humilitee  and  abstinence,      45 
With  alle  attemperaunoe  and  pacience, 
With  mesure  eek  of  bering  and  array. 
Pisoreet  she  was  in  answering  alway ; 
Though  she  were  wys  as  Pallas,  dar  I  seyn, 
Hir  facound  eek  ful  wommanly  and  pleyn, 
No  countrefeted  termes  hadde  she  51 
To  seme  wys ;  but  after  hir  degree 
She  spak,  and  alle  hir  wordes  more  and 

lesse 

Souninge  in  vertu  and  in  gentillesse. 
Shamfast  she  was  in  maydens  shamfast- 

nesse. 55 
Constant  in  herte,  and  ever  in  bisinesse 
To  dryve  hir  out  of  ydel  slogardye. 
Bacus   hadde    of  hir   mouth    right    no 

maistrye; 

For  wyn  and  youthe  doon  Venus  enoreoe, 
As  men  in  fyr  wol  casten  oile  or  greoe.  60 
And  of  hir  owene  vertu,  unconstreyned, 
She  hath  ful  ofte  tyme  syk  hir  feyned, 
For  that  she  wolde  fleen  the  companye 
Wher  lykly  was  to  treten  of  folye, 
As  is  at  festes,  revels,  and  at  daunces.   65 
That  been  occasions  of  daliaunces 
Swich  thinges  maken  children  for  to  be 
To  sone  rype  and  bold,  as  men  may  see, 
Which  is  ful  perilous,  and  hath  ben  yore. 
For  al  to  sone  may  she  lome  lore  70 
Of  boldnesse,  whan  she  wozen  is  a  wyf  . 
And  ye  maistresses  in  your  olde  lyf. 

That  lordes  doghtres  han  in  govemaunce, 
Ne  taketh  of  my  wordes  no  displesaunce ; 
Thenketh  that  ye  ben  set  in  goveminges  75 
Of  lordes  doghtres,  only  for  two  thinges ; 

Outher  for  ye  han  kept  your  honestee, 
Or  elles  ye  han  falle  in  freletee, 
And  knowen  wel  y-nough  the  olde  daunce, 
And  han  forsaken  ̂ ly  swich  meschaunce 
For  evermo ;  therfore,  for  Cristes  sake,  81 
To  teche  hem  vertu  loke  that  ye  ne  slake. 
A  theef  of  venisoun,  that  hath  forlafb 
His  likerousnesse,  and  al  his  olde  crafb, 
Can  kepe  a  forest  best  of  any  man.         85 
Now  kepeth  hem  wel,  for  if  ye  wol,  ye  can ; 
Loke  wel  that  ye  un-to  no  vice  assente, 
Lest  ye  be  dampned  for  your  wikke  en- 

tente; 

For  whowK)  doth,  a  traitour  is  certeyn. 
And  taketh  kepe  of  that  tiiat   I  shal 
seyn;  90 

Of  alle  tresons  sovereyn  pestilence 
Is  whan  a  wight  bitrasrseth  innocence. 

Te  fadres  and  ye  modres  eek  also, 
Though  ye  han  children,  be  it  oon  or  two, 
Your  is  the  charge  of  al  hir  surveyaunce,  95 
Whyl  that  they  been  under  your  govem- aunce. 

Beth  war  that  by  ensample  of  your  livinge. 
Or  by  your  necligence  in  chastisinge, 
That  they  ne  perisse ;  for  I  dar  wel  seye, 
If  that  they  doon,  ye  shul  it  dere  abeye.  xoo 
Under  a  shepherde  softe  and  nedigent 
The  wolf  hath  many  a  sheep  and  lamb to-rent. 

Suffyseth  oon  ensample  now  as  here, 

For  I  mot  tume  agayn  to  -my  matere. 
This  mayde,  of  which  I  wol  this  tale 
exprosse,  105 

So  kepte  hir-self,  hir  neded  no  maistresse ; 
For  in  hir  living  maydens  mighten  rede, 
As  in  a  book,  every  good  word  or  dede, 
That  longeth  to  a  mayden  vertuous ; 
She  was  so  prudent  and  so  bountevous.  1 10 
For  which  the  £eune  out-sprong  on  every 

i^de Bothe  of  hir  beautee  and  hir  bountee  wyde ; 
That  thurgh  that  land  they  preysed  hir echone. 

That  loved  vertu,  save  envye  allone, 
That  soxy  is  of  other  mennes  wele,        115 
And  glad  is  of  his  sorwe  and  his  unhele ; 
(The  dootour  maketh  this  descripcioun). 
This  mayde  up-on  a  day  wente  in  the  toun 
Toward  a  temple,  with  hir  moder  dere, 
As  is  of  yonge  maydens  the  manere.    ijo 
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Now  was  ther  thanne  a  justice  in  that 
totin, 

That  govemonr  was  of  that  regionn. 
And  so  bifel,  this  juge  his  eyen  oaste 
Up-on  this  mayde,  avysinge  him  ful  faste, 
As  she  cam  forby  ther  this  JQge  stood.  125 
Anon  his  herte  channged  and  his  mood, 
So  was  he  canght  with  beautee  of  this mayde; 
And  to  him-self  fhl  prively  he  sayde, 
*  This  mayde  shal  be  myn,  for  any  man.' 
Anon  the  feend  in-to  his  herte  ran,  150 

And  taughte  him  sodeynly,  that  he  by 
slighte 

The  mayden  to  his  pnrpoe  winne  mighte. 
For  certes,  by  no  force,  ne  by  no  mede, 
Himthonghte,hewasnatablefortospede ; 
For  she  was  strong  of  freendes,  and  eek  she 
Gonfermed  was  in  swich  soverayn  bonntee, 
That  wel  he  wiste  he  mighte  hir  never 
winne  137 

As  for  to  make  hir  with  hir  body  sinne. 
For  which,  by  greet  deliberacionn, 
He  sente  after  a  oherl,  was  in  the  tonn,  140 
Which  that  he  knew  for  snbtil  and  for 

bold. 

This  juge  nn-to  this  cherl  his  tale  hath  told 
In  secree  wyse,  and  made  him  to  ensure, 
He  sholde  telle  it  to  no  creature. 
And  if  he  dide,  he  sholde  lese  his  heed.  145 
Whan  that  assented  waa  this  cursed  reed, 
Olad  was  this  juge  and  maked  him  greet 

chore, 

And  yaf  him  3dfbes  preciouse  and  dere. 
Whan  shapen  was  al  hir  conspiracye 

Fro  point  to  point,  how  that  his  lecherye 
Farfoumed  sholde  been  ftil  subtilly,     151 
As  ye  shul  here  it  after  openly, 
Hoom  gooth  the  oherl,  that  highte  Clan- 

dins. 
This  false  juge  that  highte  Apius, 
So  was  his  name,  (for  this  is  no  fable,  155 
But  knowen  for  historial  thing  notable. 
The  sentence  of  it  sooth  1b,  out  of  doute), 
This  false  juge  gooth  now  fifutte  aboute 
To  hasten  his  delyt  al  that  he  may. 
And  so  bifel  sone  after,  on  a  day,  160 
This  false  juge,  as  telleth  us  the  storie, 
As  he  was  wont,  sat  in  his  consistorie, 
And  yaf  his  domes  up-on  sondiy  cas. 
This  false  cherl  cam  forth  a  ftd  greet  i>as. 

And  seyde,  *  lord,  if  that  it  be  your  wiUe,  165 
As  dooth  me  right  up-on  this  pitous  bille. 
In  which  I  pleyne  up-on  Yirginius. 
And  if  that  he  wol  seyn  it  is  nat  thus, 
I  wol  it  preve,  and  finde  good  witnesse, 
That  sooth  is  that  my  bille  wol  expresse.' 

The  juge  answerde,   *of  this,  in  his 
absence,  171 

I  may  nat  yove  diffinitif  sentence. 
Lat  do  him  calle,  and  I  wol  gladly  here  ; 
Thou  shalt  have  al  right,  and  no  wrong 
here.*  174 

Yirginius  cam,  to  wite  the  juges  wille, 
And  right  anon  was  rad  this  cursed  biUe ; 
The  sentence  of  it  was  as  ye  shul  here. 

*  To  yow,  my  lord,  sire  Apius  so  dere, 
Sheweth  your  poyre  servant  Claudius, 
How  that  a  knight,  called  Yirginius,    x8o 
Agayns  the  lawe,  agayn  al  equitee, 
Holdeth,  expres  agayn  the  wikof  me. 
My  servant,  which  that  is  my  thral  by right. 

Which  fro  myn  hous  was  stole  up-on a  night, 

Whyl  that  she  was  ful  yong ;  this  wol 
I  preve  185 

By  witnesse,  lord,  so  that  it  nat  yow  greve. 
She  nis  his  doghter  nat,  what  so  he  seye ; 
Wherfore  to  yow,  my  lord  the  j  uge,  I  preye, 

Yeld  me  my  thral,  if  that  it  be  your  wille.' 
Lo !  this  was  al  the  sentence  of  his  bille. 

Yirginius  gan  up-on  the  cherl  biholde. 
But  hastily,  er  he  his  tale  tolde,  19a 
And  wolde  have  proved  it,  as   sholde a  knight. 

And  eek  by  witnessing  of  many  a  wight, 
That  it  was  fals  that  seyde  his  adversarie, 
This  cursed  juge  wolde  northing  tarie,  196 
Ne  here  a  word  more  of  Yirginius, 
But  yaf  his  jugement,  and  seyde  thus  :— 

*  I  deme  anon  this  cherl  his  servant  have ; 
Thou  shalt  no  longer  in  thyn  hous  hir 
save.  300 

Go  bring  hir  forth,  and  put  hir  in  our warde. 

The  cherl  shal  have  his  thral,  this  I 

awarde.' 
And  whan  this  worthy  knight  Yixginius, 

Thurgh  sentence  of  this  justice  Apius, 
Moste  by  force  his  dere  doghter  yiven  205 
Un-to  the  juge,  In  lecherye  to  liven, 

T  3 
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He  gooth  hiju  hooxn,  and  sette  him  in  his 
halle, 

And  leet  anon  his  dere  doghter  calle, 

And,  'with  a  face  deed  as  asshen  colde, 
Upon  hir  hnmble  face  he  gan  biholde,  210 
With  fadres  pitee  stiJung  thnx^h  his  herte, 
Al  wolde  he  from  his  pnrpos  nat  converte. 

'  Doghter,'  qnod  he,  *  Virginia,  by  thy name, 

Ther  been  two  weyes,  outher  deeth  or 
shame, 

That  thou  most  snffre  ;  alias !  that  I  was 
bore !  315 

For  never  thon  deservedest  wherfore 

To  dyen  with  a  swerd  or  with  a  knyf. 
O  dere  doghter,  ender  of  my  lyf, 
Which  I  have  fostred   up  with  swich 

plesaunce. 
That  thou  were  never  ont  of  my  remem- 

braonce !  220 

O  doghter,  which  that  art  my  laste  wa 
And  in  my  lyf  jny  laste  joye  also, 
O  gemme  of  chastitee,  in  padence 
Take  thou  thy  deeth,  for  this  is  my  sen- 

tence. 

Por  love  and  nat  for  hate,  thou  most  be 
deed ;  22$ 

My  pitous  hand  mot  smyten  of  thyn  heed. 
Alias  !  that  ever  Apius  thee  say ! 

Thus  hath  he  falsly  juged  thee  to-day ' — 
And  tolde  hir  al  the  oas,  as  ye  bifore  229 
Han  herd ;  nat  nedeth  for  to  telle  it  more. 

'  0  mercy,  dere  fader,*  quod  thismayde, 
And  with  that  word  she  both  hir  armes 

layde 
About  his  nekke,  as  she  was  wont  to  do  : 
The  teres  broste  out  of  hir  eyen  two, 

And  seyde,  *  gode  fader,  shal  I  dye  ?     235 
Is  ther  no  grace  ?  is  ther  no  remedye  ? ' 

^  No,  certes,  dere  doghter  myn,*  quod  he. 
'Thanne  yif  me  leyser,  fader  myn,'  quod she, 

*  My  deeth  for  to  compleyne  a  litel  space ; 
For  pardee,  Jepteyaf  his  doghter  grace  240 
For  to  compleyne,  

er  he  hir  slow,  alias ! 
And  god  it  woot,  no-thing  was  hir  trespas, 
But  for  she  ran  hir  iader  first  to  see. 

To  welcome  him  with  greet  solempnitee.* And  with  that  word  she  fil  aswowne  anon, 
And  after,  whan  hir  swowning  is  agon,  246 

She  ryseth  up,  and  to  hir  fader  sayde, 

*  Blessed  be  god,  that  I  shal  dye  a  mayde. 
Tif  me  my  deeth,  er  that  I  have  a  shame ; 
Doth  with  your  <ddld  your  wil,  a  goddes 

name ! '  250 
And  with  that  word  she  preyed  him  Ail 

ofte. 

That  with  his  swerd  he  wolde  smytesofle, And  with  that  word  aswowne  doun  she  fiL 

Hir  fader,  with  fdl  sorweful  herte  and  wU,* Hir  heed  of  smoot,  and  by  the  top  it 
hente,  255 

And  to  the  juge  he  gan  it  to  presente, 
As  he  sat  yet  in  doom  in  consistorie. 
And  whan  the  juge  it  saugh,  as  seith  the storie, 

He  bad  to  take  him  and  anhange  him 
faste.  259 

But  right  anon  a  thousand  peplein  thraste, 
To  save  the  knight,  for  routhe  and  for 

pitee. 
For  knowen  was  the  false  iniquitee. 
The  peple  anon  hath  suspect  of  this  thing. 
By  manere  of  the  cherles  chalanging. 

That  it  was  by  th'assent  of  Apius  ;       2^ 
They  wisten  wel  that  he  was  lecherous. 
For  which  un-to  this  Apius  they  gon, 
And  caste  him  in  a  prison  right  anon, 
Wher-as  he  slow  him-self ;  and  Claudius, 
That  servant  was  un-to  this  Apius,       270 
Was  demed  for  to  hange  upon  a  tree ; 
But  that  Virginius,  of  his  pitee, 
So  preyde  for  him  that  he  was  cabled ; 
And  elles,  certes,  he  had  been  bigyled. 
The  remenant  were  anhanged,  more  and 
lesse,  27s 

That  were  consentant  of  this   cursed- 

nesse. — Heer  men  may  seen  how  sinne  hath  his 
meryte ! 

Beth  war,  for  no  man  woot  whom  god 
wolsmyte 

In  no  degree,  ne  in  which  maner  wyse 
The  worm  of  conscience  may  agryse    280 
Of  wikked  lyf,  though  it  so  privee  be. 
That  no  man  woot  ther-of  but  god  and  he. 
For  be  he  lowed  man,  or  elles  lered. 
He  noot  how  sone  that  he  shal  been  afered. 
Therfore  I  rede  yow  this  conseil  take,  285 
Forsaketh  sinne,  er  sinne  yow  forsaka 

Here  endeth  the  Phiaiciens  Tale. 
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WORDS   OF  THE   HOST, 

The  wordes  of  the  Host  to  the  Phisidea  and  the  Pardoner. 

Our    Hoste    gan  to  swore  as    he  were 
wood, 

'Harrow  ! '  quod  he,  '  by  naylee  and  hy blood! 

This  was  a  fals  cherl  and  a  fals  justyse  ! 
As  shamfol  deeth  as  herte  may  devyse  290 
Come  to  thise  juges  and  hir  advocats ! 
Algate  this  sely  mayde  is  slayn,  aUas ! 
Alias !  to  dere  boghte  she  beaatee  ! 
Wherfore  I  seye  al  day,  as  men  may  see, 

That  yiftes  of  fortune  ̂   of  nature       295 
Ben  cause  of  deeth  to  many  a  creature.  (10) 
Hir  boautee  was  hir  deeth,  I  dar  wel  sayn ; 
Alias !  so  pitously  as  she  was  slayn ! 
Of  bothe  yifbes  that  I  speke  of  now 
Men  han  fal  ofte  more  harm  than  prow. 
But  trewely,  myn  owene  mayster  dere,  301 
This  is  a  pitous  tale  for  to  here. 
But  natheles,  passe  over,  is  no  fors ; 
I  prey  to  god,  so  save  thy  gentil  oors,  304 
And  eek  thyne  urinals  and  thy  jordanes, 
Thyn  Ypooras,  and  eek  thy  Galianes,  (20) 
And  every  boist  ftd  of  thy  letuarie ; 
Gh>d  blesse   hem,  and   our  lady  seinte 

]£arie  I 

So  mot  I  theen,  thou  art  a  propre  man. 
And  lyk  a  prelat,  by  seint  Bonyan !     310 

Seyde  I  nat  wel?    I  can  nat  speke  in terme ; 

But  wel  I  woot,  thou  doost  my  herte  to 
erme, 

That  I  almost  have  caught  a  cardiacle. 
By  corpus  bones !  but  I  have  triacle,    314 
Or  elles  a  draught  of  moyste  and  corny  ale, 
Or  but  I  here  anon  a  mery  tale,  (30) 
Myn  herte  is  lost  for  pitee  of  this  mayde. 

Thou  bel  amy,  thou  Furdoner,'  he  seyde, 
'  Tel  us  som  mirthe  or  japes  right  anon.' 
'  It  shall  be  doon,'  quod  he,  '  by  seint 

Bonyon !  320. 

But  first,'  quod  he,  'heer  at  this  ale- 
stake 

I  wol  both  drinke,  and  eten  of  a  cake.' 
But  right  anon  thise  gentils  gonne  to 

crye, 

*  Nay !  lat  hinx  telle  us  of  no  ribaudye ; 
Tel  UB  som  moral  thing,  that  we  may 
lere  325 

Som   wit,  and    thanne  wol  we  gladly 
here.'  (40) 

'  I  graunte,  y-wis,'  quod  he,  *  but  I  mot thlnke 

Up-on  som  honest  thing,  whyl  that  I 

drinke.' 

"6 
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THE    PROLOGUE    OF    THE 

PARDONERS   TALE. 

Here  folweth  the  Prologe  of  the  Pardoners  Tale. 

Radix  malorum  est  Cupiditas:  Ad  Thimdheum^  Bexio, 

^LoKDiKOs,'  quod  he,  '  in  chirohes  whan  I 
preche, 

I  peyne  me  to  han  an  hanteyn  speche,  330 
And  ringe  it  ont  as  roand  as  gooth  a  belle, 
For  I  can  al  by  rote  that  I  telle. 
My  theme  is  alwey  oon,  and  ever  was — 
*'  Badix  malorum  est  Cupiditcu.*' 

First  I  prononnoe  whennes  that  I  come, 
And  than  my  bnlles  shewe  I,  alle  and 
somme.  336 

Oar  lige  lordes  seel  on  my  patente, 
That  shewe  I  first,  my  body  to  warente,  ( 10) 
That  no  man  be  so  bold,  ne  preest  ne  clerk, 
He  to  d^tourbe  of  Cristes  holy  werk ;  340 
And  after  that  than  telle  I  forth  my  tales, 
Bnlles  of  popes  and  of  cardinales, 
Of  patriarkes,  and  bishoppes  I  shewe ; 
And  in  Latyn  I  speke  a  wordes  fewe, 
To  saffron  with  my  predicaoioim,         345 
And  for  to  stire  men  to  devocionn.       (18) 
Than  shewe  I  forth  my  longe  cristal  stones, 
Y-crammed  fiil  of  clontes  and  of  bones ; 
Beliks  been  they,  as  wenen  they  eohoon. 
Than  have  I  in  latonn  a  sholder-boon  350 
Which  that  was  of  an  holy  Jewes  shepe. 

*^  Good  men,"  seye  I,  *^  tak  of  mj  wordes kepe; 

If  that  this  boon  be  wasshe  in  any  welle. 
If  cow,  or  calf,  or  sheep,  or  oze  swelle 
That  any  worm  hath  ete,  or  worm  y- 
■tonge,  355 

Tak  water  of  that  welle,  and  wash  his 
tonge, 

And  it  is  hool  anon  ;  and  forthermore, 
Of  pokkes  and  of  soabbe,  and  everysore(3o) 

Shal  every  sheep  be  hool,  that  of  this  welle 
Drinketh  a  draoghte ;  tak  kepe  eek  what 

I  telle.  360 
If  that  the  good-man,  thatthebestesoweth, 
Wol  every  wike,  er  that  the  cok  him oroweth, 

Fastinge,  drinken  of  this  wellea  dranghte, 
As  thilke  holy  Jewe  oar  eldres  taoghte, 
His  bestes  and  his  stoor  shal  moltiplye.  365 
And,  sirs,  also  it  heleth  jaloosye ; 
For,  thoagh  a  man  be  faUe  in  jalons  rage, 
Let  maken  with  this  water  his  potage,  (40) 
And  never  shal  he  more  his  wyf  mistriste, 
Thoagh  he  the  sooth  of  hir  de&ate  wiste ; 
Al  had  she  taken  preestes  two  or  three.  371 

Heer  is  a  miteyn  eek,  that  ye  may  see. 
He  that  his  bond  wol  patte  in  this  miteyn, 
He  shal  have  maltiplying  of  his  greyn. 
Whan  he  hath  sowen,  be  it  whete  or  otes. 
So  that  he  offre  pens,  or  elles  grotes.    376 

Good  men  and  wommen,  o  thing  wame lyow. 

If  any  wight  be  in  this  chiroho  now,  (50) 
That  hath  doon  sixme  horrible,  that  he 
Dar  nat,  for  shame,  of  it  y-shriven  be,  380 
Or  any  womman,  be  she  yong  or  old, 
That  hath  y-maad  hir  honsbond  ookewold, 
Swioh  folk  shal  have  no  power  ne  no  grace 
To  officen  to  my  reliks  in  this  place. 
And  who40  flndeth  him  oat  of  swich 
blame,  385 

He  wol  com  ap  and  office  in  goddes  name, 
And  I  assoille  him  by  the  aootoritee 
Which  that  by  balle  y-graonted  was  to 

(60) 

me. 
» 
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By  this  gande  have  I  woxme,  yeer  by 
yeer, 

An  hundred  murk  sith  I  was  Pardoner. 

I  stonde  lyk  a  clerk  in  my  pnlpet,        391 
And  whan  the  lewed  peple  is  donn  y-set, 
I  preehe,  bo  as  ye  han  herd  bifore, 
And  telle  an  hundred  false  japes  more. 
Than  peyne  I  me  to  strecche  forth  the 
nekke,  395 

And  est  and  west  npon  the  peple  I  bekke, 
As  doth  a  dowve  sitting  on  a  heme.     (69) 
Myn  hondes  and  my  tonge  goon  so  yeme, 
That  it  is  joye  to  see  my  bisinesse. 
Of  avaryce  and  of  swich  cnrsednesse   400 
Is  al  my  preching,  for  to  make  hem  Aree 
To  yeve  her  pens,  and  namely  nn-to  me. 
For  my  entente  is  nat  but  for  to  winne, 
And  no-thing  for  correccionn  of  sinne.  404 
I  rekke  never,  whan  that  they  ben  beried, 

Thongh  that  her   sooles  goon  a-blake- 
beried ! 

For  certes,  many  a  predicacioon 
Comth  ofte  tyme  of  ̂ el  entencionn  ;  (80) 
Som  for  plesaunce  of  folk  and  flaterye, 
To  been  avannoed  by  ipocrisye,  410 
And  som  for  veyne  glorie,  and  som  for  hate. 
For,  whan  I  dar  non  other  weyes  debate, 
Than  wol  I  stinge  him  with  my  tonge 

smerte 

In  preching,  so  that  he  shal  nat  asterte 
To  been  deftuned  falsly,  if  that  he         415 
Hath  trespased  to  my  brethren  or  to  me. 
For,  thongh  I  telle  noght  his  propre  name, 
Men  shal  wel  knowe  that  it  is  the  same  (90) 
By  signes  and  by  othere  circnmstances. 
Thus  qxxyiQ  I  folk  that  doon   ns  dis- 

plesances ;  420 
Thns  spitte  I  out  my  venim  under  hewe 
Of  holynesse,  to  seme  holy  and  trewe. 

But  shortly  myn  entente  I  wol  devyse ; 
I  preehe  of  no-thing  but  for  ooveityse. 
Tberfor  my  theme  is  yet,  and  ever  was — 

"  Badix  malorum  est  cupiditcu.^*  426 
Thus  can  I  preehe  agayn  that  same  vyoe 
Which  that  I  use,  and  that  is  avaryce.  (100) 

But,  thongh  my-self  be  gilty  in  that  sinne. 
Yet  can  I  maken  other  folk  to  twinne  430 
From  avaryce,  and  sore  to  repente. 
But  that  is  nat  my  principal  entente. 
I  preehe  no-thing  but  for  coveityse ; 
Of  this  matere  it  oughte  y-nogh  suffyse. 

Than  telle  I  hem  ensamples  many  oon 
Of  olde  stories,  longe  tyme  agoon  :       436 
For  lewed  peple  loven  tales  olde  ; 
Swich  thinges  can  they  wel  reporte  and 
holde.  (no) 

What?  trowe  ye,  the whyles  I  may  preehe, 
And  winne  gold  and  silver  for  I  teche,  440 
That  I  wol  live  in  povert  wilfully  ? 
Nay,  nay,  I  thoghte  it  never  trewely  ! 
For  I  wol  preehe  and  begge  in  sondry londes ; 

I  wol  not  do  no  labour  with  myn  hondes, 
Ne  make  baskettes,  and  Hvo  thorby,    445 
Because  I  wol  nat  beggen  ydelly. 
I  wol  non  of  the  apostles  counterfete  ; 
I  wol  have  money,  wolle,  chese,  and  whete, 
Al  were  it  yeven  of  the  povrest  page,  (121) 
Or  of  the  povrest  widwe  in  a  village,    450 
Al  sholde  hir  children  sterve  for  famyne. 
Nay  I  I  wol  drinke  Ucour  of  the  vyne, 
And  have  a  joly  wenche  in  evexy  toun. 
But  herkneth,  lordings,  in  condusioun ; 
Your  lykixig  is  that  I  shal  telle  a  tale.  455 
Now,  have  I  dronke  a  draughte  of  corny 
ale,  X 

By  god,  I  hope  I  shal  yow  telle  a  thing 
That  shal,  by  resoun,  been  at  your  lyking. 
For,  though    myself    be    a    fol  vicious 

man, 

A  moral  tale  3ret  I  yow  telle  can,  (133)  460 
Which  I  am  wont  to  preehe,  for  to  winne. 
Now  holde   your  pees,  my  tale  I  wol 

beginne.' 

/■ 
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THE   PARDONERS  TALE 

Here  blginneth  the  Pardoners  Tale. 

w^ 

Iv  Flatindres  whylom  was  a  j^m 
Of  yonge  folk,  that  l^fmnted^ 
As  ryot,  hasard,  stewes,  and  tavemea,  465 
Wher-as,  with  harpes,  lutes,  and  gitemes, 
They  dannce  and  pleye  at  dees  bothe  day 

and  night,  (139) 
And  ete  also  and  drinken  oyer  hir  might, 
Thnrgh  which  they  doon  the  derel  saori- 

fyse 
With-in  that  develes  temple,  in  onrsed 
wyse,  470 

By  snperflnitee  abhominable ; 
Hir  othes  been  so  grete  and  so  dampnable, 
That  it  is  grisly  for  to  here  hem  swere  ; 
Our  blissed  lordes  body  they  to«tere ; 
Hem  thonghte  Jewes  rente  him  noght 

y-nough  j  475 
And  ech  of  hem  at  otheres  sinne  longh. 
And  right  anon  than  comen  tombesteres 
Petys   and   smale,  and   yonge   froytes- 
teres,  (150) 

Singers  with  harpes,  bandes,  wafereres, 
Whiche  been  the  verray  develes  offioeres 
To  kindle  and  blowe  the  fyr  of  lecherye. 
That  is  annexed  xin-to  glotonye ;  48a 
The  holy  writ  take  I  to  my  witnesse, 
That  Inxorie  is  in  wyn  and  dronkenesse. 

Lo,  how  that  dronken  Loth,  nnkindely, 
Lay  by  his  doghtres  two,  nnwitingly ;  486 
So  dronke  he  was,  he   niste  what   he 
wroghte.  (159) 

Herodes,  (who-so  wel  the  stories  soghte). 
Whan  he  of  wyn  was  replet  at  his  feste, 
Right  at  his  owene  table  he  yaf  his  heste 
To  sleen  the  Baptist  John  fol  giltelees.  49 1 

Senek  seith  eek  a  good  word  doutelees; 
He  seith,  he  can  no  difference  finde 
Bitwix  a  num  that  is  out  of  his  minde 

Andamanwhichthatisdronkelewe,  495 

Bat  that  woodnesse,  y-fallen  in  a  shrewe, 
Persevereth  lenger  than  doth  dronkenesse. 
O  glotonye,  fnl  of  onrsednesse,  (170) 
O  cause  first  of  our  conftisioun, 
O  original  of  our  dampnaoioun,  500 
TU  Crist  had  boght  us  with  his  blood 

agayn! Lo,  how  dere,  shortly  for  to  sayn, 
Aboght  was  thilke  cursed  vileinye ; 
Corrupt  was  al  this  world  for  glotonye ! 
Adam  our  fader,  and  his  wyf  also,    505 

Fro  Paradys  to  labour  and  to  wo 
Were  driven  for  that  vyce,  it  is  no  drede ; 
For  whyl  that  Adam  fasted,  as  I  rede,  ( i8o{ 
He  was  in  Paradys;  and  whan  that  he 
Eet  of  the  fruyt  defended  on  the  tree,  510 
Anon  he  was  out-cast  to  wo  and  peyne, 
O  glotonye,  on  thee  wel  oghte  us  pleyne! 
O,  wiste  a  man  how  many  maladyes 
Folwen  of  exoesse  and  of  glotonyes, 
He  wolde  been  the  more  mesurable      515 

Of  his  diete,  sittinge  at  his  table. 
Alias!   the   shorte   throte,    the   tendre mouth, 

Maketh  that,  Est  and  West,  and  North 
and  South,  (190) 

In  erthe,  in  eir,  in  water  men  to-swinke 
To  gete  a  glotoun   deyntee   mete   and 

drinke !  510 
Of  this  matere,  o  Paul,  wel  canstow  trete, 

*  Mete  un-to  wombe,  and  wombe  eek  un->to 
mete, 

Shal  god  destroyen  bothe,*  as  Paulus  seith. AUas !  a  foul  thing  is  it,  by  my  feith,  524 
To  seye  this  word,  and  fouler  is  the  dede, 
Whan  man  so  drinketh  of  the  whyte  and 

rede. 
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That  of  his  throte  he  maketh  his  privee, 
Thnrgh  thilke  onned  snperfloitee.     (aoo) 

The  apostel  weping^  seith  fnl  pitooslyf 
*  Ther  walken  many  of  whiche  yow  told 

have  I,  530 

I  aeye  it  now  weping  '^^  pitotiB  voys, 
[That]  they  been  enemys  of  Cristes  orpys, 
Of  whiche  the  ende  is  deeth,  wombe  is 

her  god.* O  wombe!  Obely!  O  stinking  cod, 
Fnlfild  of  donge  and  of  oonupcioim !   555 
At  either  ende  of  thee  foul  is  the  soun. 

How  greet  labour  and  cost  is  thee  to 
flnde! 

Thise  cokeSf  how  they  stampe,  and  strejme, 
and  grinde,  (210) 

And  tomen  sabstaunce  in«to  accident, 
To  fhlfille  al  thy  Ukerons  talent !         540 
Oat  of  the  harde  bones  knokke  they 

The  mary,  for  th^  caste  noght  a-wey 
That  may  go  thnrgh  the  golet  aoAe  and 

swote; 

Of  spicerye,  of  leef,  and  bark,  and  rote 
Shal  been  his  sance  y-maked  hy  delyt,  545 
To  make  him  yet  a  newer  appetyt 
But  certes,  he  that  hannteth  swich  delyces 
Is  deed,  whyl  that  he  llveth  in  tho  vyoes. 

A  lecherous  thing  is  wyn,  and  dronke- 
nesse  (221)  549 

Is  fUl  of  stiyying  and  of  wreochedneSM. 
O  dronke  man,  disfigured  is  thy  £Aoe, 
Sour  is  thy  breeth,  fool  artow  to  embrace, 
And  thnrgh  thy  dronke  note  semeth  the 

Bonn 

As  thoogh  thou  seydest  ay  'Sampsoon, 
Sampsonn '; 

And  yet,  god  wot,  Sampsonn  draxdc  never 
no  wyn.  555 

Thon  fallest,  as  it  were  a  stiked  swyn  ; 
Thy  tonge  is  lost,  and  al  thyn  honest  cnre ; 
For  dronkenesse  is  verray  sepnltnre  (250) 
Of  mannes  wit  and  his  discrecionn.      559 
In  whom  that  drinke  hath  dominacionn, 

He  can  no  conseil  kepe,  it  is-no  drede. 
Kow  kepe  yow  fro  the  whyte  and  firo  the rede. 

And  namely  fro  the  whyte  wyn  of  Lepe, 
That  is  to  selle  in  Fish-strete  or  in  Ghepe. 
This  wyn  of  Spayne  crepeth  snbtilly    565 
In  othere  wynes,  growing  faste  by, 
Of  which  ther  ryseth  swich  fomositee, 

That  whan  a  man  hath  dronken  dranghtes 
three,  (340) 

And  weneth   that    he   be  at  hoom  in Chepe, 

He  is  in  Spayne,  right  at  the  tonne  of 
Lepe,  570 

Nat  at  the  Bochel,  ne  at  Bnrdenx  tonn  ; 

And  thanne  wol  he  s^ye,   *  Sampsonn, 

Sampsonn.* Bat  herkneth,  lordings,  o  word,  I  yow 
prey©, 

That  alle  the  sovereyn  aotes,  dar  I  seye, 
Of  victories  in  th'olde  testament,  575 
Thnrgh  verray  god,  that  is  omnipotent. 
Were  doon  in  abstinence  and  in  pr^yere ; 
Loketh  the  Bible,  and  ther  ye  may  it 
lere.  (ago) 

Loke,  Attila,  the  grete  conqneronr, 
DOjrde  in  his  sleep,  with  shame  and  dis- 
honoar,  580 

Bledinge  ay  at  his  nose  in  dronkenesse ; 
A  capitayn  shonlde  live  in  sobrenesse. 
And  over  al  this,  avyseth  yow  right  wel 
What  was  comaonded  nn-to  Lomnel — 
Nat  Samnel,  bat  Lamnel,  seye  I —       585 
Bedeth  the  Bible,  and  flnde  it  expresly 
Of  wyn-yeving  to  hem  that  han  jnstyse. 
Na^more  of  this,  for  it  may  wel  sofiyse.  (360) 

And  now  that  I  have  spoke  of  glotonye, 
Now  wol  I  yow  defenden  hasardrye.    590 
Hasard  is  verray  moder  of  leeinges, 
And  of  deoeite,  and  cursed  forsweringes, 
Blaspheme  of  Crist,  manslaughtre,  and 

wast  also 
Of  catel  and  of  tyme ;  and  forthermo. 
It  is  repreve  and  contrarie  of  honour  595 
For  to  ben  holde  a  commune  hasardour. 

And  ever  the  hyfir  he  is  of  estaat. 
The  more  is  he  holden  desolaat.  (370) 
If  that  a  prince  useth  hasardrye. 
In  alle  govemaunce  and  polioye  600 
He  is,  as  by  commune  opinioun, 
T-holde  the  lasse  in  reputacioun. 

Stilbon,  that  was  a  wys  embassadour, 
Was  sent  to  Corinthe,  in  fnl  greet  honour, 
Fro  Laoidomie,  to  make  Mr  alliaunoe.  605 
And  whan  he  cam,  him  happede,  par 

ohaunce, 

That  alle  the  grettest  that  were  of  that 
lond, 

Fleyinge  atte  hasard  he  hem  fond.     (aSo) 
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For  -which,  M  sone  as  it  mightd  he,     609 
He  8tal  him  hoom  agayn  to  his  contree, 

And  seyde, '  ther  wol  I  nat  lese  xny  name ; 
N^  I  wol  nat  take  on  me  bo  greet  defame, 
Tow  for  to  allye  tm-to  none  haBardoora. 
Sendeth  othere  wyae  emhaasadoun ;    614 
For,  hy  my  trouthe,  me  were  lever  dye. 
Than  I  yow  sholde  to  haBardonrs  allye. 
For  ye  that  heen  so  glorious  in  honours 
Shnl  nat  allyen  yow  with  hasardonrs  (igo) 

As  hy  my  wil,  i^as  hy  my  tretee.' 
This  wyse  philosophre  thus  seyde  he.  620 

Loke  eek  that,  to  the  king  Demetrius 
The  king  of  Farthes,  as  the  hook  seith  us, 
Sente  him  a  paire  of  dees  of  gold  in  scorn, 
For  he  hadde  used  hasard  ther-hifom ; 
For   which  he  heeld  his  glorie  or  his 
renoun  625 

At  no  value  or  reputacioun. 
Lordes  may  finden  other  maner  pley 

Honeste  y-nongh  to  dryve  the  day  awey. 
Now  wol  I  speke  of  othes  false  and 
grete  (301) 

A  word  or  two,  as  olde  hokes  trete.       630 
Oret  swering  is  a  thing  ahhominahle. 
And  false  ewering  is  yet  more  reprevahle. 
The  heighe  god  forbad  swering  at  al, 
Witnesse  on  Mathew ;  but  in  special 
Of  swering  seith  the  holy  Jeremye,      635 

*Thou  shalt  seye  sooth  thyn  othes,  and nat  lye. 

And  swere  in  dome,  and  eek  in  rightwis- 

nesse;' But  ydel  swering  is  a  cursednesse.     (310) 
Bihold  and  see,  that  in  the  firste  table 
Of  heighe  goddes  hestes  honurable,     640 
How  that  the  seconde  heste  of  him  is  this — 

*  Tak  nat  my  name  in  ydel  or  amis.' 
Lo,  rather  he  forbedeth  swich  swering 
Than  homicyde  or  many  a  cursed  thing ; 
I  seye  that,  as  by  ordre,  thus  it  stondeth ; 

This    knowen,    that   his  'hestes    under- 
stondeth,  646 

How  that  the  second   heste  of  god  is 
that. 

And  forther  over,  I  wol  thee  telle  al  plat, 
That  vengeance  shal  nat  parten  from  his 
hous,  (3ai) 

That  of  his  othes  is  to  outrageous.        650 

*By  goddes  precious  herte,  and  hy  his nayles, 

And  hy  the  Uode  of  Crist,  that  it  is  in Hayles, 

Seven  is  my  chaunoe,  and  thyn  is  cink and  treye ; 

By  goddes  armes,  if  thou  falsly  pleye. 
This  dagger  shal  thurgh-out  thyn  herte 
go'—  6H5 

This  fruyt  oometh  of  the  bicched  bones  two, 
Forswering,  ire,  falsnesse,  homicyde.  (329) 
Now,  for  the  love  of  Crist  that  for  us  dyde, 
Leveth  your  othes,  bothe  grete  and  smale ; 
But,  sirs,  now  wol  I  telle  forth  my  tale.  660 

Thxse  ryotouxes  three,  of  whiohe  I  telle, 
Longe  erst  ef  piyme  rong  of  any  belle, 
Were  set  hem  in  a  taveme  for  to  drinke ; 
And  as  they  satte,  th^  horde  a  belle  dinke 
Bifom  a  cors,  was  oaried  to  his  grave ;  665 
That  oon  of  hem  gan  oallen  to  his  knave, 
'  Gk>  bet,'  quod  he,  *  and  axe  redily,  (339) 
What  cors  is  this  that  passeth  heer  forby ; 

And  look  that  thou  reporte  lus  name  wel.* 
*  Sir,'  quod  this  boy, '  it  nedeth  never- 
a-del.  670 

It  was  me  told,  er  ye  cam  heer,  two  houres ; 
He  was,  pardee,  an  old  felawe  of  youres ; 
And  sodeynly  he  was  y-slayn  to-night, 
For-dronke,  as  he  sat  on  his  bench  up- right;     ..,.,;< 

Ther  cam  a  *priveo  theef,  men  depeth 
Deeth,  675 

l^iat  in  this  oontree  al  the  peple  sleeth. 
And  with  his  spere  he  smoot  his  herte 
a-two,  (349) 

And  wente  his  wey  with-onten  wordes  mo. 
He  hath  a  thousand  slayn  this  pestilence : 
And,  maister,  er  ye  come  in  his  presence, 
Me  thinketh  that  it  were  necessarie  681 
For  to  be  war  of  swich  an  adversarie : 

Beth  redy  for  to  mete  him  evermore. 

Hius  taughte  me  my  dame,  I  sey  na-more.' 
*  By  seinte  Marie,'  seyde  this  tavemer,  685 
*  The  child  seith  sooth,  for  he  hath  slayn thisyeer, 

Henne  over  a  myle,  with-in  a  greet  village, 
Both  man  and  womman,  child  and  hjnie, 

and  page.  (360) 
I  trowe  his  habitacioun  be  there ; 
To  been  avyaed  greet  wisdom  it  were,  690 
Er  that  he  dide  a  man  a  dishonour.' 

'  Ye,  goddes  iM^mes^'  quod  this  xyotoor, 
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*  Is  it  swich  peril  with  him  far  to  mete? 
I  shal  him  seke  by  wey  and  eek  by  strete, 
I  make  avow  to  goddes  digne  bones !  695 
Herkneth,  felawes,  we  three  been  al  ones ; 
Lat  ech  of  ns  holde  up  his  hond  til  other, 
Andechof  nsbicomen  otheres  brother,  (370) 
And  wewolsleen  this  false  traytoorDeeth ; 
He  shal  be  slayn,  which  that  so  many 
sleeth,  700 

By  g;odde8  dignitee,  er  it  be  night.' 
Togidres  han  thise  three  her  troathes 

plight, 
To  live  and  dyen  ech  of  hem  for  other, 
As  though  he  were  his  owene  y-boren 

brother. 

And  up  they  sterte  al  dronken,  in  this 
rage,  705 

And  forth  they  goon  towardes  that  village, 
Of  which  the  tavemer  had  spoke  bifom, 
And  many  a  grisly  00th  than  han  they 
sworn,  (380) 

And  Cristes  blessed  body  they  to-rente— 
*  Deeth  shal  be  deed,  if  that  they  may  him 
hente.*  710 

Whan  they  han  goon  nat  ftilly  half  a 
myle, 

Bight  as  they  wolde  han  troden  over  a 
style, 

An  old  man  and  a  povre  with  hem  mette. 
This  olde  man  fnl  mekely  hem  grette. 

And  seyde  thus,  'now,  lordes,  god  yow 
see ! '  715 

The  proudest  of  thise  xyotonres  three 

Answerde  agayn,  *what?  carl,  with  soxy 
grace,  (389) 

Why  artow  al  forwrapped  save  thy  fyuoe  ? 

Why  livestow  so  longe  in  so  greet  age  ? ' 
This  olde  man  gan  loke  in  his  visage,  730 

And  seyde  thus,  *  for  I  ne  can  nat  finde 
A  man,  though  that  I  walked  in-to  Inde, 

^„.^either  in  citee  nor  in  no  village. 
That  wolde  chaunge  his  youthe  for  myn 

age; 

And  therfore  moot  I  han  myn  age  stille, 

As  longe  time'  as  it  is  goddes  wiUe.       726 Ne  deeth,  alias !  ne  wol  nat  han  my  lyf ; 
Thus  walks  I,  lyk  a  restelees  caityf,  (400) 
And  on  the  ground,  which  is  my  modres 

gate, 
Iknokke  with  my  staf,  bothe  erly  and  late. 

And  seye,  *'  leve  moder,  leet  me  in !     731 

Lo,  how  I  vanish,  flesh,  and  blood,  and 
skin  I 

Alias!  whan  shul  my  bones  been  at  rests  ? 
Moder,  with  yow  wolde  I  chaunge  my 
cheste,  734 

That  in  my  chambre  longe  tyme  hath  be, 

Ye !  for  an  heyre  clout  to  wrappe  n^ ! " 
But  yet  to  me  she  wol  nat  do  that  grace, 
For  which  fhl  pale  and  welked  is  my  face. 

But,  sirs,  to  yow  it  is  no  curteisye  (411) 
To  spoken  to  an  old  man  vileinye,        740 
But  he  trespasse  in  worde,  or  eUes  in  dede. 
In  holy  writ  ye  may  your-self  wel  rede, 
"  Agayns  an  old  man,  hoor  upon  his  heed, 
Ye  sholde  aiyse;"  wherfor  I  yeve  yow 

reed, 

Ne  dooth  un-to  an  old  man  noon  harm 
now,  745 

Na^more  than  ye  wolde  men  dide  to  yow 
In  age,  if  that  ye  so  longe  abyde  ; 
And  god  be  with  yow,  wher  ye  go  or  ryde. 

I  moot  go  thider  as  I  have  to  go.*       (421) 
*  Nay,  olde  oherl,  by  god,  thou  shalt  nat 
so,*  750 

Seyde  tiiis  other  hasardour  anon  ; 
*  lliou  partest  nat  so  lightly,  by  seint  John ! 
Thou  spak  right  now  of  thilke  traitour Deeth, 

That  in  this  contree   alle   our  frendes 
sleeth. 

Have  heer  my  trouthe,  as  thou  art  his 
a»py»»  755 

Tel  wher  he  is,  or  thou  shalt  it  abye, 
By  god,  and  by  the  holy  sacrament ! 
For  soothly  thou  art  oon  of  his  assent,  (430) 

To  sleen  us  yonge  folk,  thou  false  theef ! ' 
*  Now,  sirs,'  quod  he,  *  if  that  yow  be  so 
leef  760 

To  finde  Deeth,  tume  up  this  croked 

wey. 

For  in  that  grove  I  lafte  him,  by  my  £eyf 
Under  a  tree,  and  ther  he  wol  abyde  ; 
Nat  for  your  boost  he  wol  him  northing 

hyde. 
See  ye  that  ook  ?  right  ther  ye  shul  him 
finde.  765 

Gfod  save  yow,  that  boghte  agayn  man- 
kinde, 

And  yow  amende !  * — ^thus  seyde  this  olde 
man. 

And  everich  of  thise  ryotoures  ran,    (440) 
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Til  he  cam  to  that  tree,  and  ther  they 
fotmde 

Of  florins  fyne  of  golde  y-coyned  ronnde 
Wei   ny   an   eighte   btisshels,    as   hem 
thooghte.  771 

Kolenger  thanne  after  Deeth  they  songhte, 
But  ech  of  hem  so  glad  was  of  that  sighte, 
For  that  the  florins  been  so  fkire  and 

brighte, 
That  donn  they  sette  hem  by  this  predons 
hord-  775 

The  worste  of  hem  he  spake  the  flrste  word. 

*•  Brethren,'  quod  he,  '  tak  kepe  what  I 
s^e;  ,:.  .i 

My  wit  is  greet,  though  that  I  Iwu^e  and 
pleye.  (450) 

This  tresor  hath  fortune  nn-to  ns  yiven, 
In  mirthe  and  joUtee  onr  lyf  to  liven,  7^80 
And  lightly  as  it  comth,  so  wol  we  spende. 
£y !  goddes  precious  dignitee !  who  wende 
To-day,  that  we  sholde  han  so  fair  a  grace? 
But  mighte  this  gold  be  oaried  iro  this 
place  784 

Hoom  to  myn  hons,  or  elles  nn-to  yonres — 
For  wel  ye  woot  that  al  this  gold  is  onres — 
Than  were  we  in  heigh  felioitee. 
But  trewely,  by  daye  it  may  nat  be ;  (460) 
Men  wolde   seyn  that  we  were  theves 
stronge,  789 

And  for  onr  owene  tresor  doon  ns  honge. 
This  tresor  moste  y-caried  be  by  nighte 
As  wysly  and  as  slyly  as  it  mighte. 
Wherfore  I  rede  that  cut  among  ns  alle 

That  oon  of  hem  spak  thus  tn-to  that 

jA     other, ^Thou  knoweet  wel  thou  art  my  swome 
brother,  (480) 

Thy  profit  wol  I  telle  thee  anon. 
Thou  woost  wel  that  our  felawe  is  agon ; 
And  heer  is  gold,  and  that  Ail  greet 
plentee,  811 

That  shal  departed  been  among  ns  three. 
But  natheles,  if  I  can  shape  it  so 
That  it  departed  were  among  ns  two, 

Hadde  I  nat  doon  a  fireendes  torn  to  thee?' 
That  other  answerde,  *  I  noot  how  that 

may  be ;  816 
He  woot  how  that  the  gold  is  with  ns 

tw^ye, 

What  shal  we  doon,  what  shal  we  to  him 
seye?'  

(490) 
*Shal  it  be  conseil?'  seyde  the  flrste shrewe, 

'  And  I  shal  tellen  thee,  in  wordes  fewe, 
^jThat  we  shal  doon,  and  bringe  it  wel 
JS      aboate.'  Sat 

*I  grannte,'  qnod  that  other,  *oat  of 
donte, 

That,  by  my  troathe,  I  wol  thee  nat  bi- 

wreye.* *  Now,'  qnod  the  flrste,  *  thon  woeet  wel 
we  be  tweye,  -824 

And  two  of  ns  shul  strenger  be  than  oon. 
Look  whan  that  he  is  set,  and  right  anoon 
Axys,  as  though  thon  woldest  with  him pleye; 

Be  drawe,  and  lat  see  wher  the  ont  woU,   And  I  shal  ryve  him  thorgh  the  sydes 

*
"
 

N».^ 

faUe; 

And  he  that  hath  the  cut  with  herte  blythe 
Shal  renne  to  the  tonne,  and  that  Ail 
swythe,  796 

And  bringe  ns  breed  and  wyn  iVil  prively. 
And  two  of  ns  shnl  kepen  snbtilly      (470) 
This  tresor  wel ;  and,  if  he  wol  nat  tarie, 
Whan  it  is  night,  we  wol  this  tresor 
cane  800 

By  oon  assent,  wher-as  ns  thinketh  best' 
That  oon  of  hem  the  ont  bronghte  in  his ^fest, 

And  bad  hem  drawe,  
and  loke  wher  it  wol falle; 

And  it  fil  on  the  yongeste  of  hem  alle ; 
And  forth  toward  the  tonn  he  wente  anon. 
And  al-flo  sone  as  that  he  was  gon,       806 

tweye  (500) 
Whyl  that  thon  strogelest  with  him  as  in 

game, 
And  with  thy  dagger  look  thou  do  the 

same ;  850 
And  than  shal  al  this  gold  departed  be, 
My  dere  freend,  bitwixen  me  and  thee ; 
Than  may  we  bothe  our  lustes  al  fnlfllle. 
And  pleye  at  dees  right  at  our  owene 

wille.' 
And  thus   acorded  been  thise   shrewes 

tweye  835 
To  sleen  the  thridde,  as  ye  han  herd  me 

seye. 

This  yongest,  which  that  wente  nh-to the  toun, 

Fnl  ofte  in  herte  he  rolleth  np  and  donn 
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The  beautee  of  thise  florins  newe  and 

hri^hte.  (511) 

*0  lord!'  qnod  he,  'if  so  were  that  I 
mighte  840 

Have  al  this  tresor  to  my-self  allone, 
Ther  is  no  man  that  llyeth  ttnderthe  trone 

Of  god,  that  sholde  live  so  meiy  as  1 1 ' 
And  atte  laste  the  feend,  our  enemy, 
Fntte  in  his  thought  that  he  shold  pojson 
beye,  845 

With  which  he  mighte  sleen  his  felawes 
tweye; 

For-why  the  feend  fond  him  in  swioh 
lyvinge,  (519) 

That  he  had  leve  him  to  sorwe  bringe, 
For  this  was  outrely  his  inUe  entente 
To  sleen  hem  bothe,  and  never  to  repente. 
And  forth  he  gooth,  no  lenger  wolde  he 
tarie,  851 

Into  the  tonn,  nn-to  a  pothecarie, 
And  preyed    him,  that   he  him  wolde 

selle 

Som  poyson,  that  he  mighte  his  rattes 
quelle;  l«a^«V- 

And  eek  ther  was  a  poloat  in  his  ha^, 
That,  as  he  seyde,  his  capoons  Iiadde 
y-slawe,  856 

And  fayn  he  wolde  wreke   him,  if  he 
mighte. 

On  vermin,  that  destrojred  him  l^  nighte. 

The  pothecarie  answerde,  'and  thoa 
shalt  have  (531) 

A  thing  that,  al-so  god  say  sonle  save,  860 
In  al  this  world  ther  nis  no  creature, 
That  ete  or  dronke  hath  of  this  confitore 
Koght  bnt  the  monntance  of  a  com  of 

whete, 

That  he  ne  shal  his  lyf  anon  forlete  ; 
Ye,  sterve  he  shal,  and  that  in  lasse  whyle 
Than  thon  wolt  goon  a  paas  nat  bnt  a 
myle;  866 

This  poyson  is  so  strong  and  violent/ 
This  cursed    man  hath  in  his  hond 

y-hent  (540) 
This  po3r8on  in  a  box,  and  sith  he  ran 
In-to  the  nexte  strete,  un-to  a  man,     870 
And  borwed  [of]  him  large  hotels  three ; 
And  in  the  two  his  poyson  poured  he ; 
The  thridde  he  kepte  dene  for  his  drinke. 
For  al  the  night  he  shoop  him  for  to 
swinke  874 

In  cazyinge  of  the  gold  out  of  that  plaoe. 
And  whan  this  ryotour,  with  sory  grace, 
Had  filled  with  wyn  his  grete  hotels  three. 
To  his  felawes  agayn  repaireth  he.  (550) 
What  nedeth  it  to  sermone  of  it  more  ? 

For  right  as  they  had  cast  his  deeth  bifore, 
Slight  so  they  han  him  slayn,  and  that 
anon.  881 

And  whan  that  this  was  doon,  thus  spak that  oon, 

*  Now  lat  us  sitte  and  drinke,  and  make usmerie, 

And  afterward  we  wol  his  body  berie.' 
And  with  that  word  it  happed  him,  par 
oas,  885 

To  take  the  hotel  ther  the  poyson  was, 
And  drank,  and  yaf  his  f elawe  drinke  also, 
For  which  anon  they  storven  bothe  two. 

But,  certes,  I  suppose  that  Avioen    (561) 
Wroot  never  in  no  canon,  ne  in  no  fen, 
Mo  wonder  signes  of  empoisoning         891 
Than  hadde  thise  wrecches  two,  er  hir ending. 

Thus  ended  been  thise  homicydes  two, 
And  eek  the  false  empoysoner  also. 

O  cursed  sinne,  tdX  of  cnrsednesse !   895 
O  traytoura  homioyde,  o  wikkednesse  I 
0  glotonye,  luznrie,  and  hasardrye !  (569) 
Thou  blasphemour  of  Crist  with  vilainye 
And  othes  grete,  of  usage  and  of  piyde ! 
Alias !  mankinde,  how  may  it  bityde,  900 
That  to  thy  creatour  which  that  thee wroghte. 

And  wiUi  his  precious  herte-blood  thee boghte. 

Thou  art  so  fals  and  so  unkinde,  alias ! 
Now,  goode  men,  god  forgave  yow  your 
tresiMis,  904 

And  ware  yow  fro  the  sinne  of  avaiyce. 
Myn  holy  pardoun  may  yow  alle  waiyce, 
So  that  ye  offre  nobles  or  sterlinges. 
Or  elles  silver  broches,  spones,  ringes.  (580) 
Boweth  your  heed  under  this  holy  bulle ! 
Cometh  up,  ye  wyvee,  offreth  of  your 

woUe !  910 
Your  name  I  entre  hoer  in  my  rolle  anon ; 
In-to  the  bline  of  hevene  shul  ye  gon ; 
1  yow  assoile,  by  myn  heigh  power, 
Yow  that  wol  offre,  as  clene  and  eek  as 

cleer 

>^ 
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Ab  ye  wore  bom;  and,  lo,  sirs,  thus  I 
preche.  915 

And  Jesu  Crist,  that  is  our  sonles  leohe, 
So  gratinte  yow  his  pardon  to  receyve ; 
For  that  is  best ;  I  wol  yow  nat  deoeyve. 

But  sirs,  o  word  forgat  I  in  my  tale,  (591) 
I  have  relikes  and  pardon  in  my  male,  920 
As  faire  as  any  man  in  Engelond, 
Whiche  were  me  yeyen  by  the  popes  bond. 
If  any  of  yow  wol,  of  devocionn, 
Offren,  and  ban  myn  absolncionn, 
Cometh  forth  anon,  and  kneleth  beer 
adonn,  925 

And  mekely  receyveth  my  pardoun : 
Or  elles,  taketh  pardon  as  ye  wende,  (599) 
Al  newe  and  fresh,  at  every  tonnes  ende. 
So  that  ye  offren  alwey  newe  and  newe 
Nobles  and  pens,  whic^  that  be  gode  and 
trewe.  930 

It  is  an  hononr  to  everich  that  is  beer. 
That  ye  mowe  have  a  soffisant  paidoneer 
Tassoille  yow,  in  contree  as  ye  ryde, 
For  aventores  which  that  may  bityde. 
Fera venture  ther  may  falle  oon  or  two  935 
Donn  of  his  hors,  and  breke  his  nekke 

atwo. 

Look  which  a  seoretee  is  it  to  yow  alle 
That  I  am  in  yowc  felawesfaip  y-falle,  (610) 
That  may  aaroille  yow,  bothe  more  and 

lasse, 

Whan  that  the  sonle  shal  fjro  the  body 

passe.  "^  940 I  rede  that  our  hoste  beer  shal  biginne. 
For  he  is  most  envolaped  in  sinne. 
Com  forth,  sir  hoste,  and  oifre  first  anon, 
And  thou  sbalt  kisse  the  reliks  everiohon, 

Ye,  for  a  grote !  nnbokel  anon  thy  pnrs.* 
*Kay,  nay,'  quod    he,   *than   have  I 

Cristes  onrs !  946 

Lat  be,*  quod  he,   ̂ it  shal  nat  be,  so 
thee'oh ! 

Thou  woldest  make  me  kisse  thyn  old 
breech,  (6ao) 

And  swere  it  were  a  relik  of  a  seint, 

Thogh  it  were  with  thy  fundement  de- 
point !  950 

But  by  the  croys  which  that  seint  Eleyne 
fond, 

I  wolde  I  hadde  thy  coillons  in  myn  bond 
In  stede  of  relikes  or  of  seintuarie ; 
Lat  outte  hem  of,  I  wol  thee  helpe  hem 

carie; 

They  shul  be  shryned  in  an  hogges  tord.* This  pardoner  answerde  nat  a  word ;  956 
So  wrooth  he  was,  no  word  ne  wolde  he 

seye. 

*  Now,'  quod  our  host,  *  I  wol  no  longer 
pleye  (630) 

With  thee,  ne  with  noon  other  angry  mui.' 
But  right  anon  the  worthy  Knight  bigan, 
Whan  that  he  sangh  that  al  the  peple 
lough,  961 

'  Na-more  of  this,  for  it  is  right  y-nough ; 
Sir  Pardoner,  be  glad  and  meiy  of  chere ; 
And  ye,  sir  host,  that  been  to  me  so  dere, 
I  prey  yow  that  ye  kisse  the  Pardoner.  965 
And  Pardoner,  I  prey  thee,  drawe  thee 

neer, 

And,  as  we  diden,  lat  us  laughe  and 
pleye.'  (639) 

Anon  they  kiste,  and  riden   forth  hir 
weye.  [T.  ia$oa 

Here  is  ended  the  Pardoners  Tale. 

{For  T.  12903,  $ee  p,  492). 
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GROUP  D. 

THE  WIFE  OF  BATH'S  PROLOGUE. 
The  Prologe  of  the  Wyves  Tale  of  Bathe. 

'  ExpERXExciB,  though  noon  anctoritee 
Were  in  this  world,  were  right  y-nongh 

tome 

To  speke  of  wo  that  is  in  mariage ; 
For,  lordingee,  sith  I  twelf  yeer  was  of  age, 
Thonked  be  god  that  is  eteme  on  lyve,    5 
Honsbondes  at  chirche-dore  I  have  had 

fyye; 

Por  I  BO  ofte  have  y-wedded  be ; 
And  alle  were  worthy  men  in  hir  degree. 
Bat  me  was  told  certeyn,  nat  longe  agon  is, 
That  sith  that  Crist  ne  wente  never  bat 
onis  10 

To  wedding  in  the  Oane  of  Galilee, 
That  by  the  same  ensample  taoghte  he  me 
That  I  ne  sholde  wedded  be  bnt  ones. 

Herke  eek,  lol  which  a  sharp  word  for 
the  nones 

Beeyde  a  welle  Jesos,  god  and  man,       15 
Bpak  in  repreve  of  the  Samaritan : 

«  Thoa  hast  y-had  fyve  honsbondes,"  qaod 
he, 

<^And  
thUke  

man,  the  which  
that  hath now  thee. 

Is  noght  thyn  honsbond ; "  thns  seyde  he certeyn ; 

What  that  he  mente  ther-by,  I  can  nat 
seyn;  ao 

Bat  that  I  axe,  why  that  the  fifthe  man 
Was  noon  honsbond  to  the  Samaritan? 

How  manye  mighte  she  have  in  mariage? 
Yet  herde  I  never  tellen  in  myn  age 
Upon  this  nombre  difflnicioan ;  25 
Hen  may  devyne  and  glosen  np  and  doon. 
Bat  wel  I  woot  ezpree,  with-oate  lye, 
God  bad  us  for  to  wexe  and  moltiplye ; 
That  gentil  text  can  I  wel  onderstonde. 
Eek  wel  I  woot  he  seyde,  myn  hoosbonde 

Sholde  lete  fader  and  moder,  and  take 
me;  31 

Bat  of  no  nombre  mencioon  made  he, 
Of  bigamjre  or  of  ootogamye ; 
Why  sholde  men  speke  of  it  vileinye  ? 

Lo,  here  the  wyse  king,  dan  Salomon ;  55 
I  trowe  he  hadde  wyves  mo  than  oon ; 
As,  wolde  god,  it  levefiil  were  to  me 
To  be  refresshed  half  so  ofte  as  he ! 

Which  yifte  of  god  hadde  he  for  alle  his 

wyvis ! 
No  man  hath  swich,  that  in  this  world 

alyve  is.  40 
God  woot,  this  noble  king,  as  to  my  wit, 
The  firste  night  had  many  a  mery  fit 
With  ech  of  hem,  so  wel  was  him  on  lyve ! 

Blessed  be  god  that  I  have  wedded  fyve !  * 
Welcome  the  sixte,  whan  that  ever  he 
shal.  45 

Eor  sothe,  I  wol  nat  kepe  me  chast  in  al ; 
Whan  myn  hoosbond  is  fro  the  world 

y-gon, 

Som  Oristen  man  shal  wedde  me  anon ; 

For  thanne  th'apoetle  seith,  that  I  am free 

To  wedde,  a  godd's  half,  wher  it  lyketh 
me.  50 

He  seith  that  to  be  wedded  is  no  sinne  ,* 
Bet  is  to  be  wedded  than  to  brinne. 
What  rekketh  me,  thc^h  folk  seye  vileinye 
Of  shrewed  Lameth  and  his  bigamye  ? 

*  Here  eome  M88.  imerl  the  /oUowing  genuine 

Q>ui  rejected)  line* : — Of  whlcfae  I  haye  j-piked  out  the  baste 
Bothe  of  liir  nether  purs  and  of  hir  cheste. 
Biverse  soolee  maken  parfit  derkes, 
Divers  praktik,  hi  many  sondry  werkee, 
Maketh  the  workman  narflt  sekirlj. 
Of  fyre  husbondes  aoolering  am  I. 
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I  'woot  vel  Abraham  was  an  holy  man,  55 
And  Jacob  eek,  as  ferforth  as  I  can ; 
And  ech  of  hem  hadde  wyves  mo  than two; 

And  many  another  holy  man  also. 
Whan  san^h  ye  ever,  in  any  maner  age, 
That  hye  god  defended  manage  

60 
By  expres  word  ?  I  pray  you,  telleth  me ; 
Or  wher  oomanded  he  virginitee? 
I  woot  as  wel  as  ye,  it  is  no  drede, 

Th'apostel,  whan  he  speketh  of  mayden- hede; 

He  seyde,  that  precept  ther-of  hadde  he 
noon.  65 

Men  may  oonseille  a  womman  to  been  oon, 
But  oonseilling  is  no  comandement ; 
He  putte  it  in  our  owene  jngement 
For  hadde  god  oomanded  maydenhede, 
Thanne  hadde  he  dampned  wedding  with 

the  dede ;  70 
And  certes,  if  ther  were  no  seed  y-sowe, 
Virginitee,  wher-of  than  sholde  it  growe? 
Ponl  dorste  nat  oomanden  atte  leste 
A  thing  of  which  his  maister  yaf  noon 

heste. 

The  dart  is  set  np  for  virginitee ;  75 
Cacche  who  so  may,  who  renneth  best  lat 

see. 

But  this  word  is  nat  take  of  every  wight, 
But  ther  as  god  list  give  it  of  his  might. 

I  woot  wel,  that  th'apostel  was  a  mayde ; 
Bnt  natheless,  thogh  that  he  wroot  and 
sayde,  80 

He  wolde  that  evexy  wight  were  swich  as he, 

Al  nis  bnt  conseil  
to  virginitee 

; 
And  for  to  been  a  wyf,  he  yaf  me  leve 
Of  indulgence 

;  so  it  is  no  repreve To  wedde  
me,  if  that  my  make  

dye,       
85 

With-oute  
ezcepcionn  

of  bigamye. Al  were  it  good  no  womman  
for  to  tonche, He  mente  

as  in  his  bed  or  in  his  conche 
; 

For  peril  is  bothe  
fyr  and  tow  t'assemble 

; 
Ye    knowe    

what    
this    

ensample   
may 

resemble.  90 
This  is  al  and  som,  he  heeld  virginitee 
More  parfit  than  wedding  in  freletee. 
Freeltee  olepe  I,  bnt-if  that  he  and  she 
Wolde  leden  al  hir  lyf  in  ohastitee. 

I  graunte  it  wel,  I  have  noon  env3^,  95 
Thogh  maydenhede  preferre  bigamye ; 

Hem  lyketh  to  be  clene,  body  and  goost, 
Of  myn  estaat  I  nil  nat  make  no  boost. 
For  wel  ye  knowe,  a  lord  in  his  hooshold. 
He  hath  nat  every  vessel  al  of  gold  ;    100 
Somme  been  of  tree,  and  doon  hir  lord 

servyse. 
Gk>d  clepeth  folk  to  him  in  sondxy  wj^se, 
And  everich  hath  of  god  a  propre  yiite, 

Som  this,  som  that, — as  him  lyketh  shifte. 
Virginitee  is  greet  perfeocioon,  105 

And  continence  eek  with  devocionn. 
But  Crist,  that  of  perfeocioon  is  welle, 
Bad  nat  every  wight  he  sholde  go  selle 
All  that  he  hadde,  and  give  it  to  the  pore, 
And  in  swich  wyse  folwe  him  and  his 
fore.  no 

He  spak  to  hem  that  wolde  live  parfitly; 
And  lordinges,  by  yoor  leve,  that  am  nat  I. 
I  wol  bistowe  the  flonr  of  al  myn  age 

In  th'  actes  and  in  fruit  of  mariage. 
Telle  me  also,  to  what  condusioun    X15 

Were  membres  maad  of  generacioun, 
And    for    what    profit    was    a    wight 

y-wroght  ? 
Trusteth  right  wel,  they  wer  nat  maad 

for  noght. 

Glose  who-so  wole,  and  seye  bothe  up  and 
doun, 

That  they  were  maked  for  purgadoun  xao 
Of  urine,  and  our  bothe  thinges  smale 
Were   eek  to  knowe  a   femele  from  a 

male, 

Ax^d  for  noon  other  cause :  sey  ye  no  ? 
The  experience  woot  wel  it  is  noght  so ; 
So  that  the  derkes   be   nat  with    me 
wrotiie,  12$ 

I  sey  this,  that  they  maked  been  for  bothe, 
This  is  to  seye,  for  office,  and  for  ese 
Of  engendrure,  ther  we  nat  god  displese. 
Why  sholde  men  elles  in  hir  bokes  sette, 
That  man    shal   yelde  to    his  wyf  hir 
dette?  130 

Now    wherewith    sholde    he   make   his 

payement. If  he  ne  used  his  sely  instrument? 

Than  were  they  maad  up-on  a  creature, 
To  purge  uryne,  and  eek  for  engendrure. 

But  I  seye  noght  that  every  wight  is 
holde,  i^ 

That  hath  swich  barneys  as  I  to  yow 
tolde, 
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To  goon  and  nsen  hem  in  engendxore ; 
Than  sholde  men  take  of  ohastitee  no 

cure. 

Crist  was  a  mayde,  and  shapen  as  a  man. 
And  many  a  seint,  sith  that  the  world 
bigan,  140 

Yet  lived  they  ever  in  i>arfit  chastitee. 
I  ml  envye  no  vizginitee ; 
Lat  hem  be  breed  of  pored  whete-fleed, 
And  lat  ns  wyves  hoten  barly-breed  ; 
And  yet  with  barly-breed,  Mark  telle  can, 
Onr  lord  Jesa  refresshed  many  a  man.  146 
In  swich  estaat  as  god  hath  cleped  ns 
I  wol  persevere,  I  nam  nat  precious. 
In  wyfhode  I  wol  use  myn  instrument 
As  frely  as  my  maker  hath  it  sent.       150 
If  I  be  danngerons,  god  yeve  me  sorwe  ! 
Hyn  honsbond  shal  it  have  bothe  eve  and 

morwe, 

Whan  that  him  list  com  forth  and  paye 
his  dette. 

An  housbonde  I  wol  have,  I  ml  nat  lette, 
Which  shal  be  bothe  my  dettonr  and  my 
thral,  155 

And  have  his  tribnlacioun  with-al 

Up-on  his  flessh,  whyl  that  I  am  his  wyf. 
I  have  the  power  dnringe  al  my  lyf 

Up-on  his  propre  body,  and  noght  he. 

Bight  thus  th*apostel  tolde  it  un-to  me ; 
And  bad  our  honsbondes  for  to  love  us 
weel.  161 

Al  this  sentence  me  lyketh  evezy-deel  * — 
Up  sterte  the  Pcurdoner,  and  that  anon, 

*Now  dame,*  quod  he,  *by  god  and  by 
seint  John, 

Te  been  a  noble  preohour  in  this  cas !  165 
I  was  aboute  to  wedde  a  wyf;  alias ! 
What  sholde  I  bye  it  on  my  flesh  so  dere? 

Yet  hadde  I  lever  wedde  no  wyf  to-yere !  * 
^Abydel*  quod  she,  'my  tale  is  nat 
bigonne ;  169 

Nay,  thou  shalt  drinken  of  another  tonne 
£r  Uiat  I  go,  shal  savoure  wors  than  ale. 
And  whan  that  I  have  told  thee  forth 

my  tale 
Of  tribulaoioiixi  in  manage, 
Of  which  I  am  expert  in  al  myn  age, 
This  to   seyn,  my-self  have   been   the 

whippe ; —  175 
Than  maystow  chese  whether  thou  wolt 

sippe 

Of  thilke  tonne  that  I  shal  abroche. 
Be  war  of  it,  er  thou  to  ny  approche ; 
For  I  shal  telle  ensamples  mo  than  ten. 
Who-so  that  nil  be  war  by  othere  men,  180 
By  him  shul  othere  men  corrected  be. 
The  same  wordes  wzyteth  Ptholomee ; 

Bede  in  his  Almageste,  and  take  it  there.' 
*  Dame,  I  wolde  praye  yow,  if  your  wil 

it  were,* Seyde  this  Pardoner,  *  as  ye  bigan,       185 
Telle  forth  your  tale,  spareth  for  no  man, 

And  teche  us  yonge  men  of  your  praktike.* 
*  Gladly,'  quod  she,  *sith  it  may  yow 

lyke. 
But  yet  I  praye  to  al  this  companye, 
If  that  I  speke  after  my  fantasye,         190 
As  taketh  not  a-grief  of  that  I  seye  ; 
For  myn  entente  nis  but  for  to  pleye. 
Now  sires,  now  wol  I  telle  forth  my 

tale.— 
As  ever  mote  I  drinken  wyn  or  ale, 
I  shal  seye  sooth,  tho  housbondes  that 

I  hadde,  195 
As  three  of  hem  were  gode  and  two  were badde. 

The  three  men  were  gode,  and  riche,  and 

olde; 

Unnethe  mighte  they  the  staiut  holde 
In  which  that  they  were  bounden  un-to me.  199 
Ye  woot  wel  whaf  I  mene  of  this,  paidee  I 
As  help  me  god,  I  laughe  whan  I  thinke 
How  pitously  »-night  I  made  hem  swinke ; 
And  by  my  fey,  I  tolde  of  it  no  stoor. 
They  had  me  yeven  hir  gold  and  hir tresoor; 

Me  neded  nat  do  longer  diligence         J05 
To  winne  hir  love,  or  doon  hem  reverence. 
They  loved  me  so  wel,  by  god  above. 
That  I  ne  tolde  no  deyntee  of  hir  love ! 
A  wys  womman  wol  sette  hir  ever  in  oon 
To  gete  hir  love,  ther  as  she  hath  noon.  210 
But  sith  I  hadde  hem  hooUy  in  myn  hond^ 
And  sith  they  hadde  me  yeven  aU  hir 

lond, 

What  sholde  I  taken  hede  hem  for  to 

plese. 
But  it  were  for  my  profit  and  myn  ese  ? 
I  sette  hem  so  »-werke,  by  my  fey,        215 

That  many  a  night  they  songen  **  wei- 

laweyl" 
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The  baconn  was  nat  fet  for  hem,  I  trowe, 
That  som  znen.  han  in  Essex  at  Dunmowe. 

I  governed  hem  so  wel,  after  my  lawe, 
That  ech  of  hem  fnl  blisfiil  was  and  fawe 

To  bringe  me  gaye  thinges  firo  the  fayre.  33 1 
They  were  fol  glad  whan  I  spak  to  hem 

fayre ; 

For  god  it  woot,  I  chidde  hem  spitonsly. 
Now  herkneth,  how  I  bar  me  proprely, 

Ye  wyse  wyves,  that  oan  nnderstonde.  225 
Thns  shnl  ye  speke  and  here  hem  wrong 

on  honde ; 
For  half  so  boldely  oan  ther  no  man 
Swere  and  lyen  as  a  womman  can. 
I  sey  nat  this  by  wyves  that  ben  wyse, 
Bnt-if  it  be  whan  they  hem  misavyse.  230 
A  wys  wyf,  if  that  she  can  hir  good, 
Shal  beren  him  on  hond  the  cow  is  wood, 
And  take  witneese  of  hir  owene  mayde 
Of  hir  assent ;  but  herkneth  how  I  sayde. 

"  Sir  olde  kaynard,  is  this  thyn  array? 

Why  is  my  neighebores  wyf  so  gay  ? "  236 
She  is  honoured  over-al  ther  she  goth ; 
I  sitte  at  hoom,  I  have  no  thrifty  cloth. 
What  dostow  at  my  neighebores  hons  ? 
Is  she  so  fair  ?  artow  so  amorons  ?        240 

What  rowne  ye  with  our  mayde?  ben'' 
cite! 

Sir  olde  lechonr,  lat  thy  japes  be ! 
And  if  I  have  a  gossib  or  a  fireend, 
With-onten  gilt,  thon  chydest  as  a  feend, 
If  that  I  walke  or  pleye  nn-to  his  hons !  345 
Thou  comest  hoom  as  dronken  as  a  moos. 
And  prechest  on  thy  bench,  with  yvel 

preef! 
Thou  seist  to  me,  it  is  a  greet  meschief 

To  wedde  a  povre  womman,  for  oostage ; 
And  if  that  she  be  riche,  of  heigh  parage, 

Than  seistow  that  it  is  a  tormexttrye    251 
To  suffre  hir  pryde  and  hir  malenoolye. 

And  if  that  she  be  fair,  thou  verray  knave, 
Thou  seyst  that  every  holour  wol  hir  have ; 
She  may  no  whyle  in  ohastitee  abyde,  255 
That  is  assailled  up-on  ech  a  syde. 

Thon   seyst,  som  folk  desyre   us   for 
richesse, 

Som  for  our  shap,  and  som  for  our  fair- 
nesse; 

And  som,  for  she  can  outher  singe  or 
daunce,  259 

And  som,  for  gentillesse  and  daliaunoe ; 

Som,  for  hir  handes  and  hir  armes  smale ; 
Thus  goth  al  to  the  devel  by  thy  tale. 

Thou  seyst,  men  may  nat  kepe  a  oastd- 

wal; 

It  may  so  longe  assailled  been  over-aL And  if  that  she  be  foul,  thou  seist  that 
she  365 

Coveiteih  every  man  that  she  may  see ; 
For  as  a  spaynel  she  wol  on  him  lepe, 
Til  that  she  finde  som  man  hir  to  ohepe ; 
Ne  noon  so  grey  goos  goth  ther  in  the 
lake,  369 

As,  seistow,  that  wol  been  with-oute  make. 
And  seyst,  it  is  an  hard  thing  for  to  welde 
A  thing  that  no  man  wol,  his  thankes, 

helde. 

Thus  seistow,  lorel,  whan  thow  gooet  to bedde; 

And  that    no  wys  man  nedeth  for  to 
wedde,  274 

Ke  no  man  that  entendeth  un-to  hevene. 
With  wilde  thonder-dint  and  flry  levene 
Mote  thy  welked  nekke  be  to-broke  ! 
Thow  seyst  that  dropping  houses,  and 

eek  smoke. 

And  chyding  wyves,  maken  men  to  flee 

Out  of  hir  owene  hous ;  a !  hen^cUe  !     280 
What  eyleth  swich  an  old  man  for  to 

chyde? Thow  seyst,  we  wyves  wol  our  vyces 

hyde Til  we  be  fast,  and  than  we  wol  hem shewe; 

Wei  may  that  be  a  proverbe  of  a  shrewe ! 
Thou  seist,  that  oxen,  asses,  hors,  and 
houndes,  285 

They  been  assayed  at  diverse  stoundes ; 
Badns,  lavours,  er  that  men  hem  bye, 
Spones  and  stoles,  and  al  swioh  hous- bondrye. 

And  so  been  pottes,  clothes,  and  array; 
But  folk  of  wyves  maken  noon  assay   290 
Til  they  be  wedded ;  olde  dotard  shrewe ! 
And  than,  seistow,  we  wol  oure  vices 

shewe. 

Thou  seist  also,  that  it  displeseth  me 
But-if  that  thou  wolt  preyse  my  beautee, 
And  but  thou   poure  alwey  up-on  my 
face,  295 

And   depe    me  'faire  dame*  in  every 
place; 
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And  but  thou  make  a  feste  on  thilke day 

That  I  was  bom,  and  make  me  firesh  and 

And  but  thou  do  to  my  norice  honour, 

And  to  my  chamberere  with*inne  my 
hour,  300 

And  to  my  fadres  folk  and  his  allyes ; — 
Thus  seistow,  olde  barel  ful  of  lyes ! 

And  yet  of  our  apprentice  Janekyn, 
For  his  orisp  heer,  shyninge  as  gold  sofyn, 
And  for  he  squiereth  me  bothe  up  and 
doun,  305 

Tet  hastow  caught  a  fals  suspecioun ; 
I  wol  hym  noght,  thogh  thou  were  deed 

to-morwe. 
But  tel  me  this,  why  hydestow,  with 

sorwe, 

The  keyes  of  thy  cheste  awey  fro  me? 
It  is  my  good  as  wel  as  thyn,  pardee.  310 
What  wenestow  make  an  idiot  of  our 

dame? 

Now  by  that  lord,  that  called  is  seint 
Jame, 

Thou  shalt  nat  bothe,  thogh  that  thou 
were  wood. 

Be  maister  of  my  body  and  of  my  good ; 
That  oon  thou  shalt  foigo,  maugree  thjnie 

y«n ;  315 
What  nedeth  thee  of  me  to  enquere  or 

spyfin? 
I  trowe,  thou  woldest  loke  me  in  ihy 

cheste! 

Thou  sholdest  seye,  'wyf,  go  wher  thee leste, 

Tak  your  disport,  I  wol  nat  leve  no  talis; 

1  knowe  yow  for  a  trewe  wyf,  dame  Alis.' 
We  love  no  man  that  taketh  kepe  or 
charge  331 

Wher  that  we  goon,  we  wol  ben  at  our 
large. 

Of  alle  men  y-blessed  moot  he  be, 
The  wyse  astrologien  Dan  Ptholome,    324 
That  seith  this  proverbe  in  his  Almageste, 

'  Of  alle  men  his  wisdom  is  the  hyeste, 
That  rekketh  never  who  hath  the  world 

in  honde.* 
By  this  proverbe  thou  shalt  understonde, 
Have  thou  y-nogh,  what  thar  thee  reoohe 

or  care 

How  merily  that  othere  folkes  fiure  ?    330 

For  certeyn,  olde  dotard,  by  your  leve, 
Ye  shul  have  queynte  right  y-nough  at  evei 
He  is  to  greet  a  nigard  that  wol  weme 
A  man  to  lighte  his  candle  at  his  lanteme ; 
He   shal   have    never   the    lasse   light, 

Pardee ;  335 
Have  thou  y-nough,  thee  thar  nat  pleyne 

thee 
Thou  seyst  also,  that  if  we  make  us  gay 

With  clothing  and  with  precious  array. 
That  it  is  peril  of  our  chastitee ; 
And  yet,  with  sorwe,  thou  most  enforce 
thee,  340 

And  seye  thise  wordes  in  the  apostles 
name, 

'In    habit,    maad   with    chastitee   and 
shame, 

Te  wommen  shul  apparaille  yow,'  quod 

he, 

'And  nc^ht  
in  tressed   

heer  and    gay 
perree. 

As  perles,  ne  with  gold,  ne  clothes  riche;' 
After  thy  text,  ne  after  thy  rubriche  346 
I  wol  nat  wirche  as  muchel  as  a  gnat. 
Thou  seydest  this,  that  I  was  lyk  a  cat; 
For  who-so  wolde  senge  a  cattes  skin, 
Thanne  wolde  t-he  cat  wel  dwellen  in 

his  in;  350 
And  if  the  cattes  skin  be  slyk  and  gay, 
She  wol  nat  dwelle  in  house  half  a  day, 
But  forth  she  wole,  er  any  day  be  dawed, 
To  shewe  hir  skin,  and  goon   a-cater- wawed; 

This  is  to  seye,  if  I  be  gay,  sir  shrewe,  355 
I  wol  renne  out,  my  borel  for  to  shewe. 

Sire   olde  fool,  what   eyleth   thee  to 

spyfin? Thogh     thou    preye    Argus,    with    his 
hundred  y6n. 

To  be  my  warde-cors,  as  he  can  best. 
In  feith,  he  shal  nat  kepe  me  but  me 

lest ;  360 
Yet  ooude  I  make  his  herd,  so   moot 

I  thee. 

Thou  seydest  eek,  that  ther  ben  thinges 
three. 

The  whiohe  thinges  troublen  al  this  erthe. 
And  that  no  wight  ne  may  endure  the 

ferthe : 

^  leve  sir  shrewe,  Jesu  shorte  thy  lyf !  365 
Yet  prechestow,  and  sejrst,  an  hateful  wyf 
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Y-rekened  is  for  oon  of  thise  mesohanoea. 

Been  tber  none   othere   maner  resem- 
blances 

That  ye  may  lykne  yoor  parables  to, 
Bat-if  a  sely  wyf  be  oon  of  tho  ?  37a 

Thou  lykenest  wommanes  love  to  helle, 
To  bareyne  lond,  ther  water  may  not 

dwdle. 

Thon  lyknest  it  also  to  wilde  fyr ; 
The  more  it  brenneth,  the  more  it  hath 

desyr 

To   consome    every    thing    that    brent 
wol  be,  375 

Thon  seyst,  that  right  as  wormes  shende 
a  tree, 

Right  so  a  wyf  destroyeth  hir  honsbonde ; 
This   knowe   they  that  been  to  wyves 

bonde." Lordinges,    right   thus,    as    ye    have 
understonde, 

Bar  I  Btifly  myne  olde  hoosbondes  on 
honde,  3S0 

That  thus  they  seyden  in  hir  dronkenesse ; 
And  al  was  fals,  but  that  I  took  witnesee 
On  Janekin  and  on  my  nece  also. 
0  lord,  the  peyne  I  dide  hem  and  the  woi| 
Fnl  giltelees,  by  goddes  swete  pyne !  385 
For  as  an  hors  I  coude  byte  and  whyne. 
1  coude  pleyne,  thogh  I  were  in   the 

gilt, 
Or  elles  often  tyme  hadde  I  ben  spilt. 
Who-so  that  first  to  mille  oomth,  first 

grint; 

I  pleyned  first,  so  was  our  werre  y-stint. 

They  were  fU  glad  t'excnsen  hem  ful 
biyve  391 

Of  thing  of  which  they  never  agilte  hir 
lyve. 

Of  wenches  wolde  I   beren    him   on 
honde, 

Whan  that  for  syk  unnethes  mighte  he 
stonde. 

Yet  tikled  it  his  herte,  for  that  he        395 
Wende  that  I  hadde  of  him  so  greet 

chiertee. 

I  swoor  that  al  my  walkinge  out  by  nighte 

Was  for  t'espye  wenches  that  he  dighte ; 
Under  that  colour  hadde  I  many  a  miithe. 
For  al  swich  wit  is  yeven  us  in  our  birthe ; 

Deceite,  weping,  spinning  god  hath  yive ' 
To  wommen  kindely,  whyl  th^  may  live. 

And  thus  of  o  thing  I  avaunte  me,       403 
Atte  ende  I  hadde  the  bettre  in  eoh 

By  sleighte,  or  force,  or  by  som  maner 
thing,  4Q5 

As  by  continuel  murmur  or  gruoohing ; 
Namely  a-bedde  hadden  they  meschaunoe, 
Ther  wolde  I  chyde  and  do    hem   no 

plesaunoe ; 
I  wolde  no  longer  in  the  bed  abyde, 
If  that  I  felte  his  arm  over  my  syde,   4x0 

Til  he  had  maad  his  raunson  un-to  me ; 
Than  wolde  I  suiEre  him  do  liis  nycetee. 
And  ther-fore  every  man  this  tale  I  telle, 
Winne  who-so  may,  for  al  is  for  to  selle. 
With  empty  hand  men  may  none  haukes 

lure ;  415 
For  winning  wolde  I  al  his  lust  endure, 
And  make  me  a  feyned  appetyt ; 
And  yet  in  bacon  hadde  I  never  delyt ; 
lliat  made  me  that  ever  I  wolde  hem 
chyde.  419 

For  thogh  the  pope  had  seten  hem  bi^tyde, 
I  wolde  nat  spare  hem  at  hir  owene  bord. 
For  by  my  trouthe,  I  quitte  hem  word 

for  word. 

As  help  me  verray  god  omnipotent, 
Thogh  I  right   now  sholde   make   mjr 

testament, 

I  ne  owe  hem  nat  a  word  that  it  nis  quit 
I  broghte  it  so  aboute  by  my  wit,         4^ 
That  they  moste  yeve  it  up,  as  for  the beste; 

Or  elles  hadde  we  never  been  in  reste. 
For  thogh  he  loked  as  a  wood  leonn. 
Yet  sholde  he  faille  of  his  oonolusionn.  430 

Thanne  wolde  I  seye,  "  gode  lief,  tak 

keep 

How  mekely  loketh  Wilkin  oure  sheep ; 
Com   neer,  my  spouse,  lat  me  ba  thy oheke! 
Ye  sholde  been  al  paoient  and  meke, 
And  han  a  swete  spyoed  consoienoe,     435 
Sith  ye  so  preche  of  Jobes  paoience^ 
SufEreth  alwey,  sin  ye  so  wel  can  preche ; 
And  but  ye  do,  certein  we  shal    yow 

teche 

That  it  is  &dr  to  have  a  wyf  in  pees. 
Oon  of  MB  two  moste  bpwen,  douteleea ;  440 
And  sith  a  man  is  more  resonaUe 

Than  womman  is,  ye  moste  been  suffiraUeb 
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What  eyleth  yow  to  gincohe  thnB  and 

gxone? 
Is  it  for  ye  w<dde  have  my  qaeynte  allone? 

Why  taak  it  al,  lo,  have  it  eyery-deel ;  445 
Peter  I  I  shrewe  yow  bat  ye  love  it  weel  I 
For  if  I  wolde  Belle  my  beU  cTioae^ 
I  oonde  walke  as  fresh  as  is  a  rose ; 
But  I  wol  kepe  it  for  your  owene  tooth. 

Ye  he  to  blame,  Vy  god^  I  sey  yow  sooth." 
Swiche   maner  wordes  hadde  we  on 
honde.  451 

Now  wol  I  speken  of  my  foorthe  hons- 
honde. 

My  foorthe  honsbonde  was  a  reyelooTf 
This  is  to  seyn,  he  hadde  a  paramour ; 
And  I  was  yong  and  fnl  of  ragerye,     455 
Stibom  and  strong,  and  joly  as  a  pye. 
Wei  conde  I  dannce  to  an  harpe  smale, 
And  singe,  y-wis,  as  ̂ y  nightingale, 
Whan  I  had  dronke  a  dranghte  of  swete 

wyn, 
Metellins,  the  foole  oherl,  the  swyn,    460 
That  with  a  staf  biraffce  his  wyf  hir  lyf, 
For  she  drank  wyn,  thogh  I  hadde  been 

his  wyf, 

He  sholde  nat  ban  daunted  me  fVo  drinke ; 
And,  after  wyn,  on  Yenns  moste  I  thinke : 
For  al  so  siker  as  oold  engendreth  hayl, 
Alikerons  mouth  moete  ban  a  likerous 
tayL  466 

In  womman  vinolent  is  no  defence. 
This  knowen  lechonrs  by  experience. 

But,  lord  Crist  I  whan  that  it  remem- 
bretii  me 

TJp-on  my  yowthe,  and  on  my  jolitee,  470 
It  tikleth  me  aboute  myn  herte  rote. 
Unto  this  day  it  dooth  myn  herte  bote 
That  I  have  had  my  world  as  in  my  i<yme. 
But  age,  alias !  that  al  wol  envenyme,  474 
Hath  me  biraft  my  beautee  and  my  pith ; 

Lat  go,  fare-wel,  the  devel  go  therwith  I 
The  floor  is  goon,  ther  is  na-more  to  teUe, 
The  bren,  as  I  best  can,  now  moste  I  selle; 
But  yet  to  be  right  mery  wol  I  fonde. 
Now  wol  I  tellen  of  my  fourthe  hons- 

bonde. 480 
I  seye,  I  hadde  in  herte  greet  despyt 

That  he  of  any  other  had  delyt. 
But  he  was  quit,  by  god  and  by  seint 

Joce! 

I  made  him  of  the  same  wode  a  oroce ; 

Nat  of  my  body  in  no  foul  manere,       485 
But  oerteinly,  I  made  folk  swich  chere, 
That  in  his  owene  greoe  I  made  him  ftye 
For  angre,  and  for  rerray  jaloosye. 
By  god,  in  erthe  I  was  his  purgatorie,489 
For  which  I  hope  his  soole  be  in  glorie. 
For  god  it  woot,  he  sat  fol  ofbe  and  song 
Whan   that  his  shoo  tol  bitterly  him wrong. 

Ther  was  no  wight,  save  god  and  he,  that 
wiste, 

In  many  wyse,  how  sore  I  him  twiste. 
He  deyde  whan  I  cam  fro  Jerusalem,  495 

And  lyth  y-grave  under  the  rode-beem, 
Al  is  his  tombe  noght  so  oorious 
As  was  the  sepolcre  of  him,  Darios, 
Which  that  Appelles  wroghte  sobtilly ; 
It  nls  hot  wast  to  borie  him  preoioosly.  500 
Lat  him  fare-wel,  god  yeve  his  soule  reste, 
He  is  now  in  the  grave  and  in  his  cheste. 
Now  of  my  flf the  housbond  wol  I  telle. 

Gh>d  lete  his  soule  never  come  in  belle ! 
And  yet  was  he  to  me  the  moste  shrewe  ; 
That  fele  I  on  my  ribbes  al  by  rewe,    506 
And  ever  shal,  un-to  myn  ending-day. 
But  in  our  bed  he  was  so  fresh  and  gay, 
And  ther-with-al  so  wel  coude  he  me  glose, 
Whan  that  he  wolde  han  my  bele  choee^  510 
That  thogh  he  hadde  me  bet  on  every 

boon, 

He  coude  winne  agayn  my  love  anoon. 
I  trowe  I  loved  him  beste,  for  that  he 
Was  of  his  love  datmgeroos  to  me. 
We  wommen  han,  if  that  I  shal  nat  lye. 
In  this  matere  a  qoeynte  fantaaye  ;      516 
Wayte  what  thing  we  may  nat  lightly 

have, 

Ther-after  wol  we  crye  al-day  and  crave. 
Forbede  os  thing,  and  that  deayren  we ; 
Frees  on  os  faste,  and  thanne  wol  we  flee. 
With  daonger  oote  we  al  our  chaffare ;  53 1 
Greet  prees  at  market  maketh  dere  ware. 
And  to  greet  cheep  is  holde  at  litel  prys ; 
This  knoweth  every  womman  that  is  wys. 
My  flfthe  housbonde,  god   his   soule blesse  I  535 

Which   that  I  took   for   love    and   no richesse, 

He  som-tyme  was  a  clerk  of  Oxenford, 
And  had  left  scole,  and  wente  at  boom  to 

bord 
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With  my  goBsib,  dwellinge  in  oure  toon, 
God    liave   hir   soole !    hir   name  was 
Alisoon.  530 

She  knew  myn  herte  and  eek  my  privetee 
Bet  than  our  pariashe-preest,  00  moot 

I  thee! 

To  hir  bi¥rreyed  I  my  conseil  aL 
For  had  myn  housbonde  piased  on  a  wal, 
Or  doon  a  thing  that  sholde  han  cost  his 

lyf,  •  535 
To  hir,  and  to  another  worthy  wyf, 
And  to  my  nece,  which  that  I    loved weel, 

I  wolde  han  told  his  conseil  evezy-deel. 
And  BO  r  dide  ful  often,  god  it  woot, 
That  made  his  face  fnl  often  reed  and 
hoot  540 

For  verray  shame,  and  blamed  him-self 
for  ho 

Had  told  to  me  so  greet  a  privetee. 
And  so  bifel  that  ones,  in  a  Lente, 

(So  often  tymes  I  to  my  gossib  wente, 
For  ever  yet  I  lovede  to  be  gay,  545 
And  for  to  walke,  in  March,  Averille,  and May, 

Fro  hons  to  hous,  to  here  sondiy  talis), 
That  Jankin  clerk,  and  my  gossib  dame Alis, 

And  I  my-self,  in-to  the  feldes  wente. 
Myn  hoosbond  was  at  London  al  that 
Lente;  550 

I  hadde  the  bettre  leyser  for  to  pleye, 
And  for  to  see,  and  eek  for  to  be  seye 
Of  Insty  folk ;  what  wiste  I  wher  my  grace 
Was  shapen  for  to  be,  or  In  what  place  ? 
Therefore  I  made  my  visitacioons,        555 
To  vigilies  and  to  processionna, 
To  preching  eek  and  to  thise  pilgrimages, 
To  pleyes  of  miracles  and  manages. 
And  wered  upon  my  gaye  scarlet  gytes. 
Thise  wormes,  ne  thise  motthes,  ne  thise 
mjrtes,  560 

Upon  my  peril,  frete  hem  never  a  deel ; 
And  wostow  why?  for  they  were  used 

weeL 

Now  wol  I  tellen  forth  what  happed  me. 
I  seye,  that  in  the  feeldes  walked  we, 
Til  trewely  we  hadde  swioh  daliance,  565 
This  clerk  and  I,  that  of  my  purveyance 
I  spak  to  him,  and  seyde  him,  how  that  he, 
If  I  were  widwe,  sholde  wedde  me. 

For  certeinly,  I  sey  for  no  bobance, 
Tet  was  I  never  with-outen  purveyance 

Of  mariage,  n'of  othere  thinges  eek.     571 
I  holde  a  mouses  herte  nat  worth  a  leek, 
That  hath  but  oon  hole  for  to  sterte  to, 
And  if  that  faille,  thanne  is  al  y-do. 

I  bar  him  on  honde,  he   hadde  en- 
chanted me ;  575 

My  dame  taughte  me  that  soutiltee. 
And  eek  I  seyde,  I  mette  of  him  al  night ; 
He  wolde  han  slayn  me  as  I  lay  up-right. 
And  al  my  bed  was  ftil  of  verray  blood, 
But  yet   I  hope  that   he  shal   do  me 

good ;  580 
For  blood  bitokeneth  gold,  as  me  was 

taught. 
And  al  was  fals,  I  dremed  of  it  right naught, 

But  as  I  folwed  ay  my  dames  lore, 
As  wel  of  this  as  of  other  thinges  more. 

But  now  sir,  lat  me  see,  what  I  shal 
seyn?  585 

A !  ha !  "by  god,  I  have  my  tale  ageyn. 
Whan  that  my  fourthe  housbond  was on  here, 

I  weep  algate,  and  n^ade  sory  chere, 
As  wjrves  moten,  for  it  ii  usage, 
And  with   my  coverchief  covered    my 
visage;  590 

But  for  that  I  was  purveyed  of  a  make, 
I  weep  but  smal,  and  that  I  undertake. 

To  chirche  was  myn  housbond  bom 
a-morwe 

With  neighebores,  that  for  him  maden sorwe; 

And  Jankin  cure  derk  was  oon  of  tho.  595 
As  help  me   god,  whan  that   I  saugh him  go 

After  the  bere,  me  thoughte  he  hadde  a 

paire 
Of  legges  and  of  feet  so  clene  and  fkire. 

That  al  myn  herte  I  yaf  un-to  his  hold. 
He  was,  I  trowe,  a  twenty  winter  old,  600 
And  I  was  fourty,  if  I  shal  seye  sooth ; 
But  yet  I  hadde  alwey  a  coltes  tooth. 

Gktt-tothed  I  was,  and  that  bicam  me 
weel; 

I  hadde  the  prente  of  sSynt  Yenus  seeL 
As  help  me  god,  I  was  a  lusty  oon,      605 
And  faire  and  riche,  and  yong,  and  wel bigoon; 
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And  trewely,  as  znyne  hoiisbondes  tolde mef 

I  had  the  beste  quoniam  
mighte  

be. 
For  ceriefl,  

I  am  al  Venerien  

609 
In  felinge,  and  myn  herte  is  Harcien. 
Venns  me  yaf  my  Itust,  my  likeronsnesse, 
And  Mars  yaf  me  my  sturdy  hardinesse. 

Myn  ascendent  -was  Tanr,  and  Mars  ther- 
inne. 

Alias !  alias !  that  ever  love  was  sinne ! 

I  folwed  ay  myn  inclinacionn  615 
By  yertn  of  my  constellaoioun ; 
That  made  me  I  coade  noght  withdrawe 
My  chambre  of  Venus  from  a  good  felawe. 
Yet  have  I  Martes  mark  niM>n  my  face, 
And  also  in  another  priyee  place.         620 

For,  god  so  -wis  be  my  savacioon, 
I  ne  loved  never  by  no  disoreoioun, 
Bnt  ever  folwede  myn  appetyt, 
Al  were  he  short  or  long,  or  blak  or 

whyt; 

I  took  no  kepe,  so  that  he  lyked  me,    625 
How  pore  he  was,  ne  eek  of  what  degree. 

What  sholde  I  seye,  bnt,  at  the  monthes 
ende, 

This  joly  clerk  Jankin,  that  was  so  hende, 
Hath  wedded  me  with  greet  solempnitee, 
And  to  him  yaf  I  al  the  lond  and  fee  630 
That  ever  was  me  jreven  ther-bifore ; 
Bnt  afterward  repented  me  fill  sore. 
He  nolde  soffre  nothing  of  my  list. 
By  god,  he  smoot  me  ones  on  the  list, 
For  that  I  rente  oat  of  his  book  a  leef,  655 
That  of  the  strook  myn  ere  wez  al  dee! 
Stibom  I  was  as  is  a  leonesse, 
And  of  my  tonge  a  verray  jangleresse, 
And  walke  I  wolde,  as  I  had  doon  bifom, 
From  hoos  to  hons,  al-thongh  he  had  it 
sworn.  640 

For  which  he  often  tymes  wolde  preche, 
And  me  of  olde  Bomayn  gestes  teche, 
How  he,  Simplioios  Ghallas,  lefte  his  wyf, 
And  hir  forsook  for  terme  of  al  his  lyf, 
Koght  bnt  for  open-heeded  he  hir  say  645 
Lokinge  out  at  his  dore  upon  a  day. 

Another  Bomayn  tolde  he  me  by  name. 
That,  for  his  wyf  was  at  a  someres  game 
With-onte  his  witing,  he  forsook  hir  eke. 
And  than  wolde  he  np-on  his  Bible  seke 
That  like  proverbe  of  Eoolesiaste,         651 

"Wher  he  comandeth  and  forbedeth  faste, 

Man  shal  nat  suffre  his  wyf  go  roule aboute; 

Than  wolde  he  seye  right  thus,  with- 
outen  doute, 

"Who-so  that  buildeth  his  hons  al  of 
salwes,  655 

And  priketh  his  blinde  hors  over  the falwes. 

And  suffreth  his  wyf  to  go  seken  halwes. 
Is  worthy  to  been  hanged  on  the  gal- 

wes!" 

But  al  for  noght,  I  sette  noght  an  hawe 

Of  his  proverbes 
 
n*of  his  olde  sawe,      660 

Ne  I  wolde  nat  of  him  corrected 
 
be. 

I  hate  him  that  my  vices  telleth  me, 

And  so  do  mo,  god  woot !  of  us  than  I. 
This  made  him  with  me  wood  al  outrely ; 
I  nolde  noght  forbere  him  in  no  cas.    665 
Now  wol  I  seye  yow  sooth,  by  seint Thomas, 

Why  that  I  rente  out  of  his  book  a  leef, 
For  which  he  smoot  me  so  that  I  was 

deef. 
He  hadde  a  book  that  gladly,  night  and 

day. 

For  his  desport  he  wolde  rede  alway.   670 
He  deped  it  Valerie  and  Theofraste, At  whiche  book  he  lough  alwey  ful  faste. 
And  eek  ther  was  som-tyme  

a  clerk  at 
Bome, 

A  cardinal,  that  highte  Seint  Jerome, 
That  made  a  book  agayn  Jovinian ;      6js 
In  whiohe  book  eek  ther  was  Tertulan, 
Crisippus,  Trotula,  and  Helowys, 
That  was  abbesse  nat  fer  fro  Parys ; 
And  eek  the  Parables  of  Salomon, 
Ovydes  Art,  and  bokes  many  on,  680 
And  alle  thise  wer  bounden  in  o  volume. 

And  every  night  and  day  was  his  custume, 
Whan  he  had  leyser  and  vaoacioun 
From  other  worldly  oooupacioun,         684 
To  reden  on  this  book  of  wikked  wjrves. 
He  knew  of  hem  mo  legendes  and  lyves 
Than  been  of  gode  wyves  in  the  Bible. 
For  trusteth  wel,  it  is  an  impossible 
That  any  clerk  wol  speke  good  of  wyves, 
But-if  it  be  of  holy  seintes  lyves,  690 
Ne  of  noon  other  womman  never  the  mo. 

Who  peyntede  the  leoun,  tel  me  who  ? 
By  god,  if  wommen  hadde  writen  stories^ 
As  olerkes  han  with-inne  hir  oratories, 
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They  irolde'  ban  ̂ mriten  of  men  more 
wikkednesse  695 

Than  all  the  mark  of  Adam  may  redresse. 
The  children  of  Mercorie  and  of  Yenns 
Been  in  hir  wirking  fcLL  oontrarioTLB ; 
ICerourie  loveth  wisdom  and  science, 
And  Yenns  loveth  ryot  and  dispenoe.  700 
Andf  for  hir  diverse  disposioioun, 
£ch  falleth  in  otheres  exaltacionn ; 
And  thus,  god  woot !  Mercorie  is  desolat 
In  Pisces,  wher  Yenns  is  exaltat ; 
And   Yenns    falleth    ther    Merourie    is 

reysed ;  705 
Therf ore  no  wonmian  of  no  clerk  is  pr^ysed. 
The  clerk,  whan  he  is  old,  and  may  noght 

do 

Of  Yenns  werkes  worth  his  olde  sho, 
Than  sit  he  donn,  and  writ  in  his  dotage 
That  wommen  can  nat  kepe  hir  manage ! 

But  now  to  pnrpos,  why  I  tolde  thee 
That  I  was  beten  for  a  book,  pardee.    713 
Up-on  a  night    Jankin,  that  was    onr 

syre, 

Bedde  on  his  book,  as  he  sat  l>y  the  fyre. 
Of  Eva  first,  that,  for  hir  wikkednesse, 
Was  al  mankinde  broght  to  wrecched- 
nesse,  716 

For  which  that  Jesn  Crist  him-self  was 
slayn, 

That  boghte  ns  with  his  herte-blood  agayn. 
Lo,  here  ezpres  of  womman  may  ye  flnde. 
That  wontmian  was  the  los  of  al  mankinde. 

Tho  redde  he  me  how  Sampson  loste 
his  heres,  731 

Slepinge,  his  lemman  kitte  hem  with  hir 
sheres; 

Thurgh  whiche  tresonn  loste  he  bothe 
his  yen. 

Tho  redde  he  me,  if  that  I  shal  nat  lyen, 
Of  Hercnles  and  of  his  Dianyre,  735 
That  caused  him  to  sette  himself  a-fyre. 

No-thing  forgat  he  the  penaunce  and 
wo 

That  Socrates  had  with  hise  wyves  two ; 
How  Xantippa  caste  pisse  np-on  his  heed ; 
This  sely  man  sat  stille,  as  he  were  deed ; 
He  W3^ped  his  heed,  namore  dorste  he  seyn 

But  "er  that  thonder  stinte,  comth  a 
reyn."  73a 

Of  Phasipha,  that  was  the  qnene  of 
Crete, 

For  shrewednesse,  him  thon^te  the  tale swete; 

Vy !  spek  na-more — it  is  a  grisly  thing — 
Of  hir  horrible  lust  and  hir  lyking.      736 

Of  Clitemistra,  for  hir  lechezye, 
That  falsly  made  hir  housbond  for  to  dye, 
He  redde  it  with  Ail  good  devooioun. 

He  tolde  me  eek  for  what  oocasioun  740 
Amphioraz  at  Thebes  loste  his  lyf ; 
liyn  housbond  hadde  a  legende  of  his  wyf, 
Eriphilem,  that  for  an  ouche  of  gold 
Hath  prively  nn-to  the  Grekes  told 
Wber  that  hir  housbonde  hidde  him  in  a 

place,  745 
For  which  he  hadde  at  Thebes  soxy  gxaoew 

Of  lyma  tolde  he  me,  and  of  Lnc^ye, 
They  bothe  made  hir  honsbondes  for  to 

dye; 

That  oon  for  love,  that  other  was  for 

hate; 

Lyma  hir  housbond,  on  an  even  late,   750 
Empoysoned  hath,  for  that  she  was  his  fo. 
Luo3^  likerous,  loved  hir  housbond  so, 
That,  for  he  sholde  alwey  up-on  hir  thinke, 
She  yaf  him  swioh  a  maner  love-drinke, 
That  he  was  deed,  er  it  were  by  the 

morwe ;  755 
And  thus  algates  honsbondes  han  sorwei. 

Than  tolde  he  me,  how  oon  Latnmius 
Compleyned  to  his  felawe  Arrius, 
That  in  his  gardin  growed  swioh  a  tree, 
On  which,  he  seyde,  how  that  his  wyvea 
three  760 

Hanged  hemHMlf  for  herte  deq;»tons. 
**  O  leve  brother,**  quod  this  Arrius, 
"  Yif  me  a  plante  of  thilke  Uissed  tree, 

And  in  my  gardin  planted  shal  it  be !  *' 
Of  latter  date,  of  wyves  hath  he  red, 

That  somme  han  sl^yn  hir  honsbondes  in 
hir  bed,  766 

And  lete  hir  lechour  dighte  hir  al  the 
night 

Whyl  that  the  corps  lay  in  the  floor  up- 
right. 

And  somme  han  drive  nayles  in  hir  brayn 
Whyl  that  they  slepte,  and  thus  they  haa 

hem  slayn.  ^yo 
Somme  han  hem  yeve  poysoun  in  hir 

drinka 

He  spak  more  harm   than  herte  may 
bitfainka 
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And  ther-with-«l,  he  knew  of  mo  pro- 
verbes 

Tlian  in  this  world  ther  growen  gras  or 
herbes. 

"  Bet  is,"  qnod  he,  **thyn  habitacioon  775 
Be  with  a  leoon  or  a  foul  dragomi, 
Than  with  a  womman  nsinge  for  to  chyde. 

Bet  is,"  quod  he,  "  hye  in  the  roof  abyde 
Than  with  an  angry  wyf  donn  in  the 

hons; 

They  been  so  wikked  and  oontrarions ;  780 
They  haten  that  hir  honsbondes  loveth 

ay f» 

He  seyde,  "a  womman  cast  hir  shame away. 

Whan  she  cast  of  hir  smok ; "  and  forther- 
mo, 

"  A  fair  womman,  
but  she  be  chaast  

also, 
Is  lyk  a  gold  ring  in  a  sowes  nose."  

785 
Who  wolde  wenen,  

or  who  wolde  suppose 
The  wo  that  in  myn  herte  was,  and  pyne  ? 

And  whan  I  sangh  he  wolde  never  fyne 
To  reden  on  this  cursed  

book  al  night, 
Al  sodeynly  

three  leves  have  I  plight  
790 

Out  of  his  book,  right  as  he  radde,  
and eke, 

I  with  my  fist  bo  took  him  on  the  cheke, 
That  in  our  fyr  he  fil  bakward  adoun. 
And  he  up-stirte  as  dooth  a  wood  leoun. And  with  his  fist  he  smoot  me  on  the 
heed,  795 

That  in  the  floor  I  lay  as  X  were  deed. 
And  when  he  saugh  how  stille  that  I  lay. 
He  was  agast,  and  wolde  han  fled  his way, 

Til  atte  laste  out  of  my  swogh  I  breyde : 

"O!  hastow  slayn  me,  false  theef?"  I seyde,  Soo 
**  And  for  my  land  thus  hastow  mordred 

me? 

£r  I  be  deed,  yet  wol  I  kisse  thee."  • 
And  neer  he  cam,  and  kneled  fafre 

adorm. 

And  seyde,  "  dere  suster  Alisoun,  804 
As  help  me  god,  I  shal  thee  never  smyte ; 
That  I  have  doon,  it  is  thy-self  to  wyte. 

Foryeve  it  me,  and  that  I  thee  biseke  " — 
And  yet  eft-sones  I  hitte  him  on  the  cheke. 
And  seyde,   "theef,  thus  muohel  am  I 
wreke;  809 

Now  wol  I  dye,  I  may  no  lenger  speke." 

But  atte  laste,  with  muchel  care  and  wo. 
We  fille  aoorded,  by  us  selven  two. 
He  yaf  me  al  the  biydel  in  myn  hond 
To  han  the  governance  of  hous  and  lond, 
And  of  his  tonge  and  of  his  hond  also,  815 
And  made  him  brenne  his  book  anon 

right  tho. 
And  whan  that  I  hadde  geten  un-to  me, 
By  maistrie,  al  the  soveraynetee. 

And  that  he  seyde,  "myn  owene  trewe 

wyf. 

Bo  as  thee  lust  the  terme  of  al  thy  lyf , 
Keep  thyn  honour,  and  keep  eek  myn 

estaat" —  821 
After  that  day  we  hadden  never  debaat. 
God  help  me  so,  I  was  to  him  as  kinde 
As  any  wyf  from  Denmark  un-to  Inde, 
And  also  trewe,  and  so  was  he  to  me.  835 
I  prey  to  god  that  sit  in  magestee, 
So  blesse  his  soule,  for  his  mercy  dere ! 

Now  wol  I  seye  my  tale,  if  ye  wol  here.' 

Blholde  the  wordes  bitween  the 
Somonour  and  the  Frere. 

TsB  Frere  lough,  whan  he  hadde  herd althis, 

*  Now,  dame,*  quod  he,  *  so  have  I  joye  or 
blis,  830 

This  is  a  long  preamble  of  a  tale ! ' 
And  whan  the  Somnour  herde  the  Frere 

gale, 

*  Lo  ! '  quod  the  Somnour,  *  goddes  armes 
two! 

A  frere  wol  entremette  him  ever-mo. 
Lo,  gode  men,  a  flye  and  eek  a  frere     835 
Wol  falle  in  every  dish  and  eek  matere. 
What  spekestow  of  preambulacioun  ? 
What !  amble,  or  trotte,  or  pees,  or  go 

sit  doun ; 

Thou  lettest  our  disport  in  this  manere.* 
*Ye,  woltow  so,  sir  Somnour?'   quod 

the  Frere,  840 

*  Now,  by  my  feith,  I  shal,  er  that  I  go. 
Telle  of  a  Somnour  swich  a  tale  or  two. 
That  alle  the  folk  shal  laughen  in  this 

place.' 

*Now    ellee,    Frere,    I    bishrewe  
  
thy 

face,' 
Quod  this  Somnour,

  
*  and  I  bishrewe 

 
me, 

I  But-if  I  telle  tales  two  or  three
  

846 
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Of  freres  er  I  come  to  Sidingbome, 
That  I  shal  make  tkyn  herte  for  to  mome ; 
For  wel  I  woot  thy  pocience  is  goon/ 

Our  hoste  cryde  ̂   pees !  and  that  anoon ! ' 
And  sejde,  *lat  the  womman  telle  hir 
tale.  A51 

Te  fare  as  folk  that  dronken  been  of  ale. 

Do,  dame,  tel  forth  your  tale,  and  that 

is  best.* *  Al  redy,  sir,*  qaod  she,  'right  as  yow 

lest, 

If  I  have  licence  of  this  worthy  Frere.' 
*Tis,  dame,*  quod  he,  *t«l  forth,  and 

I  wol  here.*  856 

Here  endeth  the  Wyf  of  Bathe  hir  Prologe. 

THE  TALE  OF  THE  WYF  OF  BATHE. 

Here  biglnneth  the  Tale  of  the  Wyf  of  Bathe. 

In  th'olde  dayes  of  the  king  Arthonr, 
Of  which    that    Britons    speken   gfreet 

honour, 

Al  was  this  land  Mflld  of  fayerye.       859 
The  elf-qneen,  with  hir  joly  oompanye, 
Baonced  fed  ofte  in  many  a  grene  mede ; 
This  was  the  olde  opinion,  as  I  rede. 
I  speke  of  manye  hnndred  yeres  ago ; 
Bnt  now  can  no  man  see  none  elves  mo. 
For  now  the  grete  charitee  and  prayeres 
Of  limi tours  and  othere  holy  freres,     (lo) 
That  sorchen  every  lond  and  every  streem, 
As  thikke  as  motes  in  the  sonne-beem, 
Blessings    halles,    ohambres,    kichenes, 

bonres, 

Citees,  bnrghes,  oastels,  hye  tonres,      870 
Thropes,  hemes,  shipnes,  dayeryes, 
This  maketh  that  ther  been  no  fayeiyes. 
For  ther  as  wont  to  walken  was  an  elf, 
Ther  walketh   now  the   limitonr  him- 

self 
In  nndermeles  and  In  morweninges,    875 
And  seyth  his  matins  and  his  holy  thinges 
As  he  goth  in  his  limitadoan.  (31) 
Wommen  may  go  saofly  tip  and  doon, 
In  eveiy  bnsh,  or  under  every  tree ; 
Ther  is  noon  other  incubus  bnt  he,      880 
And  he  ne  wol  do<m  hem  but  dishonour. 

And  so  bifel  it,  that  this  king  Arthour 
Hadde  in  his  hous  a  lusty  baoheler, 

That  on  a  day  cam  rydinge  fro  river ; 
And    happed  that,  allone  as    she    was 
bom,  (ap)  885 

He  saugh  a  mayde  walkinge  him  bifom. 
Of  whiche  mayde  anon,  maugree  hir  heed, 
By  verray  force  he  rafbe  hir  maydenheed ; 
For  which  oppressioun  was  swich  clamour 
And  swich  pursute  un-to  the  king  Ar- 

thour, 890 
That  dampned  was  this  knight  for  to  be 

deed 

By  cours  of  lawe,  and  sholde  han  lost  his heed 

Paraventure,  swich  was  the  statnt  tho ; 
But  that  the  queue  and  othere  ladies  vao 
So  longe  preyeden  the  king  of  grace,    895 
Til  he  his  lyf  him  graunted  in  the  place, 
And  3raf  him  to  the  queue  al    at   hir 
wille,  (4O 

To  chese,  whether  she  wolde  him  save  or 

spille. The  queue  thanketh  the  king  with  al 
hir  might,  899 

And  after  this  thus  spak  she  to  the  knight, 

Whan  that  she  saugh  hir  tjrme,  up-on  a day: 

'  Thou  standest  yet,*  quod  she,  '  in  swich 

array, 

That  of  thy  lyf  yet  hastow  no  suretee. 
I  grante  thee  lyf,  if  thou  canst  tellea  ma 
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What  thing  is  it  that  woznmen  most 
desyren  ?  905 

Be  war,  and  keep  thy  nekke-boon  f^m 
yren.  (50) 

And  if  thou  oanst  nat  tellen  it  anon. 
Yet  YTol  I  yeve  thee  leve  for  to  gon 
A  twelf-month  and  a  day,  to  seohe  and 

lere 
An  aaswere  snfflsant  in  this  xnatere.    9x0 
Andsoretee  wol  I  han,  er  that  thou  pace, 

Thy  body  for  to  yelden  in  this  place.* 
Wo  was  this  knight  and  sorweftdly  he 

Syketh; 
But  what !  he  may  nat  do  al  as  him  lyketh. 
And  at  the  laste,  he  chees  him  for  to 
wende,  915 

And  come  agayn,  right  at  the  yeres  ende, 
With  swich  answere  as  god  wolde  him 

purveye ;  (61) 
And  taketh  his  leve,  and  wendeth  forth 

his  weye. 
He  seketh  every  hous  and  every  phice, 

Wher-as  he  h<^peth  for  to  finde  grace,  920 
To  leme,  what   thing   wommen   loven 

most; 

But  he  ne  coude  arxyyen  in  no  cost, 
Wher-as  he  mighte  finde  in  this  matere 
Two  creatures  acoordinge  in-fera 

Sonmie    seyde,   wommen   loven    best 
rioheese,  935 

Somme  seyde,  honour,  somme  seyde,  joly- 
nesse ;  (;o) 

Somme,  riohe  array,  somme  seyden,  lust 
abedde. 

And  ofbe  tyme  to  be  widwe  and  wedde. 
Somme  seyde,  that   our  hertes  been 

mostesed, 

Whan  tliat  we  been  y-flatered  and  y- 
plesed.  930 

He  gooth  ful  ny  the  sothe,  I  wol  nat  lye ; 
A  man  shal  winne  us  best  with  flateiye ; 
And  with  attendance,  and  with  bisinesse, 
Been  we  y-lymed,  bothe  more  and  lesse. 
And  somme  seyn,  how  that  we  loven 
best  935 

¥or  to  be  free,  and  do  right  as  us  lest,  (80) 
And  that  no  man  reprove  us  of  our  vyoe, 

But  seye  that  we  be  wyse,  and  no-thing 

nj:ge.    V  "■'••  '*•     • 
For  trewely,''ther  isnoon  of  us  alle,     939 If  any  inght  wol  elawe  us  on  the  galle, 

That  we  nil  kike,  for  he  seith  us  sooth ; 
Assay,  and  he  shal  finde  it  that  so  dooth. 
For  be  we  never  so  vicious  with-iune, 
We  wol  been  holden  wyse,  and  dene  of 

sinne. 

And  somme  seyn,  that  greet  delyt  han 
we  (89)  945 

For  to  ben  holden  stable  and  eek  secree, 
And  in  o  purpos  stedefastly  to  dwelle, 
And  nat  biwreye  thing  that  men  us  telle. 

But  that  tale  is  nat  worth  a  rake-stele ; 
Pardee,  we  wommen  conne  no-thing  hele ; 
Witnesse  on  Myda ;  wol  ye  here  the  tale  ? 

Ovyde,  amonges  othere  thingea  smale, 
Seyde,  Hyda  hadde,  under  his  longe  heres, 
Growinge  up-on  his  heed  two  asses  eres. 
The  whiche  vyce  he  hidde,  as  he  best 
mighte,  955 

Ful  subtilly  from  every  mannes  sighte, 

That,  save  his  wyf,  ther  wiste  of  it  na- 
me. (lOl) 

He  loved  hir  most,  and  trusted  hir  also ; 
He  preyede  hir,  that  to  no  creature 
She  sholde  tellen  of  his  disfigure.  960 

She  swoor  him  *  nay,  for  al  this  world to  winne, 

She  nolde  do  that  vileinye  or  sinne, 
To  make  hir  housbond  han  so  foul  a  name ; 

She  nolde  nat  telle  it  for  hir  owene  shame.* 
But  nathelees,  hir  thoughte  that  she  dyde, 
That  she  so  longe  sholde  a  conseil  hyde ; 
Hir  thoughte  it  swal  so  sore  aboute  hir 

herte,                                              (.m) 
That  nedely  som  word  hir  moste  asterte ; 
And  sith  she  dorste  telle  it  to  no  man, 
Doun  to  a  mareys  &8te  by  she  ran ;     970 

Til  she  came  there,  hir  herte  was  a-fyre, 
And,  as  a  bitore  bombleth  in  the  myre. 

She  leyde  hir  mouth  un-to  the  water  doun : 
*  Biwreye  me  nat,  thou  water,  with  thy 

soun,*                                     (118)  974 
Quod  she,  *  to  thee  I  telle  it,  and  name ; 
Myn  housbond  hath  longe  asses  eres  two ! 

Now  is  myn  herte  all  hool,  now  is  it  oute  ,* 

I  mighte  no  longer  kepe  it,  out  of  doute.' 
Heer  may  ye  se,  thogh  we  a  tyme  abyde. 
Yet  out  it  moot,  we  can  no  conseil  hyde] 
The  remenant  of  the  tale  if  ye  wol  here, 
Bedeth  Ovyde,  and  ther  ye  may  it  lere. 

This  knight,  of  which  my  tale  is  spe- 
cially, 9^3 
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Whan  that  he  sangh  he  mighte  ziat  come 
therl^, 

Thia  is  to  seye,  what  voinxxien  loven  moost, 
With-inxie  his  farest  fbl  sorweftil  was  the 
gooBt;  (130)  986 

Bat   hoom   he   gooth,    he    mighte   nat 
Bojoume. 

The  day  was  oome,  that  hoomward  moete 
hetoume, 

And  in  his  wey  it  happed  him  to  lyde, 
In  al  this  oaxe,  under  a  forest-ayde,     990 
Wher4i8  he  saugh  up-on  a  daunoe  go 
Of  hkdies  foore  and  twenty^  and  yet  mo ; 
Toward  the  whiohe  daunoe  he  drow  ftd 

yeme, 
In  hope  that  som  wisdom  sholde  he  leme. 
Bnt  certeinly,  er  he  oame  f\iJ]y  there,  995 
Vanisshed  was  this  dannoe,  he  niste  where. 
No  creature  saogh  he  that  har  lyf,  (141) 
Save  on  the  grene  he  saogh  sittinge  a  wyf ; 
A  fouler  wight  ther  may  no  man  devyse. 
Agayn  the  knight  this  olde  wyf  gan  ryse, 

And  seyde,  *  sir  knight,  heer-forth  ne  lyth 
no  wey.  looi 

Tel  me,  what  that  ye  seken,  hy  your  fey  ? 
Paraventnre  it  may  the  bettre  be ; 

Thise  olde  folk  can  moohel  thing,'  quod she. 

*My  leve  mooder,*  quod  this  knight 
certeyn,  1005 

*  I  nam  bat  deed,  but-if  that  I  can  seyn 
What  thing  it  is  that  womnxen  most 

desyre ;  (151) 
Coude  ye  me  wisse,  I  wolde  wel  quyte 

your  hyre.* 
*  Plight  me  thy  trouthe,  heer  in  myn 

hand,'  quod  she, 
*  The  nezte  thing  that  I  requere  thee,  loio 
Thou  shalt  it  do,  if  it  lye  in  thy  might ; 

And  I  wol  telle  it  yow  er  it  be  night.' 
*  Have  heer  my  trouthe,'  quod  the  knight, 

*Igrante.' 
*Thanne,'  quod  she,   *I  dar  me  wel 
avante,  1014 

Thy  lyf  is  sauf,  for  I  wol  stonde  therby, 
Up-on  my  lyf,  the  queen  wol  seye  as  I. 
Lat  see  which  is  the  proudeste  of  hem 
alle,  (161) 

That  wereth  on  a  coverohief  or  a  calle. 
That  dar  seye  nay,  of  that  I  shal  thee teche; 

lAt  us  go  forth  with-outen  longer  speche.* 
Tho  rouned  she  a  pistel  in  his  ere,  X021 
And  bcul  him  to  be  glad,  and  have  no 

fere. 

Whan  they  be  oomen  to  the  court,  this 
knight 

Seyde,   *he  had  holde   his   day,  as  he hadde  hight, 

And  redy  was  his  answere,'  as  he  sayde. 
Ful   many  a  noble  wyf,  and   many  a 
mayde,  (170)  1026 

And  many  a  widwe,  for  that  th^y  ben wyse, 

The  quene  hir-aelf  sittinge  as  a  jus^^se, 
Assembled  been,  his  answere  for  to  here ; 
And  afterward    this   knight   was  bode 
appere.  1030 

To  every  wight  oomanded  was  silence, 
And  that   the   knight   sholde   telle   in audience, 

What  thing  that  worldly  wommen  loven 
beet. 

This  knight  ne  stood  nat  stille  as  doth a  best, 

But  to  his  questioun  anon  answerde  1035 
With  manly  voys,  that  al  the  court  it 

herde :  (180) 

*  My  lige  lady,  generally,'  quod  he, 
*  Wommen  desyren  to  have  sovereyntee 
As  wel  over  hir  housbond  as  hir  love, 
And  for  to  been  in  maistrie  him  above ; 
This  is  your  moste  desyr,  thogh  ye  me 
kille,  J041 

Both  as  yow  list,  I  am  heer  at  your  wille.* 
In  al  the  court  ne  was  ther  wyf  ne mayde, 

Ne  widwe,  that  oontraried  that  he  sayde. 

But  seyden,   ̂ he  was  worthy  han    his 
lyfl'  1045 

And  with  that  word  up  stirte  the  olde 
wyf,  (190) 

Which  that  the  knight  saugh  sittinge  in 
the  grene ; 

*  Mercy,'  quod  she,   *my  sovereyn  lady 

quene! £r  that  your  court  departe,  do  me  right. 

I  taughte  this  answere  un-to  the  knight ; 
Por  which  he  plighte  me  his   trouthe 
there,  1051 

The  fixate  thing  I  wolde  of  him  requere. 
Ho  wolde  it  do,  if  it  ]a^  in  his  might. 
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Bifore  the  court  than  preye  I  thee,  sir 
knight/ 

Qaod  she,  *  that  thou  me  take  nn-to  thy 
^y^;  10S5 

For  wel  thou  wost  that  I  have  kept  thy 
lyfl  (aoo) 

If  I  sey  falfl,  sey  nay,  ap-on  thy  fey !  * 
This   knight    answerde,    *alhM!    and 
weylawey ! 

I  woot  right  wel  that   swioh  was   my 
hiheete.  1059 

For  goddes  lore,  as  ohees  a  newe  requeste ; 

Tak  al  my  good,  and  lat  my  hody  go.' 
'Nay  than/  quod  she,  *I  shrewe  us 

bothe  two! 
For  thogh  that  I  be  foul,  and  old,  and 

pore, 
I  nblde  for  al  the  metal,  ne  for  ore. 
That  under  erthe  is  grave,  or  lyth  above, 

But-if  thy  wyf  I   were,   and  eek.  thy 
love.*  (aio)  1066 

*  My  love? '  quod  he  ;  *  nay,  my  damp- 
naoioun  I 

Alias !  that  any  of  my  nacioun 

Sholde  ever  so  foule  disparaged  be ! ' 
But  al  for  noght,  the  ende  is  this,  that  he 
Constreyned  was,  he   nedes  moste  hir 

wedde ;  1071 
And  taketh  his  olde  wyf,  and  gooth  to 

bedde.  \ 
Now  wolden  som  moi  s^e,  paraventure. 

That,  for  my  neeligence,  I  do  no  cure 

To  tellen  yow  the  joye  and  al  th'array 
That  at  the  feste  was  that  ilke  day.    (a^) 
To  whiche  thing  shortly  answere  I  shal ; 
I  seye,  ther  nas  no  joye  ne  feste  at  al, 
Ther  nas  but  hevinesse  and  muche  sorwe ; 
For  prively  he  wedded  hir  on  a  morwe. 

And  al  day  after  hidde  him  as  an  oule  •* 
So  wo  was  him,  his  wyf  looked  so  foulo. 

Greet  was  the  wo  the  kni^t  hadde  in 
his  thoght. 

Whan  he  was  with  his  wyf  a-bedde  y- 
broght ;  1084 

He  walweth,  and  he  tumeth  to  and  fro. 
His  olde  wyf  lay  smylinge  evermo,     (230) 

And  seyde,  *  o  dere  housbond,  heri'dte  ! 
Fareth  every  knight  thus  with  his  wyf 

as  ye? 
Is  this  the  lawe  of  king  Arthures  hous  ? 

Is  eveiy  knight  of  his  so  dangerous  ?  1090 

I  am  your  owene  love  and  eek  your  wyf; 
I  am  she,  which  that  saved  hath  your  lyf ; 
And  oertes,  yet  dide  I  yow  never  unright ; 
Why  £Eue  ye  thus  with  me  this  firste  night  ? 
Ye  faren  lyk  a  man  had  lost  his  wit ;  1095 

What  is  my  gilt?  for  godd's  love,  tel 
me  it,  (240) 

And  it  shal  been  amended,  if  I  may.* 
'  Amended?  *  quod  this  knight,  *  alias ! 

nay,  nay ! 
It  wol  nat  been  amended  never  mo ! 

Thou  art  so  loothly,  and  so  old  also,    iioo 
And  thereto  comen  of  so  lowe  a  kinde. 
That  litel  wonder  is,  thogh  I  walwe  and 

winde. 

So  wolde  god  myn  herte  wolde  breste  ! ' 
*  Is  this,'  quod  she,  *  the  cause  of  your 
unreste?'  1104 

*  Ye,  certainly,'  quod  he,  *  no  wonder  is.' 
*  Now,  sire,'  quod  she,  *  I  ooude  amende 

al  this,  (350) 
If  that  me  liste,  er  it  were  dayes  three, 

So  wel  ye  mighte  here  yow  un-to  me. 
But  for  ye  speken  of  swich  gentillesse 

As  is  descended  out  of  old  richesse,      1 1 10 
That  therfore  sholden  ye  be  gentil  men, 
Swich  arrogance  is  nat  worth  an  hen. 
Loke  who  that  is  most  vertuous  a^way, 
Privee  and  apert,  and  most  entendeth  ay 
To  do  the  gentil  dedes  that  he  can,     1115 
And   tak  him   for  the   grettest    gentil 
man.  (260) 

Crist  wol,  we  dayme  of  him  our  gentil- 
lesse, 

Nat  of  our  eldres  for  hir  old  richesse. 

For  thogh  they  yeve  us  al  hir  heritage. 
For  which  we  dayme  to  been  of  heigh 

parage,  nao 

Yet  may  they  nat  biquethe,  for  no-thing, 
To  noon  of  us  hir  vertuous  living. 

That  made  hem  gentil  men  y-called  be ; 
And  bad  us  folwen  hem  in  swich  degree. 

Wel  can  the  wyse  poete  of  Florence, 
That  highte  Dant,  speken  in  this  sentence ; 
Lo  in  swich  maner  rym  is  Dantes  tale : 

"Ful  selde  up  ryseth  by  his  branches 
smale  {p^)  >"« 

Prowesse  of  man ;  for  god,  of  his  good- 
nesse, 

Wol  that  of  him  we  clayme  our  gentil- 
lesse;" "30 

U  2 
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Por   of    our   eldres   may   we   no-thing 
clayme  1131 

But  temporol  thing,  that  man  may  huzte 
and  maymd. 

Eek  every  wight  wot  this  as  wel  as  I, 
If  gentillesse  were  planted  natnreUy 
Un-to  a  certeyn  linage,  doun  the  lyne, 
Priyee  ne  apert,  than  wolde  they  never 
fyne  (a8o)  1136 

To  doon  of  gentillesse  the  faire  oifyce ; ' 
They  mighte  do  no  vileinye  or  vyce. 

Tak  fyr,  and  ber  it  in  the  derkeste  hons 
Bitwix  this  and  the  monnt  of  Caucasus, 
And  lat  men  shette  the  dores  and  go 

thenne;  114  > 
Yet  wol  the  fyr  as  faire  lye  and  bxenne, 
As  twenty  thousand  men  mighte  it  biholde ; 
His  office  natuzel  ay  wol  it  holde, 
Up  peril  of  my  lyf,  til  that  it  dye.        1 14s 

Heer  m^y  ye  see  wel,  how  that  genteiye 
Is  nat  annexed  to  possessioun,  (391) 
Sith  folk  ne  doon  hir  operacioun 
Alwey,  as  dooth  the  fyr,  lo !  in  his  kinde. 
For,  god  it  woot,  men  may  wel  often  finde 
A  lordes  sone  do  shame  and  vileinye ;  x  151 
And  he  that  wol  han  prys  of  his  gentrye 
For  he  was  boren  of  a  genUl  hous. 
And  hadde  hise  eldres  noble  and  vertuous, 
Andnilhim-selvendonogentildedis,  1155 
Ke  folwe  his  gentil  aunoestre  that  deed  is, 
He  nis  nat  gentil,  be  he  duk  or  erl ;   (301) 
For  vileyns  sinful  dedes  make  a  oherL 
For  gentillesse  nis  but  renomee  1159 
Of  thyne  auncestres,  for  hir  heigh  bountee, 
Which  is  a  strange  thing  to  thy  persone. 
Thy  gentillesse  cometh  fro  god  allone ; 
Than  oomth  our  verray  gentillesse  of  grace. 
It  was  no-thing  biquethe  us  with  our  place. 

Thenketh  how  noble,  as  seith  Valerius, 
Was  thilke  Tullius  Hostilius,      (310)  1166 
That  out  of  povert  rocs  to  heigh  noblesse. 
Bedeth  Senek,  and  redeth  eek  BoSce, 
Ther  shul  ye  seen  expres  that  it  no  drede  is. 
That  he  is  gentil  that  doth  gentil  dedis ; 
And  therfore,  leve  housbond,  I  thus  con- 

clude, 1171 
Al  were  it  that  myne  auncestres  were  rude, 
Tet  may  the  hye  god,  and  so  hope  I, 
Grante  me  grace  to  liven  vertuously.  1x74 
Thanne  am  I  gentil,  whan  that  I  biginne 
T6  liven  vertuously  and  weyve  sinne.  (330) 

And  ther-as  ye  of  povert  me  repreve, 
The  hye  god,  on  whom  that  we  bileve. 
In  wilftil  povert  chees  to  live  his  l3rf.  1179 
And  certes  every  man,  mayden,  or  wyf. 
May  understonde  that  Jesus,  hevene  king, 
Ne  wolde  nat  chese  a  vicious  living. 
Glad  povert  is  an  honest  thing,  oert^yn ; 
This  wol  Senek  and  othere  derkes  seyn. 
Who-so  that  halt  him  payd  of  his  poverte, 
I  holde  him  riohe,  al  hadde  he  nat  a 
sherte.  (330)1186 

He  that  ooveyteth  is  a  povre  wight. 
For  he  wolde  han  that  is  nat  in  his  might. 
But  he  that  noght  hath,  ne  coveyteth  have, 
Is  riche,  al-though  ye  holde  him  but  a 
knave.  1x90 

Verray  povert,  it  singeth  proprely ; 
Juvenal  seith  of  povert  merily : 
*'The  povre  man,  whan  he  goth  by  the 

weye, 

Bifore  the  theves  he  may  singe  and  pleye." 
Poverti8hateAxlgood,and,asIgeaBe,  

1x95 
A  All  greet  bringer  out  of  bisinease ;  (340) 
A  greet  amender  eek  of  sapience 
To  him  that  taketh  it  in  pacienoe. 
Povert  is  this,  al-though  it  seme  elenge : 
Possessioun,  that  no  wight  wol  ohalenge. 
Povert  ful  ofle,  whan  a  man  is  lowe,  xx>i 
Maketh  his  god  and  eek  him-self  to  knowe. 
Povert  a  spectacle  is,  as  thinketh  me, 
Thuigh  which  he  may  his  verray  fieendes 

AAA 

And  therfore,  sire,  sin  that  I  noght  yow 

greve,  1905 
Of  my  povert  na-more  ye  me  repreve.  (350} 

Now,  sire,  of  elde  ye  repreve  me ; 
And  certes,  sire,  thogh  noon  auctoritee 
Were  in  no  book,  ye  gentils  of  honour 
Seyn  that  men  sholde  an  old  wight  doon 
fftvour,  I310 

And  clepe  him  fader,  for  your  gentilleoBe ; 
And  auotours  shal  I  finden,  as  I  gesse. 

Now  ther  ye  seye,  that  I  am  foul  and  old. 
Than  drede  you  noght  to  been  a  ookewold ; 
For  filthe  and  elde,  al-so  mote  I  thee,  13 15 
Been  grete  wardeyns  up-on  chastitee.  (360) 
But  nathelees,  sin  I  knowe  your  delyt, 
I  shal  ftilfllle  your  worldly  appetyt. 

Ghees  now,'  quod  she,  *oon  of  thise 
thinges  tw^ye,  XS19 

To  han  me  foul  and  old  til  that  I  deye. 
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And  be  to  yow  a  trewe  htimble  wyf, 
And  neyer  yow  displeae  in  al  my  lyf, 
Or  elles  ye  wol  han  me  yong  and  fair. 
And  take  your  ayentore  of  the  repair  1234 
That  shal  be  to  yonr  hons,  by-canse  of  me, 
Or  in  8om  other  place,  may  wel  be.    (370) 
Now  chees  yonr-selven,  whether  that  yow 

lyketh.' This   knight   ayyseth  him  and    sore 

syketh, 
But  atte  laste  he  seyde  in  this  manere, 

*  My  lady  and  my  love,  and  wyf  so  dere, 
I  put  me  in  yonr  wyse  governance ;    1231 
Cheseth  yonr-self,  which  may  be  most 

plesance, 
And  most  honour  to  yow  and  me  also. 
I  do  no  fors  the  whether  of  the  two ; 

for  as  yow  lyketh,  it  snffiseth  me.'      1235 
*■  Thanne  have  I  gete  of  yow  maistrye,' 

qnod  she,  (380) 

*■  Sin  Imay  chese,  andgoveme  as  me  lest?* 
'Te,  certes,  wyf,'  qnod  he,  *I  holde  it 

best' *Kis  me,'  quod  she,  *we  be  no  lenger 
wroUie ;  1239 

For,  by  my  troathe,  I  wol  be  to  yow  bothe, 
This  is  to  seyn,  ye,  bothe  fair  and  good. 
I  prey  to  god  that  I  mot  sterven  wood, 

Bnt  I  to  yow  be  al-so  good  and  trewe 
As  ever  was  wyf,  sin  that  the  world  was 

newe. 

And,  bnt  I  be  to-mom  as  fair  to  sene  1345 
As  any  lady,  emperyce,  or  qoene,       (390) 
That  is  bitwixe  Uie  est  and  eke  the  west, 
Doth  with  my  lyf  and  deeth  right  as  yow lest. 

Cast  np  the  cnrtin,  loke  how  that  it  is.' 
And  whan  the  knight  saogh  verraily  al 
this,  1250 

That  she  so  fair  was,  and  so  yong  ther-to, 
For  joye  he  hente  hir  in  his  armes  two. 
His  faerte  bathed  in  a  bath  of  blisse ; 

A  thousand  tyme    a-rewe   he  gan    hir kisse. 

And  she  obeyed  him  in  every  thing     1255 
That  mighte  doon  him  plesance  or  lyking. 
And  thns  they  live,  nn-to  hir  lyvQ« 
ende,  (401) 

In  parflt  joye ;  and  Jesa  Crist  us  sende 
Honsbondes  meke,  yonge,  and  fresshe  a- 
bedde,  1259 

And  grace  t'overbyde  hem  that  we  wedde. 
And  eek  I  preye  Jesa  shorte  hir  lyves 
That  wol  nat  be  governed  by  hir  wyves ; 
And  olde  and  angry  nigardes  of  dispence, 
God  sende  hem  sone  verray  pestilence. 

Here  endeth  the  Wyves  Tale  of  Bathe. 

THE   FRIAR'S  PROLOGUE. 
The  Prologd  of  the  Freres  tale. 

THisworthylimitoar,thisnobleFrere,  1265 
He  made  alwey  a  manor  lonring  chere 
Upon  the  Somnonr,  bat  for  honestee 

"So  vileyns  word  as  yet  to  him  spak  he. 
Bat  atte  laste  he  seyde  un-to  the  Wyf, 

^Dame,'  qaod  he,  *god  yeve  yow  right 
good  lyf!  1270 

Te  han  heer  toached,  al-so  mote  I  thee. 
In  scole-matere  greet  diffionltee ; 

Ye  han  seyd  mnchel  thing  right  wel,  I 
B^ye;  (9) 

Bnt  dame,  here  as  we  ryden  by  the  weye. 
Us  nedeth  nat  to  speken  but  of  game,  1275 
And  lete  anctoritees,  on  goddes  name, 
To  preching  and  to  scole  eek  of  dergye. 
Bat  if  it  lyke  to  this  company e, 
I  wol  yow  of  a  somnoor  telle  a  game.  1279 
Pardee,  ye  may  wel  knowe  by  the  name, 
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That  of  a    aomnonr  may  no  good  be 
sayd; 

I  pn^e  that  noon  of  yon  be  yvel  apasrd. 
A  aomnonr  is  a  renner  np  and  donn 
With  mandements  for  fomicaoioon,    (20) 
And  iei  y-bet  at  every  tonnes  ende.'     1285 

Oar  host  tho  spak,  'a!  sire,  ye  sholde be  hende 

And  cnrteys,  as  a  man  of  your  estaat ; 
In  companye  we  wol  have  no  debaat. 
Telleth  your  tale,  and  lat  the  Somnoor 

be.» 

*Nay/   qnod  the  Somnoor,  *lat  him 
seye  to  me  1390 

What  BO  him  list ;  whan  it  oomth  to  my  lot, 
By  god,  I  shal  him  qnyten  every  grot 
I  shal  him  tellen  which  a  greet  honour  (29) 
It  is  to  be  a  flateringe  limitoor ;     [T.  6876 

And  his  ofl^ce  I  shal  him  telle,  y-wia.* CT.6879 

Onr  host  answerde,  'pees,  na-more  of 
this.*  129$ 

And  after  this  he  seyde  nn-to  the  Frere, 

*  Tel  forth  yonr  tale,  leve  maister  deere.* 

H«re  endeth  the  Prologe  of  th«  Frere. 

THE   FRERES   TALE. 

Here  Uginneth  the  Freres  tale. 

Whiloic  ther  wm  dwellinge  in  my  contree 
An  erchedeken,  a  man  of  heigh  degree, 
That  boldely  dide  execncionn  1301 
In  pnnisshinge  of  fomioacionn, 
Of  wicchecraft,  and  eek  of  bandexye, 
Of  diffamacionn,  and  avoatrye, 
Of  chirche-reves,  and  of  testaments,    1305 
Of  contractes,  and  of  lakke  of  sacraments, 
And  eek  of  many  another  manor  cryme 

[T.  om. Which  nedeth  nat  reheroen  at  this  tyme ; 

[T.  om. Of  osnre,  and  of  oymonye  also.  (i  1} 
Bat  certes,  lechoors  dide  he  grettest  wo ; 
They  sholde  singen,  if  that  they  were 
hent;  1311 

And  smale  tytheres  weren  foole  y-ehent. 
If  any  persone  wolde  np-on  hem  pleyne, 
Ther  mighte  asterte   him  no  pecnnikl 

peyne. 
For  smale  tjrthes  and  for  smal  offringe  13 15 
He  made  the  peple  pitoasly  to  singe. 
For  er  the  biBshop  oaughte  hem  with  his hook, 

They  weren  in  the  erohedeknee  book.  (20) 
Thanne  hadde  he,  thai;gh  his  jorisdio- 

cionn, 

Power  to  doon  on  hem  oorreocionn.    1320 
He  hadde  a  Somnoor  redy  to  his  bond, 
A  slyer  boy  was  noon  in  Engelond ; 
For  sabtilly  he  hadde  his  espiaille. 
That  taaghte  him,  wher  that  him  mighte 
avaiUe.  1324 

He  oonde  spare  of  lechoors  oon  or  two. 
To  teohen  him  to  foore  and  twenty  mo. 
For  thogh  this  Somnoor  wood  were  as  an 

hare. 

To  telle  his  harlotiye  I  wol  nat  spare;  (30) 
For  we  been  out  of  his  oorreooioon ; 
They  han  of  os  no  jorisdiocionn,         

1330 
Ne  never  shallen,  terme  of  aUe  hir  lyvea. 

*  Peter!  so  been  the  wommen  of  the 

styves,' Qaod  the  Somnoor, '  y-pot  oot  of  my  core !  * 
*•  Pees,  with  mischance  and  with  mis- 

aventore,* Thos  seyde  oor  host,  'and  lat  him  teUe 
his  tale.  1335 
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Now  telleth  forth,  thogh  that  the  Som- 
noar  gale, 

Ne  spareth  nat,  myii  owene  maister  dere.* 
This  falae  theef,  this  Soxnnonr,  quod 

the  Frere,  (40) 
Hadde  alwey  bandes  redy  to  his  hond, 
As  any  hank  to  lore  in  Engelond,       1340 
That  tolde  him  al  the  secree  that  they 

knewe ; 

For  hir  acqneyntance  was  nat  oome  of- newe. 

Thesy  weren  hise  approwonrs  prively ; 
He  took  him-self  a  greet  profit  therl^y ; 
His  maister  knew  nat  alwey  what  he  wan. 
With-oatenmandement,alewedman  1346 
He  ooade  somne,  on  p^yne  of  Cristes  curs, 
And  they  were  gladde  for  to   fille  his 
pnrs,  (50} 

And  make  him  grete  festes  atte  nale. 
And  right  as  Judas  hadde  pnrses  smale, 
And  was  a  theef,  right  swich  a  theef  was 

he ;  1351 
His  maister  hadde  but  half  his  dnetee. 
He  was,  if  I  shal  yeven  him  his  lande, 
A  theef,  and  eek  a  Somnour,  and  a  bande. 
He  hadde  eek  wenohes  at  his  retenue,  1355 
That,  whether  that  sir  Robert  or  sir  Hnwe, 

Or  Jakke,  or  Baof,  or  who-so  that  it  were. 
That  lay  l^  hem,  they  tolde  it  in  his  ere; 
Thns  was  the  wenche  and  he  of  oon  as- 

sent. (61) 
And  he  wolde  feoohe  a  feyned  mande- 

ment,                                              1360 
And  somne  hem  to  the  chapitre  bothe  two, 
And  pile  the  man,  and  lete  the  wenche  go. 

Thanne  wolde  he  seye,  *  firend,  I  shal  for 
thy  sake                                          1363 

Do  stiyken  hir  ont  of  onr  lettres  blake ; 
Thee  thar  na-more  as  in  this  cas  travaille ; 

I  am  thy  freend,  ther  I  thee  may  ayaille.* 
Certeyn  he  knew  of  brybeiyes  mo 
Than  possible  is  to  telle  in  yeres  two.  (70) 
For  in  this  world  nis  dogge  for  the  bowe. 
That  can  an  hart  deer  from,  an   hool 

y-knowe,                                           1370 
Bet  than  this  Somnour  knew  a  sly  lechoor. 
Or  an  avonter,  or  a  paramour. 
And,  for  that  was  the  fruit  of  al  his  rente, 
Therfore  on  it  he  sette  al  his  entente. 

And  BO  bifel,  that  ones  on  a  day      1375 
This  Somnour,  ever  waiting  on  his  pray, 

Hood  for  to  somne  a  widwe,  an  old  ribybe, 
Feyninge  a  cause,  for  he  wolde  brybe.  (So) 
And  happed  that  he  saugh  bifore  him  ryde 

A  gay  yeman,  under  a  forest-syde.  1380 
A  bowe  he  bar,  and  arwes  brighte  and 

kene; 

He  hadde  up-on  a  oo>nrtepy  of  grene ; 
An  hat  up-on  his  heed  with  frenges  blake. 

'Sir,*  quod  tlus  Somnour,  *hayl!  and 

wel  a-take ! ' *Wel-eome,*  quod  he,  *and  every  good felawe !  
1385 

Wher  rydestow  under  this  grene  shawe  ? ' 
Seyde  this  yeman,  *  wiltow  fer  to  day  ?  * ^is  Somnour  him  answerde,  and  seyde, 

*nay;     (9c) 
Heer  faste  by,*  quod  he,  *■  ii  myn  entente 
To  ryden,  for  to  reysen  up  a  rente  139Q 

That  longeth  to  my  lordes  dufitee.* 
*Artow  thanne  a  bailly?*    'Ye!*  quod he. 

He  dorste  nat,  for  verray  filthe  and  shame, 
Seye  that  he  was  a  somnour,  for  the name. 

* Depardieuxy*  quod  this  yeman,  'dere 
brother,  1395 

Thou  art  a  baUly,  and  I  am  another. 
I  am  unknowen  as  in  this  contree ;      (99) 

Of  thyn  aqueyntance  I  wolde  praye  thee. 
And  eek  of  brotherhede,  if  that  yow  lesta 
I  have  gold  and  silver  in  my  cheste ;  1400 
If  that  thee  happe  to  comen  in  our  shyre, 

Al  shal  be  thyn,  right  as  thou  wolt  desyre.* 
*  Qrantmercy,*  quod  this  Somnour,  *  by 

myfeith!* 
Everich  in  otheres  hand  his  trouthe  leith, 
For  to  be  swome  bretheren  tU  they  deye. 
Jjoi  daliance  they  ryden  forth  hir  weye.  1406 

This  Somnour,  which  that  was  as  ful 
of  jangles, 

As  fol  of  venim  been  thise  waziangles,  (no) 

And  ever  enqueiing  up-on  every  thing, 

*  Brother,*  quod  he,  '  where  is  now  your 
dwelling,  14 10 

Another  day  if  that  I  sholde  yow  seche  ?  * 
This  yeman   him  answerde  in   softe 

spedbe, 

'Brother,*  quod  he,   'fer  in  the  north contree, 

Wher,  as  I  hope,  som-tyme  I  shal  thee  see. 
Er  we  departe,  I  shal  thee  so  wel  wisse, 
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That  of  myn  hous   ne   shaltow  never 
misse.*  1416 

*Now,  brother/  quod  this  Somnonr,  *I 
yow  preye, 

Teohe  me,  whyl  that  we  xyden  by  the 
weye,  (120) 

Sin  that  ye  been  a  baillif  as  am  I, 
Somimbtiltee,  and  tel  me  feithfally    1420 
Ix<my^  bffyce  how  I  may  most  winne ; 
And  gpareUi  nat  for  conscience  ne  sinne, 

But  as  my  brother  tel  me,  how  do  ye  ? ' 
'Now,  by  my  tronthe,  brother  dere,' 

seyde  he, 
[Ab  I  shal  tellen  thee  a  feithfnl  tale,  1435 

(My  wa^es  been  ful  streite  and  fid  smale. 
My  lord  is  hard  to  me  and  danngeroos, 
And  myn  offyoe  is  ftd  laborons ;         (150) 
And  therfore  by  extorcions  I  live. 
For  Bothe,  I  take  al  that  men  wol  me 

yive ;  1430 

Algate,  "by  sleyghte  or  by  violence, 
Fro  yeer  to  yeer  I  winne  al  my  dispence. 

I  can  no  bettre  telle  feithftilly.* 
'  Now,  certes,'  quod  this  Sonmonr,  *  so fare  I; 

I  spare  nat  to  taken,  god  it  woot,        1435 
But-if  it  be  to  hevy  or  to  hoot. 
What  I  may  gete  in  conseil  prively, 

_  No  maner  conscience  of  that  have  I ;  (140) 
Nere.myn  extorcionn,  I  mighte  nat  liven, 
Ne  of  swiche  japes  wol  I  nat  be  shriven. 
Stomak  ne  conscience  ne  knowe  I  noon ; 
I  shrewe  thise  shrifte-£Bulres  everichoon. 
Wei  be  we  met,  by  god  and  by  seint 

Jame! 

But,  leve  brother,  tel  me  thaoC  t^y  xiame,' 
Quod  this  Somnonr;  and  in  this  mene 
whyle,  1445 

This  yeman  gan  a  litel  for  to  sxnyle. 

*  Brother,*  quod  he,  *  wiltow  that  I  thee telle? 

I  am  a  feend,  my  dwelling  is  in  helle.  (150) 
And  here  I  ryde  about  my 'pnrohasing. 
To  wite  wher  men  wolde  yeve  me  taxy 
thing.  1450 

Ky  purchas  is  th^effect  of  al  my  rente. 
Loke  how  thou  rydest  for  the  same  en- 

tente. 

To  winne  good,  thoQ  rekkest  never  how ; 
lUght  so  fare  I,  for  ryde  wolde  I  now 
Un-to  the  worldes  ende  for  a  preye.*    1455 

'  A,*  quod  this  Somnonr,  *  ben*ciUy  what 
sey  ye? 

I  wende  ye  were  a  yeman  trewely. 
Te  han  a  mannes  shap  as  wel  as  I  j    (160) 

Han  ye  figure  than  determinat 

In  helle,  ther  ye  been  in  your  estat  ?  *  1460 
'Nay,  certeinly,'  quod  he,  *th^  have we  noon ; 

But  whan  us  lyketh,  we  can  take  us  oon^ 
Or  elles  make  yow  seme  we  ben  shape 
Som-tyme  lyk  a  man,  or  lyk  an  ape ; 
Or  lyk  an  angel  can  I  ryde  or  go.        14^ 
It  is  no  wonder  thing  thogh  it  be  so ; 
A  lousy  jogelour  can  deoeyve  thee, 
And  pardee,  yet  can  I  more  cxaft  thas 
he.»  (170) 

*Why,*  quod  the  Somnonr,  'zyde  ye 
thanne  or  goon  1469 

In  sondry  shap,  and  nat  alwey  in  oon  ? ' 
'  For  we,'  quod  he,  *  wol  us  swich  foxmea 
make 

As  most  able  is  our  preyes  for  to  take.' 
'What  maketh  yow  to  han   al  this 

labour?' '  Ful  many  a  cause,  leve  sir  Somnonr,' 

Seyde  this  feend,  'but  alle  thing  hath 
tyme.  1475 

The  day  is  short,  and  it  is  passed  ptyme. 

And  yet  ne  wan  I  no-thing  in  this  day. 
I  wol  entende  to  winnen,  if  I  may,     (180) 
And  nat  entende  our  wittes  to  declare. 

For,  brothei^^^it  thy  wit  is  al  to  bare  1480 
To  understonde,  al-thogh  I  tolde  hem  thee. 
But,  for  thou  axest  why  labonren  we ; 

For,  som-tyme,  we  ben  goddes  instra- 
ments. 

And  menes  to  don  his  comandements. 
Whan  that  him  list,  up-on  his  oreatorea, 
In  divers  art  and  in  divers  figures,     i486 
With-outen  him  we  have  no  might,  cer- 
tayn,  (189) 

If  that  him  list  to  stonden  ther-agayn* 
And  som-tyme,  at  our  prayers,  han  we  leve 
Only  the  body  fmd  nat  the  soule  greve ; 
Witnesse  on  Job,  whom  that  we  diden 
wo.  1491 

And  som-tyme  han  we  might  of  bothe  two, 
This  is  to  seyn,  of  soule  and  body  eke. 
And  somiyme  be  we  snffred  for  to  seke 

Up-on  a  man,  and  doon  his  soule  onreate, 
And  nat  his  body,  and  al  is  for  the  beita 
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Whan  he  withstandeth  our  temptaoionn, 
It  18  a  oanae  of  hJB  savaoioun ;  (200) 
Al-be-it  that  it  was  nat  onx  entente 
He  sholde  be  sanf,  but  that  we  wolde 

him  hente.  1500 

And  Bom-tyme  be  we  servant  nn-to  man, 
As  to  the  erohebisshop  Seint  Dnnstan 

And  to  the  apoetles  servant  eek  was  L' 
'Yet  tel  me/  quod  the  Somnonr,  'feith- ftoiy, 

Hake  ye  yow  newe  bodies  thus  alway  1505 

Of  elements  ? '  the  feend  answerde^  '  nay ; 
Som-tyme  we  fi^yne,  and  som-tyme  we 

axyse 
With  dede  bodies  in  fal  sondxy  wyse,  (210) 
And  speke  as  xenabfy  and  faire  and  wel 
As  to  the  Phitonissa  dide  SamaeL       1510 
And  jret  wol  som  men  seye  it  was  nat  he ; 
I  do  no  fors  of  your  divinitee. 
But  o  thing  wame  I  thee,  I  wol  nat  jape, 
Thou  wolt  algates  wite  how  we  ben  shape ; 
Thou  shalt  heivafterward,  my  brother 
dere,  1515 

Com  ther  thee  nedeth  nat  of  me  to  lere. 
For  thou  shalt  by  thyn  owene  experience 
Conne  in  a  chayer  rede  of  this  sentence 
Bet  than  Yirgyle,  whyl  he  was  on  lyve, 
Or  Bant  also ;  now  lat  ns  ryde  blyve.  1520 
For  I  wol  holde  oompanye  with  thee  (223) 

TU.  it  be  80,  that  thou  forsake  me.' 
*Nay,'  quod  this  Somnour,  ̂ that  shal 

nat  bityde ; 
I  am  a  yeman,  knowen  is  Ail  wyde ; 
Hy  trouthe  wol  I  holde  as  in  this  oas.  1525 
For  though  thou  were  the  devel  Sathanas, 
Hy  trouthe  wol  I  holde  to  my  brother, 
As  I  am  sworn,  and  ech  of  us  til  other  (330) 
For  to  be  trewe  brother  in  this  oas ; 
And  bothe  ̂ lye  goon  abouten  our  purohas. 

Tak  UiouQihy  part,  what  that  men  wol 
thee  yive,  i53" 

And  Ishal  myn ;  thus  may  we  bothe  live. 
And  if  that  any  of  us  have  more  than 

other, 

Lat  him  be  trewe,  and  parte  it  with  his 

brother.' 
'  I  gzaunte,'  quod  the  devel,  *  by  my  fey.' 

And  with  that  word  they  xyden  forth  hir 
wey.  1536 

And  right  at  the  entring  of  the  tounes 
ende. 

To  which  this  Somnour  shoop  him  for  to 
wende,  (340) 

They  saugh  a  cart,  that  charged  was  with 

h^. 

Which  that  a  carter  droof  forth  in  his  wey. 
Beep  was  the  wey,  for  which  the  carte 
stood.  1541 

The  carter  smoot,  and  oryde,  as  he  were 
wood, 

*  Hayt,  Brok  t  hayt,  Scot !  what  spare  ye for  the  stones? 

The  feend,'  quod  he,  'yaw  fecche  body and  bones, 

As  ferforthly  as  ever  were  ye  foled !    1545 
So  muche  wo  as  I  have  with  yow  tholed ! 
The  devel  have  al,  bothe  hors  and  cart 

and  hey ! ' This  Somnour  seyde,   'heer  shal  we 
have  a  pley ; '  (250) 

And  neer  the  feend  he  drough,  as  noght ne  were, 

Fnl  prively,  and  ronned  in  his  ere :     1550 

'Herkne,  my   brother,  herkne,   by  thy 
feith ; 

Herestow  nat  how  that  the  carter  seith  ? 
Hent  it  anon,  for  he  hath  yeve  it  thee, 
Bothe  hey  and  cart,  and  eek  hise  caples 

three.' 
'  Kay,'  quod  the  devel,  '  god  wot,  never 

a  deel ;  
1555 

It  is  nat  his  entente,  trust  me  weeL 
Aze  him  thy-self,  if  thou  nat  trowest  me. 
Or  elles  stint  a  while,  and  thou  shalt 
see.'  (360) 

This  carter  thakketh  his  hors  upon  the croupe. 

And  they  bigonne  drawen  and  to-stonpe ; 

'  Heyt,  now ! '  quod  he,  '  ther  Jesu  Crist 
yow  blesse,  1561 

And  al  his  handwork,  bothe  more  and 
leese! 

That  was  wel  twight,  myn  owene  lyard 
boy! 

I  pray  god  save  thee  and  sSynt  Loy ! 

Now  is  my  cart  out  of  the  idow,  pardee !  ̂ 
'Lot  brother,'  quod  the  feend,  'what 
toldelthee?  1566 

Heer  may  ye  see,  myn  owene  dere  brother, 
The  carl  spak  00  thing,  but  he  thoghte 
another.  (270) 

Lat  us  go  forth  abouten  our  viage ; 

U3 
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Heer  winne  I  no-thing  np-on  cariage.' 
Whan  that  they  comen  som-what  out 

of  tonne,  i57« 
This  Somnour  to  his  brother  gan  to  ronne, 

*  Brother,*  qnod  he,  *heer  woneth  an  old 
rebekke. 

That  hadde  almost  as  lief  to  lese  hir  nekke 
As  for  to  yeve  a  peny  of  hir  good.        1575 
I  wol  han  twelf  pens,  thongh  that  she  be wood, 

Or  I  wol  sompne  hir  nn-to  cor  ofiyoe ; 
And  yet,  god  woot,  of  hir  knowe  I  no 
vyce.  (aSo) 

Bat  for  thon  canst  nai,  as  in  this  oontree, 
Winne  thy  cost,  tcJc  heer  ensample  of 
me.*  1580 

This  Somnoor  dappeth  at  the  widwes 

gate. 
'  Com  oat,'  qnod  he,  'thoa  olde  viritrate ! 
I  trowe  thoa  hast  som  frere  or  preest 

with  thee ! ' 
*Who  olappeth?'   seyde  this  widwe, 

God  save  yoa,  sire,  what  is  yonr  swete 
wille?*  1585 

*I  have,'  qnod  he,  'of  somonce  here a  bille ; 

Up  jpeyne  of  oorsing,  loke  iliat  thoa  be 
To-mom  bifore  the  erohedeknes  knee  (290) 
Tanswere  to  the  coart  of  certeyn  thinges.' 

'  Now,  lord,'  qnod  she,  *  Crist  Jesa,  king 
ofkinges,  1590 

So  wisly  helpe  me,  as  I  ne  may. 
I  have  been  i^k,  and  that  fal  many  a  day. 

I  may  nat  go  so  fer,'  qaod  she,  *  ne  xyde. 
Bat  I  be  deed,  so  priketh  it  in  my  ̂ yde. 
Hay  I  nat  axe  a  libel,  sir  Somnoor,     1595 
And  answere  there,  by  niy  procatoor, 

To  swich  thing  as  men  wol  opposen  me  ? ' 
*Yis,'  qnod  this  Somnoor,  'pay  anon, 

lat  se,  (300) 
Twelf  -penB  to  me,  and  I  wol  thee  aoqayte. 
I  shall  no  profit  han  ther-by  bat  lyte ;  1600 
Hy  maister  hath  the  profit,  and  nat  L 
Com  of,  and  lat  me  ryden  hastily ; 

Tif  me  twelf  pens,  I  may  no  longer  tarie.' 
'Twelf  pens,'   qood   she,    'now  lady 

Seinte  Marie 

60  wisly  help  me  oot  of  care  and  sinne, 
This  wyde  world  thogh  that  I  sholde 
"Winne,  1606 

Ne  have  I  nat  twelf  pens  with-inne  mjrn 
hold.  (309) 

Ye  knowen  wel  that  I  am  povro  and  old ; 

Kythe  yoar  almeese  on  me  povre  wrecche.' 
'  Nay  than,'  qaod  he,  '  the  foole  feend 

me  fecche  1610 

If  I  th'excose,  thoagh  thoa  shol  be  spilt ! ' 
'  Alas,'  qaod  she,  '  god  woot,  I  have  no 

gilt.' 

'Pay  me,'  qaod  he,  'or  by  the  swete seinte  Anne, 

As  I  wol  here  awey  thy  newe  panne 
For  dette,  which  that  thoa  owest  me  of 
old,  1615 

Whan  that  thoo  madest  thjn  hoosbond 
cokewold, 

I  payde  at  hoom  for  thy  correccioan.' 
'Thoo  lixt,'  qood  she,  'by  my  sava- 

cloon !  (520) 
Ne  was  I  never  er  now,  widwe  ne  W3^, 
Somoned  on-to  yoor  coort  in  al  my  lyf ; 
Ne  never  I  nas  bat  of  my  body  trewe !  1621 
Un-to  the  devel  blak  and  roogh  of  hewe 

Yeve  I  thy  body  and  my  panne  also ! ' And  whan  the  devel  herde  hir  corsen  so 

Up-on  hir  knees,  he  seyde  in  this  manere, 
'  Now  Mabely,  myn  owene  moder  dere,  1626 
Is  this  yoor  wil  in  emest,  that  ye  seye  ? ' 

'  The  devel,'  qaod  she,  '  so  fecche  him 
er  he  deye,  (330) 

And  panne  and  al,  bat  he  wol  him  re- 
pente ! '  1629 

'  Nay,  olde  stot,  that  is  nat  myn  entente,' 
Qaod  this  Somnoor,  *  for  to  repente  me, 
For  any  thing  that  I  have  had  of  thee ; 
I  wolde  I  hadde  thy  smok  and  every 

dooth!' 
'  Now,  brother,'  qood  the  devel,  '  be  nat wrooth ; 

Thy  body  and  this  panne  ben  myne  by 
right.  1635 

Thoo  shalt  with  me  to  hello  yet  to-night. 
Where  thoo  shalt  knowen  of  oar  privetee 

More  than  a  maister  of  divinitee : '  (340) 
And  with  that  word  this  foole  feend  him 

hente ;  1639 
Body  and  soole,  he  with  the  devel  wente 
Wher-as  that  somnoors  han  hir  heritage. 
And  god,  that  maked  after  his  image 
Hankinde,  save  and  gyde  os  alle  and 

some; 
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And   leve  this  Sonmoar  good   man  to 
bicome !         n 

Lordinges,  I  conde  ban  told  yow,  quod 
this  Frere,  1645 

Hadde  I  had  leyser  for  this  Somnoor  here, 
After  the  text  of  Crist  [and]  Poal  and  John, 
And  of  our  othere  doctoors  many  oon, 
Swiohe  peynes,  that  yonr  heries  mighte 
agryse,  (351) 

Al-be-it  so,  no  tonge  may  deyyse,        1650 
Thogh  that  I  mighte  a  thousand  winter 

teUe, 

The  peyne  of  thilke  cursed  hons  of  helle. 
But,  for  to  kepe  ns  fro  that  cnrsed  place, 
Waketh,  and  preyeth  Jesa  for  his  grace 

So  kepe  us  fro  the  temptoiir  Sathanas.  1655 
Herketh  this  word,  beth  war  as  in  this 

cas; 

The  leoun  sit  in  his  await  alway 
To  slee  the  innocent,  if  that  he  may.  (360) 
Disposeth  ay  yonr  hertes  to  withstonde 
The  feend,  that  yow  wolde  make  thral 

and  bonde.  1660 

He  may  nat  tempten  yow  over  your  might ; 
For  Crist  wol   be  your  champion  and 

knight. 
And  prayeth  that  thise  Somnours  hem 

repente 
Of  hir  misdedes,  er  that  the  feend  hem 

hente. 

Here  endeth  the  Freres  tale. 

THE   SOMNOUR'S    PROLOGUE. 
The  prologe  of  the  Somnours  Tale. 

This  Somnour  in  his  stiropes  hye  stood  ; 
Up-on  this  Frere  his  herte  was  so  wood, 
That  lyk  an  aspen  leef  he  quook  for  yre. 

' Lordinges,'  quod  he,  'but  o  thing  I 
desyre  j 

I  yow  biseke  that,  of  your  curtei«ye, 
Sin  ye  hon  herd  this  false  Frere  lye,  1670 
As  suffereth  me  I  may  my  tale  telle  ! 
This  Frere  bosteth  that  he  knoweth  helle, 
And  god  it  woot,  that  it  is  litel  wonder ; 
freres  and  feendes  been  but  lyte  a-sonder. 
For  pardee,  ye  han  ofte  tyme  herd  telle. 
How  that  a  frere  ravisshed  was  to  helle 

In  spirit  ones  by  a  visioun  ;  (13)  1677 
And  as  an  angel  ladde  him  up  and  doun. 
To  shewen  him  the  peynes  that  ther  were. 
In  al  the  place  saug^  he  nat  a  frere ;  x68o 
Of  other  folk  he  saugh  y-nowe  in  wo. 
Un-to  this  angel  spak  tJio  finere  tho  : 

"  Now,  sir,"  quod  he,  "  han  ireres  swich 
a  grace  (19) 

That  noon  of  hem  shal  come  to  this  place  ?  " 
''Tis,"  quod  this  angel,  "many  a  mil- 

lioun ! "  1685 
And  un-to  Sathanas  he  ladde  him  doun. 

"And  now  hath  Sathanas,"  seith  he, 

»*  a  tayl 

Brodder  than  of  a  canik  is  the  sayL 

Hold  up  thy  tayl,  thou  Sathanas ! "  quod 
he,  1689 

'*  Shewe  forth  thyn  ers,  andlat  thefrere  see 
Wher  is  the  nest  of  freres  in  this  place ! " 
And,  er  that  half  a  furlong-wey  of  space, 
Bight  so  as  bees  out  swarmen  from  an hyve. 

Out  of  the  develes  ers  thergonne  dryve(3o) 
Twenty  thousand  freres  in  a  route,     1695 

And  thurgh-out  helle  swarmeden  aboute 

U5 

/ 
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And  oomen  agayn,  as  faste  as  they  may 
«on, 

And  in  his  ers  they  orepten  dverichon. 
He  clapte  his  tayl  agayn,  and  lay  ftil  stille. 
This  frere,  whan  he  loked  hadde  his  fille 
Upon  the  torments  of  this  sory  place,  1701 
His  spizit  god  zestoxed  of  his  grace 

Un-to  his  hody  agayn,  and  he  awook ; 
But  natheles,  for  feze  yet  he  qnook,    (40) 
So  was  the  develes  ers  ay  in  his  minde, 
That  is  his  heritage  of  verray  kinde.  1706 
Qod   save    yow   alle,  save  this   cursed Frere; 

My  prologe  wol  I  ende  in  this  manere.' 

Her*  endeth  the  Prologe  of  the  Somnours  Tale. 

THE   SOMNOURS   TALE. 

Here  blginneth  the  Somonour  his  Tale. 

LoBDiSGES,   ther  is  in  Yorkshire,  as  I 

A  mersshy  contree  called  Holdemesse, 
In  which  ther  wente  a  limitoor  abonte,  1 71 1 
To  preche,  and  eek  to  begge,  it  is  no  donte. 
And  so  bifel,  that  on  a  day  this  frere 
Had  preched  at  a  chirche  in  his  manere, 
And  specially,  aboven  every  thing,      1715 
Excited  he  the  peple  in  his  preching 
To  trentals,  and  to  yeve,  for  goddes  sake, 
Wher-with   men  mighten  holy  houses 
make,  (10) 

Ther  as  divyne  service  is  honoured, 
Nat  ther  as  it  is  wasted  and  devoured,  1720 
Ne  ther  it  nedeth  nat  for  to  be  yive. 
As  to  poflsessioners,  that  mowen  live, 
Thanked  be  god,  in  wele  and  habundannce. 

*  Trentals,'  seyde  he,  *  deliveren  fto  pen- 
aunoe  1734 

Hir  freendes  soules,  as  wel  olde  as  jronge, 

Ye,  whan  that  they  been  hastily  y-songe ; 
Nat  for  to  holde  a  preest  joly  and  gay, 
He  singeth  nat  but  o  masse  in  a  day ;  (so) 

Belivereth  out,*  quod  he,  *  anon  the  soules ; 
Fnl  hard  it  is  with  fieshhook  or  with  oules 

To  been  y-clawed,  or  to  brenne  or  bake ; 
Now  spede  yow  hastily,  for  Cristes  sake/ 
And  whan  this  frere  had  seyd  al  his 

entente. 

With  qui  cumpatre  forth  his  w^y  he  wente. 

Whan  folk  in  chirche  had  yeve  him 
what  hem  leste,  1735 

He  wente  his  wey,  no  lenger  wolde  he 

reste,  ' 
With  scrippe  and  tipped  staf,  y-tukked 

hye ;  (^9) 
In  every  hous  he  gan  to  i>oure  and  prye, 
And  beggeth  mele,  and  chese,  or  elles  com. 
His  felawe  hadde  a  staf  tipped  with  horn, 
A  peyre  of  tables  al  of  yvory,  1741 
And  a  poyntel  polisshed  fetisly, 
And  wroot  the  names  alwey,  as  he  stood. 
Of  alle  folk  that  yaf  him  any  good,     1744 
Ascaunoes  that  he  wolde  for  hem  preye. 

*  Yeve  us  a  busshel  whete,  malt,  or  reye, 
A  goddes  kechil,  or  a  trip  of  chese, 
Or  eUes  what  yow  list,  we  may  nat  chese ; 
A  goddes  half^ny  or  a  masse-peny,    (41) 
Or  yeve  us  of  your  brawn,  if  ye  have  eny ; 
A  dagon  of  your  blanket,  leve  dame,  1751 
Our  suster  dJere,  lo !  here  I  write  your  name ; 

Bacon  or  beef,  or  swich  thing  as  ye  flnde.* 
A  sturdy  harlot  wente  ay  hem  bihinde. 

That  was  hir  hoetes  man,  and  bar  a  sak, 
And  what  men  yaf  hem,  leyde  it  on.  his 
bak.  1756 

And  whan  that  he  was  out  at  dore  anon. 
He  planed  aw^y  the  names  everichon  (50) 
That  he  bifom  had  writen  in  his  tables ; 
He  servedhem  with  nyfles  and  with  fahkeB^ 
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'Nay,  ther  thou  lizt,  thoa  Somnonr/ 
quod  the  Frere.  1761 

'Fees,'  qnod   our   Host,    'for   Cristes 
moder  dere ; 

Tel  forth  thy  tale  and  epaie  it  nat  at  al' 
So  thiyve  I,  qaod  this  Somnoiir,  so  I  shal. — 

80  longe  he  wente  houB  by  hoos,  til  he 
Cam  til  an  hons  ther  he  was  wont  to  be 
Befresshed  jnore  than   in   an  hnndred 
placis.  1767 

Sik  lay  the  gode  man,  whos  that  the  place 
is ;  (60) 

Bedrede  TiiK>n  a  conche  lowe  he  lay. 

*Dwa  hiCy'  qnod  he,  'O  Thomas,  freend, 
good  day,*  1770 

Seyde  this  frere  ctirteisly  and  softe. 

'  Thomas,*  qnod  he,  *  god  yelde  srow !  fhl offce 

Have  I  np-on  this  bench  faren  fill  weel. 

Here  have  I  eten  many  a  mery  meel ;  * 
And  fro  the  bench  he  droof  awey  the  oat. 
And  leyde  adonn  his  potente  and  his  hat. 
And  eek  his  scrippe,  and  sette  him  softe 
adonn.  1777 

His  felawe  was  go  walked  in-to  tonn,  (70) 
Forth  with  his  knave,  in-to  that  hostelrye 
Wher-as  he  shoop  him  thiUce  night  to  lye. 

*  O  dere  maister,*  quod  this  syke  man, 
'  How  han  ye  fare  sith  that  March  bigan  ? 
I  sangh  yow  noght  this  fonrtenight  or 

more.* 
*  Qod  woot,*  qnod  he, '  labonred  have  I  fhl sore ; 

And  specially,  for  thy  savadonn         
1785 

Have  I  seyd  many  a  precious  orisoon, 
And  for  onr  othere  frendes,  god  hem 

blesse ! 

I  have  to-day  been  at  yonr  ohirche  at 
messe,  (80) 

And  seyd  a  sermon  after  my  simple  wit, 
Nat  al  after  the  text  of  holy  writ ;      1790 
For  it  is  hard  to  yow,  as  I  suppose, 
And  therfore  wol  I  teche  yow  al  the  glose. 
Glosinge  is  a  glorious  thing,  oerteyn. 
For  lettre  sleeth,  so  as  we  clerkes  8e3m. 
Ther  have  I  taught  hem  to  be  charitable, 
And  spende  hir  good  ther  it  is  resonable. 
And  ther  I  sangh  our  dame ;   a !  wher 

is  she  ?  *  (89)  1797 
'  Yond  in  the  yerd  I  trowe  that  she  be,' 

S^de  this  man, '  and  she  wol  come  anon.' 

*  Fy,  maister !  wel-come  be  ye,  by  seint 
John ! '  i8qo 

S^de  this  wyf,  » how  fare  ye  hertely  ?  * 
The  frere  aryseth  up  fU  curteisly, 

And  hir  embraceth  in  his  armes  narwe, 
And  kiste  hir  swete,  and  ohirketh  as 

asparwe 

With  his  lippes :  *  dame,'  quod  he,  *  right 
weel,  1805 

As  he  that  is  your  servant  every  deeL 
Thanked  be  god,  that  yow  yaf  soule  and  lyf, 
Yet  saugh  I  nat  this  day  so  fair  a  wyf  (100) 

In  al  the  chirche,  god  so  save  me ! ' 
'  Ye,  god  amende  defautes,  sir,*  quodshe, 

*  Algates  wel-come  be  ye,  by  my  fey ! '  1811 
'  Graunt  mercy,  dame,  this  have  I  founde 

alwey. 

Bat  of  your  grete  goodnesse,  by  your 
leve, 

I  wolde  prey  yow  that  ye  nat  yow  greve, 
I  wol  with  Thomas  speke  a  litel  throwe. 
Thise  curats  been  fhl  neoligent  and  slowe 
To  grope  tendrely  a  o<m8cience.  (109)  181 7 
In  shrift,  in  preching  is  my  diligence, 
And  studie  in  Petres  wordes,  and  in  Poules. 
I  walke,  and  fisshe  Cristen  mennes  soules. 
To  yeldenJesu  Crist  his  propre  rente ;  182 1 
To  sprede  his  word  is  set  al  myn  en- 

tente.' 
*  Now,  by  your  leve,  o  dere  sir, '  quod  she, 

*  Chydeth  him  weel,  for  seinte  Trinitee. 
He  is  as  angpry  as  a  pissemyre,  1825 
Though  that  he  have  al  that  he  can 

desyre. 

Though  I  him  wrye  apulght  and  make 
him  warm,  (119) 

And  on  hjnoi  leye  my  leg  outher  myn  arm. 
He  groneth  lyk  our  boor,  lyth  in  our  sty. 
Other  desport  right  noon  of  him  have  I ; 

I  may  nat  plese  him  in  no  maner  cas.' 
*  O   Thomas !    Je   votu   dy^    Thomas ! 
Thomas ! 

This  maketh  the  feend,  this  moste  ben 
amended. 

Ire  is  a  thing  that  hye  god  defended,  1834 

And  ther-of  wol  I  speke  a  word  or  two.' 
*  Now  maister,*  quod  the  wyf,  '  er  that I  go, 

What  wol  ye  dyne  ?  I  wol  go  ther-aboute.' 
'  Now  dame,'  quod  he,  '  Je  vou8  dy  dans 
douUf  (130) 
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Have  I  nat  of  a  capon  bnt  the  livere, 
And  of  your  softe  breed  nat  bat  a  shiyere, 
And  after  that  a  rosted  pigges  heed,  1841 

(Bat  that  I  nolde  no  beest  for  me  were deed), 

Thanne  hadde  I  -with  yow  hoomly  soffi- saonce. 
I  am  a  man  of  litel  ■natenannce. 
My  spirit  hath  his  foetring  in  the  Bible. 
The  body  is  ay  so  redy  and  penyble    1846 
To  wake,  that  my  stomak  is  destroyed. 
I  prey  yow,  dame,  ye  be  nat  anoyed,  (140) 
Thongh  I  BO  fireendly  yow  my  conseil 

shewe ;  1849 

By  god,  I  wolde  nat  telle  it  but  a  fewe.' 
*  Now,  sir,'  qaod  she,  ̂  but  o  word  er  I  go ; 

My  child  is  deed  with^inne  thise  wykes two, 

Sone  after  that  ye  wente  out  of  this  toun.' 
'  His  deeth  saugh  I  hy  revelacioun,*  1854 

Seith  this  frere,  *  at  hoom  in  our  dortour. I  dar  wel  seyn  that,  er  that  half  an  hoar 
After  his  deeth,  I  saugh  him  bom  to  blisse 
In  myn  avisioun,  so  god  me  wisse !     (150) 
So  dide  our  sexteyn  and  our  fermerer. 
That  han  been  trewe  freres  fifty  yeer ; 
They  may  now,  god  be  thanked  of  his 
lone,  1861 

Maken  hir  jubilee  and  walke  allone. 
And  up  I  roos,  and  al  our  covent  eke. 
With  many  a  tere  trikling  on  lay  cheke, 
Withouten  noyae  or  clateringe  of  belles ; 
Te  deum  was  our  song  and  no-thing  elles, 
Save  that  to  Crist  I  seyde  an  orisoun, 
Thankinge  him  of  his  revelacioun.     (160) 
For  sir  and  dame,  trusteth  me  right  weel. 
Our  orisons  been  more  effeotueel^       1870 
And  more  we  seen  of  Cristes  secree  thinges 
Than  burel  folk,  al-though  they  weren 

kinges. 
We  live  in  povert  and  in  abstineuce, 
And  burel  folk  in  richesse  and  despenoe 
Of  mete  and  drinke,  and  in  hir  foul  delyt. 
We  han  this  worldes  lust  al  in  despjrt. 
Lazar  and  Dives  liveden  dlversly,       1877 
And  diverse  guerdon  haddenthey  ther-by. 
Who-so  wol  pr^e,  he  moot  faste  and  be 
clene,  (171)  1879 

And  fatte  hiei  soule  and  make  his  body  lene. 

We  fare  as  seith  th'apostle;  cloth  and  fode 
Su%8en  us,  though  they  be  nat  ful  gode. 

The  olannesse  and  the  fastinge  of  us  fiwres 
Maketh  that  Crist  accepteth  our  preyeres. 

Lo,  Moyses  fonrly  dayes  and  fourty 
night  1885 

Easted,  er  that  the  heighe  god  of  might 
Spak  with  him  in  the  mountain  of  Sinay. 
With  empty  wombe,  fastinge  many  a  day, 
Beoeyved  he  the  lawe  thai  was  writen  (i8t) 
With  goddes  finger;  and  Elie,  wel  ye 
witen,  1890 

In  mount  Oreb,  er  he  hadde  any  speche 
With  hye  god,  that  is  our  lyves  leche, 
He  fastedlonge  and  was  in  oontemplaunoe. 

Aaron,  that  hadde  the  temple  in  govem- 
aunce,  1894 

And  eek  the  othere  preestes  everichon, 
In4o  the  temple  whan  they  sholde  gon 
To  preye  for  the  i>eple,  and  do  servyse. 
They  nolden  drinken,  in  no  manor  wyse, 
No  drinke,  which  that  mighte  hem  dronke 
make,  (191)  1899 

But  there  in  abstinence  preye  and  wake. 
Lest  that  thoy  deyden ;  tak  heed  what Iseye. 

But  they  be  sobre  that  for  the  peple  preye, 
War  that  I  seye ;  namore !  forit  suffyseth. 
Our  lord  Jesu,  as  holy  writ  dev3^8eth,  1904 
Yaf  us  ensample  of  fastinge  and  preyeres. 
Therfor  we  mendinants,  we  sely  freres, 
Been  wedded  to  poverte  and  continence, 
To  charitee,  humblesse,  and  abstinence, 
To  persecucion  for  rightwisnesse,  (201)  1909 
To  wepinge,  misericorde,  and  dennesse. 
And  therfor  may  ye  see  that  our  preyeres — 
I  speke  of  us,  we  mendinants,  we  freres — 
Ben  to  the  hye  god  more  acceptable 
Than  youres,  with  your  festes  at  the  table. 
Fro  Faradys  first,  if  I  shal  nat  lye,      1915 
Was  man  out  chaced  for  his  glotonye ; 
And  chaast  was  man  in  Faradys,  certeyn. 

But  herkne  now,  Thomas,  what  I  shal 
seyn.  (^lo) 

I  ne  have  no  text  of  it,  as  I  suppose, 
But  I  shall  finde  it  in  a  manor  glose,  1930 
That  specially  our  swete  lord  Jesus 
Spak  this  by  freres,  whan  he  seyde  thus  : 
'*  Blessed  be  they  that  povre  in  spirit 

been." 

And  so  forth  al  the  gospel  may  ye  seen, 

Wher  it  be  lyker  our  professioun,   
     

1935 

Or  hirs  that  swimmen  in  possessioun. 
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ly  on  hir  pompe  and  on  hir  glotonye ! 
And  for  hir  lewednease  I  hem  diffye.  {220) 

Me  thinketh  they  ben  lyk  Joyinian, 
Fat  as  a  whale,  and  walkinge  as  a  swan ; 
Al  vinolent  as  hotel  in  the  spence.      1931 
Hir  preyer  is  of  fHil  gret  reverence ; 
Whan  they  for  soules  seye  the  psalm  of 

Davit, 

Lo,  "buf!"  they  seye,  "cor  meum  eruc' 

iavU!" Who  folweth  Cristes  gospel  and  his  fore, 
But  we  that  humble  been  and  ohast  and 

pore,  1936 
Workers  of  goddes  word,  not  anditoors  ? 
Therfore,  right   as    an   hank  up,  at  a 
sours,  (230) 

Up  springeth  in-to  their,  right  so  prayeres 
Of  charitable  and  chaste  bisy  freres  1940 
Maken  hir  sours  to  goddes  ores  two. 
Thomas !  Thomas !  so  mote  I  ryde  or  go, 
And  by  that  lord  that  clepid  is  seint  Yve, 
I^ere  thou  our  brother,  sholdestou  nat 

thryve  t  1944 
In  our  chapitre  praye  we  day  and  night 
To  Crist,  that  he  thee  sonde  hele  and 

might, 

Thy  body  for  to  welden  hastily.' 
'  God  woot,'  quod  he,  *  no-thing  ther-of 

fele  I ;  (240) 
As  help  me  Crist,  as  I,  in  fewe  yeres,  1949 
Han  spended,  up-on  dyvers  manor  freres, 
Ful  many  a  pound ;  yet  fkre  I  never  the 

bet. 

Certeyn,  my  good  have  I  almost  biset. 

Farwel,  my  gold !  for  it  is  al  ago ! ' 
The  frere  answerde, '  O  Thomas,  dostow 
so?  1954 

What  nedeth  yow  diverse  freres  seche  ? 
What  nedeth  him  that  hath  a  parfit  leohe 
To  sechen  othere  leches  in  the  toun  ? 

Your  inconstance  is  your  oonftisioun.  (250) 
Holde  ye  than  me,  or  dies  our  oovent. 
To  praye  for  yow  ben  insufficient  ?      i960 
Thomas,  that  jai>e  nis  nat  worth  a  myte  ; 
Your  maladye  is  for  we  han  to  lyte. 

*'  A  !  yif  that  covent  half  a  quarter  otes ! " 
*'  A !  yif  that  oovent  four  and  twenty 

grotes ! " ^'  A !  yif  that  frere  a  peny,  and  lat  him 
go ! "  1965 

l^ay,  nay,  Thomas !  it  may  no-thing  be  so. 

What  is  a  ferthing  worth  parted  in  twelve  ? 
Lo,  ech  thing  that  is  oned  in  him-selve 
Is   more   strong   than    whan   it  ia  to- 
scatered.  (261) 

Thomas,  of  me  thou  shalt  nat  been  y- 
flatered ;  1970 

Thou  woldest  han  our  labour  al  for  noght. 

The  hye  god,  that  al'this  world  hath 
wroght, 

Seith  that  the  workman  worthy  is  his 

hyre. 
Thomas !  noght  of  your  tresor  I  desyre 
As  for  my-self,  but  that  al  our  oovent  1975 
To  preye  for  yow  is  ay  so  diligent. 
And  for  to  builden  Cristes  owene  chirche. 
Thomas  !  if  ye  wol  lemen  for  to  wirohe. 
Of   buildinge  up    of    ohirches  may  ye 
finde  (271) 

If  it  be  good,  in  Thomas  lyf  of  Inde.  1980 
Ye  lye  heer,  ful  of  anger  and  of  yte^ 
With  which  the  devel  set  3^>ur  herte 

a-fyre. 

And  ohyden  heer  this  sely  innocent. 
Your  wyf,  that  is  so  make  and  pacient. 
And  therfor,  Thomas,  trowe  me  if  thee 
leste,  1985 

Ne  stryve  nat  with  thy  wyf,  as  for  thy 
beste; 

And  ber  this  word  awey  now,  by  thy  feith, 
Touchinge  this  thing,  lo,  what  the  wyse 

seith :  (280) 
"  With-in  thyn  hous  ne  be  thou  no  leoim  ; 
To  thy  subgits  do  noon  oppressioun  ;  1990 

Ke  make  thyne  aqueyntances  nat  to  flee.** 
And  Thomas,  yet  eft-sones  I  charge  theo, 
Be  war  from  hir  tixat  in  thy  bosom  slepeth ; 
War  fro  the  serpent  that  so  slyly  crepeth 
Under  the  gras,  and  stingeth  subtilly.  1995 
Be  war,  my  sons,  and  herkne  paciently, 
That  twenty  thousand  men  han  lost  hir 

lyves, 

For  stryving  with  hir  lemmans  and  hir 
wyves.  (^9^') 

Now  sith  ye  han  so  holy  and  meke  a  wyf, 
What  nedeth  yow,  Thomas,  to  maken 
stryf?  2000 

Ther  nis,  y-wis,  no  serpent  so  cruel, 
Whan  man  tret  on  his  tayl,  ne  half  so  fel, 
Ab  womman  is,  whan  1^  hath  caught an  ire; 

Vengeance  is  thanne  al  that  they  desyre. 
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Ire  IB  a  einne,  oon  of  the  grete  of  Bevene, 
Abhominable  iin-to  the  god  of  hevene ; 
And  to  hixn-«elf  it  is  destraooion. 
This  every  lewed  viker  or  person       (300) 
Can  seyet  how  Cre  engendreth  homicyde. 
Ire  iSy  in  000th,  executonr  of  pryde.    aoio 
I  oonde  of  Ire  seye  so  nrnche  sorwe, 

My  tale  sholde  laate  tU  to-morwe. 
And  therfor  preye  I  god  bothe  day  and 
night,  2013 

An  irons  man,  god  sende  him  litel  might ! 
It  ia  greet  harm  and,  certes,  gret  pitee, 
To  sette  an  irons  man  in  heigh  degree. 
Whilom  ther  was  an  irons  poteetat. 

As  seith  Senek,  that,  dnringe  his  estaat, 
Up-on  a  day  ont  riden  knightes  two,  (311) 
And  as  fortnne  wolde  that  it  were  so,  2020 
That  oon  of  hem  cam  hoom.  that  other 

noght. 
Anon  the  knight  bifore  the  jnge  is  broght, 

That  seyde  thus,  "  thou  hast  thy  felawe slayn. 

For  which  I  deme  thee  to  the  deeth,  cer- 

tayn," And  to  another  knight  oomanded  he,  anas 

*'  Gk>  lede  him  to  the  deeth,  I  charge  thee." 
And  happed,  as  they  wente  by  the  weye 
Toward  the  place  ther  he  sholde  deye. 

The  knight  cam,  which  men  wenden  had 
be  deed.  (331) 

Thanne  thooghte  they,  it  was  the  beste 
reed,  2030 

To  lede  hem  bothe  to  the  jnge  agayn. 

They  seiden,  "lord,  the  knight  ne  hath 
nat  slayn 

His  felawe ;  here  he  standeth  hool  alyve." 
"  Ye shnl  be  deed,"  qnod  he,  "so  moot  I 

tluyve! 
That  is  to  seyn,  bothe  oon,  and  two,  and 

three ! "  3035 
And  to  the  firste  knight  right  thns  spak  he, 

"  I  dampned  thee,  thou  most  algate  be deed. 

And  thou  also  most  nodes  lese  thyn  heed. 

For  thon  art  canse  why  thy  felawe  deyth." 
And  to  the  thridde  knight  right  thns  he 
seyth,  (33a)  2040 

"  Then  hast  nat  doon  that  I  oomanded 

thee." And  thns  he  dide  don  sleen  hem  alle  three. 

Irons  Cambyses  was  eek  dronkelewe. 

And  ay  delyted  him  to  been  a  shrewe. 
And  BO  bif(d,  a  lord  of  his  meynee,      3045 
That  lovede  vertnons  moralitee, 
Seyde  on  a  day  bitwix  hem  two  right  thus : 
"  A  lord  is  lost,  if  he  be  vicious ;        (340) 
And  dronkenesse  is  eek  a  foul  record 

Of  any  man,  and  namely  in  a  lord.     2050 
Ther  is  fnl  many  an  eye  and  many  an  ere 
Awaiting  on  a  lord,  and  he  noot  where. 
For  goddes  love,  drink  more  attemprely ; 
Wyn  maketh  man  to  lesenwrecchedly 

His  minde,  and  eek  his  limes  everichon." 
"  Therevers  shaltonse,"  qnod  he, "  anon ; 

And  prove  it,  by  thyn  owene  experience. 
That  wyn   ne  dooth  to  folk  no  swich 
offence.  (350)  2058 

Ther  is  no  wyn  bireveth  me  my  might 

Of  hand  ne  foot,  ne  of  myn  eyen  sight " — 
And,  for  despyt,  he  drank  fill  muchel  mo^  * 
An  hondred  part  than  he  had  doon  bifore ; 
And  right  anon,  this  irons  cursed  wrecohe 
Leet  this  knightes  Bone  bifore  him  fecohe, 
Comandinge  him  he  sholde  bifore  him 
stonde.  2065 

And  sodeynly  he  took  his  bowe  in  honde, 
And  up  the  strong  he  pulled  to  his  ere, 
And  with  an  arwe  he  slow  the  child  right 

there :  (360) 
"Now  whether  have  I  a  siker  hand  or 

noon  ?  " Qnod  he,  "is  al  my  might  and  minde 
agoon?  2070 

Hath  wyn  bireved  me  myn  eyen  sight  ?  " 
What  sholde  I  teUe  th'answere  of  the 

knight? 
His  sone  was  slayn,  ther  is  na-more  to  seye. 
Beth  war  therfor  with  lordes  howyepleye. 
Singeth  Placebo^  and  I  shal,  if  I  can,  2075 
But-if  it  be  nn-to  a  povre  man. 
To  a  povre  man  men  sholde  hise  vyoes  telle. 
But  nat  to  a  lord,  thogh  he  sholde  go  to 
helle.  (370) 

Lo  irons  Cirus,  thilke  Percien, 
How  he  destroyed  the  river  of  Gysen,  2080 
For  that  an  hors  of  his  was  dreynt  ther- 

inne. 

Whan  that  he  wente  Babiloigne  to  winne. 
He  made  that  the  river  was  so  smal. 
That  wommen  mighte  wade  it  overnaL 
Lo,  what  seyde  he,  that  so  wel  teche  can? 
"  Ne  be  no  felawe  to  an  irons  znan.     2086 
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Ke  ̂ nth  no  wood  man  waike  by  the  weye, 

Lest  thee  repente ; "  ther  is  na-xnore  to 
seye.  (380) 

Now  Thomas,  leve  bTother,  lef  thjn  ire ; 
Thou  shalb  me  finde  as  just  as  is  a  squire. 
Hold  natthedevelesknyf  ay  atthyn  herte ; 
Thyn  angre  dooth  thee  al  to  sore  smerte ; 

But  shewe  to  me  al  thy  oonfessioTin.' 
*  Nay,'  qnod  the  flyke  man,  '  by  Seint 
Simonn !  2094 

I  have  be  shriven  this  day  at  my  cxurat ; 
I  have  him  told  al  hoolly  myn  estat ; 

Nedeth  na-more  to  speke  of  it,'  seith  he, 
*  But  if  me  list  of  Toyn  hximilitee.*      (390) 

*  Yif  me  thanne  of  thy  gold,  to  me^e 
our  cloiatre,' 

Qnod  he,  *  for  many  a  mosde  and  many 
an  oistre,  2100 

Whan  other  men  han  ben  ftil  wel  at  eyse, 
Hath  been  onrfode,  onroloistrefor  toreyse. 
And  yet,  god  woot,  nnnetho  the  fhndemen  t 
Farfonmed  is,  ne  of  onr  pavement  3104 
Nis  nat  a  tyle  yet  \nth-inne  onr  wones ; 
By  god,  we  owen  fonrty  pound  for  stones ! 
Now  help,  Thomas,  for  him  that  harwed 

helle! 

For  elles  moste  we  onr  bokee  selle.  (400) 
And  if  ye  lakkeoor  predicacionn,  2109 
Than  gooth  the  world  al  to  destmooionn. 
For  who-so  wolde  ns  fro  this  world  bireve, 
So  god  me  save,  Thomas,  by  yonr  leve. 
He  wolde  bireve  ont  of  this  world  the  sonne. 
For  who  can  teche  and  werohen  as  we 

conne?  31 14 

And  that  is  nat  of  litel  tyme,*  qnod  he ; 
^  But  sith  that  Elie  was,  or  Elisee, 
Han  fireres  been,  that  finde  I  of  record, 
In  oharitee,  y-thanked  be  onr  lord.    (410) 

Now  Thomas,  help,  for  seinte  Gharitee  !  * 
And  doun  anon  he  sette  him  on  his  knee. 

This  syke  man  wex  wel  ny  wood  for  ire  ; 
He  wolde  that  the  frere  had  been  on-fire 
With  his  false  dissimnlaoionn. 

*  Swich  thing  as  is  in  my  possessionn,' 
Quod  he,  ̂ that  may  I  yeven,  and  non 
other.  2135 

Ye  sey  me  thns,  how  that  I  am  your 

brother?* 
*  Ye,  certes,*  quod  the  frere,  *  tmsteth weel; 

I  took  onr  dame  our  lettre  with  our  seel.' 

*Now  wel,'  quod  he,   *and  som-what 
shallyive  {421) 

Un»to  your  holy  eovent  whyl  I  live,    2130 
And  in  thyn  hand  thou  shalt  it  have anoon; 

On  this  oondidonn,  and  other  noon. 
That  thou  departe  it  so,  my  dere  brother, 
That  every  frere  have  also  muche  as  other. 
This  shaltou  swere  on  thy  professioun, 
With-outen  £raude  or  cavillacioun.'    2136 

*  I  swere  it,'  quod  this  frere,  *  upon  my 

feith!' 
And  ther>with-al  his  hand  in  his  he  leith : 

'  Lo,  heer  my  feith !  in  me  shal  be  no  lak.' 
*  Now  thanne,  put  thyn  hand  doun  by 
my  bak,'  (43a)  2140 

Seyde  this  man,  *  and  grope  wel  bihinde ; 
fiynethe  my  buttok  ther  shaltow  finde 

A  thing  that  I  have  hid  in  privetee.' 
<  A ! '  thoghte  this  frere,  '  this  shal  go 

with  me  I  * And  doun  his  hand  he  launcheth  to  the 
clifte,  2145 

In  hope  for  to  finde  ther  a  yiffce.        (438) 
And  whan  this  syke  man  felte  this  frere 
Aboute  his  tuwel  grope  there  and  here, 
Amidde  his  hand  he  leet  the  frere  a  fart. 
Ther  nis  no  capul,  drawinge  in  a  cart,  2150 
That  mighte  have  lete  a  fart  of  swich 

a  soun. 

The  frere  up  stirte  as  doth  a  wood 
leonn : 

'At  false  cherV  quod  he,  'for  goddes 
bones, 

This  hastow  for  despyt  doon,   for  the 
nones ! 

Thou  shalt  abye  this  fart,  if  that  I  may ! ' 
His  meynee,  whiche  that  herden  this 
afE^y,  2156 

Cam  lepinge  in,  and  ohaced  out  the  frere; 
And  forth  he  gooth,  with  a  ful  angry 
chore,  (450) 

And  fette  his  felawe,  ther-as  lay  his  stoor. 
He  looked  as  it  were  a  wilde  boor ;  2160 
He  grinte  with  his  teeth,  so  was  he  wrooth. 
A  sturdy  pas  doun  to  the  court  he  gooth, 
Wher-as  ther  woned  a   man   of  greet honour, 

To  whom  that  he  was  alwey  confessour ; 
This  worthy  man  was  lord  of  that  village. 
This  frere  cam,  as  he  were  in  a  rage,  2166 
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Wher-as  thu  lord  sat  eting  at  his  bord. 
TJnnethes  mighte  the  frere  speke  a  word, 

Tilattelasteheseyde:  ^godyowsee!' (461) 
This  lord  gan  loke,  and  soide,  *ben*' 
cits!  2170 

What,  frere  John,  what  maner  world  is 
this? 

I  see  wel  that  som  thing  ther  is  amis. 
Ye  loken  as  the  wodo  were  Ail  of  thevis, 
Sit  donn  anon,  and  tel  me  what  yonr 

greef  18} 
And  it  shal  been  amended,  if  I  may.\ai75 

'  I  have,'  qnod  he,  *  had  a  despyt  this  day, 
God  yelde  yow !  adoon  in  yonr  village, 
That  in  this  world  is  noon  so  povre  a  page, 
That  he  nolde  have  abhominacionn    (471) 

Of  that  I  have  recey\'ed  in  yonr  tonn.  a  180 
And  yet  ne  greveth  me  no-thing  so  sore, 
As  that  this  olde  cherl,  with  lokkes  hore. 

Blasphemed  hath  our  holy  covent  eke.' 
*  Now,  maister,'  qnod  this  lord,  '  I  yow 

biseke.' 
*  No  maister,  sire,'  qnod  he,  '  bnt  servi- 
tonr,  3185 

Thogh  I  have  had  in  soole  swich  honour. 

God  lyketh  nat  that  "Baby"  men  ns  calle. 
Neither  in  market  ne  in  yonr  large  haile.' 

'  No  fors,'  quod  he,  *  bnt  tel  me  al  your 
grief.'  (481) 

*  Sire,'  qnod  this  frere,  *  an  odious  mes- 
chief  3190 

This  day  bitld  is  to  myn  ordre  and  me. 
And  BO  per  consequent  to  ech  degree 

Of  holy  chirche,  god  amende  it  sone ! ' 
^  Sir,'  quod  the  lord,  *  ye  woot  what  is 

to  done. 

Distempre  yow  noght,  ye  be  my  con- 
fessour;  3195 

Ye  been  the  salt  of  the  erthe  and  the 
savour. 

For  goddes  love  your  pacienoe  ye  holde ; 

Tel  me  your  grief:'  and  he  anon  him 
tolde,  (490) 

As  ye  han  herd  bifom,  ye  woot  wel  what. 
The  lady  of  the  hous  ay  stille  sat,    3200 

Til  she  had  herd  al  what  the  frere  sayde : 

*Eyi  goddes  moder,'  quod  she,   *blisfhl 
mayde! 

Is  ther  oght  elles  ?  telle  me  feithfuUy.' 
'  Madame,'  quod  he,  *  how  thinketh  yow 

her-by?' 

*How  that  me  thinketh?'  qnod  she; 
'  so  god  me  speede,  3305 

I  seye,  a  cherl  hath  doon  a  cherles  dede. 
What  shold  I  seye?  god  lat  him  never thee! 

His  BykB  heed  is  ful  of  vanitee,  (500) 

I  hold  him  in  a  maner  frene^e.' 
*•  Madame,'  quod  he,  *  by  god  I  shal  nat 

lye ;  3310 
But  I  on  other  weyes  ma^  be  wreke, 
I  shal  diffame  him  over-al  ther  I  speke, 
This  false  blasphemour,  that  charged  me 
To  parte  that  wol  nat  departed  be. 

To  every  man  y-liche,  with  mesohaunoe ! ' 
The  lord  sat  stille  as  he  were  in  a 

traunoe,  33x6 
And  in  his  herte  he  rolled  up  and  donn, 
'  How  hadde  this  cherl  imaginacioun  (510) 
To  shewe  swich  a  probleme  to  the  frere  ? 
Never  erst  ernowherde  lof  swiohmatere; 
I  trowe  the  devel  putte  it  in  his  minde. 
In  ars-metryke  shal  ther  no  man  iinde, 
Bifom  this  day,  of  swich  a  questioun. 
Who  sholde  make  a  demonstracionn, 
That  every  man  sholde  have  y-liche  his 
part  3335 

As  of  the  soun  or  savour  of  a  fart  ?     (518} 
0  nyoe  proude  cherl,  I  shrewe  his  face ! 

Lo,  sires,'  quod  the  lord,  with  harde  graee, 
*  Who  ever  herde  of  swich  a  thing  er  now? 
To  eveiy  man  y-]yke  ?  tel  me  how.      3330 
It  is  an  inpoflsible,  it  may  nat  be ! 
Ey,  nyoe  cherl,  god  lete  him  never  thee ! 
The  rumblinge  of  a  fart,  and  every  soun, 
Nis  but  of  eir  reverberacioun,  3334 
And  ever  it  wasteth  lyte  and  lyte  aw^. 
Ther  is  no  man  can  demen,  by  my  fey. 
If  that  it  were  departed  equally.         (539) 
What,  lo,  my  cherl,  lo,  yet  how  shrewedly 
Un-to  my  confessour  to-day  he  cq[>ak ! 
1  holde  him  certeyn  a  demoniak !       3340 
Now  ete  your  mete,  and  lat  the  cherl  go pleye, 

Lat  him  go  honge  himself,  a  devel  w^e ! ' 
Now  stood  the  lordes  squyer  at  the  hord. 

That  carf  his  mete,  and  herde,  word  by 
word,  3344 

Of  aUe  thinges  of  which  I  have  yow  sayd. 
'■  My  lord,'  quod  he,  *  be  ye  nat  yvel  apoyd ; 
I  ooude  telle,  for  a  goune-dooth, 
Toyow,  sir  freroi  soye  be  nat  wrootk,  (540) 
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How  that  this  fart  sholde  even  deled  be 

Among  your  covezit,  if  it  lyked  me.'    ̂ 250 
'Tel,'  quod  the  lord,  'and  thou  shalt 

have  anon 

A  goone-cloth,  by  god  and  by  Seint  John ! ' 
*Hy  lord,'  qnod  he,  'whan  that  the 
weder  is  fair, 

With-oaten  wind  or  pertorbinge  of  air, 
Lat  bringe  a  cartwheel  here  in-to  this 
halle,  2255 

But  loke  that  it  have  his  spokes  alle. 
Twelf  spokes  hath  a  cartwheel  comonly. 
And  bring  me  than  twelf  freres,  woot  ye 
why?  (550) 

For  thrittene  is  a  oovent,  as  I  gesse. 
The  oonfessotir  heer,  for  his  worthinesse, 
Shal  parfonme  up  the  nombre  of  his 
covent.  2261 

Than  shal  they  knele  donn,  by  oon  assent, 
And  to  eveiy  spokes  ende,  in  this  manere, 
Fnl  sadly  leye  his  nose  shal  a  frere. 
Yonr  noble  confessoor,  ther  god  him  save, 
Shal  holde  his  nose  npright,  nnder  the 
nave.  2266 

Than  slial  this  cherl,  with  bely  stif  and 
toght 

As  any  tabonr,  hider  been  y-broght ;  (560) 
And  sette  him  on  the  wheel  right  of  this 
cart,  2269 

Upon  the  nave,  and  make  him  lete  a  fart. 

And  ye  shul  seen,  np  peril  of  my  lyf, 
By  prove  which  iJiat  is  demonstratif, 
That  equally  the  sonn  of  it  wol  wende. 
And    eek  the  stink,  nn-to   the   spokes 

ende; 

Save  that  this  worthy  man,  yonr  oon- 
fessonr,  2275 

By-canse  he  is  a  man  of  greet  honour, 
Shal  have  the  flrste  fmit,  as  reson  is ; 
The  noble  usage  of  freres  yet  is  this,  (570) 
The  worthy  men  of  hem  shul  first  be 

served ;  2279 
And  certeinly,  he  hath  it  weel  deserved. 
He  hath  to<Uiy  taught  us  so  muchel  good 
With  preching  in  the  pulpit  ther  he  stood, 
That  I  may  vouohe-sauf,  I  sey  for  jne. 
He  hadde  the  firste  smel  of  fkrtes  three, 
And  so  wolde  al  his  covent  hardily ;   2285 

He  bereth  him  so  falre  and  holHy.' 
The  lord,  the  lady,  and  ech  man,  save 

the  frere,  (579) 
Seyde  that  Jankin  spak,  in  this  matere. 
As  wel  as  Eudide  or  [as]  Ftholomee. 
Touchinge  this  cherl,  th^  seyde,  subtiltee 
And  heigh  wit  made  him  speken  as  he 

spak ;  2291 
He  nis  no  fool,  ne  no  demoniak. 
And  Jankin  hathy-wonne  a  newe  goune. — 
My  tale  is  doon     we  been  almost   at 
tonne.  2294 

Here  endeth  the  Somnonra  Tale. 
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GEOUP  E. 

THE   CLERK'S    PROLOGUE. 
Here  folweth  the  Prologe  of  the  Clerkes  Tale  of  Oxenford. 

'  Sir  olerk  of  Oxenford/  onr  hoete  si^de, 
'Ye  ryde  as  coy  and  stille  as  dooth  a 

mayde, 
Were  newe  spoused,  sitting  at  the  bord ; 
This  day  ne  herde  I  of  your  tonge  a  word. 
I  trowe  ye  stndie  abonte  som  sophyme,  5 

But  Salomon  selth,  "every  Idling  hath 

tyme." For  goddes  sake,  as  beth  of  bettre  chere, 
It  is  no  tyme  for  to  studien  here. 
Telle  ns  som  mery  tale,  by  yonr  fey ; 
For  what  man  that  is  entred  in  a  pley,  10 
He  nodes  moot  onto  the  pley  assente. 
Bat  precheth  nat,  as  frerea  doon  in  Lente, 
To  make  ns  for  our  olde  sinnes  wepe, 
Ne  that  thy  tale  make  ns  nat  to  slepe. 

Telle  ns  som  mery  thing  of  aventures ; — 
Yonr   termes,  yonr   colonrs,   and   yonr 
flgnres,  16 

Kepe  hem  in  stoor  til  so  be  ye  endyte 
Heigh  style,  as  whan  that  men  to  kinges 

wiyte, 
Speketh  so  pl^yn  at  this  tyme,  I  yow  preye, 

That  we  may  nnderstonde  what  ye  seye.' 
This  worthy  clerk  benignely  answerde, 

'  Hofite,'  quod  he,  '  I  am  nnder  your  yerde ; 
Ye  han  of  ns  as  now  the  govemannoe. 
And  therfor  wol  I  do  yow  obeisannce, 
As  fer  as  reson  axeth,  hardily.  35 
I  wol  yow  telle  a  tale  which  that  I 
Lemed  at  Padowe  of  a  worthy  olerk, 
As  proved  by  his  wordes  and  his  work. 

He  is  now  deed  and  nayled  in  his  cheste, 
I  prey  to  god  so  yeve  his  sonle  reste  I     50 

Frannoeys  Fetrark,  the  lanreat  poete, 
Highte  this  clerk,  whos  rethoiyke  sweete 
Enlnmined  al  Itidlle  of  poetiye, 
As  Ionian  dide  of  philosophye 
Or  lawe,  or  other  art  particnler ;  35 
Bat  deeth,  that  wol  nat  saffre  ns  dwellen 

heer 
But  as  it  were  a  twinkling  of  an  y  fi. 
Hem  bothe  hath  slayn,  and  alle  shnl  we 

dyfi. 
Bnt  forth  to  tellen  of  this  worthy  man, 

That  tanghte  me  this  tale,  as  I  bigan,  40 
I  seye   that  first  with  heigh  style  he 

endyteth, 

Er  he  the  body  of  his  tale  wzyteth, 
A  proheme,  in  the  which  discxyveth  he 
Femond,  and  of  Salnoes  the  oontree,     44 
And  speketh  of  Apennyn,  the  hilles  hye, 
That  been  the  bonndes  of  West  Lam- baidye, 

And  of  Monnt  Yesolns  in  special, 
Where  as  the  Foo,  out  of  a  welle  smal, 
Taketh  his  flrste  qpringing  and  his  soars, 
That  estward  ay  encresseth  in  his  oonrs  50 
To  Emelward,  to  Ferrare,  and  Venyse  : 
The  which  a  long  thing  were  to  devyse. 
And  trewely,  as  to  my  jngement, 
He  thinketh  it  a  thing  impertinent, 
Save  that  he  wol  oonveyen  his  matere :  55 

Bnt  this  his  tale,  which  that  ye  may  here.' 
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THE   CLERKES   TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Tale  of  the  Clerk  of  Oxenford. 

Trxb  is,  ftt  the  west  syd»  of  Itaille, 
Boun  at  the  rote  of  Yesoliis  the  oolde, 
A  lusty  plajme,  habundant  of  vitaOle, 
Wher  many  a  tour  and  toon  thoa  mayst 
biholde)  60 

That  founded  were  in  tyme  of  fadrea  olde, 
And  many  another  delitable  sighte, 
And  Saluces  this  noble  contree  highte. 

A  markis  whylom  lord  was  of  that  londe, 
As  were  his  worthy  eldres  him  bifore ;  65 
And  obeisant  and  redy  to  his  honde  (10) 
Were  alle  his  liges,  bothe  lasse  and  more. 
Thus  in  delyt  he  liveth,  and  hath  donjrore, 
BUoyed  and  drad,  thnrgh  fayour  of  for- 
tnnei  69 

Bothe  of  his  lordes  and  of  his  oommnne. 

Therwith  he  was,  to  speke  as  of  linage, 
The  gentilleste  y-bom  of  Lumbardye, 
A  fair  x>er8one,  and  strong,  and  yong  of 

And  fnl  of  honour  and  of  curteisye ; 
Discreet  y-nogh  his  contree  for  to  gye,  7$ 
Save  in  somme  thinges  that  he  was  to 
blame,  (ao) 

And  Walter  was  this  yonge  lordes  name. 

I  blame  him  thus,  that  he  considereth 
noght  78 

In  tyme  cominge  what  mighte  him  bityde, 
But  on  his  lust  present  was  al  his  thoght, 
As  for  to  haoke  and  hunte  on  eyeiy  ifyde ; 
Wei  ny  alle  othere  cures  leet  he  slyde. 
And  eek  he  nolde,  and  that  was  worst  of 
aUe,  (27) 

Wedde  no  wyf,  for  noght  that  may  bifalle. 

Only  that  jioint  his  x>eple  bar  so  sore,    85 
That  flokmele  on  a  day  they  to  him  wente. 
And  oon  of  hem,  that  wysest  Mras  of  lore, 
Or  eUes  that  the  lord  best  wolde  assente 

That  he  sholde  telle  him  what  his  peple 
mente,  89 

Or  elles  coude  he  shewe  wel  swich  matere, 
He  to  the  markis  seyde  as  ye  shul  here. 

'  O  noble  markis,  your  humanitee 
Assureth  us  and  yeveth  us  hardinesse, 
As  ofte  as  tyme  is  of  necessitee  94 
That  we  to  yow  mowe  telle  our  hevinesse 
Accepteth,  lord,  now  for  your  gentillessei 
That  we  with  pitous  herte  un-to  yow 
pleyne,  (41) 

And  lete  your  eres  nat  my  voys  disdeyne. 

Al  have  I  noght  to  done  in  this  matere 
More  than  another  man  hath  in  this  place, 
Yet  for  as  muche  as   ye,  my  lord  so 
dere,  loi 

Han  alwey  shewed  me  favour  and  grace, 
I  dar  the  better  aske  of  yow  a  space 
Of  audience,  to  shewen  our  requeste. 
And  ye,  my  lord,  to  doon  right  as  yow 
leste.  105 

For  certes,  lord,  so  wel  us  lyketh  yow  (50) 
And  al  your  work  and  ever  han  doon, 

that  we  9 

Ne  ooude  nat  us  self  devysen  how 
We  mighte  liven  in  more  felicitee, 
Save  o  thing,  lord,  if  it  your  wille  be,  no 
That  for  to  been  a  wedded  man  yow  leste, 
Than  were  your  peple  in  sovezeyn  hertes 

reete. 

Boweth  your  nekke  under  that  blisftil  yok 
Of  soveraynetee,  noght  of  servyse, 
Which  that  men  clepeth  spousaULe  or 

wedlok ;  .  1 15 
And  thenketh,  lord,  among  your  thoghtes 
wyse,  (60) 

How  that  our  dayes  passe  in  sondry  wyse ; 
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Por  though  yre  slepe  or  wake,  or  rome,  or 
ryde, 

Ay  fleeth  the  tjme,  it  nil  no  man  abyde. 

And  though  yonr  grene  yoathe  flonre  as 
yit,  220 

In  crepeth  age  alwey,  as  stille  as  stoon, 
And  deeth  manaceth  every  age,  and  smit 
In  ech  estaat,  for  ther  escapeth  noon : 
And  al  so  certein  as  we  knowe  echoon 

That  we  shul  deye,  as  nncerteyn  we  aUe 
Been  of  that  day  whan  deeth  shal  on  ns 
falle.  (70)  126 

Aocepteth  than  of  ns  the  trewe  entente, 
That  never  yet  refhseden  yonr  heste. 
And  we  wol,  lord,  if  that  ye  wol  assente, 
Chese  yow  a  wyf  in  short  tyme,  atte  leste, 
Bom  of  the  gentilleste  and  of  the  meste 
Of  al  this  lond,  so  that  it  oghte  seme 
Honour  to  god  and  yow,  as  we  can  deme. 

Deliver  ns  ont  of  al  this  bisy  drede, 
And  tak  a  wyf,  for  hye  goddes  sake ;    135 
For  if  it  so  bifelle,  as  god  forbede,       (80) 
That   thnrgh   your  deeth   yonr   linage 

sholde  slake, 
And  that  a  strannge  snooessoor  sholde 

take 
Tour  heritage,  o !  wo  were  ns  alyve ! 

Wherfor  we  pray  yon  hastily  to  wy  ve.'  140 

Hir  meke  preyere  and  hir  pitons  chere 
Made  the  markis  herte  han  pitee. 

'  Ye  wol,'  qnod  he,   *  myn  owene  peple dere. 

To  that  I  never  erst  thoghte  streyne  me. 
I  me  rejoysed  of  my  libertee,  

145 
That  selde  tyme  is  fonnde  in  manage ;  (90) 
Ther  I  was  free,  I  moot  been  in  servage. 

But  nathelees  I  see  youa  trewe  entente, 
And  troste  upon  your  wit,  and  have  don  ay ; 
Wherfor  of  zny  free  wU  I  wol  assente  150 
To  wedde  me,  as  sone  as  ever  I  may. 
But  ther-as  ye  han  profred  me  to-day 
To  chese  me  a  wyf,  I  yow  release 
That  choys,  and  pr^  yow  of  that  profre 

»54 

For  god  it  woot,  that  children  ofte  been 
Unlyk  her  worthy  eldres  hem  bifore ;  (100) 

Bonntee  comth  al  of  god,  nat  of  the  streen 
Of  which  they  been  engendred  andy-bore; 
I  troste  in  goddes  bonntee,  and  therfore 
My  manage  and  myn  estaat  and  reste  160 
I  him  bitake ;  he  may  don  as  him  leste. 

Lat  me  alone  in  ohesinge  of  my  wyf. 

That  charge  np-on  my  bak  I  wol  endnre ; 
Bnt  I  yow  preye,  and  charge  np-on  yonr  lyf. 
That  what  wyf  that  I  take,  ye  me  assure 
To  worshipe  hir,  whyl  that  hir  lyf  nu^ 
dure,  (no)  166 

In  word  and  work,  bothe  here  and  every- 
where, 

As  she  an  emperoures  doghter  were. 

And  forthermore,  this  shal  ye  swere,  that 

ye 

Agay
n  

my  choys
  

shul 
 
neith

er  
gruc

che 
 
ne 

stryve ;  170 
For  sith  I  shal  forgoon  my  libertee 
At  your  requeete,  as  ever  moot  I  thryve, 
Ther  as  myn  herte  is  set,  ther  wol  I  wyve ; 
And  bnt  ye  wole  assente  in  swich  manere, 

I  prey  yow,  speketh    na-more    of  this 
matere.*  (119)  175 

With  hertly  wil  they  sworen,  and  assenten 
To  al  this  thing,  ther  seyde  no  wight  nay ; 
Bisekinge  him   of  grace,  er  that  they wenten. 

That  he  wolde  grannten  hem  a  certein  day 
Of  his  spousaille,  as  sone  as  ever  he  may ; 

For  yet  alwey  the  peple  som-what  dredde 
Lest  that  this  markis  no  wyf  wolde  weddok 

He  graunted  hem  a  day,  swich  as  him 
leste. 

On  which  he  wolde  be  wedded  sikerly,  184 
And  seyde,  he  dide  al  this  at  hir  requeste ; 
And  they,  with  humble  entente,  bnzomly, 
Knelinge  np-on  her  knees  fal  reverently 
Him  thanken  alle,  and  thus  they  han  an 
ende  (133) 

Of  hir  entente,  and  hoom  agayn  they 
wende. 

And  heer-up-on  he  to  his  officeres        190 
Comaundeth  for  the  feste  to  pnrveye, 
And  to  his  privee  knightes  and.  squyeres 
Swich  charge  yaf,  ashim  liste  on  heml^e  ; 
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And  they  to  hia  oomandement  obeye, 
And  ech  of  hem  doth  al  his  diligence  195 
To  doon  nn-to  the  fecrte  reference.     (140) 

Explicit  prima  para. 

Incipit  secmida  pars. 

Noght  fer  fro  thiike  palesm  honurable 
Ther-as  this  markis  shoop  his  manage, 
Ther  stood  a  throp,  of  site  delitable, 
In  which  that  povre  folk  of  that  village  200 
Hadden  hir  bestes  and  hir  herbergage, 
And  of  hir  labour  took  hir  sustenance 

After  that  th'erthe  yaf  hem  habundance. 

Amonges  thise  XK>yre  folk  ther  dwelte 
aman 

Which  that  was  holden  poyrest  of  hem 
alle;  205 

But  hye  god  som  tyme  senden  can     (150) 
His  grace  in-to  a  litel  oxea  staUe  : 
Janicula  men  of  that  throp  him  calle. 
A  doghter  hadde  he,  fair  y-nogh  to  sighte, 
And  GrisUdis  this  yonge  mayden  highte. 

But  for  to  speke  of  vertuons  beautee,   an 
Than  was  she  oon  the  faireste    under 

Sonne; 

For  povreliche  y-fostred  up  was  she, 
Ko  likerous  lust  was  thurgh  hir  herte 

y-ronne ;  (158)  214 
Wei  ofter  of  the  welle  than  of  the  tonne 

She  drank,  and  for  she  wolde  vertu  plese, 
She  knew  wel  labour,  but  non  ydel  ese. 

But  thogh  this  mayde  tendrewere  of  age, 
Yet  in  the  brest  of  hir  virginitee 
Ther  was  enclosed  xype  and  sad  corage ; 
And  in  greet  reverence  and  charitee    231 
Hir  olde  povre  fader  fostred  she ; 
A  fewe  sheep  spinning  on  feeld  she  kepte, 
She  wolde  noght  been  ydel  til  she  slepte. 

And  whan  she  hoomward  cam,  she  wolde 
bringe  225 

Wortes  or  othere  herbes  tymes  ofte,  (170) 
The  whiche  she  shredde  and  seeth  for  hir 

livinge. 

And  made  hir  bed  ftil  harde  and  no>thing sofbe; 

And  ay  she  kepte  hir  fiadres  lyf  on-lofto 
With  everich  obeisaunce  and  diligence  250 
That  child  jna;y  doon  to  fbdres  reverence. 

Up-on  Grisilde,  this  povre  creature, 
Ful  ofbe  sythe  this  markis  sette  his  y6 
As  he  on  hunting  rood  paraventure ;    234 
And  whan  it  til  that  he  mighte  hir  espye, 
He  noght  with  wantoun  loking  of  folye 
His  y6n  caste  on  hir,  but  in  sad  wyse  (181) 
Up-on  hir  chore  he  wolde  him  ofbe  avyse, 

Ck>mmending  in  his  herte  hir  womman- 
hede, 

And  eek  hir  vertu,  passing  any  wight  240 
Of  so  yong  age,  as  wel  in  ohere  as  dede. 
For  thogh  the  peple  have  no  greet  insight 
In  vertu,  he  considered  Ail  right 
Hir  boxmtee,  and  disposed  that  he  wolde 
Wedde  hir  only,  if  ever  he  wedde  sholde. 

The  day  of  wedding  cam,  but  no  wight 
can  (190)  246 

Telle  what  womman  that  it  sholde  be ; 
For  which  merveille  wondred  many  a  man, 
And  seyden,  whan  they  were  in  privetee, 
•  Wol  nat  our  lord  yet  leve  his  vanitee  ?  250 
Wol  he  nat  wedde  ?  alias,  alias  the  whyle ! 

Why  wol  he  thus  him-self  and  us  bigyle  ? ' 

But  natheles  this  markis  hath  don  make 

Of  gemmes,  set  in  gold  and  in  asure, 
Broches  and  ringes,  for  Grisildis  sake,  255 
And  of  hir  clothing  took  he  the  mesure 
By  a  mayde,  lyk  to  hir  stature,  (aoi) 
And  eek  of  othere  omamentes  alle 
That  un-to  swich  a  wedding  sholde  falle. 

The  tyme  of  undem  of  the  same  day   260 
Approcheth,  that  this  wedding  sholde  be  ; 
And  al  the  paleys  put  was  in  array, 
Bothe  halle  and  chambres,  ech  in  his degree ; 

Houses  of  office  stuffed  with  plentee     264 
Ther  maystow  seen  of  deyntevous  viteille. 
That  may  be  founde,  as  fer  as  last  Itaille. 

This  royal  markis,  richely  arrayed,    (211) 
Lordes  and  ladyes  in  his  companye. 
The  whiche  unto  the  feste  were  y-prayed, 
And  of  his  retenue  the  bachelrye,         270 
With  many  a  soun  of  sondry  melodye, 
Un-to  the  vlUage,  of  the  which  I  tolde, 
In  this  array  the  righte  wey  han  holde. 

Grisilde  of  this,  god  woot,  fol  innocent. 
That  for  hir  shapen  was  al  this  array,  275 
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To  feoohen  water  at  a  welle  is  went,  (ax>) 
And  Cometh  hoom  as  eone  as  ever  she  may. 
For  wel  she  hadde  herd  seyd,  that  thilke daj 

The  markis  sholde  wedde,  and,  if  she mighte, 
She  wolde  fayn  han  seyn  som  of  that 
sighte.  aSo 

She  thoghte,  *  I  wol  with  othere  maydens 
stonde. 

That  been  my  felaweSi  in  oor  dore,  and  see 
The  markisesse,  and  therfor  wol  I  fonde 
To  doon  at  hoom,  as  sone  as  it  may  be, 
The  laboor  whioh  that  longeth  nn-to  me ; 
And  than  I  may  at  leyser  hir  biholde,  286 

If  she  this  wey  nn-to  the  oastel  holde.'  (33  x) 

And  as  she  wolde  over  hir  threshfold  goon, 
The  markis  cam  and  gan  hir  for  to  calle  ; 
And  she  set  donn  hir  water-pot  anoon  390 
Bisyde  the  threshfold,  in  an  ozes  stalle, 
And  donn  np-on  hir  knees  she  gan  to  falle, 
And  with  sad  contenanoe  kneleth  stiUe 
Til  she  had  herd  what  was  the  lordes  wille. 

This  thoghtM  markis  spak  nn-to  this 
mayde  (239)  295 

Fal  sobrely,  and  seyde  in  this  manere, 

'  Wher  is  yonr  fader,  0risildis  ? '  he  sayde. 
And  she  with  reverence,  in  humble  ohere, 

Answerde,  '  lord,  he  is  sd  redy  here.' 
And  in  she  gooth  with-onten  longer  lette, 
And  to  the  markis  she  hir  &der  fette.  301 

He  by  the  bond  than  took  this  olde  man, 
And  seyde  thus,  whan  he  him  hadde 

asyde, 

*  Janicnla,  I  neither  may  ne  can  304 
Lenger  the  plesance  of  myn  herte  hyde. 
If  that  thon  vonche-sanf,  what-so  bityde, 
Thy  doghter  wol  I  take,  er  that  I  wende, 
As  for  my  wyf,  un-to  hir  lyves  ende.  (252) 

Thon  lovest  me,  I  woot  it  wel,  certeyn. 
And  art  my  feithful  lige  man  y-bore ;  310 
And  al  that  lyketh  me,  I  dar  wel  sejm 
It  lyketh  thee,  and  specially  therfore 
Tel  me  that  poynt  that  I  have  seyd  bifore. 
If  that  thon  wolt  nn-to  that  pnrpos  drawe. 
To  take  me  as  for  thy  sone-in-lawe  ? '   315 

"niis  Bodeyn  cas  this  man  astoned  so,  (260) 
ThatYeed  he  wax,  abayst,  and  al  quaking 
He  stood ;  unnethes  seyde  he  wordes  mo, 

But  only  thus :  '  lord,'  quod  he,  *  my  wil- 

ling 

Is  as  ye  wole,  ne  ayeines  your  lyking  $ao 
I  wol  no-thing ;  ye  be  my  lord  so  dere ; 

Right  as  yow  lust  govemeth  this  matere.' 

'  Yet  wol  I,'  quod  this  markis  softely, 
*  That  in  thy  chambre  I  and  thou  and  she 
Have  a  collacion,  and  wostow  why  ?  335 
For  I  wol  axe  if  it  hir  wille  be  (270) 
To  be  my  wyf,  and  renle  hir  after  me ; 
And  al  this  shal  be  doon  in  thy  presence, 

I  wol  noght  speke  out  of  thyn  audience,' 

And  in  the   chambre   whyl  they  were 
aboute  330 

Hir  tretis,  which  as  ye  shal  after  here, 
The  peple  cam  un-to  the  hous  with-oute, 
And  wondred  hem  in  how  honest  manere 
And  tentifly  she  kepte  hir  fader  dere.  (278) 
But  outerly  Grisildis  wondre  mighte,  335 
For  never  erst  ne  saugh  she  svrich  a  sighte. 

No  wonder  is  thogh  that  she  were  astoned 
To  seen  so  greet  a  gest  oome  in  that  place ; 
She  never  was  to  svriche  gestes  woned, 
For  which  she  loked  with  tal  pale  fkce. 
But  shortly  forth  this  tale  for  to  chaoe, 
Thise  am  the  wordes  that  the  markis 
sayde  342 

To  this  benigne  verray  feithful  mayde. 

^  Grisilde,'  he  seyde,  *  ye  shul  wel  under- 
stonde 

It  lyketh  to  yom  fader  and  to  me        345 
That  I  yow  wedde,  and  eek  It  may  so 
stonde,  (290) 

As  I  suppose,  ye  wol  that  it  so  be. 
But  thise  demandes  axe  I  first,'  quod  he, 
*  That,  sith  it  shal  be  doon  in  hastif  wyse, 
Wol  3re  assente,  or  elles  yow  avyse  ?     550 

I  s«ye  this,  be  ye  redy  with  good  herte 
To  al  my  lust,  and  that  I  frely  may. 
As  me  best  thinketh,  do  yow  laughe  or smerte, 

And  never  ye  to  gruoohe  it,  night  ne  day  f 
ne  sey  nat 

355 

And  eek  whan  I  sey  "3re," 
"nay," 
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Neither  hy  word  ne  frowning  oontenance ; 

Swer  this,  and  here  I  Bwere  onr  alliance.' 

Wondring  upon  this  word,  qnaking  for 
drede,  (30a) 

She  seyde,  *  lord,  nndigne  and  nnworthy 
Am  I  to  thiike  honour  that  ye  me  bede ;  360 
Bnt  as  ye  wol  yonr-self,  right  so  wol  I. 
And  heer  I  swere  that  never  willingly 
In  werk  ne  thoght  I  nil  yow  disobeye, 
For  to  be  deed,  though  me  were  looth  to 

deye.*  (308)  364 

*•  This  is  y-nogh,  Grisilde  myn  ! '  qnod  he. 
And  fortJi  he  gooth  with  a  Ail  sobre  ohere 
Ont  at  the  dore,  and  after  that  cam  she. 
And  to  the  peple  he  seyde  in  this  manere, 

*  This  is  my  wyf,*  quod  he,  *  that  standeth 
here.  369 

Honoureth  hir,  and  loveth  hir,  I  preye, 
Who-so  me  loveth;   ther  is  na-more  to 

seye.* 

And  for  that  no-thing  of  hir  olde  gere 
She  sholde  bringe  in-to  his  hons,  he  bad 
^Diat  wommen  sholde  dispoilen  hir  right 

there ;  (318)  374 
Of  which  thise  ladyes  were  nat  right  glad 
To  handle  hir  clothes  wher-in  she  was  clad. 
Bat  natheles  this  mayde  bright  of  hewe 
Fro  foot  to  heed  they  <dothed  han  al  newe. 

Hir  heres  han  they  kembd,  that  lay  nn- 
tressed 

Fal  mdely,  and  with  hir  fingres  smale  380 
A  corone  on  hir  heed  they  han  y-dressed, 
And  sette  hir  ful  of  nowches  grete  and 

smale; 

Of  hir  array  what  sholde  I  make  a  tale  ? 
Unnethe  the  peple  hir  knew  for  hir  fair- 

nesse, 

Whan  she  translated  was  in  swich  rich- 

385 

This  markis  hath  hir  spoused  with  a  ring 
Broght  for  the  same  cause,  and  than  hir 
sette  (331) 

Up-on  an  hors,  snow-whyt  and  wel  am- bling, 

And  to  his  paleys,  er  he  lenger  lette, 
With  joyftil  peple  that  hir  ladde  and 
mette,  390 

Conveyed  hir,  and   thus  the  day  they 

spende 
In  revel,  til  the  sonne  gan  descende. 

And  shortly  forth  this  tale  for  to  chace, 
I  seye  that  to  this  newe  markisesse 
God  hath  swich  favour  sent  hir  of  his 
graM,  395 

That  it  ne  semed  nat  by  lyklinesse     (340) 
That  she  was  bom  and  fed  in  rudenesse. 
As  in  a  cote  or  in  an  oze-stalle, 
But  norished  in  an  emperoures  halle. 

To  eveiy  wight  she  woxen  is  so  dere    400 
And  worshipfU,  that  folk  ther  she  was bore 

And  from  hir  birthe  knewe  hir  yeer  by 

yere, 
Unnethe   trowed  they,  but  dorste  han 

swore 

That  to  Janlde,  of  which  I  spak  bifore, 
She  doghter  nas,  for,  as  by  oox\}ecture,  405 
Hem  thoughte  ̂ e  was  another  creature. 

For  thogh  that  ever  vertuous  was  she,  (351) 
She  was  encressed  in  swich  excellence 

Of  thewes  gode,  y-set  in  heigh  bountee. 
And  so  discreet  and  &ir  of  eloquence,  410 
So  benigne  and  so  digne  of  reverence, 
And  coude  so  the  peples  herte  embrace, 
That  ech  hir  lovede  that  loked  on  hir  face. 

Noght  only  of  Saluoes  in  the  toun 
PubUoed  was  the  bountee  of  hir  name,  415 
But  eek  bisyde  in  many  a  regioun,  (360) 
If  oon  seyde  wel,  another  seyde  the  same ; 
So  spradde  of  hir  heigh  bountee  the  fame, 
That  men  and  wonmien,  as  wel  yonge  as 

olde, 

Oon  to  Saluce,  upon  hir  to  biholde.     420 

Thus  Walter  lowly,  nay  but  royally, 
Wedded  with  fortunat  honestetee, 
In  goddes  pees  liveth  ful  esily 
At  hoom,  and  outward  grace  y-nogh  had 
he;  (368)  424 

And  for  he  saugh  that  under  low  degree 
Was  ofte  vertu  hid,  the  peple  him  helde 
A  prudent  man,  and  that  is  seyn  ful  selde. 

Kat  only  this  Grisildis  thurgh  hir  wit 
Coude  al  the  feet  of  wyfly  hoomlinesse, 
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But  eek,  'whan  that  the  cafl  reqnjred  it, 
The  oommnne  profit  conde  she  redrease. 
Ther  naa  discord,  rancour,  ne  hevineaae 
In  al  that  lond,  that  she  ne  conde  apese, 
And  wysly  bringe  hem  alle  in  reate  and 

ese. 

Thongh  that  hir  honabonde  absent  were 
anoon,  435 

If  gentil  men,  or  othere  of  hir  contree 
Were  wrothe,  she  wolde  bringen  hem 

atoon ;  (381) 
So  wyse  and  xyp6  wordes  hadde  she, 
And  jngements  of  so  greet  eqnitee, 
That  she  from  heven  sent  was,  as  men 
wende,  440 

•   Peple  to  save  and  every  wrong  t'amende. 

Nat  longe  tyme  after  that  this  G-risild 
Was  wedded,  she  a  donghter  hath  y-bore, 
Al  had  hir  lever  have  bom  a  knave  child. 
Glad  was  this  markis  and  the  folk  ther- 
fore;  445 

For  thongh  a  mayde  child  come  al  bifore, 
She  may  nnto  a  knave  child  atteyne  (391) 
By  lyklihed,  sin  she  nis  nat  bareyne. 

Explicit  secimda  pars. 

Ineipit  terda  para. 

Ther  fil,  as  it  bi&Ileth  tymes  mo, 
Whan  that  this  child  had  sooked  bat 

a  throwe,  450 
This  markis  in  his  herte  longeth  so 

^  T  j^<\\^ To  tempte  his  wyf,  hir  ""^dTififWfl  for  to 
^^/^^c/^*'^       knowe, 

OThat  he  ne  mighte  out  of  his  herte  throwe 

This  merveillons  desjrr,  his  wyf  t'assaye. 
Needless,  god  woot,  he  thooghte  hir  for 
t'affraye.  455 

He  hadde  assayed  hir  y-nogh  bifore,  (400) 
And  fond  hir  ever  good ;  what  neded  it 
Hir  for  to  tempte  and  alwey  more  and 

more? 

Thongh  som  men  preise  it  for  a  snbtil  wit, 
Bnt  as  for  me,  I  seye  that  yvel  it  sit    460 

T'assaye  a  wyf  whan  that  it  is  no  node, 
And  patten  her  in  anguish  and  in  drede. 

For  which  this  markia  wroghte  in  this 
manere ; 

He  cam  alone  a-night,  ther  as  she  lay, 

With  steme  face  and  with  fttl  txx>uble 
chore,  465 

And  seyde  thus,  '  Grisild,'  quod  he,  *  that 
day  (410) 

That  I  yow  took  out  of  your  povre  array, 
And  putte  yow  in  estaat  of  heigh  noblesse. 
Ye  have  nat  that  forgeten,  as  I  gease. 

I  seye,  Grisild,  this  present  dignitee,    470 
In  which  that  I  have  put  yow,  as  I  trowe, 
Haketh  yow  nat  foryetful  for  to  be 
That  I  yow  took  in  povre  estaat  ftil  lowe 
For  any  wele  ye  moot  your<«elven  knowe. 
Tak  hede  of  eveiy  word  that  I  yow  seye, 
Ther  is  no  wight  that  hereth  it  but  we 
tweye.  (420)  476 

Ye  woot  your-self  wel,  how  that  ye  cam here 

In-to  this  hous,  it  is  nat  longe  ago, 
And  though  to  me  that  ye  be  lief  and 

dere, 

Un-to  my  gentils  ye  be  no-thing  so ;    480 
They  seyn,  to  hem  it  is  greet  shame  and 

wo 
For  to  be  subgets  and  ben  in  servage 
To  thee,  that  bom  art  of  a  smal  village. 

And  namely,  sith  thy  doghter  was  y>bore, 
Thise  wordes  han  they  spoken  doutelees ; 
But  I  deayre,  as  I  have  doon  bifore,  (430) 
To  live  my  lyf  with  hem  in  reste  and 

pees; 
I  may  nat  in  this  caas  be  reochelees. 
I  moot  don  with  thy  doghter  for  the beste, 

Nat  as  I  wolde,  but  as  my  peple  leste.  490 

And  yet,  god  wot,  this  is  ftd  looth  to  mo ; 
But  nathelees  with-oute  your  witing 

I  wol  nat  doon,  but  this  wol  I,'  quod  he, 
'  That  ye  to  me  assente  as  in  this  thing. 
Shewe  now  your  paoience  in  your  werking 
That  ye  me  highte  and  swore  in  your 
village  (440)  496 

That  day  that  maked  was  our  mariage.* 

Whan  she  had  herd  al  this,  she  noght 
ameved 

Neither  in  word,  or  chore,  or  oonnten- aunce; 

For,  as  it  semed,  she  waa  nat  agreved :  500 
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She  seyde,  *lord,  al  lyth  in  your  ples- annce, 

Ky  child  and  I  with  hertly  obeisatmce 
Ben  yonres  al,  and  ye  mowe  save  or  spille 
Tour  owene  thing;   werketh  after  yonr 
wiUe.  5<H 

Ther  may  no-thing:,  god  so  my  sonle  saye, 
Lyken  to  yow  that  may  displese  me ;  (450) 
Ke  I  de^yre  no-thing  for  to  have, 
Ne  drede  for  to  lese,  save  only  ye ; 
This  wil  is  in  myn  herte  and  ay  shal  he. 
No  lengthe  of  tyme  or  deeth  may  this 
defaoe,  S^o 

Ne  channge  my  corage  to  another  place.* 

Glad  wais  this  markis  of  hir  answering, 
But  yet  he  feyned  as  he  were  nat  so ; 
Al  drery  was  his  chere  and  his  loking 
Whan  that  he  sholde  out  of  the  chambre 

go.  51s 
Bone  after  this,  a  fhrlong  wey  or  two,  (11.60) 
He  prively  haUi  told  al  his  entente 
Un-to  a  man,  and  to  his  wyf  him  sente. 

A  manor  sergeant  was  this  privee  man. 
The  which  that  feithftd  ofte  he  foonden 
hadde  5^ 

In  thinges  grete,  and  eek  swich  folk  wel 
can 

Don  execncionn  on  thinges  badde. 
The  lord  knew  wel  that  he  him  loved  and 

dradde; 

And  whan  this  sergeant  wiste  his  lordes wille, 

In-to  the  chambre  he  stalked  him  fnl 
stille.  535 

*  Madame,'  he  seyde,  '  ye  mote  foryeve  it 
me,  (470) 

Thogh  I  do  thing  to  which  I  am  con- 
Btreyned; 

Te  ben  so  wys  that  ftil  wel  knowe  ye 
That  lordes  hestes  mowe  nat    been   y- 

feyned; 

They  mowe  wel  been  biwailled  or  com.- 
plejmed,  530 

But  men  mot  nede  on-to  her  lost  obeye, 
And  so  wol  I ;  ther  is  na-more  to  seye. 

This  child  I  am  oomanded  for  to  take  * — 
And  spak  nar-more,  but  out  the  child  he 

hente 

Despitonsly,  and  gan  a  chere  make      535 
As  though  he  wolde  han  slayn  it  er  he 
wente.  (480) 

Grisildis  mot  al  soffiren  and  consente ; 
And  as  a  lamb  she  sitteth  meke  and  stille, 
And  leet  this  omel  sergeant  doon  his  wille. 

Snspecions  was  the  diffame  of  this  man, 
Snspect  his  face,  sospect  his  word  also ;  541 
Suspect  the  tyme  in  which  he  this  bigan. 
Alias  1  hir  doghter  that  she  lovede  so 
She  wende  he  wolde  han  slawen  it  right 
tho.  544 

But  natheles  she  neither  weep  ne  ̂ ked. 
Consenting  hir  to  that  the  markis  lyked. 

But  atte  laste  speken  she  bigan,         (491) 
And  mekely  she  to  the  sergeant  preyde, 
So  as  he  was  a  worthy  gentil  man, 
That  she  moste  kisse  hir  child  er  that  it 

deyde ;  550 
And  in  her  barm  this  litel  child  sheleydo 
With  ful  sad  face,  and  gan  the  child  to  kisse 
And  lulled  it,  and  after  gan  it  blisse. 

And  thus  she  seyde  in  hir  benigne  voys, 

*  Far  weel,  my  chUd ;  I  shal  thee  never 
M«  i  555 

But,  sith  I  thee  have  marked  with  the 
croys,  (500) 

Of  thilke  fader  blessed  mote  thou  be, 

That  for  us  deyde  up-on  a  croys  of  tree. 
Thy  soule,  litel  child,  I  him  bitake. 

For  this  night  shaltow  dyen  for  my  sake.' 

I  trowe  that  to  a  nonce  in  this  cas       561 
It  had  ben  hard  this  rewthe  for  to  se ; 
Wel  mighte  a  mooder  than  han  ciyed 

'alias!' 
But  nathelees  so  sad  stedfast  was  she, 
That  she  endured  all  advendtee,  565 
And  to  the  sergeant  mekely  she  sayde,  (510)1 

'  Have  heer  agayn  your  litel  yonge  mayde. 

Qoth  now,*  quod   she,   'and  dooth  my lordes  heste. 

But  o  thing  wol  I  preye  jrow  of  your  grace, 
That,  but  my  lord  forbad  yow,  atte  leste 
Burieth  this  litel  body  in  som  place     571 

That  bestes  ne  no  briddes  it  to-race.' 
But  he  no  word  wol  to  that  purpos  seye. 
But  took  the  child  and  wente  upon  his 

weye. 
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This  sergeant  cam  un-to  his  lord  ag«yii,575 
And  of  Grisildis  wordes  and  hir  chore  (520) 
He  iolde  him  point  for  point,  in  short  and 

playn, 
And  him  presenteth  with   his  doghter 

dere. 
^mwhat  this  lord  hath  rewthe  in  his 

manere; 

But  nathelees  his  pnzpos  heeld  he  st-ille, 
As  lordes  doon,  whan  they  wol  han  hir 

-wille;  581 

And  bad  his  sergeant  that  he  prively 
Sholde  this   child  fttl  softe  winde  and 

wrappe 
With  alle  circumstances  tendrely, 
And  carie  it  in  a  cofre  or  in  a  lappe ;  585 
Bnt|    np-on  i>eyne  his   heed    of  for  to 
Bwappe,  (530) 

That  no  man  sholde  knowe  of  his  entente, 
Ke  whenne  he  cam,  ne  whider  that  he 

wente; 

But  at  Boloigne  to  his  soster  dere. 
That  thOke  tyme  of  Panik  was  countesse. 
He  sholde  it  take,  and  shewe  hir  this 
matere,  591 

Bisekinge  hir  to  don  hir  bisinesse 
This  child  to  fostre  in  alle  gentilesse ; 
And  whos  child  that  it  was  he  bad  hir 

hyde 
From  every  wight,  for  oght  that  may 
bityde.  595 

Hie  sergeant  gooth,  and  hath  fnlflld  this 
thing;  (540) 

Bat  to  this  markis  now  retonme  we ; 
For  now  goth  he  fuL  faste  imagining 
If  by  his  wyves  ohere  he  mighte  see. 
Or  by  hir  word  aperceyve  that  she       600 
Were  chaunged ;  but  he  never  hir  conde 

finde 

But  ever  in  oon  y-lyke  sad  and  kinde. 

As  glad,  as  hnmble,  as  hlsy  in  servyse. 
And  eek  in  love  as  she  was  wont  to  be. 
Was  she  to  him  in  every  manor  wyse ;  605 
Ke  of  hir  doghter  noght  a  word  spak  she. 
Non  accident  for  noon  adversitee        (551) 
Was  seyn  in  hir,  ne  never  hir  doghter 

name 

Ne  nempned  she,  in  emest  nor  in  game. 
Explicit  tercia  pars. 

Seqnitor  pars  quarta. 
In   this  estaat  thor  pasnd  been  fonre 

yeer 

Er  she  with  ohilde  was ;  but,  as  god  wolde, 

A  knave  child  she  bar  by  this  Walter, 

Fal  graciotis  and  &ir  for  to  biholde. 

And  whan  that  folk  it  to  his  fader  tolde, 

Nat  only  he,  bnt  al  his  contree,  merie  615 
Was  for  this  child,  and  god  they  thanke 

and  herie.  (560) 

Whan  it  was  two  yeer  old,  and  fro  the 
brest 

Departed  of  his  norioe,  on  a  day 
This  markis  canghte  yet  another  lest 
To  tempte  his  wyf  yet  ofter,  if  he  may.  6ao 
0  needles  was  she  tempted  in  assay ! 
Bnt  wedded  men  ne  knowe  no  mesure. 
Whan  that  they  finde  a  paoient  cieatore. 

*  Wyf,*  quod  this  markis,  *  ye  han  herd  er 

this, 

Hy  peple  sikly  berth  our  manage,        
625 

And  namely,  sith  my  sone  y-boren  is,  (570) 
Now  is  it  worse  than  ever  in  al  onr  age. 
The  mnrmnr  sloeth  myn  herte  and  my 

corage; 

For  to  myne  ores   comth   the  voys  so smerte, 

That  it  wel  ny  destroyed  hath  myn  herte. 

Now  soy  th^  thns,   '*whan  Walter  is 
agoon,  63* 

Then  shal  the  blood  of  Janide  sncoede 
And  been  our  lord,  for  other  have  we 

noon ; " 
Swiche  wordes  seith  my  peple,  oat  of 

dredo. 

Wel  oaghte  I  of  svrich  mormor  taken 
hede;  635 

For  certeinly  I  drede  swich  sentence,  (580) 
Thoogh  they  nat  pl^yn  spoke  in  myn 

aadienoe. 

1  wolde  live  in  pees,  if  that  I  mighte ; 
Wherfor  I  am  disposed  onterly. 
As  I  his  soster  servede  by  nighte,         640 
Bight  so  thenke  I  to  serve  him  prively ; 
This  wame  I  yow,  that  ye  nat  sodeynly 
Oat  of  yonr-self  for  no  wo  sholde  oatraye; 

Beth  pacient,  and  ther-of  1 3^w  pz«ye.' 
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*  I  hATe,*  qnod  she,  *  seyd  thus,  and  evor 
Bhal,  (589)  6^ 

I  wol  no  thing,  ne  nil  no  thing,  cortayn, 
But  as  yow  list ;  noght  greyeth  me  at  al, 
Thogh  that  my  doghter  and  my  sone  be 

slayn, 

At  yonr  comandement,  this  is  to  sayn. 
I  have  noght  had  no  part  of  children 
twejme  650 

But  first  silcnesse,  and  after  wo  and  peyne. 

Ye  been  otur  lord,  doth  with  your  owene 
thing 

Bight  as  yow  list ;  axeth  no  reed  at  me. 
For,  as  I  lefte  at  hoom  al  my  clothing. 
Whan  I  first  cam  to  yow,  right  so,'  qnod 
she,  655 

*  Lefte  I  my  wil  and  al  my  libertee,  (600) 
And  took  yonr  clothing ;  wherf or  I  yow 

preye, 
Poth  yonr  plesannoe,  I  wol   yonr  Inst 

obeye. 

And  oertes,  if  I  hadde  prescience 
Yonr  wil  to  knowe  er  ye  yonr  Inst  me 
tolde,  660 

I  wolde  it  doon  with-outen  neoligenoe ; 
Bnt  now  I  woot  your  Inst  and  what  ye 

wolde, 

Al   yonr   plesannoe    ferme    and    stable 
I  holde ; 

For  wiste  I  that  my  deeth  wolde  do  yow 
ese,  664 

Bight  gladly  wolde  I  dyen,  yow  to  plese. 

Peth  may  noght  make  no  oomparisonn 

Un-to  yonr  lo^e : '  and,  whan  this  markis 
sey  (611) 

The  Constance  of  his  wyf,  he  caste  adonn 
His  y6n  two,  and  wondreth  that  she  may 
In  pacience  snfi&e  al  this  array.  670 
And  forth  he  gooth  with  drery  conten> 

annce, 

Bat  to  his  herte  it  was  fed  greet  plesannoe. 

This  ngly  sergeant,  in  the  same  wyse 
That  he  hir  doghter  canghte,  right  so  he, 
Or  worse,  if  men  worse  can  devyse,      675 
Hath  hent  hir   sone,  that   fal  was  of 
beantee.  (610) 

And  ever  in  oon  so  i>acient  was  she. 
That  she  no  chere  made  of  hevinesse, 
Bnt  kiste  hir  sone,  and  after  gan  it  hLMM; 

Save  this;  she  preyed  him  that,  if  he 
mighte,  680 

Hir  litel  sone  he  wolde  in  erthe  grave, 
His  tendre  limes,  delioat  to  sighte. 
Fro  fonles  and  fro  beetes  for  to  save. 

Bnt  she  non  answer  of  him  mighte  have. 
He  wente  his  wey,  as  him  no-thing  ne 

roghte ;  685 
Bnt  to  Boloigne  he  tendrely  it  broghte. 

This  markis  wondreth  ever  lenger  the 
more  (631) 

Up-on  hir  i>acience,  and  if  that  he 
Ne  hadde  soothly  Imowen  ther-bifore, 
That  parfitly  hir  children  lovede  she,  690 
He  wolde  have  wend  that  of  som  snbtiltee, 
And  of  malice  or  for  cmel  corage. 
That  she  had  snffired  this  with  sad  visage. 

Bnt  wel  he  knew  that  next  him-self, 
certayn,  694 

She  loved  hir  children  best  in  every  wyse. 
Bnt  now  of  wommen  wolde  I  azen  fayn, 
If  thise  assayes  mighte  nat  snfiyse  ?  (641) 
What  conde  a  stnrdy  honsbond  more 

devyse 

To  prove  hir  wyfhod  and  hir  stedfast- 
nesse,  699 

And  he  continning  ever  in  stnrdinesse  ? 

Bnt  ther  ben  folk  of  swich  condicionn, 
That,  whan  they  have  a  certein  pnrpos 

take, 

They  can  nat  stinte  of  hir  entendonn, 
Bnt,  right   as   they  were   bonnden   to a  stake, 

They  wol  nat  of  that  firste  pnrpos  slake. 

Bight  so  this  markis  fUliohe  hath  pnr- 
posed  (650)  706 

To  tempte  his  wyf ,  as  he  was  first  disposed. 

He  waiteth,  if  by  word  or  contenance 
That  she  to  him  was  changed  of  corage ; 
Bnt  never  conde  he  flnde  variance ;      710 
She  was  ay  oon  in  herte  and  in  visage ; 
And  ay  the  forther  that  she  was  in  age. 
The  more  trewe,  if  that  it  were  possible. 
She  was  to  him  in  love,  and  more  penible. 

For  which  it  semed  thns,  that  of  hem  two 
Ther  nas  bnt  o  wil ;  for,  as  Walter  leste, 
The  same  Inst  was  hir  plesanoe  also,  (661) 
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And,  god  be  thanked,  al  fil  for  the  beste. 

She  ghewed  wel,  for  no  -vrorldly  imreste 
A  wyf,  as  of  hir-self,  no-thin^  ne  sholde 
Wille  in  effect,  but  as  hir  honsbond  wolde. 

The  sdanndre  of  Walter  ofte  and  wyde 

spradde,  72a 
That  of  a  cruel  herte  he  wikkedly. 
For  he  a  poyre  woniman  wedded  hadde. 
Hath  mordred  bothe  his  children  prively. 
Swich  mormar  was  among  hem  comonly. 
No  wonder  is,  for  to  the  peples  ere  (671) 
Ther  cam  no  word  bat  that  they  mordred 

were. 

For  which,  wher-as  his  peple  ther-bifore 
Had  loved  him  wel,  the  sdaimdre  of  his 
diffame  730 

Made  hem  that  they  him  hatede  therfore ; 
To  been  a  mordrer  is  an  hateful  name. 
But  natheles,  for  emest  ne  for  game 
He  of  his  cruel  purpos  nolde  stente ;     734 
To  tempte  his  wyf  was  set  al  his  entente. 

Whan  that  his  doghter  twelf  yeer  was  of 
age,  (680) 

He  to  the  court  of  Bome,  in  subtil  wyse 
Enformed  of  his  wil,  sente  his  message, 
Comaunding  hem  swiche  bulles  to  devyse 
As  to  his  cruel  purpos  may  suf^se,       740 
How  that  the  pope,  as  for  his  peples  reste. 
Bad  him  to  wedde  another,  if  him  leste. 

I  seye,  he  bad  they  sholde  countrefete 
The  popes  bulles,  making  mencionn 
That  he  hath  leve  his  firste  wyf  to  lete,  745 
As  by  the  popes  dispensacioun,  (690) 
To  stinte  rancour  and  dissencioun 

Bitwise  his  peple  and  him ;  thus  seyde 
thebulle. 

The  which  th^  ban  publioed  atte  fulle. 

The  rude  peple,  as  it  no  wonder  is,  750 
Wenden  ful  w^  that  it  had  been  right  so ; 
But  whan  thise  tydinges  cam  to  Grisildis, 
I  deme  that  hir  herte  was  £td  wa 

But  she,  y-lyke  sad  for  evermo. 
Disposed  was,  this  humble  creature,  755 
Th'adversitee  of  fortune  al  t'endure.  (700) 

Abyding  ever  his  lust  and  his  plesaunce. 
To  whom  that  she  was  yeven,  herte  and  al, 
As  to  hir  verxay  worldly  suffisaunoe ; 

But  shortly  if  this  storie  I  tellen  shal,  760 
This  mark  IS  writen  hath  in  special 
A  lettre  in  which  he  sheweth  his  entente, 
And  secrely  he  to  Boloigne  it  sente. 

To  th'erl  of  Ponik,  which  that  hadde  tho 
Wedded  his  suster,  preyde  he  specially  765 
To  bringen  hoom  agayn  his  children  two 
In  honurable  estaat  al  openly.  (7'i) 
But  o  thing  he  him  preyede  outerly, 
That  he  to  no  wight,  though  men  wolde 

enquere, 

Sholde  nat  telle,  whos  children  that  they 
were,  770 

But  s^e,  the  mayden  sholde  y-wedded  be 
Un-to  the  markis  of  Saluoe  anon. 
And  as  this  erl  was  preyed,  so  dide  he ; 
For  at  day  set  he  on  his  wey  is  goon 
Toward  Saluce,  and  lordes  many  oon,  775 
In  riche  array,  this  mayden  for  to  gyde ; 
Hir  yonge  brother  zyding  hir  bisyde.  (721) 

Arrayed  was  toward  hir  manage 
This  fresshe  mayde,  ful  of  gemmes  clere ; 
Hir  brother,  which  that  seven  yeer  was  of 
age,  780 

Arrayed  eek  ful  fresh  in  his  manere. 
And  thus  in  greet  noblesse  and  with  glad chore. 

Toward  Saluoes  shaping  hir  journey, 
Fro  day  to  day  they  xyden  in  hir  wey. 

Explicit  quarta  pars. 

Sequltur  quinta  pars. 

Among  al  this,  after  his  wikke  usage,  785 
This  markis,  yet  his  wyf  to  tempte  more 
To  the  uttereste  prove  of  hir  corage,  (73 1) 
Fully  to  ban  experience  and  lore 
If  that  she  were  as  stedfast  as  bifore. 
He  on  a  di^  in  open  audience  790 
Fol  boistously  hath  seyd  hir  this  sentence; 

*Certes,  Grisilde,  I  hadde  y-nough  ple» 
aunce 

To  han  yow  to  my  wyf  for  your  goodnesse, 
As  for  your  trouthe  and  for  your  ebeis- 

aunce. 

Nought   for   your   linage    ne   for   your 
richease  j  755 

But  now  knowe  I  in  verxay  soothfiMt- 
nesse  (740) 
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Tliat  in  gxet  lozdahipe,  if  I  wel  ovyse, 
Ther  is  gret  servitnte  in  sondxy  wyse. 

I  may  nat  don  as  every  plown^m  may ; 
My  peple  me  constrejraeth  for  to  take  800 
Another  wyf,  and  cryen  day  by  day ; 
And  eek  the  pope,  ranconr  for  to  slake, 
Consenteth  it,  that  dar  I  undertake ; 
And  treweliche  thus  nmche  I  wol  yow seye, 

Vy  newe^wyf  isoomingby  the  weye.  805 

Be  strong  of  herte,  and  voyde  anon  hir 
place,  (750) 

And  thilke  dower  that  ye  broghten  me 
Tak  it  agayn,  I  grannte  it  of  my  grace ; 

Betonmeth  to  your  fadres  hons,*  quod  he ; 
*■  No  man  may  alwey  han  prosperitee ;  810 
With  evene  herte  I  rede  yow  t'endure 
The  strook  of  fortune  or  of  aventnre.' 

And  she  answerde  agayn  in  paoienoe, 
*  My  lord,'  quod  she,  *  I  woot,  and  wiste alway 

How  that  bitwixen  your  magnifloenoe  815 
And  my  poverte  no  wight  can  ne  may  (760) 
Maken  comparison ;  it  is  no  nay. 
I  ne  heeld  me  never  digne  in  no  manere 
To  be  your  wyf,  no,  ne  your  ohamberere. 

And  in  this  hous,  ther  ye  me  lady  made— 
The  heighe  god  take  I  for  my  witnesse,  8:21 
And  also  wisly  he  my  soule  glade^ 
I  never  heeld  me  lady  ne  maistresse, 
But  humble  servant  to  your  worthinesse. 
And  ever  shal,  whyl  that  my  lyf  m^y 
dure,  825 

Aboven  every  worldly  creature.  (770) 

That  ye  so  longe  of  your  benignitee 
Han  holden  me  in  honour  and  nobleye, 
WheT'as  I  was  noght  worthy  for  to  be. 
That  thonke  I  god  and  yow,  to  whom 

I  preye  830 
Foryelde  it  yow ;  there  is  na-more  to  seye. 
Un*to  my  £Eider  gladly  wol  I  wende. 
And  with  him  dwelle  nn-to  nxy  lyves  ende. 

Ther  I  was  fostred  of  a  child  iul  smal, 
Til  I  be  deed,  nxy  lyf  ther  wol  I  lede     835 
A  widwe  clene,  in  body,  herte,  and  aL  (780) 
For  sith  I  yaf  to  yow  my  maydenhede, 
And  am  your  trewe  wyf,  it  is  no  drede, 

God  shilde  swich  a  lordes  wyf  to  take 
Another  man  to  housbonde  or  to  make.  840 

And  of  your  newe  wyf,  god  of  his  grace 
So  graunte  yow  wele  and  prosperitee  : 
For  I  wol  gladly  yelden  hir  my  place. 
In  which  that  I  was  blisfhl  wont  to  be, 
For  sith  it  lyketh  yow,  my  lord,*  quod 
she,  S4S 

'  That  whylom  weren  al  myn  hertes  reste, 
That  I  shal  goon,  I  wol  gon  whan  yow 
leste.  (791) 

But  ther-as  ye  me  profre  swich  dowaire 
As  I  first  broghte,  it  is  wel  in  my  minde 
It  were  my  wrecched  clothes,  no-thing 
faire,  850 

The  which  to  me  were  hard  now  for  to 
flnde. 

O  gode  god  I  how  gentil  and  how  kinde 
Ye  semed  by  your  speche  and  your  visage 
The  day  that  maked  was  our  mariage  ! 

But  sooth  is  seyd,  algate  I  finde  it  trew&— 
For  in  effect  it  proved  is  on  me —  (800)  856 
Love  is  noght  old  as  whan  that  it  is  newe. 
But  certes,  lord,  for  noon  adversitee. 
To  dyen  in  the  cas,  it  shal  nat  be  859 
That  ever  in  word  or  werk  I  shal  repente 
That  I  yow  yaf  myn  herte  in  hool  entente. 

My  lord,  ye  woot  that,  in  my  fadres  place, 
Ye  dede  me  strepe  out  of  my  i)ovre  wede, 
And  richely  me  oladden,  of  your  grace. 
To  yow  broghte  I  noght  elles,  out  of  drede. 
But  teyih  and  nakednesse  and  mayden- 
liede.  (810)  866 

And  here  agajni  my  clothing  I  restore. 
And  eek  my  wedding-ring,  for  evermore^ 

The  remenant  of  your  jewels  redy  be   869 
In-with  your  chambre,  dar  I  saufly  sayn ; 
Naked  out  of  jny  fadres  hous,'  quod  she, 
*■  I  cam,  and  naked  moot  I  tome  agayn. 
Al  your  plesaunce  wol  I  folwen  fayn ; 
But  yet  I  hope  it  be  nat  your  entente  874. 
That  I  smoklees  out  of  your  paleys  wente. 

.Ye  coude  nat  doon  so  dishoneste  a  thing, 
VThat  thilke  wombe  in  which  your  children 
/       leye  (821) 
Isholde,  bifom  the  peple,  in  my  walking, 
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Be  seyn  al  bare ;  wherfbr  I  yow  preye, 
Lat  me  nat  lyk  a  worm  go  by  the  weye.  880 

(  Bemembre  yow,  myn  owene  lord  so  dere, 

XlmiS^J^  ̂ o^IjmjOTthy  were. 
Wherfor,  in  graerdon  of  my  maydenhede, 
Which  that  I  brog^hte,  and  noght  agayn 
Ibeie,  884 

Ab  Youcheth  sanf  to  yeve  me,  to  my  mode, 
Bat  swioh  a  smok  as  I  was  wont  to  were, 
That  I  therwith  may  wxye  the  wombe  of 
here  (831) 

That  was  your  wjrf ;  and  heer  take  I  my 
leve 

Of  yow,  myn  owene  lord,  lest  I  yow  greve.' 

*  The  smok,'  quod  he,  *  that  thon  hast  on 
thybak,  890 

Lat  it  be  stille,  and  her  it  forth  with  thee.* 
But  wel  nnnethea  thUke  word  he  spak, 
But  wente  his  wey  for  rewthe  and  for 

pitee. 
Bifom  the  folk  hir-selyen  strepeth  she, 
And  in  hir  amok,  with  heed  and  foot  al 
bare,

  
(839)  895 

Toward  hir  fader  hons  forth  is  she  fiEUPe. 

The  folk  hir  folwe  wepinge  in  hir  weye, 
And  fortune  ay  they  cursen  as  they  goon ; 
But  she  fro  weping  kepte  hir  y^n  dreye, 
Ne  in  this  tyme  word  ne  spak  she  noon.  900 
Hir  fader,  that  this  ̂ yding  herde  anoon, 
Cnrseth  the  day  and  tyme  that  nature 
Shoop  him  to  been  a  lyves  creature. 

For  out  of  doute  this  olde  povre  man 
Was  ever  in  suspect  of  hir  manage ;    905 
For  ever  he  demed,  sith  that  it  bigan,(85o) 
That  whan  the  lord  f ulflld  had  his  corage, 
TTim  wolde  thinke  it  were  a  disparage 

To  his  estaat  so  lowe  for  t*alighte, 
And  Toyden  hir  as  sone  as  ever  he  mighte. 

Agayns  his  doghter  hastilich  goth  he,  911 
For  he  by  noyse  of  folk  knew  hir  cominge, 
And  with  hir  olde  cote,  as  it  mighte  be. 
He  covered  hir,  ftil  sorweinlly  wepinge ; 
But  on  hir  body  mighte  he  it  nat  bringe. 
For  rude  was  the  cloth,  and  more  of  age 
By  dayes  fele  than  at  hir  nuuriage.     (861) 

Thus  with  hir  fader,  for  a  oerteyn  space, 
DweUeth  this  flour  of  wyfly  i>acienoe, 

That  neither  by  hir  wordes  ne  hir  face  920 
Bifom  the  folk,  ne  eek  in  hir  absence, 
Ke  shewed  she  that  hir  was  doon  offence ; 
Ne  of  hir  heigh  estaat  no  remembraunoe 
Ne  hadde  she,  as  by  hir  oountenaunoe. 

No  wonder  is,  for  in  hir  grete  estaat    935 
Hir  goost  was  ever  in  pleyn  humylitee ; 
No  tendre  month,  non  herte  delicaat,  (871) 
1^0  pompe,  no  semblant  of  royaltee, 
But  All  of  pacient  benignitee, 
Discreet  and  prydeles,  ay  honurable,   930 
And  to  hir  housbonde  ever  meke  and 

stable. 

en  speke  of  Job  and  most  for  his  hum- 
blesse, 

As  clerkes,  whan  hem  list,  can  wel  endyte, 
Namely  of  men,  but  as  in  soothfastnesse, 

[Thogh  clerkes   preyse  wommen   but   a 
lyte,  935 

Ther  can  no  man  in  humblease  him  ac- 
quyte  (880) 

As  wonmian  can,  ne  can  ben  half  so  trewe 
\Ab  wommeii  been,  but  it  be  falle  of-newe.  | 

[Pan  Sexto,] 

Fro  Boloigne  is  this  erl  of  Panik  come, 

Of  which  the  fame  up-sprang  to  more  and 
lease,  940 

And  in  the  peples  eres  alle  and  some 
Was  couth  eek,  that  a  newe  msrkisosno 
He  with  him  broghte,  in  swioh  pompe  and richesse. 

That  never  was  ther  seyn  with  mannes  y6 
So  noble  array  in  al  West  Lumbaidye,  945 

The  markis,  which  that  shoop  and  knew 
al  this,  (890) 

Erthat  this  erl  was  come,  sentehis  message 
For  thilke  sely  povre  Grisildis ; 
And  she  with  humble  herte  and  glad 
visage,  949 

Nat  with  no  swollen  thoght  in  hir  corage, 
Cam  at  his  heste,  and  on  hir  knees  hir 

sette. 

And  reverently  and  wysly  she  himgrette. 

*  Grisild,'  quod  he,  *  my  wille  is  onterly. 
This  mayden,  that  shal  wedded  been  to  me, 
Seoeyved  be  to-morwe  as  rc^yally  955 
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Ab  it  poesible  is  in  myn  hons  to  he,    (900) 

And  eek  that  evexy  -wight  in  his  degree 
Have  his  estaat  in  sitting  and  servyse 
And  heigh  plesaimoe,  as  I  can  best  devyse. 

I  have  no  wommen  suffisannt  certayn  960 

The  chambres  for  t*arcaye  in  ordinannce 
After  my  lust,  and  therfor  wolde  I  fajm 

That  thyn  were  al  swich  maner  govem- 
annoe; 

Thoa  knowest  eek  of  old  al  my  plesaxinoe ; 
Though  thyn  array  be  badde  and  yvel 
biseye,  965 

Do  thoa  thy  devoir  at  the  leeste  weye.'  (910} 

'Kat  only,  lord,  that  I  am  glad,'  quod  shoi 
*  To  doon  yonr  Inst,  bat  I  desyre  also 
Yow  for  to  serve  and  plese  in  my  degree 
With-oatenfeynting,  and  shal  eyermo,  970 
Ke  never,  for  no  wele  ne  no  wo, 
Ne  shal  the  gost  with-in  myn  herte  stente 
To  love  yow  best  with  al  my  trewe  entente.' 

And  with  that  word  she  gan  the  hoos  to 
dighte, 

And  tables  for  to  sette  and  beddes  make ; 
And  peyned   hir   to  doon  al  that   she 
mighte,  (920)  976 

Preying  the  ohambereres,  for  goddes  sake, 
To  hasten  hem,  and  faste  Bwei>e  and  shake ; 
And  she,  the  moste  servisable  of  alle, 
Ha1&  every  chambre  arrayedand  hishalle. 

Aboaten  nndem  gan  this  erl  alighte,  981 
That  with  him  broghte  thise  noble  child- 

ren tweye, 

For  which  the  peple  ran  to  seen  the  sighte 
Of  hir  array,  so  richely  Inseye ; 
And  than  at  erst  amonges  hem  they  seye, 
That  Walter  was  no  fool,  thogh  that  him 
leste  (930)  986 

To  channge  his  wyf,  for  it  wasfor  the  beste. 

For  she  is  fairer,  as  they  demen  alle, 
Than  is  Giisild,  and  more  tendre  of  age, 
And   flairex   fruit   bitwene  hem   sholde 

fUle,  990 
And  more  plesant,  for  hir  heigh  linage ; 
Hir  brother  eek  so  £ur  was  of  visage. 
That  hem  to  seen  the  peple  hath  caught 

plesaimoe, 
Commending  now  the  markis   govem- 

aunoe. — 

Auctor,  *  O  stormy  peple !  unsad  and  ever 
untrewe!  (939)  995 

Ay  undisoreet  and  channging  as  a  vane, 
Delyting  ever  in  mmbel  that  is  newe. 
For  lyk  the  mone  ay  wexe  ye  and  wane ;       q 
Ay  ftil  of  clapping,  dere  y-nogh  a  jane ; 
Your  doom  is  fals,  your  Constance  yvel 
preveth,  1000 

A  ful  greet  fool  is  he  that  on  yow  leveth ! ' 

Thus  seyden  sadde  folk  in  that  citee, 

'Whan  that  the  peple  gased  up  and  doun. 
For  th^  were  glad,  right  for  the  noveltee, 
To  han  a  newe  lady  of  hir  toun.  1005 
Na-noore  of  this  make  I  now  mencioun ; 
But  to  Grisilde  agayn  wol  I  me  dresse,  (951) 
And  telle  hiroonstanceandhirbisineeBe. — 

Ful  bi^y  was  Grisilde  in  every  thing 
That  to  the  feste  was  apertinent ;        loio 
Bight  noghtwas  she  abeystof  hir  clothing^ 
Though  it  were  rude  and  somdel  eek  to- rent. 

But  with  glad  chere  to  the  yate  is  went, 
With  other  folk,  to  grete  the  markisesse, 
And  after  that  doth  forth  hir  bisinesse.  1013 

With  so  glad  chere  hisgestesshe  reoeyveth, 
And  oonningly,  everioh  in  his  degree,  (961} 
That  no  defSftute  no  man  aperceyveth  ; 
But  ay  they  wondren  what  she  mighte  be 
That  in  so  povre  array  wasfor  to  see,  1020 
And  coude  swich  honour  and  reverence ; 
And  worthily  they  preisen  hir  prudence. 

In  al  this  mene  whyle  she  ne  stente 
This  mayde  and  eek  hir  brother  to  com- 

mende 

With  al  hir  herte,  in  ful  benigne  entente, 
So  wel,  that  no   man  coude   hir  prys 
amende.  (970)  1026 

But  atte  laste,  whan  that  thise  lordes 
wende 

To  sitten  doun  to  mete,  he  gan  to  calle 
Grisilde,  as  she  was  bisy  in  his  hallOi 

*  Grisilde,'  quod  he,  as  it  were  in  his 
pley,  1030 

*  How  lyketh  thee  my  W3^and  hir  beautee?' 
'Bight  wel,'  quod  she,  'my  lord;  for,  in 

good  fey, 

A  flsirer  say  I  never  noon  than  she. 
I  prey  to  god  yeve  hir  prosperitee ;     1034 
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And  00  hope  I  that  he  wol  to  yow  sende 
Pleeanoe  y-nogh  un-to  your  lyves  ende. 

0  thing  biseke  I  yow  and  wame  also,  (981) 
That  ye  ne  prikke  with  no  tormentinge 
This  tendre  mayden,  as  ye  han  don  mo ; 
For  she  is  fostred  in  hir  norishinge    1040 
More  tendrely,  and,  to  my  sapposinge, 
She  coude  nat  adveraitee  endure 

As  coude  a  povre  fostred  creature.' 

And  -whan  this  Walter  say  hir  paoience, 
Hir  glade  chere  and  no  malice  at  al,  1045 
And  he  so  ofbe  had  doon  to  hir  offence,(99o) 
And  she  ay  sad  and  constant  as  a  wal, 
Continuing  ever  hir  innocence  overal, 
This  sturdy  markis  gan  his  herte  dresse 
To  re  wen  up-on  hir  wyfily  stedfastnesse.  1050 

*This  is  y-nogh,  Grisilde  myn,'  quod  he, 
*Be  now  na-more  agast  ne  yvel  ai>ayed ; 
1  have  thy  feith  and  thy  benignitee, 
As  wel  as  ever  womman  was,  assayed, 
In  greet  estaat,  and  povreliche  arrayed.  1055 
Kow  knowe  I,   dere  wyf,   thy  stedfast- 

nesse,'— -  (1000) 
And  hir  in  armes  took  and  gan  hir  kesse. 

And  she  for  wonder  took  of  it  no  keep ; 
She  herde  nat  what  thing  he  to  hir  seyde ; 
She  ferde  as  she  had  stert  out  of  a  sleep, 
Til  she  out  of  hir  masednesse  abreyde.  1061 

'GrisUde,'  quod  he,  'by  god  that  for  us 
deyde. 

Thou  art  my  wyf,  ne  noon  other  I  have, 
Ke  never  hadde,  as  god  my  soule  save ! 

This  is  thy  doghter  which  thou  hast  sup- 
posed 1065 

To  be  my  wyf;  that  other  feithiully  (loio) 
Shal  be  myn  heir,  as  I  have  ay  purposed ; 
Thou  bare  him  in  thy  body  trewely. 
At  Boloigne  have  I  kept  hem  prively ;  1069 
Tak  hem  agayn,  for  now  maystow  nat 

seye 

That  thou  hast  lorn  non  of  thy  children 
tweye. 

And  folk  that  otherweyes  han  seyd  of  me, 
I  wame  hem  wel  that  I  have  doon  this 

dede 

£V>r  no  malice  ne  for  no  crueltee,         1074 

But  for  t'  assays  in  thee  thy  wommanhede, 
And  nat  to  sleen  my  children,  god  for- 

bede !  (loao) 
But  for  to  kepe  hem  prively  and  stille, 

Til  I  thy  purpos  knewe  and  al  thy  wille.' 

Whan  she  this  herde,  aswo^p^ne  doun  she 
falleth  XC79 

For  pitous  joye,  and  after  hir  swowninge 
She  bothe  hir  yonge  children  un-to  hir calleth. 

And  in  hir  armes,  pitously  wepinge, 
Embraceth  hem,  and  tendrely  kissinge 
Ful  lyk  a  mooder,  with  hir  salte  teres  1084 
She  batheth  bothe  hir  visage  and  hir  heres. 

O,  which  a  pitous  thing  it  was  to  see  (1030) 
Hir  swowning,  and  hir  humble  voys  to 

here ! 

*Grauntmercy,  lord,  that  thanke  I  yowr,' 
quod  she, 

*That  ye  han  saved  me  my  children  dere ! 
Now  rekke  I  never  to  ben  deed  right 

here ;  1090 
Sithlstondeinyourlove  and  in  your  grace. 
No  fors  of  deeth,  ne  whan  my  spirit  pace ! 

O  tendre,  o  dere,  o  yonge  children  myne. 
Your  wofbl  mooder  wende  stedfastly  i(x;4 
That  cruel  houndes  or  som  foul  vermyne 
Hadde  eten  yow ;  but  god,  of  his  merojr. 
And  your  benigne  fader  tendrely      (104 1 ) 

Hath  doon  yow  kept ;  *  and  in  that  same 
stounde 

Al  sodeynly  she  swapte  adoun  to  grounde. 

And  in  her  swough  so  sadly  holdeth  she 
Hir  children  two,  whan  she  gan  hem 

t'embrace,  i  loi 
That  with  greet  sleighte  and  greet  diffi- 

cultee 

The  children  firom  hir  arm  they  gonne 
arace.  (1047) 

O  many  a  teer  on  many  a  pitous  fftce  1 104 
Doun  ran  of  hem  that  stoden  hir  bisyde ; 
Unnethe  abouten  hir  mighte  they  abyde. 

Walter  hir  gladeth,  and  hir  sorwe  slaketh; 
She  ryseth  up,  abaysed,  from  hir  traunce, 
And  every  wight  hir  joye  and  feste  maketh. 
Til  she  hath  caught  agayn  hir  oonten- 

aunce. itto 
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Walter  hir  dooth  so  feithftilly  plesatmoe, 
That  it  was  deyntee  for  to  seen  the  chore 

Bitwixehem  two,  now  they  ben  mety-fere. 

Thise  ladyes,  whan  that  they  hir  tyme  say, 
Han  taken  hir,  and  in-to  chambre  £^n, 
And  strepen  hir  ont  of  hir  rude  array,(  1060) 
And  in  a  cloth  of  gold  that  brighte  shoon, 
With  a  coronne  of  many  a  riche  stoon 

Ux>-on  hir  heed,  they  in-to  hallo  hir 
broghte,  11 19 

And  ther  she  was  honoured  as  hir  oghte. 

Thns  hath  this  pitons  day  a  blisfxil  ende, 

JB*or  every  man  and  womman  dooth  his 
might 

This  day  in  mnrthe  and  revel  to  dispende 
Til  on  tiie  welkne  shoon  the  sterres  light. 
For  more  solempne  in  eveiy  mannes  sight 
ThisfestewaSjandgretterofoostage,  1126 
Than  was  the  revel  of  hir  mariage.   (107 1 ) 

Pol  many  a  yeer  in  heigh  proeperitee 
Liven  thise  two  in  concord  and  in  reste, 
And  richely  his  doghter  maried  he     1 130 
XTn-to  a  lord,  oon  of  the  worthieste 
Of  al  ItaiUe  ;  and  than  in  pees  and  reste 
His  wyves  fader  in  his  oonrt  he  kepeth. 
Til  that  the  sonle  oat  of  his  body  crepeth. 

His  sone  saccedeth  in  his  heritage       1135 

In  reste  and  pees,  after  his  fader  day  ,*  (1080) 
And  fortnnat  was  eek  in  mariage, 
Al  patte  he  nat  his  wyf  in  greet  assay. 
This  world  is  nut  so  strong,  it  is  no  nay, 
As  it  hath  been  in  olde  iymes  yore,     1140 
And  herkneth  what  this  auotonr  seith 

therfore. 

Tliis  storie  is  seyd,  nat  for  that  wyves 
sholde 

f olwen  Grisild^Munhmnilitee, 
For  it  were  iaipoSSbleltnough  thoy  wolde ; 
But  for  that  every  wight,  in  his  degree,  1 145 
Sholde  be  constant  in  adversitee  (1090) 
As  was  Grisilde ;  therfor  Petrark  wryteth 
This  storie,  which  with  heigh  style  he 

endyteth. 

For,  sith  a  womman  was  so  paoient    1 149 
Un-to  a  mortal  man,  wel  more  ns  oghte 
Beoeyven  al  in  gree  that  god  ns  sent ; 

For  greet  skile  is,  he  preve  that  he  wroghte. 
Bat  he  ne  tempteth  no  man  that  he  boghtei 
As  seith  seint  Jame,  if  ye  his  pistel  rede  ; 
He  preveth  folk  al  day,  it  is  no  drede,  1 155 

And  saffreth  as,  as  for  oar  excercyse,(i  100) 
With  sharpe  scoaiges  of  adversitee 
Fal  ofbe  to  be  bete  in  sondry  wyse ; 
Nat  for  to  knowe  oar  wil,  for  certes  he, 
£r  we  were  bom,  knew  al  oar  freletee ;  1 160 
And  for  oar  beste  is  al  his  govemaance ; 

Lat  as  than  live  in  vertaoas  saifraance.'^ 

Bat  o  word,  lordinges,  herkneth  er  I  go : — 
It  were  fal  hard  to  flnde  now  a  dayes  ( 1 108) 
In  al  a  toan  Gxisildes  throe  or  two ;  T165 
For,  if  that  they  werepat  toswioheassayes, 
The  gold  of  hem  hath  now  so  badde  alayes 
With  bras,  that  thogh  the  ooyne  be  fair 

at  y6, 

It  wolde  rather  breste  a-two  than  plye. 

For  which  heer,  for  the  wyves  love  of 
Bathe,  11 70 

Whos  lyf  and  al  hir  secto  god  mayntene 
In  heigh  maistrye,  and  elles  were  it  scathe, 
I  wol  with  lasty  herte  fresshe  and  grene 
Seyn  yow  a  song  to  glade  yow,  I  wone. 
And  lat  as  stinte  of  emestfal  matere : — 
Herkneth  my  song,  that  seith  in  this 
manere,  (n^  ii7<S 

Lenvoy  de  Chancer. 

Grisilde  is  deed,  and  eek  hir  pacienoo, 
And  bothe  atones  baried  in  Itaille  > 
For  which  I  crye  in  open  aadience. 

No  wedded  roan  so  hardy  be  t'assaiUe  1 180 
His  wyvos  pacience,  in  hope  to  finde 
Grisildes,  for  in  certein  he  shall  faille  ! 

*  it  $ermt  to  have  been  Chanoer's  {nttntion^ 
in  the  first  instance,  to  end  this  IVile  here.  Hence, 
we  find,  in  MSS.  E.  Hn.  Cm.  Dd.,  tht  foUowing 
genuine,  but  rejected  ttansa,  suitable /or  insertio/% 
at  this  paint  :— 
Bihold  the  merye  wordes  of  the  Hoste. 
This  wortliy  Clerk,  whan  ended  wae  liLi  talc. 
Oar  hoflte  seyde,  and  a^'oor  bj  goddee  bonea, 
'  Me  were  lever  than  a  barel  ale 
My  wyf  at  hoom  had  herd  this  l^ende  ones ; 
This  is  a  gentil  tale  for  the  nones, 

A»  to  my  porpos,  wiste  ye  my  wil'e ; 
But  thing  that  wol  nat  be,  lat  it  ba  stilK* 

Here  endeth  the  Tale  of  the  Clerk 
of  Oxenford. 

X  2 
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O  noble  ivjrves,  Ail  of  hei^h  pradence, 
Lat  noon  hnmilitee  your  tongenaille,  1184 
Ne  lat  no  clerk  have  oanae  or  diligence 
To  wryte  of  yow  a  storie  of  swidi  mervaille 
As  of  Grisildis  pacient  and  kinde ;  (1131) 
Leet  Chiohevacke  yovr  swelwe  in  hir  en- 

traille! 

Folweth  Kkko,  that  holdeth  no  eilence, 
But  eveie  answereth  at  the  oonntretaille ; 
Beth  nathidaffed  for  yonrinnooenoe,  1191 
But  sharply  tak  on  yow  the  govemaille. 
Emprinteth  wel  this  leaaon  in  your  minde 
For  oommnne  profit,  Bith  it  may  availle. 

Te  arohewyves,  stondeth  at  defence,  X195 
SinyebeBtrongea8iflagreetoarnaille;(ii4o) 
Ne  suffreth  nat  that  men  yow  doon  offence. 
And  sclendre  wyves,  fehle  as  in  bataille, 

Beth  egre  as  is  a  tygre  yond  in  Inde ; 
Ay  clappeth  as  a  mille,  I  yow  oonsaille.  laoo 

Ne  dreed  hem  nat,  do  hem  no  reverence ; 
For  though  thyn  hoosbonde  armed  be  in maille, 

The  arwes  of  thy  crabbed  eloquence 
Shal  peroe  his  brest,  and  eek  hisaventaille ; 
In  jalonsye  I  rede  eek  thou  him  binde,  1205 
And  thon  shalt  make  him  couche  as  dooth 
aqnaille.  ("50) 

If  thou  be  fair,  ther  folk  ben  in  presence 
Shew  thon  thy  visage  and  thyn  apparaille ; 
If  thon  be  foul,  be  free  of  thy  dispenoe,i309 
To  gete  thee  freendes  ay  do  thy  travaille ; 
Be  ay  of  chere  as  light  as  leef  on  linde, 
And  lat  him  care,  and  wepe,  and  wringe, 
andwaille!  (1156) 

Here  endeth  the  Clerk  of  Oxonford  bis  Tale. 

THE   MERCHANT'S  PROLOGUE. 
The  Prologe  of  the  Marchantes  Tale. 

^KPi3io  and.  wayling,  care,  and  other 
sorwe 

I  know  y-nogh,  on  even  and  a-morwe,* 
Quod  the  Marchaunt,  *  and  so  don  otheie 
mo  1215 

That  wedded  been,  I  trowe  that  it  be  so. 
For,  wel  I  woot,  it  fareth  so  with  me. 
I  have  a  wyf ,  the  worste  that  may  be ; 
For  thogh  the  feend  to  hir  y-coupled  were. 
She  wolde  him  overmaoche,  I  dar  wel 
swere.  1220 

What  sholde  I  yow  reherce  in  special 
Hir  hye  malice?  she  is  a  shrewe  at  aL  (lo) 
Ther  is  a  long  and  large  difference 
Bitwiz  Grisildis  grete  pacience 
And  of  my  wyf  the  passing  crueltee.    1225 
Were  I  unbounden,  al-so  moot  I  thee ! 
I  wolde  never  eft  comen  in  the  snare. 
We  wedded  men  live  in  sorwe  and  care ; 

Assaye  who-so  wol,  and  he  shal  finde 
I  seye  sooth,  hy  seint  Thomas  of  Inde,  1230 
As  for  the  more  part,  I  sey  nat  alle. 
Gkxl  shilde  that  it  sholde  so  bifiille !  (ao) 
A !  good  sir  boost !  I  have  y-wedded  be 

Thise  monthes  two,  and  more  nat,  pardee ; 
And  yet,  I  trowe,  he  that  all  his  lyve  1235 
Wyflees  hath  been,  though  that  men,  wolde 

himryve 

Un-to  the  herte,  ne  coude  in  no  manere 
Tellen  so  muchel  sorwe,  as  I  now  here 

Coude  teUen  of  my  wyves  cursednesse ! ' 
*  Now,'  quod  our  boost,  '  Marchaunt,  so 

god  yow  blesse,  1240 
Sin  ye  so  muchel  knowen  of  that  art, 

Fnl  hertely  I  pray  yow  telle  us  part^'  (50) 
*  Gladly,'  quod  he,  *  but  of  myn  owene 

sore. 

For  Bory  herte,  I  telle  may  na-more.'  1244 
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THE    MARCHANTES    TALE. 

Here  biglnneth  the  Harchantes  Tale. 

WbtxjOic  ther  was  dwdlinge  in  Lombardye 
A  worthy  knig^ht,  that  bom  was  of  Pavye, 
In  which  he  lived  in  greet  prosperitee ; 
And  mxty  yeer  a  wyflees  man  was  he, 
And  folwed  ay  his  bodily  delyt 
Onwommen,ther-aswashisappe^,  »5d 
As  ̂ <^^  *^MB  ̂'^^'^  *^"*  ̂ ^'^^  seculeer. 
And'^^SantnaTSb  was  passed  sixftsf  yeer, 
Were  it  for  holinesse  or  for  dotage, 
lean  natseye,  bat  swich  agreet  corage,  (xo) 
Hadde  this  knight  to  been  a  wedded  man, 
That  day  and  night  he  dooth  al  that  he  oan 
Tespyen  where  he  mighte  wedded  be ; 
Freyinge  oar  lord  to  granten  him,  that  he 
Mighte  ones  knowe  of  thilke  blisftd  lyf 
That  is  bitwise  an  honsbond  and  his  wyf ; 
And  for  to  live  under  that  holy  bond    1261 
With  which   that  first  god   man  and 

wommanbond. 

*  Non  other  lyf,'  seyde  he,  *is  worth  a  bene ; 
For  wedlok  is  so  esy  and  so  dene,        (ao) 
That  in  this  world  it  is  a  paradys.'      1265 
Thus  seyde  this  oLde  knight,  that  was  so 

wys. 
And  oerteinly,  as  sooth  as  god  is  king. 

To  take  a  wyf,  it  is  a  glorious  thing, 
And  namely  whan  a  man  is  old  and  hoor ; 
Thanneisawyfthefroitofhistresor.  1270 
Than  sholde  he  take  a  yong  wyf  and  a  f eir, 
On  which  he  mighte  engendren  him  an heir, 

And  lede  his  lyf  in  joye  and  in  solas, 
Wher-as  thise  bacheleres  singe  ̂ allas,'  (50) Whan  that  they  finden  any  adversitee  1975 
In  lore,  which  nis  bnt  childish  yanitee. 
And  trewely  it  sit  wel  to  be  so, 
That  bacheleres  have  often  peyneand  wo; 
On  brotel  ground  they  builde,  and  brotel- 
nesse  1179 

They  flnde,  whan  they  wene  sikemesse. 

Th^  live  bat  as  a  brid  or  as  a  bests, 
In  libertee,  and  onder  non  areste, 
Ther-as  a  wedded  man  in  his  estaat 
liveth  a  lyf  blisftil  and  ordinaat,         (40) 
Under  the  yok  of  mariage  y-boonde ;    1 385 
Wel  may  his  herte  in  joye  and  blisse 

haboonde. 
For  who  can  be  so  boxom  as  a  wyf? 
Who  is  so  trewe,  and  eek  so  ententyf 
To  kepe  him,  Qyk  and  hool,  as  is  his  make  ? 
For  wele  01  wo,  she  wol  him  nat  forsake. 
She  nis  nat  wery  him  to  love  and  serve, 
Thogh  that  he  lye  bedrode  til  he  sterve. 
And  yet  somme  clerkes  seyn,  it  nis  nat  so, 
Of  whiche  he,  Theofraste,  is  oon  of  tho.  (50) 
What  force  thoaghTheo&aste  liste  lye  ?  1 295 

*Ke  take  no  wyf^'  qaod  he,  *for  hoos- 
bondrye, 

As  for  to  spare  in  hooshold  thy  dispence; 
A  trewe  servant  dooth  more  diligence. 
Thy  good  to  kepe,  than  thyn  owene  wyf. 
Forshewololaymehalfpartalhirlyf,'  

1300 
And  if  that  thou  be  syk,  so  god  me  save, 
Thy  verray  firendes  or  a  trewe  knave 
Wol  kepe  thee  bet  than  she  that  waiteth  ay 

After  thy  good,  and  hath  don  many  a  day.' 
And   if  thou   take   a  wyf   nn-to  thyn 
hold,  (61)  [T.  oiR. 

Fal    lightly    maystow    been    a    coke- 
wold.  1306  [T.  om. 

This  sentence,  and  an  hundred  thinges 
worse, 

Wryteth  this  man,  ther  god  his  bones corse! 

But  take  no  kepe  of  al  swich  vanitee ; 
Deffye  Theofraste  and  herke  me.         1310 

A  wyf  is  goddes  yifbe  verraily ; 
Alle  other  manor  yiftes  hardily, 
As  londes,  rentes,  pasture,  or  commune, 
Or  moebles,  alle  ben  yiftes  of  fortune,  (70) 
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That  passen  as  a  shad  we  apon  a  waL   13 15 
Bat  dredeleefl,  if  pleynly  speke  I  shal, 

A  -wyf  wol  laste,  and  in  thyn  hons  endure, 
Wei  lenger  than  thee  list,  paraventnre. 

Mariage  is  a  f ol  gret  sacrement ; 
He  which  that  hath  no  wyf,  I  holde  him 

shent ;  1320 
He  liveth  helplees  and  al  desolat, 
I  speke  of  folk  in  secoler  estaat. 
And  herke  why,  I  sey  nat  this  for  noght,(79) 
Thatwommanisformanneshelpy-wroght. 
The  hye  god,  whan  he  hadde  Adam  maked. 

And  sangh  him  al  allone,  bely-naked,  1336 
Ood  of  his  grete  goodnesse  seyde  than, 

'  Lat  ns  now  make  an  help  nn-to  this  man 
Lyk  to  him-self  ;*  and  thanne  he  made 

him  Eve.  1399 
Heer  may  ye  se,  and  heer-l^  may  ye  prove, 
That  wyf  is  mannes  help  and  his  confort. 
His  paradys  terrestre  and  his  disport 
So  htixom  and  so  vertnons  is  she. 
They  moste  nedes  live  in  nnitee.  (90)  1334 
O  flesh  they  been,  and  o  flesh,  as  I  gesse, 
Hath  bnt  on  herte,  in  wele  and  in  distresse. 

A  wyf !  a !  Seinte  Marie,  ben'cUe  t 
How  xnighte  a  man  han  any  adversitee 
That  hath  a  wyf?  certes,  I  can  nat  seye.  1339 
The  blisse  which  that  is  bitwise  hem  tweye 
Ther  may  no  tonge  telle,  or  herte  thinke. 
If  he  be  povre,  she  heli>eth  him  to  swinke ; 
She  kepeth  his  good,  and  wasteth  never 

adeel; 

Al  that  hir  honsbonde  Inst,  hir  lyketh 
weel ;  (loo) 

She  seith  not  ones  '  nay,'  when  he  seith 
*y©.'  1345 

'  Do  this,*  seith  he ;  *  al  redy,  sir,'  seith  she. 
O  blisfVd  ordre  of  wedlok  precioos, 
ThoQ  art  so  mery,  and  eek  so  vertnons, 
And  BO  commended  and  appreved  eek, 
That  eveiy  man  that  halt  >iim  worth  a 
leek,  1350 

Up-on  his  bare  knees  oghte  al  his  lyf 
Thanken  his  god  that  him  hath  sent  a 

wyf  J 

Or  elles  preye  to  god  him  for  to  sende 

A  wyf,  to  laste  nn-to  his  lyves  ende.  (izo) 
For  thanne  his  lyf  is  set  in  sikemesse ;  1355 
He  may  nat  be  deoeyved,  as  I  gesse. 
So  that  he  werke  after  his  wyves  reed ; 
Than  may  he  boldly  beren  np  his  heed, 

They  been  so  trewe  and  ther^with-al  so wyse; 

For  which,  if  thou  wolt  werken  as  the 
wyse,  136^ 

Do  alwey  so  as  wommen  wol  thee  rede. 
Lo,  how  that  Jacob,  as  thise  derkes 

rede, 

By  good  conseil  of  his  moder  Bebekke, 
Bond  the  kides  skin  abonte  his  nekke ;  (i  ao) 
Thtirgh  which  his  fadres  benisonn  he  wan« 

Lo,  Jndith,  as  the  storie  eek  telle  can, 
By  wys  conseil  she  goddes  peple  kepte, 
And  slow  him,  Olofemns,  whyl  he  slepte. 

Lo  Abigayl,  by  good  conseil  how  she  1369 
Saved  hir  honsbond  Nabal,  whan  that  he 
Sholde  han  be  slayn ;  and  loke.  Ester  also 
By  good  conseil  delivered  out  of  wo 
The  peple  of  god,  and  made  him,  Maj> dochee. 

Of  Assaere  enhannoed  for  to  be.  (130) 
Ther  nis  no-thing  in  gree  saperlatyf,  1375 

As  seith  Senek,  above  an  hnmble  wyf. 
Sofire  thy  wyves  tonge,  as  Gaton  bit ; 

She  shal  oomande,  and  thou  shalt  boScgxl 

it; 

And  yet  she  wol  obeye  
of  cartei^ye. A  wyf  is  keper  

of  thyn  honsbondiye 
;  1380 

Wei  may  the  syke  man  biwaille  
and  wepe, 

Ther-as  
ther  nis  no  wyf  the  hoos  to  kepe. 

I  waome  
thee,  

if  wysly  
thou  wolt  wirohe, liove  

wel  thy  wyf,  
as  Crist  

loveth  
his 

chirche.  (140)  1384 
If  thon  lovest  thy-self,  thon  lovest  thy  wyf; 
Ko  man  hateth  his  flesh,  but  in  his  lyf 
He  fostreth  it,  and  therfore  bidde  I  thee, 
Cherisse  thy  wyf,  or  thon  shalt  never  thee. 
Honsbond  and  wyf,  what  so  men  jape  or 

pleye. 

Of  worldly  folk  holden  the  siker  weye  71390 
They  been  so  knit,  ther  mB^  noon  harm 

bityde : 

And  namely,  np-on  the  wyves  ̂ yde. 
For  which  this  Jannarie,  of  whom  I  tolde, 
Considered  hath,  inwith  his  dayes  olde,(i5o} 
The  losfy  lyf,  the  vertnons  qoiete,       1395 
That  is  in  mariage  hony-swete ; 
And  for  his  fireendes  on  a  day  he  sente, 

To  tellen  hem  th'effect  of  his  entente. 
With  face  sad,  his  tale  he  hath  hem 
told;  1599 

He  seyde,  '  f^eendes,  I  am  hoor  and  old. 
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And  almoet,  god  wotf  on  my  pittes  brinke ; 
Up-on  my  sonle  somwhat  moste  I  thinke. 
I  have  my  body  folily  despended ;       (159) 
Blessed  be  god,  that  it  shal  been  amended ! 
For  I  wol  be,certeyn,  a  wedded  man,  1405 
And  that  anoon  in  el  the  haste  I  can, 
Un-to  Bom  mayde  faar  and  tendre  of  age. 
I  prey  yow,  shapeth  for  my  manage 
Al  sodeynly,  for  I  wol  nat  abyde ; 

And  I  wolfonde  t*espyen,  on  my  syde,  14 10 
To  whom  I  may  be  wedded  hastily. 
But  for-as-mnche  as  ye  ben  mo  than  I, 
Te  shnllen  rather  swich  a  thin^  espyen 
Than  I,  and  wher  me  best  were  to  allyen. 

Bat  o  thing  wame  I  yow,  my  fireendes 
deie,  (171)  1415 

I  wol  non  old  wyf  han  in  no  manere. 
8he  shal  nat  passe  twenty  yeer,  oertayn ; 
Old  fish  and  yong  flesh  wolde  I  have  ftil 

&yn. 

Bet  is,'  quod  he^  *  a  pyk  than  a  pikerel ; 
And  bet  than  old  boef  is  the  tendre  veel. 
I  wol  no  womman  thritty  yeer  ctf  age,  1421 
It  is  bat  bene«tiaw  and  greet  forage. 
And  eek  thise  olde  widwes,  god  it  woot, 
They  conne  so  mnchel  czafb  on  Wades 
boot,  (180) 

So  mnchel  broken  harm,  whan  that  hem 
leste,  14^5 

That  with  hem  sholde  I  never  live  in  reste. 

For  Bondiy  sooles  maken  sotil  clerkis  ; 
Womman  of  manye  scoles  half  a  olerk  is. 
Bat  certeynly,  a  yong  thing  may  men  gye, 
Bight  as  men  may  wazm  wez  with  handes 

plyo.  -  1430 
Wherfore  I  sey  jrow  pleynly,  in  a  olaase, 
I  wol  non  old  wyf  han  right  for  this 
oanse.  <i88) 

For  if  so  were,  I  hadde  swich  misdhannce. 
That  I  in  hir  ne  conde  han  no  plesannoe, 
Thanne  sholde  I  lede  my  lyf  in  avontiye. 
And  go  streight  to  the  devel,  whan  I  dye. 
Ne  children  sholde  I  none  np-on  hir  geten; 
Tet  were  me  lever  hoondes  had  me  eten, 
Than  that  myn  heritage  sholde  falle  1439 
In  straonge  hand,  and  this  I  tell  yow  alle. 
I  dote  nat,  I  woot  the  canse  why 
Men  sholde  wedde,  and  forthermore  wot  I, 
Ther  speketh  many  a  man  of  mariage, 
That  woot  na-more  of  it  than  woot  my 
page,  (aoo)  1444 

For  whiche  caoses  man  sholde  take  a  wy£ 
If  he  ne  may  nat  liven  chast  his  lyf, 
Take  him  a  wyf  with  greet  devocionn, 
By-caose  of  levefol  proereacioan 
Of  children,  to  th'ononr  of  god  above. 
And  nat  only  for  paramour  or  love ;    1450 
And  for  they  sholde  lecherye  eschne, 
And  yelde  hir  dettes  whan  that  they  ben 

dae; 

Or  for  that  eoh  of  hem  sholde  helpen 
other  (ao9) 

In  meschief;  as  a  soster  shal  the  brother  ̂  
And  live  in  chastitee  fnl  holily.  1455. 
Bat  sires,  by  yoor  leve,  that  am  nat  I. 
For  god  be  thanked,  I  dar  make  avaant, 
I  fele  my  limes  stark  and  soffisaont 
To  do  al  that  a  man  bilongeih  to ; 
I  woot  my-selven  best  what  I  may  do.  1460- 
Thoogh  I  be  hoor,  I  fare  as  dooth  a  tree 
That  blosmeth  er  that  Anyt  y-woxen  be  ; 
A  blosmy  tree  nis  neither  drye  ne  deed. 
I  fele  me  nowher  hoor  bat  on  myn  heed ; 
Hyn  herte  and  alle  my  limes  been  as 
grene  (lai)  1465 

As  laorer  thurgh  the  yeer  is  for  to  sene. 
And  sin  that  ye  han  herd  al  myn  entente, 

I  prey  yow  to  my  wil  ye  wole  assente.' 
Diverse  men  diversely  him  tolde 

Of  manage  manye  ensamples  olde.     1470 
Somme  blamed  it,  somme   preysed   it, cert^yn; 

Bnt  atte  laste,  shortly  for  to  seyn. 
As  al  day  falleth  alteroacioan  1473 
Bitwixen  £reendes  in  dispatisoon,      (330) 
Ther  fil  a  stryf  bitwize  his  bretheren  two, 
Of  whiche  that  oon  was  cleped  Placebo, 
Jastinns  soothly  called  was  that  other. 

Placebo  ssyde,  '  o  Janoarie,  brother, 
Fal  litel  nede  had  ye,  my  lord  so  dere, 
Ck>nseil  to  axe  of  any  that  is  here  ;      1480 
Bat  that  ye  been  so  fol  of  sapience. 
That   yow  ne  lyketh,  for  yoar   heighe 

pradenoe, 
To  weyven  fro  the  word  of  Salomon. 
This  word  seyde  he  nn-to  us  everichon ; 
"  Wirk  alle  thing  by  oonseil,"  thus  seyde 
he,  (24O 1485 

"  And  thanne  shaltow  nat  repente  thee." 
But  though  that  Salomon    spak  swich a  word, 

Kyn  owene  dere  brother  and  my  lord, 
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So  wiflly  god  my  loale  bringe  at  xeste, 
I  hold  your  oweoie  conseil  is  the  beste.  1490 
For  brother  xoyn,  of  me  iak  thiB  motyf, 
I  have  now  been  a  oonrt-man  al  my  lyf. 
And  god  it  woot,  though  I  unworthy  be, 
I  have  stonden  in  f  al  greet  degree      (350) 
Abouten  lordes  of  tol  heigh  estaat ;     1495 
Yet  hadde  I  never  with  noon  of  hem 

debaat. 

I  never  hem  oontraried,  trewely; 
I  woot  wel  that  my  lord  can  more  than  L 
What  that  he  seith,  I  holde  it  ferme  and 

stable; 

I  seye  the  same,  or  elles  thing  semblable. 
A  fvd  gret  fool  ia  any  eonfleiUour,        1501 
That  serveth  any  lord  of  heigh  honour, 
That  dar  presume,  or  eUes  thenken  it, 
That  his  conseil  aholde  paase  his  lordes 
wit.  (2<So) 

"Say,  lordes  been  no  f<^es,  by  my  fay ;  1505 
Te  han  yonr-eelven  shewed  heer  to-day 
So  heigh  smtenoe,  so  holily  and  weel, 
That  I  consente  and  conferme  every-deel 
Tour  wordes  alle,  and  your  opinioun.  1509 
By  god,  ther  nis  no  man  in  al  this  toun 
ITin  al  ItaiUe,  that  coude  bet  han  sayd  ; 
Crist  halt  him  of  this  conseil  wel  apayd. 
And  trewely,  it  is  an  heigh  oorage 
Of  any  man,  that  stapen  is  in  age,     (270) 
To  take  a  yong  wyf ;  by  my  £ader  kiz^ 
Your  herte  hangeth  on  a  joly  pin.       1516 
Doth  now  in  this  matere  right  as  yow 

leste. 

For  finally  I  holde  it  for  the  beste.' 
Justinus,  that  ay  stille  sat  and  herde. 

Bight  in  this  wyse  to  Placebo  answerde : 

*  Now  brother  mjm,  be  pacient,  I  preye, 
Sin  ye  han  seyd,  A&d  herkneth  what  I 
seye.  1533 

Senek  among  his  othere  wordes  wyse 
Seith,  that  a  man  oghte  him  right  wel 
avyse,  (380) 

To  whom  he    jreveth    his  lond    or  his 
cateL  1535 

And  sin  I  oghte  avyse  me  right  wel 
To  whom  I  yeve  my  good  awey  fro  me, 
Wel  muohel  more  I  oghte  avysed  be 
To  whom  I  yeve  my  body ;  for  alwey 
I  wame  yow  wel,  it  is  no  childes  pley  1530 
To  take  a  wyf  with-oute  avysement. 
Hen  moste  enquere,  this  is  myn  assent. 

Wher  she  be  wys,  or  sobre,  or  dronke- 
lewe,  (3^) 

Or  proud,  or  elles  other-weys  a  shrewe  ; 
A  chydester,  or  wastour  of  thy  good,  1535 

Or  riohe,  or  poore,  or  elles  mannish  wood. 
Al-be-it  so  that  no  man  finden  shal 
Noon  in  this  world  that  trotteth  hool inal, 

Ne  man  ne  beest,  swich  as  men  coude devyse; 

But  nathelees,  it  oghte  y-nonghsufiBse  1540 
With  any  wyf,  if  so  were  that  she  hadde 
Mo  gode  thewes  than  hir  vyces  badde ; 

And  al  this  axeth  leyser  for  t'enquere. For  god  it  woot,  I  have  wept  many  a  tere 
Ful  prively,  sin  I  have  had  a  wyf.  (301)  1545 
Preyse  who-so  wole  a  wedded  mannes  lyf, 
Certein,  I  flnde  in  it  but  cost  and  oare. 
And  observances,  of  alle  blisses  bare.  1548 
And  yet,  god  woot,  my  neighebores  aboute, 
And  namely  of  wommen  many  a  route, 
Seyn  that  I  have  the  moste  stedefi«t  wyf, 
And  eek  the  mekeste  oon  that  bereth  lyf. 
But  I  wot  best  wher  wringeth  me  ray 
sho.  (309) 

Ye  mowe,  for  me,  right  as  yowlyketh  do ; 
Avyseth  yow,  ye  been  a  man  of  age,     1555 
How  that  ye  entren  in-to  mariage. 
And  namely  with  a  yong  wyf  and  a  fair. 
By  him  that  made  water,  erthe,  and  air, 
The  yongest  man  that  is  in  al  this  route 
Is  bisy  y-nogh  to  bringen  it  aboute      1560 
To  han  his  wyf  allone,  trusteth  me. 
Ye  shul  nat  plese  hir  fully  yeres  three. 
This  is  to  seyn,  to  doon  hir  lU  plesaunce. 
A  wyf  axeth  ftd  many  an  observaunoe.  (jao) 

I  prey  yow  that  ye  be  nat  jrvel  apayd.' 
*  Wel,'  quod  this  Januarie,  *  and  hastow 
sayd?  1566 

Straw  for  thy  Senek,  and  for  thy  pro- verbes, 

I  counte  nat  a  panier  ful  of  herbes 
Of  scole-termes ;  wyser  men  than  thow, 
As  thou  hast  herd,  assenteden  right  now 

To  my  purpos ;  Plaoebo,  what  sey  ye  ?' 
*  I  seye,  it  is  a  cursed  man,'  quod  he, 

*  That  letteth  matrimoine,  sikerly.*     (339) 
And  with  that  word  they  lysen  sodeynly. 
And  been  assented  fully,  that  he  sholde 
Be  wedded  whanne  him  list  and  wher  he 
wolde.  1576 
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Heigh  fantosye  and  cnrioas  bismeflse 
Fro  day  to  day  gan  in  the  Bonle  impresfle 
Of  Jannarie  aboate  his  mariage. 
Many  fair  shap,  and  many  a  fair  visage 
Ther  passeth  thnrgh  his  herte,  night  by 
night  (337)  »58» 

As  who-fio  toke  a  mironr  polished  bright, 
And  sette  it  in  a  commnne  market-place, 
Than  sholde  he  see  many  a  figore  pace 
By  his  mironr ;  and,  in  the  same  wyse, 
Gan  Jannarie  inwith  his  thoght  devyse 
Of  maydens,  whiohe  that  dwelten  him 
bisyde.  1587 

He  wiste  nat  wher  that  he  mighte  abyde. 
For  if  that  oon  have  beantee  in  hir  face, 
Another  stant  so  in  the  peples  grace  1590 
For  hir  sadnesse,  and  hir  benignitee, 
That  of  the  peple  grettest  voys  hath  she. 
And  Bomme  were  riche,  and  hadden  badde 
name.  (349) 

But  nathelees,  bitwixe  emest  and  game, 
He  atte  laste  apoynted  hun  on  oon,     1595 
And    leet  alle    others    from   his   herte 

goon, 
And  chees  hir  of  his  owene  anctoritee ; 
For  love  is  blind  al  day,  and  may  nat  see. 
And  whan  that  he  was  in  his  bed  y- 

broght. 
He  pnrtreyed,  in  his  herte  and  in  his 
thoght,  1600 

Hir  fresshe  beautee  and  hir  age  tendre, 
Hir  myddel  smal,  hir  unnes  longe  and 

sclendre, 

Hir  wyse  govemannce,  hir  gentillesse, 
Hir  wommanly  beringe  and  hir  sadnesse. 
And  whan    that   he   on   hir  was  con- 

descended, (361)  1605 
Him  thoQghte  his  chois  mighte  nat  ben 

amended. 

For  whan  that  he  him-self  concluded 
hadde, 

Him  thonghte  ech  other  maones  wit  so badde, 

That  inpossible  it  were  to  replye 
Agayn  his  chois,  this  was  his  fantasye.  1610 
His  freendes  sente  he  to  at  his  instannce. 
And  preyed  hem  to  doon  him  that  ples- axmce, 

That  hastily  they  wolden  to  him  come ; 
He  wolde  abregge  hir  labour,  alle  and 
some.  (370)  1614 

Nedeth  na-more  for  him  to  go  ne  ryde, 
He  was  apoynted  ther  he  wolde  abyde. 

Placebo  cam,  and  eek  his  freendes  sone, 
And  alderfirst  he  bad  hem  olle  a  bone, 
That  noon  of  hem  none  argnmentes  make 
Agayn  the  pnrpos  which  that  he  hath 

take ;  1620 

*  Which  pnrpos  was  plesant  to  god,'  seydo 

he, 

*  And  verray  gronnd  of  his  piosperitee.' 
He  seyde,  ther  was  a  mayden  in  the 

tonn. 

Which  that  of  beautee  hadde  greet  ro- 
noun,  (380) 

Al  were  it  so  she  were  of  smal  degree ;  1625 
Snfiyseth  him  hir  yonthe  and  hir  beantee. 
Which  mayde,  he  seyde,  he  wolde  han  to his  wyf, 

To  lede  in  ese  and  holinesse  his  lyf. 
And  thanked  god,  that  he  mighte  han 

hire  al,  1629 
That  no  wight  of  his  blisse  parten  shal. 
And  preyde  hem  to   labonren   in   this 

nede, 

And  shapen  that  he  faille  nat  to  spede ; 
For  thanne,  he  seyde,  his  spirit  was  at  ese. 
*  Thanne  is,'  quod  he,  *  no-thing  may  me 
displese,  (390)  1634 

Save  o  thing  priketh  in  my  conscience. 
The  which  I  wol  refaerce  in  your  presence. 

I  have,'  quod  he,  '  herd  seyd,  ftil  yore 

Ther  may  no  man  han  parfite  blisses  two, 
This  is  to  seye,  in    erthe  and  eek    in 

hevene. 

For  though  he  kepe  him  fro  the  sinnes 
sevene,  1640 

And  eek  from  every  branche  of  thilke 
tree,  , 

Tet  is  ther  so  parfit  felicitee. 
And  so  greet  ese  and  lust  in  mariage,  (399) 
That  ever  I  am  agast,  now  in  myn  age, 
That  I  shal  lede  now  so  mery  a  lyf,     1645 
So  delicat,  with-outen  wo  and  stryf. 
That  I  shal  have  myn  hevene  in  erthe here. 

For  sith  that  verray  hevene  is  boght  so 

dere. 

With  tribulacioun  
and  greet  penaunce. 

How  sholde  I  thanne,  that  live  in  swich 
plesaunoe  1650 

»3 
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Aa  alle  wedded  men  don  with  hir  wyvis, 
Come  to  the  blisse  ther  Crist  eteme  on 

lyveis? 
This  is  my  drede,  and  ye,  my  bretheren 
tweye,  (409) 

Aasoilleth  me  this  qnestionn,  I  preye.' 
Justin  OS,  -which  that  hated  his  folye,  1655 

Answerde  anon,  right  in  his  japerye ; 
And  for  he  wolde  his  longe  tale  abregge, 
He  wolde  noon  anotoritee  allegge,       1658 

Bat  seyde,  '  sire,  so  ther  be  noon  obstacle 
Other  than  this,  god  of  his  hye  miracle 
And  of  his  mercy  may  so  for  yow  wirche, 
That,  er  ye   have  your   right   of  holy 
chirche,  (418) 

Ye  may  repente  of  wedded  mannes  lyf, 
2h  which  ye  seyn  ther  is  no  wo  ne  stiyf. 
Jind  elles,  god  forbede  but  he  sente     1665 
A  wedded  man  him  grace  to  repente 
Wei  ofte  rather  than  a  sengle  man ! 
And  therfore,  sire,  the  beste  reed  I  can, 
Dispeire  yow  noght,  but  have  in  your 
memorie,  1669 

Paraunter  she  may  be  yonr  purgatorie ! 
She  may  be  goddes  mene,  and  goddes 

whippe ; 

Than  shal  yonr  sonle  np  to  hevene  skippe 
Swifter  than  dooth  an  arwe  out  of  the 

bowe !  (429) 
I  hope  to  god,  her-after  shnl  ye  knowe. 
That  their  nis  no  so  greet  felicitee       1675 
In  manage,  ne  never-mo  shal  be, 
That  yow  ahal  lette  of  yonr  savaoionn, 
So  that  ye  use,  as  skile  is  and  resonn, 
The  Instes  of  your  wyf  attemprely,      1679 
And  that  ye  plese  hir  nat  to  amoroosly. 
And  that  ye  kepe  yow  eek  from  other 

sinne. 

My  tale  is  doon : — for  my  wit  is  thinne. 
Beth  nat  agast  herH>f,  my  brother  dere.' — 

^'"^^    '  (But  lat  us  waden  ont  of  this  matere.  (440) n  ̂iU    The  Wyf  of  Bathe,  if  ye  han  nnderstonde, 

yJ<f*J^  \    Of  mariage,  which  we  have  on  honde,  1686 
m.0  ̂   N  Declared  hath  fdl  wel  in  litel  space). — 

^  ,V-^    'Fareth  now  wel,  god  have  yow  in  his 
^        grace.' 

And  with  this  word  this  Jnstin  and  his 
brother 

Han  take  hir  leve,  and  ech  of  hem  of 
other.  1690 

For  whan  they  sawe  it  moste  nodes  be, 

They  wxoghten  so,  by  sly  and  wys  tretee, 
That  she,  this  mayden,  which  that  ICains highte. 

As  hastily  as  ever  that  she  mighte,     (450) 
Shal  wedded  be  nn«to  this  Jannarie.  1695 
I  trowe  it  were  to  longe  yow  to  tarie. 
If  I  yow  tolde  of  every  scrit  and  bond. 
By  which  that  she  was  f effed  in  his  lond ; 
Or  for  to  herknen  of  hir  riche  array. 
But  finally  y-comen  is  the  day  i/cx) 
That  to  the  chirche  bothe  be  they  went 
For  to  receyve  the  holy  sacrement. 
Forth  comth  the  preest,  with  stole  abonte 

his  nekke,  (459) 

And  bad  hir  be  lyk  Saira  and  Bebekke, 
In  wisdom  and  in  tronthe  of  manage ; 
And  seyde  his  orisons,  as  is  usage,       1706 
And  crouched  hem,  and  bad  god  sholde hem  blesse, 

And  made  al  siker  y-nogh  with  holinease. 
Thus  been  they  wedded  with  solemp* 

nitee, 

And  at  the  feste  sitteth  he  and  she     1710 
With  other  worthy  folk  up-on  the  deys. 
Al  ful  of  joye  and  blisse  is  the  paleys, 
And  fol  of  instruments  and  of  vitaille, 
The  moste  deyntevous  of  al  ItaiUe.     (470) 
Bifom  hem  stoode  swiche  instruments  of 
sonn,  1 715 

That  Orpheus,  ne  of  Thebes  Amphioon, 
Ne  maden  never  8wi(^  a  melodye. 

At  every  couxs  than  cam  loud  minstr&l- 

eye, 

That  never  tromped  Joab,  for  to  here, 
Nor  he,  Theodomas,  yet  half  so  olere,  1720 
At  Thebes,  whan  the  citee  was  in  doute. 
Bacus  the  wyn  hem  skinketh  al  abonte, 
And  Venus  laugheth  up^n  eveiy  wight. 
For  Januarie  was  bicome  hir  knight,  (480) 
And  wolde  bothe  assayen  his  corage    1725 
In  libertee,  and  eek  in  mariage ; 
And  with  hir  fyrbrond  in  hir  hand  abonte 
Daunceth  bifom  the  bzyde  and  al  the 

route. 

And  certeinly,  I  dar  right  wel  seyn  this, 
YmenCus,  that  god  of  wedding  is,         1730 
Saugh  never  his  lyf  so  meiy  a  wedded man. 

Hold  thou  thy  pees,  thou  poete  Maroian, 
That  wrytest  us  that  ilke  wedding  muiie 
Of  hir,  Philologye,  and  him,  Mercuiie, 
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And  of  the  aonges  that  the  Htues  songs. 
To  smal  is  bothe  thy  penne,  and  eek  thy 
tonge,  (49a)  '736 

For  to  descxyven  of  this  manage. 
Whan  tendre  youthe  hath  wedded  stonp* 

iugage, 
Ther  is  swich  mirthe  that  it  may  nat  be 

writen; 

Assayeth  it  yonr-self,  than  may  ye  witen 
If  that  I  lye  or  noon  in  this  matere.  1741 

Mains,  that  sit  with  so  benigne  a  chere, 
Hir  to  biholde  it  semed  fayfiryd ;  (499) 
Qaene  Ester  loked  never  with  swich  an  y6 
On  Assner,  so  meke  a  look  hath  she.  1745 
I  may  yow  nat  devjrse  al  hir  beantee  ; 
But  thus  mnche  of  hir  beantee  telle  I may, 

That  she  was  lyk  the  brighte  
morwe  of May, 

Falfild  of  aUe  beantee  
and  plesaunce. This  Jannarie  is  ravisshed  in  a  trannoe 

At  eveiy  time  he  loked  on  hir  face ;     1751 
Bnt  in  his  herte  he  gan  hir  to  manace, 
That  he  that  night  in  armes  wolde  hir 

streyne 
Harder  than  ever  Paris  dide  Eleyne.  (510) 
Bat  nathelees,  yet  hadde  he  greet  pitee, 
That  thilke  night  offenden  hir  moste  he ; 

And  though te,  'alias  !  o  tendre  creature! 
Now  wolde  god  ye  mighte  wel  endure 
Al  my  oorage,  it  is  so  sharp  and  kene ; 
I  am  agast  ye  shnl  it  nat  sustene.        1760 
But  god  forbede  that  I  dide  al  my  might ! 
Now  wolde  god  that  it  were  wozen  night, 
And  that  the  night  wolde  lasten  evermo. 
T  wolde  that  al  this  peple  were  ago/  (520) 
And  finally,  he  doth  al  his  labour,      1765 
As  he  best  mighte,  savinge  his  honour, 
To  haste  hem  fro   the   mete  in  subtil 

wyso. 
The  t3nne  cam  that  reson  was  to  ryse ; 

And  after  that^  men  daunce  and  drinken 
faste,  1769 

And  spyoes  al  aboute  the  hous  they  caste ; 
And  fal  of  joye  and  blisse  is  every  man ; 
All  but  a  squyer,  highte  Damian, 
Which  carf  bifom  the  knight  ful  many 

a  day. 

He  was  so  ravisshed  on  his  lady  May,  (530) 
That  for  the  verray  peyne  he  was  ny 

■wood ;  1775 

Almost  he  swelte  and  swowned  ther  he 
stood. 

So  sore  hath  Venus  hurt  him  with  hir bjond, 

As  that   she   bar  it   daunsinge   in  hir hond. 

And  to  his  bed  he  wente  him  hastily ; 
Na-more  of  him  as  at  this  tyme  speke  L 
But  ther  I  lete  him  wepe  y-nough  and 
pleyne,  (537)  1781 

Til  f resshe  May  wol  rewen  on  his  peyne. 

O  perilous  fyr,  that  in  the  bedstraw 
bredeth !  Auctor. 

O  fiimulier  foo,  that  his  servyce  bedeth  ! 
O  servant  traitour,  false  hoomly  hewe,  1785 
Lyk  to  the  naddre  in  bosom  sly  untrewe, 
God  shilde  us  alle  from  your  aqueynt* 

aunoe  I 

O  Jannarie,  dronken  in  plesaunce 
Of  manage,  see  how  thy  Damian, 
Thyn  owene  squyer  and  thy  borne  man, 
Entendeth  for  to  do  thee  vileinye.       179 1 

Ood  graunte  thee  thyn  hoomly  fo  t'espye. 
For  in  this  world  nis  worse  pestilence  (549} 
Than  hoomly  foo  al  day  in  thy  presence. 
Parfoumed  hath  the   sonne    his  ark 
dinrne,  1795 

No  longer  may  the  body  of  him  sojume 

On  th'orisonte,  as  in  that  latitude. 
Night  with  his  mantel,  that  is  derk  and 

rude, 

Oan  oversprede  the  hemisperie  aboute ; 
For  which  departed  is  this  lusty  route 
Fro  Jannarie,  with  thank  on  every  syde. 
Horn  to  hir  houses  lustily  they  ryde,  1803 
Wher-as  they  doon  hir  thinges  as  hem 

leste. 

And  whan  they  aye  hir  tyme,  goon  to 
reste.  (56)) 

Sone  after  that,  this  hastif  Jannarie  i8(.5 
Wolde  go  to  bedde,  he  wolde  no  lenger tarie. 

He  drinketh  ipocras,  clarree,  and  vernage 

Of  spyces  hote,  t'encresen  his  corage ; 
And  many  a  letuarie  hadde  he  fal  fyn, 
Swiche  as  the  cursed  monk  dan  Con- 
stantyn  18 10 

Hath  writen  in  his  book  d6  Coitu ;      (567) 
To  eten  hem  alle,  he  nas  no-thing  eschu. 
And  to  his  privee  freendes  thus  seyde  he : 

*  For  goddes  love,  as  sone  as  it  may  be, 

X  5 
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Lat  yoyden  al  this  hons  in  caxteys  "wyse.' 
And  they  han  doon  right    as    he  wol 
devyge.  18 » 6 

Men  drinken,  and  the  travers  draT^e  anon ; 
The  bryde  was  broght  a-bedde  as  stille  as 

stoon ; 

And  whan  the  bed  was  with  the  preest 
y-blessed, 

Out  of  the  chambre  hath  every  wight 
him  dressed.  1820 

And  Jannarie  hath  faste  in  armes  take 

His  fresshe  May,  his  paradys,  his  make. 
He  lalleth  hir,  he  kisseth  hir  ful  ofte 
With  thikke  bristles  of  his  herd  nnsofte, 
Lyk  to  the  skin  of  honndfish,  sharp  as 
brere,  (581)  1825 

For  he  was  shave  al  newe  in  his  manere. 
He  rubbeth  hir  abonte  hir  tendre  face, 

And  seyde  thus,  *  alias !  I  moot  trespace 
To  yow,  my  sponse,  and  yowgretly  offende, 
Er  tyme  come  that  I  wil  doon  desoende. 

Bnt  nathelees,  considereth  this,'  quod  he, 
*  Ther  nis  no  workman,  what-so-ever  he  be, 
That  may  bothe  werke  wel  and  hastily ; 
This  wol  be  doon  at  leyser  parfitly.    (590) 
It  is  no  fors  how  longe  that  we  pleye  ;  1835 
In  trewe  wedlok  wedded  be  we  tweye ; 
And  blessed  be  tlie  yok  that  we  been 

inne, 

For  in  onr  actes  we  mowe  do  no  sinne. 
A  man  may  do  no  sinne  with  his  wyf, 
Ne  hnrte  him-selven  with  his  owene  knyf ; 
For  we  han    leve    to  pleye  ns  by  the 
lawe.'  1841 

Thus  labonreth  he  til  that  the  day  gan 
dawe; 

And  than  he  taketh  a  sop  in  fyn  clarree, 
And  npright  in  his  bed  than  sitteth  he. 
And  after  that  he  sang  ful  loade  and 
clere,  (601)  1845 

And  kiste  his  wyf,  and  made  wantoan 
chere. 

He  was  al  coltish,  ttd  of  rageiye, 
And  fill  of  jargon  as  a  flekked  pye. 
The  slakke  skin  abonte  his  nekke  shaketh, 
Whyl  that  he  sang ;  so  channteth  he  and 
craketh.  1850 

Bat  god  wot  what  that  May  thonghte  in 
hirjiierte, 

Whan  she  him  sangh  np  sittings  in  his 
sherte, 

In  his  night-cappe,  and  with  his  nekke 

lene; 

She  preyseth  nat  his  ploying  worth  a 
bene.  (610)  1854 

Than  seide  he  thns, '  my  reste  wol  I  take  ; 
Now  day  is  come,  I  may  no  longer  wake.' 
And  donn  he  leyde  his  heed,  and  sleep 

tilpryme. 
And  afterward,  whan  that  he  sangh  his tyme, 

Up  ryseth  Jannarie ;  bnt  fresslie  May 
Holdeth  hir  chambre  un-to  the  fonrthe 

day,  i860 
As  nsage  is  of  wyves  for  the  beste. 
For   every  labour  som-tyme  moot  han 

reste. 

Or  elles  longe  may  he  nat  endure  ; 
This  is  to  seyn,  no  lyves  creature,      (dao) 
Be  it  offish,  or  brid,  or  beest,  or  man.  1865 

Anctor. 
Kow  wol  I  speke  of  woful  Damian, 

That  languissheth  for  love,  as  ye  shni 

here ; 

Therfore  I  Bi>eke  to  him  in  l^is  manere : 

I  seye,  *  O  sely  Damian,  alias ! Answere  to  my  demaunde,  as  in  this  oaa, 
How  shaltow  to  thy  lady  fresshe  May  1871 

Telle  thy  wo?  She  wole  alwey  seye  "nay" ; 
Eek  if  thou  speke,  she  wol  thy  wo  bi- 

wreye ;  (629) 
Grod  be  thyn  help,  I  can  no  bettre  seye. 

This  ̂ ke  Damian  in  Venus  fyr       1875 
So  brenneth,  that  he  dyeth  for  desyr ; 
For  which  he  pntte  his  lyf  in  aventure. 
No  longer  mighte  he  in  this  wyse  endure ; 
Bnt  prively  a  penner  gan  he  borwe. 
And  in  a  lettre  wroot  he  al  his  sorwe,  1S80 
In  manere  of  a  oompleynt  or  a  lay, 
Un-to  his  faire  fresshe  lady  May. 
And  in  a  purs  of  silk,  heng  on  his  sherte. 
He  hath  it  put,  and    leyde   it  at  his 
herte.  (640)  1884 

The  mone  that,  at  noon,  was,  thUke  day 
That  Jannarie  hath  wedded  fresshe  May, 
In  two  of  Taur,  was  in-to  Cancre  gliden ; 
So  longe   hath  Mains  in  hir  chambre 

biden, 

As  custume  is  un-to  thise  nobles  alle. 
A  bryde  shal  nat  eten  in  the  halle,     1890 
Til  dayes  foure  or  three  dayes  atte  leste 
T-passed  been  ;  than  lat  hir  go  to  feste. 
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The  fonrthe  day  compleet  fro  noon  to 
noon,  (^9) 

Whan  that  the  heighe  masse  vma  y-doon, 
In  halle  sit  this  Jannarie,  and  May    1895 
As  fresh  as  is  the  brighte  someres  day. 
And  so  bifel,  how  that  this  gode  man 
Bemembred  him  upon  this  Damian, 

Andseyde, '  Seinte  Marie !  howmay  thisbe, 
That  Damian  entendeth  nat  to  me?  1900 

Is  he  ay  syk,  or  how  may  this  bilyde  ? ' 
His  sqnyeres,  whiche  that  stoden  ther 
bi^de,  (658) 

Excased  him  by-canse  of  his  siknesse, 
Which  letted  him  to  doon  his  bisinesse ; 
Noon  other  canse  mighte  make  him  tarie. 

^  That  me  forthinketh/  qnod  this  Jan- 
narie, 1906 

*  He  is  a  gentil  sqnyer,  by  my  tronthe ! 
If  that  he  deyde,  it  were  harm  andronthe ; 
He  is  as  wys,  discreet,  and  as  secree 
Ab  any  man  I  woot  of  his  degree ;       1910 
And  thereto  manly  and  eek  servisable, 
And  for  to  been  a  thrifty  man  right  able. 
Bnt  after  mete,  as  sone  as  ever  I  may, 
I  wol  my-self  visyte  him  and  eek  May, 
To  doon  him  al  the  confort  that  I  can.' 
And  for  that  word  him  blessed  every  man, 
That,  of  his  bountee  and  his  gentiUesse, 
He  wolde  so  conforten  in  siknesse      (674) 
His  sqoyer,  for  it  was  a  gentil  dede. 

'Dame,'  qnod  this  Jannarie,  *tak  good 
hede,  1920 

At-after  mete  ye,  with  yonr  wommen  alle, 
Whan  ye  han   been  in  chambre  ont  of 

this  halle. 
That  alle  ye  go  see  this  Damian ; 
Doth  him  disport,  he  is  a  gentil  man ;  (680) 
And  toUeth  him  that  I  wol  him  visyte. 
Have  I  no-thing  but  rested  mo  a  lyte ; 
And  spede  yow  faste,  for  I  wole  abyde 

Til  that  ye  slope  faste  by  my  syde.' 
And  with  that  word  he  gan  to  him  to  calle 
A  sqnyer,  that  was  marchal  of  his  halle. 
And  tolde  him  corteyn  thinges,  what  he 
wolde.  193  z 

This  fresshe  May  hath  streight  hir  wey 
y-holde. 

With  alle  hir  wommen,  nn-to  Damian. 
Donn  by  his  beddes  syde  sit  she  than,  (690) 
Gonfortinge  him  as  goodly  as  she  may. 
This  Damian,  whan  that  his  tyme  he  say, 

In  secree  wise  his  pnrs,  and  eek  his  bille, 
In  which  that   he  y-writen  hadde  his 
wille,  1938 

Hath  pnt  in-to  hir  hand,  wlth-outen  more, 
Save  that  he  syketh  wonder  depe  and  sore, 
And  softely  to  hir  right  thns  seyde  he : 

*  Merpy !  and  that  ye  nat  discovere  me ; 
For  I  am  deed,  if  that  this  thing  be  kid.' 
This  pnrs  hath  she  inwith  hir  bosom  hid, 
And  wente  hir  wey ;  ye  gete  namore  of  me. 
Bnt  nn-to  Jannarie  y-comen  is  she,    1946 
That  on  his  beddes  syde  sit  fol  sofbo.  (703) 
He  taketh  hir,  and  kisseth  hir  fol  ofte, 
And  leyde  him  doon  to  slope,  and  that 

anon. 

She  feyned  hir  as  that  she  moste  gon  1950 
Ther-as  ye  woot  that  every  wight  mot 

node. 

And  whan  she  of  this  bille  hath  taken 
hede, 

She  rente  it  al  to  clontes  atte  laste, 
And  in  the  privee  softely  it  caste.       (710) 
Who  studieth  now  bnt  faire  fresshe 

May?  -  1955 
Adonn  by  olde  Jannarie  she  lay. 
That  sleep,  til  that  the  conghe  hath  him awaked ; 

Anon  he  preyde  hir  strepen  hir  al  naked ; 
He  wolde  of  hir,  he  seyde,  han  som  ple- sannce. 

And  seyde,  hir  clothes  dide  him  encom- 
brannce,  i960 

And  she  obeyeth,  be  hir  lief  or  looth. 
Bnt  lest  that  precious  folk  be  with  me wrooth. 

How  that  he  wroghte,  I  dar  nat  to  yow 
telle ; 

Or  whether  hir  thonghte  it  paradys  or 
heUe ;  (720) 

Bnt  here  I  lete  hem  werken  in  hir  wyse 
Til  evensong  rong,  and  that  they  moste 
aryse.  1966 

Were  it  hy  destinee  or  aventure, 
Were  it  by  influence  or  hy  nature, 
Or  oonstellacion,  that  in  swich  estat 
The  hevene  stood,  that  tyme  fortunat  1970 
Was  for  to  putte  a  bille  of  Yenus  werkes 
(For  alle  thing  hath  tyme,  as  seyn  thise olerkes) 

To  any  womman,  for  to  gete  hir  love, 
I  can  nat  seye ;  bat  grete  god  above,  (730) 
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That  knoweth  that  non  act  is  canseleeSi 
He  deme  of  al,  for  I  wol  holde  my  pees. 
But  Booth  is  this,  how  that  this  fxeeshe 
May  J977 

Hath  take  swich  impression  that  day, 
For  pitee  of  this  syke  Damian, 
That  from  hir  herte  she  ne  dryve  can  1980 
The  remembraunoe  for  to  doon  him  eee. 

*  Certeyn,'  thoghte  she,  *  whom  that  this 
thing  displese, 

I  rekke  noght,  for  here  I  him  assure, 
To  love  him  best  of  any  creatnre,       (740) 

Thoogh  he  na-morehadde  than  his  sherte.* 
Ijo,  pitee  renneth  sone  in  gentil  herte. 

Heer  may  ye  se  how  excellent  franohyse 
In  wommen  is,  whan  they  hem  narwe 
avyse.  1988 

Bom  tyrant  is,  as  ther  be  many  oon. 
That  hath  an  herte  as  hard  as  any  stoon, 
Which  wolde  han  lete  him  sterven  in 

the  place  1991 
Wei  rather  than  han  graunted  him  hir 

grace; 
And  hem  rcijoysen  in  hir  cruel  pxyde, 
And  rekke  nat  to  been  an  homicyde.  (750) 

This  gentil  May,  fulfilled  of  pitee,  1995 
Bight  of  hir  hande  a  lettre  made  she. 
In  which  she  graunteth  him  hir  vemy 

grace  J 
Ther  lakketh  noght  but  only  day  and 

place, 
Wher  that  she  mighte  un-to  his  lust 

suifyse: 
Por  it  shal  be  right  as  he  wol  devj^se.  aooo 
And  whan  she  saugh  hir  time,  up-on  a  day. 
To  visite  this  Damian  goth  May, 
And  sotilly  this  lettre  doun  she  threste 
Under  his  pilwe,  rede  it  if  him  leste.  (760) 
She  taketh  him  by  the  hand,  and  harde 

him,  twiste  ^1005 
So  secrely,  that  no  wight  of  it  wiste. 
And  bad  him  been  al  hool,  and  forth  she 

wente 

To  Januarie,  whan  that  he  for  hir  sente. 
Up  ryseth  Damian  the  nezte  morwe, 

Al  passed  was  his  siknesse  and  his  sorwe. 
He  kembeth  him,  he  proyneth  him  and 
pyketh,  aoii 

He  dooth  al  that  his  lady  lust  and  lyketh ; 
And  eek  to  Januarie  he  gooth  as  lowe 
As  ever  dide  a  dogge  for  the  bowe.     (770) 

He  is  so  plesant  un-to  eveiy  man,       9015 
(For  craft  is  bI,  who-so  that  do  it  can) 
That  every  wight  is  fayn  to  speke  him 

good; 
And  fully  in  his  lady  grace  he  stood. 
Thus  lete  I  Damian  aboute  his  nede, 
And  in  my  tale  forth  I  wol  precede,  aoao 
Somme  derkes  holden  that  felicitee 

Stant  in  delyt,  and  therefor  certeyn  he, 
This  noble  Januarie,  with  al  his  might, 
In  honest  wyse,  as  longeth  to  a  knight, 
Shoop  him  to  live  ful  deliciously.  (781)  2025 
His  housinge,  his  array,  as  honestly 
To  his  degree  was  maked  as  a  kinges. 
Amonges  othere  of  his  honest  thinges, 
He  made  a  gardin,  walled  al  with  stoon  ; 
So  fair  a  gardin  woot  I  nowher  noon.  2030 
For  out  of  doute,  I  verraily  suppose. 
That  he  that  wroot  the  Bonaange  of  the 

JBose 

Ke  coude  of  it  the  beautee  wel  devyse  ; 
Ne  Friapus  ne  mighte  nat  suifyse,     

 
(790^ 

Though  he   be  god  of  gardins,  for  to 
telle  3035 

The  beautee  of  the  gardin  and  the  welle, 
That  stood  under  a  laurer  alwey  grene. 
Ful  ofte  tyme  he,  Pluto,  and  his  quene, 
Proserpina,  and  al  hir  fJnyBrye 
Disporten  hem  and  maken  melodye   2040 
Aboute  that  welle,  and  daunoed,  as  men 

tolde. 

This  noble  knight,  this  Januarie  the  olde, 
Swich  deintee  hath  in  it  to  walke  and 
pleye,  (799) 

That  he  wol  no  wight  sui&ren  here  the  keye 
Save  he  him-self ;  for  of  the  smale  wiket 
He  bar  alw^  of  silver  a  smal  cliket,  3046 
With  which,  whan  that  him  leste,  he  it 

unshette. 
And  whan  he  wolde  paye  his  wyf  hir  dette 
In  somer  seson,  thider  wolde  he  go, 
And  May  his  W3^,  and  no  wight  but  they 

two ;  2050 
And  thinges  whiche  that  were  nat  doon a-bedde, 

He  in  the  gardin  parfoumed  hem  and 

spedde. And  in  this  wyse,  many  a  mexy  day. 
Lived  this  Januarie  and  frasshe  May.  (8x0) 
But  worldly  joye  may  nat  alwey  dure  3055 
To  Januarie,  ne  to  no  creature. 
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Auctor. 
O  8odeyn  hap,  o  thou  fortune  instable, 

Lyk  to  the  scorpionn  bo  deceiTable, 
That  fiaterest  with  thyn  heed  when  thou 

wolt  stinge ; 

Thy  tayl  is  deeth,  thnrgh  thjm  enveni- 
minge.  3060 

O  brotil  joye !  o  swete  venim  qneynte  ! 
O  monstre,  that  so  snbtilly  canst  peynte 
Thy  yiites,  tinder  hewe  of  stedfiistnesse, 
That  thou  decey  vest  bothe  more  and  lesse ! 
Why  hastow  Janaarie  thns  deceyved,  (821) 
That  haddest  him  for  thy  Ail  frend  re- 

ceyved  ?  3066 
And  now  thoa  hast  birnft  him  bothe  hise 

yen, 
For  sorwe  of  which  de^yreth  he  to  dyen. 

Alias !  this  noble  Jannarie  tree, 
Amidde  his  lust  and  his  prosperitee,  2070 
Is  woxen  blind,  and  that  al  sodeynly. 
He  wepeth  and  he  wayleth  pitoosly ; 
And  thex^with-al  the  fyr  of  jaloiuiye,  (839) 
Lest  that  his  wyf  sholde  faUe  in  som  folye, 
So  brente  his  herte,  that  he  wolde  fayn  3075 
That  som  man  bothe  him  and  hir  had 

slayn* 
For  neither  after  his  deeth,  nor  in  his  lyf, 
Ne  wolde  he  that  she  were  love  ne  wyf, 
But  ever  live  as  widwe  in  clothes  bUJte, 
Sonl  as  the  tnrUe  that  lost  hath  hir  make. 

Bat  atte  laste,  after  a  monthe  or  tweye. 
His  sorwe  gan  aswage,  sooth  to  s^ye ;  3083 
For  whan  he  wiste  it  may  noon  other  be, 
He  paoiently  took  his  adversitee ;       (840) 
Save,  out  of  doute,  he  may  nat  foxgoon 
That  he  nas  jalons  evermore  in  con  ; 
Which  jalousye  it  was  so  ontrageons, 

That  neither  in  halle,  n*in  noon  other  hoos, 
Ne  in  noon  other  place,  never-the-mo, 
He  nolde  mftre  hir  for  to  zyde  or  go,  3090 
Bnt-if  that  he  had  hand  on  hir  alway ; 
For  which  fal  ofte  wepeth  fresshe  May, 
That  loveth  Damian  so  benignely, 
That  she  mot  onther  dyen  sodeynly,  (850) 
Or  elles  she  mot  han  him  as  hir  leste ;  S095 
She  wayteth  whan  hir  herte  wolde  breste. 

Up-on  that  other  eyde  Damian 
Bioomen  is  the  sorwefdlleste  man 

That  ever  was ;  for  neither  night  ne  day 
Ne  mlghte  he  speke  a  word  to  Aresshe 
May,  3100 

As  to  his  pnrpos,  of  no  swich  matere, 
Bnt-if  that  Jannarie  moste  it  here. 
That  hadde  an  hand  np-on  hir  evermo. 
Bat  nathelees,  by  wrjrting  to  and  fro  (860} 
And  privee  signes,  wiste  he  what  she 
mente;  2105 

And  she  knew  eek  the  fyn  of  his  entente. 
Atictor. 

O  Janaarie,  what  mighte  it  thee  availle, 
Thoa  mightest  see  as  fer  as  shippes  saille  ? 
For  also  good  is  blind  deceyvod  be. 
As  be  deceyved  whan  a  man  may  see.  31 10 
liO,  Argns,  which  that  hadde  an  hondred 

yen, 
For  al  that  over  he  conde  poare  or  pryen. 
Yet  was  he  blent ;  and,  god  wot,  so  ben 

mo. 

That  wenen  wisly  that  it  be  nat  so.    (870) 
Passe  over  is  an  ese,  I  sey  na-more.     

31 15 
This  fresshe  

May,  that  I  spak  of  so yore. 

In  warme  wex  hath  emprented  the  diket^ 
That  Jannarie  bar  of  the  smale  wiket. 
By  which  in-to  his  gardin  ofte  he  wente. 
And  Damian,  that  knew  al  hir  entente, 
The  oliket  coontrefeted  prively ;         3i3x 
Ther  nis  na-moore  to  seye,  bat  hastily 
Som  wonder  by  this  diket  shal  bityde. 
Which  3^  shnl  hexen,  if  ye  wole  al^de. 

O  noble  Ovjrde,  fal  sooth  s^ystoa,  god 
woot !  Auctor. 

What  sleighte  is  it,  thogh  it  be  long  and 
hoot,  (883)  3126 

That  he  nil  finde  it  oat  in  som  manere  ? 
By  Piramos  and  Tesbee  may  men  lore ; 
Thogh  they  were  kept  fal  longe  streite overal, 

They  been  accorded,  roaninge  thorgh  a 
wal,  2130 

Ther  no  wight  conde  han  foande   ont 
swich  a  sleighte.  (887) 

Bat  now  to  pnrpos ;  er  that  dayes  eighte 
Were  passed,  er  the  monthe  of  Jail,  bifil 
That  Janaarie  hath  caoght  so  greeta  wil, 
Thargh  egging  of  his  wyf,  him  for  to  pley e 
In  hisgardin,  and  no  wight  bat  they  tweye, 
That  ui  a  morwe  on-to  this  May  seith  he : 
•  Rys  np,  my  wyf,  my  love,  my  lady  free ; 
The  tartles  vois  is  herd,  my  doave  swete ; 
The  winter  is  goon,  with  alle  his  r^ynes 
wete;  3140 
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Com  forth  now,  with  thyn  oy6zi  colombyii ! 
How  fairer  been  thy  brestes  than  is  wyn  ! 
The  gardin  is  enclosed  al  aboute  ; 
Ck>m  forth,  my  whyte   sponse ;  oat   of 
donte,  (900) 

Thon  hast  me  wounded  in  myn  herte, 
owyf!  ai45 

No  spot  of  thee  ne  knew  I  al  my  lyf. 
Com  forth,  and  lat  hb  taken  onr  disport ; 

I  ohees  thee  for  my  wyf  and  my  confort.' 
Swiohe  olde  lewed  wordes  used  he ; 

On  Damian  a  signe  made  she,  J150 
That  he  sholde  go  biforen  wiUa  his  oliket : 
This  Damian  thanne  hath  opened  the 

wiket, 

And  in  he  stirte,  and  that  in  swich  manere, 
Xhat  no  wight  mighte    it   see    neither 

y-here ;  (910) 
And  stille  he  sit  under  a  bush  anoon.  3155 

This  Januarie,  as  blind  as  is  a  stoon, 
With  Maius  in  his  hand,  and  no  wight  mo, 
In-to  his  fresshe  gardin  is  ago, 
And  clapte  to  the  wiket  sodeynly. 

*  Now,  wyf,'  quod  he,  *  heer  nisbnt  thou 
and  I,  3 160 

That  art  the  creature  that  I  best  love. 

For,  by  that  lord  that  sit  in  heven  above, 
Jjever  ioh  hadde  dyen  on  a  knyf^ 
Thajo.  thee  offende,  trewe  dere  wyf!    (920) 
For  goddes  sake,  thenk  how  I  thee  chees, 
Noght  for  no  coveityse,  doutelees,        3166 
But  only  for  the  love  I  had  to  thee. 
And  though  that  I  be  old,  and  may  natsee, 
Beth  to  me  trewe,  and  I  shal  telle  yow  why. 
Three  thinges,  certes,  shul  ye  winne  ther- 

by  J  2170 
First,  love  of  Crist,  and  toyour-self  honour. 
And  al  myn  heritage,  toun  and  tour ; 
I  yeve  it  yow,  maketh  ohartres  as  yow 

leste ;  (929) 
This  shal  be  doon  to-morwe  er  sonne  reste. 
So  wisly  god  my  soule  bringe  in  blisse,  3175 
I  prey  yow  first,  in  covenant  ye  me  kisse. 
And  thogh  that  I  be  jalous,  wyte  me  noght. 
Ye  been  so  depe  enprented  in  my  thoght. 
That,  whan  that  I  oonsidere  your  beautee, 
And  ther-with-al  the  unlykly  elde  of^e 
I  may  nat,  certes,  thogh  I  sholde  dye, 
Forbere  to  been  out  of  your  oompanye 
For  verray  love  ;  this  is  with-oaten  doute. 

Now  kis  me,  wyf,  and  lat  us  rome  aboute.' 

This  firesshe  May,  whan  she  thise  wordes 
herde,  (94.1)  31^ 

Benignely  to  Januarie  answerde, 
But  first  and  forward  she  bigan  to  wepe, 

'  I  have,*  quod  she,  *  a  soule  for  to  kepe 
As  wel  as  ye,  and  also  myn  honour, 
Andof  my  wyfhod  thilke  tendre  flour,  3190 
Which  that  I  have  assured  in  your  hond, 
Whan  that  the  preest  to  yow  my  body 

bond; 

Wherfore  I  wole  answere  in  this  manere 
By  the  leve  of  yow,  my  lord  so  dere :  (950) 
I  prey  to  god,  that  never  dawe  the  day  3195 
That  I  ne  sterve,  as  foule  as  womman  may, 
If  ever  I  do  un«to  my  kin  that  shame. 
Or  elles  I  empeyre  so  my  name. 
That  I  be  fals ;  and  if  I  do  that  lakke. 
Do  strepe  me  and  put  me  in  a  sakke,  3300 
And  in  the  nezte  river  do  me  drenche. 
I  am,  a  gentil  womman  and  no  wenche. 
Why  speke  ye  thus?  but  men  ben  ever 
untrewe,  

(959^ 
And  wommen  have  reprove  of  yow  ay  ne  we. 
Ye  han  non  other  oontenance,  I  leve,  3305 

But  speke  to  us  of  untmst  and  repreve.' 
And  with  that  word  she  saugh  wher 
Damian 

Sat  in  the  bush,  and  coughen  she  bigan, 
And  with  hir  finger  signes  made  she. 
That  Damian  sholde  climbe  up-on  a  tree, 
That  charged  was  with  firuit,  and  up  he 

wente ;  aaii 
For  verraily  he  knew  al  hir  entente. 
And  every  signs  that  she  coude  make 
Wel  bet  than  Januarie,  hir  owene  make. 
For  in  a  lettxe  she  had  told  him  al      3315 
Of  this  matere,  how  he  werchen  shaL  (973) 
And  thus  I  lete  him  sitte  up-on  the  pyrie. 
And  Januarie  and  May  rominge  myrie. 

Bright  was  the  day,  and  blew  the  firma- 
ment, 

Fhebus  of  gold  his  stremes  doun  hath 
sent,  233c> 

To  gladen  every  flour  with  his  wannnesse. 
He  was  that  tyme  <n  Oemini*^  as  I  gesse, 
But  litel  firo  his  declinaoioun 
Of  Cancer,  Jovis  ezaltacioun.  (980) 
And  so  bifel,  that  brighte  morwe>1ryde,  3^35 
That  in  that  gardin,  in  the  ferther  syde, 
Pluto,  that  is  the  king  of  fayfirye. 
And  many  a  lady  in  his  oompanye. 
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Folwinge  his  wyf,  the  qnene  Proflerpyne, 
Eoh  after  other,  right  as  any  lyne —  2230 
Whyl  that  she  gsdered  flonres  in  the  mede. 
In  Clandian  ye  may  the  story  rede, 

How  in  hJB  grisly  carte  he  hir  fette  :-^ 
This  king  of  faixye  thanne  adotm  him 
sette  (990)  2234 

Up-on  a  bench  of  tnrves,  fresh  and  grene, 
And  right  anon  thos  seyde  he  to  his  qnene. 

*  Hy  wyf,'  qnod  he,  *■  ther  may  no  wight 
sey  nay ; 

Th'ezperience  so  preveth  every  day The  treson  whiche  that  wonmien  doon  to 
man.  3239 

Ten  hondred  thousand  [stories]  telle  I  can 
Notable  of  yonr  nntroutheandbrotilnesse. 
O  Salomon,  wys,  richest  of  richesse,  2342 
Folfild  of  sapience  and  of  worldly  glorie, 
Fol  worthy  been  thy  wordes  to  memorie 
To  eveiy  wight  that  wit  and  reson  can. 
Thus  preiseth  he  yet  the  boontee  of  man  : 

**  Amonges  a  thousand  men  yet  fond  loon, 
Bat  of  wommen  alle  fond  I  noon."    (1004) 

Thus  seith  the  king  that  knoweth  yoor 
wikkednesse ; 

And  JesoBjUius  Syrak^  as  I  geese,       3350 
Ko  speketh  of  yow  but  selde  reyerenoe. 
A  wllde  fyr  and  corrupt  pestilence 

So  falle  np-on  your  bodies  yet  to-night! 
Ne  see  ye  nat  thishonurable  knight,  (loio) 
By-cause,  alias!  that  he  is  blind  and  old. 
His  owone  man  shal  make  him  ookewold ; 
Lo  heer  he  sit,  the  lechour,  in  the  tree.  3357 
Now  wol  I  graunten,  of  my  magestee, 
Un-to  this  olde  bllnde  worthy  knight 
That  he  shal  have  ayeyn  his  eyen  sight,  3360 
Whan  that  his  wyf  wold  doon  him  vileinye ; 
Than  shal  he  knowen  al  hir  harlotrye 

Both  in  repreve  of  hir  and  othere  mo.* 
*  Ye  shal,'  quod  Proserpyno,  *  wol  ye  so ; 

Now,  by  my  modres  sires  sonle  I  swere. 
That  I  shal  yeven  hir  suffisant  answere, 
And  alle  wommen  after,  for  hir  sake ; 

That,  though  they  be  in  any  gilt  y-take. 
With   fuse   bold   they   shulle   hem-self 

excuse. 
And  here  hem  doun  that  wolden  hem 
accuse.  3370 

For  lakkeof  answer,  noon  ofhem  shal  dyen. 
Al  hadde  man  seyn  a  thing  with  bothe  his 
ydn,  (1038) 

Tit  shul  we  wommen  visage  it  hardily, 
And  wepe,  and  swere,  and  ohyde  subtiUy, 
So  that  ye  men  shul  been  as  lowed  as  gees. 
What  rekketh  me  of  your  auotoritees? 

I  woot  wel  that  this  Jew,  this  Salomon, 
Fond  of  us  wommen  foles  many  oon. 
But  though  that  he  ne  fond  no  good 

womman. 

3379 

Yet  hath  ther  founde  many  another  man 
Wommen  ful  trewe,  ful  gode,  and  ver- 

tuous. 
Witnesse  on  hem  that  dwelle  in  Cristes 

hous. 

With  martirdom  they  proved  hir  con- stance.  
(1039) 

The  Bomayn  gestes  maken  remembrance 
Of  many  a  verray  trewe  wyf  also.  3285 
But  sire,  ne  be  nat  wrooth,  al-be-it  so, 
Though  that  he  seyde  he  fond  no  good womman, 

I  prey  yow  take  the  sentence  of  the  man ; 
He  mente  thus,  that  in  sovereyn  bontee 
Nis  noon  but  god,  that  sit  in  Trinitee.  2390 
£y  !  for  verray  god,  that  nis  but  oon, 

What  make  ye  so  muohe  of  Salomon  ? 
What  though  he  made  a  temple,  goddes 
hous?  (1049) 

What  though  he  were  riche  and  glorious  ? 
So  made  he  eek  a  temple  of  false  goddis, 

How  mighte  he  do  a  thing  that  more  for- 
bode  is  ?  3296 

Pardee,  as  faire  as  ye  his  name  emplastre, 
He  was  a  lechour  and  an  ydolastre ; 
And  in  his  elde  he  verray  god  forsook. 
And  if  that  god  ne  hadde,  as  seith  the  book, 
Y-spared  him  for  his  fadres  sake,  he  sholdo 
Have  lost  his  regno  rather  than  he  wolde. 
I  sette  noght  of  al  the  vileinye,         (1059) 
That  ye  of  wommen  wryte,  a  boterflye. 
I  am  a  womman,  nedes  moot  I  speke,  3305 
Or  eUefl  swelle  til  myn  herte  breke. 

For  sithen  he  seyde  that  we  bon  jan- 

As  ever  hool  I  mote  brouke  my  tresses, 
I  shal  nat  spare,  for  no  curteisye,        3309 

Tospeke  him  harm  that  wolde  us  vileinye.' 
*  Dame,'  quod  this  Pluto,  *  be  no  longer wrooth; 

I  yeve  it  up  ;  but  sith  I  swoor  myn  00th 
That  I  wolde  graunten  him  his  sighte 

ageyn,  (1069) 
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My  word  shal  stonde,  I  wame  yow,  eerie  jn. 

I  am  a  king,  it  sit  me  noght  to  ]ye.*    2315 
*  And  I,'  qnod  she,  *  a  queene  of  fayfirye. 

Hir  answere  shal  she  have,  I  uidertake ; 
lAt  VLB  na-more  wordes  heer-of  make. 

Por  sothe,  I  wol  no  lenger  yow  oontrarie.* 
Kow  lat  us  tnme  agaynto  Jannarie,  3320 

That  in  the  gardin  with  his  faire  Hay 
Singeth,  fnl  merier  than  the  papejay, 

*Yow  love  I  best,  and  shal,  and  other 

noon.' 60  longe  abovte  the  aleyes  ishegeon,  (1080) 

Til  he  was  come  agaynes  thilke  pyrie,  2335 

Wher-as  this  Damian  sitteth  fnl  myrie 
An  heigh,  among  the  fresshe  leves  grene. 

This  fresshe  May,  that  is  so  bright  and 
shene, 

Gan  for  to  9yke,  and  seyde,  *  alias,  my 
syde! 

Now  sir,'  qnod  she,  *  for  aught  that  may 
bityde,  2330 

I  moste  han  of  the  peres  that  I  see. 
Or  I  mot  dye,  so  sore  longeth  me 
To  eten  of  the  smale  peres  grene.     (10B9) 
Help ,  for  hir  love  that  is  of  hevene  qnene  ! 
I   telle    yow   wel,  a  womman    in    my 
Plyt  2335 

May  han  to  froit  so  greet  an  appetyt. 

That  she  may  dyen,  but  she  of  it  have.' 
'  Alias ! '  qnod  he,  '  that  I  ne  had  heer 

a  knave 

That  oonde  climbe ;  alias !  alias ! '  qnod  he, 
*That  I  am  blind.'      'Te,  sir,  no  fors,' 

qnod  she :  2340 
'But  wolde  ye  vouohe-sanf,  for  goddes sake. 

The  p3nrie  in  with  yonr  armes  for  to  take, 
(For  wel  I  woot  that  ye  mistruste  me) 

Thanne  sholde  I  climbe  wel  y-nogh,'  qnod 
she,  (i  100) 

*  So  I  my  foot  mighte  sette  npon  yonr  bak.' 
*  Certes,'  qnod  he,  *  ther-on  shal  be  no 
lak,  2346 

Mighte  I  yow  helpen  with  myn   herte 

blood.' 
He  stoui>eth  doun,  and  on  his  bak  she  stood, 
And  caughte  hir  by  a  twiste,  and  up  she 

gooth. 
Ladies,  I  prey  yow  that  ye  be  nat  wrooth ; 
I  can  nat  glose,  I  am  a  rude  man.       2351 
And  sodeynly  anon  this  Damian 

Qanpullenupthe  smok,  and  in  he  throng. 
And  whan  that  Flnto  saugh  this  grete 
wrong,  (mo) 

To  Januarie  he  gaf  agayn  his  sighte,  2555 
And  made  him  see,  as  wel  as  ever  he 

mighte. 
And  whan  that  he   hadde  caught  his 

sighte  agayn, 

Ne  was  ther  never  man  of  thing  so  &yn. 
But  on  his  wyf  his  thoght  was  evermo  ; 
Up  to  the  tree  he  caste  his  eyen  two,  2360 
And  saugh  that  Damiem  his  wyf  had 

dressed 

In  Bwich  manere,  it  may  nat  ben  ex- 

pressed But  if  I  wolde  speke  unourteisly : 
And  up  he  yaf  aroringand  aery     (1120) 
As  doth  the  moder  whan  the  child  shal 

dye :  2365 

'Out!  help!  alias!  haxTow!'hegantoci7e, 
*  O  stronge  lady  store,  what  dostow  P ' 
And  she  answerde,  *sir,  what  ̂ leth 

yow? 
Have  pacienoe,  and  reson  in  yonr  minde^ 

I  have  yow  holpe  on  bothe  your  eyen 
blinde.  2370 

Up  peril  of  my  soule,  I  shal  nat  lyen. 
As  me  was  taught,  to  hele  with  your  yfin, 
Was  no-thing  bet  to  make  yow  to  see 
Thanstmglewithamanup-onatree.  (1130) 

Ood  woot,  I  dide  it  in  ful  good  entente.' 
'Struglel'  quod  he,  *ye,  algate  in  it 
wente !  2376 

God  yeve  yow  bothe  on  shames  deeth  to 

dyen! He  swyved  thee,  I  saugh  it  with  myneySn, 

And  elles  be  I  hanged  by  the  hals ! ' 
*  Thanne  is,'  quod  she,  '  my  medieyne 
alfals;  3380 

For  certeinly ,  if  that  ye  mighte  see, 
Ye  wolde  nat  seyn  thise  wordes  un-to  me ; 

Ye  han  som  glimsing  and  no  parfit  sighte.' 
*I  see,'  quod  he,  *as  wel  as  ever  I 
mighte,  (1140) 

Thonked  be  god !  with  bothe  myne  eyen 
two,  2385 

And  by  my  trouthe,  me  thoughte  he  dide 

thee  so.' '  Ye  mase,  mase,  gode  sire,'  quod  she, 
'  This  thank  have  I  for  I  have  maad  yow 
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Alias!'  qnod  she,  'that  ever  I  was  so 

kinde!' 
'  Now,  dame,'  quod  he,  *  lat  al  pawe  out 

of  minde.  2390 
Com  doon,  my  lief,  and  if  I  have  miasayd, 
God  help  me  so,  as  I  am  yvel  apayd. 
But,  by  my  fader  soule,  I  wende  han  seyn, 
How  that  this  Damian  had  l)y  thee  leyn, 
And  that  thy  smok  had  leyn  np-on  his 
brest.'  ("51)2395 

*  Ye,  sire,'  qnod  she,  '  ye  may  wene  as 
yow  lest ; 

Bnt,  sire,  a  man  that  waketh  out  of  his sleep. 

He  may  nat  sodeynly  wel  taken  keep 
Up-on  a  thing,  ne  seen  it  parfitly, 
TU  that  he  be  adawed  verraily  ;  2400 
Right  so  a  man,  that  longehath  blind  y-be, 
Ne  may  nat  sodeynly  so  wel  y-eee, 

First  whan  his  sighte  is  newe  oome  agejm, 
As  he  that  hath  a  day  or  two  y-seyn.  ( 1 160) 
Til  that  your  sighte  y-saUed  be  a  wl^le, 
Ther  may  fdl  many  a  sighte  yow  bigyle. 
Beth  war,  I  prey  yowj  for,  by  hevene 
king,  2407 

Fnl  many  a  man  weneth  to  seen  a  thing, 
And  it  is  al  another  than  it  semeth. 

He  that  misoonc^yveth,  he  misdemeth.' 
And  with  that  word  she  leep  doun  fro  the 
tree.  241 1 

This  Jannarie,  who  is  glad  bnt  he  ? 
He  kisseth  hir,  and  clippeth  hir  fnl  ofbe, 
And  on  hir  wombe  he  stroketh  hir  fol 
soite,  (1170) 

And  to  his  palays  hoom  he  hath  hir  lad« 
Now,  gode  men,  I  pray  yow  to  be  glad.  2416 
Thns  endeth  heer  my  tale  of  Jannarie ; 
God  blesse  ns  and  his  moder  Seinte  Marie ! 

Here  is  ended  the  Harcbantea  Tale  of  Jannarie. 

EPILOGUE   TO    THE    MARCHANTES 

TALE. 

'  £t  !  goddes  mercy ! '  seyde  onr  Hoste  tho, 
*  Now  swich  a  wyf  I  pray  god  kepemefro ! 
Lo,  whiche  sleightes  and  snbtilitees    2421 
In  wommen  been  !  for  ay  as  biqy  as  bees 
Ben  they,  ns  sely  men  for  to  deoeyve. 
And  from  a  sothe  ever  wol  they  weyve ; 
By  this  Marchanntes  Tale  it  preveth  weeL 
But  dontelees,  as  trewe  as  any  steel   2426 
I  have  a  wyf,  though  that  she  povre  be  ; 
Bnt  of  hir  tonge  a  labbing  shrewe  is  she. 
And  yet  she  hath  an  heep  of  vyces  mo ;  (i i) 
Ther-of  no  fan,  lat  alle  swiche  thinges  go. 

Bnt,  wite  ye  what  ?  in  oonseil  be  it  seyd. 
Me  reweth  sore  I  am  nn-to  hir  teyd.  2433 
For,  and  I  sholde  rekenen  every  vyce 

Which  that  she  hath,  y-wis,  I  were  to nyoe. 

And  cause  why ;  it  sholde  reported  be  2435 
And  told  to  hir  of  somme  of  this  mejmee ; 
Of  whom,  it  nedeth  nat  for  to  declare, 
Sin  wommen  connen  outen  swich  chaf- 

fare ;  (20) 
And  eek  my  wit  sufFyseth  nat  ther-to 
To  tellen  al ;  wherfor  my  tale  is  do,'  2440 
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GROUP  F. 

THE   SQUIERES   TALE. 

The  Sqnire'8  Prologne. 

*  Squixb,  com  neer,  if  it  yonr  will©  be, 
And  sey  somwhat  of  love ;  for,  certes,  ye 

Connen  ther-on  as  mnche  as  any  man.' 
*  Nay,  sir,'  quod  he, '  bat  I  wol  seye  as  I  can 
With,  hertly  wiUe ;  for  I  wol  nat  rebeUe  5 
Agayn  your  lust ;  a  tale  wol  I  teUe. 
Have  me  excused  if  I  speko  amis. 

My  wil  is  good ;  and  lo,  my  tale  is  this.' 

Here  biginneth  the  Squieres  Tale. 

At  Sarray,  in  the  land  of  Tartarye,  (i) 
Ther  dwelte  a  king,  that  werreyed  Bnssye, 
Thurgh  which  ther  deyde  many  a  doughty 
man.  1 1 

This  noble  king  was  cleped  Cambinskan, 
Which  in  his  tyme  was  of  so  greet  renoun 
That  ther  nas  no-wher  in  no  regioun 
So  excellent  a  lord  in  alio  thing ;  15 
Him  lakked  noght  that  longeth  to  a  king. 
As  of  the  secte  of  which  that  he  was  bom 

He  kepte  his  lay,  to  which  that  he  was 
ffwom ;  (10) 

And  ther-to  he  was  hardy,  W3rs,  and  riche, 
And  f  piGtous  and  just,  alwey  y-liche  ;   ao 
Sooth  of  his  word,  benigne  and  honurable, 
Of  his  corage  as  any  centre  stable  ; 
Yong,  firesh,  and  strong,  in  armes  desirous 
As  any  bachelor  of  al  his  hous. 
A  fair  persone  he  was  and  fortunat,       ̂ 5 
And  kepte  alwey  so  wel  royal  estat, 
That  ther  was  nowher  swich  another  man. 
This  noble  king,  this  Tartre  Cambinskan 
Hadde  two  sones  on  Elpheta  his  wyf,  (ai) 

Of  whiche  th'eldeste  highte  Algarsyf,    30 
That  other  sone  was  cleped  Cambalo. 
A  doghter  hadde  this  worthy  king  also, 
That  yongest  was,  and  highte  Ganacee. 
Bat  for  to  telle  yow  al  hir  beantee, 

It  lyth  nat  in  my  tonge,  n'in  my  conning ; 
I  dar  nat  undertake  so  heigh  a  thing.    36 

Hyn  English  eek  is  insufficient ; 
It  moste  been  a  rethor  excellent,  (30) 
That  coude  his  colours  longing  for  that  art, 
If  he  sholde  hir  discryven  every  part.  40 
I  am  non  swich,  I  moot  speke  as  I  can. 

And  so  bifel  that,  whan  this  Cambinskan 
Hath  twenty  winter  bom  his  diademe, 
As  he  was  wont  fro  yeer  to  yeer,  I  deme, 
He  leet  the  feste  of  his  nativitee  45 
Don  cryen  thurghout  Sarray  his  citee, 
The  last  Idus  of  March,  after  the  yeer. 
Fhebus  the  sonne  ful  joly  was  and  cleer ; 
For  he  was  neigh  his  exaltacioun         (4 1) 
In  Martes  face,  and  in  his  mansioun      50 
In  Aries,  the  colerik  hote  signe. 
Ful  lusty  was  the  weder  and  benigne, 
For  which  the  foules,  agayn  the  sonne sheno, 

What  for  the  seson  and  the  yonge  grene, 
Ful  loude  songen  hir  affecciouns ;  55 
Hem  semed  han  geten  hem  protecciouns 
Agayn  the  swerd  of  winter  kene  and  cold. 

This  Cambinskan,  of  which  I  have  yow 
told,  (50) 

In  royal  vestiment  sit  on  his  deys, 
With  diademe,  ful  heigho  in  his  paleys, 
And  halt  his  foste,  so  solempne  and  so 
riche  61 

That  in  this  world  n'e  was  ther  noon  it liche. 

Of  which  if  I  shal  tellen  al  th'array. 
Than  wolde  it  occupye  a  someres  day ; 
And  eek  it  nedeth  nat  for  to  devyse        65 
At  every  cours  the  ordre  of  hir  servyse. 
I  wol  nat  tellen  of  hir  strange  sewes,  (59) 
Ke  of  hir  swannes,  ne  of  hir  heronsewes. 
Eek  in  that  lond,  as  tellen  knightes  olde, 
Ther  is  som  mete  that  is  ful  deyntee  holde, 
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That  in  this  lond  men  recche  of  it  but 

Bmal ;  7^ 
Ther  nis  no  man  that  may  reporten  aL 
I  wol  nat  tarien  yow,  for  it  is  pryme, 
And  for  it  is  no  ftnit  bnt  los  of  tyme ; 
tJn-to  my  firsto  I  wol  have  my  reconrs.  75 

And  so  bifel  that,  after  the  thridde  conrs, 
Whylthatthis  king  sitthos  in  his  nobleye, 
Herkninge  his  minstralles  hir  thinges 
pleye  (70) 

Bifom  him  at  the  bord  delicionsly, 
In  at  the  halle-dore  al  sodeynly  80 
Ther  cam  a  knight  np-on  a  stede  of  bras, 
And  in  his  hand  a  brood  mlronr  of  glas. 
Upon  his  thombe  he  hadde  of  gold  a ring, 

And  by  his  ̂ e  a  naked  swerd  hanging ; 
And  up  he  xydeth  to  the  heighe  bord.    85 
In  al  the  halle  ne  was  liier  ep6k6  a  word 
Por  merveiUe  

of  this  knight ;  him  to  bi- holde 

Fal  bisily  ther  wayten  yonge  and  olde. 
This  strange  knight,  that  cam   thus 
sodeynly,  (81) 

Al  armed  save  his  heed  ftil  richely,       90 
Sala^th  king  and  queen,  and  lordes  alle, 
By  ordre,  as  they  seten  in  the  halle. 
With  so  heigh  reverence  and  obeisannce 
As  wel  in  speche  as  in  contenannoe, 
That  Oawain,  with  his  olde  cortei^ye,    95 
Thongh  he  were  come  ageyn  ont  of  Faiiye, 
No  coude  him  nat  amende  with  a  word. 
And  after  this,  bifom  the  heighe  bord,  (90) 
He  with  a  manly  Toys  seith  his  message. 
After  the  forme  used  in  his  langage,     100 
With-oaten  Tyce  of  Billable  or  of  lettre ; 
And,  for  his  tale  sholde  seme  the  bettre. 
Accordant  to  his  wordes  was  his  ohere. 
As  teoheth  art  of  speche  hem  that  it 

lere; 

Al-be-it  that  I  can  nat  Sonne  his  style,  105 
Ne  can  nat  climben  over  so  heigh  a  style. 
Yet  s^e  I  this,  as  to  commnne  entente, 
Thns  mnche  amounteth  al  that  ever  he 
mente,  (100) 

If  it  BO  be  that  I  have  it  in  minde. 

He  seyde,  *  the  king  of  Arable  and  of 
Inde,  no 

Hy  lige  lord,  on  this  solempne  day 
Salueth  yow  as  he  best  can  and  may, 
And  sendeth  yow,  in  honour  of  your  feste, 

By  me,  that  am  al  redy  at  yonr  hesto, 
This  stede  of  bras,  that  esily  and  wel    1x5 
Can,  in  the  space  of  o  day  natnrel, 
This  is  to  Beyn,  in  fonre  and  twenty  honres, 

Wher-BO  yow  list,  in  droghte    or  elles 
shonres,  (no) 

Beren  yonr  body  in-to  every  place 
To  which  yonr  herte  wilneth  for  to  pace 
With-outen  wem  of  yow,  thnrgh  fonl  or 

fair ;  121 
Or,  if  yow  list  to  fleen  as  hye  in  the  air 
Asjdoth  an  egle,  whan  him  list  to  sore, 

This  same  stede  shal  here  yow  ever-more 
With-onten  harm,  til  ye  be  ther  yow 
leste,  135 

Thongh  that  ye  slepen  on  his  bak  or  reste  ; 
And  tnme  ayeyn,  with  wrything  of  a  pin. 
He  that  it  wroghte  oonde  tul  many  a  gin  ; 
He  wayted  many  a  oonsteUacionn  (121) 
Er  he  had  doon  this  operacionn  ;  130 
And  knew  fal  many  a  seel  and  many 

abend. 

This  mironr  eek,  that  I  have  in  myn 
hond. 

Hath  swich  a  might,  that  men  may  in  it 
see 

Whan  ther  shal  fallen  any  adversitee 
Un-to  your  regno  or  to  your-self  also ;    135 
And  openly  who  is  your  freend  or  foo. 
And  over  al  this,  if  any  lady  bright 
Hath  set  hir  herte  on  any  manor  wight. 
If  he  be  fals,  she  shal  his  treson  see,    (131) 
His  newe  love  and  al  his  subtiltee         140 

So  openly,  that  ther  shal  no-thing  hyde. 
Wherfor,  ageyn  this  lusty  someres  tyde, 
This  mirour  and  this  ring,  that  ye  may  see, 
He  hath  sent  to  my  lady  Ganacee, 
Your  ezoellente  doghter  that  is  here.    145 

The  vertu  of  the  ring,  if  ye  wol  here. 
Is  this  ;  that,  if  hir  lust  it  for  to  were  (139) 
Up-on  hir  thombe,  or  in  hir  purs  it  bere, 
Ther  is  no  foul  that  floeth  under  the 

hevene 
That  she  ne  shal  wel  understonde  his 

stevene,  150 
And  knowe  his  mening  openly  and  pleyn, 
And  answere  him  in  his  langage  ageyn. 

And  every  gras  that  groweth  ui)-on  rote 
She  shal  eek  knowe,  and  whom  it  wol  do 

bote, 

Al  be  his  woundes  never  so  dope  and  wyde. 
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ThiB  naked,  swerd,  that  hangeth  by  my 
«yde,  156 

8wich  vertu  hath,  that  what  xxian  so  ya 
Bxnyte, 

Thorgh-out  his  armore  it  wol  kerve  and 
byte,  (150) 

Were  it  as  thikke  as  is  a  branched  ook  ; 
And  what  man  that  is  wounded  with  the 
strook  160 

Shal  never  be  hool  til  that  yow  list,  of 
grace, 

To  stroke  him  with  the  platte  in  thilke 

place 
Ther  he  is  hurt :  this  is  as  muche  to  seyn 
Te  mote  with  the  platte  swerd  ageyn 
Stroke  him  in  the  wounde,  and  it  wol 

dose ;  165 
This  is  a  verray  sooth,  with-outen  glose, 
It  failleth  nat  whyl  it  is  in  your  hold.' 
And  whan  this  knight  hath  thus  his 

tale  told,  (160) 
He  rydeth  out  of  halle,  and  doun  he  lighte. 
His  stede,  which  that  shoon  as  sonne 
brighte,  170 

Stant  in  the  court,  as  stiUe  as  any  stoon. 
This  knight  is  to  his  chambre  lad  anon, 
And  is  unarmed  and  to  mete  y-set. 

The  presents  been  ful  royaUy  y-fet. 
This  is  to  seyn,  the  swerd  and  the  mirour, 
And  bom  anon  in-to  the  heighe  tour  176 
With  certeine  officers  ordeyned  therfore ; 
And  un-to  Canacee  this  ring  was  bore  ( 1 70) 
Solempnely,  ther  she  sit  at  the  table. 

But  sikerly,  with-outen  any  £ftble,  180 
The  hors  of  bras,  that  may  nat  be  remewed, 
It  stant  as  it  were  to  the  ground  y-glewed. 
Ther  may  no  man  out  of  the  place  it  dryve 
For  noon  engyn  of  windas  or  polyve ;  184 
And  cause  why,  for  they  can  nat  the  crait. 
And  therefore  in  the  place  liiey  han  it 

Uft 
TU  that  the  knight  hath  taught  hem  the 

manere 

To  voyden  him,  as  ye  shal  after  here.  (180) 
Greet  was  the  prees,  that  swarmeth  to 

and  fro,  189 
To  ganren  on  this  hors  that  stondeth  so ; 
For  it  so  heigh  was,  and  so  brood  and  long, 
So  wel  proporcioned  for  to  ben  strong, 
Bight  as  it  were  a  stede  of  Lumbardye ; 
Ther-with  so  horsly ,  and  so  quik  of  y S 

As  it  a  gentil  Foilejrs  courser  were.       195 
For  oertes,  fro  his  tayl  un-to  his  ere, 
Nature  ne  art  ne  ooude  him  nat  amende 

In  no  degree,  as  al  the  peple  wende.  (190) 
But  evermore  hir  moste  wonder  was, 
How  that   it  coude  goon,  and  was    of 
bras;  joo 

It  was  of  Fairye,  as  the  peple  semed. 
Diverse  folk  diversely  they  demed  ; 
As  many  hedes,  as  many  wittes  ther  been. 
They  murmureden  as  dooth  a  swarm  of 

been. 

And  maden  skiles  afber  hir  fantasyes,    205 
Eehersinge  of  thise  olde  poetiyes, 
And  seyden,  it  was  lyk  the  Pegasee, 
The  hors  that  hadde  winges  for  to  flee ;  (200} 
Or  elles  it  was  the  Grekes  hors  Synon, 
That  broghte  Troye  to  destruccion,        210 
As  men  may  in  thise  olde  gestes  rede. 
*Kyn  herte,'  quod  oon,  *is  evermore  in 

drede  ,* 
I  trowe  som  men  of  armes  been  ther-inne. 
That  shapen  hem  this  citee  for  to  winne. 
It  were  right  good  that  al  swich  thing 

were  knowe.*  215 
Another  rowned  to  his  felawe  lowe. 

And  seyde,  '  he  lyeth,  it  is  rather  lyk 
An  apparence  y-maad  by  som  magyk,  (aio) 

As  jogelonrs  pleyen  at  thise  festes  grete.* 
Of  sondiy  doutes  thus  they  jangle  and 
trete,  220 

As  lewed  peple  demeth  oomunly 
Of  thinges  that  ben  maad  more  subtilly 
Than  they  can  in  her  lewednes  compre- 

hende ; 

They  demen  gladly  to  the  badder  ende. 
And  somme  of  hem  wondred  on  the 
mirour,  225 

That  bom  was  up  in-to  the  maister-tour, 
How  men  mighte  in  it  swiche  thinges  see. 
Another  answerde,  and  seyde  it  mig^to 

wel  be  (aao) 
Katurelly,  by  oomposioiouns 
Of  angles  and  of  slye  reflexiouns,  350 
And  seyden,  that  in  Bome  was  swich  oon. 
They  speken  of  Alocen  and  Yitulon, 
And  Aristotle,  that  writen  in  hir  lyves 

Of  queynte  mirours  and  of  prospec^'es, 
As  knowen  they  that  han  hir  bokes  heid. 
And  othere  folk  han  wondred  on  the 
swerd  ^56 
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That  wolde  pexoen  thnrgh-out  eyexy-thing ; 
And  fllle  in  speche  of  Thdophtui  the  king, 
And  of  Achilles  with  his  qneynte  spere, 
For  he  oonde  with  it  bothe  hele  and  dere, 
Right  in  swich  wyse  as  men  may  with  the 
swerd  (233)  241 

Of  which  light  now  ye  han  yoor-selven 
herd. 

They  speken  of  sondry  harding  of  metal, 
And  speke  of  medioynes  ther-with-«d, 
And  how,  and  whanne,  it  sholde  y-harded 
he;  245 

Which  is  nnknowe  algates  nnto  me. 
Tho  speke  they  of  CanaoeM  ring, 

And  seyden  alle,  that  swich  a  wonder 
thing  (240) 

Of  crafb  of  ringes  herde  they  never  non, 
Save  that  he,  Moyses,  and  king  Salomon 
Hadde  a  name  of  konning  in  swich  art.  251 
Thns  seyn  the  peple,  and  drawen  hem 

apart. 
But  nathelees,  somme  seyden  that  it  was 
Wonder  to  maken  of  fem-asshen  glas. 
And  yet  nis  glas  nat  lyk  asshen  of  fern ; 
Bnt  for  they  han  y-knowen  it  so  fern,  256 
Therfore  cesseth  her  jangling  and  her 

wonder. 
As   sore  wondren   somme   on    cause  of 

thonder,  (250) 
On  ebbe,  on  flood,  on  gossomer,  and  on 
mist,  259 

And  alle  thing,  til  that  the  cause  is  wist. 
Thus  jangle  they  and  demen  and  devyso, 
Til  that  the  king  gan  fro  the  bord  aryse. 

Phebos  hath  laft  the  angle  meridional. 
And  yet  ascending  was  the  beest  royal, 
The  gentil  Leon,  with  his  Aldiran,       265 
Whan  that  this  Tartre  king,  this  Cam- 
binskan,  (258) 

Boos  fro  his  bord,  ther  that  he  sat  ftil  hye. 
Tofom  him  gooth  the  londe  minstraloye. 
Til  he  cam  to  his  chambre  of  parements, 
Ther  as  they  sownen  diverse  instruments. 
That  it  is  lyk  an  heven  for  to  here.       271 
Kow  dauncen  lusty  Yenus  children  dere, 
For  in  the  Fish  hir  lady  sat  iul  hye. 
And  loketh  on  hem  with  a  freendly  y6. 

This  noble  king  is  set  up  in  his  trone.  275 
This  strange  knight  is  fet  to  him  ful  sone. 
And  on  the  daunce  he  gooth  with  Canacee. 
Heer  is  the  revel  and  the  jolitee         (270) 

That  is  nat  able  a  dul  man  to  devyse.  279 
He  moste  han  knowen  love  and  his  servyse. 
And  been  a  festlioh  man  as  fbresh   as 

May, 

That  sholde  yow  devysen  swich  array. 
Who  coude  telle   yow   the   forme  of daunces. 

So  unoouthe  and  so  fresshe  oontenaunoes, 
Swich  subtil  loking  and  dissimulinges  285 
For  drede  of jalousemennesaperoeyvinges? 
No  man  but  Lannoelot,  and  he  is  deed. 
Therefor  I  passe  of  al  this  lustiheed ;  (280) 
I  seye  na-more,  but  in  Uiis  jolynesse 
I  lete  hem,  til  men  to  the  soper  dresse.  290 

The  styward  bit  the  spyoes  for  to  hye, 
And  eek  the  wyn,  in  al  this  melodye. 
The  usshers  and  the  squyers  ben  y-goon ; 
The  spyces  and  the  wyn  is  come  anoon. 

They  ete  and  drinke  ,*  and  whan  this  hadde 
an  ende,  295 

Un-to  the  temple,  as  reson  was,    they 
wende. 

The  service  doon,  they  soupen  al  by  day. 
What  nedeth  yow  rehercen  hir  array  ?  (290) 
Ech  man  wot  wel,  that  at  a  kinges  feeste 
Hath  plentee,  to  the  moste  and  to  the 
leeste,  300 

And   deyntees   mo  than    been    in    my knowing. 

At-after  soper  goeth  this  noble  king 
To  seen  this  hors  of  bras,  with  al  the  route 
Of  lordes  and  of  ladyes  him  aboute. 

Swich  wondring  was  ther  on  this  hors 
of  bras  305 

That,  sin  the  grete  sege  of  Troye  wa?, 
Ther-as  men  wondreden  on  an  hors  also, 
Ne  was  ther  swich  a  wondring  as  was  tho. 
But  finally  the  king  axeth  this  knight  (301) 
The  vertu  of  this  courser  and  the  might, 
And  preyede  him  to  telle  his  govemaunce. 

This  hors  anoon  bigan  to  trippe  and 
daunce,  312 

Whan  that  this  knight  leyde  hand  up-on his  reyne. 

And  seyde,  '  sir,  ther  is  na-more  to  sejme. 
But,  whan  yow  list  to  lyden  any-where,3 15 
Ye  moten  trille  a  pin,  stant  in  his  ere. 
Which  I  shall  telle  yow  bitwix  vs  two.  (309) 
Ye  mote  nempne  him  to  what  place  also 
Or  to  what  contree  that  yow  list  to  rjrde.  3 19 
And  whan  ye  come  ther  as  yow  list  abyde. 
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Bidde  him  deseende,  and  trille  another  pin, 
For  ther-in  lyth  the  effect  of  al  the  gm^ 
And  he  wol  dotin  deseende  and  doon  yonr 

wille ; 

And  in  that  place  he  wol  abyde  stiUe, 
Thongh  al  the  world  the  contrarie  hadde 

y-swore ;  325 
He  sh&l  nat  thennes  ben  j-drawe  nV- 

bore. 

Or,  if  yow  liste  bidde  him  thennes  goon, 
Trille  this  pin,  and  he  wol  vanishe  anoon 
Out  of  the  sighte  of  every  maner  wight,(32 1 ) 
And  come  agayn,  be  it  by  day  or  night,  330 
When  that  yow  list  to  clepen  him  ageyn 
In  swich  a  gyse  as  I  shal  to  yow  seyn 
Bitwixe  yow  and  me,  and  that  fnl  sone. 
Ryde  whan  yow  list,  ther  is  na-more  to 

done/ 

Enformed  whan  the  king  was  of  that 
knight,  335 

And  hath  oonceyved  in  his  wit  aright 
The  maner  and  the  forme  of  al  this  thing, 
Thus  glad  and  blythe,  this  noble  doughty 
king  (330) 

Kepeireth  to  his  revel  as  bifonu 
The  brydel  is  un-to  the  tour  y-bom,     340 
And  kept  among  his  jewels  leve   and 

dere. 

The  hors  vanisshed,  I  noot  in  what  manere, 
Out  of  hir  sighte ;  ye  gete  na-more  of  me. 
But  thus  I  lete  in  lust  and  lolitee 

This  Cambynskan  his  lordes  feste3dnge,345 
Til  wel  ny  the  day  bigan  to  springe. 

Explicit  prima  pars. 

Sequitnr  pars  secnnda. 

The  nonce  of  digestioun,  the  slepe, 
Gan  on  hem  winke,  and  bad  hem  taken 
kepe,  (340) 

That  muchel  drink  and  labour  wolde  ban 
reste; 

And  with  a  galping  mouth  hem  alle  he 
keste,  350 

And  seyde, '  it  was  tyme  to  lye  adoun, 
For  blood  was  in  his  dominacioun ; 

Cherissheth  blood,  natures  freend,'  quod he. 

They  thanken  him  galpinge,  by  two,  by three, 

And  eveiy  wight  gan  drawe  him  to  his 
reste,  355 

As  tHepe  hem  bad;  they  toke  it  for  the 
beste. 

Hir  dremes  shul  nat  been  y-told  for  me  ,* 
Ful  were  hir  hedes  of  fumositee,         (350) 
That  canseth  dreem,  of  which  ther  nis  no 
charge.  359 

They  slepen  til  that  it  was  pryme  large, 
The  moste  part,  but  it  were  Canacee ; 
She  was  fhl  mesurable,  as  wommen  be. 
For  of  hir  fader  hadde  she  take  leve 

To  gon  to  reste,  sone  after  it  was  eve ; 
Hir  liste  nat  appalled  for  to  be,  365 
Nor  on  the  morwe  unfestlich  for  to  see ; 
And  slepte  hir  flrste  sleep,  and  thanne 
awook.  (359) 

For  swich  a  joye  she  in  hir  herte  took 
Both  of  hir  queynte  ring  and  hir  mxrour, 
That  twenty  tyme  she  changed  hir  colour ; 
And  in  hir  slepe,  right  for  impressioun  371 
Of  hir  mlrour,  she  hadde  a  visioun. 
Wherfore,  er  that  the  Sonne  gan  up  glyde, 
She  cleped  on  hir  maistresse  hir  bisyde, 
And  seyde,  that  hir  liette  for  to  ryse.       375 

Thise  olde  wommen  that  been  gladly wyse. 

As  is  hir  maistresse,  answerde  hir  anoon, 

And    seyde,    *  madame,   whider  wil    ye 
goon  (370) 

Thus  erly  ?  for  the  folk  ben  alle  on  reste.* 
•  I  wol,'  quod  she,  *  aryse,  for  me  leste  380 
No  lenger  for  to  slepe,  and  walke  aboute.' 

Hir  maistresse  clepeth  wommen  a  gret 
route, 

And  up  they  rysen,  wel  a  ten  or  twelve  ; 
Up  ryseth  fresshe  Canacee  hir-selve, 
As  rody  and  bright  as  dooth  the  yonge 
Sonne,  385 

That  in  the  Bam  is  four  degrees  up-ronne ; 
Noon  hyer  was  he,  whan  she  redy  was ; 
And  forth  she  walketh  esily  a  pas,      (380) 
Arrayed  afber  the  lusty  seson  sote         389 
Lightly,  for  to  pleye  and  walke  on  fdte  ; 
Nat  but  with  fjrve  or  six  of  hir  meynee ; 
And  in  a  trench,  forth  in  the  park,  goth 

she. 
The  vapour,  which  that  fro  the  erthe  glood, 
Made  the  Sonne  to  seme  rody  and  brood ; 
But  nathelees,  it  was  so  fair  a  sighte    395 
That  it  made  aUe  hir  hertes  for  to  lighte, 
What  for  the  seson  and  the  morweninge, 
And  for  the  foules  that  she  horde  singe ; 
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For  right  anon  she  "wiste  what  ihey  mente 
Bight  l^hir  song,  and  knewal  hir  entente. 

The  knotte,  why  that  every  tale  is  told, 
If  it  be  taried  tU  that  Inrt  be  oold 
Of  hem  that  han  it  after  herkned  yore, 
The  savour  passeth  ever  lenger  the  more, 
For  ftilsomnesse  of  his  prolixitee.  405 
And  by  the  same  reson  thinketh  me, 
I  sholde  to  the  knotte  condescende, 
And  maken   of   hir  walking   sone    an 
ende.  (40^) 

Amidde  a  tree  fordrye,  as  whjrt  as  dhalk, 
As  Canaoee  was  pleying  in  hir  walk,    410 
Ther  sat  a  fanoon  over  hir  heed  ftil  hye, 
That  with  a  pitons  voys  so  gan  to  ciye 
That  all  the  wode  resonned  of  hir  oxy. 

T-betenhathshehir-selfsopitoasly    414 
With  bothe  hir  winges,  til  the  rede  blood 
San  endelong  the  tree  ther-as  she  stood. 
And  ever  in  oon  she  oryde  aXwey  and 

shrighte, 
And  with   hir   beek   hir^elven  so  she 

prighte,  (4>o) 
That  ther  nis  tygre,  ne  noon  so  cmel 

beste, 
That  dwelleth  either  in  wode  or  in  foreste 
That  nolde  han  wept,  if  that  he  wepe 
oonde,  421 

For  Borwe  of  hir,  she  shxig^te  alwey  so 
loade. 

For  ther  nas  never  yet  no  man  on  lyve — 
If  that  I  conde  a  fanoon  wel  discryve — 
That  herde  of  swioh  another  of  faimesse, 
Ab  wel  of  plnmage  as  of  gentiUesse      426 
Of  shap,  and  al  that  mighte  y-rekened  be. 
A  &i]oon  peregiyn  than  semed  she    (420) 
Of  firemde  land ;  and  evermore,  as  she 

stood, 
She  swowneth  now  and  now  for  lakke  of 
blood,  490 

Til  wel  neigh  is  she  fEJlen  fro  the  tree. 
This  fieure  kinges  doghter,  Canaoee, 

That  on  hir  finger  bar  the  qneynte  ring, 
Thnigh  which  she  understood  wel  eveiy 

thing 

That  any  foul  may  in  his  ledene  s^yn,  435 
And  ooude  answere  him  in  his  ledme 

ageyn. 
Hath  understonde  what  this  fkucon  seyde, 
And  wel  neigh  for  the  rewthe  almost  she 
deyde.  (430) 

And  to  the  tree  she  gooth  fhl  hastily, 
And  on  this  fknoon  loketh  pitonsly,     440 
And  heeld  hir  lappe  abrood,  for  wel  she 

wiste 
The  faucon  moste  fallen  fro  the  twiste, 
When  that  it  swowned  next,  for  lakke  of 

blood. 

A  longe  while  to  wayten  hir  she  stood 
Till  atte  laste  she  spak  in  this  manere  445 

Un-to  the  hank,  as  ye  shul  after  here. 
*  What  is  the  cause,  if  it  be  for  to  telle, 

That  ye  be  in  this  forial  pyne  of  helle  ?' 
Quod  Oanaoee  un-to  this  hauk  above.  (441) 
'  Is  this  for  sorwe  of  deeth  or  los  of  love  ? 
For,  as  I  trowe,  thise  ben  causes  two   451 
That  oausen  mooet  a  gentU.  herte  wo ; 
Of  other  harm  it  nedeth  nat  to  speke. 
For  ye  yonr^Mlf  upon  youxHMlf  yow  wreke. 
Which  proveth  wel,  that  either  love  or 
drede  455 

Hot  been  enoheson  of  your  cruel  dede, 
Sin  that  I  see  non  other  wight  yow  ohaoe. 
For  love  of  god,  as  dooth  youTHMlven  grace 
Or  what  may  ben  your  help;  for  west  nor 
eest  (451) 

Ne  sey  I  never  er  now  no  brid  ne  beest 
That  ferde  with  him-eelf  so  pitously.   461 
Te  slee  me  with  ywa  sorwe,  verraily ; 
I  have  of  yow  so  gret  compassioun. 
For  goddes  love,  com  tro  the  tree  adonn ; 
And,  as  I  am  a  kinges  doghter  trewe,  4^ 
If  that  I  verraily  the  cause  knewe 

Of  your  disese,  if  it  lay  in  my  mighW^- 
I  wolde  amende  it,  er  that  it  were  n^ll^> 
Ab  wisly  helpe  me  gret  god  of  kinde !  (461) 
And  herbes  shal  I  right  y-nowe  y-flnde 

To  hele  with  your  hurtes  hastily.*         471 
Tho  shrighte  this  faucon  more  pitously 

Than  ever  she  dide,  and  fil  to  grounde anoon, 

And  lyth  aswowne,  deed,  and  lyk  a  stoon, 
Til  Canaoee  hath  in  hir  lappe  hir  take  475 
Un-to  the  tyme  she  gan  of  swough  awake. 
And,  after  that  she  of  hir  swough  gan breyde. 

Bight  in  hir   haukes   ledene  thus   she 
seyde :—  (470) 

'  That  pitee  renneth  sone  in  gentil  herte, 
Feling  his  similitude  in  peynessmerte,  480 
Is  proved  al-day,  as  men  maj  it  see, 
Ai  wel  by  werk  as  by  auotoritee ; 
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For  gentil  herto  kytbetli  gentiUesse. 
I  lee  wel,  that  ye  han  of  my  djstreaae 
CompaasioQn,  xny  iaire  Canacee,  4^5 

Of  verray  -womxnanly  bdnignitde 
That  xuktoze  in  yonr  principles  hath  set. 
Bat  for  non  hope  for  to  Aire  the  bet,  (480) 
Bat  for  to  obeye  nn-to  your  herte  free, 
And  for  to  maken  other  be  war  ty  me, 
As  by  the  \vhelp  chasted  is  the  leoan,  491 
Right  for  that  oaose  and  that  oonclosioan, 
Whyl  that  I  have  a  leyserand  a  spaoe, 

Myu  harm  I  wol  confessen,  er  I  pace.* 
And  ever,  whyl  that  oon  hir  sorwe  tolde, 
That  other  weep,  as  she  to  water  wolde, 
Til  that  the  fkncon  bad  hir  to  be  stflle » 

And,  with  a  syk,  right  thus  she  seyde  hir 
wiUe.  (490)  498 

*Ther  I  was  bred  (alias!  that  harde 
d^y!) 

And  fostred  in  a  roche  of  marbul  gray 
So  teadrely,  that  nothing  oyled  me,      501 
I  niste  nat  what  was  odversitee, 
Til  I  coade  flee  fdl  hye  ander  the  sky. 
Tho  dwelte  a  teroelet  me  faste  by, 
That  semed  welle  of  alle  gentlllesse ;   505 
Al  were  he  fal  of  treson  and  falsnesse, 
It  was  so  wrapped  under  humble  chere, 
And  under  hewe  of  troathe   in   swich 

manere,  (500) 
Under  plesanoe,  and  ander  bi^y  peyne, 
That  no  wight  ooude  han  wend  he  coade 
feyne,  510 

So  depe  in  greyn  he  dyed  his  ooloarea. 
Right  as  a  serpent  hit  him  under  floures 
Til  he  may  seen  his  tyme  for  to  byte, 
Right  so  this  god  of  love,  this  s^pocryte, 
Doth  so  his  cerlmonies  and  obeisaances, 
And  kepeth  in  semblant  alle  his  obser- 

vances 516 
That  sowneth  in-to  gentillesse  of  love. 
As  in  a  toumbe  is  al  the  &ire  above,  (510) 
And  under  is  the  corps,  swich  as  ye  woot, 
Bwich  was  this  ypooiyte,  bothe  cold  and 
hoot,  530 

And  in  this  W3^se  he  served  his  entente. 
That  (save  the  feend)  non  wiste  what  he 

mente. 

Til  he  so  longe  had  wopen  and   oom- 
pleyned. 

And  many  ayeer  his  service  to  me  feyned, 
Til  that  myn  herte,  to  pitons  and  to  nyce. 

Al  innocent  of  his  crouned  malice,       $26 
For-fered  of  his  deeth,  as  thoughte  me. 
Upon  his  othes  and  his  seuretee,         (520) 
Graunted  him  love,  on  this  condicioun, 
That  evermore  myn  honoar  and  renoun 
Were  saved,  bothe  privee  and  apert ;    531 
This  is  to  seyn,  that,  after  his  desert^ 
I  yaf  him  al  myn   herte  and    al    my 

thoght — God  woot  and  he,  that  otherwyse  noght — 
And  took  his  herte  in  chaunge  for  myn 

for  ay.  535 
But  sooth  is  seyd,  gon  sithen  many  a  day, 

"  A  trew  wight  and  a  theef  thenken  nat 
M oon. 

And,  whan  he  saugh  the  thing  so  fer 
y-goon,  (530) 

That  I  had  graunted  him  faUy  my  love, 
In  swich  a  gyse  as  I  have  seyd  above,  540 
And  yeven  him  my  trewe  herte,  as  free 
As  he  swoor  he  his  herte  yaf  to  me ; 
Anon  this  tygre,  fdl  of  douUenesse, 
Fil  on  his  knees  with  so  devout  hum- blesse, 

With  so  heigh  reverence,  and,  as  by  his 
chere,  545 

So  lyk  a  gentil  lovere  of  manere. 
So  ravisshed,  as  it  semed,  for  the  jc^ye. 
That  never  Jason,  ne  Paiys  of  Troye,  (540) 
Jason  ?  certes,  ne  non  other  man, 
Sin  Lameth  was,  that  alderflrst  bigan  550 
To  loven  two,  as  writen  folk  biforn, 
Ne  never,  sin  the  firste  man  was  born, 
Ne  coade  man,  by  twenty  thousand  part, 
Countrefete  the  sophimes  of  his  art ; 
Ne  were  worthy  unbokele  his  galoche,  555 

Ther  doublenesse  or  feyning  sholde  ap- 
proche, 

Ne  so  ooude  tbanke  a  wight  as  he  did  me ! 
His  maner  was  an  heven  for  to  see     (550) 
TD  any  womman,  were   she    never  so 

•9ry9i 

80  peynted  
he  and  kembde  

at  point-devys As  wel  his  wordes  
as  his  contenaonoe.  

561 
And  1  so  lovede  

him  for  his  obeisaunce, And  for  the  trouthe  
I  demed  

in  his  herte, 
That,  

if  so  were  that    
any  thing   

him smerte, 

Al  were  it  never  so  lyte,  and  1  it  wiste,  565 
Me  thoughte,  I  felte  deeth  myn  herte 

twirte. 
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And  shortly,  bo  ferforth  this  thing  is 
went,  (559) 

That  my  wil  was  his  willes  instnunent ; 
This  is  to  seyn,  my  wil  obeyed  hia  wil 
In  alle  thing,  as  fer  as  reson  fil,  570 
Keping  the  bonndes  of  my  worship  ever. 
Ke  never  hadde  I  thing  so  leef,  ne  lever, 

As  him,  god  woot !  ne  never  shal  na-mo. 
This  lasteth  lenger  than  a  yeer  or  two, 

That  I  supposed  of  him  noght  bnt  good. 
Bat  fynaliy,  thus  atte  laste  it  stood,     576 
That  fortune  wolde  that  he  moste  twinne 
Oat  of  that  place  which  that  I  was  inne. 
TVher  me  was  wo,  that  is  no  qnestioon ; 
I  can  nat  make  of  it  discripcioon ;       580 
For  o  thing  dar  I  tellen  boldely,  (573) 
I  knowe  what  is  the  peyne  of  deth  ther-by ; 
Swich  harm  I  felte  for  he  ne  mighte 

bileve. 

So  on  a  day  of  me  he  took  his  leve. 
So  sorwefally  eek,  that  I  wende  verraily 
That  he  had  felt  as  mache  harm  as  I,  586 
Whan  that  I  herde  him  speke,  and  sangh 

his  hewe.  (579) 
Bat  nathelees,  I  thooghte  he  was  so  trewe, 
And  eek  that  he  repaire  sholde  ageyn 
With-xnne  a  litel  whyle,  sooth  to  seyn ;  590 
And  reson  wolde  eek  that  he  moste  go 
For  his  honour,  as  ofle  it  happeth  so, 
That  I  made  verta  of  necessitee. 
And  took  it  wel,  sin  that  it  moste  be. 
As  I  best  mighte,  I  hidde  fro  him  my 
■orwe,  595 

And  took  him  by  the  hond,  seint  John  to 
borwe, 

And  seyde  him  thus :  '*  lo,  I  am  youres  al ; 
Beth  swioh  as  I  to  yow  have  been,  and 
shaL"  (590) 

What  he  answerde,  it  nedeUi  noght  re- 
herce. 

Who  can  sey  bet  than  he,  who  can  do 
werse?  600 

Whan  he  hath  al  wel  seyd,  thanne  hath 
he  doon. 

"  Therfor  bihoveth  him  a  ful  long  spoon 
That  shal  ete  with  a  feend,"  thus  herde 

I  seye. 
So  atte  laste  he  moste  forth  his  weye. 
And  forth  he  fleeth,  til  he  cam  ther  him 
leste.  6q5 

Whan  it  cam  him  to  purpos  for  to  reste, 

I  trowe  he  hadde  thilke  text  iii  minde. 

That  "  alle  thing,  repeiring  to  his  kinde, 
Gladeth  him-«elf ";  thus  seyn  men,  as  I 

gesse ;  (601) 
Men  loven  of  propre  kinde  newfemgel- nesse. 

610 

As  briddes  doon  that  men  in  cages  fede. 
For  though  thou  night  and  day  take  of hem  hede, 

And  strawe  hir  cage  faire  and  softe  as 

silk. 

And  yeve  hem  sogre,  hony,  breed  and 

mUk, 

Tet  right  anon,  as  that  his  dore  is  uppe. 
He  with  his  feet  wol  spume  adoun  his 
cuppe,  616 

And  to  the  wode  he  wol  and  wormes  ete ; 
So  newefangel  been  they  of  hir  mete,  (610) 
And  loven  novelryes  of  propre  kinde ; 
No  gentiUesse  of  blood   [ne]  may  hem 
binde.  620 

So  ferde  this  teroelet,  alias  the  day ! 
Though  he  were  gentil  bom,  and  fresh 

and  gay. 

And  goodly  for  to  seen,  and  humble  and 

free. 

He  sangh  up-on  a  tyme  a  kyte  flee. 
And  sodeynly  he  loved  this  kyte  so,      625 
That  al  his  love  is  clone  fro  me  ago. 
And  hath  his  trouthe  falsed  in  this  wyse ; 
Thus  hath  the  kyte  my  love  in  hir  ser- 
vyse,  (620) 

And  I  am  lorn  with-onten  remedye ! ' 
And  with  that  word  this  faucon  gan  to 
ciye,  630 

And  swowned  eft  in  CanaceSs  barme. 
Greet  was  the  sorwe,  for  the  haukes harme, 

That  Canacee  and  alle  hir  wommen  made ; 
They  niste  how  they  mighte  the  faucon 
glade.  634 

But  Canacee  hom  bereth  hir  in  hir  lappe, 
And  softely  in  piastres  gan  hir  wrappe, 
Ther  as  she  with  hir  beek  had  hurt  hir- 
selve.  (629) 

Now  can  nat  Canacee  but  herbes  delve 

Out  of  the  grounde,  and   make  salves 
newe 

Of  herbes  precious,  and  fyne  of  hewe,  640 
To  helen  with  this  hauk ;  fro  day  to  night 
She  dooth  hir  bisinesse  and  al  hir  might. 
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And  l^  hir  beddes  heed  she  made  a  mewe, 
And  covered  it  with  velnfittee  blewe, 

In  signe  of  trouthe  that  is  in  'wommen 
Bene.  645 

And  al  vith-onte,  the  mewe  is  peynted 
grene, 

In  which  were  peynted  alle  thise  false 
foolea,  (639) 

As  beth  thise  tidifs,  teroelets,  and  ooles, 
Bight  for  despyt  were  peynted  hem  bi^ydCf 
And  pyeB,  on  hem  for  to  ciye  and  ohyde. 

Thus  lete  I  Canaoee  hir  hank  hoping ; 
I  wol  na-more  as  now  speke  of  hir  ring, 
Til  it  come  eft  to  pnipos  for  to  seyn 
How  that  this  fkaoon  gat  hir  love  ageyn 
Bepentant,  as  the  storie  telleth  na^       655 
By  mediaoioon  of  Gambalns, 
The  hinges  sone,  of  whiche  I  yow  tolde. 
Bat  hennea*forth  I  wol  my  proces  holde 
To  speke  of  aventnres  and  of  batailles, 
That  never  yet  was  herd  so  grete  mer- 
vaillee.  (652)  660 

First  wol  I  telle  yow  of  Gambinskan, 
That  in  his  tyme  many  a  citee  wan ; 
And  after  wol  I  spelo  of  Algarsyf, 
How  that  he  wan  Theodora  to  his  wyf, 
For  whom  Ail  ofte  in  greet  peril  he  was, 
Ke  hadde  he  ben  holpen  ffy  the  stede  of 
bras;  666 

And  after  wol  I  speke  of  Gambalo, 
That  fanght  in  listes  with  the  bretheren 
two  (660) 

For  Canaoee,  er  that  he  mighte  hir  winne. 
And  ther  I  lefte  I  wol  ageyn  biginne.  670 

Explicit  sectmda  pars. 

Incipit  pars  tarda. 

AppoUo  whirleth  up  his  char  so  hye, 

[T.  om. Til  that  the  god    Meroorins   hons   the 
slye—  C£,am. 

Here  folwen  the  wordes  of  the  Frankelin 
to  the  Squier,  and  the  wordes  of  the 
Host  to  the  FrankeUn. 

*In  feith,  Sqnier,  thou  hast   thee  wel 
y-qnit, 

And  gentilly  I  preise  wel  thy  wit,' 
Qaod  the  Frankeleyn,  'oonsidering  thy 
yonthe,  675 

So  feelingly  thou  spekest,  sir,  I  allow 
the! 

As  to  my  doom,  there  is  non  that  is 
here 

Of  eloquence  that  shaL  be  thy  pere. 
If  that  thon  live;  god  yeve  thee  good 
channce,  679 

And  in  vertn  sende  thee  oontinnannoe ! 
For  of  thy  speohe  I  have  greet  deyntee. 
I  have  a  sone,  and,  by  the  Trinitee,     (10) 
I  hadde  lever  than  twenty  pound  worth 

lond, 

Though  it  right  now  were  fUlen  in  myn 

bond, 

He  wereamanofswichdisereeionn    

685 
As  that  ye  been  !  fy  on  possessioan 
But-if  a  man  be  veitaons  with-aL 
I  have  my  sone  snibbed,  and  yet  shal. 
For  he  to  vertu  listeth  nat  entende ; 
But  for  to  pleye  at  dees,  and  to  despende, 
And  lese  al  that  he  hath,  is  his  usage.  691 
And  he  hath  lever  talken  with  a  pagefao) 
Than  to  comune  with  any  gentil  wight 
Ther  he  mighte  leme  gentillMse  aright.* 

*  Straw  for  your  gentillesse,*  quod  our 
host ;  6gs 

*  What,  frankeleyn  ?  pardee,  sir,  wel  thou wost 

That  eche  of  yow  mot  tellen  atte  leste 

A  tale  or  two,  or  broken  his  biheste.' 
*That   knowe   I  wel,    sir,'  quod   the frankeleyn ; 

<  I  prey  yow,  haveth  me  nat  in  desdeyn 
Though  to  this  man  I  speke  a  word  or 
two.*  ;oi 

*  Telle  on  thy  tale  with-outen  wordes 
mo.»  (30) 

*  Gladly,  sir  host,*  quod  he,  *  I  wol  obeye 
Un-to   your   wil;    now   herkneth  what Iseye. 

I  wol  yow  nat  oontrarien  in  no  wyse    yos 
As  fer  as  that  my  wittes  wol  suffyse ; 
I  prey  to  god  that  it  may  plesen  yow. 
Than  woot  I  wel  that  it  is  good  y-now.* 
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Beoeyved  hath,  by  hope  and  by  reaonn, 

Th'emprenting  of  hir  consolaciotin,      834 
Thujgh  which  hir  grete  sorwe  gan  aswage ; 
She  may  nat  alwey  duren  in  swich  rage. 

And  eek  ArveragoSf  in  al  this  care, 
Hath  sent  hir  lettres  hoom  of  his  welfare, 
And  that  he  wol  come  hastily  agayn ;  (11 1) 
Or  elles  hadde  this  sorwe  hir  herte  slayn. 

Hir  freendes  sawe  hir  sorwe  gan  to 
slake,  841 

And  preyede  hir  on  knees,  for  goddes 
sake, 

To  oome  and  romen  hir  in  oompanye, 
Awey  to  dryve  hir  derke  fanta^e. 
And  finally,  she  gfraanted  that  reqneste ; 
For  wel  she  saugh  that  it  was  for  the 
beste.  (118)  846 

Now  stood  hir  oastel  &ste  by  the  see, 
And  often  with  hir  freendes  walketh  she 

Hir  to  disporte  np-on  the  bank  an  heigh, 
Wher-as  she  many  a  ship  and  barge  seigh 
Seilinge  hir  oours,  wher-as  hem  liste  go ; 
Bnt  than  was  that  a  parcel  of  hir  wo. 

For  to  hir-self  fill  ofte  '  alias ! '  seith  she, 
*  Is  ther  no  ship,  of  so  manye  as  I  see, 
Wol  bringen  horn  my  lord  ?   than  were 

myn  herte  855 

Al  warisshed  of  his  bittre  peynes  smerte.' 
Another  tyme  ther  wolde  she  sitte  and 

thinke, 
And  caste  hir  eyen  dounward  £to  the 
brinke.  (150) 

Bat  whan  she  sangh  the  grisly  rokkes 
blake, 

For  verray  fere  so  wolde  hir  herte  quake, 
That  on  hir  feet  she  mighte  hir  noght 
sustene.  861 

•Than  wolde  she  sitte  adoon  npon  the 
grene. 

And  pitously  in-to  the  see  biholde, 
Ajid  seyn  right  thns,  with  sorweAil  sykes 

oolde: 

'Eteme  god,  that  thurgh  thy  purvey* 
aonce  865 

Ledest  the  world  by  certein  goremaonce. 
In  ydel,  as  men  seyn,  ye  no-Uiing  make ; 
BvdL,  lord,  Uiise    grisly  feendly   rokkes 
blake,  (140) 

That  semen  rather  a  fool  oonfasioim 

Of  werk  than  any  fair  creacioun  870 
Of  swioh  a  par£t  wys  god  and  a  stable, 

Why  han  ye  wroght  this  werk  xmreson- 
able? 

For  by  this  werk,  sonth,  north,  ne  west, neeest, 

Ther  nis  y-fostred  man,  ne  brid,  ne  beest; 
It  dooth  no  good,  to  my  wit,  but  anoyeth. 
See    ye    nat,    lord,    how   mankinde    it 

destroyeth  ?  876 
An  hundred  thousand  bodies  of  mankinde 
Han  rokkes  slayn,  al  be  they  nat  in  minde, 
Which  mankinde  is  so  fair  part  of  thy 
werk  (151) 

That  thou  it  madest  lyk  to  thyn  owene 
merk.  880 

Than  semed  it  ye  hadde  a  greet  chiertee 
Toward  mankinde;   but  how  than  may 

it  be 

That  ye  swiche  menes  make  it  to  de< stroyen, 

Whiche  menes   do   no  good,  but    ever 
anoyen? 

I  woot  wel  olerkes  wol   s^yn,  as  hem 
leste,  885 

By  arguments,  that  al  is  for  the  beste, 
Though  I  ne  can  the  causes  nat  y-knowe. 
But  thilke  god,  that  made  wind  to  blowe, 
As  kepe  my  lord !  this  my  conclusioun ; 
To  derkes  lete  I  al  disputisoun.    (162)  890 
But  wolde  god  that  alle  thise  rokkes  blake 
Were  sonken  in-to  helle  for  his  sake ! 

Thise  rokkes  sleen  myn  herte  for  the  fere.* 
Thus  wolde  she  seyn,  with  many  a  pitous tere. 

Hir  freendes  sawe  that  it  was  no  disport 
To  romen  by  the  see,  but  disconfort ;    896 
And  shopen  for  to  pleyen  somwher  elles. 
They  leden  hir  by  riveres  and  by  welles, 
And  eek  in  othere  places  delitables ;  (171) 
They  dauncen,  and  they  pleyen  at  ches 

and  tables.  9cx) 
So  on  a  day,  right  in  the  morwe-tyde, 

Un-to  a  gardin  that  was  ther  bisyde. 
In  which  that  they  had  maad  hir  ordin- 

aunce 
Of  vitaille  and  of  other  purveyaunce, 
They  goon  and  pleye  hem  al  the  longe 
day.  90s 

And  this  was  on  the  sixte  morwe  of  May, 
Which  May  had  peynted  with  his  sofle 

shoures 

This  gardin  Ail  of  leves  and  of  floores ;  (180) 
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And  craft  of  maxmes  hajid  so  oTurLoiuly 
Arrayed  hadde  this  gardin,  irewely,    910 

That  neyer  "was  ther  gardin  of  nwich  prya, 
Bnt-if  it  were  the  rerray  paradya. 

Th'  odour  of  floorea  and  the  freaahe  sighte 
Wolde  han  maad  any  herte  for  to  lighte 

That  ever  -was  bom,  bnt-if  to  gret  aik- 
nesae,  915 

Or  to  gret  aorwe  helde  it  in  diatreaee ; 
So  ftd  it  was  of  beaatee  with  pleeaunoe. 
At-after  diner  gonne  they  to  daonce,  (190) 
And  singe  ahK>,  save  Dorigen  allone, 
Which  made  alwey  hir  compleint  and  hir 

mone ;  gao 
For  she  ne  sangh  him  on  the  daunoe  go, 
That  was  hir  honsbonde  and  hir  love  also. 
But  natheleee  she  moete  a  tyme  abyde, 
And  with  good  hope  lete  hir  aorwe  slyde. 

Up-on  this  daunoe,  amongea  oihere  men, 
Dannced  a  aqnyer  biforen  Borigen,      926 
That  ft«ssher  was  and  jolyer  of  array. 
As  to  my  doom,  than  is  the  monthe  of 
May.  (200) 

He  aingeth,  dannoeth,  paasinge  any  man 
That  is,  or  was,  sith  that  the  world  bigan. 
Ther-with  he  was,  if  men  sholde  him 
discryve,  931 

Oon  of  the  beste  &ringe  man  on-lyve ; 
Yong,  strong,  right  vertaons,  and  riche 

and  wys. 

And  wel  biloved,  and  holden  in  gret  piya. 
And  shortly,  if  tJie  sothe  I  tellen  shal,  935 
Unwiting  of  this  Dorigen  at  al, 
This  lusty  squyer,  servant  to  Venus, 
Which  that  y-cleped  was  Aurelius,     (a  10) 
Had  loved  hir  best  of  any  creature 
Two  yeer  and  more,  as  was  his  aventure, 
But  never  dorste  he  telle  hir  his  gre- 

vaunce ;  94 1 
Wlth-outen  coppe  he  drank  al  his  pen- 

aunoe. 

He  was  despeyred,  no-thing  dorste  he  sejre. 
Save  in  hissonges  somwhat  wolde  he  wreye 
His  wo,  as  in  a  general  oompleyning ;  945 
He  soyde  he  lovede,  and  was  bUoved  no- 

thing. (218) 
Of  swich  matere  made  he  manye  layes, 
Songes,  compleintes,  roundels,  virelayes. 
How  that  he  dorste  nat  his  sorwe  telle. 
But  longuissheth,  as  a  Airie  dooth  in  helle ; 
And  dye  he  moate,  he  seyde,  as  dide  Ekko 

For  Karcisus,  that  dorste  nat  telle  hir  wou 
In  other  manere  thui  ye  here  me  aeye, 
Ne  dorste  he  nat  to  hir  his  wo  biwreye ; 

Save    that,   paraventure,   aom-tyme   at 
dauncea,  955 

Ther  yonge  folk  kepen  hir  obaervaunoes. 
It  may  wel  be  he  loked  on  hir  fiuse 
In  swich  a  wyae,  as  man  that  aaketh  grace ; 
But  no-thing  wiste  she  of  his  entente.  (2^1) 
Nathelees,  it  happed,  er  they  thennes 
wente,  960 

By-cause  that  he  was  hir  neighebonr, 
And  was  a  man  of  worship  and  honour. 
And  hadde  y-knowen  him  of  tyme  yore, 
They  fiUe  in  speche ;  and  forth  more  and more 

Un-to  his  purpos  drough  Aurelius,        965 
And  whan  he  saugh  his  tyme,  he  seyde 

thua: 

'  Madame,*  quod  he,  '  by  god  that  this 
world  made, 

So  that  I  wiste  it  mighte   your  herte 
glade,  (240) 

I  w<dde,  that  day  that  your  Arveragua 
Wente  over  the  see,  that  I,  Aureliua,  970 
Had  went  ther  never  I  aholde  have  come 

agayn; 

For  wel  I  woot  my  service  is  in  vayn. 
My  guerdon  la  but  bresting  of  myn  herte ; 
Madame,  reweth  upon  my  peynee  smerte ; 
For  with  a  word  ye  may  me  aleen  or  save, 
Heer  at  your  feet  god  wolde  that  I  were 
grave!  976 

I  ne  have  as  now  no  Ie3r8er   more  to 
seye; 

Have  mercy,  swete,  or  ye  wol  do  me  deye ! ' 
She  gan  to  loke  up^>n  Aurelius :     (251) 

*  Is  this  your  wil,'  quod  she,  '  and  sey  ye 
thus?  980 

Never  erst,'  quod  she,  *ne  wiste  I  what 
ye  mente. 

But  now,  AureUe,  I  knowe  your  entente, 
By  thilke  god  that  yaf  me  soule  and  lyf, 
Ke  shal  I  never  been  untrewe  wyf       984 
In  word  ne  work,  as  fer  as  I  have  wit : 
I  wol  ben  his  to  whom  that  I  am  kxiit ; 

Tak  this  for  fynal  anawer  as  of  me.' 
But  after  that  in  pley  thus  seyde  she :  (260) 

*Aurelie,'  quod  she,   *by  heighe  god 
above,  989 

Yet  wolde  I  graunte  yow  to  been  your  love^ 
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Sin  I  yow  see  so  pitouBly  eoxnplayne ; 
Loke  what  day  that,  endelong  Britayne, 
Yeremoeve  alle  the  rokkes,  stoon  by  stoon, 
That  they  ne  lette  ship  ne  boot  to  goon — 
I  8eye,  whan  ye  han  maad  the  coost  bo 
dene  995 

Of  rokkes,  that  ther  niB  no  stoon  y-sene, 
Than  wol  I  love  yow  best  of  any  man  ; 
Have  heer  my  tionthe  in  al  tiiat  ever  I 

can.*  (270) 
*  Is  ther  non  other  grace  inyow  ? '  quod  he. 
*  No,  by  that  lord,'  quod  she,  *  that  maked 
me!  1000 

For  wel  I  woot  that  it  shal  never  bityde. 
Lat  Bwiche  folles  oat  of  yonr  herte  slyde. 
What  deyntee  aholde  a  man  han  in  his  lyf 
For  to  go  love  another  mannes  wyf, 
That  hath  hir  body  whan  00  that  him 

lyketh?'  1005 
Anrelins  fnl  ofbe  sore  oyketh ; 

Wo  was  Anrelie,  whan  that  he  this  herde, 
And  with  a  sorwefol  herte  he  thns  an- 

Bwerde :  (280) 

*  Madame,'  quod  he,  *  this  were  an  in- 
possible  !  1009 

Than  moot  I  dye  of  sodein  deth  horrible.' 
And  with  that  word  he  turned  him  anoon. 
Tho  come  hir  othere  Areendes  many  oon, 
And  in  the  aleyes  romeden  np  and  donn. 
And  no-thing  wiste  of  this  oondnsiotin. 
But  sodeinly  bigonne  revel  newe  1015 
Til  that  tho  brighte  Sonne  loste  his  ho  we ; 
For  th'orisonte  hath  reft  the  sonne  his 

Hght ;  (289) 
This  is  as  mnche  to  seye  as  it  was  night. 
And  hoom  they  goon  in  joye  and  in  solas, 
Save  only  wrecche  Anrelins,  alias !  1020 
He  to  his  hons  is  goon  with  sorwefnl  herte ; 
He  seeth  he  may  nat  fto  his  deeth  asterte. 
Him  semed  that  he  felte  his  herte  colde ; 
Up  to  the  hevene  his  handes  he  gan  holde. 
And  on  his  knowes  bare  hesettehim  donn, 
And  in  his  raving  seyde  his  orisoon.  1026 
For  verray  wo  out  of  his  wit  he  breyde. 
He  niste  what  he  spak,  but  thus  he  seyde ; 
With  pitous  herte  his  pleynt  hath  he 
bigonna  (301) 

Un-to  the  goddes,  and  first  un-to  the 
Sonne :  1050 

He  seyde,  *  Appollo,  god  and  govemonr 
Of  evexy  plannte,  herbe,  tree  and  floor, 

That  yevest,  after  thy  deolinaoioun. 
To  ech  of  hem  his  tyme  and  his  sesoun, 
As  thyn  herberwe  chaungeth  lowe  or  hye, 
Lord  Phebus,  cast  thy  merciable  yfi    1036 
On  wrecche  Aurelie,  which  that  am  but 
lorn.  (309) 

Lo,  lord  !  my  lady  hath  my  deeth  y-swom 
With-oute  gilt,  but  thy  benignitee      1039 
Upon  my  dedly  herte  have  som  pitee  ! 
For  wel  I  woot,  lord  Phebus,  if  yow  lest, 
Te  may  me  helpen,  save  my  lady,  best. 
Now  vouoheth  sauf  that  I  may  yow  devyse 
How  that  I  may  been  holpe  and  in  what 
wyse.  1044 

Your  blisftil  suster,  Lucina  tho  shene, 
That  of  the  see  is  chief  goddeese  and  queue, 
Though  Neptunus  have  deitee  in  the  see, 
Yet  emperesse  aboven  him  is  she :      (320) 
Ye  knowen  wel,  lord,  that  right  as  hir 
desyr  1049 

Is  to  be  quiked  and  lightned  of  your  fyr. 
For  which  she  folweth  yow  ful  bisily. 
Bight  so  the  see  desyreth  naturelly 
To  folwen  hir,  as  she  that  is  goddesse 
Bothe  in  the  see  and  riveres  more  and lesse. 

Wherfore,  lord  Phebus,   this  is  my  re- 
queste —  1055 

Do  this  miracle,  or  do  myn  herte  breste — 
That  now,  next  at  this  opposicioun,   (329) 
Which  in  the  signe  shal  be  of  the  Leoun, 
As  preyeth  hir  so  greet  a  flood  to  bringe. 
That  fyve  fadme  at  the  leeste  it  overspringe 
The  hyeste  rokke  in  Armorik  Briteyne ; 
And  lat  this  flood  endure  yeres  tweyne ; 
Than  certes  to  my  lady  may  I  seye  : 

"Holdeth  your  heste,  the  rokkes  been 
aweye."  1064 

Lord  Phebus,  dooth  this  miracle  for  me ; 
Preye  hir  she  go  no  faster  cours  than  ye ; 
I  seye,  preyeth  your  suster  that  she  go 
No  faster  cours  than  ye  thise  yeres  two. 
Than  shal  she  been  evene  atte  fulle  alway, 

And  spring^flood  laste  bothe  night  and 
day.  (342)  1070 

And,  but  she  voucho-sauf  in  swiche  manere 
To  graunte  me  my  sovereyn  lady  dere, 
Prey  hir  to  sinken  every  rok  adoun 
In-to  hir  owene  derke  regioun 
Under  the  ground,  ther  Pluto  dwelleth 
inne,  1075 
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Or  never-xno  shal  I  my  lady  winne. 
Thy  temple  in  Delphosvol  I  barefoot  8eke ; 
Lord  Fhebns,  see  the  terea  on  my  oheke, 

And  of  my  peyne  have  som  campaasionn.* And  with  that  word  in  swowne  he  fll 

adonn,  (35^)  1080 
And  longe  tyme  he  lay  forth  in  a  trannce. 

His  brother,  which  that  Imew  of  his 
penaunce, 

Up  caaghte  him  and  to  bedde  he  hath 
him  broght. 

Diflpeyred  in  this  torment  and  this  thoght 
Lete  I  this  wofdl  creature  lye ;  X085 
Chese  he,  for  me,  whether  he  wol  lire  or 

dye. 
ArveragoB,  with  hele  and  greet  honour, 

As  he  that  was  of  chiyalxye  the  floor,  (360) 
Is  comen  hoom,  and  othere  worthy  men. 
O  blisful  artow  now,  thon  Dorigen,     1090 
That  hast  thy  Insty  housbonde  in  thyne 

armes, 

The  fireoshe  knight,  the  worthy  man  of 
armes, 

That  loveth  thee,  as  his  owene  hertes  lyl 
No-thing  list  him  to  been  imaginatyf 
If  any  wight  had  spoke,  whyl  he  was 
onte,  1095 

To  hire  of  love ;  he  hadde  of  it  no  donte. 
He  n<^ht  entendeth  to  no  swich  matere, 
Bat  dannceth,  jnsteth,  maketh  hir  good 

chere ;  (370) 
And  thus  in  joye  and  blisse  I  lete  hem 

dwoUe, 

And  of  the  syke  Aurelius  wol  I  telle,  iioo 
In  langour  and  in  torment  furious 

Two  yeer  and  more  lay  wreoche  Aurelius, 
£r  any  foot  he  mighte  on  erthe  goon ; 
Ke  confort  in  this  tyme  hadde  he  noon, 
Saveof  his  brother,  which  that  was  aclerk ; 
He  knew  of  al  this  wo  and  al  this  werk. 

For  to  non  other  creature  certeyn       1107 
Of  this  matere  he  dorste  no  word  seyn. 
Under  his  brest  he  bar  it  more  secree  (381) 
Than  ever  dide  Famphilus  for  Galathee. 

His  brest  was  hool,  with-oute  for  to  sene, 
But  in  his  herte  ay  was  the  arwe  kene. 
And  wel  ye  knowe  that  of  a  sursanure 
In  surgerye  is  perilous  the  cure. 
But  men  mighte  touche  the  arwe,  or  come 
therby.  11 15 

His  brother  weep  and  wayled  prively, 

Til  atte  laste  him  fll  in  remembraunce. 
That  whyl  he  was  at  Orliens  in  Eraixnce, 
As  yonge  derkes,  that  been  likeroos  (391) 
To  reden  artes  that  been  curious,        iiao 
Seken  in  every  halke  and  every  hema 
Partiouler  sciences  for  to  leme, 
He  him  remembred  that,  upon  a  day, 
At  Orliens  in  studie  a  book  he  say 
Of  magik  naturel,  which  his  felawe,  1125 
That  was  that  tyme  a  baoheler  of  lawe, 
Al  were  he  ther  to  leme  another  craft, 
Had  prively  upon  his  desk  y-laft ;      (400) 
Which  book  spak  muchel  of  the  opera- cionns, 

Touchinge  the  eighte  and  twenty  man- 
sionns  X130 

That  longen  to  the  nu>ne,  and  swich  folye. 
As  in  our  dayes  is  nat  worth  a  flye; 
For  holy  chirches  ftoith  in  our  bileve 
Ke  sufEreth  noon  illusion  us  to  greve. 
And  whan  this  book  was  in  his  remem- 
braunoSf^  1x35 

Anon  for  joye  his  herte  gan  to  daunce, 
And  to  him-self  he  seyde  prively : 
*  Jly  brother  shal  be  waiisahed  hastily ; 
For  I  am  siker  that  ther  be  soienoes,  (411) 
By  whiche  men  make  diverse  apparences 
Swiche  as  thise  subtile  tregetoures  pleye. 
For  ofte  at  festes  have  I  wel  herd  seye, 
That  tregetours,  with-inne  an  halle  large, 
Have  maad  come  in  a  water  and  a  barge. 
And  in  the  halle  rowen  up  and  doun.  1 145 
Somtyme  hath  semed  come  a  grim  leoun ; 
And  somtyme  floures  springe  as  in  a  mode ; 
Somtyme  a  vyne,  and  grapes  whyte  and 

rede ;  (420) 

Somtyme  a  castel,  al  of  lynx  and  stoon ; 
And  whan  hem  lyked,  voyded  it  anoon. 
Thus  semed  it  to  every  mannes  sighte. 
Now  than  conclude  I  thus,  that  if  I 
nxighte  1152 

At  Orliens  som  old  felawe  y-finde, 
That  hadde  thisnxones  mansions  in  minde. 
Or  other  magik  naturel  above,  X155 
He  sholde  wel  make  my  brother  han  his 

love. 

For  with    an    appaxence   a  derk  xxxi^ 
make 

To  mannes  sighte,  that  aUe  the  rokkes 
blake  (430) 

Of  Britaigne  weren  y-voyded  everiohon. 
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And  shippes  by  the  brinlce  ooxnen  and 
gon,  1 160 

And  in  gwich  forme  endure  a  day  or  two ; 
Than  were  my  brother  wariBshed  of  his 

wo. 

Than  moete  she  nedes  holden  hir  biheste, 

Or  elles  he  shal  shame  hir  atte  leste.' 
What  sholde  I  make  a  lenger  tale  of 
this?  1165 

Un-to  hiB  brotheres  bed  he  oomen  is, 
And  swich  oonfort  he  yaf  him  for  to  gon 
To  Orliens,  that  he  np  stirte  anon,    (440) 
And  on  his  wey  forthward  thanne  is  he 

fare, 

In  hope  for  to  ben  lissed  of  his  care.  1170 
Whan  they  were  come  almost  to  that citee, 

Bat-if  it  were  a  two  ftirlong  or  three, 
A  yong  clerk  rominge  by  him-self  they mette, 

Which  that  in  Latin  thriftily  hem  grette, 
And  after  that  he  seyde  a  wonder  thing : 

*I  knowe,'  quod  he,  *the  cause  of  your 
coming';  1x76 

And  er  they  farther  any  fote  wente,  (449) 
He  tolde  hem  al  that  was  in  hir  entente. 

This  Briton  derk  him  asked  of  felawes 
The  whiche  that  he  had  knowe  in  olde 

dawee ;  1180 
And  he  answerde  him  that  they  dede  were. 
For  which  he  weep  fhl  ofbe  many  a  tere. 

Doon  of  his  hors  Anrelins  lighte  anon, 
Ajid  forth  with  this  magicien  is  he  gon 
Hoom  to  his  hons,  and  made  hem  wel  at 
ese.  X185 

Hem  lakked  no  vitaille  that  mighte  hem 
plese; 

So  wel  arrayed  hons  as  ther  was  oon 
Anrelins  in  his  lyf  sangh  never  noon.  (460) 

He  shewed  him,  er  he  wente  to  sopeer, 
Poreetes,  parkes  fol  of  wilde  deer ;      1190 
Ther  saogh  he  hertes  with  hir  homes 

hye, 

The  gretteste  that  ever  were  seyn  with  y6. 
He  sangh  of  hem  an  hondred  slayn  with 

hottndes. 
And  somme  with  arwes  blede  of  bittre 

wonndes. 

He  sangh,  whan  voided  were  thise  wilde 
deer,  1195 

Thise  fanoonen  upon  a  £»ir  river, 

That  with  hir  haukes  han    the  heron 
slayn. 

Tho  saugh  he  knightes  justing  in  a  playn ; 
And  after  this,  he  dide  him  swich  pie- 
saunce,  (471) 

That  he  him  shewed  his  lady  on  a  daunce 
On  which  him-self  he  daunced,  as  him 
thoughte.  I30I 

And  whan  this  maister,  that  this  magik wroughte, 

Saugh  it  was  tyme,  he  olapte  his  handes 
two. 

And  farewel !  al  our  revel  was  ago. 
And  yet  remoeved  they  never  out  of  the 
hous,  1205 

Whyltheysaughalthissightemerveillous, 
But  in  his  studie,  ther-as  his  bookes  be, 
They  seten  stille,  and  no  wight  but  they 
three.  (480) 

To  him  this  maister  called  his  squyer, 

And  seyde  him  thus :  *  is  redy  our  soper  ? 
Almost  an  houre  it  is,  I  undertake,     121 1 
Sith  I  yow  bad  our  soper  for  to  mi^e, 
Whan  that  thise  worthy  men  wenten 

with  me 

In-to  my  studie,  ther-as  my  bookes  be.' 
*  Sire, '  quod  this  squyer,  *  whan  it  lyketh 
yow,  13 15 

It  is  al  redy,  though  ye  wol  right  now.' 
*  Go  we  than  soupe,'  quod  he,  '  as  for  the 

beste; 

This  amorous  folk  som-tyme  mote  han 
reste.*  (490) 

At-after  soper  fille  they  in  tretee, 
What  sonmie  sholde  this  maistres  guer- 

don be,  1220 
To  remoeven  alle  the  rokkes  of  Britayne, 
And  eek  from  Gerounde  to  the  mouth  of 

Sayne. 
He  made  it  straunge,  and  swoor,  so  god 

him  save, 

Lasse  than  a  thousand  pound  he  wolde 
nat  have, 

Ke  gladly  for  that  somme  he  wolde  nat 
goon.  1225 

Aurelius,  with  blisful  herte  anoon, 

Answerde  thus, '  fy  on  a  thousand  pound ! 
This  wyde  world,  which  that  men  seye  is 
round,  (500) 

I  wolde  it  yeve,  if  I  were  lord  of  it.     1229 
This  bargayn  is  ful  drive,  for  we  ben  knit 

Y   2 
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Ye  shal  be  payed  trewely,  by  my  tronthe ! 
Bat  loketh  now,  for   no  nedigence  or 

slonthe, 

Ye  tarie  ns  beer  no  lenger  tban  to-morwe.* 
*  Nay/  qnod  this  clerk,  *■  have  heer  my 

feith  to  borwe.' 
To  bedde  is  goon  Aurelius  whan  him 
leste,  1255 

And  wel  ny  al  that  night  he  hadde  his 
reste ;  (508) 

What  for  his  labonr  and  his  hope  of  blisse, 
His  woftil  herte  of  i>enaiince  hadde  a  lisse. 

Upon  the  morwe,  whan  that  it  was  day, 
To  Britaigne  toke  they  the  righte  way,  1340 
Anxelins,  and  this  magicien  bisyde, 
And  been  descended   ther   they  wolde 

abyde ; 

And  this  was,  as  the  bokes  me  remembre. 
The  colde  frosty  seson  of  Deoembre. 

Phebus  wex  old,  and  hewed  lyk  latonn, 
That  in  his  hote  dedinacioun  1246 
Shoon  as  the  burned  gold  with  stremes 

brighte ;  (519) 
But  now  in  Capricorn  adonn  he  lighte, 
Wher-as  he  shoon  ful  pale,  I  dar  wel  seyn. 
The  bittre  frostes,  with  the  sleet  and  reyn, 
Destrojred  hath  the  grene  in  every  yerd. 

Janus  sit  by  the  fyr,'  with  double  berd, 
And  drinketh  of  his  bugle>hom  the  wyn. 
Bifom  him  stant  braun  of  the  tusked 

swyn,  1254 

And  *  Nowel '  oiyeth  every  lusty  man. 
Anrelius,  in  al  that  ever  he  can, 

Doth  to  his  maister  chere  and  reverence. 
And  preyeth  him  to  doon  his  diligence 
To  bringen  him  out  of  his  peynes  smerte, 
Or  with  a  swerd  that  he  wolde  slitte  his 
herte.  (532)  1260 

This  subtil  clerk  swioh  routhe  had  of 
this  man, 

That  night  and  day  he  spedde  him  that 
he  can, 

To  wayte  a  tyme  of  his  conclusioun ; 
This  is  to  seye,  to  make  iUusioun, 
By  Bwich  an  apparenoe  or  jogelrye,     1265 
I  ne  can  no  termes  of  astrologye, 
That  she  and  every  wight  sholde  wene 

and  seye,  (539) 
That  of  Britaigne  the  rokkes  were  aweye, 
Or  elles  they  were  sonken  under  grounde. 
So  atte  laste  he  hath  his  tyme  y-founde 

To  maken  his  japes  and  his  wrecohed- 
nesse  1271 

Of  swich  a  supersticions  cuisednesse. 
His  tables  Toletanes  forth  he  broght, 
Ful  wel  corrected,  ne  ther  lakked  noght, 
Neither  his  collect  ne  his  expans  yeres, 
Ne  his  rotes  ne  his  othere  geres,  i2y6 
As  been  his  centres  and  his  axguments. 
And  his  proporoionels  convenients     (550) 
For  his  equacions  in  every  thing. 
And,  by  his  eighte  spere  in  his  wirking. 
He  knew  ful  wel  how  fer  Alnath  waa 
shove  1281 

Fro  the  heed  of  thilke  fixe  Aries  above 

That  in  the  ninthe  apeere  considered  is ; 
Ful  subtilly  he  oalculed  al  this. 
Whan  he  had  founde  his  firste  man- 
sioun,  1385 

He  knew  the  remenant  by  proporcionn ; 
And   knew  the    arysing    of  his    mone 

wed. 

And  in  whos  face,  and  terme,  and  every- 
dedj  (560) 

And  knew  ftil  wed  the  mones  mansioun 
Acordaunt  to  his  operacioun,  lapo 
And  knew  also  his  othere  observaunoes 

For  swiche  illusiouns  and  swiche  mes- 
chaunces 

As  hethen  folk  used  in  thilke  dayes ; 
For  which  no  lenger  maked  he  delayes, 
But  thurgh  his  maglk,  for  a  wyke  or 
tweye,  1295 

It  semed  that  alle  the  rokkes  were  aweya 
Aurdius,  which  that  yet  deiq>eired  is 

Wher  he  shal  han  his  love  or  fare  amis, 
Awaiteth  night  and  day  on  this  miracle ; 
And  whan  he  knew  that  ther  was  noon 
obstacle,  (572)  131:0 

That  voided  were  thise  rokkes  everichon, 
Bonn  to  his  maistres  feet  he  fll  anon, 

And  seyde,  '  I  woful  wrecche,  Aurelius, 
Thanke  yow,  lord,  and  lady  myn  Venus, 

That  me  han  holpen  fro  my  cares  oolde :' 
And  to  the  temple  his  wey  forth  hath  he 
holde,  1306 

Wher-as  he  knew  he  sholde  his  lady  see. 
And  whan  he  saugh  his.  tyme,  anon-right 
he,  (580) 

With  dredftil  herte  and  with  ful  humble chere, 

Salewed  hath  his  sovereyn  lady  dere:  1310 
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*  My  righte  lady/  quod  this  woftd  man, 
*  Whom  I  most  dzede  and  love  as  I  best 

can, 

And  lothest  were  of  al  this  world  displese, 
Nere  it  that  I  for  yow  have  swich  disese, 
That  I  moste  dyen  heer  at   yonr  foot 
anon,  1315 

Noght  wolde  I  telle  how  me  is  wo  bigon ; 
Bat  certes  oather  moste  I  dye  or  pleyne ; 
Ye  sliee  me  giltelees  for  verray  peyne.  (590) 
Bnt  of  my  deeth,  thogh  that  ye  have  no 

roathe, 

Avyseth    yow,  er   that    ye    broke   yonr 
tronthe.  1330 

Hepenteth  yow,  for  thilke  god  above, 
Er  ye  me  sleen  by-canse  that  I  yow  love. 
For,  madame,  wel  ye  woot  what  ye  han 

hight; 
Nat  that  I  chalange  any  thing  of  right 
Of  yovr  my  sovereyn  lady,  bat  yonr  grace ; 
Bnt  in  a  gardin  yond,  at  swich  a  place, 
Ye  woot  right  wel  what  ye  bihighten  me ; 
And  in  myn  hand  your  tronthe  plighten 
ye  (600) 

To  love  me  best,  god  woot,  ye  seyde  so, 
Al  be  that  I  unworthy  be  Uierto.        1330 
Madame,  I  speke  it  for  the  honour  of  yow, 
More  than  to  save  myn  hertes  lyf  right 

now; 

I  have  do  BO  as  ye  comanded  me ; 
And  if  ye  vouche-sanf,  ye  may  go  see. Doth  as  yow  list,  have  yonr  biheste  in 
minde,  1335 

Por  qnik  or  deed,  right  ther  ye  shul  me 
finde ; 

In  yow  lyth  al,  to  do  me  live  or  deye ; — 
But  wel  I  woot  the  rokkes  been  aweye ! ' 
He  taketh  his  leve,  and  she  astonied 
stood,  (611) 

In  al  hir  face  nas  a  drope  of  blood ;     1340 
She  wende  never  han  come  in  swioh  a 

irappe: 

*  Alias  I '  quod  she,  *  that  ever  this  sholde 
happe! 

For  wende  I  never,  by  possibilitee, 
That  swich  a  monstre  or  merveille  mighte 

be! 

It  is  agayxu  the  proces  of  nature : '      1345 
And  hoom  she  gooth  a  sorweful  creature. 
For  verray  fere  unnethe  may  she  go. 
She  wepeth^wailleth,  al  a  day  or  two,  (630} 

And  swowneth,  that  it  routhe  was  to  see ; 
Bnt  why  it  was,  to  no  wight  tolde  she ;  1350 
For  out  of  tonne  was  goon  Arveragns. 
But  to  hir-self  she  spak,  and  seyde  thus, 
With  face  pale  and  with  fol  sorweful ohere. 

In  hir  compleynt,  as  ye  shul  after  here  : 

*  Alias,'  quod  she,  *on  thee,  Fortune, 
I  pleyne,  1355 

That  unwar  wrapped  hast  me    in  thy 
cheyne ; 

For  which,  t'escape,  woot  I  no  socour 
Save  only  deeth  or  elles  dishonour ;    (630) 
Oon  of  thise  two  bihoveth  mo  to  chese. 

But  nathelees,  yet  have  I  lever  lese     1360 
My  lyf  than  of  my  body  have  a  shame. 
Or  knowe  my-selven  fals,  or  lese  my  name. 
And  with  my  deth  I  may  be  quit,  y-wis. 
Hath  ther  nat  many  a  noble  wyf,  er 
this,  1364 

And  many  a  mayde  y-slayn  hir-self,  alias ! 
Bather  than  with  hir  body  doon  trespas  ? 

Yis,  certes,  lo,  thise  stories  beren  wit* nesse; 

Whan  thretty  tyraunts,  ful  of  cursed- 
nesse,  (640} 

Had  slayn  Phidoun  in  Athenes,  atte  feste. 

They  comanded  his  doghtres  for  t'areste, 
And  bringen  hem  bifom  hem  in  despyt 
Al  naked,  to  ftilfille  hir  foul  delyt,       1372 
And  in  hir  fadres  blood  th^  made  hem 

daunce 

Upon  the  i>avement,  god  yeve  hem  mis- 
chaunce ! 

For  which  thise  woful  maydens,  ful  of 
drede,  1375 

Bather  than  they  wolde  lese  hir  mayden- 
hede. 

They  prively  ben  stirt  in-to  a  welle. 
And  dreynte  hem-selven,  as  the  bokes telle.  (650) 

They  of  Messene  lete  enquere  and  seke 
Of  Lacedomie  fifty  maydens  eke,         1380 
On  whiche  they  wolden  doon  hir  lecherye ; 
But  was  ther  noon  of  al  that  companye 
That  she  nas  slayn,  and  with  a  good 

entente 
Chees  rather  for  to  dye  than  assente 
To  been  oppressed  of  hir  maydenhede.  1385 
Why  sholde  I  thanne  to  dye  been  in 

drede? 
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Lo,  eek,  the  tirannt  Aristoolidea     (659) 
That  loved  a  mayden,  heet  Stixnphalides, 
Whan  that  hir  fader  slajm  vrhs  on  a  night, 
Un-to  Dianes  temple  goth  she  right,  1390 
And  hente  the  image  in  hir  handes  two, 
Fro  which  image  wolde  she  never  ga 
No  wight  ne  mighte  hir  handes  of  it  arace, 
Til  she  was  slayn  right  in  the  selve  place. 
Now  Bith  that  maydens  hadden  swich 
despyt  1395 

To  been  defooled  with  mannes  fool  delyt, 

Wei  oghte  a  wyf  rather  hir-selven  slee 
Than  be  defonled,  as  it  thinketh  me.  (670) 
What  shal  I  seyn  of  Hasdmbales  wyf, 

That  at  Cartage  birafte  hir-self  hir  lyf  ? 
For  whan  she  sangh  that  Bomayns  wan 

the  tonn,  2401 
She  took  hir  children  alle,  and  skipte 

adonn 
In-to  the  fyr,  and  chees  rather  to  dye 
Than  any  Bomayn  dide  hir  vileinye. 

Hath    nat    Lacresse   j-Blvyn   hir-self, 
alias !  1405 

At  Bome,  whanne  she  oppressed  was 
Of  Tarqnin,    for   hir   thonghte   it  was 

a  shame 
To  liven  whan  she  hadde  lost  hir  name? 

The  sevene  znaydens  of  Milesie  also  (681) 

Han  slayn  hem-self,  for  verray  dxede  and wo. 

1410 Bather  than  folk  of  Ganle  hem  sholde 

oppresse. 
Mo  than  a  thousand  stories,  as  I  goose, 
Cioade   I  now   telle   as   tonchinge   this 

matere. 

Whan  Habradate  was  slayn,  his  wyf  so 
dere 

Hirselven  slow,   and  leet  hir   blood  to 
glyde  1415 

In  Habradates  woondes  depe  and  wyde, 

And  seyde,  "  my  body,  at  the  leeste  way, 
Ther  shal  no  wight  defoolen,  if  I  may.** 

What  sholde  I  nxo  ensamples  heer-of 
sayn,  (691)  1419 

Sith  that  BO  manye  han  hem-selven  slayn 
Wei  rather  than  they  wolde  defooled  be? 
I  wol  condnde,  that  it  is  bet  for  me 
To  sleen  my-self,  than  been  defonled  thus. 
I  wol  be  trewe  nn-to  Arveragos, 
Or  rather  sleen  my-self  in  som  manere, 
As  dide  Demociones  doghter  dere,       1426 

By-canse  that  she  wolde  nat  defonled  be. 
O  CedasQS  t  it  is  ftd  greet  pitee,      (7«x>) 

To  reden  how  thy  doghtren  deyde,  aUas ! 
That  slowe  hem-selven  for  swich  maner 
oas.  1430 

As  greet  a  pitee  was  it,  or  wel  mos«. 
The  llieban  may  den,  that  for  Nichanore 
Hir-selven  slow,  right  for  swich  maner wo. 

Another  Theban  mayden  dide  right  so ; 
For  oon  of  Macedoine  hadde  hir  oppressed, 

She  with  hir  deeth  hir  maydenhede  re- 
dressed. 143^ 

What  shal  I  seye  of  Nioerates  wjrf, 
That  for  swich  cas  birafte  hir-self  hir  lyf? 

How  trewe  eek  was  to  Alcebiades    (711) 
HiB  love,  that  rather  for  to  dyen  chees  1440 
Than  for  to  sa£fre  his  body  nnboried  be ! 

Lo  which  a  wyf  was  Alceerti^,*  qnod  she. 
*  What  seith  Omer  of  gode  Penalopee? 

Al  Greoe  knoweth  of  hir  chastitee. 
Pardee,  of  Laodomya  ia  writen  thus,  1445 

That  whan  at  Tr^ye  was  slayn  Prothe* selans, 

No  lenger  wolde  she  live  after  his  day. 
The  same  of  noble  Porcia  telle  I  may ; 

With-onte  Bmtos  conde  she  nat  live,  (721) 
To  whom  she  hadde  al  hool  hir  herte 
yive.  1450 

The  parflt  wyfhod  of  Arthemeaiye 
Honoured  is  thugh  al  the  Barbaiye. 

O  Teuta,  queen !  thy  wyfly  chastitee 
To  alle  wyves  may  a  mironr  be.  1454 
The  same  thing  I  seye  of  Bilia,       [T.  <m. 

Of  Bodogone,  and  eek  Valeria.*        [T.  om. 
Thus  pleyned  Dorigene  a  day  or  tweye, 

Pnrposinge  ever  that  she  wolde  deye.  (730) 
Bat  nathelees,  npon  the  thridde  night, 

Hom  cam  Arveragos,  this  worthy  knight, 
And  asked  hir,  why  that  she  weep  10 
sore?  1461 

And  she  gan  wepen  ever  lenger  the  moni 

*  Alias!'    qnod   she,    *that   ever   wts 
I  bom! 

Thos  have  I  s^yd,'  qood  she,  *  thus  have 

I  sworn  * — 
And  told  him  al  as  ye  han  herd  bifoxe;  14^ 

It  nedeth  nat  reheroe  it  yow  na-mora. 
This   housbond  with   glad    ohere,  in f reendly  wyse, 

Answerde  and  seyde  as  I  shal  yoir  deryn: 
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'Is  thor  oght  elles,  Dorigen,  but  this  ?*  (741) 
*  Nay,  nay,*  qnod  she,  '  god  help  me  so, 

as  WIS 1470 

This  is  to  mnohe,  and  it  were  goddes  wille.* 
*Te,  wyf,'  qnod  he,  *lat  slepen  that  is 

Btille; 

It  may  be  wel,  pcurayentnre,  yet  to*day. 
Ye  shnl  your  txonthe  holden,  by  my  fay ! 
For  god  BO  wisly  have  mercy  on  me,    1475 
I  hftdde  wel  lever  y-stiked  for  to  be. 
For  verray  love  which  that  I  to  yow  have, 
Bat-if  ye  sholde  yoor  tronthe  kepe  and 

Tronthe  is  the  hyeste  thing  that  man 
amy  kepe  il — 

Bnt  with  that  word  he  brast  anon  to 

wepe,  1480 

And  seyde,  '  I  yow  forbede,  np  peyne  of deeth, 

That  never,  whyl  thee  lasteth   lyf  no 
breeth, 

To  no  wight  tel  thon  of  this  aventare. 
As  I  may  best,  I  wol  my  wo  endnre, 
Ne  make  no  oontenanoe  of  hevinesse,  1485 
That  folk  of  yow  may  demon  hann  or 

gesse.' And   forth    he    doped  a  sqnyer    and 

amayde: 

*Gk>th   forth   anon    with    Dorigen,'    he 
sayde,  (760) 

*And   bringeth    hir    to    swich   a  place 

anon.' 
They  take  hir  leve,  and  on  hir  wey  they 

gon ;  1490 
Bat  they  ne  wiste  why  she  thider  wente. 
He  nolde  no  wight  tellen  his  entente.  (764) 

Paraventore  an  heep  of  yow,  y-wis, 

[T.  om, 
Wol  holden  him  a  lewed  man  in  this, 

[T.  (nn. 
That  he  wol  pntte  his  wyf  in  jnpartjre ; 

[T.  am. 
Herkneth  the  tale,  er  jre  np-on  hir  oiye. 

[T.  om. She  may  have  bettre  fortune  than  yow 
semeih ;  [T.  otr. 

And  whan  that  ye  han  herd  the  tale, 
demeth.  [T.  om. 

This  sqnyer,  which  that  highte  Aurelins, 
On  Borigen  that  was  so  amorous,  (772)  1500 
Of  aventare  happed  hir  to  mete 

Amidde  the  tonn,  right  in  the  qnikkest strete, 

As  she  was  bonn  to  goon  the  wey  forth- 
right 

Toward  the  gardin  ther-as  she  had  hight. 
And  he  was  to  the  gardinward  aLso ;   1505 
For  wel  he  spyed,  whan  she  wolde  go 
Oat  of  hir  hoos  to  any  manor  place. 
Bat   thus   th^  mette,  of  aventare  or 

grace ;  (780) 
And  he  saleweth  hir  with  glad  entente, 
And  asked  of  hir  whiderward  she  wente? 

And  she  answerde,  half  as  she  were  mad^ 
*  Un-to  the  gardin,  as  myn  honsbond  bad„ 
My  tronthe  for  to  holde,  alias  I  alias ! ' 

Aorelias  gan  wondren  on  this  cas, 
And  in  his  herte  had  greet  compassioon 
Of  hir  and  of  hir  lamentacioan,  1516 
And  of  Arveragos,  the  worthy  knight, 
That  bad  hir  holden   al  that  she  had 
hight,  (790) 

So  looth  him  was  his  wyf  sholde  brdce hir  tronthe ; 

And  in  his  herte  he  caoghte  of  this  greet 
ronthe,  1530 

Consideringe  the  beste  on  every  syde, 
That  fro  his  lost  yet  were  him  lever  abyde 
Than  doon  so  heigh  a  cherlish  wrecched* neese 

Agayns  franohyse  and  alle  gentillesse ; 
For  which  in  fewe  wordes  seyde  he  thos : 

*  Madame,  seyth  to  year  lord  ArveragnSi 
That  sith  I  see  his  grete  gentillesse    (800) 
To  yow,  and  eek  I  see  wel  yoar  distreese. 
That  him  were  lever  lum  shame  (and  that 

were  ronthe) 

Than  ye  to  me  sholde  broke  thos  yoar 
troathe,  1530 

I  have  wel  lever  ever  to  saffre  wo 
Than  I  departe  the  love  bitwiz  yow  two. 

I  yow  release,  madame,  in-to  yoor  bond 
Qoit  every  sorement  and  every  bond,  1534 

That  ye  han  maad  to  me  as  heer-bifom, 
Sith  Uiilke  tyme  which  that  ye  were  bom. 
My  troathe  I  plighte,  I  shal  yow  never 

reprove 
Of  no  biheste,  and  here  I  take  my  leve, 
As  of  the  treweste  and  the  beete  wyf  (811) 
That  ever  jret  I  knew  in  al  my  lyf.      1540 

Bat  every  wyf  be-war  of  hir  biheste, 
On  Dorigene  remembreth  atte  lestCii 
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Thnfl  can  a  sqnyer  doon  a  gentil  dede. 

As  well  as  can  a  knight,  with-onten  drede.' 
She  thonketh  him  np-on  hir  knees  al 
hare,  i545 

And  hoom  nn-to  hir  honshond  is  she  fare, 
And  tolde  him  al  as  ye  han  herd  me  sayd ; 
And  be  ye  siker,  he  was  so  weel  apayd,  (Sao) 
That  it  were  inpossible  me  to  wxyte ; 
What  sholde  I  longer  of  this  oas  endyte? 

Axveragus  and  Dorigene  his  vryf      1551 
In  sovereyn  blisse  leden  forth  hir  lyf. 
Never  eft  ne  was  ther  angre  hem  bitwene ; 
He  oherisseth  hir  as  though  she  were 

a  qnene ;  1554 
And  she  was  to  him  trewe  fo^evermore. 

Of  thise  two  folk  ye  gete  of  me  na-more. 
Axurelius,  that  his  cost  hath  al  forlorn, 

Corseth  the  tyme  that  ever  he  was  bom : 

*  Alias,'  qnod  he,  *  aUas !  that  I  bihighte 
Of  pnred    gold    a    thousand   pound   of 
wighte  (83a)  1560 

Un-to  this  philosophre !  how  shal  I  do  ? 
I  see  na-more  but  that  I  am  fordo. 
]£yn  heritage  moot  I  nedes  selle, 
And   been  a  begger;   heer  may  I  nat 

dwelle, 

And  shamen  al  my  kinrede  in  this  place. 
But  I  of  him  may  gete  bettre  grace.    1566 
But  nathelees,  I  wol  of  him  assaye,    (839) 
At  certeyn  dayes,  yeer  by  yeer,  to  paye. 
And  thanke  him  of  his  grete  ourtei^e ; 

Ky  trouthe  wol  I  kepe,  I  wol  nat  lye.*  1570 
With  herte  soor  he  gooth  un-to  his  oof  re, 

And  broghte  gold  nn-to  this  philosophre, 
The  value  of  fyve  hundred  pound,  I  gesse. 
And  him  biseoheth,  of  his  gentiUesse, 
To  graunte  him  dayes  of  the  remenaunt, 

And  seyde,  ̂ maister,  I  dar  wel  make 
avaunt,  1576 

I  faiUed  never  of  my  trouthe  as  yit ; 
For  slkerly  my  dette  shal  be  quit        (850) 
Towardes  yow,  how-ever  that  I  fare 
To  goon  a-begged  in  my  kirtle  bare.    1580 
But  wolde  ye  vouche-sauf,  up-on  seurtee. 
Two  yeer  or  three  for  to  respyten  me, 
Than  were  I  wel ;  for  elles  moot  I  selle 

Myn  heritage ;  ther  is  na-more  to  telle.* 
This  philosophre  sobrely  answerde,  1585 

And  seyde  thus,  whan  he  thise  wordee 
herde :  (858) 

'  Have  I  nat  holden  covenant  un4o  thee?* 
^  Yes,  certes,  wel  and  trewely,*  quod  he. 
*  Hastow  nat  had  thy  lady  as  thee  lyketh?* 
'No,  no,'  quod  he,  and   sorwefully  he 
^yketh.  1590 

'  What  was  the  cause  ?  tel  me  if  thou  can.* 
Aurelius  his  tale  anon  bigan, 

And  tolde  him  al,  as  ye  han  herd  hifoxe ; 
It  nedeth  nat  to  yovr  reherce  it  more. 

He  seide, '  Arveragus,  of  gentiUesse,  1595 
Had  lever  dye  in  sorwe  and  in  distresee 
Than  that  his  wyf  were  of  hir  troatlie 
fals.*  (869) 

The  sorwe  of  Dorigen  he  tolde  him  ala. 
How  looth  hir  was  to  been  a  wikked  wyf. 
And  that  she  lever  had  lost  that  day  Hir 

lyf,  1600 
And  that  hir  trouthe  she  swoor.  thuxigh 

innocence : 

'  She  never  erst  herde  speke  of  apparence ; 
That  made  me  han  of  hir  so  greet  pitee. 
And  right  as  fVely  as  he  sente  hir  me, 
As  frely  sente  I  hir  to  him  ageyn.       1605 

This  al  and  som,  ther  is  na-more  to  seyn.* 
This     philosophre     answerde,     *leve brother, 

Everich  of  yow  dide  gentilly  til  other.  (880) 
Thou  art  a  squyer,  and  he  is  a  knight ; 
But  god  forbede,  for  his  blisful  might,  i6to 
But-if  a  clerk  coude  doon  a  gentil  dede 
As  wel  as  any  of  yow,  it  is  no  drede ! 

Sire,  I  relesse  thee  thy  thousand  poand. 
As  thou  right  now  were  oropen  out  of  the 
ground,  1614 

Ne  never  er  now  ne  haddest  knowen  me. 

For  sire,  I  wol  nat  take  a  peny  of  thee 
For  al  my  craft,  ne  noght  for  my  travaille. 
Thou  hast  y-payed  wel  for  my  vitaiUe ;  (890) 

It  is  y-nogh,  and  farewel,  have  good  day  :* 
And  took  his  hors,  and  forth  he  gooth 

his  way.  t6ao 
Lordinges,  this  question  wolde  I  aske 

now, 

Whidi  was  the  mo8tef^:ee,as  
thinketh  yow? 

Now  telleth  me,  er  that  ye  ferther  wende. 
I  can  na-more,  my  tale  is  at  an  ende.  (896) 

Here  is  ended  the  Frankeleyns  Tale. 

*0*  The  9ix  Une$y  numbered  1 1929-34  in  Tyrwhitt*8  text,  are  tpuriotte;  f&r  \i» 
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GROUP  G. 

THE   SECONDE    NONNES    TALE. 

The  Prologe  of  the  Seconde  Nonnes  Tale. 

Ths  ministre  and  the  norice  nn-to  vyces, 

Which  that  men  clepe  in  English  ydel- neeee, 

That  porter  of  the  gate  is  of  delyces, 
Teschne,  and  by  hir  contrarie  hir  op- 

presse, 
That  is  to  seyn,  by  leveAil  bisinesse,         5 
Wei  oghten  we  to  doon  al  oar  entente, 
Lest  that  the  feend  thxungh  ydelnesse  ns 

hente. 

For  he,  that  with  his  thousand  oordes  dye 
Continnelly  ns  vaiteth  to  biclappe, 
Whan  he  may  man  in  ydelnesse  espye,  10 
He  can  so  lightly  cacche  him  in  his  trappe, 
Til  that  a  man  be  hent  right  by  the  lappe, 
He  nis  nat  war  the  feend  hath  him  in 

honde ; 

Wei  onghte  ns  werche,  and  ydelnes  with- 
stonde. 

And  though  men  dradden  never  for  to  dye, 
Yet  seen  men  wel  by  reson  dontelees,    16 
That  ydelnesse  is  roten  slogardye, 
Of  which   ther   never   comth   no  good 

encrees ; 
And  seen,  that  slonthe  hir  holdeth  in 

a  lees 

Only  to  slepe,  and  for  to  ete  and  drinke. 
And  to  devonren  al  that  othere  swinke.  ai 

And  for  to  pntte  ns  fro  swich  ydelnesse, 
That  canse  is  of  so  greet  confiosioan, 
I  have  heer  doon  my  feithful  bisinesse, 
After  the  legende,  in  translacionn  35 
Bight  of  thy  glorious  lyf  and  passionn, 
Thoa  with  thy  gerland  wroght  of  rose 

andlilie; 
Thee  mene  I,  mayde  and  martir,  seint 

Ceciliel 

Inuocxicio  ad  Mariam. 

And  thon  that  flonr  of  virgines  art  alle, 
Of  whom  that  Bernard  list  so  wel  to 
wiyte,  30 

To  thee  at  my  biginning  first  I  oalle ; 
Thon  comfort   of  ns  wreoches,   do  me. 

endyte 

Thy  maydens  deeth,  than  wan  thnrgh  hir^ 
mer3rte 

The  eternal  lyf,  and  of  the  feend  victorie, 
As  man  may  after  reden  in  hir  storie.    35 

Thon  mayde  and  mooder,  doghter  of  th;^ sone, 

Thon  welle  of  mercy,  sin^il  sonles  cure. 
In  whom  that  god,  for  bonntee,  chees  to- 

wone, 

Thon   hnmble,    and    heigh   over   every creatnre, 

Thon  nobledest  so  ferforth  onr  nature,  40 
That  no  desdeyn  the  maker  hadde  ot kinde, 

His  sone  in  blode  and  flesh  to  clothe  and 
winde. 

Withinne  the  cloistre  blisfnl  of  thy  sydea 
Took  mannes  shap  the  eternal  love  and 

pees. 
That  of  the  tryne  compas  lord  and  gyde 
i«i  45 

Whom  erthe  and  see  and  heven,  ont  of relees, 

Ay  herien ;  and  thou,  virgin  wemmelees, 
Bar  of  thy  body,  and  dweltest  mayden 

pure. 
The  creatonr  of  every  creatnre. 

Assembled  is  in  thee  magnificence         50 

With  mercy,  goodnesse,  and  with  swich 

pitee 

Y  3 
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That  thou,  that  art  the  sonne  of  excel- lence, 

Kat  only  helpest  hem  that  preyen  thee, 
But  ofte  tyme,  of  thy  benignitee,  54 
Fal  frely,  er  that  men  thyn  help  biseche, 
Thou  goost  bifom,  and  art  hir  lyves  leche. 

Now  help,  thou  meke  and  blisfiil  fayre 
mayde, 

Me,  flemed  wrecohe,  in  this  desert  of  galle ; 
Think  on  the  womman  Cananee,  that 

sayde 
That  whelpes  eten  somme  of  the  orommes 
alle  60 

That  from  hir  lordes  table  been  y-falle ; 
And  thongh  that  I^  nnworfby  tmnA  of  Rvfl^ 
He  sinful,  yet  accepte  my  bileve. 

And,  for  that  feith  is  deed  with-onten 
werkes, 

.So  for  to  werken  yif  me  wit  and  space,  65 
That  I  be  quit  fro  thennes  that  most  derk 

is! 

t)  thon,  that  art  so  fayr  and  £al  of  grace, 
Be  myn  advocat  in  that  heighe  place 

Ther-as  withouten  ende  is  songe  ̂   Osanne,' 
Thou  Cristes   mooder,  doghter   dere  of 

Anne  I  70 

And  of  thy  light  my  sonle  in  prison  lighte, 
That  troubled  is  by  the  contagioun 
Of  my  body,  and  also  by  the  wighte 
Of  erthly  luste  and  fals  affeooioun ; 
O  haven  of  refnt,  o  salvacioon  75 
Of  hem  that  been  in  sorwe  and  in  dis> 

tresso, 

Now  help,  for  to  my  werk  I  wol  me  dresse. 

Yet  preyo  I  yow  that  reden  that  I  wijrte, 
Foiyeve  me,  that  I  do  no  diligence 
This  ilke  storie  subtilly  to  endyte ;         80 
For  both  have  I  the  wordes  and  sentence 
Of  him  that  at  the  seintes  reverence 

The  storie  wroot,  and  folwe  hir  legende. 
And  prey  yow,  that  ye  wol  my  werk 

amende. 

Interpretacio  nominis  CedUet  quam  ponit 
fraUr  lacobiu  Januensis  in  Legenda 
Aurea. 

First  wolde  I  yow  the  name  of  seint 
Cecilie  85 

Expoune,  as  men  m«y  in  hir  storie  see,      , 

It  is  to  seye  in  English  *  hevenes  lilie,' 
For  pure  chastnesse  of  virginitee ; 
Or,  for  she  whytnesse  hadde  of  honesiee. 
And  grene  of  conscience,  and  of  good 
fame  90 

The  sote  savour,  '  lUie  *  was  hir  name. 

Or  Cecile  is  to  seye  *  the  wey  to  blinde,' 
For  she  ensample  was  by  good  techinge ; 
Or  elles  Cecile,  as  I  writen  finde, 
Is  joyned,  by  a  maner  oonjoininga  95 

Of  ̂ hevene*  and  *Lia.*;    and   heer,   in flgnringe. 

The  '  heven  *  is  set  for  thoght  of  holinease, 
And  '  Lia '  for  hir  lasting  bisinease. 

Cecile  may  eek  be  seyd  in  this  manere, 

'Wanting  of  blindnesse,'  for  hir  grete 
light  100 

Of  sapience,  and  for  hir  thewes  olere  ; 
Or  elles,  lo !  this  maydens  name  bright 
Of '  heveno '  and  '  leos '  comth,  for  whidi 

by  right 
Men  mighte  hir  wel  *  the  heven  of  peple ' 
oalle,  104 

Ensample  of  gode  and  wyse  werkes  alle. 

For  '  leos  * '  peple '  in  English  is  to  seye. 
And  right  as  men  may  in  the  hevene  see 
The  Sonne  and  mone  and  sterres  every 

weye, 

Bight  so  men  gostly,  in  this  mayden  iVee, 
Seyen  of  feith  the  magnanimitee,  

i  la 
And  eek  the  cleemesse  hool  of  sapience. 
And  sondry  werkes,  brighte  of  excellence. 

And  right  so  as  thise  philosophres  wryte 
That  heven  is  swifb  and  round  and  eek brenninge, 

Bight  so  was  fayre  Cecilie  the  whyte  1 15 
Ful  swifb  and  bisy  ever  in  good  werking«, 
And  round  and  hool  in  good  perseveringe. 

And  brenning  ever  in  charitee  ful  brig^hte ; 
Now  have  I  yow  declared  what  she  hi^htei 

ErplicU, 

Here   biginneth    the   Seconde    Nonnes 
Tale,  of  the  lyf  of  Seinte  Cecile. 

This  mayden  bright  Cecilie,  as  liir  lyf 
seith,  i» 

Was  comen  of  Bomayns,  and  of  noble kinde, 
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And  ttom  hir  cradel  up  fostred  in  the 
feith 

Of  Crist,  and  bar  his  gospel  in  hir  minde; 
She  never  cessed,  as  I  writen  finds, 
Of  hir  preyere,  and  god  to  love  and  drede, 
Biseking  him  to  kepe  hir  znaydenhede.  126 

And  when  this  mayden  sholde  nnto  a  man 
Y-wedded  be,  that  was  fUL  yong  of  age, 
Whioh  that  y-oleped  was  Valerian, 
And  day  was  comen  of  hir  manage,  130 
She,  fal  devout  and  humble  in  hir  coxage, 
Under  hir  robe  of  gold,  that  sat  f  ul  fayre, 
Had  next  hir  flesh  y-clad  hir  in  an  heyre. 

And  whyl  the  organs  maden  melodye. 

To  god  alone  in  herte  thus  sang  she  ,*    135 
'  O  lord,  Tny  soule  and  eek  my  body  gye 
Unwemmed,  lest  that  I  confounded  be :' 
And,  for  his  love  that  deyde  upon  a  tree, 
Every  seoonde  or  thridde  day  she  faste, 
Ay  biddinge  in  hir  orisons  ful  foste.     140 

The  night  cam,  and  to  bedde  moste  she 

gon With  hir  housbon
de,  

as  ofte  is  the  manere,
 

And  prively 
 
to  him  she  seyde  anon, 

*  O  swete  and  wel  biloved  spouse  dere, 
Ther  is  a  conseil,  and  ye  wolde  it  here, 
Which  that  right  fain  I  wolde  unto  yow 
seye,  146 

So  that  ye  swere  ye  shul  me  nat  biwreye.' 

Valerian  gan  faste  onto  hir  swere, 
That  for  no  oas,  ne  thing  that  mighte  be, 
He  sholde  never-mo  biwreyen  here ;      150 
And  thanne  at  erst  to  him  thus  seyde  she, 

*  I  have  an  angel  which  that  loveth  mo. 
That  with  greet  love,  wher-so  I  wake  or 

slope, 

Is  redy  ay  my  body  for  to  kepe.  154 

And  if  that  he  may  felen,  out  of  drede, 
That  ye  me  touche  or  love  in  vileinye. 
He  right  anon  wol  slee  yow  with  the  dede. 
And  in  your  yowthe  thus  ye  shulden  dye ; 
And  if  that  ye  in  clone  love  me  gye, 
He  wol  yow  loven  as  me,  for  your  den* 
nesse,  160 

And  shewen  yow  his  joye  and  his  bright- 

nesse.' 

Valerian,  corrected  as  god  wolde, 

Answerde  agayn,  '  if  I  shal  trasten  thee, 
Lat  me  that  angel  see,  and  him  biholde ; 
And  if  that  it  a  verray  angel  be,  165 
Than  wol  I  doon  as  thou  hast  preyed  me ; 
And  if  thou  love  another  man,  for  sothe 
Bight  with  this  swerd  than  wol  X  slee  yow 

bothe.' Cecile  answerde  anon  right  in  this  wyse, 

*  If  that  yow  list,  the  angel  shul  ye  see,  170 
So  that  ye  trowe  on  Crist  and  yow  bap- 

tyse. 
Goth  forth  to  Via  Apia,'  quod  she, 
'That  fro  this  toun  ne  stant  but  myles 

three. 

And,  to  the  povre  folkes  that  ther  dwelle, 
Sey  hem  right  thus,  as  that  I  shal  yow 
telle.  175 

Telle  hem  that  I,  Cecile,  yow  to  hem  sente, 
To  shewen  yow  the  gode  Urban  the  olde. 
For  secree  nedes  and  for  good  entente. 
And  whan  that  ye  selnt  Urban  han  bi- 

holde. 

Telle  him  the  wordes  whiche  I  to  yow 
tolde;  180 

And  whan  that  he  hath  purged  yow  fro sinne, 

Thanne  shul  ye  see  that  angel,  er  ye 

twinne.' Valerian  is  to  the  place  y-gon, 
And  right  as  him  was    taught  by  his leminge, 

He  fond  this  holy  olde  Urban  anon       185 
Among  the  seintes  buriels  lotinge. 
And  he  anon,  with-outen  taryinge, 
Bide  his  message;  and  whan  that  he  it 

tolde, 

Urban  for  joye  his  hondes  gan  up  holde. 

The  teres  from  his  yfin  leet  he  falle —  190 
'  Almighty  lord,  O  Jesu  Crist,'  quod  he, 
*  Sower  of  chast  conseil,  herde  of  us  alle, 
The  fruit  of  thilke  seed  of  chastitee 
That  thou  hast  sowe  in  Cecile,  tak  to  thee ! 
Lo,  lyk  a  bisy  bee,  with-outen  gyle,       195 
Thee  serveth  ay  thyn  owene  thral  Cecile ! 

For  thilke  spouse,  that  she  took  but  now 
Ful  lyk  a  fiers  leoun,  she  sendeth  here, 

Tf   5 
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As  meke  aa  ever  -was  any  lamb,  to  yow ! ' 
And   with  that  worde,  anon  ther  gan 
apx>6re  aoo 

An  old  man,  clad  in  whyte  clothes  clere, 
That  hadde  a  book  with  lettre  of  golde  in 

honde, 

And  gan  bifom  Valerian  to  8ton<ie. 

Yalerian  as  deed  fil  donn  for  drede 

Whan  he  him  sangh,  and  he  np  hente 
him  tho,  x>5 

And  on  his  book  right  thus  he  gan  to 

rede — 
'  Oo  Lord,  00  feith,  oo  god  with-onten  mo, 
Oo  Cristendom,  and  fader  of  alle  sJso, 

Aboven  alle  and  over  al  everywhere ' — 
Thise  wordes  al  with  gold  y-writen  were. 

Whan  this  was  rad,  than  seyde  this  olde 
man,  an 

*Lev6stow  this  thing  or  no?  sey  ye  or 

nay.* *  I  leve  al  this  thing,*  qnod  Yalerian, 
'  For  Bother  thing  than  this,  I  dar  wel  say. 
Under  the  hevene  no  wight  thinke  may.* 
Tho  vanlsshed    th'olde    man,    he    niste 
where,  316 

And  pope  Urban   him  cristened    right 
there. 

Yalerian  goth  hoom,  and  fint  Cecilie 
With-inne  his  chambre  with  an  angel 

stonde ; 

This  angel  hadde  of  roses  and  of  lilie    220 
(Torones  two,  the  which  he  bar  in  honde ; 

And  first  to  Cecile,  as  I  nnderstonde,    - 
He  yaf  that  oon,  and  after  gan  he  take 
That  other  to  Yalerian,  hir  make. 

*  With  body  dene  and  with  nnwemmed 
thoght  32$ 

Kepeth  ay  wel  thise  corones,*  qnod  he  ; 
*  Fro  Paradys  to  yow  have  I  hem  broght, 
Ne  never-mo  ne  shal  they  roten  be, 
Ne  lese  her  sote  savoor,  tmsteth  me  ; 
Ne  never  wight  shal  seen  hem  with  his  y6, 
But  he  be  chaast  and  hate  vileiny&      231 

And  thon,  Yalerian,  for  thou  so  sone 
Assentedest  to  good  oonseil  also, 
Sey  what  thee  list,  and  thou  shalt  han 

thy  bone.' 

*  I  have  a  brother,'  quod  Yalerian  tho,  2$$ 
*  That  in  this  world  I  love  no  man  so. 
I  pray  yow  that  my  brother  may  han 

grace 
To  knowe  the  trouthe,  as  I  do  in  this 

place.' 
The  angel  seyde,  *  god  lyketh  thy  requeste. 
And  bothe,  with  the  palm  of  martirdom. 

Ye  shuUen  come  unto  his  blisfol  feste.' 
And  with  that  word  Tiburce  his  brother 

com. 

And  whan  that  he  the  savour  undemom 

Which  that  the  roses  and  the  lilies  casto, 
With-inne  his  herte  he  gan  to  wondre 
faste,  245 

And  seyde,  *  I  wondre,  this  tyme  of  the 
yeer, 

Whennes  that  sote  savour  cometh  so 
Of  rose  and  lilies  that  I  smelle  heer. 

For  though  I  hadde  hem  in  myn  hondes 
two,  249 

The  savour  mighte  in  me  no  depper  go. 
The  sote  smel  that  in  myn  herte  I  finde 

Hath  chaunged  me  al  in  another  kinde.' 

Yalerian  seyde,  *  two  corones  han  we, 
Snow-whyte  and  rose-reed,  that  shynen clere, 

Whiche  that  thyn  ySn  han  no  might  to 
see ;  355 

And  as  thou  smellest  hem  thuxg^h  my 

preyere. 
So  shaltow  seen  hem,  leve  brother  dere. 
If  it  so  be  thou  wolt,  withouten  slouthe, 

Bileve  aright  and  knowen  verray  trouthe.' 

Tiburoe  answerde,  *■  seistow  this  to  me  a6o 

In  soothnesse,  or  in  dreem  I  herkne  this?' 
*  In  dremes,'  quod  Yalerian,  *  han  we  be 
Unto  this  tyme,  brother  myn,  y-wis. 

But  now  at  erst  in  trouthe  our  dwellingis.' 
*  How  woostow  this,*  quod  Tiburoe,  *  in 
whatwyse?*  a6s 

Quod  Yalerian,  *  that  shal  I  thee  devyw. 

The  angel  of  god  hath  me  the  txouthe 
y-taught 

Which  thou  shalt  seen,  if  that  thou  wolt reneye 
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^The   ydoles   and    be    clene,    and   elles 

naught.' —  269 
And  of  the  miiacle  of  thise  oorones  tweye 
Seint  Ambrose  in  his  preface  list  to  seye ; 
Solempnely  this  noble  dootoor  dere 
Oommendeth  it,  and  seith  in  this  manere: 

The  palm  of  martirdom  for  to  receyve, 
Seinte  Cecile,  Ailfild  of  goddes  yifte,     375 
The  world  and  eek  hir  chambre  gan  she 

weyve  ; 

Witnee  Tyborces  and  fValerians  shrifte, 
To  whiche    god    of   his  bountee  wolde 

shifte 

Corones  two  of  floures  wel  smellinge, 
And  made  his  angel  hem  the  oorones 
bringe:  2S0 

The  mayde  hath  broght  thise  men  to 
bUsse  above ; 

The  world  hath  wist  what  it  is  worth, 
certeyn, 

Devocioan  of  chastitee  to  love. — 
Tho  shewedo  him  Cecile  al  open  and  plejm 
That  aUe  ydoles  nis  but  a  thing  in  veyn ; 
For  they  been  dombe,  and  therto  they 

been  deve,  ^86 
And  charged  him  his  ydoles  for  to  leve. 

'Who  so  that  troweth  nat  this,  a  beste 

he  is,' 
Quod  tho  Tiburce,  '  if  that  I  shal  nat  lye.' 
And  she  gan  kisse  his  brest,  that  horde 
this,  390 

And  was  ful  glad  he  coude  trontho  espye. 

*  This  day  I  take  thee  for  myn  allye,' 
Seyde  this  blisful  fayre  mayde  dere ; 
And  after  that  she  seyde  as  ye  may  here : 

'  Lo,  light  so  as  the  love  of  Crist,'  quod 
she,  295 

*Made  me  thy  brotheres  wyf,  right  in 
that  W3rse 

Anon  for  m3m  allye  heer  take  I  thee, 
Sin  that  thou  wolt  thyn  ydoles  despyse. 
Qo  with  thy  brother  now,  and  thee  bap- 

tyse, 

And  make  thee  clene ;  so  that  thou  mowe 
biholde  500 

The  angels  fiskce  of  which  thy  brother 

tolde.' 

Tiburce  answerde   and  seyde,   *  brother 

dere, 

First  tel  me  whider  I  shal,  and  to  what 

man?' 

*To  whom?'  quod  he,  'com  forth  with 
right  good  chore, 

I  wol  thee  lode  unto  the  pope  Urban.'  305 
'  Til  Urban?  brother  myn  Valerian,' 
Quod  tho  Tiburce,  *  woltowme  thider  lede  ? 
Me  thinketh  that  it  were  a  wonder  dede. 

Ke  menestow  nat  Urban,'  quod  he  tho, 
*  That  is  so  ofbe  dampncd  to  be  deed,    310 
And  woneth  in  halkes  alwey  to  and  fro. 
And  dar  nat  ones  putte  forth  his  heed  ? 
Men  sholde  him  brennen  in  a  fyr  so  reed 
If  he  were  fbunde,  or  that  men  mighte  him spyo; 

And  we  also,  to  here  him  companye —  315 

And  whyl  we  seken  thilke  divinitee 
That  is  y-hid  in  hevene  prively, 

Algate  y-brend  in  this  world  shul  we  be ! ' To  whom  decile  answerde  boldely,        319 

*  Men  mighten  dreden  wel  and  skilAilly 
This  lyf  to  lose,  myn  owene  dere  brother. 
If  this  were  livinge  only  and  non  other. 

But  ther  is  better  lyf  in  other  place. 
That  never  shal  be  lost,  no  drede  thee noght, 

Which  goddes  sone  us  tolde  thurgh  his 
grace ;  325 

That  fadres  sone  hath  alle  thinges  wroght ; 
And  al  that  wroght  is  with  a  skilAil  th<^ht, 
The  goost,  that  flra  the  fader  gan  procede, 
Hath  Bowled  hem,  withouten  any  drede. 

By  word  and  by  miracle  goddes  sone,  330 
Whan  he  was  in  this  world,  declared  here 
That  ther  was  other  lyf  ther  men  may 

wone.' 
To  whom  answerde  Tiburce,  *  O  suster  dere, 
Ne  seydestow  right  now  in  this  manere, 

Ther  nis  but  o  god,  lord  in  soothfastnesse ; 
And  now  of  three  how  maystow  here 

witnesse?*  336 

*  That  shal  I  telle,'  quod  she,  *  er  I  go. 
Bight  as  a  man  hath  sapiences  three, 
Memorie,  engyn,  and  intellect  also, 
So,  in  o  being  of  divinitee,  340 
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Three  persones  may  ther  right  wel  be.' 
Tho  gan  she  him  fal  bigily  to  preche 
Of  Crifltes  come  and  of  his  peynes  teohe, 

And  many  pointes  of  his  passioun  ; 

How  goddes  sone  in  this  world  was  with- 
holde,  345 

To  doon  mankinde  pleyn  remissioan, 
That  was  y-bonnde  in  siune  and  cares 

colde : 

Al  this  thing  she  unto  Tibnrce  tolde. 
And  after  this  Tibnrce,  in  good  entente, 
With  Valerian  to  pope  Urban  he  wente, 

That  thanked  god ;  and  with  glad  herte 
and  light  35^ 

He  cristned  him,  and  made  him  in  that 

place Parfit  in  his  leminge,  goddes  knight. 
And  after  this  Tibnrce  gat  swich  grace, 
That  every  day  he  saugh,  in  tyme  and 
space,  355 

The  angel  of  god  ;  and  every  maner  bone 
That  he  god  axed,  it  was  sped  fnl  sone. 

It  were  fal  hard  by  ordre  for  to  seyn 
How    many    wondres    Jesns    for    hem 

wroghte; 
Bat  atte  laste,  to  tellen  short  and  pleyn, 
The  sergeants  of  the  tonn  of  Bome  hem 
Boghte,  361 

And  hem  bifom  Almache   the  prefect 
broghte, 

Which  hem  api>osed,  and  knew  al  hir 
entente, 

And  to  the  image  of  Jupiter  hem  sente, 

And  seyde,  '  who  so  wol  nat  sacrifyse,  365 
Swap  of  his  heed,  this  is  my  sentence 

here.' Anon  thise  martirs  that  I  yow  devyse, 

Oon  Maximus,  that  was  an  officere 

Of  the  prefeotes  and  his  oomiculere,
 

Hem  hente ;   and  whan    he  forth    the 
seintes  ladde,  370 

Him-self  he  weep,  for  pitee  that  he  hadde. 

Whan  Maximus  had  herd  the  seintes  lore, 
He  gat  him  of  the  tormentoures  leve, 
And  ladde  hem  to  his  hous  withoute 

more ;  374 
And  with  hir  preohing,  er  that  it  were  eve. 

They  gonnen  fro  the  tormentoars  to  reve. 
And  fro  Maxime,  and  fro  his  folk  echone 
The  false  feith,  to  trowe  in  god  allone. 

Cecilie  cam,  whan  it  was  woxen  night, 
With  preestes  that  hem    cristned  alle 

y-fere ;  38.1 
And  afterward,   whan  day  was  woxen light, 

Cecile  hem  seyde  with  a  fal  sobro  chere, 

'Now,  Cristes  owene  knightes  leve  and 

dere, 

Caste  alle  awey  the  werkes  of  derkne%e, 
And  armeth  yow  in  armure  of  bright- 

nesse.  '  385 

Ye  han  for  sotho  y-doon  a  greet  bataille, 
Your  cours  is  doon,  your  feith  han  ye 

conserved, 

Goth  to  the  corone  of  lyf  that  may  nat 
faille; 

The  rightful  juge,  which  that  ye  han 
served,  389 

Shall  yeve  it  yow,  as  ye  han  it  deserved.' 
And  whan  this  thing  was  seyd  as  I  devyse, 
Men  ladde  hem  forth  to  doon  the  sacrifyse. 

But  whan  they  weren  to  the  place  broght, 
To  tellen  shortly  the  conclusioun, 
They  nolde  encense  ne  sacrifice   right 
noght,  395 

But  on  hir  knees  they  setten  hem  adoun 

With  humble  herte  and  sad'devocioun. And  losten  bothe  hir  hedes  in  the  place. 
Hir  soules  wenten  to  the  king  of  grace. 

This  Maximus,  that    saugh  this   thing 
bityde,  400 

With  pitous  teres  tolde  it  anon-right, 
That  he  hir  soules  saugh  to  heven  glyde 
With  angels  ful  of  deemesse  and  of  light. 
And  with  his  word  converted  many  a wight ; 

For  which  Almachius  dide  him  so  to>bete 
With  whippe  of  leed,  til  he  his  lyf  gan 
lete.  

406 

Cecile  him  took  and  buried  him  anoon 
By  Tiburce  and  Valerian  softely, 
Withinne  hir  burying-place,  under  tho stoon. 

And  after  this  Almachius  hastily         410 
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Bad  his  ministres  fecdien  openly 
Ceoile,  so  that  she  xnighte  in  his  presence 
Xtoon  sacrifyce,  and  Jupiter  encense. 

But  they,  converted  at  hir  wyse  lore, 
Wepten  fnl  sore,  and  yaven  fdl  credence 
Unto  hir  word,  and  cryden  more  and 
more,  416 

'  Crist,  goddes  sone  withonten  difference, 
Is  verray  god,  this  is  al  our  sentence. 
That  hath  so  good  a  servant  hina  to  serve ; 
This  with  o  voys  we  trowen,  thogh  we 

sterve ! '  420 

Almachios,  that  herde  of  this  doinge. 
Bad  fecchen  Cecile,  that  he  might  hir  see, 
And  alderfirst,  lo  !  this  was  his  aidnge, 

*  What  maner  womman  artow  ? '  tho  qnod 
he.  424 

'  I  am  a  gentil  womman  horn,'  quod  she. 
'  I  axe  thee,'  qnod  he, '  thogh  it  thee  greve, 
Of  thy  religionn  and  of  thy  bileve.' 

*  Ye  han  higonne  yonr  question  folily,' 
Quod  she,  ̂ that  wolden  two  answeres 

conclude 

In  00  demande ;  ye  axed  lewedly.'       430 
Almache  answerde  unto  that  similitude, 

'  Of  whennes  comth  thyn  answering  so 

rude?' 
*  Of  whennes?'  quod  she,  whan  that  she 

was  freyned, 

*0f  conscience  and  of  good  feith  un- 
feyned.'  434 

Almachius  seyde,  *  ne  takestow  non  hede 
Of  my  power?'   and  she  answerde  him 

this — 
*  Your  might,'  quod  she,  '  ful  litel  is  to drede; 

For  every  mortal  mannes  power  nis 
But  lyk  a  bladdre,  ful  of  wind,  y-wis.  439 
For  with  a  nedles  poynt,  whan  it  is  hlowe, 
Hay  al  the  boost  of  it  be  leyd  ftd  lowo.' 

'  Ful  wrongfully  higonne  thou,'  quod  he, 
'  And  yet  in  wrong  is  thy  perseveraunce ; 
Wostow  nat  how  our  mighty  princes  free 
Han  thus  comanded  and  maad  ordin- 
annce,  445 

That  eveiy  Cristen  wight  shal  han  pen- 
aunce 

But-if  that  he  his  Cristendom  withseye, 

And  goon  al  quit,  if  he  wol  it  reneye  ?' 

'  Your  princes  erren,  as  your  nobley  dooth,* 
Quod    tho    Cecile,    'and    with    a    wood 
sentence  450 

Ye  make  us  gilty,  and  it  is  nat  sooth  ; 
For  ye,  that  knowen  wel  our  innocence. 
For  as  muche  as  we  doon  a  reverence 

To  Crist,  and  for  we  here  a  Cristen  name, 
Ye  putte  on  us  a  cr3rme,  and  eek  a  blame. 

But  we  that  knowen  thilke  name  so    456 

For  vertuous,  we  may  it  nat  withseye.' 
Almache  answerde,  '  chees  oon  of  thise 

two. 

Bo  sacrifyce,  or  Cristendom  
reneye, 

That  thou  mowe  now  escapen  by  that 
weye.'  460 

At  which  the  holy  blisftil  fayre  mayde 
Gan  for  to  laughe,  and  to  the  juge  seyde, 

'  O  juge,  confus  in  thy  nycetee, 
Woltow  that  I  reneye  innocence,         464 

To  make  me  a  wikked  wight  ? '  quod  she ; 
'  Lo  !  he  dJssimuleth  here  in  audience, 
He  stareth  and  woodeth  in  his  advertence  I ' 
To  whom  Almachius,  *  unsely  wreoche, 
Ne  woostow  nat  how  far  my  might  may 

strecche? 

Han  noght  our  mighty  princes  to  me 
"  yeven,  470 

Ye,  bothe  power  and  auctoritee 
To  maken  folk  to  dyen  or  to  liven  ? 

Why  spekestow  so  proudly  than  to  me  ?' 
'  I  speke  noght  but  stedfastly,'  quod  she, 
'  Nat  proudly,  for  I  seye,  as  for  my  syde. 
We  haten  deedly  thilke  vyce  of  pryde. 

And  if  thou  drede  nat  a  sooth  to  here, 
Than  wol  I  shewe  al  openly,  by  right, 
That  thou  hast  maad  a  ful  gret  lesinghere. 
Thou  seyst,  thy  princes  han  thee  yeven 
might  480 

Bothe  for  to  sleen  and  for  to  quiken  a wight; 

Thou,  that  ne  mayst  but  only  lyf  bireve, 
Thou  hast  non  other  power  ne  no  leve  ! 

But  thou  mayst  seyn,  thy  princes  han 
thee  maked  484 

Ministre  of  deeth  ;  for  if  thou  speke  of  mo, 
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Thoa  lyestf  for  thy  power  is  fal  naked.' 
'  Do  wey  thy  boldnes/  seyde  Almaohins tho, 

*  And  sacrifyce  to  our  goddes,  er  thon  go ; 
I  recche  nat  what  wrong  that  thou  me 

profre, 
For  I  can  snffire  it  as  a  philosophxe ;    490 

But  thilke  wrongea  may  I  nat  endure 
That  thon  iipekest  of  oar  goddes  here/ 

quod  he. 
Cecile  answerede,  '  O  nyoe  creature, 
Thou  seydest  no  word  sin  thou  spak  to  me 
That  I  ne  knew  therwith  thy  nyceteo ;  495 
And  that  thou  were,  in    every  maner 

wyse, 

A  lewed  officer  and  a  veyn  justyse. 

Ther  lakketh  no-thing  to  thyn  utter  yen 
That  thou  nart  Mind,  for  thing  that  we 

seen  alle  499 
That  it  is  stoon,  that  men  may  wel  espyen. 
That  ilke  stoon  a  god  thou  wolt  it  calle. 
I  rede  thee,  lat  thyn  hand  upon  it  falle, 
And  taste  it  wel,  and  stoon  thou  shalt  it 

finde, 

Sin  that  thou  seest  nat  with  thyn  y6n 
blinde. 

It  is  a  shame  that  the  peple  shal  505 
So  soome  thee,  and  laughe  at  thy  folye  ; 
For  oomunly  men  woot  it  wel  overal, 
That  mighty  god  is  in  his  hevenes  hye, 
And  thise  images,  wel  thou  mayst  espye, 
To  thee  ne  to  hem-self  mowe   nought 
profyte,  510 

For  in  effect  they  been  nat  worth  a  myte.* 

Thise  wordes  and  swiche  othere  seyde  she. 
And  he  weex  wroth,  and  bad  men  sholde 

hir  lede 

Hom  til  hir  hous,  '  and  in  hir  hous,'  quod 
he, 

*  Brenno  hir  right  in  a  bath  of  flambes 
redo.'  5,5 

And  as  he  bad,  right  so  was  doon  in  dede ; 
For  in  a  bath  they  gonne  hir  faste  shetten, 
And  night  and  day  greet  fyr  they  under betten. 

The  longe  night  and  eek  a  day  also, 
For  al  the  fyr  and  eek  the  bathes  heta. 
She  sat  al  oold,  and  felede  no  wo,         521 
It  made  hir  nat  a  drope  for  to  swete. 
But  in  that  bath  hir  lyf  she  moste  lete  ; 
For  he,  Almachius,  with  fnl  wikke  entente 
To  sleen  hir  in  the  bath  his  sonde  sente. 

Three  strokes  in  the  nekke  he  smoot  Iiir 
tho,  5^ 

The  tormentour,  but  for  no  maner  chaunce 
He  mighte   noght  smyte  al  hir  nekke 

a-two; 

And  for  ther  was  that  tyme  an  ordin- 
aunce, 

That  no  man  sholde  doon  man  swicli 
];>enaunce  550 

The  ferthe  strook  to  smyten,  softe  or  sore, 
This  tormentour  ne  dozste  do  na-more. 

But  half-deed,  with  hir  nekke  y-corven 
there, 

He  lefte  hir  lye,  and  on  his  wey  is  went. 
The  Cristen  folk,  which  that  abonte  hir 
^ore.  535 

With  shetes  ban  the  blood  ful  £gdre  y-hent. 
Three  dayes  lived  she  in  this  torment, 
And  never  oessed  hem  the  feith  to  teche ; 
That  she  hadde  fostred,  hem  she  gan  to preche; 

And  hem  she  yaf  hir  moebles  and  hir 
tt»Jag,  540 

And  to  the  pope  Urban  bitook  hem  tho, 
And  seyde,  '  I  axed  this  at  hevene  king. 
To  han  respyt  three  dayes  and  na-mo. 
To  recomende  to  yow,  er  that  I  go, 
Thise  soules,  lo!  and  that  I  mighte  do 
werohe  ^^ 

Here  of  myn  hous  perpetuelly  a  chezohe.* 

Seint  Urban,  with  his  deknes,  prively 
The  body  fette,  and  buried  it  by  nighte 
Among  his  othere  seintes  honestly. 
Hir  hous  the  chirche   of  seint  Gecilie 

highte ;  551^ 
Seint  Urban  halwed  it,  as  he  wel  mighte; 
In  which,  into  this  day,  in  noble  wyse, 
Men  doon  to  Crist  and  to  his  seint  servyssk 

Here  ia  ended  the  Seconde  Nonnes  Tale. 
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THE  CANON'S  YEOMAN'S  PROLOGUE. 
The  prologe  of  the  Chanons  Yemaxmes  Tale. 

Whas  ended  was  the  lyf  of  seint  Ceoyle, 
£r  we  had  riden  fully  fyve  myle,  555 
At  fioghton  under  Blee  ns  gan  atake 
A  man,  that  clothed  waa  in  clothes  blake, 
And  Tmdemethe  he  hadde  a  whyt  sozplys. 
His  hakeney,  that  was  al  pomely  grys, 
So  swatte,  that  it  wonder  was  to  see ;  560 
It  semed  he  had  priked  myles  three. 
The  hors  eek  that  his  yeman  rood  npon 
So  swatte,  that  nnnethe  mighte  it  gon.  (10) 
Abonte  the  peytrel  stood  the  foom  ftil  hye, 
He  was  of  feme  al  flekked  as  a  pye.      565 
A  male  tweyfold  on  his  croper  lay, 
It  semed  that  he  caried  lyte  array. 
Al  light  for  somer  rood  this  worthy  man, 
And  in  myn  herte  wondren  I  bigan 
What  that  he  was,  til  that  I  understood 
How  that  his  cloke  was  sowed  to  his 

hood ;  571 
For  which,  when  I  had  longe  avysed  me, 
I  domed  him  Bom  chanon  for  to  be.  (20) 
His  hat  heng  at  his  bak  doon  by  a  laas. 
For  he  had  riden  more  than  trot  or  paas ; 
He  had  ay  priked  lyk  as  he  were  wood. 
A  clote-leef  he  hadde  under  his  hood  577 
For  swoot,  and  for  to  kepe  his  heed  from 

hete. 

Bat  it  was  joye  for  to  seen  him  swete  ! 
His  forheed  dropped  as  a  stillatorie,     580 
Were  fol  of  plantain  and  of  paritorie. 
And  whan  that  he  was  come,  he  gan  to 

crye, 

*  God  save,'  quod  he,  *  this  joly  companye! 
Faste  have  I  priked,'  qnod  he,  *  for  your 
sake,  (31) 

By-cause  that  I  wolde  yow  atake,         585 
To  ryden  in  this  meiy  companye.' 
His  yeman  eek  was  fTil  of  ourteisye. 

And  seyde,  *  sires,  now  in  the  morwe-tyde 
Out  of  your  hostelrye  I  saugh  you  ryde, 

And   warned   heer    my   lord    and    my 
soverayn,  590 

Which  that  to  lyden  with  yow  is  ful  f^yn. 

For  his  desport ;  he  loveth  daliaunce.' 
*  Freend,  for  thy  warning  god  yeve  thee 

good  chaunce,'  (40) 
Than  seyde  our  host,  *  for  certes,  it  wolde 

seme 

Thy  lord  were  wys,  and  so  I  may  wel 

deme;  ^"  5-5 
He  is  ful  jocund  fdso,  dar  I  leye. 
Can  he  oght  telle  a  mery  tale  or  tweye. 

With  which  he  glade  may  this  companye  ? ' 
'  Who,  sire  ?  my  lord  ?  ye,  ye,  withouten 

lye, 

He  can  of  murthe,  and  eek  of  jolitee    600 
Nat  but  ynough ;  also  sir,  trusteth  me, 
And  ye  him  knewe  as  wel  as  do  I, 
Ye  wolde  wondre  how  wel  and  crahily  (50) 
He  coude  werke,  and  that  in  sondry  wyse. 
He   hath   take   on  him   many  a  greet 
empiyse,  605 

Which  were  ftd  hard  for  any  that  is 
here 

To  bringe  aboute,  but  they  of  him  it  lere. 
As  homely  as  he  rit  amonges  yow, 
If  ye  him  knewe,  it  wolde  be  for  your 
prow;  609 

Ye  wolde  nat  forgoon  his  aqueyntannce 
For  mochel  good,  I  dar  leye  in  balaunce 
Al  that  I  have  in  my  possessioun. 
He  is  a  man  of  heigh  discrecioun,        (6S) 

I  wame  you  wel,  he  is  a  passing  nuui.' 
'  Wel,'  quod  our  host,  '  I  pray  thee,  tel 
me  than,  615 

Is  he  a  clerk,  or  noon  ?  tel  what  he  is.' 
*Nay,  he  is  gretter  than  a  clerk,  y-wis,' 

Seyile  this  yeman,  '  and  in  wordes  fewe, 
Host,  of  his  craft  som-what  I  wol  yow 
shewe*  619 
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I  eey^  my  lord  can  swich  gabiilitee — 
(Bat  al  his  croft  yo  may  nat  wite  at  me ; 
And  som-ivliathelpe  I  yet  to  his  working) — 
That  al  this  ground  on  which  we  been 
ryding,  (70) 

Til  that  we  come  to  Gannterbory  tonn, 
He  coude  al  dene  tame  it  np-so-doun,   62$ 

And  pave  it  al  of  silver  and  of  gold.' 
And  whan  this  yeman  hadde  thus  y-told 

Unto  our  host,  he  seyde,  *  hen'cUe  I 
This  thing  is  wonder  merveillous  to  me, 
Sin  that  thy  lord  is  of  so  heigh  prudence, 
By-caase  of  which  men  sholde  him  rever- 

ence, 631 
That  of  his  worship  rekketh  he  so  lyte ; 
His  oversloppe  nis  nat  worth  a  myte,  (80) 
As  in  eifect,  to  him,  so  mote  I  go ! 
It  is  al  bandy  and  to-tore  also.  63s 
Why  is  thy  lord  so  sluttish,  I  thee  preye, 
And  is  of  power  better  cloth  to  beye. 
If  that  his  dede  aocorde  with  thy  speche? 

Telle  me  that,  and  that  I  thee  biseche.' 
'  Why  ? '  quod  this  yeman, '  wherto  axe 

ye  me  ?  640 
God  help  me  so,  for  he  shal  never  thee  ! 
(But  I  wol  nat  avowe  that  I  seye. 
And  therfor  kepe  it  secree,  I  yow  preye). 
He  is  to  wys,  in  feith,  as  I  bileve  ;        (91) 
That  that  is  overdoon,  it  wol  nat  preve  645 
Aright,  as  clerkes  seyn,  it  is  a  vyoe. 
Wherfor  in  that  I  holde  him  lewed  and 

nyce. 
For  whan  a  man  hath  over-greet  a  wit, 
Ful  oft  him  happeth  to  misusen  it ; 
So  dooth  my  lord,  and  that  mo  greveth 
sore.  650 

€k)d  it  amende,  I  can  sey  yow  na-more.* 
'  Ther-of  no  fors,  good  yeman,'  quod  our host; 

'Sin   of  the  conning  of  thy  lord  thou wost,  (100) 
Tel  how  he  dooth,  I  pray  thee  hertely. 
Sin  that  he  is  so  craffcy  and  so  sly.        655 

Wher  dwellen  ye,  if  it  to  telle  be  ? ' 
'  In  the  suburbes  of  a  toun,'  quod  he, 

*  Lurkinge  in  hemes  and  in  lanes  blinde, 
Wher-as  thise  robbours  and  thise  theves 

by  kinde 
Holden  hir  privee  fereful  residence,    660 
As  they  that  dar  nat  shewen  hir  presence ; 
So  faren  we,  if  I  shal  seye  the  sothe.' 

'  Now,'  quod  our  host,  *  yit  lat  me  talke 
to  the;  (no) 

Why  artow  so  discoloured  of  thy  face  ? ' 
*  Peter ! '  quod  he,  '  god  yeve  it  harde 
grace,  665 

I  am  so  used  in  the  fyr  to  blowe, 
That  it  hath  chaunged  my  colour,  I  troiMre. 
I  am  nat  wont  in  no  mirour  to  prye, 
But  swinke  sore  and  leme  multiplye. 
We  blondren  ever  and  pouxen  in  the  fyr, 
And  for  al  that  we  fayle  of  our  desyr,     67 1 
For  ever  we  lakken  our  oonclusioun. 
To  mochel  folk  we  doon  illusioun,      (i^ 
And  borwe  gold,  be  it  a  pound  or  two, 
Or  ten,  or  twelve,  or  many  sommes  mo,  675 
And  make  hem  wenen,  at  the  leeste  w^ye, 
That  of  a  pound  we  coude  make  tweye  ! 
Tet  is  it  fals,  but  ay  we  han  good  hope 
It  for  to  doon,  and  after  it  we  grope. 
But  that  science  is  so  fer  us  bifom,      680 

We  mowen  nat,  al-though  we  hadde  it sworn. 

It  overtake,  it  slit  awey  so  faste ; 

It  wol  us  maken  beggers  atte  laste.*   (130) 
Whyl  this   yeman  was   thus  in   his 

talking, 

This  chanoun  drough  him  neer,  and  herde 
al  thing  685 

Which  this  yeman  ̂ >ak,  for  suspecioun 
Of  mennes  speche  ever  hadde  this  cha- noun. 

For  Oatoun  seith,  that  he  that  gilty  is 
Demeth  al  thing  be  spoke  of  him,  y-wi& 
That  was  the  cause  he  gan  so  ny  him  drawe 
To  his  yeman,  to  herknen  al  his  sawe.  691 
And  thus  he  seyde  un-to  his  yeman  the, 
'  Hold  thou  thy  pees,  and  spek  no  wordes 
mo,  (140) 

For  if  thou  do,  thou  shalt  it  dere  abye ; 
Thou  sdaundrest  me  heer  in  this  com- 
panye,  695 

And  eek  discoverest  that  thou  sholdeet 

hyde.' 

'  Ye,'  quod  our  host,  *  telle  on,  what  ao bityde ; 

Of  al  his  threting  rekke  nat  a  myte  ! ' 
'  In  feith,'  quod  he,  *  namore  I  do  but  lyte.* 
And  whan  this  chanon  saugh  it  wolde 

nat  be,  700 
But  his  yeman  wolde  telle  his  privetee, 
Hefleddeawey  ibr  verray  sorwe  andabamek 
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'  A I '  quod  the  yeman,  '  heer  shal  aryse 
game,  (150) 

Al  that  I  can  anon  now  wol  I  telle.      704. 
Sin  he  is  goon,  the  fonle  feend  him  quelle ! 
For  never  her-after  wol  I  with  him  mete 
For  peny  ne  for  pound,  I  yow  bihete ! 
He  that  me  broghte  first  unto  that  game, 
£r  that  he  dye,  sorwe  have  he  and  shame ! 
For  it  is  emest  to  me,  by  my  feith ;      710 
That  fele  I  wel,  what  so  any  man  seith. 

And  yet,  for  al  my  smerte  and  al  my 
grief, 

For  al  my  sorwe,  labour,  and  meschief, 
I  coude  never  leve  it  in  no  wyse.        (i6r) 
Now  wolde  god  my  wit  mighte  exiffyae  715 
To  teUen  al  that  longeth  to  that  art ! 
But  natheles  yow  wol  I  tellen  part ; 
Sin  that  my  lord  is  gon,  I  wol  nat  spare ; 

Swich  thing  as  that  I  knowe,  I  wol  de- 
clare.'—  719 

Here  endeth  the  Prologe  of  the  Chanonns  Temannes  Tale. 

THE    CHANOUNS  YEMANNES    TALE. 
Here  biginneth  the  Chanonns  Teman  his  Tale. 

[Prima  Para.] 

With  this  chanoun  I  dwelt  have  seven 

yeer,  720 
And  of  his  science  am  I  never  the  neer. 

Al  that  I  hadde,  I  have  y-lost  ther-by ; 
And  god  wot,  so  hath  many  mo  than  L  (170) 
Ther  I  was  wont  to  be  right  fresh  and  gay 
Of  dothing  and  of  other  good  array,  725 
Now  may  I  were  an  hose  upon  myn  heed  ; 
And  wher  my  colour  was  bothe  fresh  and 

reed, 

Now  is  it  wan  and  of  a  leden  hewe ; 
Who-so  it  useth,  sore  shal  he  rewe. 
And  of  my  swink  yet  blered  is  myn  y6,  730 
Lo !  which  avantage  is  to  multiplye  ! 
That  slydingsciencehathme  

maadsobare, 
Tliat  I  have  no  good,  wher  that  ever  I  f  cure ; 

And  yet  I  am  endetted  so  ther-by       (181) 
Of  gold  that  I  have  borwed,  trewely,     735 
That  whyl  I  live,  I  shal  it  quyte  never. 
Lat  eveiy  man  be  war  by  me  for  ever ! 

What  manor  man  that  casteth  himther-to, 
If  he  continue,  I  holde  his  thrift  y-do. 
So  helpe  me  god,  ther-by  shal  he  nat  winne, 
But  empte  his  purs,  and  make  his  wittes 
thinne.  

(188)  74i 
And  whan  he,  thurgh  his  madnes  and  folye, 

Hath  lost  his  owene  good  thurgh  jupartye, 
Thanne  he  excyteth  other  folk  ther-to, 
To  lose  hir  good  as  he  him-self  hath  do.  745 
For  unto  shrewes  joye  it  is  and  ese 
To  have  hir  felawes  in  peyne  and  disese ; 
Thus  was  I  ones  lemed  of  a  clerk. 
Of  that  no  charge,  I  wol  speke  of  our  werk. 
Whan  we  been  ther  as  we  shul  exercyse 

Our  elvish  craft,  we  semen  wonder  wyse, 
Our   termes   been    so    clergial    and    so 
queynte.  (199)  75a 

I  blowe  the  fyr  til  that  myn  herte  feynte. 

What  sholde  I  tellen  ech  proi)orcioun 
Of  thinges  whiche  that  we  werche  upon, 
As  on  fjrve  or  sixe  ounces,  may  wel  be,  756 
Of  silver  or  som  other  quantitee. 
And  bisie  me  to  telle  yow  the  names 
Of  orpiment,  brent  bones,  yren  squames, 
That  into  poudre  grounden  been  fol  smal  ? 
And  in  an  erthen  potte  how  put  is  al,  761 
And  salt  y-put  in,  and  also  papeer,     (209) 
Bifom  thise  poudres  that  I  speke  of  heer, 
And  wel  y-covered  with  a  lampe  of  glas, 
And  mochel  other  thing  which  that  ther 
was?  765 

And  of  the  pot  and  glasses  enluting, 

That  of  the  eyre  mighte  passe  out  no-thing  ? 
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And  of  the  esy  fyr  and  smart  also, 
Wliich  that  yraa  maad,  and  of  the  care 

and  wo  769 
That  we  hadde  in  our  matires  snblyming, 
And  in  amalgaming  and  calcening 

Of  qnikHsilver,  y-clept  Merctirie  cmde  ? 
Por  alle  onr  sleightes  we  can  nat  con- 

clude, (aao) 
Our  orpiment  and  snblymed  Mercurie, 
Our  grounden  litarge  eek  on  the  porphorie, 
Of  ech  of  thise  of  ounces  a  certeyn       776 
Nought  helpeth  us,  our  labour  is  in  veyn. 
Ne  eek  our  spirites  ascencionn, 
Ke  our  materes  that  lyen  al  flze  adoun, 
Howe  in  our  working  no-thing  us  avajle. 
For  lost  is  al  our  labour  and  travayle,    781 
And  al  the  cost,  a  twenty  devel  weye, 
Is  lost  also,  which  we  uiK>n  it  leye.     (230) 

Thar  is  also  ful  many  another  thing 
That  is  unto  our  orafb  apertening ;        785 
Though  I  by  ordre  hem  nat  reherce  can, 
By-cause  that  I  am  a  lewed  man. 
Yet  wol  I  t-elle  hem  as  they  come  to  minde, 
Though  I  ne  can  nat  sette  hem  in  hir 

kinde ; 

As  bole  armoniak,  verdegrees,  boras,    790 
And  sondiy  vessels  maad  of  erthe  and  glas, 
Our  urinales  and  our  descensories, 
Violes,  croslets,  and  sublymatories,    (240) 
Gucurbites,  and  alembykes  eek. 
And  othero  swiche,  dere  y-nough  a  leek. 
Nat  nedeth  it  for  to  reherce  hem  alle,    796 
Watree  rubifying  and  boles  galle, 
Arsenik,  sal  armoniak,  and  brimstoon ; 
And  herbes  coude  I  telle  eek  many  oon. 
As  egremoine,  valerian,  and  lunarle,   800 
And  othere  swiche,  if  that  me  liste  tarie. 
Our  lampesbrenning  bothe  night  and  day. 
To  bringe  aboute  our  craft,  if  that  we 
may.  

(250) 
Our  foumeys  eek  of  calcinacioun, 
And  of  watres  albificacioun,  805 
Unslekked  lym,  chalk,  and  gleyre  of  an  ey, 
Poudres  diverse,  asshes,  dong,  pisse,  and cley, 

Cered  pokets,  sal  peter,  vitriole ; 
And  divers  fyres  maad  of  wode  and  cole ; 
Sal  tartre,  alkaly,  and  sal  preparat,     

810 
And  combust  materes  and  coagulat, 
Cley  maad  with  hors  or  mannes  heer,  and olle 

Of  tartre,  alum,  glas,  berm,  wort,  and 
argoile,  (260) 

Besalgar,  and  our  materes  enbibing ; 
And  eek  of  our  materes  encorporing,    815 
And  of  our  silver  citrinacioxm. 
Our  cementing  and  fermentacioun. 
Our  ingottes,  testes,  and  many  mo. 

I  wol  yow  telle,  as  was  me  taught  alao, 
The  foure  spirites  and  the  bodies  sevene. 
By  ordre,  as  ofte  I  herde  my  lord  hem 
neveno.  S21 

The  firste  spirit  quik-silver  called  is,  (369) 
The  second  orpiment,  the  thridde,  y-wis, 
Sal  armonif^,  and  the  ferthe  brimstoon. 
The  bodies  sevene  eek,  lo !  hem  heer  anoon : 
Sol  gold  is,  and  Luna  silver  we  threpe,  826 
Mars  yren,  Mercurie  quik-dlver  we  clepe, 
Satumus  leed,  and  Jupiter  is  tin, 
And  Venus  coper,  by  my  fader  kin !     829 

This  cursed  craft  who-so  wol  exercyse, 
He  shal  no  good  han  that  him  may  snfEyse ; 
For  al  the  good  he  spendeth  ther-aboute, 
Ho  lese  shal,  ther-of  have  I  no  doute.  (280) 
Who-so  that  listeth  outen  his  folye,     834 
Lat  him  come  forth,  and  leme  multiplye ; 
And  every  man  that  oght  hath  in  his  cofre, 
Lat  him  appere,  and  wexe  a  philosofre. 
Ascaunce  that  craft  is  so  light  to  lere  ? 
Nay,  nay,  god  woot,  al  be  he  monk  or 

frere. 

Freest  or  chanoun,  or  any  other  wight,  840 
Though  he  sitte  at  his  book  bothe  day  and night, 

In  lernyng  o£  this  elvish  nyce  lore, 
Al  is  in  veyn,  and  parde,  mochel  more  ! 
To  leme  a  lewed  man  this  subtilt-ee,  (391) 
Fy !  spek  nat  ther-of,  for  it  wol  nat  be ;  845 
Al  conne  he  letterure,  or  conne  he  noon, 
As  in  effect,  he  shal  finde  it  al  oon. 
For  bothe  two,  by  my  savacioun, 
Conoluden,  in  multiplicacioun, 

Y-lyke  wel,  whan  they  han  al  y-do ;     850 
This  is  to  seyn,  they  faylen  bothe  two. 

Yet  forgat  I  to  maken  rehersaille 
Of  watres  corosif  and  of  limaille,        (300) 
And  of  bodyes  mollificacioun, 
And  also  of  hir  induracioun,  855 
Oiles,  ablucions,  and  metal  fusible, 
To  tellen  al  wolde  passen  any  biblo 
That  o-wher  is ;  wherfor,  as  for  the  beste, 
Of  alle  thise  names  now  wol  I  me  reste. 
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For,  as  I  trowe,  I  have  yow  told  y-nowe  860 
To  reyse  a  feend,  al  lolce  he  never  so  rowe. 
A !  nay !  lat  be ;  the  philosophres  stoon, 

Elixir  olept,  we  seohen  fast^  echoon ;  (310) 
For  hadde  we  him,  than  were  we  siker 

y-now. 
But,  unto  god  of  heven  I  make  avow,  865 
For  al  onr  craft,  whan  we  han  al  y-do, 
And  al  our  fileighte,  he  wol  nat  come  ns  to. 
He  hath  y-maad  ns  spenden  mochel  good, 
For  sorwe  of  which  almost  we  wexen  wood , 
But  that  good  hope  crepeth  in  our  herte, 
Snpposinge  ever,  though  we  sore  smerte, 
To  be  releved  by  him  afterward ;  87a 
Swich  sappodng  and  hope  is  sharp  and 
hard;  (320) 

I  wame  yow  wel,  it  is  to  seken  ever ; 
That  fntnr  temps  hath  maad  men  to  dis- 

sever, 875 
In  trust  ther-of,  from  al  that  ever  they 

hadde. 

Yet  of  that  art  they  can  nat  wexen  sadde, 
For  nnto  hem  it  la  a  bitter  swete ; 
So  semeth  it ;  for  nadde  they  bnt  a  shete 
Which  that  they  mighte  wrappe  hem  inne 

a-night,  880 
And  a  bak  to  walken  inne  by  day-light, 
They  wolde  hem  selle  and  spenden  on  this 

craft ;  (329) 
They  can  nat  stinte  til  no-thing  be  laft. 
And  evermore,  wher  that  ever  they  goon, 
Men  may  hem  knowe  by  smel  of  brim- 
stoon;  885 

For  al  the  world,  they  stinken  as  a  goot ; 
Her  savoor  is  so  rammish  and  so  hoot. 
That,  though  a  man  from  hem  a  myle  be, 
The  savoor  wol  infecte  him,  trosteth  me; 
Lo,  thus  by  smelling  and  threedbare  array, 
If  that  men  liste,  this  folk  they  knowe  may. 
And  if  a  man  wol  aske  hem  prively,     89a 
Why  they  been  dothed  so  nnthriftily,  (340) 
They  right  anon  wol  rownen  in  his  ere, 
And  seyn,  that  if  that  they  espyed  were, 
Hen  wolde  hem  slee,  by-oanse   of  hir 

science ;  896 
Lo,  thna  thia  folk  bitrayen  innocence  I 

Passe  over  this ;  I  go  ray  tale  nn-ta 
Er  than  the  pot  be  on  the  fyr  y-do, 
Of  metals  with  a  certein  qoantitee,      900 
My  lord  hem  tempreth,  and  no  man  but 

he— 

Now  ho  is  goon,  I  dar  seyn  boldely— 
For,  as  men  se3m,he  can  don  craftily ;  (350) 
Algate  I  woot  wel  he  hath  swich  a  name, 
And  yet  fol  ofte  he  renneth  in  a  blame ;  905 
And  wite  ye  how  ?  ftil  ofte  it  happeth  so. 

The  pot  to-breketh,  and  feu-ewel !  al  is  go ! 
Thise  metals  been  of  so  greet  violence, 
Onrwalles  mowe  nat  make  hem  resistenoe, 
But  if  they  weren  wroght  of  lym  and  stoon ; 
They  percen  so,  and  thurgh  the  wal  they 
goon,  911 

And  somme    of  hem  sinken  in-to  the 
ground—  (359) 

Thus  han  we  lost  by  tymes  many  a  pound — 
And  sommeare  scatered  al  the  floor  aboute, 

Somme  lepe  in-to  the  roof;    with-outen 
doute,  915 

Though  that  the  feend  noght  in  our  sighte 
him  shewe, 

I  trowe  he  with  us  be,  that  ilke  shrewe  I 
In  helle  wher  that  he  is  lord  and  sire, 
Nis  ther  more  wo,  ne  more  rancour  ne  ire. 
Whan  that  our  pot  ia  broke,  as  I  have 
sayd,  930 

Every  man  chit,  and  halt  him  yvel  apayd. 
Som  seyde,  it  was  long  on  the  fyr- 
making,  (369) 

Som  seyde,  nay !  it  was  on  the  blowing ; 
(Than  was  I  fered,  for  that  was  myn  office) ; 

*  Straw ! '  quod  the  thridde,  *ye  been  lewed 
and  nyce,  925 

It  was  nat  tempred  as  it  oghte  be.' 
*  Nay ! '  quod  the  ferthe,  *  stint,  and  herkne 

me; 

By-cause  
ourfyr  ne  was  nat  maad  of  beech, 

That  ia  the  cause,  and  other  noon,  so 

theeoh !  * I  can  nat  telle  wher-on  it  was  long,      930 
But  wel  I  wot  greet  stryf  is  us  among. 

*  What !  *  quod  my  lord,  *  ther  is  na-more to  done. 

Of  thise  perils  I  wol  be  war  eftrsone ;  (380) 
I  am  right  siker  tiiat  the  pot  was  erased. 
Be  as  be  may,  be  ye  no-thing  amaaed ;  935 
As  usage  is,  lat  swepe  the  floor  as  swythe, 
Plukke  up  your  hertes,  and  beth  gladde 

and  blythe.' The  mullok  on  an  hepe  y-sweped  was, 
And  on  the  floor  y-cast  a  canevas. 
And  al  this  mullok  in  a  sive  y-throwe,  940 

And  sifted,  and  y-piked  many  a  throwe. 
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*  Pardee/  quod  oon,  'somwhat  of  our 
metal 

Yet  18  ther  heer ,  thoiigh  that  we  han  nat  aL 
Al-thongh  tbJs  thing  mishapped  have  as 
now,  .  (39  0 

Another  tjnne  it  may  be  wel  y-now,      945 
Us  moBte  putte  onr  good  in  aventore  ; 
A  marchant,  parde !  may  nat  ay  endure 
TroBteth  me  wel,  in  his  prosperitee  ; 
Somtyme  his  good  is  drenched  in  the  see. 
And  somtym  comth  it  saof  nn-to  the 
londe.'  950 

*  Pees ! '  quod  my  lord,  *  the  next  tyme 
I  wol  fonde  (398) 

To  bringe  onr  craft  al  in  another  plyte  ; 
And  but  I  do,  sirs,  lat  me  han  the  wyte ; 

Ther  was  defaute  in  som-what,  wel  I  woot.' 
Another  seyde,  the  fyr  was  over  hoot : — 

Bat,  be  it  hoot  or  cold,  I  dar  seye  this,  956 
That  wo  condnden  evermore  amis. 
Wo  fayle  of  that  which  that  we  wolden 

have, 

And  in  our  madnesse  evermore  we  rave. 
And  whan  we  been  togidres  everichoon, 
Eveiy  man  semeth  a  Salomon.  

961 
But  al  thing  which  that  shyneth  as  the 
gold  (409) 

Nis  nat  gold,  as  that  I  have  herd  it  told ; 
Ne  eveiy  appel  that  is  fair  at  y6 
Ne  is  nat  good,  what-so  men  clappe  or 
crye,  965 

Right  so,  lo !  fareth  it  amonges  ns ; 

He  that  semeth  the  wy8e6t,'by  Jesns ! 
Is  most  fool,  whan  it  cometh  to  the  preef ; 
And  he  that  semeth  trewest  is  a  theef ; 
That  shnl  ye  knowe,  er  that  I  fro  yow 
wende,  970 

By  that  I  of  my  tale  have  maad  an  ende. 

JBxplieit  prima  part, 

Et  aequUur  para  tecunda. 

Ther  is  a  chanonn  of  religionn 
Amonges  us,  wolde  infecte  al  a  toun,  (430) 
Though  it  as  greet  were  as  was  Ninivee, 
Rome,  Alisaundre,Troye,  and  othere  three. 
Hissleightesandhisinfinitfalsnesse    976 
Ther  coude  no  man  wiyten,  as  I  gesse, 
Thogh  that  he  mighte  Uven  a  thousand 

yeer. In  al  this  world  of  falshede  nis  his  peer ; 
For  in  his  termes  so  he  wolde  him  winde, 

And  speke  his  wordes  in  so  sly  a  kinde,  90 1 
Whan  he  commune  shal  with  any  wight, 
That  he  wol  make  him.  doten  aaon  right, 
But  it  a  feend  be,  as  him-selven  is.  (431) 
Ful  many  a  man  hath  he  bigyled  er  this. 
And  wol,  if  that  he  live  may  a  whyle ;  986 
And  yet  men  lyde  and  goon  ful  many  a 

myle 
Him  for  to  seke  and  have  his  aqueyni- aunce, 

Koght  knowinge  of  his  false  govemaunce. 
And  if  yow  list  to  yeve  me  audience,    990 
I  wol  it  tellen  heer  in  your  presence. 

But  worshipful  chanouns  religious, 
Ne  demeth  nat  that  I  aclaundre  your  hous, 
Al-though  my  tale  of  a  chanoun  be.   (441) 
Of  eveiy  ordre  som  shrewe  is,  parde,    ̂ s 
And  god  forbede  that  al  a  companye 
Sholde  rewe  a  singoler  mannes  folye. 
To  sclaundze  yow  is  no-thingmjrn  entente. 
But  to  correcten  that  is  mis  I  mente. 
This  tale  was  nat  only  told  for  yow,   1000 

But  eek  for  othere  mo  ,*  ye  woot  wel  how 
That,  among  Cristes  aposteUes  twelve, 
Ther  nas  no  traytour  but  Judas  him-«elve. 
Than  why  sholdo  al  the  remenant  havo blame  (45  0 
That  giltlees  were  ?  by  yow  I  seye  the  same. 
Save  only  this,  if  ye  wol  herkne  me,   iou6 
If  any  Judas  in  your  covent  be, 
Remevoth  him  bitymes,  I  yow  rede. 
If  shame  or  los  may  causen  any  drede.  1009 
And  beth  no-thing  displesed,  lyow  preye, 
But  in  this  cas  herkneth  what  I  shal  seye. 

In  London  was  a  preest,  an  annueleer, 
That  therin  dwelled  hadde  many  a  yeer, 
Which  was  so  plesaunt  and  so  servisable 
Unto  the  wyf,  wher-aB  he  was  at  table,  (462) 
That  she  wolde  sufEre  him  no-thing  for  to 

paye  1016 
For  bord  ne  clothing,  wente  he  never  so 

gaye; 

And  spending-silver  hadde  he  right  y-now. 
Therof  no  fors ;  I  wol  procede  as  now,  1019 
And  telle  forth  my  tale  of  the  chanoun, 
That  broghte  this  preest  to  confusioun. 

This  false  chanoun  cam  up-on  a  day 
Unto  this  preestes  ohambre,  wher  he  lay, 
Biseching  him  to  lene  him  a  certeyn  (471) 
Of  gold,  and  he  wolde  quyte  it  him  ageyn. 
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*  Lene  me  a  mark/  quod  he,  *  but  dayes 
three,  ioa6 

And  at  my  day  I  wol  it  qnyten  thee. 
And  if  so  be  that  thou  me  flnde  fals, 

Another  day  do  hange  me  by  the  hals  ! ' 
This  preest  him  took  a  mark,  and  that 

as  swythe,  1030 
And  this  chanonnhim  thanked  ofte  sythe, 
And  took  his  leve,  and  wente  forth  his 
weye,  (479) 

And  at  the  thridde  day  broghte  his  moneye, 
And  to  the  preest  he  took  his  gold  agayn, 
Wherof  this  preest  was  wonder  glad  and 
fayn.  1035 

*  Certes,'  quod  he,  'no-thing  anoyeth  me 
To  lene  a  man  a  noble,  or  two  or  three. 
Or  what  thing  were  in  my  possessioon. 
Whan  he  so  trewe  is  of  condicionn. 
That  in  no  wyse  he  breke  wol  his  day ;  1040 
To  swich  a  man  I  can  never  seye  nay.' 

*  What ! '  quod  this  ohanoun,  *■  sholde  I 
beuntrewe?  (489) 

Nay,  that  were  thing  y-fallen  al  of-newe. 
Trouthe  is  a  thing  that  I  wol  ever  kepe 
Un-to  that  day  in  which  that  I  shal  crepe 
In-to  my  grave,  and  elles  god  forbede ;  1046 
Bileveth  this  as  siker  as  is  your  crede. 
God  thanke  I,  and  in  good  tyme  be  it  sayd. 
That  ther  was  never  man  yet  yvel  apayd 
For  gold  ne  silver  that  he  to  me  lente,  1050 
Ne  never  falshede  in  myn  herte  I  mente. 

And  sir,'  quod  he,  *  now  of  my  privetee. 
Sin  ye  so  goodlich  han  been  un-to  me,  (500) 
And  kythed  to  me  so  greet  gentillesse,  1054 
Somwhat  to  qnyte  with  your  kindenesse, 
I  wol  yow  shewe,  and,  if  yow  list  to  lere, 
I  wol  yow  teche  pleynly  the  manere, 
How  I  can  werken  in  phUosophye. 
Taketh  good  heed,  ye  shul  w^  seen  at  y6, 

That  I  wol  doon  a  maistrie  er  I  go.'     1060 
'  Ye,'  quod  the  preest,  *ye,  sir,  and  wol 

ye  so? 
Marie  !  ther-of  I  pray  yow  hertely ! '  (509) 

*  At  your  comandement,  sir,  trewely,' 
Quod  the  ohanoun,  *  and  elles  god  forbede ! ' 

Lo,  how  this  theef  coude  his  servyse 
bede !  1065 

Ful  sooth  it  is,  that  swioh  profired  servyse 
Stinketh,  as  witnessen  thise  olde  wyse ; 
And  that  fhl  sone  I  wol  it  verifye 
In  this  chanoun,  rote  of  al  trecheiye,  1069 

That  ever-more delyt  hath  and gladnesse — 
Swich  feendly  thoughtes  in  his  herte  im- 

presse-^ 
How  Cristes  peple  he  may  to  meschief 

bringe ;  .  (519) 
God  kepe  us  Arom  his  fals  dissimulinge  ! 

Noght  wiste  this  preest  with  whom  that he  delte, 

Ne  of  his  harm  cominge  he  no-thing  felte. 
O  sely  preest !  O  sely  innocent !  1076 
With  coveityse  anon  thou  shalt  be  blent ! 
O  graoelees,  ful  blind  is  thy  conceit. 
No-thing  ne  artow  war  of  the  deceit 
Which  that  this  fox  y-shapen  hath  to  thee ! 
His  wyly  wrenches  thou  ne  mayst  nat  flee. 
Wherfor,  to  go  to  the  conclusioun      io8j 
That  refereth  to  thy  oonftuioun,         (530) 
Unhappy  man  !  anon  I  wol  me  hye 
To  tellen  thyn  unwit  and  thy  folye,    1085 
And  eek  the   falsnesse    of  that   other wrecche, 

As  ferforth  as  that  my    conning  may 
strecche. 

This  chanoun  was  my  lord,  ye  wolden 
wene? 

Sir  host,  in  feith,  and  by  the  hevenea 
queue, 

It  was  another  chanoun,  and  nat  he,  1090 
That  can  an  hxmdred  fold  more  subtiltee ! 
He  hath  bitrayed  folkes  many  tyme ; 
Of  his  £EkIshede  it  dulleth  me  to  lyme.  (540) 
Ever  whan  that  I  speke  of  his  falshede. 
For  shame  of  him  my  chekes  wexen  rede ; 
Algates,  they  biginnen  for  to  glowe,   1096 
For  reednesse  have  I  noon,  right  wel  I knowe. 

In  my  -visage ;  for  fumes  dyverse 
Of  metals,  which  yQ  han  herd  me  reherce, 
Consumed  and  wasted  han  my  reednesse. 
Now  tak  heed  of  this  chanouns  cursed- 
nesse!  iioi 

*  Sir,'  quod  he  to  the  preest,  '  lat  your 
man  gon  (549) 

For  quik-silver,  that  we  it  hadde  anon ; 
And  lat  him  bringen  ounces  two  or  three ; 
And  whan  ho  oomth,  as  faste  shul  ye  see 
A  wonder  thing,  which  ye  saugh  never  er 
this.'  1 106 

'  Sir,'  quod  the  preest,  *  it  shal  be  doon, 

y-wis.' 

He  bad  his  servant  fecchen  him  this  thing, 
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And  he  al  redy  was  at  his  bidding^ 
And  wente  him  forth,  and  cam  anon 

agayn  mo 
With  this  qnik-silver,  soothly  for  to  sayn, 
And  took  thise  ounces  three  to  the  cha- 

nonn ;  (559) 
And  he  hem  leyde  fayre  and  wel  adoon, 
And  bad  the  servant  coles  for  to  bringe. 
That  he  anon  mighte  go  to  his  werkinge. 

The  coles  right  anon  weren  y-fetf     1116 
And  this  chanonn  took  out  a  orosselet 
Of  his  bosom,  and  shewed  it  the  preest 

'This  instrument,*  quod  he,  *  which  that 
thouseest, 

Tak  in  thyn  hand,  and  put  thy-self  ther- 
inne  ii^o 

Of  this  quik-silver  an  ounce,  and  heer  bi- 
ginne. 

In  the  name  of  Crist,  to  wexe  a  philoflofre. 
Ther  been  ful  fewe,  whiohe  that  I  wolde 
profre  (570) 

To  shewen  hem  thus  muche  of  my  science. 
For  ye  shul  seen  heer,  by  experience,  1125 
That  this  quik-eilver  wol  I  mortice 
Bight  in  your  sighte  anon,  withouten  lye, 
And  make  it  as  good  silver  and  as  fyn 
As  ther  is  any  in  your  purs  or  myn. 
Or  elleswher,  and  make  it  malliable ;  1130 
And  elles,  holdeth  me  fals  and  unable 
Amonges  folk  for  ever  to  appere !        (579) 
I  have  a  poudre  heer,  that  ooete  me  dere, 
Shal  make  al  good,  for  it  is  cause  of  al 
My  conning,  which  that  I  yow  shewen 
shaL  1135 

Vosrdeth  your  man,  and  lat  him  be  ther- oute. 

And  shet  the  dore,  whyls  we  been  aboute 
Our  privetee,  that  no  man  us  espye 

Whyls  that  we  werke  in  this  philosophye.* Al  as  he  bad,  fhlfilled  was  in  dede,      1140 
This  ilke  servant  anon-right  out  yede, 
And  his  maister  shette  the  dore  anon, 
And  to  hir  labour  speedily  th^y  gon.  (590) 

This  preest,  at  this  cursed  chanouns bidding, 

Up-on  the  fyr  anon  sette  this  thing,  1x45 
And  blew  the  fyr,  and  bisied  him  iul  faste ; 
And  this  chanoun  in-to  the  croslet  caste 
A  poudre,  noot  I  wher-of  that  it  was 
Y-maad,  other  of  chalk,  other  of  glas, 
Or  Bom-what  elles,  was  nat  worth  a  flye 

To  biynde  with  the  preest ;  and  bad  him 
bye  1 151 

The  coles  for  to  couchen  al  above       (599) 

The  croslet;     'for,  in  tokening  I  thee 

love,' Quod  this  dianoun,  '  thyn  owene  hondes two 

Shul  werche  al  thing  which  that  shal  heer 
be  do.'  X155 

'  Graunt  mercy,'  quod  the  preest,  and was  All  glad, 

And  couched  coles  as  the  chanoun  bad. 

And   whyle   he   bi^y  was,  this  feendly wrecche. 

This  fals  chanoun,  the  foule  feend  him 
fecche! 

Out  of  his  bosom  took  a  bechen  cole,  1160 
In  which  tal  subtilly  was  maad  an  hole, 
And  ther-in  put  was  of  sQver  lymaille 
An  ounce,  and  stopped  was,  with-outen 
fayle,  (610) 

The  hole  with  wez,  to  kepe  the  lymail  in. 
And  understondeth,  that  this  false  gin 
Was  nat  maad  ther,  but  it  was  maad 
bifore;  1166 

And  othere  thinges  I  shal  telle  more 
Heraffcerward,  which  that  he  with  him broghte; 

£r  he  cam  ther,  him  to  bigyle  he  thoghte, 
And  so  he   dide,   er  that  they  wente 

a-twinne ;  1 170 
Til  he  had  terved  him,  coude  he  not  blinne. 
It  dulleth  me  whan  tiiat  I  of  him  speke, 
On  his  falshede  fayn  wolde  I  me  wreke, 
If  I  wiste  how ;  but  he  is  heer  and  ther : 
He  is  so  variaunt,  he  abit  no-wher.      1175 

But  taketh  heed  now,  sirs,  for  goddes 
love !  (635) 

He  took  his  cole  of  which  I  spak  above, 
And  in  his  bond  he  baar  it  prively. 
And  whyls  the  preest  couchede  busily 
The  coles,  as  I  tolde  yow  er  this,         1 180 

This  chanoun  seyde,  *  freend,  ye  doon  amis ; 
This  is  nat  couched  as  it  oghte  be ; 

But  sone  I  shal  amenden  it,'  quod  he.  (650) 
'  Now  lat  me  medle  therwith  but  a  whyle, 
For  of  yow  have  I  pitee,  by  seint  Gyle!  11S5 
Ye  been  right  hoot,  I  see  wel  how  ye  swete, 
Have  heer  a  cloth,  and  wype  awey  the 

wete.' 
And whylesthat  the  preest  wyped  his  face» 
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This  ohanoTin  took  his  cole  with  harde 

grace,  1189 
And  leyde  it  above,  np-on  the  middeward 
Of  the  croslet,  and  blew  wel  afterward, 
Til  that  the  coles  gonne  faste  brenne. 

*Now  yeve  ns  drinke,'  qnod  the  chanoun 
thenne,  (640) 

*  As  swythe  al  shal  be  wel,  I  undertake ; 
Sitte  we  doon,  and  lat  ns  mery  make.*  1 195 
And  whan  that  this  ohanonnes  bechen 

cole 

Was  brent,  al  the  lymaille,  out  of  the  hole, 
Into  the  croalet  fll  anon  adonn  | 
And  so  it  moste  nedes,  by  resonn, 
Sin  it  so  even  aboven  couched  was ;    xaoo 
Butther-of  wiste  the  preest  no-thing,  alas! 
He  denied  alle  the  coles  y-liche  good. 
For  of  the  sleighte  he  no-thing  under- 

stood. (650) 
And  whan  this  aUcamistre  sangh  his  tyme, 

*  Rys  up,'  quod  he, '  sir  preest,  and  stondeth 
by  me ;  1205 

And  for  I  woot  wel  ingot  have  ye  noon, 
Goth,  walketh  forth,  and  bring  us  a  chalk- stoon; 

For  I  wol  make  oon  of  the  same  shap 
That  is  an  ingot,  if  I  may  han  hap. 
And  bringeth  eek  with  yow  a  bolle  or 

a  i>anne,  laio 
Ful  of  water,  and  ye  shul  see  wel  thanne 
How  that  our  bisinesse  shal  tluyve  and 

preve. 
And  yet,  for  ye  shul  han  no  misbileve  (660) 
Ne  wrong  conceit  of  me  in  your  absence, 

I  ne  wol  nat  been  out  of  your  presence,  za  15 
But  go  with  yow,  and  come  with  yow 

ageyn.' The  ohambre-dore
,  

shortly  for  to  seyn, 
They  opened  and  shette,  and  wente  hir 

weye. 
And  forth  with  hem  they  oarieden  the 
keye,  1219 

And  come  agayn  with-outen  any  delay. 
What  sholde  I  tarien  al  the  longe  day  ? 
He  took  the  chalk,  and  shoop  it  in  the 

wjrse 
Of  an  ingot,  as  I  shal  yow  deyyse.      (670} 

I  seye,  he  took  out  of  his  owene  sieve 
A  t^yne  of  silver  (yvele  mote  he  oheve !) 
Which  that  ne  was  nat  but  an  ounce  of 

weighte ;  uaS 

And    taketh    heed   now   of  his   cursed 

sleighte ! 
He  shoop  his  ingot,  in  lengthe  and  eek in  brede. 

Of  this  teyne,  with-outen  any  drede. 
So  slyly,  that  the  preest  it  nat  espyde ;  1230 
And  in  his  sieve  agayn  he  gan  it  hyde ; 
And  fro  the  fyr  he  took  up  his  matere, 

And  in  th'ingot  putte  it  with  mery  chere, 
And  in  the  water-vessel  he  it  caste     (681) 
Whan  that  him  luste,  and  bad  the  preest 

as  faste,  1255 

*  Look  what  ther  is,  put  in  thyn  hand  and 
grope, 

Thow  finde  shalt  ther  silver,  as  I  hope ; 
What,  devel  of  belle  I  sholde  it  elles  be  ? 

Shaving  of  silver  silver  is,  pardee  ! ' 
He  putte  his  hond  in,  and  took  up  a  teyne 
Of  silver  fyn,  and  glad  in  every  veyne  1241 
Was  this  preest,  whan  he  saugh  that  it was  so. 

'  Gk>ddes  blessing,  and  his  modres  also,  (690) 
And  alle  halwes  have  ye,  sir  chanoun,' 
Seyde  this  preest,  *  and  I  hir  malisoun,  1245 
But,  and  ye  vonche-sauf  to  teohen  me 
This  noble  craft  and  this  subtilitee, 

I  wol  be  youre,  in  al  that  ever  I  may !  * 
Quod  the  chanoun,  ̂   yet  wol  1  make  assay 

The  second  tyme,  that  ye  may  taken  hede 
And  been  expert  of  this,  and  in  your  nede 
Another  day  assaye  in  myn  absence  1253 
This  disciplyne  and  this  crafty  science. 

Lat  take  another  ounce,'  quod  he  tho,  (701) 
*  Of  qnik-silver,  with-oufcen  wordes  mo,  1255 
And  do  ther-with  as  ye  han  doon  er  this 

With  that  other,  whidh  that  now  silver  is.' 
This  preest  him  bisieth  in  al  that  he  can 

To  doon  as  this  chanoun,  this  cursed  man, 
Gomanded  him,  and  faste  he  blew  the  fyr, 

For  to  come  to  th'effect  of  his  desyr.  1261 
And  this  chanoun,  right  in  the  mene whyle, 

Al  redy  was,  the  preest  eft  to  bigyle,  (710) 
And,  for  a  countenance,  in  his  hande  he  bar 
An  holwe  stikke  (tak  keep  and  be  war  I) 
Li  the   ende  of  which  an  ounce,  and 
na-more,  X266 

Of  silver  lymail  put  was,  as  bifore 
Was  in  his  cole,  and  stopped  with  wex 

weel 
For  to  kepe  in  his  lymail  every  deeL 
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And  yrhyl  this  preesi  was  in  his  bisinesse, 
This  chanonn  with  his  stiUce  gan  him 
drosse  1371 

To  him  anon,  and  his  ponder  ca«te  in  (719) 
As  he  did  er ;  (the  devel  ont  of  his  skin 
Him  terve,  I  pray  to  god,  for  his  falshede ; 
For  he  was  ever  fals  in  thoght  and  dede) ; 
And  with  this  stikke,  above  the  croslet, 
That  was  ordeyned  with  that  false  get, 
He  stired  the  coles,  til  relente  gan 
The  wex  agayn  the  fyr,  as  every  man, 
But  it  a  fool  be,  woot  wel  it  mot  nede,  1280 
And  al  that  in  the  stikke  was  ont  yede, 
And  in  the  oroslet  hastily  it  feL  (729) 
Now  gode  sirs,  what  wol  ye  bet  than  wel  ? 
Whan  that  this  preeet  thns  was  bigyled 

a^yn,  1284 
Snpposing  noght  bnt  tronthe,  soth  to  seyn, 
He  was  so  glad,  that  I  can  nat  ezpresse 
In  no  manere  his  mirthe  and  his  glad- nesse; 

And  to  the  chanonn  he  profred  eftsone 

Body  and  good ;  'ye,'  qnod  the  chanonn Bone, 

*  Though  povre  I  be,  crafty  thon  shalt  me 
finde ;  1290 

I  wame  thee,  yet  is  ther  more  bihinde. 

Is  ther  any  coper  her-inne  ? '  seyde  he. 
*Ye,*  qnod  the  preest,  *sir,  I  trowe  wel 

ther  be.*  (740) 
*  Elles  go  bye  ns  som,  and  that  as  sw3rthe, 
Now,  gode    sir,  go  forth  thy  wey  and 

hythe.' He  wente  his  wey,  and  with  the  ooper 

cam,  1296 
And  this  chanonn  it  in  his  handes  nam. 
And  of  that  coper  weyed  ont  bnt  an  ounce. 
Al  to  simple  is  my  tonge  to  pronounce, 
As  ministre  of  my  wit,  the  doublenesse 
Ofthis  chanonn,  rote  of  alcursednesse.  1301 
He  semed  freendly  to  hem  that  knewe 

him  noght, 
But  he  was  feendly  bothe  in  herte  and 
thoght.  (750) 

It  werieth  me  to  telle  of  his  fklsnesse, 
And  nathelees  yet  wol  I  it  expresse,    1305 

To  th'entente  that  men  may  be  war  therby. 
And  for  noon  other  cause,  trewely. 
He  pntte  his  ounce  of  coper  in  the 

croslet, 

And  on  the  fyr  as  swythe  he  hath  it  set, 

And  caste  in  poudre,  and  made  the  preest 
to  blowe,  13 10 

And  in  his  working  for  to  stoupe  lowe, 
As  he  dide  er,  and  al  nas  but  a  jax>e ; 
Bight  as  him  liste,  the  preest  he  made 

his  ape ;  (760) 

And  afterward  in  th'ingot  he  it  cajste. 
And  in  the  panne  putte  it  at  the  laste  13 15 
Of  water,  and  in  he  putte  his  owene  bond. 
And  in  his  sieve  (as  ye  bifom-hond 
Herde  me  telle)  he  hadde  a  silver  teyne^ 

He  slyly  took  it  out,  this  cursed  heyn»^ 
Unwiting  this  preeet  of  his  false  craft— 
And  in  the  jMuines  botme  he  hath  it  laft ; 
And  in  the  water  rombled  to  and  fro. 
And  wonder  prively  took  up  also        (770) 
The  coper  teyne,  noght   knowing   this 

preest. 
And  hidde  it,  and  him  hente  by  the  breast. 
And  to  him  spak,  and  thus  seyde  in  his 
game,  1326 

*  Stonpeth  adoun,  by  god,  ye  be  to  blame, 
Helpeth  me  now,  as  I  dide  yow  whyl-«r, 
Putte  in  your  hand,  and  loketh  what  is 
ther.'  13J9 

This  preest  took  up  this  silver  teyne  anon, 
And  thanne  seyde  the  chanonn,  Mat  ns 

gon 

With  thise  three  teynes, 
 
which  that  we 

ban  wroght. 

To  som  goldsmith,  and  wite  if  th^  been 
oght  (780) 

For,  by  my  feitii,  I  nolde,  for  myn  hood, 
But-if  that  th^  were   silver,  fyn  and 
good,  1335 

And  that  as  swythe  preved  shal  it  be.' 
Un>to  the  goldsmith  with  thise  teynes three 

They  wente,  and  putte  thise  teynes  in  assay 
To  fyr  and  hamer ;  mighte  no  man  seynay, 
Bnt  that  they  weren  as  hem  oghte  be. 

This  sotted  preest,  who  was  gladder 
than  he  ?  1341 

Was  never  brid  gladder  agayn  the  day, 
Ne  nightingale,  in  the  sesoxm  of  Hay,  (790) 
Nas  never  noon  that  luste  bet  to  singe  ; 
Ne  lady  lustier  in  earolinge  1345 
Or  for  to  speke  of  love  and  wommanhede, 
Ne  knight  in  armes  to  doon  an  hardy  dede 
To  stonde  in  grace  of  his  lady  dere, 
Than  had  this  preest  this  sory  craftto  leve; 
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And  to  the  chanotm  thus  he  spak  and 
seyde,  1350 

'  For  love  ofgod^  that  for  tu  alle  deyde, 
And  as  I  may  deserve  it  nn-to  yow, 
What  shal  this  reoeit  coste  ?  telleth  now ! ' 

*  By  Ota  Lidy,'  qnod  this  ohanoun, '  it  is 
dere,  (801) 

I  wame  yow  wel ;  for,  save  I  Mid  a  frere, 

In  Engelond  ther  can  no  man  it  make.' 

^  "So  fors/  qnod  he,  *  now,  sir,  for  goddes 
sake,  1357 

What  shal  I  paye  ?  telleth  me,  I  preye.' 
*  Y-wis,*  qnod  he,  *  it  is  Ail  dere,  I  seye ; 

Sir,  at  o  word,  if  that  thee  list  it  have, 
Ye  shnl  paye  fonrty  pound,  so  god  me 

save !  1361 
And,  nere  the  freendship  that  3^0  dide  er 

this 

To  me,  ye  sholde  i>aye  more,  y-wis.'    (810) 
This  preest  the  somme  of  fonrfy  ponnd 

anon 

Of  nobles  fette,  and  took  hem  everiohon 
To  this  chanonn,  for  this  ilke  reoeit ;  1366 
Al  his  working  nas  but  fraude  and  deceit. 

*  Sir  preest,'  he  seyde,  *  I  kepe  han  no  loos 
Of  my  craft,  for  I  wolde  it  kept  were  doos ; 
And  as  3^0  love  me,  kepeth  it  secree ;  1370 
For,  and  men  knewe  al  Toy  subtilitee. 
By  god,  they  wolden  han  so  greet  envye 
To  me,  by-canse  of  my  philosophye,  (810) 
I  sholde  be  deed,  ther  were  non  other 

weye.' *  Gk>d   it    forbede ! '  quod    the  pre^tt, 
*  what  sey  ye  ?  *  1375 

Yet  hadde  I  lever  spenden  al  the  good 
Which  that  I  have  (and  elles  wexe  I  wood !) 
Than  that  ye  sholden.  falle  in  swich  mes- 

cheef.' 
'  For  your  good  wil,  sir,  have  ye  right 

goodpreef,' 
Qnod  the  chanonn,  *and  far>w6l,  grant 

mercy !  *  1380 
Ho  wente  his  wey  and  never  the  preest 

him  sy 

After  that  day;  and  whan  that  this  preest 
sholde  (829) 

Haken  assay,  at  swich  tyme  as  he  wolde, 
Of  this  reoeit,  far-wel !  it  wolde  nat  be  ! 
Lo,  thns  byjaped  and  bigyled  was  he !  1385 
Thus  maketh  he  his  introdnccionn 

To  bringe  folk  to  hir  destaraccionn. — 

Considereth,    sirs,    how   that,  in  ech 
estaat, 

Bitwise  men  and  gold  ther  is  debaat 
So  ferforth,  that  nnnethes  is  ther  noon« 
This  multiplying  blent  so  many  oon,  1391 
That  in  good  feith  I  trowe  that  it  be 
The  cause  grettest  of  swich  scarsetee.  (840) 
Philo»3phree  speken  so  mistily 
In  this  craft,  that  men  can  nat  come 
therby,  1395 

For  any  wit  that  men  han  now  a-dayes. 
They  mowe  wel  ohiteren,  as  doon  thise 

jayes, 
And  in  her  termes  sette  hir  lust  and  x>eyne, 
But  to  hir  purpos  shul  they  never  atteyne. 
A  man  may  lightly  leme,  if  hehaveaught, 
To  multiplye,  and  bringe  his  good  to 

naught  I  (848)  1401 
Lo  I  swich  a  lucre  is  in  this  lusty  game, 

A  mannes  mirthe  it  woltomexm-tograme, 
And  empten  also  grete  and  hevy  purses, 
And  maken  folk  for  to  purchasen  curses 
Of  hem,  that  han  hir  good  therto  y-lent. 
01  fy !  for  shame !  they  that  han  been 
brent,  1407 

Alias !  can  they  nat  flee  the  fyres  hete  ? 
Ye  that  it  use,  I  rede  ye  it  lete, 
Lest  ye  lose  al;   for  bet  than  never  is 
late.  14 10 

Never  to  thzyve  were  to  long  a  date. 
Though  ye  proUe  «^,  ye  shul  it  never 

finde ;  (859) 
Ye  been  as  bolde  as  is  Bayard  the  blinde, 
That  blxmdreth  forth,  and  peril  casteth noon  ; 

He  is  as  bold  to  renne  agayn  a  stoon  14x5 
As  for  to  goon  besydes  in  the  weye. 
So  faren  ye  that  multiplye,  I  seye. 
If  that  your  ySn  can  nat  seen  aright, 
Loke  that  your  minde  lakke  nought  his 
sight.  (866) 

For,  though  ye  loke  never  so  brode,  and 
stare,  1420 

Ye  shul  nat  winne  a  myte  on  that  chaffiure, 
But  wasten  al  that  ye  may  rape  and  renne. 
Withdrawe  the  fyr,  lest  it  to  fiaste  brenne ; 
Medleth  na-more  with  that  art,  I  mene, 
For,  if  ye  doon,  your  thrift  is  goon  fdl 
dene.  1435 

And  right  as  swythe  I  wol  yow  tellen  here, 
What  philosophres  seyn  in  this  matere. 
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Lo,  thoB  seith  Arnold  of  the  Kewe  Toniif 
AahiB  Bosarie  maketh  mencioun ; 

He  seith  right  thus,  with-onten  any  lye, 

'  Ther  may  no  man  Mercnrie  mortifye,  1431 
Bat  it  be  with  his  brother  knowleching. 
How  that  he,  which  that  first  Beyde  this 
thing,  (880) 

Of  philoflophrei  fader  was,  Hennes ; 
He  seith,  how  that  the  dragonn,  dontelees, 

Ke  deyeth  nat,  bnt-if  that  he  be  slayn  1436 
With  his  brother ;  and  that  is  for  to  sayn, 
By  the  dragonn,  Mercnrie  and  noon  other 
He  understood ;   and  brimstoon  by  his 

brother. 

That  ont  of  sol  and  luna  were  y-drawe. 

And  therfor,'  seyde  he,  *  tak  heed  to  my 
sawe,  144 1 

Let  no  man  bisy  him  this  art  for  to  seche, 

Bnt-if  that  he  th'entencioxm  and  speche 
Of  philosophres  nnderstonde  can  ;      (891) 
And  if  he  do,  he  is  a  lowed  man.         1445 

For  this  science  and  this  conning,'qnod  he, 
*  Is  of  the  secree  of  seorees,  parde.' 

Also  ther  was  a  disciple  of  Plato, 
That  on  a  tyme  seyde  his  maister  to, 
As  his  book  Senior  wol  here  witnesse,  1450 
And  this  was  his  demande  in  soothfast- 

nesse: 

'  Tel  me  the  name  of  the  privy  stoon  ?  ' 
And  Plato  answerde  nnto  him  anoon, 

'Titk  the  stoon  that  Titanos  men  name.* 

*  Which  is  that  ? '  qnod  he.     *  Magnesia 
is  the  same,'  (903)  1455 

Seyde  Plato.    ̂   Ye,  sir,  and  is  it  thns  f 
This  is  iffnotumper  ignoUus. 

What  is  Magnesia,  good  sir,  I  yow  preye  ? ' 
*  It  is  a  water  that  is  maad,  I  seye. 

Of  elementes  fonre, '  qnod  Plato.         1 460 
*  Tel  me  the  rote,  good  sir,*  qnod  he  tho, 

'  Of  that  water,  if  that  it  be  yonr  wille  ?  * 
*  Nay,  nay,*  qaod  Plato,  *  certein,  that 

I  nille.  (910) 
The  philosophres  sworn  were  everiohoon. 
That    they   sholden  discovere    it  nn-to 
noon,  1465 

Ke  in  no  book  it  wryte  in  no  manere ; 
For  nn-to  Grist  it  is  so  leef  and  dere 
That  he  wol  nat  that  it  discovered  be, 
But  wher  it  lyketh  to  his  deitee 

Man  for  t'enspyre,  and  eek  for  to  defende 
Whom  that  him  lyketh ;  lo,  this  is  the 
ende.'  1471 

Thanne  conclude  I  thns;  sith  god  of 
hevene 

Ne  wol  nat  that  the  philosophres  nevene 
How  that  a  man  shal   come  nn-to  this 
stoon,  (9a  i> 

I  rede,  as  for  the  beste,  lete  It  goon.    1475 
For  who-so  maketh  god  his  adversarie, 
As  for  to  werken  any  thing  in  contrarie 
Of  his  wil,  certes,  never  shal  he  thiyve, 
Thogh  that  he  mnltiplye  terme  of  his 

lyve. And  ther  a  poynt ;  for  ended  is  my  tale  ; 
Qod  sonde  eveiy  trewe  man  bote  of  his 

bale ! — ^Amen.  (9J8)  1481 

Here  is  ended  the  Chanomis  Temannes  Tato. 
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GEOUP  H. 

THE    MANCIPLE'S   PROLOGUE. 
H«re  folweth  the  Prologe  of  the  Havncipleft  Tale. 

Wttb  ye  nat  wher  ther  stant  a  litel  tonn 
Which  that  y-cleped  is  Bob-up-and-donn, 
Under  the  Blee,  in  CaimterbaTy  weye  ? 
Ther  gan  oar  hoete  for  to  jape  and  pleye, 

And  seyde,  ̂ sirg,  what!  Don  is  in  the 
myre !  5 

Is  ther  no  man,  for  preyere  ne  for  hyre, 
That  wol  awake  our  felawe  heer  bihinde? 

A  theef  mighte  him  fol  lightly  robbe  and 
binde. 

See  how  he  nappeth !  see,  for  cokkes  bones, 
As  he  wol  falle  from  his  hors  at  ones.    10 

Is  that  a  000k  of  Londoon,  with  mes- 
chaonce? 

Do  him  come  forth,  he  knoweth  his  pen- 
annce, 

For  he  shal  telle  a  tale,  by  my  fey ! 
Al*thoDgh  it  be  nat  worth  a  hotel  hey. 
Awake,  thou  cook,'  qnod  he,  *god  yeve 

thee  sorwe,  15 
What  eyleth  thee  to  slepe  by  the  morwe  ? 
Hastow  had    fleen   al   night,    or  artow 

dronke. 

Or  hastow  with  som  qaene  al  night  y- 
swonke, 

60  that  thon  mayst  nat  holden  np  thyn 

heed?' This  cook,  that  was  fol  pcde  and  no- 
thing 

reed, 
 

ao 

Seyde  to  oar  host, '  so  god  my  soole  blesse, 
As  ther  is  falle  on  me  swich  hevinesse, 

Noot  I  nat  why,  that  me  were  lever  slepe 

Than  the  beste  galoon  wyn  in  Chepe.' 

*  Wei,'  qaod  the  mannciple,  *  if  it  may 
doon  ese  35 

To  thee,  sir  oook,  and  to  no  wight  displese 
Which  that  heer  rydeth  in  this  companye, 
And  that  oar  host  wol,  of  his  carteisye, 
I  wol  as  now  excnse  thee  of  thy  tale ; 
For,  in  good  feith,  thy  visage  is  fol  pale, 

Thyn    yen    daswen    eek,    as   that    me 
thinketh,  31 

And  wel  I  woot,  thy  breeth  Ail  scare stinketh, 

That  Bheweth  wel  thon  art  not  wel  dis- 
posed; 

Of  me,  certein,   thoa   shalt   nat   been 

y-glosed. 
Se  how  he  ganeth,  lo,  this  dronken  wight, 
As  thoagh  he  wolde  as  swolwe  anon-right. 
Hold  doos  thy  month,  man,  by  thy  fader 
kin!  37 

The  devel  of  helle  sette  his  foot  ther-in ! 
Thy  carsed  breeth  infecte  wol  as  alle  ; 
ly,  stinking  swyn,  fy!  foale  moot  thee 
falle!  40 

A  !  taketh  heed,  sirs,  of  this  lasty  man. 
Now,  swete  sir,  wol  ye  jasten  atte  fan  ? 
Ther-to  me  thinketh  ye  been  wel  y-shape ! 
I  trowe  that  ye  dronken  han  W3rn  ape, 
And  that  is  whan  men  pleyen  with  a 
straw.'  45 

And  with  this  speche  the  oook  wez  wrooth and  wraw, 

And  on  the  mannciple  he  gan  nodde  faste 
For  lakke  of  speche,  and  doon  the  hors 

him  caste, 

Wher  as  he  lay,  til  that  men  ap  him  took  ; 
This  was  a  fayr  chivachee  of  a  cook  I     50 
Alias !  he  nadde  holde  him  by  his  ladel ! 
And,  er  that  he  agayn  were  in  his  sadel, 
Ther  was  greet  showving  bothe  to  and  fro, 
To  lifte  him  ap,  and  maohel  care  and  wo, 
So  anweldy  was  this  sory  palled  gost.    55 
And  to  the  mannciple  thanne  spak  our 

host, 

*  By-canse  drink  hath  dominacioan 
Upon  this  man,  by  my  savacionn 
I  trowe  he  lewedly  wolde  telle  his  tale. 
For,  were  it  wyn,  or  old  or  moysty  ale,  60 
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That  he  hath  dxonke,  he  speketh  in  his 
nose, 

And  fiieseth  faste,  and  eek  he  hath  the 

pose. 
He  hath  also  to  do  more  than  y-nongh 

To  kepe  him  and  his  capel  out  of  slongh ; 

And,  if  he  faUe  from  his  capel  eft-Bone,  65 
Than  shol  ve  alle  have  y-nough  to  done, 
In  lifting  np  his  hevy  dronken  con. 
Telle  on  thy  tale,  of  him  make  I  no  fors. 

But  yet,  mannciple,  in  feith  thou  art  to 
nyoe. 

Thus  openly  repreve  him  of  his  vyoe.    70 
Another  day  he  wol,  peraTenture, 
Beclayme  thee,  and  bringe  thee  to  laze ; 
I  mene,  he  speke  wol  of  smale  thinges, 
As  for  to  pinohen  at  thy  rekeninges, 

That  wer  not  honeste,  if  it  cam  to  preel' 
'  No,'  qnod  the  mannciple,  '  that  were 
agreetmescheef  I  76 

So  mighte  he  lightly  bringe  me  in  the 
snare. 

Yet  hadde  I  lever  payen  for  the  mare 

"Which  he  rit  on,  than  he  sholde  with  me 
stryve;  79 

I  wol  nat  wratthe  him,  al-so  mote  I  thiyve ! 
That  that  I  spak,  I  seyde  It  in  my  bourde ; 
And  wite  ye  what?    I  have   heer,   in 

a  gourde, 

A  draught  of  wyn,  ye,  of  a  lype  grape, 
And  right  anon  ye  shnl  seen  a  good  jape. 
This  cook  shal  drinke  ther-of,  if  I  may  ;  85 

Up  peyne  of  deeth,  hewolnatseye  me  nay  !* 
And  certeinly,  to  tellen  as  it  was, 

Of  this  vessel  the  cook  drank  faste,  alias ! 
What  neded  him?  he  drank  y-nongh 

bifom. 

And  whan  he  hadde  ponped  in  this  horn, 
To  the  mannciple  he  took  the  gourde 

agayn ;  91 
And  of  that  drinke  the  cook  was  wonder 

feyn, 

And  thanked  him  in  swich  wyse  as  he coude. 

Than  gan  our  host  to  lan^en  wonder 
loude, 

And  seyde,  '  I  see  wel,  it  is  necessarie,  95 
Wher  that  we  goon,  good  drink  we  with. ns  carle; 

For  that  wol  tume  rancour  and  disese 

Tacord  and  love,  and  many  a  wrong  apese. 
0  thou  Bachus,  y-blessed  be  thy  name. 

That  so  canst  tumen  emest  in-to  game ! 
Worship  and  thank  be  to  thy  deiteo !  loi 

Of  that  matei'e  ye  gete  na-more  of  me. 
Tol  on  thy  tale,  maunoiple,  I  thee  preye.' 

^Wel,  sir,'  quod   he,   *now  herkneth 

what  I  seye.* 

Thus  endetfa  the  Prologe  of  the  Manciple. 

THE   MAUNCIPLES   TALE. 

Here  blginneth  the  MauncipleB  Tale  of  the  Crowe. 

WnAx  Fhebus  dwelled  here  in  this  erthe 
adoun,  105 

As  olde  bokes  maken  mendoun, 
He  was  the  moste  lusty  bachiler 
In  al  this  world,  and  eek  the  beste  archer ; 
He  slow  Fhitoun,  the  serpent,  as  he  lay 
Slepinge  agayn  the  Sonne  upon  a  day;  110 

And  many  another  noble  worthy  dede 
He  with  his  bowe  wroghte,  as  men  may 

rede. 
Fleyen  he  coude  on  every  minstralcye, 

And  singen,  that  it  was  a  melodye,  (10) 
To  heren  of  his  olere  vols  the  aoun«  x  15 
Certes  the  king  of  Thebes,  Amphioun, 
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That  with  his  singing  walled  that  oitee, 
Coade  never  singen  half  so  wel  as  he. 
Therto  he  was  the  semelieste  man        119 

That  is  or  was,  sith  that  the  world  bigan. 
What  nedeth  it  his  fetores  to  discryve  ? 
For  in  this  world  was  noon  so  fair  on  lyve. 
He  was  ther-with  fttlfild  of  gentillesse, 
Of  honour,  and  of  parfltworthinesse.  (30) 

This  Phebns,  that  was  flonr  of  baoheliye, 
As  wel  in  fredom  as  in  dhivaliTe,         126 
Por  his  desport,  in  signe  eek  of  viotorie 
Of  Phitoon,  so  as  telleth  ns  the  storie, 
Was  wont  to  beren  in  his  hand  a  bowe. 

Now  had  this  Phebosinhis  honsaorowe, 
Which  in  a  cage  he  fostred  many  a  day, 
And  tanghte  it  speken,  as  men  teche  a  jay. 

Whyt  was  this  oxowe,  as  is  a  snow-whyt 
swan,  (29) 

And  oonntrefete  the  speche  of  every  man 
He  coade,  whan  he  sholde  telle  a  tale.  135 
Ther-with  in  al  this  world  no  nightingale 

Ne  oonde,  by  an  hondred  thousand  deel, 
Singen  so  wonder  merily  and  weeL 

Now  had  this  Phebns  in  his  hons  a  wyf^ 
Which  that  he  lovede  more  than  lus  lyf, 
And  night  and  day  dide  erer  his  diligence 
TTir  for  to  plese,  and  doon  hir  reverence, 
Save  only,  if  the  sothe  that  I  shal  sayn, 
Jalons  he  was,  and  wolde  have  kept  hir 

fayn ;  (40) 
For  him  were  looth  by-japed  for  to  be.  145 
And  so  is  every  wight  in  swich  degree ; 
But  al  in  ydel,  for  it  availleth  noght. 
A  good  wyf,  that  is  dene  of  werk  and 

thoght, 
Sholde   nat   been  kept  in  noon  await, 

certayn; 
And  trewely,  the  labonr  is  in  vayn       150 
To  kepe  a  shrewe,  for  it  wol  nat  be. 
This  holde  I  for  a  verray  nycetee, 
To  spille  labour,  for  to  kepe  wyves ; 
Thus  writen  olde  clerkes  in  hir  lyves.  (50) 

But  now  to  purpos,  as  I  first  bigan  :  155 
This  worthy  Phebus  dooUi  all  that  he  can 
To  plesen  hir,  weninge  by  swioh  plesannce, 
Andfor  hismanhedeandhis  govemannoe, 
That  no  man  sholde  han  pat  him  from 

hir  giace. 
But  god  it  woot,  ther  may  no  man  embrace 
As  to  destreyne  a  thing,  which  that  nature 
Hath  natnzelly  set  in  a  creature.  16a 

Tak  any  brid,  and  put  it  in  a  cage, 
And  do  al  thyn  entente  and  thycorBge(6o) 
To  fostre   it   tendrely  with    mete  and 
dxinke,  165 

Of  alle  deyntees  that  thou  canst  bithinke, 
And  keep  it  al-so  denly  as  thou  may ; 
Al-though  his  cage  of  gold  be  never  so  gay, 
Tet  hath  this  brid,  by  twenty  thousand 

fold, 

Lever  in  a  forest,  that  is  rude  and  cold,  170 
Gon  ete  wormes  and  swioh  wxecchednesse. For  ever  this  brid  wol  doon  his  bisinesse 
To  escape  out  of  his  cage,  if  he  may ; 
His  libertee  this  brid  desireth  ay.        (70) 

Lat  take  a  cat,  and  fostre  him  wel  with 
milk,  175 

And  tendre  flesh,  and  make  his  couohe of  silk, 

And  lat  him  seen  a  mous  go  by  the  wal ; 
Anon  he  weyveth  milk,  and  flesh,  and  al. 
And  eveiy  d^yntee  tiiat  is  in  that  hous, 
Svdch  appetyt  hath  he  to  ete  a  mou&  180 
Lo,  here  haUi  lust  his  dominacioun, 
And  appetyt  flemeth  discrecioun. 

A  she-wolf  hath  also  a  vileins  kinde ; 
The  lewedeste  wolf  that  she  may  finde,  (80) 
Or  leest  of  reputacion  wol  she  take,     185 
In  tyvae  whan  hir  lust  to  han  a  make. 

Alle  thise  ensamples  speke  I  by  thise 
men 

That  been  imtrewe,  and  no-thing  by  wom- 
men. 

For  men  han  ever  a  likerous  appetyt 
On  lower  thing  to  parfoume  hir  delyt  190 
Than  on  hir  wsrves,  be  they  never  so  faire, 
Ne  never  so  trewe,  ne  so  debonaire. 
Flesh  is  so  newefiuigel,  with  meschaunce^ 
That  we  ne  conne  in  no-thing  han  ple- 
saxmce  (90) 

That  souneth  in-to  vertu  any  whyle.    195 
This  Phebus,  which  that  thoghte  upon no  gyle, 

Deceyved  was,  for  al  his  jolitee ; 
For  under  him  another  hadde  she, 
A  man  of  litel  reputacionn,  199 
Koght  worth  to  Phebus  in  oomparisoun. 
The  more  harm  is ;  it  happeth  ofbe  so. 
Of  which  ther  o<»ueth  muchel  harm  and wo. 

And  so  bifd,  whan  Phebus  was  absent, 
His  wyf  anon  hath  for  hir  lemman  sent ; 
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Hir  lemman?  oertes,  this  in  a  knavish 
speche!  (101)  205 

Foryeveth  it  me,  and  that  I  yow  biseche. 

The  'wyse  Plato  seith,  as  ye  may  rede, 
The  word  mot  nede  acoorde  with  the 

dede. 

If  men  shal  telle  proprely  a  thing, 
The  word  mot  cosin  be  to  the  working,  a  10 
I  am  a  boistons  man,  right  thus  s^e  I, 
Ther  nis  no  differenoe,  trewely, 
Bitwise  a  wyf  that  is  of  heigh  degree, 
If  of  hir  body  dishonest  she  be,  (110) 

And  a  povre  wenche,  other  than  this — 
If  it  so  be,  they  werke  bothe  amis —     316 
But  that  the  gentile,  in  estaat  above, 
She  shal  be  cleped  his  lady,  as  in  love ; 
And  for  that  other  is  a  povre  womman. 
She  shal  be  cleped  his  wenche,  or  his 
lemman.  220 

And,  god  it  woot,  myn  owene  dere  brother, 
Men  leyn  that  oon  as  lowe  as  Ijrth  that 

other. 
Bight  so,  bitwixe  a  titlelees  tiraont 

And  an  outlawe,  or  a  theef  errannt,  (120) 
The  same  I  seye,  ther  is  no  differenoe.  325 
To  AUsanndre  told  was  this  sentence ; 
That,  for  the  tyrant  is  of  gretter  might, 
By  force  of  meynee  for  to  sleen  donn-right, 
And  brennen  hons  and  hoom,  and  make 

al  plain, 
Lo !  therfor  is  he  cleped  a  oapitain ;    230 
And,  for  the  outlawe  hath  but  smal  mey- nee, 

And  may  nat  doon  so  greet  an  harm  as  he, 
Ke  bringe  a  contree  to  so  greet  mescheef, 
Hen  clepen  him  an  outlawe  or  a  theef. 
But,  for  I  am  a  man  noght  textnel,      235 
I  wol  noght  telle  of  testes  never  a  del ; 
I  wol  go  to  my  tale,  as  I  bigan.  (133) 
Whan  Phebos  wyf  had  sent  for  hir  lem- man, 

Anon  they  wroghten  al  hir  lust  volage. 
The  whyte  crowe,  that  heng  ay  in  the 
cage,  240 

Biheld  hir  werk,  and  seyde  never  a  word. 
And  whan  that  hoom  was  come  Phebus, 

the  lord, 

This   crowe   sang    *cokkow!     cokkow! 

cokkow ! ' 
•What,    brid?'    quod    Phebus,   'what 

song  singestow  ?  ( 140) 

Ne  were  thow  wont  so  merily  to  singe  245 
That  to  myn  herte  it  was  a  r^oisinge 

To  here  thy  vois?  alias!  what  song  is  this?' 
'  By  god,'  quod  he,  *  I  singe  nat  amis ; 

Phebus,'  quod  he,  *  for  al  thy  worthinease, 
For  al  thy  beautee  and  thy  gentilesse,  250 
Fo^  al  thy  song  and  al  thy  minstralcye, 
For  al  thy  waiting,  blered  is  thyn  y6 
With  oon  of  litel  reputacioun,  (149) 
Noght  worth  to  thee,  as  in  oomparisoun. 
The  monntance  of  a  gnat ;  so  mote  I  thxy  ve ! 

For  on  thy  bed  thy  wyf  I  saugh  him  swyve.' 
What  wol  ye  more?  the  crowe  anon 
him  tolde,  257 

By  sadde  tokenes  and  by  wordes  bolde, 
How  that  his  wyf  had  doon  hir  lecherye. 
Him  to  gret  shame  and  to  gret  vileinye ; 
And  tolde  him  ofte,  he  saugh  it  with  his 
yen.  261 

This  Phebus  gan  aweyward  for  to  wryen. 
Him  thoughte  his  sorweftil  herte  brast 

a-two; 

His  bowe  he  bente,  and  sette  ther-inne 
a  flo,  

(160) 
And  in  his  ire  his  wyf  thanne  hath  he 
slayn«  365 

This  is  th'effect,  ther  is  na-more  to  sayn ; 
For  sorwe  of  which  he  brak  his  min- stralcye, 

Bothe  harpe,  and  lute,  and  giteme,  and sautiye; 

And  eek  ho  brak  his  arwes    and    his 
bowe. 

And  after  that,  thus  spak  he  to  the  crowe : 
'Traitour,'  quod  he,   *with  tonge  of 
scorpioun,  271 

Thou  hast  me  broght  to  my  oonftudoun ! 
Alias !   that  I  was  wroght !  why  nore  I 

deed? 
O  dcro  wyf,  O  gemme  of  lustiheed,     (170) 
That  wore  to  me  so  sad  and  eek  so  trewe, 
Now  lystow  deed,  with  face  pale  of  hewe, 
Ful  giltelees,  that  dorste  I  swere,  y-wis ! 
O  rakel  hand,  to  doon  so  foule  amis ! 
O  trouble  wit,  O  ire  recchelees, 
That  unavysed  smytest  giltelees !  280 
O  wantrust,  ftil  of  fals  snspecioun, 
Where  was  thy  wit  and  thy  disorecioun? 
O  every  man,  be-war  of  rakelnease, 
Ne  trowe  no-thing  with-outen  strong  wit- 

nesse ;  (180) 
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Smyt  nat  to  sone,  er  that  ye  witen  why, 
And  beeth  avysed  wel  and  sobxely       a86 
Er  ye  doon  any  exeoncionn, 
Up-on  your  ire,  for  soBpeoioiin. 
Alias !  a  thousand  folk  hath  rakel  ire  389 
Fully  fordoon,  and  broght  henx  in  the  mire. 

Alias !  for  sorwe  I  wol  my-seWen  alee ! ' 
And  to   the  crowe,   *0  faXae  theef!' 

seyde  he,  (188) 

*  I  wol  thee  quyte  anon  thy  false  tale ! 
Thoa  songe  whylom  lyk  a  nightingale ; 
Now  shaltow,  false  theef,  thy  song  forgon, 
And  eek  thy  whyte  fetheres  everichon, 
Ne  never  in  al  thy  lyf  ne  shalton  speke. 
Thus  shal  men  on  a  traitour  been  awreke ; 
Thon  and  thyn  of-spring  ever  shnl  be  blake, 
Ne  never  swete  noise  shul  ye  make,     300 
Bat  ever  ciye  agayn  tempest  and  rayn, 
In  tokeninge  that  thorgh  thee  my  wyf  is 

slayn.' And  to  the  crowe  he  stirte,  and  that  anon. 
And  pulled  his  whyte  fetheres  everiohon, 

And  made  him  blak,  and  refte  him  al  his 

flong,  (joi)  305 
And  eek  his  speohe,  and  oat  at  dore  him 

slong 

TJn«to  the  devel,  which  I  him  bitake 
And  for  this  caas  ben  alle  crowes  blake.-^ 

Lordings,  by  this  ensample  I  yow  preye, 
Beth  war,  and  taketh  kepe  what  I  seye : 
Ko  telleth  never  no  man  in  your  lyf    311 
How  that  another  man  hath  dight  his  wyf ; 
He  wol  yow  haten  mortally,  certejox. 
Daon  Salomon,  as  wyse  derkes  s^n,  (aio) 
Techeth  a  man  to  kepe  his  tonge  wel ;  315 
But  as  I  seyde,  I  am  noght  textuel. 
Bat  nathelees,  thos  taoghte  me  my  dame : 

*  My  sone,  thenk  on  the  crowe,  a  goddes 
name; 

Hy  sone,  keep  wel  thy  tonge  and  keep 
thy  £reend. 

A  wikked  tonge  is  worse  than  a  feend.  330 
^y  sone,  from  a  feend  men  may  hem 

blesse; 

Hy  sone,  god  of  his  endeleea  goodnease 
Walled  a  tonge  with  teeth  and  lippes  eke, 
For  man  sholde  him  avsrse  what  he  speke. 
My  sone,  iol  ofte,  for  to  moche  speohe, 

Hath  many  a  man  ben  spilt,  as  olerkes 
teche ;  (222)  326 

But  for  a  litel  speohe  avysely 
Is  no  men  shent,  to  speke  generally. 
My  sone,  thy  tonge  sholdestow  restr^yne 
At  alle  tyme,  bat  whan  thoa  doost  thy 
peyne  330 

To  speke  of  god,  in  honoar  and  preyere. 
The  flrste  verta,  sone,  if  thoa  wolt  lere, 
Is  to  restreyne  and  kepe  wel  thy  tonge. — 
Thns  lexne  children  whan  that  they  ben 

yonge. —  (230)  334 
M^  sone,  of  machel  speking  yvel-avysed, 
Ther  lassespeking  haddey-nough  sa^sed, 
Comth  machel  harm,  thus  was  me  told 

and  tanght. 
In  maohel  speche  sinne  wanteth  naoght. 
Wostow  wher-of  a  rakel  tonge  serveth  ? 

Bight  as  a  swerd  foroatteth  and  forkex'veth 
An  arm  a-two,  my  dere  sone,  right  so  341 
A  tonge  oatteth  frendship  al  a-two. 
A  jangler  is  to  god  abhominable ;        (239) 
Beed  Salomon,  so  wys  and  honorable ; 
Beed  David  in  his  paabnes,  reed  Senekke. 
My  sone,  spek  nat,  but  with  thyn  heed 

thoa  bekke.  346 
IHssimole  as  thoa  were  deef,  if  that  thou 

here 

A  jangler  speke  of  periloos  matere. 
The  Fleming  seith,  and  leme  it,  if  thee 
leste,  349 

That  Utel  jangling  caoseth  maohel  reste. 
My  sone,  if  thoa  no  wikked  word  hast  seyd. 
Thee  thar  nat  drede  for  to  be  biwreyd ;  ̂ 
Bat  he  that  hath  misseyd,  I  dar  wel  sayn. 
He  may  by  no  wey  clepe  his  word  agayn. 
Thing  that  is  seyd,  is  seyd ;  and  forth  it 
gooth,  (251)  355 

Thoogh  him  repente,  or  be  him  leef  or 
looih. 

He  is  his  thral  to  whom  that  he  hath  sayd 
A  tale,  of  which  he  is  now  yvel  apayd. 
My  sone,  be  war,  and  be  non  aaotoar  newe 
Of  tydinges,  whether  th^y  ben  false  or 
trewe.  360 

Wher-so  thoa  oome,  amonges  hye  or  lowe, 

Kepe  wel  thy  tonge,  and  thenk  up-on  the 

crowe.' 
Here  is  ended  the  Maunciples  Tale  of  the  Crowe. 

z 
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THE   PARSON'S   PROLOGUE. 
Here  folweth  the  Prologe  of  the  Pereonea  Tale. 

Bt  that  the  maimciple  hadde  his  tale  al 
ended, 

The  Sonne  fro  the  sonth  lyne  was  de- 
scended 

80  lowe,  that  he  nas  nat,  to  my  sighte. 
Degrees  nyne  and  twenty  as  in  highte.  4. 
Fonre  of  the  olokke  it  was  tho,  as  I  gesse : 
For  eleven  foot,  or  litel  more  or  lesse, 
Ky  shadwe  was  at  thilke  tyme,  as  there, 
Of  swich  feet  as  my  lengthe  jMuted  were 
In  six  feet  equal  of  proporcioun. 
Ther-with  the  mones  ezaltaciotin,  10 I  mene  Libra,  alw^  gan  ascende, 
As  we  were  entringe  at  a  thropes  ende ; 
For  which  our  host,  as  he  was  wont  to  gye. 
As  in  this  caas,  onr  joly  companye, 

Seyde  in  this  wy8e,'*lording8  everichoon, Now  lakketh  ns  no  tales  mo  than  oon.  16 

Fnlfild  is  my  sentence  and  my  decree ; 
I  trowe  that  we  han  herd  of  eoh  degree. 
Almost  Ailfild  is  al  myn  ordinaonce ; 
I  prey  to  god,  so  yeve  him  right  good 
chaonce,  20 

That  telleth  this  tale  to  us  lustily. 

Sir  preest,'  quod  he,  *  artow  a  vicary  ? 
Or  art  a  person  ?  sey  sooth,  by  thy  fey ! 
Be  what  thou  be,  ne  breke  thoa  nat  our 

pley; 

For  eveiy  man,  save  thou,  hath  told  his 
tale,  as 

Unbokel,  and  shews  ns  what  is  in  thy  male ; 
For  trewely,  me  thinketh,  by  thy  chere, 
Thou  sholdest  knitte  up  wel  a  greet  matere. 

Tel  ns  a  tale  anon,  for  cokkes  bones ! ' 
This  Fersone  him  answerde,  al  at  ones, 

'  Thou  getest  faUe  noon  y-told  for  me ;  31 
For  Paul,  that  wryteth  nnto  Timothee, 
Bepreveth  hem  that  weyven  soothfast- 

nesse, 

And  teUen  iables  and  swich  wreoohed- 
nesse.  34 

Why  sholde  I  sowen  draf  out  of  my  fest, 
Whem  I  may  sowen  whetci  if  that  me  lest  ? 

For  which  I  seye,  if  that  yow  list  to  here 
Moralitee  and  yertuous  matere, 
And  thanne  that  ye  wol  yeve  me  andience, 
I  wol  fdl  fayn,  at  Cristes  reverence,       40 

Do  yow  plesaunce  leeffnl,  as  I  can. 
But  trusteth  wel,  I  am  a  Southren  man, 

I  can  nat  geste — ^rum,  ram,  ruf— Vy  lettre, 
Ne,  god  wot,  rym  holde  I  but  litel  bettre ; 
And  therfor,  if  yow  list,  I  wol  nat  gloee. 
I  wol  yow  telle  a  mery  tale  in  prose      46 
To  knitte  up  al  this  feeste,  and  make  aa 

ende. 

And  Jesu,  for  his  grace,  wit  me  sende 
To  shews  yow  the  wey,  in  this  viage. 
Of  thilke  parfit  glorious  pilgrimage       50 
That  highte  Jerusalem  celestiaL 

And,  if  ye  vouche-sauf,  anon  I  shal 
Biginne  upon  my  tale,  for  whiche  I  prej^ 
Telle  your  avys,  I  can  no  bettre  seye. 
But  nathelees,  this  meditacioun  55 
I  putte  it  ay  under  correccioun 
Of  clerkes,  for  I  am  nat  teztuel ; 
I  take  but  the  sentens,  trusteth  weL 
Therfor  I  make  protestacioun 
That  I  wol  stonde  to  correccioun.'  60 

Up-on  this  word  we  han  assented  sone, 
For,  as  us  semed,  it  was  for  to  done, 
To  enden  in  som  vertuous  sentence, 
And  for  to  yeve  him  si>ace  and  audience ; 
And  bede  our  host  he  sholde  to  him 

seye,  65 
That  alle  we  to  telle  his  tale  him  preye. 

Our  host  hadde  the  wordes  for  us  alle : — 

*Sir  preest,'  quod  he,  'now  fayre  yow 
bifalle! 

Sey  what  yow  list,  and  we  wol  gladly 

here' — 

And  with  that  word  he  seyde  in  this 
manere —  70 

'  Telleth,'  quod  he,  *  your  meditarcioon. 
But  hasteth  yow,  the  Sonne  wol  adoun ; 
Beth  fructuous,  and  that  in  litel  space, 

And  to  do  wel  god  sende  yow  his  grace !  * 

Explicit  prohemlnm. 
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THE   PERSONES   TALE. 

Here  biginneth  the  Persones  Tale. 

Jer,  O*,  State  tuper'vias  et  videte  et  inter- rogate de  viU  amtiquie^  que  sit  via  bona; 
et  ambulate  inea^et  inueirdetie  refrigerium 
animabua  vestriSj  Ac 

§  1.  Our  swete  lord  god  of  hevenef  that 
no  man  wol  periasef  bnt  wole  that  we 
comen  alle  to  the  knoweleche  of  him, 

75  and  to  the  bliefnl  lyf  tiiat  is  perdurable,  / 
amonesteth  ne  by  the  prophete  Jeremie, 

that  selth  in  this  wyse :  /  *  stondeth  upon 
the  w^yes,  and  seeth  and  azeth  of  olde 
pathos  (that  is  to  sejm,  of  olde  sentences) 

whioh  is  the  goode  wey ;  /  and  -waUceth 
in  that  wey,  and  ye  shnl  flnde  refressh- 
inge  for  yoxa  sonles,*  &o.  /  Manye  been 
the  weyes  espiritnels  that  leden  folk  to 
onre  Lord  Jesn  Crist,  and  to  the  regno  of 
glorie.  /  Of  whiche  weyes,  ther  is  a  ftil 
noble  wey  and  a  fnl  covenable,  which 
may  nat  faile  to  man  ne  to  womman^ 
that  thnrgh  sinne  hath  misgoon  fro  the 

8o  righte  wey  of  Jerosalem  celestial ;  /  and 
this  wey  is  cleped  Penitence,  of  which 
man  sholde  gladly  herknen  and  enqnere 
with  al  his  herte ;  /  to  witen  what  is 
Penitence,  and  whennes  It  is  ol^ied  Peni- 

tence, and  in  how  manye  maneres  been 
the  accions  or  werkinges  of  Penitence,  / 
and  how  manye  spyces  ther  been  of  Peni- 

tence, and  whiche  thinges  apertenen  and 
bihoven  to  Penitence,  and  whiche  thinges 
destoorben  Penitence.  / 

§  2.  Seint  Ambrose  seith,  that  *  Peni- 
tence is  the  pl^minge  of  man  for  the 

gUt  that  ho  hath  doon,  and  na-more  to 
do  any  thing  for  which  him  oghte  to 

(lo)  pleyne.'  /  And  som  doctoor  seith :  *  Peni- 
tence is  the  waymentinge  of  man,  that 

sorweth  for  his  sinne  and  pyneth  him- 

85  self  for  he  hath  misdoon.'  /  Penitence, 
with  certeyne  ciroomstances,  is  verray 

repentance  of  a  man  that  halt  him-self 

in  sorwe  and  other  peyne  for  hise  giltes.  / 
And  for  he  shal  be  verray  penitent,  he 
shal  first  biwailen  the  sinnes  that  he 
hath  doon,  and  stidefastly  pnrposen  in 
his  herte  to  have  shrift  of  monthe,  and 
to  doon  satisfacoionn,  /  and  never  to  doon 
thing  forwhich  him  oghte  more  tobiwayle 
or  to  compleyne,  and  to  continue  in  goode 
werkes :  or  dies  his  repentance  may  nat 

availle.  /  For  as  seith  seint  Isidre  :  *  he  is 
a  japer  and  a  gabber,  and  no  verray  rei>en- 
tant,  that  eftsoone  dooth  thing,  for  which 

him  oghte  repente.'/  Wepinge,andnatfor 
to  stinte  to  doon  sinne,  may  nat  avaylle.  /  9^ 
But  nathelees,  men  shal  hope  that  every 
tyme  that  man  falleth,  be  it  never  so 
ofte,  that  he  may  arise  thnrgh  Penitence, 
if  he  have  grace :  but  certeinly  it  is  greet 

doute.  /  For  as  seith  Seint  Gregorie  :  *■  nn- 
nethe  aiyseth  he  out  of  sinne,  that  is 

chai^;ed  with  the  charge  of  yvel  usage.'  / 
And  therfore  repentant  folk,  that  stinte 
for  to  sinne,  and  forlete  sinne  er  that 
sinne  forlete  hem,  holy  chirche  holdeth 
hem  siker  of  hir  savacioun.  /  And  he 
that  sinneth,  and  verraily  repenteth  him 
in  his  laste  ende,  holy  chirche  yet  hopeth 
his  savacioun,  by  the  grete  mercy  of  onre 
lord  Jesu  Crist,  for  his  repentaimce ;  but 
tak  the  siker  wey.  /  (20] 

§  8.  And  now,  sith  I  have  declared 
yow  what  thing  is  Penitence,  now  shul 
ye  undeistonde  that  ther  been  three 
accions  of  Penitence.  /  The  flrste  accion  95 
of  Penitence  is,  that  a  man  be  baptized 
after  that  he  hath  sinned.  /  Seint  Au- 
gustin  seith :  *  but  he  be  penitent  for  his 
olde  sinftil  lyf,  he  may  nat  biginne  the 

newe  clone  lifl'/  For  certes,  if  he  be 
baptized  withouten  penitence  of  his  olde 
gilt,  he  receiveth  the  mark  of  baptisme, 
but  nat  the  grace  ne  the  remission  of  his 
sinnes,  til  he  have  repentance  verray.  / 

Z  2 
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Another  defaute  is  this,  that  men  doon 
deedly  sinne  after  that  Uiey  han  received 

"baptisme.  /  The  thridde  defaute  is,  that men  fallen  in  venial  sinnes  after  hir 

100  baptisme,  fro  day  to  day.  /  Ther-of  seith 

Seint  Angustin,  that  *  penitence  of  goode 
and  humble  folk  is  the  penitence  of  eveiy 

day.'/ 
§  i.  The  spyoes  of  Penitence  been  three. 

That  con  of  hem  is  solempne,  another  is 
commune,  and  the  thridde  is  privee.  / 
Thilke  penance  that  is  solempne,  is  in 
two  maneres ;  as  to  be  put  out  of  holy 
chirche  in  lente,  for  slaughtre  of  children, 
and  swich  manor  thing.  /  Another  is, 

-whan  a  man  hath  sinned  openly,  of  which 
sinne  the  fame  is  openly  spoken  in  the 
contree;  and  thanne  holy  chirche  by 
jugement  destreineth  him  for  to  do  open 

(30)  penaonoe.  /  Commune  penaunoe  is  that 
preestes  eisjoinen  men  comunly  in  oerteyn 
caas ;  as  for  to  goon,  peraventore,  naked 

105  in  pilgrimages,  or  bare-foot.  /  Privee 
penaunce  is  thilke  that  men  doon  alday 
for  privee  sinnes,  of  whiche  we  shzyve  us 
prively  and  receyve  privee  penaunce.  / 

§  6.  Now  shaltow  understande  what  is 
bihovely  and  necessarie  to  verray  parfit 
Penitence.  And  this  stant  on  three 

thinges;/  Contricioun  of  herte,  Con- 
fessioun  of  Mouth,  and  Satisfaccioun.  / 
For  which  seith  Seint  John  Crisostom : 

*  Penitence  destreyneth  a  man  to  accepte 
benignely  every  peyne  that  him  is  en- 
joyned,  with  oontricion  of  herte,  and 
shrift  of  mouth,  with  satisfacoion ;  and 

in  werkinge  of  alle  maner  humilitee.'  / 
And  this  is  fruitful  Penitence  agayn 
three  thinges  in  whiche  we  wratthe  cure 

no  lord  Jesu  Crist :  /  this  is  to  seyn,  by  delyt 
in  thinkinge,  by  recchelesnesse  in  spek- 
inge,  and  by  wikked  sinful  werkinge.  / 
And  agayns  thise  wikkede  giltes  is  Peni- 

tence,  that  may  be  lykned  nn-to  a  tree.  / 
§  6.  The  rote  of  this  tree  is  Contricion, 

that  hydeth  him  in  the  herte  of  him  that 
is  verray  repentant,  right  as  the  rote  of 
a  tree  hydeth  him  in  the  erthe.  /  Of  the 
rote  of  Contricion  springeth  a  stalke, 
that  bereth  braunches  and  leves  of  Con- 

(40)  fession,  and  fruit  of  Satisfaocion.  /    For 

which  Crist  seitii  in  his  gospel:  *dooth 
digne  fruit  of  Penitence';  for  by  this 
fruit  may  men  knowe  this  tree,  and  nat 
by  the  rote  that  is  hid  in  the  herte  of 
man,  ne  by  the  braunches  ne  by  the 
leves  of  Confession./  And  therefore  115 

cure  Lord  Jesu  Crist  seith  thus :  *  by  the 
fruit  of  hem  ye  shul  knowen  hem.'/  Of 
this  rote  eek  springeth  a  seed  of  grace, 
the  which  seed  is  moder  of  sikemesae, 
and  this  seed  is  egre  and  hoot./  The 
grace  of  this  seed  springeth  of  god, 
thurgh  remembrance  of  the  day  of  dome 
and  on  the  peynes  of  helle.  /  Of  this 

matere  seith  Salomon,  that  *  in  the  drede 
of  god  man  forleteth  his  sinne.'  /  The 
hete  of  this  seed  is  the  love  of  god,  and 
the  desiring  of  the  joye  perdurable.  /  120 
This  hete  draweth  the  herte  of  a  man  to 

god,  and  dooth  him  haten  his  sinne.  / 
For  Boothly,  ther  is  no-thing  that  savoar- 
eth  so  wel  to  a  child  as  the  milk  of  his 

norioe,  ne  no-thing  is  to  him  more  abho- 
minable  than  thilke  milk  whan  it  is 

medled  with  other  mete.  /  Bight  so  the 
sinful  man  that  loveth  his  sinne,  him 
semeth  that  it  is  to  him  most  swete  of 

any-thing;/  but  iro  that  lyme  that 
he  loveth  sadly  our  lord  Jesu  Crist,  and 
desireth  the  lif  perdurable,  ther  nis  to 
him  no-thing  more  abhominable.  /  For  (5>^ 
soothly,  the  lawe  of  god  is  the  love  of 
god ;  for  which  David  the  prophete  seith  : 

*  I  have  loved  thy  lawe  and  hated  wikked- 
nesse  and  hate';  he  that  loveth  god 
kepeth  his  lawe  and  his  word./  This  125 
tree  saugh  the  prophete  Daniel  in  spirit, 
up-on  the  avision  of  the  king  Nabogo- 
donosor,  whan  he  oonseiled  him  to  do 
penitence.  /  Penaunce  is  the  tree  of  lyf 
to  hem  that  it  receiven,  and  he  that 
holdeth  him  in  verray  penitence  is 
blessed ;  after  the  sentence  of  Salomon.  / 

§  7.  In  this  Penitence  or  Ccmtrioion 
man  shal  understonde  fonre  thinges, 
that  is  to  seyn,  what  is  Contricion :  and 
whiche  been  the  causes  that  moeven  a 
man  to  Contricion :  and  how  he  sholde 
be  contrit :  and  what  Contricion  availleth 

to  the  soule.  /  Thanne  is  it  thus :  that 
Contricion  is  the  venay  sorwe  that  a 
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man  receiveth  in  his  lierte  for  his  ainnes, 

with  sad  pnrpoB  to  shiyve  him,  and  to 

do  penannce,  and  nevermore  to  do  sinne./ 
And  this  gorwe  shal  been  in  this  manere, 

as  seith  seint  Bernard :  *  it  shal  been 
heyy  and  grevoos,  and  ftil  sharpe  and 

130  i)oinant  in  herte.'  /  First,  for  man  hath 
agilt  his  lord  and  his  creatonr ;  and  more 
sharpe  and  poinant,  for  he  hath  agilt  his 

fader  celestial ;  /  and  yet  more  sharpe 

and  poinant,  for  he  hath  wrathed  and 

aerilt  him  that  boghte  him ;  which  with 

his  pi«cion8  blood  hath  delivered  ns  tro 

the  bondes  of  sinne,  and  fro  the  cmel- 
tee  of  the  devel  and  fro  the  peynes  of 
heUe./ 

§  8.  The  canses  that  oghte  moeve  a 
man  to  Contrioion  been  six.  First,  a 
man  shal  remembre  him  of  hise  sinnes ;  / 
bnt  loke  he  that  thilke  remembrance  ne 

be  to  him  no  delyt  by  no  wey,  bnt  greet 
shame  and  sorwe  for  his  gilt.  For  Job 
seith :  *  sinf^il  men  doon  werkes  worthy 

(60)  of  Confession.*  /  And  therfore  seith 
Esechie  :  *  I  wol  remembre  me  alle  the 
yeres  of  my  lyf,  in  bittemesse  of  myn 

135  herte.*  /  And  god  seith  in  the  Apocalips : 
*remembreth  yow  fro  whennes  that  ye 
been  falle ' ;  for  bifom  that  tyme  that  ye 
sinned,  ye  were  the  children  of  god,  and 
limes  of  the  regne  of  god ;  /  bnt  for  yonr 
sinne  ye  been  woxen  thral  and  fonl,  and 
membres  of  the  feend,  hate  of  anngels, 
sclanndre  of  holy  ohirche,  and  fode  of 
the  false  serpent;  perpetnel  matere  of 
the  fyr  of  helle./  And  yet  more  fonl 
and  abhominable,  for  ye  trespassen  so 

ofte  tyme,  as  doth  the  hoond  that  re- 
tonmeth  to  eten  his  spewing.  /  And 
yet  be  ye  fooler  for  yonr  longe  con- 
tinning  in  sinne  and  yonr  sinftil  usage, 
for  which  ye  be  roten  in  yoxa  sinne, 
as  a  beest  in  his  dong.  /  Swiche  manere 
of  thoghtes  maken  a  man  to  have  shame 
of  his  sinne,  and  no  delyt,  as  god  seith 

140  by  the  prophete  Ezechiel:/  'ye  shal 
remembre  yow  of  yonre  weyes,  and  they 

shnln  displese  yow.'  Sothly,  sinnes  been 
the  weyes  that  leden  folk  to  helle.  / 

§  9.  The  seconde  oanse  that  oghte  make 
a  man  to  have  desdeyn  of  sinne  is  this : 

that,  as  seith  seint  Peter,  *who-8o  that 
doth  sinne  is  thral  of  sinne ' ;  and  sinne 
put  a  man  in  greet  thraldom.  /  And 
therfore  seith  the  prophete  Esechlel : 

'  I  wente  sorwefol  in  desdayn  of  my-8el£* 
And  eertes,  wel  oghte  a  man  have  des- 

dayn of  sinne,  and  withdrawe  him  from 
that  thraldom  and  vileinye.  /  And  lo,  what 
seith  Seneca  in  this  matere.  He  seith 

thus :  '  though  I  wiste  that  neither  god 
ne  man  ne  sholde  nevere  knowe  it,  yet 

wolde  I  have  desdayn  for  to  do  sinne.'  /  (70) 
And  the  same  Seneca  also  seith :  *  I  am 
bom  to  gretter  thinges  than  to  be  thral 
to  my  body,  or  than  for  to  maken  of  my 

body  a  thral.'  /  Ke  a  fonler  thral  may  i45 
no  man  ne  womman  maken  of  his  body, 
than  for  to  yeven  his  body  to  sinne.  / 
Al  were  it  the  fonleste  oherl,  or  the  fonl- 
este  womman  that  livetbf  and  leest  of 
value,  yet  is  he  thanne  more  foule  and 
more  in  servitute.  /  Evere  fix>  the  hyer 
degree  that  man  falleth,  the  more  is  he 
thral,  and  more  to  god  and  to  the  world 
vile  and  abhominable.  /  O  gode  god, 
wel  oghte  man  have  desdayn  of  sinne ;  sith 
that,  thurgh  sinne,  ther  he  was  free,  now 
is  he  maked  bonde.  /  And  therfore  seyth 

Seint  Augustin :  '  i^  thou  hast  desdayn 
of  thy  servant,  if  he  agilt«  or  sinne, 
have  thou  thanne  desdayn  that  thou 

thy-selfsholdest  do  sinne.'/  Take  reward  150 
of  thy  value,  that  thou  ne  be  to  foul  to 

thy-self.  /  Alias !  wel  oghten  they  thanne 
have  desdayn  to  been  servaunts  and 
thralles  to  sinne,  and  sore  been  ashamed 

of  hem-self,  /  that  god  of  his  endelees 
goodnesse  hath  set  hem  in  heigh  estaat, 
or  yeven  hem  wit,  strengthe  of  body,  hele, 
beautee,  prosperitee,  /  and  boghte  hem 
fro  the  deeth  with  his  herte  blood,  that 
they  so  unkindely,  agayna  his  gentilesse, 
quyten  him  so  vileinsly,  to  slaughtre  of 
hir  owene  sonles.  /  O  gode  god,  ye  (80) 
wommen  that  been  of  so  greet  beautee, 
remembreth  yow  of  the  proverbe  of 

Salomon,  that  seith : /  'he  lykneth  a  155 
fair  womman,  that  is  a  fool  of  hir  body, 
lyk  to  a  ring  of  gold  that  were  in  the 

groyn  of  a  sowe.'  /  For  right  as  a  sowo 
wroteth  in  everich  ordure,  so  wroteth 
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she  hir  beaatoe  in  the  stixxkinge  ordure 
of  sinne.  / 

§  10.  The  thridde  c&use  that  oghte 
xnoeye  a  man  to  Contricion,  is  drede  of 
the  day  of  dome,  and  of  the  horrible 
peynes  of  helle.  /  For  as  seint  Jerome 

seith :  *  at  every  tyme  that  me  remem- 
breth  of  the  day  of  dome,  I  quake ;  /  for 
whan  I  ete  or  drinke,  or  what-00  that 
I  do,  evere  semeth  me  that  the  trompe 

160  sowneth  in  myn  ere :  /  rueth  np,  ye  that 

been  dede,  and  cometh  to  the  jugement. '/ 
O  gode  god,  muchel  oghte  a  man  to  drede 

swich  a  jugement,  *  ther-as  we  ahullen 
been  alle,'  as  seint  Foul  seith,  *  bifom  the 
sete  of  oure  lord  Jesu  Crist ' ;  /  wher-as 
he  shal  make  a  general  congregacion, 

wher-as  no  man  may  been  absent.  /  For 
certes,  there  availleth  noon  eaeoyne  ne 

(90)  excusacion.  /  And  nat  only  that  oure 
defautes  shuUen  be  juged,  but  eek  that 

1 65  alio  oure  werkes  shnllen  openly  be  knowe.  / 
And  as  seith  Seint  Bernard :  *  ther  ne 
shal  no  pledinge  availle,  ne  no  sleighte  ; 
we  shullen  yeven  rekeninge  of  everich 

ydel  word.'/  Ther  shul  we  han  a  juge 
that  may  nat  been  deceived  ne  corrupt. 
And  why?  For,  certes,  alle  our  thoghtes 
been  discovered  as  to  him:  neforpreyere 
ne  for  mede  he  shal  nat  been  coiTupt.  / 
And  therfore  seith  Salomon :  *the  wratthe 
of  god  ne  wol  nat  spare  no  wight,  for 

preyere  ne  for  yifte';  and  therfore,  at 
the  day  of  doom,  ther  nis  noon  hope  to 
escape.  /  Wherfore,  as  seith  Seint 

Anselm:  *jfiil  greet  angwissh  shul  the 
sinful  folk  have  at  that  tyme;/  ther 
shal  the  steme  and  wrothe  juge  sitte 
above,  and  under  him  the  horrible  put 
of  helle  open  to  destroyen  him  that  moot 
biknowen  hise  sinnes,  whiche  sinnes 
openly  been  shewed  bifom  god  and  bi- 

170  fom  every  creature.  /  And  on  the  left 
syde,  mo  develes  than  herte  may  bithinke, 
for  to  harie  and  drawe  the  sinAil  soules 

to  the  pyne  of  helle.  /  And  with-inne 
the  hertes  of  folk  shal  be  the  bytinge 
conscience,  and  with-oute-forth  shal  be 
the  world  al  brenninge.  /  Whider  shal 
thanne  the  wreoched  sinful  man  flee  to 
hydenhim?    Certes,  he  may  nat  hyden 

him ;  he  moste  come  forth  and  shewen 

him.'/  For  certes,  as  seith  seint  Jerome: 
*  the  erthe  shal  oastan  him  out  of  him, 
and  the  see  also ;  and  the  eyr  also,  that 
shal  be  ful  of  thonder-dappes  and  light- 

ninges.'  /  Kow  sothly,  who-so  wel  re-  (looi 
membreth  him  of  thise  thinges,  I  gesse 
that  his  sinne  shal  nat  tume  him  in-to 
delyt,  but  to  greet  sorwe,  for  drede  of  the 
peyne  of  helle.  /  And  therfore  seith  Job  175 
to  god :  *  sufire,  lord,  that  I  may  a  whyle 
biwaille  and  wepe,  er  I  go  with-oute 
returning  to  the  derke  lond,  covered  with 
the  derknesse  of  deeth ;  /  to  the  lond  of 
misese  and  of  derknesse,  where-as  is  the 
shadwe  of  deeth  ;  whore-as  ther  is  noon 
ordre  or  ordinance,  but  grisly  drede  that 

evere  shal  laste.'  /  Lo,  here  may  ye  seen 
that  Job  preyde  respyt  a  whyle,  to  biwepe 
and  waiUe  his  trespas;  for  soothly  oon 
day  of  respyt  is  bettre  than  al  the  tresor 
of  the  world.  /  And  for-as-muche  as 
a  man  may  acquiten  him-self  bifom  god 
by  penitence  in  this  world,  uid  nat  by 
tresor,  therfore  sholde  he  preye  to  god 
to  yeve  him  respyt  a  whyle,  to  biwepe 
and  biwaiUen  his  trespas.  /  For  certes, 
al  the  sorwe  that  a  man  mighte  make 
fro  the  beginning  of  the  world,  nis  but 
a  litel  thing  at  regard  of  the  sorwe  of 
helle.  /  The  cause  why  that  Job  depeth  180 
helle  *  the  lond  of  derknesse ' ;  /  under- 
stondeth  that  he  clepeth  it  *londe'  or 
erthe,  for  it  is  stable,  and  nevere  shal 

faille ;  *  derk,*  for  he  that  is  in  helle  hath 
defaute  of  light  matierial.  /  For  certes, 
the  derke  light,  that  shal  come  out  of  the 
fyr  that  evere  shal  brenne,  shal  tume 
him  al  to  peyne  that  is  in  helle ;  for  it 
sheweth  him  to  the  horrible  dfly^<|a  that 

him  tormenten.  /  *  Covered  with  the 
derknesse  c^  deeth ' :  that  is  to  seyn,  that 
he  that  is  in  helle  shal  have  d^anto  of 

the  sighte  of  god ;  for  certes,  the  sighte 

of  god  is  the  lyf  perdurable./  *The(ixuf 
derknesse  of  deeth '  been  the  sinnes  that 
the  wrecched  man  hath  doon,  whiche 
that  destourben  him  to  see  the  &ce  of 

god ;  right  as  doth  a  derk  doude  bitwise 

us  and  the  Sonne.  /  '  Lond  of  misese  * :  /  185 
by-cause  that  ther  been  three  manexes 
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of  defaates,  agayn  three  thinges  that  folk 
of  this  world  han  in  this  present  lyf, 
that  is  to  seyn,  honours,  delyces,  uid 
richesses.  /    Agayns  honour,  have  they 
in  helle  shame  and  confnsion.  /    Forwel 

ye  woot  that  men  depen  'honour'  the 
reverence  that  man  dothjbo  man;  but  in 
helle  is  noon  hononr  ne  reverence.    For 

certes,  na-more  reverence  shal  be  doon 
there  to  a  king  than  to  a  knave.  /    For 
which  god  seith  by  the  prophete  Jeremye : 

*  thilke  folk  that  me  despysen  shnl  been 
in  despyt.'/    'Honour'   is    eek   cleped 
greet  lordshipe ;  ther  shal  no  man  serven 

other  but  of  harm  and  torment.  '  Honour ' 
is  eek  oleped  greet  dignitee  and  heigh- 
nease ;  but  in  helle  shul  they  been  al 

15^  fortroden  of  develes.  /    And  god  seith : 
'the  horrible  develes  shulle  goon  and 
comen  up-on  the  hevedes  of  the  dampned 
folk.'    And  this  is  for-as-muche  as^  the 
hyer  that  they  were  in  this  present  lyf, 
the  more  shulle  they  been  abated  and 
defouled  in  helle.  /   Agayns  the  richesses 
of  this  world,  shul  they  han  mlsese  of 
poverte ;  and  this  poverte  shal  been  in 
foure  thinges :  /  in  defaute  of  tresor,  of 

which  that  David  seith ;  *  the  riche  folk, 
that  embraoeden  and  oneden  al  hir  herte 
to  tresor  of  this  world,  shul  slepe  in  the 
slepinge  of  deeth ;  and  no-thing  ne  shul 
they  finden   in   hir   handes  of  al  hir 

tresor.'  /    And  more-over,  the  miseise  of 
helle  shal  been  in  defkute  of  mete  and 

^x>)  drinke.  /    For  god  seith  thus  by  Moyses ; 
'  they  shul  been  wasted  with  hunger,  and 
the  briddes  of  helle  shul  devouren  hem 

with  bitter  deeth,  and  the  galle  of  the 
dragon  shal  been  hir  drinke,  and  the 

195  venim  of  the  dragon  hir  morselB.'  /    And 
forther-over,  hir  miseise   shal  been  in 
de&ute  of  clothing:  for  they  shulle  be 
naked  in  body  as  of  clothing,  save  the  fyr 
in  which  they  brenne  and  oUtere  fUthes ;  / 
and  naked  shul  they  been  of  soule,  of  alls 

manere  vertues,  which  that  is  the  doth- 
ing  of  the  soule.  Where  been  thanne  the 
gaye  robes  and  the  soffce  shetes  and  the 
smale  shertes  ?  /    Lo,  what  seith  god  of 

hem  by  the  prophete  Isaye :  '  that  under 
hem  shul  been  strawed  motthes,  and  hir 

covertures   shulle   been    of  wormes    of 

helle.'  /    And-  forther-over,  hir  mimiM 
shal  been  in  defaute  of  freendes ;  for  he 
nis  nat  povre  that  hath  goode  fireendes, 
but  there  is  no  freend ;  /  for  neither  god 
ne  no  creature  shal  been  freend  to  hem, 
and  everich  of  hem  shal  haten   other 

with  deedly  hate.  /     *  The  sones  and  the  20 
doghtren  shuUen  rebellen  agayns  fader 
and  mooder,  and  kinrede  agayns  kinrede, 
and  chyden  and  despysen  everich  of  hem 

other,'  bothe  day  and  night,  as  god  seith 
by  the  prophete    Michias.  /     And   the 
lovinge  children,  that  whylom  loveden 
BO  fleshly  everich  other,  wolden  everich 
of  hem  eten  other  if  they  mighte.  /    For 
how  sholden  they  love  hem  togidre  in  the 
peyne  of  helle,  whan  they  hated  ech  of 
hem  other  in  tlie  prosperitee  of  this  lyf  ?  / 
For  tmste  wel,  hir  fleshly  love  was  deedly 

hate ;  as  seith  the  prophete  David :  '  who- 
so that  loveth  wikkednesse  he  hateth  his 

soule.'  /    And  who-so  hateth  his  owene  (150) 
soule,  certes,  he  may  love  noon  other 
wight  in  no  manere.  /    And  therefore,  205 
in  helle  is  no  solas  ne  no  firend8hii>e,  but 
evere  the  more  fleshly  kinredes  that  been 
in  helle,  the  more  curainges,  the  more 
ohydinges,  and  the  more  deedly  hate  ther 
is  among  hem.  /    And  forther-over,  they 
shul  have  defaute  of  alle  manere  delyces ; 
for  certes,  delyces  been  after  the  appe- 
tytes  of  the  fyve  wittes,  as  sighte,  heringe, 
smellinge,  savoringe,   and   touchinge.  / 
But  in  helle  hir  sighte  shal  be  ful  of 
derknesse  and  of  smoke,  and  therfore  ftil 
of  teres ;  and  hir  heringe,  fdl  of  way- 
mentinge  and  of  grintinge  of  teeth,  as 
seith  Jesu  Grist ;  /  hir  nosethirles  shuUen 
be  fal  of  stinkinge  stink.    And  as  seith 

Isaye  the  prophete :  '  hir  savoring  shal 
be  ful  of  bitter  galle.'  /    And  touchinge 
of  al  hir  body,  y-covered  with  '  fyr  that 
nevere  shal  quenohe,  and  with  wormes 

that  nevere  shul  dyen,'  as  god  seith  by 
the  mouth  of  Isaye.  /    And  for-as-muche  no 
as  th^  shul  nat  wene  that  they  may 
dyen  for  peyne,  and  by  hir  deeth  flee 
fro  peyne,  that  may  they  understonden 

by  the  word  of  Job,  that  seith :  '  ther-as 
is  the  shadwe    of   deeth.'  /     Certes,  a 
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Bhadwe  hath  the  lyknesse  ci  the  thing 
of  which  it  is  ahadwe,  bat  shadwe  is  nat 
the  same  thing  of  which  it  is  shadwe.  / 
Hight  so  fareth  the  peyne  of  helle ;  it  is 
lyk  deeth  for  the  horrible  angnissh,  and 
why?  For  it  peyneth  hem  evere,  as 
though  they  sholde  dye  anon  ;  but  certes 
they  shal  nat  dye.  /  For  as  seith  Seint 
Gregorie:  *to  wrecche  cajrtives  shal  be 
deeth  with-onte  deeth,  and  onde  with- 
outen  ende,  and  de£ebate  with-onte  faU- 

(140)  inge.  /  For  hir  deeth  shal  alwey  liven, 
and  hir  ende  shal  everemo  biginne,  and 

215  hir  defaate  shal  nat  faille.*  /  And  ther- 
fore  seith  Seint  John  the  Evangelist: 

*  they  shnllen  folwe  deeth,  and  they  shal 
nat  finde  him ;  and  th^  shal  desyren 

to  dye,  and  deeth  shal  fiee  fro  hem.*  / 
And  eek  Job  seith:  that  *in  helle  is 

noon  ordre  of  role.'/  And  al-be-it  so 
that  god  hath  creat  alle  thinges  in  right 
ordre,  and  no-thing  with-onten  ordre, 
bat  alle  thinges  been  ordeyned  and  nom- 
bred ;  yet  nathelees  they  that  been 
dampned  been  no-thing  in  ordre,  ne 
holden  noon  ordre.  /  For  the  erthe  ne 
shal  here  hem  no  frnit.  /  For,  as  the 

TpTOpheiSTSe!vi3^I^^T'^od  shal  destroye 
the  fruit  of  the  erthe  as  fro  hem ' ;  ne 
water  ne  shal  yeve  hem  no  moistare ;  ne 

aao  the  eyr  no  reAressnmg,  ne  i'yr  no  light.  / 
For  as  seith  seint  Basilic :  *  the  brenninge 
of  the  fyr  of  this  world  shal  god  yeven  in 
helle  to  hem  that  been  dampned ;  /  but 
the  light  and  the  deemesse  shal  be  yeven 

in  hevene  to  hise  children*;  right  as  the 

gode  man^evetft  flesh  "T^  hise  children. and  bones^To  bjB  ftonndes.  /  Ana  tor 
they  shullen  nave  noon  nopie  to  escape, 
seith  seint  Job  atte  laste :  that  *  ther 
shal  horrour  and  grisly  drede  dwellen 

with-outen  ende.'/  Horrour  is  alwey 
drede  of  harm  that  is  to  come,  and  this 
drede  shal  evere  dwelle  in  the  hertes  of 
hem  that  been  dampned.  And  therefore 
han  they  lorn  al  hir  hope,  for  sevene 

f  150)  causes.  /    First,  for  god  that  is  hir  juge 
shal  be  with-outen  mercy  to  hem 
they  may  nat  plese  him,  ne  noon  of 
halwes ;   ne  they  ne  may  yeve  northing 

sag  for  hir  raunson ;  /  ne  they  have  no  vois 

;  ne 

'hise 

to  speke  to  him ;  ne  they  may  nat  flee 
firo  pe3aie ;  ne  they  have  no  goodneose  in 
hem,  that  they  mowe  shewe  to  delivere 
hem  fro  peyne./  And  therfore  seith 
Salomon :  *  the  wikked  man  dyeth ;  and 
whan  he  is  deed,  he  shal  have  noon  hope 

to  escape  fro  peyne.*  /  Who-so  thanne 
wolde  wel  onderstande  these  p^ynes,  and 
bithinke  him  weel  that  he  hath  deserved 

thiike  peynes  for  his  sinnes,  certes,  he 
sholde  have  more  talent  to  syken  and  to 
wepe  than  for  to  singen  and  to  pleyoL  / 
For  as  that  seith  Salomon :  *  who-so  that 
hadde  the  science  to  knowe  the  peynes 
that  been  establissed  and  ordeyned  for 

sinne,  he  wolde  make  sorwe.*  /  *  Thiike 
science,'  as  seith  seint  Aogustin,  *  maketh 
aman  to  waymenten  in  hisherte.'/  ay> 

§  11.  The  foarthe  point,  that  oerfat« 
maken  a  man  to  have  contrioion,  is  the 
sorwefUL  remembrance  of  the  good  that 
he  hath  left  to  doon  here  in  erthe ;  and 
eek  the  good  that  he  hath  lorn.  /  Soothly, 
the  gode  werkes  that  he  hath  left,  onther 
they  been  the  gode  werkes  thai  he 
wroghte  er  he  fel  in-to  deedly  sinne,  or 
elles  the  gode  werkes  that  he  wrog^hte 
while  he  lay  in  sinne.  /  Soothly,  the 
gode  werkes,  that  he  dide  bifom  tluat  he 
fil  in  sinne,  been  al  mortified  and  asioned 
and  dulled  by  the  oi%e  sinning.  /  The 
othere  gode  werkes,  that  he  wroghte 
whyl  he  lay  in  deedly  sinne,  they  been 
outrely  dede  as  to  the  lyf  perdaraUe  in 
hevene.  /  Thanne  thiike  gode  werkes  [160 
that  been  mortified  by  ofbe  sinning, 
whiche  gode  werkes  he  dide  whyl  he  was 
in  charitee,  ne  mowe  nevere  quiken  agayn 
with-outen  verray  penitence.  /  And  thei^  235 
of  seith  god,  by  the  month  of  Esechiel :  1 
that,  *  if  the  rightftil  man  retume  agayn 
from  his  rightwisnease  and  werke  wikked- 

nease,  shal  he  live?*  /  Nay;  for  alle  the 
gode  werkes  that  he  hath  wroght  ne  shal 
nevere  been  in  remembrance ;  for  he  shal 

dyen  in  his  sinne.  /  And  up-on  thiike 
chapitre  seith  seint  Ghregorie  thus :  *  that 
we  shulle  onderstonde  this  principally;  / 
that  whan  we  doon  deedly  sinne,  it  is 
for  noght  thanne  to  reheroen  or  drawen 
in-to  memorie  the  gode  werkes  that  we 
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ban  wroght  bifom.'  /  For  oertes,  in  the 
-werkizige  of  the  deedly  sinne,  ther  is  no 
trust  to  no  good  werk  that  we  han  doon 
bifom ;  that  is  to  sejax,  as  for  to  have 

340  therby  the  lyf  perdurable  in  hevene.  / 
But  nathelees,  the  gode  werkes  qoiken 
agayn,  and  comen  agayn,  and  helpen, 
and  availlen  to  haye  the  lyf  perdurable 
in  hevene,  whan  we  han  contricion.  / 
But  soothly,  the  gode  werkes  that  men 
doon  whyl  they  been  in  deedly  sinne, 
foras-mnche  as  they  were  doon  in  deedly 
sinne,  they  may  nevere  qoiken  agayn.  / 
For  certes,  thing  that  nevere  hadde  lyf 
may  nevere  quikene ;  and  nathelees,  al- 
be-it  that  they  ne  availle  noght  to  han 
the  lyf  perdurable,  yet  availlen  they  to 
abregge  of  the  peyne  of  helle,  or  elles  to 
geten  temporal  richesse,  /  or  elles  that 
god  wole  the  rather  enlumine  and  lightne 
the  herte  of  the  sinflil  man  to  have 

(170)  repentance ;  /  and  eek  they  availlen  for 
to  usen  a  man  to  doon  gode  werkes,  that 
the  feend  have  the  lasse  power  of  his 

245  soule.  /  And  thus  the  curteis  lord  Jesu 
Crist  wole  that  no  good  werk  be  lost ; 
for  in  somwhat  it  shal  availle.  /  But 
for-as-muche  as  the  gode  werkes  that 
m.en  doon  whyl  they  been  in  good  lyf, 
been  al  mortified  by  sinne  folwinge ;  and 

>  eek,  sith  that  alle  the  gode  werkes  that 
men  doon  whyl  they  been  in  deedly 
synne,  been  outrely  dede  as  for  to  have 
the  lyf  perdurable ;  /  wel  may  that  man, 
that  no  good  werke  ne  dooth,  singe  thilke 

newe  Frenshe  song :  *■  Jay  tout  perdu  num 
temps  et  mon  labour.*  J  For  oertes,  sinne 
bireveth  a  man  bothe  goodnesse  of  nature 
and  eek  the  goodnesse  of  grace.  /  For 
soothly,  the  grace  of  the  holy  goost 
fareth  lyk  fyr,  that  may  nat  been  ydel ; 
for  fyr  faileth  anoon  as  it  forleteth  his 
wirkinge,  and    right   so   grace    fayleth 

250  anoon  as  it  forleteth  his  werkinge.  / 
Than  leseth  the  sinful  man  the  goodnesse 
of  glorie,  that  only  is  bihight  to  gode 
men  that  labouren  and  werken.  /  Wel 
may  he  be  sory  thanne,  that  owoth  al 
his  lif  to  god  as  longe  as  he  hath  lived, 
and  eek  as  longe  as  he  shal  live,  that  no 
goodnesse  ne  hath  to  paye  with  his  dette 

to  god,  to  whom  he  oweth  al  his  lyf.  / 

For  trust  wel,  '  he  shal  yeven  aoountes,' 
as  seith  seint  Bernard,  ̂   of  alle  the  godes 
that  han  be  yeven  him  in  this  present 
lyf,  and  how  he  hath  hem  despended ;  / 
in  so  muche  that  ther  shal  nat  perisse  an 
beer  of  his  heed,  ne  a  moment  of  an 
houre  ne  shal  nat  perisse  of  his  tyme, 

that  he  ne  shal  yeve  of  it  a  rekening.*  /     (180) 
§  12.  The  fifthe  thing  that  oghte  moeve 

a  man  to  contricion,  is  remembrance  of 
the  passion  that  onre  lord  Jesu  Crist 
snffred  for  cure  sinnes.  /  For,  as  seith  2^$ 

seint  Bernard :  ̂  whyl  that  I  live,  I  i^al 
have  remembrance  of  the  travoiUes  that 
oure  lord  Crist  sufired  in  preching ;  /  his 
werinesse  in  travailling,  hise  temptacions 
whan  he  fasted,  hise  longe  wakinges 
whan  he  preyde,  hise  teres  whan  that 
he  weep  for  pitee  of  good  peple ;  /  the 
wo  and  the  shame  and  the  filtho  that 

men  seyden  to  him ;  of  the  foule  spitting 
that  men  spitte  in  his  face,  of  the 
buffettes  that  men  yaven  him,  of  the 
foule  mowes,  and  of  the  repreves  that 
men  to  him  seyden ;  /  of  the  nayles  with 
whiche  he  was  nailed  to  the  croys,  and 
of  al  the  remenant  of  his  passion  that  he 
suffred  for  my  sinn^,  and  no-thing  for 

his  gilt.'/  And  ye  shul  understonde, 
that  in  mannes  sinne  is  every  manere  of 
ordre  or  ordinance  turned  up-so-doun.  /  260 
For  it  is  sooth,  that  god,  and  reson,  and 
sensuolitee,  and  the  body  of  man  been  so 
ordeyned,  that  everich  of  thise  foure 
thinges  sholde  have  lordshipe  over  that 

other ;  /  as  thus  :  god  sholde  have  lord- 
shipe over  reson,  and  reson  over  sensn- 

alitee,  and  sensualitee  over  the  body  of 
man.  /  But  sothly,  whan  man  sinneth, 
al  this  ordre  or  ordinance  is  turned 

up-so-doun.  /  And  therforo  thanne,  for- 
as-muche  as  the  reson  of  man  ne  wol  nat 
be  subget  ne  obeisant  to  god,  that  is  his 
lord  by  right,  therfore  leseth  it  the  lord- 

shipe that  it  sholde  have  over  sensualitee, 
and  eek  over  the  body  of  man.  /  And  (190} 
why?  For  sensualitee  reboUeth  thanne 
agayns  reson ;  and  by  that  wey  leseth 
reson  the  lordshipe  over  sensualitee  and 

over  the  body.  /    For  right  as  reson  is  '65 
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rebel  to  god,  right  so  is  bothe  sensnalitee 
rebel  to  reson  and  the  body  also.  /  And 

certes,  this  dlsordinance  and  this  re- 
bellion onre  lord  Jesa  Crist  aboghte 

np-on  his  precions  body  fnl  dere,  and 
herkneth  in  which  wyse.  /  For-as-mnche 
thanne  as  reson  is  rebel  to  god,  therfore 
is  man  worthy  to  have  sorwe  and  to  be 

deed.  /  This  snffred  onre  lord  Jesa  Crist 
for  man,  after  that  he  hadde  be  bitraysed 
of  his  disciple,  and  distreyned  and 

bonnde,  *so  that  his  blood  brast  out  at 

every  nail  of  hise  handes,'  as  seith  seint 
Angostin.  /  And  forther-over,  for-as- 
muchel  as  reson  of  man  ne  wol  nat 
dannte  sensnalitee  whan  it  may,  therfore 
is  man  worthy  to  have  shame ;  and  this 
snffired  onre  lord  Jesn  Crist  for  man, 

270  whan  they  spetten  in  his  visage.  /  And 
forther-over,  for-as-mnchel  thanne  as  the 
caitif  body  of  man  is  rebel  bothe  to  reson 
and  to  sensnalitee,  therfore  is  it  worthy 
the  deeth.  /  And  this  snfEred  onre  lord 
Jesa  Crist  for  man  apK>n  the  croys, 
where-as  ther  was  no  i>art  of  his  body 
free,  with-onten  greet  peyne  and  bitter 
passion.  /  And  al  this  saffired  Jesa 
Crist,  that  nevere  forfeted«  And  therfore 
resonably  may  be  seyd  of  Jesa  in  this 

manere:  *to  mnchel  am  I  peyned  for 
the  thinges  that  I  nevere  deserved,  and 
to  mnche  defonled  for  shendshipe  that 

man  is  worthy  to  have.'  /  And  therfore 
may  the  sinftd  man  wel  sesre,  as  seith 
seint  Bernard :  *  acorsed  be  the  bitter- 
nesse  of  my  sinne,  for  which  ther  moste 

(200)  be  snffred  so  machel  bittemesse.*  /  For 
certes,  after  the  diverse  discordances  of 
onre  wiklcednesses,  was  the  passion  of 

375  Jesn  Crist  ordeyned  in  diverse  thinges,  / 
as  thnsL  Certes,  sinfril  mannes  scale  is 
bitraysed  of  the  devel  by  coveitise  of 
temporel  prosperitee,  and  scorned  by 
deoeite  whan  he  cheseth  fleshly  delyces ; 
and  yet  is  it  tormented  by  inpaoience  of 
adversitee,  and  bispet  by  servage  and 
sabjeccion  of  sinne ;  and  atte  laste  it  is 
slayn  f3nially.  /  For  this  disordinannce 
of  sinftil  man  was  Jesa  Crist  first  bi- 

traysed, and  after  that  was  he  bonnde, 
that  cam  for  .to  nnbynden  ns  of  sinne 

and  peyne.  /  Thanne  was  he  biscomed, 
that  only  diolde  han  been  hononred  in 
alle  thinges  and  of  alle  thinges.  /  Thanne 
was  his  visage,  that  oghte  be  desired 
to  be  seyn  of  al  man-kinde,  in  which 
visage  anngels  desyren  to  looke,  vileynsly 
bispet.  /  Thanne  was  ho  sconrged  that 
no-thing  hadde  agilt;  and  fynally,  thanne 
was  he  crncified  and  slayn.  /  Thanne  280 

was  acompliced  the  word  of  Isaye:  *he 
was  wonnded  for  onre  misdedes,  and 

defonled  for  oare  felonies.'  /  Now  sith 
that  Jesn  Crist  took  np-on  him-self  the 
peyne  of  alle  onre  wikkednesses,  mnchel 
oghte  sinful  man  wepen  and  biwayle, 
that  for  hise  sinnes  goddes  sone  of 
hevene  sholde  al  this  peyne  endare.  / 

§  13.  The  sixte  thing  that  oghte  moeve 
a  man  to  contricion,  is  the  hope  of  three 
thynges;  that  is  to  seyn,  foryifnesse  of 
sinne,  and  the  yifte  of  grace  wel  for  to 
do,  and  the  glorie  of  hevene,  with  which 
god  shal  gnerdone  a  man  for  hise  godo 

dedes.  /  And  for-as-mnche  as  Jesa  Crist 
yeveth  ns  thise  yiftes  of  his  largesse  and 
of  his  sovereyn  boontee,  therfore  is  he 
deped  Jeaua  Nazarenua  rex  Judeorum.  /  (jio) 

Jesns  is  to  seyn  *  saveonr  *  or  '  salvacion,' 
on  whom  men  shnl  hope  to  have  foryif- 

nesse of  sinnes,  which  that  is  proprely 
salvacion  of  sinnes.  /  And  therfore  seyde  ̂ 5 

the  anngel  to  Joseph  :  *  thon  shalt  clepen 
his  name  Jesns,  that  shal  saven  his  peple 

of  hir  sinnes.*  /  And  heer-of  seith  seint 
Peter :  *  ther  is  noon  other  name  nnder 
hevene  that  is  yeve  to  any  man,  by  which 

a  man  may  be  saved,  bat  only  Jesos.'  / 
Kazarenus  is  as  mache  for  to  seye  as 

*  florisshinge,*  in  which  a  man  shal  hope, 
that  he  that  yeveth  him  remission  of 
sinnes  shal  yeve  him  eek  grace  wel  for  to 
do.  For  in  the  flonr  is  hope  of  frnit  in 
tyme  cominge;  and  in  foryifbesse  of 
sinnes  hope  of  grace  wel  for  to  do.  / 

*I  was  atte  dore  of  thyn  herte,'^  seith 
Jesns,  *  and  deped  for  to  entre ;  he  that 
openeth  to  me  shal  have  foryifnesse  of 

sinne./  I  wol  entre  in-to  him  by  my 

grace,  and  sonpe  with  him,'  by  the  goode 
werkes  that  he  shal  doon ;  whiche  werkes 

been  the  foode  of  god;    'and  he  shal 
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soapd  with  me/  by  the  grete  joye  that 
390  I  shal  yeven  him.  /  Thns  shal  man  hope., 

for  hiB6  werkes  of  penatmce,  that  god 
shall  yeven  him  his  r^;ne ;  as  he  bihoteth 
him  in  the  gospel.  / 

§  14.  Now  shal  a  man  tmderstonde,  in 
which  manere  shal  been  his  contricion. 

I  Beye,  that  it  shal  been  tmiversal  and 
total;  tills  is  to  se^,  a  man  shal  be 
verray  repentant  for  alle  hise  sinnes  that 
he  hath  doon  in  delyt  of  his  thoght ;  for 
delyt  is  ful  perilous.  /  Por  ther  been 
two  manere  of  consentinges ;  that  oon  of 
hem  is  clei)ed  consentinge  of  afifeccion, 
whan  a  man  is  moeved  to  do  sinne,  and 
delyteth  him  longe  for  to  thinke  on  that 
sinne  ;  /  and  his  reson  aperoeyveth  it 
wel,  that  it  is  sinne  agayns  the  lawe  of 
god,  and  yet  his  reson  refreyneth  nat  his 
fonl  delyt  or  talent,  though  he  see  wel 
apertly  that  it  is  agayns  the  reTerence  of 
god;  al-thongh  his  reson  ne  consente 

(2ao)  noght  to  doon  that  sinne  in  dede,  /  yet 
seyn  somme  doctoors  that  swich  delyt 
that  dwelleth  longe,  it  is  Ail  perilous, 

395  al  be  it  nevere  so  lite.  /  And  also  a  man 
sholde  sorwe,  namely,  for  al  that  evere 
he  hath  desired  agayn  the  lawe  of  god 
with  per&t  consentinge  of  his  reson ;  for 
ther-of  is  no  donte,  that  it  is  deedly  sinne 
in  consentinge.  /  For  certes,  ther  is  no 
deedly  sinne,  that  it  nas  first  in  mannes 
thought,  and  after  that  in  his  delyt ;  and 
so  forth  in-to  consentinge  and  in-to  dede. / 
Wherfore  I  seye,  that  many  men  ne  re- 
penten  hem  nevere  of  swiche  thoghtes 
and  delj^tes,  ne  nevere  ahiyyen  hem  of  it, 
but  only  of  the  dede  of  grete  sinnes 
outward.  /  Wherfore  I  seye,  that  swiche 
wikked  delytes  and  wikked  thoghtes  been 
sabtile  bigyleres  of  hem  that  shuUen  be 

dampned.  /  More-over,  man  oghte  to 
sorwe  for  hise  wikkede  wordes  as  wel  as 

for  hise  wikkede  dedes ;  for  certes,  the 
repentance  of  a  singoler  sinne,  and  nat 
repeute  of  alle  hise  othere  sinnes,  or  elles 
repenten  him  of  alle  hise  othere  sinnes, 
and  nat  of  a  singtiler  sinne,  may  nat 

300  availle.  /  For  certes,  god  almighty  is  al 
good ;  and  ther-fore  he  foryeveth  al,  or 
ellea  right  noghtb  /    And  heer-of  seith 

seint  Angnstin :  *  I  woot  certeinly  /  that 
god  is  enemy  to  CTorich  sinnere ' ;  and 
how  thanne  ?  He  that  observeih  o  sinne, 
shal  he  have  forylfnesse  of  the  reme- 
nannt  of  hise  othere  sinnes?  Nay.  / 
And  forther-over,  contricion  sholde  be 
wonder  sorwefiil  and  angnissous,  and 
therfore  yeveth  him  god  pleynly  his 
mercy;  and  therfore,  whan  ray  Eroule 
was  angmssons  with-inne  me,  I  hadde 
remembrance  of  god  that  my  preyere 
mighte  come  to  him.  /  Forther-over,  (230) 
contricion  moste  be  continnel,  and  that 
man  have  stedefast  pnrpos  to  shryven 
him,  and  for  to  amenden  him  of  his  lyf.  /  305 
For  soothly,  whyl  contricion  lasteth,  man 
may  evere  have  hope  of  foryifiiesse ;  and 
of  this  comth  hate  of  sinne,  that  destroy- 
eth  sinne  bothe  in  himself,  and  eek  in 
other  folk,  at  his  power.  /  For  which 
seith  David :  *  ye  that  loven  god  hateth 
wikkednesse.'  For  tmsteth  wel,  to  love 
god  is  for  to  love  that  he  loveth,  and 
hate  that  he  hateth.  / 

§  16.  The  laste  thing  that  man  shal 
nnderstonde  in  contricion  is  this;  wher- 
of  avayleth  contricion.  I  seye,  that  som 
tyme  contricion  delivereth  a  man  fh> 

sinne;  /  of  which  that  David  seith: 
*I  seye,'  quod  David,  that  is  to  seyn, 
'  I  purposed  fermely  to  shryve  me ;  and 
thow,^Ijord,  relesedest  my  sinne.'  /  And 
right  so  as  contricion  availleth  noght, 
with-outen  sad  purpos  of  shrifbe,  if  man 
have  oportunitee,  right  so  litel  worth  is 
shrifbe  or  satisfaccion  with-outen  con- 

tricion. /  And  more-over,  contricion  310 
destrqyeth  the  prison  of  helle,  and  maketh 
wayk  and  feblo  alle  the  strengthes  of  the 
develes,  and  restoreth  the  yiftes  of  tho 
holy  goost  and  of  alle  gode  vertues ;/  and 
it  denseth  the  soule  of  sinne,  and 
delivereth  the  soule  fro  the  peyne  of 
helle,  and  fro  the  companye  of  the  devel, 
and  i^  the  servage  of  sinne,  and  restoreth 
it  to  alle  godes  espirituels,  and  to  tho 
companye  and  communion  of  holy 
chirohe.  /  And  forther-over,  it  maketh 
him  that  whylom  was  sone  of  ire  to  be 
sone  of  grace ;  and  alle  thise  thlnges  been 
preved  by  holy  writ.  /    And  therfore,  he 

Z5 
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that  wolde  sette  his  entente  to  thiae 

thinges,  he  were  fal  wys ;  for  Boothly,  he 
ne  sholde  nat  thanne  in  al  his  lyf  have 

corage  to  sinne,  but  yeven  his  body  suid 
al  his  herte  to  the  service  of  Jesa  Crist, 

(340)  and  therK>f  doon  him  honunage.  /  For 
soothly,  oore  swete  lord  Jesa  Crist  hath 
spared  ns  so  debonairly  in  onr  folies,  that 
if  he  ne  hadde  pitee  of  noannes  sonle, 

315  a  sory  song  we  mighten  alle  singe./ 

Explicit  prima  pars  Penitentie;  et 
seqtdtur  secnnda  pars  eiuadem. 

§  16.  The  seconde  partie  of  Penitence  is 
Confession,  that  is  signe  of  contricion.  / 

Now  shnl  ye  nnderstonde  what  is  Con- 
fession, and  whether  it  oghte  nedes  be 

doon  or  noon,  and  whiche  thinges  been 
covenable  to  verray  Confession.  / 

§  17.  First  shaltow  nnderstonde  that 
Confession  is  verray  shewinge  of  sinnes 

to  the  preest ;  /  this  is  to  seyn  *  verray,' 
for  he  moete  confessen  him  of  alle  the 
oondicioons  that  bilongen  to  his  sinne,  as 
ferforth  as  he  can.  /  Al  moot  be  seyd, 

and  no  thing  excused  ne  hid  ne  for- 
wrapped,  and  noght  avannte  him  of  his 

320  gode  werkes.y  And  forther  over,  it  is 
necessarie  to  nnderstonde  whennes  that 
sinnes  springen,  and  how  they  encresen, 
and  whiche  they  been.  / 

§  18.  Of  the  springinge  of  sinnes  seith 

seint  Panl  in  this  wise :  that  *  right  as  by 
a  man  sinne  entred  first  in-to  this  world, 
and  thnrgh  that  sinne  deeth,  right  so 
thilke  deeth  entred  in-to  alle  men  that 

sinneden.'/  And  this  man  was  Adam, 
by  whom  sinne  entred  in-to  this  world 
whan  he  brak  the  comanndement  of 

god.  /  And  therfore,  he  that  first  was  so 
mighty  that  he  sholde  not  have  dyed, 
bicam  swich  oon  that  he  moste  nedes  dye, 
whether  he  wolde  or  noon ;  and  all  his 
progenie  in  this  world  that  in  thilke  man 

(250)  sinnedon.  /  Loke  that  in  th*estaat  of 
innocence,  when  Adam  and  Eve  naked 
weren  in  i>aradys,  and  no-thing  ne  hadden 

335  sliame  of  hir  nakednesse,  /  how  that  the 
serpent,  that  was  most  wyly  of  alle  othere 
bestes  that  god  hadde  maked,  seyde  to 

the  womman :  *  why  oomannded  god  to 
yow,  ye  sholde  nat  eten  of  every  tree  in 

paradys?'/     The    womman   answerde: 
'  of  the  fruit,*  quod  she,  '  of  the  trees  in 
paradys  we  feden  ns ;  bnt  soothly,  of  the 
fruit  of  the  tree  that  is  in  the  middel  of 

paradys,  god  forbad  us  for  to  ete,  ne  nat 
touchen  it,  lest  per-avMiture  we  shonld 

dyen.*  /    The  serpent  seyde  to  the  wom- 
man :   '  ni^,  nay,  ye  shul  nat  dyen  of 

deeth;  for  sothe,  god  woot,  that  what  di^ 
that   ye  eten  thei^f,  youre  eiyen.  shnl 
opene,    and    ye   shul  been   as   goddes, 

knowinge  good  and  harm.  */    The  wom- 
man thanne  saugh  that  the  tree  was  good 

to   fading,  and   fair  to  the   eyen,   and 
delytable  to  the  sighte ;  she  tok  of  the 
Aruit  of  the  tree,  and  eet  it,  and  yaf  to  hir 
housbonde,  and  he  eet ;   and  anoon  the 
eyen  of  hem   bothe    openeden.  /    And 
whan  that  they  knewe  that  they  were 
naked,  they  sowed  of  fige-leves  a  maaere 
of  breches  to  hiden  hir  membres.  /  There  $y> 
may  ye  seen  that  deedly  sinne  hath  first 
suggestion  of  the  feend,  as  sheweth  here 
by  the  naddre ;  and  afterward,  the  delyt 
of  the  flesh,  as  sheweth  here  by  Eve ;  and 
after  that,  the  oonsentinge  of  resoun,  as 
sheweth  here  by  Adam.  /    For  trust  wel, 
thogh  so  were  that  the  feend  tempted  Eve, 
thatistoseyntheflesh,andthe  flesh  hadde 
delyt  in  the  beautee  of  the  f^ruit  defended, 
yet  certes,  til  that  resoun,  that  is  to  seyn, 
Adam,  consented  to  the  etinge  of  the 

fruit,  yet  stood  he  in  th'estaat  of  inno- 
cence. /    Of  thilke  Adam  toke  we  thilke 

sinne  original ;   for  of  him  fleshly  de- 
scended be  we  alle,  and  engendred  of  vile 

and  corrupt  matere.  /    And  whan  the 
soule  is  put  in  our  body,  right  anon  is 
contract  original  sinne;   and  that,  that 
was  erst  but  only  peyne  of  concupiscence, 
is  afterward  bothe  peyne  and  sinne.  /  {260, 
And  therfore  be  we  idle  bom  sones  of 

wratthe  and  of  dampnacion  perdurable,  if 
it  nere  bapteame  that  we  reoeyven,  which 
binimeth  us  the  culpe ;  but  for  sothe,  the 
peyne  dwelleth  with  us,  as  to  tempta- 
cion,  which  peyne  highte  ooncupisoence.  /  335 
Whan  it  is  wrongftilly  disposed  or  or- 
deyned  in  man,  it  maketh  hina  ooveite. 
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by  coveitise  of  flesh,  fleshly  siime,  hy 
sighte  of  hise  eyen  as  to  erthely  thinges, 
and  coveitise  of  hynesse  by  piyde  of 
herte.  / 

§  19.  Now  as  for  to  speken  of  the  firste 
coveitiso,  that  is,  concnplscence  after  the 

lawe  of  onre  membres,  that  weren  lawe- 
folliche  y-maked  and  by  rightful  jnge- 
ment  of  god ;  /  I  seye,  for-as-mnche  as 
man  is  nat  obeisannt  to  god,  that  is  his 

lord,  therfore  is  the  flesh  to  him  dis- 
obeisannt  thnrgh   concapisoence,  which 
yet  is  deped  norissinge  of  sinne    and 
occasion    of  sinne.  /    Therfore,  al    the 
whyle  that  a  man  hath  in  him  the  peyne  of 
concupiscence,  it  is  impossible  bnt  he  be 
tempted  somtyme,  and  moeved  in  his 
flesh  to  sinne.  /    And  this  thing  may  nat 
faille  as  longe  as  he  liveth ;  it  may  wel 
wexe  feble  and  faille,  by  vertu  of  baptesme 

and  by  the  grace  of  god  thnrgh  peni- 
340  tence ;  /    but   fully  ne  shal  it   nevere 

quenche,  that  he  ne  shal  som  tyme  be 
moeved  in  him-self,  but-if  he  were  al 
refreyded  by  siknesse,  or  by  malefice  of 
sorcerie  or  colde  drinkes,  /    For  lo,  what 
seith  seint  Paul:    Hhe  flesh    coveiteth 

agayn  the  spirit,  and  the  spirit  agayn  the 
flesh;    they  been    so    contrarie  and  so 
stiyven,  that  a  man  may  nat  alwey  doon 

as  he  wolde.'  /    The  same  seint  Paul, 
after  his  grete  jlSnaunce  in  water  and  in 
lond  (in  water  by  night  and  by  day,  in 
greet  peril  and  in  greet  pejme,  in  lond, 
in  famine,  in  tiiurst,  in  cold  and  cloth- 
lees,    and    ones   stoned    almost   to   the 

deeth)/  yet  seyde  he:   *  alias!  I,  caytif 
man,    who    shal    delivere    me   fro    the 

(270)  prisoun  of  my  caytif  body  ? '  /    And  seint 
Jerome,  whan  he  longe  tyme  hadde  woned 
in  desert,  where-as  he  hadde  no  com- 
panye  but  of  wilde  bestes,  where-as  he  ne 
hadde  no  mete  but  herbes  and  water  to 
his  drinke,  ne  no  bed  but  the  naked  erthe, 
for   which    his    flesh  was    blak    as    an 

Ethiopen  for  hete  and  ny  destroyed  for 

545  cold,/  yet  seyde  he :  that  *the  brenninge  of 
lecherie  boiled  in  al  his  body.*/  Wherfore 
I    woot    wel    sikerly,    that    they    been 
deceyved  that  seyn,  that  they  ne  be  nat 
tempted   in   hir  body.  /    Witnesse  on 

Seint  Jame  the  Apostel,  that  seith :  that 

*  every  wight  is  tempted  in  his  owen  con- 
cupiscence ;  *  that  is  to  seyn,  that  everich 

of  us  hath  matere  and  occasion  to  be 

tempted  of  the  norissinge  of  sinne  that 
is  in  his  body.  /  And  therfore  seith 

Seint  John  the  Evaungelist:  *if  that 
we  seyn  that  we  beth  with-oute  sinne, 
we  deceyve  us-selve,  and  trouthe  is  nat 
in  us.*/ 

§  20.  Now  shal  ye  understonde  in  what 
manere  that  sinne  wexeth  or  encreseth 

in  man.    The  firste  thing  is  thilke  noris- 
singe of  sinne,  of  which  I  spak  bifom, 

thilke  fleshly  concupiscence.  /    And  after  35^ 
that  comth  the  subgeccion  of  the  devel, 
this  is  to  seyn,  the  develes  bely,  with 
which  he  bloweth  in  man    the  fyr  of 

fleshly  concupiscence.  /    And  after  that, 
a  man  bithinketh  him  whether  he  wol 

doon,  or  no,  thilke  thing  to  which  he  is 
tempted.  /    And  thanne,  if  that  a  man 
withstonde  and  weyve  the  firste  entysinge 
of  his  flesh  and  of  the  feend,  thanne  is  it 
no  sinne ;  and  if  it  so  be  that  he  do  nat 
so,  thuine  feleth  he  anon  a  flambe  of 
delyt'.  /    And  thanne  is  it  good  to  be 
war,  and  kepen  him  wel,  or  dies  he  wol 
falle  anon  in-to  consentinge  of  sinne ; 
and  thanne  wol  he  do  it,  if  he  may  have 
tyme  and  place.  /    And  of  this  matere  (aSo) 
seith  Moyses  by  the  devel  in  this  manere : 

*  the  feend  seith,  I  wole  chace  and  pursue 
the  man  by  wikked  suggestion,  and  I  wole 
hente  him  by  moevynge  or  stiringe  of 
sinne.     I  wol  deporte  my  pryse  or  my 
praye  by  deliberacion,  and  my  lust  shal 
been  acoompliced  in  delyt ;  I  wol  drawe 

my  swerd  in  consentinge : '  /  for  certes,  355 
right  as  a  swerd  departeth  a  thing  in  two 
peces,  right  so  consentinge  departeth  god 
fro  man :  '  and  thanne  wol  I  sleen  him 

with  myn  hand  in  dede  of  sinne ' ;  thus 
seith  the  feend.  /    For  certes,  thanno  is 
a  man  al  deed  in  soule.    And  thus  is 
sinne    accompliced    by   temptocion,    by 
delyt,  and  by  consentinge ;  and  thanne  is 
the  sin  cleped  actueL  / 

§  21.  For  sothe,  sinne  is  in  two 
moneres;  outher  it  is  venial,  or  deedly 
sinne.     Soothly,  whan  man  loveth  any 
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creature  more  than  Jesa  Crist  onre 
creatour,  thanne  is  it  deedly  sinne.  And 
venial  aynne  ia  it,  if  man  love  Jesa  Crist 
laase  than  V«i™  oghte.  /  For  sothe,  the 
dede  of  this  venial  sinne  is  taX  perilous ; 
for  it  amenuseth  the  love  that  men 
sholde  han  to  god  more  and  more.  /  And 
therfore,  if  a  man  charge  him-self  with 
manye  swiche  venial  sinnes,  certes,  but-if 
so  be  that  he  som  tyme  descharge  him  of 
hem  by  shrifte,  they  mowe  ful  lightly 
amenuse  in  him  al  the  love  that  he  hath 

360  to  Jesu  Crist ;  /  and  in  this  wise  skippeth 
venial  in-to  deedly  sinne.  For  certes,  the 
more  that  a  man  chargoth  his  soule  with 

venial  sinnes,  the  n^ore  is  he  enclyned  to 
&Ilen  in-to  deedly  sinne.  /  And  therfore, 
lat  us  nat  be  necligent  to  deschargen  us 
of  venial  sinnes.  For  the  proverbe  seith : 
that  manye  smale  makan  a  greet.  /  And 
herkne  this  ensample.  A  greet  wawe  of 
the  see  comth  som-tyme  with  so  greet 
a  violence  that  it  drencheth  the  ship. 
And  the  same  harm  doth  som-tyme 
the  smale  dropes  of  water,  that  entren 
thorgh  a  litel  crevace  in-to  the  thurrok, 
and  in-to  the  botme  of  the  ship,  if  men 
be  BO  necligent  that  they  ne  descharge 

hem  nat  by  tyme.  /  And  therfore,  al- 
thogh  ther  be  a  difference  bitwise  thise 
two  causes  of  drenchinge,  algatcs  the 

(290)  ship  is  dreynt.  /  Right  so  fareth  it  som- 
tyme  of  deedly  sinne,  and  of  anoyouse 
veniale  sinnes,  whan  they  multiplye  in 
a  man  so  greetly,  that  thilke  worldly 
thinges  that  he  loveth,  thurgh  whiohe  he 
sinneth  venially,  is  as  greet  in  his  herte 

365  as  the  love  of  god,  or  more.  /  And  ther- 
fore, the  love  of  evexy  thing,  that  is  nat 

biset  in  god  ne  doon  principally  for 
goddes  sake,  al-though  that  a  man  love  it 
lasse  than  god,  yet  is  it  venial  sinne ;  / 
and  deedly  sinne,  whan  the  love  of  any 
thing  weyeth  in  the  herte  of  man  as 
muchel  as  the  love  of  god,  or  more.  / 

*  Deedly  sinne,'  as  seith  seint  Augustin, 
*is,  whan  a  man  tumeth  his  herte  fro 
god,  which  that  is  veiray  sovereyn 
boant«e,  that  may  nat  chaunge,  and 
yeveth  his  herte  to  thing  that  mi^ 

chaunge  and  fiitte* ;  /  and  certes,  that  is 

eveiy  thing,  save  god  of  hevene.  For 
sooth  is,  that  if  a  man  yeve  his  love,  the 
which  that  he  oweth  al  to  god  with  al  his 
herte,  un-to  a  creature,  certes,  as  muche 
of  his  love  as  he  jreveth  to  thilke  creature, 
so  muche  he  bireveth  fro  god;/  and 
therfore  doth  he  sinne.  For  he,  tiiat  is 
dettour  to  god,  ne  yeldeth  nat  to  god  al 
his  dette,  that  is  to  seyn,  al  the  love  of 

his  herte.  /  370 
§  22.  Now  sith  man  understondeth 

generally,  which  is  venial  sinne,  thanne 
is  it  covenable  to  tellen  specially  of  sinnes 
whiche  that  many  a  man  per-aventure  ne 
demeth  hem  nat  sinnes,  and  ne  shxyveth 
him  nat  of  the  same  thinges ;  and  yet 
nathelees  they  been  sinnes.  /  Soothly, 
as  thise  clerkes  wxyten,  this  is  to  seyn, 
that  at  every  tyme  that  a  man  eteth  or 
drinketh  more  than  sufl^seth  to  the 
sustenaunoe  of  his  body,  in  certein  he 
dooth  sinne.  /  And  eek  whan  he  speketh 
more  than  nedeth,  it  is  sinne.  Eke  whan, 
he  herkneth  nat  benignely  the  compleint 
of  the  povre.  /  Eke  whan  he  is  in  hele 
of  body  and  wol  nat  faste,  whan  othere 
folk  faste,  with-outen  cause  resonable. 
Eke  whan  he  slepeth  more  than  nedeth, 
or  whan  he  comth  hy  thilke  enchesoon 
to  late  to  chirche,  or  to  othere  werkes  of 
charite.  /  Eke  whan  he  useth  his  wyf,  {yny. 
with-outen  sovereyn  deayr  of  engendrure, 
to  the  honour  of  god,  or  for  the  entente 
to  yelde  to  his  wyf  the  dette  of  his  body./  375 
Eke  whan  he  wol  nat  visite  the  sike  and 

the  prisoner,  if  he  may.  Eke  if  he  love 
wyf  or  child,  or  other  worldly  thin^, 
more  than  resoun  requyreth.  Eke  if  he 
flatere  or  blandishe  more  than  him  oghte 
for  any  neoessitee.  /  Eke  if  he  amenose 
or  withdrawe  the  almesse  of  the  povre. 
Eke  if  he  apparailleth  his  mete  more 
deliciously  than  nede  is,  or  eie  it  to 
hastily  by  likerousnesse.  /  Eke  if  he  t^le 
vanitees  at  chirche  or  at  goddes  service, 
or  that  he  be  a  talker  of  ydel  wordes  of 
folye  or  of  vileinye ;  for  he  shal  yelden 
acountes  of  it  at  the  day  of  domeb  /  £ke 
whan  he  biheteth  or  assureth  to  do  thinges 
that  he  may  nat  perfoume.  Eke  whan 
that  he,  by  lightnease  or  folio, 
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or  Boometh  his  neigbebore.  /    Eke  -vE^xan 
he  hath  any  wikked  sospecion  of  thing, 

380  ther  he  ne  woot  of  it  no  Boothfastnesse.  / 

Thise  thinges  and  mo  with-oute  nombre 
been  sinnes,  as  seith  seint  Angostin.  / 

Kow  shal  men  nnderstonde,  that  al-be- 
it  so  that  noon  erthely  man  may  eschue 
alle  venial  sinnes,  yet  may  he  refreyne 
iiim  by  the  brenninge  love  that  he  hath 
to  oure  lord  Jesu  Crist,  and  by  preyeres 
and  confession  and  othere  gode  werkes, 
so  that  it  shal  but  litcl  greve.  /  For,  as 
seith  seint  Angostin :  Sf  a  man  love  god 
in  swiche  manere,  that  al  that  evere  he 
doth  ia  in  the  love  of  god,  and  for  the  love 
of  god  verraily,  for  he  brenneth  in  the 
love  of  god :  /  loke,  how  mnche  that 
a  drope  of  water  that  faUeth  in  a  fonmeys 
fdl  of  fyx  anoyeth  or  greveth,  so  mnche 
anoyeth  a  venial  sinne  nn-to  a  man  that 

(310)  is  i>arfit  in  the  love  of  Jesu  Crist.'  /  Men 
may  also  refreyne  venial  sinne  by  re- 
ceyvinge  worthily  of  the  precions  body 

385  of  Jesn  Crist ;  /  by  receyving  eek  of  holy 
water;  by  almesdede;  by  general  con- 

fession of  Cof{fiteor  at  masse  and  at 
complin ;  and  by  blessinge  of  bisshopes 
and  of  preestes,  and  by  othere  gode 
werkes.  / 

Explicit  aecnnda  para  Penltentie. 

Sequitur  de  Septem  Peccatia  Mortalibns 
et  eonxm  dependenciia  clrcnmstanciis 
et  speciebna. 

§  23.  Now  is  it  bihovely  thing  to  telle 
whiche  been  the  deedly  sinnes,  this  is  to 
seyn,  chleftaines  of  sinnes;  alle  they 
renne  in  o  lees,  but  in  diverse  maneres. 
Now  been  they  deped  chieftalnes  for-os- 
muche  as  they  been  chief,  and  fspringers 
of  alle  othere  sinnes.  /  Of  the  roote  of 
thise  sevene  sinnes  thanne  is  Pryde,  the 
general  rote  of  alle  harmes ;  for  of  this 
rote  springen  certein  braonches,  as  Ire, 
£nvye,  Accidie  or  Slewthe,  Avarice  or 
Coveitise  (to  commune  understondinge), 
Glotonsre,  and  Lecherye.  /  And  everich 
of  thise  chief  sinnes  hath  hiso  braonches 

and  hise  twigges,  as  shal  be  declared  in 
hir  chapitxes  folwinge.  / 

De  Snperbia. 

§  24.  And  thogh  so  be  that  no  man 
can  ootrely  telle  the  nombre  of  the 
twigges  and  of  the  harmes  that  cometh 
of  Pryde,  yet  wol  I  shewe  a  partie  of 
hem,  as  ye  ahol  nnderstonde.  /  Ther  390 
is  Ihobedience,  Avauntinge,  Ipocrisie, 
Despyt,  Arrogance,  Impudence,  Swellinge 
of  herte,  Insolence,  Elacion,  Impacience, 
Strif,  Gontomacie,  Presompcion,  Irrev- 

erence, Pertinacie,  Yeyne  Glorie;  and 
many  another  twig  that  I  can  nat 

declare.  /  Inobedient,  is  he  that  dis- 
obeyeth  for  despyt  to  the  comandements 
of  god  and  to  hise  sovereyns,  and  to  his 
goostly  fader.  /  Avaontour,  is  he  that 
bosteth  of  the  harm  or  of  the  boontee 

that  he  hath  doon.  /  Ipocrite,  is  he  that 
hydeth  to  shewe  him  swiche  as  he  is,  and 
sheweth  him  swiche  as  he  noght  is.  /  (320) 
Despitous,  is  he  that  hath  desdeyn  of  his 
neighebore,  that  is  to  seyn,  of  his  evene- 
cristene,  or  hath  despyt  to  doon  that  him 
oghte  to  do.  /  Arrogant,  is  he  that  395 
thinketh  that  he  hath  thUke  boontees  in 
him  that  he  hath  noght,  or  weneth  that 
he  sholde  have  hem  by  hise  desertes ;  or 
elles  he  demeth  that  he  be  that  he  nis 

nat.  /  Impudent,  is  he  that  for  his  pride 
hath  no  shame  of  hise  sinne&  /  Swellinge 
of  herte,  is  whan  a  man  rejoyseth  him  of 
harm  that  he  hath  doon.  /  Insolent,  is 
he  that  despyseth  in  his  jugement  alle 
othere  f<^  as  to  regard  of  his  value,  and 
of  his  conning,  and  of  his  speking,  and  of 
his  bering.  /  Elacion,  is  whan  he  ne  may 
neither  suffre  to  have  maister  ne  felawe.  /  400 
Impaoient,  is  he  that  wol  nat  been  y- 
taught  ne  undemome  of  his  vyce,  and  by 
stryf  werreyeth  tronthe  witingly,  and 
deffendeth  his  folye.  /  ContuTnax^  is  he 
that  thurgh  his  indignacion  is  agayns 
everich  auctoritee  or  power  of  hem  that 
been  hise  sovereyns.  /  Presumpcion,  is 
whan  a  man  ondertaketh  an  empryse 
that  him  oghte  nat  do,  or  ell^  that  he 

may  nat  do ;  and  that  is  called  Snrqui- 
drie.  Irreverence,  is  whan  men  do  nat 
honour  thereas  hem  oghte  to  doon,  and 
waiten  to  be  reverenced.  /   Pertinacie, 
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ia  whan  man  deffendeth  his  folye,  and 
(330)  tmsteth  to  mnchel  in  his  owene  wit.  / 

Yeyne  glorie,  is  for  to  have  pompe  and 
delyt  in  his  temporel  hynesse,  and 

405  glorifie  him  in  this  worldly  estaat.  / 
Janglinge,  is  whan  men  speken  to  mnche 
bifbm  folk,  and  clappen  as  a  mille,  and 
taken  no  kepe  what  they  seye.  / 

§  25.  And  yet  is  ther  a  priveo  speoe  of 
Pryde,  that  waiteth  first  to  be  salewed  er 
he  wole  salewe,  al  be  he  lasse  worth  than 
that  other  is,  per-aventnre ;  and  eek  he 
waiteth  or  desyreth  to  sitte,  or  elles  to 
goon  above  him  in  the  wey,  or  kisse  pax, 
or  been  encensed,  or  goon  to  oiFringbifom 
his  neighebore,  /  and  swiche  semblable 
thinges ;  agayns  his  daetee,  per-ayentnre, 
bnt  that  he  hath  his  herte  and  his 

entente  in  swich  a  prond  decfyr  to  be 
magnifyed  and  honoured  bifom  the 
peple.  / 

§  26.  Now  been  ther  two  maneres  of 
Fiyde  ;  that  oon  of  hem  is  with-inne  the 
herte  of  man,  and  that  other  is  with- 
onte.  /  Of  whiche  soothly  thise  forseyde 
thinges,  and  mo  than  I  have  seyd,  aper- 
tenen  to  pryde  that  is  in  the  herte  of 
man ;  smd  that  othere  speces  of  pryde 

410  been  with-onte.  /  Bat  natheles  that  oon 
of  thise  speces  of  pryde  is  signe  of  that 
other,  right  as  the  gaye  leefsel  atte  taveme 
is  signe  of  the  wyn  that  is  in  the  celer.  / 
And  this  is  in  manye  thinges :  as  in  speche 
and  contenannce,  and  in  outrageous  array 
of  clothing ;  /  for  certes,  if  ther  ne  hadde 
be  no  sinne  in  clothing,  Crist  wolde  nat 
have  noted  and  spoken  of  the  clothing  of 
thilke  riche  mui  in  the  gospel.  /  And,  as 
seith  Seint  Gregorie,  that  precious  clothing 
is  coupable  for  the  derthe  of  it,  and  for 
his  softenesse,  and  for  his  strangenesse 
and  degysinosse,  and  for  the  superfluitee, 

(740)  or  for  the  inordinat  scantnesse  of  it.  / 
Alias!  maj  men  nat  seen,  as  in  oure 

dajres,  the  sinful  costlewe  array  of  cloth- 
inge,  and  namely  in  to  mnche  superfluitee, 

415  or  elles  in  to  desordinat  scantnesse  ?  / 
§  27.  As  to  the  firste  sinne,  that  is  in 

superfluitee  of  clothinge,  which  that 
maketh  it  so  dere,  to  harm  of  the  peple ;/ 
nat  only  the  cost  of  embroudinge,  the 

degyse  endentinge  or  barringe,  onndinge, 
palinge,  windinge,  or  bendinge,  and 
semblable  wast  of  dooth  in  vanitee ;  / 
but  ther  is  also  costlewe  furringe  in  hir 
gonnes,  so  muche  pounsoninge  of  chisels 
to  maken  holes,  so  muche  dagginge  of 

sheres ;  /  forth  -with  the  superfluitee  in 
lengthe  of  the  forseide  gounes,  trailinge 
in  the  dong  and  in  tiie  myre,  on  horso 
and  eek  on  fote,  as  wel  of  man  as  of 
womman,  that  al  thilke  trailing  is  verraily 
as  in  effect  wasted,  consumed,  thredbare, 
and  roten  with  donge,  rather  than  it  is 
yeven  to  the  povre ;  to  greet  damage  of 
the  forseyde  povre  folk.  /  And  that  in 
sondry  wyse :  this  is  to  seyn,  that  tho 
more  that  clooth  is  wasted,  the  more  it 
costeth  to  the  peple  for  the  scantnesse ;  /  420 
and  forther-over,  if  so  be  that  they  woldo 
yeven  swich  ponnsoned  and  dagged  cloth- 

ing to  the  povre  folk,  it  is  nat  convenient 
to  were  for  hir  estaat,  ne  suflisant  to  betp 
hir  necessitee,  to  kepe  hem  fro  the  dis- 
temperance  of  the  firmament.  /  ■  Upon 
that  other  ̂ de,  to  speken  of  the  horrible 
disordinat  scantnesse  of  clothing,  as  been 
thise  cutted  sloppes  or  hainselins,  that 
thurgh  hir  shortnesse  ne  covere  nat  the 
shameftil  membres  of  man,  to  wikked 
entente.  /  Alias  !  somme  of  hem  shewen 
i.ne  boce  of  hir  shap,  and  the  horrible 
swollen  membres,  that  semeth  lyk  the 
maladie  of  himia,  in  the  wrappinge  of  hir 
hoses ;  /  and  eek  the  buttokes  of  hem 
faren  as  it  were  the  hindre  part  of  a  she- 
ape  in  the  ftille  of  the  mone.  /  And  (350) 
more-over,  the  wrecched  swollen  mem- 

bres that  they  shewe  thurgh  the  degy- 
singe,  in  departinge  of  hir  hoses  in  whyt 
and  reed,  semeth  that  half  hir  shameful 
privee  membres  weren  flayn.  /  And  if  435 
so  be  that  they  departen  hire  hoses  in 
othere  colours,  as  is  whjrt  and  blak,  or 
whyt  and  blew,  or  blak  and  reed,  and  so 
forth ;  /  thanne  semeth  it,  as  by  variance 
of  colour,  that  half  the  partie  of  hir 
privee  membres  were  corrupt  by  the  fyr 
of  seint  Antony,  or  by  cancre,  or  by  other 
swich  meschaunce.  /  Of  the  hindre  part 
of  hir  buttokes,  it  is  ful  horrible  for  to 
see.    For  certes,  in  that  partie  of  hir 
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body  ther-as  they  pnrgen  hir  stinkinge 
ordure,  /  that  fonle  partie  shewe  they  to 
the  peple  proudly  in  despyt  of  honestetee, 
the  vhich  honestetee  that  Jesn  Crist 
and  hise  freendes  observede  to  shewen  in 

hir  lyve.  /  Now  as  of  the  ontrageons 
array  of  wommen,  god  woot,  that  thongh 
the  yisages  of  somme  of  hem  seme  fnl 
chaast  and  debonaire,  yet  notiiie  they  in 
hir    array   of    atyr    likeroosnesse    and 

430  pryde.  /  I  sey  nat  that  honestetee  in 
cloth  inge  of  man  orwomman  is  nncoven- 
able,  but  certes  the  snperflnitee  or  dis- 
ordinat  scantitee  of  clothinge  is  reprev- 
able.  /  Also  the  sinne  of  aomement  or 
of  apparaiUe  is  in  thinges  that  apertenen 
to  rydinge,  as  in  to  manye  delicat  horses 
that  been  holden  for  delyt,  that  been  so 
faire,  fatte,  and  costlewe ;  /  and  also  to 
many  a  vicious  knave  that  is  sustened  by 
cause  of  hem ;  in  to  curious  harneys,  as 
in  sadeles,  in  crouperes,  peytrels,  and 
brydles  covered  with  precious  clothing 
and  riphe,  barres  and  plates  of  gold  and 
of  silver,  /  For  which  god  soith  by 

Zakarie  the  prophete,  *  I  wol  confounde 

(360)  the  X3rderes  of  swiche  horses,*  /  This folk  taken  litel  reward  of  the  rydinge  of 
goddes  gone  of  hevene,  and  of  his  hameys 
whan  he  rood  up-on  the  asse,  and  ne 
hadde  noon  other  hameys  but  the  povre 
clothes  of  hise  disciples;  ne  we  ne  rede 

435  nat  that  evere  he  rood  on  other  beest.  / 
I  speke  this  for  the  sinne  of  superfluitee, 
and  nat  for  reasonable  honestetee,  whan 
reson  it  requyreth.  /  And  forther,  certes 
pryde  is  greetly  notified  in  holdinge  of 
greet  meinee,  whan  they  be  of  litel  profit 
or  of  right  no  profit.  /  And  namely, 
whan  that  meinee  is  felonous  and  dama- 
geous  to  the  peple,  byhardinesse  of  heigh 
lordshipe  or  by  wey  of  offices.  /  For 
certes,  swiche  lordes  sellen  thanne  hir 
lordshipe  to  the  devel  of  helle,  whanne 
they  sustenen  the  wikkednesse  of  hir 
meinee,  /  Or  elles  whan  this  folk  of 
lowe  degree,  as  thiike  that  holden  hostel- 
ries,  sustenen  the  thefbe  of  hir  hostilers, 

440  and  that  is  in  many  manere  of  deoeites.  / 
Thiike  manere  of  folk  been  the  flyes  that 
folwen  the  hony,  or  elles  the  houndes 

that  folwen  the  careyne.     Swiche  for- 
seyde  folk  stranglen  spiritually  liir  lord- 
shipes ;  /  for  which  thus  seith  David  the 

prophete, '  wikked  doeth  mote  come  up-on 
thiike  lordshipes,  and  god  yeve  that  they 
mote  descenden  in-to  helle  al  doun  ;  for 
in  hir  houses  been  iniquitees  and  shrewed- 

nesses,'  and  nat  god  of  hevene.  /    And 
certes,  but-if  they    doon    amendement, 
right  as  god  yaf  his  benison  to  f  Laban  by 
the  service  of  Jacob,  and  to  fPharao  by 
the  service  of  Joseph,  right  so  god  wol 
yeve  his  malison  to  swiche  lordshipes  as 
sustenen  the  wikkednesse    of  hir    ser- 

vaunts,  but-if  they  come  to  amendement./ 
Pryde  of  the  table  appereth  eek  ful  ofte ; 
for  certes,  riche    men    been    cleped  to 
festes,  and  povre  folk  been  put  awey  and 
rebuked.  /     Also  in  excesse  of  diverse  (370) 
metes  and  drinkes ;  and  namely,  swiche 
manere  bake  metes  and  dish-metes,  bren- 
ninge  of  wilde  fyr,  and  i>eynted    and 
castelled  with  papir,  and  semblable  wast ; 
so  that  it  is  abusion  for  to  thinke.  /    And  445 
eek  in  to  greet  preciousnesse  of  vessel  and 
curiositee  of  minstralci6,by  whiche  a  man 
is  stired  the  more  to  delyces  of  luxurie,  / 
if  so  be  that  he  sette  his  herte  the  lasse 

up-on  cure  lord  Jesu  Crist,  certein  it  is 
a  sinne  ;  and  certeinly  the  delyces  mighte 
been  so  grete  in  this  caas,  that  man  mighte 

lightly  fiU^ by  hem  in-to  deedly  sinne.  / 
The  especeslhat  sourden  of  Pryde,  soothly 
whan  they  sourden  of  malice  ymagined, 
avysed,  and  fomcast,  or  elles  of  usage, 
been  deedly  synnes,  it  is  no  doute.  /    And 
whan  they  sourden  by  freletee  unavysed 
sodeinly,  and  sodeinly  withdrawen  ayein, 
al  been  they  grevouse  sinnes,  I  gesse  that 
they  ne  been  nat  deedly.  /    Now  mighte 
men  axe  wher-of  that  Pryde  sourdeth 
and  springeth,  and  I  seye  :  somtyme  it 
springeth  of  the  goodes  of  nature,  and 
som-tyme  of  the  goodes  of  fortxme,  and 
som-t3rme  of  the  goodes  of  grace.  /    Certes,  450 
the  goodes  of  nature  stonden  outher  in 
goodes  of  body  or  in  goodes  of  soule.  / 
Certes,  goodes  of  body  been  hele  of  body, 
as  strengthe,  delivemesse,  beautee,  gen- 
trye,  franchise.  /    Qoodes  of  nature  of 
the  soule  been  good  wit,  sharp  under- 
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stondynge,  subtil  engin,  verta  natnrel, 
good  znexuorie.  /  Goodes  of  fortune  been 
richesses,  highe  degrees  of  lordshipes, 

(580)  preisinges  of  the  peple.  /  Goodes  of  grace 
been  science,  power  to  suffre  spirituel 

trayaille,  benignitee,  vertuous  contem- 
placion,    -withstondinge    of  temptacion, 

455  and  semblable  thinges.  /  Of  wbiche  for- 
seyde  goodes,  certes  it  is  a  ful  greet  folye 
a  man  to  pryden  him  in  any  of  hem 
alle.  /  Now  as  for  to  speken  of  goodes  of 
nature,  god  woot  that  som-tyme  we  han 
hem  in  nature  as  muche  to  oure  damage 

as  to  oure  profit.  /  As,  for  to  speken 
of  hele  of  body;  certes  it  passeth  ful 
lightly,  and  eek  it  is  ful  ofte  encheson  of 
the  siknesse  of  oure  soule ;  for  god  woot, 
the  flesh  is  a  ful  greet  enemy  to  the 
soule :  and  therfore,  the  more  that  the 
body  is  hool,  the  more  be  we  in  peril  to 
falle.  /  Eke  for  to  piyde  him  in  his 

strengthe  of  body,  it  is  an  heigh  folye  ,* 
for  certes,  the  fle^  coveiteth  agayn  the 
spirit,  and  ay  the  more  strong  that  the 
flesh  is,  the  sorier  may  the  soule  be :  / 
and,  over  al  this,  strengthe  of  body  and 
worldly  hardinesse  causeth  ful  ofte  many 

460  a  man  to  peril  and  meschaunce.  /  Eek 
for  to  pryde  him  of  his  gentrye  is  fol 
greet  folye ;  for  ofte  tyme  the  gentrye  of 
the  body  binimeth  the  gentrye  of  the 
soule ;  and  eek  we  ben  alle  of  o  fader  and 
of  o  moder ;  and  alle  we  been  of  o  nature 
roten  and  corrupt,  both  riche  and  povre.  / 
For  sothe,  00  manere  gentrye  is  for  to 
preise,  that  apparailleth  mannes  corage 
with  vertues  and  moralitees,  and  maketh 

"hirn  Cristes  child.  /  For  truste  wel,  that 
over  what  man  slnne  hath  maistrie,  he  is 
a  verray  cherl  to  sinne.  / 

§  28.  Now  been  ther  generale  signes  of 
gentilesse ;  as  eschewinge  of  vyce  and 
ribaudye  and  servage  of  sinne,  in  word, 

(390)  in  werk,  and  contenance ;  /  and  usinge 
vertu,  curteisye,  and  clennesse,  and  to  be 
liberal,  that  is  to  seyn,  large  by  mesure ; 
for  thilke  that  passeth  mesure  is  folye 

465  and  sinne.  /  Another  is,  to  remembro 
him  of  bountee  that  he  of  other  folk  hath 

receyved.  /  Another  is,  to  be  benigne  to 
hise  goode  subgetis;   wherforOi  as  seith 

Senek,  *  ther  is  no-thing  more  covenablfl 
to  a  man  of  heigh  estaat  than  debonairetee 
and  pitee.  /  And  therfore  thlse  flyes  that 
men  clepeth  bees,  whan  they  maken  hir 
king,  they  chesen  oon  that  hath  no  pnkke 

wherwith  he  may  stinge.'  /  Another  is, 
a  man  to  have  a  noble  herte  and  a  dili- 

gent, to  attayne  to  heighe  vertaouse 
thinges.  /  Now  certes,  a  man  to  pryde 
him  in  the  goodes  of  grace  is  eek  an  oat- 
rageous  folye ;  for  thilke  yiftes  of  grace 
that  sholde  have  turned  him  to  goodnesse 
and  to  medicine,  turneth  him  to  venim 
and  to  confusion,  as  seith  seint  Gr^;orie./  4;o 
Certes  also,  who-so  pxydeth  him  in  the 
goodes  of  fortune,  he  is  a  ful  greet  fool ; 
for  som-tjone  is  a  man  a  greet  lord  by  the 
morwe,  that  is  a  caitif  and  a  wrecche  er 
it  be  night :  /  and  somtyme  the  riohesse 
of  a  man  is  cause  of  his  deeth ;  somtyme 
the  delyces  of  a  man  is  cause  of  the 
grevous  maladye  thurgh  which  he  dyeth./ 
Certes,  the  oommendacion  of  the  peple  is 
somtyme  ful  fals  and  ful  brotel  for  to 
triste ;  this  day  they  preyse,  tonictrwe 
they  blame.  /  God  woot,  desyr  to  have 
commendaoion  of  the  peple  hath  caused 
deeth  to  many  a  bisiy  man.  (40) 

Remedium  contra  peccatom  Sitperbie. 

§  29.  Now  sith  that  so  is,  that  ye  han 
understonde  what  is  pryde,  and  whiche 
been  the  speoes  of  it,  and  whennes  pride 
sourdeth  and  springeth ;  /  now  shul  ye  475 
understonde  which  is  the  remedie  agayns 
the  sinne  of  pryde,  and  that  is,  hnmilitee 
or  mekenesse.  /  That  is  a  vertu,  thnxigh 
which  a  man  hath  verray  knoweleche  of 
him-self,  and  holdeth  of  him-self  no  prys 
ne  deyntee  as  in  regard  of  hise  desertes. 
consideringe  evere  his  freletee.  /  Now 
been  ther  three  maneres  of  hnmilitee ;  as 
humilitee  in  herte,  and  another  hnmilitee 
in  his  mouth ;  the  thridde  in  hise  werkes./ 
The  humilitee  in  herte  is  in  f  oure  maneres : 

that  oon  is,  whan  a  man  holdeth  him-self 
as  noght  worth  bifom  god  of  herene. 
Another  is,  whan  he  ne  despyaeth  noon 
other  man.  /  The  thridde  is,  whan  he 
rekketh  nat  thogh  men  holde  him  noght 
worth.    The  ferthe  is,  whan  he  nJs  na4 
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480  Boiy  of  his  humiliacion.  /  Alao,  the  Im- 
militee  of  mouth  is  in  foure  thinges  :  in 

attempree  speohe,  and  in  homblesse  of 

speche,  and  whan  he  biknoweth  with  his 
owene  month  that  he  is  swich  as  him 
thinketh  that  he  is  in  his  herte.  Another 

is,  whan  he  preiseth  the  bonntee  of 
another  man,  and  nothing  ther-of  amen- 
nseth.  /  Hnmilitee  eek  in  werkes  is  in 
foore  maneres :  the  flrste  is,  whan  he 
pntteth  othere  men  bifom  him.  The 
seconde  is,  to  chese  the  loweste  place 
over-aL  The  thridde  is,  gladly  to  assente 
to  good  conseiL  /  The  ferthe  is,  to  stonde 
gladly  to  the  award  of  hise  sovereyns,  or 
of  him  that  is  in  hyer  degree  ;  certein, 
this  is  a  greet  werk  of  hnmilitee.  / 

Seqnitnr  de  Innldia. 

§  80.  After  Piyde  wol  I  speken  of  the 
fonle  sinne  of  Envye,  which  is,  as  by  the 
word  of  the  philosophre,  sorwe  of  other 
xnannes  prosperitee ;  and  after  the  word 
of  seint  Angnstin,  it  is  sorwe  of  other 
mannes  wele,  and  joye  of  othere  mennes 

(4 10)  harm.  /  This  fonle  sinne  is  platly  agayns 
the  holy  goost.  Al-be-it  so  that  eveiy 
sinne  is  agayns  the  holy  goost,  yet  nathe- 
lees,  for  as  mnche  as  bonntee  aperteneth 
proprely  to  the  holy  goost,  and  Envye 
comth  proprely  of  malice,  therfore  it  is 
proprely  agayn  the  bonntee  of  the  holy 

485  goost.  /  Now  hath  malice  two  speces, 
that  is  to  seyn,  hardnesse  of  herte  in 
wikkednesse,  or  elles  the  flesh  of  man  is 
BO  blind,  that  he  considereth  nat  that  he 
is  in  sinne,  or  rekketh  nat  that  he  is  in 
sinne;  which  is  the  hardnesse  of  the 
deveL  /  That  other  speoe  of  malice  is, 
whan  a  man  werreyeth  trouthe,  whan  he 
woot  that  it  is  trouthe.  And  eek,  whan 
he  werreyeth  the  grace  that  god  hath 
yeve  to  his  neighebore ;  and  al  this  is  by 
Envye.  /  Certes,  thanne  is  Envye  the 
worste  sinne  that  i&  For  soothly,  alle 

othere  sinnes  been  som-tyme  only  agayns 
o  special  vertu;/  but  certes,  Envye  is 
agayns  alle  vertues  and  agayns  alle  good- 

nesses ;  for  it  is  sory  of  alle  the  bountees 
of  his  neighebore  ;  and  in  this  manere  it 
is  divers  from  alle  othere  sinnes.  /    For 

wel  nnnethe  is  ther  any  sinne  that  it  ne 
hath  som  delyt  in  itself,  save  only  Envye, 
that  evere  hath  in  itself  anguish  and 
sorwe.  /  The  speces  of  Envye  been  thise  :  490 
ther  is  first,  sorwe  of  other  mannes  good- 
nesse  and  of  his  prosperitee ;  and  pros- 

peritee is  kindely  matere  of  joye;  thanne 
is  Envye  a  sinne  agayns  kinde./  The 
seconde  spece  of  Envye  is  joye  of  other 
mannes  harm ;  and  that  is  proprely  lyk 
to  the  devel,  that  evere  rejoyseth  him  of 
mannes  harm.  /  Of  thise  two  speces 
comth  bakbyting ;  and  this  sinne  of  bak- 
byting  or  detraccion  hath  certeine  speces, 
as  thus.  Som  man  preiseth  his  neighe- 
.  bore  by  a  wikke  entente ;  /  for  he  maketh 
alwey  a  wikked  knotte  atte  laste  ende. 

Alwey  he  maketh  a  ̂  but '  atte  laste  ende, 
that  is  digne  of  more  blame,  than  worth 
is  al  the  preisinge.  /  The  seconde  speoe  (420) 

is,'that  if  a  man  be  good  and  dooth  or 
seith  a  thing  to  good  entente,  the  bakbyter 
wol  tume  all  thilke  goodnesse  ui>-so-doun 
to  his  shrewed  entente.  /  The  thridde  495 
is,  to  amenuse  the  bonntee  of  his  neighe- 

bore. /  The  fourthe  spece  of  bakbyting 
is  this ;  that  if  men  speke  goodnesse  of 
a  man,  thanne  wol  the  bakbyter  seyn, 

^  parfey,  swich  a  man  is  yet  bet  than  he ' ; 
in  dispreisinge  of  him  that  men  preise.  / 
The  fifte  spece  is  this;  for  to  consente 
gladly  and  herkne  gladly  to  the  harm 
that  men  speke  of  other  folk.  This  sinne 
is  ful  greet,  and  ay  encreseth  after  the 
wikked  entente  of  the  bakbyter.  /  After 
bakbyting  cometh  grucching  or  mur- 
muracion ;  and  somtyme  it  springeth  of 
inpacience  agayns  god,  and  somtyme 
agayns  man.  /  Agayns  god  it  is,  whan 
a  man  gruccheth  agayn  the  peynes  of 
helle,  or  agayns  poverte,  or  los  of  catol, 

or  agayn  reyn  or  tempest ;  or  oUes  gruc- 
cheth that  shrewes  han  prosperitee,  or 

elles  for  that  goode  men  han  adversitee.  /  500 
And  alle  thise  thinges  sholde  men  suffre 
paciently,  for  they  comen  by  the  rightful 
jugement  and  ordinance  of  god.  /  Som- 

tyme comth  grucching  of  avarice ;  as 
Judas  grucched  agayns  the  Magda- 
leyne,  whan  she  enoynte  the  heved  of 
oure  lord  Jesa  Crist  with  hir  precious 
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oynement.  /     ThU  maner  mturmnre  is 
Bwich  as  whan  man  gmccheth  of  good- 
nesse  that  him«fielf  dooth,  or  that  other 
folk  doon  of  hir  owene  catel.  /    Som- 
tyme  comth  mnrnrare  of  Pryde  ;  as  whan 
Simon  the  Pharisee  gmcched  agayn  the 

Magdaleyne,  whan  she  approched  to  Jesn 
(430)  Crist,  and  weep  at  his  feet  for  hir  sinnes.  / 

And    somtyme    gmcching   sonrdeth    of 

Envye ;  whan  men  disoovereth  a  mannes 
harm  that  was  privee,  or  bereth  him  on 

505  hond  thing  that  is  fals.  /    Mnrmnre  eek 
is  ofte  amonges  servannts,  that  gmcchen 
whan  hir  sovereyns  bidden  hem  doon 

lovefol  thinges ;  /  and,  for-as-mnche  as 
they  dar  nat  openly  withseye  the  co- 
manndements  of  hir  sovereyns,  yet  wol 

they  seyn  harm,  and  gmcche,  and  mnr- 
mnre prively  for  verray  despyt ;  /  whiche 

wordes  men  depen   the  develes  Pater- 
noster^ thongh  so  be  that  the  devel  ne 

hadde  nevere  Pater'notter^  but  that  lewed 
folk  yeven  it  swich  a  name.  /    Som  tyme 
gmcching  comth  of  ire  or  prive  hate, 
that  norisseth  ranconr  in  herte,  as  after- 

ward I  slial  declare./    Thanne  cometh 
eek  bittemesse  of  herte;  thnrgh  which 
bittemesse  every  good  dede  of  his  neighe- 

510  bor  semeth  to  him  bitter  and  nnsavory.  / 
Thanne  cometh  discord,  that  nnbindeth 
alle  manere  of  frendshipe.   Thanne  comth 
scominge,  ns  whan  a  man  seketh  occa- 
sioun  to  anoyen  his  neighebor,  al  do  he 
never  so  weel.  /    Thanne  comth  accn- 
singe,  as  whan  man  seketh  occasion  to 
anoyen  his  neighebor,  which  that  is  lyk 
to  the  craft  of  the  devel,  that  waiteth 
bothe  night  and  day  to  accnsen  ns  alle.  / 
Thanne  comth  malignitee,  thnrgh  which 
a  man  anoyeth  his  neighebor  prively  if 
he  may ;  /  and  if  he  noght  may,  algate 
his  wikked  wil  ne  shal  nat  wante,  as  for 
to  brennen  his  lions  prively,  or  empoy- 
Bone  or  sleen  hise  bestes,  and  semblable 

{440)  thinges.  / 

Remedium  contra  peccatnm  Inuidie. 

§  81.  Now  wol  I  Bpeke  of  the  remedie 
agajms  this  fonle  sinne  of  Envye.  First, 
is  the  love  of  god  principal,  and  loving  of 
his  neighebor  as  him-self ;   for  soothly. 

that  oon  ne  may  nat  been  withonte  that 

other.  /     And  tmste  wel,  that  in  the  5^5 
name  of  thy  neighebore  thon  shalt  nnder- 
stonde  the  name  of  thy  brother  ;    for 
certes  alle  we  have  o  fader  fleshly,  and 
0  moder,  that  is  to  seyn,  Adam  and  Eve ; 
and  eek  o  fader  espiritnel,  and  that  is  god 
of  hevene.  /  Thy  neighebore  artow  holden 
for  to  love,  and  wilne  him  alle  goodnesse ; 

and  therfore  seith  god,  *  love  thy  neighe- 
bore as  thyselve,'  that  is  to  seyn,  to 

salvaoion  bothe  of  lyf  and  of  sonle.  / 
And  more-over,  thon  shalt  love  him  in 
word,  and  in  benigne  amonestinge,  and 
chastysinge ;  and  conforten  him  in  hise 
anoyes,  and  preye  for  him  with  al  ihyn 
herte.  /  And  in  dede  thon  shalt  love 
him  in  swich  wyse,  that  thon  shalt  doon 
to  him  in  charitee  as  thon  woldest  that  it 

were  doon  to  thyn  owene  persone.  /  And 
therfore,  thon  ne  shalt  doon  him  no 
damage  in  wikked  word,  ne  harm  in  his 
body,  ne  in  his  catel,  ne  in  his  sonle,  by 
entysing  of  wikked  ensample.  /  Thon  530 
shalt  nat  desyren  his  wyf,  ne  none  of  hise 
thinges.  Understond  eek,  that  in  the 
name  of  neighebor  is  comprehended  his 
enemy.  /  Certes  man  shal  loven  his 
enemy  by  the  comandement  of  god  ;  and 
soothly  thy  frend  shaltow  love  in  Qod.  / 
1  seye,  thjoi  enemy  shaltow  love  for  goddes 
sake,  by  his  comandement.  For  if  it 
were  reson  that  a  man  sholde  haten  his 

enemy,  for  sothe  god  nolde  nat  receiven 
ns  to  his  love  that  been  hise  enemyn.  / 
Agayns  three  manere  of  wronges  that 
his  enemy  dooth  to  hym,  he  shal  doon 

three  thinges,  as  thns.  /  Agayns  hate  (4^^ 
and  ranconr  of  herte,  he  shal  love  him  in 
herte.  Agayns  chydlng  and  wikkede 
wordes,  he  shal  preye  for  his  enemy. 
And  agayn  the  wikked  dede  of  his  enemy, 
he  shal  doon  him  bountee.  /  For  Crist  vs 
seith,  *  loveth  yonre  enemys,  and  preyeth 
for  hem  that  speke  yow  harm ;  and  eek  for 
hem  that  yow  chacen  and  pnrsewen,  and 

doth  bonntee  to  hem  that  yow  haten.'  Lo, 
thns  comanndeth  ns  onre  lord  Jesu  Crist, 
to  do  to  onre  enemys.  /  For  soothly, 
natnre  dryveth  ns  to  loven  onre  freendes, 
and  parf^,  onre  enemys  han  more  nede 
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to  love  than  our  freendes  ;  and  th^  that 
more  nede  have,  certefl,  to  hem  shal  men 
doon  goodnerae ;  /  and  certes,  in  thilke 
dede  have  we  remembrance  of  the  love 

of  Jean  Crist,  that  deyde  for  hise  enemys.  / 
And  in-as-mnche  as  thilke  love  is  the 

more  grevons  to  perfonme,  in-so-muche 
is  the  more  gretter  the  merite ;  and  ther* 
fore  the  lovinge  of  onre  enemy  hath  oon- 
founded  the  venim  of  the  deveL  /  For 
right  as  the  devel  is  disoonfited  \>y  homi- 
iitee,  right  so  is  he  wounded  to  the  deeth 

530  by  love  of  onre  enemy.  /  Certes,  thanne 
is  love  the  medicine  that  casteth  oat  the 
vonim  of  Envye  fro  mannes  herte.  /  The 
speces  of  this  pas  shnllen  be  more  lai^gely 
in  hir  chapitres  folwinge  declared.  / 

Seqiiitur  do  Ira. 

§  82.  After  Envye  wol  I  disoiyven  the 
sinne  of  Ire.  For  soothly,  who-so  hath 
envye  upon  his  neighebor,  anon  he  wole 
comnnly  finde  him  a  matere  of  wratthe, 
in  word  or  in  dede,  agayns  him  to  whom 
he  hath  envye.  /  And  as  wel  oomth  Ire 
of  Pryde,  as  of  Envye ;  for  soothly,  he 
that  is  pronde  or  envious  is  lightly 

[460)  wrooth.  / 
§  88.  This  sinne  of  Ire,  after  the  dis- 

cryving  of  seint  Augustin,  is  wikked  wil 
535  to  been  avenged  by  word  or  by  dede.  / 

Ire,  after  the  philosophre,  is  the  fervent 
blood  of  man  y-quiked  in  his  herte,  thurgh 
which  he  woleharm  tohim  that  he  hateth./ 
For  certes  the  herte  of  man,by  eschanfinge 
and  moevinge  of  his  blood,  weseth  so 
trouble,  that  he  is  out  of  aUe  jugement  of 
resoun.  /  But  ye  shal  understonde  that 
Ire  is  in  two  maneres ;  that  oon  of  hem 
is  good,  and  that  other  is  wikked.  /  The 
godelreisby  jalousye  of  goodnesse,  thurgh 
which  a  man  is  wrooth  with  wikkednesse 
and  agayns  wikkednesse;  and  therfore 

seith  a  wys  man,  that  *  Ire  is  bet  than 
pley.'  /  This  Ire  is  with  debonairetee, 
and  it  is  wrooth  withouten  bittemesse; 
nat  wrooth  agayns  the  man,  but  wrooth 
with  the  misdede  of  the  man ;  as  seith  the 

prophete  David,  Iraadmini  et  nolite  pec- 
540  care*  /  Now  understondeth,  that  wikked 

Ire  is  in  two  maneres,  that  is  to  seyn, 

sodeyn  Ire  or  hastif  Ire,  withouten  avise- 
ment  and  oonsentinge  of  resoun.  /  The 
mening  and  the  sens  of  this  is,  that  the 
resoun  of  man  ne  oonsente  nat  to  thilke 

sodeyn  Ire ;  and  thanne  it  is  veniaL  / 
Another  Ire  is  ful  wikked,  that  comth  of 

felonye  of  herte  avysed  and  cast  bifom  ,* 
with  wikked  wil  to  do  vengeance,  and 
therto  his  resoun  oonsenteth ;  and  soothly 

this  is  deedly  sinne.  /  This  Ire  is  so  dis- 
plesant  to  god,  that  it  troubleth  his  hous 
and  chaceth  the  holy  goost  out  of  mannes 
soule,  and  wasteth  and  destroyeth  the 
lyknesse  of  god,  that  is  to  seyn,  the  vertu 
that  is  in  mannes  soule ;  /  and  put  in  (47^) 
him  the  lyknesse  of  the  devel,  and 
binimeth  the  man  fro  god  that  is  his 

rights  lord.  /  This  Ire  is  a  ful  greet  545 
plesaunce  to  the  devel ;  for  it  is  the 
develes  foumeys,  that  is  eschaufed  with 
the  fyr  of  helle.  /  For  certes,  right  so  as 
fyr  is  more  mighty  to  dostre^en  erthely 
thinges  than  any  other  element,  right  so 
Ire  is  mighty  to  destroyen  alle  spirituel 
thinges.  /  Loke  how  that  fyr  of  smale 
gledes,  that  been  almost  dede  under 
asshen,  wollen  quike  agayn  whan  they 
been  totiched  with  brimstoon ;  right  so 
Ire  wol  everemo  quiken  agayn,  whan  it 
is  touched  by  the  pryde  that  is  covered  in 
mannes  herte.  /  For  certes  fyr  ne  may 
nat  comen  out  of  no-thing,  but-if  it  were 
first  in  the  same  thing  naturelly ;  as  fyr 
is  drawen  out  of  flintes  with  steeL  /  And 
right  so  as  pryde  is  ofte  tyme  matere  of 
Ire,  right  so  is  rancour  nonce  and  keper 
of  Ire.  /  Ther  is  a  maner  tree,  as  seith  550 
seint  Isidre,  that  whan  men  maken  fyr 
of  thilke  tree,  and  covere  the  coles  of  it 
with  asshen,  soothly  the  fyr  of  it  wol 
lasten  al  a  yeer  or  more.  /  And  right  so 
£»reth  it  of  rancour ;  whan  it  is  ones  con- 
oeyved  in  the  hertes  of  som  men,  certein, 

it  wol  lasten  peraventnre  from  oon  Estre- 
day  unto  another  Estre-day,  and  more.  / 
But  certes,  thilke  man  is  ful  fex  fro  the 
mercy  of  god  al  thilke  while.  / 

§  84.  In  this  forseyde  develes  foumeys 
ther  fozgen  three  shrewes :  Pryde,  that 
ay  bloweth  and  encreseth  the  fyr  by  chyd- 
Inge  and  wikked  wordes.  /    Thanne  stant  (4S0) 
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Envye,  and  iioldeth  tbe  hote  iren  upon 
the  hert«  of  man  with  a  peiro  of  longe 

555  tonges  of  long  rancour.  /    And  thanne 
stant  the  sinne  of  conttunelie  or  gtryf  and 

cheeste,  and  batereth    and    forgeth  by 

vilejmB  reprevinges.  /   CerteB,  this  cursed 

sinne  anoyeth  bothe  to  the  man  him-self 
and  eek  to  his  neighebor.    For  soothly, 
almost  al  the  harm  that  any  man  dooth 

to  his  neighebore  comth  of  wratthe.  / 

For  certes,  outrageous  wratthe  doth  al 
that  evere  the  deyel  him  oomaundeth ; 

for  he  ne  spareth  neither  Crist,  ne  his 

Bwete  mooder.  /    And  in  his  outrageous 

anger  and  Ire,  alias  I  alias !  ful  many  oon 

at  that  tyme  feleth  in  his  herte  fnl  wik- 
kedly,  bothe  of  Crist  and  of  alle  hise 

halwes.  /   Is  nat  this  a  cursed  vice  ?  Yis, 
certes.    Alias !  it  binimeth  from  man  his 

wit  and  his  resoun,  and  al  his  debonaire 

560  lyf  esprrituel  that  sholde  kepen  his  soule.  / 

Certes,  it  binimeth  eek  goddes  due  lord- 
shipe,  and  that  is  mannes  soule,  and  the 
love  of  hise  neighebores.    It  stryveth  eek 

alday  agayn  trouthe.    It  reveth  him  the 

quiete  of  his  herte,  and  snbverteth  his 
soule.  / 

§  85.  Of  Ire    oomen    thise   stinkinge 
engendrures :    first    hate,    that   is    old 
wratthe;  discord,  thurgh  which  a  man 
forsaketh  his  olde  freend  that  he  hath 

loved  ful  longe.  /    And  thanne  cometh 
werre,  and  every  manere  of  wrong  that 
man  dooth  to  his  neighebore,  in  body  or 

in  cateL  /    Of  this  cursed  sinne  of  Ire 
cometh  eek  manslaughtre.    And  under- 
stonde  wel,  that  homicyde,  that  is  man- 

slaughtre, is  in  dyversewyse.  Som  manere 

(490)  of homicydeisspirituel,and8omi8 bodily./ 
Spiritual  manslaughtre  is  in  six  thinges. 

First,  by  hate ;  as  seint  John  seith,  *  he 
565  that  hateth  his  brother  is  homicyde.'  / 

Homicyde  is  eek  by  bakbytinge ;  of  whiche 

bakbyteres  seith  Salomon,  that  *  they  han 
two  swerdes  with  whiche  they  sleen  hir 

neighebores.'    For  soothly,  as  wikke  is  to 
binime  his  good  name  as  his  lyf.  /    Homi- 

cyde is  eek,  in  yevinge  of  wikked  oonseil 
by  firaude;   as  for  to  yeven  oonseil  to 
areysen  wrongAU  cnstumes  and  taillages.  / 

Of  whiche  seith  SalomoUi  *  Leon  xorynge 

and  here  hongry  been  lyke  to  the  cruel 

lordshipes,'  in  withholdinge  or  abregginge 
of  the  shepe  (or  the  hjnne),  or  of  the  wages 

of  servaunts,  or  elles  in  usure  or  in  with- 
drawinge  of  the  almesse  of  povre  folk.  / 

For  which  the  wyse  man  seith,  *  fedeth 
him  that  almost  dyeth  for  honger  * ;  for 
soothly,  but-if  thou  fede  him,  thou  sleest 
him ;  and  alle  thise  been  deedly  sinnes.  / 
Bodily  manslaughtre  is,  whan  thow  alecst 
him  with  thy  tonge  in  other  manere ;  as 
whan  thou  comandest  to  sleen  a  man,  or 
elles  yevest  him  conseil  to  sleen  a  man.  /  S7^ 
Mandaughtre  in  dede  is  in  foure  maneres. 
That  oon  is  by  lawe ;  right  as  a  justice 
dampneth  him  that  is  ooupable  to  the 
deeth.    But  lat  the  justice  be  war  that  he 
do  it  rightfully,  and  that  he  do  it  nat  for 
delyt  to  spille  blood,  but  for  kepinge  of 
rightwisenesse.  /    Another  homicyde  is, 
that  is  doon  for  necessitee,  as  whan  o  man 
sleeth  another  in  his  defendaunt,  and 
that  he  ne  may  noon  otherwise  escape 
from  his  owene  deeth.  /    But  certeinly, 
if  he  may  escape  withouten  manslanghtro 
of  his  adversarie,  and  sleeth  him,  he  doth 
sinne,  and  he  shal  here  penance  as  for 
deedly  sinne.  /    Kek  if  a  man,  by  caas  or 
aventure,  shete  an  arwe  or  caste  a  stoon 
with  which  he  sleeth  a  man,  he  is  homi- 

cyde. /    Eek  if  a  womman  by  nedigence  >jv(^ 
overlyeth  hir  child  in  hir  slepin^,  it  is 
homicyde  and  deedly  sinne.  /    Eek  whan  575 
man  destourbeth  concepeion  of  a  child, 
and  maketh  a  womman  outher  bareyne 
by  drinkinge  venemouse  herbes,  thuiigh 
which  she  may  nat  ooncesrve,  or  sleeth 
a  child  by  drinkes  wilf\ally,  or  ̂ es  put- 
teth  eerteine   material   thinges   in  hir 
secree  places  to  slee  the  child  ;  /  or  elles 
doth  unkindely  sinne,  by  which  man  or 
womman  shedeth  hir  nature  in  numere 

or  in  place  ther>as  a  child  may  n»t  be 
conceived ;  or  elles,  if  a  womman  have 
conoeyved  and  hurt  hir^self,  and  sleeth 

the  child,  yet  is  it  homioyde.  /    "What seye  we  eek  of  wommen  thai  mordren  hir 
children  for  drede  of  worldly  shame? 

Certes,  an  horrible  honu<^e./    Homi- 
cyde is  eek  if  a  man  approcheth  to  a 

womman  by  desir  of  leoherye,  thuxgh 
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-which  the  child  is  perisBod,  or  elles 

smyteth  a  womman  -witingly,  thnigh 
-which  she  leseth  hir  child.  Alle  thise 
been  homicydes  and  horrible  deedly 
sinnes.  /  Yet  oomen  ther  of  Ire  manye 
mo  sinnes,  as  wel  in  word  as  in  thoght 
and  in  dede ;  as  he  that  arretteth  upon 
god,  or  blameth  god,  of  thing  of  which  he 
is  him-self  gilty ;  or  despyseth  god  and 
alle  hise  halwes,  as  doon  thise  cnrsede 

580  hasardonrs  in  diverse  contrees.  /  This 
cursed  sinne  doon  they,  whan  they  felen 
in  hir  hertes  fol  wikkedly  of  god  and  of 
hise  halwos./  Also,  whan  they  treten 
nnreverently  the  sacrement  of  the  anter, 
thilke  sinne  is  so  greet,  that  minethe 
may  it  been  relesed,  but  that  the  mercy 
of  god  passeth  alle  hise  werkes ;  it  is  so 
greet  and  he  so  benigne.  /  Thanne  oomth 
of  Ire  attiy  angre ;  whan  a  man  is  sharply 
amonested  in  his  shrifte  to  forleten  his 

sinne,  /  than  wole  he  be  angry  and 
answeren  hokerly  and  angrily,  and  deffen- 
den  or  excnsen  his  sinne  by  nnstedefast- 
nesse  of  his  flesh  ;  or  elles  he  dide  it  for 
to  holde  companye  with  hise  felawes,  or 

(510)  elles,  he  seith,  the  fend  entyced  him ;  / 
or  elles  he  dide  it  for  his  yonthe,  or  elles 
his  oomplexioun  is  so  oorageons,  that  he 
may  nat  forbere ;  or  elles  it  is  his  destinee, 
as  he  seith,  imto  a  oertein  age ;  or  elles, 
he  seith,  it  cometh  him  of  gentillesse  of 

585  hise  anncestres ;  and  semblable  thinges./ 
Alle  this  manere  of  folk  so  wrappen  hem 

in  hir  sinnes,  that  they  ne  wol  nat  deli- 
vere  hem-self.  For  soothly,  no  wight  that 
excnseth  him  wilfully  of  his  sinne  may 
nat  been  delivered  of  his  sinne,  til  that 
he  mekely  biknoweth  his  sinne.  /  After 
this,  thanne  cometh  swering,  that  is 
expres  agayn  the  oomandement  of  god ; 
and  this  bifalleth  ofbe  of  anger  and  of 

Ire.  /  God  seith  :  *  thoa  shalt  nat  take 
the  name  of  thy  lord  god  in  veyn  or  in 

ydeL'  Also  mare  lord  Jesn  Crist  seith  by 
the  word  of  seint  Mathew :  *■  NolUe  iurare 
(ymnino :  /  ne  wol  ye  nat  gwere  in  alle 
manere;  neither  by  hevene,  for  it  is 
goddes  trone ;  ne  by  erthe,  for  it  is  the 
bench  of  his  feet ;  ne  hy  Jemsalem,  for  it 
is  the  oitee  of  a  greet  king ;  ne  by  thyn 

heed,  for  then  majst  nat  make  an  heer 

"whyt  ne  blak.  /  But  seyeth  by  youre 
word,  "ye,  ye,"  and  "nay,  nay";  and 
what  that  is  more,  it  is  of  yvel,'  seith 
Crist.  /  For  Cristes  sake,  ne  swereth  nat  590 
so  sinfully,  in  dismembringe  of  Crist  by 
sonle,  herte,  bones,  and  body.  For  certes, 
it  semeth  that  ye  thinke  that  the  cursede 
Jewes  ne  dismembred  nat  y-nough  the 
precionse  i>ersone  of  Crist,  but  ye  dis- 
membre  him  more.  /  And  if  so  be  that 
the  lawe  compelle  yow  to  swere.  thanne 
rule  yow  after  the  lawe  of  god  in  youre 
swering,  as  seith  Jeremye  quarto  capitulo^ 

*■  lurabit  in  veritate,  in  iudicio  li  in  iuttida : 
thou  shalt  kepe  three  condicions;  then 
sbalt  swere  in  trouthe,  in  doom,  and  in 

rightwisnesse.*  /  This  is  to  seyn,  thou 
shalt  swere  sooth;  for  every  lesinge  is 
agajms  Crist.  For  Crist  is  verray  trouthe. 
And  think  weT  this,  that  every  greet 
swerere,  nat  compelled  lawefully  to  swere, 
the  woxmde  shal  nat  departe  fh>m  his 
hoos  whyl  he  useth  swich  unlevefnl 
swering.  /  Thon  shalt  sweren  eek  in 
doom,  whan  thon  art  constreyned  by  thy 
domesman  to  witnessen  the  trouthe.  /  (520) 
Eek  thon  shalt  nat  swere  for  envye  ne  for 

favour,  ne  for  mede,  but  for  rightwis- 
nesse ;  for  dedaracioun  of  it  to  the  wor- 

ship of  god  and  helping  of  thyne  evene- 
eristene.  /  And  therfore,  every  man  that  595 
taketh  goddes  name  in  ydel,  or  falsly 
swereth  with  his  mouth,  or  elles  taketh 
on  him  the  name  of  Crist,  to  be  called  a 
Cristene  man,  and  liveth  agayns  Cristes 
livinge  and  his  techinge,  alle  they  taken 
goddes  name  in  ydel.  /  Loke  eek  what 
seint  Peter  seith,  Actuum  quarto  capUulOf 

'  Non  est  aliud  nomen  8ub  eelo^*  &c.  *•  Ther 
nis  noon  other  name,'  seith  seint  Peter, 
*  under  hevene,  yeven  to  men,  in  which 
they  mowe  be  saved ;'  that  is  to  seyn,  but 
the  name  of  Jesu  Crist.  /  Take  kepe  eek 
how  that  the  precious  name  of  Crist,  as 
seith  seint  Paul  ad  Philipenaei  tecundo^ 

'  In  nomine  Jetu^  &c  :  that  in  the  name  of 
Jesu  every  knee  of  hevenely  creatures,  or 

erthely,  or  of  helle  sholden  bowe ' ;  for  it 
is  so  heigh  and  so  worshipfbl,  that  the 

I  cursede  feend  in  helle  sholde  tremblen  to 
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herexL  it  y-nempned./  Thanne  semeth 
itf  that  men  that  sweren  bo  horribly  by 
hig  blessed  name,  that  they  despyse  him 
more  boldely  than  dide  the  corsede  Jewes, 
or  elles  the  devel,  that  tzembleth  whan 
he  hereth  his  name.  / 

§  86.   Now  certes,  sith  that  swering, 
bat-if  it  be  lawefiilly  doon,  is  so  heighly 
defended,  mnche  worse    is   fozswering 

600  faUly,  and  yet  nedelees.  / 
§  37.  What  seye  we  eek  of  hem  that 

delyten  hem  in  sweiing,  and  holden  it  a 
gentrie  or  a  manly  dede  to  swere  grete 
othes  ?  And  what  of  hem  that,  of  verray 
nssrge,  ne  cesse  nat  to  swere  grete  othes, 
al  be  the  cause  nat  worth  a  straw? 

Certes,  this  is  horrible  sinne.  /  Sweringe 
sodeynly  with-onte  ax'ysement  is  eek  a 
sinne.  /  But  lat  ns  go  now  to  thilke 
horrible  swering  of  adjnracioun  and  con- 
juracioon,  as  doon  thise  false  enchann- 
tours  or  nigromanciens  in  baoina  ful  of 
water,  or  in  a  bright  swerd,  in  a  c€^cle, 
or  in  a  fyr,  or  in  a  sholder-boon  of  a 
sheep.  /  I  can  nat  seye  but  that  they 
doon  cursedly  and  damnably,  agayns 

(530)  Crist  and  al  the  feith  of  holy  chirche.  / 
§  88.  What  seye  we  of  hem  that  bileven 

in  divynailes,  as  by  flight  or  by  noyse  of 
briddes,  or  of  bestes,  or  by  sort,  by  geo- 
mancie,  by  dremes,  by  chirkinge  of  dores, 
or  crakkinge  of  houses,  by  gnawynge  of 

605  rattes,  and  s wich  manere  wrecchednesse  ?/ 
Certes,  al  this  thing  is  deffended  by  god 
and  by  al  holy  chirche.  For  which  they 
been  acuised,  til  they  come  to  amende- 
ment,  that  on  swich  fllthe  sotten  hir 
bileve.  /  Charmes  for  woundes  or  maladye 
of  men,  or  of  bestes,  if  they  taken  any 
effect,  it  may  be  peraventuze  that  god 
suffreth  it,  for  folk  sholden  yeve  the  more 
feith  and  reverence  to  his  name.  / 

§  39.  Kow  wol  I  speken  of  lesinges, 
which  generally  is  fals  significacioun  of 

word,  in  entente  to  deceyven  his  evene- 
cristene.  /  Som  lesinge  is  of  which  ther 
comth  noon  avantago  to  no  wight :  and 
som  lesinge  tumeth  to  the  ese  or  profit  of 
o  man,  and  to  disose  and  damage  of 
another  man.  /  Another  lesinge  is  for 
to  saven  his  lyf  or  his  cateL     Another 

lesinge  oomth  of  delyt  for  to  lye,  in  which 
delyt  they  wol  forge  a  long  tale,  and 
peynten  it  with  aJle  circnmstannoes, 
where  al  the  ground  of  the  tale  is  fals.  /  610 
Som  lesinge  comth,  for  he  wole  snstene 
his  word;  and  som  lesinge  comth  of 
recchelesnesse,  with-outen  avysement ; 
and  semblable  thinges.  / 

§  40.  Lat  us  now  touche  the  yyoe  of 
flateringe,  which  ne  comth  nat  gladly  but 
for  drede  or  for  coveitise.  /  Flaterye  is 
generally  wrongftil  preisinge.  Flatereres 
been  the  develes  norices,  that  norissen 
hise  children  with  milk  of  losengorie.  / 

For  sothe,  Salomon  seith,  that  *  flaterie  is 
wors  than  detraccioun.'  For  som-tymo 
detraccion  maketh  an  hautein  nuui  be 

the  more  humble,  for  he  dredeth  detrac- 
cion ;  but  certes  flateiye,  that  maketh  a 

man  to  enhauncen  his  herte  and  his 

contenaunce.  /  Flatereres  been  the  de-  :^ 
veles  enchauntours ;  for  they  make  a 

man  to  wene  of  him-self  be  lyk  that  he 
nis  nat  lyk.  /  They  been  lyk  to  Judas  tif 
that  bitraysed  [god ;  and  thise  flatereres 
bitraysen]  a  man  to  sellen  him  to  his 
enemy,  that  is,  to  the  doveL  /  Flatereres 
been  the  develes  chapelleyns,  that  singen 
evere  Placebo.  /  I  rekene  flaterye  in  the 
yyces  of  Ire ;  for  ofte  tyme,  if  o  man  be 
wrooth  with  another,  thanne  wol  he 
flatere  som  wight  to  sustene  him  in  his 
querele.  / 

§  41.  Speke  we  now  of  swich  ouzsingo 
as  comth  of  irons  herte.  Malisoon  gener- 
ally  may  be  seyd  every  maner  power  of 
harm.  Swich  cursinge  bireveth  man  fro 
the  regne  of  god,  as  seith  seint  PauL/ 
And  ofte  tyme  swich  cursinge  wrongfully 
retometh  agayn  to  him  that  curseth,  as 
a  brid  that  retorneth  agayn  to  his  owene 
nest.  /  And  over  alle  thing  men  oghten  6x 
eschewe  to  oursen  hir  children,  and  yaven 
to  the  devel  hir  engendrure,  as  ferforth 
as  in  hem  ia ;  certes,  it  is  greet  perU  and 
greet  sinne.  / 

§  42.  Lat  us  thanne  speken  o£  ohydinge 
and  reproche,  whiohe  been  taX  grete 
woundes  in  mannes  herte ;  for  th^  nn- 
sowen  the  semes  of  frendshipe  in  mannei 
herte.  /    For  certes,  unnethes  joaj  a  man 
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pleynly  been  accorded  with  him  that 
ha^  him  openly  revyled  and  repreved  in 
disolaundre.  This  is  a  fnl  grisly  sinne, 
as  Grist  seith  in  the  gospel  /  And  tak 
kepe  now,  that  he  that  repreveth  his 
neighebor,  onther  he  repreveth  him  by 
som  harm  of  peyne  that  he  hath  on  his 

body,  as  *me8el,'  *croked  harlot,'  or  by 
^550)  som  sinne  that  he  dooth.  /  Now  if  he 

repreve  him  by  harm  of  peyne,  thanne 
tometh  the  repreve  to  Jesa  Grist;  for 

peyne  is  sent  by  the  rightwys  sonde  of 
god,  and  by  his  saffirance,  be  it  meselrie, 

62s  or  maheym,  or  maladye.  /  And  if  he 
repreve  him  nncharitaUy  of  sinne,  as, 

*  thou  holoor,'  *  thon  dronkelewe  harlot,' 
and  so  forth ;  thanne  aperteneth  that  to 
the  rejoysinge  of  the  devel,  that  evere 
hath  joye  that  men  doon  sinne.  /  And 
oertes,  ohydinge  may  nat  come  but  oat  of 

a  vileyns  herte.  For  after  the  habon- 
danoe  of  the  herte  speketh  the  month  fol 

ofte.  /  And  ye  shnl  nnderstonde  that 
loke,  by  any  wey,  whan  any  man  shal 
chastyse  another,  that  he  be  war  from 
chydinge  or  reprevinge.  For  trewely ,  bat 
he  be  war,  he  may  fVil  lightly  qaiken  the 
fyr  of  angre  and  of  wratthe,  which  that 
he  sholde  qaenohe,  and  per-aventore 
Bleeth  him  which  that  he  mighte  chastyse 
with  benignitee.  /    For  as  seith  Salomon, 

*  the  amiable  toxige  is  the  tree  of  lyf,'  that 
is  to  seyn,  of  lyf  espiritnel :  and  sothly,  a 
deslavee  tonge  sleeth  the  spirites  of  him 
that  repreveth,  and  eek  of  him  that  is 

repreved.  /  Ix>,  what  seith  seint  Aogus- 
tin  :  *  ther  is  no-thing  so  lyk  the  develes 
child  as  he  th£%  ofte  ohydeth/  Seint  Paul 

seith  eek  :  *  I,  servant  of  god,  bihove  nat 
630  to  chyde.'  /  And  how  that  chydinge  be 

a  vileyns  thing  bitwixe  alle  manere  folk, 
yet  it  is  certes  most  oncovenable  bitwixe 
a  man  and  his  wyf ;  for  there  is  nevere 

rests.  And  therfore  seith  Salomon,  *an 
hons  that  is  oncovered  and  droppinge, 

and  a  chydinge  wyf,  been  lyke.'  /  A  man 
that  is  in  a  droppings  hoos  in  many 
places,  though  he  esohewe  the  drqppinge 
in  o  place,  it  droppeth  on  him  in  another 
place;  so  £Ebreth  it  by  a  chydinge  wyf. 
But  she  chyde  him  in  o  place,  she  wol 

chyde  him  in  another./  And  therfore, 
*  bettre  is  a  morsel  of  breed  with  joye  than 
an  hoos  fal  of  delyces,  with  chydinge,' 
seith  Salomon.  /  Seint  Paul  seith  :  *  O 
ye  wommen,  be  ye  sabgetes  to  yoore 
hoosbondes  as  bihoveth  in  god ;  and  ye 

men,  loveth  yoare  wyves.'  A  d  OoloBaenaes, 
terUo.  I  (5<5c) 

§  48.  Afterward  speke  we  of  scominge, 
which  is  a  wikked  sinne ;  and  namely, 
whan  he  scometh  a  man  for  hise  gode 
werkes.  /  For  certes,  swiche  scomeres  655 
faren  lyk  the  fonle  tode,  that  may  bat 
endnre  to  smelle  the  sote  savonr  of  the 

vyne  whanne  it  florissheth.  /  Thise 
scomeres  been  parting  felawes  with  the 
devel ;  for  they  han  joye  whan  the  devel 
winneth,  and  sorwe  whan  he  leseth.  / 
They  been  adversaries  of  Jesa  Grist ;  for 
they  haten  that  he  loveth,  that  is  to  seyn, 
salvacion  of  sonle.  / 

§  44.  Speke  we  now  of  wikked  conseil ; 
for  he  that  wikked  conseil  yeveth  is  a 
traytour.  For  he  deceyveth  him  that 
trosteth  in  him,  vJt  Achitcfel  ad  AhtoUmem, 
Bat  natheless,  yet  is  his  wikked  conseil 
first  agayn  him-self.  /  For,  as  seith  the 
wyse  man,  every  ftJs  livinge  hath  this 
propertee  in  him-self,  that  he  that  wole 
anoye  another  man,  he  anoyeth  first 
him-self.  /  And  men  shal  nnderstonde,  640 
that  man  shal  nat  taken  his  conseil  of 
fals  folk,  ne  of  angiy  folk,  or  grevoas 
folk,  ne  of  folk  that  loven  specially  to 
maohel  hir  owene  profit,  ne  to  mache 
worldly  folk,  namely,  in  conseUinge  of scales.  / 

§  45.  Now  oomth  the  sinne  of  hem  that 
sowen  and  maken  discord  amonges  folk, 
which  is  a  sinne  that  Grist  hateth  ontrely ; 
and  no  wonder  is.  For  he  deyde  for  to 
make  concord.  /  And  more  shame  do 
they  to  Grist,  than  dide  they  that  him 
cracifyede;  for  god  loveth  bettre,  that 
frendshipe  be  amonges  folk,  than  he  dide 
his  owene  body,  the  which  that  he  yaf 
for  nnitee.  Therfore  been  they  lykned 
to  the  devel,  that  evere  been  abonte  to 
maken  discord.  / 

§  46.  Now  comth  the  sinne  of  doable 
tonge ;  swiche  as  speken  fairs  bifom  folk, 
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and  wikkedly  bihinde ;  or  elles  they 
maken  sdmblant  as  though  th^  speke 
of  good  ontencioon,  or  elles  in  game  and 
play,  and  yet  they  speke  of  wikked 

C570)  entente.  / 
§  47.  Now  comth  biwreying  of  conseil, 

thnrgh  which  a  man  is  defamed ;  certes, 
645  unnethe  may  he  restore  the  damage.  / 

Now  comth  manaoe,  that  is  an  open 
folye;  for  he  that  ofte  manaceth,  he 
threteth  more  than  he  may  i>erfoiime 
fol  ofte  tyme.  / 

Now  cometh  ydel  wordes,  that  is  with- 
onten  profit  of  him  that  speketh  tho 
wordes,  and  eek  of  him  that  herkneth 
tho  wordes.  Or  elles  ydel  wordes  been 
tho  that  been  nedelees,  or  with-oaten 
entente  of  natnrel  profit.  /  And  al-be-it 
that  ydel  wordes  been  som  lyme  venial 
sinne,  yet  sholde  men  donten  hem ;  for 
we  shid  yeye  rekeninge  of  hem  bifore 
god./ 
Now  oomth  janglinge,  that  may  nat 

been  withoute  sinne.  And,  as  seith 

Salomon,  '  it  is  a  sinne  of  ai>ert  folye.'  / 
And  therfore  a  philosophre  seyde,  whan 
men  axed  him  how  that  men  sholde  plese 

the  peple;  and  he  answerde,  *do  many 
650  gode  werkes,  and  spek  fewe  jangles.'  / 

After  this  comth  the  sinne  of  japeres, 
that  been  the  develes  apes;  for  they 
maken  folk  to  langhe  at  hir  japerie,  as 
folk  doon  at  the  gaudes  of  an  ape.  Swlche 
japeres  defiiandeth  seint  PaoL/  Loke 
how  that  vertnonse  wordes  and  holy 
eonforten  hem  that  travaillen  in  the 
service  of  Crist ;  right  so  eonforten  the 
vilejms  wordes  and  knakkes  of  japeris 
hem  that  travaillen  in  the  service  of  the 
deveL/  Thise  been  the  sinnes  that  comen 
of  the  tonge,  thai  oomen  of  Ire  oad  of 
othere  sinnes  mo.  / 

Sequltnr  remedinm  contra  peccatom  Ire. 

§  48.  The  remedye  agayns  Ire  is  a 
vertn  that  men  clepen  Mansnetude,  that 
is  Debonairetee  ;  and  eek  another  vertn, 

(580)  that  men  callen  Paoienoe  or  Suf&anoe.  / 
§  49.  Debonairetee  withdraweth  and 

refreyneth  the  stiringes  and  the  moe- 
vynges  of  mannes  corage  in  his  herte,  in 

swioh  manere  that  they  ne  skippe  nat 
ont  by  angre  ne  by  Ire.  /  Snffirance  655 
snfif^th  swetely  alle  the  anoyannces  and 

the  wronges  that  men  doon  to  man  out- 
ward. /  Seint  Jerome  seith  thns  of 

debonairetee,  that '  it  doth  noon  harm  to 
no  wight,  ne  seith;  ne  for  noon  harm 
that  men  doon  or  seyn,  he  ne  eschaofeth 

nat  agayns  his  resonn.'/  This  vertn 
som-tyme  oomth  of  nature ;  for,  as  seith 
the  philosophre,  *  a  man  is  a  qnik  thing, 
by  nature  debonaire  and  tretable  to 
goodnesse  ;  but  whan  debonairetee  is 
enformed  of  grace,  thanne  is  it  the  more 

worth.'  / 
§  60.  Pacienoe,  that  is  another  remedye 

agayns  Ire,  is  a  vertn  that  suffi^th 
swetely  every  muines  goodnesse,  and  is 
nat  wrooth  for  noon  harm  that  is  doon 

to  him.  /  The  philosophre  seith,  that 
^paoience  is  thilke  vertn  thai  snfEreth 
debonairely  aUe  the  oatrages  of  adver> 

sitee  and  every  wikked  word.'/  This 660 
vertn  maketh  a  man  lyk  to  god,  and 
maketh  him  goddes  owene  dere  child,  as 
seith  Crist.  This  vertn  disoonfiteih  thjm 
enemy.  And  therfore  seith  the  wyse 

man,  *  if  thou  wolt  venqnisse  thyn  enemy, 

leme  to  su£fre.'  /  And  thou  shalt  imder> 
stonde,  that  man  suffireth  fonre  manere 
of  grevanoes  in  outward  thinges,  agayns 
the  whiche  fours  he  moot  have  fours 
manure  of  paciences.  / 

§  61.  The  firsts  grevanoe  is  of  wikkede 
wordes ;  thilke  su&ede  Jesu  Grist  with- 
outen  gruoohing,  fui  paciently,  whaA  the 
Jewes  despysed  and  repreved  him  fol 
ofte./  Suffine  thou  therfore  paciently; 

for  the  wyse  man  seith :  *  if  thou  stryve 
with  a  fool,  though  the  fool  be  wrooth  or 
though  he  laughe,  algate  thou  shalt  have 

no  reste.'  /  That  other  grevance  ontward  i^x 
is  to  have  damage  of  thy  catel.  Ther- 
agayns  sufficed  Crist  ful  paciently,  whan 
he  was  des^poyled  of  al  that  he  hadde 
in  this  lyf,  and  that  nas  but  hise  clothes.  /  ocf 
The  thridde  grevanoe  is  a  man  to  have 
harm  in  his  body.  That  snfEkvd  Crist 
ful  paciently  in  al  his  pannimiii  /  The 
fourths  grevance  is  in  outrageous  labour 
in  werkesL    Wherfore  I  s^e,  thsit  folk 
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that  maken  hir  servants  to  travaillen  to 

grevoosly,  or  ont  of  tjme,  as  on  halydayes, 
soothly  they  do  greet  sinne.  /  Heer< 
agayns  suffred  Crist  Ail  i>aoient]y,  and 
tanghte  ns  pacience,  vhan  he  bar  np-on 
his  blissed  shulder  the  orojs,  np-on  which 
he  sholde  snfCren  despitons  deeth.  /  Heer 
may  men  leme  to  be  pacient ;  for  certes, 
noght  only  Cristen  men  been  pacient  for 
love  of  Jesn  Crist,  and  for  gaerdonn  of 
the  blisfhl  13^  that  is  perdurable;  bnt 
certes,  the  olde  payens,  that  nevere  were 
Cristene,  commendeden  and  nseden  the 
vertn  of  pacience.  / 

§  52.  A  philoflophre  ai>-on  a  tjrme,  that 
wolde  have  beten  his  disciple  for  his  grete 
trespas,  for  which  he  was  greetly  amoeved, 

670  and  broghte  a  yerde  to  scourge  the  child ;  / 
and  whan  this  child  sangh  the  yerde, 

he  seyde  to  his  maister,  *  what  thenke  ye 
to  do?'  *I  wol  bete  thee,'  qnod  the 

maister,  *for  thy  correcoion.' /  *For 
Bothe,'  quod  the  child,  *ye  oghten  first 
oorrecte  yonre-self,  that  han  lost  al  youre 

pacience  for  the  gilt  of  a  child.'  /  *  For 
sothe,'  qnod  the  maister  al  wepinge,  *  thou 
seyst  sooth;  have  thou  the  yerde,  my 
dere  sone,  and  correcte  me  for  myn 

inpaoienee.' /  Of  Pacience  comth  Obe- 
dience, thurgh  which  a  man  is  obedient 

to  Crist  and  to  alle  hem  to  whiche  he 

)6oo)  oghte  to  been  obedient  in  Crist.  /  And 
nnderstond  wel  that  obedience  is  i>erfit, 
whan  that  a  man  doth  gladly  and  hastily, 
with  good   herte    entierly,  al  that    he 

675  sholde  do.  /  Obedience  generally,  is  to 
perfonme  the  doctrine  of  god  and  of  his 
sovereyns,  to  whiche  him  oghte  to  ben 
obeisaunt  in  alle  rightwysnesse.  J 

Seqnitur  de  Accidia. 

f  68.  After  the  sinnes  of  Envie  and  of 
Ire,  now  wol  I  apeken  of  the  sinne  of 

Accidie.  For  'Envye  blindeth  the  herte 
of  a  man,  and  Ire  troubleth  a  man ;  and 
Accidie  maketh  him  hevy,  thoghtftil,  and 

wrawe.  /  Envye  and  Ire  maken  bitter- 
nesse  in  herte;  which  bittemesse  is 
moder  of  Accidie,  and  btnimeth  him  the 
love  of  aUe  goodnesse.  Thanne  is  Accidie 
the  angniash  of  a  trouble  herte;  andseint 

Angnstin  seith  :  '  it  is  anoy  of  goodnesse 
and  jojre  of  harm.'  /  Cortes,  this  is  a 
dampnable  sinne ;  for  it  doth  wrong  to 
Jesu  Crist,  in-as-muche  as  it  binimeth 
the  service  that  men  oghte  doon  to  Crist 
with  aUe  diligence,  as  seith  Salomon.  / 
But  Accidie  dooth  no  swich  diligence; 
he  dooth  aUe  thing  with  anoy,  and  with 
wrawnesse,  slaknesse,  and  ezcusadoun, 
and  with  ydelnesseand  unlust ,  for  which 
the  book  seith :  *  acursed  be  he  that  doth 

the  service  of  god  necligently.'  /  Thanne  680 
is  Accidie  enemy  to  everich  estaat  of  man ; 
for  oertes,  the  estaat  of  man  is  in  three 

maneres.  /  Outher  it  is  th'estaat  of  inno- 
cence, as  was  th'estaat  of  Adam  bifom 

that  he  fil  into  sinne;  in  which  estaat 
he  was  holden  to  wirche,  as  in  heryinge 
and  adouringe  of  god.  /  Another  estaat 
is  the  estaat  of  sinfVil  men,  in  which 
estaat  men  been  holden  to  laboure  in 

preyinge  to  god  for  amendement  of  hir 
sinnes,  and  that  he  wole  graunte  hem  to 
aiysen  out  of  hir  sinne&  /  Another 
estaat  is  th'estaat  of  grace,  in  which 
estaat  he  is  holden  to  werkes  of  i)enitence ; 
and  certcs,  to  alle  thise  thinges  is  Accidie 
enemy  and  oontrarie.  For  he  loveth  no 
bisinesse  at  aL  /  Now  certes,  this  foule  (6>o) 
sinne  Accidie  is  eek  a  ful  greet  enemy 
to  the  lyflode  of  the  body ;  for  it  ne  hath 
no  pnrveaunce  agayn  temporelneoessitee ; 
for  it  forsleweth  and  forsluggeth,  and 
destroyeth  alle  goodes  temporeles  by 
recohcdeesnesse.  /  6^s 

§  6i.  The  fourthethinge  is,  that  Accidie 
is  lyk  to  hem  that  been  in  the  peyne  of 
helle,  by-cause  of  hir  slouthe  and  of  hir 
hevinesse;  for  they  that  been  dampned 
been  so  bounde,  that  they  ne  may  neither 
wel  do  ne  wel  thinke.  /  Of  Accidie  oomt  h 
first,  that  a  man  is  anoyed  and  encombred 
for  to  doon  any  goodnesse,  and  maketh 
that  god  hath  abhominacion  o£  swich 
Accidie,  as  seith  seint  Johan.  / 

§  55.  No^  comth  Slouthe,  that  wol  nat 
sofi^  noon  hardnesse  ne  no  penaunce. 
For  soothly,  Slouthe  is  so  tendre,  and  so 
delicat,  as  seith  Salomon,  that  he  wol 
nat  suffre  noon  hardnesse  ne  penaxmoe, 
and  therfore  he  shendeth  al   that   he 
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dooth.  /  Agayns  this  roten-herted  sinne 
of  Accidie  and  Slouthe  sholde  men  exer- 

cise hem-self  to  doon  gode  werkes,  and 
manly  and  vertnoasly  caochen  corage  wel 
to  doon ;  thinkinge  that  onre  lord  Jem 
Crist  qnyteth  eveiy  good  dede,  be  it  never 
so  lyte.  /  Usage  of  labour  is  a  greet 
thing ;  for  it  maketh,  as  seith  seint  Ber- 

nard, the  laborer  to  have  stronge  armes 
and  harde  sinwes ;  and  Slonthe  maketh 

690  hem  feble  and  tendre.  /  Thanne  comth 
drede  to  biginne  to  werke  any  gode 

"werkes ;  for  certee,  he  that  is  encljrned 
to  sinne,  him  thinketh  it  is  so  greet  an 
empiyse  for  to  undertake  to  doon  werkes 
of  goodnesse,  /  and  casteth  in  his  herte 
that  the  ciroumstanncea  of  goodnesae 
been  so  grevonse  and  so  ohargeannt  for 
to  snfEre,  that  he  dar  nat  undertake  to 
do  werkes  of  goodneoBe,  as  seith  seint 
Gregorie.  / 

§  56.  Now  comth  wanhope,  that  is  de- 
speir  of  the  mercy  of  god,  that  comth 
somtyme  of  to  muohe  outrageous  sorwe, 
and  somtyme  of  to  muohe  drede :  imagin- 
inge  that  he  hath  doon  so  muche  sinner 
that  it  wol  nat  availlen  him,  though  he 
wolde  repenten  him  and  forsake  sinne :/ 
thurgh  which  despeir  or  drede  he  abaun- 
doneth  al  his  herte  to  every  maner  sinne, 

(620)  as  seith  seint  Augnstin.  /  Which  damp- 
nable  sinne,  if  that  it  continue  un-to  his 

695  ende,  it  is  cleped  sinning  in  the  holy  gogt./ 
This  horrible  sinne  is  so  perilous,  that  he 
that  is  despeired,  ther  nis  no  felonye  ne 
no  sinne  that  he  douteth  for  to  do;  as 
shewed  wel  by  Judas.  /  Oertes,  aboven 
alle  sinnes  thanne  is  this  sinne  most 

displesant  to  Crist,  and  most  adversarie.  / 
Soothly,  he  that  despeireth  him  is  lyk  the 
coward  ohampioun  recreant,  that  seith 
creant  withoute  nede.  Alias!  alias! 
nedeles  is  he  recreant  and  nedeles  de- 

speired. /  Certes,  the  mercy  of  god  is 
evere  redy  to  every  penitent,  and  is 
aboven  alle  hise  werkea  /  Alias  I  can 
nat  a  man  bithinke  him  on  the  gospel  of 

seint  Luk,  15.,  where-as  Crist  seith  that 
*  as  wel  shal  ther  be  joye  in  hevene  upon 
a  sinful  man  that  doth  penitence,  as 
up-on  nynety  and  nyne   rightftil   men 

thatnedennoi>enitenoe?'/  Loke  forther,  -oo 
in  the  same  gospel,  the  joye  and  the 
feste  of  the  gode  man  that  hadde  lost  his 
sone,  whan  his  sone  with  repentaunce 
was  retoumed  to  his  fader.  /  Can  they 
nat  remembren  hem  eek,  that,  as  seith 
seint  Luk  xxiii9  eapUulOf  how  that  the 
theef  that  was  hanged  bi^yde  Jesa  Crist, 

seyde:  *Lord,  remembre  of  me,  whan 
thou  oomest  in-to  thy  regne?*/  *For 
sothe,'  SQyde  Crist,  *  I  seye  to  thee,  to-day 
shaltow  been  with  me  in  Paiadys.*  / 
Certes,  ther  is  noon  so  horrible  ainne  of 
man,  that  it  ne  may,  in  his  lyf,  be  de- 

stroyed l^  penitence,  thurgh  vertu  of 
the  passion  and  of  the  deeth  of  Crist.  /  (6jd) 
Alias !  what  nedeth  man  thanne  to  been 
despeired,  sith  that  his  mercy  so  redy  is  and 
large  ?  Aze  and  have.  /  Ihanne  oometh  705 
Sompnolence,  that  is,  sluggy  slombringe, 
which  maketh  a  man  be  hevy  and  dul,  in 
body  and  in  soule  ;  and  this  sinne  oonxth 
of  Slouthe.  /  And  certes,  the  tyme  that, 
by  wey  of  resoun,  men  sholde  nat  slepe, 

that  is  by  the  morwe ;  but-if  ther  "were 
cause  resonable.  /  For  soothly,  the  morwe- 
tyde  is  most  oovenable,  a  man  to  seye  his 
preyeres,  and  for  to  thinken  on  god,  and 
for  to  honoure  god,  and  to  yeven  almesse 
to  the  povre,  that  first  cometh  in  the 
name  of  Crist.  /  Ix> !  what  seith  Salomon : 
*  who-so  wolde  by  the  morwe  awaken  and 

seke  me,  he  shal  finde.'  /  Thanne  oometh 
Necdigence,  or  recohelesnesse,  that  rek- 
keth  of  no-thing.  And  how  that  igno- 
raunoe  be  moder  of  alle  harm,  certes, 
Necligenoe  is  the  norioe.  /  Nedigenoe  710 
ne  doth  no  fors,  whan  he  shal  doon  a 
thing,  whether  he  do  it  weel  or  baddely.  / 

§  67.  Of  the  remedie  of  thise  two  sinnes, 

as  seith  the  wyse  man,  that  *he  that 
dredeth  god,  he  spareth  nat  to  doon  that 

him  oghte  doon.'  /  And  he  that  loveth 
god,  he  wol  doon  diligence  to  plese  god 

by  his  werkes,  and  abaundone  him-aelf, 
with  al  his  might,  wel  fbr  to  doon.  / 
Thanne  comth  ydelnesse,  that  is  the  yate 
of  alle  harmes.  An  ydel  man  is  lyk  to 
a  place  that  hath  no  walles ;  the  develes 
may  entre  on  every  oyde  and  sheten  at 
him  at  discovert,  by  temptacion  on  every 
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(640)  syde.  /  This  ydelnesae  is  the  thnrrok  of 

alle  -wikked  and  vileyns  thoghtes,  and  of 
715  alle  jangles,  tmfles,  and  of  alle  ordnre.  / 

Certes,  the  hevene  is  yeven  to  hem  that 
wol  lahonren,  and  nat  to  ydel  folk.  Eek 

David  selth :  that  *  they  ne  been  nat  in 
the  labour  of  men,  ne  they  shnl  nat  been 

-whipped  with  men,'  that  is  to  seyn,  in 
pnrgatorie.  /  Certes,  thanne  semeth  it, 
they  shul  be  tormented  with  the  devel 

in  helle,  bnt-if  they  doon  penitence.  / 
§  6S.  Thanne  comth  the  sinne  that 

men  olepen  TarditaSf  as  whan  a  man  is 
to  latrede  or  taryinge,  er  he  wole  tome 
to  gcd ;  and  certes,  that  is  a  greet  folye. 
He  is  lyk  to  him  that  falleth  in  the  dioh, 
and  wol  nat  aryse.  /  And  this  vyce 
oomth  of  a  fals  hope,  that  he  thinketh 
that  he  shaL  live  longe ;  but  that  hope 
faileth  fol  ofte.  / 

§  69.  Thanne  comth  Laohesse ;  that  is 
he,  that  whan  he  biginneth  any  good 
werk,  anon  he  shal  forleten  it  and  stinten ; 
as  doon  they  that  han    any  wight  to 

goveme,  and  ne  taken  of  him  na-more 
kepe,  anon  as  they  finden  any  contrarie 

7x>  or  any  anoy.  /    Thise  been   the   newe 
shepherdes,  that  leten  hir  sheep  witingly 
go  renne  to  the  wolf  that  is  in  the  breres, 
or  do  no  fors  of  hir  owene  goyemaonoe.  / 
Of  this  comth  poverte  and  destraccioan, 
bothe  of  spiritnel  and  temporel  thinges. 
Thanne  comth  a  manere  ooldnesse,  that 
freeeth  al  the  herte  of  man.  /    Thanne 
oomth  undevocioon,  thnrgh  which  a  man 
is  so  blent,  as  seith  seint  Bernard,  and 
hath  swiche  langoor  in  soole,  that  he 
may  neither  rede  ne  singe  in  holy  chirdie, 
ne  here  ne  thinke  of  no  devocionn,  ne 
travaiUe  with  hise  handes  in  no  good 
werk,  that  it  nis  him  unsavoiy  and  al 
ai>alled.  /    Thanne  wexeth  he  slow  and 
slombxy,  and  sone  wol  be  wrooth,  and 

650)  sone  is  enclyned  to  hate  and  to  envye.  / 
Thanne  comth  the  sinne  of  worldly  sorwe, 
swich  as  is  deped  iristickk^  that  sleeth 

735  man,  as  seint  Fbul  seith.  /    Por  certes, 
swich  sorwe  werketh  to  the  deeth   of 

the  sonle  and  of  the  body  also ;  for  ther- 
of  oomth,  that  a  man  is  anoyed  of  his 

owene  lyf./  Wherfore  swich  sorwe  short- 

eth  fill  ofte  the  lyf  of  a  man,  er  that  his 
tyme  be  come  by  wey  of  kinde.  / 

Remedium  contra  peccattmi  Accidie. 

§  60.  Agayns  this  horrible  sinne  of 
Accidie,  and  the  branches  of  the  same, 
ther  is  a  verta  that  is  called  Fortitudo 
or  Strengthe;  that  is,  an  affeccioun 
thnrgh  which  a  man  despyseth  anoyons 
thinges./  This  yertu  is  so  mighty  and 
so  yigorons,  that  it  dar  withstonde 
mightily  and  wysely  kepen  him-self  fro 
perils  that  been  wikked,  and  wrastle 
agayn  the  assantes  of  the  deyeL  /  For  it 
enhannceth  and  enforoeth  the  sonle,  right 
as  Accidie  abateth  it  and  maketh  it 
feble.  For  this  FortUttdo  may  endure  by 
long  snffirannce  the  travaiUes  that  been 
covenable.  /  730 

§  61.  This  yertu  hath  manye  speces ; 
and  the  firste  is  cleped  Magnanimitee, 
that  is  to  seyn,  greet  corage.  For  certes, 
ther  bihoveth  greet  corage  agains  Accidie, 
lest  that  it  ne  swolwe  the  sonle  by  the 
sinne  of  sorwe,  or  destroye  it  by  wan- 
hope.  /  This  yertu  maketh  folk  to  under- 

take harde  thinges  and  grevouse  thinges, 
by  hir  owene  wil,  wysely  and  resonably./ 
And  for  as  muchel  as  the  deyol  fighteth 
agayns  a  man  more  by  queyntise  and  by 
sleighte  than  by  strengthe,  therfore  men 
shal  withstond^n  him  by  wit  and  by 
resoun  and  by  discrecioun.  /  Thanne  am 
ther  the  yertues  of  feith,  and  hope  in  god 
and  in  hise  seintes,  to  acheve  and 
aoomplice  the  gode  werkes  in  the  whiche 
he  purposeth  fermely  to  continue.  /  (66oj 
Thanne  comth  seuretee  or  sikemesse; 
and  that  is,  whan  a  man  ne  douteth  no 
travaiUe  in  tyme  cominge  of  the  gode 
werkes  that  a  man  hath  bigonne.  /  735 
Thanne  comth  Magnificence,  that  is  to 
seyn,  whan  a  man  dooth  and  perfonmeth 
grete  werkes  of  goodnesse  that  he  hath 
bigonne ;  and  that  is  the  ende  why  that 
men  sholde  do  gode  werkes ;  for  in  the 
acomplissinge  of  grete  goode  werkes  lyth 
the  grete  guerdoun./  Thimne  is  ther 
Constaunce,  that  is,  stablenesse  of  corage ; 
and  this  sholde  been  in  herte  by  stedefast 
feith,  and  in  mouth,  and  in  beringe,  and 
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in  ehere  and  in  dede.  /  Eke  ther  been 
mo  Bpeciale  remedies  agains  Accidie,  in 
diverse  werkes,  and  in  oonsideraoionn  of 
the  peynes  of  heUe,  and  of  the  joyes  of 
hevene,  and  in  tmst  of  the  grace  of  the 

holy  goost,  that  -wole  yeve  him  might  to 
peifoome  his  gode  entente.  / 

Seqnitnr  de  Anarlcia* 

§  62.  Afber  Accidie  wol  I  speke  of 
Avarice  and  of  Coveitise,  of  which  sinne 

seith  seint  Faule,  that '  the  rote  of  alle 
harmes  is  Goveitise*:  Ad  Timotheum^  $exto 
capitulo,  I  For  soothly,  whan  the  herte 
of  a  man  is  confonnded  in  it-self  and 
troubled,  and  that  the  sonle  hath  lost  the 
confort  of  god,  thanne  seketh  he  an  ydel 

740  solas  of  worldly  thinges.  / 
§  68.  Avarice,  after  the  desoripcion  of 

seint  Angnstin,  is  likeronsnesse  in  herte 
to  have  erthely  thinges.  /  Som  other 
folk  seyn,  that  Avarice  is,  for  to  pnr- 
chacen  manye  erthely  thinges,  and  no- 

thing yeve  to  hem  that  han  nede.  /  And 
nnderstond,  that  Avarice  ne  stant  nat 
only  in  lend  ne  catel,  bnt  somtyme  in 
science  and  in  glorie,  and  in  every  manere 
of  outrageoxis  thing  is  Avarice  and 
Coveitise.  /  And  the  difference  bitwixe 
Avarice  and  Coveitise  is  this.  Goveitise 
is  for  to  ooveite  swiche  thinges  as  then 
hast  nat ;  and  Avarice  is  for  to  withholde 
and  kepe  swiche  thinges  as  thoa  hast, 

(670)  with-onte  rightful  nede.  /  Soothly,  this 
Avarice  is  a  sinne  that  is  fol  dampnable ; 
for  al  holy  writ  cnrseth  it,  and  speketh 
agayns  that  vyc^  for  it  dooth  wrong  to 

745  Jesa  Crist.  /  For  it  bireveth  him  the 
love  that  men  to  him  owen,  and  tnmeth 
it  bakward  agayns  aUe  resonn ;  /  and 
maketh  that  the  avaricious  man  hath 

more  hope  in  his  catel  than  in  Jesn  Crist, 
and  dooth  more  observance  in  kepinge  of 
his  tresor  than  he  dooth  to  service  of 

Jesn  Crist.  /  And  therfore  seith  seint 

Panl  ad  EphuioB^  ̂ utnto,  that  *an 
avaricious  man  is  in  the  thraldom  of 

ydolatrie.'  / 
§  64.  Whkt  difference  is  bitwixe  an 

ydcdastre  and  an  avaricious  man,  but 
that  an  ydolastre,  per  aventure,  ne  hath 

but  o  mawmet  or  two,  and  the  avaricious 
man  hath  manye?  For  certes,  every 
florin  in  his  cofre  is  his  mawmet.  /  And 
certes,  the  sinne  of  Mawmetrye  is  the 
firsts  thisg  that  GK>d  deffended  in  the  ten 
comaundments,  as  bereth  witnesse  Eaoodi, 

capUulo  asa^ :  /  *  Thou  shalt  have  no  fiJse  793 
goddes  bifore  me,  ne  thou  shalt  make 

to  thee  no  grave  thing.'  Thus  is  an 
avaricious  man,  that  loveth  his  tresor 
bifom  god,  an  ydolastre,  /  thurgh  this 
cursed  sinne  of  Avarice.  Of  Coveitise 
oomen  thise  harde  lordshipes,  thurgh 
whiche  men  been  distreyned  by  tallages, 
custumes,  and  cariages,  more  than  hir 
duetee  or  resoun  is.  And  eek  they  taken 
of  hir  bonde-men  amerciments,  whiche 
mighten  more  resonably  ben  deped 
eztorcions  than  amerciments.  /  Of  whiche 
amerciments  and  raunsoninge  of  bonde- 
men,  Bomme  lordes  stywardes  seyn,  that 
it  is  rightful;  for-as-muche  as  a  cherl 
hath  no  temporel  thing  that  it  ne  is  his 
lordes,  as  they  seyn.  /  But  certes,  thise 
lordshipes  doon  wrong,  tliat  bireven  hir 
bonde-folk  thinges  that  tliey  nevere  yave 

hem :  AuguBtintu  de  CivitaU^  libro  nono.  /  >jjStJ 
Sooth  is,  that  the  condicioun  of  thraldom 
and  the  firste  cause  of  thraldom  ia  for 

sinne ;  Genesis,  quinto.  /  755 
§  65.  Thus  may  ye  seen  that  the  gilt 

disserveth  thraldom,  but  nat  nature./ 
Wherfore  thise  lordes  ne  sholde  nat 
muche  glorifyen  hem  in  hir  lordshipes; 
sith  that  by  naturel  condicion  Uiey  been 
nat  lordes  of  thralles;  but  for  that 
thraldom  comth  first  by  the  desert  of 

sinne.  /  And  forther-over,  ther-as  the 
laws  seith,  that  temporel  godes  of  bondc- 
folk  been  the  godes  of  hir  lordshipes,  ye, 
that  is  for  to  understonde,  the  godes  of 
the  emperour,  to  deffenden  hem  in  hir 
right,  but  nat  for  to  robben  hem  ne  reven 

hem.  /  And  therfore  seith  Seneca :  *  thy 
prudence  sholde  live  benignely  with  thy 

thralles.*  /  Thiiko  that  thou  clepest  thy 
thralles  been  goddes  peple ;  for  humble 
folk  been  Cristes  freendes;  they  been 
contubemial  with  the  lord.  /  760 

§  66.  Think  eek,  that  of  swich  seed  ss 
cherles  springeth,  of  swich  seed  springen 
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lordes.  As  yrel  nuiy  the  oherl  be  saved  as 
the  lord.  /  The  aame  deeth  that  taketh 
the  oherl,  gwich  deeth  taketh  the  lord. 
Wherfore  I  rede,  do  right  bo  with  thy 
cherl,  as  thou  woldest  that  thy  lord  dide 
with  thee,  if  thoa  were  in  his  plyt./  Every 
nnful  man  is  a  cherl  to  sinne.  I  rede 

thee,  oertes,  that  thon,  lord,  werke  in 
swiohe  wyse  with  thy  oherles,  that  they 
rather  love  thee  than  drede.  /  I  woot  wel 
ther  is  degree  above  degree,  as  reeon  is ; 
and  skile  it  is,  that  men  do  hir  devoir 
Uier-as  it  is  due ;  bat  certes,  ertoroions 
and  despit  of  yonre  nnderlinges  is  damp- 

(690)  nable.  / 
§  67.  And  forther-over  nnderstond  wel, 

that  thise  oonqneroors  or  tirannts  maken 
fnl  ofte  thralles  of  hem,  that  been  bom  of 
as  royal  blood  as  been  they  that  hem 

j6s  eonqaeren.  /     This   name  of  thraldom 
was  nevere  erst  couth,  til  that  Noe  sejrde, 
that  his  sone  CMinaan  sholde  be  thnd  to 

bise  breth'eren   for  his  sinne.  /    What 
seye  w^'tlumne  of  hem  that  pilen  and 
doon  ext<nroioDS  to  holy  chirche  ?   Certes, 
the    swerd,   that    men    yeven    first    to 

a  knight  whan  he  is  newe  dabbed,  signi- 
fyeth   that   he   sholde   deffenden   holy 
chirohe,  and  nat  robben  it  ne  pUen  it ; 
and  who  so  dooth,  is  traitour  to  Crist.  / 

And,  as  seith  seint  Aagastin,  *  Uiey  been 
the  develes  wolves,  that  stranglen  the 

sheep  of  Jesn  Crist';    and  doon  worse 
than  wolves.  /    For  soothly,  whan  the 
wolf  hath  fal  his  wombe,  he  stinteth  to 
strangle  sheep.    But  soothly,  the  piloars 
and  destroyoars  of  goddes  holy  chirche 
ne  do  nat  so ;  for  they  ne  stinte  nevere  to 
pile.  /    Now,  as  I  have  seyd,  sith  so  is 
that  sinne  was  ilrst  cause  of  thraldom, 
thanne  is  it  thus ;  that  thilke  tyme  that 
al  this  world  was  in  sinne,  thanne  was  al 

yjo  this  world  in  thraldom  and  subjeocioun./ 
But  certes,  sith  the  tyme  of  grace  cam, 
god  ordeyned  that  som  folk  sholde  be 
more  heigh  in  estaat  and  in  degree,  and 
som  folk  more  lowe,  and  that  everich 
sholde  be  served  in  his  estaat  and  in  his 

degree.  /    And  therfore,  in  somme  con- 
treee  ther  they  byen  thralles,  whan  they 
han  tamed  hem  to  the  feith,  they  maken 

hir  thralles  free  out  of  thraldom.     And 

therfore,  certes,  the  lord  oweth  to  his 
man  that  the  man  oweth  to  his  lord.  / 
The  Pope  eaJleth  him-self  servant  of  the 
servaunts  of  god ;   but  for-as-muche  ad 
the  estaat  of  holy  chirche  ne  mighte  nat 
ban  be,  ne  the  commune  profit  mighte 
nat  ban  be  kept,  ne  pees  and  reste  in 
erthe,  but*if  god  hadde  ordeyned  that 
som  men  hadde  hyer  degree  and   som 
men  lower :  /  therfore  was  sovereyntee 
ordeyned   to  kepe    and   mayntene  and 
deffenden  hir  underlinges  or  hir  subgets 
in  resoun,  as  ferforth  as  it  lyth  in  hir 
power;    and  nat  to  destroyen  hem  ne 
confoonde.  /  Wherfore  I  seye,  that  thilke  (700) 
lordes  that  been  lyk  wolves,  that  devouren 
the  poasessiouns  or  the  catel  of  povre  folk 
wrongfully,  with-outen  mercy  or  mesure,/  775 
they  shul  reoeyven  by  the  same  mesure 
that  they  ban  mesured  to  povre  folk  the 
mercy  of  Jesu  Crist,  but-if  it  be  amended.  / 
Now  oomth  deceite  bitwixe  marchant  and 
marchant.    And  thow  shalt  understonde, 
that  marchandyse  is  in  two  maneres; 
that  oon   is   bodily,  and  that  other  is 
goostly.    That  oon  is  honeste  and  leveful, 
and  that  other  is  deshoneste  and  unleve- 
tul,  /   Of  thilke  bodily  marchandyse,  that 
is  leveful  and  honeste,  is  this ;  that,  there- 
as  god  hath  ordeyned  that  a  regno  or 
a  contree  is  sufflsaunt  to  him-self,  thanne 
is  it  honeste  and  leveful,  that  of  habun- 
daunce  of  this  contree,  that  men  helpe 
another  contree  that  is  more  nedy.  /  And 
therfore,  ther  mote  been  marchants  to 
bringen  fro  that  o  contree  to  that  other 

hire  marohandyses.  /    That  other  mar- 
chandise,  that  men  liaunten  with  fraude 
and  trecherie  and  deceite,  with  lesinges 
and  false  othes,  is  cursed  and  dampnable./  780 

Espirituel  marchandyse  is  proprely  Sy- 
monye,  that  is,  ententif  desyr  to  byen 
thing    espuituel,    that    is,    thing    that 
aperteneth  to  the  seintuarie  of  god  and  to 
cure  of  the  soule.  /    This  desyr,  if  so  be 
that  a  man  do  his  diligence  to  parfoumen 

it,  al-be-it  that  his  desyr  ne  take  noon 
effect,  3ret  is  it  to  him  a  deedly  sinne ; 
and  if  he  be  ordred,  he  is  irreguler.  / 
Certes,   Symonye   is   cleped    of  Symon 
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Ma^roB,  that  wolde  han  boght,  for  tem- 
poral catel,  the  yifbe  that  god  hadde 

yeven,  by  the  holy  goost,  to  seint  Peter 
and  to  the  apostles./  And  therfore 
nnderstond,  that  bothe  he  that  selleth 
and  he  that  byeth  thinges  espixitaels, 
been  cleped  SymonialB ;  be  it  by  catel,  be 

.it  by  prooaringe,  or  by  fleshly  preyere 
of  hise  freendes,  fleshly  freendes,  or 

(710)  espiritnel  freendes.  /  Fleshly,  in  two 
maneres ;  as  by  kinrede  or  othere  freendes. 

Soothly,  if  they  praye  for  him  that  is  nat 
worthy  and  able,  it  is  Symonye  if  he  take 
the  benefice ;  and  if  he  be  worthy  and 

765  able,  ther  nis  noon.  /  That  other  manere 
is,  whan  a  man  or  womman  preyen  for 
folk  to  avaoncen  hem,  only  for  wikked 

fleshly  affeccionn  that  they  have  un-to 
the  persone ;  and  that  is  fool  Symonye.  / 
Bat  oertes,  in  service,  for  which  men 

yeven  thinges  espirituels  nn-to  hir 
servants,  it  moot  been  xmderstonde  that 
the  service  moot  been  honeste,  and  elles 

nat ;  and  eek  that  it  be  with-onten  bar- 
gayninge,  and  that  the  persone  be  able.  / 

For,  as  seith  seint  Damasie,  *alle  the 
sinnes  of  the  world,  at  regard  of  this 

sinne,  am  as  thing  of  noght  * ;  for  it  is 
the  gretteste  sinne  that  may  be,  after  the 
sinne  of  Lncifer  and  Antecrist.  /  For, 
by  this  sinne,  god  forleseth  the  chirche, 
and  the  soole  that  he  boghte  with  his 
precious  blood,  by  hem  that  yeven 
ohirches  to  hem  that  been  nat  digne.  / 
For  they  patten  in  theves,  that  stelen  the 
Boales  of  Jesa  Christ  and  destroyen  his 

790  jMitrimoine.  /  By  swiche  andlgne  preestes 
and  carates  han  lewed  men  the  lasse 
reverence  of  the  sacraments  of  holy 
chirche  ;  and  swiche  yeveres  of  ohirches 
patten  out  the  children  of  Crist,  and 
patten  in-to  the  chirche  the  develes  owene 
sone.  /  They  sellen  the  soales  that 
lambes  sholde  kepen  to  the  wolf  that 
strangleth  hem.  And  therfore  shol  they 
nevere  han  part  of  the  pasture  of  lambes, 
that  is,  the  blisse  of  hevene.  /  Now 
comth  hasardrye  with  hise  apurtenaunces, 
as  tables  and  raflos;  of  which  comth 
deceite,  false  othes,  chydinges,  and  alle 
ravines,  blaspheminge  and  reneyinge  of 

god,  and  hate  of  hise  neighebores,  wast  of 

godes,  misspendinge  of  tyme,  and  som- 
tyme  manslaughtre.  /  Oertes,  hasardoors 
ne  mowe  nat  been  with-oaten  greet  sixuie 
whyles  they  haonte  that  craft.  /  Of(7Jo 
avarice  comen  eek  lesinges,  thefte,  fids 
witnesse,  and  false  othes.  And  ye  shol 
onderstonde  that  thise  been  grete  sinnes, 
and  expres  agayn  the  comanndemenis  of 
god,  as  I  have  seyd.  /  Fals  witnesse  is  in  795 
word  and  eek  in  dede.  In  word,  as  for  to 
bireve  thy  neighebores  goode  name  by 
thy  fals  witnessing,  or  bireven  him.  his 
catel  or  his  heritage  by  thy  fals  witness- 

ing ;  whan  thou,  for  ire  or  for  mede,  or 
for  envye,  berest  £gJs  witnesse,  or  aocnsest 
him  or  excnsest  him  by  thy  fals  witnesse, 

or  elles  exoosest  thy-self  falsly.  /  Ware 
yow,  questemongeres  and  notaries !  Oertes, 
for  fala  witnessing  was  Susanna  in  ful 
gret  sorwe  and  peyne,  and  many  another 
mo.  /  The  sinne  of  thefte  is  eek  expres 
agayns  goddes  heste,  and  that  in  two 
maneres,  oorporel  and  espiritueL  /  Cor- 
porel,  as  for  to  take  thy  neighebores  catel 
agayn  his  wil,  be  it  by  force  or  by  sleighte, 
be  it  by  met  or  by  mesure.  /  By  steling 
eek  of  false  enditements  upon  him,  and 
in  borwinge  of  thy  neighebores  catel,  in 
entente  nevere  to  payen  it  agayn,  and 
semblable  thinges.  /  Espirituel  thefte  is  Sou 
Sacrilege,  that  is  to  seyn,  hurtinge  of  holy 
thinges,  or  of  thinges  sacred  to  Orist,  in 
two  maneres ;  by  reson  of  the  holy  place, 

as  chirches  or  chirche-hawes,  /  for  which 
every  vileyns  sinne  that  men  doon  in 
swiche  places  may  be  cleped  sacrilege,  or 
every  violence  in  the  semblable  places. 
Also,  they  that  withdrawen  falsly  the 
rightes  that  longen  to  holy  ohircha  / 
And  pleynly  and  generally,  sacrilege  is  to 
reven  holy  thing  fro  holy  place,  or  un- 

holy thing  out  of  holy  place,  or  holy  thing 
out  of  unholy  place.  / 

Relevacio  contra  peccatnm  Avaricle. 

§  68.  Now  shul  ye  understonde,  that 
the  relevinge  of  Avarice  is  misezioorde, 
and  pitee  largely  taken.  And  men 
mighten  axe,  why  that  miserioorde  and 
pitee  is  zelevinge  of  Avarice?  /    Oertes,  (7P) 
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the  avaricioos  man  sheweth  no  pitee  ne 
miAericoxde  to  the  nedefnl  man ;  for  he 
delyteth  him  in  the  kepinge  of  his  treeor, 
and  nat  in  the  resoowinge  ne  relevinge  of 
hiB  evene-oristene.    And  therfore  tpeke 

^5  I  first  of  miaerioorde.  /  Thanne  is  miaer- 
icorde,  as  seith  the  philosophre,  a  yertn, 
by  which  the  conige  of  man  is  stired 
by  the  misese  of  him  that  is  misesed.  / 
TJp-on  which  misericorde  folweth  pitee, 
in  parfoominge  of  charitable  werkes  of 
miserioorde.  /  And  certes,  thise  thinges 
moeven  a  man  to  miserioorde  of  Jesn 

Crist,  that  he  yf  him-aelf  for  onre  gilti 
and  snffired  deeth  for  misericorde,  and 
forgaf  ns  onre  originale  sianes ;  /  and 
therby  released  ns  fro  the  peynes  of  helle, 
and  amennsed  the  peynei  of  porgatorie 
by  penitence,  and  yeveth  grace  wel  to  do, 
and  atte  laste  the  blisse  of  hevene.  /  The 
speoes  of  misericorde  been,  as  for  to  lene 
and  for  to  yeve  and  to  foxyeyen  and 
release,  and  for  to  han  pitee  in  herte,  and 
oompassionn  of  the  meschief  of  his  evene- 
cristene,  and  eek  to  chastyse  there  as 

810  nede  is./  Another  manere  of  remedie 
Agayns  Avarice  is  resonable  largesse ;  bat 
Boothly,  here  bihovtth  the  consideracioon 
of  the  grace  of  Jeea  Crist,  and  of  hise 
temporel  goodes,  and  eek  of  the  godes 
perdorables  that  Crist  jraf  to  ns ;  /  and 
to  han  remembrance  of  the  deeth  that  he 
Bhal  receyve,  he  noot  whanne,  where,  ne 
how ;  and  eek  that  he  shal  forgon  al  that 
he  hath,  save  only  that  he  hath  deepended 
in  gode  werkes.  / 

§  60.  But  for^as-muche  as  som  folk  been 
nnmesurable,  men  oghten  eschae  fool- 
laigesse,  that  men  depen  wast.  /  Certes, 
he  that  is  fool-large  ne  yeveth  nat  his 
catel,  but  he  leseth  his  cateL  Boothly, 

-what  thing  that  he  yeveth  for  veyne 
glorie,  as  to  minstrals  and  to  folk,  for  to 
beren  his  renoon  in  the  world,  he  hath 

40)  sinne  ther-of  and  noon  almesse.  /  Certes, 
he  leseth  fonle  his  good,  that  ne  seketh 
with  the  yifte  of  his  good  no-thing  but 

815  sinne.  /  He  is  lyk  to  an  hors  that  seketh 
itither  to  drinken  drovy  or  trouble  water 
than  for  to  drinken  water  of  the  dere 

'we^e.  /  And  foxHM-maohel  as  they  y even 

ther  aa  they  sholde  nat  yeven,  to  hem 
aperteneth  thilke  malisoun  that  Crist 
shal  yeven  at  the  day  of  dome  to  hem 
that  shollen  been  dampned.  / 

Sequitnr  de  Gula. 

§  70.  After  Avarice  comth  Glotonye, 
which  is  exprea  eek  agayn  the  comande- 
ment  of  god.  Qlotonye  is  nnmesurable 
appetyt  to  ete  or  to  drinke,  or  ellee  to 
doon  y-nogh  to  the  nnmesurable  appetyt 
and  desordeynee  coveityse  to  eten  or  to 
drinke.  /  ThiB  sinne  cormmped  al  this 
world,  as  is  wel  shewed  in  the  sinne  of 
Adam  and  of  Eve.  Loke  eek,  what  seith 

seint  Paul  of  aiotonye.  /  '  Manye,'  seith 
seint  Paul,  *goon,  of  whiche  I  have  ofte 
seyd  to  yow,  and  now  I  seye  it  wepinge, 
that  they  been  the  enemys  of  the  oroys  of 
Crist ;  of  whiche  the  ende  is  deeth,  and 
of  whiche  hir  wombe  is  hir  god,  and  hir 
glorie  in  confuaioun  of  hem  that  so 

saveren  erthely  thinges.'  /  He  that  is  820 
nsaunt  to  this  sinne  of  Glotonye,  he  ne 
may  no  sinne  withstonde.  He  moot  been 
in  servage  of  alld  vyoes,  for  it  is  the 
develes  hord  ther  he  hydeth  >>i'n  and 
reateth.  /  This  sinne  hath  manye  speces. 
The  finite  is  dronkenesse,  that  is  the 
horrible  sepulture  of  mannea  reeoun  ;  and 
therfore,  whan  a  man  ia  dronken,  he  hath 
losthiareaoun;  and thiaiadeedly sinne./ 
But  soothly,  whan  that  a  man  is  nat 
wont  to  strong  drinke,  and  peraventure 
ne  knoweth  nat  the  strengthe  of  the 
drinke,  or  hath  feblesse  in  his  heed,  or 
hath  travailed,  thurgh  which  he  drinketh 
the  more,  al  be  he  sodeynly  caught  with 
drinke,  it  is  no  deedly  sinne,  but  venial.  / 
The  seoonde  spece  of  Glotonye  is,  that 
the  spirit  of  a  man  wexeth  al  trouble ;  for 
dronkenesse  bizeveth  him  the  discrecioun 
of  his  wit.  /  The  thridde  spece  of  (750) 
Glotonye  is,  whan  a  man  devoureth  his 
mete,  and  hath  no  rightful  manere  of 
etinge.  /  The  fourthe  is  whan,  thurgh  825 
the  grete  habundaunce  of  his  mete,  the 
humours  in  his  body  been  destempred.  / 
The  fifthe  is,  foxyetelnesse  by  to  muchel 
drinkingo;   for  which  somtyme  a  man 

Aa 
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fossreteUi  er  the  morwe  what  he  dide  at 
eren  or  on  the  nig^t  bifom.  / 

§  71.  In  other  manere  bean  distinot 
the  speces  of  Glotonye,  alter  seint  Gre- 
gorie.  The  flrste  i«,  for  to  ete  bifom 
tyme  to  ete.  The  seoonde  is,  whan  a  man 
get  him  to  delicat  mete  or  drinke.  /  The 
thridde  is,  whan  men  taken  to  mnohe 
over  mesnre.  The  foorthe  ia  cnriositee, 
with  greet  entente  to  maken  and  appa- 
raillen  his  mete.  The  flfthe  is,  for  to  eten 
to  gredily.  /  Thige  been  the  fyve  flngree 
of  the  dereles  hand,  hy  whiohe  he  draweth 

8jo  folk  to  sinne.  / 

Remedivm  contra  peccatnm  Gule. 

§  T2.  Agayns  Qloionye  is  the  remedie 
Abstinence,  as  seith  GhJien;  bat  that 
holde  I  nat  meritorie,  if  he  do  it  only  for 
the  hele  of  his  body.  Seint  Angostin 
wole,  that  Abstinence  be  doon  for  yertn 
and  with  paoienoe.  /  Abstinence^  he 
seith,  is  litel  worth,  bnt-if  a  man  hare 
good  wil  ther-to,  and  but  it  be  enforced 
by  paoience  and  by  oharitee,  and  that 
men  doon  it  for  godes  sake,  and  in  hope 
to  hare  the  blisse  of  hevene.  / 

§  78.  The  felawes  of  Abstinence  been 
Atfcemperannoe,  that  holdeth  the  mene  in 
aUe  thinges:  eek  Shame,  that  esohueth 
alle  deshonestee :  Soffisanoe,  that  seketh 
no  riohe  metes  ne  drinkes,  ne  dooth  no 
fors  of  to  outngeons  appazailinge  of 
mete.  /  Mesnre  also,  that  restr^yneth  by 
resoun  the  deslavee  appetyt  of  etinge: 
Sobrenesse  also,  that  restr^yneth  the 

{jCo)  outrage  of  drinke :  /  Sparinge  also,  that 
restreyneth  the  delioat  ese  to  sitte  longe 
at  his  mete  and  softely;  wherfore  som 
folk  stonden  of  hir  owene  wil,  to  eten  at 

835  the  lasse  leyser.  / 

Se<initar  do  Ltucnrla. 

§  74.  After  Olotonye,  thanne  oomth 
Lecherie ;  for  thise  two  sinnes  been  so  ny 
oosins,  that  ofte  tyme  they  wol  nat  de- 
parte.  /  Ood.  woot,  this  sinne  is  Ail 
displeMtnnt  thing  to  god;  for  he  seyde 

himself^ '  do  no  lecherie.'  And  therfore 
he  pntte  grete  peynes  agayns  this  sinne 
intheoldelawe./  Ifwonunanthxalwere 

taken  in  this  sinne,  she  sholde  be  beten 
with  staves  to  the  deeth.  And  if  she 
were  a  gentil  w<nnman,  she  sholde  be 
slayn  with  stones.  And  if  she  were 
a  bisshoppes  doghter,  she  sholde  been 
brent,  by  goddes  comandement.  /  For* 
ther  oyer,  by  the  sinne  of  Lecherie,  god 
dreynte  al  the  world  at  the  dilnge.  And 
after  that,  he  farente  fyve  citees  with 
tikonder-leyt,  and  sank  hem  in-to  helle.  / 

§  76.  Now  lat  ns  speke  thanne  of  thilke 
stinkinge  sinne  of  Lecherie  that  men 
depe  Avoatrie  of  wedded  folk,  that  is  to 
seyn,  if  that  oon  of  hem  be  wedQed,  or 
elles  bothe.  /  Seint  John  seith,  that  840 
aTontiem  shfiHen  been  in  helle  in  a  stank 
brenninge  of  f^r  and  of  brimston ;  infyr, 
for  the  lecherie;  in  brimston,  for  the 
stink  of  hir  ordnre.  /  Certes,  the  brekinge 
of  this  saorement  is  an  horrible  thing ; 
it  was  maked  of  god  him-self  in  paxadys, 
and  conformed  by  Jesa  Crist,  as  wit- 
nesseth  seint  Mathew  in  the  gospel: 
*  A  man  shal  lete  fader  and  moder,  and  | 
taken  him  to  his  wyf,  and  ttiey  nhniif^T^ 

be  two  in  o  flesh.'  /  This  saorement  bi- 
tokneth  the  knittinge  togidre  of  Gxist 
and  of  holy  chirohe.  /  And  nat  only 
that  god  forbad  avoutrie  in  dede,  but  eek 
he  comanded  that  thon  sholdest  nat 

ooyeite  thy  neighebores  wyl  /  In  this  {77^- 
heeste,  seith  seint  Angostin,  is  forboden 
alle  manere  ooreitise  to  doon  lecherie. 
Lo  what  seith  seint  ICathew  in  the  gospel : 
that  *  who-so  seeth  a  womman  to  coveitise 
of  his  Inst,  he  hath  doon  lecherie  with  hir 

in  his  herte.'  /  Here  may  ye  seen  that  845 
nat  only  the  dede  of  this  sinne  is  for> 
boden,  bnt  eek  the  desyr  to  doon  that  I 
sinne.  /  This  cursed  sinne  anoyeth  gre- 
vousliohe  hem  that  it  haunten.  And  flxst, 
to  hir  soule ;  for  he  oblygeth  it  to  sinne 
and  to  peyne  of  deeth  that  is  perdor- 
able./  Un-to  the  body  anoyeth  it  grevoualy 
also,  for  it  dreyeth  him,  and  wasteth, 
andshent  him,  and  of  his  blood  he  maketh 
saczifycetothefiBendof  helle;  it  wasteth 
his  oatel  and  his  substaunoe.  /  And 
certes,  if  it  be  a  foul  thing,  a  man  to 
waste  his  catel  on  wommen,  yet  is  it 
a  fouler  thing  whan  that,  for  swich  oxdture, 
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w(nmnen  dispenden  up-on  men  hir  catel . 
and  sabaiannce.  /  ThiB  ■inne,  as  seith 
the  prophete,  bireveth  man  and  womman 
hir  gode  fame,  and  al  hir  hononr ;  and  it 
is  fnl  pleanannt  to  the  devel ;  for  ther-l^ 
winneth  he  the  moste  partie  of  this 

850  world.  /  And  right  as  a  marohant  d»- 
lyteth  him  moet  in  ohafEue  that  he  hath 
most  ayantcige  of,  right  so  delyteth  the 
feend  in  this  ordure.  / 

§  76.  This  is  that  other  hand  of  the 
devel,  with  fyre  fingres,  to  cacche  the 
peide  to  his  vilein3re.  /  The  firste  finger 
is  the  fool  lookinge  of  the  fool  womman 
and  of  the  fool  man,  that  sleeth,  right  as 
the  basilicok  sleeth  folk  by  the  venim  ot 

his  sights ;  for  the  ooveitise  of  eyen  fol- 
weth  the  coyeitise  of  the  herte./  The 
seoonde  finger  is  the  vileyns  toachinge  in 
wikkede  manere;  and  ther-fore  seith 
Salomon,  that  who-so  toucheth  and  hand- 
leth  a  w<nnman,  he  £Kreth  lyk  him  that 
handleth  the  soorpioon  that  stingeth  and 
sodeynly  sleeth  thnrgh  his  enyeniminge ; 
as  who-so  toncheth  warm  pioh,  it  shent 

(7S0)  hisfingres./  Thethridde,isfonleword68, 
that  fareth  lyk  fyr,  that  right  anon  bren- 

855  neth  the  herte.  /  The  fbnrthe  finger  is 
thekissinge;  and  trewelyhewereagreet 
fool  that  woMe  kisse  the  mouth  of  a  bien- 
ninge  ovene  or  of  a  foumeys.  /  And 
more  fooles  been  they  that  kissen  in 
vileinye ;  for  that  mouth  is  the  month  of 
helle :  and  namely,  thise  olde  dotardes 
holonrs,  yet  wol  they  kisse,  though  they 
may  nat  do,  and  smatre  hem.  /  Certes, 
they  been  lyk  to  houndes ;  for  an  hound, 
whan  he  comth  by  the  roser  or  by  othere 

•f-bnsshes,  though  he  may  nat  pisse,  yet 
wole  he  heve  up  his  leg  and  make  a  oon- 
tenaunce  to  pisse.  /  And  for  that  many 
man  weneth  that  he  may  nat  sinne,  for 
no  likerousnesse  that  he  dotli  with  hiswyf ; 
certes,  that  opinion  is  falB.  Ood  woot, 
a  man  may  sleen  him-self  with  his  owene 
knyf,  and  make  him-selyen  dronken  of 
his  owene  tonne.  /  Certes,  be  it  wyf ,  be 
it  child,  or  any  worldly  thing  that  ho 
loveth  bifom  god,  it  is  his  maumet,  and 

860  he  is  an  ydolastre*  /    Han  sholde  loven 
his  wyf  by  disorecioon,  paoiently  and 

atemprely ;  and  thanne  is  she  as  though 
it  were  his  suster.  /  The  fifbhe  finger  of 
the  develes  hand  is  the  stinkinge  dede  of 
Lecherie.  /  Certes,  the  fyve  fingres  of 
Glotonie  the  feend  put  in  the  wombe 
<^  a  man,  and  with  hise  fyve  j^^ngres 
of  Lecherie  he  gripeth  him  by  the  reynes, 
for  to  throwen  him  in-to  the  foumeys  of 
helle ;  /  tiier-as  they  shul  han  the  fyr 
and  the  wormes  that  evere  shul  lasten, 
and  wepinge  and  wailinge,  sharp  hunger 
and  thuist,  and  grimnesse  of  develes  that 
shuUen  al  to-trede  hem,  with-outen  respit 
and  with-outen  ende.  /  Of  Leoherie,  aS  (790) 
I  seyde,  sourden  diverse  speces ;  as  fomi- 
oacioun,  that  is  bitwixeman  and  womman 
that  been  nat  maried  ;  and  this  is  deedly 
sinne  and  agayns  nature.  /  Al  that  is  865 
enemy  and  destrucoionn  to  nature  is 
agayns  nature.  /  Parfay,  the  resoun  of 
a  man  telleth  eek  him  wel  that  it  is 

deedly  sinne,  for-as-muohe  as  god  forbad 
Lecherie.  And  seint  Paul  yeveth  hem 
the  regno,  that  nis  dewe  to  no  wight  but 
to  hem  that  doon  deedly  sinne.  /  Another 
sinne  of  Lecherie  is  to  birevo  a  mayden  of 
hir  maydenhede ;  for  he  that  so  dooth, 
certes,  he  casteth  a  mayden  out  of  the 
hyeste  degree  that  is  in  tius  present  lyf,/ 
and  bireveth  hir  thilke  precious  fruit 

that  the  book  clepeth  *  the  hundred  fruit.* 
I  ne  can  seye  it  noon  other  weyes  in  Eng- 

lish, but  in  Latin  it  highte  Centedmua 
^rudAM,  Certes,  he  that  so  dooth  is  cause 
of  manye  damages  and  vileinyes,  mo  than 

any  man  can  rekene ;  right  as  he  som- 
tyme  is  cause  of  alle  damages  that  bestcs 
don  in  the  feeld,  that  breketh  the  heggo 

or  the  closure;  thurgh  which  he  de- 
stroyeth  that  may  nat  been  restored.  /  870 
For  certes,  na-more  may  maydenhede  be 
restored  than  an  arm  tiiat  is  smiten  fro 

the  body  may  retouxne  agayn  to  wexe.  / 
She  may  have  mercy,  this  woot  I  wel,  if 
she  do  penitence ;  but  nevere  shal  it  be 

that  she  nas  corrupt.  /  And  al-be-it  so 
that  I  have  spoken  somwhat  of  Avoutrie, 
it  is  good  to  shewen  mo  perils  that  longen 
to  Avoutrie,  for  to  eschue  that  foule 
sinne.  /  Avoutrie  in  Latin  is  for  to  scyn, 
approchlnge  of  other  mannes  bod^  thurgh 

A  a  2 
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whioli  tho  that  -whjlom  weren  o  flenh 
(800)  abanndone  hir  bodyes  to  othere  pexvones./ 

Of  this  Binne,  as  seith  the  ̂ tryse  man, 
folwen  xnanye  harmes.  First,  brekinge 
of  feith ;  and  oextes,  in  feith  ia  the  keye 

875  of  Cristendom./  And  whan  that  feith  Is 
broken  and  lorn,  soothly  Cristendom  stant 
veyn  and  with-oaten  fmit.  /  This  sinne 
is  eek  a  thefte ;  for  thefle  generally  is  for 
to  reve  a  wight  his  thing  agayns  his 
wille.  /  Certe4,  this  is  the  fonleste  thefte 
that  may  be,  whan  a  womman  steleth  hir 
body  from  hir  housbonde  and  yeveth  it 
to  hire  holour  to  defoalen  hir ;  and  steleth 
hir  sonle  fro  Crist,  and  yeveth  it  to  the 
devel.  /  This  is  a  fooler  thefte,  than  for 
to  breke  a  ohirche  and  stele  the  chalice  ; 
for  thise  avoutiers  breken  the  temple  of 
god  spiritaaUy,  and  stelen  the  vessel  of 
grace,  that  is,  the  body  and  the  sonle,  for 
which  Crist  shal  deetroyen  hem,  as  seith 
seint  PaoL  /  Soothly  of  this  thefte 
doated  gretly  Joseph,  whan  that  his 
lordes  wyf  prayed  him  of  vileinye,  whan 

he  seyde,  ̂ lo,  my  lady,  how  my  lord  hath 
take  to  me  under  my  warde  al  that  he 
hath  in  this  world ;  ne  no-thing  of  hise 
thinges  is  ont  of  my  power,  but  only  ye 

880  that  been  his  wyf.  /  And  how  sholde 
I  thanne  do  this  wikkednesse,  and  sinne 
BO  horribly  agayns  god,  and  agayns  my 
lord  ?  Gk>d  it  forbede.'  Alias !  al  to  Utel 
is  swich  trouthe  now  y-fonnde!/  The 
thridde  harm  is  the  filthe  thorgh  which 
they  brekffli  the  comandement  of  god,  and 
defoalen  the  anotonr  of  matrimoine,  that 

is  Crist.  /  For  certes,  in-so-muche  as  the 
sacrement  of  mariage  is  so  noUe  and  so 
digne,  so  mnche  is  it  gretter  sinne  for  to 
breken  it;  for  god  made  mariage  in 
paradys,  in  the  estaat  of  innocence,  to 
mnltiplye  man-kinde  to  the  service  of 
god.  /  And  therfore  is  the  brekinge 
ther-of  more  grevons.  Of  which  brekinge 
oomen  false  heires  ofte  tyme,  that  wrong- 

fully oocnpyen  folkes  heritages.  And 
therfore  wol  Crist  putte  hem  ont  of  the 
regne  of  hevene,  that  is  heritage  to  gode 

(810)  folk.  /  Of  this  brekinge  comth  eek  ofbe 
tyme,  that  folk  nnwar  wedden  or  sinnen 
with  hir  owene  kinrede;    and  namely 

thilke  harlottes  that  haunten  bordels  of 
thise  fool  wommen,  that  mowe  be  lykned 
to  a  commune  gonge,  where-as  men  pargen 
hir  ordure.  /  What  seye  we  eek  of  putoun  885 
that  liven  by  the  horrible  sinne  of  paterie, 
and  constreyne  wommen  to  yelden  to 
hem  a  oerteyn  rente  of  hir  bodily  pnteiie, 
ye,  somtyme  of  his  owene  wyf  or  his 
child;  as  doon  this  baudes?  Certes, 

thise  been  cursede  ̂ -nntta.  j  Understond 
eek,  that  avoutrie  is  set  gladly  in  the  ten 
comandements  bitwise  thefte  and  man- 
slaughtre;  for  it  is  the  gretteste  thefte 
that  may  be ;  for  it  is  thefte  of  body  and 
of  soule.  /  And  it  is  lyk  to  homicyde ; 
for  it  kerveth  a-two  and  breketh  a-two 
hem  that  first  were  maked  o  flesh,  and 
therfore,  by  the  olde  lawe  <^  god,  they 
sholde  be  slayn.  /  But  nathelees,  t^  the 
lawe  of  Jeeu  Crist,  that  is  lawe  of  pitee, 
whan  he  seyde  to  the  wonunan  that  was 
foonden  in  avoutrie,  and  sholde  han  been 
slayn  with  stones,  after  the  wil  of  the 

Jewes,  as  was  hir  lawe :  *  Go,*  quod  Jesu 
Crist,  *  and  have  na-more  wil  to  sinne ' ; 
or,  *•  wille  na-more  to  do  sinne. '  /  Soothly, 
the  vengeaunce  of  avoutrie  is  awarded  to 

the  peynee  of  helle,  bnt-if  so  be  that  it  be 
destourbed  by  penitence.  /  Yet  been  ther  fyu 
mo  speces  of  this  cursed  sinne  ;  as  whan 
that  oon  of  hem  is  religious,  or  elles 

bothe ;  or  of  folk  that  been  entred  in>to 
ordre,  as  subdekne  or  dekne,  or  preest,  or 
hospitallers.  And  evere  the  hyer  that 
he  is  in  ordre,  the  gretter  is  the  sinne.  / 
The  thinges  that  gretly  agreggen  hir 
sinne  is  the  brekinge  of  hir  avow  of 
ohastitee,  whan  they  reoeyved  the  ordre./ 
And  fortherK>ver,  sooth  is,  that  holy 
ordre  is  chief  of  al  the  tresorie  of  god, 

and  his  especial  eigne  and  mark  of  chaa- 
titee ;  to  shewe  that  they  been  joyned  to 
chastitee,  which  that  is  most  precious 
lyf  that  is.  /  And  thise  ordred  folk  been 
specially  tytled  to  god,  and  of  the  special 
meynee  of  god;  for  which,  whan  tiiey 
doon  deedly  sinne,  they  been  the  special 
traytoursofgodandofhispeple;  for  they 
liven  of  the  peple,  to  preye  for  the  peple, 
and  whyle  they  been  suolie  traitonrs,  hir 
preyersavailennattothepeple./  Preestes  (&.v) 
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been  anngelee,  as  hy  the  dignitee  of  hir 
misterye ;  bat  for  lothe,  seint  Paul  seitb, 
that  *  Sathanaa  transformeth  him  in  an 

895  aongel  of  light.'  /  Soothly,  the  preest 
that  hannteth  deedly  sinne,  he  may  be 
lykned  to  the  anngel  of  derknesM  trans- 

formed in  the  anngel  of  light ;  he  semeth 
anngel  of  light,  bat  for  sothe  he  ia  aangel 
of  derknesee.  /  Swiche  preestes  been  the 
■ones  of  Helie,  as  sheweth  in  the  book  of 
Kinges,  that  th^  weren  the  sones  of 
Belial,  that  is,  the  devel.  /  Belial  is  to 

sejrn  *with-oaten  joge';  and  so  faren 
they ;  hem  thinketh  they  been  free,  and 
ban  no  juge,  na-more  than  hath  a  free 
bole  that  taketh  which  cow  that  him 

lyketh  in  the  toon.  /  80  faren  they  by 
wommen.  For  right  as  a  free  bole  is 
y-noogh  for  al  a  toon,  right  so  is  a  wikked 
preest  corrapcioan  y-noogh  for  al  a  par- 
isshe,  or  for  al  a  oontree.  /  Thise  preestes, 
as  seith  the  book,  ne  conne  nat  the  mis- 
terie  of  preesthode  to  the  peple,  ne  god 
ne  knowe  they  nat ;  they  ne  helde  hem 
nat  apayd,  as  seith  the  book,  of  soden 
flesh  that  was  to  hem  oifred,  bat  they 

900  toke  by  force  the  flesh  that  is  rawe.  / 
Gertes,  so  thise  shrewes  ne  holden  hem 
nat  apayed  of  rosted  flesh  and  sode  flesh, 
with  which  the  peple  fedden  hem  in  greet 
reverence,  bat  they  wole  have  raw  flesh 
of  folkes  wyves  and  hir  doghtres.  /  And 
oertes,  thise  wommen  that  consenten  to 
hir  harlotrie  doon  greet  wrong  to  Crist 
and  to  holy  chirche  and  alle  halwes,  and 
to  alle  scales ;  for  they  bireven  alle  thise 
him  that  sholde  worshipe  Crist  and  holy 
chirche,  and  preye  for  Cristene  scales.  / 
And  therfore  ban  swiche  preestes,  and 
hir  lemmanes  eek  that  consenten  to  hir 
lecherie,  the  malisoan  of  al  the  coart 
Cristen,  til  they  come  to  amendement.  / 
The  thridde  spece  of  avoatrie  is  som-tyme 
bitwixe  a  man  and  his  wyf ;  and  that  is 
whan  they  take  no  reward  in  hir  assem- 
blinge,  bat  only  to  hire  fleshly  delyt,  as 

(330)  seith  seint  Jerome  ;  /  and  ne  rekken  of 
no-thing  bat  that  they  been  assembled ; 
by-caose  that  they  been  maried,  al  is 

905  good   y-noagh,  as   thinketh  to  hem.  / 
Bat  in  swich  folk  hath  the  devel  power, 

as  seyde  the  aangel  Raphael  to  Thobie ; 
for  in  hir  assemblinge  they  patten  Jesa 

Crist  out  of  hir  herte,  and  yeven  hem-self 
to  alle  ordure.  /  The  fourthe  spece  is, 
the  assemblee  of  hem  that  been  of  hire 
kinrede,  or  of  hem  that  been  of  oon 
affinitee,  or  elles  with  hem  with  whiche 
hir  fadres  or  hir  kinrede  han  deled  in  the 

sinne  of  lecherie ;  this  sinne  maketh  hem 
lyk  to  hoondes,  that  taken  no  kepe  to 
kinrede.  /  And  certes,  parentele  is  in 
two  maneres,  outher  goostly  or  fleshly ; 

goostly,  as  for  to  delen  with  hise  god- 
sibbes.  /  For  right  so  as  he  that  engen- 
dreth  a  child  is  his  fleshly  fader,  right  so 
is  his  godfader  his  fader  espirituel.  For 
which  a  womman  may  in  no  lasse  sinne 
assemblen  with  hir  godsib  than  with  hir 
owene  fleshly  brother.  /  The  fiflhe  spece 
is  thilke  abhominable  sinne,  of  which 
that  no  man  unnethe  oghte  speke  ne 
wxyte,  nathelees  it  is  openly  reheroed  in 
holy  writ  /  This  cursednesse  doon  men  910 
and  wommen  in  diverse  entente  and  in 
diverw  manere;  but  though  that  holy 
writ  speke  of  horrible  sinne,  certes,  holy 
writ  may  nat  been  defouled,  na-more 
than  the  sonne  that  shyneth  on  the  mixen.  / 
Another  sinne  aperteneth  to  lecherie, 
that  comth  in  slepinge;  and  this  sinne 
cometh  ofte  to  hem  that  been  maydenes, 
and  eek  to  hem  that  been  corrupt ;  and 
this  sinne  men  clepen  poUucioun,  that 
comth  in  foure  maneres.  /  Somtyme,  of 
languissinge  of  body;  for  the  humours 
been  to  ranke  and  habundaunt  in  the 

body  of  man.  Somtjrme  of  Infermetee ; 
for  the  feblesse  of  the  vertu  reientif,  as 
phisik  maketh  mencioun.  Somtyme,  for 

surfeet  of  mete  and  drinke.  /  And  som- 
tyme of  vileyns  thoghtes,  that  been  en- 

closed in  mannes  minde  whan  he  goth  to 

slepe;  which  may  nat  been  with-oute 
sinne.  For  which  men  moste  kepcn  hem 

wysely,  or  elles  may  men  sinnen  ful  gre- 
yoxiBly.  I  (840) 

Remedlum  contra  peccatnm  Loxurie. 

§  77.  Now  comth  the  remedie  agayns 
Lecherie,  and  that  is,  generally,  Chastitee 
and  Continence,  that  restreyneth  alle  the 
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desordeynee  moevinges  that  oomen  of 

915  fleshly  talentee.  /  And  erere  the  gietter 
merite  shal  he  han,  that  most  restreyneth 
the  leikkede  eschanfingoe  of  the  ordure 
of  this  sinne.  And  this  is  in  two  xnaneres, 
that  is  to  seyn,  ehastitee  in  manage,  and 
chastitee  in  widwehode.  /  Now  shaltow 
nndentonde,  that  matrimoine  is  leefhil 
assemblinge  of  man  and  of  womman,  that 
reoeyven  by  Yertn  of  the  sacrament  the 
bond,  thnrgh  which  they  may  nat  be 
departed  in  al  hir  lyf,  that  is  to  seyn, 
whyl  that  they  liven  bothe.  /  This,  as 
seith  the  book,  is  a  Ad  greet  saorement. 
Gk>d  maked  it,  as  I  have  seyd,  in  paradys, 
and  wolde  him-self  be  bom  in  nuuriage.  / 
And  for  to  halwen  manage,  he  was  at 
a  weddinge,  where-as  he  tamed  water 
in-to  wyn ;  which  was  the  ftrste  miracle 
that  he  wroghte  in  erthe  bifom  hise  dis- 

ciples. /  Tr ewe  effect  of  manage  olenseth 
fomicaoioon  and  replenisseth  holy  chirch  e 
of  good  linage ;  for  that  is  the  ende  of 
mariage ;  and  it  channgeth  deedly  sinne 
in-to  venial  sinne  bitwise  hem  that  been 

y-wedded,  and  maketh  the  hertes  al  oon 
of  hem  that  been  y-wedded,  as  wel  as  the 

920  bodies.  /  This  is  verray  mariage,  that 
was  establissed  by  god  er  that  sinne  bigan, 
whan  natnrel  lawe  was  in  his  right  point 
in  paradys ;  and  it  was  ordeyned  that  o 
man  sholde  have  but  o  womman,  and 
o  womman  but  o  man,  as  seith  seint 
Angostin,  by  manye  resonns.  / 

§  78.  First,  for  mariage  is  figured  bi- 
twixe  Crist  and  holy  chirohe.  And  that 
other  is,  for  a  man  is  heved  of  a  womman  ; 
algate,  by  ordinannce  it  sholde  be  so.  / 
For  if  a  womman  had  mo  men  than  oon, 
thanne  sholde  she  have  mo  hevedes  than 

oon,  and  that  were  an  horrible  thing 
bifom  god ;  and  eek  a  womman  ne  mighte 
nat  plese  to  many  folk  at  ones.  And  also 
ther  ne  sholde  nevere  be  pees  ne  reste 
amonges  hem;  for  everich  wolde  axen 

his  owene  thing.  /  And  forther-over,  no 
man  ne  sholde  knowe  his  owene  engen- 
dmre,  ne  who  sholde  have  his  heritage  ; 
and  the  womman  sholde  been  the  lasse 

biloved,  fro  the  time  that  she  were  con- 
(850)  joynt  to  many  men.  / 

f  79.  Now  comth,  how  that  a  man 
sholdo  here  him  with  his  wyf;  and 
namely,  in  two  thinges,  that  is  to  seyn  in 
soffirannce  and  reverence,  as  shewed  Crist 
whan  he  made  first  womman.  /  For  he  9^5 
ne  made  hir  nat  of  the  heved  of  Adam, 
for  she  sholde  nat  clayme  to  greet  lord- 

shipe.  /  For  ther-as  the  wommaa  hath 
the  maistrie,  she  maketh  to  mnche 
desray;  ther  neden  none  ensamples  of 
this.  The  experience  of  de^  by  day  oghte 

soifyse.  /  Also  certes,  god  ne  made  nat 
womman  of  the  foot  of  Adam,  for  she  ne 
sholde  nat  been  holden  to  lowe ;  for  she 
can  nat  padently  saff^ :  but  god  made 
womman  of  the  rib  of  Adam,  for  womman 

sholde  be  felawe  nn-to  man.  /  ICan  sholde 
here  him  to  his  wyf  in  feith,  in  troathe, 
and  in  love,  as  sei^  seint  Ptml :  that 
'a  man  sholde  loven  his  wyf  as  Grist 
loved  holy  chirche,  that  loved  it  so  wel 

that  he  deyde  for  it.'  So  sholde  a  man 
for  his  wyf;  if  it  were  nede.  / 

§  80.  Now  how  that  a  wommaa  sholde 
be  snbget  to  hir  honsbonde,  that  telleth 
seint  Peter.    First,  in  obedience.  /    And  930 
eek,  as  seith  the  decree,  a  womman  that 
is  a  wyf,  as  longe  as  she  is  awyf,  she  hath 
noon  auctoritee  to  swere  ne  here  witnesse 

with-onte  leve  of  hir  honsbonde,  that  is 
hir  lord;    algat«,  he  sholde  be   00   by 
reeonn.  /    She  sholde  eek  serven  him  in 
alle  honestee,  and  been  attempree  of  hir 
array.    I  wot  wel  that  they  sholde  setten 
hir  entente  to  plesen  hir  honsbondes,  but 
nat  l^  hir  queyntise  of  array.  /     Seint 
Jerome  seith,  that  wyves  tliat  been  ap- 
parailled  in  silk  and  in  precious  ptirpre 
ne  mowe  nat  clothen  hem  in  Jesu  Crist. 

What  seith  seint  John  eek  in  this  matere?/ 
Seint  Gregorie  eek  seith,  that  no  wight 
seketh  precious  array  but  only  for  veyne 
glorie,  to  been  honoured  the  more  bifom 

the  peple.  /    Itxsagreetfolye,  awonunan  (S6ci 
to  have  a  fair  array  outward  and  in  hir- 
self  be  foul  inward.  /    A  wyf  sholde  eek  q$5 
be  mesurable  in  lokinge  and  in  beringe 
and  in  laughinge,  and  discreet  in  alle  hir 
wordes  and  hir  dedesL  /    And  aboven  alle 
worldly  thing  she  sholde  loven  hir  hons- 

bonde with  al  hir  herte,  and  to  him  be 
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trewe  of  hir  body ;  /  so  Bholde  an  hoiis- 
bonde  eek  be  to  his  vryf.  For  sith  thafeal 
the  body  is  the  housbondes,  so  sholde  hir 
herte  been,  or  elles  ther  is  bitwise  hem 
two,  as  in  that,  no  parftt  manage.  / 
Thanne  shal  men  nnderstonde  that  for 
three  thinges  a  man  and  his  wyf  fleshly 
mowen  assemble.  The  firste  is  in  entente 
of  engendmre  of  children  to  the  service 
of  god,  for  certes  that  is  the  canse  fynal 
of  matrimoine.  /  Another  oanse  is,  to 
yelden  everich  of  hem  to  other  the  dette 
of  hir  bodies,  for  neither  of  hem  hath 
power  over  his  owene  body.  The  thridde 
is,  for  to  eschewe  leoherye  and  vileinye. 

94<^  The  ferthe  is  for  sothe  deedly  sinne.  / 
As  to  the  flrste,  it  is  meritorie;  ̂ e 
seconde  also ;  for,  as  seith  the  decree,  that 
she  hath  merite  of  chastitee  that  yeldeth 
to  hir  hoitsbonde  the  dette  of  hir  body, 
ye,  though  it  be  agayn  hir  lykinge  and 
the  Inst  of  hir  herte.  /  The  thridde 
manere  is  venifd  sinne,  and  trewely  soarsly 
may  ther  any  of  thise  be  with-oute  venial 
sinne,  for  the  oomxpoion  and  for  the 
del3rt.  /  The  fonrthe  manere  is  for  to 
nnderstonde,  if  they  assemble  only  for 
amorons  love  and  for  noon  of  the  for- 
seyde  causes,  bat  for  to  aeoomplioe  thilke 
brenninge  delyt,  they  rekke  nevere  how 
ofte,  sothly  it  Is  deedly  sinne ;  and  yet, 
with  sorwe,  somme  folk  wol  peynen  hem 
more  to  doon  than  to  hir  appe^  sof- 
fyseth.  / 

§  81.  The  seoonde  manere  of  chastitee 
is  for  to  been  a  clone  widewe,  and  eschue 
the  embracinges  of  man,  and  desyren  the 

(870)  embracinge  of  Jesa  Crist.  /  Thise  been 
tho  that  han  been  wyves  and  han  forgoon 
hir  honsbondes,  and  eek  wommen  that 
han  doon  lecherie  and  been  leleeved  by 

945  Penitence.  /  And  certes,  if  that  a  wyf 
conde  kepen  hir  al  chaast  by  licence  of 
hir  honsbonde,  so  that  lAe  yeve  nevere 
noon  occasion  that  he  agilte,  it  were  to 
hire  a  greet  merite.  /  Thise  manere 
wommen  that  observen  chastitee  moste 
be  dene  in  herte  as  well  as  in  body  and 
in  thoght,  and  mesorable  in  dothinge 
and  in  contenannce ;  and  been  abstinent 
in  etinge  and  drinkinge,  in  spekinge,  and 

in  dede.  They  been  the  vessel  or  the 
boyste  of  the  blissed  Magdalene,  that 
ftiMlleth  holy  ohirehe  of  good  odour.  / 
The  thridde  manere  of  chastitee  is  vir- 
ginitee,  and  it  bihoveth  that  she  be  holy 
in  herte  and  dene  of  body;  thanne  is 
she  sponse  to  Jesa  Grist,  and  she  is  the 
13^  of  angdes.  /  She  is  the  preisinge  of 
this  world,  and  she  is  as  thise  martirs  in 
egalitee  j  she  hath  in  hir  that  tonge  may 
nat  telle  ne  herte  thinke.  Yirginitee  baar 
oare  lord  Jesa  Grist,  and  virgine  was 

him-sdve.  /  95o 
§  82.  Another  remedie  agayns  Lecherie 

is,  specially  to  withdrawen  swiohe  thinges 
as  yeve  occasion  to  thilke  vileinye;  as 
ese,  etinge  and  drinkinge;  for  certes, 
whan  the  pot  boyleth  strongly,  the  beste 
remedie  is  to  withdrawe  the  fyr.  /  81ep- 
inge  longe  in  greet  qoiete  is  eek  a  greet 
norice  to  Lecherie.  / 

§  88.  Another  remedie  agayns  Lecherie 
is,  that  a  man  or  a  womman  eschne  the 
companye  of  hem  by  whiche  he  donteth 
to  be  tempted;  for  al-be-it  so  that  the 
dede  is  withstonden,  yet  is  ther  greet 
temptadonn.  /  Soothly  a  whyt  wal,  al- 
thongh  it  ne  brenne  noght  folly  by 
stikinge  of  a  candele,  yet  is  the  wal  blak 
of  the  leyt.  /  Fnl  ofle  tyme  I  rede,  that  (880) 
no  man  traste  in  his  owene  perfecdoan, 
bat  he  be  stronger  than  Sampson,  and 
holier  than  f  David,  and  wyser  than 
Salomon.  /  955 

§  84.  Now  after  that  I  have  declared 
yow,  as  I  can,  the  sevene  deedly  sinnes, 
and  somme  of  hir  brannches  and  hir  reme- 

dies, soothly,  if  I  conde,  I  wolde  telle 
yow  the  ten  comandements.  /  Bat  so 
hdgh  a  doctrine  I  lete  to  divines.  Natlie- 
lees,  I  hope  to  god  they  been  toached  in 
this  tretice,  everich  of  hem  alle.  / 

De  Confeadone. 

f  86.  Now  for-as-mnche  as  the  second 
partie  of  Penitence  stant  in  Confessionn 
of  month,  as  I  bigan  inthe  iirste  chapitre, 
I  seye,  seint  Aogostin  sdth ;  /  sinne  is 
every  word  and  every  dede,  and  al  that 
men  coveiten  agayn  the  lawe  of  Jesa 
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Crist ;  and  this  is  for  to  sinne  in  herte,  in 
month,  and  in  dede,  by  thy  fyve  wittes, 
that  been  sighte,  heringe,  smeUinge,  tast- 
inge  or  savooringe,  and  felinge.  /  Kow 
is  it  good  to  nnderstonde  that  that 

g6o  agreggeth  mnchel  every  sinne.  /  Thou 
Bhalt  considere  what  thou  art  that  doost 
the  sinne,  whether  thou  be  male  or 
femele,  yong  or  old,  gentil  or  thral,  free 
or  servant,  hool  or  syk,  wedded  or  sengle, 
ordred  or  unordred,  wys  or  fool,  clerk  or 
seonler ;  /  if  she  be  of  thy  kinrede,  bodily 
or  goostly,  or  noon ;  if  any  of  thy  kinrede 
have  sinned  with  hir  or  noon,  and  manye 
mo  thinges.  / 

§  86c  Another  circnmstannce  is  this ; 
whether  it  be  doon  in  fomicacionn,  or  in 

avontrie,  or  noon ;  inoest,  or  noon  ;  may- 
den,  or  noon  ;  in  manere  of  homicyde,  or 
noon ;  horrible  grete  sinnes,  or  smale ; 
and  how  longe  thon  hast  continued  in 
sinne.  /  The  thridde  circnmstannce  is 
the  place  ther  thon  hast  do  sinne ;  whether 
in  other  mennes  hons  or  in  thyn  owene  ; 
in  feeld  or  in  chirche,  or  in  chirche-hawe ; 

(890)  in  chirche  dedicat,  or  noon.  /  For  if  the 
chirche  be  halwed,  and  man  or  womman 
spille  his  kinde  in-with  that  place  by  wey 
of  sinne,  or  by  wikked  temptacion,  the 
chirche  is  entredited  til  it  be  reconciled 

965  by  the  bishop ;  /  and  the  preest  that  dide 
swich  a  vUeinye,  to  terme  of  al  his  lyf,  he 
sholde  na-more  singe  masse ;  and  if  he 
dide,  he  sholde  doon  deedly  sinne  at 
every  tyme  that  he  so  songe  masse.  /  The 
fonrthe  circnmstannce  is,  by  whiche 
mediatonrs  or  by  whiche  messagers,  as 
for  entycement,  or  for  oonsentement  to 
here  companye  with  felaweshipe ;  for 
many  a  wrecche,  for  to  here  companye, 

wil  go  to  the  devel  of  helle.  /  Wher-fore 
they  that  eggen  or  consenten  to  the  sinne 
been  parteners  of  the  sinne,  and  of  the 
dampnacionn  of  the  sinner.  /  The  fiftho 
circnmstannce  is,  how  manye  tymes  that 
he  hath  sinned,  if  it  be  in  his  minde,  and 
how  ofte  that  he  hath  fallo./  For  he 
that  ofto  falleth  in  sinne,  he  despiseth 
the  mercy  of  god,  and  enoreesseth  his 
sinne,  and  is  nnkinde  to  Crist ;  and  he 
wezeth  the    more  feble   to   withstonde 

sinne,  and  sinneth  the  more  lightly,  /  9P 
and  the  latter  aiyseth,  and  is  the  more 
eschew  for  to  shryven  him,  namely,  to 
him  that  is  his  confesBonr.  /  For  which 
that  folk,  whan  they  falle  agayn  in  hir 
olde  folies,  onther  they  forleten  hir  olde 
oonfesBonrs  al  ontrely,  or  elles  they  de- 
parten  hir  shrift  in  diverse  places ;  bnt 
soothly,  swich  departed  shrift  deserveth 
no  mercy  of  god  of  hise  sinnes.  /  The 
sixte  circnmstannce  is,  why  that  a  man 
sinneth,  as  by  whiche  temptaoionn ;  and 
if  him-self  proonre  thUke  temptacionn, 
or  by  the  excytinge  of  other  folk  ;  or  if 
he  sinne  with  a  womman  by  force,  or  by 
hir  owene  assent ;  /  or  if  the  womman, 
mangree  hir  heed,  hath  been  afforoed,  or 
noon ;  this  shal  i^e  telle ;  for  ooveitlse, 
or  for  poverte,  and  if  it  was  hir  procoringe, 
or  noon  ;  and  swiche  manere  ham^js.  /  (<>» 
The  seventhe  circnmstannce  is,  in  what 
manere  he  hath  doon  his  sinne,  or  how 
that  she  hath  suffred  that  folk  han  doon 
to  hir.  /  And  the  same  shal  the  man  9:5 
telle  pleynly,  with  alle  circnmstannces ; 
and  whether  he  hath  sinned  with  ocnnnne 

bordel-wommen,  or  noon;/  or  doon  his 
sinne  in  holy  tymes,  or  noon ;  in  fluting- 
tymes,  or  noon ;  or  bifom  his  shriAe,  or 
ailer  his  latter  shrifte ;  /  and  hath,  per> 
aventnre,  broken  ther-fore  his  penanee 
enjqyned ;  by  whos  help  and  whos  oonseil ; 
by  sorcerie  or  craft ;  al  moste  be  told.  / 
Alle  thise  thinges,  after  that  they  been 
grete  or  smale,  engreggen  the  oonaoienee 
of  man.  And  eek  the  preest  that  is  thy 
jnge,  may  the  bettre  been  avysed  of  his 
jogement  in  yevinge  of  thy  penannce, 
and  that  is  after  thy  contricionn.  /  For 
nnderstond  wel,  that  after  tyme  that 
a  man  hath  defonled  his  baptesme  by 
sinne,  if  he  wole  come  to  salvacionn,  ther 
is  noon  other  wey  bnt  by  penitence  and 
shrifte  and  satisfaccionn  ;  /  and  namely  9S0 
by  the  two,  if  ther  be  a  confessoor  to 
which  he  may  shryven  him;  and  the 
thridde.  if  he  have  lyf  to  parfoomen 

it./ 

§  87.  Thanne  shal  man  looke  and  con- 
sidere, that  if  he  wole  maken  a  txewe  end 

a  profitable  oonfessionn,  ther  moste  be 
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fonre  condiciomiAi  /  Eurst,  it  xaoot  been 
in  sorweftd  bittemesse  of  herte,  as  seyde 

the  kin^  Ecekias  to  god  :  *  I  wol  remein- 
bre  me  alle  the  yeres  of  my  13^  in  bitter- 
nesse  of  myn  herte.*  /  This  condicionn 
of  bittemesse  hath  fyve  signes.  The  firste 
is,  that  confessioun  moste  be  shamefast, 
nat  for  to  oovere  ne  hyden  his  sinne,  for 
he  hath  agilt  his  god  and  defouled  his 

(910)  soule.  /  And  her-of  seith  seint  Aagostin : 
^  the  herte  travailleth  for  shame  of  his 

sinne' ;  and  for  he  hath  greet  shamefast- 
nessei  he  is  digne  to  have  greet  mercy  of 

985  god.  /  Swich  was  the  confession  of  the 
publican,  that  wolde  nat  heven  np  hise 
eyen  to  hevene,  for  he  hadde  oifended  god 
of  hevene ;  for  wiiich  shamefastnesse  he 
hadde  anon  the  mercy  of  god.  /  And 
ther-of  seith  seint  Augostin,  that  swich 
shamefast  folk  been  next  foryeyeneese  and 
remissioun.  /  Another  signe  is  hnnulitee 
in  confessioun ;  of  which  seith  seint  Peter, 

'  Hmnbletli  yow  under  the  might  of  god.' 
The  hond  of  god  is  mighty  in  confession, 
for  ther-by  god  foryeveth  thee  thy  sinnes ; 
for  he  allone  hath  the  power.  /  And  this 
humilitee  shal  been  in  herte,  and  in  signe 
outward ;  for  right  as  he  hath  humilitee 
to  god  in  his  herte,  right  so  sholde  he 
humble  his  body  outward  to  the  preest 
that  sit  in  goddes  place.  /  For  which  in 
no  manere,  sith  that  Crist  is  sover^yn 
and  the  preest  mene  and  mediatour 
bitwixe  Crist  and  the  sinnere,  and  the 

990  sinnere  is  the  laste  by  wey  of  resoun,  / 
thanne  sholde  nat  the  sinnere  sitte  as 
heighe  as  his  confessour,  but  knele  bifom 
him  or  at  his  feet,  but-if  maladie  destourbe 
it.  For  he  shal  nat  taken  kepe  who  sit 
there,  but  in  whos  place  that  he  sitteth.  / 
A  man  that  hath  trespased  to  a  lord,  and 
oomth  for  to  axe  mercy  and  maken  his 
accord,  and  set  him  doun  anon  by  the 
lord,  men  wolde  holden  him  outrageous, 
and  nat  worthy  so  sone  for  to  have  remis- 

sioun ne  mercy.  /  The  thridde  signe  is, 
how  that  thy  shrift  sholde  be  ftil  of  teres, 
if  man  may ;  and  if  man  may  nat  wepe 
with  hise  bodily  eyen,  lat  him  wepe  in 
herte./  Swich  was  the  confession  of 
seint  Peter;   for  after  that   he   hadde 

forsake  Jesu  Crist,  he  wente  out  and 
weep  tal  bitterly.  /  The  fourthe  signe  is,  (9^ 
that  he  ne  lette  nat  for  shame  to  shewen 

his  confessioun./  Swich  was  the  con-  995 
fessioun  of  the  If  agdelene,  that  ne  spared, 
for  no  shame  of  hem  that  weren  atte 

feste,  for  to  go  to  cure  lord  Jesu  Crist  and 
biknowe  to  him  hir  sinnes.  /  The  fifthe 
signe  is,  that  a  man  or  a  womman  be 
obeisant  to  reoeyven  the  penaunoe  that 
him  is  enjoyned  for  hise  sinnes ;  for  certes 
Jesu  Crist,  for  the  giltes  of  a  man,  was 
obedient  to  the  deeth.  / 

§  88.  The  seoonde  condicion  of  verray 
confession  is,  that  it  be  hastily  doon ;  for 
certes,  if  a  man  hadde  a  deedly  woundOi 
evere  the  lenger  that  he  taried  to  warisshe 
him-self,  the  more  wolde  it  corrnpte  and 
haste  him  to  his  deeth;  and  eek  the 
wounde  wolde  be  the  wors  for  to  helo.  / 
And  right  so  fareth  sinne,  that  longe 
tyme  is  in  a  man  unshewed.  /  Certes,  a 
man  oghte  hastily  shewen  hise  sinnes  for 
manye  causes ;  as  for  drede  of  deeth,  that 
cometh  ofte  sodenly,  and  is  in  no  certeyn 
what  tyme  it  shal  be,  ne  in  what  place ; 
and  eek  the  drecchinge  of  o  synne  draweth 
in  another ;  /  and  eek  the  lenger  that  he  looc 
tarieth,  the  ferther  he  is  fro  Crist.  And 
if  he  abyde  to  his  laste  day,  scarsly  may 
he  shiyven  him  or  remembre  him  of  hise 
sinnes,  or  repenten  him,  for  the  grevous 

maladie  of  his  deeth.  /  And  for-as-muche 
as  he  ne  hath  nat  in  his  lyf  herkned  Jesu 
Crist,  whanne  he  hath  spoken,  he  shal 
crye  to  Jesu  Crist  at  his  laste  day,  and 
scarsly  wol  he  herkne  him.  /  And  under- 
stond  that  this  condioioun  moste  han 

foure  thinges.  Thy  shrift  moste  be  pur- 
veyed bifore  and  avysed;  for  wikked 

haste  doth  no  profit;  and  that  a  man 
conne  shryve  him  of  hise  sinnes,  be  it  oi 
pryde,  or  of  envye,  and  so  forth  of  the 
speces  and  circumstances ;  /  and  that  he 
have  comprehended  in^  his  minde  the 
nombre  and  the  greetnesse  of  hise  sinnes, 
and  how  longe  that  he  hath  leyn  in 
sinne ;  /  and  eek  that  he  be  contrit  of  (93c) 
hise  sinnes,  and  in  stedefast  purpos,  by 
the  grace  of  god,  nevere  eft  to  falle  in 
sinne ;  and  eek  that  he  drede  and  oountre- 

Aa  3 
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waite  him-self  ,  that  lie  flee  the  oocasiotms 
1005  of  Binne  to  vhiche  he  is  endyned.  /  Alflo 

thou  shalt  ahzyve  thee  of  alle  thy  sinnes 
to  o  man,  and  nut  a  parcel  to  o  man  and 
a  paroel  to  another;  that  is  to  nnder- 
■tonde,  in  entente  to  departe  thy  confes- 
sioon  as  for  shame  or  drede ;  for  it  nis  but 
stranglinge  of  thy  soole.  /  For  certes, 
Jesn  Grist  is  entierly  al  good ;  in  him  nis 
noon  inperfecoioun ;  and  therfore  outher 
he  foryeveth  al  parfitly  or  never  a  deeL  / 
I  seye  nat  that  if  thou  be  assigned  to  the 
penitaunoer  for  certein  sinne,  that  thou 
art  bonnde  to  shewen  him  al  the  reme- 
naunt  of  thy  sinnes,  of  whiche  thou  hast 
be  shriven  to  thy  curat,  but-if  it  lyke  to 
thee  of  thyn  humilitee ;  this  is  no  de- 
partinge  of  shrifte.  /  Ne  I  seye  nat, 
ther-as  I  speke  of  divisioun  of  confessionn, 
that  if  thou  have  lycence  for  to  shryve 
thee  to  a  discreet  and  an  honeste  preest, 
where  thee  lyketh,  and  by  lyoence  of  thy 
curat,  that  thou  ne  mayst  wel  shryve 
thee  to  him  of  alle  thy  sinnes.  /  But  lat 
no  blotie  be  bihinde ;  lat  no  sinne  been 
untold,    as   fer   as   thou   hast    remem- 

xoio  braunce.  /  And  whan  thou  shalt  be 
shriven  to  thy  curat,  telle  him  eek  alle 
the  sinnes  that  thou  hast  doon  sin  thou 

were  last  y-shriven ;  this  is  no  wilcked 
entente  of  divisioun  of  shriAe.  / 

§  89.  Also  the  verray  shrifte  axeth 
oerteine  oondiciouns.  First,  that  thou 
shryve  thee  by  thy  free  wil,  noght  con- 
■treyned,  ne  for  shame  of  folk,  ne  for 
maladie,  ne  swiche  thinges;  for  it  is 
resoun  that  he  that  trespasseth  by  his 
free  wil,  that  by  his  free  wil  he  confesse 
his  trespas ;  /  and  that  noon  other  man 
telle  his  sinne  but  he  him-self,  ne  he  shal 
nat  nayte  ne  denye  his  sinne,  ne  wratthe 
him  agayn  the  preest  £or  his  amonestinge 
to  leve  sinne.  /  The  seconde  condioioun 
is,  that  thy  shrift  be  laweful ;  that  is  to 
se3m,  that  thou  that  shiyvest  thee,  and 
eek  the  preest  that  hereth  thy  confessioun, 

(940)  beenverrailyinthefeithofholychirche;/ 
and  that  a  man  ne  be  nat  despeired  of  the 

X015  meroy  of  Jesn  Ciist,  as  Gaym  or  Judas.  / 
And  eek  a  man  moot  aoousen  him-self  of 
his  owene  trespas,  and  nat  another ;  but 

he  shal  blame  and  wyten  him-aelf  and 
his  owene  malice  of  his  sinne,  and  noon 

other ;  /  but  nathelees,  if  that  another 
man  be  ocoasioun  or  entycer  of  his  sinne, 
or  the  estaat  of  a  persone  be  swich  thui^gh 
which  his  sinne  is  agregged,  or  elles  that 
he  may  nat  pleynly  shiyven  him  but  ho 
telle  the  i>ersone  with  which  he  hath 
sinned ;  thanne  may  he  telle ;  /  so  that 
his  entente  ne  be  nat  to  bakbyte  the 

persone,  but  only  to  deolaien  his  con- fessioun. / 

§  90.  Thou  ne  shalt  nat  eek  make  no 
lesinges  in  thy  confessioun ;  for  humilitee, 
per->aventure,  to  seyn  that  thou  hast  doon 
sinnes  of  whiche  that  thou  were  neTere 

gilty.  /  For  seint  Augustin  seith :  11 
thou,  by  cause  of  thyn  humilitee,  makest 
lesinges  on  thy-self,  though  thou  ne  were 
nat  in  sinne  bifom,  yet  artow  thanne  in 
sinne  thurgh  thy  lesinges.  /  Thou  most  iojo 
eek  shewe  thy  sinne  by  thyn  owene  piopra 
mouth,  but  thou  be  weze  doumb,  and  nat 
by  no  lettre ;  for  thou  that  hast  doon  the 
sinne,  thou  shalthavetheshame  therfore./ 
Thou  shalt  nat  eek  peynte  thy  confessioun 
by  figure  subtile  wordes,  to  covere  the  more 
thy  sinne ;  for  thanne  bigylestow  thy-self 
and  nat  the  preest;  thou  most  tellen  it 

pleynly,  be  it  nevere  so  foul  ne  so  horri- 
ble. /  Thou  shalt  eek  shryve  thee  to  a 

preest  that  is  discreet  to  consaille  thee, 
and  eek  thou  shalt  nat  shiyve  thee  for 
veyne  glorie,  ne  for  yjKxsrisye,  ne  for  no 
cause,  but  only  for  the  doute  of  Jesa  Crist 
and  the  hole  of  thy  soule.  /  Thou  shalt 
nat  eek  renne  to  the  preest  sodeynly,  to 
tellen  him  lightly  thy  sinne,  as  who<eo 
telleth  a  jape  or  a  tale,  but  avysely  and 

with  greet  devooioun.  /  And  generally,  (95' 
shxyve  thee  cite.  If  thou  offce  fisJle,  ofte 

thou  aryse  by  confessioun.  /  And  thogfa  icoS 
thou  shryve  thee  ofter  than  ones  of  sinne, 
of  which  thou  hast  be  shriven,  it  is  the 
more  merite.  And,  as  seith  seint  Angus- 
tin,  thou  shalt  have  the  more  llghtity 
relesing  and  grace  of  god,  bothe  of  cinne 
and  of  peyne.  /  And  certes,  ones  a  yen 
atte  leeste  wey  it  is  lawefhl  far  to  been 
houaled;  for  certes  ones  a  yere  alle  thinges renovellen./ 
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Explicit  sectmda  pars  Peoitende ;  et 
sequitnr  tercla  para  eiusdein,  de  Satis- 
Ikccio&e. 

§  91.  Now  have  I  told  yoa  of  verray 
ConfesBioim,  that  is  the  seconde  partie  of 
Penitence.  / 
The  thridde  partie  of  Penitence  is 

Satisfacoionn ;  and  that  stant  most  gene- 
rally in  almesse  and  in  bodily  peyne.  / 

Now  been  ther  three  manere  of  almesses ; 
contricion  of  herte,  where  a  man  offreth 
himself  to  god ;  another  is,  to  han  pitee 
of  defante  of  hise  neigheborea ;  and  the 
thridde  is,  in  yevinge  of  good  oonseU 
goostly  and  bodily,  where  men  han  nede, 
and  namely  in  snstenannce  of  mannes 

1030  fode.  /  And  tak  keep,  that  a  man  hath 
need  of  thise  thinges  generally ;  he  hath 
need  of  fode,  he  hath  node  of  clothing, 
and  herberwe,  he  hath  node  of  charitable 
conseil,  and  visitingB  in  prisone  and  in 
suUadie,  and  aepnltnre  of  his  dede  body.  / 
And  if  thou  mayst  nat  visite  the  nedefiil 
with  thy  persone,  visite  him  by  thy 
message  and  1^  thy  yiftes.  /  Thise  been 
generally  almesses  or  werkes  of  oharitee 
of  hem  that  han  temporel  richossos  or 
discrecioan  in  conseilinge.  Of  thise 
werkes  shaltow  heren  at  the  day  of 
dome.  / 

§  92.  Thise  almesses  shaltow  doon  of 
thyne  owene  propre  thinges,  and  hastily, 

(960)  and  prively  if  thon  mayst ;  /  but  nathe- 
lees,  if  thon  mayst  nat  doon  it  prively, 
thon  shalt  nat  forbore  to  doon  almesse 
thongh  men  seen  it;  so  that  it  be  nat 
doon  for  thank  of  the  world,  bnt  only  for 

1053  thank  of  Jean  Grist.  /  For  as  witneaseth 

seint  Mathew,  capUulo  quinlOf  *A  citee 
may  nat  been  hid  that  is  set  on  a  mon^ 
tayne ;  ne  men  lighte  nat  a  lanteme  and 
put  it  under  a  bnsshel ;  bat  men  sette  it 
on  a  candle-stikke,  to  yeve  light  to  the 
men  in  the  hons.  /  Bight  so  shal  yonre 
light  lighten  bifore  men,  that  they  may 
seen  yonre  gode  werkes,  and  glorifle  yonre 

fader  that  is  in  hevene.'  / 
§  98.  Now  as  to  speken  of  bodily  p^yne,  it 

stant  in  prqyeres,  in  wakinges,  in  &stinges, 
inyertnoasetechingesof  orisonns./  And 
ye  shxd  nnderstonde,  that  orisouns  or 

preyeres  is  for  to  seyn  a  pitons  wil  of 
herte,  that  redresseUi  it  in  god  and 
expresseth  it  by  word  oatward,  to  re- 
moeven  harmes  and  to  han  thinges  espiri- 
tael  and  durable,  and  somtyme  temporel 
thinges;  of  whiche  orisouns,  oertes,  in 
the  orisoun  of  the  PcUer-noBter^  hath  Jesu 
Crist  enclosed  most  thinges.  /  Certes,  it 
is  privileged  of  three  thinges  in  his  dig. 
nitee,  for  which  it  is  more  digne  than 
any  other  preyere;  for  that  Jesu  Crist 

him-self  maked  it ;  /  and  it  is  short,  for  it  104a 
sholde  be  coud  the  more  lightly,  and  for 
to  withholden  it  the  more  esily  in  herte, 
and  helpen  himnself  the  oiler  with  the 
orisoun ;  /  and  for  a  man  sholde  be  the 
lasse  wery  to  seyen  it,  and  for  a  man  may 
nat  excusen  him  to  leme  it,  it  is  so  short 
and  so  eay ;  and  for  it  comprehendetli  in 
it^self  alle  gode  preyeres.  /  The  exposi- 
cioun  of  this  holy  preyere,  that  is  so 
excellent  and  digne,  I  bitake  to  thise 
maistres  of  theologie ;  save  thus  muchel 
wol  I  seyn :  that,  whan  thou  prayest  that 
god  sholde  foxyeve  thee  thy  giltes  as  thou 
forjrevest  hem  that  agilten  to  thee,  be  ful 
wel  war  that  thou  be  nat  out  of  chaxitee.  / 
This  holy  orisoun  amenuseth  eek  venial 
sinne ;  andtherfore  it  aperteneth  specially 
to  penitence.  /  (970) 

§  94.  This  preyere  moste  be  trewely 
seyd  and  in  verray  feith,  and  that  men 
preye  to  god  ordinatly  and  discreetly  and 
devoutly ;  and  alwey  a  man  shal  putten 
his  wil  to  be  subget  to  the  wiUe  of  god.  /  1045 
This  orisoun  moste  eek  been  se3rd  with 
greet  humblesse  and  ful  pure ;  honestly, 
and  nat  to  the  anoyaunce  of  any  man  or 
womman.  It  moste  eek  been  continued 

with  the  werkes  of  charitee.  /  It  avayleth 
eek  agayn  the  vyoes  of  the  soule ;  for,  as 

seith  seint  Jerome,  *By  fastinge  been 
saved  the  vyces  of  the  flesh,  and  by 

preyere  the  vyces  of  the  soule.*  / 
§  95.  After  this,  thou  shalt  undexstonde, 

that  bodily  peyne  stant  in  wakings ;  for 

Jesu  Crist  seith,  *waketh,  and  preyeth 
that  ye  ne  entre  in  wikked  temptaoioun.'  / 
Ye  shul  understanden  also,  that  fastinge 
stant  in  three  thinges ;  in  forberinge  of 
bodily  mete  and  drinke,  and  in  forberinge 

Aa5 
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of  worldly  jolitee,  and  in  forberinge  of 

deedly  sinne ;  this  is  to  seyn,  that  a  man 
shal  kepen  him  fzx>  deedly  sinne  with 
al  his  might.  / 

§  96.  And  thon  shalt  nnderstanden  eek, 
that  god  ordeyned  fastinge ;  and  to  fastinge 

1050  appertenen  fonre  thingos.  /  Largenesse 

to  povre  folk,  gladnesse  of  herte  eepiritael, 
nat  to  been  angry  ne  anoyed,  ne  gmoche 
for  he  fasteth ;  and  also  resonable  hoore 
for  to  ete  by  mesnre ;  that  is  for  to  seyn, 
a  man  shal  nat  ete  in  nntyme,  ne  sitte  the 
longer  at  his  table  to  ete  for  he  fasteth.  / 

§  97.  Thanne  shaltow  understonde,  that 

bodily  peyne  stant  in  disciplyne  or  tech- 
inge,  by  word  or  by  wrytinge,  or  in 
ensample.  Also  in  weringe  of  heyres  or 

of  stamin,  or  of  haubergeons  on  hir  naked 

flesh,  for  Cristes  sake,  and  swiche  manere 

penances.  /  Bat  war  thee  wel  that  swiche 
manere  penances  on  thy  fl^esh  ne  make 
nat  thyn  herte  bitter  or  angiy  or  anojred 
of  thy-self ;  for  bettre  is  to  caste  awey 

thjm  heyre,'than  for  to  caste  away  the 
sikemesse  of  Jesu  Crist.  /  And  therfore 

seith  seint  Paul:  *  Clothe  yow,  as  they 
that  been  chosen  of  god,  in  herte  of 
misericorde,  debonairetee,  snffiraonoe,  and 

swich  manere  of  olothinge ' ;  of  whiche 
Jesn  Crist  is  more  apayed  than  of  heyres, 

(9S0)  or  haubergeons,  or  hanberkes.  / 
§  98.  Thanne  is  disciplyne  eek  in  knok- 

kinge  of  thy  brest,  in  scoarginge  with 
X055  yeides,  in  knelinges,  in  tribulacions  ;  / 

in  snifringe  paciently  wronges  that  been 
doon  to  thee,  and  eek  in  pacient  suffiraunce 
of  maladies,  or  lesinge  of  worldly  oatel, 
or  of  wyf,  or  of  child,  or  othere  freendes.  / 

§  99.  Thanne  shaltow  understonde, 
whiche  thinges  destourben  penannce ; 
and  this  is  in  four  maneres,  that  is,  drede, 
shame,  hope,  and  wanhope,  that  is,  des- 
peracion.  /  And  for  to  speke  first  of 
drede  ;  for  which  he  weneth  that  he  may 

soifre  no  penaunce;/  ther-agayns  is 
remediefor  tothinke,  that  bodily  penaunee 
is  but  short  and  litel  at  regard  of  the 
peyne  of  helle,  that  is  so  cruel  and  so 

long,  that  it  lasteth  with-outen  ende.  / 
§  100.  Now  again  the  shame  that  a  man 

hath  to  shryven  him,  and  namely,  thise 

ypocrites  that  wolden  been  holden  00 
parflte  that  they  han  no  nede  to  shryven 

hem;  /  agayns  that  shame,  sholde  a  man  1060 
thinke  that,  by  wey  of  resoun,  that  he 
that  hath  nat  been  ashamed  to  doon 

foule  thinges,  certes  him  oghte  nat  been 
ashamed  to  do  faire  thinges,  and  that  is 
confessiouns.  /  A  man  sholde  eek  thinke, 
that  god  seeth  and  woot  alle  hise  thoghtes 
and  alle  hise  werkes;  to  him  may  no 
thing  been  hid  ne  covered.  /  Men  sholden 
eek  remembren  hem  of  the  shame  that  is 
to  come  at  the  day  of  dome,  to  hem  that 
been  nat  penitent  and  shriven  in  this 

present  lyf.  /  For  alle  the  creatures  in 
erthe  and  in  helle  shullen  seen  apertly  al 
that  they  hyden  in  this  world.  /  (990} 

§  101.  Now  for  to  speken  of  the  hope 
of  hem  that  been  neoligent  and  slowe  to 

shryven  hem,  that  stant  in  two  maneres.  /  1065 
That  oon  is,  that  he  hopeth  for  to  live 
longe  fuid  for  topurchacen  muche  richesse 
for  his  delyt,  and  thanne  he  wol  shT3rven 

him ;  and,  as  he  seith,  him  semeth  thanne 

tymely  y-nough  to  come  to  shrifte.  / 
Another  is,  surquidrie  that  he  hatli  in 
Cristes  mercy.  /  Agayns  the  firste  vj^^, 
he  shal  thinke,  that  oure  lyf  is  in  no 
sikemesse;  and  eek  that  alle  the  richesses 
in  this  world  ben  in  aventure,  and  passen 
as  a  shadwe  on  the  waL  /  And,  as  seith 
seint  Gregorie,  that  it  aperteneth  to  the 

grete  rightwisnesse  of  god,  that  nevere 
shal  the  peyne  stint«  of  hem  that  nevere 
wolde  withdrawen  hem  fro  sinne,  hir 
thankes,  but  ay  continue  in  sinne ;  for 
thilke  porpetuel  wil  to  do  sinne  shul  they 
han  perpetuel  pesme.  / 

§  102.  Wanhope  is  in  two  maneres : 
the  firste  wanhope  is  in  ihe  mercy  of 
Crist;  that  other  is  that  they  thinken, 
that  they  ne  mighte  nat  longe  persevere 
in  goodnesse.  /  The  firste  wanhope  comih  lojo 
of  that  he  demeth  that  he  hath  sinned  so 

greetly  and  so  ofte,  and  so  longe  leyn  in 
sinne,  that  he  shal  nat  be  saved.  /  Certes, 
agayns  that  cursed  wanhope  sholde  he 
thinke,  that  the  passion  of  Jesu  Crist  is 
more  strong  for  to  unbinde  than  sinne  is 
strong  for  to  binde.  /  Agayns  the  secondo 
wanhope,  he  shal  thinke,  that  as  ofte  as 
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he  falleth  he  may  aryse  Agayn  by  peni- 
tence. And  thogh  he  never  so  longe 

have  leyn  in  sinne,  the  mercy  of  Crist  is 
alwey  redy  to  receiven  him  to  meroy.  / 

Agayns  the  wanhope,  that  he  demeth 
that  he  sholde  nat  longe  persevere  in 
goodnesse,  he  shal  thinke,  that  the 
febleose  of  the  devol  may  no-thing  doon 

(1000)  bat-if  men  wol  suffiren  him;  /  and  eek 
he  shal  han  strengthe  of  the  help  of  god, 

and  of  al  holy  chirche,  and  of  the  pro- 
1075  teocioan  of  anngels,  if  him  list.  / 

§  106.  Thanne  shal  men  onderstonde 
what  is  the  fmit  of  penannoe  ;  and,  after 
the  word  of  Jesa  Crist,  it  is  the  endelees 

blisse  of  hevene,  /  ther  joye  hath  no  con- 
trarionstee  of  wo  ne  grevaunce,  ther  alle 
harmes  been  passed  of  this  present  lyf ; 
ther-as  is  the  sikemesse  fro  the  peyne  of 
helle ;  ther-as  is  the  blisfol  companye 
that  rejoysen  hem  everemo,  everich  of 

otheres  joye ;  /  ther-as  the  body  of  man, 
that  whylom  was  fonl  and  derk,  is  more 
cleer  than  the  sonne ;  ther-as  the  body, 
that  whylom  was  vyk,  freele,  and  feble, 
and  mortal,  is  inmortal,  and  so  strong 
and  so  hool  that  ther  may  no-thing 
apeyren  it ;  /  ther-as  ne  is  neither  hunger, 
tharst,  ne  cold,  bnt  every  soole  replenined 
with  the  sighte  of  the  parfit  knowinge  of 

god.  /  This  blisfnl  regno  may  men  por- 
chace  by  poverte  espiritnel,  and  the  glorie 
by  lowenesse ;  the  plentee  of  joye  by 
hanger  and  thnrst,  and  the  reste  by 
travaiUe;    and  the   lyf  by   deeth    and 

1080  mortiAcacion  of  sinne.  / 

Here  taketh  the  makere  of  this  book 
his  leve. 

§  104.  Kow  prejre  I  to  hem  alle  that 
herkne  this  litel  tretis  or  rede,  that  if 
ther  be  any  thing  in  it  that  lyketh  hem, 
that  ther-of  they  thanken  oore  lord  Jesa 

Crist,  <^  whom  procedeth  al  wit  and  al 
goodnesse.  /    And  if  ther  be  any  thing 
that  displese  hem,  I  preye  hem  also  that 
they  arrette  it  to  the  defaate  of  myn 
onconninge,  and  nat  to  my  wil,  that 
wolde  fal  fayn  have  seydbettre  if  I  hadde 

had  conninge.  /    For  oare  boke  seith,  ̂   al 
that  is  writen  is  writen  for  oare  doctrine  * ; 
and  that  is  myn  entente./    Wherfore 
I  biseke  yow  mekely  for  the  mercy  of 

god,  that  ye  preye  for  me,  that  Crist  have 
mercy  on  me  and  foryeve  me  my  giltes :  /  (loio) 
— and  namely,  of  my  translacions  and 
endytingesof  worldly  vanitees,  the  whiche 
I  revoke  in  my  retraocioans :  /  as  is  the  10&3 
book  of  Troilos ;  The  book  also  of  Fame ;  •{^^.^^ 
The  book  of  the  nynetene  Ladies ;  The   qX^ 

book  of  the  Dnchesse  ;  The  book  of  seint  u^vL*^ 
Yalentynes   day   of  the    Parlement   of 
Briddes ;  The  tales  of  Caonterbaxy,  thilke 

that  soanen  in-to  sinne;/  The  book  of 
the  Leonn;  and  many  another  book,  if 
they  were    in    my   remembrance;    and 
many  a  song  and  numy  a  lecheroos  lay ; 
that  Crist  for  his  grete  mercy  foryeve  me 

the  sinne.  /     Bat  of  the  translacion  of 
Boece  de  Consolacione,  and  othere  bokes 
of  Legendes  of  seintes,  and  omelies,  and 
moralitee,  and  devocioxm,  /  that  thanke 
I  oare  lord  Jesa  Crist  and  his  blisfhl 
moder,  and  alle  the  seintes  of  hevene ;  / 

bisekinge  hem  that  they  from  hennes- 
forth,  nn-to  my  lyves  ende,  sende  me 
grace  to  biwayle  my  giltes,  and  to  stadie 
to  the    salvacioan    of  my   soole : — and 
graante  me  grace  of  verray  penitence, 
confessioan  and  satisfaooioon  to  doon  in 

this  present  lyf ;  /   thargh  the  bonigne  1090 
grace  of  him  that  is  king  of  kinges  and 
preest  over  alle  preestes,  that  boghte  us 
with  the  precious  blood  of  his  herte ;  /  so 
that  I  may  been  oon  of  hem  at  the  day  of 
dome   that    sholle  be  saved:    Qui  cum 

patre,  <t*c  '09^ 

Here  is  ended  the  book  of  the  Tales  of  Cavnterbiiry,  compiled  by  Geffirey  Chaucer, 
of  whoa  aoule  Jean  Crist  have  mercy.    Amen. 





APPENDIX. 
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VARIATIONS  AND  EMENDATIONS. 

The  text  of  Chancer  is,  in  some  places,  cormpt,  and  in  others  can  he  much 
improved  hy  some  emendation^  nsnally  of  a  slight  character. 

The  text  of  the  hest  authorities,  as  improved  hy  collation  with  other  good 
anthorities,  is  here  given.  Variations  from  these  are  denoted  by  an  obelus  (f)  in 
tlie  text,  whioh  may  be  considered  as  marking  a  reading  as  to  which  there  is  some 
donbt.  These  are  most  nnmerons  in  the  nomaimt  of  the  Rose,  the  Book  of  the 
Dnchesse,  and  the  House  of  Fftme.  There  are  very  few  donbtfnl  readings  in  the 
Canterboiy  Tales,  for  which  there  are  better  anthorities  than  in  other  oases.  In 
the  following  Appendix  aU  the  doabtfril  readings  and  editorial  emendations  are 
accounted  for.  I  do  not,  however,  notice  words  which  are  placed  between  sqnare 

brackets,  snch  as  the  word  *  a'  on  p.  1, 1.  la.  It  will  be  understood,  once  for  all, 
that  all  sach  words  are  tuppUed^  and  are  mining  in  the  originals,  though  often 
necessary  for  the  sense  or  the  metre,  or  for  both. 

ROMAUNT  OF  THE  ROSE. 

The  anthorities  are  G.  (the  Glasgow  MS.) ;  and  Th.  (Thynne*s  edition  of  1533). 
Also,  from  the  nature  of  the  case,  F.  (the  original  French  text,  here  quoted  irom 
the  edition  by  H^on,  Paris,  1813X  No  other  authorities  exist.  Many  lines  are 

wholly  missing  in  G. ;  and  when  it  is  not  cited,  this  must  be  understood.  Thus,  it 
has  lost  lines  1-44. 

Page  1.  3.  Th.  sweuen ;  Imt  the  plural  U  required.  4.  Th.  that  false  ne  bene. 

2S,  Th.  slepte ;  (sleep  ie  more  uiutU).    38.  Th.  hatte ;  read  bote  (be  called). 

Page  2.  66.  G.  Th.  had ;  read  hath.  loa.  G.  Th.  bnskes  {not  Chaucer's  Jbrm\ 
no.  G.  Th.  gan  I.  138.  G.  Th.  Enclosed  was ;  eee  h  165a ;  F.  Tant  doe,  149.  G.  Th. 

mynoresse  (!);  F.  moverreeee. 

Page  8.  196.  G.  Th.  myscoueiting  (!) ;  F.  meeeonter,  aaa  G.  Th.  courtpy  (ses 
Cant.  Tales,  A  390).    24.S.  Both  peynted. 

Page  4.  2$$.  Both  Upon  any  worthy  man  falle.  377.  Both  and  so  breketh. 
334.  Both  tent. 

Page  6,  38a.  Both  may  neuer.  44a.  Both  ay  (giving  no  eenee)]  read  shaL 

444.  Both  grace  (!),  for  face  -^V,  lor  vie. 
Page  6.    485.  G.laddris;  Th.  ladders;  eee  L  5*3-    49^'  G.yeer;  Th.yere;  read 
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yerd ;  «M  h  656.  501.  Boih  wolde  (/or  nolde ;  &y  oof^A<«<on}*  BOS'  A><A  god  kepe  it 
tro  care,  a  /oIm  Hivm  ;  clearly  nib&lUuUd  for  god  it  kepe  and  were.  Were  is  the 
£.  spellinir  of  the  verb  in  the  French  text,  which  has  que  Diex  garine,  sxx.  Both 
For ;  read  Fnl ;  (wo  ie  here  an  adjective  =  sad).    53d  G.  ony ;  Th.  any;  read  a. 

Page  7.  564.  Some  Imet  lo&t  Itere ;  3  Unee  of  F.  left  untranelaUd,  586.  Bo/Ot  may ; 
read  znajrden.  60a.  Bo<A  lande  of  Alexandryne ;  hut  Alexandryn  i$  an  adjective, 
603.  Or.  hidre  be ;  Th.  hyther  be. 

Page  a  66a  Botk  places.  668.  Both  That ;  read  These.  720.  Th.  reneliye  ; 
G.  renerye ;  F.  reverdie. 

Page  9.  761.  Both  made  ;  read  make.  791.  Both  bode  (no  Mnss) ;  read  Bede  ;  Ne 
bode  I  =:  I  wotdd  not  offer. 

Page  10.  859.  O.  seye;  Th.  sey.  86a  O.  pleye  (!);  Th.  pley  (0.  865.  Both  I  wot 
not  what  of  hir  nose  I  shal  desoryye  (eleven  eyllablee),  866.  Two  Unee  loet  here 

879.  Both  Love  and  as  hym  Ukith  it  be.  923.  Both  Tnrke  bowes  two  Ail  wel  deoyaed 
had  he  (too  long). 

Page  11.  959.  Both  shoten  ;  see  1.  989.  984.  Both  on ;  read  of.  1007.  Both  And  an  ; 
read  As  was  an ;  F.  Aineinc  cunK  1017.  Both  wyntred ;  but  tee  1.  loja  1026.  Both 
thought ;  read  thinketh.     1031.  Both  Sore  (!) ;  F.  Sade,     1034.  Both  And  hi^t  (!). 

Page  12.  1037.  Both  in  work  (!).  1058.  Th.  prUl ;  G-.  prile ;  (error  for  prikke, 
written  eoaeio  look  like  prilkeX  JoSo.  Th.  amyled ;  G.  enameled.  1089.  Both  durst  (!) ; 
error  for  thnrfbe,  more  commonly  thnrte.     x  1 1 7.  Both  ragonnoes ;  F.  Jagoncee, 

Page  IS.  1 188.  G.  sarlynysh;  Th.  Sarlynysshe;  F.  Sarrazineeche.  laoi.  Both 
gonsfanoonn  (!) ;  F.  gof^fitnon,  121a  Both  He  caste.  1233.  Th.  hempe ;  G.  hemi>e  ne 
( =  hemi>ene).    1236.  Both  a ;  read  00  (one). 

Page  14.  1244.  Both  Bitokeneth.  1282.  Both  And  she  (!) ;  read  Yonthe ;  F.  Joneece ; 
eee  1. 1302.  1303.  Both  that ;  read  thus ;  sm  L  131a  13 13.  G.  loreyes  (tfrror^Trloreres); 

Th.  LanroUes.  1315.  Th.  ended ;  G.  eended  ( =  y-ended).  1324.  Both  dnzst  (as  in 
h  1089).  1332.  Both  she  (for  eecond  he).  1334.  Both  hadde  (for  bad) ;  and  bent  (for 
bende) ;  both  omit  it.     1335.  Both  an  (for  on). 

Page  15.  134 1.  G.  hadde  me  shette ;  Th.  had  me  shete  (&tft  shete  ie  not  a  pp.). 
1343.  Both  had  me  grened.  1348.  Both  hadde  in  all  the  gardyn  be.  1366.  Both 

gardin  (for  yerd).     1369.  Both  Paiys  (!) ;  for  paradys.     1397-8.  Th.  knytte,  sytte. 
Page  Id.     144a  Th.  dileotable.     1447.  Th.  garden ;  read  yerde  in ;  cf.  1348,  1366. 

1448.  Th.  efbers  (!) ;   F.  toitt  I'eetre^     1453.  *^^  shoten ;  read  shete.    Th.  goodnesse  (for 
good  mes) ;  cf.  3462.     1498.  G.  velaynesly ;  Th.  vilaynoosly.     1527.  Both  mnsede  so. 

Page  17.    159 1.  Both  entrees;  F.  To%tt  Veetre.    1593.  Both  ye  (for  he).    1594.  Both 
Ye  (for  He).     1608.  Both  langhyng  (!) ;  read  loving. 

Page  18.  1641.  Both  sighed.  1644.  Both  strengthes.  1648.  G.  bitrisshed;  Th. 
bytresshed.  1663.  Both  me ;  read  be ;  F.  ftteee.  1666.  G.  wole  ;  Th.  wol.  1674.  Th. 
ware ;  G.  waxe ;  both  have  Bone.  1698.  Both  hath ;  omit  wel  ?  170a  Both  roses. 
1713.  Both  For  ;  read  FuL 
Page  19.  1 72 1.  G.  bothenm  ;  Th.  bothnm.  1732.  Both  Sithen.  1758.  Boih  two  (!). 

1766.  Both  certis  enenly ;  read  certeinly.  1771.  Both  his ;  read  a.  1814.  Both  lefte  (!) ; 
rsodfelte. 

Page  20.     1848.   Both  mighte  it.     1851.  Both  sene  I  hadde.     1853-4.   ̂ oth  there, 
more ;  eee  L  1857.     i86a  G.  Gastith  ;  Th.  Casteth.     1913,  1914.  TVanepoeed  in  G.,  Th. 

Page  21.     X924.  Both  softyng;  eee  1925.     1925.  Both  prikkith.     1965.  Both  lone; 
read  loners.    2002.  Both  of;  reoKl  ta 
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Page  22.  3038.  Both  qaeynt.  ̂ 44*  -^o^  taken ;  read  taa ;  c£  2068.  9046.  Both 
disteyned ;  F.  Decent.  2067.  Both  Bttsprised.  ao68.  Both  taken ;  read  tan  ;  c£  3044. 

3076.  G-.  difleae;  Th.  deaeae  ;  F.  desiaitir,    2116.  Both  degree. 
Page  28.  2154.  Both  bigynneth  to  amende.  2176.  G.  say ;  Th.  aaye.  2185.  Both 

vnto ;  for  to.    3195.  Both  in  ;  read  a. 
Page  24.  3364.  Both  on ;  read  npon.  3271.  Th.  anmere ;  G.  awmere ;  aee  3087. 

J379.  Both  coetneth ;  F.  couate.  3385.  Both  Fftrce.  3294.  G.  Th.  knowith  (!) ;  F.  rit. 
3303.  Both  pleyneth ;  read  plejeth.    3337.  Both  menen. 

Page  26.  3336.  Both  londes ;  read  lones.  3341.  Both  this  swiite ;  read  swioh  yifb ; 
F.  ti  riche  don,  2365.  Both  and ;  read  in.  3437.  Th.  sene ;  read  sende ;  F.  evwoier, 
3433.  Th.  gone  and  visyten. 

Page  26.  2466.  Better  omit  o£  3473.  Both  Thought;  read  That  swete  ?  2499.  ̂ * 
yitt ;  Th.  yet ;  read  yif. 

Page  27.  2564.  Th.  forwerede ;  G.  forweriede ;  see  3251.  3369.  Bothae ;  read  seme. 
2617.  Both  I  vote  not;  read  I  noot.  2619.  Both  better.  2621.  Both  on  hir  I  caste. 
2622.  Both  That.    2628.  Both  liggen  ;  read  ly. 

Page  28k  2630,  Both  whider  (!).  2675.  Th.  whan ;  G.  whanne ;  read  wham  or 
whom ;  F.  De  qui  tu  tie  pues  avoir  aise,  2676.  Oorrapt.  F.  Au  deparUr  la  porte  haiae 
(ie.  the  lover  is  to  kiss  the  doorX  2709,  271a  Both  more,  fore.  2712.  Both  to  gon ; 
omit  to. 

Page  29.  2774.  Both  aftirward.  3796.  G.  Thenkyng ;  Th.  Thynkyng ;  of.  2804. 
2824.  Both  not  ben ;  F.  iu  eeroiee,    2833.  ̂ oith  me  ;  read  hem  ;  of.  2845. 

Page  80.     2917.  Both  thou  {for  they).    3935.  Both  declared  thee. 
Page  81.    3993,  Both  warrans ;  F.  Oe  voua  i  puia  bien  garantir. 
Page  82.  3053.  Both  Yenns  hath  fiemed.  3 115.  Both  arise.  3135.  Both  And  late 

{or  lette)  it  growe  {too  long).  3136.  Th.  His  eyes  reed  sparclyng  as  the  fyre-glowe 
{too  long) ;  sparclyng  i$  a  gloea  on  reed. 

Page  B8.  315a  G.  it ;  Th.  he ;  read  I ;  ¥.  ge,  jflvj.  Bo^  For  Nature ;  I  omit  For. 
3209.  Both  but  if  the. 

Page  84.  3264.  Both  seyne ;  feyne  seeme  better.  3274.  Both  he  be  a ;  I  omit  a. 
3301.  After  gete,  Th.  iTuerte  the,  and  G.  thee.  3319.  Both  thought ;  read  tanghtei 
3331.  Both  Who  that ;  I  omit  that.    3337.  Both  cherisannce ;  F.  ehevisance. 

Page  80.  3399.  Th.  forbode ;  G.  forbede ;  read  forbad.  3433.  Th.  sache ;  G.  sichen ; 
F.  puis  guHl  me  eiet 

Page  86.  3447.  Both  where  that  the;  I  omit  that.  549a  Both  That  he  had. 

3491.  G.  Thanne ;  Th.  Than ;  read  That ;  F.  Qu*  Amore.  3522.  Both  ye  {Jbr  he) : 
F.QueiL     3525.  Both  it  is. 

Page  37.  3548.  This  (=This  is);  F.  Cest.  3554.  Both  Vpon  {for  On).  3604.  Bead 
thar ;  Th.  dare.    3626.  Th.  eftres.    3643.  Th.  the  god  of  blesse ;  F.  IHex  la  beneie. 

Page  88.  366a  Th.  That  so ;  omU  so.  369a  Th.  grapes  be  ripe.  3694.  Both  Thongh. 
3697.  Both  rennyng  (!).  3698.  Both  come  {absurdly) ;  aee  L  2700  ;  read  to  me.  3710.  G. 
herte  is ;  Th.  hert  is ;  read  hertis  (=hertes).  3718.  Both  neithir  {for  nor).  3745.  Both 
pleyne  or  plajnie.    3751.  Both  ye ;  read  to. 

Page  89.  3755.  Th.  with  his  hete.  375(1  Both  insert  me  after  bad.  3774  G.  it 
wille ;  Th.  at  wyL    3851.  Both  verge ;  aee  3234. 

Page  40.  388a  Both  lye.  3895.  Both  trechonrs.  3902.  Both  herte  I  crye. 
3907.  Both  lowe ;  read  loude.  3928.  Both  mnst ;  read  mot ;  supply  take.  3942.  Both 
I>o ;  read  To.    3943.  Both  Thanne  {or  Than)  close ;  F.  Qui  lea  roaea  clorra  enior. 
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Pckge  41.  3994.  Th.  vilanously;  G.  vilaynealy.  4021.  Q.  an  high;  Th.  an  hye. 
4026.  Both  To  make. 

Page  42.    4089.  Both  place  it  ajter  I. 
Page  48.  4181.  Both  of;  read  as.  4188,  Both  BoseB ;  F.  rotiers,  4194.  J9o<A  who 

(/or  whiche). 
Page  44.  4272.  Both  walketh  (!).  4285.  Both  Which  {for  Ther);  giving  no  aense^ 

4391.  Both  except.  4322.  Both  wente  abonte  (!) ;  read  wende  a  bought  (a  =r  have) ; 
F.  Q€9  ctUdoie  avoir  achetSa  (I  weened  to  have  bought  themX  4339.  ̂ '  tiliera ;  Th. 
tyllers.    4352.  Both  wente  best  abonen  to  hane. 

Page  45.  4363.  Both  but ;  read  aL  Both  lust.  4365.  Both  is ;  read  am.  4366.  Both 
charge,    4372.  G.  wole  ;  Th.  wol ;  read  wal.    4425.  Both  good. 

Page  46.  4467.  Both  her  {for  his).  447<^  ̂ o^h  preise.  4550.  Both  Louo;  read 
lorde.    4556.  Th.  moche  that  it ;  G.  mych  that. 

Pktge  47.  4561.  Both  yeue  good  wille ;  F.  ae  Diex  plaist  4587.  Both  ne  failid ; 
I  omit  ne.    4617.  Both  not ;  read  nist ;  cf.  4626.    4657.  Both  I ;  read  han. 

Page  48.  4705.  Both  And  through  the ;  read  A  trouthe.  4721.  Th.  lyke ;  G-.  like ; 
read  sike.  4732.  G.  trust ;  Th.  truste ;  (thrust  =  thirst).  Both  and  {for  in). 
4723.  Both  And.    4725.  Both  And.    4731.  Both  Sen. 

Pk^ge  ̂ 9.  4755.  Bof A  by  (/or  be).  4764.  BoM  That ;  read  But.  4793.  BoCA  euer ; 
read  er  (Le.  before).  4796.  Both  al  by  partuere.  4799^  Both  greven.  4807.  Bof4 
difiyned  here.  48x1.  G.  kned ;  Th.  knedde.  4813.  Both  With.  4823.  Both  engendrore ; 
see  61 14.    4837.  Both  han  her  lust.    4846.  Both  what ;  for  who. 

Page  50.  4858.  Both  their.  4892.  G.  perell ;  Th.  parel ;  hut  read  tyme  {eee  4891X 
4921.  Both  But  that  if.    4933.  Both  this.    4935.  BofA  yonthes  chambre  (or  chambere); 
F.  Joneeee  $a  chamberiere,  4943.  Both  And  mo  of  (!).  4945,  Bo^A  remembretlx. 
4948.  Both  him. 

Page  51.     4955.    Both  gan.     4960    Both  neither  preise.     5004*    Th.  stondeth; 
G.  stondith.    5010.  Both  weped.    5021.  Both  he  {for  hir).    5028.  Both  list  to  lone. 

Page  52.    5050.  Both  gouen.    5051.  Both  so;  read  sho  {or  she).    5059.  BMft  loued. 
5068.  Both  That ;  read  But ;  cf.  4764.  5085.  Both  to ;  read  they.  5107.  G.  herberest 
hem;  Th.  herborest.  51 16.  Both  the;  read  thy;  F.  Urn,  51 17.  Both  by  thought; 
F.  to^cmesce.    5144.  G.  ay  ;  Th.  aye ;  read  alway. 

Page  58.  5155.  Both  That ;  F.  Lore.  5162.  Perhaps  say  =  assay.  5301  {rubric).  Both 
Aunsete ;  error  for  Amistie.    5229.  Both  00  state ;  read  oon  estate ;  see  540a 

Pkige  54.  5278.  Both  bothe  the.  5283.  Both  this.  52^5.  Both  ynyte  (!X  S^7'  ̂ oih 
And ;  read  A  man.  5292.  Th.  causes ;  G.  cause ;  eee  5301,  5523.  5335.  Both  he ;  c£ 
5337)  534'*    534i>  Both  hir ;  read  the.    5345.  Both  Thurgh  the ;  I  omit  the. 
Page  55,  536a  Both  greueth  so  groueth.  5379.  Both  him  silf  {or  selfe). 

5389.  Both  kepen  ay  his ;  see  5367.  5393.  I  omit  alle  before  his.  5401.  Both  ought  to 
be.  5404.  Both  hath.  5408.  G.  it ;  read  in ;  Th.  omite,  5419,  5430,  5435,  5437,  5436. 
Both  hym  (!) ;  P.  lee.    5433.  Both  to  {for  so). 

Page  56.  5453.  Th.  chere  (/or  there) ;  G.  cheer  (!).  5463.  Bof^  thus.  5478.  Both 
For  to  shewe ;  read  She  sheweth.  5486.  Both  affect.  5491.  Both  For  al  that  yeueth 

hore  out  of  drede.  5493.  G.  late ;  Th.  lette.  5544.  Both  fablyng ;  F.  eheana  (i.  e. 
^<^I^hig).    5546.  Both  caste. 

Pago  57.  5555.  Both  in  {for  is).  5556.  Both  de^^  {error  for  doJ?e  =  dothX  5569.  Th. 
haue  you  to  haue ;  G.  ha  yow  to  ha.  5577.  Both  perceyueth.  559a  G.  mavis  j  Th. 
mauys;F.ifi«Ja  (bushels).    5598.  BotA  that  (ybr  it).   5617.  BcrfA  heme.   5641.  Botik  take. 



Page  68.  5699.  JSo^A  where ;  F.  guerre,  5701.  Both  shal  thogh  he  hath  geteu  (!). 
5713.  Both  Thus  is  thnzst.  5741.  G.  fy ;  Th.  fye;  reckt  sy.  (From  Jj/  to  sy  means 
from  the  first  syllable  of  fy-'Sy^ien  (phicdcian)  to  the  second.) 

F&ge  59.  5755.  Both  shewing.  5761-2.  Supply  it  in  5761 ;  it  occurs  a/ter  TTimipif  in 
576a.    5781.  Bo<?i  The  ;  F.  2Vom.    5788.  Both  vnto.    5821.  J5o«i  nyl  not. 

Page  60.  5855.  BotA  kepte ;  F.  qui  mestrie,  586a  Both  that  like.  5883.  Both  As 
my  nede  is.    590a  Both  That  snch  toores  ben  ;  I  omit  That  and  ben. 

Page  61.  5942.  Both  folyly.  5959.  Bo^fc  beante  (!).  5960.  Both  That  I ;  /  omit 
That.  5976,  Both  fdl  dere.  600a.  J3o£ft  grede ;  error  for  gnede.  6006.  Both  beante  (ew 

**»  5959\    6009.  Th.  wol ;  G.  wole. 
Page  62.    6064.  Bo^/i  hindreth. 

Page  68.  6165.  Both  which ;  F.  tex  (snch).  6169.  Both  lette.  6174.  Both  nede ;  F. 
besoignee.  6205. 1  supply  this  line  ;  went  his  wyle  =  tnms  aside  his  craft.  6206.  Th. 
begylen ;  G.  bygylyng.    6237.  Th.  commen  ;  G.  comyn. 

P&ge  64.  6243.  Both  fol  many;  omit  fnL  6256.  Both  maketh  the;  omit  the. 
6292.  Both  planten  most.  6296.  Both  feyne ;  F.  dire.  6314.  Both  insert  shal  b^ore 
never.    6317,  6318.  Two  half-lines  lost ;  words  supplied  by  Kalnza. 

Ptaige  65.  6341.  Both  and  reyned(!);  for  streyned;  see  736^  6355  Both  loly  (l) ; 

read  blsmde.  /  supply  ther.  6x72.  A  line  lost ;  supplied  as  in  Morris's  edition ', 
F.  Si  n'en  sui  mes  si  receus,    6378.  Both  I  {for  me).    6407.  Both  not ;  read  yit. 

Page  66L  6460,  Both  it  is ;  F.  Porquoi,  6466.  Both  woth  (!).  6481.  Both  sernest ; 
F.  sembles,  6491.  Both  bettir.  6493.  Both  of  a  pore.  650a  Both  me  a  dyne, 
6515.  Both  not*    6522.  Both  Hath  a  sonle.    6532.  G.  thrittene ;  Th.  thirtene  (wrongly). 

Page  67.  6539.  G.  beggith  ;  Th.  beggeth.  6542.  G.  goddis;  Th.  goddes.  6565.  G. 
ther ;  Th.  their.  6569.  Both  ya£  657a  G.  folkis ;  Th.  folke&  6572.  Beth  they ;  read 
leye ;  F.  gisoieni,    6606.  Both  Ben  somtyme  in ;  see  66ia 

Page  68.  6667.  Both  have  bidde ;  I  omit  haae.  6688.  Th.  hondis ;  G.  omits. 

670a  Both  Yit.    6707.  Both  mendiciens  (-ence). 
Page  60,    6819.  Both  wiine ;  both  hem ;  both  at    6823, 6824.  Both  robbsmg,  gUyng. 
Page  70.  688a  Th.  Ke  wol ;  G.  Wol ;  read  NIL  6902,  6907.  Both  bnrdona 

691 1.  Both  burdons ;  but  borders  are  meant.     6925,  6926.  Both  him. 

Page  71.  6974.  I  omit  a  (\/ter  tymes.  7018.  G.  werrien  ;  Th.  werryen.  7029.  Both 
these  {for  th^e),  and  that  ( for  or) ;  F.  lerres  ou,    7038.  Both  them. 

Page  72.  7041,  G.  cheffis  ;  Th.  cheffes ;  F.  frontages.  7092.  Th.  We  had  ben  tnr- 
mented  al  and  some ;  (G.  diff^erent  line,  in  late  hand) ;  F.  Tout  eust  este  tormente, 

7109.  G.  has  here  L  71 10,  followed  by  a  blank  line ;  Th.  has  That  they  [read  he]  ne  might 
the  booke  by,  followed  by  a  spurious  line,    711a  Th.  To  the  oopye,  if  hem. 

Page  78.  7145.  Both  no.  7159.  Both  vpon.  7173,  7174. 1  supply  these  lines  by  con- 
jecture J  F.  Par  Pierre  voil  le  Pape  entendre.  7180.  Bath  That  {read  And) ;  to  {read 

that).      7221.  Both  worthy ;  su  7104.    Both  mynystree ;  read  maistres. 
Page  74.    7316.  Both  slayn ;  F.  eseorchiis. 
Page  75.  7368.  G.  gracche ;  Th.  gratche.  7389.  Th.  deuysed.  7392.  Th.  salowe ; 

read  falowe.  7394,  Th.  to ;  read  tho.  7409.  Th.  And.  7429,  Th.  humbly,  743a.  Th, 
remeued. 

Page  76.  7473.  Th.  hath  hadde  the.  7488.  Th.  doughty  (!) ;  F.  poudreus,  7533.  Th. 
she  nat  herselfe  {wrongly). 

Page  7a  7653.  G.  wole  j  Th,  woL  7662.  Boih  wot ;  F.  fait,  7663.  Th.  we  {far  ye) ; 
Ot,  omits. 
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THE  MINOR  POEMS. 

L    AN  A.B.C. 

The  USS.  UMd  to  form  ihU  text  are :  C.=  HS.  Ff.  5. 30  in  the  Camb.  Univ.  Library; 

Jo.=iHS.  a.  31,  in  St  John*8  College,  Cambridge;  GL=  Glasgow  MS.  Q.  a.  35; 
L.  =  ICS.  Land  740,  in  the  Bodleian  Library ;  Og.  =  MS.  Gg.  4.  37,  in  the  Camb. 
Uniy.  Libraiy ;  F.  =  Fairfax  x6,  in  the  Bodleian ;  B.  =  Bodley  638 ;  Sion  =  Sion 
ColL  MS.  The  text/oUowe  closely  ihsfinA  of  them;  hut  it  corrected  by  coUation  with 
the  othert. 

Page  81.  163.  AH  the  MS8.  ineert  soffred  after  eek ;  praibdbly  caugJU  from  the  line 
above.  Or  perncupa  his  herte  was  caught  from  the  line  below ;  in  tbhidi  cow,  read  And 
suffred  eek,  that  Longins  him  pighte.  And  note,  that  pighte  ahould  eurely  be  prighte, 
i.  e.  pricked,  a$  in  Cant.  Tales,  F  418.  Pighte  properly  meant  pitched.  Hence  read : 
And  soffred  eek,  that  Longios  him  prighte. 

IL    THE  COMPLEYNTE  UNTO  PITE. 

The  MS8.  are :  Tn.  (Tanner  346) ;  F.  (Fairfax  16) ;  B.  (Bodley  638) ;  Sh.  (Shirley's 
MS.,  Harl.  78) ;  Ff.  (Ff.  i.  6,  in  the  Camb.  Univ.  Libraiy) ;  T.,  here  put  for  Trin. 
(Trin.  Coll.  Camb.  B.  3.  19) ;  alto  Ha.  (HarL  7578).     The  textfoUowe  F.  mainly. 

Page  82.    31.  MSS.  wm  {for  nas),  ttcice;  wrongly,    77.  MSS.  is  (/or  nis). 

IIL    THE  BOOK  OF  THE  DUCHESSK 

The  auihoritiee  are  only  Th.  (Thynne*s  edition,  1533) ;  and  three  KSS.^  vis,  F.  (Fairfax 
x6) ;  Tn.  (Tanner  346) ;  B.  (Bodley  638X  /  follow  F.  mainly,  B.  and  F.  are  much 
alike. 

Page  88.    6.  AU  take  no  kepe.     14.  All  sorwfnl  (badly) ;  read  soiy.     23.  All  this. 
Page  84.  76.  Not  in  Tn.  B. ;  Th.  F.  of  Alcyone  his  wyfe.  80.  Not  in  Tn.  B. ;  Th.  F. 

began  to  yeme ;  read  gan  to  erme.  83.  Not  in  Tn.  B. ;  Th.  F.  her  thought  so  {copied 
from  81) ;  read  he  dwelte  so.  86.  Not  <n  Tn.  B. ;  Th.  F.  That  she  had  this ;  I  omit  she, 
and  eupply  alas  f^^om  87,  where  it  occurs  after  him,  and  makee  the  line  too  long. 
101.  All  this  lady ;  for  she.  X07.  AU  wepte ;  read  weep.  131.  All  right  so  {but  right 
belongs  to  I.  133). 

Page  85.  149.  AU  speke  right  so  (but  right  belongs  to  h  150).  158,  159.  AU  noght 
{fbr  nothing).  175.  Tn.  slepte ;  F.  slept ;  see  177.  185.  AUxxp  and  axed.  304.  AU  am. 
306.  J  supply  look.    307.  AU  for  suche ;  read  at  whiche.      313.  AU  alias  ;  read  A. 

Page  86.  364.  AU  insert  qnene  c^fter  goddesse.  394.  AU  And ;  read  L  396.  AU 
insert  my  before  slepe.  300.  AU  oner  al ;  I  omit  oner.  338.  AU  and  of  king.  339.  A  U 
repeat  of  king  btfore  Lamedon.  330.  All  insert  And  eke  b^ore  of  Medea.  331.  AU 
and  of  (for  andX  332.  {Marked  by  mistake;  so  in  MSS.)  334.  AU  And;  read  Of. 
343.  AU  insert  to  before  cold. 

Page  87.  348.  All  And  I ;  omit  And.  38a  AU  and  so  at ;  omit  so.  443.  AU  interi 
right  before  wonder. 

Page  88.  454.  AU  but  B.  insert  right  before  yong.  473.  AU  insert  fal  before  weL 
479b  After  this  Hue,  Th.  inserts  And  thns  in  sorowe  lefte  me  alone ;  it  is  spurious, 
[Hence  there  is  no  line  480.]  498.  AU  for  ther  no ;  and  is  {for  was).  517.  AU  had 
ygret ;  read  grettd ;  see  503.    548.  Insert  good ;  c£  714,  731. 

Page  69.    57^  AU  with  his ;  omit  his.    571.  AU  may  no ;  omit  no.    583.  AU  ao  fill; 



omit  fuL  584.  AU  That;  read  Thogh.  586.  For  the  former  hit,  all  have  him;  tee 
585*  5^  ̂ >  B.  Thesiphns ;  Tn.  Tesiphns  ;  Th.  Te^yphns  {miswritten  for  CesiphtiB  = 
Sesiphus).  599.  F.  Th.  sorowe(!);  Tn.  8orov(!);  read  song.  63a  Th.  Til  floures; 
J?.  B.  flonrys ;  recut.  floor  is. 

Page  90.  660,  All  in  the;  omit  the.  681.  All  she  my  fers;  read  my  fers  she 

(Koch).  695.  All  For  ther ;  omit  For.  731.  ̂ U  yis  parde ;  omit  yis.  738.  All  also  ; 
read  als.  732.  AU  the  quene ;  omit  the.  740.  All  no  man ;  read  noon.  745.  F.  Tn. 
Loo  she  that  may  be ;  Th.  Howe  that  may  be ;  Jiere  she  ia  an  error  for  sir ;  and  how 
that  may  be /or  how  may  that  be  ;  the  edition  of  1550  ha*  Howe  may  that  be. 

Page  91.  751.  AU  insert  shalt  afitr  thou ;  omit  it  (Koch).  771.  Alll  prayde ;  otnit 
r.  779.  AU  moste  able ;  omit  moste.  785.  All  ryght  so ;  omit  zyght.  802.  All  That 
tyme  and ;  omit  That  tyme.  805.  All  on  a  day.  806.  All  ther  that  I ;  omit  that. 
823.  AU  Than  any  other  planete  in  heven.  828.  All  and  of;  omit  of.  839.  AU  and 
so ;  omit  and.  840.  All  connseyl  (a  gloss  upon  reed,  the  original  word),  ̂ jj.  All 
better. 

Page  92.  895.  All  Bnt  which ;  omit  Bnt.  905.  Was  white ;  omit  white  {reserved 
for  1.  948).  924.  AU  swere  wel ;  omit  weL  930.  ̂ U  never  yet ;  omU  yet.  942.  All 
and  pure  flat ;  omit  pure.    943.  ./lU  or ;  read  and. 

Page  98.  959.  All  nere  pore;  omtf  pure.  971.  All  swere  wel;  read  sweren. 
994.  AU  And  therto ;  omit  And.  997.  .^21  What  harme  was ;  hut  harm  is  mono- 
syUabic  loaa  wolde  not ;  read  nolde.  1028.  AU  into ;  read  to.  ia4a  All  and  my 
goddesse  (!) ;  read  and  my  lisse  (i.  e.  consolation).     1051.  All  loked  her ;  omit  her. 

Page  94.  1075.  All  nay  trewly  I;  omit  trewly.  1099.  AU  coude  tho;  read  tho 
conde.     X147.  .^U  hit  not  never ;  omttnot. 

Page  95.  1188.  AU  am ;  read  nam«  1x89.  AU  sey  right;  omit  right.  1234.  AU  to 
false ;  om&t  to.     1239.  AU  lyght  as ;  onUt  ryght. 

Page  96.    1264.  AU  thynges ;  read  thing.     1322.  AU  ther  was ;  omit  ther. 

IV.    THE  COMPLEYNT  OF  MABS. 

The  autJiortties  are:  F.  (Fairfax  16);  Tn.  (Tanner  346);  Ju.  (Julian  Notary's 
edition);  HarL  (HarL  7333) ;  T.  (Trin.  ColL  Camb.,  B.  3.  20);  Ar.  (Arch.  Selden  B.  24, 

in  the  Bodleian  Library) ;  Th.  (Thynne's  edition,  1532).    I  follow  F.  mainly. 
Page  98.    89.  AU  nygh  dreynt ;  omit  nygh.     125.  AU  transpose  hir  and  don. 
Page  99.  141.  AU  god  helpe ;  read  helpe  god ;  and  accent  sely  and  Venus  on  the 

latter  syllable. 
Page  100.    274.  Most  MSS.  have  to  so ;  T.  <mit9  ta 

V.    THE  PAELEMENT  OF  FOULED 

The  authorities  are:  F.  (Fairfkx  16);  0%,  {Q^.  4.  sj,  CamK  Univ.  Library);  Trin. 

(Trin.  CoU.  Camb.  B.  3.  19) ;  Cx.  (Caxton's  edition) ;  HarL  (Harleian  7333) ;  O.  (St. 
John's  CoU.,  Oxford) ;  Ff.  (Ff.  i.  6,  Camb.  Univ.  Library).  I  have  also  consulted  Tn. 
(Tanner  346);  D.  (Dlgby  181);  and  others,  I  foUow  F.  maifdy;  chiefly  corrected 
hyQg, 

Page  101.    39.  AU  he ;  read  hit ;  see  36,  43. 
Page  106.    396.  AU  have  formed. 
Page  109.    613.  Qg,  renftOles  (!) ;  Pepys,  rowthiVill ;  rest  rewfnl  (!X 
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VL    A  COMPLEINT  TO  HIS  LADY. 

Only  two  MS,  copies :  Sh«  (Shirley's  MS.,  HarL  78) ;  Ph.  (Phillipps  9053,  now  Addit. 
54360).  Alto  Ed.  (edition  of  1561).  I  follow  Sh.  mainly;  btU  correct  many  &ad 

spellUigs  ;  and  tupply  many  wordSf  and  even  lines.    Lines  124-133  <i^  *»  ̂ ^'  only. 
Page  111.  14.  All  now  doth ;  I  omit  now.  15.  This  line  is  supplied^  to  rime  with 

1.  17.  19.  Sh.  and  yit  mj ;  I  put  fro  for  yit.  24.  This  line  supplied  ;  to  rime  with 
L  23  ;  of.  CompL  of  Mars,  189.  35,  26.  Supplied ;  cf.  CompL  to  Pite,  22,  17 ;  Anelida, 
907.    33.  I  omit  she  b^ore  sleeth.    s^  A  line  lost ;  supplied  from  Anelida,  181. 
Page  112.  59.  Supplied  from  Anelida,  182.  68.  Sh.  euer  do.  78.  Sh.  youre ;  read  yow 

79.  Sh.  wist  that  were  ;  /  omit  that.  Sh.  jroar  hyenesse  {repeated  from  76) ;  read  yow 
distresse.  82.  {The  dagger  should  precede  is) ;  Sh.  thane  is ;  omit  thane.  102.  Sh.  beon 
euer  ;  read  ever  been.  103.  Imperfect ;  I  supply  here.  104.  Sh.  Bat  the  ;  omit  Bni, 
114.  Sh.  nought;  read  nothing.  12a  Sh.  no  trewer  so  verrayly;  Ed.  no  trewer 
verely  {false  rime).  127.  Ph.  For  wele  ;  om.  For.  129.  Not  in  Sh. ;  Ph.  That  yow 
myght  ofienden.     132.  Not  in  Sh. ;  Ph.  no  blisse ;  omit  no.     133.  Ph.  dwelle  withyn. 

VII.    ANELIDA  AND  AKCITE. 

AuthaHties :  HarL  (HarL  7333) ;  F.  (Fairfax  x6)  j  Tn.  (Tanner  346) ;  D.  (Digby  181); 

Cz.  (Caxton's  edition);  B.  (Bodley  638);  Lt.  (Longleat  MS.);  Th.  (Thyime*s  edition, 
1532).    I  follow  F.  Tiiainly. 
Page  114.  91.  Th.  Tn.  Harl.  trusteth ;  rest  trusted ;  read  trust  (=trusteth> 

129.  ̂ U  lenger  she  ;  omit  she. 

Page  116.     174.  All  speketh  she.     191.  AU  un-to ;  read  to. 
Page  116.    241.  AU  be  founde ;  but  be  vxu  copied  in  from  L  240. 

Vin.    CHAUCEES  WORDES  UNTO  ADAM. 

From  T.  (Trin.  Ck>ll.  Camb.,  B.  3.  20).    Also  in  Ed.  (edition  of  1561). 
Page  118.    3.  T.  thy  long  lokkes ;  omit  long.    4.  T.  wryte  more  tmwe ;  omU  more. 

IX.    THE  FOBMEB  AGE; 

Two  copies:  I.  (li  3.  21,-  Camb.  Uniy.  labraiy);  Hh.  (Hh.  4.  12,  in  the  sameX 
Chi^yfromL 

Page  118.  3.  L  paied  of  the ;  omit  the.  ix.  L  gnodded ;  Hh.  knoddyd ;  corrwU!/ 
gnXden,  pt,  pit,  ct/gnlden. 

Page  119.  23.  Both  No  batails  trompes ;  omit  batails.  34.  I,  No  places  wildnesse ; 
Hh.  No  place  of  wildnesse ;  omit  places,  place  o£    56.  A  line  lost ;  I  supply  it, 

X.  FOBTUNE. 

Authorities:  I.  (H  3.  21,  Camb.  Univ.  Library);  A.  (Ashmole  59);  T.  (Trin.  Ck>lL 
Camb.) ;  F.  (Fftirfiu  16) ;  B.  (Bodley  638) ;  H.  (HarL  2251X 

XL     MEBCILES  BEAUTE. 

One  copy :  P.  (Pepys  2006).    36.  P.  this ;  read  ther. 

XIL    TO  BOSEMOUNDE. 

One  copy:  MS.  Bawl.  Poet.  163  ;  leaf  114. 

Page  121.    XI.  semy  (sic) :  read  seemly.    fynaU  {fbr  final,  a  misreading  <^8inaIX 
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XnL    TRUTH. 

Authorities:  At.  (Addit.  10340);  G^.  (Gg.  4.  37,  Camb.  Univ.  Library) ;  £.  (Ellefl- 
mere  MS.) ;  Ct  (Cotton,  Cleop.  D.  7);  T.  (Trin.  ColL  R  3.  20)  j  F.  (F&irflix  i6)  j  a*M! 
othera.    Chi^yfrom  E.    7%0  Envoy  %»  in  At.  onZy. 

Page  122.  19.  Know  thy  contree ;  HarL  F.  T.  Loke  vp  on  hie.  aa  Hold  the  hye 
woy ;  HarL  F.  Weyve  thy  lust. 

XIV.    OENTILESSR 

Authoriiiei:  A-  (Ashmole  59);  T.  (Trin.  Coll.  R  3.  20);  Harl.  (HarL  7333);  Ct. 

(Cotton,  Cleop.  B.  7)  i  Ha.  (HarL  7578) ;  Add.  (Addit.  32139) ;  Cz.  (Caxton's  edition). 
I  follow  Gx.  mainly.     - 

Page  128.  20w  Cx.  makes  hem  eyres,  that  can  hem  qneme  ;  A.  mathe  his  heyre 
him  that  wol  him  qweme  ;  Ct.  That  maketh  his  heires  hem,  &c 

XV.    LAK  OP  STEDFASTNESSE. 

Auihoritiet:  HarL  (HarL  7333);  T.  (Trin.  Coll.  R  3.  20);  Ct  (Cotton,  Cleop.  D.  7); 

F.  (Fairfax  x6) ;  Add.  (Addit.  22139) ;   Bann.  (Bannatyne) ;  Th.  (Thynne*8  edition, 
1532) ;  and  others,    IfoUoto  Ct.  mainly. 

XVI    LENVOY  A  SCOaAN. 

Authorities:  6g.  (Gg.  4. 27,  Camb.  Univ.  Library) ;  F.  (Fairfax  x6) ;  P.  (Pepys  2006) ; 

Th.  (Thynne's  edition,  1532).     IfoUow  F.  maifdy. 

XVn.    LENVOY  A  BUKTON. 

Authorities:  F.  (Fairfax  16);  Th.  (Thynne's  edition) ;  Jo.  (Julian  Notary's  edition). 
I  follow  F.  mainly. 

XVUL    THE  COMPLEYNT  OF  VENUS. 

AuXhiVriJties :  T.  (Trin.  ColL  B.  3.  ao);  A.  (Ashmole  59);  Tn.  (Tanner  346);  F. 
(Fairfax  16);  Ff.  (Ff.  z.  6,  Camb.  Univ.  Library) ;  Ar.  (Arch.  Selden,  P.  24) ;  P.  (Pepys 

S006);  Th.  (Thynne's  edition,  1532).    IftXlow  F.  maifdy. 
N.B.  Another  authority  is  the  set  of  three  original  French  BaUades  by  Otes  do 

Graunson,  which  Chaucer  here  imitates. 
Page  125.  31.  AU  Pley  or  Pleye ;  read  Pleyne,  trantXaiion  of  original  Yrenoh 

Plaindre. 
XIX.    THE  COMPLEINT  TO  HIS  PUBSE. 

Authorities:  F.  (Fairfax  16) ;  HarL  (HarL  7333) ;  Ff.  (Ff.  i.  6,  Camb.  Univ.  Library) ; 

P.  (Pepys  2006) ;  Add.  (Addit.  22139);  Or.  (Caxton's  edition) ;  Th.  (Thynne's  ed.  1532). 
IfoUow  F.  mainly. 

XX.    PBOVEBBa 

A^ahorUies:  F.  (Fairfkx  16);  Ha.  (HarL  7578);  Ad.  (Addit.  16165).  I  follow  F. 
mainly. 

Page  126.     i.  AU  insert  thus  after  these  ;  /  omit  thus. 

XXL    AGAINST  WOMEN  UNCONSTANT. 

Authorities :  Ct.  (Cotton,  Cleop.  D.  7) ;  F.  (Fairfax  16) ;  Ha.  (HarL  3758) ;  Ed.  (Stowe's 
edition,  1561). 

Ptege  127.     17.  AU  stondeth;  read  stant 
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XXIL    COMPLEINT  DAMOUBS. 

AuthoriHes :  Harl.  (HarL  7333) ;  F.  (Fairfax  i6) ;  B.  (Bodley  638X 
Page  127.    4.  All  right  thns ;  omit  right.    9.  All  Ne ;  read  For, 
Page  128.    86.  I  supply  ther  from  ParL  Foules,  310. 

XXHL    A  BALADE  OF  COMPLEYNT. 

Sole  copy :  HS.  Addit.  16165,  foL  256,  back. 

XXIV.     WOMANLY  NOBLESSE. 

Sole  copy:  MS.  Addit.  34360,  foL  ai,  back. 
Page  129.  13.  This  line  is  supplied  by  conjecture,  18.  MS.  for  to ;  I  omit  for. 

25.  And  thynkith  be  ruBon  (too  long).  26,  for  til  do  the ;  I  omit  the,  and  substitute  to 

/or  tiL 

TRANSLATION  OF  BOETHIUS. 

Authorities :  C.  (Caxnb.  Univ.  Libraiy,  li  3.  21) ;  A.  (Addit.  10340) ;  Ed.  (Tbynne*8 
edition,  1532) ;  Cx.  (Caxton's  edition) ;  li.  (IL  i.  38) ;  &o.    IfoUow  C.  mainly. 

Page  181.    Prose  L  74.  Cx.  Th.  from  \  MSS.  omit  from. 
Page  ISa  Pr.  m.  63.  Cx.  Th.  Soranos  (as  in  Latin  text) ;  a  A.  Soran&  Met.  IY. 

13.  Cx.  Th.  leyte  ;  li.  leit ;  C.  A.  light 
Page  184.  Pjl  IV.  97.  This  Qloss  is  misplaced  in  the  MSa  ;  it  comes  in  bf/ore  Textns 

in  1.  87. 

Page  144.    Pr.  III.  66,  I  omit  and  b^ore  fnlftildest ;  it  is  worse  than  needless. 

Page  158.    Pr.  YIII.  28.  C.  A  windinge  ;  Cx.  wyndy ,-  Lat.  uentosam. 
Page  158.    Pr.  IL  125.  I  supply  nat,  for  clearness ;  it  is  implied  in  thefoUoKing  nei 
Page  188.    Pr.  YL  30a    AU  the ;  read  that. 
Page  190.  MsT.  YL  3a  Bead  bretheth ;  IL  brethith ;  A.  bredith  ;  a  Ed.  beieth; 

"LsX,  spiral. 
Page  196.    Pr.  III.  192.  All  of  the  whiche  (no  sense) ;  read  than  vhiohe. 

TROILUS  AND  CRISEYDE. 

Authorities:  CL  (Campsall  MS.) ;  Cp.  (Corp.  Chr.  CoU.  Cam.  61) ;  H.  (HarL  3280); 
fl2.  (HarL  3943);  (Dm.  {Of^.  4.  37,  in  Camb.  Univ.  Libnury);  Ed.  (edition  by  Tbynne, 
1532).    IfoUow  (JL  and  Cp.  mainly^  which  are  much  alike* 

Page  247.     17.  AU  hem ;  read  him ;  M6  L  19. 

Pago  249.  144.  C!L  Cp.  H.  ben  ay  I-lyke ;  Ed.  to  ben  aye  ylike ;  H2.  bene  ylyke ; 
Cm.  ay  ben  I-lik ;  read  been  y-like  ay. 

Page  255.  572.  Cm«  thonrrste ;  Cp.  H.  thmste ;  CL  dorste ;  H2.  Ed.  dorst ;  read 
thnrfbe. 

Page  279.    391.  H.  tmgte  (righUy) ;  rest  trust.    AU  to  finden  (or  finde) ;  omit  to. 

Page  814.     1109^  AU  the  est ;  read  th^est. 
Page  82L    1586.  AU  That  she ;  omit  That    x6i&  AU  Come  or  Com. 
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THE  HOUS  OF  FAME. 

Authoritiea  :  P.  (Pairfaz  16) ;  B.  (Bodley  638) ;  P.  (PepyB  aoo&, ;  Cx.  (Cwrton's  edition) 
Th.  (Thynne's  edition,  1533).    IfoUow  F.  vnainly. 

Page  826.  %,  AU  yrhy  this;  omit  why.  11.  why  these;  omit  why.  2a  AU  is 
more  ;  (ymit  is.    24.  All  needletdy  insert  the  (or  her)  h^fore  brayn. 
Page  827.  88.  All  ponerte ;  read  povert ;  or  elide  the  final  e.  119.  All  slept, 

slepte ;  read  sleep  ;  me  458. 
Page  829.    363.  All  Bat  al ;  omUt  Bnt 

Page  880.    366.  All  in-to  ;  read  in.    37a  MSS.  Alias  (or  alas  !) ;  read  Eneas.    (Hbti^ 
««er  Th.  hoe  him,  alas.)    399.  Cx.  Th.  Oenone  (toAicA  read  as  four  syUablee^  0-e-no-ne 
ae  in  Troil  i.  654). 

Page  881.    513.  All  sely ;  read  selly  (I  e.  strange). 
Page  882.  557.  Cx.  Th.  P.  agast  so ;  read  so  agast.  603.  All  do ;  read  done 

{gerund).  613.  All  herke ;  read  herkne;  eee  735.  618.  Deficient;  I  supply  goddesse. 
631.  All  lytel  (litell) ;  read  lyte. 

Page  888.    727,  Cx.  Th.  P.  a  worthy ;  F.  B.  worthe  a ;  omit  a. 
Page  884.  764.  AU  herke ;  eee  735.  837.  F.  And  that  sam  place  stide ;  B.  Th.  And 

that  som  styde ;  (not  in  Cx.  P.) ;  read  And  that  the  mansionn  ;  eee  754,  831.  83a  AU 
That ;  read  Than. 

Page  886.  896.  Cx.  Th.  gan  to ;  rest  to ;  read  gan.  911.  All  token  (!) ;  read  toon ; 
see  89a 

Page  886.  1007.  F.  Cx.  Th.  B.  Athalantes;  P.  athlanntres  (of.  Atlante,  Ovid, 
Fasti,  V.  83X 

Page  887.     11 14.  F.  citee  ;  P.  cite  (=:site) ;  rest  cyte. 
Page  888.  1177.  Supply  orsitfrom  1.  1178,  tohere  it  occure^  after  cast,  in  Cx.  Th.  P. 

1189.  B.  Babewynnes;  P.  Babewenries ;  {all  corrupt).  1210.  F.  Saten;  B.  Sate;  Cx. 
Th.  Sat ;  P.  Sett ;  read  Seten. 

Page  889.  1359.  Th.  pleyeng;  real  pley.  1371.  AU  the  {put  for  thee).  1303.  F. 
hat ;  B.  hate ;  Cx.  Th.  hackyng ;  read  hatte. 

Page  840.  1361.  F.  B.  Sit ;  Cx.  P.  Sat ;  read  Sitte.  1373.  AU  wonderly ;  see  1337. 
1415.  .^22  And  thus;  omit  And. 

Page  841.  1494.  F.  high  the  {Jbr  highthe);  Cx.  Th.  heyght;  read  highte; 
see  744.     1537.  AU  into  ;  read  in. 

Page  842.     157a  All  Upon ;  read  Up. 
Page  848.  1666.  All  werkes ;  read  werk  {and  so  in  1701, 1730).  1686.  AU  of  bawme; 

omit  of.     1735.  F.  B.  Th.  Al  so ;  rest  And  so  ;  read  So. 
Page  844.     1765.  F.  B.  now  let  se  ;  omit  now.     1813.  AU  grete,  gret ;  read  gretest. 
Page  846.  1853.  F.  Th.  be  noght  for ;  Cx.  B.  be  for ;  read  be  bnt  for.  1887.  All 

thinge,  thing ;  read  thinges.  1897.  .422  woto  ;  read  wiete ;  see  1901.  1903.  All  dwelled 
or  dwellyth«  1907.  B.  Wliithen ;  rest  Why  than ;  read  Whiche.  1940.  F.  Cx.  B. 
hattes  (!) ;  Th.  hntohes ;  read  hottes. 

Page  846.  1961, 1963.  AU  werres,  restes  ;  read  werre,  reste.  1967.  All  and  eek  of; 
omit  and  eek  (cf.  1968).  1975.  AU  wrongly  write  misgovemement  as  one  word. 
2009.  All  these;  read  swiche.  2017.  F.  frot  {for  froit  =  fruit);  B.  foot;  Cx.  Th. 
swote.  fl03i.  AU  yaf  in :  omit  in.  3036.  F.  B.  here  anoon  (anon) ;  Cx.Th.  here ;  read 
anoon  heer. 
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Page  847.  9049.  jia  he  (0 ;  read  the  other.  3053.  All  And  thus  ((loioe);  (Mntt  And 
(twice),  flo6i.  F.  B.  forth  ryg^t  to ;  Gz.  forth  unto ;  Th.  streyght  to ;  read  forth  to. 
9076.  F.  B.  Went  every  monthe  (!) ;  Hi.  Cz.  Wente  enexy  tydyng ;  read  Wente  evexy 

-word.  3083.  AU  and  wente  ;  read  hit  wente.  ^104.  B.  hane  that  oon ;  F.  haa  on ; 
Th.  have  one.    AU  omit  of. 

Page  84a  2153.  B.  noae ;  F.  Th.  noyse  (!).  F.  an  highen  (0 ;  Th.  on  hyghen  (!) ;  B, 
and  yen ;  read  on  hyghe  (or  on  hye> 

THE  LEGEND  OF  GOOD  WOMEN. 

AuthoriUee :  for  Text  A  (tariieT  vereian)  of  the  Prologue :  tole  copy  0.  (Gg,  4.  27,  in 
Camb.  Univ.  Library^  For  Text  B  {laier  version)  of  the  lame,  and  all  the  rest : 
F.  (Fairfax  16);  Tn.  (Tanner  346);  T.  (Trin.  CoU.  Cam.  B.  3.  19);  A.  (Aroh.  Selden. 

B.  n);  B.  (Bodley  638);  P.  (Pepys  2006);  Th.  (Thynne's  edition,  1533);  aleo  C  (at 
above)]  Add.  (Addit.  983a). 

Page  853,  coL  i.  135.  C.  is  here  corrupt ;  it  hoe — ^The  honour  and  the  hnxnble 
obeysannce.  I  eu^ffeet  They  dide  hononr  and  hnmble  ob^ysanncea ;  or  read  Telding 
honour,  &c.  (a$  in  coL  aX    CoL  i ;  137,  138 ;  imperfect ;  IfU  up  the  gape. 

Page  870.    843.  AU  renten  (rente),  wrongly ;  read  renden. 
Page  874.  iisd  ̂ U  honourable ;  nsokl noble;  eee  1143,  laio,  laaa. 
Page  876.  1217.  C.  bestys  wilde ;  T.  A.  P.  wild  bestys ;  rest  wilde  hertes ;  read 

hertea  wilde.     1338.  AU  and  becom  (againet  metre) ;  read  to  been. 
Page  87a    1463.  AU  yle  of;  omit  of. 
Page  888.     1879.  •^'^  himself  or  himselfe ;  read  himselve. 
Page  867.    2138.  AU  was  performed ;  read  performed  wai. 
Page  88a    aaaj.  AU  quyte  him  ;  read  him  quyte. 
Page  898.    359J.  Th.  And  what ;  C.  T.  That  what ;  read  What. 

TREATISE  ON  THE  ASTROLABE. 

Authoritiee :  A.  (Camb.  Univ.  Library,  Dd.  3.  53) ;  B.  (Bodley,  E.  Huseo  54) ;  (X 
(Bawlinson  1370);  D.  (Ashmole  391) ;  E.  (Bodley  619) ;  F.  (Corpus  424);  G.  (Trin.  ColL 
Cam.  R  15.  28) ;  H.  (Sloane  314) ;  I.  (Sloane  291) ;  K.  (Bawlinson,  Misc.  3) ;  L.  (Addit 

93009);  M.  (St.  John's  Coll.  Cam.);  N.  (Digby  73);  O.  (Ashmole  360);  P.  (CamK  Univ. 
Libraiy,  Dd.  is.  51) ;  Q.  (Ashmole  393) ;  R  (Egerton  369a) ;  S.  (Addit.  99950).  IfoUow 
A.  mainly ;  eoUated  with  B.  C.  L  M.  P.  The  latter  part  (after  Part  IL  §  40)  f^om 
L.  M.  N.  O.  P.  B.  8. 

Part  899.  §  19.  8,  9.  MSS.  wrongly  transpose  umbra  twsa,  and  umbra  rtda 
(=  umbra  extenta). 

Page  402.    §  3.  51,  53.  For  18,  eome  MSS.  have  19. 
Page  408.  §  3.  69,63.  Some  MSS.  8afid  9 ;  o^ri,  9  and  la  64.  Some  93;  other9  la 

§  4.  19.  C.  P.  foi^seide  same  degree ;  omit  same.  2$.  AU  15 ;  read  95 ;  Lat.  text, 
viginti  guinque. 

Page  409.  §  95.  45.  Two  sets  of  readings  here ;  the  seoond  set  puts  the  Sun  in 
ID  degrees  of  Leo,  with  an  altitude  of  56,  and  declination,  18 ;  difference,  38. 

Page  410.    §  98.    37.  AU  heed  (heued)/or  ende,  abeurdly ;  cf.  97,  31, 
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Page  414.    §  40.    8.  Sead  for  sothe ;  tniatoritten  for  sonne  in  A.  B. ;  othert  vary, 
PAge416.  §  4a  75.  A.  omtto  of  atid  degrees ;  &ti<re<aifw  3.  ̂ z,  V.guppUu  the  last 

five  wordiy  lohieh  A.  B.  C.  R  omit    §  4a.   34,  25.  For  3,  M.  fta«  6 ;  ybr  3,  K.  ;ka«  4, 
Page  416.  §  44.  ao.  N.  wreten  j  read  wiyte.  $6,  L.  N.  O.  passid ;  M.  ojn<««; 

rotut  lasBe. 

Page  417.    §  45.    la  L.  I  wold  "wyttyn ;  N.  Iwyton ;  O.  wiytonn. 

THE  CANTERBURY  TALES. 

AiOhoriiUi :  E.  (Elleanere  MS.) ;  Hn.  (Hengwrt  US.) ;  Cm.  (Gg.  4.  27,  Camb.  Univ; 
Library) ;  Cp.  (Corptis  Ghr.  ColL  Oxford) ;  Pi.  (Petworth  Ma) ;  Ln.  (Lansdowne  851) ; 
HL  (HarL  7334).  AUo^  oectukmaUy^  Dd.  (Dd.  4.  24,  Camb.  Uniy.  library) ;  Beg.  (Beg. 
17  D.  XV.) ;  Add.  (Addit.  5140) ;  Li.  (Lichfield  M&) ;  SL  (Sloane,  1685). 

Page  421.    179.  HL  oloysterlees  {see  180) ;  Cm.  rekeles ;  reet  recohelees,  rechelea 
Page  422.    352  6,  ̂S^e;  from  Hn. ;  rest  omiL 
Pftge  485.    139a  AU  moste,  mnste,  most ;  read  mot. 

Page  448.     1979.  HI.  g-wymbnl ;  rest  rtunbel. 
Page  449.    2420.  ̂ K  ifuerf  the  (or  thy)  &<A>re  victdrie ;  it  clogs  the  Uns, 
Page  468.    3x55,  3156.  From  K  Cm.  HL  ;  reet  omit 
Page  462.    3451,  3457 ;  astromye  is  intentionaL 
Page  465.    3721,  3723.  From  E.  {aUo  in  old  editions) ;  rest  omit 
Page  466.    3818.  Nowtiis  is  an  intentional  error;  see  3834. 
Page  476.    47.  Dd.  Bat ;  rest  That  {wrongly), 
TtLge  484.    621.  A  short  line ;  I  insert  ftiL 
Page  486.    791.  HL  vn-to ;  Pt.  to ;  rest  til ;  read  un-tiL 
Page  492.  1 163-1 19a  E.  Hn.  Cm.  omif ;  mainl/yfromC^,  1189.  JVos<  Jf9£r.  phislyas ; 

Sloane,  phillyas ;  Ln.  fisleas ;  read  physices,  i  e.  physices  liber. 
Page  5(^.     1995.  Supplied  J)rom  MS.  Beg.  17  D.  zv ;  most  MSS.  omit  this  Une, 
Page  509.  2252,  2253.  Not  in  the  MSS.,  hut  necessary;  supplied Jhm  2274  and  2280, 

which  see. 

Page  619.    2623,  2624.  Not  in  the  MSS. ;  supplied  by  trandating  the  French  text. 
Page  626.    2854.  J^rom  namore  to  god  is  not  in  the  MSS. ;  hut  is  necessary. 
Page  586.  3564.  After  this  line  most  MSS.  insert  the  stories  from  Nxso  to  Cbbbus 

(U.  3653-3956);  incorrectly. 
Page  68a    3657.  MSS.  North ;  read  South. 
Page  641.    3910.  HL  Yalirien  ;  rest  Yalerins ;  ed.  1561,  Valerie  (rightly). 
Page  646.    4266.  AU  MSS.  insert  herkneth  or  herken  after  Bat. 
Page  582.  1294.  After  this  line  most  MSS.  insert  IL  1307,  1308  ;  which  are  ont  of 

place  here.  MS.  HL  is  right.  1307,  1308.  Nearly  all  MSS.  omit  these  lines,  having 
inserted  them  after  L  1294  above.    MS.  HL  is  right. 

Page  626.  2240.  The  MSS.  omit  the  word  stories^  leaving  sense  and  metre 
incomplete. 

Pa^  628.  ao.  Most  MSS.  have  j>ieou«,  -which  will  not  scan ;  bat  Hn.  "hss  piXtotts^ which  also  ooeors  in  Troilas. 

Page  685.    620,  I  supply  ne. 

Page  658.  277.  For  '  Valerians,'  the  MSS.  absurdly  have  *Cecilies' ;  bat  the  Latin 
original  has  *  Valerian!' 
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Page  664.  1171.  E.  temed ;  Cm.  temede ;  rest  tomed,  wrortgly.  So  also  in  1.  1374 
below. 
Page  674.  la  Chancer  has  xnade  a  mistake ;  for  the  monet  read  Satumee,  Libra 

IB  the  exaltation  of  Saturn,  not  of  the  Moon. 
Page  687.  587.  HL  springers ;  Hn.  sprjnge ;  K  Pt  Ln.  spryngen.  Perhaps 

*  springes '  would  be  better. 
Page  689.     443.  AU  MS8.  transpoee  Laban  and  Pharao. 

Page  696.  616.  Some  needAil  words  are  here  supplied ;  HSS.  omit  *  god  . . . 
bitraysen.' 

Page  707.  858.  Read  busshes ;  R  Seld.  Ln.  beautees  (!) ;  Cm«  beauteis  (!) ;  HL 
beaut«8  (!) ;  Pt.  bewtees  (!). 

Piige  711,    955.  £.  Cm.  Danyel ;  reel  Dauid,  cuin  the  French  oriffinaU 

513 



GLOSSARIAL    INDEX. 

■♦♦■ 

The  references  in  tliJs  Index  are  given  according  to  the  following  scheme. 
Poems  denoted  by  Arabic  numerals  are  Minor  Poems.  Thus,  nnder  *Abaved/ 

the  reference  *3.  614'  means  Minor  Poem  no.  3,  line  614,  or  1.  614  of  the  Book  of  the 
Dnchesse.  The  letter  *B.'  refers  to  the  Bomaont  of  the  Bose,  Fragment  A,  in 
pp.  I- 18 ;  the  rest  of  the  Poem,  not  being  Chaucer's,  is  indexed  separately.    Thus 
*  B.  163 '  mefms  L  163  of  the  Bomaunt. 

The  five  books  of  Boethius  are  denoted  by  B  i,  B  2,  B  3,  B  4,  B  5,  reQ>ectively ;  and 
the  Uprose'  and  *  metrical'  sections  are  denoted  by  *p'  and  *m.*     Thus,  under 
*  Abaissen,*  the  reference  '  B  4.  p  7.  81  *  means  '  Boethius,  bk.  iv.  prose  7,  line  81.' 
The  five  books  of  TroQus  are  denoted  by  T.  i,  T.  iL,  T.  iii.,  T.  iv.,  and  T.  v.  Thus 
*T.  iii,  1233  *  means  '  Troilus,  bk.  iii.,  line  1233.' 
The  House  of  Fame  and  the  L^end  of  Gh>od  Women  are  denoted  by  '  HF.'  and 

'  L.'  respectively.  If,  in  the  latter  case,  the  italic  letter  *  a  *  follows  the  number  of 
the  line,  the  r^erence  is  to  the  earlier  (or  A-text)  of  the  Prologue  to  the  Legend. 
Thus  *  HF.  865 '  means  *  House  of  Fame,  line  865.'  Again,  '  L.  2075  *  means  *  L^;end 
of  Good  Women,  line  2075 ; '  and  *  L.  200a '  means  *  Legend,  &o.,  line  200  of  the  text 
in  the  left-hand  column.* 

The  Prologue  and  the  two  books  of  Uie  Treatise  on  the  Astrolabe  are  denoted, 

respectively,  by  *  A.  pr.,'  *  A.  i,'  and  *  A.  ii'  Thus  the  reference  *  A.  ii.  la  8 '  means 
'  Astrolabe,  bk.  ii.  §  10,  Une  8 ; '  and  '  A.  pr.  10 '  means  *  Astrolabe,  prologue,  line  la* 

Beferences  to  the  Canterbury  Tales  are  known  by  the  use  of  the  letters  A,  B,  C,  D, 
E,  F,  G,  H,  and  I,  which  are  used  to  denote  the  various  Groups  into  which  the  Tales 
are  divided.  In  this  case,  *A'  is  never  followed  by  a  ftQl  stop  or  by  Boman 
numerals,  as  when  the  *  Astrolabe '  is  referred  to ;  and  such  a  reference  as  *  B  5,' 
meaning  line  5  of  Group  B,  is  quite  distinct  from  *  B  5.  p  i.  i,*  where  *  B  5 '  means 
bk.  V.  of  Boethius,  and  is  invariably  accompanied  by  the  *  p '  or  ̂   m '  denoting  the 
*  prose '  or  *  metre.* 
Summary  of  the  Minor  Poems.  The  Minor  Poems  are  aU  numbered,  viz.  i  (ABC.) ; 

a  (Compleynte  unto  Pite);  3  (Book  of  the  Buohesse);  4  (Mars);  5  (Parlement  of 
Ponies) ;  6  (Ck>mpleint  to  his  Lady) ;  7  (Anelida) ;  8  (Wordes  to  Adam) ;  9  (Former 
Age) ;  10 (Fortune) ;  x  i  (Merciless  Beauty) ;  12  (To  Bosemounde) ;  13  (Truth) ;  14  (Gentil- 
esse) ;  15  (Lak  of  St^dfastnesse) ;  16  (Envoy  to  Scogan) ;  17  (Envoy  to  Bukton) ; 
x8  (Venus);  19  (To  his  Purse);  2o(I^verbs);  21  (Against  Women  Unconstant); 
23  (Amorous  Complaint) ;  23  (Balade  of  Compleynt) ;  24  (Womanly  Noblesse). 

Alphabetically,  the  references  are  to  A  (Group  A  of  Cant.  Tales) ;  A.  (Astrolabe) ; 
B  (Group  B  of  C.  T.) ;  B  I . . .  B  5  (Boethius,  books  i  to  5)  J  C,  D,  E,  F,  G,  H,  I  (Groups 
C  to  I  of  C.  T.) ;  HF.  (House  of  Fame) ;  L.  (Legend  of  Good  Women) ;  IL  (Bomaunt 
uf  the  Bose) ;  T.  i. . . .  T.  v  (TroUus,  books  i  to  5).  The  Minor  Poems,  numbered  i  to 
24,  are  given  above. 

K.B.  Words  containing  ay,  «y,  oy,  a«?,  ei0,  otc,  are  sometimes  entered  as  if  spelt  with 
ai,  ei,  ait  a^i^  ̂ 1  0*0,  respectively. 
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Abbreviations.  Besides  «.,  €k^.,  and  adv.,  for  tubatantiye,  adjective^  adverb,  the 
following  are  used  in  a  special  sense  : — v.,  a  verb  in  the  infinitiye  mood ;  gw.,  gerund ; 
l»r.  a,  present  tense,  3rd  person  singular ;  pr.  pLy  present  tense,  3rd  person  plural. 
Ol^er  persons  are  denoted  by  the  figures  i  or  a. 

Fragments  B  and  C  of  the  *•  Bomaunt'  are  glossed  in  a  separate  Index. 

A,  the  first  letter  of  the  alphabet,  T.  i 
171 ;  the  letter  A,  A  i6i. 

A,  ind^.  art  a,  A  24,  &o. ;  oZ  a,  the  whole 
of  a,  E  1165 ;  one,  J>  1396 ;  one  and  the 
same,  ai.  5 ;  about,  some,  L.  2075. 

▲,  prep,  on,  on  (the),  in,  for ;  A-nighte,  by 
night,  B  3758  ;  A-dayes,  a<4ays,  £  1164 ; 
A-morwe,  on  the  morrow,  A&a ;  Athree, 

in  three,  A  2934 ;  A  goddes  half,  *  on 
Qod's  side,*  in  God's  name,  D  50;  A 
goddes  name,  in  God's  namej  A  854. 

A !  int  ah !  3.  213. 
Al  ha!  interj,  aha !  T.  1  868. 
Abaiasen,  ger.  to  be  dismayed,  B  4.  p  7. 

81 ;  pp.  amaoed,  spell-bound,  abashed, 
cast  down,  disconcerted,  £  317,  1108. 

Abak,  adv,  backwards,  A  3736;  aback, 
back,  L.  864. 

Abakward,  ado.  backward,  B  3.  m  la.  66, 
Abandoune,  v.  devote,  1 713 ;  pr.  »,  aban- 

dons, B  3767. 
Abasshen,  v.  fear,  be  abashed,  B.  155a; 

pp.  abashed,  conftised,  confounded,  dis- 
concerted, 5.  447 ;  B.  805,  &c 

Abate,  v.  lower,  put  down,  B  3780;  de- 
preciate, B.  386 ;  2  pr.  9.  iuhj.  subtract, 

A.  ii  10.  8 ;  pp.  enfeebled,  B  3.  p  5.  5a  ; 
put  down,  1 191. 

Abaved,  pp.  confounded,  disconcerted,  3. 
614. 

Abayst ;  see  Abaissei). 
Aba,  alphabet,  A  i.  1 1.  3. 
A-bedde,  in  bed,  T.  i  915. 
Abegge,  v.  peky  for  it,  A  3938.    A  Kentish 

form.    See  Abeye,  Abye. 
A-begged,  a-begging,  F  1580. 
Abet,  a  abetting,  aid,  T.  ii  357. 
Abeye,  v.  p9i,j  for,  C  100.    See  Abye. 
Abiden,  Abit ;  see  Abyde. 
Abite,  a.  habit,  dress,  L.  146  a. 
A-blakeberied ;  see  Blakeberied. 
Able,  a4j»  capable,  3.  786;  fit,  suitable, 

adapted,  A  167;   fit,  L.  3ao;  fit  for,  3. 
779;  deemed  deserving,  x.  184;  fitting, 
B.  986. 

Ablinge,  pr.  pt  enabling,  lifting,  B  3.  m 
9.  37 ;  fitting,  B  I.  m  6.  19. 

Abodes,  !>{.  ̂ Abood,a 
Aboghte,  Aboght ;  see  Abye. 
Abood,  a  delay,  A  ̂ $\  tarrying,  T.  v. 

1307 ;  abiding,  continuance,  HF.  1963  ; 
pi.  delays,  T.  ia  854. 

Abood,  pt.  $.  (^  Abyde. 
Aboute,  prep,  about,  round,  throughout, 

round  about,  near. 
Aboute,  adv.  about,  engaged  in,  T.  v. 

1645;  in  due  order,  in  turn,  A  890; 
around,  here  and  there;    been  a.,  go 
about,  endeavour,  A  114a. 

Aboven,  prep,  above. 
Abregge,  ger.  to  abridge,  shorten,  T.  iii 

a63 ;  A  with  thy  p^ynes,  to  shorten  thy 
pains  with,  T.  iv.  436. 

Abregginge,  $.  abridging,  B  5.  p  i.  57; 
diminishing,  1 568. 

A-breyde,  t^.  awake,  T.  iii  1113 ;  oome  to 
my  senses,  HF.  559 ;  Abrayd,  pt,  a,  {wtrong 
form\  woke  up,    started  up,   3.    192; 
Abreyd,  i  pt.  ».  started  from  deep,  HF. 
no ;  Abrsyde,pt.  a  {weakform^  started, 
B  4198 ;  Abreyde,  awoke,  T.  i  734, 

Abrocme,  v.  broach,  D  177. 
Abs^nte,  a  pr,  pi,  gubj.  absent  yourself, '•  43. 

Abusioun,  a  abuse,  absurdity,  T.  iv.  990 ; 

deceit,  B  az4 ;  a  shameful  thing,  tu*m;nA»\ T.  iv.  106a 
Abyden,  v.  abide,  await,  i.  131  ;  wait  for, 

HF.  1086;  be  still,  withdraw,  F  1523; 
pr.  8.  awaits,  B  3175 ;  dwells,  T.  ii  987 ; 
Abit,  pr.  8.  waits  for,  T.  i  1091 ;  abides, 
G  1175 ;  imp.  a.  stay,  wait,  A  3139  ;  imp. 
pi.  B  1175 ;  prea.  pt.  E  757 ;  Abood,  pi.  a. 
awaited,  T.  iv.  156  \  stopped,  HF.  1063  ; 
expected,  3. 347 ;  Abiden,  pi.  pL  abode,  T. 
i  474 ;  Abiden,  pp.  waited,  B  3.  p  9.  191. 

Abydinge,  a.  expectation,  B  a.  p  3.  66. 
Abye,  v.  pay  for,  A  4393 ;  pr.pl,  undergo, 

B  4.  p  4.  86 ;  Aboughte,  pt.  a.  paad.  for, 
T.  V.  1756 ;  suffered  for,  A  3303  ;  Aboght, 
pp.  paid  for,  L.  3483 ;  purchased,  18.  37 ; 
bought  dearly,  L.  1387;  atoned  for,  A 
310a    See  Abegge,  Abeye. 

A-caterwawed,  a-caterwauling,  D  354. 
Accesse,  a.  feverish  attack,  T.  ii  1315. 
Accident,  a.  that  which  is  accidental,  T. 

iv.  1505  \  incident,  T.  iii  918 ;  accidental 
occurrence,  HF.  1976 ;  unusual  appear- 

ance, £  607 ;  outward  appearance  (see note),  C  539. 

Accidie,  a  sloth,  1 388. 

Accioun,  a'action,  i  e.  aoousatiox^  x.  aa 
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Aooomplioe,  v,  aooompliah,  A  2864. 
Aooord,  A  ai^reement,  B  2988 ;  harmony, 

B  4069 ;  peace,  1 99a.    See  AoorcL 
Aooordaiuioe,  «.  conoord,  harmony,  B. 

496. Aooordan
nt,  

04/.  soitable, 
 
B  4026. 

Aocorde,
  

v.  agree ;  pr, «.  beseems, 
 
L.  9583. 

See  Acorde. 
Aoousath,jpr.  a,  reveals,  B.  1591. 
Aooasement,  »,  aoonsation  (of  herX  T.  iy. 

,556. Aooofloor,  s.  reyealer,  T.  iii  145a 
Achat,  A  buying,  purchase,  A  571. 
AohatouTs,  pL  buyers,  caterers,  A  568. 
Aohe,  $.  ache,  T.  !▼.  728. 
A"Chokked,  pp,  cheoked|  hindered,  BIF. 

2093. 
Aoheve,  v.  achieve,  L.  1614. 
Aohoken,  v,  choke,  stifle ;  pp,  L.  2008. 
Acloyeth,  pr.  «.  overburdens,  5. 517. 
A-compaa,  adv,  in  a  circle,  L.  30a 
Aoomplisshe,  pr,  a,  «t«^.  fttlfll,  compre- 

hend, B  3.  p  10.  179. 
Aoord,  A  agreement,  5.  371 ;  concord,  5. 

381, 668 ;  accord,  3.  316 ;  in  &,  in  time,  5. 
197 ;  al  of  wm  a.,  in  time,  3.  305.  See 
Aooord. 

Aoordable,  a^,  harmonious,  B  2.  m  8. 23. 
Aoordaunoe,  a,  concord,  B  2.  m  8.  14. 
Aoordaunt,  a^;.  suitable,  A  37,  3363 ;  A 

to,  in  harmony  "with,  5.  203. 
Aoorde,  v,  accord,  grant,  allow,  agree, 

concern;  pL  a,  suited,  A  244;  pt  pi, 
agreed,  L.  x68 ;  prta,  parU  agreeing,  B 
»737 ;  jRP'  agreed,  A  818. 

Aoorse,  i  pr,  a,  curse,  T.  iv.  839. 
Aoounto,  V,  consider,  B  3591 ;  3^  a,  valued, 

cared,  3.  1237 ;  apt,  a,  didst  reckon,  B  2. 
P5.  "3. 

Aoountinge,  a,  reckoning,  calculation. 
Acoyede,  pt  a.  caressed,  B  2.  p  3.  73. 
Acquitance,  a,  release,  A  44x1 ;  deed  of 

r^ease,  A  3327. 
Aognyte,  v,  acquit,  D  1599. 
Aourse,  v.  curse,  T.  iii  1072. 
Aoused,  pL  a,  blamed,  T.  ii.  xo8i. 
Aoustomaunoe,   a.    system   of   habits, 

habitual  method  of  life,  HF.  28 ;  had 
o/o.,  was  accustomed,  B  3701. 

Adamant,  a,  adamant,  A 1990 ;  loadstone, 
magnet,  B.  X182. 

Adawe,  v,  awake,  recover,  T.  iu.  ix20w 
A-day,  in  the  day,  T.  ii  6(x 
Addiiig,  a,  (the)  addition,  A  ii  41.  16. 
Adjaociotm,  a.  addition,  B  5.  p  6.  212. 
A*d(mii,  adv.  downwards,  down,  L.  X78 ; 

down  below,  HF.  889 ;  b«low,  H  105 ;  at 
the  bottom,  G  779. 

Adr^d,  pp,  afradd,  A  605 ;  Adred,  3.  119a 
Adressixige,  a,  directing,  B  4.  p  5.  loi. 
AdTenarie,  a^  hostile,  1 697. 
Advertence, «.  attention,  heed,  T.  iv.  69^ 
Adv6oaoyes>  pi  pleas,  T.  ii  1469. 
AdTOcata,  pi,  advocates  (in  whinh  the  t  is 

muteX  C  29X. 
Afer,  adv,  afar,  HF.  1215. 
A-f^re,  oxi  fire,  T.  i  229. 
A-fered,  pp,  afraid,  affinghted,  T.  i  974 ; 

Aferd,  A  628. 
Affectis,  pi,  desires,  T.  iii  1391. 
Affermed,  pp,  agreed  upon,  h,  790; 

established,  A  2349. 
AAanoe,  a,  trust,  B  133a 
Afforoed,  pp,  forced,  I  974. 
Affray^  a.  ficay,  quarrel,  I>  2x56;  terror,  B 

1137 ;  ftight,  4.  214 ;  dread,  7.  334. 
Afteyeth,  pr,  a.  arouses,  excites,  B.  91 ; 

pp.  lightened,  afiraid,  B  563 ;  soared,  B 
4468 ;  roused,  3.  296. 

Aflyie,  V,  file,  i.  e.  render  smooth,  A  7x2. 
Afor-yeyn,  jprsp.  over  against,  T.  ii  xi88. 
Afounde,  v,  founder,  perish,  12.  21. 
Afrayed,  a4j\  scared,  distracted,  B.  154. 
Afiright,  pp,  affrighted,  B  4085. 
After,  pr^,  according  to ;  in  expectation 

of,  for,  B  467 ;  to  get,  A  525 ;  according 
AS,  L.  575;  after,  i  e.  to  fetch,  Jx  XX30; 
towards,  A  136 ;  in  accordance  with,  8. 
4  ;  by  ixiheritance  froxn,  L.  1072 ;  A  as, 
accordixig  as,  5.  216;  A  oon,  alike,  A. 
1781 ;  A  me,  according  to  my  command, 
£  327 ;  A  the  jreer,  according  to  the 
season  of  the  year,  F  47 ;  A  that,  accord- 

ing as,  T.  ii  1347. 

A-iyre,  on  fixe,  J)  726;  x.  94 ;  A-ftre,  T.  i 

229. 

Again,  prtp.  when  exposed  to,  L.  2426; 
Agayn,  against,  B  580;  towards,  A  2680; 
(so  as)  to  meet,  B.  785 ;  opposite  to,  B. 
X577 ;  exposed  to,  H  no ;  contrary  to,  F 
748 ;  just  before,  B  4268 ;  near,  G  1279 ; 
to  meet,  B  391 ;  in  comparison  with,  L. 
189;  Ageyn,  against,  A  66;  compared 
with,  B,  loii ;  turned  towards,  L.  48. 

Agains,  prep,  against,  contrary  to,  in 
answer  to,  instead  of,  before,  in  presence 
of,  to  meet,  near  to;  against,  near; against,  B  3754, 

A-game,  adv.  in  play,  in  jest,  in  mockery, 
in  sport,  4.  277. 

Agaste,  ger,  to  terrify,  1\  ii  901 ;  pr.  a, 
deters,  frightens,  B  4.  p  6.  323 ;  pt  s. 
frightened,  It,  X221 ;  pL  a,  reJL  was 
affrighted,  A  2424 ;  pp,  sciured,  frightened , 
terrifiedi  A  2931 ;  aghast,  B  4079 ;  afraid, A  4267. 
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Agayn-ward,  adv.  backward,  at  the  point 
of  return,  A.  i  17. 14 ;  back  again,  B  441. 

AgeSf  pL  times,  periods,  B  3177. 
Agilten,  v.  do  wrong,  L.  436 ;  pL  9,  did 

offence,  D  39a ;  wrongly  committed,  L. 
^585;  I  pL  a.  MTTonged,  HF.  339 ;  offended, 
T.  iii  840;  pr,  s.  subj.  (if  he)  offend, 
1 15^  i  PP'  offended,  i.  laa  ;  sinned,  T.  v. 
1684. 

▲gon,  V.  to  go  away ;  Ago,  pp.  gone  away, 
T.  T.  1054  ;  gone,  F  1^04  ;  pused  away, 
A  2S02  ;  past,  li.  1766 ;  dead,  Tm  916  ;  to 
hen  agOy  to  be  off,  5.  465 ;  Agon,  pp.  de- 

parted, A  1276 ;  gone  away,  C  810 ;  past, 
G  946 ;  not  long*  a.  ̂   it  is  not  long  ago, 
D  9 ;  passed  away,  A  178a  ;  dead,  £  631 ; 
ago,  B  1841. 

Agreable,  adj.  pleasing,  HF.  1097 :  -es,  pL 
pleasant,  B  3.  m  a.  31. 

Agreablely,  adv,  complacently,  B  a.  p  4. 
140. 

Agreabletea,  «.  equability,  B  a.  p  4.  137. 

A-greef,  in  dudgeon,  lit  'in  grief,'  T. 
iii.  86a  ;  sadly,  T.  iv.  613 ;  amiss,  5.  543 ; 
in  dudgeon,  B  4083. 

Agregge,  v.  aggravate;  pr.  s.  I  960; 
pr.  pi.  I  89a;  pC.  !>{.  aggravated,  B aao9b 

Agreved,  pp.  angiy,  A  2057  j  vexed, 
I^  345 ;  aggrieved,  E  50a 

Agrief;  seeAgree£ 
Agrisen,  Agroos ;  see  Agrysen. 
Agroted,  pp.  surfeited,  cloyed,  Li  3454. 
Agrysen,  v.  shudder,  tremble,  feel  terror, 
B  1.  p  3.  aa ;  v.  feel  terror,  H  F.  aio ; 
a  pr.  a.  dreadest,  B  a.  p  i.  71  ; 
pr.  8.  trembles,  shivers,  B  i.  m  6, 
1 1 ;  Agr66s,  pt.  8.  shuddered,  was  terri- 

.  fied,  became  frightened,  T.  ii.  930; 
A-grisen,  pp.  filled  with  dread,  B  3. 
p  I.  18. 

Agu,  A  ague,  B  415a 
Aguiler,  a  needle-case,  B.  98* 
A-heigh,  adv.  aloft. 
Ajuged,  pp. ;  a.  hifom,  prejudged,  B  i. 

P4.  «o9- 
Ake,   V,   ache,  T.   ii   549 ;    i>r.  i>(,    B aii3. 

Aketoun,  a  a  short  sleeveless  tunic,  worn 
under  the  hauberk,  B  aosa 

Akinge,  ».  pain,  T.  L  1088. 
Aknowe,  pp.  conscious ;  am  dbioios,  I  ac- 

knowledge, B  I.  p  4.  169. 
Akomas,  a.jpL  &uits,  B  4.  m  3.  a8. 
Al,  a^.  all,  A  10 ;  Alle,  pi.  bXL,  A  a6,  53  ; 

Al,  every,  R.  1586 ;  aa  a.  everything,  T. 
iii.  1764 ;  al  a,  the  whole  of  a.  A  854 ; 
and  al,  and  all,  3.  1 16 ;  erf  aZ,  in  every 

respect,  wholly,  C  633;  at  all,  D  1078; 
al  day,  all  the  day,  3.  1105: — ^Al,  adv. 
quite,  entirely,  aJtc^ther,  5.  540;  all 
over,  B.  840 ;  al  on  highte,  quite  aloud, 
A  1784 ;  al  hy  oon  aaaeni,  quite  with  one 
accord,  5.  557: — ^Al,  co^f.  although, 
HF.  1740;  whether,  Ot  839;  cU  be,  al- 

though, albeit,  4.  374;  <U  be  that,  al- 
though, 5.  8  : — Al  and  som,  the  whole 

matter  (collectively  and  severally),  D 
91 ;  Al  and  somme,  each  and  all,  all, 
the  whole,  7.  a6;  Al  and  som,  5.  6(50; 
Alle  and  some,  one  and  aU,  A  3136; 
Al  only,  adv.  merely,  simply,  2.  6a ;  Al 
BO,  so,  E  iaa6 ;  Al  thing,  everjrthing,  R 
53;  Al  thus,  exactly  thus,  5.  30W  See AUe. 

Al,  a.  awl,  13.  II.    See  Ouleo. 
Alambyk  (ilambiik),  a  alembic,  T.  iv. 

520;  pi.  G794. 
Alaunts,  pL  dogs  of  a  huge  sise,  A  3148. 
Alayes,  a.  pL  alloy,  E  1167. 
Al-be-it,  although,  L.  1363. 
Albiflcaoiotin,  a  albefiiotion,  whitening, O805. 

Alday,  Al-day,  adv.  continually,  A  ii68-, 
always,  L.  1350 ;  everyday,  at  any  time, 

Alder,  gen.  pi.  of  all ;  oure  alder,  of  us 
all,  I.  84.    See  Aller. 

Alder-best,  adv.  best  of  all,  3.  87.    See 
AUer. 

Alderbeste,  adj.  best  of  all,  3.  a46. 
Alderfairevte,  adj.  fern.  def.  fairest  of 

all,  3.  I05U 
Alderfirst,  adv.  first  of  all,  B  3393 ;  in  the 

first  place,  B.  louo ;  for  the  first  tame^ B  1.  p  3.  25. 

Alderflrste,  adj.  first  of  all,  T.  iii.  97. 
Alderlast,  adv.  lastly,  B.  449. 
Alder-lest,  least  of  all,  T.  i  604. 
Alderlevest,  dearest  of  aU,  T.  iii.  339. 
Alderman,  a  the  head  of  a  guild,  A 

37a. 

Alderino
st,  

adv.  most  of  all,  T.  i  15a. 

Alder-n
ext,  

adv.  nearest 
 
of  all,  next, 

.S.a44. 
Alderwysesi,  <idj.  pi,  the  wisest  of  all, T.  i.  a47. 

Ale  and  breed,  drink  and  meat,  B  ao6ia. 
Alemandres,  pU  almond-^rees,  B.  1363* 
Alembykes,  pL  alembics,  G  794. 
Alestake,  a  ale-stake,  Le.  a  horiaontal 

stake  or  short  pole  projecting  from  an 
ale-house  to  support  a  sign  or  bush, A  667. 

Aley,  a  an  alley,  B  1758 ;  pL  walks,  £ a3a4. 
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Aleys,  a.  pU  Bervioe-benies,  berries  of  the 
service-tree,  B.  1377. 

Algate,  adv.  alw&ys,  A  571 ;  at  any  rate, 
3. 887 ;  nevertheless,  Tm  2^8 ;  in  any  case, 
T.  ii  964 ;  all  the  same,  D  588 ;  at  all 
hazards,  HF.  943. 

Algates,  adv.  in  evexy  way,  22.  43 ;  by  all 
means,  D  1514 ;  at  any  rate,  in  any  case, 
3.  X17X ;  wholiy,  F  246;  nevertheless,  B 
2222 ;  idl  the  same,  B  52CX 

Aliene,  v.  alienate,  B  i.  p  d  6a 
Al-if ,  even  if,  T.  iii  398. 
Alkftmlwtre,  $,  alchemist,  Q  1204. 
Alle,  dot,  s.  and  pi.  0/  AX]  at  alle^  in 

every  case,  4.  36;  in  alUy  in  any  case, 
3.  141 ;  Alle,  pi.  all  (of  you),  T.  ii  402. 
See  Al,  Aller. 

Allegeaunoe,  s.  alleviation,  24.  22. 
AUegged,  pp.  allayed,  B  4.  p  4.  12. 
Aller,  of  all,  gen.  p2.  (^  Al ;  our  aUer^  of 

ns  all,  A  823;  hir  alUr^  of  them  all, 
A  586. 

Alliaunoe,  «.  kindred,  i.  58;   espousal, 
E357. 

Alloiie,  adj.  alone,  4.  141 ;  2a<  ms  a.,  let 
me  alone,  i.  e.  trust  to  me,  T.  lit  413. 

Allow,  I  p.  9.  pr.  (I)  approve,  (I)  applaad, 
P676. 

Allye,  «.  relative,  B  3593. 
Allyen,  ger.  to  ally  myself,  E  14 H ;  PP* 

allied,  2.^;  provided  with  friendly  aid, 
B372U 

AJmesse,  «.  alms,  B  168 ;  jpC.  almsdoings, 
I  103a 

Almioanteras,  ».  pL  small  circles  of  de- 
clination (in  the  celestial  sphere),  A  1 

18.  2,  8. 

Almnry,  s.  the  *  denticle'  or  tooth-like 
point  or  jwinter  situate  on  the  Bete  near 
the  *  head '  of  Capricorn,  A  i  23.  i. 

Aloes,  pZ.  aloe,  in  comp.  ligne-aloes,  T.  iv. 
1 137.    {Aloes  is  a  pL,  not  a  gen.  caseX 

A-lofte,  adv.  on  high,  T.  v.  259. 
A-londe,  adv.  on  land,  ashore,  L.  2166; 

him  ioere  lever  o-Z.,  he  would  rather  be  on 
land,  L.  2413. 

Along  on,  along  of.  owing  to,  T.  iii.  783. 
Al-only,  adv.  solely,  T.  v.  1779. 
Aloon,  adj.  alone ;  Jier  aloon,  all  by  her- 

self, K  2478. 
Alose,  V.  commend,  T.  iv.  1473. 
Al-outerly,  adv.  entirely,  absolntely,  3. 

1244  ;  All-atterly,  HF.  296. 
Alpes,  pi.  boll-finches,  B.  658b 
Also,  Al-so,  adv.  and  conj.  as,  B.  212, 1 122 ; 

adv.  so,  A  3104 ;  Alswa,  also  (Northern), 
A  4085 ;  A  many,  as  many,  L.  528 ;  A. 
miiohe  as,  as  much  as,  D  2134 ;  AJs,  also. 

besides,  3.  728 ;   as,  B  2850 ;  frequenUy 
uwd  in  eapresting  a  toishj  4.  267. 

Alteroacioun,  s.  altercation,  dispute,  B 

4437. AUher-fjAixeat,  adj.  superl.  fiurest  of  all, B.625. 

Alther-fastest,  adv.  tup.  as  fast  as  po»- 
.sible,  HF.  2131. 

Altherfirst,  adv,  first  of  all,  at  first,  HF. 

1368. Alther-flrste,  adj.  first  of  all,  3.  1173. 
Altitude,  A  the  elevation  of  a  celestial 

object   above   the   horiaon,  measured 
along  a  vertical  arc,  A  pr.  60. 

Al-utterly ;  see  Al-outerly. 
Alwey,  adv.  always,  ceaselessly,  all  the 

while,  A  185. 

Alyne,  adv.  in  an  exact  line,  A  ii  38.  27. 
Am,  am ;  inphr.  it  am  I ;  it  is  I,  B  1109. 
Amadrides,  «.  pi.  hamadryads,  A  2928. 
ATn^ig^wiing,    A  the  formation  of  an 
amalgam,  0*771. 

A-mayed,  pp.  dismayed,  T.  i  648. 
Ambages,  pL  ambigoous  words,  T.  v. 

897. 
Ambel,  «.  amble ;  cm  a.,  in  an  amble,  at 

an  ambling  pace,  B  2075. 
Ambes  as,  double  aces,  B  124. 
Amblere,  a  an  ambling  nag,  A  469. 
Ameled,  pp.  enamelled,  B.  io8a 
Amenden,  v,  make  amends,  A  5074 ;  to 

surpass  in  demeanour,  F  97  ;  pr.  &  tuhj. 
may  (He)  amend,  D 1810 ;  pL  a,  improved, 
B.  1427 ;  did  good,  3. 1102  ;  pp.  improved, 
B  4048 ;  remedied,  J>  1097 ;  surpassed,  B 

3444. Amendement,  s.  amends,  A  4185. 
Amenuee,  ger,  to  lessen,  1 496 ;  v.  diminish, 

1 360 ;  pr.  a.  diminishes,  I  359 ;  becomes 
less,  A.  i  21.  76. 

Amerciments,   a  pi.   fines,   exactions, 

I  753. Aznesureth,  pr.  a  measures,  B  2.  p  i.  95. 
Amoved,  pi.  a.  moved,  changed ;  nought 

a.,  changed  not,  altered  not,  £  498; 
Amoeved,  pp.  perturbed,  I  67a 

Amiable,  adj.  kind,  B  2168;  courteous, 
I  629 ;  kindly,  B.  1226. 

A-midde,  adv.  in  the  midst,  B.  147. 
Amidde,  prqp.  amid,  in  the  midst  of,  F 

40Q. 

Amiddes, 
 
adv.  in  the  midst,  5.  277. 

A-middes,
  

prep,  in  the  midst  of,  A  i  18. 
4  ;  in  the  middle,  A  2009. 

Amis,  adv.  amiss,  3.  X141 ;  wrong,  L.  1291 ; 
wrongly,  B  3370;  teyde  amitt  gave  an 
unwelcome  answer,  5.  446. 

Amoeve ;  see  Amove. 
b 
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Axnonesteth,  pr,  «.  admonishes,  I  76; 
recommendB,  B  3484. 

Axnonestinge,  «.  admonition,  I  518. 
Among,  adv.  as  well,  T.  iii  181 6 ;  all  the 

while,  3.  298. 
Aznonges,  adv,  sometimes,  Tariooslj,  B  a. 

p  I.  119. 
Axnonges,  prep,  amongst,  A  759. 
Amonioioun,  s.  pointing  out,  B  i.  p  4.  la 

Aznorettes,  pL  love-knots,  'EL  893. Amor  vincit  omfUOf  love  conquers  all,  A 
163. 

Amorwo,  A-morwe,  on   the  morrow, 
A  832,  1621 ;  in  the  morning,  5.  1103. 

Axnounteth,    pr,   a,    means,    A   3362 ; 
amounts  to,  F  108. 

Axnphibologyea,  pt  amhigoities,  T.  iv. 
1406. 

Amy,  a.  Mend,  G  318. 
An,  a,  A  575 ;  An  eighte  bnssheU,  a  qnan* 

tity  equal  to  eight  bushels,  G  771. 
An,  prep,  on ;  An  heigh,  on  high,  E  2326. 
Anoille,  a.  handmaiden,  i.  109. 
Ancre,  a,  anchor,  xa  38  ;  Anker,  L.  3501. 

And,  conj.  it',  6.  112 ;  L.  217. Anes,  adv,  once  (Northern),  A  4074. 
Angle,  a,  angle  (a  technical   term   in 

astrology),  B   304;    angular   distance 
from  the  meridian,  A  ii.  4.  48. 

Angle-hook,  «.  fish-hook,  4.  238. 
Angre,  a.  anguish,  B.  320. 
Anguissh,  a.  anxiety,  B  3.  p  3.  55. 
Anguissheth,  pr,  a.  wounds,  pains,  B  3. 

m  7.  1. 
AnguissouB,  adj.  distressed,  B.  520;  sony, 

I  304 ;  distressful,  T.  iii  816. 
A  nhftnge,  ger,  to  hang,  G  259 ;  pp.  B  3945. 
Anientissed,  pp,  brought  to  naught,  B 

2438. 
A-night,  in  the  night,  A  1042 ;  at  night, 

D  1827. 

A-nightes,  odr.  by  night,  R.  18. 
Anlas,  a.  a  short,  two-edged  knife  or 

dagger,  broad  at  the  hilt  and  tapering 
to  the  point,  formerly  worn  at  the 
girdle,  A  357. 

Annexed,  pp,  tied,  2.  72;  attached,  G 
4&a, 

Anni  colleetif  collected  years,  A.  ii  44.  27. 
When  a  table  contains  quantities  de- 

noting the  change  in  a  planet's  place 
duringround  periods  of  years,  such  as  20, 
40,  or  60  years,  such  a  change  is  entered 
undered  under  the  heading  Atmi  Col' 
lecU, 

Armi  expanai^  expanse  years,  A  ii  44. 
26.  When  a  table  contains  quantities 

denoting  the  change  in  a  planet's  place 

during  only  a  few  years,  vix.  from  i  to 
19  years,  such  changes  are  entered 
separate^  under  the  headings  1,  a, 
3,  &c„  yeuv,  which  are  designated  tho 
easpanae  (or  separate)  years. 

Annia  coUectia  et  ea^patuiMy  the  collected 
years  and  expanse  years,  A  ii  45.  i& 
See  above. 

Annueleer,  a,  a  priest  who  received 
annual  payments,  a  chaplain,  G  1012. 

Annunoiat,  JP!P.  pre-announced,  i  e.  whow 
birth  was  foretold,  B  3205. 

Anon,  adv.  anon,  immediately,  at  once, 
A  32,  748. 

Anon-right,  adv.  immediately,  L.  115, 1503. 

Anon-rightes,  adv.  immediately,  A  3480. 
Anoy,  a.  vexation,  T.  iv.  845 ;  trouble,  6 

1320;  torture,  B  3.  m  12.  35;  sadnesB,  I 
678,  680 ;  pi,  troubles,  1 518. 

Anoye,  v.  annoy,  vex,  T.  iv.  1304 ;  pr. «. 
annoys,  vexes,  B  2234;  gives  offence, 
5.  518;  does  harm,  F  875;  impera.  it 
vexes,  G  1036 ;  pr,  pL  harm,  B  2187  ] 
imp.  pL  ii^ure  ye,  B  494 ;  pp.  displeased, 
D  1848 ;  wearied,  I  726 ;  peevish,  1 1051. 

AnoyAil,    adj.    annoying,    tiresome,   B 3223, 

Anoyons,  adj.  annoying,  tedious,  B  2453 : 
disagreeable,  B  2235. 

Answere,  v.  answer,  D 1077;  a.  of^  answer 
for,  be  responsible  for,    L.    ̂ 212;    be 
suitable  for,  B  4.  p  3.  69. 

Answering,  a,  answer,  E  512. 
Autartik,  adj,  southern,  A  ii.  35.  11. 
Antem,  a.  anthem,  B  1850. 
Antiphoner,  a.  anthem-book,  B  17091 
Antony,  f^r  of  seint,  erysipelas,  I  4^7. 
Auvelt,  a.  anvil,  3.  1165. 
Auy-thing,  at  cJl,  in  any  degree,  T.  i. 

848. Aomement,  a.  adornment,  1 452. 
Apaire ;  see  Apeiren. 
Apalled,  pp.  vapid,  I  723 ;  weakened,  k 

3053 ;  Pftl©i  F  365 ;  languid,  B  1292. 
Aparayles,  a,  pL  ornaments,  B  2.  p  4. 

69.    (Lat.  orwivMitdia.) 
Aparaile,  v.  apparel,  D  343 ;  prepare,  L 

3473;  Apparaillen,  v,  prepare,  B  2532; 
pr,  a.  endues,  I  463 ;  imp,  a,  prepare,  B 
3534. 

Aparsilements,  a,  pi,  ornaments,  B  x 

p.  5.  i8x. Aparoeyve;  see  Aperoeive. 
Apaased,  pp.  passed  away,  B  3.  p  5.  35. 
Apaye,  v,  to  satisfy ;  pp.  satisfied,  T.  r, 

1249 ;    pleased,  T.  iii  421 ;   yvel  a,,  ill 
pleased,  L.  80 ;  K  1052. 
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A-payre;  seeApeiren. 
Apayse;  seeApese. 
Ape, «.  ape,  HF.  121:1 ;  dai>e,  A  3389 ;  pL 

dupes,  T.  i  913. 
Ax>eiren,  f/er,  to  ii^nre,  impair,  A  3147; 

t?.  I  1079;  gxow  worse,  HF.  756;  i  pr, 
pi,  perish,  T.  ii.  329 ;  pp.  impcdred,  B  i. 
p  5,  67 ;  injured,  T.  L  38. 

Aperoeive,  v.  perceive,  £600;  Ap&rceyye, 
T.  iv.  656 ;  pr,  «.  discerns,  I  294. 

Aperoejnriiiges,  pL  perceptions,  obser- 
vations, F  286, 

Apart,  adj.  manifest,  1 649. 
Apert,  adv.  openly,  F  531. 
Apertenant,  adj.  belonging  to,  such  as 

belongs  to,  2.  70 ;  suitable,  £  loia 
Aperteneth,  pr.  a.  impers.  appertains,  B 

3171 ;  pr.pL  I  83 ;  pn$,  pt  belonging, 
G785. 

Apertly,  adv.  openly ;  clearly,  1 194. 
Apese,  Apeise,  v.  appease,  pacify;   £ 

433 ;  ̂tJ?*  pL  mitigate,  4.  10 ;  pr.  9.^  r^. 
is  pacified,  B  3051 ;  2  pr.  pL  T.  iii.  32 ; 
pt».B  2290 ;  pp.  appeased,  T.  i  95a 

Apeyre ;  see  Apeire. 
Apeyse ;  see  Apese. 
Apose ;  see  Appose. 
Apotecarie,  «.  apotheccury,  B  413^;  P^ 

preparers  of  medicines,  A  425. 
Appalled;  seeApalle. 
Apparaunte,  adj.  pi.  apparent,  manifest, 

R.S. 

Apparence,  «.  appearance,  F  azS ;  seem- 
ing, HF.  265 ;  apparition,  F  1602  ;  false 

show,  F  1157 ;  pi.  apparitions,  F  11401 
Appese ;  see  Apese. 
Appetyt,  a.  desire,  A  i68a 
Appetyteth,  pr.  s.  seeks  to  have,  desires, 

L.  1582. 
Applyen,  v.  be  attached  to,  B  5.  p  4.  14. 
Apposed,  pi.  8.  questioned,  G  363;  pp. 

opposed,  alleged,  B  i.  p  5.  54. 
Apprentys,  adj.  unskilled,  as  novices, 

R.687. 
Appreved,  pp.  approved,  £  1349. 
Ai>propTed,  pp.  appropriated,  made  the 

property  of,  14.  18. 
Approwooxs,  pi.  approvers,  informers, 

D  »343- 
Aproohen,  v.  approach,  T.  v.  i. 
Apurtenance,  «.  appurtenance;    jd,  I 

793. Apyked,  
  

pp.    trimmed,,  
  
adorned,   

 
A 

3<55. 
Aqueynte  me,  make  myself  acquainted, 

3-  53> )  P^  P^"  became  acquainted,  HF. 
250;  pp.  acquainted,  B  12 19. 

Aqiiyte.  imp.  a,  requite,  T.  ii.  120U 

Arace,  v.  eradicate,  uproot,  T.  v.  954; 
tear  away,  6.  20;  pr.  a.  auhj.  root  out, 
eradicate,  T.  iii.  1015 ;  pp.  torn,  borne 
along ;  torn  away,  B  3.  p  11.  165. 

Araise ;  see  Areise. 
Aray,  a.  array,  dress,  L.  1505 ;  arrangement, 

T.  iii.  $7fi ;  state,  dress,  A  41,  73 ;  attire, 
1 932  ;  array  of  garments,  L.  2607 ;  order, 
£  262 ;  ordinance,  £  670 ;  position,  D 
902 ;  condition,  A  934. 

Arayed,  pp,  dressed,  ready,  T.  iii.  423 ; 
clad,  R  472 ;  adorned,  T.  ii  1187 ;  toel  a., 
well  situated,  T.  ii.  680;  equipi)ed,  A 
2046 ;  dressed,  F  389  ;  ordex^sd,  B  252 ; 
appointed,  F  1187. 

Arbitre,  a.  will,  choice,  B  5.  p  3.  18. 
Arches;  see  Ark. 
Arohaungel,  a.  titmouse,  R.  915. 
Archewyres,  a.  pi.    arohwives,  ruling wives,  £  1 195. 

Ardaunt,  adj,  ardent,  B  3.  m  12.   15; 
eager,  B  4.  p  3.  116. 

Azede,  v.  explain,  disclose,  T.   ii.  1505; 
counsel,  T.  iv.  11 12;  interpret,  3.  289; 
ger.  to  divine,  T.  ii  132. 

Areise,  t;.  raise ;   Areysen,  ger.  to  levy, 
I  567 ;  PP'  praised,  L.  1525 ;  raised,  A. ii  2.  7. 

Arest,  a.  rest  (for  a  spear),  A  2602. 
Areste,  a.  arrest,  B  4090;  detention,  A 

13 10 ;  responsibility,  £  1282  ;  delay,  L. 
806;  hesitation,  L.  1929;  deliberation, 1^397. 

Areste,  v.  stop  (a  horse),  A  827 ;  Do  a., 
cause  to  be  stopped,  B  421a 

Aretten,  v.  impute,  B  2.  p  4. 14 ;  A  upon, 
pr.  a.  accuses,  1 580 ;  pr.  pL  aubj.  ascribe, 
I  1082 ;  ye  n^areUe  U  not,  ye  impute  it 
not,  consider  it  not,  A  726 ;  pp.  imputed, A  2729. 

A-rewe,  adv,  successively,  lit.  in  a  row, 
D"54. 

Azeyse ;  see  Areise. 
Argoile,  a.  crude  tartar,  G  813. 
Arguinge,  a.  argument,  L.  475. 
Argumented,  pt.  a.  aigued,  T.  i  377. 
Aright,  adv.  rightly,  well,  A  267 ;  aright, 

G1418;  properly,  F  694 ;  wholly,  A  189; 
exactly,  T.  v.  364 ;  certainly,  B  3135^ 

Arisen,  Arist ;  see  Aryse. 
Ariste,  a.  arising,  rising,  A  ii  12. 16. 
Ark,  a.  arc,  referring  to  the  arc  of  the 

horizon  esctending  from  sunrise  to  sun- 
set, B  2 ;  daily  course  of  the  sun,  £ 

1795;  arc,  the  apparent  angular  dis- 
tance passed  over  by  the  sun  in  a  day 

and  a  night,  A.  ii.  7.  12 ;  Arches,  pL 
arcs,  A  ii  7.  15. 

B  b  a 
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Armes,  pi.  arms,  weapons,  7.  i ;  ooat-of> 
arms,  A  lois. 

Arm-greot,  adj.  thick  as  one's  arm,  A a  145. 
Arminse,  s.  putting  on  of  annoor,  B 

2037. 

Armipotente,   adj.   powerful  in  arms, 
A  1982. 

Armoniak,  adj.  ammoniac;  applied  to 
boUy  O  790,  and  sal,  G  798.    It  is  a 
corruption  of  lAt^  ormMiJacfim,  L  e.  Ar- 
menian. 

Armonye,  «.  harmony.  3.  313. 
Annure,  ».  defensive  armour,  4.  130;  B 

2009. 

Arxnuren,  j>I.  armourers,  A  2507. 
Am,  pr.  pi.  are,  HF.  1008. 
Aroos;  seeAryBe. 
A-Toume,   adv.    at  large,    in  an  open 

space,  HF.  540. 
A-rowe,  adv.  in  a  row,  HF.  1835. 
Arowe,  a ;  see  Arwe. 
Arraoe;  seeAraoe. 
Array,  Arraye ;  see  Aray,  Arayed. 
Arrerage,  ».  arrears,  A  602. 
Arrette  ,*  see  Aretten. 
ArriTage^  s.  coming  to  shore,  HF.  223. 
Arryre,  v.  arriye,  come  to  land,  la  38 ; 

pr.  8.  (it)  arrives,  L.  231^ ;  pU  8,  drove 
ashore,  B  4.  m  3.  i ;   yvet-a.^  ill-fated, 
R.  1068.  ̂  

AT8*inetryke,  s.  arithmetic,  D  2222. 
Artelleries,  t.  pL  engines  for  shooting, B  2523. 
Arten,  ger.  to  constrain,  urge,  T.  L  388. 
Arttflcial,  adj.  A  ii  7.  rub.    The  day 

arti/icial  is  the  length  of  the  day,  from 
the  moment    of  sunrise   to    that    of 
sunset. 

Artik,  northern,  A.  L  14.  la 
Artow,  art  thou,  A  1141 ;   thou  art,  L. 

986. Arwa,  8.  arrow,  T.  ii  641 ;  Arowe,  7.  185 ; 
pL  arrows,  A  107. 

Aryse,  v.  arise,  be  raised,  T.  iv.  1480; 
pr.  8.  rises,  I  971 ;  Arist,  pr.  8.  {amir. 
from  ariseth)  arises,  B  265 ;  Ar668,  pL  8. 
arose,  5.  575 ;  stood  up,  L.  831 ;  Arisen, 
pt.  pi,  arose,  T.  ii.  1598 ;   Axyse,  pr.  8. 
8ubj.  may  arise;  Fro  the  sonne  aiyse, 
from  the  point  where  the  sun  rises. 

Arysing,  8.  rising,  rise,  A  ii.  12.  i. 
Aryve,  f.  lit.  arrival ;    landing,  disem- 

barkation of  troops,  A  6a 
Jkxyve;  seeArryva. 
As,  so  (in  asseverations),  3.  838,  1235 ;  an 

expletive,  expressing  a  wish,  commonly 
used  with  an  imperative,  e.  g.  oj  lat^ 

pray  let,  B  859;  oj  Isns,  pray  lend,  A 
3777,  &c;  As,  like,  B  1864;  as  that, 
F  1018 ;  As  after,  according  to,  B  3555; 
As  ferforth  as,  as  far  as,  B  19 ;  As  in, 
i.e.  for,  B  3688 ;  As  now,  at  present,  at 
this  time,  A  2264;  on  the  present 
occasion,  Q  944 ;  for  the  present,  G 
1019;  As  nouthe,  as  at  this  time,  at 
present,  A  462 ;  As  of,  with  respect  to, 
5.  26 ;  As  swythe,  as  soon  as  possible, 
at  once,  7.  336;  As  that,  as  soon  aa, 
F6x5;  as  though,  3. 1200;  Asther,  there, 
4.  1 17 ;  As  to,  with  reference  to,  F  107 ; 
As  to  my  wit,  as  it  seems  to  me,  5. 

547. 

As,  8.  an  ace,  B  3851 ;  Ambes  as,  pL  double 
aces,  B  124. 

Asay;  see  Assay. 
Asoaunoe,  as  if,  perhaps,  Gh  838 ;  in  case 

that,  L.  2203 ;  Ascaunces,  as  if,  D  1745 : 
as  if  to  say,  T.  L  205,  292.  Compounded 
of  E.  OS,  and  O.  F.  quan8e8y  as  if. 

Asoenoioun,  s.  ascension,  ascending 

degree,  B  4045 ;  rising  up,  G-  778. 
Asoende,  v.  ascend,  rise  (a  term  in 

astrology).  In;  pre8.  part,  ascending, 
in  the  ascendant,  i.  e.  near  the  eastern 
horizon,  F  264. 

Ascendent,  8.  ascendant,  A  4x7 ;  pL  HF. 
1268.  The  'ascendant'  is  that  degree 
of  the  ecliptic  which  is  rising  above 
the  horizon  at  a  given  moment. 

Asemble;  see  Assemble. 
Aseuraunoe,  «.  assurance,  T.  v.  1259^ 
Ash ;  see  Asshe. 
Ashamed,  pp.  put  to  shame,  A  2667 ;  for 

pure  a.y  for  very  shame,  T.  ii.  656. 
Asketh,  pr,  a  requires,  T.  i  339. 
Asking,  8.  question,  L.  313. 
Aslake,  v,  diminish,  A  3553 ;  pp.  assuaged, 

A  176a 
AsoDder,  adv.  asundw,  apart,  A  491. 
Asp^  a  asiien  tree,  A  2921 ;  cotU^ivelyt 

R.  1384.   A.  S.  erpa 
Aspect,  8,  an  (astrological)  aspect,  A  1087. 
An  'aspect'  is  the  angular  distance 
between  two  planets.  The  principal 
aspects  are^lM,  viz.  conjunction,  sextile, 
quartile,  trine,  and  opposition,  corre- 

sponding to  the  angular  distances 
0%  60',  90"*,  120*,  and  i8q%  respectively 

Aspen-leef, «.  leaf  of  an  aspen  tree,  D 
1667. 

Aspre,  adj.  sharp,  bitter,  T.  iv.  8;;; 
vexatious,  B  3.  p  8.  19 ;  cruel,  B  2.  p 
8.  39 ;  fierce,  hai^,  7.  23. 

Asprenesse,  a  asperity,  B  4.  p  4. 159. 
Aq?ye,  a  spy,  C  755. 
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Aspye,  V.  spy,  see,  A  1420;  Aspyen,  v, 
behold,  T.  ii.  649. 

Assaut,  $,  assault,  A  989. 
Assay,  s.  trial,  D  290 ;  doon  his  a.,  make 

his  attempt,  L.  1594;  A-say,  test,  L. 
7$  a. 

Assaye,  v.  try,  make  trial  of,  B  3149 ; 
*JT»  3»  574 ;  endeavour,  F  1567 ;  per.  to 
a«ail,  T.  i.  928 ;  pr.  «.  experiences,  B  $. 
ma.  13 ;  pr.  pi,  try,  I*  487 ;   imp.  pi, 
try,  £  1740 ;  |»p.  proved,  tested,  tried, 
experienced,  T.  ill.  laao,  1447;  A  181 1. 

Aasayle ;  see  Assaile. 
Assege,  s.  siege,  T.  i.  464,  ii.  107. 
Assege,  v,  besiege ;  pt,  pLT.  L  60;  pp, 

A88t. 
Assemble,  v. ;  come  together,  1 909 ;  ger, 

to  amass,  B  3.  p  8.  8 ;  pp.  A  717 ;  nnited, 

Assexnblinge,  a,  nnion,  I  904,  9x7. 
Assendent ;  see  Ascendent. 
Assente,  v.  agree  to,  A  374 ;  assent,  A 

309a;    consent,  B  3469;    agree,  £  11, 
88,  139. 

Asshe  (iX  a.  ash-tree,  5.  176;  coUecUwily^ 
ash-trees,  Bi.  1384. 

Asshe  (3),  s.  ash  (of  something  burnt) ; 
Asshen,  pi,  ashes,  7.  173 ;  A  1302. 

Asaoilen,  ger.  to  discharge,  pf\y,  B  5. 
p.  1. 15 ;  V.  loosen ;  jpr.  a,  absolve,  pardon, 
C  913  ;  pp,  explained,  B  5.  p  6.  311. 

Assoiling,  a.  absolution,  A  661. 
Assure,  a.  assurance,  protestation,  7.  331. 
Assure,  v,  feel  secure,  tmst,  T.  v.  870; 

rely,  T.  v.  1624;  declare  (to  be)  sure, 
7.  90' 

Assyse,  a,  assize,  session,  A  314 ;  judge- 
ment, I.  36 ;  position,  B.  90a 

Asterte,  v.  escape,  L.  1802;  A  1595;  es- 
cape from,  Ii.  2338 ;  D  968 ;  get  away, 

withdraw,  3.  1154  ;  release,  D  1314  ;  pf. 
a,  escaped,  T.  ill  97;  pp.  escaped,  B 
437. 

Astonie,  v.  astonish;  pr.  a.  astonishes, 
HF.  1 1 74;  pp.  astonished,  T.  i.  274,  iii 
1089. 

Astonyinge,  a.  astonishment,  B  4.  p  5.  33. 
AjAore,  V.  to  store ;  pp.  A  609. 
Astrolabie,  a.  astrolabe,  A.  pr.  4. 
Astrologien,  a,  astrologer,  astronomer, D324. 
Astrologye,  a.  astrology,  A  3193,  3514. 
Astromye  {for  Astronomye),  an  ignorant 
form^  A  3451,  3457. 

Asure,  a.  azure,  B.  477. 
Asweve,  v.  \  pp.  dazed,  put  to  sleep,  HF. 

549- 
A-8WOwn,  adv,  {from  pp.)  in  a  swoon. 

L.  2207;  Aswowe,  7,  354  J  hefice  As- 
wowne,  in  a  swoon,  T.  iii.  1092 ;  A  3823, 

At,  prep,  at,  A  20,  &c. ;  of,  B.  378 ;  as  to, 
d.  1 14 ;  by,  D  2095 ;  in  the  presence  o£ 
T.  ii.  984;  with,  beside,  HF.  1593;  to, 
HF.  1603 ;  At  me,  with  respect  to  me, 
B  1975 ;  At  erste,  flrste  of  all,  HF.  51a ; 
At  his  laige,  free,  firee  to  speak  or  be 
silent,  A  2288;  At  on,  at  one,  agreed, 
A  4197;  At  shorte  wordes,  briefly,  5. 
481 ;  At  regard,  with  regard,  I  z8o ;  At 
y6,  at  (your)  eye,  with  your  own  eyes, 
visibly,  A  3016;  have  at  thee,  I  attack thee,  I*  1383. 

At-afber,  pTvp.  after,  B  1445. 
Atake,  v,  overtake,  G  556,  585. 
Ataste,  2pr.a.  aubj.  taste,  B  2.  p  i.  41. 
Ataynt ;  see  Atteine. 
Ataair,  a,  evil  influence,  B  305. 
Atexnpraunce,  a.  temperament,  B  4.  p  6. 

214;  adjustment,  moderation,  temper- ance, 0  46. 

Atempre,  adj.  temperate,  mild,  L.  128, 
1483  ;  moderate,  T.  i  953  j  nuld,  5.  204 ; 
B.  131 ;  modest,  1 932. 

Atempre,  v. ;  pr.  a.  attempers,  B  i.  m  2. 
33 ;  ̂ <A  controls  himself,  B  2704. 

Atemprely,  adv.  temperately,  I  86t,* 
moderately,  B  2728. 

Atempringe,  a.  controlling,  B  5.  p  4.  loi. 
Ateirne ;  see  Atteine. 
Athamaunt,  a.  adamant,  A  1305. 
Athinken,  v.  displease,  T.  v.  878;  Athink- 

eth,  pr.  a,  impera.  (it)  repents,  T.  i  105a 
At-ones,  adv.  at  once,  at  one  and  the 

same  time,  B  67a 
Atoon,  adv,  at  one,  £  437. 
At-rede,  v,  surpass  in  counsel,  T.  iv« 

1456 ;  A  2449. 
At-renne,  v.  surpass  in  running,  T.  iv. 

1456 ;  A  2449. 
Attamed,  pp.  broached,  B  4008. 
Attairne ;  see  Atteine. 
Atte,  for  at  the,  D  404 ;  Atte  beste,  in 

the  best  way,  A  29,  749;  Atte  fan,  at 
the  £buq,  H  42 ;  Atte  fulle,  at  the  full, 
completely,  A  651 ;  Atte  gate,  at  the 
gate,  B  ̂ 56$;  Atte  hasard,  at  dice, 
G  608 ;  Atte  laste,  at  the  last,  B  506 ; 
Atte  leste,  at  the  least,  at  least,  B  38 ; 
Atte  Bowe,  at  Bow,  A  125. 

Atteine,  v.  attain,  B.  1495;  succeed  in^ 
4.  161.;  pp,  apprehended,  B  3.  p  3.  25. 

Attempre ;  see  Atempre. 
Attry,  a4^  venomous,  1 583. 
A-tweyn,  adv.  in  two,  3.  1193. 
A-twinne,  adv.  apart,  T.  iiL  1666, 
Atwize,  prap.  betwixt,  B.  854. 
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A-twizen,  prep,  between,  T.  v.  473. 
A-two,  in  twain,  7.  94  ;  L.  758. 
A-tyr,  a,  attire,  dress,  T.  i.  iSi. 
AuotoT;  seeAuctour. 
Auctoritee,  a,  authority,  B  2355 ;  recog- 

nised text,  A  3000 ;  statements  of  good 
authors,  D  i. 

Auotour,  8.  author,  HF.  314 ;  originator, 
H  359 ;  creator,  T.  iii.  1765. 

Audience,  s.  hearing,  5.  308 ;  audience, 
B  3991 ;  open  assembly,  D  103a. 

Augrixn,  a.  algorism,  ie.  numeration,  A 
i.  7.  6 ;  Arabic  numends,  A  i.  8.  6. 

Augrim-stonea,  pi,  counters  for  calcu- 
lating, A  3210. 

Aunceasour,  «.  ancestor ;  pi.  B.  391. 
Aunoestre,  «.  ancestor,  5.  41. 
Auncetrye,  a.  ancestiy,  A  398a. 
Aungel,  a.  angel,  R.  916. 
Aungellyk,  €idj.  angelical,  T.  i.  102. 
Aungellyke,  adv.  l^e  an  angel,  L.  336. 
Auntre  it,  v.  risk  it,  A  4209;  Auntred 

him,  pt,  a.  adventured  himself,  A  4205. 
Auntroua,  culj.  adventurous,  B  2099. 
Autentyke,  adj.  authentic,  3.  1086. 
Auter,  a.  altar,  5.  249. 
Avale,  V,  fall  down,  T.  iii  626 ;  doff,  take 

off,  A  3122  ;  Avalen,  pr.  pi.  sink  down. 

Avantage,  a.  advantage,  "JP  772]  to  don hia  a.,  to  suit  his  own  interests,  B  729 ; 
as  adj.  advantageous,  B  146. 

Avanto ;  see  Avaunte. 
Avaunoe,  v.  promote,  L.  2022 ;  ger.  T.  i. 

518 ;  be  profitable,  A  246 ;  cause  to 
prosper,  HF.  640;  help,  10.  31. 

Avaunt,  a.  vaunt,  boast,  A  227,  E  1457. 
Avaunte  (her),  v.  n^.  boast  (herself),  7. 

296;  ger.  to  extol,  HF.  1788;  v,  r^ 
boast,  vaunt  himself,  D  1014. 

Avaunting,  a,  boasting,  A  3884. 
AvauntouT,  a.  boaster,  5.  430. 
Avon  aunt,  a4j'  graceful,  comely,  B.  1263. 
Aventayle,  «.  ventail,  £  1204. 
Aventure,  «.  chance,  4.  ai ;  peril,  B  1151 ; 

misfortune,  L.  657 ;  fortune,  18.  22 ; 
luck,  T.  ii  288,  291 ;  circumstance,  L. 
1907 ;  o/a.^  by  chance,  HF.  3090 ;  on  a., 
in  case  of  mishap,  T.  v.  298 ;  in  a.,  in 
the  hands  of  fortune,  T.  i.  784 ;  per  a., 
perchance,  A.  ii.  12.  6 ;  in  a.  and  grace, 
on  luck  and  favour,  4.  60 ;  good  a.,  good 
fortune,  5.  131,  7.  324 ;  pi.  adventures, 
A  795 ;  accidents,  C  934. 

Aventuroua,  adj.  random,  B  i.  p  6.  98 ; 
adventitious  (Lat.  fortuita\  B  2.  p  4. 17. 

Aviaee,  adj.  deliberate,  L.  1521. 
Arisioun,  a.  vision,  R.  9 ;  HF.  7. 
Avouterye,  a,  adultery,  5.  361. 

ATOUtier,  a.  adulterer ;  pi.  I  841. 
Avow,  a,  vow,  A  2414,  2237. 
Avowe,  V.  avow,  own,  proclaim,  G  642 : 

pr.  a.  vows,  7.  355. 

Avoy,  inttrj.  fie !  B  4098. 
Avys,  a.  advice,  consideration,  opinion, 

A  786,  B  2442. 
Avyse,  v.  consider,  T.  i.  364 ;  contem' 

plate,  T.  V.  1814 ;  rtJL  consider,  B  664 ; 
imp.  a.  take  heed,  A  4188 ;  imp.  pL  con- 

sider, deliberate,  A  3185;  ]^.  dearly 
seen,  R.  475;  with  mind  made  up,  T. 
iiL  1 186;  advised,  careful,  A  35&1; 
deliberate,  I  448 ;  wary,  A  4333 ;  fore- 

warned, B  2538;  toell  a.,  well  advised. B  2514. 

Avysely,  adv.  advisedly,  B  2488 ;  seriouslj, 
I  X024  ;  carefully,  A  ii  39.  29. 

Avyaexnent,  a.  consideration,  B  2941 ; 
counsel,  T.  ii.  343 ;  deliberation,  B  86 ; 
determination,  L.  1417. 

Await,  a.  watch,  D  1657 ;  surveillance,  H 
149 ;  waiting,  T.  iii.  579 ;  watchfulness. 
T.  iii.  457 ;  Have  hir  in  awayt,  watch 
her,  B  3915 ;  pi.  plots,  B  3.  p  8.  ix. 

Awaite,  v.  await ;  pr.  a.  waits,  i.  1 1 1 ; watches,  B  1776. 

Awaiting,  a.  attendance,  7.  25a 
Awaitour,  a.  lier  in  wait,  B  4.  p  3.  122. 
Awake,  v.  wake,  awake ;  Awook,  x  pt  a. 

aroused,  3.  1324 ;  pt  a.  awoke,  F  367 ; 
Awaked,  pt  a.  awoke,  A  2523. 

Award,  a.  decision,  I  483. 
Awen,  own  (Northern),  A  4239. 
A-wepe,  a-weeping,  in  tears,  T.  ii  408. 
A-werke,  adv.  at  work,  D  215. 
Aweye,  adv.  out  of  the  way,  done  with, 

T.  ii  123 ;  gone,  7.  319 ;  from  home,  B 
593 ;  astray,  B  609. 

Aweyward,  adv.  away,  backwards,  H 262. 

Awhape,  v.  amaze;  pp.  scared,  L.'i32; stupefied,  7.  215  ;  confounded,  T.  i  316. 
Awook ;  see  Awake. 
Awreke,  v.  avenge,  2.  11 ;  pr.  a.  avenges. 

R.  278  ;  j>p.  H  298  ;  A  3752. 
Awry,  adv.  on  one  side,  R.  291. 
Axen,  V.  ask,  L.  835 ;  Axe  at,  ask  of,  T.  ii 

894 ;  pr.  a.  requires,  T.  ii.  227. 
Axing,  a.  question,  L.  239  a ;  request,  A 1826. 

Ay,  adv.  aye,  ever,  A  63,  233 ;  Ay  whyl 
that,  all  the  while  that,  4.  252. 

Ay-dwellinge,  adj.  perpetual,  ever- 
abiding,  B  5.  p  6.  97. 

Ayein,  prep,  opposite  to,  T.  ii  pao; 
against,  T.  i  903. 

Ayein,  adv,  again,  back,  5.  loa 
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Ayein-ledinse,  a^\  retnniing,  reoon- 
ducting,  B  3.  in  9.  42. 

AyeinSf  prep,  against,  A  1787;  to^vrards, 
at  the  approach  of,  5.  342. 

Ayeina,  adv,  against,  to,  A  3155. 
Ayeinward,  adv,  again,  on  the   other 

hand,  B  a.  p  4.  126 ;  back  again,  T.  iii. 
750,  iv.  1581. 

Ayel,  ».  grandfather,  A  2477. 
AKixnut,  «.  asimnth,  A.  iL  31.  22. 

B. 

Ba,  V.  kiss,  D  433 ;  imp.  »,  A,  3709. 
Babewinnea,  pi.  (lit.  baboons),  grotesque 

figures  in  ar^iitectare,  HF.  11 89. 
Ba^elere,  s.  young  knight,  B.  918,  1469 ; 

an  aspirant  to  knighthood,  A  80. 
Baohekye, «.  baohelor-hood,  H  125 ;  com- 

pany of  young  men,  E  27a 
Bad;  seeBldde. 
Badder,  €u^j.  comp,  worse,  F  224. 
Bagge,  V. ;  pr,  a.  looks  askant,  3.  623. 
Baggepype,  s.  bagpipe,  A  565. 
Baggingly,  adv.  squintingly,  B.  292. 
Baita,  v.  bait;  feed,  B  466;  pp,  baited, 

tormented,  B.  1612. 
Bak,  a.  back,  3.  957 ;  doth  for  the  book, 

coarse  mantle,  rough  cloak,  G  881. 
Bakbyter,  a.  backbiter,  1 495. 
Bake  metes,  baked  meats,  meat  pies, 

I  445. 
Bakhalf,  the  back  or  flat  side  of  the 

astrolabe,  A  i  4.  i. 
Bak-side,  «.  the  back  of  the  astrolabe,  A. 

i-  15.  3. 
Balaunoe,  JL  a  balance,  G  611 ;  in  balaunee, 

in  jeoiMurdy,  G  611 ;  in  suspense,  3.  1021. 
Bale,  a.  sorrow,  3.  535 ;  /or  bote  ne  baU,  for 

good  nor  for  ill,  3.  227. 
Balka,  a.  baUc,  beam,  A  3920;  pi,  trans- 

verse beams  beneath  a  roof,  A  3626. 
Balled,  adj.  bald,  A  198,  2518. 
Bane,  a.  death,  L.  2159 ;  destruction,  HF. 

408 ;  cause  of  death,  A  1097 ;  slayer,  T. 
iv.  333. 

Banes,  pi.  bones  (Northern),  A  4073. 
Bar,  Bare  ;  see  Bere,  v. 

Barbe,  a.  barb  (part  of  a  woman's  head- 
dress, still  sometimes  used  by  nuns, 

consisting  of  a  piece  of  white  plaited 
linen,  passed  over  or  under  the  chin, 
and  reaching  midway  to  the  waist),  T. 
it  iia 

Barbre,  adj.  barbarian,  B  281. 
Bareine,  adj.  barren,  B  68,  D  372. 
Borel  ale,  barrel  of  ale,  B  3083. 
Bark,  a,  (of  a  tree),  T.  iii  727. 

Barm-olooth,  a,  apron,  A  3236. 
Barme,  a.  {dot.)  bosom,  lap,  B  3256,  363a 
Baronage,  «.  assembly  of  barons,  A  3096^ 
Barre,  a,  bar,  A  1075 ;  Barres,  pi.  stripes 

across  a  girdle,  A  329. 

Barred,  pp.  fhmished  with  '  bars,'  A  3225. 
Barringe,  a,  adorning  with  (heraldic)  bars, 1417. 

Basiliook,  a.  basilisk,  I  853. 

Baste,  v,  baste ;  prea.  part,  basting,  tack- 
ing on,  B.  104. 

Bataile,  a.  battle,  fight,  L.  1647 1  troop,  B 
5.  m  1. 4. 

Batailen,  v.  fight,  B  i.  p  4.  251. 
BataiUed,  adj,  embatUed,  i  e.  notched 

with  indentations,  B  405a 
Batere,  v.  batter ;  pr.  a,  strikes,  1 556. 
Bathe,  both  (Northern),  A  4087. 
Bathe,  (jfer.  to  bathe,  to  bask,  T.  ii  849 ; 
r^  to  bask,  B  4457. 

Banderye,  «.  bawdry,  act  of  a  pandar,  T. 
iiL  397 ;  mirth,  A  1926. 

Baudrik,  a.  baJldric,  belt  worn  trans- 
versely over  one  shoulder,  A  116. 

Bandy,  adj.  dirty,  G  635. 
Baume, «.  balm,  HF.  1686. 
Banndon,  a,  power,  disposal,  B.  1163. 
Bay,  adj.  bay-coloured,  A  2157. 
Bayard,  a  horse's  name ;  a  horse,  A  4115. 
Be-,  prefix ;  see  also  Bi-. 
Beau,  cidj,  fair ;  l)eau  air^  fair  sir,  HF.  643. 
Be-bled,i>p.  bloodied,  covered  with  blood, 

B  3.  m  2.  14. 
Beblotte,  imp.  a.  blot,  T.  ii.  1027. 
Bechen,  adj.  made  of  beech,  G  ii6a 
Beoome,  v.  go  to,  L.  2214 ;  pp.  gone  to,  7. 247. 

Bed.  a.  L.  221 1 ;  station,  B  3862;  bed  (of 
herbs),  B  4411. 

Beddinge,  a.  coudb,  A  1616. 
Bede,  v.  offer,  proffer,  HF.  32 ;  G  1065 1 

X  pr,  a,  proffer,  7.  304 ;  Bedeth,  pr.  a, 
proffers,  £  1784  ;  Bede,  i  pt  pi.  directed, 
told,  1 65 ;  Boden,  pp.  commanded,  T.  ill. 
691 ;  ordered,  Li  266. 

Bede,  pt.  p2.  and  pp.  o/Bidde. 
Beden,  pt,  pL  o/Bidde. 
Bedes,  pi.  beads,  A 159. 
Bedote,  v.  befeol,  L.  1547. 
Bedrede,  adj.  bedridden,  D  1769. 
Beek,  a.  beak,  F  418. 
Beeni,  a.  balk,  B  4362 ;  Bemes,  pi,  beams, B.  1574. 

Been,  pi.  bees,  F  204. 
Beer,  bare ;  pt  a.  o/Bere. 
Beest,  i.  beast,  F  460 ;  Beest  roial  =  royal 

beast,  i  e.  Leo,  F  264;  brute,  G  288; 
beast,  quany,  B.  1452. 
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Beet,  pf.  i.  and  imp,  a.  cif  Bete. 
Beeth,  imp.  pi.  o/Ben,  to  be. 
Beggestere,  $,  beggar,  pxx>perly  a  female 

beggar,  A  34:1. 
Behette;  seeBihote. 
Bekke,  i  pr.  $.  (I)  nod,  C  396;  pt  $. 

nodded  to,  T.  ii.  136a 
Bel  amy,  i.  e.  good  friend,  fair  friend,  C 

318 ;  Bele,  ac^j.  fern,  fair,  beautiful,  HF. 
1796 ;  Bele  chere,  excellent  fare,  B 1599 ; 
Bele  chose,  beautiful  part,  D  447. 

Belle,  «.  beU,  T.  ii  1615 ;  (of  a  clock),  3. 
1323 ;  (sign  of  an  inn),  A  719 ;  hare 
the  6.,  be  the  first,  T.  iii.  198. 

Belweth,  pr.  «.  roars,  HF.  1803. 
Bely,  «.  belly,  B  3167. 
Bely,  a  a  pair  of  bellows,  I  351. 
Bely-naked,  adj.  entirely  naked,  E  1326. 
Berne,  8.  trumpet,  HF.  1340 ;  pL  B  4588. 
Ben,  Been,  v.  be,  1. 182  )ipr.^.  are,  3. 583 ; 

Ben,  2  pr.pl.  B 133  ;  consist,  1 83  ;  Beth, 
pr.  pi.  are,  F  648 ;  Be,i>r.  a  tubj.  exists,  it 
should  be,  4. 49 ;  Be,  i  pr.  s.  tubj,  be,  am, 
D  1345 ;  Beth,  imp.  pL  be,  G  683  ;  Been, 
PP'  3-  530 ;  A  199 ;  Be,  j)p.  been,  E.  333 ; 
/  had  be^  I  should  have  been,  3.  233 ;  Be 
as  be  may,  be  it  as  it  may,  however  it 
be,  L.  1853 ;  Bo  what  she  be,  be  she  who 
she  may,  T.  i  679 ;  Lat  be,  let  alone,  D 
1389. 

Benoh,  a.  bench,  T.  ii.  91 ;  table,  B  1548 ; 
bench  (law  court),  i.  159. 

Bend,  a  band,  R.  1079. 
Bende,  v.  bend,  B.  1334 ;  turn,  T.  ii  1350; 

Bente,  pt.  a  bent,  H  364 ;  Bent,  pp.  i. 
39  ;  arched,  A  3346. 

Bendinge,  a.  adorning  with  (heraldic) 
bends,  I  417.  A  bend^  in  heraldry,  is 
a  broad  diagonal  band  upon  a  shield. 

Bene,  a  bean,  11.  39. 
Bentedieite^  bless  ye  (the  Lord),  A  1785; 

(pronounced  ben^ciU)^  T.  i  780,  &c. 
Benisoun,  a.  benison,  blessing,  B  3388. 
Bent,  a.  grassy  slope ;  Bente,  dat.  A  1981. 
Berafte ;  see  Bireve. 
Berd,  a.  beard,  A  370,  3173 ;  in  the  herd, 

face  to  face,  T.  iv.  41 ;  vuike  a  berd^  de- 
ceive, A  4096;  make  his  berd^  delude 

him,  D  361. 
B^re,  a  bear,  L.  1314 ;  the  constellations 

Ursa  Major  and  Ursa  Minor,  HF.  1004. 
B^re,  a,  bier,  3.  105 ;  19. 5. 
Bere,  v.  bear,  carry,  B  3564 ;  transport, 
F  119;  confer  on,  L.  2135;  Bere  yow, 
conduct  yourself,  I>  1108 ;  Beren  on 
honde,  accuse,  D  393 ;  Beren  him  on 
hond,  assure  him,  D  333  (cf.  336) ;  Bereth 
him,  conducts  himself,  behaves,  A  796 ; 

Bereth  hir,  comports  herself,  T.  ii  401 ; 
Berth  hir  on  hond,  bears  false  witnes; 
against  her,  B  630 ;  Bereth  him  on  hond, 
accuses  hixn,  I  505 ;  Sickly  berth,  tc^Ee 
ill,  dislike,  E  635 ;  Bere,  pr.  pi.  3.  894 ; 
Bere,  apt  a.  barest,  T  iv.  763 ;  Bar,  pt  a 
bare,  carried,  A  105 ;  possessed,  D  997; 
pt.  a.  r</I.  conducted  himself,  T.  iii  490; 
Bar  on  honde,  made  him  believe,  D  575 ; 
Bar  her  on  honde,  brought  against  her 
a  charge  which  he  feigned  to  believe,  7. 
158 ;  ̂ren  vlb,  i  pL  pL  conducted  our- 

selves, A  731 ;  Baren  me  on  hond,  bore 
false  witness  against  me,  B.  i.  p  4.  180; 
pr.  a  aubj.  may  pierce,  A  3356;  Ber, 
imp.  a,  carry,  D  1139;  Ber  ayein,  take 
back,  T.  ii.  1141 ;  Boren,  pp.  bom,  D 

"53 ;  Bore,  pp.  bom. 
Bere,  a.  head-sheet,  pillow-case,  3.  254. 
Berie,  a.  berry,  A  4368. 
Berie,  v.  buiy,  C  884. 
Beringe,  a,  behaviour,  B  3033 ;  carriage, E  1604. 

Berke,  v.  bark ;  Borken,  i>p.  shrieked  (Ut. 
barked),  B  i.  p  5.  i. 

Berm,  a.  barm,  i  e.  yeast,  G  813. 
Bern,  a.  bam,  B  3759. 

Beryle,  a.  beryl,  HF.  1184. 
Besaunt-wlght,  a  weight  of  abesant,  B. 

1 106.  {Besant,  a  gold  coin  of  Bysan* tium.) 

Bespreimt ;  see  Bigprenge. 
Bestialitee,  a  animal  condition,  T.  i 

735. 

Bet,  €ulj.  comp.  better,  la  47 ;  HF.  108. 
Bet,  adv.  better,  A  343 ;  go  bet,  go  iitfter, 

go  as  quickly  as  possible,  3.  136 ;  the  bet, 
the  better,  HF.  559 ;  bet  and  bet,  better 
and  better,  T.  iii.  714. 

Bete,  V.  remedy,  heal,  T.  i.  665;  amend, 
mend,  assist,  1 431 ;  kindle,  A  3353. 

B^te,  ger.  to  beat,  flap,  B  4513 ;  to  hammer 
out,  C  17 ;  Beet,  pt.  a.  adjoined  (lit.  beat), 
B.  139 ;  Beten,  pp.  beaten,  B 1733 ;  aaadj. 
beaten,  ornamented  with  the  hammer, B.837. 

Beth,  pr,  pi.  are,  B  3350 ;  imp.  pL  be,  i. >34. 

Betraising,  a.  betrayal,  L.  346a 
Bettre,  adj.  better,  A  356 ;  b.  arm,  right 

arm,  T.  ii  165a 
Be ver,  adj.  made  of  beaver,  A  373. 
Beye,  ger.  to  boy,  T.  v.  1843 ;  r.  B  1463. See  Bye. 

Bibbe,  v. ;  pp.  imbibed,  A  4163. 
Bible,  a.  bible,  A  438 ;  book,  HF.  1334. 
Bi-bledde,  pp.  pL  covered  with  Uood,  A 3003. 
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Bioohed  bones,  a,  pi,  dice,  C  656. 
Bi-olappe,  ger.  to  catoh.  (as  in  a  trap), 

Sicome,  ger,  to  become,  D 1644  ;  Bioomth, 
pr.  8.  goes,  T.  ii  795. 

Bidaffed,  pp.  befooled,  E  1191. 
Bidde,  v.  ask  (fiot^fuaedwith  BMe,  v.  com- 
mand,  bid);  ger,  to  request,  L.  838; 
I  pr.  a.  pray,  T.  i.  1027 ;  Bit,  pr,  a,  bids, 
A  187 ;  Bad,  pt.  a.  prayed,  begged,  T.  iil 
1249 ;  besought,  T.  L  iia ;  requested,  E 
373 ;  <  P^'  '•  bade,  F  1213 ;  pt,  a.  bade, 
commanded,  D  108 ;  Beden,  pt,  pi,  bade, 
B  3233 ;  Bidde,  pp.  commanded,  B  440 
(where  han  bidde  =  have  bidden) ;  Bede, 
pp.  bidden  (cu  if  from  Bede),  3.  194 ; 
I  pt,  a.  atUij.  would  seelc,  B.  791 ;  Bid, 
imp.  a.  pray,  T.  iii  342 ;  bid,  3. 144 ;  Bid- 
deth,  imp,  pi.  pray,  T.  i,  36. 

Bidding,  a,  request,  L.  837. 
Bidelve,  v, ;  Bidolven,  pp,  buried,  B  5.  p 

t.SU 
Biden,  pp.  cfByde. 
Bi&llinge,  a,  coming  to  pass,  T.  iv. 

1018. 

Biforen,  prep,  before,  B  3553 ;  in  front  of, 
G680. 

Biforen,  adv.  in  the  front  part  (of  his 
head),  A  1376;  beforehand,  A  1148;  in 
front,  A  590 ;  in  a  good  position,  A  573  ; 
of  old  time,  F  551 ;  first,  £  446. 

Bifom,  pr^,  before. 
Blgete,  17.  beget ;  Begat,  pt,  a.  U  1562 ; 

Bigeten,i>p.  B  3138. 
Biginne,  v.  begin,  A  43  ;  Blgonne,  3  pt,  a, 

G-  442  ;  Began,  2  pt.  a.  {/alae  form  fw 
Bigunne),  L.  2230 ;  Bigan,  pU  «.  A  44 ; 
Bigonne,  ptpLF  1015 ;  Bigonne,  pp.  T. 
a  779. 

Bigoon,  pp,  ornamented,  R.  943  ;  toel  &., 
well  contented,  joyous,  merry,  5.  171 ; 
fortunate,  T.  ii.  394 ;  toel  bigo,  well  con- 

tent, B.  693 ;  too  &.,  distreflsed,  L.  1487, 
2497;  aorvofiilly  6.,  distressed,  T.  i  X14; 
tpera  6.,  more  wretched,  T.  v.  1328. 

Bigyleres,  pi,  begnilers,  1 399. 
Bihalve,  a,  dot.  behalf,  T.  ii  1458. 
BihAte,  V.  hate ;  pp.  B  3.  m  4.  6. 
BUieste,  a,  promise,  B  37;  command,  T. 

ii  359 ;  pi,  promises,  i  e.  all  that  they 
profess  to  prove,  A  pr.  26, 

Bihete,  x  pr,  a.  promise,  O  707 ;  3  pr,  a, 
dost  promise,  B  4.  p  2.  i ;  pr,  a.  promises, 
1 379.    See  Bihote. 

BihetlncOt  a.  promising,  B  2.  p  8.  id. 
Bihewe,  v,;  Behewe,  pp,  carved,  HF. 

1306. 
Bihighte,  pt,  a,  promised,  T.  v.    1204; 

B 

Bihighte,  pt.  pi  T.  iii  319 ;  Bihight,  pp, 
'^-  ▼•  354*    See  Bihote. 

Biholde,  v.  behold,  A  2293 ;  Behelde,  v, 
behold,  7. 80 ;  Behelde,  i><.  a.  auhj,  should 
see,  T.  ii  378;  Biholde,  pp.  beheld,  G 179. 

Bihote,  I  pr.  a,  pronuse,  A  18^54 ;  Behette, 
pt,  a.  5.  436. 

Biliove,  f.  dab,  profit  (lit.  behoof),  B.  1092, 
Bihove,  v,  suit,  13.  if ;  iw.  «.  (it)  behoves, 

T.  iv.  1004 ;  pr.  pi.  are  necessary,  I  83. 
Bihovely,  adj.  helpiul,  T.  ii  261 ;  needful, I  107. 

Bl-Jave,  V,  \  pp.  jested  at,  tricked,  T.  .\ 

531. 

Biker,  a,  quarrel,  L.  2661. 
Biknowe,  v,  acknowledge,  B  886 ;  Bikno- 

weth,  pr  a.  1  481 ;  Beknew,  pt,  a,  con- 
fessed, Ll  1058 ;  I  am  bi-knowen  ~  I  ac- 

knowledge, B  3.  p  la  88. 
BUde,  ger,  to  build,  HF.  1133 ;  Bilt,  pr.  a, 

HF.  1135 ;  BUt,  pp.  I.  183.    See  Bulde. 
Bilder,  a,  aaadj,  builder,  used  for  building, 

5- 176. Bileve,  a.  faith,  L.  3109 ;  creed,  A  3456. 
Bileve  (1),  v,  believe ;  imp.  pi.  G  1047. 
Bileve  (2),  v.  to  remain,  stay  bcJiind,  F 

583. 
Bilinne,  v,  cease,  T.  iii.  1365. 
Bille,  a.  bill,  petition,  i.  59,  no;  letter,  E 

«937 ;  yrrity  D  1586. 
Binde,  v.  bind,  enthral,  4.  249;  Bynt 

( for  BintX  pr.  a.  binds,  4.  47,  48 ;  Bond, 
pt  a,  bound,  fastened,  B.  241 ;  Bounden, 
pp.  bound,  B  270 ;  bound  up,  D  681. 

Binding,  a,  constraint,  A  1304. 
Binime,    v.   take  away,  B  4.  p  3.  36; 

Binemen,  l>r.  pZ.  B  3.  p  3.  65 ;  Bi-nomen, 
pp.  taken  away,  B  3.  p  3.  69. 

Binne,  a.  bin,  chest,  A  593. 
Biqueihe,  v.  bequeath,  D  1121. 
Biraft,  -e ;  see  Bireve. 
Bireine,  v, ;  Bireyned,  pp,  rained  upon, 

T.  iv.  1172. 
Bireve,  v,  bereave,  B  3359 ;  restrain,  T.  i 

685 ;  take  away,  G482 ;  me  too  hereve^  rob 
me  of  woe,  6.  12  ;  Bireved,  pt,  a,  bereft, 
D  2071 ;  Biraile,  pt,  a.  B  83  ;  Biraft,  pp. 
bereft,  T.  iv.  225 ;  A  1361. 

Birthe,  a,  birth,  B  192. 
Bisoomed,  pp.  scorned,  I  278. 
Bisege,  v.  besiege  jpr.a.h,  1903 ;  Bisegede, 
pLpl,  T.  i.  149. 

Biseken,  v.  beseech,  pray,  B  2306,  3910 ; 
By-s^e,  V,  beseech,  T.  iv.  131 ;  Biseken. 
I  pr,  pi.  implore,  A  918  ;  Bisoughtest,  3 
pt,  a,  didst  beseech,  T.  v.  1734 ;  Bisoghte, 
pt,  a,  B  3164. 

b3 
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Bisemare,  e.  contemptuous  conduct,  A 

3965. Bisette,  v. ;  Beflette,  v.  employ,  L.  1069 ; 
bestow,  3.  yja]  Besette,  disposed  of,  L. 
9558 ;  used  up,  D  1952 ;  bestowed,  A  3715 ; 
established,  A  3012 ;  fixed,  I  366 ;  Beset, 
pp,  bestowed,  T.  i.  521. 

Biseye,  pp,  beseen ;  toel  &.,  fair  to  see, 
good-looking,  B.  821 ;  well  provided,  3. 
839 ;  goodly  6.,  fair  to  see,  good  in  appear- 

ance, T.  ii.  1262 ;  yvel  &.,  ill-looking,  E 
965 ;  rkhely  6.,  rich-looking,  splendid,  E 

984. Bishende,  v. ;  Beshende,  v,  bring  to  ruin, 
Ii.  2696. 

Bishitte,  v.  ,*  Bishet,  pp.  shut  up,  T.  iii 602. 

Bishrewe,  ipr.  a,  beshrew,  D  844. 
Bisie,  V.  fvj/f.  take  pains,  B  3034  ;  Bisie  me, 

employ  myself,  G  758;  pt.  pL  occupied 
themselves,  5.  192. 

Bisily,  adv.  diligently,  A.  ii  38.  8 ;  com- 
pletely, T.  iii  1153 ;  eagerly,  F  105 1 ; 

well,  2.  33. 
Bisinesse,  ».  business,  B  1415;  bu^y  en- 

deavour, A  1007,  G  24  ;  diligence,  3. 1156 ; 
G  56 ;  industiy,  G  5 ;  labour,  5. 86 ;  work, 
activity,  T.  i  795;  trouble,  ado,  7.  99; 
careftil  attention,  B  2979 ;  attentiveness, 
7,  2S0 ;  care,  A  520. 

Bi-smokede,  adj.  pi.  dirtied  with  smoke, 
B  I.  p  I.  31. 

Bismotered,  pp.  besmutted,  marked  with 
spots  of  rust,  &0.,  A  76. 

Bispet,  pp.  spit  upon,  I  276. 
Bisprenge,  v. ;  Bespr^ynt,  pp.  sprinkled, 

bedewed,  2.  la 
Bistad,  pp.  bestead,  in  trouble,  R.  1227 ; 

hard  6.,  greatly  imperilled,  B  649. 
Bistryden,  v.;  Bistrood,  pt  t.  bestrode, 

B2093. 

Bisy,  Besy,  adj.  busy,  industrious,  R. 
1052 ;  active,  L.  103 ;  useful,  I  474 ; 
attentive,  F  509 ;  anxious,  2.  2. 

Bisyde,  prep,  beside ;  ther  &.,  beside  that 
place,  3. 1316 ;  o/b.y  from  the  neighbour- 

hood of,  A  445 ;  h.  his  leve^  without  his 
leave,  HF.  2x05. 

Bisydes,  prep. :  him  &.,  near  him,  A  402. 
Bisydes,  Be^ydes,  adv.  on  one  side,  G 

1416. 
Bit,  pr.  8,  o/Bidde. 
Bitake,  ijpr.  a.  commend,  1 1043  ;  commit, 

£  161 ;  resign,  A  3750 ;  i  pr.  9.  deliver, 
entrust,  L.  2297 ;  Bitook,  pt. «.  entrusted, 
G  541 ;  Bitaken,  pp.  B  3.  m  2.  47. 

Biteohe,  ipr,  t.  commit  (to),  consign  (to), 
B  21 14. 

Bithinke,   v.  imagine,  think  of,  T.  iii 
1694  ;  Bethinke, «.  z.  107;  ger.  to  reflect, 
HF.  1 1 76;  Bithoughte,  x  pt.  «.  reji.  be- 

thought myself,  B.  521 ;  I  am  bithonght, 
I  have  thought  (of),  A  767;  Bithoug^ht, 

pp.  T.  ii  225. 
Bitid,Bitit;  seeBityde. 
Bitook ;  see  Bitake. 
Bitore,  $.  bittern,  D  972. 
Bitraise,  Bitraisshe,  v.  betray;  Bitray- 

seth,  pr.  a  C  92 ;  pp.  betrayed,  T.  iv. 
1648  ;  I  269 ;  l^traisshed,  B.   1648 ;  Bi- 
trasshed,  B.  152a 

Bitrenden,  v. ;  Bi-trent,  pr.  a.  encircles, 
goes  round,  T.  iv.  870 ;  twines  round,  T. iii  1231. 

Bitwizen,  jprep.  between,  A880 ;  Betwxxen, 
5. 148 ;  Bitwixe,  A  277 ;  Bitwix,  lu  729L 

Bityde,  Bityden,  v.  happen,  T.  ii  623 ; 
arrive,  B  3730 ;  pr.  a.  autj.  E  306 ;  Bityde 
what  b.,  happen  what  may,  T.  ▼.  750 ; 
Bitit,  pr.  a.  betides,  happens,  T.  ii  48,  v. 
345;   Bitidde,  pt  a.  befell,  T.  v.  1641; 
Bitid,  pp,  T.  iii.  288 ;  Betid,  HF.  384. 

Bitydinge,  a.  an  event,  B  5.  p  i.  37. 
Bityzoes,  adv.  betimes,  soon,  G  1008L 
Biware,o, ;  Biwared,  i>p.  spent,  expended, 

laid  out  (as  on  wares),  T.  i  636. 
Biwepe,  ger.  to  bemoan,  T.  i  763;  Bi- 

wopen,  pp.  bathed  in  tears,  T.  iv.  916. 
Biwreye,  v.  make  manifest,  reveal,  T.  iii 

377;  Biwreyest,  apr,  a.  revealest,  B  773; 
Biwreyd,  pp.  betrayed  (vis.  by  having 
your  words  revealed),  H  352. 

Biwreying,  a.  betraying,  B  233a 
Bi-wryen,  v.  disclose,  reveal,  T.  ii  537; 

Bewrye,  betray,  5.  348.    (Wronflfly  used for  Biwreye.) 

Blak,  adj.  black,  A  294 ;  Blake,  pi.  A  557 ; 
Blakke,  d^.  HF.  x8oi. 

Blak,  a.  black  clothing,  3.  445. 
Blake,  a.  black  writing,  ink,  T.  ii  132a 
Blakeberied,    a,    a-bUu^kbertyinn^,    ie. 

a-wandering  at  will,  astray,  G  406. 
Blaked,  pp.  blackened,  rendo^  black, 

B3321. Blandiahe,  pr.  a.  aubj.  fkwn,  1 376. 
BlaTikmanger,  a.  a  compound  of  minoed 

capon,  with  cream,  sugar,  and  flour,  A 
387.    Kamed  firom  its  white  colour. 

Blasen,  ger.  to  blow,  HF.  1802. 
Blaspheme,  a.  blaspheming,  16.  15. 
B1iisph6m6tir,  a.  blasphemer,  G  898. 
Blast,  a.  puiF,  T.  ii  1387. 
Blaste,  ger.  to  blow  a  trumpet,  HF.  i966. 
Blaunche,  ctdj.  fsm,  white  (see  Ferere), 

T.  i  916. 

Blanndiflshinge,  pret  pt  a$  a4j.  be- 
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witching,  B  3.  m  la.  23 ;  BUuindinisge, 
flattering,  B  a.  p  i.  31. 

Bleohe,  v. ;  pp.  bleociied,  9.  45. 
Blede,  v.  bleed,  L.  2696;  Bledde,  pt,  8, 

bled,  T.  ii  95a 
Blem^hed,  jp|>.  injured,  B  i.  p  4.  313. 
Blende,  v.  blind,  T.  iv.  648;  9«r.  to  de- 

ceive, T.  iii.  207 ;  to  blind  {or  rtad  to- 
blende,  v.  blind  utterly),  T.  ii.  1496; 
Blent,  pr.  «.  blinds,  5.  600 ;  Blente,  pL  s, 
blinded,  T.  v.  1194;  Blent,  pp,  15.  18; 
deceived,  £  at  13. 

Blere,  v.  blear,  bedim  ;  Blere  bir  y6,  dim 
their  eye,  cajole  them,  A  4049 ;  pp.  de- 

ceived, G  73a 
Bleriog,  a  dimming;  hL  of  am  jfi,  cajoling, 

A3865; 
Bleese,  v.  bless ;  Blesseth  hir,  pr.  a.  crosses 

herself,  B  449. 
Blere,  v.  remain,  T.  iv.  1484 ;  remain  (at 

home),  T.  iii.  623 ;  ger,  to  dwell,  T.  iv.  1357. 
Blew,  pt,  8.  (t/Blowa 
Blew,  adj.  blue,  A  564  ;  3.  340 ;  as  8.  bine 

clothing,  21. 7. 
Bleyne,  s.  blain,  blemish,  B.  553. 
Bleynte,  pt,  a  blenched,  started  back,  A 

1078 ;  tamed  aside,  T.  iii.  1346.    PL  8.cf 
Blenche,  v, 

Blinde,  v. ;  Blynde  with,  ger.  to  blind 
(the  priest)  with,  Q- 1151. 

BUnne,  v.  leave  off,  cease,  G  1171. 
Bliaftil,  adj.  happy,  9.  i ;  conferring  bliss, 

I.  24. ;   blessed,  3.  854 ;  merry,  B.  80 ; 
sainted,  A  17. 

Blisftil,  adv.  joyonsly,  5.  689. 
Blisfully,  ad«.  happily,  A  1236^ 
Bliafalneose,  a  happiness,  B  3.  p  4.  75. 
Blisse,  V.  bless,  £  553.    Perhaps   read 

&2eM0, 1x888.    See  Bleose. 
Blissed,  pp.  happy,  9.  43. 
Bio,  adj.  blue,  smoke-colonred,  HF.  1647. 
Blody,  adj.  causing  bloodshed,  A  2512. 
Blondren ;  see  Blundre. 
Blood,  8.  lineage,  7.  65 ;  o£bpring,  E  632 ; 
kinswoman,  T.  ii  594. 

Bloame,  a  blossom,  A  3324. 
Blosme,  v.  blossom ;  pr.  a  E  1462 ;  pp. 

covered  with  blossoms,  B.  108. 
Bloomy,  adj.  blossoming,  T.  ii  821 ;  ftill 

of  buds,  5.  183. 
Blowe,  V.  blow,  A  565 ;  Blew,  pt  a  3. 182 ; 

(it)  blew,  T.  iii  678 ;  Blowen,  pp.  pro- 
claimed by  trumpets,  A  2241. 

Blmidre,  v. ;  pr.  a  runs  heedlessly,  G 
1414 ;  I  p.  pi.  pr,  Blondren,  we  become 
mased,  G  670. 

Blythly,  adv.  gladly,  3.  749,  755. 
Blyve,  adv.  quickly,  soon,  Lk  60 ;  as  M., 

very  soon,  as  soon  as  possible,  T.  i  965 ; 
forthwith,  B.  706,  992 ;  al80  U.,  as  soon 
as  possible,  T.  iv.  174. 

Bobanoe,  a  presumption,  boast,  D  569. 
Booe,  a  protuberance  (boss),  1 423. 
Booh,  s.  botch,  pustule,  B  3.  p  4.  14. 
Booher,  s.  butcher,  A  2025. 
Bocler,  a  buckler,  A  3266. 
Bode(i),  a  foreboding,  omen,  5.  343. 
Bode  (2),  8.  abiding,  delay,  7.  119. 
Bode,  V.  proclaim ;  pr.  a  heralds,  B  4. m  6.  17. 

Boden,  pp.  cf  Bede. 
Body,  a  person,  F  1005;  principal  sub- 

ject, E  42 ;  corpse,  3.  142 ;  B  1872  ;  my 
&.,  ms^self,  B  11S5;  pi.  metallio  bodies 
(metsisX  answering  to  celestial  bodies 
(planetsX  G  820,  825. 

Boef,  8.  beef,  £  142a 
Boea,i>r.s.(it)behoves,A4026.  (Northern.) 
Boght,  Boghte ;  see  Bye. 
Boisi,  8.  ben,  C  307 ;  i»Z.  HF.  3129. 
Boietous,  adj.  rude,  plain,  H  211. 
Boistously,  adv.  loudly,  £  791. 
Bokel,  a  buckle,  B.  1086. 
Bokeler,  a  buckler,  A 112.  A  small  round 

shield  usually  carried    by  a   handle 
at  the  back.    See  Booler. 

Bokelinge,  pres.  pL  buckling,  A  2503. 
Bokes,  pL  books,  A  294. 
Boket,  a  bucket,  A  1533. 

BolaSjpZ.  bullace-plums,  bullaces,  R.  1377. 
Bolde,  V.  grow  bold,  5.  144. 
B61e,  a  bull,  T.  iii.  723,  iv.  239. 
Bole  annoniok,  Armenian  clay,  G  79a 
Bolle,  8,  a  bowl,  G  1210. 
Bolt,  a  crossbow-bolt,  A  3264. 
Bolt-upright,  on  (her)  back,  A  4266,  B 

1506. 
Bomble,  v. ;  pr.  a.  booms  (as  a  bittern), 

D972. 
Bon,  adj.  good,  HF.  1022. 
Bond,  a  bond,  obligation,  A  1604 ;  band, 

fetter,  T.  iii.  1766 ;  obligation  (compelling 
the  service  of  spirits),  F  131. 

Bonde,  8.  bondman,  I)  1660, 1 149. 
Bonde-folk,  a  pL  bondmen,  I  754, 
Bonde-men,  a  pi.  bondmen,  I  752. 
B6ne,  8.  petition,  boon,  prayer,  request, 

3. 129,  835. 
Bood,jpe.  a  cfBydB. 

B66n,  8,  bone,  B.  1059  >  i^OTi  1**  U*  9>^  i B6nes,  pL  bones,  A  546. 
B66r,  a  boar,  A  2070 ;  Bores,  ffen.  atng. 

boar's,  B  2060 ;  Bores,  pi.  A  1658. 
B^^t,  a  loud  talk,  A  4001 ;   boast,  X^ 

367;  pride,  B  3289;    boasting,  0  764; 
sweUing}  G  441. 
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B66t,  a.  boat,  T.  L  416,  ii.  5. 
B66t|  9.  help,  remedy,  T.  iii  1208. 
Boot,  pt.  a.  o/Byte. 
Boras,  «.  borax,  A  630,  G  79a 
Bord,  «.  table,  A  52,  B  430 ;  plank,  3.  74 ; 

board,  i.  e.  meals,  G  1017 ;  to  6.,  to 
board,  A  3188,  D  528 ;  into  $hippea  bord, 
on  board  the  ship,  A  3585;  over^wrdL, 
OTerboard,  B  932. 

BoTdeLs,  8.  pi.  brothels,  I  885. 
BoTdel-women,pL  women  of  the  brothel, 

I  976. 
Bordore,  «.  border,  raised  rim  on  the 

front  of  an  astrolabe,  A.  i  4.  4. 
Bore,  «.  bore,  hole,  T.  iii.  1453. 
Bore,  Boren,  j)p.  ct^Bere. 
Borel,  ».  coarse  -woollen  clothes,  D  356 ; 

Borel  men,  laymen,  B  3145.   See  BureL 
Bores ;  see  Boor. 
Borken,  pp.  of  Berke. 
Borne,  v. ;  Bometh,  pr,  9  burnishes, 

smoothes,  T.  i.  327. 
Borwe, «.  pledge,  A  1622 ;  to  6.,  in  pledge, 

as  a  pledge,  T.  y.  1664  ;  Uyd  to  fr.,  laid 
in  pledge,  pawned,  T.  u.  963 ;  to  6.,  for 
surety,  4.  205 ;  Venus  here  to  6.,  Venus 
being  your  pledge,  T.  ii.  1524. 

Borwe,  v.  borrow,  B  105. 
Bos,  «.  boss,  A  3266.    See  Booe. 
Bost,  «. ;  see  Boost. 
B6ste,  V.  boast ;  pr.  e.  D  1672. 
Bote,  8.  good,  benefit,  D  472;  remedy, 

profit,  3.  38 ;  advantage,  T.  i  352  ;  heal- 
ing, T.  i.  763 ;  help,  T.  ii  345 ;  healer, 

22.  45  ;  relief,  G  1481 ;  salvation,  B  1656 ; 
doth  b.j  gives  the  remedy  for,  5.  276; 
for  b,  ne  bale,  for  good  nor  for  ill,  3. 
227. 

Botel,  8.  bottle  (of  hay),  H  14. 
Botelees,  a^/.  without  remedy,  T.  i  782. 
Boteler,  a.  butler,  HF.  592. 
Boterflye,  a.  butterfly,  B  3980. 
Botes,  pi,  boots,  A  203,  273. 
Bothe,  both,  A  540 ;  your  bothea,  of  both 

of  you,  I.  83 ;  your  bother,  of  you  both, 
T.  iv.  168. 

Botmelees,  adj,  bottomless,  unreal,  T.  y. 

Bough,  a,  bough,  B.  1403 ;  Bowes,  pi.  B. 
108. 

Bought,  Boughte ;  see  Bye. 
Bouk,  a.  trunk  of  tlie  body,  A  2746. 
Boun,  adj.  prepared,  F  1503. 
Bounde,  «.  bound;  pL  bounds,  limits, 

L.  546,  1673. 
Bountee,  a,  goodness,    kindness,   i.  9; 

good  deed,  I  393 ;    delightfulness,   B. 
«444. 

Bountevous,  adj,  boontiftd,  bounteona^ 
T.  i  883;  C  11a 

Bour,  a.  bed-chamber,  HF.  1186;  B  1932  ; 
lady's  chamber,  B.  1014;  inner  room, 
B  4022. 

Bourde,  a,  jest,  H  81 ;  pit.  D  68a 
Bourde,  i  pr,  a.  jest,  C  778 ;  pp.  5.  589. 
Box  (i),  8.  box-tree,  A  2922 ;  boxwood,  Ii. 

866 ;  money-box,  A  4390 ;  box,  C  869^ 
Box  (2),  a.  blow,  L.  1388. 
Boydekin,  a,  dagger,  A  396a 
Brao^r,  a.  bracer,  a  guard  for  the  wrm. 

in  archery,  Am. 
Bragot,  a,  a  beverage  made  of  honey  and 

ale,  A  3261. 
Braid,  a.  quick  movement ;  at  a  b,,  in  a 
moment,  B.   1336 ;    Brayd,  a  start,   L. 1166. 

Brak,  pt  a,  of  Breke. 
Brasil,  a,  dye  made  from  a  certain  dsre- wood,  B  4649. 

Brast,  Braste ;  see  Breste. 
Braun,  a.  muscle,  A  546 ;  brawn  (of  the boar),  F  1254. 
Braunohe,  t.  branch,  T.  t.  844. 
Brayd,  Brayde ;  see  Breyde. 
Brede(i),  a,  breadth,  B.  825,  1124  ;  space, 

T.    i    179;    on   breda,    abroad,    T.    i, 

53<x 

Brede  (2),  c.  roast  meat,  HF.  1222. 
Brede,  ger.  to  breed,  T.  iiL  1546 ;  grow, 

T.  T.  1027 ;  Breden,  get.  to  breed,  arise, 
L.  1 156  (of.  Veigil,  iBn.  iv.  2);  Bxtdd,  pp. bred  up,  F  499. 

Breech,  a.  breeches,  B  2049,  G  948. 
Breem,  a,  bream,  a  fish,  A  35a 
Breke,  «.  break,  A  55?,  G  936;  &r.  hU 

day,  fail  to  pay  on  the  day,  G  1040; 
ger.  to  interrupt,  B  2233 ;  Brak,  pk  «. 
3.  71 ;  Breke,  pr.  «.  aubj.  4.  242  ;  Breke, 
2  pr.pl.  aubj.  break  off,  T.  v.  1032 ;  Breke, 
pt.  a.  aubj.  would  break,  B  4578 ;  Broke, 
pp.  broken,  A  3571 ;  Broken,  pp.  ship- 

wrecked, L.  1487. 
Brekke,  a.  break,  flaw,  defect,  3.  940. 
Breznble-flour,  a,  flower  of  the  bramUe, BI936. 

Brexne,  adj.  fhrious,  T.  iv.  184. 
Breme,  adv.  Airiously,  A  1699. 
Bren,  a.  bran,  A  4053. 
Brenne,  v.  bum,  17.  18;  to  be  bomi, 

T.  L  91 ;  Brinne,  ger.  to  bum,  D  52 ; 
Brendest,  2  pL  a.  didst  bum,  A  3384  ; 
Brende,  pt.  a.  i.  90]  was  burnt,  HF. 
163;  was  set  on  fire,  HF.  537 ;  Brenned, 
pt.  a.  was  inflamed  with  anger,  B.  297 ; 
Brende,  pt  pt  caught  fire,  HF.  954 ; 
Brente,  i>C.  j>{.  L.  731 :  Brent,  19.  7.  115; 
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Brend,  pp.  B  4555 ;   tu  adj,  bright,  R. 1 109. 

Brenning,  a  buming,  4.  133 ;   greed  of 
gold,  R.  188. 

Brenningly ,  adv,  ardently,  T.  i  607 ;  fer- 
vently, A  1564. 

Brere,  «.  briar,  K  858  ;  Breres,  pL  under^ 
wood,  A  1532. 

Brest,  8.  breast,  A  115,  131. 
Brest-boon,  8,  breast-bone,  A  ay  to. 
Breste,  v.  burst,  T.  v.  1008;  afflict,  T. 

ill  1434 ;    break,  D  1103 ;  Brest,  pr,  «. 
bursts,  A  2610 ;  brecJcs,  T.  i.  358  ;  Brast, 
pt*  8.  burst  out,  T.  y.  1078;  burst,  L. 
1033  ;  broke,  3.  1193  ;  Brast,  pt  8.  burst 
{or  read  braste  —  would  burst),  T.  v. 
180;   Braste,  pt.  pi.  burst,  T.  ii  326; 
Broste,  pC  i>Z.  B  671,  C  334 ;   Brosten, 
pt  pi.  4.  96  ;  Braste,  pt,  8.  8ubj.  would 
burst,  T.  ii.  1108;    Brosten,  i>p.  burst, 
T.  it  976 ;  broken,  L.  130a 

Bresting,  8.  bursting,  F  973. 
BretfU,  adj.  brimful,  A  687,  2164. 
Bretherhed,  8,   brotherhood,    religious 

order,  A  511. 
Brew,  pt,  8.  contrived,  B  3575. 
Breyde,  ger.  to  start,  T.  iv.  230,  348;  v, 

awake,  P  477 ;  Breyde,  i  pr.  8.  start,  T. 
V.  136a ;  Breyde,  i  pt  8.  awoke,  J)  799 ; 
Breyde,  pt  8.  started,  T.  v.  1243 ;  went 
(out  of  his  witsX  B  3728  ;  drew,  B  837 ; 
Brayde,  pt  8.  took  hastily,  HF.  1678 ; 
Brayd,  pp.  started,  gone  suddenly,  7. 
124. 

Brid,  s.  bird,  HF.  1003  ;  young  of  birds, 
5.  i9»' 

Brige,  8.  contention,  B  2873.    F.  brigue,. 
Brigge,  8,  bridge,  A  3922. 
Bright,  adj.  fair,  B.  1009. 
Brighte,  adJ,  08  8.  brightness  (after  for\ 

T.  11864, 

Brike,  «.  a  trap,  snare,  *fix,*  <^iiAmT««.^ 
B3580. 

Bringe,  v.  bring ;  Biinges,  2  pr.  «.  bring- 
est,  HF.  1908  (a  Northern  form) ;  Broght- 
en,  pt  pLB  2590 ;  mads  brogkt,  caused 
to  be  brought,  HF.  155. 

Brinne,  ger,  to  bum,  J)  52.    See  Brenne. 
Brocage,  s.  mediation,  A  3375. 
Broohe,  8,  brooch,  B,  1193 ;  small  orna- 

ment, bracelet,  4.  245. 
Brode,  adv.  broadly,  plainly,  A  739 ;  far 

and  wide,  HF.   1683 ;   wide  awake,  Q 
142a 

Brodere,  adj.  larger,  A.  it  38.  i. 

Brok,  ie.  Badger,  a  horse's  name,  I) 
1543. 

Broken ;  see  Harm.    And  see  Breke. 

Brokkinge,  pres,  pt.  using  a  quavering voice,  A  3377. 

Bromeis,  pt  broom  (bushes  so  called), HF.  1226. 

Brond,  8,  torch,  L.  2252;  firebrand,  B 
3224;  Bronde,  dot  piece  of  buming wood,  B  2095. 

Brood,  adj.  broad,  A  155,  471;  thick, 
laige,  F  82;  Brode,  pt  B.  939;  ex- 

panded, B.  1681. 
Broste,  -en ;  see  Breste. 
Brotel,  adj.  brittle,  frail,  T.  iii.  820,- 

flckle,  L.  1885 ;  unsafe,  insecure,  £  1279 ; 
transitory,  E  2061 ;  Brutel,  B  2.  p  5.  6. 

Brotelnesse,  «.  frailty,  T.  v.  1833 ;  inse- 
curity, £  1379 ;  fickleness,  la  63. 

Brotherhede,  8.  brotherhood,  D  1399. 
Brouded,  pp,  embroidered,  A  3238,  B 

3659- 
Brooke,  v.  enjoy,  use,  B  4490 ;  keep,  £ 

2308 ;  1  pr.  8.  8ubJ,  {optative\  may  have 
the  use  of,  HF.  373 ;  Brouken,  pr,  pt 
8ubJ,  (opt),  may  (they)  profit  by,  L.  194. 

BrowdLing,  «.  embroidery,  A  2498. 
Broyded,  pp.  braided,  A  1049. 
Brutel ;  see  Brotel. 
Brybe,  v,  steal,  filch,  A  4417;   rob,  D 

1378. Bryberyes,  pt  ways  of  robbing,  D  1367. 
Brydale,  s.  wedding,  A  4375. 
Brydel,  8.  bridle,  7.  184. 
Brydeleth,  pr.  «.  controls,  4.  41. 
Buffot,  8.  blow ;  Bu£fettes,  pt  I  258. 
Bngle-hom,  8.  drinkingwhom  made  from 

the  *  bogle '  or  ox,  F  1353. 
Buk,  8.  buck,  5.  195 ;    Bukke,  B  1946 ; 

Bukkes,  gen.  buck's,  A  3387. 
Bulde,  V,  build;   Bulte,  pt  8.  built,  A 

1548. 
Bulle,  8.  papal  bull,  C  909. 
Bnlte,  pt  8.  0/ Bulde. 
Bulte,  V.  boult,  sift,  B  443a 
Burdoun,s.  burden  of  a  song,  bass-aooom- 

paniment,  A  673. 
Burel,  a4j-  wngh,  unlettered,  F  716 ;  lay 

(people),  D  1872,  1874.    The  idea  is  that 
of  a  man  dressed  in  bttrel^  or  coarse 
woollen  doth.    See  Borel. 

Buriels,    t.  pt    burial-places,    i  e.    the 
catacombs,  G  186. 

Burne,  v.  burnish ;  pp.  A  1983  ;  polished, 
HF.  1387 ;  lustrous,  C  3a    See  Borne. 

Burnet,  adJ,  made  of  coarse  brown  cloth, R  336. 

Busk,  8.  bush,  R.  54  ;  pi.  A  T579. 
But,  eonj,  except,  unless,  2.  82 ;  3.  117. 
But,  as  8,  an  exception,  a  '  but,'  1 494. 
But  and,  but  if,  Ll  1790, 
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But-if;  ami*  nnlesif  B.  2^ 
Buxom,  adj,  yielding,  6.  125;  obedient, 

B  1287. 
Buxomly,  adv.  obediently,  E  i8d. 
Buxumnease,  t,  sabmi«ion,  13.  15. 
By,  prtp.  by,  A  2$^  fto. ;  as  regards,  with 

respect  to,  concerning,  6.  126;  'with 
reference  to,  5.  4;  for,  on  acooont  of, 
H.  844  ;  by  proces,  in  process,  B  2665 ; 
by  vtA,  beside  me  (with  aeeerU  on  by),  T. 
iLggi;  by  the  morwe^  in  the  mormng, 
Ii.49- 

By,  adv,  beside ;  fuU  by,  close  at  hand, B.  1374. 
By  and  by,  adv.  one  after  another,  in 

due  order,  in  dne  place,  L.  304,  A  loii. 

Byda,  v.  -wait,  T.  i  1067 ;  A  1576 ;  Bood, 
pt.  8.  waited,  T.  v.  29;  Blden^pp.  stayed, 
£  1888. 

Bye,  V.  bny,  pay  for  (it),  D  167 ;  go  by^  let 
ns  go  to  buy,  Q  1294 ;  Bye,  pr.  pL  tubj. 
iS.  a6;  Boghte,  pt.  s.  bought,  Aao88; 
redeemed,  £  1153 ;  b.  agayn^  redeemed, C7A 

Byhight,  
pp.  promised,  

T.  v.  1104. 
Bying,  s.  buying,  A  569. 
By-japed,  

pp.  tricked,  made  a  jest  of,  T. v.  1119. 
Bynt  him,  binds  himself,  4.  47 ;   Bynt 

her,  4.  48. 
By-path,  s.  by-way,  T.  iii  1705. 
Byrde,  a,  maiden,  lady,  B.  1014. 
By-sake,  v.  beseech,  T.  iy.  131. 
Byte,  V.  bite,  T.  iii.  737;   cut  deeply,  F 

158 ;    bum,  A  631 ;   B66t,  pt  «.  bit,  B 
3791 ;  Biten,  pp,  bitten,  L.  2318. 

Bytinge,  8.  wound,  B  3.  m  7.  7. 
By-word,  ».  proverb,  T.  iv.  769. 
By-wreye,  v,  reveal,  T.  iii  367. 

O. 

Caas,  8.  circumstance,  I  105;   8eUe  caas 
«  suppose,  A.  ii  43.  24  ;  Caas,  pL  cases 
of  law,  A  323. 

Caoohe,  v.  catch,  G  11 ;  lay  hold  of,  3. 
969 ;  come  by,  HF.  404 ;  Caughte,  pL  a 
took,  conceived,  E  619;   took,  A  498; 
palled,  L.  1954 ;  Caught,  pp.  obtained, 
£  1 1 10 ;  taken,  F  74a 

Caitif,  adj'  captive,  miserable,  wretched, 
A  155a. 

Caitif,  «.  wretch,  B.  340;  1>L  captives, 
A  924. 

Cake,  8.  a  round  and  rather  flat  loaf  of 
bread  (in  the  shape  of  a  huge  bun), 
A  668,  4094,  C  322. 

Caloening,  a  calcination,  Gt  771. 

Calcinaoioiin,  a  caloination,  O  804. 
Calcule,  V.  calculate ;  Calculed,  i>t.  a  F. 

1284. 

CaXcnler,  a  the  calculator  or  pointer,  A 
i.  23.  2.    See  Almtiry. 

Calctdinge,  a  calculation,  T.  L  71. 
Calendes,  pL  kalends,  introduction  to 

a  new  time,  T.  ii.  7. 
Calle,  8.   caul,  a  net  used  to   confine 
women's  hair,  A.  i  19.  4;  headdress, 
D  1U18 ;  to  ̂   make  a  hood  above  a  oaol  * =  to  befool,  T.  iii  775. 

CamaiUe,  a  a  camel,  E  1196. 
Camuse,  ad,j,  low  and  concave,  A  3934, 

3974. Can,  I  pr.  8.  know,  L.  1987 ;  know  how, 
am  able,  £  304,  F  4 ;  can,  B  42 ;  under- 

stand, F  1266 ;  am  able  to  say,  5.  14 ; 
pr.  8.  knows,  3. 673 ;  has,  £  3245 ;  knows 
(ofX  A  1780;  has  skill,  T.  ii  1197;  can 
oHj  has  knowledge  of,  F  786 ;  can  hir 
goodi  knows  her  own  advantage,  D  231 ; 
can  thank,  owes  (them)  thanks,  A  1818 ; 
2  pr.  pL  know,  B  1169. 

Canel-boon,  a  collar-bone  (lit.  channel- 
bone,  with  reference  to  the  depression 
in  the  neck  behind  the  oolIiM>boneX 
3.943. 

Canelle,  a  cinnamon,  B.  137a 
Cankedort,  s.  state  of  suspense,  critical 

position,  T.  ii.  1752. 

Canon,  a  the  *  Canon,*  the  title  of  a  book 
by  Avicenna,  C  890 ;  rule,  explanation, 
A.  pr,  105. 

Canstow,  2  p.  a  jpr.  knowest  thou,  A.  pr. 
20 ;  canst  thou,  T.  iv.  460. 

Cantel,  a  portion,  A  3008U 
Cape,  ger,  gape  after,  T.  y.   1133.    See 

Gape. 

Capel,  a  horse,  nag,  H  64;  cart-horae, D  215a 

Cappe,  8.  cap,  A  586;    est  the  torighU8 
cappe^  i  e.  made  a  fool  of  him,  A  3143. 

Carbouole,  a  carbuncle-stone,  B.  112a 
Cardiacle,  s.  pain  about  the  heart,  0  313. 
Care,  s.  anxiety,  sorrow,  grief,  trouble,  7. 

63;  T.  i  505,  587;  ill-lnok,  5.  363;  pL 
miseries,  T.  i  264. 

Care,  v,  feel  anxiety,  £  1212  ;  Care  thee, 
imp.  8.  be  anxious,  A  3298. 

Carefal,  adj.  ftdl  of  trouble,  6.  44,  133 ; 
sorrowftd,  A  1565. 

Careyne,  a  corpse,  carcase,  5.  177. 
Carf  ,  cut ;  see  Eexre. 
Cariage,  s.  a  carrying  away ;  iipon  c,  in 

the  way  of  carrying  anything  away, 
i.  e.  that  I  can  carry  away,   D   1570; 
Cariages,  ajpi.  tolls  dne  from  the  tenant 
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to  bis  feudal  lord  impoeed  by  Authority, 

Carl,  f.  man,  A  3469;  rustic,  oountiyman, 
A  545. 

Carole,   f.  a  dance   accompanied  with 
singing,  B.  744,  781,  793, 

Carole,  v.  dance  round  singing,  3.  849; 
pp,  danced,  B.  810. 

Carpe,  v,  talk,  discourse,  A  474. 
Carrik,  ».  barge,  J)  1688. 
Cart,  s,  chariot,  HF.  943. 
Cartere,  «.  charioteer,  B  5.  p  4.  100. 
Cart-hors,  pi.  chariot-horses,  HF.  944. 
Cas,  a  accident,  chance,  HF.  354,  1052; 

affair,  L.  409;  occasion,  B  36;  adven- 
ture, L.  1630;  mischance,  L.  1056;  in 

caa  thatf  in  case,  A.  ii  3.  a ;  upon  cas,  by 
chance,  A  5661 ;  in  caa  if  that,  in  case 
that,  T.  ii  758 ;  in  no  maner  cat^  in  no 
way,  D  1831 ;  aeta  caa,  suppose  that,  T. 
ii  729;  to  deyen  in  tha  caa,  though 
death  were  the  result,  E  859. 

Cast,  a.  occasion,  tnm,  B  3477;  contri- 
vance, plan,  HF.  1178. 

Caste,  V.  oast  (accounts),  B  1406 ;  Casten, 
V.  throw,  T.  ii  513;  c.  with  a  apere^ 
throw  with  a  spear,  HF.  1048 ;  fling, 
A  3330;  contrive,  HF.  11 70;  Caste,  i 
pr.  a.  conjecture,  A  2172  ;  Casteth,  pr.  a 
casts  about,  I  692 ;  considers,  G  1414 ; 
applies,  B  2781 ;  reJL  devotes  himself, 
G  738 ;  Cast,  pr,  a,  casts,  R  1574  ;  Caste, 
I  pt,  a,  threw,  5. 172 ;  Casten,  j>p.  thrown, 
B  1796;  Cast,  pp.  overthrown,  T.  ii 
1389 ;  contrived,  B  3891 ;  c  hifom,  pre- 

meditated, 1 543. 
Castelled,  adj.  castellated,  1 445. 
Castel-yate,  oastle-gate,  HF.  1294. 
Catapuoe,  a,  caper^purge  (Euphorhia 

Lathffria)y  B4155. 
Catel,  a.  property,  wealth,  possessions, 

go<xiSi  A  373,  540. 

Cause,  a,  cause,  1.-26;  A  419;  reason,  T. 
'^^  527  i  P^c^Y  2*  46 ;  Cause  oausinge, 
first  cause,  T.  iv.  829 }  by  the  c  thatj 
because,  A  2488;  by  t?iat  c,  because, 
T.  iv.  99 ;  Cause  why,  the  reason  why, 
T.  iii  795 ;  the  reason  for  it  (was),  A 
4144. 

Causeles,  adv.  without  cause,  F  825. 
Cave,  a.  cave,  HF.  70 ;  used  to  translate 

the  astrological  term  *puteus,'  4.  119. 
Cavillacioiin,  a.  cavilling,  D  2136. 
Celebrable,  adj.  celebrated,  B  4.  m  7.  30. 
Celerer,  a.  keeper  of  a  cellar,  B  3126. 
Celle,  a.  cell,  A  172, 1376. 
Centaure,  a,  centaury,  Centaurea  nigral 

B4153. 

Centre,  a.  a  point  on  a  rata  representing 
a  star,  A  i  21. 12. 

Ceptre,  a.  sceptre,  B  3334,  3563. 
Cercle,  a,  HF.  791 ;  sphere,  16.  9. 
Cerolen,  ger,  to  encircle,  T.  iii  1767 ;  pr.a. B.  1619. 

Cered,  pp.  aa  adj.  waxed,  G  808. 
Cerial,  adj.  belonging  to  a  species  of 

oak,  the  Quercua  cerria,  A  229a 
Cerioualy,  adv,  minutely,  with  fall 

details,  B  185.  Bucange  has  ̂ Serioae^ 
fase,  minutatim,  articulatim.'  From 
Lat.  aeriea^  order. 

Certein,  a<U.  sure ;  Certeins,  pi.  certain, 
B  5.  p  5.  115 ;  c.  goldy  a  stated  sum  of 
money,  B  342 ;  c.  treaor,  a  quantity  of 
treasure,  B  442 ;  c.  yere$,  a  certain 
number  of  years,  B  3367 ;  Certeyn,  a 
certain  sum,  a  fixed  quantity,  G.  776. 

Certein,  adv.  certainly,  indeed,  assuredly, 
A  375. 

Certes,  adv.  certainly,  B.  374,  439. 
Cemoe,  a.  white  lead,  A  650. 
Case,  V.  cause  to  cease,  T.  i  445  ;  put  an 

end  to,  4.  II.    See  Cesse. 
Cesse,  V.  cease,  B  1066;  c.  cauae^  when 

the  cause  ceases,  T.  ii  483 ;  c  wind,  when 
the  wind  ceases,  T.  ii.  1388. 

Cetewale,  a.  setwall,  ie.  sedoaiy,  A  3207, 
B  1951.  O.  F.  citoal,  A  medicinal  sub- 

stance obtained  in  the  East  Indies, 
having  a  fragrant  smell,  and  a  warm, 
bitter,  aromatic  taste,  used  in  medicine 
as  a  stimulant.  (The  name  aetwall  was 
also  given  to  valerian.) 

Ceynt,  a.  cincture,  girdle,  A  3235. 
Chaffiure,  a,  bargaining,  I  851;  traffic, 
G  1421 ;  trade,  A  4389 ;  merchandise, 
ware,  B  1475,  J)  521;   matter,  subject, 
£24,38. 

Clia£Gure,    ger.  to   trade,    barter,    deal, 
traffic,  B  139. 

Chaires,  9.  pi.  thrones,  B  4.  m  2.  6. 
Chalange,  v. ;  pr.  a,  i  p.  claim,  F  1324 ; 

Chalaunged,p£.  a.  arrogated,  B  2.  p  6. 36. 
Chalanging,  a.  feJse  claim,  accusation, C264. 

Chalaundre,  a.  a  species  of  lark  (Alauda 
calandra\  B.  914 ;  pi.  B.  663. 

Chalioa,  a.  cup,  1 879. 

Chalk-stoon,  a.  a  piece  of  chalk,  G  1207. 
Chalons,  pi.  blankets  or  coverlets  for 

a  bed,  A  4140.    Cf.  E.  aTiaUoon. 
Chamberere,  a.  maidservant,  lady'smaid, 

D  30a 
Chaxnbre-roof ,  roof  of  my  room,  3.  299. 
Champartye,  a.  equality,  participation 

in  power,  A  1949.    F.  champ  parH, 
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Chanon,  a,  canon,  G  573. 
Chapeleine,  «.  chaplain,  A  164. 
Ohapelet,  a  fillet,  circlet  for  the  head, 

chaylet,  B.  563,  845,  908. 

Chapitre,  a  chapter,  "D  1945. Chapman,  t.  trader,  mezvc^ant,  A  397 ; 
Chapmen,^!.  B  135. 

Chapman hede,  a  bargaining,  B  1438; 
trade,  B  143. 

Char,  a  chariot,  7.  34,  39,  4a 
Charbocle,  8.  carbuncle  (a  precions  stone), 

Bdo6i. 

Charge,  a  load,  burden,  B.  1352  ;  reepon- 
sifaiiity,  5.  507 ;  consideration,  A  1284 ; 
importance,  3.  894 ;  care,  A  733 ;  par- 

ticular note,  D  321 ;  a  heavy  thing, 
HF.  746 ;  weight,  L.  620 ;  consequence, 
L  2383 ;  <\f  that  no  cA.,  for  that  no 
matter,  it  is  of  no  importance,  O  749. 

Charge,  v,  load,  L.  2151 ;  command,  L. 
493  i  PP'  burdened,  I  92 ;  bidden,  L 

94a Chargeant,  adj.  burdensome,  B  2433. 
Char-hors,  pi.  chariot-horses,  T.  v.  1018. 
Charitable,  adj.  loving,  L.  444 ;  kind,  A 

Hi- Charitee, 
 
a  charity,  love,  T.  1.  49;  for 

seinte  ch.,  i  e.  either  ( 1 )  for  holy  charity ; 
or  (2)  for  the  sake  of  St.  Charity,  A 
1721,  B  4510,  D  21 19. 

Charmeresses,  fern.  pL  workers  with 
charms,  HF.  1261. 

Chaste,    v.    to  chasten;    pp.  taught,  F 
491.    O.  F.  chaetier.    See  Chastyse. 

Chasteyn,   s.   chestnut,   A   2922,     See 
Chesteynes. 

Chastisinge,  a  chastening,  i.  129. 
Chastyse,  v.  to  rebuke,  restrain,  B  3695 ; 

chasten,  i.  39^    See  Chaste. 
Chaunoe,  a  chance,  A  1752 ;    incident, 

3.  1285;  destiny,  3.  1113;  luck,  O  593; 
*  chance,*  a  technical  term  in  the  game 
of  hasard,  C  653. 

Chaungiug,  a  change,  21.  17. 
Chaunteth,  pr.  e.  sings,  A  3367,  E  1850. 
Chaunte-pleure,  title  of  a  song  upon 

grief  following  joy,  7.  32a 
Chaunterie,  a  an  endowment  for  the 

payment    of  a  priest   to    sing   mass, 
agreeably  to  the  appointment  of  the 
founder,  A  51a 

Chayer,  a  chair,  B  3803 ;  throne,  B  i. 

Cheef,  <idj,  chief,  3.  910,  911. 
Cheef,  a  chief,  head,  L.  2109. 
Cheek,  a  cheek,  1  e.  cheekbone,  B  3228. 
Cheep,  a  market,  price ;  to  greet  cheeps 
'too  cheap,  B  523;   aa  good   chep^  as 

cheaply,  T.  iii.  641 ;  a  time  of  cfaeapnesa HF.  1974. 

Chees ;  see  Chese. 
Cheeste,  a  wrangling,  1 556.    A.  S.  ciatL 
Chek,  a  at  hd.  check  (at  chessX  3.  659. 
Chekkere,  a  chess-board,  3.  66ol 
Chekmat,  checkmate,  T.  ii.  754. 
Chelaundre,  B.  81 ;  see  Chalaondre. 
Chep,  -e ;  see  Cheep. 
Chepe,  ger.  to  bai^gain  (with  her),  D  36R. 
Chere,  a  face,  countenance,  T.  L  14 ;  look, 

mien,  R.  1014  ;  entertainment,  A  747 ; 
favour,  7.  108 ;  appearance,  19.  4 ;  be- 

haviour, A  139;  look,  glance,  sign,  T. 
1  312;  good  cheer,  mirth,  A  456,^; 
kindly  greeting,  4.  146 ;  show,  B  3377 ; 
kindly  expression,  E  11 12;  ddh  him 
chere,  makes  him  good  cheer,  Tu  2452 ; 
he  of  good  cA.,  be  of  good  cheer,  T  i 
^79'}  ̂ ory  cA.,  moumftil  look,  D  58K; 
Cheres,  pi.  faces,  R  813 ;    looks,  T.  ii. 1507. 

Cherl,  B.  churl,  boor,  fellow,  5.  596;  L. 
136;  slave,  I  463;  man  (in  the  mooni, 
T.  i  1024 ;  pL  violent  men,  fierce  men, 
B.88a 

Chertee,  a  affection,  B  152^. 

Chembinnes,  gen,  cherub's,  A  624. 
Cheryse,  pL  cherries,  B.  1376. 
Ches,  a  chess,  3.  619,  652,  664. 
Ch^se,  V.  choose,  5.  399,  400 ;  Cheest,  pr. 

8.  chooseth,  5.  623 ;  Chees,  i  pte,  chose, 
3. 791 ;  Chees,  jpt  a  chose,  B  3706  ;  Chees, 
imp.  a  choose,  L.  1449;  Cheseth,  imp, 
pL  D  1232 ;  Chose,  pp.  chosen,  3.  X004. 

Chesinge,  a  choosing,  choice,  B  2305,  £ 162. 

Cheste,  a  chest,  casket,  T.  v.  i3i58 ;  box, 
trunk,  L.  510 ;  coffin,  D  502. 

Chesteynes,  pL  chestnuts,  B.  1375. 
Chevauohee ;  see  Chivaohee. 
Cheve,  v. ;   in  phr.  yvel  mote  he  cheve 

=  ill  may  he  end,  or  ill  may  he  thrive, G  1225. 

Chevesaile,   a  (ornamented)   collar  or 
neckband  of  a  gown,  R  10S2. 

CheviBaunoe,   a   borrowing,    L.    2454; 
agreement  to  borrow,  B  1519 ;  dealing 
for  profit,  A  282. 

Chevise,  v.  r^  accompUsh  (her)  desire, 
4.  289.    O.  F.  ehevir. 

Chideresae,  s.  a  scold,  R  150. 
Chieftayn,  a  captain,  A  2555. 
Chlertee,  a    fondness,  D  396 ;   love,  F 88f. 

Chike,  a  chicken,  B.  541. 
Chiknes,  pL  chickens,  A  38a 
Child,  a  young  man,  A  3325;   Ghildea 
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pley,  child's  play,  £  1550 ;  Childe,  -with, with  child,  L.  1323. 
Ghlldhede,  a.  childhood,  R.  399. 
Childly,  adj.  childlike,  3.  1095. 
Ohilisdre,  «.  cylinder,  portable  son-dial, 

B1396. 
Ghimbe,  a.  rim  of  the  barrel,  A  3895. 
Chimbe,  v.  chime  (as  a  bdJ),  A  3896. 
Chixnenee,  «.  fireplace,  A  3776. 
Ghinohe,  s.  niggard,  miser,  B  3793,  3809. 
Chinoherye,  a,   niggardliness,   miserli- 

ness, B  279a 
Chirohe,  a.  chnroh,  A  708,  376a 
Chirohe-haWe,  a.  ohurohyard,  I   964 ; 
pl  I  801. 

Cbirolie-TeTes,     pL     church  -  officers, 
churchwardens,  D  iyo6. 

Chirketh,  pr.  «.  chirps,  D  1804  ;  prea.  pi. 
mstling,  B  I.  m  6.  10. 

Chirking,  i.  creaking,   grating  noises, 
A  aoQ4, 1  6q5  ;  Chirkingea,  pi.  shriekings, 
cries,  HF.  1943. 

Chisels,  a,  scissors,  1 418. 
Chit,  chides ;  pr.  a,  c^Chyde. 
Chitoren,  v.  chatter,  prattle,  G>  1397. 
Chiteringe,  s.  chattering,  chirping,  T. 

1168. 
Chiv^ohee,  a.  feat  of  horsemanship,  H 

50 ;  Cheyanchee,  swift  ooorse  (lit.  ride), 
4. 144.  O.F.  ehetfOMCheei  an  expedition  on 
horseback. 

Chivaoh^e,  a.  a  military  expedition,  A 

Chivalrye,  a.  knighthood,  the  accom- 
plishments of  a  knight,  A  45 ;  knightly 

conduct,  valour,  R  1207  i  ̂  ̂^  i  troops 
of  horse,  cavalry,  company  of  knights, 
A878. 

Chogh,  a.  chough,  5.  345. 
Cboppen,  v.  strike  downwards,  knock, 

HF.  1834. 
Chose,  pp.  Oif  Chese. 

Chok,  a.  cluck,    *  chucking*   noise,   B 
4364. 

Chnkketh,  pr,  a.  clucks,  B  437a. 
Chyde,  v.  chide,  T.  iii  1433;  complain, 

F  650 ;  reproach,  T.  v.  1093 ;  Chit,  pr,  a, 
chides,  scolds,  O  931 ;  Chidde,  i  pt.  a. 
chid,  D  333. 

Chydester,  a.  (female)  scold,  E  1535. 
Chydinges,  pL  scoldings,  HF.  1028. 
Chyning,  adj.  gaping,  yawning,  B  i. 

p  6.  41.    A.  S.  cffian,  to  gape  open. 
Ciolatoun,  a.  a  costly  kind  of  thin  cloth, 

B  1934. 
Cinamome,  a.  cinnamon,  as  a  term  of 

endearment,  sweet  one,  A  3699. 
Cizik,  rmm.  cinque,  five,  C  653. 

Cipres,  a.  cypress,  5.  179;  {coUecUvaly\ 
cypteaaeB,  B.  1381. 

Oiroumsoryve,  v.  enclose,  comprehend, T.v.  1865. 

Oitole,  -a.  kind  of  harp,  a  stringed  instru- ment, A  1959. 

Citrinaoioun,  a.  citronising,  the  turning 
to  the  colour  of  citron,  a  process  in 
alchemy,  G  816. 

Citryn,  adj.  citron-coloured,  A  3167. 
Clamb,  pt  a.  c^Climben. 
Clamour,  a  A  995 ;  outcry,  D  889. 
Claperes,  pL  burrows  (for  rabbits),  R. 1405. 

Clappe,  a.  thunderclap,  HF.  104a 
Clappe,  a.  prating,  foolish  talk,  A  3144. 
Clappe,  V.  clap;  hence^  chatter,  prattle, 

^  965  i  P^'  '•  knocks,  D  1581,  1584  ;  pr. 
pl.  talk  unceasingly,  I  406 ;  Clappeth, 
imp.  pL  E  X3oo;    Clapte,  pt.  a.    shut 
quickly,  A  374a 

Clapping,  JL  chatter,  idle  talk,  E  999. 
Clarionixig,  a.  the  music  of  the  dsfion, 

HF.  1343. 

Clarioun,  a.  clarion,  trumpet,  HF.  1340, 
«573.  '579- 

Clarree,  a.  clarified  wine,  wine  mixed 
with  honey  and  spices,  and  afterwards 
strained  tUl  clear,  A  1471,  E  1807. 

Clasped,  pp.  fastened,  A  373. 
Clatereth,  pr.  a.  says  noisily,  B  3359; 

pt  pt  rattled,  A  3433. 
Cliftteringe,  a.  clanking,  A  3493 ;  clashing, D1865. 

Claiue,  a.  sentence;    aiaoj   agreement, 
stipulation,  T.  ii  738 ;  <n  a  c^uss,  in  a 
short  sentence,  briefiy,  33.  38. 

Clawe,  V.  rub,  D  940 ;  ger.  to  scratch,  T. 
iv.  738 ;  pt  «.  stroked,  A  4336 ;   Clew, 
I  pt  a.  rubbed,  HF.  1703. 

Cleerly,  adv.  entirely,  B  1566. 
Cleemesae,  a.  glory,  Q  403. 
Clefte,  pt  a.  t^fCieve  (i). 
CUne,  adj.  clean,  A  504 ;  unmixed,  B 1183. 

Cl^ne,  adv.  clean,  entirely,  wholly,  B.  13801. 
Clennesse,  a.  purity,  A  506. 
Clense,  v.  cleanse,  A  631. 
Clepen,  v.  call,  name,  A  643,  3730 ;  call 

out,  A  3577 ;  pr.  a.  !>  loa  ;  F  383 ;    men 
cZ.,  people  call,  £  115 ;  Clepe  .  . .  ayein 
{or  again),  v.  recall,  T.  iL  531 ;  pt  a. 
called,   F   374 ;    Clepte,   pt  a.  called, 
B.  1331 ;  summoned,  B  3433 ;  Clept,  pp. 
named,  G  863. 

Clere,  adj.  clear,  B.  681 ;  bright,  3.  340; 
well-sounding,  3.  347 ;  noble,  pure,  HF. 1575. 
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Clere,  ttdv,  clearly,  A  i7(> ;  L.  139. 
Olere,  v.  grow  clear,  T.  iL  a,  806 ;  ger.  to 

grow  bright,  T.  v.  519 ;  to  Bhine  olearlj, 
I^  773. 

Clerer,  adj.  eomp.  brighter,  3.  8aa. 
Clergeon,  «.  a  chorister-boy,  B  1693. 
Clergial,  adj.  clerkly,  learned,  G  753. 
OlergyO}  S'  learning,  D  1377. 
Clerk,  B.  clerk,  scholar,  student,  A  385 ; 

writer,  D  689. 
Olemesse,  9.  brightness,  L.  84. 
OleTe  (0,  V.  cleave,  out,  split,  B.  859 ;  L. 

758 ;  Cleite,  pt.  ».  split,  5.  72 ;  Cloven, 
pp.  A  3934 ;  dove,  pp.  cleft,  dimpled, 
K.5SO. 

Cleve  (3),  V.  adhere ;  pr,  pi*  B  3.  p  11.  113. 
Clew,  «.  clew,  L  3140W 
Clew,  pL  8.  o/Clawe. 
Cley,  8.  day,  Gr  807. 
Clifte,  t.  cleft,  L.  740 ;  chink,  B  4.  p  4. 

396. 
Cliket,  8.  latch-key,  E  3046,  3117,  3131, 3133. 

Climben,  v.  climb,  F  106 ;  Clamb,  pL  8. 
B  1987 ;    Clomb,  i  pt.  8.  climbed,  HF. 
1118 ;  Clomben,  pL  pL  climbed,  A  3656 ; 
Clamben,  pL  pL  climbed,    HF.   3151 ; 
Cloomben,  B  3590 ;  Clomben,  pp.  T.  i. 
315;    ascended,  B  4388;    Clombe,   pp. 
risen,  B  12  ;  toere  dovthe,  hadst  climbed, 
B  3593. 

Clinking,  8.  tinkling,  B  3984. 
Clipi>e  (i),  I  pr.  8.  embrace,  T.  iu.  1344. 
Clippe  (3},  V,  cut  hair,  A  3326. 
Clipping,  «,  embracing,  R  343. 
Clobbed,  adj.  dubbed,  B  3088. 
Cloisterer,  8.  resident  in  a  cloister,  A 

359,  3661. 
Cloisterlees,  adj.  outside  of  a  cloister,  A 

179. 
Cloke,  8.  cloak,  T.  iiL  738. 
Clokke,  8.  clock,  B  4044  \  of  the  d.^  by 

the  clock,  B  14. 
Clom,  interj.  be  silent,  mum !  A  3638. 
Clombe,  -n  ;  see  Climben. 
Cl66s,  adj.  close,  secret,  T.  ii  1534 ;  closed, 

B  4533  ;  CI06,  closed,  B.  1675. 
Cl66tli,  8.   piece  of   clothing,    D    1633 ; 

infants*  clothing,  T.  iii  733. 
Clos,  8.  enclosure,  B  455a 
Closet,  8.  small  room,  T.  ii  599,  12 15. 
Closing,  8.  enclosure,  bounduy,  B.  527. 
Closure,  8.  enclosure,  I  870. 
Clote-leef,  8.  a  leaf  of  the  burdock  or 

clote-bur,  G  577.     A.S.  cZdts,  a  bur- 
dock. 

Cl6th,  8.  doth,  garment,  D  338 ;  clothes, 
D1881. 

Clofhen,  v.  dofche,  T.  v.  1418 ;  Cladde, 
pL  f.  dad,  T.  iv.  1690 ;  n^  clothed  him- 

self, 7.  145 ;  Cledde,  jiC  «.  T.  iii  1521 : 
Clad,  pp,  Bn  409  ;  oavmA^  A  394  ;  fur- nished, 3.  352. 

Clothered,  pp.  clotted,  ooegnlAted,  A 
3745.    (Other  MSS.  dotendy  clotnd.) 

Clothlees,  a4/.  naked,  1 343. 
Cloud,  a  sky,  T.  iii  433- 
Oloumben ;  see  Climben. 
Clout,  8,  bit  of  oloth,  C  736 ;  patdli,  R 

458 ;  pL  fragments,  E  1953  ;  rags,  C  54^ 
Clouted,  pp.  patched  up,  B.  333. 
Cloren,  pp.  q/deve  (1). 
Clowes,  pi.  claws,  HF.  1785. 
Clow-gelofire,  pp.  dove,  the  spioe  so 

called,  R  1368;  Clowe-gilofire,  B  1952. Fr.  dou  de  gin^fU. 

Clustred,  pp.  covered  witii  douds,  B  i. 
m  3.  6.    (lat.  glomerafdur.) 

Clymatt  s.  a  belt  or  aone  of  the  earth 
included  between  two  given  lines  of 
latitude,  A.  ii  39.  38 ;  j>I.  aones  of  lati- 

tude, A.  i  3.  4 ;  Clymates,  sets  of  almi- 
canteras  calculated  for  various  terrestial 
latitudes,  A.  i  14.  4. 

Clyven,  pr.  pi.  cleave,  keep,  B  3.  p  ti.  X15. 
Clyves,  pi,  difiEs,  L.  147CX 
Coagulat,  pp.  dotted,  G  811. 
Cod,  a  beg ;  used  of  the  receptacle  of  the stomach,  C  534. 

Coempoioun,  a  an  imposition  eo  called, 
lit.  joint  purchase,  the  buying  up  of  the 
whole  of  any  commodity  in  the  market, B  I.  p  4.  9a 

Cofre,  a  coffer,  chest,  L.  380 ;  money-box, 
F  1571 ;  coffin,  5.  177. 

Cogge,  a  cock-boat,  L.  1481. 
Coghe,  ger.  to  cough,  T.  ii  354. 
CoiUons,  pi  testides,  C  953. 
Cok,  8.  cook,  5. 350 ;  thridde  c.,  third  cock. 
A  4333. 

Cok  I  00k  1  the  noise  made  by  a  oock,  B 

4467. 
Cokenay,  a  cockney,  effeminate  oxeature, 

A  4308. 
Coke  wold,  a  cuckdd,  A  3153. 
Cokkel,  8.  cockle,  ie.  the  oom-oookle. 

Agrottemma  githago^  B  1183. 
Cokkes,  eorrupUon  oif  Goddes,  H  9,  I  39. 
Cokkow,  8.  cuckoo,  HF.  343. 
C6I,  8.  c<Md,  T.  ii  1332 ;  Cole,  A  3693. 
Col-blak,  adj.  coal-black,  A  3143. 

Cold,  cuO*.  cold,  A  430 ;  chilling  (often  in phr.  caru  eolde},  T.  iu.  1360 ;  diwaatffoos, 
B4446. 

Colde,  V,  grow  cold,  B  879,  F  1003. 
Coler.  a  collar,  T.  v.  811 ;    C<dexs,  jrf. 
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collars,  A  a  15a  (or  read  cdUrdL,  prorided 
with  collars). 

Colera  (LatOt  choler,  B  4118. 
Golere,  «.  choler,  B  4136. 
Colerik,  adj.  choleric,  A  587,  B  4145. 
Col-fox,  8,  coal-foz,  fox  idth  black  marks, 

B4405. 
Collaoioun,  s.  conference,  £  325. 
Collateral,  adj,  ady  entitioos,  subordinate, 

T.  i  262. 
Colleot,  pp.  collected  in  groups,  F  1275. 
Colour,    «.  colour,   7.   173;    compleadon, 

hue,  B.  ai3 ;  outward  appearance,  2,  66 ; 
pretence,  la  21 ;  excuse,  D  399 ;  pL  fine 
phrases,  HF.  859;    hues,  pretences  (a 
pun),  P  511. 

Colpons,  pi.   shreds,    bundles,  A  679; 
billets,  A  2867. 

Coltish,  adj.  like  a  colt,  E  1847. 
Columbyn,  adj.  dove-like,  £  2 141. 
Colver,  «.  doye,  Xi.  2319.    A.  S.  culfn, 
Combred,  pp.  encumbered,  B  3.  m  la  9. 
Combre-world,  a  one  who  encumbers 

the  world,  who  lives  too  long,  T.  iv.  279. 
Combust,  pp.  burnt,   G  811 ;  quenched 

(as  being  too  near  the  sun),  T.  iii  717. 
Come,  V.  come ;  come  thereby,  come  by  it, 

acquire  it,  G  1395 ;  Gome,  ger,  to  come, 
future,  3.  708 ;  Gomestow,  oomest  thou, 
L.    1887 ;    Cometh,  pr,  «.  as  fuL  shall 
come,  4.   II ;   Comth,  pr.  §.  comes,   B 
407  ;  Cam,  pt.  t.  came,  F  81  ;  Cdm,  pt,  s. 
3.  134 ;  COmen,  pt.  pi.  L.  1241 ;  Cdmen, 
pp.  come,  4.  81 ;  ben  comen,  are  come,  B 
1130 ;  Com  of,  i.  e.  seize  the  opportunity, 
be  quick,  T.  ii.  1738;  D  1602 ;  Cometh, 
imp.  pt  A  839. 

C5me,  8.  coming,  Q-  343.    A.  S.  cyme, 
Comedie,  8.  comedy,  pleasant  tale,  one 

that  ends  happily,  T.  v.  1788. 
Comeveden,  2  pr.  pi.  as  2  pr.  s.,  didst 

instigate,  T.  ill  17.    See  Commeveth. 
Coinlily,  adv.  in  a  comely  way,  3. 848. 
CommeTeth,  pr.  8.  moves,  induces,  T.  v. 

1783 ;  Commeve,  pr.  8.  8uhj.  move,  T.  v. 
1386.    See  Commoeve,  Comeveden. 

Commoeve,  ger.  to  move,  influence,  B  4. 
P  4.  275. 

CommoeTinge,  «.  moving,   disturbing, 
B  X.  m  4.  6. 

Commune,  adj.  general,  common,  B  155 ; 
in  c,  commonly,  A  1261. 

Commune,  «.  the  commons,  £  70;  pZ. 
commoners,  A  2509. 

Compaignable,  adj,  companionable,  B 
1194. 

Companye,   8.   company,   A  24;   com- 
panionship, 4*  3i9< 

Compaxisoned,  pp.  compared,  B  2.  p  7. 1x8. 

Compos,  8.  circuit,  4. 137 ;  circlet,  wreath, 
B.  900;  circle,  A  1889;  a  very  large 
circle,  HF.  798 ;  circumference,  20.  5 ; 
enclosure,  orb,  world,  as  in  tryne  compae^ 
the  threefold  world  (earth,  sea,  and 
heaven),  Qt  45 ;  pair  of  compasses,  A.  ii 
40.  13 ;  craft,  contriving,  HF.  462 ;  pi. 
cirdes  (or,  perhaps^  pairs  of  compasses), 
HF.  130a. 

Compasment,  t.  plotting,  contrivance, 
L.  1416. 

Compasse,  v.  contrive,  B.  194 ;  planned, 
L.  X414 ;  Compassed,  pp.  diawn  with 
compasses,  fa^iioned  circularly,  A.  i 
18.  I ;  planned,  L.  1543. 

Compassing,  8.  dimension,  B.  1350 ;  con- 
trivance, A  1996. 

Compeer,  8.  gossip,  close  fHend,  A  670; 
comrade,  A  4419. 

Compilatour,  a  compiler,  A.  pr.  7a 

Compleynt,  a  a  ̂  complaint  *  or  ballad,  2. 

43 ;  3. 464. Complexioun,  s.  complexion,  A  533 ; 
temperament,  1 585 ;  the  (four)  tempera- 

ments, HF.  21. 
Compline, «.  evening  service,  A  4171. 
Complisshen,  v.  accomplish,  B  4.  p  4.  24. 
Comporte,  v.  bear,  endure,  T.  v.  1397. 
Composicioun,  a  agreement,  A  848, 

2651. 

Compotent,  adj.  all-powerful,  B  5.  p  6. 

53. 

Compou
ned,  

pp.  compose
d,  

HF.  1029; 

tempered,  L.  2585 ;  mingled,  HF.  210S ; 
constructed,  drawn,  A.  pr.  xi. 

Comprehende,  v.  take  (it)  ixi,  T.  iv.  891 ; 
take  in  (in  the  mind),  F  223 ;  pr.  a  com- 

prises, 1 1043. 
Comprende,  v,  comprehend,  contain,  T. iii.  1687. 

ComunaUtee,  a  empire,  B  4.  p  6.  402. 
Comune,  adj.  general,  common  to  all,  T. 

iii.  1415 ;  accustomed  to,  3.  812 ;  Gomun 
profit,  the  good  of  the  country,  5.  47,  75. 

Comune,  s.  a  common  share  in  a  thixig, 
E  i3»3. 

Comyn,  a  cummin,  B  2045.    *A  dwarf 
umbelliferous  plant,  somewhat  re- 

sembling fenn^  cultivated  for  its 
seeds.' — ^Webster. 

Con,  imp.  8.  grant ;  Con  me  thank,  grant 
me  thanks,  thank  me,  A.  pr.  62. 

Conceite,  a  conception,  thought,  L.  1764 ; 
idea,  G- 1214 ;  notion,  T.  i  996. 

Conclude,  v.  draw  a  conclusion,  B  14 ; 
include,  put  together,  O  429 ;  attain  to 
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snccesfl,  G  773 ;  ger.  to  Btunxnarixe,  A 
1358 ;  Concladed,  pp,  come  to  a  con- 
elusion,  £  1607. 

ConoluBiovm,  «.  decision^  judgement,  A 
1845 ;  resnlt,  succesafal  end  of  an  experi- 

ment, O  672  ;  purpose,  D  115 ;  moral,  L. 
3723 ;  reaaon,  F  493  ;  performance,  F 
1263  ;  result,  summary,  A  1743  ;  end  (of 
life),  HF.  103 ;  fate,  92,  23 ;  as  in  c, 
after  all,  4.  257 ;  15.  4 ;  Gonolusiouns, 
pi.  mathematical  propositions,  theorems, 
A  3103. 

Condys,  pL  conduits,  B.  14 14. 
Gonfedrod,  pp.  rendered  confederates, 

conjoined,  2.  43,  52. 
Gonfenne,  v.  confirm,  T.  ii  1526. 
Conflrme,  ger,  B  4.  p  7.  90  (but  an  error 

for  cor^forme ;  Lat.  '  conformandae).* 
ConJUeor^  *  I  confess,'  I  386. 
Gonflture,  «.  composition,  C  862.  Fr. 

cof^ftturej  a  mixture,  preserve. 
Oonforten,  v,  comfort,  E  1918 ;  pr.  t.  en- 

courages, A  2716 ;  pr.  pL  strengthen,  1 652. 
Gonfounde,  v,  destroy,  i.  40 ;  12.  10 ;  pp. 

put  to  oonftision,  1.5;  overwhelmed,  B 
100 ;  destr<^yed  in  soul,  G  137. 

Gonitis,  pp,  €u  cidj.  coniiised,  T.  iy.  356 ; 
convicted  of  foUy,  G  463 ;  confounded, 
A  223a 

Gongeyen,  v,  give  us  oar  oang<de,  tell  us 
to  depart,  T.  v.  479. 

Gonjectest,  2jpr.  s.  supposest,  T.  iv.  1026. 
Gonjeotinges,  pL  conjectures,  B  2598. 
Gonjoininge,  9,  conjunction,  G  95. 

Gonjuraoioun,  $,  ooig'uring,  1 603. Gonne,  v,  be  able,  L.  2044  ;  know,  T.  iii. 
83;  have  experience,  T.  i  647;  know 
how,  T.  iii,  377;  con,  learn,  B  1730; 
Gonne,  ipr.s.  can,  T.  ii  49  ;  apr.  8.  mbj. 
canst,  knowest  how,  T.  ii  1497 ;  pr.  «. 
fttV*  niay,  A  4396 ;  ipr,pL  can,  are  able, 
B  483  ;  know,  HF.  335 ;  Gonne,  2  pr.  pi. 
can,  A  4123  ;  can  (do^  T.  i  776 ;  owe  (me 
thanks),  T*.  ii  1466 ;  Connen,  pr.  pL 
know  how  to,  £  2438;  (U  conns  he^ 
whether  he  may  know,  G  846. 

Gonning,  9,  skill,  knowledge,  L.  68,  412  ; 
T.  i  83 ;  experience,  B  1671 ;  learning,  B 
2929. 

Gonning,  adj.  skilful,  B  369a 
Gonningest,  most  skilful,  T.  i  331. 
Gonningly,  ctdv.  skilfully,  £  1017. 
Gonsecrat,  consecrated,  B  3207. 
Gonseil,  «.  council,  B  204 ;  counsel,  B 

425;  secret  counsel,  A  1141 ;  secret,  A 
3504 ;    advice,    B   221 1 ;    counsellor,    A 
"47. 

Gonselle,  v,  counsel ;  ptpl,  B  2554. 

Gonsentant,  adj.  consentient,  con^ntins 

(to),  C  276. 
Gonsentxik,  adj.  having  the  same  centT*, 

A.  i  17.  5 ;  tending  to  the  same  centra 
A.  i.  16.  9 ;  at  the  same  altitude,  A.  iL  ̂  

56. 

Gonseq
uent, 

 
8.  sequel,

  
result,

  
B  2577. 

Gonser
vatif,

  
adj.  preser

ving 
;  c  the  90v% 

preserving  the  sound,  HF.  &47. 
Gonserve,  v.  keep,  preserve,  T.  ir.  1664. 
Gonsi8t6rie,  a  council,  T.  iv.  6$ ;  oooit 

of  justice,  C  162. 
Gonspiracye,  8.  plot,  B  3889,  G  149. 
Gonstable.  8.  governor,  B  512. 
Gonstablc^sse,  8.  constable's  wife,  B  5i«Q. 
Gonstaunoe,  8.  constancy,  I  737. 
Gonstellacioun,  s.  influence  of  the  star^ 

F781. 
Gonstreyneth,  pr,  8,  constrains,  E  800 ; 

pU  8.  L.  105  ;  pL  8.  rejL  contracted  her> 
self,  B  I.  p  I.  15 ;  pp,  constrained,  com- 
polled,  E  $^^,  F  764,  769. 

Gonstreynte,  8.  distress,  T.  iv.  741. 
Gonstnie,  v.  divine,  make  oat,  T.  iii  n: 

ger,  to  translate,  B  1718 ;  imp,  pi,  inter> 
pret,  L.  152. 

Gonsulers,  8.  pH.  consuls,  B  2.  p  6.  13. 
Gonsiunpte,  pp.  pL  consumed,  B  3,  m  ;. 

a;. 

Gontagious,  adj.  contiguons,  B  3.  p  12. 5. 
Gontek,  a  strife,  contest,  T.  v.  1479;  ̂  

2003. 

Gontemplannoe,    <.   contemplation,   D 

189.V 

Gontenanoe,  
8.  appearance,  

F  1485 ;  show, 
B  2378 ;  gesture,  B  2227 ;  demeanour,  E 
924;  self-possession,  £  mo;  pretence, 
1 858 ;  Jbnd  Ait  c,  i  e.  disposed  himselt 
T.  iii  979;  pZ.  modes  of  behavioor,  B. IQOI. 

Gontene,  v,  contain,  T.  iu.  502  ;  pi,  8.  held 
together,  B  3.  p  12.  4a 

Gontinued,  pp.  accompanied,  eked  oat, 1 1046. 

Gontiiaot,  pp.  contracted,  incurred,  I  \t4. 
Gontraire,  adj.  contrary,  B.  348 ;   T.  i. 212. 

Gontraire,  8.  the   centiary,   HF.   1540; 
adversary,  2.  64. 

Gontrarie,  adj.  contrary,  B  3964 ;  in  c^ 
in  contradiction,  G  1477. 

Gontrarie,  a  contrary,  A  3057 ;  GO]itrar3r 
thing,    HF.    808;    opponent,  A    1859; 
opposition,  T.  i  418. 

Gontrdrien,  v.  oppose,  F  7^5 ;  jpC  «.  gain- said, D  1044. 

Gonti«rions,  adj.  contraiy,  adverse,  B 

^H9  i  P^  ̂   ̂3"* 
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GontrarioQBtee,  «.  oontxary  state,  1 1077. 
Gontree,  ootmtry,  B.  768;   fatherland, 

home,  B  3.  p  4.  120. 
Gontree-folk,  people  of  his  coontry,  L. 

2161. 

Gontree-lioaae8,p{.  houses  ofhis  conntry, 
homes,  7.  35.    Lat.  dcjnos  pahioM. 

Oontree-ward,    to    his,    towards    his 
coontry,  L.  2176. 

Contubemial,  adj.  familiar,  at   home 
with  (lit.  shaxing  the  same  tent  withX 
I760. 

Contumax,  <idj,  oontnmaoions,  I  403. 
Gonvenient,  adj.  fitting,  suitable,  I  421 ; 

pi.  suitable,  F  1378. 
Gonvers ;  in  conversj  on  the  reverse  side, 

T.  V.  1810. 

GonverBaoioun,    e.    conversation,    i  e. 
manner  of  life,  B  3501. 

Gonverte,  v.  change,  T.  i  508 ;  swerve,  C 
313  ;  ger.  to  change  his  ways,  T.  iv.  14 13 ; 
to  change  her  mind,  T.  il  903. 

Gonvertible,  adj.  equivalent,  A  4395. 
Gonreyen,  v.  introdnce,  £  55 ;  pr.  t.  ac- 

companies, L.  2305  ;i>^  pi.  conducted  on 
their  way,  A  3737. 

Gonviot,  pp.  overcome,  i.  86. 
Gony,  s.    rabbit;    Conies,   pi,  B.   1404; 

Conyes,  pi,  5.  193. 
Gook,  8.  cook,  A  351 ;  Cokes,  pi.  C  538. 
Goomen,  pt.  pi.  came,  B  1805. 
Cop,  $,  top,  A  554  ;  summit,  B  3.  m  4.  6 ; 

hill-top,  HF.  1 166. 
Cope,  8.  cope,  A  360 ;  cai)e,  B.  408 ;  cloak, 

T.  iii  734  ;  vault,  L.  1537. 
Coper,  8.  copper,  HF.  1487. 
Copie,  8,  copy,  T.  ii.  1697. 
Coppe,  a,  cup,  A  134,  F  943. 
Cordge,  G<^ge,  8.  heart,  spirit,  mind, 

disposition,  mood,  inclination,  B.  357, 

•    433,  849,  1303,  1614 ;  A  32 ;  courage,  B 
1970 ;  will,  desire,  B  3713 ;  impetuosity, 
I  <^5 ;  attention,  H  164 ;  spite,  B.  151 ; 
encouragement,  B.  23 ;  of  hU  c^  in  his 
disposition,  F  33  ;  Corages,  pL  disposi- 

tions, natures,  A  11. 
Gorbets,  pi.  corbels,  HF.  1304. 
Gordeth,pr.  8.  agrees,  T.  ii.  1043. 
Gordewane,  «.  (^rdovan  leather,  B  1933. 
Gorfew-tyme,    s.    ourfew-time,     about 

8  p.nL,  A  3645. 

Goiige,  V.  correct ;  jn*.  «.  B  4.  p  7.  39. 
Gormeraunt,  «.  cormorant,  5.  363. 

Cor   meum   eructavit,    "D   1934.    See    Ps. xlv.  I. 
Gom,  8,  grain,  A  563 ;   chief  portion,  B 

3144  ;  Comes,  pi.  crops  of  com,  B  3335  ; 
grains  of  com,  HF.  698. 

Comemuae,  «.  bagpipe,  HF.   1318.    Fr. 
comemuse. 

Gomioulore,  «.   registrar,  secretary,  G 
369.      Lat.    comicularitts^  a    registrar, 
clerk  to  a  magistrate. 

Oomy,  adj.  applied  to  ale,  strong  of  the com  or  malt,  C  315,  456. 
Gorone,«.  crown,  garland,  E 381 ;  Corotme, 
crown,  garland,  2.  58 ;  C6roun,  crown,  L. 
316;     the     constellation    caUed    'the 
Northern  Crown,*  L.  2224. 

Gorosif,  adj.  corrosive,  G  853. 
Coroompinge,  s.  corruption,  B  3.  p  12. 82. 

Gorduned,  pp.  crowned,  B  3555. 
Corpus,  8.  body,  A  3743 ;  Corpu8,  the  body 

(e.  g.  of  Christ),  B  3096 ;  Corpu8  Domi- 
fiu«,  false  Latin  for  corpu8  Domini^ 
the  body  of  the  Lord,  B  1635 ;  Corpus 
Kadrian,  the  body  of  St.  Mathurin, 
B  3082;  Corpus  bones,  an  intentionally 
nonsensical  oath,  composed  of  'corpus 
domini,'  the  Lord's  body,  and  '  bones,* C314. 

Oorreooioon,  s.  fine,  D  1617. 
GoTnuni>able,  adj.  cormptible,  A  301a 
Gorrompeth,  pr.  s.  becomes  corrupt,  L. 

2337 1  i>^*  '•  corrupted,  I  819. 
Corrupoiotm,  s.  destroyer,  5.  614. 
C0T8,  8.  body,  L.  676,  876 ;  corpse,  T.  v. 

74a. 

Gorse,  pr.  s.  wbj.  curse,  E  1308. 
Gorsedn

esse,  
s.  abominat

ion,  
T.  iv.  994. 

Gorseyn
t,  

s.  a  saint  Qit.  holy  body) ;  esp. 
a  shrine,  HF.  117.    O.F.  oorsseimi. 

Gonimpe,  v.  become  comxpt,  B  3.  p  11. 
58.    See  Gomiinpe. 

Gorve,  -n ;  see  Kerve. 
Gosin,  8.  cousin,  A  1131;   as  adj.  akin, 

suitable  to,  A  742,  H  210;  Cosins  ger- 
mayns,  cousins-german,  first  cousins,  B 

Oosinage,  s.  kinship,  B  1226,  13291 
Cost  (i),  8.  expense,  A  193,  313. 
Cost  (3),  8.  choice,  condition ;  Nedes  cost, 

of     necessity    (lit.    by    condition    of 
necessity),  lL  3697.    loeL  koslr^  choice, 
condition,  state. 

Costago,  8.  cost,  expense,  B  1335, 1563. 
Coste,  8,  coast,  B  1626;  region,  D  933; 

Costes,  pi.  parts  of  the  sky,  A.  i  19.   ic. 
Oosteying,  pres.  part,  coasting,  B.  134. 
Costlewe,  adj.  costly,  I  415.    Cf.  IceL 

koatUgr. 
Costrel,  i.  flask,  kind  of  bottle,  L.  3666. 
Oote,  8.  cot,  £  398 ;  dungeon,  A  2457. 
Cote,  8.  coat,  jacket  (for  a  man),  A  103, 

338;    skirt,    petticoat,    or    gown   (for 
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a  woxnanX  B.  226;  pi.  ooats,  siirooats, 
or  ooats-of-anus  (see  below),  HF.  1352. 

Cote-armure,  ooat-annoarf  coat  shevdng 
the  arms,  ooat-of-arms,  T.  v.  1651. 

Oouche,  V.  lay  down,  place ;  cower,  E 
iao6,;  pL  «.  laid  in  order ,  placed,  5.  ai6 ; 
0-  1157;  pp.  Bet,  placed,  laid,  A  2933, 
3211 ;  beset,  begemmed,  A  2 161. 

Ck>uohlng,  8.  laying  down,  letting  the 
astrolabe  lie  flat  on  the  ground,  A.  ii. 
29.  29. 

Coude,  I  pt.  s.  conld,  was  able,  L.  116; 
knew  how,  3.  517;  pL  s.  knew,  3.  667, 
1012 ;  understood,  B.  179 ;  a«  aux.  conld, 
R.  175 ;  Conde  her  good,  knew  what  was 
for  Dido's  advantage,  L.   1182 ;   Conde 
no  good,  knew  no  good,  was  untrained, 
3.  390 ;  Coud,  pp.  known,  3.  787 ;  learnt, 
I  1041.    See  Can,  Oonne. 

Oounaeil,  b.  advice,  A  784 ;   secrets,  A 
66$  :  Counseyl,  secret,  5.  348. 

Oounte,  I  pr,  t.  account,  1 1.  29  ;  j>t  «.  3. 

718. Countenaa
nce,  

g.  appearance,
  
show,  A 

1926;  looks,  appearance,  Q  1264 ;  shewing 
favour,  3.  1022 ;  demeanour,  B.  814  ;  pre- 

text, A  4421 ;  pL  looks,  R.  1309. 
Counting-bord,  t.  counting-house  table, B  1273. 

Countour  (i),  jl  arithmetician,  3.  435; auditor,  A  359. 
Countour  (2),  «.  abacus,  counting-board, 

3. 436 ;  counting-house,  B  1403. 
Countour-hous,   $.   counting-house,    B 1267. 

Countrepeiae,  v.  render  equivalent^  HF. 
1750;  countervail,  T.  iii.  1407. 

Coantrepleted,  pp.  made  the  8ul\ject  of 
pleadings  and  counter-pleadings,  argued 
against,  L.  476. 

Countretaille,  8.  lit.  countertally,  ie. 
correspondence  (of  sound) ;  at  tJts  c,  in 
reply,  £  1190. 

Countrewaite,  pr.  8.  sttbj.  keep  watch 
over,  I  1005 ;  watch  against,  B  2509. 

Coupable,  cu2j.  cnlpaUe,   blameworthy, 
B  2731, 1  414. 

Coupe,  8.  cup,  L.  1 1 22. 
Coured,  pt.  b.  cowered,  B.  465. 
Cours,  8.  course,  T.  ii.  970 ;  life  on  earth, 

Q  387 ;  orbit,  A  2454. 
Courser,  8,  horse,  T.  ii.  loii ;  pZ.  steeds, 

A  2501. 
Court,  «.  court,  A  140;  manor-house,  D 2162. 

Courtepy ,  an  upper  short  coat  of  a  coarse 
material,  B,  220 ;  A  290,  D  1382, 

Court-man,  t.  courtier,  E  1492. 

Couthe,  1  pL  8.  could,  B.  513 ;  knew,  3. 
800;    knew    how,  A    390;    Couth,  j>p. 
known,  T.  iv.  61 ;  Couthe,  pp.  pL  wdl- known,  A  14. 

Couthe,  €idv.  in  a  known  way,  manifestly. 
HF.  757. 

Coveityse,  a  covetousness,  A  3884,  C  424 ' 
bodily  craving,  I  819 ;  luist,  I  j^S. 

Covenable,    <idj.    fit,    proper,     fitting, 
suitable,  18.  25 ;  agreeable,  B  4.  p  6. 234 ; 
congruous,  B  3.  p  12.  179. 

Covenably,  adv.  suitably,  fitly,  B  2425.        , 
Corent,  s.  convent,  conventual  body,  B     ' 1827,  D  1863. 
Coverchlef,  &  kerchief  worn  on  the  head, 

D  590 ;  i>Z.  A  453- 
Covercle,  8.  pot-lid,  HF.  792. 
Covered,  pp.  covered,  A  354 ;  recovered 

from,  healed  of,  L.  762. 
Covertly,  adv.  secretly,  B.  19. 
Coverture,  jl  disguise,  B.  1588;  Cover- 

tures, pL  coverings,  1 19&. 
Covetour,  s.  one  who  covets,  4.  ̂ 62. 

Covyne,  8.  deceitfhlness,  A  604.    *■  Cotm^^ 
a  deceitful  agreement  between  two  or 
more  to  the  prejudice  of  another ;  *  Cow«^l, Law  Dictionary. 

Cow,  8.  chough,  D  232.    See  Chosb. 
Coward,  adj.  cowardly,  5.  349. 
Cowardye,  8,  cowardice,  A  2730. 
Cowardyse,  a  cowardice,  T.  iv.  602,  v.  412. 
Coy,  adj,  quiet,  A  1 19 ;  shy,  L.  1548L 
Coye,  V.  quiet,  calm,  ci^jale,  T.  iL  801. 
Coynes,  pL  quinces,  B.  1374.    O.  F.  eotX 

quince. Crabbed,  adj.  shrewish,  cross,  bitter,  £ 
iao3. 

Craoching,  8.  scratching,  A  2834. 
Craft,  8.  cunning,  C  84 ;  skill,  T.  i.  66s; 

art,  B  687 ;  trade,  occupation,  3.  701 ;  A 
692 ;  secret,  mystery,  B.  1634  ;  might,  B 
3258 ;  contrivance,  F  249. 

Craftily,   adv.    artftilly,    in   a    studied  ̂ 
manner,  T.  ii  1026 ;  skilfully,  B  48. 

Crafty,    adj.    skilful,    clever,    A    189;; sensible,  3.  439. 

Craketh,  pr.  «.  utters  boldly,  A  4001: 
sings  in  a  grating  tone  (Uke  a  ooib- crake),  £  185a 

Crampisshetti,  pr.  «.  draws  ocmvolsivclT 
together,  contracts,  7.  171.     Cf.  'DeUi 
crampUhing  into  Uieir  hert  gan  crepe;' 
Lydgate,  Falls  of  Princes,  bk.  i.  &  <> 
Gf.  O.F.  crampir^  *^tre  tordu ;  *  Godefiror. 

Crased,  pp.  cracked,  Ot  934. 
Creant,  adj. ;  8eUh  crtcant^  acknowledges 

himself  beaten,  I  698.    Probably  short 
for  recrtanL 
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Creatf  jpp»  created,  16.  2  ;  B  aig^ 
Creaunoe,  9.  credenoe,  belief,  creed,  B 

915 ;  object  of  faith,  B  54a 
Creaunce,  v.  borrow  on  credit,  B  1479  > 

pr.  «.  borrows,  B  1493 ;  pp.  B  1556. 
Oreep,  pt.  t.  ct/ Crepe. 
0reke8,jp{.  crooked  devices,  wiles,  A  4051. 

See  Creek^  t,  (i),   §  7,  in  the  New  E. 
Diet. 

Orepe,  v.  creep,  3. 144 ;  Creep,  pt  9.  crept, 
A  4226;  Crepten,  pt  !>£.  D 1698 ;  Cropen, 
pp.  crept,  T.  iii.  101 1. 

Crepul,  «.  cripple,  T.  iy.  1459. 
Crepusoulis,  «.  pU  twilights,  durations 

of  twilight,  A.  ii.  6.  rubHc 
Crevace,  t,  crevice,  crack,  HF.  ao86. 
Crinkled,  pp,  ftOl  of  tarns  or  cranks,  L. 

aoii. 

Crips,  adj.  crisp,  cturly,  HF.  1586 ;  Crisp, 
B.S24. 

Cristen,  o^;.  Christian,  B  222,  1679. 
Cristendom,  $.  the  Christian  religion,  B 

551 ;  Christianity,  G  447. 
Cristenly,  adv.  in  a  Christian  manner,  B 

1132. 

Cristlanitee,  i.  company  of  Christians,  B 

544. 
Crooe,  9,  staff,  stick,  D  484.    See  Croae, 

§  2,  in  the  New  R  Diet. 
Crois,  9.  cross,  i.  60. 
Croked,  adj.  crooked,  B.  926;   crooked 

(things),  13.  8 ;  *  tortnons,'  A  ii.  28.  32. 
Crokes,  pi.  crooks,  hooks,  Ii.  640^ 
Crokke,  9,  earthenware  pot,  13. 12. 
Cromxnes,  a  pL  crumbs,  Q  60. 
Crone,  9,  crone,  hag,  B  433. 
Gronique,  9.  chronicle,  B  4398. 
Crooff-lyne,  9.  croes-line,  the  line  f^rom 

right  to  left  through  the  centre,  A.  L 
12.  7. 

Crop,  «.  top,  sprout,  new  twig,  T.  ii.  348 ; 
crop  and  rote^  top  and  root,  everything, 
T.  ▼.  1245 ;  Croppes,  pL  tree-tops,  ends 
of  branches,    B.    1396;    new    shoots, 
A  7. 

Cropen,  pp.  q/ Crepe. 
Croi)er,  9.  cmpper,  Q  566. 
Croa,  a  cross,  i.  82  ;  Crois,  i.  6a 
Croslet,  9.  cmcible,  G  1147. 
Crouohe,  i  pr.  9.  mark  with  the  cross  (to 

defend  firom  elves),  A  3479 ;  £  1707. 
Croude,  v.  push,  HF.  2095 ;  pr.  9. 2  p.  dost 

press,  dost  pnsh,  B  296. 
Crouke,  a  pitcher,  jng,  A  4158. 
Croon,  9.  crown  (of  the  headX  A  4041 ; 

(referring  to  the  tonsoreX  B  1499. 
Crouned,  pp.  crowned,  B.  1266 ;  supreme, 

F526. 

Croupe,  9.  crupper,  D  1559. 
Crouperes,  pL  cruppers,  1 433. 
Crowding,,  a  pressure,  motive  power,  B 

Croys,  a  cross,  A  699,  4386. 

Crul,  adj.  curly,  A  3314  ',  pL  A  81.  Friesio krul,  curly. 
Crydestow,  didst  thou  cry  out,  A  1083 ; 

pp.  prodiumed,  HF.  2107. 
Cringe,  9.  outcry,  A  906. 
Cryke,  9.  creek,  A  409. 
Cuct^bit^s,  9.  pL  cucurbites,  G  794. 

*  CucurbUe^  a  chemical  vessel,  originally 
made  in  the  shape  of  a  gourd,  but  some- 

times shallow,  with  a  wide  mouth,  and 

used  in  distillation ; '  Webster. 
CulpOy  mea,  i  e.  I  acknowledge  my  faulty T.  ii.  525. 

Culpe,  9.  guilt,  blame,  I  335. 
Colter,   a    coulter    (of   a    plough),    A 

37<53. 
Conning,  adj.  skilful,  2.  97. 
Conning,  a  skill,  5.  167,  487. 
Coppe,  9.  a  cup,  F  616. 
Coraoioon,a  cure,  healing,  B  2463;  mode 

of  cure,  T.  i.  791. 

Corat,  9.  pari^-priest,  vicar,  A  219  (the 
words  vicar  and  curate  have  now,  practi- 

cally, changed  placesX 
Core,  9.  cure,  remedy,  T.  i.  469 ;  charge, 

B  2.  p  3. 32  ;  diligence,  A 1007  ;  attention, 
A  303 ;  heed,  care,  2. 82 ;  endeavour,  B 188; 

'  careful  purpose,  HF.  1298 ;  supervision, 
^  1533 ;  I  do  no  cure,  I  care  not,  L.  15a ; 
lyth  in  hi9  cure,  depends  on  his  care  for 
me,  L.  X176 ;  did  Jus  be9y  cure,  was  busily 
employed,  5.  369 ;  his  Ijfves  cure,  the  ob- 

ject of  his  thoughts  always,  4. 131 ;  honest 
cure,  care  for  honourable  things,  C  557 ; 
in  cttre,  in  her  power,  B  230. 

Coriositee,  a  curious  workmanship,  HF. 
1 178 ;  intricacy,  18.  81. 

Corioos,  adj.  careful,  attentive,  B  1433; 
eager,  R.  i<^2  ;  sJdlful,  A  577 ;  delicately 
made,  A  196 ;  magical,  F  1 120. 

Corrours,  a  pi.  runners,  couriers,  HF. 
2128. 

Corsednesse,  9.  abominable  sin,  wicked- 
ness, C  276,  400 ;  shrewishness,  £  1239 ; 

malice,  B  182 1. 
Ciirteia,  €ulj.  courteous,  ?ience,  compas- 

sionate, I  246 ;  courteous,  B.  538. 
Corteisye,  a  courtesy,  A  46, 132. 
Cuatonie,  a  custom,  D  682  ;  pi.  payments, 

I  752  ;  imports,  1 567. 
Cut,  a  lot,  A  835,  845,  854. 
Cutte,  V.  cut,  C  954 ;  Cutted,i>P<  oot  short, 1^973. 
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I>af,  8.  foolish  person,  A  4208. 
Bagged,  adj.  tagged,  oat  into  hanging 

peaks  at  the  lover  edge,  I  431* 
Daggiuge,  8.  a  catting  into  tags,  I  418. 
Dagon,  8,  small  piece,  D  1751. 

Dalf,  pt  8.  ct/"  Delve. 
Daliaunoe,  a  gossip,  A  211 ;  playfol  de- 
meanoar,  favour,  13.  8 ;  ̂ I.  daUiance, 
toying,  C  OS, 

IDamageous,  adj.  injarioas,  I  438. 
Dame,  8,  mother,  G  684;  dam,  A  3260; 
madam,  A  3956  ;  goodwife,  D  1797. 

Damiselle,  8.  damsel,  R.  1240 ;  pt  R.  1622. 
Bampnaciotm,  8,  condemnation,  C  500 ; 

corse,  D  1067. 
Dampne,  ger,  to  condemn,  L.  401 ;  pp.  A 

2175,  1342;  damiied,  I  191. 
Dan,  8.  {for  Dominas),  lord,  sir,  a  title  of 

respect,  HF.  161 ;  B  3982 ;   Daun,  HF. 
137. 

Dappel-gray,  a^.  dapple-gray,  B  2074. 
Dar,  1  pr.  8,  dare,  A  1151 ;  Dant,  2  pr.  8. 

daxest,  T.  i  768  ;  B  860 ;  Darstow,  darest 
thou,  Lu  1450;  Dorste,  i  pL  8.  darst, 
might  ventare  (to),  L.  2054 ;  pt  8.  A 
227 ;  Dorstestow,  wooldst  thou  dare,  T. 
i.  767 ;  I  pt,  8.  8ubj,  might  dare,  2.  6a 
SeeDurre. 

Dare,  pr.jp2.  doze,  B  1293. 
Darketh,  pr,  8,  lies  hid,  L.  816. 

Darreyne,  ger,  to  decide  one's  right  to, 
A  1853 ;  to  decide,  A  1631 ;  to  decide 
yoar  claims  (to),  A  1609.  O.F.  deraitnier. 

Dart,  8.  dart,  6.  40 ;  (given  as  a  priae  in  an 
athletic  contest),  D  75. 

Daawen,  jd,  pL  dase,  are  daszled,  H  31 ; 
pp,  oonfased,  HF.  658.  O.F.  da^er 
(GodefroyX 

Date-tree,  a  date-tree,  B.  1364. 
Daun ;  see  Dan. 
Daunoe,  a  dance,  B.  808;  play,  T.  iv. 

143 1 ;  set,  company,  HF.  639 ;  the  news  d., 
the  new  dance,  T.  ii  553 ;  the  aide  d.,  the 
old  game,  the  old  way  of  love,  A  476,  G  79. 

Daunoen,  v,  dance,  A  2202. 
Daunger,  a  disdain,  B.  1524 ;  imperiooB- 

ness,  7.  186 ;  liability,  A  1849  >  sparing, 
stint,  B.  1 147;  power,  control,  B.  1470; 
Power  to  harm  (personiiled),  L.  160 ; 
in  d.,  within  his  jorisdiction,  under  his 
control,  A  663 ;  in  Air  d.,  at  her  disposal, 
B.  1C49 }   *'^^  ̂ '1  Bpftringly,  ohaiily,  D 

Daungeroiis,  adj,  forbidding,  sparing,  A 
517 ;  niggardly,  D  1427 ;  grudging,  hard 

to  please,  B.  1482, 1492 ;  relaotaat,  D  514 ; 
inhospitable,  B.  49a 

Daunten,  v,  tame,  subdue,  B.  880 ;  pr. «. 
T.  ii  399,  iv.  1589 ;  pp,  frightened,  D 

463. 
Dawe,  V.  dawn,  B  3872,  E  1832. 
Daweninge,  a  dawn,  A  4234,  B  4073. 
Dawes,  a  pi.  days,  F  ii8a 
Dawing,  s.  the  Dawn  (Aurora),  T.  ill 

1466. 
Dawning,  a  dawn,  3.  293. 
Day,  8,  day,  A 19 ;  time,  B  3374 ;  appointed 

time  for  repaying  money,  G-  1040;  on 
a  day  J  one  day,  some  day,  B.  1493: 
Dayes,  pi.  appointed  days  for  payment, 
F  1568,-1575 ;  lifetime,  B  118 ;  now  a  dayu, 
at  this  time,  E  1164. 

Dayerye,  s.  dairy,  A  597 ;  pi,  D  871. 
Dayesye,  8.  daisy,  L.  183,  184,  218. 
Debaat,  a  strife,  A  3230,  B  2867 ;  war,  B 

130 ;  mental  conflict,  3.  1192 ;  quarrelling T.  it  753. 

Debate,  v.  flght,  war,  B  2058 ;  quarrel,  C 

4:2. 

Debonair, 
   

adj,  calm,    benign,    gentle, 

I  658 ;  Debonaire,  fern,  well-mannered, 
B  4061 ;  gracious,  courteous,  B.  797 ;  a« 
8.  kind  person,  3.  624. 

Debonairely,     adv.    meekly,     I     660; 
graciously,  3.  851,  1284;  with  a  good 
grace,  HF.  2013;    eoorteoualy,  3.  518; T.  il  1259. 

Debonairetee,    a    gentleness,    I    467; 
graciousness,  6.  108. 

Deceivable,  adj,  deceitful,  15.  3 ;  £  305S. 
Deolamed,  pt.  pi,  discussed,  T.  ii.  1247. 
Deolinaoioun,   a   declination,  angidar 

distance  K.  or  S.  of  the  equator,  £  2323, F  1033. 

Deolyneth,  pr.  8.  turns  aside,  B  4.  p  6. 
195 ;  pr,  a  poflseeses  declination,  A  ii. 

19.  12. Deolyninge,  adj.  sloping,  B  5.  m  i.  i^ 

Deooped,  pp.  lit.  *  cut  down ; '   hence, 
pierced,  out  in  openwork  patterns,  B. 843. 

D^de,  dead ;  see  D^d. 
Ddde,  ger,  to  grow  dead,  beoome  stupefied, HF.  SS^' 

Deden,  pi.  pi  did,  T.  L  82.    See  I>oon. 
Dedioat,  pp.  dedicated,  1 964. 
Dednyt,  a  pleasure,  A  2177. 
Deed,  a  deed,  act ;  Dede,  dot,  i.  45 ;  B 

1999;  in  dede,  indeed,  A  659,  B  3511; 
with  the  dede^  with  the  aot  thereof,  B 
90 ;  Dede,  pL  (A  S.  dAda\  5.  82. 

Dedd,  adj.  dead,  B.  215 ;  dead,  Uvid  (ot 
hue),  B.  441 ;  /or  d.,  aa  dead,  T.  iv.  735 ; 
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Dede,  d^,  L.  876 ;  d.  depe^  heavy  sleep, 
3.    127;     Dede,   pi    aluggish,    5.    187; 
tooundea  dede^  deadly  wounds,  3.  121 1. 

I>^^dly,  <idj.  mortal,  1 99 ;  dying,  L.  885 ; 
deathlike,  3.  162. 

D^^dly,  adv.  mortally,  G  476. 
Ddef,  adj.  deaf,  T.  i  753 ;  Deve,  pi.  G  286. 
Deel,  i.  part,  B.  1074 ;  immt  a  deA^  not 

at  all,  1 10U7 ;  not  a  bit,  HF.  331 ;  every 
deel,  every  whit,  wholly,  T.  ii.  590; 
Deel,  pi.  times,  6.  35 ;  Del,  part,  R.  28 ; 
share,  3.  looi ;  every  cL,  every  whit,  A 
1825 ;  eche  a  d.,  eveiy  whit,  T.  ill.  694  ; 
a  greet  del,  to  a  large  extent,  A  415 ; 
yery  often,  3.  1159^  no  del,  no  whit,  T. 
L  1089 ;  never  a  d.,  not  a  whit,  3.  543. 

Deer,  s.  pi,  animals,  B  1926. 
I>eefl,  pL  dice,  T.  iL  1347,  iv.  1098. 
Dees,  $.  dais,  HF.  1360, 1658. 
Deeth,    a.    death,    B    3567;   pestilence, 

plague,  T.  L  4S$]  the  deeth,  the  pesti- 
lence (with  special  references  to  the 

pestilences  of  1349,  1361,  and  1369),  A 
605. 

Defame,  $.  dishonour,  B  3788,  C  612. 
Defaute,  t.  fault,   32.  56;    fault  (as  a 

hunting  term),  3.  384  {were  on  a  d^aute 
y-faUe,    had  a  check);    lack,    defect, 
want,  3.  5,  25,  223 ;  sin,  B  3718,  C  37a 

Defence,  9.  resistance,  L.  1931 ;  hindrance, 
B.  1 142 ;  covering,  5.  273 ;  prohibition, 
T.  iii  138 ;  denial,  D  467. 

Defendaunt,  «. ;  in  hie  d.,  in  defending 
himself,  in  self-defence,  1 572. 

Defende,  ger.  to  defend,    B.    2631 ;    to 
forbid,  G  1470L 

Defet,  pp.  exhausted,  (lit.  defeated),  T. 
V.  618 ;  cast  down,  T.  v.  1219. 

Deffendeth,  pr.  e,  forbids,  I  651 ;  pp. 
I600. 

Defoulen,  v.  trample  down,  Tience,  defile, 
F  1418 ;   pp.    trampled    down,  I   191 ; 
defiled,  T.  y.  1339;  disgraced,  B  4.  m 
7. 47  (Lat.  turpaiua). 

Defyne,  i  pr.  e.  pronounce,  declare,  T. 
iv.  390. 

Degree, 9.  rank,  5. 453 ;  condition,  position, 
A  1841 ;  step,  B.  485 ;  footstep,  B  4.  m  i. 
42  ;  horiEontal  stripes,  B 1.  p  i.  38 ;  of  the 
zodiac,  F  386 ;  erf  lowe  degree,  B.  883 ; 
at  alle  degreee,  in  every  way,  A  3724. 

Degyad,  adj.  elaborate,  I  417. 
Degysinesse,  t.  elaborate  style,  1 414. 
Degysinge,  $.  elaborate  ornamentation, 

14^5. 
Dekne,  s.  deacon,  I  891. 
Del ;  see  Deel. 
Delen,  ger.  to  have  dealing  with,  A  247 ; 

Dele,  ger.  to  have  dealings,  T.  iii.  323 ; 
to  deed,  L.  1158;  v.  argue,  T.  iL  1749; 
Deled,  pL  pi.  had  intercourse,  L.  151 7 ; 
Deled,  pp.  apportioned,  D  3249. 

Deliberen,  v.  deliberate,  consider,  T.  iv. 
169 ;  pt.  8.  deliberated,  B  2916. 

Delioaoye,  i.  amusement,  B  3669 ;  wan- tonness, 9.  58. 

Delioat,  adj.  delicious,  £  1646 ;  delicate, 
£  682  ;  dainty,  I  432. 

Delioes,  e.  pi.  delights,  B  2602;  tender 
feelings,  B  2.  p  4.  78 ;  sinful  pleasures, 
B  3.  p  7.  I. 

Delicious,  adj.  giving  delight,  T.  v.  443. 
Delidoualy,  adv.  luxuriously,  £  2025. 
Delitable,  adj.  delightful,  B.  1440;  de- 

licious, B.  1371 ;  pi.  delightful,  V  899. 
Delitably,  adv.  pleasingly,  B  4.  p  i.  2. 
Delitoua,  adj.  delicious,  R  489. 
Deliver,  adj.  quick,  cwstive,  A  84. 
Delivere,  v.  set  free,  13.  7 ;  do  away  with, 

T.  iii  1012  ;  ger.  to  set  1^  (after  a  legal 
decisionX  5.  508, 

Deliverly,  adv.  nimbly,  B  4606 ;  quickly, 
T.  a  1088. 

Delivemesse,  a.  activity,  B  2355. 
Delphyn,  a.  the  constellation  Dolphin, 

HF.  1006. 

Delte,i>e.  a.  0/ Delen. 
Delve,  V.  dig,  A  536 ;  Dalf,  i  pt.  a.  dug, 

B  5.  p  I.  99;   Dolve,  pt.  a.   aubj.  had 
dij^d,  B  5.  p  1. 87 ;  Dolven,  pp.  buried, 
3.  223.    A.  S.  deifan. 

Delyoes,  a.pL  delights,  pleasures,  C547, 
G  3 :  &vourites  (Lat.  deliciaa),  B  2.  p  3. 

74. 

Delye,
  

adj.  delicat
e,  

fine,  B  i.  p  i.  23. 
O.  F.  deli6. 

Delyt,  a.  delight,  joy,  3.  606;    pleasing 
ornamentation,  L.  1199. 

Delytable,  adj.  delightful,  L.  321. 
Delyte,  v.  delight,  please,  5.  27 ;  r^  take 

pleasure,  5.  66;   Delyte  me,   i  pr.  a. 
delight,  L.  3a 

Delytous,  adj.  delicious,  B.  9a 
Demaunde,  a.  question,  T.  iv.  1694,  v. 859. 

Deme,  v.  judge,  14.  6 ;  decide,  conclude, 
T.  ii  371 ;  suppose,  4. 158 ;  give  a  verdict, 
G  595 ;  Demen,  v.  deem,  judge,  A  3 161 ; 
decide,  B  3045;    i  pr.  a.  condemn,  D 
2024 ;   decree,  C  199 ;   suppose,  £  753 ; 
Demeth,  imp.  pL  judge,  decide,  L.  453 ; 
suppose,  A  3172. 

Demeine,  v.  manage,  HF.  959. 
Demeyne,  a.  dominion,  B  3855. 
Deinoniak,  a.  madman,  D  224a 
Dexnonstraoioun,  a.  proof,  HF.  737. 
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Demonstratif,    adj.    demonstrable,    D 
2272. 

Denticle,  #.  pointer,  A.  i.  23.  i.    See  Al- 
muxy. 

Denye,  v.  reftise,  T.  ii.  1489;   Deneyed, 
pp.  denied,  B  3.  p  10.  16. 

Depardleuz,  interj.  on  the  part  of  GK>d, 
by  God^B  help,  T.  IL  1058,  1212. 

Beparte,  v.  separate,  part,  7.  285 ;  sever, 

T.  ii  531 ;  divide,  I  1006 ;  t'mjp.  a.  dis- tinguish, T.  iii.  404. 
Departinge,   a    dividing,  I  425,    1008; 

departure,  5.  675 ;  separation,  4.  25. 
Depe,  adv.  deeply,  3.  165 ;  7.  8. 
Bepeynted,    pp.    depicted,     L.     1025; 

painted,  R  478 ;  stained,  T.  y.  1599. 
Depper,  adv.  comp.  deeper,  T.  ii  485; 

B630. 
Beprsven,  pr.  pL  calumniate,  4.  207. 
Depressioun,  a.  the  angolar  distance  of 

the  sonthem  pole  fVom  the  horiaon, 
A.  ii  25.  la 

Dere,  adj,  dear,  i.  99 ;  4.  147. 
Dere,  adv.  dearly,  i.  86  ;  18.  26. 
Dere,  a.  dot  deer,  B.  1453. 
D^re,  V.  injure,  harm,  T.  L  651.    A.  8. 

derian, 
Derellng,  s.  darling,  A  3793. 
Derk,  adj.  dark,  B.  1009;  inanspicions, 

4. 120 ;  aas.  inauspicious  position,  4.  122. 
Derke,  a.  darkness,  gloom,  3.  609. 
Derkest,  adj.  auperl.  darkest,  B  304. 
Derkly,  adv.  darkly,  HF.  51. 
Derknesse,  a.  darkness,  B  1451. 
Deme,  adj.  secret,  A  3200,  3278. 
Derre,  adv.  comp.  more  dearly,  T.  L  136, 

174 ;  A  1448. 
Derth,  a.  dearth,  HF.  1974. 
Deryveth,  pr.  a.  is  derived,  A  3006. 
Desoeivaimoe,  a.  deception,  B  3.  p  8.  53. 
Desoenoioun,  a.  descension,  A.  ii.  4.  55. 

The  technical  signification  seems  to  be 
— the  ̂  house'  or  portion  of  the  sky 
just  above  the  western  horizon,  so  that 
a  planet  in  his  descension  is  about  to 
set. 

Desoensories,  a.  pi.  G  792.    '  Deacenaoriea^ 
vessels  used  in  chemistry  for  extracting 

oils  per  deacenaum ; '  Tyrwhitt. 
Desoeme,  v.  discern,  T.  iv.  20a 
Desoharge,  pr.  a.  aubj.  disburden,  I  360, 
Desclaundred,  pp.  slandered,  B  674. 
Desoryve,  v.  describe,  R.  705  j  HP.  1 105. 
Desdeyn,  a.  disdain,  contempt,  A  789. 
Desert,  a.  merit,  4.  31 ;  pi.  merits,  T.  iii. 1267. 

Deserte,  adj.  lonely,  HP.  417. 
Deserredest,  

2  pt.  a.  didst  deserve,  G  216. 

Deaeapaired,  pp.  in  despair,  6.  7. 
Desespeir,  a.  despair,  T.  i.  605,  ii  6. 
Defleaperaiince,   a  hopelessness,  T.  ii 

530,  «307. Desherite,  ger.  to  disinherit,  B  3025. 
Deshonestee,  a.  unseemliness,  I  833. 
D^sirbus,  adj.  ambitious,  9.  59;  ardent, 

F23. 

Deslavee,  adj.  foul,  I  629 ;  inordinate, 
unrestrained,  1 834.  *  Detlavi^  pp.  non 
lavd,  crasseuz,  sale ; '  Godefroy. 

Detoitieynee,  adj.  unregulated,  inor- dinate, 1 818,  915. 

Deaordinat,  adj.  inordinate,  I  415. 
Despeired,  pp.  sunk  in  despair,  2.  91 ;  T. v.  713. 

Deopenoe,  a  expense,  D  1874;  expen- 
diture, money  for  expenses,  B  105. 

DesiMnde,  v,  spend,  T.  iv.  921 ;  2  pr.  g. 
wastest,  B  2121 ;  pp.  spent,  A  3983. 

Despendours,  pi.  spenders,  B  2843. 
Despenaes,  pL  expenditure,  B  2842. 
Desperacioun,  a.  despair,  i.  21. 
D^spitons,  adj.  spiteftil,  B.  173;  angry, 

jealous,  D  761 ;  merciless,  A  516 ;  scorn- ful, A  1777, 1  395. 

Despitously,  adv.  soomfUly,  B  37S5-, 
angrily,  A  4^74;  maliciously,  B  6p5; crueDy,  E  535. 

Desplayeth,  pr.  a.  spreads  open,  A  966. 
Deofponeth,  pr.  a  disposes,  T.  iv  964. 
Deofport,  a.  diversion,  merriment,  cunuse- 

ment,  T.  i  592 ;  B  2158. 
Desporte,  v.  rejoice,  T.  v.  1398 
Despoyled,  pp.  robbed,  I  665. 
Despyt,  a.  malice,  spite,  T.  i  207;  con- 

tempt, disdain,  D  1876 ;  soom,  L.  372  ; 
malice,  L.  1771 ;  ill-humour,  I  507 ;  a 
deed  expressing  contonpt,  B  3738 :  in 
d.  0/,  in  contempt  of,  5.  281 ;  in  your  <i, 
in  contempt  of  you,  B  1753  ,•  in  hit  d.,  in scorn  of  him,  L.  134. 

Desray,  a  confusion,  1 927. 
Desseveraunoe,  a.  separation,  T.  iii.  1424. 
Destemperaunce,  a,  inclemency,  B  3. 

Destempred,  pp.  distempered,  I  826. 
Destinal,  adj.  fatal,  B  4.  p  6.  172;  pre- 

destined, B  4.  p  6.  no. 
Destourbe,  ger.  to  disturb ;  d.  q/;  to 

disturb  in,  C  340 ;  pr.  a.  hinders,  I  570 ; 
interrupts,  B  2167. 

Destourbing,  a.  trouble,  18.  44. 
Destrat,  pp.  distracted,  B  3.  p  8.  19. 
Destreyne,  v.  distress,  T.  iii  1528;  ger. 

constrain,  force,  H  161. 
Destroubled,  pp.  disturbed,  3.  524. 
Desyringe,  adj.  desirous,  B  2767. 
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Determinai,  <idj.  determinate,  exact, 
fixed,  D  1459 ;  properly  placed  (on  the 
astrolabe),  A.  iu  18  (rubric). 

D^term^e,  v.  come  to  an  end,  T.  iii. 
379;    Determined,  pp.  settled,  B  5.  p 
4.9- 

Dette,  B.  debt,  L.  541 ;  A  28a 
Dettelees,  <idj.  free  from  debt,  A  582. 
Dettonr,  s,  debtor,  B  1587,  D  155. 
Deus  Aic,  God  (be)  here,  D  177a 
Deve,  j>l.  ci^Beef,  deaf. 
Bevil,  a.  L.  2493 ;  what  d.,  what  the  devil, 

L.  2694  ;  Tutw  d.,  how  the  devil,  T.  i.  623 ; 
a  d.  meyey  in  the  way  to  the  devil,  in 

the  devil's  name,  A  3134 ;  a  twenty  devil 
wapf  in  the  way  of  twenty  devils,  i.  e. 
to  ntter  destmction,  L.  2177 ;  an  excla- 

mation of  petulance,  A  3713,  4257. 
Deroir,  «.  duty,  T.  iii  1045 ;  -^  »59^ 
Devyn,  $.  astrologer,  T.  i  66. 
Devyne,  v.  guess,  T.  v.  288;  ffer.  T.  iii. 

765 ;  to  prophesy  (by),  5.  182 ;  Devyne, 
pr.  pi.  suspect,  T.  ii  1745;  Devyne, 
pr.  i.  euhj.  let  (him)  guess,  HF.  14. 

Devyneresae,  s.  female  diviner,  T.  v.  1522. 
Devya,  a.  contrivance,  B.  141 3 ;  suppo- 

sition, B.  651 ;  direction,  A  816 ;  at  hia 
d.,  according  to  his  own  wish,  K.  1326 ; 
at  point  d.,  with  great  exactness  or 

exactitude,  "R.  830;  Devyses,pl.  heraldic devices,  badges,  L.  1272. 

Pe'^ae,  v.  to  relate,  t^  describe,  T.  lit 
41 ;  A  34 ;  recommend,  T.  ii.  388 ;  devise, 
suggest,  ordain,  L.  437 ;  plan,  L.  1453 ; 
ger.  to  tell,  describe,  5.  398 ;  to  relate, 
A  994 ;  to  frame,  E  739 ;  to  tell  of,  T.  i. 
^77  i  P^'  '•  narrates,  describes,  5.  317 ; 
pr.  pi.  imagine,  discourse,  F  361 ;  pp. 
described  to,  told,  R.  476. 

Devysing,  a.  arrangement,  A  2496. 
Dewe,  adj.  due,  1 867. 
Dextrer,  a.  a  courser,  war-horse,  B  2103. 

Fr.  deatrier^  a  war-horse,  Low  Lat. 
dextrariua.  The  squire  rode  his  own 

horse,  and  led  his  master's  horse 
beside  him,  on  his  right  hand. 

Deye,  a.  dairywoman,  B  4036.  IceL 
deigja. 

Deye,  v.  die,  5.  469,  651 ;  Deyde,  pt.  a.  A 
2846  ;  Deyed,  pp.  R.  456 ;  Deyde,  pt.  a. 
auhj.  shoiUd  die,  A  3427. 

Deyen,  ger.  to  dye,  to  dip,  B  4.  m  6.  14. 
Deyinge,  a.  death,  B  1850 ;  lay  on  deying^ 

lay  a-dying,  B  3906. 
Deyne,  v.  deign,  7.  231 ;  Deyneth  him, 

pr.  a.  he  deigns,  7.  181 ;  L.  395 ;  him 
deynedy  he  deigned,  B  3324,  4371 ;  hir 
deynedy  she  deigned,  4.  39. 

Deynoua,  a(^'.  scomAil,  A  3941. 
Deyntee,  a.  worth,  value,  D  208;  took 

leaae  d.  for^  set  less  value  on,  7.  143 ; 
a  peculiar  pleasure,  B  139 ;  pleasure, 
F681, 1003;  Deyntees,i>{.  dainties,  A  346. 

Deyntoe,  a.  aa  adj.  dainty,  pleasant,  rare, 
T.  V.  438 ;  good,  A  168. 

Deynteroas,  adj.  dainty,  E  265. 
Deys,  a.  dais,  platform,  the  high  table 

in  a  dining-hall,  A  370,  2200. 
Diademe,  a.  diadem,  crown  of  an  em- 

peror, 14.  7. 

Diapred,  pp.  aa  adj.  variegated,  diver- 
sified with  figures,  A  2158. 

Dioh,  a.  ditch,  A  3964. 
Diohen,  «.  make  a  dyke  round,  L.  708 ; 

pp.  provided  with  a  moat,  A  i8iB8. 
Dide,  Didest ;  see  Doon. 
Diete,  a.  diet,  daily  food,  A  435. 
Diffainaoioan,  a.  defamation,  D  1304. 
DifGBone,  a.  ill  report,  E  540,  730. 
Diffiune,  ger.  to  dishonour,  HF.  158 1 ;  v. 

cry  down,  D  2212. 
Difflnloioun,  a.  clear  exposition,  D  25. 
DiiSLnisshe,  pr.  a.  aubj.  define,  B  5.  p 

I.  3<5. 
Dlfflnitif,  adj.  definite,  final,  C  172. 
DifFasioan,  a.  prolixity,  T.  iii  296, 
Diffye,  I  pr.  a.  defy,  spurn,  D  1928. 
DifiEyne,  ger.  define,  state  clearly,  5.  529 ; 

2  pr.  pL  conclude,  HF.  344. 
Digestible,  adj.  easy  to  be  digested,  A 

437- 
Dighte,  V.  prepare,    L.    1288;    prepare 

(himself),  L.  1000 ;  Dighte  me,  prepare 
myself  to  go,  B  3104 ;   ordain,  place, 
T.  iv.  1188;  lie  with,  D  767;  pt.  a.  r^. 
hastened,  betook  himself,  T.  ii.  948; 
lay  with,  D  3^ ;    Dight,  pp.  arrayed, 
equipped,  T.  iii.  1773;  served,  H  312; 
prepared,  R.  941 ;  prepared  him  to  go, 
B  3719 ;   Dighte,  pp.  pi.  prepared,  L. 
261 1.    A.  S.  dihtan  ;  from  Lat.  dictare. 

Digne,  adj.  worthy,  T.  i.  429 ;  honourable, 
noble,  B  11 75,  C  695;  suitable,  B  778; 
proud,  disdainful,  A  517 ;  scornful,  re- 

pellent, A  3964. 
Dignely,  <idv.  scomftdly,  T.  ii.  1024. 
Dignitee,  s.  worth,  dignity,  C  701,  782; 

rank,  E  47a  Dignity,  in  astrology, 
signifies  the  advantages  which  a  planet 
has  when  in  a  particular  position  in 
the  zodiac,  or  in  a  particular  position 
with  regard  to  other  planets  ( Bailey X 

Dilataoioun,  a.  diffaseness,  B  232. 
Diluge,  a.  deluge,  1 839. 
Dint,  a.  stroke,  HF.  534. 
Direct,  adj.  directed,  addressed,  18.  ysi 
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in  direcUf  in  a  line  with,  A.  ii.  44.  26. 
A  planet's  motion  is  direct  when   it moves  in  the  same  direction  as  the 
gnn  in  the  sodiac. 

Direote,  i  pr.  t.  address,  T.  v.  1856. 
Disavaunce,  v.  defeat,  T.  ii.  511. 
Disaventure,  $.  misfortono,  T.  iL  415. 
Disblameth,    imp.  pL    free  (me)  from 

hlame,  T.  ii  17. 
S^isoeyving,  $.  deception,  R.  159a 
Disohevele,  adj.  with  (hi^)  hair  hanging 

loosely  down,  A  683 ;  with  hair  in  dis- 
order, L.  1315. 

Disciplyne,  «.  hodily    mortification,  I 
1052. 

Disclaondre,  «.  reproach,  T.    iv.  564 ; 
Blander,  I  633. 

Disconflture,  «.  defeat,  A  1008;    grief, 

7.326. 
Disoonfort,  «.  disconragement,  discom- 

fort, A  2010;  grief,  woe,  T.  iv.  311. 
Disconforten,  v.  discoorage,  A  2704. 
Discordable,  discordant,  T.  iii  1753. 
Biscordanoes,  a.  pi.  discords,  I  275. 
Diaoorden,  pr.  pL  disagree,  B  4.  p  6. 

208. 

Disoordinge,  adj.  different,  B  5.  p  2. 14a 
(Lat.  diMidentes.) 

Bisoovered,  pp.  revealed,  G  1468. 
Discovert,  pp.  uncovered  ;   at  d,  when 

unprotected,  I  714. 
Diacryve,  v.  describe,  T.  v.  267 ;  Discreven, 

V.  T.  iv.  802. 
Discure,  v.  reveal,  discover,  3.  549. 
Discussed,  pp.  discussed,  5.  624 ;  driven 

away,  B  i.  m  3.  i. 
Disdeyn,  a  disdain,  B.  296. 
Disenoresetb,  pr.  e.  decreases,  B  5.  p 

6.85. 
Disese,  ».  discomfort,  grief,  misery,  4. 

216,  277 ;  T.  ii.  987 ;  sorrow,  7.  226 ;  dis- 
pleasure, T.  ii.  147 ;  disease,  ill,  HF.  89 ; 

inconvenience,  I  609;  distress,  B  616; 
unrest,  F  1314. 

Disesen,  ger,  to  trouble,  T.  iii.  1468;  v. 
vex,  T.  iv.  1304  ;  distress,  T.  i.  $7$. 

Disesjierat)  adj.  without  hope,  BJ*.  20x5. 
Disfigurat,  adj.  disguised,  5.  222. 
Disfigdre,  a  disfigurement,  D  96a 
Diaflgdre,    v.    disguise,    L.    2046;    pp. 

changed,  A  1403. 
Disgressioun,  digression,  T.  i.  143. 
Disgyse,  ger.  to  disguise,  T.  v.  1577. 
Disherited,  pp.  disinherited,  deprived, 

L.  1065. 

Dish-metes,  pi.  spoon-meat,  broth,  I  455. 
Dishonest,  adj.  unfaithful,  H  214 ;  Dis^ 

honeste,  shameftil,  E  876. 

Di^oynt,  a  failure,  A  2962;  difficult 
position,  B  1601 ;  dot  peril,  T.  iii  496, 
V.  161& 

Dismal,  a  unlucky  day,  3.  12061 
Dismembred,  pt  pL  dismembered,  I  591. 
Dismembringe,  #.  dismembering,  I  591. 
Disobeysaunt,  adj.  disobedient,  5-  429^ 
Disordenauxuse,  a  violation  of  roles, HP.  27. 

Disparage,  a  disgrace,  E  908. 
Dispar^e,  v.  dishonour,  A  4271 ;  pp^ 

misallied,  D  1069. 
Dispeire  yow,  imp.pl.  despair,  E  1669L 
Dispence,  «.  expenditure,  expense,  A 

441;  what  I  spend,  D  1432;  cost,  B 
1195 ;  lavish  help,  HF.  260;  Ttinpfmnf , 
pi.  expenses,  B.  1144. 

DisiMnde,  v.  spend,  B  3500 ;  pp.  spent, 
shared,  B  256a 

Diapeyred,  adj.  despairing,  F  1084. 
Dispitoua,  adj.  spiteful,  B.  156;  T.  iiL 

1458 ;  grievous,  sad,  T.  v.  199 ;  Dis- 
pit6us6,  voc  pitiless,  T.  ii  435;  d^. 
fern,  cruel,  3.  624. 

Dispitoualy,  adv.  angrily,  A  1124  ;  spite- 
ftOly,  T.  V.  1806 ;  cruelly,  HF.  161. 

Displesant,  adj.  displeasing,  I  544,  697. 
Diaplesaunoe,  a  displeasure,  T.  iii  480; 

offence,  C  74 ;  Displesances,  %fL.  annoy- ances, C  42a 

Dispone,  imp.  $.  dispose,  T.  v.  300 ;  pr.  a 
disposes,  orders,  r^^ulates,  B  4.  p  6.  60. 

Disport,  9.  sport,  pleasantry,  A  137,  775 ; 
amusement,  diversioun,  D  839 ;  pleasore, 
B  143 ;  sport,  4.  177. 

Di^porte,  ger.  to  amuse,  HF.  571;  to 
exhilarate,  T.  ii.  1673 ;  v.  cheer,  T.  iii 
I  »33 ;  pr.  pL  sport,  play,  E  2040. 

Disposed,  pi.  a  purposed,  E  244 ;  pp. 
disposed,  T.  ii  682;  ready,  T.  iv.  230; 
wel  d.,  in  good  health  (the  reverse  of 
indiapoaed\  H  33. 

Disposicioun,  a  disposal,  T.  ii.  526,  t.  2; 
position,  A  1087;  frame  of  mind,  B 

2326. Di^oylinge,  a  spoil,  B  4.  m  7.  32. 
Dispreisen,  ger.  to  disparage,  B.  1053; 

V.  blame,  B  2261 ;  pret.  pt  depredating, 
B  2741. 

Dispreisinge,  a  blame,  1 497 ;  contempt, B2876. 

Dispiitisonn,  # .  argument,  E  1474 ;  dis- 
pute, B  4428,  F  8^ 

Dispyt,  a  despite,  scorn,  L.  1822;  dis- 
dain, HF.  1716;  vexation,  B.  1487;  in 

d.  of,  in  spite  of,  HF.  1668. 
Disserveth,  pr.  $.  deserves,  1 756. 
DisseTer,  i?.  part,  2.  115;  17.  15;  ger,  to 
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part,  G  875;  pp,  separated,  B  4.  p  3. 
19. 

Disaeveraunoef  9.  severing,  B  3.  p  11.  64. 
DiaslieTele,  adj.  vrith  hair  flowing  down, 

5.  355.    See  Disohevele. 
DiBsimulen,  v.  diasimulate,  T.  i.  323,  iii. 

434- Diflsimtilinge,  «.  dissimulation,  dis- 
sembling, T.  V.  1613,  G  1073. 

DlBsimulouT,  B.  dissembler,  B  4418. 
Disslaundred,  pp.  defamed,  L.  1031. 
Dissolvetli,  pr.  $.  pats  an  end  to,  B  2. 

P  3.  9a. 
DistontB,  €tdj.  pi,  distant ;  evene  dUUmtz^ 

equidistant,  A.  i.  17.  53. 
Distemperaunoe,  «.  inclemency,  1 421. 
Distempre,  adj.  distempered,  farions,  B 

4.  P  3.  "5. 
Distempre,  v.  -vex,  B  2426;   imp,  «.  be 

oat  of  temper,  D  2195. 
Disteyne,  v.  stain,  bedim,  dall,  L.  255. 
Distiugwed,  pp.  distingaished,  B  2.  p  5. 75. 
Distonrbe,  v.  disturb,  T.  iv.  563;    (to) 

interfere  with,  T.  iv.  934 ;  prevent,  T. 
iv.  1103.    See  Destourbe. 

Pistreyne,  v.  constrain,  A    1816;    get 
into  his  grasp,  clntch,  2a  8;   imp.  a. 
constrain,  T.  v.  596 ;  Distreyneth,  pr. «. 
secnres,  clutches,  grasps,  5. 337 ;  afflicts, 
V  820 ;  pp.  misled,  T.  it  840 ;  assessed, 
taxed,  I  752. 

Distarbed,  pp.  altered,  T.  ii.  623. 
Distume,  v.  lorn  aside,  T.  iii  718. 
J>itee,  «.  ditty,  song,  B  3.  p  i.  2  ;  |>{.  HF. 

622.    See  Dyte. 
JMume,  adj.  diurnal,  £  1795. 
I>iTer8,  adj.  diverse,  various,  3.  653 ;  dot. 

different,  2.  17. 
Diversely,  adv,  in   different  ways,  B. 

1629. 
Divendtee,  e,  variety,  T.  v.  1793. 
J>ivini8tre,  «.  theologian,  A  281 1. 
I>ivisioan,  «.  distinction,  A  1781 ;    dif- 

ference,  xa  33 ;   0/  my  d.,  under  my 
influence,  4.  273. 

Divynailes,  pi.  divinations,  I  605. 
Pivynen,  v.  guess,  T.  ilL  458;  i  pr,  9, 

declare,  12. 19 ;  prea.  pi.  guessing,  A  2515. 
DlTyninge,  t.  opinion,  A  2521. 
Divynis,  pi.  theologians,  A  1323. 
Divynour,  #.  seer,  soothsayer,   B  5.  p 

3-149. 
Do ;  see  Doon. 
Dootour,  s.  doctor,  A  411 ;  (Le.  St.  Au- 

gustine), C  117;  theologian,  I  85 ;  i>2. 
teachers,  D  1648. 

Dogerel,  adj.  doggrel,  B  2115. 
Dogge,  f.  dog,  D  1369,  £  2014. 

Doghter,  s.  daughter,  L.  114 ;  B  151 ; 
Doghtren,  pi,  lu  1963 ;  Boughtren,  pi. 
T.  iv.  22. 

Doinges,  pi.  deeds,  L.  1681. 
Doke,  $.  duck,  5.  498,  589 ;  A  3576. 
Dokke,  «.  dock  (plant),  T.  iv.  461. 
Dokked,  pp.  cut  short,  A  590. 
Dolve,  DolTon  ;  see  Delve. 
Domb,  adj.  dumb,  HF.  656. 

Doxnefiday,  a.  doom's  day,  HF.  1284. 
Domesman,  a.  judge,  B  3680, 1 594. 
Dominaoioaii,  a.  power,  A  2758;  do- 

minion, C  560 ;  ohief  influence,  F  352  ; 
supremacy,  H  181. 

Domimua ;  see  Corpus, 
JDoMua  DedaUf  the  labyrinth  of  Daedalus, HF.  192a 

Don,  imp.  a.  don,  put  on,  T.  ii  954. 
Don,  Done ;  see  Doon. 
Dong-carte,  a.  dung-cart,  B  4226. 
Dongeonn,  a,  keep-tower,  A  1057. 
Donne,  cidj.  pi,  dun,  dusky,  T.  ii  908 ; 

dun-coloured,  5.  334. 

Doom,  a,  judgement,  F  928 ;  opinion,  B 
3127 ;  sentence,  decision :  hir  cE.,  the 
decision  passed  on  them,  5.  308 ;  Dome, 
dot  opinion,  T.  i  100 ;  judgement,  HF. 
1905 ;  C  637 ;  to  my  d.,  in  my  opinion,  B. 
901 ;  alonde  to  tJta  d.^  abide  by  the  de- 

cision, 5.  546;  Domes,  pi,  judgements, 
A  3*3. 

Doon,  V,  do,  erecute,  A  960 ;  do,  3.  194 ; 
act,  B  90 ;  cause,  B  3618 ;  dU>on  us  honge^ 
cause  us  to  be  hung,  G  790;  don  her 
eompanyA,  accompany  her,  4.  125;  leet 
don  cryen,  caused  to  be  cried,  F  46 ;  Do, 
V,  cause,  T.  iv.  1683 ;  use,  B  2204  ;  ftilfil, 
B  1653 ;  make,  3.  145 ;  do  loercAs,  cause 
to  be  built,  G  545 ;  Done,  ffer,  to  do,  T. 
i  1026 ;  what  to  done,  what  is  to  be  done, 
3.  689 ;  Jbrtodone,  a  fit  thingto  do,  1 62  ; 
to  be  done,  L.  1597 ;  Doon,  ger.  to  do,  A 
78,  768 ;  to  commit,  I  90 ;  to  cause,  B. 
1 178  ;  to  force,  5. 221 ;  to  don,  fix>m  doing, 
B  4.  p  6.  323 ;  Do,  ger,  to  make,  3.  1260 ; 
to  cause,  T.  ii  1022 ;  to  commit,  I  129 ; 
Doost,  2  pr,  a.  makest,  G  312;  Doetow, 
doest  thou,  L.  315 ;  Dooth,  pr,  a,  causes, 
A  2396 ;  Doth,  pr.a.  makes,  2.  7 ;  causes, 
6.  21;   Doth  jfbrth,  continues,  £  1015; 
Doon,  j>r.  pL  do,  A  268 ;  Do,  imp.  a.  make, 
H  12 ;  bring  (it)  about,  A  2405  ;  cause,  G 
32 ;  do  hangey  cause  me  to  be  hung,  G 1029 ; 
do  /ecchSy  cause  to  be  fetched,  B  662 ;  do 
teey,  put  away,  lay  aside,  G  487;  take 
away,  A  3287 ;  do  atryken  hir  out,  cause 
her  to  be  struck  out,  D  1364 ;  do  come, 
cause  to comsi  B 2035;  Dooth,  imp.  jpl.  do 
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ye,  C  745, 1  iq5  ;  a«  dooth,  pmy  do,  P  458 ; 
Didest,  2  pt  8,  didst,  T.  ui  363 ;  Dide, 
pt  is  did,  3.  373 ;  caused,  B.  607 ;  put  on, 
B  ̂ 047;  dide  hem  drawe^  cauBed  to  be 
drawn,  B  1823 ;  dide  don  rieen^  caused  to 
be  slain,  caused  (men)  to  have  them 
slain  (deen,  like  don,  is  in  the  infin. 
mood),  D  ao42  ;  dide  of,  took  off,  3.  516 ; 
Dide,  pi.  $.  nitj.  should  do,  F  1404 ; 
Diden,  pL  pi.  made,  aa.  aS ;  pt.  pi,  wbj. 
should  do,  L.  723;  Doon,  pp.  done, 
I.  54  ;  past,  ended,  3.  40 ;  doon  to  dethej 
done  to  death,  L.  889;  doon  maJte, 
caused  to  be  made,  E  253;  JuMi  doon 
pow  kept,  has  caused  you  to  be  pre- 

served, £  1098 ;  doon  ther  icrite,  caused 
to  be  written  (or  described  there),  B. 
413;  don  to  dye,  done  to  death,  murdered, 
B.  1063 ;  Do,  pp.  done,  L.  957 ;  ended,  £ 
2440. 

Dore,  s.  door,  R.  537,  A  550 ;  out  at  d.,  out 
of  doors,  D  1757,  H  306. 

Dormant;  table  dormant^  a  permanent 
side-table,  A  353. 

Dorre,  Dorring ;  see  Durre,  Durring. 
Dorste ;  see  Dar. 
Dortour,  $.  dormitory,  D  1855. 
Doseyn,  a.  a  docen,  A  578. 
Dossers,  pL  baskets  to  carry  on  the  back, 

HF.  194CX 
Dostow,  doest  thou,  D  239. 
Dotard,  adj.  foolish,  D  291. 
Dote,  V.  dote,  grow  foolish,  L.  261  a ; 

Doten,  act  foolkhly,  G  983. 
Doth,  pr.  8.  causes,  B.  389 ;  Doth . . .  oaiie, 

causes  to  be  carried,  A  3410 ;  makes,  F 
1257 ;  <w»P'  P^  do  ye,  B  2785,    See  Doon. 

Double,  adj.  twofold,  4.  109;  deceitful, 
HF.  285. 

Doublenesse,  s.  duplicity,  7.  159 ;  9.  63. 
Douoet,  adj.  dulcet,  i.  e.  dulcet  (pipe), 

BweetHBonnding  (pipe),  HF.  1221. 
Doughter,  a.  daughter,  T.  ilL  3 ;  Dough- 

tren,  pL  T.  iv.  22. 
Dotunb,  adj.  dumb,  A  774. 
Doun,  t.  down,  soft  feathers,  9.  45. 
Doun,  adv.  down,  F  323 ;  up  and  doun,  in 

all  directions,  in  all  ways,  B  53. 
Douue,  dat.  down,  hill,  B  1986. 
Dotmere,  adv,  more  downward,  A.  u.  12. 

22. 

Doun-right,  adv.  at  once,  H  mS, 
Dounwar d,  adv.  outward,  southward,  A. 

ii.  4a  6i, 
Doutanoe,  «.  doubt,  T.  iv.  963 ;  pL  per- 

plexities, T.  i.  20a 
Doiite,  8.  doubt,  i.  25  ;  fear,  F  1096, 1  91 ; 

peril,  L.  1613;  suspense,  £  172 1 ;  lack, 

T.  u.  366 ;  outcifdoute,  doabtlesB,  A  487 ; 
mns  d.,  without  doubt,  D  1838;  vcith- 
outen  d.,  certainly,  L.  383. 

Doutelees,  adv.  without  doubt,  certainly, 
T.  iL  494  ;  A  1831. 

Doaten,  v.  fear,  1 648 ;  pr.  «.  fears,  I  953 ; 
Douteth,  imp.  pL  fear,  T.  i.  683. 

Doutons,  adj.  doubtful,  T.  iv.  993. 

D'outremare,  adj.  £nom  beyond  the  seas^ 
foreign,  imported,  3.  253. 

DouTe,  8.  dove,  5,  341 ;  pigeon,  C  397. 
Dowaire,  a  dower,  £  848. 
Dowe,  I  pr.  $.  grant,  give,  T.  v.  ayx 
Domre ;  see  DouTe. 
Dradde ;  see  Drede. 
Drmf,  i.  draff,  reftise  (of  oomX  chaff,  I  35; 

L.  312  a. 

Draf-eek,  s.  sack  full  of  *  draff,*  A  4»6l 
Dragges,  pL  digestive  sweetmeats,  A 

426  (in  ICS.  HarL  only ;  other  MSS.  have droggeeX 

Dragonn,  8,  dragon,  L.  1430,  1581 ;  tail  of 
ifie  dr.,  the  Dnigon's  tall,  A,  ii.  4.  36; 
the  point  where  a  planet  (esp.  the  mo(»n) 
passed  from  Uie  uOTthem  to  theaouthem 
side  of  the  ecliptic  (The  opposite  node 

was  called  the  Dragon's  Head.) 
Drasty,  adj.  filthy,  worthless,  B  21 13,  21  jo. 

Of.  A.  S.  dresten,  daratan,  dregs. 

Drat,  pr.  8,  tif  "Drede, Draught  (of  drink),  L.  2667;  moive  at 
chess,  3.  682. 

Drawe,  v,  draw,  incline,  E  314  ;  dr,  him, 
withdraw  himself,  F  355 ;  bring  fonrard, 
B.  6 ;  V.  attract,  B.  1x83  ;  recall,  A  x>74 ; 
ger.  to  draw,  to  carry,  A  1416 ;  to  bring 
back,  I  239 ;  Draweth  along,  pr.  «.  pro- 

longs, B  X.  m  X.  32  (Lat.  protrahit)-,  pr. 
pi.  reJL  withdraw  themselves,  F  252; 

Drough,  pt  8,  drew,  A  4304  ;  drew  along-, 
T.  V.  1558 ;  r^  drew  hixnself,  approached, 
B  1710 ;  Drow,  pt  8.  drew,  B  3292 ;  drew 
near,  D  993  ;  moved  (as  the  sunX  5.  490 ; 
hoisted,  L.  1563 ;  Drew,  pt  8.  attaracted, 
3.  864 ,'  drovje  to  record^  didst  bring  to 
witness,  x6.  22  ;  Drowe,  pt  pi.  drerw,  S. 
1678 ;  Drawe,  pp.  drawn,  T.  iiL  674  ; 
pres.  part  resorting,  B  1217. 

Dreoohe,  v.  be  tedious,  T.  iL  1264 ;  ger.  to 
ver,  T.  ii  1471 ;  9  pr.  pt  tany,  T.  iv, 
1446 ;  pp.  vexed,  troubled,  B  4077. 

Dreoohinge,  s.  prolonging,  I  xono; 
Drecching,  delay,  T.  iii.  853. 

Drede,  s.  dMd,  fear,  A 1998;  xmoertsunty, 
17.  28 ;  doubt,  5. 52  ;  itiano  drede,  with- 

out doubt,  B  869,  E  1155 ;  oui  f^f  drede^ 
without  doubt,  E  634 ;  i»2.  fears,  T.  i 

463. 
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Drede,  v,  dread,  fear,  x.  76 ;  r^  dread, 
A  660 ;  ger,  to  be  dreaded,  to  be  feared, 
B  4453 ;  Drat,  pr.  $.  dreadeth,  dreads,  T. 
iii.  328 ;  Dredde,  i  pt. «.  was  afraid,  T.  ii. 
4&;  Dradde,  pt,  «.  feared,  B  3402; 
Bradde  hizn,  was  afraid,  B  3918 ;  Drad- 
den,  pt  j>2.  Q-  15 ;  Drad,  pp.  E  69. 

Dredeles,  04/.  fearless,  B  3.  m  12.  11. 
Dredoles,  adv,  withoat  doubt,  certainly, 

DredAil,  adj.  terrible,  B  3558;  feaxftil, 
timid,  L.  109 ;  cautions,  A  1479. 

Dredftdly,  adv.  timidly,  T.  ii  iiaS. 
Dreint,  -e  ;  see  ]>ren(^n. 
jytemed  ine,p<. «.  I  dreamt,  B.  51. 
Dreminges,  pi.  dreams,  B  4280. 
Drenohen,  (i)  ger.  to  drown,  A  3^17; 

Drenohe,  v.  drown,  HF.  10$;   do  me 
drenehe^  make  (men)  drown  me,  cause 
me  to  be  drowned,  £  ajoi  :  Drenchen  (2) 
V.  be  drowned,  Assai ;  be  overwhelmed, 
L.  9919 ;  pr.  a,  swamps,  I  363 ;  Dreinte, 
pt.$.{i)  drowned,  3.  72  ;  Dreynte,  pt.  $. 
drowned,  I  839 ;  Dreynte,  pL  «.  (2)  was 
drowned,  B  923  ;  Dresmte,  2  pt,  pi.  were 
drowned,  T.  iv.  930 ;  jpt.  pi.  drowned,  P 
1378 ;  Drenched,  pp.  drowned,  L.  2178 ; 
Dreynt,  pp.  3.  148 ;  Dreynte,  fp,  at  dff, 
adj.  drowned,  B  69  ;  pp.  pL  HF.  233. 

Drenobing,  $.  drowning,  A  2456,  B  485. 
Drexinesae,  9.  sadness,  T.  i.  701. 
Drery,  adj.  sad,  £  514 ;  terrified,  L.  8igw 
Drease,  v.  direct^  14.  3 ;  dispose,  get  ready, 

T.  iL  71 ;  prepare,  £  1049  i  *®^  ̂   order, 
A  106 ;  V.  n^.  address  oneself,  £  1007 ; 
direct  himself,  go,  A3468;  direct  myself, 
B.  no ;  address  himself,  direct  himself 
(or  perhaps^  mount),  T.  v.  37 ;  Dresse 
her,  settle  herself,  L.  804 ;  Dresse,  ger. 
to  direct,  B  2308 ;  ger.  r^.  prepare  him- 

self, T.  V.  279  ;  prepare,  5.  88 ;  pt  «.  r^. 
raised  himself,  T.  iii.  71 ;  took  up  his 
station,  A  3358 ;  pp.  arrayed,  E  2361 ; 
prepared,  5.  665. 

Dreye,  adj.  dry,  A  3024  ;  aa  «.,  5. 380. 
Dreyeth,  pr,  9.  dries  up,  drains,  I  848. 
Dreynt,  -e ;  see  Drencne. 
Drogges,  pi,  drugs,  A  426. 
Drogh ;  see  Drawe, 
Droghte,  9,  drought,  A  2,  595. 
Dronkelewe,  adj.  addicted  to  drink,  B 

2383,  C  495,  I>  2043- 
Prough,  pt.  9.  of  Drawe. 
Dronghte,  9.  thirst  (ittt),  B  2.  p  7.  44. 
Prouped,  pt  9.  were  dn^led,  A  107. 
DrOTry,  adj.  dirty,  muddy,  I  816. 
Drow,  -e  ;  see  Drawe. 
Dmerye,  t.  affection,  B.  844. 

Drugge,  jfier.  to  drudge,  A  1416. 
Drunken,  adj.  causing  drunkenness,  5. 181. 

Dxye,  ger.  to  endure,  T.  v.  42 ;  v.  suffer, 
endure,  4.  251. 

Dryve,  v.  drive,  F  183 ;  hasten,  D  1694 ; 
whirl  round,  la  46 ;  pass  away,  T.  v. 
394;    dryve  away,  pass   away,    C  628; 
Dryveth  forth,  pr.  9,  continues,  goes  on 
with,  T.  i  1092 ;  Dryfth,  pr.  9.  impels, 
T.  V.  1332 ;  Dryven  (the  day),  pr.pl.  pass 
(the  day),  L.  2620;  Dr66f,  pt.  9.  drove, 
brought,  T.  v.  475 ;  incited,  T.  iii  994  j 
Drive,  pp.  driven,  passed  away,  T.  v. 
389 ;  completed,  F  1230. 

Duetee,  9.  duty,  A  3060 ;   debt,  D  1391 ; 
sum  due,  D  1352. 

Doloamon,  9.  an  inexpUoable  HiiATwrnii^ 
one's  wit's  end,  T.  iii.  931. 

Dalle,  ger.  to  feel  dull,  T.  ii  1035 ;  makes 
dull,  stupefies,  G  1073,  1172  ;  Dulled,  jgjp. 
made  of  none  effect,  I  233. 

Dun,  adj.  swarthy,  R.  1213 ;  Donne,  pL 
dusky,  T.  ii  908 ;  dun-coloured,  5.  334. 

Dun,  9.  the  dun  horse,  H  5.    *  Dun  is  in 
the  mire '  is  the  name  of  an  old  rustic 

game. Dungeonn,  9,  keep-tower,  chief  castle,  L. 

937- 

Dare,  v.  last,  endure, 
 
A  2770 ;  remain, 

 
A 

1236 ;  live,  T.  iv.  765 ;  continue,  F  836. 
Duresse,  9.  hardship,  T.  v.  399. 
Darre,  ger.  to  dare  (to  do),  T.  v.  84a   See 

Durren  in  Stratmann  ;  and  eee  Dar. 
Darring,  9,   daring,    bravery;    d.   don, 

daring  to  do,  courage  to  execute,  T.  v. 837. 

Dorste ;  see  Dar. 
Dusked,  pt  pi.  grew  dim,  A  2806. 
Dwale,  9.  soporific  drink,  A  4 161. 
Dwelle,  V.  remain,  A  1661 ;  tarry,  stay,  3. 

712 ;  fl«r.  to  delay,  HF.  252  ;  Dwelled,  pp. 
dwelt,  A 1228  ;  imp.  9.  remain,  T.  iv.  1449. 

DwelUnges,  9.  pt  delays,  B  i.  m  i.  33 
(Lat.  mora9). 

Dwyned,  pp,  09  adj.  dwindled,  R.  360. 
Dy,  say ;  Je  voua  dy,  I  tell  you,  D  183a, 

1838. 

Dye,  V.  die,  2.  7 ;  ger.  to  die,  B  114  ;  Dyde, 
pt  9.   died,   HF.    xo6,   380;  pt  9.  9uhj. 
would  die,  D  965.    See  Deye. 

Dyen,  ger.  to  dye,  B  4648. 
Dyere,  9,  dyer,  A  362. 

Dyinge,  9.  death,  B  3073. ' Dyke,  v.  to  make  dikes  or  ditches,  A  536^ 
Dys,  pi.  dice,  A  1238.    See  Dees. 
Dyte,  9,  ditty,  23.  16.    See  Ditee. 
Dyrersethi  pr,  «.  varies,  T,  iii  1752. 
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Sbbe,  8,  low  water,  F  259. 
ISbben,  v.  ebb,  T.  iv.  1145. 
Xcolaaiaste,  t.  minister,  A  70S. 
Sch,  adj.  each,  A  59,  369. 
Sohe,  V.  inorease,  angpoient,  T.  i.  887,  iii 

1509 ;  ger,  enlarge,  fuld  to,  HF.  2065. 
Xiohjiies,  t.  pL  Bea-urchinfl,  B  3.  m  8.  ao 

(Lat.  eehims). 
Sohoon,  each    one,   L.    290;    A   2655; 

Echone,  pL  (?),  all,  every  one,  G  113. 
Sdifled,  pp,  built  np,  B  4.  p  6.  284. 
XSek,  adv.  also,  eke,  moreover,  A  5,  41. 
Sexn,  $.  imcle,  T.  L  1023.     A  S.  ianu 
Seat,  adv.  eastward,  3.  88. 
Set,  -e  ;  see  Ete. 
Sffect,  t.  deed,  reality,  T.  i.  748 ;  result, 

HF.  5;   Theffect  (/or  the  effect),  the 
sequel,   L.   622 ;    in  ̂ ff^ict,  in  fact,  in 
reality,  in  practice,  A  319. 

Eft,  adv.  again,  A  1669 ;  another  time,  3. 

41. JSfb-sone,  adv.  soon  after,  G  1288;  im- 
mediately afterwards,  I  89 ;  soon  after 

this,  H  65 ;  hereafter,  G  933 ;  again,  B 
909 ;  Eflsones,  adv.  very  soon,  L.  2332. 

IBgal,  adj.  equal,  T.  iii.  137. 
Egal,  €uLv.  equally,  T.  iv.  66a 
Egalitee,  t.  equality,  1 949. 
Egaly,  adv.  equably,  B  2.  p  4.  141 ;  im- 

partially, B  5.  p  3. 142. 
Egge,  8.  edge,  sharp  side,  T.  iv.  927;  sword, 

9.  19. 
Eggeth,  pr.  «.  incites,  B.  182. 
Eggement, «.  instigation,  incitement,  B 

84^. 
Egging,  8.  instigation,  £  2135. 
Egle,  8.  eagle,  HF.  499. 
Egre,  adj.  sharp,  sour,  B.  217 ;  bitter,  B 

2367;  keen,  1 117. 
Egremoine,  «.  agrimony,  G  800. 
Egren,  v.  incite  (lit.  make  eager),  B  4. 

p6.  335- 
Eighte,  eighth,  F  1280. 
Eightetene,  eighteen,  A  3223. 
Eightetethe,  ord.  adj.  eighteenth,  B  5. 
Eir,  8.  air,  A  1246,  3473. 
Eiael,  8.  vinegar,  B.  217. 
Ekko,  8.  echo,  £1189. 
Elde,  *.  old  age,  age,  T  ii.  393,  399  ;  long 

lai)8e  of  time,  7.  12. 
Elde,  V.  grow  old,  B.  396;  pr.  t.  ages, 

makes  old,  B.  391. 
Elder,  adj.  older,  B  1720,  3450. 
Elder-fader,  «.  grandfather,  B  2.  p  4. 

so. Eldrea,j
9{.  

anoeston
i,  

B  3388. 

XleooioTm,  #.  choice,  5.  409,  621 ;  eleotioii 
(in  astrologyX  B  312. 

Elenge,  adj.  miserable,  B  1412,  D  1199. 
Elevat,  pp.  elevated,  A.  iL  23.  29. 
Elf-queen,  a  fairy-queen,  B  1978,  D  86a 
Ellebor,  f.  hellebore,  HeUeboru8  fUger,  B 

4154. EUea,  adv.  else,  otherwise,  3.  997;  eUe* 
god  forbedSy   God  forbid  it  liiould  be 
otherwise,  G  1046. 

Elongadoiin,  a  angular  dirtanoe,  A.  ii 

25.66. Elvish,  adj.  elvish,  i  e.  absent  in  demea- 
nour, B  1893 ;  foolish,  G  751,  84a. 

Embassadrye,  a  embasf^,  negociation, B233. 

Embaome,    v.    embalm,    L.    676;    pp. 
covered  with  balm,  B.  1663. 

Embelif,  adj.  oblique,  A.  i   20.  3;  (as 
applied  to  angles)  acute,  A.  ii.  26.  39. 
See  the  New  £.  Diet. 

Embeliaed,  pp,  beautified,  B  2.  p  5:  75. 
Emboaed,  j^.  plunged  deeply  into  the thicket,  quite  hidden,  3.  353. 
Embraoinge,  «.  embrace,  1 944. 
Bmbrouded,  pp.  embroidered,  adorned, 

A89. 

Bmbrondinge,  a  embroidexy,  I  417. Embusahementa,  pi.  ambuscades,  B  2509. Smeraade,  a  emerald,  B  1799. 

Ernes,  0091.  uncle's,  T.  ii.  466.    See  Eem. Emfortii,  prep,  as  far  as  extends,  to  the 
extent  of,  A  2235.    JSm-  is  inan  A.  S. 
emn^  for  ̂ /^  even. 

Emisperiea,  a  pi,  hemispheres,  A.  i  i&  9. 
Empeireden,  pL  pi.  made  worse,  B  2209. 
Emplastre,  2  jpr.  ̂   plaster  over,  bedaub, £  2207. 

Empoisoned,  pp.  poisoned,  B  2519,  3^ 
Empoisoning,  a  poisoning,  C  891. 
Empoyaoner,  8.  poisoner,  C  894. 
Emprenting,  s.  impression,  F  834. 
Emprinteth,  imp.  pi.  impress,  £  1193; 

Bmprented,  jTp.  imprinted,  F  831 ;  taken 
an  impression  of,  £  2117. 

Empryae,  a  enterprise,  undertaking,  L. 
617,  1452. 

Empte,  V.  empty,  make  empty,  G  741 ; 
pp.  08  adj.  exhausted,  B  i.  p  i.  10 ;  worn 
out,  shrunken  (Lat.  «ffeio\  B1.mx.21x 

Enbasshinge,  a  bewilderment,  amaze- 
ment, B  4.  p  I.  43. 

EnbataiUed,  adj.  embattled,  B.  139. 
Enbibing,  s.  absorption,  G  814. 
Enbraoe,  v.  embrace,  bold  firmly,  ai.  11 ; 

Bnbraoed,  pp,  surrounded,  T.  v.  x8i6w 
Enbrouden,  v.  embroider,  L.  2351 ;  pp. 

L.  X19,  227, 
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SnoenSi  «.  incense,  A  24^9. 
Snoenae,  v.  to  offer  incense,  G  595,  413. 
Snohantours,  pL  wizards,  1 603. 

"FiTiohftnfeth,  jpr,  9,  boms,  B  5.  m  3.  19. Enohannten,  v.  enchant,  T.  iv.  1395. 
Snohesoun,  «.  oooasion,  reason,  B  2783 ; 

cause,  T.  i  681. 
Snolofl,  pp.  enclosed,  B.  138,  165a. 
Snoljning,  a  inclination,  HF.  734. 
Enoomberoua,  <idj,  cumbersome,  oppres- 

sive,  burdensome,  x8.  4J  ;  HF.  816a, 
JCnoambraimoe,  e,  enonmbranoe,  E  196a 
Enoombre,  v.  encomber,  L.  aoo6;  pp, 

endangered,  stuck  fast,  A  508;  lifan> 
pered,  B.  889;  hindered,  I  687;  em- 

barrassed, weary,  A  718. 
SnoorpoTiiig,  s.  inooxporation,  G  815. 
Sncrees,  a  increase,  A  3184. 
iEnorese,  v.  increase,  »,  103;  EncrcMod, 

pp.  E  408 ;  enriched,  B  1471. 
Xndamagen,  v.  harm,  B  i.  p  4.  91 ;  pp. 

compromised,  B  i.  p  i.  73. 
XSnde,  a  end,  A 15 ;  purpose,  B  481 ;  point, 

B.973. 

XSnded,  j9fK.  finite,  Bi.  p  7.  113. 
Endeleea,  adj,  infinite,  H  33a. 
XSndelong,  adv.  all  along,  A  3678;  length- 

ways, A  1991. 
Xndelong,  pr^,  all  along,  F  99a ;  along, 

L.  1498 ;  down  along,  F  4161 
Jlndentinge,  a  indentation,  1 417.  JSa- 

dented  ox  Indented  is  an  heraldic  term, 
signifying  notched  with  regular  and 
equal  indentationa 

XSndere,  a  cause  of  the  end,  A  3776 ;  i.  e. 
who  dost  end,  C  ai8. 

ISndetted,  pp,  indebted,  G  734. 
Snding-day,  a  death-day,  18.  53. 
Snditements,  a  pL  indictments,  I  80a 

"Bndlang,  adv.  along,  lengthways.  See JCndelong. 
Sndouted,  pp.  feared  (with  me\  B. 

1664. 

Xndyte,  v.  write,  dictate,  A  95,  325 ;  en- 
dite,  compose,  write,  Jx  414,  3356;  re- 

late, G  80;  tell,  L.  1678;  indict,  B 
3858 ;  pp.  related,  B  317a 

Xndytiiig,  a  composing,  18.  77 ;  j»l.  o(»n- 
positions,  1 1085. 

Enfamsmed,  pp.  starved,  L.  3439. 
XSnfeoteth,  pr.  a  infects,  L.  2242. 
EnfoToen,  ger,  to  exiforoe,  B  1233 ; 

strengthen  (your  position),  J>  340 ;  i  pr. 
a  ni/L  insist,  T.  iv.  1016 ;  Knforcen,  pr, 
pU  gain  strength,  B  2355 ;  imp.  a  en- 

deavour, B  2237. 
Xnfonned,  pp.  informed,  £  738,  F  335 ; 

instructed,  1 658. 

Enfortllned,  pt.  a.  endowed  with  powers^ 4.  359. 

Engendre,  v.  procreate,  B  3148;  pro- 
duce, B  2582  ;  r.  beget,  £  1272 ;  pr.  pi, 

are  produced,  B  41 13. 
Engandringe,  a  product,  B  258a 
Engendmre,  a  procreation,  B  3137; 

begetting,  5.  306;  generation,  D  128, 
134 ;    px'Ogeny,  o£Bq>ring,   I  621 ;    fra- *«™i*yi  I  375- 

English,  a  power  of  aspression  in  Eng^ 
lish,L.66. 

Engreggen,  pr,  pL  burden,  1 979. 
Engyn,  a  contrivance,  T.  iii.  274 ;  device, 

B.  511 ;  machine,  F  184 ;  skill,  HF.  528. 
Engyned,  pp.  tortured,  racked,  B  4250. 
Enhabit,  pp.  devoted,  T.  iv.  443. 
Enbaiinoan,  v.  raise,  A  1434;   ger,  to 

exalt,  1 614 :  Enhaunceth,  pr,  a  elevates, 
1 73P i  I't.araised,  B 2291 ; pp,  promoted, 
L.  141 1. 

Enhaused,  pp.  elevated,    lifted   above 
(the  horizon),  A.  iL  261  37. 

EDhanaing,  a  elevation,  A.  ii.  39.  2d 
Enhorta,  ger.  to  azhort,  A  2851. 
Enlaoath,  pr.s.  entangles,  B  i.  m  4. 

'3  i  PP*  involved,  made  intricate,  B  3.  p 
8.6. 

Enlnmine,  v.    iUumine,  I  244;    pt,  a E33. 

Enluting,  a  securing  with  *  lute,*  daubing 
with  day,  &c.,  to  exclude  air,  G  766 

Enoynt,  pp.  anointed,  A  2961. 
Enpeiren,  v.  injure,  B  4.  p  3.  5<5. 
Enpoysoninge,  a  poisoning,  B  i.  p  3.  59. 
Enprented,  pp.  imprinted,  £  2178. 
Enpresae,  v.  make  an  impreesion  on, 21.  8. 

Enqnere^  v.  enquire,  A  3166;  search 
into,  B629. 

Enqueringa,  a  inquiry,  B  888. 
Ensample,  a  example,  A  -496,  505 ;  pat- 

tern, 3. 911 ;  warning,  B.  1539 ;  instance, 
B.  1584;  Ml  a.,  to  signify,  A.  1  21.  41 ; 
pi,  examples,  F  1419;  cases,  A  2843. 

Snsaumpler,  a  prototype,  B  3.  m  9.  17. 
Enaaigne,  a  ensign,  standard,  B.  120a 
Enaeled,  pp,  sealed  up,  T.  v.  151 ;  ftdly 

granted,  T.  iv.  559. 
Entaile,  a  cutting,  intaglio-work,  B. 

1081 ;  Entayie,  shape,  description,  B.  162. 
Entaila,  v,  carve,  B.  609 ;  pp.  B.  140. 
Entalenten,  pr.  pL  stimulate,  B  5.  p  5. 6. 
Entame,  v.  re-open  (lit.  out  into),  i.  79, 

O.F.  entamer. 
Entaodheth,  pr.  a  infects,  B  4.  p  3.  83 ; 

pp.  endued  with  (good)  qnalitiee,  T.  y, 
832.    O.  F.  entechier^  entacMer. 

CC 
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Xntenoionn, «.  intent,  C408 ;  attentioiL, 
T.  i  53  ;  degig:n,  T.  i  311. 

Sntsnde,   v.  attend,  T.  iii.  414 ;    e:ive 
attention  to,  D  1478;    dispose  oneself, 
F  689 ;   ger.  to  apply  oneself,  B  3498 ; 
to  aim  (afterX  incline  (to),  T.  ii  853 ; 
Entende,  i  pr.  9.  i>erceive,  T.  iv.  1649 ; 
attend,    B.    597;    prea.   part,    looking 
Intently,  fi  i.  p  a.  3. 

ZSntendement,  9.  perception,  HF.  983. 
Sntente, «.  intention,  intent,  A  958, 1000 ; 

desi^,  B  3835 ;  wish,  18.  68 ;  meaning, 
F  400, 959;  attention,  D 1374 ;  endeavour, 
Q  6 ;  feeling,  5.  53a,  580 ;  mind,  B  1740 ; 
plan,  B  147,  206 ;  do  ihyn  e.,  give  heed, 
3.  752 ;  <u  to  con»tM«.,  in  plain  langoage, 
F  107. 

Sntenteden,  pL  pt.  gave  their  attention, 
L.  1155. 

Xhitentif,  JDntentsrf,  adj.  attentive,  HF. 
iiao;  B  2305;  eager,  B-  685;   diligent, 
B.  436;   devoted,  B.  339;    oaxefnl,  £ 1388. 

Ententifly,  adv.  attentively,  HF.  616. 
Sntermedled,  pp.  intermixed,  B.  906. 
Entraille,  9,  entrails,  B  1763 ;   inside,  E 

1 188. 

Bntre,  ger.  to  enter,  5.  147,  153.    In  A.  ii 
44.  4,  etU/ere  ̂   =  set  down  in  writing. 

Entrechaungeden,pe.  pi.  interchanged, 
exchanged,    T.    iii.    1369;    pp,   inter- 

changed, T.  iv.  1043. 
Entrechaunginges,   9.  pi.    mutations, 

B  I.  m  5.  38;  vicissitudes  (Lat.  uiotf), 
B  3.  m  3.  3o. 

Entreoomuneii,   v,   interoommnnioate, 
T.  iv.  1354. 

Entrecomuniiige,  9,  interchange,  B  3. 
P7.  63. 

Entredited,i]»p.  interdicted,  I  965. 
Entree,  entry,  entrance,  B.  517,  530,  538  j 

pi.  entrances,  HF.  1945. 
Entrelaoed,  pp.  intricate,  B  3.  p  13.  166. 
Entremedled,  pp,   intermingled,   HF 3134. 

Bntremes, «.  intervening  course,  5.  665. 
^  Entrtmet9^     certaine     choice     dishes 
served   in  between  the  courses  of  a 

feast;'  Cotgrave. 
Entremette,  v.  r^.  interfere,  D  834; 

Entremeten  (him),  meddle  with,  5.  515 ; 
imp,  9,  take  part  (in),  meddle  (with), 
T.  L  xosd. 

Entreparten,  ger.  to  share,  T.  i  59a. 
Bntret3den,  pL  pL  treated  of,  discussed, 

B3466U 
Xntryketh,  pr.  9.  holds  fast  in  its  subtle 

grasp,  ensnares,  5.  403 ;  Entryked,  pp. 

entrapped,  B.  1643;  ̂   Intriguer^  to 
intricate,  involve ;  *  Cotgrave. 

Entune,  v.  intone,  tune,  T.  iv.  4. 
Entunes,  9.  pL  tunes,  3.  309. 
Entysinge,  «.  allurement,  I  353. 
Enveniminge,  9.  poisonous  effect,  S 

3060 ;  poison,  I  854. 
Enven^e,  v.  infect,  D  474  ;  pp,  B  3314. 
Environinge,  a  surface,  B  5.  m  4.  17^; 

circumference,  B  4.  p  6.  85. 
Enviroun,  adv.  roundabout,  L.  30a. 
Environne,  v.  encompass,  B  3.  m  9.  45 ; 

pre9.  part  skirting,  going  round,  "R.  ̂  Envblujied,  pp,  envelop^  involved,  C 

943. 

Envye,  9.  envy,  B3584 ;  longing,  R.  16^3; 
to  s.,  in  rivalry,  3.  173, 

Envye,  v.  vie,  strive,  3.  406 ;  vie  (with), HF.  1331. 

Envyned,  pp.  stored  with  wine,  A  3431 
Epiaide,  9.  epicycle,  A.  iL  35.  29.  A 

small  circle,  the  centre  of  which  moves 
along  the  circumference  of  a  laiiger  one. 

Equaoion,  9.  equal  partition,  A.  IL  57. 
34  ;  Equacions,  pL  equations,  F  1379 ; 
Equaciouns,  A.  ii.  36  (rubiio);  calcu- 

lations, A.  i.  33.  5.  By  *  equations  of 
houses'  is  meant  the  division  of  the 
si^ere  into  twelve  equal  portions  {at 
*  hoQses '),  for  astrological  purposes. 

Equales,  adj.  pL  of  equal  length  ;  hovm 
equale9i  hours  each  containing^  sixty 
minutes,  A.  ii  8.  3. 

Equinoxial,  t.  equinoxial  circle,  B  40461 
Er,  adv.  before,  formerly,  A  3789. 
Er,  conj.  before,  A  X0401  X155;  er  tkat, 

before,  A  36. 

Er,  prep,  before,  C  893;  er  tho,  befors 
then,  L.  1062 ;  er  now,  ere  now,  F  46a 

Erbe,  #.  herb,  L.  109  a. 
Erbe  yve,  9.  herb  ive,  ground  ivy,  AJitga 

ChamaepUp9,  B  4156. 
Erber,  9.  arbour,  L.  97  a.    See  Herber. 
Erchedeken,  9.  archdeaoon,  D  130a 
Ere  (Mre),  9,  ear,  J)  636;  at  srs,  in  (her)  ear, 

T.  i  106. 

Ere,  9.  ear  (of  oomX  L.  76. 
Ere  (ire),  ger.  to  plough,  A  886 ;  pp.  HF. 

485.    A^S.  erian. EtI,  9.  earl,  B  3597,  3646^ 
Erme,  v.  feel  sad,  grieve,  3.  80;  C  31^ 

A.  S.  earmiany  j/rman. 
Emestftil,  adj,  sexions,  T.  ii   1737;  £ 

Erratik,  adj.  wandering,  T.  v.  1813. 
Errauni,  adj.  arrant,  H  324;    errant. 

stray  (because  near  the  midilt  of  the 
chess-board),  3.  661. 
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Errest,  a  pr.  a.  wandereet,  T.  iv.  30a. 
Srs,  B.  buttocks,  A  3734.     A.S.  eara, 
Brat,  adv,  first,  at  first,  HF.  1075  >  A  776 ; 

before,  16.  21 ;  aforetime,  B.  692 ;  at  «., 
first,  for  the  first  time,  B  1884,  G  151 ; 
at  last,  T.  i.  842  ;  e.  ihatiy  befor««,  A  1566 ; 
long  e.  er,  long  first  before,  G  662. 

Xjrthes,    s.   pi.    lands,    countries,   B   i. 
m  5.  61. 

Bschaufen,  ger.  to  bnru ;  pr.  a.  chafes, 
I  ̂57 ;  PP'  beated,  1 546. 

Bsohaufinge,  a.  heating,  I  537;  pi.  en- 
kindlings,  1 916. 

Ssohauxxge,  a.  exchange,  A  278 ;  j>I.  in- 
terchangings,  HF.  697. 

Sflohew.,  adj.  averse,  I  971 ;  Eschn,  E 
1812. 

IBsohewe,  v.  escape;  Eschne,  v.  avoid, 
T.  ii.  696 ;  A  3043  ;  shim,  G  4  ;  2  pr.pl. 
eschew,  avoid,  T.  i.  344  ;  Eschewed,  pp. 
B  4528 ;  imp.  a.  T.  iL  1018. 

Sae,  a.  ease,  E  217,  434;    amusement, 
delight,  A  768,  G  746 ;  do  yovo  «.,  give 
70a  pleasure,  6.  78 ;  wd  at  e.,  fVilly  at 
ease,  T.  ii.  75a 

Sae,  V.  ease,  3. 556 ;  relieve,  L.  1704  ;  give 
ease  (to),  B.  316 ;  Esen,  ger.  to  entertain, 
A  2194 ;  pp.  entertained,  A  29. 

Eaement,  a.  benefit,  A  4179,  4186. 
iEspaoe,  a.  space  of  time,  B  22x9. 
Eapeoea,  a.  pi.  kinds,  varieties  (of  sin),  I 

44«. Sapiaille,
  

a.  sets  of  spies,  B  2509,  D  1323. 
ISapye,  a.  spy,  T.  ii.  11 12. 
Sspye,  ger.  to  observe,  R.  795  ;  o.  per- 

ceive, HF.  706 ;  enquire  about,  B  x8o ; 
look  about,  L.  858. 

Saaoyne,  a.  excuse,  1 164.  Mod.  E.  eaaoin. 
Sat,  a.  east,  B  297,  493»  3657- 
ISatableth,  pr,  «.  settles,  causes,  B  4.  p 

4.51. 
Eatat,  a.  state,  condition,  L.  125 ;  rank, 

T,  V.  1025;   position,  E  1969;   Estaat, 
state,  condition,  rank,  B  973, 3592,  3647 ; 
way,  E  6x0 ;  term  of  ofiice,  D  2018. 

IGatatlicdi,  adj.  stately,  dignified,  A  140 ; 

suitable  to  one*s  estate,  B  3902. 
XSatatuta,  a.  ordinances,  B  2.  p  x.  48. 
Satraunge,  adj.  strange,  T.  i.  1084. 

Satreaj  pL  inward   parts,  recesses   (of 
a  building),  L.  17x5 ;  A  1971 ;  reoessea, 
B.  1448 ;  interior,  A  4295. 

Say,  adj.  eBBy^  A  923 ;  moderate,  A  441 ; 
gentle,  5.  382. 

St9,  V.  eat,  A  947 ;  Et,  j>r. «.  eats,  L.  1389 ; 
Eet,  pt  «.  ate,  T.  v.  1459  >  -^  ̂ ^M^i  34^1 ; 
Eete,  pt  pL  ate,  9.  xi ;  Ete,  pt.  pL  $. 
432 ;  Bten,  pp.  eaten,  A  4351. 

Sterne,  adj.  eternal,  A  1109,   1990;   a. 
eternity,  T,  iv.  978. 

Sthe,  adj.  easy,  T.  v.  850 
Etik,  the  Ethics  of  Aristotle,  L.  166. 
Ihrangyle,  a.  gospel,  B.  4.15 ;  pL  B  666. 
Even,  adj.  even,  equal,  same,  HF.  10; 

exact,  B.  135a 

Xhren,  adv.  exactly,  3.  441 ;   evenly,  D 
2249  ;  regularly,  R.  526 ;  Evene  joynr.nt, 
closely  adjoining,   A    1060 ;   /ul  even, 
actually,  3.  1329 

Evene-crifftene,  a.   fellow-Christian,  I 

395,  805. 
Even-lyk,  adj.  similar,  B  5.  p  2.  25. 
Ever,  adv.  ever,  always,  A  50,  &o. ;  Ever 

in  oon,  always  alike,  continually,  T. 
V.  451 ;  incessantly,  A  1771. 

Everioh,  each,  A  1x86;  eveiy,  A  241; 
each  one,  A  37X ;  eveiy  one,  E  1017; 
a.  atf  hem,  either  of  the  two,  B  1004  \ 
Everich  other,  each  other,  7.  53. 

Everioboon,  every  one,  A  31,  747;  each 
one,  L.  2567 ;  Everichone,  pL  each  one 
(of  us),  HF.  337 ;  each  of  them  all,  all 
of  thexn,  T.  iii.  4x2. 

Ever-mo,  adv.  for  ever,  always,  con- 
tinually, L.  X239,  J035,  2634. 

Every  deal,  adw.  every  whit^  A  368,  D  162 ; 
altogether,  A  330.1. 

Evidently,  adv,  by  observation,  A.  IL  23 
rubric 

Ew,  a.  yew-tree,  A  9923  ;  (ooReeCioely)  yew- 
trees,  B.  1385. 

Exaltadoon,  #.  (astrological)  exaltation, 
D  702,  E  2224. 

Exaltat,  aapp.  exalted,  D  704. 
Ezametron,  a.  a  hexameter,  B  3169. 
EzouaMoiotm,  a,  false  excuse,  1 680 ;  plea, 1 164. 

Ezonae,  n  ;  for  myn  e.,  in  my  excuse,  7. 

305. 
EzeoatetlL,  pr.  a.  performs,  A  X664  ;  £x»- 

cut,  pp.  executed,  T.  iii  622. 
Exeoutour,  a.  executant,  D  20x0. 
Exeoatrioe,  a.  causer,  T.  iii  6x7.      ̂  
Exeroitaoioun,  a.  exercise,  B  4.  p  6.  298. 
Exiatenoe,  a,  reality,  HF.  266. 
Ezoraiaaoionna,  pL  exoroiama,  spells  to 

raise  spirits,  HF.  1263. 
IBxpana,  adj.  (calculated)  separately,  F 

1275.    See  Afod  expanaL 
Expoone,  v.  explain,  B  3398,  G  86 ;  Ex- 

pouned,  pt  a.  B  3346,  3399. 
Exprea,  adj,  expressed,  made  clear,  D 

1169. 

Exprea,  adv.  expressly,  C  182,  D  7x9. 
Expreaae,  g^r,  to  deolare,  17.  5 ;  v.  relate, Oxp5. 

0  C  2 
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Szpulsif,  adj.  expellent,  A  3749. 
Sztenden,  pr.  pi.  are  extended,  B  461. 
Sztree,  «  axle-tree,  A.  i.  14.  3. 
By,  8.  egg,  B  4035,  ̂   806. 
By,  interj.  eh !  T,  ii  ia8 ;  alas !  T.  iv.  X087 ; 

what !  G  7S3. 
Bye,  B.  eye;  cU  eye,  evidently,  L.  100; 

Eyen,  pL  eyes,  1.  105 ;  £^en  sight,  eye- 
sight, D  ao6a    See  Te. 

Byed,  adj.  endowed  with  eyes,  T.  iv.  1459. 
Byle,  V.  ail,  A  5424. 
Byp,  $,  air,  HF.  954  ;  L.  1483  ;  Eir,  A  1246, 

3473 ;  Eyre,  dot.  air,  gas,  G  767. 
Byr,  9.  heir,  L.  1598,  1819. 
Byrish,  adj.  of  the  air,  aSrial,  HF.  93a,  965. 
Byse,  «.  ease,  D  siox.    See  Eae. 

P. 

Face,  8.  face,  A  199, 458;  a  technical  term 
in  astrology,  signifying  the  third  part 
of  a  sign  (of  the  zodiacX  ten  degrees  in 
extent,  F  50,  1288. 

Paooand,  adj.  eloquent,  5. 531. 
Pacounde,  a.  eloquence,  fluency,  3.  936 ; 

C50. 
Pacultee,  t.  capacity,  authority,  or  dis- 

position, A  344 ;  branch  of  study,  HF. 
348. 

Pade,  adj,  faded,  B.  311. 
Pader,  a.  father,  A  100;  Fader,  gen,  A 

781 ;  fader  day^  father's  time,  B  3374 ; 
fader  Jtm,  father's  race,  ancestry,  G  839  ; 
pi.  ancestors,  E  61 ;  originators,  B  139. 

Padme,  pi.  fathoms,  A  3916. 
Padrea-in-lawe,  pi.  parent9>in-law,  B  3. 

P  3.  42. Paile,  9.  failure ;  wUhoiUen  /.,  without 
fail,  3.  48  ;  eanafaUle,  B  501. 

Pailen,  r.  fail,  grow  dim,  5. 85 ;  prea,part, 
failing,  remote,  A.  ii  4.  3a 

Pair,  a4j.  fine,  D  3353 ;  good,  excellent,  A 
154 ;  a  fair^  a  good  one,  A  165 ;  as  «.,  a 
fair  thing,  excellent  thing  (sarcasti- 

cally), T.  iii.  850 ;  wc.  O  fair  one!  HP. 
518  ;  pi,  A  334 ;  clean,  B.  571 ;  specious, R.437. 

Paire,  adv,  fairly,  B.  774,  798 ;  honestly, 
A  539 ;   courteously,  B.  592 ;  dearly,  D 
1 143  ;  prosperously,  L.  186,  377, 

Paire,  #.  fair,  market,  B  1515. 
Paire  Bewthelees,  Fkur  Unpitying  One, 

La  Belle  Dame  earn  Merei,  6.  31. 
Pairnesse,  «.  beauty,  A  1098 ;  honesty  of 

life,  A  519. 
Pair-Semblannt,  Fair^how,  B.  963. 
JFalding,  «.  a  sort  of  coarse  cloth,  A  391, 

3313. 

Pailen,  v.  happen,  T.  iv.  976;  li^t,  £ 
136 ;  suit,  E  359 ;  prosper,  L.  186 ;  pr.  t. 
$utj.  may  befall,  B.  798 ;  impere.  may  it 
befall,  L.  377 ;  pr.  s,  comes  as  by  acci- 

dent, 6.  4 ;  comes,  3.  706 ;  suffers  de- 
pression (an  astrological  termX  D  702, 

705  ;  Falles,  pr.«.  (Northern  formX  faUs^ 
A  4043 ;  belongs,  3.  357 ;  Fallen,  pr.  pL 
happen,  come  to  pass,  B.  30 ;  Fel,  i  jrf. «. 
fell,  2.  15 ;  Fil,  pL  9.  fell,  A  845;  hap- 

pened, L.  589, 1 163 ;  was  fitting,  I<.  2474  ; 
fil  on  Hepe,  fell  asleep,  HF.  114.;  fil  (^ 
hi9  accord,  agreed  with  him,  F  741 ;  a» 
feraereeonfilf  as  far  as  reason  extended, 
F  570;  Fille,  t  pL  pL  fell,  became,  D 
813;  FUlen,  pt.  pL  fell,  B  3183,  36J0; 
Fille,  pi,  j>{.  HF.  1659 ;  fiUa  in  9pedke  = 
fell  to  talking,  F  964  ;  Falle,  pp.  &lleii, 
L.  1736,  1836 ;  happened,  A  334 ;  aoci- 
dentally  placed,  F  684 ;  Falling,  pret. 
pt,  felling,  causing  to  fkll,  T.  ii.  i  jSs. 

Pals,  adj.  fiUse,  3.  618 ;  false  get,  oheating 
contrivance,  G  1377 ;  voc,  B  4416. 

Palsen,  v.  fiaMfy,  A  3175 ;  deceive,  I«  1640 ; 
betray,  T.  v.  1845 ;  I^lse,  v,  be  nntroe 
to,  3.  1334 :  pp,  falsified,  brcAen  (fiadthX 
P  637. 

Palwe,  adj.  fallow,  yellowish,  HF.  1956 ; A  1364. 

Palwea,  pL  fiBllow-ground,  D  656. 
Pame,  9,  notoriety,  A  3148 ;  mmoar,  Jj. 

1343;  good  report,  £  418;  Flames,  pL 
rumours,  HF.  1393. 

Pamiler,  9,  familiar  Mend,  B  4  p  6.  355. 
Pamiilier,  adj.  familiar,  at  home,  A  315, 

B  I33I ;  of  one's  own  household,  £  X7&1 ; 
Famulere,  affable,  L.  1606. 

Pan,  9,  vane,  quintain,  H  43. 
Panne,  9.  fan,  A  3315. 
Pantastyk,  adj.  belonging  to  tiie  £ancy, 
A  1376.  Used  with  reference  to  the 
portion  of  the  brain  in  the/hMit  of  the 
head. 

Pantasye,  9.  fancy,  HF.  593 ;  delight,  A 
3191 ;  imagining,  HF.  993  ;  fancy,  plea- 

sure, D  190 ;  imagination,  A  3835,  3840 : 
imaginary  object,  9.  51 ;  desire,  will,  B 
3475;  Fimtasyes,  pL  fancies,  P  205; wi^es,  B  3465. 

Pantome,  9.  phantasm,  delusion,  B  1Q37. 
Paroed,  pp.  stuffed,  L.  1373. 
Pare,  9,  behaviour,  conduct,  A  1809.  B 

1453 ;  condition,  2,  63 ;  good  speed,  HF. 
683;  business,  goings-on,  T.  ilL  1106; 
bustle,  ado,  HF.  1065 ;  company,  T.  iii 
60s  i  ̂wl  f"^  ill  lutpi  2>  63. 

Paren,  v.  behave,  T.  iv.  1087 ;  daik  fitrt, 
oauses  to  behave  or  foel^T.i.  636;  fkre, 
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ger.  to  go,  travel,  T.  v.  21,  279 ;  to  pro- 
ceed, A  2435 ;  Faro,  i  pr.  s.  go,  G  733 ;  it 

is  with  me  (thus),  7.  320 ;  am,  B  1676 ; 
Forest,  2  pr.  9.  actest,  5.  599 ;  art,  HP. 
887 ;  Fareth,  pr.  $.  acts,  D  1088 ;  is,  3. 
113;  happens,  HF.  271 ;  i  pr.pl.  live,  G 
662  ;  2pr.  pi,  behave,  B  852 ;  pr.  pL  seem, 
I  414;  Fare,  pr.  «.  9ubj.  may  fare,  F 
1579 ;  Ferde,  1  pL  s.  fared,  T.  ii.  1006 ; 
felt,  3.  99,  785 ;  was  placed,  5.  152  ;  pt.  $. 
behaved,  A  1372 ;  happened,  T.  1  225 ; 
was,  B.  876 ;  seemed,  B.  249 ;  went  on, 
HF.  1522 ;  Ferden,  pL  pi,  behaved,  A 
1647  f  Perde,  pt.  $.  tubj.  should  fare,  B. 
271 ;  Faren,  pp.  fared,  T.  v.  466;  D 1773 ; 
gone,  B  4069 ;  Fare,  pp.  fared,  D  1782, 
gone,  A  2436 ;  walked,  L.  2209 ;  Ferd, 
pp.  fared,  T.  iv.  1094 ;  Faringe,  prea.  pL 
as  adj. ;  best  /.,  best  looking,  fairest  of 
behaviour,  F  932 ;  /.  aright^  prosper,  T. 
i.  878 ;  far  toeZ,  farewell,  B  116 ;  Fareth, 
imp.  piL  fare,  £  1688;  /.  toeZ,  farewell,  T. 
V.  14 12. 

Fare-oart,  s.  travelling  cart,  T.  v.  1162. 
Fare-wel,  ifUtrj.  it  is  all  over !  F  1204,  G 

907 ;  go  farew^  be  lost  sight  of,  A.  ii.  23. 
12. 

Farsed,  pp.  stnifed,  A  233. 
Fasoun,  s.  fashion,  appearance,  B.  708 ; 

shape,  B.  551. 
Fast,  «.  £Etsting,  T.  v.  37a 
Fast,  adj.  firm,  7.  313. 
Faste,  ado.  closely,  B.  1346 ;  close,  near, 

A  1478 ;  tight,  B.  431 ;  fast,  qtdckly,  T. 
i.  748 ;  <w/,  very  quickly,  G 1235 ;  hard, 
soundly,  5.  94  ;  intently,  eagerly,  B. 
793 ;  /<u^  ̂ Vi  x^eAT  to,  A  1476 ;  fasU  &y, 
close  at  hand,  3.  369. 

Faster,  adv.  closer,  B  3722, 
Fatte,  V,  fatten,  D  i88a 
Fauoon,  s.  feJcon,  F  411,  424. 
Faneoners,  «.  pi.  falconers,  F  1196^ 
Fanned,  pt,  $.  fawned  on,  3.  389. 
Fannes,  pL  Fauns,  A  2928. 
Fawe,  adj.  fain,  glad,  D  22a 
Fawe,  adv.  fain,  anxiously,  T.  iv.  887. 
Fay,  A ;  see  Fey. 
Fayerye, «.  troop  of  fairies,  E  2039 » troops 

of  fairies,  D  859 ;  enchantment,  £  1743 ; 
Fairjre,  feury-land,  F96;  enchantment, 
F  201 ;  j)2.  fairies,  D  872. 

Fayn,  adj.  glad,  L.  130, 1137;  fond,  B.  1376. 
Fayn,  adv.  gladly,  A  766 ;  toolde  /.,  would 

be  glad  to,  £  696. 
Feblesae,  «.  weaJcness,  T.  ii.  863 ;  1 1074. 
Fecohes,  j^  vetches,  T.  iii.  936. 
Feoohan,  ger.  to  fetch,  T.  v.  485 ;  ger.  to 

fetch,  to  be  brought  (Le.  absent),  T.  iii. 

60.9 ;  Fette,  2  pt.  8.  didst  fetch,  T.  iiL 
723 ;  pt.  8.  fetched,  L.  6^6 ;  brought,  T. 
V.  85a  ;  j><.  i>Z.  B  2041 ;  Fet,  pp.  fetched, 
A  2527  ;  brought,  A  819 ;  brought  home, 
D217. 

Feoching,  s.  fetching,  rape,  T.  v.  890. 
Fedde,  pt  a.  fed,  A  146. 
Fee,  s.  reward,  pay,  7. 193 ;  Fee  simple,  an 

absolute  fee  or  fief,  not  clogged  with conditions,  A  3x9. 

Feeld,  t.  field,  A  886, 3032  ;  (in  an  heraldic sense),  B  3573. 

Feend^,  adj.  fiendlike,  devilish,  B  751, 

783. 
Feet,  $.  performance,  E  429.     E.  feat. 
Feffe,  V.  enfeofi^,  endow,  present,  T.  iii. 

901  ;  ger.  to  present,  T,  v.  1689 ;  pp.  en- 
feoffed, put  in  possession,  endowed,  K 1698, 

Fel,  «.  skin,  T.  L  91. 
Fel,  adj.  dreadful,  T.  v.  50 ;  cruel,  A  2630  j 

deadly,  D  2002 ;  terrible,  B  2019 ;  Felle, 
voc.  cruel,  A  1559 ;  destructive,  T.  iv.  44. 

Felawe,  a.  companion,  comrade,  A  39)^, 
648. 

Felaweshipe,  s.   partnership,  A  1626; 
companionship,  B  2749 ;  company,  A  26. 

Felawshipeth,  pr,  a.  accompanies,  B  4. m  I.  12. 

Feld,  i»p.  0/ Felle. 
Feldefare,  a.  field-fare,  5. 364  ;  T.  iii.  861 ; 

faraoelf.,  Le.  farewell,  and  a  good  rid- 
dance ;  because  fi^dfares  depart  when 

the  warm  weather  comea 
Felden,  pt  pi.  <^  Felle. 
Fele,  adj.  many,  B.  189  ;  £  917. 
Fele-folde,  adj.  manifold,  B  2.  p  i.  16. 
Felen,  v.  feel,  experience,  L.  692 ;  Fele, 

understand  by  experiment,  HF.  826; 
try  to  find  out,  T.  ii.  387 ;  Felte,  i  pt  a. 
4.  217;  Felede,  pt  a.  G521 ;  Feled,  j>p. 
perceived,  T.  iv.  984. 

Feling,  a.  affection,  3.  1172. 
Felle,  pt  and  voc,  a.  o/Fel,  a^\ 
Felle,  V.  fell,  A 1702 ;  Felden,  i^^.jpZ.  caused 

to  fall,  B.  911 ;  Feld,  pp.  cut  down,  A 

2924. Fellen,  pt.  pL  happened,  T.  L  134.    See 
Fallen. 

Felliohe,  adj.  bitingly,  severely,    B  a. m  3.  13. 

Felnesse,  a.  fierceness,  B  i.  m  6.  u. 
Felon,  adj.  angry,  T.  v.  199. 
Felonons,  04/-  fierce,  wicked,  B  i.  m  4. 

15 ;  mischievous,  I  438. 
Felonye,  a.  injustice,  B  4.  p  6.  278 ;  crime, 

A  19^ ',  treachery,  B.  165,  978  ;  pL  ini- 

I      quities,  I  281. 
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Pemele,  a4j.  femalef  D  laa,  I  961. 
Femininitse,  &  feminine  foxm,  B  360. 
Pen,  $.  chapter  or  sabdivision  of  Ayi- 

cenna's  book  called  the  Canon,  G  890. 
Fonel,  «.  fennel,  B.  731. 
Peniz,  B.  phoenix,  3.  982. 
Per,  o^;.  far^  A  388,  491 ;  Ferre,  d^.  A 

3393. Per,  €idv.  far,  B  1781 ;  Fer  ne  ner,  neither 

latei;  nor  sooner,  A  1850 ;  Juw/,  to,  how- 
ever far,  5.  440. 

Perd,  $.  dat,  fear,  T.  iv.  607.    (Always  in 
phr.  for  ferd^  or  for  ferde,) 

Perd,  pp.  of  Fere,  v, 
Perd,  -e ;  see  Paren,  v. 
Pere,  a,  dot.  fear,  B  3369 ;  panic,  HF.  174. 
Pere,  s.  comiMinion,  L.  969 ;  mate,  5.  410, 

416 ;  wife,  T.  iv.  791 ;  pi.  companions,  T. 
i.  224. 

Pere,  B.  dot.  fire,  T.  iiL  978. 
Pere,  v.  irlg^hten,  T.  iv.  1483 ;  Fered,  pp. 

afraid,  G  9:14  ;  Ferd,  j>p.  afraid,  T.  ii.  1^4. 
Perforth,  adv.  far ;   as  f.  as^aa  far  as,  T. 

iv.  891 ;  as  long  as,  T.  i.  121 ;  so  /*.,  to  snch a  degree,  i.  170 ;  thusf.^  thus  far,  T.  ii 

96a Perfor
thly, 

 
adv.  thorou

ghly 
;  so  /.,  to 

such  an  extent,  A  960 ;  so  far,  L.  68a  ; 
asf.^aa  completely,  B  1545. 

PerfUlleste,  most  timid,  T.  ii  45a. 
Perly,  adj.  strange,  A  4173. 
Permaoiea,  pi.  remedies,  A  9713. 
Perme,  adj.  firm,  £  663. 
Perxne,  imp.  e.  make  firm,  B  t.  m  5.  61 

(Lat.jf!r)na). 
Perme,  «.  rent,  A  353  h. 
Permely,  ado.  firmly,  T.  iii  1488. 
Perxnerere,  b.  friar  in  chaige  of  an  infir- 

mary, D  1859. 
Permour,  s.  iarmer  of  taxes,  L.  378. 
Pern,  adv.  long  ago ;  ao  fern  »  so  long 

ago,  F  356. 
Pern-aashen,  $.  pU  ashes  produced  by 

burning  ferns,  F  254. 
Peme,  pi.  of  Ferren,  distant,  remote, 

A  14. 

Peme  ;  /.  yert^  last  year,  T.  v,  11 76. 
Perre,  adj.  def.  distant,  A  3393. 
Perre,    comp.    adv.    farther,    HF.    600; 

Ferrer,  A  835. 
Perreste,  »uperl.  pi.  farthest,  A  494. 
Pers,  8,  queen  (ut   chess),   3.  654,   655; 

Ferses,  pi.  the  pieces  at  chess,  3.  733. 
Pers,  adj  fierce,  T.  i.  225 ;  voc.  7.  i. 
Persly,  adv.  fiercely,  T.  iii  176a 
Perthe,  fourth,  T.  iv.  26,  v.  476, 
Perther,  adj.  farther,  B  1686,  £.  2236. 
Perther,  adv.  further,  i.  148,  3. 1254. 

Perther-oirer,  conj.  moreover,  A.  ii 
26.  13. 

Perilling,  b.  fttrthing,  D  1967;  a  veiy 
small  portion,  A  134. 

Peiy,  adj.  fiery,  T.  iii  idea 
Pest,  B.  fist,  A  4375,  C  8u2. 
Peste,  B.  feast,  festival,  A  883,  B  418 ;  to 

/.,  to  the  feast,  B  380;  encouragement, 
T.  ii  361 ;  merriment,  T.  ii.  431 ;  Maketh 
feste,  flatters,  3.  638;  pi.  tokena  of 
pleasure,  T.  v.  1429. 

Pesteth,  pr.  b.  feasts,  A  2193. 
Pesteyinge,  prea,  part,  feastini?,  enter- taining, F  345. 

Pesteyinge,  a.  festivity,  T.  v.  455. 
Pestlich,  adj.  fond  of  feasts,  F  281. 
Pestne,  ger.  to  fasten,  A  195. 
Pet ;  see  Peoohen. 
Pete,  dot  pi.  feet,  3.  199,  400,  502. 
Pether,  a.  wing,  A  2144. 
Petis,  adj.  neat,  well  made,  handsome, 

A  157  J  R  776;  splendid,  B- 1133  ;  grace- ful, C  478. 

Petisly,  adv.  elegantly,  A 124, 273  ;  neatly, 
trimly,  A  3205,  3319;   exquisitely,   R 837. 

Pette ;  see  Peeohen. 
Petys,  adj.  well-made,  R  533 ;  handsome, 
R  821;    splendid,    R    1133;    graceAiL 
C478. 

Petysly,  adv.  exquisitely,  neatly,  R  1235. 
Pey,  «.  faith,  A  1126,  3284 ;  fidelity,  L.  778. 
Peyn,  adj.  ghid,  7.  315. 
Peyne,  v.  feign,  pretend,  A  736;  speak 

falsely,  2.  4 ;  feyne  ti«,  feign,  pretend, 
B  351 ;  Feignc,  who-so  f.  may,  let  him, 
who  can,  pretend,  B  3.  p  la  93. 

Peynest,  adv.  most  gladly,  5.  480. 
Peyning,  a.  pretending,  ci^olery,  P  556 ; 

pretence,  fcij^ aing,  L.  1556. 
Peynt,  adj.  feigned,  R  433. 
Peyntdbt,  2  pr.  a,  enfoeblest,  B  926. 
Pioohen,  ger,  to  fix,  B  5.  m  4.  iS. 
Piers,  adj.  fierce,  A  1598 ;  proud,  R  1481. 
Pifte,  fifth,  R  962,  982 ;  16.  9. 
Piges,  pL  fig-trees,  R  1364. 
Pighten,  v.  fight,  L.  1996;  Fight,  pr.«. 

fights,  5.    103 ;  Faught,  pt.  a.   fought, 

A  ̂ 99 ;  Fonghten,  pp.  A  62. Pigure,  a.  shape,  16.  27  ;  form  (as  a  Bian\ 
B  3412;  figure,  I.  94  ;  figure  (of  speech  . 
A  499 ;  Figure,  type,  i.   i6g;  pL  fignres 
(of  speech),  E  16  ;  markings,  A.  pr.  75. 

Piguringe,  a.  form.  L.  298 ;  figure,  G  96b 
Pil,  pt.  a.  0/ Fallen. 
Pild,  pp.  filled,  5.  6iol 
Pinch,  a.  finch  (bird),  R  9x5;  pvOe  « 

finch,  pluck  a  dupe,  A  652. 
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43 Pinde,  v,  find,   i.   73;    A  648;   invent, 
A  736 ;  ger,  to  pro\'ido  for,  C  537 ;  Fint, 
pr.  t.  finds,  G  218 ;  Fynt,  pr.  9.  L.  1499 ; 
Fond,  pt.  &  discovered,  A  3445 ;  found 
oat,  T.  L  659 ;   provided  for,  fi  4019 ; 
Fonde,  pt  «.  wbj.  oonld  find,  5.  374 ;  pp. 
found,   £   146;    Foanden,  pp,    fooud, 
B  613  ;  provided,  B  243. 

Piuding,  8,  provision,  A  333a 
Pint,  pr,  B.  finds,  G  318. 
Firre,  «.  fir-tree,  A  3931. 
Pirate,  a4j.  Mf.  first,  3.  1166;  myflnte, 

my  first  narration,  F  75 ;  with  thefinte^ 
very  soon,  T.  iv.  63. 

Fish,  s.  the  sign  Pisces,  F  273. 
Fit,  s.  a  *  fyt '  or  *  passus,'  a  portion  of 

a  song,  B  3078;  bout,  tarn,  A  4184. 
Fithele, «.  fiddle,  A  390. 
Fixe,  pp.  a$  adj.  fixed,  T.  i  398 ;  solidified, 

G779. 
Flaznbe, «.  fiame,  I  353. 
Flatour, «.  flatterer,  B  4515. 
Flaumbe,  «.  flame,  HF.  769. 
Flayn,  pp.  flayed,  I  435. 
Fledde,  pL  $.  fled,  avoided,  B  3445,  3874 ; 

Fledde  herself,  took  refuge,  L.  1335. 
Flee  (i),  r.  fly,  F  503 ;  fcc<  fiee^  let  fly, 
A  3806;  Fleigh,  pt.  s.  flew,  HF.  931, 
3087 ;  Fley,  pi.  8.  B  4363 ;  Flowen,i>t.  jpZ. 
flew,  B  4581 ;  pp.  flown,  HF.  905. 

Fleen  (3),  v.  escape,  A  1170;  flee,  L.  1307, 
2030 ;  Fleeth,  imp.  i>2.  4.  6 ;  Fleigh,  j>C. «. 
fled,  B  3879. 

Fleen,  s.  pL  fleas,  H 17. 
Flees,  8.  fleece,  L.  1438,  1647. 
Fleet,  pr,  s.  floats,  B  463. 
Flekked,  pp.  spotted,  E  1848,  G  565. 
Flemen,  ger.  to  banish,  T.  ii  853  ;  pr.  8. 

H  183 ;  pp.  banished,  G  58. 
Flemer,  8.  banisher,  driver  away,  B  46a 
Flexninge,  «.  banishment,  flight,  T.  iii. 

933. Fien,  pr.  pi.  fly,  T.  iv.  1356. 
FleaUy,  culv.  carnally,  B  1775. 
Flete,  V.  float,  bathe,  T.  iii  1971 ;  ipr.s. 

8ubj.  may  float,  A  3397 ;  Fleteth,  pr.  a. 
floats,  B  90Z ;  flows,  abounds  (Lat.  in- 
Jl%Mt\  B  I.  m  2.  38 ;  Fleet,  pr.  a.  floats, 
B  463 ;  preB.  pi.  floating,  A  1956 ;  Flet- 
Inge,  prea.  pt.  flowing,  B  i.  p  3.  78  (Lat. 
limphante). 

Flex,  8.  flax,  A  676b 
Fley,  pt.  8.  flew,  B  4362. 
Flikered,  pt.  8.  fluttered,  T.  iv.  1331 ; 

prea.  pi.  pi.  fluttering,  A  1962. 
Flitte,  V.  pass  away,  I  368  ;  pp.  removed, 

T.  V.  1544  ;  prea.  pt.  unimportant,  3.  801. 
Flo,  a.  arrow,  H  364. 

Flokmele,  adv.  in  a  flock,  in  a  great 
number,  E  86. 

Flood,  a,  flood-tide,  F  359 ;  on  a  >!.,  in 
a  state  of  flood,  T.  iiL  640. 

Florisahlngea,  pi.  florid  ornaments,  HF. 
1501. 

Florouna,  a.  pi.  florets,  L.  217,  330. 
Floteren,  pr.  pi,  fluctuate,  waver,  B  3. 

p  II.  337. 
Flotery,  <idj.  fluttering,  wavy,  A  2883. 
Plough,  2pt.  a.  didst  fly,  B  4431. 
Flour,  a.  (i)  flower,  L.  48;  ofaUeJlourea 

flour ̂   flower  of  all  flowers,  1.4;  flower, 
i.  e.  choice,  A  4174 ;  choice  part,  A  982 ; 
time  of  flourishing,  A  3048 :  (3)  flour, 
B.356. 

Flour-de-lya,  a.  fleur-de-lis,  Uly,  A  338. 
Floureth,  pr.  a.  flourishes,  T.  iv.  1577; 

blooms,  7.  306. 

Flourettes,  a.  pi.  flowerets,  buds,  B.  891. 
Floury,  adj.  flowery,  3.  398. 
Floute,  a.  flute,  HF.  1333. 
Floutoura,  pL  flute-players,  B.  763. 
Flowen,  pt.  pi.  and  pp.  ct/Flee  (1). 
Floytinge,  prea.  pt.  playing  on  the  flute, A  91. 

Pneaeth,  pr.  a.  breathes  heavily,  puffs, 
snorts,  H  63. 

Fo,  a.  foe,  enemy,  B  1748 ;  Foo,  A  63 ; 
Foon,  pi.  B  3896 ;  Foos,  pL  B  2160. 

Fode,  a.  food,  D  1881, 1 137. 
Foisoun,  a.  plenty,  abundance,  B.  1359. 
Polde,  a.  fold,  sheepfold,  A  512. 
Polden,  pp.  folded,  T.  iv.  359,  1247. 
Poled,  pp.  foaled,  bom,  D  1545. 
Folily,  adv.  foolishly,  B  2639. 
Folk,  a.  folk,  people,  A  13,  35  ;  sort,  00m- 

pwiyi  5'  524  ;  pl'  companies,  5.  378. 
Polowed  wel,  followed  as  a  matter  of 

course,  3.  1013 ;  Folweth,  imp.  pi.  imi- 
tate, E  1 189. 

Poly,  adv.  foolishly,  3.  874. 
Pol;^e,  a.  folly,  foolishness,  A  3045. 
Polyen,  pr.  pi.  act  foolishly,  B  3.  p  2. loa 

Pomen,  pi.  foe-men,  T.  iv.  43. 
Pomy,  adj.  foaming,  covered  with  foam, 

A  3506. 
Pond ;  pt.  a.  c^Finde. 
Fonde,  v.  endeavour,  B.  1584  ;  v.  attempt, 

try,  E  383 ;  try  to  persuade,  B  347. 
Fonde,  pt.  a.  aubj.  could  find,  5.  374. 
Ponge,  V.  receive,  B  377. 
Fonne,  a.  fool  (Northern),  A  4089. 
Font-fill  water,  fontful  of  water,  B  357. 
Pontatoon,  a.  font,  B  733. 

Poo ;  see  Fo. 
Poo,  a.  foo*,  for  foot,  A  3781, 
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7ool,  adj.  fooliflh,  silly,  B.  1^53. 
Fool,  $.  fool,  A  30Q5 ;  jester,  B  3371 ;  pi, 

-wicked  persons,  £  3378. 
Fool-large,  adj.  foolishly  liberal,  B  3789, 

3810. 

Fool-largeue,  s.  foolish  liberality,  I  813. 
Foom,  $.  foam,  A  1659,  ̂   5^* 
Foo-man,  9.  pi.  foes,  B  3355,  5507. 
Foon,  Foos ;  see  Fo. 
Foot,  a«p{.  feet,  A  4134. 
Foot-brede,  s.  foot-breadth,  HF.  3043. 
Foot>hot,  adv,  instantly,  on  the  spot, 

B458. 

Foot-nuuitel,  $,  foot-doth,  'tafegoard '  to 
cover  the  skirt,  A  473. 

For,  prep,  for,  A  486,  &e. ;  in  respect  of, 
5*  356;  ̂ 7  reason  of,  B.  1564;  for  the 
sake  of,  B  4.  p  6.  190;  for  me,  by  my 
means,  T.  ii.  134 ;  Jbr  which,  wherefore, 
F  1535;  against,  to  prevent,  in  order 
to  avoid,  L.  331 ;  farfdyUng,  to  prevent 
failnre,  T.  L  938 ;  in  spite  of,  C  139 ;  fbr 
alf  notwithstanding,  A  3030 ;  for  my 
detht,  were  I  to  die  for  it,  4.  186;  to 
have  for  excuaed,  to  excuse,  A.  pr.  31. 

For,  conj.  for,  A  136,  &c. ;  becatise,  3.  735, 
789 ;  in  order  that,  B  478,  F  103. 

For  to,  with  <f|/Yn.  in  order  to,  to,  A  13, 
78,  &c. 

Forage,  s.  provision  of  fodder,  E  1433; 
food,  B  1973 ;  winter-food,  as  hay,  &c., 
A3868. 

For-bede,  v,  forbid,  T.  UL  467;  For- 
bedeth,  pr,  $.  B  3774  ;  Forbet,  ybr  For- 
bedeth,  pr.  «.  forbids,  T.  u.  717 ;  in  phr, 
god  f.,  or  Ciist  f.  »  Qod  forbid,  Christ 
forbid,  T.  ii.  113,  716;  Forbad,  i>t  $, 
E  570 ;  Forbode,  pp.  forbidden,  £  3306. 

Forbere,  v.  forbear  (to  mention),  A  885 ; 
leave  (him)  alone,  D  665 ;  spare,  A  3168 ; 
little  consider,  T.  ii  1660 ;  Forbar,  pt. 
$.  forbare,  T.  1.  437 ;  imp.  pi.  forgive,  L. 
80. 

For-blak,  adj.  extremely  black,  A  3144. 
Forbode,  «.  prohibition  ;  goddes  forbode, 

it  is  God's  prohibition  (L  e.  God  forbid), L.  10  a. 

Forbrak,  i  pt.  ».  broke  off,  interrupted, 
B  4.  p  I.  7. 

For-bruaed,  pp.  badly  braised,  B  3804. 
Forby,  adv.  by,  past,  L.  3539. 
Forbyse,  ger.  to  instruct  by  examples,  T. 

ii.  1390.  (A  false  form ;  for  forbimein), 
the  former  n  being  dropped  by  confiision 
with  that  in  the  snfiSx.) 

Force ;  see  Fors. 
Fororaochen,  ger.  to  foratch  excessively, 

B.3*3i 

Foroatteth,  pr.  $.  cnts  to  pieces,  H  340. 

For^lo,  V.  destroy,  *do  for,'  T.  L  338,  iv. 
168 1 ;  For-dide,  pt.  s.  slew,  L.  3557 ;  For- 
doon,  pp.  overcome,  vanquished,  T.  L 
535;  mined,  T.  v.  1687;  destroyed,  H 
390 ;  slain,  L.  939. 

Fordriven,  pp.  dnven  about,  B  i.  p  3.  71. 
For-dronken,  pp,  extremely  drunk,  A 

3130,  4150. 
Fordrye,  adj.  very  dry,  withered   up, F409. 

Fordwyned,  adj.  shrunken,  B.  366. 
Fore,  $.  path,  trace    of  steps,  D   no; 

course,  track,  D  1935.    A.  S.  flir, 
Foreyne,  adj.  extraneous,  B  3.  p  3.  73. 
Foreyne,  «.  outer   chamber  (or  oourt- 

jrard?),  L.  1963. 
Forfered,  pp.  exceedingly  afraid;  >br- 

fered  Qf=  very  aihud  for,  F  537. 
Forfeted,  pt.  9.  did  wrong,  1 373. 
Forgaf,  pt,  $.  cfForyeve, 
TorgAtfPt.  $.  c/Foryete. 
Forgifb,  B.  forgivenen,  L.  1853. 
For^o,  pp.  overwaUced,  exhausted  with 

walking,  HF.  115. 
Forgon,  ger,  to  give  up,  forego,  (Jbetter 

forgo),  T.  iv.  195  J  lose,  R.  1473  i  Forgoon, 
pp,  lost,  B  3183. 

Forheed,  s.  forehead,  B.  860 ;  Forheved, 
B  I.  p  4.  139- 

For-hoor,  adj,  very  hoaxy,  B.  356. 
Forkerveth,  pr.  $,  hews  in  pieces,  H  340. 
Forlaft,  pp.  abandoned,  G  83. 
Forleseth,  pr,  «.  loses,  I  789.  See  For- lorn. 

For-leten,  v.  abandon,  give  up,  G  864; 
yield  up,  B  1848;  Forlete,  pr.  pi.  for- 

sake, I  93;  Forleten,  pp,  abandoned, 
given  up,  HF.  694. 

Forliven,  v.  degenerate,  B  3.  p  6.  56; 
Forlived,  pp,  as  adj.  degenerate,  ignoble, 
B  3.  m  6.  13. 

Forlorn,  pp.  utterly  lost,  L.  3663.  See Forlese. 

Forlost,  pp.  utterly  lost,  T.  iii.  380. 
Forloyn,  a.  note  on  a  horn  for  recall,  3. 

386. 

Forme,  «.  form,  A  305;  form,  lair  (of 
a  hare),  B  1394. 

Forme-fkder,  a,  fore-fiither,  first  father, 
B3393. 

Forxnel,  a,  companion  (said  of  birds), 
5-  37h  373. 

Formely,  adv.  formally,  T.  iv.  497. 
Former,  a.  Greater,  G  19. 
Former  age,  the  Golden  Age  of  old,  9.  3. 
Formest,  adlj.  aup.  foremost,  3.  890L 
Fom-oast,  pp.  premeditated,  B  4407. 
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Pomeys,  s,  fomaoe,  A  ao2y  559. 
Por-old,  adj,  extremely  old,  A  2124. 
Forpftinpred,  pp,  exceedingly  pampered, 

spoilt  by  pamperiiig,  9.  5. 
For-pyned,  pp,  wasted  away  (by  torment 

orpine),  A  205. 
F0T8,  t.  force,  A  2723 ;  no/oT$,  no  matter, 

no  oonseqnence,  A  3723,  B  285 ;  no/brce, 
no  matter,  18.  53 ;  no  fort  itf,  it  is  no 
matter,  T.  iv.  32a ;  no  force  0/,  no  matter 
for,  10.  13 ;  no  fon  of  mey  no  matter 
aboat  me,  4.  197 ;  tkerecfno  forSy  never 
mind  that,  31  1170;  make  no  fors,  pay 
no  heed,  H  68 ;  I  do  no  f&n,  I  care  not, 
D  1254 ;  I  do  nofon  thereof  it  is  nothing 
to  me,  3.  542 ;  doth  no  fors,  takes  no  ac- 

count, I  711 ;  fohcafbrs,  what  matter,  T. 
ii  378- 

Forsake,  v.  deny,  B  i.  p  4.  164 ;  leave, 
B  3431 ;  Forsook,  pt.  a.  forsook,  B.  1538 ; 
Forsaken,  pp,  B.  1498 ;  imp,  pi,  give  up, 
O286. 

FoTseid,  pp.  as  adj.  aforesaid,  5.  120. 
FoTseinge,  s.  prevision,  T.  iv.  989. 
Forshapen,  j3|p.  metamorphosed,  T.  ii  66. 
For-shriglit,  pp,  exhausted  with  shriek- 

ing, T.  iv.  1 147. 
For-sight,  s.  foresight,  T.  iv.  961. 
For-sleuthen,  v,  waste  in  sloth,  B  4286. 
Foraleweth,  pr.  t.  wastes  idly,  1 685. 
FoTsluggeth,  pr,  a,  spoils,  allows  (goods) 

to  spoil,  I  685. 
Forsongen,  pp,  tired  out  with  singing, 

B.664. 
Forster,  a.  forester,  A  117. 
Forstraught,  pp.  distracted,  B  1295. 
FoTswor  him,  pt,  a,  was  forsworn,  HF. 

389 ;  Forswore,  pp.  falsely  sworn  by,  L. 
2522 ;  Forsworn,  forsworn,  L.  927. 

Forth,  adv.  forth,  on,  further,  onward,  5. 
27 ;  D  1569,  F  604,  605,  964 ;  forward, 
HF.  2061 ;  out,  5.  352 ;  continually,  F 
1081 ;  away,  T.  i.  118  ;  still,  4.  148 ;  tho 
/.,  thenceforth,  T.  i.  1076 ;  forth  to  love^ 
L  e.  they  proceed  to  love,  T.  ii.  788. 

Forther,  adv.  more  forward,  A  4222; 
Further,  (go)  further,  A  41 17. 

Fortheren,  ger.  to  further,  T.  v.  1707. 
Forthering,  a.  furtherance,  aid,  L.  69  a. 
Forther-moor,  adv.  further  on,  A  2069 ; 

Forthermore,  moreover,  C  357. 
Forther-over,  adv.  moreover,  C  648. 
Forthest,  adj.  and  adv.  furthest,  B  4.  p  6. 

13^ 
For-thinke,  v.  seem  amiss,  (or  here)  seem 

serious,  T.  ii  1414 ;  pr.  a.  impera.  seems 
a  pii7  (to  me),  £  190O;  Forthonghte, 
j^.  a,  aubj,  should  displease,  B.  1671. 

Forthren,  ger.  to  further,  help,  assist^ 
L.  71,  472,  1 618;  ger,  to  farther,  T.  v. 1707. 

Forth-right,  adv.  straightforwardly, 
straightforward,  B.  295 ;  F  1503. 

Forthward,  adv.  forwards,  B  263,  F  1169. 
For-thy,  adv.  therefore,  on  that  account, 

A  1841,  4031. 
Foxtroden,  pp,  trodden  under  foot,  I 

19a 
Forttdt,  adj.  fortuitous,  B  5.  p  i.  91. 
FoHuna  maior,  a  name  for  the  auspicious 

planet  Jupiter,  T.  iii.  1420.  (Or  else, 
a  cluster  of  stars  near  the  beginning  of 
Pisces ;  of.  Dante,  Purg.  xix.  4). 

Fortonel,  adj.  accidental,  B  5.  m  i.  16. 
Fortunen,  v.  to  give  (good  or  bad)  fortune 

to,  A  417;  Fortunest,  2  pr.  a.  renderest 
lucky  or  unlucky,  A  2377;  pt.  pi, 
happened,  chanced,  3.  288;  pp.  en- 

dowed by  fortune,  4.  180. 
Fortunons,  adj.  fortuitous,  accidental, 

B  I.  p  6.  9. 

For-^9«ked,  pp.  tired  out  with  watching, 
3.  126  ;  B  596. 

Forward,  adv.  foremost;  /Irat  and  f, 
first  of  all,  B2431. 

Forward,  s«  agreement,  covenant,  A  33, 
829. 

Forwelked,  adj.  with^ed,  wrinkled, 
deeply  Uned,  B.  361. 

Forweped,  j>p.  weary,  ochausted  through 
weeping,  3.  126. 

Forwered,  pp.  worn  out,  B.  235. 
For-wery,  adj.  very  tired,  5.  93. 
Forwes,  pi.  furrows,  9.  12. 
For-why,  conj.  for  what  reason,  T.  iii. 

1009;  wherefore,  why,  HF.  ao ;  because, 
3.  461,  793. 

For-witer,  a.  foreknower,  B  5.  p  6.  329. 
Forwiting,  a,  foreknowledge,  B  4433. 
For-wot,  pr.  a.  foreknows,  foresees,  HF. 

45. 

Forwrapped,  pp.  wrapped  up,  0  718; 
concealed,  I  320. 

For-yede,  pL  a.  gave  up,  T.  ii  133a 
Foryelde,  v.  yield  in  return,  requite,  E 

831. Foryetelnesse,  a,  forgetfulness,  1 827. 
Foryeten,  v.  foiget,  T.  iii.  55;  pr.a,  for- 

gets, T.  ii.  375 ;  Forget,  for  Forgeteth, 
pr.  a.  forgets,  B.  61 ;  Forgat,  1  pt.  a. 
forgot,  C  919 ;  For-yat,  pt.  a.  T.  v.  1535 ; 
For-yeten,  pp.  forgotten,  A  2021 ;  For- 
geten,  pp,  B  2602. 

Foryetftil,  adj.  fioxgetfU,  E  472. 
Foryetinge,  a.  forgetftdness,  B  2.  p  7.  98. 
Foryeve,  v,  forgive,  B  994 ;  Foryaf,  pt.  a. 

OC  3 
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forgave,  T.  iiL  11J9,  1577;  Foi^gaf,  i><.  f. 
L.  162 ;  Foryevo,  pt.  pi.  L.  1848 ;  Por- 
yeven,  pp.  forgiven,  T.  ii  595. 

Foryiftiesse,  «.  forgiveness,  B  2963. 
Fostrethf    pr.    9,    cherishes,     £    1587; 

Fostred,  pt.  i.   nourished,    fed,   kept, 
£  222y  H  131 ;  pp.  nnrtnzed,  nourished, 
C319. 

Fostring,  $.  nourishment,  D  1845. 
Fote,  8.  foot,  short  distance,  F  11 77;  d<U, 

L.  371 1 ;  him  to  /.,  at  his  foot,  L.  1314 ; 
on/.,  on  foot,  F  390. 

Fother,  «.  load,  properly  a    oart-load, 
A  530 ;  great  quantity,  A  1908. 

Fot-hoot,  adv.  hastily,  immediately,  3. 

375. Foudre,  «.  thunderbolt,  HF.  535. 
Foughten,  pp.  fought,  A  63. 
Foul,  $.  bird,  F  149 ;  pL  birds,  L.  37,  13a 
Fouls,  adv.  vilely,  I)  1069 ;  foully,  3.  62$ ; 

5.  517 ;  evilly,  A  4330 ;  sham^idly,  L. 
1307;  hideously,  D  1083;  meanly,  B. 
1061. 

Fouler,  adj.  camp,  uglier,  D  999. 
Fouler, «.  fowler,  L.  133. 
Founde  (1),  ger.  to  found,  T.  i.  1065. 
Founde  (3),  v.  seek  after,  7.  341 ;  i  pr.  «. 

try,  endeavour,  7.  47. 
Foundement,  &  foundation,  HF.  1133. 
Foundred,  pk,  s.  foundered,  stumbled, 

A  3687. 

Founea,  «.  pi.  fawns,  3.  439;  Fownes 
{^tapKoTvcallyX  young  desires,  T.  i.  465. 

Fourneys,  s.  furnace,  B  3353. 
Fourtenight,  fourteen  nights,  a  fort- 

night, T.  iv.  1337. 
Fowel, «.  bird,  A  190,  3437. 
Foyne,  pr.  $.  imp.  let  him  thrust,  A 

2550;  pr.  $.  A  36x5  ;  pr.  pi.  A  1654. 
Foyson,  «.  abundance,  plenty,  A  3165. 
Fraknes,  pi.  freckles,  A  3169. 
Frame,  ger.  to  put  together,  build,  T.  iii 

530. Franchyse,  e.  liberality,  E  1987;  noble- 
ness, F  1534  ;  privilege,  I  453. 

Frankeleyn,  s.  franklin,  freeholder,  A 

33'. Frankes,  pL  franks,  B  1371,  1377. 
Frape,  $.  company,  pack,  T.  iii.  410.  O.F. 

frap€,  troop. 
Fraught,  pp.  freighted,  B  171 ;  han  doon 

fr.y  have  caused  to  be  freighted. 
Frayneth,  pr.  $.  prays,  beseeches,  B  1790. 
Free,  adj,  liberal,  generous,  B  1366,  1854 ; 

bounteous,  liber^,  3.  484 ;  noble,  beau- 
tiful, C  35;  profuse,  lavish,  A  4387;  a$ 

8.  noble  one,  6.  104.    . 
Freedom,  a.  liberality,  L.  1137. 

Freele,  a4j.  frail,  fragile,  1 1078. 
Freend,  $.  friend,  A  670. 
Freendlich,  adj.  fHendly,  A  3680. 
Freletee,  s.  frailty,  C  78,  B  93. 
Fremede,  adj.  foreign ;  Frraoed  (hejbr^  a 

votoel)j  strange,  wUd ;  frtmed  ami  tanv, 
wild  and  tame,  every  one,  T.  iii.  529; 
Fremde,  foreign,  F  439.    A.  8.  frtmedi, 

Frenesye,  «.  madness,  D  3309. 
Freaetyk,  adj.  frantic,  T.  v.  306. 
Frenges,  pL  fringes,  D  1383 ;  borderinga, 

HF.  1318. 
Frere,  f.  friar,  A  icjS,  D  839. 
Fresshe,  adx.  newly,  L.  304. 
Fresahe,  v.  refresh,  B.  1513. 
Fret,  s.  ornament,  L.  315,  335,  338. 
Freten,  v.  eat  (governed  by  mMigh\  A 

3019 ;  pr.  i.  devours,  R.  387 ;  pt  pi.  con- 
sumed, D  561 ;  Freten,  pp.  eatem,  de- 
voured, A  3068 ;  Frete,  jpp.  B  475. 

Fretted,  i)p.  adorned,  set,  L.  11 17. 
Freyne,  v.  ask,  question,  T.  v.  1337;  pLi, 

B  3033 ;  pp.  a  433. 
Fro,  prep,  from,  A  44 ;  out  of^  4,  354  ;  to 

and  fro,  L.  3358,  3471. 
Frogges,  i>I.  frogs,  B.  141a 
From,  prep,  from,  A  138 ;  apart  £rom,  T. 

iv.  766 ;  from  the  time  that,  B.  850. 
Frosty,  lidj.  frosty,  cold,  A  a68;  which 

comes  in  the  winter,  5.  364. 
Frote,  ger.  to  rub,  T,  iii.  1115;  pr.  9.  A 

3747. Frothen,  pr.  pi.  become  covered  with 
foam,  A  1659. 

Fro-this-forth,  henceforward,  T.  iv.  314. 
Frounoed,  adj.  wrinkled,  B.  365. 
Frounoelee,  adj.  unwrinkled,  B.  860. 
Frount,  «.  true  countenance,  B  3.  p  8.  7. 
Fruotuous,  adj.  fruitful,  I  73. 
Fruit,  8.  fruit,  i.  38 ;  result,  F  74. 
Fruytesteres,  8.  pL  fern.  Aruit-sellers,  C 

478- 

Frye,  t?.  fiy,  A  383,  D  487. 
Fugitif,  adJ'  fleeing  from  (Lat.  pro^gw\ 

HF.  146. 
Ful,  adj.  satiated,  T.  iii.  1661 ;  atte  JuUe, 

at  the  full,  completely,  A  651. 
Ful,  adv.  fully,  F  1330;  very,  qnit^,  B 

3506,  F  53 ;  /.  manjfy  very  many,  P  ia$. 
Fulfille,  V.  ftilfil,  6.  17  ;  Fulfelle  (Kentish 

form),  ger.  T.  iii.  510 ;  Fulfuldest,  3  jjf, «. 
didst  satisfy,  B  3.  p  3.  66 ;  Fulfilled,  jvp. 
quite  fVill,  L.  54. 

Fulsomnesae,  8.  copiousness,  excess.  F 

4Q5. 
Fume,  8.  vapour,  B  41 14. 
Fumetere,  t.  fcimitory,  Fumaria  ofiei' nali8,  B  4153. f 
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Fnznoflitee,  t.  fumes  aruing  from  drank- 
enness,  C  567,  F  358. 

Fiindement  (i),  9.  foundation,  D  2103 ; 
(2)  fundament,  C  95a 

Funeral,  adj,  T.  v.  30a  ;  funereal,  A  3864, 
2912. 

Furial,  <i^.  tormenting,  furious,  F  448. 
Furie,  s.  monster,  A  2684;   ntg^}  T.  v. 

313. 

Furlongs,  pi.  farlongs,  A  4166 ;  Furlong- 
Trey,  a  short  distance,  B  557 ;  Forlong- 
wey,  a  brief  time  (lit.  time  of  walking 
a  furlong,  2 14  minutes),  T.  iv.  1337. 

Furre,  a.  ftir,  R.  338. 

Furred,  pp.  ftirred,  trimmed  -with  fhr, 
R.  337,  408. 

Furringe,  a.  fur-trimming,  I  418. 
Further-over,  moreover,  2.  85. 
Furihre,  ffcr.  to  help,  HF.  3033 ;  pp.  ad- 

vanced, 7.  373. 
Fusible,  adj.  capable  of  being  ftised, 

G856. 
Fostiaii,  &  fustian,  A  75. 
Futur,  adj.  fature,  T.  v.  748. 
Fyle,  r.  file,  smoothe  by  filing,  5.  313; 

Fyled,  pp.  A  3153. 
Fyn,  *.  end,  B.  1558 ;  death,  T.  ii.  527 ; 

result,  B  3348, 3884 ;  aim,  E  2106 ;  object, 
T.  ii.  435,  iii.  553  ;  for/yn^  finally,  T.  iv. 
477. 

Fyn,  adj.  fine,  strong,  A  1473;  of  fyiM 
force^  of  very  need,  T.  v.  431. 

Fyne,  v.  finish,  T.  iv.  26 ;  cease,  end,  T.  ii 
1460. 

Fynt,  pr.  s.  finds,  A  4071 ;  Fint,  G  318. 
Fyr,  $.  fire,  B  3734 ;  I^r  ̂   Seint  Antony, 

erysipelas,  I  427. 
Fsrr-makinge,  9.  making  of  the  fire,  A 

2914. 
Fysicien,  s.  physician,  B  i.  p  3.  4. 

G. 

Oabbe,  ger.  to  boast,  prate,  A  3510  \  ipr.a. 
lie,  speak  idly,  3.  1075 ;  Gabbestow,  licst 
thou,  T  iv.  481. 

Oabber,  «.  liar,  idle  talker,  I  89. 
G«ble,  s.  gable-end,  A  3571. 
Qadeling,  9.  idle  vagabond,  gad-about,  B. 

938. Oadere
th,  

pr.  9.  gathers
,  

A  1053. 

Gk^eringe,  9.  gaUiering,  B  3765. 
Qaillard,  <iidj.  joyous,  meny,  lively,  A 

4367. 
Galantyne,  s.  a  kind  of  sauce,  galantine, 

9.  16 ;  12.  17. 
Galazye,  9.  the  Galaxy,  Milky  Way,  5. 

56 ;  HF.  936. 
0 

Oale,  V,  sing,  ciy  out,  D  852 ;  pr.  9.  9ubj, exclaim,  D  1336. 

Galianes,  9.  pL  medicines,   C  306.    Sa named  afWr  Galen. 
Qalingale,  9.  sweet  cypenis,  A  381.    (A 

spice  was  prepared  from  the  root  of  the 
plant.) 

G«lle,  9.  sore  place,  D  940. 
Galles,  pi.  feelings  of  envy,  9.  47. 
Galoohe,  9.  a  shoe,  F  555. 

Galonn,  s.  gallon,  H  24.' Galping,  pre9.  pi.  gaping,  F  35a 
Galwes,  9.  pi.  gallows,  B  3924. 
Gained,  pt.  9.  imp€r9.  it  pleased,  A  534. 
Gamen,  9.  game,  sport,  T.  ii.  38,  iii.  350  j 

joke,  jest,  E  733;  amusement,  fan,  merri* ment,  A  3386,  4354. 

Gan,  j>t  9.  o/Qinne. 
Ganeth,  pr.  9.  yawneth,  H  35. 
Gape,  V,  gape,  gasp,  B  3934;  Gapeth,pr, 

9,  opens  his  mouth,  L.  3004 ;  Gape  {al90 
Cape),  pr.  pi.  gape,  stare,  A  3841. 

Gapinges,  9.  pL  greedy  wishes,  B  3.  m  3. 
17  (Lai.  hi€Uu9). 

Gappe,  9.  gap,  A  1639,  1645. 
Ghirdin-wal,  9.  garden-wall,  A  1060. 
Gardinward,  adv.  gardenward  ;  to  the  g.y 

towards  the  garden,  F  1505. 
Gargat,  9,  throat,  B  4534. 
Garleek,  9.  garlick,  A  634. 
Ghtfnement,  9.  garment,  R.  896. 
Gamere,  «.  gamer,  granary,  R  1148. 
Garnisoun,  9.  garrison,  B  3317. 
Gas,  pr,  9.  goes  (Northern),  A  4037. 
Ghtstly,  adv,  terrible,  A  1984. 
Gastneaae,  9.  terror,  B  3.  p  5.  39. 
Gat,  pt.  9.  of  Geten. 
Gat-tothed,  adj.  having  the  teeth  fkr 

apart,  A  468,  D  603. 
Gaude,  9,  gaud,  toy,  pretence,  T.  ii.  351 ; 

trick,  G  389 ;  pi.  pranks,  I  651. 
Gaud^,  adj.  dyed  with  weld,  A  3079.    Fr. 

gaudir^  to  dye  with  weld. 
Gk^uded,  pp.  furnished  with  beads  called 

gaud9y  A  159.    (The  bead  or  gatid  was 
formerly  ccdled  gaudee^  from  Lat.  imp. 

pi.  gaudete.) 
Gaure,  v.  stare,  T.  ii.  1157 ;  ger.  to  stare, 

gaze,  A  3837. 
Gay,  adj.  finely  dressed,  A  74,  in  ;  joyous, 
^  435  i  wanton,  A  3769. 

Gaylard,  adj.  lively,  A  3336. 
Gayler,  «.  gaoler,  A  1064. 
Gayneth,  pr.  9.  avails,  A  ii;6 ;  pt.  9.  pro- 

fited, T.  i.  352. 
Gaytres  beryies,  berries  of  the  gay-treo 

or  g^it-treo  (goat-tree),  berries  of  the 
Shamnu9  catJiartiau^  or  buckthorn,  B 

C5 
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4155.    Called  (^efMrt-trd,  goat-berry-tree. 
in  Swedish  dialects  (BietcX 

Geaunt,  t.  giant,  B  1997,  5398. 
Qehety  a.  gibbet,  gallows,  HP.  106. 
Ctoen,  pp.  gone  (Northern),  A  4078. 
G-eeth,  pr,  s.  goes,  L.  9145. 
Oenerally,  a4«.  everywhere,  T.  i.  86. 
Ctont,  adj.  refined,  exqnisite,  noble,  B 

1905 ;  slim,  A  3254  ;  fem,  graceful,  B. 
103a. 

Oenterye,  s.  nobility,  magnanimity,  L. 
394 1  gentility,  D  11 46;  gentle  birth,  I 
453  ;  rank,  I  461 ;  sign  of  good  birth, I  601. 

Oentil,  adj.  gentle,  refined,  A  73 ;  gentle, 
worthy,  B  1637 ;  excellent,  A  718 ;  mild 
in  manner,  com|>as8ionate,  A  647 ;  well- 
bred,  Dm;  beantifhl,  B.  1081 ;  charm- 

ing, B.  1016. 
Oentillesae,  9.  gentleness,  noble  kindness, 

courtesy,  good  breeding,  Lu  610,  loio, 
1080 ;  A  920 ;  nobility,  B  3854  ;  gentility, 
D  1109 ;  worth,  E  96 ;  kindness,  G 1054  ; 
condescension,  B  853 ;  high  birth,  I  ̂5 ; 
slendemess,  symmetry,  F  426 ;  delicate 
nnrtnre,  E  593. 

Gentilleste,  adj.  9%tp.  noblest,  E  7a,  131. 
Gentilly,  adv.  gently,  honourably,  A 

3104;  courteously,  B  1093;  firankly,  F 
674. 

C^ntils,  $.  pi.  gentlefolk,  A  31 13. 
Geomanoie,  s.  divination  by  flgnref  made 

on  the  earth,  I  605. 
Geometriens,  s.  pi.  geometricians,  B  3. 

p  10.  143. 
Gere,  s.  gear,  armonr,  A  3180;  equip- 

ment, A  4016 ;  property,  B  800 ;  utensils, 
•^  353 ;  apparel,  A  365 ;  pL  contrivances, 
P  1276. 

Gere,  s.  changefdl  manner,  A  137a ;  pi. 
changef^il  wajrs,  A  1531. 

Gerfdl,  adj.  changeable,  T.  iv.  386;  A 
1538.    Cf.  Gery. 

Gherland,  $.  garland,  B.  566. 
Gerner,  9.  gamer,  A  593. 
Gery,  adj.  changeable,  A  1536. 
Gesse,  v.  suppose,  imagine,  B.  1115 ;  i  pr. 

8.  suppose,  A  83,  117,  B  3435i  39^0. 
Gessinge,  «.  opinion,  B  i.  p  4*  3i5> 
Gost,  s.  guest,  HF.  388. 
Gests,  «.  romance,  tale,  story,  T.  ii.  83, 

iii.  450 ;  in  gette^  in  romance-form,  like 
the  common  stock-stories,  B  3123 ;  pi. 
stories,  D  643 ;  occurrences,  T.  i.  145 ; 
exploits,  affairs,  T.  ii.  1349;  histories, 
history,  B  1136;  deeds,  HF.  1434* 

Gestoum,  s.  pL  story-tellexs,  B  0036; 
G^estiours,  HF.  1198. 

Get  (jet),  «.  contrivance,  G  1377. 
Geten,  v.  obtain,  get,  L.  3370 ;  beget,  E 

i4?7 ;  Oet,  pr.  8.  procures,  1 828 ;  Gete, 
a  pr.pl.  atfut.  (ye)  will  get,  5. 651 ;  Gat, 
pt.  a.  b^;at,  B  715 ;  got,  7.  306 ;  procured 
for,  A  703 ;  Geten,  pp.  gotten,  obtained, 
A  391 ;  won,  L.  1753 ;  begotten,  H  1402 ; 
hem  geten  hem,  to  have  acquired  for themselves,  F  s6. 

Gif,  cot%j.  if  (Northern),  A  4181,  4190. 
GKgges,  pL  rapid  movements,  HF.  19421 
GiggiXMfe,  pres.  pt.  pL  fitting  with  straps, 

A  3504.  From  O.F.  guigue^  a  handle  of a  shield. 
Gilden,  a^j.  golden,  3.  338. 
Gilt,  a.  guilt,  offence,  F  757, 1039 ;  pi.  sins, 

B3015. 
Giltelees,  adj.  guiltless,  innocent,  A 1312, 
Giltif,  adj.  guilty,  T.  iii.  1019. 
Gin,  a.  contrivance,  snare,  G  1165;  pL 

traps,  snares,  B.  1620. 
GHngebreed,  s.  gingerbread,  B  2044. 
Gingere,  s.  ginger,  R  1369. 
Ginglen,  v.  jingle,  A  170.   
GHnne,  v.  begin,  attempt,  HF.  2004  ;  Gan^ 

I  pt.  a.  began,  T.  i.  366;  (as  auxiliary 
verb\  did,  B.  734,  1129;  Cfonne,  pi.  diet 

E  1103;  HF.  944,  1003;  "began,  C  323; 
Gonnen,  pt.  pL  began,  5.  531 ;  Gnnne, 
pt  pi.  began,  HF.  1658 ;  did,  HF.  1384 : 
Gunnen,  pt  pi.  did,  T.  ii.  15CX 

Ginninge,  a.  beginning,  T.  i.  377. 
Gipoun,  a.  a  short  cassock  or  dooUet, 

A  75,  aiaa CUpser,  a.  pouch,  purse,  A  357. 
Girdel,  a.  girdle,  A  558, 3350;  central  line, 

or  great  circle,  A.  i.  17.  49. 
Girden,  ger,  to  strike,  B  373^  Properly 

to  switch. 

Girdilfltede,  a.  waist,  B.  83d. 
(Hrles,  pi.  young  people,  whether  mal« 

or  female,  A  664. 
Girt, j>r. a.  girds,  L.  1775;  pp.  girded,  A 329. 
Giaer,  s.  giszard,  liver,  B  3.  m  la.  47. 
Giteme,  a.  kind  of  guitar,  cittern,  A  3333. 
Gitemtnge,  a.  playing  on  the  g:itteni, 

or  cittern,  A  3363. 

Glade,  ger.  to  gladden,  cheer,  E  1174: 
ger.  to  console,  A  2837  i  ̂  rejoice,  5.  687 : 
Gladed,  pt  a.  cheered,  T.  i.  116 ;  imp.  c 
3  p.  mhy  he  comfort,  £  8aa ;  Gladeth, 
imp.  pi.  rejoice,  4.  t. 

Glader,  a.  one  that  cheers,  A  23a3. 
Gladly,  adv.  fitly,  887;  willingly,  F  324: 

by  preference,  L.  770 ;  that  fteen  pi.  tcys', 
that  would  be  thought  wise,  F  57s. 

Gladsom,  adj.  pleasant,  B  39ib8. 
Glareth,  pr.  a.  glistens,  shinee,  HF.  273. 
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GlasOf  ger,  to  giazA,  AimiBh  with  glass,  T. 
v.  46g,  To  glaze  on^t  hood  =  to  provide 
with  a  TiBelem  defence. 

Glasing,  «.  glass-work,  3.  537. 
Glede,  a,  burning  coal,  glowing  coal  or 

ashes,  B  iiz ;  coloured  as  the  glede,  of 
a  bright  red,  gales,  B  3574 ;  pi.  glowing 
coals,  L.  355.    See  Gleed. 

Gledy,  adj.  glowing  (as  a  coal),  burning, 
L.  105. 

Glee,  a.  music,  T.  ii.  1036 ;  entertainment, 
B  2030 ;  pi,  musical  instruments,  HF. 
1209. 

Gleed,  a.  glowing  coal,  L.  735. 
Glente,  pt,  pL  glanced,  T.  iv.  122^ 
Glewe,  V.  fasten,  glue,  HF.  1761. 
Gleyre, «.  white  (of  an  egg),  G  806. 
Gliden,  pp.  o/Glyde. 
Glimsizig,  a.  imperfect  sight,  E  2583. 
Gliteren,  pr.  pL  glitter,  A  977. 
Glood,  pU  a.  o/Qlyde. 
Glose,  a.  glosing,  comment,  L.  328 ;  F 

166;  explanation,  D  1792  ;  commentary, 
henca  margin,  3.  333. 

Glose,  ger,  to  interpret,  explain,  T.  iv. 
1410;  to  flatter,  B  3330;  speak  with 
circumlocution,  £  2351 ;  persuade  cun- 

ningly, T.  iv.  1471;  cajole,  D  509;  com- 
ment on,  B  I  i8ow 

Glosinge,  a.  explaining,  D  1793. 
Glyde,  v.  glide,  A  1575;  ascend,  G  402; 

slip,  T.  iv.  1215  ]  upgL^  rise  up  gradually, 
5*  373;  Gld6d,  pt,  a.  went  qnidcly,  B 
2094 ;  Gltden,  pp.  glided,  passed,  £  1887. 

Gniden,  pt,  pL  rubbed,  9.  it.  From  A.S. 
gnldan, 

Gnof,  a.  churl  (lit.  thief),  A  3188.  Mod.£. 
gonoph, 

Gnow,  pL  a.  gnawed,  B  3638. 
Gobet,  a,  piece,  morsel,  fragment,  A  696. 
God,  a.  A  769 ;  God  be  with  you,  fSEurewelL, 

G  748 ;  Goddes,  God's,  Christ's,  B  1166 ; 
(pronounced  god's),  D  1096 ;  €K>dd68,  pi. 
gods,  false  gods,  3.  1328. 

Godhede,  a.  divinity,  A  2381. 
Godlihede,  a.  beauty,  T.  iii  173a 
Godsib,  a.  sponsor,  I  909. 
Gtold,  a,  made  of  gold,  B.  1193. 
Gold-bete,  adorned  with  beaten  gold, 

gilt,  7.  24.    Cf.  T-bete. 
Goldes,  pL  marigolds,  A  1929. 
Gold-hewen,  pp.  hewn  of  gold,  cut  out 

of  or  made  of  gold,  A  2500. 
Goldleea,  adj.  moneyless,  B  1480. 

Goldsmithrie,  a.  goldsmiths'  work,  A 
2498. 

Oolee,  a,  gabble  (lit.  mouthful),  5.  s^ 
O.F.  golee. 

Golet,  a.  throat,  gullet,  G  543. 
Goliardeys,  a,  buffoon,  scurrilous  talker, 

A  560. 
Gomme,  a.  gum,  L.  121. 
Gton,  V.  go,  proceed,  F  200 ;  walk,  L.  1399 ; 

move,  A  2510 ;  lete  it  goon,  let  it  go,  G 
1475 }  to  walk,  1 105 ;  move,  F921 ;  rocun, 
L.  2<)66;   Gooet,  2  pr.  a.  goest,  G  56; 
Goth,  pr.  a.  goes,  1.  68;  Gooth  about, 
seeks  for,  T.  i  1091 ;  Gooth,  goes,  B  385 ; 
Gteeth,  Lb  2145  ;  Gas  (Northern),  A  4037  ; 
Goon,  pr,  pi.  proceed,  go  along,  £  898 ; 
Goon,  pp.  gone,  L.  792 ;   B  17 ;  Gk),  pp. 
gone,  G  907;  Geen  (Northern),  A  4078 ; 
Go,  pr,  a.  aubj.  may  walk,  L.  2069 ;  Qo 
we,  let  us  go,  T.  ii  615 ;  Goth,  imp.  pi. 
go,  B  3384. 

Gtonfanoun,  a.  gonfanon,    gonfalon,    a 
sacred  banner,  B.  1201. 

Gonge,  a.  privy,  I  885. 
Gtonne,  a.  missile,  h,  637 ;  gun,  cannon, HF.  1643. 

Gonne,  -n ;  see  Ginne,  v, 
Gtood,  a.  property,  goods,  5.  462;  Gk)de, 

dot,  benefit,  HF.  1, 58;  property,  wealth, 
Lb  2638  ;  Godes,  pL  goods,  B  2605. 

Gk>odlioh,  adj,  kind,  bountiful,  G  1053. 
Goodliheed,   a,  seemliness,  T.  ii  842 ; 

goodly  seeming,  HF.  330 ;  a  goodly  out- side, HF.  274. 
Goodly,  adj.  kindly,  B  2921 ;  excellent, 

L.  77 ;  pleasing,  right,  B  3969 ;  portly, 
B  401a 

Gk>odly,  adv,  patiently,  T.  iii.  1035 ;  well, 
B  2420 ;  kindly,  HF.  565 ;  reasonably,  T. 
iii.  990 ;  favourably,  T.  iii  654 ;  rightly, 
B2860. 

Gk>od-inan,  a.  master  of  the  house,  G  361 ; 
householder,  L.  1391. 

Gtoos,  a.  goose,  5.  358 ;  Gees,  pi.  E  2275. 
Gtoosiflh,  adJ,  goose-like,  foolish,  T.  iii 

584. 
Goost,  2  pr.  a,  goest,  B  2501. 
Goot,  a,  goat,  A  688,  G  886. 
Gtore,  a.  *  gore '  or  gusset  of  a  garment,  B 

1979 ;  a  triangular  piece  cut  out,  A  3237. 
Go^iaok,  a.  goshawk,  B  1928. 
GkMsib,  a.  female  companion,  D  529;  male 

(spiritual)   relation,    D    243;    Godsib^ 
sponsor,  I  909. 

G<MB80iner,  a.  gossamer,  F  259^ 
Gost,  a,  spirit,  ghost,  HF.  185 ;  soul,  1. 56 ; 

mind,  L.  103 ;  ghost  (ironically),  H  55 ; 
the  Holy  Spirit,  i.  93;  G  328;  yeldetk 
up  the  goaty  gives  up  the  ghost,  L.  886. 

Gostly,  Gooetly,  a^j-  spiritual,  1 392. 
GhMtly,  adv,  spiritually,  mysticeJly,  G 

109 ;  devoutly,  truly,  T.  v.  1030^ 
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Ooter,  c  gutter,  channel  for  water,  L. 
^705. 

Goune-olooth,  «.  cloth  to  make  a  go¥m, 
D  2247, 3252. 

Ctovemaille,  a,  mastery,  E 1 192 ;  pi.  rolee, 
B  I.  p  6.  32. 

€k>vemaunoe,  $,  management,  control, 
rale,  HP.  945,  958 ;  providence,  T.  ii 
467 ;  dominion,  B  3541 ;  manner  of 
action,  F  311 ;  self-control,  T.  it  loao; 
charge,  care,  C  73;  demeanour,  T.  ii 219. 

GoTeme,  v.  control,  T.  iiL  475 ;  imp.  pL 
arrange,  regulate,  B  1451,  £  322. 

OoTemeresae,  «.  fern,  governor,  ruler, 
mistress,  i.  141 ;  2.  80. 

Ctovemour,  s.  ruler,  umpire,  A  813 ; 
leader,  L.  1060. 

Oraoe,  s.  favour,  i.  46 ;  mercy,  F  999 ; 
jMtrdon,  B  647;  good  opinion,  B.  1169; 
virtue,  B.  1099  i  ̂*^  grace^  her  favour 
<i.  e.  that  of  the  VirginX  B  gSo ;  <ifffrace^ 
out  of  favour,  in  kindness,  F  161 ; 
sory  grwXf  an  ill  favour,  HF.  1790 ;  dis- 

favour, D  746 ;  harde  grace,  displeasure, 
5.  65;  displeasure,  disgust,  D  2228; 
severity,  HF.  1586;  disfavour,  misfor- 

tune, T.  i  713  ;  ill  luck  (i.  e.  a  curse  upon 
him),  G  665 ;  Graces,  pL  thanks,  B2994. 

Chraceiees,  04/.  unfavoured  hy  God,  G 
1078 ;  out  of  favour,  T.  i  781. 

Orame,  «.  anger,  grief,  harm,  7.  276. 
Orange,  e.  bam,  granary,  A -3668. 
Grant  mercy,  best  thanks,  G  138a 
Orapenel,  $.  grapnel,  L.  64a 
Oras  (i),  s.  grass,  R.  1419. 
Oras  (2),  $,  grace,  B  2021. 
Graspe,  v.  grope,  T.  v.  223. 
Oras-tyme,  s.  time  of  eating  grass,  time 

of  youth,  A  3868. 
Oraongea,  pL  granges,  bams,  granaries, 

HF.  698. 
Oraunt,  «.  grant,  B.  851. 
Oraunt  xneroy,  best  thanks,  G  1156. 
Oraanten,  v.  grant,  B.  1483 ;  fix,  name, 

E  179  ;  pL  9.  assented  to,  Lu  26^  ;  pt,  pi, 
consented  to,  A  786. 

Orave,  s.  A  2778 ;  pit,  L.  68a 
Graven,  v,  engrave,  F  830 ;  Grave,  v.  dig ; 

doth  she  gr.y  ahe  causes  to  be  dug,  L.  678 ; 
buiy,  £  681 ;  to  engrave,  C  17 ;  Graven, 
pp,  engraved,  graven,  HF.  193  ;  buried, 
L.  785 ;  Grave,  pp.  graven,  HF.  157. 

Orayn,  «.  dye ;  in  grayn,  in  dye,  i.e.  dyed 
of  a  fast  colour,  B  191 7. 

Graythe,  ger.  to  clothe,  dxess,  B.  584. 
Ctareoe,  a  grease,  A  135. 
Gredy,  adj.  greedy,  ready,  T.  ilL  1758. 

Gree  (i),  s.  favour,  good  part,  B.  42 ;  good 
vrill,  18. 73 ;  in  greet  favourably,  T.  ii  529. 

Ghree  (2),  g.  degree,  rank,  Ll  1313 ;  supe- riority, A  2733. 

Greef,  s.  grievance,  D  2174. 
Greet,  adj.  great,  3. 954 ;  principal,  B  1181 ; 

voc  B  1797 ;  pL  L.  929;  luxuriant,  C  37 ; 
a  greet,  a  great  one,  A  339 ;  Grete,  d^, 
adj.  as  a,  tiie  chief  part,  Ll  574. 

Orehoandes,  «.  pi.  greyhounds,  A  19a 
Ghreithe,  v.  prepare,  B  3784. 
Grene,  adj.  as  s.,  green  colour,  B.  573 ;  A 

103 ;  green  clothing  (the  colour  of  in- 
constoncy),  21.  7;  green  place,  green 

space,  F  862. 
Grenehede,  v.  greenness,  wantonness,  B 

163. 

Grenning,  pree.  part  grinning,  B.  156. 
Ghres,  s.  grassy  T.  iL  5x5 ;  pL  grasses,  HF. 

Greta,  v.  greet ;  imp.  «.  L.  2299 ;  Grette, 
I  pt.  0.  L.  116. 

Ghretter,  adj.  eomp.  greater,  A  197. 
Ghrevaunce,  e.  grievance,  trouble,  hard- 

ship, B  2676 ;  complaint  (against  us). 
1.  63 ;  discomfort,  5.  205 ;  affliction,  10. 
47 ;  pi.  distresses,  T.  L  647. 

Ghreve,  s.  grove,  T.  v.  1144 ;  p{.  ̂   >495. 
boughs,  sprays,  L.  227. 

Greve,  ger.  to  harm,  B.  1042 ;  feel  -vexed, 
grumble,    T.    i.    343;    pr.    9.    grieves, 
harms,  A  917 ;  impcn.  it  vexes,  £  64J. 

Grerous,  adj.  grievous,  painfial,   T.  v. 1604. 

Ghreyn,  s.  grain,  com,  A  596;  grain  (dyeX 
B  4649 ;  in  greyn,  of  a  fast  colour,  F  51 1 ; 
Grejm  de  Paradys,  grains  of  jiaTadise. 
£.  1369;    Greyn,  grain  (of  paradise), 
cardamom,  A  3690^ 

Greythen,  pr.  pi.  prepare  (themflelTes), 
get  ready,  A  4309 ;  ger.  to  adorn,  clothe, 
dress,  B.  584.    loel.  greiCa. 

Griffon,  a  griffin,  A  2133. 
GriUe,  adj.  pL  horrible,  B.  73. 
Grim,  adj.  angry,  A  2042 ;  fierce,  A  2519. 
Grimnesse,  s.  horror,  I  864. 
Grinte,  pL  9.  grinned,  D  2161. 
Grintinge,  9.  gnashing  (of  teethX  I  208. 
Grisel,  a  name  given  to  nn  old  man, 

whose  hair  is  gray  (lit.  old  horse),  16.  35. 
Grisly,  adj.   horrible,   terrible,    awful, 

A  1363,  1 971 ;  very  serious,  T.  iL  1700. 
Grobbe,  v.  dig,  grub  (upX  9.  39. 
Grome,  9.  man;  gr.  and  loenchs,  nuui 

and  woman,  HF.  206 ;  pi.  men,  &.  200. 
Gronte,  pt  9.  groaned,  B  3899. 
Grojw,  V.  try,  test,  examine,  A  644 ;  per. 

to  search  out,  D  1817. 
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Ordt,  #.  particle,  atom,  D  lapa. 
Orote,  «.  groat,  (Dutch)  coin,  0  945. 
Orounded,  pp,  well  ixutmoted,  A  414 ; 

founded,  T.  iv.  1673. 

Chroyn  (i),  s.  (a  swine's)  snout,  1 156. 
Oroyn  (a),  «.  murmur,  T.  i.  349. 
Oroyning,  «.  murmuring,  A  246a 
Gruoohe,  «.  murmur,  T.  lit  643 ;  ger,  to 

grumble,  D  443. 
Grucching,  «.  grumbling,  complaining, 

murmuring,  D  406, 1  499. 
Graf,  adv,  on  their  faces,  groveUingly, 

in  a  grovelling  posture,  A  949,  B  1865. 
Cf.  IceL  d  ffrBjktf  fkoe  downwards. 

Grsrpen,  ger,  to  grasp,  B.  204. 
Grys,  adj.  gray,  G  559 ;  pomdy  ffry$y  ie. 

dapple-gray. 
Grys,  &  a  gray  fhr,  A  194.    The  fttr  of 

the  gray  squirreL 
Guerdon,  s.  recompense,  meed,  reward, 
R  1536 ;  him  to  (7.,  as  a  reward  for  him, 
L.  2052. 

Goerdone,  v.  reward,  I  283 ;  pp,  B  2462. 
Gnerdoning,  «.  reward,  5.  455. 
Gyde,  «.  guide,   A   804;    nJer,   G  45 1 

guide,  wielder,  5.  136. 
Gyde,  ger,  to  direct,  lead,  T.  i.  183;  to 

guide,  T.  iii  iSn;  pr.  pi,  conduot,  T. 
n.  1104. 

Gyderesae,  c  conductress,  B  4.  p  i.  9. 
Gyding,  s.  guidance,  T.  v.  643. 
Gye,  V.  guide,  A  1950,  E  1429;  conduct 

(myself  X  L.  2045 1  govern,  A  3046 ;  rule, 
B  3587;  instruct,  control,  B  1286;  ger. 
to  guide,  T.  v.  546 ;  to  regulate,  I  13 ; 
<u  wUHy  he  gye.,  so  verily  may  he  guide, 
a5.  8. 

Gyle,  9,  deceit,  A  2596 ;  trick,  T.  iii  777. 
Gylour,  «.  begniler,  trickster,  A  4321. 
Gyss,  i.  guise,  way,  A  663;  manner, 
R  789,  A  laoS,  1789;  custom,  A  993; 
way,  plan,  T.  iv.  1370. 

Gyte,  9.  dress,  perhape  skirt  or  mantle, 

A  3954 ;  pi.  D  559.  Cf.  gyde  in  Jamieson's Diet.,  where  the  sense  is  dress,  skirt, 
or  mantle.  Gascoigne  uses  gite  in  the 
sense  of  dress  in  his  Philomena,  L  X17: 
'  A  stately  Nimph,  a  dame  of  heauenly 
kinde,  Whose  glittering  giU  so  glimsed 

in  mine  eyes.' 
H. 

Ha  I  ha !  inter  j.  B  4571. 
Haberdasaher,  a,  seller  of  hats,  A  361. 
Habergeoun,  9,  a  hauberk  or  coat  of 

mail,  A  76,  21 19. 
Habitade,  9.  habitable  space,  B  2.  p  7. 

59 ;  Habitacles,  pi,  niches,  HF.  1 194. 

Haboundaunt,  pret.  pi,  abounding,  B 

3*  P  a.  3^- Habounde,  v,  abound,  B  3938,  E  1286. 
Habundant,  adj.  abundant,  E  59. 
Habundaunoe,  9.  plenty,  B  2322. 
Hab^n,  pr.  pi.  inhabit,  B.  660. 
Haoohes,  pi.  hatches,  L.  648. 
Hailes,  pi,  hail-storms,  HF.  967. 
Hainselins,  9.  pi.  short  jackets,  I  422. 

O.F.  hainieUn^  hamceUifii,  a  sort  of  robe ; 
cf.  G.  JJ«md,  shirt. 

Haire,  9.  hair^irt,  B.  438. 
Hakeney,  9.  old  horse,  B.  1137 ;  G  559. 
Halde,  pp,  held,  esteemed  (Northern),  A 

4^08. Hale,  V.  draw,    attract,  5.   151 ;  pr.  9, 
draws  back,  i.  68. 

Half,  9,  side,   HF.   1136;  behalf,  T.   ii 
1734 ;  Halfe,  dot.  5.  125 ;   on  my  htilfe^ 
from  me,  3.   139;   a  godda  hodfa^  on 
Gh>d*s  side,  in  God's  name,  D  50 ;  Halve, 

•    dot  side,  part,  T.  iv.   945;  pi.  sides, 
A  3481. 

Half-goddes,  pi.  demi-gods,  L.  387. 
Half-year  age,  of  the  age  of  half  a  year, 

A  3971. 
Haliday,  9,  holiday,  A  3309,  3340. 
Halke,  9,  comer,  B.  464;  hiding-place, 

L.  1780;  nook,  F  1121  ;  pL  G311. 
Halle,  9.  hall,  A  353 ;  dining-room,  T.  iL 

1 170 ;  parlour,  B  4022. 
Halp,  pt.  9.  <^Helpe. 
Hals,  9.  neck,  HF.  394 ;  B  73 ;  cut  the  hala^ 

cut  in  the  throat,  L.  292  a. 
Halse,  t  pr,  9.  I  conjure,  B  1835.    The 

proper  meaning  of  A.S.  heaUian  is  to 
cla^  round  the  neck  (A.S.  heaUj^  and 
thence  to  beseech,  supplicate. 

Halt,  pr.  9,  cifHolde  €md  Halten. 
Halten,  ger.  to  limp,  T.  iv.  1457;  Halt, 

pr.  9.  goes  lame,  3.  622. 
Halve    goddes,   pi.    demigods,    T.    iv. 

>M5* 

Halve
ndel,

  
9,  the  half  part  (of),  T.  v. 

Halwen,  ger,  to  hallow,  1 919. 
Hal'wes,  pL  saints,  B  1060;  apostles,  3. 

831 ;  shrines  of  saints,  A  14. 
Haly-dayes,  pi,  holy-days,  festivals,  A 

3952, 1  667. Haon,  9.  home  (Northern),  A  4032. 
Hameled,  pp.  cut  off,,  T.  ii  964.  (It 

refers  to  the  mutilation  of  dogs  that 
were  found  to  be  pursuing  game 
secretly.  They  were  mutilated  by 
cutting  off  a  foot.)  A.  S.  JwTnelian^  to 
mutilate. 

Hamer,  a,  hammer,  A  35  8. 
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Hunpred,  pp.  hampered,  bordened,  R. 
1493. 

Hand,  s,  hand,  A  108;    in  Ms   hande, 
leading  by  hia  hand,  L.  313. 

Handebrede,  a,  hand's  breadth,  A  581 1. 
Handwerk,  9,  creatures,  things  created, 

P  1562. 
Hangeth,  pr.  9.  <ufut  will  hang,  B.  193 ; 

Heeng,  pt.  a,  hong,  A  3350 ;  Heng,  pt.  a, 
hnng,  B.  334,  340;  (which)  hnng,  E 
1883;  hnng  down,  T.  ii.  689;  Hanged, 
pp.  hnng  round,  A  3568 ;  hnng,  T.  iL  353. 

Hap,  a.  chance,  £  30,57;  luck,  success, 
B  3928,  G  1309 ;  good  fortune,  3.  1039 ; 
K  other  grace^  a  mere  chance  or  a 
special  favour,  3.  810 ;  pi.  occurrences, 
3-  "79. 

Happe,  V.  happen,  befall,  A  585 ;  h.  hoto 
h.  may,  happen  what  may,  T.  v.  796. 

Happen,  pr.  a.  wubj.  (it)  may  happen,  L. 

Happy,  adj.  lucky,  T.  ii.  631. 
Hard,  adj.  hard,  A  339;  of  Tiard,  with 

difficulty,  T.  ii.  1236 ;  €^f.  cruel,  6.  106; 
F  499 ;  tcUh  h.  gracey  with  displeasure, 
severity  (see  Grace). 

Harde,  adv.  tightly,  A  3379. 
Hardely,  adv.  boldly,  B.  370 ;  unhesitat- 

ingly, 6.  218  ;  scarcely,  B.  4 ;  certainly, 
HF.  359- 

Hardiment,  a.  boldness,  T.  iv.  533. 
Hardinesse,  a.  boldness,  A  1948,  B  3310; 

fool-hardiness,  B  3508  ;  insolence,  I  438. 
Harding,  a.  hardening,  tempering,  F  343. 
Hardn^sse,  a.  cruelty,  4.  333 ;  hardship, 

1688. 

Hardy,  adj.  bold,  A  405;  sturdy,  F  19; 
rash,  B.  1038. 

Haiie,  ger.  to  drag,  I  171 ;  Haried,  pp. 
pulled  forciUy,  A  3736. 

Harlot,  a.  a  person  of  low  birth,  servant- 
lad,  D  1754;  ribald,  A  647;  rogue, 
rascal,  A  4368 ;  Harlotes,  pL  thieves, 
pick-pockets,  B.  191.  (Used  of  both 
sexes.) 

Harlotrye,  a.  ribaldry,  A  3145 ;  wicked- 
ness, D  1338 ;  evil  conduct,  £  3363 ;  pi. 

ribald  jests,  A  561. 
Hann,  a.  harm,  3.  493;  A  385;  broken 

hamij  occasional  injury,  petty  annoy- 
ance, E  1435. 

Hameiaed,  pp.  equipped  (lit.  harnessed), 
A  114. 

Harneys,  a.  armour,  A  1006;  gear,  ar- 
rangement, I  974 ;  fittings,  A  3896 ; 

harness,  I  433 ;  provision,  D  136. 
Harpe-stringeSt  pi.  harp^trings,  HF. 

777- 

Harping,  a.  playing  on  the  hazp,  A  a66. 
Harpour,  a.  harper,  T.  ii  1030- 
Harre,  a.  hinge,  A  55a    A.  8.  heorra. 
Harrow !  inUrj.  help !  A  3386.  O.F.  kara. 
Harwed,  pt.  a.  harried,  despoiled,  A  3513, 

D  3107.  (Alluding  to  the  hanying  or 
harrowing  of  hell  by  Christ.)  A.  8. 
hergian. 

Hasard,  a.  dice-play,  G  465,  591. 
Hasardour,  a.  gamester,  C  596. 
Hasardrye,  a.  gaming,  playing  at  hasard, 

C590. 
Hasel-wode,  a.  hasel-wood,  ie.  no  news 

(see  below),  T.  v.  505,  11 74;  pL  hazel- 
bushes,  T.  iii  89a  (Hazel-woods  shake, 
1  e.  that  is  no  news,  it  is  of  no  use  to 
tell  me  that.) 

Haspe,  a.  hasp,  A  347a 

Hast,  hast  thou  (so)?  A  4368. 
Hast,  a.  haste,  T.  iii.  143& 
Hasteth,  imp.  pi.  make  haste,  I  73. 
Hastif,  adj.  hasty,  A  3545. 
Hastifhesee,  a.  hastiness,  B  3312. 
Hastow,  9  pr.  a.  hast  thou,  A  3533. 

Hateftil,  adj.  hateful,  D  566*;  odious (Lat.  odilnlB%  J>  1195. 
Hateredes,  a.  pL  hatreds,  B  4.  m  4.  ̂  
Haubargeona,  a.  pL  hauberks,  I  1053, 1054. 

Hauberk,  a.  coat  of  mail,  A  3431,  B  3053. 
Haunohe-bon,  a.  thigh-bone,  A  3803; 

pi.  haunoh-bonaa,  A  3279. 

Haunt,  a.  abode,  B  3001 ;  *  limit,*  usual resort,  A  353  c ;  use,  practice,  skill,  447. 
Haunteth,  pr.  a.  habitually  uses,  T.  v. 

1556 ;  is  uaed  to,  A  4392 ;  practises,  C 

547 ;  i"*.  pL  resort  to,  I  885 ;  practise, I  780,  847. 
Hauteyn,  adj.  proud,  stately,  5.  46a; 

loud,  G  330 ;  Hauteia,  haughty,  I  614. 
Haven,  v.  have,  T.  iii.  1463  ;  Han,  v.  F.  56; 

keep,  retain,  G  735 ;  take  away,  G  737 ; 

obtain,  G  334 ;  possess  (cf.  *  to  have  and 
to  hold '),  B  3o8 ;  Hast,  2  pr.  a.  hast 
thou  so?  A  4368;  Hath,  pr.  a,  has, 
Ii.  37c»;  Han,  i  pr.  pL  have,  L.  38; 
a  pr.  pL  A  849 ;  Han,  pr.  pi.  E  188,  381 ; 
possess,  A.  pr.  24 ;  Hadde,  i  pt.  a.  pos- 

sessed, a.  34 ;  Hadde,  pt.  a.  had,  L.  1859 ; 
had,  possessed,  £  438;  took,  E  303; 
Hade  (used  for  the  rime),  pt,a.A  554, 
617 ;  Hadden,  pL  pL  had,  kept,  £  301 ; 
Hadde,  pt  pi.  h.  1841 ;  /  hadde  lever^  I 
would  rather,  B  3083;  Have,  imp.  a. 
take,  F  759 ;  Have  doon,  make  an  end, 

5.  49a- 
Havinge,  a.  possession  {habendt^  B  s. m5.33. 
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Hawe,  (iX  «.  haw,  yard,  enclosure,  G  855. 
Hawe,  (3),  s.  haw  (fruit  of  dog-rose),  D 

659 ;  teith  hawe  hake,  with  baked  haws, 
ie.  with  coarse  fare,  B  95. 

Hay,  «.  hedge,  B.  54. 
Hayl,  inUrj,  hail !  A  3579. 
Hayt,  interj.  come  up !  D  1543. 

He,  pron.  he,  A  44,  &o. ;  utedfor  it,  G-  867, 
868;  fAot  ft«,  that  man,  HF.  2069;  He... 
he,  this  one . . .  that  one,  5. 166 ;  He  and 
he,  one  man  and  another,  T.  ii  1748 ; 
Him,  dot  and  ace  himself,  A  87 ;  Hinx 
or  here,  him  or  her,  HP.  1003;  him 
temed,  it  seemed  to  him,  he  appeared, 
B  3361 ;  Hem,  pi.  dot.  and  ace.  them, 
An;  hem  teemed,  it  seemed  to  them, 
they  supposed,  F  56. 

Hed,  js|p.  hidden,  L.  208. 
Hede,  &  heed,  A  303 ;  iak  A.,  take  care, 

1.47. 
Hede,  v.  provide  with  a  head,  T.  il  104a. 
Hd^d,  «.  head,  A  198,  293,  455;  source, 

16.  43 ;  beginning,  F  1282 ;  im  hi*  h., 
at  the  risk  of  his  head,  A  1725  ;  malgre 
hir  hede,  in  spite  of  all  they  can  do, 
4.  220 ;  maugree  hir  heed,  in  spite  of  all 
she  could  do,  D  887 ;  maugre  thyn  heed, 
in  spite  of  all  thou  canst  do,  B  104 ; 
Hedes,  pL  heads,  or  first  points  of  signs, 
A.  i  i7>  20;  Hevedes,  heads,  B  2032. 

Heef,  pt, «.  <^Heve. 
Heeldl,  j»t  «.  qf  Holde. 
HeelPtpt.  a  c/Kelpe. 
Heens,  pt  a  o/Hanga. 
HMp,  8.  heap,  Le.  crowd,  host,  A  575; 
Seat  number,  crowd,  T.  iy.  1281. 

r,  9.  hair,  B.  549;   H6res,  pL  HF. 

Heer,  adv,  here,  B  1x77;  Heer  and  ther, 
never  long  in  one  place,  G  1174;  her 
and  ther,  hither  and  thither,  B  5.  p 
5-33. 

Heer-acibyna,  prep,  against  this,  1 668. 
Heer-biforn,    adv.    here-before,    before 

this,  F  1535. 
Heer-forth,  adv,  in  this  direction,  D 1001. 
Heer-mele,  a  the  thickness  of  a  hair, 

a  hair's  breadth,  A  iL  38.  17. 
Heeste,  a  commandment,  1 845. 

Heet,  pt  a  (i/'Hote. 
Hesse,  a  hedge,  T.  v.  1144 ;  pt  B  4408. 
Heigh,  adj.  high,  A  316,  522;  great,  A 

1798 ;    lofty,   B  3192 ;    learned,   E   18 ; 
severe,  B  795 ;   Heighe,  d£f.  C  633  ;   in 
h,  and  laice,  in  both    high    and  low 
things,  ie.  wholly,  A  817,  B  993. 

Heighe,  adv.  high  up,  T.  iv.  996 ;   high, 
B  4607 ;  an  heigh,  on  high,  F  H49. 

Heiffhly,  a<2v.  strongly,  T.  ii.  1733. 
Helde,  v.  hold,  retain,  D  272,  See  Holde 

(the  usual  form). 
Helde,  pt  pL  poured  out,  HF.  1686 

(Better  than 'held.')    See  Hielde. 
Hele,  a  health,  L.  1159;  recovery,  well- 

being,  1.  80 ;  prosperity,  L.  296.  A.  S. 
hcUu. 

Hdle,  dot.  heel,  T.  iv.  728. 
Hele,  V.  conceal,  B  2279 ;  pp.  hidden,  B 

4345.    A.S.  helan. 
Helelees,  adj.  out  of  health,  T.  v.  1593. 
Helen,  v.  heal,  1 1.  4 ;  pp.  A  2706. 
Helle,  a  heU,  4.  120 ;  L.  2,  6. 
Helpe,  a  helper,  assistant,  L.  1616. 
Helpe,  V.  help,  A  258 ;  H.  of,  cure  of,  A  632 ; 

Heelp,  X  pt  9.  helped,  A  4246;  Heelp, 
pt  a  B  920 ;  Halp,  pt.  a  A  1651 ;  Helpeth, 
imp.  pL  It.  68 ;  Holpe,  pt  9. 9ubj.  helped, 
R.  1230;  Holpen,  pp.  helped,  aided, 
F  666 ;  healed,  A  18. 

Helply,  adj.  helpfVil,  T.  v.  128. 
Hem,  them ;  see  He. 
Hemi-«pere,  hemisphere,  T.  iii.  1439. 
Hem^elf,  pron.  pt  theioselyes,  B  145 ; 

Hem-selven,  F  142a 
Hen,  9.  hen,  A  177 ;  (as  a  thins  of  small 

value),  D  Ilia 
Hende,  adj.  courteous,  polite,  gentle, 

A  3»99»  3372,  3462. 
Henne,  adv.  hence,  T.  i  572. 
Hennes,  adv.  hence,  T.  v.  402 ;  now,  HF. 1284. 

Hennes-forth,  adv.  henceforth,  B.  701. 
Hente,  v.  catch,  I  355 ;  seize,  A  3347 ; 

acquire,  get,  A  299  ;  circumvent,  T.  iv. 
1371 ;  dide  her  for  to  hente,  caused  her 
to  be  seixed,  L.  2715 ;  Hent,  pr,  a  seises, 
catches,  T.  iv.  5 ;  Hente,  pr.  9.  9uhj. 
may  seise,  G  7 ;  Hente,  pt  a  caught, 
took,  A  957;  caught  away,  B  1144; 
seised,  caught  hold  of,  T.  it  924 ;  grasped, 
C  255 ;  took  forcibly,  £  534 ;  took  in 
hunting,  B  3449 ;  lilted,  G-  205 ;  pt  pt 
seized,  A  904;  caught,  B.  773;  i>p. 
caught,  A  1581. 

Henteres,  a  pt  filchera,  B  i.  p  3.  89. 
H^pe,  a  hip,  the  fruit  of  the  dog-rose,  B 

»937. 
Hepen,  pr.  pt  augment,  B  5.  p  2.  46 ;  pp. 

accumulated,  T.  iv.  236. 
Her,  Hir,  pron.  poee.  their,  B  136.     A.S. 

heora,  hira,  of  them ;  gen.  pL  of  hi,  he. 
Heraud,  a  herald,  A  2533. 
Heraude,  ger.  to  proclaim  as  a  herald 

does,  HF.  1576. 
Herber,  a  garden,  T.  ii.  1705 ;  arbour,  L. 

203. 
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Herbergage,  «.  a  lodging,  abode,  A  4329 ; 
B4»79. 

Herbergoonrs,  t,  pL  harbingen,    pzo- 
viden  of  lodgings,  B  997. 

Herberwe,  or  Herberw,  9,  harbour,  A 
403 ;  inn,  A  765 ;   lodging,  shelter,  A 
4119 ;  dwelling,  position,  F  1035. 

Herberwe,  ger.  to  shelter,  B.  491 ;  Her- 
berweden,  pL  pi,  lodged,  B  2.  p  6.  75. 

Herberwlng,  c  lodging,  sheltering,  A 

433a. Her-biforn
,  

adj.  before  this  time,  L.  73  ; 
a  while  ago,  3.  1136. 

Her-by,  adv.  with  respect  to  this  matter, 
D  2204  ;  hence,  HF.  363. 

Herde,  %.  shepherd,  G  19a ;  keeper  of 
cattle,  A  603.  ^^ 

Herde-gromes,  pi.  herdsmen,  HF.  1225. 
Hordes,  pi.  coarse  flax,  *  hards,'  B.  1933. 
Herdesse,  s.  shepherdess,  T.  i.  653. 
Here,  pron.  her,  B.  1260 ;  Ac. 
Here,  pou.  pron.  her,  T.  i  285 ;  fto. 
Here,  €idv,  here,  in  this  pbMse,  on  this 

spot,  T.  ▼.  478.   (Dissyllabic.)  See  Heer. 
Here,  v.  hear,  A  169 ;  Heren,  v,  HF.  879 ; 

Herestow,  2  pr.  a.  hearest  thou,  A  3366 ; 
Herth,  pr.  9.  hears,  L.  327  a;  Herde, 
pt.  9.  heard,  A  221 ;  Herdestow,  heardest 
thou,  A  4170;  Herd,  pp.  heard,  3.  129. 

Here-agajns,  against  this,  A  3039 ;  Here- 
ayeins,  in  reply  to  that,  T.  ii.  1380. 

Here  and  howne,  T.  iv.  210;  perhaps 
gentle  and  savage,  Le.   one    and   all 
(doubtfhl).    Cf.  here,  gentle,  in  Strat- 
mann ;  and  A.  S.  HQna^  a  Hun. 

Herie,  v.  praise,  T.  iii.    1672 ;   Heriest, 
2  pr.  8.  worshippest,  B  3419 ;  pr,  9.  B 
X155;  pt.  pi.  worshipped,  L.  786;  pp.  B 
872.    A.S.  Iterian. 

Herke,  imp.  s.  hearken,  £  1323 ;  Herketh, 
imp.  pi.  D  1656. 

Herknen,  v,  hearken,  listen,  I  81 ;  ger. 
to  listen  to,  3.  752  ;  Herkne,  v,  Qt  xoo6 ; 
g^-  B  3159 ;  pt,  8,  listened  to,  A  4173 ; 
Herkned,  pp.  listened,  B.  630 ;  K  ajier^ 
6xx>ected,  F  403. 

Heme,  «.  comer,  ¥  imi\  pi.  Or  658. 
Hemeys,  9.  armour,  A  2496 ;  pi.  sets  of 

armour,  A  163a 
Heroner,  a  falcon  for  herons,  T.  iv.  413. 
Heronere,  adj.  used  for  flying  at  herons, 

L.  112a    Said  of  a  falcon. 
Heronaewea,   «.  pi.  hemshaws,  young 

herons,    F    68.     Heronsew  is  derived, 
regularly,  from  A.F.   herouneel^  later 
heroufujeau  ;  a  diminutive  firom  herouti, 
like  Uoncel  from  lion, 

Herse,  9.  hearse,  2.  15,  36. 

Hert,  9.  hart,  3-  35' ;  5-  ̂ 95^ 
Herte,  9,  heart,  A 150, 229 ;  dear  one,  T.  iL 

1096;    courage,    3.   1222;    Hertes,    gen, 
heart's,  i.  164;  Herte,  gen.  T.  iL  445; 
Herte  rote,  root  (bottom)  of  the  heart, 
B.  1026 ;  myn  kerte9^  of  my  hearty  4. 57. 

Herte,  pf .  9.  hurt,  3.  883. 

Herte-blood,  heart's  blood,  A  2oo<S,  C  902. 
Hertelees,  <tdj.  heartless,  without  heart, 

T.  ▼.  1594  ;  deficient  in  courage,  B  4098. 
Hertely,  adv.  heartily,  A  762;  thoroughly, 

L.  33 ;  earnestly,  3.  1226 ;  truly,  3.  85. 
Herte-rote,  «.  root  of  the  heart,  depth  of 

the  heart,  L.  1993. 

Herte-ipoon,  9,  *the  concave  part  of  the 
breast,  where  the  ribs  unite  to  form 

the  cartilago  ensiformi9 '  (TyrwhittX  A 2606. 

Hert-hunting,  9.  hunting  of  the  hart,  3. >3»3- 

Herth,  pr,  9.  heareth,  L.  327  a* 
Hertly,  adj.  heartfelt,  honest,  L.  2124; 

hearty,  E  176,  502,  F  5. 
Hezyiiige,  a  praising,  I  682;  praise,  B 

1649 ;  glory,  T.  iiL  48. 
Heste,  9.  command,  commandment,  be- 

best,  B  382;  promise,  F  1064;  Heeste, 
commandment,  1 845. 

H^te,  9,  heat,  B.  1508;  passion,  4.  127; 
heat,  but  put  Jbr  surge,  B  i.  m  7.  4. 

Hete,  V.  promise,  vow,  6.  77 ;  pr.  9,  sufrjL 
promise,  A  2398  ;  i  pr.  9.  B  334 ;  Hette, 
pt,  9.  4.  185.     See  Hote. 

Heterly,  adv,  fiercely,  L.  638. 
Hftthen,  adv,  hence  (Northern),  A  4033. 
Hethenesse,  s.  heathen  lands,  A  49,  B 

II 12. 

Hething,  9,    contempt,    A  4110.     Icel. hading, 

Hette,  pt.  9.  heated,  inflamed,  5.  145. 
Hette,  pt.  9,  promised,  4.  185.    See  Hote. 
Heve,  V,  heave,  lift,  A  550 ;  ger,  to  use 

exertion,  labour,  T.  iL  1289 ;  pr.  9.  lifts 
up,  B  5.  m  5.  18 ;  Haf,  pt,  9,  heaved,  A 
3470 ;  Heef,  pt.  9.  lifbed,  B  i.  p  i.  19. 

Heved,  a  head,  HF.  550 ;  beginning,  A. 
ii.  16.  3 ;  Hevedes,  pi,  B  2032. 

Heven,  9.  heaven,  A  519;  the  celestial 
sphere,  B  3300 ;  supreme  delist,  F  558 : 
beautiful  sight,  T.  iL  637 ;  Hevene,  gen. 
heaven's,  D  1181,  G  542. 

Hevenish,  adj,  heavenly,  HF.   1395;  of 
the  spheres,  4.  30. 

Hevieth,  pr.  pL  weigh  down,  B  5.  m  5.  id 
Hevy,  adj,  heavy,  &  229 ;  sad,  4.  12. 
Hewe,  (i)  9.   hue,  colour,  complexion, 

•^  394i  >3^  i  outward  appearance,  mien, 
D  1622 ;  pretence,  C  421. 
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Hewe,  (a),  8.  (lioii8ebold)-fl6ryant,  domos- 
tic,  £  1785.    A.S.  hhoa. 

Hewed,  adj.  oolonred,  B.  213. 
Hey,  c  hay,  A  3362 ;  grasB,  B  3407. 
Hey !  interj.  hey !  L.  1213. 
Heye,  adj.  dsf.  high,  A.  i.  16.  11. 
Heyghte, «.  height,  A.  ii  23.  8. 
Heyne,  9.  wretch,  G  1319. 
Heynoue,  adj,  heinous,  odioiu,  T.  it  1617. 
Heyre,  adj.  hiur,  made  of  hair,  C  736. 
Heyre, «.  hair^hirt,  O  133. 
Heysugge,  «.  hedge-sparrow,  5.  613. 
Heyt,  itAtrj.  come  up,  D  1561. 
Hider,  adv.  hither,  4.  165. 
Hidous,  oAj'  hideous,  A  3520;  terrible, 

horrible,  dreadful,  A  1978,  B  4583  ;  ugly, 
B.  158. 

Hidously,  adv.  terribly,  A  1701. 
Hielde,  pr.  b.  8ul)j.  poor  out,  shed,  B  a. 

m  2.  a  (Lat.  Jimdat). 
Hiexdee,  female  guardian,  protectress, 

T.  iii  619.    See  Herdesse. 
Hight,  Highte  ;  see  Hote. 
Highteth,  i>r.  #.  adorns,  gladdens,  B  i. 

m  2.  25. 

Hild,  pt.  9.  bent,  inclined,  3.  393. 
Hinde,  t.  hind,  3.  437. 
Hindre,  v.  hinder,  B.  1039. 
Hindreste,  tuperi.  hindmost,  A  622. 
Hipea,  pL  hips,  A  47a. 
Hir,  (i),  pers.  pron.  doL  and  ace..,  to  her, 

her,  A  ia6,  B  i6a,  &c. 
Hir,  (a),  po88.  pron.  her,  A  lao,  B  164,  fto. 
Hir  (3),  gen.  pL  of  them ;  Hir  aller,  of 
them  iJl,  A  586 ;  Hir  bothe,  of  both  of 
them,  B  aai. 

Hir,  (4),  poM.  pron.  their,  A 11,  B  140,  &o. ; 
Her,  B  3536,  &c. 

Hit  tbAnkes,  with  their  good  will,  wil- 
lingly, A  aii4. 

Hires,  hers,  5.  48a,  588. 
Himia,  9.  hernia,  1 42$. 
His,  gen.  masc.  his,  A  47,  50,  &o. ;  neut. 

its,  I.  178 ;  T.  iii.  1088,  v.  1379 ;  in  phr.' Mars  his  =  of  Mars,  L.  a593. 
His  thankee,  withhis  good  will,  willingly, 

A  3107. 

Hietorial,  a4j.  historical,  C  156. 
Hit,im>n.  it,  a.  1 17 ;  Hit  am  I,  it  is  I,  3.  186, 

L.  314 ;  Hit  weren,  they  were,  HF.  1333. 
Hit,  pr.  9.  hides,  F  51a.    Hit  is  a  con- 

tracted form,  equivalent  to  hideth. 
Ho,  interj.  hold !  stop !  B  3957. 
Ho,  9.  exclamation  commanding  silence, 

A  3533 ;  stop,  cessation,  T.  iL  1083. 
Hoohepot,  9.  hotch-potch,  mixture,  B 

2447. 
Hoke,  dai.  o^Hook. 

Hoker,  9.  soom,  frowardness,  A  3965. 
A.  S.  hOcor. 

Hokerly,  adv.  scomfully,  I  584. 
Hold,  9.  possession,  B  4064 ;  grasp,  F  167  ; 

keeping,  D  599 ;  fort,  castle,  B  507. 
Holde,  V.  keep,  preserve,  D  1144;  hold, 

keep,  B  41 ;  continue,  go  on  with,  T.  ii. 
965;  restrain,  7.  309,  310;  keep  to  (see 
Froces),  F  658 ;  Holden,  v.  hold,  keep, 
F  763;  keep,  F  1163;  think,  consider, 
L.  857 ;  do  than  Aolda  herto^  keep  to  it 
then,  3.  754 ;  Holde  up,  hold  up,  a.  24 ; 
Holde  his  pees,  hold  his  peace,  B  4635  ; 
Holde,  I  pr.  9.  consider,  deem,  G-  739 ; 
Holdest,  a  pr.  9.  acconntest,  Ll  326; 
Halt,  pr.  9.  holds,  11.  16 ;  T.  y.  348 ; 
keeps,  T.  iL  37 ;  holds  fast,  T.  iii  1636  ; 
considers,  G  931 ;  esteems,  D  1185;  per- 

forms, 3.  631 ;  remains  finn,  10.  38  ; 
Holt,  pr.  9.  holds,  T.  iii.  1374 ;  Holden, 
3  pr.  pL  keep,  L.  3500 ;  Holde,  a  pr.  pi. 
esteem,  deem,  T.  v.  1339  >  Heeld,  i  pt,  9. 
considered,  E  818 ;  Heeld,  pt.  9.  held,  A 
175 ;  took  part,  A  ̂ 7 ;  esteemed,  C  62s ; 
ruled,  B  3518;  Holden,  pp.  esteemed, 
held,  A 14 1 ;  considered,  £  305 ;  observed, 
F  1587 ;  esteemed,  L.  1709  ;  bound,  T.  il 
341 ;  made  to  be,  C  9^ ;  Holde,  pp 
esteemed,  A  1307;  bet  J&r  thee  have  hcide, 
better  for  thee  to  have  held,  5.  57a; 
Hold  up,  imp.  pi.  hold  up,  A  783; 
Holdeth,  hnp.  pL  keep,  B  37 ;  consider, 
A  1868. 

Holdinge  in  hondea,  cajoleiy,  HF. 
69a. 

Holly,  adv.  wholly,  T.  iii.  145. 
Holm,  9.  evergreen  oak,  A  3931. 
Holonr,  9.  lecher,  adulterer,  D  354. 
Holpe,  -n ;  see  Helpe. 
Holsom,  cidj.  wholesome,  T.  L  947 ;  heal- 

ing, 5.  306. 
Holt,  9.  plantation,  A  6. 
Holt,  pr.  9.  holds,  T.  iii.  1374. 
Holwe,  adj.  hollow,  G  1365. 
Holwe,  adv.  hollow,  A  389. 
Horn,  adv.  homewards,  F  635. 
Homioyde  (i),  «.  man-slayer,  E  1994. 
Homicyde  (3),  manslaughter,  murder, G  644. 

Hond,  8.  hand,  A  193,  399 ;  Berenhim  on 
h.,  make  him  believe,  T.  iv.  1404  ;  Bere 
on  h.,  accuse  (of),  D  336;  Bar  on  h., 
made  (them)  believe,  D  380 ;  Bar  him 
on  h.,  assured  him,  T.  iii.  1 154  ;  Holden 
in  h.,  retain,  cajole,  T.  ii.  477 ;  Holde 
in  h.,  T.  iii.  773 ;  delude  with  false  hopes, 
3>  1019. 

Honest,  adj.  creditable,  A  246 ;  honour- 
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able,  worthy,  B  1751 ;  seemly,  deoent, 
G  528 ;  laxnrioaB,  £  3028. 

Honestee,  ».  honour,  L.  1673 ;  goodness, 
B5157;  honoorableness,  a.  40 ;  womanly 
virtae,  0  77. 

Honestetee,  $.  honour,  £  42a ;  modesty, 
1 439 ;  neatness,  I  431. 

Honestly,    adv.    honourably,    B   1434; 
richly,  £  21)26. 

Honge,  V.  hang,  A  2410 ;  be  hung,  C  790 ; 
do  me  h.,  cause  me  to  be  hanged,  T.  i. 
^i3  ;  2  pr.  pi.  subj.  hesitate,  T.  ii.  1242. 

Hony,  «.  honey,  A  2908 ;  beloved  one, 
A  3617, 

Hony-oomb,    a   term   of    endearment, 
sweet  one,  A  5698. 

Hony-8wete,  sweet  as  honey,  £  1396. 
Hoodleaa,  adj.  without  a  hood,  3.  1028. 
Hook,  a  hook,  T.  v.  777  ;  sickle,  B  3.  m  i. 

3;  crosier,  D  1317. 
(61 H06I,  adj.  whole,  T.  i.  961 ;  sound,  D 
1370;  unwounded,  F  iiii ;  perfect,  Q 
III,  117;  restored  to  health,  JU  2468; 
entire,  3.  554, 

H661,  €tdj.  a»  adv.  wholly,  T.  i  1053 ;  al 
hool,  entirely,  T.  iii.  1013. 

Hool^,  adv.  wholly,  R.  1163. 
Hoolnesse,  s.  integrity,  B  4.  p  6.  202. 
Hoolsome,  adj.  wholesome,  B  2285. 
Hoolsomnesae.  t.  health,  B  2503. 
H66m,  8,  a$  adv.  home,  homewards,  L. 

1619. 

Hoomlineflse,  «.  domesticity,  E  429 ; 
familiarity,  B  2876. 

Hoomly,  adj.  belonging  to  one's  house- hold, £  1785. 
Hoomward,  ado.  homeward,  T.  iiL  621 ; 
Homward,  A  2956. 

H66r,  adj.  hoary,  white-haired,  grey* 
headed,  A  3878. 

Hoon,  adj. ;  see  Hon. 
Hoost,  t.  army,  A  874. 
H66t,  adj.  hot,  L.  914  ;  fervent,  I  117 ;  as 

8.  5.  380;  Hote,  def.  hot,  5.  266;  vora- 
cious, 5.  362  ;  (as  epithet  of  Axies,  which 

induced  heat  of  blood),  F  51. 
Hope,  s.  expectation,  G  870. 
Hope,  I  pr.  s.  fear,  A  4029. 
Hoper,  a  hopper,  A  4036,  4039. 
Hoppe,  V,  dance,  A  4375. 
Hopjwflteres,  pL  dancers ;  tued  a$  adj.^ 

dancing,  A  2017. 
Hord,  s.  hoard,  treasure,  G  775 ;  store  (of 

apples),  A  3262 ;  treasure-hoose,  I  821 ; 
avarice,  13.  3. 

Hore,  pi.  o/Hoor,  adj. 
Horn,  s.  horn,  T.  ii  642  ;  (musical  instru- 

ment, used  metaphorically),  H  90 ;  pt. 

drinking-horns,  A  3279 ;  horns  (of  the 
moonX  T.  v.  652. 

Horoscope ;  in  horoaeopo,  within  that  part 
of  the  sky  considered  as  the  ascendent, 
A.  ii.  4.  14. 

Horowe,  a^j-  pL  foul,  scandaiooa,  4.  206. 
Cf.  A.  S.  horig,  filthy. 

Hon,  a.  hors,  A  168 ;  the  '  horse,'  a  name 
for  the  little  wedge  that  passes  through 

a  hole  in  the  end  of  the  '  pyn,*  A.  L  14. 
7  (Arabic  alpA«ntf,  the  horse) ;  Hots,  pi. 

A  74,  598. 
Hon,  adj.  hoarse,  3.  347;  Hoors,  T.  iv. 

1 147.    A.  S.  has. 
Horsly,  adj.  like  all  that  a  horse  should be,  F  194. 

Hose,  s.  hose,  covering  for  the  feet  and 
legs,  A  3933,  G  726 ;  Hosen,  pL  A  450 ; 
Hoses,  p^  A  3319. 

Hospitallers,  s.  pL  knights  hospitallen, I  891. 

Hoste,  s.  host  (of  an  inn),  keeper  of  a 
lodging,  A  747.     Often  spelt  osis. 

Hostel,  s.  hostelry,  HF.  1022. 
Hostelrye,  s.  hostel,  inn,  A  23. 
Hostiler,  «.  innkeeper,  A  241 ;  pL  ser- 

vants at  an  inn,  I  44U 

Hote,  adj. ;  see  Hoot. 
Hote,  adv.  hotly,  A  97,  1737. 
Hote,  v.  command,    promise;    oZso,  be 

callisd,  B.38;  Hoten,  V.  be  called,  D 144 ; 
Hote,    I   pr.  a   oonunand,    HF.   1719; 
Hight,  pL  s.  as  pr.  s.  iB  called,  Ik  417; 
Highten,  pt,pL  as  pr,  pL  are  called,  L. 
423 ;  Hight,  pL  s.  was  named,  L.  725 ; 
Highte,  pi.  s.  was  called,  was  named, 
B.  588,  745 ;  « !>*•  *  ̂ w»  called,  A  4336; 
t  pL  s.  promised,  17.  5;  Highte,  pL  s. 
promised,  T.  v.  1636 j  apt,  pi.  pron^sed, 
£  496 ;  Hatte,  pt,  s.  as  pr.  s.  is  called,  is 
named,  T.  iiL  797 ;  Hntte,  pL  pL  were 
called,  were  named,  HF.  1303 ;  Hette, 
I  pi.  s.  promised,  4. 185 ;  Heet,  pL  a.  was 
named,  HF.  1604 ;  (who)  was  called,  F 
1388;  HetA  {for  HeetX  3.  200;  Hoten, 
pp.  called,  A  3941 ;  Hight,  pp.  promised, 
T.  ii  492 ;  named,  HF.  2^  A.  S.  hdlan. 
The  parts  of  the  verb  show  great  oon« flision. 

Hottes,  pL  baskets  carried  on  the  back, 
HF.  194(1.    O.F.  hotte. 

Hound,  a.  dog,  T.  iii.  764. 
Houndflsh,  s.  dogfish,  £  1825. 
Houped,  pt.  pL  whooped,  B  4590. 
Hous,  s.  house,  A  252,  343 ;  to  houa,  to 

a  reception  by,  I<.  1546 ;  Hous  and  hoom, 
house  and  home,  H  229 ;  Hous  by  hous, 
to  each  house  in  order,  D  1765 ;  ahouse- 
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hold,  F  24  ;  a  '  mansion '  of  a  planet  (in 
astrology),  F  67a  ;  a  *  house '  or  portion 
of  the  skj  (in  astrology),  B  3114.  The 
whole  celestial  sphere  was  divided  into 
twelve  equal  portions,  called  Aouses,  by 
six  great  circles  passing  through  the 
north  and  south  points  of  the  horizon  ; 
two  of  these  circles  being  the  meridian 
and  the  horizon.  A  AotiM,  when  used 
for  a  *  mansion,*  is  a  sign  of  the  zodiac  ; thus  Aries  was  the  mansion  of  Mars. 

H6usboxide,  s.  husband,  B  2241. 
Housbondrye,  s.  economy,  A  4077; 

household  goods,  D  a88. 
Houaled,  pp.  made  a  recipient  of  holy 
communion,  I  1037. 

Hove,  V.  hover,  dwell,  T.  iii.  1427;  pr.pl. 
wait  in  readiness,  hover,  L.  1196  ;  jpt.  s. 
waited  about,  T.  v.  33. 

How,  interj.  ho!  A  3437,  3577. 
Howne,  savage  (?),  T.  iv.  2 10.    See  Here. 
Howve,  9.  hood,  T.  iii.  775;  Sette  his 

howve,  set  (awiy)  his  hood,  make  game 
of  him,  A  391 1. 

Homanitee,  a.  kindness,  E  93. 
Htunbely,  adv.  humbly,  T.  v.  1354. 
Humblely,adt;.  humbly,  T.  iL  1719;  L.  156. 
Hnmblesse,  s.  meekness,  A  1781,  B  165. 
Humbling,  9,  low  growl  (lit.  humming), 
HP.  1039. 

Huinxne,  ger.  to  hum,  T.  ii  1199. 
Hnnte,  s.  huntsman,  A  2018,  2628. 
Hunter,  s.  huntsman,  A  1638. 
Hunteresse,  $.  fern,  female  hunter,  A 

2347. 
Hurlest,  a  pr.  9.  dost  hurl,  dost  whirl 

round,  B  297. 
Hurt,  pr.  9.  hnrteth,  hurts,  T.  v.  350U 
Hurtleth,  pr.  9.  pushes,  A  2616 ;  pr.  pi. 

dash  together,  L.  638. 
Husht,  pp.  hushed,  silent,  L.  2682  ;  Hust, 

09  imp.  9.  be  silent,  A  3722. 
Hy,  adj.  high,  A  306 ;  Hyo,  dot.  HF.  1133 ; 

great,  E  135 ;  Hye  weye,  dtU.  (the)  high 
way,  main  road,  A  897. 

Hyde,  v.  hide,  A  1477, 148 1 ;  lie  concealed, 
F  141 ;  Hydestow,  hidest  thou,  D  308 : 
Hit,  pr.  9.  hides,  F  512 ;  Hidde,  i  pt.  a. 
hid,  F  595 ;  Hed,  pp.  hidden,  I^  208 ; 
Hid,  pp.  hidden,  R.  1598. 

Hye,  adv.  high,  aloft,  HF.  905 ;  L.  1200 ; 
loudly,  3.  305  J  proudly,  T.  ii  401. 

Hye,  V.  hasten,  hie,  A  2274,  G  1151  ;  h.  me^ 
make  haste,   G    1084 ;    ffer.    to    bring 
hastily,  F  291 ;  to  hasten,  HF.  1658 ;  Hy 
thee,  imp.  9.  r^.  O  1295. 

Hye,  9.  haste;  only  in  phr.  in  hye^  in 
haste,  T.  ii  88,  171 2. 

Hyene,  9.  hyaena,  za  35. 
Hyer,  adj.  higher,  upper,  HF.  11 17. 
Hyne,  9.  hind,  servant,  peasant,  A  603, 

G  688.    A.  S.  htna. 
Hyre,  «.  hire,  A  507 ;  reward,  1. 103 ;  pay- 

ment, D  1008 ;  ransom,  T.  iv.  506. 

I-,  common  prefix  t^f  past  partia'plca ;  see 
Y-. 

loohed,  pp.  itched,  A  3682. 
loh,  pron.  I,  T.  i.  678,  iii.  1818. 
I-oomen,  pp.  come,  T.  iii  1668. 
Idus,  9.  pi.  ides,  F  47. 
Ignotum^  9.  an  unknown  thing,  G  1457. 

Lat.  ignotum^  an  unknown  thing ;  comp. 
ignotiu9^  a  less  known  thing. 

I-graunted,  pp.  granted,  T.  iv.  665. 
I-halowed,   pp.  view-hallooed    (of   the hart),  3.  379. 

Ik,  I,  A3867,388& 
II,  adj.  evil,  A  4174.    (A  Northern  word.) 
n-hayl,  bad  luck  (to  you),  A  4089.    (A Northern  form.) 

like,  adj.  same,  very,  A  64,    175;   that 
ilkey  that  same,  B  3663  ;  ilkx  «am«,  very same,  L.  779. 

Imaginatyf,  adj. ;  No-thing  list  him  to 
been  iniaginatyf  =  it  did  not  at    all 
please  him  to  imagine,  he  did  not  care to  think,  F  1094. 

Imagining,  9.  plotting,  A  1995;   fancy, 18.  36. 

Imperie,  s.  government,  rank,  B  2.  p  6. 13. 
Impertinent,  adj.  irrelevant,  £  54. 
Impes,  pi.  grafts,  scions,  B  3146.    A.S. 

imp, 

Impetren,  pr.  pi.  impetrate,  ask  for,  B  5. 

P  3-  '^^' Importable,  adj.  insufferable,  B  3792,  E 

»'44.   , 

Impossible,  
adj.  impossible,  

T.   i   783 ; 
aa  «.,  thing  impossible,  D  688. 

Impressen,  v.  imprint,  T.  iii  1543 ;  im- 
print (themselves),  find  an  impression, 

E   1578;   pr.  pi.  make  an  impression 
(upon),  G  1071. 

Impressioun,  9.  remembrance,  F  371 ;  pt 
notions,  HF.  39. 

In,  9,  dwelling,  house,  A  3547,  3622  ;  inn, 
B  4216 ;  lodging,  B  1097. 

In,  prep,  in,  A  3,  &c. ;  into,  B  1 19 ;  =  come 
within,  20.  6 ;  on,  I  105 ;  against,  I  tgs. 

In  manua  tuaa^  into  Thy  hands  (I  commend 
my  spirit),  A  4287. 

In  principio,  in  the  beginning,  A  254,  B 
4353.     Fart  of  St.  John,  i  i. 
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Indej  adj,  indigo,  dark  blue,  B.  67. 
Indeterminat,  a4J.  not  marked  npon  the 

Astrolabe,  A  ii.  17.  rubric. 
Indifferently,  adv.  impartially,  B  5.  p  3. 

143. 
IndnracioTin,  ».  hardening,  G  855. 
Ineqnal,  adj.  aneqaal,  A  3271 ;  Ineqnales, 

pi.  of  varying  length  ;  houres  inequale8y 
hours  formed  by  dividing  the  duration 
of  daylight  by  twelve,  A.  ii  8.  i. 

Infect,  adj.  of  no  effect,  A  320 ;  dimmed, 
B  4.  m  5.  13. 

In-fere,  adv,  together,  B  338,  D  934.    Orig. 
in  fere^  in  company. 

Infortunat,  adj,  unfortunate,  nnlucky, 
inarupicions,  B  303. 

Infortune,  #.  misfortnne,  in  fortnne,  T. 
iii.  1636,  iv.  185. 

Infortuned,  pp.  ill-starred,  T.  iv.  744. 
Infortoning,  s.  unlucky  condition,  A.  ii. 

4-43. 
Ingot,  a.  a  mould  for  pouring  metal  into, 

Q-  i3o6,  1209. 
Inhelde,  imp.  a.  pour  in,  infuse,  T.  iii  44. 
Injure,  a.  injury,  T.  iii.  1018. 
In-knette,  pt.  a.  knit  up,  drew  in,  T.  iii 1088. 

Inly,    adv.    inwardly,    intimately,     ex- 
tremely, greatly,  T.  i  140 ;  exquisitely, 

3.  a-j^. 
In-mid,  prep,  amid,  HIP.  933. 
Inmortal,  adj.  Immortal,  T.  i  103. 
Inne,  dot.  o/In,  a. 
Inne,  adv.  in,  within,  T.  i  387,  831. 
Inned,  pp.  housed,  lodged,  A  3193. 
Inobedienoe,  a.  disobedience,  I  391. 
Inobedient,  adj,  disobedient,  I  393. 
Inordinate,  adj.  unusual,  I  414. 
Inpaoienoe,  a.  impatience,  B  3734. 
Inpacient,  adj.  impatient,  B  3730. 
Inparfit,  adj.  imperfect,  B  3.  p.  10.  18. 
Inplitable,  adj.  intricate,  impracticable, 

B  I.  p  4.  9a 
Inpossible,  a.  impossible  thing,  F  1009. 
Inset,  pp.  implanted,  B  3.  p  3.  19. 
Inspired,  j>p.  quickened,  A  6. 
Instable,  adj.  unstable,  E  3057. 
Instance, «.  suggestion,  T.  ii.  144 1 ;  urgent 

request,  E  161 1. 
Intendestow,  dost  thou  intend,  T.  v.  478. 
Intervalle,  a.  interval,  B  3734. 
In-til,  prep,  unto,  as  far  as,  R.  634. 
Into,  prep,  unto,  B  3433. 
Intrease,  a.  interest,  10.  71. 
In-with,  prep,  within,  in,  B  1794,  3159, 

E  870,  1394,  1586,  1944. 
Ipooras,  a  kind  of  cordial  drink,  E  1807. 
Named  after  Hippocrates. 

Ipoorite,  «.  hypocrite,  R.  414. 
Ire,  a.  irritability,  B.  314;  quicknen  of 

temper,  I  665 ;  anger,  A  1997. 
Irous,  adj.  angzy,  B  3315,  D  3014. 
Irreguler,  adj.  a  sinner  against  his  orders, 

I  783. 
Is,  I  pr.  a.  am  (KorthemX  A  4031,  4045, 

4303  ;  apr.  a.  art  (Northern),  A  4089. 
Issest,  3  pr.  a.  issuest,  B  3.  p  12.  168. 
Issue,  a.  outlet,  vent,  T.  v.  305. 
It  am  I,  it  is  I,  A  1736. 
I-wis,  adv.  certainly,  truly,  verily,  6,  48L 

J. 

Jade,  a.  a  jade,  i  e.  miserable  hack,  B 

4003. 
Jagounces,  j>{.  garnets  (or  rubiesX  B.  1 1 17. 
Jalcus,  adj.  jealous,  A  1339. 
Jalousye,  a.  jealousy,  A  3394. 
Jambeuz,  a.  pi.  legg^ings,  leg-armour,  B 

3065.    From  F.  jambe,  the  leg. 
Jane,  a.  a  small  coin  of  Qenoa,  B  193c, E999. 

Jangle,  v.  chatter,  prate,  T.  ii  666. 
Janglere,  a,  story-teller,  jester,  babbler, 

A  560 ;  talkative  person,  H  343. 
Janglerease,    a.     (female)     chatterbox, 

prattler,  D  638. 
Janglerye,  a.  gossip,  T.  v.  755 ;  talkative- ness, B  3353. 

Jangles,  a.  pi.  idle  pratings,  HF.  i960; 
disputes,  arguments,  B  1407. 

Janglinge,  a.  chattering,  idle  talking, 
1 649. 

Jape,  a.  jest,  trick,  A  3390, 3799,  4201 ;  jeskj 
foolish  conduct,  D  Z9i5i ;  laughing-stock, HF.  414. 

Jape,  V.  jest,  T.  i  939;  ger,  to  jest,  L. 
1699 ;  H  4 ;  Japedest,  3  pi.  a.  didst  jest^ 
T.  i  508,  934 ;  pp.  tricked,  A  1739. 

Japere,  a.  jester,  T.  ii  340 ;  mocker,  1 89. 
Ja];>erie,  a.  buffooneiy,    I   651 ;  jestioig 

mood,  E  1656. 
Jape-worthy,  adj'  ridiculous,  B  5.  p  3. 

148. 
Jargon,  a.  talk,  E  1848. 
Jargoning,  a.  jargoning,  chattering,  & 

716. 

Jaunyoe,  a.  jaundice,  B.  305. 
Jeet,  a.  jet,  B  4051. 
Jeloos,  ad(j,  jealous,  suspicious,  4.  14a. 
Jet,  a.  fashion,  mode,  A  683. 
Jeupardyes,  a.  pL  problems  (at  chess), 

3.  666. Jewerye,  a.  Jewiy,  Jews'  quarter,  B  1679b 
Jo,  V.  take  effect,  come  about,  T.  iii  33. 

O.F.  joer  (F.  jouer). 
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Jogelour,  8.  juggler,  D  1467 ;  pL  B.  764. 
Jogelrye,  *.  jngglery,  F  1265. 
Jolif,  <idj.  joyful,  merry,  B.  109,  A  3355 ; 

in  good  spirits,  B  4264 ;  jovial,  B.  435 ; 
frisky,  A  4154 ;  pretty,  B.  610. 

Jolily,  adv.  merrily,  A  4370. 
Jolitee,  8.  sport,  amusement,  merriment, 
A  1807 ;  joviality,  jollity,  mirth,  B.  616 ; 
enjo3anent,   F    344 ;    comfort,    A    680 ; 
excellence,  H  197 ;  happiness,  HF.  682. 

Joly,  adj.  fall    of  merriment,   D    456; 
jolly,  joyous,  R  620 ;  delightftd,  L.  176 ; 
festive,  B  1185.    See  Jolif. 

Jolyer,  adj.  comp.  handsomer,  F  927. 
Jolyf ;  see  Jolif. 
Jolynesae, «.  festivity,  F  289 ;  amusement, 

D926. 
Jolytee ;  see  Jolitee. 
Jomx^re,  imp,  $.  jumble,  T.  ii.  1037. 
Jordanes,  pi,  chamberpots,  G  305. 
Jossa,  down   here,  A  4101.      O.F.  jo$^ 

down  ;  pa,  here. 
Jouken,  v.  slumber,  T.  v.  409.      O.F. 

joquier^  jouquier^  6tre  en  repos,  jocher. 

Journee,  a.  day's  work,  B.  579;  day's 
march,  A  2738 ;  journey,  E  783. 

Jowes,  9,  pL  jaws,  B  i.  p  4.   107  (where 
the  Latin   text   has  faucihu8)\   jaws, 
jowls,  HF.   1786   (riming  with  doweSy 
claws). 

Joynture,  «.  union,  B  2.  p  5.  51. 
Jubbe,  8.  vessel  for  holding  ale  or  wine, 

A  3628,  B  1260.    (It  held  4  gallons.) 
Judicial,   adj.   judicial,    A.    ii.    4.    59. 

Judicial  astrology  pretended  to  forecast 
the    destinies    of  men    and   nations; 
natttral  aHrolcgy  foretold  natural  events, 
such  as  the  weather  and  seasons. 

Juge,  8.  judge,  A  814;  umpire,  A  1712, 
1864. 

Juge,  8.  judge ;  but  an  error  for  jug, 
a  yoke,  I  898.    Belial  is  explained  to 
mean  *  absque  ingo,'  in  the  Vulgate. 

Juge,  I  pr,  8.  judge,  decide,  5.  629 ;  pp. 
HF.  357. 

Jugement,  8.  judgement,  decision,  A  778 ; 
opinion,  B  1038 ;  sentence,  5.  431. 

Juggen,  if.  judge,  T.  ii.  21;   deem,  T. 
V.  1203 ;  imp.  pi.  judge  ye,  T.  ili.  13 12. 

Juparte,  2  pr.  pi.  jeopajrd,  imperil,  en- 
danger, T.  iv.  1566. 

Jupartye,  8.  jeopardy,  peril,  hasard,  T.  ii. 
4^5i  77^-    O.T.  jeu  parti   (Lat.    iocus 
partitu8)y  a  divided  game. 

Just,  adj.  just,  exact,  correct,  D  209a 
Juste,  V.  joust,  tourney,  tilt,  A  96,  2604. 
Justes,  8.  pi.  as  sing-  a  jousting-match, 

A  272a 

Justing,  «.  jousting,  L.  1115. 
Justyae,  «.  judge,  B  665,  0  289. 
Justyae,  s.  judgement,  condemnation,  x. 

142 ;  administration  of  justice,  G  587. 
Juyse,  8.  justice,  judgement,  B  795 ;  sen* 

tence,  A  1739.    O.Y.juiae,- 

Ealender,  s.  calendar,  almanack,  A.  i. 
XI.    I ;    hence,    a    complete   record    of 
examples,  L.  542  ;  pi.  i.  73. 

Blendes,  Le.  beginning,  introduction, 
T.  V.  1634.    (Because  the  Kalends  fall 
on  the  flrst  of  the  month.) 

Elarf,  pt.  8.  o/Kerve. 
Eaynard, «.  dotard,  D  235.    0.  F.  caignard, 

cagnard,  sluggard. 
Eecche,  v.  catdi,  clutch,  T.  ui.  1375. 
Kechil,  8.  small  cake,  D  1747.   O.  E.  coeciZ, 

small  cake. 

Keep,  8.  care,  heed,  notice  (only  in  the 
phrase  take  keep) ;  tdk  keep,  take  notice, 
D43»' 

Keep,  imp.  8.  take  care  I  mind !  A  4101. 
Kek !  interj.  (represents  the  cackle  of 

a  goose),  5.  499- 
Kembe,  ger.  to  comb,  B.  599;  pr.  s.  E 

201 1 ;  Kembde,  pt.  8.  F  560;  Kempte, 
pt.  8.  A  3374;  Kembd,  jTp.  combed, 
trimmed,  A  2143. 

Kexupe,  adj.  pi.  shaggy,  rough,  A  2134. 
Cf.  Icel.  kampr,  beard,  moustachef^ 
whiskers  of  a  cat ;  and  see  Gamp,  s.  (4) 
in  the  New  E.  Diet. 

Ken,  8.  kin,  kindred,  men,  3.  438.  (A 
Kentish  form.) 

Kene,  adj,  keen,  eager,  21.  6;  cruel,  10. 
27 ;  bold,  B  3439 ;  sharp,  A  2876. 

Kene,  adv.  keenly,  6.  63 ;  11.  3. 
Kenne,  v.  discern,  HF.  498. 
Kepe,  V.  take  care  (of),  A  130;  keep, 

preserve,  L.  384 ;  i  pr.  s.  care,  L.  1032 ; 
intend,  T.  i.  676  ;  regard,  reck,  A  2238  j 
/  kepe  han,  I  care  to  have,  G  1368 ;  pr, 
8.  subj.  may  (He)  keep,  F  889;  pL  s, 
E  223;  retained,  A  442;  took  care  of, 
A  415,  512,  B  269;  imp.  8.  take  care! 
A  4101 ;  imp.  pL  keep  ye,  B  764. 

Kepe,  8.  heed  (only  in  the  phrase  take 
kepe  or  take  keep) ;  /  take  kepe,  3.  6. 

Keper,  s.  keeper,  i.e.  prior,  A  173. 
Kerchief,  finely  woven  loose  covering,  5. 

272  ;  kerchief,  B  837. 
Kers,  s,  cress;    thing   of  small  value, 

A  3756. Kerve,  v.  carve,  cut,  T.  ii.  325,  F  158; 
Karf,  pt,  8,  carved,  A  100 ;  cut,  B  3647, 
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3791 ;  Corven,  pp.  cut,  A  2696  j  caryed, 
HF.  1395 ;  slashed,  A  3318. 

Kerver,  b.  carver,  A  1899. 
Kerving,  t.  carving,  A   1925;    cutting, 

crossing  over,  A  1.  19.  4. 
Kerving-toles,  9.  pi.  tools  to  cut  with,  T. 

i.  632. 
Kesse,  v.  kiss,  B  1057 ;  Keste,  pt.  9.  F  350. 

(A  Kentish  form.)    See  Kiasen. 
Kevere,  v.  to   recover,  T.  L  9x7;    j>p. 

covered,  HF.  275,  352. 
Keye,  9.  G  1219 ;  key  (in place  ̂ rudder), 

B  3.  p  xa.  80.     Chancer  has  translated 
dauo  (rudder),  afi  if  it  were  daue  (key). 

Eiohenes,  pL  kitchens,  D  869. 
Kid,  Kidde  ;  see  Kythen. 
Kike,  V.  kick,  D  941. 
Kimelin,  «.  a  large  shallow  tub,  A  3548, 

3621. 
Kin,  9.  kindred,  B.  a68 ;  «om  kin^  of  some 

kind,  B  1 137 ;  €UU9  kinne9f  of  every  kind, 
HF.  153a 

Kinde,  9,  nature,    B.  412,    1699;    race, 
lineage,  stock,  D  i  loi ;  seed,  I  965 ;  the 
natural  world,  HF.  584 ;  natural  bent, 
F  608,  619 ;  natural  disposition,  HF.  43; 
natural  ordinance,  3. 494;  kind,  species, 
5.  174;  q/  k.f  by  nature,  naturally,  F 
768 ;  pk  sorts,  HF.  204. 

Kisdie,  ad^.  kind,  A  647;  natural,  HF. 

Kinde,  adv.  kindly,  7.  367. 
Kindely,  adj.  natural,  HF.  842. 
Kindely,  adv.  by  nature,  D  402 ;  natur- 

ally,  HF.  832. 
Kindenesse,  9.  kindness,  4.  298;   love, 

devotion,  L.  665. 
Kingea  note,  the  name  of  a  tune,  A  3217. 
Kinrede,  9.  kindred,  B  2558;  relations, 

A  1286 ;  birth,  A  2790 ;  family,  L.  2094. 
Kirtel,  9.  kirtle,  A  3321.    A  kirUe  usually 

means  a  short  skirt  with  a  body. 
Kiaaen,  v.  kiss,  L.  761 ;  Kiste,  pt.pl.B^ 

788;    ki9t  they  been,  they  have  kissed 
each  other,  B  1074.    See  Kesse. 

Kitte,  pt,  9.  cut,  B  600,  1761. 
Knakkes,  9.pl.  tricks,  1 652 ;  contemptible 

ways,  3.  1033, 
Knarre, «.  a  thickset  fellow,  sturdy  churl, 

A  549. 
Knarry,  adj.  gnarled,  A  1977. 
Knave,  9.  boy,  servant-lad,  page,  B.  886  ; 

man-servant,  servant,  L.  1807 ;  peasant, 
D  1 190 ;  Elnave  child,  male  child,  B  715. 

Knavudi,  adj.  rude,  H  205. 
Knede,  v.  knead,  A  4094;  Kneden,  pp, 

kneaded,  B.  217. 
Knet,  Knette ;  see  Knitte. 

Knettinge,  9.  chain,  B  5.  p  i.  39- 
Knightly,  adv.  bravely,  L.  2085. 
Knitte,  ger  to  knit,  I  47;  2  i>r.  t.  n^ 

joinest  (thyself),  art  in  coigunction,  B 
307 ;  Knit,  pp.  L.  89 ;  conjoined,  5.  381 ; 
Bgned^  F  1230 ;  vredded,  F  986 ;  joined 
in  love,  4.  50 ;  Knet,  pp.  R  1397. 

Knittinges,  pi.  connections,  B  5.  m  3.  18. 
Knobbes,  pL  large  pimples,  A  633. 
Knoppe,  9.  bud,  B.  1702. 
Knotte,  9.  knot,  gist  of  a  tale,  F  401,  407. 
Knottelea,  adj.  without  a  knot,  T.  v.  769. 
Knotty,  adj.  covered  with  knots,  A  1977. 
Knowe,  dot.  knee,  T.  ii  1202. 
Knowe,  t;.  know,  A  382;   Knowestow, 

thou  knowest,  A  3156 ;  Knewe,  2  pt.  t. 
knewest,  la  21 ;   Knew,  pL  9.  A  240; 
Knewe,  1  pt.  9.  SMbj.  could  know,  F  466; 
Knewe,  pt.pl.  D 1341 ;  KnBw^pt.9. 9ttbj. 
were  to  know,  B.   282;   Knowen,  pp 
known,  L.  421 ;  shown,  B  2702 ;  Knowe, 
pp.  known,  L.  1382. 

Knowing,     9.     knowledge,     B.     1699; 
consciousness,  6.  1 14. 

Knowinge,  adj.  conscious,  B  3.  p  11.  168; 
Knowinge  with  me,  Le.  my  witnesses, B  I.  p  4.  5a 

Knowleoheth,  pr,  9.  acknowledges,  B 
2964. 

Knowleching,  9.  knowing,  knowledge, 
0- 1432 ;  cognition,  B  5.  p  5.  3; 

Konning, «.  cunning,  ̂ iU,  F  251. 
Konninge,  adj.  skilful,  T.  L  30a. 
Kakkow !  int.  cuckoo !  5.  499. 

Kyken,  pr.  pL  peep,  A  3841 ;  pp.  gaaed, 
A  3445.  IceL  kUcja^  Swed.  kOca, 

Kyn,  pi.  kine,  cows,  B  4021., 
Kyndely,  adj.  natural,  3.  761. 
Kyndely,  adv.  naturally,  by  nature,  3. 

778. 

Kyte, 
 
9.  kite  (bird), 

 
A  1179. 

Kythe,
  

v.  shew,  shew  plainly
,  

display
, 

F  748;  declara  to  be,  7.  228;  shew,  la. 
63 ;  pr,  9.  shews,  L.  504 ;  Kidde,  pL  9. 
shewed,  T.  i.  208 ;  Kid,  pp.  made  known, 
L.   1028;   known,  9.  46;   Kythed,  pp. 
shewn,  G  1054 ;  Kythe,  pr,  9.  jm^.  may 
shew,  B  636 ;  Kyth,  imp.  9.  shew,  T.  iv. 
538;    display,    T.    iv.    610:    HF,    528; 
Kytheth,  imp.  pi.  4.  298. 

JLjbAB  I    BOO  ̂ Jtto« 

lAbbe,  9.  blab,  tell-tale,  A  3509b 
lAbbing,  pre9,  part,  blabbing,  babbling, 

£2428. 
Iiabal,  9.  the  narrow  revolving  rod  or 
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role  on  the  front  of  the  astrolabe,  A.  i 
22.  I. 

Ij4borou8,  adj.  laborious,  D  1428. 
IjaoohLe,  8.  snare,  springe,  R.  1624. 
Iiaoe;  see  lias. 
lAoed,  pp.  laced  np,  A  3367. 
Iiaoerte,  «.  a  fleshy  muscle,  A  2753. 
Ijaohe,  adj.  lazy,  doll,  B  4.  p  3.  133. 
Iiaohesse, «.  laziness,  I  jao. 
Iiaoinse,  «.  lacing ;  with  layneres  I.,  with 

the  fiftstening  np  of  straps,  A  2504. 
Iiad,  Ladde ;  see  Iiede. 
Lade,  ger,  to  load,  cover,  T.  ii.  1544. 

Lady,  gen.  lady*s,  A  88,  695. 
Iiaft,  Lafte ;  see  Iieye. 
Iiak,  $.  want,  defect,  lack,  3.  958 ;  blame, 

dispraise,  L.  398a;  Lakke,  daL  lack, 
want,  5.  87,  615 ;  loss,  P  430 ;  ace,  fault, E  2199. 

Ijake,  «.  a  kind  of  fine  white  linen  cloth, 
B  2048.  The  word  probably  was  im- 

ported from  the  Ix>w  Countries,  as 
taken  is  a  common  Butch  word  for 
cloth  or  a  sheet. 

Iiakken,  v.  find  fault  with,  disparage, 
blame,  R  284  ;  pr.  8,  lacks,  B  1437;  pr. 
s.  impera.  lacks ;  me  2aJ(cit«^,  Ilack,  2. 105. 

lAUcing,  8.  lack,  stint,  B.  1147. 
lAinbish,  adj.  gentle  as  lambs,  9.  5a 
.Laxnpe,  j.  lamina,   thin  plate,  G 

F.  lame^  a  thin  plate,  Lat.  lamina, 
»,  adj.  long  (Northern),  A  4175. 

764, 

Lang6ar,  «.  weakness,  i.  7 ;  slow  starva- 
tion, B.  214 ;  B  3597  i  languishing,  B. 

304 ;  sickness,  F  iioi. 
Languisshe,  v.  fail,  HF.  2018. 
Iiapidaire,  a  treatise  on  precious  stones, 

HF.  1352. 

Ziappe,  8.  fold,  lappet,  or  edge  of  a  gar- 
ment, F  441,  G-  12;  lap,  A  686;  a 

wrapper,  £  585. 
Iiappeth,  pr.  8.  enfolds,  embraces,  4.  76. 
Large,  adj  large,  A  472,  753 ;  great,  I  705 ; 

wide,  broad,  R  1351 ;  liberal,  bounteous, 
B.  1168 ;  at  At«  I.,  free  (to  speak  or  to  be 
silentX  A  2288 ;  free  to  move,  HF.  745 ; 
at  our  I.,  free  (to  go  anywhere),  D  322. 

Large,  adv,  liberally,  i.  174. 
Largely,  adv,  fully,  A  1908 ;  in  a  wide 

sense,  1 804. 
Largenesae,  s.  liberality,  1 1051. 
Largesse,  8,  liberality,  R  1150;  bounty, 

B  2465 ;  liberal  bestower,  i.  13. 
lias,  8.  laioe,  snare,  entanglement,  L.  600 ; 

net,  A  2389;  Laas,  lace,  i  e.  thick  string, 
A  392  ;  band,  G  574 ;  lace  (L  e.  lacesX  R 
843 ;  liace,  snare,  entanglement,  18.  50. 

a4J»  comp,  less,    R   118;   lesser, 

A   1756 ;   smaller,  B  2262 ;   less  (time), 
A  3519 ;    la88e  and  more^  smaller  and 
greater,  ie.  all,  E  67;   the  laaae,   the 
lesser,  R  187. 

Xiasse,  adv.  less,  3.  937 ;  the  lae^  the  less,  3. 

Iiast,  8.  pL  lasts,  i.e.  burdens,  loads, 
B  1628.  A.S.  hlceet^  a  burden,  load, 
a  ship's  freight. 

Laste,  adj.  last,  la  71 ;  atte  I.,  at  last,  3. 
364 ;  lastly,  A  707. 

Laste,  V,  endure,  4. 226 ;  Last,  pr.  s.  lasts, 
E  266;  Laste,  pt,  8.  lasted,  B  1826; 
delayed,  L.  791. 

Late,  adj.  late;  bet  tJian  never  ie  laie, 
G  1410 ;  td  now  late^  till  it  was  already late,  3.  45. 

Late,  -n,  let ;  see  Lete. 
Lathe,  «.  bam  (Northern),  HF.  2140; 

A  4088.    IceL  UaCa. 
Latis,  8.  lattice,  T.  iL  615. 
Latitude,  «.  (1)  breadth,  A.  i.  21.  43; 

(2)  the  breadth  of  a  climate,  or  a  line 
along  which  such  breadth  is  measured, 
A.  ii  39. 42 ;  (3)  astronomical,  the  angular 
distance  of  any  body  from  the  ecliptic, 
measured  along  a  great  circle  at  right 
angles  to  the  ecliptic,  A.  pr.  no; 
(4)  terreatrial,  the  distance  of  a  place 
N.  or  S.  of  the  equator,  E  1797. 

XAtoun,  8.  latten,  a  compound  metal, 
like  pinchbeck,  containing  chiefly 
copper  and  zinc,  A  699. 

Latrede,  adJ,  tardy,  dawdling,  I  718. 
A.S.  lotrelde. 

lAtter,  adv,  more  slowly,  1 971. 
Laude,  8,  praise,  honour,  HF.  1575;  pL 

lauds,  a  service  held  at  2  or  3  a.m.,  A 

3655. Laughe,  o.  laugh,  A  474;  Laugheth  of, 
smiles  on  account  of,  A  1494;  Lough, 
8lrongpt.  8.  laughed,  R  248 ;  Laughede, 
weak  pt.  pL  R  ti6^ 

Launoe,  v,  rear,  HF.  946^ 
Laonoegay,  a,  a  kind  of  lance,  B  1942, 

201 1.     Originally  of  Moorish  origin. 
lAanoheth,  pr,  «.   pushes,    lets   slide, D2145. 

Launde,  a  a  grassy  clearing  (called  dale 
^  5*  3^7)f  5*  ̂ ^  i  glade,  plain  surrounded 
by  trees,  A  1691. 

lAure,  8,  laurel-tree,  HF.  1107. 
Laureat,  adJ,  crowned  with  laurel,  B 

3886,  E  31. 
Laurer,  s.  laurel-tree,  5.  182. 
Laurer*oromied,  laurel'Crowned,  7.  43. 
Lauriol,  a  spurge-laurel,  Daphne  Lau- reota,  B  4153. 
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XjauJif  adj.  loo«e,  B  4.  p  6.  147. 
liaveiL,  ger.  to  exliaiut,  B  4.  p  6.  14; 

Lftved,  pp.  drawn  up,  B  3.  m  la.  125. 
A.  8.  Iq/tan. 

Irfbvender,  a,  laundress,  L.  358. 
I<averokkes,  pi.  sky-larks,  K.  662, 
l«aTOur8,  pt,  basins,  D  2S7. 
Iiaxatif,  adj.  at  a,  looseness,  A  2736 ;  a. 

laxativSi  B  4133. 
Taj  (1),  ».  song,  lay,  B  1959 ;  Layes,  pL 

songs,  F  710,  71a,  947. 
Iiay  (2),  a.  law ;  hence  belief,  faith,  T.  L 

340 ;  creed,  L.  336. 
Ijayneres,  j>2.  straps,  thongs,  A  3504. 

O.F.  laniere ;  mod.  £.  lanyard. 
Ijayser,  a.  leisure,  T.  ii  227. 
Ijasar,  a.  leper,  A  242. 
Ijeche,  a.  physician,  A  3904,  C  9161. 
Jjeoheoraft,  a.  art  of  medicine,  T.  ir.  436 ; 

skill  of  a  physician,  A  2745. 
Iieoher,  a.  healer,  B  4.  p  6.  238. 
liOohour,  a.  lecher,  B  1935. 
I<ede,  V.  lead,  T.  i.  359 ;  cany,  T.  iy.  1514 ; 

lead,  take,  L.  aoai ;  draw,  R.  1608 ; 
govern,  B  434  ;  lead  (his  life),  R.  1321 ; 
lead,  B.  1 129  ;  Lede,  ger.  to  lead,  spend,  F 
744  ;  to  guide,  R.  400 ;  Let,  pr.  a.  leads, 
T.  IL  88a;  Ladde,  pt.  a.  led,  R.  581; 

brought,  7.  39;  canied,  L.  114;  con- 
ducted, B  3747;  continued,  IL  ai6; 

Ladden,  pt  pi.  led,  B.  1310;  Ledden, 
pt.  pi.  9.  2  ;  Ladde,  pt,  pi.  B  39ao ;  Lad, 
pp.  led,  L.  1 108,  1948 ;  brought,  A  a6ao ; 
conducted,  A  440a  ;  carried,  L.  74. 

Iieden,  <idj.  leaden,  G  728. 
I«edene,  a,  (dot.)  language,  talk,  F  435, 

478. I«eed,  a.  lead  (metal),  HF.  739,  1448,  1648  ; 
a  copper,  or  caldron,  A  aoa. 

lioef,  adj.  lief,  A  1837 ;  dear,  B.  103  ;  pre- 
cious, G  1467 ;  lief,  pleasing,  T.  r.  1738 ; 

pleasant,  B.  1688 ;  pow  ao  leef^  so  desired 
by  you,  C  760 ;  that  lee/  me  were^  which 
I  should  like,  HF.  1999 ;  Leve,  d^.  dear 
(one),  A  3393  ;  vocative^  HF.  816 ;  Lefe, 
adj.  fern,  voc  HF.  i8a7 ;  Leve,  pL  dear, 
T.  iv.  83,  V.  59a. 

Iioef,  adj.  aa  « ,  what  is  pleasant ;  for  I.  ne 
,  toothy  for  weal  nor  for  woe,  L.  1639; 
what  is  dear  (to  him),  T.  iv.  1585 ;  be- 

loved one,  lover,  lady-love,  T.  iii.  3. 
Iieef,  a.  leaf,  L.  7a  ;  Levee,  pi.  leaves,  R. 

56 ;  (of  a  book),  I)  79a 
lioefnil ;  see  IjevefuL 

liOefsel,  a.  the  *  bush  *  or  leafy  bundle  (as 
a  sign),  at  a  tavern-door,  1 411 ;  Levesel, 
arbour  of  loaves,  A  406a  Cf.  Swed. 
li^/^Zj  a  hut  made  of  green  boughs. 

laeek,  a.  leek,  R.  aia ;  a  thing  of  no  value, G795. 

Iie«n,  imp.  a.  ctfLene. 
Ijeep  (U^p),  pt.  a.  c^L^pe. 
Iiees  (166s),  a.  leash,  G  19 ;  snare,  7.  333. 
Ijees,  adj.  untrue,  R.  8. 
Lees  (16^),  a.  deceit,  iraud;   a  akretoed 

leea,  a  wicked  fraud,  L.  1545 ;  wUhoutfn 
leeSy  without  deceit,  verily,  HF.  1464. 

Iiees,  pt.  a.  ofLeae, 
Ijeeste,  o^;.  at^.  least,  B  2513;   atte  I 

tceye^  at  the  very  least,  A  iiai. 
Iieet,  pK  a.  o/Lete. 
Iief,  imp.  a.  q/heve  (leave). 
Iiefe,  adj.  fern.  voc.  dear,  HF.  1837. 
Iieftil ;  see  lieveflil. 
I<egge,  -n ;  see  I<eye,  v, 
Iieide,  i  pt.  a.  ofL&ye. 
Iieigh,i>e.  a,  cifLye  (a). 
Iiekes,  pi.  leeks,  A  634. 
Iiemes,  pi.  flames,  B  4130.    A.S.  lioma. 
Iieminan,  a.  maac  (male)  lover,  sweet- 

heart, A  4340,  4347 ;  fern,  (female)  lovez; 
lady-love,  A  3378,  3380 ;  concubines,  1 903. 

Iiendes,  pi.  loins,  A  3337,  3304.    A.S.  Un- 
den^  pi.  lendenu, 

Iiene,  adj.  lean,  thin,  R.  318,  444  ;  weak, 
T.  iL  13a. 

Iiene,  ger.  to  lend,  give,  A  611 ;    Lene, 

imp.  a.  lend,  B  1376 ;  Leen,  imp.  a.  gi've, 
A  3083.    A.S.  lakan, 

Iiene,  v.  lean,  incline,  B  3638. 
I<eng,  adv.  longer ;  ever  I.  the  toers,  the 

worse,  the  longer  it  lasts,  A  3873. 
Iienger,  adj.  lon^r,  L.  450,  3035. 
Iienger,  adv.  longer,  B  374,  3133,  3709; 

ever  the  {.,  the  longer,  the  more,  7.  139 ; 
ever  L  the  more,  £  687. 

Iiengest,  adv.  aup,  longest,  5.  549. 
iLente,  a,  Lent-season,  D  543. 

Iienvoy,  a.  I'envoy,  L  e.  the  epilogue  or 
postscript  addressed  to  the  hearers  or 
readers,  £  1177  (rubric). 

lieonesse,  a.  lioness,  K  805. 
Iieonyn,  adj.  lionlike,  B  3836. 
Iieos,  a,  people,  G  103,  106.    Gk.  AfMv. 
Ijeoun,  a.  lion,  L.  637, 839 :  Lton.  the  sign 

Leo,  F  a6s. 
liepart,  a.  leopard,  A  3186 ;  Libardes,  pL R.894. 

Ijepe,  V.  run,  A  4378 ;  leap,  L.  aoo8 ;  Lepe 
up,  V.  leap  up,  HF.  3150;  LMp,  pL  a. 
leapt,  A  3687. 

Iiere,  a.  flesh,  skin,  B  2047.    Properly  tho 
muscles,  especially  the  muscles  of  the 
thigh,  which  special  sense  is  perfectly 
suitable  here.    A.S.  Itro,  flesh,  muscle. 

Iiere,  ger.  (i)  to  teach,  7. 98 ;  v.  teach,  T.  iv. 
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44 1 ;  (2)  to  learn,  T.  v.  161 ;  Lere,  ger.  to 
learn,  find  oat,  D  909;  Lere,  pr.  pl.{i) 
teach,  5. 25  ;  (2)  learn,  F  104  ;  heTed^pp. 
(2)  learnt,  T.  iii.  406. 

Iiardd,  adj.  instructed,  learned,  G  283; 
A.S.  l&rtd, 

laeme,  v.  learn,  A  508,  D  994 ;  Lemed  of, 
tanght  by,  G  748.  (Chaucer  here  uses 
the  word  wrongly,  as  in  mod.  provincial 
English.) 

Iiese,  8.  dot,  iMUBture,  T.  it  752 ;  HF.  1768. 
A.S.  1&8. 

Ijeae,  v.  lose,  A  12 15,  1290 ;  Lese  me,  v, 
lose  myself,  be  lost,  5.  147 ;  Lees,  pt.  b. 
lost,  L.  945;  Leseth,  imp.  pi.  B  19; 
Loren,  pp.  lost,  L.  1048 ;  Lorn,  pp.  lost, 

T.  i.  373,  iii.  1076,  iv.  1613;  I'orlom, wasted,  B,  366. 

liesing,  B.  falsehood,  lie,  HF.  2089 ;  G* 
479 ;  Lesinges,  pi,  lies,  deceits,  R  2 ; 
lying  reports,  HF.  2123. 

Xiesinse,  8.  loss,  1 1056 ;  Lesing,  A  1707 ; 
for  IcBinge,  for  fear  of  losing,  B  3750. 

lidsaoun,  b.  lesson,  lection',  A  709. 
Ijest,  «.  pleasure,  3..  908 ;  delight,  A  132 ; 

desire,  £  619 ;  inclination,  HF.  287 ; 
Lestes,j92.  desires,  HF.  1738.  A  Kentish 
form ;  for  lust. 

Iiest,  pr.  9.  imperB.  (it)  pleases,  L.  1703 ; 
(it)  pleases  (me),  D  360;  Thee  lest,  it 
pleases  thee,  5. 1 14 ;  Lesteth,  (it)  pleases, 
L.  480  a ;  Le8te,i>t.  t.  impera.  (it)  pleased, 
T.  V.  517 ;  pera.  was  pleased,  T.  iii  452  ; 
Leste,  i)r.  b.  tubj.  (it)  may  please,  L.  1338; 
As  yow  leste,  as  it  may  please  you,  L. 
449  ;  (it)  would  please,  F380 ;  Her  leste, 
it  should  please  her,  5.  551.  Kentish 
forms. 

Xieste,  <idj.  auperi.  least,  T.  i.  ̂ Si;  ai  the 
2.,  at  least,  3. 973  ;  cUte  {.,  at  leftst,  B  38  ; 
Leste,  OB  «.,  the  least  one,  3.  283  ;  at  the 
Ueate  toeye,  at  cmy  rate,  £  966. 

Let,  pr.  8.  of  Lede. 
Lete,  t;.  let,  B  3524 ;  let,  leave,  A  1335 ; 

give  up,  let  go,  T.  v.  1688 ;  forsake,  T. 
iv.  1 199;  let  alone,  leave,  D  1276;  quit, 
I.  72  ;  give  up,  lose,  G  406 ;  omit,  depart 
from,  5.  391 ;  Lete  of,  ̂er.  to  leave  off, 
18.  52  ;  Leten,  v.  let,  L.  2107 ;  give  up,  B. 
1690 ;  forsake,  T.  iv.  1556  ;  Leten,  ger.  to 
let  go,  T.  i.  262  ;  Late,  v.  let,  T.  iii  693 ; 
Laten,  v.  let,  A  33^6 ;  Lete,  i  pr.  a.  leave, 
7.  45 ;  Let,  pr.  «.  lets  go,  repels,  5.  151 ; 
Lat,  pr.  8.  lets,  permits,  T.  iv.  200 ;  Lete, 
2  pr.  pL  abandon,  B  2505 ;  L6ut,  pt.  b. 
let,  A  128 ;  let  go,  A  1206 ;  allowed,  HF. 
243  ;  leit  off,  A  331 1 ;  left,  A508 ;  caused, 
permitted,    B    373 ;    caused,    B    2194 ; 

caused  (to  be),  B  959  ;  leet . .  .  fecche, 
commanded  (men)  to  fetch,  D  2064  ;  leei 
don  cryen^  caused  to  be  proclaimed,  F 
45;  leet  make^  caused  to  be  made,  B 
3349 ;  leet  binde,  caused  to  be  bound,  B 
1 810;  Let,  pt.  8,  caused,  L.  2624;  let 
calle^  caused  to  be  called,  L.  1684 ;  let,  5. 

279 1  Lete,  pt.  pi.  let,  B5898 ;  Letc,p^  8. 
Bubj.  were  to  let,  T.  iii  1762  ;  Leet,  imp. 
a.  let,  C  731 ;  Lat,  imp.  a.  let,  i.  79,  84  ; 
let  alone,  give  up,  T.  ii.  1500 ;  Lat  be,  let 
be,  do  away  with,  A  840 ;  let  me  alone, 
-^33^5  ;  give  up,  HF.  992  ;  Lat  do,  cause, 
0  173;  Lat  take,  take,  G  1254,  H  175; 
Lat  see,  let  us  see,  A  831 ;  Lat  goon,  let 
slip  (the  dogs),  L.  1213  ;  Laten  blood,  pp. 
let  blood,  A  4346.    A.S.  Icktan, 

Ijette,  a.  hindrance,  T.  i.  361 ;  delay,  T. 
iii  235. 

liOtte,  V.  hinder,  T.  ii  732 ;  prevent,  L. 
732  ;  oppose,  stay,  B  3306 ;  cause  delay, 
B  1117;  wait,  B  1440;  tarry,  B  4224; 
stop,  desist,  B  4279 ;  cease,  R.  279 ;  Letten, 
gar.  to  put  obstacles  in  the  way  (of),  to 
decline  (from),  A  1317 ;  Let,  pr.  a.  pre-* 
vents,  B  3.  p  la  162 ;  Lette,  pr.  a.  aubj. ; 
lette  him  no  man,  god  forbede^  God  forbid 
that  any  should  hinder  him,  T.  iii 
545 ;  Letted,  pt.  a.  hindered,  A  1891 ; 
was  hindered,  B  2591 ;  Letteth,  imp.  pi. 
hesitate,  T.  ii  1 136. 

Iiette^game,  a.  '  let-game,'  one  who  hin- 
ders sport,  T.  iii  527. 

Iiettres,  pi.  letters,  (jalao  aa  aing.  a  letter), 
B  736 ;  5.  >9- 

Iiettnire,  a.  learning,  B  3486  ;  book-lore, 
B3686. 

Ijetuarie,  a.  electuary,  remedy,  C  307; 
pi.  electuaries,  A  426.     Lat.  electvarium. 

Iiove,  dear ;  see  Leef. 
Iieve,  a.  leave,  B  1637,  D  908  ;  permission, 
L  2281 ;    biaj/de  hir  leve^   without  her 
leave,  T.  iii  622. 

Iieve  (i),  V.  leave,  E  250 ;  let  alone,  G  714 ; 
let  go,  3.  nil ;  go  away,  5.   153;  leave 
alone,  T.  i  688 ;  ger.  to  leave  off,  T.  i 
686 ;  to  forsake,  G  287 ;  Leve,  1  pr.  a. 
leave,  2.  50 ;  Levcth,  pr.  a.  remains,  3. 
701 ;  Ls^te,  I  pt.  a.  left,  C  762  ;  Lefte,  left 
off,  F  670;  Laften,  pt.  pf.  L.  168  ;  Left, 
pp.  omitted,  I  231  ;   Laft,  pp.  left,  L. 
1260 ;   Leef,  imp.  a.  leave,  T.  iv.  852 ; 
leave  (it)  alone,  T.  v.  1518  ;  Lef,  imp.  8. 
forego,  D  2089 ;  Leve,  imp.  a.  leave,  A 
1614  ;    Leveth,   imp.  ph   leave,   C   659. 
A.S.  lokfan. 

Iieve  (2),  V.  believe,  5.  496 ;  L.  10 ;  ger.  to 
be  believed,  HF.   708;    Levestow,  be- 
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lieveet  thou,  G  212;  Leveth,  imp.  pL 
believe,  6.  8S.     A.S.  Z^an,  I^j/an. 

Iieva  (3}  ger.  to  allow,  L.  2380 ;  god  Uve, 
God  grant,  I*  2083,  2086.  A.  8.  l^cm, 
ly/an. 

Leveftil,  adj.  allowable,  A  3912;  per- 
missible, D  37 ;  Leeffal,  allowable,  I  41, 

917 ;  LefHil,  permissible,  T.  iii.  loaa 
Iievene,  8.  flaJeih  of  lightning,  D  276. 
liover,  adj.  comp.  liefer,  rather ;  me  were 

lever ̂   I  had  rather,  T.  i  1034,  iii  574  ;  m« 
nU  lever ̂   L.  191 ;  thee  toere  2.,  thoa  hadst 
rather,  B  2339 ;  him  toa«  {.,  A  293  ;  him 

were  Z.,  L.  24 13 ;  "have  /  2.,  I  would  rather, 
T.  il  471 ;  F  1360;  hadde  J  2.,  D  168 ; 
haJUi  I.,  F  692 ;  hadde  2.,  L.  1536 ;  had  hir 
k^  she  would  rather,  £  444 ;  him  had 
he  L,  he  would  rather,  A  3541. 

Levesel ;  see  Ldefsel. 
Levett,  tup.  dearest,  most  desirable,  HF. 87. 

Iiewed,  adj.  ignorant,  A  502,  574;  un- 
learned, C  283 ;  unskilled,  rude,  HF. 

1096 ;  wicked,  foolish,  F  1494  ;  wanton, 
E  2129.    A.S.  Icatced,         

Ijewedly,  adv.  simply,  HF.  866;  igno- 
rantly,  B  47 ;  ill,  G  430. 

iLewednesse,  $.  ignoranoe,  ignorant  be- 
haviour, D  1928. 

Iiey,  lied ;  pt,  9.  ofLye, 
Iieye,  v.  lay,  4.  205 ;  lay,  cause  to  lie,  T. 

iii  659 ;  lay  a  wager,  HF.  674 ;  pledge, 
T.  iii.  1605;  Lejm,  ger.  to  lay  up,  to 
hoard,  R.  184;  Leggen,  ger.  to  lay,  A 
3269 ;  Legge,  v.  A  3937 ;  Leyth,  pr.  8.  A 
4229;  Leith,  pr. «.  D2138;  Leye,i  pr.pL 
lay  out,  expend,  G  783 ;  Leyn,  pr.  pi. 
li^,  H  222  ;  Leyde,  pt.  8.  3.  394 ;  Leyde, 
9pt.pl.lj,  2501 ;  Leyden  forth,  pt.  pi. 
brought  forward,  B  213 ;  Leyd,  pp.  laid, 
A  3262  ;  placed,  B.  1 184 ;  overlaid,  B. 
1076;  I  woe  leyd^  I  had  laid  myself 
down,  L.  208 ;  Leyd,  pp.  laid,  A  81 ; 
fixed,  3.  1 146;  set,  3.  1036;  Ley  on,  lay 
on,  A  2558. 

Iieyser,  «.  leisure,  R  462;  A  1188;  de- 
liberation, B  2766 ;  opportunity,  A  3293. 

Iieyt,  8.  fiame  (of  a  candle),  1 954.  A.8. 
leget,  l^get^  M.E.  leU^  lightning. 

Libardes,  pL  leopards,  B.  894. 
Iiibel,  8.  written  declaration,  D  1595. 
Lioentiat,  adj.  one  licensed  by  the  pope 

to  hear  confessions,  independently  of 
the  local  ordinaries,  A  22a 

Iiiche,  adj.  like,  B.  1073;  similar,  7.  76; 
it  liche,  Uke  it,  F  6a. 

Idche,  adv.  alike,  HF.  la 
liiohe-wake,  s.  watch  over  aoorpse,  A  2958. 

liicoryoe,  8.  liquorice,  B.  1368. 
laooiir,  8.  moisture,  A  3 ;  liquor,  T  ir. 

520 ;  Licour,  juice,  C  453. 
laief,  adj.  dear,  A  3501 ;  Lief  to,  glad  to, 

given  to,  A  3510;  dierished,   £  479; 
gocde  leef  my  wyf,  my  dear  good  wife, 
B  3084 ;  hadde  as  Uef,  would  as  soon,  D 
1574 ;  as  8.  dear  one,  B  4069. 

Iiiit,  adj.  left  (said  of  the  lefb  hand  or 
side);  B.  163. 

Itijte,  adj.  liege,  C  337 ;  Lige  man,  vacsal, 
L.  379 ;  Liges,  «.  pi.  vassals,  Lk  382  ;  p2. 
subjects,  B  240W    F.  lige^  from  O.H.G. 
ledlc  (G.  Udig\  free.    A  liege  loid  was  a 
Jiree  lord ;  in  course  of  time  his  subjects 
were  called  lieges^  from  confusion  with 
Lat.  Ugare^  to  bind. 

Iiigeaunoe,  s.  allegiance,  B  895. 
Iiiggen,  V.  lie,  B  2101 ;  Ligginge,  pres.  pL 

lying,  T.  iv.  29 ;  Ligging,  A  ion. 
Iiight,  adj.  lightsome,  jojrous,  B.  77;  3. 

1 1 75;  active,  nimble,  B.  832;   ea^y,  3. 
526;  wearing  but  few  clothe8(a]iiM>,fickle\ 
2t.  20 ;  Lighte,  pL  light  (of  weighty  5. 
188  ;  easy,  A.  pr.  36. 

Lighte,  adv.  brilliantly,  B.  1109. 
Idghte,  ger.  (i)  to  nuike  light,  rejoice,  T. 

y.  634;  to  render  cheerful,  T.  i.  293; 
alleviate,  T.  iii.  1082 ;   (2)  ger,  to  feel 
light,  to  be  glad,  F  3961,  914 ;  lighte, 
pL  8,  lighted;   either  in   the  sense  (i) 
lightened,  made  light,  made  hs^ipy,  or 
(2)  illuminated,  B  1661. 

Lighte,  V.  alight,  descend,  HF.  508 ;  pL  $. 
alighted,  B  786^ 

Lighten,  v.  shine,  I  1037;  Lig^hted,  pp. 
brightened,  i.  74 ;  Light,pp.  illuminated, 
L.  2506 ;  Lighte,  imp.  s.  illumine,  G  71. 

Lightly,  adv.  lightly,  F  390 ;  readily,  4. 
205 ;  quickly,  I  534 ;  easily,  T.  ii  289 ; 
careleiwly,  I  1023 ;  joyfhlly,  A  i%jck 

Lightned,  pp.  enlightened,  illuminated, F  1050. 

Llghtnesse  (1),  s.  brightness,  5.  263. 
Lightnesse  (a),  s.  agility,  A  3383. 
Lightsom.  adj.  gay,  B.  93d. 
Ligne,  s.  line,  T.  v.  1481. 
Ligne-aloe«,  wood   of  the  aloe,  T.  iv. 

1137.    (Properly  a  compound,  i.e.  Itgne- 
aloes ;  where  aloes  is  a  plural  form.) 

Likeroiu,  adj.  lecherous,  H  189 ;  wanton, 
A  3244,  3345i  B  214 ;  gluttonous,  C  540; 
greedy  after  indulgence,  D  466 ;  eager, 
F  1119 ;  very  vile  (Lat.  neqiiis8imii\  B  3. 

p  4.  3». 
IiikerouaneMe,  s.  lecherousness,  D  61 1 ; 

licentiousness,  1 430 ;  greediness,  I  377 ; 
eagerness,  I  741 ;  appetite,  C  84. 
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Ijilting-home,  «.  horn  to  be  pUyed  for 
a  lilt,  H7.  1333. 

Ijimaille ;  gee  IcynuuUe. 
Inme,  «.  limb,  3.  499 ;  Limes,  pL  B.  83U 
Iiimitaoioaii,  «.  limit,  D  877. 
laimitour,  $.  limitor,  a  frikr  licensed  to 

beg  for  alms  -within  a  certain  limit,  A 
309,  D  874. 

Iiinage,  t.  lineage,  noe,  A  mo;  fkmilj, 
D  1 135;  noble  family,  B.  3^;  high 
birth,  B  3441 ;  kinsfolk,  B  2193 ;  kin- 

dred, B  999 ;  consanguinity,  L.  3603. 
Iiind,  «.  lime-tree,  A 1933. 
Iiipsed,  pt,  $.  lisped,  A  364. 
I<iaae,  «.  comfort,  T.  v.  550;  joy,  T.  iiL 

343  ;  assuaging,  Hf  .  a3o ;  solace,  3. 1040 ; 
alleviation,  F  1338.    A.S.  Ht§. 

liiflsen,  V,  alleviate,  T.  i.  703 ;  soothe,  6. 
6;  Idssed,  pp,  relieved,  F  1170.  A.S. 
lisaian. 

Iiist  (i),  «.  pleasure,  T.  iii.  1303;  will, 
1^633. 

Idst  (3),  a  ear,  D  634-    A.S.  hlysL 
Ijist,  pr.  $,  impert,  it  pleases  {ttmuMy  with 

dat.\  A  I03I,  B  531 ;  melialt  right  etel^  I 
was  in  no  mind  to^  3.  339;  you  liat^ 
it  pleases  you,  11.  77;  I^st,  pr.  t. 
per$.  is  pleased,  pleases,  T.  i  518,  797 ; 
wishes,  A  3176 ;  listeth,  pr.  t.  impen. 
(it)  pleases,  T.  iL  700;  pers.  pleases,  is 
pleased,  HF.  511 ;  likes,  F  6S9 ;  Listen, 
3  pr.  pi.  are  pleased,  T.  iii.  1810 ;  Listen, 
pr.  pL  list,  choose,  B  2334 ;  Listen 
trete,  choose  to  write,  L.  575;  Liste, 
pt.  a.  imperg,  (it  pleased),  L.  333;  her 
liaUy  it  pleased  her,  she  cared,  7.  190 ; 
him  lifte,  he  wanted,  4.  93;  hem  liste, 
(it)  pleased  them,  F  851.     A.  3.  Ipetatt. 

Iiistes,  pL  in  ting,  seme,  lists,  a  place 
enclosed  for  tournaments,  A  63. 

liistes,  a  pL  wiles ;  in  Atf  2.,  by  means  of 
his  wiles,  i.  85. 

Xisteth,  imp.  pL  listen  ye,  B  1903. 
Idtarge,  «.  litharge,  ointment  prepared 

from  protoxide  of  lead,  A  639 ;  protoxide 
of  lead,  a  775. 

liitargie,  a  lethargy,  B  i.  p  3.  33. 
Iiite,  adj.  little,  I  395 ;  a«  «.,  a  little,  T.  i. 

391 ;  ado.  little,  T.  iv.  133a 
Ijit9stere,  s.  dyer,  9^  17.    Icel.  Uto,  to  dye. 
Idth,  a  limb  (via.  of  herself),  B  4065.    A.S. 

MJ. 

Iiitherly,  adv.  ill,  A  3399.  A.S.  lyjer,  evil. 
Idvere  (i),  a  liver,  I>  1839b 
IdTere  (a),  a  liver  (one  who  lives),  B 1034. 
Idvereo,  a  liveiy,  A  363. 
Iiiyinge,  s.  life-time,  7.  188;  manner  of 

life,  C  107 ;  state  of  liJGi,  O  333. 

I«ixt,  liest ;  see  Iiye  (3). 
Ijode,  a.  load,  A  3918. 
liOdemenage,  a  pilotage,  A  403.  Lode- 

manage  is  the  hire  of  a  pilot,  for  con- 
ducting a  shipfimm  one  place  toanother. 

Iiodesmen,  a  pi.  pilots,  L.  1488. 
Iiode-sterre,  $,  polar  star,  lodestar,  A 

aos9^ 

liOfte,  doL  upper  room,  L.  3709 ;  on  Ui/te, 
in  the  air,  HF.  1737 ;  aloft,  B  277. 

I^ffBO,  a  resting-place,  B  4043. 
liOgging,  a  lodging,  B  4185. 
IfOke,  V.  {weak)  lock  up,  B  317. 
IiOken,  ger.  to  look,  A  1783 ;  v.  behold,  B. 

B.  8i3 ;  Loked,  pt.  a  looked,  A  389 ; 
Lokeden,  pt.pl.Jj.  1973 ;  imp.  a  see,  HF. 
893  ;  take  heed,  D  1587 ;  Loke  he,  let 
Imn  take  heed,  I  134 ;  Loketh,  imp.  pL 
behold,  Q  1339 ;  search  ye,  C  578. 

Iioken,  pp.  a/ strong  verb  (Lonken),  locked 
up,  B  4065. 

Iioking,  a  look,  gase,  3.  870;  counten- 
ance, B  3333 ;  glance,  L.  340 ;  glance  (of 

the  eye),  A  3171 ;  aspect,  4.  51 ;  examin- 
ing, 5.  I  ID ;  appearance,  B.  390  ,*  looks, 

F385. 

Ijokkaa,pI.  locks  of  hair,  A  81,  677. 
IioUar,  a  a  loUer,  a  loUard,  B 1 173.  LoUer 

(one  who  is  sluggish)  was  conftised  with 
the  name  LoUard. 

Iiomb,  a  lamb,  L.  1798. 
Ifond,  a  land,  A  194,  400,  579 ;  country, 

B  3548 ;  MpOfi  lend,  in  the  country,  A 

703. 

lione,  a  doL  loan,  B  1485 ;  gift,  grace,  J) 1861. 

liOng,  prq^. ;  the  phrase  wher-on  .  .  long 
—  long  on  wher,  along  of  what,  G-  9^^ ; 
Long  on,  along  of,  because  of,  Ot  933. 

Iiong,  adj.  {b^ore  a  vowel),  tall,  B.  817; 
p{.  tall,  high,  B.  1384  ;  long,  A  93. 

Iionge,  adv.  long,  A  386 ;  tor  a  long  time, 
L.  3361. 

IfOnge  (1),  V.  desire,  long  for,  L.  3360; 
yearn,  T.  ii.  546 ;  Longen  (3),  v.  belong, 
A  3378 ;  pr.  a.  belongs,  R  754 ;  (it)  con- 

cerns, T.  ii.  313 ;  pr.  pi.  belong,  F  1131 ; 
pt.  a.  befitted,  B.  1333 ;  Longing  for, 
suitable  for,  F  39. 

IiongM,  pi.  lungs,  A  3753. 
Ifongitade,  a  the  distance  between  two 

given  meridians,  A.  it  39. 19 ;  the  length 
or  extent  of  a  *  climate,'  in  a  direction 
parallel  to  the  equator,  or  rather  a  line 
along  which  to  measure  this  length; 
A.  ii  39.  38.  The  longitude  of  a  star  is 
measured  along  the  aodiao ;  that  of  a 
town,  from  a  fixed  mexidisn. 
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IiOOfl,  «.  pnuBO,  renown,    B  3834,  3056. 
O.F.  I08. 

Ij008,  adj.  loose,  A  4064, 4138 ;  Lons,  ftee, 
HF.  1286. 

Iiooth  (166th),  adj.  loath,  odiooB,  A  486 ; 
hateful,  A  3393 ;   me  wert  f.,  it  would 
displease  me,  B  91  ;  «  <l,  wbMti  is  hate- 

ful, misery,  L.  i6;9. 
Ijoothly,  cuij.  hideous,  D  iioa 
liOppe,  $.  a  spider,  A.  i.  3.  6. 
Iioppewebbe,  «.  cobweb,  A.  i  ai.  3. 
Iiordeth,  pr,  «.,  rules  over,  4.  166. 
Iiordlngs,  «.  pi.  sirs,  C  329,  573. 
Iiore,  «.  teaching,  L.  3450 ;  advice,  T.  1 

J090 ;  lesson,  T.  i.  645,  754  ;  instruction, 
B  342  ;  learning,  B  761 ;  study,  G  842  ; 
profit,  5.  15  ;  doctrine,  A  527.    A.S.  Idr. 

liOre,  pp.  c/lieae. 
liOrel,    «.    worthless    man,    abandoned 

wretch,  D  273. 
Iioren,  pp.  of  Lese. 
Iiorer,  «.  laurel,  R  1379. 
Iiom,  pp.  of  Leso. 
I1O8  (1),  9.  loss,  A  3543 ;  occasion  of  per- 

dition,  D  72a 
liOB  {2\  8.  praise,  renown,  fame,  L.  1514  ; 

report,  L.  1424 ;  til  her  loeee^  in  praise 
of  them,  HF.  1688.    O.F.  lot, 

Iiosengere,  «.  flatterer,  B.  1050 ;  pL  B. 
1056.    O.F.  loeengeur. 

Iiosengerie,  a  flattery,  I  613. 
Iiosenges,  pL  lozenges,  HF.  1317;  small 
diamond-d^ped  shields,  B^  893. 

Iiost,  «.  loss,  B  2.  p  4.  185. 
liOtlL,  adj.  loath,  3.  8;  displeasing,  B.  233. 
liOther,  adj.  comp.  more  hateful,  L.  191. 
liOthest,  adj'  wperl.  most  loath,  F  1313. 
Iiotinge,  prea.  part  larking,  G  186.   A.S. 

luUanf  to  lurk. 
Iioude,  adv.  loudly,  A  171. 
liOUgh,  pL  a  fl/Laughe. 
Iiouke,  8.  accomplice,  A  4415. 
liOnred,  pp,  frowned,  HF.  409. 
IiOtis,  a4j.  loose,  free,  HF.  1286. 
Iionsy,  adj.  toU  of  lice,  miserable,  D 1467. 
liOUte,  V.  bow,  do  obeisance,  T.  iii.  683 ; 

p«r.  to  bow  down,  B  3352;  i  j>l;  s.  stooped, 
bent,  B.  1554. 

liOve,  8.  love,  A  475 ;  fern,  lady-love,  4. 31 ; 
voc  O  my  love,  A  672 ;  tnaec  lover,  L. 
862. 

Ziovedayos,  pi.  dajs  for  settling  disputes 
by  arbitration,  A  258 ;  HF.  695. 

Ziove-dmxy,  s.  affection,  B  2085.    The 
latter  part  of  the  word  is  O.F.  drurie, 
druerie,  love,  passion. 

Iioveknotta,  t.  looped  ornament,  A  197. 
liOTM,  a  pi,  loaves,  B  503. 

Iicrvyore,  a  lover,  A  80. 
Iiowenesae,  a  lowliness,  1 1080. 
liOwly,  adj.  humble,  A  99. 
Iiuoe,  a  luce,  pike,  A  350L 
Iiuore,  8.  lucre,  gain,  G  1402 ;  lucre  of 

vilanye  ~  vile  gain,  B  168 1. 
Iiufbozn,  adj.  lovely,  T.  v.  911 ;  lovable,  T. V.  465. 

Idalleih,  pr.  a  luUs,  soothes,  B  839. 
Ijuna,  a  the  moon,  G  826 ;  a  name  for silver,  G  144a 

Luniurie,  s.  lunary,  moon-wort,  G  800. 
Iiure,  8.  a  hawk's  lure,  D-  (340 ;  pL  entice- ments, L.  1371. 

liiisshebuTghes,   pi.  spurious    coin,  B 
3152.     Kamed  from  the  town  of  Luxem' 
hourg. 

Iiust,  a  desire,  B.  1653 ;  amusement,  B. 
1287;  pleasure,  B.  616;  delight,  i.  106; 
will,  desire,  wish,  B  18S ;  inteiv«t  in  a 
story,  F  402 ;  j>2.  delights,  3.  581.    AS. Iwi. 

Iiusteth,  pr.  a  hnpere.  (it)  pleases,  L.  996; 
Lust,  pr.  a  pere.  pleases,  £  1344  ;  impers. 
(it)  pleases,  E  322 ;   liuste,  pL  a  p«nt. 
desired,  G  1344;  Lusto,  pC  a  ts^era  it 
pleased,  G  1235. 

IiTLstier,  more  joyous,  G  1345. 
IjU8tihAde,s.  cheerfulness,  3.  27 ;  delight, 
H  274 ;  eigoyment,  F  288 ;  vigour,  Xi. 

1530. Imstily,  ado.  gaily,  merrily,  R  1319. 
Iiiutinesse,  a  pleasure,  jollity,  A  1939; 

vigour,  B.  1282. 
Icosty ,  adj.  pleasant,  gay,  A  80 ;  jocund. 
F  272 ;  lusty,  H  41 ;  joyoua,  B.  581 : 
l^»PPyi  B.  1303  ;  joyftQ,  A 1513 ;  vigoxoiu, L.  1G38. 

Iiuxtires,  8.  pL  lusts,  B  3.  p  7.  la. 
Iiuzurie,  a  lechery,  B  925,  C  484. 
lijard,  adj.  grey,  D  1563. 
Ijyoorys,  8.  liquorice,  A  369a 
Iiye  (i),  V.  lie,  remain,  la  52  ;  Lye,  ger.  to 

lodge,  D  1760 ;  Lye  . .  by,  v.  lie  beside, 

B  3470 ;  Lye  upright,  lie  on  one*B  back, lie  dead,  B.  1604 ;  Lystow,  thou  liest^  H 
276;  Lsrth,  pr.  8.  lies,  is,  remains,  B. 
782  ;  lies,  3.  146,  181 ;  (he)  lies,  B  634; 
(that)  lies,  D  1829;  remains,  resides,  B 
3654 ;  lies  (dead),  3.  143 ;  I^^  therto, 
belongs  here,  is  needed,  3.  527;  Lay, 
I  pL  8.  lodged,  A  20  ;  was,  A  ̂  ;  Laye. 
pt.  8.  8uXfj.  would  lie,  T.  It.  1560;  Ly, 

imp.  8.  T.  iL  953.  ' 
Lye  (2),  V.  tell  lies,  lie,  A  763;  Xdzt,  2 

a  pr.  8.  liest,  D  1618,  1761 ;  Ley,  8tnm§ 
pL  a  lied,  T.  ii.  1077 ;  ̂^7^  weoit  pL  a 
Ued,A659.    A.S.  l&vcHi. 
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Jjje  (3),  V.  Uam,  D  114a.  A.S.  lyge^  «. 
flame. 

Iiyer,  t.  liar,  B  2256. 
Lyes, «.  pL  lees,  dregs,  HF.  31.1)0. 
Ijyes,  jpl.  ( 1)  leea  ;  or  (2)  lies,  D  302.  Per- 

haps a  doable  meaDing^  is  intended. 

Ijyf,  8.  life,  A  71,  2776 ;  Lyves,  gen.  life*8, 
6.  60;  of  my  life,  3.  920;  Onr  present 
worldes  lyves  space,  the  space  of  our 
present  life  in  the  world,  5.  53 ;  Lyves 
day,  lifetime,  L.  1624 ;  lo'^e,  €UU.  L.  59 ; 
On  lyve,  alive,  L.  1799 ;  in  his  time,  D 
43;  Upon  lyve,  alive,  T.  ii  ic^;  Of 
lyve,  oat  of  life,  T.  v.  1561 ;  Bringe  of 
lyve,  caase  to  die,  T.  ii.  1608 ;  My  lyve, 
in  my  life,  T.  ii.  205 ;  By  thy  lyf,  during 
thy  life,  B  1621  ;  Thy  lyf,  during  thy 
lifetime,  17.  19 ;  His  lyve,  in  his  life,  L. 
1099;  Hir  lyve,  in  their  life,  D  392; 
Lyves,  pL  B  3284. 

I«yflode,&m6ansof  living,  1 685.  Mod.E, 
Uvdihood, 

Iiyfly,  adv.  in  a  lifelike  way,  A  2087. 
Lyke,  o.  please,  T.  i.  431 ;  ger.  HF.  860; 

to  he  liked,  B.  1357;  Lyketh,  pr.  «. 
pleases,  E  1031 ;  impen.  (it)  pleases,  E 
311,  845 ;  lit  2.  yoio,  it  pleases  us  with 
respect  to  3^ou,  £  106 ;  Lyke,  pr.  a,  aubj. 
may  please,  D  137H ;  the6  I.  nat^  it  may 
not  please  you,  L.  490;  Lyked,  pt,  $, 
impen.  pleased,  B.  1312. 

Iiykins,  «.  pleasure,  C  455;   delight,  B 
3499- 

Inking,  04/.  pleasing,  B.  868 ;  pleasant, 
B.  1416 ;  thriving,  B.  1564. 

I^klihed,  «.  daL  likelihood,  E  448. 
liyklinesse,  «.  probability,  22.  15. 
Iiykly,  adj.  likely,  like,  16.  32. 
Iiykne,  ipr.%.  compare,  3.  636 
Ijyknesse,  $.  parable,  A  2842. 
Liym,  8.  lime,  F  1149 ;  quicklime,  L.  649. 
LymaiUe,  t.  filings  of  any  metal,  G  1162  ; 

I^ymail,  G*  1164  ;  Limaille,  G  853. 
Ijyxne,  par.  to  cover  with  birdlime,  T.  i  353. 
Liyxnere, «.  hound  held  in  leash,  3.  365. 
Lymrod, ».  lime-twig,  B  3574. 
Ziyne,  «.  line,  T.  i  1068 ;  fishing-line,  4. 

342;  line  of  descent,  I>  1135;  a»  lyne 
right,  straight  as  a  line,  T.  ilL  228. 

Iiyned,  pp.  lined,  A  440. 
Iiyne-right,  adj.  in  an  exact  Une,  exactly 

in  a  line  with,  A.  L  21.  31. 
IiyoTm,   «.   lion,   T.    iii.   1780;  v.    830; 

I^oons,  pt  B.  894.    See  lieoun. 
I^rvt,  a  pr,  9,  liest,  redinest,  T.  iL  991 ; 

Lystow,  liest  thou,  H  276. 
Xyt«rg70f  «•  lethargy,  T.  L  730. 
Xyte,  adj.  imaU,  litUe,  B.  532;  slight, 

I  689;  Ioi»,  «.  a  little,  Ifc  29,  535;  lyte, pi.  little,  A  494. 

Iiyte,  adv.  little,  3.  884  ;  a  little,  £  935  -, 
in  a  small  degree,  G  632,  699 ;  L  and  I., 
by  little  and  little,  D  2735. 

Iiythe,  adj.  easy,  soft,  HF.  118. 
liythe,  ger.  to  alleviate,  cheer,  T.  iv.  754. 
Iiyve ;  see  Lyfl 
Ijyvely,  adv.  in  a  lively  way,  3.  905. 
Iiyves;  seeljyf. 
Iiyves,  adv.  in  life ;  hence,  aa  adj.  living, 

alive,  T.  iv.  252 ;  no  lyvea  creaturdt  no 
living  creature,  T.  iii  13. 

M',  90fneHme»  put  for  Me  (before  a  vowel)  f 
OS  in  masterte  for  me  asterte. 

Ma  fey,  my  faith  !  T.  iii  52. 
Maad ;  pp.  qf  Make. 
Mast,  adj.  d^ected,  B  a.  p  4.  42. 
Mad,  pp.  made,  L.  286.    See  Make. 
Madde,  v.  go  mad,  4.  253 ;  ger.  to  be iuxioui^  T.  i  479. 
Mader,  s,  madder,  9.  17. 
Magik,  «.  magic,  A  416. 
Magistrat,  a.  magistracy,  B  3.  p  4.  26. 
Maheym,  a  maiming,  I  625.  Mod.  E. 

maim, 

Maille,  t.  mail,  ringed  armour,  E  1202. 
Maister,  «.  master,  B  1627;  doctor,  D 

2184 ;  doctor  (of  divinity),  D  1638  ;  (as  a 
term,  of  address),  17.  i ;  one  in  authority, 

A '261. 

Maisterihl,  adj.  masterfVil,  T.  ii  756. 
Maister*8trete,  a  main  street,  L.  1965. 
Mai8ter*temple,  «.  chief  temple,  L^  1016. 
Maister^toun,  a  chief  town,  L.  1591. 
Maister-tour,  a  chief  tower,  F  2261. 
Maistow,  mayest  thou,  HF.  699. 
MaiatreMe, «.  mistress,  I4  88 ;  governess, 

C  106. 
Maistrye,  a  mastery,  great  skill,  A  3383 ; 

mastery,  F  747,  764 ;  control,  B  3689,  C 
58;  superiority;  ./br  the  maittrye,  as 
regards  authority,  A  165;  victory,  B 
3582 ;  specimen  of  skill,  IIF.  1074 ;  art, 
elegance,  B.  842 ;  a  masterly  operation 
(cf.  F.  omip  de  maitre),  G  io6a 

Mi^estee,  a  ;  hie  real  majeeUe  —  his  royal 
majesty,  i.  e.  high  treason,  B  i.  p  4.  162. 

Make, «.  mate,  D  270,  H 186;  equal,  match, 
A  2556;  wedded  companion,  wife,  B  700^ 
bride,  E  1882 ;  husband,  D  85. 

Make,  v,  make,  A  184 ;  compose,  write, 
L.  69 ;  ger»  to  compose,  to  write  (about\ 
B.  41;  pretend  to,  counterfeit,  T.  ii 
152a ;  cause  (it),  T.  ii  959 ;  Makestow, 
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2  pr,  «.  B  371 ;  Makoth,  pr.  t,  canses,  A 
3035 ;  Maken,  pr.  pL  make,  utter,  A  9  ; 
Maked,  pt.  s,  made,  A  $^6 ;  ICakeden, 
pi,  pLU.  iv.  I3X ;  Made,  pi.  «.  9ubj.  may 
have  made,  4.  227 ;  Made  . .  .  broght, 
caused  to  be  broti^ht,  HF.  155 ;  Maked, 
pp.  made,  A  1247;  c^ympoaed,  5.  677; 
Maad,  pp.  made,  A  394  ;  Mad,  pp.  3*  415. 

Makelees,  <idj.  peerless,  T.  i  173. 
Making,  9.  poeixyf  composition,  L.  74, 413, 

483. 
MalApert,  a4j.  forward,  T.  iiL  87. 
Male  (iX  «.  bag,  wallet,  A  694f  3ii5> 
Mala  (a),  i,  mide,  D  laa, 
Malefloe, «.  eyil  contrivance,  1 341. 
Mal^noolyk,  adj.  melancholy,  A  1375. 
Malgre,  prq^.  in  spite  of,  4.  aao. 
Malison,  «.  cnrse,  1 443  ;  onrsing,  I  619. 
Main  able,  adj.  malleable,  such  as  can 

be  worked  by  the  hanmier,  O  1130. 
Malt,  pt,  i,  melted,  HF.  933. 
Maltalent,  9.  ill-will,  Ul-hnmonr,  resent- 

ment, B.  273,  33a 
Man,  a  A 167,  309, 223 ;  (nsed  indefinitely) 

one,  B  4.^,  D  200a ;  hero,  B3331 ;  servant, 
I  77a  ;  Mannes,  gen,  of  mankind,  T.  ii. 
417;  Men,  pi.  men,  people,  18.  a6;  A 
178;  ̂ t^f.  {unemphaHe  form  cfmaai\  one 
{with  sing.  tferb\  A  149,  332,  C  675,  G  39a. 

Manaoe,  ger.  to  threaten,  E  175a. 
Manasinge,  s.  threatening,  A  2035. 
Mandement,  a  sommons,  D  1346. 
Maner,  $.  manor,  place  to  dwell  in,  3^  1004. 
Manere,  a  manner,  A  858,  D  iaa9 ;  de- 

portment, A  140 ;  disposition,  L.  351 ; 
manner,  way,  3. 1 130;  ease  of  behavionr, 
3.  iai8 ;  goodly  courte^  of  manner,  4. 
294 ;  f&  manere,  in  his  behaviour,  F  546  -, 
Maner,  way,  3.  433 ;  manner,  kind,  sort 
(used  without  of  fiMowing\  aa  in  maner 
doctrine,  B  1689 ;  pL  kinds,  B.  1406. 

Manhede,  a.  manliness,  A  ia85. 
Mannish,  adj.  manlike,  T.  i  284 ;  human, 

B  2454 ;  unwomanly,  B  78a. 
Mannish,  adv.  like  a  man,  boisterously, 

E  1536. 
Mansioun,  b,  dwelling,  A  1974 ;  (a  term 

in  astrology),  F  50;  mansion  (of  the 
moon),  F  ia85  ;  pi.  daily  positions  or 
'  stations '  of  the  moon,  F 1 13a  A  man- 

sion of  a  planet  is  the  sign  (or  signs)  of 
the  Eodiac  in  which  the  planet  was 
thought  to  be  peculiarly  at  home.  A 
mansion  of  the  moon  refers  to  its  posi- 

tion day  by  day  in  the  sky. 
Manauete,  adj,  oonrteous,  T.  v.  194. 
Manaaetude,  a  meekness,  1 654. 
Mantelet,  $,  short  mantle,  A  2163. 

Manye, «.  mania,  A  1374. 
Mappemounde,  map  of  the  world,  la.  a. 
Mapol,  a  maplfr>tree,  A  3933. 
Marble-atoon,  $.  piece  of  marble,   H. 

146a. Marohal,  a  marshal,  E  193a 
Marobandyse,  a  barter,  I  777. 
Marohant,  a  merchant,  A  ijo, 
Maroial,  adj.  warlike,  T.  iv.  1669. 
Maroien,  adj.  devoted  to  Mars,  D  610. 
Mareys,  a  marsh,  D  970;   Mareys,  pL 

marshes,  B  a.  p  7.  4a. 
Marie,  itdurj.  many,  i  e.  by  St.  Mary,  6 io6a. 

Mark  (i),  a  mark,  fixed  spot,  L.  784 ;  sex, 
raoe,  D  696 ;  sign,  I  98. 

Mark  (a),  ».  a  piece  of  money,  of  the  value 
of  13a  4d.  in  England,  G 1026 ;  pi.  Mark, 

0390. Market-beter,  a  swaggerer  in  a  market^ 

A  3936. Markis,  ».  a  marquis,  E  64;  gen,  amg. 
marquis's,  £  994. 

Markiaease,  a  a  nuunohioness,  E  283. 

Mart^re,  s.  martyrdom,  T.  iv.  818. 
Martyreth,  pr,  a  torments,  A  156a. 
Mary,  a  marrow,  pith,  C  54a. 
Mary-bones,  a  pi,  marrow-bones,  A  38a 
Mase,  a,  mass,  labyrinth,  L.  aoi4 ;  be- 

wilderment, T.  v.  468 ;  bewildering  posi- tion, B  4283. 

Maaed,  adj,  bewildered,  B  536 ;  stunned 
with  gri^,  7.  3aa. 

Maaednease,  a  amaae,  £  1061. 
Maaelyn,  a,  a  bowl  made  of  maplewood, B  ao42. 

Maasedayea,  pi,  massdays,  B  4041. 
Masse  peny,  a,  penny  for  a  mass,  D  1749. 
Mast,  a  mast,  Le.  the  fruit  of  forest- 

trees,  acorns  and  beech-nuts,  9.  7,  37. 
Masty,  adj.  fattened,  sluggish,  HF.  1777. 

lit.  *  fattened  on  mast.' 
Mat,  adj.  dejected,  A  955 ;  exhausted,  T. 

iv.  342;  dead,  L.  126;  defeated  utterly, B935. 

Mate,   interj,  checkmate!   3.  660;   04:^'. exhausted,  7.  176. 

Materea,  pi,  materials  (of  a  solid  char- acter), O  779. 

Matrimoine,  a  matrimony,  A  3095,  £ 1573. 

Maugre,  Mangree,  in  spite  of;  as  in 
maugra  al  thy  might,  A  1607;   maugrtt 
hir  eyen  two,  A  1796 ;  maugree  tAyns  ydi, 
D  315 ;  m.  her,  L.  1773 ;  m,  PhUiwHana,  B 
3238 ;  m,  my  heed,  in  spite  of  all  I  can 
do,  3.  laoi ;  m.  thyn  heed,  B  104 ;  m.  hk 
heed,  A  1169;  m.  her{^hir)  Aesd,  U  ay^ 
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D  887 ;  m.  your  heed,  in  spite  of  all  yon 
can  do,  B  4602. 

Maumet, «.  idol,  1 860. 
Manmetrye,  a.  Mahometaniszn,  idolatry, 
B  356.      Maumet   is    a   oormption    of 
Mahomet  or  Hnhammed;  oar  ancestors 
wrongly  held  the  Mahometans  to  be 
idolaters. 

Maunoiple,   e.  manciple,    A   544.      An 
officer  vrho  pnrchases  victnals  for  an 
inn  or  college. 

Mavis,  «.  song-thrush,  R  619. 
Mawe,  a.  maw,  stomach,  B  486. 
May,  &  maiden,  B  851. 
Mayde  child,  girl,  B  1985. 
Maydenheed,  &  maidenhood,  virginity, 

D888. 

Mayle,  «.  mail-«rmoar,  T.  v.  1559. 
Mayntene,  v,  maintain,  B»  1144;  nphold, 

A  1778. 
Mayster-hunte,  «.  chief  huntsman,  3. 

37S- Maystres,  s.  pi,  masters,  B  3.  m  a.  12. 
Maystrie,  «.  masterly  act ;  No  maystrie. 

an  easy  matter,  L.  400. 
Mase,  2  pr.  pi.  are  in  a  state  of  bewilder- 

ment, £  3387. 
Meohel,  adj.  much ;  for  aa  mechel,  for  as 

mnch,  A.  pr.  6. 
Mede  (i),  «.  mead  (drink),  B  2oj^.    See 

Meeth. 
Mede,  «.  (3),  mead,  meadow,  A  89. 
Medeleth,  pr.  $.  mingles,  L.  874. 
Medeling,  a.  admixture,  B  i.  p  4.  379. 
Medewe,  a.  meadow,  B.  128. 
Mediatotirs,  a.  pL  go-betweens,  I  967. 
Medle,  v.  mingle,  HF.  3103 ;  meddle,  take 

part  in,  G- 1 184 ;  dye  (mtacere),  B  3.  m  5. 
10 ;  Medly,  v.  mingle,  mix,  B  a.  m  5.  7 ; 
imp.  pi.  meddle,  Qc  1434. 

Medlee,  adj.  of  a  mixed  colour,  A  338. 
Meed,  a.  reward,  L.  1663 ;  M^e,  meed, 

reward,  A  770 ;  to  medea,  for  my  meed, 
for  my  reward,  T.  ii.  i3oi. 

Meel-tyd,  a.  meal-time,  T.  ii.  1556. 
Meeth,  a.  mead,  A  3261,  3378;   Meth,  A 3379, 

Megre,  adj.  thin,  B.  318,  311. Meiuee ;  see  Meynee. 
Meke,  i  pr.  a.  humble,  

B  3874. 
Meke,  adv.  meekly,  7.  367. Melanoolious   

{accented    
m^lancdUous), adj.  melancholy,  HF.  30. 

Melancolye,  a.  melancholy,  3.  33. 
Mele,  «.  meal  (of  flour),  A  3995. 
Melle,  a,  yyiill,  A  3933,  4343. 
Melte,  V.  melt,  T.  iv.  367;  Malf.^  pt.  a. 

HF.  933;  Molte,i>p.  HF.  1145,  1149. 
D 

Memorial,  adj,  which  serves  to  reoord 
events,  7.  18. 

Memorie,  a.  memoiy,  Or  339;  remem- 
brance, A  31 13,  B  3164. 

Men,  i>Z.  <(/*  Man ;  alao  a  weakened  form  of 
Man,  tft  the  aenae  of  *one,'  or  *some 
one ' ;  used  with  a  singular  verb.  See Man. 

Mendinaats,  pi.  mendicant  friars,  D 
1907,  1913. 

Mene,  adj.  middle,  B  3.  m  9.  28;  mene 
whyle^  mean  while,  G  1363 ;  of  middle 
sise,  T.  V.  806;  Mene,  adj.  pi.  inter- 

mediate, 7.  386. 
Mene,  a.  means,  way,  ix.  36;  middle 

course,  T.  i  689 ;  instrument,  K  1671 ; 
mediator,  1.  135 ;  go-between,  T.  iii.  354 ; 
intermediaxy,  I  990 ;  the  mean,  Ij.  165 ; 
pi,  means,  instruments,  D  1484. 

Meneliche,  adj.  moderate,  B  1.  p  6.  m. 
Menen,  ger.  to  say,  HF.  1104 ;  to  signify, 

B  3941 ;  I  pr. «.  intend,  A  793;  Menestow, 
meanest  thou,  G  309;  Mente,  i  pL  a. 
meant,  intended,  B  4614 ;  purposed,  18. 
SO  i  declared,  7. 160 ;  Ment,  pp.  intended, 

5.  158. Mene-whyle,  mean  time,  D  1445. 
Mening,  a,  intent,  F  151. 
Menivere,  a.  miniver,  a  fine  ftir,  B.  337. 
Menstraloies,  pi.  mintrelsies,  HF.  1317. 
Mente,  pt.  t.  0/ Menen. 
Mentes,  pi.  plants  of  mint,  B.  731. 
Meroenarie,  a.  hireling,  A  514. 
Meroiable,  adj.  meroi^  B  1878,  3013. 
Meroy, ».  i.  7 ;  (have)  mercy,  1.  36 ;  graunt 

merey,  much  thanks,  la  39. 
Mere,  a.  mare,  A  541 ;  Mare,  A  4055. 
Meridian,  adj.  at  the  moment  of  south- 

ing, southern,  A.  pr.  93. 
Meridie,  a.  midday,  A.  ii.  44.  48. 
Meridional,  adj.  southern,  F  363. 
Merier,  adj.  pleasanter,  sweeter,  B  3024, 

4041. 
Meritorie,  adj.  meritorious,  I  831. 
Merk,  a.  image,  F  88a 
Merken,  v.  brand,  B  i.  p  4.  139. 
Merlion,  a,  merlin,  smaJl  hawk,  5.  339. 
Mermaydens,  sirens,  R.  680,  682. 
Mersshy,  adj.  marshy,  D  1710. 
MerveiUe,  a.  marvel,  B  2736. 
Merveillous,  adj.  marvellous,  B  1643. 
Mery,  adj.  merry,  gay,  K.  580 ;  pleasant, 

A  335,  757;  pleasant  to  hear,  B  11 86; 
Meiiemen,  followers,  B  2039. 

Mes ;  at  good  mea,  at  a  fitvourable  distance, 
so  as  to  have  a  fair  shot,  B.  1453.     O.F. 
mea. 

Meschannoe,  a  misfortune,  A  3009 ;  evil 
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oootirrence,  T.  i  9a ;  a  miserable  oan- 
dition,  B  3^04 ;  tmforttuiate  condnot,  C 
80;  Ul  lack,  B  4633 ;  iU  luck  (to  him), 
B  896;   with  fikf  with  a  mischief,  H 
»93. 

MoBohiei^  a.  misfortune,  A  493,  B  3513 ; 
trouble,  mishap,  A  2551 ;  tribulation,  H 

76. MdBel, 
 
a.  leper,  1 624.    O.F.  meseL 

Meselri
e,  

a.  leprosy,
  
1 625. 

Message
,    

$.   (i),   message,
    

T.   iii    401 ; 
errand,  B  1087;  (2)  messenger,  B  144, 

333- Messager,  «.  messenger,  A  1491. 
Messagerye,  «.  a  sending  of  messages 

(personified),  5.  228. 
Messanger,  «.  messenger,  HF.  156S. 
Messe,  9.  mass,  B  14 13. 
Messuage,  $.  dwelling-house,  A  3979. 
Meste,  pi.  most,  ie.  highest  in  rank, 

greatest,  E  131 ;  at  the  m.,  at  most,  T.  v. 

947. Master,  $.  service,  office,  occupation,  A 
1340.     O.F.  meater ;  Lat.  mSfiMerium. 

Mesurable,  ctdj.  moderate,  A  435 ;  modest, 
I  936. 

Mesurably,  adv,  moderately,  B  2795. 
Mesure,  9,  moderation,  3.  881 ;  measure, 

E256;  plan,  5. 305;  &yiik,  not  too  much, 
3.  872;  moderately,  R  543;  over  m., 
immeasurably,  5.  300 ;  out  of  m.,  im> 
moderately,  B  2607  i  vHthoute  m.,  beyond 
measure,  3.  632. 

Mesoring,  «.  measure,  B.  1349. 
Met,  9,  measure  of  capacity,  I  799. 
Metamorphoseos,  gen,  a.  (the  book)  of 

Metamorphosis ;  it  should  be  pL  Meto^- 
morphoaeon ;  B  93. 

Mete,  Ckdj,  meet,  befitting,  3.  316 ;  fit.  L. 
1043 )  P^  meet,  A  2291. 

Mete,  a.  equal,  3.  486. 
Mete,  a,  meat,  food,  A  136,  1900;  meat, 

L.  1108;  repast,  T.  ii  1^62;  eating.  A 127. 

Mete,  V.  meet,  L.  148;  find,  5.  6^'^  to 
meet  together,  B  1873;  Meteth,  pr,  a, 
meets  {men  being  singular  =r  ofi«),  A 
1524 ;  Mette,  jpt.  pi,  met,  £  390 ;  Metten, 
pt,  pi,  HF.  227 ;  V3el  met,  D  1443. 

Mete,  V.  dream,  T.  ilL  1559,  ̂ ^*  '39^)  '^<  ̂ 49  > 
Met,  pr.  a,  5.  104,  105 ;  Mette,  i  pt,  a,  $. 
95 ;  Me  mette,  1  pi,  a,  r^  I  dreamt,  R 
3^ ;  pt,  a.  impera,  3.  276 ;  Met,  pp,  B  4445. 

Mete,  I  pr,  a,  (I)  nxeasure,  A.  iL  41.  8. 
Metely,  adj,  well-proportioned,  B.  822. 
Meth,  a,  mead  (drLik),  A  2279. 
Meting  {i\a,  meeting,  L.  784. 
Meting,  (2),  a.  dream,  3.  282. 

Mere,  v.  move,  stir,  T.  L  472;  to  him 
fneved^  urged  against  him,  L.  344. 

Mewe,  a,  mew,  i.e.  coop  wherein  fowls 
were  fattened,  A  349 ;  properly,  a  coop 
for  hawks  when  moulting,  F  643: 
hiding-place,  T.  iu.  602. 

Mewet,  a4^  mute,  T.  v.  194. 
Mexouse,  for  Me  ezense,  excuse  myself, 16.  36. 

Meynee,  a.  household,  B  1238 ;  coanpany, 
B.  1305;  followers,  suite,  retinue,  re- 
tuners,  household-servants,  "EL  615,  <^ ; household,  menials,  A 1258 ;  army,  troop, 
B  3532;  assemUy,  HF.  933;  Meinee, 
retinue,  I  437;  tro<^,  A  4381;  ICeiny, 
crew,  L.  2201.  O.F.  meitnes,  maiaauej 
household. 

Meyntenatmoe,  a,  demeanour,  3.  854. 
Miohiel,  adff,  much,  A.  iL  23.  3a 
Mid,  adj,  middle,  3.  66a 
Middel,  a,  waist,  B.  1032. 
Midel,  adj,  neither  tall  nor  short,  7.  791 
Mikel,  adj.  great,  7.  99 ;  much,  I4.  1175. 
Mile-wey,  a,  a  space  of  i^,  which  answen 

to  twenty  minutes  of  time,  the  average 
time  for  walking  a  mile;  henoe  the 
term,  A.  i  7.  11. 

Milksop,  a,  a  piece  of  bread  sopped  in 
milk  ;  hence,  a  weak,  efifeminate  man, 
B  3x00. 

Milne-stones,  pi,  miU-stones,  T.  ii  13&4. 
Minde,  a.  remembrance,  T.  ii.  60a; 

memory,  B  527 ;  tn  im,  in  remembrance, F  109,  607. 

Ministres,  pk  officers,  B  4233. 
Ministreth^  pr,  a.  administers,  governs, 
B3.m6.  3. 

Minne,  imp.  a.  remember,  mention,  16. 48. 
Minstr«loye,  a,  minstrel^,  £  1718; 

musical  instrument,  H  113;  aocmd  of 
music,  F  268. 

Mintinge,  prea,  pt,  intending,  B  1.  m  2.  3. 
Miracle,  a,  wonder,  A  2675;  legend,  B 

1881 ;  pUyeacfm.,  miracle-plays,  D  55& 
Mirour,  a,  mirror,  B.  567,  1585. 
Mixre,  a.  myrrh,  A  2938. 
Mirthe,  a,  pleasure,  amusement,  B..  601 ; 

Mirthe,  Sir,  Mirth  (personified),  B..  735. 
Mirtheles,  adj.  sad,  5.  592. 
Mis,  a4J.  wrong,  amiss,  T.  It.  1348;  bad, 

HF.  1975  ;  bluneworthy,  G-  9991 
Mis,  a,  wrong,  evil,  L.  266  a» 
Mis,  €tdv,  amiss,  wrongly,  T.  i.  934. 
Mis,  I  pr,  a,  lack,  have  not,  6.  47. 
Misaoounted,  pp,  miscounted,  T.  v. 

1185. 

Miwannter,  s.  misadventure,  misfoitane, 
T,  76d 
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MisaTentnre,  8,  misadyentnre,  mishap, 
fi  616 ;  miflchief,  B.  422. 

Misavyae,  pr.  pL  r^  act  anadviBedly,  D 
230^ 

Misbilere,  s.  suspicion,  G- 1213. 
Misbileved,  infidels,  i.  146. 
Misboden,  pp.  offei«d  (to  do  yon)  evil, 

insulted,  A  909. 
Misbom,  pp.  misbehayed,  B  3067  (lit. 

*  borne  amiss'). 
Misoarie,  v.  go  amiss,  A  513. 
Misohsunoe,  «.  ill  look,  R.  1548;  mis- 

chance, R.  351 ;  misfortune,  L.  1826 ;  to 
mitchaunce,  ie.  to  the  devil,  T.  ii.  222, 
V.  359 ;  how  m.,  how  the  mischief,  T.  iv. 
136a. 

Mi8ohe«f,  ».  misfortune,  L.  1278 ;  danger, 
4.  58 ;  harm,  B.  253. 

Misconceyreth,  pr,  «.  misunderstands, 
£  241a 

Misoonnting, «.  frandnlent  reckoning,  B. 
196. 

Misdemeth,  pr,  ».  misjudges,  E  a4ia 
Misdeparteth,  pr,  $,  parts  or   divides 

amiss,  B  107. 
Misdooth,  pr,  $,  ill-treats,  B  3112. 
ICisdrawinges,  «.  pi,  way  of  drawing 

aside,  B  3.  p  la.  107. 
Miserioorde,  s,  (there  is)  mercy,  pity,  T. 

iii.^  1177 ;  pity,  B  2608. 
ICiserie,  s,  misery,  B  3167. 
Miseae,  s,  trouble,  I    8u6;    discomfort, 

I  '77 »  Pl-  iAJuries,  B  i.  p  4-  7S- 
ICisesed,  pp.  vexed,  I  806. 
Misfille,  pt,  $,  subj.  it  went  amiss  (with), 

A  2388. 
Misforyaf,  pt.  s.  misgave,  T.  iv.  1426, 
Miagoon,  pp.  gone  astray,  I  80. 
Misgovemaunoe,  a  misconduct,  B  320a. 
Misgyed,  pp.  misconducted,  B  3723. 
Mishap,  t.  ill  luck,  B  3435. 
KUshappe,  v,  meet  with  misfortune,  B 

2886 ;  pr.  6, 9ulj.  (it)  may  happen  ill  for, 
A  1646. 

Mishappy,  adj.  unhappy,  B  2758. 
Misknowinge,  8.  ignorance,  B  3.  m  11.  27. 
Mislay,  pt.  a.  lay  in  an  unocnnfortable 

position,  A  3647. 
Mlsledden,  pt.pL  misconducted,  T.  iv.  48. 
Misledinges,  pL  misguiding  ways,  B  3. 

p8.  2. 
Mislyketh,  pr,  a.  displeases,  L.  1293. 
Mislyred,  pp.  ot  ill  life,  treacherous,  T. 

iv.  33a 
Mismetre,  pr,  $,  gubj,  scan  amiss,  T.  v. 

1796. 
Mia-sat,  pt,  $,  was  not  where  it  should 

be,  3.  941 ;  misbeoame,  B.  1194. 

Misse,  V.  fail,  D  1416 ;  draw  to  an  end,  5. 
40]  pt.  $.  was  wanting  (to),  T.  iii.  445 ; 
pp.  missing,  T.  iiL  5:7. 

Mis-set,  jTp.  misplaced,  3.  12 10. 
Misseye,  i  pr.  3.  speak  amiss,  7.  317 ;  pr.  9. 

slanders,  I  379 ;  misaayd  or  do^  said  or 
done  wrong,  3.  528. 

Misspeke,  i  pr.  t.  tuhj.  speak  wrongly,  A 

3»39- Mistaketh,  2  pr,  pi,  transgress,  trespsM, 
B.  1540. 

Mister,  9.  trade,  handicraft,  occupation, 
A  613 ;  need,  B.  1426 ;  liester,  occupa- 

tion, A  1340 ;  tohat  m.  hmti,  men  of  what 
occupation,  what  sort  of  men,  A  1710. 
See  Mester. 

Misterye,  a.  miniatTy,  profession,  I  895. 
From  Lat.  ministerium, 

Mistihede,  9,  mystery,  4.  224. 
Mis-torneth,  pr,  pi,  turn  aside,  B  3. 

p  3.  9. Mistyde,  v.  be  unlucky,  B  2886. 
Miswanderinge,    adj.    straying    (Lat. 

deuiu9\  B  3.  p  2.  27. 
Miswent,  pp.  gone  amiss,  T.  i  633. 
Mis-weyes,  9.  pi.  by-paths,  B  3.  m  11.  3. 
Miteyn,  9,  mitten,  glove,  C  372. 
Mixen,  s.  dunghill,  I  911. 
Mo  (m66),  adj.  more,  A.  pr.  27 ;  more  (in 

number),  A  576,  849;  besides,  L.  917; 
others,  £  21 13 ;  another,  £  1039  ;  (others) 
besides,  £  2263;  many  others  besides, 
D  663 ;  tymea  mo,  at  other  times,  £  449 ; 
othere  mo^  others  besides,  G  looi ;  na  mj, 
no  more,  none  else,  B  695. 

Mo,  adv.  more,  any  longer,  D  864 ;  never 
the  1R0,  never  mo,  never,  D  691,  1099. 

Moohel,  adj.  great,  L.  1966 ;  much,  G  6zi. 
Moohel,  adv.  much,  B  3959. 
Moohel,  9,  size,  3.  454,  861. 
Moder,  9.  mother,  B  276;  the  thickest 

plate  forming  the  principal  jmrt  of  the 
astrolabe  (Lat.  mater  or  rotula),  A.  i.  3. 
I ;    Modres,  gen,  B  1783 ;    Modres,  j>{. C93. 

Moeble,  adj.  moveable,  A.  i  21.  8a 
Moeble,  9,  moveable  goods,  personal 

property,  T.  iv.  1380,  1460 ;  pi.  G  54a 
Moedes,  9,  pi,  moods,  strains  (of  music), 

B  2.  p  I.  5a 

Moevable,  adj.  fickle,  B  4.  m  5.  32 ;  aa  a. 

The  firste  m.,  the  '  primum  mobile,'  A.  i. ^7-S^ 

Moevabletee,  a.  mobility,  B  4.  p  6.  126. 
Moeve,  ger.  to  stir  up,  B  2218;  v.  move, 

1 133. 

Moevere,  a  mover,  A  2987. 
Moevinge,  a  moving,  motion,  A.  pr.  99 ; da 
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FiiBte  moeving,  the  'prunxun  mobile,' A.  i  17.  45. 
Moista,  pL  supple,  A  457. 
Moiste,  adj.  as  $.  moisture,  K.  1564. 
Mokereres,  t.  pi.  xnisera,  B  a.  p  5.  18. 
Mokre,  v.  hoard  up,  T.  iii.  1375. 
Molestie,  9.  trouble,  B  3.  p  9.  105. 
Molliflcacioun,  «.  softening,  G  854. 
Molte,  pp. ;  see  Melte. 
Monche,  v.  munch,  T.  i.  914. 
Mone,  «.  moon,  A  3077;  ie.  x^osition  or 

*  quarter '  of  the  moon,  A  403 ;  lione, 
Qen,  B  3070  ;  Hones,  (jen.  F  11 54. 

Mone,  «.  moan,  complaint,  A  1366,  F  920. 
Mone,  V.  r^  to  lament,  T.  i.  98. 
Monstre,  a.  prodigy,  F  1344  ;  pi.  B  330a. 
Montaigne,  ».  mountain,  B  24. 
Mood,  8.  anger,  A  1760 ;  thought,  C  126. 
Moon,  8.  moan,  lamentation,  complaint, 

L.  1 169,  1799. 
Moome,  1  pr.  8.  mourn,  A  3704. 
Moominge,  8.  mourning,  plaint,  A  3706. 
Moot,  8.  pL  notes  on  a  horn,  3.  376. 
Moot,  I  pr.  8.  must,  shall,  B  1853 ;  pr.  8. 

must,  ought  to,  A  232  ;  is  to  (go),  B  294 ; 
Mot,  I  pr.  8.  may,  4.  267 ;  must,  have 
to,  B  227 ;  Most,  2  pr.  8.  B  104 ;  Mot, 
pr.  8.  must,  has  to,  L.  388,  1945 ;  Mote, 
2  pr.  pi.  may,  T.  ii.  402 ;  Moten,  must, 
L.  343 ;  Mote  (or  Moot),  pr.  8.  subj.  may, 
HF.  102 ;  L.  843 ;  is  sure  to,  ll  1632 ; 
Moot  {(or  Mote)  1  goon,  may  I  still  go, 
may  I  still  retain  the  power  to  walk, 
F  777 ;  So  moot  {or  mote)  I  thee,  as 
I  may  thrive,  as  I  hope  to  thrive,  C 
309 ;  As  ever  mote  I,  A  832 ;  Foule 
moot  thee  falle,  ill  may  it  befall  thee, 
H  40 ;  Moot  {or  Mote)  thou,  mayst  tliou, 
B  1626 ;  Moste,  i  pt.  8.  must  (go),  B  282  ; 
Moste,  pL  a.  must,  4.  250 ;  had  to,  B 
886 ;  ought  to  (be),  F  38 ;  was  made  to, 
B  3700 ;  Mosten,  pi.  pL  should,  L.  99 ; 
Moste,  pt.  8.  8ubJ.  might,  L.  1573 ;  u8 
moste,  we  must  resolve  to,  Q  946. 

Moral,  adj.  excellent  in  character,  T.  iv. 
1672. 

Moralitee,  «.  moral  tale,  I  38 ;  moral 
writing,  I  iu88. 

Mordre,  a.  murder,  B.  1136;  m.  wolout, 
B  4242. 

Mordre,  ger.  to  murder,  kill,  L.  1536. 
Mordrer,  &  murderer,  5.  353,  612. 
Mordring,  a.  murdering,  A  2001. 
More,  adj.  greater,  B  2396,  £  1231 ;  larger, 
HF.  500;  More  and  lesse,  all  alike, 
every  one,  B  959  ;  More  and  more,  HF. 
532;  wUTi'-outen  more^  without  further 
trouble,  T.  iv.  133. 

More,  adv.  more,  A  219;  in  a  greater degree,  B  3745. 

More,  «.  root,  T.  v.  25.    A.S.  mom. 
Mormal,  a.  sore,  gangrene,  A  386. 

Mome, «,  morning ;  0107*110  miik,  mornings milk,  A358,3236w 

Morsel,  s.  morsel,  bit,  A  128;  tn.  brted^ 
morsel  of  bread,  B  3624. 

Morter,  c  mortar,  9. 15 ;  a  metal  bowl  for 
holding  wax,  with  a  wick  for  boming, T.  iv.  1245. 

Mortifye,  v.  kill;  used  of  producing 
change  by  chemical  action,  G  1431; 
pp.  deadened,  I  333. 

Mortreux,  pL  thickened  soups  or  pot- 
tages, A  584.  (Also  spelt  inortrtwe8\ 

thus  X  is  for  «.) 

Morwen,  a  morning,  morrow,  T.  iL  1555 ; 
Morwe,  L.  49,  108 ;  fore  part  of  a  day, 
T.  iv.  1308 ;  by  the  morwe,  early  in  the morning,  A  334. 

Morweninge,  a  morning,  A  io6a ;  dawn- 

ing, 4.  26. 
Morwe-8ong, «.  moming-eong,  A  830. 
Morwe-tyde,  s,  morning-hour,  £  ̂ 3^5; 

in  the  m.,  in  the  morning,  B  4906. 
Mosel,  8.  muEzle,  A  2151. 
Most,  2  pt.8.  oughtest  (to),  &  3 ;  Moste, 

pt,  a.  must,  ought  (to),  A  30S8;  must 
(go),  HF.  187 ;  had  to  go,  T.  v.  5 ;  was 
obliged  to,  T.  iii.  540 ;  must,  might,  £ 
2102  ;  pt.  8. 9uJt^.  might,  L.  1594 ;  Moeten, 
pt.  pL  must,  might,  T.  ii.  1507 ;  could, 
HF.  2094. 

Moste,  adj.  aup.  greatest,  F  199;  chief, 
B  1041 ;  chiefest,  F  361. 

Mote  (i),  8.  atom,  T.  iii.  1603;  Motes,  pL 
specks  of  dust,  D  868. 

Mote  (2),  a.  m.otion  (Lat.  motu8\  A.  ii.  44. 
22.  lixe  *mene  mote'  or  mean  moUan 
is  the  average  motion  of  a  planet  dur- 

ing a  given  period. 
Motre,  ger.  to  mutter,  T.  ii  541. 
Mottelee,  a.  motley  array,  A  271. 
Motthes,  A.  pi.  moths,  B  2187. 
Motyf)  a.  motive;  hence  idea,  notion,  B 

628,  £  149 1. 

Moulen,  v.  grow  mouldy,  B  32 ;  pp.  A 

387a 
Mountanoe,  a.  amount,  value,  quantity, 

A  1570;  amount  (of  time),  L.  307 ;  length, 
T.  ii.  1707 ;  value,  H  255. 

Mourdaunt,  a  chape,  or  metal  tag,  at 

the  end  of  a  girdle,  B.  1094.  (Not  *  the 

tongue  of  a  buckle.') Moustre,  a.  pattern,  3.  912. 
MoTerease,  «.  a  fomentress  of  qnarreli) 

E.  149. 
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Mowe,  $.  grimaoe,  T.  ir,  7;  pL  HF.  1806. 
Mowen,  v.  be  able;  mowen  sheweti,  be- 

come evident,  B  5.  p  4. 163 ;  Mowen,  ffer. 
to  have  power,  T.  ii.  1594  ,*  May,  i  pr.  a. 
may,    B    89;   can,    B    231;    Maystow, 
mayest  thon,  A  1918;  Mowe,  i  pr.  pi. 
can,  B  3939;  may,  HF.  1735;  Mowen, 
2  pr.  pL  can,  19.  2$;   Mowe,  2  pr.  pi. 
may,  L.  93 ;  can,  3.  553  ;  Mowen,  pr.  pi. 
are  able  to,  D  1722;  Mowe,  pr.  pi.  may, 
can,  A  3999 ;  Mowe,  2pr.  $.  subj.  mayest, 
Gh  460 ;  Mighte,  pL  a.  might,  A  169,  &o. ; 
I  pt.  a.  aubj.  could,  £  638. 

Mowinge,  a.  ability,  B  4.  p  4.  33. 
Mowled,  pp,  decayed,  A  3870. 
Moysoun,  a.  crop,  growth,  B.  1677.     O.F. 

moiaon  \  Lat.  ace.  menaionem. 
Moyste,  culj.  fresh,  new,  B  1954,  C  3x5. 
Moysfey,  adj.  new  (applied  to  ale),  H  6a 
Muable,  adj.  changeable,  T.  iii.  822. 
Muohel,  adj.  mnch,  great,  A  2352;    a 

great  deal  of,  F  349 ;    in  «o  m.,  in  so 
mnch,  B  3644 ;  many,  G  673. 

Muchel,  adv.  greatly,  A  358;  mnch,  F 
1139. 

MuUer  eat   hominia   eonfuaio.,  woman    is 
man's  confusion,  B  4354. 

Mullok,  a.  a  heap  of  reitise,  A  3873  ;  con- 
fused heap  of  materials,  G  938,  940. 

Multiplioaoioun,    a.    multiplying,    i.  e. 
the  art  of  alchemy,  G  849. 

Multiplye,  v.  to  make  gold  and  silver  by 
the  arts  of  alchemy,  G  669. 

Munniiracion,  a.  murmuring,  1 499. 
Murmuxinge,  a.  murmur,  A  3432. 
Murtbe,  a.  mirth,  joy,  E  1133. 
Murye,  adj.  meriy,  A  1386. 
Muscle,  a.  mussel,  D  sioa 
Mnae,  a.  muse,  poetic  faculty,  16.  38. 
Muse,  g€T.  to  consider,  T.  iii.  563 ;  pr.  a. 

gazes  into,  B.  1593 ;  pp.  gazed,  B.  1645. 
Musioe,  Music,  B  3.  p  i.  49. 
Mus^ke,  mn^c,  5.  63 ;  Musik,  B  4483. 
Muwe,  a.  mew,  pen  (for  hawks),  cage, 

T.  i  381 ;    in  muiM,  cooped  up,  T.  iv. 

496. Muwe, 
 
V.  change,

  
T.  ii.  1358. 

Myle, 
 
a.  mile,  HF.  1038 ;   fyve  m.,  five 

miles,  G  555. 
Mynde,  a.  dot.  mind,  recollection,  3.  15 ; 

ace.  reason,  3.  34;   3.  511;   have  minde 
uptm^  remember,  19.  36. 

Myne,  v,  undermine,  T.  iii.  767. 
Mynour,  a.  one  who  mines,  A  3465. 
Myrie,  adj.  merry,  A  1499. 
Myrie,  adv.  merrily,  A  3575. 
Myrier,  adv.  comp.  merrier,  R.  876. 
Mys,  pL  mice,  B  3.  p  6.  37. 

Myte  (i),  «.  mite,  thing  of  no  value,  A 

Myte  (3),  mite,  insect ;  pi.  D  36a 

IT,  for  ne,  not ;   as  in  nacheveth  for  na 
acheveth^  and  the  like. 

Na,  no  (Northern),  A  4175. 
Na  mo,  i.  e.  no  more,  none  else,  B  695. 
Naoheveth,  /or  ne  acheveth,  achieves 

not,  T.  V.  784. 
Nadde,  pt.  a.  (for  ne  hadde),  had  not,  B. 

457. 
Naddre,  a.  adder,  E  1786. 
Nadir,  a.  the  point  of  the  ecliptic  exactly 

opposite  to  that  in  which  the  sun  is 
situate,  A.  ii.  6.  x  ;  see  I.  13. 

Nadstcw,  3  pt.  a.  haddest  thou  not,  didst 
thou  not,  A  4088. 

Naille,  imp.  a.  3  p.  let  it  nail,  let  it  fasten, £  1184. 

Naiteth,  pr.  a.  refases,  B  i.  m  i.  35. 
Nake,  2  pr.  pi.  make  naked,  B  4.  m  7.  70  •, 

Naked,  pp.  aa  adj.  naked,  A  1956,  I  105; 
bare,  HF.  133 ;  destitute,  void,  weak,  G 
486 ;  simple,  plain,  A.  pr.  30. 

Nakem,  pZ.  kettle-drums,  A  351 1.     From 
the  Arabic. 

Nale ;   atte  fude^  at  the  ale,  at  the  ale- house, D  1349. 

Nam,  {for  ne  amX  i  pr.  a.  am  not,  A 
1 133,  B  3710;   nam  but  deed^  am  only 
a  dead  man,  3.  304. 

Nam,  pL  a.  took,  G  1397. 
Name,  a.  good  name,  reputation,  L.  r8i2 ; 

title,  B  3.  p  6.  36. 
Namely,  adv.  especially,  A  j368,  2709. 
Namo  (for  na  mo),  no  more  in  number, 
A  lOT,  544 ;   none  other,  no  one  else, 
D957. 

Namore,  adv.  no  more,  A  98. 
Napoplexye,   for   Ne    apoplexye,    nor 

apoplexy,  B  4031. 
Napi)eth,  pr.  a.  naps,  slumbers,  nods, H9, 

Narette;  seeArette. 
Nart,  (for  ne  art),  art  not,  G  499. 
Narwe,  adj.  small,  B  4013;   pi.  A  635; 

close,  closely  drawn,  D  1803. 
Narwe,  adv.  narrowly,  closely,  A  3224 ; 

tightly,  L.  600 ;  carefully,  £  1988. 
Nas,  (for  ne  was),  was  not,  A  351,  288 ; 

Inaa  bttty  I  was  simply,  3.  31. 
Nassayeth,  for  ne    assayeth,  attempts 

not,  T.  V.  784- 
Nat,  adv.  not,  A  74;    Nat    but,    only, 

merely,  L.  1899 ;  quite,  L.  3091. 
Nat,  (for  ne  at),  nor  at,  B  390. 
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Nat  forihy,  adv.  notwithstanding,  B  a  165. 
Natal,  adj.  who  presides  over  nativities, 

.  ui.  150U 
Nath  (for  no  hath),  pr.  9.  liath  not,  A 

Natheleea,  nevertheless,  A  55. 
Nature,  «.  nature,  A  11;  kind,  race,  5. 

615 ;  seed,  1 577. 

Natural,  adj.  natural,  A  416.    A  *day 
natural '  is  a  period  of  24  honrs. 

Naught,  adv.  not,  B  1701 ;  not  so,  G  269. 
Nave,  B.  nave  (of  a  wheel),  D  2266. 
Naxe,  (C/or  ne  axe),  ask  not,  T.  v.  594. 
Nay,  adv.  TMy^  no,  G  1339;    {opposed  to 

yeaX  E  355 ;  (answers  a  direct  question), 
B  740 ;  surely  not !  3.  1309 ;  at  a.  nay, 
untruth,  3.  147 ;  It  is  no  nay,  there  is 
no  denying  it,  B  1956. 

Nayte,  v,  withhold,  deny,  1 1013. 
Ne,  adv.  and  conj.  not,  A  70;    nor,  A 

179,  526  ,*  fM  .  .  .  n«,  neither  .  .  .  nor,  A 
6(>3 ;  (when  used  with  a  verb,  a  second 
negative  is  often  added). 

Nece,  9,  niece,  B  129a 
Neoesseden,  pt.  pU    compelled,    B   3. 

m  9.  8. 
Neddre,  «.  adder ;  pi.  L.  699. 
Nede,  a    need,    extremity,  B  loa,  658, 

2360;   extremity,    difficult    matter,    B 
3917;   peril,  B  3576;    at  nede^  at  need, 
I.  112;  far  nedey  if  needful,  B.   1123; 
«.  as  adj.  needAil,  A  304  ;  pi.  matters  of 
business,  B  174,  1266 ;  necessities,  T.  ii. 
954 ;  needs,  G  178 ;  for  nedet^  for  very 
need,  3.  1201. 

Nede,  adv.  necessarily,  of  necessity,  B. 
1441,  1473.  . 

Nede,  v.  be  necessary,  B  871 ;    Nedeth, 
pr.  8.  (it)  is  necessary,  (it)  needs,  A  462  ; 
tchat  n.,  what  is  the  need  of,  A  849; 
Neded6,  pt,  8.  impers.  (there)  needed,  A 
4020,  4161 ;  us  nededf  we  should  need, 
T.  iv.  1344. 

Nedely,  adv.  of  necessity,  necessarily, 
B443S. 

Nedes,  adv.  needs,  necessarily,  of  neces- 
sity, L.  1298. 

Nedes-ooet,  adv.  of  necessity,  A  1477, L.  2697. 

Needly,  adv.  necessarily,  B  3.  p  9.  87. 
See  Nedely. 

Neen,  no  (Northern),  A  4185,  4187. 
Neer,  adv.  comp.  nearer,  A  839,  968 ;  nter 

and  neer^  A  4304 ;  as  pos.  adv.  near,  A 
1439  i  y^  *^  neer^  far  or  near,  T.  i.  451. 

Neet,  pL  neat,  cattle,  A  597. 
Negardye,  a  niggardliness,  la  53. 
Neghen,  v.  draw  nigh,  L.  318. 

Neigh,  adj.  near,  nigh,  B  2558. 
Neigh,  adv.  nearly,  T.  i.  6a 
Neighebcmr,  s.  neighbour,  A  535. 
Neighen,  v.  draw  near,  T.  ii.  1555. 
Neither  nother,  (in)  neither  the  one 

nor  the  other,  B  5.  m  3.  53. 
Nekke-boon,  s.  neck>bone,  B 1839 1  i^^^v 

D  906 ;  nape  of  the  neck,  B  669. 
Nel,  I  pr.  s.  will  not,  T.  iL  726. 
Nempnen,  9.  name,  B  507. 
Nenvye,  ybr  ne  envye,  hnp.  8.  envy  not, T.  V.  1789. 

Ner,  <idv.  comp.  nearer,  3.  888 ;  T.  i.  448 ; 
Nere,  3.  38;  ner  and  ner^  B  1710;   Ner 
the  les,  nevertheless,  4.  13a 

Nerootikea,  pi.  narcotics,  A  1472. 
Nere  (for  ne  wereX  2  pt,  s.  wast  not,  4. 

112;  pt  pL  were  not^  A  875,  D  1944; 
I  pt.  8.  stAj.  should  not  (I)  be,  T.  ii.  4O9 ; 
Nere,  pL  8.  subj.  would  not  be,  should 
not  be,  A  1129 ;  were  not,  B  39S4 ;  were 
it  not,  B  132;  were  it  not  (for),  i.  24, 

18a 

Nere,  adv.  nearer,  B.  1454. 
Nerf,  8.  nerve,  i  e.  sinew,  T.  ii.  642. 
Nesoapest  {f&r  Ne  esoapestX  escapest 

not,  L.  2643. 

Nest,  8.  D  1691 ;  wOcksd  nest,  i.  e.  man  m\ 
or    Mauny  (referring    to    Sir    Oliver 
Mauny),  B  3573  ;  pi,  HF.  1516. 

Net^herdee,  gen.  neat-herd's,  B  2746. 
Nether,  adj.  lower,  A  3852. 
Netherest,  adj.  superL  lowest,  Le.  outer- 

most, A.  i  18.  7. 
Nevene,  v.  name,  G  821 ;  herd  hir  ntamt 

II.,  heard  (him)  name  her  name,  T. 
i.  876;  pr.  pL  subj.  may  mention,  G 1473. 

Never,  adv.  never,  A  70;    n.  dids  hut^ 
never  did  aught  that  was  not,  4.  297; 
fi.  the  neer^  none  the  nearer,  G  721. 

Neveradel,  adv.  not  a  bit,  C  670. 
Never-mo,    adv.    never   oftener,  never 

(with  two  exceptions),  A.  ii.  31.  5;  never, 

3.  "25. Nevew,  a  nephew,  L.  1442;   grandson, Ii.  2659. 

Newe,  adv.   newly,    freshly,  afresh,  A 
365,  428;  0/  netee^  new,  treah,  T.  ii.  20; 
Newe  and  newe,  again  and  again,  T. 
iii.  116;  continually,  C  929. 

Ne'wed,  pt  s.  had  something  fresh  in  it, 
3.  906 ;  pp.  renewed,  B  3036. 

NewefaBgel,  a^.  fond  of  novelty,  F  618, 
H  193. 

Ne  w-£uigeliia«e,  
afondnessfor  novelty, 

L.  154 ;  F  610. 
Newe-thonght,  a  Inconstancy,  B.  9S2. 
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Nezte,  adj.  tup.  nearest,  A  1413 ;  easiest, 
T.  1697. 

Noy,  adj\  nigh,  A.  ii.  3.  78. 
Nigard,  <idj.  niggardly,  B.  1173. 
Nigard,  a.  miser,  niggard,  B  4105. 
Nigardye,  $.  miserliness,  B  1363. 
Nigbte,  ger,  to  grow  dark,  become  night, 

T.  V.  515. 
Nighter-tale,  t.;  &|/  n.,  in  the  night-time, 

A  97.  This  expression  seems  to  have 
resiilted  from  a  oonfaslon  of  Icel.  d 

ndUar-JfeU,  in  the  dead  of  night,  with 
Icel.  n&Uar-taiy  a  tale  or  number  of 
nights. 

Night-spel,  8.  night>Bpell,  night-inoan- 
tation,  A  3480^ 

ITigromanoiens,  «.  pL  necromancers, 
I  603. 

NH,  ipr.  9.  will  not,  3.  9a,  1125;  will  (I) 
not,  shall  (I)  not,  T.  v.  40, 43, 44 ;  desire 
not,  dislike,  E  646 ;  KiUe,  i  pr.  a.  will 
not,  G  1463 ;  Nil,  pr,  8.  will  not,  B  97a ; 
will  not  (have),  3.  ̂ \  wiU  (she)  not, 
3. 1140;  Kilt,  a  jpr.  t.  wilt  not,  T.  iL  ick24 ; 
Kiltow,  thou  wilt  not,  T.  L  79a. 

Ifillliige,  «.  refusing,  B  5.  p  a.  33. 
Niu,  for  Ne  in,  nor  in,  £  151 1,  F  35. 
Nis,  for  ne  i«,  is  not,  a.  77 ;  Ther  nis  no 

more  but,  all  that  remains  is  that,  I4 
847. 

Ifisie,  I  pL  8.  knew  not,  F  50a ;  pL  8, 
knew  not,  A  3414,  4335. 

Noble,  8.  a  gold  coin,  A  3356;  pL  HF. 
1315.    (Worth  6s.  8d.) 

Nobledest,  pL8.  2  p,  ennobledest,  didst 

ennoble,  G-  4a  A  translation  of  Dante's nobiUtasH, 
Noblesse,  s.  nobleness,  R.  780;   noble 

cheer,  T.  v.  439 ;  nobility,  D  1167 ;  (title 
of  respect),  B  3956;   magnificence,  B 
3438;    high  honour,  B  3ao8;   nobility, 
raiik,  K.   1034;    worthy  behaviour,  B 
185,  348. 

Nobley,  a  nobility,  dignity,  splendour, 
HP.    14 16;   noble   rank,  T.  iv.    1670; 
assemUy  of  nobles,  G  449  «*  state,  F  yj. 

If  of  {for  Ne  of),  nor  of,  D  571,  66a 
Noght,  adv,  not,  A  107;    by  no  means, 

in  no  respect,  A  1336 ;   Noght  but  for, 
only  because,  D  645. 

Noght,  8,   nothing,  G   543;    N.  worth, 
worth  nothing,  H  aoo. 

Noisen,  a  pr.  pL  cry  aloud,  B  3.  m  6.  la 
Nokked,  pp,  notched,  B.  94a. 
Nolde,  i  pt,  8.  would  not,  did  not  want, 

5.  90 ;    (I)  should  not  desire,   Q  13)4  ; 
Noldest,  a  pL  8.  wouldst  not,  3.   48a  ; 
Noldestow,  if  thou  wouldst  not,  T.  iii 

1364 ;    Nolde,  pt,  8,  would  not,  x.  31 ; 
would  not  (have),  A  1034? 

Nombre,  8.  number,  A  716 ;    amount, 
sum,  A.  ii.  34.  5. 

Nombred,  pp.  counted  in,  T.  iii.  1369. 
Nomen,  pp.  taken,  T.  v.  514  ;  put,  R.  408 ; 

Nome,  pp.  L.   8aa,    1018,   1777.     Pp.   of 
fitm«n. 

Nones,  for  the,  for  the  nonce,  for  the 
occasion,  for  this  occasion,  A  379,  533, 
545,  879 ;  on  the  spur  of  the  moment, 
T.  i.  561 ;  for  the  time,  T.  ii.  1381 ;  With 
the  nones,  on  the  condition,  HF.  3099, 
L.  1540.    Originally  for  tTien  ane8^  for 
the  once  ;  where  then  is  the  dat.  of  the 
def.  article  (A.  S.  dAtn). 

Nonne,  «.  nun,  A  118;   Nonnes  Freest,. 
Nun's  Priest,  B  4637. 

Nonnerye,  s.  nunnery,  A  3946. 
Noon,  none,  no,  A  318,  449 ;  or  noon^  or 

not,  or  no,  D  3069. 
Noot,  I  pr.  8.  know  not,  L.  a66o ;  Not,  L. 

193  ;  Nost,  knowest  not,  3. 1137;  Nostow^ 
thou  knowest  not,  HF.  loio ;  Noot,  pr.  8. 
knows  not,  0  384;   Not,  4,  314.    A.S. ndl. 

Norioe,  8,  nurse,  B  4305. 
Norioe,  v.  nourish,  foment,  B  3304  ;  pp. brought  up,  E  399. 
Noriasing,  8.  nutriment,  A  437 ;  growth, 
A  3017 ;    Norishinge,  bringing  up,   E 
1040 ;    jp2.    refections,    B    4.  p  6.  38 ; 
sustenance,  B  i.  p  6.  93  (Lat.  fomilem). 

Noriture,  8.  nourishment,  T.  iv.  768. 
Nortelrye,  s.  education,  A  3967. 
Northren,  northern,  A  1987. 
Norture,  8,  instruction,  good  manners, 

B.  179. 

Nory,  8,  pupil   (lit.  foeter^jhUd),  B  3. 
p  II.  333  ;  Norry,  B  i.  p  3.  14. 

Nose-thirles,  pi.  nostrils,  A  557, 1  309. 
Noskinnes,  for  Noneskinnes,  of  no  kind, 
HF.  1794.    From  nofiM,  gen.  of  nooTi^ 
none ;  and  kinnea.,  gen.  of  kin, 

Nost,  Nostow,  Not ;  see  Nootw 
Not  but,  only,  4.  131 ;  T.  iii.  1636. 
iSTota,  i.  e.  observe,  A.  ii.  36.  33. 
Notabilitee,  «.  potable  fitct,  B  4399. 
Not&ble,  aij,  notorious,  remarkable,  B 

Notaries,  8. pi.  scribes,  I  797. 
Note,  «.  (1)  note  (in  music),  A  2^,  B  1737; 

musical  note,  peal,  HF.  173c ;  tune,  5. 
677 ;  6y  n.,  according  to  musical  notes, 
by  note,  B.  669 ;  in  concord,  all  at  once, T.  iv.  585. 

Note,  8,  (aX  employment,  business,  task, 
job,  A  4o68»    A  S.  notu. 
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Noteful,  €u^j.  uBoful,  A.  pr.  laa 
Notemuijre,  $.  fxutmeg,  B  1955. 
Notes,  &  pi.  nuts,  B.  1360. 
Ifot-heed,  $.  crop-head,  a  head  with  hair 

cropped  short,  A  109. 
Ifother,  neither,  7.  aji^ ;  neither  (of  them), 

L.  193. 
Nothing,  adv.  in  no  respect,  in  no  degree, 

not  at  all,  A  2505 ;  for  n.,  by  no  means, 
D   II3I. 

Notifioacions,  j^.  hints,  B  5.  m  3.  23. 
Notifle,  pr.  pi.  indicate,  I  430 ;  pp.  pro- 

claimed, B  356. 
Nouohis,  a.  pi.  jewelled  ornaments,  jewels 

(properly,  setting  for  jewels),  clasps, 
HF.  1350 ;  Nowches,  E  38a.     K  ouch. 

Nought,  iidv,  not,  T.  ii.  575,  673 ;  not  at 
all,  3.  3 ;  B  2362. 

Noumbre,  $.  number,  3.  440. 
Noumbre,  v.  number,  3*  439 ;  PP-  counted 

in,  T.  iii.  1269. 
Noun-oerteyn,  «.  uncertainty,  18.  46 ;  T. 

i-  337. 
Noun-power,  ».  impotence,  B  3.  p  5.  22. 
Nouthe,  now,  T.  i.  985;   <u  nouthe^  at 

present,  A  463. 
Noveliye,  a.  novelty,  T.  ii.  756. 
Now,  adv.  now,  A  715  ;  /or  now^  for  the 

present,  7. 343  ;  now  and  now^  firom  time 
to  time,  occasionally,  F.  43a 

Nowches ;  see  Nouohis. 
N070US,  adj.  troublesome,  HF.  574.   Short 

for  anoyout. 
Ny,  adj.  near,  B  3562  ;  Nye,  def.  the  one 

who  is  near,  A  339a. 
Ny,  adv.  nigh,  nearly,  B  2735 ;  at  ny  as^ 

as  close  to,  A  588 ;  wel  ny,  almost,  A 
1330- 

Ny,  prep,  nigh,  B  550. 
Nyce,  adj.  foolish,  B  3712,  4505 ;  ignorant, 

K.  1357 ;  foolish,  weak,  B  1083,  G  493  ; 
ludicrous,  A  3855  ;  scrupulous,  A  398. 

Nycely,  adv.  foolishly,  T.  v.  1153. 
Nyoetee,  «.  folly,  Ot  463 ;  simplicity,  A 

4046;    foolish  behaviour,   pleasure,   D 
413  ;  scrupulousness,  T.  iL  1388. 

Nye ;  see  Ny. 
Nyfles,  jp2.  mockeries,  pretences,  D  1760W 

Lit.  *  sniffings  ' ;  O.F.  nifler,  to  sniff. 

O. 

O  (66),  one,  A  304,  363  ;  a  single,  B  5.  p  6. 
158 ;  one  and  the  same,  T.  ii.  37 ;  one 
continuous  and  uniform,  HF.  1 100.  See 
Oon. 

Obeisant,  adj.  obedient,  £  66, 1  264. 
Obeisaunoe,    «.    obedience,   £  24,  502 ; 

obedient  act,  E  230 ;  obedient  farewell, 
L.  2479 1  *>*  yo^T  o.,  in  obedience  to  you, 
2.  84 ;  unto  her  o.,  in  obedience  t-o  her, 
^  5^7  ;  Obeisaunces,  pi,  acts  oi  dutiful 
attention,  L.  149 ;  observances,  L.  126& 

Obeising,  adj.  yielding,  L.  1266. 
Objeote,  adj.  presented,  B  5.  p  5.  5. 
Obligacioun,  s.  bond,  15. 2 ;  Obligacioojis, 

pi.  sureties,  B  3(118. 
Oblige,  o.;  0.  to  you^  lay  an  obligation  on 

yon  (to  make  me),  T.  iv.  1414. 
Obsequies,  pi.  funeral  rites,  A  9.73. 
Obserraunoe,  a  respect,  A 1045 ;  homage, 

7.  218  ;  observance,  L.  1608 ;  ceremony, 
T.  ii  112  ;  heed,  I  747;  pi,  customary 
attentions,  F  956  ;  duties,  L.  150. 

Observe,  v.  favour,  B  i%2\\  pr.  9.  takes heed,  1 303. 

Oooasioun,  s.  cause,  L.  994. 
Occident,  «.  west,  B  297. 
Ocoidentale,  adj.  western,  A.  L  5.  9. 
Oocupye,  v.  take  up,  F  64  ;  pr.  t.  follows 

dose  upon,  T.  iv.  836 ;  dwells  in,  B  424 ; 
imp.  a.  hold  to,  B  4.  p  7. 103. 

Octogamye,  a  marrying  eight  times,  D 

33- 

Of  ̂  prep,  of,  A2,  &c;  by,  R.  ia6o;  con- 
cerning, about,  F  1179  ;  during,  B  510; 

for,  13.  19  ;  off,  from,  3. 964 ;  on  aocount 
of,  B  23o8  ;  as  to,  as  regards,  in  respect 
of,  F  425 ;  as  to,  3.  9(^ ;  upon,  5.  555 ; 
over,  B  2947;  with,  A  2055;  some,  A 
146 ;  of  a  purpo$y  on  purpoee,  deliber* 
ately,  B  2273  ;  of  al  my  Uf^  in  all  my  life, 
5.  484 ;  <if  gracSf  by  his  favour,  out  of 
his  favour,  £  178 ;  fu^/Od  ofy  filled  with. 

7.4a. 
Of,  adv.  off,  away,  5.  494 ;  (come)  off,  1 

iv.  1106;  off,  A  2&j6\  com  of,  be  quick, 
have  done,  A  3728. 

I  Offensioun,  damage,  A  2416. 
Offertorie,  a.  offertory,  A  710. 
Office,  a  office,  employment  of  a  secular 

character,  A  392 ;  employment,  B  3446; 
duty,  5.  336;  property,  D  1144  ;  place  of 
office,  D  1577;  with  o.,  by  the  use  of 
(Lat.  officio)^  B  I.  p  I.  3 ;  hovaes  of  0., 
servants'  offices,  £  264. 

Of-newe,  adv,  newly,  again,  R.  1613: 
lately,  E  938. 

Of-showve,  V.  repel  (lit  shove  off),  A 

3912. 

Of-taken,  pp.  taken  away,  B  1855. 
Ofte,  culj.  pi.  many ;  Ofte  ̂ jrthes,  often- 

times, A  485 ;  Ofte  tyme,  often,  A  53 ; 
Tymes  ofte,  £  226. 

Ofter,  adv.  comp.  ofbener,  E.  215. 
Of  that,  conj.  because,  L.  815. 
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Of-thowed)  j9|p.  thawed  away,  HF.  1143. 
Oght,  9,  aught,  anything,  F  1469  ;  any- 

thing of  value,  G  1533 ;  a«  adv.  ought, 
at  aU,  B  1792. 

Oghte ;  see  Owen. 
Oke,  Okes ;  see  Ook. 
Olifaontfl,  a  pi.  cdephanta,  B  3.  p  8.  3<>. 
Oliveres,  a  pU  oliTe-trees,  B.  1314  ;  ohye- 

yards,  B  ̂ 26. 
Olyve,  a  olive-tree,  5.  181. 
Omelies,  a  pi.  homilies,  1 1088. 
On,  prep,  on,  A  12 ;  in,  F  921 ;  at,  T.  iii. 

33  ;  of,  T.  iii.  18 ;  as  regards,  E  1424 ; 
against,  T.  ii.  865;  towards,  4.  298; 
binding  on,  lOw  43 ;  hir  on,  upon  her,  3. 
1217 ;  on  eve,  in  the  evening,  £  1214 ;  on 
rette,  at  rest,  F  379. 

On,  one ;  see  Oon. 
Onde,  a  envy,  B.  148.    A.S.  anda. 
Oneden,  pt,  pL  united,  1 193 ;  pp.  united, 

complete,  D  196S. 
Ones,  adv.  once,  B  588 ;  united  in  design, 

G  696 ;  at  one*,  at  once,  A  765. 
On-lofte,  adv.  alofb,  up  in  the  air,  in  the 

sky,  5.  203,  683  ;  above  ground,  E  229. 

On-lyve,  adv.  alive,  F  932.    Lit.  *•  in  life.' Oo,  one ;  see  Oon. 
Ook,  a  oak,  A  1702;  Oke,  dot,  3.  447; 

{akUcUvtly),  oaks,  B.  1384. 
Oon,  one,  B.  624  ;  always  the  same,  the 

same,  one  and  the  same,  B  2 142 ;  united, 
agreed,  T.  ii.  1740;  alone,  unwedded,  D 
66 ;  the  same,  Le.  of  small  consequence, 
3.  1295 ;  the  same  thing,  alike,  F  537 ; 
oon  the  fairei/te,  one  of  the  fairest,  E 
212 ;  in  oon,  in  the  same  state,  un- 

changeably; ever  in  oon,  ever  alike, 
always  in  the  same  manner,  £  602 ; 
continually,  D  209 ;  oon  and  oon,  one  by 
one,  A  679 ;  afUr  oon,  equally  good,  A 
341 ;  thaJt  oon,  one  thing,  T.  iv.  1453 ; 
the  one,  0  666 ;  many  oon,  many  a  one, 
A  317,  £  775;  felie  at  oon,  came  to  one 
agreement,  T.  iii  565 ;  many  on,  many 
a  one,  D  680;  everich  on,  every  one,  B 
1164  ;  Oo,  one,  G  207 ;  a  single,  B.  1236 ; 
one  and  the  same,  3.  1293. 

Ooned,i>p.  united,  B  4.  p  6.  81. 
Open-ers,  a  fruit  of  the  medlar,  A  3871. 
Open-heeded,  with  head  uncovered,  D 

645. 
Opie,  a  opium,  A  1472 ;  OpieB,pl.  opiates, 

L.  267a 
Opned,  pp.  opened,  T.  iii.  469. 
Oppoeeu,  V.  oppose;   0.  me,  lay  to  my 

charge,  D  1597. 
Opprease,  v.  suppress,  la  60 ;  violate,  F 

141 1 ;  ger.  to  put  down,  Q  4. 

I) 

Opinresaionn,  a  oppression,  wrong,  Ia 
2592;  tyranny,  la  19;  violation,  I^ 1868. 

Or,  eonj.  ere,  G  314. 
Or,  prep,  before,  B.  864. 
Or,  cot^\  or,  A  91,  &c, ;  Or  ...  or,  either 

.  .  t  or,  B.  261. 
Oratorie,  a  closet  for  prayers,  A  1905. 
Ordal,  a  ordeal,  T.  iii.  1046. 
Orde,  dot  point,  L.  645.    A.S.  ord.    And 
.  see  Word. 

Ordenee,  adji.  weU-ordered,  B  4.  p  i.  46. 
Orden^ly,  adv.  conformably,  in  order, 

B  4.  P  6.  313. 
Ordenour,  a  ruler,  B  3.  p  12.  102. 
Ordeyned,  pp.  provided,  A  2553;  ap- 

pointed, F  177;  prepared,  G  1277-, 
ordered,  I  336 ;  ( —  ordeynee),  pp.  regu- 

lated, T.  L  892. 
Ordinaat,  adj.  orderly,  £  1284. 
Ordlnatly,  adv.  methodically,  I  1045. 
Ordixumnoe,  a  arrangement,  A  3012; 

provision,  B  250;  orderly  arrangement, 
A  2567 ;  consideration,  18.  38 ;  order,  B 
2303;   xesolve,  B  2258;   command,  10. 

44. 

Ordred, 
 
pp.  as  adj.  ordained

,  
I  782. 

Ordure,
  a  filthines

s,  
I  841 ;  rubbish,

  
T. ▼.385. 

Ore,  a  grace ;   thyn  o.,  (I  pray  for)  thy 
griboe,  A  3726.    A.S.  dr. 

Ore,  a  ore  (of  metal),  D  1064.    A.S.  9r. 
Ores,  a  pi.  ofurs,  L.  2308. 
OrtnjB,  a  gold  embroidery,  gold  braid, 

fringe  wi&  golden  threads,  R  462,  869, 
1076.    A.F.  orj^feie,  O.F,  or/roie. 

Organa,  i.pL  *  organs,' the  old  equivalent of  organ,  G  134. 

Orgon,  pi.  aa  sing,  organ  (Lat.  organa),  B 

4041. 
Orient,  a  east,  A  1494. 
Oriental,  adj.  eastern ;  (hence)  of  superior 

quality,  L.  221. 
Orisonte,  a  horizon,  T.  v.  276. 
Orisoun,  a  prayer,  A  2372, 
Orizon  return,  or  right  horizon,  A.  ii.  26. 

35.    This  means  the  horizon   of  any 
place  situate  on  the  equator,   which 
could  be  represented  by  a  straight  line 
upon  a  disc  of  the  astrolabe. 

Orloge,  a  clock,  5-  35^ ;  B  4o44< 
Orphelin,  adj.  orphaned,  B  2.  p  3.  33. 
Orplment,  a  orpiment,  G  759,  774,  823. 

^Orpim^ent,     trisulphide    of    arsenic'; Webster. 

Ontscupum,  L  e.  horoscope,  A.  ii  3.  rubric 
Oaanne,  i  e.  Hoeannah,  B  642. 
Ost,  a  host,  army,  L.  1906. 

d3 
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Ostelmento,  «.  pi.  furniture,  houBchold 
goods,  B  a.  p  5.  135.  (L.  tupelUctilis.) 
Ce.  F.  outil. 

Ostasse,  a.  hoetess,  B  4.  m  3.  23. 
Otes,  «.  pL  (of)  oats,  D  1963. 
Other,  adj.  second,  R.  953, 976;  the  other, 
A  437;  what  o.y  what  else,  T.  L  799; 
t?uU  0.,  the  other,  F  496;  Other,  pi. 
others,  R.  1304;  Othere,  pL  other,  A 

794 ;  others,  HF.  2151  ;  gen.  pi.  others', 
HF.  2153 ;  Otheres,  gen.  aing.  each  other's 
(lit.  of  the  other),  C  476. 

Other,  conj.  or,  3. 810 ;  Other  .  .  or,  either 
.  .  or,  O  1 149. 

Other-why le,  adv.  sometimes,  B  3.  p  i. 
120. 

Ouohe,  «.  nouch,  clasp,  D  743.  See  Nou- 
chis. 

Ought,  8.  a2i3rthing,  3.  459 ;  as  adv.  at  all, 
T.  ii  368  ;  in  ought  that,  in  as  far  as,  T. 
iii.  1 24 1. 

Oughtestow,  onghtest  thou,  L.  1957. 
Oule,  9.  owl,  D  1081. 
Oules,  pi.  awls;  spiked  irons  for  tor- 

menting men,  D  1730.     A.S.  atoel. 
Ounces,  j>{.  small  portions,  A  677;  ounces, 

G  7S6. 
Ounded,  pp.  wavy,  T.  iv.  7316. 
Oundinge,  a.  adornment  with  waved 

lines,  I  417. 
Oundy,  adj.  wavy,  HF.  1386.     F.  ond^ 
Out,  adv.  out,  A  45,  &c. ;  used  for  come 

out,  HF.  2139 ;  fiTO  00 1,  T.  iv.  210 ;  fully, 
T.  iii.  417 ;  mordre  tcil  out,  murder  will 
out,  B  1766 ;  Out  and  out,  entirely,  T.  ii. 

739. Out,  interj.  alas  !   A  3825 ;  Out !  harrow ! 
B  457(x 

Out  of,  prep,  without,  0  157 ;  out  of,  A 

452. Out-brek
e,  

v.  break  out,  break  silence, 
2.  12. 

Out-breste,  v.  burst  out,  T.  iv.  237. 
Out-bringe,  v.  utter,  L.  1835. 
Outcast,  pp.  cast  out,  T.  v.  615. 
Out-caughte,  pt.  a.  drew  out,  B  1861. 
Out-drawe,  i>p.  drawn  out,  T.  iv.  1226. 
Oute,  adv.   away,  T.  v.  553;    out,  L  e. 

uttered,  D  977. 
Outen,  V.  put  out,  utter,  exhibit,  G  834  ; 

utter,  E  2438 ;  Oute,  1  pr.  a.  utter,  offer, 
D  521.    A.S.  atian. 

Outsreste,  adj.  auperl.  uttermost,  far- 
thest, B  2.  m  6.  17. 

Outsrly,  adv.  utterly,  entirely,  E  335. 
OutfleyiDge,  a.  iiying  out,  HF.  1523. 
Out-hees,  a,  outcry,  hue  and  ciy,  almrm, 

A  2012. 

Outher,  cor\j.  cither,  R.  25a 
Outherwhyle,  adv.   sometimes,  B  27^ 

Outlandish,  adj.  foreign,  9.  22. 
Outrage,  a.  excess  {luxu),  B  2.  in  5.  5; 

cruelty,  injustice,  A  2012. 
Outrageous,  adj.  excessive,  B  2180 ;  im- 

moderate, I  743  ;  violent,  ramjuuit,  R. 
174  ;  excessively  bold,  R.  1257. 

Outrageously,  adv.  excessively,  A  39^8. 
Ou trance,  a.  great  hurt,  excessive  injury, 

24.  26. 
Outraye,  v.  lose  temper,  E  643.     O.  F. 

outre^r,  to  surpass. 
Outrely,  adj.  utterly,  B4419  ;  entirely,  B 

*943i  3072  ;  decidedly,  B  2210. 
Out-ringe,  v.  ring  out,  T.  iii.  1237. 
Out-rood,  pt.  a.  rode  out,  T.  v.  604. 
Out-rydere,  a.  rider  abroad,  A  166.     The 
name  of  a  monk  who  rode  to  inspect 
granges,  &c. 

Out-springe,  v.  come  to  light,  T.  i.  745 ; 
Out-sprong,  pt.  a.  spread  abroad,  C  1 1  i. 

Out-8terte,  j>t.  j)L  started  out,  B  4237. 
Out-straughte,  pt.  a.  stretched  out,  R 1515. 

Out-taken,  pp.  excepted,  B  277. 
Out-twyne,  2  pr.  pi.  twist  out,  utter, 12.  II. 

Out-wende,  v.  proceed,  HF.  1645. 
Over,  prep,  above,  R.  1475 ;   beyond,  D 

1661 ;  besides,  F  137 ;   Over  hir  might, 
to  excess,  C  468. 

Over,  adj.  upper,  A  133 ;  Overest,  auperl. 
uppermost,  A  29a 

Ovar-al,  adv.  everywhere,  A   216,  249, 
1207 ;  in  all  directions,  T.  i  938 :  on  all 
sides,  D  264;    in  every  way,  E  2129; 
throughout,  E  1048;  Over  al  and  al, 
beyond  every  other,  3.  1003. 

Over-blowe,  pp.  i»st,  L.  1287. 
Overcaste,  v,  overcast,  sadden,  A  1536. 
Overcomer,  a.  conqueror,  B  i.  m  2.  15. 
Overdoon,  pp.  carried  to  excess,  G  645. 
Over-gilt,  adj.  worked  over  with  gold, R.  873. 

Over-goon,  v,  pass  away,  T.  i.  846  j  owr- 
spread,  B  2.  p  7.  42. 

Overkerveth,  pr.  «.  cuts  across,  crosses, 
A.  i.  21.  90. 

Overlad,  pp.  put  upon,  B  3101.    lit.  led 
over. 

Over  lade,  v.  overload,  L.  621. 
Overlight,  adj.  too  feeble,  B  4.  m  3.  34. 
Over-loked,  pp.  perused,  3.  232. 
Overlyeth,  pr.  a.  lies  upon,  I  575. 
Over-pasaeth,  pr.  a.  surpasses^  B  5.  p  d 

117. 
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Over^raughte,  pL  s.  reached  over,  hence, 
urged  on,  T.  y.  1018. 

Over-shake,  pp,  shaken  off,  5.  681. 
Overshote,  pp. ;  had  overghoU  hsm,  had 

over-mn  the  soent,  3.  383. 
Over-skipte,  i  pt,  9,  skipped  over, 

omitted,  3.  1208. 
Oversloppe,  «.  upper-garment,  G-  633. 

Cf.  Icel.  yflr$loppr,  an  upper  garment. 
See  Sloppes. 

Oversprede,  v.  spread  over,  cover,  £ 
1799  ;  Over-sprat,  pr.  s.  over-spreadeth, 
T.  ii.  767  ;  Overspradde,  pL  a.  covered, 
A  2871. 

Overspringe,  pr,  i.  aubj.  overpass,  F 
io6a 

Overtake,  v.  overtake,  attain  to,  G  683  ; 
Overtook,  x  pt.  a.  caught  up,  3.  36a 

Overte,  adj.  open,  KP.  718. 
O  verthrowe,  v.  be  overturned,  be  ruined, 

HF.  164a 
Over-throwinge,  adj.  overwhehning,  B 

I.  m  3.  a ;  headlong  (Lat.  praecipiti), 
B  3.  m  7. 1 ;  headstrong  (Lat.  praecipiti), 
B  I.  m  6.  35 ;  revolving,  B  3.  m  la.  43. 

Overthrowinge,  a.  falling  down,  B  3755 ; 
pi.  destmction  (Lat.  ruinia\  B  3.  m4. 17. 

Overthwart,  tidv.  across,  A  1991 ;  op- 
posite, T.  iii.  685 ;  askance,  H.  393. 

Overtymeliohe,  adv»  untimely,  B  x.  m 
I.  18. 

Over-whelveth,  pr.  a.  overturns,  turns 
over,  agitates,  B  2.  m  3.  17. 

Owen,  V.  owe,  own,  possess;  Oweth, 
pr,  a.  owns,  possesses,  G  361 ;  Oweth, 
pr.  a.  re/l.  it  is  incumbent  (on  him), 
L.  360  a;  Oghte,  i  pt  a.  ought,  4.  316 ; 
Oughtestow,  3  pt.  a.  oughtest  thou,  T. 
V.  545  ;  L.  1957 ;  Oghte,  pL  a.  impara.  it 
were  necessary,  B  3188;  him  oghU,  he 
ought,  Li.  377 ;  it  became  him,  B  1097 » 
hir  oghte^  became  her,  E  1130 ;  ua  oghte, 
it  behoved  us,  we  ought,  i.  1 19 ;  hem 
oghte,  they  ought,  G  1340;  ua  oghte 
(subj.),  it  should  behove  us,  we  ought, 
£  1150 ;  Oghte,  pt  a.  owed,  L.  589 ; 
ought,  A  505;   Owed,  j>p.  due,  B  4.  p 
5-  18. 

Owene,  adj.  def.  own,  C  834  :  myn  ovoene 
icoman,  independent,    T.   ii   750;     hia 
oicne  hand,  with  his  own  hand,  A  3634. 

Owh,  inter j.  alas,  B  i.  p  6.  2$. 
Owher,  adv.  anywhere,  A  653. 
Oze,  A  ox,  0  354 ;  Oxes,  gen,  £  307 ;  Oxen, 

pi  A  887.   ■ 
Oze-atalle,  a.  ox-stall,  E  398. 
Oynexnent,  a.  ointment,  unguent,  A  631. 
Oynons,  pi.  onions,  A  634. 

P. 

Paas,  a.  pace,  step,  L.  384 ;  goon  a  paaa, 
go  at  a  footpace,  0  866. 

Pace,  V.  pass,  go,  A  1603  ;  pass,  T.  i.  371 ; 
go  away,  15.  9  ;  i>ass  away,  A  175 ;  sur- 

pass, go  beyond,  T.  iii  1373 ;  walk,  T.  v. 
1791 ;  overstep,  HP.  392 ;  come,  HF. 
720 ;  p.  of,  pass  over,  T.  ii.  i:68 ;  ofthia 
thing  to  p.,  to  pass  this  over  in  review, 
HF.  839 ;  to  pace  of,  to  pass  from,  B 
305 ;  I  pr.  a.  pass  over  (it),  go  on,  HF. 
1355;  proceed,  go  on,  A  36;  1  pr.  a. 
aubj.  depart,  F  494 ;  3  pr.  a.  aubj.  go, 
D  911. 

PaiUet,  a.  pallet,  T.  iii  339. 
Paire,  a.  pair,  A  473;  set,  A  159;  aa  pi. 

pairs,  5.  338.  (Pair,  in  the  sense  of 
*  set,'  is  applied  to  many  things  of  the same  kind  and  size.) 

Paisible,  adj.  peaceable,  9.  i. 
Palasye,  a.  palsy,  R.  1098. 
Pale,  a.  perpendicular  stripe,  HF.  184a 
Palestral,  adj.  athletic,  pertaining  to 

wrestling,  T.  v.  304. 
Paleth,  pr.  a.  renders  imle,  B  3.  m  3.  3. 

Paleys-i  or  Paleia  -  chauxnbres,  *  pi. palace-chambers,  9.  41. 
Paleys-gardyn,  palace-garden,  T.  ii.  508. 
Paleys-ward,  to,  toward  the  palace,  T. ii  1252. 

Paleys-yates,  pi  gates  of  the  palace, 

4.  82. Palinge,  a.  adorning  with  (heraldic) 
pales,  or  upright  stripes,  I  417. 

Palis,  a.  palisade,  stockade,  B  1.  p  6.  41 ; 
paling,  rampart,  B  i.  p  3.  86.  O.  F. 
palia,  paleia. 

Palled,  pp.  pale,  languid,  H  55. 
Pan,  a.  brain-pan,  skull,  A  1 165. 
Panade,  a.  kind  of  knife,  A  3939,  396a 
Panier,  a.  pannier,  £  1568 ;  pi  baskets 

for  bread,  HF.  1939. 
Panne,  a.  pan,  A  3944. 
Panter,  a.  bag-net  for  birds,  L.  131 ;  pi, 

nets,  B.  1 62 1.    O.  F.  pantiere. 
Papejay,  a.  popinjay,  B  1559, 1957,  E  2333 ; 

applied  in  England  to  the  green  wood- 
pecker {Oecinua  viridia). 

Paper,  a.  account-book,  A  4404. 
Paper-whyt,  adj.  white  as  paper,  L. 

1198. 

Papingay,  a.  popinjay,  R.  81.  See  Pape- 

jay. Par  amour ;  see  Paramour. 
Par  caa,  by  chance,  C  S85. 
Par  companye,  for  company,  A  3839,  4167. 
Paradys,  a.  paradise,  B.  443. 
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Par^e,  s,  kindred,  birth,  B  250;  rank, 
D  ii^a 

Paramexitfl,  pt  mantles,  splendid  cloth- 
ing, A  2501.    See  Farementfl. 

Paramour,  (for  par  amour\  adv.  for  love, 
B  ao33;  lon^ngly,  B  1933;  with  devo- 

tion, A  1 155;  Paramours,  passionately, 
T.  V.  333;  A  aii2;  wiUi  excessive 
devotion,  L.  260  a ;  by  way  of  passionate 
love,  T.  V.  158 ;  far  p.^  for  the  sake  of 

passion,  £  1450]  for  paramount  for  love's sake,  A  3354. 
Paramour,  «.  (i)  concubine,  wench,  D 

454  j  P^  ̂   3756  i  lovers,  paramours,  T. 
ii.  336;    Paramour  (2),  love-making,  A 

4.Va. Paraunter,  perhaps,  L.  362. 
Paraventure

,  
peradventure,

  
perhaps,  F 

955. Parcel,  9.  part,  F  852 ;  small  part,  2.  106. 
Parchemjji,  9,  parchment,  B  5.  m  4.  14. 
Pardee,  (F.  par  Dieu\  a  common  oath, 

A  563,  3084 ;  Pardieux,  T.  i.  197. 
Pardoner,  a  seller  of  indulgences,  A 

543i  C  3»8. 
Paregal,  adj,  taHy  equal,  T.  v.  84a 
Parements,  a.  pL  rich  hangings  or  orna- 

ments, (applied  to  a  chamber),  L.  1106; 
F  369.    See  Paraments. 

Parentele,  a  kinship,  I  908. 
Parfey,  by  my  faith,  in  faith,  HF.  938. 
Parflt,  adj,  perfect,  A  72,  422. 
Parfitly,  ctdv.  perfectly,  H.  771 ;  wholly, 

B  2381. 
Parfourne,  r.  perform,  B  2402;  Par- 
foume,  ger,  to  fulfil,  B  3137 ;  p,  up, 
complete,  D  2261. 

Parfourninge,  9,  performance,  I  807. 
Parisshens,  pt  parishioners,  A  482. 
Paritorie,  «.  pellitory,  Parietaria  offlci- 

naliA,  G  581. 
Parlement,  a  (i)  deliberation,  decision 

due  to  consultation,  A  1306;  (2)  par- 
liament, T.  iv.  143;  p.  0/  BriddeSf 

Parliament  of  Birds,  I  iu86. 
Parodie,  9.  period,  duration,  T.  v.  1548. 

(A  cxirious  confusion  of  jKirddie  (so 
pronounced)  with  period,) 

Parsoneres,  9.  pi.  partners,  partakers, 
B  5.  p  5.  101. 

Parten,  v.  share,  T.  i.  589;  ger.  To  p. 
with,  participate  in,  L.  465;  1  pr.  a 
part,  depart,  T.  i,  5;  Parteth,  pr.  9. 
departs,  L.  359 ;  Parted,  pp.  dispersecl, 
T.  i.  960;  gone  away,  taken  away,  L. 
Ilia 

Parteners,  t.  pi.  partners,  partakers,  I 

968. 

Parting-felawBS,  9.  pL  feUow-partakers, 
1 637. 

Part-les,  adj,  without  his  share,  B  4.  p  3. 

44* 

Paxirich.,  a  partridge,  A  349. 
Party,  adv.  partly,  A  1053. 
Partye,  «.  portion,  A  3008;  partial  tdu- 

pire,  taker  of  a  aide,  A  3657 ;  portion, T.  a  394. 

Parvys,  a  church-porch,  A  3xa 
Paa,  a  pace,  B  399;  step,  D  2162;  dis- 

tance, R,  525 ;  foot-pace,  A  825 ;  grade, 
degree,  4.  i34 ;  gjade,  I  532 ;  paaaago, 
B  2635 ;  a  JMS,  at  a  footpace,  T.  ii.  627, 
V.  60 ;  F  388 ;  pL  paces,  yards,  A  1890; 
thousand  iMzs,  a  nule,  B  x.  p  4.  271X 

Passage,  a  period,  R  406. 
Passant,  prea,  pt,  as  adj.  surpassing,  A 

2107. 

Pasaen,  ger,  to  surpass,  exceed,  oonqao*, 
A  3089;  overcome,  L.  162;  outdo,  Qt 
^57 1  pr.  a  passes  away,  F  404 ;  Paste, 
!>£.  a  passed,  T.  ii  6^;  passed  by,  T. 
ii  398;  Passing,  prea.  pt.  surpassing, 
A  2885;  pp.  past,  spent,  E  610;  sur- 

passed, 7.  82 ;  passed  by,  5.  81 ;  over- 
blown, gone  off,  R.  1682. 

Passing,  adj.  excellent,  F  929 ;  extreme, E  1225. 

Passioun,  a  suffering,  B  1x75;  passion, 
I.  162 ;  passive  feeling,  impression,  B 
5.  m  4.  s'» 

Pastee,  a  pasty,  A  4346. 
Patrixnoine,  a  patrimony,  1 79a 
Patroiin,  a  patron,  4.  275 ;  protector,  7. 

4  ;  pattern,  3.  910. 
Pawmes,  pi  palms  (of  the  hand),  T.  iii 

iii4« 

Pax,  9.  the  *  osculatorium,'  
or  *  paxbrede/ a  disk  of  metal  or  other  substance,  used 

at  Mass  for  the  *kiss  of  peace,*  1 407. 
Pay,  a  pleasure,  5.  271 ;  mere  to  pajfj  so 

as  to  give  more  satisfaction,  5.  474. 
Paye,  v.  pay,  A  806 ;  pL  a  A  539 ;  pjK 

satisfied,  pleased,  9.  3 ;  hoide  ker  paydy 
think  herself  satisfied,  3.  269. 

Payen,  adj.  pagan,  A  a37a 
Payens,  a  pi,  pagans,  L.  786. 
Payndemayn,  a  bread   of  a  peculiar 

whiteness,  B  1915.    Lat.  pants  Domini' cus. 

Payne,    a    pain;    dide  his  payne^  took 
pains,  F  73a 

Payre,  a  a  pair,  E.  1386 ;  Paire,  pL  pairi, R.  1698. 

Peoe,  a  piece,  5.  149;  pL  pieces.  T.  i.  833. 
Peohes,  pi.  peaches,  B.  1374. 
Peook,  a  peacock,  5.  356L 
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Peook-arweB,  pi,  arzowv  with  peacocks* 
feathers,  A  104. 

Fooonial,  adj.  pectmiaiy,  D  1514. 
PeeSf  8,  peace,  A  ss^j  1447;   <**  P-i  ̂  

silence,  B  228. 
Fees,  peace !  hnsh !  be  still !  B  836. 
Pekke,  «.  peck  (quarter  of  a  boshel),  A 

401a 
Pekke,  imp.  «.  peck,  pick,  B  4157. 
Pel,  $.  peel,  small  castle,  HF.  131a    O.F. 

pel ;  from  Lat.  ace  pdlum. 
Pelet,  It.  pellet,  stone  cannon-ball,  HF. 

>643. 
Penaunt,  a.  a  penitent,  one  who  does 

penance,  B  3154. 
Penoel  (0,  t.  pencil,  brush,  A  X)49. 
Penoel  (3),  «.  small  banner,  sleeve  worn 

as  a  token,  T.  v.  1043.  Short  for  penoncel. 
F6nible,  adj.  painstaking^,  B  3490 ;  Peni- 

ble,  carefiU  to  please,  £  714 ;  Penyble, 
inured,  D  1846. 

Penitaunoer,  s,  confessor  who  assigns  a 
penance,  I  ioo8» 

Penitence,  «.  penance,  I  loi,  ia6. 
Penne,  $,  pen,  quill,  L.  2357. 
Fenner, «.  pen-case,  £  1879. 
Penonn,  9.  x>ennon,  ensign  or  small  flag 

borne  at  the  end  of  a  limce,  A  978. 
Pens ;  see  Peny. 
Peny,  $.  penny,  B.  451 ;  money,  A  41 19; 

Penyes,  pi.  pence,  B.   1S9;   Pens,  pi. 
pence,  C376. 

JBsr  ecu,  by  chance,  L.  1967. 
Per  cofuequens^  consequently,  D  2193. 
Peraventnre,  adv.  perhaps,  HF.  304 ;  C 

935. Peroen,
  

v.  pierce,  B  3014 ;  pr.  $,  pierces 

with  his  gaze,  5.  331. 
Perohe,  8.  i^erch  (for  birds  to  rest  on), 

A  3304 1  "vvooden  bar,  B.  335 ;  a  horisontal 
rod,  A.  ii  33.  44.    Lat.  pertiea, 

Percinge,  «. ;  for  percinge  =  to  prevent 
any  piercing,  B  3053. 

Perdurable,  adj.  everlasting,  eternal, 
B  3699 ;  Perdurables,  adj.  pi.  everlast- 

ing, I  811. 
Perdnrabletee,  s.  immortality,  B  3.  p  7. 

63i  103- 
Fere,  s.  peer,  equal,  B  3344,  F  678. 
Peregryn,  adj.  peregrine,  i.e.  foreign, 

F428. 
Pere-Jonette,   i,  a  kind   of  early-ripe 

pear,  A  3248. 
Feres,  i>{.  pears,  B.  1375,  E  3331. 
Perflt,  adj.  complete,  A.  i.  18.  4. 
Ferfltly,  adv.  perfectly,  A.  pr.  31. 
Ferfonrne,  ger.  to  perform,  B  3356;  be 

equivalent  to,  A.  ii,  la  16. 

Peril,  «.  B  3673 ;  in  i>.,  in  danger,  4.  108 ; 
upon  my  j».,  (I  say  it)  at  my  peril,  D 

561. 

Perisae,  v.  perish,  I  354. 

Perle,  $,  pearl,  L.  331. 
Perled,  pp.  fitted  with  pearl-like 

 
drops, 

A  325«. Perrd6,    a   jewellery,   precious    stones, 
gems,  B  3495,  355o. 

Perr^e,  «.  jewellery,  A  3936 ;  Penie,  HF. 
1393. 

Pers,  adj.  of  Persian    dye,    light-blue, B.67. 

Pera,  «.  stuff  of  a  sky-blue  colour,  A  439, 

617. 

Pers^reraunce,  
«.  endurance,  T.  i.  44 ; constancy,  3.  1007. 

Pars^vere,  v.  continue,  D   148;  pr.  «. lasts,  C  497. 

Pers^Teringe,  $.  perseverance,  G  117. 
Persly,  «.  paisley,  A  435a 
Pers6ne,  «.  person,  figure,  T.  iL  701 ; 

Pdrsoun,  parson,  A  478. 
Pert,  adj.  forward,  frisky,  A  3950W    Short 

for  apert. 
Pertiniacie,  $,  pertinacionsneas,  1 391. 
Pertinent,  o^;.  fitting:,  B  3304. 
Pertoorbe,  ger.  to  perturb,  T.  iv.  561. 
Perturbaoioun,  e.  trouble,  B  i.  p  i.  98 
Perturbinge,  9.  perturbation,  D  3354. 
Pervenke,  8.  periwinkle,  B.  903 ;  Pervinke. B.  1433. 

Pesen,  pi.  peas,  L.  648. 
Pesible,  adj.  calm,  B  1.  p  5.  3. 
Pestilenoe,- s.  the  (great)  pestilence,  A 

443,  C  679 ;  curse,  B  4600,  D  1364. 
Peter,  itUerj.  by  St.  Poter,  B  1404,  G  665. 
Peyne,  «.  pain  of  torture.  A  1133;  T.  L 

674 ;    in  the  p.,  under  torture,  T.  iii. 
1503 ;  care,  P  509 ;  toil,  G  1398 ;  penalty, 
B  3041 ;  endeavour,  B.  765 ;  penance, 
B  3939 ;  upon  p.,  under  a  penalty,  £  586. 

Peyne,  v.  r</7.  take  pains,  endeavour, 

B  4495 ;    put  (myself)  to  trouble,  HF. 
346;   Peyne,  i  pr.  8.  r</{.  take  pains, 
C  330,  395 ;  Peyned  hir,  pL  8.  r^  took 
pains,  A  139,  £  976 ;  Peyned  hem,  pt 
pi.  r^.  B.  107. 

Feynte,  v.  paint,  G  13;   colour  highly, 
HF.  346;  smear,  L.  875;  do  p.,  cause  to 
be  painted,  3.  359 ;  pt.  8.  F  560 ;  Pejmtod, 
pp.  painted,  Ij.  10J9 ;  Peynt,  pp.  B.  348. 

Peyntour,  «.  painter,  T.  ii.  1041. 
Peynture,  «.  painting,  C  33. 
Peyre,  «.  pair,  A  3131 ;  a  set  (of  similar 

things),  D  1741. 
Peysible,  adj.  tranquil,  B  3.  m  9.  51. 
(L  tranquiUa.) 
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Peytrel,  e.  poitrel,  breast -piece  of  a 

horse's  harness ;  properly,  the  breast- 
plate of  a  horse  in  armour,  G  564 ;  pi, 

I  433.     A.  F.  peitrelj  Lat.  pectoraU. 
Fhitonesses,  pi.  pythonesses,  witches, 
HF.  1261. 

[Physices,  gen.  of  physics,  or  natural 
philosophy,  B  1189.  Lat.  physices,  gen.  of 
physics^  natural  philosophy.  (I  propose 
this  reading.)] 

Fich,  s.  pitch,  A  3731, 1  854. 
Fietee,  s,  pitj',  T.  iii.  1033,  v.  1598. 
Fietous,  adj.  piteous,  sad,  T.  iii.  1444 ; 

sorrowful,  T.  t.  451 ;  merciful,  F  20. 

Figges-nye  (lit.  pig's  eye),  a  dear  little 
thing,  A  3268. 

Fighte,  pt.  s.  refl.  pitched,  fell,  A  a68g ; 
pt.  s.  subj.  should  pierce,  should  stab, 
I.  163  (but  this  is  almost  certainly  an 
error  for  prightSy  pt.  s.  subj.  ofprikke). 

Fiked,  pt.  s.  stole,  L.  2467. 
Fikerel,  s.  a  young  pike  (fish),  E  14 19. 
Filche,  s.  a  warm  furred  outer  garment, 

a().  4. 

File,  ger.  to  pillage,  plunder,  I  769 ;  v. 
rob,  despoil,  D  1362. 

Filed,  pp.  deprived  of  hair,  very  thin, 
A  627 ;  bfire,  bald  (lit.  peeled),  A  3935. 

Fileer,  s.  pillar,  HF.  1421. 
Pilled,  i>p.  robbed,  L.  1262. 
PiloTiTS,  pL  robbers,  pillagers,  A  1007, 

1020. 

Pilwe,  8.  pillow,  E  2004. 
Filwe-beer,  s.  pillow-case,  A  694. 
Fiment,  «.  sweetened  wine,  A  3378. 
Fin,  s.  pin,  small  peg,  F  127,  316 ;  fasten- 

ing, brooch,  A  196 ;  thin  wire,  A.  ii. 
38.  8 ;  Hangeth  on  a  joly  pin,  is  merry, 
£  1516. 

Pinohe,  v.  find  fault  (with),  pick  a  hole 
(in),  A  326 ;  Pinchest  at,  2  pr.  s.  blamest, 
»<>•  57 ;  PP'  closely  pleated,  A  151. 

Piper,  8.  as  adj.  suitable  for  pipes  or 
horns,  5,  178. 

Pisaexnyre,  s.  pismire,  ant,  D  1825. 
Fistel,  s.  epistle,  £  11 54;  message,  sen- 

tence, D  1021. 
Pit,  pp.  put  (Northern),  A  4088. 
Pitaunce,  s.  pittance,  A  224. 
Fitee,  s.  pity,  i.  68 ;  Pite  were,  it  would 

be  a  pity  (if),  3.  1266. 
Pith,  8.  strength,  B.  401 ;  D  475. 
Pitoiis,  FitouB,  adj.  compassionate,  A 

143 ;  merciful,  C  226 ;  pitiful,  A  953 ; 
plaintive,  B.  89,  497 ;  monmftd,  B. 
420 ;  piteous,  sad,  sorrowful,  A  955 ; 
pitiable,  B  3673 ;  PitousS,  fenu  full  of 
compassion,  L.  2582. 

Fitously,  adv.  piteously,  B 1059 ;  pitiably, 
B  37^;  sadly,  A  11 17. 

Flaoe,    8.    place,    A    623;    manor-house 
(residence  of  a  chief  person  in  a  small 
town  or  village),  B  1910,  D  1768. 

PlacebOf  vespers  of  the  dead,  so  called 
from  the  initial  word  of  the  antiphon 
to  the  first  pssdm  of  the  office  (see  Ps. 
cxiv.  9  in  the  Vulgate  version),  I  617; 
a  song  of  flattery,  B  2075. 

Plages,  8.  pi.  regions,  B  543 ;  quarters  of 
the  compass,  A.  i  5.  12. 

Plain,  adj. ;  see  Flayn. 
Plane,  s.  plane-tree,  A  2922. 
Planed,  pt.  s.  planed,  jxiade  smooth,  J) 

1758. Plante,  s,  slip,  cutting,  D  763;  piece  of cut  wood,  R.  929. 

Piastres,  s.  pi.  plasters,  F  6^. 
Plat,  adj.  flat,  certain,  A  1845 ;    Platte, 

dat.  flat  (side  of  a  swordX  F  162,  164. 
Plat,  adv.  flat,  B  1865;   plainly,  B  886; 

fully,  T.  ii.  579. 

Plate,  8.  plate-armour,  9.  49 ;  stiff  iron 
defence  for  a   hauberk,   B  2055;    the 
*  sight'  on  the  *rewle,*  A.  1  13.  a. 

Plated,  pp.  covered  witii  metal  in  plates, HF.  1345. 

Flatly,  adv.  flatly,  plainly,  T.  iii.  786, 881. 
Plaunte,  8,  plant,  F  1032. 
Plaunte,  imp.  s.  plant,  T.  L  964, 
Flayen  me,  v.  rt^,  to  amuse  myself,  B. 

"3. 

Playing,  a  sport,  B  112. 
Playn,  adj.  smooth,  even,   R.   860;   «• 

short  and  j>£.,  in  brief,  plain  terms,  £ 

577 ;  Plain,  flat,  H  229^ 
Playn,  a  plain,  B  24. 
Flede,  ger,  to  dirputo,  B  2559. 
Fleding,  «.  pleading,  3.  615. 
Pledoures,  pL  pleaders,  lawyers,  B»  19& 
Flee,  8.  plea,  5.  485 ;  pL  suits,  5.  loi. 
Plegges,  a  pi.  pledges,  B  3018. 
Pleinedest,  2  pt.  s.  didst  complain,  B  4. 

P4*  x68. 
Pleinte,  a  complaint,  lament*,  B  66. 
Plenere,  adj.  plenary,  full,  Lw  1607. 
Plentee,  s.  plenitude,  fulness,   I   1080; 

abundance,  B.  1434. 
Plentevous,  adj.  plentiful,  A  344. 
Plentevously,  adv.  plenteonsly,  B  2.  p  2. 86. 

Plesaunoe,  s.  pleasure,  C  219,  D  408; 
delight,  A  2409 ;  pleasant  thin^,  3.  773 ; 
pleasure,  will,  A 1571 ;  kindness,  £  iiit ; 
pleasing  behaviour,  F  509;  pleasantness, 

Ia  1373;  happiness,  L.  1150,-  amusement, 
P  713 ;  will,  delight,  B  149* 
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Plesaant,    adj.    pleasant,    Batisfactory, 
pleasing,  A.  i^lR^  222, 

Flesen,  v.  please,  A  610,  F  707. 
Fleainges,  adj.  pi.  pleasing,  B  711. 
Flesiire,  8.  pleasure,  6.  126. 
Pl^te,  ger.  to  plead,  bring  a  law-soH,  T. 

ii.  14613. 
Fletinges,  pL  law-siuts,  B  3.  p  3.  67. 
Fley,  9.  play,  sport,  A  1125;  dalliancie,  4. 

178 ;   jesting,  I  539 ;   delusion,  3.  648 ; 
pi.  games,   T.   v.   304 ;    plays,   I)   558 ; 
funeral  games,  T.  v.  1499. 

Pleye,  v.  amuse  oneself,  B  3534,  3666; 
gcr.  to  play,  be  playful,  be  amused, 
A  77a ;   to  amuse  (myself),  B  3996 ;  to 
amuse  (ourselves),  L.  1495  ;  play  (on  an 
instrument),  A  336 ;  i  pr.  8.  jest,  B  3153  ; 
X  pr.  pL  play,  B  1423  ;  pr.  pi.  F  900 ;  pt. 
8.  played,  rejoiced,  T.  i  1013 ;   was  in 
pkiy,  3.  875 ;  Pleyd,  j>p.  3.  618. 

Fleyinge,  8.  amusement,  sport,  A  1061. 
Pleyinge,  adj.  pla3rful,  B  3.  m  3.  37. 
Fleyn  (i),  adj.  full,  A  3461  \  complete, 
A  3»5,  337- 

Pleyn  (3),  adj.  plain,  clear,  L.  338 ;  honest, 
5.  538 ;   plain,  i  e.  open,  A  987 ;  at  t. 
plain  (fact),  A  1091 ;  pi.  smooth,  5.  180^ 

Fleyn  (i),  adv,  full,  T.  v.  1818 ;  entirely, 
A327- 

Pleyn  (3),  adv.  plainly,  A  790 ;  openly,  £ 
637. 

Fleyne,  v.  complain,  lament,  B  1067; 
r^.  6t  50 ;  V.  to  whinny  (as  a  hone),  7. 
>57 ;  P^  ««f>o»»i  cry  out  against,  L.  3535  j 
X  pr.  8.  make  complaint,  L.  3513 ;  pp. 
said  by  way  of  complaint,  L.  336  ̂  

Fleyning,  8,  complaining,  lamenting,  3. 

599. 
Fleynly,  adv.  plainly,  openly,  (07-,  fully), 
A  1733- 

Pleynte,  0.  plaint,  complaint,  2,  47 ;  PL 
of  Kynde,  Complaint  of  Nature,  5.  316. 

Flighte  (i),  pt,  8.  plucked,  drew,  T.  ii 
II 3o;  pulled,  B  15;  i>p.  plucked,  torn, 
D  79CX    The  infin.  would  be  plicchen^ 
variant  ofplukkien  or  plukken. 

Flighte  (3),  1  pr.  a  plight,  pledge,  P  1537 ; 
pt,  8.  L.  3466 ;  pp.  pledged,  C  703. 

Plomet,  8.  i^ummet,  heavy  weight,  A.  ii 
33.  43. 

Flom-rewle,  8.  plummet-rule,  A.  ii  38.  la 
Flough-hameys,  0.  harness  for  a  plough, 

i  e.  parts  of  a  plough,  as  the  share  and 
coulter,  A  3763. 

Ploumea,  a  pi.  plums,  B.  1375. 
Floungen,  ger,  to  plunge,  bathe,  B  3.  p  3. 

48. Floung
y,  

adj.  stormy,
  
rainy, 

 
B  i.  m  3.  9. 

Plowman,  8.  ploughman,  E  799. 
Flukke,  V.  pluck,  pull,  T.  iv.  1403. 
Flye,  V.  ply,  mould,  E  1430 ;  bend,  E  1169^ 
Flyght,  pp.  plighted,  T.  iii  783. 
Flyt,  a  plight,  T.  ii.  712,  1731 ;  condition, 

B  3338;  position,  T.  ii  74;  Plyte,  dot 
mishap,  wretched  condition,  5.  394; 
plight,  33.  19 ;  state,  G  952. 

Plyte,  ger.  to  fold,  T.  ii,  1204;  pt.  s. 
turned  backwards  and  forwards,  T.  ii 697. 

Poeplish,  popular,  T.  iv.  1677. 
Foesye,  «.  poetry,  T.  v.  1790. 
Foinant,  adj.  poignant,  1 130,  131. 
Point,  Foynt,  8.  point,  A  114;  position, 

I  931 ;  in  pointy  on  the  point  of,  about 
to,  B  331,  910;  ai  pointy  ready,  T.  iv. 
1638 ;  tfi  good  p.,  in  good  case,  A  300 ; 
fro  p.  to  p. J  from  beginning  to  end, 
B  3653 ;  p.  for  p.  ̂   in  every  detail,  E  577. 

Point-devys ;  at  jp.,  with  great  neatness, 
exactly,  carefully,  HF.  917;  A  3689,  F 

560. 
Pointel,  8.  style,  ie.  stylus,  writing  im- 

plement, B  X.  p  I.  3. 
Poke,  «.  bag,  A  3780,  4378, 
Poked,  pt.  8.  incited,  T.  iii  116;  nudged, A  4169. 

Poketfl,  8.  pi.  little  bags,  Q  808. 
Pokkes,  8.  pL  pocks,  pustules,  C  358. 
Pol  (i),  8.  pole,  long  stick ;  Pole,  dot.  L. 3303. 

Pol  (3),  8.  pole  (of  the  heavens),  A.  i  14.  9. 
Polax,  8.  pole-axe.  It.  643. 
Poloai,  «.  polecat,  C  855. 
Folioye,  «.  public  business,  C  60a 
FoUax,  8.  pole-axe,  A  3544. 
Folut,  pp.  polluted,  B  I.  p  4.  381. 
Polive,  8.  pulley,  F  184. 
Pomel,  8,  round  part,  top,  A  3689. 
Pomely,  adj.  marked  with  round  spots 

like  an  apple,  dappled,  A  616  ]  Pomely- 
gris,  dapple-gray,  G  559* 

Pomgamettes,  a  pL  pomegranates,  R 

1356. Pompe,  8,  pomp,  A  535. 
Pool,  8.  pole  (of  the  heavens),  A.  i.  18.  3a 
Pope-Holy,  ie.  Hypocrisy,  R  415. 
Popelote,  a  poppet,  darling,  A  3354. 
Popet,  8.  puppet,  doll ;  spoken  ironically, 

and  reaUy  applied  to  a  corpulent  person, B  1891. 

Popinjay,  a  popinjay,  R.  913. 
Popler,  8.  poplar-tree,  A  3921 ;  (collec- 

tively) poplajvtrees,  E.  1385, 
Popped,  pt.  8,  r^,  tricked  herself  out, B.  1019. 

Popper,  a  small  dagger,  A  3931. 
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PoraiUe,  «.  poor  people,  A  247. 
Porohe,  «.  Poroh,  B  5.  m  4.  i. 
Pore,  o^.  i)oor,  L.  388. 
Porinne,  8.  oorollaiy,  B  3.  p  la  166, 
Porphiime,  9.  a  slab  of  porphjny  used  as 

a  mortar,  O  775. 
Port   (0,  «.  port,    carriage,   behayiour, 

A  69 ;  bearing,  mien,  L.  2453. 
Port  (3),  i,  haven,  T.  L  526,  969. 
Portatif,  adj.  portable,  3.  53. 
Porthors,  a  portesee,  breviaiy,  B  1321. 

From  porter f  to  cairy,  hort^  abroad. 
Portotm,  19Z.  porters,  T.  ▼.  1139. 
Portreitare,  «.  drawing,  picture,  B.  837  ; 

set  of  drawings,  A  1968 ;  picturing,  HE. 
131. 

Poztreye,   v.   pourtray,   depict,    i.    81 ; 
Portrayed,  pp.  pcunted  in   fresco,   B. 
140 ;  full  of  pictures,  B.  1077. 

Portreyiiig,  a  a  picture,  A  1938. 
Pose,  a  a  cold  in  the  head,  A  4153,  H  62, 

A.8.  ge-po86. 
Pose,  I  pr.  a  put  the  case,  (will)  suppose, 

A  1163. 
Positif,  adj  positive,  fixed,  A  1167. 
Positioun,    a    supposition,    hypothesis, 

B  5.  p  4.  48. 
Possessioners,  a  pi.  men  who  are  en- 

dowed, D  1732. 
Posaeflsioun,  s.  great  poaseMions,  wealth, 

F  686 ;  endowments,  D  1936. 
Posse th,  pr.  a  pusheth,  toeseth,  I.  343a 
Post,  a  support,  A  314 ;  pillar,  A  80a 
Postum,  8.  imposthume,  abscess,  B  3.  p  4. 

14; 

Potage,  8.  broth,  B  3633,  C  368. 
Potente,  a  crutch,  B.  368 ;  staff,  D  1776. 
Potestat,  a  potentate,  T>  3017. 
Potheoarie,  a  apothecaiy,  C  853. 
Ponohe,  a  pocket,  A  3931 ;  pi.  money- 

bags, A  368. 
Poudre,  a  dust,  HP.  536 ;  powder,  G  760 ; 

gunpowder,  HF.  1644, 
Poudred,  pp.  besprinkled,  B.  1436. 
Poudre-marchaunt,   a    the    name    of 

a  kind  of  spice,  A  381. 

PoTinage,  a  pannage,  swine^s  food,  9.  7. 
Pound,  pi.  pounds,  A  454. 
Foune,  a  pawn  at  chess,  3.  661. 
Pouii8oned,i>p.  cu  adj.  stamped,  pierced, 

I  431. 
Pounsoninge,  a  punching  of  holes  in 

garments,  I  418. 
Pouped,i7t.  pi.  blew  hard,  puffed,  B  4589 ; 

pp.  blown,  H  90. 
Poure,  ger.  to  pore,  look  closely,  A  185 ; 

to  pore  over  (it),  B.  1640 ;  1  pr.  pi.  (we) 
pore,  gaae  steadily,  G  670. 

Poured,  i>p.  poured,  B.  1148. 
Pouring,  a  pouring  (in),  T.  ilL  146a 
P0U8,  a  pulse,  T.  iii  1114. 
Poustee,  a  power,  B  4.  p  5.  13. 
Povertee,  a  poverty,  3.  410 ;  Pov^rte,  a 

poverty,  T.  iv,  1530;  P6vert,  poverty, 
B.  450;  Povdrt,  C  441. 

Potto,  adj.  poor,  B.  466,  A  335. 
Povre,  adj.  as  a  poor,  Aaies  poverty,  la  2. 
Povre,  adv.  poorly,  £  1043. 
PoTTeliohe,  adj.  poorly,  in  poverty,  E  313, 

>oS5. 

Povrely,  adv.  in  poor  array,  A  141a. 
Povrest,  adj.  tuperL  poorest,  C  449,  £  205. 
Poyxxaunt,  adj.  pungent,  A  352,  B  4024. 
Poynt,  8.  dbarp  point,  7.  211 ;  veiy  object, 

aim,  A  1501 ;  point,  bit  (of  it),  part,  B. 
1236;  a  stop,  G  1480;  up  p.,  on  the 
point,  T.  iv.  1x53;  <R  !>•  M|  is  on  the 
point,  is  ready,  i.  48 ;  /ro  p.  to  p.,  in 
every  point,  5.  461 ;  to  the  p.y  to  the 
point,  5.  373 ;  at  p.  deoy8y  exact  at  all 
points,  R  830;  to  perfection,  exquisitely, 
B.  I3I5 ;  pi,  tags,  A  3322. 

Poynte,  ger.  to  describe,  T.  iii.  497 ;  pr, 
pi.  stab,  B.  1058 ;  pp.  pointed,  B.  944. 

Poyntel,  a  style  for  writing,  D  1742. 
PraotisouT,  a  practitioner,  A  432. 
Praktike,  a  practice,  D  187. 
Praye,  a  prey,  i.  64. 
Praye,  pr.  pi.  petition,  make  suit,  1 795. 
Praying,  a  request,  prayer,  B.  1484. 
Preamble,  a  D  831. 
Preambulaoioon,  a  preambling,  D  837. 
Preoedent,  adj.  preceiding,  A.  ii  33.  4. 
Preohe,  v.  preach,  A  481, 712;  Prechestow, 

thou  preachest,  D  366. 
Prechour,  a  preacher,  D  165. 
PrecioQsneese,  a  oostUness,  1 446. 
Predestinee,  a  predestination,  T.  iv.  966. 
Predicacioim,  a  preaching,  sermon,  B 

1179. 

Preex,  a.  proof,  assertion,  D  347;  ex- 
perience, L.  528  a;  test,  proof^  G  968; 

the  test,  H  75. 

Frees,  a  press,  crowd,  B  393,  646 ;  the 
throng  of  courtiers,  13.  4;  press  of 
battle,  9.  33 ;  in  p.,  in  the  crowd,  5.  603. 

Preesseth,  pr.  a  throngs,  A  258a 

Prefeotes,  gen.  prefect's,  G  369.  Lit.  *an 
officer  of  the  prefect's  (offloersX' 

Preferre,  pr.  a  eubj.  precede,  take  pre- 
cedence of,  I>  96. 

Preignant,  jprea  pt,  plain,  convincing, T.  iv.  1179. 

Preisen,  ger,  to  praise,  (worthy)  of  beinf 
praised,  R  70 ;  v.  appraise,  estimate,  B. 
1115;  prise,  esteem,  B.  1693. 
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PreiMTMf  t,  pi,  pnuMn,  B  a^Sj, 
Preialxige, ».  honooTf  gloiy,  1 949. 
PlreUt,  «.  prelate,  A  ̂ 04. 
PremiMes,  pL  statement  laid   down, 

B  3.  p  la  121. 
Prenottik,  «.prognoitie,  prognoftioation, 

10.  54. 
Plreute,  i.  print,  B  604. 
Frenten,  ger,  to  imprint,  T.  IL  90a 
Px^ntis,  a.  apprentice,  A  4365. 
Plrentiahood,  $.  apprenticeship,  A  440a 
Preaoienoe,  a  foreknowledge,  A  1313. 
Prese,  ger,  to  press  forward,  T.  i  446; 

V,  hasten,  2,  19. 
Pres^noe,  «.  i.  19;   in  pr.,  in  a  laige 

assembly,  £  lao;. 
Present,  adv.  immediately,  5.  434< 
Preseniarie,  adj,  ever-present,  B  5.  p  6. 78. 
Presented,  pp,  bronght,  L.  1397. 
Presenting,  a  offering,  L.  1135. 
Presently,  adv,  at  the  present  moment, 

B  5.  p  6.  123. 
President,  ».  the  one  who  presided  in 

parliament,  T.  iv.  213. 
Pres^un,  a  prison,  T.  iiL  38a 
Press,  a  throng,  T.  L  173 ;   Presse,  dot. 

instrument  exercising  pressors,  A  81  ; 
mould,  A  263 ;  on  preme,  under  a  press, 
in  a  suppressed  state,  down,  T.  L  559 ; 
Sress,  a  cupboard  with  shelves  (for  linen, 
;o.X  A  3212. 

Prest,  $.  priest,  B  1166. 
Prest,  adj,  ready,  prepared,  prompt,  5. 

307 ;  pL  prompt,  T.  iv.  661. 
Pretende,  v.  attempt  to  reach,  seek 

(after),  T.  iv.  932. 
Preterit,  a  past  time,  B  5.  p  6.  48. 
Fretorie,  a  the  Boman  imperial  body- 

guard, the  Pretorian  cohort,  B  i.  p  4.  94. 
Prove,  a  proof^  B  4173;  experimental 

proof,  A.  ii  23  rubric ;  at  i>.,  (when  it 
comes)  to  the  proof,  T.  ill  1002 ;  at  jp., 
in  the  proof,  T.  iv.  1659 ;  armea  preve, 
proof  of  fighting  power,  T.  1  47tx 

Preve,  v,  prove,  C  169;  bide  the  test, 
G  645;  succeed  when  tested,  Qt  1212; 
Freved,  i^p.  proved  to  be  so,  T.  L  239 ; 
tested,  Q-  1336;  approved,  £  28;  ex- 

emplified, £  826 ;  shewn,  F  481. 
Prevetee,  a  secret  place,  recess,  T.  iv. 

nil. 

Frevey,  adj,  secret,  B  4.  p  3.  122. 
Prevldence,  a  seeing  beforehand,  B  5. 

p  6.  131. 
Prevy,  adj,  privy,  unobserved,  3.  382 ;  not 

confidential,  HF.  285. 
Freye,  ger,  to  beseech,  T.  ii.  1369;  to 

pray,    2.   20;    PTsyde,   pi.    $,    B   391 ; 

Freyeden,  pt.  i»I.  D  895 ;  Preyed,  pp.  B 

773- 

Preys,  a  praise,  B  3837. 
Frioasour,  a  a  hard  rider,  A  189. 
Frights,  pi.  a  pricked,  F  418  (inferior 
MS&  have  pighte).  No  doubt,  the 
reading  pighte  in  x.  163  should  also  be 
prighte.    See  Friken. 

Friken,  v.  incite,  urge,  T.  iv.  633 ;  Prik, 
I  pr,  a  spur,  rouse,  5.  389 ;  Priketh,  pr. 
a  excites,  A  11,  1043;  spurs,  D  656; 
pricks,  aches,  D  1594;  Prighte,  pt.  a 
F  418  (see  above) ;  Priked,p^  a  spurred, B1064. 

Frikinc  a  hard  riding,  A  191,  A  2599. 
Frikke,  a  point,  HF.  907;  sting,  I  468; 

a  small  mark,  a  peg,  A.  iL  42.  4 ;  a  dot, 
A.  iL  5.  20 ;  piercing  stroke,  A  2606 ; 
point,  critical  condition,  B  1 19. 

Frinoipals,  adj.pl,  cardinal,  A.  ii.  31.  17. 
/V<nc<pio,  in,  in  the  beginning  (St.  John, i  iX  A  254. 

Fris,  a  prise,  A  2241. 
Frivee,  <tdj,  secret,  A  3295 ;  private, 

I  IU9 ;  intimate,  B.  600 ;  closely  atten- 
dant, £  192;  privee  mail,  private  in- dividual, B  2.  p  3.  77. 

FrlTee,  adv.  secretly,  F  531 ;  Privee  and 
apert,  secretly  and  openly,  D  1114  ;  j>r. 
neap.^  neithersecretly  nor  openly,  D 1 136. 

Frivee,  s.  privy,  G  537,  £  1954. 
Prively,  adv.  secretly,  A  652;  unper- 

ceived,  B.  784. 
Frivetee,  a  privacy,  B.  1294;  secrecy, 

B  548;  secrets,  secret,  D  531,  542,  1637 ; 
private  affairs,  A  141 1 ;  private  apart- 

ment, A  4334  ;  privy  parts,  B  3905. 
Privy,  adj.  secret,  L.  1267,  178a 
Frooes,  a  process,  B  266$;  proceeding, 

F  >345 1  process  of  time,  F  829 ;  argu- 
ment, B  3.  p  10.  62;  matter,  T.  ii  485 ; 

It.  1914 ;  stoiy,  HF.  251 ;  occurrence  of 
events,  B  3511 ;  dot,  course  (of  time),  3. 

>33«. Frooutour,  ueed/or  Procurator,  proctor, 
D  1596. 

Froeve,  a  proof,  B  5.  p  4.  83. 
Froeve,  i  pr.  9.  approve,  B  5.  p  3.  23; 

pr.  a  shews,  B  2.  m  i.  17. 
Frofessioan,  a  profession  of  religion, 

D  1925 ;  oath  oi  profession  (as  a  monk), B  1345- 

Frofsrestow,  dost  thou  offer,  T.  iiL  1461. 
Frofire,  a  offer,  L.  2079^ 
Froheme,  a  proem,  prologue,  £  43. 
Frolaoioons,  a  pi.  utterances,  B  2.  p  i.  5a 
FroUe,  2   pr,  pi,  prowl  about,  search 

widely,  G  1412. 
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Pronounced,  pp.  announced,  T.  iv.  313. 
Proporcionables,  adj.  pi.  proportional, 

B  3.  ni  p.  ao. 
Proporoioned,  pp.  made  in  proportion, 

F  192. 
Froporcionela,  8,  pi.  proportional  parts, 

F  1278. 
Propre,  adj.  own,  T.  iv.  83 ;  especial,  B 

2175 ;  peculiar,  D  103 ;  well-grown,  A 
3972  ;  well-made,  A  3345 ;  comely,  A  43(18 ; 
handsome,  C  309 ;  Propres,  pi,  own,  B 
I.  m  6. 20 ;  0/ propre  kinde^  by  their  own 
natural  bent,  F  610. 

Proprely,  adv.  fitly,  A  1549 ;  literally,  I 
285;  naturally^  D  1191  ;  appropriately, 
A  729. 

Propretee,  «.  peculiarity,  10.  69 ;  charac- 
teristic, B  2364  ;  peculiar  possession,  T. 

iv.  392. 
Prose,  V.  write  in  prose,  16.  41. 
Prospeotyves,  8.  pi.  perspective-glosses, 

lenses,  F  234.  Chaucer  here  nutkes  the 
usual  distinction  between  reflecting 
mirrors  and  refracting  lenses. 

Prospre,  adj.  prosperous;  proepre  /oT' 
tunes^  well-being,  B  i.  p  4.  62. 

Prot?6taoioun,  8.  protest,  A  3137. 
Prove,  V.  test,  A.  ii  23,  rubric  ;  Froveth, 

pr.  8.  proves,  F  455. 
Prov^rbed,  pp.  said  in  proverbs,  T.  ill. 

293- 
Provost,  8.  prefect,  B  i.  p  4.  64;  chief 

magistrate,  B  1806. 
Provostrie,  «.  praetorahip,  B  5.  p  4.  90L 
Prow,  8.  profit,  advantage,  B  1598,  4140, 

C  300,  Q  609. 
Prowesse,  8.  prowess,  T.  i  438;  excel- 

lence, D  1129;  pro^  B  4.  p  3.  71. 
Proyneth,  pr.  «.  prunes,  Le.  trims,  makes 

(himself)  neat,  £  201 1.     O.F.  proigner, 
Prydelees,  adj.  without  piride,  6.  29. 
Prye,  ger.  to  pry,  peer,  T.  ii.  404 ;  to  gaze, 

-A.  5458 ;  V.  spy,  T.  ii.  171a 
Prymo,  8.  prime  (of  day),  usually  9  a.u., 

A  2189,  2576,  3554  ;  fully  pr.y  the  end  of 
the  first  period  of  the  day  (from  6  a.m. 

to  9  A.M.),  B2015 ;  pr.  large,  past  9  o'clock, 
F  360 ;  poMed  pr.^  past  9  o'clock,  D  1476 ; 
half  way  pryme,  half  way  between  6  and 
9  A.U.,  half-past  seven,  A  3906. 

Pi^me  faoe,  «.  the  first  glance,  T.  iii.  919. 
Prymerole,  8.  primrose,  A  3268. 
Ihrys,  *.  price,  value,  R.  1134;  worth,  ex- 

cellence, F911 ;  praise,  £  1026;  esteem, 
F  934;    glory*  I'-  25.H;   reputation,  D 
1 152  J  renown,  A  67,  237  ;  prize,  I  355. 

Pryse,  ger,  to  esteem,  to  be  esteemed,  £. 

Pryved,  pp.  deprived,  exiled,  i.  146^ 
Pryvee,  ddj.  secret,  A  246a 
PuiTen,  ger.  to  blow  hard,  HF.  i866u 
PuUe,  8,  a  bout  at  wrestling,  a  throw, 

5.  164. 
Pulle,  V.  pluck,  T.  i.  2x0;  to  draw,  T.  a 

657  )  puUea  Jinche^  pluck  a  finch,  cheat 
a  novice,  A  652 ;  apulled  hen,  a  plucked hen,  A  177. 

Pultrye,  «.  poultry,  A  598. 
Puplisshen,  pr.  pL  r</t  are  propagated, 

B  3.  P  II.  155- 
Purchacen,  ger.  to  procure,  acquire,  I 

742,   1066;   gain,   I  1080;    win,    21.   19; 
buy,  A  608;  pr.  pL  promote,   B  2870; 
imp.  8.  3  p.  may  (He)  provide,  B  87-5 ; 

Purchace,  imp.  jpi,  provide  (for  yourseli"), T.  ii.  1125. 

Purohas,  c  proceeds,  gifts  acquired,  A 
256 ;  gain,  D  1451,  1530. 

Purohasing,    «.    conveyancing,    A  320; 
acquisition  of  property,  D  i449' 

Purohasour,  8,  conveyancer,  A  318. 
Pure,  adj.  very  (lit.  pure),  A  1279 ;  utter, 

3.  1209  ;  thep,  delhf  death  itself,  3.  s^i. 
Pure,  adv.  purely,  3.  10 10. 
Pured,  pp,  08  adj.  pure,  F  1560 ;  very  fine, D  143. 

Purflled,  pp.  ornamented  at  the  edge, trimmed,  A  193. 

Purgaoioun,  8.  discharge,  D  i20u 
Purgen,  ger.  to  purge,   B  4143;  J><.  *• 

expiated,  B  4.  m  7.  4  (Lat.  piauU) ;  pp, 
cleansed  (by  baptism),  G  181. 

Porpos,  8.  purpose,  B.   1140;  design,  A 
1684 ;  topurpoSj  to  the  subject,  5.  26 ;  t( 
cam  him  top.,  he  purposed,  F  606. 

Purposen,  v.  purpose.  X  87 ;  pr,  p^  pro- 
pose,  T.  iv.  1350, 

Purpre,  <idj.  purple,  T.  iv.  869. 
Purpre,  a  purple,  B.  1071 ;  purple  raiment, 

I  933. 
Purs,  8.  purse,  A  656. 
Pursevauntes,  a  pL  porsaivants,  HF. 

132 1. P^suit,  8,  continuance,  perseverance, 
T.  iL  959  ;  continuance  in  pursuit,  T.  ii 
1744 ;  appeal  to  prosecute,  D  89a 

Purtreye,  v.  draw,  A  96 ;  j>t.  a  £  1600. 
Purtreyour,  a  draughtsman,  A  1899. 
Purveyabla,  adj.  with  provident  care, 

B  3.  m  2.  5. 
Purveyaunoe,  a  providence,  A 1252, 1665; 

foresight,  D  566,  570 ;  equipment,  B  247; 
provision,  A  3566,  F  904  ;  pre-arrange- 
ment,  T.  iii.  533  ;  unt4>  hi8  p.,  to  provide 
himself  with  necessaries,  L.  156 1. 

Purveyen,  v.  provide,  B  2532 ;  pr,  a  fore- 
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sees,  T.  iv.  1066 ;  j>.  af^  provided  with, 
D591. 

Piurveyinge,  ».  providence,  T.  iv.  986. 
Put,  9.  pit,  T.  iv.  154a 
Futerie,  «.  prostitation,  I  886. 
Putours,  «.  pi.  pimps,  procurers,  I  886. 
Putten,  V.  put,  lay,  7.  344 ;  v.  suppose,  B 

2(!6^ ;  Put,  jw.  9,  puts,  I  14a ;  Put  him, 
puts  himself,  L.  652;   Putte,  pL  $.  B 
1630 ;  set,  L.  675 ;  p,  wp,  put  away,  2.  54. 

Pye,  9.  magpie,  A  3950,  B  1399. 
Pye,  a.  pie,  pasty,  A  384. 
Pyk,  «.  pike  (fish),  12.  17. 
Pyke,  V.  (0  peep,  T.  iii.  60;  ger.  (2)  to 

pick  at,  T.  ii.  1274  ;  pr.  8.  (3)  makes  (liim- 
self)  tidy  or  smooth,  E  2011. 

Pykepurs,  «.  pick-purso,  A  11,98. 
Pyled,  pp.  peeled,  bare,  bald,  A  43<;6. 
Pyn,  the  pin  which  passes  through  the 

central  hole  in  the  Astrolabe  and  its 
plates,  A.  i.  14.  i. 

Pyn,  t.  pine-tree,  B.  1379. 
Pyne,  s.  pain,  torment,  T.  v.  6 ;  hurt,  5. 

335 ;   toil,  HF.   147 ;   place  of  torment, 
HF.  151a  ;  suffering,  A  1324,  2383;  woe, 
torment,  B  3420 ;  the  passion,  B  2126. 
A.  S.  ptn. 

Pyne,  ger.  to  torture,  A  1746 ;  pr,  e,  pines 
away,  7.  205 ;  grieves,  bemoans,  I  85 ; 
pp.  examined  by  torture,  B  4349. 

Pype, «.  pipe,  musical  instrument,  B  2005; 
pL  pipes,  tubes,  A  3752. 

Pypen,  v.  pipe,  whistle,  A  1838  ;  play  on 
the  bag-pipe,  A  3927;   Pype,  make  a 
piping  noise,  T.  v.  1433;  play  upon  a 
pipe,  A  3876 ;  pp.  faintly  uttered,  HF. 
785 ;  pret  pL  piping  (hot),  hissing,  A  3379. 

Pyiie,  «.  peax^tree,  £  2217,  2325.     A.  S. 
PtfT^if^ 

a 
Quaad,  a4j.  evil  (Flemish),  A  4357 ;  Quad, 

had,  B  1628.     Du.  k%caad^ 
QuaUle,  9.  quail,  E  1206. 
Quake,  v.  tremble,  shiver,  R,  462 ;  quake, 

A  3614 ;  shake,  T.  iii  543  ;  Quook,  pt.  9. 
quaked,  A  1576,  1763 ;  Quaked,  pp.  B 
3831 ;  Quaketh,  imp,  pi.  quake,  fear,  T. 
ii.  302. 

Quaking,  9.  fear,  7.  214. 
Quakke,  9.  a  state  of  hoarseness,  A  4152. 
Qualm,  9.  pestilence,  A  2014 ;  evil,  plague, 

^  357 ;  foreboding  of  death,  T.  v.  382. 
Quappe,  V.  heave,  toss  (lit.  shake,  pal- 

pitate), L.  1767 ;  beat  repeatedly,  L.  865 ; 
palpitate,  T.  ilL  57. 

Quarter-night,  the  time  when  a  fourth 
part  of  the  night  is  gone,  9  p.  jic,  A3516. 

Quay  lea,  gen.  pi.  quails,  5.  339. 
Queinte,  adj.  curious,  B  1426. 
Quek !  inL  quack !  5.  499,  594. 
Quelle,  V.  kill,  C  854 ;  pr.  pi.  strike,  T.  iv 

46. 

Queme,  v.  please,  T.  695 ;  pr.  pi.  sub- 
serve, T.  ii  803. 

Quenohe,  v.  put  a  stop  to,  T.  iii  846 ;  be 
quenched,  I  341 ;  Queynte,  pt,  9.  was 
quenched,  A  2334,  3537 ;  Queynt,  pp.  ex- 

tinguished, A  3321,  3336. 
Queue,  9.  queen,  H.  1266. 
Querele,  9.  quarrel,  I  618 ;  pi.  complaints, 

B  3.  P  3.  67. 
Quern,  9.  hand-mill,  9.  6 ;  dat.  B  3364. 
Questemongeres,  9.  pL  questmen,  jury- men, I  797. 

QuestiOj  quid  iuTi9^  the  question  is,  how 
stands  the  law,  A  647. 

Questioun,  9,  dispute,  A  2514  ;  problem, D  222^. 

Queynt,  adj.  strange,  3.  1330 ;  curious, 
dainty,  B-  65  ;. adorned,  B.  1435  ;  well- 
de'V'ised,  HF.  228 ;  neat,*  R.  98 ;  sly,  A 
3275 ;  curiously  contrived,  HF.  126 ;  F 
234 ;  hard  to  understand,  3.  531 ;  grace- 

ful, B.  6ia 
Queynte,  adv.  artfVilly,  HF.  245. 
Queynte,  9.  pudendum,  A  3276,  D  332, 

444. 
Queynteliohe

,  
adv.  curiously,  cunningly", 

HF.  1923;  daintily,  B.  569;  strangely, B.  783. 

Queyntise,  9,  finery,  I  93a;  art,  I  j^^] 
ornament,  B.  84a 

Qui  cum  poire,  D  1734,  I  1092.    The  for- 
mula used  at  the  end  of  a  sermon. 

Qui  2a,  who's  there  ?  B  1404. 
Quik,  adj.  alive,  F  1336 ;  lively,  A  306 ; 

ready,  I  658. 
Quiken,  v.  quicken,  revive,  T.  i  443 ;  ger. 

to  grow,  T.  i.  295 ;  to  make  alive,  quicken, 
G  481 ;  ger.  to  take  life,  burst  forth,  HF. 
2iY}S ;  pL  9.  burst  into  flame,  A  2335 ; 
pp.  endowed  with  life,  F  1050. 

Quikkest,  adj.  9uperL  liveliest,  busiest, 
F  1502. 

Quiknesse,  9.  life,  3.  a6, 
Quinible,  «.  shrill  treble,  A  3332. 
Qutrboilly,  9.  boiled  leather,  B  2065. 
Quisshin,  9.  cushion,  T.  ii.  1239. 
Quistroun,  9.  scullion,  kitchen-drudge, 

B.  886.    O.F.  coi9lr<m. 

Quit,  -te  ;  see  Quy  te. 
Quitly,  adv.  freely,  wholly,  A  1792. 
Quod,  pt.  9.  said,  A  1234. 
Quoniam,  pudendum,  D  608. 
Quook,  pt,  9.  of  Quake. 
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Quyte,  V.  requite,  reward,  repay,  reoom- 
penae,  give  in  return,  B.  1542 ;  5.  iia  ; 
la  75 ;  HF.  670 ;  free,  ransom,  A  103a ; 
ffer.  to  remore,  free,  7.  263 ;  quyte  Vfith^ 
to  requyte  with,  A  31 19;  hir  cost  for 
to  quyUy  to  pay  for  her  expenses,  B 
3564 ;  quyte  hir  toAyle,  repay  her  time, 
1  e.  her  trouble,  B  584  ;  pt  9.  repaid,  R 
1536 ;  pt,  pL  released,  T.  iv.  ̂ 05 ;  Quit, 
l>p.  rewarded,  requited,  HF.  1614 ;  set 
free,  G  66 ;  dischiurged,  quit,  F  1758 ;  a» 
adj,  free,  F  1534. 

Saa,  s.  roe  (NorthemX  A  4086. 
Baby,  Babbi,  D  3187. 
Bad,  -de  ;  see  Bede. 
Badevore,  a.  piece  of  tapestry,  L.  3352. 

From  F.  roi  de  Vore,  serge  frx>m  La 
Vaur. 

Bafles,  9.  pL  raffles,  I  793. 
Baft,  -e ;  see  Beve. 
Bage,  9.  pas8ion,B.  1613  ;  craving,  B.  1657; 

madness,  3.  731 ;  L.  599 ;  violent  grief, 
F  8j6 ;  violent  rush,  fierce  blast,  A  1985. 

Bage,  V,  romp,  toy  wantonly,  A  257,  3273, 

3958. Bageiye, 
 
«.  wantonness

,  
E  1847  i  passion, 

1>455. 
Baked,  pp.  raked,  B  3323.  Literally,  the 

sentence  is — *  Amongst  hot  coals  he  hath 
raked  himself ;  the  sense  is,  of  course, 
'  he  hath  raked  hot  coals  around  him- 
self/ 

Bakel,  adj.  rash,  T.  L  1067 ;  hasty,  T.  iii 

H37- Bakelnesae,  a  rashness,  H  283. 
Bake-stele,  «.  handle  of  a  rake,  D  949. 

Bee  Stele. 
Baket,  a.  the  game  of  rackets,  T.  iv.  460. 
Bakle,  v.  behave  rashly,  T.  iii.  1643. 
Bam,  9.  ram,  L.  1427 ;  (as  prize  at  a  wrest- 

ling-match), A  548 ;  Aries,  the  first  sign 
in  the  Eodiac,  A  8. 

Bammish,  adj.  ramlike,  strong-scented, 
O887. 

Bampeth,  pr.  9.  (lit.  ramps,  romps,  rears, 
but  here)  rages,  acts  with  violence,  B 

3094.  We  should  now  say — *  She  Jlie9 
in  my  face.' 

Bancoiir,  a  ill-feeling,  ill-will,  malice,  B. 
1261. 

Bansaked,  pt.  9.  ransacked,  came  search- 
ing out,  4.  28. 

Ba];>e,  a  haste,  8.  7.    IceL  hrap. 
Bape,  V.  ]  in  phrase  rape  and  rerme,  cor- 

rupted from  an  older  phrase  rep^ti  and 
rlnen  (A.S.  hrepian  and  hrlnan\  Le. 

handle  and  touch,  clutch  and  aeiae,  O 

1422. 
Basoaille,  a  mob,  T.  v.  1853. 
Bated,   pp.  reproved,  scolded,  A  3463. 

Short  for  arated^  variant  of  arttied ;  see 
Arette. 

Bathe,  adv.  soon,  HF.  2139  >  early,  A  3768. 
Bather,  adj.  comp.  former,  T.  iii  1337. 
Bather,  adv.  sooner,  3.  562;  more  wil- 

lingly, A  487  ]  ther.y  the  sooner,  2,  82, 
Baughte ;  see  Beohe. 
Baunson,  a  ransom,  A  1024. 
Bave,  2  pr.  pL  are  mad,  T.  iL  116. 
Baven,  a  the  constellation  Corvus,  HF. 1004. 

Bavines,  a  pL  rapines,  thefts,  I  793. 
Bavinour,  a  plufiderer,  B  4.  p  3.  117. 
Bavisshe,  v.  snatch  away,  B  2.  m  7.  32 ; 

go  r.,  go  and  ravish,  T.  iv.  550 ;  pp.  rapt 
E  1750;   overjoyed,  F  547;  pari,  pre$. 
snatching  away,  B  4.  m  6.  39. 

Bavisshing,  adj.  swift,  violent,  B  1.  m  5. 
4 ;  enchanting,  5.  198 ;  destroying,  B  i. 
m  5.  60  (Lat.  rapido9), 

Bavyne,  a  ravening,  greedineas,  5.  336 : 
ravin,  prey,  5.  333;  Bavines,  thefts,  I 
793.    O.F.  ravine,  L.  rapina, 

BaTryaedest,  ap.9.pt,  didst  draw  (downX 
B  1659. 

Bayed,  pp.  striped,  3.  252. 
Beal,  adj.  royal,  regal,  T.  iii  1534 ;  L.  214, 284,  i6p5. 

Beaitee,  a  royalty,  sovereign  power,  la 
6a 

Beatune,  «.  realm,  kingdom,  L  2091. 
Bebekke,  9.  old  woman,  dame,  D  1573. 
Bebel,  adj.  rebellious,  A  833,  30461. 
Bebelling,  a  rebellion,  A  2459. 
Bebounde,  v.  return,  T.  iv.  1666. 
Bebuked,  pp.  snubbed,  1 444. 
Beoohe  (i),  r.  reck,  care,  heed,  5.  593 ;  it 

nought  to  r.,  no  matter  for,  T.  ii  434 ; 
pr.  a  recks,  cares,  A  2397  ;  Becche  of  ii, 
care  for  it,  pr.pLF^i;  it  receke,  pr.  a 
9ubJ.  may  care  for  it,  T.  iv.  630 ;  Boght«^ 
pt.  9.  recked,  caredL,  regarded,  3.  887; 
impera.  he  cared,  L.  605 ;  Boughte,  pt.  a 
recked,  cared,  T.  i  496. 

Beoche  (2),  pr,  9. 9ubj.  interpret,  expound, 
B4086. 

Beochelees,  cidj.  careless,  reckless,  B. 

340 ,'  regardless,  HF.  668. 
Beochelesnesae,  a  recklessness,  I  in. 61  z. 

Beoeit,  a  receipt,  i  e.  recipe  for  making a  mixture,  Q  1353. 
Bechased,  pp.  headed  back,  3.  379. 
Beohe,  v.  reach,  give,  hand  over,  3  74; 
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Baiighte,jp^«.  reached,  A  3696;  reached 
np  to,  A  2915 ;  reached  (oat,  or  forward), 
A  156 ;  proceeded,  T.  ii  446 ;  Beighte, 
pL  «.  reached,  touched,  HF.  1374. 

Beolaiining,  $,  enticement,  L.  1371. 
Beolayme,  t;.  reclaim  (as  a  hawk  by 

a  lore),  L  e.  check,  H  73. 
Heoomaunde,  v,  recommend,  T.  it  1070. 
Beoomende,  ger,  to  commit,  G  544. 
Becomforte,  ger,  to  comfort  again,  T.  ii. 

167a. 
Beoompensaoloon,  &  recompense,  HF. 

665. 

Beoonoiled,  pp.  re-consecrated,  1 965. 
Beoonforte,  v,  comfort  again,  A  2853,  B 

216S. 

Becord,  $,  report,  D  1049;  testimony, 
3-93+. 

Becorde,  v.  witness,  bear  in  mind,  A 
1745 ;  remember,  T,  v.  445  j  (to)  record, 
recording,  5. 609  ;  Becorde,  i  pr.  a.  bring 
(it)  to  your  remembrance,  A  829. 

BeoouTS,  9.  recourse,  B  263a ;  resort,  T.  ii. 
1553  ;  tcol  have  my  r.,  will  return,  F  yg  i 
pi,  orbits,  B  I.  m  3.  14. 

Beoovere,  v.  regain,  T.  iv.  406. 
Beooverer,  «.  recovery,  23.  3.    O.F.  re- 

cornier^  reeoverer, 
Beddonr,  «.  violence,  vehemence,  10.  13. 
Bede,  v,  read,  A  709 ;  advise,  counsel,  L. 

3317;    interpret,  3.   379;    Bet,    pr,  g. 
advises,  T.  ii  413 ;  Bedeth,jpr.  $,  advises, 
T,  iv.  573 ;  Bedde,  pt  s,  read,  D  714, 
731 ;  interpreted,  3.  381 ;  Badde,  pt  «. 
read,  T.  ii  1085 ;  D  791 ;  advised,  5. 579 ; 
Bed,  pp,  read,  3.  334 ;  Bad,  pp,  read,  B 

43". Bede,  dat  counsel,  T.  iv.  679 ;  see  Beed. 
Bede,  cUij.  rod ;  see  Heed. 
Bede,  adj.  made  of  reed ;   referring  to 

a  musical  instrument  in   which  the 
sound  was  produced  by  the  vibration  of 
a  reed,  HF.  1331. 

Bede,  #.  red  (i  e.  gold),  T.  iii  1384 ;  the 
blood,  B  356 ;  red  wine,  C  526,  563. 

Bedelees,    adj.  without   counsel ;    not 
knowing  which  way  to  turn,  3.  37. 

Bedely,  adv.  soon,  HF.  1393;   readily, 
truly,  HF.  1137. 

Bedoute,  v.  fear,  B  i.  p  3.  31. 
Bedoutinge,  9.  reverence,  A  3050. 
Bedxesaeth,  pr.  $,  amends,  1 1039  i  JP^*  P^ 

r^.  erect  (themselves)  again,  rise  again, 
T.  ii  969 ;  Bedressed,  pt.  i.  reasserted, 
vindicated,  F.  1436;  Bedresse,  itnp.  «. 
reform,  x.  139;   Bedressed,  pp.  roused. 
B  4.  p  3.  139. 

Bedncen,  v.  sum  up,  B  3.  p  8.  61. 

Bedy,  <idj.  ready,  A  31,  353 ;  dressed,  F 
387 ;  at  hand,  2.  104. 

Beed,  i,  counsel,  advice,  plan,  A  1316, 
3537;  profit,  help,  remedy,  3.  303; 
counsel,  adviser,  A  66$]  I  can  no  n, 
I  know  not  what  to  do,  3.  1 187  ;  without 
reedy  helpless,  3.  587;  to  rede,  for  a 
counsel ;  hetit  to  rede^  best  for  a  counsel, 
best  to  do,  T.  iv.  679  {noi  a  verb). 

Beed,  adj.  red,  A  153 ;  (of  the  com- 
plexion), 3.  470;  Bede,  adj.  d^f.  red, 

A  957;  imd^.  (rare),  L.  3589;  Bede,  i>Z. 
1.89. 

Beed,  «.  redness,  L.  533. 
Beed,  imp.  a.  read,  H  344. 
Beednesse,  a.  redness,  G  1097. 
Bees,  a.  great  haste,  T.  iv.  35a 
Befect,  pp.  restored,  B  4.  p  6.  414. 
Befere,  v.  return,  T.  i  366 ;  Beferred,  pp. 

brought  back,  B  3.  p  la  180. 
Beflguringe,  prea.  pt.  reproducing,  T.  v. 

473. 
Befreininge,  a.  refirain,  burden,  R.  749. 
Befireyden,   v.   grow  cold,    T.  v.  $<  7  ; 

Befreyd,  cooled  down,  13.  si. 
Befreyn,  a.  refrain,  T.  ii  1571. 
Beflreyne,  v.  bridle,  curb,  1 385. 
Befiresshinge,  a.  renewing,  1 78. 
Beffc,  -e  ;  see  Beve. 
Beftis,  pp.  as  adj.  refused,  rejected ,  T.  i  57a 
Befut,  a.  place  of  reftige,  refuge,  i.  14 ; safety,  i.  33. 

Begals,  pi.  royal  attributes,  L.  3138. 
Begalye,  a.  rule,  authority,  2.  65. 
Begard ;    to   the  r.  ofy  ia  comparison 

with,  B  3.  p  7.  136 ;  air.  of^  5.  58. 
Begifitre,  a.  narrative,  A  3813. 
Begne,  a.  kingdom,  dominion,  realm,  A 

866 ;  dominion,  rule,  A  163  \. 
Begnen,  pr.  pi.  reign,  4.  50. 
Beherce,  v.  rehearse,  repeat  with  exacti- 

tude, A  732 ;  ger.  to  enumerate,  I  339 ; 
recount,  B  89. 

Behersaille,  a.  enumeration,  G  853. 
Behersing,  s.  rehearsal,  A  1650;  recital, L.  1185. 

Beighte,  pt  a.  reached,  touched,  HF. 
1374.    Pt.  t.  of  rccA«. 

Belnes,  a.  pi.  rain-storms,  HF.  967. 
Bejoye,  v.  rejoice,  T.  v.  395. 

Bejoyse,  ger.  to  xnake  r^'oice,  i.  loi  ;  feel 
glad,  T.  v.  1 165. 

Bekene,  ger.  to  reckon,  A  401. 
Bekening,  a.  reckoning,  account,  3.  699 ; A600. 

BekeUi,  pr.  a.  reeks,  smokes,  L.  3613. 
Bekever,  i  pr.  a.  (for  future),  (I)  shall 

retrieve,  do  away,  HF.  354, 
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Bekke,  i  pr.  a.  care,  G  405^  E  1090 ;  pr.  a. 
impera,  (it)  recks  (him),  he  cares,  L. 
365;  yow  r.,  you  reck,  7.  303;  ichat  r, 
mtj  what  do  I  care,  D  53. 

Hekne,  v.  reckon  (aUo  i  pr.  8.\  A  1933. 
Belayes,  a,  pL  fresh  sets  of  hounds,  re- 

serve packs,  3.  362. 
Helees,  a.  release,  i.  3  ;  ceasing ;  out  of 

releeaf  without  ceasing,  G  46. 
Belente,  v.  melt,  G  1278. 
Helesedest,  a  pt.  a.  forgavest,  I  309 ; 

Relessed,  pt.  a.  forgave,  B  3367. 
Relesing,  a.  remission,  1 1026. 
Beleve,  ger,  to  raise  up,  relieve,  T.  v. 

1042  ;  pp,  restored,  I  945 ;  Releved,  pp. 
revived,  L.  laS ;  recompensed,  A  4182  ; 
made  rich  again,  G  872. 

Belevinge,  a.  remedy,  I  804. 
Beligioun,  a.  religion,  A  477 ;  state  of 

religion,  life  of  a  nun,  B.  429 ;  a  re- 
ligious order,  B  3134 ;  the  religious 

orders,  B  3144. 
Religious,  <idj.  belonging  to  a  religious 

order,  B  3150;  devoted  to  a  religious 
order,  T.  ii.  759  ;  cw  «.,  a  monk  or  nun, 
I  891. 

Helik,  a.  relic,  L.  321. 
Heme,  a.  realm,  B  1306. 
Bemede,  a.  remedy,  T.  i.  661. 

Bexnedies,  pi.  (Ovid's)  Bemedia  Amoris, 
3.568. 

Bemexnbre,  v.  remember,  I  135 ;  pr.  pi. 
remind,  F  1243 ;   pr.  a.  recurs  to  the 
mind,    4.     150;     Bemembringe    him, 
calling  to  remembrance,  T.  ii.  72. 

Bexnsnant,  a.  remainder,  rest,  A  888. 
Bemeve,  v.  remove,  T.  i.  691. 
Bemorde,  pr.  a.  aubj.  cause  (you)  remorse, 

T.    iv.    1491 ;    pr.    a.    vexes,    plagues, 
troubles,  B  4.  p  6.  293. 

Bemors,  a.  remorse,  T.  i  554. 
Bemoimted,  pp.  comforted,  B  3.  p  i.  9. 
Bexnuable  (i),  wlj.  changeable,  variable, 

T.  iv.  1682. 
Bexnuable  (a\  adj.  capable  of  motion 

(Lat.  mdbilibus\  B  5.  p  5.  37. 
Bexnuen,  v.  remove,  B  2.  p  6.  55.    (Lat. 

amouebia.) 
Ben,  a.  run,  A  4079. 
Benably,  adv.  reasonably,  D  1509. 
Bende,  v.  rend,  T.  iv.  1493 ;  Bent,  pr.  a, 

rends,  tears,  L.  646  a ;  Bente,  pt.  a.  tore, 
A990. 

Bending,  a.  tearing,  A  2834. 
Benegat,  a.  renegade,  apostate,  B  932. 
Beneye,  t;.  deny,  renounce,  abjure,  B 

376,  3751. 
Beneyinge,  a.  denying,  I  793. 

Benged,  pp.  ranged,  placed  in  rows,  R. 

1380. Benges,  pi.  ranks,  A  2594. 
Benne  (i),  v.  run,  I  721  ;  ger.  A  3890 ; 

pr.  a.  runs,  D  76;  is  current,  E  1986; 
approaches  quickly,  T.  ii.  1754;  goes 
easily,  A.  i.  2.  i ;  arises,  L.  503  ;  spreads, 
L.  1423  ;  rennethjbr^  runs  in  favour  of, 
B  125;  Bonnen,  pt  pi.  ran,  A  2935, 
3827 ;  Bonnen,  pp.  advanced,  lit.  run, 
B.  320;  ia  r.,  has  run,  has  found  its 
way  (into),  HP.  1644. 

Benne  (2),  v. ;  only  in  the  phrase^  rape 
and  renne,  G  1422.    See  Biape. 

Benoxned,  pp.  renowned,  B  3.  p  2.  124. 
Benoxnee,  a.  renown,  L.  1513. 
Benoun,  a.  renown,  fame,  2.  88. 
Benovelances,  a.  pi,  renewals,  HF.  693. 
Benovelle,  v.  renew,  B  3035;  are  re- 

newed, I  1027. 
Bente,  a.  revenue,  income,  A  256;  pay- 

ment, tribute,  3.  765 ;  to  r.,  as  a  tribute, T.  a83a 

Bepair,  a.  resort,  repairing,  B  121 1,  D 1224. 

Bepaire,  ger.  to  go  home,  B  1516;  to 
repair,  find  a  home,  T.  iiL  5;  to  go 
back  (to),  HF.  755 ;  v.  return,  F  5891 

Beparaciouns,  pi.  reparations,  makings 

up,  HF.  688, Bepentaunce,  a.  penitence,  A  1776. 
Bepentaont,  ctdj.  penitent,  A  228. 
B^penting,  a.  repentance,  L.  147. 
Bepeyre,  v.  repair,  return,  T.  v.  1571. 
Beplecdoun,  a.  repletion,  B  4027. 
Bepleet,  <idj.  replete,  full,  B  4147. 
Beplenissed,  pp.  filled,  1 1079. 
Beplicacionn,  a.  reply,  A  1846 ;  involu- 

tion, B  3.  p  12.  170. 
Beplye,  v.  object,  E  1609. 
BepoTts,  V.  relate,  tell,  G  438. 
Beportour,  a.  reporter,  A  814.  (The  hcet 

is  so  called  because  he  receives  and 
remembers  the  tales;  they  were  all 
addressed  to  him  in  particular.  Thus 
*■  reporter '  has  here  almost  the  sense  of 
'  umpire.*) 

Beprehencioon,  a.  reproof,  T.  i.  684. 
Beprehende,  v.  reproach,  T.  i  510;  pr.pl. 

blame,  criticise,  B  3.  p  13.  134. 
Bepressed,  pp.  kept  under,  L.  2591. 
B^previble,  adj.  reprehensible,  C  632; 

r.  to.,  likely  to  cast  a  slur  on,  15.  24. 
Bepreve,  a.  reproof,  B  2413;  shame,  C 

595 ;  reproach,  E  2206. 
Bepreve,  v.  reproach,  F  1537 ;  repro'^'e,  H 

70. 

Beproved,  pp.  aa  adj.  blamed,  accused, 
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R  1135  ;  Reproeved,  pp.  stnltified,  B  2. 
p  6.  127. 

Bepugnen,  ger,  to  be  repugnant  (to),  B 
5.  P  3.  6. 

Bequerable,  cUiJ.  desirable,  B  a.  p  6.  33. 
Bequeren,  v.  entreat,  seek,  B  3927  ;  ask, 

D  1052  ;  pp.  necessitated,  T.  iii.  405. 
Besalgar,  ».  realgar,  G  814.  ̂ Sealgar^  a 

combination  of  sulphur  and  arsenic,  of 
a  brilliant  red  colour  as  existing  in 

nature  ;  red  orpiment ' ;  Webster. 
Besoeived,  pp.  received ;  wel  resceived, 

favourably  situated  with  respect  to 
other  planets,  &c. ;  A.  ii.  4.  51. 

ResoouB,  8.  a  rescue,  help,  T.  iii  1242 ;  A 
2643. 

Hescowd,  V.  (to)  rescue,  save,  T.  iii.  857 ; 
rescue,  T.  v.  231. 

Bescowinge,  s.  rescuing,  I  805. 
Bese,  ger.  to  shake,  A  1986. 
B^sexnbl&ble,  adj.  alike,  R.  985. 
Besolven,  pr.  pi.  flow  out,  B  5.  m  i.  i ; 

Resolved,  pp.  dissolved,  melted,  B  2.  p  7. 
164. 

Besonable,  adj.  talkative,  3.  534. 
Besort,  a.  resource,  T.  iii  134. 
Besoun,  s.  reason,  right,  A  37,  847; 

argument,  speech,  sentence,  T.  i  796. 
Be86uneth,  pr.  s.  resounds,  A  1278. 
Besport,  «.  regard,  T.  iv.  86,  85a 
Bespyt,  a.  delay,  B  948 ;  respite,  delay, 

reprieve,  Q  543 ;  toUhoute  mora  reapyt^ 
without  delay,  forthwith,  R.  1488  ;  out 
of  more  respyty  without  any  delay, 
without  any  hesitation,  T.  v.  137. 

Bespyte,  ger.  to  hesitate,  7.  259. 
Beste,  a.  rest,  repose,  F  355  ;  at  reate^  at 

rest,  flxed,  T.  ii  760 ;  at  hia  reate^  as  in 
its  home,  5.  376 ;  to  reat'i^  (gone)  to  rest, 
A  30 ;  Restes,  pi.  times  of  repose,  T.  ii 
1722. 

Beste,  V.  remain  (with),  T.  iii.  1435  ;  rest, 
repose,  T.  ii.  1326. 

Bestelees,  adv.  restlessly,  R.  370. 
BesurreociouD,  a.  resurrection,  ie.  re- 

opening (of  the  daisy),  L.  iia 
Bet,  Jtyr  Redeth,  pr.  a.  advises,  T.   ii. 

Betenue,  a.  retinue,  troop  of  retainers, 
suite,  A  2502  ;  £  270;  cJ.  hia  r.,  among 
those  retained  by  him,  D  1355. 

Bethor,  a,  orator,  B  4397,  F  38. 
Bethorien,  adj.  rhetorical,  B  2.  p  i.  46. 
BeUiorieu  {written  Retorien),  a.  orator, 

B  2.  p  3. 6i. 
Betorneth,  pr.  a.  brings  back,  B  5.  p  6. 

301 ;  prea.  pt.  revolving,  T.  v.  1023. 
Betourninge,  a.  return,  A  2095. 

BetracciouxiB,  a.  pi.  retractions,  things 
which  I  withdraw,  1 1085. 

Betreteth,  pr.  a.  reconsiders,  B  5.  m  3. 

57- 

Betro
grad,

  
oJj.  moving

  
in  a  directi

on 

contrary  to  that  of  the  sun's  motion  in the  ecliptic,  A.  ii  4.  53. 
Beule,  a.  rule,  A  173. 
Beulen,  t^.  rule,  B  4234  ;  Reule  hir,  guide her  conduct,  E  327. 
Beuthe,  a.  ruth,  i.  127. 
Beve,  a.  reeve,  stej^ard,  bailiff,  A  542, 

3860. Beve,  ger.  to  rob  (from),  T.  iv.  285 ;  to 
take  away,  Gt  376 ;  to  r.  no  man  fro  hia 

lyf^  to  ti^e  away  no  man's  life,  L.  2693; 
Reven,  ger.  to  reave,  plunder,  I  758 ;  to 
bereave,  T.  i.  188  ;   Reveth,  pr.  a.  forces 
away,  5.  ̂  ;  Rafte,  pt.  a.  bereft,  D  888  ; 
reft,  B  3288 ;  Refte,  pt.  a.  bereft,  HF. 
457;    Raft,  pp.  torn,   reft,  T.  v.   1258; 
taken  from,  L.  2590 ;  bereaved,  F  1017. 

Bevel,  a.  revelry,  spoilt,  A  2717;    min- strelsy, A  4402. 
Bevelour,  a.  (the)  Reveller,  A  4371  ;  a 

reveller,  A  4391. 

Bevelous,  adj.  fond  of  revelry,  B  1 194. 
Beverberacioun,  a.  vibration,  D  2234. 
Beverdye,  a.    rejoicing,    R.   720.     O.F. 

reverdie^  *  feuill^,  verdure ;  joie,  all^ 
gresse  * ;  Ck>de&oy. 

Beverenoe,  a.  respect,  A  141 ;  respectful 
manner,  A  305 ;  fear,  I  294  ;  thy  r.,  the 
respect  shewn  to  thee,  B  116. 

Bevers,  a.  reverse,  contrary,  18.  32. 
Bevesten,  pr.  pL  clothe  again,  T.  iii 

353- 

Bevoken,
  

ger.  to  recall,  T.  iii.  11 18. 
Bevolucioun,  a.  revolving  course  (orbit), 

4- 30. Beward,  a.  r^^rd,  attention,  T.  ii.  1133, 
V.  1736  ;  having  r.  to^  considering,  5.  426 ; 
take  r.  of  have  regard,  I  151. 

Bewde,  adj.  plain,  unadorned,  A.  pr.  49. 
Bewe,  a.  row,  line,  A  2866 ;  by  reuje,  in 

order,  D  506. 
Bewe,  ger,  to  have  pity,  A  2382  ;  be  sorry, 

T.  ii  455 ;  do  penance  for,  G  447 ;  pr,  a. 
imptra.  makes  (me)  sorry,  I  am  sorry, 
A  3462,  B  4287. 

Bewel*booii,  «.  (probably)  ivory  made 
from  the  teeth  of  whales,  B  2068. 

Bewful,  adj.  lamentable,  sad,  L.  1838 ; 
sad  (one),  B  854. 

Bewftillesrte,  adj.  sup.  most  sorrowful,  A 2886. 

Bewfally,  adv.  sadly,  T.  iii.  65. 

Be'wle,  a.  the  revolving  long  and  narrow 
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plate  or  rod  used  for  xneasuring  and 
taking  altitudes,  A.  i  i.  6  ;  it  revolves 
at  the  back  of  the  Astrolabe  ;  pi.  roles, 
A.  pr.  44. 

Bewledest,  apr,  a  didst  control,  B  i.  p  4. 
238. 

Bewliohe,  adj.  pitiable,  B  a.  p  a.  67, 
Bewme,  a  realm,  B.  495. 
Bewthe,  a  rath,  pity,  E  579 ;  a  pitifnl 

sight,  is  562. 
Bewthelees,  adj.  mthless,  onpitying,  5. 

613  ;  6.  31. 
Beye,  a  rye,  D  1746. 
Bayes,  pi.  roond  dances,  HF.  ia$6.    Mid. 

Dtu  reife,  *  a  round  dannce ' ;  Hexham. 
Beyn,  a  rain,  A  49a ;  storm  of  rain,  A 

35»7. Beyne,  a  rein,  A  4083. 
Beyne,  9.  rain  down,  T.  v.  1336 ;  rain,  4. 

2S7.    See  Bon. 
Beynes,  $.  pi.  loins,  I  863. 
Beyse,  ger.  to  build  up,  I)  aioa  ;  r.  t(p,  to 

exact,  'realise,*  D  1390. 
Boysed,  pp.  gone  on  a  military  expedi- 

tion, A  54.  O.F.  reiw,  *  expedition 
mUitaire,  incursion  sur  une  terre 

ennemie*;  Godefroy. 
Bhetorice,  Bhetoric,  B  2.  p  i.  48. 
Biban,  s.  as  pi.  ribbons,  HF.  1318. 
Bibaninges,  pi.  silk  trimmings,  borders, 

B.  1077. 
Bibaudye,  a  ribfddry,  ribald  jesting,  A 

3866,  C  324. 
Blbible,  a  rebeck,  lute  with  two  strings, 

A439<5. 
Bibybe,  a  term  of  reproach  for  an  old 

woman,  D  1377. 
Blohe,  adj.pl.  rich  people,  A  248. 
Bichdly,  <idv.  richly,  F  90. 
Biohesse,  a  riches,  wealth,  D  mo,  1118  ; 

Bichesses,  pi.  wealth,  riches,  B  256a 
Bideled,  pp.  plaited,  gathered  in  (at  the 

neck,  or  waist),  B.  1235,  1243.     *■  RideU^ 
pUsse';  Godefroy. 

Blden,  i>&jp{.  and  pp.  rode,  ridden. 
Biet,  *rete,'  A.  i.  3.  5.    The   'rete'  or 

*  net '  is  the  circular  plate  with  many 
openings  which  revolves  within    the 
'  mother.* 

Right,  adj.  straight,  upright,  B.    1701 ; 
right,  I.  75 ;  coc  own,  F  131 1. 

Bight,  adv.  just,    exactly,  A  257,  535; 
wholly,  C  ̂  ;  even,  B  2173  j  Bight  that, 
that  very  thing,  3.  1307. 

Bight,  a  I.  21 ;  &2^  right,  justly,  B  44  ;  &|( 
alU  r.f  in  all  justice,  T.  ii.  763 ;  at  aUe 
rigTUeSf  in  all  respects,  fully,  A  iioa 

Rightful,  adj.  perfect ;  rightjktl  age^  (in) 

her  prime,  B.  405 ;  just,  i.  31 ;  righteoas, 
5.  55 ;  lawiul,  I  744. 

Bightwis,  adj.  righteous,  just,  Ii.  905. 
Bightwisuesse,  a  righteousness,  C  637, 

D  1909  ;  justice,  14.  8. 
Bikne,  imp.  a  reckon,  compute,  A.  iL  27. 

la    See  Bekene. 
Binde,  a  rind,  bark,  T.  iv.  1139;    ̂ ^ 

skin,  T.  iL  642. 
Bing,  a  ring,  F83;  concourse,  L.  1887; 

lyk  r.,  Le.  in  ringlets,  A  2165. 
Binge,  v.  make  to  resound,  A  2431 ;  ring, 

resound,  T.  ii.  233 ;  Bong,  pt  a  rang,  5. 

492 ;  Bonge,  pp.  T.  iL  805. 
Biot,  a  riotous  conduct,  gaming,  A  4395, 

439«- 

Biote,  V.  riot,  gamble,  A  4414. 
Bisen,  pp.  o/Byse. 
Bisshe,  a  rush,  T.  iit  1161. 
Bist,  pr.  a  cf  Byse. 
Bit,  pr.  a  o/Byde. 
Biveer,  a  river,  B  1927. 
Bobbour,  a  robber,  B  3818. 
Boohe,  a  rock,  F  5C0  ,•  pL  HF.  1035. 
Bode,  a  complexion,  A  3317,  B  191 7. 
Bode,  a  nom.  rood,  cross,  HF.  57. 
Bode-beem,  a  rood*beam,   D  496.    (A 

beam  across  the  entrance  to  the  choir 
of  a  church,  supporting  a  rood  or  cross.) 

Body,  adj.  ruddy,  F  385,  394. 
Boes,p2.  cfBao, 
Boggeth  (ruggeth),  pr.  a  shakes,  L.  2708. Icel.  rttgga, 

Boket,  a  rochet,  tunic,  B.   1240,  1242, 
1243.     An  outer  garment,  usually  of 
fine  white  linen. 

Bokke,  a  rook,  L.  2195. 
Bokken,  ger.  to  rock,  A  4157. 
Bolle,  a  roll,  C911. 
Bollen,  ger.  to  roll,  revolve,  T.  iL  659; 
pt  a.  revolved^  D  2217  ;  pp.  much  talked 
of,  T.  V.  1061. 

Bomaunoe,  a  romance,  T.  iiL  98a 
Bombled,  pt,  a,  fumbled,  moved  about 

with  his  hands,  groped  about,  G  1522. 
Bombled,  pt  a   buxsEed,    muttered,   B 

3725. 
Bomen,  v.  roam,  wander,  A 1099;  Boxned, 

pt  8.  A  1065,  1069 ;  ̂ .  gone,  L.  1589. 
B5n,  pt  a.  rained,  T.  iiL  640,  677,    A  & 

ran,  pt,  s.  rained. 
Bond,  adj.  round,  circular,  A.  iL  38.  i. 
Hong,  -e ;  see  Binge. 
Bonges,  pL  rungs,  rounds  of  a  ladder,  A 

3625.    A.  S.  hrung. 
Bonne,  -n ;  see  Benne. 
Boo,  a  roe,  5.  195 ;  Boes,  pi.  roes,  B.  1401. 
Bood,  pt  a.  o/Byde. 
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Soof ,  pt  ».cf  Ryve. 
Hoon,  fl.  roee-boflh,  B.  1674. Halliwell 

gives  roan^  a  clump  of  whins,  as  a 
Korthtixnberland  word;  and  we  find 
the  spelling  ranes  in  the  aUit.  Morte 
Arthare,  923. 

Boos,  pt  s.  qf  Ryse. 
Boost,  8.  roast  meat,  A  206. 
Bopen,  pp.  reaped,  L.  74. 
Bore,  «.  uproar,  T.  ▼.  45. 
Bore,  ger.  to  roiur,  T.  iv.  373 ;  pr,  g,  re- 

sounds, A  a88i. 
Boring,  i.  loud  lament,  E  3364. 
Bose,  9.  rose,  B.  1700 ;  ger.  of  the  rose,  A 

1038. 

Bose-leef,  a.  rose-leaf,  B.  905. 
Bose-garlond,  a.  garland  of  roses,  HF. 

Bosen,  adj.  made  of  roses,  B.  845 ;  Bo- 
sene,  adj.  d£/.  roey,  B  a.  m  8.  6. 

Boser,  a,  rose-bush,  B.  1651,  1659;  ̂   ̂5^* 
Bose-reed,  adj.  red  as  a  rose,  G  354. 
Boste,  V.  roast,  A  383 ;  pp.  A  147. 
Bosy  hewed,  of  rosy  hue,  T.  ii  1198. 
Bote,  a.  (i)root,  A  a,  423 ;  the  radix,  tan- 

damental  principle,  Q-  1461  ;  source, 
B  358 ;  i.e.  foot,  £  58 ;  on  rote,  firmly 
rooted,  T.  ii  1378 ;  herU  roU,  bottom 
of  the  heart,  D  471 ;  (2)  root,  the  tabu- 

lated number  written  opposite  a  given 

fixed  date,  A.  ii.  44.  a  ;  the  ̂   epoch '  of 
a  nativity,  B  314. 

Bote,  a.  rote ;  by  rote,  by  rote,  by  heart, 
A  327,  B  171a, 

Bote,  fl.  a  musical  stringed  instrument, 
a  kind  of  fiddle,  of  Celtic  origin  ;  said 
to  be  a  fiddle  with  three  strings,  A  236. 
O.  F.  roUy  from  O.  H.  G.  hrotta,  ratia, 
Ttcrv  Lat.  chrotta ;  of  Celtic  origin,  from 
O.  Irish  crot  (Gael.  cruU,  W.  crwth); 
whence  also  K  crowd. 

Botelees,  adj.  rootless,  T.  iv.  770. 
Boten,  adj.  rotten,  A  3873 ;  corrupt,  filthy, 

I  139- 
Boten-herted,    adj.    rotten-hearted,    I 

689. 

Botie,  pr.  a.  auhj.  render  rotten,  A  4407. 
Boughte ;  see  Beoche. 
Bouketh,   jtr.  a.    cowers,    crouches,    is 

huddled  up,  A  1308. 
Boule,  V.  gad  (lit.  roll),  T>  653. 
Bourn,  adj.  roomy,  spacious,  A  4126. 
Bourn,  fl.  room,  spare,  L.  1999. 
Boumer,  adj.  larger,  A  4145. 
Bouncy,  a.  a  hackney,  nag,  A  390. 
Bounde,  adv.  roundly,  i.e.  easily,  with 

an  easy  (not  jerky)  motion,   B   2076; 
melodiously,  C  331. 

Bounded,  pt.  a.  stood  out  in  a  rounded form,  A  ai»3. 

Boundel,  a.  roundel,  roundelsy,  a  kind 
of  poem,  A  1539 ;    a  small  circle,  HF. 

791,798. Boundnesaea,  pi.  orbs,  orbits,  B  4.  m 
6.  53. 

Boune,  v.  whisi>er,  B  3025 ;  ger.  D  1572 ; 
pt  fl.  HF.  ao44.     A.  S.  rUnian. 

Boute,  fl.  company,  rout,   troop,   band, 
train,  A  622,  889,  2153  ;  number,  B.  1667 ; 
fiock,  B.  909 ;  pL  T.  ii.  620. 

Boute  (i),  V.  roar,  T.  iiL  743 ;  murmur, 
HF.   1038 ;   ger.  to  snore,  3.   172 ;  pr.  a. 
snores,  A  3647.     A.  S.  hriUan, 

Boute  (2),  v»  assemble  in  a  company,  B 

540. 

Bouthe,
  

fl.  pity,  ruth,  compassi
on,  

mercy, 

F  1261,  1349 ;    lamentation,  L.  669 ;   a 
pity,  a  sad  thing,  A  914. 

Bouthelees,   adj.    ruthless,   pitiless,    B 863. 

Bouting,  fl;  snoring,  A  4166,  4214  ;  whiz- 
sing  noise,  HF.  1933. 

Bowe,  fl.  row,  3.  975 ;  line,  HF.  448  ;  6y  r., 
in  a  row,  T.  ii.  970;   Bowes,  pi.  rays, 
beams  (of  light),  4.  a. 

Bowe,  adv.  roughly,  angrily,  G  861. 
Bowed,  pp.  rowed,  T.  i.  969. 
Bowm,  adj,  roomy,    large,  wide,  A.  i. 

Bowne,  ger.  to  whisper,  T.  iii.  568. 
Bowthe,  fl.  ruth,  pity,  3.  465;    sorrow, 

3.97- 
Boyaltee,  fl.  royalty,  £  928. 
Boyleth,  pr,  a.  meanders,  wanders,  B  i 

m  7.  10. Boyne,  fl.  roughness,  B.  553. 
Boynous,  adj.  rough,  B.  988. 
Bubbe,  t7.  rub  out,  8.  6. 
Bubee,  fl.  ruby,  HF.  1362. 
Bubible,  fl.  ribibe,  rebeck,  A  3331. 
Bubi^ng,  fl.  rubefacUon,  reddening,  G 

797. 

Bubrich
e,  

fl.  rubric,  D  346. 

Buby,  fl.  ruby,  12.  4.  Bubies,  pi.  4.  246. 
Buddok,

  
fl.  redbreast

,  
robin,  5.  349. 

Bude,  adj.  harsh,  B.  752 ;  iK>or,  £  916 ; 
inhospitable,  H  170 ;  of  humble  birth, 
D  1172. 

Budeliche,  adv.  rudely,  A  734. 
Budenesse,  «.  boorishness,  T.  iv.    1^77; 

rusticity,  E  397. 

Buggy,  adj.  rough,  A  2883. 
Bule,  imp.  pL  regulate,  order,  I  593  ;  pp. 

aa  adj.  well-mannered,  L.  163. 
Bum,  ram,    ruf;    nonsense    words,    to 

imitate  alliteration,  I  43. 
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Rumbel,   a.    nrmbling    noise,    A    1979 ; 
mmoTir,  E  997. 

Btunbleth,  pr.  $,  moves  to  and  fro  with 
an  indistinct  mnmiiiring  noise,   HF. 
1026. 

Bumblinge,  a  noise,  J)  3133. 
Bused,  pt.  9.  roused  herself,  rushed  away, 

3.  381. Busshing,  pres,  pt.  msbing,  A  1641. 
Buste,  ffer.  to  rast,  A  502 ;  pr.  «.  iuhj, 

mat,  A  50a 
Busty,  adj.  msty,  A  618 ;  besmirched  as 

with  mst,  B.  159. 
Byal,  adj,  royal,  i.  144 ;  Rial,  2.  59. 
Byde,  v,  ride,  A  a/,  94,  103;  ride  at 

anchor,  L.  968 ;  Byden,  ger.  (with  ont), 
to  go  on  expeditions,  A  45 ;  Byde,  ffer. 
{with  ont),  to  ride  abroad  to  inspect,  B 
1355;  (see  Outrydere);  Bydestow, 
ridest  thou,  D  1586;  Bit,  pr.  «.  rides, 
A  974 ;  B66d,  pt,  «.  rode,  A  169 ;  Btden, 
1  pt,  pi,  (we)  rode,  A  835 ;  pt.  pi.  C  968  ; 
BIden,  ]^,  ridden,  B  1990. 

Byding,  s.  jousting,  or  riding  in  pro- 
cession, A  4377. 

Bym,  a,  rime  (nsnally  mispelt  rhyme), 
B  3115,  3118;  Ryme,  dot.  HF.  633;  a 
tale  in  verse,  B  1899;  verse,  I)  1137; 
pi,  B  96.    A.  S.  rim. 

Byrne,  v,  describe  in  verse,  put  into 
rime  (or  rhyme),  A  1459,  B  3133. 

Bymeyed,  pp,  rimed,  or  rhymed,  F  711 ; 
see  above. 

Byxning,  a,  riming,  or  rhyming,  verse- 
making,  B  3 130;  the  art  of  riming,  B 

48. Byot,  a,  riotous  living,  0  465. 
Byotour,  a,  roysterer,  C  693. 
Bys,  i,  spray,  branch,  twig,  B.  1015;  A 

3334,    A.  S.  hria, 
Byse,  ger.  to  rise,  A  33  ;  to  get  up,  F  375 ; 

Bist,  pr,  a,  rises,  A  3688,  4193  ;  arises,  T. 
i  944 ;  B66s,  I  pt.  a.  rose,  3.  17 ;  pt  a.  A 
833 ;  Bisen,  pp.  A  1065 ;  Biseth,  imp.  pL 
I  161. 

Byve,  ger,  to  pieroe,  T.  v.  1560 ;  v.  thrust, 
I^  1793 ;  pierce,  O  838 ;  tear,  £  1336 ; 
B66f,  pt.  a.  rove,  rived,  pierced,  L.  661, 
X351,    Icel.  ri/a. 

8. 

Sable,  a,  sable,  black,  4.  384. 
Saohels,  a.  pL  bags,  B  i.  p  3.  83. 
Saorement,  a,  the  eucharist,  1 583. 
SaorUlye,  v,  do  sacrifice,  L.  1348. 
Saorifyse,  a,  sacrifice,  L.  13 10. 
Sacrilege,  a,  I  801 ;   sorcery,  B  i.  p.  4. 

38a. 

Sad,  adj.  stable,  firm,  I  139,  310;  staid, 
A  3985;  sober,  £  320,  337;  fixed,  con- 

stant, unmoved,  setlJed,  £  693,  754; 
sad,  B.  311  ;  devoted,  33.  9;  truisty, 
H  375;  serious,  grave,  3.  9x8;  calm, 
settled,  0-  397;  staid,  L.  1581,  1876; 
earnest,  HF.  3089;  Sadde,  ph  grave, 
£  I003 ;  steady,  3.  860 ;  discreet,  B  135 ; 
sure,  H  358. 

Sadel,  a.  saddle,  L.  1199. 
Sadel-bowe,  a.  saddle-bow,  A  3691. 
Sadly,  adv.  firmly,  A  3603 ;  discreetly,  B 

1366;  steadfastly,  I  134;  oarefolly,  D 
3x64;  firmly,  tightly,  £  ixoo;  unstint- ingly,  B  743. 

Sadnesse,  a.  soberness,  staidness,  £  159 1 ; 
patience,  £  453. 

SoflVon  with,  ger.  to  tinge  with  safiTron, to  colour,  C  345. 

Saffironn,  a, ;  like  safiron  =  of  a  bright 
yellowish  colour,  B  1930. 

Sak,  a.  sack,  B.  457;  Sakkes,pL  bags,  L.  i  u& 
Sakked,  pp.  pnt  in  a  sack,  A  407tx 
Sal,  pr.  a.  shall  (Northern),  A  4043. 
Sal  armoniak,  a.  sal  ammoniac,  G-  798, 
834.  Let.  aal  armeniacum,  Armenian 
salt.  Sal  ammotdac,  chloride  of  am- 

monium. The  word  armoniac  certainly 
answers  to  the  Lat.  Armeniaeum  in 
the  old  treatises.  Yet  the  right  spell- 

ing is  ammoniac. 
Sal  peter,  a.  saltpetre,  Gh  808.  Lat.  aal 

petroB,  rock-salt ;  nitrate  of  potassa  ,* — called  also  nitre. 

Sal  preparat,  a.  prepared  salt,  G  81a. 
Sal  tartre,  a.  salt  of  tartar,  O  8i<x  *  SaU 

of  tartar,  carbonate  of  potash ;  .  .  . 

first  prepared  &om  cream  of  tartar*; Webster. 

Sale  we,  v,  salute,  I  407;  pr,  a.  B  1384; 
Salewed,  pp.  F  131a 

Salowe,  adj.  sallow,  B.  355.  (But  read 
faUnee,) 

Salte,  adj,  drf.  salt,  L.  1463. 
Saluing,  a.  salutation,  A  1649. 
Saluwe,  ger.  to  salute,  T.  iii.  1785 ;  Salued, 

I  jpt  «.  L.  315. 
Salvacioun,  a.  salvation,  4.  313 ;  security, 

B  3361. 

Salve,  a.  salve,  cure,  T.  iv.  944 ;  pL  heal- 
ing  remedies,  A  37x3. 

Salwes,  jp2.  willow-twigs,  osiers,  I>  ̂ SS* 
Samit, «.  samite,  a  rich  and  glossy  silk 

material,  T.  i  109 ;  robe  made  of  samite, 
B  836,  873. 

Sang,  a,  song  (Northern),  A  417a 
Sangwin,  a.  stuff  of  a  blood-red  ooloiir, A439« 
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Sangwyn,  adj.  very  rnddy,  A  2168 ;  Uood- 

red,  A  333. 
Sans,  prep,  without,  B  501. 
Ssphires,  «.  pi.  sapphires,  B  3658. 
Sapienoe,  wisdom,  B  3184  ;  pi.  kindg  of 

intelligence,  Q  338. 
Sarse,  t.  serge,  A  ̂568. 
SarpuleTS,  9.  pi.  sacks  made  of  coane 

canvas,  B  i.  p  3.  82.    Cf.  F.  serpillUre, 
Barsinemhe,   adj.   Saracenic,    R.    1188. 

If  aartinesshe  can  be  taken  as  a  sb.,  it 
may  refer  to  tartnet 

BAt;pt,9.c/Sitie. 
Satin,  a  satin,  3.  353. 
Satiafaooioun,  a  penance,  I  87;   resti- 

tation,  1 108. 
Saof,  adj.  safe,  aaSeHy  kept,  Gh  950;    in 

safety,  4.  197. 
Sauf,  prep,  save,  except,  A  a  180. 
Sanfly,  adv.  safely,  with  safety,  B  3373, 

4398. Saugh,  pt.  a  o/See. 
Saule,  a  soul  (Northern),  A  4187. 
Sauns,  jpTiep.  without ;  aaunafailUy  with- 

out fidl,  certainly,  HF.  188,  439.  See 
Sans. 

Sauter,  a  psalter,  B.  431. 
Sautrye,  a  psaltery,  a  kind  of  harp,  A 

396,  3a>3.  3305»  H  268. 
Savaoioun,  a  salvation,  T.  ii  381,  563; 

withouU  any  tavadoun^  without  saving 
any,  HF.  308. 

Save,  a  sage  (the  plant),  A  2713. 
Save,  prep,  and  conj.  save,  except,  A  683 ; 

Save  your  grace,  by  your  leave,  B  7260, 
Saven,  get,  to  save,  keep,  i.  117;  pr.  a 

9ubj.  may  (He)  save,  A  3108 ;  pp.  kept 
inviolate,  F531. 

Save-garde,  a  safe-conduct,  T.  iv.  139. 
Saveour,  a  saviour,  19.  16. 
Saveren,  pr.  pi.  mind,  care  for,  I  8aa 
Savinge,  prep,  except,  A  3838. 
Savoringe,  s.  taste,  I  307. 
SavoTOUS,  adj.  pleasant,  B.  84. 
Savoxy,  adj.  pleasant,  T.  i.  405. 
Savour,  a  savour,  B  3196  ;  pleasantness, 
F  304 ;  pleasure,  la  30 ;  smeU,  G  887 ; 
scent,  B.  935;  interest,  T.  ii.  369;  pL 
odours,  5.  374. 

Savoure,  v.  taste,  D  171 ;  pr.  pi.  mind, 
care  for,  I  830 ;  imp.  a  have  relish  for, 
13.5. 

Savoured,  a^.  perfumed,  B.  547. 
Sav-ouxinge,  a  tasting,  I  959. 
Savoorly,  adj.  eivjoyably,  A  3735. 
Sawcefleem,  adj.  covered  with  pimples 

(due  to  an  excess  of  humour  called 
ialsaphlegma)f  A  62$, 

Sawe,  a  saying,  speech,  A  1163 ;    word, 
B  3935 ;  discourse,  G  691. 

Sawe,  Say ;  see  See. 
Sayde,  said ;  see  Seye. 
Saylours,  pi.  dancers  (who  leap  in  danc- 

ing), R.  77a   *  SailUor^  SailUur,  sauteur, 
danseur';  Godefroy. 

Soabbe,  a  scab,  B.  553;    a  disease  of 
sheep,  C  358. 

Scalded,  pp.  burnt,  A  3853. 
Scale,  a  scale,  or  rather,  double  scale, 

for  measuring  both  by  umbra  recta  and 
tiifi&ra  verso,  A.  i  13.  3. 

Soalle,  a  scab,  8.  3. 
Boalled,  pp.  having  the  scall,  scabby, 

scurfy,  A  637. 
Soantitee,  a  scantiness,  1 431. 
Scautnesae,  a  scarcity,  I  43a 
Soapen,  v.  escape,  T.  v.  908. 
Soarlet-reed,  adj.  scarlet-red,  B  4351. 
Soarmishing,  «.  skirmish,  L.  19x0. 
Soarmyche,  a  skirmish,  T.  v.  15108. 
Scars,  adj.  parsimonious,  B  3789. 
Scarsetee,  a  scarcity,  B  379a 
Soarsly,  (idv.  parsimoniously,  A  583. 
Soatered,  pp,  scattered,  G  914. 
Scathe,  a  scathe,  harm,  mii^ortune,  *a 

pity,*  A  446;   PolymUea  to  sc.,  to  the harm  of  P.,  T.  v.  938. 
Scatheles,  <idv.  harmlessly,  B.  155CX 
Science,  a  science,  knowledge,   5.    35; 

learned  writing,  B  1666 ;  wisdom,  1 339. 
Sclat,  a  slate,  11.  34. 
Sclaundre,  a  slander,  HF.  1580 ;  ill-fame, 

disgrace,  E  733 ;  scandal,  1 137. 
Sclave,  a  slave,  T.  iii.  391. 
Sclendbe,  adj.  slender,  slight  in  make, 

A  587 ;  thin,  B  3147 ;  poor,  B  4033. 
Scochoons,    pi,    esontcheons,    painted 

shields,  B.  893. 

Scole,  a  school,  B  1685,  1694;   manner, 
fashion,  A   135,  3339 ;   discipline,  T.  i. 

634 ;  '  the  schools,'  D  3186. 
Scole-matere,  a  subject  for  disputation 

in  the  schools,  D  1273. 
Sooler,  a  scholar,  A  36a 
Soolering,  a  young  scholar,  note  to  D 

44;  line  6. Soole-termes,  pL  school-terms,  E  1569. 
Sooleward;     to     sooleward  =  toward school,  B  1739. 

Sooleye,  ger.  to  study,  A  303. 
Scomes,  a  pi.  foam,  lather,  B  4.  m  7.  61. 

Lit.  *sotuns.' Score,  imp.  a  notch,  out,  mark,  B  1606. 
Scorkleth,  pr.  a  scorches,  shrivels,  B  3. 
m  6.  38. 

Scorned,  pt.  a  3.  937 ;  jested  at,  B  4377. 
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Soomingf  g.  soonit  T.  i  105. 
Boorpion,  «.  £  2058;    si^  of  Scorpio, 

HF.  948. 

Soot,  a  hone's  namo,  A  616,  D  1543. 
fioourges,  s.  pL  whips,  plagraes,  £  1157. 
Scourging,  «.  correction,  4.  4a. 

Sorippe,  «.  scrip,  bag,  D  1737.  ̂ 
Scripture,   «.  writing,    inscription,  (on 

a  ling),  T.  iiL  1369  ;  passage  of  writing, 
L.  1 144 ;  pi,  mannscripts,  A  3044. 

Sorit,  «.  writing,  deed,  £  1697  ;  T.  ii  1x30. 
Scriveniah.,  adv.  like  a  scrivener,  T.  ii. 

load. 

Soriveyn,  s.  scribe,  8.  i. 
Seohe,  ger.  to  seek,  Le.  to  be  sought  for 

(it  was  easily  had),  A  784 ;  to  seek  ont, 
D909. 

Secree,  odlj.  secret,  trusty,  5.  395;  secret, 
B  aa5x ;  able  to  keep  secrets,  D  946. 

Secree,  adv.  secretly,  F  1109. 
Secree,  «.  a  secret,  B  321 1 ;   Secree  of 

secrees,  secret  of  secrets,  Lat.  Secreta 
Secretomm  (the  name  of  a  bookX  G 
1447. 

Seoreenesse,  a.  secrecy,  B  773. 
Secrely,  adv.  secretly,  £  763 
Secte,  8.  sect,  company,  £  1171  ;  religion, 

faith  (lit.  *  following'),  F  17. 
Seculer,  ».  a  layman,  B  464a 
Sede,  V.  bear  seed,  7.  306. 
See,  8.  sea,  A  59 ;  fuUe  eee^  high  tide,  A. 

ii.  46.  4,       
See,  $.  seat,  HF.  1361 ;  seat  of  empire,  B 

3339  >  P^'  seats  HF.  laia 
See,  V.  see,  L.  2560 ;  ger.  to  see,  look,  F 

366 ;    to  look   (upon),  3.    1 177 ;    cw  fut. 
shall  see,  4.  190;  Seestow,  seest  thou, 
HF.  91 1 ;  Say,  i  pt.  s.  saw,  T.  v.  99a ; 
Say,  pt  9.  saw,  B  4304 ;  Sey,  pt.  a.  B  1, 
7 ;   Seigh,  1  pt.  a.  saw,  A  193 ;   Seigh, 
pt.  a.  A  X066,  F  850;  Saugh,  i  pt  a. 
saw,  A  764  ;  pt.  a.  A  850,  1400 ;  Sy,  pt  a. 
Q-  1381 ;  Sawe,  a  pt  a.  sawest,  B  848 ; 
Saugh,  a  pt  pi.  Gt  1 106  (with  ye)  ,*  Sawe, 
pt.  pi.  B  ai8;  Seye,  pt  pi.  saw,  T,  iv. 
720 ;  Seyen,  pt.  pi.  G  1 10  ;  Syen,  pf.  pi. 
B  2879,  4568 ;  Sye,  pt  pi.  E  1804 ;  pr. 
a.  aubj.   may  (he)  behold  or  protect,  B 
156 ;   Sawe,  pt.  a.  aubj.  were  to  see,  A 
144 ;  Seyn,  pp.  seen,  B  1863 ;  Seye,  pp. 
D5Sa. 

Seed-foul,  a.  birds  living  on  seeds,  5. 

512. Seek,  adj.  sick,  ill,  L.  2409,  2436 ;  d$f.  A 
434  ;  Seke,  def.  aa  a.  man  in  a  fever,  5. 
104  ;  Seke,  pi.  A  18,  245. 

Ssel  (t),  a.  bliss,  A  4239.    A.S.  aat 
Seel  (2),  a.  seal,  B  882. 

SeemUnesae,  i.  digniiy  of  bearing,  L. 1041. 

Seemly,  adj.  delicate,  pleasing,   13.    11 ; 
seemly,  L.  2074. 

Seestow,  seest  thou,  HF.  911. 
Sect,  pt.  a.  sat  (false  form,  due  to  pL  aHen\ 

A  2075. 

Seetea,  pi.  aeats,  A  258a 
Seeth,  pt  a.  seethed,  boiled,  E  227. 
Sege,  a.  throne,  B  i.  p  4.  285;  siege,  L. 1696. 

Seggen,  i  pr.  pL  say,  T.  iv.  194. 
Seigh,  i>e.  a.  o/See. 
Sein,  ger. ;  That  is  to  sein,  that  is  to  say, 

A.  pr.  a6. 
Sainte,  adj.  fem.  holy,  D  1824. 
Seintuarie,  a.  sanctuary,  1 781 ;  a  conae- crated  object,  C  953. 

Seiatow,  sayest  thou,  A  Z125. 
Ssith,  pr.  a.  says,  A  178. 
Seke  ;  see  Seek,  adj. 
Seke,  V.  search  through,  B  60;  seek,  B 

1633 ;  ger.  A  13,  510 ;  to  seek,  i.  e.  a 
matter  for  search,  G  874  ;   Sekestow, 
seekest  thou,  T.  iii.  1455 ;  Sekon  to,  i  pr. 
pi.  press  towards,  2.  91 ;  a  pr.  pL  aearcli 
through,  B  127;  Soghte,  i  pL  a.  sought, 
A.  ii.  45.  X I ;  pt.  a.  aubj.  were  to  examine, 

C488. Sekemea,  a.  aecnrity,  7.  345. 
Sekirly,  adv.  certainly,  L.  163  a. 
Selde,  adj.  pi.  few,  £  146. 
Selde,  €Ldv.  seldom,  A 1539,  B  2343;  Selden, 

B  2594  ;  Seld,  B  2343. 
Seled,  pp.  sealed,  B  736. 
Seles,  pi.  seals,  T.  iii  1462. 
Selily,  €^v,  happily,  B  a.  p  4.  96. 
Selineaae,  a.  happiness,  T.  iiL  813. 
Selle,  a.  dot.  boarding,  A  3832.    A  Kentish 
form;  M.E. «i4Ze, «i2te ;  A.S. syO.    {Flare 
=  ground  beneath  the  boards.) 

Selle,  V.  sell,  F  1563  ;  barter,  A  278 ;  /or 
to  aella^  for  sale,  I)  414 ;  to  aeUet  for  sale. 
A  3821 ;  Solde,  pt  a.  aubj.  were  to  sell, 
B.  452- 

Selly,  adj.  wonderful  (MSS.  sely),  HF. 
513.    A.S.  aeHlic,  aeldlic,  strange. 

Sely,  adj.  happy,  T.  iv.  503 ;  kind,  4.  89 : 
good,  B  1702;  holy,  B  682;  innocent, 
simple,  A  3404 ;  poor,  pitiable,  T.  i.  Sjr ; 
wretched,  A  3896  ;  hapless,  L.  1254, 1336. 
A.S.  acelig. 

Semblable,  adj.  like,  B  2394. 
Semblaunce,  a.  likeness,  R.  425 ;  appear- ance, B^  145. 

Semblaunt,  a.  appearance,  semblance, 
look,  E  928,  F  516  ;  in  hir  a,  apparently, E.  863. 
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Seme,  v.  appear,  seem,  F  loa ;  ger,  to 
seem  (toX  T.  i.  747;  pr.  pLF  869 ;  pL  a. 
(there)  aeexned,  A  2970 ;  impers,  (it) 
seemed,  A  39,  E  396;  Mm  temedy  it 
seemed  to  them,  they  sappoeed,  F  ̂  ; 
the  pepU  mmed  =z  it  seemed  to  the 
people,  the  people  supposed,  F  201. 

Semelihede,  a.  seemliness,  oomeliness, 
B.  1 130 ;  graoefnlness,  B.  777. 

Semely,  adj.  seemly,  oomely,  A  751. 
Semely,  <idv,  becomingly,  A  laj. 
Semes,  «.  pL  seams,  I  62a. 
Semicope,  «.  half-cope,  short  cope,  A  a6a, 
Seming,  «.  appearance,  3.  944 ;  to  my  «., 

as  it  appears  to  me,  B  1838. 
Semisoun,  t.  half-soond,  i  e.  suppressed 

sound,  A  3697. 
Senatozie,  s,  senatorial  rank,  B  3.  p  4. 93. 
Senatour,  8,  senator,  L.  584. 
Senoer,  s.  censer,  A  334a 
Senoinge,  pre»,  pL  censing,  perftiming 

-with  incense,  A  3341. 
Sendal,  s.  a  thin  silk,  A  440. 
Sende,  v.  send,  B 144 ;  Sent,  pr. «.  B  1151 ; 

Sende,  pL  8,  sent,  A  4136 ;  Sente,  pt,  a, 
B  3927 ;  Sendeth,  imp.  pL  send  ye,  C  6x4 ; 
Sente,  pL  a,  aubj,  would  send,  B  1091. 

Sene,  adj.  visible,  manifest,  apparent,  A 
134,  934,  F  64$.  A.S.  geaiMf  geayne,  adj. 
evident,  visible. 

Sene,  gar.  to  behold,  to  see,  L.  1034  f  to 
look  at,  L.  3649 ;  to  look  on,  D  1245 ;  to 
seem,  Ij.  334;  oh  to  aene^  to  look  on, 
L.  24^S' 

Senge,  v.  singe,  D  349;  Seynd,  j>p.  broiled, 
B4Q55- 

Sengle,  a4j'  single,  unmarried,  E  1667. 
Benith,  a.  (i)  the  senith,  A.  i  18.  4,  sa.  6  ; 

(a)  the  point  where  a  given  asimuth- 
circle  meets  the  horison,  A.  i  i9i  13 ; 
the  point  of  sunrise,  A.  ii.  31.  13. 

Senaibilitees,  a,  pL  perceptions,   B  5. 
m  4.  8. 

Sensible,  adj.  perceptible  by  the  senses, 
B  5.  p  4.  313. 

Sent,  -e ;  see  Sende. 
Sentement,  a.  feeling,  fancy,  T.  ii.  13; 

susceptibility,  T.  ilL  43  ;  passion,  L.  69. 
Sentence,  a.  meaning,  drift,  £  3388 ;  con- 

tents, C  190;  subject,  B  1753;  opinion, 
B  113,  3993 ;  decision,  5.  530 ;  meaning, 
sentiment,  instruction,  A  306,  798 ; 
tenor,  theme,  HF.  1 100 ;  decision,  speech, 
5*  3^3  ;  judgement,  order,  1 17 ;  verdict, 
G  366 ,'  general  meaning,  I  58. 

Septemtrioun,  a.  north,  B  3657. 
Septentrional,  adj.  northern,  A.  iL  40. 

30 ;  Septentrionalis,  pi.  A.  ii.  40.  36. 

Sepulore,  a,  tomb,  D  498. 
Sepulture,  a.  mode  of  burial,  T.  v.  399 ; 

burial,  Ij.  3553 ;  tomb,  A  3854. 
Serchen,  v.  search,  B  3597;  pr.  pL  go 

about,  haunt,  D  867. 
Sereyns,  a.  pi.  sirens,  B.  6S4. 
Sergeaunt  of  the  Iiawe,  sergeant-at- law,  A  309. 

Serie,  a.  process,  argument,  A  3067. 
Sermone,  ger.  to  preach,  speak,  G  879. 
S^rmoning,  «.  argument,  A  3091 ;  talk, 

A  3597- 
Sermoun,  a.  discourse,  L.  3035 ;  T.  iL  965 ; 

tale,  T.  ii.  1115 ;  pi.  writings,  B  87. 
Servage,  a.  servitude,  thraldom,  A  1946, 

B368. 
Servant,  a.  lover,  A  1814 ;  servant,  D 1501. 
Serviaable,  adj.  willing  to  serve,  A  99  ; 

serviceable,  B  1911 ;  useful,  E  979. 
Servitoiir,  a.  servant,  D  3185. 
Servitute,  a.  servitude,  £  798. 
Servyse,  s.  service,  serving,  A  350 ;  reli- 

gious service,  T.  i  315;  musical  per- 
formance, 3.  303. 

Seae,  pr.  a,  aubj.  seisee,  5.  481 ;  pp.  caught, 
4.  240 ;  seised,  possessed,  T.  iii  445. 

Seeoun,  a.  season,  F  1034 ;  prime,  B.  1678. 
Sestow,  seest  thou,  T.  iii.  46. 
Sete,  a,  seat,  throne,  B  3715, 1 163. 
Sete,  -n ;  see  Sitte. 
Setewale,  a.  sedoaiy,  setwalL  B.  137a 

See  Oetewale. 
Setbe,  V.  seethe,  boil,  A  383. 
Sette,  ger.  to  set,  place,  L.  540;  aetten 

a  myte,  care  a  mite,  T.  iii.  900;  Sette, 
I  pr.  a.  suppose,  T.  ii  367  ;  B  3681 ;  Sette 
cas,  imagine  the  case,  B  3041 ;  3  pr.pIL 
esteem,  T.  ii.  433 ;  Sette,  ipr.  a.  attbj.  set, 
A  391 1 ;  Set,  pr.  a.  setteth,  sets,  3.  loi ; 
D  1983 ;  cares,  T.  iiL  833 ;  puts,  3.  635 ; 
Sette,  I  pt,  a.  counted,  regarded,  I>  659 ; 

Sette  me,  placed  myseli',  L.  115 ;  a^te 
not  a  kera^  accounted  not  worth  a  cress, 
A  3756;  Sette  at  nought,  counted  as 
nothing,  F  831 ;  Sette  him,  sat  down, 
G  307  ;  Sette  hir,  sat,  B  339 ;  Sette  her 
on  knees,  knelt  down,  B  638 ;  Sette  hem, 
seated  themselves,  L.  301 ;  G  775 ;  Setten 
hem  adoun,  set  themselves,  G  396 ;  Set, 
pp.  placed,  A  133,  3538 ;  put,  B  440 ;  set, 
K.  846 ;  appointed,  4.  53  ;  E  774 ;  wholly 
devoted,  6.  loo ;  wel  ael^  seemly,  3.  828 ; 
a^  the  wrighbea  cappe  =  made  a  fool  of 
him,  A  3143;  Set,  imp.  a.  stake  (as  at 
dice),  T.  iv.  633. 

Seur,  adj.  sure,  B  3643,  3953. 
Sear,  adv.  surely,  T.  ilL  1633. 
Seurly,  adv.  snrdly,  B  3913. 
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Beurtee,  #.  torety,  A  1604,  B  343. 
Bswe,  «.  follow,  as.  ta;  ensue,  B  2619, 

2692  ;  l^^  ••  panned,  B  4527. 
Sewea,  s,  pL  lit,  jnicee,  graviee;  used 

here  for  Beaooned  dishee,  delicacies, 
¥67. 

Sewing,  adj,  oonfonnable,  in  proportion, 
similar,  3.  959b    Lit.  ̂   following/ 

Bdzte,  sixth,  HF.  1727. 
Sezteyn,  t.  sacristan,  B  3216. 
Sey,  I  pt,  «.  saw,  3.  1089 ;  Seyn,  pp.  seen, 

B  17a,  624.    See  See. 
Seye,  v.  say,  A  738  ;  to  be  told,  B  706 ;  to 

teyti,  A  284 ;  /[fr  to  aeye^  to  say,  A  468 ; 
this  i$  to  teyn,  A  iSi ;  that  i$  to  aeyn,  A 
797;  Seistow,  sayest  thon,  B  no;  tu 
10A0  seyth,  like  one  who  says,  L  e.  so  to 
speak,  T.  v.  883  ;  Seggen,  i  pr,  pL  say,  T. 
iv.  194 ;  Seydestow,  saidest  thou,  O  334  ; 
Beyd,  f>p.  B  49 ;  Seyeth,  imp.  pi.  say  ye, 
A  1868. 

Seyl,  s.  sail,  A  696,  3532. 
Beyn,  pp.  seen,  B  1863,  4471. 
Seynd,  pp,  singed,  i  e.  broiled,  B  4035. 
Seynt,  a  saint,  3. 13 19 ;  Sfiynt  {dia9ifilabic\ 
A  120,  509,  687,  D  1564 ;  Seynte,  saint 
{or  holy),  A  172 1. 

Seyst,  2  pr,  a.  sayest,  B  109 ;  Sojrstow, 
2  pT,  s.  sayest  thou,  A  349a 

Shaar,  $.  a  plough-share,  A  3763. 
Shad,  Hie ;  see  Shede. 
Shadwe,  «.  shadow,  B  7,  10;  shade,  3. 

426 ;  scene,  B  2.  p  3.  89 ;  Shadowe,  re- 
flection, R.  1529. 

Shadwed,  pp.  shadowed,  shaded,  A  607. 
Shaft,  «.  wooden  part  of  an  arrow,  A 

1362 ;  pi.  shafts  of  spears,  A  2605. 
Shal,  I  pr.  a,  owe,  T.  iii  1649;  owe(toX  T. 

ill.  791 ;  shall  (do  so),  F  688 ;  must,  A 
853 ;  am  to  be,  2.  53  ;  am  to  (goX  G  303  j 
Shalt,  apr,  «.  must  go,  B  1636 ;  Shaltow, 
2  pr,  B.  shalt  thou,  A  3575 ;  Shal,  pr,  a, 
shall  be,  T.  V.  833 ;  is  to  be,  HF.  82 ; 
must,  is  to,  A  187 ;  must  (come),  T.  iy. 
1106 ;  will,  L.  1276 ;  must  (do  so),  B.  387  ; 
owes,  F  750 ;  Sholde,  i  pt.  a.  should, 
B  56 ;  ought  (to  have  done  so),  3.  1200 ; 
Sholdestow,  shouldst  thou,  10.  60 ; 
wouldst  thou,  D  1944 ;  Sholde,  pt.  a. 
should,  A  184 ;  ought  to,  B  44  ;  had  to, 
E  515 ;  was  to,  B  3891 ;  would,  B  3627  ; 
Shul,  I  pr.  pL  must,  have  to,  B  351 ; 
must,  B  1900 ;  Shullen,  a  pr,  pL  shall, 
B  4652 ;  Shullen,  pr.  pL  must,  A  3014. 

Shale,  a.  shell,  HF.  1281. 
Shalmyes,  j9i.  shawms,  HF.  12 18. 
Shame,  a.  A  503 ;  Shame  of  his  degree, 

i,  e.  lest  it  should  shame  his  condition 

(as   husband),    F   752;   Shames    deth, 
shameAil  death,  B  819,  E  2377. 

Shamen,  v.  put  to  shame,  F  1565;  the^ 
ahamethf  it  shames  thee,  thou  art 
ashamed,  B  101. 

Sham£u(t,  adj.  modest,  shy,  A  2055,  C  55 ; 
shame-fiused,  ashamed,  B.  467. 

Shamfantnesee,  a,  modesty,  A  840 ;  sense 
of  shame,  1 985. 

Shap,  a.  A  1889 «  pnvy  member,  I  433. 
Shapen,  v,  plan,  devise,  A  3403 ;  find 
means  (to  doX  A  809 ;  pr.  a.  intends,  L. 
1289;  Shape,  pr.  pL  dispose,  B  2989; 
Shapen  hem,  intend,  F  214 ;  8hd6p,  j»f. 
a.  befel,  T.  IL  61 ;  devised,  plsnned,  T.  i 
207 ;  made,  gave,  L.  2569 ;  prepared  for. 
£  198 ;  plotted,  B  2543 ;  created,  E  903 : 
contrived,  £  946 ;  Shoop  me,  ipLa,  r^ 
addressed  myself,  2.  20 ;  prepared  my- 

self, L.  180 ;  Shoop  him,  pt,  a,  r^  got 
ready,  L.  625;  determined,  F  809; 
Shopen,  pL  pL  made  ready,  B  2995; 
Shapen,  iijp.  determined,  A  1108;  de- 

stined, A 1392 ;  shaped,  L.  2014 ;  planned, 
B  951 ;  prepared,  B  249 ;  appointed,  B 
253  ;  dii^KMMd  (themselves),  B  142 ;  bcdlt, 
7-  357 1  cut  out,  T.  iii  734 ;  Shape,  pp. 
destined,  ordained,  A  1225  ;  allotted,  T. 
ii  282 ;  created,  B  3099 ;  imp.  pL  r^ 
dispose  yourself,  B  2307. 

Shaply,  adj.  fit,  A  372  ;  likely,  T.  iv.  1453. 
Sharpe,  adv.  sharply,  B  2073. 

Shave,  v.  shave,  A  3326  ,*  Shaven,  pp.  cut 
smooth,  £.941 ;  Shave,  iijp.  shaven,  A  58S. 

Shaving,  a.  a  thin  slice,  G  1239^ 
Shawe,  a.  wood,  A  4367,  D  1386. 
She,  she,  A  446 ;  She  .  .  .  she,  one  woman 

and  another,  T.  ii  1747. 
She-ape,  a.  female  ape,  I  424. 
Shede th,  pr.  a.  sheds,  1 577 ;  Shedde,pt  8. 

shed,  B  3447 ;  Shadde,  pt,  a.  poured.  B 
3921 ;  Shad,  j>p.  distributed,  B  i.  m  1. 18. 

Sheef,  a.  sheaf,  A  104 ;  Sheves,  pL  HF. 
2140. 

Sheep,  a.  a  sheep,  A  506 ;  a  meek  person, 

D43^. Sheld,    a.    shield,    A  2122;  pL  French 
crowns  (coins  worth  3*.   4d.),  A  278; 

Sheeld,  jpl.*B  152 1. Shelde,  pr.  a.  aukf-  may  he  shield,  HF.  88. 
Shende,  v.  disgrace,  T.  iv.  1577 ;  ruin,  B 

927;  render  contemptible,  T.   v.  893; 
reproach,  T.  v.  1060 ;  destroy,  HF.  1016 ; 
Shent,  pr.  a.  ruins,  I  848 ;  defiles,  1 854 ; 
Shente,  pt,  a,  harmed,  injured,  B  4031 ; 
Shente,  ̂ ,  a,  aubj.  should  destroy,  T.  ii 
357;  Shent,  i3>p.  spoilt,  T.  ii  37  ;  defeated, 
Ii.  652 ;  scolded,  B  1731. 
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8h6ndflhix>e,  <.  shAme,  I  275. 
Shene,  adj.  bright,  A  115 ;  glistening,  B. 

137 ;  fair,  £  2528 ;  beaatifol,  B  692,  F 
1045.    A.  S.  tcinef  acyne, 

Shene,  adv.  brightly,  4.  87. 
Shepe,  A  hire,  1 568.    See  Shipe. 
Bhepne,  «.  stable,  shed,  A  aooa    A.S. 

9cypen,    See  Bhipnes. 
Shore,  9,  pair  of  shears,  A  2417. 
Shere,  ger,  to  shear,  cut,  B  3257. 
Sheiing-hokea,  pL  aheaiing-hooks,  con- 

trivances for  severing  ropes  in  a  sea- 
flght,  L.  641. 

Sherte,  <.  shirt,  A  1566 ;  chemise,  T.  iv. 

96. Shet, 
 
pp,  Q/She

tte. 

Shete
,  

».  sheet,
  
G  879 ;  pi,  A  414a 

Sheta
n,  

v,  shoot,
  
I  714;  Shetet

h,  
pr,  «. 

shoots,  B.  96a 
Sheier,  «.  at  adj.  fit  for  shooting,  (lit. 

shooterX  5.  i8a 
Shethd,  #.  sheath,  B  2066, 
Shette,  V.  shut,   enclose,  T.   iiL   1549; 

shut,  dose,  D  1x41 ;  Shette,  pi.  «.  shut, 
A  5499 ;  dosed,  fastened  np,  T.  iL  1090 ; 
Shetten,  pi,  pL  shut  np,  enclosed,  T.  L 
148 ;  Shet,  pp.  shut,  B.  529. 

Sheves,  pL  sheaves,  HF.  2140^ 
Sheweth,i>r.  9,  pretends,  appears,  B  2586 ; 

appears  as,  is  shewn,  A.  L  7.  9. 
Shifte,  V.  provide,  distribute,  ordain,  D 

104 ;  assign,  Q  278. 
Bhilde,  pr,  b,  ntbj.  shield,  T.  ii  1019; 

defend,  B  2098 ;  forbid,  A  3427. 
Shimering,  9.  glimmer,  A  4297. 
Shine,  a,  shin,  A  386* 
Shined,pt  s.  shone,  L.  2194. 
Ship,  ».  I.  x6 ;  Shipe,  dot,  (into  the)  ship, 

(into  the)  ark,  A  3540. 
Shipe,  «.  hire,  pay,  reward,  7. 193  ;  Shepe, 

hire,  1 568.    A.  S.  acipe^  stlpendinm. 
Shipnutn, «.  sailor,  skipper,  A  388. 
Bhipnes,  pi.  stables,  sheds,  D  871.    See 
Bhepne. 

BhirreTe,  s.  sheriff,  A  359.    lit.  *  shire- 
reeve.* 

Bhiten,  pp.  defiled,  dirty,  A  504. 
Shitting,  «.  shutting,  B.  1598. 
Bhivere, «.  thin  slice,  D  184a 
Bhiveren,  pr.  pU  break,  A  2605. 
Sho,  shoe,  A  253. 
Shod,  pp,  provided  with  shoes,  ajf.  98. 
Shode, «.  parting  of  the  hair,  A  3316 ;  the 

temple  of  the  head,  A  2007. 
Bhof,  pt.  8,  pushed,  T.  ilL  487. 
Bhoken,pti>I.  shook,  B.  363. 
Bholder-boxM,  $,  shoulder-blade-bone,  C 

350. 

Shonde,  «.  disgrace,  HF.  88 ;  B  2098. 
Shoo,  a  shoe,  D  492 ;  Shoos,  pL  A  457 ; 

Shoon,  p2.  B  1922. 
Shoof,  pt.  a,  1  p.  shoved,  pushed,  B.  534 ; 

pt,  a.  drove,  L.  2412. 
Shoon  (sh66n),i>2.  c^/Shoo. 
Shoon  (Bh66n),  pt.  a.  «/Shyne. 
Shorn,  j>p.  shaven,  B  3142. 
Shorte,  v.  shorten,  D  1261 ;  to  ahorta  with 

your  iMye,  to  shorten  your  way  with,  A 

791. 

Shortl
y,  

adv.  briefly,
  
A  3a 

Short^
sholdr

ed,  

a<fj.  short  in  the  upper arm,  A  549. 

Shot,  a  a  missile,  B  4539 ;  arrow,  A  2544. 
Bhot-windowe,  a.  a  window  containing 

a  square  division  which  opens  on  a 
hinge,  A  335«»  3^95. 

Shour,  a.  shower,  T.  iv.  751 ;  onset,  con- 
fiict,  T.  iv.  47;  pL  assaults,  T.  L  470^ 
C£  E.  ̂  a  ahower  of  darts.' 

Showving,  a.  shoving,  pushing,  H  53. 
Shredde,  pt  a,  shred,  cut,  £  227. 
Bhrewe,  a,  scoundrel,  accursed  wretch, 

D  284 ;  shrew,  peevish  woman,  £  1222, 
2428 ;  planet  having  an  evil  izifluence, 
A.  ii  4. 54 ;  evil  one,  G  917. 

Bhrewe,  adj.  evil,  wicked,  G  995. 
Bhrewe,  i  pr.  «.  beshrew,  curse,  B  46x6. 
Shrewed,  adj.  evil,  wicked,  bad,  L  1545  ,* 

accursed,  D  54. 
Bhrewedly,  adv,  cursedly,  D  2238. 
Bhrewednesse,  a  wickedness,  evil,  B 

2721 ;  cursedness,  D  734  ;  pi,  evil  deeds, 

144a. 
Shrifte-fadres,  pL  father-confessors,  D 

1442. 
Bhrighte,  pt,  a,  shrieked,  A'2317 ;  pp.  T. V.  32a 
Bhrimpes,  pL  small  creatures,  dwarik, 

B  3«45. 
Shroud,  a,  robe,  B.  64. 
Shrouded,  pp.  clad,  B.  55. 
Shryked,  pL  pL  shrieked,  B  4590. 
Shryking,  a.  shrieking,  T.  v.  382. 
Bhiyned,pp.  enshriuMl,  C  955 ;  canonised 

(ironically),  21.  15. 
Bhry  ve,  ger.  to  confess,  I  129^ 
Bhulder-boon,  a,  blade-bone,  1 603. 
Bhuldres,  pL  shoulden,  B.  328. 
Bhull,  Bhullen,  Bhalde ;  see  BhaL 
Shyne,  ger.  to  shine,  la  62 ;  Sh66n,  atrong 

pt,  a,  shone,  A  198 ;  Shynede,  weak  pt, 
a.  shone,  Lw  1119 ;  Shined,  L.  2194. 

Sib,  adj.  related,  akin,  B  2565. 
Bicamour,  a,  sycamore,  HF.  1278. 
Bioer,  a,  strong  drink,  B  3245. 
Sigh,  I  pt.  a,  saw,  B.  818. 
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Siffhte,  pt  i.  cf  Syke. 
Signet,  «.  ugnet-ring^,  T.  u.  1087. 
Signifiaunoe,    «.  signification,  R.  995; 

significance,  HF.  17;  prediction,  R.  16. 

Signi/lcavUf  a  -writ  of  exoomxnunication, A  662. 
Bik,  adj.  sick,  ill,  A  i6oow 
Siker,  adj.  sure,  A  3049,  B  4A53;   »^«i 

G-  864 ;  certain,  O  1047 ;   sure,  steady, 
T>  aobg  ;  in  security,  17.  aS. 

Siker,  adv.  uninterruptedly,  T.  iii.  1337 ; 
8U2«ly,  T.  ii.  991. 

Sikered,  J9|p.  assured,  L.  aiaS. 
Sikerer,  adj.  surer,  more  to  be  trusted, 

B  4<H3- 
Sikerly,    adv.  certainly,  sorely,    truly, 
A  137. 

Sikernesse,    a.   security,    safety,    conft- 
deace,  B  425;  state  of  security,  T.  ii 

773. Sikly,  adv.  ill,  with  ill  will,  E  625. 
Silver,  a,  money,  A  233,  713. 
Silver,  adj.  silvery,  A  1496. 
Similitude,  «.  comparison;  hence^  pro- 

position, statement,  G  431 ;  sympathy, 
likeness,  F  480 ;  one  like  himself,  A  3228. 

Simphonye,  a  a  kind  of  tabor,  B  2005. 
Simple,  adj.  modest,  B.  1014 ;  innocent, 

3.  861. 
Simplewe,  $.  Simplicity  (personified),  B. 

954. Sin,  co^j.  and  adv.  since,  4.  373. 
Singe,  V.  sing,  A  236 ;  Singesto

w,  
singest 

thou,  H  344 ;  Song,  i  pt.  a  sang,  3.  1158  ; 
Sunge,  2  pi.  8.  didst  sing,  H  394  ;  Song, 
pt.  a  A  IQ55 ;  Songen,  pi.  pi.  sang,  F  55 ; 
Songe,  pt,  8.  mbj.  were  to  sing,  3.  939 ; 
Songen,  pp.  sung,  T.  v.  645 ;  Songe,  pp. 
A  266 ;  recited,  T.  v.  1797. 

Singularitees,  a  pL  separate  parts,  par* 
ticulars,  B  5.  m  3.  45. 

Binguler,  adj.  particular,  B  2.  p  7.  64; 
single,  I  300 ;  a  single,  G  997 ;  private, 
B  3635 ;  lingular  proj)^,  special  advan- 

tage, HF.  31a 
Bingnlerly,  adv.  singly,  B  4.  p  6.  77. 
Sinue,  a  sin,  A  561. 
Sinwes,  a  pL  sinews,  I  69a 
Sippe,  V.  sip,  taste,  I)  176. 
Sire,  sir,  my  master,  A  355;  Sires,  gen. 

sire's,  father's,  L  e.  Saturn's,  £  3365. 
Sis  oink,  i  e.  six-five,  a  throw  with  two 

dice,  B  135. 
Sisoures,  pi.  scissors,  HF.  69a 
Sit,  pr.  a  sits  ;  see  Sitte. 
Site,  a  situation,  HF.  1114  ;  E  199. 
Sith,  conj.  since,  A  930 ;  Sith  that,  since, 

F  930,  H  ISO. 

SiUi,  adv,  afterwards,  C  869;  then,  L. 

30a. 

Sithen,  conj.  since,  B  3947 ;  Sithen  that, 
since,  A  3103. 

Sithen,  adv.  since,  ago,  A  153 1 ;  since 
then,  R.  164 1 ;  since,  T.  iii.  344 ;  after- 

wards, A  3617 ;  then,  next,  I*.  304  ;  gocm 
a  a  greet  whglj  a  great  while  ago,  L. 
437;  gon  a  longe  ichyle^  long  ago,  T.  L 

718. 

Sitliet,  pL  times,  A.  ii.  42.  9, 
Sitte,  V.  sit,  A  94 ;  Sit,  pr.  a  sits,  dwells, 
A  i599»  .^641;  befits,  suits,  B  1353:  is 
fitting,  T.  i.  346;  yvel  it  gitj  it  is  un- 

becoming, £  460 ;  Sat,  pt.  a  sat,  A  469 ; 
affected,  T.  iv.  331 ;  suited,  L.  1735; 
became,  R.  jgo)  mt  on  kneee,  knelt,  3. 
106 ;  hit  mt  fM  tore,  it  wu  very  paini\al 
for  me,  3.  1230 ;  T.  iii.  240 ;  Seet,  pt  a 
sat  (false  form,  due  to  pi.  aiten),  A  2075; 
Seten,  pt.  pL  sat,  A  2893 ;  Sete,  pt  a 
aubj.  would  befit,  T.  i.  985,  ii.  117  ;  were 

to  sit,  3.  436 ;  was  sitting,  3.  501  ,*  S^en, 
pp,  sat,  D  430;  dwelt,  A 1452 ;  wAaUtmgt, 
well  suited,  R.  986. 

Sittingest,  aup.  adj.  most  fitting,  5.  551. 
Sive,  a  sieve,  G  94a 
Sizte,  sixth,  D  45,  F  906. 
Skant,  adj.  scanty,  sparing,  niggardly,  i. 175. 

Skarmiah,  a.  skirmish,  T.  iL  611. 
Bkars,  adj.  scarce,  9.  36^ 
Skathe,  a  harm,  T.  iv.  207. 
Skile,  a  reason,  cause,  HF.  726 ;  grel  tk.^ 

good  reason,  £  1 152 ;  reasonable  claim, 
Ii.  1393 ;  pl^  reasons,  axgnments,  HF. 
867. 

Skilful,  adj.  reasonable,  L.  385  ;  discern- 
ing, B  1038. 

SkilAiUy,  ado.  reasonably,  with  reason, 
G  320 ;  particularly,  4.  155. 

Bkilinge,  a  reason,  B  4.  p  6.  155. 
Skinketh,  pt.  a  pours  out,  E  1732. 
Skippe,  ger.  to  skip,  jump,  T.  i  218: 

V.  dance,  A  3359 ;  leap,  £  167a ;  pass 
over,  Ii.  633 ;  Skipte,  pi.  a  leapt,  F  1401. 

Skulle,  a  skull,  A  3935,  430^ 

Skye,  a  cloud,  HF.  1600. 
SliJce,  V.  assuage,  R.  317 ;  slacken,  abate, 
F  841 ;  desist  (from),  £  705 ;  oeasey 
E  137;  end,  E  803;  Slake  of,  omit,  I. 
619 ;  Slake,  pr.  a  aubj.  grow  slack,  wane, 
T.  ii.  291 ;  Slakede,  pL  a  avbj.  should 
relax,  B  2.  m  8.  18. 

Slakke,  adj.  slow,  A  3901 ;  d«f.  slack, E  1849. 

Slakker,  adj.  pL  slacker,  more  tardy, B1603. 
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Sledes,  «.  pL  Bledges,  vehicles,  B  4.  p  i. 
78.    PI.  of  Oed, 

Slee,  «.  A  661 ;  Sleen,  ffer.  to  slay,  A  laaa ; 
Slee,  1  pr.  $.  a»  fuU  shall  slay,  B  aoo3 ; 
Sleeth,  pr.  9.  elAye,  A  11 18;  8lowe,  2  pL 
8.  didtt  slay,  T.  iv.  506;   Slow,  pt  a. 
slew,   B    627;    extinguished,    B    3922; 
SloQgh,  ptf  a.  7.  $6 ;   Slawe,  pp.  slain, 
A  943 ;  Slawen,  |>p.  £  544 ;  Slayn,  pp. 
slam,  A  63. 

Sleep,  pt.  8.  c^/Slepe. 
Sleere,  8.  slayer,  A  2005. 
Sleet,  8.  sleet,  L.  1220 ;  F  125a 
Sleigh,  adj.  sly,  artftU,  A  3201. 
Sleighly,  adv.  oonningly,  T.  y.  83. 
Sleighte,  s.  trickery,  T.  iv.  1459 ;  trick, 

B  2386 ;  sleight,  T.  ii.  1512 ;  contrivance, 
E  1102 ;  plan,  £  2131 ;  docterity,  A  1948 ; 
canning,  L.  1382 ;  skill,  G  867 ;  pi.  plans, 
T.  iv.  1451 ;  devices,  tricks,  E  1421. 

Slely,  adv.  slily,  i.  e.  skilAilly,  A.  ii.  29. 2cx 
Slepe,  s.  sleep,  F  347 ;  on  depe,  asleep,  L. 

209. 

Slepe,  V.  sleep,  3.  3 ;  61ei>estow,  
sleepest 

thou,  A  4169 ;  Sleep,  i  pt.  8.  slept,  HF. 
119 ;  Sleep,  ̂   s.  A  98 ;  Slepte,  weak  pt. 
«.  £  224 ;  Slepe,  pt  pi.  3.  166,  177. 

Sleping,  fl.  sleep,  B  4202. 
Sleping-tyme,  a.  time  to  sleep,  6.  54. 
Slepy,  adj.  sleep-bestowing,  A  1387. 
Slewthe,  a,  sloth,  1 388. 
Sleye,  pi.  dy,  subtle,  T.  iv.  972. 
Sleyly,  adv.  slily,  T.  ii.  1185;  subtly,  T. 

ii.  462. 
Slider,  adj.  slippery,  A  1264. 
Slighte,  8.  sleight,  cunning,  C  131. 
SUke,  adj.  sleek,  B.  542. 
SUnge-stones,  pi.  stones  ttom  a  sling, 

T.  ii.  941. 
SUnke,  gar.  to  slink,  T.  iii  1535. 
Slippe,  V.  slip,  L.  623. 
Slit,  pr,  a.  o/Slyde. 
Slitten,  V.  pierce,  F  126a 
Slivere,  a.  a  slice,  portion,  T.  iii  1013. 
Slo,  8.  sloe,  R.  928 ;  Sloo,  A  3246. 
Slogardye,  s.  sluggishness,  sloth,  lanness, 

A  1042. 

Slombrestow,  slumberest  thou,  T.  L  73a 
Slombry,  adj.  sleepy,  I  724. 
Slomeringe,  a.  slumber,  T.  it  67, 
Slong,  pt.  8.  threw,  flung,  H  306.    Ft.  t, 

of  din^en, 
Sloo,  8.  sloe,  A  3246 ;  Slo,  B.  928. 
Sloppes,  8.  pi.  loose  garments,  I  422. 
Slough,  8.  dough,  mire,  H  64. 
Slough,  pt  8.  slew,  A  980 ;  see  Slee. 
Slouthe,  a.  sloth,  T.  ii  959. 
Slow,  i,  slough,  D  1565 ;  Slough,  H  64. 

Slow,  pt  8.  Q/Slee. 
Slowh,  pt  8,  slew,  B  4.  m  7.  43, 
Sluggy,  a4J.  sluggish,  I  706. 
Sluttislx,  adj.  slovenly,  G  636. 
Sly,  04;.  L.  1369 ;  sly  (one),  A  3940 ;  Slye, 

de/.  cunning,  crafty,    7.  48;    skili'ul, 
F  672  ;  pL  artiully  contrived,  F  230. 

Slyde,  V.  slide,  T.  v.  351 ;  pass,  go  away, 
£  82,  F  924  ;  Slit,  pr.  8.  passes  away,  5. 
3;   G  682;  Slydinge,  prea,  pt.  as  adj. 
moving,  i.  e.  unstable,  T.  v.  825. 

Slyk  (/or  Slyke?),  adj.  sleek,  D  351. 
S^k,  adj'  such  (Northern),  A  4130,  4170. 
Slyly,  dkir.  sagaciously,  A  1444. 
Sxnal,  adj.  small,  A  153 ;  a  8mal,  a  little, 6.  113. 

Sxnal,  adv.  little,  D  592 ;   hut  amal^  but 
little,  F  71 ;  high  (of  musical  notes),  12. II. 

Smalish,  adj.  smallish,  B.  826. 
Smart,  adj.  brisk  (said  of  a  Are),  G  768. 
Smatre,  pr.  pi.  r^.  taste  slightly,  1 857. 
Smert,  adj.  smart,  quick,  B.  831 ;  brisk, 

G  768 ;  p2.  painful,  3.  507. 
Smerte,  a.  pain,  smart,  F  480,  856,  974 ; 

anguish,  A  3813. 
Smerte,  adv.  smartly,  sharply,  A  149; 

sorely,  E  629. 
Smerte,  ger.  to  smart,  L.  502  ;  Smert,  pr. 

8.  pains  (me),  r.  152  ;  Smerte,  pr.  a.  aittj. 
(it)  may  pain,  A  1394 ;  Smerte,  pt.  a. 
felt  pain,  T.  ii.  930 ;  Smerte,  pt  a.  aubj. 
hnpera.  (it)  might  give  pain  to,  A  230. 

Smit,  -en  ;  see  Snoyte. 
Smithed,  pt  a.  forged,  A  3762. 
Smitted,  pp.  smutted,  i.  e.  besmirched, 

sullied  with  dishonour,  T.  v.  1545. 
Smoking,  prea.  pt.  reeking  with  incense 

or  perAune,  A  2281.  . 
Smokless,  adj.  without  a  smock,  £  875. 
Smoky,  adj.  smoke-like,  T.  iii  628. 
Smoot,  pt.  a.  o/Smyte. 
Smoterliche,  adj.  smirched  in  reputa- tion, A  3963. 

Smothe,  tidj.  smooth,  A  69a 
Smothe,  adv.  smoothly,  A  676. 
Smyler,  a.  smiler,  flatterer,  A  1999. 
Smyte,  v.  strike,  A  1220;   Smyten  of, 

smite   off,    L.   1817;    Smyteth,   pr.  a. 
knocks,  Ii.  393 ;    Smit,  pr.  a,  smites, 
£  122 ;  Sm66t,  pt  a.  smote,  struck,  A 
149 ;  Smiten,  pp.  struck,  T.  ii  1145. 

Snewed,  pt  a.  aboxmded,  A  345. 

Snibben,  v.  reprove,  chide,  liK  'snub,' 
A  523  ;  pp.  reprimanded,  A  4401. 

Snorteth,  pr.  a,  snorts,  A  4163 ;  pt  a.  was 
drawn  together  (as  in  sniffing),  B.  157. 

Snow,  s.  B.  558;  argent  (in  heraldry;^ 16 
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white,  B  3573;   pi.   Bnow-stomas,  HF. 

967. 
Sno'wiah,  adj,  snowy,  white,  T.  iii  1250. 

So,  adv.  so,  A  102  ;  'such,  B  2205 ;  in  such a  way,  stich,  T.  iiL  1579;  ̂   ̂ *^  V^^Y 
(with  verb  in  subj.  mood),  T.  iiL  1470 ; 
So  as,  as  well  as,  as  far  as,  4.  161 ;  m 
7iav6 1  Joye^  as  I  hope  to  have  bliss,  3. 
1065. 

93,  conj.  provided  that,  L.  1319;   So  as, 
whereaa,  B  4.  p  3.  40 ;  So  that,  provided 
that,  C  186. 

Sobrely,  ado.  gravely,  F  1585 ;  Soberly, 
sadly,  with  a  melancholy  look,  A  289. 

Sobrenesse,  8.  sobriety,  I  834. 
Socour,  succour,  help,  A  918,  F  1357 ;  do 

yow  «.,  help  you,  4.  292. 
Socouren,  v.  aid,  T.  iii.  1264. 
Sooours,  9.  help,  L.  134 1. 
Soden,  pp.  sodden,  boiled,  I  90a 
Sodein,  adj.  prompt,  forward,  T.  v.  1024, 
Sodeinly,  adv.  suddenly,  F  1015. 
Softs,   adj.  soft,  A    153;    gentle,    slow, 

B  399 ;  mild,  J>  1412. 
Softe,  adv.  softly,  A  2781 ;  gently,  C  252  ; 

tenderly,  B  275 ;  timidly,  3.  1212. 
Soffcely,  adv.  softly,  F  636;   quietly,  G 

408 ;  in  a  low  tone,  L.  2126. 
Softneth,  pr.  8.  assuages,  L.  50. 
Sojourne,  v.  dwell,  T.  v.  1350 ;  tany,  B. 

381 ;  remain,  D  987. 
Soken,  ».  toll,  A  3987.    A.  S.  «dcti. 

Sokingly,  adv.  gradually,  B  2766.     *  So- 
kyngly,    idem    quod    esyly  * ;     Ptompi. Parv, 

Sol,  Sol  (the  sun).  Or  826. 
Solas,  9.  amusement,  A  798 ;  solace,  1 206 ; 

comfort,  F  802  ;  consolation,  T.  ii  460  ; 
relief,    B     1972 ;    diversion,     B     1904 ; 
pleasure,  B  3964;  playfulness,  B..  844; 
joy,  T.  L  31  ;  ease,  L.  1966. 

Solde,i><.  9.  o/Selle. 
Solempne,  adj.  festive,  grand,  E  1125 ; 

cheerful,   A    209 ;    important,   A   364 ; 
illustrious,  B  387 ;  superb,  F  61 ;  public, 
I  X02. 

Solexnpnely,  adv.  pompously,  with  pomp, A  274. 

Solempnitee,  «.  pomp,  A  870;  outward 
show,  C  244  ;  due  ceremony,  £  1709. 

Soleyn,  adj.  sole,  solitary,  3.  982;  un- 
mated,  5.  607,  614. 

Sclsticioun,  9.  the  solstice,  or  point  of 
the    ecliptic    most    remote    from  the 
equator,  A.  i.  17.  9. 

Som  (sum),  indef,  pron.   some,  A  640, 
B  1182 ;  one,  a  certain  man,  Q-  922;  one, 
3*  305 )  another,  5.  476 ;  9am  9hreu3e  if, 

some  one  (at  least)  is  wicked,  G-  995; 
Som  . . .  som,  one  .  . .  another,  A  3031 ; 
Somme,  pL  some,  B  2139 ;    some  (of 
them),  L.  105a 

Soxndel,  adv.  somewhat,  B  401 1 ;  « little, 
L.  1183 ;  ux  some  measure,  A  3911. 

Bomer,  9.  summer,  A  394 ;  Someres  game, 
summer-game,  athletio   exhibition,  B 

648. Somer-sesoun,  9.  spring,  early  scunmer, 
B  3-  P  «•  43- 

Somxne,  pi.  some,  T.  iv.  995 ;  see  Som. 
Somme,  9.  sum,  F  1220;  chief  point, 
upshot,  L.  1559;  pL  sums  of  money, 
B  1407,  Q  675. 

Somne,  v. ;  see  Sompne. 
Somnoiir,  9.  summoner,  apparitor,  an 

officer  who  summoned  delinqnants  be- 
fore the  eooleeiastical  courts,  A  543. 

Somonoe,  «.  summons,  J>  1586. 
Sompne,  v.  summon,  J)  1577  i  Somne,  a I>  1347. 

Som^pnolence,  s.  somnolence,  I  706. 
Somtyme,  adv.  onoe,  A  65,  85;  some- 

times, B  1667 ;  some  day,  B  iiow 
Sond, «.  sand,  B  509, 4457. 
Sonde,  &  message,  B  388,  1049;  sending, 

I  6^5  i  S^^^  B  IU49 ;  visitation,  B  760, 
826;  trial,B902;  message  (or  meseengerX 
0525- 

Sonded,i>p.  sanded,  T.  ii.  822. 
Sondry,  adj.  various,  A  14,  25. 
Sone  (sune),  9.  son,  A  79, 336. 
Sone,  adv.  soon,  A  1022  ;  speedily,  D  1264. 
Sone-ia-lawe,  9.  son-in-law,  £  315. 
Sonest,  adv.  9up«rL  soonest,  B  3716W 
Song,  -e,  -en  ;  see  Singe. 
Sonne,  9,  sun,  A  7,  3Ck 
Bonne-beem,  9.  sunbeam,  D  868. 
Sonnish,  adj.  sun-like,  golden,  T.  ir.  736, 

816. 

Soot,  9.  sore,  wound,  A  1454. 
Soot,  adj.  wounded,  grieved,   ▲    2695; 

sore,  F  1571 ;  sad,  T.  v.  639. 
Soot,  9.  soot,  an  emblem  of  bitterness,  T. iii.  1194. 

Sooth,  adj.  true,  L.  14 ;   as  adu.  truly, C636. 

Sooth,  9.  truth,  A  284  ;  Sothe,  O-  <ku ; Sothe,  dai.  B  1939. 
Soothfastnesse,  «.  truth,  B  4518. 
Soothly,  adv.  truly,  A  117. 
Sooty,  cidj.  begrimed  with  soot,  B  4012. 
Sop,  9,  sop  (of  toasted  bread),  £  1843; 

Sop  in  wyn,  wine  with  bread  80«ked  ia it,  A  334. 

Soper,  9.  supper,  A  348  ;  Sopeer,  F  1189^ 
Sophiirtrye,  s.  evil  cunning,  L.  137. 
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Sophsrme,  ».  a  sophiam,  trick  of  logic,  £ 
5 ;  pL  deoeita,  P  554. 

Sore,  €uLv.  sorely,  A  148  ;  bar  90  tore^  bore 
so  ill,  £  85. 

Sore,  ger.  to  soar,  HF.  531 ;   to  mount 
aloft,  F  123. 

Sorer,  «kfo.  more  sorely,  L.  50a. 
Sorest,  adv.  most  sorely,  5.  404^ 
Sormounte,  ger,  to  sarpi»88,  B.  6&j ;  jpr. «. 

rises  above,  T.  iii.  1038. 
Sort,  «.  lot,  T.  ii  1754 ;  destiny,  chance, 

A  844  ;  kind,  A  4381 ;  divination,  T.  i. 

76. Sorted
,  

pL  s.  allotte
d,  

T.  v.  1827. 

Sorwe
, 

«.  sorrow,
  

grief, 
 
A  951 ;  mourn

ing, 

B  2171 ;  sympathy,  compcuasion,  F  42a  ; 
with  soniK,  with  ill  luck   to  you,   D 

308. 
Sorwestow, 

 
thou  sonowest,  B  1.  p  6.  80 ; 

pr.  #.  I  85 ;  pr.  pL  A  2824. 

Sorweftil,  a<0'<  sorrowful,  L.  1832. SorwefUlleste,  adj.  most  sorrowftil,  £ 
2098. 

SorweAilly,  adv,  sadly,  A  2978. 
Sorwing,  9,  sorrow,  3.  606, 
Sory,  adj,  sorrowful,  moumfal,  A  2004, 

2010 ;  sad,  B  2899 ;  unlucky,  B  1949  ;  ill, 
G  876 ;  miserable,  H  55. 

Sory,  adv.  sorely,  B  2.  p  4.  loa 
Soster,  8.  sister,  A  3486. 
Sote,  adj.  sweet,  A  i,  B  2348. 
Sote,  adv.  sweetly,  L.  2612. 
Sotel,  adj.  subtle,  cunning,  18.  43. 
Sotelteo,  subtlety,  skill,  i8w  77. 
Soth,  adJ,  true,  B  169 ;  Sooth,  L.  14 
Sothe,  8,  truth,  A  845.    See  Sooth. 
Sother,  adj.  comp,  truer,  G  214. 
Sothfastnesse, «.  truth,  B  2365 ;  certainty, 

l3«o. 
Sothly,  adv.  verily,  soothly,  A.  pr.  23. 
Soth-saipire,  8.  true  saying,  truth,  HF. 

2089 ;  pi.  HF.  676. 
Sotil,  adj.  subtle,  cunning,  L.  1556,  2559 1 

subtly  woven,  A  1054  ;  thin,  A  203a 
Sotilly,  a<tt7.  skilfully,  B.  11 19;  cleverly, 

B.772. 
Sotted,  adj.  besotted,  befooled,  G  1341. 
8ouded,i>p.  confirmed,  B  1769. 
Soasht,  •e ;  see  Seke. 
Souke,  ger.  to  suck,  A  4157 ;  to  embeszle, 

A  4416 ;  pp.  been  at  the  breast,  £  450^ 
Soul,  adj.  sole,  single,  £  208a 
Soule,  8.  soul,  A  656,  781. 
Sonlfre,  s.  sulphur,  HF.  1508. 
Soun,  8.  sound,  musical  sound,  A  674,  £ 

271 ;  vaunt,  L.  267 ;  pL  sounds,  A  2512. 
Sound,  adj,  unhurt,  L.  1619 ;  pL  in  strong 

health,  T.  iii  1526. 

Sounde,  ger.  to  heal,  make  sound,  7. 242 ; 
V.  heal,  B.  966. 

Soune,  ger.  to  sound,  to  utter,  T.  ii.  573 ; 
imitate  in  sound,  speak  alike,  F  105; 
Sounen,  v.  sound,  hence^  tend,  redound, 
T.  i.  1036;  Souneth,  pr,  «.  tends  (to- 

wards), relates,  (to),  T.  iii.  1414 ;  is  con- 
sonant (with),  B  3157 ;  makes  (for),  H 

195 ;  Sounen,  pr.  pi.  tend,  I  1068 ;  pt.  «. 
inclined,  T.  iv.  1676;  pre8.pt.  accordant 
with,  in  agreement  with,  A  275 ;  Soun- 
inge  in,  tending  to,  A  307. 

Souned ;  testes., best-sounding,  T.  ii.  1031. 
Soux>e,  tr.  sup,  T.  ii  944. 
Souper,  8.  supper,  T.  ii.  947. 
Souple,  adj.  pliant,  A  203. 
Sourdeth,  pr.  8.  arises,  I  475. 
Soure,  adj.  bitter,  cruel,  B  i.  p  4.  88. 
Soure,  adv.  sourly,  bitterly,  B  2012. 
Soures,  8.  pi,  sorrels,  bucks  of  ihe  third 

year,  3.  429. 
Sourmounteth,  pr.  8.  surmounts,  rises 

above,  T.  ilL  1038. 
Sours,  8.  source,  origin,  T.  v.  1591 ;  £  49 ; 

a  springing  aloft,  HF.  544;  swift  up- 
ward flight,  D  1938,  194 1. 

Souter,  8.  cobbler,  A  3904. 
Soutiltee,  «.  device,  D  576. 
Souvenanoe,  s.  remembrance,  24.  14. 
Soverayneiee,  «.  sovereignty,  £  114,  F 

751 ;  supremacy,  D  818. 
Sovereyn,  adj.  supreme,  veiy  high,  A  67 ; 

chief,  B  3339 ;  sovereign,  B 1048 ;  superior, 
A  ii  28.  39  (a  technical  term,  applied  to 
the  western  signs  of  the  zodiac) ;  ae  «. 
lord,  I.  69 ;  master,  G  590 ;  Sovere3aie, 
fern.  5.  422;  Sovereyns,  pi.  superiors, 

I  392,  402. 
Sovereynly,  adv.  royally,  B  2462 ;  chiefly, 

B4S5a. 
So-vereyniee,  8.  supremacy,  D  1038. 
Sowdan,  8.  siiltan,  B  177. 
Sowdanesae,  «.  sultaness,  B  358. 
Sowe,  «.  sew  up,  T.  ii  1201,  1204;  pp. 

sewn,  A  685. 

So'wen,  V.  sow,  B  1182;  Sowen,  pp.  B. 
16x7 ;  Sowe,  pp.  T.  i.  385. 

Sowle,  8.  soul,  life,  T.  ii  1734. 

So'wled,  pp.  endued  with  a  soul,  G  329. 
Sowne,  v.  sound,    play    upon,  A  565; 

sound,    T.    iii.    189;    Sowneth,   pr.    8. 
sounds,  1 160  ;  signifies,  A.  i  21. 62 ;  pr, 
pi.  play,  F  270 ;  Sowneth,  pr.  pi.  tend 
(to),  are  consonant  (with),  F  51 7 ;  Souned, 
pt.  pi.  tended,  B  3348.    See  Soune. 

Space,  8.  room,  T.  i  714  ;  space  of  time, 
A  87 ;  while,  0  239 ;  opx>ortunity,  spare 
time,  A  35  ;  course,  A  176. 

£62 
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Spak,  pt,  i.  spake,  A  124 ;  see  Speke. 
Spao,  jpt.  «.  Bpan,  L.  1762. 
Spanne,  «.  span,  A  155. 
Span-newe,  <idj.  spoa-new,  T.  iiL  1665. 

Itit.  *  newly  span.' 
Spare,  v.  spiure,  refrain,  A  19a ;  cease,  5. 

699 ;  pp.  passed  oyer,  L.  2602, 
Sparhauk,  s.  sparrow-hawk,  B  1957. 
Sparinge,  «.  moderation,  I  855. 
Sparkle,  9.  small  spark,  B  X)95. 
Sparow,  *.  sparrow,  5.  351. 
Spaire,  s.  wooden  beam,  A  990,  1076. 
Sparth,  8.  battle-axe,  A  2520. 
Sparwe,  8»  sparrow,  A  626, 
Spaynel,  s.  spaniel,  D  367. 
Speoe,  9,  species,  sort,  I  407 ;  pL  kinds,  A 

301.1,  I  865. 
Speohe,  i.  speech,  L.  1084 ;  discooxse,  A 
307;  talk,  A  783,  D  loao;  address,  3. 
1131 ;  oratory,  F  104. 

Special,  adj.  special ;  in  tpecial^  especi- 
ally, in  particular,  A  444,  1017. 

Sp6ctiEU)le,  8.  eye-glsiss,  D  1203. 
Spede,  ger.  to  succeed,  C  134 ;  Spede  me, 

V.  be  quick,  5.  385 ;  Spede,  pr,  s.  8ubj. 
speed,  prosper,  A  769;  Spedde,  pt,  8. 
hastened,  moved  quickly,  A  3649 ;  made 
to  prosper,  B  3876 ;  pt.  8.  r^  hasted,  A 
1217;  I  jpt.  s.r^L.  aoo;  jo>p.  terminated, 
determined,  5.    10 1;   accomplished,  Qt 

357- Speed,  8,  help,  T.  ii.  9 ;  success,  T.  i.  17 ; 
/or  comune  spede,  for  the  g^ood  of  all,  5. 

S07. 
Speedftil,  adj.  advantageous,  B  727. 
Speere,  «.  sphere,  F  1283. 
Speke,    V.    speak,    3.   85a ;    Spekestow, 

speakest  thou,  G  473;  Spak,   x  pt.  t. 
spake,  L.  97 ;  pt.  8. 3. 503 ;  Speken,  pt  pL 
3«  550;  Spaken  {^better  Speken),  pt.  pL 
spake,  T.  L  565 ;  Speke,  pL  8.  subj,  might 
speak,  T.  ii.  1119  ;  Spoken,  i>p.  A  31. 

Speking,  8.  speech-making,  oratory,  5. 
488 ;  speaking,  H  335. 

Spelle,  8.  dot.  a  story,  B  2083. 
Spenoe,  8,  buttery,  D  193 1. 
Spending-silver,    8.    silver    to    spend, 
money  in  hand,  G  1018. 

Spere,  s.  spear,  A  1 14  ;  ae  nigh  08  men  may 

caaUn  with  a  spere^  a  spear's  cast,  HF. X048. 
Spere,  8.  sphere,  orbit,  4.  137 ;  id.  11. 
Sperhauk,  8.  sparrowhawk,  B  4647, 
Sperme,  8.  seed,  B  3199. 
Sperred,  pp.  barred,  T.  v.  521, 
Spete,  V.  spit,  T.  iL  161 7;  Spetten,  pi,  pi* 

I2J0, 
Spewe,  V,  vomit,  B  2607. 

Spewing,  g,  vomit,  1 138L 
Spleerye,  «.  mixture  of  spices,  B  2043. 
Spille,  V.  spill,  drop,  T.  v.  880 ;  kill,  L. 

1574 ;  destroy,  ruin,  E  503 ;  perish,  6. 
131 ;  ger.  to  destroy,  T.  v.  588;  to  qx 
labour,  to  lose  labour,  H  153 ;  doth  me 
8p.,  causes  me  to  die,  6.  14 ;  Spillestow 
teies,  lettest  thou  tears  fall  (Lat.  mamu\ 
B  I.  p  4.  4  ;  pp.  killed,  B  857 ;  lost,  i. 
180 ;  ruined,  D  1611 ;  confounded,  J}  3S8. 

Spirit,  8.  A  2809;  Spirites,  the  (four) 
spirits  in  alchemy  (siilphur,  sal  ammo- 

niac, quicksilver,  arsenic),  Q  820 ;  vital forces,  3.  489. 

Spitous,  adj.  maUcions,  B.  979 ;  inhospi- 
table, 22.  13. 

Spitously,  adv.  spitefully,  D  223 ;  vehe- mentiy,  A  347<S. 

Spoke,  pp.  of  Speke. 
Sponne,  2pLpl,  did  spin,  T.  iiL  734. 
Spoon,  «.  spoon,  F  602 ;  Spones,  pL  C 

908. 

Spore,  8.  spur,  A  2603 ;  pL  A  473. 
Spome,  ger,  to  spurn,  kick,  13.  11;  pt.  8. 

spurns,  treads,  T.  iL  797 ;  pL  «.  tripped 
himsftlf  up,  A  428a 

Spot,  8.  defect,  E  2146. 
Spousaille,  s.  espousal,  wedding,  E  xi& 

180. 
Spoused,  pp,  wedded,  E  3,  3861 
Spouted,  pp.  vomited,  B  487. 
Sprayno^  i  s^  Springen. 
Sprede,  v.  spread,  open,  4.  4 ;  ger.  to  ex- 

pand, B  1679  >  Spradde,  pt.  8.  spread,  E 
418,  722;  covered,  7.  40;  Sprad,  pp, 
spread,  A  2903 ;  dispersed,  3.  874 ; 
Spradde,  pp.  pi,  wide  open,  T.  iv.  2422. 

Spreynd ;  see  Springen. 
Spring,  8.  dawn,  A.  ii.  6.  6 ;  first  growth, 

B,  834  ;  pi.  meny  dances,  HF.  1235. 
Springe,  ilrong  v.  spring  up,  grow,  A 

30x8 ;  rise,  B  406S ;  spread  abroad,  7. 74 ; 
spring,  be  carried,  h.  719;  ger.  to  rise 
(as  the  sunX  A  2522 ;  to  dawn,  A822  ;  to 
arise,  i.  133 ;  Sprang,  pt.  8.  grew  up,  R 
1425 ;  Sprong,  pL  8.  spread  out,  B.  1704 ; 
Spronge,  pp.  become  famous,  A  1437; 
grown,  I^  1054;  ep^'onge  amie,  alighted 
in  a  wrong  place,  HF.  2079. 

Springen,  weak  v.  sprinkle,  scatter, 
sow  broadcast,  B  1183;  Spreynd,  pp. 
spiinkled,  B  422,  1830;  Sprayned,  pp. 
B2.  P4.132.    A.S.  tprengan. 

Springers,  8.  pL  sources,  origins,  I  587. 
Springing,  8.  source,  £  49. 
Spume,  t;.  spurn,  kick,  F  6x6. 
Spyoe,  8,  spioe,  E.  1367,  1371 ;  pi.  spieeiy, 

L.  iixo;  species,  kinds,  I  83,  102. 
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Spyoed,  pp.  spioed,  A  3378 ;  scmpnloiiB, 
A  5a6,  D  4^. 

Spyoerye,  s.  ooUeotion  of  spiceSi  mixture 
of  spices,  A  3935,  B  136. 

Spyr,  8.  spire,  ̂ oot,  T.  ii  1335. 
Squames,  s,  pi.  scales,  G  759. 
Squayxnous,  adj.  squeamish,  sparing  (ex- 

cept rarely),  A  3337. 
Squiereth,  pr,  $>  attends,  aooompanieSf 

B  305. 

Bqiiire, «.  a  *  square,*  a  carpenter's  instrn- 
ment  for  measuring  right  angles,  D 
3090 ;  pi,  measuring-rules,  A.  i  la.  3. 

Squy^r,  «.  squire,  A  79. 
Stable,  adj.  abiding,  A  3004^  3009 ;  firm, 

3.  645 ;  sure,  E  1499 ;  constant,  4.  aSi ; 
steadfast,  F  871. 

Stablissed,  pp.  established,  A  2995. 
Stadie,  a.  race-course,  B  4.  p  3.  11. 
Staf,  A  staff,  stick,  L.  aooo;  (perhaps  a 

bed-staff),  A  4394,  4396 ;  Staves,  gen,  of 
the  shaft  of  a  car,  7.  184. 

Staf-slinge,  «.  a  staff-sling,  sling  with  a 
handle,  B  2019.          

Stages,  pi,  positions,  HP.  122, 
Stak,i><.  a.  stuck,  T.  iiu  1373 ;  was  fastened 

on,  R.  458. 
Stakereth,  pr.  a,  staggers,  L.  9687. 
BtvLlypt.  a.  o/Stelen. 
Btalke,  a.  stalk,  A  1036  ;  piece  of  straw, 

A  3919 ;  Stalkes,  pL  (Lat.  palmitea\  B  i. 
m  6. 15 ;  stems,  T.  iL  968 ;  uprights  of  a 
ladder,  A  3625. 

Stalke,  V.  creep  up  (to),  T.  ii.  519 ;  more 
stealthily,  L.  1 781 ;  pr.  a,  walks  stealthily, 
A  1479  i  moves  slowly,  A  3648. 

Btalle,  a,  dat.  ox-stall,  T.  v.  1469. 
Stamin,  a.  a  ooaise  harsh  cloth,  tamine, 

tammy,  L.  2360;  1 1052.    O.F.  eatamina* 
Stampe,  pr.  pi,  bray  in  a  mortar,  0  538. 
Stanched,  pp.  staunched,  B  j.  p  a.  ̂ ^ 
Stank,  a.  lake,  tank,  pool,  1 841.    £.  tank. 
Btani,  stands ;  see  Stonde. 
Stapen,  pp.  advanced,  B  4011,  £  1514  {in 

MS.  £.). 
Stare,  a.  starling,  5. 348. 
8tarf,i>(.  a.  q^Sterve. 
Stark,  adj.  strong,  £  1458;    severe,   B 

Startling,  moving  suddenly,  L.  1204. 
Staunohen,  v.  satisfy,  B  3.  m  3.  3. 
Stede,  a.  place,  HP.  731 ;  in  aiede  q/,  in- 

stead of,  B  3308. 
Stede,  a.  steed,  A  2157. 
Stedfastnesse,  a.  constancy,  firmness, 

E  699 ;  stability,  15.  7. 
Steer,  a.  bullock,  A  2149. 
Stekeid,i;»p.  stuck,  L.  161  a. 

Stele,  a.  lit.  handle ;  Le.  the  (cool)  end, 
A  3785. 

Stelen,  «.  steal,  A  562 ;  Steleth,  pr.  a. 
steals  away,  B  21 ;  Stal,  pt.  a.  stole,  L. 
796 ;  came  (or  went)  cunningly,  HP. 
418 ;  went  stealthily,  B  3763 ;  atal  ateay, 
stole  away,  3.  381 ;  Stole,  pp,  stolen,  A 
3627. 

StelUijre,  V,  make  into  a  constellation, 
HP.  586,  looa. 

Stemed,  pL  a.  shone,  glowed,  A  203.  A.  S. 
aliman, 

Stenten,  v.  leave  off,  A  903  ;  ger.  to  stay, 
A  2443 ;  V,  cease,  leave  off,  B  3925 ; 
Stente,  3  pr.  a.  auhj.  cease,  18. 61 ;  Stente, 
pt.  a.  ceased,  stopped,  3. 154 ;  L.  1240 ;  re- 

mained, L.  821 ;  stayed,  T.  L  273 ;  Stente, 
pt,  pL  ceased,  T.  i  60 ;  delayed,  I^  633  ; 
pp.  stopped,  A  1368. 

Stepe,  adj.  pi.  glittering,  bright,  A  201, 
753.    A.S.atiap. 

Steppes,  pL  foot-tracks,  L.  829,  2209. 
Stere,  a.  helm,  rudder,  B  833;  pilot, 
helmsman,  guide,  B  448 ;  in  atere^  upon 
my  rudder,  T.  v.  641. 

Stere,  v.  steer,  rule,  T.  iii  910 ;  i  pr.  a. 
steer,  T.  iL  4  ;  pp.  controlled,  L.  935. 

Stere,  v.  stir,  move,  excite,  T.  i  228 ;  pro- 
pose, T.  iv.  1451 ;  pr.  a,  stirs,  HP.  817. 

Sterelees,  adj.  rudderless,  B  439. 
Steresman,  a.  steersman,  HP.  436. 
Steringe,  a.  stirring,  motion,  HP.  800. 
Sterlinges,  pi.  sterling  coins,  C  907. 
Sterne,  adj.  stem,  £  465 ;  violent,  T.  iii. 

743- 

Sterre,  a,  star,  5.  68,  300 ;  constellatio
n, HP.  599. 

Stert,  a,  start,  T.  v.  2SAi  at  a  alert^  in  a 
moment,  A  1705. 

Sterte,  v.  start,  go  quiekly,  T.  ii.  1634 ; 
move  away,  T.  iiL  949;  pass  away,  B 
335 ;  leap,  skip,  B.  344 ;  Stert,  pr.  a. 
rouses,  HP.  681 ;  Sterte,  i  pt,  a.  departed, 
T.  iv.  93 ;  rushed,  L.  811 ;  leapt,  A  952  ; 
went,  T.  iL  1094 ;  went  at  once,  L.  660 ; 
Sterting,  prea.  pt.  bursting  suddenly, L.  1741. 

Sterve,  v.  die,  A  1249 ;  die  of  famine,  0 
451 ;  Starf.  pt.  a.  L.  1691 ;  A  933,  B  283; 
Storven,  pt,  pi.  C  888. 

Stevene,  a.  voice,  sound,  language,  A 
2563 ;  rumour,  talk,  T.  iiL  1723 ;  time, 
moment,  esp.  of  an  appointment,  A 
1524;  sound,  L.  12x9;  meeting  by  ap- 

pointment, 4.  52 ;  aetta  at.^  made  ap- 
pointment, A  4383. 

Stewe,  a,  a  fish-pond,  A  350;  a  small 
room,  closet,  T.  iiL  601 ;  brothel,  HP.  a6 
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Stewe-dore,  $,  dosei-door,  T.  ilL  698. 
Stesrre,  a.  degpree  (Lat.  gradtts),  4.  129; 

Steyres,  gen,  stair's,  T.  iii  205. 
Stibom,  adj.  stubborn,  D  456,  637. 
Stidefast,  adj.  steadfast,  B  2641. 
Stif,  adj.  stronif,  A  673 ;  bold,  B.  1270 ; 

hard,  D  2267. 
Stiken,  ger.  to  stick,  T.  i  397;  Stiked, 

pt.  B,  stnck,  B  509 ;  fixed,  B  2097 ;  Stikede, 
pt,  9.  pierced,  B  3897;  Stikked,  fixed, 
L.  aaoa ;  pp.  stabbed,  B  430 ;  a  stiked 
swyn,  a  stuck  pig,  G  556. 

Stikinge,  8.  stickuig,  setting,  I  954. 
Stikkes,  pL  palings,  B  4038. 
Stillatorie,  «.  still,  vessel  used  in  distil- 

lation, G  5801. 
Stille,  adv.  quietly,  L.  816 ;  BtUl,  D  3300. 
Stille,  ger.  to  silence,  T.  il  330. 
Stingeth,  pr.  t.  pierces,  L.  645. 
Stinte,  V.  leave  off,  A  1334 ;  cease,  G  883  ; 

cause  to  cease,  i.  63 ;  end,  E  747 ;  ger.  to 
cease,  B  3164 ;  to  stop,  T.  iL  383 ;  cease, 
I  730 ;  restrain,  B.  1441 ;  stop,  avert, 
L.  1647 ;  Stinte,  i  pr.  9.  leave  oft  telling, 
HF,  1417  ;  pr.  pi.  cease,  I  93 ;  pC  8.  eubj. 
may  cease,  B  413  ;  Stinte,  pt.  8.  ceased, 
A  3431 ;  was  silent,  3.  1399 ;  pt.  pi. 
stopped  {orpr.  pi.  stop),  L.  394  ;  Stinte, 
pt.  a.  subj.  should  cease,  T.  i.  848  ;  pp, 
stopped,  T.  iii,  1016;  etint  thy  dappe^ 
hold  your  tongue,  A  3144;  Stinteth, 
imp.  pL  stay,  T.  iL  1739. 

Stintinge,  8.  ceasing,  end,  B  3.  m  7.  37. 
Stiren,  v.  stir,  excite,  B  2696. 
Stiropes,  8.  pi.  stirrups,  B  1163. 
Stirte,  pt,  8.  started,  D  1046 ;  rushed,  H 

303 ;  went  quickly,  E  3153. 
Stith,  8.  anvil,  A  3036.    Icel.  al^i. 
Stod,  -e ;  see  Stonde. 
Stok,  8.  a  block  of  wood,  A.  IL  38.  6 ; 

source,  14.  i ;  race,  A  1551 ;  pL  stumps, 
A  3934  ;  posts,  T.  iii.  589. 

Stoke,  ger.  to  stab,  thrust,  A  3546. 
Stokked,  pp.  fastened  in  the  stocks,  T. 

iii  380. 
Stole,  8.  stool,  frame  for  tapestiy-work, 

L*  2352 )  P^'  chairs,  D  388. 
Stole,  pp.  o/Stelen. 
Stomak,  8.  stomach,  T.  i  787 ;  appetite, 

D  1847 ;  compassion,  D  1441. 
Stomblen,  pr.  pi.  stumble,  A  3613. 
Stonde,  v.  stand,  B  1050 ;  be  placed,  A 

745  ;  be  understood,  be  fixed,  E  346 ;  be 
set  in  view  (as  a  prize  at  a  game),  B 
i93> '}  fW^  stonde^  finds  stcmding,  L. 
1499  i  Stont,  jpr.  8.  stands,  is,  T.  iii.  1563  ; 
Stant,  pr.  8.  stands,  B  618 ;  consists,  I 
107, 1029 ;  is,  B  1304  J  Stood,  pt «.  A  354 ; 

■tuck  fast,  D  1541 ;  Stonden,  pp.  HE 

1938. Stongen,  pp.  stung,  A  1079U 
Stoon,  8,  stone,  A  774;  precious  stone, 

gem,  B.  1086. 
Stoon-'wal,  stone-wall,  L.  713. 
Stoor,  8.  store,  stock  (of  a  farm),  A  598 ; 

store,  D  3159 ;  value,  D  303. 
Stopen,  pp.  advanced,  E  i5i4(MS.  E.  has stapen). 

Stoppen,  9.  stop,  T.  ii  804. 
Store,  8.  store,  value,  B  4344 ;  posaesnon, 

L.  3337. 

Store,  ger.  to  store,  B  1463. 
Store,  adj.  voc  audacious,  bold,  E  3367. IceL  8tBrr. 

Storial,  adj.  historical,  A  3179 ;   Storial 
sooth,  historical  truth,  L.  703. 

Storie,  &  history,  legend  of  a  saint  (or 
the  like),  A  709 ;  history,  E  1366 ;  tale, 
story,  7.  10 ;  pL  books  of  history,  T.  v. I044- 

Storven,  pt.  pi.  o/Sterve,  died,  C  888. 
Stot,  8.  a  stallion,  horse,  cob,   A  615; 

heifer  (a  term  of  abuse),  I>  1630. 
Stounde,  «.  hour,  time,  while,  A  121^, 

4007;  ̂ ort  time,  B  103 1 ;  moment^  L. 
949;  in  a  atounde^  at  a  time,  once,  A 
3993 ;  Mpon  a  atoundey  in  one  hoar,  T.  iv. 
^^S ;  P^  hours,  seasons,  T.  iii  1753. 

Stoundemele,  at  various  times,   from 
time  to  time,  T.  v.  674. 

Stoupe,  ger,  to  stoop,  G  131 1. 
Btour,  8.  battle,  contest,  B^  1370. 
Stout,  adj.  strong,  A  545. 
Btraighter,  adj.  more  stretched  out,  more 

expanded,  B.  1 19. 
Strake,  v.  move,  proceed,  3.  1312. 
Strange,  adj.  strange,  F  89 ;  external.  D 

1 161 ;  not  its  own,  A.  ii.  19.  7.     Every 
star  has  its  man  degrees  (of  longitude) 
in  the  equator  and  ecliptic. 

Strangenesse,  a.  estrangement,  B  1576. 
Stranglen,  pr.pl,  strangle,  worry,  I  768. 
Strangling,  «.  A  2458 ;  cf  ttr.^  caused  by 

strangling,  L.  807. 

Straught,  -e  ;  see  Strecohe. 
Straunge,  adj,  strange,  foreign,  A  13; 
unwonted,  7.   203;    diJficult,    hard   to 
agree  upon,  F  1333 ;  like  a  stranger,  T. 
ii  1660  ;  unfriendly,  estranged,  B..  1065; 
distant,  unbending,  5.  584 ;  not  well 
known,  A.  ii  17.  rub. ;  [a  tirange  star  is 
one  that  is  not  represented  upon  the 
Bete  of  the  Astrolabe] ;  pL  strangers,  T. 
ii  411. 

Straungely,  adv,  distantly,  T.  ▼.  955. 
Straw,  a.  T.  iii  859 ;  <»  inJterj.  a  straw !  F695. 
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Strawen,  v.  strew,  L.  207 ;  2  pr.  s.  8ubJ, 
P  613  ;  pp.  strown,  I  918. 

Strayte,  «.  strait,  B  464. 
Streoche,  v.  stretch,  B  4498 ;  extend,  T. 

ii  541 ;  reach,  7.  541 ;  Streighte,  pt.  t. 
stretched,  HF.  1373 ;  Straaghte,  pt.  pi. 
extended,  A  3916 ;  Stranghten,  pt.  pL 
strstched  out,  R.  102 1 ;  Streight,  stretched 
out ;  long  ttr.^  stretched  at  fvH  length, 
T.  XV.  I  \6$ ;  pp.  as  adv.  straight,  T.  ii. 

599- Stree,  «.  straw,  A  2918 ;  pi.  3.  718. 
Streexn,  8.  river,  current,  L.  2508;  stream, 

A  464  ;  ray  (of  light),  2.  94. 
Streen,  «.  strain,  i.  e.  stock,  progeny, 

race,  E  157. 
Streight,  adj.  straight,  3.  957. 
Streislit,  adv,  straight,  straightway,  A 

671. 
Streight,  -e  ;  see  Streoohe. 
Streit,  adj.  narrow,  A  1984;  scanty,  R. 

457;  B  4179;  strict,  A  174 ;  pi,  scanty, 
small,  D  1426.    A.  F.  eHreit. 

Streite,  pp.  aa  adj.  def.  drawn,  B  4547. 
(It  here  represents  Lat.  strictus.) 

Streite,  adv.  closely,  T.  iy.  1689  \  strictly, 
L.  723 ;  tightly,  A  457. 

Streitnes,  t.  smallness,  A.  i  ai.  55. 
Stremeden,  pt.  pi.  streamed,  T.  iv.  247. 
Streng,  8.  string,  D  2067 ;  pi.  5.  197. 
Strenger,  adj.  eomp.  stronger,  B  2410. 
Strengest,  strongest,  T.  i  243. 
Strengest-feythed,  strongest  in  faith, 

T.  i,  1007. 
Strengthe,  8.  strength,  A  84;  force,  3. 

351 ;  pi.  sources  of  strength,  B  3248. 
Strex>en,  v.  strip,  £  1958;   do  str,  m«, 

cause  me  to  be  stripped,  £  2200. 
Strete,   a.   street,   T.   ii.   612;    daL  HF. 

1049  ;  street,  road,  way,  i.  70 ;  B  1683. 
Streyne,  v.  compress,  T.  ill.  1205 ;  strain, 

press,  E  1753  ;  constrain,  £  144 ;  hold, 
confine,  B.  1471 ;  ger.  to  compress,  T. 
ilL    1071  ;   Streyne,   pr.  pi.   strain  (as 
through  a  sieve),  C  538. 

Streyt,  adj.  small,  B  3.  m  2.  26. 
Strike,  «.  hank  (of  flax),  A  676. 
Strogelest ;  see  Strugle. 
Stroke,  ger.  to  stroke,  T.  ill.  1249. 

Strokes,  pL  c^/'Strook. 
Stroxupetes,  s.  pi.  strumpets,  B  i.  p  i. 

54. Strond
e,  

dot.  shore, 
 
L.  2189;  Stronde

s, 

pL  shores,  A  13. 
Strong,  adj.  difficult,  B  2635 ;  pi.  severe, 

Stronge,  adv.  securely,  R.  241. 
Stroof,  pt  8.  ct/Stiyve. 

Strook,  8.  stroke,  A  1701 ;  Strokes,  pi.  T. iii  1067. 

Strouted,  pt.  8.  stuck  out,  A  3315. 
Strowe,  V.  strew,  L.  loi  a. 
Stroyer,  destroyer,  5.  36a 
Struggle,  V.  struggle,  E  2374 ;  Strogelest, 

2pr.  8.  G  829. 
Stryf,  8.  quarrel,   strife,   A  1 187,  2784 ; 

took  stryf  =  *  took  up  the  cudgels,'  B  i. 

P  4-  93- Stryk,  8.  stroke,  mark,  A.  ii;  12.  19. 
Stryke,  v.  strike ;  Stryken  out,  strike 

out,  I)  1364  ;  Strike,  pp.  struck,  11.  35. 
Stryve,  v.  strive,  struggle,  10.  30 ;  oppose, 

E  170 ;  Stroof,  pt  8.  Bbx>ve,  vied,  A  1038 
Stryrlnge,  8.  striving,  strife,  B  2674. 
Stubbel-gooB,  8.  fatted  goose,  A  4351. 
Stubbes,  pi.  stumps,  A  1978. 
Studie,  8.  study,  A  303 ;  state  of  medi* 

tation,  A  1530;  Study,  library,  F  1207^ 
12 14 ;  Studies,  pt  endeavours,  B  3.  p  2. 
93 ;  desires,  B  4.  p  2.  56. 

Studie,  V.  study,  A  184 ;  ger.  give  heed,  I 
1090 ;  Studieth,  jpr.  8.  deliberates,  E  1955. 

Stuflbd,  pp.  filled,  E  264. 
Sturdely,  adv.  boldly,  4.  82. 
Sturdinesse,  «.  sternness,  E  70a 
Sturdy,  adj.  cruel,  hard,  harsh,  stem,  F 

698,  1049 ;  firm,  T.  ii.  1380 ;  D  2162. 
Sty,  8.  pig-sty,  D  1829. 
Stye,  ger.  to  mount  up,  B  4.  p  6.  414. 
Style  {i\8.  a  stile,  a  means  to  get  over 

a  barrier  by  climbing,  C  712,  F  106. 
Style  (2),  8.  style,  mode  of  writing,  F  105, 
Styves,  pi.  stews,  D  1332. 
Styward,  «.  steward,  B  914. 
Suasioun,  «.  persuasiveness,  B  2.  p  i.  45. 
Subdekne,  8.  subdeacon,  I  891. 
Subgit,  adj.  subject,  T.  v.  1790 ;  Subget, 

T.  i.  231. 

Subgit,  8.  subject,  T.  iL  828  ;  pi.  servants, 
D  19901. 

Subjeocion,  8.  (i),  suggestion,  (a  thing 
subjected  to  the  mind),  I  351 ;  (2),  sub- 

jection, obedience,  B  270;  submission, 
4.  32 ;  subjection,  governance,  B  3656, 

3742. 

Sublymatories,  8.  pt  vessels  for  subli- mation, G  793. 

Sublsnned,  pp.  sublimed,  sublimated,  Ot 

774.  '  Sublimate^  to  bring  by  heat  into 
the  state  of  vapour ' ;  Webster. 

Sublyming,  8.  sublimation,  G  770. 
Submitted,  pp.  subjected,  B  5.  p  i.  44 ; 

ye  ben  «.,  ye  have  submitted,  B  35. 
Subtil,  adj.  subtle,  G  141 ;  ingenious,  A. 

pr.  60  J  skilful,  L.  672 ;  finely  woven,  5, 

272. 
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Siibtilitee,  t.  subtlety,  craft,  secret  know- 
ledge, G  620 ;  skill,  craft,  G^  844 ;  jpl. 

tricks,  £  3421, 
Bubtilly,  adv,  craftily,  A  610 ;  subtly,  F 

22a. 

Bubtiltee,  a.  subtlety,  F  140;  specious 
reasoning,  HF.  855 ;  skill,  B  4509 ;  trick, 
D  142a 

Suooedent,  «5.  a  *  succedent  *  house,  A. 
ii.  4.  48.  The  auccederU  houses  are  the 
$eeond^  A/th,  eigTUh^  and  eleventh^  as 
these  are  about  to  folUno  the  most  im- 

portant houses,  which  are  the  firsts 
fourth^  aeventh^  and  tenth. 

Snore,  a.  sugar,  T.  iii.  11^. 
Buored,  pp.  sngred,  T.  ii.  384. 
Sufflsaunoe,  s,  sufficiency,  A  490;  suffi- 

cient food,  D  1843;  enough,  a  com- 
petence, 10.  15 ;  contentment,  B  4029 ; 

3-703. 
SufflBaunt,  adj.  sufficient,  good  enough, 

A  163 1 ;  A.  pr.  7 ;  capable,  L.  2524 ;  well 
endowed,  iZ  1067. 

Sufflsauntly,  adv.  sufficiently,  A.  pr. 
43 ;  availably,  B  249a. 

Suffirable,  adj,  patient,  D  442. 
Sufifrauuoe,  s.  longsuifering,  B  2479; 

patience,  E  1162 ;  Suffrance,  longsuifer- 
ing, B  2654  ;  permission,  F  788. 

Suffraunt,  prea.  pt.  aa  a.  patient  man, 
T.  iv.  1584 ;  aa  adj.  patient,  tolerant,  3. 
loia 

Buffre,  V.  suffer,  permit,  A  649 ;  endure, 

3-  4". 
SuJSyse,  V.  suffice,  B  3648 ;  Su%seth,  (it) 

suffices,  12.  15 ;  Suifyce,  imp.  a,  be  con- 
tent (spend  frugally),  13.  a. 

Suggestioun,  «.  a  criminal  charge,  B 
3607 ;  hint,  I  331. 

Bugre,  «.  sugar,  B  2046. 
Sukkenye,  a.  short  fjrock,  tunic,  B.  1232. 

O.F.  aouquania ;  F.  aouquenie  (Cotgrave). 
Bummittsd,  pp.  submitted,  B  3.  p  10. 15 ; 

subjected,  B  4.  p  6.  145. 
Superfioe,  a.  surface,  A.  i  ai.  42 ;  in  the 

a,  a/tin  the  immediate  neighbourhood 
of,  A.  i.  21.  32. 

Superfluitee,  a.  superfluity,  excess,  A 
436 ;  over-abundance,  A.  pr.  50. 

Bupplien,  v.  supplicate,  entreat,  B  3. 
p8.  II. 

Supportacioun,  a.  support,  B  2332. 
Supprysed,  pp.  surprised,  T.  iii.  1184. 
Suroote,  a.  upper  coat,  A  617. 
Burement,  a.  pledge,  F  1534. 
Buretee,  a.  security,  D  903 ;  careless  con- 

fidence, 7.  215. 
Buzfeeti  a.  surfeit,  I  913. 

STirmounteth,  pr.  t.  surpasses,  I4.  123. 
Burplys,  a.  surplice,  A  3323,  a  558. 
Surgtiidirie,  a.  over-confidence,  presump- 

tion, I  403  ;  arrogance,  T.  i  213.  O.  F. 
aurquiderie. 

SuTsanure,  a.  a  wound  healed  outwardly, 
but  not  inwardly,  F  1113. 

Surveyaunoe,  a.  surveillance,  G  95. 
Suspecioun,  a.  suspicion,  T.  ii.  561. 
SuBpeoioiiB,  adj.  ominous  of  evil,  E  54a. 
Buspeot,  adj.  suspicious,  ominous  of  evil, 

E541. 
Buspeot,  a.  suspicion,  B  2385. 
Biistenanoe,  a.  support,  living,  E  202, 
Bostene,  v.  sustain,  support,  F  861 ;  nudn- 

tain,  I.  22 ;    endure,  B  2654 ;   uphold, 
preserve,  B  160;  hold  up  (herself),  7. 

Buster,  a.  sister,  L.  592,  986 ;  Her  snster 
love,  love  for  her  sister,  L.  2365;  Sus- 
tren,  pL  T.  iii  733 ;  Sustres,  jd,  B  4057. 

Suwe,  ger.  to  follow,  T.  L  379. 
Buyte,  a,  suit,  array  (of  like  kind),  A  3873 ; 

Sute,  uniform  pattern,  3.  261. 
Bwa,  so  (Northern),  A  404a 

Bwal,pt.  a.  ct/'Swelle. Bwalowe,  v.  swallow,  HF.  1036. 
Swalwe,  a,  swallow,  A  3258. 
Bwappe,  a.  a  swoop,  the  striking  of  a 

bird  of  prey,  HF.  543. 
Bwappe,  ger.  to  swap,  strike,  E  586; 
Swapte,  pt,  a.  dashed,  T.  iv.  256;  fell 
suddenly,  E  X099 ;  Swap,  imp.  «.  strike 
off;  0366. 

BwartiflJb.,  adj,  aa  <idv.  dark,  HF.  1647. 
Swatte,  pt,  a.  of  Swete. 
Bwajm,  &  servant-lad,  young  num,  A 

4027. Bweigh,  a.  motion,  sway,  B  296. 
Bwelleth,  pr,  a.  swells,  A  2743 ;  Swal, 

pt.  a.  D  967 ;  up  awal,  was  puffed  up 
with  anger,  B  1750 ;  Swollen,  i>p.  proud, E95a 

Bwelte,  V.  die,  T.  iii.  347 ;  Swelt,  pr.  a. 
dies,  4.  128;  pt.  a.  died,  £  1776;  lan- 

guished, fainted,  A  1356. 
Bwelwe,  v.  swallow,  B  2808. 
Bwerd,  a.  sword,  A  1x2. 
Bwere,  v.  swear,  A  454 ;  Swoor,  t  pL  a. 
£  2312;  Swore,  2pt.a.  L.  1378;  Sw66r, 
pt.  a.  swore,  7.  loi ;  Sworen,  pt.pl,  swore, 
B  344 ;  Sworn,  pp.  sworn  (to  the  con- 

trary), T.  iv.  976  ;  A  1089  ;  sworn  (to  do 
it),  O  681 ;  bound  by  oath,  F  x8  j  sworn 
(it  should  not  be  so),  I>  640^ 

Bwering,  a.  swearing,  C  631. 
Bwet3,  adj.  sweet,  A  5,  2427 ;  aa  «.  sweet 

one,  love,  3.  832. 
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Bwete,  t  sweetness,  5.  161. 
Swete,  17.  sweatf  G  579;  Swatte,  pt  a, 

sweated,  B  1966. 
Swete  herte,  sweetheart,  T.  iii.  69. 
Swetd-IiOking,  Sweet-Looking,  B.  920. 
Swetnesse,  t.  sweetness,  i.  51 ;  nourish- 

ment, 3.  415. 
Swetter,  cidj.  comp.  sweeter,  R.  623,  768. 
Swety,  adj.  sweaty,  9.  2S. 
Sweven,  9,  dream,  B.  28 ;  pi.  dreams, 

iL3. 
Swevening,  a.  dream,  R.  26 ;    Sweven- 

inges  {pron.  swev'ningesX  B.  i. 
Sweynte,  pp.  aa  def.  aAj.  tired  out,  sloth- 

ful, HF.  1783.    Pp.  oiawenchjen. 

Swich,  cu^'.  such,  A  3,  243,  313 ;  such  a 
thing,  B  4636 ;  Swich  a,  such  a,  B  3931 ; 
Swich  ocn,  such  a  one,  F  231. 

Bwimxne,  v.  swim,  A  3550,  L.  3450 ;  Swom- 
men,  p^  pZ.  were  filled  with  swimxning 
things,  >  188. 

Swink,  a.  lahour,  toil,  A  188,  540. 
Swinke,  v.  toil,  labour,  T.  v.  272;  to 

cause  to  labour,  HF.  16;  pr.  pL  work 
for,  G  31 ;  Swonken,  pp.  toiled,  A  4335. 

S winker,  a.  labourer,  toiler,  A  531. 
Swire,  «.  neck,  throat,  R.  335. 
Swogh,  «.  (i)  sough,  low  noise,  5.  347; 
murmur,  HF.  103 1 ;  sigh,  groan,  A  3619 ; 
rustling  noise,  blast,  A  1979 ;  whiszing 
noise,  HF.  1941 ;  Swogh,  (3),  swoon,  D 
799 ;  Swow,  grief,  3.  315. 

Swollen,  jpp.  proud,  E  95a 
Swolow,  a.  gulf,  L.  1 104. 
Swolwe,  f .  swallow,  H  36. 
Swommen,  i>r.i>{.  were  filled  with  swim- 

ming thiiigs,  5.  188. 
Swonken,  pp.  toiled,  A  4335. 
Swoot,  a.  sweat,  G  578. 
Swote,  adj.  sweet,  A  3860,  3305 ;  piL  B. 

6a    See  Bote,  Swete. 
Swote,  adv.  sweetly,  T.  L  158. 
Swough,  Swow ;  see  Swogh. 
Swonne,  Swowne,  v.  swoon,  faint,  T. 

ii.  574 ;    Swowned,  pt.  a.  swooned,  A 
2943 ;  PP'  A  913. 

Swow,  a,  swoon  ;  hence,  anguish,  3.  315. 
Swowne,  a.  swoon,  F  1080 ;  Aswowne,  in 

a  swoon,  C  345. 
Swowning,  a,  swooning,  C  346. 
Swyn,  a.  swine,  boar,  F  1354  ;  hog,  D  46a 

Swynes-heed,  a.  pig's  head  (a  term  of 
abuse),  A  4362. 

Swythe,  adv.  quickly,  C  796 ;  a«  nc.,  as 
soon,  T.  v.  1384 ;  as  quickly  as  possible, 
immediately,  B  637,  G  936. 

Swyve,  V.  lie  with,  A  4178;  pp.  dis- 
honoured, A  3850. 

Sy,  saw ;  pt.  U  o/See. 
Sye,  ger.  to  sink  down,  T.  v.  183. 
Sye,  Syen,  saw ;  see  Bee. 
Syk,  adj.  sick,  ill ;  for  ayk^  on  account 

of  being  sick,  D  394 ;  Syke,  d^.  F  iioo; 
pL  sick  persons,  T.  iii.  61. 

Syk,  a.  sigh,  F  498. 
Syke,  V.  sigh,  T.  iii  1360 ;  Syke,  ger.  to 

sigh  {btUperkapa  readsyte^  i.e.  to  grieve, 
for  the  rivfie\  T.  ii.  884  ;  Syketh,  pr.  a. 
sighs,  5.  404 ;  33.  63  (men  sigh) ;  Syked, 
pL  a.  sighed,  A  3985;  Sighte,  pt.  a. 
sighed,  B  1035. 

Sykliche,  adj.  sickly,  T.  ii.  1538. 
Ssnnonials,  a.  pi.  simoniacs,  I  784. 
Symonye,  a.  simony,  D  1309. 
Syre,  a,  master  of  the  house,  D  713  ;  mas- 

ter, 5.  13. 
Sys,  num.  six  (at  dice),  B  3851. 
[Syte,  V.  to  grieve;  perhapa  the  right 

reading  in  T.  ii.  884.] 
Sythe,  a.  time,  R.  80 ;  Sythe,  pL  (orig.  a 

gen.  pi.),  A  1878 ;  ofte  aythe^  oitentimes, 
£  233,  G  1031 ;  Sythes,  pL  times^  A  485. 

Sythe,  &  scythe,  L.  646. 

T. 

T'yfifrTo^  frequently prejlxed  to  verba;  aa 
tabyde,  tamende,  &c. 

Taa,  V,  take  (Northern),  A  4139. 

Tabard,  a.  a  herald's  coat-of-arms,  hence, 
(i)  the  same,  as  an  inn-sign,  A  20 ;  (2) 
a  ploughman's  loose  finook,  A  541. 

Tabernacles,  i»I.  shrines,  HF.  133,  119a 
Table,  a.  table,  A  100;  table  dormaunty 
permanent  side-table,  A  353;  tablet, 
writing^tablet,  3.  780;  tablet,  plate, 
HF.  142  ;  table  (of  the  law),  C  639 ;  one 
of  the  thin  plates  on  which  almican- 
teras  are  engraved,  A.  ii.  21.  6 ;  at  table^ 
at  board,  i.e.  entertained  bb  a  lodger, 
G  1015 ;  Tables,  pi.  tables  (for  calcula- 

tion), F  1273;  dining-tables,  B  1442; 
writing-tablets,  D  1741 ;  plates,  A.  i. 

14.  3 ;  the  game  of  '  tables '  or  back- 
gammon, F  900. 

Tabour,  a.  small  drum,  D  2268. 
Tabouren,  pr.  pi.  drum,  din,  L.  354. 
Tabregge,  for  To  abregge,  to  abridge, 

shorten,  T.  iii  295. 
Tabreyde,  for  To  abreyde,  to  awake,  T. 

V.  52CX 

Tabyde,   for   To    abyde,    to    abide,    T. V.  33. 

Tache,  a.  defect,  31.  18.    See  Tecches. 
Tacheve,  for  To  acheve,  to  achieve  !■. 3III. Be  3 
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Taoompte,  /or  To  aoompte,  to  reckon 
np,  aa.  17. 

Taoord,  far  To  aocord,  i.  e.  to  agraemeiit, 
H98. 

Taoorde,  Jbr  To  acordoi  to  agree,  1.  a/. 
TaooyOi  for  To  aooye,  to  deooj,  T.  y. 

78a. Tafbta, 
 
».  taffeta,  A  44a 

Talfiraye
,  

for  To  aifraye,  to  frighten,
  
E 

455. Taillages, 
 
«.  pi,  taxes,  1 567. 

Taille,  a.  taUy,  an  acooant  scored  upon 
two  similarly  notched  sticks,  A  570,  B 
1606. 

Taka,  v.  seise,  T.  ii.  389 ;  present,  offer, 
G  aa3 ;  ger,  to  take,  A  34 ;  Takestow, 
takest  thou,  G  455;  Take  me,  i  pr,  s, 
betake  myself,  B  1985;  Took,  i  pt.  b, 
drew  in,  breathed  in,  B  i.  p  3.  3  (Lat. 
hauH) ;  hit,  D  79a ;  pt.  a  handed  over, 
gave,  B  1484 ;  had,  B  19a ;  Toke,  a  pt.  «. 
tookest,  3.  483 ;  Toke,  pt.  pi.  took,  F  ia4o ; 
received,  F  356;   Take,  pp.  tak^i,  A 
3007 ;  entrusted,  I  880 ;  brought,  x.  ao ; 
Tak,  imp.  t.  receive,  B  117;  accept  as 
a  result,  A.  ii  35.  S7i   ̂ ^^^  kepe,  take 
heed,  observe,  B  3757 ;  tdk  she,  let  her 
take,  5.  46a;   Taketh,  imp.  pi,  take, 
4.9. 

Takel,  s.  tackle,  archery-gear,  anows,  A 106. 

Tald,  pp.  told  (Northern),  A  4307. 
Tala,  s.  tale,  A  3ia6;  stoxy,  A  36,  831; 

account,  B  4308;  enumeration,  £  383; 

Iffon  JInde  a  tale  to  At'ia,  I  thon^t  of something  Uf  say  to  him,  3.  536 ;  telU 
tale,  give  an  account  of,  A  330. 

Tale,  V,  teU  a  tale,  talk,  speak,  T.  iii 
ia35;   Talen,  ger.  to  tell  tales,  A  77a; 
pr.  s.  iubj,  talk  about,  I  378. 

Talent,  8.  inclination,  wish,  desire,  B 
a439 1  desire,  appetite,  C  540 ;  longing, 
B  a.  p  I.  la. 

Taling,  a  tale-telling,  B  i6a4. 
Talighte,  for  To  aUghte,  i.e.  to  alight, 

E909. 
Talle,  ad^.  docile,  obsequious,  4.  38.    (A 

rare  sense.) 
Tamende,  for  To  amende,  to  redress,  E 

441. Tanoyen
,  

for  To  anoyen, 
 
to  injure,  B 

492. Tanswera
,  

i  e.  to  answer,  D  1589. 
Tapes,  pi.  tapes,  A  3341. 
Tapioer, 

 
s.  upholster

er,  
maker  of  carpets, 

A  36a. 
Tapita,  v.  cover  with  tapestry,  3.  tOf^ 
Tappe,  %,  tap,  A  3890,  389a. 

Tappestere,  s.  female  tapster,  barmaid, 
A  341,  3336. 

TVmUtas,  s.  slowness,  I  718.  * 
Tare,  %.  tare,  kind  of  weed,  A  X57a 
Tareste,  f&r  To  areste,  to  arrest,  F  1370. 
Targe,  a  target,  shield,  A  471 ;  defence, I.  176. 

Tarien,    v.  tarry^  B  983;    delay   (used 
actively),  F  73;    t  pr.  8,  tarry,  T.  iii. 
"95 ;  PP'  delayed,  T.  ii  1739. 

Tarraye, /or  To  arraye,  to  array,  arrange, 

£961. Tart,  adj.  of  sharp  flavour,  pungent,  A  381. 
Tartre,  a  tartar,  O  813 ;  oOU  <^f  Tartre^ 

(probably)  cream  of  tartar,  at  bitartrate 
of  potassium,  A  630. 

Taryinge,  s.  tarrying,  delay,  A  8ai. 
Tas,  8.  heap,  A  1005,  1009,  loaa     O.F.  tas. 
TassaiUe,  for  To  assaiUe,  L  e.  to  assail, 

E  ii8a 

Tassaye,  for  To  assi^^,  to  test,  prove, 
try,  E  454, 1075. 

Taaseled,  pp.    fringed,  provided  with 
tassels,  B.  1079  i  •Al  3351. 

Tasaexnble,  for  To  assemble,   to  bring 
together,  D  89. 

Tassoille,  f&r  To  aasoile,  ie.  to  absolve, C933- 

Tassiire,  fvr  To  assure,  B  1331. 
Taat,  a  taste,  relish  (for),  5.  160. 
Taste,  V.  try,  test,  L.  1993;  pt.  a  ex- 

perienced, T.  L  639 ;  Imp.  a  feel,  O  503. 
Taughte,  pt.  a  ofTwshB, 
Taverner,  a.  innkeeper,  G  66$. 
Tavyse,  for  To  avyse  (me),  to  deliberate, 

B  1436. 

Tawayte,  fbr  to  awayte,  to  dwell,  n- main,  35.  7. 

Taylage,  a  taxation,  9.  54. 
Teoches,  pL  evil  qualities,  defects,  T.  iii 

935 ;  characteristics,  HF.  1778. 
Teche,  v.  teach,  instruct,  A  308,  ger.  to 

show,  B.  5x8 ;  Techen,  v.  direct,  B  4139 ; 
ger.  to  inform  (him  of),  D  1336;  Tau^te, 
X  pt.  a  taught,  told,  D  xg»5o. 

Te  deuTtiy  the  anthem  so  called,  D  1S66. 
Teer,  a  tear,  E  xia4. 
Tehee,  interj.  (denoting)  laughter,  hee- hee !  A  374a 

Telle,  V.  tcdl,  recount,  relate,  A  38 ;  com- 
pute, 3.  440;  ger.  to  tell,  to  be  told,  F 

447 ;  tpr,  a.  account,  B  4344 ;  Telle  no 
tale,  set  no  store,  5.  3a6 ;  Telles,  pr.  a 
(Northern  formX  tells,*  3.  73;  HF.  426: 
Tolde,  I  pt.  a  counted,  HF.  1380 ;  ao^ 
counted,  D  903,  ao8;  pi  pi.  esteemed, 
T.  i  131 ;  herd  told,  heard  (it)  told,  T.  i 
X97 ;  Tolde,  pp.  pi,  told,  B  56. 
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Tembraodf  fofr  To  embrace,  T.  v.  224; 
E  iioi. 

Texnen,  f .  bring ;  famai  «t  on  &«re,  bring 
ns  on  our  bier,  let  ns  die,  HF.  1744. 

Texnx>er, «.  mood,  B.  346. 
Temperttunoe,  «.  temperance,  modera- 

tion, F  785. 
Tempest,  a.  storm,  A  406;  tempest  (al' 

luding  to  a  passage  in  Statins),  A  884. 
Tempest  thee,  »9nj>.  &  violently  distress 

thyself,  13.  8 ;  2^,%.  w^.  vex,  perturb, 
Ba.p4.  75. 

Te]nx>e8tou8,  aS^.  tempestnons,  T.  u.  5. 
Temple,  «.  inn  of  court,  A  i(yj. 
Temprede,  pi.  s.  modolated,  B  5.  m  za. 

22 ;  j>|>.  tempered,  G  936.    (In  alchemy, 
to  temper  is  to  adjnst  or  moderate  heat.) 

Temps,  s.  tense;   fuinr   temjM,   ftitnre 
tense,  time  to  come,  G  875. 

Tem,ptOTir,  «.  tempter,  D  1655. 
Ten,  ten,  A  454 ;  im  to  toooct,  ten  times 

as  mad,  L.  735. 
Tenbrace,  to  embrace,  B  1891. 
Tenoresen,  to  increase,  £  1808. 
Tendure,  to  endure,  £  756,  811. 
Tendyte,  for  To   endyte,  to  oomi>ose, 

vrrite,  T.  L  6 ;  to  relate,  A  1209. 
Tene,  «.  vexation,  A  3iofS ;  sorrow,  grief, 

T.  V.  240 ;  cross,  trouble,  T.  ii  61.    A.S. 
Uona, 

Tenonx,  %,  outline  of  the  stoxy,  L.  929. 
Tenquere,  for  To  onquere,  to  ask,  E  1543. 
Tenspyre,  for  To  enspyre,  i.  e.  to  inspire, 

G  1470. 
Ten  the,    tenth,    HF.    63,    in;    Tenths 

some,   company    of  ten,    T.    ii.    1249. 
(Sometimes  tentAs  soms  means  *  ten  in 
aa') 

Tentifly,  ekiv.  attentively,  carefully,  E 

334. Teroel,  oAj.  male  (of  an  eagle),  5.  393, 
449 ;  l>t*  5>  540 ;  OS  s.  male  eagle,  5.  405. 

Teroelet,  t.  male  falcon,  5.  529,  533;  F 
504,  621 ;  ToTcelets,  jpL  male  birds  of 
prey,  5.  659;  male  havrks,  F  648. 
^Tierceletj  m.  the  tassell,  or  male  of 
any  kind  of  hawke,  so  tearmed,  be- 

cause he  is,  commonly,  a  third  part 

lesse  then  the  female ' ;  Cotgrave. 
Tere,  a,  tear,  B  3251. 
Tere,  v.  tear,  B  1326;  scratch,  B.  325; 

Torn,  pp.  L.  2103. 
Terins,  «.  pL  tarins,  siskins,  B.  665.  F. 

tarifL 
Terme,  t.  set  time,  appointed  time,  T.  v. 

696 ;  period,  space  of  time,  *  term,'  a 
portion  of  the  sodiac,  being  one-third 
of  a  *  sign,'  or  lo*',  F  1288 ;  (during  the) 

E 

term,  A  1029;  terme  of  hie  lyve,  while 
he  lives,  G  1479;  in  terme^  in  set  phrases, 
9  3"  ;  1>^  pedantic  phrases,  A  323 ;  legal 
jargon,  B.  199 ;  periods,  A  3028 ;  terms, 
C  51,  F  1266. 

Terme-day,  a.  appointed  day,  3.  730. 
Termyne,  v.  determine,  express  in  *  good set  terms,'  5.  ssa 
Terrestre,  aAj.  earthly,  E  1332. 
Terve,  pr.  e.  eubj,  flay,  G  1274  ($0  in  MS. 

E.) ;  Terved  {not  Temed),  pp.  skinned, 
G  1 171  (so  in  MS.  £.).  This  is  certainly 
the  right  word ;  in  G  1171,  read  tei'ved 
[not  tomed^  and  ia  G  1274,  read  terve 
[not  tome].  See  my  letter  in  the  Athe- 

naeum, Mar.  24,  1894.  So  in  Havelok, 
603,  for  timeden  read  Urueden  »  tirve- 
den,  L  e.  rolled  back. 

Tery,  adj.  tearful,  T.  iv.  821. 
Tescspe,  to  escape,  F  1357. 
Tespye,  for  To  espye,  to  spy  out,  espy, 

B  1989,  4478. 
Testers,  pL  head-pieces,  A  2499. 
Testes,  i.  pi,  vessels  for  assaying  metals 

(TjTwhittX  G  818. 
Testif,  <idj.  heady,  headstrong,  T.  v.  802 ; 

A  4004. 
Tete,  8.  teat,  A  3704. 
Texpounden,  to  expound,  B  1716. 
Text,  s.  text,  quotation  from  an  author, 

B  45 ;  saying,  A  177,  182 ;  text  (as  op- posed to  a  gloss),  3.  333. 
Textuel,  adj.  well  versed  in  texts,  learned, 
H235;  1 57. 

Teyd,  pp.  tied,  bound,  £  2432. 
Teyne,  t.  a  thin  plate  of  metal,  G  1225, 

1229.    Ijat.  tcenia, 
Th',  for  The ;  oommon,  ae  in  thabsence, 

for  the  absence. 
Thabsence,  the  absence,  A  1239. 
Thadversitee,  the  adversity,  £  756. 
Thakketh,  pr,  t.  strokes,  pats,  D  1559. 

A.  S.  pacdan, 
Thalighte,  for  Thee  alighte;  M  tliee 

alightef  alighted  in  thee,  B  1660. 
Thank,  s.  expression  of  thanks,  A  612; 

thanks,  E  2388 ;  ain  th.,  owes  thanks, 
A  1808 ;  hie  tK,  the  thanks  to  him, 
L.  452;  my  tJuinkee,  by  my  goodwill, 
willingly,  B.  1666 ;  hie  thankee,  of  his 
free  will,  willingly,  A  1626 ;  hir  thankee, 
of  their  own  will,  A  21 14. 

Thanke,  i  pr.  ».  thank,  £  zo88 ;  Th.  hit 
thee,  thank  thee  for  it,  10.  51. 

Thanne,  adv.  then,  D  2004, 1  104 ;  Than, 
then,  A  12 ;  next,  5.  324  ;  er  than,  sooner 
than,  before,  G  899. 

Thar,  pr,  e,  impere,  (it)  is  neoeasaxy,  is 

«6 
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needfal ;  thar  ye^  it  is  needful  that  ye, 
B  2358 ;  thar  tkee,  it  is  needfal  for  thee, 
you  need,  or  thou  needst,  D  3^9,  336, 

,  1365,  H  352;  7am  thar^  it  is  needful  for 
him,  he  needs,  T.  ii.  1661 ;  he  must, 
A  4.^> ;  Thurte,  pt  9. ;  th.  him,  he 
needed,  R  1089,  1324 ;  yow  thurjte,  you 
would  need,  you  need,  T.  iii.  572. 

Tharivaile,  the  arrival,  the  landing, 
HF.  451. 

Tharmes,  the  arms,  armorial  becu'ings, 
HF.  141 1. 

Tharray,  the  array,  A  716. 
Thasory,  for  The  ascry,  the  alarm,  T.  ii.. 

611. 

Thassay,  the  assay,  the  endeavour,  5.  2. 
Thassege,  the  siege,  T.  iv.  1480;  the 

hesiegplng  fotoe,  T.  iv.  63. 
Thassexnblee,  the  assembly,  B  403. 
Thassemblinge,  the  assembling,  B  2431. 
That,  rel.  pron.  that  which,  whom,  3.  979 ; 

that  ofy  from  whom,  3.  964 ;  That  oon, 
the  one,  A  4013  ;  That  other,  the  other, 
A  4013  ;  That,  with  reference  to  whom, 
Qc  236  ;  ifthcAy  if,  3.  969,  971. 

Tbaventayle,  for  The  aventayle,  the 
mouthpiece  of  a  helmet,  T.  v.  1558. 

Thsvision,  for  The  avision,  the  vision, 

3.  285. 
Thavys,  the  advice,  A  3076. 
The,  d£f.  art,  A  2,  &o. 
The ;  as  in  The  bet,  by  so  much  the 

better,  3.  668 ;  The  las,  by  so  much  the 
less,  3.  675. 

The,  for  Thee,  per9.  pron.  F  676,  &o. 
Theatre,  a.  theatre,  area  for  a  tourna- 

ment, A  1885. 
Thedom,  s.  success,  B  1595. 
Thee,  v,  thrive,  prosper,  R.  1067;  never 

mot  she  thee,  may  she  never  prosper, 
5.  569 ;  mot  Tie  never  thee,  may  he  never 
prosper,  T.  ii.  670;  lot  him  never  thee, 
let  him  never  prosper,  B  4622 ;  thou 
ahalt  never  thee,  £  1388 ;  he  shal  n'iver 
thee,  G  641 ;  also  moot  I  thee,  as  1  may 
thrive,  as  I  hope  to  prosper,  D  1215, 
£  X226 ;  so  moot  I  thee,  D  361 ;  as  mote 
J  thee,  T.  i.  341 ;  so  iheech,  for  so  tJiee  ich, 
as  I  may  thrive,  as  I  hope  to  prosper, 
C  947,  G  929 ;  so  th£ek,  for  so  thee  ik^  as 
I  hope  to  prosper,  A  3i864. 

Theef,  t.  thief,  robber,  D  1338. 
Theefly,  adv.  like  a  thief,  L.  1781. 
Theffect,  for  The  effect,  the  result,  A 

1 189 ;  the  substance,  pith,  L.  1180,  2403 ; 
the  matter,  contents,  a.  $6 ;  the  source, 
D  1451 ;  the  moral,  B  2148 ;  the  sum  (of 
the  matter),  A  2366. 

Thegle,  the  eagle,  B  3573. 
Their,  the  air,  D  1939. 
Thexnbassadours,  the  ambassadors,  T. iv.  140,  145. 

Theme,  s.  text,  thesis,  C  3,^3,  425. 
Thexnperour,  the  emperor,  3.  ̂ /SS. 
Then,  conj.  than,  L.  1693,  20.2. 
Thenoens,  the  incense,  A  2277,  2938. 

Thenohauntements,  pi.  the  enchant- ments, A  1944. 

Thenohe,  v.  imagine,  A  3253. 
Thencheson,  for  The  encheson,  the 

reason,  cause,  T.  v.  632. 
Thencrees,  the  increase,  A  275. 
Thende,  the  end,  B  423,  965,  3269. 

Thengendzing,  the  engendring,  the  pro- 
cess of  production,  HF.  968. 

Thengyn,    the    (warlike)    engine,    HF. 
'934. 

Thenke,  v.  think  of,  5.  3x1 ;  1  pr. «.  think, 
intend,  £  641 ;  ThezJcestow,  thinkett 
thou,  T.  iv.  849,  1088 ;  Thoghte,  i  pL  s. 
thought,  3.  448;  Thenke  on,  think  d, 
16.  47. 

Thenne,  adj.  thin,  A  4066. 
Thenne,  adv.  then,  T.  ii.  21a 
Thenne,  adv.  thence,  I>  1141. 
Thennes,  adv.  thence,  i.  e.  away  from 

that  place,  T.  iv.  695 ;  thence,  B.  791 ; 
as  &,  the  place  that,  G  66. 

Thennes-forth,  adv.  thenceforth,  B  1755. 
Thentencioun,  the  intention,  G  1443. 
Thentente,  for  The  entente,  the  design, 

B  930;  the  purpose,  end,  G  1306;  the 
meaning,  T.  v.  163a 

Thentree,  the  entrance,  A  1983. 

Thenvyous,  for  The  envyous,  the  spite- 
ful, malicious,  3.  642. 

Theologie,  s,  theology,  1 1043. 

Theorik,  s.  theory,  theoretical  explana- 
tion, A.  pr.  98. 

Ther,  adv.  there,  B  62,  11 90,  &«. ;  where, 
T.  ii.  618 ;  when,  B  474 ;  whither,  at 

whieh,  B  469 ;  whereas,  t>  1213,  G^  734 ; 
wherefore,  T.  iiL  1437 ;  wherever,  jD  laS ; 
as  to  which,  T.  ii  588 ;  wherefore  (I  prsy 
that),  D  1561. 

Ther-aboute,  adv.  about  it,  D 1837  i  there- 
in, G  832 ;  round  it,  A  937. 

Therafter,  adv.  afterwards,  3.  66. 
Ther-«gayn8,  prep,  against  thai,  I  665 ; 

in  reply,  T.  ii.  369. 
Ther-as,  Ther  as,  there  where,  where, 

B  2384 ;  there,  I  162 ;  whereas,  D  1177; 
where  that,  A  34,  172;  when  that,  L. 
1277;  Ther-as  that,  where,  i.  160:  Ther 
thiftt,  where,  F  267. 

Therbe,  the  herb,  HF.  290b 
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Ther-bifore,  adv.  before  that  time,  D  631 ; 
beforehand,  E  689,  729. 

Ther-bifom,  adv.  beforehand,  A  3034; 
previoasly,  A  3997. 

Therby,  by  it,  to  it,  D  984 ;  into  possession 
of  it,  F  1 1 15 ;  beside  it,  R.  1 184. 

Ther-fore,  adv.  therefore,  A  189 ;  for  that 
parpose,  A  809;   on  that  account,  L. 
1863;    on  that  point,  E  1141 ;   for  it, 
L.  1391. 

Therfro,  therefrom,  from  it,  HP.  895. 
Ther-inne,  therein,  in  it,  B  1945,  3573. 
Ther-of,  ado.  with  respect  to  that,  E  644  ; 

concerning  that,  3.  1132 ;  A  463 ;  from 
that,  3.  1 166 ;  thereby,  I  314 ;  of  it,  30.  8. 

Ther-on,  adv.  thereupon,  A  x6o ;  thereof, 
F3. 

Ther-oute,  adv.  out  there,  out  in  the  open 
air,  B  336^  ;  outside  there,  Q  1 136. 

Therthe,  the  earth,  R  1433. 
Therto,  adv.  besides,  moreover,  D  1351 ; 

to  it,  a,  100 ;  likewise,  B.  1262. 
Ther>upon,  adv.  immediately,  A  819. 
Thei^wbyles,  whilst,  B  5.  p  6.  25a 
Therwith,  adv.  withal,  for  all  that,  3. 954 ; 

moreover,  F  931 ;  thereupon,  3.  275 ;  at 
the  same  time,  B  3210. 

Ther-with-al,  thereupon,  A  1078 ;  there- 
with, with  it,  by  means  of  it,  A  566 ; 

beside  it,  besides,  B.  226;  at  once,  L. 
148 ;  thereat,  L.  864. 

Theschaunge,  the  exchange,  T.  iv.  146. 
Theschewing,  the  avoiding  (of  any- 

thing), 5.  140. 
Thestat,  the  estate,  the  rank,  condition, 

A  716. 
Thewed,  pp. ;  toel  ihewed,  of  good  dis- 

position, 4.  180. 
Thewes,  ».  pi.  habits,  natural  qualities, 
E  409,  1542 ;  good  qualities,  virtues, 
G  loi ;  customs,  habits,  manners,  T.  ii. 
723 ;  morals,  HF.  1834. 

Thexoellent,  the  excellent,  B  15a 
ThexcTue,  thee  excuse,  D  161 1. 
Thexeouoion,  the  execution,  la  65. 
Thexp^ri6noe,  the  experience,  £  2238W 
TMder,  adv.  thither,  A  1263. 
Thider-ward,  adv.  thither,  A  2530. 
Thikke,  adj.  thick,  A  549 ;  stout,  plump, 

A.  3973. 
Thikke,  adv,  thickly,  B.  1396. 
Thikke-herd,  adj.  thick-haired,  A  2518. 
Thikke-sterred,    adj.    thickly  covered 

with  stars,  A.  it  23.  2. 
Thilke,  that,  B.  660,  ftc. ;  such  a,  A  182 ; 

that  same,  A  1 193 ;  that  sort  of,  I  50 ; 
pi.  those,  HF.  173. 

Tbimage,  the  image,  L.  17^ 

Thing,  8.  fact,  C  156;  property,  wealth, 
B.  206 ;  deed,  legal  document,  A  325 ; 
for  any  thing,  at  any  cost,  A  276 ;  Thing, 
pi.  things,  L.  II,  2140;  Thinges,  pi. 
things,  A  175 ;  matters  of  business,  B 
1407 ;  poems,  L.  364 ;  pieces  of  music, 
F  78 ;  services,  prayers,  B  1281. 

Thingot,  the  ingot,  G  1233. 
Thinke,  v.  seem,  T.  i.  405;  Thinketh, 

pr.  8.  impers.  (it)  seems,  B  1901 ;  me  th.^ 
it  seems  to  me,  A  37,  2207  ;  how  th.  your, 
how  does  it  seem  to  you,  D  2204; 
Thoghte,  pt.  8.  impera,  (it)  seemed,  L. 
1697 ;  me  thoughte,  it  seemed  to  me,  A 
385 ;  him  th.,  it  seemed  to  him,  A  683 ; 
US  th.,  it  seemed  to  us,  A  785 ;  hir  th.,  it 
seemed  to  her,  D  965,  967. 

Thinne,  a^lj.  thin,  A  679;  poor,  feeble, 
9.  36 ;  E  1682  ;  scanty,  limited,  G  741. 

Thirleth,  pr.  8.  pierces,  7.  211;  pp.  A 

2710. This,  A  175,  &c. ;  contracted  form  qf  this 
is,  T.  ii.  363,  iii  936,  v.  151 ;  This  is, 
proTuntnced  this,  5.  411,  620;  A  1091, 
D  91 ;  Thise  (dhiiz),  pi.  (monosyllabic), 
A  701,  B  59,  &C. 

Tho,  pi  those,  A  498,  1123,  2351,  3246. 
Tho,  adv.  then,  at  that  time,  A  993,  3329, 

&c. ;  still,  3.  1054. 
Thocoident,  the  Occident,  the  west,  B 

3864. Thof&oe,  the  office,  the  duty,  B  2863. 
Thoght,  8.  anxiety,  B  1779,  E  80. 
Thoghtful,  adj.  moody,  I  677k 
Tholde,  pi.  the  old,  D  857. 
Tholed,i>p.  suffered,  D  1546.    A.  S.^ian. 
Thombe,  a.  thumb,  A  563. 
Thonder,  s.  thunder,  A  492. 
Thonder-dint,  8.  stroke  of  lightning^ 

D  276 ;  -dent,  thunder-clap,  A  3807. 
Thonder-leyt,  8.  thunder^bolt,  B  i.  m  4. 

12 ;  lightning,  I  839. 
Thonke,  i  jpr.  «.  thuik,  E  380. 
Thon6ur,  the  honour,  B  1767,  E  1449. 
ThoTgh,  prep,  through,  5.  127,  129. 
Thorient,  the  orient,  the  east,  B  3871, 

3883. Thoriginal,  the  original,  L.  1558. 
Thorisonte,  the  horizon,  E  1797,  F  1017. 
Thorisoun,  the  orison,  the  prayer,  A 

2261. 

Thorpes,  pi.  villages,  5.  35a 
Thorugh-pAMen,  pr,  pi.  penetrate,  B  4. m3.  49. 

Thought,  8,  anxiety,  T.  L  579. 
Thoumbe, «.  thumb,  A.  L  i.  a. 
Thourgh-girt,  pp.  struck  through,  T.  iv. 

627.    From  M.  B.  gurdm,  to  strike. 
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Thral,  «.  tlirall,  slavsi  sabject,  servant, 
B  3343,  C  183,  D  155. 

Thral,  adj.  enthralled,  A   1553,    I  137 ; 
Thralle,  pi.  enthralled,  B  2751 ;  Thral, 
aspl.f  L.  1940. 

Thraldom,  8,  slavery,  B  386,  338. 
Thralle,  v.  subject,  T.  i.  235;  sabju^te, 

B.882. 
Thraste,  pt  a.  thmst,  T.  ii.  1155. 
Threde,  v.  thread,  B.  99. 
Threed,  s.  thread,  A  2030;   thread  (of 

destiny),  T.  v.  7. 
Threpe,  i  pr.  pi.  (we)  call,  assert  to  be, 

Q  826.     A.  S.  frSapian. 
Threshiold,  s.  threshold,  A  3482. 
Threste,  v.  thrust,  push,  A  2612 ;  pt.  pi. 

vexed,  T.  iv.  254. 
Threte,  v.  threaten,  L.  754. 
Threting,  a.  menace,  G-  698. 
Thretty,  adj.  thirty,  F  1368. 
Thridde,  third,  A  1463,  2271. 
Thrift,  «.  success,  welfare,  T.  ii.   847; 

profit,  success,  Q-  739,  1425;  good  thrifl 
bad,  prayed  for  the  welfare  (of),  blessed, 
T.  iiL  1249 ;  by  my  thrifty  if  I  succeed, 
T.  il  1483. 

Thxiftieste,  most  succteaful,  T.  i  1081 ; 
most  thriving^,  T.  ii.  737. 

Thriftily,  ado.  oareAUly,  A  105;  profit- 
ably, A  3131 ;  encouragingly,  F  1174. 

Thrifty,  adij.  profitable  (to  the  buyer), 
B  138;  serviceable,  D  238;  provident, 

Thringe,  v.  press,  T.  iv.  66 ;  Throng,  pt  t. 
forced  his  way,  7.  55 ;  thrust,  E  2353. 

Thriste,  pL  9.  thrust,  T.  iii.  1574. 
Thzittene,  thirteen,  D  2259. 
Thritty,  thirty,  E  1421. 
Throf,  pL  a.  o/Thryve. 
Throng,  |>e.  a,  0/ Thringe. 
Throp,  a.  thorp,  small  village,  £  199,  208. 
Throstel,  a.  throstle,  song-thrush,  5.  364. 
Throte,  a.  throat,  3.  945. 
Throte-boUe,  «.  ball  of  the  throat,  '  the 

protuberance    in    the    throat    called 
Adam's  apple,'  A  4273. 

Through-out,  quite  through,  11.  3. 
Throwe,  a.  short  space  of  time,  while, 

period,  B  953,  3326. 
Throwe,  ger.  to  throw,  T.  iL  971 ;  Threw, 
pt  a,  T.  iii.  184 ;  Threwe,  pt  pi.  B,  786 ; 
Throwe,  pp.  thrown,  L.  i960 ;  Throwen, 
pp.  oast,  HF.   1325;   twisted,    turned, 
T.  iv.  1159. 

Throwe8,p2.  torments,  T.  v.  206;  throes, 
T,  V.  1201. 

Throstel,  a.  thrush,  B  1963. 
ThruBtetb,  pr.  a.  thirsts,  yearns,  L.  103. 

Throstle-cok,  a.  male  thrush,  B  i^S9- 
Thrye,  adv.  thrice,  T.  ii  89,  463. 
Thryes,  adv.  thrice,  A  63,  463. 
ThryvOj  v.  thrive,  prosper,  £172;  ger. 

G  1411 ;  ao  thr.  J,  as  I  hope  to  thrive, 
D  1764;  Throf,  pt  a.  flourished,  B  3. m4.  5. 

Thryvinge,  adj.  vigorous,  B  5.  m  4.  24 
(Lat.  uigena). 

Thunworthiest,  the  unworthiest,  22.  ig. 
Thurfte,  pt  a,  impera.  (with  yow),  you 

would  need,  you  need,  T.  ill.  572.     See 
Thar. 

Thurgh,  prep,  through,  i.  27 ;  by  means 
of,  A  920. 

Thurgh-darted,  ^,  transfixed  with  a dart,  T.  i.  325. 

Thurghfare,  a.  thoroughfare,  A  2847. 
Thurgh-girt,  pp.    pierced    through,   A lOIO. 

Thnrghout,  prep,  throughout,  F  46 ;  all 
through,  B  256,  464 ;  quite  through,  C 655. 

Thurgh-shoten,  pp.  shot  through,  T.  L 

3*5. Thurrok,  a.  sink,  the  lowest  internal 
part  of  a  ship's  hull,  I  363,  715.     A.  SL 

purruc Thurat,  a.  thirst,  B  loa 
Thursteth,  pr.  a.  thirsts,  T.  v.  1406  ;  pt  a. 

impera.  he  was  thirsty,  B  3229. 
Thurte ;  see  Thar. 
Thwitel,  a.  large  knife,  whittle,  A  39.W 
Thwyte,  pr.  pL  whittle,  cut  up  for,  HF. 

1938 ;  Thwiten,  pp.  carved,  whittled,  B. 

933. 

Tid,  pp.  cf  Tyde. 
Tidifs,  a.  pL  smaU  birds,  F  648.    Cf .  Eng. 

iitmouaej  tiOark.    See  Tydif. 
Tikel,  adj.  unstable,  A  3428. 
Tikelnesse,  a.  instability,  13.  3. 
Tikled,  pt  a.  tickled,  J)  395. 
Til  (b^ore  a  vowei\  prep,  to,  A  180 ;  aa  a 

Northern  vord  {beifinv  a  conmmaadr\  A 
4110 ;  Til  and  fra,  to  and  fro  (Northern), 

A  4039.    IceL  tit 
Til,  conj.  imtil,  A  1760 ;  tU  that,  A  145^0,  F 

360. 

Tilyero,  a.  tiller,  B  5.  p  1.  86. 
Timber,  a.  material,  T.  iii.  53a 
Timbestere,  

  
a.   female   timbrel-playe

r, 

tambourine-player,  R.  769. 
Timbres,  a,  pt  timbrels,  tambourines,  B. 

773. 

Tipet, 
 
a  tippet, 

 
cape,  A  933. 

Tiptoo
n,  

pi,  tiptoes,
  
B  4497. 

Tisaew
,  

a.  a  band,  T.  ii.  639. 

Tit,  pr.  a.  betides,
  
T.  i  333.    See  Tydei 
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Titoring,  «.  bentation,  vacillation,  T.  ii 
>744. 

TitleleeB,  adj,  without  a  title,  nsorpixig, H  32^ 

To  (t66},  a,  toe,  A  2736 ;  Toon,  pi,  B  4052  ; 
T006,  pL  B  437a 

To  {i66\  prep,  to,  A  2;  gone  to,  A  30; 
(used  after  its  case),  G  1449 :  for,  i.  184 ; 
as  to,  as  for,  L.  3096 ;  him  to^  for  him,  3. 
771 ;  to  thtUf  nntil,  4.  23^ 

To,  adv»  too,  B  2129;  moreover,  beside,  T. 
i*  540 ;  overmuch,  G  1433 ;  to  hcidde^  too 
evil,  very  «vil,  L.  3597. 

To-  (iX  intensive  prefix^  lit.  in  tvrain,  ason- 
der.    A.S.  t^,  G.  or-. 

To-  {2\pTtpo9iHional  pr^flx^  <u  in  To-fom. 
A-S.  W-,  G.  eu-. 

To-bete,  v,  beat  amain,  T.  v.  1763 ;  beat 
severely,  G  405. 

To-breke,  v.  break  in  pieces;  pr.  $.  (it) 
breaks  in  pieces,  B.  377 ;  breaks  asun- 

der, G  907;   is  violently  broken,  HF. 
779 ;  To-broken,  pp,  broken  in  pieces, 
destroyed,  16.  i ;  To-broke,  pp.  broken 
in  half,  D  377 ;  severely  bruised,  A  4377. 

To-breste,  v.  burst  in  twain,  T.  ii  608 ; 
pr,  8,  8%tbj,  may  (she)  break  in  twain,  T. 
iv.  1546 ;  may  be  broken  in  twain,  1. 16 ; 
pr.  pU  break  in  pieces,  A  361 1;  To- 
brosten,  pp,  broken  in  twain,  A  3691. 

To-oldve,  V.  cleave  in  twain,  T.  v.  613. 
To-dasshte,  pt,  $.  dashed  violently  about, 
^  337 }  PP'  much  bruised,  T.  ii.  64a 

Tode,  %.  toad,  1 6^ 
To-drawen,  pr,  pi,  allure,  B  4.  m  3.  46 ; 

To-drowen,  pt.  pi,  tore  in  pieces,  B  i. 
p  3.  43  ;  To-drawen,  pp.  distracted,  B  i. 
P5-  7<5. 

To-driven,  pp.  scattered,  L.  i3&>. 
To-fom,  prtp,  before,  F  368 ;  god  to-J&m^ 

in  God's  sight,  T.  i.  1049. 
To-fom,  adv,  in  firont,  beforehand,  B  5. 

P6.300. 
To-geder,  adv,  together,  5. 555 ;  To-gider, 

B  3333  ;  To-gidre,  A  834. 
Toght,  adj.  taut,  D  3367. 
To-go,  pp,  dispersed,  L.  653. 
To-greve,    v,   grieve   excessively,  T.  i 

lOOl. 

To-hangen,  v,  put  to  death  by  hanging, 
HF.  1783. 

To-hape,  adv.  (lit.  into  a  heapX  together, 
T.  iii  1764 ;  L.  3009. 

To-hawen,  pr,  pL  hew  in  twain,  A  3609  ; 
pp.  cut  through,  T.  11 638 ;  To-hewe,i>p. 
hewn  in  pieces,  B  43a 

Toke,  2pLs,  tookest,  3.  4&3'i  ptpL  took, 
F  1340 ;  received,  F  356. 

To-laugh,  j>r.  $,  laughs  out,  laughs  exces- 
sively, T.  a  1 108.  (Short  for  to4augheth.) 

Told,  -6 ;  see  Telle. 
Tollen  (iX  V.  take  toll,  A  563. 
ToUen  (3),  1;.  attract,  entice,  B  3.  p  7.  18. 
Tombesteres,  a,  pL  /em,  dancing  girls, 

lit>.  female  tumblers,  C  477.  A.S.  turn- 
&idn,  to  tumble,  dance. 

Tomblinge,  pres,  pt,  a8  adj.  fleeting, 
transitory,  B  3.  m  3.  31  (Lat.  cadueis). 

To-melte,  v.  melt  utterly,  T.  iil.  348. 
Tonge,  «.  tongue,  3.  930;  A  365;  dot, 

speech,  language,  16.  31. 
Tonged,  pp,  tongued,  3.  937, 
Tonges, «.  pi,  tongs,  1 555. 
Tonne,  «.  tun,  barrel,  cask,  A  3894. 
Tonne-greet,  adj,  great  as  a  tun,  A  1994. 
Toon,  T008,  pi.  ct/To,  $, 
Tooth-ake,  i.  toothache,  B.  1098. 
Top,  «.  top,  A  3915;  top  (of  the  mast), 

main-top,  L.  639;  tuft  of  hair,  G  355; 
top  (of  the  head),  A  590 ;  crown  (of  tbo 
head),  T.  iv.  996 ;  Top  and  tail,  begin- 

ning and  end,  HF.  88a 
To-raoe,  pr.  pL  tubj.  tear  in  pieces,  E  573. 

Here  race  is  probably  short  for  anic6,  to tear  up. 

Tord,  $,  piece  of  dung,  B  3130,  C  955. 
To-rende,  pr.  pi.  gtibj,  tear  in  pieces,  T. 

ii  790 ;  To^rente,  pt,  i,  distracted,  T.  iv. 
341 ;  rent  asunder,  B  3315 ;  tore  in 
pieces,  L.  830;  To-rent,  pp,  rent  in 
pieces,  G  103,  E  1013. 

Torets,  pL  small  rings  on  the  collar  of  a 
dog,  A  3153.    See  Tuxeti 

Tormentinge,  i.  torture,  E  1038. 
T6mient6ur,  s.  tormentor,  10.  18;  exe- 

cutioner, B  818. 
Tormentrye,  $,  torture,  D  351. 
Tormentyie,  i.  torment,  B  3707. 
Tom, «.  turn,  G  815. 
Toman,  v.  turn,  G  1403;  return,  A 

1488. 
Tomay,  s.  tourney,  T.  iv.  1669. 
To-romblan,  v,  rumble,  crash,  L.  1318. 
Tortuos,  adj.  lit.  tortuous,  ie.  oblique, 

applied  to  the  six  signs  of  the  aodiao 
(Oaprioom  to  Gemini),  which  ascend 
most  rapidly  and  obliquely  i  Tortuous, 

B303. 
To-soatared,  pp,  dispersed,  D  1969. 
To-shaka,  pp,  shaken  to  pieces,  L.  963  ; 

tossed  about,  L.  1765. 
To-shiTarad,  pp,  been  destroyed,  5.  493. 
To-«hreda,  pr,  pi,  out  into  shreds,  A 

3609. 

To-slitarad,  pp,  dashed  with  numerous 
cuts,  B.  840. 
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To-flterte,  v.  start  asuxuder,  burst,  T.  il. 

980. To-stoupe,  V.  stoop  forwards,  D  1560. 
To-swinke,  pr.  pi.  labour  greatly,  C  519. 
To>tar,  pt,  8.  tore  in  pieces,  rent,  B  3801. 
Totelere,  subst,  eta  adj.  tattling,  tale- 

bearing, L.  353. 
To-tere,  pr.  pi.  rend,  tear  in  pieces,  G 

474  ;  To-tar,  pt.  a.  rent,  B  3801  ;  To-tore, 
pp.  Q-  635 ;  To-torn,  pp.  much  torn,  5. 
1 10 ;  defaced,  T.  iv.  358 1  dishevelled,  R. 

327. 
Tother ;  ths  iother  (for  that  other),  the 

other,  L.  325  a. 
To-trede,  v.  \  al  Uhireda,  trample  under 

foot,  I  864. 
Toty,  adj.  diaty,  A  4253.     Spenser  has 

toUy ;  F.  Q.  viL  7,  39. 
Touohinge,  a.  touch,  1 307. 
Tough,  adj.  troublesome,  pertinacious,  in 

phr.   mak6    it   toug?i,  to  behave  in  a 
troublesome,  pertinacious,  and  forward 
manner,  T.  v.  loi ;  made  it  tough,  was 
captious,  3.  (;3i ;  behaved  pertinaciously, 
T.  iii.  87. 

Toumbling,  adj.  perishing,  B  3.  p  9.  168. 
See  Tomblinge. 

Toun,  a.  town,   A  317;    farm,   B  4138; 
neighbourhood,  B.  446. 

Tour,  a.  tower,  F  176 ;  tower  (of  London), 
A  3356;  mansion  (in  astrology),  4.  113. 
(In  B  3096,  the  sense  is  that  his  crest 
was   a  miniature   tower,  with  a  lily 
above  it.) 

Touret,  a.  turret,  A  1909. 
Tourne,  v.  turn,  T.  it  688;   return,  D 

988. Toumey
inge, 

 
a.  tournam

ent,  
R.  1306. 

Toumey
inent,

  
a.  tournam

ent,  
B  1906. 

Toumin
g,  

a.  turning 
 
round,  B.  761. 

Toute, 
 
a.  buttocks

,  
backside

,  
A  3813,  3853. 

Tovorby
de,  

ger.  to  survive,
  
D  1360W 

Towayle
,  

a.  towel,  cloth,  B.  161 ;  Towaille
, 

B  393S,  3943- 
Towne  ]  out  cf  tj  away,  T.  iii.  570,  S77i 

X091. 

To-wonde,  pL  a.  {ujith  aubetitution  of  the 
weak /or  the  firongfonrm,  aa  in  abreyde), 
flew  in  pieces,  became  broken,  4.  103. 
The  form  towond,  flew  in  pieces,  occurs 
in  Sir  Ferumbras,  3568. 

To-yere,  adv.  this  year,  HF.  84 ;  D  168. 
Trace,  a,  trace,  steps,  14.  3 ;  Traas,  pro- 

cession, L.  385. 
Trace,  1  pr,  pi  go,  5.  54. 
Trad,  pL  a.  o/Trode. 
Tragedien,  a.  writer  of  tragedy,  B  3. 

P6.3. 

Traisoun,  a.  treason,  B  4307. 
Traitorye,  treachery,  B  781. 
Traitour,  a.  traitor,  HF.  367. 
Translaten,  ger.  to  translate,  L.  370 ;  pp. 

changed,  dressed  afresh,  £  385. 
Transmuwe,  v.  transform,  T.  iv.   467 ; 

pp.  T.  iv.  830. 
Tranaporten,  v.  extend,  B  i.  p  4.  34 1. 
Trapx>e,  a.  trap,  snare,  A  145 ;  trap-<ioor, 

entrance,  T.  iii.  741. 
Trapped,  i>p.  ftimished  with  trappings,  A 

3890. 

Trappe-dore,  a.  trai>-door,  T.  iii  759. 
Trappures,  pL  trappings  for  horses,  A 3499. 

Traunce,  a.  trance,  A 1573 ;  half-conscioos 
state,  B  3906  ;  brown  study,  D  3316. 

Traunce»  ger.  to  tramp  about,  T.  iii.  6911. 
Trave,  a,  wooden  frame  for  holding  un- 

ruly horses,  A  3383.    O.  F.  fn^,  from  I^at. 
ace.  irabem,  beam. 

Travers,  a.  *'  traverae,'  a  curtain,  screen, 
T.  iiu  674  ;  E  1817. 

Trayed,  pt.  a.  betrayed,  HF.  590 ;  Li.  2486. 
Trays,  a.  traces,  T.  i  333  ;  A  3139^     O.  F. 

traia,  pL  of  trait,  a  trace.     The  £.  traeea 
is  a  dotMe  pluraL 

Traysen,  ger.  to  betray,  T.  iv.  438. 
Trayteresse,    «.   fern,    traitress,   3.   630, 

813. 

Traytour,  a.  traitor,  A  1130;  gen,  pi.  of 
traitors,  hence  traitorous,  C  891^. 

Trecherye,    a,    treacheiy,    trickeiy,    B 

Treohoures,  pi.  traitors,  B.  197. 
Trede,  i  pr.  pi.  tread,  A  3033  j  Tret,  pr.  *. 

treads,  D  3002;  Trad,  pt.  a.  trode,  B 
4368 ;  Troden,  pt.  pi.  HF.  3153 »  Troden, 
pp.  stepped,  C  713. 

Trede-foul,  a,  treader  of  fowls,  B  3135, 

4641. Tragedie,  a.  tragedy,  sad  stoiy,   T.  v. 

1786. Tregetour,  a,  a  juggler  who  used  me- 
chanical contrivances,  HF.  1277  ;  pl.F 1 141. 

Trench,  a.  a  hollow  walk,  alley,  F  393. 
F.  trandteTy  to  cut. 

Trenchant,  adj.  cutting,  sharp,  A  3930. 
Trenden,  v,  revolve,  B  3.  m  11.  4. 
Trentals,  pi.  (sets  of)  thirty  maiwfn  for 

the  dead,  D  17 17,  1734. 
Treaor,  a,  treasure,  wealth,  B  44^  C  779. 
Tresorere,  a,  treasurer,  i.  107 ;  19.  18. 
Tresorie,  a,  treasury,  HF.  524. 
Trespas,  a.  wrong,  B3547;  inui^gTessiozi, 

L.  408,  463- 
TrespMtours,  a,  pL  offSendeis,  B  254& 
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Tresse,  t.  a  (tlureo-fold)  plait  (of  hair),  B. 
779 ;  HF.  230 ;  A  1049. 

Tresse,  ger.  to  dress  (my)  hair,  to  plait, 
B^  599 ;  «>•  plaited,  D  344. 

Treasour,  s.  head-dress,  R  568.    Probably 
a  *  oaul,'  or  net  of  gold  thread. 

Tret,^l>r.  a.  (\fTrede. 
Tretable,  adj.  tractable,  docile,  I  658; 

yielding,  L.  411 ;  inclinable,  3.  933;  in- 
clined to  talk,  3.  533. 

Trete,  ».  treat,  T.  iV.  58  j  treat  of,  tell,  5. 
34 ;  ger,  to  speak,  converse,  C  64 ;  pp. 
explained,  B  5.  p  i.  3. 

Tretee,  a.  treaty,  A  1288 ;  discussion,  F 
1 2 19;  agreement,  £  1892. 

Tretia,  $.  treatyi  B  233;  account,  T.  ii. 
1697  ;  treatise,  A.  pr.  5 ;  story,  B  2147. 

Tretys,  adj.  well-proportioned,  long,  A 
152;  well-fashioned,  R,  1016;  graceftil, 
R.  932.    O.  F.  tretU. 

Trewe,  adj.  tme,  A  531 ;  honest,  L.  464  ; 
pL  the  faithftd,  B  456. 

Trewe,  adv.  oorrectly,  8.  4. 
Trewe,  $.  trace,  T.  iiL  1779,  i^*  5*  J  Trewes, 

pi.  the  days  of  trace,  T.  y.  401. 
Trewe  love,  a.  trae-love  (probably  a  leaT 

of  herb  paris  or  some  aromatic  confec- 
tion), A  3692. 

Trewely,  adv.  trnly,  'certainly,  A  481. 
Trewer,  adj.  truer,  6.  117. 
Trewer,  adv.  more  truly,  3.  927. 
Treweste,  adj.  auperL  truest,  F  1539. 

Treye,  num.  *tray,'  three,  C  653. 
Triaole,  a.  a  sovereign  remedy,  B  479f  0 

314.    O.  F.  triacU. 
Trikled,  pLpL  trickled,  B  1864. 
Trille,  v.  tarn,  twirl,  F  316.    Cf.  Swed. 

trilla^  to  turn  round. 
Trip,  a.  small  piece,  D  1747. 
Trippe,  v.  dance,  A  3328 ;  ger.  to  trip,  to 

move  briskly  with  the  feet,  F  312. 
Trist,  a.  trust,  T.  i.  154,  iii  403. 
Triste,  a.  tryst,  station,  T.  ii.  1534. 
Triste,  v.  trust,  L.  333 ;  ger»  to  trust  (to), 

L.  1885. 
TriaUciOi  sadness,  I  725. 
Troden ;  see  Trede. 
Trogh,  a.  trough,  A  3627. 
Trompe,  a.  trumpet,  L.  63^ 
Tromped,  pt,  a.  sounded  the  trumpet,  £ 

1719- 
Trompes,  pi.  trumpeters,  7.  30 ;  A  2671. 
Tronchoun,  a.  broken  shaft  of  a  qwar, 

A  2615.    O.  F.  tronchon. 
Trone,  a,  throne,  A  2539 ;  throne  (of  God), 

heaven,  C  842. 
Tropik,  a.  the  turning-point,  a  name  for 

the  solstitial  points,  A  i.  17.  13. 

Tropoaj  a.  a  turning ;  but  interpreted  by 
Chaucer   to    mean   '  agaynward,'    i  e. backward,  A.  i  17.  13. 

Trotteth,  pr.  a.  trots,  L  e.  goes,  is,  E  1538. 
Troublable,  adj.  disturbing,  B  4.  m  2. 12. 

Trouble,  culj.  tempestuous,  turbid,  B  i. 
m  7.  3 ;  dull,  H  279 ;  disturbed,  I  s^j ; 
anxious,  E  465 ;  vexed,  6.  133. 

Troubly,  adj.  cloudy,  obscure,  B  4.  m  5. 

35. 

Trout
he,  

a.  truth,
  
A  46  ;  fidelit

y,  
L.  267 ; 

troth,  promise,  A  16 10. 
Trowen,  v.  believe,  HF.  699 ;  ipr.a.  trow, 

believe,   imagine,   A    155;   Trowestow, 
dost  thou  think,  B  i.  p  3.  24. 

Troyewardes,  to,  towards  Troy,  T.  i,  59. 
Trufles,  a.  pL  trifles,  I  715. 
Truini>en,  v.  blow  the  trumpet,  HF.  1243. 
Tniased,  pp.  packed,  A  681. 
Truwe,  a.  truce,  T.  iv.  1312,  1314. 
Tryoe,  v.  pull,  drag  away,  B  3715.     Cf.  E. 

trice  up  (nautical  term). 
Trye,  adj.  choice,  excellent,  B  2046. 
Tryne  conipa8,the  threefold  world,  con- 

taining eaoiih,  sea,  and  heaven,  G  45. 
Tubbe,  a.  tub,  A  3621. 
Tuel,  a.  pipe,  slender  chimney,  HF.  1649. 

O.  F.  tuel^  F.  tuyau. 
Tukked,  pp.  tucked,  A  621. 
Tulle,  V.  entice,  allure,  A  4134. 
Tunge,  a.  tongue,  i.  128. 
Turet,  a.  the  eye  in  which  the  ring  of  the 

astrolabe  turned,  A  L  2.  i.     Cotgravo 
has  *  Touret,  the  little  ring  by  which  a 
Hawkes  lune  or  leaah  is  fastened  unto 
the  Jesses.'    See  Torets. 

Tnrment,  a.  torment,  R  274. 
Turmente,  ger.  to  vex,  L.  871. 
Tume,  ger.  to  turn,  A  2454 ;  v.  turn  (in  a 

lathe),  A  3928;  Tumen,  v.  return,  L, 
2619 ;  pp.  at  an  end,  3.  6S9. 

Tumeyinge,    a.    tournament,    A    3557; 
mock  tournament,  R  1407. 

Turtel,  a.  turtle-dove,  A  3706,  E  2080. 
Turves,  a.  pi.  turf-plots,  patches  of  turf, 

L.  904 ;  £  3235. 
Tusked,  provided  with  tusks,  F  1254. 
Tuskes,  pL  tusks,  T.  v.  1238. 
Tuwel,  a.  hole,  D  3148.    See  Tuel. 
Twelf,  twelve,  C  3a 
Twelfhionth,  a.  twelvemonth,  year,  A 

651,  D  909. 
TweUte,  adj.  twelfth,  4.  139. 
Tweye,  two,  A  704,  792 ;  Twey,  B  2203 ; 

tu>.  and  tw.f  in  pairs,  A  898. 
Tweyfold,  adj.  double,  G  566. 
Tweyne,  twain,  3.  76;  4. 95, 
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Twigges,  $,  pL  twigs,  HF.  1936. 
Twighte,  pi.  $,  twitch  ed,  drew  quickly, 

T.  iv.  1 185 ;  Twight,  pp.  distraught,  (lit. 
twitched),  T.  iv.  572 ;  pulled,  D  1563. 
The  infin.  is  twicchen, 

Twinkeling,  «.  twinkling,  4.  222 ;  nio> 
mentary  blinking,  £  37. 

Twinkled,  pL  pi,  twinkled,  A  267 ;  pp. 
winked,  B  2.  p  3.  79. 

Twinne,  v,  sever,  part,  T.  iv.  1197;  tto. 
from  his  totY,  lose  his  mind,  7.  102 ;  de- 
part»  B  3195,  P  S77  i  0^*  to  separate, 
B  517 ;  to  depart  (from),  C  43a 

Twinninge,  a.  separation,  T.  iv.  1303. 
Twiste,  $.  (i)  twist,  tendril,  T.  iii  1230; 

(2)  twig,  spray,  E.  2349, 
Twiste,  V.  wring,  torment,  F  566 ;  ipt.8. 

tortured,  D  494 ;  pi  9.  wrung,  £  2005 ; 
Twiste,  pt.  a.  tubj.  would  compel,  con- 

strain, T.  iii.  1769 ;  Twist,  pp.  twisted, 
HF.  775. 

Two  so  riohe,  twice  as  rich,  L.  2291.   Gf. 
Ten. 

Twyes,  adv,  twice,  A  4348;  Twye,  A.  i. 
16.  13. 

Tyd,  06.  time,  hour,  T.  ii.  1739 ;  {usutoUy) 
lyde,  B.  1452 ;  season,  F 142 ;  l^des,  pi. 
tides,  A  401. 

Tyden,  v.  befall,  happen,  B  337;  pr.  9. 
comes  (to),  (a  Northern  form)  A  4175; 
Tit,  pr.  s.  betides,  T.  i.  333;  Tid,  pp. 
happened,  T.  L  907. 

Ty  dlf,  a.  small  bird,  perhaps  the  titmouse, 
L.  154.    See  TidifiB. 

Tyme,  8.  time,  A  35,  44  ;  &y  tyme^  early, 
betimes,  L.  452 ;  m  ̂ fiood  tyme,  3.  370 ; 
Thymes,  pi.  hours,  5.  283 ;  moments,  B. 
580 ;  {preceded  by  a  number)  Tyms^  gen. 
j^  times,  T.  i  441. 

Tyne,  a.  barrel,  12.  9.    O.  F.  Une. 
^I^rren,  v.  tear,  rend,  B  3.  m  12.  49 ;  pr» 
pL  pull  to  pieces,  T.  L  787. 

Ty  tied,  pp.  dedicated,  I  894, 

IT. 

Umbra  exUnact,  or  reeta,  the  lower  part  of 
the  *skale';    Umbra  veraa,  the  upper 
part  of  the  same,  A.  L  12.  8. 

TTmbzeyde,  pL  a.  upbraided,  reproached, 
L.  1671. 

Unagreable,  a4i.  miserable,  B  i.  m  i. 
32  (Lat.  inffrataa). 

TTnbityde,  v.  fail  to  happen,  B  5.  p  4.  39. 
TTnbodie,  v.  leave  the  body,  T.  v.  155a 
Unbokele,  ▼.  unbuckle,  F  555. 
Unbrent,  pp.  unbumt,  B  1658. 
Unbroyden,  j)p.  unbxaided,  T.  iv.  817. 

XJnbiiziiximasse,  a.  unsubmiasiveiiess, 24.  27. 

Unoiroumsoript,  pp.  boundless,  T.  v. 
1865. 

Unoonning,  adj.  unskilful,  6.  75. 
Unconninge,  a.  ignorance,  B  3066. 
Unconvenable,  adj.  unsuitable,  1 431. 
Unoouple,  v.  to  let  loose,  B  3692. 
XTnoouth,  adj.  curious,  A  2497 ;  strange, 

HF.  1279  (where  the  text  has  uncouthe, 
but  read  t^neouth), 

Uncouthly,  tuLv.  nnoommonly,  strik- 
ingly, E.  584. 

TTnoovenable,  adj.  unseemly,  1 631 ;  un- 
fit (for  goodX  B  4.  p  6.  333. 

TJnounninge,  adj.  ignorant,  B  i.  p  i.  68. 
Unourteisly,  adv.  rudely,  E  2363. 
ITndefouled,  undefiled,  B  2.  p  4.  24. 
Undepartable,  adj.  inseparable,  B  4.  p 

3.  62. 
Undergrowa,  pp,  oi  short  stature,  A 156. 
Trndexmeles,  pL  undem-times,  perhaps 

afternoons,  D  875.   See  below. 
Undem,  a.  B  4412,  £  260,  981.  A  par- 

ticular time  in  the  morning  is  here 

implied,  either  about  9  a.m.,  or  scHne- 
what  later.  (Also  applied  to  signify 
mid-afternoon.) 

Undemom,  pt.  a,  perceived,  G  J43; 
Undemome,  pp.  reproved,  I  401. 

Undnput,  pp.  subjected,  B  i.  p  6.  97. 

Undeipyglite,  pL  a,  stuffed,  filled  under- neath, B  789. 

ITndenvore,  v.  thrust  (the  staff)  under, 
push  beneath,  A  3465. 

Understonde,  v.  understand,  A  746 ;  pr. 
PLC646;  Undar8tode,i)t«.«ultf.  should 
understand,  T.  L  Z035;  Understonde, 

pp.  understood,  T.  v.  ii8d. 
Undertake,  v.  affirm,  E  803 ;  ger,  to  con- 

duct an  enterprise,  A  405 ;  warrant,  B. 
461 ;  dare  say,  B  3516. 

Undevooioun,  a.  lack  of  devotion,  1 723. 
Undlgne,  adj.  unworthy,  E  359. 
Undo,  ger,  to  unfold,  reveal,  3.  899;  v. 

unfasten,  T.  iii  741 ;  pr.  a.  opens,  A  3727 
Undoutons,  adj.  undoubting,  B  5.  p  l 

32. 

Unes
ohew

ably
,  

adv.  inevi
tably

,  

B  5.  p  5 '55- 

Uneschoable,  adj.  inevitable,  B  5.  p  l 
105. 

Unethe,  adv.  soaroely ;  wel  unetha,  scarcely 
at  all,  HF.  2041. 

Unethes,  ado.  with  difficulty,  T.  it  566^ 
Unfiunous,  adj.  lost  to  fikme,  HF.  1146^ 
UnfssUioh,  adj.  unfestive,  jaded,  F  366^ 
UngUtif ,  adj.  guiltless,  T.  ilL  101& 
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Un-grobbed,  adj.  not  digged  rotmd,  9. 14, 
nnhap,  f.  ill  luck,  T.  1  552. 
Unhappily,  adv,  nnlackily,  T.  v.  937. 
Unhardy,  adj.  cowardly,  A  421a 
Unhele,  a.  misfortoxie,  sickness,  C  116. 
Unholaom,  adj.  ailing,  weak,  T.  iv.  550. 
Universe ;  in  univeraef  nniversally,  T.  iii 

36. Unive
nitee

,  
t.  the  univers

al,  
B  5.  p  4. 

187. 

Unkinde,  iidj.  unnatoral,  B  88;  cmel, 
5-  434. 

Unkindely,  adv.  tmnatnrally,  C  485. 
nnkindenesse,  t.  unkindness,  B  1057. 
Unkonning,  adj.  nnskilfxil,  A  3393. 
TJnkorven,  adj.  nncnt,  nnprnned,  9.  14. 
nnkouth,  adj.  strange,  T.  ii  151. 
nnknnninge,  adj.  ignorant,  B.  686. 
Unlaoed,  j>p.  disentangled,  B  3.  p  12.  166. 
UnleTefUl,  adj.  not  permissible,  1 593, 777. 
Unloven,  fftr.  to  oease  to  love,  T.  v.  1698^ 
ITnlust,  «.  disinclination,  I  68a 
XJnlyklinesse,  #.  difficulty  in  pleasing,  T. 

i,  16. 
nnlykly,  a4j.  unpleasing,  E  ai8a 
Unmanhod,  s.  an  unmajoly  act,  T.  i  824. 
nnmerie,  adj.  sad,  HF.  74. 
nnmighty,  adj.  unable,  T.  ii.  858. 
TTnneste,  imp.  a  leave  thy  nest,  T.  iv.  305. 
Unnethe,  adv.   scarcely,   hardly,  with 

difficulty,  A  3121,  B  1050,  1816,  3611. 
Unnethes,  adv.  scarcely,  B  1675,  D  a  168. 
nnordred,  adj.  not  banging  to  a  re- 

ligious order,  1 961. 
XJnparigal,  adj.  unequal  (Lat.  inparem\ 

B3.  p  I.  13. 
XTnplesrten,  v.  unplait,  explain,  unfold, 

B  2.  p  8.  II. 
Unpurveyed,  odj.  unprovided,  uncared 

for,  B  3.  p  X.  22. 
Unraced,  ctdj.  unbroken,  untom,  B  4. 

Pi.  53. 
UnremeTed,  pp.   unremoved,  without 

(its)  being  moved,  A.  ii.  46.  37. 
Unreste,  «.  zestlesniess,  D  1104. 
TTnright,  a  vnrong,  T.  iv.  550;   injury, 

T.  ii  453. 
XJnrightflil,  adj.  wicked,  L.  1771. 
Unaad,  adj,  unsettled,  £  995. 
Unsavory,  adj.  displeasing,  1 510. 
Unsoience,   t.    unreal    ̂ owledge,    no 

knowledge,  B  5.  p  3,  113. 
TJnaelinesse,  s.  unhappiness,  B  4.  p  4. 

38. Unsely,
  

adj.  unhappy
,  

B  2.  p  4.  8. 
Unset, 

 
adj.  unappoi

nted,  
A  1524. 

Unshet
he,  

x  pr,  a  unsheat
he,  

remove,
 

T.  iv.  776, 

Unshette,  pL  g,  unlocked,  E  2047. 
Unshette,  <idj.  pi,  not  eJiut,  HF.  1953. 
Unshewed,  pp,  unconfessed,  1 999^ 
Unsittinge,  adj.  unfit,  T.  ii.  307. 
Unskilftil,  adj.  foolish,  T.  i  79a 
Unskilfully,  adv»  unreasonably,  B  i.  p  4. 

323. 

Unslekked,  adj.  unslacked,  G  806. 
Unsofte,  adj.  harsh,  E  1824. 
Unsolempne,   a4j.  uncelebrated,  B   i. 

P3.  64. Unspeedftil,  adj.  unprofitable,  B  5.  p  6. 

337- 

Unstaunch
able,  

adj.  inexhaustib
le,  

B  2. 
p  7.  126  (Lat.  inexliausta). 

Unfftaunched,  adj.  insatiate,  B  2.  p  6. 
115  (Lat.  tnexpleiam). 

Unstraunge,  adj,  well-lmown,  A.  ii.  17. rubric. 

UnsweUe,  v.  become  less  full,  T.  iv.  1146. 
Unswete,  adj.  bitter,  HF.  72. 
Un  thank,  s.  no  thaxiks,  want  of  thanks, 

T.  V.  699 ;  a  curse,  A  4081. 
Unthrift,  a  nonsense,  T.  iv.  431. 
Unthriitily,  adv.  poorly,  G  893. 
Unthrifty,  adj,  profitless,  T.  iv.  1530. 
Untold,  adj.  uncounted,  A  378a 
Untressed,  a4j.  with  hair  loose,  5.  268; 

unarranged,  E  379 ;  unplaited,  A  1289. 
Untretable,  adj.  inexorable,  B  2.  p  8.  2. 
Untrewe,  adv.  untruly,  A  735. 
Untriste,  v.  distrust,  T.  iii.  839. 
Untyme ;  in  untyme^  out  of  season,  1 1Q51. 
Unwar,  adj.  unaware,  T«  L  304;  unex- 

pected, B  427. 
Unwar,  adv.  unexpectedly,  unawares,  X i549- 

Unwelde,  adj.  (unwieldy),  too  weak  to 
support  herself,  R.  359;  difficult  to  move, 
H  55 ;  difficult  to  control,  A  3886. 

Unwenuned,  adj,  unspotted,  spotless, 
B  924,  ̂   «37»  225. 

Unwened,  adj.  unexpected,  B  4.  p  6. 260. 
Unwist,  adj.  unknown,  T.  u.  1294;  un- 

wiat  off  tminformed  of,  T.  L  93 ;  unknown 
by,  L.  1653. 

Unwit,  ».  folly,  4.  271. 
Unwot,  pr,  a  fidls  to  know,  B  5.  p  6.  177. 
Unwrye,  v,  reveal,  T,  L  858. 
Unyolden,  pp.  without  having  yielded, 

A  2642. 

Up,  adv,  up;  open  (outwards,  not  up- 
wards), A  3801 ;  09  V.  up  with,  HF.  X021 ; 

up  and  doun,  T.  ii.  659 ;  in  all  directions, 
A  977;   backwards   and   forwards,   A 
1053. 

Up,  prep,  on,  upon,  A  2543 ;  up  pertly  on 
peril,   D  2271 ;    up  peyne^   under  the 
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penalty,  D  1587 ;  vp  poynt^  on  the  point, 
ready,  T.  iv.  1 153. 

"Cp-bounde,  j>p.  bound  np,  T.  iii  517. 
TJp-c&ste,  pt,  t.  cast  up,  B  i/c6. 
XTp-drow,  pt  8.  drew  up,  L.  1459- 
XTp-enbossed,  jTp.  raised,  L.  1200, 
TJp-haf,  pt.  «.  uplifted,  A  2428. 
Upon,  prep,  upon,  A  131 ;    in,   F  935 ; 

against,  D  13 13. 
Upon,  used  eidverbiaUy^  upon  (him   or 

her),  on,  D  559,  1382. 
Uppe,  idv.  up,  i  e.  left  open,  P  615. 

Up-p'iight,  pp.  plucked  up,  pulled  up, B  3*39. 
TTpright,  adv.  i.  e.  reversed,  D  2266 ;  aUo, 

lying  on  one's  back  (mostly  of  people 
asleep  or  dead) ;  A  4194  ;  B  1801. 

TJp-rist,  pr.  s.  rises  up,  L.  1 188 ;  A  4349. 
TJp-riste,  s.  dot,  up-rising,  A  1051. 
Upronne,  pp.  ascended,  F  386. 
Up-BO-doun,  adv.  upside  down,  A  1377, 

O625. 
TJpspringe,  v.  rise  (as  the  sun),  4.  14. 
TJp8tert«,  pt.  9.  upstarted,  arose,  A  1080, 

"99. 
TJp-yaf,  pt.  e.  yielded  up,  gave,  A  2427. 
TJp-yolden,  pp.  yielded  up,  A  3053. 
TJsdge,  8.  usage,  habit,  A  no;  hadde  in 

usdgey  was  accustomed,  B  1696 ;  teat  in 
ttsdge,  B  1717. 

TJsaunce,  $.  custom.  B.  6^3. 
ITsaunt,  pret.  pi.  as  adj.  addicted,  1 821 ; 

accustomed,  A  394a 
Usen,  ger.  to  accustom,  1 245 ;  t;.  use,  B  44 ; 

Useth,  pr.  s.  is  accustomed,  L.  364. 
TTs-selve,  pron.  ourselves,  I  349. 
Uashem,  $.  pi.  ushers,  F  293. 
Usure,  8.  usury,  B  1681. 
TJs-ward,  to,  towards  us,  B  2938. 
Utter,  adj.  outward,  G  498. 
Uttereste,  adj.  superl.  supreme,  E  787. 

V. 

Vaohe,  s.  cow,  beast,  13.  22.  The  reference 
is  to  a  quadruped  that  looks  down  to  the 
earth, 

Valanoe,  s.  (possibly)  sign  of  Eodiao  op- 
posite the  mansion  of  a  planet,  4.  145 ; 

if  so,  the  reference  here  is  to  the  sign 
of  Aries. 

V»16ur,  8.  worth,  H,  957. 
Vane,  s.  a  weather-cock,  E  996. 
Vanish,  i  pr.  s.  shrink  up,  waste  away, 

C732. 
Variaunoe,  8.  variation,  T.  iv.  985 ;  Vari- 

ance, difference,  1 427. 
Variaunt,  adj,  vaiying,  G  1175. 

Vassalage,  s.  prowess,  L.  1667. 
Vavasaour,  s.  a  sub-vassal,  next  in  dig- 

nity to  a  baron,  A  36a 
Veine,  adj.  fern,  vain,  R  447. 
Veluet,  8,  velvet,  H,  1420 ;  Veluettes,  pL 

F644. 

Venerian,  adj.  devoted  to  Venus,  D  609. 
Venerye,  8.  hunting,  A  166,  2308. 
Venge,  v.  revenge,  B  2471. 

Vengeresaes,  8.  pi.  avengeresses,  a\*eng- 
ing  deities,  B  3.  m  12.  38. 

Venim,  s.  venom,  poison,  R.  1089 ;  malice, 
B  891,  C  421 ;  corruption,  A  2751  ;  dye 
(Lat.  tteneno\  B  2.  m  5.  12. 

Ventosinge,  s.  cupping  (a  surgical  opera- tion), A  2747. 

Venus,  venereal  pleasure,  D  464. 
Ver,  the  spring,  T.  i.  157. 
Veray,  adj.  very,  true,  real,  L.  1068. 
Verdegrees,  s.  verdigrease,  G  791. 
Verdit,  8.  verdict,  A  787. 
Vemige,  «.  a  wine  of  Italy,  B  1261. 
Vernicle,  s.  vemicle,  A  685.  A  copy  of 

the  sacred  handkerchief  on  which  the 

impression  of  the  Saviour's  &co  was 
distinguishable. 

Vemisshed,  pt.  s.  varnished;  hence 
(jocularly),  Imed  in  a  lavish  way,  A 
4149' 

Verre,  8.  glass,  T.  ii.  867. 
Verray,  adj.  very,  true,  A  72, 422 ;  v.  forces main  force,  B  3237. 
Verrayly,  adv.  verily,  truly,  2.  73. 
Verrayment,  adv.  verily,  B  1903. 
Versiflour,  8.  poet,  B  2783. 
Vertu,  8.  virtue,  A  307 ;  quickening  power, 

A  4;  power,  A  2249;   valour,  R  laoSj 
mental    faculty,  HF.   550;    magic    in- 

fluence, P  146,    157;    V.  pletef    satisfy 
virtue,  be  virtuous,  £  216. 

Vertuous,  adj.  virtuous,  A  251 ;   full  of 
virtue,  I)  1113;   full  of  healing  power, 
R  1097 ;  holy,  I  455- 

Verye  (a  word  used  in  a  charm),  A  3485. 
Perhaps  for  toert,  an  accursed  creature ; 
A.  S.  wearg. 

Vese,  8.  rush  (Lat.  impetus)^  A  1985. 
Vessel,  9,  {collectively)^  vessels,  plate,  B 

3338. 

Vestiment,
  

s.  clothing,  P  59. 
Veyne,  *.  vein,  A  3. 
Veyne-blo

od,  
t.  bleeding  at  a  vein,  A 2747. 

Viiige,  8.  voyage,  travel,  journey,  T.  uL  75; 
expedition,  attempt,  T.  iii,  732. 

Vicaire,  «.  deputy,  deputed  roloTi  5.  379; 
Vicaiy,  a  vicar,  I  22. 

Victor,  8,  as  adj.  of  victoiy,  5.  18a. 
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Vii^ilOf  «.  wake,  T.  v.  305. 
Vij^ilyeB,  pi.  vigils,  A  377. 
Viker,  s.  vicar,  D  aoo8. 
VileinoiiB,  adj.  evil,  B  2693. 
VileinB,  Vileyna,  adj.  villainous,  L.  1824 ; 

rude,  D  1268:  sinftil,  I  854,  914;  evil, 
wicked,  I  556. 

Vileinaly,  adv.  evilly,  I  154;  Vilaynsly, 
shamefully,  B.  1498. 

Vileinye,  e.  vile  conduct,  B  3547;  great 
harm,  A  4191 ;  despiteful  language,  re- 

proach, D  34, 53 ;  disgrace,  A  942  j  unfit 
speech,  A  70;  servitude,  I  143;  dis- 

courtesy, rudeness,  C  740 ;  vileness,  HF. 
96 ;  reproach,  T.  iv.  21;  evil-doing,  B 
1681. 

Vinoleni,  adj.  full  of  wine,  D  467,  1931. 
Violes,  6.  pL  vials,  phials,  G  793. 
Virelayea,  ».pl.  ballads  with  a  particular 

return  oi  rime,  F  948 ;  Ij.  423. 
Viritoot,  s.  brisk  movement,  A  377a 
Viritrate,  s.  hag,  D  1582. 
Vis^Lge,  V,  put  a  face  (on  it),  disguise,  E 

2273. 

Visitaoioaxis,  $.  pL  visits,  D  555. 
Visyte,  ger.  to  visit,  A  493,  1 194, 
Vitaille,  s.  victuals,  provisions,  A  248, 569. 
Vitaille,  v.  provide  with  victuals,  L.  1093. 
Vitamers,  p2.  victuallers,  A  4366. 

Vitremyte,  ».  (probably)  a  woman's  cap, 
an  effeminate  head-dress,  B  3562. 

Voided,  pp.  removed,  F  1195;  cleared, 
emptied,  L.  2625. 

Vois, «.  voice,  R  751.    See  Voyi. 
Volaiee,  adj.  giddy,  volatile,  B.  1284; 

wanton,  H  239. 
Volatyl,  8.  as  pi.  fowls,  B  1262. 
Voltor, «.  vulture,  B  3.  m  12.  46 ;  i»l.  T.  i. 

78& Volapeer, ».  night^cap,  A  4303 ;  Voluper, 
woman's  cap,  A  3241. 

Vouohe,  V. ;  only  used  with  sauf,  safe ; 
Youche  sauf,  v.  to  avouch  as  safe,  call 
safe,  vouchsafe,  grant,  deign,  i>ermit, 
A  812,  B  1641,  E  2341  ]ipr.9.  am  content, 
T.  iv.  90 ;  2  pr.  pi,  vouchsafe,  grant, 
deign,  L.  2038 ;  Voucheth  sauf,  imp.  pi. 
vouchsafe,  £  885,  F  1043. 

Voyde  (void^),  t. '  voidee,'  a  light  dessert, 
with  wine  and  spices,  T.  iii.  674. 

Voyden,  v.  get  rid  of,  expel,  A  2751,  E 
910,  F  188 ;  imp.  8.  depart  from,  £  806 ; 
Voydeih,  imp.  pL  send  away,  G  11 36. 

Voys,  j^  voice,  A  688,  C  531 ;   rumour, 
E  629 ;  commendation,  £  1592 ;  report, 
T.  iiL  1723. 

Vulgar,  adj.  A.  iL  9.  5.    The  day  vulgar 
is  the  length  of  the  'artificial'  diay, 

with  the  durations  of   morning   and 
evening  twilight  added  to  it. 

Vyce,  9.  fault,  error,  T.  L  689 ;    F  loi ; defect,  D  955. 
W. 

'Waast,  8.  waist,  B  189a 
'Waat,  pr.  s.  knows  (Northern),  A  4086. 
'Waoohe,  8.  sentinel,  B  2216. 
'Waohet,  s.  light    blue  colour,  A  3321. Later  E.  tcaichet. 

^Waden,  v.  pass,  E  1684 ;  wade  (through), 
D  2084;    enter  (into),  T.  ii.    150;    go, 
descend,  B  3684. 

"Waf,  pt.  8.  wove,  L.  2364. 
Wafereres,  8.  pL  makers  of  gaufres  or 

wafer-cakes,  confectioners,  C  479. 

'Wages,  pL  A    1803;    pay,  recompense, 4.  244. 

'Wagging,  8.  shaking,  T.  ii.  1745. 
"Waiten,  v.  attend  on,  L.  1269;  pr.  8. 

watches,  £  708;  imp.  8.  observe,  A.  ii. 

5.  »8. 
"Wake,  V.  be  awake,  lie  awake,  18.  27; 
Waken,  v.  ad.  awake,  B  1187:  pr.  8. 
watches,  F  819 ;  Wook,  i  pt,  8.  awoke,  5. 
695 ;  remained  awi^e,  B  3809 ;  Waked, 
pp.  awaked,  3.  294 ;  kept  wake,  caroused, 
3-  977. 

'Wake-pleyes,  jpZ.  fdneial  games,  A  2960. 
"Waker,  adj.  vigilant,  5.  358. 
'Waking,  8,  watching,  being  awake,  3. 

611 ;  period  of  wakefulness,  B  22  ;  pi. 
vigiJs,  I  257. 

"Walet,  a  wallet,  A  686 ;  Wal^t,  A  681. 
Walked,  {for  Walketh),  s.  walking;  in 

phr.  go  walked,  /or  go  a-walketh,  gone 
a-walking,  3.  387 ;  D  1778. 

Walken,  ger,  to  walk,  roam,  A  2309; 
Welk,   I  pt  8.  walked,  T.  ii  517 ;   is 
uxUked,  is  gone,  went,  A  2368. 

Walsh-note,   gen.  sing,   walnut's,    HF. 1 28 1. 

"Walwe,  ger.  to  wallow,  roU  about,  T.  L 
699 ;  pr.  pi.  wallow,  tumble,  A  4278 ; 
pr.  a.  tosses,  L.  1 166 ;  rolls  about,  D  1085 ; 
pp.  involved,  immersed,  12.  17;  Wal- 
winge,  pro*  part,  causing  to  roll,  B  i. 
m  7.  4  (Lat.  uduens). 

'Wanges,  s.  pL  molar  teeth,  A  403a 
'Wang-tooth,  s.  molar  tooth,  B  3234. 
"Wanhope,  «l  despair,  A  1249. 
Wanie,  v,  wane,  A  2078. 
'Wante,  v.  be  wanting,  be  absent,  L.  36r ; 

fail,  be  lacking,  1 514  ;  pr.  «.  is  lacking, 
H33«. 

Wantownesae,   s.   wantonness,   B   31; 
mannerism  (oif  speech),  A  264. 
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Wantnut,  $.  diBtnurt,  T.  i  794 ;  H  a8a 

"War,  adj,  pradent,  discreet,  cantioiis,  T. 
i.  x>$ ;  aware,  A  157, 896, 3604 ;  wu  I  fo., 
I  observed,  5.  aiS,  agS ;  /  wu  tp.,  3.  445 ; 
hen  to.f  beware,  T.  i.  635 ;  be  ir.,  beware, 
13.  II ;  take  warning,  G  7.^7 ;  50  to.  ./Vo, 
beware  of,  L.  473 ;  hcth  to.,  beware,  T.  iii. 
1 180;  B  16J9,  3381. 

"War  him,  let  him  beware,  A  66a]  tear 
yoto,  make  way,  B  1889. 

"Warde,  a  dot.  (?)  keeping;  on  tr.,  into his  keeping,  3.  348 ;   in  our  tr.,  C  aox ; 
under  my  to.,  I  880. 

'Wardeoors,  «.  body-gnard,  D  359. 
'Warderere,  for  wude  rere,  look  out behind,  A  4101. 

'Wardrobe,  a  privy,  B  176a. 
"Ware,  adj.  aware,  3.  1050. 
"Ware,  a  wares  (for  sale),  merchandise,  B 

140,  1246. 
'Ware,  t'mp.  pL  beware,  B  4416. 
'Warente,  ger,  to  warrant,  protect,  C  338. 
'Wariangles,  pi.  shrikes,  bntcher-birds, D  1408. 

"Warien,  ger.  to  curse,  T.  ii  1619 ;  1  pr,  a 
8372, 

'Warisoun,  a.  requital,  B.  1537. 
'Warisshe,  v.  cure,  I  998;   recover,  be cured,  B  3172  ;  pp.  cured,  B  2467. 

"Warissliinge,  s.  cure,  B  2205. 
"Warly,  adv.  warily,  carefully,  T.  iii  454. 
Wame,  v.  reject,  refuse,  i.  11 ;   x  pr.  $. 

warn,  bid  you  take  heed,  B  16,  1184; 
invite,  B  2652 ;  2  pr.  9.  eiibj.  inform,  HF. 
^3i  PP'  forewarned,   L.   2658;   given 
notice,  B  1578. 

Wamestore,  ger.  to  fortify,  defend,  B 
2487 ;    to  garrison,  B  2521 ;    pp,  pro- 

visioned, B  1.  p  3.  85. 
Wamestoring,  s.  fortifying,  B  2525. 

'War^oe,  v.  heid,  cure,  C  906. 
Waste,  cu^'.pZ.  wasted,  partially  destroyed, ■A.  i33»- 

'Wastel-breed,^.  cake-bread,  bread  of  the veiy  best  quality,  A  147. 

'Wastour,  a  waster,  £  1535. 
Watering,  9,  watering-place  (for  horses), 

A  826. 

Wawe,  a  wave,  B  508, 1 363. 
Waxen,  pp.  become,  T.  v.  1014,  1374, 1376. 
Wayk,  adj-  weak,  L.  2428,  2713. 
Wayken,  ger.  to  grow  weak,  lessen, 

T.  iv.  1144. 
Waymenten,  ger.  to  lament,  1 230. 
Waymentinge,  s.  lamenting,  lamenta- 

tion, A  995, 1921. 
Wayn,  a  car,  B  4.  m  i.  34. 
Wayten,  ger,  to  observe,  T.  i.  190;  to 

watch  for,  F  1263;  to  watch,  F  444; 
V.  to  expect,  B  467 ;  pr,  a  seeks  oocasion, 
A  1222. 

Webbe,  a  a  weaver,  A  362. 
Wedde,  a  dai.]  to  to.,  as  a  pledge,  in 

pledge,  A  12x8,  B  1613. 
Wedde,  ger.  to  wed,  T.  v.  863. 
Wedding,  «.  wedlock,  17.  24. 
Wede,  a  weed,  robe,  garment,  A  1006, 

B  2107,  E  863. 
Weder,  a  weather,  D  3253,  F  53 ;  storm, 

T.  ii.  2,  iit  657. 

Wedes,  pL  weeds,  T.  i.  946. 
Weel,  adv.  well,  A  926;  well  placed, 

luckily  situated,  B  3C^. 
Weeld^ige,  a  power,  control,  B  2800. 
Weep,  pt.  a  ̂   Wepe. 
Weeply,  €ulj,  tearfU,  sorrowAil,  B  x.  p  z.  3. 
Weet,  8.  wet,  A  4107. 

Weex,  pL  a  waxed,  grew,  G-  513. 
Wegge,  a  a  wedge,  A.  i.  14.  6. 
Wehee,  a  a  whinnying  noise,  A  40661 
Weilawey,  alas !  D  216. 
Wei,  adv.  well,  A  384,  B  25;  much,  L. 

1386;  many,  L.  11;  certainly,  h.  452; 
fully,  A  29,  49 ;  about  (used  fctth  num- 
hert)^  A  24  ;  toe<  royal,  very  royal,  F  a6; 
foet  fiy,  very  nearly,  B  3230 ;  wel  the  bet, 
much  better,  T.  ii.  92;  toel  unethe^ 
scarcely  at  all,  L.  33  a;  to  he  toel,  to 
be  in  favour,  3.  845;  wd.  it  Aim,  it  is 
well  for  him,  T.  i  350 ;  toett  teas  Asm, 
it  was  well  for  him,  B  4066 ;  Jul  toel, 
vezy  vrell,  A  122. 

Welawey,  int.  alas !  T.  iiL  1695. 
Welde,  a  weld,  Reeeda  Luteola^  9*  i7< 
Welde,  a  power,  control,  R.  395. 
Welden,  ger.  to  have  oontxx^  over,  to 
move  with  ease,  D  1947;  to  control, 
D  271 ;  to  wield,  L.  2000;  Welte,  pL  a 
B  3200. 

Weldy,  a^.  wieldy,  active,  T.  ii  63/6. 
Wele,  a  happiness,  suooess,  prosperity, 

well-being,  good  fortune,  A  895,  3x01, 
B  122. 

Welefiil,  a4j'  prosperous,  happy,  B  2507; 
blessed,  B  451. 

WeleAilnesse,  a  happiness,  B  x.  p  3.  55. 
Welk,  pt,  a  p/ Walken. 
Welked,  fp.  ae  adj.  withered,  G  738, 

D377. 

Welken,  a  heaven,  sky,  HF.  1601 ; 
Welkne,  la  6a. 

Welmeth,  pr.  a  wells,  gushes,  B.  1561. 
Welte,  pt,  a  wielded,  ie.  lorded  it  over, 

possessed  for  use,  B  330a 
Wel-willy,  adj.  benevolent,  benign,  bene- 

ficent, T.  iii  1257. 
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"Wewij  $.  blemkh,  B.  930;  hurt,  F  isi. 
'Wemmelees,  adj.  stainless,  G  47. Wenden,  ger.  to  go,  A  ai,  3314;  ?*» 

aw«7,  A  3025 ;  go,  pass,  B  1683 ;  Went, 
pr.  a.  goes,  T.  ii.  36,  813  ;  Wente,  pt.  $, 
went,  A  78,  B  1739 ;  Wente  bim,  pt,  8, 
went,  Q  no;  Wentestow,  2  pr.  a,  hast 
thou  gone,  A  3486 ;  Went,  pp.  gone,  L. 
1651 ;  ben  vxnt,  are  gone,  B  173 ;  i»  toeni^ 
is  gone,  G  534. 

'Wending,  $,  departure,  T.  iv.  1344,  1436b Wene,  $.  supposition,  doubt,  T.  iv.  1593 ; 
withouten  ««m0,  without  doubt,  B.  574, 

73a. Wenen,  v.  ween,  suppose,  imagine,  con- 
sider, L.  13;  G  676;  expect,  A  4330; 

Wenestow,  weenest  thou,  thinkest  thou, 
D  311 ;  WeneUi,  pr,  9.  inuigines  (with 
men  =  one),  A  3195;  Wende,  i  pt,  9, 
imagined,  T.  v.  693  j  supposed,  F  585 ; 
fancied,  A  1369 ;  Wendest,  3  pr,  s.  eutj, 
shouldst  ween,  T.  i.  1031 ;  Wende,  pL  8. 
eubj,  would  have  thou^t,  C  783 ;  Wend, 
pp,  supposed,  T.  It.  384 ;  imagined,  T.  v. 
1683. 

Wenged,  adj.  winged,  HP.  311& 
Wenges,  pi.  wings,  L.  168  a. 

"Weninge,  a  ifnagination,  supposition, T.  iT.  993. 
Went,  pr.  a,  and  pp.  ci^  Wenden. 
Wente,  pt.  a.  ci^  Wenden. 
W^ente,  a,  turn,  T.  ii  63 ;  path,  passage, 

T,  lit  767 ;  footpath,  18.  69. 
Wex>e,  V,  weep,  A  144,  330 ;  Weep,  pt,  a. 

wept,  A  148,  B  606,  1053 ;  Wepte,  pt.  a. 
{toeakform\  B  367 ;  Wepen,  j9p.  T.  i  94 1 ; 
Wopen,  i>p.  F533. 

Wepexx,  a.  weapon,  L.  1994. 
Werbm,  a.  tune  (warble),  T.  ii  1033. 
Werche,  v.  work,  perform,  B  566; 
Wroghtestow  {for  Wroghtest  thou), 
tiiou  didst  cause,  B  3583 ;  Wroghte,  pt.  a. 
worked,  A  497;  contrived,  B  1788; 
made,  £  1153 ;  Wxoaghte,  1  pt,  a.  acted, 
A.  ii  3.  46 ;  did,  B.  701 ;  Wrought,  pp. 
made,  formed,  B.  559;  bom,  B  3619; 
created,  G  336 ;  composed,  L.  373. 

Werde,  pLa.  cf  Were  (wear). 
Werdea,  a,  pi,  fktes,  destinies,  B  1. 

m  1. 14. 
Were,  a.  weir,  5.  138 ;  T.  iii.  35. 
Were,  a,  doubt,  3.  1395;  HF.  979;  men- 

tal straggle,  iL  3686.    IjowL  Sc.  weir. 
Were,  2  pt,  a,  wast,  T.  iv.  763 ;  it  «»re, 

they  were,  £  850 ;  ol  teere  it,  though  it 
were,  D  1173. 

Wera  (wtee),  v.  wear,  31.  7;  Werede, 
pt.  a,  vrare,  A  1388,  3335 ;  Werde,  B.  875 ; 

Wered,  A  75 ;  Wered  upon,  i  pt,  a.  wore 
upon  (me),  D  559. 

Were,  ger.  to  defend,  A  355a 
Weringe,  a.  wearing,  I  1053. 
Werk,  a.  work,  A  479 ;  act,  L.  891. 
Werken,  v.  act,  A  3537 ;  pr.  a.  acts.  In 

WerkeT8,i>I.  doers,  D  1937. 
Werkea,  pr,  pL  aohe,  A  4030^ 
Werking,  a.  deed,  H  310 ;  mode  of  opera- tion, G  1367. 

Weme,  ger.  to  refuse,  T.  iii  149,  iv.  in  ; 
V.  refase,  B.  1485;  warn  off,  B.  636; 
Wemed,  jTp.  forbidden,  B.  443. 

Wertiing,  a.  let,  forbidding,  B.  1143. 
Werre,  a.  wax,  T.  ii  868 ;  trouble,  T.  v. 

'393 ;  <kf  tMrrs,  in  war,  T.  i  134  ;  to  to., 
in  enmity,  i.  116^ 

Werre,  adv.  worse,  3.  616. 
Werreye,  ger.  to  xnake  war,  A  1484 ;  v. 

war  against,  A  1544. ;  pr.  a.  opposes,  I 

487. Werreyour,  a.  warrior,  L.  597. 
Wers,  adj.  worse,  A  3873. 
Werste,  adj.  auperi.  worst,  T.  ii.  304. 
Wexte,  a.  wart,  A  555. 
Wery,  adj.  (being)  weary,  T.  iv.  707; 

worn,  B.  440,  664 ;  beaten  repeatedly, 
lit.  weary,  B  4.  m  5.  17. 

Wesele,  a.  weasel,  A  3334. 
Wesh,  pt.  a.  q/ Wasshe. 
Waste,  V.  turn  to  the  west,  L.  61,  197. 
Westren,  v.  to  go  to  the  west,  T.  ii  906. 
Wete,  a.  perspiration,  G  1187. 
Wete,  V.  wet,  HF.  1785. 
Wether,  a,  sheep,  T.  iv.  1374. 
Weren,  v.  weave,  L.  3353 ;  Waf,  pt.  a. 

wove,  L.  3.US4. 
Wez,  a.  wax,  A  675,  £  143a 
Wexen,  v.  wax,  grow,  become,  B  3365,  G 

S77 ;  I  pf*  9.  anAJ.  may  I  become,  G  1377 ; 
Weze,  2  pr.pi,  increase,  grow  (in  ap- 

plauding), E  998;  Wax,  pt,  $,  grew, 
became,  A  1363 ;  increased,  L.  737 ; 
Woxe,  pp.  grown,  B.  1460 ;  become,  HF. 
1494. 

Wexede,  pt  a.  coated  with  wax,  A.  ii 

4a  38. Wey,  a.  way,  A  34 ;  path,  B.  1545 ;  the 
sun's  apparent  daily  path,  A.  ii  3a  5; 
the  sun's  apparent  annual  orbit,  A.  i 
31.  49 ;  a/Mongvjeyf  a  short  time  (lit 
short  dirtance),  £  516 ;  go  tcey,  go  thy 
way,  T.  i  574 ;  do  icey,  take  away,  A 

3a87. 
Weyen,  v.  .weigh,  B  3776 ;  oghte  iMyen, 

ought  to  weigh,  L.  398. 

Weyere,  a,  the  *  wei^ier,'  a  translation 
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of  the  lAt.  equator ;  beoause  the  days  and 
nights,  at  the  equinoxes,  are  equal ;  A. 
i.  17.  25. 

"Weyk,  adj.  weak,  7.  341. 
'Weylaway,  itUeii.  alaJs  !  A  938. 
'Weymentinffe,  s.  lamenting,  A  902 ; lament,  T.  ii.  65. 
Weynes,  a.  pL  chariots,  B  4.  m  5.  6b 
Weyven,  ger,  to  tarn  aside,  E  1483 ;  v. 

waive,  neglect,  T.  ii  384 ;  pat  aside,  D 
1176 ;  forsake,  G  376 ;  abandon,  B  0406. 

Whan,  vrhen,  A  5,  18,  179. 
What,  -whatever,  4.  170 ;  what  sort  of  a, 

L.  1305;  what  with,  B  21,  aa ;  why,  T. 

ii  363, 392 ;  what !  how  !  L.  1800 ;  'iJVhat that,  whatever,  £  165 ;  What  man  that, 
whoever,  B  2645 ;  What . .  what,  partly, 
.  .  partly,  HF.  2058. 

Wheelen,  ger,  to  caose  to  revolve,  T.  L 

Whelkes,  pi.  pimples,  blotches,  A  632. 
Whelp,  s.  cab,  A  2627. 
Wheune,  adv.  whence,  £  588. 
Whennes,  adv.  whence,  B  240a 
Wher,  adv.  where,  B  1785,  &c. ;  wherever, 

R  1669 ;  Wher  as  (or  Whereas),  where 
that,  where,  B  647,  131 1. 

Wher,  whether,   (a  common   eontraeted 
form  0/ whether),  3.  91. 

Wher^^Ui,  adv,  where  that,  where,  T.  iii 

Whereof,  prep,  in  what  respect,  B.  703  ; 
for  what,  B.  1552. 

Whezfore,  for  any  cause,  0  216. 
Wlier-on  ;  long  toher-on,  because  of  what, 

G930L 
Wher-80,  whether,  B  294 ;  wherever,  L. 

439- 
Wher-through,  adv.  by  means  of  which, 

Wherto,  adv.  for  wherefore,  T.  i.  409. 
Whete,  $.  wheat,  C  375. 
Wliether,  adj.  which  (of  two),  A  1856. 
Whette,  pp.  pL  sharpened,  T.  v.  1760. 
Which,  pron.  which,  A  161 ;  whom,  A 

568 ;  what  kind  of,  L.  1883 ;  Which  a, 
what  kind  of  a,  what  a,  L.  668,  869,  Ac 

Whider,  whither,  T.  v.  428,  486. 
Whilk,  which  (Northern),  A  4078. 
Whilom,  adv.  once,  D  2017. 
Whippeltree  (better  Wippeltree),  cornel- 

tree,  A  3923. 
Whirle,  ger.  to  rush,  go  swiftly,  T.  v. 

1019 ;  v.  be  whirled  round,  5.  8a 
Wlio,  interrog,  who,  T.  v,  371 ;  D  692 ; 

indif,  who  (it  might  be),  3.  244;  one 
who,  3.  559;  whoever,  who,  T.  v.  11 15; 
Who  was  who,  which  was  which,  A  430a 

Whyle,  8.  time,  A  3299 ;  worth  the  tcK, 
worth  while,  T.  v.  882. 

WhyLer,  adv.  formerly,  G  1328. 
Why  lea,  gen.  a.  ae  adv. ;  the  tehylee,  whilst, 

3-  »5i. Whylom,  adv.  once.,  formerly,  once  on  a 
time,  R  10.  362. 

Whyne,  v.  whine,  whinny,  D  386. 
Whyt,  047.  white,  A  238;  as  sb.,  whit« 

wine,  C  536, 563 ;  pL  innocent,  goileleas,  T. 
iii.    1567;    specious,    flattering,    T.    iii 

901. 

Whyte,
  

«.  white  (i  e.  silver),  T.  iii  1384. 
Widwe,

  
9.  widow, 

 
A  353. 

Widweh
ode,  

  
a.    widowho

od,    
I    916; 

Widwehed,  L.  395  a. 
Wierdes,  pL  fates,  T.  iii  617 ;  Wirdes, 

L.  3580W    A.S.  wyrd. 
Wig;ht,  a.  a  person,  (creature,  man,  living 

being,  A  71,  280 ;  whit,  short  while,  A 
4283;    Wightes,    pL    creatures,    jnen, beings,  A  3479. 

Wight,  adj.  active,  B  3457 ;  fleet,  A  4086. 
Wighte,  a,  weight,  HF.  739;  A  2145,  252a 
Wike,  a.  week,  C  362.    See  Wyke. 
Wiket, «.  wicket-gate,  small  gate,  £  2045, 

21 18. 

Wikke,  adj.  evil,  wicked,  bad,  A  1087, 
1580;  false,  B  2347;  depraved,  la  55; 
much  alloyed,  HF.  1346. 

Wikked,  adj.  bad,  wicked,  lu  3395 ;  pL 
wicked,  1 1 12.    In  B  3576,  wikked  neat  is 
put  for  F.  mau  sU,  i  e.  Sir  Oliver  Manny; 
see  the  note  in  the  larger  edition. 

Wikkednesse,  a,  evil,  17.  7. 

W^il,  «.  will,  6.  Ss.    See  WiUa. 
Wil,  I  pr.  a,  desire,  wish,  7.  244 ;  pr.  & desires,  B  1843. 

Wilde,  adj.  wUd ;  Wilde  fyr,  wild  fiie, 
Are  not  easily  put  out,  Greek  fire,  D 
373;  flaming  spirits,  I  445;  a  disease, 
ers^ipelas,  A  4172,  £  2252 ;  Wilde,  p2.  A 2018. 

Wildnesse,  a.  wilderness,  9^  34. 
Wilen,  pr.  pL  will,  B.  1683. 
Wilf\il,  adj.  voluntary,  B  3.  p  11.  167. 
Wilful,  aa  adv.  wilfuUy,  wilUngly,  5. 429. 
WilfUlhed,  a.  wilfulness,  L.  355  a. 
Wilftilly,  adv,  willingly,  voluntarily,  of 

free  will,  by  choice,  B  4486,  C  441. 
Wilfulnesae,  a,  wish,  B  2572. 
Wille,  a.  own  aooord,  will,  i.  45,  57 ;  plea- 

sure, desire,  £  326,  F  i,  8 ;  WiUes,  gm, 
F  568 ;  a^  by  his  tc.,  wOlingly,  17.  12. 

Wille,  o.  will,  desire,  £  721. 
Willing,  a,  desire,  £  319. 
Willingly,  adv.  of  free  will,  £  362. 
Wilnen,  v,  desire,  A  2114 ;  Wilnest,  tpr. 
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»,  desirest,  A  1609 ;  Wilned,  i  pL  8.  3. 
]a6a,  1267.    A.S.  vrilnian. 

"Wilxiiiige,  8.  willing,  wishing,  B  3.  p  11. 
88 ;  pi.  desires,  B.  3.  p  11.  175. 

"Wilow,  8.  willow-tree,  A  apaa. 
'Wiltow,  2pr.$.  wilt  thoo,  A 1 156 ;  wishest 

thou,  B  aii6 ;  wilt  thou  (go),  D  1387. 

'Wimpel,  8,  wimple,  a  covering  for  the 
head,  gathered  round  it,  and  pleated 
under  the  chin,  A  151. 

'Wimpleth,  pr.  s,  conceals  (as  with  a 
wimple),  B  a.  p  I.  66. 

'Windas,  «.  windlass,  F  184. 
Winde,  ger.  to  turn,  T.  ilL  1541 ;  to  re- 

volve, T.  ii.  601 ;  to  roam  about,  L.  818 ; 
Winde,  v.  wind,  entwine,  T.  ilL  1232 ; 
intertwine,  5.  671 ;  ply,  bend,  T.  i  agy ; 
bind  with  cloths,  £  583 ;  twist  and  turn, 
O  980 ;  Winde,  a  pr,  8.  8ubj.  mayst  go, 
T.  iii.  1440 ;  Wond,  pt,  8,  wound,  went 
abont,  L.  9353. 

'Windinge,  8,  twisting,  I  417. 
'Wind-melle, «.  wind-miU,  HF.  ia8o. 
"Windre,  ger,  to  trim,  B.  loao;  pp. 

trimmed,  B.  1018.    Cf.  O.  F.  guifjnier. 
Windy,  adj.  unstable  as  wind,  B  a.  p  8. 

a8. 

Winged,  provided  with  wings,  A  1385. 
Winke,  v.  wink,  B  4496;  nod,  F  348; 

remain  awake,  T.  iii  1537 ;  Winke,  i  pr. 
8.  am  asleep,  5.  7. 

Winne,  gtr.  to  win,  gain,  A  437 ;  to  con- 
quer, F  fli4  ;  to  get  gain,  C  461 ;  ti;.  fro^ 

to  get  away  fron^  T.  v.  1125;  Wan,  i 
pt.  8.  got,  D  1477 ;  won,  gained,  A  44a, 
989 ;  pL  8.  used  08  pt.  pi.  F  1401 ;  Won- 
nen,  pp.  won,  A  877,  3.^81. 

Winning,  8.  gain,  profit,  A  375,  D  416. 
Winainge,  pres.  pt.  wincing,  starting 

aside,  L  e.  skittish,  A  3363. 
Winter,  j>L  years,  T.  i  811. 
Wirohe,  v.  work,  A  3430 ;  provide,  £  1661 ; 

give  relief,  A  3759 ;  in  passive  sense,  to 
be  made,  HF.  474 ;  ger.  to  perform,  A 
3308 ;  Wirk,  hnp.  s.  do,  £  1485. 

Wirdea,  pi.  Fates,  L.  3580;  Wierdes,  T. 
iii.  617. 

Wirk,  imp.  s.  work,  do,  £  1485. 
Wirkinge,  s.  efficiency,  B  3.  p  xi.  36; 

actions,  t>  698 ;  calculation,  F  laSo. 
Wis,  adv.  certainly,  verily,  surely,  T.  ii 

381,  474,  563 ;  A  3786,  J>  621]  as  wis,  as 
sure  (as),  T.  iv.  1655 ;  assuredly,  F  1470. 
SeeTwis. 

Wisly,  adv.  certainly,  truly,  verily,  A 
'863,  3994,  4163. 

Wisae,  v.  instruct,  T.  i.  63a;  inform,  D 
14 15;  show,  tell,  D  1008;  3  pr.  a.  tuV* 

teach,  5.  74 ;  ̂nip.  «.  direct,  guide,  1.  155. 
A.  S.  trtMtan. 

Wi^sh,  ipLs.  washed,  R.  96,  135. 
Wisahe,  v.  wish,  T.  it  406. 
Wist,  -e ;  see  Witen. 
Wit,  8.  reason,  B.  1535 ;  understanding,  B 

3703  ;  judgement,  A  379  ;  mind,  B.  1694 ; 
knowledge,  mentol  power,  B.  401 ;  wis- 

dom, T.  iv.  1508  ;  pix>of  of  intelligence, 
£  459 ;  Wittes,  pL  senses,  B  303 ;  wits, 
F  706 ;  opinions,  F  303. 

Witen,  ger.  to  know,  to  wit,  T.  v.  1334 ; 
Wite,  ger.  to  know,  3.  493 ;  to  discover, 
D  1450 ;  do  you  wile,  xnake  you  know, 
inform  you,  T.  ii.  1635  i  Woot,  i  pr.  s. 
wot,  know,  A  389 ;  pr.  s.  knows,  2.  30 ; 
Wot,  I  pr,  «.  L.  4 ;  pr.  s.  knows,  B  195 ; 
Woost,  3  pr.  8.  knowest,  T.  i.  633 ;  Wost, 
3  pr.  s.  L.  543 ;  Wostow,  thou  knowest, 
A  3304 ;  Witen,  i  pr.  pi.  wit,  know,  A 
1360 ;  Witen,  2pr.pLD  1890 ;  know  ye, 
H  I,  83 ;  Woot  {wrongly  used  for  Wite), 
3  pr.  pi.  know,  A  740 ;  Wiste,  i  pt.  s. 
wist,  knew,  £  8x4;  Wistest,  2  pt,  s. 
knewest,  A  1156;  Wistestow,  knowest 
thou,  T.  iii.  1644 ;  Wiste,  jft.  8.  knew, 
^  1344 1  Wist,  pp.  known,  B  1073 ; 
Witeth,  imp.  pi.  know,  T.  i.  687.  A.  S. 
triton;  pr.  t.  wdt,  wdst,  wdt,  pi.  witon; 
pt.  t.  wiste. 

With,  with,  A  5, 10,  &c  ;  to  heU  with  your 
hurtes,  to  heal  your  wounds  with,  F  471. 

With-drow,  i  pt.  s.  subtracted,  A.  ii.  45. 13. 

Withholden,^.  to  retain,  1 1041 ;  With- 
holde,  pp.  retained,  B  220* ;  detained, 
O  345;  i^ut  up,  kept  in  confinement, 
A  511. 

Withinne-forth,  adv.  within,  B  5.  p  5. 

Wiih-oute-forth,  adv.  outwardly,  I  173. 
Withouten,  prep,  besides,  as  well  as,  A 

461  ;  excepting,  T.  ii.  336. 
Withseye,  v.  contradict,  gainsay,  A  805 ; 

refuse,  L.  367 ;  renounce,  G  457. 
Withstonde,  v.  withstand,    oppose,    B 

31 10;  Withstonde,  pp.  withstood,  T.  i 253- 

Witing,  8.  knowledge,  cognizance,  A 
1611. 

Witingly,  adv.  knowingly,  I  401. 
WitnesAilly,  adv.  publicly,  B  4.  p  5.  xi. 
Witterly,  adv.  plainly,  truly,  L.  3606. 
Wivere,  A  wyvem,  snake,  T.  iii.  1010. 

O.  F.  wivre,  lit,  viper. 
Wlatsom,  adj.  disgusting,  B  3814 ;  hein- 

ous, B  4343. 

Wo,  8.  woe,  Bk  3x9 ;  me  is  wo,  I  am  sony, 
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L.  1985 ;  too  were  us,  woe  would  be  to 
Tia,  E  139. 

'Wo,  adj.  unhappy,  R.  313 ;  sad,  grieved, 
A  351. 

"Wode,  adj. ;  see  'Wood. 
'Wode-binde,  s.  woodbine,  honeysnckle, A  1508. 

'Wodedowve,  8.  wood-pigeon,  B  i960. 
'Wodewale,  $.  the  green  woodpecker, Oeeinua  viridit,  B.  914. 

'Wodnene,  t.  madneae,  T.  iii  794. 
'Wol,  I  pr.  $.  (I)  will,  A  43  ;  desire,  E  646 ; Wole,  I  pr.  $.  am  ready  to,  T.  i  589J 

Wolt,  2  pr.  9.  wilt,  E  314 ;  Woltow,  wilt 
thou,  A  1544 ;  dost  thou  wish,  D  840 ; 
Wol,  pr.  8.  will,  B  60;  wills,  desires, 
HF.  663  ;  wishes  for,  T.  ii.  396 ;  wishes 
(to  go),  will  go,  L.  1 191 ;  permits,  H  a8 ; 
Wole,  will  go,  D  353  ;  wol  adonn,  is  about 
to  set,  1 7a ;  Wol  ye  so,  if  you  so  wish  it, 
E  2364 ;  Wil  ye,  wish  ye,  P  378 ;  Woln, 
pr.  pi.  will,  wish  (to  have),  A  3131 ;  Wol- 
len,  jw.  pi.  will,  B  2561 ;  Wolde,  i  pt  9. 
desired,  6.  48;  shonld  like,  B  1637; 
Woldestow,  if  thon  wouldst,  L.  760; 
wooldst  then,  B  4536;  Wolde,  pt  9. 
would,  A  144;  would  like  to,  B  1183; 
wished,  L.  953 ;  required,  F  577 ;  would 
go,  would  turn,  F  496;  wiriied  to,  4. 
134;  T.  ii5i4;  Wolde  .  .  .  unto,  would 
go  to,  B  3786 ;  god  wolde,  oh !  that  God 
would  grant,  3. 665 ;  wolde  god,  oh  !  that 
God  would  be  pleased,  D  1103 ;  Wolde 
whoso  nolde,  i.e.  whoever  would  or 
would  not,  T.  i.  77 ;  Wold,  pp.  desired, 
iS.  II ;  willed,  B  3190,  2615. 

Wolde,  9.  dot.  possession,  R.  451. 
Wolle,  9.  wool,  L.  1791. 

"Woln,  "Woltow ;  see  "WoL 
"Wombo,  9.  belly,  A  4390 ;  womb,  E  3414  ; the  depression  in  the  front  of  an  astro- 

labe, A.  i.  3.  3. 

"Wombe-side,  the  front  of  the  astro- labe, A.  i.  6.  10. 
Wonunanhede,  9.  womanhood,  B  851. 

"Wond;  pt.  9.  o/Winde. 
Wonde,  v.  desist,  L.  1187. 

"Wonder,  adj.  wonderfyil,  wondrous, strange,  T.  i.  419. 
Wonder,  adv.  wondrously,  R.  243. 
Wonderly,  adv.  wondrously,  A  84. 
Wonder-most,  adj.  eup.  most  wonderful, 

HF.  2059. 

"Wonders,  adv.  wondrously,  R.  ay. 
"Wone  (wune),  9.  custom,  usage,  wont, T.  ii.  318  ;  HF.  76. 

"Wone,  V.  dwell,  inhabit,  G  332 ;  Woneth, pr.  9.  dwells,  lives,  D  1573 ;  Woneden, 

pt  pL  dwelt,  A  2927 ;  Woned,  pp.  dwelt, 
T.  i.  276 ;  wont,  accustomed,  T.  iL  400, V.  277. 

"Wones  (w66nec),  pL  places  of  retreat, hence,  range  of  buildings,  D  2105.     See 

"Woon. 

"Wonger,  9.  piUow,  B  2102. 
"Woning,  9.  habitation,  

house,  A  606. 
"Wonne,  -n ;  see  "Winne. 
"Wood,  (w66d),  9.  woad,  9.  17. 
"Wood,  (w<Md),  adj.  mad,  A  184,  582,  636 ; mad  with  anger,  D  313 ;  Jiir  wood,  as 

being  mad,  madly,  farionsly,  "L.  2420; for  pure  wood,  for  very  rage,  B.   276 ; 
ten  90  wood,  ten  times  as  fierce,  L.  736 ; 
Wode,  d^.  adj.  mad,  T.  ii.  1355. 

"Woodeth,  pr.  9.  rages,  G  467. 
"Woodly,  adv.  madly,  A  1301. 
"Woodneaae,  9.  madness,  rage,  A  201  r, 

3452. 

"Woon  (w66n),  9.  resource,  T.  iv.  ii8r; 
plenty,  abundance,  L.  1652;  number, 
L.  2 161 ;  retreat,  secure  place,  HF.  1166; 
ofeoTwe  woon,  abundance  of  sorrow,  3. 
475}  Wones,  pL  places  of  retreat^  rajige 
of  buildings,  D  2105. 

"Woost,  "Woot;  see  "Wite. 
"Wopen,  pp.  of  Wepe. 
WoTOher,  9.  worker,  maker,  4.  261. 
Worcheth,  pr.  9.  works,  3.  815. 

"Word,  9.  word,  A  304;  good  toord,  ap- 
proval, T.  V.  1081 ;  w.  by  w.,  word  by 

word,  D  2244 ;  at  9horte  wordee,  briefly, 
in  a  word,  L.  2462;  hadde  the  wordet, 
was  spokesman,  I  67. 

Word  and  ende  (for  Ord  and  ende), 
beginning  and  end,  T.  ii.  1495,  iii.  702, 
V.  1669;  B  391 1. 

"Worm-foul,  9.  birds  which  eat  woims, 
5.505. 

Wort,  9.  unfermented  beer,  wort,  G  813. 

"Wortes,  pi.  herbs,  B  441 1,  E  226. 
Worthen,  v.  be,  dwell,  T.  v.  329;  to 

become,  4.  248 ;  Worth,  pr.  9.  is,  (or,  oi 
fut.)  shall  be ;  (hence)  Wo  worth,  it  is 
woe  t-o,  it  shall  be  woe  to,  it  is  ill  for, 
it  shall  be  ill  for,  T.  ii.  344 ;  Wei  worth 
of  dremes  ay  thise  olde  wyves,  it  is 
well  for  these  old  wives  as  regards 
drM^ms,  L  e.  dreams  are  all  very  well 
for  old  women,  T.  v.  379 ;  Wei  worth 
[not  worthe]  of  this  thing  grete  olerkes, 
it  is  well  for  great  writers  as  regards 
this  thing,  i  e.  this  thing  is  all  very 
well  for  great  writers,  HF.  53 ;  Worth 
upon,  gets  upon,  B  1941 ;  Worth  up, 

'get  up  on,  mount,  T.  ii.  1011. 
"Wost,  "Wostow,  "Wot ;  see  "Wite. 
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'Wouke,  9.  week,  T.  iv.  1278,  ▼.  492. 
'Wounde,  $.  wornid,  i.  79;  plagfae  (Lat. plaga)y  I  593 ;    Woondes  of  £^pte,  pi. 

plajg^es  of    Eg3rpt   (unlucky  days   so 
called),  3.  1^07. 

"Wowe,  ger,  to  woo,  T.  v.  1091. 
'Wowing,  $.  wooing,  L.  1553. 
'Wox6n,i»p.  c/Wexe. 
"Wrak,  $.  wreck,  B  513. 
Wrak,  pt  s.  avenged,  T.  v.  1468. 
Wrang,  adv.  wrongly,  amiss  (Northern), 

A  4253. 
'Wrastlen, «.  wrestle,  B  3456. 
"Wrathen,  ger,  to  render  angry,  T.  ill. 174. 

"Wraw,  adj.  angry,  H  46 ;  Wrawe,  peevish, fretful,  I  677. 
Wrawnesse, «.  peevishness,  fretfulness, 

I  680. 
Wreoohe,  ».  sorrowftil  creature,  A  931 ; 

wretched  man,  T.  1.  708. 
Wreoohe,  adj.  wretched,  T  loaa 
W^oohednesse, «.  misery,  B  3540;  mean 

act,  F  1523 ;  foUy,  I  34  ;  miserable  per- 
formance, F  1 271 ;    miserable  fare,  H 

171. 
Wroehe,  %.  vengeance,  T.  v.  890,  896. 
Wreek,  imper. «.  o/Wreke. 
Wreen,  v.  cover,  clothe,  R  56 ;  Wreigh, 
pL  9.  covered,  hid,  T.  iii  1056. 

Wroke,  (wrfeko),  v.  wreak,  avenge,  C  857 ; 
jpr.  t.  9ubj.  avenge,  L.  2340 ;  2  pr.  pi.  F 
454 ;  Wrak,  p«,  j:  T.  v.  1468 ;  Wreken, 
pp.  revenged,  F  784 ;  Wroken,  pp.  T.  i 88. 

Wreker,  3.  avenger,  5.  361. 
Wrenches,   s.  pi.   frauds,    stratagems, 

tricks,  G  108 1. 
Wreste,  v.  constrain,  force,  T.  iv.  1427. 
Wreye,  v.  bewray,  reveal,  A  3503. 
Wrighte,  s.  workman,  A  614. 
Wringe,  v.  squeese,  force  a  way,  HF. 

21 10;  wring,  HF.  299;  Wrong,  pL  $. 
wrung,  pinched,  D  492. 

Writ,  s,  scripture,  A  739. 
Writ,  -e,  -en ;  see  Wryte. 
Wroght,  -e ;  see  Werohe. 
Wroken,  pp.  of  Wreke. 
Wrong,  9. ;    had  wronffj  was  wrong,  3. 

1282. 

Wrong,  adv.  astray,  A  1267. 
Wrooth  (wr66th),  adj.  wroth,  angry,  3. 

5»3,  519- 
Wrot,  pt.  «.  wrote,  T.  i.  655. 
Wroteth,  pr.  a.  tears  with  the  snout, 

buries  the  snout,  pokes  about,  I  157. 

Wrye,  ger.  to  hide,  T.  iii  1569 ;  to  dis- 
guise, T.  i.  329 ;  V.  cover,  B  887. 

Wrye,  v.  reveal,    discover,    flood  with 
light,  4.  91.    Variant  of  Wreye,  q.  v. 
[It  might  be  better  to  read  wreye^  and deye  in  1.  9a] 

Wryen,  v.  turn  aside,  3.  627 ;  ger.  to  turn, 
go,  T.  ii  906  ;  pt.  8.  bent,  A  3283. 

Wryte,  v.  write,  A  96;    Writ,  pr.  m, 
writeth,  writes,  T.  i  394 ;  Wroot,  pt.  a. 
B  725;  WrOt,  T.  i  655;  Writen,  pt.pl. 
wrote,  HF.  1504 ;   Write,  1  pt.  9.  aubj. 
were  to  write,    B  3843  j    Writen,  pp, written,  2.  43. 

Wrythe,  ger.  to  turn  aside,  T.  iv.  9 ;  to 
wriggle  out,  T.  iv.  986 ;  Wrytheth,  pr. 
a.  writhes  out,  throws  forth  wreaths  of 
smoke    (Lat.  torqutt\  B   i.   m  4.    10; 
Wryth,  pr.  a.  writhes,  wreathes,  T.  iii. 1331. 

Wyd,  adj'  wide,  A  491. 
Wyde,  adv.  widely,  far,  T.  i  629. 
Wyde-where,  tea  and  wide,  eveiywhere, 

B  136. 

Wyf ,  a.  woman,  C  71 ;  wife,  3.  1082 ;  mis- 
tress of  a  household,  G-  1015 ;  to  tr.,  for 

wife,  A  i860 ;  Wyves,  pi,  women,  wives, !>.  484. 

Wyfhood,  a.  womanhood,  B  76. 
Wyflees,  adj.  wifeless,  £  1236. 
Wyfly,  ddv.  womanly,  wife-like,  Ii.  1737. 
Wyke,  a.  week,  T.  it  430,  1273. 
Wyle,  a.  wile,  plot,  T.  iii  1077  *  subtlety, 

5.  "5. Wyn,  a.  wine,  A  334;  wyn  ape,  H  44, 
wine  which  made  a  man  behave  like  an 

ape  (so  also  lion-^cine^  pig-wine^  aheep- toine). 

Wynt,  pr.  a.  turns,  directs,  L.  85 ;  Wond, 
pt  a.  wound,  L.  2253. 

Wyr,  a.  bit,  L.  1205. 
Wys,  adj.  wise,  prudent,  A  68 ;  to  make 

it  ioya^  to  make  it  a  subject  for  delibera- 
tion, to  hesitate,  A  785. 

Wyse,  a.  way,  manner,  L.  20. 
Wyser,  adj.  wiser,  one  wiser  than  you, L.  2634. 

Wyte,  a.  blame,  reproach,  G  953  ;  yoto  to 
wyte,  for  a  blame  to  you,  ie.  laid  to 
your  charge,  B.  154 1. 

Wyte,  ger.  to  blame,  T.  i  825  (under- stand ia  before  nougM);  Wyten,  v. 
accuse,  I  1016. 

T. 

T-,  a  prefix  used  especially  with  the  pp., 
like  the  A.S.ge-  and  G.  ge-.  See  below. 
It  also  occurs  in  the  infinitive,  as  in 

y-JlndSj  y-here^    y-kntnoe^    V-*^t    y-thee. 
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It  also  ocouis  in  the  &4Jeotive  y-tene. 
For  farther  information,  see  under  the 
forms  of  the  infinitive  mood ;  e.  g.  for 
the  infin.  of  y-bake^  see  Bi^e. 

Yaf ;  pt.  a.  of  Yeve,  to  give. 
Yald,  pi.  «.  of  Yelden,  to  yield. 
Vare,  o^/.  ready,  L.  3270. 
Yate,  «.  gate,  T.  it  617. 
Yave;  see  Yeve. 

Y-bake,  pp.  baked,  "L.  709. 
Y-banisht,  pp.  bamshed,  L.  2863. 
Y-barred,  pp.  barred,  B.  480. 
Y-bathed,  pp.  bathed,  T.  iv.  815. 
Y-bedded,  pp.  put  to  bed,  T.  v.  346. 
Y-been,  pp.  been,  B  4487. 
Y-benched,  pp.  furnished  "with  benches, 

L.  98  a. 
Y-beten,  pp.  beaten,  T.  L  741 ;  beaten, 

forged,  A  ai6a ;  formed  in  beaten  gold, 
A  979;  struck,  coined,  L.  1122. 

Y-blent,  pp.  blinded,  B.  1610;  A  3808; 
deceived,  3.  647. 

Y-blessed,  pp.  blessed,  B  4638. 
Y-bleynt,  pp,  blenched,  turned  aside, 

A  3753. 
Y-blowe,  pp.  blown,  T.  i.  384. 
Y-boren,  pp.  bom,  C  704,  E  62(i  \  Y-bore, 

bom,  £  158;  borne,  carried,  T.  y.  1650; 
moved,  F  326. 

Y-bought,  pp.  bought,  T.  i.  81a 
Y-bounden,  pp.  bound,  5.  268. 
Y-bowed,  pp.  diverted,  B  4.  p  6.  179. 
Y-brend,  pp,  burnt,   0-3x81    Y-brent, 

HF.  94a 

Y-broght,  pp.  brought,  L.  938. 
Y-brouded,  pp.  embroidered,  L.  159  a. 

Cf.  A,  S.  hrogilen^  pp.  of  bregdan. 
Y-caught,  pp.  fixed,  3.  838. 
Y-chaped!,  pp.  furnished  with  chapes  or 

metal  caps  (which  wore  placed  at  the 
end  of  the  sheath),  A  366. 

Y-oheyned,  pp.  chained,  17.  14. 
Y-olad,  pp.  clad,  clothed,  B.  890. 
Y-cla'wed,  pp.  clawed,  torn,  D  1731. 
Y-olenohed,  pp.   clinched,    riveted,    A 

1991. 
Y-cleped,  pp.  called,  A  410,  867,  G  129, 

H  2 ;  invoked,  T.  iv.  504  ;  summoned, 
B  2435 ;  named,  A  3313  ;  Y-clept,  called, 
A  376. 

Y-comen,  pp.  come,  HF.   1074 ;    ycome 
aboutCy  come  about,  passed,  B  3364. 

Y-c6rouned,  pp.  crowned,  L.  219. 
Y-corumped,  pp.  corrupted,  B  5.  p  2.  28. 
Y-oorven,  pp.  cut,  Q  533 ;    Y-corve,  A 

2013.    See  Kerve. 
Y-coupled,  pp.  coupled,  wedded,  £  1219. 
Y-coyned,  pp.  coined,  C  770. 

Y-orased,  pp.  cracked,  broken,  3.  324. 
Y-oristned,  pp.  baptized,  B  24a 
Y-orowe,  pp.  crowed,  A  3357. 
Y-dampned,  pp.  condemned,  Ij.  2030. 
Y-darted,  pp.  pierced  with  a  dart,  T.  iv. 24a 

Ydel,  a^j.  idle,  empty,  vain,  B  2778 ;  in 
yddj  in  vain,  B  2494,  F  867. 

Y-dight,  pp.  decked,  A  3205. 
Ydolastre,  $.  idolater,  B  3377. 

Ydole,  8.  idoL  3.  626. 
Y-doon,   pp.    done,    B    46x0;   over,    £ 1894. 

Y-drad,  pp.  dreaded,  T.  iii.  1775. 
Y-drawe,  pp.  drawn,  A  396,  944. 
Y-dressed,  pp,  dressed,  arranged,   set, 

E381. 
Y-dronke,  pp.  drunk,  B  2601. 
Y-dropx>ed,  pp.  bedropped,  covered  ̂ th 

drops,  A  2884. 
Ye,  8.  eye,  R.  296  j  a<  y«,  at  eye,  to  si^ht, 

evidently,  G-  964,  1059 »  Saugh  with  jrC, 
perceived,  A  3415 ;  Y6n,  pIL  eyne,  eiyea, 
B  3260,  3392. 

Ye,  adv.  yea,  verily,  T.  L  534. 
Yeddinges,  pi.  songs,  A  ajij. 
Yede,  pt.  9.  walked,  went,  G  1x41,  laSi. 

A.S.  iode. 

Yeer,  s.  year,  A  347  j  Yere  {inphr,  many 

a  yere),  B  132 ;  Yeree  ende,  year's  end, 
D  916 ;  Yeer  by  yere,  year  after  year, 
B  x688 ;  Fro  yeer  to  yere,  5.  321 ;  Yeer, 
(archaic)  pL  A  82;    Yeres,  (new)  pi,  B 

463. Yef,  imp.  9.  give,  T.  v.  308. 
Yeftes,  pi.  gifts,  T.  iv.  392. 
Yelden,  ger.  to  yield  up,  D  912 ;  to  yield 

to,  pay,  D  i8ix  J  Yelt,  pr.  9.  yields,  T.  i 
385 ;  Yelde,  pr.  9.  aubj,  reqiiite,  D  1772, 

2177 ;  Y'ald,  pt.  9.  afforded,  B  4.  m  7.  25 ; 
Yeld,  imp.  9.  restore,  C  189;  YoldKo, 
pp.  yielded,  T.  i  801 ;  sulnniaBive,  T. 
iii  96;  Yeldinge,  prea.  pL  giving,  B 
2994. 

Yeldhalle,  9.  guild-hall,  A  37a 

Yeldiug,  9.  produce,  lit.   'yielding,*  A 

59<5- 

Yellede
n,  

pt.  pi.  yelled,  B  4579. 

Yelpe,  ger.  to  boast,  A  2238 ;  pr.  pL  prate, T.  iii.  307. 

Yelwe,  adj.  yellow,  B.  31a 
Yemau,  9.  yeoman,  A  loi. 
Yemanly,  adv.  in  a  yeomanlike  manner, 

A  106. 

Yen  =:  Yen,  pL  eyes ;  see  Ye. 
Y-ended,  pp.  ended,  B.  13 15. 
Yerd,  9.  yard,  garden,  R.  492. 
Yerde,  9.  rod,  stick,  T.  i.  257,  740 ;  switoh, 
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A  149;  rod,  *  cadnoeiis,'  A  1387;  yard 
(in  leii^h),  A  1050 ;  correction^  E  22. 

Terue,  adj,  eager,  brisk,  lively,  A  3257. 
feme,  adv.  eagerly,  soon,  D  993  ;  briskly, 

quickly,  glibly,  5*  3  ;  CI  398  ;  as  y.,  very 
soon,  HF.  91a 

Yeme,  ger,  to  yearn  for,  to  be  longed 
for,  T.  iv.  198  ;  v.  desire,  T.  iii.  152. 

Teten  (y^^tan),  v.  pour,  shed,  B  i.  m  7.  z. 
A.S.  giotan, 

Teve,  V,  give,  A  232 ;   Tevest,  2  pr,  s, 
givest,  F  1033  ;    Yeveth,  pr.  8.  E  93 ; 
Yeve,  pr.  «.  tubj.  may  (he)  give,  £  3»; 
Yaf,  1  pt  9.  gave,  E  861 ;  Yaven,  pt.  pL 
G  415 ;  Yeven,  pt.  pi.  aubj.  would  give, 
HF.  1708 ;   Yeven,  pp.  given,  A  1086 ; 
devoted,  7.  iii. 

Yeveres,  pi.  givers,  I  791. 
Yeving,  9.  giving,  18.  37 ;  what  one  gives, 

4.230. 
Yexeth,  pr.  9.  hicooughs,  A  4151. 
Y-fallen,  pp,  fUlen,  B  3166 ;  happened, 

G- 1043  i  having  be£etllen,  C  496. 
Y-fare,  pp.  gone,  T.  iii  577, 
Y-felaw8hix>ed,  pp,  made  companions, 

B  2.  p  6.  91. 
Y-fere,  tocher,  B  394,  E  ix  13,  G  38a   C£ 

Infere. 

Y-fet,i>p.  fetched,  F  174,  G  11x6. 
Y-fetered,  pp.  fettered,  A  1229. 
Y-fethered,  pp.  feathered,  B.  951. 
Y-feyned,  pp.    feigned,    invented,    L. 

327  a ;  evaded,  E  529. 
Y-fioohed,  pp.  fixed,  B  4.  p  6.  125. 
Y-finde,  v,  find,  F  470 ;  Y-founde,  pp.  L. 

1668. 

Y-flit,  pp»  moved,  whirled  along,  B  i.  m 
2.  14. 

Y-folowed,  pp.  followed,  3.  390. 
Y-forged,  pp.  made,  A  3256. 
Y-fonned,  pp.  created,  HF.  49a 
Y-fostred,  pp.  fostered,  sustained,  E  413 ; 

brought  up,  A  3946. 
Y-f6unde,  j3!2>.  found,  A  121 1,  3514. 
Y-foiinded,  pp.  set  on  a  foundation,  5. 

231 ;  based,  3.  922. 
Y-fireten,  pp.  eaten,  devoured,  L.  1951. 
Y-firounoed,  ctdj.  wrinkled,  B.  155. 
Y-fyned,  adj.  refined,  delicately  formed, 

B.1696, 
Y-fyred,  pp.  fired,  L.  1013. 
Y-gerdoned,  pp.  rewarded,  B  5.  p  3. 

182. 

Y-geten,  pp.  gotten,  procured,  A  3564. 
Y-glased,  pp.  glased,  3.  323. 
Y-glewed,i»p.  fixed  tight,  F  182. 
Y-glosed,  pp.  flattered,  H  34. 
Y-goon,  pp.  gone,  L.  »o6,  2213. 

Y-graunted,  pp.  granted,  C  388. 
Y-grave,  j^p.  dug  up,  out,  L.  204 ;  dug 

out,  3.  164 ;  engraved,  graven,  A  3796 ; buried,  D  496. 

Y-greved,  pp.  harmed,  A  4181. 
Y-grounde,  pp.  ground,  A  3991 ;  sharp- 

ened, pointed,  A  2549. 

Y-groiinded,  pp.  grounded,  3.  921. 
Y-growen,  pp.  grown,  A  3973. 
Y-halwed,  pp.  oonseorated,  L.  1871. 
Y-harded,  i^.  hardened,  F  245. 
Y-hated,  pp.  hated,  HF.  20a 
Y-hent,  pp.  seised,  caught,  G  868. 
Y-herd,  pp.  as  adj.  covered  with  hair» 

A  3738. 
Y-here,  v.  hear,  T.  iv.  1313, 
Y-heried,  pp.  praised,  T.  il  973. 
Y-hevied,  pp.  weighed  down,  B  5.  m  5. 26. 

Y-hld,  pp.  hid,  G  317. 
Y.hight,i>p.  called,  T.  v.  541. 
Y-holde,  pp.  esteemed  to  be,  A  2374  ; 

celebrated,  A  2958 ;  considered,  C  602  ; 
indebted,  L.  1954;  continued,  £  1932; 
restrained,  HF.  1286. 

Y-hurt,  pp.  hurt,  A  2709. 
Y-japed,  pp.  jested,  T.  i.  31a 
Yiif,  conj.  if,  L.  2059,  23»«' 
Yif,  imp.  9.  give  ;  see  Yive. 
Yiit,  9,  gift,  3.  247,  695,  127a 
Yilden,   ger.  to  repay,   B  5.  p   i.    14  i 

Yildeth,  pr.  9.  yields,  produces,  B  4* 
m  G.  31.    See  Yelden. 

Y-Joigned,  pp.  joined,  B  2.  p  6.  93. 
Yis,  yea,  L.  517. 
Ylsterday,  yesterday,  B.  104a 
Yit,  yet,  L.  4,  106. 
Yive,  ger.  to  give,  A  225 ;  Yiveth,  pr.  9. 

gives,  18.  38 ;  pr.  9.  9ubj.  may  (he)  give, 
3.  683  ;  Yiven,  pp.  given,  granted,  3.  765. 

Yiver,  9.  giver,  L.  2228. 
Y-kempt,  pp.  combed,  A  4369. 
Y-kist,  pp.  kissed,  T.  iv.  1689. 
Y-kneled,  pp.  kneeled,  In  1232. 
Y-knet,  pp.  knotted,  tightly  bouud,  T. 

iii.  1734  ;  Y-knit,  joined,  6.  32. 
Y-knowe,  v.  know,  F  887;  recognize, 

HF.  1336  J  discern,  D  1370  j  pp.  known, 

3.  392. Y-korven,  pp.  cut,  B  1801. 
Y-koud,  pp.  known  well,  3.  666. 
Y-lad,  pp.  carried  (in  a  cart),  A  530. 
Y-laft,  pp,   left,  A  2746;    left   behind, F1128. 

Y-laid,  pp.  laid,  li.  214 1. 
Y-lain,  pp,  lain,  remained,  L.  2410. 
Yle,  9.  isle,  island,  HF.  416,  440;  region, 

province,  L.  1425. 
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T-lent,  pp.  lex\fc,  G  1406. 
T-lered,  pp.  educated,  T.  i.  976. 
T-let,   pp.  hindered,    obstructed,    B    5. 

Y-leten,  pp.  left,  allowed,  B  4.  p  4. 

308. 
T-leyd,  pp.  laid,  A  3568. 
Y-lidhe,  adj.  alike,  similar,  Ll  389. 
T-liohe,  adv.  alike,  equally,  A  2526. 
T-lined,  pp.  eased,  T.  L  loS^^ 
T-lived,  pp.  lived,  T.  v.  933. 
T-logged,  pp.  lodged,  B  4181. 
T-loren,  pp.  lost,  L.  36 ;  Y-lom,  pp.  lost, 

T.  iv.  ia5a 
Y-loit,  i>p.  lost,  HF.  183. 
Y-loved,  pp.  loved,  T.  L  594, 
Y-lyk,  adj.  like,  A  593 ;  alike,  A  9734 ; 

Y-lyke,  like,  A  1539. 
T-lyke,  adv.  alike,  equally,  L.  $5^  73i- 
Y-lyxned,  pp.  caught  (as  birds  with  bird- 

lime), D  934. 
Y-maad,  pp.  made,  caused,  HF.  691. 
Ymag^ries,  pi.  carved  work,  HF.   1190, 

>304- 
Ymagjned,  pp.  considered,  intentional, 

I  448. 
Y-maked,  pp.  made,  L.  isj,  aaa. 
Y-marked,  pp.  set  down,  marked  oat, 

planned,  HF.  1103. 
Y-maskedf  J9p.  enmeshed,  T.  iii.  1734. 
Y-medled,  pp.  mingled,  T.  iiL  815. 
Y-mel,  prep,  among  (Northern),  A  4171. 
Y-ment,  pp.  intended,  HF.  174a. 
Y-met,  pp.  met,  A  26*4 ;  Y-mette,  ob  pi. 

adj.  met,  B  11 15. 
Y-meynd,  pp.  mixed,  mingled,  A  3170. 
Y-moeved,  pp.  moved,  B  4.  m  6.  7. 
Ympne,  i.  lyric  poem  (lit.  hymn),  L. 

433. 
Y-musedi  pp.    mused,    reflected,    HF. 

1287. 

Y-nempned,  pp.  named,  1 598. 
^-nogh,  adj.  enough,  sufficient,  A  373, 

3149;    Y-now,  G  1018;   Y-nowe,  pi.  5. 

Y-nogh,  adv.  enough,  suffioiently,  6.  13; 
Y-nough,  B..  247. 

Y-noxne,  pp.  caught,  overcome,  T.  i.  240  ] 
taken,  L.  2343. 

Y-norisshed,  pp.  educated,  T.  v.  821. 
Y-o£Qred,  pp.  offered,  dedicated,  L.  932. 
Yok,  9,  yoke,  E  113,  1285. 
Yolde,  -n ;  see  Yelden. 
Yolle,  pr.  piL  cry  aloud,  A  2672. 
Yomanrye, «.  yeomanry,  A  3949. 
Yon,  adj.  yon,  A  4178. 
Yond,  adv.  yonder,  A  1099. 
Yong,  adj.  young,  A  79. 

Yonghede,  «.  dat  youth,  R.  351. 
Yore,  adv.  formerly,  of  old,  B  174,  37a ; 

for  a  long  time,  a  long  while,  A  1813 ; 
long  ago,  long,  1.  150;  yore  agony  long 
•go,  5.  «7 ;  yore  aco,  A  3437 ;  f^  y-,  very 
long  ago,  7.  243,  346;  oftyme  y.,  of  old time,  F9(53. 

Youliiig,  9.  loud  lamentation,  A  1278. 
Y-painied,  pp.  painted,  B.  892. 
Y-paased,  pp.  passed,  B.  380;  piast, £  1892. 

Y-payed,  pp.  paid,  A  1802. 
Y-piked,  pp.  picked  over,  G  941. 
Y-plaaed,  pp.  pleased,  D  93a 
Y-pleyned,  pp.  complained,  T.  iv.  1688. 
Y-pleynted,  pp.  fvM  of  complaint,  T.  v. 1597. 

Y-ploiinged,  pp,  plunged,  sunk,   B  3. 

p  II.  122. 
Y-plyted,  pp.  pleated,  gathered,   B   i. 

p  2.  31. 
Ypooras,  Hippocrates;  Aciies  a  kind  of 

cordial,  C  306. 

Ypocryte,  9.  hypocrite,  F  514. 
Y-portreyd,  pp.  covered  with  pictures, 

R.  897. 

Y-ponreyed,  pp.  foreseen,  B  s  p  3.  4^ 
Y-prayed,  pp.  invited,  E  269. 
Y-preisodL,  pp.  praised,  HF.  1577. 
Y-preved,  pp.  proved  (to  be),  A  485. 
Y-puUed,  pp.  plucked,  1.  e.  with  super- fluous haLrs  plucked  out,  A  3245. 
Y-purveyed,  pp.  foreseen,  B  5.  p  3.  88. 
Y-queynt,  pp.  quenched,  A  3754. 
Y-quiked,  pp.  kindled,  I  536. 
Y-quit,  pp.  quit,  acquitted,  F  673. 
Y-raft,  pp.  bereft,  snatched  away,  A  2015 ; 

reft,  robbed,  L.  1572. 
Yre,  9.  ire,  anger,  vexation,  i.  3a 
Y-red,  pp.  read,  T.  iv.  799. 
Y-roke,  pp.  raked  together,  A  3882. 
Y-rekened,  pp.  accounted,  D  367 ;  taken 

into  account,  F  437. 
Yren,  9.  iron,  B.  1 184. 
Yren,  adj.  iron,  Q  759. 
Y-rent,  pp.  taken,  T.  v.  1654;  torn,  B 844. 

Y-ronge,   pp.  rung,    told   loudly,    HF. 
1655. 

Y- 

laoed,  B.  1396 ;  clustered,  A  2165. 
Y-roiined,  pp.  whispered,  HF.  2107. 
Y-satled,  pp.  settled,  £  2405. 
Y-sayd,  pp.  said,  3.  270. 
Y-8calded,  pp.  scalded,  A  aoao. 
Y-8ohette,  pp.  pi,  shut,  B  560. 
Yse,  «.  ice,  HF.  xijow 
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}f  V.  behold,  T.  iL  354;  imp,  t.f8ed, 

look,  T.  ii.  1253 }  'S^Hwyn,  pp.  seen,  L. ao76w 

7-06X16,  o^/.  Tiflible,  A  59a,  V  996 ;  mani* 
fesi,  T.  iv.  1607;  L.  1394.    A.S.  get6ne^ 
ffetyns. 

7-S6t,  pp.  set,  A  4337 ;  placed,  5.  149 ;  set 
down,  F  173 ;  seated,  C  39a ;  appointed, 
'^  1635 ;  planted,  B.  604. 

7-9676,  pp.  seen,  HF.  1367 ;  T-s^yn,  T.  v. 

448. 7-S67l6d
,  

pp.  sailed,  B  4289. 

T-aliad, 
 
pp.  scattered

  
(Lat.  9par$a$\ 

 
B  3. 

m  2.  33. 

T-shaken,  pp»  quivering,  sparkling,  B  i. m  3.  17. 
7-8luun6d,  pp.  pat  to  shame,  HF.  356. 
IT-shapen,  {atrtmg)  pp.  shaped,  prepared, 

B  3420;  provided,  A  4179;  oontiived, 
O  1080 :  Y-«haped,  Oweak)  pp,  prepared, 

.  111.  134U 

7-shav6,  j>p.  shaven,  A  69a 
y-shent,  pp.  put   to   shame,    severely 

blamed,  D  1313. 
T-6h6tte,  lip.  1^.  shut,  B  3159. 
7-sh6W6d,  pp.  shown,  T.  v.  1251 ;  made 

manifest,  4.  181. 
T-8hoT6,  pp.  shorn,  T.  iv.  996. 

'F-shov6,  pp.  borne  about,  L.  736, 
T-alayn,  pp.  slain,  HF.   159,*   Y-slawe, 

B484. 

T-smitei  pp,  smitten,  wounded,    B  3. 
m7.  7. 

T-songo,  pp.  sung,  D  17^6;   Y-songen, 
L.  aja 

T-sought,  pp.  sought,  T.  iii  1317. 
T-flOundad,  pp.  smik,  T.  ii.  535. 

Y'-80W6n,  pp.  sown,  HF.  1488. 
7-8p6d,  pp.  sped,  A  4aaa 
T-8];>6nd6d,  pp.  spent,  B  5.  p  4.  15. 
Y-aprad,  pp.  spread,  B  1644;   Y-spred, 

A  414a 
T-spraynd,  pp.  sprinkled,  A  2169. 
T-spronge,  pp.  sprung,  shot  out,  B.  718  \ 

divulged,  HF.  ao8i. 
T-8tall6d,  pp.  installed,  HF.  1364. 
T-stikad,  pp,  stuck,  A  1565;   stabbed, 

F1476. 
T-fltint,  pp.  stopped,  D  390. 
T-stonde,  pp.  stood,  been,  T.  v.  1613. 
Y-8tonge,  pp.  stung,  C  355. 
Y-8torv6,  pp.  dead,  A  2014. 
y-atrawed,  pp.  bestrewn,  3.  639. 

Y'-strika,  i^p.  struck,  11.  34. 
T-sui&«d,  pp,  suffered,  T.  v.  415. 
T-cw6p6d,i»p.  swept.  Or  938. 
T-cwom,  pp,  sworn,  A  1132;  sworn  (to 

do  it),  T.  V.  083. 

Y'-8WOwn6d,  pp.  swowned,  L.  1343. 
Y-take,  pp.  caught,  B  3514;  taken,  L. 

617. 

Y-thankad,  i>p.  thanked,  D  3118. 
Y-th66,  V,  thrive,  T.  iv.  439. 
T-th6W6d,  pp.  disposed ;  wA  y^hewed^ 

well-oonducted,  5.  47 ;  B.  1008. 
Y-thonk6d,  pp,  thanked,  T.  iv.  3. 
Y-throxvgan,  pp.  confined,  B  3.  p  7.  53. 

Y'-throw6,  ppi  thrown,  T.  iv.  6 ;  cast  out, 

3.  89. 

T-told,  pp.  told,  A  3109. 
T-toni6d,  pp.  turned,  B  4.  m  5.  i. 
Y'-travail6d,  j>p.  laboured,  with  difficulty, B  5.  p  3-  45- 
T-tr68paa86d,  pp.  sinned,  B  3609. 
7-tTeB86d,  pp.  plaited  in  tresses,  T.  y 810. 

Y-tr6t6d,  pp.  discussed,  B  4.  p  i.  70. 
Y'-tukk6d,  pp.  tucked  up,  L.  983. 
T-tum6d,  pp,  turned,  A  1338,  3063. 
Y-twiim6d,  pp.  parted,  T.  iv.  788. 
YV6,  B  4156 ;  «M  Erbe. 
Yvel,  adj.  ill,  evil,  T.  ii  looi. 
Yv6l,  adv,  ill,  B.  313,  1067. 
Yv6l68,  a.  pi.  evils,  B  3618. 
Yvory,    a    ivory,    B    3066;    Yvoire,    3. 

946. 

Y-voyd
6d,  

pp.  removed
,  

F  1159. 

Y-war,
  

adj.  aware, 
 
T.  11  398. 

Y-wam
ad,  

pp.  warned,
  

B  4433. 

Y-waza
n,  

pp.  grown, 
 
become,

  
T.  v.  375 ; Y-waze,  3.  1275. 

Y-W6dd6d,  jTp.  wedded,  L.  1179. 
Y-W6nt,  pp,  gone,  HF,  97^ 
Y-w6ni,  pp,  weened,  imagined,   T.  v. 

Y-W6t,  pp.  wetted,  A  4155. 
Y-wh6t,i>p.  whetted,  7.  313. 
Y-wimpled,  pp.  provided  with  a  wimple, 

A   470;    covered  with    a   wimple,  L. 

797- 

Y-wia,  adv.  certainly
,  

truly,  verily,  B^ 

279»  350.  357- 
Y-wist,  pp,  known,  B  5.  p  3.  36. 
Y-wonna,  pp,  gained,  T.  iv.  13 15 ;  won, 

D  3393 ;  arrived,  L.  3437. 
Y-worthe,  pp.  become,  3.  579. 
Y-wounde,    pp.    wound,    covered    up, 13.  18. 

Y-woven,    pp,    woven,    completed,    L. 
a36a 

Y-wox6n,  pp.  grown,  £  1463. 
Y-WTit6n,  pp.  written,  5.  124,  141. 
Y-wxlth6n,    pp.     wreathed,     wrapped 

round,  B.  160. 
Y-wTOght,  pp.  made,  A    196,  B  3054; 

shaped,  I4.  1173 ;  depicted,  3.  327 ;  oma- 
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inent«d,  B.   897 ;    Y-wroghte,  pp.  pk 
fashioned,  5.  123. 

T-WTOiken,  pp»  avenged,  16.  a6 ;  T-wroke, 
wreaked,  T.  v.  589. 

T-wronge,  pp.  forced,  "L.  3527. 
T-wxyeii,i>p.  hidden,  T.  ilL  1451 ;  covered, 

A2904, 
T-yeve,  pp.  given,  T.  iii  1376 ;  Y-yive, 

T.  ilL  161 1. 

Zeles,  pt  seal,  T.  v.  1859. 
Zodia,  $.  pL  beasts,  A.  i.  ai.  61. 
Zodiao,a.sodiao,A.pr.xo9.  An  imaginary 

belt  in  the  heavens,  of  the  breadth  of 

la'',  along  the  middle  of  which  mns 
the  ecliptic  The  Astrolabe  only  showed 
the  northern  half  of  this  belt. 



GLOSSARY  TO  FRAGMENTS   B  AJ^D  C  OF 
THE   ROMAUNT   OF   THE    ROSE. 

FBAaMENT  B  =  IL  i7o6-58ia 

FEAGMENT  C  =  IL  5811-7698. 

Tbk  foUowing  Gloaaary  (which  inclades  proper  names)  i«  separated  from  the  preceding  because 
Fragments  B  and  0  of  the  Bomaunt  are  not  by  Chaucer. 

Fragment  B  abounds  in  Northern  words  and  forms.  Words  in  Fragment  G  hare  '  G  *  prefixed to  the  number  of  the  line. 

-M- 

A,  V.  (to)  have,  4322. 
Abandoun  :  in  abandoun,  fnUj,  without 

stint,  2342.  • 
Abawedi  pp.   amaasedf    3646;    Abawid, 

4041. 
AbaysBhed,  pp.  cast  do-wn,  337a 
Abey,  v.  (for  Abeye),  sufter  (for  it),  pay 

(for  it),  C  6713.    See  Abye. 
Abiding,  8.  delay,  2222. 
Abit,  $.  habit,  dress,  religiotis  dress,  4914. 
Abit,  Abood ;  see  Abyde. 
Abood,  «.  delay,  C  7697. 
Aboven,  cidv.  in  luck,  4352. 
Abraide,  v.  start  np,  break  forth,  5156 ; 

Abraidf  i  pt.  $.  awoke,  1806 ;  Abreyde, 
pt,  $,  broke  out,  3967. 

Abrede,  adv.  abroad,  2563. 
Absente,  pr.  a.  subj,  abstain,   refrain, 

491 1. 
Abstinenc

e-Streyne
d,  

i.e.  Constraine
d 

Abstinence  (personified),  C  6341,  7366. 
Abyde,  ger.  to  await,  4910;   v.  expect, 

5329 ;    watch   for,    4913 ;    Abit,   pr,    8, 
dwells,  4977,  4989;  stays,  5012;  Abood, 
I  pt,  *.  endured,  waited,  3694. 

Abye,  «.  pay  for,  C  5888,  5976 ;  Abyeth, 
pr.  B.  C  7642. 

Aooord,  I  pr.  a.  agree  to,  2083 ;  Accorded, 
pt.  pi.  agreed,  C  5815;  pp.  reconciled, 
C5846. 

F 

A-oold,  adj.  cold,  chilly,  2658. 
Aooye,  v.  quiet,  allay,  3564. 
Acquyte,  v.  defray  the  expense,  pay  for, C  0742. 

Ado  (for  at  do),  to  do,  5080. 
A-fere,  adv.  on  fire,  4073. 
Afered,  pp.  afraid,  3604. 
Affray,  *.  terror,  3866 ;  fear,  2034. 
AfE^yed,  pp.  frightened,  3113. 
Aflye,  V.  trust,  3155. 
Aforn,  adv.  formerly,  3952. 
Aftir,  prep,  according  to,  2255. 
Afyne,  adv.  completely,  3690. 
Agast,  adj.  afraid,  C  6106. 
Ageyn-coming,  t.  returning,  2518. 
Ageyns,  prep,  in  comparison  with,  5536. 
Agilte,  pr.  8.  sinned  against,  oifended, 

C  5833,  6784 ;  Agiltest,  apt.  8.  C  7572. 
Ago,  pp.  gone,  2932. 
A-gree,  adv.  in  good  part,  4349. 
A-greef,  adv.  in  bad  part ;  take  not  agret^^ take  it  not  amiss,  C  7573. 
Aken,  v.  ache,  C  6908. 
Al,  co^j.  although,  1754. 
Al-day,  ado.  continually,  2484. 
Alder,  adj.  gen.  pi.  of  (us)  all,  C  6948. 
Alderflrst,  odo.  first  of  all,  C  7505. 
Alegged,  pt.  pi.   alleviated,   1768.    See Allege. 

Aleggexaent,  «.  alleviation,  1890^  1923. 
f 
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Algate,  adv.  alway,  always,  5157,  C  7477 ; 
at  any  rate,  G  7152. 

Allege,  V,  exempt  (lit.  alleviate),  C  6S26  \ 
AUeggith,  i>r.  $.  alleviates,  2588. 

Allegeaunce,  s.  alleviation,  1871. 
Allowe,  V.  approve  of,  value,  5186. 
Alxnesse,  8,  alms,  G  6624. 
Al-only,  adv.  alone,  G  5819. 
Alosed,  pjp.  noted,  famed,  2354. 
Al-out,  adv.  altogether,  3 101,  2955. 
Al-outerly,  adv.  ntterly,  C  6302,  7663, 
Alowe,  V.  accept,  approve  of,  5175. 
Also,  conj.  as,  C  6767. 
Amende,  v,  advance,  sacceed,  G  5876. 
Among,  adv.  sometimes,  3325,  3341,  3304, 
Amourettes,  «.  pi.  sweethearts,  4755. 
Amyas,  a  curious  error;  for  At  Ifyas, 

i  e.  at  Meaux,  3826.    F.  text,  a  Miau9. 
And,  conj.  if,  2051,  4441. 
Anger,  a.  pain,  anguish,  1877;   Angres, 

pi.  torments,  2554,  3789. 
Aiigerly,  adv.  cruelly,  35 11. 
Angre,  ger.  to  vex,  3526. 
Angry,  adj.  cruel,  2628,  3265. 
Angnlssous,  adj.  anxious,  1755. 
Anker,  i.  an  anchoress,  a  female  recluse 

shut  up  either  in  a  ceU  attached  to 
a  church,  or  living  under  a  religious 
rule  in  her  own  house,  G  6348. 

Anon-right,  adv.  straightway,  1778. 
Anoy,  9.  discomfort,  pain,  vexation,  1919, 

3099,  4404. 
Anoynt,  pp.  anointed,  1888. 
Apabred,  pt.  «.  injured,  G  7522. 
Apayed,  pp.  satisfied,  2854,  5631. 
Aperoeyved,  pt.  s.  perceived,  G  631a. 
Aperoeyving,  8.  perception,  G  6318. 
Apert,  adj.  open,  obvious,  G  6621. 
Apostlis  newe,  i.  e.  the  preaching  friars, 

G  6270. 
Apparenoe,  8.  mere  outward  appearance, 

5550 ;  evidence,  G  766a 
Apparent,  adj.  distinct,  2583. 
Ap];>ert,  adj.  open,  G  615a    See  Apert. 
Appose,  V.  oppose,  G  6555,  7146.    F.  text, 

opo8er. 
A-queynt,  pp.  acquainted,  3080. 
Aqueyntable,  adj.  affable,  2213. 
Anuse,  v.  pull  out,  1753. 
Arblasters,  8.pL  men  with  cro6sbow8,4 196. 
Aresdneth,  pr.  8.  reasons  with,  argues, 

G  6220. 
Arest,  8.  rest  (for  a  spear),  G  7561. 
Arette,  v.  impute,  3327. 
Afeyse,  v.  raise  up,  4361 ;  rouse,  G  7159. 
A-rowe,  adv.  in  a  row,  G  7606. 
Ascape,  v.  escape,  get  out  of  the  difficulty, 

G6515. 

Asker,  «.  one  who  begs,  G  ($674. 
A-slope,  adv.  aside,  awry,  4464. 
Assay,  «.  attempt,  3449 ;  quality,  temper^ 

4350. 

Assayed,  pp.  tried,  proved,  2688. 
Asseth,  a  sufficiency,  560a 
Assoile,  V.  absolve,  G  6364 ;  pp.  explained, C  6557. 

Assoiling,  8.  absolving,  G  6412. 
Assured,  jTp.  secured,  4309. 
Astat,  8.  state,  plight,  3416 ;  Astate,  con- 

dition, 4672,  G  6856. 
Astoned,  j»p.  astonished,  3859. 
A-sundir,  adv.  diversely,  4477. 
A-swone,  in  a  swoon,  1736. 
At,  prep,  at  the  hands  of,  from,  G  6870; 

At  al,  at  all  points,  5249 ;  at  leette  tray, 
at  least,  G  5837 ;  at  wordUfetoe^  in  a  few 
words,  briefly,  2129. 

Attendith,  pr.  8.  attaches  itself,  apper- tains, 5309. 

Attour,  8.  array,  3718. 
Augustius,  8.  pL  Austin  Friars,  G  7461. 
Aumenere,  8.  purse  for  alms,  2271. 
Auntre,  v.  r0.  venture,  2495. 
Avale,  v.  descend,  1803. 
Avaunoed,!)]?.  promoted,  G  6951 ;  helped, 

3468. 

Avaunt,  adv.  In  advance,  forward,  9959^ 

4790. 

Avaunt,  v.  r^  boast,  478a 
Avauntage, 

 
8.  profit,  580S. 

Avenaunt,  adj.  becoming,  seemly,  JQ58; 
pleasant,  3679 ;  condescending,  4622. 

Aventure,  a.  chance,  fortune,  £ftte,  3118^ 
4376;  case,  G  7308. Avonterye,  a  adultery,  4954* 

Avysed,  ipL8.  r^  ;  Avysed  me,  applied 
myself,  1807. 

Awayte,  8.  ambush,  4497. 

Awayted,  pp.  watohed;   awayted  with, 
watched  by,  3066. 

Axe,  V.  ask,  G  6559. 

Ayeines,  jp9Y3>.  against,  G  717& 
B. 

Bachilere,  8.  young  knight,  3828. 
Bagge,  8.  purse,  0  6834. 
Baillye,  a  custody,  jurisdiction,   4217; enclosure,  G  7574. 
Balaunoe,  8.  suspense,  4667. 
Balis,  8.  pi.  troubles,  sorrows,  4441. 
Bane,  a  death,  4491. 
Baren,  pt.  pi.  bare,  G  6243. 
Baronage,  a  the  assembly  of  barons, 

Gs8x3. Bataile,  a  host,  G  5849;  jpl.  battalions, 

C7348. 
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Batayled,  j>p.  battlementedf  4^00. 
Bate,  8.  strife,  42$$. 
Band,  adj.  jolly  (lit.  bold),  5674. 
Bayly,  $.  Ixdliff,  G  6a  18. 
Beau-sire,  s.  fair  sir,  C  6053. 
Bede,  v.  stretch  out  (lit.  proffer),  1710. 
Bede,  pt.  ».  subj.  might  pray,  C  7374. 
Bedela^  8,  pi.  oifficers,  C  6S12. 
Begger,  «.  Begain,  hence,  mendicant, 

C  738a ;  Beggers,  Begnins,  C  7356. 
Begyne,  8.  B^foine,  0  7368. 
Bexnes,  a.  pL  trampets,  C  7605. 
Beralte,  pt,  pi.  8ubj.  shoald  deprive, 

C6669. 
Bern,  a.  bam,  5589. 
Beaaunt,  8.  beunt,  559a. 
Besineeee,  a.  diligence,  3624. 
Bestial,  a^.  stupid,  C  6716. 
Bete,  pr.  «.  aubj.  cure,  4441. 
Bialaooil,  i  e.  Bial  Acoil,  Fair  Beception, 

3984,  3999,  3011. 
Bigoon,  adj. ;  vxl  bigoon^  well  off,  5533. 
Blgyns,  a.  pi.  B^gnines,  C  6861. 
Biheest,  a.  promise,  4446,  4474. 
Bihote,  V,  promise,  4446. 
BihoTe,  a.  dot  behoof,  3964. 
Bilefte,  i  pt.  a.  remained,  33<k>. 
Bimene,  imp.  a.  rtjl.  bemoan  thyself, 

3667. 
Biset,  pi.  «.  employs,  5363. 
Bishet,  pp.  shut  up  (in  prison),  4488. 
Bit,  prr.  a.  abides,  5330. 
Bitaught,  pi.  t.  commended,  4438. 
Bitrasshed,  pp.  betrayed,  391a 
Blake,  adj.  pi.  black  (monks),  Bene- 

dictines, C  6695. 
Blende,  ger.  to  blind,  to  deceive,  3954; 

Blent,  pp.  deceived,  0  6652. 
Blered,  i>p.  bleared,  dimmed,  deceived, 

39". 
Blinne,  v,  desist  from,  G  661 1. 
Blyve,  adv.  quickly ;  as  M.,  very  quickly, 

3799. 
Boden,  pp.  commanded,  3731. 
Boece,  Boethius,  5661. 
Book;    the  booky  i.e.  the  Ganon  Law, 

G  6385 ;  the  Bible,  G  6636. 
[Borders,  a,  pi.  G  691 1.    Better  reading; 

/or  burdens.] 
Bordillem,  a.  pi.  brothel-keepers,  G  7034. 
Borowe,  «.  pledge,  G  7331, 
Bosarde,  a,  buzzard,  4033. 
Bote, «.  remedy,  1760. 
Botes,  a.  pL  boots,  3365,  G  7263. 
Botoon,  a.  bud,  1731,  1761,  3960. 
BoQgerons,  a.  pi.  sodomites,  G  7033. 
Bought,  pp. ;  a  b<wght,  to  have  bought, 

4333. F 

Bountee,  t.  kindness,   3147;    goodness, 0  6597. 

Braide,  ger.  to  bestir  itself,  wake  up, 
G  7138. 

Braste,  ger.  to  burst,  3186. 
Brede,  a.  breadth ;  on  &r.,  abroad,  3635, 
Breken,  v.  disobey,  3478. 
Brenne,  9.  bum,  2475. 
Brenning,  a,  burning,  3737. 
Brere,  a.  briar,  G  6 191. 
Brest,  t;.  burst,  4107. 
Breve,  adj.  short,  3350. 
Brinune,  adj.  cruel,  1836. 
Brocages,  a.  pi.  contracts,  G  6971. 
Brond,  a.  fire-brand,  3706. 
Burdens,  error /or  Borders,  G  691 1. 
Burdoun,  a.  staff,  cudgel,  3401. 
Bumettes,  a.  pi.  dresses  made  of  fine 

woollen  cloth  dyed  brown,  4756. 
But-if,  eonj.  unless,  1963. 
Buxoxn,  adj.  obedient,  pliant,  4419. 
By,  prep,  in,  G  6616 ;  beside,  G  703a. 
By  and  by,  in  order,  3345;  precisely, 

4581. 

Bye,  V.  buy,  pay  for,  3053. 

Bytinge,  prea.  part,  cutting,  G  '743a 

O. 

Caaa,  a.  case,  plight,   3374;   pi.   cases, G  6759. 

Oaleweys,  a.  pi.  soft,  sweet  pears  (which came   from    Gaillouz   in    Burgundy), C7043. 
Oalle,  V.  recall,  3974. 

Oamelyne,  a.  camel's-hair  stuff,  G  7367. 
Can,  I  pr.  a.  (I)  know,  4796 ;  pr.  a.  under- 

stands,   G  5873;    Gan  him  no  thank, 
offers    him    no   ♦tm.nVFt    3113:    Ganst, 3  pr.  a.  feelest,  4399. 

Caribdis,  Ghaiybdis,  4713. 
Cannes,  a.  pi  Garmelites,  White  Friars, 

G7463. Cas,  a.  occasion,  G  7481. 
Caste,  V,  r^  apply  himself,  3Q31 ;  Gast, 

pr. «.  casts,  4330 ;  considers,  5630 ;  Goste, 
pt,  a,  refi.  set  himself,  1860. 

Castels  in  Spayne,  castles  in  the  air. 

Casting,  a.  vomit,  G  7388. 
Catel,  a.  property,  5376. 
Cause  ;  in  eaiMe,  to  blame,  4535. 
Caytif,  a.  poor  wretch,  3554. 
Cfaiaoe,  V.  chase  away ;  do  cA.,  caused  to be  chased  away,  G  7534. 
Chafe,  V.  irritate,  3685. 
Chamberere,  a,  chamber-maid,  4935. 
Chanoun,  a.  canon,  3278. fa 
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Ohapitre,  t.  chapter,  C  6533. 
Chapman,  s.  trader,  5591. 
Ohi^gid,  pt  9,  insimcted,  2145. 
Ohasteleyn,   s.    castellan,    governor   of 

a  castle,  C  6527. 

Chasteleyxie,  ».  the  'wife  of  a  chaatelam 
or  governor  of  a  castle,  374a 

Ohastye,  i  pr.  9.  reprove,  C  6993. 
Ohere,   «.    countenance,    favour,    395'}  j 

appearance,  5486,  C  6474 ;  delight,  3805.  | 
Gherete,  e.  fondness,  3516.  j 
Ohese,  v.  choose,  44^6;  Chese  .  .  .  hem 

to,  pr.  pi.  choose  for  themselves,  C  623a 
Chevered,  lip.  shivered,  1732. 
Chevisaunoe,  a.  resource,  remedy,  3337. 
Oheviae,    v.    occupy  himself  (for   me), 
manage  (for  me),  settle  my  cause,  G 

-  6425. 
Chiohe,  adj.  parsimonious,  5588. 
Chideresse,  e.  scold,  virago,  4266. 
Chinohe,  adj.  mean,  avaricious,  C5998. 

Nasalised  form  of  Ohiohe. 
Chinohy,  adj.  mean,  grudging,  niggardly, 

C6ooa. 
Ciergis,  pi.  wax  tapers,  C  6148. 
Clarree,  a.  a  sweet  liquor  consisting  of 

a  mixture  of  wine,  clarified  honey  and 
various  spices,  as  pepper  and  ginger, 
&c.,  C5967,  597»- 

Clepe,  V.  call,  C  5907. 
Clipsy,  adj.  eclipsed,  dim,  5349. 
Clomben,  pp.  climbed  up,  G  6933. 
Cloos,  adj.  close,  discreet,  G  6104. 
Close,  V.  enclose,  4373. 
Closer,  a.  enclosure,  4069. 
Cloth,  8.  dress,  G  6345. 
Colour,  a.  way,  manner,  G  6282. 
Come,  a,  coming,  G  7628. 
Compas,  a.  circuit,  1842 ;  circumference, 

4183 ;  Gompace,  perfection,  3208. 
Compassen,    i   pr.  pL   study,   observe 

closely,  G  6932. 
Complisshen,  v.  accomplish,  2132. 
Comprende,  v.  consider,  include  (in  my 

explanation),  G  6633. 
Compte,  a.  counting,  account,  5026. 
Comiinably,    adv.   commonly,   usually, 

C  7*37. 
Comiinely,  adv.  publicly,  4801. 
Comuntee,  a.  community,  common  pos- 

session, 5209. ' Conoonrs,  s.  course,  result,  436a 
Conestablerye,  a.  a  ward  of  a  castle 
under  the  command  of  a  constable, 

4218. 
Coninges,  A  pL  conies,  rabbits,  G  7044. 
Conisaonee,  a.  understanding,  know- 

ledge, 5465,  5559 ;  acquaintance,  4668. 

Conjeote,  i  pr.pL  conspire,  C  6928. 
Conne,  2  pr.  a.  aubj.  mayst  be  well  in- 

structed, 2315.  I 
Consequexioe,  a.  result,  G  6448. 

Consolaoioiin,  the  ̂   Consolation  of  Philo- 

sophy,' 5661.  I Constreynaanoe,  a,  constraint,  G  7458. 
Oontene,  v.  remain,  2641 ;  rt^fL  bear  him- 

self, 2248 ;  Gonteyne,  v.  contain (himself^^ 

4923;  Gontene,  pr.  pL  r^  Twaintjiin themselves,  G  6805. 
Contrarie,  «.  perplexity,  4478.  1 

ContrarioDS,  adj.  hostile,  3354.  ' Controre,  v.  compose  songs,  4249;  gcr, to  invent,  G  7547. 
Contune,  v,  contmue,  4354,  5332. 
Convay,  ger.  to  accompany,  2428. 
Corage,  a.  mood,  temper,  4928. 
Cordlleres,  a.  pi.  Franciscans,  (so  called 

from  wearing  a  g^irdle  of  rope),  C  7461. 
Comewayle,  Gomouaille  in  Brittany, 

4250^ 
CommiMble,  adj.  corruptible,  4856. 
Cos,  a.  kiss,  3663. 

Cost,  a.  coast,  place,  3931 ;  quarter,  2477. 
Cotidien,  adj.  quotidian,  daily  j  as  a. 

a  quotidian  ague,  2401. 
Couohen,  pr.  pL  impose,  G  6903. 
Countesses,  a.  pL  G  686a 
Countours,  a.  pL  accountants,  G  6812. 
Coupe-gorge,  a.  Gut-throat,  G  7422. 
Couth,  j>p.  known,  aooo;  evident,  4213. 
Coveityse,  a.  coveting,  desire,  4129; 

covetousness,  5072. 
Covenable,  adj.  seemly,  fitting,  suitable, 

G  6020,  6752 ;  excellent,  G  7181. 
Covent,  a.  convent,  491141  0  7380^ 
Coverohief,  a.  kerchief,  head-covering, 

C73<59. 
Covert,  adj.  secret,  hidden  up,  C  6149. 
Coverture,  a.  concealment,  3172. 
Covyne,  a.  intrigue,  secret  plan,  3799. 
Coy,  adj.  quiet,  hidden,  4297. 
Creoe,  a  increase,  progeny,  4875.  {Fortened 

crece  seems  to  mean  destroyed  progeny. 
i.  e.  abortion.)    See  creoMc  (  =:  increaae, 
in  the  New  E.  Diet. 

Crooe,  a.  crozier,  G  6470. 
Crownet,  a.  coronet,  3203. 
Cunne,  v.    shew;    cunna   him   maugree, 
shew  him  ill-wiQ,  4559;   x  pr.  pL  can, 
C  5879;  pr.  pi.  know  (how),  C  6174: 
pr.  a.  aubj.  be  able,  G  5992. 

Cure,  a  charge,  1962,  G  6562 ;  care,  422^ ; 
cause  of  care,  2456 ;  heed,  C  7557  \  aid, 
^  ̂75^  i  jurisdiction,  3540. 

Curious,  adj.  diligent,  zealous,    C  6578^ 

6590" 
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CtutomeTe,  adj.  accustomed,  4936.    F. 
text,  couttumiert. 

Cut,  ]pr,  «.  outs,  C  6198. 
D. 

Dagsos,  9.  pi.  loose  tags  or  shreds  of 
cloth,  G  726a  (I  can  find  no  exact 
account  of  the  fastening  here  referred 
to ;  I  suppose  that  the  dagges,  or  tape- 

like strips,  had  bntton-holes,  through 
which  the  knoppes  or  buttons  passed.) 

Daliaunce, «.  talk,  385a 
Damptiing,  a.  damnation,  C  6643. 
Dar,  pr.  t,  dare,  6049. 
Daunce ;  the  olde  <2.,  the  old  game,  4300. 
I>aangere,«.  resistance,  1933;  reluctance, 

3318;  power,  control,  3051. 
Daongerous,  adj.  shy,  reluctant,  back- 

ward, 3313 ;  hard  to  please,  3834 ;  cruel, 
3594i  3737. 

I>aunte,  v.  conquer,  subdue,  330a 
Daunting,  s.  taming,  4032. 
Dawed,  pt,  $,  aubj.  would  dawn,  3633. 
Dawes,  «.  pi.  days,  3838,  C  6616. 
Debonairly,  adv,  graciously,  pleasantly, 

2383. 
De&ute,  $.  lack,  5789. 
Defenoed,  jp»p.  defended,  4310. 
Defeusable,  adj.  helping  to  defend,  4168. 
Defoule,  v.  trample  down,  C  6000. 
Defyie,  V.  bruise,  C  7317. 
Degree,  «.  rank,  C  7314 ;  manner,  C  7443. 
Deignous,  adj.  disdainful,  3593. 
Del,  $,  deal ;  Dele,  bit,  least  thing,  5139 ; 

not .  .  a  dely  not  a  whit,  C  6897,  7433 ; 
never  a  del,  not  at  all,  C  6036 ;  every  del, 
every  whit,  C  6017. 

Deleotaoioun, «.  delight,  4831. 
Deles  (Northern  form),  pr,  »,  distributes, 

54>9- 
Delioioualy,  adv.  daintily,  C  6739. 
Deliverly,  adv.  quickly,  1937,  3383,  3005. 
Delyoes,  9.  pi.  pleasures,  C  7381. 
Demeigne,  a.  possession,  ownership,  5586 ) 

Demeyne,  dominion,  rule,  3310. 
Demene,  v.  put  up  with,  5338. 
Depart,  v.  divide,  3367,  5379. 
Departing,  9,  division,  4613. 
Dere,  0.  injure,  destroy,  4336;  pp.  310a 
Desert, «.  deserving,  4369. 
Desperaunce,  s.  desperation,  1873. 
Despoxrte,  ger,  to  cheer,  to  divert,  3014. 
Despyt,  8,  aversion,  C  5996. 
Dever,  a.  endeavour,  5399. 
Deviauntt  adj,  divergent,  turned  away, 

Devoid,  adj.  it^^^  4313. 
Devoided,  pp^  removed,  3939. 

Devyne,  v.  interpret,  3800^ 
Devys,  9.  disposal,  1974 ;  will,  3631 ;   hy 

devya,  to  judge  from  her  appearance  (?), 
33Q5.  (F.  text,  et  a  9on  via. ) 

Deyned,   pt.    9.    9ubj. ;   him  deynedf   it 
appeared  good  to  him,  G  6950. 

Deynous,  adj.  disdainful,  3738. 
Deyntee,  9.  value,  3677. 
Difljrne,  v.  define,  4807. 
Dight,  V.  prepare,  4340. 
Disoomflt,  pp.  disconcerted,  4067. 
Discordaunoe,   9.   disagreement,    4715, 

5308 ;  discordant  melody,  4351. 
Discorde,  ger.  to  disagree,  4716. 
Discreven,  2  pr.  pL  describe,  4803. 
DisdeinouB,  adj.  disdainftd,  G  7413. 
Disese,  9.  uneasiness,  5344. 
Disese,  ger.  to  trouble,  3536. 
Disgysen,   v.   apparel,    3350;    Disgyse, 

I  pr.  9.  disguise,  G  6358. 
Dishonest,    adj.   unfair,   unreasonable, 

3443 ;  immodest,  4363. 
Disordinat,  adj.  inordinate,  4816. 
Dispendith,  pr.  pi.  spend,  5(58i. 
Dispitous,  adj,  unmerciful,  spiteful,  G 

6163 ;  malicious,  froward,  3313,  3457. 
Displesaunce,  9.  displeasure,  3436. 
Disport,  9.  delight,  3468 ;  happiness,  3894. 
DisrewUly,  adv.  irregularly,  490a 
Disseise,  v.  dispossess,  deprive,  (F.  dee- 

eaieir),  3076. 
Disserve,  v.  deserve,  3093. 
Disseyved,  pp.  deceived,  G  6638. 
Dissolucioun,  9.  dissoluteness,  4898. 
Distlncte,  v,  distinguish,  G  6199. 
Distoned,  adj,  out  of  tune,  4348. 
Ditee,  9,  discourse,  5386,  5653, 
Divyne,  «.  divinity,  G  6488. 
Do,  r.  cause ;  do  make,  cause  to  be  made, 

3080;  pr.  9.  aubj,  accomplish,  G  5869; 
Doand  (Northern),   pre9.  part,  doing, 
3708 ;  Don,  pp.  put,  placed,  G  6564. 

Dole,  9.  lamentation,   mourning,   3956, 

4317,    O.F.  dod, 
Dolven,  pp.  buried,  4070. 
Dom,  9.  dumb,  3330,  3409,  3493. 
Dool,  9,  grief,  4480W 
Dool,  9.  portion;  ha^en  dool,  half  portion, 

halving  (it),  3364. 
Doth,  j>r.  9.  causes,  3773, 3786, 3790 ;  brings, 

5558 ;  givesi  »984. 
Double,  adj.  twofold,  1756. 
Doublenesae,  9.  double-dealing,  du- 

plicity, 3366. 
Doun,  come  down,  G  5868. 
Dout,  9.  teax,  3103. 
Doutable,  adj.  doubtfVd,  5413 ;  imi>erilled, 

unstable,  G  6374. 
Ff  3 
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Doute,  V.  fear,  ̂ 33 ;  ipr.9.aioS;  2pr.pL 
2079. 

Boating,  «.  doubt,  G  6074. 
Drauffht,  «.  draught,  bout,  act,  4869.  F. 

text,  Car  maint  n't  trairoient  ja  trait, 
Prede,  «.  doabt;  unthouten  dr.^  'withont 

doubt,  a  199,  3251,  C  6214 ;  Dread  (per- 
sonified), 3958,  5861. 

I>rerihed,  $.  sorrow,  4728. 
J>re88e,  v.  prepare,  1773  ;  pr.  «.  Bulfj.  r^, 

set  himself,  C  6535. 
Dreye,  adj.  dry,  1743. 
Drough,  pt.  a.  drew,  1725. 
Droone,  ger.  to  be  drowned,  4710,  5022. 
Dmery,  «.  loyal  i^ection,  5064. 
Drye,  v.  saffer,  undergo,  4390;  endure, 

3105 ;  ger.  to  fulfil,  C  7484. 
Bulle,  I  pr,  a.  become  stupefied,  4793. 
Dure,  V.  last,  endure,  G  6841. 
Ihiresse,  a,  severity,  3547,  3S7a 
Dwelling,  a.  delay,  244a 
Dyamaont,  a.  adamant,  4385. 
Dyden,  pt.  pi.  died,  G  6245. 
Dyne,  v,  aaa,  dinner,  C  6soo. 

Boha,  V,  add,  1994 ;  help,  aid,  4618. 
Bfbot,  a.  reality,  5486. 
ZSft,  adv.  again,  1783. 
Sftoone,  adv.  soon  afterwards,  G  6094 ; 

Eftsones,  G  6649. 
Xgre,  adj,  acid,  4179. 
ISgre,  adv.  sharply,  5474. 
Bide,  a.  old  age,  4885. 
Blengenesae,  a,  solitariness ;  hence,  sad- 

ness, disquietude,  G  7406.  F.  text, 
aouak. 

Blis,  a.  pi.  eels,  G  7039. 
Biles,  adv,  otherwise,  in  all  other  re- 

spects, 3439. 
Binpreasid,  pp.  pressed,  3691. 
Bmpryse,  a.  undertaking,  care,  ai47$ 

doings,  3508 ;  enterprise,  G  5825 ;  design, 
1972 ;  conduct,  action,  2186 ;  privilege, 
3008 ;  rule,  4905. 

Bnohesoun,  a.  occasion,  2504,  3982,  4242. 
Bndyne,  v.  be  subject  (to),  respect,  bow 

down  (to),  G  6814. 
Bncombre,  v.  disturb,  5434 ;  pr.  a.  imi>or- 

tunes,  teases,  G  6675 ;  pr.  pi.  perplex, 
448a ;  pp.  annoyed,  G  7628. 

Bnfaunoe,  a.  infancy,  youth,  4288. 
Bnforoe,  v,  compel,  G  6407 ;  pr.  pi.  r</7. 

endeavour,   G    627s;    I>P-    augmented, 
4499* 

Bngendmre,  a.  procreation,  4849. 
Bngreveth,  pr.  a.  displeases,  3444. 

Bnhaunoe,  ger.  to  exalt,  advance,  C  7246. 
Bnlangoured,  adj.  faded  with  laogofor, pale,  G  7399. 
Bnlrunined,  pp.  illumined,  5344. 
Bnprjrse,  a.  quickness  of  movement,  3636. 

See  Bmprjrse. 
Bnqnestes,  a.  pi.  legal  inquisitions,  G 6977- 

Bnsnre,  ipr.  a.  assure,  4850 ;  pp,  C  7212. 
Bntayle,  a,  figure,  shape,  371 1. 
Bntenoioon,  a.  attention,  4701 ;  intent, 

G  6258 ;  diligence,  2027 ;  of  e.,  inten- 
tiontJly,   2976 ;  pi,  meaning,   drift,  C 

7170. 
Bntende,  v.  pay  attention,  2153. 
Bntendement,  a.  intention,  2188. 
Bntent,  a,  mind,   2187;   purpose,   248S; 

disposition,  5696 ;  endeavour,  3906 ;  in- 
tention, de^gn,  G  5811,  5869. 

Bntentif,  adj.  diligent,  care^,  1022 ;  adv. 

1720, 
Bntermete,  v.r^  intermeddle,  interfere, 

2966 ;  I  pr.  a.  r^  busy  (myself  withx  G 

6971. Bntremees,  a.pl.  entremets,  daintymeats, 
G6841. 

Bntremete,  v.  interfere,  G  6635, 7233  ;  ger, 

C  6503 ;  ger.  r^  C  5946 ;  i  jpr.  jl  inter- 
meddle,  interfere,  G  649^,  6840;  pr,  g. 
G  5921. 

Bnviroan,  adv.  about,  3203,  4163 ;  round about,  4203. 

Bnvlroune,  i  pr.  pi.  go  about,  G  7017. 
Bqnipolenoes,  a.  p>L  equivocations,  equi* 

vocal  expressions,  G  7076. 
Brke,  adj.  weary^  wearied,  4867. 
Bmes,  a.  ardour,  (of  love),  4838. 
Bmest,  a.  earnest,  pledge,  368a 
Brs,  a,  posteriors  (F.  cul\  G  7578. 
Bsplei^n,  V.  perform,  execute,  C  6174. 
Bspye,  a.  spy,  3871. 
Bstabliashing,  sl  decree,  0  6369, 
Bstste,  8,  state  of  life,  position,  4901. 
Betres,  A  pZ.  recesses,  inner  parU,  3636, 
Bxistenoe,  a.  reality,  5549,  G  747^- 
Bzpowne,  ger,  to  expound,  G  717a. 
Byth,  adj.  eaefy,  3955.    A.S.  iatf. 

Fable,  a.  deceitfolness,  G  6602. 
Fade,  adj.  pallid,  &ded,  2399. 
Fadome,  a.  pi,  fathoms,  4159. 
Failed,  pp.  aa  adJ,  wanting,  defective,  G 

7470. 

Fainte,  adj.  feigned,  G  7405. 
Fairhede,  a.  fairness,  beauty,  3484, 

I  Fallaces,  a,  pi,  deceits,  G  7077. 
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Fallith^jpr.  &  trnpfrs.  befits,  4025;  belongs, 
C6976. 

Falsen,  pr.  pi.  deceive,  4S33. 
Fand,  pt  pL  found,  2707. 
Fard,  imp,  a.  paint,  3285. 
Pardels,  a.  pi.  loads,  bundles,  5683. 
Fare,  «.  wellare,  condition,  C  6498. 
Fare,  v.  depart,  vanish  away,  O  6045; 
pr.pL  go,  55d+ ;  journey,  5509 ;  pp.  gone, 
271U 

Faute,  a  fault,  defect,  3837. 
Fawe,  adj.  fain,  blithe,  C  64761 
Fay,  a,  faith,  2155,  5106. 
Fee,  «.  property,  fief,  C  6044. 
Feers,  adj.  fierce,  337a. 
Feeste,  a.  encouragement,  5061. 
Fel,  adj,  cruel,  savage,  aaii ;  harsh,  4038 ; 

stem,  C  734a  ;  Felle,  pi.  painful,  3789, 
Felde-fare,  a.  field-fare,  5510. 
Fele,  adj.  many,  4446,  C  6038. 
Fele,  V.  perceive  (smell),  1844. 
Feller,  adj.  comp.  crueller,  4103. 
Felones,  adj.  pU  evil,  wicked,  G  671 1. 

Uisf,  iangtUngea^  his  evil  pratings,  his 
injurious  talk.  Suggested  by  F.  ifat/orrs 
lea  fdoneaaea  jangUa ;  vrhere  Jtloneaaea  is 
a  plural  adjective ;  see  Oode&oy. 

Feloon,  adj,  cruel,  C  5998. 
Fere,  a  fire,  3471,  5086b 

X*ered,  pp.  fired,  inflamed,  527S. 
Fetisly,  adv.  neatly,  perfectly,  3267, 
Fetys,  adj.  well-made,  ao88. 
Feynte,  adj.  feigned,  5563. 
Feyntyse,  a.  deceit,  guile,  2947, 2998, 349a ; 

evasion,  1971. 
Fiaunoe,  a,  confidence,  trust,  5481. 
Fil,  pt.  a.  fell,  condescended,  3437 ;  Fille, 

pt.  piL  found  themselves,  C  5813. 
Fit,  a.  mood,  5197. 
Flawxne,  a.  flame,  3707. 
Flawnes,  a.  pL  flawns ;  a  dish  composed 

of  new  cheese,  ̂ ^gs,  powdered  sugar, 
coloured  with  saffiron  and  baked  in 

small  tins  called  *  coffins' ;  C  404a. 
Flayn,i>p.flayed,C73i6.  Mis  written  ̂ fayii. 
Flexned,  pt.  a,  exiled,  drove  into  exile, 

305a,  C  6781.    A.  S.  flyman, 
Fioytes,  a.  pi,  flutes,  4251. 
Foles,  gen.  foors,  5266. 
Foly,  adj.  foolish,  4299,  5085. 

X*ond,  adj.  foolish,  5367. 
X*onde,  v.  attempt,  5858. 
7oole,  adj.  foolish,  C  7539. 
Foon,  pL  foes,  5553,  C  694a 
Foote,  «.  dance  formally,  3323. 
Foot-hoot,  adv.  instantly,  3837. 
For ̂   prep,  to  prevent,  4339;  for  fear  o^ 

2365 ;  on  account  of,  3190. 

Forboden,  pp,  forbidden,  0  6616. 
Foroe,  a, ;  /  yeve  no  forca^  I  care  not, 

4603  ;  Qff.^  necessarily,  1796. 
Fordone,  pp,  undone,  4339. 
Fordzive,  pp,  scattered,  3783. 
Forewardis,  forwards;  A€nne«/.,  hence- forward, 0  7304. 
ForfarA,  v.  perish,  5388,  5778. 
For^ofte,  a&v.  very  often,  4876. 
For-peyned,  pp.  distressed,  3693. 
Forsake,  v,  refuse,  2833 ;  withstand,  1876. 
Fontere,  a.  forester,  C  6339. 
Fortened,  pp.  destroyed,  4875.  (Or  per- 

haps '  obstructed ' ;  cf.  A.  S.  fortynan^  to 
shut  up.)    See  Crece. 

Forthexike,  v.  rue,  repent,  3957,  406a 
Forthy,  eor^j.  because ;  not  /.,  not  on  that 

account,  (perJtapa)  nevertheless,  4509. 
Forwand[rdd,j7j>.  ̂ ent  with  wandering, 

3336. 

Forwardis,  a.  pi.  agreements,  C  7303. 
Forwerreyd,  pp.  utterly  defeateid,  3564. 
Fopwery,  adj.  tired  out,  3336. 
For^-why,  wherefore,  1743. 
Forwoondid,  pp.  sorely  wounded,  1830. 
Foryet,  v,  forget,  3343  \  pr,a.C  653^, 
Foryeve,  ger,  to  abandon,  give  up,  3438. 
Fraunohyse,  a.  liberty,  4906;  nobility, 

3007 ;  generosity,  3003  ;  Bounty,  3501 ; 
Freedom,  0  5865. 

Frere,  a,  friar,  C  7377;  Fxiar  Wolf,  C 6434. 

Freres  Freohours,  a.  pi.  preaching  friars, 
i.  e.  the  Preohours,  or  Dominican  friars, 

C  7458. 
Fret,  pp.  fretted,  adorned,  3204 ;  set*  4705. 
Fretted,  pp,  furnished,  lit.  ornamented, 

07259- 

Frounoen,  pr,  pi.  shew  wrinkles,  G  7361 ; 
Froimced,  pp.  wrinkled,  3137. 

Fyne,  v.  cease,  1797 ;  pr,  pi.  aubj,  end, 
depart,  5356. 

G. 

Qabbeth,  pr.  a.  speaks  falsely,  Ues,  C 

670a Ghkbbing,  a.  lying,  C  7603,  7613. 
Qadring,  a.  accumulation,  5783. 
Garisoun,  a,  healing,  3248 ;  garrison,  4279. 
(Hmement,  a,  dress,  2256b 
Gamisoun,  a.  fortress,  4204. 

Qate,  a  way,  wise,  3332,  5167,  5330  (North- 
em). 

Oentilnesse,  a,  kindness,  4605;  good 
breeding,  3005 ;  nobility,  5337. 

Qemer,  a.  gamer,  C  5988. 
Qesse  ;  toithouie  geaae^  doubtless,  2817. 
Geten,  pp,  gotten,  5701. 
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Oeting,  s.  obtaining,  attainment,  3284. 
Gibbe,  Gib  (Gilbert),  a  oat,  C  6304. 
G-ixine,  t,  warlike  engine,  4176. 
Oinneth,  pr.  s.  begins,  2154. 
Qisaxme,  «.  a  weapon  bearing  a  scythe- 

like blade  fixed  on  a  shaft  and  provided 
also  with  a  spear-point  like  a  bayonet, 
C5978. 

Giteme,  ger.  to  play  on  the  gnitar,  2331. 
Qloae,  V.  flatter,  5097;  pp.  explained,  C 
689a 

Olouxnbe,  v.  frown,  look  glum,  4356. 
G-nede,  a.  stingy  person,  C  6003.  (Mis- 

wxitten  grede.) 
Go,  pp.  gone,  2433 ;  empty,  C  6834. 
Gonfanoun,  $.  gonfalon,  banner,  aoiS. 
Gospel  Perdurable,  The  Everlasting 

Gospel,  C  7103. 
Graithe,  v.  dress,  array,  C  7368. 
Graunt  meroy,  best  thanks,  C  7504. 
Gree,  (i)  «.  way  (lit.  grade);  in  no  maner 

gree^  in  no  kind  of  way,  5743. 
Gree,  (3)  s.  favour ;  atte  gree,  with  favonr, 

4574 ;  ̂^«  ̂ ^  fff^  accept  with  a  good 
wiU,  1969 ;  tfi  gre«j  in  good  part,  3306. 

Grete,  ipr.  s.  weep,  lament,  41 16  (North- emX 

Ghreves,  $.  pi.  thickets,  3019. 
Ghroffo,  adv,  face  downward,  3561. 
Gboine,  pr,  a.  aubj.  grumble,  murmur,  G 

7049. 
Gmcclieii,  pr.  pi.  aubj.  grumble  at,  be- 

grudge, C  6465. 
GhracdLing, «.  reAisal,  C  6439. 
Grype,  v,  seiae,  C  5983. 
Guerdoning,  a.  reward,  3380,  C  5908. 
Gyler,  a.  beguiler,  5759. 
Gype,  s.  frock;  perhaps  a  smock-frock 

(alluding  to  the  numerous  gathers  in 
the  front  of  it),  C  7363. 

H. 

Ha,  17.  have,  5569. 
Hade,  2  pt.  a,  hoddest,  24170. 
Kalp,  !>£.  a.  helped,  19x1. 
Halt,  pr.  a.  r</7.  considers  himself,  4901  ; 

keeps,  0  7033. 
Hardement,  a.  courage,  1837,  3487,  3393. 
Harlotes,  a.  pi.  rascals,  ribalds,  C  6068. 
Hameis,  a.  armour,  gear,  C  7477. 
Hameys,  v.  rejl,   dress,  equip   thyself, 2647. 

Hat,  adj.  hot,  3398. 
Hatter,  adj.  comp.  hotter,  more  hotly,  3475. 
Haunt,  V.  practise,  4868 ;  ger.  to  haunt, 

frequent,  C  6601 ;  pr.  a.  aubj.  practise,  G 
7039. 

Haunting,  a.  haunt,  abode,  G  6081. 
Hauteyn,  adj.  haughty,   G  6101 ;   yfem. 

3739. 
Havoir,  a.  having,  47301 
Haye,  a.  hedge,  3971, 3987. 
Hele,  V.  conceal,  3858 ;  ger.  2533 ;  pr.  pZ, 

G6883. 
Hele,  a.  health,  4731. 

Heni,jpron.  them,  3318. 
Hemmes,  a.  pi.  phylacteries,  G  6913. 
Hend,  adj.  ready,  useful,  3345. 
Hente,  ger.  to  seise,  3364 ;  pt.  a.  1730, 409a ; 

pt.  pt  snatched,  G  7136 ;  pp.  plucked,  G 

7644. Herber,  imp.  pi.  take  up  your  abode,  G 
7586 ;  2pt.a.  didst  harbour,  5107. 

Herbergere,  a.  host,  entertainer,  G  7585 ; 

pL  500a Herberwe,  a,  shelter,  lodging,  G  6201, 

7495. Herberwe,  v.  shelter,  lodge,  G  6145. 
Herde,  a,  shepherd,  G  6453 ;  jd.  G  ̂ i. 
Herie,  pr.  pi.  honour,  praise,  G  6241, 

A.  S.  herian. 
Herily,  adj.  true-hearted,  5433. 
Het,  pp.  heated,  3709. 
Heten,  v.  promise,  G  6399. 
Hight,  pr.  a.  is  named,  G  6341 ;  pp.  pro- mised, 3803. 

Hoked,  (tdj.  hooked,  furnished  with 
hooks,  1713 ;  barbed,  1749^ 

Hole,  a^J.  whole,  complete,  5443. 
Holtes,  a.  pi.  plantations,  C  6996. 
Homager,  a.  vassal,  3388. 
Hoolly,  adv.  wholly,  1970. 
HoonUy,  adj.  homely,  fkiniliar,  G  632a 
Hoor,  adj.  gray-haired,  G  6335 ;  More,  adj. 

hooiy,  gray,  3196 ;  i»2.  hoary  (a  frequent 
epithet  of  trees,  perhaps  with  reference 
to  trees  of  great  age),  G  6996. 

Hompypes,  a.pL  musical  instruments, 
formed  of  pipes  made  of  horn,  425a 

Hostilers,  a.  aa  adj.pl.  keeping  an  inn,  G 

7033. Hoteth,  pr.  a.  promises,  5422 ;  pr.  pi.  5444. 
Housel,  V.  give  the  Host  (to),  G  6438. 
Hulstred,  pp.  concealed,  hidden,  G  6146. 
Humanitee,  a.  human  nature,  5655. 
Hy,  a.  haste ;  m  fty,  in  haste,  2393, 3591. 

loh,  pron,  I,  C  6787. 
If,  conj.  if  (i.  e.  if  the  matter  be  wisely  in- quired into)^  4454. 

Imped,  pp.  engrafted,  5137. 
Impes,  a.  pi.  grafts,  G  6293. 
Importable,  adj.  insufferable,  G  6902. 
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In-fere,  adv,  together,  4837. 
Isae,  V,  issue,  199a. 

J. 

Jsngleth,  pr.  9.  prattles,  C  754a. 
Jangling,  «.  prating,  chattering,  C  585a  ; 

jpL  idle  woi^s,  C  671 1. 
Jape,  *.  jest,  C  7519  ;  pi.  tricks,  C  6855. 
Jape,  ijpr.  &  mock,  scoff  at,  C  6471. 
Jolily,  adv.  after  a  jolly  sort,  C  7031 ; 

pleasantly,  2348;  nicely,  neatly,  3384; 
deservedly,  C  7664. 

Joly,  a4j.  fine,  gay,  C  7248. 
Jolynesse,  9.  jolliness,  joy,  a^oa. 
Joweles,  9.  pi,  jewels,  ao9a,  543a 
Joyne,  i  pr.  9.  enjoin,  3555. 
Jnpartye,  «.  jeopardy,  2666. 

K. 

Kembe,  imp.  9.  comb,  3284. 
Kenne,  v.  show,  teach,  3476. 
Kepe, «.  heed,  3475. 
Kepe,  V.  keep ;  Icepe  forth^  perpetuate, 

4854  ;   ipr.9.  care,  C  6440 ;  keep,  3476  J 
care,  wish,  C  6083  ;  pr.  pi,  care,  C  6093. 

Kernels,  s.pl.  battlements,  4195.    E.  text, 
le9  creniaiu. 

Kerving,  pret.  pt.  09  adj,  cutting,  3813. 
Kesae,  v.  kiss,  3006. 
Kid,  pp,  made  known,  3173 ;  evident,  313a. 
Kirked,  adj.  crooked  (?),  3137. 
Knet,  j>p.  knit,  fastened,  4700,  481 1 ;  pp. 

pL  fast  bound,  3093. 
Knewe,  i  pt.  9.  suhj.  disclosed,  C  6090. 
Knopped,  pp,  fastened,  C  7360.  A  knoppe 

is  properly  a  button ;  hence  kttoppeiij  to 
fasten  with  a  button. 

li. 

I,  «.  toils,  snare,  C  6039,  6648;  Lace, 
cord,  string,  C  7373 ;  net,  3793 ;  snare, 
S093. 

lAoed,  pp,  entangled,  caught,  3178. 
Iiakke,  2pr,pl.  blame,  4804. 
Iiambren,  9,  pi.  lambs,  C  7013. 
Iiargene,  9.  liberality,  3354 ;  C  5853. 
Iiae,  »•  net,  3790.    See  Iiaas,  Ijaoe. 
Ijate,  ffer.to  let,  permit,  allow,  3145,  C 

6676 ;  v.let,  5574  i  lAt. pr.  9.  lets  remain, 

5493. 
Iiaaliwitli,  pr,  9,  laughs,  3394. 
lAy,  A  law,  religious  belief,  C  6749^ 
Ijeef,  adj.  willing,  3335. 
Ijees,  9.  pi.  lies;    tnthouten  leet^  truly, 

3904,  572^' 

Zieftil,  adj.  allowable,  permissible,  5195. 

Lit.  »leave-ful.' 
Iieggen,  ger.  ease,  relieve,  5016.    (Short for  aleggen.) 

Iiemes,  9.  pi.  rays,  5346. 
Iienunan,  9.  sweetheart,  C  6056,  6305. 
Iieue,  V.  lend,  3053,  O  7026. 
Iiening ;  in  Uningy  as  a  loan,  3373. 
Iiepand,  pre9.  part,  running  (with  short 

jumps),  1938. 
Iiere,  ger,  to  teach,  3143,  3149;  v.  teach, 

5153;  learn,  3451,4808. 
Iiered,  adj.  learned,  G  6317. 
Iiese,  V,  lose,  C  5915,  5934 ;  pr,  9,  a  149. 
Iiesing,  9,  lie,  falsehood,  3174,  4835. 
Iiet,  pr,  9.  leads  (his  life),  C  6111. 
Iiete,  V.  cease,  3463 ;  leave,  G  6457 ;  let 

alone,  G  6556 ;  abandon,  G  6169  >  alio^i 
permit,  6458;    i  pr.  9,  leave,  G  6354; 
abandon,  G  6997;  pp.  let,  1791. 

Iiette,  9.  let,  hindrance,  3756. 

Iietten,  v.  hinder,    3590;    delay,  3940 *, 
stop,  1833 ;  cease,  3807 ;  desist,  1833. 

Iietting,  9.  hindrance,  G  5931. 
Ifettrore,  9.  literature,  writing,  G  6751. 
Ijeve,  V,  believe,  3303. 
Ijeve,  V.  live,  3336. 
Lever,  adv.  rather,  G  6793 ;  me  were  lever^ 

I  had  rather,  G  6168. 
Iiewd,  adj.  lay  (folk),  the  ignorant,  G 

6217. 

Lewedist,  adj,  guperL  most   ignorant, 

4803. 
Leye,  pt.  pi.  lay,  lived,  G  6572. 
Iiiche,  adv.  alike,  equally,  4160. 

Ligging,  pr.  pt.  lying  down,  4002. 

IiikeronjB,  a^'.  licentious,  4264. 
Iiikly,  adj.  similar,  4853. 
liisse,  V.  abate,  4138 ;  ger,  to  be  eased,  to 

feel  reUef,  3758. 

List,  9.  pleasure,  will,  1957. 
liist,  pr.  9.  wishes,  G  6139. 
Iioigne,  9,  tether,  3383,  G  705a 
IjOke,  ̂ .  locked  up,  3093. 
Long;  cflongpaaaed^  of  old,  3377. 
Longith,  pr,  9,  befits,  3331. 
Looe,  9,  renown,  reputation,  3310,  G  6103  j 

ill  fame,  G  7081. 
Lorn,  pp.  lost,  4327,  4503,  4508,  G  5973. 
Loeengeours,  9.  pi.  deceivers,  3693. 
Loteby,  9.  paramour,  G  6339. 
Lough,  pL  9,  laughed,  G  7295. 
Lonre,  pr.  9,  subj,  scowl,  G  7049. 
Loute,  V,  bow,  4384  ;  bow  down,  G  7336 ; 

pr.  pL  9ubj.  bow  down,  G  6917. 
laowe,  ger.  to  appraise,  ie.  to  be  valued 

at,  453a. 
Luce,  9.  pike  (fish),  G  7039. 
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Iiyflodd,  8,  livelihood,  5602,  C  6663. 
Ijyken,  v.  please,  1854,  C  6131. 
Ijyte,  adj,  little,  small,  2279,  5557 ;  adv,  C 

7551. IjTthe,  adj,  delicate, 
 
3763. 

M. 
Maat,  <idj,  bewildered,  overoome,    1739. 

See  Mate. 
Maistryse,  8.  strength,  dominion,  417a. 
Make,  ger.  to  cause,  C  5931 ;  pr.  jpl.  pro- 

pound, C  6186. 
MAle,  a,  bag,  wallet,  3263 ;  money-bag,  C 

6376. 
Maltalent,  «.  ill-hnmour,  3438. 
Mangonel,  «.  a  military  engine  on  the 

principle  of  the  sling-etaff  for  casting 
stones,  a  catapult,  C  6279. 

Mar,  adj.  greater,  2215 ;  adv.  more,  1854. 
Marchandiae,  «.  barter,  C  5903. 
Mare,  adv.  more,  2709. 
Markes,!^  marks  (coins),  C  598^. 
Marreth,  pr.  9.  disfigures,  4679. 
Mate,  adj.  distracted,  5099 ;    downcast, 

4671 ;  dispirited,  3167,  319a    See  Maat. 
Maugree, «.  ill-will,  4399 ;  reproach,  3144 ; 

prep,  in  spite  of,  C  6711 ;  maugre  yourea^ 
in  spite  <^  you,  C  7645. 

Mayme,  v,  maim,  C  6620  ]  pr,  $.  wounds, 
5317.    See  Meygned. 

MAysondewe, «.  hospital,  5619. 
Medle,  v.  interfere,  3788 ;  Medle,  v.  r^. 

m,eddle ;  m.  Mm  of^  deal  with,  C  6050 ; 
to  medU,  for  meddling,  4545. 

Meke,  v.  mollify,  3394 ;  have  mercy,  3541 ; 
Meked,pt. «.  r^.  humbled  himself,  3584. 

Mendienoe,  &  beggaty,  mendicancy,  C 
6657,  6707. 

Mene,  8.  mean,  middle  state,  C  6527. 
Mene,  adj.  middle,  mean,  4844. 
Mene,  i  pr.  $.  bemoan,  2596. 
Menour,  Minorite,  Franciscan  friar,  C 

6338. 
Mes ;  8,  at  good  mea^  at  a  favourable  op- 

portunity, 3462.    O.  F.  tnes. 
Mete,  adj.  meet,  fitted,  1799. 
Mete,  0.  meet,  succeed,  4571. 
Mevable,  adj.  moveable,  4736. 
Meve,  V,  move,  incite,  2327. 
Mewe,  8,  coop,  cage  (a  falconiy  termX 

4778. Meygned,  pp.  hurt,  maimed,  3356.    See 
Mayme. 

Meynee,  «.  household,  C  6870,  7156. 
Meynt,  pp,  mingled,  1920 ;  Meynd,  2296. 
Mioh,  adj.  many,  2258,  5555. 
Mioher,  a.  thief,  C  6541. 

Miches,  a.  pL  small  loaves  of  finest wheaten  flour,  5585 

Mis,  adj.  amiss,  wrong,  3243. 
Miacheef,  «.  misfortune,  C  6731. 
Misericorde,  a.  mercy,  3577. 
Misaeying,  a.  evilnspeaking,  2207. 
Mister,  a.  occupation,  tntde,  C  6976; 

whalever  misery  of  every  kind  of  occu- 
pation, C  6332. 

Mistere,  a.  need,  C  7409. 
Miswey,  adv.  astray,  4764. 
Mixena,  a.  pL  dunghills,  C  6496. 
Mo,  adj.  pL  others  besides,  30^3;  more 

(in  number),  G  599a 
Moohel,  adj.  great,  3117 ;  to  m.,  too  much, 

3442- 

Moeble,  a.  moveable  property,  C  6045. 
Moeve,  v.  move,  i  e.  prefer,  make,  C  6039. 
Moneate,  i  pr.  a.  admonish,  charge,  3579. 

Monyoura, 
 

a.  pi.  coinexs,  C  681 1. 
Mot,  pr.  a.  must,  3784 ;  so  mote  /  yo,  as  I 

hope  to  walk  about,  C  6591. 
Mowe,  V.  be  able,  2644. 
Musard,  a.  muser,  dreamer,  C  7562 ;  8lug>- 

gard,  3256,  4034  ;  dolt,  C  7562. 
Muwis,  a,  pi  bushels,  559a 

Nathelesae,  nevertheless,  C  6195. 
Ne,  cof^'.  unless,  4858. 
Nede,  adv.  necessarily,  C  7633. 
Nedely,  adv.  needs  must,  C  6117. 
Neden,  v.  be  necessary,  C  599U 
Nedes,  a.pL  necessities,  C  6174. 
Nedes,  adv.  of  necessity,  1792. 
Neer,  adv.  nearer,  1708.    See  Nerre. 
ITeigh.  it  nere,  v.   approach   it   more 

nearly,  2003. 

Nempned,  pp.  named,  mentioned,  C  6224. 
ITere,  were  not,  were  it  not  for,  2778; 

were  there  not,  2778;  had  it  not  been 
for,  C  7328. 

ITerre,  adj.  comp.  neater,  5101. 
Neven,  v,  name,  G  5962 ;  recount,  0  707X. 
Nil,  pr.  a,  will  not,  G  5821,  6045. 
Nomen,  pt.  pi.  took,  G  7423 ;  pp.  taken, 

5404. 
Noncerteyne,  adj.  uncertain,  5426. 

Nones,  for  the,  for  the  nonce,  occasion- ally, G  7387. 
Nonne,  a.  nun,  G  6330. 
Nootp  X  pr,  8,  know  not,  G  6367. 
Noriture,  «.  bringing  up,  G  6728. 
Norys,  a.  nurse,  5418. 
Not,  I  pr,  a,  know  not,  5191. 
Note-kernel,  a.  nut-kernel,  C  7117. 
Noye,  a.  hurt,  3772. 
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Noyen,  ger,  to  vex,  4416. 
Noyoua,  adj\  harmAU,  3250,  4449. 
Noyae,  «.  evil  report,  3971. 
Nyoe,  adj.  foolish,  silly,  4j6a,  4877,  C  6944. 
Nyoetee, «.  foolislmefls,  5525. 
IBVyghe,  v.  approach,  1775^ 

O. 

Obeyashinff, «.  sabmiasion,  jjikx 
Of,  prep,  out  of,  owinip  to,  3981;   con- 

ceming  (Lat.  de\  4884 ;  off,  5470 ;  (loine) 
of,  (part)  of,   1993.    Or  it  may  mean 
*  by,'  '  on  acooont  oV 

Ofbnae,  a.  discomfort,  5677. 
Of-newe,  adv.  newly,  afresh,  5169. 
Onlofte,  prep,  aloft,  on  high,  5503. 
Oon,  adj.    one,  481a;    in  oon,  without 

change,  3779. 
Ostages,  8.  pi.  hostages,  2064,  C  731 1. 
Other-gate,  adv.  otherwise,  2158. 
Ought,  adv.  in  any  way,  C  6096. 
Outake,  prep,  except,  4474. 
Outerly,  adv.  wholly,  utterly,  3489,  3741. 
Outrage,  a  wrong,  aoSa,  3086 ;  scandalous 

life,  4937;    outrageous  deeds,   C  6024 
(mistranslated ). 

Outrageous,  adj.  exceeding  great,  a6o3  ; 
ill-behaved,  aipa. 

Outalinge,  v.  flmg  out,  G  5987. 
Out-take,  prep,  except,  C  5819. 
OvexHal,  cidv,  everywhere,  3050,  3914. 
Overgo,  V,  pass  away,  3784 ;  pr,  pi,  trample 

on,  C  6821. 
Overwhelme,  v.  roll  over,  3775. 
Ow,  I  pr,  a,  ought,  4413. 

P. 

Falasyna,    adj.  pi,   belonging    to   the 
palace ;  ladye$  palatyru^  court  ladies,  C 
6863. 

Fapelard,  a,  hypocrite,  deceiver,  C  7283. 
Fapelardye,  a.  hypocrisy,  C  6796. 
Parage,  «.  parentage,  descent,  4759^ 
Far-amour,  with  devotion,  a83a 
Faramour,  a.  paramour,  lover,  506a 
Faramours,  adv,  with  a  lover's  affection, 

Faroeners,  a.  pi.  partners,  C  6953. 
Farouere,  adv.  by  heart,  4796. 
Pardee,  F.  pardieu,  4433,  C  5913. 
Farfky,  by  my  faith,  C  6058. 
Fart,  $,  duty,  5093. 
Parte,  v.  divide,  5383. 
Party,  a.  part ;  inparty^  partially,  5338. 
Parvys,  «.  room  over  a  church-porch, 

C7108. 

Fas ;  apaa^  apace,  quickly,  3724. 
Passaunt,  adj.  surpasnng,  31 10. 
Passe,  V.  penetrate,  1751. 
Patre,  v,  recite  the  paternoster,  C  6794. 
Pay,  a.  satisfaction,  C  5938 ;  liking,  taste, 

1731 ;  me  to  pay^  to  my  satisAiotion,  C 6985. 
Faye,  ger,  to  appease,  3599. 
Feire,  v,  damage,  C  6103. 
Petre  of  bedis,  a,  rosary,  C  7373. 
Fexis,  a,  pL  pence,  C  5987. 
Fensel,  a.  a  standard,  ensign,  or  banneri 

(particularly  of  bachelozB-in-armsX  a 
pennoncel,  C  638a 

Pepir,  a.  pepper,  (metaphorically)  mis- 
chief; C  6038. 

Peraontre,  adv.  peradventure,  5193, 
Percas,  adv,  perchance,  C  6647. 
Persaunt,  adj,   piercing,   3809;    sharp, 

4»79. 
Pese,  ger,  to  appease,  3397. 
Peaible,  adj.  peaceable,  gentle,  C  7413. 
Peyne,  a.  penalty,  C  6636 ;  pain,  hardness, 

3I30 ;  up  peyfUj  on  pain  (of  death),  0 
6617. 

Peyne,  v,  r^.  endeavour,  C  7513 ;  pr,  a 
r^  takea  pains,  G  6014. 

Fiment,  a.  spiced  wine  or  ale,  C  6037. 
Fltous,  04/.  excusable,  deserving  pi^, 

4734 ;  mercifU,  C  6161. Plat,  adv,  flat,  flatly,  1734,  C  7536. 
Fleyne,  v.  lament,  complain,  3399,  C  6405. 
Fleyntt  a.  complaint,  C  6013. 
Plight,  pL  a.  plucked,  1745. 
Flongeth,  pr,  a,  plunges,  5473. 
Flyte,  a.  affair,  C  5837. 
Poeate,  a.  power,  virtue,  3095: 
Pole,  a.  pool,  0  5966. 
Fort,  a.  demeanour,  manner,  3038,  319a ; 

Porte,  4633. 
Porte-oolya,  a.  portcullis,  4x68. 
Possed,  pp.  pushed,  tossed,  4479;  pp, 

driven,  4635. 
Potente,  a,  crutch,  C  7417. 

Foustee,  a,   power,   influence,  C  653-, 
6957*  7679  i  dominion,  C  6484. 

Povext,  a,  poverty,  C  6181. 
Preoe,  ger,  to  press,  4198. 
Predicaoioun,  a,  preaching,  5763. 
Preiae,  i  pr,  a.  value,  appraise,  483a 
Preae,  v,  press;  pr,  a.  intrudes,  C  7637; 

pr,  pi,  intrude,  G  7639;    imp,  a,  en- deavour, 3899. 

Preaaure,  a  wine-preas,  3693, 
Prove,  V,  prove,  4170. 
Freving,  a,  proof,  C  7543, 
Freyae,  t  pr.  a,  value,  esteem,  1983.    P. 

pria. 
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Frike,  imp.  9,  gallop,  2314. 
PriB,  a.  esteem,  2310. 
Pri-vetee,  ».  secret,  5526,  C  6878,  6882. 
Proouratoiir,  s.  a  collector  of  alms  for 

hospitals  or  sick  persons,  C  6974. 
Propre,  adj,  own,  C  6565,  6592. 
Provable,  culj,  capable  of  proof,  5414. 
Provende,  «,  aUowanoe,  stipend,  C  6931. 
Prow,  «.  profit,  gain,  5806,  194a 
Pryxne  temps,  first  beginning,  4534  ;  the 

spring,  4747- 
Prys,  8,  praise,  1972 ;  price,  C  5927. 
Pugnaunt,  <idj.  poignant,  keen,  1879. 
PullaiUe,  «.  poultry,  C  7043. 
Pulle,  V.  pluck,  strip,  0  5984;   pr,  pL 

flay,  strip,  C  68ao. 
Puple,  a,  people,  rabblement,  C  7159. 
PurchAs,  9.  acquisition,  C  6838. 
PuTchasen,  ger.  to  procure,  C  6607. 
Porpryse,  9.  park,  enclosure,  3987,  4171. 
Purreaunoe,  «.  provision,  C  7336. 
Purveye,  ger.  to  procure,  3339. 
Put,  pr,  9.  puts,  3556,  4444,  C  594^. 
Pyne,    9,    endeavour,    1798;    misery,    C 

6499- 
Pynen,  v.  torment,  punish,  351 1. 

Quarels,  9.  pi.  square^headed  crossbow- 
bolts,  1823. 

Quarteyne,  adj.  09  9.  quartan  fever  or 
ague,  2401. 

Qneme,  ger.  to  please,  G  7270. 
Qnenohe,  v.  be  quenched,  5324. 
Quene,  9.  quean,  concubine,  G  7032. 
Querroiir,  9,  quarry-man,  hewer  of  stone, 

4149* 
Quethe ;  /  quethe  him  quyte,  I  cxy  him 

quit,  C  6999. 
Queynt,  adj.  elegant,  2251 ;  curious, 

fanciAU,  C  6342 ;  strange,  5199 ;  pleased, 
3079 ;  shewing  satisfaction,  2038. 

Qneyntly,  adv.  neatly,  easily,  433a. 
Queyntyse,  9.  elegance,  2250, 
Qtdk,  adj.  alive,  3523,  4070,  5056^ 
Qnitly,  adv.  quite,  entirely,  C  5843. 
Quitte,  pt.  9.  reflex. ;  gxtitte  Am,  ac- 

quitted himself,  3069;  pp,  requited, 
3146,  6088;  made  amends  for,  2599; 
rid,  1852. 

Quook,   I  pt.  9.  quaked,    3163;   pi.  pi. 

39^. Quyte,  pp,  09  adj.  quit,  C  5904 ;  free,  C 
5910 ;  entire,  2375. 

QtQTte,  V,  acquit,  release,  C  6032 ;  fulfil, 
5032  ;  ipr.9,C  6412 ;  imp.  9.  2222,  4392. 

Baoyne,  «.  root,  4881. 
Ba^,  9.    rage,    spite,   3809;    malignity, 

venom,    1916 ;    madness,    3292 ;    in   r., mad,  4523. 

I,  adj.  wild,  5384,     O.  F.  ramage, 
I,  9.  haste,  1929. 
I,  adv.  quickly,  C  6516. 

Bathe,  adj.  early,  G  665(x 
Bavisable,  adj.  greedy  for  prey,  G  7016. 
Bavyne,  9.  plunder,  G  6813. 
Bebel,  adj.  rebellious,  G  640a 
Beoohe ;  tcJuU  raxhith  mtf,  what  care  I, 

3447. Beoreaundyse,  9.  cowardice,  2107,  4038. 
Beoreaunte,  9.  coward,  409a 
Beoored,  pp.  recovered,  4920,  5124. 
Bede,  9.  good  advice,  3859 ;  Be«d,  C  7338L 
Bede,  i  pr.  9,  advise,  1932 ;  read,  1819. 
Beed,  9.  ad\ice,  G  7328  ;  Bede,  3859. 
Bef^eyne,  ger.  to  bridle,  C  751 1. 
Beft,  9.  rift,  2661. 
Befte,  2pt.pL  deprived,  3562. 
BeAiyt,  9.  refuge,  escape,  384a 
Behete,  v.  cheer,  console,  G  6509. 
Beiains,  9.  pi.  fresh  grapes,  3659. 
Belees,  9.  relief,  2612 ;  release,  4440i 
Belesse,  i  pr.  9.  give  up,  C  6999L 
Beligioun,  9.  religioua  order,  3715; 

monastic  life,  G  6155. 

BeligiotLB,  o^;'.  pious,  C  6236;  «  «.  a 
nun,  C  6347;  B.  folk,  monastics,  O 
6149. 

Bemued,  pt.  9.  moved,  G  7432. 
Bendre,  v.  recite,  4800. 
Beneyed,  i  pt,  9,  ndij,  should  renounce, G6787. 

Bepeire,  v.  return,  3573,  4131. 
Bepreef,  9.  reproach,  4974,  G  7340. 
Bepreve,  s.  reproach,  5261 ;  Beprove,  up- braiding, 5525. 

Bequere,  pr.  9.  9utfj.  request,  ask,  5233 ; 
pp.  asked,  5277. 

Beaoous,  a  service,  endeavour  to  support, C6749. 

Beaonables,  adj.  pi.  reasonable,  G  6760. 
Beaoun,  a  correct  manner,  2 151. 
Beveth,  pr.  9.  takes  away,  G  6254 ;  pt.  a. 

bereaved,  4351. 

Beverte,  v.  bring  back,  C  7188. 
Bevolocioun,  9.  revolution,  turn  (of  for- 

tune's wheel),  4366. 
Beward,  s.  regard,  oonsideiation,  383a. 
Bewe,  V.  rue,  be  sorry,  4060 ;  it  tcol  me 

retoe,  I  shall  be  sorxy,  5170. 
Beyne,  v.  rain  down,  fall  as  rain,  1822. 
Beynes,  Bennes  (in  Brittany),  3826. 
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Hibaned,  i>p.  adorned  with  lace  (of  gold), 

4752. Bibaud, 
 
$,  labourer, 

 
5673 ;  pL  ribalds,  C 

7302- BibaudyO
f    

«.    ribaldry, 
   

2224;     riotooB 

living,  4926. 
Bight,  adv.  just,  exactly,  5347 ;  quite,  C 

6398,  641 1 ;  right  nought^  not  at  all,  2071. 
Bimpled,  adj.  -wrinkled,  4495. 
Biveling,  prea.  part,  pnckering,  C  7262. 
Boohet,  $.  linen  garment,  4754. 
Bode,  «.  dat.  rood,  cross,  C  6564. 
Body,  adj.  mddy,  3629. 
Boi^ous,  adj.  scnrvy,  rotten,  C  6190L 
Boking,  prea.  part  rocking,  qnivering, 

trembling,  1906.    Cf.  Shak.  Lucr,  262. 
Bonne,  pp.  advanced,  4495. 
Boser,  «.  rose-bush,  1789,  182^  1833,  2967. 
Bought,  I  pt.  a.  recked,  heeded,  1873 ; 

I  pt,  9,  aubj.  should  not  oare,  C  7061. 
Bowe,  adj.  pL  rough,  1838. 
Bade,  adj.  aapl.  a.  common  people,  2268. 
Byve,  V,  pierce,  C  7161 ;  be  torn,  5395 ; 

Byveth,  pr,  a.  is  torn,  5718. 

S. 

Bad,  adj.  serious,  staid,  composed,  4627 ; 
pi.  grieyous,  C  6907. 

Sadnesse,  a.  sobriety,  discretion,  4940W 
Sailen,  v.  assail,  C  7338. 
Sakked  Freres,  Fratrea  de  Saecoj  Friars 

of  the  Sack,  C  7462. 
Salowe,  adj.  sallow  ,*  but  read  falowe,  i  e. 

fallow,  C  7392. 
Salne,  ger,  to  salute,  2218 ;  pr,  a.  aubj,  a2xx 
Samons,  a.  pi.  salmon,  C  7039. 
Sat,  pt.  a.  impera.  suited,  3810L 
Santere,  a.  psalter,  C  7371. 
Say,  I  pt.  a.  saw,  1722 ;  Sawe,  pt.  a.  aubj. 

saw,  1 719. 
Say,  (/or  Assay),  v.  essay,  attempt,  en- 

deavoor,  5162. 
Saynt,  a4j.  girded,  girdled  (?),  C  7408. 
Soantilone,  a.  pattern,  C  7064. 
Scole,  a.  scholitfship,  learning,  3274. 
Score,  a.  crack  (or  hole)  in  a  wall,  2660. 
Serippe,  a.  scrip,  wallet,  C  7405. 
Secree,  adj.  secret,  5257. 
Secree,  s.  secret,  5260. 
Seote,  a.  class,  category,  5745;  gan.  of 

(our)  race,  4859. 
Seden,  v.  bear  seed,  fructify,  4344. 
See,  pr.  a.  aubj.  see;  so  god  me  ate,  as 

(I  hope)  God  may  protect  me,  5693. 
Seer,  adj.  sere,  dry,  4749. 
Selgnorye,  a  dominion,  3213. 
Seke,  adj.  sick,  5729,  5733 ;  pi,  4829. 

Semblable,  adj.  similar,  0  5911. 
Semblable,  adj.  aa  «.  resemblance,  one 

like  himself,  4855;  pi,  like  (oases),  G 
6759- 

Semblant,    a.    appearance,    disguise,  0 
6202 ;  (his)  hypocrisy,  C  7449 ;  seeming, 
3«>5f  3957. 

Sen,  conj.  since,  1984. 
Sentenoe,  a.  meaning,  C  7474 ;  pi.  opi- nions, C  5813. 

Sermoneth,  pr.  a.  sermonises,  preaches, C  6219. 

Servage,  a.  servitude,  4382,  5807. 
Serviable,  adj.  serviceable,  C  6004. 
Sette,  V.  fasten  (an  acoosationX  3328 ;  Set, 

pr.  a.  places,  4925,  4957  j  ptpl.  besieged, 
C  7344 ;  PP'  established,  2077. Seure,  adj.  sure,  4304. 

Seurere,  adj.  ccmp.  surer,  more  secure,  0 

5958- 

Seynt  Amour, 
 
William 

 
St.  Amour,  0 

6781.    (He  wrote  against  the  fUars  who 
advocated  the  Eternal  Qospel.) 

Shende,  v.  shame,  put  to  shame,  3116; 
ger.  to  injure,  2953 ;  pr.  a.  ruins,  4776, 
5310 ;  pp.  disgraced,  ruined,  3479,  3933. Shene,  adj.  fair,  3713. 

Shere,  pr,  a.  aubj.  can  cut,  shear,  43,^5 ; 
may  shave,  G  6igi6. 

Shete,  ger.  to  shoot,  1798;  Shet,  pt.  a, shot,  1727,  1777. 

Shette,  ger.  to  shut,  4224;   r.  shut  up, 
2091 J  pr.  pL  shut  up,  5771 ;  Shet,  jyp. 
shut,  4368. 

Shewing,  a.  demeanour,  4041. 
8hitteth,i>r.  a,  shuts,  4100 ;  Shit, j>p.  shut 

up,  2767. 
Shoon,  a.pL  shoes,  2265. 
Shrewis,  a.  piL  knaves,  G  6876. 
Shrift-fiider,  a,  confessor,  C  6423. 
Shxyre,  v.  hear  confessions,  G  6364. 
Sigh,  I  pt,  a,  saw,  1822. 
Sight,  I  pt,  a,  sighed,  174^ 
Sikerer,  adj.  eomp,  safer,  G  731a 
Sikerest,  adj.  auperl.  securest,  G  6147. 
Sikemesae,  a.  certainty,  1935,  2365. 
Sikirly,  adv.  certainly,  G  6906. 
Similaoioun,  a.  dissimidation,  G  723a 
Simplesse,  a.  Simplicity  (the  name  of  an 

arrow),  1774;  simplicity,  G  6381. 
Sire,  8.   father;    aire  ne  dame^  neither 

father  nor  mother,  G  5887. 
Sith,  conj.  since,  1964,  4367,  G  6266. 
Sithen,  adv,  afterwards,  1999,  G  713a 
Sitte,  pr,  pL  aubj,  sit,  fit,  2267 ;  Sittand, 

prea.pt,  (Northern)  fitting,  2263 ;  Sitting, 
prea.  pt.  fitting,  suitable,  3654 ;  befitting, 
^3091  4675. 
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Skaifiiut,  A  scaffold,  a  shed  on  -wheels 
with  a  ridged  roof,  under  cover  of 
"Which  the  battering  ram   was  nsed, 

Skile,  s,  reason,  3120,  4543  ;  avail,  1951. 
Slake,  V.  abate,  3108. 
Bleen,  ger.  to  slay,  C  7195 ;  pr.  a,  2590. 
SleichOf  o^y.  sly,  cunning,  C  7357. 
Sleightes,  a  pi.  missiles,  C  7071 ;  tricks, 

C  6371. 
8I0,  V,  slay,  3150,  459*  J  0^-  55*1  >  81oo»  v, 

i95.?i  3533  i  8I0,  jpr.  8.  wbj.  499a,  5643. 
Slomrest,  a  j>r.  a  slnmberest,  2567. 
Blowe,  a  moth,  4751.    F.  taigne, 
Smete,  pp.  smitten,  3755. 
Bnibbe,  v.  snnb,  reproach,  4533. 
Sojour,  a  sojourn,  4283 ;  dwelling,  5150. 
Boleinpnely,  adv.   publicly,   with   due 

publicity,  C  6766. 
Soleyn,  adj.  sullen,  3896. 
Sophyme,  a  sophism,  C  7471. 
Bore,  adv.  closely,  strictly,  2055 ;  ardently, 2075. 

Bote,  04/.  sweet,  488a 
8oth-«awe,  a  truth-telling,  

C  6125,  6130, 

75901 Sotilly,  adv.  subtly,  4395. 
SoadiouTB,

  
a  pL  soldiers,  4234. 

Spanishin
g,  

a  expanding,  
  
expansion, 

3633.    O.  F.  etpontfr,  to  expand. 
Sparred,  pL  a  looked,  fastened,  333Ck. 
Spazth,  a  a. battle-ox,  C  5978. 
Spered,  j3!p.  {for  sperred),  fastened,  locked 

(F.  aetUi  la  ckf),  2099. 
Sperhauke,  a  sparxowhawk,  4033. 
Spille,  V.  kill,  1953 ;  destroy,  2162 ;  ger.  to 

surrender  to  destruction,  5441 ;  pL  a 
spoiled,  5136 ;  pp.  exhausted,  4786. 

Spitel,  a  hospital,  G  ̂ 5. 
SpTlnse,i>r.  j>l.  grow,  increase,  C  5988; 

pp.  advfuiced,  C  6954. 
Springoldes,  8.pL  catapults,  419 1. 
Squared,  pp.  cut  square,  4155. 
Squierly,  adj.  like  a  squire,  C  7415. 

Squyre,  a  square  {carpenter's  square),  0 
7064. 

Stant,  pr.  a  stands,  waits,  5004. 
Stark,  adj.  downright,  C  7292. 
Stede,  8.  place,  C  5898. 
Stille  or  loude,  dlently  or  aloud,  under 

all  circumstances,  G  7532. 
Stinten,  v.  cease,  C  6849 ;  pp.  stopped,  C 

6473« 
Stonde  forth,  ger.  to  stand  out,  persist, 

3547 ;  Stont,  pr,  a  stands,  consists,  5581 ; 
Stant,  pr.  a  waits,  5004. 

Stoonde,  a  hoar,  time,  1733 ;  pi.  hours, 2639. 

Stounde,    a ;    (probably    an    error    for wounde^  wound),  4472. 
Stonndemele,  adj.  momentazy,  3784. 
Stoundemele,  adv.   hourly,   ftom    one 
'hour  to  another,  2304. 

Stoutnesse,  s.  pride,  obstinacy,  1936. 
Streite,  adj.  close-fitting,  2271. 
Btrene,   a    strain,    breed,   4859.     A.S. 

etriona. 

Strepe,  v.  strip,  fleece,  G  6818. 
Streyne,  v.  constrain,  compel,  G  6406; 

pt.  a  urged,  C  7631. 
Streyned-Abstinenoe,  Constrained  Ab- stinence, G  7325. 

Stuflbn,  pr.  pL  provide  with  defenders, 
G  6290.    F.  text,  carent  lee  nutrs  gamir, 

Suen,  e.  pursue,  seek,  4953. 
SafBraonce,  a  patience,  submission,  3463. 
SuBpeoious,  adj.  suspect,  open  to  sus- 

picion, C  61  la 
Sustening,  a  sustenance,  C  6697. 
Swelte,  2  pr.8.  eubj.  die,  248a 
Swate,  2  pr.  8.  eubj.  svreat,  feel  heat, 

248a 
Swink,  a  toil,  labour,  C  6596. 
Swinke,  «.  labour,  G  6619 ;  ger.  to  toil, 

2151,  5685 ;  pr.  8.  toils,  5675. 
Swinker,  a  toiler,  C  6857. 
Swinking,  a  toiling,  G  6703. 
Swoning,  a  swooning,  swoon,  1737. 
Sy,  i.  e.  if  (F.  at),  i.  e.  haphazard,  5741  > 
Sythes,irf.  times,  2048, 4868 ;  ICany  sythe, often,  2257. 

T. 

Take,  1;.  lay  hold,  5351 ;  take  arms,  3529 ; 
hand  over,  C  7265 ;   v.  r^,  surrender, 
1947 ;  t.  on  A^m,  apply  to  themselves,  C 
6107  (F.  text,  Mir  eu8  riene  fCen  prendront); 
pr.  8.  betakes,  commits  himself,  G  644^ ; 

pp.  taken ;  him  take^  betcJcen  himseli', C  7280  J  Tan,  pp.  G  5894- 
Takel,  a  weapon,  arrow,  1729,  1863. 
Tale,  a  reckoning;  yeve  I  litel  tale,  I 

pay  Uttle  heed,  G  6375. 
Talent,  a  good  will,  inclination,  G  6134  ; 

fancy,  G  71 10;  longing,  3472;   desire, 
intent,  1716 ;  spirit,  disposition,  G  7674. 

Tan,  pp.  taken,  G  5894.    See  Take. 
Tapinage,  s.  hiding ;  in  tapinage,  sneak- 

ingly,  C  7363. 
Tatar wagges,  a  pi.  fluttering  tatters,  C 

7259- Taylagiers,  a  jd.  tax-gatherers,  G  681 1. 
Teoohe,  a  fault,  bad  habit,  5166 ;  pk  C 6517. 

Teched,  pt  a  taught,  G  6680. 
Telle,  V.  account,  5053< 
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Templen,  «.  pi.  Knighto-Templars,  C 
6693. 

Temprore, «.  tempering,  mixing,  4177. 
Temps,  «.  time ;  cU  prime  temp$^  at  the 

first  time,  at  first,  5373. 
Tene,  9,  ruin,  blight,  475a 
Te«pye,  v.  to  espy,  3156. 
Than,  ccnj,  than  if,  4338. 
Thank,  9.  thanks,  4^4 ;  (F.  text,  ton  gr6 

detervir) ;  good  will,  2698, 3700 ;  m  thank^ 
with  thfuiks,  with  good  will,  a  115,  4577  ; 
Thankes,  pL  thanks,  2036 ;  thy  thankiSt 
with  thy  good  will,  J463. 

Thar,  adv,  there,  1853,  1857. 
Thar,  pr.  s,  impers,  needs ;  yoti  thaVt  yon 

need,  3604. 
Thee,  v,  thrive  ;  to  mote  I  thee^  as  I  hope 

to  thrive,  3086,  4841,  C  5899. 
Thempryse  {for  The  empryse),  the  cus- 

tom, 2296, 
Ther-geyn,  prep,  against  this,  C  6555. 
Thilke,pnm.  that,  2106,  C  5980. 
Thing,  «.  pL  things,  property,  C  667a 
Thinges, «.  pL  business,  doings,  G  6037. 
This,  J&r  this  is,  C  6057,  6453. 
Thought,  t.  the  object  of  thought  per- 

sonified (?),  3473.  (But  a  corrupt  reading ; 
read  That  mcete,  answering  to  STamie  in 
the  F.  text.) 

Threste,  i  pr.  s.  thrust,  C  6835. 
Thrlnge,  ger,  to  thrust,  C  7419. 
Thritty,  adj.  thirty,  4311. 
Throwe,  «.  moment,  1771,  3867. 
Thrust, «.  thirst,  4733. 
Thurgh-sought,  pp,  examined  thor- 

oughly, 4948. 
Til,  prep,  to ;  him  til^  to  him,  4594. 
TUier,  8.  tiller,  husbandman,  4339. 
To-beten,  i>p.  belaboured,  C  6136. 
Tobeye,  to  obey,  3534- 
To-drawe,  pp.  torn  in  pieces,  C  6126. 
Tofom,  prep,  before,  3969;  God  tofom, 

in  the  sight  of  Qod,  C  7198. 
Token,  pt,  pU  took  (i  e.  took  Christ  to 

witness,  appealed  to  Christ),  0  7133. 
(The  translation  is  entirely  wrong; 
henoe  the  lack  of  sense.) 

Tolde,  pp.  (error  for  Told),  told,  C  6598. 
To-me-ward,  towards  me,  3354, 3803. 
To-moohe-Teving,  Giving  too  much,  C 

5837. 
Ton,  the,  the  one,  5317 ;  the  toon,  5559. 
To-quake,  v.  quake  greatly ;  dl  ̂ o-gtfoJte, 

tremble  very  much,  3537. 
To-shake,  v.  shake  to  the  foundations, 

ruin,  C  59S1. 
To-shar,  pt.  a.  lacerated,  out  in  twain, 

1858. 

To-ahent,  j>p.  undone  ;  al  to^hent^  utterly undone,  1903. 
Touret,  s.  turret,  4164. 
Toum,  s.  turn,  5470. 
Trace,  v.  walk,  go  about,  C  6745 ;  pr.  pL walk,  live,  5753. 

Transmewe,  v.  transmute,  be  changed, 

2S26. Trasshed,  pp.  betrayed,  3331. 
Trechour,  8.  traitour,  C  7316;  cheat,  C 6603. 

Tree,  8.  wood,  1747,  1808,  3408,  C  7061. 
Treget,  s.  trap,  snare,  0  6313 ;  trickery, 

guile,  C  6367,  6835. 
Trogetours,  8.  pi.  tricksters,  C  7587. 
Tregetrsre,  s.  trickery,  C  ̂ 3 ;  trick,  C 

6374. 
Trepeget,  8.  a  military  engine  made  of 

wood,  used  for  hurling  la^ge  stones  and 
other  miariles,  a  trebuohet,  C  6379. 

Trichour,  adj.  treacherous,  6308. 
Trist,  t;,  trust,  4364  ;  pp.  3939. 
Trouble,  adj.  troubled,  1755. 
Troubler,  adj.  comp,  dimmer,  less  bright, 

C7116. Trowandyee,  f.  knavery,  viUany,  3954. 
Trowe,  v.  believe,  C  6873. 
Tmaunding,  s.  idling,  shirking,  C  6731. 
Truaundyse,  s.  idleness,  shirking,  C  6664. 
Truaunt,  s.  idler,  loafer,  G  6645. 
Tumble,  v.  cause  to  tumble,  cause  to 

perform  athletic  feats,  C  6836 ;  ger.  to tumble,  5469. 

Turves,  s.  pi.  sods  ot  turf,  C  7063. 
Twinne,  r.  separate,  go  apart,  4813  ;  part, 

5077 ;  depart,  4367. 

V. 

ITnavysed,  adj,  heedless,  indiscreet, foolish,  4739. 

Unbond,  pt,  «.  released,  C  6416 ;  pp.  un« 
fastened,  4700 ;  opened,  3336. 

TTnclosed,  pp.  untied,  unfastened,  4698. 
ITnolosid,  pp.  unenclosed,  3931, 3935. 
Undlrfongith,  pr.  8.  undertakes,  5709. 
Unese,  8.  uneasiness,  trouble,  3103  ;  dis- comfort, 3596. 

Unhappe,  s.  mishap,  ill  fortune,  5493. 
Unhyde,  v,  unfold,  reveal,  3168, 
Unlefdlle,  adj,  ilUcit,  4880. 
Unnethe,  adv.  scarcely,  i.e.  It  will 

scarcely  be,  C  6541 ;  Unnethis,  hardly, 

5461. 

Unrelesed,  adj.  unrelieved,  3739. 
ITnaperd,  pp.  unbolted,  unb«irred,  3656. 
XTnthrift,  8.  wastefulness,  4936. 
Unwelde,  adj.  impotent,  feeble,  4886, 
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ITp-oaste,  pt.  a.  lifted  up,  0  7139. 
Updrease,  t>.  set  np,  prepare,  C  7067, 
Up-right,  adv.  on  thy  back,  2561. 
UrohounB,  a,  pL  hedgehogs,  3135. 
trtter,  aiij.  outer,  4308. 

V. 

Vailitli,  pr.  a.  avails,  5765. 
Valour,  a,  worth,  5236,  5556 ;  value,  5538. 
Vassalage,  a.  prowess,  oourage,  C  5871* 
Vekke,  ».  old  woman,  hag,  4^86,  4495' 
Vendable,  adj,  venal,  vendible,  saleable, 

5804. 
Verger,  a.  oorchard,  3234,  3618,  38311  3*5i' 
Vennayle,  adJ*   vermilion,   scarletrred, 

3645. 
Vilayxisly,  ode.  dlsgracefdlly,  3994. 
Vileyn,  a.  peasant,  yokel,  churl,  1990; 

Vilayns,  gen.  churl's,  1992. 
Vitaille,  a.  victuals,  delicacies,  C  7044- 
Voide,  V.  drive  away,  5164 ;  pr, «,  removes^ 

2833,  2845 ;  imp.  a.  remove,  clear,  2283 ; 
imp.  pL  put  away,  3571. 

Voluntee,  a.  will,  desire,  5276. 
Vouche,  pr.  a.  x  per.  vouchsafe ;  For  sauf 

of  cherlis  I  ne  vouche,  for  I  do  not 
vouchsafe,  among  churls,  2002.  (Or 
read  to  for  cf.) 

Vounde,  pp.  (?)  well  found,  hence,  excel- 
lent, C  7063. 

'Waoohe,  a.  watching,  lying  awake,  4132. 
"Wade,  V.  wade,  go  about,  5022. 
-Walkyng,  «.  walking  (?),  2682.    (Perhaps 

TeaudL,t€dking ;  F.  text, parUra.) 

'Walowe,  V.  toss  (or  roll)  about,  2562. 
VT'anhope,  a.  despair,  44321  4433i  47o8. 
TVante,  v.  be  lacking,  253a 
Ware,  a.  commodity,  C  5926. 
Wame,  v.  inform,  C  7657 ;  pt.  a.  refused, 

C  5840 ;  pp.  refused,  denied,  2604,  3426, 

5245,  0  7502- 
"Wawe,  a.  wave,  471  ?. 
"Wayte,  ger.  to  beset  (me)  with,  to  plot, 

3938. "Weder,  a.  swrm,  4336. 
Weed,  a.  religious  habit,  C  6359. 

Welfaring
,  adj.  well-favou

red,  C  6866. 
F.  text,  helea. 

Wel-Helinge,  a.  Good-concealment,   C 
5857. 

Wene,  a.  expectation,  2046;    toithouten 
toene,  doubtless,  2415,  2668,  2683,  4596.^ 

Wene,  v.  suppose,  2761 ;  {read  mak*th 
[him]  wene  ;  F.  text,  QuHl  ae  cuide) ;  pr. 

a.  auhj.  imagine,  5672 ;  Wende,  i  pt,  s. 
imagined,  4322. 

Wening,  a.  imagination,  2766. 

"Went,  i>p.  departed,  turned  away,  C  6185. 
[Went,  pr.  a.  turns  aside,  C  6205.]  Supplied 

by  guess. Were,  a.  distraction  (F.  guerre),  5699  J 

wUhouten  were,  without  doubt  (a  charac- 
teristic expletive  phrase,  common  in 

Fragment  B),  1776,  2568,  2740,  335"  1  MS^t 

4468,  5485,  5657,  5692, 
Were,  v.  wear  away,  devour,  4752 ;  ffer.  to 

wear,  ie.  to  wear  away  (the  rfioro), 

4712  ;  pr.  pL  C  6215 ;  pt  pi.  C  6244. 
Weme,  v.  deny,  refuse,  34431 C6673  ;  ger. 

373a    See  Wame. 
Werrey,  v.  war  against,  oppose,  C  6926 ; 

ger,  to  make  war  upon,  3251 ;  pr.  a.  wnrs 

agaiinst,  3699 ;  1  pr,  pL  make  vrar,  C 
7018  J    Werreyed,  pp.  warred  against, 

39»7' Wery,  v.  worry,  strangle,  C  6264. 

Wethers,  a.  gen.  wether's,  sheep's,  C 

6259. 

Weyked,  pp.  aa  adj.  too  weak,  4737. 
Wher,  oonj.  whether,  2617,  5191. 
Wlietted,  pp.  sharpened,  C  6197. 

ITHiitsonday,  a.  "Whitsunday,  2278.  Cf. 

*  Garlands,  Whitsunday,  iijd.' ;  Brand's 
Pop.  Antiq.  a  v.  Whitsun-ale. "Whylom,  tuiv.  sometimes,  4355,  5550i 
formerly,  4123,  C  7090. 

Whyte  monkes,  a.  pL  Cistercians,  i.e, 
Reformed  Benedictines,  C  6695. 

Wicked-Tonge  (F.  Maia>ouehe\  C  7424. 

Wight,  a.  man,  creature,  C  5961- 
Wight,  adj.  active,  4761. 
WUftJly,  adv.  willingly,  4808,  C  5941. 
Willen,  V.  desire,  2482, 
William,  W.  Seint  Amour,  0  6763,  6778. 

Wimple,  a  wimple,  3864,  A  band  usually 
of  linen  which  covered  the  neck,  and 

was  drawn  up  over  the  chin,  strained 

up  each  side  of  the  face,  and  generally 
fastened  across  the  forehead;  called 

also  barbe,  gorget,  or  chin-doth. 
Winde,   t?.  turn   about,    1810;    escajw, 

Winke,  v.  sleep,  4568 ;  2  pr.  a.  aiihj.  2348. 
Wis,  adv.  verily,  C  6433. 

Wite,  V.  know,  C  6105,  6208,  6939 ;  Wit,r. 

3145,  5574;  Wist,  i>t.  pi.  knew^C  5864; 
Wisten,pt.  pi.  subj.  knew,  C  6087. 

Wone,  I  pr.  a.  dwell,  C  6143. 

Woning,  a  dwelling-place,  C  6082. 

Woning-plaoes,  a  pi.  dwelling-places, C  6119. 

Wonnen,  pt.  pU  won,  C  6252. 




